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CYCLOPMDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

PUNISHMENT.'
PUNISHMENT, a penalty impofed upon the com-

minion of feme crime or offence againft the laws.

It is eflential to the nature of a law, that it import or

decree a puniihment to the tranfgreflbrs of it.

Solon very juftly aflerted, that the two great ftimulants of

human aftion being hope and fear, a good government could

not poffibly exift without an equitable fyftem of rewards and

punifhments.

The forms and manners of puni(hment are various in va-

rious countries and ages, and for various crimes ; as treafon,

felony, adultery, parricide, &c.
There was a time, fays Beccaria, when all punifhments

were pecuniary. The crimes of the fubjefts were the in-

heritance of the prince, fo that an injury done to fociety

was a favour to the crown, and the fovereign and magiftrates,

thofe guardians of the pubhc fecurity, were interefted in

the violation of the laws. Crimes were tried at that time

in a court of exchequer, and the caufe became a civil fuit

between the perfon accufed and the crown. The magif-

trate then poffefTed powers that were not neceffary for the

public welfare, and the criminal fuffered punifhments dif-

ferent from thofe which the neceffity of example required.

The judge was rather a coUeftor for the crown, an agent for

the trealury, than a proteftor and minifter of the laws.

Among the Romans, the pecuniary punifhments were the

muleta and confifcatio. The corporal punifhments were capitis

diminutio, aqu,t et ignis interdiSio, profcriptio, deportation rele-

gatiotfurca, crux, career, culeus, equuleus, JcaU gemoniae, dam-
natio ad gladium, ad metallum, Jlagellatio, lalio, &c. which fee

defcrihed under their refpeftive articles.

Among us the principal civil punifhments are, Jines, im-

prifonments, the Jlochs, pillory, burning in the hand, -whipping,

duciing-Jlool, hanging, beheading, quartering, burning, tranf-

poitation, &c.
Vol. XXIX.

The ecclejiajlical punifhments arc, eenfuret, fufpenfiont, de-

privations, degradations, excommunications, anathemas, penances,

&c. The military punifhments are, being Jhot, running the

gantelope, riding the •wooden horfe, the bilboes, &c.
Among the Turks, &c. impaling, bqftinadoes on the foles

of the feet, &c. obtain. See Empalement, &c.
The right of punifhing crimes againft the law of nature,

as murder and the like, is in a ftate of mere nature vefted in

every individual. Accordingly the firfl murderer, Cain,

was fo fenfible of this, that we perceive him (Gen. iv. 14.)
expreffing his apprehenfions, that whoever would find him
would flay him. In a ilate of fociety, this right is tranf-

ferred from individuals to the fovereign power ; and thus

men are prevented from being judges in their own caufes,

which is one of the evils that civil government was intended

to remedy. The fword of juftice is now vefted by the con-

fent of the whole community in the magiftrate alone. Every
punifhment which does not arife from abfolute necefiity,

fays the great Montefquieu, is tyrannical ; and this propo-

fition is rendered nnore general by Beccaria, who obferves,

that every aft of authority of one man over another, for

which there is not an abfolute necelTity, is tyrannical.

Upon this principle, the fovereign's right to punifh crimes

is founded ; that is, upon the neceffity of defending the

public liberty, entrufted to his care, from the ufurpation

of individuals ; and punifhments are juft in proportion, as

the liberty, preferved by the fovereign, is facred and valua-

ble. It was neceffity that forced men to give up a part of

their liberty, and it is certain, that every individual would
chufe to put into the public flock the fmalleft portion pofll-

ble ; as much only as was fufficient to engage others to de-

fend it. The aggregate of thefe, the fmalleft portions pofli-

ble, forms the right of punifhing : all that extends beyond
this is abufc, and not juftice. The laws only can determine
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PUNISHMENT.
the puniftiment of crimes; and the authority of making

penal laws can only refide with the legiflator, who reprefents

the whole fociety, united by the fecial compaft. No ma-

giilrate, therefore, as he is one of the fociety, can, with

juftice, inflicl on any other member of the fame fociety,

puniftjment that is not ordained by the laws, nor increafe

the puniihment already determined by the laws. To the

fovereign reprefenting the fociety itfelf, who makes general

laws to bind the members, it does not belong to judge, whe-

ther any indi\idual has violated the focial compaft, or in-

curred the confequcnt puniihment. In this cafe, there are

two parties, ne reprefented by the fovereign, who infills

upon the violation of the contraft, and the other is the per-

fon accufed, who denies it. It is necelTary then, that there

fhould be a third perfon to decide this conteft ; that is to

fay, a judge or magiftrate, trom whole determination there

(hould be no appeal. Judges, in criminal cafes, fays Bec-

caria, have no right to interpret tUe penal laws, becaufe they

are not legidators. The lawful interpreter is the fovereign,

that is, the reprefentative of fociety, and not the judge,

whofe ofBce is only to examine, if a man have, or have not

committed an aftion contrary to the laws. Many evils arife

from the erring inftability of arbitrary interpretation.

The lawfulnefs of punifhing criminals, who are charge-

able with offences againft the laws of fociety, that are only

" mala prohibita" and not " mala in fe," is founded upon

this principle, that the law by which they fuffer was made

by their own confent ; it is a part of the original contraft

into which they entered, when firft they engaged in fociety ;

it was calculated for, and lias long contributed to, their

own fecurity. This right, conferred by univerfal confent,

gives to the ftate exactly the fame power, and no more, over

all its members, as each individual member had naturally over

himfelf or others. Hence fome have doubted how far a

human legiflature ought to inflidl capital punifhments for

pqjiti've offences ;—offences againft the municipal law only,

not againft the law of nature ; fince no individual has, na-

turally, a power of inflifting death upon himfelf or others

for aftions in themfelves indifferent.

With regard to offences " mala in fe," capital punifhments

are in fome inftances inflifted by the immediate command of

God himfelf to all mankind, as in the cafe of murder, by the

precept delivered to Noah, their common anceftor and repre-

fentative (Gen. ix. 6.), " whofo fheddeth man's blood, by

man fliall his blood be filed." In other inilances they are in-

flifted after the example of tlie Creator, in his pofitive code

of laws for the regulation of the Jewifh republic j as in the

cafe of the crime againft nature. But they are fometimes

inflicted without fuch exprefs warrant or example, at the will

and difcrction of the human legiflature, as for forgery, for

theft, and fometimes for offences of a lighter kind. None of

thefe crimes are offences againft natural, but only againft

focial, rights. The praftice of inflifting capital punifhments,

for offences of human inftitution, is thus juftified by that

great and good man, fir Matthew Hale (i Hal. P. C. 13.)
" When offences grow enormous, frequent, and dangerous

to a kingdom or ftate, deftniftive or highly pernicious to

civil focieties, and to the great infecurity and danger of the

kingdom or its inhabitants, fevere puniihment and even

death itfelf is necefl'ary to be annexed to laws in many cafes

by the prudence of lawgivers." It is, therefore, as judge

Blackftonc obfervcs, the enormity, or dangerous tendency

of the crime, that ilone can warrant any earthly legiflature

in putting him to death that commits it. It is not its fre-

quency only, or the difficulty of otherwife preventing it,

that will excufc our attempting to prevent it by a wanton

effufion of human blood. For, though the end of punifli-

ment is to deter men fi-om offending, it can never follow from
this circumftance, that it is lawful to deter them at any rate

and by any means ; fince there may be iinlawful methods of
enforcing obedience even to the jufteft laws. Every humane
legiflator, as the learned judge remarks, will be therefore

extremely cautious of ettabllfhing laws that infiift the penalty

of death, efpecially for flight offences, or fuch as are merely
pofitive. Nor will it avail to allege that no lighter penalty

will be effeftual, becaufe experience has not taught us that

capital punifhments are moreeffeftual. Was the vaft terri-

tory of all the Ruffias, it may be afked, worfe regulated

under the emprels Elizabeth, than under her more fanguinaiy

predeceffors ? Or has it been fince, under Catharine II., lefs

civilized, lefs focial, and lefs fecure ? And yet we are aflured,

that neither of thefe illuttrious princeffes have, throughout
their whole adniiniftration, inflitted the penalty of death ;

and the latter, upon full perfuafion of its being ufelefs, and
even pernicious, iffued orders for abolifliingit entirely through-

out her extenlive dominions. But if capital punifhments,

fays Blackftone, were proved by experience to be a fure and
effeftual remedy, that v\'ould not prove the neceffity (upon
which the juftice and propriety depend) of inflifting them
upon all occafions, when other expedients fail. This reafojn-

ing would, as we may juftly apprehend, extend much too

far. Where the evil to be prevented is not adequate to the

violence of the preventive, a fovereign that thinks ferioufly

can never reconcile laws that inflift death to the diftates of

confcience and humanity. To fhed the blood of our fellow-

creature, fays the learned and humane judge, is a matter that

i-equires the grcateil deliberation, and the fulleft conviftion

of our own authority ; for life is the immediate gift of God
to man ; which neither he can refign, nor can it be taken

from him, unlefs by the command or permiflion of him who
gave it ; either exprefsly revealed or collected from the laws

of nature or fociety by clear and indifputable demonftra-

tion. Blackftone, however, would not be underftood to

deny tlie right of the legiflature in any country to enforce

its own laws by the death of the tranfgreffor, though fome

perfons of abilities have doubled it. To this clafs ofperfons

we may refer the ingenious writer already cited. The ufelefs

profufion of punifhments, which has never made man better,

has induced Beccaria to enquire, whether the punifhment

of death be really juft or ufeful in a well-governed ftate ?

What right, he afks, have men to' cut the throats of their

fellow-creatures? Certainly not that on which the fovereignty

and laws are founded. The laws are only the fum of the

fmallell portions of the private liberty of each individual, and

reprefent the general will, which is the aggregate of that of

each individual. Did any one ever give to others the right

of taking away his life ? Is it poflible, that in the fmalleft

portions of the liberty of each, facrificed to the good of the

public, can be contained the greateft of all good, life ? If

it were fo, how fhall it be reconciled to the maxim which
tells us, that a man has no right to kill himfelf? Which he

certainly muft have, if he could give it away to another.

The punifhment of death is not authorized by any right
;

for no fuch right exifts. The death of a citizen cannot be

neceffary, but in one cafe ; when, though deprived of his

liberty, he has fuch power and connections as may endanger

the fecurity of the nation ; when his exiftence may produce

a dangerous revolution in the eftablifhed form of government.

But even in this cafe, it can only be neceilary when a nation

is on the verge of recovering or lofing its liberty ; or in

times of abfolutc anarchy, when the diforders tliemfelres

hold the place of laws.

If the experience of all ages be not fufReicnt to prove,

that the puniihment of death has never prevented determined

men



PUNISHMENT.
men from injuring fociety ; if the example of the Romans

;

if twenty years reign of Elizabeth, emprefs of Ruffia, in

which (he gave the fathers of their country an example more

illuftrious than many conquefts bought with blood ; if, fays

Beccaria, all this be not fufficient to perfuade mankind,

who always fufpeft the voice of reafon, and who chufe rather

to be led by authority, let us confult human nature in proof

of this aflertion.

It is not the intenfenefs of the pain that has the greateft

effeft on the mind, but its continuance ; for our fenfibility

is more eafily and more powerfully affefted by weak but re-

peated impreflionSjthan by a violent, butmomentary, impulfe.

The power of habit is univerfal over every fenfible being.

As it is by that we learn to fpeak, to walk, and to fatisfy

our necellities, fo the ideas of morality are ilamped on our

minds by repeated impreflions. The death of a criminal is

a terrible but momentary fpeftacle, and therefore a lefs effica-

cious method of deterring others, than the continued example

of a man deprived of his liberty, condemned, as a bealt of

burthen, to repair, by his labour, the injury he has done to

fociety. " If I commit fucii a crime," fays the Spetlator

to himfelf, " I (hall be reduced to that miferable condition

for the rell of my life." A much more powerful preventive

than the fear of death, which men always behold in diftant

obfcurity.

The terrors of death make fo flight an impreffion, that it

has not force enough to withltand the forgetfulnels natural to

mankind, even in the mod elTential things ; efpecially when
aflifted by the paffions. Violent imprelTions furprife us, but
their effeft is momentary ; they are fit to produce thofe

revolutions which inftantly transfoni) a common man into a

Lacedaemonian or a Perfian ; but in a free and quiet govern-

ment they ought to be rather frequent than ftrong.

The execution of a criminal is, to the multitude, a fpec-

tacle, which in fome excites compallion mixed with indigna-

tion. Thefe fentiments occupy the mind much more than that

falutary terror which the laws endeavour to infpire ; but in the

contemplation of continued fufferiiig, terror is the only, or
at leaft predominant fenfation. The feverity of a punifh-

ment (hould be jud fufficient to excite compadion in the

fpedators, as it is intended more for them than for the

criminal.

A punifhment, tobejuft, fliould have only that degree of
feverity which ie fufficient to deter others. Now there is no
man, who, upon the leaft refleftion, would put in competi-
tion the total and perpetual lofs of his liberty, with the

greateft advantages he could pelTibly obtain in confequence
of a crime. Perpetual (lavery, then, has in it all that is

necelTary to deter the moft hardened and determined, as much
as the puni(hment of death : —it has even more. There
are many who can look upon death with intrepidity and firm-

nefs ; fome through fanaticifm, and others through vanity,

which attends us even to the grave ; others from a defperate

refolution, either to get rid of their mifer)', or ceafe to live :

but fanaticifm and vanity forfake the criminal in flaver)', in

chains and fetters, in an iron cage ; and defpair feems rather
the beginning than the end of dieir mifery. The mind, by
collecting itfelf and uniting all its force, can, for a moment,
repel afl'ailing grief ; but its moft vigorous e(Forts are infuffi-

cient to refift perpetual wretchednefs.

In all nations, where death is ufed as a puni(hment, every
example fuppofes a new crime committed. Wiiereas in per-
petual (lavery, every criminal affords a frequent and lalling

example ; and if it be nece(rary that men (hould often be
witnefl'es of the power of the laws, criminals (hould often
be put to death ; but this fuppofes a frequency of crimes ;

and from hence this puni(hment will ceafe to have it3 effeft
fo that it muft be ufeful and ufelefs at the fame time.
We (hall be told, that perpetual (lavery is as painful a pu-

nilhment as death, and therefore as cruel. To which we
anfwer, that if all the miferable moments in the life of a
(lave were coUefted into one point, it would be a more cruel
puni(hment than any other ; but thefe are fcattered through
his whole life, whilft the pain of death exerts all its force
in a moment. There is alfo another advantage in the puniih-
ment of (lavery, which is, that it is more terrible to the
fpeftator than to the fufFerer himfelf; for the fpeftator
confiders the fum of all his VTetched moments, whilft the
fufterer, by the miferj' of the prefent, is prevented from
thinking of the future. All evils are increafed by the ima-
gination, and the fufterer finds refources and confolations,
of which the fpeftators are ignorant ; who judge by their
own fenfibility of what palTes in a mind, by habit grown
callous to misfortune.

He who forefees that he muft pafs a great number of years,
even his whole life, in pain and flaver^- ; a flave to thofe laws
by which he was protefted ; in fight of his fellow citizens,
with whom he lives in freedom and fociety ; makes an ufeful
comparifon between thofe evils, the uncertainty of his fuc-
cefs, and the ftiortnefs of the time in which he ftiall enjoy the
fruits of his tranfgreffion. The example of thofe wretches
continually before liis eyes, makes a much greater impreffion
on him than a puniihment, which, inftead of correfting,
makes him more obdurate.
The punilhment of death is pernicious to fociety, from the

example of barbarity it affords. If the paffions, or the ne-
ceffity of war, have taught men to ftied the blood of their
fellow creatures, the laws, which are intended to moderate
the ferocity of mankisd, Ihould not increafe it by examples
of barbarity, the more horrible, as this puniihment is ufually
attended with formal pageantry. Is it not abfurd, that the
laws, which deteft and punifh homicide, fhould, in order to
prevent murder, pubhcly commit murder themfelves ? What
are the true and moft ufeful laws ? Thofe compafts and condi-
tions which all would propofe and obferve, in thofe moments
when private intereft is filent, or combined with that of the
public. What are the natural fentiments of every perfon
concerning the puniftiment of death ? We may read them in
the contempt and indignation with which every one looks on
the executioner, who is neverthelefs an innocent executor of
the pubhc will ; a good citizen, who contributes to the ad-
vantage of fociety ; the inftrument of the general fecurity
within, as good foldiers are without. What then is the origjin

of this cOntradi(ftion ? Why is this fentiment of mankind
indehble, to the fcandal of reafon ? It is, that in a fecret
comer of the mind, in which the original impreffions of na-
ture are ftill preferved, men difcover a fentiment which tells

them, that their lives are not lawfuOy in the power of any
one, but of that neceffity only, which with its iron fceptre
riales the univerfe.

What muft men think, when they fee wife magiftrates and
grave minifters of juftice, with indifference and tranquillity,

dragging a criminal to death, ard whilft a wretch trembles
with agony, expefting the fatal ftroke, the judge, who has
condemned him, with the coldeft infenfibility, and perhaps
with no fmall gratification from the exertion of his authority,
quits his tribunal to enjoy the comforts and pleafures of life ?

They will fay, ' Ah ! thofe cruel formalities of juftice are
a cloak to tyranny, they are a fecret language, a folemn veil,

intended to conceal the fword by wliich we are facrificed to
the infatiable idol of defpotifm. Murder, which they would
reprefent to us as an horrible crime, we fee praftifed by them
without repugnance, or remorfe. Let us follow their ex-
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PUNISHMENT.
ample. A violent death appeared terrible in their defcrip-

tions, but we fee that it is the affair of a moment. It will

be ftill lefs terrible to him, who, not expefting it, efcapes

ahnoiiallthe pain.' Such is the fatal, though abfurd rea-

fcming of men who are difpofed to commit crimes ; on

whom, the abufe of religion has more influence than religion

itfelf.

How happy were mankind, fays this author, if laws were

now to be formed ; now that we fee on the thrones of Europe,
benevolent monarchs, friends to the virtues of peace, to

the arts and fciences, fathers of their people, though
crowned yet citizens ; the increafe of whofe authority aug-

ments the happinefs of their fubjedls, by deftroying that in-

termediate defpotifm, which intercepts the prayers of the

people, to the throne. If thefe humane princes have fuf-

fered the old laws to fubfift, it is doubtlefs becaufe they are

deterred by the numberlefs obftacles, which oppofe the fub-

verfion of errors eftabhfhed by the fanftion of many ages ;

and therefore every wife citizen will wifh for the increafe of

their authority.

It has long fmce been obferved, fays Voltaire, to whom
the commentary on Beccaria's effay is attributed, that a

man after he is hanged is good for nothing, and that punifh-

ments invented for the good of fociety, ought to be ufeful

to fociety. It is evident, that a fcore of ilout robbers,

condemned for life to fome public work, would ferve the

ftate in their punifhment, and that hanging them is a benefit

to nobody but the executioner.

There have been fome judges, fays this writer, who were
paflionately fond of fpilling human blood ; fuch was Jefferies

in England, and fuch in France was the man whom they

called Coupe-tete. Nature never intended fuch men for ma-
giftrates, but for executioners.

As to the eiid, or final caufe of human punifhments, this

is not to be confidered as an atonement or expiatien for the

crime committed, but as a precaution againlt future offences

of the fame kind. This purpofe is accomplifhed in three

ways ; either by the amendment of the offender himfelf,

with a view to which all corporal punifhments, tines, and
temporary exile or iniprifonment are inflifled ; or by de-

terring others by the dread of his example from committing

fimilar offences, " ut poena (as Cicero expreffes it, pro Clu-

entio, 46) ad paucos, metus ad omnes perveniat ;" or, lailly,

by depriving the party who offends and injures, of the

power to do future mifchief, which is effedled by either put-

ting him to death, or condemning him to perpetual confine-

ment, flavery, or exile. The method of inflidling punifli-

ment, however, ought always to be proportioned to the

particular purpofe it is meant to ferve, and by no means to

exceed it ; and therefore the pains of death, and perpetual

difability by exile, flavery, or iniprifonment, ought never

to be inflitlcd, but when the offender appears incorrigible.

The meafurt of human punifhments mull be left to the

arbitration of the Icgiflature, wliich Ihould infiift fuch pe-

nalties as are warranted by the laws of nature and fociety,

and fuch as appear to be the bcft calculated to anfwer the

end of precaution againft future offences. Some have re-

commended, and highly extolled for its equity, the " lex

talionis," or law of retahation ; but judge Blackftone ob-

ferves, that this can never be in all cafes an adequate or per-

manent rule of judgment. Although there cannot be any
regular or determinate method of rating tlie quantity of

punifhments for crimes, by any one uniform rule, apphcable

to all cafes, and without ultimately referrmg to the will

and difcretion of the legiflative power ; yet there are fome

feneral principles, deduced from the nature and circum-

ancct of the crime, that may afford fome affiflaiice in

9

allotting to it an adequate punifliment. One circumftance
that ferves in fome meafure to determine the nature and de-
gree of punifhment regards the objeft of it ; for the more
dignified in refpeft of rank, charafter, and influence, the
objeft of an injury is, fo much greater care fhould be
taken to prevent that injury, and of courfe under this ag-
gravation the punifhment fhould be more fevere. Accord-
ingly treafon in confpiring the king's death, is by the

Englifh law punifhed with greater rigour than even aftually

killing any private fubjedt. Moreover, the violence of
paffion, or temptation may, in fome cafes, alleviate a crime

;

fuch is theft in cafe of hunger, contradiftinguifhed from the
lame crime committed through avarice, and to ferve the

purpofes of luxury. Homicide, in confequence of fudden
and violent refentment, is lefs penal than upon cool delibe-

rate malice. The age, education, and charafter of the

offender; the repetition (or otherwife) of the offence ; the

time, the place, the company in which it was committed

:

all thefe, and a thoufand other incidents, may aggravate or
extenuate the crime. Thus Demofthenes (m his oration

againft Midias) finely works up the aggravations of the in-

fults he had received : " I was abufed," fays he, " by my
enemy, in cold blood, out of mahce, not by heat of wine,

in the morning, publicly, before ftrangcrs as well as citizens;

and that in the temple, whither the duty of my office called

me."
Farther, as punifhments are chiefly intended for the pre-

vention of future crimes, thofe fhould be moft feverely pu-
nifhed, which are the moft deftruftive of the public fafety

and happinefs ; and, among crimes of an equal malignity,

thofe which a man has the moft frequent and eafy opportu-
nity of committing, which cannot be fo eafily guarded
againft as others, and which, therefore, the offender has the

ftrongeil inducement to commit ; according to Cicero's ob-
fervation (Pro Sexto Rofcio, 40); " ea funt animadver-

tenda peccata maxime, quce difficillime pra:caventur."

We may alfo obferve, that punifhments of unreafonable

feverity, eipecially when indifcriminately infiifted, have lefs

effeft in preventing crimes, and amending the manners of a

people, than fuch as are more mild or merciful in general,

and yet properly intermixed with due diftinftions of feverity.

Crimes, fays Beccaria, are more effeftually prevented by the

certainty than the fiverlty of puniihment. The certainty of
a fmall punifhment will make a ftronger impreffin, than the

fear of one more fevere, if attended witli the hopes of ef-

caping ; for it is the nature of mankind to be terrified at

the approach of the fmalleft inevitable evil, whilil hope, the

beil gift of heaven, hath the power of difpelling the appre-

henfion of a greater ; efpecially if fupported by examples
of impunity, which weaknefs or avarice too frequently

afford.

If punifhments be very fevere, men are naturally led to

the perpetration of other crimes, to avoid the punifhment
due to the firft. The countries and times molt notorious

for fevtrity of punifiinients, were always thofe in which the

moft bloody and inhuman aftions and the moft atrocious

crimes were committed ; for the hand of the legiflator and
the affaffin were directed by the fame fpirit of ferocity ;

which, on the throne, dictated laws of iron to flaves and
favages, and, in private, inftigated the fubjedt to facrifice

one tyrant to make room for another.

In proportion as punifhments become more cruel, the

minds of men, as a fluid nfcs to the lame height with that

which furrounds itj grow hardened and infenfible ; and the

force of the paffioiis ftill continuing, in the fpace of an

hundred years, the ivheei terrifies no more than formerly the

prtfon. That 3 punifhment may produce the effed required,

it
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It IS fufficient that the evil it occafions fhould exceed the

good cxpefted from the crime ; including in the calculation

the certainty of the punishment, and the privation of the

expefted advantage. All feverity beyond this is fuper-

fluous, and therefore tyrannical.

There are yet two other confequences of cruel punifh-

ments, which counteradl the purpofe of their inftitution,

which was, to prevent crimes. The ^/SVy? arifes from the

impofiibihty of eftablifhing an exaft proportion between the

crime and punifhment, for though ingenious cruelty hath

greatly multiplied the variety of torments, yet the human
frame can fuffer only to a certain degree, beyond which it

is impoffible to proceed, be the enormity of the crime ever

fo great. The fecond confequence is impunity. Human
nature is limited no lefs in evil than in good. Excefllve

barbarity can never be more than temporary ; it being im-

poffible that it (hould be fupported by a permanent fyilem

of legiflation; for if the laws be too cruel they muft be al-

tered, or anarchy and impunity will fucceed. The ex-

ceffive feverity of laws (fays Montefquieu, Sp. of Laws,
b. 6. c. 13.) hinders their execution ; when the punilhment

furpaffes all meafure, the public will frequently, out of hu-

manity, prefer impunity to it.

Thus alfo the ftatute i Mar. it. i.e. I. recites in its

preamble, " that the (late of every king confills more af-

furedly in the love of the lubjedl towards their prince, than

in the dread of laws made with rigorous pains ; and that

laws made for the prefervation of the commonwealth with-

out great penalties, are more often obeyed and kept, than

laws made with extreme punifhments." Happy had it been

for the nation, fays judge Blaokitone, if the fubfequent

praclice of that deluded princefs, in matters of religion,

had been correfpondent to thefe fentiments of herfelf and

parliament, in matters of ilate and government. It may be
farther obferved, that fanguinary laws are a bad fymptom
ef the dillemper of any Hate, or at leaft of its weak con-

ftitution. The laws of the Roman kings, and the twelve

tables of the decemvirs, were full of cruel puniihments :

the Porcian law, which exempted all citizens from fentence

of death, filently abrogated them all. At this period the

republic flouriftied : under the emperors fevere punifhments

were revived ; and then the empire fell.

We may further add, that it is abfurd and impohtic to

apply the fame punilhment to crimes of different malignity.

Befides, a multitude of fanguinary laws (befides the doubt

that may be entertained concernnig the right of making
them) proves likewife a manifeft defeft either in the wifdom
of the legiflative, or the ilrength of the executive power.

Although it be much eaficr to extirpate than to amend
mankind ; yet that magiftrate mull be elleemed both a weak
and a cruel furgeon, who cuts off every limb, which through

ignorance or indolence he will not attempt to cure. Bec-

caria therefore propofes to form in every Hate a fcale of

crimes, with a correfponding fcale of punilhments, defcend-

ing from the greatelt to the leall ; but if this idea be deemed
romantic, a wife legiflator will at leall mark the principal

divifions, and not alhgn penalties of the firft degree to

offences of an inferior rank. When men fee no diflinAion

made in the nature and gradations of punilhment, the gene-

rality will be led to conclude, there is no diftinttion in the

guilt. Much as we may be difpofed to admire and extol

the excellence of the Englifh law in a variety of refpetls,

yet none can otherwife than regret the frequency of its capital

punifhments ; inflifted by a multitude of iucceffive and in-

dependent ftatutes, upon crimes very different in their

natures ; and we cannot forbear paying our tribute of re-

fpeft. to fir Samuel Romilly, whofe talents and charafter

far exceed our praife, and other legiflatbrs, who are laudably
exerting themfelves in fimplifying and mitigating our penal
code.

It is a melancholy truth, fays judge Blackllone, that
among the variety of adlions, which men are daily liable

to commit, no lefs than 1 60 have been declared by aft of
parliament to be felonies without benefit of clergy ; or in

other words, to be worthy of inftant death. So dreadful
a lill, inflead of diminifhing, increafes the number of
offenders. The injured, through compaffion, will often for-

bear to profecute : juries, through compaffion, will fome-
times forget their oaths, and either acquit the guilty or
mitigate the nature of the offence ; and judges, through
compaffion, will refpite one half of the convifts, and re-

commend them to the royal mercy. Among fo many
chances of efcaping, the ready and hardened offender over-

looks the multitude that fufftr ; he boldly engages in fome
defpcrate attempt, to relieve his wants or fupply his vices ;

and if, unexpeftedly, the hand of juflice overtakes him, he
deems himfelf peculiarly unfortunate, in falling at lall a
facrifice to thofe laws, which long impunity has taught him
to contemn.

Beccaria, whofe excellent efTay we have often cited in

this article, obferves, that the more immediately after the
commiffion of a crime, a punifhment is inflifted, the more
juft and ufeful it will be. It will be more jufl, becaufe it

fpares the criminal the cruel and fuperfluous torment of
uncertainty, which increafes in proportion to the Ilrength

of his imagination, and the fenfe of his weaknefs ; and be-

caufe the privation of hberty, being a punifhment, ought
to be inflifted before condemnation, but for as fhort a time
as poffible. Imprifonment, he fays, being only the means
of fecuring the perfon of the accufed, until he be. tried,

condemned, or acquitted, ought not only to be of as fhort

duration, but attended with as little feverity as poffible.

The time fhould be determined by the necefiary preparation

for the trial, and the right of priority in the oldefl pri-

foners. The confinement ought not to be clofer than is

requifite to prevent liis flight, or his concealing the proofs

of the crime ; and the trial fhould be condufted with all

poflible expedition. Can there be a more cruel contrail

than that between the indolence of a judge, and the pain-

ful anxiety of the accufed ; the comforts and pleafures of
an infenfible magiflrate, and the filth and mifery of the pri-

foner ? In general, " The degree of the punifhment, and
the confequences of a crime, ought to be fo contrived, as

to have the greatefl poffible effedl on others, with the leafl

poffible pain to the delinquent." If there be any fociety

in which this is not a fundamental principle, it is an un-

lawful fociety ; for mankind, by their union, originally

intended to fubjeft themfelves to the leafl evils poffible.

An immediate punifhment is more ufeful ; becaufe the

fmaller interval of time between the punifhment and the

crime, the flronger and more lalling will be the afTociation

of the two ideas of crime and fimi/hment ; fo that they may
be confidered, one as the caufe, and the other as the un-

avoidable and neceffary effeft.

It is, then, of the greatefl importance, that the punifh-

ment fhould fucceed the crime as immediately as poffible,

if we intend, that in the rude minds of the multitude, the

feducing pifture of the advantage arifing from the crime,

(hould inllantly awake the attendant idea of punifhment.

Delaying the punilhment ferves only to feparate thefe two
ideas ; and thus affefts the minds of the fpeftators rather

as being a terrible fight, than the neceffary confequence of

a crime ; the horror of which fhould contribute to heighten

the idea of the punifhment.
There
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There is another CKcellent method of ftrengthening this im-

portant conneaion between the ideas of crime and punifh-

ment ; that is, to make the puni{hment as analogous as

poffible to the nature of the crune ; in order that the punifti-

ment may lead the mind to confider the crime in a different

point of view, from that in which it was placed by the

flattering idea of promifed advantages. This ingenious

writer clofes his effay with the following general theorem,

as the refult of his previous reafoniiig. " That a punifh-

ment may not be an aft of violence, of one or of many

againft a private member of fociety, it (hould be public, im-

mediate, and neceffary ; the lealt poffible in the cafe given ;

proportioned to the crime, and determined by the laws."

Montefq. Sp. of Laws. Beccaria's Effay on Crimes and

Puni(hments. Blackll. Com. vol. iv.

A valuable work, comprifing the fubjeft of this article,

was prefented to the public in the year i8i i by M. Dumont

of Geneva. It was formed of detached materials, furnifhed

by the papers of Mr. Jeremiah Bentham, and the whole

is executed with fuch judgment in the arrangement of the

matter, and fo much livehnefs and elegance as to the ftyle

of the compofition, that M. Dumont appears more Uke an

original author than an editor. This work would have

afforded us many inftruClive and interelling extrafts, if our

limits had allowed our making th;it ufe of it, which it de-

ferves. This, however, is the Icfs neceffary, as the reader

may have accefs to the original treatife, viz. " Theorie

des Peines et des Recompenfes ;
par M. Jeremie Bentham,

Jurifconfulte Anglois ; redigee in Francois d'apres les

Manufcrits, par M. Et. Dumont de Geneve," 2 vol. 8vo.

a Londres, 1811 : or to the ample analyfis of it in the

Edinburgh Review, N° 43. A brief account of its con-

tents may, however, be gratifying to our readers. This work

confifts of two great parts or branches ; the theory of penal

legiflation, and the theory of remunerative legiflation. The

firit contains in a fyllematical form all the principles that

ferve to regulate the choice of different modes of punifli-

ment and the apportionment of punifhments to crimes. In

the fecond are exhibited the principles upon which the

lawgiver ought to proceed, when he holds out inducements

either alone or attended with correfponding penalties, to

influence the conduft of his fubjefts. The firft book ex-

plains the general principles of the fyllem, and opens with

definitions and claflitications.

Punifhment, in its moft general fenfe, is the infliftion of

fome evil upon an individual, with an intention that he

fhould fuffer this evil, and with a reference to fome aft

done or omitted. Punifliment, in its legal fenfe, is the in-

fliftion of fome evil, according to judicial forms, upon an

individual convifted of fome aft forbidden by lavv, and

with the intention of preventing the recurrence of fuch afts.

Punifliments, as well as crimes, are divifible into four claffes,

as they affect the per/on, the property, the reputation, or the

condition of thofe upon whom they are inflifted. Thofe which

afFeft the perfon, or corporal punifhments, are fubdivided

into various fpecies ; they may be iimply or complexly

affliftive, or reftriftive, or aftive (e. g. compulfory labour)

or capital. The other three claffes are all privative, af-

fefting the deUnquent with lofs or degradation. Hence

arifes another general claliilication of puiiilhments, by divid-

ing them into corporal and privative.

From this definition it appears, that the objeft of all

punilhment is the prevention of the offence in 'future, either

by the fame delinquent or by other perfons in fimilar circum-

ftances. The firft end is accomplihcd in three ways ; by

taking_ from the offender the phyfical power of committing

the offence ; by taking away the defire ; or by deterring

him. The other, and principal objeft of the infliftion, that

of reftraining others, can only be effefted as far as the punifh-

ment is concerned, by the threat which it holds out of

fimilar infliftion. Thefe objedts, as they form the only

juit motives, conftitute alfo the only juftification of punifh-

ments. Although the direft and primary objeft of punifh-

ment is prevention, the civil magiftrate, having provided

for that objeft, has another duty to perform, which is to

provide as far as poffible for the reparation of the injury

fuftained through the crime committed.

The expence or coji of any punifhment is, in the language

of this fyftem, the whole evil of every kind occafioned by
it, including the fuffering of the delinquent, the lofs of his

labour or life to the ftate, the pecuniary coft of his punifh-

ment ; and, in fhort, every thing endured, paid, or fore-

gone, in order to obtain the double preventive which the

punifhment is intended to adminifter. The gain or profit of

the punifhment confifts in this preventive, or in the tendency

of the punifhment to fecure it. A punifhment may be

termed frugal or economical which produces the defired

effeft with as httle fuffering as poffible ; and it may be

termed coiUy or prodigal, when the fame effeft might have

been produced by a fmaller degree of fuffering. The real

•value is diftinguifhed from the apparent value, of the fuffering ;

the former being the aftual amount of that which is in-

flifted ; the latter, the portion of it which is exhibited, or

otherwife made known to, and underftood by the public.

The expence of a punifhment is equivalent to the real

amount ; the profit is in proportion to the apparent amount

only ; and hence are deduced thefe important maxims

:

I. That, cxteris paribus, a punifhment eafily comprehended, is

preferable to one of difficult apprehenfion : 2. That one

which takes hold of the memory, is preferable to one eafily

forgotten : 3. That one which is as great or greater in appa-

rent than in real amount, is preferable to one which is really

greater than it appears to be :—the excefs of real amount

being in truth fo much thrown away, lo far as regards the

principal objeft, of general example.

The next fubjeft of difcuflion comprehends the principles

that ought to regulate the extent of punifhment, for the

prevention of crimes. Thefe are contained in the follow-

ing propofitions. I. The evil of the punifhment muft ex-

ceed the advantage arifing from the crime ; fo that, generally

fpeaking, the ftronger the temptation to commit any crime,

the more fevere ought to be the punifhment, fubjeft to ex-

ceptions in extreme cafes. 2. When the criminal aft evi-

dently indicates a habit or praftice, the punifhment fhould

be proportioned, not to the gain derived from a fingle

offence, but to the probable amount of profit flowing from

a courfe of fuch conduft. 3. An addition muft be made to

the punifhment, in order to compenfate its want of cer-

tainty and proximity. 4. In cafes where a temptation offers

for the commiffion of different crimes, a more fevere punifh-

ment fhould be denounced againft the greater crime. 5. The
more pernicious any crime is, the more fafely may a fevere

punifhment be ventured upon, for the chance of preventing

it. 6. The nominal amount of punifliment for the fame

crime, muft often be varied at the difcretion of the judge,

according to the circumftances of the delinquent, in order to

preferve the real amount of fuffering.

The qualities of punifliment, the confideration of which

naturally fucceeds that of the mealure or quantity, are

fuch as follow : it fliould be Jivijible ; invariable, or certain

or equal ; commenfurahle with others ; analogous to the crime ;

exemplary ; economical ; remiffibte ; that it Ihould reflrain the

offender from doing harm ; conduce to his reformation ; yield

a projit, in the ordinary fenfe of the word ; be fwiple in its

defcription ;
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defcription ; and fo far popular as to fhock none of the

eftablifhed feelings or prejudices of the community. Thefe
qualities are, for the moil part, underftood as foon as they

are mentioned. Some of them, however, undergo a more
ample difcuflion than others. This is the caie with refpe£t

t« the quahties of analogy and popularity. One of the

fources of analogy fpecifiedby Mr. Bcntham is that of em-
ploying the fame inftrument or operation in the punifhment,

as the delinquent did in the crime, as, e. gr. burning an in-

cendiary who had committed any aggravated aft of arfon,

by which lives were facrificed as well as property. Another
method is that of inflifting on the delinquent the fame

injury which he offered to the innocent perfon. A third

confifts in fubjefting to punifhment the part of the body
with which the offender committed the crime. A fourth,

in affefting the face with fome disfigurement fimilar to

difguifing, where part of the offence was the ufe of a dif-

guife. Other analogies alfo are enumerated. In difcufiing

the popularity of punifhment, the author adverts to the pre-

Talence of falfe feelings and prejudices, and he reduces the

errors proceeding from thefe caufes to four heads ; as they

confill in miflaken notions of liberty, decency, religion, and

humanity. The author allows, however, that a lawgiver

fhould, for a time at leaft, frame his inftitutions fo as to hu-

mour even the caprices and errors of his people, when he

finds them too deeply rooted and widely fpread, to be over-

come or difregarded. To any fpeculative arguments,

founded upon falfe views of thofe different fubjefts, of
courfe no regard fhould be paid ;—as to thofe fanatics in

politics, religion, or fentiment, who would have no imprifon-

ment becaufe it violates liberty, or abolifh capital punifh-

ments becaufe they encroacli upon the province of the Deity,

or becaufe they are painful to the feelings.

The author mentions four cafes, in which punifhment is

wholly inept, and ought not to be inflifted ; viz. where the

crime being either imagmary, or unfit for legiflative inter-

ference, may be faid not to cxill, and the punifhment would
be unfounded: where the punifliment would be wholly iiteji-

tacious on the delinquent, or others ui the fame clrcumftances,

as in the cafe of idiots : where the means being fufficient

to accompUfh the end in view, punifhment would be fuper-

Jluous : where more evil being likely to refult from punifhing

the particular offenders than from letting them cfcape, tlie

infliftion would be too cojlly, as in the cafe of an extenfive

mutiny or rebellion.

We have already Hated, that the author divides punifh-

ments into two great clafles, corporal and privative ; that he

again fubdivides corporal puniflimcnts into five kinds, and

privative into three. I. The Jir/l clafs of corporal punifh-

ments confifls of punifliments^^/n^/y aJliSive, denoting thofe

which caufe bodily fuffering, with httle attendant injury ;

and even thofe moil fimple, as the lafh, are accompanied

with a certain difgrace by their public exhibition, which is

an effential part of the procefs. Of the various kinds of

fimple infliftion, our author gives the preference to the lafh,

under certain modifications. 2. The j/fcon^ clafs confifls of

punifhments complexly ajjlidive, or thofe in which the mere

bodily fuffering is attended witfi, or followed by, fome

other lofs, either of perfonal comfort or reputation. Thefe

are fubdivided into three kinds, comprehending thofe that

areinflifted by deforming the perfon, which is done either by
difcolouring, e. gr. burning in the hand ; or disfiguring, e. gr.

flitting the nofe, or cutting the ear ; by difabling a limb or

organ, without deflroying it ; by mutilating or dellroying

the part. The third clafs comprehends rejlriliive punifh-

ments, which prevent the offender from doing or enjoying

fomething agreeable or ufeful to him. The rejlriilions thus

impofed are of two kinds ; fimple prohibitions, and reflraints
upon loco-motion. The former are fo limited in their appli-
cation, that we need not particularly fpecify them ; but
the latter are divided into five kinds ; vi-z. imprifunment , in
the ordinary fenfe of the word

; quafi-imprifonment, or con-
finement within ths diflrift to which the offender belongs :

relegation, or confinement to fome other diftrift within the
dominions of the flate : local interdidion, or bDiiiihment from
a particular dillrift : banifliment from the territories of the
ilate, either indefinitely, oi to fome fpecific foreign part.
Imprifonment, according to our author's flatenient, in order
to be effeftual, ought to place the offender, for a limited
time, under the moll complete reftraint, inflead of being
long and flight. Mr. Bentham enlarges in the enumeration
of the evils comprehended under this mode of fufferinir, of
which fome belong infeparably and necefl'ariiy to it • others
fuch as are acceffary, but molt frequently accompany it ; and
others again fuch as arife from abufes of it. With impri-
lonment, he fays, in "certain cafes, and always for a very
limited time, may mofl advantageoufly be joined folitude,

darhnefs, tind regimen. Our author, leaving expofed the ab-
lurd fyllem of " prifon-fees," infers from liis general prin-
ciples that there ought to be three kinds of priion, adapted
to the feveral purpofes offimple detention, penitentiary confine-
ment, aiid/cr/f/Wimprifonment. The firit being only appli-
cable to the cafe of infolvent debtors guilty of miprudence
or extravagance, and of accufed perfons kept for trial, (hould
have no accompaniment whatever of rigour. The leading
principle in diflinguifhing the two others is, that the fub-
jefts of the former are to enter again into fociety ; while
thofe of the latter, being for ever excluded from it, the
exemplary nature of their fufferings fhould be the principal
objeft of attention. The names of the three prifons, for
thefe feparate purpofes, fliould be different, as well as their
external appearance ; and every thing which can feize hold
of the imagination, without awakening lympathy, fhould
be prefented, both in the conflruftion of the perpetual
prifon, and in the fituation of its inhabitants. 4. The
fourth clafs of punifhments comprehends thofe that are
termed aftive or laborious. Punifhments of this clafs, when
examined by the rules already premifed, are found to unite
the greateft number of advantages with the feweil defefts.
In the difcullion of this fubjeft, the author direfts our at-
tention to what may be called the extreme cafe of mif-
management in this kind of punifhments. Here he alludes
to Botany Bay. The tranfportation of convifts to Ame-
rica, wliich preceded the prcfent plan, with feveral difad-
vantages of great moment, was, upon the whole, infinitely

preferable. It was grofsly unequal, inafmuch as it became
fervitude with exile to the poor, while it was only fimple re-

legation to thofe who could pay for their pall'age. It was
defeftive too in preventive power, the opportunities of
efcape being neceifarily great. In both thefe particulars,

the deportation now praftifed has the manifeft advantage.
All the convicts are equally under rellraint, and their efcape
is much more difficult ; but in every other point of view, it

is either as bad, or a great deal worfe. It is as little as

poffible exemplary : the difproportion between the real and
apparent fuffering,—the excefs of the former,— is in truth

a maximum. The community in this country fee a convift
fent on a long voyage, to a fertile country, lying in a fine

climate. This is tlie example. The reality is, that the

miferahle wretch, after rotting in the hulks for a year or
two, is crammed with fome hundreds of his fellows into a
floating prifon, or, it may be, a peft-houfe, in which, if

he furvives the rifks of famine, pellilence, mutiny, fire,

fhipwreck, and explofion, he is conveyed, through the in-

01 fliftion
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lliAion of a ten months' voyage, to a life of alternate

flavery and rebellion, where guilty or cruel escefs fucceeds

exquifite fuffering, without varying the uniform mifery, or

changing the prevalent charafter of the body ; and all this

pafles at the oppofitc extremity of the earth's diameter, from
whence it operates no more in any manner of way upon the

inhabitants of England, than if it were palTmg in the moon.
The tendency of difcipline in the colony to refonn the con-

vids, fuppofing them to have arrived there, may eafily be
eftimated. They are not feparated from their companions
in guilt ; they have no better examples before them, no eyes

to watch them. The partial hiftorian of the rifing fettlement,

himfelf the chief magiftratc, (Mr. Collins,) has fupplied

us with the details ; and, in fpite of his inclination to fee

every thing in the faired light, he has painted, if the pages
of a journal for fixteen years may be laid to paint, by far

the blackeft picture ever yet exhibited of human focicty.

His book is a catalogue of crimes ; it would be a record of

convitSions, but that perjury fo univerfally prevails as to

enfure the efcape of all who are not taken in the faft. The
vice at the root of all the reft, a rage for fpirits approaching
to frenzy, can neither be cured, nor deprived of gratifica-

tion. Far from improving by their refidence there, it was
only at the firft elUblifhment that any remiflion of un-

favourable fymptoms appeared. As foon as the firft coji-

vifts had finifhed their period of fervitude, their liberty

brought along with it an influx of diforder and contamina-

tion, which each fucceeding year feems to mcreafe. If this

fyftcm, then, prevents the dehnquent from repeating his

crimes, it is only by transferring the fcene of them to a dif-

tant fettlement, where it foiters and augments them ; and al-

though, with reference to one part of the empire, this may
be termed prevention, the legiflator, whofe care Ihould em-
brace the whole, has no right to give it fuch a name. As
to the pecuniary expence, by which fo much evil is pur-

chafed, we find it in the parliamentary reports eftimated at

above a million m about ten years, or about thirty-eight

pounds for each coiivift, befides the value of his labour.

Laft of all, the punifhment inflifted is perfeftly different

from the one to which the fentence of the law has con-

demned the convift. Not to mention the detention before

Iranfportation. and the arrival fometimes when the term of

puniftiment has nearly expired, the power of returning at

its expiration is poflefled by few men, and no women ;

while of the voyage fome idea may be formed, from the

average mortality between 1787 and 1795, being above one

in ten ; and from a jail fever, always a probable occurrence,

on one occafion, in 1 799, having carried off one hundred in

three. If, in fuch a cafe, %ve could look to the fettlement

as a colonial fpeculation, we fhould find its gains in a fimilar

proportion ; but this eftiinate would be as fuperfluous after

what has been faid, as it would be foreign to the defign of

this inquiry.

In the work before us we have a general /ketch of the

author's plan of improvement upon this fyftem, together

with a view of its conneftion with the principles which he

has unfolded, and of the prodigious advantages accruing

from it. The " Panopticon" is diftinguiftied by tiiree lead-

ing properties. From the form of the building, and the

difpofjtion of the cells, the infpeftor can fee each prifoner

at all times, without being fecii by them, and can direft

them without leaving his ppft ; the management of the

eftablifhment is carried pn by contraft, the government

paying a fixed price for the whole expences of each convirt,

and the contradtor having the whole profit, as he has the

entire charge and regulation^ of the work to be performed,

but allowing a certain proportion of the gain to the convift ;

the contraftor infures the lives and fafe cuftody of the con-
vifts ; he is allowed yearly a certain fum for the deaths, as

calculated from the common tables, and he pays the fame
fum for each death which aftually does happen, and for

every efcape which takes place. If we miftake not, Mr.
Bentham, by his contraft with government, further engaged
to pay fo much for each prifoner who, after his difcharge,

fliould afterwards be convidled of any offence. The entire

publicity of his accounts was another condition, and one
upon which he himfelf infifted. The Panopticon was to be
open at all times to every magiftrate, and at certain hours
to the public generally.

The moft ftriking points of the comparifon between both
fyftems, as they are prefented to us by the anonymous
author of the article on the fubjetl in the Edinburgh Re-
view, are fuch as follow. The puniftiment is in the higheft

degree exemplary ; it is all feen and underilood ; it appears

much greater than it really is ; the comforts of the convifts,

in their intercourfe with each other according to their im-

provement, and in the ftate of induftry, and cleanlinefs, and
wholefome regimen, for which they have exchanged their

ordinar)- habits, being, however real, by no means fuch as

ilrike the multitude of fpeftators, who only fee confine-

ment, compulfory labour, and ignominy. The reforming

effe<£ls of the plan are equally roanifeft : the labour, to

which they are in part allured by a fixed allowance of profit

;

the perfeft temperance in which they live ; the facility af-

forded of feparating them into clafles, according to their

habits and behaviour ; the means of eafy inftruftion, both
religious and other, which they give ; all furnifti as good a

chanc:- of reclaiming thofe unhappy perfons who are not

hardened in guilt, as from any fuch difcipline can reafonably

be expeftt-d. The preventive powers of the Panopticon are

complete, while the convift remains in it ; and although a

relapfe after liberation can only be guarded againd by re-

formation., a contrivance is added to this eftablilhment, ad-

mirably calculated to provide againft the firft dangers of the

difcharge : the conviift is transferred to another place of
mitigated confinement, where he is rather under infpeftion

than in cuftody, and from whence he is gradually allowed

wholly to withdraw. With refpeft to the coft of the plan,

we may form fome eftimate of it from the terms of Mr.
Bentham's contraft. Each convift was to coft government

1 3/. I or., including i/. los. for the proportion of the ex-

pences of building and ground. He was to provide a fund

for indemnifying the parties injured ; to allow the convifts

one quarter of the profits of their labour ; and, after the

firft trial, to make a reduftion in the charge. Praftical

men, well verfed in fuch matters, had no doubt that a very

confiderable reduction might have been fpeedily afforded
j

and that, in a few years, the profits would entirely defray

the expences of the eftablifhment to the ftate. While all

manner of delays and difficulties were thrown in the way of

this experiment ; while wits and jobbers, or, as they termed

themfelves, matter-of-faft men, averfe to theories, and de-

precating novelties, were employed in running it down ;

trials were made in America of penitentiary houfes upon
fimilar principles, though in a much lefs perfeft fhape, and

without fome of Mr. Bentham's chief improvements. We
have the moft irrefragable teftimony borne to their fuccefs,

by the interefting narratives of the due de Rochefoucault

Liancourt and captain Turnbull : the one a pcrfon emi-

nently ikilled in the fubjeft of prifons ; the other a mere

praftical obferver, imbued with no kno\vledge beyond that

of the naval protefTion. Both thefe very ditterent witnefTes

concur in tlieir Itatement of the falutary confcquences of the

plan ; and if we wi{he4 to find a perfeft contraft to the

melancholy
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melancholy narrativet of 'Mr. Collins, we could certainly

nowhere fo well be fuited as in the deicriptions which the

French and Englifh travellers have given us of the convifts

in New York and Philadelphia.

5. Capital punifhments compofe the Jifth clafs. This

clafs confifts either oifimply infliiS-ing death with the leaft

poflible degree of fufferirig, or in accompanying the deftruc-

tion of life with torments. The latter method, at one period

univerfally prevalent, and ftill known in mott countries, is

happily almoft abolifhed in the two moft civilized nations.

In France, the Code Napoleon allowed it only in the cafes of

parricide, and attempts againft the fovereign's hfe, where

the addition made to the puni(hment of death is cutting off

the right hand. In England, it is only in the cafe of high

treafon that fuch augmentations are allowed : the punifti-

ment of the law is no doubt barbarous in the extreme, but

in praftice it is always remitted. All fuch cruelties have

the effeft of infpiring pity in the fpeftators towards the

criminal, and of rendering criminals more hardened and

favage.

The ingenious author of the critique on Mr. Bentham's

theory, to whofe analyfis of the work we are fo much in-

debted in the compilation of this article, agrees with him in

his objeAions to Beccaria, who maintains that a punifhment

of longer duration is more terrible to the fpeftator. Clearly

there is none fo dreadful as death. M. Dumont adds,

that its apparent fuffering is greater than its real, which

applies only to the pains of it. On the other hand, it ex-

ceeds all others in fome material defedls ; not only is it ex-

penfive, and beginning to become unpopular ; it is quite

irremiflible, and it is in the higheft degree unequal, and in-

capable of divifion or apportionment. A rery latisfaftory

llatement is given under this head, of the evil tendency of

frequent executions, of the kind of reafoning by which of-

fenders at the moment of temptation get rid of the fear of

death, and efpecially of the wide difference between encoun-

tering certain deftruftion, and yielding to impulfes which

may lead to it. The evils ariling from its being irremiflible

are alfo ably expounded
;

yet we think the author has

negledled to confider how much of its horror confifts in this

quality. It is manifeft that no other punifhment can utterly

exclude hope. In comparing capital with other punifh-

ments, our author is difpofed to give the latter the pre-

ference, almoft to the exclulion of the former ; chiefly be-

caufe, however exemplary to men in general the inflittion

of death may be, and how deep foever the impreffion it

makes on their minds, it ha-s not the fame terrors for the

clafs of men moft hkely to commit the worft offences, vio-

lent fpirits and hardened delinquents. That its range fhould

be extremely limited, we are willing to admit ; but we
differ from him in the pofition, that for this clafs of men,
perpetual confinement to hard labour would have more
terrors than death. The total extinftion of life, without

chance of efcape, pardon, or mitigation, ought ftill to be

denounced againft the worft offences ; and, by being con-

fined to thefe, will unqueftionably become doubly terrible.

The evils arifing collaterally from the abufe of this punifh-

ment, are fo ably pointed out by fir Samuel Romilly, that

our author abridges a part of the treatife before us, by re-

ferring to his traft.

The other great divifion of punifhments in Mr. Ben-
tham's theory, confifls more peculiarly in privation. Thefe
may be arranged in three claffes, as they irapofe a for-

feiture oi reputation, oi property, or of condition. I. Punifh-

ments which affeft a man's reputation confift of appeals

to public opinion, and are thofe meafures which the law-

giver takes with refpeft to him, for direfting that opinion

Vol. XXIX.

againft him. The lawgiver may inflift punifhments of this

kind, or rather may expofe the offender to have them in-

fiifted, either by firaply denouncing, with the authority
belonging to his funftions, that certain adls fhall be deemed
infamous, or by treating the particular offender judicial/y in

a certain way. The latter is the mode ufed in modern
times ; and it is praftifed in different ways ; hy puilication of
the offence ;—by judicial admonition;—by inflifting^!/«^-

mcnts of the other claffes, corporal as well as privative, the

immediate objeft of which is not the deftruftion of repu-
tation ;—by infiifting what may be termed quaji-corporal

punifhments, the fole objed of which is infamy ;—by de-

gradation, or depriving the offender of his rank, natural or
conventional ;—by difcrediting him, or preventing his tefti-

mony from being received. 2. The defcription of punifh-

ments affedling property confifts of thofe which are pecuniary,

and which are quafi-becuniary, as confifcation of lands, &c.
3. The forfeiture of condition, or Jiatus, though a clafs of
great extent, theoretically fpeaking, is in practice reduced
within narrow limits. Marriage may be diifolved ; children

may be baftardized ; blood may be corrupted ; the different

kinds of truft may be taken away ; a perfon may be re-

duced to flavery ; a community may be deprived of its

rights and privileges. Outlawry may alfo be referred to

this head.

There are other kinds of infliftion, which every found
principle teaches us to avoid where it is poffible, and to

diminifh as much as poffible, where, from the defefts of all

human contrivances, they inevitably mingle themfelves with

the legitimate modes of punifhment. Our author's fyftem

arranges them in two claffes ; thofe which are mi/placed, or

which fall upon other perfons than the offender ; and thofe

which are complicated, or prefent neither to the legiflator,

the judge, the party, nor the public, any fixed and definite

idea. Thofe punifhments that are mifplaced, in the proper

ufe of the term, or which the legiflator enafts with the

intention of punifhing another perfon than the offender,

either along with him, or in his place, confifl of four

kinds ; viz. vicarious, where the offender efcapes ;

—

tranjttivey

where an innocent perfon is purpofely punifhed who is con-

nefted with the offender ;

—

colledive, where a body of

innocent perfons fuffer, in the prefumption of the guilty

being among them ;—and fortuitous, where an innocent

perfon fuffers as well as the offender, though unconnected

with him. The only initance of vicarious punifhments is

that inflifled upon the families and creditors of fuicides by
the law of England. This, like all other abfurd and un-

juft laws, is evaded, in almoft every inftance, by perjury,

and the exercife of difcretion in a fovereign. The example

given of tranjttive punifhment is the corruption of blood,

the abfurdity of which is ably expofed. The chief inftances

of colledlive punifhments are thofe in which corporations are

punifhed for the 'faults of certain individual corporations

;

a proceeding which can never be juftified. The well-

known examples of fortuitous punifhments are taken from

the law of England. The moft notable is the forfeiture

and efcheat of freehold property, in cafes of attainder of

treafon and felony, where the confifcation relates back
to the commifTion of the offence, and all mefne conveyances

are avoided ; fo that a man may commit a fecret crime, and

fell his eftate to an ignorant and innocent purchafer, in

whofe hands the crown or the lord afterwards feizes the

eftate upon the vendor's attainder ; and as his goods and

chattels are forfeited upon convidtion, the only fund of

compenfation is gone alfo. Deodands are another inftance

of fimilar injuftice ; and the punifhment of incapacitating a

perfcm from giving evidence, is manifeftly one wliich may
C ftrike
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ftrike more injurioufly at parties wholly unconnected with

the oftender, than athimfelf; befides, that it is by no means
infiifted merely with the view of putting courts of juilice

on their guard againft admitting a bad witnefs ; for it is

often the punifhraent of crimes wliicli have no peculiar con-

nexion with violation of truth.

Among the evils of complicated punifhments, we may
reckon, befides outlawry and incapacitation of givmg
evidence, excommunication and fdony. Some grofs abufcs

having occurred in the infiiftion of the pimifliment ofexcom-
munication, feveral diftinguifhed perfons have undertaken
to fubftitute other procedure in its place ; and fir W. Scott
brought a bill into parliament with this view, fo that the

evil is done away. The punifhment of perfons as felons,

comprehends a number of infliftions very different from
each other, fo that our author confiders the punifhing as

a felon to be a vague and indefinite term. This compre-
hends two defcriptions of punifhment ; the one capital, with
forfeiture of lands and chattels ; the other not capital, but
cenfifting in forfeiture of chattels, and the form of burning
in the hand ; to which, by fpecial enaftment, imprifonment,
tranfportation, or indeed any other punifliment, may be
fuperadded. It muft be acknowledged, that a much Ampler
and better manner of flating the punifhment due to an
©ffence would be, to tell at once of what it is to be com-
pofed ; and inftead of enabling that certain offences are

felonies, which fpecifies nothmg, to prohibit them, and
flate the preeife infliftions which fhall follow the commif-
fion of them. For the general charafter and high com-
mendation of the work, which has furniflied the preceding
materials, we refer to the Edinb. Rev. N°4:?. p. I— 31.

Punishment, in Theology. It has been difputed among
divines, whether the punifhment of the wicked in a future
world be ftriftly eternal or not. For the arguments on
both fides of the queftion, fee Hell.
PUNITORY Inteuest, in the Civil Lazi', fuch interell

of money, as is due for the delay of payment, breach of
promife, &c.

PUNK, in Natural Hi/lory, the inward part of the ex-

crefcence or exuberance of an oak. It is ufed by the In-

dians in Virginia for medicinal burning, as tiie Ealt Indians

ufe moxa. Phil. Tranf. No. 454. feft. i.

PUNN. See Pun.
PUNO, in Geography, a town of Peru, now annexed to

the viceroyalty of La Plata or Buenos Ayres, and capital

of a diftritt of the fame name, called alfo PaucarcoUa (not
Paucareotta, as it is mifprinted in that article). It is a rich

and populous town, fituated on the W. fide of the lake

Titicaca, and containing fome illuflrious families, as well

as a beautiful church for tlie Spaniards, and another for the

Indians, who weave great quantities of coarfe clotli, with
which they fnpply the neighbouring countries. S. hit. 16^^

20'. W. long. 70° 26'.

PUNT, in Sea Language, a fort of oblong flat-bottomed

boat, with a fquare head and flern, whofe floor refembks
the platform of a floating ftage ; and ufed by fliip-wrights

for breaming, caulking, or repairing a (hip's bottom. It

is alfo ufed in fome canals.

PUNTA, in Geography, a town of South America., in

the audience of Quito, and jurifdiftion of Guayaquil.
PuNTA, La, a town of Mexico, in the provmce of New

Bifcay ; 40 miles N.N.E. of Durango.

PoNTA is alfo an epitliet, dlflinguifhing feveral capes,

which are too numerous to be hero recited ; and this is the
fc-r.; necefi'ary, as the principal of th«m occur under other
it^propriate titles.

PUP
PuKTA Entornadii, a town on the N. coaft of Spain. N-

l-<t- 43° 34'- W. long. 5= 3c'.

^ PusTA delGuda, a fea-port and capital of St. Michael,
one of the Azores, defended by a caftle.

PuNTA de Tordera, a town and cape of Spain, on the
coafl of Catalonia. N. lat. 41° 38'. E. long. 2° 37'.

PUNTO del Monte, a town of South America, in the

province of Cordova ; 15 miles S. of Cordova.

PUNUGGA, a village of Bootan, fituated in a deep
hollow, and fmroundcd with mountains, for the moft part
covered with pines, along whofe fides clouds are perpetually
hovering. On the borders of this village are many large
heaps of fir-leaves, which being left tn ferment and rot, arc

ufed as excellent manure.

PUNUNAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles W. of
Nattore.

PUNWARY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Gohud ; 18 miles E. of Raat.

PUOLANGO, a town of Sweden, in the government
of Ulea ; 40 miles S. of Cajaiia.

PUPA, in Kittural Hijlory, a name lately fubllituted in

the room of chryfalis or aurelia, becauf^' many infefts in

this flate refemble an infant in fwaddling clothes ; and all,

except thofe of the liemiptera order, take no nourifhment.

See ExTOMOLO(;v.
PUPIGLIO, ill Geography, a tov>-n of Etruria ; ic

miles N. of Pilloia.

PUPIL, PuplLLVs, in the Civil Laiv, a boy or girl not
yet arrived at the age of puberty, i. e. under fourteen years

of age for the boy, and under twelve for the girl.

While a minor remained under the direction of a tutor,

he was called a pupil ; after puberty, a curator being af-

figned him, he ceafed to be called a pupil.

A tutor is obliged to pay intereft for what monies of his

pupil lie idle and unemployed. A tutor is allowed to do
any tiling for his pupil, but nothing againft him.

Pupil is alfo ufed by way of extenfion, in Univerjities,

&:c. in the fenle oi alumnus, for a youth under the education

or difcipline of any one.

Pupil, in Anatomy, the round opening in the iris, by
which tlie rays of light are admitted into the eye. See
Eye.

Pupil, in Optics. It is obfcrved, that as we are forced

to ufe various apertures to our optic glalTes, fo n.iture has

made a like provifion in the eves of animals, whereby to

fhut out too much, and admit fufficient light, by the changes
in the aperture of the pupil.

The ilruclure of the uvea and iris is fuch, as that, by
their aperture, the pupil is contraftible and dilatable at

pleafure, fo as to accommodate itfclf to objcils, and to

admit more or fewer rays, as the objedt, being either more
vivid and near, or more obfcure and remote, requires more
or lefs light : it being a conftant law, that the more lumi-

nous the objcft, the fmaller the pupil ; and again, the nearer

the objeft, the fmaller the pupil ; and viceverjii.

This faCt has been long ago noticed by optica] writers.

B. Porta, about the middle of the fixteonth century, in

his treatife De Rcfraftionc, p. 74, obferves, that the pupil

is contrafted involuntarily when it is expofed to a ftrong

light, and opens of ittelf when the light is fmall. A fimi-

lar obfervation was made by his countryman and contempo-
rary, Father Paul of Venice. Galen, indeed, firll obfcrved

the dilatation of the pupil of one eye, when the other was
fhiu or loll, and tlie coiitraitisn of it, when the other was
opened or recovered ; and in this opinion he was followed

by all naturalifls and philolophers, till Fabricius ab Aqua-
pendente, profeflbr at Padua, by obfcrving the eye of a cat,

found
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found that the pupil not only dilated anJ contracted itfelf,

when one of the eyes was (hut, but alio when both were

open. F. Paul found, from repeated experiments, that the

pupil not only of cats, but alfo of men, and other animals,

always contracted itfelf \vhen the eye was expofed to a

bright light, and again dilated itfelf when the light was

famt and languid. This he always obferved, as well when

both eyes were open, as when one of them was fhut. The
fame remark had been made by Achillinus, in a treatife pub-

lifhed iu 1322 ; and the fact was known to the Arabians,

Rhazes and Avicenna. That the pupil of the eye is en-

larged, in order to view remote objects, and that it is con-

tracted while we are viewinsr thofe that are near, is a fact

with which Scheiner, in the beginning of the feventeenth

century, was well acquainted, and which he proved by ex-

periments, and ilhdtrated by figures. When a needle, or

any fmall objcCT;, is brought near to the eye of any perlon,

who looks attentively at it, the pupil, he lays, is plainly

feen to contract ; and it as conilantly expands whenever it is

withdrawn.

Tliis alteration of the pupil is effected by certain mufcu-

lar fibres on the outfide of the uvea, which arrive from

nerves detached hither from the fclerotica. Thefe fibres

proceeding flraight from their origin towards the centre,

terminate in the orbicular limb or verge of the pupil, which

confifts of orbicular fibres, whereby the figure and fpace of

the pupil are defined. The firfl, or longitudinal fibres, di-

late the aperture of the pupilla ; the latter, or orbicular

ones, conflringe it.

Some authors, however, attribute the motions of the pu-

pilla to the ligamentum ciliare ; and others think, that both

this, and the fibres of the uvea, concur herein. Dr. Der-
• bam adds, that while the pupil opens and fliuts, the liga-

tnentum ciliare dilates or comprefTcs the crylt.ilUne, and

brings it nighcr to, or farther from, the retina, as the ob

jeCl; is more or lefs remote.

There is no doubt that the change to which the pupil is

fiibjeft is the effect of light upon the eye. Dr. Hartley,

Obi. on Man, vol. i. p. 219, fuppofes, that the light

which enters at the pupil has great efficacy in contracting

both the greater and Icfs rings of the iris, as may be con-

cluded, he fays, from the immobility of the pupil in a gutta

fercna ; alio becaufe, on thi; iuppofition, the light which

palTcs in at tlie pupil muft, by contracting the lefs ring, be-

come a check and guard agamil its own too free admillion,

which is agreeable to the tenor of nature in like inltanccs.

The retina, he obferves, extends to the greater ring, and

may fend fome nervous fibres to it, and even to the iris.

Dr. Whvtt alfo fays, Efl'ay on vital and involuntary Mo-
tion, p. 112, that the contrn&ion of the pupil is not per-

formed by the action of light upon the iris, but upon the

retina; iince whatever intercepts the rays of light, to as to

prevent their reaching the retina, caufes a preternatural di-

latation of the pupil ; becaufe in a cataract, where tlie cryf-

talline humour, being confiderablv opaque, intercepts a great

part of the rays, the pupil lofes a good deal of its contrac-

tile power. This author alfo obferves, that the widenefs of

the pupil in a fyncope, apoplexy, and confirmed gutta

ferena, fhews that, in order to dilate tlie pupil to itf hrgett

lize, no effort of the mind is necefl'ary, but only the fupenor

contractile power of the longitudinal fibres of the uvea,

when its circular mufcle is not excited into aCtion by the

ftimulus of hght on the retina. M. Merj' informs us (Mem.
Ac. Paris, for 1704) that, having plunged a cat in water,

and expofing her eye to the ftrong light of the fun, the

pupil was not at all contracted by it ; whence he infers,

that the contraftion of the iris is not produced by the aftion

of the light, but by fome other circumitance. For he con-
tends, that the eye in this fituation receives moi-e light than
in the open air. M. de la Hire, in reply, endeavours to
fhew, (Mem. Ac. Par. for 1709) that fewer rays enter the

eye under water, and that, in thofe circumftance*, it is not
fo liable to be afteCted by them. Befides, it is obvious to

be remarked, that the cat muft be in great terror in this

fituation ; and being an animal that has a very great vo-

luntary power over the mufcles of the iris, and being now
extremelv attentive to every thing about her, fhe might have
her eyes open, notwithftanding tlie adtion of the light upon
it, and though it might be very painful to her.

The figure of the pupil, in various animals, is wonder-
fully adapted to their various circuraftances and occafions :

in fome, e.gr. in man, it is round, that form being fitted

for the pofition of our eyes, and the various ufes we make
of them in all directions.

In others, it is elliptical or oblong : in fome of which,

e. gr. the horfe, flieep, ox, &c. the ellipfis is tranfverfe, and
the fiflure large, to enable them to fee laterally, and even
with a little hght ; and thereby both to gather thetr food
the better in the night, and to avoid dangers on either fide.

In others, e. gr. the cat, the ellipfis is erect, and is alfo

capable of opening very wide, and fhutting very clofe ; by
means of the latter of which ftates, that animal can exclude
all, but, as it were, a fingle ray of light, and fo avoid all

the inconveniencies of the bright fun ; and by the former,

it can take in all the fainteft rays, and thus avoid the in-

conveniencies of the night : an incomparable provifion for

thefe animals, which are to watch and way-lay their prey
both by day and night, to fee upwards and downwards, to

climb, &c. See Eye and VisioK.

Pupil, Clofure of. A preternatural fmallnefs of the

pupil always renders the patient incapable of difcerniag ob-

jefts \yell at night-time, and occafions a diminution of vition.

The csnfcquence of a complete clofure of the pupil, a cafe

termed fyni%ejis, is total blindnefs. Both thefe afiections

only differ from each other in degree, and they originate

from the fame caufes. The mofl frequent caufe is a violent

inflammation of the eyes, particularly when fuch diforder

extends to the iris, and arifes at a period when the anterior

and pofterior chambers of the aqueous humour contain none

of this fluid. This cafe principally happens after the ex-

traction of the cataraft. Here the inflammation conftantly

affects the capfule of the cryftalline lens, fo as to make it

opaque, and at the fame time adhere behind the pupil to

the iris ; a circumltance which is well deferving attention.

Not unfrequentlv, however, a clofure of the pupil takes

place during ophthalmy, notwithftanding both chambers of

the eye are full of the aqueous humour. Wounds ef the

iris fometimes caufe this unpleafant occurrence, efpecially

when they continue open, and do not heal. - It is obferved

to be mofl frequently produced by fuch vv-ounds as divide

the radiated fibres of the iris tranlverfely. Thefe wounds,

however, do not invariably remain open : fometimes they

clofe, and then the pupil undergoes no alteration. Even
when fuch wounds do not unite, a clofure of the pupil does

not always follow. In thefe inflances, tke natural pupil has

been remarked to become clofed, and the preternatural aper-

ture in the iris to be widened, when the eye was expofed to

the light ; and, on the contrary, immediately the light was

diminifhed, the pupil became dilated, and the other opening

was contracted and clofed. Wounds of the iris in the other

direction, even when they remain difunited, often caufe little

or no diminution of the natural motion of the pupil.

It fometimes happens, that a greater or leflirr portion of

the iris is detached from the circumference of the cornea ;

C 2 and,
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ternaturally dilated. In all fuch cafes, the only indication is

to endeavour to remove the original difeale, of which the

mydriafis is merely a fymptom.

In the cafe wliere mydriafis is to be regarded as the

only diforder, the complaint feems to depend upon a weak-

nefs or paralyfis of the fibres which clofe the pupil. Here

it is commonly the confequence of apoplexy, a blow on the

eye, or a violent and fudden diftention of the pupil, as, for

example, fometimes happens in the extraction of a cataraft.

When the difeafe is of long (landing, there is httle hope of

cure, whatever may be the caufe from which the complaint

arifes. When it is recent, the pupil will fometimes regain

the power of moving and contrafting under the ufe of inter-

nal and external ftimulating tonic remedies. The chief

means of this clafs are, bhiiers applied to the eye-brows,

ethereal oil rubbed into the Udn around the orbit, eledricity,

fmetic medicines in fmall and full dofes, and other iimilar

remedies, v.hich arc ufually prefcribed for the relief of

paralytic affeftions of other parts. When thefe means

prove unavaihng, the praAitioner mull be content with

recommending a palliative plan, which will be prefently

noticed.

As the pupil naturally dilates in the dark, it follows, that

when a perfon is kept a long while away from the light, a

mydriafis ex confuetudine is produced, the pupil becoming ha-

bituated to the expanded itate, and lofing the power of con-

traftion. In moft inilancea, it gradually recovers its motion

after the eye has been for a certain time expofed to the light

again. The light, however, mull be allowed to get to the

eye only by degrees, or elfe its fudden operation on the eye,

in the expanded ftate of the pupil, would be apt to impair,

or even dellroy vifion altogether. When the pupil does not

recover its power of motion, the patient muft. be fatislied

with reforting to palliative means. It has been remarked,

that mydriafis is fometimes a congenital defetl. All attempts

at a radical cure muft here be attended with extreme difficulty.

When the light cannot be endured without inconvenience,

the palliative plan is necefl'ary. A blow on the eye fometimes

tears the pupil. The rent moftly remains open, and the

patient is in the fame ftate as if affefted with mydriafis.

Here, as the laceration cannot be repaired, the indication

is to prevent, by palliative means, vifion from being hurt by
the too great ftrength of the light.

Through a preternaturally dilated pupil the hght enters the

eye in fuch quantity, that the patient is blinded. He not

only fees things very indiftinftly in light places, but he alfo

runs a rilk of being gradually entirely deprived of vifion, in

confequence of the too ftrong adfion of the light upon the eye.

The prevention of fuch mifchief is the objeft of the palliative

treatment. By it the light which falls upon the eye is to

be diminished, fo that the patient may be enabled to fee not

only plainly and without inconvenience in light places, but

alfo without any danger of lofing his fight altogether.

The ufual means recommended for this purpofe are, eye-

Ihades, by which the light, coming principally from above,

19 kept from entering the eye ; black veils over the face ;

green fpeftacles, which leffen the quantity of rays of light

coming from objefts which the patient is looking at ; fpec-

tacles made with black cards, in the centre of which is left

an opening of the fize of the natural pupil. But the beft

and moft proper means is a pair of tube-fpeftacles. This is

a common pair of fpeftacles, which, inrtead of glaffes, has

adapted to its two rings two conical tubes, the bales of which

are to be put towards the eyes, and the narrower parts to-

wards the objefts which are looked at. Thefe tubes ought

to be made of black leather, and they fhould be three or four

inches long. Their diameter at the bafe muft be equal that

of the circumference of the orbit ; but their other ends need

not be quite lo wide. The edge of their bafes is to be cut

in fuch a way, that they will fit clofely on the circumference

of the orbit. The ufe of thefe tubes confifts in their keep-

ing off all the rays of light coming laterally, and only ad-

mitting thofe into the eye, which proceed from objedls in the

axis of vifion. Every furgeon will be able, according to

circumilances, to multiply and vary the contrivance here de-

fcribed. See Richter's Anfangfgr. der Wundarzneykunft,
band %. kap. lo.

PUPILLARIS Me.mbraxa, in Anatomy^ a circular

membrane, by which the pupil is clofed during the greater

part of utero-geitation. See Eye.
PUPILLARITY, or Plpillage, the ftate of a pupil ;

in oppofition to puberty.

PUPPET, in Natural Hiftory. See Albelia.
PUPPISOS, a name given by fome authors to the os

frontis. The future in this bone is alio called by many ana-

tomilts \.\\Q futura puppis.

PUPPOLA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Ulea ; 45 miles S. of Ulea.

PUPULiE, a name ufed by fome to exprefs the extre-

mities of the fingers.

PUR, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which runs into

the Tazovlltaia gulf. N. lat, 67- 40'. E. long. 78*^ 34'.

Pl"R autre vie, in our Law-Books, is ufed where lands

are held for the life of another. See Occupant, and

Tenant.
PURA Eleewofyna, pure alms, denotes a tenure, whereby

the churchmen hold lands in Scotland, fomewhat on the

footing of the primitive clergy.

PuKA Hajla. See Hasta.
PURALLA Bay, in Geography, a bay on the coaft of

Chih. S. lat. 42° 10'.

PURANA, the common name of a feries of poetical ro-

mances, confidered among the Hindoos as facred works,

the offspring of infpired writers, communicated for the in-

ftruclion and benefit of mankind. They are afcribed, in their

prefent form, to a celebrated man in the literary hiftory of

the Hindoos, whom they call Vyafa. (SeeVYASA.) He is

fuppofed to have reduced an immenfe mafs of infpired writ-

ings into eighteen works, and to have arranged them as they

now appear. The following are the titles of thefe eighteen

books, to which the common denomination of Purana is ap-

pended when fpoken of or referred to. I. Brahm, or the Great

One. 2. Padma, or the lotos. 3. Brahmanda. 4. Agni,

or fire. 5. Vifhnu. 6. Garuda. 7. The transformations

of Brahma. 8. Siva. 9. Linga. lO. Nareda. u. Skan.

da. 12. Markandeya, or the immortal man. 13. Bhawilhya,

or the prediftion of futurity. 14. Matfya. 15. Varaha.

16. Kurma. 17. Vamana. i8. Bhagavata. Of thefe, the

firil four relate to cofmogony ; the next nine to the attri-

butes and powers of the Deity. The fixth is named .ifter the

vehicle or bird of Vifhnu, called Superna, as well as Garuda.

(See Superna.) See Ling.\, for the myfterious fymbol

whence the ninth derives its name. Nareda, whofe laws

and hiftory are detailed in the tenth, is a mythological

fon of Brahma. Skanda, the hero of the eleventh, is

a name of Kartihya ; fee that article. The fourteenth

and three following relate the hiftories of four of the

principal incarnations of Vifhnu the prcferver, called Mal-
jyavalara, l^arahavatara, Kurmavatara, and Vamanava-

tara. Under thefe articles refpectively will be found a brief

notice of the outline of tlieir hiftories. The eighteenth,

called Sri Bhagavata, is the life of Kriftina, (fee Kbi.-ih.na,)

with
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with which the poet Vyafa is popularly imagined to have

crowned the whole feries ; though fome reafoiiably afltg-ii

them different compofers ; and the feries is differently arranged

and named by other authorities. Every Purana treats of Hve

fubjefts. I. The creation of the univerfe. 2. Its progrefs,

and the renovation of the worlds. 3. The genealogy of

gods and heroes. 4. Chronology, according to a fabulous

f\ (lem. 5. Heroic hiilory, containing the achievements of

demigods and heroes. Since each Purana contains a cofmo-

gony, with mythological and heroic hiftories, they may, not

unaptly, be compared to the Grecian theogonies.

A copy of, we believe, all the eighteen mythological

poems, is preferved in the library of the Eaft India houfe.

It is eftimated that the whole cannot confift of lefs than half

a million of ftanzas. Hitherto no tranflation of any of

them, or of any confiderable portion of either, hath been

made from the original into any European language. They
are, of courfe, written in the Sanfcrit tongue. In fome

articles of thi:; work a ftanza, or a brief outline of fome of

the Puranic tales, elucidatory of the charafter or fubjeft

under difcuffion, is occafionally introduced, and may perhaps

give fome httle idea of the llyle of thefe extravagant poems.

The reader, in this view, mav confult the following, in addi-

tion to the other articles herein and thence referred to ; Jam-
BAVANTA, KaLPA, KaRSHAGNI, KrITIKA, LlLEiiWARA,

Lotos, Merv, Mlni, Nakmiatra, Naramediia, Pa-
VAKA, Pavaka, Pikhswari, Pollear, Prithu, &c. &c.

As to thefe extravagant, and not always decent, tales of

the Puranas, the probability is that phyfical or hiftorical fadls

are thus connected under a veil of allegory, carried through

a feries of poetical narratives and adventures, related of the

perfonified attributes of the Deity. The fads are either

forgotten, or unknown to the vulgar ; but the fables remain,

and are generally and commonly alluded to in compofition

and converfation. Taken literally, as the tranfaftions of

divine or holy perfons, nothing (bating the invention, ima-

ger)-, and other poetical merits ) can be more contemptible

than thefe Puranic romances ; but if we defire to extraft

the grains of ore that the mafs may probably contain, we
muft be content to examine them as they are ; and in cafe

uf failure, many inquifitive refearchers will deem their labour

j»ot loft, in the invention and other poetical beauties abound-

ing in thefe wild compofitions.

We ihall briefly give an abftraft of the contents of two
or three of the Puranas, whence a judgment may be formed

of the others. The Agni Purana is feigned to have been

delivered by Agni, or Pavaka, the god of fire. (See Pa-
vaka. ) It contains a great variety of fubjefts, and feems

to have been intended as an epitome of Hindoo learning.

The poem opens with a (hort account of the leveral incar-

nations of Vilhnu, an enumeration of which, with a brief

outline of their hiftory, will be found in the article

VisHMU of this work, and thofe thence referred to. It

dwell;, however, chiefly on the incarnations of Kriflma and

Rama. (See thefe articles.) Then follow a hiltory of

the creation ; a tedious differtation on the worlhip of the

gods, with a defcription of their images, and directions for

conftrufting and fetting them up ; a concife defcription of

the earth, particularly of thofe pkices which are efteemed

holy, with the forms of worlhip to be obferved at them ;

a treatife of aflronomy, or rather aftrology ; a variety of

incantations, chamis, and fpells, for ever)- occafion. One
fpecies of this is named mantra, under which article a

tufficicnt account is given of them ; computations of tlie

periods called manivantiira, kalpa\ Sec. (fee Kalpa); a

defcription of the feveral religious modes of life called

j/rama, and the duties to be performed in each ; rules for

penance (on this head fee Tapas) ; feafls and falls to be
obferved throughout the year ; rules for bellowing charity

;

a differtation on the great advantages to be derived from
the myftic word OM (under which article of this work
the reader will probably find fufficient of myfticifm j, with a

h)Tnn to Vanlhta, of whom fomething occurs under that

article. The next head relates to the office and duties of

princes ; under which are given rules for know-ing the

quahties of men and women ; for choofing arms and enfigns

of royalty ; for the choice of precious iloiies ; and a treatife

on the art of war. The next head treats of worldly tranf-

aclions between man and man, as to buying and felling, bor-

rowing and lending, giving and receiving, &c. &c. Then
follow- certain ordinances, according to the Veda, refpetling

fecurity from misfortunes. Sec. and for the worlhip of the

gods. Genealogies of the two races of folar and lunar kings,

called Suryavanfa and Chandravanfa (fee Surya) ; of the

family of Yadu and of Krifhna, with a ffiort hiilory of

the twelve years' war, defcribed in the Mahabarat. (See

Mahabarat. ) A treatife on the art of healing, as ap-

plicable to man and bealt, w-ith rules for the management
of elephants, liorfes, and cows ; charms and fpells for

curing various diforders ; and the mode of worlhipping

certain divinities ; on the letters of the Sanfcrit alphabet

;

on the ornaments of fpeech, as applicable to oratorj-, poetr)-,

and the drama ; on the myftic fignification of the fingle

letters of the Sanfcrit alphabet ; a grammar and (hort

vocabulary of that language. The whole of this deful-

tory work is divided into 353 (hort chapters.

The Si^ Purana is fometimes called alfo, after one ot

the forms of his confort, the Kahka Purana. (See Kali.)
It is a mythological hiltory of that goddcfs, including her

adventures under various names and characters. Many of

thofe names and charadlers are enumerated under the article

Paevati, her more common name ; and Mr. Moor has given

an cxtratl under Naramedha, which word means a man-facri-

fice, the rites and cerenionies of that horrid effering being

minutely laid down in this Purana. It is a curious and enter-

taining work, including as epifodes feveral beautitul alle-

gories, particularly one founded on the motions of the moon.
See Moor's Hindu Pantheon.

The Vayn Purana, as one of theft poetical romances is

variouily called, but lukkh we have not the means at this

moment of afcertaining', is attributed to the regent of wind
Vayu, otherwife and more commonlv called Pavana (fee

Pavaxa) ; where the reafon is furmiied why the Purana is

not called after that name. It contain;, among a variety

of other curious fubjefts, a circumitantial detail of tht

creation of all things, celeftial and terrellrial, with the

gene.alogy of the firll inhabitants ; chronological compu-
tations as to the grand periods mantvanlara, lalpa, &.C.

before fpoken of ; a defcription of the earth, as divided into

iflands, continents, &c. and its dimeiifions, and alio of

other planets and fixed ftars, their diftance, circumference

of orbits, &c. &c. Under the article Pavana, an extraft

is given from the Matfya Purana, directing how images of

pictures are to be made of the god of wind. Moil of tht

Puranas contain directions of that fort.

A brief notice of one other of thefe infpired works vfill

fufiice. The Nareda Purana is believed to have been delivered

bv the infpired Nareda, a mythological fon of Brahma.

Under the article Nareda, (fee Hindu Pantheon) an account

is given of him, with his genealogy, and the derivation of hie

name, from the Vjuraha Purana. Like the others, this poem
opens with defcribing " how heaven and earth rofe out of

chaos ;" but it treats principally of the unity of God, and as

it fedtarigUy is written with the Vaifhnava bias ( fee VaisiJ.

n.wa).
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kAva), it defcribes Vifhnu as the Deity. On this point,

fee Sects cf Hindoos. It argues that all other gods are

but emblems of the works of Maha Vifhnu, and the female

deities, or faktis, emblems or perfonifications of his powers.

Other Hindoo feels fay the fame of the deity of their ex-

clufive worlhip, as noticed under Krishna, Rama, Siva,

&c. It Hates that the worfhip of the Trimurti, or either

of the triad (fee Trimurti), whether the creator, pre-

ferver, or regenerator, is in effect worfhipping of Vifhnu.

This Purana concludes with rules for the feveral tribes in

their fpiritual and temporal conduft through life.

Thefe voluminous and certainly curious poems, are held

in the general eflimation of the Hindoos, as fecond only to

the Veda, their immediate fcripture. (See Veda.) In

each of the Vedas are certain paffages interfperfed, relating

chiefly to cofmogony, which are called Purana, but are

wholly different from the eighteen mythological poems,

the fubjecl more efpecially of this article.

With refpeft to the age of the Puranas, orientalifts differ

widely. Sir W. Jones fatisfied hirafelf that they have been

written about 2500 years. He does not itate precifely

the mode of reafoning, by which he arrived at this con-

clufxon ; he gives, however, the outline of the procefs, and

aiks the public to give him credit for a few very curious

facts, which, although, he fays, capable of ftrift proof,

could then be only afferted. We are not aware that the

proofs were ever fubmitted to the public ; and whatever

they were, they have not wrought conviftion on the minds

of all. Mr. Colebroke, however, (Af. Ref. vol. vii. ) leaves

us to infer that he thought tliem very little inferior in point

of ai'itiquity to the age afligned them by his iUuftrious pre-

decefTor in the chair of the Afiatic Society. Mr. Wilford

exprefsly fays, that " the Puranas are certainly a modern
compilation from valuable materials, that I am afraid no

longer exift : an aflronomical obfervation of the heliacal

nfing of Canopus, mentioned in two of the Puranas, puts

this beyond doubt." (Af. Ref. vol. v.) Mr. Bentley, after

giving various reafons and calculations for the foundation of

his opinion, fays, " It mufl be evident that none of the

modern romances, commonly c.alled tlie puranas, at leail in

the form in which they now Hand, are older than 684 (now

1813, about 695) years, but that fome of them are the

compilations of ftill later times." (lb. vol. viii.) As far,

indeed, as the eighteenth Purana, called Sri Bhagavat, is

concerned, Mr. Colebroke countenances Mr. Bentley's opi-

nion. " I am inclined," he fays, " to adopt an opinion

fupported by many learned Hindoos, who conlider the

celebrated Sri Bhagavata as the work of a grammarian,

fuppofed to have lived about 600 years ago." lb. (See

Sri Bhagavat.) Be this as it may, tlie orthodox Hin-
doos have implicit faith in, and great veneration for, thofe

celebrated poems, or " facred hiftories," as they call them
;

and it is authoritatively aflerted, that " the Veda, the re-

vealed fyftem of medicine, the Puranas, and the code of

Menu, are four works of fupreme authority, which ought

never to be fhaken by arguments merely human. (See

Memu.) There are, however, many individuals of all the

four tribes of Hindoos, feweft certainly in that of Brah-

mana, who correfpond with the Levites of Ifrael, who deny

the divine origin of the Puranas, looking upon them in

nearly the fame light as a rational critic of Europe may do.

PURANGURRAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal
;

20 miles S.£. of Iflamabad.

PURARI, a name of the Hindoo deity Siva; which

fee.

PURARYA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude; 32 miles N. Kairabad.

PURBACH, George, in Biography, an eminent mathe-
matician and aftronomer in the 15th century, was bom at

Purbach, a town on the confines of Auflria and Bavaria, in

1423. He was educated at Vienna, where he manifefled

great talents, and took his degree of M. A. witli great

applaufe. He direfted his attention principally to mathe-
matics, and advanced in that fcience with almoft incredible

rapidity. For farther improvement, he vifited the mod cele-

brated univerfities of Germany, France, and Italy. He
found a particular friend and patron in cardmal Cufa, and
he formed ah intimacy with John Blanchini of Bologna,
who admiring Purbach's extenfive knowledge, and his

ready method of communicating inftruction, wiflied to pre-

vail upon him to deliver leClures on aftronomy at Ferrara ;

but Purbach preferred returning to Vienna, where he ob-

tained the mathematical profeflbrHiip in that univerfity.

About this time he received offers from Ladiflaus, king of

Hungary, to become his aftronomer, accompanied with

promifes of hberal rewards and diftinguiflied honours, which
he declined.

The fame of Purbach, as a mathematical profeffor, was foon

widely diffufcd, and brought numerous fludents to attend

his leftures at Vienna. Among others was the celebrated

Regiomontanus, who fecured the efteem of his mafler, and
was chofen the affiftant and companion in his labours.

From this time they maintained an union of fludies, \v. their

endeavours to improve the different branches of mathe-

matical fcience, and more particularly aftronomy. This
fcience they would, no doubt, have materially improved by
their joint labours, had Purbach's life been prolonged.

His tirft effay was to amend the Latin tranflation of Pto-

lemy's Almagefl. After this he wrote " An Introduftion

to Arithmetic," and proceeded to draw up another " On
Gnomonics," or dialling, with tables fuited to the dif-

ference of climates and latitudes. This was followed by a

fmall tract " Concerning the Altitudes of the Sun," with

a table, and " Aftrolabic Canons." After this he made
folid fpheres, or celeflial globes, and not only explained their

conftruCtion and ufes, but added to them a new table of

fixed flars, with the longitude by which every ftar had in-

creafed, from the time of Ptolemy to the middle of the

fifth century. He alfo invented various other inftruments,

among which was a " gnomon," or geometrical fquare,

with canons, and a table for the ufe of it, which he fent

to the archbifhop Strigonia, who was himfelf a man of

great erudition, and entertained a high opinion of Purbach.

Our author made confiderable improvements in trigono-

metry ; prepared tabl.'s of the fixed Itars, and undertook

to reform thofe of the planets, and conflrufted fome entirely

new ones. When thefe tables were finilhed, he drew up
a kind of perpetual almanack, chiefly for the moon, anfwer-

ing to the periods of Meton and Calippus : alfo an alma-

nack for the planets, or, as it was afterwards called, an

Ephemeris for many years. He finilhed his " Theori»
Novsc Planetarum," (fee Muller,) which was made a text-

book in all the fchools, and was commented upon by fonnc

of the mofl eminent mathematicians. Purbach died in the

38th year of his age, in 1461.

PURBECK, IJle of, in Geography, a diftrid in the

Blandford divition of the county of Dorfet, England, is

bounded on the welt* by Luckford lake ; on the fouth by
the Bntifh channel ; and on the other fide by the river

Frome, and the bay of Pool. It is improperly called an

ifland, being in faft only a peninfula, as it may be entered

from Eall Lulworth by an iithmus, between the head of

Luckford lake and the fea. This diflrict extends twelve

miles in length, and varies from iv\e\\ to ten in breadth.

It
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It includes two hundreds, called Hazier and Rowbarrovv,

the former comprehending the eallern divifion of the ifle,

and the latter the weftern. Thefe are fubdivided into nine

parifhes, and contain one town, Corfe-caftle, and feveral

large villages and hamlets. The foil is every where

calcareous ; but the furface is much diverfified by hill and

dale. The quarries, (hores, and cliffs, on the fouth fide of

the ifle in particular, afford an inexhauftible fund of natural

curiofities. Near Kington, Worth, Langton, and Swan-
wich, are extenfive quarries of freeftone ; and in many parts

is a ftone that rifes thin, and is ufed for tihng ; alfo a hard

paving ftone, much of which was ufed in rebuilding London
after the fire, and in paving the ftreets and courts. At
Swanwich is a white ilone full of ihells, which takes a high

polifh, and looks like alabaiter ; and near Dunfhay is dug up
marble of various colours, but chiefly a grey kind, formed by
a congeries of (hells, and anciently much ufed for grave Hones

and monuments. It was likewile very generally employed
for fmall columns in the churches which were erefted during

the 13th century. The cornua ammonis are frequently

difcovered here, fome of them two or three feet in diameter.

In ancient times the whole of this ifle was a foreft, and

was well ftocked with red and fallow deer, and Itags,

efpecially in the weft parts ; but thefe were almoft entirely

deftroyed in the civil wars. James I. was the laft of our kings

who hunted here. The whole ifle was till lately governed

by a lord-lieutenant, who was admiral of the ifle, and had
power to raife and mutter a militia ; but this office ceafed

when the regular militia aft was pafled. Formerly there

were many gentlemen's feats difperfed all over the ifle
;

which were probably built for the reception and accommo-
dation of the nobility and gentry who attended the royal

hunts, as moft of the owners of eftates in this part of the

country had their principal feats elfewhere, and only came
hither in the hunting feafons. Thefe are now almoft, with-

out exception, converted into farm-houfes. For an ac-

count of the only town in Purback, fee Corfe-castle.
Hutchins's Hiifory and Antiquities of the County of
Dorfet, 2d edit, by Gough. Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. iv. by John Britton, and E. W. Brayley.

PuRBECK Stone, the faxum arenarlum cinereum Purbecenfe

of Da Cofta, and pfadurium friabik albido ftifcum of Hill,

is an alkaline fand-ftone, which is harfli and rough, of a dif-

agreeableaihen colour, very heavy, and moderately hard, of

a texture not very compaft, but foraewhat porous, and is

compofed of an angular grit, cemented together by an earthy

fpar : it cuts freely, and with a tolerable even or fmooth
furface, but will not take a polifli. It will not ttrike fire

with a fteel, and burns to a white colour. The quarries of
this ftone are in the ifland of Purbeck, in Dorfetftiire,

whence it is brought to London in great quantities, and ufed

in building, and for pavements. Its fpecific gravity is 2.68.

There is alfo another kind of Purbeck ftone, x\iefaxum fufco-

albidum of Da Cofta, and thefympextum duri/ftmum, fplendi-

dum alb'ido-fufcum of Hill, which is alkaline, of a dull, dif-

agreeable, pale, brownifti, white colour, and is not capable

of a polifli, though it cuts to a very fmooth furface : it is of

a fine, clofe, compaft texture, not quite deftitute of bright-

nefs, but full of fparks of pure fpar, and intimately mixed
with vaft quantities of fmall peftunculi, which are often fa-

turated and filled with the fame fubftance ; it is very heavy
and hard, and water does not pervade its texture ; it does

not ftrike fire with fteel, and when burnt, acquires a clear

afhen colour. This ftone is brought from Purbeck, and ufed
in building, pavements, &c. Hill informs us, that it is

likewife found in many other parts of the kingdom, and
Vol. XXIX.
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that there are lai-ge ftrata of it in Yorkfliire. Da Cofta's
Foflils, p. 128— 152.

PURBUTTY, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan,
which runs into the Chumbul ; feven miles W. of Suifo-
pour, in the country of Agimere.
PURCARI, a town of European Turkey, in Beflarabia,

on the Dniefter
; 4 miles S-.E. of Bender.

PURCELAIN. See Porcelain.
PURCELL, Henry, in Biography, an Enghfti mufi-

cian of more extenfive genius than perhaps our country can
boaft at any other period of time, was born in 1658. His
father, Henry, and uncle, Thomas Purcell, were both mu-
ficians, and gentlemen of the chapel royal, at the reftoration

of king Charles II. There is a three-part fong in Play-
foi-d's " Mufical Companion," by Henry Purcell, which,
being printed in 1667, when owe great mufician was but nine
years old, muft have been the produftion of his father.

There is likewife a chant in the firft volume of Boyce's
CoUeftion, p. 289, N° II, called the "burial chant," by
Thomas Purcell, his uncle, who continued in the fervice of
the chapel till the time of his death, in 1 68 2. Though thefe

compofitions promife no great hereditary genius, they are

mentioned here, as mankind is naturally curious concerning
every thing that is connefted with eminent perfons.

From whom Henry received his firft inftruftions in muuc,
cannot be very clearly afcertained. But his father dying in

1664, when he was no more than fix years old, it is probable
he was qualified for a chorifter by Capt. Cook, who was maf-
ter of the children from the reftoration till the time of his

death, in 1672. For, as Purcell was appointed organift of
Weftminfter Abbey at eighteen years of age, he muft have
leai-ned the elements of his art before his fourteenth year, at

which time Pelham Humphrey, brought up in the royal

chapel under Capt. Cook, was appointed his fuccelTor, at

mafter of the boys. Purcell certainly continued to fi^ig in

the king's chapel, and to receive leflbns from Humphrey till

his voice broke, an accident which ufually happens to youth
at fixteen or feventeen years of age : after this, perhaps, he
had a few ielTons in compofition from Dr. Blow, which were
fufficient to cancel all the inftruftions he had received from
other mafters, and to occafion the boaft infcribed on the

tomb-ftone of Blow, that he had been

" Mafter to the famous Mr. Henry Purcell."

But there is nothing more common than this petit larceny

among muficians : if the firft mafter has drudged eight or

ten years with a pupil of genius, and it is thought neceflary,

in compliance with fafliion or caprice, that he fhould receive

a few leflbns from a fecond, he mftantly arrogates to him-
felf the whole honour, both of the talents and cultivation of

his new fcholar, and the firft and chief inftruftor is left to

fing, Jic "DOS non vobts.

Purcell is faid to have profited fo much from his firft lef-

fons and clofe application, as to have compofed, during the

time of his being a finging boy in the chapel, many of his

anthems, vi'hich have been conftantly fung in our cathedrals

ever fince. Eighteen was a very early age for his being ap-

pointed organift ; that is, maeftro di capella of Weftmmfter
Abbey, one of the firft cathedrals in the kingdom for

choral compofitions and performance. It was not likely he

would ftop here : the world is, perhaps, more partial to

promifing youth than accompliflied age : and at twenty-four,

in 1682, he vi'as advanced to one of the three places of or-

ganift of the chapel royal, on the death of Edward Low,
the fucceflbr of Dr. Chriftopher Gibbons, in the fame

ftation.

D After
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After this, he produced fo many admirable compofitions

for the church and chapel of which he was organill, and
where he was fure of having them better performed than

elfewhere, that his fame was foon extended to the remoteft

parts of the kingdom.
From this time, his anthems were eagerly procured, and

heard with pious rapture wherever they could be performed ;

nor was he fuffered long to devote himfelf totally to the fer-

vice of the church. He was, very early in life, folicited to

compofe for the ftage, and chamber, in both which un-

dertakings he was fo fuperior to all his predeccflors, that

his compofitions feemed to fpeak a new language
; yet,

however different from that to which the pubhc had been

long accuilomed, it was univerfally underilood. His fongs

feem to contain whatever the ear could then wifli, or heart

could feel.

We have been affured by a very good judge of mufic, who
was nineteen years of age when Purcell died, and remembered
not only his perfon very well, but the effedrt which his fongs

had on himfelf and the public at that time, when many of
them were firft heard ; and ufed to fay, that " no other vo-

cal mufic was liftened to with pleafure, for near thirty years

after Purcell's death ; when they gave way only to the

favourite opera fongs of Handel."
The unlimited powers of this mufician's genius embraced

every fpecies of compofition that was then known, with

equal felicity. In writing for the church, whether he ad-

hered to the elaborate and learned rtyle of his great prede-

cefTors Tallis, Bird, and Gibbons, in which no inftrument is

employed but the organ, and the feveral pai fj are conflantly

moving in fugue, uiiitation, or plain counterpoint ; or,

giving way to feeling and imagination, adopted the new and

more expreffive Ityle of which he was himfelf one of the

principal inventors, accompanying the voice-parts with in-

ftruraents, to enrich the harmony, and enforce the melody
and meaning of the words, he manifelled equal abilities and

refources. In compofitions for the theatre, though the co-

louring and effefts of an orcheilra were then but little known,
yet as he employed them more than his predeceflbrs, and

gave to the voice a melody more interelting and impaffioned

than, during the feventeenth century, had been heard in this

country, or perhaps in Italy itfelf, he foon became the dar-

ling and deliglit of the nation. And in the feveral fpecies

of chamber mufie which he attempted, whether fonatas for

inftruments, or odes, cantatas, fongs, ballads, and catches,

for the voice, he fo far furpafled whatever our country had
produced or imported before, that all other mufical produc-

tions feem to have been initantly configned to contempt or

oblivion.

As many of his numerous compofitions for the church,

particularlv thofe printed in the fi-cond and third volumes of

Dr. Boyce's Colleftion, are ftill retained in the king's clia-

pel, and in our cathedrals, we fhall here acquaint the mufical

reader in what manner we have been affefted by fome of
thefe produftions, in a late attentive perufal of them.

It appears by Dr. Bayley's " Colleftion of the Words of

Anthems ufed in his Majefty's Chapel Royal," that ten of
Purcell's are ftill performed there ; and in the late Rev. Mr.
Mafon's " Copious Colleftion of the Words of fuch An-
thems as are ufed in tlie Cathedral of York," that nearly

twenty of his choral compofitions are ftill fung in that

choir.

Purcell's four-part anthem, " O God, thou art my God,"
(Boyce's Colli ftion, vol. ii. p. 148.) muft certainly have

been one of his juvenile produftioiis, before he had fufficicntly

refined his ear, or excrcifed his judgment ; as there are many

crude harmonies, and falfc accents in it, which in riper year»
he would not have tolerated.

Of his fix-part anthem, " O God thou haft caft us out,"
the tirft movement, in which there are many bold harmonie»,
is extremely elaborate, yet fpirited and pleafing. The verfe,
" O be thou our help," is not only full of new and fine ef-

fefts, but touching. By thofe who objeA not to the confu-
fion in the words which arifes from fugue and imitation, while
the feveral parts are finging different portions of the fame
fentence, at the fame time, the words will appear perfeAly
well accented and expreffed.

The firft movement of his full anthem in eight parts,
" O Lord God of hofts," is a noble compofition, alia Pa-
Icjlrina, in which all the laws of fugue upon two, and fome-
timcs more, fubjefts, are preferved inviolable ; the harmony,
though bold, is, in general, chafte, and the eff^edl of the
whole fpirited and majeftic. The fecond movement is ex-
tremely pathetic and expreffive ; but, both in tliat and the
laft movement, he feems trying experiments in harmony

;

and, in hazarding new combinations, he feems now and then

to give the ear more pain than pleafure.

The two-part anthem, " Thy way, O God, is holy,"
continues to be excellent mufic Itill, in the flow movements

;

the quick, however, feems fomewhat antiquated, and the
melody to thefe words, "the air thundered," &c. feem too
light and di"amatic for the church at any period.

The three-part anthem, " Be merciful unto me, O God,"
is admirable throughout. Indeed, to our conceptions, there

feems no better mufic exifting, of the kind, than the open-
ing of this anthem, in which the verfe, " I willpraife God,"
and the laft movement, in C natural, are in melody, har-

mony, and modulation, truly di-v'tne mufic.

The complete fcrvice of Purcell, in B flat, printed by
Boyce, is a moft agreeable and excellent piece of counter-

point, of which the modulation frequently ftimulates atten-

tion by unexpefted tranfitions, yet of fo fober a kind as

never to give the ear the leaft uneafinefs, till we come to

the bottom of p. no, and then the fame crudities of the

(harp 3d and flat 6th, and flat 3d, 4th, and 5th, which
we have already cenfured in the works of Dr. Blow, occur

;

which we hope, in fpite of our partiality for Purcell, the or-

ganifts of our cathedrals fcruple not to change for better

harmony.

Thefe two or three combinations, like fome words and
phrafes which Shakfpeare tried unfuccefsfully to render cur-

rent, have been rejefted by pofterity ; and it is in vain to

attempt at forcing them upon the public by the mere weight
of authority. The ear will patiently bear very rough ufage
from an artift who in general makes it fuch ample amends

;

however, there are limits, beyond which it is unfafe to ex-

ercife cruelty of all kinds ; and the auricular fenfe will be
deadened, difgufted, or rendered indifferent to mufic's

powers, by too harfh treatment.

Tlie " Benediftus," as well as " Te Deum," a.^d all the

reft of the fervice, muft be extremely pleafing, in all other

rcfpefts, to every ear fenfible to harmony. The words are,

in general, accented with great accuracy (except the con-

trafting highij} mlo a monoiyllable, to which only one note is

given) ; and the few points of imitation are fragments of agree-
able melody. In p. 121 of Boyce, the A (5 and A q, at

the word befiech, \xi the Kyrie, are peculiarly beautiful, at

are the 7th with the 9th at " before all worlds," in the creed,

and the clofe at " by whom all tilings were made." The
point at" throughout all generations," in the Magnificat, is

what the Italians call btn tirato, well-worked. lu the laft

line, however, of page 132, fo many exceptionable combi-

nations
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nations occur, tliat we cannot pafs them over without a ftigraa.

Yet, upon the whole,, the abihtiesof Purcell, as a profound

contrapuntift, appear perhaps more in the courfe of this

fervice than elfewhere ; as he has manifeftcd deep ftudy and

meditation in a fpecies of writing to which it was not likely

tiiat his creative and impetuous genius would fubmit,

having had the patience, as well as abilities, to enrich it

with no lefs than four different canons, of the moil diffi-

cult conftruftion, as of two, three, and four in one, by

inverfion.

The fuperior genius of Purcell can be fairly eflimated

only by thofe who make themfelves acquainted with the

ftate of mufic previous to the time in which he flourifhed ;

compared with which, his produftions for the church, if not

more learned, will be found infinitely more varied and ex-

prellive ; and his fecular compofitions appear to have de-

I'cended from another more happy region, with which nei-

ther his predecelTors nor contemporaries had any communi-

cation.

Befides the whole fervice, with three full, and fix verfe

anthems, in Dr. Boyce's ColleAion, there are nine verfe and

full anthems, wholly different, ftill fung in the cathedral at

York. And in Dr. Tudway's Colleftion, Britifh Mufeum,
there are, befides a whole fervice in B flat, different from that

in Boyce, eight full and verfe anthems, different from all

the reft, four of which were compofed for the chapel royal

of Charles II., and are accompanied with inllruments.

And Hill, exclufive of thefe and the hymns printed in the

two books of " Harmonia Sacra," in a manufcript be-

queathed to Chrift -church college, Oxon. by Dr. Aldrich,

there are two motets, and a " Gloria Patri" for four and

five voices, in Latin, with fcven pfalms and hymns for three

snd four voices, by our fertile and diligent compofer, that

have all their peculiar merit, but of which fome may, with-

out hyperbole, be faid to reach the true fublime of facred

mufic.

To enter into a minute examination of thefe, and his ad-

mirable Te Deum and Jubilate, compofed for St. Ceciha's

day, 1 694, would extend this article to too great a length
;

though they merit much praife as well as critical remark ;

for which, on the Te Deum we refer our readers to the

ample account of him and his works, in Burney's Hiftory

of Mufic, vol. iii.

Purcell's theatrical compofitions, if we recoUeft the num-
ber and excellencies of his produftions for the church, and

the fhortnefs of his fife, will furprife by their multiphcity

as well as fingular merit. Of thofe dramas which are called

operas, and of which mufic and decorations were the prin-

cipal allurements held out to the public, a detailed account

is given in fpeaking of the origin and progrefs of the mufi-

cal drama in England, previous to the uie of the Italian

language, mufic, and performers on our lyric ftage. (See

Masques, and Matthew Lock.) And of Purcell's de-

tached and incidental fongs, dialogues, asd fcenes that were

performed at our national theatre, or playhoufe, the princi-

pal will be mentioned in fpeaking of his " Orpheus Britan-

nicus," or pofthumous coUeftion of his mifcellaneous com-
pofitions. But before we enter on an examination of this

work, it feems neceffary to acquaint the reader, that the

chief part of his inftrumental mufic for the playhoufe is in-

cluded in a publication that appeared two years after his

deceafe, under the title of " A CoUeclion of Ayres compofed

for the Theatre, and on other Occafions, by the late Mr.
Henry Purcell. London, printed for Frances Purcell,

Executrix of the Author, 1697." Thefe airs are in four

parts, for two vioHns, tenor and. bafe, and were played as

overtures and aft-tunes in our own memory, till they were

fuperfeded by Handel's hautbois concertos, and thofe,
by his overtures, while Boyce's fonatas, and Arne's compo-
fitions, ferved as aft-tunes. In procefs of time thefe were
fupplanted by Martini's concertos and fonatas, which were
thrown afide for the fymphonies of Van Maldere, and fo-

natas of the elder Stamitz. About this time, the trios of
Campioni, Zanetti, and Abel, came into play, and then
the fymphonies of Stamitz, Canabich, Holtzbauer, and
other Germans, with thofe of Bach, Abel, and Giardini

;

which, having done their duty many years very pleafantly,
" flept with their fathers ;" and at prefent give way to Van-
hall, Boccherini, Haydn, and Pleyel. " Sic tranfit gloria
mufieorum !"

Purcell feems to have compofed introduftory and aA-
tunes to moft of the plays that were brought on the ftage
during his time. The publication of thefe, in four parts,

contains his .mufic to the following dramas :

" Abelazor," 1677. The mufic of this confifts of an
overture, and eight airs or tunes.

" The Virtuous Wife," 1680. Overture and feven airs.

" Indian Queen." The firft movement of this overture is

equal to any of Handel's. There are hkewife two or three
trumpet-tunes, well calculated for the inilrument, and a
rondeau at the end, which would now feem new, if played
in a concert by a good band.
" Dioclefian, or the Prophetefs," 1690. The inftru-

mental mutic of this EngUfh opera given here, confifts of an
overture of two movements, the firft excellent in the ftyle

of LuUi, and afterwards of Handel, with better fugues
;

preludio, accompaniment to a fong, trumpet-tune, air, horn-
pipe, country-dance, and canaries.

" King Arthur," 1691. Overture and twelve tunes.
" Amphitrion," 169 1. Overture and eight tunes.

" Gordian Knot untied," 1691. Overture and feven
tunes.

" Diftreffed Innocence, or the Princefs of Perfia," 1691.
Overture and feven tunes, all proofs of the author's original

genius.

" The Fair)' Queen," 1692. Two overtures and fixteen

tunes of different kinds. N° 12, an air, 4 in 2, is a very
curious canon on two fubjefts : the firft treble and bafe
performing one, and the fecond and tenor the other. There
is as much accent and fpirit in this compofition, as if it were
in free counterpoint.

" The Old Bachelor," 1693. Overture and eight
tunes.

" The Married Beau," 1694. Overture and eight tunes,
among which is a vei-y agreeable air for the trumpet, a march,
and a hornpipe , that are charafteriftic. This la.1 is very
much in the ftyle of a Spanilh fandango.

" The Double Dealer," 1694. Overture and ten tunes.

N° 6 and 9, pretty and curious.

" Bonduca," 1695. Overture and eight tunes, including
" Britons ftrike home," and " To arms," in four parts.

Thefe are the contents of this pofthumous publication
;

but befides the mufic for thefe dramas, he compofed overtures,

ait-tunes, and fongs, for " Timon of Athens," 1678 ; for
" Theodofius, or the Force of Love," 1680; for Dryden'«
" Tempeft," 1620; and for " Don Quixote," 1694.

But few of Purcell's fingle fongs fetm to have been printed
during his hfe. He pubhfiied the mufic to a mafque fung ia

the tragedy of " Oedipus," when it was revived in 1692.
And " a mufical entertainment, performed Nov. 22, 1683,
on St. Cecilia's day, printed in fcore by John Playford,
with a dedication to the gentlemen of the mufical fociety,

and particularly the ftewards, written by Henry Purcell^

compofer of the mufic."
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There are feveral of his fongs in Playford's CoUeftion,

called " The Theatre of Mufic, 1687, fourth and laft

Book ;" and though thefe are not in his bell manner, they

are more origisal and uiterciUng than the relt. Among
thefe, p. 50, '• A new fong to a Scotch tune," by our au-

thor, feeras to us more pleating and lefs ftolen, than any fpu-

rious Scotth tune, or imitation of the national melody of the

northern inhabitants of this ifland, that has been fwce pro-

duced.
, • .1

Page 62 of the fame CoUeftion, there is an adinu-able

piece of recitative, in a truly grand ftyle : " Amidft. the

fhades," &c. But the coUedion of his fecular vocal

mufic, which did him the greatell honour, and long rendered

his name dear to the Britifh nation, was pubhflied by his

widow two years after his deceafc, by the title of " Orpheus

Britannicus." Here were treafured up tlic fongs from which

the natives of this ifland received their firll great delight

and impreflion from the vocal mufic of a fingle voice. Be-

fore tliat period we had cultivated madrigals, and fongs in

' parts, with diligence and fucccfs ; but in all fmgle fongs,

till thofc of PurceJl appeared, the chief effefts were produced

from the words, not the melody. For the airs, till that

time, were as unformed and mis-fhapen, as if tliey had been

made of notes fcattered about by chance, inilead of being

caft in an elegant mould. Exclufive admirers of modern

fymmetry and elegance, may call PurccU's tatle barbarous

;

yet in fpite of fuperior cultivation and refinement, in fpite

of all the viciflitudes of faftiion, through all his rudenefs

and barbarifm, original genius, feeling, and palTion, are,

and ever will be, difcoverable in his works, by candid and

competent judges of the art.

To this admirable coUeftion are prefixed feven copies of

verfes to his memory, at the head of which is an ode, writ-

ten on his death, by Dryden, which was fet by Dr. Blow,

and performed at the concert in York Buildings.

There are few fongs in the " Orpheus Britannicus" but

what contain fome charafteriftic marks of the author's great

and original genius. The melody, however, will at firft feem

to many at prefent uncouth and antiquated ; but by a little

allowance and examination, any one poflefTcd of a great love

for mufic, and a knowledge of our language, will feel,

at certain places of almolt every fong, his fuperior felicity

and paflion in exprefling the poet's fentiments which he had

to tranflate into melody.

The favourite fongs with Purcell's admirers in our youth,

were the following ; and upon a late attentive pcrufal of the

book, they feem to have merited particular dillinftion.

" Celia has a thoufand charms :" the firft movement of this,

like many of PurccU's fongs, feems only jrci'ative graced, or

eirbellifhcd with the falhionable volale, orJlouri/hes of the

times, which are now as antiquated as the curls of his own
pcrruquc, or the furbelows and flounces of queen Elizabeth.

The lecond movement, however, of this fong, is plaintive

and graceful ; and at " I fliould my wretched, wretched,

fate deplore," is ftill new and pathetic.

" You twice ten hundred deities," opens with what feems

to ui the beft piece of recitative in our language. The
words arc admirably cxpre(l( d throughour this fong, by mo-
dulation as well as melody. And there is a propriety in the

chanpes of mc.vcmcnt, which does honour to Purcell'sjudg-

mciit, as much as the whole compofition to his genius. The
change of llylc and fluggilh motion ^'ivm to the notes at

thcic words, " from tliy deeping manlion rife," is a model
of mufiial imitation and exprcilioii. The moduhitio.. is ftill

(o excellent, that the beft modern mafters are obliged to

adopt it on iilmoll all great occfioiis.

Of tbc mufic to " Ring Arthur" we ftiall fay but little,

as it has been lately revived, well performed, and printed.

If ever it could be faid with truth of a compofer, that he

hzidevance foilfleck, outftript his age, Purcell is entitled to

that praife ; as there are movements in many of his works

which a century has not injured, particularly the duet in

King Arthur, " Two daughters of this aged ftream," and

" Faireft ifles all ifles excelhiig," which contain not a fingle

pad'age that the beft compofers of the prefent times, if it

prefented itfelf to their imagination, would rejeft. The
dialogue in the " Prophetefs," " Tell me why, my charming

fair," is the moft pleafing and ingenious of all the compo-

fitionsofthe kind which the rage of fafhion produced during

fifty years. The firft part of " O lead mc to fome peaceful

gloom," is truly elegant and pathetic.

" From rofie bowr's," is faid to have been " fet in his laft

ficknefs," at which time he feems to have realized the poeti-

cal fable of the fwan, and to havefung more fweetly as he

approached nearer his dillolution ; for it feems to us as if

no one of his produftions was fo elevated, fo pleafing, fo

exprcflive, and throughout fo perfeft, as this. The variety

of movement, the artful, yet touching modulation, and,

above all, the exquifite expreffion of the words, render it

one of the moft affefting compofitions extant to ("very En-
"I'l/bman who regards mufic not merely as an agreeable ar-

rangement and combination of founds, but as the vehicle of

fcntiment, and voice of pafiion.

There is more elegant melody, more elaborate harmony,

more ingenious contrivance, in the motion and contexture of

the feveral parts than in the works of many great com-

pofers ; but to the natives of England, who know the full

power of our language, and feel the force, fpirit, and fhades

of meaning, which every word bears according to its place

in a fentence, and the fituation of the fpeaker, or finger,

we muft again repeat it, this compofition will have charms

and effefts, which, perhaps, Purcell's mufic only can pro-

duce.

" When Mira fings," is a duet that will ever be capti-

vating, as long as the words remain intelligible ; of which

he has augmented the force, particularly at the end, by
notes the moft feleft and expreffive that the mufical fcale can

furnilh.

" Loft is my quiet," another duet, which ftill lives.

And " Celebrate this feftival," a birth-day fong for queen

Mary, which is graceful and pleafing through all its old-

faftiioned thoughts andcmbeif ftiments. " I'll fail upon the

dog-ftar," has all the fire of Handel's prime.

" Mad Befs" is a fong, or rather a cantata h celebrated,

that it needs no panegyric, or renewal of public attention,

as every captivating Englifti finger in our memory has re-

vived its favour. The firft Mrs Sheridan and Mrs. Bates

never gave more exquifite dehght by their admirable per-

formance, than when they regaled their friends with this

fong. Beard, forty years a<^o, ufed to acquire great ap-

plaule by finging Purcell's" Rofy Bowers ;" and Frafi, by
her performance of " Mad Befs," in the concerts at Hick-
ford's rooms, the Caftle, and Swan concerts, where Stan-

ley was juftly admired for liis ingenious and mafterly manner
of accompanying them. " 'Tis Nature's Voice," is an enig-

matical lung, leemingly on ir.ufic, in whjch Purcell has
crowded all the fafhionable pa;'iage-i of tafte and vocal diffi-

culties of the times. Indeed, he feems to have anticipated

many fantaftical feats of rxeciition and artitiilation in which
great performers have lii ce rioted ; and this is the more
wonderful, as the Italian opera was not eft.blilhed, or even
attempted here, during the life of Purcell; whole deceafe
preceded the arrival of Valentini and Nicohni, the firlt great
fingers imported from Italy, at leak ten years.

•' Blow,
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" Blow, Boreas, blow," was in great favour, during our

youth, among the early admirers of Purcell ; but this feems

now more fiiperannuated than any of his popular fongs.

" Let Cosfar and Urania live," was a duet in a birth-day

ode, during the reign of king William and qu;en Mary,

which continued fo longm favour, not only while thofe fove-

reigns jointly wielded the fceptre, but even when George II.

had loft his royal confort, and there ceafed to be a queen, or

Urania, for whom to offer up prayers, that Dr. Green, and

afterwards Dr. Boyce, ufed frequently to introduce it into

their own and the laureate's new odes. This duet, like many
other produftions of Purcell, was built on :x ground-bafe oi

only two bars, which are invariably repeated to different paf-

fages of the voice-parts that are in harmony with it, through-

out the movement. The latter part of this duet is extremely

beautiful, and does not feem at all to have fiiffered from the

voluntary reftraint under which the compofer laboured.

Tli,e compofmg fungs on a ground-bafe, was an exercife

of ingenuity, in which Purcell feems to have much de-

lighted ; but though it was as much a fafhion in his time, as

the compofing mafles on the fubjedls of old tunes in the days

of Jufquin, and variations upon thofe tunes in the days of

Bird and Dr. Bull, in which they all manifefled fuperior

abilities, yet the praftice was Gotliic, and an unworthy em-
ployment for men poffeffed of fuch genius and original re-

fources. The Italians flarted this, as well as mofl other

mufical fafhions ; for it appears by the works of Tranquinio

Merula, publifhed 1635, that writing upon a ground-bafe

was a favourite occupation with that capricious compofer,

as well as our ingenious countryman.

Judges of mufical defign, modulation, and expreilion,

will meet with many places to admire in fongs that have never

been popular, yet have local beauties, and mark the fu-

perior powers of the compofer
;
particularly in the " Sighs

for the death of king Charles II." In the " Dialogue in

tyrannic Love," p. 158, there is a pafi'age upon which the

late Mr. Bach has conflrufted a favourite movement in one of

his QuarUtti concertanli.

" I attempt from love's ficknefs," is an elegant little bal-

lad, which, though it has been many years dead, would foon

be recalled into exiftence and fafliion, by the voice of fome

favourite finger, who (hould think it worth animation.

" Let the dreadful engines :" this is the lafl fong in the

firft volume of the " Orpheus Britannicus," of which, though
both the words and mufic of the firft movement are wild and

bombafl, yet the fecond and laft difcover a genius for the

graceful comic, as well as the tender and fubliine ftyle of

compofition ; and there are feveral paflages in this cantata

fufficiently gay and new for a modern burletta.

In 1702, a fecond, and more correft, edition, of the

firft volume of this work was publifhed, with more than

thirty fongs that were not in the firft imprelTlon ; but, in

order to make room for which, fome of the former were
excluded.

The fame year wa6 likewife publifhed a fecond volume of
" Orpheus Britannicus," by Henry Playford, which he de-

dicated to the earl of Hallifax. The fong of this fee:)nd

volume, p. 4, beginning, "Ah! cruel nymph!" has great

ingenuity in the firft movement, and grace in the fecond.

And the next air, " Crown the altar," feems the mofl pleafing

of any that he has compofedon a ground-bafe. " May the

god of wit infpire," for three voices, is natural and pleafing,

and the echoes in the fecond part are very ingenioully con-

trived.

"Thus the gloomy world," accompanied with the trumpet,

and violin alternately, is niafterly, and well defigned to dif-

play the trueft and moft brilliant tones of the trumpet,

though but little is given to the violin, which fo much bet-
ter deferves employment, than an inftrument of fuch falfe in-
tonation as the trumpet.

Thofe that can relifh good mufic of every ageand coun-
try, and have no exclufive partiality to individual* of either,

will find amufement in the performance or perufal of Purcell's
" Four Seafons," in the " Fairy Queen," which comprehend
merit of various kinds.

"To arms, to arms," is an admirable military fong, ac-
companied by a trumpet, wliich is fo confined an inftrument,
that nearly the fame paflages muft be ufed in all ages, fo that
time has robbed this fong of but little of its novelty. In-
deed, the divifionsof this air have been revived of lat-e years,
and are now as faftiionable, in frivolous and unmeaning melo-
dy, as ever.

There are many excellent fongs in this volume ; however,
thefe and their peculiar beauties we muft pafs over, or our
commentary will encroach too much on the limits of our
biographical articles, as well as on the time and patience of
tliofe readers to whom the name and produdtions of our
Britifli Orpheus are alike unknown or indifferent. Yet we
muft obferve, that there is a compofition in Purcell's" Bon-
duca," in which he has anticipated a fpecies of dramatic
mufic, which has been thought of late invention ; the words
are " Hear ye gods of Britain !" which he has fet in an ac-

companied ri'citative, ti tempo, or aria parlante. The beginning,
however, with the bafe a pedals, lias tlie true charafteriftic

of recitative. Afterwards, when the bafe is put in motion,
the whole has the properties of an air, ingenioufly and fpi-

ritedly accompanied by two violins and a bafe. Befides the
true dramatic cafl of this compofition, there are new harmo-
nies hazarded, which we do not recolleft having feen in ante-

rior contrapuntifts, at leafl of our own country.
We dare proceed no further in analyzing the works of

our illuftrious countryman, though it would afford us great
pleafure, as we never look at them without feeing a merit
very luperior to that of any of hie- contemporaries out of
Italy, and even there, only the vocal compofitions of Ca-
riffimi and Stradella feem to furpafs them in grace and ele-

gance. CarifTimi appears to have been his model in his

beft recitatives, and LuUi in the worft ; and it is manifeft that

he was fond of Stradella's manner of writing, though he
never pillaged his paflages.

We inufl not quit his vocal mufic without an honourable
and grateful memorial of his catches, rounds, and glees, of
which the humour, ingenuity, and melody, were fo conge-
nial with the national tafte, as to render them almoft the fole

produftions of the facetious kind that were in general ufe

for near fo\irfcore years. And though the countenance and
premiums bellowed of late years upon this fpecies of com-
pofition, as well as modern refinements in melody and per-

formance, have given birth to many glees, of a more ele-

gant, graceful, and exalted kind, than any which Purcell

produced
;
yet he feems hardly ever to have been equalled in

the wit, pleafantry, and contrivance of his catches.

Of fifteen anthems, with fymphonies and inflrumentai

parts, with innumerable odes and mifcellanies, we have room
to fay nothing, though much praife is due to many of them.

An abfurd cuftom prevailed in Purcell's time, which he
carried to greater excefs, perhaps, than any other compofer,
of repeating a word of one or two fyllables an unhmited
number of times, for the fake of the melody, and fometimes
before tlie whole fentence has been heard. Such as no, no, no,

—all, all, all—pretty, pretty, pretty, &c. ad'tnfinitum. But
there is equal redundance and obfcurity in the ufe which the

Italians make at prefent of si, si, si, and no, no, no, lu their

fongs.

Purcell
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Purcell was fo little acquainted with the unlimited power of

the violin, that we have fcarcely ever feen a becoming paffage

for that inftrument in any one of his works ; the fymphonies

andritornels to his anthems and fongs being equally deficient

in force, invention, and cffeft. And though his fonatas con-

tain many ingenious, and, at the time they were compoied,

new traits of melody and modulation, if they are compared

with the produdions of his contemporary, Corelli, they will

be called barbarous. But Corelli wrote for an inftrument of

which he was a great mafter : and who ever entirely fuc-

ceeded in compofing for one of which he was ignorant ?

When a great performer on keyed inftruments condefcends

to compofe for the viohn, upon which he has never been a

good player, or the voice, without knowing in what good

ringing confifts, the paffages all come from the head, and

none rrom the hand, except the hand of a harpficliord player,

which is ever unfit to fuggeft ideas either for a voice, or

for any other inilrument than his own. Such a compofer for

the violin muft inevitably embarrafs the player with perpe-

al aukwardnefles and difficuhies without effeft, which dif-tu

cover an utter ignorance of the finger-board.

If Purcell, by travelling, or by hving longer at home,

had heard the great inftrumer.tal performers, as well as great

fingers, that arrived in this country foon after his deceafe,

and had fuch to compofe for, his produdions would have

been more regular, elegant, and graceful ; and he would cer-

tainly have fet Enghlh words better than it was poflible for

any foreigner to do, for our feelings, however great his ge-

nius, or excellent, in other refpecls, his produdions. But

Purcell, like his fucceffor, Arne, and others who have com-

pofed for the playhoufe, had always an inferior band to the

ItaUan opera compofers, as well as inferior fingers, and an

inferior audience to write for.

The diligent and candid Walther, by not having affigned

to Purcell a niche in his Mufical Dictionary, feems never to

have heard of his exiftence ; but Purcell was fo truly a na-

t'wnal compofer, that his name was not likely to be wafted

to the continent ; and the narrow hmits of his fame may be

fairly afcribed, not only to the paucity and poverty of his

compofitious for inftruments, for which the mufical produc-

tions are an intelligible language to every country, but to his

vocal compofitions being folcly adapted to Englifh words,

which render it unlikely for their influence to extend beyond

the foil that produced them.

We ihould, however, have known as little of Lulli, as the

French or Italians of Purcell, but for the partiality which

Charles II. acquired, by his long refidence on the continent,

for the arts and amufcments of France. The firft attempts

at operas here, after the Reftoration, were either in French,

or on the model of thofe that were then in high favour at

Verfailles. And whoever is equally acciuaiuted with the re-

citative, we had almoft faid the general melody of LuUi and

Purcell, mull perceive a Itrong rcfcmblaiice.

Purcell, however, liaving infinitely more fancy, snd, in-

deed, harmonical rcfources, than the Frenchified Tufcan,

his produAions now afford far greater pleafure and amufe-

ment to a liberal lover of mufic, than can be found, not only

in the productions of Cainbert and Grabu, whom Charles II.

and to flatter his majelly, Dryden, patronized in preference

to Purcell, but in all the noify monotony of the rhapfodill

of Quinaut.

Let thofe who fhall think Purcell has facrificed the na-

tional honour by confefling his reverence for the produftions

of Italy, compare the fecular produC\ioiis of Englifl^ mufi-

cians, from the death of queen Eli/.abethto the year 1683,

with thofe of CbrifTimi, Cefti, StradcUa, and innumerable

Oilier* of great abilities, and if they do not equally liate

mufic and truth, they will admire Purcell's probity, as well

as his genius.

Indeed, mufic was manifeftly on the decline, in England,

during the feventeenth century, till it was revived and invi-

gorated by Purcell, whole genius, though lefs cultivated

and pohfhed, was equal to that of the greatcft maltcrs on the

continent. And though his dramatic ftyle and recitative

were formed in a great meafure on French models, there is

a latent power and forte in his expreffion of EnglilTi words,

whatcv3r be the fubjeCt, that will make an unprejudiced na-

live of this ifland feel, more than all the elegance, grace, and

refinement of modern mufic lefs happily applied, can do.

And this pleafure is communicated to us, not by the fym-

metry or rhvthm of modern melody, but by his having for-

tified, lengthened, and tuned, the true accents of our mo-
ther-tongue ; thole notes of pafiion, which an inhabitant of

this ifland would breathe, in fuch lituations as the words he

has to fet defcribe. And thefe indigenous expreffions of paf-

fion Purcell had the power to enforce by the energy of mo-
dulation, which, on fome occafions, was bold, aifefling,

and fublime.

Thefe remarks are addrefled to none but Engliflimen : for

the expreffion of words can be felt only by the natives of

any country, who feldom extend their admiration of foreign

•vocal mufic, farther than to the general effeft of its melody

and harmony on the ear ; nor has it any other advantage

over injlrumentiil, than that of being executed by the human
voice, \\\i.e Jhlfiggi. And if the Italians themfelves did not

come hither to give us the true expreffion of their fo-gs, we
fliould never difcover it by ftudy and praftice.

It has been extremely unfortunate for our national tafte

and our national honour, that Orlando Gibbons, Pelham

Humphrey, and Henry Purcell, our three bell compofers

during the laft century, were not bleft with fufficient longe-

vity for their genius to expand in all its branches, or to form

a fchool, wliicli would have enabled us to proceed in the cul-

tivation of mullc without foreign afiillance.

Orlando Gibbons died 1625, at forty-four.

Pelham Humphrey died 1674, at twenty-feven.

And Henry Purcell died 1695, at thirty-feven.

If thefe admirable compofers had been bleft with long

life, we might have had a mufic of our own, at leaft as good
as that of France or Germany ; which, without the affiftance

of the Italians, has long been admired and preferred to all

others by the natives at large, though their princes have

ufually foreigners in their fervice. As it is, we have no

fchool for compofition, no well-digefted method of ftudy,

nor, indeed, models of our own. Inllrumental mufic, there-

fore, has never gained much by our own abilities ; for though

fome natives ot England have had hands fufficient to execute

the produclions of the greateft mailers on the continent,

they have produced but little of their own that hat. been

much eileemed. Handel's compofitions for the organ and
harpfichord, with thofe of Scarlatti and Alberti, were our

cluef praiflice and delight for more than fifty years ; while

thofe of CoriUi, Geminiani, Albinoni, Vivaldi, Teffarini,

Veracini, and Tartini, till the arrival of Giardini, fupplied

all our wants on the violin, during a ttill longer period.

And as for the hautbois, Martini and Filher, with their fcho-

lars and imitators, are all that we have liftened to with

pleafure.

If a parallel were to be drawn between Purcell and any
popular compofer of a different country, reafons might be
affigned for fuppofing him fupcrior to every great and fa-

vourite contemporary mufician in Europe.
Cariffimi and Stradella, if more polilhed in their ftyle,

were certainly lefs varied, and knew flill lefs of inftruments,

than
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than our countryman. They had both, perhaps, more
grace and regularity, but infinitely lefs paffion and fire.

The elder Scarlatti was more recherche and learned, but

never fo natural and efFefting.

In Germany, if Keifer, during an aftive and much longer

life, furpaffed him in the number and excellence of his dra-

matic compofitions, his produftions for the church, could

they be found, would, we believe, bear no comparifon.

Lulli, bleft likewife with fuperior longevity, compofed
alfo more operas than Purcell, and was the idol of the nation

for which he laboured ; but though his overtures long fervgd

as models, even to Purcell, as well as to the compofersof all

the rell of Europe, and liis mufic was performed by better

fingers, and a more numerous band, fupported by the pa-

tronage of a court, and all the fplendour of ingenious and

coftly exhibition ; it is eafy to fee that even his theatrical

works are more manierees, monotonous, and unintcrelling in

theiTifelves, than thofe of Purcell ; but in relinquiihing the

itage, and ftepping on holy ground, we fhouldhave found,

even in France, during all his glory, and the enthufiafm he

raifed, none of his votaries who would attempt to put his

facred inufic in comparifon with that of our countryman.

Rameau, the fucceifor of Lulli in court and popular fa-

vour, and who had more learning and theoretical knowledge
in the art, than perhaps any practical mufician of modern
times ; yet, in pathos and expreflion of words and the paf-

fions, he was Purcell's inferior, even upon the ftage ; and in

the church, he had no claim to celebrity.

Handel, who flouridied in a lefa barbarous age for his art,

has been acknovvk-dged his fuperior in many particulars ; but

in none more than the art and grandeur of his chorufes, the

harmony and texture of his organ fugues, as well as his

great ftyle of playing that inilrnment ; the majefty of his

hautbois and grand concertos, the ingenuity of tlie accom-
paniments to his fongs and chorufes, and even in the general

melody of the airs thcmfelves
; yet in the accent, paffion,

and expreflion of Engl'tjb 'words, the vocal mufic of Purcell

is, fometimes to our feelings, as fuperior to Handel's as an

original poem to a trantlation.

PURCHAS, Samuel, was born at Thaxtead. in EfTex,

in 1577. He was educated at Cambridge, aiid was prc-

fented to a vicarage in his native county. This cure he

refigned to his brother, and came to live in London, for

the purpofe of condufting the great work he had under-

taken. The firft volume folio appeared in 1613, under

the title of " Purchas his Pilgrimage, or Relations of the

World and the Religions obferved in all Ages and Places

difcovered from the Creation unto this Prefent :" the other

four voluiv.es were publifhed in 1625. To thcfe the general

title is " Hakluytus Poflhumus, or Purchas his Pilgrims :

containing a Hiftory of the World in Sea-voyages and
Laiidtravels by Englifhmen and otliers :" the name of

Hakhiyt is introduced, becaufe Purchas became poffefTed of

the papers which he left behind him. This great work,
of which the objeft is to connedl ancient and modern hif-

tory, was well received, but probably involved the author

in debt. He had been collated to the redlory of St. Mar-
tin's Ludgate, and was chaplain to Abbot, archbifhop of

Canterbury. He died about the year 1628, at the age of

fifty-one. Biog. Brit.

PURCHASE, in La<ai, in its largeft and mofl extenfive

fenfe, is defined by Littleton to be the poliefTion of lands

and tenements, which a man hath by his own aft or agree-

inent, aud not by defcent from any of his anceitors or kin-

dred. In this fenfe, it is contradiftinguifhed from acqui-

fition by right of blood, and includes every other method of

coming to an eftate, but merely that by inheritance ; in

which the title is veiled in a perfon, not by his own aft or
agreement, but by the fingle operation of law. (Co.
Litt. 18.) Purchafe, in its vulgar and confined accepta-
tion, is applied only to the acquifition of goods, lands, tene-

ments, or the like, by means of money ^ or fome other
valuable confideration.

What we call purchafe, perquifit'w, the feudifts call con-

quej), conquitjius, or couqu'tftio, (fee Conquest) ; both de-

noting any means of acquiring an eftate out of the

common courfe of inheritance ; and this is ftill the pro-

per phrafe in the law of Scotland. The difference,

in effeft, between the acquifition of an eftate by defcent

and by purchafe, confifls principally in thefe two points.

1. That by purchafe the eftate acquires a new inherit-

able quality, and is defcendible to the owner's blood in

general, and not the blood only of fome particular anceftor.

2. An eftate taken by purchafe will not make the heir an-

fwerable for the afta of tlie anceftor, as an eftate by defcent

will. According to this legal fignification of the word per-

quifitio, or purcliafe, it includes the five following methods
of acquiring a title to eftates, viz. efcheat, occupancy, pre-

fcription,forfeiture, and alunation, conveyance, or purchafe, in

its limited fenfe : under which latter head may be comprifed
any method in which eitates are voluntarily refigned by one
man, and accepted by another : whether that be effefted by
fale, gift, marriage-fettkment, devife, or other tranfmiflion

of property, by the mutual confent of the parties. See
the feveral articles, and Title.

Natural perfons, incorporate perfons, fole or aggregate,

deaf, dumb, and blind perfons, minors, and all reafonable

creatures, may purchafe, except in fome cafes ; but fome
have capacity to purchafe, and not to hold, as aliens,

felons, &c. ; and others have ability to hold or not to hold

upon a purchafe, at the eleftion of themfelves or others,

as infants, and feme coverts. I Inft. 2, 3. 11 Rep. 77.

7 Rep. 17.

Purchase and value of land. See Valuation of Land,
aad Political Economy.

PuncHAsE of luriis. See Whit.
Purchase, in the Sea Language, has the fame fignifica-

tion with draiu in, at land. Thus, they fay, the capftern

puichafes apace, /'. e. draws in the cable apace ; and when
they cannot draw or hale any thing in with the tackle, they

fay, the tackle will not purchafe.

Purchase is alfo a name given by failors to any mecha-

nical power employed in raifing or removing heavy bodies,

or in fixing or extending the fhip's rigging. Such are the

tackles, windlafles, capfterns, fcrews, and handfpikes.

Purchase-5oo;{, among Traders, is the name given to a

book, which is a kind of journal, containing an account of

all the purchafes made, or things bought in the day.

PURCHASER, First, Perquifitor, in La-w, denotes

the perfon who firft acquired an eftate to his family,

whether the fame was transferred to him by fale or by gift,

or by any other method, except only that of defcent. See

Descent.

PURCHASING ofEJlates, in Agriculture, the bufinefs

of buying landed property. In order to perform this fort

of bargain with propriety, and to the beft advantage, atten-

tion is neceffary to be had to a great variety of circwm-

flances of different kinds, which refpeft the nature,

quahty, fituation, condition, value, and conveniences of the

property. Sec Valuation of Land.

But it is probably beft done, when to any extent, by a

furveyor or other perfon who is perfeftly converfant with

the nature of the bufinefs, and fully acquainted with the

I real
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real value of landed property in the diftrid where the pur-

chafe may be fituated or met with.

It has been obferved by Mr. Marfhall, that there are

two methods of making bargains of this kind, the one by

public biddings, the other by private treaty or contraa :

in either of which, a certain degree of caution is common

prudence. In the former, however, the conditions being

fixed, an accurate valuation is the bell fafcguard ; and, in

the latter, among honed men little more is required.

In purchafing by private contraft, the particulars wliich

may be previoufly required to be furniflied by the feller,

are the quantities of the feveral pieces of the lands which

are on fale, together with the maps, or rough drafts, of

the fame ; the tenure under which they are held ; fome

affurance as to the title of the feller ; and liis right of aliena-

tion ; the tenancy under which the feveral farms are let

;

and, if on lives, the ages of the nominees ; if for a term

of years, the number which are unexpired ; if at will, the

notices with whicli the tenants have been ferveJ, if any

have been given.

An abftraft of the covenants under which they are let

;

particularly of thofe which relate to taxes and repairs, to

the expenditure of produce, to the ploughing of grafs-

lands, &c. &c.

The exifting rents and profits receiveable ; whether for

tenanted lands, appurtenances, or abilrad rights ; with the

eftimated value of the demefne, and the woodlands in hand ;

together with the eftimated value of the timber growing

upon the eftate on fale ; as well as of the minerals and

fofiils which it may contain.

The outgoings to which the eftate is liable ; the pro-

pofed time of the delivery of pofleflion ; the price and

the mode of payment which are expefted.

And next, it will be proper to fet down the particulars

of the inftruftions to be given to a furveyor, or other

valuer, of the eftate to be purchafed. It will be right,

however, to preaiife, that much, in tliis refpeft, depends

on the probability of purchafing ; and on the time which

is allowed for making the ellimate. In cafes of fale by

pubhc auction, when there can be no certainty as to pur-

chafe, and where the time for valuation is limited, a rough

ellimate of each farm, and a general idea of the value of

the timber and other appurtenances, may be all that can be

prudently afcertained. But in a fale liy private contraft,

where the rcfufal of an eftate is granted, and time allowed

for deliberate lurvey, a more minute inveftigation may be

proper ; efpecially where there is every reafon to believe

that a bargain will take place. For the fame report will

not only fcrvc as a guide to the purchafa, but will become

a valuable foundation, on which to graund the future ma-

nagement of the eftate. And for thefe and other reafons,

a purchafe by private contra£l is moll to be defired by one

who is not in the habit of perfonally attending public fales,

and is unacquainted with the bufinels of an autlion room.

It may be noticed, that the particulars to be required

from a furveyor, or furvcyors, in thefe cafes, are principally

tbcfe : the rental value of each field or parcel of land, with

the ftate in which it lies, as to arable, meadow, pafturc,

or woodland : the value of the timber and other appur-

tenances : the charadleriftic, and the ftate of management

of each farm or tenement, with the eligibility of thff occu-

jicr ; together with the ftate of repair of buildings, gates,

:enccs, water-courfcs, and roads, the amount of the en-

cumbrances and outgoings. And, laftly, the probable

value of the improvements of which the eftate may appear

to be capable ( whether by the feveral means that are com-
monly pradlifed, or by new regulations and improved modes

1
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of agricultural management, that may admit of being

introduced.

It is added, that thefe feveral particulars of information

being procured, the fubjefts of treaty are few. The two
ilatements having being duly compared, fo that no mif-

underftanding can take place between the parties, the price,

and the times and mode of payment, are the principal mat-

ters of agreement. A clear underllanding refpefting the

cuftody of title deeds and the expences of conveyance, re-

quire, however, to be enumerated among the preliminaiies

of purchafe.

In thefe tranfadlions, it is alfo fuppofed, the bufinefs of
negociation is beft carried on by letters ; which become
vouchers of fadls. Whatever is done by interview, requires

to be reduced to writing, and to be read by or to the par-

ties before they feparate, that no poiTibihty of mifcon-

ception may arife. And, added to thefe precautions, it is

proper in large purchafes, and when abftrafts of intricate

title deeds are to be made out, and examined, that a legal

contraft or memorandum of agreement (hould be entered

into, for the mutual fatisfaftion and furety of the parties.

This contraft and the deed of conveyance, which is the in-

ftrument which is legally to tr.insfer the property from the

feller to the purchaler, may be faid to conclude and ratify

the bufinefs of purchafe. And in this part of it, legal

alTillance is efientially necefiary ; to examine exifting deeds,

and fee that the feller has a legal right and clear title to the

land, and a legal power to difpofe of it ; as well as to draw
up or examine the frefti deed of conveyance, and fee that

it is fufficient to transfer the property legally and adequately

to the purchafer.

PURCHENA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Grenada ; 60 miles E. of Grenada. N. lat.

37^ 19'. W. long. 2° 30'.

PURE, fomething free from any admixture of foreign or

heterogenous matters.

Pure Fire. See Fire.

Pure Hyperbola, in Conies, is an hyperbola without any
oval, node, fpike, or conjugate point. See Curve.

Pure Mathematics. See Mathematics.
Pure Propofttion. See Proposition.
Pure Qiiailraiics. See Quadratic.
Pure Refignations. See Resigxation.
Pure Filknage. See Villenage.
PUREA, or PurAN, in Geographyt a town of Chili;

80 miles S.S.E. of La Conception.

PUREEWAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 10
miles N. of Bahraitch.

PUREG, anciently Pura, once the capital of Gedrofia
(Mekran), and termination of the toilfome march of Alex-
ander towards the frontiers of Caramania, is now a mean
village.

PURENDERA, in Mythology, a name of Indra, the

Hindoo regent of the firmament. (See Indra.) The
word is faid ta mean Jejiroyer of towns, the Indian Jupi-

ter having, in revenge for facrificial flights or negligences,

frequently, according to the Hindoo books, affumed that

charafter. The ancient city of Ougein, the capital of
Malwa, was, according to tradition, deftroyed by Indra.

See Ougein.
PURESIL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

cipcar 01 Cicacole; 40 miles N.W. of Vizniagram.
PURETTA, a name givn by fome writers to the com-

mon Ihining black fand, ufed to ftrew over writing, and er.

roneoufly called by {ome J}eel-dufl.

It 18 a natural mineral fubllance, found on the fhores near

Genoa, and in other places.

PURFLED.
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PURFLED, ornamental work, whctlier in ttone or

other materials, reprefcnting embroidery or lace work.

PURFLEW, a term in Heraldry, expreffing ermines,

peans, or any of the furs, wlicn they compoie a border

'round a coat ot arms.

Thus they lay, he beareth gules a border, purfiew, vairy
;

meaning, that the border is vairy.

PURG, or FoRO, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in

the province of Lariftan ; 60 miles N.E. of Lar. N. lat.

28^30'. E. long. 54° 40'.

PURGATION, PlTRGATio, the aft of purging, fcour-

ing, or purifying any thing, by feparating and carrying off

any impurities found therein.

Purgation, in Pharmacy, is the cleanling of a medicine

by retrenching its iuperfluities ; as taking the wood and

feeds out of caflia, and the Hones out of dates, ^tamarinds,

and other fruits.

Purgation is alfo ufed, in Chem'ijlry, for feveral prepa-

rations of metals and minerals, intended to clear them of

their mipurities ; more ufually caW'^d purification -dnd refining.

The ordinary purgation of mercury is performed, bv
paffing it through a chamois (kin. (See Mercury.) Gold
is purged by the coppel, cementation, &:c. See Gold,
COPPEL, &c.

Purgation, in other nietaU, is performed by repeated

fufion, &c.

Purgation, Catharjis, in Medicine, the evacuation of

the alimentary canal ot its ficcal contents, by means offub-

ftances which ilimulate its fibres, and excite them to a more
aftive periftaltic motion. Purgation is alfo fometimes car-

ried farther, and, by caufing a copious difcharge of fluids

from the exhalent veflels of the inner furface of the bowels,

produces a confiderable evacuation from the fyftem at large.

For an elucidation of the doctrine of purgation, fee Ca-
thartic.

Purgation, in Law, is the clearing one's felf of a crime,

whereof publicly fufpefted or accufed before a judge, called

alfo judicium Dei.

Of thefe purgations there was anciently much ufe in

England, efpecially touching matters of felony charged on
' clerks ; and there is fomething of them ftill retained in the

ecclefiallical court on fufpicion of incontinency, &c. Pur-
gation is either canonical or vulgar.

Purgation, Canonical, is that prefcribed in the canon
law, the form of which, obtaining in the fpiritual court, is,

that the party fufpefted fhall take his oath that he is clear of

the fail objcfted againll him ; and bring fo many of his

honeit neighbours, not above twelve, as the court fhall aflign

him, to fwear, on their confciences, that they beheve he

fwears trulv.

The canonical doctrnie of purgation, whereby the parties

were obliged to anfwer upon oath to any matter, however
criminal, that might be objected againll them, continued

till the middle ot the 17th century to be upheld by the

fpiritual courts ; when the legiflature was obliged to inter-

pofe, to te.ich them a kiion of fimilar moderation. By the

ftatute of 13 Car. II. cap. 12. it is cnadled, that it fhall

not be lawful for any bifliop, or ecclefiallical judge, to

tender or adminifter to any perfon whatioever, the oath

tifually called the oatli ex officio, or any other oath whereby
he may be compelled to confefo, accufe, or purge himfelt

of any criminal matter or thing, whereby he may be liable

to any cenfure or punifhment. But this doth not extend

to oaths in a civil fuit ; and, therefore, it is ilill tl; prac-

tice both in the fpiritual courts, and in equity, t: d-inaid

the perfonal anfwer of the party himfelf upon oath. Yet if

is the bill any queflion be put, that tends to the diicovery

Vol. XXIX.

of any crime, the defendant may thereupon demur, and re-

fufe to anfwer. Anciently, upon the allowance of the

benefit of clergy, the perfon accufed was delivered to the

ordinary, to make his purgation, which was to be before a

jury of twelve clerks, by his own oath affirming his inno-

cence, and the oaths of twelve compurgators as to their

belief of it. But now, by the flat. i8 Eliz. cap. 7. thi<:

kind of purgation is alfo taken away ; and the perfon ad-

mitted to his clergy fliall not be delivered to the ordinary.

Purgation, Vulgar, being the mofl; ancient manner, was

by fire, or water, or combat ; ufed by infidels, and by
Ciiriflians too, till abolifhed by the canon law. See Ordeal,
and Co1!sxi:d.

Combat, though now difufed, may yet be Rill praftifed

by the laws of the realm, in cafes where evidence is wanting,

and where the defendant rather choofes combat than any

otlicr trial. See Combat.
Terris bonis. Sec. redhabendispojl Purgalionem. See Terbis.

Purgation, in Rhetoric, is ufed for that kind of defence

which takes place when the accufed perfon owns the faft,

hut denies that he did it with defign, or with any bad

intention.

PuRCiATlON, in Tragedy, is a term which Ariflotle ufes

for the effetl of tragedy on the mind.

That philofopher obferveSj that tragedy, by means of the

terror and compalhon which it excites, purges palTtons out

of the foul.

Indeed, Corneille adds, that tragedy frequently creates

palfions, inltead of purging them ; fo that he takes Arif-

totle's purgation to be no more than a chimera.

Purgations, Menjlrual, the catamcnia or menfes of

women.
PURGATIVE, or ¥1:1101^0-Medicine, a medicament,

which evacuates the contents of the bowels by flool. See

Cathartic.
PURGATORY, Puroatorium, in the Romifli cliurch,

a place where the jufl are fuppofed to fuffer the pains due

to their fins, for which they have not fatisfied in thit

world.

It is by the mercy of God, the indulgences of the church,

and the prayers of the faithful, that people are fuppofed to

be delivered out of purgatory.

This doftrine of purgatory, which fome derive from the

Platonic fancies of Origen, the Montanifm of TertuUian,

pretended vifions, and pagan ilories, rhetorical flourifhes,

and doubtful expreflTions of the later fathers, and in which

we mav difccrn an obvious refemblance to the famous pagan

dodrine, concerning the purification of departed fouls by

means of a certain kind of fire, was partly introduced, at

leaft in the Ipirit of it, towards the clofe of the fifth cen-

tury, and by Gregory the Great in the fixth century ; but

it was not, however, pofitively affirmed till about the year

1 140, nor made an article of faith till the council of Trent.

Self. 25. Decret. de Purgat. See Papists and Popery.

In Ireland is a place called " St. Patrick's purgatory,"

where, as the legend has it, at the prayers of St. Patrick,

bifhop of the place, there was made a vifible reprefentation

of the pains which the wicked undergo after death, in order

tl) deter finners, S:c.

PURGATTY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Cicacole ; 40 miles N.W. of Vizniagram.

PURGE, in Medicine, a term frequently ufed for a doff

of fome purgative medicine.

PURGING Alk, 5u//<t'^. See Ale.

Purging Grain, Oily, m Botany. See Sesamum.

Purging Nut, m Botany. See Jatkopha.

Purging Thorn. See Buckthorn.
E PURGLITZ.
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PURGLITZ, or Krziwoklad, in Geography, a citadel

of Bohemia, in the circle of Rakonitz, where the royal

treafures were anciently kept, and ftate prifoners confined ;

feven miles S.E. of Rakonitz.

PURGOT, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore; 35

miles W. of Ardenclle.

PURGOW, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 25

rciles E.N.E. of Bafleen.

PURGSTALL, a town of Auftria ; four miles N. of

Scheibs.

PURIFICATION, in Cifftni/lry, &c. the aft of puri-

fying or refining natural bodies ; or of feparating the fseces

and impurities from them.

For the methods of purifying metals, gold, filver, iron,

copper, tin, &c. fee Gold, Silver, &c. and Refining.

For the purification of femi-metals, minerals, and other

matters, as antimony, fulphur, camphor, faltpetre, &c. fee

Antimony, Sulphur, Camphor, &c.

PuRJi'ic ATiON, in Pharmacy. See Trying.
Purification, in Matters of Religion, denotes an' offer-

ing made the prieft bv women rifing out of child-bed,

before they are re-admitted into the church.

Bv the law of Mofes, a woman, after bringing forth a

.male child, was unclean forty days ; after a female, eighty

days ; during which time, (he was not to touch any thing

holy, nor to go near the temple, but was to continue

within doorf, feparate from all company, and commerce

of others.

This term expired, fhe was to prefent herfelf at the tem-

ple, and at the door of the tabernacle, to offer a lamb,

as an holocauft, and a pigeon or turtle ; which the priell

taking, offered to God, and prayed for her, that Ihe might

be purified.

This ceremony, which confifted of two things, an holo-

cauft, and a facrifice of expiation, was called n~inD THC'
purificatio, purgatio.

The holy Virgin, though, according to the fathers, exempt
from the terms of the law, yet complied with it, and, at

the time prefcribcd, went to the temple, and accomplifhed

the law ; in commemoration of which the church yearly

folemnizes the feail of the Purification of the Virgin, on the

fecond of February ; called alfo the Feaft of Candlemas.

Purification, The Feajl of the, feemsto be very ancient.

It is ordinarily faid to have been inftituted in the time of

Juftinian, in the year 54^, and this on occafion of a mor-
tality, which that year difpeopled almoft the w^liole city of

Conilantinople. Vet there are fome, who imagine it to have

been obfcrved before, though in another manner, and on a

different day from that fixed by Juftinian ; i-i'c. between the

Circumcifion and Epiphany. See Candlemas.
The fame day is the prefeiitation of our Saviour in the

temple.

Purification, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Xalifco ; eijht miles S. of Compoftella Nuova.
N. lat. 19° 58'. W. long. 105° 46'.

PURIM, a folemn feaft lield among the Jews on the

fourtcentii and fiftcentli of March, in memory of their

deliverance from the confpiracy of Haman by Efther. See
Esther.

This feaft, which dcrivts its name from the Perfian word
purim, q. d. lots, bccaufe it was by the carting of lots that

Hiiman determined this time for the dcilruftion of the Jews,

15 the Bacchanals of thofe people, which they celebrate with

all manner of rejoicing, mirth, and jollity ; indulging tliem-

fclves with every kind of luxury, cipcciallyin drinking wine
fvcn to drunkennefe, which they confider as part of the

duty of thf folcmnity ; becaufc it was by means of the wine

PUR
banquet (they fay) that Efl;her made the king's heart inerrj,

and brought him into that good humour, which inclined him

to grant the requeft prefented by her for their deliveraKce ;

and, therefore, they think they ought alfo to make their

hearts merry, when they celebrate the commem.oration of it.

During this feftival the book of Efther is folemnly read in

all their fynagogues from the beginning to the end, at which

they are all to be prefent, men, women, children, and fer-

vants, becaufe all ftiared in the benefit of the deliverance

which EftJier obtained for them. And as often as the name
of Haman occurs in the reading of this book, the cuftom is

for all to clap with their hands, and ftamp with their feet,

and cry out. Let his memory perifh, Prideaux's Conn. vol. ii.

p. 456.
PURITANS, in Eccleftajlical Hipry. See Catiiaki

and Novatians.
Puritans is alio a ten:', anciently ufed for the Calvinifts

of Great Britain, from their profefiing to follow the pure

word of God, in oppofition to all traditions, human confti-

tutions, and other authorities.

The reparation, whence this diftinguifhing appellation

took its rife, commenced on the following occafion. Upon
the acceffion of queen Mary, it h well known that popery

revived in this kingdom 4 the ftatiites of king Edward were

repealed, and the penal laws agaiiiit lieretics were put in

execution againft the reformers. Man* luffered at home

;

arid others efcaped the fury of perfecutinn by feeking refuge

in foreign countries. Some wei.t into France and Flanders ;

fome to Geneva ; and others into thofe parts of Germany
and Switzerland, where tlie reformation had taken place,

and where the magiftrates received them with great humanity,

and allowed them places for pubhc worftiip. The exiles

were moft numerous at Frankfort ; and there that conteft

and diviiion began, which gave rife to the Puritans, and to

that reparation from the church of England, which con-

tinues to this day. In the year 1554, fome of the Enghfh

fugitives fettled in this city ; and agreed to condutt their

worftiip, without anfwering aloud after the miniller, and

without ufing the liturgy and furplice ; to begin the public

fervice with a general confeffion of fins, then to fing a pfalm,

after which the ininifter prayed for the divine alfiftance, and

next proceeded to the fermon ; after fermon, a general

prayer for all eftates, and particularly for England, at tlie

end of which was, fubjoined the Lord's prayer, :;nd a re-

hearfal of the articles of belief ; then the people were to

fing another pfalm, and the minifter to difmifs them with a

blelfing. Such was the order which they had unanimoufly

adopted ; and having chofen a minifter and deacons, they in-

vited their difperfed brethren to join with them. In the

year 1556, Dr. Cox, afterwards bilhop of Ely, came to

fettle at Frankfort with feveral of his friends ; who inter-

rupting the pubhc fervice by anfwering aloud after the

minifter, and reading the whole litany, in violation of the

agreement upon which the congregation was formed, over-

powered the firit fettlers ; and obtaining leave of the ma-
giftrates for the free ufe of king Edward's fervice-book,

performed divine worftiip according to the rites that had

been authoriled by that prince ; while others, who preferred

the Genevan method of worftiip, as more jiure and fimplc,

left the city of Frankfort, and removed to Bafil and Geneva.
Thus commenced the dilUndlioa of Puritans and Con-
formifts, by which the two parties were afterwards known.
The former were called Conformifts, on account of their

compliance with the ecclefiafUcal laws enafted by Edw. VI.
and the denominations of Nonconformifts and Puritans were
given to the latter, from their infilling upon a form of wor-
mip, more exempt from fuperllition, and of a purer kind

4 than
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than the liturgy of lidward fccmcd to them to be. Upon
the acceflion of queen EHzabeth, the exiles returned to

England, where each party ilrove to advance the reformation

according to their own ilandard. Tiie queen, with thofe

who had weatliered the ftorm at home, were only for

relloring king Edward's liturgy ; but the majority of the

exiles were for the worfhip and difdpline of the foreign

chui-ches, and refufed to complv with the old eltablilhment,

declaiming loudly againil the popifh habits and ceremonies.

However, the queen's party prevailed ; and in 1559 a com-
mittee of divines was appointed to review king Edward'?
hturgy, who were initrufted to ftrike out all offeniivc

paffages againil the pope, and to make people eafy about
the belief of the corporal prefence of Clirill in the facra-

ment. But no alterations were made m favour of tliofe who
now began to be called Puritans, from their attempting a

purer form of worlhip and difcipline than had yt-t been
cllabliilied ; and whofe lentiments in many points were
agreeable to thofe maintained by John Wickliffe, the firll

reformer. For they agreed with him in opinion, that in the

lacrament of orders there ought to be but two degrees,

prefbyters or biftiops, and deacons ; that all human tra-

ditions are fuperfluous and finful ; that we muft pratlife

and teach only the laws of Chrift ; that myllical and figni-

ticant ceremonies in rehgious worfhip are unlawful ; and
that to reltrain men to a prefcribed form of prayer is con-

trary to the liberty granted them by God. The old ft-llivals,

with their eves and the pophh habits, were continued as they

were in the fecond year of king Edward VI. In 1558 the

aft of fupremacy was pafled, in which there is a remarkable

claufe, that gave rile to tlie court of iiigh-commidion,

which proved afterwards fo oppreffive ; and in 1559 was
pafled an aft for the uniformity of common prayer, and
fervice in the church, and adminiflration of the facraments.

The Puritans remonftrated againit thefe proceedings, and
complained, that the grols fuperilitions of popery, which
they had looked upon as abrogated and aboliflied, were
aow revived, and even impofed by authority. Some re-

quired nothing lefs than that tlie church of England fhould

be exaftly modelled after that of Geneva ; others only de-

fired liberty of confcience, with the privilege of celebrating

divine worfhip in their own way ; but neither party ob-

tained the objeft of their wifhes. The queen, intent upon
the fupprelTion of this troublefome feft (as fhe was ufed to

call it), permitted its enemies to employ for that purpole all

the refources of artifice, and all the feverity of the laws.

The court reformers pleaded, that every prince had authority

to correft all abufes of doftrine and worfhip within his own
territories ; the Puritans, on the other hand, whilft they
difowned all foreign authority and jurifdiftion over the

church, could not admit of that extenfive power which the

crown claimed by the fupremacy; appreiiending it un
reafonable, that the religion of a whole nation Ihould be at

the difpofal of a lingle lay perfon. However, they took the

oath, with the queen's explication in her injunftions, as

reftoring her majefly only to the ancient and natural rights of
fovereign princes over their fubjefts.

Farther, the court reformers allowed, that the church of
Rome was a true church, though corrupt in fome points of
doftrine and government ; that all her miniftrations were
valid, and that the pope was a true bifhop of Rome, though
not of the univerfal church. But the Puritans affirmed the

pope to be antichrift, the church of Rome to be no true

church, and all her miniifrations to be fuperftitious and ido-

latrous ; they renounced her communion, and durfl' not

fufpend the validity of their ordinations upon an uninter-

rupted line of fucceffiom from the apoiUes through her hands.

Moreover, it was agreed by all, that the holy fcriptures
were a perfeft rule of faith ; but the bifhops and court re-
formers did not allow them to be the itandard of difcipline

or church government ; affirming that our Saviour and his
apoflles left it to the difcretion of the civil magiftrate, in

thofe places whert ChriiUanity fliould obtain, to accommo-
date the government of the churcli to the poHcy of the ftate.

But the Puritans apprehended the holy fcriptures to be a
ilandard of church difciphne as well as of doftrine ; at leaft

that nothing fliould he impofed as nccefTary but what was
exprelsly contained in, or derived from them by neceflary
coiifequence, and, belides, they maintained that the dif-

cretionary power was not lodged with the civil magiftrate,
but with the fpiritual officers of the church. Farther, the
court reformers maintained, that tlie praftice of the primitive
churcli for the firfl; tour or five centuries was a proper
ilandard of church government and difcipline, and in fome
refpeftsa better than that of tlie apoilles, which (according
to them) was only accommodated to the infant ftate of the
church while it was under perfecution, whereas theirs was
tuitedto the grandeur of a national eftablifliment. Whereas
the Puritans were for adhering to the bible in the main prin-
ciples of church government, and for admitting no church
officers or ordinances, but fuch as are herein mentioned

;

and they apprehended, thit the apoftles, in eftabhfliing the
firlt Chrillian churcli on the ariftocratical plan then obferved
in the Jewilli fanhedrim, defigned it as an unchangeable
model to be followed in all times and places. The court
reformers alfo maintained, that things indifferent in their

own nature, which are neither forbidden nor commanded in

the holy fcriptures, fuch as rites, ceremonies, habits, &c.
might be fettled, determined, and made neceffary by the
command of the civil magiftrate, and that in fuch cafes it

was the indifpenfible duty of all fubjefts to obferve them.
But the Puritans infiftcd, that thofe things which Chrift had
left indiff'erent, ought not to be made neceflary by any
human laws, and that fuch rites and ceremonies as had been
abufed to idolatry, and had a manifell tendency to lead men
back to popery and fuperftition, were no longer indifferent,

but to be rejected as unlawful. Neverthelefs, both parties

agreed too well in afferting the neceffity of an uniformity
ot pubhc worfhip, and of calling in the fword of the
magiftrate for the fupport and defence of their feveral prin-

ciples ; which they made an ill ufe of in their turns, as tliev

could grafp the power into their hands. The ftandai-d of -

uniformity, according to the biihops, was the queen's

fupremacy, and the law of the land ; according to the

Puritans, the decrees of provincial and national fynods,

allowed and enforced by the civil magiftrate ; but neither

party was for admitting that liberty of confcience, and free-

dom of profeflion,' which is every man's right, as far as is
.

confiftent with the peace of the government under which he
lives.

In the year 1564, upon a report that the habits, enjoined

on the clergy, were generally neglefted, and alfo of inat-

tention to otlier impofed forms, the queen direfted the

ecclefiaftical commiflioners to contult fome proper methods
to reduce them to an exaft uniformity ; upon which they

agreed on certain aJvertlfements (as tiiey were called), partly

for due order in preaching and adminiitering the facraments,

and partly for the apparel of ecclefiaftical perfons. To
thefe advertifements certain proteitations were annexed, to

be made, promifed, and fubfcribed by- fuch as fhould here-

after be admitted to any office or cure in the church. Tiie

queen, though fhe would give no authority to the advertife-

ments, which had occafioned much renionllrance and com-
plaint, iflued out a proclamation in 156?, peremptorily re-
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iiuiring uniformity in the habits, upon pain of prohibition

from preaching, and depriyation. Parker, the archbiihop

of Canterbury, was violent and unrelenting ; and by various

methods of feverity, harafled, filenccd, and deprived many

of thofe who fcrupied the ule of the habits. The fufpended

minifters, finding that renewed applications to tlie queen and

her commiHioners were incffeClual, publirtied, in 1566, a

fmall treatife in vindication of their conduct ; in which they

allege, that neither the prophets of the Old Teilanient, nor

the aportles of the New, were dilUnguil'hcd by their gar-

ments ; that a diftinc'tion of garments in the Chrillian church

did not generally obtain till long after tlie riling of anti-

chrift ; that tlic garments againil v-hirh they objected, had

been abufcd to idolatry, forcery, and all kinds of conju-

rations ; that thev were an offence to weak Chrlilians, an

encouragement to ignorant and oblHnate papills, and the

ufeof them an affeclation of returning to their communion ;

that at beft thev were onlv human appointments, lubjecl to

the apoftle's reproof. Col. ii. 20—22; that allowing them

to be indifferent (which they did not grant), yet they ought

not to be impofed, becaufe it was an infringement of the

liberty with which Chrill had made them free ; and finally

they urged the fuftrage of foreign divines, who all condemned

the habits, though they were not willing to hazard the re-

formation in its infancy, on account of them.

If, at this time, the habits and a few' ceremonies had been

left indifferent, both minifters and people would have ac-

quiefced ; but it was the compelling of thefe things by law

that made them feparate from the eitabliilied church. Ac-
cordingly, in I 566, they came to a refolution, alleging it

to be tlieir dutv, in their preicnt circumif ances, to break ofi

from tiie public churchLS, and to affemble, as they had op-

portunity, in private houies, or elfewhere, to worfliip God
in a manner that might not offend againft the li^lit of their

confciences ; and it was debated among them, whether they

(hould ufe as much ot the common prayer and fervice of the

church as was not olTeniiTc, or refolve at once, fiuce they

were cut off from tlie church of England, to fet up the

pureft and bell form of worlliip, mofl confonant to the holy

fcriptures, and to the praiilice of the foreign reformers.

The latter of thefe nieafures was concluded upon ; and

accordingly thev laid aiide the Englifh liturgy, and made
ufe of the Geneva fervice-book. However, it is necefTary

to obferve, that though all the Puritans of thefo times would
have remained in the church, if they might have been in-

dulged in the habits and a few ceremonies, yet tliey were far

from being fatisfled with the hierarchy. Thev had other

objections bcfides thofe for which they- were deprived ; of

which we fliall here fnbjoin a fnmmary. Thev complained
of the bifliops atlecting to be thought a fuperior order to

prefhyters, and claiming the fole right of ordination, and the

ufe of tlie keys ; and afTuming, in connection with their

office, temporal dignities, titles, and emplovments. As
long, however, as the Englilh bifliops pretended to derive

their dignity and authority from no other fource than the

laws of their country, and pleaded a right, merely human,
to the rank lliey held in the church and ftatc, the controverl'y

was carried on without exeellivc animofity and zeal ; but the

flame broke out with vedonbled fury in the year 1588, when
Bancroft, afterwards archbifhop of Canterbury, ventured
to allert that the order of bifhops was fuperior to the body
of prefhyters, not in con.fequencc of any human inflitulion,

hutjure divino, or by the exprefs appointment of God him-
fclf. Farther, the Puritans excepted againlt the titles and
uffices of archdeacons, deans, chapters, and other officials,

belonging to cathedrals, as having no foundation in fcrip-

fure, or primitive antiquity, and intrenching Hpon thr

privileges of the prefbyters in the feveral diocefes. They
complained of the exorbitant power and jurifdiction of the

bifhops and their chancellors in their fpiritual courts, as de-

rived from the canon law of the pope, and not from the

word of God, or the ftatute law of the land. They la-

mented the want of a godly dilcipline, and were uneafy at

the promifcuous and general accefs of all perfons to the

Lord's table. Though they did not difpule the lawfulnefs

of fet forms of prayer, provided a due liberty was allowed

for prayers of their own compofure before and after fermon,

yet they diOiked the frequent repetition of the Lord's

prayer in the liturgy, the interruption of the prayers by the

frequent refponfcs of tlie people, fome paflages in the office

of marriage, as IVilh my body I thee worjlnp, and in that of

burial, as In jure and certain hope of the rejurreBion to eternal

life, pronounced over the worlt of men, if not excommuni-
cated, &c. They alfo obje£ted againfl the reading of the

apocryphal books in the church, while fome parts of

canonical fcriptiire were omitted ; and though they did not

diflike the homilies, they thought that no man fltould be

ordained a minifter in the church who was not capable of

preaching and expounding the holy fcriptures. They dif-

approved of feveral of the church feitivals or holidays, as

having no foundation in icripture, or primitive antiquity ;

and they difallowed of the cathedral mode of worfliip ; nor

did they approve of mufical inflruments in the church

fervice. Finally, they fcrupied conformity to certain rites

and ceremonies, which were enjoined by the rubric, or the

queen's injunttions ; as the fign of the crofs in baptifm,

baptifm by midwives, or other women, in cafes of ficknefs,

and the mode of churching women ; the ufe of god-fathers and

god-mothers, to the exclufion of parents from being fiireties

for the education of their own children ; the cuflom of con-

firming children, as foon as tliey could repeat the Lord's

prayer and their catechifm, by which they had a right to

come to the facrament, without any other qualification, and

the impofition ot hands, as a fign of the divine favour,

which feemed to them to imply a iacramental efficacy in

this ceremony ; kneeling at the facrament of the Lord's

fupper, whilft they confidered that Chrill gave it to his dif-

ciples rather in 1 pofture of feafUng than of adoration ; that

it had HO foundation in antiquity ; that it had been grofsly

abufed by the papills to idolatry in their adoration of tjie

holl ; and that, it the pofture were indifferent, it ought not

to be impofed as a neceffary term of communion ; nor did

they approve of adminiitering either of the facraments in

private, even in cafes of danger ; bowing at the aanie of

Jefus
;
giving the ring in marriage, whicli they confidered

as derived from the papifts, wlio made marriage a facrament,

and the ring a fort of facred fign or fymbol ; the prohibition

of marriage during certain times of the year, and thelicenfing

it for money ; and, laftly, the wearing of the furplice, and
other veilments to be ufed in divine fervice.

In points of dottrine there was, -at this time, no diflerence

between the Puritans and Conformills ; and if we add one
article mfire to the preceding, we fliall have the principal

heads of contioverfy between the cluirch of England and
the Protellant Diffenters, at this day ; viz. the natural

right which every man has to judge for himfelf, and make
profeflion of that religion lie ajiprehends moft agreeable to
truth, as far as it docs not affeft the peace and fafety of the
government under which he lives ; without being determined
by the prejudices of education, the laws of the civil magif-
tratc, or the decrees of councils, churches, or fynods. Sec
Protejlant Dissknteks.
Towards the latter end of (pieen Ehzabeth's reign, there

arofe a party, which were liril fir foftenliig, and then for

overthrowing.
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•verthiowing, the received opinions concerning predcftina-

tion, perfeverance, free-will, efFeftual grace, and the extent

of Chrilt's redemption. The clergy of the epifcopal church
began to lean towards the notions concerning thele intricate

points, which Arminius propagated fome time after this ;

while on the other hand, the Puritans adhered rigoroufly to

the fyllem of Calvin. Several epifcopal doctors remained

attaclied to the fame fyilem in the reign of James I. &c.
and all thefe abettors of Calvanifm, whether epifcopal or

prefbyterian, were called doclrival Puritans. At length, ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller, (Church Hdt. book ix. p. 97. book x.

p. ICO.) the name was extended to ftigmatize all thofe

who endeavoured m their devotions to .accompany the miniiler

ivith a pure heart, and who were remarkably holy in their

converiation ; fo that a puritan was a man of levere morals,

a Calvinill in doctrine, and a Non-conformill to the ceremo-

nies and diicipline of the church, though he did not totally

feparate from it.

Queen Elizabetli was violent in her oppofition to the Pu-
ritans through the whole courte of her reign ; and befides

the ordinary courts of the blfhops, fhe ereCfed, as we have

already oblerved, a new tribun.1l, called the court of higli-

commiirion, which iufpended and deprived men of their liv-

ings, not by the verdict of twelve men upon oath, but by
the folemn determination of three commiffioners of her own
nomination, founded not upon the ftatute law of the realm,

but upon the canon law ; and inftead of producing witnefles

in open court to prove the charge, they adumed a power of

admuiillering an oath ex officio, by which the prifoner was
obliged to arifwer all queftions the court lliould put to him,

though never fo prejudici.al to his own defence. If he re-

fufed to fwcar, he was iniprifoned for contempt ; and if

he took the oath, he was convidied upon his own con-

fellion.

During the reign of James I. from whom the Puritans

expefted more indulgent treatment, they were treated with

g-reat feveritv, and many of them were oblijjed to leave the

kingdom, and retire to Holland ; and from thence confider-

^ble numbers migrated to America in the year 1620. All
were Puritans, in the eftimation of king James, who adhered

to the laws of the land in oppofition to his arbitrary govern-

ment, though otherwife ever fo good churchmen. Thefe

were called Puiitans in thejlate ; and thofe who fcrupled the

ceremonies, and adhered to the doiftrincs of Calvin, were

Church Puritans, who, though comparatively few, yet being

joined by thofe of the other clafs, became the majority of

the nation. The faccefs that attended the firll emigrators,

who fettled in that part of America afterwards called New
Plymouth, engaged great numbers of Puritans, who groaned

under the oppreffion of the bilbops, and the feverity of a

court, by which this oppreliion was authorifcd, to follow

the fortunes of thefe religious adventurers ; and this produced

a fecend emigration in the year 1629, wiiich gave birth to

tlie fecond grand colony, commonly known by tlie name ef

the MalTachufett's Bay. Tlie colony of Conneilicut was
formed by emigrants ol the fame clafs in 1636, and that of

New Haven in 1637, who fled from the perfecution of Laud,
and the oppreffions of the (lar-chamber and high-commiffion

courts. Afterwards, when the Puritans were not allowed

to tranfport themfelves to New England, many of them re-

moved, with tlieir families, into the Low Countries.

After the relloration of Charles IL in the year 1662, the

name of Puritans, fays bilhop Burnet, was changed into

that of Proteilant Non-conformiils, who were fubdivided

Into Prelbyterians, Independents, Anabaptifts, and Quakers.

At this time a public law, called the Aft of Uniformity,

was enafted, by which all who refufed to obferve the rites,

PUR
and fubfcribe the do6trines of the church of England, wert
entirely excluded from its communion. From this period until
the reign of king William III. the Non-conformifts were ia
a precarious and changing fitnation, fometimes involved in ca-
lamity and trouble, and at other times enjoying fome inter-

vals of tranquillity and certain gleams of hope, according
to the varying fpirit of the court and miniftry, but never
entirely free from perplexities and fears. But in the year
1689, their affairs took a favourable turn, when a bill for

the toleration of all Proteilant DiiTcnters from the church of
England, except the Socinians, pafled in parliament, almoii
without oppofition, and delivered thofe who could comply
with the conditions it impofed, from the penal laws to which
they had been fubjecfed by the aft of uniformity, and other
acts paffed under the houic of Stuart. For the prefent ftate

of the toleration, fee Toi.kratiox. See alfo Cokpor.*.-
Tiox Act and Test. Ncal's Hiit. of the Puritans, in

4 vols.Svo. paflim.

PURITY, in Oratory, is one of the conftituent parts of
elegance, and denotes the choice of luch words and phrafes
as arc fuited and agreeable to the ufe of the language in

wiiich we fpeak. Grammarians reduce the faults which
they oppofe to it to two forts, which they call barbarifm
and folecilm ; the former of which rcfpefts fingle words,
and is an offence againft etymology, and the reproach of it

is incurred by the ufe of words entirely obfolete, by the
ufe of words entirely new, or by new formations and com-
pofitions, from fimple snd primitive words in prefent ufe.

The iatter refpefts the conftruftion of words, and is an
offence againil fyntax : to which Dr. Campbell adds a third

clals of faults, under the denomination oi impropriety, which
is an offence againft lexicography, the bulinefs of which is

to aflign to every word of the language the precife meaning
or meanings wiiich ufe hath ailigiied to it. This impro-
priety occurs both in fingle words and in phrafes. Dr.
Ward recounts the principal things that vitiate the purity of
language. It often happens, he fays, that fuch words and
forms of fpeaking, as were introduced by the learned, are

afterwards dropped by them, as mean and fordid, from 1

ieeming bafenels contracted by vulgar ufe : and it is com-
mon to language, with all other human produftions, that it

is in its own nature liable to a conftant change. (Hor. Art.
Poet. v. 68.) We mull, therefore, no lefs abilain from an-

tiquated, or obfolete words and phfafes, than from fordid

ones. On the other hand, we (hould refrain from new ones,

or fuch, whofe uie has not been yet fufficiently eftablifhed,

at leaft among thofe of the beft tafte. Beiides, any miftake

ill the fenfe of words or their conllruftion, is oppofed to

purity : for to fpeak purely is to fpeak correftly. And
farther, a diftinftion ought to be made between a poetic

diction, and that of profe writers : for poets in all lan-

guages have a fort of peculiar dialeft, and take greater li-

berties, not only in their figures, but alfo in their choice

and difpofition of words : fo that what is a beauty in them,

would often appear unnatural and affefted in profe. Ward's
Or. vol. i. p. 308, &c. Campbell's Phil, of Rhet. vol. i.

p. 4.09, &c.

PURKI, in Geo^nipi^ a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar;

33 miles N. of Ramgur.
PURLIEU. See Plkhk.
PvRLiEV-iyoocis, fuch as formerly conftituted parts of

the royal forells, but of which the owners have obtained

grants from the crown, and permilTion to disforeft them,
and which not being now fubjeft to any of the laws or re-

gulations by which different interefts in foreft woods are

condufted, may, Mr. Donzldfon fays, be to all intents and
purpofes confidered as private property. And, he adds,

that
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that the manner in which thefe woodlands arc occupied is

esaaiy the fame as that of many of the royal forefts, with

the exception of the right of pafturage, and for that reafon

much more produftive and beneficial. See Woods and

Royal Fcrcjls.
r , ^

PURLINS, in BuMng, thofe pieces of timber that

lie acrofs the rafters on the infide, to keep them from fmk-

inff in the middle of their length.

PURLUE, Purlieu, or Pourallee, formed from the

French pur, pure, and li(u, place, is all that ground near any

forell, which, being added to the ancient foreft by our kings,

was, by perambulation, granted by fonie of their fucceflbrs,

fevered again from the fame, and made purlieu, /. e. pure

and free from the laws and obedience of the foreft.

A purheu, or pourallee, is defined a circuit of ground ad-

joining to the foreft, and circumfcribed with immoveable

boundaries, known only by matter of record ; which com-

pafs of ground was once foreft, and afterwards was dif-

afforefted by the perambulations made for fevering the new

foreft from the old.

Purlieus, or pourallces, commenced after the manner fol-

lowing. King Henry I. at his accefflon to the crown in

1 154, took fo much delight in the forefts of this kingdom,

that, not being contented with thofe he found here, though

many and large, he began to enlarge divers of them, and to

afForeft the lands of his fubjetts nearly adjoining to the fame.

His fucceflors, Henry II. and Richard I., far from re-

trenching or reftoring any thing, made ftill farther encroach-

ments : and thus did the lands continue till the 17th year of

king John ; at which time, the grievance being grown

iioiorious, and generally felt by all degrees of people, divers

noblemen and gentlemen befought the king to grant, that

they might have all thofe new afforeftations made by his

predecelibrs aforefaid, and by himfelf, difafforefted again
;

and the king, after much fohcitation, was at length pre-

vailed en to fubfcribe and feal fuch articles concerning the

hberties of the foreft, as they then demanded ; being, for

the moft part, fuch as are now contained in the Charter of

the Foreft.

Hereupon choice was made of divers noblemen, &c. to

the number of twenty-five, who were fworn, with others

their afliftants, to fee the faid liberties, fo granted and con-

firmed by the king, to be in every point obferved.

But, before any thing was done to the purpofe, king

John died; and king Henry III. fucceeding, frefli feli-

citations were made to him ; who, for the better accom-

plifhing of the faid difafforeilation, ordered inquifitions to

be taken, by fubftantial juries, for fevering all the new

forefts from the old : upon which, two conmiffioners were

fent to take thofe inquifitions ; in virtue whereof, many

great woods and lands were not only difafforefted, but were

improved to arable lands by the owners thereof. After

this charter was made and confirmed, fome of thefe new

afforeftations were perambulated, and proper inquifitions

taken, and the certainty was determined by matter of re-

cord, which v/cre the old, and which the new : though it

appears, that the greatcft part of the new affon ftations

were ftill remaining during the life of king Henry III.

Under Edward I. frefh petitions and felicitations being

fct on foot, three biftiops, three earls, and three barons,

were at length appointed to fee thofe perambulations per-

formed and continued ; who caufcd them to be made ac-

cordingly, and inquifitions to be taken thereupon, and re-

turned into the court of chancery ; and all thofe that were

ancient foreft to be meercd, and bounded with irremovcablc

boundaries, to be known by matter of record for ever.

Thofe woods and lands, that had been newly afforefted,
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the king likewife caufed to be feparated from the old, and'

to be returned into the chancery by marks, meres, and

bounds, to be known in like manner by matter of record

for ever.

Tlius it appears how the purlieus, or pourallecs, had

their firit beginning ; for all fuch weods and lands as were

aft'orefted by Henry II. Richard I. or king John, and, by
perambulations, fevered from the ancient forefts, were, and

yet are, called pourallces, g. d. woods and lands fevered from

the old forefts, and difafforefted by perambulation
; pourallee

being the fame as perambulatlo, in Latin.

But, notwithftanding inch new afforeftations were dif-

afforefted by perambulation, whereby the fame became
pourallee, or purlieu, yet they were hot thereby fo difaf-

forefted as to every man, but that they do, in lome fenfe,

continue foreft flill as to other:. For, by the words of

Chtirla de Forejla, if the king has afforefted any woods or

lands of his fubjeds, to the damage of the proprietors,

they fhould forthwith be difafforefted again ; that is, only

as to thofe pcrfons whofe woods and lands they were: who,
as the proper owners thereof, might fell and cut down theiv

woods at their own pleafure, without any licence from the

king ; as alto convert their meadows and paibures into til-

lage, or ctherwife improve their ground to the beft advan-

tage. So alfo they might hunt, and chafe the wild beafts

of the forefl towards the fame, &c. But no other perfon

fhould claim fuch benefit of hunting in the pourallee, bc-

fides the proper owner of the foil thereof, who is left at

liberty to fuffer the pourallee to remain foreil ftill, as fome,

ill efieft, have thouglit moft expedient, becaufe hereby en-

titled to the benefit of the common within the foreft, which
otherwife they were excluded from. Hence, if the beafts

chance to wander out of the foreft into the pourallee, the

king hath a property in them ftill, agaiaft every man, but

the owner of the ground wherein they are, who hath a fpe-

cial properly in them, ratione foli ; yet fo as he may only

take them by hunting, or chafing with his greyhounds or

dogs, without any foreftalling or forefetting them in their

courle again towards the foreil.

Befide what hitherto has been faid of the difference be-

tween forefl and purlieu, or pourallee, there is this farther

divcrfity, that all the woods and lands within the regard of

the forefl are abfolutely within the bondage or charge of the

foreil, as well in refpecl to the owners thereof, ts of any
other perfon ; for no one may cut down his own woods, or

improve his own lands, within the regard of the foreft, with-

(Hit licence from the king or his chief juftice in eyre of the

foreil. Neitiier (hall any perfon hunt, chafe, or moleft the

wild beafts of the foreft in his ground, within the regard of

the forefl, without licence or warrant from the king, or his

chief juftice of the foreft fo to do.

But thofe, whofe grounds are within the poundlees, are

not fubjeft to thefe reftriftions. Yet are not the woods
and lands in the pourallees abfolutely freed from the bondage
of the foreft, in refpeft of the wild beafts having their

haunts therein, when they happen to ftray out of the foreft

;

but as they were once abfolutely forefl, fo they are ftill con-

ditionally fo.

Pl"ULUE-7T/an, or Purlieu-man, or Pourallee-man, is one
who has land within the purine ; and is allowed or qualified

to hui-.t or courfe within the fame, though under certain

reflridlions.

By ftat. 13 Ric. II. he wiio may lawfully hunt in any
pourallee, ought to have woods or lands of freehold within

the pourallee, to the yearly value of 40J. By ftat. Jac. I.

he ought to have lands of inheritance of the yearly value

of loA or lauds of freehold of th< yearly value of 30/. or

hav«
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liave goods worth 200/. or be the fon of a knight or baron, thtjugh not officers in the foreft, yet appertain thereto • lor
or perfon of a higher degree, or fon and heir apparent of all officers in the foreil have charge of the vert and venifon

of the foreft ; but a ranger hath no charge of the vert, but
only of venifon coming out of the foreft, into the pourallees.
Ins place of cliarge ; from whence his office is to conduft
the fame back again into the foreft.

an efquire. But, by a later ail. Car. II. no man may keep
greyhounds within the pourallee, or elfewhere, within
England or Wales, unlefs he have a free warren, or be
lord of a manor, or luch a freeholder as is feifed, in his

own right, or in right of his wife, of lands, tenements, or
hereditaments of the clear yearly value of 40/. over and
above all charges and reprifes of fuch eftate of inlieritance

;

or of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in his own riglit,

or in' right of his wife, for term of hie or lives, of the yearly

value of 80/. over and above all charges and reprifes, or that

is worth in goods or chattels 400/.

The pourallee, or purlieu, then, is faid to be for him that

is fo qualified : others, not qualitied, and therefore not pur-

lieu-men, yet having land in the pourallee, may, if they

find any wild beaih of the forefts in their own grounds
within the pourallee, chafe them thereout with little dogs

;

but not with greyhounds, or other dogs.

Nor is the purlieu-man left at large to hunt at his own
difcretion ; but he i« tied down to leveral rules : as,

1. That he always begms his cliafe in his own ground
;

and, that, though he finds fuch wild beafts in his own
pourallee, and in refpett thereof, hath a property in them,

ratione fol'i, againft all perfons, but the king
;
yet fuch his

property is only on this condition, that he can ihiy them
with his dogs in chafe, without toreftalling them, before

they can recover the foreft. If they be within ttie lift of

the foreft, before the dogs faften on them, they are the

king's, or other owner of the foreft.

2. But if the pourallee-man tiril make his chafe in his

own freehold, he may purfue the fame through every man's

ground within the pourallee, and his dogs fallen on a wild

beatt, before he can get within the bounds of the foreft, and

the beaft draw tiie dogs into the foreft, and is there flain bv
them ; here the pourallee-man (liall not enter into the foreft,

nor take the beaft fo killed, bccaufe his courfe was irregular

from the beginning, as he could claim no property in the

beaft, ratione foli.

3. A pourallee-man may hunt in his own pourallee with

no more company than his own iervants ; neither may he

appoint, licenfe, or warrant any other perfon, except his

fcrvants, to hunt by his commandment in his pourallee.

4. Every pourallee-man is forbidden, by the laws of the

foreft, to hunt in his own grounds within the pourallee every

day, or oftener than tliree days in any one week, Sunday
excepted.

5. Nor is any man to difturb, or make a courfe after any
deer found in his pourallee, within forty days after the king

hath made a general, hunting in the foreft adjoining there-

unto ; becaufe then the wild beafts of the foreft come not

into the pourallees of their own accord, but as they are

forced into the fame by the hunters, with clamours, and

blowing of horns, fo that they fly thither for refuge.

6. No man fhall hunt within feven miles of the borders of

the foreft, or in his own pourallee, within forty days next

before the king hath ifl^ued out his proclamation, declaring

his royal will and pleafure to make a general hunting in that

foreft.

Tnafmuch as the pourallees were once, and in fome fenfe

ftiU are foreft, it was neceffary to have officers to attend,

and take on them the charge of the prefervation of the

game that may happen to wander out of the foreft into the

pourallees ; fince otherwife the laws of the pourallees could

not be executed, but the foreft itfclf would foon be deftroyed

by the pourallee-men.

For this reafon, rangers were firft appointed, who,

This officer is appointed" by the king, or his chief juftice
in eyre, an.: is made by patent, with a fee commonly of
twenty, thirty, or forty pounds, or more, by the year,
payable out of the exchequer, as aifo certain fee-deer, both
red and fallow, to be taken annually, Bt proper feafons, ouL
of the foreft.

The fubftance of his oath is, to rechafe, and with his
hounds drive back, the wild beafts of the foreft, as often as
they range out of the fame into his pourallee

; to prevent all
unlawful hunting and hunters of wild beafts of venery and
chafe, as well within the pourallees, as within the foreft

;

and to prefent thofe and other offences, at the next court of
attachments or fwainmote, which ihall firft happen.

Rangers, it is to be obferved, belong only to fuch pou-
rallees as were once the woods and lands of the fubjeft, and
were afterwards difafforefted again, and fo became pou-
rallees. Hence, as there are fome forefts in England, which
never had any enlargement by new aff'oreftations, and there-
fore have no pourallees at this day, there can be no rangers
belonging to them. Manwood's Foreft Laws, pai-t 2. c. 20.

4 Inft. 303, 4. I Jones's Rep. 278. Moor. 706. 9S7.
PURMALL, m Geography, a town of Hindooftan ; ic •

miles W.S.W. of Allahabad.

PURMERENT, a town of North Holland, on a brook
of the fame name, governed by a council, bailiff, and burgo-
mafters. The town had a voice in the affembly of the ftates

;

10 miles N. of Amfterdam. N. lat. 52° 33'. E. long. 4°
4'5'-—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Java, on which
lies an hofpital for the difeafed poor of Batavia Alfo, a
fmall ifland in a large bay on the N. coaft of New Guinea.
S. lat. 2° 16'. E. long. 135° 12'.

PURNA. See Paxxah.
PURNEAH, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the N.

by Morung, on the E. by Dinagepour, on the S. by Ra-
jemal, and on the W. by Bahar ; about So miles long' from
"N.E. to S.W., and 70 from N.W. to S.E- The capital
of the fame name is fitua*ed on a river which run* into the
Ganges ; 200 miles N. of Calcutta. N. lat. 25° 48'. E.
long. 87° 40'.

PURNITZ, a tovTO of Moravia,

7 miles S.E. of Iglau.

PURPARTY (Fr. /c«/-/,«r/, 1.

part or fhare of an eftate, firft held in common by parceners,
which is by partition allotted to any of them. To make
purparty is to divide and fever the lands that fall to par-
ceners, which till partition they held jointly, and pro imiivi/b.

Old Nat. Br. II.
'

PURPLE, Purpura, ir^^-jii^a, a red colour, bordering
on violet ; now dyed chiefly with cochineal.

Purple was much elteemed among the ancients ; efpecially

the Tyriaii purple, which underwent more dyes than the
reft, and which was ahnoft pecuhar to the emperors and
kings. Yet this purple did not exceed that now in ufe.

The chief reafons why the ancient purple dye has been dif-

ufed are, that the latter is both cheaper and finer.

The ancient purple was tinged or given with the blood
or juice of a precious turbinated teftaceous fea-fifh, called

by the Greeks wosCvi^x, and by the 'Latins purpura ; of
which we have defcriptions in feveral authors, and fhells in

moft of the cabinets of the curious. See TvRTLE-Fi/h.

The

in the circle of Iglau ;

e. pro parte) is that
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The method of obtaining the colour, Mr. Cole (fee

Tvnri.K-Fi/h) defcribes thus

:

The (hell, which is rei y hard, being broken, (with the

mouth of the ii(h downwards, fo as not to crulh the body,)

and the broken pieces being picked off, there appears a

white vein lying tranfverfely in a little furrow or cleft next

the head of the fi(h.

In this vein is the purple matter lodged ; fome of which,

being laid on linen, appears at liril of a light green colour
;

and, if expofed to the i'un, foon changes into a deep green,

and in a few minutes, into a fea-green, and, in a few more,

into a blue ; thence it foon becomes of a purpUfti-red, and,

in an hour more, of a deep purple red.

And here the fun's aAion terminates ; but by wafliing in

fcalding water and foap, and drying it, the colour ripens

t-o a moil bright and beautiful crimfon, which will bear

wafhing admirably without the addition of any ilyptic.

While the cloth marked with this colour lies in the fun, it

will yield a very ftrong and foetid fmell, as if garlic and alTa

foetida were mixed together.

The juice which gives this beautiful purple colour is,

favs M. du Hamel, while it remains in the body of the

animal, and while that is in liealth, wholly white ; but no

fooner is it expofed to the fun, than it begins to change

colour, and in lefs than five minutes goes through the le-

veral changes of pale green, yellowilh, and a beautiful

emerald green ; after this it becomes of a deeper and duilvier

green, then blueifh, reddifh, and finally a deep and very

beautiful purple. Sometimes the juice is found naturally

green in the animal : tliis is probably from the creature's

being in a difeafed ftate. But when it is naturally tlius, it

immediately becomes red, and afterwards purple, on being

expofed to the fun ; its feveral preceding changes feeming

to have been made already in the body of the animal.

If a piece of linen be rubbed over with this juice, and

part of it expofed to the fun, part not, that only will turn

red whicli is fo expofed, the other remaining green witliout

any alteration ; and it i;-- obfervcd, that the itrouger the fun

Ihines, the quicker the change appears, and probably the

colour is in proportion alfo the more beautiful and lively.

And it is very remarkable, that if a needle, or any other

opaque body, be laid upon the linen which is yet green,

and is to become red on being expofed to the lun ; after

fuch an expofure, the whole (hall be changed red or purple,

excepting only that fmall fpot which is covered by the

needle, >vhich will ilill remain green.

A plate of glafs, though it be three inches tliick, will

not prevent the colour from changing purple by being laid

over it ; but the tliinneil piece of metal will keep it wholly

green. The one beinir o])aqne, and the other pellucid, are

evidently the onlv reafons for this difference.

If the coloured linen be fncceffively covered by three

pieces of paper, the one blacked with ink, the other in its

natural ftate, and the third rubbed over with oil., it will

change colour on being expofed to the fun in different de-

grees ; and that exaftly in proportion to the degree of traiif-

parencc in each of tlie papers : moft of all in that wliicli

was rov( red with the oiled paper ; fomething lefs in that

covered by the paper in its natural ftate ; and leaft of all in

that which was covered with the blacked paper, as that is

leaft tranfparent.

The common heat of a tire, or that of a red-hot iron,

produces no change at all in the colour when green. The
vapour of burning fulpluir produces ;. little ; but tlie green,

which had not cliangcd to purple by tliefe experiments, im-

mediately chaTUjed to it on being expofed to the rays of the

Jun.
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Thefe experiments were all made in the months of Ja-

nuary and February, by M. du Hamel, in Provence ; and

the fun having power to change the colour fo fpeedily there

in thefe cold months, probably in a warmer climate or fea-

foH the air would have been fufficient for the purpofe, with-

out the open fun ; fince it feems, from experiment, that

both the folar rays, and the hght alone in a cloudy day,

can aft upon this colour. The light and heat of the fun

both aft on this colour : light is always fufficient to pro-

duce the effeft, but the heat may ealily be too great or too

little ; and to do the whole in perfcftion, it muft be at a

certain middle degree.

This beautiful purple, if it can ever be brought into ufe

in dyeing, will have one very great advantage from its vif-

cofity. The pieces of cloth that had been (lained by it

retained their colour, in fpite of feveral boihngs in different

liquors, which M. du Hamel made them pafs through ;

and the colour, on examination, was found not to be fuper-

ficlal, but penetrated the whole body of the ftuff, which

was tinged by it. There are many inconveniences which

muft naturally attend the ufe of this lubftance as a dye,

but they may, perhaps, all be got over by care and appli-

cation. It is very certain, tliat it is of too vifcid a nature

eafily to penetrate many fubftances ; but it is -alfo certain,

that this might be obviated by diffolving it in fome proper

liquor. It appears very plainly, that the ancients had 'a

method of thus diffolving tlieir purple ; but we neither

know what was their purple, nor what was its diflblvent

;

nor, which would be of much more confequence to us at

prefent, what is the proper diliblvent for our own. Mem.
Acad. Scien. Par. 1736.

M. Reaumur has alfo difeovered anothtr very different

kind of purple. This is produced in oval grains about a

quarter of an inch long, full of white liquor bordering 011

yellow, which cover certain ftones or fands, about which the

buccina of Poiftou ufually affemble.

By the experiments M. R<aumur has made, it appears

tint thefe grains are neither the eggs ot the buccinum, nor

the feeds of any fea-plants, nor any rifing plants, but the

eggs of fome other unknown fi(h.

Thefe grains, being bruifed on a Avhite linen, at firil only

tinge it yellow, and that infenfibly ; but in three or four mi-

nutes tliey give it a very beautiful purple red, provided the

linen be expofed to the open air ; tor the air of a room, even

though the windows be open, will not do. Tliis colour fades,

however, a little by repeated walhings.

M. Reaumur concludes, from fome experiments he made,

that the effeft of the air on the liquor does not confift in its

taking awav any particles of it, nor in giving it any new
ones, but only in its agitating it, and changing the ar-

rangement of the parts that compofe it. He adds, that

the licpiur of the buccinum, and that of the grains, feein

to be nearly of the lame nature ; except that the latter is

more watery, and only faline ; whereas the other is hot, and

pungent.

P. Labal gives us the defcription of another purple dye,

produced by a tree ivrowing in the Antilles. The juice of

this tree, when cut Itaiiding, is of a blood-red, and com-
municates the fame colour to cloths ; though, like the former,

it h)fes much in often wa(hing.

PflifLK, Dyeing. See Dvkikg.

PuKPi.K Gold. See Goi-D Precipitate, &c.

Pi'ilfLE, in Medicine, an epithet applied to every difeafe,

in which eruptions of purjile fpots, or petechia, appear, and
tliefe being niinilly the aecompaiiiments of fevers of every

kind in their worft and moll dangerous forms, fo furpU
1

2

fever
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fever was nearly fynonimous with putrid, or maFtgnant fever.

See PETECHiiE, and Purpura.
Purple ylpple, in Botany. See Annona.
Purple Fyh, Purpura, in Natural Hl/iory, the name of a

genus of fhell-fifh, the charafters of which are thefe : it is

an univalve fliell, jagged and befet from head to tail with

fpines, tubercles, umbos, or ftrise. The mouth is fmall and

roundifh ; the tail is fliort, and ufually the bafe runs out into

a long beak. See Dyeing.
It has been ufual with moil authors to confound together

the genera of the murex and purpura, and to ufe the words
as fynonimous : but though there is fome external refem-

blance between many of the (liells of the two genera, yet

they are eafily diftinguidied by this, that the mouth of the

purpura fs lefs long, and is lefs dentated and alated than that

of the murex. The body and the head of the (liells of this

genus are not fo elevated as thofe cf the murex kind, and

are not covered with points or buttons at the mouth. If a

fhell is therefore found to have a fraall, fmooth, and round
mouth, and a body covered with undulated leaves, as it were,

like thofe of favory or endive, and fometimes with long

points, and its tail, whether long or (hort, be hollowed

and fomewhat bent, this may be called a purpura, and

not a murex. Linnaeus makes the purpura a fpecies of the

murex.

Tlie ancients diftinguiflied three kinds of purpura ; one

which had a long and crooked tail, made hollow like a tube

or pipe ; a fccond which had either no tail at all, or at the

moll a very fhort one ; and a third which had no fpiral head,

or, as we ihould exprefs it, no clavicle.

On examining the whole family of the purpurx, we may
diitinguith four remarkable fpecific differences among them.

The firit of thefe comprehends thofe purpurae which have

the body of the fhell garnifhed with a fort of undulated

foliage in clouded ridges, and have a fhort and crooked tail.

Tiie fecond comprehends thofe which have the body of the

ihell covered with acute points, and have a long tail. The
third comprehends thofe which have as long a tail as the

former, but have a fmooth body, or at the utmofl have only

a few flight protuberances and wrinkles on it. And the

fourth takes in thofe which are fmall, and have an elevated

clavicle, a fhort crooked tail, and the body of which is co-

vered either with flender fpines or hairs.

This fpecies of fifh, as well as the murex, ferved among
the ancients to dye the fine purple colour they were fo fond

of, and fome of the buccina [e.g. the lapUhs of Linnsus)
have been of late found to have the fame juice. The pur-

pura and murex are both fiflied up in great plenty in the

gulf of Tarentum ; but the fmall quantity of the coloured

iuice which each fifh contains, and the neceffity of ufing

It before tlie animal dies, makes it impofTible to bring it to

any regular article of traffic. The ancients ufed this colour

only on cotton and woollen fluffs ; whereas our cochineal,

which was unknov.n to the ancients, flrikes equally well on

filks and Huffs. Thefe fhells are alio found in various parts

of the Mediterranean.

In the feas of the Spanifh Weft Indies about Nicoya, is

found a fhell-fifh, which perfectly refembles the ancient pur-

pura, and, in all probability, is the very fame. This fifli, Gage
tells us, ufually lives feven years ; it hides itfelf a little be-

fore the dog days, and continues to difappear for three hun-

dred days running.

They are gathered plentifully in the fpring, and, by rub-

bing one againll another, they yield a kind of faliva or thick

glair, refembling foft wax : but the purple dye is in the throat

of the fifh, and the finetl part is lodged in a little white vein ;

the reft of the body is of no ufe. He adds, that the chief

Vol. XXIX.
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riches of Nicoya confift in this fifh. Cloth of Segovia,
dyed with it, is fold for twenty crowns the ell ; and none
but the greateft Spanifh lords ufe it.

There are alfo found upon the coafts of the South-fea,
near the equator, in the neighbourhood of point St. He-
lena, in the province of Guayaquil, certain fea-fnails, as

Don Antonio de Ulloa calls them, fticking to the ftones, and
covered by the fea at high water, about the fize of fmall nuts,

which contain a liquor or juice that has the true colour of
purple. The colour is very bright, and fo durable, that

wafhing rather increafes than diminifhes its luftre, nor does
it fade or decay by ufe and wearing. Woven fluffs are not
dyed with it, but only cotton threads. As fo<jn as a fufficient

quantity of the liquor is fqueczed from the fifh, the cotton
thread is drawn through it, and it takes and retains the tinc-

ture without any farther trouble ; but the purple colour is

not difcovered till the thread is drj-, the juice being of a
milky colour at firft, but it foon changes into green, and at

laft fettles in a purple.

Befides the Indian purple fifhes, we have others much
nearer home. In the Philofoph.Tranfaft. abr. vol. ii. p. 823,
we have an account of purple filli difcovered in 1684, by
Mr. W. Cole, on the coafts of Somerfetftiire, South Wales,
&c. where it is found in great abundance. The modern
purple fifli, M. Reaumur obferves, is a kind of buccinum,
a name given by the ancients to all fifhes whofe fhel!

bears any refemblance to a hunting-horn ; and it appears
from Phny, that part of the ancient purple was taken
from this kind of fhell-fifh : fo that this may be efteemed
a recovery of what had been fuppofed entirely loft. See
Dyeing.
The fifli, he obferves, is good ; and adds, that there are

feveral kinds of it differing in fize and fhell, and alfo in

the colour of the tinging liquor. There are fome found
on the coafts of Poiftou.

The Caribbee iflands have hkewife their purple fifh. This
is called burgan, being of the fize of the end of the fin-

ger, and refembling our periwinkles ; its fhell is of a
brownifh azure, its flefh white, its inteftines of a very
bright red, the colour of which appears through the body

;

and it is this that dyes the froth, which it cafts foj-th when
taken, and which is at firft of a violet hue, bordering on
blue.

To obhge them to yield the greater quantity of froth, they
lay them on a plate, and fhake and beat them againft one an.

other
; upon which the plate is immediately covered with the

froth, whicli is received on a linen cloth, and becomes purple
in proportion as it dries.

P. Labat obferves, that if this be the real Tyrian purple,

the fecret of preparing and fixing it is loft ; this colour
being found to dwindle and diflipate, in proportion as the
linen dved with it is wafhed.

The purpura lives on other fifh. It ufually hides itfelf at

a fmall depth in the fand, fometimes even in frefh-water

rivers, and as it lies hid, it thnilts up a pointed tongue,
which wounds and kills any thing that comes over it. We
frequently find fea-fhells with round holes bored through
them, as regularly as if made with a boring inftrument ;

thefe are generally allowed to be made hy the tongue of the

purpura, in order to its feeding on the fifh within.

The purpura has two horns hke that of a fnail ; and
Fabius Columna fays, that they have eyes in thefe, not

placed at the ends, as in the fnail, but in the middle of each
horn.

The purpura is a (hcll-fifh very well known, and ha? been
known alfo in almoit all times to afford a purple liquor ; but
JS there has been no method difcovered of bringing this li«
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quor into ufc in dyeing, the fifh has been neglefted, and its

juice never attempted to be brought into ufe.

FvRPLE-l/crt, in Botiwy, a name given to feveral fpecies

of trefoil.

PURPRESTURE, in our Ancient Lanu Books. See

Pot'RPRESTURE.
PURPRISUM, of the French />(JMr/irij, denotes a clofe,

or inclofure : alfo the whole compafs Or extent of a manor

or place.
" Donavi eis meum purprifum de Kirkeham, & domos

meas, & molendinum, & prata, &c." Charta Walteri Elpec.

Priorat de Kirkeham.

PURPURA, Persiak, the fame with the Perfian fhell,

a fpecies of dolium.

Pl'RPUKA, \n Medicine, in the nomenclature of cutaneous

difeafes vrapofed by Dr. Willan, fignities an eruption of

purple fpecies aud patches, that is of pelcchiis, eccbymomata,

and viiices, accompanied with general debility, but not always

witli fever.

Under this hmitation, the purpura is fynonimous with the

" petechije fine febre" of fome medical writers, (fee Rom-

beroius, Ephem. Natur. Curiof. dec. iii. ann. 9 and 10,

obff 108 ; and Dr. Graaf, Diff. Inaug. de Petechiis line

Febre, Gott. 1775); with the " haemorrhcea petechialis"

(fee Dr. Adair, Difl". Inaug. Edm. 1789, and Dr. Bateman,

Difl'. Inaug. ibid. 1801); with tho " land-fcurvy," &c.

of others. Riverius, Diemerbroeck, Sauvages, Cutlon, and

one or two others, appropriated the term purpura in like

manner to petechial fpots only, and rightly excluded from

this appellation all other eruptions of a characlcr elFentially

different.

In thus limiting the acceptation of the term, however, it

is proper to mention, that in the writings ot many phy-

ficians it is applied to various other eruptive difeafes, which

have no affinity with petechial blotches, and very Uttle with

each other. Thus, under the name of purpura, the red-

gum, or ftrophulus, is defcribed by Etmuller,— the fcarlet

fever by Schultz and .luncker,—the meafles by Hafenreffer

and Morton,—the nettle-rafh, mihary veficles, and lichen,

by Hoffmann and others. See Willan on Cutan. Dif.

P- 452-
The purpura occurs under various degrees of violence,

which induced Dr. Willan to make two fpecies, which he de-

nominated_y;m/>/f.x and humorrbagica, according as the eruption

occurred alone, or with difcharges of blood. It is impolTible,

however, to draw fo diftincl a hne, where nature prcfents no

clear difference. We can only ftate tliat, in the milder de-

grees, there is an eruption of petechia; onlv, chiefly appear-

ing on the extremities and breaft, and feldom affefting the

face. The complexion is generally pallid or fallow, and

there is a confiderablc degree of debility and languor, and

fometimcs pains in the limbs.

In the more fevere cafes of the difeafe, the failure of

flreugth is confiderably greater, and often precedes, for

fome time, the appearance of the eruption. Tho fpots

commonly appear firfl on the legs, where they are ufually

the largefl and mofl numerous, and are often accompanied

with anafarcous fwellings. When they firll appear, they

arc of a bright red hue, but they gradually become purple

or livid, and when about to difappear, they change to a

brown or yellowifh hue ; fo that in the progrcfs of the

difeafe, as the fpots appear and fade in fucccflion, the fkin

prcfents a confiderably variegated appearance. In the more

fevere forms, the petechix are inttrmixed with eccbymojh and

vibicet, or livid patches and ftripes, referabling the effcifts

of a bruifc, or of the (Irokcs of a whip. In this fhite,

fomctimes, when thefe patches do not appear fpontaneoufly,

PUR
the gentled preffure on the fkin, fuch as is applied in feeling

the pulfe, will produce a purple blotch, like that which
follows a fevere blow.

When the difeafe is ftill more fevere, in addition to thefe

effufiOBS of blood under the cuticle, confiderablc difcharges

of blood take place from thofe parts which are defendt i by
a very delicate cuticle ; whence thefe haemorrhages originate

particularly from the internal pafiages and organs, and are

occafionally very profufe, endangering, and occafionally

deflroying life. Molt frequently, however, the bleeding is

flow, and in fmall quantity, fometimes almoft a coiiftant

oozing, and fometmies returning at intervals. Thtrf- hae-

morrhages take place from the gum;, noitrils, throa,, the

infide of the cheeks, the tongue, and lips ; fometimet from
the lining mem.brane of the eye-lids, the urethra, and the

external ear ; and often from the internal cavities, the lungs,

flomach, bowels, kidnies, uterus, and bladder. There is

great variety, however, in the periods of the difeafe at which
the haemorrhages commence and ceafe, and as to the pro-

portion which they bear to the cutaneous effiorefcencc.

This fingular difeafe occafionally appears fuddenly, in the

midit of good health, attacking during the night. It is

always accompanied by great fceblenefs and depreffion of

fpirits ; and often by pains in the chfeft, loins, or abdomen,
by irregularity of bowels, or by cough ; and the pulfe is

fometimes flightly quickened and very feeble, as in a mo-
derate heftic. But in fome cafes thefe funftions are not

perceptibly difturbed. The duration of the difeafe is

equally uncertain : in fome inftances it has terminated in

a few days, while in others it has continued not only many
months, but years. When it terminates fatally, it is com-
monly in confequence of a copious hxmorrhage, either fud-

denly froni fome important organ, or more flowly from
feveral parts at the fame time.

The caufes of this difeafe are not clearly afcertained, nor

its pathology well underftood. It occurs at every period

of life, and in both fexes ; but moft frequently in women,
and in boys before the age of puberty, particularly in thofe

who are of a delicate habit, who live in clofe and crowded
fituations, and on poor diet, or are employed in fedentary

occupations, and fubjeft to gritf, anxiety, fatigue, and want

of fleep. It has like«-ife attacked thofe who are left in a

ftate ot debility by previous acute and chronic difeafes, as

after meafles or finall-pox, or during confinement in the

puerperal ftate, or after a violent fahvation from mercury.

On the other hand, however, the difeafe appears occafion-

ally in its moft fevere and fatal form, where none of

thefe circumltanccs had previoufly exifted : for inftance, in

young perfons living in the country, and fuffering no priva-

tion ol any of the comforts of life, and previoufly enjoying

good health. This faft tends greatly to obfcure the pa-

thology of the difeafe : for it renders the operation of
thefe alleged Cuufes extremely queftionable , and fcems to

eftablifti an efFcntial difference between purpura and fcurvy,

in the origin ai.d nature of the morbid ?.£lioiis which con-

ftitute the difeafe. In fcurvy (by which we mean the /cor-

bulus, or true fcurvy, formerly prevalent among fcameu in

long voyages, and among people in befieged towns, and
other fituations, when living upon putrid, faltod, dried, or

otherwife indigeilible food, yielding impcrfefl nutriment,)

the reiloration of the proper nourilhment, with the ufe of

frcfh vegetables and acids, invariably removes the fymp-
toms, and they never commence where fuch diet can be ob-

tained : while, in many cafes of purpura, this diet has been
taken abundantly, without the Imalk-ft alleviation of the

complaint, and the difeafe has come on, where th(rc had
been no deficiency. " On the other hand, the rapidity of
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the attack, the acutenefs of the pains in the internal ca-

vities, the aflual inflammatory fymptoms that lometimes

fupervene, the occaiional removal of the difeafe by fpon-

taneous hemorrhage, the frequent relief derived from arti-

ficial difchai-ges of blood, (fee two eafes of purpura by

Dr. Parry, Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. for Jan. 1809),

and from purging, all tend to excite a fufpicion tliat fome

local vifceral congetlion or obilrutlion is the caufe of the

fymptoms in different inftances." (Bateman's Praftical

Synopf. of Cutan. Dif. p. iio. ) Several tafts in proof of

thefe obfervations are ftated in the work juit quoted ; but

a fufficicnt number has not yet been collcfted to afford any

general inference refpefting the nature of the difeaft.

The cure of purpura is, therefore, not ellablidied upon

any clear pnnciple, and there has been confiderable differ-

ence of opinion upon the fubjeft. Dr. Willan has given

a very irapcrfecl view of this point. All that he fays

relative to the cure of the wortt form of purpura, is com-
prifed in thefe few lines. " In the treatment of this dif-

eafe, we fhould recommend moderate exercile in the open

air, a generous diet, and the free ufe of wine, Peruvian

bark, vitriohc acid, &c. Without air, exercife, and an eafy

Itate of mind, ths effett of medicines is very uncertain."

(On Cutan. Dileafes, p. 461.) Of this, indeed, he has

given an ample proof in the next fentence, where he tells

us that a patient " took for ttvo or three months Peruvian

bark in confiderable quantities, the vitriolic and marine

acid, and wine, without much advantage." In truth, the

cure of purpura is, we believe, not to be effected by thefe

means. In the {lighter degrees of the difeaie, occurring

in children who are ill fed and nurfed, and excluded from
the air and from all exercife, thefe tonics may feem to do
good, when combined with air and exercife. " But," as

Dr. Bateman obferves, " when it occurs in adults, efpecially

ill thole already enjoying the benefits of exercife in the air

of the country, and who have fuffered no privation in refpetl

to diet ; or when it appears in perfons previoufly ftout, or

even plethoric ; when it is accompanied with a white and

loaded tongue, a quick and fomewhat (harp, though fmall,

pulfe, occaoiinal chills and heats, and other fymptoms of

feverifhnefs, however moderate ;—fymptoms which may be

prefumed to indicate the exiilence of fome local congeftion
;—then the adminiftration of tonic medicines, particularly

of wine, cinchona, and other warmer tonics, will be found
inefficacious, if not decidedly injurious. In fuch cafes, free

and repeated evacuations of the bowels, by medicines con-

taining fome portion of the muriate of mercury', will be found
moft beneficial. The continuance or repetition of thefe

evacuants muft, of courfe, be regulated by their effefts

on the fymptoms of the complaint, or on the general con-

ftitution, and by the appearance of the excretions from the

inteftines. If the pains are fevere and fixed, and if the

marks of febrile irritation are confiderable, and the fpon-

taiieous ha-morrhage not profufe, local or general blood-

letting may doubtlefs be employed with great benefit, el-

pecially in robuil adults." PraA. Synopfis, before quoted,

p. 114.

The importance of free purgation in purpura has been

clearly ftated in a Ihort but -valuable commnnication from

Dr. Harty, of Dublin, publifhed in the Edinburgh Medical

and Surgical Journal, for April, 1813 : in more than a

dozen cafes treated in this manner by Dr. Harty, the

hsemorrhages ceafed, and the purple fpots difappeared, after

a few dofes of calomel and jalap had been taken. In the

two cafes related in the fame uieful journal by Dr. Parry,

of Bath, before alluded to, and which were fpeedily cured

by two bleedings from the arm, the blood drawn exhibited

a tenacious contrafted coagulum, covered with a thicfc

coat of lymph, as in difeafes of an inflammatory nature.

The patients were a lady and an officer, the latter of whom
was accuftomed to free living : in both cafes fome degree of
feveriflinefs accompanied the purpura.

There is one variety of the difeafe, which Dr. Willan dif-

tingLiifhed as a third fpecies, by the title of purpur,-. ;/rt(c«nj-,

becauie the eruption commences in the form of rounded
and reddifh elevations of the cuticle, r^'embliiig the wheals
of nettie-rafh ; but they are not accompanied by the fame
fenfations, tingling and itching, which belong to the nettle-

rafli. Thefe little tumours gradually dilate ; but within

one or two days they fubfide to the level of the furround-
ing cuticle, and at the fame time their hue becomes darker
and at length livid, or purple. As thefe fpots are not per-

manent, but appear in fucceflioB in different places, they are

commonly feen of different hues ; the frefh and elevated

ones bein^ of a brighter red, while the. level fpots exhibit

different degrees of lividity, and become brown as they
difappear. They are moit common on the legs, where they
are frequently mixed with petechia ; but they fometimes
appear on other parts of the body.

The duration of the purpura urticans is various, from
three to five weeks, in the courfe of which time the hands
and ankles are affefted with oedematous fwelhngs : there is

alfo a diftrefiing degree of languor and debility, and a lofs

of appetite, but feldom haemorrhage. It generally appears

in fummer and autumn, affefting thofe who are expofed
to fatigue, and live on poor diet, and delicate young wo-
men of indolent and luxurious habits. The fame precepts,

as to treatment, are applicable to this as to the other va-

rieties of purpura.

When purple fpots occur as fymptomatic of bad fevers,

they require no peculiar treatment. They are much lefs

frequent concomitants of fevers than they were formerly
;

a circumftance which is probably to be afcribed partly to

the more liberal ufe of purgatives at prefeiit in all febrile

difeafes, and partly to the more free admiffion of fre/h air,

to the fuperior cleanlinefs, &c. now obierved in thefe ma-
ladies. The appearance of thefe fpots has been ocrafion-

ally noticed by various authors in agues, remittent fevers,

palfies, dropfy, and atrophy. Dr. Willan obferves, that in

the laft ftage of pulmonary confumption they fometimes

occur as the immediate forerunners of death. (See Pete-
CHiiE. ) For hillories and cafes of purpura, fee Duncan's
Med. Comment, vols. xiv. and xx. and Med. Cafes and Ob-
ferv. p. 90. Annals of Medicine, vol. ii. Memoirs of the

Med. Society of London, vol. iii. art. 20 ; and vol. iv.

art. 17. Medical Trafts and Obf. vol. ii. Willan's Reports
on the Difeafes of London.
PURPURATI, in our Jnctent Hiftortans, denote the

fons of emperors and kings.

PURPURE, PouRPRE, or Purple, in Heraldry, ac-

cording to feme, is one of the five colours of armories,

mixed or compounded of gules and azure, bordering on
violet ; and, according to others, of a little black and much
red colour. It is, by the heralds, fuppofed a fymbol of

temperance, liberality, dignity, authority, faith, and piety.

Moll authors in heraldry, as Favyn, Geliot, Monet, and

Meneftrier, do not allow purple for a colour, in regard it

is not fimple, but compofcd of a mixture of other colours.

They rather efteem it a kind of intermediate tinfture, fome-,

times metal, and fometimes colour : hence tlie Spaniards

call it una miftion : fo that one cannot lay it on metal and

colour without falfifying the arms.

Add, that many take the purple, as it is accounted, on

many ancient bearings, by whioh forae of the moderns would
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evince the regularity and legitimacy of this colour in armery,

to be no other than filver tarnifhed.

Spelman, however, in his Afpilogia, allows purple the pre-

ference before all other colours, as having been an enfign

of royalty for many ages ; yet even he allows it to have

been excluded, by the ancient heralds, as only an imperfeft

colour.

It is reprefented in engraving, by diagonal lines drawn

from the Cnifter chief to the dexter bafe point. In the coats

•f noblemen it is called <j»«'/^.v/^ ; and in thofe of princes.

Mercury.

PURPURINA, a name ufed by Caneparius, and fome

other authors, for the aurum mofaicum, or aurum mufivum

of the fhops, the prefent preparation of which differs

from that of that author only in the proportions of the

ingredients.

PURPURISSUS, \n t\\e ylncknl Writers, both Greek

and Roman, the name of a compound colour or fucus of a

fine purphlb red, ufed to paint women's cheeks.

It feems by the compofition to have been fomewhal like

our rofe pink, as it is called by the colourmen. It was

made of the creta argentaria, or line white kind of chalk,

didolved in a (Irong purple tindure of fome of the roots

of wood which dyed red ; and when the coarfer part

was fubfided to the bottom of the velFel, the liquor,

while yet thick, was poured off mto another veffel ; and

what fubfided from this, which was as fine as flour, was

of a beautiful pale purple, aid was the purpurilTus faved

for ufe.

PURREL, anno 35 Ehz. cap. 10. a lift ordained to be

made at the ends of kerfeys, to prevent deceit in dirainifliing

their length.

PURRONGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Bilfa ; 20 miles S.E. of Bilfa.

PURROWNAH, a town of Hindoollan, in Oude ; 28

miles E. of Gooracpour.' N. lat. 26= 57'. E. long. 84= 17'.

PURRUAH, a" fmall circar of Bengal, about 16 miles

in circumference ; N. of Mauldah.—Alfo, a town of Ben-

gal, and chief town of the faid circar ; 26 miles E.S.E. of

Burdwan. N. lat. 23= 4'. E. long. 88° 25'.

PURSAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 18 miles

N.W. of Chuprah.

PURSAUMMAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar;

35 miles E. of Durbungah.

PURSE, a manner of accounting ; or, as fome call it,

a fpecies of money of account, much ufed in the Levant,

particularly at Conftantinople, where it is 500 afpers ; three

afpers bemg equal to a para, and forty paras equal to a piaftre,

called by the Turks grouch, and by the Englilli dollar. By
the regulations of 1780, the purfe of 500 piaftres was to weigh

28i2i Tu/ki(h drams. A fingle piaftre weighed 5^- drams,

or 277 Englifli grains ; and the otiier pieces in proportion.

Their ftandard of finenel's was reduced at the fame time to

50 carats (or hundredth parts) of fine filver, and 50 of

alloy : which gave the value of tlie piaftre at 19^^/. ftcrling,

and the other filver coins in proportion. But fince that

period the Turkifh coins have undergone a deterioration, fo

that a piaftre of the lateft coinage being weighed and af-

fayed by the king's a([ay mafter of the Mint, appeared to

be in weight 8 dwt. 6 gr. ; in finenefs, 507.. 6dwt. worfe

than the Eiighfh ftandard. Tiiis gives its finenefs 47 carats

' 2 grains Turkifti, and its value, in fterling, I3i</. Kelly's

Un. Cambift.

This money of account is called purfe, becaufe all the

grand fignior's treafure in the feraglio is kept in leather

bags of this value.

In this, however, there is fome difference ; for ihc purfe

PUR
in Egypt is 25,000 medinis, or 75,000 afpers; and in other

parts of Turkey it is only 20,000.

This method of accounting the Turks derive from the

Greeks, and they from the Romans ; the emperors of which
brought it to Conftantinople, as appears from a letter of

Conltantine to Cecilian, biihop of Carthage, quoted by
Eufebius and Nicephorus. See FoLLls.

PuRSE-A'if/, in Rural Economy, a net ufed for taking

both hares and rabbits at certain times ; and three or four

dozen of them are fufficient to lay over tlieii- holes : they

are to be faftened, by tying ftrings to fticks thruft into the

earth, otherwiie when the rabbits bolt out, they will run away
and get out of the nets ; but when the nets are fixed, and
all things are in order, there mult be one c-r two perfons to

lie clofe, to fee what game comes home ; while, in the mean
time, you beat the buflies, to force them homewards. But
another way to take rabbits with thefe nets is, at their

coming out of their parraces : and they ftiould be lecreted

in this manner. Firft l)uat them up and down, to force

them all in, then put in a ferret, with a bell about her neck,

which gives the rabbit notice of her coming, who, in en-

deavouring to avoid the ferret, runs into the net.

PURSER, an officer aboard a man of war, appointed

by the lords of the admiralty, who receives her viftuals

from the vidlualler ; and ij to take care that it be in good
condition, and well laid up and ftowed. He is alfo to fee

that they are carefully diftributcd to the officers and crew,

according to the inftru£lions which he has received from
the commiffioners of the navy for that purpofe. To him
alio belongs the diftribution of flops, &c.

He is alfo to keep a liil of the men and boys belonging

to the Ihip, and to fet down, exaftly, the day of each man's

admittance into pay ; that the pavmafter or trealurer of

the navy may iilue out his dilbinfements, and pay off the

men according to the mufter-book.

PURSIVENESS.or PuRSlNEss, among Farriers, ibici-

nefs of -wind, a name common to all tlisfe difeafes in horfes

which arife from obftruttions in t!ie pallages of the lungs.

Purfivenefs, fometimes alfo called broken winJ, may pro-

ceed from an ulcer, or fome inward wafting of the lungs,

in which the fmall veflels are worn or abraded by the ftiarp-

nefs or acrimony of the common difcharges.

The like diforder may alfo arife from a ftagnation, hin-

dering the air from penetrating fo as to lift up the lungs

in the aft of refpiration ; or from fome tough and muci-

laginous matter feparated in the branches of the wind-pipe.

The ufual occafions are cold, forfeits, and other difeafes

not tlioroughly carried off. Purfive diforders may alfo arife

from unwholefome food, bad air, and hard riding when a

horfe is full. The figns are commonly a heaving and beat-

ing of the flanks ; a wheezing and rattling. Sometime-s

the kernels about the throat will fwell, and there will be a

glandulous running at the nofe, which is the utir.oft ftage

of tlie difeafe, and ufually reputed defperate.

PURSLANE, in Botany. See PoRTULACA.
Purslane, HorJ'e. See Tiuanthema.
Purslane, Sea. See Atrii'lf.x.

Purslane Tree. See PouruLACARiA.
PuiisLANK, Water. See Pei'LIS.

PURSOTTUMPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hin-
doort. n, in Bahar

; 35 miles W.S.W. of Arrah.
PURSOYAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 25

miles W.S.W. of Gayah.
PURSUIVANT.' See Poursuivant.
PURSUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

13 miles N. of Mahomdy.
PURVER, Anthony, in Biigraphy, was born at Up-

>' Hurfborn,
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Hur(born, in Hampfhire, about the beginning of the i8th

century. His education was extremely limited, but he

exhibited a ftriking proof of his capacity for learning while he

was very young ; lor, being prevented by illnefs from attend-

ing fchool almoft fix weeks, he applied, by himfelf, during

that time, with fuch diligence and fuccefs to the ftudy of

arithmetic, that upon his return to fchool he was able to

explain the procefles of evolution to his mafter, whofe at-

tainments had not carried him fo far. At this time of life

he exhibited great powers of memory, by committing to

it twelve of the longeft chapters in the bible in as many
hours. He was put apprentice to a Ihoe-malcer, who
was alfo a dealer in Iheep, and employed Anthony a

good deal in looking after his flock. This was not by any

means an irkfome bufinefs, as it afforded him an opportunity

for reading the fcriptures, to which he was particularly

attached. As he advanced in years, he found that his

favourite book contain;d doftrines that were very differently

interpreted by different perfons, and he was refolved to

ftudy the Old and New Teftament in their original lan-

guages. Having renounced the occupation for which he

was originally intended when he was about twenty years

of age, he commenced teacher in a fchool, but afterwards

removed to London, for the fake of more eafily acquiring

the means of profecuting his ftudies. Here he prt)bably

refided in 1727, when he publifhed his work, entitled " The
Youth's Delight." While at London he became a Quaker,
and officiated among tlie friends in the character of a

miniiler. He returned to Hurfborn, and refumed his

fchool in 1727, and probably continued it for fome time,

during which he began to tranflate the books of the Old
Teflament, from the original Hebrew. While thus em-
ployed, he felt it his duty to become a mifTionary, and

travelled through feveral counties of the kingdom, till he

came to Stambrook, near Briftol, towards the latter part

of the year 1738. Here he refided at the houfe of a

maltfter, whofe fon he inllrufted in clafTical learning, while

he devoted his leifure to his favourite employment of tranf-

lating the fcriptures. In 1746 he made an attempt to

publifh his tranflation of the Old Teftament in numbers
;

but for want of encouragement he did not proceed beyond
two or three numbers. When he had completed the

tranfiation of the whole bible, he could find no bookfeller

who would embark in the publication. Thus was the

labour of thirty years likely to be loft, till Dr. Fothergill

made him a prefent of 1000/. for the copy, and took upon
himfelf the expence of printing the work. Under his

aufpices, it made its appearance in the year 1764, with the

title of " A new and literal Translation of all the Books
of the Old and New Teftament, with Notes critical and

explanatory," in 2 vols, folio. It was the author's inten-

tion to have publifhed a fecond edition, with various cor-

redtions and alterations, but he did not live to accomplifh

the defign. He died in 1777, about the age of 75.
Purver was defcribed by Dr. Fothergill as " a man of great

fimplicity of manners, regular conduft, and a modeft re-

ferve : he is fteadily attentive to truth, hates falfehood, and

has an unconquerable averfion to vice ; and to crown the

portrait, he is not only greatly benevolent to mankind, but

has a lively fenfe of the divine attributes, and a profound

reverence of, and fubmifiion to, the Supreme Being."

Gent. Mag.
PURVEYANCE. SeePouRVEVANCE.
PURVEYOR. See Pourveyor.
PURVIEW, from the French, pourveu, a gift, grant,

prov'ifton, &c. a term frequently ufcd, by fir Edward Coke,

PUS
for the body of an ad of parliament, or that part which
begins with Be it etiaBed, &c. as contradiftinguiihed fVom
the preamble.

The rtatute of 3 Hen. VII. ftands upon a preamble and
a purview. 12 Rep.
PURULENT, PuRULENTUs, in Medicine, fomething

mixed with, or partaking of, pus or matter.
Phthifical people frequently fpit a purulent matter. In

a dyfentery, the llools are purulent : when there is an
ulcer in the reins or bladder, the u<-ine is purulent.
PURUSHA, in Mythology. See Parusha.
PURUZ, in Geography, a river of La Plata, which rifes

about S. lat. 17° 20', taking the name of " Rio Beni,"
and afterwards called " Amaru-Mayu," or " The Serpent;"
from S. lat. 12= its courfe is not afcertained till it comes
to S. lat. 6°, after which it affumes the name of Puruz,
and runs into the river of the Amazons, or Maranon,
S. lat. 3° 44'. W. long. 45° 6'. Its whole courfe is
nortiierly about 800 miles.

PURWAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 14
miles S. of Sealcot.

PURYSBURG, a handfome town of South Carolina,
in Beaufort diftrift, which diftricl contains 25,887 in-
habitants, on the E. fide of Savannah river, 37 miles from
the ocean, and 20 from Savannah. It derives its name
from a Swifs, John Peter Pury, who fettled a colony of
his countrym.en here about the year 1735, with a view to
the culture of filk. The mulberry-trees are ftill Handing,
and fome attention is paid to the raifing of filk. The town
contains between 40 and 50 dwelling-houfes, and an epif-
copal church ; 64 miles W.S.W. of Charleftown. N. lat.

32^23'. W. long. 81° 12'.

PUS, from W.0-, matter, the fluid contained in ab-
fcen"e8, and difcharged from ulcerated furfaces, and fome-
times from membranous furfaces which are merely inflamed,
and quite free from ulceration, as is illuftrated in cafes of
gonorrhea, empyema, &c. Pus is formed by a peculiar
procefs, which is termed fuppiireition, of which we fhall have
occafion to fpeak in a future volume of this work.

In the prefent place, we fliall content ourfelves with in-
ferting a few obfervations on the qualities and ufes of pus,
chiefly taken from the writings of Mr. Hunter.

True pus has certain properties, which, when taken
fingly, may belong to other fecretions, but wliich, con-
jointly, form the peculiar character of this fluid, -viz.

globules fwimming in a fluid, which is coagulable by a
folution of fal ammoniac, which no other animal fecretion is,

and, at the fame time, a confequence of inflammation.

The colour and the confillence of pus are the two
qualities which firft attradl the notice of every, the moft
fuperficial, obferver. The colour arifes from the largeft

portion of this fluid being compofed of very fmall round
bodies, very much like thofe little globules which, fwim-
ming in a fluid, make cream. The fluid in which the
globules of pus fwim, we might at firft fuppofe to be the
ferum of the blood, for it coagulates with heat, like the
latter fluid. Pus is alfo probably mixed with a fmall quan-
tity of coagulating lymph ; as it partly coagulates after it is

fecreted.

The fluid part of pus, however, is known to have pro-
perties which ferum has not. There being a fimilarity be-
tween pus and milk, experiments have been made to afcer-

tain whether the fluid of pus could be coagulated with the
gaftric juice of animals ; but no coagulation could be
effefted in this manner : a folution of fal ammoniac made
the fluid part of pus coagulate ; but ncit any other fecretion,

or



PUS.

or natural fluid ; and hence it was concluded, that when-

ever globules wer? found fwimming in a flu;d, coagu-

lable by fal amnioi.iac, the matter was to be confidered

as pus.

The proportion which the wliite globules bear to the

other parts of pus, depends on the health of the parts pro-

ducing the difcharge. When the globules are ver)' abun-

dant, the matter is thicker and whiter, and is called healthy

pus ; the meanmg of which is, that the folids, which pro-

duced it, are in good health ; for thcfe appearances in the

matter arc no more than the refult of certain falutary

procefl'es going on in the folids, the effeft of which pro-

cefles is to produce the difpofition, on which both fuppura-

tion and granidalion depend.

Pus is fpecifically heavier than water, and is probably

about as heavy as blood.

Befides the above properties, pus has a fweetidi mawkifh

talle, very different from that of moil other fecretions, and

the fame tafte takes place, whether it is pus from a fore, or

an irritated infiamL-d lurface.

Pus has 'a fmell in fome degree pecuhar to itfelf ; but

this differs in different cafes. Some difeafes, it is faid,

may be known by the fmell, as, for inftance, a gonorrhoea.

Pus finks in water ; mucus floats. Pus communicates

to water an uniformly troubled white colour ; mucus gives

the appearance of flringy portions floating in it. Mucus
is faid to be more readily diffolved by fulphuric acid tlian

pus is. It has alfo been afTerted, that if water be added to

fuch folutions, the pus is precipitated to the bo-.tom of the

velTel ; while the mucus, inflead of being completely pre-

cipitated, forms fwimming flakes. A folution of cauftic

alkali diiiolves both p\is and mucus ; but when water is

added, the pus is faid to become feparated, but not the

mucus.

Though Tolutions in chemical menflrua and precipitations

have been thought a teft of the diltintlion between thefe

two fluids ;
yet the method has been thought abfurd and

unphilofophical. It has been conceived, that all animal

fubilanccs whatever, when in folution, cither in acids or

alkalies, would be in the fame flatc, and therefore, that the

precipitation would be the fame in all. Calcareous earth,

when diflolved in muriatic acid, is in that acid in the fame

ftate, whether it has been diffolred from chalk, iimeftcne, mar-

ble, or calcareous fpar, and precipitations from all are the

fame. Hence experiments were made on organic animal mat-

ter, fuch as mufcle, tendon, cartilage, liver, and brain ; and on

inorganic, fuch as pus and the white of an egg. All thefe

fubllances were diflolved in fulphuric acid, and precipitated

with the vegetable alkali. Each precipitation was examined

with fuch magnifiers as plainly fhcwed the forms of the

precipitates, all which appeared to be flaky fubflaiices.

The precipitate by the volatile alkali had exaftlv the fame

appearance. The fame appearances were fcen when the

above kinds of animal matter were dilfolved m the vegetable

cauftic alkali, and precipitated with tiie muriatic acid. A
flaky fubllance, void of .iny regular form, compofcd each

precipitate.

Pus does not irritate the particular furface which fecretes

it, though it may be irritating to any other. Hence no
fuppurating furface, of any fpeciiic kind, can be kept up
by its own matter. If this had not been the cafe, no fore

of a fpecific quality, or producing matter of an irritating

kind, could ever hare been healed. This is fimiiar to every

other fccrction of tlimulatiiig fluids, as the bile, tears, &c.
which fluids do not Ifimulatc their own glands or dutts,

but are capable of ft.imulaling any other part of the body.

Whenever a real difeafe attacks either the fuppurating

furface or the conftitution, the produftion of true pus

ceafes, and the fluid becomes changed in fome meafure, in

proportion to thefe morbid alterations. In general it be-

comes thinner and more tranfparent, and it partakes more

of the nature of the blood, as is the cafe in moft other

fecretions under fimiiar circumftances. Sanitf is the term

ufually applied by furgeons to pus in this degenerated ftate.

This unhealthy fort of matter has more of the ferum, and

frequently more of the coagulating lymph in it, and lefs of

the combination, which renders it coagulable by a folution

of fal ammoniac. It has alfo a greater proportion of the

extraneous parts of the blood, which are foluble in water,

fuch as falts ; and it has a greater tendency than true pus

to become putrid. Such unhealthy matter may even be

irritating to the furface which produces it.

The difcharge, when of an irritating fort, is more ilimu-

lating to the adioining parts with which it comes in contaft,

than to its own fecretiiig furface. In this manner it fre-

quently produces excoriation of the fkin and ulceration.

Thus the tears excoriate the fl<in of the cheek, in confe-

quence of the quantity of falts which they contain. From
this effed, matter has been called corrofive, a qu.ility which

it has not ; the only property which it poflefies being that

of irritating the parts which it touches, fo as to caufe their

abforption.

When the vefTcls thus lofe the power of producing good

pus, they alfo lofe nr.ore or lefs the power of forming

granulations. This may depend on fome deviation from

the due ftrufture and aftion which fuch vell'els fhould

pofTefs, in order to be qualified for the performance of thefe

two operations.

Pus, from feveral circumftances, would appear in general

to have a greater tendency to putrefadtion than the natural

juices have ; but, perhaps, this is not the cafe with pure

pus, which, when firft difcharged from an abfccfs, is com-

monly perfeftly fweet. There are, however, fome excep-

tions to this, but thefe depend on circumftances entirely

foreign to the nature of pus itfelf. Thus, if the abfccfs had

any communication with the air, while the matter was con-

fined in it ; or if the coUeftion has been fo near the colon,

or reftum, as to have been infcftcd by the feces, then we
cannot wonder that the matter fliould become putrid.

When blood is blended with pus ; when floughs are mixed

with it ; when the parts forming tlie feat of the abfcefs are

in a gangrenous ftate from an er^fipetalous affeftion ; the

matter has a greater tendency to putrify than the pure pus

difcharged from found abfceffes, or healing fores. Pure
matter, thougii eafily rendered fufceptible of change by
extraneous additions, is in its own nature tolerably uniform

and immutable. It appears fo unchangeable, that we find

it retained in an abfcefs for weeks, without having under-

gone any alteration. Theft qualities, however, only belong to

perfect pus.

In the preceding paragraph it i» flated, that matter remains

very often uncharged in abfcefTes for weeks. This expreffion

of Hunter's is not itridtly convft ; for it is w.l! known, that

the fnrfaces of the cavities of abfceffes are always abforbing,

as well as fecreting ones ; confequently there mult be a conti-

nual mutation going on in the contained matter.

When there are difeafed bones, or other extraneous

bodies, exciting irritation, fometimes even to fo great a

degree as to make the veffels bleed, and often wounding the

veflels of tiie part, the matter is always found to be very

offenfive. This ftate of the difcharge is one mark of a

difeafed bone.

The



PUS
The difcharge of an unlic -ithy fore blackens filver probes,

and preparations of lead. Tliis effeCl is imputed by Dr.
Crawford to the fulphurated hydrogen gas generated in

the matter. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxx. for the year 1790.

p. 391, &c.

Ufe of Pus. —By fome it is fiippofed to carry off humours
from the conftitution. Suppuration is fometimes regarded

as a conftitutional difeafe, changed into a local one, which
conftitutional malady is difcharged, or thrown out of tlie

body, either in the form of pus, or together with this fluid.

Critical abfcelles have been thought to be cafes of this

fort. Suppuration has alfo been imagined to carry off

local complaints from other parts of the body, on the old Hindoo Plutus, namiii Kuvera, is conveyed. See Ku-
principle of derivation or revulfion. For this reafon, fores Vera. I

or iffues are made in found parts before allowing other PUSILLATUMJa word ufed by fome medical writers
fores to be dried up. Suppuration is fometimes excited to exprefs a coarfe poJder, or any medicinal iubilance, beat
with a view of malcingf parts, fuch as indurated fwellings, into fmall pieces for idfufion, or the like purpo

PUS
PUSHERS, a nime given to Canary birds when new

flown. See BrancieR, ai dCANAia bird.

PUSHING, in Geography, a confiderable town of Perfia,
in the province of Khorafan, a little to the N. of li^-rat,

built on tile banks of the Herh'ood, and celebrated for the
beauty of the cyprefs trees which grow in its vicinity.

PUSHPADANVA, in Mythology, one of the' names
ot the Hindoo deity Kama, the- cupid of their mythology.
It means with a flowerr bow ; his bovi', which is made of a
fugar cane, having its ftring compofed of flowers and bees.
See Kama.
PUSHPAKA, th( name of a flowery car, in which the

tance,

purpofes.
PUSTING, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on the

Waag ; eight miles N.N.VV. of Leopoldftadt.
PUSTOMERZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Brunn ; 16 miles E.N.E. of Brunn.
PUSTOZIRSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Archangel, near the Petciiora. N. lat. 67^ 15'. E.
long. ji° 14'.

PUSTULE, PusTULA, in Medicine, a fmall elevation
ot the cuticle, upon an inflamed bafe, containing ^/w.

Puftules originate from an inflammation of the ikin, and
tion, and as little upon being healed up, whatever ferae may the confequent partial effufion of purulent matter under the
fuppofe to the contrary. < cuticle, by which the latter is elevated into fmall circum-

This is certainly the cafe with many old ulcers, the fup- fcribed tumours. Pufl;ules are of various fizes, fometimes
puration from which feems to have little or no effedl in very minute, and fometimes extending to half an inch in

impairing the health. Nor is there any real reafon to be diameter ; and they terminate either in fmall ulcerations, or
afraid of healing iuch ulcers, when poluble, left a worfe more commonly in fcabby crulls. Dr. Willan conftituted
difeafe (hould follow from the itoppage of the difcharge, an order of cutaneous difeafes under the head of pujlules,

to which the fyllem is fuppofed to be habituated fo much, including five genera, impetigo, porrigo, ecthyma, va-
that the continuance of fuch difcharge is eflential to health, riola, and fcabies ; but he never completed this part of his

Every one knows, that when there is no interference of work, a brief compendium of which has been drawn up by
art, that is, when the furface of a fore is left uncovered. Dr. Batemau. (See his Praftical Synopfis of Cutaneous

"S -

difl'olvc into pus ; but we have endeavoured to fhevv that

no dillolution of the folids is concerned in the produftion

of pus.

A fecretion of pus is looked upon as a general prevention

of many, or of all, the caules of diieale. Hence ilfues are

made to keep off both univerfal as well as local difeafes.

However, the ufe of pus is perhaps unknown ; for it is

formed mod perfeftly from healthy fores, and in healthy

conilitutions ; and large difcharges from parts not very

effential to life, produce very little change in the conllitu-

the thin part of the matter evaporates, and the thick part

dries and forms a fcab. Nature, therefore, feems to have

defigned, that one ufe of pus fliould be to make a cover

or proteftion for ulcerated furfaces.

Among the fecondary ufes of fuppuration may be men-
tioned, opening a communication between a difeafe and the

exterual furface of the body ; forming a paffage for the

exit of extraneous bodies, &c.

PUSA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;

32 miles E. of Hajypour.

Difeaies, 1 8 13.) See alfo Imi'etigo, Porrigo, Small-
pox, and Itch.
By many writers the ufe of the word pujlule is very"

general, including not oa\j purulent elevations of the flcin,

but veficles and even pimples ; and it mull be admitted
that the beft ancient authority fanftions even a more extenfive

acceptation of the word, including even wheals, " qux ex
urtica vel fudore nafcuntur." (Celfus, lib. v. cap. 28.)
But not only the etymology (quafi pus tuHt), but accuracy
of language would lead us to limit the term to purulent erup-

PUSBACH, a town of Germany, in the principality of tions, as in the above definition, and as fome corred-l writers

Culmbach ; 12 miles S. of Culmbach.
PUSCHENGA, a river of Ruffia, which rifes in lake

Urns, in the government of Archangel, and runs into the

Pinega near Kevrol.

PUSCHIAVO, a town of Switzerland, in the Grifons,

from which is derived the name of one of the jurifdidlions

ceded by the duke of Milan, in the year 1436. The
greater number of the inhabitants confills of Roman Ca-

tholics. The town lies three miles N. of a lake of the

fame name, abounding in fiih, and diilant 14 miles S.W.
of Bormio, and is fituated 17 miles W.S.W. of the fame

town, and 20 miles E. of Chiavenna.

have done. Sec Prof. Arnemann, Comment, de Aphthis.
Linnaeus, Gen. Moiijor. clafs xi. ord. 4, &c.
PUSTVOLA, in Geography, a river of Afiatic Turkey,

which runs into the fea of Marmora ; 16 miles W. of Ar-
taki, in the province of Natolia.

PUSU, in Botany, the name of a famous plant growing
in China, and greatly etteemed there. This and the gin-
feng thefe people a long lime kept to themfelves ; but at

length it was difcovcred, that the one was elteemed a certain

prolonger of life, and the other a prefervative againll all

difeaies.

They, in their manner of fpeaking, fay, that the pufu
PUSCHIMA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of gives immortality. We have not been fo happy to obtain

Novgorod; 40 miles N.N.E. of Bielozerfl^.

PUSHAN, in Mythology, a name for Surya, a perfoni-

fication of the fim, among the Hindoos, and a name alfo

of their god Siva.

PUSHENG, m Geography. See Koosuinjee.

any of this famous plant for the trial, but the ginfeng
having been brought over, and found not to poffe^ thofe

great virtues they afcribe to it, and the people in China,
who are poffeffed of the pufu, dying, as well as thofe who
have it not, we find, that the virtues of both are fo greatly

exaggerated
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exaggerated by the eaftern dialed, thi there is not much to

be expecled from them.

PUSULA, in Geography, a town] of Sweden, in the

province of Nyland ; 37 miles N.N.W. of Helfingfors.

PUT, in the Manege, called in French mettre, is ufed for

the breaking or managing of a horfe: dius,

To put a horfe to corveti, or caprioles, is to teach him

thofe parts of the manege.

To put a horfe upon his haunches, called in French

ajfeoir, is to make him bend tliem handiomely in galloping

in the manege, or upon a Hop. . See Haunches.
To put a liorfe to the walk, trot, or gallop, is to make

him walk, trot, or gallop.

To put a horfe under the button, fee Bitton.
PUTAGE, PrxAGiuM, in our old Lai:} Boohs, denotes

whoredom or fornication on the part of a woman.
The word is formed from the Yre'^ch putte, ivhore ; puta-

gium, q. d. pulam iigere. " Quod autum generaliter folet

dici, patagium hireditatem non adimit ; illud intelligendum

eft de putagio matris ; quia filius hsres legitimus ell, quern

nuptiae demonftrant." Glanv. hb. vii. cap. 12.

PUTALA, in Geography. See Pateli.
PUTALLOM, a town on the coaft of Ceylon, near

Calpenteen, remarkable for its falt-pans. This place, before

the arrival of Europeans on the ifland, fupplied the natives

with fait ; and on account of its convenient fituation, was
pitched upon by the Dutch for the manufacture of the fait

with which they fupplied the king of Candy's dominions,

according to the articles of their treaty with him. The
falt-pans are formed by an arm of the fea which overflows

part of the country between Putallom and Calpenteen. A
very large quantity of fait was manufaftured here by the

Dutch ; they looked upon it as of the higheft importance

to their intercfts in the ifland, and the moft formidable

weapon which it was in their power to employ againft the

native king, as it was impoffible for him to procure any but
through their means. Since the Britifln have obtained pof-

fefiion of the ifland, this manufadlure has been almoft en-

tirely negleifted. It is capable, liowever, of being rendered
very profitable, as it is the only one of the kind on this fide

of the ifland, and the moft conveniently fituated for fupply-

ing the king of Candy's dominions. The Dutch enafted
very fevere laws to prevent individuals from manufacturing
er trading in this article ; the government taking upon it-

felf the management of the works, and the care of fupplying
both its own fubjefts and the Candians. In order to keep
a conftant check on the latter, the Dutch were careful not

to allow them too great a quantity at once ; and whatever
remained at Putallom, after fupplying t!ie demands of each
year, they deftroyed, that it might not be feized upon by
furprife.

PUTANGES, a town of France, in the department of

the Ornc, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid of Ar-
gentan ; nine miles N.W. of Argentan. The place con-
tains 502, and the canton 1 1,934. inhabitants, ona territory

of 2 12^ kiliometres, in 31 communes.
PUTANISM, PuTANisMO, an Italian term, naturalized

by fome Englifli writers, fignifying whoredom, or the hfe or
condition of a courtezan.

Th« word we borrow immediately from the French, puta-

tu/me; and they from the ItsVian puttana, whore; oi putta,

girl.

PUTAO, in Geography, a town on the S. coaft of the

ifland of Lu^on. 8. lat. 13^6'. E. long. 123° 28'.

PUTATIVE, SupposiTiVE, fomething reputed to be
what it really i< not.

The word is feldom ufed but in the phrafe putative father.

Thus we fay, Jofeph was the putative father of Jefus

Chrift.

PUTAVERI, in Biography, a native of Otaheite,

brought into France by the circumnavigator Bougainville

:

of whom a gentleman, who had refided a coniiderable

time in Italy, and wr.s an excellent judge of mufic, allured

us that the effefts of French mufic, when fairly tried upon
him immediately on his arrival, were not thofe of rapture,

but ridicule. He danced to it, indeed, as we would to a

marked meafure beat on a drum or a table ; for as foon as

he returned from the great opera, whither he was carried, he

mimicked what he had heard and feen in the moft natural

and ridiculous manner poffible
;
giving the company- a fpe-

cinnen of the French opera, which was the moft admirable

parody imaginable of French finging, or rather of the

icreams and bowlings at the Acadcmie Royale de la Mufique
in the time of Louis XV. Our friend wifhed to try the

effects of Italian mufic upon this demi-favage native of

Otaheite ; but there was no opportunity, for how could it

be properly executed at Paris ? However, according to the

late lord marfhal, the experiment had been fairly made on

another occafion.

A young Greek lady being brought from her own
country to Paris, fome years fince, was, foon after her

arrival in that city, carried to the opera by fome French
ladies, fuppofing, as (he had never heard cultivated mufic,

that (he would be in raptures at it ; but, contrary to thofe

expectations, (lie declared that the finging only reminded

her 01 tlie hideous bowlings of the Calmuc Tartars, and as

to the machinery, which it was thought would afford her

great amufement, (he proclaimed her diflike of many parts

of it, and was particularly (hocked by what (he called the

impious and wicked imitation of God's thunder. Soon
after this experiment (he went to Venice, where another trial

was made on her unprejudiced ears, at an Italian opera, in

which the famous Gizziello fung, at whofe performanqe (he

was quite diflfolved in pleafure, and was ever after paf-

fionately fond of Italian mufic.

PUTAWATAMES, or Pootootamies, in Geography,

Indians who inhabit between St. Jofeph's and Detroit in

North America, and can furnilh about 500 warriors.

There are two tribes of this name, the one of the river St.

Jofeph, and the other of Huron. At the treaty of Green-
ville, Auguft 3d, 1795, they ceded lands to ihe United
States, who paid them a fum of money, and engaged to give

them goods to the value of 1000 dollars per annum, for

ever.

PUT BUS, a town and fort of the ifland of Rugen ; five

miles S. of Bergen.

PUTCABARY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal;

45 miles S.E. of Mourfhedabad.

PUTEA, in yincient Geography, a town of Africa pro-
pria, S. of Adrametum, between Campfa and Caraga, ac-

cording to Ptolemy. Alfi), a town of Syria, in the Palmy-
rene, between Oriza and Abada. Ptol.

PUTEAL, among the Romans, a fmall kind of edifice

raifed in the place where a thunder bolt had fallen. See
BlDENT.\L.

PUTELKAW, in Geography, a town of PrufTia, in

the province of Ermela.id ; fix miles S.W. of Frawen-
burg.

I'UTEMAHRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal;
16 miles N. of Kifhenagur.

PUTEOLANUS Piii.vi.';. See Pozzolana.
PUTHLOSE, or Putlos, in Geography, a town of

the duchy of Holftein ; four miles N.W. of Oldenburg.
PUTI, or PoTi, a town of the principality of Guriel,

at
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at the mouth of the Rione, on the Blnck fea ; 80 miles

W.S.W. of Cotatis. N. lat. 42°. E. long. 41° 28'.

PUTICULI, among the Romans, ditches or holes in

the earth, a little without the Efquiline gate, in which the

poorer fort of people were buried.

PUTIGNANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Bari ; 33 miles S.E. of Bari.

PUTIVLI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Kurn<, on the Sem ; 72 miles W.S.W. of Kurfl<. N. lat.

51 20'. E. long. 34'^ 14'.

PUTLACH, a town of Bavaria, in the bilhopric of

Bamberg; live miles E. of Goffweinilein.

PUTLITZ, or PuDLiTZ, a town of Brandenburg, in

the Mark of Pregnitz ; 10 miles N. of Perleberg. N. lat.

53'^ 16'. E. long. 12^ 3'.

PUTLOGS, or PuTLOCKs, in Building, (hort pieces of

timber, about feven feet long, ufed in building fcaffolds.

They lie at right angles to the wall, with one of their

ends bearing upon it, and the otlier upon the ledges or

poles which ftand parallel to the iide of the wall of the

building.

PUTNA, in Geography, a town of Moldavia; 32 miles

W. of Suczava.—Alfo, a river of Moldavia, which runs

into the Milcovv, at Focfani.

PUTNAM, a county of America, in the fouthern dif-

tricl of Georgia, containing 6809 free perfons, and 3220
flaves. Its chief town is Eatonton.

PUTNEY, a town of America, in Windham county, and
ftate of Vermont, containing 1607 inhabitants.

Putney, a village and parifli in the weft; half hundred
of Brixton, and county of Surrey, England, is fituated

on the fouth bank of the river Thames, at the diftance of

four miles from Hyde Park corner, London. The parifli

contains 1 630 acres, of which the greater proportion is an

open common or heath. In the time of the civil wars it

was the feene of fome very interefting tranfaclions. The
parliamentary army lay at Putney, for a confiderable time,

in the year 1 747 ; and here the general officers, after long

debates in the Church, completed their proportions for the

future government of the kingdom, and fent them to the

king at Hampton Court. Here alfo were born two cele-

brated ftatefmen, Nicholas Weft, bifliop of Ely, and

Thomas Cromwell, earl of Eflex, the protegee of Wolfey,

and the fuccelfor to his power and misfortunes. In this

parifli are many agreeable villas ; in one of which the late

illuftrious William Pitt breathed his lail. The church was
originally built as a chapel of eafe to Wimbledon, not long

after the conqueft ; but was, in a great meafure, re-ere£ted

in the reign of Henry VII. It is a fmall edifice, with a

ftone tower at the weft end. A little chapel at the eaftern

extremity of the fouth aifle, built by bilhop Weft, is, how-,
ever, its chief o na lent. Monuments and infcriptions are

numerous, but fe^' of them deferve notice. Over the

Thames, in this parii^, is a wooden bridge, conftrufted in

the year 1729, at the expence of 23,975/. and yielding a

revenue, by tolls, to the proprietors, of above 3000/. per

annum. A fiftiery here was poffefled by the lord of the

manor, previous to the conqujll: ; and is now rented for a

confiderable fum. All fturgeoiis and porpufes are claimed by
the lord miyor of London, but the fifliermen receive 13/.

for each of tiie former, and a guinea for each of the latter,

when deliv'-rcd to tlie water bailiff. On the common ftaiids

an obeUfk, ei-.-ol-d, in 1786, in memory of Hartley's in-

vention for fecuring buildings agaiuft fire.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, this

parilh contains 492 huufes. .uid 2881 inhabitants. Lyfons's

Environs of London, vol. i. 1795. Supplement, 1811.

Vol. XXIX.

PUTNOK, a town of Hungary; 36miles W.N.W. of
Tokay.
PUTORIUS, in Zoology, the Pole-cat, a fpecies of

Mujlela ; which fee. See alio Pole-cat.
PuTORius Serpens, a name given by fome to that fpecies

of ferpeur called by others drymus.

PUTREFACTION, or Putrifaction, in Chemiflry,

is a fpecies oifermentation 'which fee) ; being the laft ftage

of the fermentatory procefs, and confifting not merely in the

decompofition and traafpofition of the particles of putrefying

fubftances, whether animal or vegetable, by which nev7

combinations are produced, but alfo in the extrication and
expulfion of fome of the conftituent parts of thefe fub-

ftances.

This decompofition or derangement of the cenftituent

parts of vegetable fubftances is ufually ca&eA fermentation,

and that of animal bodies, is AenomnvjX'iA putrefaction. The
agents that produce both kinds of decompofition, and the

circumftances that attend them are, in various refpefts, very
fimilar, and the chief difference of the products that are

obtained from both depends upon the diverfity of their

conitituent parts. The procefs of putrefa&ion, and its effeft

in diflblving the combination of the conftituent parts of
bodies, are fuf&ciently obvious to fenfe ; but the rationale

of the procefs, and the mode in which gafeous and volatile

compounds are feparated from bodies that are diforganized

and afterwards form new combinations, are ftill involved in

confiderable obfcurity ; and different writers have difagjreed

in their explication of them. Several fadts, however, are

univerfally acknowledged ; and of thefe we fliall give a

brief account in the fequel of this article, together with a

detail of fome of thofe principles and theories that have

been adopted for explaining them. Becher long ago ob-

ferved, in his " Phyf. Subt. 1. i. §. 5." that air is the

•principal agent of decompoiition, but that water and heat

very much facihtate its adlion. Thus he fays, " Fermen-'

tatio ergo c'efinitur quod fit corporis denfioris rarcfaftio,

particularumque aeiearum interpofitio ; ex quo conclu-

ditur debere in aere fieri nee nimium frigido,- ne rare-

faftio impediatur; nee nimium calido, ne partes raribiles

expellantur."

An animal fubftance may be preferved from putrefaftion

by depriving it of the contaft of the air ; and this procefs

may be accelerated or retarded by varying or modifying the

purity of the fame fluid. When we obferve putrefaftion

occurring without the accefs of atmofphencal air, the effeft

is produced by the water which impregnates the animal

fubftance, becomes dccompofed, and affords the element

and the agent of putrefaCliun. Hence it appears, that

moifture is an indiipenfible requifite to facilitate putrefac-

tion. A moderate degree of heat is alfo a condition favour-

able to animal decompoiition.

Dr. Hales, it is well known, afcribed the cohefion and

fohdity of bodies to the air, which exiits in them in a fixed

ftate, and forms, as he expreffes it, the cement or bond of

union between their feveral conftituent particles. To this

purpofe he obferves, that air abounds much more in folid

than in liquid bodies ; and that folid bodies being generally

denfer than water, the attraction of the air of thefe folid

bodies in a fixed ftate, and its repiiUion when in an elaftic

ftate, are greater than the attradion and repulfion of the

fighter watery particles in a fixed and in an elaftic ftate ;

and hence the particles of air are fitter to be the principal

bond of union in fohd bodies, than tlie particles of water.

This opinion was afterwai-ds adopted by baron de Haller,

who maintains, that air is the vinculum elementorum prtma-

rium, or the true cement which binds together the earthy

G particles
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particles of bodies. Mr. Macbride, as we have elfewhere

fhewn, has taken occafion, by a variety of experiments, to

illuftrate and eftablifh this opinion ; and in lupport of it he

alleges, that the prefervation of firmnefs and foundnefs in

bodies depends oa reftraining the efcape of that prisciple,

fince known by the name of fixed air, and which he fup-

pofes to be the immediate caufe of cohefion : for the mo-
ment it flies off and refumes its clafticity, the other confti-

tuent particles, vix.. the earthy, the fahne, the oily or in-

flammable, and the aqueous, being thereby put in motion,

immediately begin to exert their feveral peculiar attraftive

and repulfive powers, and run into new combinations, which
firft change, and at length altogether deftroy the texture

of the lubftance they formerly compofed ; provided that

this fubltancc contained in itfelf a fufficient quantity of
water to allow of the intelUne motion, by giving the proper

degree of fluidity ; for without fluidity there can be no
inteftine motion ; and without inteftine motion there can be
no change of combination : becaufe we fee that fuch animal

and vegetable bodies as are fuddenly deprived of their water,

or naturally contain very little, are almoft as durable and

unchangeable in their texture as minerals. Hence Acofta
obferves, that in Peru, and others have obfervcd the fame
in Egypt, where it very rarely rains, every thing will con-

tinue a long time uncorrupted ; unlefswe ftiould rather

afcribe this effect to the abundance of nitrous fait in the air

of thofe places, which is known to refift putrefaftion. In-

deed all putrefactions, both of animal and vegetable bodies,

are affirmed by the learned Boerhaave to be performed by
means of water alone. Take, fays he, a pound of frefh flefh,

and keep it in a heat like that of our body, and, in a few days

the putrefaction will be completed ; but if you iirft drain

out, or exhale, all the watery part from the fame in fonie

chemical veffel, though the fait and oil remain, the flefh will

harden like a ftone, and may be kept for ages without

putrefaftion. Though when thus hardened, water poured
on it, or even the common dew, will foon fet it a putre-

fying. Thus Villaris and Cazalet of Bourdeaux, as Chap-
tal informs us, dried meat by means of ftoves, which was
preferved for feveral years without contrafting any bad
flavour.

By fuch means, bread, flefli, or the like foods, may be
preferved for many ages ; provided regard be had to the

place. Hence it is that in dry countries, as Egypt, dead
carcafes never putrefy, but dry and harden uncorrupted :

as we fee alfo in the mummies found buried under the

fand.

The fands and light porous earths preferve human bodies
by exhaulling their juices and drying the fohd parts. Hence
It is, that entire caravans have been difcovered in Arabia,
confining of men and camels, preferved in the fands under
which the impetuous winds have buried them. In the
library of Trinity college, Cambridge, a human body may
be fcen in a perfect ftate, which was found undtrr the fand
in the iiland of Teneriffe. Hence fubftaiices putrefy much
more flowly when expofed to a drying wind, than in a
flieltered place.

Neverthelefs, too much humidity impedes putrefadion.
To this purpofe Bcchcr obferves : " Nimia quoque humi-
ditas a putrefaftione impedit, prout nimius calor ; nam
corpora in aqua potius gradatim confurai quam putrefcere,
fi nova fempcr afllucns fit, cxpcrientia docet : unde longo
tempore Integra ir.tcrdum fubmcrfa prorfus a putrcfaClione
immunia vidimus ; adco ut nobis aliqiiando fpcculatio occur-
reret, traftande tali modo cadavcra anatomise fubjicienda,

quo diutius a foctore ct putrefaftione immunia forent." Ac-
cordingly it it ncccffary, that in order to .t body's putre-

4

fying by moifture, tliat the water ihould impregnate but

not inundate it. It is alfo neceffary, that it fliould re-

main in the texture of the animal body, without being re-

newed ; for thus the lymph is diilolved, and the moll

putrefcible fubftance is prefented to the air with the grcatell

extent of furface ; and the water itfelf is decompoi'ed, and

by this means affords the putrefaftive principle.

Even human blood, which, naturally, is fo prone to

putrefaftion, if you deprive ie of its watery part, may be

kept for fifty years. Goat's blood, we aftually find kept

fo long in the fhops, without corrupting ; though, if you

diffove it in water, and expofe it to a gentle warmth, it

will putrefy immediately. Blood is faid to be the molt pu-

trefcent animal fubilance that is knov.-n ; and this property

is afcribed partly to its fluidity and partly to the large

quantity of fibrin and uncondenfed albumen, which it con-

tains, and efpecially to the former. See Blood.
We fliall here add, that animal fubilancesfeem to be (casteris

paribus) more putrefceut in proportio.i to the number of

conftituent parts which they contain. The fubftances either

abfolutely or nearly imputrefcible are bone and condenfed

albumen, tht- latter being fuch as exifts in cuticle, nail,

hair, &c. which long remain unaltered in the midll of putre-

fying fubftances. Animal oil alio putrefies with great dif-

ficulty, and hence the people that live in the moft northern

parts of America, the Eiquimaux and others, preferve fifh

and meat to a certain degree from putrefaftion by immerfion

in fifli-oil.

In putrefaftion there is a great inteiline motion, which,

when carried to an extreme, and when the putrefying fub-

fl:ance is much coraprefled, is accompanied with heat and

fmoke, andfometimes flame. However, M. Beaume affirms,

that putrefaftion is not attended with any fcnfible heat

:

when, indeed, it proceeds flowly, and the quantity of putre-

fying matter is but fmall, the heat, if any, is very little.

That putrefcent fubftances emit light, is an unqueitionable

faft ; and on this principle philofophers account for the

luminoufnefs of the fea, the ignis fatuus, &c. To this

purpofe M. Ant. Martin (Swed. Abhad. V(*l. xxiii. p. 12^,
cited by Dr. Prieftley, in his Hiftory of Light, &c.

p. 576.) obferves, that human bodies have fometimes

emitted light about the time they begin to putrefy ; and
that the walls and roof of a place in which dead bodies

had often been expofed, had a kind ot dew ov clamminefs

upon them, which was fometimes luminous. And he ima-

gmes, that the hghts whicli are faid to be feen in burying
grounds may be owing to this caufe. It has been ob-
lerved, that heat extinguiflies the light of putrefcent fub-

ftances ; Mr. Canton, attending to this circumftance in

fome experiments for afcertaining the caufe of the luminouf-

nefs of the fea, remarks, that though the greateft fummer-
heat is well known to promote putrefaftion, yet twenty
degrees more than that of the human blood feem? to hinder

it ; for putting a fmall piece of luminous fifti into a thin

glafs ball, he found that w.iter of the heat of one hundred
and eighteen degrees would extinguifli its light in lefs than
half a minute ; but that 00 taking it out of the water, it

would begin to recover its light in about ten feconds : but
it was never afterwards fo bright as before. See Light.

It has been obferved, that a temperature from about
forty degrees to the highcft natural heat is favourable to
the putrefaftion of animal matter, whereas a freezing tem-
perature is known to flop putrefaftion, as it is the cuftom
in cold countries to bring victuals frozen to market, and in

this ftate they arc kept for any length of time without any
other preparation ; and befides, bodies of men or of other
animals remain unaltered under ice for many weeks. We

might
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might allege many other circumftanccs of a fimilar nature.

On the other hand, a fcorching heat alfo prevents putre-

iaftion ; probably by expelling the moillure which is elTen-

tial to the procefs, becaufe by an inferior degree of heat

putrefaction is promoted. The mfiuence of temperature
on animal putrefaftion is thus ilated by Becher : " Aer
calidus et humidus maxime et putrefaftionem facit—corpora
frigida et ficca difficultcr, imo aliqua prorfus non putrefcunt

:

quie ab imperitis proinde pro fanCtis habita fuere ; ita aer

frigidus et ficcus, imprimis calidus et ficcus, a putrefac-

tione quoque prefervat : quod in Hifpania videmus, et locis

aliis cahdis, iicco, calido acre prceditis, ubi corpora non
putrefcunt et refolvantur ; nam cadavera in oriente in

arena, imo apud nos arte in furnis, ficcari, et fic ad finem

mundi ulque a putredine prvEfervari, certum eft : intenfum

quoque frigus a. putredine prsfervare : unde corpora Stock.-

holmise tota hyeme in patibulo fufpenfa fine putredine ani-

madvertimus." From the fadts already Hated, we may de-

duce the moil effeftual means of preventing, and increafing

putrefaction, and alfo of modifying it at pleafure. A body
may be preferved from putrefaftion by depriving it of tlie

contact of atmofpherical air ; for thia purpofe nothing

more is required than to place the body in a vacuum, or to

envelope it in a covering, which may defend it from the

immediate aftion of air ; or alfo to envelope it in an at-

moiphere of fome gafeous fubllance, which does not con-

tain vital air. Putrefaction may alfo be favoured by keep-

ing bodies at a fuitable temperature. A degree of heat

from between fixty-livc and ninety degrees diminiflics the

adhefion of the parts, and favours the aftion of the air

;

but if the heat be greater, fays Chaptal, it volatilizes the

aqueous principle, dries the folids, and retards the putrefac-

tion. Hence it is inferred, that for the decompofition of

an animal fubftance, it is neceiiary that it ftiould have the

contact of atmofpheric air, and that the purer the air is,

the more fpeedy will be the putrefaftion : that it be expofed

to a moderate degree of heat : and that its texture be im-

pregnated with humidity.

The moft fudden and remarkable changes produced upon
a body by putrefadtion, arc upon its colour, fmell, and tafte.

Flefh beginning to putrefy, is well known to exhale very

foon after a penetrating foetid fmell, its colour becomes pale,

then inclining to blue, and afterwards livid and black, and

its tafte naufeous. Tranfparent liquor, as urine and broth,

during putrefaftion, becomes alfo turbid : as the putrefac-

tion advances, the fmell becomes more and more foetid, and

it alfo acquires great pungency, which is caufed by a large

quantity of volatile alkali, difengaged from thofe fubftances

that are completely putrefied. Solid bodies, whilft they

are putrefying, fwell, become foft, lofe the cohefion of their

parts, and are laftly reduced to a very difagreeable putrid

pulpy mafs : the fluids become turbid, and the effluvia are

loathfome and fickening, and after a time a putrid gas is

difengaged in a flow but fenfible efFervefcence. A foul and

brown ferum then fweats out from the pulpy mafs, and

about this time the effluvium is very fenfibly ammoniacal,

which is indicated by its effcfts on the eyes and throat, and

by forming a white vapour with muriatic acid gas. For
fome time a large part of the putrid fubftance is evapo-

rated, and carried off in the putrid gas and difperled in the

atmofphere, after which the extreme fcetor fubfides ; and

finally the procefs of putrefaction ceafes, and leaves a kind

of fat fcetid earthy matter. All the gafes certainly known
to be produced by putrefadtion, are carbonic acid, carbu-

retted hydrogen, fulphuretted and phofphuretted hydrogen,

and ammonia ; but either thefe, or fome of thefe, muft be

ronfiderably changed by the folutiou of the animal matter ;

or fome compound not yet examined, muft be produced in

that ftate of putrefadtion, when the gas evolved occafions

fuch dreadful effects upon thofe that have the misfortune to

fall in the way of it, even when diluted confiderably'with

common air. This is faid to be the cafe when the abdomen
of a large animal is firft burft, after fome days or perhaps

-weeks of putrefadtion ; the gas from which caufes inftant

fainting, and fometimes death, and even when the perfon

expofed to it receives the firft fiiock, it leaves exceffive de-

bility and other alarming fymptoms for a confiderable time.

The moft deleterious gas that is known is, perhaps, car-

buretted hydrogen, but the effects of this, as obtained by
chemical means, are far fliort' of thofe above-mentioned,

when equally diluted. The generation of ammonia has been

fatisfadtorily accounted for, fince the difcovery of the con-

ftituent parts of the volatile alkali, by the new combination

formed between the azote of the animal matter, and the

hydrogen, of which latter there are many fources, and par-

ticularly that of the decompofition of water. As ammonia
is always produced during putrefadtion, it feems rational to

luppofe, that one important purpofe of the moifture necef-

iary to the procefs, is to afford, by its decompofition, the

hydrogen of the volatile alkali. The nitrous acid is alfo an

undoubted produdt of putrefadtion ; but farther experiments

and fadts are neceflary for explaining the reafon, why in

fome cafes the azote tends to unite with oxygen to form this

acid, and in others with hydrogen to form ammonia. For
an account of the peculiar changes which animal flefti under-

goes, by which it is converted into a fpermaceti-hke fub-

llance, inftead of paffmg through the ufual procefs of putrid

decompofition, we refer to the article Adipocire.

Sir John Pringle has obferved, that, as all the humours

of all animal bodies become thinner by putrefadtion, fo the

fohd or fibrous parts are thereby relaxed, and rendered more

tender : and hence the extraordinary bulk of the heart, fiver,

and fpleen, incident to perfons labouring under putrid

difeafes, may be accounted for. It is remarkable, that in

diffedtions of perfons who die of the plague, the heart is

almoft always found of an uncommon magnitude ; and as

to the fcurvy, the liver and fpleen are fometimes enlarged

to fuch a degree, that the tumour may be feen outwardly.

From matters completely putrefied may be obtained by

diftillation volatile alkah, fome liquid and fome folid ; a

pungent foetid oil, which at firft is thin, and afterwards be-

comes more thick ; and a refiduum of coal, not eafily redu-

cible to allies. Some writers on this fubjedt have appre-

hended, that putrid fubftances are not to be regarded as

alkaline. Sir John Pringle, finding from the experiments

which he made in the year 1750, that fyrup of violets was.

not changed into a green colour by the ferum of putrid

blood ; that this' ferum did not make any effervefcence,

when fpirit of vitriol was poured upon it ; that water, in

which corrupted flefti \r\d been for fome time infufed, neither

effervefced nor changed the colour of the fyrup ; and that

alkaline falts, both fixed and volatile, powerfully oppofe

putrefadtion ; was led to adopt this opinion. But when he

became acquainted with the experiments made by M. J. Bapt.

Gaber of Turin (Ada Taurinenf. vol. i. p. 78, &c.) he

embraced with the liberafity of a true philolopher, the firft

opportunity of acknowledging his miftake. M. Gaber,

having poured a drop or two of aqua fortis upon bile, taken

out of the gall-bladder of a perfon who had died of an inve-

terate jaundice without a fever, and vvhofe body had lain

about twenty-four hours in a cold place in winter, found,

that the mixture immediately effervefced, became fenfibly

warm, and that feveralair-bubbles rofe to the furface. Ho
alfo expofed the remainder of this bile in three open glafl'es
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to the thirty-fifth, twenty-fifth, and tenth degrees of heat,

indicated by Reaumur's thermometer, and at the end of

twenty-four hours mixed them with acids ; and he found,

that the bile wliich had been placed in a degree of heat an-

fwering to thirty-five, was molt dilated, and gave yer^- flight

indications of effervefcence ; that which had ftood in twenty-

five was alfo dilated, and the acid produced a more fenfible

effervefcence, but ilill very flight ; and the bile which had

been expofed only to the temperament of the air, varymg

fi-om feven to ten, prefei-ved its tenacity, and fermented as

much as that in his firfl experiment. Having mixed fome

blood, taken out of a vein of the dead body at the lame

time, and which appeared to be of the yellowi(h-ied, with

fpirit of nitre, the mixture effervefced, but in a much lefs

degree than the bile : this mixture, being left to digeft for

fome hours, a yellow ferum feparated from the blood, and

covered its whole furface ; and the blood,. being fubjefted

to the fame heat as the bile, and for the fame time, ap-

peared more difpofed to efFervefce than the bile, though this

difpofition afterwards gradually diminifhed. From thefe

experiments the ingenious writer infers, that in difeafed bo-

dies the humours may become fo alkalefcent as to efFervefce

with acids : that a very flight degree of putrefaction and

fcetor, which is not fufficient to produce alkalefcence out

of the body, will produce it in the body ; that alkali formed

in the body, and contained in the bile, is extremely volatile,

fince the heat of twenty-five degrees made a great part ot it

evaporate ; and that the fame alkali contained in the blood,

being a little more entangled with other elements, is confe-

quently lefs volatile, fince the fame degree of heat continued

for the fame time, diflipated but a very inconfiderable part

of it : and, therefore, that the different phenomena taken

notice of by thofe who have profecuted experiments of this

kind, fome of whom afBrm that they have feen undoubted

proofs of the prefence of an alkali, and others that they

have fcarcely difcovered any fuch indications at all, are the

effedls of different degrees of heat, the Italenefs of the fub-

ftance expofed to the heat, or the different volatility of the

alkali arifiag from its cohefion with other principles. Having

made fimilar experiments upon healthy bile, blood, and

ferum, and fubmitted them to the aftion of mineral acids,

he found the bile moft difpofed to effervefce ; that human
bile was more difpofed to effervefce than the bile of an ox ;

that corrupt blood ferments with acids ilill flower; and that

ferum ferments flower than blood. He alfo obferved, that

putrefcent humoars not onlv effervefce with mineral acids,

but with very weak diltilled vinegar : and that thofe hu-

mours that have been expofed to artificial heat, become
foetid and effervefce foonell, and fooneil arrive at the laft

ftage of fermentation ; in which cafe the fermentation ceafes,

though the heat is continued ; and the fmell, which till tlien

is intolerably foetid, becomes herbaceous, and is not dif-

agrccable. The foetor, he fays, manifefts itfelf fooner and

lafts longer than the alkalefcence.

M. Gabcr farther obferves, in relation to the experiments

of (ir John Pringle, that at the degree of heat to which he

expofed putrefcent fubltances, and which was equal to the

hundredth degree of Fahrenheit, corrcfponding nearly to the

thirtieth degree of Reaumur, animal humours very foon be-

come putrid ; but that they as foon lofe the alkalefcence

which they derive from putrefaftion, if this degree of heat

is continued : fo that as the corrupting humours manifud

their alkalefcent quahty only for a very fliort time, it might
cafily happen that no fign of alkalefcence appeared ui his ex-

lerimcnt, if it was not made in the critical moment, i.e. if

c examined the putrefcent humours a little before the alkali

was formed, or a little after it had evaporated. And he,

I

therefore, apprehends, that if fir John Pringle's experiments

were made with a degree of heat juft equal to his own, the

refult, csteris paribus, mult have been the fame.

From other experiments this writer infers, that blood re-

ceived from the arm, agitated and left to putrefy, does not'
putrefy fo foon, nor fo foon manifell figns of alkalefcence,

as the red part feparated from the ferum, becaufe the ferum
putrefies more flowly than any other anmial humour; and that

the alkali, which evaporates with a degree of heat from twenty-

five to twenty-eight of Reaumur, being collected in a receiver,

will effervefce, and that the refiduum is a mafs ^extremely

foetid, wholly deftitute of alkali, and, confequentl)-, that no
effervefcence is to be expedted by pouring acids upon it.

Having kept fom.e blood in a glafs veffel clofe flopped, he
found that it retained its alkalefcence a long time, though tx-

pofed to a degree of heat equal to twenty-five ; but upon im-
ilopping the veffel, it flew oft with great violence, in an ex-

tremely fcetid vapour. Thefe explofions he attributes to the

cxpanfion of the air, in cor.fequence of the putrefaction ; and
hence he deduces the reafon, why the humours that are con-

tained in the veiiels of a human body become alkalefcent

while they are yet fcarcely fcetid, although when drawn
from the body, and kept in open veffels, they become foetid,

before they give figns of alkalefcence. As foon as they begin

to form alkali in the veflels, the alkali is retained ; but as it

exhales from veffels expofed to the air, a greater quantity

mull be formed than exhales before it can become fenfible.

Having collected the diftilled liquor of blood in fuch a ilate

of putrefcence as to eftervcfce with acids, and expofed it to

the aftion of various acids, a violent effervefcence enfued ;

and when poured upon fyrup of violets, it produced as fine

a green as Ipirits of hartfliorn ; and this tindture, having been
changed into a red by the effufion of a few drops of aqua
fortis, became again blue, upon pouring into it fome ipore

of the diftilled liquor ; whence he concludes, that putrefcent

humours form a true alkali, which exhales with a very flight

heat., From other experiments he infers, that the alkali of
putrefcent fubltances is not the productive caufe of their

fcetor, becaufe the latter remains when the former is departed.

But as both appear in the fame degree of heat, when long

continued, it appears, he fays, that this foetor is produced
by the effluvia ot parts extremely volatile, but different from
volatile alkali, which, though fooner produced, are more
flowly diffipated. Alkalefcence, however, may be fomc-
times connected with a flight fcetor ; and, on the contrary, ex-

treme foetor may fubfilt without alkalefcence. And this

fact confirms the obfervation of fir John Pringle, who found
a difference between the foetid and alkaline particles ; fince

the exhalations of frclh urine are not pernicious, though they
contain more alkali than any fubltance in a Rate of pu-
trefaction, the odour of which is pernicious in the higheft

degree; and, therefore, putrid effluvia are of a different na-

ture from alkaline falts. M. Gaber farther adds, by way of,

inference from this fact, that a volatile alkali is not a ne-

ceffary product of putrefadtion, and that tlie degree of
alkalefcence is not equal to that of putrefaction. Dr.
Crell, profeffor of chemiltry at Brunfwick, has objedted to
this doctrine, as not conformable to the phenomena (Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixi. part i. art. 39.) ; for he fi;ppofes, that as

all fmell depends on a faline matter joined with phlogiftonj

and the faline matter producing the putrid Itcnch was very

probably not an acid, it mull be a volatile alkali, which,
involved in jihlogillic matter, might fly off before the alkali

was developed. From fome experiments made with a view
of afcertaining this faCl, he infers that the volatile alkali is

prefent as long, at lealt, as the pi-trid fmell continues, and
that this volatile alkali is the bafis of it ; becaufe, as this was

9 diftilled
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(liftilled over in liis experiments, the refidue, being ftill in

inteftine motion, required only the herbaceous fmell. The
reafon why the volatile alkali has been diitiuclly obferved at

a certain period of putrefadlion, and not in the other, he

appreheads to be this : the volatile alkali has, it feems, a

tendency to difentangle itfelf, by inteftine motion, of all

fuch matter as it is involved Vi'ith ; but if it is not combined

with fucli fixed matter. as retains it till it has gone through all

its evolutions, it is, being itfelf volatile, carried off by the

ilill more volatile phlogidic matter with which it is commonly
joined. For this reafon, he fuppofes the putrefying matter

(hews in its beginning no figns of vol'atile alkali, becaufe its

fmell depends only on thofe particles which have been on

the furface, without any itrong cohefion witii the fubitance.

In the farther progrefs of putrefaftion, the matter involving

the alkali, or forming it, is intermixed, and fn tohefion wiih

the folid particles of the fubftance, and is by thefe means

retained till the alkali is come to its purer ftate. Towards
the end of putrefaclwn, the cohefion of the particles being

almoft entirely taken off, the volatile alkali is carried off before

it can go through all its ftates.

Dr. Macbridemade feveral experiments with putrid blood

and putrid bile, which afcertain the faft, that as foon as an

animal fubilance begins to putrefy, it begins to difcover an

alkahne quality ; and this volatile matter, now produced in

it, may be feparated by diftillation in a very gentle warmth
;

but he obferves, that the volatile alkali obtained from pu-

trid fubltances is not exacSly iimilar to that obtained by
violent heat from animal fubilances not putrid. It differs

remarkably in the flavour, which is naiifeous and difagreeable,

is not fo pungent, and is much weaker than the common
volatile alkali ; and this latter is capable of difpofieffing the

putrid alkali, and of driving it off from any body to which

it has been united. But to return from this digreilion. As
to the caufe and procefs of putrefadlion, it has been generally

believed, that the contaft of atmofpherical air is neceflary

for this purpofe, and that bodies become putrid, becaufe air

communicates fomewhat to them : accordingly it has been

alleged, that bodies buried deep under the earth, or in

water, out of the reach of any air, have remained entire for

ages ; which, when expofed to the open air, have foon

rotted and mouldered away. It is alfo well known, that

bodies are preferved from putrefadtion by covering them with

ivax, fuet, &c. ; and Mr. Boyle relates, that he has preferved

lemons, oranges, and other fruits, from putrefadlion, during

feveral years, by including them in an exhaulled receiver.

Experiments of the fame kind have been lately made by
M. EUer of Berlin, which ihew that fubftances, even of

the moft putrefcent nature (Inch as blood) may be kept

found in vacuo for many years. But Dr. Macbride has

urged a variety of fadls and confiderations to prove, that

putrefadlion enfues in confeqnence of the lofs of fome prin-

ciple, which cemented the conftituent particles of bodies,

and that, when this is difengaged from them, they feparatc,

and are difunited. This principle he difcovered to be air,

which, in putrefadlion and fermentation, is extricated and

thrown off, from a fixed and non-elaftic ftate, into one that

is volatile and elaftic ; but which immediately, upon meeting

with a proper recipient, returns again to its former nature.

Thus he found, that cauftic alkali and quicklime may be

rendered mild by abforbing this air, extricated from putre-

fying and fermenting fubilances; that without the extrication

of this air no putrefadlion can happen ; and that even by ab-

forption of it, putrefied fubftances may be corredled and

rendered fweet. To the fame purpofe Dr. Alexander has

endeavoured to prove, that putrid matter will preferve other

fubftances from putrefadlion ; which is not improbable, be-

caufe, being already faturated with the putrid effluvium,
they cannot reacldy take any more. Dr. Macbride, having
expofed putrid matters to the vapours arifing from ferment-
ing mixtures, or from alkaline fubftances effervefcing with
acids, found that the putrid quality was deftroyed ; and
hence he confiders the fixed air as powerfully antifeptic.

And it appears alfo from the experiments of Dr. Priellley,
that fixed air corrcdls and renders wholefome air tainted with
refpiration or putrefadlion. Hence he infers, that lime-kilns,

which difcharge great quantities of this air, may be wholefome
in the neighbourhood of populous towns, the atmofphere of
which muft abound with putrid effluvia. Sir William Lee, in

a hot feafon, contrived, by impregnating water with fixed air,

in the manner defcribed under Pyrmont 'water, and wafliing
meat with it two or three times a-day, not only to preferve
it as perfedlly fweet and good to the extent of ten days, as
at the firft killing, but alio to recover fome meat that had
begun to change. And it is farther well known, that fixed

air, or carbonic acid, has been lately introduced into the materia
medica, and adminiftered with fuccefs in a variety of putrid
cafes. Dr. Macbride has alfo proved, that putrefadlion is

accelerated by taking off the prefture of the atmofphere
;

and from fome experiments he was led to conclude, that it will

take place fooner in vacuo than in the open air ; but making
a more complete vacuum by means of two brafs hemifpheres
joined together, he found that the obfervation of Mr. Boyle
and others was agreeable to fadl. It appeared alfo, by in-

clofing flefli in condenfed air, that increafing the prefture

of the furrounded air, retarded putrefadlion ; and hence he
deduces, what he deems to be a demonftrative proof, that,

bodies do not putrefy, becaufe the air adds fomewhat to
them ; for if they did, then a piece of flefti which lay in

condenfed air ought to have putrefied the fooneft, becaufe it

had the greateit quantity of air applied to its furface. But
the reafon why, according to his fyftem, condenfed air pre-
vents putrefaction is, that the prefture of every fide muft force

tiie conftituent particles clofer together, thus increafe their

cohefion, and prevent the inteftine motion ; and without
inteftine motion there can be no change of combination.
However, it is obferved by fir John Pringle, that the putre-
fadlion of meat and other fubftances, advances quicker in a

confined than free air ; for as the moft putrid parts are alfo

the moft fugitive, they inceftantly iffue from a corruptible

fubftance, and difperfe with the wind ; but in a ilagnation

of air they remain about the body, and in the nature of a
ferment excite its corruption.

It has been long obferved, that putrefadlion generates air.

Hence, though flefti, as well as blood, be fpecifically hea-

vier than water, yet dead bodies are found to float, after

lying fome time at the bottom, from air generated in the

bowels by putrefadlion. And fince it has been found by
experiments, that the blood and other animal fubftances

begin to emit air before they are io far corrupted, as they
frequently are in putrid difeafes, it is probable that feveral

of the fymptoms in deep furfeitsmay be owing to the adlion

of the confined air. As dead bodies become putrid from
the lofs of their fixed air, according to Dr. Macbride's
theory, he fuggefts, that the immediate caufe of putrefadlion

in living bodies may be the detachment of too large a pro-

portion of their fixed air. This fadl he endeavours to evince

by an enumeration of the fymptoms that occur in the fcurvy,

and other highly putrid difeafes, which fliew that the air

is adlually detached from the blood in fuch cafes ; as well

as from an examination of the principal and prevaihng caufes

of fuch diforders. And fince the air tainted with animal or

vegetable putrefadlion is -the fame with air rendered noxious

by animal refpiration ; fince both equally extinguilh flame,

are
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ire equally noxious to animals, are equally and in the fame

way ofFenfive to the fmell, equally precipitate lime in lime

water, and are reftored by the fame means, Dr. Prieftley

fuggefts, that one ufe of the lungs is to carry off the

putrid effluvia, without which, perhaps, a living body might

putrefy as foon as a dead one. See Blood and Respira-
tion.

We (hall here obferve, that putrefynig and fermenting

fubftances have been found, by the experiments of Mr.
Cavendilh, Dr. Prieftley, &c. to yield not only _/7.v(fi/ but

injiammable air. From an experiment of Dr. Priiulley, in-

tended to determine the proportion of each of the kinds of

air in the different ftages of the putrefaciive procefs, it

appears that a piece of mutton weighing four penijy-weights

fix grains, yielded in all 244 meafures ot air, of which 2,^-5-

was fixed, and the reft iiiflcjnmable ; and that all the in-

flammable part wascxhaufted a cor.fiderable time before the

ilxed air. The fame ingenious writer has obferved, th.it the

diminution of common air, by means of putrefaction, amounts

to a complete fourth part of the whole, notwithftanding the

produAion of fome permanent air from the putrefying fub-

ilance, and has, in all refpefts, the appearance of being

produced folely by the precipitation of fixed air. It mult

occur to evei-y reader, in any way acquainted with This fub-

jecl, if the phlogiilic theory be admitted, (which indeed

is now generally difcarded,) that if inflammable ait be the

fame with phlogifton, as Dr. Prieftley feemed to have

difcovcred, many of the phenomena of putrefaftion, de-

pending on this principle, fuch as the fmell, colour, light,

&c. will probably from hence admit of an eafy exphcation.

We fhall here fubjoin fome obfervations with refpeft to

the decompofition of animal bodies that are interred in

burying-gi"ounds. In this iltuation, the decompofition is

four times as flow as when the putrefying animal is expofed

to the air. It is not perfectly ended, according to Mr.
Petit, till three years after the body has been interred, at

the depth cf four feet ; and it is flower in proportion as the

body is buried at a greater depth. Thefe facts agree with

the principles which we have already eltablifhed for bodies

buried in the earth, and fubjedted to laws of decompofition

very different from thofe which take place in bodies expofed
to the open air. In this cafe, the decompofition is favoured

by the waters which filter through the earth, and dillolve

and carry with them the animal juices. It is alfo favoured

by the earth, which abforbs the juices with more or lefs

facility. Meffrs. Lemery, Geoifroy, and Hunaud, have

proved that argillaceous eartlis exert a very flow adtion

upon bodies ; but when the earths are porous and light, the

bodies then dry very fpeedily. The feveral principlus of
bodies abforbed by the earth, or carried by the vapours,

are difperfed through a great fpace, imbibed by the roots

of vegetables, and gradually decompofed. This is what
paffcs in burying-grounds in the open air ; but it is very far

from being applicable to the fepulchres wliich are made in

churches and covered places. Here is neither water nor
vegetation ; and confequently no caufe wiiich can carry

away, diffolvc, or change the nature of the animal fluids

:

and we cannot but applaud ihe wifdom of government, which
has prohibited the burj-ing in churches ; a pradtice which
was once a fubjeft of liorror and infedtion.

The accidents which Iiavc happened at the opening of
graves and vaults are but too numerous, to render any
apology neceflary for our fpeaking a few words refpcdting

the method of preventing them.

The decompofition of a body in the bowels of the earth

can never be dangerous, provided it be buried at a fufficient

depth, and that the grave be not opened before its entire and

complete decompofition. The depth of the grave ought to

be fuch that the external air cannot penetrate it ; that the

juices, with which the earth is impregnated, may be con-

veyed to its furface ; and that the exhalations, vapours, or

gafes, which are developed or formed by decompofition,

fhould not be capable of forcing the earthy covering which
detains them. The nature of the earth in which the grave

is dug, influences all its effects. If the ftratum which covers

the body be argillaceous, the depth of the grave may be
lefs, as this earth difficultly affords a paflage to gas and
vapour ; but in general it is admitted to be neceffary that

bodies ihould be buried at the depth of five feet, to prevent

all thefe unhappy accidents. It is hkewife neceffarv to at-

tend to the circumftance, that a grave ought not to be
opened before the complete decompofition of the body.
Tills decompofition, according to Mr. Petit, is not perfedt

until the expiration of three years, in graves of four feet

depth ; or four years, when they are fix feet deep. This
term affords many varieties, according to the nature of tlie

earth, and the conftitution of the fubjedts buried in it ; but
we may confider it as a medium. The pernicious cuftom,

which allows a fingle grave to families more or lefs nu-
merous, ought therefore to be fuppreffed ; for in this cafe,

the fame grave may be opened befoi-e the time prefcribed.

Thefe are abufes which ought to occupy the attention of
government ; and it is time that the vanity of individuals

fhould be facrificed to the public fafety. It is likewife ne-

ceffary to prohibit burying in vaults, and even in coffins.

In the firft cafe, the principles of the bodies are fpread into

the air, and infedt it ; in the fecond, their decompofition is

flower and lefs perfedt.

If thefe precautions be negledted ; if the dead bodies be
heaped together in too confined a fpace ; if the earth be not

pi'oper to abforb the juices, and decompofe them ; if the

grave be opened before the entire decompofition of the

body ;—unhappy accidents will no doubt be produced

;

and thefe accidents are but too common in great towns,
where every wife precaution is negledted. An inftance of
this happened, when the gi-ound of the church of St. Benoit

at Paris was dug up a few years ago : a naufeous vapour
was emitted, and feveral of the neighbours were affedted by
it. The earth which was taken out of this grave was
unctuous, vifcid, and emitted an infedtious fmell. Meffrs.

Maret and Navier have left us feveral fimilar obfervations.

Chaptal's Elem. of Chem. vol. iii.

Putrefadtion is one of the initruments in nature by which
many great changes are brought about. In the procefs of
vegetable putrefadtion, if we throw together any of the
tender, green, and fucculent parts of recent vegetables,

whether acid or alkaline, in a large heap, in the warm open
air, and prefs them down with an additional weight, if their

own be inconfiderable ; the middle part of the heap will, in

a little time, fpontaneoufly conceive a fmall degree of heat,

and pafs fucceffively through the other degrees, till 11 arrive

at a llate of ebullition, and be perfedtly putrefied.

In the fpace of three days, from the firft putting them
together, they will yield a heat, perceivable by the hand,
equal to that of a human body in a healthy ilate ; by the
fifth, the heat will be too great for the hand to bear with-
out p-iin ; and, laftly, by the fixth, feventh, or eighth day,
tlie juices will generally appear ready to boil ; and fome-
timcs the matter will even flame, and burn away.
By this fpontancous operation, the vegetable acquires an

abominably putrid, ftercoraceous, or cadaverous, tafte and
odour; and turns entirely into one foft, fimilar, pulpy mjfs,
or craffamentum, greatly refembling foetid human excre-
ments in the fcent, and putrefied flefh in the tafte.

If
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If now this fcEtid matter, thus obtahied, be direftly,

whilft it remains in its fcEtid ftate, committed to a glafs re-

tort, and diftilled with proper degrees of fire, there will

come over, i. A water impregnated with an urinous fpirit,

perfeftly like that obtainable irom animal fubjcfts, and fe-

parable by a frefh diftillation (lowly made in a tall glafs,

into elementary water, and a large quantity of pure, white,

volatile, dry, alkaline fait, not to be diftinguilhed from
animal falts. 2. A volatile, alkaline, oily fait, that {hoots

into globes. 3. jVn exceedingly volatile and thick foetid

oil, both which ar.' entirely like thofe of animals. And,
laltly, the remainder, being calcined in an open fire, af-

fords not the leail particle of fixed fait
;
juil as if tiie fubjeii

had really been of the animal, and not of the vegetable

kingdom.
This proccfs is truly univertal, and holds equally in all

kinds of vcg-etables, thoujrh ever fo different in their nature

and virtus.

Experiments have been made in the coldeft and mod fuc-

culent, or watery, plants ; fuch as purflane, forrel, &c. as

well as with the hottell or ivuft acrimonious, fuch as the

fpurges, &c. and it was always fuand to fucceed ; but that

the fooner, as the vegetable employed contained the greater

quantity of oil ; though with the fame phenomena.

It will likewife fucceed with dry vegetables, provided

they be moiftened with water before they are thrown into

heaps ; and thus we fometimes fee, that ftacks of hay will

fpontaneoufiy take fire, and burn away ; efpecially if the

hay was not well dried in the making.

The conditions neceffary for the putrefaftion of vege-

tables are fimilar to thofe required in the putrefatlion of

animal fubftances. It is neceflary that the organization be

impregnated with water ; the contaft of air is neceffary, as

is alfo a certain degree of heat ; and for the due effedl of

this kind of decompofition, the vegetables (hould be heaped

together, and their juices be abundant. In thefe circum-

ilances, the phenomena of decompofition are as follow :

the colour of the vegetable is changed ; the green leaves be-

come yellow, the texture becomes lax, and the parts lefs

coherent ; the colovir of the vegetable itfelf changes to black

or brown ; the mafs rifes, and perceptibly fwells up ; the

heat becomes more intenfe, and is perceived on approaching

the heap ; and the fumes which arife have already a fmell,

which fometimes is not difagreeable ; at the fame time

bubbles arife, and break at the furface of the liquid, when
the vegetables are reduced to a magma. This gas is a mix-

ture of nitrogene, hydrogene, and carbonic acid. At this

epocha, likewife, an ammoniacal gas is emitted, which is

formed in thefe circumftances : and, in proportion as thefe

appearances diminifh, the ftrong and offenfive odour is fuc-

ceeded by another which is fainter and milder, and the mafs

becomes dry. The internal part flill exhibits the vegetable

ftrufture, when the ftem is folid, and the fibrous matter has

been the predominating principle ; and it then conftitutes

manure or foil. Hence it arifes that the herbaceous plants

of a loofe texture, and abounding in juices, are not capable

of forming manure by their decompofition, but are reduced

into a brown mafs of little confiftence, in which neither fibre

nor texture are obferved ; and this is what, for the moft

part, forms vegetable mould.

Vegetable mould ufually conftitutes the firft covering or

ftratum of our globe ; and in fuch cafes wlierein it is dif-

covered at a depth in the earth, there is no doubt but it has

been buried by fome revolution.

When a vegetable is converted into earth by this tu-

multuous fermentation, it ftill retains the remains of the

vegetable, mixed and confounded with the other folid earths

and metallic produ6ts ; and by diiUllatioii it affords oil, ni-

trogene gas, and often hydrogene. It may, therefore, be
confidered as an intermediate fubftance between crude and
organic bodies, which participates of the inertia of the one,

and the activity of the other ; and which in this ftate is flill

fiibjefl to an infenfible fermentation, that changes its nature
ftill more, and deprives it of all its organic contents. Thefe
remains of vegetables, ftill contained in vegetable earth,

ferve as food for other plants that may grow in it. The
infenfible progrefs of fermentation, and the fuftion of vege-
tables, impoverilh the vegetable earth, deprive it of all its

organic matter, and there remain only the earths and me-
tallic refidue which form the ftifF poor foils, and ochres
when the ferruginous principle is very abundant.

As this muddy earth is a mixture of all the primitive
earths, and fome of the metals which are the produft of
vegetation, as well as the oils, the falts, and other produfts
we meet with in it ; we may confider it as the refidue of
vegetable decompofition, as the great agent and means by
which nature repairs the continual loffes the mineral king-
dom undergoes In this mixture of all the principles the
materials of all compounds exift ; and thefe materials are fo

much the more difpofed to enter into combinations, as they
are in a more divided and difengaged ftate. It is in thefe

earths that we find diamonds, quartz-cryftals, fpars, gyp-
fum, &c. It is in this matrix that the bog ores, or
ochreous ores of iron, are formed ; and it appears that na-

ture has referved the impoverifhed refidue of vegetables for

the reproduftion or reparation of the earthy and metallic

fubftances of the globe, while the organic remains are made
to ferve as nouriihment for the growth of other fucceeding
vegetables.

Some have taken occafion to apply the procefs of putre-

faftion to that of digeftion, or the change which the aliment

fuffers in the human body. (See Digestion.) For the

change our vegetable foods undergo in the body, being fuch
as brings them to be of the fame nature, and to afford the

fame principles, with the change induced by putrefadlion,

is a prefumption, that digeftion is nothing elfc. Befides, as

we know that neither animal nor vegetable fubftances can
become aliment, without undergoing fome degree of putre-

faftion, many diftempers mull proceed from a deficiency of
this aftion : the crifis of fevers feems to depend upon it

;

and even animal heat, according to Dr. Stevenfon, does the
fame.

Now, that the concoftion of the humours is nothing elfe

but putixfaftion, ieems probable from hence, that when-
ever they are in that ftate, they are always more fluid, and
fitter to pafs through the fnialler veftels, where they ftag-

nated before. Again, the offenfivenefs ef the fweats, or

other excretions confequent on a crifis, is likewife a fure

fign of a high degree of corruption. The time of refolu-

tion or putrefaftion depends on the degree of heat, the

habit of the patient, and on the part obltruifted. Refolu-

tion is the putrefaftion of the iinpafted humour only, but
fuppuration implies a corruption of the veffels alfo. This
manner of fpeaking, indeed, has been difufed, from the pre-

judice that nothing was putrid but what was offeiifively fo
;

whereas, in fadf, every fibre becoming more tender, and
humour thinner, may be confidered as putrid in fome degree,

whether the change tends to the better health, or to the de-

ftruftion of the perfon, or whether it becomes grateful or

offenfive to the fenfes.

Mr. Boyle has ufed the v^oxAs fermentation and putrefuffion

of the blood promifcuoufly, in his Treatife on the Human
Blood. Stahl and other celebrated chemifts Ukewife ufe the

term ^utrid/erment ; which fee.

It
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It is, therefore, joftly obferved by lord Bacon (Nat. Hift.

cent. iv. ) that an enquiry into the means of preventing or

flaying putrefaftion is of excellent ul'e in phyiic. Sir John

Pringle has made many curious experiments with a view of

determining the power of certain fubftances to promote or

to prevent putrefaftion, together with remarks on this fub-

jeft, which are publilhed in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvi. p. 480.

525. 550, and by way of appendix to his Obfervations on

the Difeafcs of the Army. From the experiments of this

learned and judicious phyfician, it appears, that falts of

every kijid, whether acid, alkahnc, or neutral, fixed or vo-

latile, as well as the aftringent and gummy-refinous part of

vegetables, all of them refift and mod of them correCl pu-

tretaClion ; and he purfued this branch of enquiry fo far as

to enable him to form a table (hewing the comparative anti-

feptic power of the fevcral fubllances, that of fea-falt bcnig

the ftandard. See this table under the article Antiseptic.

Of all r.finous fubftances, he found that camphor rc-

fifted putrefaftion moft powerfully ; its antifeptic power

bemg three hundred times greater than that of fea-falt.

Decoftions of wheat, barley, and other farinaceous grains,

checked putrefaftion, by becoming four. He alfo made

experiments to difcover the effefts of mixing vegetable with

animal matters.

Two drams of raw beef, as much bread, and an ounce

of water, being beat to the coniillence of pap, and expofed

to 90° of heat, according to Fahrenheit's thermometer, be-

gan to ferment in a few hours, and continued in a fermenta-

tion two days. When it began to ferment and fwell, the

putrefaftion had begun ; and in a few hours afterwards the

fmell was offenfive. Next day the putrid fmell ceafed, and

an acid tafte and fmell fucceeded. Frefli alimentary vegeta-

bles, as fpinach, afparagus, fcurvy-grafs, produced fimilar

effefts as bread on fltlh, but in a weaker degree. From fe-

veral other experiments, he found that animal fubftances ex-

cite the' fermentation of vegetable fubftances ; and that the

latter fubftances correft the putrefcency of the former.

By adding faliva to a fimilar mixture of fiefli, bread, and

water, the fermentation was retarded, moderated, but ren-

dered of twice the ufual diu-ation, and the acid produced at

laft was weaker than when no faliva was ufed.

By adding an oily fubftance to the common mixture of

flefti, bread, and water, a ftronger fermentation was pro-

duced, which could not be moderated by the quantity of

faliva ufed in the former experiment, till fome fixed alkahne

fait was added, which fait was found, without faliva, to llop

fuddenly very high fermentations.

He did not find that fmall quantities of the following

falts, fal ammoniac, nitre, vitriolatcd tartar, fal diureticus,

fait of liartftiorn, fait of wormwood, were feptic, as fmall

quantities of ffa-fait were.

Sugar was found to rcfift putrefaftion at firft, as other

falts do, and alfo to check the putrefaftion after it had be-

gun by its own fermentative quality, like bread and other

lermcntativc vegetables.

Lime-water made fome fmall refiftance to putrefaftion.

Port-wine, fmall beer, infufions of bitter vegetables, of

bark, and the juice uf antifcorbutic plants, retarded the

fermentation of mixtures of fltfli and bread. But an

unftrained decoftion of bark confiderably increafed that

fermentation.

Lime-water neither retarded nor haftened the fermenta-

tion of fuch a mixture ; but when the fermentation ceafed,

the liquor was neither putrid nor acid, but fmclt agreeably.

FIe(h pounded in a mortar was fouud to ferment fooner

than that which had not been bruifed.

The tough inflammatory cruft of blood wa» found^ be

moft putrefcent, next to which the craflamentum, or red

coagulated mafs, and laftly the ferum.

Charcoal is a powerful antifeptic : hence all forts of glafs-

velTtls and other uteniils may be purified from long retained

fmells of every kind, in the ealieft a.,d moft perfeft manner,

b^- rinfing them out well with charcoal pov.dor, after the

grofler impurities have been fcowered off with fand and

potadi. Rubbing the teeth and vafliing out the mouth
with fine charcoal powder will render the teeth beautifully

white, and the breath perfeftly fweet, when an offenfive

breath has been owing to a fcorbutic diipofition of the gum?.
(Crell's Journal, vol. ii. ) Meat alio, which is a little tainted

with putridity, may at once be made fweet by charcoal ; and
It has been faid, thai common raw fpirits agitated with char-

coal will be deprived of their bad flavour, but they are apt to

refume their old flavour, if kept in the caflc only a few
weeks.

The experiments of the author of the " ElFai pour fervir

a I'Hiftoire de la Putrefaftion," ftiew that metallic falts,

reiinous powders, extrafts of bark and opium, are very

powerfully antifeptic, and that falts with earthy bafes are iefs

antifeptic than any other falts.

The fame ingenious phyfician made fome attempts to-

wards the fweetening of corrupted flefti by means of mild

fubftances. For this purpole he put a piece of putrid flefti

into an infufion of chamomile flowers, which was renewed

twice or thrice in as many d.-;ys, and its Ivi^eetnets and firm

texture were recovered. Several pieces of putrid flefti were
alfo fweetened by repeated aftufions of a ftrong decoftion

of the bark ; and he conftantly obferved, that not only the

corrupted fmell was removed, but a firmnsfs rellored to the

fibres. The corrupt yolk of an egg, dJuted with water,

was fweetened by mixing it with a ftrong infufion of chamo-
mile flowers. ' He found alfo that decoftions of wormwood,
of the bai'k, and intufions of chamomile flowers, and of

fnake-root, preferved yolks of eggs for a longer time than

water, even with the addition of a confiderable quantity of

fea-falt ; and that they were preferved better by fait of

hartfliorn than by four times the weight of leji fait. Ox-gall

was kept for fome time from putrefaftion by fmall quanti-

ties of ley of tartar, fpirit of hartfliorn, crude fal ammoniac,
and the laline mixture ; and ftill longer by a decoftion of
wormwood, infufion of chamomile flowers and of fnake-

root, and by folutions of myrrh, camphor, and fait of

amber. The ferum of human blood was preferved by a

decoftion of the bark, and an infufion of fnake-root, as

effectually as fleih. See Antiseptic.
For an account of fir John Piingle's experiments and ob-

fervations with refpeft to thofe iubjefts that hafteu or pro-

mote putrefaftion, lee Septics.

Dr. Macbride's experiments confirm many of thofe above
related, efpecially thofe which ftiew that the fermentation of
vogetablt- lubrtaiices is incroafed by a mixture ot animal or

putrefcent matter, that the putrefcency of the latter is cor-

rected by the fermentative quality of the former ; and that

the putrefaftion and fermentation of mixtures of animal

and vegetable fubftances were accelerated by additions of
abforbent earths and of Peruvian bark. He alfo found,

that although unburnt c.ilcarcous earths were feptic, quick-
Inne and lime-water prevented putrefaftion, but tiiat they

di'ftroyed or dillolvedthe texture of flelh.

From his experiments w;- learn alfo, that acids, even
when greatly lowered, have a ftrong degree of power to

rcfift putrefaftion, and alfo to corieft it ; but that they
dertroy the texture ol the' iubftance whofc foundaefs they
were (iippof;d to reftore ; that falts in general, by a pro-

perty which is common to them all as falts, have the fame

power,
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power, but that thev exceed the acids in their efficacy for

corredling putrefaiftion ; that fermenting and efFervefcent

mixtures are the moft powerful of all known antifeptics
;

and, in general, that whatfoever hath a power to reftrain

the efcape of the lixed air, or hinder the inteftine motion,

muft of courfe prevent putrefaftion ; and that fixed air,

when transferred from a found body to one that is putrid,

appears to reftore to that body the principle which has been

dellroyed or loft.

Dr. Macbride objefts againit the adminiftration of acids

in putrid difeafes, for the following reafons ; becaufe, if

they came unchanged to the abforbent veflels, they would
not admit of them, and if they did, they would be dan-

gerous, and they are quite changed before they leave the

prims viae. Dr. Crell (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixi. parti, p. 340.)
has replied to this reafoning, and propofed experiments to

prove, that acids, though changed in the alimentary canal

fo far as not to effervefce with alkalis, may, notwithiland-

ing, check putrefaftion, and, therefore, that their ufe is of

great confequence, and ought not to be omitted in putrid

difeafes.

With regard to the exhibition of alkahs. Dr. Macbride
oblerves, that the point is not yet fatisfaftorily fettled.

There can be no doubt of their power to refift and correft

putrefaiftion in dead bodies ; but whether, upon the pre-

fumption of this virtue, they can be given with propriety

as antifeptics, he adds, is not fo clear. Dr. Crell affirms, that

they can never be ufed in living bodies as antifeptics ; for, lay-

ing afide their ilimulating quality, which muft prevent their

ufe in moft of the putrid difeafes, they would, he apprehends,

increafe the morbific matter, by being intimately mixed by cir-

culation with phlogiftic matter, which they find abundantly

in fuch bodies. Aftringents, fays Dr. Macbride, prevent

putrefaftion very powerfully, but they have not the leaft de-

gree of efficacy in correfting it ; and as antifeptics, they

can be of importance only in thofe cafes where, from ex-

treme relaxation and relolution of the folids, the diflblved

fluids are fuffered to tranfude, and either form fpots of dif-

ferent hues, or run off by aftual hasmorhage ; and he appre-

hends, that acids aft in thofe cafes where they have been ad-

miniftered with iuccefs, merely as aitringents. The antifep-

tic virtue of the gummy-rcfinous vegetables, judging of their

effeft by that of the bark, appears to depend on their fer-

menting in the body, and parting with fixed air in the courfe

of their fermentation, and throwing a great quantity of it

into the blood ; and attending to the things that prevent

putrefaftion in living bodies, we ftiall find that the dependence

is on the quantity of air. Thus, vegetable food prevents

the putrefaftive diathelis ; and to the frequent ufe of frefh

vegetables and fugar, in the diet of the European nations, it

is owing that putrid difeafes or plagues are now fo uncom-
mon. And what proves almoft to a demonftration the anti-

feptic power of the fermentable fubftances, is the cure of

the fea-fcurvy.

Dr. CreU difagrees with the opinion of Dr. Macbride,

that putrid difeafes may be cured with fermentable fubftances

only ; nor is he convinced that putrefaftion depends only on

the lofs of fixed air. This, he apprehends, is an effeft ra-

ther than the caufe of putrefaftion. We ftiall here only add,

that Dr. Macbride recommends, in the putrid yellow fever

of the Weft Indies, to give the patient repeated dofes of

the alkaline falls, in freih lime-juice, or the like, and to let

it be fwallowed during the effervefcence ; and to order the

patient's drink to be fomewhat of the highly fermentable

kind ; fuch as thejuice of the green fugar-cane, diluted and

acidulated with fome of the recent four juices. The natives

on the coaft of Africa give in fevers of this kind, with good

Vol. XXIX.

fuccefs, a drink prepared by macerating in water a fhiit of
the plum kind, that grows there in great plenty. He adds,
that by throwing in fuch a quantity of antifeptic vapour as

would be furniffied from this kind of materials, the putre-
faftive acrimony, which at firft feems chiefly to affeft the
biliary fyftem, might be correfted and faturated. See on
the fubjeft of this article Dr. Macbride's Efl'ays, 1776,
paffim.

Putrefaction', in Phydology, the fpontaneous changes
which animal fubftances undergo, when deprived of life.

See Death.
Putrefaction, in Agriculture. It is by means of putre-

faftion, as ftated under its appropriate article, that various

fubftances and bodies are decompofed, reduced, and brought
into the ftate proper for being apphed to lands for the
fupport of crops ; but this is more fully explained, in fpeak-
ing of the nature of the different materials that are capa-
ble of being made ufe of in ameliorating land for the growth
of crops. See Manure.
Putrefaction of Water. It is faid to be the pecuhar

quality of the Thames water, that it will ftink and yet be
wholefome ; and after this will recover itfelf again. Many
lailors have been obhged to drink it ftinking, fo that they
held their nofes while they poured it down their throats, yet
no ficknefs enfued from it. It generates a fort of fpirit alfo

ill this ftinking ftate, which will take fire at the approach of-

a lighted candle, as if fpirit of wine were touched by the

fame.

It appears from the article Putrefaction, that though
a volatile alkali may be obtained from putrid fubftances by
diftillation, fuch fubftances muft not be fuffered to remain too
long before they are diftilled, unlefs they are kept in clofe

vedels ; becaufe the volatile alkali, which is the offspring of
putrefaftion, is diffipated as faft as it is generated, infomuch
that, at length, nothing is left behind but an infipid water,

or a folid matter, being an earth fimilar to common mould.
It is in tliis way, fays Dr. Macbride, that ftinking water,

after fome time, becomes fweet : the volatile alkali, gene-
rated by the putrefaftion of the animal and vegetable fub-

ftances at firft contained in the water, being, after a while,

entirely diffipated, leaves the remainder without any difagree-

able fmell.

Putrid water is immediately deprived of its offenfive fmell

by charcoal. If putrid water be agitated with a fmall quan-
tity of magnefia, it will lofe its bad tafte and fmell in a few
minutes. See Crell's Journal, and Prouft, Journal de Phy-
fique.

A method of preferving water free from putrefaftion was
fome years fince propofed by Dr. Alfton. It confifted in

adding a quantity of lime to every calk of water ; and as lime

is known to have a ftrong antifeptic property, water, as

long as it retains the impregnation of lime, never putrefies.

In order to free the water, at the time of ufing it, from
the lime. Dr. Alfton propofes the precipitation of the lat-

ter by throwing a quantity of magnefia alba, on this princi-

ple, that as lime-ftone is rendered foluble in water by the

deprivation of its fixed air, and has a greater affinity with

that air than magnefia has, the particles of quicklime diflblved

in the water would attraft the air from the magnefia, and

thereby becoming no longer foluble, would fall to the bot-

tom, and leave the water taftelefs and fit for economical ufes.

See LiME-wa/cr and Magnesia.
The expence, however, attending this procefs prevented the

execution of the propofal. Mr. Henry has not long ago fug-

gefted a cheap and eafily prafticable method of precipitating

the hme, and thus of reiloring the water to its original tafte.

The following is a fhort fketch of the author's procefs. To
H preferve
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preferve the water from putrefaAion, two pounds of good

quicklime are direfted to be added to each cafl< of water of

a hundred and twenty gallons. To free the water after-

wards from the lime with which it has been impregnated, it

is to be drawn off into a ftrong calk, containing about fixty

gallons, with an aperture at one end large enough to admit a

vett'el, which is to be let down into it by means of ftrings,

and wlilch contains a proper quantity of cffervefcent mate-

rials, that is, of marble or chalk, and vitriolic acid. Eight

ounces of mild calcareous earth, and fix ounces of ftrong

vitriolic acid, will be fufiicient for fixty gallons of lime-

water. The mouth of this laft vefiel it to be ftopped with

a tubulated ftopper, through which the fixed air, let loofe

from the marble, paffes up through the body of the water.

The lime is thus rendered infoluble, and is foon precipitated

in the forrn of an impalpable powder of chalk ; the w ater

being thus reltorcd to the fame ftate of purity as when it was

firll fhipped on board ; or, as. Mr. Henry beheves, to a ftate

of ftill greater purity ; feveral liarJ waters having, in confc-

quence of this procefs, been rendered as foft as rain water,

and freed from different impregnation. For farther particu-

lars, and the defcription and drawing of an apparatus for

this operation, fee Henry'3 Account of a Method of prc-

ferving Water at Sea, ^'^c. p. lO, &c. 178 1.

PUTRESCENT Matters, in jigricuhurc, fuch fub-

ftances as are in a ftate of putridity. Various materials of

this kind are capable of being made ufe of by the farmer.

It has been lately fuggeftcd by Dr. Hunter, of York, in a

paper in the third volume of the Farmer's Magazine, that

different materials of this nature may form a fubftitute for

the folding of fheep.

The trouble and expence of keeping a flock of Iheep lor

the purpofe of folding, may probably be avoided by forming

l?-ge ponds, fo conllrufted as to receive and hold water.

Into thefe ponds let drains from the ftables, cow-houfes, ox-

ftalls, pigeon and wafh-houfes be direfted ; and, in order to

enrich the water, let all kinds of vegetable and animal fub-

ftan'ces be thrown in, particularly the contents of the ne-

ceftaries and flaughter-houfe. It is prcfumed, that this

putrid Water, when put upon the land by means of water-

carts, will i^rove as beneficial as a flock of flieep kept for

the cxprefs purpofe of foldings and where no ftieep are

kept for that purpofe, fuch will prove an excellent manure
for meadow land. A pond of fixty feet diameter, by fix feet

deep, which will contain upwards of 700 hog&eads of water

aid putrefcent bodies, may be equal in its enefts to a con-

fiderable fold of fticep. The putrefccncv of the water may
be greatly increafed, by occafionally fupplying the ponds
witli the refufe of fifli, and fea-weed, where they can be
conveniently procured ; and in all pUces within a reafon-

able diftance of fea-ports, where fhips are employed in tke

Greenland fifhery, the farmer will find a feafonable fupply

of putrefcent matter by the purchafe of the whale blubber,

after the oil has been taken from it. Such is the ftrength

of the laft named fubftarco, that it is well worth the

farmer's wlule to he at the expence of carrying it in can<s

fo a confiderable dilUncc, for the purpofe of giving vi-

gour to his cfempoft dunghill?. Tlie ancients were fcru-

pulouQy nice in the formation of their dunghills ; and it is

a reproach to the prefent race of farmers, that fo material

a, branch of their bufinefs ftiould, at this day, be fo imper-

feftly known or attended to. And in many large cities,

and cfpccially Edinburgh, it would be a great improve-
ment, if a well-sonftruc^ed refervoir was made to receive the

rxcrcmentitious matter, the hafon being occafionally re-

pleniftied with earth and fmall rubbifh. In this manner,
many thoufands ef loads of rich manure might be faveU
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from the fea, to which place the excrementitious matters

are upon their padage.

PUTRID, PcTRiDLS, fomething rotten, or putrefied.

See PltrefACTION.
Thus we fay, putrid flefti ; a putrid humour : putrid

limbs, ;. e. mortified ones, are to be cut off.

Putrid D'ljeafes. See Pl'tuid Fever, &c.

Putrid Ferment. See Ferment.
Putrid Fever, iffc. in MeJidiie, an epithet originating

in the chemical fchool of phyfic, in v.hich the true ope-

rations and phenomena of /ife were miilaken for the fer-

mentations and decompofitions of the laboratory. This

miftake was probably the refult of the offenfive fmell, and

aftual putrefaftive odour of feme of the difcharges from

the living body, in the laft itages of fevere fevers ; but far-

ther obfervation has demonitrated that, however the excre-

tions may undergo the procefs of putrefaftion after they

are thrown out of tlie living fyftem, no degree of putre-

faftion can exift for a moment in the circulating blood, with-

out occafioning inftant death.

Tlie fymptoms which were formerly afcribed to putre-

faction, but which are now believed to originate from a

great deficiencv of the vital or nervous power derived from

the brain and nervous fvftem, are fuch as occur in typhus

gravior, the hofpital and gaol fever, and in the worft cafes of

dyfenterv, and fniall-pox ; among which are a black tongue

and mouth, extreme proftration of ftrength, fatid evacua-

tions from the ftomach, bowels, and bladder, hxmorrhages,

petechia, and purple blotches, &c. See Fever, and

TVPHUS.
Putrid Uker. See Ulcer.
PUTRINE, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Obcr-

land ; fix miles W. of Paflenheim.

PUTT, in Rural Economy, a pro^nncial word, applied

commonly in forr.e diitritts to the mole-hill. Alfo, fome-

times to animals which put or thruft with their horns.

Putt, or Pllne, in Geography, a town of Anterior Pome-
rania ; eight miles S.W. of Strallund.

PUTTAN-SUMNAUT, atown of Hindooftan, in Gu-
zerat ; near which was a famous pagoda, much venerated

and frequented by devotees from all parts of the country.

In the year 1002 this town and temple were taken by Mah-
mood, king of Ghizni, and plundered of their great wealth.

In the temple was found a ftatue, in which, on being broken,

was found a vaft quantity of precious ftones. The Hindoos
believed that the fouls of deceafed perfons came to this

place to be transferred to other bodies ; 80 miles S. of No.
r.nagur. N. lat. 21° l'. E. long. 69^40'.

PUTTEN, Vander, Henrv, in Biography, was born

at Vandloo in 1 574 : after ftudying at the univerfities of

the Low Countries, he vifited Italy, and for a confiderable

time was profofl'or of rhetoric at Milan, where he took the

degree of doftor of laws. He was nominated hiftorio-

grapher to his Catholic majcftv, and received the honour of

citizenftiip at Rome. In 1606 he was invited to the chair

of Lipfius, who had been liis tutor. He was alfo made a

counfellor to the archduke Albert, and entrufted with the

government of t!u- citadel of Louvain. When a truce was
negotiating between the Dutch and the king of Spain, in

1633, ^'^ pubhflied a work, entitled " Statera Belli et

Pacis," in whicti he ftiewed how important a peace would
be to the Spanifti Netherlands. This work gave great

offence, and the author had nearly experienced the ufual

fate of thofe who counfel pacific meafures, at a time when
paftion, prejudice, and interetl, urge the continuance of war.

He died at Louvain in 1646, asje 72. Bcfides his " Statera,"

mentioned above, he publifhcd «' Hiltoria Infubrica ;"

" Orcheftra
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" Orcheftra Burgundica ;" " Theatrum Hiftoricum Impe-
ratorum ;" " Comus, feu de Luxu ;" " De ufu Biblio-

thecx," with a catalogue of the Ambrofian library ; be-

fides feveral trafts relative to claffical antiquities, printed

among the coUeftions of Grsevius and Gronovius. Moreri.

Bayle.

PuTTEN, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Holland, in the

Meufe, E. of Voorn.

PUTTERAHEE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Gohud ; 27 miles E.N.E. of Gohud.

PUTTOCKS, or VvTTOCK-Shroud!, otherwife called

fultock or foot-hooh JJ.vouds, in a Ship, are fmall fhrouds

which go from the (lirouds of the main-matt, fore-mafl, and
mizen-maft, to the top-matt ttirouds ; and if there be any
top-gallant matt, there are puttocks to go from the top-matt

fhrouds into thefe. Thefe puttocks are at the bottom feized

to a ftafF, or to fome rope which is feized to a plate of iron,

or to a doad-man's eye, to which the laniards of the fore-

matt flirouds come. See Shrouds.

PUTTY fometimes denotes a white powder of lead and
tin calcined together, in the proportion of two parts of lead

to one of tin ; ufed in palifliing, and giving the latt glofs to

works of iron, fteel, ttone, and glafs. This is alfo the balls

of white enamels, and glazings for earthen-ware.

Putty is alfo ufed to denote fpodium.

Putty, in its popular fenfe, denotes a kind of pafte, com-
pounded of whiting, with or without a little white lead, and
linfeed oil, beaten together to the confittence of a tough
dough ; ufed by glaziers for fattening the fquares of glafs in

falh-windows, &c. and by painters, to ttop up the crevices

and clefts in timber and wainfcot, to prevent the wet from
getting in, and ruining the work.

PUTTYRAM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bengal; i8 miles E.S.E. of Diiiagepour.

PUTUAY, a fmall iiland on the coaft of Bengal. N-
lat. 22°4i'. E. long. 89" 28'.

PUTUMAYO, a river of South America, which rifes

about 80 miles S. of Popayan, purfues an eaftern courfe,

inclining to the fouth, about 300 miles, and after being

joined by a branch of the Caquet, takes the name of lea,

and running S.E. about 200 miles, joins the river of the

Amazons in S. lat. 3^ 30'. W. long. 50^ 40'.—Alfo, a

town of South America, in the government of Popayan, on
a river of the fame name ; 50 miles E. of Patto.

PUTURA, a cullom claimed by the keepers of forefts,

and fometimes by bailiffs of hundreds, to take man's meat,

horfe's meat, and dog's meat, of the tenants and inha-

bitants, gratis, within the perambulation of the foreft,

hundred, &c.
" Johannes clamat unam puturam in prioratu de Penevoft-

ham, qui eft quxdam cella abbatix de Evefham, pro fe & mi-

niftris, equis, & garcionibus fuis, per unum diem & duas

noftes, de tribus leptimanis, in tres feptimanas, viz. de
viftuahbus, ut & efculentis & potulentis, ad coftas prio-

ratus prsedidiindebite." Placit.apud Praefton. ijEdw. HI.
This cuftom, within the liberty of Knarelburg, was long

(Ince turned into the payment oi four-^ence, pro putura.

The land fubjeCt to this fervice is called terra piiturala.

The learned Sonmer has erred in his expofition of this

word.

PUTYAJURY, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 30
miles S.S.W. of Silhet.

PUTZIG. See Pauzk.
PUVIGLIO, a town of the duchy of Parma ; nine

miles N.E. of Parma.

PUWAKHAGA, in Botany, the name by whichibnie

authors call the faufel-tree, of whofe fruit the expreiicd
juice called terra Japonica, or .Japan earth, is made.
PUXUANAHIO, in Geography, a town of Mexico,

in the province of Mechoacaii ; 2j miles N.W. of Me-
choacan.

PUY, Peter uu, in Biography, the third fon of Claude
du Puy, a magiftrate in the parliament of Paris, was born
in that city in 1582, and was educated with great care under
his father. While a youth, he made extraordinary pro-
ficiency in literature, and ftill further improved himfelf by a
journey to Holland, wliither he accompanied the French
ambaflador. After his return he laboured with great alTi-

duity in afcertaining the rights of the crown of Franc-
over fome of the neighbouring diftrifts, and for that pur-
pofe was indefatigable in his examination of ancient charters,
and thereby acquired a profound knowledge of French hif-
tory. The reward of this, and other labours of the fame
fort, were the places of king's counfellor, and keeper of the
royal library, in both of which he was diftinguifhed by his
patriotifm and love of letters. His works were numerous
and valuable. In ahnoft all of them he aims at repreffing the
eccleliattical authority, and the claims of the fee of Rome

;

hence they were not well received at the papal court. They
are, however, faid to contain a rich treafure of fafts relative
to all the matters on which he treats. He died at Paris in

165 1, at the age of 69, and his life was written by his inti-

mate friend Nicholas Rigault. Some of his writings are as
follow: "Preuves des Libertes de I'Eglife Gallicane ;"

" Hittoire Veritable de la Condemnation de I'Ordre des
Temphers ;" " Traite de la Loi Salique ;" " Du Con-
cordat de Bologne entre le Pape Leon X., et le Roi
Francis I ;" « Apologie de I'Hittoire de M. le Prefident de
Thou." He had a brother, Jaines, prior of St. Sauveur,
who became keeper of the king's library after the death of
Peter, whom he afhfted in all his works, of the greater part
of which he was the publittier. He died in 1656, leaving
behind him a high charafter for learning and probity. An-
other brother, Chriftopher du Puy, was prothonotary to the
cardinal de Joyeufe, and by his remonttrances he prevented
the congregation of the Index fi-om putting the firft of De
Thou's hiilory in the lift of heretical books. He was
king's almoner, and, while attached to cardinal du Perron,
he made a colledlion entitled " Perroniana." He became a
Carthuiian, and died at Rome in 1554, proftor-general of
his order.

Puy, Louis du, a man of letters, was born at Clarey,
in Bugey, in 1709 ; he ftudied in the college of Lyons, and
came to Paris in 1732. He was for a confiderable time
principal editor of the .Journal des S9avans, and during thirty
years enriched this colleftion with a great number of critical

differtations. He was well verfed in the learned languages,
and in the mathematics, and acquired an extenfive know-
ledge of hiftory and antiquities. The prince of Soubife en-
trulled him with the management of his library, and by his

care it was rendered one of the moft valuable in the metro-
polis. In 1753 he was nominated fecretary to the Academy
of Infcnptions, in which fituation he pronounced the eu-
logies of twelve of his aflbciates, and edited from the 36th
to the 41ft vols, of its memoirs. He died in 1795. ^^ was
author of " Obfervations on infinitely fmall Quantities, and
the metaphyfical Principles of Geometry," inferted in the
Journal des S^avans for 1759; "A Tranllation of four
Tragedies ef Sophocles," 1762; "A Tranflation of the
Greek Fragments of Anthemius on mechanical Paradoxes,
with Notes;" fome memoirs on the Roman coin, thefilver

denier of Charlemagne, and other antiquarian and literary

fubjeds. Du Puy was liighly efteemed for ftridl probity,

H 2 fincerity.
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fincerity, and an obliging difpofition, which difplaj-ed itfelf

in ufeful advice and information to thofe who confulted him

«n literary topics.

PuY, Mademoifelle du, a celebrated performer on the

harp, who had acquired a confiderable fortune by the

exercife of her talents in different parts of Eui-opc.

She died at Paris in 1777, and made a will that fecmed

diftated by infanity. Among other articles, (lie ordered

that no blmd, lame, or deformed perfon Ihould attend

her funeral. She ordered that her houfe (hould be let

to none but nobility. She left a large piece of ground to

be formed into a pubhc garden, upon condition that no

ftunted trees (hould be allowed a place in it. And laftly,

fhe bequeathed an annuity for the maintenance of cats, of

which (lie was fond, and for a perfon to take care of them.

But the annuity depended wholly on the life of the cats.

The harp upon which (he had acquired her poilelTions, was

left to a bhnd harper in the Hofpital des Quinze Vingts,

who played tolerably well on many different inilruments.

Great pains were taken to fet this will afide, but without

eifeft. It was declared valid by law, and obliged to be

executed. Laborde.

Pdy, Le, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a dillrift, in the department of the Upper Loire,

and capital of the department, (ituated on a fmall river

near the Loire ; before the revolution, the fee of a bifhop
;

a place of confiderable trade, efpecially in lace ; 38 miles

S.W. of Lyons. Theplace contains 15,915 inhabitants, in

two cantons, tlie one containing 13,396, and the other

14,100, on an extent «f 185 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

N. lat. 45° z'. E. long. 3° 57'.

'PvY-Laurens, a town of France, in the department of

the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid of

Lavaur ; 12 miles S.E. of Lavaur. This place contains

5648, and the canton 9817 inhabitants, on a territory of

125 kiliometres, in 9 communes.

FvY-PEvegue, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Cahors ; 14 miles W. of Caliors. The place contains 2082,

and the canton 12,127 inhabitants, on a territory of 285

kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.

PvY-Miro/, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

triftofAgen. The place contains 1263, and the canton

8072 inhabitants, on a territory of 125 kiliometres, in

J I communes.

PuY de Belliard, a town of France, in the department of

La Vendee; 18 miles N.W. of Fontenayle Comte.

PuY Cafqu'icr, a town of France, in tiie department of

the Gers ; nine miles N.E. of Auch.
V\n de Dome, a mountain of France, near Clermont en

Ferrand, 810 toifes in height.

PuY de Dome is alfo the name of one of the nine de-

partments of the central region of France, fo called from

the mountain that is fituated in it ; it is bounded on the

N. by the department of the Allier, on the E. by that

of the Rhone and Loire, on the S. by the departments

of the Cantal and Upper Loire, and on the W. by thofe

of the Correzc and Creufe ; formerly Lower Auvergnc,

in N. lat. 45" 40', containing 8450 kiliometres, or

about 35 French leagues in length, and 22 in breadth, or

447 fquare leagues, and 508,444 inhabitants ; divided into

fivedillridls, i)/B. lliom, including 126,640; Thiers, 61,530 ;

Ambcrt, 73,535; Clermont, 158,449; and Ifl'oirc, 88,290
inhabitants ; 50 cantons, and 438 communes. The circles,

according to Haflenfratz, are 8, the cantons 71, and the

population 516,593. Ita capital is Clermont. Tlie ge-

PUY
neral total of its contributions in the i ith year of the new
French era, was eftimated at 3,656,547 francs ; and its ex-

pences for adminiilration, judiciary, and for public inftruc-

tion, at 374,681 francs, 37 cents. The foil of this depart-

ment, diverlified with hills and plains, is remai-kably fertile,

producing abundantly grain, wine, fruits, hemp, and pallures.

It has mines of filver and lead, mineral fprings, &c.

Puv le Garde, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot ; 15 miles N.E. of Montauban.
PuY Guillaume, a town of France, in the department of

the Puy de Dome ; eight miles N.E. of Lezoux.

PuY Laurens, a town of France, in the department ef

tlie Aude ; feven miles S.E. of Quillan.

Puv Marin, a town ef France, in the department of the

Upper Garonne ; 1 7 miles N. of St. Gaudens.

Puv Mie/an, a tovi^n of France, in the department of the

Lot and Garonne ; fix miles E. of Marmande.
Puy Mo'ilfon, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Alps ; 15 miles S. of Digne.

Puy Notre Dame, or Puy en Anjou, a town of France,

in the department of the Mayne and Loire ; 10 miles S.W.
of Saumur.
Puy de la Poi.x, a town of France, in the department of

the Puy de Dome ; 18 miles E. of Clermont.

Puv /a Roque, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot ; 17 miles N.E. of Montauban.
Puv St. Martin, a town of France, in the department of

the Drome ; 1 1 miles N.E. of Montclimart.

Puy Val d'Or, a town of France, in tb.e department of

the Eaftern Pyrenees; 10 miles N.W. of Montlouis.

PUYA, in Botany, the vulgar naine, in Chili, of a plant,

which is figured in Feuillee, v. 3. 59. t. 39, and adopted as

a genus, after Molina, in JufTieu's Genera 447, under the

above barbarous appellation, with the following charafter.

" Calyx in fix deep fegments; the three innermoit largefl,

and vaulted. Stamens fix, inferted into the lower part of

the calyx ; their filaments formed like a fcale at the bafe,

and bearing honey. Germen fuperior, triangular; (ftyle

and ftigma unknown). Capfule of three cells, with nume-

rous minute feeds, (doubtful whether furnifhed with down.")
Feuillee's defcription is to the following eifeft. The

roots are fibrous, throwing up feveral ftems, about nine feet

high, as thick as a man's body at the bottom, where they

are clothed with the fcaly imbricated velliges of old leaves,

above which (land the numerous leaves of the prcfent year.

Thefe are three or four feet long, and about two inches

wide, refembhng the foliage of the Pine-apple, their mar-

gins being fringed with very (harp hooked prickles, five lines

long, and about an inch and a half afunder ; the lurface of

the leaves is fmooth, fhining, of a fine bright greeui The
Indians make ufe of thefe prickles as fidi-hooks. The part

of the ftem above the leaves is round, two inches or more in

thicknefs ; of a bluei(h-green externally ; white and watery

within, clothed with very fhort, alternate, clafping leaves,

or fcales. Tlie fummit confifts of a large pyramid of flower-

ing branches, or fpikes, the lowermoft a foot long ; all

clothed with fimilar fcales, or brafteas, each of which is ac-

companied by a feflile axillary flower. Each flower is com-
pofed of fix leaves, three large and three fmall, in a double

row. The latter are three quarters of an inch long, (Feu-
illee f^ys, apparently by miilake, three inches,) and three

lines and a half broad, covered with minute white down :

the three larger are of a grecnifh-yellow, two inches and a

half long, and nine lines broad, temiinating like a Gothic
arcade. The flowers roll up Ipirally as they fade. Six

(lamens fpring from the bottom of each flower, furrounding

a triangular piftil, which extend, beyond them, and becomes
I a fruit
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a iruit of three cells, filled with an infinite number of feeds.

Feuillee met with feveral fpecimens of this plant in the king-

dom of Chili. He refers it to his genus of Renealm'ta, the

T'lUandfia of Linnaeus. Juffieu juftly fufpefts its being the

fame genus with I'Heritier's Pitcairnia, fee that article ;

of which therefore the plant in queftion may be prefumed

to conftitute an additional fpecies to the four we have de-

fcribed ; agreeing moft with P. IraSeata in habit, fize and

colour, but differing in having more fpinous leaves, as well

as a more compound inflorefcence.

The reader will obferve that Juffieu, according to the

principles he had aflumed, calls the whole integument of the

flower a calyx, while we follow other writers in taking the

three inner parts for petals ; a meafure juftified, if we mif-

take not, by their habit, and mode of withermg. The
little differences refpefting the fcales or neftaries may eafily

be reconciled.

PUYCERDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Cata-

lonia, and capital of the county of Cerdagne, furrounded

with walls and baftions, and defended by a caftle ; 19 miles

E.N.E. of Urgel. N. lat. 42=' 30'. E. long. i°48'.

PUYO, a town of France, in the department of the

Landes ; nine miles S.W. of Aire.

PUYS, a term ufed for the poles with wliich the keels

on the Tyne river are flowed along.

PUYSEGUR, James de Chastenet, Lord of, in Bio-

graphy, lieutenant-general under Lewis XIII. and XIV.,
was born in 1600. He entered the army at the age of feven-

teen, and ferved, without intermiffion, during forty-three years.

He was prefent at above thirty battles, and one hundred and

twenty fieges, without ever having been fick or received a

wound, but he had not the good fortune to rife in his pro-

feffion, being more zealous for the king's fervice, than com-

plaifant to the miniilers. He drew up " Memoirs," com-

prifing the period from 161 7 to 1658, in which are contained

various remarkable particulars relative to the campaigns in

which he ferved, with ufeful mihtary inftruftions. They
were printed at Paris and Amiterdam in 1690, z vols. i2mo.

under the infpeiSion of Du Chefne, hiiloriographer of

France, and they have the charafter of narrating with free-

dom and fidelity. He died at bis country feat in 1682.

Moreri.

PuYSEGUR, James de Chatelet, Marquis de, was fon

of the preceding, born at Paris in 1655, and entered into

the army under his father, and gradually rofe to the poll of

«ommander-in-chief in the French Netherlands, and finally,

to the ftill more important one of a marfhal of France in

1734. He died at Paris in the year 1743, at the age of

£8. He was author of a work " On the Art-Military,"

publillied by his only fon the marquis of Puyfegur. Moreri.

PUZZALO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Sicily,

in the valley of Noto, near the S. coaft of the illand ; 12

miles S.W. of Noto.

PUZZLING Bay, a bay in the ftraits of Magellan, on

the coaft uf Patagonia. N. lat. 53° 35'. W. long. 74° 28'.

PUZZOLANA. See Pozzolaka, and Calcareous Ce-

ment.
PUZZUOLI, in Geography. See PozzuoLl.

PWLLHELI, a borough, market, and fea-port town

in the parith of Denio, cwmmwd of Cannologion, cantret

of Lleyn, now called the hundred of Gyfflogion, county of

Caernarvon, South Wales, is lituated on the fouth fide of

the promontory of Lleyn, in St. George's Channel, at the

diftance of 27 miles S.S.W. from Caernarvon, and 243-5

miles W.N.W. from London. This town confifts chiefly

of a fingle llreet, running parallel to the fhorc. It was

ceaftituted a free borough by Edward the Black Prince, at

the requeft of Nigel de Lohareyn, and had its privileges

confirmed by king Edward III. The government is veiled

in a mayor, recorder, »nd two bailiffs, who have the powers

of juftices. The market days here are Wednefday and

Saturday, weekly ; and there are befides fix annual fairs.

This port has a confiderablc trade ; and upwards of eighty

fhips, of different burthens, belong to it. Along the coall

to Bardfea ifland, an extenfive and valuable herring fifhery

has been lately eftablifhed. The harbour is good, and well

fheltered from the winds ; and the bay, to which the town
gives name, affords excellent anchorage ground. Pwllheli

is one of the contributary boroughs with Caernarvon, in

returning one member to parliament, and is likewife the feat

of the petty feflions for the diftrift of Lleyn, which extends

about twenty-two miles in length, and from three to ten in

breadth, projefting into the fea in a manner fimilar to the

county of Cornwall. According- to the parliamentary re-

turns of iSii, the pariflt contains 312 houfes, and 1383
inhabitants, of whicli number, above one-half are refident in

the town of Pwllheb.

At the diftance of five miles from this town is Cam-
Madryn, a ftrong fortrefs, which formerly belonged to the

fons of Owen Gwynedd. The bottom, fides, and top are

filled with cells, varying in fize and ftiape, many of which

are ftill nearly entire. Clofe to the fea-coaft is an entrench-

ment, called Dinas Dinlle, which conftitutes an objeft of

great attradlion from the road to Caernarvon by Clynnog

Fawr, a neat romantic village, boafting one of the largefl

and handfomeft churches in Wales. Near it is the valley

called Nant-y-Gwrtheyrn, or the valley of Vortigern, where

that prince is faid to have concealed himfelf, to avoid the

perfecution of his fubjefts. It is bounded on two fides by

ftony fteps, only productive of heath and ftunted gorfe,

and on a third by a tremendous precipice. The only open-

ing to this feclnded fpot is towards the fea, " a northern

afped, where chilling winds exert all their fury, and half

freeze, during winter, its few inhabitants." Nicholfon's

Cambrian Traveller's Guide, 1813. Carlifle's Topographi-

cal Diclionar)- of Wales, 181 1, 410.

PYANEPSIA, nuav£>].ia, in Jntiquity, a feaft celebrated

by the Athenians in the month Pyanepfion ; which, accord-

ing to the generality of the critics, correfponded to our

September.

Plutarch refers the inftitution of this feaft; to Thefeus ;

who, at his arrival from Crete, made a kind of facrifice to

Apollo of all the provifions remaining in his veflel ;
putting

them all into a kettle, boiling them together, and eating

them v.-ith his fix companions ; which cuftom was afterwards

continued. Tfee fcholiaft of Ariftophanes fays, this was

done to acquit himfelf of a vow he made to Apollo in a

tempeft.

M. Baudelot writes the word Puanepfa, and takes it to

be a feaft inftituted in memoiy of Thefeus's return after

kilHng the Minotaur.

The Greeks vary as to the origin and fignification of the

word Pyanepfion, whence the feaft is denominated. Har-

pocratio'n calls it Paanoptia; he addi, that others call it

Panopfia, becauie then the fruits all appear to the eye.

Hefychius writes Pyanepfia; and derives it from Trtavoi, bean,

and i\-j.; coquo; becaufe in this feaft the Athenians gathered

their beans, and made a kind of broth of them.

PYANEPSION, Wv-A.nl .iiv, in the Athenian Chronology,

a month of thirty days, in which the feftival Pyanepfia was

celebrated, and called by the Baeotians Damatrius.

PYAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; i^ miles E. of Bahar.
^ PYBO-
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PYBOLOWO, a town of Lithuania ; 25 miles E. of

Minfk.
• u u JPYCIELT, in Botany, a name given by Hernandez,

and fome other authors, to a peculiar fpecies of tobacco,

diftinguiflied by Mr. Tournefort by the name of nicotiana

major lato et rotundo fobo, the broad roundifh-leavcd great

tobacco.

PYCNANTHEMUM, a name contrived by Michaux,

from iwit-.o:, denfe, and tvio;, a fioiuer, to exprefj the dcnfe

inflorefcence.—Michaux Boreafi-Amer. v. 2. 7. Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. 3. 376. Purih v. 2. 409. (Brachyftemum ; Mi-

chaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 5.)—Clafs and order, Didynamia

Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Vcrticillate, Linn. Labiate,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,

ftriatcd, erecl, permanent, with five awl-fhaped, acute,

nearly equal teeth ; the mouth naked. Cor. of one petal,

ringent ; tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx ; upper

lip nearly ereft, oblong, (lightly convex, rounded, fcarcely

notched; lower lip much the largeft, widely fpreading,

channelled, three-lobed ; the lateral lobes femi-elliptical ; the

middle one longeft. Stam. Filaments four, a\vl-(liaped,

diftant, various in lengtli ; two of them fhorter than the

reft ; anthers with two parallel cells. P'ljl. Germen fupe-

rior, four-cleft ; ftyle briille-fhaped, rather fliorter than the

corolla ; ftigmas two, fpreading, acute. Perk, none, ex-

cept the permanent calyx. Seeds four, roundilh.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Middle fegment of the lower

lip of the coroUa longer than the reft. Stamens diftant.

Anthers with parallel cells.

Obf. This genus feeras to differ from Satvreja principally

in the form of its corolla. The fpecies, as far as we know,

are all American.

Seft. I. Stamens prominent. p)'fnan/ZifH)«OT of Michaux.

1. P. incanum. Hoary Tufted Savory. Michaux v. 2. 7.

Purfh n. I. Ait. n. I. (Chnopodium incanum ; Linn. Sp.

PI. 822. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 132. C. menthE folio,

incanum et odoratum ; Dill. Elth. 87. t. 74. C. Serpen-

taria diftum, &c. ; Pluk. Mant. 51.1. 344. f. i.)—Leaves
oblong-ovate, acute, flightly ferrated, downy. Heads
compound ; the lateral ones ftalked. Brafteas fetaceous.

—Found in low fields and copfes, from Virginia to Carolina ;

flowering from July to Oftober. It was cultivated in She-

rard's garden at Eltham before the year 1^32, but has

fcarcely been attended to by recent amateurs. The root is

perennial. Stem three feet high, crcft, fomewhat branched,

leafv, bluntly quadrangular. Leaves about two inches

long, on ftiort ftalks ; their under fulc moft hoary or downy.

Flo'wers white, tinged with rod, in dcnle ftalked hoary

\Thorls, with a terminal head ; their inner braHeas briftlc-

fhaped. The whole herb is clothed with fine foft pubefcence ;

the leaves marked with pellucid dots; their fcent aromatic,

partaking of the common, as well as fweet. Marjoram.

2. V. ar'ijlatum. Briftly Tufted Savory. Michaux v. 2. 8.

t. 33. Purfli n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (Nepcta virginica ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 799. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 56. Clinopodium ama-

raci folio, flore albo ; Pluk. Pliyt. t. 85. f. 2.)—Leaves

ovato-lanceolatc, fomewhat hoary, flightly ferrated. Heads
feftile. Braftcas and calyx awmd.—Native of dry woods,

on a limeftone foil, from Maryland to Carolina, flowering

in July and Auguft. MiUcr appears to have cultivated this

fpecies in 1752. It is perennial, with altogether the herb-

age and afpedl of an Origanum. The leaves arc not an inch

long, nearly feflile, doited, veiny, thick-edged, very mi-

nutely, and fcarcely perceptibly, hoary. Flowers white,

fmall, in numcroui, denfe, terminal, hoary, compound heads.

Braileas lanceolate, entire, with long, rigid, awn-Uke points.
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3. p. monlatiunu Mountain Tufted Savory. Michaux

v. 2. 8. Purfh n. 3.—" Leaves oval-lanceolate, ferrated.

Head fefiile. Calyxes crowded, ereft, with iliort teeth."

Native of high mountains in Carolina, according to Mi-

chaux, t!ie only perfor. who appears to hare gathered this

plant. The Jiem, and part of the reft of the herb, are

ufually tinged with purple. We have feen neither fpecimen

nor figure.

4. P. Monardella. Monarda Tufted Savory. Michaux

V. 2. 8. t. 34. Purfh n. 4. (Origanum incanum ; Walter

Carolin. 165.)—Somewhat hairy. Leaves ovate, taper-

pointed, ferrated. Outer bractcas ovate, coloured, longer

than the flowers; inner lanceolate, fringed. Calyx bearded.

—Found on the mountains of Virginia and Carolina, but as

yet a ftranger to our gardens. It flowers from June to

Auguft, and is perennial. The habit of the plant, and its

coloured bradeas, refemble Monarda Jxjlulofa. The floivers

are fmall, and pale red, according to Mr. Purfli, on whom
we depend for the fynonym of Walter.

5. P. iiaifoUuin. Flax-leaved Tufted Savory. Furfti

n. 5. Ait. n. 3. ( Brachyilemum virginicum ; Michaux

V. 2. 6. B. linifolium ; Willd. Enum. 623. Thymus vir-

ginicus; Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 453. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 145. Satureja virginiana; Linn. Sp. PI. 793. Herm.
Parad. 218. t. 218. Pulegium virginianum aiiguflifolium,

&c. ; Pluk. Pliyt. t. 54. f. 2.)—Stemereft, much branched,

corymbofe, roughifh. Leaves lanceolate, entire. Headi
crowded, nearly globular. BraCleas ovate, fringed.

—

Found in rather dry and mountainous meadows of Norti;

America, from New England to Carolina, flowering in July

and Auguft. Miller had it in cultivation in the year 1 739,
audit is ftill preferved in curious gardens, being a tolerably

hardy, fomewhat fhrubby, perennial, of a bufhy corymbofe

habit, about eighteen inches or two feet high. The whole

plant fmells ftrongly of Penny-royal. The ftem is fquarc.

pale, downy chiefly at the angles; its upper branches rifing

all nearly to a level, and forming a corymius of numerous,

globofe or liemifpiicrical, downy heads, of fmall white

JlozL'ers. The brafleas are numerous, all ovate ; the outer

ones large, the inner very downy. Such is the plant in-

tended by Linnxus under the above fynonyms, and which

is perhaps rather the P. Innceolatum of Purfh, than his Uni-

foliuiii. In the latter theJlamens are longer than the corolla;

in the former they are fhorter ; but this is evidently, as in

Mints, a variable circumltance ; and therefore the Pycnan-

themiim and Brachyjlemum of Michaux, are certainly one and

the fame genus. We are confident alfo that there is no fpe-

cific difference between Purlh's and Willdenow's liaifolium

and lanceolatum.

Seft. 2. Stamens within the tube. Brachyjlemum of Mi-
chaux.

6. P. muticum. Pointlefs Tufted Savory. Purfh n, 7.

(Brachyilemum muticum ; Michaux v. 2. 6. t. 32.)

—

Leaves ovate, pointed, fmoothilh, fiimewhat ferrated.

Heads terminal, feflile, folitary. Brafteas lanceolate, acute,

awnlels.—Gatliered by Michaux in Upper Carolina. Mr.
Purfli never found this fpecies. The former writer is in-

correft in his definition of the leaves, which are by no means
" lanceolate-oval," nor .are they " dentate," but truly fer-

rated, at leaft iu his plate. The heads bear fome refem-

blance to thofe of our fifth fpecies, but arc lels globofe.

7. P. verticillatum. Wiiorled Tufted Savory. Purfh

n.8. ( Briichyilemum verticillaium; Michiux v. 2. 6. t. 31.

Origanum clinopodioides ; Walt. Carol. 165.)—Leaves

ovate, pointed, entire. Flowers capitate and whorlcd.

Brafteas lanceolate, pointed Native of mountains in

North America, from Pennfylvania to Carolina, flowering

in
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in July and Auguft. Purjh. This, like the reft, is peren-

nial. It nearly refembles the laft, but differs in having en-

tire leaves, and one or two denfe axillary whorls oi Jloivers,

befides the folitary terminal heads. The bradeas are alfo

faid to be more pointed.

PYCNI, •cjL'xvci, in the Ancient Mufic, was ufed for fuch

•founds or chords of a tetrachord as might enter the fpiffum,

or 'ra'v'ivcv,

Thefe were the hypatx, the parypatx, and the lichani,

of the feveral tetrachords. The hypatx were called ba-

rfpycn'i, /SapuTrvxvoi ; the parypata:, m(/o^jif«j, ascrcTrnxvoi; and

the lichani, oxypycr.i ; o^varvx-Kn ; becaufe the firft were the

lowpft notes; the fecond, the middle notes; and the third,

the highell of the fpiffum. Such chords as could never

enter the fpiffum yere called apycn'i, awuzvoi, i/raTo-iJ;!-:,

Hence, in the Greek fcale or diagram, containing

eighteen chords, there were five b:irypycni, as many melo-

pvcni, and an equal number of oxypycni, together with

three apycni. The apycni and barypycni were ftabiles or

fixed chords ; but the melopycni and oxypycni were movea-

ble, or mobiles.

PYCNITE, in Mineralogy, is the mineral called fchulite

by Klaproth, leucoiite by D.iubenton, and fchorlous beryl

by Werner, who firff clailed it as a fubipecies of beryl. It

is now aricinged with the topaz, to which its conflituent

parts bear a nearer refemblance. It is remarkable for con-

taining, like the topaz, a portion of fluoric acid. Pycnite

is generally found cryilallized in long fix-lided prifms im-

bedded in granite rocks. Small four-fided prifms may be

obtained by a careful mechanical divifion from the large cryf-

tals ; the bafes of thefe are rhombs with angles of I20° and
60°. Bucholz confiders this to be the primitive form of

pycnite. The colour of this mineral is either various (liades

of white, pafling on one fide from greyifh and yellowifh-

white to ftraw-yellow, or from rcddifh-white to a peach

bloffom and crlmfon red. Some fpecnnens are marked with

fpots of violet blue. The cryltals are tranflucent. The
crofs frafture is imporfeftly foliated, the longitudinal imper-

fectly fmall conchoidal. It is harder than quartz, which it

fcratches, but is eafily broken in a direftiou perpendicular

to the axis of the cryllals. Its fpecific gravity is 3. 61.

By the analyfis of Vauquelin, pycnite contains

Alumiue - - 60
Silex - 30
Fluoric acid - 6

Lime - 2

Water - I

Lofs I. 99

Bucholz makes the proportion of fluoric acid 1 7 per cent.

There is no lefs diff.-rence in the proportion of fluoric acid

in different fpecimens of the topaz, as given by Klaproth

and Vauquelin. See Topaz. B.

PYCNON, •^i^/.vG.. See Spissum.

PYCNOSTYLE, rr-jy.-.r.^vXo:, formed from ~ j-.vo.-, cloje,

andri-At;, column, mxhe Ancient ylrchiteclure, a building where

the colimnns {land verj- elofe to one another ; one diameter

and a half of the column being allowed for the inter-

columnation.

The pycnoftyle is the fmalleft of all the intercoliimnacions

mentioned by Vitruvius. Some make it the fame with

i'yjlyle ; others diftinguiffi the latter by its allowing half a

module more in the Corinthian intercohimnation.

The pycnoftyle, Mr. Evelyn obferves, chiefly belonged

to the Compofite order, and was ufed before the moll mag-
nificent buildings ; as, at prefent, in the peryityle of St.
Peter's at Rome, confilting of near three hundred columns

;

and fuch as yet remain of the ancients among the late dif-

covered ruins of Palmyra.

PYCNOTICS, Incrassants, or medicines of an aque-
ous nature, which have the faculty of cooling and condenf-
ing, or thickening, the humours.
The word, in its original Greek, cti/khitixov, fignifies

fomething that has the power of thickening.

Purflane, the nenuphar or water-lily, folanum, &c. are
ranked among pycnotics.

PYDNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedonia,
in Pieria, on the coafl: of the Thermsean gulf, fome miles

N. of the river Aliacmon. It was near this town that the
Romans gained over Perfeus the battle which terminated the
kingdom of Macedon. Steph. Byz. calls it Cydna.—Alfo,
a town of the Rhodians.—Alfo, a mountain of'the ifland

of Crete.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Phrygia, in the vicinity

of mount Ida.

PYE, in Englilh Antiquity. See Pica.
PvE, in Mechanics. See Crab.
PvE, in Ornithology. See "Pica:.

Pye, Sea. See Pica Marina.
Pye's IJlands, in Geography, a clufter of fmall iflands in

the North Paciric ocean, near the W. coaft of North Ame-
rica. The fouthernmoft forms, in various appearances of it,

a very confpicuous peak ; its S. extremity is fituated in N.
lat. 59^ 19'. E. long. 210° 21'.

PYGAIA, in the Materia Medico, a name by which
fome authors have called the ipecacuanha, or vomiting In-
dian root.

PYGARGA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Antelope; which
fee.

PYGARGITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
Pliny and fome other of the old writers to the eagle-ftone,

when it was variegated with white, in the manner of the tail

of the eagle, csWi^di pygargus.

PYGARGUS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of eagle, called

alfo by fome authors albicilla, and hirundinaria. Linnxus
has clafl'ed this bird among the vultures, calling it the vultur

albicilla, beciufe its bill is rather ftraighter than is ufual in

the'eagle ; but Mr. Pennant obferves, that it can have no
claim to be ranked with that genus, becaufe the pygargus
is wholly feathered ; whereas the charafterillic mark of the

vulture is, that the head and neck are either quite bare, or
only covered with down.

It is a large and fierce bird, of the fize of the common
turkey ; its beak is yellow, and covered with a yellow mem-
brane at its bafe ; it has large hazel-coloured eyes ; its feet

are yellow, and its 'claws extremely llrong and fharp ; the •

head is wliite, and there are no feathers, but fome fine hairs

between the eyes and nollrils ; the upper part of the neck
is of a reddifli-brown, and the rump black ; all the body
befides this is of an obfcure ruil colour, and its wings are

partly bhick, piixtly grey ; its tail is long, and the upper
half of it is white, and tlte reft black. It is from this white

part that it has its name albicilla. The male is of a darker

colour than the female. This bird inhabits Scotland and
the Orkneys, and feeds on fifti as well as on land animals.

Authors who have written on this lubjeft feem not at all

agre'^d to call the fame bird by this name. The pygargus
of Aldrovand feems differeht from this, and the pygargus
prior of Bellonius feem? no other than the male of that kind
of liawk, called in Englifli the hen-harrier.

Mr. Wiluighby imagines his firft pygarg-us, p. 61, to be
o:»iy a variety of the white-tailed eagle, having the fame

charac-
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cKaraAeriftic mark, and differing only in the pale colour of

the head.

Pygargus Accipiter, a name by which many authors have

called the fubbuteo, a bird of the hawk kind ; the male of

which is called in Englifh the hen-harrier, and the female

fuppofed by fome to be the ring-tail. See Falco.

PYGELA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor,

in Ionia, where was a temple of Venus Munychian, accord-

ing to Strabo and Steph. Byz.

PYGME, troy/x.!, the length, or exten-., between the

elbow, and extremity of the hand, the fifl being (hut ; called

alfo a cubit.

PYGMY, PyGM^IUS, i^uyj^aio;, formed of zmyjj.n, cubit,

a dwarf, or perfon of exceeding fmall ilature, not exceed-

ing a cubit in height. See Dwarf.
The appellation is given among the ancients to a fabulous

nation, laid to have inhabited Thrace ; who generated and

brought forth young at five years of age, and were old

at eight ; famous for the bloody war they waged with the

cranes.

Pygmy Ape, in Zoology. See SiMlA Sylvanus.

PYHA, in Geography, a large lake of Sweden, in the

province of Savolax, N.E. of lake Sainia, and communicat-

ing with It.—Alfo, a river of Sweden, which runs into the

gulf of Bothnia, at Braheftad.

PYHAJARVI, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nyland ; 34 miles N.W. of Hcllingfors.

PYHAJOCKI, a town of Sweden, in Eall Bothnia, near

the feacoaft ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Braheftad.

PYHAMAA, a fmall iiland in the gulf of Bothnia, on

a peninfula of the coaft of Finland. N. lat. 6<f 59'. E.

long. 21° 12'.

PYKEHAUS, a town of Bengal; 52 miles S.E. of

Pucculoe.

PYKER, or Pycar, in our ll/'rilers, a fmall fliip or

herring boat.

PYLA, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;

48 miles N. of Pofen.—Alfo, a river of England, in Mon-
mouthfliire, which runs into the Olwy ; 2 miles N.E. of

Ulk.
PYLADES, in Biography. See Bathyllus, Hylas,

Mime, and Pantomime.
PYLJE Persides, in Ancient Geography, a famous ftrait

in Afia, between the Perfide and Sufiana, according to Dio-

doruii Siculus. This ftrait is named Portx Periicse by
Strabo, and Pylje Sufiades by Arrian.

Fylje Sarmaticx. Sarmatia is bounded on the S. by
mount Caucafus, which feparates it from the neighbouring

countries. Ptolemy fpeaks of two ftraits or paliages in this

famous mountain ; one called Porta Caucalix, which affords

entrance into Siberia ; the other named Pylx Albania, and

gives entrance into Albania.

PYLjEA, a town of Macedonia, in Trachinia, fituated

at the foot of mount Oeta, according to Philoftratus. This

gave name to the Pylaic gulf, mcntioHed by Strabo.

PyL/^A, t!7iAai:i, in Antiquity, a name given to the af-

fembly of the Anipluclyons, as wtU when they met at Del-

phi as at Thermopylae. The concourfe of people at thefe

aflerabhcs was fo great, that the term pyla;a came to be ufed

for any very numerous affembly, or crowd of people. Mem.
Acad. Infer, vol. iv. p. 287. 290.

PYLAGORjE, Mv>.u.y'jft!, a name given to the Am-
phiftyons, becaufe they aflcmbled at Thermopylx, or

Pyli.

PYEAU, in Geography, a town of PrulTia ; 18 miles S.

of Konii;(bcrg.

PYLE, Tuo.mas, in Biography, was born at Stodey, near

Holt, in Noi-folk, in the year 1674. He received his acade-

mical education at Caius college, Cambridge, where he took
his degrees, and became an excellent fcholar. When in-

dutled to the church, he difcharged all the duties attaching

to his fituation as curate with the moll confcientious in-

tegrity. His great aim was to amend and improve his

hearers, and his difcourfes and urgent manner gained him
the attention for which he was anxious. In early life he

took part in the Bangorian controverfy, and acquitted him-

felf fo much to the fatisfadlion of bifliop Hoadly, that his

lordlhip prefented him with a prebend, and procured for

him a rcfidentiaryftiip in the cathedral church of Salilbury,

and likewife made his two fons prebendaries of Winchefter.

He died in his 84th year. He was greatly admired aj a

preacher, and no lefs fo as a faithful friend, an agreeabl;"

companion, a man of the molt liberal fentiments, and fo

free from all pride and conceit of his own abilities, that he

was apt to pay a deference to the opinions of many perfons

much inferior to liimfelf. Archbifhop Herring fpeaks of him
as a worthy man, but who had not at all times the proper go-
vernment of his own temper. He was author of feveral

works : as " A Paraphrafe, with Notes, on the Afts of the

Apollles, and Epiltles," being a fupplement to Dr. Clarke's

Paraphrafe on the Four Gofpels : " The Scripture Pre-

fervative againft Popery ; being a Paraphrafe, with Notes,

on the Revelation of St. John." He publiihed alfo, be-

tween the years 1715 and 1725, " A Paraphrafe, with fhort

and ufeful Notes, on tlie Books of the Old Teftament."
In 1773, his friends publiihed two vols, of pofthumous fer-

mons, to which, in 17S3, a third was added. Though thefe

fermons want the care and polidi of finifhed compofitions,

they are reckoned interefting and highly ufeful family dif-

courfes.

PYLE.RUDBAR, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in

the province of Ghilan ; 32 miles S. of Refhd.

PYLING the Groundfor Foundations. See FOUNDATION,
and Pallificatiox.
PYLORIC Artery and Vein, in Anatomy, are blood

VLftels belonging to the ftomach. See Stomach.
PYLORUS, the circular ring by wliich the ftomach

communicates with the fmall inteftine. See Stomach.
PYLSTART, in Geography, an ifland in the South Pa-

cific ocean, about fix miles in circumference, difcovered by
Tnfni.in in 164^. It prefents to view two Icftv hills,

which feem feparated from each other by a low valley : it is

called by Maurelle " La Sola." S. lat. 22- 22'. W. long.

'75° 59'-

PYLUS Mejfeniii, now Navarin, in Ancient Geography,
was fituated on the weftern coaft of Meiienia, over-againft

the ifland of Afina.

PvLis [Zonckio), or Avarino Vtcdo, a town of MelTenia,

upon the fea-coaft, S.E. of Platamodes.

Pylus JElianus, a town of Triphyha, N.W. of Onus,
upon the Ladon.
PYMATUNING, in Geography, a town of America,

in Mercer county, Pennfylvania ; 23 miles W.S.W. of Fort
Franklin. It contains 376 inhabitants.

PYNAKER, Adam, in Biography, a landfcape painter,

was born at the village of Pyuaker, near Delft, in 1621.
Wliethcr his real name was that by which he is known or
not, is not now to be afcertained. By an earneft ftudy of the
art, firit in his native land, and afterwards at Rome, he ac-
quired very confiderable fliill and celebrity. He generally
exhibits brilliant effccls of fnnfhinc, in fubjedts not always
happily felefted, but executed with great freftmcfs, purity,
and talle. In his piftures we frequently fee ruins of elegant
ind antique buildings, and figures well adapted to the

fccnery.
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icenery. In general his piftures are of a fmall fize, and
are rather fcarce. He died in 1673, ^^ '^^e age of 52.
PYNANG, in Bo/any, a name by which fome authors

call the taufel, or areca-tree ; a kind of palm, from the ex-

pvefled juice of which the drug commonly, but improperly,
called Japan -earth is made.
PYNY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Coim-

betore ; 18 miles S. of Daraporum.
PYONY Water. See Water.
PYRACANTHA, in Botany, a name given by fome

authors to the lycium, or box-thorn.

PYRjEIA, or Pyrethea, among the Eajlern Nations

of Antiquity, were great iiiciofures uncovered, and dedi-

cated to the fun, in which a perpetual fire was kept up in

honour of this luminary, which was wordiipped by moil of
them. See Chamanim.
PYRALIS. ihefre-fy, a name given by authors to a

fuppoled mleiil, which they fay is produced in the violent

fires of the glafs and metal furnaces. Plin. lib. ii. c. xxxvi.

See Lampyris.
PYRAMID, OTvja/^ .-, in Geometry, a fohd ftanding on a

fquare, triangular, or polygonal bafis, and terminating at

top in a point ; or a body whofe bafe is a regular rectilinear

figure, and whofe fides are plain triangles ; their feveral ver-

tices meeting together in one poin'

Euchd defines it a folid figure, confifting of feveral tri-

angles whofe bafes are all in the fame plane, and have one
common vertex.

Wolfius defines it a folid, bounded by as many triangles,

ADC, D C B, and A D B, terminatmg in one point D,
as the bafe A B C has fides. Plate XI. Geometry, fg. 18.

The pyramid is faid to be triangular, quadrangular, quin-

quangular, &c. according as the bafe is triangular, quadran-
gular, &c. The pyramid may be called a fquare, triangu-

lar, &c. cone ; or the cone a round pyramid.
Pyramid, Properties of the. i. All pyramids and cones

ftanding on the fame bafe, and having the fame altitude, are

demonftratcd to be equal.

2. A triangular pyramid is the third part of a prifm,

ftanding on the fame bafe, and of the fame altitude.

3. Hence, fince every multangular may be divided into

triangulars, every pyramid is the third part of a prifm,

ftanding on the fame bafis, and of the fame altitude.

4. I f a pyramid be cut by a plane, a be, parallel to its bafe,

ABC, the former plane, or bafe, will be fimilar to the latter.

5. All pyramids, prifms, cylinders, &c. are in a ratio

compounded of their bafes and altitudes : the bafes, there-

fore, being equal, they are in proportion to their altitudes;

and the altitudes being equal, they are in proportion to

their bafes.

6. Similar pyramids, prifms, cylinders, cones, &c. are

in a triplicate ratio of their homologous fides.

7. Equal pyramids, &c. reciprocate their bafes and alti-

tudes ;
»'. e. the altitude of the one is to that of the other,

as the bafe of this to the bafe of that.

8. A fphere is equal to a pyramid, whofe bafe is equal
to the furface, and its height to the radius of the fphere.

Pyramid, to menfure the furface andfolidity of a. Find
the folidity of a prifm that has the fame bafe and height

with the given pyramid. And divide this by three ; the

quotient will be the folidity of the pyramid. Or, multiply

the bafe by the perpendicular height ; and one-third of the

produdl will be the content.

Suppofe, 1). gr. the folidity of the prifm be found

67010328, the folidity of the pyramid will be thus found

22336776.
Vol. XXIX.

The furface of a pyramid is had, by finding the areas,

both of a bafe, ABC, and of the lateral triangles, A CD,
C B D, D B A. ( See Triangles. ) The fum of thefe it

the area of the pyramid.
The external furface of a right pyramid, ftanding on a

regular polygonal bafe, is equal to tlie altitude of one of
the triangles which compofe it, multiplied by the whole
circumference of the bafe of the pyramid.

Pyramid on a plane, to dejcribs a. I. Draw the bafe,

%'. gr. the triangle ABC (if the pyramid required be tri-

angular) ; fo as that the fide A B, fuppoled to be turned
behind, be not exprefled. 2. On AC and CB, conftrud;
the triangles ADC and CDB, naeeting in any affumed
or determined point, v. gr. D ; and draw AD, CD, BD;
then will ADEC be a triangular pyramid.

Pyramid of pajleboard. Sec. to conJlruS a. Suppofe,
1'. gr. a triangular pyramid required, i. With the radius

A B defcribe an arc B E {fg. 19.); and to this arc apply
three equal chords, BC, CD, and DE. 2. On CIj: con-
ftruft an equiLateral triangle, DFC, and draw the right
lines AD and AC. This pafteboard, &c. being cut off

by the contour of the figure, what remains within will

turn up into a pyramid.

Pyramid, Truncated. See Truncated.
Pyramid, Frujlum of a. See Frustum.
Pyramid, in ArchileHure, denotes a folid, maffive edifice

;

which, from a fquare, triangular, or other bafe, rifes dimi-
nifhing to a point, or vertex.

Some derive the word from wupo?, wheat, and afittii',

colligo ; pretending that the firft pyramids were built by the
patriarch Jofeph, for granaries. But Villalpandus, with
much better reafon, derives the word irom mf, Jire ; be-
caufe of their ending in a point hke flame.

Wilkine, converfant with the Coptic tongue, fuggefts

(Did. de Ling. Copt.) another derivation from that lan-

guage, in which pouro fignifies a king, and mt/i, a race or
generation ; and he fays, the pyramids were thus called,

becaufe they were erefted to preferve the memories of the

Egyptian kings and their families ; and that thofe who de-

fcended from them had recourfe to thefe pillars in order to

prove their pedigree.

When they are very narrow at bottom, i. e. their bafe

very fmall, they are called obeli/is, and needles.

Pyramids are fometimes erefted to preferve the memory
of fingular events, and, fometimes, to tranfmit to pofterity

the glory and magnificence of princes ; but, as they are

the fymbols of immortality, they are more commonly ufed

as funeral monuments
Such K that of Ceftius at Rome, the maufoleum of this

diftinguiftied Roman, who was one of the feven officers

called Epulones, and is faid to have lived under Auguftus,
repaired m 1673, by Alexander VII. and thofe other

celebrated ones of Egypt, as famous for their fize as

their antiquity ; and reckoned by the ancients among the

wonders of the world.

Thefe laft are all fquare in their bafes ; and it is a thing

that has been frequently propofed, to eftablidi a fixed mea-
iure from them, to be thereby tranfmitted to pofterity.

See their defcriptions, meafures, &c. in Thevenot, Pietro

della Valle, Greaves, Pococke, Shaw, Perry, Maillet, Sa-
vary, &c. The pyramids of Egypt, comprehending the

great and fmall, are very numerous ; of thefe there are about
twenty of the largeft fize. The moft remarkable are the

three pyramids of Memphis, or, as they are now called, of
Gheifa, Geeza, or Gize. The dimenfions of the greateft

of thefe have been difterently ftated both by ancient and
I modern
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modern writers. Herodotus (lib. ii.) makes the bafe of but 631 feet fquare. Strabo fuppofes thefe pyramids to be

it to be 800 Grecian feet long; Diodorus (lib. i.) yi^u^

Strabo (lib. xvii.) lefs than 600; and Pliny (lib. xxxvi.

c. 12.) 883 feet. Among the moderns, Sandys found it

to be 300 paces; Bellonius 324; Greaves 693 Englifli

feet ; Le Bruyn 704 French feet, or 750 Englilh feet

;

Profper Alpinus 750 French feet ; Thevenot 6S2 ; Nie-

buhr 7 JO ; Chazetles 704.80 Englilh feet. In order to re-

concile thefe differences. Dr. Shaw obferves, that none of

the fides of this pyramid are exactly upon a level ; fo that

it is difficult to find>a true horizontal bafe ; befides, it 13 ini-

equal, and Greaves afliires us, that the bafes of both are

alike, and that the height is not inferior to that of the firil. .

This pyramid has no entrance like the other, and is built of

white Itones, not near fo large as thofe of the firft : the

fides do not riie with gradations, but are fmooth and equal,

and the whole fabric, e:;cept on the fouth iide, is quite en-

tire. On the N. and W. fides of this fecond pyramid are

two very ftately and elaborate pieces of architefture, about

30 feet ia depth, and about 1400 in length, cut out of the

rock in a perpendicular dircftion and fquaredby ac'iiifel; fup-

poffible to fay how much the drifts of fand, to which it is pofed to be defigned for the lodgings of the Egyptian priells.

expofed, may liave been accumulated above the foundation The third pyramid ilands at about the diftance of a fur-

of it ; and, therefore, all calculations depending upon the

time and circumftances of the fituation, when they

made, muft be exceedingly precarious. The perpendicular

altitude of it, according to Greaves, is 499 feet ; but its

long from the fecond, on an advantageous rifmg of the rock,

fo that at a diftance it appears equal to the former, though
it be much lefs and lower. Herodotus fays that it is 300
feet on evei-y fide, and to the middle, built of Ethiopic

oblique height is equal"to the breadth of the bafe, or 693 marble. Diodorus gives the fame diraenfinns of its bafe,

feet. The whole area of the bafe contains 480,249 fquare and adds that the walls were raifed fifteen ilories with black

feet or I Itt^V Eno-liih acres. The height, according ftone, like Thebaic marble, and the reft finiftied with fuch

to Herodotus, is 800 French feet ; according to Strabo 625 ; materials as the other pyramids are built with; that this

according to Diodorus Siculus 600 and a fraction ; as ftated piece of work, though it be exceeded by the two former

by Le Bruyn 616 ; by Profper Alpinus 625 ; by Thevenot in magnitude, yet far excels them in refpett to the ftrufture,

C20 : bv Niebuhr 440. The afcent to the top of the py- art, and magnificence of the marble ; and that on the fide

towards the north, the name of Mycerinus, the founder, is

engraved ; but this infcription has been defaced by time.

Pliny writes to the fame effefl, except that he makes this

520 ; by Niebuhr 440. The alcent to the top ot the py-

ramid is by fteps, the lowermoft being near four feet high

and three broad ; the fecond of the fame dimenfions, but

retiring inward from the firft near three feei ; and in the

fame manner the third row is placed upon the fecond, and

the reft in the fame order to the top, which tei-minates in a

pyramid 563 feet between the angles.

Dr. Shaw apprehends, that neither of thefe pyramids Vfas

finall flat or fquare ; and they are fo difpofed, that a line ever finilhed, fuppofing that the fteps already mentioned

ftretched from the bottom to the top would touch the angle (hould have been filled up with prifmacical ftor.es, fothat

of every ftep. Thefe fteps are called by Herodotus little each fide of the pyramid might be fmooth and level, like

altars, on account of their form ; and their number has that of Ccftius at Rome.

been varioufly affigncd ; Greaves ilates them at 207 ; Mai

let at 208; Pocockeat 212; Belonat250; Thevenot at 208,

and Chazelles at 498.222 Enghfii feet. For a defcrip-

tion of the infide of this pyramid, we muft refer to Greaves,

Savary, &c. ubi infra

This _
on a rocky hill, in the fandy defert of Libya, about a

quarter of a mile from the plains of Egypt, above which

the rock rifes 100 feet or more, with a gentle and eafy

afcent. Upon this advantageous elevation, and fohd bafis,

the pyramid is erefted : the height of the fituation adding

to the beauty of the w^ork, and the folidity of the work

affording it a liable fupport.

We may here obferve, that the fides of this pyramid

ftand cxaftly facing the four quarter* of the world, and

confcquently mark the true meridian of the place : which

precife pofition could not have been well owing to chance,

but was, probably, the effeft of defign and art ; and this

is faid to be confirmed by the pofition of the tomb itfelf,

•which lies witiiin it. We may hence infer that the Egyp-
tians had made an early progrefs in aftronomy.

The fecond pyramid ftands at about a bow-fiiot from

the firft, towards the fouth of this. Herodotus lays,

after having meafnred both, that it falls fhort of the

other in magnitude ; that it has no fubtcrraneous cham-

bers, and that the Nile is not conveyed into it by a

channel, as into tlie former, but that it is of an equal aUi-

tude. Diodorus informs us, that it rcfimbles the firft in

its architecture, but is inferior to it in magnitude ; each

fide of the bafe containing a (ladium, or 600 Grecian feet in

lengtn, fo that by his computation each fide is lefs than

th^. of the former in length by 100 feet. Pliny makes the

difference to be greater by 46 feet. Thevenot makes it

1- But from the defcription of Maillet and Savary, the firft

pyramid appears to have been covered with a coating of

marble, and thus finiftied on the outfide, but clofed ; and

that it has been fince forcibly opened, and the ftones which

fhut the pafTage and were of an enormous fize have been rc-

pyramid, being that already defcribed, is fituated moved. This paftage was compofed of marble, and the

ftones which form its four fides arc of the fineft white and

hardeil marble. For other particulars we refer to Greaves,

Maillet, and Savary.

The ancients inform us, that the ftones of the pyramids

were brought from the mountains of Arabia, and Hero-
dotus (lib. ii. c. 124.) has deicribed the manner in which

they were conveyed ; but Dr. Shaw imagines, that they

were taken from the fpot where tliey were employed ; and

he obferves, that the greateft of them, efpecially, is not

an entire heap of hewu ftones, bccaufe that portion of it,

which lies below the horizontal feAion of the entrance,

may probably be no more than an incruftation of the na-

tural rock on wliich it is founded. Dr. Bryant conjettures,

that, like the fphynx, which ftands direflly in the front of

the fecond pyraiflid, they were immcnle rocks wliicli Itood

upon the brow of the mountain ; that the Egyptians cafed

them over with large ftones, and brought them by thefe

means to a degree of fyminetry and proportion. At the

fame time they filled up the unneceflary interftices with rub-

bifli and mortar, and made chambers and apartments, as

the in.ervals in the rock allowed, being obHged to humour
the indiredt turns and openings in the original mafs Lo exe-

cute what tluy propofed. This he infers from the narrow-

nefs and umeceilary llopmg of the paflages, which are

often very clofe and ftecp, and alio from the fewnefs of

the rooms in a work of fo immenfe a ftrudture. That the

pyramids were built upon a rock in the place where they

lo now
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now ftand, was fuggefted by Mr. Hooke. See Birch's

Hift. Royal Society, vol. iv. p. 245.
' It is verv furpriling that the pyramids, which have been

reckoned among tlie wonders of the world, fliould not

have preferved a more certain era, and tradition of the

names of their founders. Phny reckons a number of authors

who have wrote concernhig them ; and all, he informs us,

difagree in their accounts of thofe who built them. Some
modern writers maintain, that they were erefted by the

Ifraelites, under the tyranny of the Pharoahs, and allege to

this purpofe the teftimony of Jofephus, Antiq. lib. i.

According to the relations of Herodotus (lib. ii.), and

Diodorus (lib. i. ), the firft pyramid was erected by Cheops,

or Chemmis, a king of Egypt, who is faid to have em-

ployed three hundred and iixty thoufand men for twenty

years in the ftrufture. Cephren, brother and fucceflbr to

the former king, is faid to be the founder of the fecond

pyramid ; and the third is faid to have been built by
M'-eerinus, ihe ion of Chemmis, according to Diodorus,

but according to Herodotus, of Cheops. Ho.vever, Hero-

dotus fays, that fome afcribed the lail to Rhodope, a cour-

tezan, and the other two to the (hepherd Phihttion. The
learned Greaves places the three kings who erefted thefe

pyramids in the twentieth dynafty ; Cheops having begun

his reign in the year 3448 of the Julian period, 490 years

before the firft- olympiad, and 1266 years before the

Chriftian era. He reigned fifty years, fays Herodotus, and

built this pyramid, as Diodorus obfcrves, 1000 years before

his tim.e, or in the 1 80th olympiad ; whereas, he might

have faid 1207. Cephren, the builder of the fecond, reigned

fifty-fix years ; and Mycerinus, the builder of the third,

feven years.

Dr. Bryant gives a different account of the origin of

thefe pyramids : he afcribes the ftrufture of them to the

Cuthites (fee Dispersion' of Mankind \, or Arabian Ihcp-

herds, who built Heliopolis, and who were the giants and

Titans of the firft ages. Thefe fons of Chus, accord-

ing to this writer, feeni to have come into Egypt imme-

diately after their difp-ifion from Babel.

Many have conlidered thefe ancient ftruftures with con-

tempt, as beins; vaft piles without any great fyrametry, and

have thouo-ht the labour idle, and the expence unnecefiary.

Thus Pliny (lib. xxxvi. cap. J 2.) calls them regum pecunite

otiofa ac Jluha ojhntafio, ifjc. built for oftentation, to keep

an idle people employed, and to prevent commotion and

rebellion. Ariftotle (Poht. hb. iii.) calls them the work
of tyranny.

The general opinion with regard to their intention and

ufe is, that they were fepulchres and monuments of the

dead, particularly of kings. This is exprefsly affirmed by
Diodorus I lib. i.), and Strabo (lib. xvii. ), and the opinion

is confirmed by the writings of the Arabians. And the

realon, fays Greaves, of their erefting thefe magnificent

ftruftures is founded in the theology of the Egyptians, who,

as Servius fliews in his comment upon Virgil (^neid,

lib. iii. ), where he defcribes the funeral of Polydorus

—

jinimamque fepulcbro condimus—believed, that as long as the

body endured, lo long tlie foul continued with it ; and this

was alfo the opinion of the Stoics. Upon this principle,

that the bodies might neither be reduced to duft by putre-

faftion, nor converted into alhes by fire, they embalmed

them, and laid them up in thefe ftately repofitories, where

they might continue free from the inury of time and of

men. The reafon of their building their fepulchres in the

form of pyramids, was either from a notion that this was

the* moft permanent form of ftruiture, or becaufe they

hereby intended to reprefent fome of their gods : parti-
cularly, as Greaves conjectures, Ofiris, or the fun with
many rays ; for, under this form, the ftatues of the gods
were frequently exhibited, and the gods themfelves wor-
fhipped.

Among the Egyptians, the pyramid is faid to have been
a fymbol of human life ; the beginning of which is repre-
fented by the bafe, and the end by the apex ; on which
account it was that they ufed to ereft them on fepulchres.
Herodotus.

Some, however, have objefted to this defign of the

•^gyP^'^" pyramids, and are of opinion that they were
originally intended for fome nobler purpofe. If Cheops, or
any other perfon, fays Dr. Shaw, who was the founder of
the great pyramid, intended it only for his fepulchre, what
occafion was^ there for fuch a narrow crooked entrance
into it ; for the well, as it is called, at the end of the
entrance ; for the lower chamber, with a large nitch or
hole in the eaftern wall of it ; for the long narrow cavities
in the walls of the upper room ; or, for the two anti-

chambers and the lofty galler)-, with benches on each fide
that introduce us into it.

As the whole of the Egyptian theology was clothed in

myfterious emblems and figures, it feems reafonable to fup-
pofe, fays this writer, that aU thefe turnings, apartments,
and fecrets in architecture were defigned for fome purpofe
of religion, and that the Deity, which was typified in the
outward form of this pile, was to be worfhipped within.
The fquare cheit of granite marble, which is placed in the
upper chamber of the great pyramid, may be fuppofed to
have been rather intended for fome rehgious ufe than for

the coffin of Cheops. It might have ferved for one of
their facred chefts, in which either the images of their

deities, or their facred veftments or utenfils were kept,
or ic might have been a favijfa or ciftern, fuch as con-
tained the holy water ufed in their ceremonies. Its

length favours the opinion of its having been defigned for
a coffin, but its height and breadth far exceed the dimenfions
that were adhered to on fuch occafions ; the Egyptian
ftone coffins were made of a different form, and infcribed

with hieroglyphics. Nor is this cheft placed according to
the manner in which the Egyptians depofit their dead ;

for their mummies always ftand upright, whereas this cheft

lieth flat upon the floor. If, therefore, this cheft was not
intended for a coffin, it is inferred that the pyramid itfelf

could not have taken the name of a fepulchre from it.

Cheeps, indeed, and others might have been buried within
the precinft of this or any other of the pyramids, and this

was no more than was prattifed in other temples, and there-

fore could not deftroy the principal ufe and defign for which
they were eredled. Upon the whole. Dr. Shaw concludes,

from the outward figure of thefe piles, the ftrufture and
contrivance of the feveral apartments in the infide of the
greateft, together with the ample provifion that was made
on each fide of it for the reception, as may be fuppofed, of
the prisfts, that the Egyptians intended the latter for one
of the places, as all of them were to be the objefts, at leaft,

of their worlhip and devotion.

Dr. Bryant has lately maintained, wth confiderable force

of argument, this opinion, that the pyramids were defigned

for high altars and temples, and were conftrufted in honour
of the Deity. If the chief pyramid were defigned for a

place of burial, what occafion, fays he, was there for a well,

and for paflages of communication, which led to other
buildings ? The apartments near the pyramids he fuppofes
to be defigned for the reception of priefts, and to be ap-

pendages not to a tomb, but to a temple of the Deity.

I 2 The
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The ftone coffin, he apprehends, was a trough or refervoir

for water, which, by means of the well, they drew from the

Nile. The priefts of Egypt delighted in obfcnrity, and

they probably came by the fubterraneous paiiages of the

building to the dark chambers witliin ; where they per-

formed their luilrations, and other nodlumal rites. Many,
he adds, of the ancient temples in this country were caverns

in the rock, enlarged by art, and cut out into numberlefs

dreary apartments ; for no nation upon the earth was fo

addifted to gloom and melancholy as the Egyptians. From
the top of the pyramids they obferved the heavens, and

marked the conftellations ; and upon the fame eminence

it is probable that they offered up vows an.d oblations. See

on this article Greaves's Works, vol. i. p. i, &c. Shaw's

Travels, fol. p. 413, &c. Pococke's Defcript. of the Ealt,

vol. i. p. 41, &c. Perry's View of the Levant, p. 413, &c.

Bryant's Anal, of Ancient Myth. vol. iii. p. 523, Sec.

Farmer's Worfhip of Human Spirits, &c. p. 379, &c.

Savary's Letters, vol. i.

The tomb of Porfenna, king of Etruria, at Clufium in

Italy, is an ancient monument of fquare Hone, each fide of

which is three hundred feet broad, and fifty feet high.

Within the fquare bafe there is an inextricable laby"nth ;

upon this fquare there ftand five pyramids, four in the

angles and one in the middle, feventy-five feet broad at

the bottom, and a hundred and fifty feet high, and ter-

minating in a point ; at top they are covered with a brafs

circle, from which are lufpended bells, which arc put in

motion by the wind, fo as that their found may be heard

at a great diltance. Upon this circle there are four other

pyramids, each a hundred feet high, above which, upon
one plane, there are five other pyramids. Such is the ac-

count which Pliny gives from Varro, hb. xxxvi. cap. 13.

Pyramid, Scenography of a. See Scenography.
Pyramid, Optic. See Optic Pyramid.

PYRAMIDAL Fountain. See Fountain.
Pyramidal Mirrors. See Mirror.
Pyramidal Numbers are the fums of polygonal numbers,

collefted after the fame manner as the polygonal numbers
themfclves are extrafted from arithmetical progrefiion. See

Numbers.
Thf-fe arc particularly called firjl pyramidals. The fums

ef fird pvramidals are called fecond pyramidals. And the

fums of thole thud pyramidals ; and fo on, ad infinitum.

Particularly, thofe arifing from triangular numbers are called

prime triangular pyramidals ; tiiofe arifing from pentagonal

numbers are called prime pentagonal pyramidals, &c. The
numbers 1, 4, 10, 20, 35, &c. formed by the addition of

the triangular numbers i, 3, 6, 10, &c. are ufually called

by the flmple name of pyramidals ; and the general formula

- ;
«'. e. the fourthfor finding them is n x x -

pyramidal may be found by fubilituting 4 for n ; t';c fifth,

by fubftitutiiig 5 for n, &c.

PYRAMIDALIA Corpora, in Anatomy., two pro-

minences in the medulla oblongata. See Brain, and Ner-
VOU.S Syjlem.

PYRAMIDALIS Abdominis, one of tlic abdominal
mufcles. See Obltquus.
Pyramidalis Naft, a name given by fome anatomills to

that portion of muTcular fibres which defcends from the

front j-occipitalis aleng the fide of the nofe. See Epi-
CRANIUS.
PYRAMIDOID, called Aio parabolic fpindh, a folid

figure, formed by the revolution of a fcmiparabola round
OBe of its ordioates.

According to the method of indivifibles, this may be con-

ceived to confill of an infinite feries of circles, whofe
diameters are all parallel to the axis of the revolving

parabola.

The parabolic fpindle is equal to T'jlhs of its circuni-

fcribing cylinder. See Spindle.
Pyramidoid, Parabolic. See Parabolic Pyramidoid.

PYRAMIDS, in Geography, rocks in the Eaft Indian

fea, near the E. coalt of the ifland of Myfol. S. lat. 1^

5S'- E. long. 130- 59'.

PYRAMUS, GlHO.v, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Afia, rifiiig in the country of Cataonia, where it begins to
"^

be navigable, and traverfing mount Taurus through the

rocks, it enters the plain of Cilicia, pafTes by the foot of the

mountain of Anazarbus, and leaving it to the right, throws

itfelf into Mopfuete, and at length lofes itfelf in the Mediter-

ranean, at the point where was formerly fituated the town
of Megarius.

PYRBAUM, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, and

capital of a lordfhip united to Salzburg; 13 miles ,S.E.

of Nuremberg.
PYRENjEUM Promontorium, Cape de Creus, in

Ancient Geography, a promontory of Hifpania Citerior ;

which terminates the Pyrenees eaftwards, and projects into

the fea.

PYRENiEUS Saltus, a name given by Corneliu

Nepos and Livy to that part of the Pvrenxan mountains

which Hannibal traverfed in his way to Italy, palling from

Spain to Gaul.

PYRENE, a town of Gallia Celtica, near the place

where the Danube rifes, according to Hsrodotus.

PvREN'E, in Natural Hi/lory, tlie name of a ftone tound

always in the fliape of the ftone of an olive. It is of the

lapis Judaicus kind, being no other than the petrified fpine

of fome fpecies of echinites.

PYRENE'ES, in Geography, a chain of mountains,

celebrated fincc the time of Herodotus, forming the bound-

aries between France and Spain, and extending from the

Mediterranean to the Atlantic, about 200 miles in length,

and in its greatefl breadth 100 miles. Its various branches

are diftinguifhed by different names, and may be confidered

as belonging either to France or Spain. The higheil^ fummits

of thefe mountains, which are in the centre of the chain,

have prefented to the refearch of the naturalift not only cal-

careous appearances, but even fliells. The higlieft elevation

of the Pyrenees is Mont Perdu, for an account of which,

we refer to that article. The Canigim was formerly

reckoned the highelt fummit, though it docs not exceed

8544 Enghfli feet. Other not >d heights are Tuccarroy,

Marbore, the pic de Midi, 9300 feet high, the pic de

los Reyes, 7620 feet high, the pic d'Offano 11,700 feet

in height, the pic d'Arni, the Nieg', Veille, the Vignc

Mali, La Breche de Roland, &c. At a diftance the

Pyrenaean chain appears like a fliaggy ridge, prefenting

the fegment of a circle fronting Frsr.ce, and defccnding at

each extremity till it difappears in the ocean and Mediter-

ranean. Thus, at St. .lean de Luz, only Ingh hills appear,

and in like manner on the eaft beyond the fummit Canigou,

the elevations gradually diminilli. The higheft inmmits are

covered with perpetual fnow. Blocks of gn.nite are inter-

fperfet" with vertical bands, argillaceous and calcareous, the

latter primitive or fecondary, and fupplyiug the marbles of

Campan and Antin, of beautiful red fpotted with white,

though the general mountain mafs be grey. To the S. and

W. the Pyrenees prcfent nothing but dreadful fterility, but

on the N. and E. the defcent is more gradual, and affiirds

frequent woods and paftures. Befides the dreadful faH of

3 rocks.
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rocks, undermined by the watcrg, they are expofed to La-
vanges, or the impetuous defeent of vatt mafles of fnow,

called Avalanches in Switzerland, and have their glaciers

and other teiTifie features of the Alps.

The opinion of Ramond, that the fummit of niont Perdu
(which fee) mud have been covered by the fea, is confirmed

by Lapeyroufe, (Journ. des Mines, N^46.) A fingular fea-

ture of the Pyrenees conlills of hou/es, as they are called, or

walls difpoled in a circular form. Near the fummit of mont
Perdu is a confiderable lake, more than 9000 feet above the

level of the fea, whicli throws its waters to the E. into the

Spanifh valley of Beoufla ; and which the travellers allege

as a proof that mont Perdu really belongs to Spain, and
that Tuccarroy forms the boundary. Lapeyroufe fuggefts

it as probable that the fole accefs to the fummit of mont
Perdu will be found on the fide of Spain ; there being three

fummits called by the Spaniards " Las Tres Sorrellas," or

the Three Siilers ; the liighell being to the N., and the

lowell on the S., but feparated by large glaciers. Hence
he infers the exiltence of chains of mountains, in which

bands of granite, porphyry, trap, hornblende, and petro-

filex, alternate vertically with primitive liraellone, and are fo

intermingled as to prove a common origin. But in the Py-
renees thefe bands are furmounted by fecondary lime-ilonc,

replete with marine fpoils, and containing even il<eletons of

animal;, fo that he concludes that the higheil mountains of

the chain muft have yielded to the fury of the ocean, and

that the fecondary parts only now exiil. Mr. Townfend
(Spain, i. 89.) obferves, that the lime-ftone and fchiftus

feed the vegetation on the N. of the Pyrenees, while the S.

is barren, and confiftsof granite ; wlule, in facl, mountains

r.re generally barren and precipitous on the S. and W., be-

cause the moft violent rains and tempefts come from thofc re-

gions. Pinkerton's Geog. vol. i.

The paliages over theie inountaliis Irom one country to

another are live ; the three principal ol which are from St.

Sebailiaii to St. Jean de Luz ; from Pamplona to St. Jean

de Luz ; and from Jonqueira Co Perpignan. Tiicfe moun-
tains afford quantities of timber for (hipping, which are

•conveyed, by means of the Ebro and other Itreams to the

fea, with abundance of pitcli and tar. The Pyrenees give

name to three of the French departments.

PvRENKES, Eafiern, one of the nine departments of the

fouthern region of Franct , in N. lat. 42^ 40', formerly

RoufTdlon, bounded on the fvi. by the departments of the

Arriere and the Aude, en the E. by the Mediterranean, on

the S. and W. by Spain ; about 58 miles from E. to W.,
and from 18 to 25 from N. to S., or 28 Fr. leagues in length,

and 15 in breadth, containin;^ 4337^ kihometres or 212

fquare leagues, and i 17,764 inhabitaiu; ; it is divided into

3 diflrifts, 17 cantons, and 249 communes. The three

diftri(9;s are Perpignan, including 51,961 inhabitants, Ceret,

24,750, and Prades, 41,053. Accordmg to HafTenfratz,

the number of circles is 3, of cantons 25, and of inhabit-

ants 114,158. The contributions in the nth year of tlie

French era amounted to 1,010,520 fr., and the expences for

adminiflration, education. Sec. to 181,961 tr. 85 cents.

The capital is Perpignan. Tl.ib department is fertile m
corn, wine, oil, flax, hemp, fruits, and paftures. On
the hills there is httle wood, but variety of medicinal plants

and herbs. There are feveral lofty ikol iitains on the S. and

W. boundaries, as Maflane, Canigou, &c.

Pyrenees, Loivcr, a department of France, in the

S.W., or Garonne region, compofed of Bearw, Navarre,

Bafque-Fran^ais, with a part of Chalofla and of Landes,

in N. lat. 43° 10', and bounded on the N. by the departments

of the Landes and Gers, on the E. by the department of the

Upper Pyrenees, on the S. by Spain, and on tlie W. by the
fea

; 70 miles in length, and from 15 to 45 in breadth, or
16 Fr. leagues in length and 10 in breadth. It contains

807 2i kihometres, or 388 fquare leagues, and 384,030 in-

habitants. It is divided into 5 diflrifts, 40 cantons, and
660 communes. The dillridts or circles are, Pau, including

99,486 inhabitants, Oleron, 69,484, Mauleon, 65,447,
Bayonne, 69,486, and Orthes, 80,127. According to
Hallcnfratz, its circles are 6, its cantons 44, and tlie number
of its inhabitants 138,339. Its capital is Pau. Its con-
tributions in the i ith year of the French era amounted to

1,523,760 fr. and its expences for adminiflration, &c. to

290,740 fr. 66 cents. This department, bounded on one
fide by the Pyrenees, and on the other by the ocean, pre-
fents a great variety of foil and diverflty of profpeft. The
mountains are crowned with woods ; the hills are covered
with vines ; the vallies are rich and populous ; the heaths are
wild and uncultivated. The plains yield wheat, rye, barley,
oats, millet, flax, fruits, and paftures. It has mines of
filvcr, copper, iron, quarries of marble, granite, flate, and
mineral fpnngs.

Pyreni'es, Upper, a department of France, in the Ga-
ronne region, formerly Bigore, in N. lat. 43^, bounded on
the N. by the department of the Gers, on the E. by that of
the Upper Garonne, on the S. by Spain, and on the W. by
the department of Lower Pyrenees ; 20 Fr. leagues long
and 16 broad, or 53 Englifh miles in length, and from 25
to 38 in breadth ; a fmall diftrict towards the N. being
fcarcely more than feven miles in breadth. It contains

4937^ kihometres, or about 235 fquare leagues, and
206,680 inhabitants. It is divided into 3 dillridts, 26 can-
tons, and 501 communes. Its diftridls or circles are Tar-
bes, including 87,005 inhabitants, Bagncres, 78,099, and
Argeles, 41,376. According to Haffenfratz, its circles

are 5, and cantons 30, and the number of its inhabitants

188,690. Its capital IS Tarbes. Its contributions in the
I Ith year of the French era amounted to 893,637 fr. and
its expences for adminillration, &c. to 173,759 fr. 12 cents.

The plains in this department yield little wheat, but abundant
crops of rye, barley, and millet, excellent wine, flax, and
paftures. The hills produce confiderable foreils, with
mines of iron and lead, quarries of marble, flate, and
mineral fprings.

PYRENOIDES Pkocessus, in Anatomy, a procefs of
the fecond vertebra of the neck ; called alfo odontoides, and
da.l'tformis, or the tooth-like procefs.

The word irffmo^ij//.-, is formed of ctujuj, nucleus, kernel,

or berry, and !io'-.-, figure.

PYRETHRUM, in Botany, an ancient Greek name,
adopted by Haller, Gsertner, and tlie writer of the prefent

article, who are followed by Willdenow and Alton, for

the genus in queftion, on account of its refemblance to the

TrufESpon of Dioicorides. The latter is, however, the An-
theniis Pyrethrum of modern writers, or Pellitory of Spain

;

owing its Greek appellation to tlie fiery or pungent flavour

of the root ; whence alfo it obtained the Latin name of Sa-
livaria, becaufe it caufes fo remarkable a flow of faliva.

Our prefent Pyrethrum is made up of feveral Linnaean

fpecies of Chryfanthemum and Matricaria, with fome new
ones Haller Helvet. v. i. 40. Sm. Fl. Brit. 900.
Willd. Sp. PL V. 3. 2150. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 97.
Purfh V. 2. 527. Gajrtn. t. 169 Clafs and order, Synge-

nefia Polygamia-fupcrjlua. Nat. Ord. Compqfitte difcoitte^,

Linn. Corymbifene, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx hemifpherical, imbricated ; the

fcales clofe-prefled, rather acute, membranous at the edges.

Cor. compound, radiated. Florets of the dilli perfeft,

numerous.
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numerous, tubular, funnel-fhaped, wth five fpreading feg-

ments ; thofe of the radius more than 1 2, female, ligulate,

elliptic-oblong, three-toothed. Stam. in the perfeft florets.

Filaments five, capillary, very (hort ; anthers united into a

cylinder, hardly fo long as the corolla. Pijl. Germen, in

ail the florets, obovate ; ftyle thread-fliapcd, longer than

the ftamens ; ftigmas two, divaricated, abrupt. P^f"'^-

none, the calyx remaining unaltered. Seeds nearly slike in

all the florets, oblong, quadrangular, each crowned with

an ereft, membranous, more or lefs lobed border. Recept.

naked, dotted, convex.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seeds crowned with a mem-

branous margin. Calyx hemifpherical, imbricated with

fharpilh fcales, bordered with a membrane.

Settion I . Radius while ; rarely reddijb.

1. F. fruiefcens. Shrubby Feverfew. Willd. n. I.

Ait. n. I. (Chryfanthemum frutefcens ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1251. Leucanthemum canarienfe, fapore pyrethri ; Walth.

Hort. 31. t. 24. Buphthalmum canarienle leucanthemum ;

Pluk. Almag. 73. Phyt. t. 272. f. 6.)—Stem flirubby.

Leaves fleftiy, pinnatifid, linear, tootlied ; three -cleft at the

extremities.—Native of the Canary iflands, from whence it

was brought very early ; flowering in the green-houfe molt

part of the year. The wooAyJ}em is much branched. The
leaves are crowded about the ends of the branches, and in

their flefhy texture, as well as linear forked figure, refemble

thofe of a Cr'tthmum, or Artem'ijia. The Jlotvers are ter-

minal, folitary, on long naked Italks, and refemble a white

daify.

2. Y.JimpUcifolutm. Simple-leaved Weft Indian Fever-

few. Willd. n. 2. (Matricaria? proftrata ; Swartz Ind.

Occ. v. 3. 1366.)—Leaves obovate; toothed at the ex-

tremity. Stalks axillary, fingle-flowered. Branches prof-

trate. Gathered by Von Rohr in Cura9ao and the neigh-

bouring iflands. It has never been brought alive to Europe.

Stem herbaceous, branched, decumbent, round, downy-,

efpecially the ends of the branches. Leaves alternate,

nearly fefiile, wedge-fhaped, obovate, or roundifli, half an

inch long, downy, ribbed, notched or ferrated ; moftly

accompanied by two minute leaves at the bafe. Stalks op-

pofite to the leaves, thickifli, an inch long, ereft, downy,

each bearing a yellowifli-white, nearly globofe, Jloiver,

whofe diflv is entirely yellow. Seeds crowned with a quad-

rangular minute border. Swartz.

3. P. plarmic'tfolium. Goofe-tongue Feverfew. Willd.

n. 3. Ait. n. 2.—Leaves hnear, finely ferrated. Flowers

corymbofe.—Native of mount Caucafus. Sir Joleph Banks

fent it to Kew in 1803. Willdenow defcribes this as pe-

rennial, with the habit of Achillea Pliirmica, only the

flowers are twice as large. The Jlein is branched, either

ereft or decumbent. Leaves an inch long, very finely and

fharply ferrated. Corymbs terminal, limple, the Jlalks

Cnglc-flowered. Radiant jlorels ovate. Crown half the

length of the feed.

4. P. ferotinum. Creeping-rooted Feverfew. Willd.

n. 4. Alt. n. 3. Purfli n. i. (Chryfanthemum fero-

tinum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1251. .Tacq. Obf. fafc. 4. 8. t. 90.

Bellis americana, procerior, lerotina, ramofa, flore am-
pliflTimo ; Pluk. Almag. 65. Phyt. t. 17. f. 2.)—Leaves

lanceolate ; the lower ones tlrongly ferrated ; the \ipper en-

tire. Branches corymbofe.- Suppofed to be a native of

North America ; but Michaiix has it not, and Purfh merely

faw a Ipccimen in Mr. L^ mbert's herbarium, probably, like

that of Linna-us, from a g.irdeii. The plant was cultivated

by Miller, and is a hardy perennial, flowering in O6\oher or

later. Its flem is herbaceous, two or tliree feet high, m\ich

brariched, leafy, furrowed and angular. Leaves alternate,

fefiile, two or three inches long, and half an inch wide, en-

tire or fparingly ferrated in the upper parts of the fl;em, but

moftlv furniihed, in our fpecimen, with a fliarp tooth on

each fide at the bafe, which we do not find mentioned by
authors. The Jlowers are terminal, folitary, much like our

common Chryfanthemum Leucanthemum, but rather fmaller.

5. P. uliginofum. Bog Feverfew. Willd. n. 5. Waldft.

et Kitaib. Hungar.—"Leaves lanceolate, all deeply fer-

rated. Stem ereft, branched at tlie top."—Native of wet
ground in Htmgary and Spain. Perennial. Very nearly

akin to the laft, but different in having all the leaves deeply

ferrated throughout, and theJlem branched at the top only.

IVilld.

6. ?. ilaller}. Hallerian Feverfew. Willd. n. 6. (P.

n. 97 ; Hall. Helvct. v. i. 41. Leucanthemum alpinum

tenuifolium ; Barrel. Ic. t. 458. f. 3 ?)—Stem-leaves Ian-

ceolate, deeply toothed ; radical ones pinnatifid, on long

llalks. Stem fingle-flowered.—Native of the Swifs alps, in

itony places. The roots are creeping, black, long and

flender, with very long fibres. Stems folitary, fimple, leafy,

afcendnig, three or four inches high. Leaves fmooth ; the

lowcrmoit fliort, wedge-ftiaped, deeply pinnatifid, on long

ftalks ; the uppermoil fefiile, deeply and fliarply toothed,

an inch or more in length. Flowers folitary, italked, ter-

min;d, large ; the calyx-fcales bordered with black ; the

radiant florets broad and elliptical. The above figure of

Barrelier feems to accord better with our Swifs fpecimens

than fig. 2. cited by Haller and his copyills, except that

the upper leaves in fig. 3. are too narrow.

7. P. alpinum. . Alpine Feverfew. Willd. n. 7. Ait.

n. 4. (Chryfanthemum alpinum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1253.
Leucanthemum alpinum; Cluf. Hill. v. i. 335.)—Lower
leaves wedge-fhaped, pinnatifid ; uppermolt linear and en-

tire. Stem tingle-flowered.— Native of the German, Swifs

and Italian alps. The creeping roots throw out many Ihort

tufted leafyy/fnu, each bearing one long {\vn-p\eJlower-Jlalk,

downy in its upper part, and lurnifhed below with one, two,

or more, alternate, fimple, linear, entire floral leaves. The
reft of the foliage is ftalked, pinnatifid, fomewhat peftinate

;

the fegments elliptical, entire, fmooth, rather flefhy
;

each leaf, with its flat ftalk, an inch or more in length.

TheJlowfr is large, much like the laft.

8. P. Balfamita. Coftmary-leaved Feverfew. Willd.

n. 8. Ait. n. 5. (Chryfanthemum Balfamita ; Linr. Sp.

PI. 1252. Jacq. Obf. fafc. 4. 8. t. 89. Leucanthemum
orientale, cofti hortenfis folio; Tourn. Cor. 37.)—Leaves
ovate-oblong, ferrated, auricled. Flowers corymbofe.

—

Native of the Levant ; rare in our gardens. Mr. Black-

burne is faid to have cultivated it in his celebrated coiieftion

at Orford about 35 years ago. The habit of this fpecies is

to much like Common Cotlmary, Tanacetum Balfamita of

Linnaeus, that one cannot help fuipefting they are mere
varieties of each other. The prefence of a radius, in the

plant b( tore us, is known, by the examples of Bidens and

Coreopjis, to be no infallible diftinftion. There is indeed

the membranous crown of the feed, as Willdenow remarks,

which makes this a Pyrethrum, not a Chryfanthemum ; but
fuch belongs to Taur.cetum, and confirms our fufpicion, or

rather our belief, that the prefent is but a radiated variety

ot the Coftmary. Tiie radius is about twice tlie length of

the ca'tx, white, not yellow, as Linnieus feems to defcribe it.

9. ¥. palujlre. Marfli Feverfew. Willd. n. 9. (Leu-
canthemum orientale, chryfanthemi folio, tanaccti odore

;

Tourn. Cor. 37.)—"Leaves fmooth, Itffije, lyrato-piiina-

tifid. St;Jks fingle-flowered, corymbofe." — Native of
marfhy places in Armenia. Tourneforl.— Stem ereCl, fur-

rowed, fmooth, two feet high. Leaves an inch or inch

and
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and half long ; their fegments lanceolate, toothed at the and cut. Stem branched. Flowers cofymbofe. Radius
outer margin, the lower ones deep, the upper gradually about twice the length of the calyx. Seed-crown toothed,
confluent into a large cut terminal lobe, and entire. Sta/is —Native of cultivated or Vv-aite ground throughout Europej
fingle-flowered, leaty, alternate, five or fix at the top of the fpringing up abundantly with us in neglefted gardens or
Hem, compofing a corymbus. Flotvers the fize of Chryfan- court-yards, flowering all fummer long. The root appears
themum Leucanthsmum. Wtlld. to he rather biennial than perennial. The whole herb is

lO.V. pinnatifidum. Pinnatifid Feverfew. Willd. n. to. bitter and aromatic, hoary or downy. Stemhuttij. Leaves—« Leaves downy, glaucous, nearly feffile, lyrato-pinnatifid, Italked, flat and dilated. Flotvers numerous, each about
unequally toothed. Flowers corymbofe." — Willdenow the fize of a common daify, but with a large yellowifl^i difl<

defcribed this from living fpecimens, but did not know their and Ihort \v4iite radius. Sometimes the latter is wanting
;

and more frequently the flowers are double, the diflc be-
coming white and hgulate, Hke the radius, but eich^oref of
a fmaller proportion. The rc-ceptacle is flat.

15. Y. parthcisifolmm. Narrow Hoary Feverfew. Willd.
n- 14.—" Leaves pinnate ; leaflets oblong, obtufe, pin-
natifid, toothed. Sfm wand-like. Flowers corymbofe.
Radius thrice the length of the calyx. Seed-crown en-
tire."—Willdenow defcribed this from a garden, without
knowing w'fience it came. He fays it is very like the laft,

but has a taller wand-like J}em, narrower leaves, a dijk but
half fo large, though the r-adius h larger, and an entire, not

minal, compound.—Native of the woods and mountains of toothed, margin to they^frt^. A plant, now become a weed

native country. Thejiem is faid to be ered, two feet high,

branched, furrowed, flightly downy. Leaves downy on
both fides ;

pinnate at the bafe ; pinnatifid in the middle
;

cut at the end ; their l>:ngth two or three inches ; their fen--

ments lanceolate, unequally toothed. Corymbs fimple, at

the tope of the ftem and branches. Flotvers almoft like the

common P. Parthenium.

II. P. macrophyUum. Large-leaved Feverfew. Willd.
n. II. Ait. n. 6. (Chryfanthemum macrophyUum;
Waldit. et Kitaib. Hung. v. i. 97. t. 94.)—Leaves hairy,

nearly felfile, pinnatifid, toothed, obtuie. Corymb ter- <

Hungary. Sir J. Banks introduced it, in 1803, to the
Kew garden, where it is a hardy perennial, flowerinor in

July and Augult. I'his plant relembles Achillea macro-
phylla, for which fome botaniils have miftaken it, but is

much larger. We have feen no fpecimen.

12. P. rofcum. P.ofe-coloured Feverfew. Ait. n. 7.
Willd. Enum. 905. (Chryfanthemum coecineum ; Willd.
Sp. PI. V. 3. 2144. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1080. Buph-
thalmum onentale, tanaceti folio ampliore, flore magno
coccineo ; Tourn. Cor. 37. Buxb. Cent. 2. 25. t. 20. ) —
Leaves fmooth, pinnate ; leaflets once or twice pinnatifid,

ferrated, acute, Ipreading. Stem erect, fingle-flowered.

Gathered by Tournefort in Iberia. It is found alfo on
mount Caucafus, from whence that dillinguilhed cultivator

Mr. Loddiges received feeds of this elegant fpecies in 1803.
The plant proves perennial and hardy, flowering in Au<Tiifl

f

!i Kew garden, and faid to have been imported from China,
anfwers precifely to this defcription in every point, except
that its f.tm is fcarcely lefs buihy than in P. Parthenium.
We are perfuaded, neverthelefs, that it is what Willdenow
meant. Its leaves are confpicuoufly hoary, with narrower
divifions than thofe of the laft, and the fowers, on account
of their long and brilliant-white radius, are more ilriking.

We have had no opportunity of inveltigating the crown of
the feed.

16. P. caucaftcum. Caucafian Feverfew. Willd. n. 15.
Ait. n. 10.—" Leaves doubly pinnate ; leaflets linear-awl-
fliaped. Stem fingle-flowered."— Native of mount Cau-
caius. Sent to Kew in 1804, by the late Mr. G. Don.
" Root woody, horizontal, '^tem a fpan high, fimple, ftriated,

fmooth. Leaves half an inch long, feflile, doubly pinnate ;

their leaflejs hnear-awl-ftiaped, entire. Flower folitary, the

Seed-cro-wn mem-or September. Thejlem is 12 or 18 inches high, more or fize of P. alpinum, or rather larger
leis leafy, bearing one large handfome^atiifr, whofe difl< is branous, two-lobcd." IVilld.

yellow, and the radius of a rich rofe colour, or crimfon, on 17. P. fu/calum. Dingy Feverfew. Willd. n. 16. Sm.
its upper fide; fometimes varying to ->«hite. The leaves Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. n. 2095. (Chryfanthemum fuf-
are from two to four inches long, ftalkcd, rigid, paler be- catum ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 283. t. '237.) Leaves
neath, pinnate, yarioufly ferrated, cut or pinnatifid, all the downy, pinnate ; leaflets with a few deep linear-oblong feo-

points and ferratures very acute. Tournefort gathered
plenty of this plant, and his original fpecimens are dif-

perfed through many coUeftions.

13. Y. corymhofum. Mountain Feverfew. Willd. n. 12.

Ait. n. 8. (Chrylanthemum corymbofum ; Jacq. Auilr.
t. 379. Ch. corymbiferum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1251. Tana-
cetum non odorum ; Ger. Em. 650.)—Leaves pinnate;
leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifid, fharply ferrated ; the upper
ones confluent. Flower-ltalks corymbofe. — Native of
mountainous woods in Siberia, and many parts of Ger-
many. Gerarde appears, by the catalogue of his garden,

to have cultivated it in Ifyfi. The root is perennial, woody,
with long fibres. Stems ereft, two or three feet high.

Leaves fomewhat like Tanfy, but without feent or taile,

except that after a while, according to Jacquin, they caufe

ments. Stem branched from the bafe, diff"ufe Gathered
by Desfontaines in uncultivated fields near Tunis. Sib-
thoip found it in Greece. The root appears to be peren-
nial, bearing many widely-fpreading or procumbent Jlems,
a fpan long, which are leafy, and flightly branched. The
leaves are rather fucculent. Floivers terminal, folitary,

large, with a blackifti calyx, pale yellovvifli diflc, becoming
brown in decay, and broad white elliptical radiant florets.

It bloflbms in winter.

18. P. inodorum. Corn Feverfew, or Scentlefs May-
weed. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 676. Willd.
n. 17. Ait. n. 11. (Chryfanthemum inodorum; Linn.
Sp. PI. 1253. Fl. Dan. t. 696.) — Leaves pinnate, in

many capillary fegments. Stem branched, fpreading.

Seed-crown entire Found in fields and wafte ground
a heat or pungency in the mouth. The numerous large throughout moft parts of Europe, efpecially where the foil

vAn'LiJloivers, each with a bright yellow difli, form an ample
terminal corymb.

14. P. Parthenium. Common Feverfew. Sm. Fl. Brit.

n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 123 1. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 9.

(Matricaria Parthenium; Linn. Sp. PI. 1255. Woodv.
Suppl. t. 249. Fl. Dan. t. 674. Matricaria ; Ger. Em.

IS gravelly, flowering in autumn. Root tapering, annual.

Herb almoft without any peculiar fcent, by which it is

readily known, in every (tate of growth, from Anthemis
Cotula. The Jlem is a foot or more in height, widely
ftreading, clothed with pale-green fmooth leaves, whofe
leaflets are deeply and varioufly divided into linear, almoft

6j2.)—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets oblong, obtufe, pinnatifid capillary, pointed fegments. More fimple fegments are

numeroufly
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numeroufly crowded about the bottom of each leaf, render-

ing it, in a manner, lyrate, and furrounding the ftem or

branch. Branches fomewhat corymbofe, each terminated by

3 rather lirge /lower, with long white rays, and a prominent

yellow diflv. The late Mr. Crowe once found in Norfolk a

partly double-flowered variety.

19. P. maritimum. Sea Feverfew. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 3.

Engl. Bot. t. 979. Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 12. (Matri-

caria maritima ; Linn. Sp. PL 1256. Chamoemelum mari-

timum perenne humilius, foliis brevlbus crafiis obfcure viren-

tibus; Dill, in Raii Syn. 186. t. 7. f. i.)— Leaves doubly

pinnate ; fegments Unear, pointlefs, flefhy ; convex above
;

keeled beneath. Stem diffufe. Seed-crown lobcd.—Native

of the fea-coaft in the north of Europe. Found in fevxral

parts of Scotland, as well as on the fouth coall of England,

and in Lancalliire and Durham, flowering in July and

Auguft. The root is perennial. Stems numerous, prof-

trate, fpreading circulai-ly to the extent of two or three

feet. The leaves are more flefliy than in the foregoing ;

the diflc of the jlotver broader, in proportion to the length

of the rays ; and the crown of the feed divided into three or,

four lobes. The whole herb is (lightly aromatic, and of a

darker more fliining green than inodorum.

20. P. parviflorum. Small-flowered Feverfew. WiUd.

n. 19.— "Leaves doubly pinnate; leaflets linear-thread-

Ihaped, in two or three deep divifions. Stem ered,

branched. Seed-crown two-lobed."—Defcribed by Will-

denow from hving fpecimens, but the native counti-j- of this
'

fpecies is unknown. It is faid to be annual, greatly re-

fembhng P. inodorum, but having a taller and upright

flem; a ftiorter radius; and a green two-lobed crown to

the feed.

Section 2. Radius yellow.

21. Y.muhicaule. Many-fl:alked yellow Feverfew. Willd.

n. 20. (Chryfanthemum multicaule ; Desfont. Atlant.

V. 2. 282. t. 236.1 — Leaves fimple, fmooth, fpatulate ;

the lower ones toothed. Stem erccl, much branched from

the bottom.—Native of fandy hiUs near Mafcar, in Bar-

bary. Root fibrous, apparently annual. Stem branched

from the bafe principally, bufhy ; the branches naked above,

each bearing a fohtary flower, about as big as a French

Marjgold, whofe radiant florets are yellow, and of a very

broad elliptical form, about tight or nine or number.

22. P. trifurca/um. Three-forked Yellow Feverfew, \yilld.

n. 21. (Chryfanthemum trifurcatum ; Desfont. Atlant.

V. 2. 281. t. 235. f. 2.) — Leaves flelhy, fmooth, linear,

acute ; the lowermoil pinnate ; the uppermoil undivided.

Stem afcending, fingle-flowered.— Native of fields near

Kerwan m Barbarv, flowering in winter. The Jleni is

fimple, a foot high ; leafy below ; naked above ; terminated

by a very large flower, with numerous yellow radiant

florets. Some leaves arc partly bipinnate ; others three-

cleft ; the uppermoil fimple ; all linear, wav)', acute, and

of equal breadth.

23. P. Bocconi. Dwarf Pale-yellow Feverfew. Willd.

n. 22. (Chryfanthemum aragonenfe ; Aflb Syaopf. n. S45.

t. 9. f. 1 . Willd. Belhs incana, chryfanthemi cretici folio ;

Bocc. Muf. 136. t. 98.)—Leaves hoary, ilalked, pinnate;

leaflets linear-awl-fliaped ; upper ones linear, undivided, and

entire. Stems fingle-flowered.—Native of Spain and Si-

cily. Willdenow deicribcs it thus from dried fpecimens.

•« Root many-headed, woody. Stems feveral, fimple, a fpan

high, fingk-flowered. Leaves hoary ; the radical ones

ftalkcd, oblong, fading when arrived at maturity, and alto-

fether wanting when \.h\: flowers open; lower Hem-leaves

alked, pinnate at the exlremity, with three or four pair of

very (hort linear-awl-fhapcd leaflets, and a membranous

linear footflalh ; the upper ones linear, feflTile, and entire-

Rays of the corolla pale yellow. It refembles Chryfanthe-

mum peclinatum, but differs abundantly in the calyx not being

membranous, and in having a crown to the feed."

We know nothing of AfFo's plant. Willdenow cites an

additional fynonym, BaiTeher's t. 1153. f. I, which feems

to have no affinity to the figure of Boccone, and much more

refembles Cineraria mimita, Cavan. Ic. t. 35. f. 3, under

which indeed Willdenow hkewife quotes it, Sp. PI. v. 3.

2086.

24. P. orienfale. Oriental Yellow I'everfew. Willd.

n. 23.—" Leaves doubly pinnate; leaflets linear. Stems

afcending, fingle-flowered."— Native of Georgia. Stems

fix inches high, naked above. Lower leaves an inch long;

the upper ones half as long, and only fimply pinnate.

Scales of the calyx withered at the edge. Flowers deep

yellow, the fize of Chryfanthemum fegetum. Willd.

25. P. millefoliatum. Milfoil-leaved Yellow Feverfew.

Willd. n. 24. Ait. n. 13. (P. n. 174; GmeL Sib. v. 2.

20". t. 86. f. 1,2. Chrvfanthemum miUefoliatum ; Linn.

Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 643- Anthcmis millefolia ; Linn. Sp.

PI. 1263. Achillea foliis pinnatis, &c. ; Mill. Ic. t. 9.)

—

Leaves doubly pinn:;tifid, linear, bluntifh. Stem corym-

bofe. Rays lialf as long as the diameter of tlu' difl-:.—Na-
tive of Siberia. A hardy perennial, flowering tliroughout

the fummer. The /';i,j is twelve or eighteen inches high,

leafy, branched and cor\-mbofe, bearing eight or more long-

italked yellow flowers, whofe dilk is about half an inch

in d-.ameter, and their radiant florets of a fhort roundifh

figure, hardly extending a quarter of an inch from the diflt.

Seed-crown toothed. Leaves doubly and interruptedly pin-

natifid, with Unear, bluntifh fegments, each tipped w ith a

minute point ; their furfaces both downy, or fomewhat

filkv. The leaves, as well 71^ flowers znA feeds, are very

dillinft from Chryfanthemum italicum, to which Linnceus

compares this fpecies.

26. Y . bipinnatum. Wing-leaved Yellow Feverfew. Willd.

n. 25. Ait. n. 14. (P. n. 172; Gmel. Sib. v. 2. 205.

t. 85. f. I. Chryfanthemum bipinnatuui ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1255.)— Leaves doubly or triply pinnatifid ; their fegments

dilated upwards, minutely pointed. Stein nearly fimple.

Rays wedge-fliaped, not a quarter fo long as the diameter

of the difk.—Native of Siberia, flowering in June. Intro-

duced at Kew by Mr. Bufh, in 1796. This difTers from

the lait in having more compound leaves, whofe ultimate

fegments are almoll cUiptical, and all their points dillintfly

awned. But the flowers efpecially differ in being fewer,

from one to three on each flem, and furniihed with a difk

near an inch wide, while their radiant marginal florets are

fhort, broad, and wcdge-fhaped, with broad fpreading teeth.

The calyx, as well as all the herbage, is fhaggy with foft

hairs.

27. P. indicum. Eafl Indian Yellow Feverfew. Sims

in Curt. Mag. t. 1521. Ait. n. 15.— Leaves pinnatifid;

their fegments dilated upwards, lobed. Stem branched.

Flowers on long flalks, nearly globular. Radiant florets

few, very fhort.—Sent by Dr. Roxburgh, from the Eaft

Indies, to A. B. Lambert, efq. It proves a hardy annual

in our gardens, flowering moll part of the fummer. The
flem is much branched, but the pinnatifid, though more
iimple and broader, leaves, betray an affinity to the two laft

fpecies, which is confirmed by the fhort yellow radiant

florets. Thefe however are, according to Dr. Sims, mofl
generally wanting. 'V\\ejlcwers are folitary, on long fwelU

ing furrowed flails, terminating each branch ; their difk

nearly an inch wide, and finally convex. The herbage ap»

pears to be fmooth.

28. P.
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28. P. Alyconl. Toiigue-leaved Yellow FeverfevT.

(Chryfanthemum Myconi ; Dalech. Hift. 873. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1254. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 2148. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 96. Jacq. Obi. fafc. 4. 10. t. 94.)—Leaves tongue-

(haped, obtufe, toothed, clafping the much-branched ftem.

Radiant florets numerous, roundifh.—Native of fields in the

fouth of Europe ; a hardy annual with us, but prefervcd

for the fake of variety, rather than ornament, the flowers

being inferior in fize and fplendour to our wild Chryfanlhe-

mum fegelum, while the leaves refemble thofe of C. Leii-

canthemum. The plant however is very different from both

thofe, and a true Pyrethrum, akin to the laft defcribcd, the

feed having a very evident membranous crown, as Will-

denovv, copying Linnsus, mentions
;

yet he fl:ill left this

fpecics where he found it. Our predeceiibr, the excellent

Mr. Wood, has correfted this error. (See Chrysanthe-
mum, at the end.) We venture likewife to correft the

fpecific name, whicli authors have copied incorreftly from

Dalechamp. He calls the plant Myeon't, after its difcovercr

Myconus. The Jlem is very much branched. Leaves

fnnple, an inch and a half or two inches long, fmooth.

Floivers on long folitary ftalks, at the ends of the branches,

bright yellow, an inch wide ; tlieir radiant florets nurnerous,

crowded, fhort, of a roundifh or oblong fliape. Seed-crown

large, jagged, and fringed.

PYRETICS, formed from m^no;, fever, of •au^, fire,

medicines good againll fevers.

PYREXIA, in Medicine, from viipf-o;, fever, a term

ufed by Dr. Cullen to fignify feverifh aftion generally,

whether idiopathic or fympathic. The fame writer alfo

ufed the term as the denomination of his firlt clafs of difeafes,

including fevers and ii>fiammations. Sec his Nofol. Method,
clafs I, Pyrexiie.

PYRGL or Pvncos, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, upon the coaft of JEtruria
; placed by Ptolemy

between Cailrum Novum and Alfum, and faid by Livy to

have been a Roman colony.—Alfo, a town of the Pelo-

ponnefus, in Meflenia.

PYRGO, in Geography, a fea-port town on the S.E.

coaft of the ifland of Santoria. N. lat. 36^ 26'. E. long.

25° 38'.

PYRGUS, among the Romans, a dice-box of the fliape

of a modius, open above, and having a great many flielves

or partitions within it ; fo that when the dice were thrown

into it out of the fritillum, they were thereby overturned

many times before they could reach the bottom, in wliich

there was an opening for them to fall tlirough upon the

table.

PvRCUs, in Botany, a genus of Loureiro's, Fl. Cocltinch.

120, which Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1. 533, re-

duces t') Akdisia, fee that article. The name is taken

from TTUfvo;-, a turret, alluding to the conical Ihape aflTumed

by the converging ftamens.

PYRHOPOECILOS, in the Natural Hflory of the An-
cients, a Hone fo called from its having a great many fpots

of the colour of fire.

PYRIATERION, a word ufed by the ancients to ex-

prefs a fweating room.

PY RIATOS, a word ufed by iome authors to exprefs a

brick when heated, in order to be applied to the body
wrapped up in a cloth by way of a dry fomentation.

PYRICAUSTUM, a word ufed by medical writers to

exprefs a burn or fcald.

PYRICUBIUM, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a

genus of foffile bodies, ufually comprelu.-nded, with many
others of very different figure and ftru&ure, under the

general vizmi^ pyrites.
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The diftinguifliing charafters of the pyricubia ars thefe

;

they are compound, inflammable metallic bodies, of a cubic
figure, or refembHng a die, being compofed of fix fides.

Of this genus there are only two known fpccies. Hill.

PYRIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the thigh,

flattened and triangular in its figure, fituated at the back of
the pelvis, and extending from the facrum to the great
trochanter. The pofterior furface is covered by the gluteus

magnus, and partly by the medius. The anterior is partly

in the pelvis, partly on the outfide of the cavity. Within
the pelvis it correfponds to the reclum, the fciatic plexus,

and the hypogaftric veffels : externally to the cavity it

covers the gluteus minimus, the os innominatum, and the

capfule of the hip. The upper edge correfponds to the

fciatic notch, and the gluteal artery ; it then lies clofe to the

gluteus medius. The inferior edge correfponds to the lefTer

facro-fci.itic ligament, and then is parallel to the geminus
fiiperior : it is at firft feparated from the latter mufcle by
the great fciatic nerve, and afterwards approaches to, and
is united with it.

The bafis of the pyriformis is attached to the fide of the

anterior furface of the facrum, in the intervals of the facral

foramina, to thefe foramina at their outer piarts, to the an-

terior furface of the great facro-fcutic ligament, and to the

pofterior and upper part of the os innominatum. The
mufcle proceeds from within outwards, and rather down-
wards, palics out of the pelvis at the great facro-fciatic

foramen, gradually diminifhes, and terminates in a fmall

tendon, fixed to the upper part of the internal furface of the

great trochanter.

The attachment of this mufcle to the great trochanter is

by means of a tendon, the lower edge of which is con-

nefted to that of the fupcrior geminus. This tendon ex-

pands into an aponeurofis, which, after extending on the

Iront of the mufcle, enters into its fiibftance. The flefliy

fibres arife from the parts mentioned above ; and are fixed

in all direiilions to the tendon. Sometimes a portion of the

fciatic nerve pafles through a flit in the mufcle.

When tlie thigh is extended, the pyriformis will rotate it

outwards ; but when it is bent, it will aft as an abduftor.

If the thigh is fixed, it will move the pelvis in an oppofite

direction.

PYRIPHLEGES, a word ufed by the old writers in

medicine to exprefs a perfon labouring under an extreme
degree of a febrile iieat.

PYRIPLACIS, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a

genus of pyritar, the characters of which are thefe : they

are compound, inflammable, metallic bodies, found in loofe

detached mafles of a finiple and uniform, not ftriated in-

ternal rtrudure, and are covered with an inveftient coat or

cruft.

Of this genus of foflils there are three known fpecies.

Hill.

PYRIPOLYGONIUM, the name of a genus of

folTils, the charatlers of which are, that they are compound
metallic bodies, of a regular figure, confifting of twelve

planes.

There is only one known fpecies of this genus, though
fubjeft to great varieties in its appearance ; and this has

been by authors hitherto confounded with many other bodies

of a very different nature and figure, under the general name
pyrites.

It is not unfrequent in Cornwall and Devonfliire ; but is

much more common in Germany. Hill.

PYRITES, Sulfure metalUque, in Mineralogy and Chc'

miflry, a nam.e given to certain ores which contain a large

quantity of fulphur, and have a metallic lultre. The Greek
K word
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vrord 3T/(ilir, formed of xv;,fri, denoies fire-Hone ; a denomi-

nation given to this fubftance on account of its inflamma-

bility. For the mineralogical charafters of copper pyrites,

and iron pyrites, fee Copper Ore, and Iron Ore.

Befides thefc there are arfenical pyrites, auriferous pyrites,

and tin pyrites. Combinations of fulphur with the metals

are called by chemifts fulphurets ; aud the different kinds of

pyrites are properly metallic fulphurets. Sulphur has a great

affinity for iron, and in combination with this metal, under

the form of pyrites, exifts in extenfivc beds in primary

mountains, or is difl'eminated through the fecondary rocks

and ftrata, in veins and mallcs, or varioudy cryftallized : it

occurs alfo in beds of coal and bituminous clay. Iron pyrites

'may be confidered, after the earths, as one of the mod
abund.->nt fubftances in the mineral kingdom, forming a con-

ftituent part of the globe, and by its decompolition giving

rife to many important fubterranean phenomena.

The proportions of iron and fulphur in the different fub-

fpecies of iron pyrites enumerated by mineralogiits are,

52 to 54 Sulphur

48 to 56 Iron.

Magnetic pyrites differs from common pyrites : its con-

ilituent parts,'according to Mr. Hatchett, are,

36.50 Sulphur

63.50 Iron.

By the application of heat common pyrites becomes fuf-

ceptible of attraftion by the magnet ; the excefs of fulphur

being expelled. Iron pyrites is not worked as an ore of

iron, but is principally valued for the green vitriol or ful-

phate of iren, which it affords when expofed to air and

moilUire. Sulphur may alfo be obtained from pyrites when

heated with charcoal.

The dccompofition of pyrites is effefted fpontaneoufly by

the abforption of oxygen from water and the atmofphere,

which converts the fulphur into fulphuric acid, and the iron

into an oxyd. Thefe fubftances unite during the procefs,

and form the fulphate of iron, or green vitriol.

Some kinds of pyrites are rapidly decompofed, others

require to have part of the fulphur expelled by heat. The
pyrites, or pyritous fubftance intended to form vitriol, is col-

iefted in extenfive heaps, fpreading the furface as much as

can be conveniently done. The ground 01^ which thefe heaps

are fpread Ihould be impervious to water, and inclined, in

order that the faline matter which efflorefces may be wafhcd

off, and conveyed into refervoirs to cryftallize. As the de-

compofition proceeds the mafs becomes heated, and is occa-

iionally moiilened, particularly when the air is dry and vyarm.

Thefe beds continue produftive for many years, and if the

pyrites be pure, but little refiduum is left. An excefs of

fulphuric acid is formed during the procefs, on wliich account

a quantity of old iron is added to the folution, to faturate

it, and obtain the fait in a cryftallized itate. During the

decompofition of pyrites much heat is evolved, and a confi-

derable abforption ofoxygen from the atmofphere takes place.

The fadt was firft obfervcd by Henckel, wiio afiirnv:d, in his

" Pyritologia," that air was neceffary to the procefs of vitri-

olization, and that it enters into combination with pyrites

and remains lixed in it : " non ut inftrumentum tranfieiis fed

immanens." This may be confidered as a happy anticipation

of one of the moll important dodlrines of modern chemillry.

Some gcologifts have fuppofed that fubterranean fires, and

the temperature of hot fprings, are occalioned by the fpon-

taneous dttompofition of immenfe beds of pyrites in the in-

terior of the earth, and an experiment made by I.emery

give* fomt plaufibility to this opinion. He found that a

10

mixture of iron filings and fulphur, moiitened with a Imall

quantity of water, becomes hot in a few hours, the mafs

fwells, and the parts adhere together : it then breaks with a

perceptible noife and crackling, and emits aqueous vapour,

and a fetid odour like that of fulpurated hydrogen gas. If

the mixture be made in a large quantity, it takes fire in

twenty-four or thirty hours. As foon as the eraiflion of

aqueous vapour has ceafed, the heat becomes greater and

greater, is fucceeded by inflammation, the fmell is then much
ftronger, and appears to arife from the hydrogen produced by
the decompofition of water. Beaume, who obferved this

phenomenon from a mixture of one hundred pounds of iron

filings, with an equal quantity of fulphur in powder, ftates

that the flames rofe to a foot in height, but did not continue

longer than two or three minutes ; the mafs, however, re-

mained red-hot for forty hours. Lemery the elder gave to

this experiment the name of the artificial volcano.

Dr. Watfon, in his Chemical Effays, vol. i. p. 187, fays

that he has repeated this experiment more than once. When
made in the open air the flame is of fhort duration, and the

whole mafs. after the extinftion of the flame, continues at inter-

vals to throw out fparks. A ladle full of the ignited mafs

being dropped down from a confiderable height, defcended

like a fhower of red-hot alhes. The fuccefs of this expe-

riment depends on a due proportion of water. Half a pound
of flower of fulphur, with half a pound of clean iron filings,

mixed with fourteen ounces of water, and worked into a

pafte, will acquire heat enough to make the mafs take

fire.

Some dark-coloured carbonaceous and bituminous earths

contain pyrites in minute grains, and docompofe with great

rapidity when expofed to moifture. In the month of Auguft

1 75 1, the cliffs near Charmouthj in Dorfetfliire, containing

a fimilar kind of pyritous earth, took fire in confequence

of a heavy fall of rain after a hot dry feafon, and con-

tinued at intervals to emit flame for feveral years. Almoft
all kinds of pit-coal in England contain more or lefs py-
rites : in fome the quantity is very inconfiderable, in other

kinds it abounds fo much as to render them unfit for domeftic

purpofes, and totally inapplicable for forges or iron works,

on account of the fulphur vi-hich they emit when burned.

This pyritous coal may be diftinguiflied by its greater fpe-

cific gravity, and the brafs-like metalhc appearance of the

pyrites with which it is intermixed. P\Titous coal and
coal Hiale, or bituminous clay, containing pyrites, frequently

take fire fpontaneoufly in coal mines, or when expofed in

heaps out of the pits, and continue burning many years.

Inllances of this kind now exift in the north of England ;

and fo intenfe is the heat produced by the ignition of thefe

maffes, that the coal fhale is fometinies fufed. We have feen

fpecimens from thefe heaps which have all the charaiilers of
cellular volcanic lava. In the vicinity of Leeds there is a

large heap of coal fliale which has been on fire near half a cen-

tury ; it is covered in parts with vegetation, and prcfents no
appearance of ignition during the day ; but if a dry ftickbe

ihruft into it the furface is clianged in a few minutes. In
fome of the coal mines in Leicelterfliire, near Adibv de la

Zouch, the ftratum of indurated clay over the main bed of

coal contains fo much pyritous matter, and is fo lubjeft to

fpontaneous inflammation when it falls down aud is intermixed
with fmall coal and moifture, that the miners are obliged to

clofe up the fpacc with brick-clay where the coal has
been worked, to prevent the accefs of air to the com-
buftible matter. In this ftate, excluded from the air, the
pyritous earth fomctimes becomes ignited, as is evident by
the heat communicated to the neighbouring parts of the

mine ; but the fire is prevented from fpreading among the

coal.
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coal, by the precautionary meafure of clofing the cavities

with clay.

The great heat evolved during the decompofition of
pyrites, may proceed in part from the combination of oxygen
with the fulphur and iron, and may be incrcafed by the

different capacity of the new compound for heat. When-
ever chemical changes take place rapidly, they produce a

change in the 'temperature of fubllances, as in the well-

known inllances of lime and water, nitric acid and vegeta-

ble oils, &c.

The phenomena accompanying the mud volcanoes in

rarious parts of the world, preferit many appearances wliich

give probability to the opinion, that they proceed from the

decompofition of pyritic flrata. See Volcano.
Tiie formation of alum is alfo eifofted naturally, in many

fituations, by the decompofition of pyrites, the fulphuric

acid combining with tiie alumine of pyritous clay. This is

not unfrequently the cafe in excavations of coal mines that

have been long worked out.

At Hartlet, near Glafgow, in the excavations of an old

goal mine that has been worked fome centuries, there is a

very extenilve formation of alum, from the decompofition of

the roof of the pit. It is a pyritous clay ten inches thick.

In the old workiiigs of the mine which are dry the air cir-

culates flowly, and the roof gradually decompofes and ex-
foHates, and falls upon the floor, in which fituation the decom-
pofition proceeds, and the fubllance affumes tlie appearance
of a fpicular efflorelcence. In time the whole fpace to the

roof is filled ; it is then removed. The mafs conlifls of earth

richly impregnated with fulpliate of alumine, fulphate of
iron, and in fome inftances with fulphate of magnefia. The
coal in this mine, contrary to the ufual practice, is worked
to the dip, fo that the old workings are always dry. To this

circumftance may principally be attributed the great accu-

mulation of alum in this mine. In many of the mines in Eng-
land a fimilar formation of alum would take place, but they

contain too much water to permit the faline fubllances to re-

main. In general, alum rock or alum (hale require to be

expofed in heaps, and burned in the open air, to expel the

fulphur, and combine it with the oxygen from the atmofphere.

The fulphuric acid thus formed unites with a requifite portion

of the clay during the procefs.

The gypfum, or the fulpliate of lime which occurs in beds,

among fecondary llrata of red fand-Ilone and beds of marie,

probably may owe its prefent ftate to maffes of pyrites, whicli

have exifted over common lime-ltone, and been decompofed
naturally. The fulphuric acid thus produced would unite

with the lime, and form gypfum. The great quantity of the

red oxyd of iron which is in the ftone and marie that ac-

company this kind of gypfum, gives much probability to

this opinion. The cryftals of gypfum or felenite found de-

tached in beds of clay had probably a fimilar origin.

Sulphuret of iron may be formed by heating together iron

filings and fulphur. From the experiments of Vauquelin it is

proved that tliere are four fulphurets of iron, according to

the degree of heat and otiier circumftances under which the

combination may be formed. The firft fulphuret confiits of
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22 SulphurJ
Artificial.

The fecond fulphuret, of

i c , ,
f
Natural magnetic pyrites.

Tiie third fulphuret, of

^•^•J^^'T, I Artificial.
45.04 bulpaurj

The fourth fulphuret, of

^"^
o'^Ti. (• Natural common pyrites.

33 bulphurj ^^

When the quantity of fulphur does not exceed \o per cent.

pyrites is foluble in muriatic acid, and may be rendered per-

manently magnetic. The fpecific gravity of common pyrites

is from 4.60 to 4.83. Of magnetic pyrites 4.51.

Arfenical pyrites, called marcafite, is diftinguiflied from iron

pyrites by its colour, which is a filver white, and by yielding a

fmell like garhc when rubbed or expofed to heat. See

Arsenic Ores.

Auriferous pyrites, or iron pyrites, with a fmall alloy of

gold : the richefl fpecimens of this ore in Europe are found

in Tranfylvania, containing from 0.02 to 0.03 of gld.

Thefe ores are diftinguiflied from iron and copper pyrite»

by their colour, malleability, and fpecific gravity.

Tin pyrites. See Tin Ore.

The pyritE, in fubftance, are never ufed medicinally j

neverthelefs, in their produtts they are very important.

From thefe common fulphur is extrafted, m Sweden and

Saxony ; the native vitriols are produced in caverns of the

earth, or on its furface ; the greatefl; quantities of artificial

vitriol are prepared ; and the mineral waters, vitriolic, alu-

minous, fulphureous, hot or cold, are fuppofed to receive

their impregnation.

When the matter of the pyrites is mixed with the lead

ores, the method of feparating the metal by affaying is this :

roafl two centners of the ore, as in the ufual method, and

keep a flronger fire than when the ore is pure. The pyrites,

cfpecially when it is merely iron, hinders ore from eafily

growing clammy or turning into large lumps, or ent;rely

melting. When the ore is fufficiently waflied, let it cool,

beat it to powder, and repeat the roafting to a third fire,

till when it is red-hot in the fire, there is no fmell of fulphur
;

then mix the ore with fix centners of the black flux, and two

of fandiver, and finifli the work in 'the common way, only

making the fire greater, and continuing it longer, toward

the end of tlie operation. Cramer's Art of Affaying, p. 292.

See Lead Ore.

PvRiTES is applied by fome authors to the marcafite ores

of all metals ; the names of which are varied according to

the metals they partake of.

Thus chryfith is that of gold ; argyrUis that of filver ;

fideritis that of iron ; chalcitis that of copper ; and molyhditls

that of lead, &c.

PYRITICUM LiQUAMEN. See Liquamen Pyritkum.

PYRITRICHIPHYLLUM, in Natural Hipry, the

name of a genus of foflils of the clafs of the pyrites, the

charafters of which are thefe ; they are compound, inflam-

mable, metallic bodies, found in loofe maifes not of any

regularly angular figui-e, and of a ftriated texture, with

fohaccous ends to the ftrias, appearing on the furface, or

within the mafs.

Of this genus tlipre are only two known fpecies : one

having the foliaceous ends of the ftrias on the outer furface

of the inafs j and the other having a fmooth external furface,

and the foliaceous ends of the llri.E covering the fides of in-

ternal hollows.

Tlie firfl: of thefe is found in many of the Englifli and

German mines ; the other has been yet only found in the

mines on Mendip hills in Somerfetfhire, but there in con-

fiderable plenty. Hill.

PYRITRICHUM, the name of a genus of pyrites, the

charaiSers of which are thefe : they are compound, inflam-

mable, metallic fofGls, always found in detached mattes, 0/

K 2 no
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no regularly angular figure, and of a fimply ftriated internal

ftrufture.

Of this genus of pyrits there are three known fpecies.

All the three fpecies are found plentifully in different parts

of the kingdom : the firft in all forts of ftrata, and often

loofe on the ground ; the fecond principally in the chalk-

pits of Kent and Suffex ; and the laft in EfTex and Hamp-
ftire, and very frequently in the German mines. Hill.

PYRITZ, in Geography. See PrRITZ.

PYRMONT, a town of Germany, and capital of the

country fo named ; its citadel is fortified with a broad ditch,

high ramparts, and fubtcrraiieous paifages and vaults; 12

miles S.W. of Hamala. N. lat. 51^ 57'. E. long. 9- 17'.

—

Alfo, a county asd principality of Germany, bounded on

the N. by the principality of Calenberg, on the E. by

Wolfenbuttle and Calenberg, on the S. by AVolfenbuttle,

and on the W. by the county of Lippe ; about nine miles

long, and three broad. The revenues are edim.ited at

30,000 rix-dollars, principally arifing from the fprings and

lalt-works.

Pybmont IVatfr, in Phyfiohgy and Medicine, a very

brifk, fpirituous chalybeate, abounding in fixed air, and

which, when taken up from the fountain at Pymiont, in

Germany, whence its name, fparkles like the briikell Cham-
paign wine. It has a pleafant, vinous taile, and fomewhat

fulphureous fmell. It is perfectly clear, and bears carriage

better than the Spa water.

The hiftory of thefe waters is accurately given by HofF-

mann in his obfervations on them, both in their natural ftate,

and in mixture with other bodies.

He firft obfcrves, that they contain a volatile and fubtile

principle, much more penetrating and llrong, as well as in

larger quantity, than any other mineral water ; but that

this is not to be expected in them any where but upon the

fpot, for thofe who tranfport them to other places are con-

ftrained to let a part of this fly ofl, to preferve the r<t'k.

If either glafs or earthen veffels be filled at the fpring, and

immediately corked and faftencd down, the confequence is,

that they will burll on the firll motion, or heat of the

weather. Tht-y are, thi-refore, forced to fill them only in

part at firft, and let them Itand awhik- for this fubtile fpirit

to exhale ; and then awhile after the liUing them up, to cork

and fit them for carriage.

2. If they are drank upon the fpot in a morning, on an

empty ftomach, they affeft the nofe with a pungent tingling,

and difturb the head for many hours afterwards.

3. If they are taken at the fpring, they purge but very

little ; but if taken in another place, after tranfportation,

they purge confiderably more, and render the ftools black.

It is obiervable alfo, that if they are left in an open veffel a

few days, their virtue wholly exhales, and they no longer

purge nor render tl:e ftools black.

4. If tea-leaves, buuluttine-flowers, or galls, are put into

this water, they firft change it to a blue, from that to a

purple, and finally to a black. This is a ready proof that

black is Oi.ly a deep purple, and purple only a deep blue :

a little fpirit of vitriol added to this liquor deftroys all the

colour, and renders it limpid as before.

5. If any acid be mixed with Pyrmont water, there is

raifcd an efftrvefcence, and bubbles of air arc carried vip in

great quantity ; and this whether the ftronger acids, fuch

<i8 fpirit of vitriol, or aqua furlis, be ufed ; or the weaker,

U vinegar, lemon juice, or Rhiiiidi wine.

6. 11 an alkaline liquor be added, whether it be volatile,

as the fpirit of fal ammoniac, or fixed, as the oil of tartar,

9

there is no ebullition raifed, but the liquor becomes turbid

and milky. If fpirit of vitriol be afterwards added to this,

to faturate the additional alkali, the liquor becomes limpid

again.

7. Cow's milk mixed in equal quantity with Pyrmont
water does not coagulate, but, on the contrary, becomes

thinner than before, and is preftrved from turning four fo

foon as it otherwife would in hot weather. This is a proof

that there is no predominating acid in thefe waters.

8. If fyrup of violets be added to Pyrmont water, it

turns it to a beautiful green. This is a proof of the alkaline

nature of thefe wafers ; and it is further proved, by adding

fpirit of vitriol, or any other acid, to this green liquor,

which on that becomes limpid again.-

9. Four pints of this water evaporated over a gentle fire,

yield no more than two fcruples of a dry relidunm. Od of

vitriol being poured on this, an acid efferveleence aril'es, and

with it an acrid and pungent vapour, like that produced

by mixing oil of vitriol and C( mmon fait. If fpirit of

vitriol be ufed inftead of the oil, the effervefcence is in a

lefs degree, and the fait is in part changed to a bitter faline

mafs, the remainder feparatcd from which proves to be

a calcareous earth, no longer fermenting with the fpirit of
vitriol.

10. If a quantity of Pyrmont water be expofed twenty-

four hours to the open air in a bafon, it will at the end be

found to have loft all its virtues, taftmg wholly infipid, and
being turbid, inftead of the fine clearnefs it had before, and

a yellow ochreous earth is precipitated to the bottom : after

this the liquor will no longer ihew any of thoie qualities,

which were before its dillinguilhing charaAers ; it will no
longer ferment with acids, nor turn black with galls, nor

green with fyrup of violets.

It appears from the whole, that the Pyrmont waters pof-

fefs a pure, extremely penetrating, and elaftic mineral ipirit,

and that in a very large proportion ; and to this their virtues

are principally to be attributed. This mineral fpirit, while

it remains engaged in a calcareous earth, imitates the pro-

perties of an alkaline fubftance : and when joined with a

fubtile martial earth, it emulates the properties of vitriol,

giving the ftools a black colour, and turning a tiniture of
galls into ink : and while this remains in the water in thefe

forms of an alkaline or vitriolic principle of fo great fiibtilty,

it cannot but give them very great virtues in ftrei.^theuing

tlie tone of the vifcera, opening obftruftions, and llimulat-

ing in a proper manner the excretory dufts, fo as to make
them duly pirform their office ; but as foon as by the Hand-
ing of the water open, or by any other accident, this fubtile

element is evaporated, all the virtues of the water niuft be
gone with it.

The great quantity of this powerful fpirit contained in the

waters, makes them more fit for the robuft and itrong con-
ftitutions, when depraved by illnefs, than for the weak and
tender ones ; but even the teiidereft people may take them,
only obferving to take but a Imall dofe, or to dilute them
with an ec;i!jl quantity of common water immediately before

the taking them.

Hoftniann alio recommends the Pyrmont water mixed
with equal quantities of milk, on his own experience, in

leorbutic and gouty cafes. Hofi"ni. Oper. torn. v. p. 143,
feq.

^We have already obferved, undur the articles AciDUL.K and
Carbonic ylciJ, that Pyrmont water, and other mineral wa-
ters ot a fimilar nature, owe their acidulous tafte and pecuhar
virtues to the fixed Am (carbonic aeid) which they contain ;

and to thofe articles the readur is referred for a brief liiftorv

of
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of this important difcovery. We fhall here add fome farther

remarks on the effefts and medical ufes of this water.

Perfons who drink it at the well are affcAed with a kind

of giddinefs or intoxication, which is probably owing to the

great quantity of carbonic acid with which the water abounds.

The common operation of this water is by urine ; but it is

alfo a gentle fudorific ; and if taken in large quantity,

proves laxative. However, in order to this efleft, it is

ufual to mix fome falls with the flrlt glaffes. It is drank

by glafbfuls in the morning, to the quantity of from one to

five or fix pints,' according to circumftances ; thofe v/ho

drink it walking about between each glafs. This water is

recommended in cafes where the conflitution is relaxed ; in

want of appetite and digcllion ; weaknefs of the ftomach,

and heartburn ; the green fickncls ; female obftruftions and

barrennefs ; the fcurvy, and cutaneous difeafes ; and in the

gout, efpecially, as Hoflniann obfcrves, when mixed with

milk ; in colics ; bloody fluxes ; diforders of the breaft and

lungs ; in which cafe it is bed taken lukewarm : in nervous,

hyileric, and hypochondriacal diforders ; in apoplexies and

palfies ; in the gravel and urinary obftruclions ; in foulnefs

of the blood ; and in obflruclions of the finer veflels. It

amends the lax tenure of the blood ; exhilarates the fpirits

without inflaming, as vinous liquors are apt to do ; and is

reckoned among the bell reftoratives in decayed and broken

conltitutions. It is faid to poflefs the general virtues of the

Spa water, and at the fountain it is more fpirituous, as well

as a ftronger chalybeate. Elliot's Medicinal Virtues, &c.

of Mineral Waters, 1781, p. 181.

Near the famous well at Pyrmoiit is a (lone quarry under

ground, from fome parts in which a fulphureous fteam comes
out, which commonly lifcs to a fmall height. Animals held

in this ileam are foon fuftbcated, but recover, if quickly

taken out. When a man Hands in this fteam, but with his

head over it, it proves an excellent fudorific. Dr. Seip

propofes to perform cures in fevcral difeafes with it. See

Phil. Tranf. N= 448, fed. 4, and Mifc. Berolin. torn. v.

part 2. feft. 4. See Grotta del Serpi.

Pyrmont Water, Imitation of. This medicinal water

may be imitated very nicely by art in the following manner :

take a quart of the puretl and hghtefl: water, add to it

thirty drops of a llrong iolution of iron made in fpirit of

fait, a drachm of oil of tartar per deliquium, and thirty drops

of fpirit of vitriol, or a little more or lefs, as is found ne-

ceflary, not to let the alkali of the oil of tartar prevail too

ftrongly, though it muft prevail a little. Shake all brilkly

together, and on tafting it will be found extremely to re-

femble the true Pyrmont water.

The bafis on which this is founded is the analyfis and trial

of the true Pyrmont water, by which it is found to contain

a fubtile aqueous fluid, a volatile iron, and a predominant

alkali, all joined together into one brilk pungent fpirituous

water. The arti^iicial Pyrmont thus m.ade, if the propor-

tions are carefully minded, will extremely refemble the na-

tural, and will have the fame efTecl as a medicine. Shaw's

Leftures, p. 90.

But the belt iv.cthcd of forming artificial Pyrmont wattris

by impregnating it with fixed air, or carbonic acid, for which

we are indebted to Dr. Pricftley. The firlt perfon, we believe,

who aftuallv compounded an artificial acidulous or fpirituous

water, like that of Ssltzeror Pyrmont, was M. Venel; though

he was ignorant of the real nature of the ingredient to which it

owed thefe quahties, and which he crroneoufly fuppofed to be

common air. For this purpofe he diffolved in a pint of watt r

two drachms of foffile alkali, to which he added an equal

quantity of marine acid : in the proccfs he made ufe of a

veflel with a narrow neck, and to prevent the efcape of the

air, he difpofed the ingredients in fuch a manner, that they
could not communicate with each other till after the bottle

was corked. In this cafe the fixed air dillodged from the al-

kaline fait, in a phial nearly full and clofely corked, being

confined, fuffers a degree of comprellion that greatly pro-

motes its combination with the water. See Memoii'ej pre-

fentes par les Sgavans Etrangers, torn. ii. containing two
Memoirs of M. Venel, read before the Royal Academy of

Sciences in 1750; and Laviofier's Effays, &c. by Henry,

p. 34, &c. However, Dr. Prieftley was undoubtedly the firft.

who fo far improved upon the difcoveries made by himfelf and

others in relation to the principle then denominated fixed air,

as to contrive aneafy method of impregnating water with it.

The firft idea of this kind occurred to him in 1767, when,

having placed fliallow veflels of water within the region of

fixed air on the furface of the fermenting veffels of a brewery,

and left them all night in that fituation, he found that the

water had acquired a very fenfible and pleafant impregnation.

He proceeded to accelerate the impregnation by pouring the

water from one veflel into another, while they were both

held within the fph.-re of the fixed air. The method of ef-

f?dl;ing this by air diflodgrd from, chalk and other calcareous

fubftances, did not occur to him till tlic year 1772, when he

publiihed his direftions for this purpofe, together with a

drawing of the necefiary apparatus, which he had before

communicated to the Boai-d of Admiralty. Tliis apparatus,

reprefented in Plate XV. Pnetimcitics, Jig. I, confifts of a

glafs vefltl, a, with a narrow neck, and fo formed, that it

will ftand upright, with its mouth downwards : this veflel,

when filled with water, and covered with a flip of paper or

thin pattcboard, prefled clofe to it, to prevent the admif-

fion of common air, is i.-^vertod in another veiTel, b, with a

little wnter in it, fo that the flip of paper or pafteboard may
be wilhdrawi!,_and the end of the pipe, c, introduced into it.

This pipe is fl.-'xible and air-tight, aud beft made of leather,

fewed with a flioemaker's waxed thread. It is kept open at

both ends by a piece of a quill, while one of them is intro-

duced into the veflel of water, and the other into the bladder

d; the oppofite end of which is tied round a perforated

cork, kept open by a quill, an3 the cork is made to fit a

phial, e, two-thirds of which iliould be filled with chalk juft

covered with water. Dr. Prieftley has fince found it molt

convenient to ufe a glafs tube ; and to preferve the advantage

which he had of agitating the vtflel c, he makes ufe of two

bladders, communicating by a perforated cork, to which

they are both tied. He alfo obferves, that the flexible pipe

is not neceflary ; but inftead of this a bent tube of glafs

muft be ready to be inferted into the hole made in the cork,

when t!ie bladder containing the fixed air is feparated from the

phial in which it was generated. The extremity of this tube

being put under the' veflel of water, and the bladder being

comprcfi'ed, the air will be conveyed into jt, as in the other

cafe. Inftead of the bladder, a fmall phial may be inter-

pofed between the phial containing the chalk, &c. and the

vefl"el of water : for thus the chalk and water that may be

thrown up the tube communicating with this phial will lodge

at the bottom of the other, while nothing but the air will

get into the pipe communicating with the water. The ap-

paratus being thus prepared, let the phial containing the

chalk and water be detached from the bladder, and the pipe

alfo from the veflel of water ;
pour a Httle oil of vitriol

-upon the chalk and water ; and having carefully prefled all

the common air out of the bladder, put the cork into the

bottle prefently after the eft'ervefcence has begun. Alfo

prefs the bladder once more after a little of the newly-gene-

rated air has got into it, in order the more effeclually to

clear it of all the remains of the common air ; and then in-

troducc
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tl-oduce the end of the pipe into the mouth of the veliel of

water, as in the drawing, and begin to agitate the chalk and

water brilkly. This will prefently produce a confiderable

quantity of fixed air, which will diitend the bladder ;
and

this being preffed, the air will force its way through the pipe,

and afcend into the velTel of water, the water at the fame

time defcending, and coming into the bafon.

When about one-half of the water is forced out, let the

operator lav his hand upon the uppcrmoll part of the veffel,

and (hake it as bri(kiy as he can, not to throw the water out

of the bafon ; and in a few minutes the water will abforb the

air, and taking its place, will nearly fill the veffel as at the

firft. Then fnake the phial containing the chalk and water

again, and force more air into the veffel, till, upon the

whole, about an equal bulk of air has been thrown into it.

Alfo (hake the water as before, till no more of the air can

be imbibed. As foon as this is perceived to be the cafe, the

water is readv for ufe ; and if it be not ufed immediately,

fhould be put' into a bottle as foen as polTible, well corked,

and cemented. It will keep, however, very well, if the

bottle be onlv well corked, and kept with the mouth down-

wards.

It mav be proper to obferve on this procefs, that the

phial, e, fliould always be placed confiderably lower than the

vefi'el rt ; that the water to which the chalk is put fliould be

changed- after every operation ; that with a veffel of water

holdi^ig three pints, and a phial containing the chalk and

water of ten ounces, a little more than a tea-fpoonful of oil

of vitriol will produce air enough to impregnate fuch a quan-

tity of water, that the whole procefs does not take up more

than a quarter of an hour, and the agitation not five minutes
;

and that in this method the water is eafily made to imbibe an

«qual bulk of air ; whereas Dr. Brownrigg found that Pyr-

mont water at the fpring-head did not contain fo much

as one-half. This apparatus has received confiderable im-

provements, which we (hall briefly recite; but injuftice

to the merit of the original inventor, his method deferves

to be recorded ; and befides, it requires lefs time, and

is much lefs expenfive than thofe that are now generally

ufcd.

The apparatus contrived by Dr. Nooth, and improved by

Mr. Parker, is roprcfented in fig. 2. It is made of glafs,

and (lands on a wooden veffel, li d, refembling a tea-board
;

the middle veffel B has a neck, which is inierted into the

mouth of the veffel A, to which it is ground air-tight. This

lower neck of the veffel B has a glafs (topple S, compofed

of t\TO parts, both having holes fufficient to let a good

Quantity of air pafs through them. Between thefe two parts

is left a fmall (pace, r.or.taining a plano-convex lens, which

aAs like a valve, in letting the air pafs from below upwards,

and hindering its return into the veiFel A. The upper vefiel

C terminates below in a tube;-/, wliieh, being crooked,

hinders the immediate afccnt to the bubbles of fixed air into

that veffel, before they reach the furfaec of the water in the

veffel B. The veffel C is alfo ground air-tight to the upper

neck of the middle veffel B, and has a (lopple, p, fitted lo

its upper mouth, which has a hok- through its middle. The
upper vcfi'el B holds juft half as much as the middle one B ;

and the end, /, of the crooked tube goes no lower than the

middle of the vcllel B.

For the ufe of this ap)>aratus, fill the middle veffel B
with fpring or any other wliolefomi.- water, and join lo it the

veffel C. Pour water into the veflel A (by the opening to,

or otherwife) fo as to cover the rifing part of its bottom :

about three-fourths of a pint will be fufflcieiit. Fill an

ounce phial with oil of viti iol, and add it to the water, (hakin:;

the velTel fo as to mix them well together. As heat is gene-

rated, it will be beft to add the oil by a little at a time,

otherwife the vcfi'el may be broke. Put to this, through a

wide glafs or paper funnel, about an ounce of powdered raw

chalk, or marble. White marble being firft granulated, or

pounded like coarfe fand, is better fpr the purpofe than

pounded chalk, becaufe it is harder ; and, therefore, the

aftion of the diluted acid upon it is flower, and lafts a confi-

derable time. On this account the fupply of fixed air from

it is more regular than with the chalk : and befides, when

no more air is produced, the water may be decanted from

the veffel A, and the white fediment wafhed off, and the re-

maining granulated marble may be employed again, by adding

to it frefh water and a new quantity of oil of vitriol. The
funnel in this procefs is made ufe of in order to prevent the

powder from touching the infide of the veliel's mouth : for

if that happens, it will (lick fo (Irongly to the neck of tlie

veffel B, as not to admit of their being feparated without

breaking. Place immediately the two veffels B and C (faf-

tened to eaeh other) into the mouth of the veffel A, as ia

tlie figure, and all the fixed ?Cvc which is difengaged from the

chalk or marble by the oil of vitriol, will pafs up through

the valve in S into this veffel B. When this fixed air comes

to the top of the veffel B, it will diflodge from thence as

much water as is equal to its bulk : which water will be

forced up through the crooked tube into the upper veflel C.

Care mitft be taken not to {hake the veffel A when the

powdered chalk is put in ; otherwife a great and fudden

effervefcence will enfue, which will perhaps exptl part of

the contents. In fuch cafe it may be neccffary to open a

little the ftopple p, in order to give vent, otherwife the

veli'el A may burft. It will be proper alfo to throw away

the contents, and wafli the veffel ; fo'" the matter will (lick

between the necks of the veffels, and cement them together.

The operation muff then be begun afrefh. But if the chalk

be thrown in without fiiaking the machine, or if marble be

ufed, the effervefcence will not be violent. If the chalk be

put into the veffe! loofely wrapt up in paper, this accident

will be ftill better guarded againft. When the effervefcence

goes on well, the veffel C will foon be filled with water, and

the veffel B half filled with air ; which will eafily be known
to be the cafe, by the air going up in large bubbles through

the crooked tube r t.

When this is obferved, take off the two vefiels B and C
together as they are, and (liake them fo that the water and

air within them may be much agitated. A great part of

the fixed air will be abforbed into the water ; as will appear

by the end of the crooked tube being confiderably under the

furface of the water in the veffel. The ihaking them for

two or three minutes will be fufficient for this purpofe.

Thefe veffels mull not be (hook while joined to the under one

A, otherwife too great an effervefcence will be occafioned in

the litter; together with the ill confequences above-men-

tioned. After the water and air have been fufficiently agi-

tated, loofen the upper veflel C, fo that the remaining wa-
ter may fall down into B, and the unabforbcd .iir pafs out.

Put thefe veflels together, and replace them into the mouth
of A, in order that B may be again half filled with fixed air.

Shake the velfels B and C, and let out the unabforbcd air as

before. By repeating the operation three or four times, the

water will be fufficiently impregnated.

Whenever the effervefcence nearly ceafes in the veffel A,
it may be renewed by giving it a gentle fhake, fo that the

powdered chalk or marble at the bottom may be mixed with

the oil of vitriol and water above it ; for then a greater

quantity of fixed air will be difengaged.

When tlic effervefcence can be no longer renewed by
(liaking the veffel A, either mor; chalk mull be put in, or
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more oil of vitriol ; or more water, if neither of thefe pro-

duce the defired efFedls.

The ingenious Mr. Magellan has ilill farther improved
the contrivance of Dr. Nooth and Mr. Parker ; he has two
fets of the veffels B and C. While he is (haking the air and

water contained iti one of thefe fets, the other may be re-

and kept hollow by means of a fpiral wire palling through
its whole length ; a conical brafs pipe E, with a ftop-cock
fattened to the tube D ; another conical pipe F, with a flop-

cock G, into which the end of the tube E is accurately

ground, fo as to be air-tight, and cutting off all communi-
cation with the atmofphere when the pipe E is removed

;

ceivmg fixed air from the veffel A. By this means twice two large hog's bladders H, H, each of which ought to

the quantity of water may be impregnated in the fame time, hold two quarts; a Itop-cock I, to prevent the water rifing

He has a wooden ftand K (_;f^. 3.) to fix the vefTels B, C on, into the bladders, when the veilel A is agitated; a blad-

when taken off from A, which is very convenient. He has der K, tied to the crooked tube with the flop-cock L,
a fmall tin trough for meafuring the quantity of chalk or which occafionally opens or fliuts the communication with
marble requifite for one operation, and a wide glafs funnel the veffel B ; a glals funnel M, accurately fitted with the

for putting it through into the veffel A, to prevent its glafs ftopper N ; an aperture O, fitted with a glafs ftopper

fticking to the fides, as mentioned before. or a filver cock, from which the impregnated water is to

He has alfo contrived a ftopple without a hole, to be ufed be drawn for ufe ; and, laftly, the tube P opening into the

occafionally, inflead of the perforated one p. It has a kind veffel A. When this apparatus is ufed, let the veffel A be
of bafon at the top, to hold an additional weight when ne- filled with pure water, and any other ingredients that are

ccffary. (See^^j. 4.) The ftopple mull be of a conical required, in a proper proportion ; into the veffel B put as

figure, and very loofe ; but fo exaftly and fmoothly ground much marble or whiting, in fmall lumps, as will cover its

as to be air-tight merely by its preflure, which may be in- bottom to the height of about two inches, and pour in

creafed by additional weights put into its b;ifon. Its ufe is to water to the height reprefented by the dotted line ; let the

mouth of the veffel A be well fitted with a cork, and through
a hole in the cork pafs tlie tube P, putting upon the cork
melted fealing-wax of the foftefl kind, or modelhiig-wax,

fo as to make the whole air-tight. The modetling-wax

may be procui-ed at the engravers, or it may be prepared

by adding to half a pound of melted bees-wax, two ounces

of tallow, and one ounce of Venice turpentine : to this

mafs add a fufficient quantity of red lead, or Spanifh brown,
to give it a colour, and let the mixture be ftirred till it is

cold : let the mouth of the veffel B be flopped with a piece

of mahogany, turned into a conical figure in a lathe, and of

a fize fomewhat larger than the mouth of the glafs will ad-

mit ; put tliis piece of wood into melted bees-wax, and heat

the wax till the wood begins to grow black : when cool,

tur I it again till it fits the mouth of the veffel : the tubes

C, L, and M, are fitted into holes bored through the wooden
ftopper, previous to its being immeried in the wax : pufh

comprefs the fixed air on the water, and thereby increafe the

impregnation : for by keeping the air on the water in this

compreffed ftate, the latter may be made to fparkle like

Champaign. And if the veffels are ftrong, there will be no

danger of their burfling in the operation.

If the veffels be iuffered to ftand fix or eight hours, the

water will be fufficiently impregnated even without agitation.

But by employing the means above defcribed, it may be done
in as many minutes.

The water thus impregnated may be drawn out at the

opening k. But if it is not wanted immediately, it will be

better to let it remain in the machine, where it has no com-
munication with the external air. Otherwife the fixed air

flies off by degrees, and the water becomes vapid and flat ; as

alfo happens to other acidulous waters. But it may be kept

a long time in bottles well ftopped,efpeciallyif they are placed

with their mouths downwards.
Mr. Blades of Ludgate-Hill has ftill farther improved this thefe tubes through the holes, and prefs the ftopper into

apparatus, by changing the ftopple at k for a glafs cock,

which is more convenient. He has likewife altered the

middle veffel B into a form more advantageous for the im-

pregnation. See Jig. 5.

For Dr. Hulme's method of impregnating water with fixed

air, we refer to his " Safe and eafy Remedy for the Stone,"

the orifice of the vefl'el B, and cement the whole with fea!-

ing or modelling-wax : fhut the ftop-cocks I and L, having

previoufly preffed the air out of the bladder K ; open the

ftop-cocks G and E ; then fqueeze the air out of the blad-

ders H, H, and afterwards prefs the conical pipe E into

the pipe F: pour about a large fpoonful of oil of vitriol

&c. 1778 : obferving, that he merely mixes the folution of through the funael M, and flop it with its ftopper N. The
fixed alkaline fait and water, containing as much vitriolic acid

as he finds neceffary, a priori, forneutralizing the alkali, and

expelling from it all its fixed air.

Dr. Withering, of Birmingham, has lately contrived a new-

apparatus for impregnating water with fixed air, which, he

fays, is preferable to that in common ufe, becaufe it can

be made at lefs expence, and is more eafily prepared ; be-

caufe the whole quantity of fixable air produced is con-

verted to ufe, witliout any wafte of the vitriolic acid

;

fixable air let loofe by the effervefcence in the veffel B,

rifing through the tube C, paffes into the bladders H, H,
and diftends them. In this cafe open the flop-cock I, and

from the aperture O draw out about a quart of water

;

and the fpace before occupied by the water will be filled

with fixable air; which foon begins to be abforbed by the

remaining water, and is flill fupplied from the bladders^

H, H, and from the effervefcing mixture in the veffel B.

When the bladders are confiderably collapfed, more vitriolic

becaufe it impregnates three times the quantity of water acid muft be added through the funnel M, fo that they

at one time, more completely and with lefs trouble ; and

the impregnated water will always retain its virtue, if the

joints and cocks of the machine are made perfectly air-

tight ; for which purpofe they Ihould once a year be fup-

plied with a fm dl quantity of unfalted lard. This appa-

ratus is exhibited in
_fig. 6, and confifts of a glafs veffel A,

about ten inches high in the cylindrical part, and (\yi inches

and a half in diameter r another glafs veffel B, about twelve

inches high in the conical part, one inch and a half in the

neck, and five inches in diameter at the bottom ; a copper

pipe C palling through the Hopper of the veffel B, and tied

fall in the flexible tube D, made of ftrong leather, air-tight.

may be always kept pretty fully diftended. When an im-

pregnation is fpeedily required, turn the ftop-cocks at G
and E, and open that at L ; then feparate The pipe E
from tlie tube F, and agitate the veffel A ; the fixable

air will pafs into the bladder K, and may be preffed into

the two oth.:r bladders, when the parts of the apparatus

are united. During the agitation, the llop-cock at I fhould

be clof?d, and open only occafionally to fupply out of the

bladders H, H, the fixable air abforbed by the water. If

a ftrong impregnation be required, this procefs fhould be

carried on in a room, the heat of which does not exceed forty-

eight degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. Dr. Withering

obferves,
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obferves, that the impregnated water receives no talle fro.-n the fixed aii", and which is manifeft in water, will hardly be

the bladders : and that if the veiTel A with its impregnated perceived in wine, or other liquors, which have much taite of

water be fep'arated from the veflel B, at the conical part- their own.
_

.

ine- E F it may be inclofed in a pyramidal mahogany The artificial mineral waters thus made, are more pltafant

cafe out of the lower part of which the filver cock at to the tafte than the natural Pyrmont or Seltzer waters ;

O p'roiefts ; and thus ferve for an ornamental as well as which, bcfides their fixed air, contain faline particles of a

a luxurious'and falubrious addition to the fide-board, parti- difagreeable taile, which are known to contribute little or

cularly in the fummer and autumnal feafons. nothing to their medicinal virtues, and may, in fome cafes,

Mr. Henry has defcribed a metliod of impregnating water be hurtful. They are hkevvife confide.ably ftronger. Ac-

in large quantities with fixed air, fo as to give it the pro- cording to fir Jolm Pringle, thefe waters may be made more

pertiesof mineral water, for the ufe of the fick on board nearly to refemble genuine Pyrmont water, by adding to

of (hips, and in hofpitals. He has given the following ac- each pint of them from eight to ten drops of tintlura

count of his apparatus and procefs for this purpofe. Cut martis cum fpiritu falis. Or this may be done, by adding

offthetwoextremitiesof a calf's or pig's bladder/, (/^. 7.) to the water in the middle veflel B {f^. 2.) in the pro-

and having prcvioufly nioiftened them, into one end infert portion of about thirty grains of Epfom fait, ten grains

the top o'f the tubular Hopper e, round the neck of which of common fait, a fcruple of magnefia alba, and a drachm

it is to be clofely faftened with ihong thread. Into the of iron filings, or iron wire, clean and free from ru!t, to one

upper end introduce the part g of the long bent tube h, gallon of fpring water, and impregnating the whole with

and tie them round in the fam.e manner. The pipe A mull fixed air in the manner already defcribed. Let them re-

main till the other ingredients, and as much of the iron as

is necedary, are difTolved, which will be in two or three

days ; or the magnefia may be omitted, and then the opera-

tion will be finifhed in lefs than half that time. Thefe
waters may be rendered ferruginous or chalybeate very

eafily, by putting in the middle veflel two or more fiender

phials, filled with cuttings of fine iron-binding wire, or witli

fraall iron nails ; becaufe the impregnated water will dilFolvc

be pafltid through a hole formed by a hot iron borer, in a

large cork adapted to the orifice i in the cafl;; B B, hold-

ing about ten or twelve gallons, to which it muft be ce-

mented : and the length of the pipe from tliis point mull be

fuch as to reach within a few inches of the bottom of the

cafk B B, which is to be completely filled with frefh water,

or fuch as has been recovered from lime. See Putre-

faction of Water.

To a quantity of mild calcareous earth and water, placed the iron fo fail, as to become well faturated with it in a few

in the air-vefl"el C, add a fmall portion of ftrong vitriolic

acid, and by the time moll of the common air may be fup-

pofed to be expelled by the fixed air arifing from the mild

calcareous earth, add a larger quantity of acid, and put-

ting the tubulated Hopper e in its place, the bbdder / w ill

become inflated. Prefs it gently till its fides coUapfe ;

and then introducing the pipe /; h, wnth its cork, into the

orifice i of the cafk B B, again prefs the air forward, as

it diftendsthebladdr into the water cafiv, where, bubbling

up through the water, it will rife to the furface, and by

its preffure, force the water to afcend into the funnel k,

which is to be cemented into the head of the cafl< at /.

liours, according to the experiments of Mr. Lane. But the

method of rendering thefe artificial waters chalybeate, ufed

by Dr. Hulme, is to add one grain of fait of Heel to each

pint (fixteen ounces) of water already impregnated with
fixed air.

The difcovery- of an eafy method of impregnating water
with fixed air is of great importance ; as it is now well

known that fuch water is a very powerful antifeptic, or

that it both refills and corredls putrefaftion. It is, there-

fore, given with great fuccefs in putrid fevers, in the fea-

fcurvy, in dyfenteries, in mortifications, and in other dif-

orders arifing from a putrid caufe, or attended with pu-

In proportion as the. water in the cafk becomes impregnated trefaftion, a draught of it being taken now and then, or
" ' •' •

' g^,g^ jjy ^^.gj. (jf common drink. But the ingenious Mr.
Bewly has invented a ftdl better method of exhibiting fixed

air as a medicine. He directs a fcruple of alkaline fait to

be diflolved in a fufficient quantity (a quarter of a pint, or

lefs) of water, w-hich is to be impregnated with as much
fixed air as it can imbibe ; this is to be drank for one dofe.

Mr. Bewly diretls it to be prepared in larger quantities at

a time, and calls it 'his mephilic julep. If immediately
after it a fpoonful of lemon juice, mixed with two or three

fpoonfuls of water, and fweeteiied with fugar, be drank,

the fixed air will be extricated in tlie llomach ; and thus a

much greater quantity of it may be given than the fame
quantity of w-atcr alone can be made to imbibe. Fixed air

atls as a corroborant ; and, therefore, may be given with
faccefs in wcakncfs of the llomach, and in vomitings arifing

from that caufe. It has alfo been given with fuccefs in tne
Hone, and in nephritic complaints. When the lungs are

purulent, fixed air, mixed with the air drawn into the lungs,

has repeatedly been found to perform a cure. The bark
alfo may be given with advantage in water impregnated
with fixed air, as they both coincide in the fame intention.

Fixed air may be applied by means of a fyringe, funnel, or
otherwife, to inflamed brealls, putrid ulcers, mortified parts,

ulcerated fore throats, and has been found in fuch and fimi-

lar cafes to have very remarkable efBcacy. It may alfo be
given internally at the fame time. In putrid dyfenteries,

and in putrid (tools, fixed air may be given by way of clyller,

Ferment-

witii fixed air, that in the funnel will return into its place ;

but if, at any time, the latter Ihould rife fo high as to be

in danger of overflowing, a quantity of air may be let out

of the water caflc, by means of the fmall plug at m. And
this is neceilary to be done, occafionally, to difcharge the

refiduum of the fixed air, which is not foluble in water.

If the operation be required to be performed more ex-

peditioufly, it may be quickened by ag'tating the water

caflc. To do this, the tubular Hopper e mufl be with-

drawn from the air-veilcl, and fupported, together with the

bladder, by an afliHant, while the caflc B B is fliakcn.

During this time another tubular Hopper muH be put into

the air-vefTcl, and it may be immerfed into a quantity of hme-

watcr to prevent walle. When the agitation has been con-

tinued for fome minutes, in proportion to the falling of the

water in the funnel, replace the Hopper attached to the

bladder / in the air-velfel when taken out of the lime-

water, and proceed as before, repeating the agitation oc-

cafionally.

During the procefs, additional quantities of vitriolic acid

may be introduced into the air-veflel through the opening at

d, which is to be, at all otiier times, carefully fccured with

its Hopper.

By this procefs, fixed air may be imparted to wine, beer,

and almoft any liquor whatever. And when beer is become

flat or dead, it will be revived by this means ; but the deli-

cate agreeable flavour, or acidulous tafte communicated by
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Fermenting cataplafms are of fervice cliiefly as they fupply

fixed air to the part. In cafes of putridity, fixed air has

been fuccefsfuUy applied to the iurface of the body, expofed

to ilreams of it. It is alfo found an excellent cooling as

well as strengthening beverage in hot relaxing weather, and

has the advantage of being plealaut to the taftc. See on

the Hibjeft of this article Prieiflev's Exp. and Obf. on Air,

vol. ii. p. 263, &c. 298, &c. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixv. part i.

p. 59, &c. Magellan's Defcription of a Glais Apparatus
for maknig Mineral Waters, &c. p. I, &c. Prieilley's

Exp. and Obf. vol. v. Appendix, p. 389, &c. Elliot's

Account of the Nature and medicinal Virtues of the princi-

pal Mineral Waters, &c. 1781. Henry's Account of a

Method of preferviiig Water at Sea, &c. 1781. p. 19, Sec.

PYROBOLOGY, or the art of miffile hres, is derived

from the Greek cth^, Jire, and ^a7.\u:, to ihroiv. See Py-
ROTECHXY.

PYROBOLUS, in Natural H'ljlory, a name given by
many authors to the ftone more generally called pyr'ttes

;

others have called itfidcrltes, pyrobalanus, pyropus, and othonna,

and the Greeks myl'ias.

PYROCHROA, m Entomology. See Lampyius.

PYROCTOGONIUM, in Natural Hiftory, the name
given by Dr. Hill to a genus of foffils ufually compre-

hended by authors, with many other bodies of a different

figure and ftrufture, under the general name pyrites.

The charafters of the pyrocfogonium arc thefe : it is a

compound, inflammable, metallic body, of a regular ofto-

liedral figure, or compofed of eight planes.

There is only one known fpecies of this genus, which is

a very fingular and elegant foflil, being compofed of eight

triangular planes ; thefe being the fides of two quadrilateral

pyramids, with broad bafes, which being joined bafe to

bafe, conftitute the pyroftogonium.

It is found very frequently in Cornwall, Devoufhire, and

mod: other of our counties where there arc mines. It is

fonietimes met with loofe in the earth, fometimcs lodged in

the bodies ot marcafites, or in the folid foflils, and varies

fometimes from its iron colour to a dulky yellow. It is

fometimes alfo found with manv Ipecimens connefted into a

mafs ; thefe are feldom uniform in fize, and cohere in vari-

ous directions, often greatly injuring one another's figure.

Sometimes alfo, as in the cafe of the cryftals, they form a

large mafs, of which the outer furface only is concreted into

or covered with reguhu" figures, the whole inner part being

a confufed lubftance.

Mailes of this kind are not unfrequently found of a regu-

lar orbicular figure, and befet all over with regularly figured

pyrottogonia ot various fi/es. Hill.

PYRODMALITE, in Mineralogy, a mineral difcovered

fome years ago in the mine of Bjelke, in Vermeland, a pro-

vince of Sweden, fituated on the N. fide of the lake Venner,

which was obferved to have the property of giving out the

odour of muriatic acid when heated, and hence diilinguifhed

by the name of pyrodmalite. J. G. Gahn of Fahlun has

given the following defcription of it. Its colour is com-
monly yellowifh-brown, palling into greenifh : internally, it

is fight greeniih-yellow. It occurs cryftalhzed in regular

fix-fided prifms, without any terminating pyramids. It is

compoled of plates lying on each other in a diredlion per-

pendicular to the axis of the prifm
;

principal frafture,

refplendent ; crofs fraCfure, uneven and without luftre ;

.opaque ; femi-hard ; fcratched by fteel ; the cryftals are

often feveral inches long; fpecific gravity 3.081. Before

the blowpipe it becomes dark reddilh-brown, and emits the

odour of muriatic acid. It then melts into a black flag,

and at laft a fmall bead is obtained, more or Icfs attradted

Vol. XXIX.

by the magnet. It dilTolves readily, and in confiderable

quantity in glafs of borax, and gives a colour indicating the
prefence of manganefe and iron ;—in pliofphate of ammonia
and foda it diffolves with great difficulty. Its conllituents

are filica, hme, iron, manganefe, and muriatic acid. In
the mine of Bjelke it occurs mixed with iron ore, calcare-

ous fpar, and black cryftallized malacolite. Pyrodmalite
was lately analyfed by Mr. Hifinger, who found its confti-

tuents to be as follow :

Sihca - - .

Oxyd of iron
35-4
32.6

Oxyd of manganefe
Alumina

23.1

0.6

Muriatic acid 6.5

Lofs - 1.8

1 00.0

The efcape of the acid by heat feems to indicate the

prefence of a portion of water amounting to about two-
tiiirds ot the lofs ftated as fult"ained in the analvfis. Annals
of Philofophy, N° 12.

PYROENUS, formed of :^:^,Jire, and owo,-, iwine, is a
term fometimes ufed for redlified fpirit of wine ; thus called

becaufe made by fire, or rather becaufe rendered of a fiery

nature.

PYROET, Pyrouet, or rather Pirouette, in the Ma-
tiege. See Pirouette.
PYROLA, m Botany, a name adopted by Linna;us from

the old authors, but not one of their beft. It is a diminu-

tive of Pyrtis, and alludes to the refemblance of the leaves, in

this pretty genus, to thofeof a pear-tree Linn. Gen. 221.

Schreb. 297. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 621. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 58. Purfh 299. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 443. Prodr. Fl. Grcec. Sibth. v. i. 274. .luff. 161.

Tourn. t. 132. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 367. Gxrtn. t. 63.

(Chimaphila; Purfli 300.)—Clafs and order, Decandrta

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn. Erica, Juif.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fmall, in five deep

fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals five, roundifli, concave,

fpreading. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, thorter than

the corolla ; anthers drooping, large, with two horns at

the bale, each difcharging the pollen by a terminal orifice.

Pyi. Germen fuperior, roundifii, angular ; ftyle cylindrical,

permanent, various in length and direction, fometimes fcarcely

any ; ftigma thickifli, varioufly fliaped. Peric. Capfule

roundifli, deprelied, five-fided, of five cells, burlling at the

angles. Seeds numerous, chaflfy.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five. Cap-
fule fuperior, with five cells, burfting at the angles, and
many feeds. Anthers with two pores.

Obf. In fome fpecies the ilamens and ftyle are ereft ;

in others incHned to one fide or the other ; in fome the

former fpread every way. The form of the ftigma is dif-

ferent in different fpecies. In two American ones the ftigma

is nearly, or quite, feffile ; on which mark Mr» Purfh's

genus Chimaphila is founded, its name being nearly fynoni-

mous with Winter-green, the Englifli appellation of Pyrola.

Seftion I . Style elongated. Pyrola of Purflt.

1. P. rottindifolia. Round-leaved Winter-green. Linn.

Sp. PI. 567. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Purfli n. I. Engl.

Bot. 213. (Pyrola; Ger. Em. 408. Camer. Epit. 723.
Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 136. f. 2. P. vulgatior; Cluf. Hift.

V. 2. 116. Limonium ; Fuchf. Hift. 467. L. fylveftre
;

Trag. Hift. 707.)—Stamens afcending. Style twice as

long, deflexed and recurved. Clufter many-flowered. Calyx

as long as the ftamens,—Native of thickets, for the moil

L part
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part in mountainous fituations, in the more northern parts

of Europe, alfo in North America, flowering in July. We
have gathered it on the plain of mount Cenis, and in moill

parts of the fandv downs of Holland ; oppofite to which,

on the Norfolk coaft, this plant has likewife been found by
the accurate Mr. Lily Wijrg, growing among biifhes, on

Bradwell cou-.mon, not far from Yarmouth ; where we like-

wife have feen it. There is more difficulty in afcertaining

an indubitable ftation of this fpecies in the northern or

mountainous parts of Britain, becaufe of the m«& having

been fo much confounded with it, nor have we any fpeci-

men from thofe countries. The roots are perennial, long,

creeping, tliread-fliaped,-fcaly. Stems very fliort andlimple,

leafy, folitary at the end of each ilioot of the root. Leaves

four or five; on bordered (mboih footjla/is of various lengths

(from one to two inches); roundifii or elliptical, obtufe, an

inch or inch and a half long, very obfcurely crenate, fmootli,

(hining, reticulated with numerous veins ; paler beneath,

Floiuer-Jlalk terminal, iolitary, about a fpan long, angular,

(lightly twilled, fmooth, bearing a few fcattered lanceolate

inembranous bradeas, and terminating m a long, rather loofe,

cliijier, of from four to eight or ten large, handfome, white,

drooping, but not quite pendulous, fragrant Jloivers, each

having a limilar bra&ea to the reft, at the bafe of the partial

ftalk, and fully equal to it in length. Segments of the

calyx lanceolate, acute, full half the length of the petals,

which, though ufually rounded and blunt, have fometimes

a pomted appearance. Stamens about the length of the

calyx, all turned upward, and crowded together ; their

anthers defiexed, yellow, with orange horns. Germen fliort,

five-lobed. Style twice as long as the Itamens, flender and

quite pendulous in its lower part, gradually fwelling to-

wards the extremity, which is recurved. Stlgtna dilated,

annular, with five fmall central points. Capfule the lize of

a pea, depreffed, five-lobed, crowned with the permanent
ilyle and ftigma.

2. P. chlorantha. Greenifh-flowered Winter-green.

—

Swartz in Stockh. Tranf. for iSio. 190. t. 5. (P. folio

obtufo, flore viridmfculo ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 138. f. I.)

—Stamens (lightly afcending. Stj-le twice as long, club-

(haped, defiexed and recurved, duller many-flowered.

Calyx (liorter than the (lamens.—Native of Sweden, and
probably, by the fynonym of Rivinus, of Germany, flower-

ing about the middle of .luly. Profeflbr Swartz diilin-

gui(hes it from the foregoing, by the fmallcr, often abrupt,

leaves ; Jlalk almoft deftitute of hracleas below ; petals of a

whitifli, or yellowifli, green hue ; and Jlamens lefs curved
upwards. We gather alfo, from his figure and defcription,

that the braffeas v^hich accompany eacii jlotver are much
(hortcr tlian the partial ftalks, and that the calyx alfo is

(horter, and more clofe-preded, than in P. rotundlfoUa.

In the poilure and form of the Jlylr we find no difference.

Tlie commonJloiver-Jlalk is remarkably fpiral. Poffibly the

P. folio rotundo of Rivinus, t. 137, may reprefent this

fpecies in fruit ; as the potture of the permanenty/yAvr agrees

better with it than with the following.

3. P. media. Intermediate Winter-green. Swartz in

Stockh. Tranf. for 1804 (not 1784), 257. t. 7. f. 1. Engl.
Bot. t. 19+5. Winch Guide, v. 2. 19. (P. rotundifolia;

ri. Dan. t. iro.)—Stamens regularly inflcxcd. Style

twice as long, deflexed perpendicularly. Chiller of many
pendulous flowers. Calyx (horter than the ftamciis. — Na-
tive of bufhy (hady places in Sweden, and various parts of
the north of England, flowering towards the end of June.
We fufpeft atfo that this is the Oxfurdfhire fpecies, com-
monly miHaken for minor, and that it has often in Scotland,
from whence we have fpccimens, been taken for rotundifolia.

The Icavet moll agree with the laft-namcd, but the Jotvcrs
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differ eflentially In being fmaller, mere pendulous, and of

a lefs pure white. The Jlamens are nearly twice the length

of the calyx, all regularly and equally inflexed, not at all

turned upward. Style bent in a curve downward, its extre-

mity furrowed, (lightly thickened, vertical, not recurved.

The ftidi is fpiral, as in the laft, with about two diilant

Iradeas in its lower part, the braSeas which accompany each

flower being nearly as long as the partial ftalks. Even Lin-

njeus may perhaps have canfounded this with his true minor.

4. P. minor. Leffer Winter-green. Linn. Sp. PI. 567.
Willd. n. z.' Ait. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 158. Fl. Dan. t. 55.
Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 136. f. i. (P. rofea: Engl. Bot.

t.' 2543.)—Stamens regularly inflexed. Style the fame

lengtli, itraight, ftigma lobed, pointleis. Clufter of many
drooping flowers. Stalk llraight.— Native of woods and

thickets on the mountains of Europe ; occurring in feveral

pai-ts of Scotland and the county of Durham, and flowering

in July. This is fmaller in general than any of the fore-

going ; the haves more elliptical ; Jlalk ftraight, not fpiral,

with three principal angles and a fmaller one, bearing a few

broad bradeas near the bafe, but fcarcely any other, except

the fmall awl-fliaped ones at each partial ftalk. TheJIo'wers

are very numerous, but fmall, drooping or even pendulous,

white with more or lefs of a pink tinge. Stamens regularly

incurved. Pores of the anthers dilated, not tubular. Style

ftraight, of a much (horter proportion than any v.f thofe

we have hitherto mentioned ; the Jligma large, five-lobed
;

deprefled, and deftitule of points, in the centre. We can

no longer doubt that t. 158 and t. 2543 of Englidi Botany
reprefent one and the fame fpecies, wliich we poiTefs alio

from mount Cenis, Savoy, and Switzerland, as well as in

the Linnsean herbarium. P. media, having been confounded

by botaniils in general with this, has caufed all our per-

plexity exprelTed in Engl. Bot. 2543. The plant which

Mr. Lightfoot introduced at Bulftrode, we judge from me-
mory to have been media; iee Engl. Bot. 158.

5. P. afarifolia. Afarabacca-leaved Winter-green. Mi-
chaux Borcal-Amer. v. i. 251. Purlh n. 2.— "Leaves kid-

ncy-lbapcd. Stalk with a few ilieathing, convoluted, diftant

fcales. Flowers turned every way. Style declining."

Michaux.— Found by Michaux in Canada; by Pur(h in

beech woods on the mountains of Pennfylvania, (lowering in

July. 'V\ie floiuers are yellowi(h-green. If it were not for

the " fheathing fcales," we fhould fufpeft this might be the

fame as our chlorantha, n. 2, whofe leaves are often, it feems,

(hort and abrujit ; but we have feen no fpecimens anfwerable

to either.

6. P. dentata. Toothed Wirter-green.—Leaves elliptic-

obovate, obtnfe, toothed. Stalk ftraight, obfcurely angu-
lar, nearly naked. Stamens afcending. Style deflexed,

ftrongly recurved. Stigma with a cylindiical point. Ga-
thered by Mr. Menzies, on the weft coaft of North America.

This fpecies is readily diftinguilhed from all others, hitherto

difcovered, by its leaves, which are obovate, or fomewhat
elliptical, one and a half or two inches long, half or three

quarters of an inch broad ; their margin bcfet with very

remai-kable diftinft, fmall, blunt teeth, ufually near a quarter

of an inch afunder ; llieir furface not reticulated, but fur-

ni(hed with one fer?es of connected arching veins, on each

fide the midrib. Fooljialks triangular, about as long as the

leaves. Flniuer-Jlalh (ix inches long, nearly naked, round,
very flightly angular, bearing a long loofe chijlcr oiflowers,
much refembling thofe of the firft fpecies in fize and (Iruc-

ture, as well as in the pofition of their Jlamens; but tiieir

Jlyle is (till more remarkably recurved, fo as to form a fenii-

circle ; and the point of tlie J'gma much more prominent,
of a cylindrical (hape, five-clolc at the fummit.

7. P. aphylla. Lcallefs Winter-green.— Stem and ftalk

fcaly,
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Icaly, without leaves. Anthers beaked. Style deflexed

and recurved. Stigma with a cylindrical point.—Gathered

on the weft coaft of North America, by Mr. Menzies, who
aflures us the plant is always quite deftitute of leaves, mftead

of which the angular j?fw bears numerous lanceolate, mem-
branous, pointedyi-rt/cj, about half an inch in length, a few

fimilar but more remote ones being fcattered along theJla/i,

which is angular. The Jlowers are nearly as large as the

lalt, but our dried fpecimen will not allow us to determine

the pollure of theJltimens. The anthers are long and narrow,

with a fmall acute point at the contrary end to the pores.

Sly/e deflexed, its end fomewhat recurved. Stigma with a

long cylindrical point, like the lail.

8. P. fiffa. Variegated Wintcr-grecn.— Leaves ovate,

fornewhat lerrated. Flowers drooping all one way. Pores

of the anthers contracted, tubular. Style curved. Stigma
abrupt, with five fmall points This alfo was found by
Mr. Menzies on the well coail of North America. In

fome points it agrees with the two lail, as well as with the

rotundifclia and its allies ; in others it refcmbles the follow-

ing, but is a totally diilinA fpecies. The leaves are near

an inch and half long, and almoll an inch wide, ovate,

bluntifli, with fhallow, more or lefs diilant, ferratures,

rather flefhy, marked with large branching veins, and varie-

gated with white or yellowiih blotches. Footjlalks nearly as

long as the leaves. Floiuer-Jlalk fix inches long, obliquely

afcending, quadrangular, twilled, bearing two or three fhort,

cvate, pointed fcales. Floivers numerous, as big as thofe

of the rotuiidifoUa, all, as far as we can judge from the dried

fpecimen, drooping toward one fide. Calyx ihort, broad,

and fpreading. Stamens all, as far as can be difcerned, alike

difpofed round the germen ; their anthers fliort, ovate, mi-

nutely pointed, the pores prominent in the form of two
fhort narrow tubes, contrafted at the orifice. Style curved,

but we cannot tell in what direftion. Stigma fcarcely at all

thicker than the ftyle, abrupt, with an acute edge, and ap-

parently five minute {harp central points.

9> P. fecnnda. Serrated Winter-green. Linn. Sp.

PI. 567. WiUd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Purfh n. 4. Fl. Dan.
t. 402. Engl. Bot. t. 517. (P. fecunda tenerior ; Cluf.

Hift. V. 2. 117. Ger. Em. 408. P. folio mucronato
;

Rivin, Pentap. Irr. t. 138. f. 3.) -Leaves ovate, acute, fer-

rated. Flowers drooping all one way. Pores of the anthers

dil.ited. Style ftraight. Stigma dilated, five-lobed.— Na-
tive of mofly alpine woods in various parts of Europe, from
Lapland to Greece, as well as of fandy barren woods in

North America, from Canada to New Jerfey, flowering in

.luly. It occurs in fir or birch woods, in feveral parts of

the highlands of Scotland ; as alfo near Moffat in the low-

lands ; and according to Ray in Yorkfliire. The Jlems are

long and traihng. Leaves fcattered or crowded, an inch or

more in length, with numerous fine (hallow ferratures, and

abundance of reticulated veins. Footjlalks half the length

of the leaves. Flotuer-Jlalh from three to fix inches long,

ereft, ftraight ; round below ; angular above ; with two or

three greeu ovate fcales. Clujler of many crowded greenifh-

white Jlo'wers, not half the fize of the foregoing, nor fo

much expanded. Stamens regularly placed round the ger-

men, at firft curved, then ftraight. Anthers whitifti, fliort,

pointlefs ; their pores fomewhat obhque, but not tubular,

foon becoming dilated and jagged. Style ftraight, twice the

length of the flower. Stigma much dilated, annular, but

thin-edged, terminating in a large five-lobed umbilicated

fummit.

10. P. unifiora. Single-flowered Winter-green. Linn.

Sp. PI. 568. WiUd. n. 6. Ait. n. 6. Purfli n. 5. Fl.

•Dan. t. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 146. (P. quarta minima ; Cluf.

Hift. V. 2. 118. Ger. Em. 408. P. flore fingulari; Rivin.

Pentap. Irr. t. 139. f. i.)— Stalk bearing a folitary flower.

Pores of the anthers contrafled, tubular. Stigma with five

rays.—Native of alpine forefts, among mofl\' nils, in various

parts of Europe and North America. It was firft dif-

covered, in the Britifh dominions, by Mr. James Hoggan,
who gathered wild fpecimens, now before us, m the wellern

iflands of Harris and Bernera, in 1783. Mr. James Hoy,
and Mr. Brodie of Brodie, have alfo gathered this moft ele-

gant and curious plant in fir woods of the county of Moray.
It is, like the reft, perennial and evergreen, bloflbming in

July. The leaves vary greatly in fliape and acuteuefs, but
are generally roundiih, about an inch long, more or lefs

ftrongly ferrated, and reticulated with many veins. Foot-

jlalks half as long, Flotuerjlalk fohtary, fimple, eretl, three

inchfs high, with one concave braBca, and a large, terminal,

white, or flightly reddifli, Jloivcr, an inch in diameter, and
fmelling like lily of the v.jUey. Stamens fpreading equally,

half the length of the corolla, three of them lying on one
of the petals, one only on another, and two on each of the

three remaining. Anthers fliort, ovate, pointlefs ; their

pores tubular, coafiderably elongated. Style ereft, ftraight,

the length of the germen. Stigma large, of five thick,

fpreading, acute, ray-like lobes. The wild fpecunen de-

lineated in Engliih Botany, having travelled from fo great

a diftance, was in too imperfeft a condition to allow of that

figure being fo good as ufual.

Scftion 2. Stigma nearly fejfde. Chimaphila of Purlh.

11. P. umhellata. Umbelled Winter-green. Linn. Sp.
PI. 567. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Curt. Mag. t. 778.
(P. tertia fruticans ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 117. Ger. Em. 408.
P. foho arbuti ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 139. f. 2. Chima-
phila corymbofa ; Purfli n. 2.)—Leaves obovate, ferrated.

Flowers fomewhat umbellate. Stigma nearly feflile. Sta-

mens fmooth.—Native of woods in the northern parts of

Europe, Afia and America, but not found wild iu Britain.

Mr. Menzies gathered it on the weft coaft of North Ame-
rica, and Mr. Purfli found it frequent in dry woods, from
Canada to Virginia. Linnaeus, Gmelin, PoUich, Roth,

&c. give it in their Floras. Dr. Sims, who received this

fpecies in flower in June, from Mr. Loddiges, juftly afterts

It to be the moft beautiful of all the genus. The Jlem is

woody, a fpan high, fomewhat branched, angular, and
roughifli. Leaves crowded together into fomething hke
whorh, ftalked, narrow-obovate, bluntifli, ftrongly ferrated;

dark green and veiny above
;
paler beneath ; about an inch

and a half long. Floiverjlalhs terminal, folitary, three

inches long, reddifli, bearing about five, imperfedlly umbel-

late, fimple, partial ftalks, each an inch long, fpreading,

rough with glandular pubefcence, and fometimes furniflied

with a little lanceolate hraclca. i^/ozy^-j- fmaller than that of

P. unif.ora, but larger than any other of the foregoing,

drooping. Petals orbicular, concave, cream-coloured; crim-

foii at the bafe. Stamens fliort, red, all regularly inflexed.

Anthers (hort, purple, with <vhite tubular pores, dilated and

lobed at the orifice. Germen globofe, green. Style thick

and verj' fliort, but certainly prefent. Stigma orbicular,

convex, with five flight notches. The American fpecimens

are ufually lefs umbellate, and more racemofe, than the

European.

12. Y. maculata. Holly-leaved Winter-green. Linn. Sp.

PI. 567. Willd. n. 5. A'it. n. 5. Curt. Mag. t. 897.

(P. mariana, arbuti foliis anguftioribus, &c. ; Pluk. Mant.

157. Phyt. t. 349. f. 4. Chimaphila maculata ; Purfli

n. I.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, with tooth-like ferratures.

Stalks two or three-flowered. Stigma nearly feffile. Sta-

mens woolly.—This is exclufively an American fpecies.

Mr. Purflj obferved it in fliady gravelly or fandy woods,

from Canada to Carolina, and Mr. Menzies brought fpeci-

,
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mens from the north-weft coaft. It is now and then met

with in our more curious gardens, requ'iring bog earth, with

fhade and moifturc, and flowering in June and July. Its

fhrubby habit is hke the laft, but of more humble growth.

Leaves more pointed, with fharpcr tooth-hke ferratures ;

their upper furfacc marked, along the rib and veins, with

a pale ftripe. YsxtiAfotvcr-Jlalh ufually two, rarely three,

droopinf. Flowers the fize of the lall, but white. Stamens

denfely fringed in tlieir lower part. Anthers with tubular

jagged-mouthed pores. Style \'ery fhort and thick. Stigma

hemifphericat, nearly entire, green. Mr. Purfli fays this

plant is in high efteem among the natives of Nortli America

for its medicinal qualities, and is called Sip-Jifeiva. He
witneffed a fuccefsful cure of fevere hyfterics by a decoc-

tion of this P'.rola.—We can by no means ail'ent to the

ellablifhment of that able writer's genus Chimaphila, hinted

at by Michaux ; there being furely no divcrfity of habit to

fupport it ; nor any character, but a difference of length

in the ftyle ; which the other fpecies of Pyrola fhew to af-

ford admirable fpecific, but no generic, diftinctions.

PYROLAMPIS, in Zoology. See Glow-'hwot, and

Lampyris.
PYROLIGNEOUS Acid, or Empyreumntic acid of

wood, in Chem'ijlry, a fpecies of enipvreumatic Acetous
jic'id (which fee), procured by dillilling in a glafs or

earthen retort a quantity of Ihavings of any kind of wood,

fuch as box, guaiacum wood, or beech ; in which cafe an

extremely ftrong-fmelling dark-coloured empyreumatic acid

liquor is obtained, nearly one-third of the weight of the

wood. This acid is fourer, and alfo much blacker and more
empyreumatic, than either the pyromiicoits or pyrotnrtareous

acid, probably as requiring a ftronger heat for its produftion.

The acid of wood is obtained in a large quantity near London,
from the preparation of charcoal for gunpowder, by diftilling

wood in caft-iron cylinders. It Itains the hands deeply, and

wood indelibly. This acid is procured in fuch a quantity as to

be an objeft of manufacture. At the belt it is only an in-

ferior acetous acid, and the difficulty of purifying it will

prevent the profitable ufe of it in many of tlie arts to which

vinegar is applied. However, as the procels for procuring

radical vinegar at the fame time purifies tliis empyreumatic

acid, it may probably be uled for this purpofe. It may be

added, that much of the acid from the diftilled charcoal for

gunpowder, near London, is employed by calico-printers

in forming the acetated iron, ufed as a mordant, as in this

cafe the colour and fmell of the acid are not at all detri-

mental. Some time ago Vauquelin announced, as a new
difcover)-, that pyroligneous acid is identically the fame as

the acetous ; but this was known to Glauber near 200 years

ago. In the folio edition of his works, p. 188, may be

l"een direttions for its diftillatior:, with a copper-plate of the

apparatus which he employed. He there calls it the viiie^

gar of wood. Parker's Chem. Catech. p. 195, note.

PYROMACHUS, a name given by fome to antimony,

when reduced to a Itony hardnefs ; and by others to copper,

when fufed with fulphur, and thus rendered lefs dudlile.

PYROMANCY, -zp^MTiM, a kind of divination, per-

formed by means of fire.

The ancients imagined they could fortell futurity by in-

fpefting fire and flame : to this end they confidered its di-

reftion, or which way it turned. Sometimes they added

other matter to the fire, e. gr. a vefl'el full of urine, with its

neck bound about with wool, watching narrowly on which

fide it would burft, and thence taking their augury.

Sometimes they threw pitch on it, and if it took fire im-

mediately, they efleemed it a good augury.

PYROMETER, formed of -^v,;, Jre, and ^cir.i', I mea-

fiire, in Phyfics, the name of a machine contrived to mea-

fure the alteration of the dimenfions of metals, and other

folid bodies, arifing from heat.

Thefe initruments have been conftrufted of various forms;

but as their objeft is to render the fmall expanfions of

folids apparent to the obferver, they have confided of a ma-

chine adapted to this purpofe, and of an apparatus fit for

heating the bodies under examination to a determined degree.

The raoit ufual, and, indeed, the moil eligible mode of

heating the bodies, is to place them in water, in which a

thermometer is placed, and to heat the \s ater by means of

lamps. The (mall expanfions of the heated folids have been

rendered vifible, Jirjl, by multiplying-wheels, or by levers,

or by fine fcrews, which render a fmall motion communicated

to one end of the mechanifm produftive of a great move-

ment at the other end ; and, fecondly, by magnifying the

fmall expanfion through microfcopes ; which feems, upon

the whole, to be the method that is both moll certain and

moil manageable ; for with wheels and pinions, and even

with Ijvers or fcrews, there is always fome equivocal mo-
tion, arifing from the loofe connection of teeth and pinions,

or from the flrefs and bending of other parts.

Miifchenbroek, who was the original inventor of this

machine, has given a table of the expanfion of the different

metals, in the fame degree of heat. Having prepared cy-

lindric i-ods of iron. Heel, copper, brafs, tin, and lead, he

expofed them firil to a pyrometer with one flame in the

middle ; then with two flames ; and fucceffively to one with

three, four, and five flames. But prejiious to this trial, he

took care to cool them equally, by expofing them lome time

upon the fame ilone, when it began to freeze, and Fahren-

heit's thermometer was at thirty-two degrees. The effefts

of which experiment are digetled in the following table,

where the degrees of expanfion are marked in parts equal

to the -r^-o jdth part of an inch.

NuMibtT of FldlIK'3.

Kxpanfton of

Iron. Slccl. Copper. Brafs. Tin. Lead.

By one flame 80 85 89 1 10 153 1 55

By two flames placed clofe together 117 123 115 220 274

By two flames 2^ inches diftant 109 94 92 141 219 263

By three flames placed clofe together 142 168 '93 275

By four flames placed clofe together 211 270 270 361

1 By (i\Q flames 230 310 310 377

It
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It is to be obferved of tin, that it will eafily melt when

heated by two flames placed together. Lead commonly
melts with three flames placed together, efpecially if they

burn long.

From thefe experiments it appears, at firit view, that

iron is the leaft rarefied of any of thefe metals, whether it

be heated by one or more flames ; and therefore is mofl:

proper for making machines, or inftruments, which we
would have free from any alterations by heat or cold, as

the rods of penduUims for clocks, &c. So likewife the

meafures of yards or feet fliould be made of iron, that

their length may be as nearly as potTible the fame, fummer

and winter.

The expanficn of lead and tin, by only one flame, is

nearly the fame ; that is, almoft double of the expanlion of

iron. It is likewife obfervable, that tlie flames, placed to-

gether, caufe a greater rarefattion than when they have a

lenfible interval between them ; iron, in the former cafe,

being expanded" 117 degrees, and only 109 in the latter;

the reafon of which difference is obvious. By comparing

the expanfion of the fame metal, produced by one, two,'

three, or more flames, it appears, that two flames do not

caufe double the expanfion of one ; nor three flames three

times that expanfion, but always lefs ; and thefe expanlions

difi^er fo much the more from the ratio of the number of

flames, as there are more flames afting at the fame time.

It is alfo obfervable, that metals are not expanded equally

at the time of their raelt'ng, but fome more, fome lefs. Thus,

tin began to run, when rarefied 219 degrees ; whereas brafs

was expanded 377 degrees, and yet was far from melting.

As to the conftruCtion of M. Mufchenbioeck's pyro-

meter, together with Defaguliers's alterations and improve-

ments, the curious may confult Delagul. Experim. Philof.

vol. i. p. 421, &c. See alfo Mnfchenbroeck's tranflation

of the experiments of the Academy del Cimento, printed at

Levden in 173 1. And for a pyrometer of a new conftruc-

tion, by which the dilatations of metals in boiling fluids may
be examined and compared with Fahrenheit's thermometer,

fee Mufclienb. Introd. ad Philofophiam Nat. 4to. 1762,

vol. ii. p. 610.

But it has been obferved, that M. Mufchenbroeck's py-
rometer was liable to fome objections ; and a contrivance

was made, with a view of removing thefe, by Mr. EUicott,

who has given a defcription of his improved pyrometer in

the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N" 443. This may alfo be

feen in Dr. Martyn's Abridgment, vol. viii. p. 464.
This inftrument is formed with a flat piece of brafs A A,

{PLte XXIII. Mifiellany, fg. j^.) which is fcrewed down
to a thick piece of mahogany. Upon this plate are fcrewed

three pieces of brafs, two of which, B, B, ferve to fupport

the flat iron bar C, called the ftandard bar. The upper

part of the third piece of brafs is a circle D, about three

inches in diameter, divided into three hundred and fixty

equal parts, or degrees : within this circle is a moveable

plate d, divided likewife into three hundred and fixty parts,

and a fmall fteel index. The bar of metal E, upon which

the experiment is to be made, is laid on the ftandard bar.

F is a lever two inches and a half lojig, faftened to an axis,

which turns in two pieces of brafs, fcrewed to one of the

fupports B. To the end of this lever is faftened a chain,

or lilk-line, which, after beiag wound round a fmall cy-

linder, to which the index in the brafs circle, D, is faftened,

pafles over a pulley, with a weight hung to the end of it.

Upon the axis, to which the lever is fixed, is a pulley, a

quarter of an inrfi in diameter, to which a piece of watch-

chain is faftened, the other end of which is hooked to a

ftrong fpring G, which bears againft one end of the metal E.

H is a lever, exaftly of the fame form and dimenfions with
the other ; but the chain faftened to the pulley on its axis

is hooked to the ftandard bar. The line faftened to the end
of this lever, after being wound round a cylinder, to which
the moveable plate is fixed, pafles over a fmall pulley, and
has a weight hung to the end of it ; or rather the fame line,

palling under a pulley to which the weight is hung, has its

other end faftened to the lever F ; fo that one weight ferves

for both levers. From this defcription it is plain, that

whenever the bar E is lengthened, it gives liberty to the

weight to draw the lever F upwards by its aftion to the
fpring G ; and the index will, at the fame time, by means
of the filk line, be carried forward in the circle ; and as the

bar ibortens, it will return back again ; the fame motion
will be communicated to the llandai'd bar. "When the bar
is leng'hened the 20th part of an inch, the index will be
carried once round the brafs circle, which is divided into

three hundred and fixty degrees ; and, therefore, if the

metal lengthens the 720odth part of an inch, the index will

move one degree. In order to make an experiment with
this inftrument, lay a bar of any kind of metal, as E, on
the ftandard bar ; theu heat this bar to any degree of heat

with a lamp, and mark the degree of its expanfion, as indi-

cated by tlie moveable plate ; obferve alio the degree of
expanfion of the metal E, by the heat communicated to it

from the ftandard bar, as marked on the brafs circle by the

index : let the inftrument ftand, till the whole is thoroughly
cold ; then removing the bar E, lay any others fucceflively

in its place, and proceed exa&ly as before ; and thus the

degrees of expanfion of different metals, by the fame degree

of heat, may be eftimated.

By the help of this inftrument Mr. Ellicott found, upon
a medium, that the expanfion of bars of different metals, as

nearly of the fame dimenfions as pofliblc, by the fame degree

of heat, were as follow :

Gold, Silver, Brafs, Copper, Iron, Steel, Lead,

73 103 95 ^^9 60 s^ 149

The great difference between the expanfions of iron and

brafs, has been applied with good fuccefs to remedy the ir-

regularities in pendulums arifing from heat. Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlvii. p. 485. See Pendulum.
Mr. Graham ufed to meafure the minute alterations, in

length, of metal bars, by advancing the point of a micro-

meter-fcrew, till it fenfibly itopped againft the end of the

bar to be meafured. This fcrew, being fmall and very

lightly hung, was capable of agreement within the three or

four thoufandth part of an inch. On this general principle

Mr. Smeaton contrived his pyrometer, in which the mea-
fures are determined by the contaft of a piece of metal with

the point of a micrometer-fcrew. A BCD (^^-5.) re-

prefents the main bar or bafis of this inftrument ; E F is the

bar to be meafured, lying in two notches, one fixed to the

upright ftandard A B, the other to the principal lever H I ;

the end E of the bar E F bears againft the point of G, a

fcrew which is of ufe in examining the micrometer-fcrew

;

the other end of the bar F bears againft a fmall fpherically

protuberant bit of hard metal, fixed at the fame height as

G, in the principal lever HI; K is an arbor fixed in the

bafis, which receives at each end the points of the fcrews,

H, L, upon which the lever H I turns and ferves as a ful-

crum to it ; O is a flender fpring, to keep the lever in a

bearing ftate againft the bar ; and P is a check, to prevent

the lever from falling forward, when the bar is taken out

;

N is the feeler, fomewhat in the fliape of a T, fufpended,

and moveable up and down upon the points ot the fcrews,

I. M,
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I, M, which, as vsrell as L, H, are fo adjufted as to leave

the motion free, but without (hake ; Q R is the handle of

the feeler, moveable upon a loofe joint at R, fo that laying

hold of it at Q, the feeler is moved up and down, without

being affedled by the irregular prefl'ure of the hand ; the

extremity, S, of the feeler is alfo furnifhcd with a bit of

protuberant hard metal, to render its contadt with the point

of the micrometer-fcrew more perfect ; T is the micrometer-

fcrew ; V the divided index-plate ; and W a knob for the

handle ; the micrometer-fcrew paffes through two folid

fcrewed holes at D and Y ; the piece Y Z is made a little

fpringy, and endeavours to pull the fcrew backwards from

the hole at D, and confequently keeps the micrometer-

fcrew conftantly beai-ing againll its threads the fame way,

and thereby renders the motion thereof perfeftly fteady and

gentle ; X is the index, having divifions upon it, anfwering

to the turns of the fcrew. This piece points out the divi-

fions of the plate, as the face of the plate points out the

divifors upon the index. When the inftrument is ufed, lay

hold of the knob at Q with one hand, and, moving the

feeler up and down, with the other move forward the Icrew

T, till its point comes in contadt with the feeler ; then will

the plate and index, V and X, ftiew the turns and parts.

The bafis of this inllrument, as well as the other parts of

it, is brafs : one end of which is continued of the fame piece

at right angles, to the height of three inches and a half;

and the other end afts upon the middle of a lever of the fe-

cond kind, whofe fulcrum is in the bafis ; and, therefore,

the motion of the extremity of the lever is double the dif-

ference between the expanfion of the bar and the bafis.

Hence, having the length of the lever from its fulcrum to

the point of fufpenfion of the feeler, the diftance between

the fulcrum and the point of contadl with the bar, the inches

and parts that correfpond to a certain number of threads of

the micrometer, and the number of divifions in the circum-

ference of the index-plate ; the fraction of an inch expreffed

by one divifion of the plate may be deduced. Thofe mea-
fures are as follow; from the fulcrum of the lever to the

feeler, 5.875 inches ; from the fulcrum to the point of eoii-

taft, 2.895 inches ; length of feventy threads of the fcrew,

2.455 inches ; and the divifions in the circumference of the

index-plate, 100. Hence the value of one divifion will be
the -r-rrc-jd part of an inch : but if the fcrew be altered

one-fourth of one of thefe divifions, when the contaft be-

tween the fcrew and feeler is well adjufted, the difference of

contaft will be very perceivable to tiie fiighteif obferver
;

and, confequently, TT^Vr^h P^^ of an inch is perceivable in

this inftrument. When the inftrument is made ufe of, it is

immerged, together with the bar to be meafurcd, in a cif-

tern of water ; which water, by means of lamps underneath,

is made to receive any intended degree of heat not greater

than that of boiling, and thereby communicates the fame
degree of heat to the inftrument, the bar, and to a mer-
curial thermometer immerged therein, for the purpofe of
afcertaining that degree. See Jig. 6, in which A B is the
ciftern, C the cover, which, when the inftrument f^^. 5.)
is raifed upon blocks, goes on between the bar E F and the

bafis B C ; D a handle to take off the cover, when hot
;

E the mercurial thermometer ; F the cock, to let out the

water ; and G H a hollow piece of tin, which fupports

fevcn fpirit lamps, which arc raifed higher or lower by the

fcrews I and K, in order to give the water in the ciftern a

proper degree of lieat. With this pyrometer Mr. Sraeaton

performed fcveral experiments, wliich are arranged in a

table ; and their rcfult agrees very well, he obferves, with

the proportions of cxpanlions of feveral metals given by
Mr. EUicott. The followirg table fhews how much a foot

in length of each metal grows longer, by an incrcafe of heat

correfponding to 180^ of Fahrenheit's thermometer, or to

the difference between freezing and boiling water, expreffed

in fuch parts of which the unit is equal to the io,ooodth
part of an inch.

/

1. White-glafs barometer-tube ... 100.

2. Martial regulus of antimony - - 130.

3. Bliftered ileel . . - . . ijg,

4. Hard fteel - . . . . . I^J^

5. Iron - 151.
6. Bifmuth ..... . i6>^

7. Copper hammered . - - . 204.
8. Copper eight parts, mixed with tin one - 218.

9. Cait brafs - - - - - - 225.
10. Brafs fixteen parts, with tin one . - 229.
11. Brafs wire ... .... 232.
12. Speculum metal ... . 232.

13. Spelter folder, -u/z. brafs two parts, zinc one 247.
14. Fine pev/ter ..... 27^.
15. Grain tin . - - - . 298.
16. Soft folder, viz. lead two, tin one - . 301.

17. Zinc eight parts, with tin one, a little hammered 323.
18. Lead ....... 3^.
19. Zinc or fpelter . - . . . 353-
20. Zinc hammered half an inch ^"^iT foot - - 373-

For a farther account of this inftrument, with its ufe, fee

Phil. Tranf. vol. xlviii. art. 79. p. 598, &c. ''

Mr. Fergufon has conftrucled and defcribed a pyrometer,

which makes the expanfion of metals by heat vifible to the

45,ooodth part of an inch. The upper furface of this

machine is reprefented ^J J!g.
"• Its frame, A B C D, is

made of mahogany, on which is a circle divided into three

hundred and fixty equal parts ; and within that circle is an-

otlier, divided into eight equal parts. If the ftiort bar E be
puftied one inch forward (or toward the centre of the circle,)

the index e will be turned 125 times round the circle of 360
parts or degrees. As 125 times 360 is 45,000, it is evident,

that if the bar E be moved only the 45,ooodth part of an

inch, the index will move one degree of the circle. But,

as in this pyrometer the circle is nine inches in diameter,

the motion of the index is vifible to half a degree, which
anfwers to the 90,ooodth part of an inch in the motion or

puftiing of the fliort bar E.
One end of a long bar of metal F is laid into a hollow

place in a piece of iron G, which is fixed to the frame of

the machine ; and the other end of this bar is laid againft;

the end of the ftiort bar E, over the fupporting crols-bar

H I : and, as the end, f, of the long bar is placed clofe

againft the end of the ftiort bar, it is plain that if F expands.

It will pufti E forward, and turn the index e.

The machine ftands upon four fhort pillars, high enough
from a table, to let a fpirit lamp be put on the table under

the bar F ; and, when that is done, the heat of the flame

of the lamp expands the bai-, and turns the index.

There are bars of diftercnt metals, as filver, brafs, and
iron ; all of the fame length as the bar F, for trying ex.

pcrimcnts on the diflercnt expanfion of different metals, by
equal degrees of heat aupliod to them for equal lengths of
time ; \>-liich may be meafured by a pendulum that Iwings

leconds. Thus,
Put on tlie brafs bar F, and fct the index to the 360th

degree : then put the lighted l.unp under the bar, and
count the number of leconds in which the index goes round
the plate, from 360 to 360 again ; and then blow out the

lamp, and take away the bar.

This done, put on an iron bar F -where the brafs one

was
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was before, and then fet the index to the 360th degree

again. Light the lamp, and put it under the iron bar, and

let it remain jull as many fcconds as it did under the brafs

one ; and then blow it out, and you will fee how many
degrees the index has moved in the circle : and by that

means 'you will know in what proportion the expanfion of

iron is to the expanfion of brafs ; which, will be found to

be as 210 is to 360, or as 7 to I2. By this method, the

relative cxpaniion of different metals may be found. i^>

The bars ought to be cxadtly of equal fize, and to have

them fo, they fhould be drawii, like wire, through a hole.

When the lamp is blown out, you will fee the index turn

backward ; which fhews that the metal contradls as it

cools.

The infide of this pyrometer is conllrutled as follows.

In ^^. 8. A a is the fliort bar, which moves between
rollers ; and, on the fide a, it has fifteen teeth in an inch,

which take into the leaves of a pinion B (twelve in number),

on whofe axis is the wiieel C of one hundred teeth, which
take into the ten leaves of tlie pinion D, on whofe axis is

the wheel E of one hundred teeth, which take into the ten

leaves of the pinion F, on the top of whofe axis is the index

above-mentioned.

Now, as the wheels C and E have one hundred teeth

each, and the pinions D and F have ten leaves each, it is

plain, that if the wheel C turns once round, the pinion F,

and the index on its axis, will turn one hundred times I'ound.

But, as the lirfl pinion B has only twelve leaves, and the

bar A a that turns it has fifteen teeth in an inch, which is

twelve and a fourth part more ; one inch motion of die bar

will caufe the laft pinion F to turn one hundred times round,

and a fourth part of one hundred over and above, which is

twenty-five. So that if A a be pulhed one inch, F will

be turned one hundred and twenty-five times round.

A filk thread b is tied to the axis of the pinion D, and

wound feveral times round it ; and the other end of the

thread is tied to a piece of flendcr watch fpring G, which
is fixed in the llud H. So that as the bar f expands, and

pufhes the bar A a forward, the thread winds round the

axle, and draws out the fpring ; and as the bar contrafts,

the ipring pulls back the thread, and turns the work the

contrary way, which pulhes back the fliort bar A a againfl

the long bary. This fpring always keeps the teeth of the

wheels in coiitaft with the leaves of the pinions, and fo

prevents any fliake in the teeth.

In Jig. 7. the eight divifions of the inner circle are fo

many thoufandth parts of an inch in the expanfion or con-

tradtion of the bars ; which is juft one thoufandth part of

an inch for each divifion moved over by the index. Fer-

gufon's Leftures on Mechanics, Supplem. p. 7, &c. 410.

Another pyrometer was invented by M. De Luc, in

confequence of a hint fuggettcd to him by Mr. Ramfden.
The bafis of this inflrument is. a reftangular piece of deal

board two feet and a half long, fifteen inches broad, and
one inch and a half thick, and to this all the other parts are

lixed. This i^ mounted in the manner of a table, with four

deal legs, each a foot long, and an inch and a half fquare,

well fitted near its four angles, and kept together at the

other ends by four firm crofs-pieccs. This fmall table is

fufpended by a hook to a ftand ; the board being in a ver-

tical fituation in the direftion of its grain, and bearing its

legs forward in fuch a manner as that the crofs-pieces which

join them may form a frame, placed vertically facing the

obferver. This frame fuftains a microfcope, which is

firmly fixed in another frame that moves in the former by
means of grooves, but with a very confiderable degree of

tightnefs ; the friftion of which may be increafed by the

preflure of four fcrews. The inner fliding frame, which is

likewife of deal, keeps the tube of the microfcope in a
horizontal pofition, and in great part without the frame,
infomuch that the end which carries the lens is but httle

within the fpacc between the frame and the board. This
microfcope is ccmttruaed in fuch a manner as that the
objedl obferved may be an inch diftant from the lens ; and
it has a wire which is fituated in the focits of the glaffes, in

which the objefts appear reverfed. At the top of the

apparatus there is a piece of deal, an inch and a half thick,

and two inches broad, laid in a horizontal direftion from
the board to the top of the frame. To this piece the rods
of different fubftances, whofe expanfion by heat is to be
meafured, are fufpended : one end of it Aides into a focket,

which is cut in the tlncknefs of the board, and the other

end, whicli rells upon the frame, meets there with a fcrew,

which makes the piece move backwards and forwards, to

bring the objects to the focus of the microfcope. There is

a cork very ilrongly driven through a hole bored vertically

through this piece ; and in another vertical liole, made
through the cork, the rod>s are fixed at the top ; fo that

they hang only, and their dilatation is not countcrafted by
any preliure. In order to heat the rods, a cyhndrical bottle

of thin glafs, about twenty-one inches high, and four inches

in diameter, is placed in the infide of the machine, upon a

ftand independent of the refl of the apparatus. In this

bottle the rods are fufpended at a little lefs than an inch

diftance from one of the fides, in order to have them near

the microfcope. Into this bottle is poured water of dif-

ferent degrees of heat, which mutt be ftirred about by
moving upwards and downwards, at one of the fides of the

bottle, a little piece of wood fattened horizontally at the

end of a flick : in this water is hung a thermometer, the

ball of which reaches to the middle of the height of the

rods. During tliefe operations the water riles to the cork,

which thus determines the length of the heated part ; the

bottle is covered to prevent the water from cooling too

rapidly at the furface ; and a thin cafe of brafs prevents

the vapour from fixing upon the piece of deal to which the

rods are fixed. This pyrometer is reprefented in ^g. 9, in

which tj a is the ftand to which it is fufpended ; 1/ the hook
from which it hangs ; c c c the deal-board, which is the bafis

of the whole apparatus ; (1, d, d, d, four arms, to which is

fixed the frame eeee: the other frame which carries the

microfcope k ssts: g, g, are two crofs-pieces, through

which pafTes the tube of the microfcope, and which fupport

it near both ends ; h h h the microfcope ; i its micrometer ;

k the cork, through which pafTes the glafs rod //, and by
which it is kept fufpended ; m a rod of metal, or any other

fubflance Icfs dilatable than glafs ; n the point of union,

obtained by means' of two connefted rings, in which both

rods are faiiened by fcrews: above thofe is another' pair of

rings, in one of which the metal rod is free, and which rod

it fupports ; op the piece to which the glafs rod is fuf-

pended ; q a fquai"e piece fixed to the frame by four fcrews,

behind which is a box, in wliich, as well as in a groove cut

in the bafis in p, the piece op Aides ; r a fcrew, which palTes

through the fquare piece q, whole ufe is to move backwards
or forwards the piece q, in order to bring the furface of the

metal rod to the focus of the microfcope : j, s, s, s, four

fcrews, with round metal plates behind their heads, whicli

ferve to prefs the frame of the microfcope againft the

frame ef^?; the longitudinal openings, through which the

fcrews pafs, permit the free motion of the firll frame, when
one ftrikes gently with a hammer to the bottom or the top

of one of the fides. If the microfcope is wanted higher

or lower than the grooves permit, the fcrews may be re-

moved
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mofed to other holes made on purpofe in the fide pieces or

the frame eeee: till is the cyhndrical bottle, in which

hang the rods in order to be heated at different degrees by

water of various temperatures ; u, u, are the fupporters of the

bottle; K the thermometer fufpended in the water; yyi
rod, to the lower end of which is fixed a fmall plate, to Itir

the water, by moving it up and down ; ^ i a f)-phon, one

branch of which is within, and the other without, the bottle,

the latter being furnifhed with a cock, \vhicli ferves to di-aw

off the quantity of water that is neceffary for changing the

temperature in the bottle. For a farther account of tliis

inllrunK-nt, together with the principle of its conllrudtion

and ufe, both in the comparative meafure of the expanfions

of bodies by heat, and the meafure of their abfolute ex-

panfion, and the experiments made with it, we muil refer

to an elaborate effay of M. De Luc on Pyrometry, &c. in

the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixviii. part i. art. 20. p. 419—546.
All the contrivances above deicnbed mull be confidered

as inferior to that conttruded by Mr. Ramfden, of w^hich

general Roy lias given an accurate and minute account in

the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxv. p. 462. Wc fiiall here give fuch

an account as our limits will allow of this inttrument, the

conltruttion of which is fo accurate, fays major-general

Roy, that it feems not eafy to improve it ; and refer for a

fuller account illuftrated by appropriate drawings. This

pyrometer, named the microfcopic, becauie by means of two

microfcopcs attached to it, the expanfion is meaiured, con-

fills of a ftrong deal frame, 5 feet long, nearly 28 inches

broad, and about 42 inches in lieight. The metallic bar,

whofe expanfion is to be meafured, and which may be even

five feet long, is placed in a copper trough little longer than

five feet ; and this is placed over 1 2 fpirit lamps, the flames of

which heat the water of that trough fully to the boiling

point, and of courfe heat the bar which is plunged into it.

Two other wooden troughs, alfo full of water, are placed

parallel to, and at a httle diftance from, the copper one.

Each of thefe contains a caft-iron prifmatic bar. To the

ends of one of thefe bars two microicopes are failened in

an horizontal iituation, perpendicularly to the bars. One
of thefe microfcopcs is furniihed with a micrometer, or

mechanifm, to meafure the magnified image of an objeifl ;

the other microfcope has a fimple mark. Tlie parts of the

microfcopcs, as well as the proper marks for meafurement,

aft-e fo feparated and difpofed, partly upon the ends of the

caft-iron rods, and partly upon the ends of the rod under

examination, that if any of them be lengthened or (hortened,

that alteration it clearly perceived through the microfcopes,

and may be meafured by means of the micrometer. It fol-

lows, that if the temperature of the call-iron prifmatic

bars be kept unaltered, whilll that of the bar under exa-

mination is incrcafed, then the increafe of length, which

is meafured by the micrometer, mull be attributed to that

bar only, and by thefe means the expanfions of feven fub-

ftanccs were afcertained. For further particulars relating

to tlie conllruftion and ufe of this inltrument, we refer to

the Tranladlioiis (ubi fupra), and to the article ExrANSiox
in this Cyclopxdia. For an account of Wedgwood's pyro-

meter, fee TilEUMo.MKrER. Alfo, for a defcription of Mr,
Trougliton's pyrometer, wc are under the necedity of re-

ferr'iig to the fame article.

PYROMUCOITS Acid, or Ewpyrcumatk aad nffugar,

or Synipous nciti, is different from tlic acid of fugar, or

OxAl.ic yiciil, (which fee,) and dcr.otes ihat pungent acid

vapour of fugar, or any faccliarine matter ffrongly heated,

which is familiar to every perfon who has ever entered a

fugar bakiiif^-lioufe. It is prepared by chemifls m the

following manner : Put into a very large glafs retort any
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quantity of pulverized fugar of any kind, fo as to fill only

^th of it, as the matter very much fwells in the procefs :

adapt to it a large receiver, not clofely luted, and he.it it

gradually on a fand-bath. A great quantity of gas arifes

when the fugar begins to be fcorchcd, which is mollly car-

bonic acid mixed with an inflammable gas, probably the
gafcous oxyd of carbon. In the receiver is condenfed a
weak acidulous hquor, coloured by an oily matter, and
;jlfo apparently fouled by a portion of fuliginous matter
volatilized during the dillillatior.. The quantity of acid,

obtainable in this procefs, varies according to the regulation

of the fire, which ffiould at Icaft be pufhed fo as to make
the retort red-hot, and to reduce the fugar to a perfeft

charcoal ; but in general about ^ths of the weight of fucrar

may be obtained of the difliilled acid. Gum mucilage,

manna, honey, ftarch, and other mucous or mucofo-faccha-
rine fu'offances, yield, by diftillation, the fame acid as fugar.

Aikin, Dia. Min.
PYRONOMIA, a term ufed by the chemical writers to

exprefs the art of regulating fire, -fo as to make it fubfer-

vient to all their proceiles in a determinate degree.

PYROPE, in Mineralogy, a precious ftone, formerly
called the Bohemian garnet. (SeeGAiiNET.) The colour
is a dark blood red : when held between the eye and the
light, the red colour inclines to a yellow. The pyrope is

never found cryftallized, but occurs in fmall round or an-
gular fragments imbedded in ferpentine rock, or fcattered in

the lands on the fea-ftiore, and in alluvial ground. It fcratches

quartz. The fpecific gravity is ftated by Klaproth 3.718.
On account of its luftre, tranfparency, colour, and hardnefs,

it is much prized by jewellers. The fmall grains, when
powdered, are applied to cut fofter Hones. According to
Klaprotli, the conftituent parts of pyrope are

Silex

Alumine
Magnefia

Lime
Oxyd of iron

Oxyd of manganefe
Lofs

40.0
28.50

- 10.00

3-50
- 16.50

0.25
- 1.25 B.

PYROPHAGI. See YiRK-EaUrs.
PYROPHANES, in Minera/ogy, a variety of the femi-

opal ; fo called becaufe, being heated in a fpoon, it be-

comes tranfparent, but returns to its opaque (late whea
cold, as Mr. Landriani has difcovered. M. Sauffure, junior,

renders common hydrophancs tranfparent, and of a topaz
colour, wlien heated by digefting them in melted wax. It

is laid that fome pyrophanes are found in Armenia, which
are tranfparent while expofed to the fun, and opaque at

night. See Gem.
PYROPHORUS, formed of ^vf, /r^, and J^f:,, / foar,

in Chemiftry, the name ufually given to that fubftance called

by fome black phofphorus ; a chemical preparation poffeffing

tlic fingular property of kindhng fpontaneoufly when ex-
pofed to the air.

This fubilance was accidentally difcovered by M. Hom-
berg, who prepared it of alum and human fxces. ( See
Vnoi^vnoRvs Fscjlis.) See alfo M. Le Fcvre's prepara-
tion, di Icribed under Pliospiiouus vf Sulphur.

It was apprehended for a confidcrable time after the dif-

cover)', that human fseces were cffential to the operation,
till the youngeil fon of the great I^emcry found, that honey,
fugar, (lour, and, indeed, any animal or vegetable matter,
might be fubllituted inllcatl of the human fxces ; and fince

th.it time, M. de Suvigny has ffiewn that moiil vitriolic falls

may be fubllituted for the alum ^ having added to the alu-

1

2

minous
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mitious pyrophorus of Homberg two other clafl'es of fub-

ftances of this kind, viz. the metallic, or thofe made with

the three vitriols of iron, copper, and zinc ; and the neu-

tral, or thofe compofed of vitriolated tartar and Glauber's

fait.

The aluminous pyrophorus may be made in the following

manner. Take four or five parts of alum, and one part ofwheat

flour, or any animal or vegetable fubftance ; calcine thefe

together to a brown or blackidi mafs : powder the mafs,

and put it into a phial ; flop it loofely with paper, and fet it

in a fand heat, fo as to make it continue glowing-hot for

fome time ; after this remove the whole from the fire, fet

it to cool gradually, and finally ftop the bottle very clofe

down.
The following pracefs is recommended by Macquer for

this preparation. Let three parts of. alum and one part of

Goarfe brown fugar be mixed together. This mixture mull

be dried in an iron ladle or ihovel over a moderate fire, till

it be almoft reduced to a blackilh powder or coal ; during

which operation it muil be ftirred with an iron fpatula.

Any large malies muft be bruifed into powder, and then it

muft be put into a glafs matrafs, the mouth of which is

rather ftraight than wide, and its length feven or eight inches.

This matrafs is to be placed in a crucible, or rather earthen

refiel, large enough to contain the belly of the matrafs, with

about a fpace equal to the thicknefs of a finger all round it.

The fpace i: to be filled with fand, fo that the matrafs

&all not touch the earthen velfel : the apparatus is then to

be put in a furnace, and the whole to be made red-hot

;

the fire mull be gradually applied, that any oily or fuli-

ginous matter may be expelled. After which, when the

matrafs is made red-hot, fulphureous vapours exhale : this

degree of heat is be continued till a truly lulphureous flame,

which appears at the end of the operation, has continued

nearly a quarter of an hour : the fire is then to be extin-

guilhed, and the matrafs to cool without taking it out of

the crucible ; and when it ceafes to be red-hot, it mud be

Hopped with a cork. Before the matrafs is perfectly cold,

jt muft be taken out of the crucible ; and the powder it

contains mufl. be poured into a very dry glafs phial, which

muft be well clofed , with a glafs Itopper. If we would
preferve this pyrophorus a long time, the bottle contain-

ing it muil be opened as feldom as poffible. Sometimes

it Kindles while it is poured into the glab phial, but it may
be then extinguiflied by clofing the phial expcditioufly.

Another excellent method of preparing pyrophorus, cited

by Aikin from Higgins's Minutes, is the following. Mix
together three parts of Roman alum, and one of flour, and

heat the mixture to drynefs in an iron pot, as already de-

fcribed ; the black calcined mafs thus produced is ta be

put into ounce phials of green glafs, coated without and

witkin with clay. The phials thus charged are to be lightly

Hopped with balls of tempered clay, and then fet up to

their necks in fand in an iron pot ; charcoal powder is

then to be llrewed on to the depth of half an inch, over

which is to be placed an earthen cover, luted to the pot.

The whole apparatus is now to be placed in a furnace, and

kept at a red heat for an hour and a half ; at the ex-

piration of which period, being taken out of the furnace

and cooled quickly, it is to be unpacked, and the phials con-

taining the pyrophorus are to be placed with their months

inverted in mercury, in which fituation the pyrophorus may
be kept for many years without injury.

When half a drachm of this pjTophorus is put on a piece

of paper and expofed to air, it quickly kindles, becomes

red like burning coals, emits a ftrongly fulphureous vapour,

and burns the paper or other combuilible body which fup-

Vol.. XXIX.

ports it : and nothing k left but the white earthy bafe of th?
alum. When no.fenfible change takes place in the pyro-
phorus, either from a defeft in the preparation, or from
fome air remaining in the phial that contains it, the com-
bultion may be effected by breathing on the powder, and thus
fupplying It witli the moilture which feems to be the primary
agent in this phenomenon. The pyrophorus that is made
in the laft method we have recited is fo highly inflammable
as to take fire while it is falling from the mouth of the phial.
If it be poured into a jar of pure oxygen gas, it forms a bril-
liant fiery ftiower : the oxygen is for the moll part confumed,
and there remain in the jar fulphureous acid and carbonic
acid gafes : the pyrophorus alfo being confumed with the
exception of its aluminous bafe.

The ipontaneous acceiifion of the aluminous pyrophorus,
on its being expofed to the air, has been a fubjeft of con-
fiderable difcuflion among chemifts and philofophers ; feveral
of whom have adopted the hypothefis propofed by M. de
Suvigny, in the Memoires de Mathematique et de Phyfique,
torn. iii. To explain this curious appearance, M. de
Suvigny obferves, that the vitriolic acid in the alum, during
the calcination in the phial, leaves its earthy bafis, and unites
with the phlogiflon in the coal. By its union with this in-

flammable matter, a part of it is undoubtedly rendered vo-
latile, and exhales pertly UHder the form of volatile vitriolic

acid, and partly in that of a blue fulphureous flame ; while
another part of it combines likewife with the phlogfiftou
forming a real fulphur, or an earthy hepar fulphuris ; in

which the fulphur is protefted from the fire by the earth
with which it is combined, and the particles of which remain
every where intermixed with thofe of the powder. Thus far
(fays Mr. Bewly, an excellent chemift and philofopher)
M. de Suvigny is fupported by the appearances, and by a
jull chemical analyfis of the powder : but he proceeds far-

ther, and fuppofes that, at the end of the procefs, a part
of the vitriolic acid is left in a difengaged, or uncombined
ftate, and highly concentrated. In this Itlite it is well known
that this acid attracts moillure, and at the fame time gene-
rates a confiderable degree of heat. When the pyrophorus,
therefore, is expofed to the air, he again fuppofes that this

difengaged and concentrated acid fuddenly attracts the
w.Uery particles floating in the atmofphere, and by the heat
thus generated, fets fire to the fulphur and other inflammable
matter contained in the powder. This hypothefis he has
endeavoured to ellablifh by the following obfervations ; that
the p)Tophorus, as he apprehends, can be made only with
fubllances fit for producing fulphur, or with fulphur itfelf;—that no pyrophorus will be produced, if the mixture be
calcined by too long or too violent a fire ; becaufe then the
whole vitriolic acid can be combined into perfeft fulphur, and
confequently is engaged, and not in a proper ftate to attraft
the moifture of the air ; or elfe if it does noc combine into
fulphur, being half difengaged from its bafis, it is driven oS
by the violence or long continuance of the fire ; and, con.
fequently, after this complete calcination, no acid remain*
partly difengaged, as it ought to be, that it mio;ht unite \yith

the water with fufficient aftivity :—that when the pyrophoru*
is very flowly moiftened, as when it is kept in a bottle not
well clofed, it does not kindle, becaufe fufficient heat is not
produced by this flow and gradual attradtion of water ; it is

alfo fpoiled and rendered incapable of kindling, when ex-
pofed to the open air ; becaufe its acid becomes then fatu-
rated, or nearly faturated with moifture, and cannot, there-
fore, unite with that of the air with fufEcient aftivity ;

that a pyrophorus, thus fpoiled by expofure to m.oiilure,

may be reftored to its peculiar properties by making it agaia
red-hot in a matrafs 5 fince by thjs calcination its partly.

M difengaged
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difengaged acid is again concentrated, and refumes all its

force of combining with water ;—and, laftly, that the in-

flammation of the pyrophorus is accelerated by placing it

upon a paper a bttle wetted, or by breathing upon it ; becaufe

the acid then attrafts the moifture more haftily, and confe-

quently with more heat.

M. de Suvigny extends the fame reafoning to the feveral

other pyrophori which he difcovered, fimilar to that of alum
;

particularly to thofe which are made by fubftituting vitrio-

fated tartar, Glauber's fait, and other vitriolic filts with

metallic, earthy, or alkaline bafes, in the room of alum.

Mr. Bewly has examined this hypothefis with his ufual

acutenefs and accuracy ; and from numerous well-conducled

experiments he is led to conclude, that pyrophori of aU the

above-mentioned claH'es may be prepared, differing from them

in :io other particular, except that they contain no vitriolic

acid, and which nevertheleit Idndle as readily, on beingexpofed

to the air, as thofe which have been impregnated with that

principle. In order to (hew that the pretence of vitriolic

acid is not necefl'ary to conftitute the pyrophorus made with

vitriolated tartar, he added to a quantity of this tartar

more than an equal weight of powdered charcoal, and cal-

cined the mixture a long time, in a red heat, in an open

crucible ; frequently fUrring the powder, in order to expel

from it as much of the vitriolic acid as poffible ; the cal-

cination was alfo fometimes repeated vnth frefii charcoal

:

and yet on heating the fait, thus deprived of a confiderable

part of its acid, v.'ith charcoal, in a crucible or tobacco-

pipe, in the manner which we (hall here ftibjoin, he obferved

ilo diminution in its quality of producing a pyrophorus.

Mr. Bewly, in feveral of his experiments, made ufe of

the bowl of a tobacco-pipe, in which he combined the ma-

terials, which he wifhed to examine in fmall quantities, and

in an expeditious manner
;
prefTing them down (lightly, fo

as to fill half or three-fourths of the bowl, and liUing the

remainder of it with fine land. This is kept in a red heat

twenty minutes, or half an hour ; or it may continue there

two hours longer, if the operator pleafes, without any in-

jury to the pyrophorus. The pipe being taken out of the

fire, the matter is knocked out of it as foon as it becomes

cool, and generally, pretty foon afterwards, takes fire fpon-

taneoufly. Thus he formed his pyrophorus with a mixture

confifting of two parts of alum, previoufly calcined in a

red heat ; and of powdered charcoal and fait of tartar each

one part.

In another experiment, having added fucceffively various

and incrcafing quantities of fixed alkali to the fait heated

as above, tiU the vitriolic acid contained in the mixture

might be confidered nearly as an evanefcent quantity,

a pyrophorus was ftill produced on calcining it with

charcoal as before. He alfo mixed equal parts of fait of

tartar, and regetable or animal coal, or fometimes three

parts of the former with two of the latter, and calci.ncd them
in the ufual manner ; and this compofition, on being expofed

to the air, generally kindled in half a minute or a minute
;

though, as it contained no fulphur, it did not burn with fo

much vivacity as the vitriohc pyrophori. This, which Mr.
Bewly calls the alkaline pyropliorus, differs in no circum-

ftance from M. de Suvigny's neutral pyrophori, except

in its not containing that principle to which he afcribes their

accenfion. However, left it might be fufpcfted that the

fait of tartar which he employed might accidentally contain

itriolated tartar, or vitriolic acid, he repeated the experi-

ment with tartar calcined by himfelf, as well as with nitre

toed or alkalifed by deflagr.ition with charcoal, and with

iron fihngs ; and in all thefe cafes with the fame refult.

By diverfifying in a like manner M. de Suvigny's cxperi-

II

ment8 on the metaUic pyrophori, Mr. Bewly found that none
of the three vitriols, heated with charcoal alone, in his ufual

method, could produce a pyrophorus. And thus he found
that the addition of an alkaline fait to the compofition, which
was a part of M. de Suvigny's procefs, was eiiential to it.<i

fuccefs.

Treating in the ufual manner equal parts of calcined

green vitriol and charcoal, the powder which contained no
fulphur nor hcpar fulphuris, did not acquire any of the pro-
perties of a pyrophorus. The vitriolic acid feemed to have
been entirely difQpated ; having no bafe to detain it, when
dillodged from the metallic earth. The charcoal and calx

of iron, left in this procefs, were calcined again, together

with feme fait of tartar ; and a pyrophorus was produced,
which exhibited indications of its containing a fcarcely per-

ceptible portion of liepar fulphuris. Thirty grains of crocus

martis aftringens were calcined with fifteen grains of char-

coal, and the fame quantity of fait of tartar ; and the mix-
ture burnt fpontaneoufly, though it contained no hepar ful-

phuris, or vitriolic acid. Having by thefe experiments tvinced

that metallic pyrophori may be prepared without vitriolic

acid, Mr. Bewly proceeded to form an aluminous pyro-
phorus of the fame kind. For this purpofe, he procured
the earth of alum by a long and violent calcination ; and
examining a part of it, he found, by the ufual lefts,

that it neither contained any fulphur, hepar fulphuris, nor
alum undecompounded. This he confidered as perfe£lly

pure, though he afterwards found that it contained a fmall

quantity or vitriolated tartar ; and yet it repeatedly fur-

nifhed a pyrophorus as aftive as w hen alum itfelt is employed.

From thefe and fimilar experiments he infers, that the feveral

kinds of pyrophori are not kindled by moifture attrafted

by the vitriolic acid, as M. de Suvigny has maintained:

and his conclufion is farther confirmed by fome experiments of

Dr. Prieftley, from which it appears, that they are kindled

in dry, nitrous, and dephlogifticated air.

M. Prouft, cited by Mr. Bewly, defcribes a variety of
new pyrophori, which neither contain vitriolic acid, nor
feem likely to owe their accenfion to the attraftion of hu-
midity from the air. Thefe prhicipally confift of a coaly

matter fimply divided by metallic or other earths ; fuch are

the fediment left tn the filter in preparing Goulard's cxtraft,

various combinations of tartar, or its acid, or the acetous

acid, with metals, calcareous earth, &c.

Mr. Bewly, having evinced the infufficiency of M. de

Suvigny's theory, and difcovered that the pyrophori are not

kindled by moifture, attrafted (merely) by the vitriolic acid,

direfted his attention to the nitrous acid, which Dr. Prieft-

ley has fhewn to be a conftituent part of atmofphcrical air,

as the probable agent in the production of this phenomenon.
The ftrong affinity which this acid has with phlogifton, and
tiie heat, and even flame, which it is known to produce with

certain inflammable matters, manifcftcd that it was equal to

the effect ; and having excluded the vitriolic acid from having

any effential concern in this operation, he fuggefts, either

that the pyrophorus is kindled by moifture attracted by fome
of the other ingredients which compofe it ; or that it has the

power of decompounding atmofpherical air, by fuddeuly
attrafting its nitrous acid, and thereby generating a heat fuf-

ficient to kindle the phlogiftic matter contained in it. ^his
idea appeared plawfible, when he farther confidered tliat Dr.
Prieftley produced the pureftrefi*irable air with this fame acid
combined with other principles ; and that this as well a$

common air is diminifhed, and probably in part decom-
pounded, in a variety of phlogiftic proceffes. This inge-

nious writer concludes, upon tht whole, from the experiments

he hath made, that the pyrophorus feems to owe its fingu-

lar
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lar property to its being a combination ot" earth or alkali

with phlogiilon ; the vitriolic acid, when prefent, only occa-

fionally increafing or diminifhing the effeft, according to cir-

cumftances. In theprocels of calcination, the earth or alkaline

principle is not merely mixed, but aftually, though loofely,

combined with tke phlogiiUc principle of the coal ; fo that

tlie pvrophorus, confidcring it in its moft fimple ftate, is

only a perfeftly dry phlogifticated alkali or earth. On thefe,

data, the phenomena may be explained in the two following

methods ; with refpett particularly to the influence of moil-

ture and heat upon the pyrophorus. Suppofing either the

alkaline or earthy principles to have a greater affinity to water

than to the phlogifton with which either of them is united,

they may, on being expofed to a moift atmofphere, attratt

the humidity, and therefore fet the phlogiftic principle at h-

berty ; which may, in its turn, attraft and be ignited by,

the fuppoled aerial acid, it^ ftrong affinity to which is well

known.-—or, if this hypothefis be rejcfted, the inflammable

matter may be kindled, merely in confequence of the heat

produced by the combination of the alkali, &c. with

moifture. This reafoning, however, fuppofes the exiftence

of phlogiilon, whichmodernchemifl;s have generally exploded.

The chemical changes that take place during the formation

and decompofition of pyrophorus, as they are ilated by Aikin,

appear to be the following : i. By being heated below red-

nefs ia the open air, the ingredients enter into fufion, and

thus mix accurately with each other ; then the water of

«;ryllallization is driven off from the alum, and of the fugar

or flour, little elfe than the charcoal efcapes volatiHzation.

2. The red heat to which it is expofed in the phial caufes the ^_^ ^..^ u^--
fulphuric acid of the alum and charcoal of the fugar to Jider, among the Greeks, a kind of di'vination^being'the
re-aft on each other, by which part of the charcoal is driven fame with pyromancy and ignifpicium.
off in the form of carbonic acid, aiid part ofthe fulphuric PYROSIS, in Medicine, called in Scotland the -water-

and the conftituent parts, according to Hefinger and Bei-
zelius, are

Alumine
Silex

Lime
Oxyd of iron

Volatile matter
Lofs

Thfe fubftance loft during the procefs is fufpeded to bt:
fluoric acid. Hauy clalTes this mineral \vith the topaz. See
Topaz. B.

PYROPCECILOS, in the Natural Hiftory of the An.
cients, the name by which they call the granite of Arabia
commonly known to this day under the name of the Oriental
granite.

The name is derived from the Greek, t:^^, fre, or fire^o-
loured, zad aa,,iiM:,.fpotted

; and the ancients having ufed the
epithet fiery to yeUow, as well as red, fome have imagined the
granite muft be a yeUow ilone ; but it is evident that red is
the colour meant by it here.

PYROSCOPE, an inftrument invented by profeflbrLeflie
for meafunng the intenfity of fire. This is merely the diferen-WThermometer (which fee), with one of its balls covered
with filver leaf, while the other is naked. The fire heats
the naked ball, but not the filvcred ball. Hence the liquid
in the tube rifes or falls, according to the intenfity of the
fire, and of courfe marks that intenfity.

PYROSCOPIA, formed of ^.„>., and ^«^,.., /,

acid efcapes as fulphureous acid. The blue flame that cha

rafterizes the latter part of thic; procefs is probably caufed

by the volatilization and combullion of a portion of fulphur,

more than is requifite to faturate the potafli of the alum.

Thus the pyrophorus, when prepared, confitts of alumine,

charcoal, and iulphuret of potafh in intimate mixture.

3. When this powder is expofed to the air, a rapid decom-
pofition of the air itfelf, and of the moillure which it contains,

takes place, the oxygen of each being abforbed by the ful-

phuret, while a fufficient quantity of heat is difengaged, to

bring the charcoal and remainder of the fulphur to a ftate of

aftual inflammation. See on the fubjeft of this article,

Macquer's Chemical Dift. art. Pyrophorus ; and Prieftley's

Obf. on Air, vol. iii. Appendix, p. 386, &c. vol. iv.

Appendix, p. 479, &c. Aikin's Diftionary.

PYROPHYLACIA, a term ufed by Kircher and fome
others, to exprefs thofe magazines of fire which are placed

in the cavities of mountains and other hollows of the earth,

and ferve to fupply the feveral volcanoes in the different

parts of the world. See Volcano.
PYROPHYSALITE, in Mineralogy, is fo called from

m^,Jire, and JutxAi , a bubble, becaufe this mineral emits

bubbles when expofed to the flame of the blowpipe. It is

found at Finbo, near Fahlun, in Sweden, imbedded in a

granitic rock. The colour of pyrophyfalite is white, in-

clining to green, and occafionally Imall fpots of blue fluor

brajlj, IS a diforder of the ttomach, which is charafterized
by a fudden and violent attack of pain in that organ, follow-
ed by a copious difcharge of a colourlefs, infipid, and gene-
rally cold fluid, refembling faliva, from the cefophagus,
mouth, and throat.

r e, >

The firft defcription of this difeafe was given by Linnsus,
as a common affedion of the Laplanders, under the appro-
priate appellation of Cardialgiafputatoria; whence Sauvages
gave It the denomination of pyrofis Suecica. (Nofol. Meth.
clafs vii. gen. 18.) Dr. Cullen adopted the generic term
pyrofis, and deems it an idiopathic difeafe. It feems to
occur, however, in conjunaion with other forms of indi-
geftion, and might have been arranged as one of the fymp-
toms of dyfpepfia.

The fits of pyrofis ufually come on in the morning and
forenoon, when the ftomach is empty. The firft fymptom
is a pain at the pit of the ftomach, with a fenfe of conrtric-
tion, as if the ftomach were drawn towards the back : the
pain is increafed by raifing the body into an ered; pofture,
and therefore the patient bends himfelf forward. This pain
is often extremely fevere, with a fenfe of burning ; and after
continuing for fome time, it brings on an eruftation of a
thin watery fluid in confiderable quantity. This fluid has
fometimes an acid tafte ; but moft commonly it is defcribed
as being abfolutely infipid. It continues to be brought up
for fome time, and does not immediately give relief to the

fpar are feen on its furface. It commonly occurs in oblong pain which preceded it ; but at length it terminates the pain
'"— -

" '' ' "^ -~ -" ' ' *-- and the fit ceafes.

Thefe paroxyfms come on without any evident caufe, nor
the origin of the difeafe always to be imputed to any pay.
ular fort of diet. It feldom, if ever, attacks thofe peo-

pieces, fome of which approach to an irregular rhomboid

It differs from felfpar, to which it has the moft refemblance,

in having but one determinate direftion in which it can be

fplit ; its fpecific gravity is alfo greater, and it fufes more

eafily. The fragments fcratch glafs, but are lefs hard than

quartz. The powder of the fineft fragments emit a phof-

phorefcent light when heated. Its fpecific gravity is 3.4J,

is the I

ticular ju. lui uici. it iciuoin, ii ever, attacKs tnole peo-
pie who ufe frefii animal food daily ; but appears to be moft
common among thofe who live almoft entirely upon tea,
milk, potatoes, and farinaceous fubftances. It is much more

M 2 common
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commoB in women than in men ; fometiincs it attacks preg-

nant women, and often thofe who labour under leiicorrhcea.

It fcldom occur', in any one before the age of puberty, or

in thofe who are confidcrably advanced in life : when it has

once taken place, it is very prone to recur occafionally for a

longtime afterwards. It is more common in Scotland than

in tliis country, and chiefly affctls the lower clafles of the

people.

While the fame diet is continued, it is not always cafy to

cure the difeafe. The paroxyfm is mod effedtually relieved

by anodynes, efpecially opium ; hyofcyamus, conium, &c.

anf'.ver a fimilar purpofe ; and with lefs certainty ; other fti-

mulants and antifpafmodics, as fulphuric xther, ammonia,

the tindlure of guaiacum, Src. alleviate the fit. Thefc re-

medies, however, do not materially contribute to prevent the

recurrence of the paroxyfms ; and bitters, aromatics, and

the whole of remedies againil indigeftion, have been often

employed in vain. A combination of aromatic laxatives,

with llrong alkalies a:.d narcotics, have appeared to the

writer of this article to be on the whole the moft efFeftual

remedies. See Cullen, Firft Lines, vol. iv. p. i.

Pyrosis is alfo a word ufed to exprefs an intenfe heat

and redncfs in the face, fuch as that of perfons who travel

in extremrlv iiot weather, and the like.

PYROSTRIA, in Botmiy, fo called by Commei-fon,

from the pear-(haped ftriated fruit.—Jufl". 206. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. \. 614. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 68.— Clafs and order,

Telrandria Motiogynia. Nat. Ord. Rubiacea, Jufi.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fupcrior, Ihort, in four deep,

acute, broad fegments, deciduous. Cor. of one petal, fome-

, what bell-fhaped ; tube thrice as long as the calyx, fwelling

gradually upwards ; limb of the fame length, in four acute,

equal, fpreading fegments ; throat downy. Slam. Fila-

ments four, (hort, inferted into the tube of the corolla, al-

ternate with the legments of the limb ; anthers oblong,

eredt, pointed, fhorter than the limb. P'lfl. Germen tur-

binate, inferior ; ftyle (hort, cylindrical ; iHgma capitate.

Peru. Berr)- Imall, dry, pear-diaped, with eight furrows, and

eight cells, deftitute of any crown. Seeds folitary in each

cell.

EfT. Ch. Calyx four-toothed. Corolla belUftiaped, four-

cleft, downy in the throat. Berry inferior, obovate, with
eight furrows and eight feeds.

Obf. Juflieu, by an error which feems typographical, at-

tributes five fegments to the corolla, which Willdenow
copies. There are, however, but four, as the analogy' of

the other parts, in this cafe, nccelTarily requires.

I. P. falicifclia. Willow-leaved Streak-berry. Willd.

B. I. (Pyrollria olxoidcs ; Lamarck Illuitr. v. I. 2S9. t. 68.

f. 2, (not f. 4. J
—Gathered by Commerfon, in the ifle of

Bourbon ; not, as Willdenow has it, the Mauritius. A
Jhrub, with round, fmooth, greyHh, leafy branches. Leaves
oppofitc, on rtiort ftalks, rather crowded, two or three

inches logg, elliptic-lanceolate, iharpifli, entire, coriaceous,

fmooth, with one rib, and fcveral lateral incurved veins, oc-
cafionally accompanied by an axillary gland-like tubercle,

tiiat feems accidental
; paler beneath. Stlpuhu between the

footftalks, and of the fame length, awl-fliaped, ereft, di-

lated at the bafe, deciduous. Flotuer-Jlalks z-axWzry., folitary,

fomcwhat umbellate, bearing one or more fimple, fingle-

flowered, partial llalks, with a pair of oblong tapering

IraSeai at the bafe of the latter. FloKuers hardly a quarter

of an incii long, ercft, apparently white. Fruit, accord-

ing to Lamarck, near an inch in length, pear-fliaped, umbi-
licated, with eight deep longitudinal furrows. When cut
tranfvcrfely, it (hews the eight feeds, comprelled, and ra-

diating from the centre.

PYROTARTAREOUS Acid, or Empyreumatk acid0/
tartar, a fpecies of empyreumatic acetous acid, very dif-

ferent from Taiitakeous atiV/; which fee. To procure thi»

acid, diftil any quantity of cream of tartar in a glafs or

earthen retort, as in the procefs for Pyhomucous Acid: the

retort being half full of the tartar, on raifing the tire very

flowly, the firll produce is a limpid, acidulous, fomewhat
bitterifh water, after which, as the heat increafes, a moft

prodigious volume of the inflammable gas is given out, to-

gether with a llronger acid, and more empyreumatic liquid^

and at laft a black oil, and fome volatile alkali.

The whole quantity of liquid acid procured from tartar in

this method, is generally not more than about a quarter of the

weight of the tartar, and is not quite fo brown, nor fo highly

empyreumatic as the pyromucous. This acid, and alfo the py-
roligneous and pyromucous acids, are capable of very confi-

derable purification by eafy methods, fo that they lofe their

empyreuma, their peculiar tafte and (mell, in which confifl their

charafteriftic differences, till at lail, when brought into the

moft: concentrated ftate by fome of the modes in w hich vine-

gar is dephlegmated, they exhibit the characters of acetous

acid fo unequivocally, that no doubt can be entertained of
their identity. Simple rectification, or rediftillation in a

very gentle heat, and Hopping the procefs when the liquor at

laft comes over much coloured, will purify, to a very

great degree, the pyromucous and pyrohgneous acids : the

latter, by this procefs, from being of a dark coffee colour,

affumes the hue of very pale clear brandy. But on long ex-

pofure to light, it again becomes brown, for it retains its

empyreumatic charafter more than any other. Charcoal,

newly burnt and powdered, contributes very much to the

purification of all thefe acids , they may be either gently

diftilled off it, or even merely filtered through a Ihatum of
it. But the moft effectual method of purification is by uniting

thefe acids with lime, or a fixed alkali, evaporating to \drynefs,

and then expelling the acid by means of the fiJphuric acid, in

the fame manner as the concentrated vinegar is prepared.

The acid vapour that rifes in this procefs has now loit its em-
pyreuma almoft entirely ; has both the ftrength and the

powerful odour of radical vinegar ; when again united to

potafh, forms acetated potalh, which may be obtained white

by repeated cryilallization, or by charcoal powder, and in

fhort is perfeft acetous acid. Aikin.

PYROTECHNY, derived from the Greek words TVf,

Jire, and t'x-.>, art, is a term applied to the art or fcience

which teaches the management and application of fire in

certain operations. Although this term has been ufcd in

a very extenfive fenfe by fome writers, and applied to the

ufe and ftrudture of fire-arms and artillery employed in the

art of warfare, yet it is commonly confined, as it will be in

this work, to thofe articles and initruments made ufe of for

amufement, and for grand public occafions, as the cele-

bration of victories, the demonftrations of public joy ob
account of peace, after long continued war, &c.
Of the origin of artificial fire-works there is nothing

certain r:corded. In Europe the invention of them is of
recent date, and is given to the Italians. The ufe of fire-

works in Cliina was very general long before they were
known in European countries : and from a^n account given

of fome recent exhibitions at Pekin, it ftiouhl foem that

th;y have attained to a degree of perfection not furpaffed

even by the artifts of England, France, or Italy. " The
fire-works, in fome particulars," fays Mr. Barrow in his

Travc is in China, " exceeded any thing of the kind I had
ever feen. In grandeur, magnificence, and variety, they
were, I own, inferior to the Chinefc fire-works we had
feen at Batavia, but infinitely fuperior in point of novelty,

neatne^,
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Beatnefs, and ingenuity of contrivance. One piece of ma-
chinery I greatly admired ; a cheft five feet fquare was
hoifted up by a pulley to the height of fifty or fixty feet

from the ground: the bottom was fo conilrufted as then

fuddenlr to fall out, and make way fur twenty or thirty

firings of lanterns enclofed in a box to defcend from it,

unfolding themfelves from one another by degrees, fo as at

lafl to form a colleftion of full 5C0, each having a light

of a beautifully coloured flame burning brightly within it.

This devolution and developement of lanterns were feveral

times repeated, and, at every time, exhibited a difference

of colour and figure. On each fide was a correfpondence

of fmallei- boxes, which opened in like manner as the others,

and let down an immenfe net-work of fire, with divifions

and compartments of various forms and dimenfions, round
and fqaare, hexagons, oftagons, S:«. which flione like the

bnghteil burnifhed copper, and flailied like prifmatic light-

ning with every impulfe of the wind. The diverfity of
colours with vv-hich the Chinefe have the fecret of clothing

fire feems one of the chief merits of their pyrotechny.
The whole concluded with a volcano, or general explofion

and difcharge of funs and ftars, iquibs, crackers, rockets,

and granadoes, which involved the gardens for above an
hour in a cloud of intolerable fmoke."
The appai'atus ufed in making fire-v.orks confills of

folid wooden cvlinders, called formers, for rolling the cafes

on ; fimilar cylinders, either ofwood or metal, for ramming
down the compofttion ; moulds for holding the cafes while

. tilling ; a machine for contrafting the cavity of the cafes
;

another for grinding the materials ; and a particular ap-

paratus for boring fome cafes after they are filled.

Conjlrudlon of the Cartridges for Rockets.—A rocket is a

cartridge, or cafe made of lliff paper, which, being filled

in part with gunpowder, faltpetic, and charcoal, rifes of

itfelf into the air when fire is applied to it. There are

feveral kinds and fizes of rockets, but the three following

are the principal : viz. i. Small ones, the calibre of which
is not larger than that of a bullet of a pound weight.

2. Rockets, the caUbre of which is equal to the fize of

a ball of from one to tliree pounds weight. 3. Large
rockets, equal to a ball of from three pounds to a hundred

weight.

To give the cartridges the fame length and thicknefs,

they are put into a hollow cylinder of metal, or ftrong wood.
This nnould is not to be confounded with another piece of

wood, called the former or roller, around w Inch is roiled the

thick paper employed to make the cartridge. The rule for

the fize of the mould and roller is this : if the calibre of

the mould be divided into eight equal parts, the diameter

of the roller mull be equal to five of thefe parts ; of coiirfe

the vacuity between the roller and the interior furface of

the mould is equal to |ths of the calibre of the mould,

which will be exaftly fiUed by the cartridge.

The fize of the mould is meafured by its calibre ; but

the length of the moulds for different rockets does not

always bear the fame proportion to the calibre, the length

being dimiriihed as the calibre is increaled. In fmall

rockets, the length of the mould ought to be fix times the

diameter of the calibre ; but in the larger fizcd rockets, it

need not be more than between lour and five times the

cahbre of the mould.

Large ftiff paper of a peculiar kind is employed in

making cartridges, and hence it has obtained the name of

cartridge-paper. This paper is wrapped round the roller,

and then cemented by means of common palte. When the

cartridge is formed, the roller is drawn almoft out, by
turning it round, until it is diftant from the edge of the

5

cartridge the length of iti diameter. A piece of cord is
then made to pafs twice round the cartridge at the ex-
tremity of the roller ; and into the vacuity left in the car-
tridge another roller is introduced, fo as to leave a fpace
between the two. By means of the cord, the cartridge
mull be pinched till there remains only an aperture capable
of admitting an inflrument called a piercer : then the
cord is removed, and its place is fupplied by a piece of
packthread.

Befides the roller, a rod is employed to load the car-
tridge, which mufl be fomewhat fmaller than the roller, that
it may be eafily introduced into the cartridge. This rod
is pierced lengthwife to a fuificient depth to receive the
piercer, which muft enter into the mould, and unite with it
exaftly at the lower part. The piercer, which decreafes
in fize, is introduced into the cartridge through the part
where it has been choaked, and ferves to preferve a cavity
within it.

After the cartridge is placed in the mould, the pre-
pared compofition is to be poured gradually in, and rammed
down with great accuracy. When tlie cartridge is about
half filled, feparate, with a bodkin, half of the folds of the
paper which remains, and having turned them back on the
compofition, prefs them down, and pierce three or four
holes in the folded paper, by means of a piercer, which
muft be made to penetrate to the compofition of the rocket.
Thefe holes ferve to form a communication between the
body of the rocket and the vacuity at the extremity of the
carriage, as it is called, or that part which has been left

empty. In fmall rockets this vacuity is filled with granu-
lated powder, and covered over, which ferves to let them off:

i>i thofe that are larger, the pot, containing ilars, fcrpents,
and running rockets, is adapted to it.

It now remains to affix the rocket to its rod, which is

thus done. When it has been conilrufted, in the way juft
defcribed, it is to be faflened to a rod of light fmooth
wood. Its length and weight muft be proportioned to the
fize of the rocket ; that is, it ought to be as long as to
remain in equilibrium with it, when lufpended on the finger,

or other fulcrum, within an inch, or an inch and a half
of the neck. Before it is fired, place it with the neck
downwards, and let it reft on two nails, in a direftion per-
pendicular to the honzon : and to make it afcend to a
greater height, adapt to its fummit a pointed cap made of
ft iff paper, which will ferve to facilitate its paffage through
the air. To thefe rockets may be added feveral other
things, as a petard, which is a box of tin plate filled with
fine gunpowder, placed on the fummit. The petard is

placed on the compofition, at the end where it has been
filled, and the remaining paper of the cartridge is folded
down over it, to keep it firm. The petard produces its

effeft when the rocket is in the air, and the compofition is

confumed. A reprefentation of a rocket completely fitted

up is given in Plate Pyrotechny,fg. 2.

Stars, ferpents, &c. may be added to them, which is

done by adjufting to the head of the roeket an empty pot
or cartridge, larger than the rocket, in order that it may
contain the things intended to render the exhibition the
more beautiful. The following tables are .leceffary to
thofe who would manufailure rockets for themfelves.

The firft ihews the fize of the calibre of the mould for
rockets of a pound weight and below ; and the fecond
points out the fize required for the cahbre of moulds of
from lib. to jolbs. It muft be obferved, that a pound
rocket is that which is juil capable of admitting a leaden
bullet of a pound weight, and fo «f the reft.

T/4»XB
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Table L—Size of the Calibre of Moulds, of a Pound

Weight and below, to One Ounce.

Weight of

Rockels ill

Ounce?.

Diameters

ill Lines.

l6

12

8

7
6

5

4
3
2

I

194
17

Ik
i4t
13

9r !

64
j

Here it is evident, that the mould of a rocket of twelve

ounces in weight ought to be feventeen lines in diameter ; one

of five ounces will require a mould of thirteen lines in diameter.

Hence we derive an eafy method of finding the fize when
the weights ai'e given : and if the diameter of the rocket be

given, it will be equally eafy to find the weight of the ball

correfponding to that calibre. Thus, if the diameter be

fifteen lines, it will, by the table, be feen that it cor-

refponds to a ball of eight ounces.

Table H.—Size of the Calibre of Moulds, of from

I to a 5oIb. Ball.

Pounds. aiibre. Pounds. Calibre. Poillli^s. Calibre. I'ounds. Calibre.

I 100 14 241 27 300 40 341
2 126 15 247 28 304 41 344

3 144 16 252 29 307 42 347

4 158 17 257 30 310 43 350

5 171 18 262 31 314 44 353
6 i8i 19 267 32 317 45 355

7 191 20 271 33 320 46 35«
8 200 21 27s 34 323 47 361

9 208 22 286 35 326 48 363
lO 215 23 284 36 3.3» 49 366
11 222 24 288 37 333 50 368
12 228 2? 292 3« 336
»3 235 26 296 39 339

By this fecond table, if the weight of the ball be given

the fize of the mould may be found: fuppofe it be j8

pounds, oppofite to it is the number 262. Then we fay by
the rule of proportion (as ig^, fee table I. is fuppofed to

be divided into 100 parts), 100 : 195 :: 262 to the fourth

term fought, viz. 51.09; therefore the required calibre is

52 lines nearly, or four inches and four lines, or 4; inches.

But if the calibre be given in lines, the weight of the ball

may be found : fuppofe the given calibre bo 36 lines, then

as 19^ : 100 :: 36 : 184. The neareil number in the table

to this is 181, which fhews that the weight of the ball will

be rather more than 61bs., or, in other words, that a rocket,

the diameter or calibre of which is 36 lines, is a rocket of a

61b. ball.

The compofition of the powder for rockets muft be

different, according to the different fizcs, it being com-

pletely afcrrtajned that what is proper for fmall rockets

would be too llrong for the larger ones.

For rockets of one or two ounces, the compofition fhould

be one pound of gunpowder, and two ounces of finely ground
foft charcoal.

For rockets of fomewhat larger fize, the compofition may
be ten ounces of gunpowder, three and a half of faltpetre,

and three ounces ot charcoal.

If the rockets be of five or fix ounces weight, then to two
pounds five ounces of gunpowder, add eight ounces of falt-

petre, two ounces of liilphur, fix ounces of charcoal, and
two ounces of iron filings.

If the rockets be from ten to twelve ounces, you may
add to Icventeen ounces of gunpowder, four ounces of falt-

petre, three and a half of fulphur, and one of charcoal.

For rockets of a pound weight : to one pound of gun-
powder add an ounce of iulphur, and three ounces of
charcoal.

For rockets of from four to feven pounds : to thirty-one

pounds of faltpetre, add four pounds and a half of fulphur,

and ten of charcoal : and for thofe that are ftill larger, we
may add to eight pounds of faltpetre, one pound four ounces

of fulphur, and two pounds twelve ounces of charcoal. In
all cafes the ingredients are to be pounded feparately, and
finely fifted before they are ufed. Gunpowder, thus reduced

from the corns in which it is manufadtured, is called meal-

powder.

Matches.—The matches to let off rockets are thus made.
Take Imen, hemp, or cotton thread, and double it eight or

ten times, if intended for large rockets, or only four or five

times, if to be employed for Itars. When the match is thus

made, dip it in pure water, and being foaked, it is to be
fqueezed as dry as poflible. Mix fonie gunpowder with a

little water, fo as to reduce it to a kind of pafte, and im-

merfe the match in it, turning and twiifing it till it has im-

bibed a fufiicient quantity of gunpowder ; then fprinkle it

over with dry powder, and when it is dry, it is fit for ufe.

In anfwer to the inquiry what caufes rockets to afcend in

the air, we may obferve, that it is nearly the fame as that

which produces a recoil in fire-arms. Thus, when powder
is inflamed in the chamber of a mufket or cannon, it exerts

its power againft the breech of the piece, and a^ainft the

bullet or wadding. But the refiftance oppoled by the

bullet being much lefs than that oppofed by the mafs of
the barrel or cannon, the bullet is forced out with great

velocity. The caufe of the afcent of a rocket is nearly the

fame. At the moment when the powder begins to inflame,

its cxpanfion produces a torrent of elatlic fluid, which afts

in every direftion, that is, againlt the air which oppofes its

efcape from the cartridge, and againil the upper part of the

rocket ; but the refiftance of the air is more conllderable

than the weight of the rocket ; therefore the rocket afcends

by the excels of the one of thefe forces over the other.

This, however, would not be the cafe unlefs the rockets

were pierced to a certain depth.

BrlHiani Fire arid Chinefe Fire.—As iron-filings, when
thrown into the fire, enflame and emit a ftrong light, this

gave rife to the idea of rendering the fire of rockets much
more brilliant, than when gunpowder, or the fubftances of
which it is compofed, are alone employed. But the Chinefe

have long been in pofleffion of a method of rendering this

fire much more brilliant and variegated in its colours. It

confills in the ufe of a very fimple ingredient, namely, call

iron reduced to a powder more or lefs fine : the Chinefe
give it a name that anfwers to iron-fand in our language.

It is prepared from old iron pots pulverized, till the grains

are not larger than radifh feed. Thefe, however, are

pafled through fievcs of difterfnt degrees of finenefs; thofe

th?t pafs tlurough the clofcil fieve, are called fand of tlie firlt

order y
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order ; thofe which pafs through the next fieve in fize, fand

of the fecond order, and fo on. This fand, when i% in-

flames, emits an exceedingly vivid light, forming almoft in-

ftantaneoiidy luminous flowers and ftiirs of various apparent

magnitudes. It ihould be obferved that rockets, into the

compofitioii of which iron-filings and iron-fand enter, can-

not be long preferved, owing to their readinefs in attradl-

ing the moifture which the faltp^tre gives out. The fol-

lowing tables exhibit the proportions of the different in-

gredients for rockets of this kind of from 12 to 33 lbs.

For Red Chinefe Fire.

Calibres. Saltpetre. Sulplmr. Charcoal.
Sand of the

1ft Ordfr.

Pojnds.

12 to 15

3l — 21

24 — 36

Pounds.

I

I

I

Ounces.

3

3

4

Ounces.

4
5
6

OZ. dr.

7

7 8

S

For White Chinefe Fire»

Calibres. Saltpetre.
Mealed

Gu powder.
Charcoal.

Sand of tlie

2d Order.

Pounds.

12 to 15

18 — 21

24—36

Pounds.

I

I

1

Ounces.

12

11

11

OZ. dr.

7 8

8

8 8

oz. dr.

11

11 8

12

When thefe materials have been accurately weighed, the

faltpetre and charcoal muil be three times fifted through a

hair fieve, in order to their beinsj well mixed : the ir )n-

fand is then to be moiftened with brandy to make the ful-

phur adhere, and then they are to be thoroughly incor-

porated.

The upper part of rockets is generally furnifhed with
feme compofition, which takes fire when it has reached to

its greateft height, emits a confiderable blaze, or produces

a loud report and whizzing noife. Of this kind are fau-

eiffons, maroons, ftars, (howers of fire, &c. To make
room for an artifice of this kind, the rocket is crowned
with what is called a pot, which is larger than tlie rocket.

(See_y^. 3.) The following is the method of making this

pot, and connedling it with the body of the rocket.

The mould for forming the pot, though of one piece,

muft; confill of two cylindric parts of different diameters.

That on which the pot is rolled up mull be three diameters

of the rocket in length, and its diameter muft be three

fourths that of the rocket ; the lencrth of the other ought to

be equal to two of thefe diameters, and its diameter to

.fths that of the rocket. Having rolled the thick paper, in-

tended for making the pot, twice round the cyhnder, a

portion of it muft be pinched in that part of the cylinder

which has the lealt diameter : this part muft be pared in

fuch a manner, as to leave only what is neceflary for making
the pot faft to the top of the rocket, and the ligature mult
be covered with paper.

To charge fuch a pot, attached to a rocket. Having
pierced three or four holes in the double paper which covers

the vacuity of the rocket, pour over it a fmall quantity of
the compofition with which the rocket is filled, and by
fhakisg it, make a part enter thefe holes ; then arrange,

in the pot, the compofition with which it is to be charged,

taking care not to introduce into it a quantity heavier than

the body of the rocket. The whole muft Ije fecured hj
means of a few fmall balls of paper, to keep every thing
in its place, and the pot muft be covered with paper ce-
mented to its edges : if a pointed fummit be added to it, the
rocket is fit for ufe.

Serpents Thefe are fmall flying rockets, without rods,
which, inftead of rifing in a perpendicular diredion, mount
obliquely, and defcend in a zigzag form, without afcending
to a great height. The compofition of thefe is nearly
the fame as tliat of rockets, and the conftruftion is as foU
lows. The length, A C, (/^. 4. ) of the cartridge is about
four inches ; it muft be rolled on a ftick fomewhat larger
than a goofe-quill, and after being choaked at one of its

ends, it is filled beyond the middle, as to B, with the com-
pofition ; then it is to be pinched fo as to leave a fmall
aperture. The remainder, B C, muft be filled with grained
powder, which will occafioii a report when it burfts.
Laftly, choak the cartridge entirely towards the extremity
C ; and at the other extremity. A, place a train of moitt
powder, to which, if fire be applied, it will be communi-
cated to the compofition in the part A B, and caufe the
whole to rife in the air. The ferpent, as it faUs, will make
feveral turns in a zigzag direftion, till the fire is commu-
nicated to the grained powder in the part B C ; on which
the ferpent will burft witii a loud report before it falls to
the ground. The ferpent cartridges are generally made of
playing cards. Thefe are rolled round a rod of iron or
hard wood, and to confine the card a piece of ftrong paper
is demented over it. Larger ferpents may be made by
cem.enting two playing cards together, firft moiftened with
water.

Maroons are fmall cubical boxes, filled with a com-
pofition proper for making them burft. To conftruft thefe,
cut a piece of pafteboard according to the method taught
in geometry to form the cube (kejg. j.) ; join thefe fquares
at the edges, leaving one only to be cemented, and fill the
cavity of the cube with grained powder ; then cement ftrong
paper in various diredlions over the body, and wrap round it

two rows of packthread, dipped in ftrong glue : then make
a hole in one of the corners, and introduce into it a match.
If the maroons are to be luminous, that is, which are
to give out a briUiant hght before they burft, they
muft be covered with a pafte, the compofition of which
will be noticed below under Slars, and then rolled in meal
powder to ferve as a match or communication.

Sauc'ijfons differ from maroons only in form. The car-
tridges of the latter are round, and muft be only four times
their exterior diameter in length. They are choaked at one
end in the fame manner as a rocket, and a pellet of paper
is driven into the aperture which has been left, in order
to fill it up. They are then charged with corn powder,
above which is placed a ball of papei", gently preffed down
to prevent the powder from being bruifed j the fecond end
of the faucilfon being now choaked, the edges are to be
pared on both fides, and the whole is covered with feveral

turns of packthread, dipped in ftrong glue, and then left

to dry.

Stars are fmall globes which emit a molt brilliant light, fo

that, momentarily, they may be compared to the light of
the ftars in the heavens. Thefe balls are not larger than
a mu(ket-bal], and when put into rockets they muft be'

wrapped up in tow, prepared for the purpofe. The com.
pofition of thefe ftars is as follows : To a pound of fine

mealed gunpowder, add four pounds of faltpetre, and two
pounds of fulphur. When thefe ingredients are thoroughly
mixed, take a piece as large as a fmall nutmeg, and having

wrapped
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wrapped it in a linen rag, or paper, form it into a ball ;

then

tie it dofely round with packthread, and pierce a hole

through the middle of it, large enough to receive a pRce

of prepared tow, which is to ferve as a match. This, wlien

Lghted, wU exhibit a moil beautiful appearance ;
becaule

the fire as it ifTues from the two ends of the hole in the

middle will extend to a great diftance, and will make it

feeni very much larger than it aftually is.

There are other compofitions for ftars; t/z. with three

ounces of faltpetre, mix one ounce of fulphur, and two

drachms of mealed gunpowder; or with eight ounces of

mealed powder, mix four ounces of fulphur, and the fame

quantity of faltpetre. When thefe materials have been well

fifted, and fprinkled over with brandy, in which a fmall

quantity of gum has been diffolved, the ftar is made in the

following manner. Take a rocket mould eight or nine

lines in diameter, and introduce into it a nipple, the piercer

of which is of an uniform fize throughout, and equal in length

to the height of the mould. Put into this mould a car-

tridge, and by means of a pierced rod load it with one

of the preceding compofitions ; when loaded, take it from

the mould, without removing the nipple, the piercer of

which palfes through the compofition, and then cut the

cartridge quite round into pieces of the thicknefs of three

or four lines. The cartridge being thus cut, draw out

the piercer gently, and the pieces whicli refemble the men

employed for playing at drafts, pierced through the mid-

dle, will be ftars, which muil be filed on a match thread,

that may be covered with tow. To give more brilliancy to

ftars of this kind, a cartridge thicker than that already

defcribed, and thinner than that of a flying rocket of the

fame fizc, may be employed ; but before it is cut in pieces,

five or fix holes muil be pierced in the circumference of

each piece to be cut. When the cartridge is cut, and the

pieces have been tiled, cement over the compofition fmall bits

of a card, each having a hole in the middle, fo that thefe holes

may correfpond to the place where the compofition is

pierced.

Etoiles a Pet are made in the fame way nearly as fau-

cifibnB already defcribed, only that it will not be nccefTary

to cover them with packthread : it will be fufficient if they

are pierced at one end, in order that ftars may be tailened

to them, conftrudled according to the firft method, the

compofition of which is dry ; for if the compofition be in

the form of pafte, there will be no need to tie it. In this

cafe, a little more of the paper muft be left hollow at

the end of the fauciffon which has been pierced for the

purpofc of introducing the compofition, and to place in the

vacuity, towards the neck of the fauciffon, fome grained

powder, which will communicate fire to the fauciffon when

the compofition is confumed.

Shower of Fire.—To form this fort of fire-work, mould

fmall paper cartridges on an iroii-rod two lines and a half

in diameter, and make them two inches and a half in

length. They muft not be choaked, it being fufiicient to

twift the end of the cartridge, and having put the rod into

it to beat it, in order to make it affume its proper form.

When the cartridges are filled, which is done by immerfing

them in the compofition, fold down the other end, and then

apply a match. This will fill the furrounding air with an

undulating fire. The following compofitions are given as

proper for ftar« of this kind,

Chinefe Fire.—Mealed gunpowder one pound, fulphur

two ounc's, iron-fand of the firft order fivi: ounces.

jincient Fire.—Mealed gunpowder one pound, charcoal

two ounces.

Brilliant Fire.—Mealed gunpowder one pound, iron-filings

four^unces. The firft of thefe compofitions is thought to

be the moft beautiful.

Sparks differ from ftars only in their fize and duration,

for they are made fmaller than ftars, and are confumed
fooner. They are thus prepared. Having put into an

earthen veflel an ounce of mealed gunpowder, two ounces

of pulverized faltpetre, one ounce of liquid faltpetre, and

four ounces of camphor reduced to powder, pour over

this mixture fome gum-water, or brandy in which gum has

been diffolved, tiO the compofition becomes of the confift-

ence of thick foup. Then take fome bnt which has been

foaked in brandy, or in vinegar, or even in a folution of

faltpetre, and being dried and unravelled, throw into the

mixture fuch a quantity of it as is fufficient to abforb it

entirely, taking care to ftir it well. This compofition may
be formed into fmall balls about the fize of a psa, and being-

dried in the fhade, and fprinked with mealed powder, they

will readily catch fire.

Sparks may be made by the following method : Take
faw-duft of fir, poplar, &c. and boil it in water in which

faltpetre has been diifolved. When the water has boiled

fome time, it is to be poured oft, that the faw-duft may re-

main in the veffel. When nearly dry, it is to be fpread

out on a table, and fprinkled with fulphur fifted through

a very fine fieve, to which may be added a little mealed

powder.

Golden Rain.—Some flying rockets, which, as they fall,

make fmall undulations in the air like frizzled hair, are

called by the French writers fusees chevehies, and by us

bearded rockets ; they finifli with a kind of fhower of fire,

which is called golden rain, and they are conftrufted in the

following manner. Fill the barrels of fome goofc-quills with

the compofition of flying rockets, and place upon the

mouth of each a httle moift gunpowder, both to keep in

the compofition, and to ferve as a match. If a flying

rocket be then loaded with thefe quills, they will produce

at the end a beautiful ftiower of fire, which is denominated

golden rain.

Conrantins, or Rockets thatfy along a Repe.—A rocket may-

be made to run along an extended rope, by affixing to the

rocket an empty cartridge, and introducing into it the rope

which is to cirry it along. Place the head of the rocket to-

wards th.-it fide to which you intend it to move ; if it be then

fet fire to, it will run along the rope without flopping till

the matter it contains is entirely exhaufted. If t!ie rocket

is to move in a retrograde direftion, firft fill one half of it

with the compofition, and cover it with a fmall round piece

of wood, to ferve as a partition between it, and that put into

the other half; then make a hole below this partition, fo as

to correfpond with a fmall canal filled with bruifed powder,

and terminating at the other end of the rocket. By thefe

means the fire, when it ccafes in the firft half of the rocket,

will be communicated through the hole into the fmall canal,

which will convey it to the other end ; and this end being

then kindled, the rocket will move backwards, and return

to the place from whence it fet out.

Two rockets of equal fize, bound together by ftrong

packthread, and fo arranged that the head of the one ftiall

be oppofite to the neck of the other, in order that when the

fire ''US confumed the compofition in the one, it may be
communicated to that in the other, and obhgc both of them
to move in a retrograde direftion, may likewife be adjufted

to the rope by means of a piece of hollow reed. Rockets
of tliis kind are generally employed for fetting fire to various

other pieces when large fire-works are exhibited ; and to

render
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render them more llriking, they are made in the form of

different animals, fuch as ferpents, dragons, &c.

To give a rocket a kind of rotatory- motion around the

rope along which it advances, it will be fufficient to tie to

it another rocket, placed in a tranfverfal direftion. But
the aperture of the latter, inltead of being at the bottom,

ought to be in the fide, near one of the ends. If both

rockets be fired at the fame time, the latter will make the

other revolve around the rope, while it advances along it.

Roclels 'which burn in the IViUer.— In thefe there muft b? a

confiderable variation in the conftruftion of the mould, and

alfo in the materials of which they are compofed. The
mould may be eight or nine inches ii> length, and an inch in

diameter : the former, on which the cartridge is rolled up,

may be nine lines in thicknefs. The compofition fliould

confift of three materials mixed together, -viz. three ounces

of mealed powder, one pound of faltpetre, and eight ounces

of fulphur. If the rocket is to appear on the water with a

beautiful tail, the compofition muft confift of eight ounces

of gunpowder, one pound of faltpetre, eight ounces of

pounded and finely fifted fulphur, and two ounces of char-

coal. When the compofition has been prepared according

to thefe proportions, and the rocket has been filled in the

manner above defcribed, apply a fauciflon to the end of it,

and having covered the rocket with wax, pitch, &c. attach

to it a fmall rod of white willow, about two feet in length,

that the rocket may conveniently float. If it be required

that thefe rockets ftiould plunge down, and again rife up,

a certain quantity of mealed gunpowder, without any mix-

ture, muft be introduced iuto them, at certain diftances.

A rocket which is fired in the water, and, after burning

there half the time of its duration, mounts into the air with

great velocity, may be thus conftruAed. Take a Jlying

rocket, furniihed with a rod, and by means of a little glue

attach it to a water-rocket, but only at the middle. A, ifg. 6.)

in fuch a manner that the latter ftiall have its neck upper-

moft, and the other its neck downward. Adjuft to their

extremity, B, a fmall tube, to communicate the fire from the

one to the other, and cover both with a coating of pitch,

•wax, &c. that they may not be damaged by the water.

Then attach to the flying rocket, after it has been thus ce-

mented to the aquatic one, a rod, as D, and from F fufpend

a piece of packthread, to fupport a muflcet bullet E, made
faft to the rod by means of a needle or piece of iron wire.

When thefe arrangements have been made, fet fire to the

part C after the rocket is in the water ; and when the com-
pofrtion is confumed to B, the fire will be communicated
through the fmall tube to the other rocket ; the latter will

then rife and leave the other, which will not be able to

follow it, on account of tlie weight adhering to it.

Globes and Fire-Balk are made in different forms, viz..

fpherical, fpheroidal, or cylindrical. The fpherical are

made in the following manner. Conftruft a hollow wooden
globe of any fize at pleafure, and very round both within

and without, fo that its thicknefs, A C or B D, {Jig. 7.) may
be about the ninth part of its diameter A B, and having an

aperture, L M or O N, equal to the thicknefs A C or B D,
that is, to the ninth part of the diameter A B. It is through

this aperture that fire is communicated to the globe, when
it has been filled with the proper compofition, through the

lower aperture IK. A petard of metal, loaded with good
grained powder, is to be introduced alfo through the lower

aperture, and to be placed horizontally. The aperture I K,
which is nearly equal to the thicknefs, E F or G H, of the

cylinder E F G H, is to be clofed by means of a wooden
tompion dipped in warm pitch ; and melt over it fuch a

quantity of lead that its weight may caufe the globe to fink
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in water, till nothing remain above it but the part G H •

which will be the cafe if the weight of the lead, v.'ith that
of the globe and the compofition, be equal to the weight
of an equal volume of water. If the globe be then placed
in the water, the lead, by its gravity, will keep the aperture,
I K, direftly downwards, and the cylinder, E FG H, in a
perpendicular diredlion, to which fire muft liave been pre-
vioudy applied. The compofition with which the globe
mult be filled, is as follows : to a pound of corned powder,
add thirty-two pounds of faltpetre, eight pjunds of fulphur,
one ounce of fcraped ivory, and eight pounds of faw-
duft previoully boiled in a folution of faltpetre, and dried in

the open air.

Globes luhich leap or roll on the Ground.— Hzving con-
ftrucled a wooden globe A, (Jg. 8.) with a cyhnder C, fimilar
to the one juft defcribed, and having loaded it with the
fame compofition, introduce into it four or even more
petards, loaded with good corned powder to their orifices,
as is fliewn at A B, which muft be well flopped with paper
or tow. If a globe, prepared in this manner, be fired by
means of a match at C, it will leap about as it burns, on a
fmooth horizontal plane, according as the petards are fet on
fire. The petards may be affixed to the exterior furface of
the globe, as is feen in the figure, which they will caufe to
roll and leap as they catch fire.

ferial Globes, called Bombs.—Thek globes are called
aerials, becaufe they are thrown into the air from a mortar.
Though they are of wood, and have a fuitable thicknefs,
yet they are Lable to burft unlefs the charge be nicely pro-
portioned to their ftrength. The nfual quantity is an ounce
of powder for a globe of four pounds weight ; two ounces
for one of eight, and fo on. As the chamber of the mortar
may be too large to contain the exad quantity of powder
fufiicient for the fire-ball, which ought to be placed imme-
diately above the powder, in order that it may be expelled
and fet on fire at the fame time, another mortar may be con-
ftrufted of wood, or of pafte-board with a wooden bottom,
which may be put into the large iron mortar, to be loaded
with a quantity of powder proportioned to the weight of
the globe. This fmall mortar muft be of light wood, or of
paper pafted together, and rolled up in the form of a cylin-
der, but the bottom muft be of wood. The chamber for
the powder muft be pierced obliquely, fo that the aperture
may correfpond to the aperture of the metal mortar, then
the fire apphcd to the latter may be communicated to the
powder which is at the bottom of the chamber, immediately
below the globe.

The globe muft be filled with feveral pieces of reed or
cane, or common reed equal in length to the interior height
of the globe, and charged with a flow compofition, made
of three ounces of tnealed gunpowder, an ounce of fulphur
moiftened with a fmall quantity of petroleum oil, and two
ounces of charcoal ; and 111 order that thefe reeds or canes
may catch fire the fooner, and with more facihty, they muft
be charged at the lower ends, which reft on the bottom of
the globe, with pulverized gunpowder moiftened with pe-
troleum oil or brandy, and then dried. The bottom of the
globe ought to be covered with gunpowder, partly mealed
and partly corned, which, when fet on fire, will communi-
cate the fire to the lower part of the reed. Inftead of reeds,

the globe may be charged with running rockets, or paper
petards, and a quanrity of fiery ftars or fparks mixed with
mealed powder placed above thefe petards, which muft be
choaked at unequal heights, that they may produce their

effefts at different times.

Jets of Fire are a fort of fixed rockets, the effeft of which
is to throw up into the air jets of fire fimilar to jets of water.

N They
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They ferve alfo to reprefent cafcades, for if a feries of fuch

rockets be placed horizontally on the fame line, it may be

eafily fcen that the fire which they emit will referable a flieet

of water. When arranged in a circular form, like the

radii of a circle, they form what is called a fixed fun. To
form jets of this kir.d, the cartridge for brilliant fires muft, in

thicknefs, be equal to a fourth part of the diameter, and

for Chinefe fire only a fixth part. The cartridge is loaded

on a nipple, having a point equal in length to the fame dia-

meter, and in thicknefs to a fourth part of it ; but as it

generally happens that the mouth of the jet becomes larger

than is neceffary for the effcft of the fire, the cartridge mull

be filled equal to a fourth part of the dianuter wich clay,

which muit be rammed down. This will make the jet afcend

much higher. When the charge is completed with the

proper compoution, the cartridge mull be clofed with a

tompion of wood, above which it muft be choaked. Jets

intended for reprefenting llieets of fire ought not to be

choaked. They muft be placed in a horizontal pofition, or

inchned a little downwards. The following are the prin-

cipal compofitions for jets of fire.

1. For Jets of half an Inch or lefs in Diameter.— Chinefe

Jire : Saltpetre and mealed powder lib. each; fulphur 8

ounces; charcoal 2 ounces.

—

White Jire : Saltpetre lib.;

mealed powder 8 ounces ; fulphur 3 ounces ; charcoal 2

ounces ; iron-fand of the firft order 8 ounces.

2. For Jets of an Inch or lefs in Diameter.—Brilliantjire :

Mealed powder ilb., iron-filings 5 ounces,

—

White Jire :

Saltpetre and mealed powder lib. each ; fulphur 8 ounces
;

charcoal 2 ounces. Chinefefre: Saltpetre 1 6 ounces ; ful-

phur 5 ounces ; charcoal j ounces ; iron-fand of the third

order I z ounces.

3. For Jets q/" 15 or 18 Lines in Diameter.— ChinefeJire :

Saltpetre 16 ounces ; fulphur 7 ounces ; charcoal 5 ounces ;

of the feveral diiFerent kinds of iron-fand mixed 12 ounces.

Fires of different Colours.—For tvhite Jire the gunpowder

muft be mixed with iron or rather fteel-filings : for redjire,

iron-fand of the firft order muft be employed in the iame

way. Camphor mixed with the ufual compofition is faid to

make the flame appear of a pale white colour. Rafpiftgs of

ivory give a clear flame of a filver colour.

PaJle for reprefenting Animals, tfc. in Fire.—Take fulphur

reduced to a very fine powder, and having formed it into

a pafte with ftarch, cover it with the figure of the thing to

be reprefented, having firft coated it with clay to prevent it

from being burnt. After the figure is covered with the

pafte, it muft be fprinkled, while moift, with gunpowder
;

and when the whole is perfedlly dry, arrange about it feveral

fmall matches, that the fire may be fpeedily communicated

to it on all fides. In this way all forts ot garlands, feftoons,

and other ornaments, may be imitated by fire of different

colours.

Suns,Jixedand moveable. - For fixed funs, let a round piece

of wood be cut, into the circumference of which are to be

fcrewcd twelve or fifteen pieces in the form of radii, to

which are to be attached jets of fire, of the compofition

defcribed above ; fo that they may appear as radii tending

to the fame centre, the mouth of the jet being towards the

circumference. Apply a match in fuch a manner that the

tire communicated at the centre, may be conveyed at the

fame time to the mouth of each of the jets, by which

raeaijs, eacli throwing out its fire, there will be produced the

appearance of a radiating fun, that is, fu[)pofiug the wheel

is placed in a pofition perpendicular to the horizon. The
rockets or jets may be fo arranged as to crofs each other in

an .ingular manner, in which cafe, inftead of a fun, you will

karc a liar, or a crofs. Some of tlkcfe funs are made alfo

I

with feveral rows of jets, wliicli are called gloriei. For re-

volving funs, provide a wooden vfheel, and attach to the cir-

cumference fire -jets placed in the direftion of the circum-

ference : they muft not be choaked at the bottom, and ought

to be arranged in fuch a manner, that the mouth of the one

(hall be near the bottom of the other, fo that when the fire

of the one is ended, it may immediately proceed to another.

When the fire is applied to one of thefe jets, the recoil of

the rocket will- make the wheel turn round, ur.Vfs it be too

large and ponderous. For this reafon, when ihefe funs are

of aconfiderable fize, that is, when they confill of perhaps

twenty rockets, fire muft be communicated at the tame time to

the firft, the fixth, eleventh, and fixtcenth, from which it will

proceed to the fecond, the feventh, the twelfth, the feven-

teenth, and fo on. Thefe four rockets will make the wheel

turn round with great rapidity. If two fimilar funs be

placed one behind the other, and are made to turn in a con-

trary direftion, they will produce a fine eff^eft of crofs-

fire.

Making, loading, and Jring Pots des Brins.—Thefe are

made of pafte-board, and muft be rolled pretty thick ; ufually

made three or four inches in diameter, and four diameters

long, and pinched with a neck at one end, like common cafes.

A number of thefe are placed on a plank thus : having

fixed on a plank two rows of wooden pegs, cut in the bot-

tom of the plank a groove the whole length under each row
of pegs ; then, through the centre of each peg, bore a

hole down to the groove at bottom, and on every peg fix and

glue a pot, whofe mouth muft fit tight on the peg : through

all the holes run a. quick-match, one end of which muft go
into the pot, and the other into the groove, which muft

have a match laid in it from end to end, and covered with

paper, fo that, when lighted at one end, it may difcharge

the whole almoft inftantaneoufly : in all the pots put about

one ounce of meal and corn powder ; then in fome put ftars,

and others rains, fnakes, ferpents, crackers, &c.; when they

are all loaded, pafte paper over their mouths. Two or

three hundred of thefe pots being fired together, make a

very pretty (liow, by affording fo great a variety of fires.

Fig- 9. is a range of pots des brins, with the leader A, by
which they arc fired.

Cadiiceus Rockets, in rifing, form two fpiral lines, or dou-

ble worm, by reafon of their being placed obliquely, one

oppofite the other ; and their counterpoife is in their centre,

which caufes them to rife in a vertical direftion. Rockets
for this purpofe muft have their ends choaked clofe, without

either head or bounce, for a weight at top would be a great

obllruftion to their mounting ; though they have been known
fometimes to be bounced, but then they did not rife fo high

as thofe that were not ; nor do any caduccus rockets afcend

fo high as fingle, becaufe of their Terpentine motion, and
Ijkiwife the refiftance of air, which is much greater than two
rockets of the fame fize would meet with, if fired fingly.

^1 fS' "-"• ^'"^ ^'^^ ^^^ method of fixing thefe rockets :

the flick'? for tl'i'; jiurpofe muil have all their fides equal,

which fides flioulcl be equal to the breadth of a flick proper

for a fky-rocket of the fame weight as thofe we intend to

ufe, and to taper downw.irds as ufual, long enough to ba-

lance them, one length of a rocket, from the crofs ftick,

which mufl be placed from the large ftick, fix diameters of

one of the rockets, and its length feven diameters ; fo that

each rocket, when tied on, m^iy form with the large ftick an

angle of fixty degrees. In tying on the rockets, place their

heads on the oppofite fides of the crofs ftick, and their ends

on the oppofite fides of the long ftick ; then carry a leader

from the mouth of one into that of tlie other. When thefe

rockets are to be fired, fufpend them between two hooks or

nails,
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«iails, then burn the leader through the middle, and both

rvill take fire at the fame time. Rockets of one pound are a

good fize for this ule.

IHuminated fpiral Wheel.— Firft have a circular horizontal

wheel, made two feet in diameter, with a hole quite through
the nave ; then take three thin pieces of deal, three feet

long each, and three quarters of an inch broad each : one

end of each of thefe pieces nail to the fell of the wheel, at

an equal diftance from one another, and the other end nail

to a block with a hole in its bottom, which muft be perpen-

dicular with that in the block of the wheel, but not fo large.

The wheel being thus made, take a hoop planed down very-

thin and flat ; then nail one end of it to the fell of the wheel,

and wind it round the three fticks in a fpiral line, from the

wheel to the block at top : on the top of this block fix a

cafe of Chinefe fire ; on the wheel you may place any num-
ber of cafes, which muft incline downwards, and burn two
at a time. If the wheel fhould confift of ten cafes, you
may let the illuminations and Chinefe fire begin with the fe-

cond cafes. The fpindle for this wheel muft be a little

longer than the cone, and made very fmooth at top, on

which the upper block is to turn, and the whole weight of

the wheel to reft. See_/^. n.
Frmloni Wheels.—Firft take a nave, made nine inches

long, and three in diameter : near the bottom of this nave

fix eight fpokes, with a hole in the end of each, large enough
to receive a two or four-ounce cafe : each of thefe fpokes

may be fourteen inches long from the block. Near the top

of this block fix eight more of the fame fpokes, exaftly over

the others, but not fo long by two inches. As this wheel is

to run horizontally, all the cafes in the fpokes at top muft

play obliquely upwards, and all of them in the fpokes at

bottom obhquely downwards. This being done, take a

fmall horizontal wheel, made with eight fpokes, each

five inches long from the block ; on the top of this

wheel place a cafe of brilliant fire : all the cafes on this

wheel muft play in an oblique diredlion downwards, and

bum two at a time, and thofe on the large wheel four at a

time ; that is, two of thofe in the top fet of fpokes, and
two of them in the bottom fet of fpokes. The four firft

cafes on the large wheel, and the two firft on the fmall, muft
be fired at the fame time, and the brilliant fire at top, at the

beginning of the laft cafes. The cafes of the wheels may
be filled with a grey charge. When thefe wheels are com-
pleted, you muft have a ftrong iron fpindle, made four feet

fix inches long, and fixed perpendicular on the top of a

ftand : on this put the large wheel, whofe nave muft have a

hole quite through, from the bottom to the top. This
hole muft be large enough to turn eafy round the bottom of

the fpindle, at which place there muft be a ftioulder, to

keep the wheel from touching the ftand : at the top of the

fpindle put the fmall wheel, and join it to a large one with a

leader, in order to fire them both together.

Illuminated Glotcs, ivith horizontal Wheels.—The hoops
for thefe globes may be made of wood, tin, or iron wire,

about two feet in diameter. For a fingle globe take two
hoops, and tie them together, one within the other, at right

angles; then liave a horizontal wheel made, whofe diameter

muft be a little wider than the globe, and its nave fix inches

long, on the top of which the globe is fixed, fo as to ftand

three or four inches from the wheel : on this wheel you may
put any number of cafes, filled with what charge you like

;

but l*t two of them burn at a time : they may be placed

horizontally, or to incline downwards, juft as you choofe.

Now, when the wheel is clothed, fix on the hoops as many
illuminations as will ftand within two inches and a half of each

•ther : thefe you faften on the hoops with fmall iron binding

wire ; and when they are all on, put on your pipes of com-
munication, which mutt be fo managed as to light them all

with the fecond or third cafe on the wheel. The fpjndle

on which the globe is to run muft go through the block of

the wheel, up to the infide of the top of the globe, where
muft be fixed a bit of brafs or iron, with a hole in it to re-

ceive the point of the fpindle, on which the whole weight of

the wheel is to bear, as in^^. 12, which reprefents a globe

on its fpindle. By this method may be made a crown, which
is done by having the hoops bent in the form of a crown.

Sometimes globes and crowns are ordered fo as to ftand ftill,

and the wheel only to turn round ; but when you would
have the globe or cro\vn to ftand ftill, and the wheel to run

by itfelf, the block of the wheel muft not be fo long, nor

the fpindle any longer, than to juft raife the globe a little

above the wheel, and the wheel-cafes and illumination muft
begin together.

Dodecahedron, fo called becaufe it nearly reprefents a

twelve-fided figure, and is made thus. Firft take a ball,

turned out of fome hard wood, fourteen inches in diameter :

when done, divide its furface into fourteen equal parts, from

which bore holes an inch and a half in diameter perpen-

dicular to the centre, fo that they may all meet in the mid-

dle : then let there be turned in the infide of each hole a

female fcrew ; and to all the holes, but one, muft be made a

round fpoke, five feet long, with four inches of the fcrew atone

end, to fit the holes ; then in the fcrew end of all the fpokes

bore a hole, five inches up, which muft be bored (lanting, fo

as to come out at one fide, a little above the fcrew ; from

which cut a fmall groove along the fpoke, within fix inches

of the other end, where you make another hole through to

the other fide of the fpoke : in this end fix a fpindle, on
which put a fmall wheel, of three or four fides, each fide fix

or feven inches long : thefe fides muft have grooves cut in

them, large enough to receive a two or four-ounce cafe :

when thefe wheels are clothed, put them on the fpindles,

and at the end of each fpindle put a nut, to keep the wheel

from falling off^ : the wheels being thus fixed, caixy a pipe

from the mouth of the firft cafe on each wheel, through the

hole in the fide of the fpoke, and from thence along the

groove, and through the other hole, fo as to hang out at

the fcrew end about an inch. The fpokes being all prepared

in this manner, you muft have a poft, on which you intend to

fire the work, with an iron fcrew in the top of it, to fit one

of the holes in the ball : on this fcrew fixjhe ball ; then in

the top hole of the ball put a little meal powder, and fome

loofe quick-match ; then fcrew in all the fpokes, and in one

fide of the ball bore a hole, in which put a leader, and fecure

it at the end ; and your work will be ready to be fired. By
this leader the powder and match in the centre are fired, which

will hght the match at the ends of the fpokes all at once,

whereby all the wheels will be lighted at once. There may
be an addition to this piece, by fixing a fmall globe on each

wheel, or one on the top wheel only. A grey charge will

be proper for the wheel-cafes.

Teiv-tree ef brilliant Fire, is reprefented hyjig. 13, as it

appears when burning. Firft, let A be an upright piece of

wood, four feet long, two inches broad, and one thick : at

top of this piece, on the flat fide, fix a hoop, fourteen inches

in diameter ; and round its edge and front place illuminations,

and in the centre a five-pointed flar ; the;; at E, which is

one foot and a half from the edge of the hoop, place two

cafes of brilliant fire, one on each fide : thefe cafes ftiould

be one foot long each : below thefe fix two more cafes of

the fame fize, and at fuch a diftance, that their mouths may
almott meet them at top : then, clofe to the ends of thefe

cafes, fix two more of the fame cafes ; they muft ftand pa-
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raiiei to them at E. ' The caks being thus fixed, clothe them

with leaders, fo that they, with the illuminations and ftai" at

top, may all take fire together.

Illum'maled Teiv-tree.—Yn^ have a tree made of wood,

fuch as is (hewn hyJig. 14. The middle piece, or ftem, on

which the branches are fixed, muft be eight feet fix inches

high : at the bottom of this piece draw a line, at right

angles, two feet fix inches long at each fide ; then from L,

which is one foot fix inches from the bottom, draw a hne

on each fide to C and D ; thcfe lines will give the length 01

the two firil branches. Then put on the two top branches

parallel to them at bottom : let the length of each of

thefe branches be one foot from the ftem : from the ends of

thefe two branches draw a hne to C and D ; then fix on five

more branches at an equal diftance from each other, and

their length will be determined by the lines A C and E D.

When the branches are fixed, place illuminating port-fires

on the top of each, as many as you choofe : behind the top

of the ftem fatten a gerbe, or white fountain, which mull

be fired at the beginning of tlie illuminations on the tree.

Mson nnd Seven Stars.—Letfg. 15. be a fmooth circular

board, fix feet diameter ; out of the middle of it cut a cir-

cular piece twelve or fourteen inches diameter, and over the

vacarcv put white Perfian filk, on which paint a moon's

face ; then let I, I, I, &c. be itars each four or five inches in

diameter, cut out with five points, and covered with oiled

filk : on the front of the large circular board draw a feven

pointed ftar, as large as the circle will allow ; then on the

lines which form this ftar bore holes, wherein fix pointed

ftars. When this piece is to be fired, it muft be fixed upon

the front of a poft, on a fpindle, with a wheel of brilliant

fire beliiiid the face of the moon ; fo that while the wlieel

burns, the moon and ftars will appear tranfparent, and when

the wheel has burnt out, they will difappear, and the large

ftar in front, which is formed of ftars, will begin, being

lighted by a pipe of communication from the laft cafe of

the vertical wheel, behind the moon : this pipe muft be

managed in the fame manner as thofe in regulated pieces.

Pin Wheels Firft roll fome paper pipes, about fourteen

inches long each ; thefe pipes muft hot be made thick of

paper, two or three rounds of elephant paper being fuf-

ficient. Wlien your pipes are thorouglily dried, you muft

have made a tin tube, twelve inches long, to fit eafy into

the pipes : at one end of this tube fix a fmall conical cup,

whicli done is called a funnel ; then bend one end of one of

the pipes, and put the funnel in at the other, as far as it

will reach, and fill the cup with compofition ; then draw

out the funnel by a little at a time, ihakirg it up and down,

and it will fill the pipe as it comes out. Having filled fome

pipes, and made fome fmall blocks, about an inch in dia-

meter, and half an inch thick ; round one of thefe blocks

wind and paftc a pipe, and to the end of this pipe join an-

other ; which mntt be done by twifting the end of one pipe

to a point, and putting it into the end of the otlier, with a

little pafte ; in ttiis manner join four or five pipes, winding

tliem one upon the other, fo as to form a fpiral line. Hav-

ing wound on your pipes, pafte two flips of paper acrofs

them, to liold them together : befides thefe (lips of paper

the pipes muft be pafted together.

Tliere is another method of making thefe wheels, called

the French, which is, by winding on the pipe without

pafte, and fticking them together with fealing wax, at every

half-turn ; fo that, when tluy arc fired, the end will fall

luofe every time the fire pafTes the wax ; by which means the

circle of fire will be confiderably increafed. The formers

for ihi fe pipes are made from one-half to finir-fixteenths of

an inch diameter, and the compofition for them as follows ;

lineal powder eight ounces, faltpetre two ounces, and ful-

phur one : among thefe ingredients may be mixed a little

ftoel-filings, or the duft of caft-iron : this compofition (hould

be very dry, and not made too fine, or it will ftick in the

funnel. Thefe wheels may be fired on a large pin, and held

in the hand with fafety.

Placing Fire-iuoris to be exhibited, with the Order of
Firing. Nothing adds more to the appearance of fire-works,

than the placing them properly ; though the manner of
placing them cliiefly depends on the judgment of the maker.
We ftiall give fuch rules here, as have been generally obferved

;

for example, whether your works are to be fired on a build-

ing, or on ftands. If they are a double fet, place one wheel
of a fort on each fide of the building ; and next to each of
them, towards the centre, place a fixed piece, then wheels,

and fo on, leaving a fufficient diftance between them, for

the fire to play from one without burning the other. Hav-
ing fixed fome of your works thus in front, place the refb

beliind them, in the centre of their intervals : the largefl.

piece, which is generally a regulated or tranfparant piece,

muft be placed in the centre of the building, and behind it

a fun, which muft always ftand above all the other works

:

a little before the building, or ftands, place your large

gerbes ; and at the back of the works, fix your maroon
batteries, pots des aigrettes, pots des brins, pots des fau-

ciiions, air-balloons, and fliglits of rockets : the rocket-

ftands may be fixed behind, or any where elfe, fo as not to

be in the way of the works.

Single collettions are fired on ftands, which ftands are

made in the fame manner as theodolite ftands, only the top

part muft be long or ftiort occafionally : thefe ftands may-

be fixed up very foon without much trouble. Having given

fufficient inftruftions for placing of fire-works, we fliall pro-

ceed with the manner of firing them.

Order of Firing.

I. Two fignal
"J

^•S'^'V I rocket,.
1 wo honorary I

Four caduceus J

T- 1 r 1 f wjieels illuminated,
i wo < Ipiral J

l_
tranfparent ftars.

8. A line rocket of five changes.

9. Four tourbillons.

10.
"I f horizontal wheels.

1 1 .
I I

air-balloons illuminated.

'f
Two i Chincfe fountains.

regulating pieces of four mutations each,

pots des aigrettes.

15. Three large gerbes,

16. A flight of rockets.

17.")™ f balloon wheels.

18. J I cafcades of brilliant fire.

19. Twelve fliy-rockets.

20. 7 T . r illuminated yew-trees.

21.
\ ( air-balloons of ferpents, and two compound.

22. Four tourbillons.

23.1 rii I
Fruiloni wheels.

24.

5

I
illuminated globes with horizontal wheels.

25. One pot des lauciffons.

26. Two plural wheels.

27. M;irron battery.

28. Two chandehers illuminated.

29. Range of pots des brins.

30. Twelve (ky-rockets.

31. Two yew4.rct8 of fire,

52. Nc(}

J. I

1-

12.

13-
I

14.J
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32. Ned of ferpents.

33. Two double cones illuminated.

34. Regulating piece of feven mutations, viz.

1. Vertical wheel illuminated.

2. Golden glory.

3. Oftagon vertical wheel.

4. Porcupine's quills.

5. Crois fires.

6. Star piece with brilliant rays.

7. Six vertical wheels.

35. Brilliant fun.

36. Large flight of rockets.

When vvatei'-works are to be exhibited, divide them into

feveral fets, and fire one fet after every fifth or fixth change

of laud and air-works. Obferve this rule in firing a double

fet of works ; always to begin with fliy-rockets, then two
moveable pieces, then two fixed pieces, and fo on ; ending

with a large flight of rockets, or a maroon battery : if a

fingle colleftion, fire a fixed piece after every wheel or two,

and now and then fome air and water-works. .Jones's Fire-

works, 8vo. 1776.
PYROTECHNICAL Spunge. See Spunge.
PYROTICS, nu,iT.<7., formed from ^v,, fire, in Medi-

cine, cauftics, or remedies, either aftually or potentially hot
;

and which, accordingly, will burn the flefli, and raife an

efchar.

PYROUET. See Pirouette.
PYROXENE, in Mineralogy. See AuGITE and Lava.
According to Haiiv, the mineral called augite by Werner

is the black or greenilh-black variety of pyroxene found iu

volcanic countries and in bafalt. The prmiitive form of the

cryltals of pyroxene is an oblique rhomboidal prifm.

The greyiili-green tranfparent pyroxene, with the forms

of the cryftals diftinftly marked, from the department of the

Po, is the alalite of Bouvoifin. Journal des Mines, N° 115.

The greyifh-green, or whitifh-grey variety, the primitive

cryflals of which are indiftind, from the fame deparment,

were called by Bouvoifin mafiite. Both thefe varieties have

been called by fome mineralogitls diopfide.

The greyifh-green and obfcure green perioftahedral va-

riety of pyroxene, is the fahlite of Werner, called alfo ma-

locolithe by Haiiy. The mineral called coccolite, difcovered

by Dandrada at the iron mines of Sudermannland and Nerika,

in Sweden, and Arendahl in Norway, is alfo brought under

the fpecies pyroxene by Haiiy. Tableau Comparatif.

By reducing many varieties of minerals under one fpecies,

Haiiy may be confidered as having rendered an additional fer-

vice to mineralogy, already too much loaded with pedantic or

unmeaning terms ; but the term pyroxene itfelf may be juftly

objefted to, as being founded not on any diftinft charafter, but

on the hypothetical aflumption that thefe cryftals are foreign

to the igneous produfts in which they are imbedded, an af-

fumption for which there does not appear fufficient proof.

The conftituent parts of pyroxene, its fpecific gravity and

hardnefs, fo nearly agree with thofe of bafaltic hornblende,

that thefe fubftances ought perhaps to be clafi'ed as varieties

of the fame fpecies, vrithout regarding the fmall difference

of their cryftalline forms. See Hornblende.
Pyroxene en Roche, or Rod Pyroxene. In the Journal

des Mines, Nov. 1812, a defcription is given of entire

rocks compofed of pyroxene, difcovered by J. Charpentier

in the Pyrenees. The fubftance is homogeneous, of a tex-

ture commonly granularly lamellar, which in fome pieces

becomes flaty. Its moit common colour is green of various

fliades, from an olive green to an emerald green, fometimes

cloudy but often clear. From a greenifh-grey it paffes to a

reddiih-brown and ochre yellow. It is amorphous. The

luftre is fplendent. Its frafture is lamellar, and has a two-
fold cleavage equally pcrfcft, crofTing at an angle of abgut
92°. In other direftions the frafture is either imperfeftly

lamellar or csnchoidal. It fcratches glafs, and gives fome
fparks with tteel. It melts with great difficulty by the
blowpipe, but with borax it eafily forms a green glafs.

M. Vogel has analyfed this mineral, and difcovered chrome
in the green Ipecimen. From the detailed defcription of
this rock, it appears nearly allied to fchiftofe, fpar, and fer-

pentine. It is frequently intimately combined with talc, in

which ilatc it is not eafy to diftinguilh it from ferpentine.
Rock pyroxene is found in beds in the primitive limeltone,
that forms vaft mountains fuperincumbent on granite, ex-
tending from the valley of VicdefTos, in the department of
ArrJege,lo St. Beat, in the valley of Garonne. The mafles
of rock pyroxene are of extraordinary fize, extendiHo- in

length 5000 toifes. Its thicknefs is difficult to determine,
but is fuppofed to exceed 300 toifes. Charpentier is dif-

pofed to clafs rock pyroxene as an intermediate rock be-
tween hornblende and ferpentine, and fubordinate to primi-
tive limeitone. It neither contains foreign beds nor mineral
veins, and is lefs liable to decompofition when pure, than
alraott any other rock. When intermixed with talc it de-
compofes rapidly.

PYRRHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifle of
Lefbos, between the promontory Sigrium and the town of
Ereflfus, according to Ptolemy. The town took its name
from a itrait between Afia Minor and the ifle of Lefljos,

and gave it to a fereft in the fame ifle.—Alfo, a town of
Macedonia, in Magnefia. Pliny Alfo, a town of Afia
Minor, in Lycia. Pliny.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor,
in Ionia, fituated at the entrance of the northern part of
the Latmic gulf, E.N.E. of the town of Miletus, and S.S.E.
of that of Myus. Strabo places it at 100 iladia from
Heraclea—Alfo, a promontory of Thefl!aly, upon the coaft

of the Phthiothide. Strabo fays, that before this promon-
tory were two ifles ; one called Pyrrha, and the other Deu-
calion.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in the Phocide. Pliny.

—Alfo, a town fituated in the vicinity of the Palus-Mceotis
;

fubmerged according to the relation of Pliny Alfo, a
town of Afia Minor, in Caria.

PYRRHICHA, Y\vfjtx'''-> '" jintiquity, a kind of ex-

ercife on horfeback ; or a feigned combat, for the exercife

of the cavalry.

It was thus called from its inventor Pyrrhicus, or Pyr-
rhus, in Cydonia, who firft taught the Cretans to march
in meafure and cadence to battle, and to obferve the pace
of the Pyrrhic foot. Others derive the name from Pyr-
rhus, fon of Achilles, who inftituted this exercife at the

obfequies of his father. Ariftotle fays, that it was Achilles

himfelf who invented it.

The Romans alio called it ludus Trojanus, the Trojan
game ; and Aulus Gellius decurfus. It is doubtlefs this

exercife, that we fee reprefented on medals, by two cava-

liers in front, running with lances, and the word decurfio in

the exergum.

PYRRHICHIUS, nip^'.x'«. '" the Greek and Latin
Poetry, a foot confiiling of two fyUables, both fliort ; as deus.

Among the ancients this foot is alfo called /fr;a/H/5«j-y by
others hegemona.

PYRRHICUS, in Ancient Geography, a tovifn of La-
conia, upon the ifream of Scyrax, S. of Hypfus. Here
were two temples, one of Diana Allrataea, and another

of the Amazonian Apollo. The ilatues of thefe deities

were of wood, and it is fuppofed they were placed here by
the Amazons themfelves.

PYRRHO. See PvnnnoNiANs.
PYRRHO-
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PYRRHOCORAX, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Corvus

(which fee), the Alpine crow of Latham, and the Choucas

des Alpes of BufFon.—Alfo, the Monedula, Coracias of

Aldrovand, &c., Comifh chough, red-legged crow of

Pennant and Latham, and Corvvs Graculus, which fee.

PYRRHONIANS, Pyrrhoneass, or Pyn-homp, a

fed of ancient philofophers, fo called from their founder

Pvrrho, a Greek philofopher, born at Elea, in Pelopon-

nefus, who in early life ftudied painting, but afpiring to phi-

iofophical purfuits he became a difciple of Anaxarchus, and

accompanied him as far as India. In this journey he fol-

lowed Alexander the Great ; and hence we may know m
what time he flouriihed. In India he converfed with the

Brachmans and Gymnofophifts, imbibing from their doc-

trine whatever might feem favourable to his natural difpo-

fition towards doubting ; a difpofition which was cherifhed

by his mailer, who had formerly been a difciple of a fcep-

tical philofopher, Metrodorus of Chios. As he was in-

volved in frefh uncertainty by every advance he made in the

ftudy of philofophy, he left the fchool of the Dogmatifts,

who profefl'ed to be poilefled of certain knowledge, and

eftablifhed a new fchool, in which he taught, that every ob-

jeft of human inquiry is involved in uncertainty, fo that it

is impoffible ever to arrive at the knowledge of truth.

The diftinguifhing charafter of this philofopher was,

that he profeffed to doubt of every thing, maintaining that

men only judge of truth and falfehood from appearances,

which deceive. On this principle he kept himfelf in con-

tinual fufpenfion of mind, never determining on any thing;

to avoid the inconveniencies of error and falle judgments.

He found in all things (fays Bayle) reafons to affirm and

to deny ; and therefore he fufpended his aflent after he had

well examined the arguments pre and con, and reduced all his

conclufions to a non liquet, let the matter be farther enquired

into. Hence it is (fays he) that he fought truth as long

as he lived, but he fo contrived the matter, as never to

grant that he had found it. Though he is not the inven-

tor of that method of philofophizing, yet it goes by his

name. The art of difputing about every thing, without

doing any thing elfe but fufpending one's judgment, is

called Pyrrhonifm, or Scepticifm.

Some have faid, that this philofopher afted upon his

own principles, and carried his fcepticifm to an extreme fo

ridiculous, that his friends were obliged to accompany him

wherever he went, that he might not be run over by car-

riages, or fall down precipices. Thefe reports, however, are

inconfiftent with the refpeft that is paid to him by ancient

writers, and with the general hiftory of his life, and are

charged, as calumnies, upon the Dogmatifts, whom he op-

pofed. A great part of his life was fpent in folitude ; and

he always prcferved a fettled compofure of countenance,

undifturbcd by fear, or joy, or grief. He endured bodily

pain with great fortitude ; and in the midil of dangers he

manifefted no figns of apprehcnfion. As a difputant, he

was celebrated for the lubtiety of his arguments, and the

perfpicuity of his language. So highly was Pyrrho ellcemed

by his countrymen, that they honoured him with the office

of chief priclt, and from refpccl to him, pafTcd a decree by

which all philofophers were indulged with an exemption

from public taxes. Of tlie poets, and particularly of

Homer, he was a great admirer ; and frequently repeated

pafl'ages from his poems. He flouriihed about the I loth

olympiad, and died about the 90th year of his ago, pro-

bably in the i 23d olympiad, B.C. 288. After his death,

the Athenians honoured his memory with a Itatue ; and a

monument, as Lacrtius informs us, was erefted to him in

bis own country. His fcepticifm may in a great meafurc
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be afcrlbed to his early acquaintance with the fyftem of

Dcmocritus. Having learned from this philofopher to

deny the real exift«nce of all qualities in bodies, except

thofe that are effential to primary atoms, and to refer every

thing elfe to the perceptions of the mind produced by ex-

ternal objefts, that is, to appearance and opinion, he con-

cluded, that all knowledge depended upon the fallacious re-

port of the fenfes, and confcquently, that there can be no

fuch thing as certainty. In this notion he was encouraged

by the general fpirit of the Eleatic fchool, in which he wa'
educated, which was unfavourable to fcience. But his fcep-

ticifm was more confirmed by the fubtleties of the Dialeflic

fchool, in which he was inftrucled by Bryfoii, the fon of

Stilpo. Regarding mental tranquillity as the great end of

all philofophy, and obferving that nothing contributed fo

much to dillurb it, as the diifenfions which agitated the

fchools of the Dogmatifts, and alfo inferring from their

endlefs difputes the uncertainty of the queftions which they

debated, he had recourfe to the doftrine of univerfal un-

certainty ; and thus it happened in his cafe, as in that ot

many others, that controveriy became the parent of fcep-

ticifm.

Pyrrho had feveral difciples, but none who merit parti-

cular notice except Timon, the Phlialian, who lived to the

age of 90 years, and floiiriflied in the time of Ptolemy Phi-

ladelphus. The public fucceffion of profeffbrs in the Pyr-

rhonic fchool terminated with Timon, and in Cicero's time

this fchool was cxtinft. The difciples ofTimon chofe to fcreen

their fcepticifm under the authority of the Academy ; and

after fome interv.al, the fchool itfelfwas revived by Ptolemseus,

a Cyrenian, and continued at Alexandria by CEnefidemus,

a contemporary with Cicero : the latter wrote a treatife

" On the Principles of the Pyrrhonian Philofophy," the

heads of which are preferved by Photius. From his time it

wastranfmitted, through a feries of preceptors little known,
to Sextus Empiricus, who has given a fummary of the fcep-

tical dotlrine ; for an account of which, fee Sceptics.

As for Pyrrho and his followers, they rather endeavoured

to demolifti every other philofophical ftrufture, than to

ereft one of their own. They afterted nothing ; but pro-

pofed pofitions merely in the way of enunciation, without

attempting to determine on which fide, in any difputed

queftion, the truth lay, or even prefuniing to aflert, that

one propofition was more probable than another.

Thofe now diftinguiftied by the name of Pyrrhonians, or

Sceptics, are perfons who, from the great number of things

that are dark and obfcure, and from the averfion they bear

to popular credulity, maintain, that there is nothing cer-

tain in the world.

The truth is, Pyrrhonifm has fome foundation in nature :

we do not judge of things from their real eflences, but

from their relations to ouifelves. Moft of our ideas we
receive by means of our fenfes ; but our fenfes are not given

us to judge of the effences, but of the relations of things

to themfclves ;
»'. e. how they may affedl us fo as to tlo us

good or harm.

Thus, e. gr. our eyes do not give us the real magnitudes
of objeifls, but their relative ones only.

The Academics diftc-red from the Pyrrhonians, in that

they owned there were foine things more like or more near

akin to truth than others, which the Pyrrhonians peremp-
torily denied. On account of the fimilarity of the opinions

of this feft and tliofc of the Platonic fchool in the Middle
and New Academy, it happened, that many of the real

followers of Pyrrho ciiofe to fcreen themfclves from the

reproach ot imiverial fcepticifm, by calling themfelves

Academics (which fee) ; and hence the appellation of Pyr-
fhonilts
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rhonifts fell into difufe, whilft the doftrine of Pyrrho had

many advocates. For the difference between them, fee

Sceptics.
Le Clerc obferves, that the Pyrrhonians, in affirming

that there is nothing certain, were the moft affuming and

decifive of all philofophers ; fince they mutt firft have ex-

amined all things, to be able to determine preciftly that all

things are uncertain.

It may be added, that the very principle of the Pyrrho-

nians deftroys itfelf ; for if there be nothing certain, then

muft that dogma itfelf be precarious ; and if no one thing

be more probable, or liker to truth than another, why fhall

the principle of the Pyrrhonians be believed preferably to

the oppofite one ? fince itfelf is come at in the fame way as

our other knowledge. Brucker's Hift. of Philof. by En-
field, vol. i.

PYRRHUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pan-

nonia, on the route from Paetovio to Silcia, between Aqua-
viva and Dautona, according to the Itin. of Antonine.

PYRRHUS, in Biography, king of Epirus, one of the

moft diftinguifhed warriors of the period in which he

flourifhed, fuppofed to be defcended from Pyrrhus, the fon

of Achilles, was the fon of iEacides, who was expelled

the kingdom by a r volt of his fubjefts. When Pyrrhus

was only twelve years of age, he was placed on the throne

of his anceftors by Giaucias, king of Illyria, who had pro-

tefted him in his infancy. He reigned in peace till he

was about feventeen years of age, when, being abfent from

his kingdom, his fubjefts feized his treafures, and conferred

the crown upon his great uncle, Neoptolemus. Pyrrhus

being poffelied of no force to enable him to recover his

authority, repaired to Demetrius Poliorcetes, the fon of

Antigonus, who had married his fifter, and under that emi-

nent commander he learned the art of war, in company
with many officers and foldiers of Alexander the Great.

At the battle of Ipfus, in the year B.C. 30 1, he greatly

diftinguifhed himftlf, and after its lofs by Demetrius, he

fecured for him the Greek cities, with the care of which he

had been entrufted. When a treaty of peace was con-

cluded between Demetrius and Ptolemy Lagus, king of

Egypt, Pyrrhus confented to be one of the hoftages lent

into that country for the performance of the conditions.

In the Egyptian court lie excited general admiration by his

amiable and correft behaviour, and his dexterity in martial

«xercifes ; and he obtained from the king his daughter

Antigone in marriage. The next itcp was to reftorc him
to his throne, which was cffefted by an armament fiipplied

by Ptolemy, with the aid of which he defeated Neopto-
lemus. That prince, however, being fupported by Ins

allies, Pyrrhus confented to allot him a (hare of his domi-

nions ; but fuch a partnerlhip was not likely to be durable,

and Neoptolemus, it was faid, attempted to poifon Pyr-

rhus, which gave the latter a pretence to order his death.

He being fettled on the throne of Epirus, began to ex-

ecute thofe fchemes of ambition, in whicli the remainder of

his life was fpent. A civil war raging between the two
fons of Cafl'ander, in Macedonia, one of them, Altxander,

applied to Pyrrhus for affiftance. He gladly took occafion

of interfering in the affairs of that kingdom, and being

put in pofleflion of all its maritime towns, proceeded to

conquer the rell for Alexander. A peace was made, by
which Macedonia was divided between the two brothers,

and Pyrrhus feems to have withdrawn his troops to his own
country. Shortly after, Demetrius made himfelf matter

of the kingdom, and notwithftanding their former friend-

fhip, hott lities enfued between him and Pyrrhus, who
haralTed him by incurfions into Theffaly. They mutually

invaded each other's kingdoms ; and in one inftance, Pyr>
rhus gained fo complete a viiEtory over the principal general
of his antagonift, and difplayed fo much courage, that he
ftruck with admiration the Macedonians whom he had de-
feated, who deferted their own king, and chofe Pyrrhus for
their fovereign. This occurred in the year B.C. 287. He
held this crown, however, a ttiort time ; for Lyfimachus,
in the following year, entering the country with a power-
ful army, and remonftrating againtt the injuttice of confer,
ring the kingdom on a foreigner, in prejudice to him, a
native and commander under Alexander the Great, the
allegiance of the Macedonians feemed to Pyrrhus fo little

to be relied on, that he withdrew from the conteft, and re-

turned to Epirus. The Romans, engaged in a war with
the Tarentines, looked for affittance to Pyrrhus. This
prince eagerly liftencd to the pfopofal, and communicated
his determination to his prime-minifter Cyneas, who, being
more prudent than his matter, endeavoured to diffuade him
from it. The enterprize was, however, refolved on, and
Cyneas was fent with a body of troops to Tarentum,
where he fubverted the Roman influence, which was begin-
ning to prevail, and obtained the conimand of the citadel

for an Epirot officer. Pyrrhus followed, and having left

his fon Ptolemy regent of Epirus, landed in Italy, in the
year 280 B.C., bringing with him an army of about 2J,000
men, ©f whom 7000 were Macedonians, the veteran foldiers

of Alexander the Great. He alfo brought a number of
war-elephants, which was the firtt time that thcfe animals

were feen, in that charafter, in Italy. He was greatly en-
dangered in his paffage by a ftorm, which difperfed his

fleet, and dettroyed fome of the fhips that kept company
with him. On his arrival at Tarentum, he began to correft

the licentious manners of the inhabitants, and enure them
to military difcipline. At length he marched out to meet
the Roman conful Valerius Lsvinus, who was waiting for

him on the bank of the Siris, in Lucania. The engage-
ment was extremely obftinate, and Pyrrhus, who exerted

himfelf in a manner worthy of his high reputation, was in

great perfonal danger. Viftory, however, decided in his

favour, and he took poffeffion of the enemy's camp. In
interring the dead he made no diftinftion between his own
men and the foldiers of his antagonift, but bettowed due
encomia upon the bravery of his xzUen foes. He followed

up his viftory, and had proceeded fo far as to obtain a dif-

tant vie\v of Rome. The advance of the other conful

obliged him to retire, and he finittied his campaign by re-

turning to Tarentum. Senfible that he had engaged in

no ealy ta(k, he was delighted to receive an embaffy from
the Romans, which he imagined was to folicit peace, but
it was only to negociate an exchange of prifoners. In
this e'mbaily was included the virtuous Fabricius, whom he

in vain attempted to gain to his intereft by large offers.

He then attempted to make a treaty, and fent his minifter,

Cyneas, to Rome for that purpofe, but was unfuccefsful.

In the next campaign, two confuls with their armies

marched againft the king of Epirus ; the battle was ex-

tremely bloody, and the viftory fo indecifive, that both par-

ties claimed it : one of the confuls was killed, and Pyrrhus

was feverely wounded ; and fuch was the lofs of men, that

to one who congratulated him as having been the conqueror,

he frankly replied, " fuch another viftory will ruin me."
Both the confuls of the next year, one of whom was
Fabricius, were employed to oppofe Pyrrhus, who had re-

ceived frefli reinforcements from Epirus. They advanced to

the Tarentine territory, where, while they were feeking an

opportunity to engage, an offer was made them by the

phyfician of Pyrrhus, to take him off by poifon. Deteft-

ing
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inr the treachery, they informed the king of his danger,

which fo affefted him, that he immediately liberated all his

Roman prifoners without a ranfom. He now fent Cyneas

to Rome to renew the attem.pt at negociation, but was

again unfuccefsful. During the ftate of perplexity which

a refufal had thrown him into, he was invited by the Syra-

cufans and others to lend his aid againft the Carthaginians,

who had cftablifhed themfelves in Sicily. He accordingly

feized the pretext for changing the field of aftion, and era-

barked the whole army for that ifland, leavmg only a ftrong

garrifon in Tarentum. On his arrival he was received with

general acclamations, and all the pubhc force of Syracufe

was put into his liands. He was foou fo completely fuc-

cefsful, that the Carthaginians fent deputies to Pyrrhus to

tTe?t for peace, but he refufed to hften to any other con-

dition, than that of their entirely evacuating the ifland.

In confidence of fuccefs, he caufed a fon to be proclaimed

'king of Sicily, and then made preparations to crofs over

'into Africa, and carry the vrar into the Carthaginian terri-

'tories. Thefe projects were not agreeable to the Sicihaus,

"who became alienated from him, and whom he treated not

'as friends, but as a conquered people. Atter this he

quitted Sicily, and embarked for Italy ; in his voyage he

was encountered at fea by a Carthaginian fleet, wliich funk

^a number of his velTels and difperfed the reft, fo that he

reached a port in Italy with no more than twelve fail. Six

'^ears did he confume in Italy and Sicily, inflitling and fuffer-

'fng all the evils of war, and finally exhau (fed in force, and with

diminiflicd reputation. Hisreftlefs fpirit was not fubdued
;

"and for the purpofe of emplopng and paying his foldiers,

in conjunftion ^vith a Body of Gauls, he made an irr&ption

into Macedonia, where Antigonus Gonatus then reigned.

His fuccefs was beyond his expeftations, for he not only

obtained the pillage of many cities, but defeated Antigonus

in battle, and \vrefted from him almoft the whole kingdom.

He now marched w'ith a powerful army into the Pelopon-

nefus, at the reqtitft of Cleonymus, and appearing before

Sparta, required the inhabitants to rec-ive his friend as

their king. Upon their determination to refill this mandate,

"'he attacked the city, but was repulfed witii the lofs of

'many men : he now retired to Argos, where, through the

treacherj' of Arifteas, a bloody conflltl enfued, during

'^which, a woman, who faw PviThus juil going to kill her

"fon, hurled a tile from the top of the houfe, which brought
' the king to the ground. In this ftate a Macedonian

dragged him to a porch, and was going to cut off his head,

when Pyrrhus opened his eyes, and gave him fo fierce a

'look, thiT his trcmbli'-g hand failed in its office, and it was
liot till after repeated ftrokes, that he could execute his

''][)urpofe. Thus in the year 272 B.C. terminated the life

' and exploits of this great wan-ior, whofe career of reltlefs

' enterprize death alone could ftop. His military (kill was

held in the higheft citimation by the Romans, who were

fo well able to judge of it by experience. Hannibal con-

Cdered Pyrrhus as fecond only to Alexander, as a great

general. He is faid to have been the firil who underltood

the art of encampments, and of properly drawing up an

army, and fome trcatifes which he wrote on thefe fubjeAs

arc mentioned by the ancients. He was brave to the bor-

ders of raflinefs, and fometimes loft the commander in the

foldier. He had unbounded ambition, and a difpofition

perpetually to engage in new enterprises, for wliich, as we
have feen, he readily abandoned fuch as proved more diffi-

cult than he had cxpcfted. He was fond of glory, but

was pofTeffed of gcnerofity, which difpofcd him to afts of

kindnefs, and to a grateful acknowledgment of obligations.

All his fons were warlike, and he encouraged the dilpofi-
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tion by the declaration, that he would leave the kingdoR»
of Epirus to him who had the (harpeft fword.

Pyrrhus Campus, or Pyrrhon Pedium, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a canton of Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana, in

the country of the Neftiberes, according to Ptolemy.
Pyrrhus Campus, a canton of Africa, in Interior Libya,

between the country of the Leucaethiopes and that of the

Perorfi, according to Ptolemy.

Pyrrhus Mons, a mountain of India, on the fea-coaft,

on this fide of the Ganges, according to the Periplus of
Arrian.

PYRRSTEIN, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; lo
miles N.W. of Lintz.

PYRSEPHORUS, Wv^^rr.Z-^^c, in the Athenian feftival,

Hephaeftia, the fame with Lamuadephorus.
PYRULARIA, in Bol;wy, fo called, as it feems, be-

caufe the fruit rcfembles a little pear, Michaux Boreali-

Amer. v. 2. 231 ; ha? received a new appellation from
Willdenow in his v. 4. 11 14, Hamiltonia, w hich Mr. Purfli

adopts, in his Flora, 178.—This genus, referred by Mi—
chaux and Willd now to Oioecia Pcntandr'ta, is placed by
Purfh in PentandrLi Monogynut, though he allows it to be
dioecious. It is faid to be Jillied to Nyssa. See that

article.

Ell. Ch. Calyx fuperior, five-cleft. Corolla none.

Nedlary a five-toothed diflv, Drupa. Flowers dioecious.

I. Hamiltcma ohifera of Furlh, Pyrularia pubau of Mi-
chaux, is the only known fpecies, a native of (had/ woods,
on the mountains of Pei.iiiylvaaia, in Virginia, near the

fweet fprings, and in Carolina, flowcrir^g in May and June.
This is z. Jbrub, from four to fix ieet high, very downy,
with alternate, oblong, pointed, entire leaves. Stipulas

none. Fle'zuers very fmall, greenifh-yellow, in terminal

clujlers. Fruit known in Nortli America by the name of
Oil-nut. The root is faid by Michaux to have an unpleafant

fmeU.

PYRUS, an ancient Latin name, which botanifts have
adopted, but of which the nioft corredf orthography per-
haps would be Pirus. This will appear as we trace its

etymolog)-, but more trouble than good would now arife

from fuch a correction. The generality of critics have
given rather a forced derivation of this word, from its

Greek fynonym, xti:., the a being fuppofed cut off, and
an r introduced ; but De Theis has propofed a much more
probable one, from the Celtic peren, whence the Anglo-
Saxons have taken perf, the Englllh pear, and the French
poire. According to the fame writer, api, the Celtic name
of a fruit of the lame kind, is the origin, of the Greek an-iov,

the German apfel, and our apple, ylpi is even the particular

name of one fort of apple, in the French language.—Linn.
Gen. 251. Schreb. 339. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1012.

Mart. Mill." Diet. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 531. Prodr. Fl.

Gric. Sibth. V. I. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 207. Purfh

339. Jufi'. 33J. Tourn. t. 404. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 435.
Gsrtn. t. 87. (Malus; JulT. 334. Tourn. t. 406. Cy-
donia ; JufT. 335. Tourn. t. 405. Sorbus ; Linn. Gen.
2JO. Schreb. 338. Jufl'. 335. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 434.
Crata?gus ; Linn. Gen. 250. Schreb. 338. Jufl. 335.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 433.)—Clafs and order, Icofandria Pen-
tagynia. Nat. Ord. Pomaee<r, Linn. Rofaceie, Juft.

Gtn. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, concave,
with five fpreading fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals five,

roundifli, concave, infcrtcd by their claws into the calyx.

Slam. Filaments twenty, avvl-(hnpcd, (hortor than the co-
rolla, infertcd into the calyx ; anthers fimple, roundilh.

Pijl. Germen inferior, roundidi ; ftyles from two to five,

thread-Qiaped, the length of the ftamens ; ftigmas bluntilh.

Pcric.
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Per'ic. Apple roundilh, umbilicated, flefliy, with from two
to five membranous, more or lefs rigid, cells. Seeds two,

rarely more, in each cell, oblong, obtufe, pointed at the

bafe, convex on one fide, flat on the other.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Apple inferior,

of from two to five cells. Seeds two in each cell.

Our remarks under the article Mespilus apply equally

to the prefent genus, as to the propriety of referring to it

the whole Linn^an genus of Soriuj, and feme fpecies of

CraUgus and Mefpilus ; difregarding the difference in the

number of their ityles, which is evidently uncertain and
variable, and dillinguifhing Mefpilus by its berry, Pyriis by
its apple. Even this diftniftion proves, in fome inftances,

obfcure enough. We (liall, for convenience, follow Will-

denow in the order of the fpecies, introducing our addi-

tional ones according to their affinities.

1. F. ariulifolia. Arbutus-leaved Dwarf Apple. Linn.
Suppl. 256. Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. i. Purfh n. i. Wan-
genh. Amer. 89. t. 28. f. 64. (Mefpilus arbutifoha

;

Liinn. Sp. PI. 685. Crataegus virginiana, foliis arbuti

;

Mill. Ic. t. 109.)—Leaves obovate, pointed, ferrated

;

downy beneath ; their mid-rib glandular above. Flowers
corymbofe. Calyx downy.—Common in low copfes and
iwamps, from Canada to Carolina, flowering in May and
June. Purjh. Frequent in gardens. A bufhy^Zirui, with-

out thorns, three or four feet high. Leaves two inches

long, neatly ferrated, more or lefs downy. Floiuers white,

terminal. Fruit red, the fize of a currant, meally, and not

eatable.

2. P. melanocarpa. Black Bilberry Apple. Willd.

Enum. 525. Pur(h n. 2. (P. arbutifolia & ; Willd. Sp.
PI. n. I. and Ait. n. i. Mefpilus arbutifolia; Schmidt
Arb. 86. PurJh.)—Leaves obovate-oblong, pointed, fer-

rated ; fmooth beneath ; their mid-rib glandular above.

Flowers corymbofe. Calyx fmooth.—Found in the bogs
of Canada, and on the higli mountains of Pennfylvania, Vir-

ginia, and Carolina, flowering in May and June. The
fruit is large and black, refembling in tafte the berries of
F^accinium penfyhanicum. Purjli.

3. P. Botryapium. Snowy Berry Apple. Linn. Suppl.

255. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purfh n. 3. Wangenh.
Amer. 90. t. 28. f. 65. (Mefpilus canadenfis ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 685. Schmidt Arb. t. 84.)—Leaves oblong-elliptical,

ferrated, minutely pointed, finally fmooth. Flowers race-

mofe. Petals linear-lanceolate. Germen downy. Seg-
ments of the calyx fmooth.—Native of woods and hedges
from Canada to Carolina, bloffoming in April and May.
Purfli. Frequent in our fhrubberies. A fmall tree. The
young leaves are covered with denfe woolly deciduous down.
Flowers pure white, in lax terminal clujlers. Fruit black,

faid by Mr. Purfh to have a very agreeable tafte. It is

feldom perfefted with us.

4. P. ovalis. Oval Berry Apple. Willd. n. 3. Purfh

n. 4. (Mefpilus Amelanchier? Walt. Carol. 148. Cra-

tasgus fpicata ; Lamarck Di<ft. v. i. 84.)—Leaves roundifh-

elliptical, acute, ferrated, fmooth. Flowers racemofe. Pe-
tals obovate. Germen and fegments of the calyx downy. —
Native of fwamps, from New Jerfey to Carolina, flowering

in April and May. A fmall^ru^; the/ra// black, eatable.

PurJh. Lamarck, who firft diftinguifhed this fpecies, fays

it is twice or thrice as tall as the following, at leaft in the

French gardens, with rounder leaves and fmaUer flowers,

while the fruit is larger, being as big as a floe. The nar-

row coloured deciduous braSeas moreover, which occur in

both fpecies, are in the prefent longer than each partial

Jlo'wer-Jlalh, which is not the cafe with P. Amelanchier.

5. P. Amelanchier. Alpine Berry Apple. Linn. Suppl.
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256. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. (Mefpilus Amelanchier;
Linn. Sp. PI. 685. Jacq. Auitr. t. 300. Mill. Ic. t. 178.
f. I. V 'ccinia alba ; Ger. Em. 1416.)—Leaves roundifh-

elliptical, .icute, ferrated ; downy beneath. Flowers race-

mofe. Petals lanceolate. Germen fomewhat downy. Seg-
ments of the calyx fmooth.—Native of rocky mountainous
fituations in Germany, Switzerland, France, and the ifle of
Crete ; 'common in fhrubberies, ever iince Gerarde's time,

bloffoming in May. From three to fix feet high, or more
when cultivated, making an elegant appearance with its

copious drooping clufters of inowyJloiuers, whokJlalis are

very woolly. Fruit blueifh-black, fweet, the fize of a cur-
rant.

6. P. cretica- Cretan Berry Apple. Willd. n. 5. Prodr.
Fl. Graec. n. 1157. (Chamaecerafus Idia ; Alpin. Exot.

4. )—Leaves roundifli, emarginate, with a fmall point, fer-

rated ; woolly beneath. Flowers racemofe. Petals lanceo-

late. Germen and fegments of the calyx woolly Found
on the mountains of Crete. This differs from the laft, of
which it is juftly fufpefted of being a mere variety, in having
rounder leaves, whofe pubefcence underneath is more per-

manent ; as well as in having more vvoollinefs about the

Jlotvers.

7. P. fanguinea. Red Berry Apple. Purfh n. 5. (Mef-
pilus canadenfis -, , rotundifolia ; Michaux Boreali-Amer.
v. I. 291.)—" Leaves oval, obtufe at each end, pointed,

finely ferrated ; fomewhat heart-fliaped at the bafe. Cluf-

ters of few flowers. Calyx fmooth. Petals linear, ob-
tufe."—Found in Canada, and on the banks of the Co-
lumbia, flowering in April and May. A fmall tree, with

blood-red branches. Fruit red, eatable. Purfh.

8. P. communis. Common Pear-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 686.

Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot.

t. 1784.—Leaves ovate, ferrated, finally fmooth. Flower,

ftalks corymbofe. Fruit elongated at the bafe.—Native

of various parts of Europe, but even more general as a

cultivated plant, the varieties of whofe fruit are many of

them highly valuable for the table. The truly wild, or

iron, pear is not eatable. It bloffoms in April or May.
The tree is tall and handfome ; the wood fight, fine-grained,

and tolerably hard, making neat furniture. The branches,

at firft ereft, fubfequently become curved doVnwards, and

pendulous. The ferratures of the leaves commonly difap-

pear by cijture, as do the ftrong thorn: found on the wild

tree. When young, the leaves are downy beneath, and

fringed with white. Flowers white, with pale red anthers ;

their inflorefcence corymbofe, not umbellate as in the apple.

Fruit obovate, more or lefs elongated at the bafe.

9. P. poUveria. Woolly-leaved Pear-tree. Linn. Mant.
2. 244. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 5. (P. pollwillerrana

;

Bauh. Hift. V. I. 59. Munch. Haufv. v. 3. part 2. 333.)
—Leaves ovate, ftrongly ferrated ; nioft downy beneath.

Flower-ftalks corymbofe, fubdivided.—Native of Germany,
according to baron Munchhaufen. John Bauhin firft met

with it in the garden of baron Pollvvill, in Alfatia. It wa«
fentto Kew, in 1 786, by the late Mr. Grceffer. This dif-

fers from the common Pear-tree in having the leaves downy
on both fides, but cfpecially beneath ; the Jlowers cream-

coloured, much fmaller and more numerous, even forty in

eacti corymb, their partial ffalks being branched and forked.

The fruit is fmall, fometimes but an inch long, and falls

eafily when ripe.

10. P. nivalis. Snow Pear-tree. Jacq. Auftr. v. 2. 4,

t. 107. Linn. Suppl. 253. Willd. n. 8.—Leaves obo.

vate, obtufe, pointed, entire ; hoary beneath. Flower,

ftalks corymbofe. Fruit nearly globofe.—Native of moun-

tains in Auftria, about the borders of woods and vineyards,

O flowering
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flowering early in May. The leaves are whitilk and filky

beneath ; nearly fmooth above. Flowers large, white,

ftrongly fcented, in a fimple downy corymb. Fruit about

two inches in diameter, globofe, ratlier deprefTed, purpliih-

greeii. When gathered in Oiftober, as auttere as an unripe

medlar ; but after lying a few weeks, it firft acquires a fweet

fcent, which is but temporary, and at length towards De-
cember, thefe pears become foft, like medlars, and very

good eating.

11. P. Malm. Common Apple, or Crab, tree. Linn.

Sp. PI. 686. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 6. Sm. Fl. Brit.

B. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 179. Fl. Dan. t. iioi. Mill. II-

luftr. t. 44. (Malus fylveftris ; Ger. Em. 1461.)—Leaves

elliptic-oblong, pointed, ferrated, fmooth. Umbels fimple,

feflile. Styles fmooth. — Native of woods and hedges

throughout Europe, and ftill more valuable, for its m-
Bumerable and ufeful varieties, as a cultivated plant, than

even the Pear, n. 8. The Crab itfclf, or Wild Apple,

though always too auftere to be eaten raw, is fubjeft to

fome varieties that are worthy of notice for kitchen ufe.

This fpecies produces its elegant blufh-coloured bloflonis in

May. The branches are more horizontal than thofe of P.

communis, as well as more twifted and diforderly. The
younger leaves are downy beneath. Fruit roundiih, cofi-

cave, or umbilicated, at the bafe.

12. P. dioica. Dioecious Pear-tree. Willd. n. 10.

Phytogr. fafc. I. 8. Moench. Weiflentl. 87. t. 8. Willd.

(Malus non florens, fruftificans tamen ; Bauh. Pin. 433.)—
Leaves oval, pointed, ferrated. Flowers axillary, dioecious.

Petals linear, the length of the calyx.—The native coustry

of this fingular plant is unknown. Profeffor Willdenow,

&om whom we have dried fpccimens, fufpefts it to be pof-

fibly a variety of the preceding fpecies. The Jlowers are

fmall, forming in appearance Ihort downy umbels, at the

ends of the branches, but each feparate ilalk is accompanied

by a leaf. Petals yellowidi-green, not exceeding the calyx.

Styles five, fmooth. We have feen the female plant only.

13. P. fpeSabilis.' Chinefe Apple-tree. Ait. n. 7.

Willd. n. II. Curt. Mag. t. 267. Schrieev. Ic. I. 15

Leaves ov^oblong, ferrated, fmooth. Umbels fimple,

feilile, nearly fmootli, without bradleas. Styles woolly at

the bafe Native of China, from whence Dr. Fothergill is

faid to have imported it in 1 780. The tree proves tolerably

hardy in our gardens, flowering early in May. The leaves

are fiirniflied with copious (hallow ferratures, and have

downy footjlalks and ribs. The umbels are nearly, if not

quite, fmooth, and confift of eight or ten large and hand-

fome rofe-colourod Jlo'wers, for which alone this plant is

cultivated, the fruit, which is yellow, an inch in length,

and ufually elongated a little at the bafe, being fparingly

produced, and of no value. We can difcover no brqSeas,

and if we are not miftaken, the want of them affords the

liireft mark of diftinttion between this fpecies and the two
following.

14. P. prunifoUa. Siberian Crab-tree. Willd. n. 12.

Ait. n. 8. (P. Malus ,3; Ait. ed.^ i. v. 2. 175. Cra-

tcgue cerali folio, floribus magnis ; Mill. Ic. t. 269.) —
Leaves ovate, pointed, with mallow ferratures. Umbels
fimple, feflile, downy. Brafteas linear, toothed, deciduous.

Styles woolly at the bale.—Native of Siberia, according to

Miller, who fays the feeds were fcnt from Dauria to Pe-

terfburgh, and who had it, bearing flowers and fruit, at

Chelfea, before the year 1758. This tree is now common
in gardens, tlie fruit, which refembles a white-heart cherry

in fi/.e and colour, but which is liable, in both refpecls, to

vary, being ellcemed for preferving, as well as for tarts
;

nor is it, when mellowed by froll, unplealant to cat raw.

The leaves are rather more downy thsn the lafl:, but their

ribs are fmooth. Flowers copious, with a light fweet fcent,

their colour much paler and their fize fmaller than P. fpec-

tabilis Flomer-Jlalks very downy. BraBeas fmooth, mem-
branous, very narrow, above half an inch long.

15. p. baccata. Small-fruited Crab-tree. Linn. Mant,

75, excluding the reference to Miller. Willd. n. 13. Ait.

n. 9. Pall. RofT. V. I. p. I. 23. t. 10. Giieke Ic.

fafc. I. t. 12. (Crataegus cerafi fohis, flonbus magnis

;

Amm. Ruth. 195. t. 31.) — Leaves ovato-lanceolate,

pointed, (harply ferrated, fmooth. Umbels fmooth, fimple,

feflile. Brafteas linear, flightly toothed, deciduous. Styles

naked. Fruit fmaller than the petals.—Found in low fitua-

tions, about the banks of rivers, in Siberia, flowering the

end of May. We received fpecimens from the garden of

the late Right Hon. Charles Grevilie, at Paddington, in

flower April 21, 1803. This differs from the lafl, with

which fome botanifls have confounded it, in having broader,

more acutely ferrated, fmoother leaves ; {moo\.)AJlotver-Jlalit

and Jlyles ; and a fmall red fruit, not bigger than a common
haw. The calyx in both is deciduous, leaving a fcarred

hollow on the top of the fruit.

16. P. coronaria. Sweet-fcented Crab-tree. Linn. Sp.

PI. 687. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 10. Purfh n. 7. Kalm's

Travels, Englifli edition, v. 2. 166.—Leaves broad-ovate,

fomewhat lobed or angular, ferrated, fmooth. Flower-

ftalks corymbofe. Styles woolly in the lower part.—Na-
tive of woods in North America, from Peimfylvania to

Carolina, flowering in May. It has long been cultivated

in England, for the fake of the beauty and violet-like

fragrance of its blufh-coloured blojfoms, as well as for its

fruit, which is as big as a fmall golden-pippin, extremely

acid, but excellent for preferving with fugar. The Laves are

difhnguifhed by their breadth, and by being flightly lobed,

like fome of the lefs deeply cut leaves of the Hawthorn, but

thrice as large.

17. P. angujlifoUa. Narrow-leaved Crab-tree. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. I. v. 2. 176. ed. 2. n. II. Willd. n. 15.

Purfli n. 8. (P. coronaria ; Wangenh. Amer. 61. t. 21.

f. 47.)—Leaves lanceolate-oblong, fhining, with tooth-like

notches ; contracted and entire at the bafe. Flower-flalks

corymbofe. - Found in the low woods of Carohna, flowering

in May. It refembles the foregomg fpecies, but the fruit

is very fmall. Purfh. This is faid in Hort. Kew. to have

been cultivated in 1 750, by Mr. Chriftopher Gray. We
have never examined it, nor liave we any account of the

flyles being downy or otherwife.

18. v. japonica. Japan Apple-tree. Thunb. Japon. 207.

Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 12. Curt. Mag. t. 692. (Malus

Japonica ; Andr. Repof. t. 462. Buke ; Kacmpf. Amoen.
844.")— Leaves elliptic-oblong, fharply ferrated, veiy

fmooth. Stipulas lunate, deeply toothed. Flower-flalks

fomewhat aggregate. Calyx abrupt. Seeds numerous in

each cell Gathered by Thunberg, on mount Fakoua in

Japan, where it flowers from February to April. It proves

quite hardy in our gardens, into which fir Jofeph Banks in-

troduced it in 1796, flowering at the fame feaibn, and alfo

frequently again in autumn. When the fpring is fevere,

the beautiful deep fcarlet blojfonu require the (helter of a

glafs frame. The flem is fomewhat thorny, heaves deep

grcv-n ; the firfl that come out are fhort and abrupt. 5/;-

pulas on the young branches, half an inch or an inch broad.

Fruit globular, we have not feen it ripe. Seeds very nu-

merous in each cell, one above another, fo. that we cannot

but feel fome fcruplcs as to the genus of this fpecies.

19. P. Cydonia. Common Quince-tree. Linn. Sp. PI.

687. Willd. n. 17. Ait. !i. 13. Jacq. Auflr. t. 342.
10 Woodvs
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Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 79. (Malus cotonea ; Ger. Em.
1452. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 2

1 7.)— Leaves roundifh-ellip-

tical, entire ; downy beneath. Flowers folitary, ftalked.

Calyx ferrated, reflexed.—Native of the rocky banks of the

Danube. Naturalized in the hedges of Germany. Dr.
Sibthorp found it wild in the northern parts of Greece, in

which country it retains the ancient name xuiWia. This was
among the firll exotic fruits cultivated in England, where

it bloflbms in May or June, and ripens fruit in autumn.

The tree is rather fpreading than tall. Leaves roundifh,

various in fize ; fmooth and light green above ; white with

foft denfe down beneath. Flo-wer-Jlalks and calyx more or

lefs woolly. Petals large, flefli-coloured. Fruit large,

yellow, very aullere and aftringent, but with a peculiar and
very powerful fragrance. Cookery renders it mild, and to

moft perfons highly grateful. There are three or four an-

gular feeds in each cell, ranged horizontally, not, as in the

laft, vertically. The Quince is fuppofed to be the golden

apple of the Hefperides, fo famous in anciont fable.

20. P. fiiUcifolta. Willow-leaved Crab-tree. Linn.

Suppl. 255. Willd. n. 1 8. Ait. n. 14. Pallas Rolf,

v. I. p. I. 20. t. 9.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, hoary, nearly

entire; downy beneath. Flowers folitary, almoft feffile.

—

Native of Siberia, America, and mount Haemus. Sent to

Kew, by Pallas, in 1780. It is a hardy tree, flowering

early in fpring, and known by its hoary, narrow, willow-

like 7i?a'Dfj'. The ^o«)f/-j are terminal, folitary, and nearly

feffile ; not axillary. Fruit pear-lhaped, an inch long,

brown, not at all eatable till mellowed by frolt, like med-
lars ; and even then not very good.

21. P. Chamsmefpihis. Baftard Quince. Ehrh. Beitr.

fafc. 4. 19. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gra:c. Sibth. n. 1158.

(Mefpilus Chamaemefpilus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 685. Willd.

Sp. PL V. 2. loil. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 206. Cra-

taegus Chamaemefpilus; Jacq. Auftr. t. 231. Cotanaller

Gefneri ; Ger. Em. 1606.)—Leaves elliptical, (harply fer-

rated, fmooth. Flowers in corymbofe heads. Calyx very

woolly within. Styles two, fmooth.—Native of the alps

of Auftria, Savoy, and Switzerland, as well as of mount
Athos, and the Pyrenees, flowering in June. A bulhy

Jhrub ; the leaves two or three inches long and one wide
;

entire at the bafe ; of a deep fhining green ; their under fide

paler, marked with many tranfverfe parallel veins. Flowers
fmall, deep rofe-coloured. Calyx very denfely lined with

long white wool. Styles and feeds but two. Fruit corym-
bofe, oval, of an orange fcarlet, the fize of a haw.

22. P. Aria. White Beam-tree, or White Wild Pear-

tree. Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. 4. 20. Arb. 84. Sm. Fl. Brit,

n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 1858. Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 15.

(Cratsgus Aria; Linn. Sp. PI. 681. Fl. Dan. n. 301.

t. 30a. Aria Theophrafti ; Ger. Em. 1327.)— Leaves

elliptical, cut, and ferrated ; white and downy beneath,

with crowded parallel veins. Corymbs compound, woolly.

Styles two or more.—Native of limeftone rocks, or chalky

hills, in moil parts of Europe ; not rare in the mountainous

countries of England, flowering in May, ripening fruit in

September. A handfome fmall tree, much cultivated in

home plantations. The young branches, like the flalks,

calyx, and backs of the leaves, are very white, with mealy

or cottony down. The leaves vary from an ovate or obo-

vate figure, to a more corretl oval, and are pretty regularly

«ut, as well as ferrated, but not fiauated or lobed ; the;r

veins, or fide-ribs, numerous, Itraight and parallel ; their

upper fide fmooth. Corymbs fubdivided, many-flowered,

cottony. Petals white, the fize of thofe of the Hawthorn.
Styles two, often three, rarely four. Fruit nearly globular,

fcarlet, dotted, nieally and acid ; its cells coriaceous rather

than horny, equal in number to the ftyles, with two feedt
in each.

23. P. intei-media. Swedifli White Beam-tree. Ehrh.
Beitr. fafc. 4. 20. Arb. 94. Willd. n. 20. Arb. 268.
Ait. n. 16. (Sorbus alpina, foliis finuofis ; Fl. Dan.
n. 302. t. 301. fig. in flower only. S. hybrida ; Hudf.
216.)—Leaves elliptical', lobed, cut and ferrated ; white
and downy beneath, with rather diftant veins. Coryrobs
compound, woolly. Styles two or more.—Native of Swe-
den. Found by Mr. Waring, on the walls of caftle Dinas

y Brail, North Wales. Hudfon. Specimens from the ori-

ginal plant prove the fame as thofe of Ehrhart, and differ

from the common P. Aria, only in having the leaves fo far

cut, as to be, in fome degree, pinnatifid, owing to which
the tranfverfe veins are rather more difliant from each other.

We can fcarcely admit it to be more than a variety, as Lin-
naeus made it in Sp. PI. 681. It is his Lapland plant, Fl.

Lapp. n. 199.

24. P. pinnatifida. Baftard Mountain Afli. Ehrh.
Beitr. fafc. 6. 93. Exficc. 14J. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 2331.
(P. hybrida; Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 6, excluding the fynouyms
of Hudfon and Withering. Sorbus hybrida ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 684. Linn. Fil. fafc. I. t. 6. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

1008. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 204. Fl. Dan. n. 302.
t. 301. fig. in fruit.) —Leaves oblong, deeply pinnatifid,

or half pinnate ; downy beneath. Corymbs compound,
woolly. Styles about thi-ee.—Native of Sweden. Ga-
thered wild, by the late Mr. J. Mackay, in rocky places

on Cairn na Callich, and other mountains, at the north end
of the ifle of Arran. It is frequent in plantations, flower-

ing in May, and propagated by feed. This was thought

by Linnaeus to be a mule, between Aria, and aucuparia

hereafter mentioned. It nearly accords with the former,

but the leaves are more oblong and acute ; very deeply pin-

natifid, or even pinnate, in their lower part. The Jloiuers

and fruit almoft agree with thofe of aucuparia. The Jlyles

are ufually three or four.

25. P. aucuparia. Mountain Afh ; Quicken, or Roan
Tree. Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. 6. 94. Gasrtn. v. 2. 45. t. 87.

Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 5. (Sorbus aucuparia; Linn. Sp. PI.

683. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. ioo8. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3.

204. Fl. Dan. t. 1034. Mill. lUuftr. t. 43. Engl. Bot.

*• 337- S. fylveftris; Ger. Em. 1473. Matth. Valgr.

v. I. 238.) —Leaves pinnate; leaflets equal, ferrated,

fraoothifli. Corymbs compound, fomevi'hat panicled.

Styles about three.—Native of mountainous places, in the

colder parts of Europe; abundant in Scotland, Derbyfliire,

&c. flowering in May, and very common in domeftic

plantations. An elegant and very hardy tree, of flow

growth, the wood being hard and tough. Leaves all dif-

tinftly pinnate, of many pair of oppofite, oblong, fmooth,

ferrated leaflets, more or lefs entire towards the bafe, with

an odd one ; the young ones downy beneath. Flonvers very

numerous, white, the fize of the three laft, but rather more
panicled. Fruit fcarlet, acid and bitter, yet estable when
prepared with fugzr. According to Lightfoot, this tree is

found generally about the Druidical circles in North Britain,

and is itill believed, by the fiiperftitious Highlanders, to be

powerfully efficacious againft witchcraft.

26. P. domeflica. True Service Tree. Ehrh. Beitr.

fafc. 6. 95. Exficc. 155. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl.

Bot. t. 350. \ Sorbus domeftita ; Linn. Sp. PI. 684.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1009. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 204.

Jacq. Auftr. t. 447. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 237. Sorbus;

Ger. Em". 147 1.)—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets equal, ftrongly

ferrated, downy beneath. Flowers panicled. Styles five.

—

Native of the warmer parts of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp

O 2 found
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found it in Greece, as well as on mounts Hxmus and

Athos, and in woods near Conftantinople. Ray fpeaks of

it as wild in the mountainous parts of Cornwall and Staf-

fordrtiire. It is now rarely cultivated, being, though a

handfome tree, yet of flow growth, and inferior in the value

of its fruit to the Medlar. A folitary individual of this

fpecies now and then occurs, about ancient manfions and

verv old orchards. It bloflbms in May. The leaves are

larger, and the Jloivers twice the dimenfions of the laft,

being the fize of hawthorn-bloflbms, rather panicled than

corymbofe. FruU hkc a Iniall pear, reddifli, above an inch

long, with five cells, anfwerable to the five Jiyles ; its cells

with two valves, like thofe of a Common Pear ; and though

only one y;i</ is perftd.d in each cell, Gartner obferved

two in an early ftale. This fruit, if tailed before it is mel-

low, occafions a molt intolerable forenefs at the back of the

palate, lading many liours. When ripe it is foft, brown,

and agreeably acid. The name Service is evidently a cor-

ruption of Sorius.

27. v. torminalis. Wild Service Pear-tree. Ehrh. Beitr.

fafc. 6. 92. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Willd. Sp. PI. n. 21.

Ait. n. 17. (Crata;gus torminalis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 681.

Engl. Bot. t. 298. Fl. Dan. t. 798. Jacq. Auftr. t. 443.

Mill. liluftr. t. 42. Sorbus torminalis; Ger. Em. 1471.

Matth. Valgr. v. I. 239.)—Leaves finiple, fomewhat heart-

(haped, ferrated, acute, fmooth, feven-lobed ; the lower

lobes fpreading—Native of Germany, Switzerland, Eng-

land, and the Levant, in woods, flowering in April or

Mav. A moderate-fized tree, with a hard wood, and

fmooth bark. Leaves on long ftalks, without Jlipulas, un-

equally lobed, pointed ; their ribs fometimes downy be-

neath. Corymbs downy, much branched. Floiuers fmaller

than the lall. Styles three, four, or five. Fruit. hro^'w,

dotted, twice the fize of a haw, very pleafantly acid and

pulpy, when touched by froft, and often fold in the London

fruit-fhops. By the fpecific name, it (hould feem to be of

a griping quality. Tragus, in his p. loio, reprefents it as

powerfully expelling worms.

28. P. hybritia. Mule Service Pear-tree. Willd. n. 22.

Moench. Wciflenft. 90. t. 6. Willd. — Leaves elliptical,

ferrated, downy beneath ; fimple or pinnate, the terminal

one largeft. Flowers corymbofe. Calyx hairy.—This is

afferted by Profeflbr Willdenow, from whom we have fpe-

cimcns, to be a mule produftion, from the firft fpecies, P.

arbutifolia, impregnated by the 25th, auciiparia. It retains

indeed as great a refcmblance to both parents as it poffibly

could to what are fo diflimilar to each other. The fimple

leaves are two inches or more in length, obtufe, ftrongly

ferrated ; the lateral leafets, of the compound ones, half, or

one-third, as large, unequal at the bafe. Slipulas ovate,

toothed, recurved. Flowers not much unlike the laft, but

their cymes fomewhat fmaller, with hairy, rather than

downy, ftalks. It is curious that the rib of each leaf, on

its upper fide, retains fome portion of the brown glands

charatteriftic of P. arbutifolia.

%g. P. anthyllidifolia. Kidney-vetch-lcaved Service-tree.

—Leaves pinnate, entire ; filky beneath. Corymbs axil-

lary and terminal, of few flowers.—Gathered in the Sand-

wich iflands, by Mr. Menzies, to whom we are obliged for

fpecimens, under the name of Sorbus, to which, now abo-

lifticd, Linnscnn genus there can be no doubt that this tree

belongs, though we have not feen the fruit. The leaves

are all uniformly pinnate, two or three inches long, of eight

or nine pair, befides an odd one, of equal, oblong or obo-

fate, obtufe, minutely pointed, entire leaflets, half an- inch

at lealt in length ; fmooth and fhining above
;
paler and

filky beneath. Stipulas lanceolate, a little hairy, deciduous.

Floiverflalhs axillary and terminal, nearly the length of tlie

leaves, downy, corymbofe, though each bears but three or
four flowers, which are about the fize of P. aucuparia.

Bradeas awl-(haped. Calyx woolly. Styles, as far as we
can fee, three, hairy at the bafe. The leaves of this very

pretty and remarkable fpecies ftrikingly convey the idea, at

firft fight, of fome kind of ylnthyllis, efpecially A. Barba-

Jovis.

Pyrus, in Gardening, contains plants of the fruit-tree

kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are the common pear-

tree (P. communis) ; the common appl'-tree (P. malus) ;

the Chinefe apple-tree (P. fpeftabilis) ; the Siberian crab-

tree (P. prunifolia) ; the fweet-fcented crab-tree (P. co-

ronaria) ; and the quince-tree (P. cydonia.)

With refpeft to the firft, it is obferved that " the wild

pear, the mother of all the orchard and garden varieties, is

thoriiv. The ftipules are fetaceous, white (or reddifti),

deciduous ; the peduncles alternate ; and the calyx clothed

with a ferruginous wool."

There are numerous varieties ; but thole of moft import-

ance for cultivation are.

The little muflv, which is often termed the fupreme.

The fruit, when ripe, is of a yellow colour ; the juice fome-

what muilcy ; and, when gathered before it be too ripe, it

is a good fruit. It becomes ripe about the latter end of

July, but continues good only a very Ihort time.

The chio, or little baftard mufl<, which is pretty much
like the other, but fmaller. The fl<in, when ripe, has a

few ftreaks of red on the fun fide.

The green chiflel, or Haftings, which is a middle-fized

fruit, that always remains green, and is full of juice when
ripe. It becomes ripe in the beginning of Auguft.

The red mufcadelle, which is a large early pear, of great

beauty ; the Ikin is of a beautiful yellow, ftriped with red,

and the flefti has a rich flavour. It iometimes produces two
crops in a year ; the firft about the end of July, and the

fecond in September, or thereabouts.

The little mufcat, which is a fmall pear, having the (kin

very thin, and ofayellowifti colour, when ripe. This fruit

has a rich mufl<y flavour, but does not keep long. It be-

comes ripe about the beginningof Auguft.

The lady's thigh, which it here commonly called jar-

gonelle, is of a ruffet-green colour from the lun, but to-

wards it inclining to an iron colour ; the flefti is breaking,

and has a rich mufl<y flavour. It becomes ripe about the

middle of Auguft.

The Windfor, which has a fmooth Sk\\\, and when ripe

is of a yellowifti-green colour ; the fl'.fti is very fott, and, if

permitted to hang but two or three days after it is ripe,

grows mealy, and is good for nothing. It becomes ripe

about the latter end of Auguft.

The jargonelle, which is commonly called cuifte madame.
According to Mr. Forfyth, it is certainly the true French

jargonelle, and the pear that commonly goes by that name
here is the real cuifte madame, or lady's thigh ; it being

very probable that the names have been changed, in coming
to this country. This pear is fomewhat like the Windfor ;

the Ikin is fmooth, and of a pale green colour. It is a

plentiful bearer ; but the flefti is apt to be mealy, if it ftands

to b ripe, which is about the middle of Auguft. It bears

bcft on ftandards.

The orange mufl<, which is of a yellow colour, fpotted

with black ; the flefti is mufl<y, but very apt to be dry. It

ripens about tlic latter end ot Auguft.

The great blanquet, or bagpipe of Anjou, which has a

fmooth Ikin of a pale green colour ; the flefti is foft, and
full
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full of juice of a rich flavour. It ripens about the middle

of Auguft.
The little blanquct, which is much lefe than the former,

of a pale colour, and the fleih tender, and full of a rich

mufky juice. It ripens about the latter end of Auguft.
The long-ftalked blanquet hr.s a verj' fmooth (kin, white,

and a little coloured towards the fun, and is full of a rich

fugary juice. It becomes ripe at the latter end of Auguft.
The ilvinlofs or early rufFelet, which is of areddifti colour,

the fkin extremely thin, and the flefli melting and full of a

rich fugary juice. It ripens in the latter end of Auguft.
The mufli robine, or queen's pear, (alfo called the amber

pear,) which is fmall, and of a yellow colour when ripe ; it

has a rich mufky flavour, and is a great bearer. It ripens

about the latter end of Auguft.
The muflc drone, which has a ll<in of a yellow colour

when ripe, and a rich mufliy tafte ; but is apt to grow
mealy, if left too long on the tree. It ripens about the be-

ginning of September.

The red orange, which is of a greenifh colour, but the

fide next the fun changes to a purple colour, when ripe
;

the flefh is melting, and the juice fugary, with a little per-

fume. It ripens in the beginning of Augutt.
The cailblette, or green mufcat, is a fmall greenifti pear,

with fome fpecks in the (kin. It js full of a rich perfumed
juice, and ripens in the latter end of September.

The great oniony brown admired, or king of fummer,
which is of a brownifh colour next tlie fun, and becomes
ripe in the beginning of September.
The muik orange, in winch the Ikin is green, and the flefh

melting. It ripens in the beginning of September.
The avorat, or Auguft mufcat, which has a fmooth (kin

of a whitifh yellow colour ; the juice is richly fugared and
perfumed, and it is eiteemed one of the beft fummer pears

yet known. It is a great bearer, and becomes ripe in the

beginning of September.

The role, or thorny rofe, w-hich is fhaped like the great

onion pear, but much larger, of a yellowifh-green colour,

but a little inchning to red next the fun. The flefii is

breaking, and the juice mulky. It becomes ripe in the

beginning of September.*

The poire du puchet, which has the flefh foft and tender,

and the juice fugary. It ripens in the beginning of Sep-
tember.

The perfumed pear, which is of a deep red colour,

fpotted with brown ; the fleih melting, but dry, and has a

perfumed flavour. It ripens in the beginning of Sep-
tember.

The falviati, which is red and yellow next the fun, but
whitifti on the other fide ; the flefh is tender, and the juice

fugary and perfumed. It ripens about the middle of Sep-
tember.

The rofe water, which has the (kin rough, and of a

brown colour, the juice very fweet, tailing like rofe-water.

It ripens in the latter end of September.

The rulFelef, in which the flefti is foft and fender, and

the juice agreeably perfumed. It ripens in the latter end

of September.

The great mouthwatcr, which has the flefh melting and

full of juice. It ripens about the latter end of September.

The prince's pear, which has a highly-flavoured juice,

and is a great bearer, ripenmg about the latter end of Sep-

tember.

The fummer bergamot, which is fometimes called Ham-
den's bergamot. The flefh is melting, and the juice highly

perfumed. It ripens about the latter end of September.

The autumii bergamot, which is fmaller than the former
;

the flefh is melting, and the juice highly perfumed. It is

a great bearer, and ripens in the beginning of October.
The fummer bonchrStien, which is very full of juice, and

is of a rich perfumed flavour. It ripens about the middle of
September.

The beurre rouge, (the red butter pear,) which has the
flefti very melting and full of a rich fugary juice. It ripens in

the beginning of OAober, and, when firft gathered from the
tree, is one of the very beft forts of pears.

The dean's pear, which has the flefti melting and full of
juice, which is very cold. It is a gfreat bearer, and ripens in

the beginning of October.
The Swifs bergamot has a melting flefh, and is full of

juice. It ripens in the beginning of October.
The long green, in which the flefh is melting and full of

juice. It ripens in the latter end of Ottober. It is, by
fome, reckoned the fame with the mouthvvater.
The white and grey monfieur John, which are the fame

;

the difference of their colour proceeding from the different

foils and fituations wherein they grow, or the ftocks on
which they are grafted. If this pear be rightly m:inaged,

there are not many forts in the fame feafon to be compared
with it. The flelh is breaking, and full of a rich fugared
juice. It ripens in the latter end of October or beginning
of November.
The flowered mufcat, which is an excellent pear ; the

flefh is very tender, and of a dehcate flavour. It ripens in

November.
The vine pear, which is of a dark red colour ; the flefti

very melting, and full of a clammy juice. It comee into

eating in November.
The roufteline pear, which is of a deep red colour, with

fpots of grey ; the flefh is very tender and delicate, and the

juice very fweet, with an agreeable perfume. It ripens about
the latter end of October, but does not keep.

The knave's pear, which has the flefh fine and tender, and
the juice very much fugared. It ripens in the latter end of
Odober.
The marquis pear is a pear which, when it does not

change yellow in ripening, is feldom good ; but if it does,

the flefh will be tender, delicate, and very full of juice,

which is fugared. It comes into eating in November.

The Crafane pear, which has the flefh extremely tender and
buttery, and full of a rich fugared juice. It is the very beft

pear of the feafon, and comes into eating about the latter

end of December.
The Lanfac, or Dauphine pear, which has the flefh yellow,

tender, and melting ; the juice is fugared, and a little per-

fumed. It is in eating the beginning of December.

The martin fee (the dry martin), which is almoll like the

ruflelet in fhape and colour ; the flefh is breaking and tine
;

and the juice fugared, with a little perfume. It is in eating

about the beginning of December.
The amadot, which is rather dry, but high-flavoured : it

is in eating about the middle of Decem.ber.

Tlie little lard pear, which is extremely fine ; the flelh

melting ; the juice much fugared, and has an agreeable mufky
flavour. It is in eating the latter end of December, and is

efteemed one of the beft fruits in that feafon.

The Louifbon (the good Lewis), which has the flefh ex-

tremely tender, and full of a very fweet juice. It is in eat-

ing about the middle of December.
The Colmar pear, which is very tender, and the juice

greatly fugarsd. It is in eating about the beginning of Janu-

ary, and is eftecmed an excellent fruit.

The I'efchalTerie, which has the flefh melting and buttery;

the
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tlie juice is fugary, with a little perfume. It is in eating

about the firft of January. It bears beft on ftandards.

The virgouleufe pear, which is elleemed by feme as one

of the beft fruits of the feafon ; the flefh is melting, and

full of a rich juice. It is in eating about the firft of Januiry.

In dry and cold feafons it is very apt to crack, which greatly

diminifkes its value.

The ambrette, which is efteemed a very good pear ; the

flefh is quite melting, and full of fweet perfumed juice. It

comes into eating about the beginning of January.

The epine d'hyver (the winter thorn pear), which has a

ver)' tender "buttery pulp, of an agi-eeable tafte, with a

fweet juice highly perfumed. It is in eating about the latter

end of December.
The St. Germain pear, wkich is a fine fruit and keeps

long ; the flefh is melting, and very full of juice, which in

a dry feafon, or if planted on a warm dry foil, is very fweet.

It is in eating from December till February. Mr. Forfyth

remarks, that it is " an excellent bearer, when planted as a

dwarf ftandard, and comes in fucceffion after the fame fort

of pears on wall-trees are over."

The St. Auftin, which is pretty full of juice, and which

is often a little fliarp ; the flelh is tender but not buttery.

It is in eating the latter end of December, and continues

good two months or longer.

The Spanifli bonchretien, which is a large fine pear ; the

flefli is breaking, and the juice fweet. It is in eating in

January.

The wilding of Cafl'ay, which is alfo called tlie fmall

winter butter pear, is a fmall fruit ; the flelh is melting, and

the juice verj' rich : it is an excellent bearer on ftandards. It

is in eating in January.

The martin fire, or the lord martin, which is a good

fruit ; the flelh is breaking and full of juice, wliich is

very fweet and a Httle perfumed. It is in eating in Ja-

nuary.

Th winter ruffelet, which has the flefh buttery and melt-

ing, and generally full of a fweet juice. It is in eating in

the latter end of January.

The franc real, or the golden end of winter, which is only

efteemed for baking.

The brown beurre, which is of a reddifli-brown colour

on the fide next the fun, and yellowifli on the other fide.

The flefti is melting, and full of a rich juice. It ripens in

Oftober, and is efteemed an excellent pear.

The Holland bergamot, amofelle, or lord Cheney's, which

is a very good pear ; the flefli is half buttery and tender, and

the juice is highly flavoured. It keeps from the end of

Januar)- till April.

The German mufcat, which is an excellent pear ; it is

buttery and tender, and the juice is highly flavoured. It is

in eating from February till April or May.
The pear of Naples, or Eafter St. Germain, which is

half-breaking ; the juice is fweet, and a little vinous. It

is in eating in March.

The winter bonchretien, which is very large ; the flefh

is tender a:id breaking, and is very full of a rich fugared

juice. It is in eating from the end of March till June.

The la paftorelle, which is tender and buttery, and the

juice fvvcet. It ib in eating in March.

The St. Martial, or the angelic pear, whici) has the flefh

tender and buttery, and the juice very fweet. It is in eating

in March.
The wilding of Chaumontclle, wliicli is melting, the

juice very rich, and a httle perfumed. It is in eating in

January.

The brown St. Germain, which is a very fine high-flavoured

pear on dwarfs and ftandards, and comes in after the wall

St. Germain. It continues in eating from December to the

end of March.

The pear d'Auch, which was introduced by the late duke
of Northumberland. It much refembles the Colmar, but is

fuUer towards the ftalk. It is in eating from Chriftmas

to April, and is, without exception, the beft of all the winter

pears.

The fwan's egg, which is a middle-fized pear, in a Ihape

like an egg ; it is of a green colour, thinly covered with
brown ; the flefh is melting, and full of a pleafant muflcy

juice. It comes in eating in November. It is healthy, and
bears well either as a ftandard or in any otiier way.
The bergamot de pafque, which has alfo the following

names : the terling, the amofelle, the Paddington, and the

Tarquin. It is a fine handfome fruit, green when gathered,

and of a yellowifh or ftraw-colour when ripe. It comes into

eating about the month of April, continues till June, and
makes a very handfome appearance at table.

The golden beurre, winch is a very fine pear ; it is of a

beautiful fcarlet colour next the fun, and of a gold colour

on the other fide. The flelh is melting, and the juice high-

flavoured. It ripens in O&ober. It fucceeds beft on an
eaft afpeA, and a loamy foil. It is a plentiful bearer. Mr.
Forfyth obferves, that it " was introduced from Burgundy
by the late marfhal Conway, and was firft raifed, in this

country, at his feat of Park Place, near Henley-upon-Thames,
now the feat of lord Malmeftiury."

The Williams's feedling pear, which refembles a fummer
bonchretien, but is more juicy, is a great bearer, and
ripens in September. Mr. Forfyth fays that it " will be a

valuable acquifition to the market -gardeuers, as it immediately

fucceeds the Wiudfor pear."

The citron'de Carmes, which is a middle-fized pear, of a

yellowifli-green caft, full at the eye ; of a round Ihape, but
taperiny a little towards the ftalk, which is long. It becomes
ripe in July.

And the true golden beurre, which in Ihape and fize re-

fembles the brown beurre ; but is of a reddifh-brown colour

next the fun. It is a very fine pear, but does not keep long.

It comes into eating in Oftober.

Mr. Forfyth gives the following feleftion from Anderfon's
and Co's. Catalogue of Edinburgh.

Of the Summer Kinds.—The pear James, which is foOH

ripe, and loon i-otten, has a little flavour, and is the earlieft

pear in Scotland.

The early carnock, which^ is indifferent, of a yellow co-

lour, and bright-red towards the fun ; making a beautiful

ftandard tree.

The lemon, lady's lemon, or lady Lamont, which is in-

differently good, but principally valued for coming early,

and being a good bearer in common.
The green pear of Pinkey, which is a fmall green pear,

nearly round, of a Iweetifh tafte or flavour.

Tlie torrow cow, a Clydefdale pear, which is a large pear
with a fhort ftalk ; flat towards the eye ; the colour red

and yellow ; the flefh tender, and muflicd in its flavour.

The pear fanch, a Clydefdale pear, which is a big-bellied

beautiful pear ; the tree large, a great bearer, and fit for an

orchard ; but the fruit is not very good.

The c^rey honey, which is a pretty good pear.

The green orange pear, or orange vert, which is a very

good pear.

The brute bone, chaw good, or the pope's pear, which is

only an indifferent fort.

The golden knap, fnppofed Scotch, which is a fmall fum-
mer pear, of tolerablv good quah'.ies.

The

I
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The early achan, an indifferent frnit ; greatly inferior to

^he winter pear of that name.

The hanging leaf, which is the name in Clydefdale, is

good and beautiful ; almoil round ; its colour red and yellow
;

a delicious fweetnefs is found in its tafte.

The Scots bergamot, whjch is a large good pear, of a

yellow and red colour ; the flefh tender and juicy.

The Longueville, which is very good, but a precarious

bearer ; fuppofed French, though not in their catalogues

under that name.

The mu(ked bonchretien, gratioli, cucumber, or Spinola's

pear, which is a very good pear when grafted on a free itock ;

its pulp being fomewhat between fhort and tender, with a

great deal of perfumed juice, its colour red on one fide, and
white on the other.

And the faffron pear, which is a pretty large well-lkaped

pear, fit for the orchard or the field.

Of the Autumnal Kinds.—The keather, which is a Clydef-

dale pear, of middling fize, and oblong (hape, its juice

agreeable.

The French carnock, which is tolerably good.
The elfliin haft, or good-man pear, which is a long pear,

flat towards the eye : its colour green and yellow ; its fletli

hard, dry, and fweet In the taile.

The Drummond, or late Scotch carnock, which is very

good, if eaten before it grows raealy ; its colour a bright

red and yellow.

The vicar, an oblong pear, with the colour yellow, red,

and ftriped ; tender, fweet, and mullced, but dry in eating.

The royal orange bergamot, which differs from the orange

bergamot in being yellower, and fometimes having a faint

red on one fide.

The green pear of Yair, which is fweet, juicy, and melt-

ing ; of a moderate fize j taking its name from Yair, on
Tweed-fide, where it was firft difcovered.

The rob hind, which is very indifferent.

The le befiJeri, the wilding of the forelt of Ileri, in Bre-

tagne, vvhich is a yellowifli pear, of middle fize, bat which
is indifferent.

The unicorn pear, which is of a beautiful red and yellow

colour ; but rather auilere in the taife or flavour.

Ofthe IVintcr Kinds.—The winter achan, which is a Scotch

pear ; amoni^ the beft early winter pears, and equal to molt

of thofe of the French kind.

The brier bull), which is Scotch ; a good pear, and will

ripen in mofl feafons ; it is a fmall pear, of a firm fubftance,

and fweet tafte.

The Brompton park, which is a feedling fent by Jcfferys

of that name.

The round' winter, which is a Clydefdale pear, a very ex-

cellent winter pear.

The poir portrail, or gate pear, which is proper for

baking.

The la double fleur, or the double-flowering pear, which

is a large flat beautii'ul pear, with a fmoofh fl<;in, and

blufh coloui; on one fide, and yellow on the other : it is

the beil to prefervc,, taking a- beautiful red colour from

the fire.

And to thefe the following lift is added : —The Ambrofia

pear, the Afhton town, the autumn mufk bonchretien, the

bifhop's thumb, the bloody' pear, proper for baking, the

brocas bergamot, the barland, proper for perry, the befi-

deri, fit for baking, 'he beurre du roi, the black pear, or

Worcefter, fit for baking, the Britannia, the burdelieu, the

Doyenne, or St. Michael, the caftillac, fit for baking, the

Eafter St. Germain, the Ganfel's bergamot, the golden

beuiTc, the grey beurre, the grey good-wife, the green

fugar, the green bergamot, the Huntingdon pear, the hufF-
cap, proper for perry, the king's Catharine, the lammas,
the London fugar, the mufcat almain, the mufk blanquet,
the Oldfield, proper for perry, the orange bergamot, the
pear piper, the pyrus poUveria, the red admirable, the
rough cap, proper for pen-y, the Scotch bergamot, the
feven-angled, the filver-ftriped, the Spanilh red warden, belt
for baking, the fquafh, proper for perry, the ftriped ve'rte

longue, and the white beurre.

And for fmall gardens, where there is room only for a few
trees, the following are recommended as proper for furnifii-

ing a regular fucceffion of fruit.

Summer Kinds The mufk pear, the green chiflel, the
jargonelle, the fummer bergamot, and the fummer bon-
chretien.

Of theAutumn Kinds.—The orange bergamot, the autumn
bergamot, the Ganfel's bergamot, the brown beurre, the
Doyenne, or St. Michael, and the fwan's egg.

Of the Winter Kinds The Craflane, the Chaumontelle, the
St. Germain, the Colmar, the d'Auch, the I'efchafl'erie, the
winter bonchretien, and the bergamot de pafque.
And the fecond fort, in its wild ftate, is called the crab,

or wilding, and is armed with thorns, as well ,is the wild
pear. " Miller mentions two varieties in the fruit of the
crab, one white, the other purple towards the fun ; but'
it is commonly yellowifh-grcen with a tinge of red. And
alfo a variety with variegated leaves.

There are a great many varieties of the apple, but the
following are given by Mr. Forfyth as the mofl defervino- of
attention.

The Acklam's ruffet, which is a fmall Yorkfliire apple, of
a ruffet colour toward the fun, and yellow on the other
fide ; it becomes ripe in January, and keeps till March.
The aromatic pippin, which is a very good apple, of a

bright ruffet next the fun ; and the flefh has a fine aromatic
flavour. It ripens in Ottobcr.

The Baxter's pearmain, which is a real Norfolk apple, of a

handfome fize, and pale-green colour, full of fmall dark
fpots. It is a fine kitchen fruit, and will keep till April.
It is alfo a good eating apple.

The beauty of Kent, which is a fine large apple, refem-
bling a codlin. It is ftreakcd with a fine red towards the

fun, and of a beautiful yellsw, with fome ftreaks of red on
the other fide. It is a very good apple, coming into eat-

ing in September, and keeping till the latter end of
April.

""

The belle grifdeline, which is a new feedling raifed at

Norwich, of much beauty, and never failing to afford crops.

It was firft propagated by Mr. Lindley, who gave it this

name. It is a handfome apple, refcmbling the burfdoff,

of a yellow colour, with red towards tlie fun, and an ex-

cellent table apple, keeping till March.
The Bell's pearmain, which is a real Norfolk apple, large

and handfome ; red toward the fun, and yellow on the other

fide. It is a fine kitchen fruit, and pretty good to eat raw-,

keeping till June.

The beft pool, which is a middle-fized apple, of a pale-

green colour, ilreaked with red towards the fun. It is a

good apple, in eating from January to April.

The black apple, which is a middle-fized fruit, of a dark
mahogany colour next the fun, but fainter on the other fide.

It is of a pleafant fweet tafte, keeping till the middle of
April.

The Bland's fummer pippin, which is a handfome apple,

of a gold colour, and an agreeable flavour. It is a great

bearer, ripe in September, and keeps till Chriflmas.

The Blatche's fine fmall table apple, which is about the

fize
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fize of a fmall golden pippin ; red toward the fun, and green

on the other fide. It has a fugary tafte, and comes into eat-

ing in January.

The boomrey, which is a pretty large handfome apple, of

a flat fhape, and deep-red colour ; and the flefh is itreaked

with red. It is not fit to eat raw, but will do well for

cyder, or for the kitchen. It keeps till April.

The Bovey redilreak, which is a handfpme apple, of a

flattith fhape, beautifully ftreaked with a bright red next

the eye, which is fmall, and of a yellow colour about the

footitalk. It keeps till the latter end of October.

The broad-eyed pippin, which is a fine large apple, with

a very large eye ; the colour is a greenifti-yellow, with a

little red toward the fun. It is a good apple, and keeps

till May.
The brandy apple, which is about the fize of a golden

pippin, fiat-fhaped, and of a yellowifti rulTet colour. It is

of a pleafant flavour ; comes into eating in January, and

keeps till March.

The burfdofF, or queen's apple, which is a beautiful fruit,

red next the fun, and of a fine yellow on the other fide. It

is a very fine apple ; in Mr. Forfyth's opinion, next in per-

feftion to the golden pippin, and about the fame fize. It

is of a good flavour ; ripening in January, and keeping till

March.
The carnation apple, which is a beautiful middle-fized

fruit, finely ftriped with red. It is ripe in January, and

keeps till May.
The Carbury pippin, which in fize and (hape refembles

the French crab, and is of a deep green colour. It is a

good baking apple, keeping till March.

The caraway ruflet, which is a handfome ruffet-coloured

apple, about the fize of a nonpareil.

The calville, red and white, which are good apples, and

of a vinous taft^e. Some have a red and fome a white

pulp, the white being reckoned of a moil delicious

tafte. They are in eating in September, and the following

month.

The cat's-head, which is a large oblong apple, of a green-

ifh-yellow colour, with a little brownifh-red next the fun ;

fometimes the colour inclines to a ruflet. It is a good

baking apple, and is in eating from Oftober to December.

The cockagee, which is a conical-fliaped middle-fized

apple, red on that fide next the fun, and of a fine yellow

colour on the other. If properly managed, the fruit keeps

till Februar)-. It is a famous cyder apple, and alfo bakes

weU.
The codlin, which is generally the firft apple that is

brought to market. Its fruit is fo well known that it needs

no defcription. It ii in eating from July to December
;

and is good either for baking or boiling.

The Cornifli nonpareil, which is rather under the middle

Czc, is a little flatted, and of a ruflet colour. It is a very

good apple, and keeps till the middle of March.

The Cornifh pearmain, which is of a middling fize, and

long (hape ; of a dull-green colour on one fide, andruiTet on

the other. It is a very good apple, and keeps till the latter

end of April.

The Court-of-Wick pippin, which is defcribed by Mr.
Billingfly, in his "Survey of Somerfetftiire," as "the fa-

vourite apple, both as a table and cyder-fruit, taking its

name from the fpot where it was firll produced. It ori-

ginated from the pip or ftcd of the golden pippin, and

may be confidercd as a beautiful variety of tlijt fruit. In

(hap ', colour, and flavour, it has not its fuperior : the tree

is lage, handfome, and fpreading, and a very luxuriant

bearer. On the whole, it cannot be too llrongly recom-

mended." It is larger than the goWen pippin, of a yellowifh-

green colour, and a little tinged with red next the fun. It

comes into eating in January.

The Cockles pippin, which is a handfome oval-(haped

apple, below the middle fize, of a ruffet colour, mixed with

yellow and red. It keeps till April.

The corpendu, or hanging body, which is a very large

apple, and has a red call on the fide towards the fun ; but is

pale on the other fide. It takes its name from always

hanging downwai-ds ; and comes into eating in September.

The Dalmahoy pippin, which is about the fize of a golden

pippin, of a green colour, and a little ftreaked with red

towards the f^un. It has a tolerably good flavour, rather

ftiarp ; and is in eating from September to February.

The Dimock's red, which is under the middle fize,

of a fine red colour, intermixed with a little yellow on the

fide from the fun. It is ripe in Januarj-, and keeps till

March.
The Dredge's feedling, which is a fine large apple,

ftriped with red next the fun, and of a yellowifti-green on

the other fide. This is an excellent kitchen apple, of a

pleafant tafte, and keeps till the latter end of January.

The Dredge's beauty of Wilts, which is a beautiful

apple, of a good fize, and one of the fineft yet known
in point of general utility. It is of a fine bright yel-

low colour, fpotted with red towards the fun ; and has an

excellent vinous flavour. It is good either for the table or

baking, and keeps till March.
The Dredge's ruflet, which is a fmall apple, of a greenifli-

ruflet colour, and of a pleafant flavour. It is ripe in No-
vember, and keeps till Midfummer.
The Dredge's white lily, which is a fine apple, of an ex-

ceeding high fla%'Our, and keeps till March.

The Dredge's fair maid of Wifliford, which is a fine mid-

dle-fized apple, of a yellowifli-green colour, with fome

ruffet next the fun, of an excellent flavour. It is a great

bearer, and is in eating from Chriftmas to Eafter, being an

excellent defert apple.

The Dredge's queen Charlotte, which is a beautiful mid-

dle-fized apple, of a gold colour, with red towards the fun.

It is of an excellent flavour, comes into eating about Chrift-

mas, and keeps till February.

The Dredge's fame, which is a good fizcd apple, red to-

wards tlie fun, and ftreaked like the Ribfton pippin on the

other fide. It is a moft excellent apple, being in eating

from Eafter to Middfummer.
The dumpling apple, which is a handfome apple, and

rather above the middle fize, flat ftiaped, and of a greenifli-

yellow colour, with fome faint ftr^aks of red. It keeps till

March.
The Dutch queening, which is a large apple, fomewhat

refembling the cat's-head in ftiape. The colour is red next

the fun, and green on the other fide, with fometimes a little

red. The fruit is fit only for the kitchen, and for making

cyder. It is ripe in January, keeping till the end of March.

The Elton's yellow kernel, which is a handfome middle-

fized apple, of a yellow colour. It is a good table apple,

being in eating from January to March.
The Englifh rennet, wliicfi is a handfome apple, beauti-

fully ftreaked with red, but darkeft towards the fun ; of a

tolerable flavour, but apt to grow mealy when kept too

long. It keeps till the middle of May.
The embroidered apple, which is pretty large, and the

flripcs of red very broad, from which eircumftaiice it takes

its name. It is commonly ufed as a kitchen apple, becoming

ripe in October.

The cvcrlaftiDg ftriped apple, which is below the middle

1

1

fize.
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fize, of a conical fhape. The coloui- is a ftriped green to-
wards the footftalk, and red towards the eye.

The fameufe, which is a pretty large apple, of a beau-
tiful dark.redi with a little yellow on the fide from the fun.

Its flefti is very white, and full of a rich fugary juice ;

coming into eating about the latter end of Oftober. It

was introduced from Canada by Mr. Barclay of Brompton.
The fenouillet, ou pomme d'anis, the fennel or anife

apple, which is a middle-fized fruit, of a grey colour ; the
pulp is tender, and has a fpicy tafte, like anifeed. It be-
comes ripe in September and Oftober.
The flower of Kent, which is a large handfome apple, of

a yellow colour, and pretty good flavour. It keeps till the
middle of April.

The fox-whelp, which is a fmaU apple, ftreaked with
red. It is npe in Januarv. It is a cyder apple.

The Franklin's golden pippin, which is a handfome
middle-fized apple, of a conical fliape and gold colour,

beautifully marked with dark fpots. The fruit has -a fine

aromatic flavour, and deferves the firft place at the table ;

but it is a very fliy bearer. It comes into eating about the

middle of November.
The French crab, which is a large handfome apple, of a

deep green colour, with a little red next the fun. It wiU
keep all the year ; is a good baking apple, and, if the fum-
mer be warm, pretty good for eating, and is a great bearer.

The French Codlin, which is a pretty large apple, of a

conical fliapc, and green colour, with red towards the fun,

coming into eating in January.

The Fearn's pippin, which is of the fhape and fize of a

nonpareil. It is of a beautiful fcarlet next the fun, and of

a golden yellow on the other fide. It makes a fine fliow at

table, and keeps till the latter end of February.

The French Spaniard, which is a large apple, in form of

a hexagonal prifm with the angles a little rounded, and of a

yellowifli-green colour ; it is pretty good, and keeps till the

latter end of April.

The French or white rennet, which is a large fruit, of a

yellowifli-green colour, with fome grey fpots. It has a

fugary juice, and is good either for eating or baking.

The Gargey pippin, which is a handfome conical-fhaped

apple, under the middle fize, of a greenifli-yellow colour,

with a little red towards the fun. This is a pretty good
apple, and keeps till May.
The gilli flower, which is a fine handfome apple, red to-

wards the fun, and of a yellowifh-green on the other fide,

having a fine flavour, and keeping till the latter end of

March.
The golden rennet, which is a beautiful apple, a little

flatted ; of a fine red colour towards the fun, and yellow on

the other fide. It is a good eating apple, and keeps till

February.

The golden rufiet, which is a fine middle-fized apple, of

a golden ruffet colour, from which it takes its name. It is

a good apple, and keeps long.

The golden pearmain, which is a fine apple, above the

middle fize, of a fine deep red towards the fun, with a little

yellow on the other fide ; when much expofed to the fun it

is fometimes red all over.

The golden Mundi, which is a fine handfome apple, beau-

tifully itreaked with red ; of a good flavour, excellent for

baking, and will keep till January. It is a good fauce

apple.

The golden Glocefter, which is a handfome middle-fized

apple, of a flat fhape, and gold colour, with red toward

the fun. It is a good apple, and keeps till Marcii.

The golden knob is a handfome though rather fmall apple,
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of a fine gold colour, fometiilies inclining to a ruffet. it
has a pleafant flavour.

The golden pippin is well known ; and the French own
it to be of Englifh origin. It is almoft pecuhar to this

country ; for there are few countries abroad where it fucceeds
well. It is yellow as gold ; the juice is very fweet ; the
fliin (efpecially where expofed to the fun) is often freckled
with dark yellow fpots. It is certainly the mofl ancient, as
well as the mofl; excellent, apple that we have. It ripens
in October, and keeps through the winter. It has feveral
iub-varieties.

The Godolphiri apple, which is a very handfome large
fine fruit, fl:reaked with red on the fide next the fun, and of
a yellowifh colour- on the other fide.. It is in eating from
the latter end of September to December.
The green dragon, wliich is a fine large apple, of an ex-

cellent flavour, and pale-green colour. It is rather too
large for the table, and is therefore moftly ufed as a kitchen
apple. It keeps till March.
The great or large ruffet, which is a middle-fized fruit, of

a ruffet colour, with a little dark-red toward the fun. A
pretty good apple, and keeps till April,

The Griddieton pippin, which is a large angular- fhaped
apple, of a green colour, with a little blufli towards the
fun. It is a baking. apple, and keeps till March.
The Grumas's pippin, which is about the fize and fhape

of a golden pippin ; of a dingy-green colour next the fun,

and of a dull yellow on the other fide. It is ripe in January,
and keeps till April.

The Hagloe crab, which is a yellow-coloured conical-

fhaped apple, below the middle fize. It is ripe in January
;

but is only fit for making cyder, or for baking.

The hall-door, which is a fine large apple, of a flat fhape,

beautifully flreaked with red toward the fun, and of a

greenifh-yellow on the other fide. It is of a fine flavour,

and is in eating from January till March.
The Hallmgbury, which is a large flat-fliaped apple, with

large ridges from the bafe to the crown. It is of a beau-
tiful red toward the fun, and of a yellowifli colour on the

other fide and towards the eye.

The Hampfhire nonfuch, which is a pretty large well-

fhaped apple, of a greenifh-yellow colour, flreaked with
red. It keeps till the latter end of November.
The Harvey's rullet, which is fo called in Cornwall, is a

large rufl~et-coloured apple, with a little red toward the

fun. It is a famous kitchen fruit, and tolerably good raw,
with a mufl<y flavour.

The Holland pippin, which is a middle-fized apple of a

flattifh fhape. Its colour is yellow, in fome places in-

clining to green, with, fometimes, a little red toward the

fun. It is a pretty good apple, keeping till the middle of
April.

The hollow-eyed pippin, which is a middle-fiz^d apple,

of a yellow colour, beautifully fpotted with red toward the

fun ; and the eye is pretty deep. It is a good fharp-

flavoured apple, keeping till the middle of May.
The hollow-eyed rennet of Cornwall, which is a hand-

fome flat-fliaped apple, under the middle fize, of a greeniflt-

yellow colour, fometimes intermixed with ruflet. It is oi

an excellent flavour, and keeps till April.

The hedge apple, which is a new fruit, of middle fize

and handfome conical fhape, red toward the fun, and of a

flraw colour on the other fide. It is of a tolerably good-
flavour, and keeps till the latter end of April.

The hogfhead apple, which is a fmall red fruit ; the flefh

is red, and the talle aiiftere. It is a cyder apple, becomes,

ripe in January, and keeps till Mai'ch.
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The Hubbard's, or the ruflet pearmain, which is a real

Norfolk apple ; and, though not handfome, is one of the

beft table apples. It is of a dark ruilet colour, becomes

ripe in January, and keeps till April.

The John apple, which is a middlc-iized handfome fruit,

of a green colour, with a little red toward the fun ; the

footftalk being very fmall. It is an excellent cyder and

baking apple, from Devonfhire ; it is of an excellent

flavour, and keeps till March.
The Ifle of Wight pippm, which is a handfome middle-

fized apple, of a greenifh-yellow colour.

The juneting, or jenneting, which is a fmall yellowifh

apple, red on the fide next the fun. It is a pretty fruit for

early variety, and ripens about the latter end of June or

beginning of the following mouth.

The kernel redltreak, which is of a greeniih-yellow, with

broad ftreaks of a dark-red all over it, and a yellow ground
finely fpeckled with red r.ext the fun.

The kernel pearmain, which is a fmall handfome apple,

red toward the fun, and of a yellowilli-gTeen mixed with

red on the other fide. It is of a good flavour, keeping till

the middle of May.
The Kentifh pippin, which is a good fized apple, finely

ftreaked with red. It is of a fine flavour, comes into eating

about Chriftmas, and keeps till February.

The Kentilh nonpareil, which is a handfome flat-fhaped

apple, of a light-rulfet colour, inclining to red toward the

fun. It is of a good flavour, and keeps till May.
The king of the pippins, which is a middle-fized apple,

of a fine gold colour, a little Jlreaked with red towards the

fun. It is ripe in January, and keeps till tlie latter end of

March, when it becomes mealy.

The king apple, which is a middle-fized apple, of a

conical fhape ; and its colour is that of a beautiful red in-

termixed with a little yellow on one fide. This apple is of

a pleafant fugary tafte, and keeps till the latter end of
April.

The Kirkc's fcedling, which is a beautiful apple of a

fine red colour towards the bafe, and yellow towards the

eye. The footftalk is {lender, and the eye large.

The Kirke's fcarlet pearmain, which is a handfome
middle-fized apple, of a beautiful red toward the fun, and

a little yellow on the other fide ; becoming ripe in January.

The Kirke's fcarlet admirable, which is a good apple for

baking, and of a beautiful fcarlet colour, is in eating about

the montli of January.

The Kentith iiU-baftcet, which is a fpecies of codlin, of

a large fize, and generally ufed for baking. It is in eating

from Auguft to Oftobcr.

The Kirton or crack'd pippin, which is a middle-fized

apple, of a greenifli-yellow colour, with little dark fpots.

The coat is generally rough towards the footftalk. It is a

good apple for the table, coming into eating in September.

The lady's finger, which is an excellent table apple, of a

oiBnical fhape ; red next tlie fun, and of a yellowifh caft on

the other fide, having a fwect pleafant flavour, and keeping

till May.
The large flyre, which is a handfome cyder apple, of a

yellow colour, vrith a little red next the fun. It becomes

ripe in November.
The Lifbon pippin, which is a handfome middle-fized

applf, of a flat fliape, a fine red toward the fun, and a

reddifh-yellow on the other fide. The flclh is firm, and has

a (harp pleafant tafte. It comes into eating in November.

The Loan's pearmain, whicli is a large oval-fliaped apple,

of a dull green colour intermixed with a brownidi-red,

ti.^ppeft next the fun. U is a pretty good table apple, of a

fharp tafte, ripening in September, and keeping till May»
but is apt to grow mealy.

The London pippin, or five-crowned pippin, which is a

fine large apple, of a green colour, ftreaked with red toward
the fun. It refembles the Ribflon pippin, but is larger.

It has a pretty agreeable tafle ; and will come into eating

about the latter end of November It is good for the

kitchen and table ; and a moft abundant bearer. It keeps

till the middle of April.

The le calville d'automne, the autumn calville, which is a

large fruit, of an oblong figure, and of a fine red colour

toward the fun, having a vinous juice, and is much elleemed

by the French.

The long lafler, which is a middle-fized apple, of an an-

gular fhape, and fine yellow colour, with a beautiful red

next the fun. It is of a tolerable flavour, and keeps till the

middle of May, but is apt to become mealy.

The lemon pippin, which is a handfome oval-ftiaped apple,

of a gold colour. It is of a fine flavour, and will keep till

the beginning of March.
The long fcam, wln'ch is a large angular-fhaped baking

apple of a pretty good flavour, with light green colour. It

keeps till the latter end of January.

The lord Cheney's green, which is a middle-fized York-
fhire apple, refembling the Yorkfhire greening. It is of a

dark green colour, with a little of a chocolate colour next

the fun. It is a baking apple, and keeps till the middle of
May.
The lord Arundel's apple, which is large, of an angular

fliape ; the colour is green, with a little dingy red towards

the fun. It is from France, and good for fauce, keeping
well.

The lord Camden's rennet, which is a good-fized feedling,

of a yellow colour, with a little browniih-red next the fun.

It is a good flavoured apple, and keeps till March.

The Lucas's pippin, which is a handfome, middle-fized,

cylindiical-fliaped apple, of a beautiful orange colour. It

is a pretty good fruit, and keeps till the latter end of
April.

The maiden's blufh, which is a fmall apple, of a dark
mahogany colour next the fun, but paler on the other fide,

and foinetimes of a greeniili caft. The tafte is auftere,

and of courlc this fruit is not fit for the table : but does
very well for baking, or for cider. It keeps till the begin-

ning of March.
The Mansfield tart, which is a large Nottingham apple,

but moil known in Yorkfhire. It is handfome, of a green
colour, having a little caft of browniih-red, with dark fpots

next the fun, being a baking apple, and keeping till Fe-
bruary,

The May gennet, which is rather \indcr the middle fize, of
a grceniih-ycUow colour, flightly ftreaked with n.d next the

fun. It keeps till April.

The major Henimiiigs's apple, which is 5 handfome mid-
dle-fized fruit, of aliglit green colour, with a little browuifh-
rtd towards the fun. It is an excellent apple.

The margil, which is an excellent apple, about the

fize of a nonpareil. It is of a red colour, with fome yeU
low on one fide ; continues in ufe from November to the
latter end of March ; and is often fold in the London mar-
kets for a nonpareil.

The Margaret apple, wliich is a fine and beautiful fruit,

yellow, ftriped with red, of a delicate tafte, fwect fcent,

and generally eaten off the tree. It is ripe in Auguft.

Tlie Minchall crabb, which is a handfome middle-fized

I.,ancafliire .ipple, of a yellow colour, with fome brown
fpots.
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ipots. It is common in the Mancheiler mai-kets, and keeps

till April.

The monftroiis rennet, which is a very large apple, turn-

ing red towards the fun, and of a dark green on the other

fide. It is generally prefei'ved on account of its magni-
tude, as tlie flefh is apt to be mealy. It becomes ripe in

Odober.
The mother rennet, which is rather under the middle fize,

of a greenilh colour, with a little blurti towards the fun.

The eye is large and deep, and the footilalk fmall.

Tiie New-England pippin, which is a large angula^-

(haped apple, of a green calour, with a little browni(h-red

towards the fun. It has a pretty good flavour, and keeps

till March.
The Newton pippin, which, according to Mr. Forfyth, is

an American apple, but faid to be originally from Devon-
lliire. It is a tine large apple, of a greenifli-yellow colour

and red, with dark fpots next the fun. When much cxpofed,

it is of a beautiful red towards the fun, and of a gold co-

lour on the other fide. It has a fine flavour when not kept

till it is too ripe, as then it becomes mealy. It is in eating

from November to January.

The new red niuft, which is a fine large apple, of a pale

red towards the footilalk, and of a greenilTi colour towards

the eye. It is a cider apple, and fit for baking.

The new red pippin, which is a beautiful middlc-fized ap-

ple, of a darp red colour, with a mixture of yellow on the

fide from the fun. It keeps till March.

The nonfuch, which is a good bearer, and very fit either

for the table or kitchen ; the cooks, however, complain

that it makes but a very fmall proportion of fauce. It is

ripe in September and Oftober.

The nine-fquare, which, according to Forfyth, is a Glou-

cefterfliire apple. It is a large angular-fliaped fruit, of

a fine rod towards the fun, and yellow on the othi-r fide,

with a fmall mixture of red, keeping till April.

The Norfolk colman, which is a middle-fized apple, of a

mahogany colour towards the fun, and a dark green on the

other fide. It keeps till Auguft.

The Norfolk beefin, which is a good-fized apple, rather

flatted, of a deep red colour towards the eye, but paler

towards the footilalk.

The Norfolk paradife, which is a large apple, of a dark

red colour towards the fun, and green on the other fide. It

is a nice baking apple, and of a tolerable flavour for eating.

It keeps till the middle of May.
The Norfolk Itoring, which is a pretty large apple, of a

dark red colour towards the footilalk, and green towards

the eye. It is of a pleafant (harp flavour, being in eating

from the latter end of January to the latter end of April.

The northern greening, which is a fine oblong apple, full

at the footilalk, of a pale green colour, with a little red

towards the fun. It is nearly of an equal fize from the

bafe to the crown, and has a fine flavour, being ripe in Ja-

nuary.

The nonpareil, which is a fruit defervedly valued for

the brilknefs of its tafte. It is feldom ripe before Chriilmas,

and, if well preferved, will keep till May. It is jullly

elleemed one of the bell apples that have been yet known.

The oak peg, or oaken pin, which is an oval-fhaped mid-

dle-fized fruit, of a green colour Ilriped with white. It is

very full towards the footilalk, which is fmall, keeping till

June.

The old EngUfh pearmain, which is an oval-fliaped apple,

of a middle fize, and fine red colour, with a little yellow

towards the eye. It is of a pleafant fweet flavour ; and is

:n rating from Januai'y to March.

The old red mud, which is a fine large apple, fomewhat
refembling the new red mull, both in fhape and colour, with
the addition of dark red fpots towards the footilalk.

The old red pippin, which is a middle-fized apple, red to-

wards the fun, and of a greenilh colour on the other fide.

It is a good apple, and keeps till March.
. The orange pippin, which is about the fize of a large

golden pippin ; of a beautiful gold colour, with a little pale

red towards the fun. It is a handfome apple, of a good
flavour, and makes a fine appearance at table, being in eating

in Oftober, and keeps till March, but gets flat in the tafte

when too long kept.

The Orleans pippin, which is a fmall flat-fl\aped apple, of

a dark red colour, refembling the Orleans plum.

The paradife pippin, which is a handfome middle-fized

apple, of a reddifli caft. It comes into eating in Oftober,

but will not keep. It grows mealy when too ripe.

The paufon, which is below the middle fize, of a coni-

cal fliape, and of a greeniih-yellow, or light green colour.

It is ripe in January.

The Pile's rufl'et, which is a middle-fized longifh-fliaped

apple, ruflet about the footilalk, yellow towards the mid-

dle, and of a brownifh-red about the eye. It is a very firm

fruit, of a fharp acid flavour, being much eileemed for

baking. It ripens in Oftober, and will keep till April.

The pigeonette, which is rather below the middle fize, of

a conical fhape. It is of a pink colour, pretty dark towards

the fun.

The Pearfon's pippin, which is a nice apple, about the

fize of a large golden pippin, of a yellowifh colour, and

the form a little flat. In Devonfhire, according to Mr.
Forfyth, they put thefe pippins into the oven jufl after the

bread is drawn, laying a weight over them to flatten them,

in the fame manner as they do the beefiu in Norfolk, and

bring them to table as a fweetmeat. It is a very good defert-

apple, and keeps till March.

The pomme gnfe, which is a fine apple, from Canada, of

a flattifh form, and ruffet colour, flreaked beautifully with

red. It ripens late, and keeps till March. It is an excel-

lent eating apple.

The pomme d'api, which is much valued for its colour,

being of a bright red. The tree is a good be.irer, and the fruit

is not fubjeft to be fhaken with high winds. The fruit

fhould be fufiered to hang on the tree till Oftober or Novem.

ber, if the frofl do not fet in. It comes into eating in Fe-

bruary' and March, and keeps long ; but is more admired for

its beauty than its flavour, or finenefs of taflc.

The pomme violette, the violet apple, which is a pretty

large fruit, of a p.ile green, ftriped with red towards the

fun. It has a fugary juice, and a flavour of violets, from

which it takes its name. It ripens in Oftober, and continues

in eating till February, or later.

The pomroy, or king's apple, which ripens nearly as foon

as the juneting, and though not fo beautifully covered, is

larger and much better tailed. It has a fub-varicty, which

is a winter apple.

The pound pippin, which is a large handfome apple, of a

greenifli colour, and is good for baking. It becomes ripe in

January.

The poor man's profit, which is a dingy coloured oval-

fliaped apple, below the middle fize. It is railed freely

from cuttings : and keeps till January.

The queening, which is from Glouceflierfliire, is a large

apple, of irregular fhape, having large ridges from the bafe

to the crown. It is of a dark red, but deepefl towards the

fun. It is a good cider apple, and bakes well, keeping till

the latter end of November.
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The queening's kernel, which is a iiiie apple, above the

middle iize, of a deep red colour. Covered very thick

^^nth fmall whitifti fpecks. It is a tolerably good apple, and

keeps till the latter end of April.

The queen's pippin, which is a fmall handfome apple, of

a yellowifh-green colour, fometimes inclining to red on the

fide next the fun. It is a fine-flavoured apple, very fit for

the table, coming into eating in January, and keeping till

May, but is apt to grow mealy when kept too long. Mr.
Foriyth fays, " the ^ree never grows to the height of other

apple-trees."

The quince-apple, wliich is a raiddle-fized fruit, of a yel-

low colour,- with a little red towards the eye. It is of a

pleafant fliarp flavour, ripe in January, and keeps till

April.

The Ramborn, which is a large fruit, of a fine red next

the fun, and ftriped with a yellowifh-green. It ripens about

the middle of September.

The red pcarmsin, which is fmallerthan the pearmains in

genera!. It is of a deep red, with a little yellow on one

fide. A pleafant fweet apple, and keeps till the middle of

April.

The red-ftreak, which is a handfome middle-fized apple,

beautifully ilreaked with red. It is a good cider apple,

becoming ripe in January.

The red-ftreak fccdling, from Longleat, which is from
the Dcirfetfhire red-ftreak, is a beautiful apple, of a 3'ellow

colour, ftreaked with red, particularly next the fun. For-

fyth fays, it is fold in the Bath and Briftol markets in the

latter end of September, and beginning of Odlober. It is

a pretty good apple, but does not keep long.

The red bag, which is a beautiful large Herefordfhire

apple, of a longifti (hape, ftreaked all over with a dark red

;

and is in eating about the middle of Oftober.

The red muft, which refembles the old red muft in fhape
;

but is of a dark red colour towards the fun, and yellow

on the other fide. It is ripe about the middle of No-
vember.

The rennette grife, which is a middle-fized fruit, of a

grey colour next the fun ; it is a verj' good juicy apple,

of a quick flavour, and ripens about the latter end of

Oaober.
The red uveet, which is a fmall round apple, red towards

the fun, and of a greenifli-yellow on the otiier fide. It is a

good bearer, according to Forfyth, " and much efteemed

among the country people of Cornwall, for making a kind
of tart or pie, one of their dainties at Chriftmas." It is a

pretty good table apple, and keeps till March.
The Ribfton pippin, which is a fine apple, from Ribfton

Hall, near Knareft)orough,in Yorkfliire. It is a little ftreaked

with red towards the fun, and yellow on the other fide, being
one of the beft apples for eating and baking, and continues

in ufe from the end of Oftober till April. It bears very

well as a dwarf, and no garden flKnild be without it.

The Robinfon's pippin, which is about the fize of a

golden pippin, of a green colour, and partakes of the fla-

vour both of a golden pippin, and a nonpareil. It keeps
till May.
The royal George, whicli is a fine large apple, of a beau-

tiful yellow on one fide, and green on the other. It is a good
apple, and keeps till June ; but then grows mealy.

The royal nonpareil, which is a haiidfome apple, of a

flattifti ftiapc, with a fmall footftalk and fine eye. It is

about the fize of a common nonpareil, of a green colour,

with red towards the fun. It is ripe in January, and keeps
till the latter end of March.
The royal pcarmain, which, is a fine large apple, beau-

tifully ftreaked with red. It is ripe in January, and keeps

till March, being a pretty good apple.

The royal rullet, or leather-coat ruflet, which is a large

fruit, and one of the beft kitchen apples that we have. It

is alfo a pleafant eating apple, and a great bearer, being in

ufe from Oftober to April.

Tlie ruflet pippin, which is of a rough ruflet colour to-

wards the fun, and of a green colour, fometimes inclining to

yellow, on the other fide. It is a good keeping apple, and

fit either for baking or eating raw. It is ripe about the

beginning of February, and keeps till March.

The fummer pearmain, which is itriped with red next the

fun ; the flefti is foft, but foon turns mealy ; fo that it is

not much efteemed. It is in eating in Auguft and Sep-
tember.

The filver pippin, which is a handfome middle-fized

conical-ftiaped apple, of a fine yellow colour, with a faint

blufli towards the_fuii. The flefli is firm and very white,

and of an excellent flavour. It keeps till the middle of
May, or later.

The feek no farther, which is a handfome apple, rather

above the middle fize, of a pale green colour, a little ftreaked

with red. It is of a pleafant though not very high flavour
;

and is in eating from January to May ; but is apt to be
mealy when kept longer than the beginning of April.

The Svkehoufe, which is a liandfome middle-fized apple,

from Sykehoufe in Yorkfliire, of an orange colour towards

the fun, fometimes inclining to red, and yellow on the other

fide. This is a fine eating apple ; ripe in January, and
keeps till April.

The ftone pippin, which is of a green colour, ftreaked

with red towards the fun. It is of a fliarp tafte, and is in

eating trom January till the middle of May.
The Stoup codlin, which is a large handfome apple, of a

pale-green colour, with a little red towards the fun. It is

a baking apple, of a pleafant tafte, and keeps till May.
The ftriped nonpareil ruflet, which is a handfome apple,

of a greenifli-ruflet colour, with a little brownifti-red towards
the fun. It is about the fize of a large nonpareil, is ripe in

January, and k-eeps till March.
The fpice apple, which is a handfome middle-fized an-

gular-fliaped apple, of a yellow colour, and a pleafant

flavour. It is ripe in January, and keeps till March.
The Skerm's kernel, which is a conical-ftiaped middle-

fized apple, beautifully ftreaked with red, deepeft towards
the eye, and having a good deal of yellow towards the foot-

ftalk. It is ripe in January, and keeps till March.
The fpice rennet, which is a handfome apple, below the

middle fize, red towards the fun, and yellow on the other
fide.

The Spanifli pearmain, which is a middle-fized oblong
apple of a carnation colour, and dark-red towards the fun.

It is a pretty good apple, and keeps till the beginning of
May.
The Spanifli onion, which is a handfome round apple of

a ruflet colour, with a dull red towards the fun. This
apple, which is rather below the middle fize, is very good
for defert, keeping till March.
The Sharp's ruflet, which is below the middle fize, of a

brownifli-red colour towards the fun, and a pale-green on
the other fide. It is fliaped like the fruftum of a cone ;

is of .1 pretty good flavour ; and keeps till May.
The Spencer's pippin, whicli is a middle-fized apple, of

a ycUowifli colour, with many dark fpots, being a baking
apple, and keeping till the middle of May.
The Taukerton, which is a conical-fliajied yellow apple,

with fometimes a little blufli towards tlie fun. It is an

excellent
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excellent fauce apple, and bakes well, being of an agreeable

tafte, but too large for the table. It will keep till

February.

The tranfparent apple, which was introduced from St.

Peterlburg ; but it is more curious them ufeful : a tree or

two, therefore, will be fufficient for a garden. It ripens in

September or Oftober.

The Trevoider rennet, which is a fmall handfome ruffet-

coloured apple, of an excellent flavour, and will keep till

May.
The white corpendu, which is a middle-fized long-(haped

apple, of a yellowifh colour. It is a good eating apple, and
ripens in January.

The ward apple, which is a beautiful flat-fhaped apple,

rather below the middle iize, of a fine red towards the eye,

and of a yellowifli-green towards the footftalk. It is a

(harp flavoured fruit, and keeps till June.

The Wheeler's rufi'et, which is of middling fize, the flefh

firm, and of a quick acid flavour ; it is an excellent kitchen

fruit, and keeps long. It ripens in Oftober.

The wine ruflet, which is a middle-fized conical-fnaped

apple,' of a dark ruffet colour, and fliarp fl.ivour. It keeps
till the latter end of April.

The Wheeler's extreme, which refembles the pomme grife,

and is about the fize of a nonpareil. It is a flat-fhaped apple,

beautifully clouded with red on a yellowilh-rufletground
;

is of an excellent flavour, and keeps till April.

The white niuft, wliich is a middle-fized handfome apple,

of a greenilh-yellow colour, with a little red towards the

fun ; the flavour is rather tart, but agi'eeable. It is ripe

in January.

The Whitmore pippin, which is a good-fized handfome
apple, ilreaked with red towards the fun, and of a pale-

yellow on the. other fide. It has firm flefli, of a tolerably

good flavour, and is in eating from November to the latter

end of April, or later.

The Wiltfliire cat's-head, which is a large handfome apple,

red towards the fun, and green on the other fide. It is a

very fine baking apple, and of a good flavour, being ripe in

January.

'The winter pearmain, or Herefordfliire pearmain, which
is of a fine red next the fun, and llriped with red on the

other fide ; the flefh is juicy, and ftews well. It is fit for

ufe in November, and, if properly managed, will keep till

the latter end of March.
The winter pomroy, which is a pretty large conical-

fhaped apple, of a dark-green colour, a little Ilreaked with

red towards the fun. The coat is rather tough. It is a

good baking apple, keeping till January.

The winter box apple, which is a middle-fized fruit, of a

light green colour, and keeps till February.

The woodcock, which is a good-fized apple, of a dark

red next the fun, and paler, with a little mixture of yellow,

on the other fide. It is ripe in Janu.wy, and keeps till

March, being a good cider apple.
• The Wright's nonpareil, which is a Salopian apple,

being a great bearer, of a good fize, and a little flatted.

It is a good kitchen apple, and keeps till June. The
tree is fmaller in fize than molt other apple-trees.

The Yorkfhire greening, which is a good-fized flatted

apple, of a dull-red colour, with a little green towards the

eye. It keeps till Aiiguft, or often later.

The forts of apples advifed for a fmall garden are the

following : the juneting, the golden pippins, the nonfuch,

the Ribiton pippin, the nonpareils, the queen's apple, the

Sykehoufe, the golden rennet, the aromatic pippin, t'ne grey

Leadington, the fcarlet pearmain, the lemon pippin, the

pomme grife, the French crab, and different forts of rufletinii

and codlins, for baking.

But there are other varieties and fiib-varieties that may
be equally valuable with many of the above forts.

Ot the fixth fort there are the following varieties : the
pear quince, with oblong-ovate leaves, and an oblong fruit

lengthened at the bafe ; the apple quince, with ovateleaves
and a rounder fruit; the Portugal quince, with obovate
leaves, and an oblong fruit, wliich is more juicy and lefs

harfli than the others, and therefore the moil valuable.

The quince is a very beautiful tree when in flower, as

well as when the fruit is ripe in the autumn, and was cul-
tivated in this country at an early period. According to
Mr. Forfyth, the bell fort for planting in the fruit-garden
is the Portugal, being the fitteil for baking or Hewing. It

is of a fine purple colour when dreil'ed, and is mucli better
for marmalade than any of the other forts. The oblong
kind, and the apple quince, are alfo planted in thefe fituations,

and other lorts are empleyed in the flirubberies for pro-
ducing variety. The above forts are likewife valuable for

mixing with apples in making pies, puddings, &c. as they
add a quicknefs to the flavour when flat.

Method of Culture in the Pear Kind.—Thefe trees are

raifed by grafting and budding upon any kinds of pear
ftocks ; occafionally upon quince Itocks ; and ibmetimes
upon white-thorn Hocks ; but the firll fort are preferable

for general ufe to have large trees, and the fecond for

moderate growers.

The numerous varieties of thefe trees having been firft acci-

dentally obtained from feed, and as thefe feedhngs rarely

produce the fame forts again, the approved kinds are continued
and increafed only by grafting or budding upon fl;ocks raifed

from the kernels of the kinds juft mentioned. In order
to reftrain the growth of thefe trees, white-thorn ftocks
have alfo been ufed ; but thefe are not fo generally fuccefs-

ful, and are almoll in total dilufe in the nurferies : of courfe
pear ilocks are proper for general ufe, for principal large

trees, both for walls, efpaliers, and ftandards ; and quince
ftocks for fmaller growths. For raifing the ftocks, the

feeds or kernels of the different forts ftiould be fovvn in the

latter end of autumn, as November, or December, or early

in the fpring, in beds of fight earth, covering them near an
inch deep ; they come up in the fpring : and in autumn,
winter, or fpring following, the itrongeil ftiould be planted

out in nurfery-rows to remain for grafting and budding,
for which, after having from one to two or three years'

growth, they will be of proper fize.

The operations of grafting and budding ftiould be per-

formed in the ufual method ; the former in the fpring, and
the latter in fummer. (See Gr.^ftixg and Budding.)
For this purpofe the grafts and buds ftiould be procured
from fuch trees as produce the fineft fruit of the refpeAive

forts ; thofe defigned as dwarfs for walls, efpaliers, or

ftandard-dwarfs, being grafted or budded near the bottom
;

and in thofe for half or full ftandards, the Ilocks may either

be previoufly trained up from three or four to feven or

eight feet high to form a ftem, then grafted near the top,

or be grafted low-in the ftock, like the dwarfs, and the firft

main ftioot trained for a ftem the above height : the grafted

trees, both dwarfs and ftandards, flioot the fame year, but
the budded ones not till the fpring after ; and when their

heads are two years old from the grafting and budding, they

may, if thought proper, be planted out for good, or remain
longer in the nurfery, as may be found convenient.

The dwarfs for walls, efpaliers, &c. whether they remain

longer in the nurfery, or be tranfplanted at a year old into

the garden, ftiould have the firft flioots from the graft or

lo bud.
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bud, when a year oU, headed down in March to five or fix

eyes, to force out a proper fupply of four, fix, or more

lateral branches near the ground, to furnilh the wall or

efpalier with bearers quite from the bottom, thefe readily

producing others to cover the upper part.

Standards, fuppofing them to be grafted on high ftocks,

may either be headed near the top af the Hock, or permitted

to run up, as the cafe may require, fo that if (hortened it

will force out laterals near the head of the ftem, and form a

more fpreadir.g full head ; and if fuffered to run up with the

firll (lioots entire, they foi-m higher and generally more up-

right heads in the end. Such ftandards, however, as are

grafted or budded as low in the ilock as for dwarfs, mud
have the firft (hoot trained upright at full length, fix or fcven

feet high for a ftem : if fur full ftandards, they may either

be topped at fix feet height, to force out laterals near that

part to form a fpreading head, or fuff"ei-ed to run and branch

in its own way to form a more ercft and higher head.

The headed trees, both dwarfs and ftandards, on being

cut down in the fpring, foon branch out from all the eyes

immediately below ; v.iien care ftiould be taken during the

fummer to trim off all (hoots from the ftem, fuffering all

the top (hoots to remain entire ; when they will form hand-

fome beginning young heads by the end of fummer, and in

autumn, winter, or fpring following, may be iinally planted

out into the garden, &c.

When from necelhty they are retained longer in the nur-

fery, the whole ftiould have proper pruning to reform irre-

gular growths, and the different trees be trained accordingly,

fuffering the whole to branch away at full length, not

(hortening any after the above general heading down, when

a year old, except it (hould feem occafionally neceifary,

either to reduce any cafual irregularity, or to procure a

more full fupply of lower branches ; after which no further

general ftiortening (hould be praftifcd to thefe fort of trees
;

for, after having obtained a proper fet of regular branches

near the head of the ftem, they readily furni(h more in their

turn to increafe the head on the upper part.

In regard to planting out the trees, they are moftly of

proper growth for this purpofe when from one or two to tour

or five years old, from the graft or bud ; but if larger trees

are required, thofe of fix or eight years old may be fafely

tranfplanted ;
younger trees, however, always fucceed well,

even when only two or three years old.

In felefting pear-trees for planting, Mr. Forfyth advifes

the choofing of the oldeft trees that can be found inftead of

the young ones, and fuch as have llrong ftems ; to have

them carefully taken up, with as much of the roots as

poffible, and carefully planted, after cutdng in the roots a

little, fpreading them as horizontally as can be done. Then
to fill up all round the roots with light dry mould ; forcing

it in, alxjut thofe which lie hollow, with a fliarp-pointed

ftick ; filling the whole up to the top without treading the

mould, till the hole be firlt filled with as much water as it

will contain, leaving it a day or two until the ground has

abforbed the water ; then to throw on fome frefii dry mould

and tread it as hard as polfible, filling the hole up again

with mould to within an inch of the top, and giving it a

fecond watering, leaving the mould about three inches

higher than the border, to fettle of itfelf, and to receive

the rain that falls, for at leaft a month. When the mould

has become quite dry, it may be trodden a fecond time ;

then make a large balon all round the tree, and giving it

another watering, mulching the top over with fome rotten

leaves or dung, continuing to water the trees once a week

in dry weather, and fprinkling the tops frequently with a

pot, or hand engine, to keep the wood from flirivelling till

they have taken fre(h root ; and where the trees are planted

againft a wall, the ftems (hould ftanu (loping towards it ; the

lower parts of them being fi\ inches from the bottom of the

wall, to give them room to grow, as when planted clofe to

the wall at bottom, the ftems, in growing, will be confined

on the back, grow flat, and be very unfightly. If any

roots are in the way, to hinder it from being planted near

enough to the wall, they muft be cut off; at the fann; time

taking care that the 'tree does not lean to either fide, but

that, when viewed in front, it appear pcrfttlly upright.

Sometimes ftandards and half-ftandards are feen planted a

foot or two from the wall, which gives them a very dif-

agreeable appearance ; fix inches is, he thinks, quite fuffi-

cient. Much care (hould be taken not to wound the ftem

or root of the tree in planting.

When young trees havj two ftems, he advifes always to

cut off one of them, leaving the ftouteft and ftraightcit,

planting that fide outwards which has moft buds on it.

Jt is added, that when the buds hugin to break well, the

trees fliould be headed down to three or four eyes, to fill the

wall with fine wood, but never afterward, except the lead-

ing (hoot to fill tlie wall, leaviiig the fore-right (lioots to

be pruned, as hereafter directed. He has had fome trees

that had forty peais on them the fecond year ; while fome

of the fame kind bore only eleven pears the fourteenth year

after planting, with the common method of pruning.

When fucli old trees as recommended above cannot be pro-

cured, tlie Itouteft and cleaneft of the one-year's old grafting

(hould be provided. Wliere any of thefe trees become

Hunted after a number of years, they fliould be headed down
as hereafter diretled, wliich will bring them into frefli vigour

and fruitfulnefs. The proper feafon for planting them out.

is any time in open weather from the end of Otlober till

March, but the autumn or early winter are the moft advan-

tageous periods. They fucceed well in any common garden

foil, or good fertile orchard-ground, or field, that is not

very wet, or of a ftiff or itubborn quality, but moderately

hght and friable to the depth of one fpade at leaft, and if

more the better. The ground (hould be prepared by proper

trenching one or two fpades deep, as the depth of good foil

will admit, wholly if for a full plantation, or only along

the place for each row of trees, in the place for each tree ;

or only a hole for each tree at proper diftances. The proper

diftance for planting the dwarf forts for walls or on efpahers,

is for thofe on free ftocks at not lefs than twenty feet, but if

twenty-five, or more, the better, tfpecially if the walls be

rather low, &c. that there may be full fcope to extend

their branches confiderably in a horizontal direflion, as they

will effeftually fill that fpace, or even much more if it be

allowed them ; but they are often planted much nearer to-

gether. It is however of importance to give thefe trees

fufiicient room, and the higher the walls the better, as is

evident by thofe trcis growing againft the ends of high

buildings, as they extend themfelves very confiderably

every way. Some plant cherry-trees or other moderate

(hooting fruit-trees in the intervals for a few years, till the

pears advance in growth and approach one another, when
they fliould be removed. They are to be planted in the

ufual way, with their heads entire. See Planting.
However, for trees that are dwarfed by grafting or budding

upon quince Hocks, from fifteen to eighteen feet may be a

proper diftance for planting, cither ior walls or elpaliers.

In refpeft to the dillance at which pear-trees (hould be

planted againft walls, it is obferved by Mr. Forfyth that

when they are gr.ifted on free ftocks, fuch as colmars, pear

d'auche, crafanes, I'efchafferies. virgouleufes, and winter

and fummer bonchr^tiens, it (htuld at Icaft be twelve yardj

diftant
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tiiftant from each other, fuppofing the walls to be from
twelve to fixteen feet high ; but when they are only ten feet,

fifteen yards will be little enough for ths purpofe.

And wliere ihey are planted on fouth walls, vines, peaches,

neftarines, or apricots, may be planted between them, till

the trees extend fo far as nearly to meet each other ; then

they may be removed to any other fituation in the garden

where tliey are wanted. And where the pears are planted

on weft walls, the fame fort of trees mav be planted between
them as on fouth walls ; the fruit on a weil afpeft will come
into ufe to fucceed that on the fouth. On an eaft wall dif-

ferent forts of plums and cherries ma)' be planted between
the pear-trees till they almoft meet, then tranfplanted as

llaiidards or wall trees.

It is advifed that the borders for pear-trees in a large

garden (hould not be lefsthan from ten to twenty feet wide,

with a foot-path about three feet from the wall, covered

over at top with coal-afhes or road-fand, to make a dry

walk for getting at the trees to cut and nail them, to gather

the fruit, &c. And that the depth of the mould for them
ftiould never be lefs than three feet, laying the bed mould
at top, to encourage the roots to come as near the furface

as poiTible. If the bottom be clay, it will be very necefTary,

once in every five or fix years, to open the ground round
the roots of the trees, and cut off all the large ones that

are inclining to run into the clay ; as, by this pradlice, the

trees will throw out frefli roots that will run near the fur-

face, provided the mould is good near the top of the borders.

And it is fuggefted that a crop of early peas, lettuces,

fpinach, or any other fmall crops, may be grown on the

borders, during the winter and fpring ; but no late crops by
any means. If the ground can be ipared, he would advife

to have no fummer crops, but keep the borders hoed, in

particular after rain ; otherwife the ground, if a ftrong

loamy or clayey foil, will be apt to crack in dry weather
;

but by frequent ftirrincj betvi'een wet and dry this will in a

great meafure be prevented, and the fun's rays admitted

into the mould, which will greatly heighten the flavour of

the fruit. When you can conveniently Ipare the borders in

winter, they fhould be ridged up to fweeten the mould,

which may be very well done if you fow early peas on the

fides of the ridges ; which is by far the bell way to preferve

the peas from the froft, and to prevent them from rotting,

which will fometimes happen, if the land be ftrong, before

they begin to vegetate ; or, you may fow an early crop of

carrots or fpinach on thele borders.

With refpeft to the general management in the training

and pruning of thefe trees, if the young wall and efpalier

trees thus planted are only one year old from the graft or

bud, having their firft fhoots of a year old entire, thefe

ftiould in the fpring be headed down to five or fix inches, to

force out lower horizontal branches ; but if they have been

previoufly headed, as advifed above, and have thrown out

laterals to form a regular fet of horizontal branches, confid-

ing of fix or more near the bottom, they Ihould not now be

fhortened, but trained to the wall or efpalier at full length

horizontally, preferving an equal number on each fide five

or fix inches afunder ; they will readily emit a further fupply

of horizontal fhoots to cover the wall, &e. regularly up-

ward, and at the fame time not being fhortened, they gra-

dually form themfelves for bearing, as every ftiortening of

the branches of thefe trees retards their bearing a year at

lead ; if, however, there is a want of branches, feme of

the middlemoft may be pruned ftiort, and trained to the wall

or efpalier. According as the trees (hoot in fummer, a

further fupply of all the regular (hoots in every part where

they occur, ftjould be trained in at full length, unlefs it

9

Ihallfeem necefTary to prune fome ftrong (hoots to obtam a

greater fupply of horizontal branches the fame year, in

order to furnilh the head as foon as polfible ; at this time,

however, difplace all the fore-right and other irregular

growths of the year, continuing the fupply of regular

(hoots clofe to the wall, as they advance in length during their

fummer's growth. And in the winter pruning, the fupply
of (hoots attained in fummer fliould be well examined, fc-

Icdling all thofe that are well placed and properly fituated

for training in, to increafe the number of horizontal branches

on each fide, which (hould be left wholly entire, and at the

fame time retrenching any fuperfluities and ill-placed (hoots

omitted in fummer ; then the whole fupply of regular hori-

zontal branches in every part fhould be trained in ftraight

and clofe to the wall or efpalier, equally on both fides of the

tree, every branch at the full length, at four, five, or fix

inches apart. See Wall, Espaliek-TVc.-j-, uiul Pruning.
But there is another method fometimes praftifed in training

thefe trees for walls and efpaliers, which is, that after their

firft heading down, and having thrown out feveral laterals, to

feleft three of the dronged and moft regularly placed, one
on each fide and one in the middle, nailing the two fide ones

horizontally at full length, and the middle one upright

:

the tree having produced a further fupply of (hoots in the fol-

lowing year, add two or four of them as fide branches, arrang-

ing them on each fide of the ftem as the two former, train-

ing the middle (lioot dill in an upright direilion ; obferving

that where it does not furnifh horizontals low enough, it may-

be (hortened fo as to make it throw out (hoots at any requifite

height, continuing the middle one always upward for a ftem,

and the fide ones for bearers. In either of thefe methods of

training the trees, continue yearly increafing the number of
horizontal ftioots, till the full fpace of walhng or efpalier is

regidarly covered with bearers at equal diftances, conftantly

continuing them all at full length, as far as the fcope of

waUing, &c. will permit ; as they naturally form fruit-fpurs

at every eye, almoll their whole length, and the fame branches

continue in a fruitful ftate a great length of time. When
the trees have once filled the wall or efpalier with branches,

they need but very little further fupply for many years, and

that only occafionally, according as any worn-out or decayed

branch occurs, and wants renewing with young wood. See

Pruxisg.
And in the after-prunings in the fummer, which ftiould

be begun in May, or early in June, rub off all the fuper-

fluous and unnecefi'ary fhoots of the year, and all fore-right

and other ill-placed (hoots, retrenching them quite clofe,

being careful to leave the terminating fhoot of every hori-

zontal or bearer entire ; and referving here and there a well-

placed ftioot, towai-ds the lower parts in particular, and

where there are any apparent vacancies, to train up between

the mother branches, till winter pruning, when, if not wanted,

they mud be retrenched.

But in the winter pruning, which may be performed any-

time from the fall of the leaf until March, the branches

ftiould be generally examined, to fee if they are any where

too much crowded, or trained irregularly ; and where any

fuch occur, they ftiould be regulated as they may require ;

and where there are any vacancies, fome contiguous (hoots,

referved in the fummer drefTing, fhould be laid in, and all the

other ftioots not wanted mud be cut clean out clofe to the

branches, being careful ftill to preferve the terminating ftioot

of every branch entire, in all parts, as far as the allotted

fpace admits, likewife all the fruit-fpurs in every part, faften-

ing in all the branches regularly at full length. In pruning

old trees at this feafon, where decayed and worn-out branches

occur, they fttould be cut out, and yoving wood trained in

its
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Its ftead ; likewife, where any branch, through age or any

other dcfeft, is become barren, it fhould be retrenched, and

feme eligible lower young branch, or fhoot, be laid in its

place.

Where any of the choicer forts of thefe trees ai-e become

worn-out and barren, they (hould be renewed with young

bearers, by heading the branches wholly down near the

bottom in winter or fpring, when they break out in the old

wood, and in the following fummer furnifti a large fupply of

ftroncr young (hoots, wliich fliould be trained according to

the rules already laid down, when they will foon form a

fort of new tree, and bear good fruit. After each winter

pruning, the trees which are agai.ift wails and cfpaliers re-

quire a general nailing, &c. which Ihould always be done

with great regularity. See Wall-Tt^w, and Espalier-

TV/..,-.

The mode of training dwarf ftandard-trees of this fort

is fliewn in fpeaking of trees of that kind. See Dwarf-
Trees.

In refpeft to the culture of the borders where this fort of

wall or efpalicr-trees are growing, it is commonly digging

them once more ever)' year, adding manure occaiionally in

common with the other parts of the garden ; but if fome

good rotten dung be applied every other year, and the ground

well dug or trenched every winter, it greatly promotes the

fize and perfettion of the fruit. In regard to llandard-trees

of this kind, any of the forts bear plentifully in any qpen

fituation, though the fruit may not always be fo large and

fine as thofe of wall and efpalier-trees : fummer and autumn

pears, however, ripen in great perfection on ftandards, as

alfo moll of the common winter pears. In planting them,

trees of from two or three to four or five years old, having

tolerable heads, are of a proper age and fize for the purpofe,

and are preferable to older trees for any general plantation.

They fhould be planted with all their heads entire, except

retrenching any very irregular-placed branch, in the ufual

manner of tree-planting. See Planting.

In their future growth they fhould be fufFcred to branch

naturally, fo as to form large branchy heads, fuffering them

all to remain entire. The general culture of this fort of

trees, in refpeft to pruning, is very trifling, and only required

occafionally, probably only once in feveral years ; fuch as

the retrenching any irregular growing branches, and thinning

fuch branches as are very much crowded, cutting out all the

decayed wood, and eradicating fuckers from the roots and

ftems. See Pruning.
When llandard-trees are fituated in a garden, in which the

ground is neceflarily dug over and trenched annually for the

reception of the under crops, and occafion'iUy enriched with

dung, they generally produce finer fruit than in orchards,

or other places where the ground is not in fimilar culture.

Mr. Forfyth obferves, that the method of pruning pear-

trees is very different from that prailifed for apple-trees in

general, in. which the conflant praftice has been to leave

great fpurs as big as a man's arm, (landing out from the

walls, from one foot to eighteen inches and upwards. The

conftant pruning inevitably brings on tlie canker ; and by

the fpurs il.indingout fo far from the wall, the bloffom and fruit

are liable to be much injured by the frott and blighting

winds, and thus the fap will not have a free circulation all

over the tree. Tlie fap will always find its way firll to the

extremities of the fhoots ; and the fpurs will only receive it

in a fmall proportion, as it returns from the ends of the

branches ; and the fruit (landing at fo great a diflance from

the wall is too much expofed to the weather, and, of courfe,

is liable to be hard, fpotted, and kernelly.

The following method he has praftifed where the trees

were all over cankered, and the fruit fmall, and not fit to

be fent to the table. He cut the tops off as near as pofTible

to where they were grafted, always pbferving to cut as dole

to a joint or bud as pofTible. The buds are hardly percep-

tible, but it can always be known where the joints, or forks,

are, by the branches breaking out of the fides. He adds

that finding the pear-trees in Kenfington gardens in a very

canker)' and unfruitful ftate in the years 1784 and 17S5,

he took out the old mould from the borders againft the walls,

and put in frefh loam in its ftead ; at the fame time he

pruned and nailed the trees in the common way, and left

them in that itate upwards of eighteen months, to fee what
effeft the frefh mould would have on them ; but to his great

furpnfe lie found that it had no effetk. After this trial he

began to confider what fhould be done m order to recover

thefe old trees. In this attempt he began with cutting down
four old and decayed pear-trees of different kinds, near to the

place where they had been grafted : this operation was per-

formed on the 15th of May, 1786. Finding that they put

forth fine fhoots, he headed down four more on the 20th of

June in the fame year (for by this time the former had ihoots

of a foot long), which did equally well, and bore fome
fruit in the following year. One of the firft four beheaded
down was a St. Germain, which produced nineteen fine large

well-flavoured pears next year, and in the third bore more
fruit than it did in its former ftate when it was four times

the fize. 'He left fevcn trees upon an eaft wall, treated ac-

cording to the common method of pruning, which bore the

following number of pears upon each tree. Epine d'hyver

produced eighty-fix pears, and the tree fpread fifteen yards ;

a crafane pi-oduced one hundred peai-s, and the tree fpread

fourteen yards ; another crafane produced fixteen pears, and
the tree fpread ten yards ; a virgouleufe produced one hundred
and fifty pears, and the tree fpread nine yards ; a colmar

produced one hundred and fifty pears, and the tree fpread

nine yards ; another colmar produced feventy-nine pears,

and the tree fpread ten yards ; a refchallerie produced fixty

pears.

But feven trees headed down and pruned according to his

own method, leaving the fore-right fhoots in fummer, bore

as follows, in the fourth year after heading : a Louilbonne

bore four hundred and fixty-three pears, and the tree fpread

nine yards ; another Louifbonne bore three hiindred and
ninety-one pears, and fpread eight yards ; a colmar bore two
hundred and thirteen pears, and fpread fix yards ; a brown
beurrc bore five hundred and three pears ; another brown
beurre bore five himdred and fifty pears ; a crafane bore five

hundred and twenty pears ; a virgouleufe bore five hundred
and eighty pears. And he adds, that the branches of the

four laft trees fpread nearly in the fame proportion as the

fird three. He alfo ftates that a young beurre, the fecond

year after heading, bore two hundred and thirty pears ; and
a St. Germain four hundred. All the above trees flood in

the fame afpe£l and the fame wall, and the fruit was numbered
in the fame year. A great many pears which dropped from
the trees are not reckoned. The trees that were pruned ac-

cording to the old pradlice covered at lead one-third more
wall than the other.

From this ilatement it appears that the trees headed
down bore upwards of five times the quantity of fruit that

the others did ; and that it keeps increafingin proportion to
the progrefs of the trees. This is an important (latement

in the culture and management of old trees of this fort
;

and the following fad witli refpeft to ftandards is deferving
of great attention : On the 20th of .June he headed feveral

ftandards that were almoft dcftroyed by the canker ; fome
of them were fo loaded with fruit the following year, that lie
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was obliged to prop the branches, to prevent their being

broken down by the weight of it. In tlie fourth year after

thefe ftandards were headed down, one of them bore two
thoufand eight hundred and forty pears. There were three

_ ftandards on the fame border with the aboTe, two of which
were St. Germain ; the old tree was of the fame kind. One
of tliefe trees, twenty years old, had five hundred pears on

it, which was a great crop for its fize : fo that there were
on the old tree, wliich had beeji headed down not quitii four

years, two thoufand three liundrcd and forty pears more
than on the tree of twenty years' growtli. When the men
numbered the pears, there was near a barrovvful of wind-

falls at the bottom of the old tree, which were not included.

Thefe and other llatemenls are given in his ufeful treatife on
the " Culture of Fruit-Trees."

Tlie following is the method he purfues in training trees

that are cut near to the place where they are grafted. In
the month of March, every year, he (hortens the leading

flioot to a foot or eighteen inches, according to its llrength :

this flioot will, if the tree be ilrong, grow from five to

feven feet long, in one feafon ; and, if left to nature, would
run up without throwing out fide-flioots. The reafon for

thus (hortening the leading flioot is to make it throw out fide-

fhoots, and if it be done clofe to a bud, it will frequently

cover the cut in one feafon, leaving only a cicatrix. Wlien
the flioots are very Ilrong, he cuts the leading ones twice in

one feafon ; by this method he gets two fcts of fide-flioots in

one year, which enable him the looner to cover the wall. The
firft cutting is performed any time during the fpring, and the

fecond about the middle of June. When you prune the

trees, and cut the fore-right flioots, wliich fliould be done
in February or March, always cut clofe to an eye or bud,
obferving where you fee the greateft number of leaves at the

lower bud, and cut at them ; for at the footftalk of every

one of thefe will be produced a fiower-bud. The fame will

hold good in cutting the fuperfluous (boots on flandard pears

.

He adds, that you will have i^n fome forts of pears, in a fa-

vourable feafon, from five to nine pears in a chifter. This
cutting fliould not be later than March, or the beginning of

April, on account of the leading fhoot beginning to grow :

the next topping, when the leading (hoot grows quick

enough to admit ot it, fliould be about tlie middle of June ;

and the length of the {hoots fliould be according t.^ tiieir

ilrength, having from three eyes or buds, to fix on a fide. It

is added, that the cankery part beginning to affeft the new
bark, he cut off all the canker at the bottom, and plafl;ered the

place with fome cow-dung, mixed with wood-aflies and
powder of burnt bones, put into as mucli urine and foap-

iuds as would make it of the confi Hence of thick paint;

this he laid on with a painter's brufh. After it had been

applied about three hours, he patted it gently down, with

his hand, clofe to the tree. By fo doing, lie gets rid of all

the air-bubbles that may be under the compofition, and makes
It adhere to the tree, preventing it trom being waflied off by
heavy rains. And in the beginning of Augull he fliortens

the fore-right (hoots to about four inches long ; by this

time the flioot will have made its full growth for the feafon,

and will produce fine fl;rong eyes for the following year.

Such flioots as grow near the item of the -tree, if any are

wanted to fill up the wall, mav be tucked-in as direfted for

peaches. This will prevent them from looking unfightly,

and fave them from the fury of the autumnal and winter

winds. He further advifes, that whenever the trunk is Itol-

low, it be followed under ground till you have cirt out all

the decayed parts and rotten roots, otherwife you will lole

the tree. By proceeding according to the foregohig direc-

tions, the roots will be renewed, while the tree is forming a
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fine handfome head. In the meari tune the borders ftiould
be trenched, taking up all the roots, and adding fome frefii

mould to them, if you can conveniently get it ; if you can-
not, remove all the four mould that is about the roots of the
trees, and put in fome taken from the border, at a diftance
from tiie wall ; always remembering to lay the top fpit next
to the roots of the trees ; alfo, to mix fome vegetable mould,
from the melon and cucumber beds, with rotten leaves, as
a manure for the borders. He has headed down many trees
that liad not this preparation ; and yet they throve very well,
but did not fend forth fuch fine roots and flioots as thofe
that were fo prepared. He concludes by obfcrving, that if

the above directions be followed, more pears will be procured
in three or four years than can be done in twenty-five years
by planting young trees, and pruning and managing them in

the common way. It is added, that if it fliould be found, that,
before the pears arrive at half their natural fize, they get
Hunted, after cold blighting winds, and frofty nights, he
would recommend a new operation to be performed when
the weather begins to grow mild, which is to take a fliarp

penknife, and with the point of it make an incifion through
the rind of the pear from the footftalk to the eye, in the
fame way as in fcarifying a bark-bound tree, taking cai-e to
penetrate as little into the flefli of the pear as polfible. At
the fame time beat up fome frefli cow-dung with wood-aflies,

and with your fore- finger rub in a little of this compofition
where you made the fcarifieation ; as the wound heals, the
compofition will be difcharged from the fruit ; this will pre-
vent the pears from cracking and burfting, which renders them
good for nothing. The forts that are moll liable to this

diforder are, he obferves, the colmar, virgouleufe, and era-

fane. He only, however, recommends this operation for

wall pears, as it may be thought by fome a troublefome
operation,and it will certainly take up fome time.

Sibils of Ripenefs in the Fruit.—The maturity of the pear
is generally known by its changing from a green to a yel-

low, or reddifli colour, &c. and by the frequent falling

from the tree ; and when, with a gentle twill or turn up-
wards, it eafily quits its hold : but thefe figns of ripenefs

are more particularly obfervable in fummer and autumn
pears ; as winter pears, not being maturely ripe when ga-
tiiercd, often require a good pull before they quit the

branches.

The fummer pears ripen in fueceflion in different forts,

from about tlie beginning or middle of July till the middle
of September ; many of the earlieii. ripening all at once, as

it were, and continuing good but a few days, either on the

tree or when gathered, nor will any of the forts keep good
long ; and none of tliefe forts fliould hang on the tree till

foft ripe, as in that cafe mofl of them would be mealy
and infipid. Thefe forts (hould be gathered as foon as they

are arrived to full growtli, and jull begin to colour and dif-

cover maturity, but before they become foft and mellow.

For family ufe, tl'.ey may be gathered from the tree accord-

ing as they attain perfection ; but the general crops of each
fort fliould be always taken down before they ripen fully,

and be laid in any di-y room ; none of the kinds will keep
long, fome only a few days, and fcarcely any of them above

a fortnight, though from diilerent varieties ripening at dif-

ferent times, the fiiccefiion is continued for eight or ten

weeks.

The autumn forts ripen in different varieties^ from about

the middle of September till the end of Oftober ; fome of

the forwardell become eatable on the tree, others requiring

to lie fome time after being gathered before they acquire

perfedlion. The different forts of thefe pears fhould be>ga-

thered according as tliey arrive to maturity : thofe defigaed

O t.tt
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to keep fome time, may be gathered in dry weather, juil

when they have attained full growth, as (hewn by their

frequent dropping, and by their readily quitting the trees

on being handled, and laid in a dry clofe room, or in badcets,

each fort feparately.

The winter kinds attain their full growth on the trees

about the end of October or beginning of November ; but

the eatable kinds do not acquire maturity for that purpofe

on the tree, or for fome confiderable time after they are

gathered, fome probably in a montli, others two or three,

and fome more, and fome forts not till the fpring following.

But the baking kinds jnay be ufed any time from Oc-

tober or November during their continuance. All winter

pears (hould be indulged with as full growth on the tree as

the weather will permit, even until the end of Oftober,

or firil week in November, in the later kinds, if the feafon

continues mild : be cautious, however, to get them gathered

before attacked by much froft. And in gathering all the

forts for keeping, dry weather fliould be chofcn, and when

the fruit is alfo quite dry, being careful not to bruife them.

See Fruit.
Method of Fordng Pears.—Theii forts of trees are

fomctimes forced by artificial heat, in fome oj the prime

early kinds, to obtain a portion of fruit as early in the iea-

fon as poiiible. This is efFefted by )neMs of hot -walls and

forcing-frames ; having previoufly fome trees of the choiceil

early fummer pears, fuch as the jargonelle, or any other

early fort, trained as wall-trees againll a fouth wall, till ad-

vanced to fome tolerable rtate of bearing ; being then in-

clofed with glafs frames, in the manner of forcing-frames

or hot-walls, and having internally either flues for fire-

heat, erefted forward and extending long-ways, or other-

wife a pit arranged in that direAion, in the interval or fpace

between the trees ;'.nd the glafs-work, for a bark or dung

hot-bed ; and by one or other of thcfe methods a proper

degree of artificial heat is produced internally to force an

early growth in the trees, and forward them to early flower-

ing and fruiting, managing them in the common way, as

other trees in forcing-frames, fo as to have fome ripe fruit

early in .June, or fome time in that montli.

Method of Culture in the Apple Kind.—The wliole of the

varieties of the apple were firft accidentally obtained by

raifing them from the kernels of the fruit ; but as tliefe

cannot be depended upon to continue the fame fort of

fruit, grafting is tiie mode made ufe of to increafe and con-

tinue the diiferent varieties of them, which is performed

upon crab, or any kind of apple flocks, raifed from the

kernels, for dwarfs as well as flandards : and fometimes

upon codiin and paradife apple flocks raifed from cuttings

and layers, when defigned to have efpaliers and other dwarf

trees, or for fmall llandards, as low as poflible, to be con-

fined within a moderate fpace : fome forts may alfo be

raifed by layers and cuttings, as the cotv.mon codiin.

Stocks.—The method of raifing the diff'erent forts of

ftocks for the purpofe is, in the crab and apple ttocks,

from the kernels of the fruit ; but in the codhn and pa-

radife ftocks by cuttings and layers, to continue them with

certainty of the fame kinds and moderate growths. The
crab and apple ftocks may be raifed from the kernels of any

of the forts, procuring them in autumn or winter, either

from the fruit, or from fuch as have been prefled for ver-

juice and cider, clearing them from the grofieft part of

the pulp ; then fowing them in beds of light earth., mo-

derately thick, over the bed, or in drills, covering them

about an inch deep. They come up in the fpring ; when,

if the feafon prove dry, they Ihould be watered occafion-

ally, to forward and ftrengtiien the growth' of the plants ;

and in the autumn, winter, or fpring following, the largefi

may be planted out in nurfer)--rows, fhortening their tap-

roots a little, and placing them in lines two feet and a half

afunder, to remain for grafting : after having from one to

two or three years' growth, they will be fit for grafting

upon, particularly for dwarfs, or even for full and half

ftandards, if intended to form the fl;em from the graft,

which is an eligible method for thefe trees ; but if the ftock

is to form the ftem, they require three or four years'

growth, to rife to a proper height, feven feet for full,

and four or five for half llandards. The modes of grafting

all the forts is the fame as for other fruit-trees, and fliould

be performed in March, either by whip or cleft-grafting, ac-

cording to the fize of the ftock. See Grafting.
Having provided proper grafts of the different forts of

apples intended to be raifed, the ftocks defigned for dwarfs

of all forts muil be grafted within fix inches of the ground
;

and the ftandards may alfo be grafted low, one flioot from
the graft being trained up for a flem, or on tall ftocks, at

five or fix feet in height, but for low and half ftandards,

at from two or three, to four or five feet, and lower for

dwarf ftandards. The grafts of all the forts fhoot the

fame year ; and, by the autumn following, the trees having
formed little heads, confifting of two, three, or four flioots,

may then be planted out finally where they are to remain, or

be retained a year or two, or longer, in the nurfery, as may
be requifite, training them for the purpofcs intended, as

dwarfs, efpaliers, Sec. &c., and uprights for ftandards,

heading the dwarfs down in March following, within fix

inclies of the graft, to force out more lateral flioots below
to form a fuller head, proceeding immediately to turn them
near the bottom, fo as to fill the efpalier. See. equally

with branches, quite from within fix or eight inches of

the ground, regularly upward. In the ftandards, thofe

grafted low muft be trained with one flioot upright, at

full length, for a ftem, five or fix feet high at leall, for full

ftandards before it is topped ; though if grafted on tall

ftocks of height fufficient for a ftem, the flioots from the

graft may either be headed to five or fix eyes ; or, if to

form a more fpreading head, remain entire, and afpire

more in height, and aflume a more upright growth : in

all the modes of training, care fliould be taken to keep
the ftcms clear from all lateral flioots, difplacing all fuch as

foon as they appear, encouraging only a proper fet of
branches at top to form the head. When thefe trees have
heads from one to two or three years old from the graft,

they are of a proper age for planting out ; though trees

of four or five years old will alfo fucceed very well, and
even thofe of ^\y. or eight years' growth may alfo be fafely

planted if required. The nurfery-grounds are moftly fur-

niflied with all the varieties of thefe trees for fale, either

quite young from the graft, or trained of feveral years'

growth.

Choice of Trees.—In choofing the different kinds of trees

for planting, care fliould be taken to have a colleftion of
the principal varieties, both in efpaliers and ftandards, in

proportion to the extent of the ground, as the trcGS of
the beft forts are as eafily raifed and cultivated as the in-

different ones, allotting a fmaller portion of the fummer
kinds, as fuch as ripen from Auguft to about the middle of
September, for immediate ufe off" the trees, as they will

not keep long ; a larger lupply of the autumn forts, and
moft of all of the winter keeping apples : obferving, in the
fummer kinds, that it is advifable to allot a principal fupply
of the common codiin in fmall ftandards, as being generally
both a great bearer, and the fruit the moft ui'eful of the
fummer apples for culinary purpofes, from its young green

growtk
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growth in Juno or July, till its full maturity in Aiiguft and
September, when it becomes alfo a good eating apple : and
as the tree is a moderate grower, it admits of being planted
in fmall ftandards clofer or more abundant in a fmall extent

of ground than moil of the principal apple kinds.

In choofing apple-trees from the nurfery, they (liould,

Mr. Forfyth fays, have ftrong, ftraight, and clean ftems.

And he advifes not to fufifer the dwarf trees to run higher
than twelve feet, as otherwife they become naked at bot-
tom, the fruit is liable to be blown down, and the tops
broken by high winds.

The proper feafon for planting all the forts of apples is,

in mild weather, from the end of Otkober till March ; but
when planted in autumn, or early in winter, they cllablifh

themfelves more firmly before the drouglit of the follow-

ing fummer. They fucceed in any common foil and open
fituation, except in low very moilt land, in which they are

apt to canker, and foon go oft : in a pliable mellow loam
they generally anfwer very well. The ground fhould be
properly prepared, by good trenching, where the ranges of
trees are to Itand.

In the planting of efpalier apple-trees they Ihould be
ranged at no lefs than eighteen or twenty feet diftance ; the

latter efpecially for trees grafted on crab or apple flocks,

which being free (hooters, the branches readily fill that

fpace. For the trees grafted on codlin and paradife itocks,

fifteen or eighteen feet may be fufncient ; though the latter,

ia particular, is fometimes planted only twelve or fifteen

feet afunder, as being a very moderate (hooter : it is, how-
ever, advifable to allow every fort full room, according to

their growth, to have proper fpace to extend their branches
always at full length. Thfe trees (hould be planted with all

their heads entire, only retrenching any very irregular

growths, that do not range confiilently with the intended

form, and pruning any broken roots. ^Then having opened
a proper hole for each tree, plant them in the ufual man-
ner, being careful to place them with their branches rang-

ing the way of the efpalier. As foon as the earth of the

holes and of the roots is properly fettled, all the branches

(hould be trained in horizontally to the right and left, an
equal number on each fide at full length, as above.

The general culture in efpalier trees thus planted and
trained, as the fame branches or bearers continue fruitful

many years, is to continue them as long as they remain of
proper growths, conllantly giving them a fummer and winter

pruning annually, as explained above. In wall-trees alfo,

any of the principal choice vai'ieties of eating apples may be
trained, to forward and improve the growth, beauty, and
flavour of the fruit ; fuch as jennetings, Margaret apple,

golden pippins, golden rennets, pearmains, &c. or any other

approved eating kinds, a tree or two of a fort, againft a

fouth, foutb-welt, or eall wall.

Standard apples, when planted in the garden, fhould be
arranged thinly, to admit of under crops growing freely,

without being (haded by their fpreading branches. Full

ilandards (hould be chiefly planted for the general crops,

and half and dwarf ilandards for variety. The flandards,

when trained as above, fhould be planted out with aU their

heads entire, when in the kitchen garden, at thirty feet dif-

tance in the rows ; and for an orchard, thirty feet diflance

every way. In planting, for each tree a wide hole fliould

be opened, irimming any long ilraggling and broken roots,

leaving all the others entire, and planting them with the

ufual care. As foon as planted out, every tree fhould be

well flaked to fupport them firmly upright, and prevent

tlieir being dillurbed in rooting by winds. See Orcuard
and Pt.antixg.

Smaller growing flandards, fuch as codlins, or other low
flandards grafted upon codlin flocks, and dwarfs upon thefe

or paradife (locks, may, if required, be planted only at

fifteen or twenty feet diflance in the rows, and not lefs

than twenty-five feet between the lines of trees ; though, if

there be room to allow a greater diflance both ways, it

will be advantageous, efpecially in planting in kitchen gar-

dens, in which it would be proper to allow double that

diflance between the rows of trees, of the larger growths
of thefe kinds. The flandards thus planted with their

heads entire, fhould be fuffered to advance with their branches
at full length, and in general take their natural growth, when
they foon form numerous natural fpurs in every part for

bearing.

In rcfpeA to pruning thefe ftandards, little is required,

only the occafional retrenching any irregular crofs-placed

bough, or the reducing to order any very long rambler
;

or v.hen the head is become greatly crowded and confufed

to thin out fome' of the mofl irregular growths, likewife

all flrong (hoots growing upright in the middle of the

head, and all dead wood, and fuckers from the ftem and
root.

As to half and dwarf ilandards of thefe trees, they may
be difperfed in different parts of the garden to caufe variety,

managing them as the full flandards. The former on dwarf
paradife flocks, being very moderate fhooters, may be
planted in a little compafs ; and are fometimes planted in

pots for curiofity, to place on a table, amidil a defcrt,

with the fruit growing on them. See DwARF-7Vcfj-.
It is obferved by Mr. Forfyth, that in heading down old

decayed apple-trees, for the fake of fymmetry, it will be
neceffary to cut at the forked branch as near as can be to

the Tipper fide of the fork, cutting them in a Hoping manner
to carry off tjie w-et, at the fame time rounding the edges.

To begin at the lower 'branches, cutting jull above the

lower fork ; and proceeding upwards, cutting the reft of

the branches from one to fix joints, or forks, according to

their flrength, till you have finifhed cutting-in the whole
head. ^ If any of thefe branches fhould have the canker, all

the infedled part mufl be cut out. When the tree is all

prepared, the compofition fhould be immediately appUed,

beginning at the top of the tree, and finifhing with the

powder of wood-aflies and burnt bones as you defcend,

which will fave it from being rubbed off during the opera-

tion ; and the compofition will prevent the fun and air from
injuring the naked inner bark. A tree thus prepared, will

in the courfe of thi-ee or four years, produce more and finer

fruit than a maiden tree that has been planted upwards of

twenty years.

Thefe dircftions, if properly attended to, will be fufficient,

it is fuppofed, to enable any one to bring old decayed trees

into a healthy bearing flate.

It is believed, that in large orchards and gardens, it may
be neceffary, at firfl, to head down only every other tree ;

cutting fome of the branches of the reft, which are in a

decayed and cankery ftate, and which bear no fruit. This

will be preparing them to throw out new wood, and furnifh

the tree much fooner with bearing branches. He recom-

mends the performing of the operation as early as poffible ;

as by fo doing the wood will be the ftronger, as in May, or

the two following months.

And it is added, that when the trees are become hollow,

the fame method (hould be followed as directed for plums

;

but by no means to cut them down unlefs the tops are quite

decayed ; obferving to cut the loofe rotten wood clean out

of the hollow and other decayed parts, applying the com-
pofition ; at the fame time to open the ground, and cut out

Q 2 "H
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j!l the rotten parts that may be found in the lower part of

the ftem, together with all the decayed roots, which, if

this be not done, will infallibly injure the frefh wood and

bark, and prevent a cure from being effedted. He would
recommend heading down all apple-trees that are much
cankered and have ill-fhaped heads ; as bv fo doing much
labour will be faved, and the trees will amply pay the pro-

prietor. He advifes never to (horten tlie young branches,

except they are very thin, when it will be neceflary to do fo

to fill the trees with young wood : nor prune any of the

young wood : nor prune any of the young (hoots the fecond

year (he means the year after they are cut), as many of the

eyes, almoft to the end of the fhoot, will, if it be ftrong,

become fruit-buds next year ; and fo on every year. It is

contended, that in the m.onth of May in the nrft year after

the trees have been fo cut, it \nU be neceflary to go over

them, and rub off with your finger and thumb all the fu-

perfluous young (hoots ; leaving from three to fix eyes on
each Ihoot, according to the fize and ftrength of the branch

cut. Thefe (hoots will bear from three to four years ; by
which time they will be pretty much exliaulled by the great

quantity of fruit produced from them : thev (hould then be
cut down to two eyes to produce new wood. He always

leaves' three different years' branches on the tree, when the

f.rft (hoot is cut off. This is fully (hewn in a phte in his

ufeful work ; and the next (hoot will be full of fruit-buds,

if it has not been ihortened : when it begins to grow weak,
it (hould be cut o(f ; and the next cutting mull be made
when the former branch is tired of bearing : bv proceeding
thus all over th? tree with care and attention, the advantages

of this method of pruning, above tlie com:r.on mode, willfoon

be perceived ; as by it you will be able to keep the trees i:i

a conftant ilate of bearing, which, if lef: to nature, would
only produce a crop of fruit once in two or three years.

When the (hoot that is done bearing is cut off, the compo-
fition (liould conrtantly be applied, rubbing off the flioots

where they are too numerous.

It is fuppofed, that the beft time to prune apple-trecs is

in the month of April, or in May, after the operation has

been performed on the peaches, neclarijies, and cherries :

and that foon after this pruning, about the middle of May,
it will be proper to look over the trees, and to pick off any
caterpillars that may be on them. It will then be feen what
(hoots are infected with the canker, and which might have
efcaped your notice at the time of pruning ; and wherever
yoa obferve the lead appear.ince of infedion, which may be
known by the wood appearin* of a brownidi colour, the

(hoot mult be cut down till you come to the found white
wood. The fmall (hoots that crofs each other (liould be cut
off, leaving the (Irongell to fill up the tree, and make a fine

handfome head. The fuckers that fprlng from the root

(hould be carefully grubbed up, and the fide-(hoots from the
ilem cut o(f ; for, if k'ft to grow, they greatly weaken the

tree. The knobs, where old brandies have been cut off, fhould
alfo be pared av.ay, leaving the furface of the tree as fmooth
as poffibk- : after which, the compofition fliould be applied :

the young bark will foon begin to grow, and by degrees
cover the old wounds v,rith a frelh fmooth furface, and thus
prevent the canker from gaining ground on tfie tree. He
has feen fome old wounds of confiderable fize, healed over
in one year : and he adds, in confirmation of tlie utility of
this practice, that the tre<-s wtiich he pruned and drclil-d, as

above dire£ted, in the courfe of the fummer, 1 795, arc all

perfcftly cured, tlie wounds being filled up with found
wood, a.id covered owr witli new brirk : they all Continue

)0 a healthy Hate, and b-ar fine handfome fruit. And he
hag advi(<-(l fcveral Durferymen to follow the pradice, head-

ing down their apple-trees after the leafon of drawing tor

fale is over. Mellrs. Gray and Wear have headed a great

many of (uch trees as were formerly thrown into the faggot-

pile, and have been amply recompenfed for their trouble.

Trees thus headed down, provided the licms be ilrong, will,

he thinks, in the firft and lecond year, produce as much
fruit as will refund the purchafe-money ; befides, a great

deal of time will be faved, which would be loil; by planting

younger trees : as, where you can procure trees of the

above defcriptinn that have been headed down three or more
years, they will be all covered with fruit buds ; and, if care-

fully taken up and planted in the autumn, if the feafon

proves favourable, they will have a tolerable crop of fruit

the firft yeai-. Such trees muft not be headed down like

maiden trees, but only thinned olT where the branches run

acrofs and rub againft one another, which fhould never be

fuffered in thefe cafes. He fays, he would never recom-

mend training apple-trees as efpaliers ; as by doing fo the

air is kept from the quarters of the garden ; and by con-

ftant pruning and cutting off all the fide-(hoots which you
cannot tie to the efpaliers, you prevent them from bearing,

and, moreover, bnng on the canker. And when the dwarf
trees have handfome heads, more and much finer fruit will

be gotten from one of them than from fix efpaliers ; at the

fame time, a free air is admitted to the crops in the quarters,

and the conftant expence of the ftakes and labour, in laying

the trees to the efpaliers is faved. Efpaliers may, he ob-
ferves, be converted into dwarf ilandurds by (hortening the

branches at different lengths, fo as that they may be able to

fupport themfelves without the flakes ; but not to (horten

them all regularly ; and if cut with judgment, as near to a

leading fhoot, or an eye, as poiiible, they will in the courfe

of two years form fine heads, and in the third year bear lis

times the fruit as they did in their former ilate, and of a

finer flavour. The fame method of pruning as already laid

down for ilandard apple-trees is alfo applicable to efpaliers.

It is remarked, that the borders where you make your
croffings in gardens Ihould be fix or eight feet broad at leait,

to let the trees fpread on each fide, at the diftance of twelve

feet from tree to tree, and they (hould be well trenched, two
feet and a half deep at leaft. If there (hould be gravel, or

four clay, it inuil be taken out, and good mould put in its

place ; leaving the ground as rough as podible for the frofl

and rain to mellow it. \Viien you level the ground it fhould

be done after rain ; you may then fow fome fmall crops in

the border ; fuch as lettuce or fpinach, or cabb.ige for tranf-

planting ; but let not any of the brafTica tribe come to full

growth. Leaving cabbage and broccoli on borders, near

fruit-trees, draws the ground very much, fills the borders

with infecli, and alfo prevents tlie fun and air from penetrat-

ing into the ground. And when the fun can have free ac-

cefs to the border, it adds much to the flavour of the fruit.

If you can fpare the ground on the crofs-borders in winter,

it will be of great fervice to the trees to ridge it up as loofe

a- you can, and let it lie in that ftate all winter, to mellow
and Iweeten.

Where the foil is llrong, he would recommend planting

of apple-trees that are grafted on paradife Itocks ; but if

the loil be liglit, free (locks will do much better: and when
the ground is ftrong clay or brick-earth, it (lionld be mixed
with old lime-rubbiih or coal-alhes, flreet-diing, or fand

:

but what he ufes for the borders againit the walls, and
which ho prefers to every other nianur?, is a vegetable

mould produced from leaves of trees. Of this a good coat
(liould be givQii once in ivvo or three years, which %vill be
fufScieut, lie thinks, for tke borders where the wall-trees

(land, and much better than dung, which he. by no means
approveo
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approves of for trees, unlefs it be perfeftly rotten and mixed
up with ino\ild.

In rcfpeft to grafting old apple-trees, he fays, it fre-

quently happens, that through fome miftake or other, after

waring ten or twelve years for a tree to come mto a bearing
Itate, it is found that the fruit is neither fit for the table nor
kitchen ; in fuch cafes they fhould always be grafted the
following fpring, obferving to graft on the fmell and
hcalthieit (boots, and as near as poffible to the old graft,

and where the crofs-lhoots break out ; as by fo doing you
will have fome fruit the fecond year ; and in the third, if

properly managed, you will have as much as on a maiden
tree of fifteen years Handing ; the canker, if any, muit be
carefully pared off the branch, and the fcion mult be taken
from a lound iiealthv tree. Whenever an incifion is made
for budding or grafting, from that moment the canker
begins. He would, therefore, recommend to thole em-
ployed in budding or grafting, as foon as the incifion is

made, and the bud or graft inferted, to rub in with the

finger, or a briilh, fome of the compofition before the bafs

is tied on : then to cover the bafs all over with the compo-
fition as thick as it can be laid on with a brufii, working it

well in. If this operation be performed in a proper manner,
and in a moill fealon, it will anfwer every purpofe without
applying any grafting clay : as he has frequently done it,

and found it lucceed perfeftly to his wifheo. The matting
which is wrapped round the bud fliould not be flackened too

foon ; for in that cafe you v.'ill find the incifion opened, which
very often occafions the death of the bud. If, fays he, nur-

lerymen and gardeners would give this method a fair trial, and
ufe the fame compofition as he ufes for curing defedls in

trees, inilead of loam and horfe-dung (which binds fo hard
as to preve'nt the rain and moillure from penetrating to the

graft to moiften the wood and bark), they would find that

the grafts would fucceed much better. The compofition,

for this purpole, lliould be rather fofter than grafting clay

generally is ; and inftead of applying fo large a mafs as is

generally done of clay, it need not, in molt cafes, be more
than two or three inches in circumference, to efteil the

purpofe.

Apples conic to full growth in different forts fucceffively,

from July until the end of Oftober : the fummer kinds con-

tinue but a (liort time, but the autumn ai.d winter apples

keep from two or three to fix or eight months and longer,

in different varieties. The figns of perfection or full

growth of the different forts of apples, are by their aflum-

ing a lively colour, emitting a fragrant odour, frequently

falling from the tree, and by quitting their hold cafily on

being handled.

Gathering.—In the gathering of all the forts of apples for

keeping, dry wtather fhould always be chofen, and when
the trees and fruit are alto perfectly dry: obferve likewife,

in gatiiering apples for the table, and all kinds of apples de-

figncd for keeping any conllderable time, that they be pulled

one and one by hand. See Fruit.
The other Ipecies may be increafed by grafting and bud-

ding tfiem upon the common crab-itock : they fhould have

flieltereJ fituatior.s, as they are rather tender whileyoung.

Thefe trees afford ornament and variety in the clumps and

'hrnbbcry parts of pleafure-grounds.

Method of Cuhitre in th.- Quince Kind.—Thefe trees may be

raifed from the kernels of the fruit fown in autumn ; but

there is no depending on having ttie fame fort of good fruit

from fecdlinga, nor will they foon become bearers. But the

feveral varieties may be continued the fame by cuttings and

lavers \ alfo by fuckers from fuch trees as grow upon their

«»vn roots, and likewife be increafed by grafting and budding

upon their own pear-flocks, raifed from the kernels in the
fame manner as for apples.

The raifing by cuttings, layers, and fuckers, is performed
in autumn, winter, or fpring, choofing young wood for the
cuttings and layers, which Ibould be planted and laid in the
common method, when they will be rooted by the following
autumn, then planted out into nurfery rows two feet aftin-

der
; plant the fuckers alfo at the fame diftance, and then

train tlie whole for the purpofes intended : if for ftandards,

run them up with a flem to any defired height, from three
to five or fi\ feet, then encourage them to branch out at

top, to form a head ; and thofe defigned as dwarfs mull be
headed near the ground, and trained accordingly ^for efpa-

liers, or dwarf ftandards, as direfted under thofe articles :

the grafting or budding is effetted on quince or pear-ftocks,

and trained as above. When they have formed tolerable

heads, they fhould be planted out finally.

Mr. Forfyth advifes that the layers or cuttings fhould be
planted in a fhady place, in rows at about a foot diltant

from each other, and about three inches from plant to

plant in the rows; mulching them with rotten leaves,, or
rotten dung, which will keep the ground about them moifl

;

and watering them frequently in hot weather. About Mi-
chaelmas thofs that are well rooted may be planted out, and
thofe that are not fhould remain another year. They may
alfo be propagated by budding or grafting ; and thefe ti-ees

will bear fooner, and be more fruitful than thofe raifed by
any other method.

He obferves, that the quince-tree may be pruned much
in the fame way as an apple-tree, taking cai-e to cut out all

the old difeafed and dead wood, and the crofs branches in

the middle of the tree, which are apt to injure each other by
friction. In general you will find old trees much hurt by
injudicious pruning : in that cafe they fhould be headed down,
cutting out all the cankery parts, and alfo all the difeafed

and dead wood where the tree is hollow, or where large

branches have been cut or broken off, applying the compo-
fition as for apple-trees : and as quince-trees are very apt to

have rough bark, and to be bark-bound, in thefe cafes it

will be neceflary to fhave off the rough bark with a draw-
knife, and to fcarify them when bark-bound, brulhing tliem

over with the compofition. It is alfo advifed to plant quince-

trees at a proper diftance from apples and pears, as bees and
the wind may mix the farina, and occafion the apples or

pears to degenerate.

Standard quinces, defigned as fruit-trees, may be ftationed

in the garden or orchard, and fome by the fides of any water,

pond, watery-ditch, Sec. as they dehght in moitture, fuffer-

ing the whole to take their own natural growth ; and as

efpaliers, they may be arranged in affemblage with other

moderate grov/ing' trees, fuch as apples and pears on
parndife and quince-ftocks, cherries, &c. being trained as

directed for apples and pears in efpaliers. They may alfo

be planted in fhrubbcries, either as full or low ftandards, and
permitted to take their own way of growth. See Or-
chard.
PYSTERA, in Ancient Geography, an ifiand fituated on

the coalt of Afia Minor, over-an-aiuit Smyrna. Plmy.

PYTHAGORAS, in Biography. See Pythagoreans.
Poilenty has been very liberal to this philofopher, in be-

ftowir.g upon him all fuch inventions as others had negledted

to claim, particularly in mufic ; for there is fcarcely any

p^rt of it, as a fcience, with which he has not been iuveitcd

by his generous followers in biography.

Mufical ratiob have been affigned-to him, with the method
of determining the gravity or acutenefs of founds by the

greater or lefs degree of velocity in the vibrations of firings ;

the
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the addition of an eighth to the lyre ( Pliny, lib. ii. cap. 2.) ;
tone, ^vith its conronant '"^rnonics only niould be heard ;

he harmony of the fpheres (Plato) ; and the Greek mufi- fuch as the 8th, 12th, 5th, and 17th
; whereas no.fe is

cal notation f Boethius). His right, indeed, to feme of thefe produced by a jarnng multitude of different tones, or even

difcoveries has been difputed by feveral authors, who have by one tone, when its vibrations are fo violent as to render

given them to others with as httle reafon, perhaps, as they

had been before bellowed upon him.

But there is one difcovery, relative to mufic, that has, at

aU times, been unanimoudy affigned to him, which, how-

ever, appears to us extremely doubtful, not only whether it

was made by him, but whether, in the manner it is related, it

was ever made by any one.

We are told by Nicomachus, Gaudentnis, Jambhchus,

Macrobius, and all their commentators, " that Pythagoras,

one day meditating on the want of fome rule to gmde the

audible a confiderable number of diffonant tones, of which
the vibrations feldom or never coincide ; fuch as the 7th, 9th,

nth, &c.
The long belief of this ftory proves that philofophers

themfelves have fometimes taken fads upon truft, without

verifying them by experiment. And as the tone of the

hammers was afferted without proof, fo was the effeft of
their different weights faftened to firings : this Galileo

difcovered. The numbers 6, 8, 9, 12, applied to dif-

ferent lengths of ilrings, would, indeed, give the intervals

mentioned. But it is proved, tliat to produce thofe inter-

vals by the tenjion of different weights, the weights muft be
the fquares of thofe numbers ; that is, 36, 64, 81, 144. It

very harmoniouny,' he had them weighed, and found them is aflonifhing how the blunder had been echoed from author

to be in the proportion of 6, 8, 9, and 12. Upon this he to author, without experiment, till the time of Galileo.
,.„ „^ ^ proportion «• „, ^, y, , ,,t. • 1 r-,
fufpended four ilrings, of equal length and thicknefs, &c. And Bontempi, m trying the power of weights upon firings

faftened wein-hts, in the above-mentioned proportions, to each in the Pythagonc proportions of 6, 8, 9, 12, found, that

of them refpeftively, and found that they gave the fame inflead of giving the 4th, 5th, and 8th of the gravefl tone,

founds that the hammers had done ; -viz. the fourth, fifth, they produced only the minor 3d, major 3d, and tritonus ;

and odave to the gravefl tone ; which laft interval did not fo that the whole account falls to the ground. But though

make part of the mufical fyftem before ; for the Greeks had modern incredulity and experiment have robbed Pythagoras

gone po farther than tlie heptachord, or feven firings, till of the glory of difcovenng mufical ratios by ticdJent, he hasheptachor

that time." Principles and Power of Harmony, p. 8.

This is the fubflance of the account, as it has been lately

abridcred by Mr. Stillingfleet, who points out many incredi-

ble cTrcum'ilances with refped to the ilory in general, and

denies that the weights 6, 8, 9, 12, would give thejnter-

been allowed the fuperior merit of arriving at tiiem by medi-
tation and defign. At leafl tlie invention of tlie harmonica!

canon, or monocliord, has been afcribed to him both by ancient

and modern writers. (See MoxocHORD. ) See Ariflid.

Quint, p. 116. Prin. and Power of Harm. Hifl. des

vals pretended ; but feems not to have feen the leafl difficulty Mathem. par. Montucla. Euler, Tentamen novs Theor.

in the faa, relative to dif-rent /jammers pro<hic'mg d'lffcrent Muf. and all the writers upon harmonics and tempera-

founds upon the fame anvil. Tlie frontifpiece to M. Mar. "-"'

purg's Hiftory of Mufic, reprefents the Samian fagc in tlie

aft of lueighing the hammers.

But though both hammers and anvil liave been fwallowed

by ancients and moderns, and have pafled through them

from one to another, with an oflrich-like digeflion, upon

examination and experiment it appears, that hammers of dif

ferent fize and weight will no more produce different tones upon

the fame anvil, tlian bows or clappers of different fizes, v.-ill

from the fame Jlrir.g or hell. 1

Indeed, both the hammers and anvils of antiquity niiift

have been of a conflruaion v;ry different from thofe of_ our

degenerate days, if they produced any tones that were flridlly

mufical. Of tlie millions of well-organized -mortals, who

have paffed by blackfmiths' fliops, fince the time of Py-

thagoras, we believe no one was ever de' ained by a fr.gle

note, much lefs by an harmonious concord, from thofe Vul-

canian inllruments. A diff-rent kind of noife, indeed, will

be produced by hammers of different weights and fizes ; but

it feems not to be in the power of the moil fubtle ear to dif-

covcr the leafl imaginable difference with refpeft to gravity

or acutencfs. But though different noifcs may be produced

from different bodies, in proportion to their lize and folidity,

and every room, chair, and table, in a houfe, has a particu-

lar tone, yet thefe noifescan never be afcertained liki- mufical

tones, which depend upon reiterated and regular vibrations

of the aliquot parts of a firing, or other claflic body ;

and in wind inflrunu-nts, upon the undulations of the air

conveyed into a tube. Noife may, indeed, he forced frohi a

mufical ftring, or inllrumont, by violonCv- ; but noife pro-

ceeding from bodies non-elallic, or immiifical, can rever b;;

foflened into found. M. Rouffeau (Did. de Muf. art. Bruit)

has inirenioufly imagined that noilo is of the fame nature as

found, with this dillerence, that to produce found, the one , 4th by that of 3 to 4.

We fhall enter no deeper into this fubjeci here, than is ab-

folutely neceflary to explain the nature of the difcovery at-

tributed to Pythagoras, to which mufic is indebted for the

honourable appellation of fcience.

Pythagoras fuppofed the air to be the •vehicle of found, and
the agitation of that cIcmeBt occafioned by a fimilar agita-

tion in the parts of the founding body, to be the cmfe of it.

The vibrations of a ftring, or any other fonorous body,
being communicated to the air, affetled the auditory nerves

with the fenfation of found ; and this found, according to

him, was acute or grave, in proportion as the vibrations

were quick ' or flow. It was alfo known, by experiment,

tliat of two firings equal in every thing but length, the

fliorter made the quickeft vibrations, and gave the acutcr

found ; in other words, that the number of vibrations made
in tl'.e fame time by two ftrings of different lengths, were in-

verfely as thofe lengths ; that is, the greater the length, the

finaller the number of vibrations in any given time. By thefe

difcoveries it was that found, confidcred in the vibrations that

caufe it, and the dimenfions of the vibrating or fonorous body,
was reduced to quantity, and as fuch, became fubjedt to cal-

culation, and cxprefTible hv numbers. Thus, for inilance, the

two founds that form an oclave are expreffed by the numbers
I and 2 ; which repre'fent either the number of vibrations in

a given time, orthelengtii of the ftrings ; and mean nothing-

more myfterious than that the acuter foiiiid vibrates twice,

while the graver vibrates once ; or, that the ftring pro-
ducing the lower found is twice the lengtli of that which
gives the upper. If we confider the vibrations, the higher

found is as 2, the lower as I : the reverfe, if we confider

only the lengtlj^.. In the fame manner, and in the fame
fcnfe, the 5th is expreiled by the ratio of 2 to 3, and the

Shch
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Such was the ancient philofophy of founds, of which

Pythagoras is recorded as the firll teacher. But how much
of this theory was founded on experiment and dcmonilration,

and how much of it upon hypothecs ; how much of it was
known, and how much taken for granted, cannot cei'tainly

be determined. The ilory juft now difcufled is too much
embarralled with abfurdities and impoffibihties to guide us to

any probable conjefture, as to the method by which Pytha-
goras adually arrived at liis conclufions.

The difcovery, as favas it relates to the length of ftrings,

waseafdy made, becaufe it depended upijn an obvious expe-

riment. It was, likewife, er'iily perceived, that a fhort

ttring vibrated with more velocity than a long one ; but be-

tween the certainty of this general faft, and the certainty

that the vibrations were in a ratio exactly the inverfe of the

lengths, there is a confiderable gulph. ( See Smith's Har-
monics, fcft i. art. 7, and note f. ) We have no account

of the bridge upon which Pj'thagoras got fafely over. Ex-
periment, here, is out of the queftion ; for the flowed vi-

brations that produce muCcal found, are far too quick to be
counted or diitlnguilhed. The inference, however, was na-

tural, though it does not appear that the ancients were able

to fupport it by Itridl and fcientiiic proof.

Indeed it was fo late as the beginning of the prefent cen-

tury, (1714. See Phil. Tranf. and Methodus incremcn-

torum direfta et inverfa, by Dr. Brook Taylor,) before this

ancient theory of found was fully confirmed, and the laws

of vibrations, and the whole doclrihe of mufical llrings,

eilabliflied upon the folid bafis of mathematical demonilra-

tion.

The fecond mufical improvement attributed to Pythago-

ras, was the addition of an eighth firing to the lyre, which,

before his time, had only feven, and was thence called a

heptachoi-d. It is fuppofed by feveral ancient writers, that

the fcale of this inftrument, which was that of Terpander,

confilted of two conjoint tetrachords, EFGABb CD;
and that Pythagoras, by adding an eighth found, at the top,

and altering the tuning of the fifth, formed this fcale :

E F G A, B C D e, or a fimilar fcale, confifting of two

disjunft tetrachords.

How this fcale was generated by the triple progreffion,

or feries of perfeft Jths, the abbe RoufTier has lately very

well difcufTed, in his " Memoire fur la Mufique des An-
ciens." We fhall endeavour to explain what is meant by

the triple progreffion in mufic, which is the bafis of this in-

genious hypothefis ; referring the reader to the Memoire
itfelf for his proofs, as inferting them here would require too

much time and fpace for a work of this nature.

Let any found be reprefentnd by unity, or the number 1
;

and as the 3d part of a ftring has been found to produce the

1 2th, or oftave of the 5th above the whole ftring, a feries

of 5ths may be reprefented by a triple geometric progreffion

of numbers, continually multiplied by 3, as I 3 g 27 81

243 729 ; and thefe terms may be equally fuppofed to re-

prefent I2ths, or jths, either afcending or defcending. For

whether we divide by 3, or multiply by 3, the terms will be

in the proportion of a 12th, or odave to the 5th, either way.

The abbe Rouffier, imagining that the ancients fung their

fcale backwards, as we (hould call it, by defcending, an-

nexes to his numbers the founds following :

Term I II III IV V VI VII

139 27 81 243 729
B E A D G C F

out of which feries of jths, by arranging the founds in dia-

tonic order, may be formed the heptachord, or 7th,

B C D E F G A ; and to thefe, adding the duple of the

higheft found, in the proportion of 2 to I, the abbe fup-

pofes that Pythagoras acquired the oftave, or proflambano-
menos. This is throwing a mite into the charity-box of poor
Pythagoras, without, however, telling us in what reign the

obolum was coined ; for we have met with no ancient author
who beftows the invention of proflambanomenos upon this

philofopher. The abbe does not let him or liis followers ftop

here, but fuppofes an 8th term, 2 1 87, added to the pro-

greffion given above, by which a B b was obtained, which
furniflied the minor femitone below B ^. The fyftem of
Pythagoras, according to the abbe, was bounded by this

8th term, and the principle upon which it v/as built being
loil, the Greeks penetrated no farther into the regions of
modulation, where they might have enriched their mufic, but
contented themfelves, in after-times, with tranfpofitions of
this feries of found.

The abbe Rouffier imagines, however, that though Py-
thagoras went no farther than the eighth term in triple pro-

greffion, yet the Egyptians, in very high antiquity, extended
the feries to twelve terms, which would give every poffible

mode and genus perfeit. A curious circumftance is obferved

bv the fame author, p. 28, fi 47, with refpect to the mufi-

cal fyftem of the Chinefe, which well dcferves mention here.

" In collecting," fays he, " what has already been advanced
concerning the original formation of the Chinefe fyftem, it

appears to begin precifely where the Greek left off^, that is,

at the Vlllth term of the triple progreffion, which is purfued
as far as the Xllth term, by which feries, arranged dia-

tonically, the Chinefe acquire their fcale, e b> -D (), B b>
A b? G b, £ b> in defcending: or, as Rameau exprefles

the fame intervals, in fharps, afcending, G», A*, C*, D*,
E*, g*."—It is obfervable that both thefe fcales, which
are wholly without femitones, are Scottifh, and correfpond

with the natural fcale of the old fimple enharmonic, given

p. 34. M. Jamard, a late French wTiter on mufic, pulhing

calculation ftill further than either the Egyptians or Chinefe,

has obtained, by purfuing the harmonic feries, I, 2, 3, 4, &c.

&c. not only the enharmonic diefis, but even the minute in-

tervals in the warbUng of birds ; it is wonderful he did not

apply his ratios to human fpeech.

After mufical ratios were difcovered and reduced to

numbers, they were made by Pythagoras and his followers,

the tvpe of order and juft proportion in all things : hence

virtue, friendftiip, good government, celeftial motion, the

human foul, and God himfelf, were harmony.

This difcovery gave birth to various fpecies of mufic, far

more ftrange and inconceivable than chromatic and enhar-

monic : fuch as divine mufic, mundane mufic, elementary

mufic, and many other divifions and fubdivifions, upon
which ZarUno, Kircher, and almoft all the old writers,

never fail to expatiate with wonderful complacence. It is,

perhaps, equally to the credit and advantage of mufic and

pliilofophy, that they have long defcended from thefe

heights, and taken their proper and feparate ftations upon

earth : that we no longer admit of mufic that cannot be

heard, or of philofophy that cannot be iinderjlood.

Ariftides Quintilianus affures us, that mufic comprehends

arithmetic, geometry, phyfics, and metaphyfics, and teaches

every thing, from folfa'ing the fcale, to the nature and coa-

ftrutlion of the foul of man and the foul of the univerfe.

To confirm this, he quotes, as a di-vinefaying, a moft curious

account of the end and bufinefs of mufic, from one mafter

Panacmus, which informs us that the province of mufic is

not only to arrange mufical founds, and to regulate the voice,

but to unite and harmonize every thing in nature. This

writer, p. 102, in folving the queftion, whence it is that the

foul is fo eafily afFefled by inftrumental mufic, acquaints us,

in the Pythagorean way, how the foul, frifking about, and

1
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playing all kinds of tricks in the purer regions of fpace, ap-

proaches by dv-'grecs to our grofs atmofphere ;
gets a talte

for matter and folidity, and at length acquires a warm and

comfortable body to cover her nakednefs. Here (he picks

up nerves and arteries ; there membranes ; here fpirit or

breath ; and all in a mod extraordinary' manner ; efpecially

the arteries and nerves : for what ftiould they be made ot,

but the circks jind lines of the fpheres, in which the foul gets

entangled in her paffage, like a fly in a fpider's web. Thus,

continues he, the body becomes limilar in its texture to in-

ftruraents of the wind and ilringed kind. The nerves and

arteries are ftrings, and at the fame time they are pipes filled

with wind. " What wonder, then," fays Ariftides Quin-

tilianus, " if the foul, being thus intimately connefted with a

body fimilar in conftruftion to thofe inllrumeRts, fliould

fympathize with their mottons."

Mafter Thomas Mace, author of a moft deleftable book,

called " Mufick's Monument," would have been an excellent

Pythagorean ; for he maintains that the myftery of the Tri-

nity is perfpicuouily made plain by the connexion of the

three hannonical concords, I, 3i 5 ; that mufic and divini-

ty are nearly allied ; and that the contemplation of concord

and difcord, of the nature of the octave and unifon, will fo

ftrengthen a man's faith, " that he (hall never after degenerate

into X.\\3.t graft fub-beiiJUcalJin of atheifm." P. 268.

Pythagoras is faid, by the writers of his life, to have re-

garded mufic as fomething celeftial and divine, and to have

had fuch an opinion of its power over the human affeftions,

that, according to the Egyptian fyftem, he ordered his difci-

ples to be waked every morning, and lulled to fleep every

night, by fweet founds. He likewife confidered it as greatly

conducive to health, and made ufe of it in diforders of the

body, as well as in thofe of the mind. His biographers

and fecretaries even pretend to tell us what kind of mufic

he applied upon thefe occafions. Grave and folemn, we
may be certain ; and vocal, fay they, was preferred to in-

ilrumental, and the lyre to the flute, not only for its de-

cency and gravity, but becaufe inftrudlion could be conveyed

to the mind, by means of articulation in finging, at the

fame time as the ear was delighted by fweet iounds. This

was faid to have been the opinion of Minerva. In very high

antiquity mankind gave human wifdom to their gods, and

afterwards took it from them, to bellow it on mortals.

In perufing the lift of illuttrious men, who have fprung

from the fchool of Pythagoras, it appears that the love and

cultivation of mufic was fo much a part of their difcipline,

that almoft every one of them left a treatife behind him upon

the fubjedt.

PYriiACiORAs's Table. See Table.
PYTHAGOREA, in Botany, received that appellation

from Loureiro, in memory of the famous Pythagoras, who
is faid to have written a book on the qualities of plants.

—

Loureir. Cochinch. 243. Clafs and order, OUandrla Tetra-

gynia. Nat. Ord
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, btU-fhaped, of feven

or eight linear, hairy, coloured leaves. Cor. fnperior, bell-

(haped, of feven or eight lanceolate, concave, hairy petals,

the length of the calyx. Slam. Filaments eight, awlfliaped,

longer than the corolla ; anthers ro\nidifh, two-lobed.

Pyi. Gcrmcn between the calyx and corolla, nearly ovate,

hairy ; llyles four, awl-lhaped, reflexed, (hortcr than the

ftamens ; iligmas acute. Perk. Capfule ovate, of four

cells. Sccdt numerous, roundifli.

Elf. Ch. Calyxof feven or eight leaves, inferior. Corolla

of feven or eight petals, fuperior. Capfule of four cells,

«'ith many feeds.

I. P. cochinchinenfu,—Native of Cochinchina, wlicre it is
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called Xiioiig ca t'la nho la. A fmall tr/-c, with uumerous.

branches. Lenvcs nearly feflile, ovr-to-lanceelate, fcrrated,

fmooth ; their longitudinal ribs red at the extremity. Chf-

ters axillary, long, nearly fimple, with flioit partial ftalks.

Flowers white.

Such is Loiireiro's account, but we have no knowledge oi

the plant he defcribes, nor can we offer any conjecture re-

fpefting its natural afFniity. We have no faith in the ex-

iilcnce of a germcn fnperior to the calyx and inferior to the

corolla, the only inllance of the kind which Linnxus ever

imagined, in Sangiiiforba, proving not well founded.

PYTHAGOREAN, or Pvtiiagoric SyJL-m, among

the /Indents, was the fame with the Copernican fyftem

amone; the modems. Sec System.
It was thus called, as having been maintained* and cuhi-

vated by Pythagoras, and his followers ; not that it was in-

vented by him, for it was much older.

PYTHAGOREANS, a fed of ancient philofophers,

who adhered to the doftrine of Pythagoras.

Pythagoras, the founder of this fcdt, was of Samos, the

fon of a lapidary, and a pupil of Pherecydes, and flonriftied

(faysBayle) about five hundred years before Chrift, in the

time of Tarquin, the laft king of Rome, and not in Numa's

time, as many authors have luppofed. See Cicero Tufcul.

Quell, lib. iv. cap. i.

The time of his birth, however, has been much difputed.

Dr. Bentley, in his " Difi'ertation on the Epiitles of Phala-

ris," relying chiefly on the authority of Eratofthenes, refers

the birth of Pythagoras to the 4th year of the 43d olym-

piad, B.C. 608. Lloyd, in his " Differtation concerning the

Chronology of Pythagoras," afcribes his birth to the 3d yeav

of the 48th olympiad, B.C. 586. Dodwell places it in

the 4th year of the jad olympiad, B.C. 569, rcfting in

this date chiefly on the authority of Porphyry and Jambh-

chus. Upon the whole, the opinion of Lloyd feems to be

the moft probable, which is, that he was born about the year

B.C. 586, and that he died about the 3d year of the 68th

olympiad, B.C. 506 ; fo that it feems pretty certain, that

he was not born earlier than the 4th year of the 43d olym-

piad, B.C. 605, nor later than the 4th year of the 52d,

B.C. 569. If we admit only the credible particulars of his

childhood and earlv education, and pay no attention to the

tales of .Tamblichus and others, who even afferted that he

was the fon of God, we fhall find that lie was firit inftruCled

in his own country by Crefphilus, and afterwards by Phe-

recydes, in theifland of Scyrus, and that after having paid

his lall tribute of refpccl to his preceptor, he returned to

Samos, and purlued his ftudies under the direction of his

firft mafter. Jambliclius, and other later biographers, men-

tion his journey into Ionia, and his interviews with Thales

and Anaximandcr, but of this journey we have no authentic

record, nor is any effeft of it difccrnible in his dortrine, which

is eflentially difterent from that of the Ionic fchool. His
iiril journey from the Grecian iflands was probably into

Egypt, which was celebrated in his time for tliat kind of

wifdom which bell luited his genius and temper. In his

way tliither, .lamblichus all'erts tliat he vifited Phoenicia, and

converfed with the prophets and philofophcrs that were the

fiicceflbrs of Mochus the Phyfiologiil ; which Mochus,
Seidell, and fome others, will liavc to be Mofes.

Nor is it thought at all improbable that Pythagm-as might
wifli to acquaint himlclf with the Phoenician philolophv, of

which he muft, without doubt, have received a general re-

port from his father, and from other mercliaiits who
traded to tliis coaft. But that he derived his knowledge of

numbers from the Phornicians is not at all probable, becaufe

their acquaintance with numbers extended no further than

5 t"
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to the praAical fcience of arithmetic. It has been faid, in-

deed, that Pythagoras travelled, not only into Egypt and

Chaldsa, but even into the Indies, to inform his under-

ftanding with regard to all branches of fcience and prevalent

cuftoms ; and that after returning to his own country, being

unable to bear the tyranny of Polycrates, he retired into the

eaftern part of Italy, then called Magna Gricia, and efta-

blilhed his feft, denominated from this circumllance the " Ita-

lic SeA," or "Italic fchool." Whatever opinion is enter-

tained of this journey to the Eafl, to which Le Clerc gives

no credit, we mud altogether reject other ftories of his

viiiting the temple on mount Carrael, and remaining there

for feveral days, without food, palling among the inhabit-

ants for a good dimon, and obtaining from them religious

honours ; and of his proceeding into India, and there

palling through feveral ceremonies of the Mofaic law.

Pythagoras, vvhillt he was in Egypt, was introduced by
the recommendation of Polycrates, tyTant of Samos, to

Amalis, king of Egypt, a diftinguiihed patron of literary

men, and thus obtained accefs to the colleges of the prieits.

Having found it difficult to gain this privilege, he performed
many fevere and troublefome preliminary ceremonies, and
even fubmitted to circumciiion, a prefcribed condition of his

admiffion. He palled twenty-two years in Egypt, availing

himfelf of all poffible means of information with regard to

the recondite doftrines of the Egyptian priefts, as well as

their aftronomy and geometry, and Egyptian learning in its

moft unlimited extent.

Many writers of reputation, both Pagan and Chriltian,

who flourifhed after the commencement of the Chriftian era,

relate, that after Pythagoras had left Egypt, he vifited the

Perfian and Chaldsean Magi, and proceeeded fo far as to have

intercourfe with the Indian Gymnofophifts. Jamblichus

aflerts, that he was taken captive by the viftorious army
of Cambyfes, and carried to Babylon, where he acquainted

himfelf with the learning and philofophy of the Eaft ; and

that after the expiration of twelve years, when he was in the

6oth year of his age, he returned to Samos. The circum-

llance of his having vifited the Perfian magi is alfo mentioned

by Cicero, Eufebius, Laftantius, and Valerius Maximus,
though they take no notice of his captivity. In this jour-

ney to the Eaft, as fome have maintained, he attended upon
the inftruftions of the celebrated Perfian fage, Zoroaller ;

and others, who have placed the life of Zoroaller in an

earlier period than that of Pythagoras, have aflerted, that

he converfed with certain Jewifh prophets, who were at that

time in Babylon, in a Hate of captinty, and thus became
acquainted with the Jewifh laws and cuftoms. However, fe-

veral objeAions, particularly of a chronological kind, have

been alleged againll the narrative of Pythagoras's journey

to the Eaft. Chronologifts unammoufly agree, that Cam-
byfes invaded Egypt in the fifth year of his reign, or the

third year of the 63d olympiad. According to Jamblichus,

Pythagoras, after flaying twelve years in Babylon, and

viiiting feveral other countries, went into Italy in the

62d olympiad. The fame date is affixed to this journey

by Diodorus and Clemens Alexandrinus ; whilft others place

it about fourteen years earUer. Hence it appears, that if

Pythagoras left the Eaft before the 62d olympiad, after re-

maining tliere twelve years, he could not have been car-

ried thither by Cambyfes in the 63d olympiad. Moreover,

the whole narration of Pythagoras's journey into the Eaft is

contradifted by the exprefs authority of Antiphon (quoted

by Porphyry), who fays that Pythagoras, after his refidence

iH Egypt, returned into Ionia, and opened a fchool in his

ovi;n country ; and that, at the age of forty years, finding

himfelf harafled by the tyranny of Polycrates, he withdrew

Vol. XXIX.

into Italy ; and according to this account, we have no in-
terval for the fuppofed eaftern expedition. The reahty of
this expedition is teftified either by certain Alexandrian Pla-
tonifts, who were defirous of exalting, as much as poffible,

the wifdom of thofe ancient philofophers, whom they confi.
dered as the oracles of wifdom, or by certain Jewilh and
Chriftian writers, who were djfpofed to credit every tole

which tended to give probabiUty to the opinion that the Py.
thagorean doftrine was derived from the Oriental philofo-
phers, and ultimately from the Hebrew fcriptures. In ei-

ther cafe the authenticity of the relation is hable to juft fufpi-

cion ; nor is there any probable argument to prove,' that
Pythagoras received inftruftion from any prophet of the
Hebrew nation, during his fuppofed rafidence at Babylon.
Brucker concurs with thofe writers who are difpofed to re-

jeft this ftory of Pythagoras's eaftern journey as a mere fic-

tion, and who concludes that, having never palTed from
Egypt to the Eaft, he returned thence immediately to
Samos. The ftory of his having vilited the northern Druids
is fo deftitute of probabiUty and of evidence, as to merit n»
regard.

After his return from Egypt to his native ifland, he
wilhed to communicate the benefit of his twenty years'

refearches and ftudies to his fellow-citizens, and with this

view he attempted to inftitute a fchool for their inftru£lion

in the elements of fcience
;
propofing to adopt the Egyptian

mode of teaching, and to communicate his dodlrines under
a fymbolical form : but the Samians were either too ftupid

or too indolent to profit by his inft-ruftions. Although he
was obhged to relinquifh his defign, he did not altogether

abandon it. In order to engage the attention of his coun>
trymen by fome other means, he repaired to Delos ; and
after prefenting an offering of cakes to Apollo, he there

received, or pretended to receive, moral dogmas from the

prieftefs, which he afterwards delivered to his difciples under
the character of divine precepts. With the fame views he
alfo vifited the iiland of Crete, fo celebrated in mythological
hiftory ; where he was condufted by the Corybantes, or
priefts of Cybele, into the cave of mount Ida, in which
Jupiter is faid to have been buried. Here he converfed with

Epimenides, an eminent pretender to prophetic powers, and
was by him initiated into the moft facred myfteries of Greece.
About the fame time he vifited Sparta and Ehs, and was
prefent during the celebration of the Olympic games, where
he is faid to have exhibited a golden thigh to Abaris, in order

to convince him that he was Apollo. Befides other places

which he vifited during his ftay in Greece, he repaired to

Phhus, where he firtt aflumed the appellation of philofopher.

(See Philosopher.) Having thus added to the ftores of
learning which he had previoufly accumulated, and acquired

a kind of authority which was calculated to command
refpecl, he returned to Samos, and made a fecond attempt,

more fuccefsful than his firft, for eftablilhing a fchool of
philofophy. In a femicircular kind of building, which the

Samians had ufed as a place of refort for pubhc bufinefs,

he delivered with an ailumed authority of a facred nature,

popular precepts of morality ; and he alfo provided for

himfelf a fecret cave, into which he retired with his intimate

friends and profefled difciples, and here he gave his fol-

lowers daily inllruftions, accompanied with a confiderable

parade of myftery, in the more abftruie parts of philofophy.

His fame, and the multitude of his followers, increafed.

What he failed to accomplilh by the mere force of learning

and ability, he effefted by concealing his doftrines under

the veil of myfterious fymbols, and iffuing forth his pre-

cepts as refponfes from a divine oracle. About the begin-

ning of the 59th olympiad, Pythagoras, defirous of efcaping

R the
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the tyrannical government exercifed in his native ifl^nd by

Sylofon, the brother of Polycrates, left Samos, and, as

we have ab-eady hinted, pafled over into Italy, and attempted

to eftablifh his fchool among the colonies of Magna Gracia.

It is probable that, in order to obtain credit with the

populace, he about this time pretended to poffefs a power

of perforniing miracles, and praftifed many arts of im-

pofture. The firft place at which he arrived in Italy was

Crotona, a city in the bay of Tarentum, the inhabitants of

which were very corrupt in their manners. But fuch were his

reputation and influence, that he was treated with great refpeft,

and people of all clafles aflenibled to hear his difcourfes
;

infomueh that the manners of the citizens were foon totally

changed from great luxury and licentioufnefs to ftritl

fobriety and frugality. It is faid that 600 (fome fay 2000),

perfons were prevailed upon to fubmit to the ilrift dif-

cipline which he required, and to throw their effefts into a

common ilock for the benefit of the whole fraternity. The
influence of his philofophy extended from Crotona to

many other cities of Magna GrKcia, and obtained for

Pythagoras from his followers a degree of refpedl little

(hort of adoration. If he had contented himfelf with de-

livering doArines of philofophy and precepts of practical

wifdom, he might probably have continued his labours,

without moleftation, to the end of his life. But he mani-

fefted a ftrong propenfity towards political innovations

;

and he employed his influence in urging the people to the

ftrenuous aflertion of their rights, againil the encroachments

of their tyrannical governors. This courfe of conduft raifed

againft him a very powerful oppofition, which lie was

unable to refill and contend againil, and which obliged liim

to retire to Metapontum. Here he found himfelf ilill fur-

rounded with enemies, and was under a neceffity of feeking

an afylum in the temple of the Mufes, where, not being

fupplied by his friends with fufficient food, he periflied with

hunger. The time of his death is uncertain ; but accord-

ing to the Chronicon of Eufebius, he died in the third year

of the 68th olympiad, B. C. 506, after having lived, ac-

cording to the moil probable ilatement of his birth, to the

age of 80 years. After his death his followers paid a fuper-

ftitious refpetl to his memory. They eredlcd itatues in

honour of him, converted his houfe at Crotona into a

temple of Ceres, the ftreet in which it Hood was called the

Mufeum, and appealed to him as a divinity, fvvearing by
his name.

It appears, from the hiftoi-y of this phllofopher, that

with all his talents and learning, he owed much of his

celebrity and authority to impofture. His whole manner
of life confirms this opinion. Clothed in a long white robe,

with a flowing beard, and, as fome fay, with a golden crown
on his iiead, he prefervcd among the people, and in llie

prefence of his difciples, a commanding gravity and majefly

of afpcft. He recurred to mufic for promoting the tran-

quillity of his mind, frequently finging, for this purpofe,

hymns of Tlialcs, Hefiod, and Homer. He liad fucli an

entire command over himftlf, that lip was never feen to cx-

prefs, in his countenance, grief, joy, or anger. He refrained

from animal food, and confined himfelf to a frugal vege-

table diet, excluding from iiis fimple bill of fare, for

mydical reafons, puHe or beans. By this artificial demeanour,
Pythagoras appeared among the vulgar as a being of an

order fuperior to the common condition of humanity, and
perfuaded tliem that he had received his dotlrine from
heaven. Pythagoras married Theano of Crotona, or, as

fome fay, of Crete, by whom he had two fons, Telauges
and Mnefarchus, who, after his death, took the charge of
his fchool. Whether tliis philofopher left behind him any

writings has been a fubjedl of difpute. Many works have

been einimerated ander his name by Laertius, Jamblichus,

and Pliny ; but it is the declared opinion of Plutarch,

Jofephus, Lucian, and others, that there were no genuine

works of Pythagoras extant ; and it appears highly pro-

bable, from the pains which he took to confine his doftrine

to his own fchool during his life, that he never committed
his philofophical fyftcm to writing, and that the pieces to

which his name was affixed at an early period, were written

by fome of his followers, upon the principles imbibed in

his fchool. The famous golden verfes attributed to Pytha-

goras, and illuftratcd with a commentary by Hierocles,

were not written by our philofopher, but are to be afcribed

to Epicharmus, or Empedocles. They may, however, be
confiJered as a brief fummary of his popular doctrines.

His " Method of inilruftion," formed upon the Egyptian
model, was " exoteric," and " efoteric," that is, public and

private. Thofe auditors, who attended his public leftures,

did not properly belong to his fchool ; but followed their

ufual mode of living. His feleft difciples, called his com-
panions and friends, were fuch as fubmitted to a peculiar

plan of difcipline, and were admitted, by a long courfe of

inftruftion, into all tke inyflieries of his efoteric doftrine.

Previoufly to the admifiion of any perfon into this fra-

ternity, Pythagoras examined his features and external ap-

pearance ; inquired how he had been accullomed to behave

towards his parents and friends ; marked his manner of

laughip-g, converfing, and keeping filence ; and obferved

what paflions he was moil inclined to indulge ; with what
kind of company he chofe to ailbciate ; how he pafled his

leifure moments ; and what incidents appeared to excite in

him the llrongeil emotions of joy or fcrrow. Nor after

this examination was any one admitted into his fociety, till

he was fully perfuaded of the docility of his difpofition,

the gentlenefs of his manners, his power of retaining in

filence what lie was taught, and, in fine, his capacity of

becoming a true philoiopher. After the firft probationary

admiffion, the fortitude and felt-command of the candidate

were put to the trial by a long courfe of fevere abftinence

and rigorous exercife. The courfe of abftinence and felf-

denial comprehended food and drink, and clotliing, all which
were of the moft plain and fimple kind : and the excrcifes

prefcribcd were fuch as could not be performed without pain

and fatigue. To teacli them humility and induftry, he

expofed them, for three years, to a continued courfe of
contradiflion, ridicule, and contempt, among their fellows.

In order to reftrain the powerful paflion of avarice, he

I'equircd his difciples to fubmit to voluntary poverty ; he

deprived them of all command over their own property, by
calling the polieffions of each individual into a common
ftock, to be diilributed by proper officers, as occafion re-

quired. After tliis fequeilration of their goods, tliey lived

together on the footing of perfedl equality, and fat down
together daily at a connnon table. If any one afterwards

repented of the connexion, he was at liberty to depart, and
might nclaim, from the genera! fund, his whole contribution.

That his difciples might acquire a habit of entire docility,

Pythagoras enjoined upon them, from their firft admiffion,

a long term ot filence, called t^^pu'iz. This initiatory

filence, wliich probably confifted in refraining from fpeech,

not iiniy during tlie hours ot inilruftion, but through the

whole term of initiation, continued from two to five years,

according to the propenfity diicovered by the pupil towards
conceit and loquacity. With regard to liinifelf, this .was a
judicious expedient, as it checked impertinent curiofity, and
prevented every inconvenience of contradiftion. Accord,
ingly his difciples filenced all doubts and refuted all ob-

1
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jcftions, by appealing to his authority. Aulo,- ij:x, ipfc

Jixily decided every difpute. Moreover, during the years

of initiation, the difciples were prohibited from feeing their

matter, r.r hearing his leftures, except from behind a curtain,

or receiving inltrudlion from fome inferior preceptor.

To the members of the efoteric fchool (who were called

y.'v.Tioi cui\Cixi, genuine difciples) belonged the peculiar pri-

vilege of receiving a full explanation of the whole dodlrine

of Pythagoras, which was delivered to others in brief pre-

cepts and dogmas, under the concealment of I'ymbols.

Difcples of this clafs were permitted to take minutes of
th> T matter's letlures, in writing, as well as to propofe

quettions, and off^r remarks, upon every fubjeft of difcourfe.

Thefe were particularly diftinguifhed by the appellation of

the " Pythagoreans ;" they were alfo called " Mathema-
ticians," from the iludies upon vrhich they entered imme-
diately after their initiation. After having made a fufE-

cient progrefs in geometrical fcience, they proceeded to the

ftudy of nature, the inveftigation of primary principles, and
the knowledge of God. Thofe who purfued thefe fubhme
fpeculations were called "Theorifts," and thofe who de-

voted themfelves more particularly to theology, were ftyled

>7'.:37.-.y.ii, rcUgious. Others, according to their abilities and

inclinations, were engaged in the ttudy of morals, economics,

and pohcy ; and were afterwards employed in managing the

affairs of the fraternity, or fent into the cities of Greece, to

iaftruft them in the principles of government, or aifilt them
in the inttitution of laws.

The brethren of the Pj^hagorean college at Crotona,

called -^ttic^oi, coenobium, about 600 in number, lived toge-

ther as in one family, with their wives and children ; and

xhe whole bufinefs of the fociety was conducted with the

moft perfedl regularity. Every day commenced with deli-

beration upon tlie manner in which it (liould be fpent ; and
concluded with a retrofpedt of the events tliat had occurred,

and of the bufinefs that had been tranfafted. They rofe

before the fun, that they mjght pay him homage ; after

which they repeated felett verfes from Homer and other

poets, and made ufeof mufic, both vocal and inftrumental,

to enliven their fpirits and fit tliem for the bufinefs of the

day. They then employed feveral hours in the ftudy of

fcience. Thefe were fucceeded by an interval of leifure,

which was commonly fpent in a folitary walk for the pur-

pofe of contemplation. The next portion of the day was
allotted to convcrfation. The hour immediately before

dinner was filled up with various kinds of athletic exer-

cifes. Their dinner confitted chiefly of bread, honey, and

water ; for after they were perfeftly initiated, they wholly

denied them.felves the ufe of wine. The remainder of the

day was devoted to civil and domeftic affairs, converfation,

bathing, and religious ceremonies.

The " exoteric" difciples of Pythagoras were taught,

after the Egyptian manner, by images and fymbols, ob-

fcure and almoil unintelhgible to thofe who were not initiated

into the myfteries of the fchool ; and thofe who were ad-

mitted to this privilege were under the ftriftcft obhgation of

filence with regard to the recondite doftrines of their matter.

The wifdom of Pythagoras, that it might not pafs into the

ears of the vulgar, was committed chiefly to memory ; and

when they found it iieceiFary to make ufe of writing, they

took care not to fuffer their minutes to p^fs beyond the limits

of tlie fchool.

Clemens obferves, that the two orders above defcribed

correfponded very exaftly to thofe among the Hebrews ;

for in the fchools of the prophets there were two clafles,

wa. the fons of the prophets, who were the fcholars ; and

the doftors or matters, who were alfo c&We^ perfeai : and
among the Levites, the novices or tyros, who had their

quinquennial exercifes, by way of preparation. Laftly,
even among the profelytes there were two orders ; exoteric!,

or profelytes of the gate ; and mtrinfeci or perfeSi, profe-

l}'tes of the covenant. He adds, it is highly probable, that

Pythagoras himfelf had been a profelyte of the gate, if not
of the covenant.

Gale endeavours to prove, that Pythagoras borrowed
his philofophy from that of the Jews ; to this end pro-
ducing the authorities of many of the fathers, and ancient

authors ; and even pointing out the tracks and footfteps of
Mofes in feveral parts of Pythagoras's doctrine.

After the difTolution of the aflembly of Pythagoras's
difciples by the faftion of Cylo, a man of wealth and dif-

tinftion at Crotona, it was thought neceflarj- by Lyfis and
Archippus, in order to prefer\'e the Pythagorean doftrine

from oblivion, to reduce it to a fyftematic fummary ; at the

fame time, however, ftrongly enjoining their children to

preferve thefe memoirs fecret, and to tranfmit them in con-

fidence to their pofterity. From tiiis time books began to

multiply among the followers of Pythagoras, till at length,

in the time of Plato, Philolaus expofed the Pythagorean
records to fale, and Archytas of Tarentum gave Plato a
copy of his commentaries upon the aphorifms and precepts

of his matter. Of the imperfeft records of the Pythagorean
philofophy left by Lyfis, Archytas, and others, nothing

has efcaped the wreck of time, except perhaps fundry frag-

ments coUefted by the diligence of Stobseus, concerning the

authenticity of which there are fome grounds for fufpicion ;

and which, if admitted as genuine, will only exhibit an im-

perfeft view of the moral and political doftrine of Pytha-

goras under the difguife of fymbolical and enigmatical lan-

guage. The ftrift injunftion of fecrecy, which was given

by oath to the initiated Pythagoreans, has effeftually pre-

vented any original records of their doArine concerning

Nature and God from palling down to pofterity. On thu

head we are to rely entirely for information, and indeed

concerning the whole doftrine of Pythagoras, upon Plato

and his followers. Plato himfelf, while he enriched his

fyftem with ftores from the magazine of Pythagoras, ac-

commodated the P)'thagorean doftrines, as he alfo did thofe

of his matter Socrates, to his own fyftem, and thus gave an

imperfeft, and, we may fuppofe, in many particulars, a

falfe reprefentation of the doftrines of the Samian philo-

fopher. It was farther corrupted by the followers of Plato,

even in the old academy, and afterwards in the Alexandrian

fchool. To which we may add, that the doftrine of Pytha-

goras itfelf, probably in its original ttate, and certainly in

every form under wliich it has been tranimitted to us, was

obferved, not only by fymbolical, but by mathematical lan-

guage, which is rather adapted to perplex than to illuftrate

metaphyfical conceptions. In this fault Pythagoras was

afterivards imitated by Plato, Arittotle, and others.

We extraft from Brucker the following faint delineation

of the Pythagorean philofophy : The end of philofophy is

to free the mind from thofe incumbrances, which hinder its

progrefs towards perfeftion, and to raife it to the con-

templation of immutable truth, and the knowledge of divine

and fpiritual objefts. This efteft mutt be produced by eafy

fteps, left the mind, hitherto converfant only with fenfible

things, fliould revolt at the change. The firft ttep towards

wifdom is the ttudy of mathematics, a fcience which con-

templates objefts that lie in the middle ^\'ay between cor-

poreal and incorporeal beings, and as it were on the confines

of both, and which moft advantageouily inures the mind to
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contemplation. The whole courfe of mathematical fcience

may be divided into four parts : two refpeaing numbers,

and two refpcAing magnitude. Number may be confidered

either abilraaedly in itfelf, or as applied to fome objeft.

The former fcience is arithmetic ; of the latter kind is mufic.

Magnitude may be confidered as at reft, or as in motion ;

the fcience which treats of the former is geometry, that

which treats of the latter is aftronomy.

Arithmetic i;. the nobleft fcience ; numbers the firft ob-

jeft of ftudy, and a perfeft acquaintance with numbers the

higheft good. Numbers are either fcientific or intelligible.

Scientific number is the production of the powers in-

volved in unity, or the progreflion of multitude from the

monad or unity, and its return to the fame. Unify and c.'c

are to be diftinguifhed from each other ; the former being

an abftraft conception, the latter belonging to things ca-

pable of being numbered. Number is not infinite, but is

the fource of that infinite divifibilit\ into equal parts, which

is the property of all bodies.

Intelligible numbers are thofe which fubfiiled in the di-

.vine mind -before all things, from which every thing hath

received its form, and which always remain immutably the

fame. It is the model, or archetype, after which the world,

in all its parts, is framed. Numbers are the caufe of effence

to beings : t5 a;iS,u!<c afriac sivai t>i{ nirux;.

The monad, or unity, is that quantity, which, being de-

prived of all number, remains fixed ; whence called monad,

from T« n nil.. It IS the fountain of all number. The duad

is imperfeft and paflive, and the caufe of increafe and divi-

fion. The triad, compofcd of the monad and duad, par-

takes of the nature of both. The tetrad, tetracftys, or

quaternion number, is the moft perfed. The decad, which

is the fum of the four former, comprehends all arithmetical

and mufical proportions.

According to fome writers, the monad denotes the aftive

principle in nature, or God ; the duad, the paflive prin-

ciple, or matter ; the triad, the world formed by the union

of the two former ; and the tetraftys, the perfeftion of na-

ture. Some have underltood by this myfterious number,

the four elements ; others, the four faculties of the human

mind ; others, the four cardinal virtues ; and others have

been ib abfurd as to fuppofe that Pythagoras made ufe of

this number to exprefs the name of God, in reference to the

word nin'' ^y which that name is exprefied in the Hebrew
language. But every attempt to unfold this myilery has

hitherto been unfuccefsful.

The moft probable explanation of the Pythagoric doc-

trine of numbers is, that they were ufed as fymbohcal or

emblematical reprcfentation^ of the firft principles and forms

of nature, and particularly of thofe eternal and immutable

effences, to which Plato afterwards gave the appellation of

ideas. Not being able, or not chufing, to explain in fimple

language the abltraft notions of principles and forms, Py-

thagoras feems to have made ufe of numbers, as geometri-

cians make nfe of diagrams, to aflift the conceptions of

fcholars. More particularly, conceiving fome analogy be-

tween .nymbcrs and the intelligent forms which fubfift in the

divine mind, he made the former a fymbol of the latter.

As numbers proceed from unity, or tlie monad, as a fimpic

root, whence they branch out into various combinatioos,

aud afTume new properties in their progrefs, fo he con-

ceived the different forms of nature to recede, at different

diftanccs, from their common fource, the pure and fimple

effencc of deity, and at every degree of diftance to aflume

certain properties in fome mtafure analogous to thofe of

number; and hence he concluded, that the origin of things.

their emanation from the firft being, and their fubfequent

progreffion through various orders, if not capable of a per-

feftly clear explanation, might, however, be illuftrated by
fymbols and refemblances borrowed from numbers.

Next to numbers, mufic had the chief place in the pre-

paratory exercifes of the Pythagorean fchool, by means of

which the mind was to be raifed above the dominion of the

paflions, and inured to contemplation. Pythagoras con-

fidered mufic, not only as an art to be judged of by the ear,

but as a fcience to be reduced to mathematical principles

and proportions. We have introduced, under the article

PyxHAGOiiAS, the manner in which he is faid to have dif-

covered the mufical chords, but fiiall here fubjoin a more
minute account. As Pythagoras wi.s one day reflefting upon
the fubjeft, happening to pafs by a Imith's forge, where fe-

veral men were fuccelTively ftriking with their hammers a
piece of heated iron upon an anvil, he remarked, that all the

founds produced by their ftrokes were harmonious except

one. The founds, which he obferved to be chords, were
the oftave, the fifth, and the third ; but that found which
he perceived to lie between the third and the fifth he found

to be difcordant. Going into the work-fhop, he obferved,

that the diverfity of founds arofe, not from the form of the

hammers, nor from the force with which they were ftruck,

nor from the pofition of the iron, but merely from the dif-

ference of weight in the hammers. Taking, therefore, the

exadl weight of the feveral hammers, he went home, and
fufpended four firings of the fame fubftance, length, and

thicknefs, and twifted in the fame degree, and hung a

weight at the lower end of each, refpeftively equal to the

weight of the hammers : upon flriking the ftrings, he found,

that the mufical chords of the ftrings correfponded with

thofe of the hammers. Hence it is faid, that he proceeded

to form a mufical fcale, and to conflruft flringed inftru-

raents. His fcale was, after his death, engraved in brafs,

and preferved in the temple of Juno at Samos.

Pythagoras conceived that the celeitial fpheres in which
the planets move, ftriking upon the aether through which
they pafs, muft produce a found ; and that this found muft

vary, according to the diverfity of their magnitude, velo-

city, and relative diftance. Taking it for granted, that

every thing refpefting the heavenly bodies is adjufted with

perfect regularity, he further imagined, that all the circum-

ftances neceffary to render the founds produced by their

motion harmonious, were fixed in fuch cxaift proportions,

that the moft perfeft harmony is produced by their revolu-

tions. This fanciful doftrine refpefting the mufic of the

fpheres gave rife to the names which Pythagoras applied to

mufical tones. The laft note iu the mufical oftave he called

hypatc, becaufe he fuppofed the fphere of Saturn, the higheft

planet, to give the deepcft tone ; and the higheft note he

called neate, from the fphere of the moon, which beuig the

loweft, or neareft the earth, he imagined, produced the

fhrilleft found. In like manner of the reft. It was faid of

Pythagoras by his followers, who hefitated at no aflertion,

however improbable, which might feem to exalt their maf-
ter's fame, that he was the only mortal fo far favoured by
the gods as to be permitted to hear the ccleftial mufic of the

fpheres. Pyth.agoras applied mufic to the cure of difeafcs

both bodily and mental. It was, as we have feen, the cuf-

tom of his fchool, to compofe their minds for reft in the

evening, and to prepare themfelves for aftion in the morn-
ing, by fuitablc airs, which they performed upon the lute,

or other flringed inflruments. The mufic was, however,
alw.iys accompanied with vcrfe, fo that it may be doubted,

whether the effeft was to be afcribed more to the mufician
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or to the poet. It is faid of Clinius, a Pythagorean, that

whenever lie perceived himfelf inclined to anger, fpleen, or

other reftlefs paffions, he took up his lute, and that it never

failed to reftore the tranquillity of his mind. Of Pytha-

goras himfelf it is related, that he checked a young man,

who, in the midft of his revels, was meditating fome aft of

Bacchanalian madnefs, by ordermg the mufician, who had

inflamed his paffions by Phrygian airs, to change the mufic

on a fudden into the flow and folemn Doric mood. If the

llories which are related by the ancients concerning the

wonderful effefts of their mufic are to be credited, we mull

acknowledge we are ftrangers to the method by which thefe

effefts were produced.

Befides arithmetic and mufic, Pythagoras cultivated geo-

metry, which he had learned in Egypt ; but he greatly im-

proved it, by inveftigating many new theorems, and by
digefling its principles, in an order more perfeftly fyfte-

matical than had before been done. Several Grecians,

about the time of Pythagoras, appHed themfelves to mathe-

matical learning, particularly Thales in Ionia. But Py-
thagoras feems to have done more than any other philo-

fopher of this period towards reducing geometry to a regular

fcience. His definition of a point is, a monad or unity

with pofition. He taught that a geometrical point cor-

refponds to unity in arithmetic, a line to two, a fuper-

ficies to three, a folid to four. Of the geometrical theo-

rems afcribed to Pythagoras, the following are the prin-

cipal : that the interior angles of every triangle are together

equal to two right angles ; that the only polygons which

will fill up the whole fpace about a given point, are the

equilateral triangle, the fquare, and the hexagon ; the firft

to be tdken fix times, the fecond four times, and the third

three times ; and that, in reftangulai- triangles, the fquare

of the fide which fubtends the right angle is equal to the

two fquarcs of the fides which contain the right angle.

Upon the invention of this latter propofition ( Euclid, 1. i.

prop. 47.), Plutarch fays, that Pythagoras offered an ox,

others, an hecatomb, to the gods. But this ftory is thought

by Cicero inconfiftent with the inilitutions of Pythagoras,

which, as he fuppofes, did not admit of animal facrifices.

Pythagoras inferred the flature of Hercules from the length

of the Olympic courfe, which meafured fix hundred of his

feet. Obferving how much fhorter a courfe fix hundred

times the length of the foot of an ordinary-fized man was

than the Olympic courfe, he inferred, by the law of pro-

portion, the length of Hercules's foot ; whence the ufual

proportion of the length of the foot to the height of a man
enabled him to determine the problem. Pythagoras alfo

applied geometrical ideas as fymbolical exprcflions of bodies,

and of natural principles ; Ijut nothing certain, or intel-

ligible, is preferved on this head.

On altronomy, the doftrine of Pythagoras, or, however,

of the ancient Pythagoreans, was as follows

:

The term heaven either denotes the fphere of the fixed

ftars, or the whole fpace between the fixed liars and the

moon, or the whole world, including both the celeftial

fpheres and the earth. There are ten ccleflial fpheres, nine

of which are vifible to us ; namely, that of the fixed ftars,

thofe of the feven planets, and that of the earth ; the tenth

is the antichthon, or an invifible fphere oppofite to the

earth, which is necefi'ary to complete the harmony of nature,

as the decad is the completion of numerical harmony. And
this antichthon may be the caufe of the greater number of

the echpfes of the fun than of the moon. Fire holds the

middle place in the univerfe ; or, in the midft of the four

elements is placed the fiery globe of unity ; the earth is not

without motion, nor fituated in the centre of the fpheres,

7

but is one of thofe planets which make their revolution
about the fphere of fire. The revolution of Saturn is com-
pleted in thirty years, that of Jupiter in twenty, that of
Mars in two, that of the Sun, and of Mercury and Venus,
in one year. The diflaiice of the feveral celeftial fpheres
from the earth correfpond to the proportion of notes in the
mufical fcale. The moon and other planetary globes are

habitable. The earth is a globe, which admits of anti-

podes.

From feveral of thefe particulars refpefting the aftro-

nomical doftrine of Pythagoras, it has been inferred, that
he was poffefied of the true idea of the folar fyftem, which
was revived by Copernicus, and has fince been fully efta-

blifhed by Newton.
From this preparatory ftudy the difciplcs of the Pytha-

gorean fchool were condufted to the knowledge of natural,

theological, and moral fcience. Concerning wifdom, in

general, Pythagoras taught, that it is the fcience which is

converfant with thofe objefts, which are in their nature im-
mutable, eternal, and incorruptible, and therefore alone can
properly be faid to exift. The man who applies himfelf to

this kind of ftudy is a philofopher. The end of philofophy
is, that the human mind may, by fuch contemplation, be
afTimilated to the divine, and at length be qualified to join

the afTembly of the gods. In the purfuit of wifdom, the

utmoft care muft be taken to raife the mind above the do-
minion of the paffions, and the influence of feiifible objefts,

and to difengage it from all corporeal imprcfllons, that it

may be inured to converfe with itfelf, and to contemplate
things fpiritual and divine. For this purpofe the affiftance

of God, and of good daemons, muft be invoked by prayer.

Philofophy, as it is converfant with fpeculative truth, or with
the rules of human conduft, is either theoretical or praftical.

Praftical philofophy is only to be ftudied fo far as may be
neceffary for the purpofes of fife ; theoretical philofophy is

the perfeftion of wifdom. Contemplative wifdom cannot
be completely attained, without a total abftraftion from the

ordinary affairs of life, and a perfeft tranquillity and free-

dom of mind. Hence the neceffity of inftituting a fociety,

feparated from the world, for the purpofe of contemplation

and ftudy.

Aftive or moral philofophy, which prefcribes rules and
precepts for the conduft of life, according to Ariftotle, was
firft taught by Pythagoras, and after his death by Socrates.

Among the moral maxims and precepts afcribed to Pytha-
goras are the following :

•

Virtue is divided into two branches, private and public.

Private virtue refpefts education, filence, abllinence from
animal food, fortitude, fobriety, and prudence. The
powers of the mind are reafon and paffion ; and when the

latter is preferved in fubjeftion to the former, virtue is pre-

valent. Young perfons (hould be inured to fubjeftion, that

they may always find it eafy to fubmit to the authority of

reafon. Let them be condufted into the bell courfe of life,

and habit will foon render it the moft pleafant. Silence is

better than idle words. A wife man will prepare himfelf for

every thing which is not in his own power. Do what you
judge to be right, whatever the vulgar may think of you

;

if you defpife their praife, defpife alfo their cenfure. It is

inconfiftent with fortitude to relinquifh the ilation appointed

.by the Supreme Lord, before we obtain his permiffion.

Sobriety is the ftrength of the foul, for it preferves its rea-

fon unclouded by paflion. No man ought to be eileemed

free, who has not the perfeft command of himfelf. Drun-
kennefs is a temporary phrenfy. That which is good and

becoming is rather to be purfued, than that which is plea-

fant. The defire of fuperfluity is ioolilb, beeaufe it knows
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no limits. All animal pleafures fliould rather be pqttponed.

than enjoyed before their time ; and fliould only be enjoy?d

according to nature, and with fobriety. Much forethou. ht

and difcretion is neceflary in the produftion r.nd educi.iion

of children. Wifdom and virtue are our beft; delcnce

;

every other guard is weak and unliable. It requires much
wifdom to give right names to things.

Concerning public virtue, the dodlrine of Pythagoras, as

it is tranfmitted to the prefent time, refpcCls ccnverfation,

friendfhip, religious worfhip, reverence to the dead, and

legifiatioii. Upon thefe heads he is faid to have taught

thus :

Converfation fhould be adapted to the charafters and

condition of the perfons with whom we converfe : that dif-

courfe and behaviour, whicli might be proper among young
perfons, may be exceedingly improper between the young
and aged. Propriety and feafonablenefs are the firll thmgs

to be regarded in converfation. In all lociety, a due i-e-

gard muft be had to fubordination. Refpect is due to a

worthy ftrangcr, fometimes in preference even to country-

men or relations. It is better that thofe who converfe with

you (hould refpeft you, than that they fhould fear you ;

for refpeft produces admiration, but fear produces hatred.

It is an evident proof of a good education, to he able to

endure the want of it in others. Between friends, the ut-

moft care fhould be taken to avoid contention, which can

only be done by (hunning as much as pofTible all occafions

of llrife, fupprefling refentment, and exercifing mutual for-

bearance. Reproof and corretlion are ufeful and becoming
from the elder to the younger ; cfpecially when they are

accompanied, on the part of the reprover, with evident

tokens of affeftion.

Mutual confidence is never for a moment to be inter-

rupted between friends, whether in jeft or earneft ; for no-

thing can heal the wounds which are made by deceit. A
friend muft never be forfaken in adverfity, nor for any in-

firmity in human nature, excepting only invincible obltinacy

and depravity. Before we abandon a friend, we fhould en-

deavour, by aftions as well as words, to reclaim him. True
friendfhip is a kind of union which is immortal.

The defign and objeft of all moral precepts is to lead

men to the imitation of God. Since the Deity direfts all

things, every good thing is to be fought for from him
alone ; and nothing is to be done which is cont.'ary to his

pleafnre. Whilll we are performing divine rite?, piety

fhould dwell in the mind. The gods are to be worfhipped
not under fuch images as reprefent the forms of men, but
by fuch fymbols as are fuitable to their nature, by fimple

luftrations and offerings, and with purity of heart. Gods
and heroes arc to be worftypped with different degrees of
homage, according to their nature. Oaths are in no cafe

to be violated.

The bodies of the dead arc not to be burned. Next to

gods and daemons, the higheft reverence is due to parents

and legiflators ; and the laws and cuftoms of our country
are to be religioufly obfervcd.—Thus much concerning the

aftive or moral philofophy of Pythagoras.

Theoretical philofophy, wliich treats of nature and its

origin, was the higheft obji-ft of ft'idy of the Pythagorean
fchool, and included all thofe ])rofound myfteries, which
thofe, who have been ambitious to report what Pythagoras
faid behind the curtain, have endeavoured to unfold. Upon
this fubjeft, nothing can be advanced with certainty, cfpe-

cially refpcfting theology, the dodtrme of which, Pytha-
goras, after the manner of the Egyptian priefts, was pe-
culiarly careful to hide under the veil of fymbols, probably
thcough fear of difturbing the popular fuperltitions. The

ancients have not, however, left us without feme grounds

of conjefture.

With refpeft to God, Pythagoras appears to have

taught, that he is the Univcrfal Mind, difFufed through all

things, the fource of all animal life, the proper and intrinfic

caufe of all motion, in fubftance fimilai' to light, in nature

like truth, the firft principle of the univerfe, incapable of

pain, invifible, incorruptible, and only to be comprehended

by the mind.

Cicero (Nat. Deor. L I. c. 12.) afferts, that Pythagoras

conceived God to be a foul pervading all nature, of wliich

every human foul is a portion : and this doftrine was per-

feftlv copfonant to the opinions received in the countries

which Pythagoras vifited, and where he learned thf c'ogy.

Juftin Martyr (Orat. ad Gentes) exprefsly ranks Pytha-

goras among the tlieiftical philofi phers. " II any one," fays

he, " wifhes to be informed more accurately concerning the

doftrine of Pythagoras with refpeft to one God, let him
hear his opinion, for he fays, God is one : he is not, as

fome conjefture, exterior to the world, but, in himfelf en-

tire, pervades the univerfal fphere, fuperintcnds all pro-

duftions, is the fupport of all nature, eternal, tlic fource of

all power, the firft fimple principle of all things, the origin

of celeftial liglit, the father of all, the mind and animating

principle of the univerfe, the firft mover of all the fpheres."

From a variety of paffages that might be cited, we may
reafonably infer, that Pythagoras conceived the Deity to

be the informing foul of the world, animating it in a man-
ner fimilar to that in which the human foul animates the body.

Subordinate to the Deity, it was taught in the Itahc

fchool, that there are three orders of intelligence, gods,

dsmons, heroes, who are diftinguifhed by their refpeftive

degrees of excellence and dignity, and by the nature of the

homage which is due to them ; gods being to be preferred

in honour to demi-gods or dsmoHS, and demons to heroes

or men. Thefe three orders, in the Pythagorean fyftem,

were emanations, at different degrees of proximity, from

the fupreme intelligence, the particles of fubtlc ether af-

fuming a groffer clothing the farther they receded from the

fountain. The third order, or heroes, were fuppofed to be

inverted with a fubtle mate'/ial clothing. Hierocles defines

a hero to be a rational mind united with a luminous body.

If to thefe three fpecles we add a fourtli, the human mind,

we have the whole fcalc of divine emanation, as it was con-

ceived by this feft of philofophers. All thefe they imagined

to proceed from God, as the firft fource of intelligence,

and to have received from him a pure, fimple, immutable

nature. God, being himfelf one, and the origin of all di-

verfity, they reprcfented him under the notion ot monad,

and fubordinate intelligences, as numbers derived and in-

chided in unity. Thus the numbers or derived intelligences

ot Pythagoras agree with the ideas of Plato, except, per-

haps, that the latter were of a nature perfeftly fpiritual,

but the former were clothed with a fubtle etherial body.

The region of the air was fuppofed by the Pythagoreans

to be full of fpirits, d.T;mons, or heroes, who caufe fick-

nefs or health to man or heart, and communicate, at their

pleafure, by means of dreams, and other inftruments of di-

vination, the knowledge of future events. That Pytha-
goras himfelf iitld this opinion cannot be doubted, if it be
true, as his biographers relate, that he profefFcd to cure

difeales by incantations. It is probable that he derived it

from the Egyptians, among whom it was believed tltat

many difeafcs were caufed by demoni.ical pofteftions.

The material world, according to Pythagoras, was pro-

duced by the energy of the divine intelligence. It is an

animated fphere, beyond which is a perfeft vacuum. It

contains
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contains fpheres, which revolve with mufical harmony.
The atmofphere of the earth is a grofs, immutable, and
morbid mafs ; but the air, or ether, which lurrounds it is

pure, healthful, ferene, perpetually moving, the region of
all divine and immortal natures. The fun, moon, and ftars,

are inhabited by portions of the divinity, or gods. The
fun is a fpherical body. Its eclipfes are caufed by the
paffing of the moon between it and the earth ; thofe of the

moon by the intervention of the antichthon, before explained.

The moon is inhabited by diemons. Comets are ftars,

which are not always feen, but rife at Itated periods.

Concerning man, the Pythagoreans taught, that, con-
fifting of an elementary nature, and a divine or rational

principle, he is a microcofm, or compendium of the uni-

verfe ; that his foul is a felf-moving principle, compofed of
two parts, the rational, which is a portion of the foul of the

world, ieated in the brain, and the irrational, which in-

cludes the palTions, and is feated in the heart ; that man
participates m both thefe with the brutes, which, from the

temperament of their body, and their want of the power of
fpeech, are incapable of acting rationally ; that the feniitive

foul, 6J,uo;, perifhes, but the rational mind, Cjm, is im-
mortal, becaufe the fource whence it is derived is immortal

;

that after the rational mind is freed from the chains of the

body, it affumes an ethereal vehicle, and paftes into the

regions of the dead, where it remains till it is fent back to

this world, to be the inhabitant of fome other body, brutal

or human ; and that after fuffering fuccelTive purgations,

when it is fufficiently purified, it is received among the

gods, and returns to the eternal fource from which it firft

proceeded.

The do(Srine of the Pythagoreans, refpeAing the nature

of brute animals, and ^~iii.\vx'i7\:., the tranfm'igration of
Jhuls, were the foundation of their ablUnence from animal

food, and of the exclufion of animal facrifices from their

religious ceremonies. The latter dodlrine is thus beauti-

fully reprefented by Ovid, who introduces Pythagoras as

laying

:

" Morte carent animoe : femperque priore rehfta

Sede, novis domibus habitant, vivuntque receptie.

Omnia mutantur ; nihil interit ; errat et ilhnc.

Hue venit, hinc illuc, et quoflibet occupet artus

Spiritus, eque feris humana in corpora tranfit,

Inque feras nofter : nee tempore deperit ullo,

Utque novis fragilis fignatur cera figuris.

Nee manet ut fuerat, nee formas fervat eafdem,

Sed tamen ipfa eadem eft, animam fic femper eandem,

Effe, fed in varias doceo migrare tiguras."

" What then is death, but ancient matter dreft

In fome new figure, and a varied veft :

Thus all things are but alter'd, nothing dies

;

And here and there th' unbodied fpirit flies,

By time, or force, or fickneis difpoflefs'd.

And lodges where it lights, in man or beaft ;

Or hunts without, till ready limbs it find.

And aftuates thofe according to their kind

;

From tenement to tenement is toil.

The foul is ftill the fame, the figure only loft :

And as the foften'd wax new feals receives,

This face aii'umes, and that njipreffion leaves ;

Now call'd by one, now by another name.

The form is only chaiig'd, the wax is ftill the fame

;

So death, thus call'd, can but the form deface,

Th' immortal foul flies out in empty fpace.

To feek her fortune in fome other place."

Dryden,
1
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This doftrine Pythagoras probably learned in Egypt,

where it was commonly taught. Nor is there any fufficient
reafon for underftanding it, as fome have done, fym-
bolieally.

Among the fymbols of Pythagoras, recited by Jam-
blichus and others, are the following : Adore the found of
the whifpering wind. Stir not the fire vsrith a fword.
Turn afide from an edged tool. Pafs not over a balance.
Setting out on a journey, turn not back, for the furies will
return with you. Breed nothing that hath crooked talons.
Receive not a fwallow into your houfe. Look not in a
mirror by the light of a candle. At a facrifice, pare not
your nails. Eat not the heart, or brain. Tafte not that
which hath fallen from the table. Break not bread. Sleep
not at noon. When it thunders, touch the earth. Pluck
not a crown. Roatt not that which has been boiled. Sail
not on the ground. Plant not a palm. Breed a cock, but
do not facrifice it, for it is facred to the fun and moon.
Plant mallows in thy garden, but eat them not. Abftaia
from beans.

The precept prohibiting the ufe of beans, is one of the
myfteries which the ancient Pythagoreans never difclofed,
and which modern ingenuity has in vain attempted to dif-

cover. Its meaning was probably rather dietetic, than
phyfical, or moral. But enough of thefe enigmatical
trifles. Pythagorean precepts of more value are fuch as
thefe

: Difcourfe not of Pyth.agorean doftrines without
light. Above all things govern your tongue. Engrave
not the image of God in a ring. Quit not your ftation
without the command of your general. Remember that
the paths of virtue and of vice refemble the letter Y. To
this fymbol Perfius refcrs, when he fays,

" Et tibi qux Samios diduxit litera ramos,
Surgentem dextro monftravit limite collem."'

" There has the Samian Y's inftruftive make
Pointed the road thy doubtful foot fhould take

;

Tliere wam'd thy raw and yet nnpraftis'd youth.
To tread the rifing right-hand path of truth."

Brueker's Hift. Philof. by Enfield, vol. i. b. 2. c. 12.

After the death of Pythagoras, the care and education
of his children, and the charge of his fchool, devolved upon
Ariltaus of Crotonia, who, having taught the doftrine of
Pythagoras 39 years, was fucceeded by Mnefarehus, the
fon of Pythagoras. Pj-thagorean fchools were afterwards
condufted in Heraclia by Clinias and Philolaus ; at Meta-
pontum by Theorides and Eurytus ; and at Tarentum by
Archytas, who is faid to have been the eighth in fuceeflioa
from Pythagoras. The firft perfon who divulged the Pytha-
gorean dodrine was Philolaus ; fee his awtiele.

PYTHAGORIC Abacus. See Abacus and Table.
PvTHAGORic Sea, or Italic School. See Pythago-

reans.

Pythagoric TetraSys. See Tetractys.
Pythagoric Theorem, or Propofitton, is the 47th of the

firfl; book of Euclid. See Triangle and Hypothe-
NUSE.

PYTHEAS, in Biography, an ancient mathematician,
aftronomer, and geographer, was a native of the Greek
colony of Marfeilles, in Gaul, and flourifhed in the time of
Ariftotle and Alexander the Great. He contributed to
the improvement of fcience by accounts which he wrote of
his travels and voyages, and other works. To him is at-

tributed a book, entitled >•.:; ir!^i:'Jor, or the circuit of the
earth ; and in the abridgement of Artemidorus the Ephefian,
he is placed in the number of thofe who have written a

" Periplui
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" Periplus of tlie World ;" and he is fuppofed to have

written a treatife " De Oceano :" none of thefe pieces

have reached modern times, though fome of them were ex-

tant in the fourth century. From fragments collefted out

of Strabo, it appears that Pytheas introduced uito them,

as the teftimony of others, a number of marvellous and in-

credible circumftances, which drew on him the cenfure of

that author and Polybius. The laft named author main-

tained it to be utterly impoffible for a private perfon, who

was even in want, to have travelled fo far as he pretended

to have done by fea and land. He, however, probably

vifited all the countries ef Europe that are iituated upon

the ocean, difcovered the idand of Thule, or Iceland, and

penetrated a confiderable diilance into the Baltic. This

faft has been proved by Gaflendi, who (hews, that Pytheas

was well acquainted with the northern countries, and accu-

rately marked the diftinftion of climates, by the difference

which he obferved in the length of the days and nights in

different latitudes. He alfo attempts to prove that Eratof-

thenes and Hipparchus improved their geographical works

by availing themfelves of the labours of Pytheas, wnthout

due acknowledgments of their obligations. There is no

doubt that Pytheas was a flcilful obferver of the heavens,

for he taught that there is no ftar in the precife fituation of

the pole, and he rendered himfelf famous among aftro-

nomers, by being the firft calculator of the meridian alti-

tude of the fun at the fummer folftice at Marfeilles. This

fatt he afcertained by erefting a gnomon of a given height,

and finding the proportion between that height and the

length of the meridian fhadow. The refult was found to

correfpond exaftly with that of an obfervation made by

Gaffendi, at the fame place, in the year 1636. To obviate

fuch objeftions as that advanced by Polybius againft the

reality cf Pytheas' voyages, it has been faid, that he pro-

bably was *^urni(hed with the means of profecuting them at

the public expence. For as the republic of Marfeilles was

then powerful at fea, largely engaged in commercial purfuits,

and fent Euthymenes to make fuch difcoveries in the

fouthern parts of the world,- as might lead to the extenfion

of its trade, it feems very probable, that Pytheas was dif-

patched on the public account into the northern regions for

the fame purpofes.

PYTHEUM, in Jncient Geography, a town of Mace-

donia, in the country of the Pelafgioites. Ptolemy places

it between Azorium and Gonnus.
PYTHIA, or Pythian, in jintiquity, the prieftefs of

Apollo, by whom he delivered oracles. See Delphos.
She was thus called from the god himfelf, who was en-

titled Apollo Pythius, from his flaying the ferpent Python ;

or, as others will have it, a^o ta avicada.i, becaufe Apollo,

the fun, is the caufe of rottennefs ; or becaufe the carcafe

of Python was left there to putrefy ; or, according to

others, from •o-fyOavopai, / enquire, becaufe people went

to hear and confult his oracles.

This prieftefs was to be a pure virgin. She fat on the

covercle, or lid, of a brazen veflel, mounted on a tripod;

before (lie afcended which, after fafting three days, (he ufed

to wafh her whole body, and efpecially her hair, in Caftaho,

a fountain at the foot of Parnaff^s, where the poets, men
infpired by the fame deity, ufed to wafh, and drink ; and

thence, after fhaking the laurel-tree that grew by it, and

fometimes eating the leaves, which were fuppofed to con-

duce to iiifpiration, and were fucceeded by a violent enthu-

fiafm, fhe delivered her oracles, or rather explained thofe

of the god ; i. e. fhe rchearfed a few ambiguous and ob-

fcure verfcs, which were taken for oracles. The oracle

being pronounced, (he was taken down from the tripod and
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conduced back to her cell, where fhe continued for feveral

days, to recover herfelf from the violent agitation and con-
flict. Lucan informs us, that fpeedy death was frequently
the confequence of her enthufiafm. See ©racle.

Diodorus Siculus (lib. xvi. ) informs us, that thefe

prieileffes were at firft virgins, but that after one of them
was deflowered by Echecrates, a ThefTalian, choice was
made of women above fifty years of age ; that fo they
might either be fecured from the attempts of luft, or if

they fhould at any time be forced to the violation of their

chaftity, having paffed the time of child-bearing, they
might remain undifcovei-ed, and not bring the oracles o.^

religion into contempt ; neverthelefs they wore the habit
of virgins, thereby to fignify their purity and virginal mo-
defly.

All the PythicE did not feem to have had the fame talent

at poetry, or to have memory enough to retam their lefloH .

Plutarch and Strabo make mt-ntion of poets, who were
kept in pay, as interpreters of Jupiter, &c.

Pythia, or Pythian Games, were folemn games in-

ftituted in honour of Apollo, and in memory of his killing

the ferpent Python with his arrows.

The Pythia were celebrated in Macedonia, in a place

caUed Pythium. They were next in fame after the Olympic
games, but were more ancient than they ; for it is pre.

tended they were inftituted immediately after the defeat

of the ferpent. The Pythia were alfo celebrated at Delphi;
and they were thefe that were the mofl renowned. Their
firft founder, and the precife time of their inflitution, are

not known.
The Pythian games, according to Paufanias, were firft

inftituted by Jalon or Diomedes, king of Etolia, and re-

ftored by Eurj'lochus of Theffaly, in the tliird year of the

48th olympiad, or the year of the world 3364, and 584.
years before the birth of Chrift ; from which time the

Greeks reckoned fometimes by Pythiades, as they had been
accuftomed to do by Olympiads. They were at firft cele-

brated every eight years, but afterwards every four years,

in the third year of each olympiad ; fo that the pythiade,

which was a term of four years, ferved as an epocha for

the inhabitants of Delphi. At firft they confifted of poetical

and mufical conteils, but in procefs of time they confifted

of the other exercifes of the pancratium, which .were per-

formed in the Olympic games. The viftors were crowned
with branches of laurel ; though, at the firft inftitution,

the crown was of beech-leaves. The Romans are faid to

have adopted thefe games in the year U.C. 642, and to
'

have given them the name of ApoUinares ludi,

A part of Pindar's poems was compofed in praifc of the

viftors in the Pythian games. See Games.
The critics are divided on the fubjeft of the ferpent Py-

thon. The poets fay, that Juno made ufe of it to per-

fecute Latona, and prevent her bringing into the world
Apollo and Diana, whom fhe had conceived of Jupiter

;

and that it was for this reafon that Apollo afterwards

killed it.

Strabo fays, it was no other than a famous villain, one
Draco, that Apollo freed the world from. Dickinfon, in

his " Delphi Phocnicizantes," maintains the Pytlion of the

Greeks to he the Typhon of the Phoenicians ; and the

Typhon of the Phoenicians to be the Og of Scripture

;

and Apollo, who (lew it, he will have to be Jofhua. See
TvrHON.
PYTHON, in /Indent Geography, a name anciently

given to the city of Delphi.

PYTHOPOLIS, a town of Afia Minor, in Bithynia,

on the river Soloonte, according to Plutarch, founded by
Thefeus.
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Thefeus.—Alfo, a town of 'Vfia Minor, in Caria ; after-

wards called Niffa.—Alfo, a town of Afiatic Myfia.

PYULCON, from xvo;; pus, and \\-<x, to draw, an old

furgical initrument anciently employed for drawing the

matter out of finnfes.

PYURIA, in Medicine, from -x-j^h, pus, and «fo;, urine,

2. term ufed by Sauvages and others to denote all purulent

and mucous difcharges from the bladder. See Cataruhus
Vejuit.

PYXIDANTHERA, in Botany, from ct|.,-, a box,

and ay9i)fa, an anther, becaufe, according to Michaux, each

cell of the anthers opens by a fort of lid ; fee Diapexsia,
to which genus the plant in queftion is referred by Mr.
Purfli, in his Fl. Amcr. Sept. v. i. 148, under the name
of D. cuneifolia, after Mr. Salifbury.

PYXIS Nautica, in Navigaticn, the feaman's compafs.

The word wfji, literally fignifies a box.

Pyxis, among Anatomijls, is alfo ufed for the cavity of

the hip-bone. See Acetabulum.

Pyxis, a fmall metal cafe for containing the confecrated
fpecies in the Cathohc church. Anciently it was made in
the form of a dove and fufpended over the altar.

PYXUS, in Ancient Geography, a fmall river of Italy,
in Lucania ; which took its rife northward towards Sontia,
and running fouthward difcharged itfelf into a gulf of the
fame name, E. of Pyxus, or Pyxuntum.

Pyxus, or Pyxuntum, Poli-Cajlro, a town of Italy, be-
longing to Lucania, fituated at the bottom of a fmall gulf,
E. of a fmall river of the fame name. It was founded by
Mirathus, prince of Zanele and Rhegium, in the year 47

1

B.C. It became a Roman colony in the year 194 before
the fame era.

Pyxus Promontorium, a fmall cape of Italy, E. of a
peninfula of Laconia, which had on the W. the promon-
tory Palinurum. This promontory is found at the en-
trance of a fmall gulf of the fame name.
PZINENIN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Boleflau ; 12 miles E. of Jung-Buntzel.

Q.

QA confonant, borrowed from the Latin or French,

5 for which the Saxons generally ufed cp, ciu ; and

the fixteenth letter of the alphabet.

The name of this letter is cue, from queue, Fr. tail ; its

form being that of an O with a tail.

The Q has this peculiar to it, that it is always followed

by an U, and is therefore reckoned among the mutes.

The Q is formed from the Hebrew, p, ioph ; which moft

other languages have borrowed ; though lome of them have

rejefted it again, particularly the Greeks, who now only re-

tain it as a numeral charadler, called xoir-a £ti3t,^ov.

In effeft, there is that refemblance between the O and

the C, in fome languages, and the K in others, that many
grammarians, in imitation of the Greeks, banilTi the Q as a

fuperfluous letter. Papias even affirms, that all the Latin

words now wrote with a Q, were written among the ancient

Romans with a C ; but we want better authorities for this.

For, though that may hold in many cafes, infomuch that

lome write indifferently quur, or cur ; cum, or quum ; quo-

tidie, or cotidie, &c. yet it does not thence foUow, that they

ever wrote cis, cce, cid, for quis, qua, quid. What infcrip-

tioiis authorize fuch a reading ?

Far from this, the ancients fometimes fubftituted Q for C ;

and wTOte quojus, quoi ; for cujus, cui, &c.

Vai'ro, however, and fome other grammarians, as we are

told by Cenforinus, &c. would never ufe the Q. The truth

is, its ufe or difufe feems to have been fo little fettled, and

agreed on, that the poets ufed the Q or C indifferently, as

beil fuited their meafures ; it being a rule, that the Q joined

the two following vowels into one fyUable ; and that the

C imported them to be divided.

Hence it is, that Lucretius ufes cuiret for three fyllables,

in lieu of quiret ; acua, for aqua ; and that Plautus ufes re-

Ikuum, for reliquum ; as in quod dedi) datum non velUm rehcuum

Vol. XXIX.-

non ; where the cuum muft be two fyllables, othervvife the

trochiac verfe will be lame of a foot.

In the French, the found of the Q and K are fo near

akin, that fome of their nicell authors think the former

might be fpared. Ramus adds, that, till the eflablifhment of

royal profeffors in the univerfity of Paris, under Francis I.

they always ufed Q in the Latm the fame as in the French;

pronouncing iis, kalis, kantus, &c. for quis, qualis, quantus.

See K.
Some very learned men make Q a double letter, as well

as K and X. According to them, Q is evidently a C and U
joined together. It is not enough that the found is the fame,

but they fee the traces of the C U in the figure of the Q ;

the V being only laid obliquely, fo as to come within the

cavity of the C ; as C <.
To confirm this, they fay the ancients wrote qi, qs, qid.

Though Jof. Scaliger, Littleton, &c. think this is no proof

of the point ; for in Gruter's infcriptions we find not only

the Q, but alfo thetl!, put for Q U ; as Cintus, Quintus

;

Jicis for fiquis, &c. Yet nobody ever imagined the C a

double letter.

Q, among the Ancients, was a numeral letter, fignifying

500 ; as in the verfe,

" Q velut A cum D quingentos vult numerare."

A da(h over it, as Q, denoted it to fignify five hundred

thoufand,

Q is alfo ufed as an abbreviature in feveral arts. Q./A in

phyficians' bills, flands for quantum placet, or quantum vis, as

much as you pleafe of a thing ; q.f. for quantum fujicit, or

as much as is necelfary.

Q, in the proper names of the Romans, fignifies Quintus,

or Quintius. Upon the French coins this letter denotes that

they were ftruck at Perpignan.

'

S Qfeeras
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Q feems the initial of no word in Muftc, except in

old madrigals, where it frequently is placed at the top of

the page For quinta pars, ths fifth part, in a polyphonic

compofition.

Q. D. is frequently ufed, among Grammarians, &c. for

quaft diaum, as if it were faid, &c. or as who (hould fay.

Q. E. D. among Mathematicians, fignifies quod erat demaii-

jlrandum, which was to be demonilrated.

Q. E. F. quod erat faciendum, which was to be done.

QUAE, in Ichthyology, the name of a Ruffian fifh, which

fome report to be at firll a tadpole, then a frog, and at laft

a fifh. Dr. Mounfcy, who made many enquiries concerning

thefe pretended changes, apprehends that they arc all fabu-

lous. He had an opportunity of feeing the M\ itfelf, and

found thet they fpawned like 'other fiflies, and grew in fize,

without any appearances to juftify the report. He adds,

that they delight in very clear water, in rivers with fandy

or ftony bottoms, and are never found in ftanding lakes, of m
rivers paffing through marfhy or moffy grounds, where frogs

choofe moft to be. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlv. p. 175.

QUABES, in Geography, a people of Africa, m the ul-

terior country between Rio Seftos and Sierra Leona, inha-

biting the fouthern banks of the river Seftos. They had

been1"ormerly conquered by Flanfire, king of Folgia ; but

having thrown off their fubjcaion, they have fincc remained

a free°people, though under the proteftion of the emperor

of Monou, or Manou ; which empire is called by Enghfli

geographers, and r.'("o by M. d'Anville, Mendi Manow.

QUACHA, or Quagga, in Zoology. See Equfs.

QUACHILTO, in Ornithology, the name of a vei-y beau-

tiful Brafilian bird, of the moor-hen kind, called alfo yaca-

clntli, md porphyria y^mericanus. It is tlie FuLlCA Purpurea,

(which fee) ; and is of a fine blackilh purple colour, varie-

gated with white ; its beak is white while young, but be-

comes red as it grows older, and has a naked fpace at its

bafis, refembling, in fome fort, the coot ; its legs are of a

yellowifh-green ; it lives about the waters and feeds on fifh,

yet is a very well-tafted bird. It imitates the crowing of a

common cock, and makes its mufic early in the morning.

Marggrave's Hift. Brafil.

QUACHY, in Zoology, a name given to the Coati, or

ViVERRA Nafua ; which fee.

QVACK, '\n Medicine. See Empiric.

QUACKENBRUCK, in Geography, a town of Well-

phalia, in the bilhopric of Ofnabruck, fituated on the river

Hafe, which runs through it in feven llreams, that unite in

two below the town ; 20 miles N. of Ofnabruck. N. lat.

SZ" 42'. E. long. 8° 3'.

QUADIANS, QuADi, in yincient Geography, a people

of Germany, whole territories extended from the Danube to

Moravia, and the northern part of Aullria. They are com-

prehended by fome writers under the ancient name of Suevi,

part of wliom forced their way into Spain, and formed a

kingdom there. Tlieir country is at prefent known by the

name of Moravia ; for it extended from the mountains of

Bohemia to the river Marus, now the March, and confe-

qucntly comprifcd that province. Ptolemy mentions the

following cities in tlie country of the Quadians ; -viz. Ebu-

rodunum, Eburum, Medoflanium, and Celemantia, now, ac-

cording to Cluverius, Briii, Olmutz, Znaim, and Kalminz.

The Quadians were a warlike people, had kings of their,

own, and agreed in cuftoms, manners, and religion, with the

other German nations. They, without doubt, joined their

countrymen againll Eoliius, Germanicus, Caius, and Galba,

who attempted to reduce Germany, and to fubdue the fc-

vcral nations which inhabited that extenfive country. The
emperor Domitian marched againft them, but was defeated

QUA
by the Marcomaiis, and put to flight. The Quadians fub-

mitted to the emperor Titus Antoninus, and it appears

by his coins, fuppofed to have been ftruck about the year

139, that they acknowledged, as fovereign, a king appointed

by that prince. They joined the Marcomans, in the fa-

mous war made by that people on the empire under the reign

of Marcus Aufelius ; but being reduced to great dilfrels

they fent ambaifadors to fue for peace, and with them
they reftorcd all the Roman deferters, and about 13,000
prifoners, whom they had taken during the war. Tiiey

thus obtained peace, upon condition, that they (hould not

traffic, for the future, within the Roman dominions, nor

fettle within fix miles of the Danube; but, diiliking thefe

conditions, they again joined the Marcomans, and renewed

tlie war. In the profecution of this conteil, which was

long and fanguinary, they were totally defeated ; their

king Ariogefes was taken prifoner ; but the emperor fpared

his life, confining him to the city of Alexandria, the metro-

polis of Egypt. The Quadians, however, feem to have

continued in arms till the reign of Commodus, who granted

them peace upon the following terms: that they (hould

keep at the diflance of five miles from the Danube ;

—

that they fliould furrender their arms, and fupply the Ro-
mans with a certain number of troops when required ;

—

tliat they fliould aflenible but once a month in one place,

and in the prefence of a Roman centurion ;—and that they

fhould not make war upon the neighbouring nations with-

out the confent of the people of Rome. In the year 214,

the king of the Quadians was Gaiobomar, who was al-

faffinated by order of Caracalla. In the 4th year of the

reign of the emperor Valerian, the Quadians joined the

Sarmatians, and invading Illyricum, ravaged that province ;

but they were defeated by Probus, then tribune of a legion,

and afterwards emperor; In the year 260, the yth of the

emperor Gallicnus, they made a fudden irruption into Pan-

nonia, but they were expelled, without their booty, by
RegiUianus. Upon the death of Probus, who had kept

the barbarians in awe, A.D. 283, the Quadians, in con-

jundlion with the Sarmatians, broke into Illyricum and

Thrace, and having ravaged thofe provinces, and advancing

towards Italy, they were met by Carus, the fucceflbr of

Probus, on tlie borders of Illyricum, and totally defeated
;

16,000 being killed on the fpot, and 20,000 being taken

prifoners. In the 19th year of the emperor Confiantius, the

Quadians made an irruption into Pannonia and Moefia ; and

havinr pillaged both provinces, returned home with an im-

menfe booty. They returned again in two years, and laid

wafte Valeria. Conllantius was provoked by thefe inva-

fions, and leaving Milan, advanced to the confines of the

Quadians, and conferred with their chiefs, who excufed

paft holtilities, and promifed, for the future, to live in peace

and amity with the emperor. They foon, however, forgot

their promife ; and in the following year joined tiic Sarma-

tians, and laid waile a great part vf Pannonia and Mocha :

but at the approach of Conftantius, they repaffed the

Danube, and returned home. The emperor determining

to punifh them for their treachery, palled the Danube
on a bridge of boats, and began to dellroy their country.

The Quadians, unable to refiil, fued for peace, and obtained

it, upo'i delivering up hollagcs, and fetting at liberty all

the prifoners they had taken. In the year 374, their

king Gabinius being treacheroufly murdered by Marcel-

lianus, duke of Valeria, they eroded the Danulic in the

utmoil rage, and falling upon the reapers, in harvell time,

killed the greatefl number of them, laid walle the country,

and took many captives. They afterwards followed Equi-

tius, general of the troops in Illyricum, who had been

{ I acceflbry
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acceflbry to the murder of their king, into Valeria, and

committed dreadful devallations in tlie countries through

which they pafl'ed. In their way they met with two legions,

thePannonian and Mcefian,whohad been fent to oppofe tliem,

and taking advantage of a conteft which fubfiiied among
them about precedencv, they cut them both in pieces. In

this irruption the Quadians had been joined by ihe Sar-

matians ; but the latter were defeated with great flaughter

by Theodofius, then duke of Mcefia, and afterwards em-

peror. Againft the Quadians Valeutinian I. marched in

perfon ; and having made great preparations for his pro-

pofed expedition into their country, he took the field ;

paded the Danube at Acinium, no^- Gran, or Buda, in

Lower Hungary, entered the enemy's country, and de-

ftroved it with tire and fword. At length, the Quadians

fued for peace ; but whilll the emperor was fpeaking to the

meflenger with great warmth, and threatening to extirpate

their whole nation, lie fell to the ground in a fit, and foon

afterwards expired. Upon his death a treaty was con-

cluded with the Quadians. Their reillefs fpirit and difpo-

fition for war manifefted themfelves again in the year 379,
when they invaded Illyricum ; but they were driven out,

with fome lofs, by the emperor Gratian. In 407 they

entered Gaul with the other barbarians, over-ran its pro-

vinces, and committed dreadful ravages. From this time

no farther mention is made of the Quadians ; fo that they

were either fubdued, or utterly extirpated by the Gi)ths,

who had fettled in Pannonia and Illyricum. Anc. Un. Hilt,

vol. xvii.

QUADRA, in Building, any fquare border, or frame,

encompafling a ballo-relievo, pannel, painting, or other

work.
The word is alfo ufed, erroneoufly, for a frame or bor-

der, of any other form ; as round, oval, or the like.

Quadra and Vancouver's //land, in Geography, a name
given to the ifland of Nootka, in compliment to fignor

Quadra, the Spanifh commander at Nootka Sound, and

captain Vancouver, who expefted to obtain pofleflion of the

fettlement in the year 1792. See Nootka, and Nootka
Sound.

QUADRAGESIMA, a term fometimes ufed for the

time of Lent, bee lufe confifting of forty days.

Hence fome monks are faid to lead a quadragefimal life ;

or to live on quadragefimal food all the year.

Quadragesima Sunday is the firft Sunday in Lent ; fo

called becaufe it is about the fortieth day before Eafter.

On the fame account, the three preceding Sundays are

called Quinquagefima, Sexagefima, and Septuagefima.

QUADRAGESIMALS, Quadragesimalia, denote

Mid-lent contributions, or offerings.

It was an ancient cuftom for people to vifit their mother-

church on Mid-lent Sunday, and to make their offerings at

the high altar ; and the like was done in Whitfun-week.

But as thefe latter oblations, &c. were fometimes commuted
for by a payment of pentecoilals, or Whitfun-farthings ; fo

were thf former alfo changed into a cuftomary payment,

quadragefimals, denarii quadragefimales ; and fometimes

Letare, Jerufalem, from a hymn fo called, fung on that

day, beginning " Jerufalem, mater omnium," &c.

QUADRANGLE, in Geometry, a quadrangular, or

quadrilateral figure ; or a figure which has four fides, or

four angles.

To the clafs of quadrangles, or quadrangular figures,

belong the fquare, parallelogram, trapezium, rhombus, and

rhomboides.

A fquare. Sec. is a regular quadrangle ; a trapezium, an

irregular one.

QUA
Quadrangular figiures are not proper for fortification ; the

flanks, and flaiiked angles, being too fmall.

QUADRANGULARIS Piscis, the Square-fijh, in

Ichthyology, the name of a fiih, which, in its moft ufual fize,

is about fifteen inches long, fojr inches high in the middle,
.uid three inches and a half over ; the forehead is fquare, a
little hollow, and, by the eminence of the eye-brows, two
inches and a half over ; the nofe" blunt, and not very fteep,
with two holes m the place of noilrils, and the mouth very
fmall ; the back is a little convex toward the tail, and on the;

fides a little obtufely angled ; as is alio lh^ belly, which is

plain and flat, and a little rifing toward the tail ; it has five

fins, two near the gills, two near the tail, and the tail-fin,

which is confiderably long. Part of the head and tail are
covered with a foft fl<in, the reft of the body with a kind
of cruft, adorned all over with little round knots, reduced
for the moft part into hexagonal figures, and fubdivided
into equilateral triangles. Grew, Muf. Reg. Sac. p. 1 10.

QUADRANS, in Antiquity, the fourth part of the as,

or pound. See As.

Quadrans, in our Cujioms, is the fourth part of a penny>
or a farthing.

QUADRANT, Quadrans, in Geometry, an arc of a
circle, containing 90 degrees, or one-fourth of the entire

periphery.

Sometimes, alfo, the fpace, or area, included between,
this arc and two radii, drawn from the centre to each ex-
tremity thereof, is called a quadrant, or, more properly, a
quadrantal fpace ; as being a quarter of the entire circle.

Quadrant alfo denotes a mathematical inftrument, of
g;reat ufe in navigation and altronomy, for the taking of al-

titudes, angles, &c.
The quadrant is varioully contrived, and furnifhed with

different apparatus, according to the feveral ufes for which
it is intended ; but they have all this in common, that they
confift of a quadrant, or quarter of a circle, whofe limb is

divided into 90 degrees ; and that they have a plummet fuf-

pended from the centre ; and are furnifhed vrith pinnulx or
fights, through which to look.

Quadrant, the Common, or Surveying, (reprefented

Plate V I. Surveying, Jig. 13.) is made of brafs, wood, or
other matter, ufually twelve or fifteen inches radius. Its

circular limb is divided into 90°, and each of thofe fubdi-

vided into as many equal parts as the fpace will aUow, either

diagonally or otherwife. On one edge, or femi-diameter,

are fixed two immoveable fights ; and in the angle, or centre,

is hung a thread, with a plummet. To the centre is like-

wife, fometimes, fixed a label, or moveable index, bearing

two other fights, hke the index of a telefcope. And, in

lieu of the immoveable fights, there is fometimes fitted a

telefcope ; though this more peculiarly belongs to the aftro-

nomical quadrant.

On the under fide, or face, of the inftrument, are fitted

a ball and focket ; by means of which it may be put in any
pofition, for ufe.

Befides the effentials of the quadrant, there is frequently

added on the face, near the centre, a kind of compartiment,

called the quadrat, or geometrical /quare ; as in the figure:

this, in fome meafure, making a diftinft inftrument of itfelf.

See its defcription and ufe under the article Quadrat.
The quadrant is to be ufed in different lituations, ac-

cording to the dimenfions to be taken. To obferve heights

and depths, its plane is difpofed at right angles to the ho-

rizon ; but to take horizontal diftances, the plane is difpofed

parallel to it.

Heights and diftances, again, may be taken two ways

;

S 2 viz.
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Wz. by means of the fixed fights and plummet, and by the

label.

Quadrant, Ufe of the Surveying. To take the height or

depth of an objea 'with the fxed fights, and plummet.—Place

the quadrant vertically, and the eye under the fight nest

the arc of the quadrant : thus diredl the inftrument to the

objeft, e. gr. the top of a tower, till the vifual rays of it

ftrike through the fights upon the eye.

This done, the portion of the arc intercepted between

. the thread and the femidiameter, on which the fights are

fattened, ftiews the complement of the object's lieight above

the horizon, or its diftance from the zenith ; and the other

portion of the arc intercepted between the thread and the

other femidiameter, fliews the height itfelf of the object

above the horizon.

The fame arc likewife gives the quantity of the angle

made by the vifual ray, and a horizontal line, parallel to

the bafe of the tower.

Note, to obferve depths, the eye mull be placed over

that fight next the centre of the quadrant.

From the height or depth of the objett in degrees thus

found, which fuppofe 35^ 35'; and the diftance of the foot

of the objeft from the place of obfervation carefully mea-

fured, which fuppofe 47 feet ; its height or depth in feet,

yards, &c. is eafily determined by the moft common cafe in

trigonometry.

For we have here, in a triangle, one fide given, i<i-z. the

line meafured, and we have all the angles ; for that of the

tower is always fuppofed a right angle : the other two,

therefore, are eqvial to another right angle ; but the angle

obferved is 35^^ 35', therefore the other is 54° 25'.

• The cafe, then, will be reduced to this : as the fine of

54' 25' is to 47 feet, fo is the fine of 35" 35' to a fourth

term, r/z. 335 feet ; to which add the height of the ob-

ferver's eye, fuppofe 5 feet ; and the fum, 38^ feet, is the

height of the tower required.

QuADRAXT, the farther ufe of the, in taking of altitudes

<f objeas, both acceffible and inaccejfible, fee under the article

Altitude.
Quadrant, Ufe of the, in taking heights and diftances by

the index and fights.—To take, e. gr. a height, as that of

a tower whofc bafe is acceflible ; place the plane of the in-

ftrument at right angles to the plane of the horizon, and one

of its edges parallel to it, by means of the plummet,

which, in that cafe, will hang down along the other. In

this fituation turn the index, till, through the fight, you

fee the top of the tower ; and the arc of the limb of the

quadrant between that fide tliereof parallel to the horizon

and the index will be the height of the tower ir. degrees ;

whence, and from the diftance meafured as before, its heiglit

in feet, &c. may be found by calculation, as in the former

cafe : or, without calculation, by drawing from the data,

on paper, a triangle fimilar to the great one, wliofe bafe is

the diftance ; and its perpendicular, meafured on the fcale,

is the height of the tower.

OuADRANT, Ufe ofthe, in meafuring horizontal dlflaiices.—
Though the quadrant be a lefs proper inftrument for this

purpolc than a theodolite, femicircle, or the like, becaufe

angles greater than quadrants cannot be taken by it, yet

neceflity fometimes obliges pcrfons to have recourfe to it.

The manner of its application is the fame with that

of the femicircle ; all the difference between the two inftru-

ments confifting in this, that the one is an arc of 180°, and

can therefore take an angle of .^ny quantity ; and the other

IS only an arc of 90°, and is therefore confined to angles

of that quantity. See, therefore. Semicircle.

Quadrant, in /Iflronomy, is an inftrument by which

QUA
the altitude of a heavenly body is meafured, and is compafed

of one-quarter, or one-eighth of a circle, accordingly as the

meafurement is made by means of direft vifion, or by the

reflefted image of the objeft to be viewed. When a fuf-

pended circle was made ufe of with revolving fights, called

an aftrolabe, the accuracy of an obfervation could never be

depended on, partly becaufe the radius was fmall, and

partly becaufe the inftrument vibrated when fufpended by
the hand, and was otherwife inconvenient to ufe, as well as

liable to have its equipoife difturbed by the various pofitions

of the index and fights : therefore, fuch a portion of the

circle was adopted as was competent to meafure the greateft

pofTible altitude, and an increafe of radius was thereby ob-

tained, which promifed to contribute to accuracy, without

affecting the portability of the inftrument. But though
the conftruftion was varied by different ingenious men, the

quadrant was but little, if at all, conducive to the improve-

ment of nautical or of aftronomical fcience, till the appli-

cation of telefcopic fights, and an improved mode of gra-

duating the limb, together with the addition of a vernier

fcale, gave it powers on which the mariner and aftronomer

could confide. Quadrants have been conftrucled of different

materials, fuch as wood, ivory, brafs, &c. and ot various

dimenfions, agreeably to the ufes for which they were in-

tended, in order to accommodate purchafers of every de-

nomination ; but as it is not our province to notice every

plaything that has ufurped the appellation of quadrant, we
will confine our account to fuch inftruments chiefly as have

been of aftual lervice in navigation and ailronomy. We
have, however, already anticipated the hiftory, we might
here have introduced, of the various improvements fuccef-

fively made in quadrants, at the beginning of our article

Circle ; and under the article Graduation we have

given, at confiderable length, the different methods of di-

viding and fubdividing aftronomical inftruments in general
;

to which articles we beg to refer our readers, who wifh for

information on thofe points, and which may be read in con-

junftion with our prefent article.

Our arrangement of quadrants \till be moft fyftematic, if

we 'divide them into two claffes, vi%. thofe which meafure
altitudes by diredt vifion, and thofe which determine mea-
fnrements in all directions, vertically, horizontally, and
obliquely, by means of reflection. The former clafs have

been found ufeful in aftronomy chiefly, and the latter in

navigation, where the motion of a fliip interferes with the

fteadinefs of any fixed pofition of an inftrument.

The firll quadrant, in its rude ftate, was probably a

quarter of the aftrolabe enlarged, with fixed fights placed

in, or paraUel to, the vertical fine pafling through zero
;

and a fine thread, or wire, ftretched by a plummet, indi-

cated the altitude on the divided hmb, according to the re-

prefentation in_^». 4. of Plate I. of Ajlronomical Inflruments.

This conftrudtion might be ufed in obfervations of the fnn,

without injuring the eye of the obferver, by allowing the

folar ray to pafs through the firft fight-vane, or hole, fo as

to fall on the fecond, at fome diftance from the former,

while the thread refted nearly in contact w ith the elevated

hmb ; but the want of minute, and at the fame time accu-
rate fubdivifions, and the fenfible thicknefs of the thread,

were impediments to accuracy that did not admit of I'emedy,

until another mode of reading the altitudes was devifed, and
until a method was contrived of rendering the light of the

fun tolerable to the eye of an obferver. The former of
thefe defiderata was acconiplilhed firft bv diagonal fcales,

with a fiduci.il edge of an index, and afterwards by that

admirable contriv.-uicc, fometimes called a Nonius, but more
properly denominated a Vernier, from the name of its in-

ventor ;
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ventor ; the latter was effeAed by femi-opaque glafs, intro-

duced at firft without, but afterwards, with better efFed,

with telefcopic fights ; at the fame time, enlarging the
vifual angles fubtended by the fun, and yet diminifhing the

intenfity of his light by a pai-tial tranfmiflion through the

fmoaked or coloured n-lafs.o
JJa-vis's Quadrant, or Bach-Staff.—In the year 1590,

captain John Davis, a native of Sandridge, near Dartmouth,
previoufly to his failing into the South feas under the com-
mand of Mr. Cavendifh, contrived that initrument, which
is reprefented in _/^. 2. of Plate I. of AJlronomkal Injlru-

ment:, and which has been called the Eiigltjli quadrant, or

back-jlaff. This inftrument difpenfed with the ufe of the

plumb-line, and conlequently was better adapted to nautical

purpofes than the old quadrant, or than the fore-ltatf, that

preceded It; but wanced the telefcopic fights, which have
given fubfequent inftruments the advantage over it. It was,

however, probably the firlt quadrant in which the horizon

was ufed as one of the objefts in a back obfervation, and
from which the reflefting iiillruments afterwards borrowed
an ufeful principle, where altitudes are concerned; though
it was in the ufe of the fore-Jlaff, ( defcribcd under our ar-

ticle Circle,) that the horizou was firlt made one of the-

extreme limits of an altitude, taken by a forward obfervation.

Captain Davis found that pear-tree anfwered very wall as

the material on which his initrument was conitrufted, and
an ingenious arrangement of two divided arcs and three

vanes conltituted his plan, according to the following de-

fcription. The vane at A was called the horizon-vane ;

the one feen at B the (liade-vane, becaufe its fliadow fell on
the horizon-vane during the inftant of completing an ob-
fervation ; and the third, at C, was denominated the iight-

vane, by reafon of its being the vane to which the eye was
applied ift taking an obfervation. The arc of fmaller radius,

D E, contained 60°, and the other, F G, of larger radius,

contained only 30'', in continuation of the former, making
together the whole quadrant. The arc D E was divided

into whole degrees only, on account of the fmallnefs of its

radius ; but the arc F G had its degrees fubdivided by con-

centric and diagonal lines, as feen in the figure. The man-
ner of afcertaining the altitude of a heavenly body, by the

joint ufe of thefe two arcs, is not obvious at firft fight of

the inftrument, but may be thus explained. When the al-

titude of the fun is taken, the horizon-vane is fitted to tlie

extreme end or centre A of the quadrant, and the fhade-

vane B is put to within about lo*^ or 15° of the fuppofed

co-altitude, but to a lefs quantity than the co-altitude,

while the fight -vaiic remains for adjuftment on the arc F G.
Things being in this ftate, the back of the obferver is

turned to the fun, and the quadrant is fo elevated, that the

fliadow of the upper edge of the fiiade-vane B falls upon
the upper edge of the flit in the horizon-vane A, when
viewed through the Imall hole in the fight-vane. If now,
in this fituation, the horizon is feen through the laid flit,

the obfervation is exaft ; but if not, the fight-vane is moved
backwards or forwards on the arc F G, accordingly as the

iky or fea is feen, till the horizon appears m its place, while

the fhadow of the fhade-vane refts on the required fituation

in the Hit of the horizon-vane, and then the obfervation is

finifhed ; and the fum of the two readings on the refpeflive

arcs, B and C, as read by the fiducial edges of the vanes,

is the co-altitude or zenith dittance of that limb of the fun,

ijppcr or lower, which was obferved from the correfponding

limb of the fhadow. If a lens, of a focal length equal to

the radius of the fmaller arc, were ufed, the focal luminous

point ocQafioned thereby would be a better objeft to meafure

the place of, than a fhadow wjth an edge not fufiiciently

9

defined. This inftrument, it (liould feem, was not capable
of taking the altitude of a ftar or planet, nor of the moon,
unlefs her difc was large enough at the time to project a
fhadow.

Elton's Quadrant.—An index bearing a fpirit-level, with
a vernier fcale near the fight-vane, was added to the quad-
rant of Davis fome time afterwards, by one Ehon, the ufe
of which was to take altitudes luithout an hori-^on ; but the
fimilarity of the two inftruments renders a more particular
defcription of this addition fuperfluous. An mfpeftion of
Jig. 8. Plate I. will fufficiently explain the difference.

Gunter's Quadrant.—Among the numerous and ufeful
contrivances of the ingenious profeflbr of aftronomy in

Greftiam college, was a portable quadrant, which now
claims our attention, and which was contrived in, or a httle
before, the year 161 8. The objeft of the inventor was not
to conftrufl an inftrument capable of meafuring altitudes
more accurately than that of captain Davis, which we have
juft defcribed, but to make a quadrant fo comprehenfive in

its ufes, that, like the logarithmic fcale, which he divided,
it might fiiew by infpedlion refults, which had previoufly
required long and tedious calculations ; and in this point of
view it is ftill to be confidered. Befides the quadrantal arc
for meafuring altitudes, this inftrument has various curves
ftereographically projefted on it, fuch as the equator, the
tropics, the ecliptic, and the horizon, on a fuppofition
that the eye is fituated in one of the poles, all which are
reprefented mfg. 3. of Plate XXIII. of AJlronomical Injlru-

mejits. The projeftion, according to Bion, is thus cffefted;

when the quadrantal arc BC has been graduated, from
its centre A, with a convenient radius AT, defcribe the
ari TD to reprefent one of the tropics; and let the line

A T be taken as the tangent of 56° 46', or half the fun's

greateft dechnation (fuppofed here to be 23° 32'), added to
the radius or tangent of 45° ; then to find the point E in

this line for the equinoftial, there will be this proportion,
as the tangent of 56" 46' : 1000 :: radius : 655 ; and there-

fore, if -^jV-u parts of the line AT be taken, it will be the
proper radius of the arc E F, or cquinoftial.

To find the centre of the occult arc E D, which repre-

fents the ecliptic, let the meridional hne A D be fo divided

by the point G, that if AF be taken as radius, AG may
be the tangent of 23° 32', the fun's greateft declination

;

in which cafe AG will be -'.Vt "f the hne A F, and the

occult arc E D defcribed from the point G will be one-
fourth of the ecliptic, which may be divided into figns and
degrees thus : as radius is to the tangent of any degree's

diltance from the neareft equinoilial point, fo is the co-fine

of the fun's greateft declination, to the tangent of that

degree's right afcenfipn ; for example, fuppofing the right

afcenfion of the firft point of y to be 27° 54', draw
a line from A, the centre of tlie quadrantal arc, to this

degree and minute on the faid aVc, and note wher* it

interfefts the occult . arc of the ecliptic, and this point will

be the beginning of the fign y ; and in like manner any
other part may be inferted.

The line ET, or line of declination, may be divided

thus ; taking A E for the radius of the equinoftial, or tan-

gent of 45°, let the tangents of 46°, 47°, 48°, &c. up to
68° 30', be fucceffively taken and laid down on the line

E T, and the points of excefs above the tangental point of
45° will be the dividing lines of the fcale for 1°, 2°, 3°, &c.
up tc 23° 32', or greateft declination.

When the fcale of declination is finifhed, the quadrantal

arc may be taken as the meafure of right afcenfions, and
then the place of a ftar or any other heavenly body may
be inferted on the plane of the quadrant thus ; let a line be

drawn
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drawn from A to the degree and minute of right afcenfion,

counted from B towards C, and the point in this line,

where an occult arc, drawn through the declination from

the centre A, interfefts it, will be the place of the heavenly

body in queftion.

The two parallel arcs contained between the tropic TD
and the quadrantal arc B C, are the fcales of days and

months, which are divided by the aid of a table of meridian

altitudes of the fun for each day, calculated for the parti-

cular latitude, for which the quadrant is conftrufted. It

is hardly neceflary to obferve, on the conftruftion of fuch

table, that if the latitude and declination be both north, or

both fouth, the decUnation muft be added to the co-latitude

fer the greateil altitude ; but if of contrary denominations,

fubtrafted. The degrees and minutes contained in fuch

table are transferred into the fcale of months by a line ex-

tending acrofs it from the centre A to the quadrantal arc,

as before.

The centre of the horizon will be in the meridional line

AC, and if a point H be taken fuch, for the co-latitude

38° 28' for inftance, that AH may be the correfponding

tangent to radius A F, then -i^.-iVn of that radius will be its

diftance from A, and the occult arc defcribed from H, with

the extent HE, beginning at E in the equinoctial, and end-

ing at the tropic TD, will be the required horizon. This

horizontal arc may be divided thus ; as radius is to the fine

of the latitude, fo is thctangcnt of any number of degrees

in the horizon, to the tangent of a correfponding arc in

the quadrant ; and from a table thus conftrufted any point

in the horizon may be put in by interfeftion of a line drawn

from A to the tabular number as read on the quadrantal

arc, as in the former cafes.

A third table of the fun's altitude for inferting the hour

lines may be calculated thus ; when the fun is in the equator,

as radius is to the co-fine of the latitude, fo is the co-fine

of any hour from the meridian, to the fine of the fun's

altitude at that hour ; but when the fun has declination,

fay, as the co-fine of the hour from the meridian is to

radius, fo is the tangent of the latitude, to the tan-

gent of a fourth arc ; then if the latitude and decli-

nation have like denominations, and the hour fall between

noon and fix o'clock, fubtraft the declination from

the faid fourth arc, and the remainder will be a fifth

arc ; but if the latitude and declination' have unlike deno-

minations, or the hour be between fix and midnight, add

the declination to the fourth arc, and the fum will be a

fifth arc, which muft b^' thus nfed ; as the fine of the fourth

arc, is to the fine of the latitude, fo is the co-fine of the

fifth arc, to the fine of the altitude foug'.it. The determi-

nation of fuch table by this fundamental method is however

operofe, and Margett's horary tables, which give the fuc-

ceflive altitudes in any given latitude, would greatly (liorten

the labour, by giving the refults by infpeftion, which may
at the fame time be inferted by transfers from the quad-

rantal arc, fimilar to thofe we have already defcribed.

When the horary points are put in for each fucceflTive hour,

when the fun is in the equator, at each tropic, and at a few

intermediate places, the horary lines may be drawn through

the faid points, which will give the hour for any given day,

when the inttrument is ufed as hereafter defcribed.

A fourth table, for putting in the azimuth lines, will re-

quire the fun's altitude to be calculated for each degree of

azimuth, when the fun is at the equator, at each tropic,

and at other intermediate places, which may be done thus:

when the fun is in the equator, as radius is to the

eo-fine of the azimuth from the meridian, fo is the tangent

of the latitude, to the tangent of the fun's altitude at the

azimuth in the equator : but out of the equator the rule is,

as the fine of the latitude, is to the fin^' of the declination,

fo is the CO. fine of the fun's altitude at the equator at a

given azimuth, to the fine of a fourth arc. \V hen the

latitude and declination hav t/.e fame name, in all azimuths
from the prime vertical 10 the meridian, add this fourth arc

to the arc of altitude at the equator ; but when the azimuth

is above 90", fubtract the altitude at the equator from this

fourth arc ; alfo when the latitude and declination have un-

like names, fubtraft the faid fourth arc from the arc of alti-

tude at the equator, for the altitude at the propofed azimuth.

The points correfponding to the tabular numbers, thus

afcertained, mult be inferted by iiiterfe£lion of lines dravj'n

from A, as before, to the quadrantal arc BC, and lines

uniting thofe points will be the lines of azimuth for each

hour in every day of the year. But to complete the in-

ftruments, two fights or vanes muft be fixed on the meri-

dional fine A C, and a fmall plumb-line, with an adjuftable

bead, muft be fufpended from the point A of the quadrant.

In addition to the lines already defcribed, Gunter's quad-

rant has fomctimes a fquare under the angular point A,
called a quadrat, as feen in the figure, two fides of which
are divided into ten equal parts each, and thefe again fubdi-

vided into others, the ufe of which is to meafure angular

diftanccs ; and fometimes the large fquare is fubdivided into

a number of fmaller ones, for the purpofe of performing

arithmetical proportions by infpeftion. See Bion on the

ConilruClion and principal Ufes of Mathematical Inftru-

ments.

It would be tedious to enumerate all the ufes of this quad-

rant, and to exemplify all the problems that it is capable

of performing, or rather of illuftrating (for great accuracy

cannot be expected in the indication of fo fmall an inftru-

ment) ; but we will fpecify a few of the moft ufeful, which
may be varied by reverfing the proceffes, and by altering the

data, to a great extent.

Problem I.

—

Tojind the Sun's Right Afcenfion.

Stretch the thread from the point A over the fun't.

place, as marked in the graduated ecliptic, and the degree

cut by it in the quadrantal arc will give the correfponding

right afcenfion.

Prob. II.

—

Tojind the Sun's Declinatioi.

Stretch the thread as before, and flide the bead till it

refts on the fun's place for the given day, and then turn it

to the fcale of declination, where the correfponding degree

will be feen under the bead.

Prob. \\\.—Tojind the Sun's Meridian Altitude on any Day.

Extend the thread over the day of the month given, in

its proper fcale, till it reaches the quadrantal arc, aad the

fun's greateil altitude for that day will be indicated thereby.

Prob. IV.

—

Tojind the Hour of the Day.

Extend the thread over the day of the month, and, hold-

ing it there, flide the bead till it fits on the fine of twelve

o'clock ; then elevate the quadrant fo that the folar ray may
pafs through the upper fight-hole exaSly upon the fecond,

and allow the plummet to reft, and then the bead will indi-

cate the hour, before or after noon, as the cafe may be. In

a fimilar manner the fun's altitude inay be meafured by the

thread falling on the quadrantal arc, when the folar ray

pafles as above defcribed.

Phob. v.—Tojind the Sun's Ampiilude.

Let the bead be rcftified for the given time, and be

brought
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brought afterwards to the horizon, while the thread remains

ftretcned, and it will indicate the rifing or fetting amplitude,

as the cafe may be.

Prob. VI.

—

Tojimi the Afcenfional Difference.

Rectify the bead as in the lafl problem, and bring it to

the horizon, in which fituation the thread, extended to the

quaJrantul arc, will {hew the afcenfional difference in de-

grees, which converted into time will fhew how much the

fun rifes before fix in fummer, and after fix in winter, and

confequently will give the exaft length of the given day.

Prob. VII.

—

Tojind the Sun's Azimuth.

Reftify the bead for the given time, and obferve the fun's

altitude as explained in prob. 4. Then extend the thread to

the complement of that altitude, and the bead will indicate

the azimuth correfponding, and vice verfd.

Prob. Vlll.—Tofnd the Hour of the Night by a Star.

Put the bead on the thread to the diflance that will indi-

cate the liar's declination, and look through the light for

the ftar till the plummet refls on the plane of the quadrant,

and in that fituation the bead will fliew, in the hour lines,

the ftar's diflance in time from the meridian of the place ; in

the next place fubtraft the fun's right afcenfion in time from

that of the ilar, as given in lome catalogue, and to the re-

mainder add the obferved diflance from twelve o'clock in

fidereal time, and the fum will be the hour nearly, or the

approximate diflance of the fun from noon, which may be

correiJied by applying the fun's variation of right afcenfion

lince the preceding noon, which in every fix hours will be

about a minute.

Sutton's quadrant, and CoUins's feftor on a quadrant,

are very fimilar, both in conllruftion and uie, to the quadrant

we have here defcribed, and the dial on a card, by Fergufon,

is nearly related to it, particulai'ly as it. has been lately im-

proved by the Rev. W. Pearfon.

Of AJlronomical Quadrants.—The quadrants which we
have hitherto deicribed may be confidered as by no means

perfeft, but as approximating only to an inftrument, that is

really ufeful in an obfervatory for determining the exaft

place of a heavenly body ; hence the quadrant which we pro-

pofe next to defcribe, has obtained the name of agronomical-,

from its fuperior pretenfions to accuracy in the meafurement

of altitudes taken above the horizon, and therefore merits

our more particular attention.

An aflronomical quadrant may be either portable or

fixed ; in the former cafe it is ufually mounted on a tripod,

witli adjufling fcrews in the feet, and has a horizontal

motion as well as a vertical one, in order that it may take

altitudes in any azimuth, or be made to follow the body ob-

ferved in its apparent path ; but in the latter cafe it is fixed

againfl a fleady wall, with its plane in, or very nearly in the

meridian, and is therefore denominated a mural quadrant.

The firft ailronomical quadrant, of which we have any

account left us, is that which Ptolemy ufed ; it was the

fourth part of a circle placed faft againfl a flone pier, or

quadi-angular log of wood, with zero of the arc in the ho-

rizontal hue, and a pin of wood projefting from the central

point th-cw a fhadow on the limb when the fun fhone,

which fliadow was ufed by way of index : but it is obvious

that much accuracy was not to be expefted from fuch an

inftrument, however well conftrufted or divided. We might

mention here the quadrants of Tycho Brahe and Hevelius,

but the former has been noticed under our article Circle,

and the latter was dellroyed in the conflagration of the

owner's houfe in Dantzic. In more recent times, afh-ono-

mical quadrants have been made on accurate principles, and

with, great care, efpeciaUy by Graham, Siffon, Bird, Ramf-
den, Gary, and Troughton, feveral of whofe inflruments

we will now defcribe, as far as any difference in their con-

ftruftion renders diftintl accounts neceflary. We will pi-o-

ceed, as we have done on former occafions, chiefly in the

order of time, which, generally fpeaking, will be found t«

be alfo in the order of fucceffive improvements.

Mural Quadrant by Graham.—Before we proceed to

defcribe the mural quadrant, contrived and made by
Graham, and fixed at the weil fide of the ftone pillar in the

middle room at the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich, at the

expence of king George I., and for the ufe of that eminent

aflronomer Dr. Halley, it may be proper to mention that

Flamfleed, and his afliilant Sharp, had preyioufly ufed an

arc of a circle fixed againfl a ftone pier in the meridian,

which they had themfelves conflruCled, and which was

removed at Flamfleed's death. We muft, therefore, con-

fider their inftrument as having been the prototype of

Graham's mural quadrant, or arc, as it has been alfo called

fometimes. \\\ Jig. 4. of Plate XXIII. oi Aflronomical In-

flruments, is given a reprefentatlon of the mural quadrant of

Graham's conftrudlion, which will equally reprefent that

of Bird, conflrufted after the fame model, and which is the

fame that both Dr. Smith, and Stone, the editor of Bion's

work, have given in their refpeftive accounts.

The body of this quadrant is compofed chiefly of bars

of iron united together, as feen in the figure ; fomc, to form

the plane of the quadrant, placed flat-ways ; and others, to

give ftrength and liability, fixed edge-ways. Thefe bars are

all of the fame dimenfions, namely 2.9 inches wide, and

0.175 thick, and are united together by right-angled fhort

bent bars in various places, both at the interfeftions made

by the fides of the fmall fquares, and at other fituations,

fo that while great firmnefs is obtained, great weight is

avoided. The quadrantal arc is compofed of two bars,

one of iron, united to the iron frame, and the other (»f brafs,

on which the divifions are made, as defcribed under our

article Graduation ; this brafs bar is pinned fall to the

iron one, and being more flender than the iron, accommodates

itfclf thereto, and, as time has proved, does not alter the

fhape of the arc, as we have lately been afiured by Mr.

Troughton. . The breadth of the hmb is 2.2 inches, the

brafs limb being more remote than the anterior edge of the

iron arc by 1.2 inch, and the furface was planed, or rather

fcraped, by a tool fixed to a radial bar, that revolved on a

vertical axis of motion, placed in the centre of the arc, and

refling with its fuperior end in a fixed beam above the plane

of the quadrant, when this plane was lying in a horizontal

pofition, it being impradlicable to put fo large a body in

any ordinary lathe. ' The original divifions of Graham were

inferted on two ieparate arcs, one graduated into 90° and

its fubdivifions, and the other divided into 96 parts and its

fubdivifions, as we have before explained in the article juft

referred to ; but the divifions, being laid down by rough

dividing, are not now made ufe of, but a quadrantal arc of

96, with its fubdivifions, put in by Bird in 1753 between

the two arcs of Graham, is that which all obfervations taken

bv Graham's quadrant are now referred to, and the read-

ings are transformed into degrees, minutee, and feconds, by

an appropriate table. The readings were at firft obtained

by a double vernier-piece carried by the telefcope, that

revolves round the centre of the arc, one fide of which

vernier-piece read with the arc 90°, and the other with the

arc of 96 parts, or grand divifions ; the degree was fub-

divided into 12 parts, or 5' fpaces, and 10 parts on i^s

vernier equalled 11 out of the faid 12 parts, fo that
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tVo- of a degree, or 5'i, was the length of one of the

vernier divifions, and -jV of this, or 30", was the fmalleft

quantity indicated by this vernier ; bnt on the arc of 96
grand divifions there was, as in Bird's arc, 1 6 equal parts,

or fubdivifions, in every grand divifion, and the vernier

for this arc had 17 divifions on it, occupying the fpace

of 16 fubdivifions in the arc, fo that the length of this

»7 r
vernier was —; 01

16

go-

af it
59'-83

17

96

3'.52 nearly,

— 59'.83 nearly, and one divifion

Hence in the firft vernier its number 1 1 is one lefs than its

equivalent arc contains on the limb of 90° ; but in the fecond,

the number 1715 one more than its equivalent arc contains in

the arc of 96 parts, on which account the reading of one ver-

nier is in the direction from right to left, but that of the

other, on the contrary, from left to right ; one meets, and
the other overtakes the dividing ftrokes of the divided limb ;

and for the fame reafon, in the common Hadley's quadrant, or

rather octant, fometimes 19 fubdivifions, and fometimes 21

on the limb, adl againft 20 in the vernier, but then the

readings are not in the fame diredion. The telefcope is

clamped to the arc in any fituation by the mechanifm for

flow motion in the ufual way, which probably was firft

adopted in one of the large quadrants, and its counterpoife

beyond the centre of the arc, gives it the advantage of re-

maining in any pofition. It has crofs hairs in the focus of

the eye-glafs. When the lines of the vernier are none
of them coincident with any one on the limb of either

quadrantal arc, the portions lefs than what the verniers

profefs to indicate were ejiimated by the eye, by examining

the fituation of other pairs of dividing lines, to the right

and left of thofe nearelt to a coincidence ; and to a want
of a micrometrical nut to the fcrew of flow motion may be
attributed the remark, that has been made, that the readings

thus taken, even with fo large radii as 96.85 and 9J.8
inches, were not to be depended upon to 10". That the

motion of the telefcope might be quite eafy, and that the

centre of the quadrant might be relieved of its weight, the

following contrivance was introduced ; a b represents an

iron axis laid acrofs the top of the wall, having two brafs

plates fixed perpendicularly to its ends, with notches cut
in them for this axis to turn in, which axis points to .the

centre of the quadrant at right angles to its plane : to that

end of it next to the quadrant, at a, an iron arm, c d, is fixed,

having two brafs plates, c e, df, almoll perpendicular to it ;

to thefe are rivetted two flender flips of deal, whofe
remote ends meet at g, near the eye-piece of the tele-

Icope, and are held together by a brafs cap. Through
a fmall plate fixed to one fide of a collar, embracing this

lower end of the telefcope, there pafies a fcrcw-pin at g,
parallel to the telefcope ; which pin, being fcrewed into

the cap at the end of the faid flips of deal, holds up the
telefcope againft the centre-work, while the flips are braced
by. other crofs flips of the fame light wood. Tlie counter-
poife / is fupported by the rod h i at b, the retiring end of
the axis a b ; and a pair of brafs rollers i /, afting againft

the hmb of the inftrument, give freedom to the motion of
the telefcope thus counterpoifed, and complete the con-
ftruftion. The qyadrant being thus put together, fome
ftrong but fmall plates of brafs are made faft to its pofterior

face, and bent fo as to fall into as many hold-falls in the
wall, into which they are refpeftively fcrewed ; but the

weight of the whole is fupported chiefly by two pins or
bolts inferted into the holes A and B, made in pieces of
metal attached to fuch angular points of the iron bars, as

beft fupport the centre of gravity of the whole : the pin

A is made fait into the wall, but allows a motion round it,

and the pin B fixes the quadrant after its extreme radii are

adjufted, one horizontal, and the other vertical : this pofition

was given by means of a plumb-line of fine filver-wire, that

at firft was fo fufpended as to bifedl both the centre of the

quadrantal arc and the point 90' on the hmb, but which
was transferred afterwards to an adjuftable point of fuf-

penfion out of the. centre, with a correfponding dot made
on the arc of cxcefs of the limb. The plane of the quad-
rant was made vertical, as compared with the plumb-line,

by the fcrews of the hold-fafts ; and the telefcope was
adjufted parallel to this plane by comparifon with a tranfit

telefcope viewing together both high and low ftars in fuc-

ceflion ; but the line of collimation of the telefcope could
not be fixed properly, as it regarded the true horizontal line

of the quadrant paffing through its zero, without the aid of
Graham's feftor. This feftor was, therefore, fo adjufted

to a ftar near the zenith, that it meafured the fame zenith-

diftance, with its plane turned to the eaft, as it did when
turned to the weft, and had its error afcertained in this

way, and afterwards an altitude, taken with the quadrant,

was made to correfpond with fuch correfted altitude of a

ftar taken with the reftified feftor in reverfed pofitions,

which property the mural quadrant does not poflefs. The
method of performing this adjuftm.ent for colhmation will

be undcrftood from our direiiions hereafter given, when
treating of Ram/den's portable ajlror.omical Quadnint.

Bird's Mura! Qihidrant.-^Afte'r the defcription we have
given of Graham's mural quadrant, we fliall have no occa-
fion to dwell long on the ftrufture of Bird's, which was
made of brafs entirely, after a fimilar model, but divided in

both its arcs, of 90", and of 96 grand parts, with more
flcill than Graham proved himfelf maftcr of in this part of
his labours. Sniith and Stone defcribe Graham's quadrant
as fixed to the eaft fide of the pier at Greenwich, and look-
ing to the fouth, which was the fituation for taking meridian

altitudes of the greateft number of ftars ; but fince the year

'753' '^ ^^5 been placed on the weft fide, looking towards
the north, and Bird's then took its original place.

This quadrant, which was procured in the time of Dr.
Bradley, was firft placed on the weft fide of the pier, in

1750 ; and the obfervations of himfelf and of Dr. MaJkclyne,
taken by it fince it was placed on the eaft fide, have contri-

buted largely to complete the beft catalogues of the heavenly

bodies, which otherwife muft have been very defective.

Whilei however, Mr. Pond, the prefent aftronomer royal,

was engaged m making his well-known table of declinations,

with one of Troughton's circles, at Weftbury, he found
reafon to fufpedt the accuracy of the total arc of this

quadrant, from a comparifon of his own determinations with
thofe previoufly made with Bird's quadrant ; and a fubfe-

quent examination of the arc by Troughton juftified his

fufpicion. With an apparatus exprefsly contrived for the
occafion, this celebrated mathematical inftrument-makcr
meafured the total length of the quadrantal arc, and found
It too fmall by 7", exclufive of another fimilar error of 2",

occafioned by the wear of the axis of motion ; though, on
a rigid trial of the intermediate divifions, he did not deleft
more than one fecond of error, or rather of inequality, among
the ne-ghbouring divifions in any part of the arc. This trial

was made in the prefence of the prefent aftronomer royal, in

the year 1 807 ; and the refult, while it ferves to correft
paft obfervations, by the .iddition of i" to every fucceflive
10° of altitude, would have tended to corredl all future ob-
fervations by alike addition, had not the large tranfit-circte,

lately made and fixed in the fame obfervatory by Troughton,

fuperfeded
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fuperfeded the ufe of both the quadrants by its fuperior

accuracy. The quadrantal arc of Graham's quadrant has

not lately undergone a fimilar trial ; but Troughton thinks

it probable that the iron inilrument has preferved its figure

better than the brafs one, and that confequcntly the addi-

tion of the brafs arc on the face of the iron one has had no

undue influence in altering either its temporary or permanent

dimenfions. At iirll, the telefcope of Bird's quadrant was
not braced ; but after a trial, it was found to bend a little

by a counterpoife of 80 pounds, and was afterwards braced

by frame-work furrounding it, that prevented its yielding.

A trial was made by Dr. Bradley of the total arc, in Ja-

nuary 1753, after it had remained three years on the weft

fide of the pillar ; and though its weight is eight hundred

pounds, the error was found to be not more than t'wo

feconds. He did the fame again in July, in the year 1759,
when it had remained fix years and a I'.alf in its new fitna-

tion, on the call fide of the pillar, and found the arc ex-

aftly 90^. Thefe examinations, having been made in the

extremes of cold and heat, (hew that change of temperature

did not affeft the total arc ; and that, therefore, the 7"

diminution of the arc, detedled by Troughton, is occa-

fioned by a change of figure in the ipace of 48 years. The
difference of the readings of the two arcs has never yet

amounted to 4", which is a Handing proof of tlie accuracy

and flcill of Bird as a divider. Near the eye-piece of the

telefcope is a good micrometer, that not only gives flow

motion in taking obfervations, but meafures the number of

feconds that the reading lines of the vernier is fliort of coin-

cidence in any obfervation : and formerly the quantity in-

dicated by the vernier had thefe feconds added, to obtain

the whole meafure ; but, by Smeaton's advice, the vernier

is now difregarded, and the addendum, obtained by feveral

turns of the micrometer-fcrew alone, is ufed to complete

the fimple reading of the divifions and fubdivifions, or 5'

fpaces ; in other words, the fcrew, and not the vernier,

fubdivides the laft 5' fpace in the obferved arc, and gives

what is due to the obfervation. The adjuftments of this

inftrument, which was made of eight feet radius, on pur-

pofe to take the place of Graham's, are made in all refpeAs

as they are made in its predecellbr ; and the feftor, which

ferves for adjurting Graham's line of collimation by ftars

near the zenith, is ufed for the fame purpofe in Bird's

quadrant. If any of our readers wifli to fee the original

plan of all the feparate parts of Bii'd's quadrant, and to

read his defcription of them, we beg leave to refer them to

his quarto pamphlet, entitled " The Method of conflrufting

Mural Quadrants," publiflied by order of the commifTioners

of the Board of Longitude, in the year 1768. In this

pamplilet, however, it is not mentioned that the vernier

of the arc of 90° fubdivides the fpace of 5' into ten parts

of 30" each, by having ten divifions thereon, reading with

eleven fubdivifions of the limb ; but we know that this was

the oi-iginal reading of the vernier.

Jeremiah Sifoti's Mum! Arc.— Perhaps it would have

been more confonant to the order of time, if we had fpoken

of the younger Siilbn, who was Bird's contemporary, and

at one time his employer, next after Graham ; but the hif-

tories of the two mural quadrants at Greenwich being con-

nedled, demanded that thefe inftruments fliould follow each

other in immediate fucceffion. In the year 1768, Jeremiah

Siflbn, the fon of Jonathan, made the large mural arc at

the king's private obfervatory in Richmond gai'dens, which

extends 45 ', or more, beyond a quadrant, and confequcntly

reaches beyond the north pole ; which circumftance gives

it the advantage of being put in the meridian, by an ob-

fervation of the pole-ftar. The divifions of this arc are into

degrees and its fubdivifions, but the ftrokes are not cut
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very neatly ; and the reading, as was the cafe with Bird'*

quadrant at firft, is performed partly by a vernier, and

partly by a micrometer-fcrew. We have feleiSed this in-

ftrument, as a fpecimen of Siffon's conftruftion, principally

on account of a power that it pofleffcs, which is very im-

portant, but which probably was not contemplated, and

confequently not intended by the maker himfelf: the ex-

tenfion of the divided limb, to feveral degrees beyond the

north pole, affords the means of ufing this inftrument in the

manner that Troughton's large m.ural circle is now ufed, at

Greenwich Obfervatory, by the prefent aftronomer royal

;

namely, to meafure the polar diftances of the ftars direftly

from the true polar point, without any reference to the lati-

tude of the obfervatory, which method is one of the greateft.

modern improvements in making aftronomical obfervations.

It is much to be defired that this mural arc fliould be di-

vided again by Troughton, or fome other fuperior divider,

and that it have microfcopic micrometers applied to it,

which may be placed by adjuftment over any optional part

of the divifions, and at any affumed diftance from each

otiier ; for though it would not then, as it does not now,
poflefs the valuable property of oppofite readings, and of a

motion in altitude to reverfe the oppofite arcs, by reafon of

its being lefs than a femicircle, yet being compaftly made,

and of large radius, it is capable of receiving divifions fu-

perior to thofe on the quadrants which we have juft de-

fcribed ; and as the fituation and ftrufture of the obferva-

tory are excellent, the appointment of a regular obfei^ver

to co-operate with the aftronomer royal woidd be highly

conducive to the interefts of aftronomy. We hope that this

hint may be taken up in a quarter where the power exifts

of realifing our v/iflies in this refpeft. Aftronomical clocks,

and various other auxiliary inftruments, are already in the

obfervatory ; fo that the principal expence of inftruments,

as well as of an appropriate and elegant building, is already

incurred.

Portable AJlronomical Quadrant by Ram/den.— It fre-

quently happens that fuperior artifts vary the conftruftion of

their inftruments to fuit the views of the purchafer, or the

fcale on which they are to be conftrufted. We will felcft

out of the quadrants made by the late ingenious Mr. Ramf-
den, that which he made for Dr. Shepherd for the ob-

fervatory of Chrift-college, Cambridge, and which pro-

feflbr Vince has defcribed at confiderable length in bis

" Treatife on Praftical Aftronomy." The figure exhibit,

ing this quadrant is the 5th of Plate XXIII. oi AJlrono-

m'tcal Injlruments, which requires but little explanation.

The tripod on which the quadrant is mounted has fcrews of

adjuftment to fct the ftem, on which the horizontal motion is

performed, perpendicular, which is proved to be fo in all

diredtions when the plumb-line bifefts both the fuperior and

inferior dots during the whole revolution r®und a horizontal

circle. The vifible ftem is a brafs tube, and through it

afcends a folid fteel vertical axis, which fitting clofely at the

fuperior and inferior ends, has not the leaft fliake, and pre-

ferves the pofition once given it fo long as the feet fcrews

are unmolcfted.. The telefcope is of the achromatic con-

ftruftion, and has the ufual apparatus for flow motion, the

fcrew of w hich is made a micrometer to fubdivide the fmall

reiiduum of the angle that the vernier alone will not indi-

cate, when the coincidence is not perfeft. The telefcope

lies on a bar that carries the counterpoife, and in which is

the centre of its motion. It has a fyitem of wires in the

focus of the eye-glafs, which are adjuftable by fcrews, both
upwards and fideways, as well as in a circular direftion, fo

that the adjuftments for collimation, and for zero in the alti-

tude circle, may be effefted thereby. The point of fuf-

penfion of the plumb-line is'alfo adjuftable by a proper fcrew

T apparatus.
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apparatus. At the top of tlie vertical tube, or ftem, is a

fmall horizontal circle with a clamping apparatus for flow

horizontal motion, by means of which the whole quadrant,

with its attached telefcope, turns gradually round in azi-

muth. When obfervations are made in or near the zenith,

the plumb-line falls in the way of the telefcope, and is obliged

to be removed, on which account the large quadrant made
by Ramfden for the diike of Marlborough, and now placed

at Blenheim, has the plumb-lme fufpended at the pollerior

face of the inftrument. This inconvenience is, however,

remedied by the addition of a fpirit-levcl fufpended from

an adjuilable horizontal brafs rod, under the uppermolt

radial bar of the quadrant, and this level not only fupplies

the place of the plumb-hne when taken off, but at all times

ferves as a check on its adjullment, and, when furnifhed with

a graduated fcale, may very well be made its fubltitute.

The conftruAion of Ramfden's portable quadrant was pro-

bably borrowed from Bird's, as well as his method of

dividing the larger inftruments that exceeded the reach of

his dividing engine ; but the inftrunient before us has no other

horizontal or azimuth circle, except what is ufed plain, for

the purpofe of giving flow motion. Neither is there a

fecond horizontal telefcope fixed permanently in that fituation

by which the telefcope of obfervation may have its collima-

tion determined, and the zero of its vernier adjuflcd.

The vernier of this quadrant reads with two fets of divi-

fions, like that of the mural quadrant by Bird, but the

radius being fmall, the fubdivifions are made into four parts

each ; the inner arc is divided into 90°, and the fubdivifions

into 15' each, but the outer one into 96 parts, or grand

divifions, and thefe again each into four parts, or fub-

divifions ; and thofe two arcs operate as a check on each

other. The micrometer fub-divides the 15' into 3" ; but it

is neceflary to convert the reading of the arc of 96 grand

divifions into a correfponding quantity, exprefied in degrees,

minutes, and feconds, which may be done by direft pro-

portion, or, which is more feafible, by a table that we have

fubjoined, calculated for this purpofe. The readings of the

arc of 96 are put down with titles divifions, fuh-d'iwjinm, and

vernier, where 16 (and fometimes 32) on the vernier are

equal to one fub-divifion, iwAfour fub-divifions to one divifion ;

for example, fuppofe the reading to be thus, 2 1 div. 2 fub.

1 1 ver. we fhall have from the table

Divifions 21 —
19 41 15.

Sub-divifions 2 = 28 7-5
Vernier t 1 ;= 9 40.1

Total 20 19 2.6

When, however, the coincidence of the vernier is not

perfeft, the quantity brought up by the micrometer-fcrew

muft be added as a fractional portion of 52. "8, which is the

value of one ftep of the vernier, when 16 is the number of

fteps, but if 32 are inferted, then 26".4 would be the value

of one ftep forwards from zero.

A Table for the Reduftion of the Grand Divifions, Sub-divifions, and Vernier, of the Arc of 96, into Degrees,

Minutes, and Seconds.

Grand Divifions. Sub-divifions. Vernier.

/ It / 11 / II / It 1 II

I 56 15 33 30 56 15 , 65 60 56 15 I 14 3-7 I 26.4

2 I 52 30 34 31 52 30 66 61 52 30 2 28 7-5 2 52.8 I

3 2 48 45 35 32 48 45 67 62 48 45 3 42 11.2 3 I 19.1

4 3 45 36 33 45 68 63 45 4 I 45-5 2

5 4 41 '5 37 34 41 15 69 64 41 15 5 2 II.

8

6 5 37 30 38 35 37 30 70 65 37 30 6 2 38.2 3

7 6 33 45 39 36 33 45 71 66 33 45 7 3 4-6
8 7 30 40 37 30 72 67 30 8 3 30-9 4
9 8 26 15 41 38 26 15 73 68 26 15 9 3 57-3
10 9 22 30 42 39 22 30 74 69 22 30 10 4 23-7 5
II 10 18 45 43 40 18 45 75 70 18 45 II 4 50.0
12 II ly 44 41 15 76 71 15 12 5 16.4 6

13 12 II 15 +1 42 II 15 77 72 II 15 '3 5 42.8

H •3 7 30 46 43 7 30 78 73 7 30 14 6 9.1 7
15 H 3 45 47 44 3 45 79 74 3 45 15 6 35-5
16 1500 48 45 So 75 16 7 1-9 8

17 15 56 15 49 45 56 15 8i 75 56 15 17 7 28.2

18 16 52 30 50 46 52 30 82 76 52 30 18 7 54-6 9
'9 17 48 45 51 47 48 45 83 77 48 45 '9 8 21.0
20 18 45 52 48 45 84 78 45 20 8 47-3 10
21 19 41 15 53 49 41 '5 85 79 41 15 21 9 '3-7
22 20 37 30 54 50 37 30 86 80 37 30 22 9 40-

1

II

23 2' 33 45 SS 51 33 45 «7 8' 33 45 23 10 6.4

H 22 30 56 52 30 88 82 30 24 10 32.8 13

*5 23 26 ij 57 53 26 15 89 83 26 15 25 10 59.2
26 24 22 30 58 54 22 30 90 84 22 3c 26 II 2J.5 13
27 25 18 45 59 SS 18 45 91 85 '8 45 27 II 51.9
28 26 15 60 56 15 92 86 15 28 12 18.3 14
29 27 II 15 61 57 11 15 93 87 I' 15 29 12 44.6
30 28 7 30 62 58 7 30 94 83 7 30 30 13 II.O 15
3' 29 3 45 63 59 3 45 95 89 3 45 ^i 13 37-4
32 30 64 60 96 90 i^ >4 3-7 16

Adjujlments.—
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Aeijii/tmenis-— I . To adju/l the axis of the pedejlal vertical.—

This adjuftment may be performed either by the plumb-line

or by the level, both which methods we will explain in fuc-

cefTion. We have already faid that when the wire of the

plumb-line will continue to bifeft both the upper and lower

dot, while the inftrument is turned quite round in azimuth,

its axis is vertical in all direftions, but this could not be

axis of the quadrant be firft made truly perpendicular in all

direftions by the adjuftment we have di-eady defcribed, and
fix on a ftar within a few degrees of the zenith, when exaftly

on the meridian, and meafure its altitude by the crofs-wire

in the field of view in the ufual way, and note down the

refuk ; do the fame on a fucceffive night foon after, if pof-

fible on an evening of firailar temperature, with the quad-
efFefted unlefs the plumb-line pafling through the two dot^^anL I. ..led half round in azimuth, and note again the refult

;

were alfo parallel to the axis; this adjuftment, therefore, is

made partly by the fcrews at the feet of the tripod, and
partly by the fcrew that moves the piece bearing the upper
dot in a lateral direftion. In the firft place then turn the

quadrant in azimuth till its plane, or, which is the fame
thing, the telefcope lies parallel to a line joining any two of
the three feet, and turn one of thefe two fcrews till th? wire

bifefts the lower dot, and with the proper fcrew bring the

upper dot to the fame wire ; then reverfe the telefcope by
turning 180^ in azimuth, and if both dots are again bifetled,

the axis is vertical in the direftion that the telefcope has

pointed ; in the next place turn the telefcope the fpace of a

quadrant till it points in the fame diredlion as the third foot

of the tripod, and make the wire bifeft the lower dot by the

fcrew of this foot, and it will be frund to bifeft the upper
dot alfo, if the firft adjuftment of the dot was properly

made, but if not, repeat the operation till both dots are

bifefted in all the reverfed fituations of the telefcope, and
then the axis will be vertical in every direftiou.

In making this adjuftment by the level alone, the procefs

muft be thus ; firit, the level muft be made parallel to the

rod on which it hangs, and fecondly, this rod muft be put
perfeftly horizontal, and the level will then be horizontal alfo,

with the bubble in the middle. In order to make the level

parallel to the rod, place it parallel to a line joining two of the

if thefe readings prove to be at equal diftances from the

point 90°, one on the quadrantal arc, and the other on the

arc of exccfs beyond 90°, the horizontal wire is truly placed

in the eye-piece, but if not, half of the difference of the

readings muft be corrected by the proper fcrew for raiCng

or lowering the faid wire. This may be done by diredling

the telefcope to a diftant mark till the crofs-wire bifefts it,

then by moving the fcrew of flow motion of the vernier the

half quantity required, and by bringing back (up or down)
the crofs-wire thus difplaced to its original mark again. This
operation repeated will place the crofs-wire is fuch fituation,

that zero on the vernier will be in its p'-oper place with re-

fpe£t to the point 90° ; or the half difference thus afcertained

may remain, without altering the crofs-wire, as an error of
adjuflmeni to be conftantly applied with the iign -)- or —

,

as the cafe may be, in all lubfequent obfervations. Again,
to adjult by the horizontal line pafTmg through zero of the

quadrantal arc, it will be neceffary to have a fecond telefcope

turning on pivots in adjuftable Ys attached to the back of

the quadrant, on the fame level with the faid horizontal hne

of the quadrant. This telefcope may be called the adjufling

telefcope, and may be alfo ufed to watch a diftant mark,

before and after an altitude is taken, in order to deleft any

deviation in the pofition of the vertical axis, that may hap-

pen during the operation of meafuring. Let the adjufting

feet fcrews, and bring the bubble to the middle by one of telefcope bifeft a fine diftant mark with its crofs-wire, and

the feet fcrews in queftion ; then take off and reverfe the turn the tube of the telefcope round one halfway on its

pofition of the level, and if the bubble is found in the middle pivots, as it lies in a horizontal pofition, and if the wire now
now, the parallehfm is perfeft, if not, one half of the error bifefts the fame mark it is truly fixed, if not, look out for

muft be reftified by the fame foot-fcrew, and the other half a new mark a little higher or lower, as the cafe may be, and

by the adjufting fcreVs at the end of the rod, by releafing make it cut that in the reverfed pofitions of the crofs-wire,

one and fcrewing up the other. A repetition or two of this

procefs will make the bubble ftand in the middle in botli of

the reverfed fituations. In the next place, with the level thus

parallel to the rod of fufpenfion, turn the quadrant round its

axis an entire femicircle as nearly as can be eftimated, and
if the bubble will now reft in the middle, the rod is level, and

being at right angles with the axis of the quadrant's motion,

proves that this axis is vertical in every direftion ; but if the

bubble is found to run to one end of the tube, bring it one

halfway back by the rod's adjufting fcrews, releafing one

by means of the proper fcrew for this purpofe ; now this

adjufting telefcope will be adjufted for coUimation : in the

next place, put zero on the vernier to zero on the limb, and

direft the telefcope of obfervation to the fame diftant mark,

by which the adjufting telefcope had its wire adjufted, and

let this mark be bifefted by both telefcopes, the level and

plumb-line at the fame time ftiewing that the vertical axis is

perpendicular ; now turn the quadrant half round in azimuth,

and reverfe the adjufting telefcope fo as to view the fame

diftant mark again, and if it is found to bifeft it as before.

and fixing the other, as the cafe may be, and the other half the horizontal hne of the quadrant is right, and alfo the

by the proper foot-fcrew. A repetition of this procefs will

foon fettle the bubble in the middle during a whole revolution

in azimuth, and then the adjuftment of the axis is perfeft, as

well as of the rod and level.

2. The fecond adjuftment is that by which the line of
eeUimation of the telefcope is made parallel to the horizontiu

line that paffes from the centre of the quadrant to zero on

the limb, or quadrantal arc, at the fame time that zero

on the vernier coincides with zero on the limb. This im-

portant adjuftment may be made in feveral ways, fomc of

which are tedious and otherwife objeftionable ; but we will

confine ourfelves to two which apply, one to the vertical,

and the other to the horizontal line of the quadrant, which

two methods, when duly effefted, will not only check each

other, but deteft the error of the total arc, if there is any,

at the fame time ; which is an acquifition of the utmoft im-

portance. Firft then, to adjuft by the vertical line, let the

quadrantal arc without error, fuppofing the telefcope of

obfervation to have its adjuftment for coUimation as fixed by
the point 90°, above defcribed ; but if this adjuftment of

the point zero on the limb be firfl made, half the apparent

error mult be reftified by the fcrew at the eye-piece, by
means of reverfed pofitions and new marks ; and then after-

wards the adjuftment by a ftar near the zenith will deteft the

error of the whole arc. If, however, no error in the total

arc exifts, then the adjuftment for coUimation may be made

either from the horizontal or from the vertical meafurement,

as may be moft convenient ; one of which is more praftica-

ble by day, and the other by night. When this delicate

and very effential adjuftment is finally fettled, the objeft.

glaf^ of the telefcope fhould not be dilturbed, and therefore

it would be advifeable to have its interior furface well cleaned

previoufly.

It was taken for granted that the crofs-vrire was perfeftly

T 2 horizontal
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horizontal during the time the preceding adjuftment was

made, or, wliich is the fame thing, that the parallel vertical

wires were perpendicular ta the horizon. This is proved in a

iimple manner thus ; direft the telefcope to a fine fmall dif-

tant mark, and make the adjuftment for vifion, if necellary ;

then if one of the vertical wires will continue to bifeft the

faid mark throuajh the whole field of view while the tele-

quadrant that can be made, on account of properties which
the circle exclufively pofTefles ; but fo far as a quadrant's

accuracy can be depended on, Troaghton's improved con-

ftruftion is to be preferred to all others. And, indeedv

when we coniider that fimplicity, fteadinefs of performance,

and permanence of the adjuftments once made in this inltru--

ment, are properties which it peculiarly poftefTes, along with

fcope is elevated or depreflfed, the wires are right, but if not^fcomparative cheapnefs, it is probable that there will always

they muft be made fo by the proper fcrc-ws for that purpofe^be purchafers, when fuch an iiiilrument is on fale

near the focus of the eye-glafs. This preparation ought to

precede the laft adjuftment, and when once made, feldom re-

quires altering, except in cafe of accidental injury.

It has alfo been airumedm the preceding adjuftment, that

the maker of the inftrument placed the plane of the quad-

rant parallel to the axis of its motion, and alfo the line of

collimation of the telefcope parallel to the faid plane. The
former may be known to be true thus; if, when the plumb-

line is adjufted, at its centre of fufpenfion, juft to efcape

touching the limb, (which (hould always be the cafe,) the

quadrant's motion in azimuth will not alter it in this refpeft,

the plane is truly fixed ; but if not, the fcrews, that fix the

quadrant to its axis, muft be reforted to for the alteration,

which is beft done bv tiie maker. When there is no plumb-
line, a fmall fpirit -level, fixed at right angles to the plane

of the quadrant, will anfvver the fame piu-pofe ; for the reft-

ing of the bubble during the quadrant's revolution in azi-

muth, will be a proof that the plane to which it is at right

angles is vertical. With relpeft to the parallel pofition of

the telefcope, as this is guided by the vernier Hiding on the

limb, it is the bufinefs of the maker to adjuil it properly,

which he will beft do by a comparifon with a good tranfit

initrument of the padages of a high and of a low ftar in

each of the two inftruments ; but a fmall deviation of the

telefcope with refpect to parallelifm, though to be avoided

if prafticable, will not fenfibly afteft the meafurement of

altitudes, wliich is the fole bufinefs of this initrument. If,

however, this deviation is confiderable, the eye-end of the

telefcope muft be fet neai-er to or fartlier from the limb, as

the cafe may be, by the maker himfelf. We have been the

more minute in defcribing thefe adjuftments, not only be-

caufe they are mdifpenfably neceflary in making good obfer-

vations, but becaufe they will apply, one or other of them,

by means of the plumb-line, or of the fpirit-level, to all

other aftronomical quadrants that have a motion in azimuth.

We have before us I lie drawing of a large and beautiful

quadrant made by Mr. Gary, for Leopold, the late grand

duke of Tufcany, with two telefcopes and a graduated azi-

muth circle, but the defcription we have given of Rainlden's

inftrument will equally apply to his, except as to the di-

menfions.

Portable yljlronomical Quadrant by Troughton.—Though
we have defcribcd Ramfdcn's portable aftronomical quadrant

with much minutencfs, and have detailed the moll ufeful

methods of making fuch adjuftments as will apply to the

other portable quadrants that have a motion in azimuth, yet

we (hould do violence to our own feelings, as well as to the

ingenuity of an exifting artift of the firft eminence, if we
withheld from the public eye the great improvements that he

has made in this inftrument fince the death of Ramfden.

Fig. 6. of the fame plate that contains Ramfdcn's inllrw-

ment, is a reduced perfpcftive view of the improved aftro-

nomical quadrant of Troughton, which was made by him

and fent to Bilboa in Spain, about the lime that aftronomical

circles began to be conftruAcd. It has been aflertcd, under

our article CincLE, that this inftrument, as conftrutled by
Troughton, (and we may now add, by Thomas Jones, who
has learnt his mode of dividing,) is greatly fupcrior to any

provided

the improver will confent to make luch inftrument with
limited powers, when he can have rapid fale for thofe which
he now conftrufts, with all the advantages that the circle

affords.

The radius of this quadrant is three feet, and the body is

made double, that is, of two quadrantal frames united into

one, by fmall pillars holding their planes parallel, and enfur-

ing the two properties, not often united in other men's m-
ftruments, of hghtnefs and ftrength at the fame time. The
tripod, on which the quadrant is fupported, is a frame of
mahogany, braced in diffijrent directions, fo as to refift any
ordinary prefture, when the quadrant is put in motion, or

the telefcope ufed. The three feet-fcrews are furniftied with

each a Hooke's joint and long handle, fo that the obferver

may make an adjuftment with any of thefe fcrews without

ftooping, and confequently without withdrawing his atten-

tion from the plumb-line apparatus, or fpirit-level, that in-

dicate the quantity of adjuftment that may be neceflary from
any individual fcrew. About the middle of this pedeital,

or frame-work of the tripod, is a three-armed horizontal

bracing piece, on which the item of the quadrant refts ; and

this ftem is kept vertical by a focket of brafs made faft to

the centre of the table, that furmounts the pedeital, in

which focket the vertical axis turns both fteadily and freely,

while it refts on the three-armed bracing piece below. The
azimuth or horizontal circle is centered on this axis, but fo

as to admit of a motion round it of about two degrees, for

the purpofe of putting the zero of the quadrant right when
the telefcope is in the plane of the meridian. This fmall

motion is produced by the tangent fcrew feen in front, and
the other tangent fcrew regulates the flow motion of the

telefcope and vernier, by taking hold of the fohd vernier

plate, that reads at oppofite points, and that may be

clamped, when in ule, to the azimuth circle, which is alfo

a folid circular plate of brafs, lubdivided into jo' fpaces,

and reading by the verniers alone to lo".

The vernier or index-plate is of confiderable depth, and

hollow, terminating with a chamfered edge below, and con-

tains in it a 'triangular frame not feen, foldered to it, and
oppofcd, for the fake of ftrength, by another fimilar frame

feen above its plane. From the frame within the hollow
index-plate arife three fmall pillars, which fupport the upper
triangular frame at the three corners, and pading through
it receive fo many milled nuts on their tapped ends, by
which means the whole arc compaftly united. Thefe milled

nuts are ufeful for adjufting the plane of the quadrant paral-

lel to the vertical ax'S of the quadrant's motion in azimuth
;

and it is here where the quadrant is to be feparated from the
Itand for clofe package. Upon the upper triangular frame
is foldered faft a ftiort but itrong conical tube, that fupports
the long column that terminates with a fupplementary cone.
From nearly the lower extremity of this long column a
couple of braces aicend about twenty inches to the upper
part of the body of the quadrant, and, by being made fail to
it, complete the fteadinefs of the llrufture in an admirable
manner. The telefcope, wliich is about forty-two inches
long, and achromatic, as well as furniHied with an adjuft-

able fyftcm of Spider's threads, tapers from the objeft-glafs

down-
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downwards, to prevent any inclination to bending by its

weight, and has an axis of motion of four inches and a half

long, that paiies tlirough the thick pillar, that connects the

two quadrantal portions of the double frame at the exadl

centre of motion, and of the divided arc. The counter,

poife is applied at the redundant end of the tclefcope, and
the vernier borne by its end, near the eye-piece, divides

the 5' fpaces of the vertical arc into j", while a micrometri-

cal microfcope, attached to the metal of the telefcope, fub-

divides this lall quantity inloJingle feconds. A nicely ground
fpirit-level hangs on the horizontal bar, with its proper ad-

julLment apparatus, which alone will afcertain the pofition

of the quadrant to zfecond ; but, as if this were not fuf-

ficicnt, a plumb-line is made to defcend, free from dult, or

agitation by the wind, from an adjuftable point of fnfpen-

fion through the hollow column, where there is little or no

diiturbance from amotion in azimuth, and enfures the pofi-

tion Hill more certainly. The water veliel in which the

plummet is immerfed, to prevent vibration, is contained in

the hollow fhort cone before defcribed, as containing a tri-

angular frame within it, and the iituation of the wire is

examined in two directions, at right angles to each other, by
microfcopes looking acrofs the bore of the column, at a con-

venient height for the obferver to fee without a change of

poiition of his body, when he has been juft obferving at the

telefcope. The mark ufed for each wire to bifedl is a lumi-

nous difc, known by the name of Ramfdm's ghoj}, from its

being only the image of a luminous point without fubllance,

occaiioned by a contrafted aperture of a tube, fixed at the

remote fide of the column into which light enters, and by
which it is direfted without parallax. Befides thefe appen-

dages, thar« is a fecondary or adjulling telefcope, fuch as

the elder Siflon made for his fpirit-level, and fuch as we
have already defcribed, as furniihmg the means of adjutting

the horizontal line of a quadrant that moves in azimuth, and

of afcertaining the error of the whole quadrantal arc, by
comparifon with the adjuftment by a itar near the zenith.

(See Portable AJlronomical Quadrant by Ramfden, before de-

fcribed.) Laftly, the radial bars that bear the quadrantal arc,

taper downwards from the centre, thereby giving ftrength to

the part moit hable to alter its figure by weight, as it is fup-

pofed Bird's mural quadrant has done in a fmall degree for

want of fuch precaution. This quadrant has an arc of ex-

cefs at each end, and is capable of all the adjuftments we
have above defcribed in an exquifite degree.

Of Nautical Quadrants, meafuring by Rejledion.

Sir Ifaac Newton's rejleS'ing Quadrant.—A manufcript ac-

count of a quadrant, meafunng altitudes and diftances by
refleftion, of the hand-writing of fir Ifaac Newton, was

found among the papers of Dr. Halley after his death, which

quadrant, according to Stone, was aftuaUy made in the year

1672, when Dr. Halley was preparing to go to the South

feas, to make an addition to his catalogue of fixed Itars ;

but the manufcript account was not produced, or even men-

tioned, when Hadley's initrument was ftiewn to the Royal

fociety, nor was made known till the year 1742. (See

Phil. Tranf. N"^ 465.) Hence fome doubt has been enter-

tained whether fir Ifaac Newton or Hadley was the firft in-

ventor of the reflefting quadrant. The moft probable in-

ference is, that each invented his own, feeing that though

the principle is the fame in both conftruftions, yet the mode
of applying it is different, as will be feen from a comparifon

of the figures, and from our defcription of each in fuccef-

fion. Sir Ifaac Newton's quadrant was preferved for feveral

years at the houfe of Mr. Heath, who was a mathematical

jullrument maker in the Strand, London, and it is probably
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in exiftence at this time. Dr. Hooke is alfo faid, by Dr.
Pratt, to have invented a quadrant that was, or might be,
ufed at fea with one refleftion only ; and, indeed, he is afferted

to have been the firll man who propofed the ufe of a mirror
in a nautical inftrument. See Cikcle.

Sir Ifaac Newton's quadrant, reprefented by Jig. 7. of
Plate I. of AJlronomical Injlruments, confiits of an entire

.feftoral plate of brafs, P Q R S, to the plane of which the

.^lelefcope A B is fixed and lies paraUel, and an index, which
is moveable about an axis of motion at A. The limb
D Q was accurately divided into half degrees, and, as is

faid, half minutes, on a fcale of four feet radius, and was fub-
divided by a diagonal fcale into -rVth of a minute. The
principle on which this femi-divifion is founded is this ; -viz.

" If a fixed ray of light be reflcfted at a plane refleftor,

and if tlie refletfor be made to revolve about an axis perpen-
dicular to the plane pafling through the incident and reflefted

rays, which may be called the plane of refleftion, the an-

gular velocity of the refletled ray will be double to the angular
velocity of the refleftor." See Vince's PradUcal Allro-
nomy, p. 7, &;c.

Hence one fmall mirror, G, is made fall to the plane of the
feftoral plate, and perpendicular thereto, but inchned in an
angle of 45° to the axis, or length of the telefcope, and in

fuch a way, as to cover one half of the aperture, while an-
other fimilar mirror is borne by the index, in fuch a pofition,

that when the index is at zero, both the mirrors are not only
perpendicular to the plane of the quadrant, or rather oftant,

but are parallel to each other. Now, according to the
principle that we have juft mentioned, when the index is

moved forward, a ray of light from any fixed luminous body,
when caught by the index mirror, will be reflefted on the
fixed mirror, and an eye direfted through the fixed telefcope

towards the faid body, will fee it divide into two bodies the
inftant that the index begins to move ; that is, the body
itfelf will be feen Jlattonary through one half of the tele-

fcope's aperture, and its image will be feen in the other half

in motion, and this motion has double the velocity that the

index has, which bears the revolving refleftor ; and on this

account it is, that the divifions for half degrees and half mi-
nutes, are read as whole degrees and whole minutes, as well

as the -tVth read as 4th by the diagonal fcale. From this

(hort explanation of the piinciple and ftrufture of fir Ifaac

Newton's reflefting quadrant, it is eafy to perceive that the

conftruction is derived immediately from the principle in

tlie fimpleft, though in praftice not the beft manner ; for

the inftrument itfelf illuftrates the principle in the moft ob-
vious way ; but, from its magnitude and mode of being ufed,

it is very inconvenient to be fupported without a ftand, which
on board a fliip is inadmiflible.

Perhaps it might be on this account that Dr. Halley did

not pay more attention to it than he appears to have done,

according to the information that we at this diftance of time

poiTefs. However, it is evident, that the inftrument before

us is capable of meafuring either vertical, horizontal, or

oblique angles, in the way it profefles.

Cole's Quadrant by Jingle ReJleSion.—Fig. 2. of Plate

XXIII. of AJlronomical Injlruments, is the figure of an in-

itrument, which, like Dr. Hooke's contrivance, meafured
altitudes by fingle refleftion, as we conceive, the drawing
having fallen into our hands without the defcription. An
arc compofed of an entire quadrant, and an index with a

fingle mirror fixed to it at its centre of motion, conftitute

its leading features, while a fight-vane, at the remote end
of the prolonged index, inftead of a telefcope, has a plane

hole, through which the fun is viewed after refleftion from
the index-glafs, his rays having firft palled through a coloured

glafs.
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ghfs. Thi« conftruftion, with the addition of fir Ifaac

Newton's fecoud mirror, would conftitute an union of two

inllruments, that would grtatly referable the combination

adapted by Mr. Hadley, which follows next in our hft of

quadrants'; but which may not have been copied from fuch

union ; for Cole has got the vernier fcale, which is preferable

to the diagonal one adopted by Hadley, and therefore pro-

bably he followed Hadley, thougli tiie quadrant before us.

has not reco;:nnended itfelf to general ufe, as being an im-''

provcment.

Hiidky's Quadrant.—As we cannot help confidering Had-

ley's quadrant, or more properly octant, as a near relative at

leaft to his friend fir Ifaac Newton's, we will defcribe it

next in order, while the principle of its conl^ruAion is frelh

in the reader's memory. The circuniitance of Mr. Had-

ley's being prefident of the Royul Society was favourable to

the early notice of his inftrument ; and the intereft that the

Britilh nation took, and muft ever take, from its infular

fituation, in nautical improvements, contributed to its early

adoption, at a time when fuch an inftrument was greatly

wanted.

Mr. Hadley, wc learn, tried various modifications in the

conltruAion, but that which has been approred from long

ufage is the one wc (hall feleft for defcription. Fi^. I. in

Plate XXni. of ^Jlrouomical Injlruments, is the reprefenta-

tion of Hadley's oftantras it is now conftniCited with a ver-

nier, which it had not at lirft, and which is preferable to the

diagonal divifions at firft applied by Hadley, as well as by

fir Ifaac Newton. For the fake of lightnefs, united ivith

ftrength, the frame of the inftrument, when made of any

of the hard woods, is put together ufually as is repre-

fented in the figure, but when made all in brafs, and

particularly when the hnib is extended to 1 20 half degrees,

reading as 120°, in which cafe it is called z /extant, the beft

modern makers make it double ; that is, have two feparate

light frames, united by ftiort pillars, ftanding at right an-

gles to their planes, which thus become pai-allcl. This

conftruttion, webeheve, was introduced by Mr. Troughton,

and allows a more fteady motion to all the moveable and

adjuftable parts, by lengthening their axes of motion, which

penetrate acrofs both parts of the double frame, and by that

contrivance have longer bearings. But we are now pro-

pofing to defcribe a quadrant of Hadley's own conftruftion.

A B C is a frame of fome hard wood, fuch as ebony, which

may be of any convenient radius, from eighteen inches down-

wards to three, or lefs, if required for the pocket, and A D is

the index bearing the vernier at D, together with the ufual

clampiner apparatus for flow motion, in making the contaft

in any obfervation. This apparatus, together with the powers

of the v -rnier, and mode of ufingit, havr been explained under

oar articL- Circle, (feea'fo Vernikr,) and therefore may be

referred to by the reader unacquainted witii their nfes. When
the radius is very fmall, the vi-rnicr fubdividcs half degrees,

and has thirty divifions on it, but has twenty or fifteen, ac-

cordingly as the degree of the limb is fubdividcd into thirds

or fourths of a degree. Tlie peculiar excellence of this in-

ftrument, either in the form of an oftant or fextant, is, that

all fons of angles can be mcafured with it on board a ftiip,

even while the ftiip is tofled by the waves ; and alfo, that it

requires no other auxiliary means, than the natural horizon,

which at fea is alw.iys, or mollly prcfent, when a heavenly

body can be fen. The pluirb-line and fpirit-level are

equa"y d'fpcnfed w th : to which mny be added, that, if

any accidental injury be received, a circumftance not impro-

bable in the hands of failors, the adjuftments are fo fimple,

that, generally fpeaking, the derangements may be cafily

redlified. In the beft inftruments, a fmall telcfcope is

fcrewed into the fight-vane, which not only prevents parallax,

\ty limUing tlie line of fight between two parallel wires, but

aiiiftsthe fight greatly m obtaining exaft contacts. There

if. uf\iallv an arc of excefs at each end of the Umb, one of

which is ufeful in adjufting the index-error by the fun or

moon, and the other is ferviceable when angular diftances are

meafured beyond a quadrantal arc ; indeed it would be well

if the arc were always extended to meafure 120°, or more,

for then a fextant would be competent to meafure all fort»

of angles that the mariner can require, to find his latitude,

time, and longitude.

When the ottant has not the tangent fcrew of flow mo-
tion for adjuftment in making the contaft, the index is

nicely moved bv hand, and then fixed by a fcrew behind it

for this purpoie, and in either cafe the examination and

noting down of the altitude, or horizontal angle taken,

may be read at any time, for hours afterwards, which is

another important advantage that this inftrument poffefles

in common with the fextant ; for where more obfervers than

two are not prefent, one obferver may thus manage to take

both an altitude and a diftance in a lunar obfervation with

two feparate inftruments in quick fucceffion, while another

obferver is taking the altitude of the fecond objeft ; or

with the help of Margett's horary tables, the fecond alti-

tude may be had by infpeftion, when the honr, latitude,

and declination of the body are known, in which cafe one

obferver can take a lunar obfervation with tolerable accuracy.

The limb of the inftrument is beft of metal, fuch as brafs,

filver, or platina, when made and divided in the beft way
by a fuperior dividing engine, fuch as Troughton's ; but in

ordinary inftruments a piece of ivory is frequently let into

the wood, and fometimes the divifions are made even on

the wood itfelf, which is liable to be afFefted by moifture.

The index is moft frequently entirely of brafs, and wider

as it afcends to the centre of motion, to prevent lateral

bending, whicli would dcftroy the accuracy of the readings.

When an obfervation is made by the larger fort, the right

hand ftiould be applied to the low^er extremity of the index

to give it fteady motion, while the left holds the lower

end of the remote radial bar ; and the plane of the inftru-

ment muif be kept in the line that joins the two objefts, of

which the horizon is one, when an altitude is taken, and

then the inftrument is held vertical. In bringing down the

image of an objeft to the horizon by aybn-obfeivation, the

body of the obferver muft gradually incline towards the

horizon, and a little vibrating motion will aflift in deter-

mining the cxa£t plane of contaft ; but in taking a hori-

zontal angle, the obferver will handle the inftrument as beft

fuits his convenience. The mirror at A is placed over the

centre of motion of the index, in a direftion pointing to

zero on the vernier, and perpendicular to the flat face of

the index : this indcx-glafs, being completely filvered, re-

ilefts the light it receives direftly at right angles on the

glafs E, when the zero of the vernier is at the zero of the

limb ; but as the limb proceeds forwards, this angle alters,

and, as we have faid, is double of the meafure ot the real

angle to be meafured and indicated. This glafs E is alfo

fixed perpendicular, and has fcrews of adjuftment for per-

pendicularity above its fock<:t of brafs, and a tail-piece

with 3 fixing-fcrew behind the frame, for fixing the paral-

lelifin ; the want of which is called the index-error : one

half only of this glafs, which is called the fore-horixon glafs,

is filvered, and the other half remains unfilvered, in order

that both the direft rays tranfmitted through the unfilvered

part, and the reflefted rays coming from the filvered part,

may meet at the eye, on which account the middle of this

glafs, where the line of fcparation croiles, is the part to be
viewed
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viewed in making a contaft, otherwife both the image of
one objeft, and the fubftance of the other, could not be
feen at the fame inftant. F is the fight-vane, with two
holes, ufually an upper and a lower, inferted mto the firft

radial bar of the frame, fo that the holes are at the fame
diftance from the plane of the inftrument as the line of fepa-

ration is in the half-filvered glafs E, to prevent parallax of
the reflected rays, and in the beft inftruments this vane,

with its telefcope, has an adjuftable motion to and from
the plane, in order that more or lefs light may fall on either

of the bodies obferved, which is not only ufeful, but necef-

fary, in taking a lunar diftance ; for by this adjuftment the

image of one body may be made as luminous as the real

body of the other, by increafing the light of one, while it

decreafes that of the other ; that is, by making more of

the fiivered, or of the unfilvered part of glafs E, fall be-

fore the objeft-glafs of the fmall telefcope, when this ad-

juftment is neceffary. It may be neceCary to obferve here,

that every fiivered glafs of fenfible thicknefs has two re-

flexions, one on the anterior, and the other, which is the

principal one, on the pofterior or fiivered face, and in many
cafes errors may be occafioned by thefe double refleftions

;

to remedy which, Dr. Malkelyne propofed, that the fiivered

portion of the pofterior face fliould be ground rough
and painted black, taking care that the grinding be fo

performed, that the line of feparation between the polifhed

and unpolifhed parts be parallel to the plane of the oftant.

In the back horizon-glafs, which is that feen with its fight-

vane at G, with adjuftments fimilar to thofe of l\ie fore
horizon-glafs at E, the whole pofterior face is fiivered, ex-

cept a flit, that divides it in a line parallel to the plane of

the frame, through whicti flit tlie body is obferved in a

back obfervation. But when the fun is the body obferved,

his fight is generally too intenfe for the eye to bear, par-

ticularly when the fmall telefcope is ufed ; to render the

rays tolerable to the eye, a coloured glafs, or glafles, muft

be interpofed, and a blank tube inftead of a telefcope be
ufed, by which means the fun may be viewed without doing
injury to the eye ; and ufually a fyftem of coloured glafles

are flided into a fquare hole, as at H, and a joint in each

allows them, or any one of them, to be brought forwards

into the fituation where the direft rays muft pafs to the eye.

The fame remedy is alfo fometimes applied at the eye-piece

of the blank tube, when the fun alone is obferved. The
plane of the back horizon-glafs is placed not only parallel

to the plane of the frame, but at right angles to the plane

of the fore horizon-glafs, in order that the fame readings

may apply in both kinds of obfervation, and this ob-

jeft was effefted by the maker by the fimple reftangular

pofition of the two horizon glafles to each other, and by
reverfing the pofition of the body in making a back
obfervation ; for as the inclination of the index-glafs to the

fore horizon-glafs gives double the angle direftly meafured

;

fo tivke the complement of this inclination to the back horizon-

glafs gives the fame quantity, and on the fame part of the

graduated lirab, when meafured in a reverfed pofition.

Adjujlments.—The adjuftments of every inftrument are of

the utmoft importance to the accuracy of obfervations taken

thereby, but tliey are particularly fo in the inltrument be-

fore us, becaufe a fmall deviation from parallelifm in the

fore horizon-glafs, or from perpendicularity in the back

horizon-glafs, as compared with the index-glafs, (with the

vernier at zero of the hmb,) will douhh the error occafioned

by it in the quiefcent fituation, as foon as motion is given

to the index-glafs. I. The firft adjuftment is, to Jet the

index-glafs perpendicular to the plane of the inftrument : this

is done by firft fliding the index to about 40'^' or 45^ of the
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limb, while the oftant is held with its plane nearly parallel
to the horizon, then a glance into the index-glafs will fliew,
whether the fliarp edge of the limb feenby refleftion, is an exaft
and ftraight continuation of the fame edge of the limb feen
by direft vifion, and if this is not the cafe, it muft be made
fo by the fcrews that adjuft the bed of the mirror ; and in

all cafes where two fcrews are to be ufed, one muft be re-
leafed as much as the other is fcrewed inwards. Dr.
Mackay propofes to place two fmall pieces of metal as ad-
jufting tools, with each a horizontal line drawn on it, at
equal heights from the plane of the limb, at fome diftance
from each other, fo that the horizontal line of one may be
a continuation of the horizontal line of the other, when
one is viewed by refleftion, and the other by direft vifion,

but the fliarp edge of the inner part of the limb will anfwer
all ordinary purpofes. 2. The fecond adjuftment is, to fet
thefore horizon-glafs perpendicular to the plane of the inflrument :

this is done by firft fixing the zero of the vernier at zero on
the limb, and while the plane of the frame is held parallel

to the horizon, by applying the eye to the lower hole of its

fight-vane ; then if the horizon, or any diftant horizontal
line, appear to be a ftraight fine, the glafc is placed perpen-
dicular already ; but if the parts feen by refleftion and by
direft vifion do not conftitute a ftraight fine, they muft be
made to do fo by the fcrews at the bed of the glafs, one or
other of which muft be fcrewed in, as the fraClure of the
fine demands ; that is, if the fine feen by refleftion appear
above that feen by direft vifion, that fcrew muft be urged
inwards which is on the farther glafs, and vice verfj, until

the fraftured fine be ftraight. 3. The third adjuftment is,

to redify for the index-error of the fore horizon-glafs, or to
place it parallel to the index-glafs, when the zero of the

vernier is placed at zero on the limb. To do this properly,

a bright diftant obje-* muft be chofen, fuch as the fun, moon,
or ftar, and while the zeros coincide, look through the
vane, or telefcope, and obferve if the body and its image
coincide ; that is, if the image is invifible : in this cafe, the
fore horizon-glafs is parallel to the index-glafs, or is truly

adjufted ; but if not, releafe the tail-piece or lever behind
this horizon-glafs, and with the thumb-piece give it a fmall

motion, till the body and its image coincide, in which fitua-

tion it muft be fixed by the fixing nut before releafed.

Sometimes the aft of fcrewing will difplace in fome degree
the tail-piece, and thereby again occafion a fenfible index-

error. When this cannot be completely avoided, the error

muft be afcertained and allowed for with its fign + or »—

in every fubfequent obfervation, while it remains unaltered.

This error may be afcertained by meafuring the diameter of
the fun, firft forwards on the limb, and then backwards on
the arc of excefs, and one half of the difference of the mea-
fures will be the index-error -|- or — , as the cafe may be.

4. The fourth adjuftment is, to fet the hack horizon-glafs

perpendicular to the plane of the inflrument : this adjuftment is

fimiliir to the fecond, and may be performed by the direc-

tions there given, fuppofing them to be for the back horizon-

glafs and its vane, inftead of the fore horizon-glafs. 5. The
fifth and laft adjulfment is, to fet the back horizon-glafs per-

pendicular to the plane of the index-glafs produced, the zero of
the vernier being placed at zero on the limb.- this adjuilment at

fea is performed thus ; let the vernier be put as much to the

right of zero, as is equal to twice the dip of the horizon,

in the fituation where the obferver ftands, then hold the

quadrant in a vertical pofition, and apply the eye to the

back-horizon vane : now, if the horizon feen by refleftion

happen to coincide with that feen by direft vifion, the glafs

is already rirht ; but if not, the lever or tail-piece behind

the frame at tliis place niuft be releafed by the proper fixing

fcrew,
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fcrew, and turned flowly by the thumb-fcrew or nut, till

this coincidence is perfeft, and then the lever muft be made

fall again ; the refledled horizon will be inverted wlien

viewed in the manner here defcribed. When the inftrument

is iifed in a back obfervation on the land, which is not likely

to happen often, the adjuftment will require fome artiticial

aid : by DoUond's method, an index is applied to the back

horizon-glafs, by which it may be put parallel to the fore

horizon-o-lafs, by the third adjuftment applied thereto, and

then, by a graduated arc of 90', inferted on purpofe, tlie

index of the back horizon-glafs is fet perpendicular to its

former fituation, and confequently is made perpendicular

to the plane of the fore horizon-glafs. By Mr. Blair's

method, the under edge of the index-glafs is ground and

poUlhed, fo as to be at right angles to the plane of the

glafc, and hence the back horizon-glafs is adjuiled, by

making the direft and reflefted horizons agree, while the

vernier ftands at zero on the limb, exaftly as is done in the

third adjuftment. But we are to fuppofe the inftrument

not furniflied with either of the above named auxihary

means ; when this is the cafe, a long level fpace mult be

chofen in fome common or park, where three Haves can be

put up in the fame ftraight line exaftly, and at an interval

from each other of not lefs than 500 yards, but if 600 or

700 the better ; then, the vernier being truly placed at

zero, let the plane of the oftant be held horizontally with

its back horizon-glafs exaftly on the top of the middle

ftafF, and let one of the rods be viewed direftly through

the back fight-vane, then if the other rod, feen by reflec-

tion, coincide with it, the pofition of the back horizon-

glafs is true, but if not, it muft be made fo, by tiie tail-

piece behind, as before direfted ; if in fixing the tail-piece

a derangement (hould take place, which cannot be exaiily

done away by a fecond or third trial, then the index-error

for the back obfervation muft be afcertained.

This error may be obtained by reverfed obfervarions by

two methods ; thus, let the coincidence of the two extreme

ftaves be made from the middle ftaff" as juft directed, by

a motion of the vernier, inftead of the tail-piece of the back

horizon-glafs, and read the quantity moved forwards or

backwards ; then turn the downward face of the frame up-

wards, and repeat the operation, and read again ; now, if

thcfe two readings are found to be one on the limb, and the

other on the arc of excefs, half of their difference will be

the error fought, + oc — ; but if they both are read on

the fame fide of zero, half their fum, + or — , will be the

error; when they are both read on the limb, or if the greater

quantity be read on the limb, when the lefs is on the arc of

excefs, the fign will be — , and vice verfd. By the fecond

method, inftead of reverfing the plane of the inftrument,

kt the obferver revcrfe his pofition, making the right-hand

flaff' to be the left-hand one, and vice ver/d, and then let

him repeat his firft obfervation, with the fame face of his

inftrument up that he had in that, and the fame refult will

follow, that was obtained by reverfing the plane of the in-

ftrument. Thefe two modes of obtaining the error in

queftion, by reverfed obfervations, may be made to check

each other, and will then give an average of the two rcfults,

for the error to be applied to each fubfequent obfervation,

taken with the back horizon-glafs in its lall determined

pofition.

Examination of the Injlrument.—Thefe feveral adjuftmcnts

being finifhed, the obferver miglit proceed to make his

obfervations, provided lie could rely on the fi<ill and credit

of the maker of his inftrument ; but if not, he would aft

prudently to examine the materials of which it is compofed,

before he relies on its performance, and alio to put to fome

teft the accuracy of the divihons on tiie vernier and limb,

as well as the care that has been taken in felefting glafti;s of

uniform thicknefs, and of good pohfti. The exaftnefs of

the total arc may be afcertained from comparifon with

meafurements taken with a circle, or fome well-known fupe-

rior mftrument ; or by careful trigonometrical meafurement

on fome level and extenfive ground, where the fides of the

triangle can be accurately meafured, for which purpofe

Troughton's new chain of five-feet links is admirably cal-

culated : but the intermediate divifions may be examined by
the vernier itfelf, by ftepping the arc with it ; and if all

parts of the arc are found alike divided, when examined by
the coincidence of the extreme llrokes of the vernier, the

intermediate itrokes of the vernier itfelf may laftly be ex-

amined by the ftrokes on the limb taken in various places.

Dr. Mackay recommends a table of correftions to be made,
in cafe of errors being detefted in the dividing, but we
Ihould rather recommend new divifions from a good engine,

the inferting of which can now be performed at a trifling

expcnce. When the planes of the mirrors are examined,

try if a candle reflefted appears in two images ; if it does,

the two faces of the glafs are not parallel, and confequently

theglafs is not fit for its purpofe.

To try whether the furfaces of the mirrors be perfeA
planes, bring two diftinft diftant objefts into good contaft,

and let them be feen at the upper edge of the filvtred part

;

then move the inftrument in its own plane, and move the

image and body along the line of feparation or edge of the

filvered part, and it the coincidence is not difturbed the

plane is perfeft, but not otherwife. Alfo, when an obferva-

tion is taken of the fun, and the vernier has been fixed by
the fixing fcrew, read the altitude, as the dark glafs, or

glalies, may have been ufed ; then remove them from the

focket that holds them, and reverfe their planes, by putting

their remote faces nearell ; and if, after this change, the

fame altitude is given, the planes are parallel, otherwile half

the difference muft be applied, in all fuch cafes, as an ^;-ror of

the coloured glaffes. This examination is bell made exaftly

at noon, when the fun's altitude is not fenfibly changed dur-

ing the examination ; unlets a good chronometer or regula-

tor, duly regulated, and put to exaft time, be at hand ;

for then the fuccelTive examinations may take place at equal

diftances from noon. Or the fame thing may bo done by
means of a luminous objeft placed at a diftance, and fo ele-

vated, that an aitificial horizon may give its double altittide

before and after the coloured glalies are reverfed in pofition.

The beft artificial horizons ai-e either a veftel of pure mer-

cury, with a roof of good glafs framed over it to prevent agi-

tation by tht wind ; or otherwife a piece of black glafs, well

polifhed, and placed on fcrews of adjuftment, with a good
fpirit-level in a glafs tube, fo ground, that it will revrfe in

pofition, and will place the glals in a perfeft level in the

two requifite direftions, .at right angles to each other.

It may be proper to examine further if the two holes in

the fight-vane are fo made that the fun or other luminous

body dazzles the eye more in looking through one, than in

looking through the other, the intention being that one (hall

take in more of the filvered part, and the other more of the

unfilvered part of the glafs, fo as to accommodate the quan-

tity of direft light to the ftrengthof the eye.

Illujlration of the Ufe.—When Hadley's oftant, or fextant,

is ufed for altitudes at fea, the fun, moon, or ftar, as the

cafe may be, muft be viewed in the way that the eye can beil

bear, with or without the dark glaffes, telefcope, &c. as

occafion may require, and as experience will diftate ; and in

a fore obfervation the body obferved muft have its image
brought gradunlly down, fo a- to be in exaft contaft with

thp
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the horizon : if the fun or moon be obferved, either the

upper or lower limb muft be fubflituted for the centre, and

the cbf^ervjtion muft be afterwards reduced to the centre, by
applying the femi-oiameter, 4- or — , from the proper column
for the gfiven day, as given in the Nautical Almanac, or Ephe-
meris ; in doing this, the face of the obferver muft be turned

towards the objeft whofe altitude is to be meafured, and
while the index is gradually moved forvi'ard along the limb,

the image will defcend till it approaches the horizon : in

this fituation, care muft be taken that the contaft of the

image be made with the vifible horizon at the line of fepa-

ration, between the filvered and unfilvered parts of the fore

horizon-glafs, that both objects may be vifible together

;

and alfo tliat the index may net be puftied too far, fo as to

require a retrograde motion in finifliing the contaft : there-

fore fix the clamping piece, if there is a tangent fcrew, and
complete the contaft by a flow motion, and the altitude will

remain unaltered till the vernier has been examined by a

magnifying glafs, which ought always to be at hand, to aflift

the eye in examining the coincidence of fome one line of the

vernier with fome line of the limb ; or, when there is not an

exaft coincidence, in eftimating the quantity that is beyond
coincidence, as compared with the contiguous quantity that

is (hort of it. To fucceed well in perfedting a fore obferva-

tion taken at the horizon, the obferver muft learn to give a

vibratory flow motion of his body to the right and left, his

heel being the centre of motion, that the image obferved may
be made to move backwards and forwards in the arc of a

circle, of which the horizon is a tangent, in order that the

altitude may not be taken at one fide of the tangental point,

and confequently be too great. Care muft alfo be taken

that the faint fecondary image reflefted from the pofterior

face be not miftaken for the primary image, reflefted from
the proper, or anterior face of the mirror. When the alti-

tude is marked down, as read on the limb and vernier, the

correftions muft be applied, for either the fun or moon, for

parallax, refraftion, dip of the horizon, and femi-diameter,

before the true altitude of the centre is obtained : but for a

ftar no parallax is wanted, nor yet allowance for femi-

diameter ; thefe apparently diminutive bodies being fituated

at fuch an immenfe diftance from the earth, as to fubtend no

fenfible angle, nor to have any perceptible parallax in

altitude.

It is from meridian altitudes thus taken, that, by the ap-

plication of a heavenly body's declination, + or — , as the

body may be below or above the equator, the co-latitude,

and confequently the latitude, is readily determined ; and alfo,

the latitude being known, from an altitude taken towards

the eaft or weft, that the time is determined at one obfer-

vation, but more accurately by a,feries of equal altitudes

taken at oppofite fides of the meridian ; the reduAion, how-

ever, for the fun's change of declination during the interval,

muft, in this cafe, be taken from tables of correftion for

equal altitudes, fuch as are contained in the pamphlet of the

late Mr. Wales.

In making the back obfervation, the coloured glafs, or

glafles, muft be feleAed, as before, to fuit the eye, and the

plane of the inftrument held vertically, as in the fore obfer-

vation, but the face of the obferver muft view the point of

the horizon oppofite the fun, or that pointed to by his own
(hadow ; firft, let the eye be directed through the vane of

the back horizon-glafs to the tranfparent fiit that divides the

mirror, and let it view the horizon, then move the index till

the image of the fun is juft feen on the filvered part of the

glafs ; a vibrator)- motion now given to the oclant from the

eye, as the,centre of motion, will make the fun's image move

in a curve of which the convex part appears uppermoft ; in
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this fituation, let the flow motion by the tangent fcrew, if

any, bring this image till one of its limbs coincides with the
horizon feen through the tranfparent flit, and the obferved
altitude will be determined as before. Whenever the horizon
is clear both before and behind the obferver, he may reverfe

his inftrument and alfo his body haftily, when the fun is on
the meridian, and make the fore and back obfervatlons check
each other, which will alfo, from time to time, prove the
refpeftive pofitions of the two mirrors, and lead to a deteftion

of the error of the back horizon-glafs, when that of the
former is known, which it may always be from a double
meafure, one back and one forwards, of the fun's diameter.

If the difference of the altitudes of the fame body taken
both ways be equal to the known index-error of the fere

horizon-glafs, it will be known that the back horizon-glafs

has no error ; but if the faid quantities are not the fame, their

difference, + or — , will be the index-error of the back
horizon-glafs ; hence the back horizon-glafs may be adjufted

from a knowledge of the error of adjuftment of the fore

horizon-glafs, which method, we believe, was never before

fuggelted.

Quadrant, Hadky's, Theory of. It is a firft principle

in optics, that the angle of incidence, whatever be the in-

chnation of the incident ray, is equal to the angle of reflec-

tion, i. e. if the angle of incidence D B A be 30°, the angle

of refleAion D B C will be alfo 30°. It is alfo plain, that

if while the radiant A (Plate II. Navigation,Jigs. I and 2.)

remains in the fame place, the mirror E F, by revolving

round B, moves into the pofition fe, then the alteration in

the angle between the mcident and reflefted ray will be
double to the angle fhewing the change of pofition in the

mirror. Suppofe the mirror changes lo'^ from the radiant,

then the perpendicular BD goes 10° farther from the

radiant A ifito the pofition 'Std; and the incident angle

JB A is 40°, and the reflefted angle d^ c is 40°; fo the

angle A B C is altered from 60° to 80^ ; a difference of 20'

for 10" change of pofition in the mirror. Suppofe again

the mirror to change, in pofition, 10^ towards the radiant

A', then the perpendicular is changed into B J, 10° nearer

to the radiant ; and the angle D B A of 30° becomes JB A
of 20° = ^Bc; fo that the angle ABf is 40°, whereas

ABC was 60° ; that is, by altering the pofition of the

mirror 10^, the angle ABC was altered 20^. It may be
otherwife demonftrated, that with a Hadley's quadrant, the

angle of elevation under which an objecl is feen, is equal to

twice the arc which the index has paffed over. The in-

ftrument or angle A C B [jig. 3. ) is 45° ; a bis 3. reflefting

glafs fixed parallel to C B ; CD is the index with a re-

flefting glafs at G, fo fixed as to be parallel to a b, when
C D coincides with C B ; S the fun ; S G a folar ray re-

flefted from G to F, and from F to E, the place of the

eye ; and H F E the horizontal line at the time of the ob-

fervation. Then will the angle of elevation I G S be equal

to twice the angle BCD; for the angle of refleftion D G F
z= the angle of incidence S G C = C G L. And the angle

of refleftion ^ F E = the angle of incideace a F G — F L E
(ab being paraUel to LE) = F E L. But TGC =
HPC = PCE-fPEC (the external angle being equal

to the two internal and oppofite) = PCE -(- FLE =
PCE + GCL-i-CGL. Or,IGC = IG'S + SGC
= PCE (orGCL) GCL + CGL ::^2BCD-(-
CGL. Confequently IGS = 2BCD. See Robert,

fon's Navigation, book ix. p. 295, &c. p. 390, &c.

Mr. Mitchell has recommended Hadley's quadrant for

furveying, and efpecially the furveying of harbours, and alfa

for piloting ftiips into harbours. Phil. Tranf. vol. ly.

art. 10. p. 70.

U Mr.
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Mr. Wales, in captain Cook's Voyage, applied it to

me«furing the quantity eclipfed in an eclipfe of the fun ; in

which operation it anfwers the purpofe of a micrometer, to

a great degree of certainty. See an account of the im-

provements fuggefted in the conftruftion of thefe inftru-

ments, and alfo of the various ufes to which they may be

applied, in Magellan's Defcription des Oftants & Sextants

Anglois, &c. 4to.

Other quadrants have been contrived fince, by fome in-

genious artiils, all of which have their merit ; but the par-

ticulars of their conftruftion are too many for this place ;

and perhaps, on the whole, nothing preferable to Mr.

Hadley's invention has yet been found.

Quadrant, Horodiaical, is a pretty commodious inftru-

ment ; thus called from its ufe in telling the hour of the

day.

Its conftruftion is fo fimple and eafy, and its application

fo ready, that we (hall defcribe both, for the ufe of fome

who may want other conveniences.

Quadrant, Conjlniaion and Ufe of the Horodla'tcal.

From the centre of the quadrant, C, {Plate XIX. AJlro-

nomy. Jig. 8. ) whofe limb A B is divided into 90% defcribe

feven concentric circles at intervals, at pleafure ; and to thefe

add the figns of the zodiac in the order they are reprefented

-in the fcheme.

2. Applying a ruler to the centre C, and the limb A B,

mark upon the feveral parallels the degrees correfponding to

the altit\ide of the fun when therein, for the given hours
;

coBneft the points belonging to the fame hour with a curve

line, to which add the number of the hour. To the radius

CA fit a couple of fights, and to the centre of the quadrant

C, tie a thread with a plummet ; and, upon a thread, a

bead to Aide.

If, now, the bead be brought to the parallel in which

the fun is, and the quadrant be direfted to the fun till a

vifual ray pafs through the fights, the bead will (hew the

hour.

For the plummet, in this fituation, cuts all the parallels

in the degrees correfponding to the fun's altitude. Since,

then, the bead is in the parallel which the fun then defcribes,

and through the degrees of altitude to which the fun is ele-

vated every hour there pafs hour-lines, the bead mud fhew

the prefent hour. Some perfons, who are not very nice,

rcprcfent the hour-lines by arcs of circles, or even by

flraight lines ; and that without any fenfible error.

QuAUDANT, Sinical, is an inltrument of ufe in naviga-

tion. It is reprefented Plate II. Navigation, Jig. 4, and

confifts of feveral concentric quadrantal arcs, divided into

eight equal parts by radii, with parallel right lines croffing

each other at right angles.

Now any of the arcs, e. gr. BC, may be accounted a

quadrant, of any of the great circles of the fphere, chiefly

of the horizon and meridian : if, then, B C be taken for a

quadrant, e. gr. of the horizon, either of the fides, e. gr.

A B, may rcprefent the meridian ; and the other, A C, will

reprcfent a parallel, or line of eall and weft ; and all the

other lines parallel to A B will alfo be meridians ; and all

thofe parallel to A C will be eaft and wed parallels, or eaft

and weft lines.

Again, the eight fpaces into which the arcs are divided

by the radii, reprefent the eight points of the compafs in a

quarter of the horizon ; each containing 1 1° 15'.

The arc B C is likewife divided into 90", and each degree

i« fubdivided into 12', diagonalwife.

To the centre is fixed a thread, as A L ; which being

laid over any degree of tlie quadrant, ferves to divide the

horizon.
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If the finical quadrant be taken for a fourth part of the

meridian, one fide thereof, A B, may be taken for the

common radius of the meridian and the equator ; and then

the other, A C, wiU be half the axis of the world. The
degrees of the circumference, B C, will reprefent degreef

of latitude, and the parallels to the fide A B, aflumed from
every point of latitude to the axis A C, will be radii of the

parallels of latitude, as likewife the fine-complements of

thofe latitudes.

Suppofe, then, it be required to find the degrees of
longitude contained in 83 of the lefler leagues, in the pa-

rallel of 48°. Lay the thread over 48° of latitude, on the

circumference, and count thence the 83 leagues, on A B,
beginning at A ; thefe will terminate at H, allowing every

fmall interval four leagues, and the interval between the

broad lines twenty leagues. Then tracing out the parallel

H G, from the point H to the thread ; the part A G of

the thread fliews that 125 greater, or equinoilial leagues,

make 6° 15', allowing twenty leagues to a degree, and three

minutes for one league ; and therefore that 83 lefler leagues

A H, which make the difference of longitude of the courfe,

and are equal to the radius of the parallel G I, make 6° 15'

of the faid parallel.

If the fiiip fail on an oblique courfe, fuch courfe, beddes

the north and fouth greater leagues, gives lefler leagues

eafterly and wcfterly ; to be reduced to degrees of longitude

of the equator. But thefe leagues bein^ made neither on
the parallel of departure, nor on that of arrival, but in all

the intermediate ones, we muft find a mean proportional

parallel between them.

To find this, we have on the inftrument a fcale of crofs

latitudes. Suppofe, then, it were required to find a mean
parallel between the parallels of 40° and 60°. With your
compafles take the middle between the 40th and 60th de-

gree on the fcale : this middle point will terminate againft

the 51ft degree, which is the mean parallel required.

Quadrant, Ufe of the Sinical. There are formed tri-

angles upon this inftrument fimilar to thofe made by a Ihip's

way, with the meridians and parallels ; the fides of which

triangles are meafured by the equal intervals between the

concentric quadrants, and the lines N. and S.E. and W.
The lines and arcs are diftinguilhed, every fifth, by a

broader line ; fo that if each interval be taken for one

league, there will be five between one broad line and another

;

and if every interval be taken for tour leagues, then there

will be twenty leagues, which make a lea degree, from one
broad line to the other.

Now, fuppofe a fliip to have failed 150 leagues north-

eaft, one fourth north ; which is the third point, and makes
an angle of 33° 45' with the north part of the meridian.

Here are given two things ; ws. the courfe, and the dif-

tance failed ; by which a triangle may be found on the in-

ftrument, fimilar to that made by the ftiip's courfe, and her

longitude and latitude ; and hence may the unknown parts

of the triangle be found.

Thus, fuppofing the centre A to reprefent the place of
departure ; count, by means ot the concentric arcs, along
the point the fliip failed on, as A D, 1 50 leagues from A
to D ; then is the point D the place the fliip is arrived at,

which note. This done, let D E be parallel to the fide

A C ; and then there will be formed a right-angled triangle

A E D, fimilar to that of the Ihip's courfe, difference of
longitude, and latitude: the fide AE gives 125 leagues

for the difference of latitude northwards ; which makes 6°

15', reckoning twenty leagues to a degree, &c. and the
fide D E gives 83 leffer leaguce anfwcring to the parallels

;

which
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which being reduced, as (hewn above, gives the difference

of longitude. And thus is the whole triangle found.

Quadrant, in Gunnery, called alfo the gunner's fquare,

is an inilrument ferving to elevate or point cannons, mor-
tars, &c. according to the places they are to be levelled or

direfted to.

It confifts of two branches, made of brafs or wood ; one

about a foot long, eight hnes broad, and one line in thick-

nefs ; the other four inches long, and of the fame thicknefs

and breadth as the former. Between thefe branches is a

quadrant divided into ninety degrees, beginning from the

ftorter branch, and furnifhed with a thread and plummet.
See its figure reprefented in Plate I. Gunnery, fg. 5.

The ufe of this inilrument is eafy ; nothing more being

required but to place the longeil branch in the mouth of the

cannon or mortar, and elevate or lower it, till the thread

cuts the degree neceflary to hit a propofed objeft. See

Pointing of a GuN.
Sometimes, alfo, on one of the furfaces of the long

branch, is noted the divifion of diameters, and weights of

iron bullets ; as alfo the bores of pieces. See Caliber.
Quadrant of Altitude, is an appendage of the artificial

globe, confifting of a lamina or flip of brafs, the length of

a quadrant of one of the great circles of the globe ; and di-

vided into ninety degrees.

At the end, where the divifions terminate, there is 3 nut

rivetted on, and furniflied with a fcrew, by means of which

the inilrument is fitted on to the meridian ; and is moveable
round upon the rivet, to all points of the horizon. See its

figure in P/ate XIX. Afironomy, Jig. 9.

Its ufe is to ferve as a fcale in meafuring of altitudes,

amplitudes, azimuths, &c. See the manner of its applica-

tion under the Ufe of the Globe.
QUADRANTAL, in Antiquity, a veffel in ufe among

the Romans for the meafuring of liquids.

It was at firft called amphora ; and afterward quadrantal,

from its form, which was Iquare every way, like a die.

Its capacity was eighty librae, or pounds of water, which

made forty-eight fextaries, two urnae, or eight congii.

Quadrantal Space, in Geometry. See Quadrant.
Quadrantal Triangle, is a fpherical triangle, one of

whofe fides at leail is a quadrant of a circle, and one of its

angles a right angle.

QUADRANTATA Terr«, in our Ancient Law
Books, is ufed for a quarter of an acre, now called a rood

;

which fee.

QUADRAS Isles, in Geography, iflands fituatedon the

N.W. coaft of North America, between Pintard's found and

the ftraits of Fuca ; among which lies NooTKA'syoun;/,

which fee. They were fo called by Capt. Ingraham, after

the name of a Spanilh commander of two fchooners, who
pafled through this channel in the year 1792.
QUADRAT, Quadratum, called alfo geametrical

fquare, and line offbadoius, is an additional member on the
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parts of the quadrat cut by the thread), fo is the diftance

between the ftation and the foot of the objeft, to its height
above the eye. See Altitude.

Ufe ofthe Quadrat, Geometrical Square, or Line of Shadows.
I. The quadrant being vertically placed, and the fights

direfted to the top of the tower, or other objeft, whofe
height is required ; if the thread cut the fide of the quadrat
marked rightJhadows, the diftance from the bafe of the tower
to the point of ftation is lefs than the tower's height. If
the thread falls on the diagonal of the fquare, the diftance is

juft equal to the height. If it fall on that fide marked
•verfedjhadcws, the diftance exceeds the height.

Hence, meafuring the diftance, the height is found by
the rule of three ; inafmuch as there are three terms given.

Indeed, their difpofition is not always the fame ; for when
the thread cuts the fide of right ftiadows, the firft term in

the rule of three ought to be that part of the fide cut by the
thread ; the fecond, the fide of tiie fquare ; and the third,

the diftance meafured. If the thread cut the other fide, the

firft term is the whole fide of the fquare ; the fecond, the

parts of the fide cut by the thread ; and the third, the dif-

tance.

For an inftance of each. Suppofe, e. gr. in looking at

the top of a fteeple, the thread cut the fide of right fliadows

in the point 40, and that the diftance mea-ires 20 poles, the

cafe then will ftand thus : as 40 is to 100, fo is 20 to a fourth

term, which we find to be 50 ; the height of the fteeple in

poles. Again, fuppofing the thread to fall on the other

fide, in the point 60, and the diftance to meafure 35 poles ;

the terms are to be difpofed thus : as 100 is to 60, fo is 35
to a fourth term, w'z. 21, the height required. See Alti-
tude.

Ufe of the Quadrat without Calculation.—The preceding

cafes may be formed without calculation, where the divifions

of the fquare are produced both ways, fo as to form the

area into little fquares.

Thus, fuppofe, I. The thread to fall on 40 in the fide of
right fliadows, and the diftance be meafured 20 poles ; feek

among the little fquares for that perpendicular to the fide

which is 20 parts from the thread ; this perpendicular will

cut the fide of tlie fquare next the centre, in the point 50,
which is the height required in poles.

2. If the thread cuts the fide of verfed fliadows in the

point 60, and the diftance be 35 poles ; count 35 pirts oh
the fide of the quadrat from the centre ; count alfo the divi-

fions of the perpendicular from the point 35 to the thread,

which will be 2 1, the height of the tower in poles.

Note, In all cafes the heiglit of the centre of the in-

ftrument is to be added. See Altitude, and Shadow.
Quadrat, in AJlrolbgy, called alfo Quartile, an afpeft

of the heavenly bodies, in which they are diftant from each
other a quadrant, or ninety degrees. See Aspect.

Quadrat, m Printing, is a fort of fpace ; that is, a piece

face of the common GuHter's and Sutton's quadrants ; of of metal, caft like the letters, to be ufed occafionally

fome ufe in taking altitudes, &c
The quadrat more diftinftly exhibited in Plate VI. Sur-

veying, fg, 15.. has each of its fides divided into a hundred

equal parts, commencing from the extremes ; fo that the

number 100 falls on the angle, reprefenting tangents to the

3rc of the limb.

The divifions are diftinguifhed by little lines from 5 to y,

and by numbers from lo to lo ; and the divifions being

occafionally produced acrofs, form a kind of lattice, con-

fifting of 10,000 little fquares.

The proportion here is, as radius is to the tangent qF the

angle of altitude at the place of obfervation [i.e. to the

compofing, in order to form the intervals between words, at

the end of hnes, &c. See Printing.
There are quadrats of divers fizes, as m quadrats, n

quadrats, &c. which are refpeftively of the dimenfions of
fuch letters.

QUADRATA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Higher
Panaonia, placed on the banks of the Save by Antonine's
Itinerary.

Quadrata, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Bari ; five miles N.W. of Ruvo.
Quadrata is the Italian term in canto fermo for Gre-

gorian or fquare black notes.

U 2 Quadrata
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QuADRATA Legio, among the Romans. See Square

Legion.
QUADRATIC Equation, in Algehra, is an equation

of which the higheft power of the unknown quantity rifes

only to the fecond degree. If this power enters alone, it is

called ifimph quadratic ; and when the fecond power and

fimple quantity both occur, it is termed an adfe&ed quadratic

equation, thus

:

jc' + ax = b, is an adfeHed quadratic, and

x' =3, or a x~ := i,
3.
Jimple quadratic equation.

Some authors clafs all fuch equations as contain two dif-

ferent power3.of the unknown quantity, the one beiiig the

double cf the other, under the general term quadratics, fuch

as X* + ax^ = b, *"" + ax" — b, &c. each of which is

called a quadratic equation, becaufe their folutioa depends

upon precifely the fame principles as the former.

Every quadratic may be reduced to the form .v" + a x = 3

;

in which it is, however, to be underitood, that a and b may

be either pofitive or negative ; and the general folution of it

IS expreffed by the formula

^i-'G-O
If we give to a and b all the variety of figns they admit

«sf, quadratic equations may be divided into four diftinft

clafles, vix.

1. x' -^ ax = — b

2. x'' — a X = — b

3. x' +• a X = + A

4. x^ — a X = + b;

and their feveral roots vi'ill be exhibited by the following

formula, viz.

^- "==
-^ ±^(4-0

Bee Equations.

From thefe forms it is obvious that every quadratic equa-

tion has two roots arifuig out of the ambiguous fign +,
prefixed to the fecond member of the root. It is alfo ob-

tIous, that if in the ift and 2d form, b be greater than -
4'

the two roots in both forms are imaginary, or impoffible ;

but if h be Icfs than — , then they are in each form both
4

real, being in the lit both negative, and in the 2d both

pofitive ; becaufe the quantity exhibited under the radical

form is, in both equations, lefs than that without the radical

;

and confcquently both the fum and difference will have the

faraefign as -.

In the 3d and 4th forms, the roots are necclfarily both

real, but one pofitive and the other negative ; the 3d form

having its greatt-ft root negative, and 4th its greateft root

pofitive ; as is obvious by infpcftion.

It is, however, not neccffary to confidcr quadratic equa-

tions under thcfe four forms, as the folution of thcin all may
be reduced to one general rule, as exhibited in the preceding

part of this article, and which may be given in words as

follows. Having reduced the propofed equation to any one
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of the above forms, the roots of it will be equal to half the

co-efBcient of the fecond term, with its fign clianged
;
plus

and minus the Square root of the fquare of that half co-

efficient prefixed to b, with its proper iign, whether plus or

minus. The principles on which the preceding formulae

are obtained, are thefe, 'vi%. (x + -^a)' = .r' + ax -|- g:^';

therefore, if an equation be propofed under the form
.v' + a x = + ^, by adding \ a^ to both fides, we ftil!

preferve the equality, and render the firft fide a complete

fquare, that is, we have

x" ± ax -i- \d- = \a' ±b\
and, by extraftion,

K ±\a = ± ^ {\a' ±b) %

confcquently

which form includes all the preceding formulse. We (hall

not here give the folution of any examples, as the reader will

find fufficient exercifes under the article Equation ; but it

may not be amifs to (hew other methods of obtaining the

roots of quadratic equations, t/'z. by fines and tangents, con-

tinued fraftions, 4cc.

The Solution of Quadratic Equations by means of a Table of
Sines, Tangents, l^c.—Here, referring to our preceding four

forms, the folution of them may be exliibited as follows :

Form I . x" + ax =: — b.

2
Put - ^ b = fin. 2 ; then

a

^ _ f- a/^ X tan. i al"- 1- V* X cot. i^s ^'

cof.

I — -1 a ( I -f cof. s!}
Form 2. X

2

a x = — b.

Put - ^/ 3 = fin. z ; then

_ f -I- ^/ b X tan. i a 7

\+ V b X cot. I a ]

_ f-f i<» (I -cof.a)!
-

l-f |a (I + cof. 2)3

or.

Form 3. *" -)- a X = i.

Put - ^ b — tan. 2 ; then
a

_ J + V 3 X tan. \ s"

^/ b X cot. 5 X{
or,

+ ia({ec.^- 1)7
(fee. 2-1-1)3

Form 4. .-c' — ax
2

b.

Put b = tan. then

^/ b X cot

^/ b X tan

fee. z
fee. 2

:|:}

i:i}
The above formulse refult immediately from the con-

ftruftion of quadratic equations. Thus, in the two firfl

forms, let A B, t^Plate XIII. fg. 6. AnaMs,) reprcfent a,

and C D = v' ^» then A D and D B will be the required

roots from the known conllruftion of equations. See CoN-
STKUCTION.

Now here it is obvious that the fin. % reprefents the fin. of

CED,



C E D, and therefore angle D C B, viiich is — ^ angle

C E D, = -5 angle %. Confequently D B - C D x tan. i z,

and A D ^ C D x cot. i z, becaufe the angle C A D =
the angle BCD; which agree with the leading formula

above given. As to the two latter tormulsE for the two

firll cafes, they are obvious without any explanation.

In the 3d and 4th cafes, let A B reprefent a, and D C =:

^/ b, then A D and D B will reprefent the two roots ; join

B C, and draAv D E parallel to B C, fo Avail C E .= B D,
and the angle C D E = § the angle B O C. Now here the

tan. « will reprefent the tan. of B O C, and i z = C D E ;

but C E = B D is obvioufly equal to D C x tan. C D E
= ^ ' b X tan. \ z ; and in the fame manner A D = v' b

X cot. \ z. The two latter formula: require no illuilration.

The fame refults might have been obtained, though not

perhaps quite fo obvioufly, from the preceding analytical

folution.

There are but few cafes in which it is advifable to employ

the methods above defcribed to the folution of quadratics,

and therefore one example will be coniidered a fufficient il-

luilration.

7 .. _ 1695

QUADRATIC EQUATION.
Subftituting again for k as above, we obtain

>c = \/ b + a \/ b + a \^/b + ax

Exam.—Given x^ + ^- x =
44 12716

«f the equation by fines and tangents.

88 1695

7 12716

log. 1695 3.2291697
log. IZ716 4.1043505

, to find the twe roots

Here tan. z =

log. V
log. 88

CO. log.

12716

log. tan. z

2)— 1. 1248192

— 1.5624096

1.9444827
9.1549020

10.6617943

whence % — 77° 42' 32", and | « = 38° 51' 16"

log. tan. I z 9.9061 1 15

log. V —

^

—1.5624096
° 12716

deduft radius

log.

9.46852 1

1

10.0000000

— 1.468521

1

t)r » = .294il76thepofitiveroot ; andifcot. izbe taken

inftead of tan. h z, the other value of x will be found =
— .4532085. See Bonnycaftle'« Algebra, vol. i. p. 141.

For the folution of quadratic equations by the method

of continued fradions, we muft refer the reader to the

" Effai fur la Th^orie des Nombres," by Le Gendre.

The r«ot of a quadratic equation may be exhibited under

the form of a continued furd, as follows :

Let x^ — a X =. b, or x" =:. a x -\- b ; then

* = V3 -fax
Or, by fubftituting for x, uader the radical, its whole

Talue Vi 4- ax, we have

= v/:i + « \/h + ax

and by continuing thus our fuccefiive fubftitutions for x, we
have

x=\/ h + a \/ b + a y/i + a 4/3 + &c.

which is an analytical expreffion for the pofitive value of w in
the propofed equation.

It is obvious, however, that fuch an expreffion as this is of
httle or no ufe for folving quadratic equations

; but we have
by means of the latter, a very ready means of finding the
ultimate value ef fuch a continued furd. Suppofe, for ex-
ample, the value of the following continued furd were re-
quired, •ul%.

V 12 + y/i2 + y^ii

Afl'um^

*= V 12+ \/ iz + yjii + 4/12 + &c.

By fquaring both fides

2 + w 12 + &c.

x' = 12 + \/ 12 + \/ 12 + 4/ 12 + &c.

Or, fince the latter part

V 12 + \/l2 + \J
12 -\- &C. = X

this becomes

x' = 12 + X, or .e' — X = 12;

whence x = ^+ ^12^ = 4, which is the value of the in-

finite furd propofed.

Again, -let there be propofed the follewing infinite furd,

viz.

V 5 + 4 s/s + 4 ys + &c-

Affume the infinite fum = x, then by fquaring

V 5 + 4 V^3x' = 5 + 4V 5+4 V' 5 + + V ^ + ^'^' °'

x' = 5 + 4 X, or .•<= — 4 X = 5 ;

whence x = 2 ± ^^4 ^ ^ = $, the value fought. For

other examples of this kind, fee Surds.

QUADRATING of a Piece, among Gunners, is the

feeing that a piece of ordnance be duly placed, and peifed

in its carriages ; and that its wheels be of an equal height,

&c.
QUADRATO, in Mufc. See Quadro.
QUADRATO-CUBUS, Quadrato-quadrato-cu-

Bus, and QuADRATO-cuBO-cuBUS, are names ufed by
Diophantus, Vieta Oughtred, and others, for the fifth,

feventh, and eighth powers of numbers. See Power,
QUADRATG-QUADRATUM, or Biquadratdm,

the fourth power of numbers 4 or the prodw^ of the cube-

multiplied by the root.

QUADRATRIX, in Geometry, a mechanical line, by
moans of which we would find right lines equal to the cir-

cumference
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cumference of circles, or other curves, and of the feveral

parts of it.

Or, more accurately, the quadratrix of a curve is a

tranfcendental curve defcribed on the fame axis, the femi-

ordinates of which being given, the quadrature of the cor-

refpondent parts in the other curve is likewife given. See

Curve.
Thus, e. gr. the curve AND (Plate XIII. Analyfis,

Jig. 7. ) may be called the quadratrix of the parabola A M C,

fince it is demonitrated, that APMA is = PN, or

APMA = AP X PN, orAPMA = PNxa, a

conftant quantity, &c.

The moll eminent of thefe quadratrices are, that of Di-

noftrates, and that of Mr. Tfchirnhaufen, for the circle

;

that of Mr. Perks for the hyperbola.

Quadratrix of Dinojlraics, is a curve A M w m [Jig. 8.)

by which the quadrature of the circle is effefted, though not

geometrically, but mechanically; it is thus called from its

inventor Dinoilrates.

Its genefis is thus : divide the quadrantal arc A N B into

any number of equil parts, in N, n, &c. by a continual bi-

feftion ; divide the radius A C into the fame number of

parts in the points P,/, &e. Draw radii C N, C n, &c.

Laftly, on the points P,/, &c. ereft perpendiculars P M,
i> m. Sec. The curve formed by connefting thefe lines is the

quadratrix of Diiioftrates.

This curve may be defcribed by continual motion ; if we
fuppofe the radius C N by its extreme N to defcribe uni-

formly the arc A B, and at the fame time a ruler P M, always

parallel to itfelf, to move uniformly along A C, in fuch a

manner that when the ruler P M arrives at C, the radius C N
tnay coincide with C B ; and thus the continual interfeftion

of C N with the ruler P M will defcribe the quadratrix

AMD.
Here, from the conftruaion, ANB:AN::AC:AP;

and therefore, ifAN B:^ a, AC - 6, AN = x, AF =y;
ay = 6 X. See Quadrature.
Quadratrix TJi:hirnhaufiana, is a tranfcendental curve

A M m m B (Jig. 9. ) by which the quadrature of the circle

is likewife enefted ; invented by Mr. Tfchirnhaufen, in imi-

tation of that of Dinoilrates.

Its genefis is thus conceived ; divide the quadrant A N B,

and its radius A C, into equal parts, as in the former ; and

from the points P, p. Sec. draw the right lines P M, p m.

Sec. parallel to C B ; and from the points N, n. Sec. the

right lines N M, n m, Sec. parallel to A C. The points A,
M m, being connefted, the quadratrix is formed ; in which

ANB:AN::AC:AP. And therefore, if A B = «,

and A C = i, A N = .X, 2nd A? — y; ay — b%. See

Quadrature.
This curve may be alfo defcribed by continued motion, if

two rulers, N M and P M, perpendicular to each other, be

made to move uniformly and parallel to themfclves, the one

along the quadrant of the circle A C, and the other along

the radius.

QUADRATUM-CUBI,Quadrato-quadrato-qua-
dratum, and Quadkatum SurdoJoMi, Sec. are names ufed

by the Arabs for the fixth, eighth, and tenth powers of

numbers. See Power.
Quadratum Os, in Comparative Atiatomy, os carri o{ the

French ; a fmall bone in tlie head of birds, to which the

lower mandible is articulated. See Birds, in Comparative

/Inalnmy, in the divifion relating to the bones.

QUADRATURE, in Geometry, fignifies literally the

finding of a fquare equal in area to any given figure, which
was the method the ancients made ufe of when they had

in view the determination of the furface of any fpace ; but

QUA
the term quadrature has now a more indefinite fignification

;

implying, in general, the determination of the area of a figure,

without any reference to the geometrical exhibition of it, in

a fquare or other reftilinear form.

All redlilinear figures being immediately reduced to, or de-

pendent upon, the area of triangles, their quadratures

have been known from the higheft antiquity ; but the quad-

ratures of curvihneal fpaccs are, with very few exceptions, of

modem date, two only having been known till near the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century.

The firll curvilinear fpace whofe quadrature was accu-

rately determined, was the lune of Hippocrates, of which an

account will be found under the article Lune. Archimedes
next found the area of the common parabola ; which he ob-

tained in a very ingenious manner, by infcribing an ifofceles

triangle in the parabola, then two ifofceles triangles on the

equal fides of the former, four others on thefe, and fo on,

which he found to have a certain relation, decreafing in the

proportion i, \, -rV> &^c. the infinite fum of which feries

would therefore exprefs the area of the parabola, or the

area of all the triangles of which he thus conceived it to be

compofed ; and which fum he found to be i^ or 4 of the

circumfcribing redtangle. After this time, a period of near

two thoufand years elapfed, without producing the quadra-

ture of a fingle curvilinear figure, although the fubjeft feems to

have engaged the attention of the moil eminent mathemati-

cians during that long interval, particularly the quadrature of

the circle. This figure, being themoilfimplein appearance

and conflrudlion of any contained under a curve line, was
well calculated to excite the curiofity of mathematicians.

Archimedes doubtlefs attempted the folution of this problem;

but failing in producing the exaft quadrature, he contented

himfelf with giving an approximation, (hewing by the infcrip-

tion and circumfcription of a polygon of ninety-fix fides,

that the diameter being i, the circumference was greater

than 3J-4, but lefs than 34-g ; and as it was known, even

before the time of Archimedes, that the area of a circle is

equal to that of a right-angled triangle, whofe altitude is

equal to the radius, and bafe equal to the circumference of

the circle, it follows, that the area would be greater than

-544, but lefs than -f4°

.

It would be ufelefs to attempt in this place to enumerate

the various abfurd quadratures which have been, from time to

time, publilhed by minor geometers, with all that conceit

and confidence which feldom fail to accompany inferiority.

Some attributed their fuccefs to divine infpiration ; others to

their own fuperior talents : fomc offered large fums of money
to thofe who (liould difcover any error in their inveftigation,

while others expe£led great rewards from their government,

as a recompence for their difcovery, fooliflily attaching great

importance to a problem, which, if it could be accurately

folvcd, would ferve no other purpofe but to gratify the cu-

riofity of mathematicians. Many of thefe attempts, how-
ever, have been rendered fomevvhat amufing by an excefs of

abfurdity. This is particularly the cafe with regard to the

work of Jaime Falcon, a Spaniard of the order of Notre
Dame, of Montcfa, publifhed at Anvcrs in I587. This
trcatife opens with a dialogue in verfc between himfelf and

the circle, which thanks him very affeftionately for having

fquared him ; but the good and modell knight attributes all

the honour of the difcovery to the holy patron of his order.

See Montucla's " Hilloire des Recherches fur la Quadrature
du Circle;" or his " Hiftoirc des Mathematiques," vol. iv.

p. 619.

Referring thofe readers who have the curiofity to examine
the reveries above-mentioned to the two preceding works,
we propofe to give here an abilrad from the fame, of what

hat
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has been done on this fubjeft, by way of approximation.

We have already obferved that Archimedes was the firft who
gave an approximation of the ratio of the diameter to the

circumference of a circle, placing it between the limits i to

34-S, and I to 314 ; and it is faid that ApoUonius and Philo

found more accurate approximations, which, however, have

not been tranfmittcd to us.

Towards the year 1585, Melius, combatting the falfe

quadrature of Simon Duchene, gave the ratio of 113 to

355, which is very exaft, being only t-,, -j-j,i„-o-nT, in exccfs.

Vieta found a ftill nearer approximation, carrying it to ten

decimals, whereas the former is true only to fix places. He
alfo gave a kind of feries, the infinite fum of which was equal

to the entire circle.

Adrianus Romanus carried the approximation to feventeen

figures, and Ludolph van Ceulen to thirty-fix ; which he

publifhed in his work " De Circulo et Adfcriptis ;" and of

whichSnelliuspubhfhedaLatin tranflation in 1619. He after-

wards verified Van Ceulen's approximation by fome theorems

of his own invention, which greatly facilitated the compu-
tation, and which he pubhfhed in 162 1, under the title of
" Willebrordi Snellii Cyclometricus de Circuli Dimenfione,

&c."
Defcartes found a geometrical conftruftion from which it

was eafy to draw an expreflion in the form of a feries ; and

Huygens afterwards difcovered fome curious theorems con-

nected with this fubjeft, but did not advance the approxima-

tion, though he made fome ufeful rules for approximating

towards the length of the circular arc.

One of the moll curious difcoveries connefted with this

fubjeft, which had yet been publifhed, was that given by
Wallis in his " Arithmetica Infinitorum," in 1655: where

he fliews that the ratio of a circle to the fquare of its dia-

meter, is truly exprefled by the infinite fraction

3'. 5^ f. g\ II^ &c.

8^ I0^ 11'. &c.

If we limit ourfelves, as we muft do to, a finite number of

terms, we fliall have a ratio alternately too great and too fmall,

according as we take an even or an odd number of terms

:

3thus, — is too CTeat ; — too fmall

;

too great ; and
2 ^ ' 2.4 2.4.4

*

- - ^ too fmall, and fo on ; but each of thefe is a nearer
2.4.4.6

approximation than the preceding ones. But in order to

approach ftill nearer in both cafes, the author propofed to

multiply the whole product by the fquare root of a binomial,

viz. unity, plus unity divided by the laft figure, with which

the feries terminated either in the numerator or denominator

;

in which cafe, the produA will be a much nearer approxima-

tion ; it will be too great if we ufe the laft figure of the

numerator, and too fmall if the laft of the denominator.

Thus we ftiall have for the ratio fought, alternately in excefs

and defedl.

lows. The circle itfelf being I, the fquare of its diameter
is exprefled by the infinite continued frad\ion.

I +
2 +3'

In excefs

3-3-55

2.4.4.6

2.4.4.6.6.8

&c.

v/ (l Xi)

V(l X t)

In defeft

3 -3-5-5

2.4.4.5

3-3-5-5-7-7

2.4.4.6.6.8

&c.

2-1-5*

2 + 7"

2 + 9-

See

V(i x-^)

V(i xi)

Prior to the above feries of Dr. Wallis, however, fome

thing of an equivalent expreflion, though given under a dif-

ferent form, was difcovered by lord Brounker, which is as fol-

7

2 -I- &c.

of which the law of the denominators is obvious.

Circle.
Such was the progrefs which mathematicians had made

towards the folution of this interefting problem prior to the
invention of fluxions, which, by reducing the quadrature of
all curves to one general principle, again revived the hopes of
fuccefs with regard to the circle, notwithftanding fome pre-
tended demonftrations of its impoflibility ; and its quadra-
ture was accordingly again attempted with the greateft

eagernefs. The quadrature of a fpace, and the reftification

of a curve, were now reduced to that of finding the fluent of
a given fluxion but ftill the problem was found to be inca-

pable of a general folution in infinite terms. The fluxion of
a given fluent was found to be always aflignable, but the
•converfe propofition, oiiz. of finding the fluent of a given
fluxion, could only be effefted in particular cafes ; and amongft
the exceptions, to the great regret and difappointment of
geometricians, was included the cafe of the circle with regard
to every form of fluxion under which it could be obtained.

Some exceedingly near approximations have, however, fince

been made towards the true ratio of the diameter to the
circumference of the circle, but thefe belonging rather to
the article Rectification than to Quadrature, we fliall

enter again upon the fubjeft under the former term, and
fliall occupy the remainder of the prefent article on the
quadrature of curves in general.

On the Quadrature of Curves by Fluxions. In order to ex-

hibit more diftinftly and at large the ufe of fluxions, ac-

cording to the modern method of notation, in finding the

areas of curves, we fliall premife the two following cafes.

Cafe I.— LetARC [Plate XIII. Analyfis,fg. 10.) be a

curve of any kind, whofe ordinates R 3, C B, are perpendi-

cular to an axis A B. Imagine a right line ^ R ^, perpen-

dicular to A B, to move parallel to itfelf from A towards

B ; and let its velocity, or the fluxion of the abfcifle A b,

in any propofed fituation of that line, be denoted hy i J •

then will the reftangle i n exprefs the fluxion of the gene-

rated area A ^ R, which {\i Kb — x, and b'S^ — y) will be
= ji ji- : whence, by fubftituting for y or x (according to

the equation of the curve,) and taking the fluent, the area

itfelf will become known.
^

Cafe 2.—Let ARM [fig. II.) be any curve whofe ordi-

nates C R, C R, are all referred to a point or centre ; and
conceive a right line C R H to revolve about the given cen-

tre C, and a point R to move along the faid line, fo as to

defcribe the curve live A R M. If this point were to move
from Q, without changing its direftion or velocity, it would
proceed along the tangent Q S (inftead of the curve), and
defcribe areas Q x C, Q S C, about the centre C, propor-

tional to the times in which they were defcribed ; becaufe,

having the fame altitude C P, they are as the bafes Q s and

Q S. Confequently, if R S be taken to denote the value

of z the fluxion of the curve line A R, the correfponding

fluxion
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fluxion of the area A R C w-ill be juftly reprefented by the

unifonnly generated triangle Q C S ; which, exprefling C P

Ijy , will be = — =-—•: whence the area itfelfmay
' ' 2 2

be determined. But fince, in many cafes, the value af 2 can-

not be computed (from the property of the cur%-e) without

trouble, the two following expreflions, for the fluxion of the

S V V V" -^

area, will be found more commodious, viz. and ;
' 2

1

2 a

where / = R P, and w = the arc B N of a circle, defcribed

about the centre C, at any diftance a = C B. Thefe ex-

preflions are derived from that above m the following man-

ner ; -viz. i :
i ::

J-
(C R ) : < (R P) ; therefore i = y ; con-

fequently — = -^. Moreover, becaufe the celerity of R

in the direftion of the tangent is denoted by z, that in a di-

rection perpendicular to C Q (whereby the point R revolves

C P s z-
about the cenUe C ) will, therefore, be — ——

- x i = — '

C K y

which, being to .i the celerity of the point N about the

fame centre as the diftance or radius C R (y) to the radius

C N (a) j we fliall, by multiplying extremes and means, have

= V i, and, confequently, —

•

y 2 2 a'
In the exam-

ples fubjoined, the letters x, y, z, and a will be ufed to de-

note the abfcifle, ordinate, curve-line, and area refpeAively.

Quadrature of a Right-angled Triangle. Let the bafe

A H {Jig. 12.) = a, the perpendicular H M =3 i, and let

A B (.v) be any portion of the bafe, confidered as a flowing

quantity, and B R [y) be the correfponding ordinate. Then,

the triangles A H M and A B R being fimilar, we (hall

bx
have a : b :: X : y =^ — . Whence y i (the fluxion of the

b "c X
area A B R) = ; and its fluent (fee Inverfe Method

a \ J

bx^
«/" Fluxions) or the area itfelf =—, which, when x = a,' 2a

and B R coincides with H M, will became— =
2 2

= the area of the whole triangle A H M. See Menfura-
ti»n o/" Triangles.

Quadrature ofa Circular SeBor. Let A O R {fg. 13.)

be the feftor ; A. O or O R, its radius, = a, the arc A R,
confidered as variable by the motion of R, = 2, and R r

= z ; the fluxion of the area will be — = the triangle

O R r : whence the area itfelf is = —^ = AOxAAR:
2 "*

that is, the area of any circle is exprefTed by a reftangle

under half the circumference and half the diameter. See
Circle.

Quadrature of a Semicircle. Let the femicircle be
AREH (fg. 14.) ; its diameter AH = a, AB = x,

and B R — ^, &c. and we have y- (BR') = ax — x'
(A B X BH), and, confequently, u (y x) = x ^ [ax

^)=a- X X r I — -
j ; which cxpreHion being

refolved into an infinite feries, we ftjall have a = «t

i6,a =

1^
I28<

&c,

X -f X

)
=(X X'

' -—a- T7-(3 . * . 7 . .

x^ X ; ——; —^ ), &c. Whence, the
2a 8rt' 16a'/

fluent of every term being taken, there will arife u = a^

(2
XT X^ X

»

XT ex.- \
3 5« 28 a' 72 a 704a' /

A _ Jl
*'

ill _ S''' . \
\J 5 a 28a'- 72 a ^ 704 a^' ^'^V

a/ ax X
X-

28 a^
"

When X

5a 2Sa- 72a' 704a*'

=t the area A B R. When x = 4 a, the ordinate B R
will coincide with the radius O E ; in which cafe the area
becomes = ^ a ^/ 4- aa x {^r — -r^ — tA-t — ttt —

I licH t Sec.) = X (0.6666 — C.I — 0.0089

— 0.0017 — 0.0004, ^c.) = 0.1964a"; which, mul-
tiplied by 2, gives 0.3928 a' for the area of the femi-

circle, nearly. In order to obtain a more converging feries,

let the arc A R be = 4 A E = 30°, and the fine B R
(being half the chord of double the arc or half the fide

of a hexagon, i. e. half the radius), will be = i A O
;

and AB(x) = AO - OB = AO - ,/ ^OR'-BR^);
which, radius being 1, will be = 0.1339746 nearly : fub-

ftitute this quantity, with the value of a in the above feries,

78^^ - ^^-^ and we fhall have

0.0693505 X (0.6666666 — 0.0133975 — 0.CO01603 —
0.0000042 — &C.1= 0.0693505 X 0.6531046 := 0.0452931
:= the area A B R : which, added to the area O B R
(=0B X iBR= ^/fx i = 0.2165063) gives

0.2617994 for the area of the feftor A O R ; the treble of
which, or 0.7853982 (A R being = j AE), will be the

content of the whole quadrant A O E ; which number,
found by taking only four terms of the feries, is true to the

laft decimal place.

We might have found a feries of more rapid convergency,

but fhall referve that part of our inveftigation for the

article Rectification.
Quadrature ofthe Limes. See Lunes.
Quadrature of the ElUpfe. The ellipfe, alfo, is a

curve whofe precife quadrature in definite terms is not yet

efFefted. Indeed the area of an ellipfe, being an exaft

mean proportional between the areas of the circles defcribed

upon Its two axes, is obvioufly dependent upon the latter ;

and it is, therefore, ufelefs to repeat the operation.

Quadrature of the Parabola. Let the curve A RMH
{Jig. 15.), be the common parabola, in which jj" (BR')
= ax (AB X a, the parameter). See Conic SeBions.

Whence we have_y zn a^ x^, and u (yx) =. a^ x^ x ; and,

therefore, tt=-|-x a^ x^ = -r a'^ x'^ X x — ^ y x = 4
X A B X BR. Hence a parabola is 5- pf a reftangle of
the fame bafe and altitude.

The value of the area may alfo eafily be found in terms

of Thus X being = -—
, we liave x :=

2yy

a

{yi) = 2yy
_ 1 J

v'hence u = —=^ = X — =

and i

2yajr ' 2y
" 3" ~

3

* = 4 X A B X B R. See Parabola.

In the cubic parabola, whofe equation is />' x = j(' ; we
have
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have y = p^ s^ ; multiply this by i; and we have^x =
p^ x^ X, for the fluxion of the area. Therefore fluent yx
= i p' x^ = i of xy, that is, area =^ 5^ of circumfcnbing
redlangle.

And in the fame manner, it will be found that in the

general parabola, whofe equation is a""' x = j" ; the area =

X circumfcribing reftanglc.
n + I

5 6

Quadrature of the Hyperbola. The analytical quad-
rature of this curve was firll given by N. Mercator of Hol-
ftein, the firft inventor of infinite feriefes. But Mercator
finding his feries by divifion, fir Ifaac Newton and M. Leib-
nitz improved upon his method ; the one feeking them by
the extradlion of roots, the other by a feries prefuppofed.

See Hyperbola.
Quadrature of the Afymptotu Spaces in an Hyperbola.

Let D E F [Jig. 16.) be an hyperbola, of which the afymp-
totes are C M and C N ; to find the area E G H F, com-
prehended between the ordmates G E and F H.
Let C G = a, G E = i, G H = X, F H = ^. ; then by

the property of the liyperbola, CGxGE=CHxHF,
or ab = [a — x) y, or jr = • ; and, therefore, _y * :=

a H

; the fluent of which is ab x hyp. log. (a -f x),

which fluent, howeyer, requires a correftion, for when
K := o, the area =: o ; but the above expreflion when x =: o
is ab X hyp. log. of a, therefore the corredtion is — a

i

X hyp. log. of a, that is, the correA fluent which ex-

preflTcs the area is ab x hyp. log. {a + x) — a i x hyp.

a, or area EGFH = ab x hyp. log. .log

If C G and G E each = i ; y x = -, the fluent of
I + «c

which is hyp. log. (l + x), which requires no correftion.

Quadrature of the Cyelold. Let CAL (Jig. 17.) be

a cycloid, A D the axis, A BD the gcneratmg circle, A F
a tangent at the vertex, C F parallel to A D.
Take any point P in the arc, and draw P M perpendieular

to A M. Then the fluxion of the external area A M P =
P M X the fluxion of A M.

Let AE = x,AD = la; then BE = ^/ {iam- x')

( d JC J Jif

and the fluxion of B E = 7 -..

^/ [lax — *')

Alfo P B = the arc BA ; therefore the fluxion of P B =

»nd the fluxion of P B + B E, or of
^/ (2ax — X')

{za — x) XAM
^/ {zax — x')

; therefore the fluxion of the area

[zai ')

AP M, or P M, X by the fluxion A M = ^.
^/(2<IJt— a^)

= jf ,/ (2 a .f — .f").

But the fluent of this fluxion is the fame as that found

above for a circle, whofe radius is a, and verfed fine x ; that

is, the area ABE; and, therefore, when *• = 2 a, the whole

external area C FA is equal to the area of the femicircle

A B D. But C D being equal to the femicircumference

A D, the whole re£langle C D A F = four times the femi-

circle A B D, and conlequently the internal area A CD =
three times the femicircle ABD; or the whole area of

Vol.. XXIX.

the cycloid equal three times the area of its generating
circle.

Quadrature of the Logijlic, or Logarithmic Curve.
Let the fubtangent PT {fg. 18.) = a, P M = x, P/,
= </.* ; then will

^-i=a
>'

j'x = ay
and fluent oi y x = ay.

Wherefore the indeterminate fpace H P M I, is equal to
the rectangle of P M into P T.

Hence, I. Let QS = z; then will the indeterminate
fpace I S Q H ~ az; and, oonfequently, S M P Q ^ ajf
— az — a (y — s) ; that is, the fpace intercepted between
the two logiilic femiordinates is equal to the reftangle of
the fubtangent into the difference of the femiordinates.

2. Therefore the fpace B A P M is to the fpace P M S Q
as the difference of the femiordinates A B and P M is to
the diff'erence of the femiordinates P M and S Q. See
Logarithmic Curve.

Quadrature of the Logarithmic Spiral. Let C B A C
^/S- '9-)> be the area propofed : let the right line AT
touch the curve at A, upon which, from the centre
C, let fall the perpendicular C T : then, fince by the nature
of the curve, the angle T A C is every where the fame,
the ratio of A T {t) to C T (/) will be conftaat : and.

therefore, the fluent of - x
t

= - X — = the re.A 2/4
quired area.

Quadrature of the Spiral of Archimedes. Let C R R
(Jig. 20.) be the curve, whofe area C R^ C is required. Let
A C be a tangent at the centre C, about which centre, with
any radius AC (= a), fuppofe a circle A^^ to be defcribed:
then the arc or abfcifs A^ correfponding to any propofed
ordinate C R, being to that ordinate in a conft;ant ratio

{e. gr. as m to n) we have * (A^) = ^•''
; therefore a =

oonfequently u
my'= >— = the
oan

aret
y X _ my\i

2a 2an
C R R^C. See Spiral of Archimedes.

Quadrature of Defcartes' Curve, which is defined by
the cxpreflion, b' : x' :: i — x : y.

Since i'^= 6x' — r'

y= {bx^ - x^) -^i'

y X = (ia-'jf — x^ x) — 6^

flu.
J"

jr = .v' -7- 3 i — *' -^ 4i\

Quadrature of all Curves amprehendtd under the general

Equation, y =: "/ {x -f a).

Since y = {x + a)'"

= X {x + a)"y

X + a =

Whence * = tn ^>

yi

Make

Then

a)"* =
, or « = o'

mv'v, the fluent of which

m
m + I m + I

(x + «) (jr -f- a)" =
t-t-i

m -{- I
(* -(- a) -

Let « = o ; the remainder will be a T/ tf.

X Whrnce^
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Whence, the area of the curve =:

m + 1

(x + s) "^ {.V +'
rt)

m + I
"*

See on the fubjeft of this article Maclaurin's Fkixions,

and Simpfon's Fluxions, vol. i. fed. 7. p. J2l, Sec.

Quadrature, in Aflror.omy, that afpeft, or fituation of

the moon, when (he is 90 degrees diftant from the fun.

Or, the quadrature is when fhe is in a middle point of her

orbit, between the points of conjunftion and oppofition ;

which happens twice in each revolution, v'i%. in the firit and

third quarter.

When the moon is in her quadrature, flie exhibits tiiat

phafis which we call the half-moon, i. e. fhe iliines witii

juft half her /ace ; and is faid to be bifefted, or dichoto-

mized.

In the moon's progrefs from the fyzygies to her quadra-

ture, her gravity towards the earth is continually increafuig

by the aftion of the fun ; and her motion is retarded for the

fame rcafon. Her motion then, in her orbit, is flowell as

her gravity to the earth is greatcil when in the quadra-

tures.

In her recefs from the quadratures to the fyzygies, the

gravity continually decreafes, and the velocity increafes.

The ratio is thus : as radius is to the fum, or difference of

one and a half the cofine of double the diftance of the moon
from the fyzygy, and half the radius ; fo is the addition of

gravity in the quadratures to the diminution or increafe of it

jn any other fituation. See Syzygy.
Hence the moon's orbit is more convex in the quadratures,

than in the fyzygies ; and hence the circular figure of the

moon's orbit is changed into an oval, whofe greater axis

goes through the quadratures ; and hence, alfo, the moon
is lefs diftant from the earth at the fyzygies, and more at

the quadratures.

It is no wonder, therefore, that the moon (hould ap-

proach nearer the earth when her gravity is diminifhed
;

that accefs not being the immediate effeft of this diminution,

but of the inflexion of the orbit towards the quadratures.

In the quadratures, and within thirty-five degrees of them,

the apfides of the moon go backwards, or move In antece-

dcntia ; but they move forwards in the fyzygies. See Ap-
sides.

The moon's orbit undergoes various alterations in each

revolution. Its excentricity is the greateft when the hne of

the apfides is in the fyzygies ; and the lead, when in the

quadratures.

Confidering one entire revolution, the nodes move flower

and flower as the moon approaches the quadratures, and they

reft when fhe is in them ; but confidering feveral revolutions,

the nodes go back faftcr in the quadratures.

The inclination of tlic plane of the moon's orbit increafes

as the nodes go from the fyzygies, and is greateft when the

nodes are in the quadratures. Sec Moon and Nodes.
Quadrature Lines, or Lines of Quadrature, are two

lines frequently placed on Guntcr's fcftor.

They are marked with tlie letter Q, and the figures J, 6,

7, 8, 9, 10 ; of which Q fignifies the fide of a fquare, and

the other figures the fides of polygons of 5, 6, 7, &c. fides.

S there ftands for the femi-diameter of a circle ; and 90 for

a line equal to ninety degrees in circumference.

QUADRATUS, in Biography, an early Chriftian writer,

who flouriftied under the reigns of Trajan and Adrian.

He is ityled by Jerome and Eufebius " a difciple of the

apoftles," and he was reported to have been endowed with

the gift of prophecy. According to Eufebius, Quadratut

QUA
prefented to the emperor Adrian, in tlie year 126, an apo«

logy for the Chriftian religion, with a view of mitigating

the fuffrrings inflidled upon the profellors of that period.

This is fuppofed to have been the firll written apology pre-

fented on the fame fubjeft to any of the Roman emperors,

and it produced a confiderable effeft on the mind of Adrian.

Of this work only a fragment remains, which is preferved by
Eufebius, and which is extremely valuable on account of the

teftimony which it affords to the reality of the miracles of

Chrift and his apoftles, by afferting that fome of thofe

miracles were wrought on perfons who were living at the

time when Quadratus wrote. Nothing is known refpedting

the time and manner of his death. Lardner.

Quadratus, in Anatomy, a name given to feveral mufcles

of the body, on account of their form.

Quadratus Femorls, le carre, Ifchlo-trochanterien ; is

fituated at the upper and back part of the thigh, and ex-

tends from the tuberofity of the ifchium to the great tro-

chanter. It is flattened, quadrilateral, and tolerably thiolc.

The pofterior furface is covered by the gluteus maximus,
the fciatic nerve, and the femi-membranofus ; the anterior

furface covers the obturator externus, the extremity of the

tendon of thepfoas magnus, and the back of the trochanter

minor. The fuperior edge is parallel to the inferior ge-

minus ; and the inferior to the upper fibres of the adduftor

magnus. The inner edge, or origin of the niufcle, is fixed

to the outer fide of the tuberofity of the ifchium, in front of

the femi-membranofus ; the outer is attached to the bony
ridge, which runs from the great to the fmall trochanter.

It is tendinous at its two attachments, and flefhy in other

part?. It will rotate the thigh outwards upon the pelvis
;

or, if the former be fixed, it will move the pelvis upon the

thigh. When the thigh has been carried upwards and out-

wards, it will reftore the limb to its natural pofition.

Quadratus Genx, a mufcle of the lower lip ; fee the

article Deglutition, where it is defcribed under the name
of deprejfor labil Infertorls.

Quadratus Lumborum. See Lumborum.
Quadratus Occlpltls, a name of the pofterior or occi-

pital portion of the Eplcranlus ; which fee.

QUADRELLA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Lavora ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Naples.

QUADRELS, in Building, a kind of artificial ftonet,

perfectly fquare ; whence their name. They are made of a

chalky, or whitidi and pliable earth, &c. dried in the fhade

for at leaft two years.

They were formerly in great requeft among the Italian

architefts.

QUADRICEPS, in Anatomy, a name under which it

has been propofed to defcribe the cxtenfors of the knee-
joint, -jIz. the vaftus internus and externus, the crurKus,
and redtus ; and the adductors of the thigh, with the pedli-

nalis.

QUADRIGA, formed from quatuor, four, ZTiAjugum,

yoie, in Antiquity, a car, or chariot, drawn by four horfes,

harncffed abreaft.

Various arc the accounts we have of the inventor of the
quadriga. Cicero makes it the invention of Mmerva. Hy-
ginus attributes it to Erichthonius IV. king of the Athe-
nians ; which fentiment Virgil alfo follows in his Gcorgics,
lib. iii. vtr. 113. ./Efchylus gives Prometheus the honour
of it. TertuUian, De Spedtac. lib. ix. fays, it was in-

vented among the Ar^^ians, by Trochilus, in honour of
Juno ; and a^ Rome, by Romulus, in honour of Mars, or
Quirinus. Ado of Vieni>e, Chronic, ad iii. will have it

to havi.- been invented by one Procidus, about the time of
the eftablilhment of the kingdor.i of Athens. Laziardels,

Hifl.



QUA
Hift. Univerf. Epitom. lib. xxiv. fays the fame of Tripto-

lemus. LaftlV) if there be not opinions enough already,

Herodotus gives us another ; and fays, the Greeks bor-

rowed it from the Libyans. Pliny tells us, that his feal was
a quadriga, lib. xvi.

On the reveries of medals we frequently fee Victory, or

the emperor, in a quadriga, holding the reins of the horfes

;

whence thefe coins are called, among the curious, numml
fuatirigati, and viBoriati. See Bigati.

Quadriga, from quatuor and juga, yokes, in Surgery, a

bandage for the ilernum and ribo, fo called from its refem-

blance to the trappings of a four-horfe car. It was formerly

employed in cafes of fratlured ribs ; but, as it is not now
in ufe, a more particular account of it feems unnecelfary.

QUADRIGEMINA Corpora, in Anatomy, a part of
the brain, known more commonly by the terms nates and
teftes. See Braik.
QUADRILATERAL, in Geometry, a figure whofe

perimeter conlilts of four right lines, making four angles

;

whence it is alfo called a quadrangular figure.

If the fereral angles be right, the figure is a reftangular

quadrilateral. If oblique, an oblique-angular quadrilateral.

If the fides of a quadrilateral be equal, and the angles

right, the figure is a fquare.

If the fides be equal, but the angles unequal, the figure

is a rhombus.

If the angles be equal, and the fides unequal, the figure

is a reftangle.

If only the oppofite angles and fides be equal, the qua-

drilateral is a rhomboides.

If the oppoiite angles and fides be unequal, the quadri-

lateral is a trapezium.

If any fide of a quadrilateral, iafcribed in a circle, be
produced out of the circle, the external angle will be equal

to the oppofite, internal angle.

Hence, the two oppofite angles of any quadrilateral figure

infcribed in a circle, always make two right angles : and,

therefore, no oblique-angled parallelogram can have a circle

defcribed about it, becaufe its oppofite angles being equal,

mult together be greater or lels than two right angles. See

Circle.
QUADRILL, QuADRiLLA, a little troop or company

of cavaliers, pompoufly dreffed and mounted ; for the per-

formance of caroufals, julls, tournaments, runnings at the

ring, and other gallant divertifements.

The word is borrowed from the Italian, being a diminu-

tive of /quadra, a company of luldiers ranged in a fquare :

for fquadrare is, properly, to difpofe any thing fquare ;

whence their quadriglla, the French fquadrille and quadrille,

and our quadrill. The French formerly wrote /quadrille,

and e/quadrille.

A regular caroufal is to have at leaft foiu-, and at mod
twelve, quadrills.

Of thefe quadrills, each is to confift of at leaft three ca-

valiers, and at moft of twelve.

The quadrills are diftinguifhed by the form of their habits,

or the diverfity of their colours.

QUADRILLE, a well-known game at cards; and

which has been, in feveral cafes, the objeft of mathematical

computations. See M. De Moivre's DoArine of Chances,

3d edit. p. 97, &c.
QUADRIO, Francesco Saverio, in Biography, a

Jefait, author of a voluminous hiftory and defcription of

every kind of Italian poetry, " Delia ftoria e della Ragione

d'ogni Poefia," eight vols. 4to. publifhed at Bologna be-

tween the years 1739 and 1752.
The author feems a mere compiler, without feleftion.

QUA
tafte, or accuracy. It is a heavy work, hardly interefting

enough to ftimulate a regular perufal ; and from the diforder
of arrangement, very difficult to confult. Crefcembeni it

as fuperior to Quadrio in every requifite of an hiftorian of
hterature, as Tirabofchi is to Crefcimbeni.

QUADRIPARTITION, the dividing by four; or a

taking of the fourth part of any number, or quantity.
Hence quadripartite, &c. fomcthing divided into four.

QUADRIREME, Quadriremis, a galley, or veffel,

with four oars on a fide ; the invention of which was attri-

buted bv the ancients to the Carthaginians.

QUADRISET^, the four-haired flies, a term ufed by
the writers in natural hiftory to exprefs thofe flies of the
feticaude or hair-tailed kind, which have four hairs or
briftles growing from the tail, as the others have three, two,
or one.

QUADRIVIUM, the centre of four ways, where four
roads meet and crofs each other. By ftatute, pofts with
infcriptions are to be fet up at fuch crofs-ways, as a direc-

tion to travellers, &c. 8 & 9 W. III. c. 10.

QuADRivjuM, befides the centre of four ways, was a

fcholaftic divifion, ufed in the middle ages in our univerfities,

to exprefs the higheft clafs of philofophical learning and
fcience ; comprehending arithmetic, geometry, aftronomy,
and mufic : as the tri\-ium did grammar, rhetoric, and logfic.

During this period, mufic, fuch as it was, muft have been
highly prized to be ranked with the moft fubUme fciences,

and thought an eflcntial part of a learned education.

QUADRO, Ital. literally means fquare, and in mufic,

at prefent, it implies a natural, t), or Gothic B, in oppo-
fiti9n to tondo, round, or the round b > ufed for a flat. The
durum hexachord is fometimes called the quadro hexachord,
from the circumftance of B being tj.

It was the opinion of Padre Martini and the prince abbot
of St. Blafius, that accents and points, enlarged, disfigured,

and lengthened, became mufical charafters for time as well

as tune. At firft, when lines and /paces were ufed, from
their being chiefly employed in a fquare form for writing the

chants eftablifhed by St. Gregory, they acquired the name
of Gregorian notes, quadrata, and in barbarous Latin, qua-
driquarta. As the church is flow in receiving new doftrines,

and generally a century later in admitting thofe improve-
ments or corruptions in mufic (the reader may call them
which he pleafes) that are adopted by the laity as the for-

tunate efforts of cultivated genius, the notation of chants

was at firft cenfured and prohibited by feveral councils;

and figurative harmony being regarded as a crying fin by
pope John XXII., was formally excommunicated by a bull

from the conclave 1321. Seo Notes, and Time-table.
QUADRUGATA Terr.i;, in Old La-ui Records, de-

notes a team-land ; or fo much as can be tilled by four
horfes.

QUADRULA, in Natural Hi/lory, a word fometimes
ufed in the fame fenfe as teflela, and fpoken of the cubic
pyrites. Sometimes it is ufed alfo as the name of thofe

little fpangles of ftiining matter that are mixed among fand.

Thefe are generally fragments of talc ; and are of various

colours, white, yellow, and blackifli.

Solinus has ufed the word quadrula to exprefs the frag-

ments of yellow talc that are found in that fand called am-
mochry/os, or golden fand. He miftakes thefe ftiining

particles for mafles of real gold, and makes the fand itfelf

a kind of precious fubftance ranked among the gems, and
brought from Perfia ; but in this he does not agree with
the reft of the ancients.

QUADRUPED. The effential charafter of quadru-
X 2 pedf



QUADRUPEDS.
ped» is, that tliey have a hairy body and four feet, and that

the females are viriparous, and give fuck to their young.

Quadrupeds are diftinguifhed, by the number of their

feet, from other animals, which have only two feet, as birds;

from thofe which have no feet, as filhes and reptiles ; and

from thofe which have more than two feet, as infefts.

Ariitotle dillributes quadrupeds into three claffcs ( deno-

minating thofe whofe feet are terminated by a hoof in one

piece, folipedet; thofe which have a cloven hoof he diftin-

guifhed by the name of forked or cloven-footed ; and thofe

whofe feet are digitated he called Jijppedes. With this ge-

neral divifion he contented himfelf^ without defccndmg to

a methodical diitribution of each clafs into their feveral

orders, genera, &c. Gefner, Aldrovand, Jonfton, and

many other oaturalifts, have adopted the diftribution of

Arirtotle : but we are indebted for the regular fyftematic

arrangement of quadrupeds to Mr. Ray, who publilhed his

" Synopfis MethodicaAnimahum Quadrupedum ct Serpentini

generis," &c. in 1693. According to this writer, quadru-

peds are divided into thofe which are hoofed, utigulaia ; and

thofe which are clawed, or digitate, unguiculata.

Quadrupeds, HoofiJ, are cither,

1. Wholt-hoofed, Jblipeda, /uDyo;^'''^*'
/-""'-'^C") folidungula;

as the horfc and afs, the onager or wild afs, the mule ; and

the zebra of Africa, or the fine ftriped Indian or African

afs, almoft like a mule in form and llature.

Of the whole-hoofed kind, Ariftotle has obferved, that

no one hath two horns (he might have faid any horns) ; no

one hath the talus, or aftragalus ; nor have the males any

appearance of teats.

2. Cloven-footed: and that either, i. Into two divifions

only ; as the i.x'nXa., or bifulcate kind ; which are again

fubdivided into fuch as are,

Firft, Ruminant, fiv^wx^'Mx, that is, fuch as chew the

cud ; and thefe either have hollow and perpetual horns, as

the bull, fheep, and goat kind ; or deciduous horn?, as the

hart and deer kind, which ufually fhcd their horns annually.

Of the iulJ kind are reckoned tliefe ; the common bos or

bullock, of which the male is taurus, the female vacca ; the

German urus, urochs, or aurochs ; the bifon ; the bonafus

;

the bubalus, or bufalo ; and the bos Africanus of Bellonius,

Obf. hb. ii. c. 50. which he takes to be the bubalus of the

ancients.

Of thejleep kind, befides the common fort, are reckoned

the Arabian ovis laticauda, whofe tail is fometimcs of thirty

pounds weight ; the ovis ftrepficeros Cretica Bellonii ; the

ovis Africans, with fliort hair inftead of wool ; and the ovis

Guineenfis, or Angolcnfis, of Marcgravc, Hill. Brafil.

lib. vi. c. 10.

Of the goat kind are, beCdes the common capra domcf-

tica, the ibex, or German fteinbock, found on the tops of

the alps ; the rupicapra, French chamois, or German gems
;

the gazella Africana, or antelope ; the gazclla Indica ; the

gazella Africana with fhorter, annulated, and bent horns
;

the capra fylvcdris Africana Grimmii; the capra Manibrin:i,

or Syriaca of Gefner ; the bucephalus, or mofchelapluis

Caii, in Gefner ; the tragelaphus Caii, in Gcff.er ; and the

tragelaphus of BiUonius.

Of the hnrt, or deer kind, are reckoned, the ccrvus, iXcv o.-,

or red deer; the ccrvus platyccros, orpahnatus, the fallow

deer ; alee, or the elk ; rangifer, the rem doer ; the axis

Plinii, according to Bellonius ; the caprea Plinii, the cu-

guacu-ete, and cuguacu-apara, of Marcgravc ; the caprea

Grornlandica.

Secondly, of animals wliofe feet are divided into two

parts only, and which do not chew the cud, there is oaily

the hog and fwine kind. Under this head, bcfidcs the «om-
I

mon fwine, are reckoned the wild boar, or fwine ; the Gui-
neenfis Maicgravii ; the porcus Indicus, or babyrouiFa ; the

tajacu or aper Mexicanus mofchifcrus of Dr. Tyion, called,

by Marcgrave, tajacu caaigoara ; by others, quauhtla coy-

matl, and quspizotl ; and by Acolta, and fome others,

zaino.

2. There are fome quadrupeds, whofe hoof is cloven into

four divifions, and thefe feem to be not ruminant ; as the

rhinoceros, the hippopotamus, tlie tapijerete of Brafil, tlie

capv-bara of Brafil, and the animal mofchifernin.

Qladripeds, Cld'wed or Digitate. Of this kind, there

is, firft, a fort whofe claws are not divided or feparated,

but adhere to one another, and are covered with one com-
mon fkin, but with obtufe nails, fticking out round the

margin of the foot ; as the elephant, which is anomalous,
and not clearly referrible to this kind, or to that of cloven-

footed quadrupeds.

A lecoiid fpecies of this digitate kind of quadrupeds,

which has only two claws, is the camel ; and though thefe

have no horns, they both rumiaate, and have alfo the four

ftomachs of horned ruminant animals.

Of the camel there are two forts ; one having but one

hunch on the back, the other two.

To this kind alfo belong the Peruvian elama, which fome
have reckoned among the iheep kind ; as alfo the pacos, the

ovis Indica, or Peruviana vulgo, which is much lets than

the glama.

A third fpecies of this unguiculate kind includes fuch

animals as the Greeks called IWc^mvx!^, and AvGfi~ofxopC«,

which have the foot divided into many claws, with broad
nails on them ; as the ape and monkey kind.

Of thefe, fome have no tail?, and are called fimise, or

apes : otliers have tails, and are called monkies, cercopitheci

;

and fuch as liave either long or (hort tails, if they are of a

larger fize, are called papiones, or baboons. There are great

numbers and varieties of this fpecies of quadrupeds ; of
which naturalifts have defcribcd thefe, viz. the orang-outang,

or homo fylveftris of Dr. Tyloii, defcribcd by him in a par-

ticular difcourfe ; the guariba of Brafil, Marcgravii ; the

cagui of Brafil, greater and lefTer ; the cay of the fame re-

gion, defcribcd by Lerius ; the caitaia of the fame country ;

the cercopithecus barbatus Guineenfis, two or three forts of

it ; the ccrcopitliecus Angolenfis major ; the cercopithecus

noil barbatus Clufii ; the cercopitliecus Clul. called fagouin.

Laftly, if apes and monkies have their fronts very promi-

nent, like dogs, they are called cynocephali.

A fourth ipecies of this unguiculate kind is, when,
though the claws are many, yet they are not covered at the

end with broad flat nails, like monkies or apes ; but are

rather like the talons of hawks, &c. crooked and ftiarp-

pointed.

Thefe, in refpeft of their teeth, may be divided into fuch as

have many denies primores, orincifores (that is, cutting teeth)

in each jaw, of which there are two forts ; a greater, which
either have a ftiort, round head, as the cat kind ; or a leffer

lort, having a long (lender body, with very (liort legs, as the

weafel or \ermin kind. There are alfo fume of this fpecies

of quadrupeds which have only two large remarkable teeth

in each jaw : theie are tlie hare kind ; and thefe live only
upou herbs, grais, &c.
Of ;inf cat kind of quadrupeds are reckoned to be the.

lion ; the tyger ; the parilalis, whofe male is pardus, and
icmale panthera ; the leopard ; the lupus cervarius, or lynx ;

the catus pardus, or c.it-a-mountain ; the common cat ; and
the bear.

01 the </of kind are reckoned tlie wolf; the lupus au-

reus, or jack all ; befides the common dog, of which kind

they
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they enumerate the maflive, or mnilifF; the canis venaticus

Graius, Graecus, or Scotii;iis, the greyhound ; Graius
Hibernicus, or the Irith greyhound ;' the canis venaticus
fagax, indagator, feftator ferarum, &c. the hound ; canis

venaticus Hifpanicus, or aviarius, the fpaniel for land or
water ; vertagus, or tumbler ; canis Oixufo;, or domefticus,

the houfe-dog ; canis melitsus, or the lap-dog ; canis

Getulus, or Iflandicis, the fliock : and of all thefe forts

there are many varieties of mongrels, and liybridous breeds.

Other fpecics of the dog kind are, the fox ; the animal
zibethicum, or civet-cat, as it is corruptly called, but by its

teeth and fnout is plainly of the dog tribe ; the American
coati, orrackoon, orrattoon ; the yzquiepatl; the carigueya,

maritucaca, carigoy, ropoza, or opoffum ; the taiubi ; the

taxus, or meles, the badger, grey, or pate ; the lutra, or

otter. To thefe feme add the phoca, fea-calf or feal ; the

equus marinus, morfe, or fea-horfe, miftaken by fome for

the hippopotamus ; the Dutch call him vralrus, the Danes
and Icelanders rofraarus ; laftly, the manati, or vacca marina,

the fea-cow.

Of the vermin, or lueafel kind of quadrupeds, is, firft,

the muftela vulgaris, the common weafel, in Yorklhire called

foumart, or fitchet, yc/.Xtr, : the viverra Indica, called quil

and quirpele ; another fort called mungo, and mungathia,
of a reddifh-grey ; the muftela, ermine, or lloat, and muf-
tela fylveftris, the ferret ; putonus, the pole-cat ; martes,

or foyna, the martin, or martlet ; muilella zibellina, the

fable : laltly, the genetta ; and the ichneumon Bellonii.

Of the hare kind of quadrupeds are, firft, lepus, or the

common hare ; cuniculus, the rabbet, or coney ; tapeti, or
Brafil coney, and the aperea of Brafil ; the hyftrix, or por-

cupine, and the hyftrix Americanus, or cuanda of Brafil

;

caftor, fiber, or the beaver ; fciurus vulg. or fquirrel ; the

Virginian, Zeylandic, Barbary, and American flying fquirrel

;

mus domefticus, major and minor, the common rat and
moufe : to thefe alfo may be referred mus major aquaticus,

the water-rat ; the muflt-rat, mus avellanarum, major and
minor ; the dormoufe or fieeper, mus Noricus, Cricetus,

Alpinus, feu marmotta ; the cavia cobaya, or cuniculus

Americanus, the Guinea-pig ; the aguti, and paca of Brafil

;

the mus Norwegicus, or leming ; the glis Gefneri, or the

rell ; the mus Indicus, &c.

Quadrupeds, Anomalnus- To thefe feveral kinds, the

following anomalous ones muft alfo be added :

1. Such four-footed viviparous animals as have a longifh

fnout, with their feet divided into many claws, and toes, and
having teeth ; as the echinus terreftris, or common urchin,

or hedge-hog ; erinaceus Indicus albus ; tatu or armadillo

prima of Marcgrave ; tatuete of Brafil, or the fecondfpecies

ef the armadillo, according to Marcgrave ; tatu apara, his

third fpecics of armadillo ; tatu muftelinus, Soc. Reg. Muf.
the weafel-headed armadillo ; talpa, the molewarp, or mold-

warp ; and the mus araiieus, llirew, hardy fiirew, fhrew-

Bioufe.

2. Quadrupedous and viviparous animals with a longiftl

fnout, having their feet divided into many claws or toes,

but without teeth ; as the tamandua guacu of Brafil,

Marcgrarii, urfus formicarius Cardani, the great ant-

bear ; the tamandua of Brafil, or Marcgrave, the led'er

ant-bear.

3. Anomalous flying quadrupeds, with a ftiorter fnout,

and their feet divided as above ; being of the bat kind, or

flitter-mice, of which there are icveral fizes, and of different

forms.

4. There is one very anomalous animal, which has but

three claws on each foot ; and that is the ai or ignavus of

Marcgrave, the floth or lluggard.

5. Viviparous and fanguineous quadrupeds, breathing
with lungs, but having only one ventricle in the heart ; as
the rana aquatica, the frog, or fro(h ; rana arborea, feu ra-
nunculus viridis, the fmall tree or green frog ; bufo, five

rubeta, the toad ; teftudo, the tortoife, in Greek x^^"^ 5 of
thefe there are land and water ones, and many different fpecies
in foreign parts.

6. Oviparous quadrupeds, with a long tail ftretched out
horizontally. Such are the lizard kind ; as lacertus omnium
maximus, the crocodile ; cordylus, five caudiverbera, uro-
maftrix Grscis, larger than the green lizard ; tapavaxin
Novae Hifpaniae, or lacertus orbicularis of Hernandez ; lacer-
tus vulgaris, the common eft, fwift, or newt ; lacertus viri-

dis, the green lizard ; lacertus fucetanus Aldrovandi, at
Rome and Naplej called the tarantula ; lacertus Indicus,
called fenembi and iguana ; lacertus Brafihenfis, called teju-
guacu, and temapara by Marcgrave ; the taraguira ameiva,
taraguico Arcuraba, Americima, Curapopeba, Teiunhana,
&c. of Marcgrave ; the lacertus Indicus ; the fcincus, or
crocodilus terreftris ; the feps, or lacerta chalcidica, a kind
of footed ferpent ; ftellio, the fwift, or fpotted lizard ; fala-

mandra, called the falamandra aquatica, the water-eft, lacerta
volans Indica ; and the chamseleo, or cameleon.

This fyrtem of Mr. Ray obtained very generally amon"-
naturahfts, till, in the year 1735, Linnaius firft pubhfhed
his fyllem. This was followed by feveral others, varying
in the arrangement of the animal kingdom, even to the' lall

edition of 1767. Under the clafs, which he denominates
Mammalia, (which fee,) he comprehends not only all tha
animaU which we call quadrupeds (the lizard genus, or ra-
ther the reptiles pedati excepted), but alfo the cetaceous
order, or whales, cachalots, and porpeii'es : juftifying this

arrangement of whales with quadrupeds, from the agreement
of thefe animals in the ftrufture of the heart, in the refpira-

tion by means of lungs, in their having moveable eye-lids

and ears, in being viviparous, furnilhed with teeth, and other
particulars, by which they differ fo materially from fifties, as

more than to counterbalance their hving with them in the
fame element. The mammalia are divided into feven orders,

the diftinftions of which are principally eftabhftied on the
difference in the numbers, fituation, and form of the three kinds
of teeth, u't-z.. the primores or incifores, called fore-teeth, or
cutting-teeth; the laniarii or canini, called dog-teeth, canine
or lacerating teeth ; and the molares, double teeth or grinders.

But Linnsus does not entirely negleft the feet. See the
charadlers of the feveral orders under Primates, Brute,
Fer.e, Glis, Pecora, Bellua, and Cete or Whale.
This part of the Linnsan fyftem, including a few fpecies

defcribed in the Appendix of the third tome, and in the
Mantilla of 1771, contains about two hundred and thirty

fpecics.

Mr. Pennant, in his " Synopfis of Quadrupeds," and pro-
feffor Martin, in his " Elements of Natural Hiftory," by
including fome animals that were unknown to Linnaeus, and
giving the rank of fpecies to feveral that were confidered by
him as varieties, have extended the number of mammalia to

two hundred and eighty-nine fpecies. Mr. Klein, in 175 1,

pnblifticd a new fyftem of quadrupeds, intitled " Quadrup.
Difpofitio brevifque Hift. Natur." in which he dillributes

them info two orders, tlie firft comprehending tliofe whofe
feet are terminated by one or more hoofs, and the fecond thofe

which are digitated ; and each of thefe orders is fubdivided

into five families or claftes. In his firit order he follows the
general arrangement of Mr. Ray, which he has confidcrably

improved : but in the fecond, by a fervile regard to a me-
thod founded on the number of toes, he has combined very

oppofite animals ; the camel and the floth, the mole and the

bat.
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bat, tlie glutton and apes. Mr. Briffon, in 1756, publillied

another fyftem, in which lie his arranged animals by the

number or defeft of their teeth ; beginning with thofe that

are toothlefs, fuch as the ant-eater, and ending with thofe

that have the greateft number, fuch as the opoflum. By
this arrangement, fome quadrupeds, very diilant from each

other in their manners, are too nearly connefted. AVe fhall fay

nothing of Mr. Buffon's " Hiitor)- of Quadrupeds," though

it contains much valuable information, becaufe he feems to

have difregarded fvftematic arrangement. Mr. Pennant has

introduced fome ufeful alterations in his " Hiltory of Quadru-

peds;" this ingenious naturalill has followed Mr. Ray in his

greater divifion of animals into h'jnfcd and digitated ; but,

after the manner of Mr. Klein, he has formed feparate genera

of the rhinoceros, hippopotamus, tapiir, and mudc. The
apes are continued in the rank in which Mr. Ray placed

them, and are followed by the maucaucos. The carnivorous

animals are arranged according to the fyftem of Linnxus,

omitting the feal, mole, (hrew, and hedge-hog. The herbi-

vorous or frugivorous quadrupeds occupy the clafs afligned

to them by Mr. Ray, to which he has allotted likewife the

(lirew, the mole, and the hedge-hog. The fourth fedlion

of digitated quadrupeds confifts of thofe which are abfolutely

deftitute of cutting teeth, fuch as the floth and armadillo.

The fifth feftion is formed of thofe which are deititute of

teeth of every kind, fuch as the manis and ant-eater. The
third and fourth orders or divifions which Mr. Pennant has

added, are the^innaW and the w/'n^^^/ quadrupeds : the firft

comprehends the walrus, the feals, and (in conformity to

preceding writers) the manati. But thefe, he obferves,

ieem as the links between the quadrupeds and the cetaceous

animals. The bats are winged quadrupeds, and form the

next gradation from this to the clafs of birds. See Pennant's

Hift. of Quadrupeds, ed. 8vo. 1781. Preface. See Clas-
sification.

Quadrupeds, Alated. Among the many fabulous things

with which natural hillory has been loaded, llories of

flying quadrupeds feem to claim a very high rank ; the

gryphon, the quadruped dragon, and a great many other

imaginary animals, having been introduced fo ferioufly

among the defcriptions of real animals, that too many have

been taught to believe them. Schcuchzer, in his " Phyfica

Sacra Jobi," has done much toward difcountenancing fuch

relations ; and Hyacinthus Gemma, wlio has written ex-

prefsly " De Fabulofis Animalibus," lias added much on the

fame occafion ;
yet all is not done. The world have late

hiftories of lemmas and bafiliUvS, which never exilled but

in the imagination of the relator, or in the fubtle contrivance

of the fabricator ; as is evidently the cafe in the bafilillis

which we hnd in the mufeums of the curious, and which are

all made out of the ray-fifh. And the generality of

readers are fo fond of any thing that is marvellous, that thefe

things are fure to be remembered, while perhaps all the

truths in the book are forgotten.

Upon the whole, the tlandard of the flying or alated quad-

rupeds feems to be properly enough reducible to this : that

the words flying and alated are not fynonimous terms, and

that there are three kinds of flving among the quadruped

clafs. The firft abfolute and fwift, flying as perfedt as in

birds ; this peculiarly belongs to the bat ; which is the

only alated or winged quadruped, properly fpeaking.

J. An impcrfcdl flying by means of certain membranes
fcrving as wings, but imperfeftly, and not turning quick,

or enduring long flights : fuch is the flying of the lizard,

which is not properly an alated animal. And laiUy, the

imperfeft Ayng of the fquirrel kind, which even in that

fpecies called, by way of eminence, the Bying fquirrel, it
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not properly flying, but only long leaping ; the creature

being able to turn but very little out of a right line, and only

to fufpend itfelf during a fhort time in a leap from a high

place to a lower. Phil. Tr.wf. N° 24.7. p. 34.
Quadrupeds, in Agriculture, all fuch animals as walk on

four legs, and are of the domeilic kind, as horfes, neat

cattle, flieep, fwine, and many other forts, which are bene-

ficial either for the purpofcs of working, fattening, or in

any other way. Some animals of this nature are dilpofed

for one of thefe purpofes in preiersnce to others ; while

others are capable of being made to fcrve more than one of

them. Thus, horfes of the lighter and more aftive kind are

adapted to the faddle, and fome forts of road work, and
thofe of the more heavy fort to all defcriptions of team work
in the field or other places. And neat cattle of the ok
kind, in the lefs heavy breeds, as the Devonfliire, Here-
fordlhire, and fome others, are well iuited to team labour as

well as fattening ; while thofe of the more heavy forts, as

the Lancafliire breed, or long horfes, &c. are better calcu-

lated for feeding only. Among flieep, fome breeds are

valuable for their mutton as well as tlieir wool ; fome for

the former, or latter, of thefe articles only ; and others

again for their ready difpofition in taking on flefli. In

fwine, fome breeds are much better formed than others

;

require much lefs food, in proportion to their fizes, in keep-
ing and fattening, and are more difpofed to feed, &c.

The fame is likewiie the cafe with fome other animals of
this defcription, which fliould conftaiitly be taken into the

account in feletling and choofing them for the ufe of the

farmer.

Quadrupeds of all forts, (hould alfo, in all cafes, be well

adapted in their numbers, natures, and kinds, to the qua-
lities of the lands as farms, their extents, and the quan-
tities of labour to be performed upon them, as much in the

fuccefs of farming depends on this being properly done.

They fhould likewife be conftantly well kept and in proper
condition, according to the different intentions for whicli

they are defigned, as badly fed or half-ftarved animals never

anfwer any good purpofe for the farmer, they always re-

quiring a much larger proportion of food for reftoring or
bringing them again into proper order and for fattening

them, than would othervrife have been neceflary ; and they
never ultimately turn out fo well, or produce fo much ad-
vantage, as might have been the cafe under other circum-
flances. And, in labouring animals, where this is the cafe,

they are never capable of performing nearly fo much work,
in confcquence of which a vafl continual lofs is fuftained,

though fcarcely perceived. See 'L.WE.-Stock, and Team.
QUADRUPLATORES, among the Romans, were in-

formers, who had the fourth part of the coniifcated goodf
for their pains.

QUADRUPLE, a fum or number multiplied by four,

or taken four times.

Quadruple is particularly ufed for a gold coin, worth
four times as much as that of which it is the quadruple.
The quadruple of the Spanifli piftole is a piece of four

piftoles, called alfo the double doubloon.

The quadruple of the louis d'or is a piece of gold coined
in the reign of Louis XIIL in 1641. The legend on one
fide is CHUISTUS viNciT, REGNAT, IMPERAT : and on the
middle of this fide it has a crofs with four crowns, and can-
toned in four fleurs-de-lis : on the other fide it has the
legend, LUDOVicus decimus trrtius dei gratia frakco-
RUM KE.\, with the head of Louis XIIL Its value under
this king was twenty hvrcs.

Quadruple Croche, in French Mujie, is a note with
four hooks or four tiei, one degree quicker than our demi-

femiquaver,
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femiquaver, and for which we have no name. The term

crochet in French a quaver, is not derived from crotchsl, but
from the tail being crook.'J. And why our crotchet, with a

Jiraight tail, has its name, is a whimfical abfurdity, for which
we are unable to account.

QUiE ejl eadcm, in Pleading, is ufed to fupply the want
of a traverfe. (2 Lill. Abr. 405.) In a claufum fregit

fuch a day, the defendant pleads the plaintiff's licence to

him to enter on the fame day, and that i>irlute inde he entered ;

he need not fay, qtm ej} eadem tranfgreffio.

QviE Plura, a writ that anciently lay where inquifition

had been made by an efcheator, of fuch lands or tenements

as any man died feifed of, and all was fuppofed not to be

found by the office or inquifition.

This writ was to inquire what more lands or tenements

the parties died ieifed of. But it is now made ufelefs, by
taking away the courts of wards asd offices poft mortem.

Qu^ Servitia. See Per qiis fervitia.

QUiERENS non invenit plegium, a return made by
^he fheriff upon a writ diretted to him with this claufe,

ii:z. Si A. fecerit B. fecurum de clamort Juo profequendo, If^c.

F. N. B. 38.

QUAERNES, in Geography, a town of Norway ; 55
miles N. of Romfdal.

QUjESTA, in our Ancient Writers, denotes an indul-

gence, or remiffion of penance, expofed to fale by the

popes.

QU.^STIONARII, in our Ancient Law Booh, were
people who went about with indulgences from door to door,

defiring charity either for themfelves or others.

Matt. Weft obferves, 1 240, that the king, " Terram fuam
per papale queftionarios, depauperari, &c. permifit."

QU^STOR. SeeQuESTOR.

QU./ESTUS, in Law, is that eftate, or thofe effefts,

which a man hath by acquifition or purchafe ; in contradif-

tinftion to hereditas, which is what he hath by defcent. See

Acquest, and Goods.
Glanv. lib. vii. " aut habet haereditatem tantum, vel

quaeftum tantum, aut hereditatem & quxllum."
QUAG, in Agriculture, a name given to any fort of wet,

fwampy, moratf/, or boggy fituation in land, which has a

tremulous or fhaking feel under the foot, and which pro-

duces nothing but a coarfe grafly herbage that is unfit for

the food of animals. Low as well as high grounds are fub-

jeA to fpots of this kind wherever water is confined and re-

tained near the furface. They are to be removed by proper

means of draining, and the application of fohd earthy matters

of different kinds upon the furfaces of them, with the ufe

of rollers in order to confolidate the whole. See Bog and

Swamp.
QUAGGA, in Zoology. See Equus.

QUAGLIATI, Paolo, in Biography, the mufic-mafter

of the celebrated traveller, Pietro della Valle, at Rome, in

the beginning of the 17th century. His difciple, della

* Valle, fays, " thgt he was an excellent maeftro di cappella,

who introduced a new fpecies of mufic into the Roman
churches, not only in compofitions for a fingle voice [mono-

die), but for two, three, or four, and very often more voices,

in chorus, ending with a numerous crowd of many choirs or

chorufTes, finging together ; fpecimens of which may be

feen in many of his motets that have been fince printed.

And the mufic of my cart, or moveable-ltage, compofed

by the fame Quagliati, in my own room, chiefly in the man-

ner he found moft agreeable to me, and performed in mafks

through the ftreets of Rome during the carnival of 1 606,

was the firit attempt at an opera, or fecular drama in mufic,
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which had been heard in that city." See Opera, Reci-
tative, and Pietro della Valle.
QUAGMIRE, \n Agriculture, the name ef a fort of foft

miry fliaking or quaking bog, fwamp, or morafs, which is fre-

quently and commonly met vrith in low hollow fituations,

wiiere there is none, or very little defcent, for the difcharge
of the ftagnant water or wetnefs. They are formed in

many different ways according to the nature of the circum-
flances which firtl gave rife to them, and that of the places
in which they are found. The author of the " Treatife oa
Landed Property" has remarked, that bcfides the common
nioory quagmires or bogs, there is a fpecies which is con-
ftantly charged with moifture, yet does not accumulate a
thick covering of moory earth, owing probably, it is fup-
pofed, to the want of fertihty in the water by which it

fed. Thefe forts of quagmires are, in his opinion, for the
moft part, found in mountainous and hilly fituations. Other
kinds are occafionally feen on large peat moffes, and hollow
meadows, in fpots where the water is confined and kept
up nearly to their upper parts, and where there is much
decay of vegetable produftions on their furfaces, and the
reception of earthy materials from other places. Thefe
quagmires occupy large fpots of ground m many different

fituations, and are, of courfe, a great lofs to individuals

and the public, as little or nothing of any ufe is ever pro-
duced by them. (See Mohass. ) They are, for the moft
part, capable of being readily drained by proper means,
a fort of improvement which ought never to be neglecSled

where it can be performed with any chance of fuccefs.

QUAHU, in Geography, a diftridl of Africa, on the

Gold Coafl, in the kingdom of Acambou, or Aquamboe
;

which fee.

QUAHVITLA, in Botany, a name ufed by fome au-

thors for the tree from wliich the refin commonly called gum
copal is procured.

QUAICHA, in Geography, a tmvn of Africa, in Sen-

naar ; 38 miles E.S.E. of Gieffim.

QUAIL, CoTUR.vix, orTetrao coturnix of Linnaeus, in

Ornithology, the leaft of all the birds of the gallinaceous kind.

They have, however, the genius of the cock kind, and may
be bred to fight hke our game cocks.

This was an old cuftom among the Athcsians, and is ftill

kept up in fome parts of Italy, and in Afia.

Quails are birds of paffage, fome entirely quitting our

ifland, others (hifting their quarters from one county to an-

other, and fheltering themfelves among the weeds near the

fea-fide ; with us they frequent tlie corn-fields, and fome-

times the meadows. They begin to fing in April, and make
their nefts in the month of May, building on the ground,

and feldom lay more than than fix or feven whitifli eggs,

marked with ragged ruft-coloured fpots.

Quails are to be taken by means of the call during their

whole wooing time, which lafts from April to Auguit. The
proper times for ufing the call are at fun-rifing, at nine

o'clock in the morning, at three in the afternoon, and at

fun-fet ; for thefe are the natural times of the quail's call-

ing. The notes of the cock and hen-quail are very different,

and the fportfman who expefts to fucceed in the taking

of them, muft be expert in both ; for when the cock calls, the

anfwer is to be made in the hen's note ; and when the hen

calls, the anfwer is to be made in the cock's. By this

means they will come up to the perfon, fo that he may, with

great eafe, throw the net over them, and take them. If a

cock-quail be fingle, on hearing the hen's note he will imme-
diately come ; but if he have a hen already with him, h«

will not forfake her. Sometimes, though only one quail

anfwers to the call, there will three or four come up ;

and
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»nd then it is beft to hare patience, and not run to take

up the firft, tut ftay till they arc all entangled, as they

will foon be.

The quail is a neat cleanly bird, and will not run much
into dirty or wet places : in dewy mornings they will often

fly inftead of running to the call ; and in this cafe, it is bcft

to let them go over the net, if it fo happens that they fly

higher than its top, and the fportfman then changing fides,

and calhng again, the bird will come back, and then will

probably be taken in the net.

The calls are to be made of a fmall leather purfe, about

two fingers wide, and four fingers long, and made in the

fliape of a pear ; this is to be Huffed halt full of horfe-hair,

and at the end of it is to be placed a fmall wliiltle, made of

the bone of a rabbet's leg, or fome other fuch bone ; this

is to be about two inches long, and the end formed like a

flageolet, with a little foft wax. This is to be the end faf-

tened into the purfe ; tiie other is to be elofed up with the

fame wax, only that a hole is to be opened with a pin, to

make it give a diftinti and clear found. To make this found,

it is to be held full in the palm of the hand, with one of the

fingers placed over the top of the wax : then the purfe is

to be prefled, and the finger is to (hake over the middle of it,

to modulate the found it gives into a fort cf (hake. This is

the moft ufeful call ; for it imitates tne note of the hen-quail,

and feldom fails to bring a cock to the net, if there be one

near the place.

The call that imitates the note of the cock, and is ufed to

bring the hen to him, is to be about four inches long, and

above an inch thick ; it is to be made of a piece of wire,

turned round and curled, and covered with leather ; and

one end of it muft be elofed up with a piece of flat wood,

about the middle of which there muft be a fmall thread or

ftrap of leather, and at the other end is to be placed the

fame fort of pipe, made of bone, as is ufed in the other call.

The noifc is made by opening and clofing the fpiral, and

gives the fame found that the cock does when he gives the

hen a fignal that he is near her.

OUAKERS, \n Ecclefiajllcal Hiflory, the common deno-

mination of a fociety of Chrillians, who appeared Hrll in

England about the middle of the feventcenth century, and

who continue to be diftinguifhed from others by peculiar

tenets and prafticcs. They call themfelves Friends. They
ai-e remarkable for aflerting the continuance, to the prefent

time, of immediate revelation, or the communication of

divine inflruftion to the mind, by the teftimony of the fpirit

of God. This revelation they affirm to be neceliary for the

produftion of true faith, and that it neither does nor can con-

tradift the outward teftimony of the fcriptures, or right

and foimd reafon. Their dodlrine on this iubjcft has been

flftcn mifunderftood, even by theological writers ; and they

have in confequence been fubjefted to much obloquy. It

is, however, the principal feature in that peculiar view of

Chriftianity, which has occafioned their feparation from
other churches.

Origin and Hijlory.—Before the period above mentioned,

many ferious perfons, fatisficd with none of the modes of
religion which the reformation brought forth, had withdrawn
from the commimion of every vilible church, to cultivate

in retirement, impreflioni which they attributed to tlie ope-

ration of the fpint of Chrift on their own minds; it is chiefly

from fuch, when brought to recognize each other by the

minillry of an individual, that the Quakers confider tlieir

fociety to have been originally gathered. George Eox, the

individual in qucftion, was born in 1624. He has left a

)pvni'il of his own life, written with a fimplicjty of ftylc.
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which proves that he has fairly laid open his own eharafter.-

In this work, the peculiar principles of Quakerifm may be
fatisfaClorily explored in their early beginnings, which it

may be worth while briefly to review. Fox's parents, who
were pious members of the church of England, had in-

tended him for the priefthood, his charafter afl^ording very

early promife of fitnefs for rehgious fervice ; but others pcr-

fuading to the contrary, he was put under a mailer to a

country bufinefs. Being engaged herein at a fair, when
about the age of nineteen, a coufin of his, with another

profelTor of religion, attempted to engage him in drinking

to intoxication. " The Lord had ftievvn me," lays George,
" that I might not eat or drink to make myfelf wanton, but
for health, ufing the ci'eatures in their fervice, as fervants in

their places, to the glory of Him who created them."
Accordingly, on perceiving the defign of his companions,

he rofe up, paid for the refreflmient they had had, and de-

parted, with emotions of virtuous indignation. Returning

home, he pafled a fleeplefs night, walking up and down,
and crying to the Lord ; who, he affirms, faid unto him,
" Thou feeft how young people go together into vanity,

and old people into the earth ; thou muft forfake all,

young and old, keep out of all, and be as a ftranger unto

all." The reader will underftand this, and generally all

revelations profeiled to hare been received by Quakers, as

confifting not in an outward voice, but in an internal com-
munication to the mind. Taking the command literally, he

detached himfelt from his connexions; and having fome pro-

perty of his own whereon to fubfift, removed from place ta

place, obferving the religion and profedbrs of the age, with-

out engaging in clofe fellowfhip with any. He devoted

much of his time to falling, folitary prayer, and reading the

bible.

He became at length quite detached in his affi;clions from

the world, diilroded at the fpiritual condition of his fellow

men, and in much anxiety, bordering on defpair, about his

own
; yet was not without intervals of heavenly joy and

comfort. Such a ftate of mind naturally led him to feek

for fpiritual counfel from others, and he had conferences

with many of the clergv, beginning with his own parifh

prieft. In anfwcr to a queftion from the latter, we find him
profefling faitli in Chrill, who, by his death as man, (for he

died not as he was God,) became an offering for the fins of

the whole world. The general refult of thcfe conferences

was, however, unfatisfaftory to him ;
" for," he obferves,

" they could not reach my condition." Purfuing, therefore,

his meditations on the fubjcft as before, he came to be fatis-

ficd refpetling fevcral propofitions which it involved, fuch

as the following :—that although it was faid that all

Chriftians arc believers, both Pr^teftants and Papifts, yet

that none were truly fuch, but thofe who were born of
God, and who had pafled from death unto life. Again,
that to be bred at Oxford or Cambridge, was not enough
to fit and qualify men to be minifters of Chrift. At this

he wondered, becaufe it was tlie common belief that fuch

qualification was fufficient. " At another time," he fayc,

" it was opened in me, that God, who made the world, did

not dwell in temples made with hands. This at firft feemed
ftrange, becaufe both priefts and people ufed to call their

temples or churches dreadful places, holy ground, and the

temples of God ; but the Lord fhewcd me clearly that he
did not dwell in thofe temples, which men had com-
manded and fet up, but in people's hearts." George Fox
now ceafed to attend the eftablifhed preachers ; at which
his relations being offended, he ftiewrd them from the fcrip-

tures, " that there was an anointing within man to teach

him, and that the Lord would teach hif people iiimfelf."

Obferving,
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Obferving, as he thought, more of the fruits of this

internal teaching among the " diflenting people," he went
for a while ^mong them ; but, he continues, " as I had
forfaken the pricfts, fo I left the feparate preachers alfo, and
thofe called the moit experienced people ; for I faw there

was none among them all th^t could I'peak to my condition.

And when all my hopes in them, and in all men, were
gone, fo that I had nothing outwardly to help me, nor
could tell what to do, then, O then, I heard a Toice, which
faid, ' There is O.ie, even Chrift Jefus, that can fpeak to

thy condition.' When I heard it my heart did leap for

joy. Then the Lord let me fee why there was. none that

could fpeak to my condition, namely,, that I might give

him all the glory. For all (he continues, alludinc; to

Rom. xi. 32.) are concluded under fin, and fliut up in

unbelief, as I had been, that Jefus Chrilt mijht have the

pre-eminence, who enlightens and gives grace, faith, and
power."
The preceding is a fpecimen of Fox's own account of the

manner in which the doftrine he afterwards preached arofe in

his mind. The reader wil^ perceive that he refers all his real

edification to the means which have been already indicated,

immediate revelation. He fays, " though I read the fcrip-

tures, that fpoke of Chrill, and of God, yet I knew Him
not but by revelation, as he who hath the key did open,

and as the Father of life drew me to his Son by his Spirit."

Yet that he was fenfible of the importance of the holy

fcriptures, as the lourcc from whence, under this influence,

Chriftian inftruftion mud be drawn, is evident, both from
his declaring that they were very precious to him, and from
his having incefiantly ufed, and conilantly appealed to them,

botli before and after beginning to promulgate his fyftem.

Having at length attained to a view of Chriftianity in

which he found peace of mind, he believed himfelf required

and divinely commifiioned to become a teacher of it to

others: and from the year 1647, the reader may conceive

him always engaged in this office. He travelled as before,

preaching firft to fmall companies of enquiring perfor.s, then

to public congregations, fuch as upon his appearance among
them were willing to hear him, and at length to large aflem-

blies of people, convened on purpofe. This he did with

the courage and perfeverance of a reformer ; in the face of

oppofition from the national and ftipendiary preachers, of

fi-equent perlonal abufe from their hearers, and occafional

fevere treatment by the magiltrates. In mofl; places where

he came, he met with perfons who received his doftnnes, a

proportion of whom, after aflbciating with him for a time,

became imprefied with the like apprehenfions of duty to

propagate their principles ; which they attempted by fimilar

methods. Thus, although interrupted at different periods

by imprifonment, he found himfelt, before many years had

elapfed, in conneftion with a numerous band of fellow-

labourers, and a widely diffufed and refpeftable fociety of

religious friends. No inconfiderable number of thefe quitted,

for the fake of their principles, livings in the church, com-

miffions in the army, or feats as magiltrates.

When we confider that this happened in an age equally

remarkable for religious zeal and political turbulence, it

will appear that feme deviations from Chrittian propriety,

fome fruits of the mixture of imagination with good inten-

tions, could fcarcely fail to be exhibited among them. If

the new fociety, from a regard to its principle of internal

impulfes to particular duties, was flow to condemn thefe, it

was careful, on the other hand, not to engraft them, by

imitation on its praftice. Individuals, therefore, were alone

refponfible for fuch afts, and the general condudi of the

members, from the period of their firft affociating together,
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was found in no mean degree conformable to the morality
of the gofpel.

The moft ferious inftance of mifconduft occurred in the
cafe of James Nayler and his followers. This fell out in

1656. and was magnified beyond its real importance by
being fuffered to occupy for ten days the attention of par-
liament. Nayler had been an Independent, and a quarter-
malter of horfe under major-general Lambert. He was one
of George Fox's earheft converts, and for fome years an able
preacher aiid difputant in the fame caufe. Coming to
London, he found a fet of people who extolled him in his
office above meafure. His friends, and George Fox among
the reft, feeing his danger, gave him fuitable cautions ; but
flighting thefe, he became expofed to the flatteries of a
train of followers, chiefly women, whom he fuffered, at
length, from a delufive notion of its being done to Chrijl in
him, to addrefs him with the name and titles of the Saviour,
and with ads amounting to worfliip. In particular, his
entrance into Bnftol was condufted, by thefe infatuated
people, in imitation of the proceffion of Chrift into Jerufalem.
The parties imphcated in this tranfaftion were committed
to prifon

; but Nayler alone was feleded by parliament,
after examination and long debates on his cafe, for punifli-
ment as a blafphemer. Cromwell kept aloof from the pro-
ceedings, which, by their exceflive feverity, m.oved great
commiferation in the pubhc. The culprit was twice
fcourged through the ftreets, twice pilloried, branded in the
forehead, and bored through the tongue with a hot iron

:

all which he endured with ftirprifing patience and fortitude.
His puniftiment ended with two years' clofe imprifonment
in Bridewell, during which he attained to repentance, and a
founder mind. Having given proof of this by feveral

public confeffions, the Quakers, who had difowned both
him and his followers, received him back into their com-
munion, in which he lived circumfpeftly the fliort remainder
of his life.

Quakerifm prevailed at firft chiefly in the northern coun-
ties ; but many preachers having rifen up here, who travelled

in different diredlions, it was not long in fpreading to the
metropolis, and the remoter fouthern and weftern parts.

Wherever its profeffors appeared, the ordeal of fuffering

awaited them ; for which their negative tenets commonly
furniflicd ihe occafion. They refufed to the priefts every
kind of payment, to the government military fervice, to the
magiftrate oaths, and to all perfons the cuftomary, and at

that time much looked for •worjbip, of kneeling or bowing
with the head uncovered. They adhered too, in every in-

ftance, to their northern Enghlh of thou and thee, judging
the plural mode of addrefiing one perfon to have originated,

together with aU empty titles, in a fpirit of flattery unbe-
coming Chrillians. Thefe pecuharities were a check to
fuperficial converfions ; fince an upright conformity to the
profeffion was in moft cafes purchafed by the lofs of friends,

contempt, and hardfliips. Even the privilege of meeting
to worlhip, apart from the national congregations, was ac-

quired only by perfevering in the praftice, through almoft
every kind and degree of coercive obftruftion, down to the
period of complete toleration, the revolution of 1688.
Hence their hiftory confifts in great part of a detail of buf-
fetings, imprifonments, and fpoiling of goods. So early

as 1659 they ftated to parliament, that in the preceding fix

years about two thoufand individuals had fuffered in perfon
and eftate, for being Quakers : and this reprefeiitation was
accompanied by one of the moft extraordinary pubhc afts

on record. One hundred and fixty four Friends offered

themfelves by name to the houfe, to be imprifoned in the
places of an equal niunber, who from ficknefs or the hard-
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ftrips of their confinement, were conceived to be in danger of

peri(hing. The houfe, however, rejefted this propofal, and

expreffed fome difpleafure at " the refleftions on magiilracy

and miniftry," faid to be contained in the memorial. It

will be proper to give fome particular inftances of their

fufFerings.

James. Pamel, a youth of good parts and education,

going to fee George Fox in a dungeon at Carlifle, became

a convert to his principles : and, preaching in Eflex, was

the means of railing many congregations of Quakers m that

county. He was imprifoned in Colchefter caftle, and at

tlie age of nineteen funk under the cruel treatment there

inflifted on him. In 1656, two Quaker women arrived at

Boilon, New England. They were apprehended 'ere they

could land, committed to clofe prifon, and fearched in a

brutal manner, by (tripping them naked, left they might

alfo be witches; an object to the colonitls of equal and

equally rational dread. Thefe two, with eight others who
arrived afterwards, were forcibly fent away : but the pre-

caution was in vain, their principles entered the colony. An
aged citizen, and church member of Bofton, was tirll found

favourably inchned to them ; he was fined, imprifoned, and

baniflied in the depth of winter. In Rhode ifland he was hof-

pitably received by an Indian chief, who offered, if he wOuld

live with him, " to make him a warm houfe ;" obferving,

" What a God liave the Englifh who deal fo with one an-

other about their God!" So far is intolerance from re-

commending the religion of thofe who praftife it. Pejial

laws againft Quakerifm foon followed the appearance of

this people in New England. The fcourge was firll apphed,

without regard to age or fex : mutilation, by cutting off the

ears, followed : but thefe being found infufficient, cruelty

proceeded through another intermediate ftep, banifhment on

pain of death, to its dreadful extreme ; and four Quakers

were hanged at Boilon. Their names were WiUiam Robin-

fon, Marmaduke Stevenfon, Wilham Leddra, and Mary
Dyar. Their cafes, as related by Sewel, in his " Hif-

tory of the Quakers," form an intereiling piece of mar-

tyrology.

Charles II., on notice of thefe proceedings, granted a

mandamus, which prevented further executions in the colo-

nics ; but he was not equally ready to reftrain perfecution

at home. The Quakers had feveral meeting houles in Lon-
don. When aflembled at thefe, they were often difperfed

by foldiers, under the direftion of the magiftrates ; thefe

effected the purpofe by fevere beatings with their arms.

One John Trowel being evidently mortally wounded in this

way, a coroner's inqueil was held, but the verdiCl of the

jury was fuppreded : and the king, on bring informed of the

fadts, evaded interference, telling the complainants to pro-

fecutc tiie law againft the foldiers ! Similar proceedings

took place at Colchefter ; where the congregation, being

kept out of their houfe, met for many weeks in winter

itanding in the ftreet. Here they were aflailed by foldiers

on horfi'idck, who wounded many of them, and a man of

fcventy loft his hfe in confcquence. On one of thefe oc-

cafions a trooper's Iword, by violent nfuig, came out of the

hilt. The man he had been beating handed it up to him
with thefe words, " I djfire tlie Lord may not lay this day's

work to thy ch:u-ge." In this inftance, as in others, the

patience of the lufferers at length triumphed, and they were

quietly allowed their right of meeting.

In 1665 a hundred and twenty Quakers were in Newgnte,

fentenccd to tranfportation, under an a£t recently made "to
prevent and fupprefs fcditious conventicles." The mailers

of ftiipi generally refufing to carry them, an embargo was

laid, and it was made a condition of failing ^o the Weft

Indies, that fome Quakers fhould be taken thither by
every veflel. A mercenary wretch being at length found for

the fervice, the Quakers, unwilling to be a&ive in their own
banifliment, refufed to walk on board, as did alfo the fea-

men to hoift them in. By the help of foldiers from the

Tower, fifty-five of them were at length (hipped. But the

mailer was now in prifon for debt ; and the (hip, after feven

months' detention, quitting the coaft, was immediately taken

by a Dutchman, and twenty-eight of the prifoners (the re-

mainder having died of the plague) were liberated in Hol-
land and fent home. Other parties of Quakers were fet

on fhore again from different veffels, lo that the number ac-

tually fent to the Weft Indies was fmall.

The preceding inftances may fervc to (hew the kind of

perfecution which this fociety endured for many years ; it

may be obferved in conclufion, that the court (or rather the

clergy) of Charles, in their eagernefs to lupprefs the grow-
ing fociety, actually defcendcd to the meafure of ifluing a

formal order of council for demolilhing their meeting-houfe

in Southwark, which was addrelied to no lefs a perfon than

Chriftopher Wren, efq. furveyor-general of his majcfty's

works ; but it was executed by the military, by whom the

congregation, who had the courage to meet on the ruins,

were dragooned as often as they aiiembled, for nearly three

months together, without however overcoming their firmnefs.

Though the Quakers never fent out milfionaries, in the

manner of fome other focieties, we have feen that indivi-

duals went, under apprehenfions of religious duty, to dif-

tant parts. Several of thefe vifited Italy, where they did

not conceal their diflike of fuperftition ; and one John Love,

being detained at Rome on this account, died (as it feems

a violent death) in the prifon of the inquifition. Catharine

Evans, and Sarah Cheevers, after three years' confine-

ment, and many fufferings in the inquifition at Malta, were

releafed and returned to England. But the moll extra-

ordinary enterprize, in this way, was performed by Mary
Filher, a maiden, and one of the two who had been fo ill

treated at Bofton. She, apprehending (he had a meffage

from God to fultan Mahomet IV. aftually made her way
from England to his camp before Adrianople, where (he

delivered, through his interpreter? , what was on her mind,

was treated with refpeft, and oficred an efcort to Con-
ftantinople, which Ihe declined, and returned, as (he had
gone, alone and in pcrfeft fafety. A young man, named
George Robinfon, went, througli (till greater difficilties, to

Jeruf?.!em, where, fpeaking againft the fuperftition of the

pilgrimages, the friars procured him to be forced into a

mofque, whence the Turks, on his refufing to turn Ma-
hometan, led him out to be put to death, as for wilfully

violating the place : but a fudden change taking place in

their fentiments concerning him, he alfo was permitted to

return.

In 1660 the Quakers held their firft general meeting,

for the care of their poor and other concerns of the fo-

ciety, at Skipton in Yorklhire ; within a few years after

which, meetings for difcipline were eflablifhcd throughout

England and Ireland, chiefly by the incelfant perfonal la-

bours and epillolary recommendations of George Fox. At
this period the fociety received a confiderable acceflion of

rcfpectability by the couveifion of William Penn and Robert
Barclay. The celebrated Apology cf the latter gave the

world an opportunity cf fairly appreciating doftiines till

then but partially known, and on this account the more
decried : and the fcttlement of the Jerfeys, and fubfequently,

of Pennfylvania, under the aufpitos of Penn, opened to the

Quakers a new and promifing field of increafe, which they

did not fail Ipeedily to occupy. Another perfon of con-
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fiderable learning, George Keith, after afTociating with
them for near thirty years, became the author of a fchifm,

the circumltances of which it will be proper to notice.

Keith was a native of Scotland, and educated at Aberdeen
;

lie was imprifoned, as a Quaker, in 1664, and in 1675
aflifted Barclay in a public difputation againlt the ftudents

at Aberdeen : he wrote much in defence of the prin-

ciples of the Quakers, which he thoroughly underdood,
and was employed in the education of their youth ; but is

thought by them to have indulged too much in curious

and ufelefs fpeculations, which his brethren did not encou-

rage. Being again repeatedly imprifoned, about 1684 he
removed to America in difgult. Here, after fome previous

general cenfure of his friends, he accufed feveral, in parti-

cidar, of grofs error in dotlrine ; the pretext for which
was, their holding (as he himfclf had done) that the know-
ledge and belief ot the hiilory of Chrill is not neceflary for

the falvation nf thofe who have no poffible means of ac-

quiring it. His complaints againft individuals leading to

more general contention, the Friends in England interfered,

and the parties were heard before the yearly meeting in

London, which decided the caufe againil Keith, and he re-

mained under the " difownment" pronounced againft him
in America. He now fet up a feparate Quakers' meeting

in London, attacked the principles he had formerly de-

fended, (on which occafions the Quakers replied by quo-

tations from his own works,) and finally entered into the

church of England. He was foon after ordained prieft,

and made a miffionary to America, to bring over his former

brethren. But his efforts, though for a while troublefome

to the Quakers, were attended with very little fuccefs

:

he returned to England, funk into obfcurity on a fmall living

in Suflex, and his party gradually difappeared.

The jeopardy in which the Quakers alraoft conftantly

{food on account of their principles, very early introduced

them to an immediate intercourfe with the throne ; and they

thus acquired the privilege, which they Hill exercife, of pre-

fenting public addrelTes to the king, by a deputation from
their body, in a manner which does not violate their con-

fcientious fcruples. The acceffion of a new fovereign, the

oonclufion of a peace, or an impending war, have commonly
drawn from them addreifes, in which fentiments not unworthy
of their Chriftian profeffion, are conveyed in fimple but re-

fpeftful language. And very recently (1814), they availed

therafelves of the prefence in this country of the emperor of

Ruflia, and the king of Pruffia, to addrefs each of thefe

monarchs in favour of a perfeft toleration in their re-

fpeftive dominions : in which they met with a favourable

reception. Another great and interefting objedt, the aboli-

tion of the flave trade, has frequently brought them forward

to government in this way. In the caufe of humanity, as it

regards the opprefied Africans, they have proved themfelves

flrenuous and indefatigable : the reproach, even of holding

a fellow rnan in flavery, was wiped away from the members

of this fociety many years before the abolition of the trade

was decreed, either in England or America. This was ef-

fe£led by their difcipline ; and it was made a part of this, in

confcquence of that view of Chriftianity, which regards

every individual of the human race as a fit objcft of its

benefits, and as entitled to the charitable regard which it

inculcates. Much was done on the Negroes' behalf, in

America, by Anthony Benezet, whofe charafter is well

known to the world ; and by John Woolman, a rainifter of

the fociety, whofe writings difcover a mind of uncommon
purity, fimplicity, and tendernefs.

The Quakers as a body have been long relieved from aftual

perfecutiou : yet they are ftill involved by their principles in

occafional trouble as individuals. The refufal to bear arms,
or to pay military fines, fubjefks them to legal diftraint on
their goods, and if none of thefe be found, to imprifonment.
Tithes and other ecclefiaftical claims, enforced upon them,
likewife render diftraint a very common, and fometimes an op-
preflive occurrence : and if the profecutor be more rigorous,

they may be imprifoned for an indefinite time. In America
they are exempt from ecclefiaftical but not from military

feizures ; by which, during the war for independence, many
of them were impoverilhed. It is obvious that, refufing to

fwear, they cannot fill any office of profit or truft under go-
vernment. Except for thefe purpofes however, for ferving

on juries, and in cafes of criminal profecution, their folemu
affirmation before the magiftrate has the legal force of an

oath.

• The Quakers are difperfed over the united kingdom, and
moft of the ftates of North America ; from the fouthern

ftates of the latter they have moftly emigrated of late to

the Ohio. In America they are chiefly engaged in agricul-

ture ; and for a feries of years have been making judicious

and fuccefsful efforts to introduce this, with the other arts,

and the manners of civihzed life, among the Indian natives.

There are a few Quakers in Germany, and their principles

are entertained by fomc perfons m France.

In this country they are found chiefly in the middle clafs

of citizens, and in trade ormanufatture. Their general de-

reliftion of agriculture feems to have refulted from the im-

pediments offered by the tithing fyftem : a yoke which, under

their fcruple, becomes doubly heavy on the farmer. There
is a greater approach to equality in the civil condition of the

Quakers, than obtains in almoft any other body : the children

of fucli as become very rich are apt to quit the fociety, either

by marrying perfons not in its communion, or for the fake

of liberties which it prohibits : and the children of the poor

commonly get a plain but folid education, fuperior to their

condition, by means of which they rife in civil fociety to a

higher level. They have feveral excellent eftablilhments for

this purpofe : the principal of which, fituated at Ackworth
in Yorkihire, contains, of both fexes, three hundred children,

and was founded in 1778, at the inftance of Dr. Fothergill.

With provifion for mathematical and claflical learning, the

Quakers, though they have fome good private fchools, are

but flenderly furniftied ; and they have in confequence few

accomplifl^ed men in thefe branches. They are by no means

deficient in general information, and of late years many of

them have cultivated natural philofophy with fuccefs. The
fociety in its earlier ftage, including many men of regular

fcholaftic education, who had joined it on principle, had of

courfe the advantage, in point of theological knowledge,

over the modern Friends, who chiefly inherit their profeffion,

and whofe education has but of late begun to include

fyftematic inftruclion in the doArines of Chriftianity at

large.

In morals they are allowed to excel : their youth is

watched over in this refpeft with more than ordinary cai'e ;

and when grown up, their difcipline prohibits, to all condi-

tions, thefe ainufements which offer to the mind the ready

means of diffipating ferious impreffions. Habitual offenders

againft their peculiar regulations forfeit their memberlhip, as

well as thofe who violate the more obvious rules of juftice

and nioraUty : their moril charafter, and confiftency as a

body, are thus kept up. But it is alleged, that they are

not equally well guarded againft a money-getting fpirit
;

which is apt to grov/ upon thofe who intently profecute trade

and commerce to the exclufion of all other purfuits. From
the occafional tenor of the fociety's advices to its members,

it fhould feem that this is in a certain degree true ; and that it
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behoves them to feek for an adequate remedy. They are

not, however, chargeable with the love of money for its

own fake ; no clafs of men being more beneficent, or more

prompt to contribute their time and fubftance to various

public inftitutions, which the fpirit of the Chriftian rehgion

has at length railed up, for relieving the diftrefTes, promoting

the comforts, and improving the moral and religious condi-

tion of mankind.

As to the minuter features of their charaAer, the Quakers

are prudent and methodical in their bufincis ;
generally

good economifts of time and money. Their convcrfation

has many peculiarities ; fome of which flow from their

principles, others merely from their aflbciating chiefly

among themfelves. They were early thought to be habi-

tually crafty (" the Quaker fly," fays Pope) ; but there feems

no other ground for this, than the extreme caution with

which they incur engagements, or make profeffions and pro-

znifes. Viewed at a diitance, they appear cold, formal, and

referved in their manners ; and have hence been unjullly

concluded void of domeftic cheerfulnefs, and incapable of

the e:!Joyments arifing from focial converfe, and the inter-

courfe of cultivated minds. They are plain in their drefs ;

the peculiarities obfervable in which refult, not from any

regulations on the fubjeft, but from an indifpofitlon to vary

with the fafliion ; tliey have, however, flowly followed

changes which have proved general and permanent, and

thus become lefs confpicuoufly Angular. Mourning habits

they rejeft on principle : and with a people whofe ordi-

nary drefs is fo grave, the moral reafon for them feems not

to exift. They are averfe to fplendour in furniture and

equipage : though the rich among them, in thefe articles,

and moft of their females in drefs, have contrived, without

ceafing to be known as Quakers, to refine coniiderably upon

abfolute fimplicity.

Do8rine.—A recent publication on behalf of the fociety,

entitled, " A Summary of the Hiftory, Doftrine, and

Eifcipline of Friends," afcribed to one of the fociety, held

in high eltimation, i<i%. Mr. J. G. Bevan, who died whilft

this article was in the prefs, Itates their doftrine as follows :

" We agree with other profellbrs of the Chriftian name,

in the belief of one eternal God, the creator and preferver

of the univerfe ; and in Jefus Chriit his Son, the Meffiah,

and mediator of the new covenant.
" When we fpeak of the gracious difplay of the love of

God to mankind, in the miraculous conception, birth, life,

miracles, dt-ath, rcfurreftion, and afcenfion of owr Saviour,

we prefer the ufe of fuch terms as we find in fcripture ; and

contented with that knowledge, which divine wifdom hath

fecn meet to reveal, we attempt not to explain thofe mylle-

ries which remain under the veil; neverthelefs we acknow-
ledge and aflcrt the divinity of Chriil, who is the wifdom
and power of God unto falvation.

" To Chriil alone we give the title of the Word of God,
and not to tiie fcripturcs ; although we highly eileem thefe

facred writings, in fubordination to the Spirit from which

they were given forth ; and we hold with the apolUe Paul,

that they are able to make wile unto falvation, through
faith which is in Chriil Jcfns.

" We revere thofe mofl; excellent precepts, which are

recorded in fcripture to ha:vc been dchvered by our great

Lord, and we firmly believe that they are pradicable and

binding on every Chriftian ; and that in the life to come
every man will be rewarded according to his works. And
further it is our belief, that, in order to enable mankind to

put in praftice thefe facred precepts, many of which are

COiitradi6tory to the unregenerate will of man, every man
coming into the world, is endued with a tneafure of the

lo

light, grace, or good Spirit of Chrift ; by which, as it is

attended to, he is enabled to diftinguifti good from evil,

and to correft the diforderly paflions and corrupt propen-

fities of his fallen nature, which mere reafon is altogether

infufficient to overcome. For all that belongs to man is

fallible, and within the reach of temptation ; but this

divine grace, which comes by Him, who hath overcome

the world, is, to thofe who humbly and fincerely feek it,

an all-fufficient and prefent help in time of need. By this,

the fnares of the enemy are detefted, his allurements avoided,

and deliverance is experienced through faith in its effeftual

operation : whereby the feul is tranflated out of the king-

dom of darknefs, and from under the power of Satan, into

the marvellous light and kingdom of the Son of God.
" Being thus pcrluaded that man, without the fpirit of

Chrift inwardly revealed, can do nothing to the glory of

God, or to effeft his own falvation ; we think this influence

efpecially neceffary to the performance of the higheft aft of

which the human mind is capable ; even the worftiip of the

Father of hghts and of fpirits, in fpirit and in truth :

therefore we confider as obftruftions to pure worfliip, all

forms which divert the attention of the mind from the fecret

influence of this unftion from the Holy One. Yet, al-

though true worfliip is not confined to time and place, we
think it incumbent on Chriftians to meet often together, in

teftimony of their dependence on the heavenly Father, and
for a renewal of their fpiritual ftrength : thus, ' Each not

only partakes of the particular refrefliment and ftrength

which comes from the good in himfelf, but is a fliarer of the

whole body, as being a living member of the body, having

a joint fellowfhip and communion with all.' Barclay.
" Neverthelefs, in the performance of worftiip, we dare not

depend, for our acceptance, on a formal repetition of the

words and experiences of others ; but we believe it to be
our duty to lay afide the aftivity of the imagination, and to

wait in filence to have a true fight of our condition beftowed
upon us ; beUeving even a fingle figh, arifing from fuch a

fenfe of our infirmities, and of the need we have of divine

help, to be more acceptable to God, than any performances,

however fpecious, which originate in the will of man. If

any ftiould objeft the difficulty of laying afide the aftivity of

the imagination, let fuch confider the following ttatemept

—

That it is our duty to maintain a watch over our thoughts,

by endeavouring to preferve our attention from being carried

away by fuch as manifeftly originate in our own natural will

or habits, and to wait patiently for the ariiing of the life of

Chrift ; which by bringing every thought into fubjeftion,

produces a true inward filence, and therein affords a true

fenfe of our condition.

" From what has been faid refpefting worfliip, it follows

that the miniftry we approve muft have its origin from the

fame fource ; for that which is needful for a man's own di-

rcftion, and for liis acceptance with God, muft be emi-

nently fo to enable him to be helpful td others. Accord-
ingly wc beheve, that the renewed afiiftance of the light and
power of Chrift is indifpcnfably neceflary for all true mi-

niftry ; and that this holy influence is not at our command,
or to be procured by ftudy, but is the free gift of God to

chofen and devoted fervants.—Hence arifes our teftimony

agaiiift preacliing for hire, in contradiftion to Chrill's pofitive

command, ' Freely ye have received, freely give ;' and
hence our confcientious refufal to fupport fuch miniftry, by
tithes or other means.

" As we dare not encourage any miniftry, but tliat which
we believe to fpring from the influence of the Holy Spirit,

fo neither dare we attempt to reftrain this miniftry to pcr-

fons of any condition in hfe, o.-- to the male fex alone ; biit>

as
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as male and female are one in Chrift, we hold it proper that

fuch of the female fex as we believe to be endued with a

right quahfication for the miiiiftry, fliould exercife their

gifts for the general edification of the church ; and this

liberty we efteem a peculiar mark, of tlie gofpel difpenfation,

as foretold by the prophet Joel, and noticed by the apoitle

Peter.

" Three are two ceremonies in ufe among moft profeliors

of the Chriftian name, water-baptifm, and what is termed
the Lord's fupper. The firft of thefe is generally efteemed
the efTeHtial means of initiation into the church of Chrift

;

and the latter, of maintaining communion with him. But
as we have been convinced that nothing (hort of his redeem-
ing power, inwardly revealed, can fet the foul free from the
thraldom of fin ; by this power alone we beheve falvation to

be effefted. We hold that as there is one Lord and one
faith, fo his baptifm is one, in nature and operation ; that

nothing fhort of it can make us living members of his myf-
tical body; and that the baptifm with water, adminiftered

by his fore-runner John, belonged, as the latter confefled,

to an inferior and decreafing diipenfation.

" With refpeft to the other rite, we beheve that commu-
nion between Chrift and his church is not maintained by that,

or by any other external performance, but only by a real

participation of his divine nature through faith ; that this is

the fupper alluded to in the Revelation, ' Behold I ftand at

the door and knock : if any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and will fup with him, and
he with me,' and that where the fubftance is attained, it is

unneceffary to attend to the ftiadow : which doth not con-

fer grace, and concerning which, opinions fo different, and'

aniraofities fo violent, have arifen.

" Now, as we thus believe that the grace of God, which
comes by Jefus Chrift, is alone fufficient for falvation, we
can neither admit that it is conferred on a few only, whilft

others are left without it ; nor, thus aficrting its univerfality,

can we limit its operation to a partial cleanfing of the foul

from fin, even in this life. We entertain worthier notions

both of the power and goodnefs of our heavenly Father,

and believe that he doth vouchfafe to aflift the obedient to

experience a total furrender of the natural will, to the

guidance of his pure unerring Spirit ; through whofe re-

newed affiftance they are enabled to bring forth fruits unto

holinefs, and to ftand perfeft in their prefent rank.
" There are not many of our tenets more generally known

than our teilimony againft oaths, and againft war. With
refpeft to the former of thefe, we abide literally by Clirift's

pofitive injunftion, delivered in his fermon on the mount,
» Swear not at all.' From the fame facred colleftion of

the moft excellent precepts of -moral and religious duty,

from the example of our Lord himfelf, and from the cor-

rgfpondent conviftions of his Spirit in our hearts, we are

confirmed in the belief that wars and fightings are, in their

origin and effefts, utterly repugnant to the gofpel ; which
ftill breathes peace and good-will to men. We alfo are

clearly of the judgment, that if the benevolence of the gof-

pel were generally prevalent in the minds of men, it would
effeftually prevent them from oppreffiiig, much more from
enflaving, their brethren (of whatever colour or com-
plexion), for whom, as for themfelves, Chrift died; and

would even influence their conduft in their treatment of the

brute creation, which would no longer groan, the viftims

of their avarice, or of their falfe ideas of pleafure.

" Some of our tenets have in former times, as hath been

fhewn, fubjected our Friends to much fuffering from govern-

ment ; though to the falutary purpofes of government, our

principles are a fecurity. They inculcate fubmiflion to the

laws, in all cafes wherein confcience is not violated. But

we hold, that as Chrift's kingdom is not of this world, it

is not the bufinefs of the civil magiftrate to interfere in mat-
ters of religion, but to maintain the external peace and good
order of the community. We therefore think perfecution,
even in the fraalleft degree, unwarrantable. We are cartful
in requiring our members not to be concerned m illicit trade,
nor in any manner to defraud the revenue.

" It is well known that the fociety, from its fjrlt appear-
ance, has difufed thofe names of 'the months and days,
which having been given in honour of the heroes </r falfe

gods of the heathen, originated in their flattery or fuper-
ftition ; and alfo the cuftom of fpeaking to a fingle perfou
in the plural number, as having likewife arileii from motives
of adulation. Compliments, fuperfluity of apparel, of fur-
niture, and of provifion for the table, outward ihows of
rejoicing and mourning, and the obfervation of days and
times, we efteem to be incompatible with the fimpKcity of
a Chriftian life ; and public diverfions, gaming, and other
vain amufements of the world, we cannot but condemn.
They are a wafte of that time which is given us for nobler
purpofes ; and divert the attention of the mind from the
fober duties of life, and from the reproofs of inftruftion, by
which we are guided to an everlafting inheritance.

" To conclude, although we have exhibited the feveral

tenets which diftinguifti our rehgious fociety, as objects of
our belief; yet we are fejifibie that a true and livingfaith is

not produced in the mind of man by his own effort ; but is

the free gift of God in Chrift Jefus, nouriflied and increafed.

by the progreflive operation of his Spirit in our hearts, and
our proportionate obedience. Therefore, although for the
prefervation of the teftimonies given us to bear, and for the
peace and good order of the fociety, we deem it necefl'ary

that thofe who are admitted into memberftiip with us, fliould

be previoufly convinced of thofe doftrines which we efteem
eflential

; yet we require no formal fubfcription to any ar-

ticles, either as a condition of memberfliip, or a qualifica-

tion for the fervice of the church. We prefer judging of
men by their fruits, and depending on the aid of Him,
who, by his prophet, hath promifed to be ' for a fpirit of
judgment to him that fitteth in judgment.' Without this,

there is a danger of receiving numbers into outwai'd com-
munion, without any addition to that fpiritual flieep-fold,

whereof our blefled Lord declared himfelf to be both the
door and the Ihepherd ; that is, fuch as know his voice, and
follow him in the paths of obedience."

To this ftatement may be added the following extracts,

the firft of which is from a declaration iflued on behalf of
the fociety in 1693.

" We fincerely profefs faith in God by his only-begotten

Son Jefus Chrift, as being our light and life, our only way
to the Father, and alfo our only Mediator and Advocate
with the Father ;^tliat God created all things, he made
the worlds, by his Son Jefus Chrift, he being that powerful
and living Word of God by whom all things were made;
and that the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, are

One, in divine Being infeparable ; One true, living, and
eternal God blefled for ever;— yet that this Word or Son
of God, in the fulnefs of time, took flefti, became perfect

Man, according to the flefli defcended and came of the feed

of Abraham and David, but was miraculoufly conceived by
the Holy Ghoft, and born of the Virgin Mary, and alfo,

farther, declared powerfully to be the Son of God, ac-

cording to the Spirit of fanftification, by the refurrection

from the dead ;—that, as Man, Chrift died for our fins,

rofe again, and was received up into glory in the heavens j

he having, in his dying for all, been that one, great, uni-

verfal olfering and facrifice for peace, atonement, and re-

conciliation between God and man ; and he is the propitia-

tion^
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tion not for our fins only, but for the fins of the whole

world ; we were reconciled by liis death, but faved by his

life ;—that divine honour and worfhip is due to the Son of

God ; and that he is in true faith to be prayed unto, and

the name of the Lord Jefus Chrift called upon, (as the pri-

mitive Chriftians did,) becaufe of the glorious union or

onenefs of the Father and the Son." Scwel's Hiftory,

p. 643.
" The doftrine of the refurreclion of the dead is fo eon-

nefted with the Chrillian religion, that it will be alfo proper

to fay fomething on this fubjeft. In explaining our belief

of this doftrinc, we refer to the 15th chapter of the ift

Epillle to the Connthians. In this chapter (verfes 40. 42.

44. 50.) is clearly laid down the refurreCtion of a body,

though not of the fame body that dies. Here we reft our

-belief in this ' myftery,' without defiring to pry into it

beyond what is revealed to us ; remembering that ' fecret

things belong unto the Lord our God, but thofe things

which are revealed belong unto us and to our childi-en.'

Principles of Religion, a« profefled by the Quakers, by
Henry Tuke.

Difc'ipline : from the "Summary," with fome abridg-

ment.—" The purpofes which our difcipline hath chiefly in

view, are, the relief of the poor, the maintenance of good
order, the fupport of the teftimonies which we believe it is

our duty to bear to the world, and the help and recovery of

luch as are overtaken in faults : in a few words, the promo-
tion of piety and charity.

" In the practice of difcipHne, we think it indifpenfable

that the order recommended by Chrill himfelf be invariably

obferved. ' If thy brother fhall trefpafs againft thee, go
and tell him his fault between thee and him alone : if he fliall

hear thee, thou haft gained thy brother ; but if he will not

hear thee, then take with thee one or two more, that in the

mouth of two or three witneftes, every word may be eila-

bliflied ; and if he fhall negleft to iiear them, tell it unto

the clmrch.'

" To cffeft the falutary purpofes of difcipline, meetings

were appointed, at an early period of the fociety, which,

from the times of their being held, were called quarterly

meetings. It was afterwards found expedient to divide the

diftridls of thofe meetings, and to mett more frequently
;

from whence arofe monthly meetings, fubordinate to thofe

held quarterly. At length, in 1669, a Yearly Meeting was
eftabhihed, to fuperintend, afiift, and provide rules for, the

whole : previoudy to which, general meetings had been oc-

cafionally held.

" A monthly meeting is ufually compofed of feveral par-

ticular congregations, fituated within a convenient diftance

from each other. Its bufinefs is to provide for the fub-

fiftence of the poor, and for the education of their offspring ;

to judge of the fincerity and fitnefs of perfnns appearing to

be convinced of the religious principles of the fociety, and

defiring to be admitted into mcmberfhip ; to excite due at-

tention to the difcharge of religious and moral duty ; and to

deal with diforderly members. Monthly meetings alfo grant

to fuch of their members as remove into other monthly
meetings, certificates of their memberfhip and conduft

;

without which they cannot gain mcmberihip in fuch meet-

ings. Each monthly meeting is required to appoint certain

perfons, under the name of ovcrfeers, who are to take care

that the rules of our difcipline be put in praftice ; and when
any cafe of complaint, or diforderly condudl, comes to

their knowledge, to fee that private admonition, agreeably

t© the gofpel rule before mentioned, bg given, previoufly

to its being laid before the monthly meeting.

" When a cafe is introduced, it is ufual for a fmall com-

mittee to be appointed, to vifit the offender, to endeavour

to convince him of his error, and to induce him to forfake

and condemn it. If they fucceed, the perlon is by minute
declared to have made fatisfaftion for the offence ; if not,

he is dilowned as a member of the fociety.

" In difputes between individuals, it has long been the de-

cided judgment of the fociety, that its members fhould not

fue each other at law. It therefore enjoins all to end their

differences by fpeedy and impartial arbitration, agreeably to

rules laid down. If any refuie to adopt this mode, or,

having adopted it, to fubmit to the award, it is the dire<ftioii

of the yearly meeting that fuch be dilowned.
" To monthly meetings alfo belongs the aUowing of mar-

riages ; for our fociety hath always icrupledto acknowledge
the exclufive authority of the priefts in the folemnization of
marriage. Thofe who intend to marry, appear together,

and propofe their intention to the monthly meeting ; and if

not attended by their parents or guardians, produce a written

certificate of their confent, figned in the prefence of witnefl'es.

The meeting then appoints a committee to inquire whether
they be clear of other engagements refpefting marriage ; and
if, at a fubfequent meeting, no objeftions be reported, they
have the meeting's confent to folcmnize their intended mar-
riage. This is done in a public meeting for woribip, towards
the clofe whereof the parties iland up, and folemnly take each

other for hufband and wife. A certificate of the proceedings

is then publicly read, and figned by the parties, and after-

wards by the relations, and others as witnelfes. Of fuch

marriages the monthly meeting keeps a record : as alfo of
the births and burials of its members. A certificate of

the date, of the name of the infant, and of its parents,

figned by thofe prefent at the birth, is the fubjeft of one of

thefe laft mentioned records ; and an order for the interment,

counteriigned by the grave-maker, of the other. The naming
of children is without ceremony. Burials are alfo conduced
in a fimple manner. The body, followed by the relations and
friends, is fometimes, previoufly to interment, carried to a

meeting ; and at the grave a paufe is generally made ; on
both which occafions it frequently falls out, that one or more
friends prefent have fomewhat to exprefs for the edification of

thofe who attend ; but no religious rite is confidered as au

eflential part of burial.

" Several monthly meetings compofe a quarterly meeting.

At the quarterly meeting arej)roduced written anfwers from
the monthly meetings, to certain queriesrefpedfing the conduft

of their members, and the meetnig's care over them. The ac-

counts thus received, are digefted into one, which is fcnt, alfo

in the form of anfwers to queries, by reprefentatives, to the

yearly meeting. Appeals from the judgment of monthly
meetings are brought to the quarterly meetings ; whofe bu-
finefs alfo it is to aflift in any difficult cafe, or where remiiliiefs

appears in the care of the monthly meetings over the indivi-

duals who compofe them.
" The yearly meeting has the general fuperintendence of

the fociety in the country in which it is eftablifhed : and
therefore, as the accounts which it receives difcover the ftate

of inferior meetings, as particular exigencies require, or as

the meeting is imprefled with a fenfe of duty, it gives forth

its advice, makes fuch regulations as appear to be requifite, or

excites to the obfervancc of thofe already made ; and fome-
times appoints committees to vifit thofe quarterly meetings
which appear to be in need of immediate advice. Appeals
from the judgment of quarterly meetings are here ftnally de-

termined, and a brotherly correfpondence, by epiflles, is

maintained with other yearly meetings.
" There are eight yearly meetings, vix. I . London, to

which come reprefentatives from Ireland ; 2. New England ;

3. New York
; 4. Pennfylvania and New Jerfcy

; 5. Mary-
land; 6. Virginia; 7. The Carolinas and Georgia ; 8. Ohio.

" In
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" In this place it is propi to add, that, as we beheve

women may be rightly called tc t; _- work of the miniftry, we
alfo think that to them belongs z. ;hare 'n the fupport of our

Chriftian difcipline ; and thct fome pai'ts of it whereir. rheir

own fex is concerned, devolve on them with peculiar pro-

priety. Accordingly thy have monthly, quarterly, find

yearly meetings of their own fex, held at the f^me time v ;th

thofe of the men ; bat feparately, and without the power of

making rules.

" In order that thofe who are in the fituation of minifters

may have the tender fympathy and counfel of thofe of either

fex, who, by their experience in the work of rehgion, are

qualified for that fervice, the monthly meetings are- adviied

to feleft fuch, under the denomination of elders. Thefe,

and minifter* approved by their monthly meetings, have

meetings peculiar to themfelves, called meetings of minilters

and elders ; in which they have an opportunity of exciting

each other to a difcharge of their feveral duties, and of ex-

tending advice to thofe who muy appear to be weak, without

any needlefs expolure. Such, it may be here obferved, as

believe themfelves required to fpeakin meetings for worlhip,

are not immediately aeknowledg'-d as miniiters by their

monthly meetings ; but time is taken for judgment, that the

meeting may be fatisfied of their call and quahfication. It

will alio fometimes happen, that fuch as are not approved

will obtrude themfelves as minifters, to the grief of their

brethren ; but much forbearance is ufed towards thefe, before

the difapprobation of the meeting is publicly teftified.

Thefe meetings of minifters and elders are generally held in

the compafs of each monthly, quarterly, and yearly meeting.

They are condufted by rules prefcribed by the yearly meet-

ing, and have no authority to make any alteration or addition

to them. The members of them unite with their brethren in

the meetings for difcipline, and are equally accountable to

the latter for their conduft.

" It is to a meeting of this kind in London, called the fe-

cond-day's morning meeting, that the revifal of manufcripts

concerning our principles, previ .ufly to publication, is in-

trufted by the yearly meeting held in London : and alfo the

granting, in the intervals ot the yearly meeting, of certificates

of approbation to fuch minifters as are concerned to travel in

the work of the miniftry in foreign parts ; in addition to thofe

granted by thein»monthly and quarterly meetings.

" The yearly meeting of London, in the year 1675, ''P"

pointed a meeting to be held in that city, for the purpofe of

advifing and affifting in cafes of fuffering for confcience-fake,

which hath continued with great ufe to the fociety to this

day. It is compofed of friends under the name of cor-

refpondents, chofen by the feveral quarterly meetings, and

who refide in or neai- the city. T!ie fame meetings alfo ap-

point members of their own in the country as correfpondents,

who are to join their brethren in London on emergency.

The names of all thefe correfpondents, previoufly to their

being recorded, are fubniitted to the approbation of the

yearly meeting. Such men as are approved minifters are

alfo members of this meeting, which is called the Meeting

for Sufferings ; anamearifing from its original purpofe, and

which is not yet become entirely obfolete.

" The yearly meeting has intrufted the meeting for fuffer-

ings with the care of printing and dillributing books, and

with the management of its ftock ; and, confidered as a

Handing committee of the yearly meeting, it hath a general

care of whatever may arife, during tlie intervals of that

meeting, affedting the fociety, and requiring immediate acten-

tion : particularly of thofe circumitances which may occa-

fion an application to government. The ilock'of the yearly

meeting, juft mentioned, is an occafional voluntary contri-

bution, expended in printing books,— falary of a clerk for
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keeping fecords,—the paflage of minifters who vifit their
brethren beyond fea,— and fome fmall incidental charges:
but not, as has been falfely fuppofed, the reimburfemeut of
thofe who fuffer diftrniuL for tithes and other demands with
ivhich they fcruple to comply." G. Fox's Journal. Sewel's
Hiitory of the Quakers. Gough's Hiftory of the Quakers.
Belle's Sufferings of the Quakers. Barclay's Apology.
Clarkfon's Portraitur- of Quakerifm.
The editor is indebted for the hiftorical part of the pre-

ceding article to a refpeftable member af the fociety of
Frier.ds. Mr. Clarkfon's work, which was compofed in

contcquence of his intimate perfonal acquaintance with many
of its leading members, produced by his labours for the aboh-
t;on of the flave trade, may be confulted for a more ample ac-
count of the m:inners, praftices, and opinions of this fociety.

QUAKER-TOWN, in Geography, a poft-town of Ame-
ric?., in Bucks county, Fennfylvania ; 184 miles from
Waftiington.

QUAKING-BoG, in Agriculture, a name ufually given
to a fort of foft pulpy, flexible, earthy depofitions, which
are formed in hollow moift fituations, in confequence of the
ftagnation of water in them in fome manner or other. Bogs
of this kind differ much in their nature, qualities, and pro-
perties, according to the difference of circumftances and
fituations, but they have all a tremulous motion under the
foot, when capable of being trodden ,upon. See Bog and
Quagmire.

Draining is here equally iiecefTary, as in all other cafes of
a fimilar kind, and may moilly be carried into execution
without any great difficulty.

QuAKl^G-Gra/s, in Botany, fo called from the trembling
of the little pendulous fpikelets, occafioned by their capil-

lary zigzag ilalks. See Briza.
QuAKiNG-Gr,7/}, in jigr'icuhure, the common name of a

fort of grali, which is laid to thrive and flourilh well on
moft kinds of poor cold land, and which cattle eat in a

greedy manner ; but which is not much adopted for cultiva-

tion in grafs grounds, though it makes tolerably good hay.

See Briza.
QUAKU, or QuAQUA, in Geography, a diftritt of

Africa, on the Gold Coaft.

QUALATCHE, a town of the ftate of Georgia
; 40

miles W.N.W. of Tugeloo.

QUALE Jus, in Law, was an ancient writ judicial,

which lay where a religious perfon had judgment to recover

land ; before execution was made of thejudgment.
This \\t'\X. was iifued forth to the efcheator between judg-

ment and execution, to enquire whether the religious perfon

had right to recover, or whether thejudgment were obtained

by coUufion between the demandant and tenant ; to the intent

that the true lord might not be defrauded.

QUALEA, in Botany, a Caribbean name, ufed by Au-
blet, and inadvertently adopted bv Schreber ; poffibly be-

caufe, as it appears, he fufpedted the genus not to be fuffi-

ciently diftinCt from Vochy of the fame author, his own Cu-
CULLARIA ; fee that article. Willdcnow, however, has fol-

lowed him ; and thus one name more is added to dunghill,

which fome future botanical Hercules muft fweep away.^
Aubl. Guian. v. 1.5. Schreb. 7. WiUd. Sp. PL v. i. 18.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Juif. 434. Lam.nrck lUuftr. t. 4.

—Clafs and order, Monandr'ia Monogynia. Nat. Ord. per-

haps Gutl'ifene, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four very

deep ovate, foriaceoui, concave, unequal legments ; the two
lowermoft largeit, fpreading Vvidely. Cor. Petals two, un-

equal, inferted inta the calyx ; the uppermoft ereft, round-

i(h, emarguiate, terminating at the bafe behind, in a fhort,

obtufe, horn-bke nectary, pi-ojeAing between the upper feg-

ments
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ments of the calyx ; lowermoft largeft, (loping downward.

Stam. Filament folitary, fliort, afcending, inferted betwixt

the lower petal and the germen ; anther oblong, furrowed,

recurved. P//?. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle thread-

ihaped, afcending, the length of the llamen ; ftigma obtufe.

Peric. Berry ? ofone cell. SeeJt numerous, imbedded in pulp.

Obf. The corolla is, as it were, two-lipped. This genus

is akin to Cucullarla. Schreb.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, in four deep unequal fegments.

Petals two, unequal. Berry ? with many feeds.

1. Q. rofia. Aubl. Guian. t. i. "Willd. n. i.—Lower

petal undivided. Leaves elongated at the point.—Native of

the wood:-, of Guiana, flowering in September. The inha-

bitants call this fpecies Laba-Iaba. A tree, whofe trunk is

Cxty feet or more in height, terminating in large fpreading

branches. Weed red, compaft. Leaves oppofite, in pairs

croffiiig each other, on Ihortifh ftalks, elliptical, three or four

inches long, entire, fir.ooth, with an elongated blunt point ;

their trani'vrrfa veins very numerous, ftraiglit and parallel.

Stlpulns deciduous. Panicles terminal. Flowers numerous,

two inches long, powerfully and agreeably fcented, white

on the outfide, rofe-coloured, and fii.ally yellowifh, wnthin.

2. Q. carulea. Aubl. Guian. t. Z. Willd. n. 2.—Petals

two-lobed. Leaves with a fhort point.—Native of the

Guiana forefts. This fpecies flowers in October, and is

known by the name of Quale. It differs from the former

in having fmaller^c/ct/trj, of a grey or blueilh colour, but

fragrant hke thofe of Q. rofea. T\\e\T petals are em.arginate,

cr almoil obcordate. Points of the leai'cs lefs elongated.

QUALIFICATION for Ming game, for jurors,jujl'ices,

members of parliament, and eledors of members. See G.amk,

Jury, Justices, and P.\rliament.
QuALlFlCATiONsybr a complete mu^cian, required by Zar-

lino. This venerable theoriil had very exalted ideas of a

perfect mufician, and tells us (Inftit. vol. ii. part iv. p. 342,

et feq.) that it is necefl'ary he fliould have a knowledge in

arithmetic, for the calculation of mufical proportions ; of

geometry, to meafure them ; of the monochord and harp-

fichord, to try experiments and effedls ; that he (hould

fee able to tune inftruments, in order to accuftom the ear to

difl;mguilh and judge of intervals ; that he flwuld fing with

truth and tafte, and perfectly underftand counterpoint ; that

he fliould be a grammarian, in order to write corredtly, and

fet words with propriety ; that he (hould read hiftory, to

know the progrefs of his art ; be a matter of logic, to rea-

fon upon, and inveftigate the more abftrufe parts of it ; and

of rhetoric, to exprefs his thoughts with precifion ; and,

further, that he would do well to add to thcfe fcicnces fome

acquaintance with natural philofophy, and the philofophy of

found ; that his ears being perfeftly exercifed and purified,

may not be eafily deceived. And adds, that he who afpircs

at the title of perfect mufician, has occalion for all thcfe

qualifieations, as a deficiency in any one of them will fre-

quently render the reft ufelefs. An additional quolilication

is now become necedary to be added to tliofc enumerated by
Zarlir.o, which is a pcrfeft knowledge of the genius and

powers of all the inllruments fur which a mufician writes ;

otherwife he will not only embarrafs a performer by ufelefs

and unmeaning difficulties, but lofe opportunities of pro-

ducing cffedts bv the bow of a violin, the coup tie langue of

flutes, and a felection of the pureil and belt tones on other

wind inftruments.

QtALIKIfATlONS of Land- managers, &c. the rcquifite

acquirements which are preper and elTential to them in order

to tlie due and full performance of all the different forts of

bufinefsiii which they may be engaged or employed. In this

view, a confiderable knowledge of the principles and prac-

tices of difl^erent forts of farming and farm-management,
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fome acquaintance and experience in furveying land, in itie-

chanics, in rural architecture, and in the bulinefs of plant-

ing, are indifpenfibly neceffary, as well as a notion of the

various mineral and other fubftances contained in the bowels
of the eartli, and a ready facility in arranging the manage-
ment of different forts of accounts.

They fliould at the fame time polTefs mild, conciliatory

difpofitions, exait upright principles, arid ftrict moral cha-

racters. See L.AisD-Reeve, I^ASD-StewarJ, and Office of
EJate.

The duties and ufes of thefe forts of managers, bcfides

thofe of regulating and direfting the hu(bandry, management,
and other matters, are, the preventing all forts of encroach-

ments from taking place ; the feeing that a proper and
right method of flocking is purfued on the commonable
lands ; the guarding againlt the turf or foil being injured by
being broken up or pared off ; the looking after the public

and private roads, lanes, and driftways, to fee that the

fences on the fides of them are properly cut and pruned as

occafion may require, the travellable parts of them kep: free

from oblti uctions, and in a fuitable (late of repair, and that

the farm-ways are well calculated to the ufes and intentions

for which they were defigned ; the duly attending to the

open drains, water courfes, and common fewers, to take

care that they are kept clear and free at all times, without

doing injury to any one ; the confidering the ftate of the

natural (Ireams and running waters as fit for the purpofes of
watering live (toek at home or in other places, thole of ir-

rigating land, the turning of mills, &c.; the examining the

borders of rivers, brooks, &c. to fee ^hat they are not car-

ried away, or their courfes altered in any injurious manner :

the taking care of plantations, and all forts of woodlands,

as well as timber-trees and young plants, bv feeing that they

are preferved in a proper manner, and no damages committed
by cutting them down, or in any other ways ; the attending

to the lituation of the fences, gateways, &c. to fee that the

live hedges, with their banks, be duly cut, weeded, pruned,

and kept up, as well at the gates, (tiles, pales, and other

dead fences properly preferved and in repair ; the keeping

the home buildings, farm cottages, and garden grounds, be-

longing to them, in proper condition, with their tenants in

a full ftate of induflry ; and lafUy, the regulating the order

of the different occupiers, by preventing improper meetings

of all kinds, the reprefling of bad houfcs, and all forts of

irregularities that have a tendency to leflen indudry and fru-

gality.

Befides thefe, there are many other duties which properly

belong to them, but which need not be mentioned in this

place. See Bailiff.

QcALiFlCATiONS of Tenants, the neceffary properties

and circumftances which render them fit for holding lands

as farms. The importance of having perfons perfectly

qualified as tenants, is very great, in the iuperintend-

ance and management of all landed property, being, in a

great meafure, the balls, or principal bearing, on which its

uniform and lading profperity depends.

The proper qualifications of a good tenant, according to

the author of the " Treatife on Landed Property," are the

having capital, flvill, induilrj-, and character. And he con-

tends, that without a fu(ficient capital, the red are unavail-

ing ; but that, .'.t the fame time, an induftrious, frugal,

good farmer will drive with difficulties, and get on with lefs

money than a man of contrary qualifications. But if he has

not fufficient drength to work liis lands, nor a fulficieiicy of
live-dock to raife manure, or money wherewith to purchafe

it, he mud, under ordinary circumdances, live in a Hate of
poverty and hard labour ; and. on the firfl attack of mif-

fortunes, or the fird failing fealon of crops, he will probably

fiok
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fmk under the weight of his accumulated burden, and be

ruined.

Further, that in regard to the proper ratio or proportion

between the rent and capital, it depends on the exilling ftate

and circumftances of the farms, and the ftyle of manage-
ment in which they are intended to be condudted ; as well as

on the number and rtrength of the occupiers' families, and
their induttry and frugality. However, in order to afford

fome general notions on the matter, it may be faid that, for

farms of fize, as thofe of from one to five hundred pounds a

year, the occupiers fliould have at their commands from
five hundred to a thoufand pounds of capital, for every

hundred pounds of rent which they may pay. Yet itill, on

the greater number of farms, the firll proportion is too fmall

to manage them with full advantage and profit. And, if

they be farmed with fpirit, and the higher order of improve-

ments be attempted, particularly tiie introduftion of the

beft breeds of hve-ftock adopted by modern farmers, the

latt will not be found too large for the purpofc.

It may be remarked, that it is conftantly the bell way for

tenants to farm fomewhat within their capitals, as a few
pounds kept in their pockets enables them to embrace and
take the advantage of every favourable opportunity that

may offer, and to fell or buy with the greateil benefit.

While fuch as are ftraightened for money, are forced to take

the chance of markets, and liable to make bargains of a

lofing and difadvantageous nature, as well as experience

many other inconveniencies of different kinds.

Notwithllanding, where there is a want of fufficient ex-

perience and flcill m the art, and different branches of prac-

tical Imfbandry, tenants cannot farm or manage their lands

with the motl profit, either to themfelves, or t!ie proprietors

of them. Where, however, their capitals and exertions are

great, they may, by obfervation and practice, acquire Ikill

;

and by this means be enabled to perform the bufinefs in a

tolerable manner, and in fome meafure do juilice to their

farms, whatever they may do for their families in the way
of getting money for their benefit. But where, with a want
of fkili, fcanty capitals are joined, it is not all the evertion,

iudultrv, and frugality in tiie power of man, that can fave

or preferve the families or the farms from injury and incon-

venience.

However, without induftry, capital and fkill may be faid

to be thrown away. In the management of rural bufinefs,

in which fo much depends on the nature ot feafons and

weather, idlenefs is a vice of the darkell call. Every inilance

of negligence is not only injurious in ilfelf, hut operates as a

dangerous and bad example ; ferving as an apology or excufe

for the half induilrious, with whom evtry farm or ellate is

incumbered in a greater or lefs degree.

In confequence of the intimate connection which necef-

farily fubfilts between the proprietors and the occupiers of

-

land, and feeing how advantageous and pi-ofitable it is to

preferve good order and regularity upon farm lands, as

giving thereby full liberty and freedom to the exertions of

their tenantry, it becomes a matter of fome importance, in

the feleftion of farm-tenar.ts, to make proper and necelf.uy

inquiries into their charaders for morality, and particularly

as they relate to habits of fobriety or extravagance, as well

as to a peacefulnefs or quarrelfonieiiefs ot difpofition.

And it is farther to be remarked, in refpeiil to the proper

feledling of tenants for farms, that nothing of interell, or

any other confideration whatever, that io not intimately

connecled with the above qualifications, can properly war-

rant the choice : unlefs in particular cafes and circumllances,

as in providing for the widows and orphans ot deceafed

Vol. XXIX.
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tenants, &c. A farm-manager fnould not fu3er li:m{e!f to
be influenced by any fort of family conncdion, favour, fee-
or reward. Superintendants of tiiis kind, merely .t$ fuch,
cannot have any true intcrells feparate and diHinft fram
thofe of the farms or lands they may overlook. It, there-
fore, becomes a difhonell ad iii any agent of this fort, t.t

put an inferior tenant into the poltefficn of a farm, througii
his own interell, even at a fair rent for the fame.

Laftly, it may be noticed, that in a diltrid wliich ftands
forward in a prominent manner in the ranks of nu-ai im-
provements, merit (hould be looked for and encouraged
near home. But to advance or bring up a farm or eflate
which remains in the rear of modern practices, two or more
tenants of the higher clafles ihould be fought for, at a
diilance, in fuch diflrids as are of a kindred nature, but in
which the more modern and profitable management of farm-
ing prevails, in order to lead and direct the native tenantry
of the fituatioii.

Thefe are fome of the principal and leading qualifications
which ought in all cafes to direct and regulate the choice
of farm-tenants; there are, however, many others which
Ihould have an influence in certain circumftances, ajid par-
ticular methods of farm-management, otherwife the full

interefts and advantages of the proprietors of the lands may
be overlooked and negledted.

QUALIFICATOR, in the Canon Laiu, a divine ap-
pointed to qualify, or declare the quality of, a propofition
brought before an ecclefiaflical tribunal ; chiefly before the
inquilition.

The qualificators of the office are not judges ; they only
give tlieir fentiments on the propofitions predated to them.
They are the inquifitors that judge.

QUALITY, QuALiTAs,' that affeclion of a thing,
whence it is denominated fuch ; or that which occafions a
thing to affeft our fenfes in this or that manner, and gives
it this or that denomination. Accordingly quality is faid
to be an attribute, from which no fubflance is exempt. See
Mode.

Thus, that power in fire, whatever it be, by which it

excites in us the fenfation of heat, fince it is that whence
the fire is denominated hot, is called the quality of fire.

The word quahty, qualtlas, is faid to have been firft in-

troduced into the Latin by Cicero : till his time the Romans
lludioufly avoided ufing a term wiiich denoted an abflraci

;

and in lieu of it only confidered concrete, fignified by
quaU. The like is obferved of the ancient Greeks, who
did not ufe ctcidti;-:, but •aom.

Quality, it is to be obferved, is an ambiguous term ; and
lia> been applied to fome things which ought rather to have
been looked upon as ftates of matter, or affeniblages of
ieveral qualities ; as life, health, beauty, Sec.

There are, alio, other attributes, as fize, fliape, motion,
and rell, uliially reekoned among qualities, which might
more conveniently be ranked among the primary modes of
the parts of matter ; fince, from thefe fimple attributes, all

the qualities are derived.

The ancient fchool-phllofophers dillinguifh quality in the
general, which they call mctaphyfical and prcdicamental qua-
lity, into ejfcntial and accidental. The moderns more ufually

divide it intojpinlualaud corporeal.

Ql'ALITEIs, Spiritual, or Qualities of the Soul, are affec-

tions of the mind, confidered as in this or that habitude or
difpofition. Of thefe they make two kinds ; the one be-

longing to the underftanding, the other to the will ; of the
former kind are knowledge, opinion, certainty, doubting,

&t. Of the latter are all the moral virtues-and vices.

Z Qualities,
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Qualities, Corporeal or Phyfical, are what we chiefly

confider under this denomination, and to which the defini-

tion above laid down is accommodated.
Philofophers are divided as to tlie nature of thefe qualities,

or what they are in the body. The general language of

the Peripatetic fchool is, that they are things diftinft from

the bodies themfelves ; and are fuperadded to them, or flov.'

from their fubftantial forms : on which principle, they hold

qualities to be real, and denominate them ncddents ; fup-

pofing them to be inherent in lubftances, though not in the

relation of parts, but to be fuilained bv them as in a fubjeft,

and incapable of fubfifting without them. In effeft, the

Thomifts define q\ialities to be accidents following or arifing

from the form ; in the fame manner as quality is an accident

following or arifing from the fubftance.

The moderns abfolutely explode the notion of qualities

diilinft from the body ; and infilt, that the powers by which

bodies excite in us the ideas of fuch qualities, are no other

than the mechanical afFeAions of the bodies themfelves, viz.

the figure, magnitude, motioD, &c. of the parts of which
they confift.

The principal confiderations infitted on by the retainers to

real qualities are, that thefe powers may be nttually feparated

from the fubftances they inhere in ; as we fee in light, heat,

&c. That from thele very qualities, confidered as fo many
determinations, there ai-ifes a very great diverfity in bedies

;

and that bodies, according to the diverfity of their qualities,

affeft our fenfes very differently.

The adherents to the experimental way, on the contrary,

account for all the qualities of bodies from mechanical

caufes. Thus all the phenomena of a clock, the motion of

its wheels, its hands, &c. by which it Itrikes the hour, points

the minute ; day, moon's age, &c. do all evidently arife from
the fmgle fpring ; which we never imagine to have any par-

ticular powers by which it (hould be enabled to make fuch

difcoveries ; nor any other principle but that one of elailicity.

Why, then, may we not conceive, as to fenfible qualities,

that though, by virtue of a certain congruity or incongruity

in point of figure, texture, or other mechanical properties,

the portions of matter they modify are enabled to produce
various effefts, on account of which the bodies are faid to

be endowed with qualities ; yet thefe are not, in the bodies

endowed with them, any real or diftinft entities, or differing

from the matter itfelf of fuch a determinate bignefs, fhape,

and ether mechanical modifications ? Thus, though the

modern goldfmiths and refiners reckon it among the moft
diftinguilhed qualities of gold that it is diffoluble in aqua
regia, whilil aqua fortis will not work upon it ; yet thefe

attributes are not in the gold any thing dtftincl from its

peculiar texture ; nor is the gold we have now of any other

nature than it was in Pliny's time, when aqua fortis and
aqua regia were unknown.
We all know that the fun hath a power to harden clay,

foften wax, melt butter, thaw ice, turn water into vapour,

make air expand itfelf in wcather-glaffes, contribute to

blanch linen, reader tlie white (]<in of the face fwarthy, and
mowed grafs yellow, ripen fruit, hatch the eggs of filk-

worms, caterpillars, &c. and perform many other things,

fome of which feem contrary to others
; yet thefe are not

diftincl powers, or faculties in the fun, but only the pro-

duftion of its heat, diverfified by the different textures of

the body it chances to work on, and the condition of the

other fubilances concerned in the operation. And, there-

fore, whether or not the fun, in fome cafes, has any influence

at all diftinft from its light and heat, we fee that all the

phenomena mentioned are producible by the heat of common
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fire, duly applied and regulated. Some of the ancients,

and particularly the Peripatetics, have diftinguifhed qualities

iiito /e)ifiik and occult.

Qualities, Senfible, or Manifejl, are thofe arifing from
certain modifications of matter, and which become imme-
diately the objefts of our fenfes. Such are all thofe above-
mentioned.

Though, in ftrictnefs, thofe only are faid to be fenfible

qualities which affeA fome one fenfe alone ; as colour does

the eye, found the ear, &c.
Thefe are fometimes, alio, called tangible qualities, becaufe

they only produce their effect, /. e. excite their idea in us,

when contiguous, or in contadl with the organ.

Qualities, Occult, are certain latent powers arifing from
the fpecific forms of things, of which no rational folution

can be given on any principles of phyfics.

Senfible qualities are ufually fubdivided into primary and

fecotidiiry. See Ideas.

Qualities, Primary, or General, are fuch as are found
in all bodies ; or which agi-ee to all matter, confidered as

matter, and therefore to the elements themfelves. Such are

extenfion, figure, motion, reft, folidity, impenetrabihty, and
number.

Qualities, Secondary, or Particular, are fuch as refult

from a compofition or mixture of elements, and do not

agree to body as body, but as a mixt. Such are light, heat,

cold, colour, found, taile, fmell, hardnefs, foftnefs, fluidity,'

firmnefs, roughnefs, fmcothnefs, opacity, tranfparency, &c.
According to Ariitotle, and the Peripatetics, the priniar\',

or elementary qualities, are thofe of the four elements

themfelves ; to'z. heat, cold, moillure, anddrynefs.

The fecondary qualities, accprding to the fame, are all

the rell ; which are combinations or aflemblages of the

former elem.entai-y ones ; as colour, odour, talte, &c.
To give an idea of Ariltotle's method of accounting

for thefe fecondary qualities from thefe primarv ones, we
fhall inftance in his account of colour. All colours, then,

fays he, are generated of a mixture of the four elementary

qualities : white, e. gr. is produced when the humidity fur-

mounts the heat, as in old men, whofe hair grows grey
;

black is produced when the humidity di-ies off, as in walls,

cifterns, &c. red, &c.
Among the fchool-philofophers we meet with other divi-

fions of qualities ; as aSive, ?Lnd pqf/ive ; real, a.nd intentional.

Qualities, A^ive, are thofe bv virtue of which effects

and operations are aiftually produced on other bodies duly

difpofed with rcfpedt to them. Such are the heat of fire,

the moillure of water, &c.
Qualities, Pajftve, are thofe by which bodies are dif-

pofed to receive the aftion of others. Such are inflamma-

bility in oil, &c.

Qualities, Real, are thofe which remain in the fubjeft,

and only aft on things adjacent to it. As fire in a piece of

iron not ignited, &c.

Qualities, Intentional, are thofe which iffue from the

fubjeft, and operate at a diftance. Such is the light emitted

from the fun, &c.

But the moderns arc agreed, that either all qualities are

real, or all alike intentional. So that the diilinftion is im-

pertinent. See on the fubjeft of quality, its v.nrious fpecies,

and its different properties, Harris's Philofophical Arrange-
ments, chap. viii.

However ignorant «e may be of the nature of qualities,

or of the manner of their operation, yet we know the laws

of their intention and rennffioii. Dr. Keil dcmonffratcs,

that every quality which if propagated in orhem, fuch as

light.
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light, heat, cold, odour, &c. has its efficacy increafed, or

abated, in a duplicate ratio of the diftances from the centre

of radiation, or exertion of the quality, reciprocally.

Thus, let A (Plate Y.11. Geometry, Jig. i.) be a centre

from whence any quality exerts itfeif round about, accord-

ing to the right lines, A e, Af, &c. The efficacy of the

quality, be it heat, cold, odour, &c. will be (at equal dif-

tances from A ) as the fpiffitude or denilty of the rays, A i,

Af, Ad. But the rays within the inner circle, or rather

fpherical fuperficies, l>cdH, when they come to be ex-

tended to the other fpherical furface, efg K, will be much
leis clofe than thev were before, and that in the reciprocal

proportion of the fpaces they take up ; that is, if the outer

furface be the double of the inner, the rays there will be but

half as thick ; but fince fpherical fuperficies are as the

fquares of their radii, therefore the efficacy of the quality in

the inner furface will be to that of the outer, as A « fquare

toAifquare. Q. E. B.
Sir Ifaac Newton lays it down as one of the rules of plii-

lofophizing, that thofe qualities of bodies which are in-

capable of being intended and remitted, and which are found

to obtain in all bodies in which tlie experiment could ever

be tried, are to be efteemed univerfal qualities of all bodies.

See PHiLOsoPHiziNf;.

Qualities, Cofmlcal. See Cosmical Qualities.

Quality is alio ufed for a kind of title, or degree of

eminence given to certain perfons, in regard of their terri-

tories, fignories, or other pretenfions.

Thus the king of Great Britain ufed to take the quahty

of king of France ; the king of Poland that of king of

Sweden ; the king of Sardinia that of king of Cyprus and

Jerufalem ; the czars of Rufiia, and kings of S^iain, have

whole pages of qualities. The emperor of China aflumes

the quality of fon of the fun.

Quality of Curvature, in Geometry, is ufed to fignify

its form, as it is more or lefs inequable, or as it is varied

more or lefs in its progrefs througli different parts of the

curve. Newton's Meth. of Flux, and Inf. Ser. p. 75.

Maclaur. Flux. art. 369. See Curvature.
Qualities of Trees and Plants, in Jlgriculture and Gar-

dening, are the properties which are peculiar to them, in

relation to their magnitude, modes of growth, textures or

confidences, forms, colours, taftes, fmells, means of pro-

pagation, culture, ufes, and values.

In regard to the firll, as foon as the fimple conttituent

fibres of plants are evolved and increafed, as far as the na-

ture of them and the arrangement of the primary nutrient

fubftances will permit, they ceafe to receive any more for

their farther increafe ; the primary matters merely replacing

the lofs which is occafioned by the performance of the na-

tural funftions of the plants ; confequently they have each

a particular prefcribed increafe or meafure of growth.

Some are very large, others extremely fmall. The Indian

fig, in confequence of ramifications being fent off, which

concrete with the primitive trunk, by infenfible degrees ac-

auires a very confiderable bulk or thicknefs, being fre-

quently twenty, or even thirty cubic feet in its diametric

feftion. And there are accounts given of particular plants,

which are fcarcely vifible to the naked eye ; and of fome

trees, which are fo large as to cover with their branches

two hundred perfons, or more.

In this country, fome trees and fhrubs of the ornamental

fort are either very high, or very low : of the former kind

are the horfe-chefnut, larch, cornehan cherry, fnowdrop-

tree, and many others ; and of the latter, the mountain-a(h,

hemlock, fir, Scotch rofe, butchers' broom, and many

more. There are fome trees which are very broad, in pro-

QUA
portion to their height, as the oak, Spanifh chefnut, &c. ;

others which are very narrow, as the larch, fpruce fir, &c.
And there are Hill fome others, in which there is a medium
between thefe extremes, preferred and kept up, as in the

afli-leaved maple, the evergi-een oak, the Virginian rafp-

berry, the Guelder rofe, and a number of others.

The modes or habits of growth in trees and fhrubs are

alfo extremely different : fome fending out their branches in

a horizontal manner, as in the oak ; in others they have an

upward diredion, as in the Huntingdon willow ; while in a

few they fall downwards, as in the hme, acacia, and others.

Again, there are fome which have an oblique inclination,

as may be feen in the Scotch fir ; or they recline, and then

rife up again, as in the larch kind ; and there are flill others,

in which they hang diredtly downwards, as in tlie weeping

afh, weeping willow, &c. There are likewife fome (lirubby

plants, which creep along the furface of the ground, as the

periwinkle; others which clafp thenifelves to trtes, as the

paflion-flower ; and a few which fix and attach thenifelves

to buildings, walls, &c. as the ivy. Farther, there are

fome trees that, in whatever way th y may be placed, cut,

or pruned, couftantly affunie and take on one principal

flem, from which all the different branches proceed or go
off, as rays from a centre, as in the fir tribe ; while in

others, the trunks divide thenifelves into arms, or large

branches, which fend out boughs or fmaller branches in an

irregular manner, as in the oak and others. Some kinds of

fhrubs have merely one fingle item, as the althaea ; while

other forts invariably fpread and extend along the furface

of the ground, throwing or fending up a greater number,

as the hypericum, and fome otliers.

The texture or confidence of plants of different kinds is

likewife very different, as hard, foft, membranous, carneous,

fmooth, downy, thorny, &c. which are modly obvious to

the feel. Plants of the young kind are commonly muci-

laginous, becoming hard as they advance in growth ; though

many luxuriate in the flate of continual foftnels, as the tre-

mella ; yet fome are fo hard as to fink in water, as the iron

wood of the ifland of Ceylon, &c. Thus among trees and

fhrubs, fome have a foft fmooth appearance, as the lime,

the fcorpion fenna, &c. ; while others have a hard, rough,

firm appearance, as the evergreen oak, the holly, &c.

There are fome alfo which have a fmooth, filky appearance,

as the tamarifk, &c. ; while others have a downy, woolly

appearance, as the hoary poplar, &c. And fome appear

wholly befet and covered with thorns or prickles, as the

furze, hedgehog holly, &c. ; while others, again, appear

wholly compofed of thready fhoots, as the Portugal broom.

Sec. Befides thefe, there are many other forts, which fur-

nidi different appearances from any of thefe.

The forms in the different forts and varipties are dill

equally, if not more, various ; fome being apparently folid

and compaft, from being thick fet with branches and foliage,

as in the horfe-chefnut, the Englifh elm, the lilac, the

fyringa, &c. ; while others are of a more light, airy, ele-

gant form, being thin of boughs, branches, and leaves, as

the adi, the hoary poplar, the bird cherry, the Canadian

mefpilus, &c. ; and there is a middle degree between thefe

extremes, in the broad-leaved euonymus, the adi-leaved

maple, and fome others. They may alfo be further didin-

guifhed into thofe whofe branches begin from nearly the

furface of the ground, as in the fir tribe of trets, and mofl

(hrubs ; and into thofe which ftioot up into a ftem before

their branches are begun to be fent off, as in the mount ain-

alh, the althxa frutex, &c. It may likewife be noticed in

refpeft to thofe whofe branches begin from the ground,

that fome of them rife in an elegant cone, as the larch, the

Z 2 holly,
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lioUy, &c. ; others m a cone, v.liofe bafe is very broad, as

in the cedar ; or whoie bafe is very fmall, as in the upright

cyprefs. There are lome which fwell out in the middle of

their growtli, and dimini(h or contratt at both ends, as in

the Weymouth pine, &c. ; while others are broadell at the

top, as m the rafpberry, the alpine honeyluckle, &c. ; and

feme few irregular and bufliy throughout, as in the ever-

j^reen oak, the fnov.ball tree, &c. Among thofe which

Ihoot up into a ftem before their branches are fent off, there

are fome which are in the (hape of llender cones, as in the

deciduous cyprefs ; others in thofe of broad cones, as in the

balfam poplar. Still others aflume a globular form, as in

the mountain-adi ; while many are irregular throughout, as

in the Scotch elm, the acacia, and feveral others.

Ao to colour, it appears to depend upon the colouring

principle, the proportion of vital air and light which is con-

tained, and is proper to different parts of the fame tree or

plant : hence, when exhalation is prevented, and light in-

tercepted, the green colour is changed into white. In trees

and Ihrubs it is either accidental or permanent : the latter

including all the different fiiades of green in the fummer
months ; the former, the different tints of red and yellow,

which are pccuhar to the autumnal and vernal feafons.

There are fome of the permanent kinds of colour, which
are of a dark green, as thofe in the horfe-chefnut, the yew,
&c. ; while others are of a light green, as thofe in the alh,

the common laurel, &c. ; and others, again, which are of a

blueifli-grecn, as thofe in the Scotch fir, the bladder fenna,

fi:c. Some trees have a green tinged with brown, as the

Virginian cedar ; others a green tinged with white, as the

abele and the Lapland willow. Alfo, in fome trees the

greens are tinged with yellow, as in the afh-leaved maple,
the Chinefe arbor vitre, &c. ; in others with red, as in the
fcarlet maple, &c. ; and in a few with purple, as in the

purple beech. There are fome greens which are fpottcd
with white, yellow, and red, as that in the variegated holly,

privet, fycamore, box, and various others. The colours

which arife from accident are almoft infinite in number,
each kind of which is liable to great variation : moflly,
however, it will be found that in autumn the wild cherry
aflumes a bright red, the birch a deep red, the beech a

brownifli-red, the fcarlet oak a deep fcarlet, the hornbeam
a ruffet colour, the fugar maple a rich yellow, the common
oak a reddifh-yellow, the lime and afh a flraw colour, the

balfam poplar a black, the fycamore a dark brown, and
others different forts of other colours.

In regard to tafte and fmell, the former depends upon
the different principles which compofe and conftitute the

juices or humours of the different kinds, and varies as well

in the different forts, as in the different parts of the fame
fort of trees or plants. The latter depends on the volatile

principle, or principles, which iffue or exhale from them,
and differs in its nature, according to the kinds of plants,

or the parts of them, in which it chiefly refides or is pre-
fent. There are fome trees and fhrubs which have fcarcely

any fmell, as the evergreen oak, platanus, &c. ; others
have a moll grateful rich fragrance, as the birch, fwett-
briar, honeyfuckle, &c. ; fome again have a lufcious, power-
ful fmell, as the mezereon, the lyringa, &c. ; others a dif-

agreeable naufeous fmell, as the elder, &c. ; in fome the
fmell is very fweet, as in the flowering lime ; in others it

IS deleterious, as in thofe of the walnut, tlie art milia, &c.
Tlicre is alfo the greatefl fragrarice in fome while they are
in bloflbm, as in the hawthorn, and in fome it is folely con-
fined to it, as in the lilac ; while in others it is equally dif-

fufed over or throughout the whole plant, as in the fweet-
briar, aod many others.

QUA
Thefe may be confidered as fome of the moft general cha-

rafteriltic qualities of trees and flirubs ; but various other

pecuharities incident to them prefent themfelves, on a more
minute inveftigation, which equally intereil and deferve the
attention of the ornamental planter and gardener, as well as

the cultivator of all forts of wood and timber ; and which
principally relate to differences in the barks, the buds, the

leaves, the flowers, and the fruits. The riUpearance of the

bark is very different in many different forts of trees and
fhrubs, as red, white, black, brown, and green, as in the

dogwood, birch, oak. Guelder rofe, and holly. It differs

alfo in its properties, as in fome it is firm, in others fpongy,
in fome thin, in others thick, brittle, glutinous, or thready,

as in the oak, the cork-tree, the beech, the Scotch fir,

the hornbeam, tliaJiolly, the lime, and the elm. It varies

likcwife in its duration, the outer bark or coat in fome trees

being thrown off annually, as in the arbutus, the birch, &c. ;

while ill others, for the mofl part, it is conftantlv retained

or kept on. It differs equally in refpeft to its oroperties

of taffe, being in fome aflringent in its nature, in others

fweet, bitter, refinous, &c., as in the oak and bramble,
lime, abele, fir, &c. In regard to buds, fome trees have
none at all, as the pine and evergreen forts ; in fome they
are very large, in others very fmall, asin the horfe-chefnut,

and the willow. In fome they are coated over with a
covering of glutinous or refinous matter, as in the horfe-

chefnut, &c. ; in others they are overfpread with a dry-

film or tegument, as in the beech, &c. There are likewife

fome buds which are of a red colour ; others which are

yellow, black, brown, or red and greenifh ; as thofe in the

lime, the willow, the alh, the beech, and the common fyca-

more, in the order in which they occur.

The variety in the leaves is Hill much greater ; fome be-

ing very broad, as thofe of the common laurel ; others

very narrow, as thofe of the larch. And there is a medium
between thefe extremes, in thofe of the willow and the

almond. In fome they are entire, as in the bay ; in others

ferrated, as in the cherry ; and pinnatiiid, as in the acacia,

&c. In fome again they are covered with down, as in the

fea buckthorn ; in others with wool, as in the hoary poplar;
with prickles, as in the holly ; with a glutinous matter, as

in the gum cillus, &c. They arc of all the different fhades

of green in the fummer feafon ; and of all the different

tints of red and yellow, in the autumnal ar.d venial feafons.

There are fome which retain their leaves and colours

during or throughout the whole year, as the pine tribe, &o.

;

others which lofe their green colour in the autumn ; but
retain their leaves all the winter, as the beech, hornbeam,
&c. in particular circumllances. A great number of trees,

among wliich are the elm and the afh, drop their leaves in the

autumn, and are naked all the winter. In general, the

leaves have tlie fame propcrtie; as the barks, but in a fainter

and lefs perfeft degree; which are of much importance in

fome points of view. Thofe of the alder, the box, &c.
are refufed by moft forts of cattle ; thofe of the elm, the

thorn. See. greedily devoured by them ; while thofe of the
fir tribe are offenlive to many forts of infefts, which are

liable to infcit hot-houfes, and other limilar places.

And the flowers are much lefs various tlian the leaves.

Thofe of fome trees being large and fliowy, as of the role,

the hcneyfuckle, &c. ; while thofe of others arc fmall and
obfcure, as of the alaternus, &c. In fome they cover the
whole plant, and quickly fade away, as thofe of the haw-
thorn ; while in others they arc but thinly diftributed, yet
continue a conliderable length of time, as thofe of the
pallion -flower, &c. There are fome, which come into

bloflbm at an early period, as thofe of the mezereon, almond,

&c.;
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Sec. ; others that are very late, as thofe of tlie fweet chefnHt,

the althsea frutcx, &c. And there arc fome trees and fhrubs

which ceafe flowering before their leaves expand, as the

almond ; and others in which the bloflbm makes its appear-

ance only when the leaves fall off, as that of the hazel.

In the fruits or feeds of trees and plants the variety is

QUA
In their more young growths trees and plants not only

demand foils, fituations, and afpefts fiiited to their parti-
ciilar natures and habits, but alfo fuch methods of culture
as are adapted to them. Some kinds requiring the earth
and mould about their roots to be repeatedly dug up and
ftirred, as the lime, the lilac, &c. ; others advance with

likewife coniiderahle. There are fome, in wliich they are equal rapidity, where the ground on the furface is pre.

brilliantly coloured and fliowy in their appearance, as in
'' ^'^ ''

''

>••
the cluftered berries of the mountain-afh ; while in others,

the feed is very much hidden and obicure, as in the willow.

On fome trees they remain two or more years, as the cones

on the fir tribe ; on others but a few weeks, as the capfules

of the elm. The fruits and feeds of fome are ufed for culi-

nary purpofes, and conti-ibute to increafe and enrich the de-

ferts of the table, as the apple, pear, walnut, &c. ; while

others are appropriated to and have the properties of fatten-

ing the inferior forts of animals, as the acorn, the beech
maft, S:c. ; and others again are poifonous, as the berries

of the deadly nightfhade, and tliofe of the mezereon, 5:c.

Further, along with their charadtcriftic diftinCtions, fome
trees and plants combine and comprife what may be con-

iidered particular properties.

In the roots, they are as much varied underneath the

ground, as the trunks, ilems, and branches are above the

furface of it. There are fome which fpread themfelves

in a horizontal manner, as thofe of the pine, and fir tribes
;

others which fend down perpendicular roots to a great

ferved free and clean from other injurious vegetable produc-
tions, as the oak, the chefnut, &c. ; while others again
fucceed in the beft manner, where the furface of the land
is covered with mofly matter, as the rhododendron, the
erica, &c.

In regard to cutting and pruning, there are fome trees
which will not bear the knife, as the cherry, &c. ; the
wood in others is many times hurt by it, as in the pine and
the fir tribes. Some again are capable of bearing it to any
extent, as the hawthorn, the crab-apple, 5cc. However,
thefe peculiarities are moftly applicable to trees of confider-
able height ; as moft forts whea veiy young endure cutting
in, and pruning very well, many kinds requiring thofe
operations to train and bring them to fingle ftems. For
inilance, the filver fir, while in the nurfery ikate, requires
the fide fhoots of it to be cut and ihortened ; and young
oak plants, fome time after they have been finally planted
out, are often cut over juft above the furface of the ground,
and fuppofed to grow up ftronger by it.

A great many forts of trees and plants (land in need of
depth, as thofe of the oak, tiie chefnut, &c. ; and there being removed or tranfplanted the firll or fecond year of

their growth from the feed, while in the nurfery ground

;

and to be fet out from that fituation into plantations of
different kinds, while under the height of four feet, or in

their more early growth. There are fome forts which
are little or not at all hurt by fuch removals, as the elm

;

while others are liable to die after it, as the fpruce fir, the
Weymouth pine, &c. ; fome kinds are alfo apt t« die on
being tranfplanted, after they are eight, ten, or more feet iu

height, as the pine, the fir tribes, &c. ; while other forts

may be fafely tranfplanted at nearly double fuch ages and
fizes, as the lime, the elm, the fycamore, and various other

deciduous kinds ; however, a year or more before their re-

moval is to take place, they fhould have their roots cut in,

and their tops tliinned by the pruning knife, or other means,
as fuch precautions are highly important and neceffary,

and ihould never be omitted, in removing trees of the latter

of the above heights.

In refpeft to the ufes of trees and fluubby plants, though
the latter fort are commonly fet out for the purpofe of orna-

ment, variety, &c., and the former for that of timber, as

well as thefe and other ufes ; tliere are ilill fome other ways
in which they occafionally contribute, and become of utility

and importance to the planter. There are different produfts

of fome of them, which are ufeful in different arts and pro-

feffions. For inftance, the bark of fome is ufeful in che-

miilry, for the making of bird-lime, as that of the holly ;

that of others, as of the lime, the elm, &c. for the manu-
fadlurers of mats. The leaves of fome, as thofe of the

mulberry, for the growers and raifers of filk. The bloifoms

of others, as thofe of the rofe, for the apothecary, and thofe

of the fyringa for the cor.feclioner. Thofe parts of the

feeds of the beech which are proper, are converted into

bread. And the fruits of others, as thofe of the pear,

apple, plum, &c. are of very general utility and value.

Some kinds of wood are of particular ufe and Vulue for

particular purpofes, as the oak to ihip-builders ; and others

might be trained for this application, as the larch, by bending

down the item when about twenty feet in height, fecuring it

in that pofition, and then re-bending it again fome coniider-

able

are thofe which form a medium between thefe extremes, as

in thofe of the lime, the beech, &c.
In the modes or means of propagation in trees and plants

there is equal or more variety. There are fome which are

raifed from feeds, as the moit part of foreft-trees, fuch as

the oak, elm, a(h, larch, &c. ; others from layers, as the

lime, platanus, rofe, and many forts of Ihrubs ; ilill others

from fuckers, as the abele, gale, fpirea, &c. And fome
are propagated by ingrafting, as the weeping afh, apple,

&c. ; others by inoculation, as the double-bloflbmed almond,
the weeping cherry, (Sec. And fome kinds, again, by the

roots, as the thorn, mezereon, and others.

In refpedl to culture they require different kinds of foils,

fituations, and management ; fome deliglit in a deep, Itronir

foil, as the oak ; fome in a dry gravelly one, as the beech ;

fome in a deep moiil one, as the poplar ; others in a foil

of the peat-earthy kind, as the erica, ai.d various other

lorts ; Ilill others are natural to a rather moift foil, as the

alder, &c. And there are fome trees which will grow in

a foil of almoll any fort, as the Scotch fir tribe ; while

others will fcarcely grow in any, but that of tlieir natural

one, as the rhododendron, the andromeda, &c. There are

fome again which hardly ftand in need of ttie aid or aliill-

ance of any fort of foil, as the ivy, &c. ; while others are

of the parafite kind, as the mifletoe, &c.
There is likewife much variety in the fituations and ex-

pofurcs which trees and plants naturally affedl. Some
kinds will endure almoft every fort of cxpofure, with the

exception of that of ilrong powerful fca breezes, as the

larch, the Scotch fir, the mountain-afti, &c. : while fome
again endure and withftand the fea breezes in a much better

and far fupcrior manner to others, as the fycamore, afh,

fervice, elder, &c. ; others will not profper except in low,

or (heltered fituations, as the black fpruce, moll forts of

American plants, &c. ; while others will rife and grow
under the drip and fliade of others, as the Scotch elm, the

Norway maple, hemlock, fpruce, dogwood, box, &c. ; but

others again die in fuch fituations, as the larch, the pine,

the willow, and many ether forts.
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able time afterwards, leaving thp bole or trunk in a difFerently folitude, and induces meditation. In the light, airy form of

crooked ftate. The woody parts of the tir and pine ai-e em- the arti, and the bright white of the variegated holly, there

ployed by houfe-carpenters, of the crab-tree by mill-wrights, are fome traits of certain degrees of the cheerful kind ; in

of the a(h by plough-wrights, of the beech, the walnut, the the feftoons of the virgin's bovver, eafe and gracefulnefs ; in

cherry, the plum, the box, the holly, the yew, and others, the myrtle, dehcacy and neatnefs ; and in the fweep of the

by the cabinet-makers. The lime is particularly ufeful to ftem, the curve of the branches, &c. of the larch, a pocu-

the carver, the fycamore to the turner, the box and holly

to the mathematical initrument-maker, and the alder and the

birch to the laft and the heel-maker. Charcoal of any of

the kinds is valuable for the iron-founders ; that of the dog-

wood, fallow, alder, haze!, &c. for the gunpowder manu-

fafturers. The larch, the filver tir, &c. afford the coarfe

turpentine and its fpirit ; the fpruce and pine tribes, refin,

tar, pitch, lamp-black, &c. Moll woods, but eipecially

the beech, a(h, elm, Sec. afford potafh. The fap-juice of

fome trees, as the birch, &c. yields a vnious liquor ; and that

of others, as of the fugar-maple, &c. affords fugar.

The value of wood as timber, and for other purpofes,

differs much according to local fituation, and other circum-

ftances; when near a dry-dock or (hip-yard, oak, elm, &c.

fuited to fhip-building,vareof much higher value than when

liar elegance. In the oak and the chefnnt are forms wliich

have long given the notions of grandeur and iublimity.

Both thefe and other tress are particularly expreflive of
peculiar known charafters, arifing, in fome degree, from
their own nature, and in part from affociations in the mind.
Thofe of the cyprefs and yew kinds have been planted in

burying grounds, and other fimilar places ; the weeping
willow, as the fhade of urns ; the laurel ufcd as the crown
of warriors; and the chefnut introduced in laudfcapes.

Some accidental charafters and expreflions of plants are

produced by novelty and fingularity either in their natures,

forms, or appearances ; hence exotics are at firfl diflinguifhed

from thofe of the indigenous kind, and called beautiful,

elegant, fanciful, ftrange, rare, &c. according to circum-

fiances. The creeping a(h, the flone pine, &c. derive and

at a ereat diilance irfthe country. The undergrowths of retain their characters from their comparative fcarcity and

feveral forts of trees, as dc-wood, fallow, willow, alder, unufual (hape ; while otliers have that of elegance and no-

&c. are of the moll value when near large manufaftories of velty in a much lefs degree, as the cedar of Libanus and the

gunpowder, being of little utility, except as fuel, when at

a diilance. Some forts of wood, however, from the gene-

rality of their application and employment, are of great

value in all iituations, as thofe of the oak, the elm, the afh,

the beech, and perhaps the larch has flill more value than any

of them. Others, on account of their fcarcity, are alfo va-

luable in all places, as the box, the holly, the yew, &c.

All the hghter produfts of fome forts of trees, as thofe of

bird-lime, potafh, turpentine, tar, pitch, &c. may likewii'e

be confidered of equal value in all fituations. But a tree

which would be of the greatefl value in a particular fituation

or place, may not find in it that fort of foil that is fuitable

to its nature or habits of growth ; in which circumilances

that which will come to the mod perfeftion in it, will com-

monly be found of themofl value. Such woods as may not

be valuable in confequence of local circumftances, may be

cyprefs ; the hemlock fpruce, and the fcarlet oak, &c.
Some trees and plants are common, and thought notliing

of in one dillrift or country, while, in others, they are un-
common, and thought highly of; thus, the weeping willow,

the narrow-leaved elm, the acacia, &c., which abound, and
are little valued, in the fouthern parts of the ifland ; are

fcarce, highly eileemed, and termed elegant in thofe of the

nortii ; while the arbutus, the uva urfi, the erica alba, and

even the mountain-afh, which are plentiful, unnoticed, and

conuTion in the north, are held in eilimation, and thought
highly elegant in the fouth.

Thefe are fome of the more particular qualities of trees

and plants, which are concerned in the clafhfication and
arrangement of them, as the materials by which the objcfts

of planting and ornamental gardesing are to be accom-

plifhed, but there are others which are pecuhar to them in

rendered a great deal more high in their value, by having other points of view, that it is quite unneceffary to notice

them manufa£lured in the places where they are met with,

thus leffening the expences of conveyance, Sac. In confe-

quence of the great improvements in roads, canals, Sec. and

the general promotion of them, woods and plantations for

timber, mufi, in almofl all places, be valuable, and there

can be few in which the other forts of products will not be

of great importance. In the meafuring of llandard trees

for the purpofe of afcertaining their value, though many
think themfelves fully qualified by being finiply able to mea-

fure them ; it is only by the perfeft knowledge of the ufe

and application of the different fhapes, bends, and woods

of them, that a corrtft eftimate can be given ; as a fmall por-

tion of wood may be of little confequence in one fort of

bufinefs, while it is of much in another, which is a fecret of

in this place, as they are fully explained in fpeaking of them
individually under their proper heads.

More ample information on the above fubjed'' may, how-
ever, be obtained by confulting Mr. Loudon's work " On
Forming, Improving, and Managing Country Refidences,"

in which will be feen their particular utility, and their moft

appropriate modes of application in the bufinefs of planting

and ornamenting different kinds of pleafure grounds, under

all the various circinnllances which may occur in fo far as

their nature, fituation, foil, and other fimilar particulars are

concerned, as well as the pifturefque effeft which will be

produced.

Qualities of Sft/is, Sits, and Produce, the properties

which are eflenlial to them for the produftion of full and

great intcrcll and importance to the purchafers of timber of beneficial crops of the feveral different kinds, and the mofl

the (landing kind.

In addition to thefe qualities, almofl every tree and plant

is poffeffed of various others, which excite emotions that

have a relation to them, and which give their charaftcrs or

exprtfTions. For indance, the cyprefs is of a regular, in-

variable fhape, or form, and always, in colour, of a dark

green, having a flill, folcmn appearance ; hence it has ac-

quired the charafter of melancholy. A fimilar, but fome-

what fainter, train of emotions, is produced in the mind

by the falling branches, drooping fpray, and yellow grccnifh

perfeft and advant.igeous dates of growth and maturation

of fuch crops, for their being confumed, either as food or

othcrwife. In all forts of feeds of the grain kind, thofe

which are the moft fully bodied, bright, thinnefl in the fkin,

and the mofl found, without being too long kept, are the

molt fuitable for making ufe of as feed. Such as are fmall,

lean, ill fed, and fhrunk in their fkins, or which have been

in any way heated in the mow or flack, are mollly quite im-

proper for this purpofe. Some have, however, fuppofed

the contrary to be the cafe, but they have hitherto adduced

colour of the weeping willow ; hence it fuits with fcenes of no proofs whatever, of the fadl, while the former opinion is

fupported
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fupported by the daily experience of the belt farmers in the

country. There is another circumilance which is of feme

importance in this bufinefs, which is that of the grain for

this ufe being conftantly newly threihed out from the ftraw,

as fuch, for the moft part, fprouts and grows more expe-

ditioufly, and is lefsUable to rot and penlh in unfavourable

feafons and (Ituations.

All forts of difeafed grain, and fuch as is not perfctlly

free from the mixture of the feeds of weeds with it, (liould

always be, as much as poflible, avoided in this intention.

In regard to the fmaller forts of feeds for raifing all kinds

of plant-crops in the field, as well as thofe of the grafs fort,

both natural and artificial, the principal necefl'ary qualities,

in each, are thofe of their being of a bright, lively, Ihining

colour, perfectly found, and freih, or lately coUefted from

the plants. Such as are old, or kept more than a few months,

are moftly improper for this application. The belt lorts

commonly flide freely over each other, without fticking or

being heavy in the hand, and have a brilliant bloomy ap-

pearance.

In gardening, moft forts of feeds alfo are the bell, and

require to have thefe properties and qualities as much as

poflible ; but there are a few which are apt to grow too

luxuriantly for fruiting well, as fome of the cucumber,

melon, kidney-bean, and other kinds, which are better for

being kept for fome length of time, as this property is

thereby in fome meafure corrected and reftrained. Molt

forts of nuts and Hones, when ufed as feed, fhould, how-

ever, be employed in as frelh a ftate as poflible.

Sets are diiferent in their nature, being of the root or

plant kinds. In the former, the fets or cuttings fhould

have the eyes or buds in a perfedt Hate, and be of a mid-

dling iize, as both thofe v^hich are very large and very

fmall are objectionable. This is the cafe with the potatoe

and fome other forts. In the latter, the plants fhould not

have too large growths, but be in a fine young Hate of ve-

getation, fo that they can be fet out with facility, and

readily take root again, having their heads or upper parts,

for the production of the produce, wholly in an uninjured

condition. They (liould alfo be quite newly drawn up,

cut or flipped from the llalks of the old plants, without any

fort of clubbing near the roots in thofe which are drawn.

Such as have rifen the moft quickly from the feed, are, in

general, the beft. They fhould none of them ever be kept

any great length of time after being drawn, before they are

re-planted. This is equally applicable to the field and garden

kinds. See Seed, Set, and SowixG.
The produce in all the white or grain crops, which are

i-mployed either for the purpofe of meahng or malting,

(hould conftantly be well ripened ; but where the Itraw is

to be made ufe of as cattle food, the crops are better to be

cut before they have reached the ftate of full m.aturity,

as this purpofe is thereby more completely anfwered.

There is mucli lofs in the produce of moft forts of field

plant-crops, by taking them before they have formed their

bulbs or heads in a perfeft manner. But many of fuch

like products, in the garden, are the beft and moft advan-

tageoufly taken in fuch imperfect ftates, being tough and

coarfe when full grown, and without the neceflary tender-

nefs. Others require to be cut or drawn early in order to

have the proper degrees of fweetnefs and flavour. The
fruit kind of produce is taken both before and when nearly

ripe, according to the ufes for which it is intended. Some
forts of vegetable produce are ufed quite in their green

ilate, as food ; while others are beft in a fomewhat more

advanced ftate : and others, again, in both thefe ftates.

And there are thofe which require to be well ripened,

7
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and kept for fome length of time before they are ufed in

this way.

All forts of produce of the, grafs-kind, are cut and ufed
to the moft benefit, when they are taken a little before they
become perfectly ripe, as they go the farthcll, whether they
are to be confumed in the green ftate, or in that of hay.

This is equally the cafe with the more luxuriant artificial

forts, as with thofe of lefs growth, of the natural kind.

This is explained more fully in fpeaking of the different

plants and crops individually, and iu the article Hay ;

which fee.

QUALO, in Geography, a town on the N.E. coaft of
Sumatra. N. lat. 2° 45'. E. long. 99° 40'.

QUALUGA, a town of Africa, in the country of Whi-
dah ; 18 miles N.W. of Sabi.

QUAM, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Dron-
theim ; 68 miles N. of Drontheim.

QvAM dlu fe bene gejpr'it, a claufe frequent in letters pa-

tent, or grants of offices, to fecure them fo long as the

perfon they are granted to fhall not be guilty of abufing

the fame.

Thus, e. gr. we find it in thofe given to the barons of the

exchequer : where it intimates, that they fhall hold the fame

as long as they fhall behave themfelves well ; which is to be

reftrained to matters of their offices ; and fignifies no more
than the law would have implied, had the office been granted

exprefsly for life. See Judge.
A grant therefore, with this claufe, is equivalent to a

grant for life.

QUAMASH, in Botany, a name given, by the North

American Indians, to a plant called Phalangium Quamajh,

by Mr. Purfh, in his Flora, v. i. 226; who neverthelefs

mentions an irregularity in the petals, that might poflibly

eftablifh it as a new genus. See Phalangium.
This plant was obferved by governor Lewis, about tlie

upper part of the MilTouri, near the Rocky-mountains, flow-

ering in June. The bulb is roundilh, tunicated. Stem none.

Leaves radical, few, long, and linear, half an inch broad,

fmooth ; keeled underneath. Floiuer-Jlalh folitary, naked,

ereft, round, fmooth, unbranched, a foot or more in height,

terminating in a fp'ihe, or rather chifter, of large, pale-blue

Jlowers, each accompanied by a linear, membranous, wither-

ing bradea, longer than the partial Italk. Petals linear-

lanceolate, nearly equal in length ; five of them afcending ;

the fixth deflexed.

The bulbs are carefully collefted by the natives, and

cooked between heated ftones, when they aflume the ap-

pearance of baked pears, and have an agreeable fweet tafte.

They form a great part of the winter ftores of thefe In-

dians. Though governor Lewis's party found them a plea-

fant fort of food, they could not be eaten, in any quantity,

without caufing bowel complaints.

QUAMOCLIT, an Indian name, retained by Plumier

and Tournefort as generic ; but by Linnceus ufed only as

the fpccific appellation of a beautiful fpccies of IpoMjEA ;

fee that article.

OUAMPEAGAN Falls, in Geography, falls in Ame-
rica at the head of the tide on Nevvichwanock river, which

joins Pifcataqua river, 10 miles from the fea ; fo called by
the natives, becaufe fifli were there taken with nets. At
thefe falls are a fet of faw-mills and others, and alfo a land-

ing-place, where great quantities of lumber are rafted. Here

the river has the Englilh name of Salmon Falls river, from

the number of falmon caught there. On many places from

Quampeagan to the pond, from which it ifliies, there are

mills for boards and corn.

QUAM-TOM, a town of China, of the third rank,
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m the province of Yun-nan ; 15 miles N.E. of Tchou-

hiong.

QUAN, 1 tjown of China, of the third rank, in Chan-

tong ; 22 miiC) W. of Tong-tchang.

QuAN, or Giian, in Ornithology. See Penelope Crijlata.

QUANAMORA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Upper Guin-a, on the banks of the Scherbro', faid to

contain 5000 families. N. lat. 7° 45'. W. long. 10° 15'.

QUANDROS, a name given by writers of the middle

ages to a ftone to which they attribute great virtues, and

which, they fay, is found in the head of a vulture.

QUANG-LING, in Geography, a town of China, of

the third rank, in Chan-fi ; 15 miles W.S.W. of Ouei.

QUANG-NING, a town of China, of the third rank,

in Quang-tong ; 35 miles N. of Tchao-king.

QUANG-PING, a city of China, of the firil rank,

fituated in the northern part of the province of Pe-tclie-li,

-between the provinces of Chang-tong and Ho-nan, which

has nine towns of the third clal's dependent upon it. All

its plains are well watered by rivers. Among its temples,

one is dedicated to thofe men, who, as the Chinefe pretend,

difcovered the fecret of rendering themfelves immortal

;

212 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 36-^47'. E. long.

114° 29'.

QUANG-PUNG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in Pe-tche-li ; 17 miles N.W. of Tay-ming.

QUANG-Sl, a province of China, iituated between

thofe of Quangtong, Hou-quang, Koei-tcheou, Yun-nan,

and the kingdom of Tong-king ; about 360 miles from

E.to W., and 230 from N. to S. In commerce, as well

as extent, it is not equal to that of the other provinces ;

and yet it fo abounds with rice, as to fupply, for fix months

in the year, the province of Quang-tong, without which the

inhabitants of this province could not fubfift. The moun-

tains with which it is covered, abound with mines of gold, iil-

rer, copper, and tin, and in this province is a fingular kind

of tree, containing a foft pulp, which yields a fort of flour,

and of this flour they make a very good bread. Befides

parroquets, hedge-hogs, and the rhinoceros, wild animals,

curious birds, and uncommon infefts are found here in great

number. This province contains twelve towns of the firft

clafs, and eighty of the fecond and third. Its capital is

Quei-ling. Grofiier's China, vol. i.

The population of this province iseftimated by fir George
Staunton at 10,000,000 ; its extent is faid to comprehend

78,250 fquare miles, or 50,080,000 acres. The revenue

transferred from it to the treafury at Peking, comprifing

land, fait, and taxes, is Itated at 500,000 tahels, or ounces

of filver.

QUANG-TCHANG, a town of China, of the third

rank, in the province of Chan-fi ; 28 miles S. of Ouei.

QUANG-TCHEOU, or Quans-chou-fou, a city of

China, of the tiril rank, in the province of Quang-tong,

lifually called by tlis Europeans Canton ; which lee.

QUANG-TONG, the mod confidcrable of the fouth-

em provinces of China ; bounded on the N.E. by Fokien,

on the N. by Kiang-fi, on the W. by Quang-fi, and the

kingdom of Tong-king ; the reft is walhcd by the fea. The
country is diserfified with plains and mountains, and the

land is fo fertile that it produces two crops every year.

Trade and the fecundity of the foil fupply this province

with every thing that can contribute to the pleafures of

life ; it furnifhes gold, precious ftones, filk, pearls, eagle-

wood, tin, qiilckfilver, fugar, copper, iron, fteel, faltpetre,

ebony, and abundance of aromatic woods, which are much
valued. Befides European and Indian fruits, it produces

fevcral that are peculiar to itfe|f. All the coafts abound
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with fi(h, and furnidi great quantities of oyfters, crabs, and
tortoifes of an immenfe fize : of the (hells of thefe the
Chinefe make feveral pretty toys. Tame ducks are reared
in this province in great numbers : the Chinefe are induf-

trious in breeding them, and they hatch their eggs in ovens
or dunghills, though they do not feem to have derived

this mode of breeding them from Egypt, where it is prac-
tifed. They carry them on barks in large flocks to feed

on the fea-lhore, where, at low water, they find flirimps,

oyfters, and other kinds of fhell-fifli. At the approach
of night they are colledled together by onlv beatmg on a
bafin, upon which they immediately form themfelves into

different flocks, and each returns to the veflcl to which it

belongs. The Chinefe have a method of faking their meat
without injuring its flavour, and they fait their eggs by
enclofing them m a coat of clay mixed with fait. Thefe
faked eggs are faid to be very wholcfome, and even fick

perions are permitted to eat them. Although the climate of
this province is warm, the air is pure, and tlie people are

robult and healthy. They are noted for their induftry,

and for a talent of imitation, which they poflefs in an emi-

nent degree. As this province is at a great diftance from
court, its government is one of the moll important, and it

is alfo one of the molt flourilhing in the empire. Its vice-

roy has alfo the command of Quang-fi, and refides at Chec-
king, for the convenience of expediting his orders to either

of thefe provinces. This governor always has a number
of troops ready, properly poftcd, to check the incurfions

of robbers and pirates, who might otherwife interrupt and
injure trade : for the fame purpofe, a great number of for-

treflcs (moll of them bemg cities provided with numerous
garrifons) have been built along the coafts and in the

interior parts of the country. This province is divided

into 10 diftrifts, which contain 10 cities of the firft; clafs,

and 84 of the fecond and third. Groftier.

The number of inhabitants, aocording to fir George
Staunton's eilimate, is 21,000,000; its'area comprehends

79,456 fquare miles, or 50,851,840 acres. The revenue

remitted to the imperial treafury at Peking, and railed

from land, fait, and taxes, amounts to 1,340,000 tahels,

or ounces of filver. The military force is faid to amount
to 50,000 men. Its capital is Canton ; which fee.

QUANG-YANG, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Quang-fi ; 30 miles S. of Tfuen.

OUANG-YUEN, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Se-tchuen, feated on the Kialing ; 50
miles N. of Pao-king.

QUANNEFIORD, a bay on the W. coaft of Weft
Greenland. N. lat. 62° 10'. W. long. 48° 5'.

QUANO, a town of Japan, on the illand of Niphon, on

the S. coall, 70 miles E. of* Meaco. N. lat. 35*58'. E.
long. 136=14'.'

OUANTALLA, an illand of Africa, at the mouth of

the Zaire, celebrated for a filver idol, to which the neigh-

bouring kings fend prefents and offer facrifices.

QUAN-TAO, a town of China, of the third rank, in

Chan-tong ; 25 miles W.N.W. of Tong-tchang.

QUAN-TCHANG, a town of China, in Chan-tong

;

13 miles N. of Po.

QUANTITE', Fr. This word in mufic, like profody,

docs not fix the number of notes or of fyllables, but their

relative duration. Quantity produces the rhythm, as accent

produces intonation. Rhythm and intonation generate me-
lody. RouII'eau. See Melody.

QUANTITY, QuANTiTAs, any thing capable of efli-

mation or mcnfuration ; or, which being compared with an-

other
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other tiling of tlie lame kind, may be laid to be greater or
Zefs than it ; equal, or unequal, to it.

Mathematics is the fcicnce or doiSrine of quantity.
Quantity is a general attribute, applied in a very different

manner to tilings of very difleient nature ; whence it is im-
poffible to give any univerfal definition of it.

Quantity is applied both to things and to modes ; and
this either iingularly to one ; or plurally, to feveral. In the
tirll cafe it is called magniiude, in the latter multitude.

Quantity may be reduced to four clafles ; ws.
QvANTiTY, Moral, which depends on the manners of

men, and the free determination of their wills. As the
prices and value of things ; degrees of dignity and power,
good and evil, merit and demerit, rewards and punilh-
nients, &c.
QuAKTiTY, Notional, arifmg from the operation of the

underltanding only. Such as the largenefs or narrownefs of
the capacity of the mind, and its conceptions. In Logic,
univerfals, predicaments, &c. In Grammar, the quantity
or meafure of fyllables, accents, tones, 5:c.

QuAXTiTV, Ph^.cal, or Natural, which is of two kinds :

I. That which nature furmlhes us with in matter, and its

cxtention. And, 2. In the powers and properties of natu-
ral bodies : as gravity, motion, light, heat, cold, raritv,

denfity, &c.

Quantity, Tranfcaidfntal,-:ii AwcaxXon, the continuation

of any being, exiftence, time, &c.
Quantity is alfo popularly diftinguifhed into continued

and dijcrete.

Quantity, Continued, or Continuous, is when the parts

are conne<3;ed together, and is commonly called magnitude.

This, again, is of two kinds ; tniher fuccejft-ce, or improper,

as time.

Quantity, Difcrck, is when the parts of which it con-

fifts exift diftinftly, and unconnefted together ; which makes
what we call number or multitude.

The notion of continued quantity, and its difference from
difcrete, appears to fume without foundation. Mr. Macliiu

confiders all mathematical quantity, or that for which any
fymbol is put, as nothing elle but number, with regard to

fome meafure, which is conlidend as one ; for that we can-

not know preciiely how much any thing is, bat bv means
of number. The notion of continued quantity, without
regard to any meafure, is indillinct and coiifufed ; and
though fome fpecies of fuch quantity, conlidered phylically,

may be defcribed by motion, as lines by the motion of

points, and furfaces by the motion of lines ; yet the magni-
tudes, or mathematical quantities, are no: made by the mo-
tion, but by numbering according to a mealure. Vide Phil.

Tranf, N'447. p. 228.

Permanent quantity is farther diftingiuihable into length,

breadth, and depth. 9
Wolfius feems to give us a more precife notion of mathe-

matical quantity, and its two fpecies of difcrete and con-

tinued. Whatever is referred to unity in the fame manner
as one right line to another, is what we call quantity ; or

number in general.

If, now, the thing be referred to .1 given unit, as 3, it

is called s determinate number : if to unity in the general,

or at large, it is called a quantity ; which, on this principle,

is the fame with indeterminate number.

Thus, e. gr. the breadth of a river is accounted a quan-

tity : if, then, it be enquired how great it is ; to conceive

its quantity, we take fome ur.it at pleafure, and fee the re-

lation of the breadth to it ; and according to the different

unit aflumed, we exprefs the breadth of the river in a dif-

ferent determinate number.

Vol. XXIX.
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The breadth of the river, therefore, is quantity confi-

dered as referred to a vague unit, or to unity at large
; but

tlie unit being determined, the thing is underftood by a de-
terminate number.

In this fenfe, algebra is the arithmetic of quantities.' See
on the fubjed of quantity, Harris's Philofophical Arrange-
ments, chap. IX.

^

Quantity of Aaion. See Action.
Quantity, Impojfible, and Imaginary. See Root.
Quantity of Curvature at any point of a curv^ is deter-

mined by the circle of curvature at that point, and is reci-
procally proportional to its radius. Newton's Meth. of
I'Uix. and Int. Series, p. 60. Maclaurin's Fluxions, b. i.
c. XI. See Curvature and Evolute.
Quantity of Motion, in Mechanics, is of two kinds ; viz

of momentary motion, and of entire motion.
Quantity of entire motion. The Cartefians define the

entire motion as the momentary one, by the factum of the
mafs, or quantity of matter, into the velocity ; but fince
motion is a fuccefCve being, and has no parts co-exilling toge-
ther, its quantity ought to be eftimated by the aggregate of
the feveral parts exilting fucceffively ; and is therefore equal
to the faftum of the momenta into the time.
Quantity ofmomentary motion is the factum of the ve-

locity into the mafs ; or it is a meafure arifing from the
joint conlideration of the quantity of matter, and the velo-
city of the motion of the body ; the motion of any whole
being the fum or aggregate of the motion m aU its feveral
parts.

Hence, in a body twice as great as another, moved with
an equal velocity, the quantity of motion is double ; if the
velocity be double alfo, the quantity of the motion will be
quadruple. Hence, the quantity of momentary motion coin-
cides with what we call the momentum, or impetus of a
moving body. See Force.

In the colUfion of bodies, the quantity of momentary mo-
tion, which is found by taking the fum of motions tendin<r
the fame way, or their difference, if they tend towards cor°
traj^- parts, is not at all changed by any adions of the bo-
dies on one another. See Percussiox.

QyA-^TiTY of Matter in any body, is the produft of the
dcnlity into the bulk ; or a quantity arifing from the joint
conlideration of its magnitude and denfiiy.

As, if a body be twice as denfe, and take up twice as
much fpace as another, it will be four times as great.

This quantity of matter is the beit difcoverable by the
abfolute weight of bodies. See Matter.
Quantity, Infinite. See Infinite Quantity.
Quantities' in ^^c*ra, are indeterminate 'numbers, or

things referred to unity in general. See Number.
Quantities are properly the fubjed of algebra ; which

is wholly converfant in the computation of fuch quantities.
Given quantities are ufed to be noted by the firft letters

of the alphabet a, b, c, d, &c. the quantities fought by the
laft, ^., _)', A, &c. See Characters.

Algebraical quantities are chiefly of two kinds
; pofttive,

and negative.

Quantities, Pofitive, or Affirmati-ue, are tliofe which are
greater than nothing, and which are affeded with the fign -)-

prefixed; or fiippofed to be fo.

Quantities, Negative, or Privative, are thofe lefs than
nothing : which are affeded v.ith the fign — prefixed.

Hence, i. Since -f is the fign of addition, and — the
fign of fubtradion ; a pofitive quantity is produced by
adding any real quantity to nothing : f.^r. o -(- 3 = -f. 3 ;

and O + a = -j- a. And a privative quantity is produced
A a hv
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by fubtra(fting any real quantity out of nothing ; e. gr.

o — 3 = — 3 ; and o — a = — a.

For an illuftration. Suppofe when you are quite defti-

tute of money, fomcbody gives you a hundred pieces ;
you

have then a hundred pieces more than nothing ; which pieces

conftitute a pofitive quantity.

On the contrary, fuppofe you have no money, yet owe a

hundred pieces ;
you have then a hundred pieces lefs than

nothing ; for you muil pay a hundred pieces to have juft

nothing. This debt is a negative quantity.

Thus in local motion, progrefs may be called a politive

quantity, and regrefs a negative one ; becaufe tlie firft in-

creafes, and the fecond diminilhes the fpace paflcd over.

And in geometry, if a line drawn towards any part be

accounted an afiirmative quantity, another the contrary way

will be a negative one.

Privative or negative quantities, therefore, are equally

real with pofitive quantities, but oppolite to each other, fo

as to take away each other's effeA, in any operation, when

they are equal as to quantity. Thus 3 — 3 = 0, and

» — a— o. However, though + a, and — a, are equal as

to quantity, we do not fuppofe in algebra, that + « = — a\

becaufe to infer equality in this fcience, they muft not only

be equal as to quantity, but of the fame quahty, that in

every operation the one may have the fame effefl as the

other. A negative quantity is faid to be lefs than nothing,

becaufe it is oppofite to the pofitive, and diminiihes it when

joined to it ; whereas the addition of o has no effeft. But

a negative is to be confidered no lefs as a real quantity than

a pofitive. Quantities that have no fign prefixed to them

are underilood to be pofitive. See Negative Sign.

Quantities, commenfurabky compound, exponential, hete-

rogeneous, like, rational, Jimple, tranfcendattal, and variable.

See the adjedlives.

Quantities, jiddition of. i. If the quantities denoted

by the fame letter be aifeAed with the fame fign, the num-

bers prefixed to them are added as in common arithmetic.

2. If they be afTefted with different figns, the addition is

changed into fubtraftion ; and to the remainder is prefixed

the fign of the greater.

3. Quantities denoted by different letters, are added by

means of the fign -t- ; as in the following example

:

4a-f2i— 2ir — 5^ — jF a — b

5a— lb + 6t + 2d
g
Sg

3d- 4^ b + e9" + 4<^

See Addition.
Quantities, Subtraftion of. See Subtraction.
Quantities, Multiplication and Divtjwn of. See Mcl-

tu'Lication, and Division.
Quantities, Combination of. See Combination.
1. If a pofitive quantity be multiplied or divided by an-

other pofitive quantity, the refult is alfo a pofitive quantity.

2. If a negative quantity be multiplied or divided by a

pofitive, the refult is a negative.

3. If a negative quantity be multiplied or divided by an-

other negative, the refult is a pofitive.

4. If a pofitive quantity be multiplied or divided by a ne-

gative, the refult is a negative quantity. See Multii'LIca-

TlON, in Algibra.

Quantity of a Degree. See Degree.
Quantity of an Eclipfe. See Eclh-se.

Quantities of Seed, Sets, and Plants, in Agriculture,

the proportions of each, which are neceffary for raifing

good crops of the different kinds. The afcertaining of the

molt ufeful and beneficial quantities, in the fevtral cafes,

QUA
depends, in a material degree, upon a number of different;

circumflances, fuch as thofe ef the fituation, the nature and

quality of the foil, the period of fowing, the ftate of the

feafon, the manner of putting them into the earth, and fe-

veral others.

A great deal more feed, fets, and plants, are requifite

in late fituations or backward feafon«, heavy, wet, ftiff

lands, and late fowings ; than where they are more forward,

more light and dry, and put in early. And far lefs quan-

tities made ufe of in the drill and dibble methods of put-

ting in the crops, than in that of the broadcaft, or by the

hand.

In moil forts of white, or grain crops, the quantities are

from two to five bulhels per acie, being more in barley and

oats, than in thofe of tlie other kinds, as from three to five

in general.

In thofe of the pulfe kinds, ufually from fix or feveii

pecks, to two, three and a half, and four bufhels, being

commonly the latter, or more, in fome forts of beans.

In thofe of the fmall feed defcription, as the buck-wheat

and turnip forts, from one to two and three pounds ; but in

the cabbage kind, only from fix ounces to half a pound,
and a quarter or half a peck.

In the tap-rooted crops, as the carrot, parfnip, mangle-
wurzel, &c. from two to five pounds, and fometimes fix.

In lettuce crops, in the field, from three to four pounds the

acre.

In different forts of plantation crops, as thofe of hemp,
flax, woad, weld, teafel, &c. from two to three up to five

or fix bufliels, in the three firll ; but only from two to four

quarts, and from one to two pecks, in the two laft.

The fets in the hop, madder, liquorice, and lavender kinds,

are from fix to feven hundred, and a thouland or more,
in the firft, and two laft ; but in the madder from fifteen

to twenty thoufand per acre. In the cabbage fort, from
eight hundred to a thoufand and more plants or fets to the

acre. And in the potatoe the quantity of fets vary from
eight to twenty or more bufhels to the acre, according to

the foil and manner of their being put into the ground.

The quantities of natural grafs feeds which are generally

employed upon the acre, are from two to four bumels and
upwards. And thofe of the artificial grafs kinds, in the

clovers from ten to eighteen pounds ; in faintfoin from three

to four bufhels ; in lucern from fixteen to eighteen pounds ;

tares from two to three bufhels ; trefoil, three pottles of
cleaned feed, or two bufhels of the uncleaned fort. And
in chicory from eight to twelve pounds. See Seed, Set,
Plant, and Sowing.

Tlie fubjeft is more fully explained in fpeaking of the

culture of the different fortu of crops, and the moil fuitable

quantities under different circumftanccs put down.
Quantity, *iii Grammar, denotes the meafure and

magnitude of the fyllables ; or that which determines them
to be called long, or fhort ; or, it is the meafure of time

requifite for the diflinft pronunciation of a fyllable.

This quantity is the objeft of profody ; and it is the re-

gard to this that diilinguithes vcrfe from profe.

The economy and ai-rangement of the quantities, ;. e. the

diftribution of long and fliort fyllables, make what we call

the niiniier.

The quantities are ufed to be diftinguifhcd among gram-
marians by the charadlers fliort and long.

The proportion between the long and fhort fyllables may
be generally fixed the fame as that between the ctotchet and
quaver in mufic ; viz. as two to one. See Tiaie.

Syllables are long or fhort, either by their nature, or by
accident ; that is, on account of the place where they are

7 put



QUANTITY.
put and the letters that follow them, which is called pofi-

tion.

In mod languages, there are fome fyllables whofe quan-
tities var)', as the meafure requires, which are called com-
mon ; as in the Engliih record and record.

Some authors confound the quantity with the accent; but
the difference is very evident ; the former being the length

or Ihortnefs of a fyllable, the latter the raifing or falling of
the voice.

From two quantities, viz. long and (hort fyllables, arife

all the varieties of poetic feet, which are very great. Ho-
race alone ufes no lefs than twenty-eight. Yet the Greeks
went vaftly beyond the Romans in this refpetl. In effeft,

as many ways as two quantities may be varied bv compofi-
tion and tranfpofition, from two to fix fyllables, fo many
different feet have the Greek poets contrived, and that under
diftinft names, to the number of 124. Tiiough it is the

opinion of fome of the learned, that poetical numbers may
be fufficiently explained from the tcet of two or three fylla-

bles, into which the reft may be refolved.

The feet, formed by the ancients of the long and (hort

fyllables immediately, are the JpoiiJee, confilling of two long

fyllables ; the pyrrhk, of tvro fiiort ones ; the trochee, of
.n long and fhort fyllable ; and the lamb'ic, of a ftiort and
long fyllable.

Thofe of three fyllables are the molojfiis, confifting of

three long fyllables ; tlie tribrach, ef three fliort ones ; the

Jadyl, of one long and two (hort fyllables ; and the anafejl,

of two fhort and one long fyllable.

The Englifh tongue admits of no feet above two fylla-

bles, though both the Latin and Greek allow of fix.

Our heroic verfes confift of five long and five Ihort fyl-

lables intermixed alternately ; though not fo ftridlly but

that the order may be difpenfed with. Dryden varies them
with admirable beauty ; frequently his heroic verfe begins

with a long fyllable followed by two (hort ones.

The truth is, the quantity of the fyllables is but little

fixed in the modern tongues ; and there is ftill lefs regard

had to it in the compofition of modern verfes. The want

of feet, or rather the Ihortnefs and uniformity of our feet,

makes great difference between the numbers of the ancient

and modern verfe. Our poets pe fettered ; and their fetters

are fo (hort, confifting of but two poor links, that it is no

wonder they can make no extraordinary motions.

The ancients fubfifted by their quantities alone ; fo well

were they diftinguiihed, and fuch a variety and harmony did

they afford ! Our quantities make fuch poor mufic, that

we are forced to call in the Gothic aid of rhyme to diftin-

guifh our verfe from profe.

Yet have attempts been made to iettle our verfe on the

ancient and natural footing of quantities, in exclufion of

rhyme, and with fuch fuccefs too (witnefs the immortal

Paradife Loft) as feems to leave the praftice of rhyming

inexcufable. The French have likewife attempted the fame

in their tongue, particularly Jodelet, and after liim Pafquier,

Pafferat, and Rapin ; but they have all failed.

On Quantity in the Greek Language.

Rules for the determination of quantity in the Greek

language, chiefly relate to the doubtful vowels a, 1, t, fince

;, 0, ai-e, by nature, or not affeAed by pofition, (hort ; and r, x,

are, hy nature, or not affected hj pofition, long.

Pofition.

1. A fyllable in which a (hort or doubtful vowel precedes

two confonants or a double letter, is long in every' fituation

;

as oinii I'i xX'i')'7»', auTa; !/*£ Ziii, Kara fjsva, c-axfo;, Ttxrei.

Horn.

I. Except that ajhort vowel before two confonants,
whereof theformer is a mute and the latter a liguitl, is

common ; as

A'a\ ETTiAExJ^ov tijv, axjov ^xxivroy xstra^aKViJ. Horn.
^aT^%X- V. 45.

Mir^a diriuj^i csoij-i, to yaf fisTfOv tr'v afiro^. Phocyl.
V. 92.

Ao!t'.— I. In paftorai, elegiac, and epigrammatic verfe, the fyllable

is more frequently (hort.

2. In dramatic pnetry we may obferve, ift, that a (hort vowel before
3j/wrt or afpirale mute followed by a liquid, and before a middle
mute followed by

f , rem.iin^ Ihort. In tragedy the fyllahle, if not
tinal, is often long. 2dly. A (hort vowel before a middle mute
followed by X, .«, or , lengthens the fyllable in all dramatic poetry.

3. When the iylUble is lengthened before two confonants, the vowel
in pronunciation alfumes one of them; as Vx.-XiLyyh, ifiir-htvs,

xxrxf-oUiiy vSr-^i^^ TSK-nei. Horn. When the fyllable remains
(hort the vowel concludes it; as rS-rfts, t?-x»«».

2. A (hort vowel is fometimes made long before a fingle

confonant, particularly before a liquid, as rzoXXd Xurxroiiim,

Horn. ; -T^oL^d f-nyjjihi, Horn.

^ole —It is generally loT;g before 5, whiclf with its afpirate appears
to have been doubled in pronunciation ; as ira.^ofjmyi^'!ti. This
licence is not confined to a liquid ; ;is ers/Ji, ofi», ici.. Horn.

3. A fhort fyllable is often made long when the next word
begins with a digaramated vowel, as o.- oi, for Fai. Horn.
M'Om.o: oV/oio for FomK. Hom. 'Ouol oi; for Fovi. Horn.

4. When three (hort fyllables come together, it is necef-

fary, on account of the meafure in heroic verfe, that one
(hould be made long ; as a?;'a.To;, nfM/.ii%;.

Note.—This takes pbce even where the three fyllables are in dif-

ferent words; as jra jwit, Horn.; ^^\Jc; 'Xvffa, HeC

5. A vowel before another does not fuffer elifion, as in

Latin, at the end of a word, unlefs an apoftrophe is fub-

ftituted.

N'lte.—The elifion of diphthongs takes place in verbs only : real in-

{lances of this are to be found only in the fragments of the ncT
comedy,

ft. A long vowel, or a diphthong, is generally fliortened

at the end, and fometimes at the beginning, of a word,
before a vowel ; as oi'xr h, Hom. ; ccTiEr, Soph. ; n ^»r
£.>"s-, Theocr.

Note.—A long vowel, or a diphtlionj, may be confidered as confiiUn;

of two (hort vowels. If the latter is fuppofed to fuffer eli^oa, ti;e

former will of ccurfe remain (hort ; as elxi h.

Crafis, or ContraBion.

7. A contrafted lyllable is always long ; as »fif;, o^U ;

U{r,:, tfo'.-.

8. Two fucceflive vowels, forming two fyllables, even in

different words, frequently coalefce in poetry ; thus 9;o,- be-

comes a monofyllable, xfi/o-Ew a diffyllable, and in ii Ab$:t',

11 ovK svOT-Ev, Hom. ; ri o'jK are pronounced as one fyllable.

Compofition and Derivation.

g. Compound and derivative words follow the quantity of

their primitives ; as aTluo; from riur, ipiyn from £?:-jyo;; ux.au

from »lx>i.

Note.—Grammarians have fometimes complained that '* non temper
huic reguli fidenduni." But Dr. S. Clarke affirms;—" Derivtti

pro eo, a qua parte fluant penultimam (imiliter vel perpetilo corri-

piunt, vel perpetiio producunt. Latini habent lego, logi, quad con-

tracium ex lolCgi. Similiter sfdeo, scdijindcqu:; st:-ties,sc-dile. Con-
(imih quadani ratione, apud Graeccs fit. Verba nimirum innumera

funt, quce in prEelentibus et imperfeClis omnibus et in aorifta pri-

rois, activis et mediis, femper producantur : in futuris autem et

aoriftis lecundis omiibus, femper corripianiur; ut t^tyu, tfittfotif

cf^rs; ^ar^, l^a»«v, l^i'vo'yu*;)', indeque ^«f/;, ^ave^tff, SiC. Kp^^t/,

ixi>:vtv, itce:y<x ; Kfiai, indeque Ket^it, x^rrc;. *J'T«?, &c.

Ait Accordiutf
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According to -the fame analogy, f^x^n^iuuty i^agT-y^o/f kv, and

ifttterZpafinvy always lengthen the ainepeiiuhimate ; as in Eurip.

Med. 21. 619. 1410; Ariftojili. Acharn t)l6, Niih 495, &c. though

/tafrCfot/fcxif and its derivative fia^Tv^i&^y Ihorten that tillable ; as

in Ariftoj'h. Eccl. 5_r7, Sophocl. Antigon. 5H. In the lame man-

ner, K'j^u fut xu^w, gives rife tu xJ^ios and xu^£«, &c.

10. A, privative, is (hort, as axl^o: ; hut long in ssQxvaio,-.

ii.'Afi, J^i, ^^1, ^iT,' i^aj in compofition, are (hort; as

Of the Increments of Nouns end AHjedives.

12. The penuhimate increafc, A, of nouns and adjeftives

IS (hort ; as islya,;o;,

1. Except nouns in ai-avo,- ; as Tixav, Tiravof.

2. And the Doric genitive ; as ATjEiJao, jjlovs-iZw)/ for

^iTa/iy.

3. Alfo, XEfaf, xi^im ; X{a;> xjxto,- ; >J.ap, 4-a^o; ;

fi^af, 6i^axo; ; li^a^, hfUKOc ; KOfJaf , xofJaitoc ; vsaf, VEaxo;

;

CfiaJior, are long.

13. The penultimate increafc, I, of nouns and adjeftives,

is fhort ; as fVif, EfV^o;.

1. Except in words of two terminations; as JsJ.^iv,

2. And monofyllables ; as 5if, 9lvo,- ; but Air, AVo;

;

65*1, 'rjii;^o: ; orif , cIVp/o; ; rir, r1;o.:, are (hort.

3. Alfo nouns making 100; or i9o; ; as xvkjui;, xyn^Too-;;

4. Nouns in i|, lyo-r, or tx.o.; ; as /xxo-tj*, ^iayllyo; ; ifoivi|,

Co/vIko;,

5. Monofyllables in t^!-, '~o, ; as 9^i4-, tji-c'f.

14. The penultimate increafc, T, of nouns and adjeftives,

is (hort ; as tuj, rrv^i-:.

1. Except in words of two terminations ; as ^o'^xun

and iP'^^yv-, with w^v^, xr^uxor.

2. TfiJsl'i yf^oj ; y^J-j ynffij ; (Se&ft;?) ^Dofux')-: ; are

common.

Increment of Verbs.

15. The quantity of all tenfes generally remains the fame,

as in the tenfe from which they are formed ; as from x^lwi.'

are formed jxpivok, Kfnofnti, iK^hojxriv ; from xpivi are formed

XEXoVxa, x::<^('^ai, sx^i5>iv.

16. The perfea follows the quantity of the firft future ;

as ipi/a.', Ci(j!£, vrs^yxa.

17. Verbs in s-th-, except wtV7i>, f'lVIa;, and thofe in mix,

fhorten the penultima of the perfeft.

18. In the Attic reduplication the penultima is (hort ; as

r;i^i', >)^ixa, E^v5^*xa.

19. The perfea middle follows the quantity of the fecond

aorill : as sruirov, Ti-rU'ra, ; except ^!/3{!9a, iffiya, xjxfaya,

XEXflya, uE^uxaj TTE^^aya, ^E^plxa, T;Tf*y«.

20. The doubtful vewels before c-i are long ; as T!Tu(fair<,

d.'txvDy;.

21. In theJirJ} norift participle, ao-a is long.

22. In the imperative of verbs in jjh, v is (hort in polyfylla-

lables ; as x='K>.i'0>, but long iu dillyllables, as x^u5l.

23. In theJir/1future, a, », and y followed by crx; are (liort

;

as 9ai/^a^<u, Sav/aariti ; vopi^i', louVyii ; xKu^k, x\i/o-u'.

24. But «7i) is long before from verbs in aw preceded by
a vowel, or in ^-xx, as Gfav, Otacrij ; ojaiu, Jjaira). lo-ai and uc-u

are long from verbs in u pure ; as ri'i, tIj-u ; tV^"!', io-;^tiTi;.

T/^f Quantity of doubtful Vowrh in the Firfl or Middle
Syllables.

25. A, I, i», before vowels, are generally fhort ; as 'n»>o;^oi

1. Except A, the penultimate oi nouns in £i:> in*

crcafing by c, and feminine proper names in ai'f, arc

long ; as Ma^^dwy, ®ail;. Alfo in iij, 'anf, x^aa-:, >ao,-,

:^5co;-, araos : likevvife the antepenultimate of "dr.Tr.;,

axpaavlof, 'dustru:, 'Axaixoj, 'AJove;, "Aaj^sf, ^Ktoftui, |Sb-

7ia<ic, &C.
2. I, the penultimate of nouns in la.v, o-,o;, is long,

(except comparatives) ; as $^a.y;\x-j, 'Q^it^'y. Alfo m
x^icf, xta^w, Ixo^ui, 'iv^tt:, 'V^^^o:, -sraXiilir, ^*£^t;. But
the penultimate of nouns in >a are accounted common ;

as (TD^ia, xaAia. Eikewife 1 is faid to be common in

thefe ; i-xU-j:, t'^at, *e^0;, v^iai, %,^iov, Xtav, y^tvioy, oii>

3. Y IS long m Evi7w, vtaj, iyv:7>:, ^•ji'kn:, fxv-j:^j -srXsc.

Tiia^a', iJeto', xiiavEo,'.

26. A, 1, r, before (inal //a in r.euter r.ouns, are long j

as bzd^Xf fjir^u^a, ^Oixci*

Except xXi;.<a, xoi^a, i^vfxa,, r^Aifxa, which fometimes
(Iiorten the penultimate.

27. A before 13, 7, i\ §, x, >.,^ p, », ^, j, <r, t, i?, x.
is moftly (hort ; as aXXi xaxu; "k(j?iei, x§«te{o» ^' tcri ptiSo--

ETE?.?.!. liom. II. a. 25.

1. Except polylyllables in ccto;, if ^ or a vowel goes

before ; as anaior, 'A^dn;, a-rXdro; : except e^xt';;.

Likewife nouns in aT»,-, whether gentiles proper, or

the names of ftones, arc ufually long ; as 'ATidrv-,

cl^dtnc, 'Evl^xtr.T, \'x,yd~r,:, &c. Alfo numerals in

dit.oa^o;,

2. A is alfo long iu 'dSocXi, "dyr,, 'dioXtcrxo:, 'axii,

axtCTiOf, *Axt;', dXccvvr,, ^dua^oLKo:, 'At*;, 'A~vx; aTEtfo;,

ctTE, xatoT,|, t'Ctyuf, oa^o;, AcTjuGiTa;, Aat^iJv, daitc, otc^-

xovor, dix^uEX'tri, c^a-TETTis, CaTE^oc, 'laVu|, 'Idtrii-i, "l6a-

y£vj?i, xavaoivoc, xajr, xa^cr, x^.ado-*, xoa'XE^or, x&taXo;,

xjaviov, x^avoi', x^arr^, K'^dy.o.:, ?^ddxv, Xa^o*, vavcr, vaTri.',

vdm'ia, ^0{jL^d\ri, wavi^a-, wET^axiiCj f'aoi|, (TaTr.-^oii?, ct:;-

oi^, STU/jt^aXor, cr^^ayt-:, TaAtf, Tia^a, Tgayr,;-, ^aXaiva,

i^dvo:, ^\vd^ocy -^d^n:, u^dmaui, ddfrjc, 'Ayd-ro;, ^a^d&~

vx-rrd'c^cc,

3. A ;s common in a/xa^^', "Ajn?, xafato,-, Ea7o;, xaJiof,

x§a;^i;;. More frequently (hort in 'aXao;, 'a>.iaxu;,

a^i^ov, prandium, 'aTaXX^t', ^aXo-a^&v, daTrEdoy, ZaxvvGofj

yatiayti', tavy.ynv, Tafo?, Ta'D??, 'airaXafivo; : and more
frequently long in 'afa, Saxof, ^k^oj.

4. In the nominative, a in 'AtoXXuh is fliort ; in

other cafes, common. 'An^ in the nominative is com-
mon, in other cafes long.

28. I before /9, y, ^, S, x, X, ju, w, itt, «-, t, <;, x> is

(hort. But 1 before or after ^ is moftly long ; as B^rfr,

^xr^a, s-i*ba^ov, ri ^a^vrff* (jTi';^^^ avc^wy. Horn. It. e, 74^*
1. Except nouns in i»n, Iim, itu, irnf, iroc, which

generally have their penultimate long ; as ^«i, »ix>i,

A ^^Cd*r>7, 0E^(7*T-/I,', adl^l TOr.

2. Alfo 1 is long in thefe : 'Ayx}<n<, 'Aiyiva, ayiv/i'

axJvaxus, axovtTcv, a/j>>i7s;, a'/xfiuoj, AiJii, ^faw, f»«r>i

'EvIteuj, ;<7-i;, "!,?>), "iJoj, 'iOiTf, 'ixa^of, "iX»i, "iXiyJ, *IXui,

l\vi, "IXiO'tro?, J^E^flf, ^iftov, 'ivwj 'Iva^^of, 'I.^*7o':, t^^fioc,

'X'^?' Ka^ivoc, xTxa/Aoy, xfxi;^, xi;^o^ov, xXibavo-j, xXV^a^,

xXtTEf, xviciiT, xvi^o^, xoyTo-aXo^, xoviXji, xoxXa/^tivof, xujuivov,

XijuoT, /xec^lda., Mio^tyavoy, vjet^QtvoTr'iTric, ^e^Xcv, Tritfa^,

itriofo.', ctIXew, nTya, caTivoy, <rEXiyoy, criyfl, Sijwv, £»A*iyGc,

cim'JxCfiOv, alffufo;, tr't^oc, ci^wv, cxi-ruy, o-^»A>), (r^iX«t^,

ffTibl), (7Ti*^0J, 7*7ufO^, TiioU^K, Ti^WVO^:, 7~ifXUU, lijCLV, Tl^Vf,

ffifi-o;, (fhwi, (piivii, p^aXivof, ;^!Xi^wv, xi^Kii, X'^'^> X^'^^i

3. But 1 in thefe is common : 'Ax^x'^iy ?(''''"> "xiXof,

1x511!,-, ixan-, i^aj, Xf.'r, xo^ttoi, xoTivo;, Xtlof, fiu^ixn,

5 isrif»fj



QUANTITY.
sjuaf, (TiJr:, ^i/jc.;-; and fometimes in ^ifa-:, Saftnoj, Xi- ^31. Av, iv, v>, final are (hort ; as a/, J 'Ate» •

waxii, (j-y,

»

4. Though I before and after 5 is generally long,

their coniDounds.

yet in the compounds and derivatives of t^i; it is fliort,

TjivxKji; excepted. It is alfo (hort in if»?o-:, v^i^al,

And in materials in i>o; ; as xeJ^ivo;-,

29. T before /?, J, S, x, >., v, w, ?, t, ^j is (hort ; but

tefore •/, ^, 0-, ;;(;,
moftly long : as 'Tjuh; ,ua§Ti7go'i iVr;, Cii^"

AxirysTE 5' ooxiot Tn^Tx, Horn. I!. ^. 280.

1. Except verbals in ly-r.j, vrnc, vto;, v-n:^, are long ;

as X'jTr;, ^>im1>i.r, xumzo;, i-v'^'^ : except a few in iTt/;

fometimes (hort. DilTyllables in vXr, i;»:, uio;, are long;

except ij.-j\yi, yun, •aXi-.o;. Adverbs in vaov are long ;

as /SoTfu^ov, CTjijoov, except ^vSor,

2. Thefe alfo have v long : 'AtJuloj, ayxiJ^a, aXiprjn?,

*T;(;i;fO.;, x^^uxri, xeXv^o^j JcivotyC;', Koy;^t/Xtw, xo^xi^a, xc-

Gv?i;i x.o/.v^oLf v,u;*0;'j Xa^'j^ov, Xs^'f^ov, AuJo?, Xuttm, /^lotsc-

OjjicHf jxC^on^Xf /-tu^c;, |Ltu^toi, yj'jXiai-, oX-j^a, oi^u^ofj ovi^-K^t;,

(7v^vy^i cr^w^a, Tt/OEUj, Tu^o.;, T^L'iract'j i-oo,, ;:^uXo;j ;^£Xi'vj;.

3. But 1/ in thefe is common : /3o9vyoc, ^v5o;, xex^u-

^otXo,-, •pj«~u^Ofj prl^j ffifuyJij rfXor, c^ovoyXEio,, tojI^vm,

Tju^ai, T*jfo=if, uoij ; and fometimes in yvXio;, xofjvc,

Xayvvof, ^uXov, i^urar, yyvaXia, y'jTaX.^iO:*.

4. Though ij, before 7, /k, <r, ;^;, is generally long
;

yet it is (hort in the terminations Hjuoj and vjii-i ; as in

rJvft.i;, ^laKri/fiKK ; and alfo in ivs-t;, i^um:, 'HXus-iO;-, v'?-

^aXt^i -wi/juov, xiT^uivcv, Xu'^/i--, Xucric, ^o^a.^\)yiiy fjiv^n^j

"BTuftaxO;-, Tnutrio.r, Tfvyr, X''^^' • ^''^ " '^ often Ibort in

"vi/crayo,, V}jt.r,Vj ^ucri;, and Suyarrip.

Final Syllables.

30. A, I, u, final are fhort : as fnaax, tsth^kj tva, i:r^07a ;

« sxTaf, aUTaf ;

1. Except nouns in la, 62, fx, sa, ja, and polyfyl-

lables in ai-x ; as Ktfxic', ; with aXaxa. Aii, ta, fiia,

tCtiiix., however, are (hort. So are ayxi/a^ii', axaiSa,

yt^vex, Ks^xu^a, oXu^a, o'xoX&xsi'dja, cr^v^ctj Tavxy^oc ;

compounds of /^ETfv, as yfiTi-Tja ; jos preceded by a

diphthong, as Tiifa ; except ccv^a, >,a'v^£, w>.vjcc^,

2. Duals of the lirft declenfion ; as pcvVa.

3. Adjetlives in a pure, and ja from mafculines in

o; ; as ^ixKi'it, lijuETE^a.

4. Nouns in ux from sui- ; as iouXux from JouXeuu,

5. Oxytons of the iirft declenfion ; as x^i"-
6. Accufatives in a from nouns in sue, in the Attic

dialeft.

7. Vocatives from proper names in a;, as AJvi/a,

rIaXXa.

8. The Doric a, as d vaya. for n tnyr!, j3oje'« for

9. Adverbs in n as ufually long ; in ir<, (hort ; as

ecu^^wTi, EXXEvirV.

10. TJ Doric for on is long; and adverbs in i, as

^!Ta|u : but avTixfu is common.
11. The names of letters ; as |7, fiv ; to which add

x{'/, yf.
12. The paragoge in pronouns and adverbs; as ahenus, dehifco.

CKT03-1, vuvi ; except the dative plural ; as ao'ia-i.

1 3. The Attic for a, e, or c ; as Tavil for TaCra,

6di for oh, Tourl for Tourc.

14. The imperfeft and fecond aorift of verbs in vfn,

as 'fifv.

1. Except that av is long in circumflexed words,
and in oxytons niafculine ; as cja-,, Tixaj.

2. Thefe adverbs, xyxv, ;Wv, x,V,, ^.'^av: and the
accufative of the fird declenfion, whofe nominative is
long ; as A'mia:; ^.\',x::

3. I» is long in words of two terminations ; as }i\l\^
and d=X?)i{.

'

4. HpTv and t,u;» when circumflexed : riv Doric for
<rcn'. Iljly is fometimes long in Homer.

5. Nouns in <v, i-.o.-, as fnyf^:-,, lengthen ly final.

6. Tv IS long in words of two terminations
; as Co'exw

and (^C^xv;.

7. Accufatives from ^,- long ; as a?jCv, with vD, 1

though >u, the enclitic is (liort ; as -oi' .tv.

8. The imperfect and fecond aorift of verbs in uu. •

as V-iiU-.w, £?tiv.
'

32. A= final is (hort, tf final long; as N

Except that >a» and avrac are fometimes long m
Homer. °

^ 33- -A"> 'f. "=. final are (hort ; as X2p;r=rf, usy^,-, ^oXJf, ir^,

1. Except that af is long in the nominatives of
participles; asTu-J-a;: in all cafes of the firft declenfion

;

as 'AivEia,-, lajxix:, (fiXlx:, ^ova-xc, except the Doric
accufative ; as ivi^Cx; ; in plural accufatives in a; from
the long X in the accufative Angular of nouns ; in ek,- ;
and in nouns in x:-x>-c.: ; as Am: ; with raXa-:.

2. Alfo 1; is long in words of two terminations ; as
S:XiU and ^sXf <v ; in nouns in 1; increafing long ; as
xnifAi, oovi;-, XK, &C.

3. And Lf is long in words of two terminations; as
(fo^xv, and (^ofy.v; ; in monofyllables, as i^ic, with xii/zur ;
oxytons making the genitive in 0; pure ; as s-XbAkV :

»ji&ti\- is common. And in verbs in vut ; as e^eixvk.-,

&c.

On Quantity in the Latin Language.

As the profody of the Latin language is confidered to
form an elTential part of a clalTical education, we (hall,
therefore, devote the more peculiar attention to this part of
the fubjeft. In the courfe of which fome rules will be given
on the quantity of fyllables ufually faid to be long or (hort
by authority ; which, we believe, have never yet been col-
lefted by any writer, ancient or modern. Perhaps, there-
fore, in particular for this, and for fuch other reafons as the
candour of impartial difcernment (hall difcover, we (hall

not incur the cenfure of having been too fano-uine, (hould
we have indulged the hope of being enabled to olfer the
moll complete fyftem on Latin profody that has hitherto
been prefented to the pubhc.

General Rules.

yi Vowel before a Vowel.

1. One vowel preceding another, in the fame w^rd, is

(hort ; as puer, egregiae.

O Melibse, Dsus nobis hKc otia fecit. Virg.

2. The fame happens, though an h intervene ; as nihil.

De n'lhilo nihil, in nihtliim nil poiTe reverti. Perf.

Note.—H is generally confidered only as a note of afpiration or

breathing :' though fome ancient grammarians confidered H as a

confonant, and ranked it with the fenti-vowels. See Terentianuj

Maunjs, de fyll. 511.

1. Except
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1. Except the i of fio is long, when it is not fol-

lowed by e and r ; as flam, flebam, fiat.

Omnia y^ra f'tertt ^fteri qux pofie negabam. Ovid.

2. The e of the genitive and dative of the fifth de-

clenfxon, when it comes between double i, is long ; as

faciei; but it is fliort in fpei, and long and (hort in

rei and fidei.

Ventum erat ad Veftae quana jam parte iliei. Hor.

Extingue flamfnas ; neve te dirac^n. Seneca.

Ipfius rei rationem reddere poffis. Lucret.*

Curtx nelcio quid lemper alieft rei. Hor.
llle vir haud magna cum re, led plenu' /irf«, Enn.

Unum pectus \iAh&r\\.^jidciqite immobile vinclum. ManiL

* Lucretius furnifnes five examples of rei ; Plautus two. Thefe cafes

appcir to have been anciently u'ritten both e-i and ei-i, which accounts

for the variation in quanriiv.

3. Genitives in ius have the i long in profe, though
ill poetry it is common : as unius or uiiius, iUius or

iUius : except the / of alius, which (formed by crafis

from aliius) is always long, and the i of alterius, moftly

fhort.

Navibus, infandum ! amiflis, unius ob iram. Virg.

l*arfque nieie psnje totius inltar erit. Ovid.

Tu potes altcr'iHS lludiis h:erere Minervx. Claud.

Mox dum alterius * obligurrias b*na. Enn.

* Alterius is 'three times long in Terentianus ; de fvUab. 1072, de

r.ietr. 32; and 464.

4. The penultimate is long in aura'i, aulaV, and other

antique genitives of the iirft declenfion, and in fiich vo-

catives as Pompei, Ca'i ; becaufe thefe were originally

written with a double i ; thus, Pompeii, Caii.

i-Ethereum fcnfum, ntque aurSi fimplicis ignem. Virg.

Accipe Pompei, deduilum carmen ab illo. Ovid.

5. In ohe, in to (whether interjection or proper

name), and in Diana, the firil fyliable is common.

Ohe ! jam fatis eft, '"he, libelle ! Mart.

Rurfus, ?o, magnos clamat tiLi Roma triumphos. Mart.

Qu&que ferebatur ducior Sidonius, to.—Condamant. Sil. Ital.

/o, verfa caput, primos mugiverat annos. Propert.

Quse tibi caufa fuga; ? quid j/o freta ionga pererras . Ovid.

Experta eft numen moriens utriufque D'mnie, Mart.

Juno, Vefta, Ceres, Diana, Minerva, Venus, Mars. Enn.

6. Aer, Dius, eheu, have the firfl fyllable long.

Proximus eft uer illi levitate, locoque. Ovid.

Italides : quas ipfa decus fihi dia Camilla. Virg.

Eheu, quid volui mifero niihi ? floribus Aultrum, &c. Virg.

7. In many Greek words a vowel is long, though
immediately followed by another : as Achaia, Ache-
lous, Laertes, Laodice, and other words compounded
with Aao; ; Lat5us, Enyo, Panchai'a, Threiciue, Tay-
getus, Troas, Troius, Galatia, &c.

Erubuit Mavors, averfaque rifit Euf/o. Claud.

8. Thofe words which are written in Greek with

the diphthong u, and in Latin with a fingle e or i, have

that e or i long ; as jEneas, Mufeum, Darius, Thalia,

Clio, Elegia, Oreades, &c.
Et jmnacia pntcns, et ThclTala ccntnurca. Lucan.

9. Mod adjcftives in eus, formed from Greek proper

names, have the e long ; and it continues fo, when
refolvcd into ci.

Oppida femoto Pelopoia marte vigcrent. Claud.

Kole.— I. Thofe which coniain a choree ('
') in the two fyllables

immediately preceding the pbnultiniate, were more frequenily

funned, for the convenience of furnifliing a daiJlyl, with the penul-

timate (hort; as HettOrCus, NeftOrJus, AgSnOrCus, Antcnorcus,

&c.

1. Id imitation of the Greeks, wc fee in Statius, the adjeflivc

TiberCIus.

10. Names of towns, temples, or monuments in ea,

ia, or sum, formed in the Greek manner, from the pro-
per names of perfons, moil commonly have the penul-

timate long ; as Laodicea, Apamea, Csefarea, Alex-
andria, Antiochia, Maufoleum.

Terrarum mediis Apamea; mxnia clara. Prif.

1 1

.

Academia, Chorea, Platea, Malea, have the

penultimate common.

In Latium fpretis Academia migrat Athenis. Claud.

Atque Academia celebratum nomine villam. Laur. Ttrf.

Purse i\i\\x. jilatea: , nihil ut meditantibus obftet. Hor.
Afpice ! per bitidas plebs RomuLa funditur plaldas. Prudent.

1 2

.

Greek genitives and accufatives from nominatives

in eus have the penultimate fhort, according to the com-
mon dialeft, long according to the Ionic.

T'l/dtos ilia dies : ilium fugiuntque tremuntque. Stat.

lUonea petit dextra, levSque Sereftum. Virg.

Of Diphthongs.

3. A diphthong is long ; as aurum, fcenus, audio, ietas,

poEnitet, ^neas, laus. Grains, Caius, Pompeius, Procu-
lelus, &c.

Tliesauros, ignotum argenti pondus et Tiuri. Virg.

1. Except prse, immediately before a vowel in :-.

compound word, is generally (liort.

Nee tota t.irwen ille prior pra-cttnte carina. Virg.

Note.—Pra, originally being prai or prae, by theelifion of the latter

vowel before a following one, the words became pra*-uftis, pra'-

eunt, iic. Statius, however, (Theb. 6. 519.) and Sidonius Apol-
linarius (carm. 13.) preferve the J^ long.

2. A diphthong is once ftiort in a line of Virgil, out

of compofition ; thus,

InfulfE lonio in maeno, quas dira Celano. Virg.

3. The eu of Greek proper names in eus (genitive

eos) becomes a diphthong.

Parvo dilesit fpatio Minoida Theseus.

Conditus Inarimes arternS mole Tj/jihi'ietis.

Propert.

Lucan.

4. Ti is alfo a diphthong in Greek names, fuch as

Orithyia, Ilithyia, Harpyia, Agyieus, &c.

OrVhyiuit amans fulvis amplcftitur ahs. Ovid.

Et patrio infontes Harpytas pellere regno. Virg.

y^ Voiuel before truo Confonants.

4. A vowel is long by/>2/7/yo«, when it immediately pre-

cedes two confonants, one or both of which being in the

fame word with it ; as arma, Errabat sTlva In magna.

Palcere opwrtet oves, dcdilCtum dicere carmen. Virg.

5. Alfo, a vowel is long by pefitlon, when it immediately

precedes a double confonant (X or Z), or the letter J ; as

axis, patrizo, ciijus.

At nobis. Pax almn, veni, fpicamque tcncto. Tibul.

It Sthenelus, qualem Mavortia vidit Amiizon. V. Fiac.

Caufa pa'rocinio non bona prjor crit. Ovid.

iVo(e.— In reality the J or I makes a diphthong with the preceding

vowel; viz. major, pejor, arc from miti-or, pei-ort—and fo in

Miil-a, Mai-US, Bai-sc, Troi-x, Ai-ax, ai-unt, Cai-eta, Cai-us,

and Grai-us, diifyllables. Hujus and cuius were, like ilhus, originally

trifyllables, of which the tirft t«o, by fyna'refis, coalefced into

one.

Except the compounds of jugum, which have the

i rtiort before^" ; as bijugus, quadrijugus.

Martis equi bijuses, et magni currus Achillis. Virg.

Note.—The word which in England we pronounce jugum, is in

reality 1 flgum or yvi-gum, as the Germans at this day pronounce it.

And in the meeting of rwu vowels, the former is tacitly elided,

leaving the words biflgus, quaJriQgus.

6. If
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6. If the fonner of two words end in a fhort vowel, and

the next begin with two confonants or a double letter, the

vowel often remains fhort.

Tu poteras viri les pennis hcbetarefmaragdos. Ovid.

Jam medio apparec flu<5tu nemnrosa Zacynthus. Virg.

Note.—Virgil, however, who has adopted fuch licences as fultus

Hyacintho, and qui amant, has lengthened the lliort fyllable but

in one line ;
' Ferte citi ferrum, date telti^ I'candite muros.* Many

of thefe vowels, which at the end of a wcrd are found long before

two confonants beginning a following word, are lengthened by the

c^ura ; as * Occulta fpolia, et plures de pace triumphos.* Juveii.

Of a Vowel before a Mute and a Liquid.

7. A vowel naturally (hort, followed by a mute and a

liquid, is common, though always pronounced fhort in profe :

as agris, pharetra.

Natum ante ora pdtris, piltremqiie obtruncat ad aras. Virg.

Nox lenebras profert, Phtrbus fugat inde tenebras. Ovid.

A^ote.— I. To produce this kind of pofition, three things are requifite.

I. That the mute precede the liquid, a. That the mute and the

liquid be both in the following fyllable ; or otherwife this rule can-

not take place ; as in ab-luo, where the two confonants cannot be

founded in the latter fyllable. 3. That the vowel preceding the

mute and liquid be fhort by nature. Hence the a in acris and

matris is always long, becaufe the a in acer and mater is always

long.

2. In Latin words, I and r are the only liquids preceded by a vowel

and a mute ; in Greek words, /, r, and alio m, n, have the fame

effeft as Cyclopes, Te-cmefia, Daphne.
3. H is not, neither in this, nor the foregoing rule, to be deemed a

confonant. Joined with any of the confonan'-s, it has not the power

of lengthening a preceding Ihort vowel ; not even with two confo-

nants (i. e. a mute and a liquid,) in the next fyllable ; as

niic Pellsei proles vefana Philippi. Lucan.

Cernitur egregius lapis hie, cui nomen achates. Prif.

Hie Papluas myrtos, hie purpureas amethyjlas. Ovid.

Arbor habet frondes, pabula femper humus. Ovid.

Of Crafts, or ContraSion.

8. Every fyllable formed by the contraftion of two fylla-

bles into one, is long ; as cogo for c6-ago, the genitive alius

for alii us.

Tityre cZge pecus, tu port caredta latebas. Virg.

Obfcurs fonis patres amlu^zibm errant. Ovid.

Note.—This is a rule of very extenfive application. We are told

that the ancients exprelTed a long fyllable by a reduplication of the

vowel ; thus vesnit for the perfert v6nit. And it will be found

that in many words the long fyllable arifes from the contraftion of

t\vo vowels. Thus we write tibicen for tibiicen ; ambages for

ambefiees; biga;, trigs, for bijfigae, trijugac
;
junior for jflvgnior;

bobus for bOvibus; it for ilt; mi formihij and malo for mSgis

volo.

Of Derivatives.

9. Derivatives ufually follow the quantity of their pri-

mitives ; as animus, anima, animal, animalis, animofus,

animare : from lego ; legebam, legerem, legam, &c. : but

fromlegi ; legeram, legerim, legero, &c. totalis from totus,

and lotus from tot.

Nee tijta pars, homo terrai quota totius unus. Lucret.

1. Except defiderative verbs in urio, which have the u

(hort, although formed from the participle in urus, that

has u long ; as nuptiirio from nupturus.

2. Frequentative verbs, formed from the fecond

fupine of the firft conjugation, by changing Hfu into

7/0, have the i fhort ; as clamito, volito.

Porturiunt montes, nafcernr ridiculus mus. Hor.
lufelix fua terta fuper iwlrtaverat alls. Virg.

3. There are other long derivatives formed from
fhort primitives, and fhort derivatives formed from long

primitives.

Note.—I. Of the former, the following is nearly an accurate lift:
como from cOma ; fomes and fumentum from foveo ; hiimanus
from homo; jucundus and jumentum from juvo; mobilis from
moveo; tcgula from teeo; rf-gula from rego ; trSgula fro-n triho;
vomer from vOmo ; vox-vucis from vOco ; dc-ni from decem ; fuf-
picio from fufpicor ; secius from secus; penuria from penus; h'umor
from hQmus; jugerum from jflgum; macero from macer; plSco
fram pUceo.

1. Ofthe latter, the following are the principal ; arena, arifta from Sreo;
dicax from dice; difertus from dlflero ; dux-dficisfrom duco; fides
from fido; fi-5gor and frSgilis from frango; Iflcerna from luceo;
ditio from dis-ditis ; mico from mic.) ; nato from natu ; nOto from
nfitu; proniibu.s and pronuba from nubo; quafillus from qualus

;

rofa from ros-roris
; ftibulis from flabam ; sopor from sopio ; ftlpula

and (lipulor from ftipes ; sfigax from sagio; vidum from vado;
anifpex from ara ; ambitus, ambitio, ambitiofus, from ambitu.

3. Some of thefe anomalies have, p<'rhaps, arifen from the influenca
of crafis and fyncope. Thus mobilis from mOveo, may have been
mOvibilis; momentum, mOvimentum ; motum, mOvitum; fotuni
fOvitumfrom fOveo; jutum, javStum ; and jumentum, juvamen-
tum from juvo. Sometimes the derivative becomes iTiort by
dropping one of the confonants which rendered the word wlience it

is fijppofed to come, long by poGtion; as difertus from dilTero;
mimiUafrom mamma; volutum from vdlvo; solutum frjmscK-n;
tigillum from tijnum

; potui from pofliim. When the primitive
is necelTarily fhort, by one vowel's preceding another, as in h?ems,
the derivative fometimes becomes long, by the iufirtionof a con-
fonant

; as in hiberna, hiberno, hibernacula. Liquidus is fuppofed
to have its firft common (as it may be derived from ihe deponent
liquor, or from the neuter liqueo,) on the following authority.

CraiTaque conveniuut Rquidis, et llquidu craflis. Lucret.

Compound Words.

10. Compound words have the fame quantity as the fimple
words from which they are formed ; as perlego from lego

;
perlegi from legi ; improbus from probus ; perjiirus from per
and jus-jiiris.

11. The qid!intity of the primitive word is generally pre-
ferved m the compound, notwithftanding the alteration of a
vowel in the latter ; thus accido from cado, accldo from
ca2do,_acquTro from quaere, inlquus, obllquus, antTquus
from aequus.

Malta renafcentur, qui jam cecXdere, cadentque. Hor.

Except I. The following are fhort compounds from
long primitives ; nihilum from hllum ; dejero and pejero
fromjuro

; caufidicus, fatidicus, maledicus, veridicus,
from dico ; femisopitus from sopitus ; cognitum and

^
agnitum from notum ; hodie from hoc die.

2. Imbecillus from bacillus has the fecond fyllable
long : connubium from niibo has the a common.

Porto meis, nullo dextram fubeunte buciUo. Juven.
Imbecillus, iners, fi quid vis ? adde prupino

—

Hor.
Conntibio jungani ftabili, propriamque dicabo. Virg.
Hccilorij Andromache ! Pyrrhin" connubia fervas. Viij.

1 2. Prepofitions, in compofition, have generally the fam?
quantity as out of it ; thus amitto and deduco have the iirft

long, becaufe a and de, as a final and monofyllabic e are

long. Aboleo and perimo have the firfl fhort, becaufe ab and
per, as b and r final, are fhort.

Expediam, prima repetens «6 origine, famam. Virg.
Nee poterit ferrum, nee edax ai'piere veiuftas. Ovid.

Note.— I. A prepofition ending in a vowel, although out of compo-
fition it may be long, becomes (hort by the firft general rule, if
followed by another vowel ; as dOofculor, proliibeo. Andifaftiort
prepoiitiyn end in a ccnfonant, and be foUotved by another confo-
nant, it becomes long, by the fecond general rule ; as admitto,
perccllo.

2. Sometimes the prepofition, inftead of becoming long by pofition,

lofts its iinal onfonant, and remains fliort ; as Omitto, Operio.

Except I. Di is fhort in dirimo and difertus : as

Hanc Ueas et melior litem natura diremit. Ovid.
Caufas, inquis, agam Cicerone difertius ipfo. Mart.

2. Jie
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J. Re is lliort ; as remitto, repello, refero. But re

(which here is fuppofed to be the ablative of res) is

long in the iinperlonal verb refert, it concerns.

Propeilit Boreas ; acft'-s ct unda rtfcrl. Ovid.

Praterea occ im; nirtari pafeula refert^ Virg.

13. Pro, when ufed as a Greek prepofition for ante,

is fhort ; as propheta, prologus, propontisj .but pro, a

Latin prepofition, is generally long ; as prodo, proveho,

prSniitto.

Mifit in has fiquos lonj;a Propontis aquas. Ovid.

Qus tarn fella dies, ut ceflet prodere fvirera. Juv.

Except profundus, profugio, profuguB, pronepos,

proneptis, profeftiis, profari, profiteer, profanus, pro-

fefto, procella, protervus, and propago, fignifying

lineage ; but propago, fignifying a vine-ftock, is

long.

Note.—Notivithftanding luch diilinftioiii, propago, whofe fignilicatioii

is always radically the lame, may be coiifidered amojig the doubt-

fuls ; to which c'lafs procumbo is likewile added by Ibme. But

when the remarkable irregularity of pro is confidered, without the

flighted apparent realbn to determine why it iliould hejhorl in one

word, long in another, and common in a third, it ieems molt pro-

bable, that it was in reality everv where common, and that we

ihould, doubtlefs, tind it fo, had we enough of tlie ancient poetry

extant. The word being evidently borrowed from the Greek, in

which it was written with an 0-micron, we might for that realon

expeft to find it invariably fhort ; but the Latin final being in

otlier cafes more generally long, we might, 0}i this account, as na-

turally expect to find pro ulually made long, by thofe at leaft who

were unacquainted with Greek. Tiie poeis fecm to have availed

themfelves of this convenient ambiguity by makii.g pro long or Ihon,

as proved moll fuitable to their purpofe.

Of thejinal Vowels offrjl IVords in Compofition.

14. If the firft member of a Latin compound word end in

A, that vowel. is long; as trado, trano, quare, quapropter,

quatenus : but in Greek compounds the A is fometimes

(hort ; as adipfos, fometimes long, as NeapoUs.

Virg.

Prif.

Avienus.

Quare agite (1 proprios generatim difcite culius.

Extinguitque (itim porno, cui nomen adipfos.

Ambarum medio procera NeSpolis arcem.

Except eadem, unlefs it be the ablative.

Non eSdcm arboribus petvdit vindemia nolliis. Virg.

ic. If the firft member of a compound word terminate in

e, that vowel is (hort ; as in the firft fyllables of nefas,*

nefandus, neque, tredecim, trecenti ; in the fecond of vale-

dico, madefacio, ftupefacio, tremefacio ; and in the third of

hujufcemodi, ejufcemodi.

Credebant hoc grande nefas, et morte piandum. Juven.

Except I . The E is long in words compounded of

fe for fe.K or ior femi ; as fedecim, femeftris, femodius ;

(but in felibra it is (hort.)

Simikominis Caci fades, quam dira tegebat. Virg.

Argenti libram mlttebas: (Ms sulih-u qH. Mart.

2. It is long alfo in nequis.-nequicquam, nequam,

nequitia, nequando, videlicet, and veneficus.

Nequidiuam fcros exercot noiftua cantus. Virg.

9. Liquefacio, tepefaicio, and patefacio, have the

e of the fecond fyllable chiefly (hort, though fome-

times long ; rarcfucio and rare(io have tlie e generally

long.

Si. mca pcrp'^tuis liipufiunt peftora curis. Ovid,

Tihe li<jUKftiflif, tcndens ad fidera palmas.

Et rareficil calido mifccnte vapore.

Intremuit, motuque bnus patij'ecit aquarum.

At^jje patci'ccit, qu.u iiOtc obf ierat ater

—

tfole.—VofRiis obferves that Virgil (hortens the e in fuch words, and

Ovid,

l.ticret.

Ovid,

l.ucrel.

that Lucretius and Catullus lengthen ii, the former witiiout csfiir.-.

Indeed it is probable that in theie words it was generally confiderotf

common.

16. If the firft member ot a compound word terminate

in i, that vowel is (hort ; as bivium, trivium, triceps, siquidem,

fatidicus, agricola, vaticinium, fignifico, architeftus, dime-

ter, trimeter, Iphigenia, &c.

Jane /'hcjis ! anni lacite labentis origp. Ovid.

1. Except thofe compounds in which the i is changed

in declining ; as quTdam, quTvis, quilibet, quantlvis,

quanticinique, tantidem, unicuTque, eideni, reipublicar,

qualTqunque.

Jure mihi invide.it qu'iiis, ila te quoque amicum. Hor.

2. The final / is long in thofe compounds which may
be feparated without deftropng the fenfe ; as ludi-

magifter, or ludl magifter
;
parvTpendo, or parvl pendo ;

lucrifacio, or lucri facio ; sTquis, or si quis.

3. Thofe words which in joining undergo a crafis or

fyncope, are long ; as tibicen for tibiicen ; bigae, trigac,

&c. for bijiigx, trijugs, &c. ; Ilicet for Ire licet

;

fcllicet for fcire licet ; but tubicen, which has fuffered

neither, is (liort by the general rule.

llicct ignis cdax fumma ad faftigia vento. Virg.

4. Idem mafculine is long ; but in the neuter it is

(hort. Identidem has the penultimate (hort.

Omnibus idem animus, fcelerata excedere terra. Virg.

Invitum qui fcrvat, Uem facit occidenti. Hor.

(^Jui fedens adverfus identidcvi te. Catul.

5. The final i of the former compounding word, is

long in nimirum, ubique, utrobique, ibidem.

Dixi equidem et dico. Captes aftutus ubique. Hor.

6. As the i is common in uli ; fo it is in ubicunque

and ubivis.

Clamat; io matres audlte w6ic?/H7?fe Latinse. Vir.z

Servor, 7ih'icitn(pie eft ; uni mea grudia fervo ? Ovid.

7. The compounds of Ses have the final i of the firft

word long ; as biduum, triduum, merldies, pridie, pof-

trrdie.

Si folus tibi trtduo legatur. Mart.

Note.— I . Pridie anJ poUridie are long by exception 3, being priori

die, and pofteriori die.

2. Quotidie and quotldianus are iVid to Iiave the / fometimes lliort;

but this is not fatisf.idtorily afcertained, fince the lines adduced in

proof may, by the figure synizefis, he differently meafured ; thus

Conjugis in culpa ilagravit tjuott'idirtna.* Catul.

* Or quOtiid-yii-na, It mnft be confeiTed, however, that tlius read

the line isharlh, and is unnccefTirily rendered Ijiondnic.

3. Triginta, tri^efimus, tricefiinus, and triceni, are not confidered as

comjiound words, in which the trt is fhort, as it is in all the real

compounds of Iris, viz. triceps, triplex, triformis, tricufpis, tri-

centies, &c. &e. for triginta cannot with propriety be called a com-
pound word, fince ginta is only a termination, .^t all events the

1)7 in triginta, &c. is ever long.

17. If the firft member of a compound word terminate

in 0, it is (hort ; as Argonauta, ArCtophylax, areopagus,

bibliotheca, philofophus, facrofanftus, duodecim, hodie.

Non nauias puto vos, I'ed ArgTmatUas, Mart.

Non dices hodie, quorfum hie tam putida tandem— Hor.

1. Except words compounded with intro, retro, con-

tro, and guanilo ; as introdiico, intromitto, retrocedo,

controvcrlus, quandoque, &c. ; but quandoquidcm has

the (liort.

I])fe Tctruucrfus fqualcniia protulit ora. Ovid.

2. Alfo alioquin, utroque, ca^teruquin, utrobique

;

and
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Nam fiiit hoc vitioCiis : in hora fipe duceyitas—
Nam qualis quantulque cavo Polyphemus in antro.

and the compounds of quo ; as quomodo, quocunque,
quominus, quocirca, quovis, and quoque the adjeftive;

but quoque, the particle, has the o lliort.

Mendofa ell natura, aliiqui reila, \elut fi. • Hor.

3. Thofe words which in Greek are written with an
o-mega, have the long ; as geometria, geographia,
minotaurus, lagopus.

Si meusaurltagaudet ^o^oyjorftr Flacciis. Mart.

18. U and Y terminating the firft member of a compound
word, are fhort ; as in Thrasybulus, Eurypyius, Polypus,
ddcenti, ddpondium, quadrCipes, centilplex, Trojiigena,

corntlpeta, Polydorus, Polyphemus, &c.

Hor.

Virg.

Except judico, which in its firft fyllable is, byfyncope,
long.

Et lapit, et mecuni f..cit, et 3ovQJudicat, sequo. Hor.

Of the frjl Syllable of Diffyllabk Preterites.

19. Preterites of two fyllables have the firft long; as

veni, vTdi, vTci.

y^nit fumma dies, et ineluflabile tempus. Virg.

Except bibi, tiili, dedi, fteti, ftiti, fcTdi from fcindo,

(for abfcldi is long from abfcido, and abfcidi (hort

from abfcindo,) fldi from tindo, (for fldi and confidi

from fido are long.

)

AMjctdit, et medias fecit fibi Uttora terras, Lucan.

Of the twofjrfl Syllables of Reduplicated Preterites.

20. Preterites doubling their tirft fyllable, have that fyl-

lable and the following both ftiort ; as tetigi, pepuli, peperi,

didici, tutudi, cecidi from cado.

Si memtni fuerant tibi quatuor, i^iia, dentcs. Mart.

, Littora, quse cornu;j^ni//i Saturnus equino. Val. Flac.

Except cecidi from caedo has the fecond fyllable

long ; and likewife thoie preterites, in which that fyl-

lable is followed by two confonants ; as fefelli, mo-
mordi, fpopondi.

Ebrius et petulans, qui nullum forte cecidit. -luven.

\^\.nmJpt>pondit : nulla propter me facro. Sencc.

Quse Deus ipfe viris intermina forttbus fp'&pondit. Prud.

Note,—From the authorities here quoted, it is evident th^tj/^^'ponde

is the claflic orthography, noijpnjpondi, which would have the Hrlt

fyllable long by pofition, before sp, as we may invariably obferve

in compound words ; as refpuo, rcfpicio, refpond»:o,- refpiro, re-

fpergo, &c.

OfthefrJ Syllable of Difyllabic Supines.

21. Supines of two fyllables, and the perfeft participle

formed from them, have the firft fyllable long ; as vlfum,

motum, efum, fletum, vifus, motus, &c.

Terribiles vlfu format, letumque, laborque. Virg.

Quos ego— fed motos prceltat componere flut^us. Virg.

1. Except the firft fyllable is fhort in datum, ratum,

fatuni, itum, litum, quitum, situm, i-titum, and futum,

from the obfolete fuo, whence we have fiiturus.

Cui diitus hasrebam cullos, curfufque rei;ebam. Virg.

2. Citum from cieo of the fecond conjueation has

the i (hort ; but citum from cio of the fourth conjuga-

tion has it long.

Corripiiit iz^G, et tedlis cittis extulit aliis. Virg.

Unde ruunt toto conclta pericula mimdo. Lucan.

3. Statum is common : hence we find ftaturus,

conftaturus, obftaturus, fl;amen, ftStus-a-um, ftatus-us.

Vol. XXIX.

praeftltum, ftStio, ftatuo, ftabilis, ftabulum, ftator, ftatim,

&c. : the fonner of which are faid to come from fto, the
latter from fifto.

hlicjtdtiis in roelo multos permanfit in ann-js. Ovid,

Damnavit multo y/dinrum fanguine Martem. Mart.
Injlitor imperii, caupo famofus honorum. Claud.

Non ])rerJlCtta libi prseftat natura (^i\ unus. Prop.

ConJlaLura fuit MegalenOs purpura centum. Mart.

Of thefrfl Syllable of Polyfyllabic Preterites and Supines.

2 2. Preterites and fupines of piore than two fyllables

have the fame quantity in their firft fyllable as the prefent;

thus vocavi and vocatum have the firft (hort, becaufe the firft

of voco is (hort : clamavi and clamatum have the firft long,
becaufe the firft of clamo is long.

Si vocat officiura turbi cedente vehetur, Juven.
Induit, implevitque mero, divofque vocavit. Virg.

Except pofui, pofitum from pono ; genui, genitum
from gigno ; potui from poflum ; folutum, volutum
from (olvo and volvo.

Saccula ? qui tanti talem genuere parentes. Virg.

Of the Penultimate of Polyfyllabic Supines.

23. Supines of more than two fyllables, in atum, hum,
and Stum, lengthen the laft fyllable but one ; as amatum,
deletum, minutum.

24. Supines in itum, from preterites in i-vi, alfo have tie

penultimate long ; as cupivi, cupltum ; petTvi, petitum

;

quassivi, quassitum ; polTvi, polltum; but th; compounds
of eo, ambio excepted, have the penultimate (hort.

25. Supines in itum, from any other preterites, (borten the

penultimate; as cubui, cubitum ; monui, monitum ; aboievi,

obolitum ; agnovi, agmtum ; credidi, creditura ; recensitum

of recenfeo is long, on account of its origin from the ob-

folete cenfio, cenfivi.

Namque ferunt luiftu Cycnum Phaethontis amati. Virg.

Deictas Volfcorum acies, cecidiile CamiUam. Virg.

Suftulit exfilas vinrlis ad fidera palmas. Viig.

Sspe tacessitus probris, gladiifque petilus. Claud.

Cedamus Phcebo. et moniti meliora fequamur. Virg.

Priica recensiU's evolvite fsecula faftis. Claud

,

Of the Penultimate of Participles in RUS.

26. Participles in rus always lengthen the laft fyllable bu<

one ; as araatiirus, habitiirus, ledlurus, auditurus.

Tirda venit, feris fuclura nepotibus umbram. Virg.

Increment of Nouns.

Note.—I. If the genitiye cafe fingular do not contain a greater number
of fyllables than the nominative, that noun has no increment, as

penna, pennx, caro, carnis. But if the genitive contains more
fyllables than the nominative, the penultimate of the genitive is the

increment; and whether that fyllable be long or fhort, it preferves

the fame quantity ill all the oblique cafes fingular and plural. If

bObus or biibus be an exception, we fliould recolIe(ft, it is fo by fyn-

cope and crafis from boribus. Aufonius, contrary to the praftice of

better authors, has an example of bobus Ihort, as if it had been

formed by fimple fyncope without crafis. See Aufon. Epig. 62.

2. Nouns feldom have more than one increafe in the fingular i iter,

jecur, (when its genitive is jet-inoris,) fnpellex, and the compounds

of caput, ending in yJi', have two increments. The dative and ab-

hlive of the third declenfion have two ; of the aforementioned

words, three increments. They are reckoned in the retrograde

order, beginning with the penultimate, for the lall fyllable is never

cunfideied as an increment.
^* 1 ^ . . y ^ \

Uti-ne-ris, i-ti-ne-ri-bus.

je-ci-no-ris, je-ci-no-ri-bus.

fupel-lec-ti-lis, fupel-lec-ti-li bus.

an-ci-pi-tis, an-ci-pi-ti-bus.

.. Bb Of
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X)J the Iturenienti of the Singular Number.

Of the frjl, fecond, fourth^ andfifth Declenfiotts,

27. In the firft, fourth, and fifth declenfions, there is no

increment in the fingular 5 except the antique incrfiment of

the firft declenfion, by the refolution of the<fiphthong <« into

«/', in which the a is long } as

Dives eqiifim, dives piaii vcftis et auri. Virg.

28. The increments ofthefecond declenfion are Ihort: as

pueri, viri, faturi, tenen.

Opuhi I ne tama animis afludciit bella. Virg.

^Except Iber, Iberi, and its compounds Celtiber, Cel-

tiberi, which lengthen the penultimate ; as

Quique feros movit Ser^orius exul Iberot.

Vir Ccitiha-ris non ucenfli; gsiitibus.

Lucan.

Mart.

- Increments of the third Declenfion.

29. Nouns in A ihorten the genitive penultimate ; as

dogma-atis.

Non quivls videt immodulata po'imata judex. Hor.

30. Nouns in I, compounds of meli, (horten the genitive

penultimate ; as hydromeli, hydromelitis.

3 I . Nouns in O, increafing in inis, (horten the genitive pe-

nultimate ; as cardo, cardlnis ; imago, imaginis.

32. Enisandonis, from 0, are long; as anio, anienis

;

ferrao, fermonis.

1. Except gentiles in generally ftiorten the incre-

ment; as Maccdo, Macedonis ; Saxo, Saxonis. To
which add Lingones, Seuones, Teutones, Vangiones,

Vafcones. Some lengthen the penultimate ; as Su-

efliones, Vettones, Burgundiones, Eburones. Juvenal

fhortens Britones ; Martial lengthens it.

2. Nouns in on, from the Greek av, which fome-

times drop the n, preferve in Latin the fame quantity

which they have in the original ; as Agamemnon or

Agamemno, Agamemnonis ; Demiphon or Demipho,

X)emiphonis.

Sanguine [ilarSftis vcntos, et virgme csfa. Virg.

Hxc turn multiplici populos,/frmSise replebat. Virg.

Non ionginqua decent domito quod Saziiie Teihys. Claud.

Qua nee tertibiles Cimbri, nee £rii<ines unquam

—

Juven.

Quam veteres braera Britones pauperis et quam

—

Man.

Quo ferns injufto pstiit jigamemnina ferro— Ovid.

33. Nouns in EC lengthen the genitive penultimate ; as

halec-ecis.

Hctecim fed quam protinus ipfa voret. Mart.

34. Nouns in D (horten the genitive penultimate ; as

David, Davidis.

Erefto indulgit Davidis oiigine lumen. Juven.

floU.—Ecclcfiatlital writers oft;ii lengthen the penultimate of

David.

35. Mafculines in AL (horten the genitive penultimate
;

M Hannibal-alis ; fal-!alis (mafculine or neuter).

36. Neuters in AL lengthen alis ; as animal-alis.

Vila dabant Ia::i, et f;umas satit sre ruebant. Virg.

Pronaque cum fpeflent animalir. ca-tcr.i terram. Ovid.

37. SOL lengthens solis : and alfo Hebrew nouns in EL
lengthen tlic genitive penultimate ; as Danicl-elis.

Rcgia sSlis crat fubllmibus aha columnis. Ovid.

38. All Other nouns in L (horten the genitive increment

;

as vigil-ilis, conful-fJis, cxul-iJi«.

Aut urfum, aui iiugtlei, his nam plebccula g.-iude(. Hor

39. Nouns in EN (horten the genitive penultimate } zs
crimen-inis, fiumen-inis.

Quodque magi^ minim eft, auiitorem criminis hujus^ Mart.

40. No certain rule can be given for the quantity of the

increment of nouns ending in ON. Many lengthen the geni-

tive penultimate ; as Chiron, Demiphon, Agon, Helicon,
Lacon, Sicyon, Solon, Simon : many (horten it ; as Aftion,
Agamemnon, Amazon, Jafon, Memaon, Philaemon, Orion,

Sidon, Sindon ; and jEgason has the penultimate common.

Credit, et excludit lanos Hclicdnf pot^tas. Hor.
Et vehit abfentem certatim ABceona clamant. Ovid.

Auditot duros laxantem jEgit'Sna nexus, Stat.

JEgaona mis immania terga lacertis. Ovid.

41. All other nouns in N lengthen the genitive penulti-

mate ; thus Titan-anis, Siren-inis, delphin-Inis, Phorcyn-
ynis.

Coiicitat iratus validos Titanos in arm?. Ovid.

Orpheus in fylvis, inter rffZ/j/iiuns Aiion, Virg.

42. Neuter nouns in AR lengthen the genitive in aris;

as calcar-aris.

Seu fpumantis equi fcieret caharibus armos. Virg.

But thefe neuters (horten aris ; bacchar, jubar,

neflar-aris. To which add par-paris, and its com-
pounds ; as impar-imparis ; difpar-difparis, &c. ; alfo

hepar-atis.

Pugnavere ;)nreo; {uccuhuetepares. Mart.

43. But mafculine nouns in AR (horten aris ; as CaefaT'

aris, Hamilcar-aris, lar-laris.

Ecce Dion:ei procedit CtFS^iris allrum. Viig.

Except Car and Nar ; as,

Laudibus immodicis Cares in aftra ferant. Mart.
Sulfureas pofuit fpiramina JVdris ad undas. £nn.

44. Greek nouns in TER lengthen the increment; as
crater-eris, charafter-ens, fpinther-eris ; except sther-eris.

Indulgent vino, et vertunt crateras ahenos. Virg.

Quuicumque ilia levem fugiens fecat lethera pennis. Virg.

45. Nouns in OR lengthen oris; as amor-oris ; timor.

oris.

1. Except neuter nouns ; as marmor, aequor-oris.

2. Greek nouns in OR ; as Heflor, rhctor-oris.

3. Arbor-oris, and memor-memoris.

4. Ador forms adoris or adoris, whence adoreus ia

Virgil, Horace, and Claudian,

Inter fpem curamque, timores inter et Iras. Hor.
Prajterea fuit in teiftls de marniore templum. Virg.

Ingcmit et dulci fratet cum Cafiire Pollux. V.il. Flac.

Finiet, ante gravcm qua legerii ur65re' folem

—

Hor,
Mox :idor, atquc adoris de poUine pultificuin far. Aulon.
Emicat in i ubos ardor adoris. Piif.

46. The following nouns lengthen the increment ; fur-

furis, ver-veris, Recimer-Reciineris, Byzer-Byzeris, Ser-

Seris, Iber-Iberis, (as well as Iber of the fecond declenfion.)

Vellcraquf ut foliis d'.peilant tenuia Sens. Virg.

47. Other nouns in R, not mentioned, (horten the penul-

timate ; as aer, aeris ; mulier, eris ; cadaver-eris ; iter,

itineris ; vorber, verberis ; vultiir, uris ; murmur, iSris ; fe-

mur, robur, jecur, ebur-oris ; martyr-yris.

3i nigrum obiVuro comprfndorit (i?ra cornu. Virg.

Afptcc, ventofi cecidcrunt murmuris aurx. Virg.

48. Latin nouns in AS lengthen the increment ; as pietas-

atis ; Mxcenas-atis ; vas, vafis, a vc{rel.

Inlignem pittate virum tot adire Lbores. Vii).

1

1

Except



QUANTITY.
Except anas, anatis ; mas, maris ; and vas, vadis, a

fecurity.

Tyrtsufque mares animos in mania bella, Hor.

49. Greek nouns in AS {horten adis, atis, and anis ; as

Pallas, lampas, adis ; artocreas, atis ; Melas, anis.

Inftar montis equum divina Palladis arte. Virg.

50. Nouns in ES fhorten the increment ; as miles, militis ;

feges, fegStis ;
praefes, prsesidis ; obfes, obsldis ; Ceres,

Cereris ; pes, pedis.

Metiri fe quemque fuo modulo ac7>?c/e, verum eft. Hor.

Except locuples, quies, manfues, etis ; hseres, mer-

ces, edis : alfo Greek nouns which have etis ; as

lebes, Thales, tapes, magnes, etis.

Afcanium furgentem , et Cfeshierddis luli. Virg.

Viginti fulvos operofo ex are lebites. Ovid.

51. Nouns in IS fhorten the increment ^ as lapis, Phyllis,

idis ; cinis, eris ; fanguis, inis.

Immolat et pcenam fcelerato ex fanguinc fumit. Virg.

I. Except glis, gllris, and vires the plural of vis,

which lengthen the increment.

Somniculofos iUe porrigit gtires.

Sic fatus validis ingetitcm vh'ibus haftam-

Mart.

Virg.

2. Latin nouns which have itis, as dis, ditis ; lis,

litis ;
Quiris, Samnis, Itis ; but Charis, a Greek

noun, has Charitis (hort.

Infequeris tameii hunc, et lite moraris iniqua. Hor.

Tres fuerant Ckarites, fed dura mea Lefbia viiit— Aufon.

3. Crenis, Crenidis ; Nefis, Nesldis ; Pfophis, Pfo-

phidis, lengthen the penultimate ; but Pfophis fhortens

it once m Statius.

Sylvaque, quse fixain pelago N'eslda coronat. Stat,

i^pvtios idem arbor agros, et PJhpida celfam. Stat.

llfqae fub Orchomenon, Pfophidaque Cyllenenque. Ovid.

4. Greek nouns in is, which have alfo the termi-

nation In ; as Salamis, or Salamin-Inis.

Tiburis umbra tui, Teucer Salamina patremque. Hor.

52. Nouns in OS lengthen the mcrement ; as nepos,

Otis ; flos, floris ; os, oris ; cuftos, cuftodis ; rhinoceros, otis

;

Tros, 5is ; heros, ois.

Qui legitis^^yraj, et humi nifcentia fraga. Virg.

EgreHi optata poliuntur Trdes arenS. Virg.

Except bos, bovis ; compos, impos, otis ; which in-

. creafe fhort.

Perpetui tergo bovis, et luftralibus extis. Virg.

53. Nouns in US rtiorten the increment 5 ae lepus, corpus,

oris } vellus, eris ; tripue, odis.

?Jt canis in vacuo kpoTfm cum Gallicus arvo. Ovid.

1. Except thofe nouns which have itdis, urh, or

ulis ; as incus, inciidis ; tellus, telluris ; falus, falutis.

But thefe are fhort ; Liguris, from Ligur or Ligus

;

pecOdis, from the obfolete pecus ; and intercutis, from
jntercus.

In medio : facri trijiSdes viridefque corona— Virg.

Fas et Jiira fmunt : rivos deducere nulla

—

Virg.

Non ego te ZigHrum duftor fortilEme bello— Virg.

2. Comparatives in us lengthen the genitive penul-

timate ; as melius, melioris.

Perge, decet, ferftn mifeiRS mr/ivra fequwitui. Virg.

54. Nouns in YS fhorten the increment ydis a«d ydos,
and lengthens ynis ; as chlamys, ydis or ydos ; Trachys,
ynis.

In medio, chlampde, et piiSis confpeftus in armis. Virg.
Herculei Trachyne jube, fub imagine regis. Ovid,

55. Nouns in 8, preceded by a confonant, fhorten their
increment ; as coelebs, ibis ; flips, ftipis ; Laelaps, apis }

Cecrops, Dolops, opis ; auceps, cupis ; hiems, emis ; alfo

anceps, biceps, cipitis, and fimilar compounds of caput, in

which both increments are fhort.

Ad matres primo anc'ipites, oculifque malignis— Virg.
Hie Doltjpum manus, hie fsvus tendebat Achilles. Virg.

Except Cyclops, 5pis ; feps, fepis ; gryps, yphis ;

Cecrops, opis ; plebs, plebis ; hydrops, opis ; and
genitives long by pofition ; as excors, cxcordis

; pars,

partis.

Fortunani, et more.5 aiitiquae;)/e6is, et idem— Hor.
Antiphats memorcs immanfuetique Cyclopis. Ovid.

$6. Nouns in T fhorten the penultimate of Itis; as

caput, Itis ; finciput, fincipitis ; occiput, occipitis.

Magna fuit quondam capitis reverentia cani. Ovid.

57. A noun in X fhortens the vowel before gis 5 as har-

pax, agis; grex.gregis; aquilex, legis; biturix,igis j Styx,
ygis ; Allobrox, ogis ; conjux, iigis ; Phryx, ygis.

Quinque greges illi balantum, quina redibant. Virg,

Ad Stuga Tanaria eft aufus defcendere porti. Ovid.

Except lex, legis ; illex, exlex, legis ; rex, regis

;

coccyx, ygis ; maftix, Igis ; and friigis, from the ob-

folete frux.

Omnia fub leges mors vocat atra fuas. Ovid.

58. A noun in EX fhortens Ids ; as vertex, jcis ; pon-
tifex, icis : vibex (rather vibix), Icis excepted.

Qualem virgineo demelTum pollwe florem— Vjrg,

59. But EX having ecis, lengthens the increment ; as

vervex, ecis.

fenecum in patria, cralToque fub aere nsfci. Juven,

Except nex, n€cis, vicis, and precis, wanting nomi»
natives ; alfo foenifex ; refex, ecis ; and fupellex, eftilis.

Quam nvcis artitices arte perire fua. Ovid.

60. And all other nouns in X generally lengthen the

increment ; thus nouns in ax ; as pax, pacis ; fornax, acis.

Except abax, fmilax, Atrax, dropax, fax, Atax,
climax, panax, opoponax, llyrax, colax ; the com.
pounds of phylax and corax ; as Ariftophylax, Nomo-
phylax, nyfticorax, phalaprocorax, Scis.

Fraternanjue fidem pacts petiitque deditque, Ovid.
Dicite/rfict's anima tuque, optime vates. Virg.

61. Thus words in IX ; as radix, felix, cicatrix, nutrix,

viftrix, altrix, perdix, coturnix, pernix, lodix, icis.

1. Except appendix, choenix, coxendix, cilix, calix,

fornix, filix, hiftrix, larix, pix, falix ; varix, Icis, and
ftrix, flrigis.

2. Nix, nivis ; maftix, ichis, a gum.

Ecce cotit,rn\ces inter fua pjra'lia vivunt. Ovid. ^

'Elfil'tcem curvis invifam pafcit aratris. Virg.

'S.iJtTigis invents per bulla jacentia plum«e. Propert.

Jam fatis terris nhis atque dirsc. Hor.

Contritumque flroul cum majiiche confer anethum. Seren. Samoii.

Bb 2 6?. And



62. And words in OX ; as vox, vocis ; velox, ocis,

cept Cappadox ;
prsecox, ocis.

Condimus et magna fupremum voce ciemus. Virg.

Manclpiis locuples, eget afris Cappadocum rex. Hor.

63. In UX ; asluxjlucis; Pollux, lucis. Except dux,

crux, nux, trux-ucis.

Virg.

Ovid.

QUANTITY
Ex-

Rcftitit .ffneas, claraque in h'lce refuUit.

Confedere duces, et vulgi ftante corona.

64. In YX; as bombyx, ycis. Except onyx, ychis

;

Eryx, ycis ; calyx, ycis ; Naryx, ycis. But Sandyx and

Bebryx have the increment common.

Nee fiqua Arabio lucet bomlj/ce puella. Propert.

lllaque plebeio, yel fit /irnrficK amiiitu. Propert.

Interdum Libyco (ucimurfand'ice pinnx. Gratius.

Bebryct's et Scythici procul indementia facri. Val. Flac.

Oflhe Increments of the Plural Number.

65. The plural increments. A, E, O, are long; as

musarum, ambabus, animabas ; rerum, rebus, horum,

quorum, regnorum.

Tuque, Small interpres curSrHm, et confcia, Juno. Virg.

Scilicet in nobis rirum iiatura novata eft. Ovid.

Kebus in anguftis facile eft contemnere vitam. Mart.

Projicis ? O Latio caput Aoruw et caufa ma/oriim. Virg.

66. The plural increments I and U are (hort ; as quibus,

tribus, montlbus, verCibus, lacilbus.

Except bubus or bobus, which, on account of its

contraftion from bovibus, as already explained, is

long.

Ne(!le tr'ibus nodis ternos, Amarylli, cslores. Virg.

Non np'ibus mentes hominuni cura:que levantur. Tibul.

Pars in frufta lecant, verubufque trementia iig\mt. Virg.

Cum faber eduxit,?ncK(-Ksdeinittit: at illud Ovid.

Et totum luftret curvatis nrcfi/'iisorbem. Manil.

Et Tiberis noftris advena biibus Wat. Propert.

Increment of Verbs.

Kole.— I. When any part of a verb exceeds, in the number of

fyllables, the fecond perfon fi^gular ef the indicative preient,

aftive, the excefs is confidered as the increment. As in nouns,

the laft fyllable is never reckoned the increment ; fo alfo in verbs
;

and, therefore, when there is only one increafe, it muft be the pe-

nultimate.

2. Thus amat, amant, ama, amem, amans, containing, hke amas,

in any other increment Ja, like its compounds ot the

third conjugation, is long ; as dabamus,. dederatis,

circundabamus, credamus.
Hie lacrymis vitam dainus, et miferefciraus ultro. Virg.

Taurino quantum poflent circiimdure tergo. Virg.

Nam quod confilium, aut qux jam fortuna dabatuT? Virg.

68. E is long in the increments of verbs ; as flebara,

rebar, ameris, docerem, legerunt, amemus, amaremus,
amavifsetis, regebat, audiebar, &c.

Sic equidem duceham animo, rebarque futurum.

Neu juvenes celebrct inulto iermone, laveto.

Virg.

Tibul.

Except I. E before R is fiiort in the firft increment

of all the prefent and imperfedl tenles of the third

conjugation : as legfires or legere, the indicative pre-

fent paflive ; Icgcre, the infinitive prefent aftive, and
imperative paflive ; legerem and leggrer, the imperfeft

fubjuntlive aftive and paflive. But reris and rere are

long ; as amareris, amarere ; docereris, docerere ; rege-

reris, regerere ; audireris, audirere.

Mart.
Ovid.

Parcerc perlonis, d/cerc de vitiis.

Sic Hendus Peleus, fi moreretur, erat.

Cum confternatis diripereris equis.

Noitra, neque ad fedes vi<^ior veherere.

Ovid.

Virg.

2. BCris and bere are every where fliort ; as ama-
bcris, amabere ; moneberis, monebCre : and among
the ancients, largibcris, experibcre of the fourth. Ex-
cepting where the b belongs to the termination of the

prefent ; as fcriberis and fcribere of the future paflive

being long by the general rule.

Sanguine Trojano et Rutulo dotabcrc, virgo. Virg.

Scriberis Vario fortis, et hoftium

—

Hor.

3. E, before rarn, rim, ro, and the perfons formed
'from them, is Ihort ; as amavi:^ram, amaverim, amavero ;

monueram, monuerim, monuero ; rexeram, rexerim,

rexSro ; eram, fu^ram ; potgro, potuero, &c.

Vincere, :iec duro poteris convcUere ferro. Virg.

4. By fyftole, the poets fometimes fhorten f before

runt; as

Obftupui^/ft^ierKn(.yife comx, etvox faiicibus hxfit. Virg. ^

Di tibi divitias dedi-runt, artemque frucndi. Hor.

69. In every increment, (whether the iirft, fejond, third,

or fourth,) I is fliorl ; as amabiraus, docebiniini, regitur,

Mora tarda mente cedat : fimul ite
; Jequ'imhu'.

Venlmus ; et latos indagine cinxlmus agros.

only two fyllables, have no increment. A-ma-mus, a-ma-tis,

J I I

fie-tis, fci-res, da-mus, have one increment, becaufe they ex- regimus, audlmini, audlebamini

ceed, by one fyllable, amas, fles, fcis, and das. A-ma-ba-mus,

a-ma-bi-mus, have two increments, becaufe they exceed amas
13 3

by two fyllables. A-ma-ve-ri-tis has three increments. Au-
13,4
di-e-ba-mi-ni has four, becaufe it has four fyllables more than

audis. In determining the increments of deponent verbs, an

aftive voice may be fuppofed ; thus, co-na-tur has one incre-

Cntul.

Ovid.

Nole.— In fuch verbs of tlie fourth conjugation as li.nve in the firft

peribn plural of their preient and perfeij^ indicative, the fame
words, in regard \.o fpelllng, there is a dillindtion by the quantity

;

the penultimate of the former being long, as venimus, reperiraus

;

and that of the latter fhort, as venimus, reperimus.

ment ; co-na-ba-tur, two; co-na-re-mi-ni, three; becaufe

conas of the fitlitious aifive voice has but two fyllables. Or
their increments may alfo be regulated by other verbs of the

fame conjugation and number of fyllables, which have an aftivc

voice.

67. A is long in the increments of verbs ; as ftabam,

flares, properamus, docebamur, audiebamini.

Serius aut citius (cdcm jiro])cramus ad uiiam. Ovid.

Pugnabant armis, quae po^ Julrictlvemt ufus. Hor.

Et ctuitorc pares, et refpondercyiyn?//. Virg.

Conkmpiruor item, cum fe nux plurima filvis. Virg.

Except that do, and its compounds of tiic firft conju-

gation, have a fliort in their firll increment ; as damus,

di1bu;it, dare ; fo circundilmus, venundJfbo, &c. But

Ej^cept I. Thefe have / long; simus, velimus, no-

limus, with the other perlons coming from them and

their compounds ; as sitis, velitis, iiolitis, nolite, noli-

tote ; malimus, malitis ; pofsimus, pofsitis, &c.

Ne nimium iimus-, ftultorum more, molelli. Mart.

2. I before w in preterites is always long ; as petivi,

quxsiri, aiidivi, and in its derivative perfons ; as peti-

vifti, quaesivit, audivimus, &c.

Ccfli ct fublato montcm genitore petlri, Virg,

3. The firft increment of tlic fourth conjugation is

long ; as audimus, auditis, auditur, audito, audirem,

fcimus, fcire ; and in audibam, as it is lometimes con-

6 trafted

;



QUANTITY.
trafted ; and in ibam and Tbo, from eo. But when a

vowel follows, /' is (hort by pofition, as audiebam.

Nutribat teneris immulgens ubeia bbris. Virg.

LcnU-unf tacico vulnera nollra finu. Propert.

^u ne cede nialis ; fed conira audentior ito. Vir^.

Jungimus holpitio dextras, et tQS:a/iibhnus. Virg.

Qui non ediilis, Utwnfrte fabulis.
'

Phut.

Xotc.—Imus in everv preterite, 2nd in that of the fourtli conjugation

alfo, is Ihort ; as juvimiis, vidimus, fecimus, venimus, amavimus,

adolevimus, pepercimus, munivimus.

4. Rimus and ritis in the fubjun6live preterite are

ftiort.

Egcr'imus noftl ; et nimium meniiniffe necefTe eft. Virg.

5. Rimus and ritis in the perfect future fubjunftive

are common.

Quas oh res, ubi vi/ItThnus nil pofle creari, Lucret.

Nee mi aurum pofco, nee mi pretium dederitis, Enn.
Vider\lis liellas illlc, ubi circiilus axem. Ovid.

Dcin cum millia vtwxXtz fecerhnus. Catul. j

Oderimus magis in culpam pcrnafijue creates. Manil.

Cum maris lomi traufientis aquas. Ovid.

Note—We have innumeiable examples to prove that rimis and

ritis in the perfect future fubjun(;:tive is common ; but concerning

the quantity oi rimus and ritis in the preterite fubjum^iive, gram-

marians are not agreed. A diflicuUy in this invelligation ariles

from the fimilarity of the two tenlesj the latter having not un-

frequently been miftaken for the former, and vice verfd : fince

" the perfect of the potential feems to be both pall-perfe6t con-

tingent, and future-perfeft contingent. The perfe6t future has

alio fo great an affinity to the preterperfe6l potential, that often a

word may, confillently with the feme, be fuppofed to belong to

either. As thefe tenfes are ufually interpreted in EngUfh, there

is a great refemblance in their Hruiture, as well as in the ide^s

which they exprefs. Both are compofed of verbs in prefent time,

the one a verb of prefent liberty, or the Uke, the other of prefent

intention or obligation ; of an infinitive denoting fubfequent or

dependent polTefTion ; and a participle Cgnificant of the perfe(^tion,

' of the aOion denoted by the verb : thus, / may have unilten,

I Jhall have wriUen" We find by A. Geliius, 18, 3, that it

was a fubjed of difpute at Rome, whether the tenfe in rim ought

to be conHdered as pajl or future, or both. Such difputes may,

perhaps, have arifcn from the acceflbry circumftances which are

imphed, befides the immediate action of the verb ; in the fame

manner as, in Enghlh, two forms, precifely the fame in their

(liTJtSlure and reference, are chara<fterifed by certain grammarians

under different times, vh. 1 vwi/ wnte^ and IJfialt urrite^ the

former being named, from the acceffory idea, a prefent, and

the latter, from the depending action, a future, while, in

reahty, if we apply the Hime criterion to them, they are both

prefent, or both future. Indeed it has been contended that

the future had the termination rim, as well as ro ; fo that

it is reckoned not improbable that both may originally have

been but one tenfe, which Iiad both a paft and future refer-

ence. It is evident that this is a confideration by no means

irrelevant, but indifpenfably neceifary, before we can, with

certainty, determine the quantity of rinu/s and ritis in the fub-

jun£Uve preterite. In addition to the authorities for reckoning

rimus and ritis common, there is likewife fufficient example from

Horiice, Msrtial, Ovid, Seneca, Tibullus, and Plautus, to conlider

ris of the future, at lead as common ; and this is an argument

fotinded on the analogy of other tenv'es between the quantity of

the final fyllable of the fecond perfon lingular, and the penul-

timate of the fini and fecond perfons plural, for confidering the

following rhnus and ritis alfo common.

—

Ris, nmiis, and ritis,

are ufually accounted fhort ; but it is exceedingly probable that,

whether referred to the preterite or perfecft future, they ftill

might be ufed as common.

70. O, in the increment of verbs, is always long ; as

amatote, facitote, itote.

Cumque loqui poterit, matrem facUvte falutet. Ovid.

71. U, in the increment of verbs, is fhort ; as sumus,

pofsumus, volUmus, malttmus.

Dicite, Pierides : non omnia pqfsum,us onines. Virg.

iVoM.—^For U in the penuUimate of the future in rus, fee the

rule/

Section II.—On the quantity of the penultimate and ante-

penultimate fyllables, and on the quantity offuch as are ufually

/aid to be long orfhort by authority.

Note.—It is very well known that the profodial rules, hitherto ex-
tant, determine not the quantity of ever\- fyllable of the Latin
language ; but of fuch only as are more commonly afcertained

from the circumilances of pii/ttion, derivation, pretcrilcs^/upiiies,

increment, and Jitia! fi/ilables. Confequencly, in the greater

number of inllances, the inquiries of the Undent are at a Hand
until he can appeal to that ohf'rvation, which would be more
happily employed in comfirming his previous acquifitions. And
thus with but partial inftead of complete information, he arrives

at but mere intimation, the firit ftage of his progrefs, at the time
when he unqueflionably might achieve the fecond, the fatisfatSlory

and practical illuftration of his previous attainments. If we depeni
on praftice for the Jir/t principles of our knowledge, we lofe its

beft and happieft effect. Pratbce will always evmce its moft pre-
valent eihcacv, when its office is alone to rear the fuperftructure

on the bafis of regular fyllem and theory, and not to attempt the

cafual and fortuitous talk of laying a tranfitory foundation, and that

too on a vacumn, the balelefs texture of ignorance, not admitting

that analogy and arrangement, that reciprocal and corroborative

illudration, which fo eflentially aid the intellertual faculty with
efftitual and permanent imprefhon. The part which follows is an
attempt to fupply this dejidcratinn. It was obtained by four con-
fecutive analyfes of the language, in which every word and fyllable

pafTed under minute and decifive confideration. This inveftigation

was undertaken in confequence of its being fufpetted, that fince it

isa general rule in the profody of the Latin language, that a vowel
before two confunants, Uc. is long, that a law exifts, direttly the

reverie of this, and of not lefs extenfive influence ; viz. that a

vowel before a iTngle confonant is Ihort : though each of thefe

general and very extenfive rules, may have, in fpecial cafes, their

exceptions. The refult juftified the expeftation, and proved, that

principally with the addiuon of aaoti^er general rule, the profodial

fyliem might become lo comprehenfive, as to include and provide

for the whole language; and confeqaently, for all thole fyllables

ufually faid to be long or Ihort only by authority. The exceptions

to this general principle are chiefly included in the rules for the

penultimate and antepenultimate fyllables. ^\nd though ferae of

thefe have appeared in former treatifes, yet from their enlarge-

ment, the addition of others, the genei-al rule, and its more
fpecial exceptions, which have arifen from the repeated analyfis

we have undertaken, it will be eafy to perceive, that we have in

this part fome claim to originahty. In the preceding rules, and

in fuch as thall follow on final fyllables, in juftice to the fubject and

our readers, we have felt it indifpenfably in:umbent on us to avail

ourlelves of the valuable refearches of preceding and contemporary

profodians. And the originality of this feet ion places us under
the obligation of devoting peculiar attention, efpecially to the de-

monrtrative part, that e\ery rule and exception, whit:h we now
firft offer, might not appear to reit on our bare affenion, but on
the only legitimate warrant, poetic fan<llion. And thus, perhaps,

we have now the opportunity, for the firll time, of offenng the

only complete collection or fyllem which determines the quantity

of every fyllable, at leaft of pure and Augultan Latin, that has

hitherto been prefented to the public.

I. Mafcuhne patronymics in ades or i^^r ufually fhorten

the penultimate ; as Priamides, Atlantiades.

Atque hie primnidem laniatum coipore toto. Virg. ^n. 6. 494.

1. Except thofe formed from nouns in eus ; as

' PelTdes,

2

.

Alio 'Amphiaraides, ^ Belides, ^ Japetiocldes,
^ Lycurgides.

1. Par fibi Pelides ; nee inania Tartara fentic. Ovid. Met. 12. 619.

2. Amphiaraides NaupaCtoo Acheloo. Ovid. faf. 2. 43.

3. BeiidiB nomen Palamediset iiiclytafama. Virg. J&n. 2. 82.

4. Japetionidcs Atlas fuit. Ultima tellus. 0\id. Met. 4- 6^2.

5. Quique Lyciirgiden lethavit, et arbore natum. Ovid, in lb. 505.

2. Patronymics and fimilar words in ais, eis, and ois,

lengthen the penultimate ; as Achais, Ptolemajs, Chryseis,

.^neis, Mindis, and Latois.

Protiuus /Egides, rapta MinZ'ide, Dian. Ovid. Met. S. 174.

Except 'Thebais and ^Phocais : 'Nereis is common.
1. The-



QUANTITY.
I. 7"Arfa?rf!j juflis fua tempera frondibusomant. Ovid. Met. 6. 163.

a. PhocSis effundit vaftos balljfta molares. Silius Ital. i. 334.

3. Et tibi prae invidia Ncrirdes increpitarent. Prop. i. l6. 15.

4. Nerei, tevereor; tua fulmine fsvior ira eft. Ovid. Met.iJ^.SjS.

3. Words ending in acus, iciu, and idus, (horten the pe-

nultimate ; as ' iEgyptilcus, 'aromaticus, *callidus.

I. Quo5 M^piiScos Temper renuiftis ab avo— Calc.

a. Idalia lucos, ubi mollis amaracus ilium

—

Virg. .En. 1.693.

3. Vatis/af/dirfT, cecinit quas prima futures. Vir?. Mn. 8. 340.

4. Utquefuumlaqueis, quoscaWidiisabdidit auceps. Ovid.

1. Except 'Meracus, 'opacus, ^amicus, 'apricus,

'antlcus, ^frcus, 'mendicus, 'paftlcus, 'pudTcus,

'"umbilicus, "vicus.

2. Alfo '"nidus, "sTdus; '*fidus, infldus : but

"perfidus (from per d^nA fdes), follows the general

rule.

I. Ah ! perest quicunque meracas repperit uvas. Prop. J. 3. 27.

5. Continui montes, nifi difFocientur opSca. Hor. Epift. i. 16.

3. Efle tibi magnus, Thelefine, videris ajnicus— Mart. 3. 40. 3.

4. Duceret aprids in colUbus uva colorem. Virg. Eel. 9. 49.

5. Et luper o!!(iras' in frontis imagine crines

—

Mill.

6. Cum meficus alat, cum palcar dulcibus uvis. Mart. 13. 49.

7. Nee mendica ferat barbati prandia nudi

—

Mar. 14.81.

8. Occipiti cffco, /w/?Jc<E occurrite fannae. Perl. I. 62.

9. Perduci poterit tam frugi tamque pudica. Hor. b. I. s. 5. 77.

10. Nee umii'/icis quod decorus et cedro. Mart. 8. 6i.

11. Et tua patricius culmina I'iciis habet. Mart. 7. 72.

12. Ore ferunt, dulcem niiiw immitibus efcam. Virg. G. 4. 17.

1^. Hoc metuens, cosli menfes et sidcra fen'a. Virg. G. i. 33^.

14. Fortunata domus, modd fit tibi/;diis amicus. Prop. 3. 20. 9.

15. Diflimubre etiam fperafti, ;jcr/'Wf tantum. ' Virg. .tn. 4. 305.

4. Words ending in Hmus or =^muj, Ihorten the penulti-

mate ; as finitimus, maximus, thymus, fortissimus.

Thus animus, decimus, fimus, ocTmum, anonj-mus,

callionymus, and all adjeftives and fuperlatives in imus

Ihorten the penultimate.

I. Entelle heroum quondam /orti/sifme fruftra. Virg.j5En.5.389.

3. Fervet opus, redolentque </iymo fragraiitia mella. Virg. G. 4. 169.

1. Except 'bimus, ^limus, -'mimus, ^oplmus, ^qua-

drTmus, '^simus, 'trimus.

2. And two fuperlatives, Imus and primus.

1. Turn vitulos.Aima curvans, jam comuafronte. Virg. Georg.

2. Limits ut hie durefeit, et hjcc ut cera liquefcit. Virg. Eel. 8. 80.

J. Scribere fi fas eft imitantes turpia mimos— Ovid. Trift. 2.515.

4. Aut fpoliis egojam raptislaudabOTo;jimK. Virg. /En. lO. 449.

5. Deprome quadrimum Sabin&. Hor. b. i. od.9. 7.

6. Dumtenera attondent 3ira« virgulta capelli. Virg. Eel. 10. 7.

7. QuJC, velut latis equa (rinia campis— Hor.b.J.od. ii.v.9.

Note.—The quantity of the penultimate of patrimus and matrimus

is undetermined : Faceiolatus, the Italian lexicographer, feys " lis

tft inter giammatieos de quantitate eorura penultimse, qua .idhuc

eft fub juiiee, quia nihil ceni afferri adhuc potuit."

5. Other vowels before final mus or mum are leng ; as ra-

m«»i remus, pomum, dlimus.

So amomum, caraus, cardamomum, cinnamomum,

demum, extremus, fumus, grumus, hamus, poftremus,

promus, racemus, fupremus, volemum.

Sylveftris raria fparfit Ubrufca racimis. Virg.

1. Except 'at6mu8, "balsSmum, 'cinnSmum, 'do-

mus, 'glomus, 'humus, "poftiimus, 'thalamus, "to-

inus.

2. And words ending in dromut, from the Greek
}{<>^o; ; as epidromus, hemerodromus,

1. Parvarum ferie conftant conne\a o/oniorum. An.

2. & 3. i»u/5amrt q-,.i femper, cmnama fempcr olet. Mart.

4. Non unquam gravis xre dfmum mihi dextra rcdibat. Virg.

5. Ut vinofa gUmios furtiva Pyrrhia linac

—

Hor.

i. Spargitc kumuin foliis, indueite fontibus umbras. Virg.

7. Silvius, Albanum nomen, t«a;»/liimoprolc«. Virg.

8. Poft ubi jam /Aa^mtu fecompofuere, filetur. Virg.

9. Scriptura quanti conilet, et tovius vilis. Mart.

6. A vowel before final 'le, 'lis, or '^les, is long ; as mo-

nlle, annalis, moles.

So ancile, bovile, biile, caprile, cr. lie, focale, fa-

nlle, lie, incile, mantele, mantile, ovlle.

And ales, anilis, aprllis, civllis, carduelis, curiilis,

crudehs, conjugalis, dotalis, exilis, iidelis, herilis,

miles, patruelis, proles, quinftUis, fubtilis, fextlhs,

&c. with many others.

1. Et opportune fe boviii eondidit. Ph»lr,

2. At qui umbrata gerunt ci'i-Ui tempora quereu. Virg.

3. Tota cohors. Rarus vcnit in cjenaeula mi/is. Juven.

1. Except 'verbal nouns or adjeAives; as agilis,

amabilis, facilis, insile, mifsiUs, mifsile, utilis.

2. And all adjeftives in 'afllis; as aquatilis, fluvia-

tilis, plicatilis, volatllis.

3. Alfo dapsTlis, -^daftylis, 'gracilis, "humilis,

'indoles, 'pariUs, 'fimilis, ' fterilis, "fuboles.

1. Nee tibi delicijE /ac?/cs, vulgataque tantum. Ovid.

2. Paftor agens telis, liquitque volatile ferrum. Virg.

3. 2)a^)5if//s cxcepit diftis, Cereremque ferentes. Falifc.

4. Hinc pedem fi eeperimus, edere iterum dailplum. Terent.

5. Et grac?/;i ilrutlos eiFugit umbra rogos. Ovid.

6. Atque liumiles habitare cafas, et figere cervos. Virg.

7. Quid pius ^neas tanta dabit indole dignum } Virg.

8. £t noftes;Tar?/e.'> agitare diebus. Lueret.

9. Stes capite obftipo, mult^m ^m?//.s metuenti. Hor.

10. Hie, Jlerilem exiguus ne deferat humor arenam. Virg.

1 1 . Denfior hinc fiboles, hinc largi copia la£lis. Virg.

7. Adjeftives in inuj derived from nouns fignifying 'trees,

'plants, and >ftones; alfo from adverbs of time, or from

fubftantives fignifying the four feafons of the year, fhorten

the penultimate ; as faginus, hyacinthinus, adamantinus,

craftinus, diutinus, perendinus, chimerinus, annotinus, hor-

notinus : to which add bombycinus, elephantinus, whicli

feem rather to refer to the filk and ivory, than to the animals

themfelves.

T. Truditur e Ceco radix oleaghta ligno.

2. Grandia toUuntur cn/Jlallina, maxima rurfus.

3. liiyrrhina^ deinde adamas notiffimus.

4. Et lux cum primum terris fe crajlina reddet.

5. Dehcias et pannieulus bombycinus urit.

Virg.

Juven.

'Virg.

.Tuven*.

Except 'repentlnus, 'matutinus, ' vefpertlnus.

1. Inque repentinos convivia verfa tumultus. Ovid.

2. Afotutina pariim cautos jam frigora mordent. Hor.

3. Nee i)f/5ier<in!« cireumgemit urius ovile. Hor.

Note.—^The penultimate of malinus, Ainfworth, as well as every

Engliih lexicographer, has, xvithout any poetic authority, marked

long. Faceiolatus, however, gives it that quantity, which, as de-

rived from malus, a tree, it certainly Ihould have.

8. All other adjeftives and words ending in mus lengthen

the penultimate ; as canleus, binus, trinus, feftinus, La.
tinus, medialtlnus.

Vix primos mi>pina quics laxa.erat artus. Virg.

Except 'asinus, 'cominus, 'dominus, *eminus,

'faclnus, 'sinus, terminus.

1. Suadebat .^sma fiigere, ne pollet capi. Phadr,

2. & 4. Commits enfe ferit ; jaculo cadit eminil.tipfe. Ovid.

3. Turn caput ip(i aufert domino^ truneumque relinquit. Virg.

5. Nondum Jultitiam facinus mortale fogarat. Ovid.

6. Nunc tantum silius.^ et iVitio inaletida earinis. Vir^

7. Quieumque mundi tenninus obltitit. Hor,

9. Other vowels before final nus and num are long ; as

vrbanus, pler.us, donum, munus.

So ahenui, fanuro, pronvre, prunus, ferenu*, vene-

num,



QUANTITY.

Mart.

Ovid.

Virs.

Catul.

Virg.

Virg.

Bum, vanus, and many others ; for the nouns and ad-

jeAives comprifed by this rule are numerous.

Aut numtana fedet circum caftella fub armU. Virg.

Except 'galbanus, 'manus, 'oceanus, ''platanus,

Hyrapanum ; 'ebenus, 'genus, 'tenus, 'Venus ; ' bo-
nus, "onus, "sonuE, '^tonus.

I. Fufcos colores, Galbanos habet mores.

S. Et maiius in gremio languida fatta jacet.

3. Quid tantiim occuno properent fe tingere foles.

4. Non fine iiatanti ;)/at«7io, kntaque inrore.

5. Hinc radios trivere rotis, hinc tympana plauftris.

6. Fert ebaium, folis eft thurea virga Sabsis.

7. Idneeft verum.' Im6, idgrnKsefthominumpeffumum. Ter.
8. Eft qu6daiii prodire (raiis, (i non datur ultra. Her.

9. Sic l^nus ; at ^^i^m contri fie iilius ortus. Virg.

10. At bijna pars procenim tacita iibabit acerra. Perfius.

11. Tupueriscurre,Parmenoobviam,atquehi3(mfraadjuta. Ter.

IZ. Omnibus auditur. Smus eft, qui vivit in ilia. Ovid.

12- Ta;dia dulcisOnis aufcrat ilia tonis. Cato.

10. Words ending in ino or inor (horten the penultimate;

as lino, fulmino, termino.

So sIho, inquino, coinquTno, circino, femino, gran-

dino, germino, eminor, procraftino, comperendino

;

the compounds of cano, as concino, and many others.

Nunc smite, et placitum liti componite fcedus. Virg.

Except 'divTno, 'omnTno, "'propTno, 'fuplno; alfo

'clTno, and its 'compounds, as acclino, inclino, pro-

clTno, recllno.

duceni, and other numerals in cm ; fo fiinis, acclTnisj
inclinis, inanis, commiinis, immiinis, commiinis, im=
munis, &c.

1. Et qu2 tnSni refert, et qua; furgentibus aftris. Virg.
2. Bis (ictias Italo texamus robore naves. Virg,
3. QuWvivis: cinis. et maiics etfabula fies. Perf.
4. O curas hominum ! O quantum elt in rebus «wane .' Perf.

^Except 'bene, 'sine, 'penes, *cSnis, 'cinis, 'ju-

venis ; and 'nouns derived from ij.almjj.xi, as hippo-
manes, trichomanes.

I . Vivitur parvo bhtf, cui patemum

—

a. MoUia cum duris, s«e pondere habentia pondus.

3. Me jieiics eft unum vafti cuftodia mundi.
4. Sic cantbus catulos fimiles, fie matribus hados.
.?. For chits, fee verfe 3. under the above rule.

6. Chrr\o{usjuvenem pater excitat ; accipe ceras.

7. Hijipomanes, quod fep^ maize leg^re noverc^.

Hot.
Ovid.

Ovid
Virg.

Juven.

Virg.

1. Hac divinavi, notitiamque tuli, Ovid.

2. Non impulit me, hxc nunc oinnino ut crederem. Terence.

3. ^€n\o propinabit, Calliodore, tibi. Mart.

4. Gramen, et erefto curnim temone Jupinant. Stat.

J. Quare etiam, atque etiam paulum c^inare necefle. Lucret.

6. /nc/inaf cuifus ; et eafdem ciVcinaf auras. Ovid.

1 1

.

Other vowels before final no or nor are long ; as

niano, exareno, pono, Juno.

So piano, trano, fereno, dono, conor, and feveral

others.

Mic te nos fragili danabimus ante ciciitA. Virg.

Except 'cano, ''reno, ^ honor, 'sono, and Uono.

,
1. Sicelides Mufas, paullo majora ctinamus. Virg,

1. Sed juremus in h«c ; fimul imis iaxa renoTint, Hor.

3. Sed cum fummus AiJnor finito computet anno. Juven.

4. Te lyra pulfa manu, te carmina noftra sonabunt. Ovid,

5". Cum tonat, exanimes primo quoque murmure cceli— Juven.

12. A vowel before final na is long ; as lana, vena, fpina,

nona, Luna, rlna, arena, arvTna, carina.

Hic regina gravem gemmis auro:jue popofcit. Virg.

Except 'advena, ''buccina, 'domina, ''gena, fifcina,

'foemina, 'machftia, ^pagina, 'farcina, 'tibicina.

"trutina.

1. Non tamen hofpes eris, nee jam potes advena dici. Mart.
1. Sed qui fermones ? Qvx fcrda bucc'ma fama- ? Juven.

3. Concurrunt trepidse cornices, dovitnamgue reccntem— Virg.

Juven.

Cr,l.

Virg.

Virg,

Virg,

Phadr,

Mart.
Hor.

4. Pendenteique genas, et tales alpice rugas.

5. Prefiaquc flammeola rumpatur ^cma caltha.

6. Foevuna palantes agit, atque hjec agmina vertit }

7. Aut hasc in noftros fabricat.i eft mac/thta muros.

8. Quam fibi qua^ Vari prselcripfit pag'ma nomen.

9. Muli gravati Jarcinis ibant duo.

10. Ebria nos madidis rumpit tibichia buccis.

11. Si volet, hac lege in tmihia ponetur eadam.

13. A vowel before final 'ro, '«<, 'nes, *nis, is long; as

mSne, seni, manes, finis.

So bulbine, anemone, confine, pene ; blni, lucani,

antepilini, qulni, fepteni, o£toni, noveni, deni, viceni,

14. A vowel before final 'nea, ^neo, '^nia, 'nio, "'n'lus. Sod
nium, is long ; as iTnea, caiieo, miinia, punio, favonius,
fcrlnium.

So aranea, ganeo, declTneo, delTneo, Ilneo, cicSnia,

msania, Ironia, colonia, alcedonia, lacTnia, querim5nia,
delenio, exinanio, finio, insanio, miinio, confinium,
patrimonium, vadimoniura, and many others.

1

.

In foribus lasos fufpendit an'mea cafles.

2. Carpamus : dum mane novum, dum gramina cSnent.

3. Sicvit amor ferri, et fcelerata iHsaiu'a belli.

Oppida cceperunt munire, et ponere leges.

Primo reftituent vere Favonii.

Pullati proceres, diiFert vadimonta prsetori

1. Except 'caftanea,

'moneo, '^teneo.

2. Alfo "ignominia, 'venia, 'linio, '°lanio,

4-

5-

6.

Virg.

Virg.

Virg.

Hor.
Hor.
Juven.

'tinea, ^maneo, 'mineo,

I. CaJianeiE moUes, et prefii copia la6lis. Virg,

a. Aut tineas pafces taciturnus inertes. Hor.
3. Qua finis .^ Aut quod me mcn^Miipendium. Hor.
4. Inclinata mtnent in eandem prodita partem. Lucret.

5. Aliquid muneat, ut ilia, qua te feire eredas, nefcias. Ter.
6. Utque viam tenens, nulloque errore traharis. Ovid.

7. Multa gemens, igium'iniam, plagalque I'liperbi. Virg.

8. Orantes veniam, et templum elamore petebant, Virg.

9. Neve tua Meda; I'miuntur caede fagittx. Propert,

10, Qirin tSnient mundum; tanta eft difcordia fratrum. Ovid.

11. Momento cita mors vinit, aut vitloria lata, Hor,

15. A vowel before final do is long ; as vado, cedo, fo*-

mido, rodo, teftiido.

So rado, credo, alcedo, dulcedo, cupido, crepldo,

nodo, ciido, lijdo, altitude, beatitiido, and many
others ; for the nouns and verbs comprifed by this rule

are very numerous.

PoiTe putes illas fieco freta rtutere palTu. Ovid.

Except 'cado, 'divido, ^trepido; and-'rudo% which
is common; and "^edo, to eat; edo, to declare, pub»
lifh, &c. (the prepofition e being long,) follows the

above rule.

1. Multa renafcentur, qux jam ceeidere, caf^fK^^iie. Hor.
a. Div'tdimiLS muros, et mzenia pandimus urbis. Virg.

3. Ctim fubit6 trepidare intus pr^cordia fenfi. Ovid.

4. Findor : ut Arcadia pecuaria rildere crcdas. Perf.

5. Inclufumque cavo faxo, atque infueta rtw^t^nfuTn, Virg,

6. Ut ver6 eft expiilfa quies; furit ardor edendi. Ovid,

16. E before final rtu, ra, rum, is fliort ; as mfrus, he-

dera, c^terum.

The nouns and adje<ftives comprifed by this rule are

numerous.

Ite domum fatura, venit Hefptnis, ite capclli.

Cenum ell, io fylvis, inter tfielza/^rarum.

Virg,

Virg.

1. Except



QUANTITY.

1. Except 'aufterus, "galenis, 'plerufque, 'serus,

5feverus, 'yerus; 'pera, "cera, and 'fincerus, from

fine cera.

2. And though of anthora, Oenothera, ftatera, there

is no poetic fanftion, they are long by derivation from

av9rj=:, S>:^!ui-, and raTnjx, fo panthera (Virg. ^n. 8.

460. ) from Sk^.

1. Qui volet aii/?mis arte ferire viros. Prop.

2. Bina manu, fiilvofque lupi de pelle gateros. Virg.

3. /"/frayKi? differat, et prsfensin tempus omittat. Hor.

4. Scrus in offenfain rettuleritque pedem. Tibul.

5. Cum fit trifte bahitu, vultuque et ve&e fevlrum. Juven.

6. rfriim, quid facias? Ut homo eft, ita morem geras. Ter.

7. Pcras impofuit Jupiter nobis duas. Phsdr.

8. Limus ut liic durelcit, et ha'C ut cfra liquefcit. Virg.

9. Enfe recidendum ; ne pars Jinccra trahatur

.

Ovid.

17. Other vowels before final ' nis, -m, ^rum, are long
;

as carus, mirus, morus, miirus ; hara, fpira, ora, natura,

lorum, &c.

So ara, tiara, Ira, lira, hora, aurora, lora, manti-

cora, prora, captura, figiira, censura ; alfo the nouns,

adjedlives, and participles in rus, &c. are very nu-

merous.

1. Exultans rorcm latft difpergit nmnra?ii. Virg.

2. Vela legunt focii, et prm-as ad littora torquent. Virg.

3. Puniceotingit pendentia mw-d colore. Ovid.

1. Except 'barbarus, 'cammarus, 'camurus, 'can-

tharus, ^chorus, helleborus, "niirus, *opiparus, 'ovi-

parus, "'fparus, "Tartarus, 'torus.

2. Alfo ''anchora, "'cithara, '^mora, "purpura,

"phil)-ra.

3. And the following in rum ; "'forum, "fupparum,

^'garum, ''parum.

4. Alfo the "compounds of voro, as carnivorus,

omnivorus ; thofe ending in ' phorus and pkora, from

Cf^a-, as amphora, canephora, echphora, phofphorus,

ciitophorus, &c. ; and the derivatives of afyt/^o;, as

hydrargyrum, lithargyrus.

I. .Barbaras hie ego fum, quia non intelligor ulU. Ovid,

a. Sed tibi dimidio conftriitus Cammiinn ovo. Juven.

3. Pes etiam et cainiiris hirtas Tub cornibus aurcs. Virg.

4. Et eravis attricl pendebat ccnithfints ansa. Virg.

5. Doctus et Phtrbi chums, et Diana?. Hor.

6. Scillamque, hellebwofque graves, nigrumque bitumen. Virg.

7. Si qua tibi niiriis eft, fi qua eft tibi filia, voces. Ovid.

8. Vino ornaniemis opipnrifquf oplbniis. Plaut.

9. Praepinguis teres, ovipfira congcftior alvo. Aufon.

10. Agreftifque manus armat fpnrus ; vertitur ipfe. Virg.

.11. Tartiira Panthoiden itcrum Oreo

—

Hor.

12. Proximus ut viridante (oro conlederat herba;. Virg.

13. Ancliora j.im noftram non tenet uUa rateni. Ovid.

14. Non ftudio cithiiriF, nee M'.ife deditus 'jUi. Hor.

15. Troja cadet; fed erit noftri mnra longa laboris. Ovid.

.16. Per hoc inane piirpYirfF dccus prccor. Hor.

"17. Difplicent nex.S7)/iiYyru corona;. Hor.

18. Infanumquc/Viim, aut popiili tabularia vidit. Virg.

19. Sitppnra nudatos cingunt ani^ufla lacertos. Lucret.

20. Preflit ccila, gart) de fuccis pifcis Iberi. Hor.

ai. Matutina /j/?nem cantos jam frigora mordent. Hor.

22. Mittere carnir^iris prxljcri pabula mandat. An.

23. /•/io//i/('>e redde diem; quid gaudia noftra moraris .' Mart.

24. jimphfjra non meruit tarn pretiofa mori. Mart.

18. E before final ro or ror is fliort ; a? fero, gero,

tero.

So tempero, afpero, blatero, citero, capero, cel§ro,

confidgro, defidero, fcelcro, propgro, sero (to fow),

queror, &c.

Vcriim, quid fariat .' ut homo eft, ita morcm giras. Ter.

Except 'fpero; *aflevero and 'pcrfevero firom fc-

verus, and the adverb ''sero from serus ; for sgro, to

fow, is fliort.

1. Spent idem, fudet multum fruftraque laboret. Hor.

2. Profitebitur, jurabit, ajfci-crnbit

.

Scaz.'

3. Port manes tumulumque ;)t'r/tv'^ref. Mart.

4. Veriim. Age mod6 hudie : siru ac nequidquam voles. Ter,

19. Other vowels before final /-o or ror are long ; as varo,

fpiro, oro, Qro.

So liro, tiro, inqulro, acquire, conquTro, ploro,

laboro, auftoro, ignoro, ciiro, figiiro, luror, dure,

and many others.

Delicias et panniculus bombycinus urit. Juven.

1. Except 'aro, "caro, "'furo, ''hilaio, 'inforo,

^moror, 'paro, fatiiro, voro.

2. Alfo the 'derivatives from genitives increafing

(hort in oris or uris ; as decoro, murmuro, from decus-

oris, murmur-uris.

So memoro from memor-oris ; corporor from corpus-

oris ; roboro from robusoris ; exauguro from augur-

uris ; fulguro from fulgur-uris ; expeCtoro from pcc-

tus-oris.

1. Littus <7ra7i', Rutulofque exercent vomere colles. Vii*g.

2. Sed malt vi\a C'>i) ell. l^ambendo m.iter in artus— Ovid.

3. Qaid ftin's? ."Vut quonam noftri tibi cura receffit. Virg.

4. Hos nbi facundo tua vox A;?nrarcro( ore. Ovid,

5. I.icetne inf^rrare, fi incomitiare non licet ? Pbut.

6. Quid vitam mm-or invifam, Pallaute perempto. Virg.

7. Umbras, et codIo dilfundere figna piirabat. Hor.

8. Qua /(i/i/ro( Calabris culta Galefis aquis .' Mart.

9. Optima fylvarum interea, pelagique vorabit. Juven.

10. Et validas auget vires, et roburat iftum. Lucret.

20. Words ending in ^atus, 'etus, ^oius, 'uluj, lengthen

the penultimate ; as probatus, cetus, totus, tiitus.

So gratus, facetus, boletus, potus, agrotus, argutus,

aftiitus, brutus, hirsiitus, mutus, and many others

;

alfo participles in atus, etus, otus, and utus, as man-
datus, decretus, notus, minutus, metutus, conftitiitus,

volijtus, &c.

1. O forlunutos niminm, fua fi bona iiorint ! Virg,

2. Tu rem impeditam et perditam reftituas .' hem! quo?™
Jrctus fum. J

3. Facile omnes, cum valcmus, refta confilia, trgrotis 7~
damus. i

4. Ti/^a manent ; mediis Tanais fumavit in undis. Ovid,

1. Except 'catus, "latus-eris, ^ftatus-us ; •impetus,

^metus, ''vetus; and 'antidotus.

2. 'Venetus is fhort by derivation from Venetise ;

'quotus from quot ; "totus (fo great), from tot, for

totus is long ; and " arbiitus from arbor-arboris.

3. Of dicrotum, and automatus from automaton,

there is no poetic authority.

4. Except alfo the plural genitives of nouns ending

in ma-matis ; as poematum.

5. And the participles datus, ratus, satus, ftatus

;

for which fee the rule concerning diffyllabic fupines.

1. Merlnsfapcrequamvosjdederimvobisconfiliumcfffiini. Plant.

2. Impiil.t in lilus, et venti, velut agmine facto

—

Virg.

3. Etenimver^quoniamfomiamcepihujusinme etjiutum. Plaiit.

4. j'Eqntira ; lie illam fert iviplius iple volantem. Virg.

5. Nerdum eft iUc dolor, led jam lu'tttis incubat amcns. Lucan,

6. Et fi !<ra oblitis jura referre foris. Propert.

7. Et venditaret fallb antidfitum nomine. Phstdr.

S, Sic yetiitiis ftagnantc Padc, fuf(5qne Britannus— JLucan,

9. *; 10. Nee (i/fa pars homo terrai, yii'Va <»<i«s Otius, 1-ucict,

11. Inferiiur vcr6 ex fortu nucis arfew/ii.'." horrida, Virg.

2 1 . Words ending in itus lengthen the penultimate ; as

aurltus, crinltus, invitus, perTtus.

Fac jam tu, prjcco, nunc omncm oiiri^um populum. Plauc.

I. Except



QUANTITY.
1. Except 'anhelltus, 'fervitus, 'fpiritus, and -Tuf-

piritus.

2. Alfo ^all adverbs in itiis ; as humanitus, pemtus.

3. 'Blitum is not derived from the termination itus,

but from /3;.tTov, and therefore ftiortens the penulti-

mate,

4. Alfo polyfyllablic participles in i/vs, not derived

from preterites in "ivi ; as habitus, cxercitus-a-um, and
nouns derived from them ; as habitus-us, and exer-

citus-us.

5. And the participles from the verb eo, and its

compounds ; as transTtus-a-um, and their derivatives
;

as transTtus-us ; the participle ambitus is, however,
long, and the noun ambitus-us (hort.

1. & 4. Simul cnimciato /uj'pir'itiis. Vix fufFero,?
p,

hercle, tmhcl'itum. 5
*^'™'-

i. Api:d me jiifta et Clemens fuerit_/ei-!i?/KS. Ter.

3. Dum memor iple mei, iamjiiir'nus hos regct artus. Virg.

5. luiVquor, et cauIas;)t'M'/jijr tentare iatentcs. Virg.

6. Appouunt runiicein, braflicam, betain, blitum. Plaut,

For the 4th and 5th exceptions, fee the rules for polyfyllabic fupines.

22. A vowel before final 'men, '^mens, Omentum, is long;
3s levamen, clemens, amentum.

So aciimen, crimen, flaftien, flumen, gramen, jur-

gamen, volumen, argijmentum, jiimentum, atramen-

tum, and many others ; the nouns comprifed by this

rule being numerous.

I.- Ftiiminibxis laliccs, craflique paludibus ahii. ^''i"g.

2. Ego banc c/wnfHlt>m vitam, urbanum, atque otium. Ter.

3. Strumfnta ieium. Tollere hjcc aranea. Phsdr.

1. Except 'tainen, "colum^n, 'h)men, ^elementum.

2. Alfo ^alimentum, '^documen or dociimentiim,

"emoliimentum, 'monimentum or monumentum, ''re-

gimen, "fpectmen, " tegimen or tcgumen and inte-

gumentum.

3. And fuch verbs as fremo, gemo, &c. will na-

turally fhorten the penultimate of freraens, gemens, &c.

Note.—^The irreg^ilarity of fuch words as nionimentum, docQmen-
tum, &c. has been confidcred as arifing from the lupine of the

fecond or third conjugation ; which originally, before the effect of

fyncope, is fuppofed to have generally been in 'tt.vt; as moneo,
monitum, monimentum; doceo, or dokeo, dokituni, and by fvn-

cope dok'-tum or do^um ; whence dokimentuni or docuir.enruni,

&c. But if thefe verbal nouns were priuiitively deducible from
their fupinrs, many of them mull have fubfequently aflumed the

charadteriftic of the infinitive pr^fent, as the g of regimen and

tegimen will teftify. See Salmon's Sicmmau Latinitatis on the

terminations men and mentum.

t. Sed tnmcH iidem olim curru fuccedere fueti. Virg.

2. Bone cuftos, falve ; cotmnnt vert> familia?. Ter.

3. Vulgus Hpmen Hl^nientee vocat, fugit ille vocantes. OviJ.

4. Doctores, elhnentn velint ut difcere prima. Hor.

5. Atque ipfa; vitiis funt ntimnitn vices. Ovid.

6. Et rlocumcnta damus, qua fimus origine nati. Ovid.

7. Nullus in urbe locus, nulla f'mn/;"mL'77^a laborum. Juven.

8. Hie dabat, hxredes mon'mwutum ne fequeretur. Hor.

9. In quo confilium vita, rp^'micm/ia' locatum eft. Lucret.

10. Hncc' etiam in ^T\m\sfpeciinfn vcrum elfe videtur. Lucret.

1 1 . llUec ego mihi fempev habui at.ati ((•gSmcnfum mesc. Plaut.

23. A vowel before final ' nui, ^nifs, 'mis, is long; as

ti."ima, iTmes, fublTmis.

So ogema, d.'iraa, fama, pliima, poema, rima, rijma,

sima, fquama, fpiiina, ftriima, fomes, trames, illimis,

comis, semis, deplumis, deciremis, quadriremis, quin-

queremis, infiimis, and many others in each of thefe

terminations.

t. Cum canibus timid^ venient ad pocula dirnitr, Virg.

2. Excitat invalid.is admoto /'o/ji/Vr flammas. Lucan.

3. Subthnes in equis redcunt, p.icer.iquc rcporrantr Virg.

Vol.. XXIX.

1. Except 'coma, ^comes, 'euciimis, 'fames, *in-

columis, 'lacryma, 'nimis, 'pjTamis.

2. Alfo the 'derivatives'" of animue and deciraus ;

as anima, exanimis, decTma or decuma.

3. "Dynamis and '-endromis have their penultimate

regulated by the Greek fhort a and ; as Jia^/ui;,

I. Comuntiir noftrx, matre jubente, comce. Ovid.

3. Jamque conws fempcr magnorum prima malorum. 7 . „-.^_

4. S^va ftimes aderat : nuUoquc obfefTus ab hoAe. 3

3. CaDruleus cuciimh, tiimidoque cucurbits ventre. Propcrt.

5. Fecit; et /nco/w»i/i- laetor qu6dvivit in urbe. Hor,

6. Cogat et invitani hcrt/mas ficcare cadentes. Propen

7. Fortuna niultis dat 11 ?ni(s, fatis ixiUi. Mart.

8. Non mihi y»(/rnm/(/Hm tumuiis evuUijs Amafis. Lucan.

9. Tant^mujtijMfl.-c, nobis aHimwn! quoque;mutuusut nos. Juven.

10. Tibi propino ileciimu fonte ; tibi tut^ unde, fi fapis. Plaut.

11. Dj/ntimin domi habent maxumam. Plaut.

12. Dona peregrjnam mittimus endromida. Mart.

Kole.—Auilworth refers to Plaut. Trinum. 3. 3. 15. for col&mis;

Taubmanni edir. anno 1621, has " Columen te (iftere illi, et

detraxe 3utun:ent." The editions of Lambinus and Cimerarius

have alfo colftmen, according to the mod ancient MSS. and edi-

tions. Facciolatus coniiders columis to be of doubtlul authority : it

cannot, therefore, be admitted as an exception to this rule. For

columen, fee rule 22, No. 2.

24. I or Y, or a vowel derived from the Ihort increment

of the genitive, before final mo or mor, is fliort ; as animo,

xftimo, decimo, lacrymo, and hiemo from hiems-emis.

Quo redit ad failos, et virtutem crjl'imet annis. Hor.

Except 'limo and ^rimor.

1. Lhnnt non odio obfcuro morfuque venenant.

2. Dulcibus in ftagnis rhuantur prata Caiftri.

Hw.
Virg. .

25. Other vowels before final mo or mar are long ; as

claino, nemo, promo, siimo.

So famo, fquamo, temo, demo, poftremo, fiimo,

irrumo, fpiimo, rrimor, &c.

E.\cutit et longe lapfum thnone relinquit. Virg.

Except 'amo, ^autumo, "cremo, 'domo, *emoi

'fremo, 'gemo, ""homo, 'premo, "tremo, "tiimor,

'"vomo.

1. Votum in <V?Hn»/f novum; vellem,quod /7mn7ni/xahefret, Ovid.

2. Neque fe id pigere, et deinde fatturum (TU/j/ma/. Ter.

3. Atque omnem ornatum, tlamm^ crepitants, crhnari. Virg.

4. NoH anni d>imiiefe decern, non mille carinx. Virg.

J. Si quis I'mrit citharas, eniptas comportet in unum. Hor.

6. Poll tergum nodis, frcnii't horridus ore cruento. Virg.

7. Parte fiagellari gcni»/7 fua robora caud;c. Ovid.

5. H^imo fum ; humani nihil ^ me alienum puto. Ter.

9. Ignofci ; prcmit ille graves interritus iras. Lucan.

10. Tempeftas concufia /rc7rt(V, _/?-CTH7>!/^/7H(' moventur. Lucret.

11. Cullodum et nullo iVpta (i/inorr, placcl. Propen.

11. Mane falutantum totis wmiJsdibus undam. Virg.

Kote.—Comrt-i^re follows the general rule ; but ci'imo-ire, a verb

/Mom ufed, fliortens the penultimate : both are derived from

cOma.

26. A vowel before final !o or /or is long ; as calo, celo,

pTlo, solo.

So halo, malo, velo, silo, nolo, palor, solor, pe-

ciilor, and feveral others.

Ei'cipit, ac felTos opibus siilalur amicis. Virg.

1. Except 'alo, 'calor, 'color, dolo (^noun or

verb), -dolor, 'molo, SentTlo, 'volo, and "colo-ere,

to cultivate, but "colo-are, to filter, follows the ge-

neral rule.

2. Alfo the penultimate of "consulo is fhort, from

conful-ulis; fo '^gelo from gelu, and "aflimilo from

firailis.

C c 3. Except



QUANTITY.

3. Except alto > verbs in ulo or ulor, which are

generally derived from diminutives in ulus ; as circulo,

circulor, from circulus.
'

1. Tutius el gemiiios anxia mater (fW. Propert.

3. Et evloT extremus primo cum frigore mlxtus. Lucret.

3. Miile traheus varies adverlb Sole colores. Virg.

4. Pila a:anu, fzevofque gerunt in bella dnlonis. Virg.

5. Matcriemque dUare, levare ac radere tigna. Lucret.

6. Nulla fides damnis, verifque doioribus adfit. Hor.

7. Mukndum ufque in pillrino ; vapulaiidum ; habends } ^
compedcs. )

8. Vcnt'iUt ^Ellivum digitis fudanttbus aunjm. Juven.

9. Cipere : altemos Muiae inemlnifle vUebant. Virg.

10. Igneni Trojanum, et VelUm cuUl Alba minorejn. Juven.

n. Et ci^are vagos induttls retibus amnes. Manil.

13. Utrique; id oro te, in commune ut co?i5k/(2v?. Ter.

13. Nee Pallas fpedtare potclt ; vultuCjue ge/o/feii*. Lucan.

14. Grandia fi parvis c/;im!/ajp licet. Ovid.

15. Licet luperbus ctmbides pecuniS. Hor.

Note.—.•VinlVcrth has borabilo, which (hould be bombito. See

l-acciolati:s.

27. A vowel before final 'bes and -gcs is long ; as niibcs,

ambages.'
So labes, tabes, pubes, compages, impages, ftrages,

fruges, &c.

I. Sub pedibus videt H iJfcs et fidera Daphnis. Virf.

S. Jam cjtenatim dm Jlnigem atque agg'erat ipGs. Virg.

Except "hebes, ^indiges, Mebes, •'seges, and

^teges.

1. Utque /i?ie(/ peftus taiitummodo comudit ictu. Ovid.

2. Dii patrii ind'igetes et Romule Veftaque mater. Virg.

3. Tertia dona facit geminos ex cere ItbeUs. Virg.

4. Ula seges demum votis relpondet avari. Virg.

5. Inftitor hyberna (irgf((S, niveique cadurci. Juven.

28. A vowel before final 'eii;s and '/« is fhort ; as fides,

tapes.

So analeftldes, anterides, hyades, pleiades, sudes,

and all mafculine patronymics, according to the firft

rule ; fo alfo apes, dapes, trapes, and the following

compounds of pes, bipes, tripes, quadrupes, centipes,

antipodes, celeripes, gracilipcs, alipes, levipes, fo-

nipes, cornipes, ignipes, longlpes, loripes, palmipcs,

folidipes, capripes, &c.

1. Mens bona, fama,/i</cs,hacclar&,erutaudiathofpes. Perf.

2. Inftratos oftro alipcdcs pitli.que tSpctis. Virg.

1. Except 'cladcs, "sedes, riipes, ''sepes, and

^ftlpes.

2. And though we are without poetic authority for

fcarcinodes, caulodes, horminodes, yet their penulti-

mate IS evidently long from the Greek u ; fo epodes ;

as KV.^Kt'U^i-:f xatXijdV,.;, L^^ivuidr.^f trri/cJn;.

1. Cladibus irruimus nocituraque pofcimus arma. Lucan.

2. Ducit ad intcrnas per multa filentia sedes. Ovid.

3. Ille, velut pebgi riipes immota rcfiUit. Virg.

4. Tcxendae srpes etiam, et pecus omne tenendum eft. Virg.

5. Stipitibus duris agitur sudibaj't^uc pra;uflis. Virg.

Note.—The claffical exifience of trudes fccms not to be fatisfaiflorily

proved : Ainfworth and Facciolatus cite only one authority. Tacit.

Ann. 3. 4<i, where commentators piopofe sOdes, as a better

reading.

29. A vowel before final 'dex, ^itix, 'lev, *mex, 'n/'.v,

or ''rex, is long ; as codex, radix, Ilex, cimex, junix,

carex.

So judex, lodix, fpudix, halex, pulex, pumex, ra-

mex, tomcx, remex, murcx, sorex, &c.

X. Indc poir6 ad putcum, atque ad robuOum C(k//ccm. Plant.

2. Prciius ah arborea cccidit Tadkc reicnius. Ovid.

2. Procumbuni piccz, I'onat i^ta rtcuribus U«. Viig.

7

4. Cui domus et dulces latebrofo in puviic^a'iii. Virg.

J. Qu-dui mox horfum ad ftabulum juiiix recipiat te t^\ pi

pabulo. J
6. Et Calabrum coxit vitiato murice vellus. Perf.

Except 'culex, ^silex, and ^riimex.

1. To:a abit hora. Mali riiliccs., rana;que paluftres. Hor.

2. Spem gregis, ah ! sllice in nuda connixa reliquit. Virg.

3. Apponunt riimiccm, bralTicam, betam, bhtum. Plaut.

Note.—Alex, in the heft authors and editions, is read Mec, and is

therefore no exception to this rule.

30. A vowel before final 'per and 'Ur is (hort ; as super,

arbiter.

So apcr, caper, iter, later, accipiter, diameter,

pater, Jupiter, Diofpit^r, and all adverbs in ter; as

aliter, ampliter, acriter, celeriter, and many others.

X. Dum juga mentis upcr^ fluvios dum pifcis, am-ibit. Virg.

2. Non locus effufi lat^ maris arbder, aufen. Hor.

1. Except 'nuper, -ater, 'frater, 'mater, * crater,

-deter, 'teter.

2. Uter-tra-trum follows the general rule ; but

'uter-tris, a bag, lengthens the penultimate.

3. Alfo 'soter from a-uiTr^, of which the poets give

no example, except through its derivative soteria.

T. Nunc hue remifit niipcr nd me epiftolam. Plaut.

2. Calculus immitem dimittitur iiter in umam. Ovid.

3. Cui volet, importiuius ebur; J'rater, ptitery adde. Hor.

4. Cui iiu'ilcr medii leie tulit obvia lylva. Virg.

5. Tuni poter Anchifes magnum cratera corona. Virg.

6. Nam deterioTcs on:iies fumus licentia. Ter.

7. Tftcr ut immunda carnis abiret odor. Matt.

i'. MoUibus in pratis unftos faliere per iitres. Virg.

9. Nam quoties furgis, suteria pofcis amicos. Mart.

31. A vowel before final 'la, 'bo, 'pa, 'po, is fhort; as

fiba, bibo, sapa, nunciipo".

So jiiba, fyllaba, cibo, probo, globo, ciibo, ar-

rhabo, fcabo, nepa, liipa, popa, upupa, alapa, cripa,

legicrepa, metopa, crepo, ftrepo, capo, occupo,

emancipo, participo, anticipo, &c.

1. DenfaJMa, et dextro jaelata recumbit in armo. Virg.

2. Non auro, myrrhaque blbiint: fed gurgite puro. Lucan.

3. Et Laletanx nigra lagena scipfT. Mart.

4. Adfidet, et totum prope fcucibus old/^of amnem. Lucret.

Except 'gleba, -fcriba, ^fcribo, 'iTbo, *niibo,

'bubo, 'cepa, *rapa, fcopa, ""clepo, "ilipo.

1. Liquitur, et Zephyro pMti'is fe g?f6o refolvit. Virg.

2. Linqiiimus, iolani ridentes ^TXTniaJcnbte. Hor.

3. Suniite materiam veftns, quiytTi6/fi> xquam. Hor.

4. Purpureofqiie mctunt flores, et flumina libant, ^ Vu'g,

5. lis 7iw6a»^, et illos duccre eadem hsc lex jubet. Ter.

6. Solaque culminibus ferali carmine 6w6o. "Virg.

7. Ciedenda eft bonis eruta crpa meis. OWd.

8. Hsec tibi brumali gaudentia frigore rajm. Mart,

y. Vilibus in Jcopis, iu mappis, in fcobc, quantus. Hor.

10. Qui hxc habent conlilia ; ubi data occaiio eii, rape,") p.
clipe, toni>, harpaga. J

11. Si;;)aH<, et Uquido diftendunt necS.aro cellas. Vjrg.

Note.—Cupa, rtupa, .ind pupa, are fometimcs more properly fpellcd

cuppa. Ihippa, pupj^a; fince this latter orthography dcfignales thrir

ipianrity, a:)d is more confiltent with their derivation from xuSSet,

(French couppe,)" fytrrrti, kc. CO|a and cCpo lecm corrupted

readings for caupo, whicii the more accurate editions fubiiituto.

32. A vowel before final ga is long ; 'as ftega.

So auiTga, biga, quadriga, coUega, saga, pyga,

riiga, fanguisiiga, folipuga, &c.

At Novius colle^a gradu ]ia.i me fedct uno. Hor.

Except 'caliga, oflifraga, toga, and the 'deriva-

tives of fugo, as fuga, perfuga, lucifuga, lucri-

fCga.

I. Cafat



QUANTITY.
I. Calar cojnomen ca!'g<r cui cDdr.! dederunt.
3. Adcipitres, atque offifiiigrr, mergeique, mar'uiis.

3. Lis numquam, t!>ga rara, mens qiiicta.

4. Qui venti incubuere, fii^am dam nubila coslo.

Aufon.

Lucret.

Mart.'

Virg.

33. A vowel before final ga is long ; as imago, orlgo,

inftigo.

So xriigo, lugo, aurlgo, /ulTgo, compago, carti-

lage, confilrgo, callgo, flgo, itigo, hefperugo, siigo,

fuffrago, &c.

Adfpirnte meis, prini.'ique ab engine mundi. Ovid.

1. Except 'ego, -fugo, harpagg, ligo '('noun or
'verb), ' rego, j'igo, 'rogo, 'ftrigo, '"tego.

2. Alfo ' congrego is ftiort, from grex-gregis ; and
'"jugo, from jugum.

3. '^Lego-ere of the third conjugation (hgrtens the

penultimate ; but lego-are, of the firft, lengthens it.

4. Except alfo '*ago, and its '^compounds ; as

nego, navigo, litigo, mitigo, &c. It is to be ob-
ferved, however, that when the '"compound has been
formed by fyncope or crafis, the penultimate, according

to the rule for contracted fyllables, becomes long ; as

fatigo, from fatum or affatim and ago ; nidago, from
iiide and ago ; farrago, from farre and ago ; vertigo,

from vertendo and ago ; catligo, from caftum and ago

;

dego, from de and ago, &c.

1. & 12. Quas %f» non gentes, quasnon face cordaj/Vjgai'/. Stat.

a. Trans fomam fiixat, et terris immittit apricLs. Virg.

3. Confulit blaiidiloqueHtulus,7Mr^)«go,mendax, cuppcs, 1 p.
avarus. J

4. Longis purgare I'lgonibus arva. Ovid.

5. DilTotfiata locis concordi pace I'tgavit. Ovid.

6. Pacatumque rcget patriis virtutibus orbem. Virg.

7. Prata riget fons interdum, cimpilque rediindet. Lucret.

8. Sacerdos, id faciam ; atque aquam hinc de prosimo 1 ,,, ^

rogabo, J
'

9. Namque «bi7Zr%aiif/(<m eft, etubi ciirrendum, fcio. Phaidr.

10. Superba jaflas, (e^'cre quod debet pudor. Pha:dr.

11. Inde ea ^omprendunt inter fe, conque ^jvgniKur. Lucret.

13. Qui legitts fiores, et hnmi nalcentia iVaga. Virg.

14. Quin potiiis, quod /?i.'f7/(/Hi ell t.bi negotium. Plaut.

3v Et potum, paltis (/^f», Titvre, et inter f'^OK/wnf. Virg.

16. Hoc etiam I'lev.as paulatim viiOs^at irab. Ovid.

17. Confiliis aniinum /«i?gas .^ Hor.

34. A vowel before final '^us, ''gum, or 'gium, is ihort

;

r.s pelagus, jugum, navlgium.

So afpariigus, catalogus, confragus, naufragus, of-

iifragus, dialogus, epilogus, ethologus, clegus, luci-

fiigus, indigus, noftivagus, magus, rogUs, the noun
sagus or sagum ; conjugium, elogium, fortilegium,

naufragium, prodigium, difFugium, perfugiimi, horo-

logium, rcmigium, facrilcgium, aquilegium, confu-
gium, &c.

I. Materia tanto in ;JC^7^o, turbaque :tlieni ? Lucret.

a. Robuftus quoque jam tauris_/?7^'rt Iblvet arator. Virg.

3- Excipe naiifraghtm non diiro littore noftmm. Ovid.

1. Except 'fagu.'i, "fragum, "'frigus, ''pagus, and

the adjeftive * sagus.

2. Alfo "^contagium, 'faftlgium, ^fuffragium, 'vef-

tlgium.

3. And ''clioragus, "choragiuni from xfii'^y'i* W^"
ym ; and '^paedagogus from ayu.

1. Tityre, tupatul^ recubans Tub tegmineya^/. Virg.
•2. .\rbuteos fiEtus, uiontanaque yr(7^a legebant. Ovid.

3. Antefociun, GJngiis erit, fi meiiis in umbra. Virg.

4. Quam fi me toto laudet viciiiia;w^'o. Juven.

,T. Iple nihil certum si'igis dangoribus :ether. .Stat.

6. Nee mala vicini pecoris contogta ladent. Virg.

7. .\tnbages; led fumma i'equar /i////^/a rerum. Virg.

>i. Libera fi dentur populoyii/^V(?^ia, quis tarn, ^c, Juven,

O. Pjuca t.im»n fuberunt prilcs tefligia fraudis. Virc.

10. Iple ornamenta a Chorago hxc I'umpit fuo periculo. Plaut.
1 1 . Nam hoc pcene iniquum eft Comico chijragio. Plaut.

II. Mihi ^OTdajogTiS fuerat, quali uti mihi foret. Plaut.

35. A vowel before final 'va, ^ve, ~^ves,'v!s, ^vo, ^vus.
is long ; as clava, proclive, dives, clvis, pavo, rivus.

So ceya, convTva, diva, gingiva, pava, praerogatTva,

uva, aelliva, ollva, conclave, neve, clavis, fuavis, navis,

ravis, acclTvis, decllvis, procllvis, vivo, pravo, rivo,

navo, privo, sftivo, flavus, iguavus, a:llivus, drvum,
ovum, pravus, and all adjeftives ending in Ivus, which
are numerous.

1. Duceret apricis in coUibus vva colorem. Virg.
2. Currere per totum pavidiconr^Stv magifque. Hor.
3. Dives agris, dives pofitis in fenere nummis. Hor.
4. Nee prohibent cldvcs, et canis ipfe tacet. Tib.
5. Ulceris OS ; alitur vitium, vii'itque tegendo. Virg.
6. 1'am fi6li^rt?((z'yHe tenax, quam nuncia veri. Virg.

'

1. Except 'avis, ''brevis, ^gravis, ''levis, ^ovis.

2. Alfo 'cavo, 'gravo, 'jiivo, 'lavo, '°levo, "novo,
"ovo.

3. And 'avus, '^cavus, "favus, '"novus.

1. Fiet apef , mod6 avis^ mod6 faxum, et, cum volet, arbor. Hor.
2. Vits lumma bm'is I'pem nos vetaV inchoare longam. Hor.
3. Reddit, ubi .flioliden faxum grflve Silyphon urget. Ovid.

4. Ante lives ergo pafcentur in athere cervi. Virg.

5. Inftiiuit, Pan curat oves, minmque m.agiftros. Virg.
6. Dura tamen molli faxa cuvimtur aquS. jOvid.

7. Undegrat'e^ pennas ; fi celfior ignis adurat. Ovid.
8. Temperie cceli, corpufque, animufquejwffan^ur. Ovid.

9. Prandeo, poto, cano, ludo, luvo, cjeno, quiefco. Mart.
10. Cantantesut eamus, ego hoc te fafce ^era^u. Virg.
11. Nee remorantur ibei : fie rerum fumma 7i'Ji'(7/«r. Lucret.
1 2. Quo nunc Turnus tnMt^ fpolio gaudetque potitus. Virg.

i^- ^tat fortuna domuset uvi^ numeranturf. ijori^m. Virg.

14. .Sed tfim fortf; cuvS dum perfonat icquora concha. Virg.

15. MeUayV?t7"s, illi tili^ atque uberrima pinus. Virg.

16. Pura novum vatilaurea mollit iter. Propert.

36. A vowel before final (a is long ; as fpica, formica,

ft-'ftuca.

So aiitica, apica, cloaca, cairuca, curruca, erica,

mica, mjTica, laftiica, Icclica, noftiluca, rlca, ru-

brica, lorica, pica, paitinaca, phSca, fambiica, sica,

urtica, veitlca, &c. ; and feveral ending in theca, from
imri, as apotheca, bibliotheca, oporotheca, &c.

ParvuU nam exempio eft, magni ybrmica laboris. Hor,

Except 'alica, 'brafsica, ^fulica, 'mantica, ^per-

tica, ''tunica, ' falarica or phalarTca, ''dica.

1. Nos alicam, mulfum poterit tibi mittere dives. Mart.
2. Me notat, et junco brajsica vinfla levi. Propert.

3. Ill ficco ludunty«/Jcff, notafque paludes. Virg.

4. i^frt7ti/cfl cui lumbosonere ulceret, atque equesarmos. Hor.
5. PerOca dat plenis immitia vulnere ramis. Ovid.
6. Sufficiunt ^!/»/C(r fummis j^dilibus albs. Juven.

7. Sed magnum ftridens contcrtaya/nricfl venit. \^rg.

8. Ced(^ dum, en unquam injuriarum audifti mi fcriptam 1 ,-,

du:aiB.
J

Note.— I. Aphaca is rather aphace-es from licfaxii, and therefore

does not relate to this rule,

a. And fince adjective? in ieus fhorteu the penultimate ; wherever
the termination tea is derivable from an adjei^ive in kus, though
the adjetftive itlelf be not in ufe, the penultimate is ftiort by de-

rivatiou ; as,

Piratica from jjjraticus; i.e. ars piratse piratica.

i'abrica from fabricus; i. e. ofiicina fabri fabrica.

Elaminica from fiaminious; /. e. fa:mipa flaminis flaminica.

Manica from manus ; i. e. veftis matiCis manica.

Pediea from pedicusj i. e. catena pedis pedica.

LucanTca from Lucanicus; i.e. efca Lucanorum lucanica.

Bucdiica from bucolicus; i. e. carmina i^uKoXioc^ bucolTca.

Bafilica from bafiliius; i. e. aula lii{n>.iu; RaciXiKr: vel bafilica.

Aritluuetlca from arilhmeticus ; ^. e. rix^rj a^i^fi-ci/v arithmetica.

Mnemonics from /Avrficv'xos ; ^. e. r'l^vn ^wv^jjs fivnfifvtitij.
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37. Words ending in 'oris or 'an lengthen the penulti-

mate ; as alaris, altare.

So agricolaris, peculiaris, naris, alveare, capillare,

plantare, quare, and many others.

1

.

Sufp'iciens, patulis captavit naribus auras. Virg-

2. SHlpic'.t eMigui Istum plant arib\ti hortl. Juv.

Except 'hilaris, 'bimaris, 'cant'haris, •'capparis,

^mare, and 'dare.

1. Odernnt AiVifrtni trifles, triftcnjquc jocc.'i. Hot.

2. Ant Ephefum fti'mni/At Corinthj. Hor.

> CanthSridam fuccos, dante parcntc, bibas Ovid.

4. Ca;)j)ar/ii, et putricepas alece njuutes. Man.

J. Ante miirf et tellm, ft quod ttgit omnia corlum. Ovid.

6. See, for dure, the verbal increment in o.

38. Words ending in ' el'is, ^eliis, 'ela, 'elum, *o/i/.r,

^udus, ''atcr, *utor, lengthen the penultimate; as fidelis,

phaselus, fuadela, prelum, fumofus, siidus, orator, {iter.

So crudelis, carduelis, patruehs, candeKi, loquela,

querela, corruptela, cicindela, clientela, muftela, ni-

tela, Philomela, parallclus, polymelus, arenofus, for-

mofus, luftuofus, perniciofus,, nudus, crudus, Ifidus,

udus, and many others.

1. Nunqu3meft_/i(it(« cum potente Ibcietas. Phsdr.

2. Et circum piiti"; vehitur lua rura;)/iasc/w. Virg.

j. Qualis populea .iiserens Philomila tub umbra. Virg.

4. & 5. Colsque prf (oruiii /i'm'T/iS deripe teftis. Virg.i

6. Quid Nero tarn sava, crmi'tque tyrannide fecit .' Juven.

7. Hinc alta I'ub rape caitet fronddtar ad auras. Virg.

8. Nee foleas fecit ; s«(or tamen eftfapicns. Qui?— Hor.

39. Words ending in ' ober, * ul>er, or ^ aver, lengthen

the penultimate ; as Oaober, faluher, papaver.

So fuber, tuber, uber, huber, puber, cadaver, &c.

1. Tetaceo, Oflo/cr foenere ditat agros. Aufon.

2. Quique frequens herbls et fettilis iibrrc campus. Virg.

3. Lilia purpureismi(la;>a^™crii«.s. Prop.

Except 'coltiber and ^raber.

I. Inque pruinofo co^'fiir diftentlitur arvo. Lucan.

I. Crine rSfer, niger ore, brevifpede, lumiiic Isfus. Mart.

40. Adverbs in ' tim lengthen the penultimate ; as oppi-

datim, viritim, tributim : except ' ftatim.

1. Et velut abfentem ccrtStim Acticona clamant. 0»id.

2. Nee fpemat auris, nee tamen credat_//<Vr/m. Plisdr.

Kote.—" Noftra Lexica, Gr.idufque .ad Parnas. P.-Enultimam ad-

verbii, affaiim, lonea apice fignant. Nee eo inficias, qiiin poelx

degeneris Latinitatis earn produxerint." Vide tamen Lexicon

Facciohti, ubi banc obfervatiouem iiiveiiies, " Anuianus poeta,

ipud Gcll. 1. 7. c. 7. ita difputat de. quamitate penuhimie, lit fta-

tuat earn eiTe corripiendam : innuat, autcni, olim ctiam produclam

lullTe: quod et al) Aratore factum ell. 1.. 2. in Ac. Apoftol.

V. 316. Vcriim non eft hoc falls, lit coiura communem ulum

produci poflet."

41. Words ending in final quus are compounded with

aguus, and therefore lengthen the penultimate ; as antiquu^s,

intquus, obliquus.

Terra uiili^im, potens armis atque ubere glebic. Virg.

Except rcliquus, which is not derived from sequus,

and is therefore excepted.

Texantur re/T^tm tcfta palude tibi. Mart.

Xote.—Though th« real caufe of the penultimate of liiiquus, anti-

quus, &c. beinij lone, 's ihe contraction of tlio .r, of acqims, from

which they are derived, into i, which is iherpfore long, according to

the rule wc have given for contraction ; yet fincc tlie above may be a

more obvious diftinflion than a laicni cni.fe, we have rot tliought it

improper to add il. And fincc this remark is applicable to fome

other terminations and examples, noticed in this analylis, it is fuHi-

cient here, once for all, to give this general anfwer.

42. Words ending in pdla, or polium, being derived

from wiXsw, lengthen the vowel before /; as bibliopola,

cenopolium.

So myropola, myropolium, propola, phai'macopola,

&c.

1. Sed qui me vendit Bji/iojiii/a'putat. Plaut.

2. Namomneis platcas perreptavi, gTinnafia ct mt/ropSha. Plaut.

43. Words' ending in 'area, ^ arms, ^ er'tum, * onus,

lengthen the antepenultimate ; as pareo, cibariiis, acro-

;erium, mefsorius.

So areo, clareo, hordearius, fextarius, librarius,

mercenarius, herbarius, capiilcrium, diftiSrium, eccle-

fiafttirium, niceterium, fphserifterium, adulatorius, ceii-

forius, and many others.

1. Y'm geminam fentit, punlque incerta duobus. Ovid.

2. In hunc diem jam tmis fum yjicrccnarius. Plaui.

3. Omnibusarrides, d/t7er/a dicisinomnes. Mart.

4. yueni crH.*oj'7a cum meo levero. Mart.

1. Except ' c:1reo, ' varlus, and ' neftSreus, from

neiEtar-ilris.

2. Alfo "defiderium, from defid^ro ;
^ magiftt^rium,

from magifter ; and '' minifterium, from miniitcr.

3. And the ' derivatives of genitives increafmg in

fhort oris ; as xquoreus, arboreus, caftoreus, corpd-

reus, ebtireus, marmoreus, llercoreus, roboreus, from

cequor-oris, arbor-oris, caftor-oris, corpus-oris, cbur-

oris, marmor-ijris, ftercus-oris, robur-oris.

4. Except alio fome "derivatives from (omicron),

as bdreus, antibbreus, hyperboreus, from ^v^-x;-.

1. Scilicet et morbis et debilitate cnrei'is. Juvtn.

2. Et rfTn'a.s' ufus meditando exiunderai artes. Virg.

5. Attica nfCl'Ircum turbatis mella falernurn.— Mart.

4. Roma, domulque i'ah'it, ddjidirium<iiic locorum. Ovid.

5. Vitiute, id factum, lua, et mcgijlmo tuo. Plaut.

6. Fe(ra«iiJiy?u7;>mulces, reparafque labori. Ovid.

7. y^»7.v>c<ff frondes anro radiaiite nitentes. Ovid.

8. Vita proculpatiia perageiidafiib axe i''.V(.'fl. Ovid.

44. Words ending in ' aceus, - afsus, ^ aneus, * emus,
^ oneus, lengthen the antepenultimate ; as teftaceus, cafeus,

fubitQneus, aheneus, idoneus.

So arenaceus, hederaceus, horde.lceus, refinacetK,

cret.'iceus, araneus, conditaneus, rejeftaneus, collefta-

neus, bipedrmeus, and many others.

1. Herbasutilioresaii'iV/iTcca terra. Var.

2. Pinguis ct ingratsc premeretur cUfcxis urbi. Virg.

3. Nee nebulam noftu, ueque flrmit/tenuia fiUi

—

Luciet.

4. Si rede facies : hie nnirus ahrnvus efto. Hoc.

5. Opportunus ita eft fi forte etjrfinifwsaer

—

Lncret.

I. Except caftaneus, from caftanea.

Cny(")ica/quc nuces, mea quas Amaryllis amabat. Virg.

45. Words ending in icius, iciuni, or itius, ftiorten the

antepenultimate ; as patricius, aedificium, asdilltius.

PnlAcios omnes opibus ciim provocet unus. Juven.

So gentilicius, tribunicius, adventitius, faftitius,

aufpicium, judicium, artificium, arufpJcium, maleH-

cium, beneficium, opificium, extifpiciura, harrufpi-

cium, facrificiuni, indicium, offlclum, paneficium, and

many others.

1. Except ' novicius, or novitius ; and thofe which

come from long fupines ; as effutitius, from efFutio,

ire, ivi, Ttum.

2. Alfo ^convicium, 'licium, and • nutricium, from

nutrix-icis.

1. Jam fedei in ripa teinimque natiirit(.t liorret. Juv.

2. Neve in me ilolidLE ctKit:itmfun..ere lingua:. Ovid.

3. Et prciiftisdomiiare boves, et ^Jn'a (els. Virg.

4. Omniaquc infanttim mixta nutn'.ia turba

—

Maml.

46. Word^
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46. Words ending in ' alkus, - ati/is, ' eturlo, < aih, ' utio,

lengthen the antepenultimate ; as aquaticus, aquatilis, vale-
tudo, feftinatio, locutio.

So pluviatilis, plicatilis, defuctudo, cr^matio, bal-
bfitio, and many others.

1. Calcavfre pedis, nee folvit 09!«7(i(iis Auflcr. Ovid.
I. Labiiur orciilifc, fallitque voldtilis a'tas. 0\iil.

3. Gratia, fam;i, valttud" comiii^t abunde. Hor.
4. Sctlofla: h^ lunixdes, inipia e\i habtlili'i. Plaui.

5. Baliiitit fcaiiruni, gravis fidium male talis. Hor.

Except fome ending in matkus, from neuters in

ma-alis ; as aromiiticus, from aroma-atis ; rheumaticus,
from ^nifjLa.-x70i ; grammilticus, from jjxt/^a-xro; ; and
hepaticus, from hepar-atis.

Grammndcni ambire ti ibus, et pii!).ita digiior. Hor.

47. Abilis lengthens the antepenultimate ; fo does ibilis,

when from long preterites in ivi ; otherwife it fhortens it, as

amibilis ; expetibilis, from expeto, ivi, Itum ; tcrribilis, fiom
terreo, ui, itum.

Accipiam, ciut6^ifque nipum JataHU faftuir. OviJ,

TerrU'i/i fqiialcre Charon ; cui plurim.i mento

—

Virg.

48. ' Abulum, ' aculum, ' ecula, lengthen the antepenul-

timate ;
^ iculum, icula, ftiorten it ; as pabulum, guberna-

culum, apccula, ridiculus, auricula.
'

1. Pa/rw^cparvalecens, nidifqueloquacibusofcas. Virg.

2. Omiiia transformat feje in miracula rerum. ^trg.

^. Aut urfum, rait pii;;ilcs ; his nam yj/t-ffcti/fl gaudet. Hor.

4. Quam ex hue /jf!i/n//o fjntt.-ndcm fumere. 1".6 fit. Hor.

5. Huwanutn genus eft avidum nimis aitricularum. I.ucret.

Except ' perTculum, and ' fome long by derivation
;

as hasdiculus, from haidile ; rcdimiculuin, from rcdimio,

ivi, &c.; lorlcula, from lorica
;
poftlculum, from pofti-

cus ; nutricula, from nutrix-icis.

1. Sed tibi ve>«ii.E per \r\\\\ii pcriada v'xlx.

a. it tunics manicas ft habeut rcdimhiila tmtrx.

Prop.

Virg.

49. Words ending in ' actum, " elia, ^far'iam, lengthen

t?he antepenultimate ; as mendacium, pittaciuin, contumelia,

multifariam.

I. Impercepta pia nirtifftiofl frauds lattbant. Ovid.

z. yuod qutini inq'tinalieit'T omni cJJitiontiia. Thjedr.

J. Uldifpartirem I blbn.utn hie ()/''"''""• Plaut.

50. Numerals ending in ' «/", lengthen the penultimate
;

in ^ginti, 'gintti, gles, and ^ efimus, the antepenultimate;

as bini, seiii, viccni, duccni, viginti, oftoginta, nonagies,

ottogies, vigefimus, multefimus.

So quini, fepteni, oftoni, noveni, undeni, duodeni,

tredeni, &c. ; quadraginta, quinquaginta, &c. ; qua-

dragies, quinquagies, &c. ; trigt-fimus, quadragefimus,

&c.

1

.

Bij dinas Ital j tcxamus roVore ijav e^.

2. f^ifnntt taurcs niagnorum horrentia centum.

3. Tr'i^inia niaanrs votvendismeiifiKusfrbcs.

4. Phctbus n<nrigit'S illuccfcci poliim utrnmque.

5. Bis jam pene tibi conrul trigrjtmus inftat.

51. Words ending in ' atcs, ith, ^ otis, 'o.'a, and '•eta,

lengthen the penultimate ; as vates, vitis, caryotis, diota,

mcta.

So crates, penates, mitis, chalcitis, pleuritis, am-

pelitis, arthritis, capritis, m.cphitis, caryota, ceftrota,

beta, creta, cofmcta, cometa, poeta, seta, &c.

T. Cielicols, clarique fuos pofufre;)eni5(ts. Ovid.

2. Contiidern f(«. .t, I leamvc nr.oinordcrit seftas. Hor.

3. El notas rfl>-i/'i/t(/fls tlleatris

—

Ivlart.

4. O 1 haliarche mei urn i/iofd

—

Hor.

5. Quotfum abcantfaiii ? (ril& an carbone notandi .'

—

Hor.

Except ' potis, ' sitis, ' nota, • rota, ' drapeta.

I

Virg.

Virg.

Virg.

Hipp*:nac.

Mart.

I. Quis />u/i.< ett, nifi vis animx, qux membra gabemat. Lucret.
. 2. Depofitura suim vicilii tbntis in utidil. 0\-id.

3. A quo repulfus iriftem fuiUiiuit nulam. Phxdr.
4. Hic ntque turn folis r</^a cenii, lumine largo. Lucret.
5. CorilUni,conferunt fermones interfefe rfrff^?(i!F. Plaut.

52. Laitly ; the following final fyllables lengthen the pre-
ceding vowel, ' nar, - cal, 'gal, ' nal, and ^ ial ; as lacu-
nar, pulvinar, cervical, veftigal, Bacchanal, minStal, and
fome otiiers.

1. Meu renidet in domo lactiimr. Hor,
2. Tinge caput nardi folio, f<T!'ifo/oIeliit. Mart.
3. Jurgatur verbis : ego ti('c7i^a/!(j magna. Hor.
4. jSarr/iSjin/ te exercuifle, quoniquifls, alium rogites ? Plaut.
5. HeRcrnum folitus medio ferv-areiH^HiT/o/. Juven.

53. Alfo, whatever terminations are naturally derivable

from any of the preceding final fyllables, lengthen or fliorten,

according to their primitive termination, their penultimate,
or antepenultimate fyllable ; as mafculines ending in arius,

may form feminines in aria, and neuters in arium ; fo oriut,

aria, orium ; etits, eta, etum, &c. as serarius, belonging to
copper or brafs ; aeraria, a copper mine ; aerarium, a trea-

fury ; hence rosarium, poniarium, mufcarium, meritorium,
quercetum, rosctum, palmetum, &c.

Koie.— I. And it fiionld be recoilLiited,that fince compounds and de-

rivatives follow the quantity of their primitives, the compounds and
derivatives of luch words as form exceptions to any of thcfe rules,

will follow the general rule for the quantity of derivative words.

2. And it m:^y be here nece(rir>-, finally, to remind the young profo-

dian of the fame ru'e, fince the quantity of m-my vowels is explicable

folety by this law, and requires no other direi^ion ; as aedilitius from
^rdilis ; alienigena from alionus; contrad ico from contra ; aliquatenus

from aliqua, ^:c. Hence adjectives ending in aar-aci5 form deriva-

tives in acin, acitas ; as capax acis, capacitas, audax-acis, audacia :

ill the fame mnnner genitives increafing Ihort, fborten the corre-

Iponding vowel of the derivative ; as cartilago-gTnis, cartilagineus,

cartil.iginofus. Thus preterites and fupines having their penulti-

mate long, lengthen accordingly the derivative vowel ; as dormlto

from dormio-ivi-itum j ccnditio, condltitius from condio-ivi-itum ;

fo conditio, conditus, condiior from coudo-didi-dltum : hence ar-

(Tifio, arrifor, auditio, definitio, are fiom arrideo-rlfi-rifum, &c.

Thus words ending in alh may ferm derivatives in aUa,aUtas, aliter,

aiitiits, altculits; hence cereulia, xqualltas, artificialiter, canalitius,

cinaliculus, arifc from the primitive termination iiUs : and thus

nouns in atio have their derivatives in atiuncula ; as sdificatio, adi-

ficatiuucula, &c.

54. I ' before or * after r, is long ; as ira, fcrinium.

1. Ira furos brevis fft. Animum rege, qui nifi paret— Hor.

2. Mixtaque ridt'iiti colocafiafundet acaiitho. Virg.

1. Except ' hJrudo, 'hirundo, 'rigo, 'rigeo, Hri-

bus, ' vireo.

2. Alfo, ri followed by ' c is fhort ; as frico, Afrl-

cu5, fabrico, lubrico, curriculum ; yet ^ lumbricus, 'ru-

brica, '"' tries, ^nd its derivative " extrico, and " ri-

ca, follow the general rule.

3. And ri followed by a vowel, is (hort by the rule

" a vowel before another," &c. as penurla.

1. Quails vo\o, vttulos duo; jam ego me convortam in
7p|,„,

h'lrudincm— S
2. Pervolat, el pennis aliaatria iufirat Itirundo. Virg.

3. Omnia qus maria, ac terras, fparguntquc, r'gfinlijue. Lucret.

4. Sanguine et igne micant oculi, riigcf hurrldacervii. Ovid.

5. Et flitant Latiiis tenia dona (rJitu. Mart.

6. Quofeges in campo, quo vtnt uv.i jugo. Prop.

7. AJ'r'icus in glaciem frigorc nedtit aquas. Prop.

8. Foras,foras, /umfo-ice, qui fub terri erepfifti racd6. Plaut.

9. Non fccus ac fi cculo ruMcam dirigat uno. Perf.

10. Litibus, neque.rid'v; quam ob rem ego ^rgeutum 1
pj^^^^

iiumerem foras ? J

11. Merce<lem aut nnmmos unde unde (*x/r?c<:f, amaras— Hor.

12. Supparum, ant fubuiLiiani, ricam, bafilicum.aut ex- )
pi^^^

oticum. X
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QUA^^TITY.
55- Y before or after R, is long ; as Butjhruni, coUyrium, gilmen (for vvhicli fee feft. 2, role 22) ; hiiir.us, poftC\iTiU5

papjrus. (for which fee feft. 2, rule 5) ; cucumis (for which fee

I. Coffyr^efaciteut madeant el coUiplua. Pl™t. ^ft. 2, rule 23) ; and autumo ; (for which fee feft. 2,

%. Succinthis patriii quondam Crifpinejoa^yiM, Juven. rule25«)

1. Except 'lachryma, Myra, 3 corylus, ^philyra, 5- For circlitneo and drcilmago, fee the rule for ;«

' pyrus, ' fatyra, ' zephyrus.
nnal.

2. And the derivatives of ifyujo; ; as hydrargy^ros, '• Quid eumvclit, homo, crumCTiom fibi decollodetrahit. Plaut.

litharPT/ros *• Exhauftum iu cumnfos omnifque in fluCtibus jnda eft. Lucan.

3 Spp thp »(1 pxrpntinn to fhp lift rule 3- 'P'« <i'l"bo Afmifr/s : r,ec me l.bor ille gravabit. Virg.
3. bee the 3d exception to the lalt rule.

^ Nenos, caienas, «rceres, H«-7i«7cs,pedu:asboUs. Plaut.

1. Et /arrymw fparguntrorantibusoragenalque. Lucret. 5- Ran quippe .oni.ni/mero vix luiittotidem.quoi— Jav.

2. Sit tibi Mufa /yr<E lolers, et cantor Apollo. Hon 6. Alii fimul delinquum, cenfores ^'imus. Ph.T-dr.

3. Neve inter vites corJfum fere ; neve fiagelb. Virg. 7- Ig"' micaiit oculi, corpjs <£mi;/ omne veneno. 0»id.

4. priusincin6^i5;;A)Vf™convivacapinis. Ovid. -g. U before f is long ; as bucula, duco, cadCicus.
5. Inlere nunc, MeliboEe,7>'/roi, pone ordme vites. Virg. ^-,- , t

• 1
. t>

6. Sum quibus m Su:yru videar rimis acer, et ultra. Ho.-. ^ "^' ^^° ^^^' -'''«= -""• " '^ '='"'"'^° • ^^P"

7. Atvcr62c;i/iymi;iimlEi.i vocantil.ussllas— Virg. j. Ex :^pt ' Iticelliini, Miicerna, - nucleus, " volticer.

56. U ' before or - after R, is long ; as luridus, uro, 2. And in ' genitives increafing ftiort in Scis, and

rumor. their derivatives ; as dux-Ocis, crux-Qcis, trux-Ocis

;

1. Negleais«r.„r/«ClixinnafcituraEr,s. • Hor.
hence crilcio, trOcido, &C.

1. Qu« vos ad cCElum effertis rSmore fecundo. Hor. '• Quid pur^ tr-inquilltt ; honos, an dulce i!a-e</K?»— Hor
_ !• 5 1 - r J r -• Hajccgonon credam Venufinadigna/iicciTiii. Juv. 1

1. Except CQruhs, CSriilus, ' iliro and furor, 3. M lladari,«i«:/tc/quejubet, dulcefquephcenus. Mart.
*fnltex, Memtires, ""nilrus, ' querOlus, * rudis, 'riideil,<!, 4. Interca w/i/co' motis ccmerrita pennis. Petron.

"rdbeo, "rfltilus, " rCimex, "tugOrium, '' fatiir-Clra- S- Abftraxitque licmincminmasimammalamcrecCTii. Plaut.

iirutn. 59. Syllables indifferently fpelled with one or two confo-

2. Except alfo ri in '' genitives, increafing fhort in nants are long ; as literje or litters, litus or liitus, cupa

ucls or uris, and their derivatives ; as crux-crflcis, trux- or cuppa, piipa or puppa, ilupa or ituppa, fciroma or fcir-

trficis, augur-uris, murmur-uris, fulphur-ilris, which roma, lllopus or itloppus or fcloppus, coliphium or coUi-

give crCicio, trucido, murmilro, augurium, fulphtlreus, phium, which fhould invariably retain the double confonant,

and the like. iince it is by pofition alone that they are long, by the conlo-

3. Alfo, 'meditatives in urlo znd /uxSrio ; asesilrio : iiant, and not by the vowel, reduplication.

" other verbs in uria follow the general rule ; as ligurio, 60. Syllables indifferently fpelled with a fmgle vowel, or

fcaturio. a diphthong, are long ; as teda or tsda, prelum or pralum,

4. U before final r, and ru followed by a vowel, which latter orthography, the moft expreflive of the vowel

are regulated by the rules for thofe circumilances ; as
' quantity, it is better to retain.

augtir, fatiir, rOino. 61. Vowels derived from k, u, ti, «, are long, as hGrous,

I. PnetoT adeft vficuteque lococefTcre rF?rw^i,y. Lucan. oirius, mufa, from v^itc, trci^icc, /xouca.

a. Adnixi torquent fpumas, et r<ri-«n verrunt. Virg. A^^t-.—Manvofthel"e are already comprlledunderthe preceding mles ;

3. Quid/wm- ? Aut quonam noftri til)i cura recefTit ? Virg. ,he principal words refcrril.le' alone to this rale, are cdon, cratem,
4. Contexit n\umfrutice, et admonuit fimul. Phadr. hcpar, hfros, Icojthus, Icihuni, lichen, ode, rhetor, fpflsum, Ipe-

5. Nodurnos Icmiircs portentaque Theffala rides .' Hor. iu„ca, thffauros, tiiurjx, theoria. To thele we may add near
6. Cinaaque adeft virgo matrum nurutimquc catena. Ovid. ' 200 words of very rare occurrence, chiefly fignifving plants, herbs,

7. Et nunquam 9Her«( c:ufa doloris abeft. Ovid. ftones, minerals, &c. &c. as anthedon, alclepias,'afp'i5non, &c. Of
8. Quem dix^re Cha?.s rudis indigeftaque moles. Ovid. thefe we would here infert our manufcript lift, but Once they are

9. Infi-quitur clamorque vlrOra, ftridorque Tudentum. Viig. principally confined to fuch authors as Pliny, Celfus, Vitruvius, and
JO. Purriceisinveaarotis Aurora riiiciaf. Virg. frontiuus, they are matter rather of occafional reference, than of
11. Robora comple.tus ri}<i/o ounata metallo. Lucau. any grammatical rule.
12. Appoii int riiinicnii. brafiicam, betam, blituni. Plaut. ^ c j vi • 1 l j-o- • .•.

13. Pauperis et/«i.«r;congellumcefpiteculn-.en. Virg.
^>^- ^ome words abke in orthography, differ in quantity

14. Aut intusclaufos/afim/adprafepiafervant. Virg. cn/y according to their fignification ; as

15. Vultus in unum me /)•!(£«. Hor. i Populus aibor
16. Grsculus fsiiri'ens, in ctEJum julTeris, ibil, Juven. 2 Eft; notat et pftpulus •

17. TraflavU calicem manibus, dum funa %Hri/. Hor. ^ Plebem. .Sic mslus eft pro

57. -O and »U, before m are long; as vomer, bu- '» Pravo
;
gignii item malum.

•W 5* .... • Navismaius; mHlniainalus,
mailUS. g Stiq>e una produci pollint. Miila genam vult;

1. Ingemere, ct fulcnattritusfplende{cereJ'5mcr. Virg. 7 R'lalapoma. £t pSlus

4. Quale fold fylvis 6r™u/i fngore vifcum. Virg. 8 Faciens pJludis ; eft fere

j^ » .. L f 1 - . 1 V J 1 V •. .. 9 .Stagnuin lacufve ; at non tamen fie

^
I. Except, too before w.'cometa, 'comedo, 'fimitto, ,0 Palus not.ins sodem. Nitor, nitenfque.

tomaclum. U Niteo; crcitque nitor etnitensscciis.

2. AlfoatflmU8,d6mU8, glomus, t6mus( for which fee H- • . . Pro tellure solum; non itasOlus aut

feft. 2, rule 5) J coma, cOmes (for which fee fed. 2, '3' • •
Abcosolhm. Plriga notlone

rule 23); ddmo, homo, and v6mo
; (for which ice '"

' • '
R«;s vel crs corripitur; licet

r n ,1 1 15. . . . Verberis aut vice vulneris, tu
lecx. Z, rule 25.; ,5. _ _ Extcndasitapmgam. Pila fie in globuli lOCO

I. Non fecus acliquida fi quando nr^e r'"me(<s. Virg. i? Contrahiturque : mole
5, Ut libet : hxc pnreis hodie C(^iicr(/i.'ni/u relinquei. Hor. 18. . . Penotata', porrige pilam : notat atque pilus

3. Pleraque differat, et prxfeni in lempus i/iii/Oa.'. Hor. 19 Aciei fciiem milTileque;

4. Quod fumantia qui tvmacia raueus. Mart. 20 E.i pilum quoque, malTamque terit. Sin

3. Except, to u before m, ' crtlmena, ' Ctimulus, ' hti-
" Vicccrinis pilus eft; atque pilodat: pilo

Itierus, 'namella, ^numeruB, 'sCimuR, --tOmeo. IV
' ' ' ^'S"'^"' '•'S". "°n '^^'^^«- -Et """t comsre

, Air 1/ J ^ .. ix . »
ij.

. . . Caclanemgcrere; ledcOmCrcornareeftcOnum.
4. AUo, ColOraen, docflmentum, emoltimentum, te- 24. . . . ColJre aquam nos Jicimus

; n
fed colere ar.a, fona.

Kole.



QUANTITY.
Xolf.—Tlio ubove verfes not onFy furnifh Uic woris relating to rule

62, but alfo, to unite two objerts in one,' they at the fame time
afford a Ipecimen of all the Horatian metre, vvhicli, to the clallica)

ftudent, may prove a ufeful compendium. It is, probably, only the
fecond produilion of the l(iiul in print. The firft is quoted by the
two editors ot Horace, Cruquius and Baxter, and, had its fu'bjeft

been as eligible as the defign, the prefent would luve been fuper-

feded. For a definition of the Horatian metres compofing this fpe-

cimen, the reader may confult J^yne's Latin Primer, (edit. 4th)
page 146, or Versification, in the fequel of this work. The
following, hoivever, are the Horaiiar\ metres, as exemplified in the
above lines : 1. An Adonic; 2. A dadlylic penthtmimer

; 3. A
Pherecr.itiaii tripodia ; 4. A Glyconic choriambic; 5. Datljhc tetra-

meter ; 6. An hexameter; 7. Iambic dimeter ace|)halous ; 8. lam-
bic'dinieter; 9 Iambic aimeter hypercatalei^iic ; 10. Iambic trimeter

cataleptic; 11. Iambic trimeter; 12. An afclepiad; 13. A Sapphic
hendecafyllabic; 14. A great Alcaic ; 15. A fmall Alcaic; 16. Alcaic
choriambic ; 17. Choriambic dimeter ; 18. Epichoriambic tetrame-
ter ; 19. Ionic a minori trimeter ; 20. Sapphic Ionic; 21. Ionic a mi-
nori tetrameter; 22. Dailylic heptameter; 23. Firft elegiambic Ar-
chilochian ; 24. Second elegiambic Archilochian. T"he remaining
words alluded to by rule 62, are comprifed by the following hex.a-

nieters.

25. Ad mediam no6tem scrum producere poffi^

;

26. Datcpie j(T)t/n tibi lac. 6''i^/r(;facit5''ynfr omnes,
27. Ac loboles prrn'icis, uuperiuciler^ eandem
a8. Dcduclam vocalem extendunt. Porque iiecarc

29. Peni'iiism prolefque tibi dant. Acer acutum

30. Dcnotat; arborem aa'r vult ; atqui corripiuiitur

31. Amborum foboles. P/'t'cerc*-, faciens jD7'orerii7n, fit

32. Pro ma^natibus ; et celfo/)roc("Tj(5. Et labor

T^^. Lvbi -yi'sd liibefti6la lut:are ; l<;hro,l<il(tre.

,i 34. Rurfus, //««w uti llijufiiiit tibi, difcere polTis

2S- Utliceat proferre, metalla //yu«rc, /i^uurt^ji,

36. L'iqui. jLutcum ct in liiteo luto olefcere iiltum,

37. Idcrn eirdciriy necnon /(/t-m, et in fexto fit eadcm.

38. LUvrinu lint vcr6/i6sr;, iis nihil extat

39. Utiii&s, quiim ut fanctuii lU-cr liifce legi ndus

40. Sit, tunc his riht'rt^te}n ^r^ai-is : ibidem

41. Ut mtircs muri poffint folCnique falutc-m

42. .^ternamque nv'rari ; qua, muru perniciofa v

43. VaUleeli; utque ita nc'r/ iHt/rciJ^itrt/ia' revera,

44. Difcent. Df-^/f^ue iiLec, (/ico, mentiquetncajida-

General Rule.

63. A vowel before a fingle confonant, not affedled by
any preceding or following rule, is fhort ; as sSpio, slliqua,

gnlciliJtas.

I. Altamencxcipias haecpaucula, ceu, crocodilus,

1. Alea, fiiligo, pTrata, abftemius, olim,

3. Area, solennifque vCncficus, ilicct, icn,

4. H".bernus macuti-iufque fatarica, nodus,

5. Crtella?, bal^naque, coram, lilia, gluten,

6. Matnrus, limax, capitolium, anOnyliius, ilia,

7. Adduntur nTdor, veudemia, tliigito, velox

8. Tibia, tililcenque academia, fibula, pala,

9. Gradlvus, Mavors, Saturims, Jupiter, Iris,

10. Python, Idola ethnica, vel crepitaculj. Ruifus

1 1 . Ala, repagnla, semi, semis, copia, filum,

12. Viburnum, contamino et ales crapula, talus,

13. Vitupero, mausoleum, magalia, ra-jnim,

14. Caligo, sugiUo, mulus, miituus, idus,

15. Metiri, b&lift:ique, ftlix, denuo, qualus,

16. Suhcito, pridem, fic pridie, et simia, sepes,

17. Lamina, temetum, irrTtare, monedula, mugil,

18. Rhinoceris, dudut»,nafus, praevaricor, adde

19. Varicor; invito ecu vito, solea, donee,

-

40. Juniperultj.ie. Nee otia danique ncgutia ; solers

21. Euripus,grrilu.<J, peauria, pocula, rheda,

22. Ociiis lbadem,fili perdifce Homeri;

23. Ouleu?, et vibex,imbecillifque. Dathilum,

24. Pr-^geniemque nihil. Quam fa:pe,heu ! ducete poffint

25. Nugaces, nugas, tricafqne. CanOpus, csilus,

s6. Glutire at vecors, gocors, exoticus, atir,

27. Ai!ris ac 4To quoque aio ; vipera, creber,

28. Viipvilo ; et audire atcjuo ob, obedire ethciuntque

29. Adduntur gnomon, vagire, bonafus, Omafum,

30. Cividere, ac idiota, firiipis, iragula, jugis;

31. Corripiunturque hic maceo, mScer ; exprime prolem

32. MScero: et adde vOco, quodvocem, vOciferoque

33. Vocalem variat, foimatqus vOcabuk. Plico:

34. Placatus placeo placidus, placabilis, una

Z$. No navi natum nato, uti notum nuta,vado

36. Atque vadum, nubo un^ pronuba funt varianda.

37. Sic oblivifcor et peculia, silus, aedon,

38. Fallidire halec, marsupia, iabiila, phrafia,

39. Siljilo anicetum fqualerc et ephobus, iulus,

40. Glocire, Gceanus, pipire, facetia, tuber,

41. Et colum, libum, conchylia, llrSgula, tabum
42. Faux dat priefoco, fic vefpertilio, pupus,

43. SSculum et adduntur sSfeset seriarafis
' 44. Ravireac Cidus mugire et b5fia,napu8

45. Brachia ferise anCtha et anodyna gloria thorax

46. Sidera ccclorum ron^htera, opes meliores

47. Terrenis nection dcinkra^ omitte minora-

Note— I. To confine the preceding rules to limits as fhort as pofTibie,

lit, the preceding ruk-s and their exceptions relate only to words of

pure or Auguftan Latin. 2. Some terms of very rare occurrence,

chiefly the names of plants, herbs, ftones, foITils, &c. near 300 i*T

number, are omitted, as matters of occafional reference, rather than

of conftant attention or grammatical rule.

2. We have now, after four confecutive analyfes of the language, for

the more complete information of the ftudent, accomplilheda tall:,

perhaps never achieved before, noj, fo far as we are acquainted,

offered to the public, in any profodial fyftem. And we can venture to

affirm, that any perlbn well acquainted with common profody, and

the rules of this fet^ion, will not, within the precinfis of Auguftan

Latin, find a fingle word, except the few of rare and unfrequent oc-

currence mentioned above, whofe quantity is not regulated or ac-

counted for by the rules nov.' given. Thus, for the firft time, we
have reduced that, the majority of Latin quantity, by all preced-

ing profodians referred to a courfe of obfervation and pra(5lice alone,

to a regular clafiification and fyftem. Would cur limits permit, we
would here, for the fake of exemplification, take the words com-
pril'ed by any letter of the alphabet, and account for the quantity of

each by the principles and criteria we have here confidergd.

3. It is almoft necelfiiry here to add, that the quantities of fyllables

,
are marked with very frequent inacciir.icy in moft of our common
dit^ionaries. The poets ,ire the only fatisfa6iory teft.

Section III.

—

OnJinal Syllables.

1. A final, in words declined by cafes, is (hort ; asfamS,

regna, lampada.

Anchoru de prora jacitur ; ftant littore puppes. Virg.

I. Except the ablative fmgular of the firft declen-

fion ; as hac mufa, hoc jEnea.

2. The vocative fingular frotn Greek
as O Palla, O Atlfi.

nouns m as ;

1. Prorpiciens,^/imma placidum caput extulit Hrtt/«. Virg.

2. Non htec, O P«//'/, dederas promilTa parent!. Virg.

2. A final, in words not declined by cafes, is long ; as

ama, ultra, prseterea.

1. Liitus ama et Itevas ftringat fine palmulacautes, Virg.

2. Inlcrea magno mifceri murmure pontum. Virg.

1. Except ita and eja (hort, and poftea common.
2. Quia is generally fhort, but fince Phtedrus length-

ens it, we may pronounce it to be common.

3. Some proi\jdians quote puta, with the a fliort, from

Pcrfius, 4. 9. But the belt editions hav-.- puto, a reading

evidently preferable, in point both of fenfe and grammar.

4. Though numerals in ginta are fometimes found

fhort, approved authors lengthen the <j; yet it may
be well to recolleft, that the Greek termination KONTA,
whence the Latin ginta is evidently borrowed, has the

final vowel fhort ; as

Tcts S* Uf*a rursu.^a. KONTA [Ait^anect vnis ivavro. Horn.

[See many other inftances in Iliad B.]

I. . . Ferret ad aurigers caput arboris, fja, per ipfum. Val. Flac.

I. Tum fic affatur regem, atque itii turbidus infit. Virg.

3. Si auilorit.item;jo/ii."a defugerls. Plaut.

4. Pofleii mirabar, cur non fine litibus elTet. Ovid.

J. Hand, (equidem credo,) 9«ii7 fit divinitus illis. Virg.

6. Ego primam toUo, nominor ^uialeo. Ph^dr.

7. fiVrdpiiUa teras cum limina mane fenator. Mart.

1. yrjgmta toto mab funt epigtamraata libro. Mart.

3- E



QUANTITY.
3. E final is fliort ; as nate, patrp, curre, nempe, antt^.

Incipc, parve puer, rim Ciigno/crr? matrem. Virg.

! . Except that final E in all cafes of the ' firll and
"• fifth declenfion, is long ; as Calliope, Tydide, An-
chise, fide ; alfo " fame, originally of the fifth. Thus

alfo, rJ, die, and their ' compounds quare, hodie, pri-

die, poftridie, quotidie.

2. Alfo in ^ all nouns wanting tlie Angular ; as cetf

,

mele, tempe, pelage, Greek neuters plural.

3. The fecond perfon fingular of the imperative ot

the ' fecond conjugation, has the E long ; as doce,

mone ; but ^ cave, '' vale, ' vide '°, ' refponde % and

" falve'', have e common.
4. '5 Monofyllables ending in E are long ; as e, me,

te, se, n? (left or not) except '» enclitics and fyliabic

adjedlives ; as que, tie, i>e, pte, ce, te ; as ueque, quo-

que, fuapte, hujufcS, tute, &c.

5. " Adverbs in e coming from nouns of the fecond

declenfion are long ; as placidi.-, pulchre, valde or va-

lide, &c. Except '-bene, male, '' fupernf, ''inferne,

mage.
6. ' Ferifie, '^ fere, and '' ohe, have e long.

1. Hanc tua PfHc/ope lento tibi mittit, UlylTe. Ovid.

2. Et quamquam lEEvit pariter raiirqut\ f&miquc. Ovid.

3. Quar mens eft Aorfie, cur eaJem non puero fuit .^ Hor.

4. At pelade multa, et late i'uitraia videmus. Lucrc-t.

5. Yade, t-a/t, cai'p ne titubes, maiulaiaquefrangas. , Hor.

6. Idque, quod ignoti taciunt, vale dicere faltem. Ovid.

7. .ffiyyiyurf*-, quibus aniillas reparare queam res. tloi

.

8. Si quando veiiict ,? dicet; refponde, poeta. Mart.

9. Quid fis nata vide, nifi te quoque decipis ipfam. Ovid.

10. /7f/c, ne dulone collum conipungam tibi. Phxdr.

[.See alio Peri", i. io8.]

11. i^c&OT Jhh'C, Taces, dillimulafque ? Vale. Mart.

12. 5a/i'e, Psoniae largitor nobilis und^e. Claud.

13. Vera, inquit; nc-7uc me Argolicaf/c gentenegabo. Virg.

14. Pr^r-iT/fKr, cum jam hie irabibus contextus aceniis. Virg.

15. NiW-tvi? cum facias, facis attamen omnia belle. Alart.

16. TeCtAjupcrue timent : metuunt inj'crne cavernas. Lucret.

17. Mobilis et varia eftyc?*jii? natura malorum. Juveii.

iS. Jamque^/rrtficco, fubdu(5t^ littore puppes. Virg.

19. Importunus^amat laudari ? donee o/je.' jam. Hor.

4, I final is long ; as domini, clafsi, fieri, doceri, audi,

, fill.

, Oin refpondit rex Alba'i Longai. Enn.

1. Except the / of Greek vocatives; as Alexi,

AmarylU, Theti, Pari', Daphni ; but Simoi, or fuch

as belong to nouns having entos in the genitive, are

long.

2. Greek datives fingular of the third declenfion,

from nouns increafing, arc varied. Minoidi and Te-
thyii in Catullus, and Palladi in" Statins, are {hnrt.*

Thctidi in Catullus, and Paridi and Tyndaridi in Pro-

pcrtius, areSong ; but Greek datives formed by con-

traftioii arc always long ; as Dcmoilheni, metamor-

phosi ; alfo thofe which conic from the firft dt-clenfion

m Greek ; as Oreltl, Euripidi.

3. Neuters in i are alfo fliort ; as gummi, meli,

finapT.

4. Datives and ablatives plural of Greek nouns in_/i

( fin befori- a vowel ) are fhort ; as heroisi, Troasii.

5. Mihi, tibi, fibi are common. Alfo ibi, nifi,

nbi and quafi ; but tliefc laft are more frequently

(hort.

*Nole.—Thefc may be long by poetic licence, or by pofition ; for the

I of Greek cafes \s naturally fjiort. Orphilimay be confidcred as a

daAyl in Virgil. Eel. 4. 57 ; and by fynAriTi:. it is a fpondec in the

Georgics, 4- 5i5 ^nd 55i-

O crudelis Akx'i, nihil mea carmina mras. Virg.

Palladt littores celebrabat Scyros .honorem. Stat.

Troas'ni invideo,quie li lacrjmofaluorum. Ovid.

Non unquam gravis xre domum mih't dextra redibat. Virg.

£.\tremum hunc, Arethula, mih'i concede laborem. Virg.

5. O final is common ; as quando, Cato, leo, ambo, odlo.

amo, dbcetQ.

1

.

Arma amens capio, nee fat rationis in armis.

2. Nonam'!>te, fabidi ; nee poflum dicere quare.

Virg.

Mart.

1. Except '• monofyllables, which are long; as o,

pro, do, fto, and proh, h not being accounted as a

letter.

2. • Greek feminines ending in are long ; as D-idS.

Sappho, Clid.

3. O final in ' datives and ablatives of the fecond

declenfion, is long ; as fomno ; to which add another

ablative, as ergo, for the fake of, ergo therefore be-

longing to the rule.

4. Alfo = Greek cafe?, written in the original with

omega ; as Androgeo, Atho.

5. ' Adverbs formed from nouns liave the final long

;

as fubito, merito, multo ;
' and illo, quo, eo, and their

compounds. Alfo citro, intro, retro, ultro. But
the following are fometimes found fliort, denuo, idcir-

cd, ferd, profeAo, ' poftremo, the conjunftion -' veto,

" porro, to which fome add feduld, crebro, and mutuo.
'-Modo (ufed adverbially,) and its compounds are

fliort ; as quomodo, dummodd, poftmodo.

6. Though the final \if verbs, occafionally bv
writers of a lecondary clafs, and more rarely by thofe

of the ' Auguilan age, has been made fometimes fliort,

yet its derivation from the Greek omega, and the more
general practice of the principal poets, make it long :

theoof fcio, '' neicio, puto, ciio, and of the imperative

cedo, only, are generally fliorf.

7. The gerund in do, in reahty, being nothing elfe

than the dative or ablative of the fecond declenfion,

is, accordingly, by all authors of tlie Auguftas age,

made long : the ' exceptions to this rule are very few,

and only by writers of an inferior clafs.

8. ' Ambo, duo, imo, ilhco, ego, generally fhorten

final.

1. Pro moW'i v\o\^, pro piirpureo uaTciiCo. Virg.

2. C//oque, et Berbeforor, oceanii.iesamba?, Virg.

3. In foribuslelum .^ndroc'e'' : turn pendere pxnas. Virg.

4. Adde, quod i(le tuus, tarn roro pra;lia palfus. Ovid.

5. Ufque at/cone times, quern tufacis ipfe limendum ? " Lucrct.

6. /rff/rcogeniellum vociiarunt clioriambon. Tercnt.

7. /(/cfrftf certis dimenfum partihus orbeni.
, Virg.

8. Imperium tibiytTfV datum : viftoi la velox. Claud.

9. lit Scauros, et Fabricios
;
pojhant'i feveros. Juven.

10. Quodpctimus: lin i^ro prccos et difta fuperbus. Val. Flac.

11. Vefter ^orri* labor Ikeundior hilioriarum. Juvcn.
12. Hie inter denfas corylos mo<io namque gemellos. Virg.

13. Horiitla Romuleum e^rtamina ^wfi^'^duellum. Enn.
14. / 7-rtN(/t''', pi>/'>, cano, ludo,7aiNy, c*r«w, quiefco. Mart.

15. D.Tt'rti quid fi fwrtejocofius, hoc mihi juris. Hor.
16. h-ic ubi 7i'7ii-' quib l.ycia de gtnie virorom. Ovid.

17. Qn.e nolii, 77icrf//a3jd« velis moltfc^re menti. Aufon.
1 8. Prxterea duo nee tuti mihi valle reperti. * Virg.

6. U final is long ;' as vultu, cornii, Panthu, diAii, diu-

Quo resfumma loco, Panlhu ? quam prcndimus arcem. Virg.

1. Except ' indti for in, and ' nem'i for non, both
ufcd by Lucretius, the former likewife by others, in

compolition, as indilperator, have the u fhort.

2. Alfo the u before the elided s ; as nunciO, plenCl,

^or nuncius, plcnus.

I. ;«<;..



QUANTITY.
1. InJfi manu validas potis eft modennter habenas.

2. Nenu queunt rapidi contra conftare leones.

3. V;cimus O focii, et magnam pu^navimu pugnam.

Liicret.

LuiTet.

Etin.

7. Y final is fhort ; as Moly, Tiphy, Chely, Tethy.

Molp vocant fuperi. Ovid.

Except when _y is a contraftion, as in Tethy, in-

ftead of Tethyi, the dative, it is long by the general
rule for crafis.

Quam Telhy longinqua dies, Glaucoque repoftam. Va!. Flac.

8. Latin words ending in B fliorten the preceding

vowel ; foreign words lengthen it, as ab, ob, Job, Jacob.

Magnus nb integro fec'lorum nafcitur ordo. Virg.

9. Final C lengthens the preceding vowel ; as ac, sic, hie,

(adverb), due, illuc, &c.

Sic oculos, s'lc ille manus, siC ora ferebat. Virg.

1. Except that nee and donee are fhort, as alfothe

imperative fac*
2. Hie and hoc of the nominative and accufative,

are common.

* Two pafTages quoted from incorrect copies of Ovid, to prove/ac long,

in better editions appear facilo and face ; Co that, according to the opiniuu

of Alvarez, it is fafer to confider fac as Ihort.

I. Parve, »iec invideo, fine me, liber ibis in urbetn. Ovid.

3. Donee eris felix, multos numerabis aniicos* Ovid.

^. Signa rariiis, aut iemel/ac illud. Mart.

4. Hie vir, /iic eft, tibi tiuem promitti fiepins audis, Virg,

5. Hie gladio fidens, kic acer et arduus halia. Virg.

10. Final D, in Latin words, fliortens the preceding

vowel ; in toreign words it lengthens it ; as quid, id, apiid,

illdd, std, David.

Ipfe docet qu'id agam. Fas eft et i-b hoile doccri. Ovid.

11. Final L (hortens the preceding vowel: as mel, fcl,

p6l, fimtll, femel, nihil, consul.

lunocLii veniant : jarocV/ hiiic, proci/i impius efto. Ovid.

1. Except that Hebrew words are generally long;

as Daniel, Nabal, Saul.

2. Sal, fol, and nil, are long.

1. Non sal, oxyporumve cafeufve. Stat.

2. Omnia fub pedihus, qua jo/ utrumque recurrens. Virg.

3. Nil opis externa cupiens, n'tt indiga laudis. Claud.

12. Final Mwas, anciently, fhort, and was not, as now,
elided when followed by a vowel.

Infignita fere turn miUia milU^im o£lo. Enn.

It is (hort in circSm, in compofition with words be-

ginning with a vowel, as ' circilmeo, ' circiimago.

I, Cujus non hedene circumierc caput. Propert.

a. Q\iO X.Z circumiigasf qu:fi prima aut ultima ponas .' Juven.

13. Final N lengthens the preceding vowel ; as en, fplen,

quin, non, sin, ren, Pan, Salamin, Orion, Titan.

Merfit et ardentes Oriiin aureus ignes. Manil.

1. Except nouns ending in ' en, which have tnis, fhort,

in the genitive ; as carmcn-inis, tegmen-inis.

2. Alfo nouns in on of the finguhir number, from

the Greek ^omicron), and which, in Latin, are of

the fecond declenfion ; as Ilion, Pylon.

3. N is fhort in the accufatives of Greek nouns,

having the final fyllable of their nominative fhort
;

as Maj3n, TEginiln, Orpheon, Alexin, Ibin, Chelyn,

Ityn. •
Vol. XXIX.

4. Alfo an, rn, forsan, forfitSn, tamfin, attam^ii;

veruntamen, viden', fatin', have n fhort.

1. Addunt et titulum ; titulus breve carmcrt habebat. Ovid.
2. Laudabiint alii claram /J/itif/w;;, aut Mitjlenen. Hor.
3. Tantaque nox animi eft, lli)n hue arcellite, dixit. Ovid.

4. Mittite ;ytir5(7n et hEEO oiim memirnire juvabit. Virg.

5. Forjitan er, Priami fuerint qusefata, requiras. Virg.

6. Ed'.icet. P-^iden ut gemins fteut vertiee criftee. Virg.

14. Final R fhortens the preceding vowel; as vir, puer,
tcr, timor, calcar, Hamilcar, aniamiir, audiunttir.

Turn pater omnipotens miflb perfrcgit Olympum. Ovid.

1. Except 'Greek nouns, and ' fuch as have iris,

long, in the genitive ; as crater, ttater, ver, Recimer.
' Iber-eris ; but ' Celtiber , the compound of Iber, has
the penultimate common.

2. Alfo ' aer and ather, though they increafe

fhort in the genitive.

3. And far, ' lar, 'niir, "cur, "fur, and '-par,

with its '- compounds, compar, impar, difpar.

1. Crirffr auratis furjit cffilatus lb aftris. Manil.
2. ^'er erat sternum, placidique tepentibus auris. Ovid.

3. iji tibi durus /it';-, aut fi tibi terga deailfet. Lucan.

4. Nunc Cell!ler in Celidhia terrS. Catui.

5. Ducit ad auriferas quod me falo CVZiii'CT* oras. Mart.
6. Iiide mare, iiide aei-, inde tEtlter ignifer ipfe. Lucret.

7. /<o- erat,et purilucida mica talis. Ovid.

!i. Exagitant et Lur, et turba D^ania fures. Ovid.

9. Sulfureu A"«r albus aqua, fontefque Velini. Virg.

10. Malta quidem dixi, citr excufatus abirem. Hor.
11. Calliuus effrafla nummo5y«»- auferet urea. Mart.
I J. Ludere par, ini;)f7r, equitare in arundine longa. Hor.

Note.—Cor long is attributed to Ovid, but the line in which it is faid

to be thus found, is re^d differently in corre<S\ed editions; the

fame remark is applicable to vir; as

I. Molle meum levibufque cf"r eft violabile telis. Ovid.

3. De grege nunc tibi vir, nunc de grege natus habendus. Ovid.

Thus corret;ted,Z'?r is long merely by pofiiion.

15. Words ending in AS, lengthen the. final fyllable;

as mas, vas, eras, fas, amas, faras, pietas, Thomas, Mufas-

Hiis autem tcrrFis, Italique hanclittoris oram

—

Virg.

1. Greek nouns in as are fhort, which make the ge-

nitive in ados or ad'u, as Areas, Pallas, Lampas, llias

:

to which add the noun AnSs, and Latin nouns in as,

formed after the manner of Greek patronymics ; as

Appias.
2. Alfo the final as of Greek accufatives plural

of the third declenfion is fhort ; as craterSs, lam-

padas, Troas, Cyclopes, heroas, heroidSs, HeftorSs,

&c.

1. Bellica PoHwadeft, etprotegitsegidefratrem. Ovid.

2. Et picftisaJiwjenovata pennis. Petroa.

3. .fd?;>/j///s exprellis ..era pullat aquis. Ovid.

4. A'luVWi his venam, qus nunquam arefcere poiFet—

•

Ovid.

16. Words ending in ES lengthen that fyllable; as res,

fpes, viilpes, quies, haeres, efses, Anchises, toties, lo-

ciiples.

/'ufpes ad ciEnam dicilur ciconiam. Phaedr.

1

.

' The nouns and vocatives plural of Greek nouns

increafing (not in eo;) fhort in the fingular, are fhort

;

as AmazonSs, Arcades, Delphines, Naiades, Gryphfis,

Phryges.

2. To which may be added Greek vocatives fingu-

lar in es, coming from nominatives in es, not formed

from eus of the Doric dialeft, and having their genitive

in ens ; its Demoilheiifis, Socrates.

D d 3. Est
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3. * Es, in the prefent tenfe of fum, and its ^ com-

pounds, is (hort ; as ades, abds, prodgs, potes, &c.;

and in the prepofition penes.

4, ' Latin nouns of the third declenfion, in es, in-

creafing (hort in the genitive, are (hort in the final fyl-

lable ; as hebgs, ales, pedes, Lmes, obses. * But es is

long in thefe following ; Ceres, paries, aries, abies,

pes, and its " compounds, as bipes, tripes, alipes, foni-

pes ; to which fome add prspcs, a derivative of praepeto.

Ovid.

Virg.

Orid.

Ovid.

Virg.

Virg.

Manil.

Virg.

1. Troades ; et patrix fumanda tedta reliquunt.

2. Quifquis es, amiflbs hinc jam oblivifcere Graios.

;. Nunc ades O cocptis, flava Minerva, meis.

4. Vivitur ex rapto ; non lifjpes ab iiofpite tutus.

5. Flava Ores Jto nequicquani fpeflat Olympo.

6. Creditur : ipfe orfcs ct!?.n-. nunc velleraficcat.

7. Defuper AurigK defter prs imminet aftro.

8. StatJbniprs, et frjena feros Ipumantia mandit.

*Nole.— 1. Thoxigh es, in the prefent tenfe offum and it-"; compounds

is Oiort, it is not in any other tenfe, nor in the linal fyllable of

effis, (as has been aflerted,) as

Pofsis in tanto vivere flagitio ? Propert.

EJies lonii fada puella maris. Propert.

a. Whenever paries, aries, and abies are found long, there happens to

be a c^fura ; and perhaps Ceres and pes are long by diaflole : Au-

fonius Ihonens bipes and triges ; and Probiis obferves that alipes and

fonipes are likewife fhort : though the contrary appears in Virgil,

Lucan, and Horace, yet fome of the above-mentioned words could

not be introduced into heroic verfe without the influence of a figure

to lengthen their final fyllable. Pr^pes, which comes not from

pes, but from rocriTVi, is (hort in ^'irgil. (.tn. 5. 254.) Tigres,

afcribed to Ovid, is, by the heft critics, rejetled.

17. IS final is (hort ; as bis, is, quis, cis, magis, turris,

iiiilitis, creditis, Thetis.

Turn bis ad occ.ifum, bis fe convertit ad ortum. Ovid.

1. Except ' plural cafes in is ; as nobis, vobls, {' quis

for quibus), musis ; the plural accufatives ' omnTs,

*urbT3, &c.

2. The nominative in is is long, when the ' genitive

ends in 7tis, mis, or etilis long ; as lis, SamnJs, Sa-

lamls, SimoTs.

3. Is is long in the adverbs 'gratis and forls ; in

the noun glis, and in vis, whether noun or verb.

4. All ^ fecond perfons fingular in is are long ; when

the fecond perfons plural have itis long ; as cis, fis,

sis, is, abi% .ludis, velis, nolis, pofsis, &c.

5.
'" Ris of the perfeft is commonly confidered fhort,

of the ' future ', common ; fo are the penultimates of

ausis and faxis : ris and ritis of ''ero and potero are

more frequently (hort.

1

.

Inducenda rota eft : das nulis utile munus

2. Qiiwante or.ipatnim Trojs fub minibus altis

5. Non oranw arbufta juvant, humilefque myrics.

4. Adde tot e^regias wl'is, operamque laborem.

5. Sed lis eft mr.vL de tribus capellis.

6. Ncfch, heu! nefcis domino faftidia Romx.

7. I^nca convexi t-'is ct fine pondere coeli

8. Si vis efle aliquis. Probitas laudator et alget.

9. Gratis anheUns, multa agendo, nil agens.

Mart.
Vii?.

Virg.

Virg.

Mart.
Mart.
Ovid.

Juven.

Phsdr.
Hor.
Virc.

Ovid.

Virg.

10. D'xcrts egregie notum G pallida verbjm

11. Qnas gentes Itilum, aut quas non oravrrh urbes.

14. Da mihi te placidum ; de<li-ris in carmine vires.

13. Fortunate puer, tu nunc eris alter ab iUo.

18. OS final is long ; as ros, vos, nos, mos, flos, tros,

arbos, honos, cuftos, nepos.
,

Os homini fublime dedit, coclumque tueri. Ovid.

1. Except Greek genitives in oj- ; as Arcados, Te-

thyfis, Tereos, Orpheds.

2. Alio compos, impos, and 6s-olTis, with its

compounds exds, have the final fyUable (hort.

3. ^ Greek nominatives and vocatives of the fecond

declenfion have os (hort ; as Clards, Tenedos, Le(b6s,

Atropos. But thofe nouns of the Attic dialeft, having

their genitK-es in omega, are long, as Androgeos,

Athos : alfo nouns of the fame dialeft, which have

changed laos (Xa;?;) into leos (Xuf), as Peneleos, Me-
neleos.

4. Greek neuters in os are (hort ; as Argds, epos,

chaos, melos.

1. Alta jacet vafti fuper ora Tyjihoeu-- ^tna. Ovid.

2. Infequcre, et voti pollmodo foijyi'/seris. Ovid.

3. Exos et e\fanguis tumidos periiuiftuat artus. JLucrsc.

4. Turn, cum triilis erat, defenfa eft J?(Marmis. Ovid.

5. Ouantus ./4(/iW, aut quantus Eryx, aut ipfe carufci.=:. Virg.

6. Et Chaos et Phlegethou, loca node filentia late

—

Virg.

19. US final is (hort; as tentis, littCs, penitiis, inttis«

Ambobiis, Montibiis, Amamils.

Incipe : pafcentes fen'abit Tilyrtis hsdos. V'lrz.

1. Except ' monofyllables in us ; as grus, plus, rus,

thus, jiis.

2. Alfo the = genitives of feminine nouns in ; as

Clius, Sapphus, Mantus.

3. Genitives fingular, and nominatives, accufatives,

and vocatives plural of the fourth declenfion, (all being

contrafted, ) have us long ; as fruftus, manus.

4. Alfo nouns increafing long in the genitive ; as

palus-udis, virtus-utis, tellus-uiis, Opiis-untis.

5. Us is long in the ^ compounds of t^ouc, (forming
the genitive in podis or podos, ) as Tripus, Melampus,
CEdipfls, Polypus.

6. Alio ' thofe nouns which have u in their voca-

tive ; as Panthus, O Panthu.

7. Finally, ' I >i3-ot/,- has the final fyllable long.

1. Romae j"«5 optas, abfentem ruiticusurbfm. Hor.

2. Didf'S atque fuum mifceri fanguine fangucn. Varro.

3. Parsfecreta(/ami/jr ebore et teftudine cultos

—

Ovid.

4. Ridet,iger; neque adhuc i:>ti7s in frondibus uUa eft. Ovid.

5. Hie (Edipi'is --Egea tranabit freta. Se.ieca.

6. Paniftiis Othryades, arcis l-'hoebique facerdos. Virg.

7. Et ccio et rerris venerandum nomen Je/'iis.

20. YS final is (hort ; as Capys, chelys, chlamys.

At Capys, et quorum meiior fententia meiui, Virg.

Except nouns which form the nominative in yn alfo
;

as Gortjs, Phorcys. To thefe add contracted plurals
;

as Erynnys, for Erinnyes, or Erinnvas.

2 1 . Final T ihortens the preceding vowel ; as capilt,

amat.

Veram hxc tantum alias inter ; capSt cxtvllt urbes. Vtrg.

Except when final / is long by crafis ; as redit for

rediit or redivit.

Mr.gnus civis oiU et foimidatus Othoni. Juven.

22. Thelaft fyllable of every verfe is confidered common
;

that is, if the fyllable be naturally long, it may be accounted

(hort; or, if it fuit the verfe, vice verfd.

Gens inimica mthi Tyrrhcnum navigat tsquor. Virg.

Crefcit occulto velut arbor esvo, Hor.

Note.— I . In the firft of thefe examples, w, naturally fliort, forms the fe-

cond fyllable of a fpondce; in thelaft, a Sapphic verfe, the word isao,

whiih is naturally a fpondee, forms a trochee.

2. " The gr.immarians that dii'ple.ife Dr. Clarke, (fee Clarke's Ho-
mer, Iliad A. v. 54.) by faying that the lall fyllable of a verfe it

common, only mean, that the local quantity fuperfedes the natural

qnaur.tyofth fyllabl;-.'*

For the lait principal head of profody ; fee Versifi-
C.VTION.

QUAN-TSOM, in Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank, in Pe-tche-li
; 32 miles S. of Chunte.

QUANTUM



QUA
QUANTUM Meruit, called alfo an ajfumpft, in Law,

an aftion upon the cafe, grounded upon a neceiiity to pay a

man for doing any thing fo much as it deferves or merits.

This valuation of his trouble is fubmitted to the deter-

mination of a jury ; who will affefs fuch a fum in damages
as they think he really merited.

Quantum Valebat, or an implied afTumpfit, is where
goods and wiires fold, are delivered by a tradefman at no

certain price, or to be paid for them as much as they are

worth in genera! ; then quantum vakbat, or an aftion on the

cafe, lies, and the plaintiff is to aver them to be worth fo

much ; fo where the law obliges one to funiifh another with

goods or provifions, as an inn-keeper his gueits, &c.
QUANTZ, John Joachim, in Biography, chamber

muiician to Frederic II. king of Pruffia, to whom he had
been flutc-mafter before his acceffion to the crown. Quantz
was born at Oberfcheden, a village in the cleclorate of

Hanover, in 1697. His father, who was a blackimith,

obliged him to work at the anvil before he was nine years

old ; which muft have afforded him an early opportunity ot

making the famous Pythagorean experiment, mentioned by
Jamblichus (de Vit. Pythag. ), and by all the mufical writers

of antiquity. Indeed, the ear of our young Ardalus had

been already formed, in his excurfions with his brother, a

village mulician, who ufed to play about the country on

holydays and feftivals, whom he accompanied upon thefe

occafions, on the bafe-viol, when but eight years old, and

without knowing a note of mulic ; but this performance,

bad as it was, pleafed him fo much, that he determined to

choofe mufic for his profeffion ; though his father, who died

when he was only ten years of age, recommended to him,

on his death-bed, to continue in the honourable profeffion

of his anceftors.

Quantz, after lofing his father, had no other friends to

depend upon for counfel and proteftion, than two uncles,

who lived at Merfeburg in Saxony ; and thele, fending for

him, gave him the choice of their feveral profeffions, the one

being a taylor, and the other a kwijlpfeifer, or town-wait.

Upon this occafion, the palTion for mufic in the young
Quantz overpowered all other confiderations, and, prefer-

ing the hddle-ilick to the anvil or (hears, he bound himlelf

apprentice to his uncle, the mufician, for five years ; but

this uncle dying three months after, he was transferred to

his fon-in-law, Fleifchhack, who was of the fame profeffion

;

and it was under him that he firft praftifed the viohn, an

inltrument to which his inclination at this time impelled him,

preferably to any other.

Soon after this, however, he praftifed the hautbois, and

the trumpet, with which inftruments, and the violin, he

chiefly tilled up the term of his apprenticefhip ; but as a

true town mufician, in Germany, is expefted to play upon

all kinds of inftruments, he had been obliged, occafwiiially,

to apply himfelf, during this period, to the fackbut, cornet,

bafe-viol, French horn, common flute, baflbon, viol da

"•amba, and the lord knows how many more. Thefe were

in the way of buflnefs, but for pleafure, he now and then

took leflbns on the harpfichord, of the organift Kiefewetter,

who was likewife his relation ; by which he laid the firil found-

ation of his knowledge in harmony, and love for compofition.

Luckily for Quantz, his matter, Fleifchhack, was not,

like other country muficians, fond only of old, dry, ftiff,

and tallel:fs compofitions, but had fufficient difcernment to

choofe his pieces out of the newell and beft productions of

the times, by Telemann, Melchoir, Hofmann, and Heine-

chen, which were publifhed at Leipfic ; from the perufal,

and praftice of which, our young performer derived great

advantage.

QUA
The duke of Merfeburg's band not being very numerous,

the town-waits, at this time, were often called in, to affill

at the mufical performances, both of court and chapel.

Here Quantz frequently heard foreigners play and fing, in

a manner far fuperior to any profefTors whom he had hitherto

met with, which excited in him a itrong dcfire to travel.

Drefden and Berlin were at this time the molt renowned
cities in Germany, for the cultivation of mufic, and the
number of able muficians. He eagerly wifhed to vifit one
of thofe cities, but was deftitute of the means. However,
he now began to feel his llrength, and trufting to his feet

and liis fiddle, he boldly fet off for Drefden.
It was in the year 1 7 14 that he arrived in that city. His

firft entrance was not aufpicious, being wholly unable to
procure employment: on this account, he made an excurfion
to Radeburg, where a journeyman fiddler being wanting, he
entered into the fervice of the town mufician, Knoll ; but
alas! he was foon driven from this poll, by the fatal acci-

dent of the town being burnt down by lightning. Again
reduced to the ftate of a fugitive, and a wanderer, he levied

contributions round the country by the power of his violin,

which was now his principal inftrument, till he reached
Pirna.

Here, deftined flill to be Jervus fervorum, he could pro-
cure no other means of exercifing his profeffion, than by ac-

cepting the office of deputy to a fick journeyman mufician
of the town. It was during this time, that lie firft faw
Vivaldi's concertos for the violin, which were fo congenial
to his own feelings and ideas of perfedtion, that he made
them his model as long as he continued to prattife that in-

ftrument.

Still regarding Drefden as his centre, he eagerly accepted
an offer that was made to him, of being temporary affiftanl

there, to one of the town-waits, who was then ill ; an em-
ployment which he preferred, for the opportunities it af-

forded him of hearing good mufic and good muficians, to

the more honourable poft of being the beft of bad muficians

at Berenburg, where he might have been appointed firft

violin, with a good falary.

His fecond arrival at Drefden was in the year 1 7 16,

where he foon difcovered that it was not fufficient for a

mufician to be able to execute the mere notes which a com-
pofer had fet on paper ; and it was now that he firft began
to be fenfible of the exiftence of talle and expreffion.

Augullus II. was at this time king of Poland, and
eleftor of Saxony, and the orcheftra of this prince at Dref-
den was in a flourifhing condition ; however, the Ityle which
had been introduced there, by the concert-mailer Volumier,

was French ; but Pifendel, who fucceeded him, introduced

a mixed tafte, partly, French, and partly Italian, which he

afterwards brought to fuch perfeftion, that Quantz declares,

he never heard a better band in all his future travels.

No orcheftra in Europe could now boaft of io many able

profefTors, as that of the eledlor of Saxony, among whom,
were Pifendel and Veracini, on the violin ; Pantaleone He-
benftreit, on the pantaleone ; Weifs, on the lute ; Richter,

on the hautbois ; and Buffardin, on the German flute ; not

to mention feveral excellent performers on the violoncello,

bafloon, French horn, and double-bafe.

Upon hearing thefe great performers, Quantz was filled

with fuch wonder, and pollefied of fuch a rage for improve,

ment, that he laboured inceffantly to render himfelf worthy
of a place among fuch honourable aflbciates.

For, however prejudiced he may have been in favour of

his own reputable calling of kunflpfeifer, he began now juft

to think it poffible for him to be prevailed upon, to relin-

quifh that part of it, at leafl, which required him to play
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country dances, though in itfelf fo jovial, pleafant, and feftal

an employment.
He continued, however, to be the kunftpfeifer's dele-

gate in this city, till the death of Auguftus II.'s mother,

in 17 1 7, at which time, the general mourning profcribing

the ufe of every fpecies of convivial mufic, he again, in his

ufual manner, commenced traveller, and fiddled his way
through Silefia, Moravia, and Auitria, to Vienna ; and in

the month of Oftober, of the fame year, returned through

Prague to Drefden ; which journey, he thinks, contributed

more to his knowledge, in praftical geography, than in any
other art.

The jubilee of the reformation, brought about by Dr.
Luther, happening to be celebrated foon after his return,

he was called upon, among others, to perform a part upon
the trumpet, at church, where the chapel-mailer Schmidt
having heard him, offered to prevail on the king to have liim

regularly taught that inifrument, in order to qualify him
for the place of court trumpeter ; but Ouantz, however
ardently he might have withed for an office at court, de-

clined the acceptance of this, well knowing that the good
tafte to which he afpired, was not to be learned upon that

inltrument, at lead as it was then played in Drefden.
In 1 7 18, the Polifh or royal chapel was inilituted; it was

to confift of twelve performers, eleven were already chofen,

and a hautbois player, only, was now wanting, to complete
the number. After undergoing the feveral trials, and giving

the requiiite proofs of liis abilities, he had the happinefs to

be invefted with tliat employment, by the direftor, baron
Seyfertitz, with a falary of 150 dollars, and a lodging.

This was an important period in his life, and in the excr-

cife of his profeflion. The violin, which had hitherto been
his principal inftrument, was now laid aiide for the hautbois,

upon which, however, he was prevented from diftinguithing

himfelf, by the feniority of his brethren. Mortified at this

circumtlance, he apphed himfelf ferioufly to the German
flute, upon whicli he had formerly made fome progrefs with-
out a mailer ; but his motive now for refuming it, was the

certainty of his having no rival, in the king's band, as

M. Friefe, the firtl flute, had no great paffion for mufic,
and readily relinquifhed to him his place.

In order to work upon fure ground,- Ouantz took lefFons

at this time of the famous Buffardin, with whom, however,
he only played quick movements, in which this celebrated

flute-player chiefly excelled. The fcarcity of pieces, com-
pofed exprefsly for the German flute, was fuch, at this

period, that the performers upon that inftrument were
obliged to adopt thofe of the hautbois, or violin, and by alter-

ing or tranlpofing, accommodate them to their purpofe, as

well as they could.

This ftimulaled Quantz to compofe for himfelf; he had
not as yet ever received any regular iiillruftions in counter-
point, fo that, after he had committed his thoughts to paper,
he was obliged to have recouvfe to others to correft them.
Schmidt, the chapel-mafler, had promifed to teach him
compofition, but delayed keeping his word from time to
time, and Quantz was afraid of applying to Heinichen, his

colleague, for fe;u- of offending Schmidt, as thefe mailers
were upon bad terms together. In the mean time, for want
of other affiftance, he diligently fludied the fcores of groat

maftcrs, and without flealing from them, endeavoured to
imitate their manner of putting parts together, in trios, and
concerti.s.

About this time he had the good fortune to commence a
firiendfhip with Pifcndcl, now appointed concert- mafler, in

the room of Volumicr. Quantz is very warm in liis praifcs

of Pifendel, whom he call$ a profound theoriil, a great per-
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former, and a truly honefl man. It was from this worthy
concert-mafter that he learned to perform an adagio, and to

compofe in many parts. Pifendel had in his youth been
taught to fing by the famous Piflocchi, and had received

inilruclions, on the violin, from Torelli ; liowever, having

travelled through France and Italy, where he had acquired

the peculiarities in the tafle of both countries, he fo blended

them together as to form a third genus, or mixed flyle of
writing and playing, which was half French and half Italian.

Influenced by his example, Quantz declares, that he always

preferred this compound llyle, to that of Italy, France, or

the national flyle of liis own country.

At the marriage of tlie prince royal of Poland, in 1 7 1 9,
feveral Italian operas were performed at Drefden. Lotti,

the famous Venetian maeftro di capella, together with the

moft celebrated fingers of Italy, male and female, were;

called thither upon this occafion ; thefe were the firft Italian

operas which Quantz had heai'd, and he confeffes, thai the

performance of them gave him a very favourable idea of the

genuine and found Italian mufic, from which he thinks later

times have too much deviated.

After defcribing the talents of the fingers who will have

their place in our alphabet, he informs us that this famous
opera at Drefden, was broken up by a quarrel between
Heinichen, the king of Poland's chapel-mafler, and Sene-

fino, who tliis fame year, 17 19, went to England for the

firft time.

Nothing very interefting occurs in tlif life of Quantz;

from this period, till 1723, when he took a journey with

Weifs, the famous lutenifl, and Graun, the compofer, to

Prague.

Quantz, not long after the coronation of Charles VI. at

Prague, went to Italy in the fuite of count Lagnafco, with

the confent of his royal mafter, the king of Poland. He
left Drefden in May 1724, and, when he arrived at Rome,
he found that Vivoldi had juft introduced the Lombard ftyle

in that city, with which the citizens were fo captivated, that

tliey would hear no other.

During his refidence at Rome, he took leffons in compo-
fition of the famous Gafparini, who was at that time feventy-

two years of age ; and after ftudying counterpoint with

him, which he caDs mufic for the eye, he went to work for

the ear, and compofed folos, duets, trios, and concertos

;

however, he confeffes, that counterpoint had its ufe in

writing pieces of many parts ; though he was obUged to

unlearn many things, in pradlice, which theory had taught

him, in order to avoid that dry, and fliff ftyle, which too

clofe an adherence to rules is apt to produce ; upon this

occafion, lie very judicioufly obferves, that invention is the

firft requifite in a compofer, and that it behoves him to pre-

ferve a friendlhip between liarmony and melody.

In 1725 he went to Naples, where he met with his

countryman Haffe, who then ftudicd under Alef. Scarlatti.

Hafle had not, as yet, diftinguiflied himfelf by any com-
pofitions for the ftage ; liowever, it was at this time, that a

confiderable Neapolitan banker employed him to fet a fere-

nata for two voices, which he did in the prefence of Quantz ;

the fingers who performed in it, were Farinelli and Tefi.

Haffe gained fo much reputation by this produftion, that

it paved tlie way to lii^ future fucccfs, and he was foon after

appointed compofer of the great opeia at the theatre royal,

Quantz intreated Hafle to introduce him to his mafter,

Scarlatti, to which he readily confentcd ; but upon men-

tioning him to the old compofer, he faid, ' my fon, you

know I hate wind inilruments, they are never in tune."

However, Haffe did not ceafe importuning him, till he had

obtained the permiflion he required.

In
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In the vifit which he made to Scarlatti, M. Qiiantz fays,

that he had an opportunity of hearing Iiim phiy on the harp-
fichord, which he did in a very learned manner ; but obferves,

that his abilities on that inllrument were not equal to thofe
of his fon.

Before his departure from Naples, M. Quantz frequently

heard concerts at the duke of Lichtentlein's, in which
Haile, Farinelli, Teil, and Francifchello, were employed.

In 1726 he was at Venice, during the performance of
two rival operas, " Siface," compofed by Porpora, and
" Siroe," by Viuci ; the latter was moil applauded. The Cav.
Nicolini, a contralto. La Romanina, a deep fopi-ano, and
the famous tenor, Paita, were the principal fingers in thefe

dramas.

San Martini, the celebrated performer on tlie hautbois,

who afterwards ellablifhed himfelf in London, was now at

Venice, as was Vivaldi.

At Turin he met with Somis, under whom, Le Claire

was at that time a fcholar on the violin.

From Turin he went to Paris, which, with refpett to mufic,

was going from one extreme to another.

His charafter of French finging in the former part of the

lad century, is very jufl and charadleriftic.

" I was difpleafed with the French tafte now," fays

M. Quantz, " though I had heard it formerly with patience.

The old, worn-out, fecond-hand thoughts, and paflages ill-

exprefled, difguitedTne now, as much as a ftale difh warmed
again. The relemblance between recitative and air, with

the affedled and unnatural howling of the fingers, particu-

larly the women, fliocked my ears."

M. Quantz was the firft who applied an additional key
to the German flute, in order to correft its imperfeftions

;

and it was in the courfe of this year, 1726, that he made
the dilcovery.

In 1727 he arrived in London, where he found the opera

in a very flourifliing ilate, under the direftion of Handel.
The drama of " Admetus" was now in run, of which, he
fays, the mufic was grand and pompous. Senefino performed
the firit male part, and Cuzzoni and Fauftina were the prin-

cipal women.
He then gives a charafter of the fingers, ftate of the opera,

and of mufic in general in London, very correftly.

Upon his return to Drefden, he was ellablilbcd in the

king's chapel, with an addition to his former falary of 250
dollars a-year. He now entirely quitted the hautbois, fup-

pofing it hurtful to the embouchure of the flute, which,

from this time, he made his fole fl;udy.

In 1728 he went to Berlin, with baron Seyfertiz, in the

fuite of the king of Poland ; where he was obliged, at the

command of the queen of Priiflia, but with the permiffion

of his royal matter, to remain for fome months. Pifendel,

Weifs, and Buffardin, were, by the fame order, called thither.

After he had had the honour of playing before the queen
two or three times, he was offered a place and penfion of

800 dollars a-year. He was very willing to accept of them,

but the king his mafter would not grant his content : how-
ever, this prince gave him a general permiflion to go to

Berlin as often as he was defired.

This year, 1728, the prince royal of Pruflia determined

to learn the German flute, and M. Quantz had the honour
to teach him. On this account, he was obliged to go twice

a year to Berlin, Ruppin, or Reinfberg, the feveral refi-

dences of his royal fcholar.-

After the death of the king of Poland, in 1733, ^'^ '°"'

Auguftus III. not choofing to difmifs M. Quantz, raifed

his appointment to 800 dollars, and confirmed the permiflion

QUA
which had been granted by his royal father, for his going
occafionally to Berlin.

In 1734 he pubhflied his firft folos ; but he does not ac-
knowledge the fonatas, which were printed under his name,
in Holland, about that time.

In 1739, M. Quantz finding a great fcarcity of German
flutes, undertook to bore them himfelf for the ufe of his
pupils ; an cnterprife which, afterwards, he found to be
very lucrative.

In 1 741 he was again invited to Berhn, in order to enter
into the fervice of his royal fcholar, then king of Pruflia,
with offers of an annual penfion of 2000 dollars for hfe • a
feparate payment for compof.tions ; 100 ducats for every
flute he fliould deliver ; and an exemption from playing in
the orcheitra, or any where elfe, but in the king's chamber,
as well as from dependance on any other commands than
thofe of his majelly ; which terms, as the king of Poland
was too gracious longer to refufe liis difraiffion, M. Quantz
was unable to refift.

In 1752 he publiflied his "Art of Playing the German
Flute ;" and it was this year that he invented the new joint
for the upper-piece of the flute, by which means, without
drawing out the middle piece, and without hurting the tone,
the inftrument may be raifed or lowered half a note.
And now, having traced our indufl:rious mufician through

the troublefome mazes by which he arrived at the temple of
fortune, we had hopes that we ftiould have left him to the
enjoyment of that reputable eafe, that olium cum dignitate,
to which every artift in years afpires ; but alas ! this emi-
nent mufician and worthy man died at Potzdam in lefs than
a year after we had feen, heard, and converfed with him in
that fummer refidence of his royal difciple and patron ! A
complete hit of his works is given in Gerber.
QUANUSE, in Geography, a town of America, in the

Tenneflee government. N. lat. i^° 12'. W. long. 84° 28'.

QUAPA, a town of Louifiana, at the conflux of the
Akanfas with the Miffifippi. N. lat. 33° 48'. W. long.
91° 23'.

QUAPACTOTOTL, in Ornithology, a name under
which Nieremberg has defcribed a bird, which, he fays, imi-
tates the human laugh. He fays its body is eight inches
long, and the tail as many ; the beak of a blueilli-black,

and bent and crooked ; the breail grey, and the belly black

;

the tail of a brownifti-black j and the wings, neck, and head,
of a yellowifli-brown.

This is the Cuculus ridibundus of Gmelni, the Cuculus
Mexicanus of Brifl"on, and the Laughing cuckow of Latham.
It is found in New Spain.

QUAPIZOTL, in Zoology, the name given by Her-
nandez to the Tajagu of Marcgrave, the Pecari of Buffon,
and the Mexican hog of Pennant. See Sus Tajajfu.

QUAPOYA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. v. 2. 897.
''• 343> 344> ^ bai-barous Caribbean name. See Xanthk.
QUAR, in Agriculture, a term occafionally employed,

in a provincial manner, to fignify a fmall fort of quarry of
any kind, but more efpecially of the hme-ftone, free-llone,
flag-ftone, or flate-ftone nature. It is much ufed in fome
of the more northern diltricl:s of the country. See
Quarry.
QUARANTAIN, in old La-w Books, written Quaren-

tine, and Quarenlena, denotes the fpace of forty days.
" Quatuor carucatas terras arabilis, continentes in longi-

tudine 8 quarentenas, & 8 quarentenas in latitudine."
Chart. Withlafii Reg. Merc, apud Ingulf.

" Quarentena in London, ponetur pro refpeftu habend.
40 dies poft fummonitionem per breve regis, ut confulant,

&€. fi fibi viderint expedire." MS. de Temp. Ed. III.

The
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The term is borrowed from the French quarentain ; and is

fometimes ufed for the time of Lent.

QuARANTAix of the King, in France, denotes a truce of

forty days appointed by St. Louis, during which time it

was exprefsly forbidden to take any revenge of the relations

or triei.ds of people who had fought, wounded, or affronted

each other in words.

QuARANTAiN, Or Quarentltic, is more particularly ufed

for the term of forty days, which vetl'els, coming from

places fufpedted of contagion, are obliged to wait in cer-

tain places appointed to air themfelves before they come

into port.

By the ftat. 26 Geo. IL cap. 6. explained and amended

by 29 Geo. IL cap. 8. the method of performing quaren-

tine, or forty days probation, by fliips coming from foreign

countries, is put in a much more regular and effeftual order

than formerly ; and mailers of fhips coming from infefted

places, and difobeying the direftions there given, or having

the plague on boai'd, and concealing it, are guilty of felony

without benefit of clergy. The fame penalty alfo attends

perfons efcaping from the lazarettos, and officers and watch-

men negletling their duty, and perfons conveying goods or

letters from fhips performing quarantine. Se Plague.
In cafes of infurance, before the rifl^: on a (hip can be faid

to be completely ended, fhe muft not only have been 24 hours

moored at anchor in her port of deitination, but fhe muft

have been during that time in good fafety, in the fullell fenfe

of thofe words. If, therefore, the (hip be obliged to per-

form quarantine, this does not end the voyage. The voyage

only ends when the Thip is arrived at her port of deitination,

and is there moored 24 hours in good fafety. Accordingly,

if the fliip, before the 24 ho')rs are expired, be ordered to

the proper place for performing quarantine, the rifli con-

tinues, though fhe do not leave her moorings till long after

the 24 hours are expired. See Risk.

Quahantain alfo denotes certain duties impofed upon

fhips, for the purpofes of quarantine.

Qlarantain, Quarantine, or Quarentine, Quarentena, in

La-w, denotes a benefit allowed by the laws of England to

the widow of a man dying feifed of land ; by which fhe may
challenge to contmue in his capital mefluage, or chief man-

fion-houfe (fo it be not a cattle ), for the fpace of 40 days

after his deceafe ; during which time her dower fhall be af-

figned. The particular lands to be held in dower muft be

affigned by the heir of the hufband, or his guardian. Co.
Lilt. 34, 35.

If the heir, or any other perfon, attempt to ejeft her,

(he may liave the writ de quarantena hahenda ; which lies for

a widow to enjoy her quarantain.

QuARANTAiN is alfo ufed for a meafure or extent of land,

containing 40 perches.

QUARANTARIA, in Geography, a high mountain

between Jerufalem and Jcriclio ; which, as tradition fays,

is the mountain to wiiich our bleffed Saviour was taken by
the devil, when he tempted him with the vifionary fcene of

all the kingdoms and glories of the world. T-his is, as St.

Matthew (lyles it, an exceeding high mountain, and not

only difficult, but dangerous, of afcent. It has a fmall

chapel at the top, and another about half-way of its afcent,

founded upon a prominent part of the rock. Near this

latter are feveral caves and holes in the fide of the mountain,

made ufc of anciently by hermits, and by lc5me in later

times, for places in which ihey kept their Lent ; in imitation

of that of our bleffed Saviour. In mofl of thcfe grots

Maundrell found certain Arabs quartered with fire-arms,

who obltrufted his afcent, demandmg 200 dollars for leave

to go up the mountain. He and his companions, fays the
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traveller, departed without farther trouble, not a little glad

to have fo good an excufe for not climbing fo dangerous a

precipice. Maundrell's Journey, &c. p. 80.

QUARANTIA, in the Venetian Polity, a court of

judicature compofed of forty judges.

The Venetians have an old civil quarantia, a new civil

quarantia, and a criminal quarantia.

The criminal quarantia takes cognizance of all crimes

except thofe againfl the ftate, which belongs to the council

of ten. The new civil quarantia judges of appeals made
from festences made by judges out of the city. The old

civil quarantia takes cognizance of appeals from fentences

of fubaltern judges in that city.

QUARARIBEA, in Botany. See Myrodia.
QUARE claii/um /regit, m Latu. See Clavsvm /regit.

QuARE ejecit in/ra terminum, a writ which lieth, by the

ancient law, where the wrongdoer or ejeftor is not himfelf

in poffeffion of the lands, but another who claims under

him. As where a man leafeth lands to another for years,

and, after, the leffor or reverfioner entereth, and maketh a

feoffment in fee, or for life, of the fame lands to a flranger :

now the leflee cannot bring a writ of ejeSioneJirmic, or ejeft-

ment, againfl the feoffee ; becaufe he did not ejeft him, but

the leverlicHier : neither can he have any fuch aftion to re-

cover his term againfl the reverfioner, who did oufl him ;

becaufe he is not now in poffeffion. And upon that account

this writ was devifed, upon the equity of the ftatute

Weflm. 2. c. 24. as in a cafe where no adequate remedy

was already provided. And the aftion is brought againfl

the feoffee for deforcing, or keeping out, the original leffee

during the continuance of his term : and herein, as in the

ejtdlment, the plaintiff (hall recover fo much of the term as

remains ; and alfo fhall have aftual damages for that portion

of it, whereof he has been unjullly deprived. But fince the

introdudlion of fiftitious ou Iters, whereby the title may be

tried agaiiill any tenant in poffeffion, (by what means fo-

ever he acquired it,) and the fubfequent recovery of da-

mages by adlion of trefpafs for mefne profits, this adlion is

fallen into difufe. See Ejectione Firms.

QuARE impedit, a vi'rit which lies for him who has pur-

chafcd an advowfon, againfl him that dillurbs him in the

right of it, by prefenting a clerk to it when the church is

void.

It differs from the affize of darrein prefentmei.t, ultima

pne/entailonls, which lies where a man, or his anceftors,

formerly prefented ; this other lying for him who is the pur-

chafer himfelf. Where a man may have the affife, he may
have this writ ; but not contrariwife.

In contefled prefentations, upon the firfl delay or refufal

of tlie bifliop to admit liis clerk, the patron ufually brings

his writ of quare Impcdlt againft the bifiiop, for the temporal

uijury done to his property, in difturbing him in his pre-

fenlation. And if the delay arifes from the bifhop alone,

as upon pretence of incapacity, or the like, then he only is

named in the writ ; but if there be another prefentation fet

up, then the pretended patron and his clerk are alfo joined

in the aftion ; or it may be brought againd the patron and

clerk, leaving out the bifhop ; or againfl the patron only.

But it is moil advifeable to bring it againfl all three : for if

the bifiiop be left out, and the fuit be not determined till

the fix months arc paft, the bilhop is entitled to prefent by
lapfe ; for he is not party to the fuit : but, if he be iiamed,

no lapfe can pofnbly accrue till the right is determmtd. If

the patron be left out, and the writ be brought only againft

the biOiop and the clerk, the fuit is of no effedt, and the

writ (hall abate ; for the right of the patron is the principal

queftion in the caufe. If the clerk be left out, and has re-

ceived
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ceived inftitution before the aftion brought, (as is fometimes

the cafe,) the patron by this fuit may recover his right of
patronage, but not the prefent turn ; for he cannot have
judgment to remove the clerk, unlefs he be made a de-

fendant, and party to the fuit, to hear what he can allege

againft it. For which reafon it is the fafer way to infert all

three in the writ.

The writ of quare impedit commands the difturbers, the

bifhop, the pfeudo-patron, and his clerk, to permit the

plaintiff to prefent a proper perfon (without fpecifying the

particular clerk) to fuch a vacant church, which pertains

to his patronage ; and which the defendants, as he alleges,

do obllruft ; and unlefs they fo do, then that they appear

in court to (liew the reafon why they hinder him.

Immediately on the fuing out of the quare impedit, if the

plaintiff fufpefts that die bifhop will admit the defendant's

or any other clerk, pending the fuit, he may have a pro-

hibitory writ, called a ne admittas ; which recites the con-

tention begun in the king's courts, and forbids the bifhop

to admit any clerk whatfoever till fuch contention be deter-

mined. And if the bifhop doth, after the receipt of this

writ, admit any perfon, even though the patron's right may
have been found in Ajurepatronatus, then the plaintiff, after

he has obtained judgment m the quare impedit, may remove
the incumbent, if the clerk of a llraiiger, by writ oi fcire

facias : and fhall have a fpecial aftion againft the bifhop,

called a quare incumiravit ; to recover the prefentation, and

alfo fatisfaclion in damages for the injury done him by in-

cumbering the church with a clerk, pending the fuit, and

after the ne admittas received. But if the bifhop has incum-

bered the church by inflituting the clerk, before the ne ad-

mittas iffued, no quare incumiravit lies ; for the bifhop hath

no legal notice, till the writ of ne admittas is ferved upon
him. The patron is, therefore, left to his quare impedit

merely; which now lies (llnce tlie flatute of Weftm. 2.)

as well upon a recent ufurpation withm fix months paft, as

upon a diflurbance without any ufurpation had.

In the proceedings upon a quare impedit, the plaintiff mufl

fet out his title at length, and prove at leafl one prefenta-

tion in himfelf, his anceftors, or thofe under whom he

claims ; for he muft recover by the flrength of his own
right, and not by the weaknefs of the defendant's : and he

muft alfo fhew a diflurbance before the action brought.

Upon this the bifhop and the clerk ufuaUy dilclaim all title :

fave only, the one as ordinary, to admit and inftitute ; and

the other as prefentee of the patron, who is left to defend

his own right. And, upon failure of the plaintiff in making
out his own title, the defendant is put upon the proof of

his, in order to obtain judgment for himfelf, if needful.

But if the right be found for the plaintiff, on the trial, three

farther points are alfo to be inquired : i. If the church be

full ; and, if full, then of whofe prefentation : for if it be

of the defendant's prefentation, then the clerk is removeable

by writ brought in due time. 2. Of what value the living

is : and this in order to affefs the damages which are directed

to be given by the itatute of Weftm. 2. 3. In cafe of ple-

narty upon an ufurpation, whether fix calendar months have

paffed between the avoidance and the time of bringing the

aftion : for then it would not be v.'ithin the ftatute, which

permits an ufurpation to be divefted by a quare impedit,

brought infra tempus femejire. So that plenarty is itill a

fufficient bar in an adtion of quare impedit, brought above

fix months after the vacancy happens ; as it was univerfally

by the common law, however early the aftion was com-

menced.

If it be found that the plaintiff hath the right, and hath
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commenced his aftion in due time, then he (hall have judg'
nieiit to recover the prefentation ; and, if the church be full

by inltitution of any clerk, to remove him : unlefs it were
filled pendente lite by lapfe to the ordinar)-, he not being
party to the fuit ; in which cafe the plaintiff lofes his pre-

fentation ^ro hac vice, but fhall recover two years' full value

of the church from the defendant, the pretended patrcn, as

a fatisfaftion for the turn loft by his difturbance : or, in cafe

of mfolvency, the defendant fhall be impnfoned for two
years. But if the church remains itiil void at the end of the

fuit, then whichever party the prefentation is found to be-
long to, whether plaintiff or defendant, fhall have a \rc\x.

direfted to the bifhop ad admittendum clericum, reciting the

judgment of the court, and ordering him to admit and in-

ftitute the clerk of the prevailing party ; and, if upon this

order he does not admit him, the patron may fue the bifhop

in a writ of quare non admifit, and recover ample fatisfaftion

in damages.

Befides thefe poffeffory aftions, there may be alio had
a writ of right of advoiufon, which refembles other writs

of right : the only diftinguifhing advantage now attending

it being, that it is more conclufive than a quare impedit;

llnce to an aftion of quare imp:dit a recovery had in a writ

of right may be pleaded in bar.

There is no limitation with regai"d to the time within

which any aftions toucliing advowfons are to be brought ; at

leafl none later than the times of Richard I. and Henrj- III.

:

for by ftatute I Mar. ft. 2. c. 5. the ftatute of limitations,

32 Hen. VIII. c. 2. is declared not to extend to any writ

of right of advowfon, quare impedit, or affife of darrnn pre-

fentmcnt, or jus patronatus.

In a writ of quare impedit, which is almoft the only real

aftion that remains in common ufe, and alfo in the afiife of

darrein prefentment, and writ of right, the patron only, and

not the clerk, is allowed to fue the difturber. But, by
virtue of feveral afts of parliament, there is one fpecies of

prefentations, in which a remedy, to be fued in the tem-

poral courts, is put into the hai'ds of the clerks prefentcd,

as well as of the owners of the advowfon. We m.ean the

prefentation to fuch benefices, as belong to Roman Ca-

tholic patrons ; which, according to their feveral counties,

are vefted in and fecured to the two univerfities of this

kingdom. And particularly by the ftatute of 12 Ann.
ft. 2. c. 14. § 4. a new method of proceeding is provided

;

vi%. that, befides the writs of quare impedit, which the uni-

verfities as patrons are entitled to bring, they, or their

clerks, may be at liberty to file a bill in equity againft any

perfon prefenting to fuch livings, and difturbing their right

of patronage, or his cefiuy que trujl, or any other perfon

whom they have caufe to fufpeft ; in order to compel a dif-

covery of any fecret trufts, for the benefit of Papifts, in

evafion of thofe laws whereby this right of advowfon is

vefted in thofe learned bodies ; and alfo (by the ftatute

II Geo. II. c. 17.) to compel a difcovery whether any

grant or conveyance, faid to be made of fuch advowfon,

were made bona Jide to a Proteftant purchafer, for the be-

nefit of Proteitants, and for a full confideration ; vrithout

which rcquifites, every fuch grant and conveyance of any ad-

vowfon or avoidance is abfolutely null and void. Blackfl.

Com. b. iii.

Quare incumbravit, a writ which lies againft the bifhop,

who, within fix months after the vacancy of a benefice, con-

fers it on the clerk of any one, while two perfons are con-

tending at law for the right of prefenting. Tliis writ lies

always depending the plea. See the preceding article,

Presentation, Assise of darrein prefentment, &c.
Quare
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QuARE non adm'ifit, a writ which lies againfl; the bifliop,

for refufing to admit his clerk, who has recovered in a plea

of advowfon, on pretence of lapfe, &c. See Quare im-

pedit.

Quare non permlttit, is a writ that lies for one who has

a right to prefent for a turn againil the proprietary.

OuARE ohjlruxit, a writ that lies for him, who, having

right to pafs through his neighbour's grounds, cannot enjoy

the fame, becaufe the owner has fenced it up.

QUARENTINE. See Quarantain.
QUARERA, or Quaratia. See Quarry.
QUARITZ, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of Glugau ; 8 miles W. of Gros-Glogau.

QUARKEN, or OuEUKEN, a duller of fmall iflands,

in the gulf or Bothnia, near the eail coaft. N. lat. 63° 16'.

E. long. zi''.

QUARLES, Francis, in Biagraphy, an EngHlh poet,

born in 1592, near Rumford, in Edex, was fon of James

Quarles, efq. who held an office at the navy board in the

reign of queen Ehzabeth. The fubjeft of this article was

educated at Chrift's-coUege in Cambridge, and was after-

wards entered a Undent in Lincoln's Inn. He obtained the

place of cup-bearer to the queen of Bohemia, daughter to

James I. ; and upon his return, he was appointed fecretary

to archbiftiop Ufher in Ireland, from which country he made
liis efcape, on the breaking out of the rebellion in 1641, after

the lofs of his property. He had before diitinguifhed himfelt

by fome works, chiefly on religious fubjefts, in conlidera-

tion of which he had a penfion from Charles I. About this

time he had the poll of chronologer to the city of London.

On the commencement of the civil wars, he gave great of-

fence to the parliament by a work, entitled " The Loyal
Convert ;" and when he aftually joined the king at Oxford,

he was plundered of his eftates, his books, and manufcripts.

Thefe loffes he did not long furvive. Ke died at the age

of 52, in 1644. Of his numerous writings, as well in profe

as in verfe, the moft celebrated, and mdeed that by which

he is almoil; entirely known, is his " Emblems," a fet of

defigns exhibited in prints, and elucidated by fome lines at-

tached to each. A confiderable part of the work is bor-

rowed from the " Emblems" of Hermannus Hugo, but his

verfes are his own. For a confiderable time they excited a

large portion of public admu'ation in the religious world.

They then fell into contempt ; but we believe a new edition

has of late years been given to the world. Quarles is thus

charaiStcrized by an able critic :
" He is by no means with-

out his beauties ; and his verfes, which are generally fmooth,

afford occafional burils of fancy, and ftrokes of pathos,

which fhew real genius, though overrun with falfe tafte.

Mr. Jackfon of Exeter, in his •' Letters on various Sub-
jefts," endeavoured to recall the public attention to tiiis

neglected poet, and pointed out with much feeling fome of

his brilliant paflages ; but though curioiity may be amufed
by hunting for his fcattercd beauties, he can never regain a

place among the Englifh claflical poets."

QUARLESVILLE, in Geography, a pofl-town of

America, in Brunfwick county, Virginia ; 204 miles from
Wartiingtoii.

QUARNAMELA, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Smaland ; 23 miles S. of Wcxio.
QUARNERO, or Cornero, Gulf of, a part of the

Adriatic, between Iftria and Morlachia, anciently called

" Sinus Flanaticus." It is fubject to fndden ftjrms and

hurricanes, which render its navigation dangerous.

QUAR RE', Fr. In old French mulic, B quarrc was
the term for B fc). See Quadko.

QUA
QuARRE Us Tomhes, in Geography, a town of France, ivj

the department of the Yonne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftriA of Avallon ; 6 miles S. of Avallon. The
place contains 2007, and the canton 7287 inhabitants, on a

territory of 192^ kiliometres, and 9 communes.
QUARRE'E, in the old French time-table, implied a

breve, or fquare note, equal to two femi-brcTes. See

Time-table.
QUARREL, Querela, in La"M. See Querela.
Quarrel feems properly to relate to perfonal adlions, or

at moil to mixed ones, wherein the pLintiff is called

querens ; and in all declarations of trefpais, it is faid, que-

r'ltiir.

Yet if a man releafe all quarrels or querels, (a man's own
deed being taken moll ftrongly againll himlelf,

) quarrel in-

cludes all aftions ; and accordingly all actions, both real

and perfonal, are hereby releafed.

Quarrels or aifrays in a church or church-yard are

efteemed very heinous offences, as being indignities to him
to whofe fervice thofe places are confecrated ; therefore

mere quarrelfome words, which are neither an affray nor

an offence in any other place, are penal here. See Af-
fray. •

Quarrel between the French and Italian fingers at

Rome, in the time of Charlemagne ; for which we refer to

our article Charlemagne. See alio Rouffeau's Didt.

Quarrel, in Armoury, a bolt, or iquare-headed arrow,

to flioot out of an arbalill, or crofs-bow.

Quarrel of Ghifi. See Quarry.
Tlie word is formed, by diminution, from the Latin

quadratum, or the French quarre, fquare ; or, perhaps, im-
mediately from the Italian quadrello, little fquare.

QUARRY, in Agriculture, the common name of an

opening, pit, drift, or fhaft, which is dug into the earth or

ground, and from which are to be raifed ores of various

kinds, different forts of ftones, flates, and other materials

of fimilar natures. It is remarked by the writer of the

work on " Landed Property," that the more ufefiil and ad-

vantageous materials and fubllances that have at different

times been dug and raifed out of quarries in this country,

are chiefly thofe of the iron ore kind, lime-ftone, and other

calcareous matters, materials for building, fuch as llates,

flags. Hones, and iubilances of other forts, matters for the

conilrufting and repairing of roads, as fand, grave), and

others of the fame nature, earthy iubilances for the purpofes

of different manufadtures, fuch as clays, &c. moulds and

vegetable earthy matters, and coals, with other articles for

ufe as fuel. There arc, however, occafionally raifed from

openings of this nature, a few other kinds of fubllances,

fuch as will be noticed below.

It has been farther luppofed by the above writer, that the

fubllances which he lias here mentioned, may willi truth be
faid to be of more real ufe and value to mankind than all the

mines of precious metals in the world ; and that the eyes

of the managers of landed ellates fliould coiiilaiitly be turned

tov.'ards and fixed upon the difcovery of the hidden valuable

troafiires and productions of this nature, wherever there is a

probability or likehhood of their being to be met with. It

It alfo luggcfled, that it would be highly beneficial and ad-

vantageous if mmeralogifls, and thofe who are acquainted

with fuch fubflances, were to turn their attention towards

the appearances or accompaniments which point out fuch

ufeful concealed matters ; as it might fi;reatly facilitate the

fearch for them, and frequently lead tortuitoufly to their

difcovery. The methods which are pradtifcd in fearching

for and afcertaining the prefence of different forts of mate-

rials
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this of this nature, are principally thofe of boring, by means
of an auger or borer made for the purpofe, into the earth,

and digging into it in other ways. In fearching for molt
forts of mineral fubftances, coals, and fome other matters, the
ufe of the borer is conftantly firft had recourfe to, and not
that of finking a ihaft, however favourable the appearances
of the place may be for the purpofe, and the fuccefs of the
andertaJcing. The CTound is firil tried by this means, and
a certainty of fuccefs or failure gained, as well as that of
the moft proper fituation for finking the fhaft or making the
opening or pit, without much expence being incurred, in cafe

of the former. In trymg for ochres, marles, and other
fimiiar articles, the fame implement is alfo in common ufe.

But in raifing and providing lime-llone, free-ftone, flags, and
flates. Sec. in fome cafes, digging down into and opening the
ground, by fpades and other tools, is t!ie mode employed in

the firll initance, in confequence of fuch fubftances being
obvioufly prefent in futficient quantities to be wrought with
advantage. See Borer, Boring, and Auger.
The common methods of working and managing different

forts of quarries, are in general, in moft places, tolerably

well underftood and regulated, by fuch quarrymen as are

"conftantly employed in the bufinefs ; but a circumftance

which they commonly negleft very much, or are in a great

degree inattentive to, in many cafes, is that of making good
the ground below, by means of the turf or foil which is caft

off from the top, or upper parts ; and that of keeping the

mouths of the openings fufficiently clear and free. Another
common difficulty incident to them, is that of draining, and
fi-eeing their bottom parts from injurious water. This may
be effetled in various ways, as by the ufe of different forts

ef machinery worked by wind, water, and fteam, and by
fome other means. See Quarries, Pits, &c. Draining of.

In many of the more fouthern diftricts of the kingdom,
and itill more in thofe towards the north, and in Wales,
there are quarries, from which fubftances of fome of the

following kinds are raifed and ufed in their neighbourhoods,

or fent away to a diftance, in a very extenfive manner ; fuch,

for inftance, as thofe of the itony kind, as iron-ftone or

ore, lime-ftone, marble, chalk, granite, free-ftone, grit-ftone,

flag-ftone, white, grey, purple, and blue Ilate-ftone, fand-

ftone, fand, gravel, clay-ftone, fcythe-ftones, tile-ftones.

Ice. ; different ochres, plumbago or black lead, calamine,

gypfum, marie, pipe-clay, alum-earth, fuller's-earth, peat-

earth, culm, coal, cannel, falt-rock, &c. Thefe quarries

and pits are wrought, and the materials got up from them,
in feveral different ways, according to circumftances and con-

venience, as well as the particular nature, kinds, qualities,

&c. of the different articles themfelves ; all of which are

moftly well known, and capable of being performed by the

workmen of their refpeftive neighbourhoods, who are com-
monly employed in them, and very expert in their ma-
nagement.

Stony fubftances which bear a great variety of different

names, and which poffefs equal variety in their qualities and
ufeful properties, are met with, and dug up from quarries

and pits, in many different diftridts and fituations, in almoft all

parts of this illand, in order to be converted to purpofes of im-

provement and utility in a variety of different ways and inten-

tions. Iron-ftones and ores abound more in the northern parts,

though they are occafionally found in fome of the fouthern

ones. A confiderable quantity of highly rich iron-ftone is

got up and fent annually fi-om the vicinity of Combemartin
in Devonfhire, to the iron-works of Mr, Raby at Llenethy

in South Wales. A large portion of it is alfo found on the

borders of the Orchment river, and difperfed throughout the

dom.
raifing them from, on Lindal Moor, Whittrig Moor,
Crofs Gates, in the vicinity of Dalton, as well as in I

Iron-ftone is likewife met with in SufTex in large quantities
imbedded with lime-ftone and fand-ftone, that which rifej
near to the furface being the beft, the other having a coarfer
and more dull appearance, working heavier in tiie furnace.
The very beft is frequently interfefted with thin ftiipes of
folt marly matter. Iron-ftone, to a great extent, exifts on
the eftates of lord Dudley, and many others in Staffordftiire,
and contributes much to the employment and profperity of
the inhabitants. But, in the northern part of Lancaftiire,
in the diftrici of Low Furnefs, ftone and ore of this fort'
are perhaps found in the largett quantity, of the beft kind,
and in the moft general manner, of any where in the king.'

There are numbers of ftiafts, quarries, and pits for

and

, ,
. - — fome

other places. In the former, the working is ufually effefted
at the depth of from twenty to forty-five feet, but it
has been done at lefs as well as greater depths. The whole
of their cavities are chambered with wood, and coft from a
guinea to twenty-five ftiillings in finking each fathom, with-
out the wood. The ore runs in veins or feams between the
rocks on the north and fouth, being in breadth from about
forty to fixty yards. And it conftantly dips towards the
fouth-eaft at the rate of about a foot in five or fix. The beft.
ore is that which has the moft greafy appearance, and it
is raifed with lefs difficulty, working lefs hard, requiring
lefs flux, and forming a more foft iron. It is raifed from the
ftiafts or pits by machinery of the gin or windlafs kind, the
men emploj-ing picks, punches, and hammers in digging it

up. It was formerly got, in fome places, by driving levelt
into the fides of the hills, and conveying it out on railways,
in fmall waggons ; but now the other way is moftly em-
ployed. Four men get about fourteen tons in the day, ia
fome fituations ; but in others, double the number are re-
quired for getting the fame quantity. It is wheeled to diftant
heaps, from which much of it is fent in fmall carts to the port
of Old Barrow, from whence it is ftiipped to different part*
of England, Wales, and Scotland, at the expence of from
fourteen to thirty ftiillings in freight ; and the reft converted
into pig-iron by the furnaces in the neighbourhood. Iron-
ftones and ores are alfo met with in fome other counties more
to the north of the kingdom, where there are pits and quar-
ries for raifing them from.

Lime-ftone is a very general fort of ftone raifed from
quarries and pits in many different parts of this country, as
is Devonfliire, Suffex, Kent, &c. towards the fouth, where
it lies in vaft beds, from which it is dug for u(e ; in the more
midland counties, as in Gloucefterfliire, Shropfhire, Derby-
ftlire, Staffordftiire, and others, where it exifts and is em-
ployed to a ftill greater extent ; but by far the moft exten-
fively in thofe farther to the north, as Lancafliire, Wett-
moreland, Yorkftiire, Cumberland, and fome diftrifts of
Scotland. In many parts of the county of Lancafter it it

dug and raifed from quarries, where it Les in a ftratified

manner at no great depth from the furface, being got up
without much difficulty or trouble ; while in other place*
it is forced from the folid rock, with great labour and ejc-

pence. This is likewife the cafe in many other diftriAs.
Wherever it is met %vith, it is almoft conftantly a quarry
material of great value, and which affords much employment
to labourers.

whole diitrift, as well as in other parts of the fame county.

Vol. XXIX

In the county of Kent, the banks of fome of the large
rivers are fcooped out into ftone quan-ies in a remarkable
manner, fome of them worn out and difufed, others in the
ftate of being wrought. It has been obferved, that this it

the near€ft ftone country into which water-carriage can pene-
trate from the metropolis ; and that the original London

E e
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was built, as well as fhe modern ont chiefly paved, by

materials from this diftrld, fuch as the rag-ftone, and the

lar<Te pebbles gathered on the fea-fhores, before the Scotch

granite came into u(e. In the neighbourhood of Maiditone

there are the appearances of many abandoned and neglefted

quarries of this natui-e ; but the moit confiderable ones,

which were lately wrought in that vicinity, are thofe of

Farleigh and Fant. In each of thefe, blocks of ftones, of

different kinds, and of every form and fize, are met with,

being feparated by feams, and large irregular mafl'es of

earth of various qualities : among the reil, brick-earth of

the beft quality. In fome places, the ftones are buried

feveral feet under thefe earthy materials ; in others, the

rock rifes to the furface. After this, the quaiTymen worm
their way ; following it, with irregular windings, leaving

behind them refufe in greater quantity than the ufeful

materials which they raife.

The ftony lubftances which are principally met with in

them, are of two very diftintt kinds : the one hard, and of a

itrong contexture, provincially denominated rag, or Kentifh

i-ag; the other of a foft crumbly nature, provincially termed

hajfoch. Tlie quarrymen are in the practice of dividing the

hril fort into two kinds ; what they call the common rag,

and the corh-fione, the latter being their principal objcft in

thefe immenfe works. It has in its general appearance

much refemblance to the itrong grey linie-ltones which are

found in different parts of this country ; but when minutely

examined by means of a glafs, its fratture and contexture

have the charafters of the Devonfhire marbles ; except that

the grain of this fort of ftone is fomewhat coarfer. In

colour, too, it differs from thefe marbles, having a greater

refemblance to the Yorklhire lime-ftones. It is ufed for

different purpofes ; much of it is fent to the neighbourhood

of London, where it is burnt into lime, for the ufe of tlie

fugar-bakers ; who, for fome reafon or other, chiefly em-

ploy lime, burnt frem this material, or ftone, inftead of that

of chalk. It is likewife made ufe of as a building material

;

and, particularly in pedellals, for the pofls of cattle-fheds

and other farm-offices. It is hewn with flone-m.ifons' axes,

working with tolerable freedom.

It is very durable, as fome part of the bafement of

Weftminiter Abbey appears to have been built with the

flone from thefe quarries. In this cafe, it feems to have

been drelfed fmooth ; and the furface ftill remains with

little alteration ; having withilood the attacks of time with

great firmnefs ; it being even now difficult to deteft a

loofcned fplinter in the work.

The common rag-ftone comprehends all the different

kinds which are met with in thefe quarries, except that of

the above, and that which is of the haftocky nature ; though

the true unmixed rag is a diftinft fort, having charafters

different from any of the others. In the colour, it inclines

more to the red or liver colour, than that of the cork-ftone,

but othcrwife refembles it confiderably. Viewed with a

glafs, its grain is finer, and the frafture flint-hke.

Its ufes are, however, but few. Some of the beft and moft

rc<Tularly-faced ftones arc fometimes laid afide for paving

materials ; but the large pieces are moflly referved, in order

to be fent by water to the diftrift of Romney Marfli, for

the purpofe of forming the hard materials of the embank-

ments and jetties, which are there made againft the fea.

The fmaller forts are, in general, converted to ufe as a road

material.

The hafTocky flone appears to the naked eye to be of a

foft, white, fandy quality ; and its frafture is the fame

But under the glafs, its grain is fine, its contexture uniform,

and fo thickly intcrfpcrfed with fmall feed-like granules,

of a dark or black colour, as to give it a grey appearance.

Sometimes bearing evident impreffions of fhells. Its tex-

ture is loofe and brittle ; crumbhng ealily between the

fingers into a coarfe fand-like powder. It will not burn
into good lime, although it is almoft wholly calcareous.

Its principal ufe is that of forming a loofe friable fort of
rubbly fub-loil, in fome places, which is admirably fuited

to the growth of faintfoin, and fome other crops of the

plant as well as the fruit-tree kinds.

The quarries in feveral other counties contain ftony mate-
rials of thefe different kinds, which are wrought and ap-

plied to a variety of different ufes in thefe and other ways.

Quarries of marble are wrouglit in feveral dillrifts in

different parts of the country, and afford great advantages

in various ways. In Suffex they have a marble, which,
when cut into flabs, is ufed for ornamenting chimney-pieces,

and many other purpofes. It is equal in quality and
beauty to moft forts when liiglily polifhed. For fquare

building and paving it is alfo a material fcarcely to be
exceeded. By burning, it likewife affords a very valuable

manure, equal, and by fome thought fuperior, to chalk,

being cheaper to thofe who are near tlie places from which
it is dug. It is found the moft perfeft about Kirdford, at

the depth of from ten to twenty feet underground, in flakes

nine or ten inches in thicknefs, and called the Petworth
marble. It was much cmploved in building the cathedral"

at Canterbury, the pillars, monuments, vaults, pavement,

&c. being formed of it. And the archbifhop's chair is one
entire piece of it. Marble is gotten in fome of the counties

in the middle of the ifland, as Derbvfhire, Nottinghamfliire,

&c. At Beacon-hill, near Newark, a blue ftone for hearths

is got, which approaches to marble, and is capable of burn-
ing into lime. And in the county of Derby much good
marble is raifed in ditferent places. In Lancalhire there are

quarries of fine black marble, and of ftones, which approach
to, and take on tlie polifh of marbles. In many of the weftern

and northern parts of Yorkfliire, marble of various kinds is

found, fome much relembhng, and others fuperior, in clofe-

nefs of texture and diflinftnefs of colours, to tha wliich is

wrought in Derbyfhire. Alfo a ftone, which greatly re-

fembles the marble of that county, and which is capable of

receiving much fuch a polifh, and is nearly of tlie fame

colour, mixture, and appearance. On the fide of the river

Kent, near Kendall, a vein of beautiful marble has been lately

difcovered in the property of D. Wilfon, efq. of Daflam-

Tower ; and a main quarry opened upon it. Marble hat

alfo been met with on the oppofite bank.

In the county of Invernefs, likewife, marble of the greateft

variety of colours, and of the moll beautiful fhades, has been

met with in Benevis, on the property of Mr. Camerton ; and

inexhauilible quarries of it he untouched in the iflands v/liich

belong to it.

Befides, this fort of material exifts in immenff quantities,

in quarries, in many other parts of the kingdom.

Chalk is a material which is raifed from quarries and pits,

moftly in the fonthern parts of the country, as in Suflex,

Surrey, Kent, EfTex, Berklhire, Hertfordfhjre, &c. It

exifls in vaft ranges and trafts in moft of thefe dillrifts,

whence it is dug up from quarries, at different depths, ac-

cording to circumllances, cxpofed in flieds to dry, when
wet, and then converted into lime for various ufes, by mean*
of fire, or employed in its broken and powdery ftate, with-

out undergoing the above proceflcs, by merely digging it

out of fuch places. In fome parts, as in Kent, and the

neighbouring dillrifts, it is often dug and raifed from con-

fiderable depths, from beds of very great thicknefles. And
near Reading, in Berkfl;irc, there is a ftratum of this fub-

ftance,
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ftance, which is thirty feet in thicknef*. It is there ufed

and dug out for manure, and occafionally as a building

material, for the latter of which purpofes it is very durable.

The remains of the abbey of Hurley, and of the ancient

chapel, now the parifh church, built wholly of chalk, in

the reign of Wilham the Conqueror, are, it is remarked by
the writer of the corredted Agricultural Survey of the

diftrift, ftill as frelh and found as if they had been the works
of the laft century. Chalk, when once indurated by the

air, has a remarkahie property in refilling the aftion of the

weather.

Granite is a ttony fubftance, which is found to exift in

fome of the fouthern parts of the country-, as well as in

thofe of the n»rth, but it abounds much more in the latter.

In the weftern parts of Cornwall it is in great plenty in

the diftrifts of Penwith and Kirrier, prefenting itfelf in

large flabs on all the rocky hills or tors, as well as in the

wafte moors and vaUies ; and appeai-ing in detached fpots,

even in the ftielfy flaty trafts. It is of different colours and
textures, being adapted to a great variety of ufes and pur-

pofes, as thofe of building, and being wrought into columnar
maffes, eight or ten feet in length, for fupporters to ftieds,

out-houfes, &c. ; and as gate-pofls, and bridges over brooks,

rivulets, &c. ; as well as in the forming of rdllers, malting,

falling, and pig troughs. It is alio an article of commerce
to different parts. It is fuppofed to be exadlly of the

fame nature with the original granite ; and there are five

forts of it, which are diflmguilhed by their colours, the

whit*, the dufliy, or dove-coloured, the yellow, the red,

and the black, moft of which are charged with a brown
and bright filvery matter.

The county of Invernefs has a great deal of this fort of

rtone, and there are nuinerous quarries in it for railing and

working of it. The common granite abounds in all the dif-

ferent dillritls of it. In many places the whole rocks are

compofed of this kind, which is uncommonly ufeful for all

ordinary purpofes. By natural fiffures, which run in ftraight

lines, and generally at right angles, it is formed into all

fized portions and fhapes, having uniformly a plain furface.

And, by means of cutters or tranfverfe lines, thefe ftones

are eafily quarried, and found in the greateft plenty every

where. They are remarkably beautiful, being almoft as

fmooth and regular as hewn ftone, and of courfe well fuited

for various forts of buildiTig work. The belt buildings of

the county-town are of a dark kind of granite, which is

very hard and durable, but which has few or no fiffures. It

is generally found in large blocks, and in many of thefe

parts, there is no other material for building or adding or-

nament with. The manner of giving it the polifli it admits

of at the quarries, is by means of fmall picks, or pick-

axes, which are, in faft, hammers with iharp points at each

end, in the manner of thofe employed by millers in preparing

their grinding ftones. It is a very heavy, compact ftone.

There is a mixed fort, denominated peafy granite, which

confifts of white, black, and grey fpots, that fparkle beau-

tifully in the fun, and is very ornamental, as well as much
ufed for different purpofes, as ftairs, doors, and windows.

Though this is very folid, andalmofl without natural fiffures,

it fplits very ilraight, by means of iron wedges, fet in a

line, and ftruck alternately, with a hammer of great

power.

A great deal of this kind of ftone is imported into the

metropolis and other large towns, for paving the ftreets, &c.

It is on the whole a very advantageous fort of quarry mate-

rial in various parts of the kingdom.

Quarries of free-ftone are wrought in a great number of

different places. In the more fouthern parts is found the

Portland ftone, which is fo famous and ufeful in building.A fort of this kind of ftone, which much approaches to it in
quality, is alfo met within Cornwall. Some hkewife exifts
in Devonfhire and Gloucefterlhire. The Cotfwold quarries
in the latter, afford free-ftone of an excellent quality, parti-
cularly thofe at Painfwick, Lodbury, Lockhampton-hiU,
&c. It abounds more, however, in Chefhire, Lancaftiire,
Weftmoreland, Cumberland, and fome of the ftill more
northern diftricls. Several excellent quarries of free-ftone
are carried on in the firft of thefe, as thofe at Runcorn,
Manley, &c. where much valuable ftone of this nature ii

raifed. The fecond county alfo affords equally valuable
quaniesin many different places, from which vaft quantities
of the ftone are raifed, and employed, or fent away to a

diftance. Thofe about Ormfkirk, Up-Holland, and Wi-
gan, as well as thofe on all theeaftern fide, are in general of
a very good quahty. And in the vicinity of Lancafter
there are fome excellent ones ; that on the moor or common,
clofe to the town, is verj' extenfive, and affords a free-ltone
that admits of a fine pohfh. In this diftricl, this fort of
ftone is met with of a whitifti-brown, yellowilh, and reddilh
call, but the firft is by much the moft efteemed. In the
eaftern parts of Weftmoreland, as about Hutton Roofe,
and fome other places, a good fort of free-ftone is dug up
from pits and quarries formed for railing it. This fort of
ftone exifts and is quarried almoft all over the counties of
Cumberland and Northumberland ; and prevails occafionally
in others, where it is wrought to advantage. A grit-ftone,

fomewhat of this nature, is met with in fome diftrids, as in

Shropfliire, &c. which is raifed from quarries, and ufed ai
a building material. And a fand-ftone exifts to confiderable
extent in others, as in Suffex, Sec. that is fometimes dug
up, and made ufe of for common buildings, &c. In
Cheftiire, on the hills near Macclesfield, about Kerridge, a

fort of fand-ftone is met with, which is particularly well
fuited to the making of flags, and whetting tools, as well as

fometimes to the fonning of dates, for which it was formerly-

much employed. Near Pott-Shrigley, alfo, a fine fand-
ftone is found, that admits of a good pohfh. The quarry
has not, however, been wrought for fome late years, as from
the extreme hardnefs of the ftone, the expence of getting it

is very confiderable. There are feveral other quarries of
excellent free-ftone wrought in the fame neighbourhood.

There has been great abundance of free-ftone wrought,
time immemonal, in the low parts of the county of Perth,

and quarries of a greater or fmaller grained ftone of this fort

appear almoft in every place, with the exception of the
carfes. In the lowlands, and near to the eaftern fea, the
pores and grain of it are greater ; but as the mountains are

approached, the pores are lefs, and the grain finer, by which
thefe ftones admit a fmoother polifh. The quarry of Tul-
lyalan parifli, called Long-annat, affords a fione of a very
excellent quahty. It has a white colour, admits of a fmooth
polifh, and refifts the influence of the weather. Some of
the principal houfes in that part of the country, as well as

fome of the moft magnificent public buildings in the capital

of Edinburgh, as thofe of the Exchange, the Infirmary, and
the Regifter-office, confift partly of this ftone, and thofe

found at hand. And farther, in fome inflances it has been
carried to the continent. But the quarry of Kingoodie, in

the carfe of Cowrie, belonging to Mr. Mylne, of Myln-
field, is unqueftionably the fineft of this kind of any in the

county. Aftonifhing blocks in great number are raifed

there, fifty feet in length, fixteen feet in breadth, and three

feet in thicknefs. Such is the demand for this ftone, both
at home and abroad, that four veffels are employed in export-

ing it from this quarry. The work is, however, on the de-

£ e 2 cline,
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cline, occafioned by the a^ of 1794, vvliicli impofed a duty by blafting the flate-ftone, and collefting and carrying it

on ftones, which, although trifling in itfelf, caufes much out of them on flaming ro<;ds, in fmall carts or trucks con-

grievance^ vexation, delay, and trouble, in procuring coaft- ftruaed for the purpofe, the levels being below the hills, but

difoatches &c. "°' nearly fo low as the bottoms of the quarries. Others

Flag-llones and quarries for the working and preparing of are wrought by draught roads from the boitoms of them,

forts of flags, are met with in all thofc fituations where One man will raife eighteen or twenty hundred weight of
(late in one day, where the metal rifcs well, but lefs in other

cafes. In fome it is dug out by one fet of men, fplit by
another, and formed into flates by a third, for which pur-

pofes, flat crow-bars, flate-knives, and axes are employed.

The flate is divided and diftinguifhed into three forts, as

firfts, feconds, and thirds, or Londen, country, and toms.

In the firft, or Gothwaite quarries, the Hate has a darkifh

all o ,

free-ftone is found, and where it exifts in rather thick ftrata,

or layers of fome depth, which are capable of being fepa-

rated by hammers, wedges, or other means. In many places

in the fouthern parts of the ifland, the flags raifed from

fuch free-ftone quarries are of an extremely good quality,

being ufed in very large quantities for many different pur-

pofes. Thofe of Cornwall and Devonfliire alfo, in many

ca'fes, afford a good fort of flags. The fand-ftone quarries of purple, or black caft, and is worth from forty to forty -four

Shropfhire, as at Grinfell, near Shrewlbur)-, about Bridg- fhillings the ton. In the Coniftone quarries it has a fine blue

north, and at Corndon-hill, near Bifhop's-caftle, as well as and green appearance, and is much thinner and lighter than

in the Swinney mountain. Sec. where alternate beds cf the other fort. The Tilberthwaite Hate, in fome inftances,

fine white and red Itone of this kind, of very fuperior quality fplits very fine, thin, and light, but does not cover fo far as

thofe of the Gothwaite and Kirby quarries. This fort is

worth from forty-eight to fifty (hillings the ton. In fome
quarries a fort of rent is paid per ton, on the (late which is

raifed, as ten fhillings for the beft, eight (liillings for the

And'th'eyabound^much in many of the free-ftone quarries of feconds, and fixpence for the thirds. In others a certain

Lancaftiire, Yorkfhire, and fome of the other more northern rent only is paid for the liberty of the royalty, and not a

and thicknefs, exift ; that in the firft of thefe fituations, being

twenty yards thick, affords flags hkewife, which are of a

very ufeful natui-e. Free-ftone flags too, of ufeful forts, are

met with in the quarries of fome of the midland counties.

diftricts of the country.

The quarries of this kind become flate-ftone, and furniftl

the white, grey, and brown flate, wherever the ftone lies in

thin layers, or ftrata, which are able to be raifed and fepa-

rated from each other with convenience and facility. They

exift in moft of the above trafts, and are plentiful in fome

of them, efpecially thofe towards the north. The Lan-

cafhire and Yorkfliire quarries, in many places, fupply the

white and grey forts in great abundance, and of good qua-

lities. Thofe of Weftmoreland, Cumberland, and North-

umberland, alfo afford them in many inftances of a valuable

nature. And they are equally good in the ftill more northern

diftrifts. There are numerous quarries of different colours

of them in Clydefdale, Perthfliire, Argyleftiire, and the

county of Invernefs, from which vaft fupplies are couftantly

raifed for home and other ufe. This fort of flate has, how-

ever, moftly the difadvantages of being very porous, heavy,

lefs durable, and of requiring more and ftronger timber to

fupport it, than fome other kinds ; being only fit for ex-

pofed climates and fituations.

tonnage duty. Thefe rents or duties on the workers of

thefe quarries, are probably higher than they will bear, and
have enabled the Welfh (late dealers to underfell thofe of

this county.

Weftmoreland and Cumberland, in fome inftances, afford

good blue and green (lates. In the latter, fome of an ex-

cellent quality are gotten in the quarries of Borrowdale, and
inferior forts in fome of the neighbouring mountains.

The county of Argyle, in Scotland, in fome parts abounds
with flate-quarrie;,, as the trafts about Efdale, from which
five millions of flates have for fome time been annually fold

at the rate of twenty-five (liillings the thoufand. Quarries

of the fame kind are alfo wrought in many other parts, with
great benefit to the inhabitants.

Slate-quarries are formed in many parts of the highlands

of the county of Perth, but none in the low. The flates

in fome are of a purple colour, in others of an azure blue,

and in a few of a muddy, fandy, brown complexion along the

cutters. It is well known where the different forts are quar-

ried. The veins of flate-rock feem to run from Drum-

The Quarries of the h^hter and thinner kinds of (late, of lane, in the parilh of Aberfoil, in a north-caft direftion-T .°., , r ir-_ i-v.._t. ,lj. J l._ .. 1 1, 1 .1.- !:_:»_ _r -i .

the blue, green, purple, and other colours, formed from

other forts of ftone, only exift in fome particular diftrifls, as

thofe of Wales, the northern part of Lancafhire, and the

adjoining counties, and in a few places in Scotland. The Hate

quarries of the Welfh diftrifls fupply feveral kinds and co-

lours in large quantities, and of good qualities, but the dark

and lighter purples are the moft prevalent forts in moft of

them. In Lancaftiire the quarries of this kind are very nu-

merous in the part to the north of the fands, as about

Gothwaite-common, Kirby-moor, Coniftone-hills, and Til

berthwaite -fells, &c.; and from which very large fupplies of

the blue, green, and the dark purple forts of flate are raifed,

and fjnt away for exportation, or confumed at home for dif-

ferent purpofes. They are wrought, and the flate prepared

ill fomewhat different manners in different plac'-s. The

Gothwaite quarries have the flate dug out fnun the fide of

the hill, and carried away. But in fome on Kirby-moor, a

level is driven through the ground from below, the metal

beiii • conveyed awav by fmall four-wheeled waggons on

iron rail-ways. Thofe about Coniftone are moftly worked

into the hills, and the metal raifed and carried out from

llism. Some of the Tilberthwaite quarnea are wrought

to Dunkeld ; and may be traced beyond the lim.its of the

county both ways. The azure coloured are the beft metal,

and rife of a greater fize than any of the other kinds.

Many of the buildings in different places are dated with

this beautiful covering. Into the lower diftriiSls of the

county, flates are imported from lifdalc, and the other quar-

ries on the weft coaft of the county of Argyle.

Quarries of grey flate exift in many difKrent parts of the

county of Invernefs, in which the quality is very good, and
well fuited to the chmate. In fome places thefe flates are

much preferred to blue ones, as the latter are more cx-

penfive in procuring, and thougli nailed on the roofs ever

io firmly, are ap^ to be loofcned by high winds, unlefs

bedded in lime, which circumftancc renders repairs difficult.

There are numerous quarries of fand and gravel to be met
with in alii oft every diftrict of the kingdom, which are

wrought either for the purpofo of fupplymg domeftic ufes,

or thofe of repairing roads, &:c. Thofe of the former

fort, which contain the fine white, red, and yellow fands,

are by far the moft valuable, and wrought to the greateft

extent, the materials being moftly dug out from the fides

of banks and other places, and but rarely got by linking

the
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tlie quarries into the more level parts of the ground, though
this iTiL'thod is lometimes praftlfed. The matters are com-
monly raifed fimply by digging and fpades ; and thrown
into the carts, in many caf.s, from the quarries and pits

themfelves. Nunu-rous quarries and pits of this nature
exill and are wrought to a vi-ry great extent in the neigh-

bourhoods of the metropohs, and moil other large towns,
all over the kingdom, for the purpofe of fale for various

domeftic ufes.

In the gravelly kmds, thofe quarries which abound with
the (harp, coarfe, flinty, and pebbly forts, are the moll
proper and beneficial for the making and repairing of all

forts of roads and carriage-ways. They are occafionally

formed by working into banks and fteep places, but more
frequently by openings in the plain furface. Their depth
is fometimes confiderable, the materials being raifed alter

being fcreened, the work, of courfe, very laborious and
troublefome. In other cafes, the carts are filled from the

quarries or pits without much difficulty or trouble.

Quarries of clay-ftone, ftone-tiles, fcythe-ftones, and fome
other forts, are found of good qualities in different dillrifts.

In Gloucefterfhire they have quarries of blue clay-ftone at

different depths, lying in beds of the fame coloured clay,

difpofed in layers of from four to ten inches in thicknefs.

The flone in new quarries is eftimated by the effefts which
the atmofphere has upon it from fome expofure. The
beft fort is a very ufeful material for feveral purpofes.

Quarries of llone-t 'les principally exifl, and thofe articles are

raifed from them, in different part of the Cotfwolds. The
beft are pr^^pared about Miferdme, Beverftone, Charlton, and

Hampton-field, the colour of which are yellow or grey ;

but another fort, which is red grit, is dug up about Iron

AftoB, and fome other places, but wliich is lefs valuable.

There are quarries of fcythe-ftones in many parts ofLan-
cafhire, but the belt are obtained from thofe about Rain-

ford, where they are well wrought and prepared for ufe.

In feveral other diflri£ts, quarries of different kinds of

whetting-ftones likewife exiil, and are wrought to ad-

vantage.

Ochres of different kinds are met with in different places

in quarries formed for the purpofe of raifing them. In

the county of Devon, formerly large quantities of various

fliades bi'tween red and yellow, were raifed and manufac-

tured in thofe about Eaft-down. Umber, in the paridi of

Combemartin, exifls in a pretty large body. The work-
ing and preparing of thefe are, however, now much lefs at-

tended to than heretofore.

In Suffex there are quarries of red ochre about Graff-

ham, and in various places contiguous to the fea, as near

Chidham, &c. where much is raifed, prepared, and fent to

London. Ochre quarries alfo exift iii many counties

more to tlie middle and north of the kingdom, from

which great quantities of this fubflance are procured and

prepared for ufe in different forts of arts and manufaftures.

Quarries of plumbago, or black lead, are likewife occa-

fionally found and wrought, in different fituations, in dif-

ferent diftrifts of the country. This fubftance has been

met with and raifed near the borders of the Bovey river,

in Devonfhire, in fome quantity, and prepared to be fent to

Exeter for fale. Quarries of black lead are alfo found and

wrought in Borrowdale, in Cumberland, near to the town
of Kefwick, to fome advantage. And they exift in fome

of the middle trafts of the ifland, affording great benefit

to the proprietors of them. In the county of Invernefs,

there are fome appearances of black or pencil lead about

Glengjary, but they have not yet been turned to any ufeful

account.

In fome diflrifts, in the middle parts of the country,
quarries of calamine, or lapis calaminarls, are met with, and
much of this fubflance raifed from them to great profit.

It abounds in the Mendip-hills, in Somerfetlhire, about
Rowbarrow, Shipham, Winicomb, and on Broadfield-
down, &c. It is fometimes found within a yard of the
furface, and feldom wrouglit deeper than thirty fathoms.
In fome places its quality is excellent. It is prefcnt in

other neighbouring mountainous tradts, and raifed with equal
advantage.

Quarries of gypfum prefent themfelves in many different

parts, and are wrought in fome with confiderable benefit

.

In the county of Devon, it lies between flrata of red-flone,

marie, and chalk rubble, about Salcombe, Branfeombe, and
Beer, being ufeful for various purpofes. Gloucefterfhire

and Derbyfhire have quarries of this nature, where there
are fine beds of it. Thofe of Auft Cliff in the former,
have it not fo good, liowever, as that which is met with
in the latter county. In Nottinghamfhire it is of an ex-
cellent quahty, efpecially that got near Newark and at Red-
hdl. Chefhire has fome, but not turned to much account.
Weftmoreland and Cumberland liave good quarries of it,

in fome places, where a great deal is gotten up, and made
ufe of. And it abounds in different parts of the county of

York, where it is raifed to advantage.

Marie is an article that is met with in pits and quarries in

a variety of different fituations, and of feveral different

kinds and qualities. It is found and dug up for ufe in many
places in Suffex, and the counties more to the centre of
the country ; but it prevails in the greateft plenty in the
county of Lancafter and fome others, in which it is raifed

or worked out from large openings on the fides of hills,

high banks, or in the plain furface, and fet thickly upon
the land. The getting or digging of the material out of
fuch places, is ufually performed by means of flrong iron

mattocks, crows, fpades, and wooden fpiles ; large pieces

being in fome cafes forced down, not wittiout danger to

"

the workmen, by driving in the fpiles or piles from above.

This method is c?\\eA falling. Tlie work is extremely fe-

vere, and commonly done by the rod. Tfie large clods thus

forced down, break into fmall pieces, and are then filled into

carts for the purpofe.

Sliell-marle, though it is not much attended to in any part

of England, is frequently met with and dug up from va-

rious parts of Scotland, and employed on the land in great

quantities, with much fuccefs. , The pits and quarries of thi»

fort are commonly wrought with much more facility than

thofe of the others.

Pipe, and other kinds of fine clays, are dug and raifed

from a fort of pits or quarries, in l.-u-ge quantities, in many
different counties. Near Wear Giffard, in Devonfhire, much
of the firft fort is dug and fent coaftways, though not in

fuch quantities as formerly. Brown potter's-clay is alfo

raifed and fent away in great abundance from the neigh-

bourhood of Fremington. Thefe forts of clays are like-

wife found in much abundance in Berkfliire, and ilill more
fully in fome of the midland diftrifts, where the pits of them
are wrought to a vaft extent. They are articles of great

importance and utility in feveral forts of manufaftures, and

for which there is great demand in many inftances.

Alum earth is a kind of ftratified niattjr, which is met
with and railed from pits and quarries in a number of differ-

ent fituations, and various parts of the kingdom. In fome

they are wrought to very confiderable extents and advan-

tages, but in others in far lefs degrees, and v\-ith much lefs

fuccefs.

The ftrata of this earth are dug and got up in different

manners
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manners under different circumftances, but moltly by means

of ftrong crows, picks, and other tools of a fimilai- kind,,

being wrought in fomewhat the fame method as in the cafes

of marie. The bufinefs is ufually executed by common
labourers.

Fuller's-earth is another material of this nature, which is

dug out of the ground from pits and quarries at different the prefent times.

depths in feveral parts of the country. In fome it is very

abundant, and of a rich good quality, as in thofe of the

middle and more northern parts of the ifland, forming an

article of great ufe and demand in feveral branches of

bufinefs. In others it is of a much lefs valuable nature,

being far lefs in requeil. That which is found about Til-

lington, in Suffex, is confumed in the neighbouring fulling

mills. The mills of this fort in Yorkfliire, and other parts

alfo, confume immenfe quantities. The material is raifed

from the places in which it is found in much the fame way as _

many ether earthy fubifances, but it feldom requires fo

much digging, as it is a far lefs hard matter.

Fuller's-earth vs'as formerly got up from pits and quarries

in the neighbourhood of Maidftone, in Kent, and much
ground wrought over ; but the beds of fand by which it is

covered are of fuch depths, as to render the works of little

value or importance.

Quarries and pits of mineral peat-earth are found in fome

diftridls, and much of the material dug up from them, and

made ufe of when prepared upon land. The vale of Kennet,

in Berkfhire, contains vail quantities of it, as well as fome

other parts. It is a ftratified fubftance which is dug from

under the furface at the depth of from one to fix feet, laying

below flrata of fmall Ihells and calcareous matter. In

raifing it, a peculiar kind of fpade is m.ade ufe of, which

c\Jts it in long pains, fomething like foap, which, when
dry, are burnt into afhes and laid on the land. This fub-

ftance is found to contain the oxyd of iron, gypfum, and

the muriates of fulphur and potafli, in the proportions of

forty-eight, thirty-two, and twenty parts to that of one

hundred.

It is fuggefted by the writer of the work on " I^anded Pro-

perty," that in moil mountainous diftrifts, and many low
' fenny counties, immenfe coUeftions of vegetable mould or

peat-earth lie in a flate of negleft ; even in places where
they might be converted to valuable purpofes ; not only ai

fources of fuel merely, but as manure, either ufing the vege-

table matter in its raw ftate, or after being reduced to allies.

In all thefe fituations it might be readily dug up from dif-

ferent places, and applied to different ufes in each of thefe

ways, the pits or other fpots containing it working in a very

eafy manner. The afhes of it are only employed on any
lai'ge fcale in the above county.

Culm, coal, and cannel, are articles of the fuel kind,

which are found in a vaft number of places, all over the

kingdom in pits, mines, or quarries, and which are of the

grcatcft importance in many of them. Speaking of coals,

the author of the work on " Landed Property," confitlcrs

them as rifingin the minds of moft men, far fuperior to moil
other produftions and fubterraneous matters, whether they

are held in the light of agriculture, manufaftures, or national

defence. It is allced, if it were not for the collieries of this

country, how many hundred thoufand acres of its land,

which are now appropriated to cultivation, would be re-

quired for the produftion of fuel ? How many manu-
factories, efppcially tliofeof iron, which arc fo very valuable

to civilized fociety, would be cramped, retarded, and
flopped, in their progrefs and operations ? And how many

the profperity of the counti-y fo greatly depends, is entitled

to the guardian care of its government ; to afcertain the

prefent expenditure, and the probable flock which is re-

maining. Let us not, it is remarked, play the fpendtlirift,

and, by the follies of a day, entail centuries of want on gene-

rations to come, and the curfes of millions on the memory of

hardy feamcn would be wanting to its navy ? Surely, in

his opinion, an indigenous produAion and material, on whicli

12

In endeavouring to find thefe foj-ts of fubflances in parts

where pits of them have not yet been wrought, the fearch-

ing, it is fuppofed by the fame writer, (hould, in general, be

done by the land proprietors of the particular places, in a

conjoint manner. There are, however, certain inflances, in

which individuals may profecute the fearch with propriety,

and in the mod beneficial manner. In doing which, the prin-

cipal tilings to be guarded agaiufl are thofe of misjudgment

and inipofition. Hence the necefiary prudence of endea-

vouring to procure perfons of fliill and integrity for making
fuch fearches ; which are, in the firft place, to be attempted

bv a clofe invefligation of fuperficial appearances, and then

where thofe are favourable in their nature, by the ufe of the

boring rod or tool. It is fuppolcd that, at prefent, there

are none who are equal to fuch undertakings, except thofe

who have been long converfant with the bufinefs of coal-

works ; men who have an interefl in the exiiling collieries or

works of that kind. On this account it is thought to be-

come a matter of common prudence, in a given fituation, to

endeavour to procure an undertaker or overlooker from a

diflant work ; or fuch a one as can havd no counter-interefl

to that of his employer ; and then, clofely to conneft and

bind them in one common interefl. After having had different

occafions for confidering the fubjeft, and for beftowing no

fmall thought upon it, the writer is of opinion that the moft

eligible plan of proceeding, in fuch cafes, is that of agreeing

vith an overlooker, or undertaker, to pay him reafcnably,

but not extravagantly, for his time, and for his aftual ex-

pences in profccuting the ncceffary fearches ; and, further,

to -agree to give him, in the event of fucccfs, a reward fuffi-

cient to call forth his beft exertions ; fuch reward to be

payable, not on finding coal, but whenever the work, to be
ellabliihed in confequence of the difcovery, fliall have cleared

the amount. In this way the proprietor will feel himfelf

fecure, while the perfon employed has the moll powerful

ilimulus to induilry, attention, and the accomplrlliment of

the objeft of the undertaking.

Culm and coal have been met with and wrought in fome

degree, in Devonfliire, Suffex, and fome other of the fouthern

parts of the ifland ; but they exill much more plentifully in

the midland and more northern dillrjcts, as well as in fome

places in Wales and Scotland. In Glouceilerfiiire, coal

abounds in moft parts of the foreil of Dean, and its vicinities,

and probably to within a fmall diftance of the county-town,

as at Newent and Pauntley, where pits are eilabUfhed.

Thofe of the forefl tradls are very numerous, but not fully

wrought for want of fufBcient draining. Pits of this kind

alfo exilt in many places, in the lower vale part of the

county. In this diflrift, however, the coals are no where

of the beft quality.

In the counties of Salop and Somerfet, coals alfo prevail

very much, various pits of them in both, being wrought to

confiJerable extent. Thofe in tlie northern part of the

latter diflridl, have ftrata of them which form an inclination

of the plane of about nine inches in the yard ; and are nine-

teen in number. They are feldom wrought where lefs than

fifteen inches in tliicknefs, but they vary from ten inches to

upwards of three feet. The working is performed at con-

fidcrable depths, cfpecially fince the eflablifhment of im-

proved machinery, and other means for raifing them. The
cu;il
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coal is of the lirft quality, being pure and durable in burn-

ing, and from its firmnefs, largcnefs, and ftrength of grain,

capable of being conveyed to any diftance without injury.

At prefcnt the quantity raifed in thefe pits, is from fifteen

hundred to two thoufand tons weekly, but much greater

fiipplies could be afforded, if they were wanted. The works
are twenty-fix in number, fome of which afford a good
profit.

The pits in the feuthern part are upon a more limited fcale

of work. In them tlie flrata of coal form an inclination of

the plane of from eighteen to tliirty inches in the yard ; but

in fome it is deltroyed, and they defcend m a perpendicular

manner. There are, in number, twenty-five, which are in

thicknefs from fix inches to feven feet, being rarely wrought
under eighteen inches. The depth of working is middling,

but will be increafed. The quality of the coal not the bell,

but tolerably good. The quantity now raifed from thefe

pits is from eight hundred to a thoufand tons in the week,

which might be cafily extended. The working profits are

by no means great. There are pits in other parts, but they

are not many, or much wrought.
Againft the apprehenfion of pits of this nature being ex-

haulled or worn out in thefe places, it is contended that

more than treble the prefent quantity is capible of being

raifed from the works already carried on, and that this in-

creafed quantity might be fupplied for feveral hundred years

to come.

The works and quantities of coals contained in the

counties of Stafford, Derby, and Nottingham, are likewife

very great, and moftly of good kinds ; pits of them bemg
carried on in many places to vail extent.

Chefhire, too, is a coal diflrift, in which a great variety

of works for raifing it are ellablifhed in different parts, and

much of it, which is of a very good quality, gotten up.

The flrata of coal here in many cafes are feveral feet in

thicknefs ; about Wirrall the feam is five or fix feet thick,

and the works extenfive under the channel of the Dee. In

fome works the beds of coal lie at the depth of from feventy

to one hundred yaVds below the furface of the ground, and

are ef different thickneffes to ten feet or more.

In Lancalliire, coal of good forts is moil abundant. The
beds of it run acrofs the county in fomewhat tliree different

parts, as towards the fouth, nearly in the middle, and on

the north-eall part. Thofe in the two firfl are of confi-

derable breadths and thickneffes in different parts, but the

third is much lefs broad and very thin in many places. They
all run, in fome degree, from the north-eafl to the fouth-

wefl, conflantly keeping fomewhat the fame diredlion,

though occafionally branching out in a lateral manner to

fome extent. The works on each of thefe different lines of

coal flrata, efpecially the two moil towards the fouth, are

very numerous, and, in different inflances, of very confi-

derable extent. There are fome alfo eftablifl^ed on the

northern hue, but they are of a far more limited nature.

The layers or flrata of the coals are of various widths, from

a few yards to a very great diflance, and their depths or

thickneffes from a few inches to fix or feven feet. They lie

at very different depths from the furface of the earth, ac-

cording to circumilances and fituation ; on the eallern fide

of the covmty they fometimes nearly appear on the top of

the ground, while in the middle, and towards the fouth-

wefl, they are often a confiderable number of yards deep.

All about moil of the large towns in the fouthern parts of

the diftnft very extenfive works are eflablifhed, where im-

menfe quantities of coals are raifed for home ufe, as well as

being fent coaftways, and, in fome cafes, for exportation.

They are a fort of material which is of vafl importance to

the manufafturing flate of the county, and which contri-

butes greatly to its profperity. The quantity is fo great*

when confidered as a whole,- that they would feem to be al-

moll inexhaullible.

The cannel coal, which is a fort that has fome refemblance

to fine black marble, is principally found and raifed in the

tracl about Haigh, near Wigan, which is not more than a
few miles fquai-e. It lies in pretty thick flrata, at the depth
of from five to feven or eight yards from the furface. It is

of a very fine, hard, inflammable quahty, being got up by
fharp picks, often with confiderable labour, and for which
there is much demand, for domeflic ufe, in the neighbour-
hood.

Coals alfo abound in the neighbouring counties of Cum-
berland and Northumberland, being found in many parts of
the eallern mountains, and, with not many exceptions, all

along the tracl, which extends in different degrees of
breadth, from Sebergham to Whitehaven, and along the

coall to Maryport, forming and comprehending a diilrift of

about one hundred fquare miles, in the former. And they are

met With in great plenty throughout the greatell part of the

latter county, particularly in the lower diftrict of it ; being

of the befl quality, and the niofl numerous, and thickefl

feams, in the fouth-eail quarter ; whence thofe vail quanti-

ties are exported which fupply the great confutnption of the

London market, as well as the coalling and foreign trade.

A trade which is the foundation of the commerce of the

country, and the principal fource of its wealth, as well as a

never failing nurfery for fome of the befl feamen of the

Britilh navy. The former county has likewife works which
fupply prodigious quantities, both for home confumption

and the coaftways and export trade. Cannel coal is alfo

raifed in this dillridl in pretty large fupplies in the neigh-

bourhoods of Caldbeck and Bolton.

Large portions of this article are likewife raifed from the

works in the county of Durham, which in fome parts are

carried on with much fpirit and enterprize.

Coals are found, and raifed in full fupplies, in many
places, in mofl of the counties of Scotland, fo far as Perth-

fhire ; but they have not been met with any farther towards

the north in any fuflicient quantities. Where they exifl, to

any extent, in thefe fituations, they are geneially of good
kinds, and capable of being got up without any great dif-

ficulty, feldom lying at any very great depth below the

furface.

It has been contended by fome, that the coals in the

pits and other places, in this country, are inexhaullible,

while others maintain the contrary to be the cafe ; as the

matter relates to the county of Northumberland, we have

the following calculations, on the authority of the writers

of the Agricultural Report of that diflrift. And they

may perhaps equally apply to others. It is fuppofed, that

towards elucidating this point, it may be of fome ufe to

ellimate what number of acres are wrought yearly in the

county to fupply the iieceffary confumption. In order to

accomplifh this objecl, the thicknefs and number of work-

able feams of coal mull be firfl afcertained ; for which pur-

pofe they have been favoured \irith feftions, exliibiting the

thicknefs and depth of the various ftrata, in fome of the

deepeft pits in the county, one of which has a depth af two

hundred and feven yards, with fixteen feams of coals ; the

other a depth of two hundred and forty yards, with fifteen

feams ; confequently, if the medium be taken betwixt the

two, it will be nearly fix yards thick of workable ceal

;

from which may be formed, it is thought, a calculation- of

the quantity of coal in an acre of ground, fuppofing the ag-

gregate thicknefs of the various feams amount to fix yards.

An
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An acre of ground contains - 4840 fquare yards,

which, multiplied by the thicknefs 6 yards,

gi^.gj ... 29040 cubic yards in

From which deduci :d for wafte and "> an acre,

the parts or pillars necelTary to be > 9680

left in working - -J

there remains 19360 cubic yards to

be wrought.

And as three cubic yards of coal, when wrought, afford

a Newcaltle chaldron, therefore

19360 = gives 6453 Newcaftle chal-

drons^f/- acre,

divided by 3

The coals exported yearly from the rivers Tyne and

Wear, with Hartley and Blyth, amount to about 825,000

chaldrons, which, with the home-confumption of the two

counties of Northumberland and Durham, will make the

quantity of coals raifcd yearly about 1,000,000 chaldrons.

And the chaldrons
I ^^^^^^^^0 = gives 155 acres nearly

raifed yearly j .^^ cleared of
divided by the chal.) .

coal fix yards thick.
drons per acre j

-rJ ->

And by eftimating the breadth occupied by the caking

coals to be on the average eight miles broad, and twenty-five

miles long in the two counties, it is found that there will be

about two hundred fquare miles, or 128,000 acres of coal

prcper for exportation.

From Newcaltle 510,000 chaldrons.

Sunderland 315,000 ditto.

In all 825,000

Thenthe whole area 128,000= 825 years. The time

divided by the"l before, this fpace will

yearly confump-

V

155 be wrought out.

tion - J
It is, however, fuggefted, that there are fome reafons to

fuppofe that a thicknefs of feam equal to fix yards will not

be obtained all over an extent of two hundred fquare miles,

probably not more, on an average, than foitr yards ; in

which cafe the coal will be exhaufted in five hundred and

fifty years. And if the aggregate thicknefs of the feams

to be obtained (hould prove only three yards, then little

more than four hundred will be the term of continuance ;

but it is probable, it is thought, that before the half of

that time be elapfed, the price to the confumer will be con-

fiderably increafed from the increafed expence of obtaining

them, and the increafed length of carriage from the pits to

the rivers ; this lait, it is prefumed, may be reduced in fome

fituations, by adopting canals inftead of waggon-ways,

which, it has often been wondered at, have never yet been

attempted. From this invcftigation, it is fuggefted, that

the apprehcnfions of exhauftion are not fo chimerical as they

have been fuppofed and reprefented to be by fome perfons.

When, however, the vaft extent of the working and un-

wrought trafls, in the different parts of the country, are

confidercd, there cannot be any grounds for fear, in this

refpeft, for a vail length of time yet to come.

Pits, fome what of the quarry kind, are wrought in one

diftridl of this country, that of Clielhirc, for the raifing of

rock fait, in fome of which large quantities of this material

are procured, from diftv-rent depths, and different thick-

neffcs of the ftrata of it. In the getting of it difTercnt

means are employed, as tliofe of blailing, picking with im-

plements, for the purpofe of roofing, the ufing of horfes,

and machinery wrought by ftcam, for forcing up the fub-

ftance, and fome others. The digging, railing, and work-
ing of this irticle, employs a great number of labourers, and

it is of much importance to the county in many points of

view.

But though this fort of material is found in feveral dif-

ferent parts of the county, pits, or fliafts of it, are at this

time only wrought in the vicinity of the town of North-

wich. This arifes from a great many different caufes, but

principally from that of the want ot water-carriage for the

conveyance of the material from them. The number of

pits or fliafts, which there are at this time in work, for

the purpofe of raifing this article, are about a dozen. They
are by much the moft commonly made in fomething of the

fquare form, being fecured on the fides by means of ftrong

timber, but tliey have occafionally a round form, and are

walled on the fides with bricks.

The beds of this material, that are to be raifed, are

wrought at various depths, the dcepcil bting in general the

moft pure, and they vary equally in their thicknefs and

direftions, as fuggefted above. In fome cafes the beds are

of the greateft thicknefs, the more they approach the

north-eaft, decreafing in a gradual manner, in their courfe

to the fouth-weft ; and in fome inftances they incline from
north- weft to fouth-eaft, dipping at the rate of about three

feet in twenty-feven or thirty.

The ftrata, which are paffed through in getting at and

working the rock-falt, lie in a very regular manner, and

coBfift, in general, of a hard clayey fubftance and a fort

of gypfeous material in mixture in various ways and pro-

portions, that of the latter kind being the moll predomi-

nant as the pit or fhaft approaches the rocky faline fub-

ftance. In working, the clayey matter is defignated by
the name of metal of the feveral different colours belonging

to that fort of fubftance, and the other material by that

of pla'ifler. Thefe ftrata are moflly of a folid compa£l
nature, but occafionally broken in particular places, when
the metal is lerxneAJljaggy by the workmen.

In the bufinefs of working the pits, and raifing the rock-

falt, the rocky beds are reduced into pieces of proper fizes

for the purpofe, by means of blowing them with gun-

powder, and thofe of fplitting and dividing them with ham-
mers and proper wedges for fuch ufes ; a good fecure head-

way or roofing being conftantly provided in the firft place,

to the opening from which the falt-rock is to be taken,

which is effedted by the ufe of fmall fharp picks, carrying

on the work in a plain fimple chambering manner.

The workings are funk from thefe chamberings to dif-

ferent depths, as the nature of the beds of rock, and the

quantity of the purer kind of rock-falt, or PrufTian rock,

as the workmen term it, may direA ; but commonly about

fifteen feet. Occafionally the roofs or headways of the

pits or fliafts are fupported by confiderable fquare pillars

difpofed in a fomewhat regular manner, but in other cafes

they are wrought out in a fort of long openings, accord-

ing as the workmen are inclined.

In getting the rock-falt, the workmen are paid by the

ton at the rate ufually of about two fhillings, they finding

the gunpowder and other tools.

In raifing the fait from the pits or fhafts, liorfes were
formerly entirely made ufe of, but within thefe few years,

recourfe lias been h.id to the improved fleam-engine, as

already noticed, though it is not yet generally employed at

every pit. See Rock-salt, Roc k-salt Piit, Salt, and
Salt Brine Springs.

It is evident from the above account, that in whatever

way they are confidered, the quarries of different kinds

in tliis country ai-e of very material importance to its

profperity
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profperity and convenience ; contributing largely to the
carrying on of different forts of works and improvements.
Without them much ufeful labour muft be wholly at a ftand;

a variety of neceflary bufined'es be incapable of being car-

ried on ; and the effefts of it upon various arts and manu-
faftures, be much too ferious to be thought upon. In
ihort, the numerous fubftances of different kinds, which are

taken from the bowels of the earth in this country, con-
llitute one great fource of our national wealth and pro-
fperity.

QuAHRlEs, Pits, &c. Draining of, the proper, moft
convenient, and appropriate means of rendering all luch forts

of works dry, free from water, and in a fit iLdte to be
wrought with eafe and advantage. In the cffeftual per-

formance of all kinds of undertakings of this nature, there

is occalion for the application of the fame principles, which
are fpoken of and explained in coniidering the nature of
draining land in general, and the particular manner which
is neceffarY to be purfued in the praftice of fpring drain-

ing. See Draining of Land, and SpHit^a-Draining.
There can be no doubt, indeed, but that the having re-

courie to fuch principles, and the modes of practice refult-

ing from them, will be equally expeditious, beneficial, and
fuccefsful, as well as in many lituations of very material

importance, in the various cafes of this fort, as in thofe which
have been mcntione'd ; by leading to and introducing the

moll ready and eafy means of diminifhing the quantities

of water, vrhich are frequently met with in the courfe of
working them, and which not unfrequently obtlruA and
hinder in a very high degree, but fometimes wholly put a

flop to the work which is carrying on in them. Such, at

leaf!, is very often the cafe in quarries of the free-ftone,

lime-llone, flag-ftone, marie, and other kinds, as well as in

pits of the coal and other forts. The want of this fort of

knowledge, of courfe, is one great caufe why fuch a

number of quarries and works of that kind, in different

parts, often lie altogether, or for a great length of time, in

an unwrought ftate ; which might otherwife be wrought to

rery great advantage.

As it is now well underflood, that mofl fprings and fub-

terraneous colleclions of water are formed and fupplied

from fuch grounds or lands as lie higher than that of the

places where they are found or met with, which, on ac-

count of their being of an open or porous nature, admit

that of rain and other forts of moillure to filtrate and pal's

freely through them, which finking and defcending to very

great depths, through fuch open materials of the rocky,

Tandy, gravelly, and other loofe qualities, before it becomes
impeded and obdruAed by fome fort of impenetrable flra-

tum or layer of an earthy or folid ftony nature, fuch for

inftance as thofe of pure fi>ft clay or compaA rock ; it may
happen, that in many fuch cafes, in finking pits or fhafts

for flone, coal, or any other kind of fubterraneous material

near the bottoms of hills or high grounds, beds of quick-

fand will be met with, and dug into, which are fo full of

water, that to pafs through them becomes a mofl; trouble-

fome, difficult, and expenfive piece of work, and fome-

times impoflible to be performed, but which, from knowing
that the water proceeds from the porous ground that lies

above, it may often be pradlicable to intercept and cut off

the greater part of the water, before it reaches inch fand

beds in the quarries, pits, and fhafts, by the means of

boring into and tapping the water at the tail of the banks

i)f this nature, provided that the ground naturally declines

lower than the place where the fand is found in the quar-

ries, pits. Sec, and the whole or mofl of the water be

drawn off, and diverted from them at a comparatively

Vol. XXIX.

trifling expencc to that which is employed as the common
remedy in fuch cafes and circumftances.

In order to accomplifh this intention, it will be neceffary,

in afcending from the quarry or pit, to carefully examine
and afcertain, if at any place higher on the declivity, any
porous ftratum, bed of rock, fand, or gravel, tat/s out,

which may conduft and convey the water contained in it

to the fand bed, which is below in the works ; and where
any fuch bed is found, to cut or bore into it in fuch a

manner as to form a drain, that is capable of carrying away
the whole or the greateft part of the water, and of
courfe to clear, or diminifh the quantity contained in the
quarry or pit, which would otherwife have continued to
defcend through fuch porous fubilrata or beds, and have
continued to fill the fands, or quarries and pits.

But although this part of the bufinefs may have been ac-

complifhed, and the fupply of water from the higher ground
entirely cut off, a fuflicient quantity to injure, hinder, and
inconvenience the working of the quarries or pits, mav yet
continue to drain and ooze from the fides of the fand beds,

notwithftanding they fhould happen to (iij> towards the
lower ground, in which cafes, however, that water may
readily and with great eafe be commonly drawn off at fome
particular point in it.

In order to effeft this, and thereby remove the incun-

venience of this filtrating water, in defcending from the

quarries or pits along the declivity, it fliould be endeavoured
to difcover and afcertain, at what particular point or place
in the low ground, the fand terminates or tails out, which
is moflly bell accomplifhed by means of proper levelling

;

and if there Ihould be there any appearance of the waters
having a natural outlet, it may, by means of making in it

a deep drain, be far more readily and effeclually drawn off

and removed ; as fpi-ings, for the mofl part, naturally pafs

and flow through narrow, winding, convoluted openings,

or perforations ; of courfe, whenever the orifices or paflagos

are opened, enlarged, or made lower than before, the dif-

charge of water becomes greater and more expeditious.

Where, however, there happens to be a deep imper-
vious layer or covering of clay, or other matter of a
fimilar nature, placed above or upon the termination or tail

of the fand, the drain need only be cut down to it or a
little way into it, as by means of boring through it, or the

remaining portion of it, a ready and eafy outlet or paffage

may be given to the whole of the water, that may be con-

tained in the fand-bcd or other porous ftratum.

Tliis mode of draining quarries and pits may often be of

great utility, advantage, and convenience, as it will alio,

in a gr(;at degree, remove, or at any rate relieve, the

trouble and difficulty, that would afterwards have attended

the finking the quarry, pit, or fhaft ; as the water thus

drawn or cut off, muft of neceffity diminifh and reduce the

quantity, which would have been found at a greater depth,^

the fame body of it probably palling downwards from one
ftratum to another, as far as they continue to be porous, or

capable of adm.itting it. Therefore, it is of very material im-

portance to drain and lay dry all fuch ground as is lituated

higher, but contiguous to quarrie^ , pits, or other deep fubter-

raneous works of the fame kind, fur the above ftated reafons.

And it may, in general, be accomplifhed with but little

trouble, difficulty, or expence, by adopting the fame prin-

ciples, and the fame means.

But in regard to the removal of the water found and con-

tained in the bottoms of fuch quarries, pits, or deep works,
it muft be drained ofl and got rid of in quite a different man-
ner, as the level of the ground may probably be, or decline,

nowhere lower than the mouths or openings of fuch quarries,

r f pits.
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pits, &c. ; as it is folely and particularly on the fuppofition, and

in fuch cafes as where the dirctlion of the different llrata and

fand-beds have a dipping pofition with the natural inclination

of the furface of the land, or lie nearly horizontally, that

the method of proceeding which is ftated above is prafticable,

or capable of being employed with any fort of advantage.

But ftiould they, for inftance, lie in a reverfe or contrary di-

reftion, there is but little poffibility or chance of accom-

pliftiing the objeft, the removal of the water, unlefs by dif-

coverino- or hitting on their terminations, fomewhere on the

oppoCte fides of the hills or elevations, which in fome cafes

may very nearly or exadtly be found out, by afcertaining

the precife inclination or direftion of the materials of the

quarries, pits, &c. and by a careful and exaft ufe of the

level. But this will be much better comprehended, and a

more clear, full, and perfeft notion of its nature be afforded,

by the feftion figure in the plate on draining quan-ies, pits,

a:c. in agriculture, as given by Mr. Elkington, in his work

on that fubject.

This is the manner which is to be purfued in preventing the

effefts of water, or cutting off that which is met with in

finking the quarries, pits, fhafts, or other fimilar works,

before reaching or arriving at the ftone, coal, or other fort

of material that may be wanted ; but that which is found in

the bottoms of thefe different kinds of undertakings, or

which proceeds from the rocks or their fides, or in other

ways, in the courfe of working them, is commonly got quit

of by means of fome fort of machinery, as that of the en-

gine or other kind of pump, in order to affift in working of

which, the water gained by cutting the drains already noticed

may be particularly ufeful, efpecially where the ufual ftream

for that purpofe is infufficient in faving the great expence

of \Torking fuch machinery by the power of fleam. But

without the aid of a natural flream, which is capable of being

converted to this purpofe, it is rarely pofTible to find, by

means of drains, or in any other way, a quantity of water

fufHcient to drive fuch weighty machinery, in a fituation of

proper height, to have the full and necefTary command of it.

However, in many cafes it may be an acquifition of great

utility and value. It is explained atjf^. 2. in the fame plate.

In fome fituations, where a full and proper command of

water can be had, and where the entrance to the quarry,

pit, fliaft, &c. is alfo fuitable for the purpofe, the ufe to

which it may be converted and applied is Hill more important

and advantageous, as the driving of machinery for bringing

out the various kinds of materials, and at the fame time

working an engine-pump, in order to clear the works of the

fubterraneous water which flows from the cavities of the

rocks, which are met with in working thefe forts of pits, &c.

It hai. been remarked in Mr. Elkington's work on drain-

ing, in thefe cafes, that the duke of Bucckugh's coal-works,

near Langholm, in the county of Dumfries, afford a ftriking

example of this, as well as of the fuperior powers of water and

machinery, when properly combined, where a command of

the former can be had, and when the latter is conftruffed on

proper principles, and condufted with that care and ingenuity

which are requifite in fuch difficult undertakings.

In working quarries of lime-flone, free-ilone, and other

forts of materials, it not unfrequ^ntly happens, that, at a

certain depth, part of the rock or otlier body, which con-

tains the water, 'm hit upon, by which they are fooii fo filled

with it, as completely to put a Hop to the work proceeding

any deeper, where the bell and often the greatell part of the

ftone is fituated. In all fuch cafes, the moft ufual remedies

have been, either the ereftioii of a wind mill pump, to draw

Out part of the water, as tlic whole cannot be taken away

by fuch means, or the opening of a new quarry or pit

contiguous to the other, which at the fame depth moftly

meets with a fimilar obltruftion, or the bringing up of a very

deep cut, often at great expence, under the level of the

water, from the nearefl declivity or hollow that can be met
with. However, by the following method, all quarries of
lime-llone, free-ftone, marie, or other materials of the fame
nature, which are liable to fuch fort of obllruftion, may be
completely and effedtuaUy cleared of the water at but little

expence ; while, at the faine time, the drain which is made
may ferve the double purpofe of that, and the laying of the

wet ground, caufed by the fpring contained in the rock,

which is found contiguous to it, dry.

There commonly lies, immediately under the rock, a bed
of flrong, fliff, retentive clay, which upholds all the water
received and retained by that rocky ftratum, and which be-

ing, at the fame time, bound round on each fide by a cover-

ing of the fame fort of clayey material, or other flifF earthy

fubltance, is not able to dilcharge itfelf, and of courfe con-

flantly remains or Hands full in the rock, fo as to prevent the

working or taking out the flone from the bottom.

In fuch cafes it is necefTary, in the firll place, to endeavour

to find to what fide the rock dips or inclines, which, in general,

may eafily be afcertaincd by the appearance of the furface, in

examining the furrounding ground, and the aid of a proper

level. When this has been difcovered and fully afcertained,

a fuitable drain muil be cut through the clayey covering t©

the rock, by which the water will be drawn off, which, for

want of a proper outlet, formerly itood pent up in the hol-

lows and cavities of the Itony ftratum or body. This is fur-

ther and more fully explained hy Jigs. 3 and 4, in the fame
plate.

But, in fome cafes, this fort of evil or inconvenience may
be removed and remedied in a different way. As it frequently

happens that a bed or body of the fame ftone, which has a

clofe, compaft nature or quality, is found lying under one

which has a more open porous texture, with fiflures and

cracks in it, that are admiflible of water, which obftruAs

and keeps up the water in the upper bed or layer, in fuch a

manner, that not any of it can pafs or filtrate through it to

an inferior, or ftill deeper open ftratum or bed ; and on fink-

ing or cutting through this compacl bed of ftone, another

layer is met with, which is of fo open and porous a flaturey

as to admit the reception of any water from the above one,

which may come upon it.

And fometimes a bed of gravel or fand is found under that

of the clofe ftone, which being ftill more capable of ab-

forbing or taking up any water that may be let down to it, is

far better and more properly fuited for the purpofe of cleai-ing

the upper bed of ilone from water, than a ftratum of open

ftone Itfelf.

Therefore, when this is difcovered and afcertained to be

the cafe, and the water is kept up by the fecond bed of ftone,

fo as to be injurious and hurtful to the working of the upper

bed, and which will be equally fo in working the fecond
;

the work may be greatly freed and reheved by boring througli

the clofe bed of ftone, and letting down the water into the

more porous one below, or into a ftratum or body of dry

fand or gravel, (liould there be fuch a one underneath it.

But in place of boring, tlie finking of fmall pits through

the clofe ftone is a more effedtual method of letting down the

water, though a much more difficult one in the execution.

The metiiods of digging and boring, even in the biUtoms

of quarries, pits, and fhafts, where pumps and other machinery

of tlie fame nature are made ufe of, as has been noticed above,

may, in fome cafes, not only be prafticable, but advantageous

for letting down the water which they contain into an infe-

rior open ftratu;i\.

That
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That of boring has been praftifed with coriiplete fuccefs

in the cafe of a colliery in the county of York, which had
been wrought many years, and in which the water was raifed

about iixty yards by a fteam-engine ; the proprietors of
which, on boring down from the bottom of the pit next to

the engine-pit, to the further depth of about ten yards, in

order to afcertaiu the depth or thicknefs of a feam of coals,

which was fuppofed to lie below thofe then wrought ; the

workmen, on taking out the boring rods, found that the

water from the works, which ufually ran acrofs the bottom
of this pit to the engine-pump, now ran down the holes they

had made. And that the fleam-engine pump, on being fet

to work, contained little or no water, it having efcaped

through thefe holes, and continued to run through the fame
ever afterwards, rendering the pump ufelefs. It is remarked,

that this inflance of water at fo great a depth from the fur-

face, finding a paHage at a further depth of ten yards, or

lefs, and immediately below, is extremely fmgular and ftriking

in its nature. The iltuation was much higher than the neai'ell

contiguous vallies, or the level of the lea. Trials of this

fort can feldom be made, therefore the cafes are rare, un-

common, and curious. But in extenfive trails of level land,

where lakes or morailes have been formed, and which cannot

be laid dry by cutting open drains, or driving levels through
rocks, except at an expence for which the lands, when
drained, would never compenfate, the above initances vi-ar

rant the trial of experiments with boring rods, which, if not

attended with fuccefs, can be made at little expence.

In the county of Lancafler, about the town of Orni-

fkirk, as well as in fome other parts, flone quarries are

cleared of water exadlly in the manner which has been al-

ready pointed out, but which^/^. 5. in the plate will explain

much better.

The fuccefs of the praftice has likewife been farther

fhewn by the late T. Eccleflon, efq. of Scarrifbrick-hall,

an ingenious and extenfive proprietor of land in the fame

neighbourhood, who remarks, that in Hone quarries there-

abouts, wells or pits are occaiionally funk to the open bed,

which have proved ferviccable. This nnode was praclifed

in a ftone delf near the above town in a very beneficial

manner. But in order to lay the delf more effectually dry

to a greater depth, Mr. Elkington, on viewing the fur-

rounding ground, marked out where lie thought the rock
terminated, or tailed out, and at the lowefl level fet out a

drain to be cut and carried up to the rock, part of which
work has been executed, and a very confiderable flow of

water comes from it ; but on account of its great depth,

fixteen feet, the whole will not be finifhed before he has

feen the work again. The drain he has thus laid out is

about ten feet lower than the bottom of the flone quarry,

and when completed, will lay the head or body of flone dry

lower than the prefent floor. All rocks, for the mofl part,

where they terminate, are fucceeded by broken loofe flones

of the fame nature as the rock, and they are frequently, nay

almoft always, fucceeded by fand, which, when in a tliick

bed, and of a running nature, fuch us quickfand, often

caufe great expence in cutting through to the tail end of

any rock. This is more fully explained in fpeaking of the

manner of draining in hilly lands, and where the foils are

of a mixed nature. See SpRltiG-Drai/iing.

Therefore, in all fuch cafes as this, where there is any

danger of meeting a quickfand, boring or finking pits

through the bed of clofe flone, is by much -the mofl ad-

vifeable, and at the fame time the leafl expenfive method
that can be purfued.

The fituations of marie pits are for the mofl part fuch,

that they require very extenfive cuts to be made through

fome parts of the furrounding banks or fides of them, in

order to carry or convey off the fuperabundant quantity of
water which prevents their being dug or wrought to advan-
tage. This bufinefs might frequently be effetled in a much
icfs troublefome and expenfive manner, by the method of
letting the water down by means of finking pits or openings
through the retaining and upholding flratum underneath
the bed of marie, into fome abforbent porous body of mate-
rials lying flill deeper, which is capable of receiving it.

Where the fp.ice of ground that is occupied by the marie is

of confiderable fizc, feveral pits will be required, in order to
efFeilually carry off the water ; and where it is neceffary
that they fhould be fo deep as to be in danger of falling in,

they ought to be walled round the fides, or filled up to near
the top with loofe ft.ones, through which the water can fettle

and find its way. And any fuch crofs drains or cuts as

may be necefiary for the purpofe of collefting the water
muil be fo formed and condudled as to i.-.i into the pits.

But in many cafes the water may be removcQ and got rid of
in a ftill more eafy manner, efpecially where tht fituation of
the ground is favourable and fuited to the purpofe. In
inflances where the furrounding banks decline or fall on the
oppofite (lAei loiver thanthetuater, by cuttingdrainsinto them,
and boring with an horizontal auger uito the tails of the
flrata containing the water, it may be drawn off and brought
down to a level lower than that of the bed or body of marie.
And as this water is not unfrequently fupplied by a fpring

which rifes in fome part of the higher ground, and defcends
into the place where the marie is found, it will be neceH'ary,

in all fuch cafes, to cut off the fource of it, and divert the
flow of water into fome other channel ; as by that means
the quantity of water below will be lefl'ened, and more eafily

and readily carried off by the pits or drains which may have
been formed.

Mines and fliafts, for the purpofe of raffing different forts

of metals, are often much impeded, or wholly prevented
from being wrought by the water which is brought into

them from a diflance, by various kinds of mineral flrata.

In many fuch cafes, the water flowing in this way may be
intercepted, by making cuts up to the lowefl banks of them,
from fome neighbouring water-courfe, or other convenient
outlet, and then boring or digging pits in the bottoms of
fuch cuts, when the metals to fuch depths or levels will be
rendered free from water, and capable of being wrought.
This will, however, be more amply fhewn in confidering the

manner of draining, in fome cafes of wetnefs, caufed by
iprings arifing in this way. See S'PvasG-Draining.

In removing the water, or freeing the bottoms of quarries

and pits from it, where machinery is required, the writer of
the work on " Landed Property" has remarked, that in

cafes where Jhdft-^/rains are found to be impradlicable, <wel/-

drains and pumps become neceffary, and are the mofl proper;

as they may be wrought by water, where flreams can be
conducted to them ; or by wind in high expofed fituations

;

or in works of confequence, where fuel is moderately cheap,

by fmall fleam-engines. However, in inflances where lar-ge

bodies of water are required to be raffed and difcharged at

the height of a few feet only, marfh-mills, fuch as ai-e made
ufe of in low marfh-land diflricts, are found the readieil and
mofl ufeful kind of machinery for the purpofe.

In fome cafes of this nature, the bottoms of quarries, pits,

and mines, may be cleared from water, fimply by forming

openings into them from fome Darts of the neighbouring

ground where it falls lower tlian the levels of them, at fuffi-

ciently fhort diflances, without any other more expenfive

works being undertaken for tiie purpofe. This fhould

always be fully confidered before any means are rcforted to

F f 2 fur
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for laying them dry, as it may occafionally be the faving

of much labour, trouble, and money.

Quarry, in Glaziery, a pane, or piece of glafs, cut in

a lozenge, or diamond-form.

The word feenis formed by corruption, from quarrel,

(which fee ) ; unlefs we will fuppofe it to come immediately

from the French quarre, fquare.

Quarries, or quarrels of glafs, are of two kind? ; ws.
fquare and long, each of which is of different fizes, expreflcd

by the number of pieces which make a foot of glafs ; w'c.

8ths, loths, I2th5, i5ths, i8ths, and 2oths ; but all the

fizes are cut to the fame angle, the acute angle being 77°

19' in the fquare quarries, and 67° 22' in the long ones.

Quarry, in Falconry, is the game, or fowl, which the

hawk is in purfuit of, or has killed.

Quarry, among Hunters, is fometimes ufed for part of

the vifcera of the beaft taken
;
given by way of reward to

the hounds.

QuARRY-C^rt, a name commonly given to that fort of

cart whicli is principally employed in the work of quarries,

and which is generally of a low, compaft, ftrong kind, in

its nature, form, ;ind manner of conftruftion, in order to

fuftaii-i heavy weights, and receive them without difficulty,

or the danger of being deitroyed. Carts for this purpofe

fhould always be made of well-feafoncd wood, be well put

together, and ha've fufficient llrength of timber in thofe

parts where the main Itrefs of the load is placed. See

Cart.
Some quarry counties have well-formed carts of this

nature, as many of thofe towards the nortiiern boundaries

of the kingdom.

QuARRY-Zfffgftn, or Truck, a fmall carriage of tlie low
truck kind, which is much employed in the bufinefs of

quarries, efpecially thofe of the flate kinds, for the purpofe

of holding and conveying the rough materials, which have

been blown from the large maffy rocks, or feparated in

other ways, out of or from the quarries and pits in which

they are fituatcd and contained, to the places where they

are to receive their different preparations and fhapes.

It is formed and conftrufted on a frame fomewhat fimilar

to that of the common barrow, and mounted on two low
light iron wheels on the fore part, having two feet behind,

projecting from the frame, bent fomethmg in the manner of

the letter S, and of fufficient length to let it ftand or reft

in a horizontal pofition while it is in the aft of being loaded.

Thefe feet are ufually made of iron, but they may be formed
of other materials. A fort of inclined plain is formed from
the bottoms of the quarries or pits, up which it is forced,

with great cafe and facility, by the workmen, or fmall

animals of the horfe kind, after being filled with thefe

forts of heavy materials. It is a very uleful and convenient

machine in this application, being met with in molt of the

(late quarries in the northern part of Lancafliire, as well as

in thofe of many other diflriils of the kingdom.
QUAIIRYINCJ, the bufinefs of direding and conduc-

ing the nature and management of finking the different

kinds of quarries, pits, and fhafts, as well as of the different

forts of work which are ncceflary to be undertaken, carried

on, and performed, ia tlie feveral different dcfcriptions of

them ; fuch as thofe of feparating, getting up, and pre-

paring the various forts of materials for ufe in the arts, or

in other ways. It is a praftice which requires confiderable

knowledge and experience, to be fully mafler of it in all its

different bearings and intentions. See Quaruy, and QuAU-
BVING Slates and Stones.

Almod every fort of quarrying-work requires a different

kind of management) not only in the opening and finking
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the quarries and pits in the grounds at firfl, but afterwards

in the methods and praftices of working them, and getting

up the various fcn'ts of materials from them, as well as in

the modes of preparing, trimming, and arranging them,
after they have been railed. They are, however, moflly

well known and familiar to the quarry-men and pit-men

who are ufually engaged in works of the feveral different

kinds.

QuAKRYiNG Slates and Stones, the methods of preparing

and fitting them for their different ufes and applications at the

quarries and pits where they have been raiied. Tiie former
of thefe articles, particularly thofe of the blue, green, and
purple or blackifli kinds, undergo feveral different forts of
preparation in the quarrying, according to the purpofes to

which they are to be afterwards applied. They are feparated

and divided into very thin pieces or llates, where light, neat

coverings are required, or in much demand ; but for more
ftrong and heavy coverings, in expoled fituations, or other

places, they are fplit into much thicker flicets, layers, or

flates, and are, of courfe, more clumfy in their appearance.

Each fort in the bufinefs of quarrying is wrought in a fe-

parate manner, and packed up by itfelf ; the different forts

having appropriate names, as has been already feen.

The white or brown llates are never divided and prepared
in fo fine a way as the other kinds, but feparated into much
thicker flakes or laminae, in this intention. The blue, green,

and purple or darkifli forts, are, for the mofl part, found
capable of being fplit into very thin laminae or fheets ; but
thofe of the white, or brownilh free-ftone kinds, can feldom

be feparated or divided in any very thin manner, as tlie layers

of the large maffes of the ilones are of a much thicker na-

ture, they confequcntly form heavy, ftrong, thick coverings,

proper for buildings in expofed climates and fituations, and
of tlie more rough kinds, fuch as barns, ftables, and otliiT

forts of out-houles.

In the different operations and proceffes of this fort of
quarrying, flate knives, axes, bars, and wedges are chiefly

made ufe of in the different intentions of fplittirg and clean-

ing t!ie flates, they being feparated into proper thickneflies

by the -axe, bar, and wedge, and afterwards chipped into

their proper forms and fhapes by the knife. All the different

inequalities which may appear upon any part of them, are

likewife removed by this lall fort of implement.
[n tlie quarrying of the latter forts of materials, or thofe

of ftones, the work is ufually performed in luch a manner
as to fuit the different ufes for which they are intended.

Where flags are to be formed, they are fplit or riven into i^uit-

able tiiiekneffes, and fquared to different fizcs, fo as to be
adapted to different applications. Thefe operations are ex-

ecuted in rather a rough way, as they are afterwards to be
linifhed by the ftone-maion. When for ileps, they have the

proper breadths and depths given to them in a fort of fquar-

ing manner, being left to be completed as they may be

wanted for particular ufes and applications. Gatc-pofls arc,

for the mofl part, quarried fo as to have from about a foot

to a foot and a halt or more in the fquare. Trough-ikones
have the quarrying performed fo as to be formed into va-

rious propcr-fized fquares or other forms, in a rouojh manner,
being left in thefe ftates to be afterwards hewn and lioUowed
out, in the intended parts, by the ftone-mafo:is.

Stones tor building purpofes are ufually raifed and quar-

ried out roughly into foiiicthiiig of the fquare fnape, being
left in that flate for the builders, who afterwards fit thein fo

as to fuit their own purpofe;; and intentions.

In the quarrying of ftones, the quarrymen commonly make
ufe of large hammers, with cutting ends on one fide, the

other being formed in a plain manner ; ftrong, fliarp, crow-
bars,
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bars, and broad, flinrp, iron wedges ; by which means thefe

matters are, from the conllant practice of tlie men, fplit and
torn into fucii forms as arc wanted with great eafe and facihty.

See Quarry.
Quarrying Tools, the different forts of implements which

are employed or made ufe of in the different works of this

kind, as in the raifing and preparing the various forts of ma-
terials of this nature. They are principally fuch as thofe

which have been noticed already, and different defcriptions

of picks, mattocks, and jumpers, or boring implements,
for the purpofe of blafling the various kinds of flone, and
other hard materials. Thefe tools are individually defcribed

under their particular heads. See each of them.

QuARRY'iNGS, the fmall pieces which are broken or

chipped off from the different forts of materials which are

found and wrought in quarries, while they are undergoing
their different preparations for various ufes. Thefe fub-

ftances, where they are of the hard kind, fuch as thofe

of the blue and lime-flone, as well as fome other forts, are

extremely well calculated for the purpofe of forming and
repairing roads, as they are nearly, if not quite, in a ftate fit

for immediate application in this way. Materials of thefe

kinds ought, therefore, where they can be conveniently had,

never, to be neglefted by thofe who have the care and ma-
nagement of roads, as they will fave mucli cxpence and trouble,

in a great number of inftances. See Roads.
QUART, q. d. fourth, in Mufic. See Quarte.
Quart is particularly ufed for a diminutive meafure, con-

tainmg one-fourth, or quarter, of fome other vieafure ; which
fee.

The Englifh quart is a fourth of a gallon, or two pints
;

the Roman quart, or quartarius, was the fourth part of their

congius.

The committee appointed for examining the ftandards of

weights and meafures, and afcertaining thofe that fnall be

ufed in this kingdom, delivered it as their opinion, in their

report to the houfe of commons, A. D. 1814, that the

gallon ought to contain 10 pounds of pure irater, or 276.48
cubical inches ; that the quart, or fourth part of the gallon,

ought to contain 40 ounces of water, or 69. 1 2 cubical inches
;

and that the pint, or half of the quart, ought to contain 20
ounces of water, or 34.56 cubical inches.

The French, from whom we borrow the word, befldes their

quart, or pot of two pints, have various other quarts, diftin-

guifhed by the whole of which they are quarters ; as quart

de mii'td, and quart de hoijj'e.iu. See Mi'lD, and Bushel.
Quart of Butter, in Rural Economy, a name given to a

lump which contains the quantity of three pounds ; and

which is a mode of felling it thit is peculiar to fome diitrifts,

it being carried in this Hate to the markets.

Quart de Soupir, in Fr. Mujic, is a reft equal to afemi-

quavcr. By a 4th part of a foupir is meant an equivalent to

a double croche, or two quavers m French, and one crotchet

in Englifh. See Time-tabf-e, and Value 0/" Notes.
Quart de Ton, Fr., a quarter of a tone, an interval

introduced into the enharmonic genus by Ariiloxenus. We
liavc neither car nor harmonic calculations that can furnifh

us with the exaft interval or ratio of a quarter-tone ; and

when we confider what nice geometric operations are necef-

fary to fettle it on the monochord, we are very apt to fufpeCf

that this true quarter-tone never has been nor ever will be

produced exaftly in tune either vocally or inflruraentally.

Muficians, however, call the difference between A* and B[j,

a quarter-tone,, an interval which, though in nature, is anni.

hilated by temperament.

This quarter-tone is pretended to be of two kinds ; the

enharmonic major, in the ratio of 576 to 625, which is the
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complement of two minor femitones to a tone major ; and
the enharmonic minor, in the r.atio of 125 to 128, which is

the complement of the fame two minor femitones to the minor
tone. Rouffcau.

QUARTAN, in Medicine, an ague or intermittent fever,

the paroxyfnis of which recur every third day, leaving two
intervening days without fever. This is vulgarly called a
third-day ague ; but in medical language it is termed quartan,
or fourth-day ague, becaufe if we reckon the day on which
the difeafe commences as one, then the fecond paroxyfm is

on the fourth day, which again becomes one in relation to
the fucceeding paroxyfms. See Fever , (Quartan, and Ague.
See alfo Tertian.
QUARTARIUS, a meafure among the ancients, being

thL- fourth part of a fextary, and nearly equal to a quarter of
a pint of our wine-meafure.

QUARTARO, in Commerce, a liquid meafure at Venice.
The amphora, which is a wine-meafure, contains 4 bigoncio

;

a bigoncia 4 quartari, 16 feechie, or 2561b. Pefo groffo ;

but abigoncia of brandy isonly 14 feechie, or 561b. Kelly's
Un. Cambitt.

QUARTATION, in Metallurgy, is the feparation of
filver from gold by means of aqua fortis or nitric acid ; which
is an operation that has fomething fingular in it.

If filver and gold are mixed together into a mafs, and the

gold is not lefs than one-third part of the mafs in weight, the
bcfl aqua fortis poured upon it is not at all capable of dif-

folving the filver ; but if you add more filver to this mafs,

by melting it again in the fire, with fuch a necefl'ary addition

of that metal alone as fhould bring the gold in the mafs to
the proportion of lefs than one-third of the whole, and fuf-

fer it to cool, then aqua fortis poured on it will corrode the
lilvcr from it : this is alfo by fo much the more ftrongly

performed, as the quantity of gold is lefs than in the pro-
portion of one-third of the whole mafs ; but experience has

taught us, that aqua fortis diflolves filver mixed with gold
quickly enough when the gold conflitutes but one, and the

filver three parts of a mixed mafs of them ; jmd in this cafe,

if the foluiion is not too impetuoufly performed, the gold
ufually remains in fuch a proportion, in the fame figure that

the whole mafs liad before the feparation of the filver by
this menflruum ; fo that, in this cafe, there is no reafon to
apprehend the gold's being torn into minute particles, and
diffipated in fome meafure ; though this can hardly be pre-

vented when the filver exceeds the three-quarter proportion,

in regard to the gold in the mafs. The artificers, therefore,

always make it tiieir fludy to obferve very exaftly this pro-

portion of the gold being one-fourth part of the mixture ;

and thence it is that the operation itfelf has been called

quartatioji.

In order to afccrtain nearly the proportion of gold and
filver in a mafs, the aflayers rub this mafs upon a touch-
Itone, fo as to leave a mark upon it ; and they then make
marks upon the ftone with fome of thofe needles, called

touch-needles, the colour of which they think comes neareft

to that of the mafs : by comparing the marks of thefe

needles with the mark of the mafs, they difcover nearly the

proportion of the gold and filver in the mafs. The mafs of
gold and filver to be quartered ought previoufly to be granu-
lated, by melting it in a crucible, and pouring it into a large

veflel full of cold water, while at the fame time a rapid cir-

cular motion is given to the water by quickly flirring it

round with a flick or broom. The veffels generally ufed for

this operation are called parting-glafles. The aqua fortis rault

be purified for this purpofe, and fhould be fo ftrong as to be

capable of afting fenllbly on filver when cold, but not fo

ftrong as to aft violently. If it be very ftrong, and the vefl'els

well
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well clofed, a fmall quantity of the gold will be dilTolved

along with tlie lilver, which is to be guarded againft. Little

heat ought to be apphed at the beginning, the liquor being

apt to fwell and rife over the velL-1 ; but when the acid is

nearly faturated, the heat may be fafely increafed. When

the folution ceafes, which may be known by the difcontinu-

ance of the effervefcence, or emiflion of air-bubbles, the liquor

is to be poured off. If any grains appear entire, more aqua

fortis mud be added, that all the filver may be diffolyed. If

the operation has been performed (lowly, the remaining gold

will have lliU the form of diftinif maffes, which are to receive

foliditv and colour by putting them into a tell under a muffle,

and making them red-hot. If the operation has been per-

formed haftily, the gold will have the appearance of a black

mud or powder, which after five or fix wafhings with pure

water, muft be melted. The filver is ufually recovered by

precipitating it from the aqua fortis by means of copper

veffels, into which the liquor is poured, or of plates of cop-

per, which are thrown along with the liquor into glafs veffels.

A confiderable heat is required to accelerate this precipitation.

Dr. Lewis obferves, that when the aqua fortis has been per-

feftly faturated with filver, no precipitation is occafioned by

plate's of copper, till a drop or two of aqua fortis is added

to the liquor, and then the precipitation begins, and con-

tinues as ufual. The precipitated filver muft be well walhed

in boiling water, and fufed with fome nitre, the ufe of which

is to fcorify any cupreous particles which may adhere to the

filver.

Here we may add, that filver and gold may be parted

from one another by the vitriolic acid, as effeftually, though

not fo commodioufly, as by the nitrous. If the compound

be reduced into grains or thin plates, and boiled in about

twice its weight of oil of vitriol to drynefs, the filver will

be fo far corroded, as to be eafily wafhed off by a little more

of the acid : or if the mafs, after the corrofion, be melted

in a crucible, the gold will feparate and fubfide, the filver

forming a fcoria above it. Gold may be purified in the

fame manner from feveral other metallic bodies. M. Scheffer

fays, that this is the moft direft way of feparating tin from

gold. Lewis's Com. Phil. Techn. 95. 149, &c. See As-

saying, Depart, and Gold.

QUARTAUT, in Commerce, a wine meafure in fome

parts of France : thus, at Blois, 3.74 quartauts are equal

to 100 Englifli gallons, and each of them contains 6183

cubic inches ; in Burgundy, 3.68 quartauts are equal to

100 Englifh gallons, and each contains 6275 cubic inches.

Kelly's Un. Cam.

QUARTE, Fr., Quaria, Ital., the 4th in mafic, and

the third confonance in point of perfeftion, according to

the order in which concords are generated.

The 4th is a perfeft concord ; its ratio is 3 to 4. It is

compofed of three diatonic degrees, formed of four founds ;

whence it has its name of fourth. Its interval is compoled

of two tones and a half : a tone major, a tone minor, and a

major femitone.

The 4th may be altered two feveral ways: ill, by di-

miniftiing its interval a femitone, and then it is called the

diminifhed or falfe 4th ; 2dly, by augmenting it a femitone,

and then it is called a Iritonus, or fuperduous 4th. (See

Tritonus. ) But the diminifiied 4th is never ufcd in har-

mony, and only touched now and then in melody as an ap-

poggiatura, or note of refinement.

The 4th in thorough-bafe is accompanied by tlie
^ , and

called by fome the chord of the nth.

Another chord is called the fuperfluous 4th, or tritonus,

by the French; which is what we call the chord of the ;,
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or 1 , in which the difcord is in the bafe ; but it is not the

chord of the tritonus, unlefs the 4th is Iharp. See Chord,
and Accompaniment.
The fucceflion of two perfeft 4ths is allowed in compofi-

tion, even in fimilar motion, provided they are accompanied

by the 6th ; but thefe are paflages tliat muft not be abufed,

or puttied too far, as they are not authorized by the funda-

mental bafe. The Italians call a regular fucceffion of chord:

of the 6th falfo bordone ; for which fee Fourth.

QUARTEEL, in Commerce, a meafure for train-oil at

Hamburgh : it contains 2 tonnes, or 64 ftubgen, and is

reckoned at 2 centners, or 224 lbs. net weight. Kelly.

QUARTELOIS, Cartelois, or Cortucx, furtouts, or

upper garments, with coats of arms quartered on them, worn
by the ancient knights in their mihtary expeditions.

QUARTER, the fourth part of. a whole, or integer di-

vided into four equal portions.

In working of fradions, the quarter is expreffed by 5 j

three quarters by |.

Quarter, as a Weight, is a fourth part of the quintal,

or hundred-weight.

The quarter is 2 8' pounds avoirdupois.

Quarter is alfo a dry meafure, containing of corn eight

bulhels ftriked, or two facks, being that by which corn is

generally fold in the London market, and in large quantities

in fome diftrifts of the country ; and the quarter of coals is

the fourth part of a chaldron, called a vat.

" Quarterium frumenti conftat ex octo buffellis." Fleta,

lib. ii. This feems to have fignified originally the fourth

part of a ton in weight, or capacity. See Weight.j
Quarter, in AJironomy, the fourth part of the moon's

period, or lunation, which is divided into four ftages, or

quarters ; containing each from feven to eight days.

The firft quarter is from the new moon to the quadrature

;

the fecond thence to the full moon, &c.

Quarter, in Heraldry, is fometimes ufed for an efcut-

cheon, or coat of arms.

In this fenfe there are fixteen quarters required to prove

no'bility, in companies, or orders, where none but nobles

are admitted.

The word quarters, required as a proof of nobility, is

derived hence, that they ufed anciently to put the coats of

arms of the father, mother, grandfather, and gri.iidmother,

on the four corners of the tomb of the deceafed.

In Flanders and Germany we frequently fee tombs that

have eight, fixteen, and even thirty-two quarters.

Quarter is alfo applied to the parts or members of the

firft divifion of a coat that is quartered, or divided into four

quarters. See Quartering.
The king of Great Britain, in the firft quarter, bears

gules three lions paffant or, &c. In the fecond quarter he

bears azure three fleurs-de-lis, &c.

Quarter, Franc, is a quarter fingle, or alone ; which

is to poffefs one-fourth part of the field.

This makes one of the honourable ordinai-ies of a coat.

See Ordinary.
Quarter, in Law, Qjiarterium Anni, is the fourth part

of a year.

Hence the days on which thofe quarters ilatedly com-
mence, are cal'ed quarter-days.

Quarter-days are the 25th of March, called Lady-day ;

the 24th of June, called Midfummer-day ; the 2Qth of Sep-
tcmbcr, called Michaelmas-day } and the 25th of December,
or Chriftmas-day.

Quarter, Fr., in old counterpoint, was proceeding in

difcant by a fucceffion of 4ths ; which was called, in bar-

7 barouF
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barous Latin, d'tatejfaronare ; of which we have inftances in

the " Micrologus" of Guido.

Quarter, in Navigation. A quarter of a point, wind,

or rhumb, is the fourth part of a cardinal point, wind, or

rhumb ; or of the diftance between two cardinal points,

winds, &c.
The quarter contains an arc of 1 1 degrees ly minutes.

The quarter is what Wolfius, with regard to the other

divifions, calls a fecondary point of the fecond order.

Quarter of a Ship is that part of the (hip's fide which
lies towards the Hern ; or which is comprehended between
the aftmoft end of the main chains and the fides of the ftern,

where it is terminated by the quarter-pieces. Although the

lines by which the quarter and bow of a fhip are determined,

with refpeft to her length, are only imaginary, yet ex-

perience appears fufficiently to have afcertained their limits
;

fo that if we were to divide the (hip's fides into five equal

portions, the names of each fpace would be readily enough
expreli'ed. Thus the firft, from the ftern, would be the

quarter ; the fecond, abaft the midfliips ; the third, the

midrtiips ; the fourth, before the midfliips ; and the fifth,

the bow. Falconer.

Quarter, On the, in Sea Language, may be defined an

arc of the horizon, contained between the line prolonged
from the fhip's ftern and any diftant objeft, as land, fhips,

&c. Thus if the fhip's keel lies on an eaft and weft line,

the ftern being weftward, any diftant objeft, perceived in

the north-well or fouth-weft, is faid to be on the larboard

or (larboard quarter.

Quarter is alfo ufed for a canton, or divifion of a city
;

confining of feveral ranges of buildings, &c. fcparated from
fome other quarter by a river, a great ftreet, or by fome
other boundary.

Such are the twenty quarters of the city of Paris. An-
cient Rome was divided feveral times, under its feveral aug-
mentations, into quarters, which were called regions ; as

may be obferved in the topographies of Aurelius Viflor,

Onuphrius Panvinius, Marillan, Pyrro Ligorio, Boiffard,

and other antiquaries.

In many cities there are commiffaries of the quarter ap-

pointed to look to the policy of them. The prior of the

Caporions accounts himfelf the chief and colonel of the

fourteen regions, or quarters, of Rome. Mufcarat, p. 134.

Quarters, Fmnchife of. See Franchise.
Quarter, in War, the place allotted to certain forces

to live, lodge, and encamp upon, during a fiege, or the

like. See Camp.
The general's quarter, called the head-quarters of an

army, is that where the general lodges and encamps in per-

fon. They ufed to make lines of communication, to join

the feveral quarters together.

Quarters at a Siege, are the encampments on the prin-

cipal palTes about a place ; ferving to ftop the avenues, and
to prevent relief and convoys.

Quarter is alfo ufed for any lodgment made in the

field, or champaign, out of a fiege. Thus they fay, the

general has extended his quarters a good way ; the enemy
coming by, made him contraft his quarters.

Quarters, Intrenched, denote a place fortified with a

ditch and parapet, to fecure a body of troops.

Quarters, Winter, the place allotted troops to pafs the

winter feafon in. Wherein thefe differ from garrifons, fee

Garrison.
Winter quarters, when cold or moift, are produftive of

inflammatory diforderS, particularly hard coughs, with in-

flammations of the pleura or lungs. See Barracks.
Quarters, Wir.ter, are alfo ufed for the time the troops
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continue in this lodgment ; aird for the advantage the cap-
tains make of it.

In Spain they have alfo fummer quarters.

Quarter of y/femi/j, is the place of rendezvous, where
the troops are to meet and draw up, to march in a body.
Quarters of Rcfrefbment, denote fome well provided,

fertile fpot, to which troops, that have been much fatigued
and harafled, are fent to recover their ftrength, or health

;

even during the feafon of the campaign.
There are alfo quarters affigned for the huckfleis, and

their equipage.

Quarter alfo denotes the fafety and good treatment
promifed to perfons or troops that furrender, and hsy down
their arms. Thus we fay, the enem.y begged quarter.
The phrjfe took "its rife from an agreement anciently

made between the Dutch and Spaniards, that the ranfom of
an officer, or foldier, Ihould be a quarter of his pay. Hence,
to beg quarter was to offer a quarter of their pay for their
fafety

; and to refufe quarter was not to accept of that com-
pontion for their ranfom.

On an enemy's fubmitting, and delivering up his arms,
the viftor cannot with jullice take away his life. In a
battle, quarter is to be given to thofe who lay down their
arms ; and at a fiege, a garrifon offering to capitulate are
never to be refufed their hves. If fometimes, however, in
the heat of aftion, the foldier refufes to give quarter, it is

always contrary to the inclination of the officers, who
eagerly interpofe for faving the lives of fuch enemies as have
laid down their ai-ms. Neverthelefs, there is one cafe, in
which life may be denied to an enemy who furrender^, and
alfo capitulation refufed to a place. This is when the
enemy has been guilty of fome enormous breach of the law
of nations, and particularly if it be at the fame time a viola-
tion of the laws of war. This denial of quarter is no na-
tural confequence of the war, but the punifhment of his
crime

; a punifhment which the injured party has a right to
inflidl : but that the puniftiment may be juft, it muft fall on
the guilty. When the war is with a favage nation, which
obferves no rules, and never gives quarter, it may be chaf-
tifed in the perfons of any that are feized or taken, among
the guilty ; fo that by this rigour they may be brought to
conform to the laws of humanity. But wherever feverity is

not abfolutely necefl'ary, clemency is to be ufed. Corinth
was utterly deftroyed, for having violated the law of nations
towards the Roman ambafi'adors. However, that feverity

has been cenfured by Cicero, and other great men. He
who has even the moft juft caufe to punifh a fovereign as his

enemy, will always incur the reproach of cruelty, if he
fhould caufe the punifhment to fall on the innocent people.
There are other methods of chaftifing the fovereign ; as the
depriving him of foilie of his rights, taking from him towns
and provinces. The evil which a whole nation fuffers is

the participation inevitable to the members of a political

fociety. The learned Vattel exprefl'es his aftonifhment that,

in a knowing age, it could be conceived that it is lawful to
puni(h with death a governor who has defended his place to
the lafl extremity ; or who, in a weak place, has prefumed
to make a ft and againft a royal army. Yet, even in the
17th century, this notion was fo common as to make an ar-

ticle in the law of war ; and, at a later period, it is not
wholly exploded. What a thought ! to punifh a brave man
for having performed his duty. Very different were the
principles of Alexander the Great, when he gave orders for

fparing fome Milefians, " on account of their courage and
fidelity." It is in vain to objeft, that an obftinate defence,

efpecially m a weak place, againft a royal army, only caufes

a great effufion of blood to no purpofe ; for this defence
may fave the ftate, by delaying the enemy fome days longer

;

and.
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and, befides, courage fupplifs the want of fortifications.

It is urged farther, that by threatening a commander with

death, you may ihorten the bloody ficge, fpare your troops,

and gain a valuable opportunity. The anfwer is, fays

Vattel, that a brave man will defpife your menace, or,

provoked at fuch ignominious ufage, will lell his life at a

dear rate, make you pay for your injullice, and bury him-

felf under the ruins of his fort. Befides, the menace of an

unjuft; punifhment is unjud in itfelf ; it is an mfult and an

injury. But to execute it, would be barbarous and hor-

rible ; and if it is not to take effect, it mutt be allowed to

be vain and ridiculous. Neverthelefs, juft and lawful means

may be ufed for inducing a governor not obltinately to re-

duce himfelf to the laft extremity ; and this is at prelent

done by all wife and humane generals. A governor is

fummoned to furrender, and in the progrefs of the fiege an

honourable and advantageous capitulation is offered him,

with an intimation that if he ilays too long, he will be ad-

mitted only to furrender as a priioner of war, and at difcre-

tion : if he perfills, and is at length forced to furrender at

difcretion, all the feverity of the law of war mav be ufed,

both againft him and his troops. But this right never ex-

tends fo far as to deprive an enemy of life, who lays down
his arms, unlefs he has been guilty of lome proportionate

crime towards the conqueror. Sec Capitllation, Pni-
SOXERS of War, and Reprisals.
Quarters, in Building, thofe flight, upright pieces of

timber, placed between the punchions and polls ; ufed to

lath upon. They are of two kinds, fingle and double. The
fingle quarters are fawn to two inches thick, and four inches

broad ; the double are four inches fquare.

Quarters in a clock, are little bells, which found the

quarters of an hour.

Quarters, in 5'^';! Language, the feveral ftations of a

fhip's crew in the time of aftion. See Quartering the

Men.

Quarter, in the Manege, to work from quarter to

qnarter, is to ride a horfe three times upon the firft of
the four lines of a fquare ; then changing your hand, to

ride him three times upon the fecond ; and fo to the

third and fourth, always changing hands and obferving the

fame order.

Quarters of a Saddle, the parts or pieces of leather, or

ftuft, which are made faft to the lower part of the fides, and
which hang down below the faddle.

Quarters of a Horfe, and other Animiils, the four prin-

cipal parts of the animals ; the fore-quarters conlill of the

fhoulders and the fore-legs ; the hind-quarters, of the hips

and the hind legs.

In the horfe, the fore-quarters or flioulders fhoulJ al-

ways fall in a neat manner backwards, where they join

with the breall, and the hind-quarters be fuitably long and
well (haped towards the rump. Something of a fimi-

larity of fhape (hould likewife prevail in the quarters of

neat cattle, (heep, and fwine, but they fhould be much more
flcfhy downwards as they approach the thigh and leg parts.

See LiVE-5/of^, HoRSK, Sheep, and Swine.

Quarters of the Foot, in horfes, are the ildes of the

coffin, comprehended between the toe and the heel on both
fides ; the inner quarters are thofe oppofite to one another,

facing from one foot to the other ; thofe are always weaker
than the outfide quarters, which lie on the external fides of
the coffin. A horfe is faid to have a falfe quarter, when
the hoof has a kind of cleft occafioned by tli? cafting the

quarter and getting a new one, for then the horn becomes
uneven, and alfo fofter than the rcfl of the hoof; and the

foot (hould be (hod with fome nicety. But if the cleft be
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confiderable, and take up a fourth of the hoof, the horfe it

worth little afterwards for any purpofe.

QuARTER-C(7/?, among horfes, is when for any difeafe in

the coffin-bone or joint, one of the quarters of the hoof is

caft off, and when thus call, the reproduftion of a new
hoof or part takes place. It is a common occurrence among
fome horfes.

QuARTER-JEiii/, among domellic animals of the neat cattle

kinds, IS an affection which fometimes takes place in the

glands of the udders, and fometimes in different parts of

the feet.

Quarters, in Gardening, the large divifior.s of garden
grounds, or thofe parts of them which are iitiiated be-

tween the different walks, at a diltance from the finall, nar-

row portions on the fides ufually termed borders, and which
form or conltitute the prmcipal ipaces or compartments for

the cultivation and growth of the various forts of the more
ufeful culinary vegetables which are railed in large quan-
tities ; fuch as peas, beans, cabbages, cauhflowers, broccoli,

early potatoes, and many others.

It is necellary to have the quarters of garden grounds
formed and laid out in fuch a manner as to favour the

growth of early and late crops of the feveral different

forts, as much as poffible ; thofe for the former having

a fouthcrn, or fouth-weilern expofure, and thfife for the

latter, an eaftern, or north-eaffern afpetl. By thefe means,
early crops are, in fome meafure, rendered more forward
and fine, and thofe of the more late kinds, in fome degree,

prevented from being injured or burnt up and deilroyed by
too full an expolure to the heat of the fun.

It is ufual during the winter feafon to have the large

quarters of garden grounds laid up in high ridges, in order

to be expofed to the influence and effects of froll, by which
the earth may be rendered more light and mellow, and be
in a more fit flate for fowing or planting in the fpring

months, on throwing them down and rendering them level

for the purpofe.

The large quarters of gardens fhould likewife be kept as

free and open as poffible, not being inclofed and choaked
up, as is too frequently the cafe by planting fruit-trees and
(hrubs on their fides, either in the manner of efpaliers or

othervvays, as by fuch means the growths of the plants are

much promoted, and they are prevented from being drawn
up in a weak manner. See Garden".

All forms of garden grounds are found, except that of

the fquare, to derange ihe regularity of the quarters, and,

of courfe, to render them highly troublefome in digging

and cropping. Where they are very large they may be
fubdivided into fuitable fizes, as one hundred feet in breadth,

&c. ; but their length does not fignify, as it may be varied

in different ways, as by rows of trees, bufhes, or which, in

many cafes, are preferable, by trodden walks and tlie m.odes

of cropping.

Quarters of a Garden, the feveral divifions into which
it is formed for the purpofe of cultivating the different

kinds of vegetables, fruits, &c. Tlius, there are parts or

quarters deilmed to the growtii of kitchen vegetables, fruit,

and other trees, forcing, &c.

Quarters q/" a /";>/(/, or Farm, in Agriculture, are the

particular parts of them, which are under, fet apart, or

intended for any fort of crops, or peculiar modes of cul-

tivation and management. Farmers are frequently in the

practice of dividing their lands or farms into different quar-

ters or parts, according to tlic different^ lorts of hufbandry
which they are proper for, and the inanner and fucceffion

in which the various kinds of crops are to be grown upon
them, and the fame is often the cafe with large fields ; four,

five, fix, and more divifions or quarters, being tomraon in fuch

jnftances.
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iiiftances. This plan of proceeding is fuppofed to give eafc,

facility, and difpatch, to the work which is afterwards car-

ried on, as well as to have feveral other advantages and con-

veniences. See Farm.
QuAKTER-Bi/i, in Sea Language, a roll or lift, containing

the different ftations, to which all the officers and crew of the

fhip arc quartered, in the time of battle, and the names of all

the perfons appointed to thofe ftations.

QuARTER-5a//rf, a bullet quartered into four, or eight

parts.

Quakter-C/jW, in Mining, feven yards and a quarter,

which the miner hath crofs-ways of his vein on either fide,

for liberty to lay his earth, ftones, and rubbifh on, and to

wafti and drefs up his ore.

Quarters, Clofe, in a Ship. See ChOf^^-Chiarters.

QvARTis,R-Clot/}s, are long pieces of painted canvas ex-

tended on the outfide of the quarter-netting from the

upper part of the gallery to the gang-way. They are

generally decorated with martial inftruments, or allegorical

figures.

QvARTER-Day. See Quarter.
QuARTER-Z) r,J ®f a (hip, is that aloft the fteerage, reach-

ing to the ro'ind-houfe ; or that deck in ftiips of war which

extends from trie main-mall to the ftern, next above the

upper-deck. r

Quarter, Fal, in a Ship, denotes the fame with liroatl.

Thus, if the irufllng in, or tuck of a ftiip's quarter under

water be deep, they fay, (he hath a/at quarter.

QuARTER-Gy/to_y, a fo.'-t of fmall balcony, with or with-

out ballu (trades, on the quarter of a (hip ; which generally

communicates with the gallery on the ftern, by means of a

door paffing from one to the other.

QuARTER-G.var;/. SecGuA'.D.
QvARTER-Gurmer, is an inferior officer under the direc-

tion of the gunner of a fliip of w,ir, whom he is to affift in

every brancli of his duty ; as ktt ping the guns and their car-

riages in proper order, and duly furniflied with whatever is

neceflary ; filling the powder mto cartridges ; fcaling the

guns, and keeping them always in a condition ready for fer-

vice. The number of quarter-gunners in any fliip is always

in proportion to the number of her artillery ; one quarter-

gunner being allowed to every four cannon.

QljARTER-A^f////;^, is a fort of net-work, extended along

the rails on the upper part of a (hip's quarter. In a (hip of

war thefe are always double, being fupported by iron cranes,

plafed at proper dillances. The interval is fometimes filled

with cork or old fails, but chiefly vi'ith the hammocks of the

failors, fo as to form a parapet to prevent the execution of the

enemy's fmall arms in an engagement.

QuARTER-Pieces, fubftantial pieces of timber, moilly of

fir, that form the outboundary of the ftern, and conneft

the quarter-gallery to the ftern and toffarel.

QuARTER-Po/n/ of the Compafs. See Point.

QvARTY,R-Rails, in a Ship, are narrow-moulded planks,

generally of fir, reaching from the top of the ftern to the

gang-way. They are fupported by Itanchions, and ferve as

a fence to the quarter-deck, to prevent the men from tum-

bling into the fea by the roUing of the ftiip, particularly in

fmall vefTels.

QuARTER-i?»;/n^, in ArchiteBure, is a term ufed by the

workmen for any projefting moulding in general, whole con-

tour is a perfeft quadrant, or quarter of a circle, or which

approaches near that figure.

The architefts ufually call it oiio/o; and Vitruvius, the

tchinui.

QuARTER-SeJions, General, Court of. See CoURT of

General Quarler-Sejfions, and Sessions.

QuARTER-5/<j^, a long ftaff, or pole, borne by forefters,
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park-keepers, &c. as a badge of their office ; and occafionally

ufed as a weapon.
Quarter- IVhee/ing, or Quarter of Converfon, in the Mi-

litary Art, is the motion by which the front of a body of men
is turned round to where the flank was ; this making the
quarter of a circle.

If it be done to the right, the man in the right-hand angle

keeps his ground, and faces about, while the reft wheel ; if to

the left, the left-hand man keeps his place, &c.
QuARTER-/^/W, at Sea, is a lateral, or fide-wind ; or z

wind which does not blow in ftern, but a little afide of it.

Properly, the quarter-wind !s that which comes in abaft the

main-mall (hrouds, even with the quarter of the (hip.

The quarter-wind is the beft of all winds, as bearing into

all the fails ; whereas a wind blowing full in ftern, is kept off

by the fails of the mizen.

QUARTERA, in Commerce, a corn-meafure in Spain,

containing i2cortanes: the falma contains 4 quarteras, or

48 cortanes ; the carga, z\ quaileras, or 30 cortanes :

78^ quarteras- correfpond to 100 Caftilian fauegas ; and

100 quarteras Catalan to 128 Caftihan fanegas
; 39 quar-

teras Catalan contain 10 EngHfh quarters. The carga of

wine and brandy is divided into 16 cortanes, 32 quarteras,

or 128 quartiUos.

At Barcelona 39.08 quarteras are equal to 10 Englilh

quarters, and a fingle quartera contains 4401 cubic inches.

Kelly's Un. Cambift.

QUARTERED, Counter. See CoimTER-euAR-
TEKED.
QUARTERIDGE, money paid quarterly, or by the

quarter.

QUARTERING of Soldiers, in Military Language,

feems to have anciently differed very little from that now
in ufe, except that they were indifcriminately quartered upon

all houfeholders, as was praftifed in England fo late as in

the rebeUion of the year 1745. Rapin fays, that William the

Conqueror quartered almoft all his troops upon the monaf-

teries, and obliged the monks to furnifh them with ne-

ceffaries ; by which means he maintained his army without

any charge, and had fpies in all their religious houfes, who
watched the adlions of the monks ; thefe houfes were

long after charged with finding carts and horfes for the

carrying the baggage of the army ; and there are ftill ex-

tant many of the original returns from different monaf-

teries. Hating the number of each they were able to fur-

nifh for that purpofe. About the time of Henry VII.

we meet with a regulation that bears fome reference to

quarters : this is a coat and conduft-money ; the firft was a

fpecies of cloathing, probably, for recruits ; the money for

which was advanced by the county in which they were

railed ;—conduft-money was an allowance for fubfiftente, to

and from the army, according to the number of days which

the foldiers had to march ; a day's march being eflimated fome-

times at 1 2 and fometimes at 1 5 miles. Both the coat and con-

duft-money were occafionally advanced by the different coun-

ties in which the troops were quartered, under the promife

of beino- repaid by government. Towards the latter end

of the reign of king James II. and even after the accefiion

of king William III. foldiers ufed to oblige the inhabitants

of the towns in which they %vere quartered, not only to

furnifli them with diet and lodging, but alfo to advance

them their daily fubfiftcnee. After the revolution, by the

mutiny-ad, pafled the 23d day of December, in the year

1689, other laws and regulations refpefting quarters were

enacted.

By the petition of right in the third of Charles I. it

is enadled and declared, that the people of the land

are not by the laws to be burthened with the fojourning

Gg «f
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of foldiers againft their wills ; it is alfo enafted by the

31 Car. II. c. I. that no officer, military or civil, nor any

other perfon vvhatfoever, fhall prefume to place, quarter, or

billet any foldier on any fubjeft or inhabitant of this realm,

of any degree, quality, or profefiion whatfoever, without

his confent ; and every fuch fubjeft or inhabitant may re-

fufe to fojourn or quarter any foldier, notwithftandingany

command, order, warrant, or billeting whatever. The prefent

mode of quartering our troops is fettled by the Mutiny Aft,

renewed annually, with little or no alteration. Accord-

ingly by the mutiny aft, 49 Geo. III. c. 12. f. 41. the

conftables and other chief officers and magillrates of ti-

tles, towns, villages, and other places, and in their default

or abfence, any one juftice inhabiting in or near fuch place,

and no other, ffiall and may, during the continuance of

this aft, quarter and billet officers and foldiess in inns, li-

very ftables, alehoufes, viftuaUinghoufes, and the houfes of

fellers of wine by retail to be drank in their own houfes or

places thereunto belonging, (other than perfon's canteens

held under the authority of the commillioners for the aflairs

of barracks, and other than perfons who keep taverns only,

being free of the vintners' company in London,) and all

houfes of perfons felling brandy, ftrong waters, cyder, or

metheglin, by retail to be drank in houfes, (other than

the houfes of diftillers who keep places of diiliUing brandy

and ftrong waters, and of (hopkeepers whofe principal deal-

ings (hall be more in other goods than in brandy and ftrong

waters, and who do not permit tipling in their houfes,)

and no other, and in no private houfes whatfoever ; nor

fliall any more billets be ordered than there are efFeftive

foldiers ; which billets when made out ffiall be delivered to

the commanding officer prefent : and if any conitablc, or

fuch like officer or magiftrate as aforefaid, fhail prefume

to billet any fuch officer or foldier in any private houfe

without the confent of the owner or occupier, fuch owner

or occupier fhall have his remedy at law againft fuch ma-

giftrate or officer, for damages ; and if any military officer

(hall take upon him to quarter foldiers otherwife than by

this aft, or fhall off"er any menace or compulfion to any

mayor, or other civil officer before-mentioned, tending to

difcourage any of them from doing their duty, he ftiall on

conviftion before any two juftices by the oath of two wit-

nefles be ipfofaclo caftiiered and difabled to hold any mili-

tary employment ;
provided the conviftion be affirmed at

the next quarter feflions, and a certificate thereof be tranf-

mitted to the judge advocate, who fliall certify the fatue to

the next court martial. And if any perfon fliall be aggrieved

hy having more foldiers billeted than in proportion to his

neighbours, on complaint thereof to one juftice of the di-

»ifion, &c. where quartered, or if the perfon fo billeting

them be a juftice, then on complaint to two juftices they

may relieve him.

Nole The claufe above recited, relating to fhopkeepers,

might as well be now omitted out of the aft ; for that by

the 17 Geo. II. c. 17. no fliopkerpers, as fuch, are al-

lowed to retail any fpirituous liquors, but only thofe who

keep taverns, viftualling houfes, inns, coffee-lioufes, or ale-

houfes.

By f. 43. No juftice, having any military command,

(hall be concerned in quartering foldiers under his imme-

diate command ; but all things done by him therein ftiall

be void.

By f. 50. of thie ac\, an officer taking money for ex-

tufing the quartering, ftiall be calhiered.

By f. 51. If any high conftable or other officer or any

perfon whatfoever fliall neglcft to quarter any officers or

foldiers, provided fufficicnt n6tice be given him before their

arrival, or if he receive or agree for any reward in order to
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excufe any perfon from receiving fuch officer or foldier, or

if any viftualler, &c. having any officer, &c. billeted upon
him, refufe to receive him, or refufe to furnifh him as herein

provided by thij aft, and fliall be thereof convifted by one

juftice of the county, &c. where fuch offence was committed,

on confeffion of the oath of one witnefs, he fhall forfeit not

more than 5/. nor lefs than 40^-. to be levied by diilrefs ;

which fuin fliall be applied tirll to fatisfy fuch foldier for

the expence thereby occafioned to him, and the remainder

to the overfeers of tlie poor of the panfli where the offence

was committed.

By f. 56. If any officer, military or civil, (hall quarter

any of the wives, children, or fervants of officer or fol-

dier, in any houfe, againft the confent of the owner ; if

he be an officer, he fhall on proof made thereof to the

commander in chief of the army or judge advocate, be

ipfo fado cafhiercd ; and if a civil officer, he fliall forfeit

to the party grieved 20^. on proof thereof to the next juf-

tice by dittrcfs.

By f. 53. Officers and foldiers, billeted as aforefaid,

fliall be received and furnifhed with diet and fmall beer, pay-

ing for the fame as hereafter mentioned, out of their fubfilt-

enre-money.

By f. 54. If any perfan (hall choofe rather to furnifh

non-commiHiuncd officers or private men, with candles, vi-

negar, and fait, gratis, and allow them the ufe of fire and

the neceffary utenfils for dreffing and eating their meat,

and fhall give notice thereof to the commanding officer,

and fhall furnifh the fame accordingly ; in fuch cafe they

ftiall provide their ovv-n viftuals and fmall beer, and the

officer who receives their pay fliall pay the fums after

mentioned out of the fubfiilence-money fo» diet and fmall

beer to them, and not to the perfons on whom they are

quartered.

By f. 55. Every officer receiving the pay or fubfiftence-

money, either for a regiment, or particular troops and com-
panies, or otherwife, fliall immediately, upon each receipt of

each fum, give public notice thereof to all on whom officer!

or foldiers are quartered ; and fliall alfo appoint fuch perfons

to repair to their quarters, at fuch times as they fliall appoint,

for the payment of the faid pay or fubfiftence-money to the

officers or foldiers, which fhall be within four days at the

farlheft after the receipt of the fame, as aforefaid ; and fuch

perfons fhall then and there acquaint fuch officer with the

accounts or debts between them and the officers and foldier*

quartered ; which accounts the faid officer is to accept of,

and immediately pay the fame, before any part of the pay

or fubfiftcncebe diftribiited : provided the faid accounts ex-

ceed not, for a commiffion officer of horfe being under the

degree of a captain, for fuch officer's diet and fmall beer,

per diem, 2s. ; nor for one commiffion officer of dragoons,

beino- under the degree of a captain, for fuch officer's diet

and fmall beer, per diem. Is. ; nor for one conimiflion officer

of foot, under the degree of a captain, for fuch officer's diet

and fmall hcer, p^-r diem. Is.; nor for each horfe qnartcred

under this aft, for hay and ftraw, per diem, 6d. ; nor for one

light iiorleman's diet and fmall beer, per diem, "jd. ; and hay

and ftraw for his horfe, {Kr diem, 6d. ; nor for one diagoon'9

diet and fmall beer, per diem, -jd. ; and hay and ftraw for

his horfe, per diem, 6d. ; nor for one foot (oldicr's diet and

fmell beer, per diem, ^d. : and if fuch officer fliall not fo

give notice and fhall not immediately upon producing fuch

account ftatcd fatisfy the fame ; upon complaint on oath

by two witnedes, at the next quarter fcffions tor the county

or city where fuch quarters were, the paymafter of the

guards, garrifoiis, and marines, are authorized (upon cer-

tificate of the faid juftices bcfire whom fuch oath was

made, of the fum due upon fuch accounts aud the per-

6 ioat
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fons to whom the fame is owing) to pay the faid fums out

of the arrears due to the faid officer, upon pain of fuch

paymafter forfeiting his place, and being incapacitated from
noiding it again. Tlie aft then Hates what courfe is to be
purfued if there be no arrears due, or no fubfiilence-money

remitted, and is direftory of the courfe to be purfued by
the paymaller.

By f. 49. The commanding officer may exchange any
men or horfes quartered in any place with another man or

horfc quartered in the fame place, provided the number of

men and horfes do not exceed the number at that time bil-

leted on fuch houfe.

By f. 47. And where any horfe or dragoon fliall be
quartered upon any perfon who hath no (tables, upon his

complaint to two juftices of the divifion, &c. and his making
fuch allowance as fuch juiticei fhall think reafonable, they

may order the men and their horfes, or the horfes only, as the

cafe may be, to be removed and quartered upon fome other

perfon who hath llables, and may order and fettle a proper

allowance to be made by the perfon havinij; no ftables, in

liea of his quartering fuch horfe or dragoons, and order pay-

ment thereof to the perfou to whom the removal is made,

for or to be applied for tke furnifliing of quarters for fuch

men and their horfes.

By 49 Geo. III. c. 37. It is enafted that every non-com-
miffioned officer and private foldier who fhall be furnifhed

with diet and fmall beer by the perfons on whom they

are quartered, fhall pay for the fame is. 41/. per day, in

like manner as by the firll aft ij enafted as to the jci.

per day.

By f. 2. Where the innholder, &c. furnifhes certain

articles iji lieu of diet and fmall beer, as in the former aft

mentioned, he fhall have one halfpenny^fr day for each non-

commiffioned officer, &c.

By f. 3. Is. 3^d. per day is to be paid for each horfe, in-

ftead of 6d. per day.

By f. 4. The provifions in the former aft relating to

the dieting on a march or recruiting are repealed.

By f. 5. All non-commiffioned officers and foldiers

fliall receive their diet and fmall beer at the above rates while

on the march and on the day of arrival at the place of their

final deflination, and on the two fubfequent days, unlefs

either of the two be a market day for the place where

billeted, or within two miles thereof ; in which cafe the

innkeeper, &c. fhall difcontinue on and from fuch market-

day the diet and fmall beer, and furnifh in lieu thereof the ar-

ticles in the faid former aft fpecified, and at the rate in this

aft prefcribed.

By f. 6. If any perfon liable to have foldiers quarterec}

on him fhall pay any fum to any non-commiffioned officer or

foldier on the march in lieu of the diet and fmall beer, he

may be proceeded againft and fined as if he had refufcd

to furnifh according to the former aft the things to be

furnifhed to non-commiffioned officers and foldiers fo quar-

tered as aforefaid.

By f. 7. The provifions of- f . 5. are extended to halting on

a march.

By f. 8. But if the halt be for longer than one day,

and the day after the arrival be market-day as aforefaid,

there is to be no difcontinuance of diet and fmall beer.

By f. 9. Non-commiffioned officers and private men em-

ployed in recruiting, and the recruits by them raifed, fhall,

while on the march, and for two days after the day of their

arrival at any recruiting ftation, be entitled to the fame bene-

fits as before provided for troops on the march ; but no re-

cruit enhfted after the two days fubfequent to the arrival of

the party at their recruiting ftation, fhall be entitled to be

fupplied with diet and lin^ beer at the rate herein-before

prefcribed, except at the option of the party where quartered'
Provided that in cafe any recruiting party, with the recruits

by them raifed, fhall remove from their llation, and after a
time fliall return to the fame place, they and the recruits

fhall not be again entitled to the diet and fmall beer for two
days, unlefs the time of abfence exceeded 20 days. Tiiii

aft to continue to 25th March 18 10.

Byf. 52. Anyjuitice within his county, &c. may com-
mand any conftable or other officer who fliall billet any fol-

diers, to give an account in writing to him of the number of
officers and foldiers billeted by them, and the names of the
perfons on whom quartered, and an account of the place
where they dwell, and of their figns, if any. See Mar-
tial Laiu, and Soldiers.

But by the jo G. III. c. 96. f. I. it is enafted, that after

the 25th of June 1810, every non-commiffioned officer and
private foldier who fhall be furnifhed with diet and fmall

beer within the pai-ts of the united kingdom mentioned in

the 50 G. III. c. 28. by the innholders or other perfons on
whom fuch non-commiffioned officers or private foldiers

(hall be quartered and billetted by virtue of the faid aft,

fhall pay and allow for the fame, the fum of eight-pence

per diem inflead of one fhilliiig and four-pence per diem, as in

the faid aft fpecified ; and that for fuch allowance of eight-

pence, the innkeeper or other perfon fhall furnifh one meal

;

•videlicet, a hot dinner if required in each day to each non-

commiffioned officer, trumpeter, drummer, and private

foldier quai-tered and billetted on him, to confill of fuch

quantities of diet and fmall beer as fhall be fpecified and fixed

in and by any regulations made or to be made from time tQ

time by his majefty in that behalf, but not to exceed one
pound and a quarter of meat previous to being drelfed, one

pound of bread, one pound of potatoes or other vegetables

previous to being cooked, and two pints of fmall beer, and

vinegar, fait, and pepper.

And by f. 2. of the fame aft, the mutiny aft, and the faid

50 G. III. c. 28. fhall be applied for the enforcing fuch re-

gulations as to the diet of foldiers and the payment of and

accounting for the allowances for the fame.

QuARTERixG of Traitors, in Lam. See Treason.
Quartering, in the Sea Language. When a fhip under

fail goes at large, neither by a wind nor before a wind, but,

as it were, betwixt both, (he is faid to go quartering.

The term is alfo uied when a fhip fads with quarter-winds.

Quartering the Men, the difpofing of tlie fliip's com-
pany at the time of an engagement in fuch a manner, that

each may readily know where his ftation is, and what he is

to do : as, fome to the mafter, for the management of the

fails ; fome to affift the gunners to traverfe the ordnance

;

fome for plying the .enemy with fmall ffiot ; fome to fill pow-

der in the powder-room ; others to carry it from thence to

the gunners in cartridges, &c.

The number of men appointed to manage the artillery is

always in proportion to the nature of the guns, and the num-

ber and condition of the (hip's crew. They are in general

as follow, when the fhip is well manned, fo as to fight both

fides at once occafionally :

To 42 -pounder - 15 men,

32 - 13

24 - II

18 - 9
J2 - 7

9
- 6

6 - 5

4 - 4
3

- 3

Gg 2 Thi»
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This number, to which is often added a boy to bring pow-

der to every gun, may be occafionally reduced, and the guns

neverthelefs well managed.

The number of men appointed to the fmall arms, on board

his majelty's (hips and floops of war by order of the admi-

ralty, are,

Rate of the Ship. Number of Men.

ift - - 150

2d - - 120

3d of 80 guns - loo

— of 70 guns - 80

4th of 60 guns - 70
— of 50 guns - 60

5th - - 50
6th - - 40
floops of war - 30

The lieutenants are ufually ftationed to command the dif-

ferent batteries, and direft their efforts againft the enemy.

The mafter fuperintends the movements of the fhip, and

whatever relates to the fails. The boatfwain and a fufficient

number of men are ftationed to repair the damaged rigging :

and the gunner and carpenter whatever may be found ne-

celTary, according to their refpeftive offices. The marines

are generally quartered on the poop and forecaftle, or gang-

way, under the direftion of their officers : although, on

fome occafions, they affift at the great guns, particularly in

dillant cannonading. Falconer. See Engagement.

QlaRTERIXG, m Gunnery, is when a piece of ordnance is

fo traverfed, that it will flioot on the fame line, or on the

fame point of the compafs, as the fhip's quarter bears.

QlaRTERIKG, in Heraldry, the aft of dividing a coat

into four or more quarters, or quarterings, by parting,

coupinn-, &c. /'. e. by perpendicular and horizontal lines,

&c. See Quarter and Quarterly.

The king of Great Britain quarters with Great Britain,

France, Ireland, Brunfwick, &c.

Colombiere reckons twelve forts of quartering ; but other

authors give us more

—

vi-z. party per pale, dividing the

efcutcheons from top to bottom. See Pale.—Party per

crofs, dividing it from fide to fide. See Cross.—Party of

fix pieces, when the efcutcheon is divided into fix parts, or

quarters.—Party of ten ; of twelve ; offixteen ; of twenty ;

and of thirty-two ; when there are fo many partitions re-

fpettively.

Others give the divifions in another manner : as—Party

per crofs—per pale— per chief—per pale ir.clave—per bend

dexter—per bend finifter— per chevron—barry bendy of

eighty pieces—paleways of fix pieces—b.irry of fix pieces

—barry of eight pieces—bendy of fix— cheeky—fufilly, or

lozengy—pale bendy, or bendy lozengy—barry bendy lo-

zengy, or bend lozengy— gj'ronny— barry lozengy counter-

changed waved of fix pieces—barry nebule of fix pieces

—

party per faltier—and party per pale in point. See farther

under their rcfpeftive articles.

Counter-quartering a coat, is when the quarters are quartered

over again, or fubdividcd each into four. See Counter-
quartered.

There are counter-quartered coats which have twenty or

twenty-five quarters.

Quartering is alfo applied to tlic partitions or compart-

ments themfelves, that is, the fcvcral coats borne on an

L-fcutcheon, or the feveral divifions made in it, when the arms

of feveral famiUesare to be placed on the fame fhield, on ac-

count of intermarriages, or the like.

Colombiere obferves, that thirty-two is the g^eatell number
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ufed in France ; but that the Englifh and Germans fome-
times extend to forty : as a teftiniony ot the truth of which,

he fays he faw the efcutcheon of the earl of Leicefter, am-
baflador extraordinary in France in the year 1639, divided

into the number of forty : and iome, he affirms, do go on to

fixty-four feveral coats.

But a multitude of quarters make a confufion ; and, ac-

cordingly, all the writers of armoury exclaim againft it as

an abufe. The firft inftance of quartering, of which vre have

any account, is faid to be in the arms ot Renatus, king of
Sicily, &c. in the year 1435, who quartered tiie arms of
Sicily, Arragon, Jerufalem, &c.

William Wickly obferves, that fuch quarterings arc much
more proper for a pedigree, to be locked up in a cheit, and
occafionally produced as an evidence for tlie clearing or afcer-

taining of alliances of families, and titles to lands, &c. than

to be borne as a cognizance.

In blazoning, when the quartering is perfonned per crofs,

the two quarters a-top are numbered the firft and fecond

:

and thofe at the bottom the third and fourth ; beginning to

tell on the right fide. When the quartering is by a faltier,

&c. the chief and point are the firit and fecond quarters, the

right fide the third, the left the fourth.

Quartering is fometimes alio ufed for the diftinguilhing

of younger brothers from elder. See Difference.
QUARTERIZATION, Quartering, part of the

punilhment of a traitor, by dividing his body into four

quarters.

" Walfingham, in Ric. II. Auditum et confeflum tur-

piflima fcelera tradlationi, fufpendio, decollationi, exentera-

tioni, et quarterizationi adjudicavit."

QUARTERLY, m Heraldry, a perfon is faid to bear

quarterly, when he bears arms quartered.

The king of Great Britain bears quarterly of four ; in

the firft quarter gules, &c. Great Britain ; in the fecond,

azure, 5:c. Ireland, &c.

QUARTER-MASTER, an officer in the army, whofe
bufinefs it is to look after the quarters of the foldiers ; their

clothing, bread, ammunition, firing, &c. Every regiment

of foot and artillery has a quarter-mafter, and every troop
of horfe one, who are only warrant-oflficers, except in the

blues. Whereof there are feveral kinds ; -y/z. the

Quarter-master General, whofe bufinels is to provide

good quarters for the whole army.

Quarter-master of Foot, he who is to provide quarters

for a regiment of foot.

Quarter-master of Htirfe, lie who is to provide quar-

ters for a troop of horfe.

Quarter-master, in a Ship, is an inferior officer, ap-

pointed by the mafter of a fhip of war to aifirt the mates in

their feveral duties; as flowing the bullaft and provifions in

the hold, coifing the cables on their platforms, overlooking

the fteerage of the fliip, and keeping the time by the watch-
glalTes.

QUARTERN, Quarteron, a diminutive of quart,

fignifying a quarter of a pint, as a quart does a quarter of a
gallon.

QUARTIE R, in Commerce, a liquid meafure in Ger-
many, which, according to a regulation of 17 13, made in

Hanover, nuift liold alb. of fpring water, and the contents of
which are 49 French, or 59! Englifli cubic inches. A fuder

of wine contains 4 exhofts, 6 ahnis, or 15 eimers ; an
ahm, 4 ankers, 40 ftubgens, 80 kanncs, 160 qu.irtiers, or

320 noffels. Hence 36 ftubgens, or 144 quartiers, =z 37
Englifh wine gallons. A fafs of beer at Lubec contains

42 ftubgens, or 168 quartiers. Kelly's Un. Cambift.

QUARTILE, an afpeft of tlie planets when they are

three figns, or 90 degrees diftant from each otiier.

The
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The qiiartile afpeft is marked thus a . See Aspect.
QUARTILLO, in Commerce, a liquid meafure in

Spain. At Barcelona, 128 quartillos areequal to 32 quar-
teras. (See Quarteua.) A moyo of wine contains 16 ar-

robas ; an arroba 8 azumbres, or 2 quartillos. The ar-

roba of wine contains 341b. of river water (Callilian weight),
and meafurcs 12374 Spanifh, or 981 Englifh cubic inches

;

hence four fuch arrobas are equ.\l to 17 Englifla wine gallons.

The arroba of oil meafures g66^ Spanifh, or 771 Englifh
cubic inches ; fo th.at three fuch arrobas correfpond to 10
Enghlli gallons: this arroba is divided into 4 quartillos, or
100 quarterones, or panillas. A Spanifh botta contains 30
arrobas of wine, or 38^ of oil ; a pipe is 27 arrobas of
wine, or 34^ of oil; thus the botta is = 127^ Englifh gal-

lons, and the pipe = 114I. Kelly. See Tat. XXXII. 0/"

Measures.
QUARTO, or i^Jo. a book whereof four leaves, or eight

pages, make a flieet.

Quarto, -in Commerce, a money of account in Spain.

See Real.
Quarto Dell Torri, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Capitanata ; 12 miles W. of Salpe.

Quarto die
J>'j/1,

in Lazu, denotes the fourth day inclu-

five beyond the return of a writ, in which thofe that are

fummoned are allowed to make their appearance. See
EssoiGX iJay of term.

QUARTO-DECIMANS, Quarto-decimaxi, in Ec-
elefiajlicul Hi/lory, an ancient feft in the church, who main-
tained, that Ealler was always to be celebrated, conformably
to the cultom of the Jews, on the fourteenth day of the

moon in the month of March, whenfoever that day fell out.

And hence their name Quarto-decimani, q. d. Four-
teenthers.

The Afiatics were mightily attached to this opinion, pre-

tending that it was built on the authority of St. John, who
was their apollle ; and pope Viftor could never bring them
to obedience in this article, though he was upon the point of

excommunicating them : but it is more probable he contented

himfelf with menaces. See Easter.
QUARTUM/iar conjlringens, in Anatomy, a name giver.

by Spigelius and fome others to the mufcle called by Albi-

nus and Riolanus orbicularis oris ; and by Cowper an4 fome
others, conitriftor labiorum.

QUARTUS hyo'ul'is mufculus, a name given by Vefalius,

Fabricius, and many other anatomifts, to a mufcle now ge-

nerally called the coracohyoidaeus.

QuAUTUS oculum moveris, a name given by Vefalius to one
of the mufcles of the eye, called by fome reftus inferior, and
by others humilis.

It is the depreffor oculi of Albinus, being one of the

quatuor reiki oculi of that author.

QUARTZ, in Mineralogy. No fubftance in the mineral

kingdom is more abundantly dlftributed than quartz.

Grains of quartz generally compofe a confiderable part of

the fands on the fea-fhore, and of the fand-llones of the fe-

condary ftrata. Rolled pieces of quartz, or pebbles and

boulders, are widely fcatterred over alluvial diilrifts. Quartz
is difl'eminated through granite, gneifs, mica-flate, and other

compound rocks which conftitute the loftiefl mountains on

the globe ; it alfo forms veins of vail extent interfefting thefe

mountains, and fometimes entire fimple rocks are compofed
of this mineral. Quartz has a confiderable degree of hard-

nefs, always ftriking fire with Heel when the fragments have

fufficient folidity to refill the fliock. Powdered quartz feels

harlh, and, when rubbed on polifhed fleel, or on glafs,

fcratches the furface. Quartz is infufible by the common
blowpipe. Thefe two qualities, hardnefs and infufibility,

arc the eflential characters of all the varieties of quartz,
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whatever forms or colours they may prefent, whether maflive
or cryflallized.

Quartz has mofl commonly a conchoidal fradlure, but
fometimes the frafture is undulated, fohated, or fphntery.
The luftre is vitreous. Quartz has various degrees of
tranfparency ; from a perfetlly pellucid colourlefs flate, it

palles by different gradations to opacity : but all the varieties,

except finople, adaiit light through the very minute frag-
ments. The colours are various, owing to the impregnation
or intermixture with foreign fubilances. The fpecific gra-
vity of quartz is from 2.58 to 2.65. It yields a phofpho-
refcent light when rubbed, and is not foluble in any of the
acids except the fluoric. According to Vauquelin, pow-
dered quartz gives a green colour to tindlure of violets.

Cryflallized quartz prelents the phenomenon of double re-

frailion, when an objeft is feen through one fide of the py-
ramid that terminates the cryllals, and the oppofite fide of
the hexagonal prifm on which it is placed, in the mofl cora-
mon variety of the fecondary forms of thefe cryflals.

The fubilances found imbedded in quartz are, ores of ti-

tanium, antimony, gold, filver, copper, and lead, arfenic,
and micaceous iron ore, with chlorite, hornblende, felfpar,

garnet, and fluat of lime. It is alfo penetrated by fibres of
albellus, and by minute lamins of mica and epidote : the
latter fubftance is fometimes fo intimately difFufed through
quartz as to give it an homogeneous green colour. This va-
riety of quartz is called prafe.

Quartz cryftallizes dillindlly : fome of the cryflals are of
confiderable lize.

In the imperial cabinet of Vienna, there is faid to be a
cryftal of quartz feven feet in length. The forms of cryf-

talline quartz are various ; they have been reduced by modern
mineralogifls to fix or feven principal varieties. The mofl
common is a fix-fided prifm, terminated by a fix-fided py.
ramid, or two fix-fided pyramids joined at their bafes. The
fides of thefe pyramids are ifofceles triangles, having the
vertical angle 40°, and each of the angles at the bafe 70°.

The fides of the upper and lower pyramids are inclined to
each other at an angle of 104°. According to Haiiy, the
primitive form of the cryHal is a rhomboid, varying little from
the cube, the angles being 94'^ and 86''. The primitive

rhomboid is rarely found in nature ; it occurs fometimes in

red hematite, coated with that mineral, and in chalcedony.

Bubbles containing air, water, and bitumen, are fome-
times feen in quartz cryllals, and have given rife to much
fpeculation reipefting their formation. Siliceous earth, of
which thefe cryftals are compofed, is infoluble in water, by
artificial means ; but in the great laboratory of nature, its

folution is effedled probably by the effeft of heat and com-
preUion, as filex exills in the boihng fountains of Iceland

and the Azores, and in the hot fprings of Bath, Italy, and
various parts of the world. It has been fuppofed that the

filiceous earth was held in folution by foda ; but Klaproth,

who analyfed the waters from the Reikum, in Iceland, thinks

the quantity of alkali too fmall to have diffolved the filex.

One hundred cubic inches contained nine grains of filex, three

of carbonate of foda, eight of common fait, and five of

fulphate of foda. If rock cryftals were formed in an aqueous
folution greatly heated and comprefled, it would not be
difficult to conceive how volatile matter might be involved in

the fubftance of the cryftal during its formation ; but our
knowledge of the fubterranean operations of nature is at

prefent too Hmited to enable us to afcertain, or even to form
any rational conjefture in what manner fome of her more
myflerious proceffes are effefted. Thofe who have frequent

opportunities of exploring mines, will not be difpofed to

deny that filiceous ftaladlites, and cryftals, are now forming

at the common temperature of the earth, as they are ob-

ferved
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ferTed on the roofs and fides of artificial excavations, and

paflages which Iiave been undifturbed for feme years. Ac-
cordincr to Chaptal, a quartzofe or a filiccous pafte is formed by
tranfudation on ferruginous rocks at Chamillat, near Planches

les Mines, in Franche Compte, and where this is vvaflied and

depofited by water, rock cryftals are formed. Siliceous

ftalaftites have not unfrequently been feen coating the wood
which has been left in mines.

Pfeudomorphous cryftals of quartz, or falfe cryftals of

this mineral, are frequently found in mines ; they are tar-

niftied and opaque, and their edges are blunted. They
affume the forms of cubic cryftals of fluor, and the pyra-

midal and other forms of calcareous and other cryftals.

Thefe falfe cryftals are evidently moulded in the cavities

which the former have once occupied. Quartz alfo occurs

filhng up the cavities of ftiells in a fimilar manner, and the

pores of wood and other organic fubftances.

Cellular quarts with polyhedral cavities, appears to have

been formed round cryftals of other minerals wliich are fub-

fequently decompofed. The internal cryftals are fre-

quently thofe of the metallic fulpliurets. Brongniart fays

this conclufion is founded on direft obfervation, as the re-

mains found in thefe cavities are lulphur, native gold, and

oxyd of iron, all fubftances which originally formed part of

the decompofed fulphurets. Such is the cellular quartz at

Schemnitz in Hungary, and Joachimftlial in Bohemia. The
cellular quartz at Berezof, in Siberia, is fo porous that it is

Kghter than pumice.

Rock crjiJlal, or Mountain cryjlal, is the pureft variety of

quartz, differing from common quartz by its tranfparency,

and the more regular form of its cryftals ; the fraClure is

alfo more perfeftly conchoidal. According to fome analyfes,

rock cryftal contains 98 parts of filex, with 2 parts of

water. Bergman found in one fpecimen only

Silex - 93
Alumina 6

Lime - I

Amethyjl is a purple variety of rock cryftal. See Ame-
thyst.

CairngorumJloms are rock cryftals, from the mountains

of Cairngorum, in Scotland. They are valued by jewellers

on account of their purity and colour. Clove-brown quartz

cryftals ai-e known by the name of the fmoke topaz. Ac-
cording to Karften, the fpecific gravity of this variety is

2.88. Coloured rock cryftals lofe their colour, when care-

fully cxpofed to a gentle heat, but retain their tranfparency.

The yellow and orange-yellow varieties are the moft

clleemed.

M'tlh quartz, called by fome mineralogifts rofe quartz,

and by others the Bohemian ruby, as it is frequently of a

beautiful rofe-rcd colour, which it derives from manganefe.

By expofure to the light the intenfity of its colour is dimi-

niftied. It is ufed in jewellery, and takes a good polifti ; it

is fomctimes fold for the ruby, but is lefs hard, nor has it

the tranfparency and brilliancy of that gem. Rofe quartz

is found at Rabenftcin, in Bavaria, in confiderable maffes,

and in a vein of manganefe which traverfes a coarfe-grained

granite. It occurs alfo in Sweden, Greenland, Saxony, in

the ifland of Coll, one of the Hebrides, and in Ireland.

Some varieties are of a milk-white colour, others pearl-grey.

Iridefcent quartx, Qjiari:, hyaim Irijl', prefents on its fur-

face, or in its interior, the various colours of the rainbow ;

it fomctimes derives this property from a thin pellicle of me-

tallic oxyd which covers the furfacc, and fomctimes from

minute fiiiures in the fubftance of the cryftal. Thefe colours

may be given to quartz by heating it and cxpofing it fud-

denly to a cold temperature.

Avanfur'mi quartz (fee Avaxturine) owes its brilliancy

to minute particles of mica diftem.inated through it, and
fomctimes to minute fraftures. Avanturines may be formed
artificially, in lome varieties of quartz, by heat.

Blue quartz,, Quarz hyalln faphain, has been found ia

Spain, Bohemia, and Bavaria.

Black quartz is found, mixed with carbonate of lime, in

the department of Ifere in France, in Bohemia, and at^

Cappe Nuova, on the road to Sienna. Brongniart Mine-
ralogie.

Cat's-eye, Quarz hyalin chatoyant, fo called becaufe it re-

flefts a pearly variety of colours, according as the light falls

upon it in different direftions : tliis property is owing to the
fibrous texture of this mineral, which may be oblerved in

the bcft charafterized fpecimens. It contains 95 parts of
filex, and according to Brongniart is a variety of quartz, and
ought not to be claffcd with felfpar. Tlie geological fitu-

ation of this ftone is not known. The cut and poiifhed

fpecimens feen in cabinets come from Malabar and Ceylon.
It is faid, alfo, to occur in Egypt and Arabia.

Green quartz, Praje, Quarz hyalln verd obfcur. The colour
is a leek green ; it is feldom cryftallized ; the form of the
cryftals are thofe of common quartz. P.^afe has been faid

to owe its colour to an intimate intermixture with aftyno-
lite, but Klaproth is of opinion that this is not well afcer-

tained.

Slnople is clalfed, by fome mineralogifts, with quartz. It

is of a deep blood-red colour, and perfectly opaque, or
barely tranfmits light on the edges. It refembles red jafper,

but has a vitreous luftre, and conchoidal frafture, and is

fomctimes cryflallized.

Ferruglitous quartz confifts of fmall cryftals, or of granu-
lar quartz, intimately mixed with oxyd of iron, and has a
brown ochre-yellow, or red colour. From the iron which
it contains it becomes magnetic when heated. It is harder

than pure quartz.

Certain properties, befide colour, have given names ta
fome varieties of quartz.

Fat quartz is fo called becaufe it has a greafy appearance,

33 if the furface had been rubbed with oil.

Fitlcl quartz differs from common quartz, by emitting an
odour, when rubbed, like that of fulphuretted hydrogen
gas. When this fofiil is heated below a red heat, it lofes

its fetid odour on cooling, and when plunged into water be-

comes tranfparent. When fetid it is nearly opaque. It is

found in the vicinity of••Nantes and Chantiloub, in the de-

partment of Haute Vienne, forming a conitituent part of

the granitic mountains of that diftridt. It occurs alfo in the

ifland of Elba.

Elajllc quartz is a filiceous fand-ftone, found in the Bra-

zils, compofed of oblong lamina; of quartz, arranged in

one dircftion, and fo interlocked together as to form a kind

of hinge with each other, from whence it poileffes a certain

degree of pliability, like that of a ftiff piece of leather. In
appearance, elaftic quartz refembles fome of the (laty fand.

ftones in the northern counties of England. According to

Klaproth its conftituent parts are

Silex - - 96.50
Alumine - - 2.50

Oxyd of iron and lofs I

The ufe of quartz in the arts is principally confined to

the manufaftures of glafs, enamels, porcelain, and earthen-

ware. The finer cryilallizations are employed by the jewel-

lers, and before the difcovery of glafs, ornaments and veflels

of great value were made by the ancients from rock cryftal.

Stones in which quartz forms the principal ingredient, are

bell fitted for purpofes of durable architetture, and in the

economy
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economy of nature this mineral gives liability to the folid

fabric of the globe, enabling thofe rocks and mountains in

which it abounds to refift the decompofing effcfts of air and
moillure, and to brave for ages the impetuous fury of the

ocean. For the properties of filex, of which quartz is

compofed, fee Silex.
QuAUTZ Rock, in dology. Entire rocks and even moun-

tains are compofed of quartz in various parts of the world,

in the vicinity »f granitic diilricts. Tlie quartz is granular,

and foractimes intermixed with a fmall portion of mica.

Werner dalles quartz rock as a diftinft order of primary
rocks, but it would be perhaps more confonant with a na-

tural arrangement, to conlider this rock as a conilituent of
granite on a large fcale, certain caufes having feparated the

quartz, mica, and felfpar into diiiinft mafles. Entire moun-
tains of thefe three fubllances are faid to occur in the Ura-
lian chain, prefenting the materials of granite on a large

fcale. Quartz x-ocks are met with in Scotland. In the

highlands the fummits of fome of the mountains are formed
of white quartz, and appear as if covered with fnow. The
two beautiful conical mountains, called the 5aj-nr-/o^j/j-, in the

vicinity of Dublin, are compofed of granular quartz, of a

fimilar kind to what forms veins in the gneifi and mica ftate

of the furrounding mountains nearer Dublin.

QUARTZOSE, in Mineralogy, a term applied to

thofe rocks or minerals which are principally compofed of

quartz.

QUASHING, in Law, the overthrowing and annulling

a thing. Tluis, pleas in abatement (which fee), when the

fuit is by original, conclude to the Vi-rit or declaration ; by
praying "judgment of the writ, or declaration, and that

the fame may be qualhed," cnjfetur, made void or abated

;

but if tlie aftion be bv bill, the plea muft pray "judgment
of the bill," and not of the declaration ; the bill being here

the original, and the declaration only a copy of the bill.

See Plea, Dilatory Pleas, and Certior.vki.

QUASI-CONTRACT, in the Civil Law, an ait which
has not the flrift form of a contrail, but yet has the force

of it.

In a contrail there muft be the mutual confent of both
parties ; whereas, in a quaii-contratl, one party may be
bound or obligated to the other, without having given his

confent to the ait b)- which he is obliged.

For an example : I have done your bufinefs in your ab-

fence, without your procuration ; and it has fucceeded to

your advantage ; I have then an ailion againlt you fur the

recovery of what I have difburfed ; and you an ailion againft

me, to make me give an account of my adminillration ;

which amounts to a quafi-contrait. See Contract.
QUASI-CRIME, or Quasi-delict, the ailion of a

perfon who does damage, or evil, involuntarily.

The reparation of quafi-crimes conlifts in making good
the damages, with intereft.

QUASI-MODO Sunday, Low Eapr-Sunday, or the

next funday after Eaiter ; thus called from the initial words
of the introit of the mafs for the day, Quafi niciia geniti in-

fantes.

In the ancient deeds thefe words are fignified by q. m. g.

QUASS, the name of a liquor in Ruflia, which ferves the

natives not only for drink, but alfo for fauce to a number of

difhes ; and is the bafis of the favourite cold foup of the

North, which is made by adding cold meat cut in pieces,

with cucumbers faked after a peculiar manner, or with

onions, or garlick, to a bowl of this fubacid liquor. The
common Ruffian quafs is prepared by putting into a large

pot full of cold water as much rye-flower as will make a

thin dough ; this is then placed in an oven moderately heated,

for three hours, and afterwards taken out and thrown iiitg
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a tub of cold water ; the mixture is worked with a machine
like a chocolate mill till it froths. To this liquor are added
two bafons of the grounds of old quafs, leaven, or a piece
of their four bread ; and the tub is covered with a cloth, and
laid by till the liquor iias acquired a fourifh tafte, which
marks its being ready for ufe.

There is a better fort of quafs, which is prepared as

follows. Take a chetverik (about 35 pounds Ruff, or 30
pounds Engl.) of barley- malt, two or three haudfuls of
rye-malt, and a like quantity of unbolted rye-meal ; mix
them all together in earthen pots, then pour boiling water
upon it, and flir the whole till it acquires the confiftence
of a thin pap. The pots muft be full to within an inch of
the brim. Upon this mixture muft now be poured about an
inch in height of the hullvS of oats, from wliich groats are
made. Set tlie pots in a heated oven, in which fome glow-
ing coals arc ilill remaining, which muft be heaped about the
pots. This done, clofe the oven, and leave the pots in it

four-and-twenty hours. This time being clapfed, take them
out ; again pour boihng water in till they are brimfull, and
ftir all well together. Now pour it aU into a wooden
veffel or tub, provided with a fpiggot and fofiet, firft cover-
ing the bottom with a layer of ftraw, as is ufually done
in brewing beer ; then add warm water, more or lefs, ac-

cording to the quantity of quafs you want ; let it ftand an
hour, and afterwards draw it off into veffels. In every
vedel a flice of coarfe rye bread muft be put, in order to
make it ferment. Set the veffels in a cellar, and after four-

aud-twenty hours the quafs is fit for drinking.

In making quafs, barley-malt alone may be ufed. The
rye-malt is added only from neceffity, when the former, by
itielf, would be too poor, and not be fufficiently fweet.

But the rye-meal is abiolutely neceffary.

» From the quantity of malt and meal above ftated, is ob-
tained about fix or feven kilderkins, or two ankers of quafs.

The Ruffians in the fummer feafon put the veffels of quafs

immediately in the cellar, but in the winter they let them ftand

a whole night in a warm room, for the quafs to ferment.

QUASSE, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Benin.

N. lat. 6^ 20'. E. long. 3° 30'.

QUASSIA, in Botany, received that name from Lin-
naeuf. He called it fo in honour of Quafli, a negro at

Surinam, Avho difcovered the virtues of the wood of this

tree, in curing the malignant fevers of that country, to

which fo many Europeans fell a facrifice, and who commu-
nicated this valuable difcovery to his patron governor Dahl-
berg. Hence it became known in Europe ; particularly by
means of a diflertation printed in the Amoenitates Acade-
mics, firft publiffied in 1763.—Linn. Gen. 212. Schreb.

288. Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 2. 567. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v.. 3. 42. Jufi'. 282. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 343. Gsertn. t. 70.—Clals and order, Decandrta Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Magncliis ajine, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, very ftiort, of five ovate,

permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, feffile, equal, lanceo-

late, elongated, oblique, converging. Neitary of five

ovate villous fcales, attached to the infideof the filaments at

the bafe. Sta?n. Filaments ten, thread-fliapcd, equal, the

length of the corolla ; anthers oblong, incumbent. P'lfi,

Receptacle flefhy, elevated, orbicular, broader than the

germen. Gerraen ov-ate, compofed of five feparate ones ;

ftyle thread-ftiaped, with five farrows, the length of the

itameiis ; ftigm-a with five angles. Peric. Drupas five,

diftant, horizontal, ovate, obtufe, fplitting into two parts,

all Handing on a flefhy pentagonal receptacle. Seeds foli-

tary, globofe or oval.

Obf. Some flowers have abortive gerraens, others im-

perfeil anthers.

Eff. Cb.
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Efl'. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Neftary of

five fcalcs. Drupas five, diftaiit, two-valved, fingle-feedcd,

placed on a flefhy receptacle.

1. Q. iimara. Bitter Quafiia. Linn. Sp. PI. 553.

Suppl. 235. Amoen. Acad. v. 6. 416. t. at page 429.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Curt. Mag. t. 497. Woodv.

Med. Bot. t. 77 Flowers all perfeft. Leaves pinnate ;

leaflets oppofite, feffile ; common ftalk jointed, winged.

Flowers racemofe.— Native of Surinam. Introduced in

1 790, by Mr. Alexander Anderfon, to the ftoves at Kew,

where it flowers in June and July. AJhruh ratiier than a

tree, whofe wood is intenfely bitter. Leaves alternate ; of

two pair of leaflets, with an odd one, all elliptic-lanceolate,

pointed, entire, veiny, very fmooth, two or three inches in

length, on a linear winged ftalk, abrupt and jointed at

the infertion of each pair. Clujlers long, drooping one

way. Flowers numerous, above an inch long, not much
expanded, of a rich fcarlet, as well as their ftalks. The
younger Linnaeus errs in faying, in the Supplement, that

the branch figured in Am. Acad, does not belong to the

flowers.

This is the true original Quaflia, whofe wood is more

powerful than that of the other fpecies ; but being very

rare, and of fmall bulk, its place is faid to be ufually fup-

plied by Q. excel/a hereafter defcribed.

2. Q. Simariiba. Wing-leaved Quaflia. Linn. Suppl.

234. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Woodv. Med. Bot.

t. 76. (Simarouba amara ; Aubl. Guian, v. 2. 859. t. 331,

332.)—Flowers monoecious. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

alternate, not quite feflTile ; common ftalk naked. Clufters

panicled.—Native of varioifs parts of the Weft. Indies, in a

fandy fail, flowering in November and December. It was

fent to Kew in 1787, by Mr. Alexander Anderfon, but has

not bloflbmed there. This is a tall and ftout tree, wh»fe

wood is hard, white, without any peculiar flavour. Leaves

alternate, with fix, feven, or eight alternate obovate, rather

narrow, entire, ftalked leaflets, two inches long, whitifti be-

neath ; their common ftalk fimple, roundifh. Floiuers yel-

lowifti-wliite, much fmaller than the preceding, either mo-

noecious, or, as feme fay, dioecious, in branched or panicled

clufters. The bark of the root is bitter, and much cele-

brated as a cure for the dyfentery. Dr. Wright has given

a full hiftory of the plant, witli a plate, in the Tranfaftions

of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. ii. It is known
in Jamaica by the name of Mountain Damfon, Bitter Dam-
fon, and Stave-wood. In that ifland, according to Dr.

Wriglit, the male flowers are never found on the fame tree

with the female.

3. Q. excel/a. Lofty Quaflia. Swartz in Stockh.

Tranf. for 1788. 302. t. 8. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 742. Willd.

n. 3.—Flowers polygamous. Stamens five. Leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets oppoiite, ftalked ; common ftalk naked.

—

Native of ratlier mountainous woods, in Jamaica and the

Caribbean iflands. The Englifti commonly call it bitter

wood, or bitter ?.fti. The tree is lofty, with a very ftraight

trunk ; the wood whitlfli, moderately clofe-grained, very

bitter ; frequently fold by the druggifts for the true Quii/fm

amara, and found ufeful in intermittent fevers, debihty of

the ftomach, worms, droply, and chloroiis. It is alfo ufed

for making cabinets, for preferving infctts, or other natural

curiofities ; this wood being fuppofed inacccflible to worms.

The leafes are larger than the laft, and compofcd ot from

four to fix pair of oppofite, elliptical, pointed, lirni, en-

tire, fmooth leaflets, on (liort partial ftalks. Clujlers pa-

nicled, bearing very numerous, fmall, pale Jloivers, fomc

male, the reft hermaphrodite, in the fame clufter. Swartz

dtfcribes the neflary, of five minute villous fcales, contrary

to the remark of Willdenow, under his Ziv'wgera, Sp. PI.

v. 2. 569, where it is faid to be wanting in this fpecies o-f

OuaJJia. The Jlamens are moftly five, rarely four or fix.

Germeiis from two to four.

Quassia Amara, bitter quaflia, in the Materia Medica.

The root, bark, and wood of this tree are all comprehended

in the catalogues of the Materia Medica ; and it is obferved

that the leaves, flowers, &c. poffefs fimilar qualities. The
roots, being perfectly ligneous, may be medically confi.

dered in the fame light with the wood, which is now moft
generally employed, and feems to differ from the bark i,i

being lefs intenfely bitter ; fo that the latter is thought to

be a more powerful medicine. The wood is fent to this

country from Jamaica and the Caribbean iflands in billets •

and is reduced to chips, or rafped by the druggifts. Quaflia

has no fenfible odour ; its tafte is that of a pure bitter, more
intenfe and durable than that of any other fubftance. it

imparts its virtues more completely to watery than to fpi.

rituous menftrua, and its infufions are not blackened by the
addition of martial vitriol. When the infufion is evaporated

to drynefs, it leaves a brownifli-yeUow, fomewhat tranf-

parent, brittle extraft, which has been rega/ded as a vege-
table co\\^\t\ie\\tfui generis, and nained the bitter principle.

(Edinb. Phil. Tranf. iii. 207.) The infufion is rendered

muddy by nitrate of filver, and a foft, flaky, yellow preci-

pitate is formed ; acetate of lead occafions a copious white
precipitate ; and hence it has been inferred that thefe falts

are incompatible in formula with it. The watery extraft is

from a fixth to a ninth of the weight of the wood ; the
fpirituous about a twenty-fourth.

Quaflia derived its name, as has been already obferved,

from a negro named Quafli (by Fermin written Coifli,

and by Rolander, Quafs), who employed it with uncom-
mon fuccefs as a fecret remedy in the malignant, en-

demic fevers, which frequently prevailed at Surinam. In
confequence of a valuable confideration, this fecret was
difclofed to Daniel Rolander, a Swede, who brought
fpecimcns of the quafiia-wood to Stockholm in the year

1756; and fince that time the effetls of this drug have
been very generally tried in Europe, and numerous tcfti-

monies of its efficacy publiflied by many refpettable authors.

Its antifeptic powers have been iubmitted to various trials,

from which it has been concluded, that it has confiderable

influence in retarding the tendency to putrefatlion ; which, in

profeffor Murray's opinion, cannot be attributed to its fen-

fible quahties, as it pofteftes no artringency whatever, nor to

its bitternefs, as gentian is much more bitter, but lefs anti-

feptic. The medicinal virtues afcribed to quaflia are thofe

of a tonic, ftomachic, antifeptic, and febrifuge : it has been
found very effeftual in reftoring the tone of the ftomach,

producing appetite for food, aflifting digeftion, expelling

flatulency, and removing habitual coftivenefs, produced
from debility of the inteftines, and common to a fedentary

life. Dr. Lettfom obferves, that in hyftcrical atony, to

which the female fex is fo prone, the quaflia affords more
vigour and relief to the fyftera than the Peruvian bark, efpe-

cially when united with the vitriolum album, and ttill more
with the aid of fome abforbcnt. In dylpepfia, arifing from
hard drinking, and alfo in diarrhoeas, he exhibited the quafl[ia

with great iucccfs. Although he does not concur in opinion

with Linna:us, who fays, " me quidem judice chincliinam

longe fuperat ;" yet he has met with feveral inftanccs of low
remittent and nervous fevers, the fymptoms of which tlie

bark uniformly aggravated, though adminiftcred in inter-

miffions the moft favourable to its fuccefs, in which quaflia,

or inake-root, was fuccefsfully fubftitutcd. In fuch cafe?,

he moftly obferved that there was great congcftion in the he-

patic fyftem, and the debility at the fame time difcouraged

c(>pious evacuations. And in many fevers, without evident

rcmiflions
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remiBions ta warrant the ufe of the bark, whilil, at the

fame time, increafinQr debility began to threaten the life of
the patient, the doftor found that quaffia, or fnake-root,

fingly or combined, upheld the vital powers, and promoted a

critical intermiflion of fever, by which an opportunity was
offered for the bark to effecT; a cure. Dr. CuUen faya,

(Mat. Med. vol. ii. p. 174. ) " I believe quaffia to be an ex-
cellent bitter, and that it will do all that any pure and fimple

bitter csn do ; but our experience of it in this country does
not lead us to think it will do more ; and the extraordinary

commendations given of it are to be afcribed to the par-

tiality fo often (hewn to new medicines." It is faid to have
been given, combined with nitric acid, with evident benefit

in typhus, and alfo in fluor albus. It may be given in in-

fulion, which is the beft form of adminiftering it ; or in pills

Jade from the watery extradl. It may alfo be given in fub-

llance in dofcs of from grs. x to 3 j three or four times a day.

The officinal preparations are the "infufum qualTix" of
the London Pharmacopeia, and the " tinftura quaffije" of
that of Dublin. The infufion is prepared by macerating
for two hours in a hghtly covered veflel a fcruple of quaffia-

wood, chipped, in half a pint of boiling water, and draining.

In hyfteria, this may be combined with purgatives and
tinfture of valerian ; in atonic gout, with aromatics ; and
in dyfpeptic affeftions, with chalybeates, fulphate of zinc, or

mineral acids. The dofe is from f^j to fJiij, given twice or

thrice a day. The tnidture is prepared by digeiting for

feven days an ounce of chips of quaffia-vvood in two pints

of proof fpirit ; and then ftraining. This may be ufed in

the lame cafes as the infufion.

It is afferted that the brewers have, of late years, ufed

quaffia-wood inftead of hops. Beer made with it certainly

does not keep, fays Thomfon, but fooii becomes muddy and
flat, has a mawkifh taile, and runs into the acetous fer-

mentation. It is confeqiiently lefs nutritious and wholefome
than that which is properly hopped. Wood. Mat. Med.
Thomfon's Lond. Difp.

Quassia Simaruba. See Simaruba.
QUATCHEOU, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

country of Hami ; 30 miles E. of Tche-tcheou. N. lat.

40' 28'. E. long. 94° 27'.

QUATER-COUSINS, Quatre-Cousins, fourth cou-
fins, or the Ijlt degree of kindred.

Hence, when perfons are at variance, it is faid they are

not quater, or cater-coufins.

QUATERNA Folia, among Botanifti. See Leaf.
QUATO, in Zoology, See Simia Panifcus.

QUATORZIEME, Fr., the i4tb, or double odave
of the 7th. It is called the 14th, becaufe 14 founds muft
be formed to pafs diatonically from one of its terms to the

other.

QUATOTOMOMI, in Ornithology, the name of an

American bird of the wood-pecker kind, having a red creft

on its head, and two white lines running down the fides of
the neck to the breaft. It is called by Nieremberg P'tcus

imbriftetus ; which fee.

QUATOZTLI. See Taxagra Ltucocephah.

QUATRE Facardins, Les, in Geography, four fmall

iflands in the South Pacific ocean, fo named by M. Bou-
gainville, in the year 1768. S. lat. 18*^40'. W. long.

140° 30'.

QUATREFOIL, a decoration refembling a rofe with
four leaves, which conftantly occurs in pointed architec-

ture.

QUATRE-NATIONS, q. d. Four Nations, the de-

nomination of a college founded in 1661, by cardinal Ma-
zarin, for the education and maintenance of fixty children,

W»L. XXIX.
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natives of the four countries conquered by Lewis XIV.,
viz. fifteen for Pignerol and Italy, fifteen for Alfatia,
twenty for Flanders, and ten for Rouffillon.

QUATRICHROMA, in the Italian Mujc, is what
we call a demi-femi-quaver, thirty-two of which make a bar
in common time. See Time, and Triple.

QUATRO CASE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in
the department of the Mincio ; 17 miles S.E. of Mantua.

QUATROL, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Siam, near
the coaft of Camboja. N. lat. 10° 13'. E. long. 103° 25'.

QUATROS, Corosados, Los, an ifland in the Pacific
ocean, difcovered by Quiros in 1606. S. lat. 18° 40.

QUATTRINO, in Commerce, a copper coin at Flo-
rence ; alfo a money of account, 60 quattrini being equal
to 12 crazie, li paoii, or 2 lira. At Rome, the fcudo is

divided into 34 teftoni, 500 quattrini, or 1000 mezzi quat-
trini ; fo that 5 quattrini make i paolo, and 3 paoli i tef-

tone. See Scudo.
QUATUOR, Lat., a name given to any mufical com-

pofition, vocal or inilrumental, in four parts, and in dia-
logue, or a parte equals, when each have folo parts alter-

nately. The Italians fometimes call a quatuor quartello, but
more frequently quartto, and the Englifh quartet.

A vocal quartet, fays Roufleau, is more difficult for the
poet to write, as well as for the compofer to fet, than a trio

or chorus.

In the vocal quartet of a mufical drama, four diftinft

charafters fhould be fupported both in the words and mufic,
according to the fituation and ftate of mind of the feveral

perfonages who have petitions or complaints to make, or
anfwers to give.

The inilrumental quartets of Haydn have been the de-
light of all that have performed, or heard them performed,
for full 30 years, and bid fair to continue to afford delight

for at leaft 30 years more.

Quatuor Principalia ArtU Mujicie, the title of a MS.
in the Bodleian library at Oxford (Digby 90.), which has
been afcribed to feveral authors. Anthony Wood gives it

to Tewkeftury, to whom it is likewife afcribed in the
Oxford Catalogue of MSS., with verj' little foundation.

Birtiop Tanner has honoured Dr. John Hambois with this

produftion, a writer on mufic, who flourilhed more than a
century after this MS. was finiftied, as appears from the tef-

timony of the fcribe himfelf.

There is, however, at Oxford, among the MSS. another

volume of Mufical Trafts (Bodl. 515-), which had not
been fufficiently examined by any of the catalographers who
have mentioned it : for, on a careful perufal and collation,

we found in it, befides two other trafts by Simon Tunftede,

or Tuftede, a duplicate of the Quatuor Principalia ; and as

no doubt has been thrown upon Tunftede having been the

author of the two firft trafts in the volume, it feeras as if

we might venture, without doubt or hefitation, to affign to

him this ample, and, for the time when it was written, ex-

cellent treatife. That Simon Tunllede was a man of

fcience, and an able mufician, as well as a doftor of divinity,

appears at the end of MS. Digby 90. After faying that

the book was finifhed in 1351, we have the following paf-

fagc : " Ille autem anno regens erat inter minores Oxonia:

fratres, Simon de Tunftede, doftor facras theologise, qui in

mufica poUebat, et eciam in feptem liberahbus artibus."

Pits, Bale, Tanner, and all our biographical writers, fpeak

of him as a learned mufician ; and Pits enumerates the

Quatuor Principalia among his writings. (De illuft. Angl.
Script.) Simon Tunftede, a Francifcan friar, born at Nor.
wich, was iii fuch favour for his learning and piety, as t»

Hh be
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be unanimoufly choren provincial mafter of all England.

He died at Bruzard, in Suffolk, in 1369.

The title of the trafts in the Oxford Catalogue of MSS.
has occafioned the great diverfity of opinions about the

writer of the Quatuor Principalia ; for N° 515 is entitled

" De Mufica continua e* difcreta, cum Diagi-ammatibus,

per Simonem Tunftede, A.D. tjji." However, in the

beginning of the volume, the autkor propofes to treat " De
quatuor Principalibus in quibus tocius Mufica radices con-

fiftunt," &c. which exaftly agrees with the other MS. ;

and there is no difference from the beginning to the end, ex-

cept in the omiflion of a kind of prologue, or argument to

the work, which appears in the tracl afcribcd to Tewkef-

bury (Digby 90.), beginning " Quemadraodum inter Tri-

ticum," and is omitted in that to which the name of Tun-

ftede is prefixed. Bodl. 515.

What the author calls the " Four Principals of Mufic,"

vnW beft appear from his own manner of dividing the work.

In the firil part or principal, confifting of nineteen chap-

ters, he treats of mufic in general, its conftituent parts and

divifions. II. Of its invention, intervals, and proportions,

twenty-four chapters. III. Of plain chant, and the eccle-

fiaftical modes, fifty-eight chapters. IV. Of meafured

mufic, or time ; of difcant, and their feveral divifions. This

laft principal is divided into two fcclions, of which the firll

contains forty-one chapters, and the fecond forty-nine.

The whole treatife fills a hundred and twenty-fcur folio

pages ; the diagrams, which are very numerous, are beauti-

fully written, and illuminated with different coloured inks ;

and it feems to be in all refpefts the moft ample and com-

plete work of the kind which the fourteenth century can

boaft.

Quatuor Hominis Prepoftti. See Prepositi.

QbATDOR-ViR, in Antiquity, frequently written iiii. VIR,

a Roman magiftrate, who had three colleagues joined with

him in the fame adminillration.

To the quatuor-vir was committed the charge of con-

dufting and fettling the colonies fent into the provinces.

Upon unlucky accidents, and other dangerous affairs, it

was ufual to create quatuor-viri, with commiffion to take

care ni quid detrimenti refpublica capeyct, that the republic were

not prejudiced.

There were alfo quatuor-viri appointed to infpeft and

take care of repairs, &c.

QUAUCHOCHOPITLI, in Ornithology. See Picus

Tricolor.

QUAVER, in Mujlc, a meafure of time, equal to one-

half of the crotchet, or one-eighth of the femi-breve.

The quaver is marked by the cliaraAer -j

The English quaver makes what the French call crochue,

crotchet, bccaufe of the hook at bottom. See Crotchet.

The quaver is divided into two femiquavers, noted ^

and four demifemiquavers, marked S. See Characters.

QUAVERING, the aft of trilling, or (baking ; or the

running a divifion with the voice.

QUAUHAYOHUATLI, in Botany, a name by which

fome authors have called the tree, whofe fruit is the caffia

fiftula of the fhops. Hern. p. 87.

QUAUHCILUI, in Ornithology. See Merops Ci-

rureus.

QUAUHIOYAMATL, in Zoology. See Sus Ta-

jajfu.

QUE
QUAUHTECALLOTLQUAPACHTLI. See

SciURUS Variegatus.

QUAUHTECHiVLOTT-THLITTIC. See Sci-

URUS Niger.

QUAUHTLA-COYMATL. See Sus Tajajfu.

QUAUHTZONECOLIN, in Oniiihology, the Ame-
rican name for a bird called by moft a quail, but efteemed by
Nicremberg a fpecies of partridge.

It is of the fize of the European partridge, and of a

brownifh colour, and ornamented with a creft upon its

head.

There are alfo in America two other fpecies of partridge -

much allied to this : the one with a yellow bod\ , and black

and white head ; the other fmall and brown, and without a

creft. See Tetrao Crijlatus.

QUAUHYAC OcuiLEXSlUM, in Botany, the name of

a very large Indian tree, bearing leaves refembling thofe of

the citron. The bark is aftringent, heating, drying, and

of a ftrong fmell:' it reftrains a diarrhoea, and excites a

fweat. The juice, fnuffed up the nofe, caufes fnetzing,

purges the head, and thus removes fevers, and pains in the

head: for which reafons, it is preferved in families as a

popular remedy. Nicremberg.

QUAVITL, a name given by fome authors to the cocoa-

tree. Hern. p. 79.

QUAUTOTOPOTLI, in Ornithology. See Picus

Canadenfis.

QUAY, Kay, a fpace of ground paved on the /hore of

a nver, or port, deftined for the loadmg and unloading of

merchandize. See Kay and Wharf.
QUEAGA, in Geography, a town of Pegu, on the Ava

;

18 miles S. of Lundfey.

QUEBEC, a city of America, the capit.il of the lower

province of Canada, as Niagara is of the upper, was

founded by the French in the year 1608, and is fituated on

a ver)' lofty point of land, on the N.W. fide of the river St.

Lawrence, at its confluence with the river St. Charles,

about 320 miles from the fea. Nearly facing it, on the op-

pofite (hore, there is another pomt ; and between the two

the river is contrafted to the breadth of three-quarters of a

mile ; but after pafling through this (trait, it expands to the

breadth of five or fix miles, taking a great fweep behind

that point on which Quebec (lands. The city derives its

name from the word Quebec, or Quebcio, which, in the

Algonquin tongue, fignifies a fudden contraction of a river.

The wide part of the river, immediately before the town,

is called " the Bafon," and it is fufficiently deep and fpa-

cious to float upwards of 100 fail of the fine. Quebec is

divided into two parts, called the upper and tlie lower

towns. The upper town is fituated on a rock of lime-

ftone, on the top of the point ; and the lower town, built

round the bottom of the point, clofe to the water, on land

which has been gradually gained from the river. The rock

on which the upper town (lands rifes, in fome places towards

the water, nearly perpendicularly, fo as to be totally inac-

ceflTible ; in other places it is not fo fteep as to prevent a

communication between the two towns, by means of llreets

winding up the fide of it ; though here the afcent is fo

great, that there are long flights at one fide of the ftreets,

for the accommodation of fcot-paffengers. The lower town

hcs very much expofed to an enemy, being defended merely

by a fmall battery towards the bafon, which, at the time of

high tides, is nearly on a level with the water ; and by bar-

riers towards the river, in which guns may be planted, when

there is any danger of an attack.

The upper town is a place of immenfe (Irength. To-
wards the water it is fo (Irongly guaided by nature, tliat

flight



QUEBEC.
flight walls are a fufficient defence; and in fome places,

where the rock is inacceffible, no walls are neceffary. Here,
however, are feveral redoubts and batteries. The principal

battery, which points towards the bafon, confifts of twenty-
two 24-pounders, two French 36-pounders, and two large

iron mortars : this battery is flanked by another of fix guns,
that commands the paffes from the lower town. On the
land fide the fortifications are ftupendous. When general

Wolfe attacked this place, he thought it a vain attempt to
make an ailault on the fide of the town which lies towards
the water, where the rock is fo fteep, and fo eafily de-

fended. In order to carry on the attack on the land fide,

he firll attempted to land his troops fome miles below the
town, near the Falls of Montmorenci ; but here he was re-

pulied by a large divifion of the French forces with lofs.

Foiled in his firll attempt to get on fhore, the brave Wolfe
formed the bold defign of afcending to the top of the banks
above Quebec, commonly called the Heights of Abraham.
After previous preparation, the foldiers clambered up the

heights with great difficulty, and the guns were hauled up
by means of ropes and pullies fixed round the trees, with
which the banks are covered from top to bottom. At the

top the plain commences, and extends clofe under the walls

of the city. Here the memorable battle was fought, in

which the much lamented general fell, at the moment when
all his noble exertions were about to be crowned with the
fuccefs which they fo eminently merited. The fpot where
the illuftrious hero breathed his laft is marked with a large

Itone, on which a true meridional line is drawn. Although
the great Wolfe found it fo difficult a tafk to gain poifenion

of Quebec, and it has been rendered much ftronger fince his

time, the people of the United States imagine, that, in cafe

of a rupture with Great Britain, it might be eafily taken ;

and yet at the clofe of the year 1775, and the commence-
ment of 1776, an attempt was made by American troops,

under the command of Arnold and Montgomery, without
fuccefs. On this occafion Montgomery fell, and Arnold's
attempt, on the pratlicability and fuccefs of which he had
previoufly boalled, proved fruitlefs. St. John's gate, which
he endeavoured to force, and the adjoining walls, are ftu-

pendous ; and the mere fight of them may convince any per-

fon, that an attempt to ftorm them muti be altogether in-

effeftual, without the aid of heavy artillery, with which the

Americans were not provided.

Independently of its fortifications, and fituation on the

fummit of a rock, Quebec owes much of its llrength and
fecurity to the long duration and extreme feverity of the

winter ; as in that feafon it is wholly imprafticable for a

befieging army either to carry on any works, or to blockade
the town. Mr. Weld fays, that 5000 foldiers are neceffary

to man the works at Quebec completely. A large garriion

is always kept in it, and abundance of ilores of every de-

fcriptiou. The troops are lodged partly in barracks,

partly in block-houfes near Cape Diamond, which is the

moil elevated part of the point, and is reckoned to be up-

wards of io®o feet above the level of the river. The Cape
is ftrongly fortified, and may be confidered as the citadel of

Quebec : it commands the town in every diredlion, and alfo

the plains on the outfide of the walls. The evening and

morning guns, and all falutes and fignals, are fired from

hence. Notwithilanding the great height of the rock above

the river, water may be readily obtained even at the very

top of it, by finking wells of a moderate depth ; and in fome

particular places, at the fides of the rock, it gufhes out in

large ftreams ; and the water is of a very good quality. It

13 fuppofed, fays Mr, Weld, that including the upper and

lower" towns and fuburbs, there are at leaft 2000 dwellings

;

and the number of inhabitants, allowing fix to a houfe, may
be eftimated at 12,000. Mr. Heriot fays, that, in i8o6,
the number of inhabitants amounted to 15,000 ; and if this

ftatement be correA, the increafe muft have been very rapid,

for, in the year 1784, Quebec contained only 6472 in-

habitants. About two-thirds of the inhabitants are of
French extradlion. The fociety is agreeable, and very ex-

tenfive for a place of its fize, which is owing to its being
the capital of the lower province, and therefore the refi-

dence of the governor, different civil officers, principal law-

yers, &c. The large garrifon always maintained in it con-
tributes to make it gay and lively.

The lower town is moflly inhabited by the traders who
are concerned with the fhipping, and it is a very difagree-

able place. The llreets are narrow and dirty, and, on ac-

count of the height of the houfes in moft of them, the air

is much confined ; and in the ftreets next the water, there

is an intolerable llench from the ffiore when the tide is out.

The upper town, on the contrary, is extremely agreeable
;

from its elevated fituation, the air is very pure, and the inha-

bitants are never opprelled with heat in fummer ; it is, how-
ever, far from being well laid out, the llreets being narrow
and very irregular. The houfes are generally built of ftone,

and, except fome few, built of late years, fmall and incon-

venient. The chateau, in which the governor refides, is a
plain building of common ftone, fituated in an open place,

the haufes round which form three fides of an oblong fquare.

It confifts of two parts. The old and the new are feparated

from each other by a fpacious court. The former ftands

juft on the verge of an inacceffible part of the rock ; behind

it, on the outfide, there is a long gallery, from whence, if a

pebble were let drop, it would fall at leaft fixty feet per-

pendicularly. This old part is chiefly taken up with the

public offices, and all the apartments in it are fmall and

ill contrived ; but in the new part, which ftands in front of

the other, facing the fquare, they are fpacious, and tolerably

well finilhed, but none of them can be called elegant. Thi«
part is inhabited by the governor's family. The chateau is

built without any regularity of defign, neither the old nor the

new part having even an uniform front. It is not a place of

ftrength, as commonly reprefented. In the garden adjoin-

ing to it IS merely a parapet wall along the edge of the

rock, with embrafures, in which a few fmall guns arc

planted, commanding a part of the lower town. Every
evening during fummer, when the weather is fine, one of the

regiments of the garrifon parades in the open place before

the chateau, and the band plays for an hour or two, at

which time the place becomes the refort of numbers of the

moft genteel people of the town, and has a very gay ap-

pearance.

Oppofite to the chateau there is a monaftery belonging

to the Recollets, or Francifcan friars ; a very few only of

the order are now left. Contiguous to this building is the

college belonging to the Jefuits, whofe numbers have dimi-

niftied even ftill fafter than that of the Recollets.

The nunneries are three in number, and as there is no

reftriftion upon the female religious orders, they are all

well filled. The largeft of them, called L'Hofpital Gene-

ral, itands in the fuburbs, outfide of the walls ; another,

of the order of St. Urfule, is not far diftant from the

chateau.

The engineer's drawing-room, in which is kept a variety

of models, together with plans of the fortifications of

Quebec and other fortreifes in Canada, is an old building,

near the principal battery. Adjoining to it ftands the

Hh 2 houfe
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houfe where the legiflative council and aflembly of I'epre-

fentatives meet, which is alfo an old building, that has

been plainly fitted up to accommodate the legiflature.

The armour)' is fituated near the artillery barrack, in

another part of the town. About ten thoufand ftand of

arms are kept in it, arranged in a limilar manner with the

arms in the Tower of London, but, if poflible, with greater

neatnefs and more fancy.

The artillery barracks are capable of containing about

five hundred men, but the principal barracks are calculated

ta contain a much larger number ; they itand in the market-

place, not far diftant from the fquare in which the chateau

is fituated, but more in the heart of the town.

The market of Quebec is extremely well fupplied with

provifions of every kind, which may be purchafed at a much
more moderate price than in any town vifited by Mr. Weld
in the United States. It is a matter of curiolity to a

ftranger to fee the number of dogs yoked in little carts,

that are brought into this market by the people who at-

tend it. The Canadian dosfs are found extremely ufeful in

drawing burthens, and there is fcarcely a family in Quebec

or Montreal, that does not keep one or more of them for

that purpofe. They are fomewhat fimilar to the New-
foundland breed, but broader acrofs the loins, and have

fhorter and thicker legs ; in general they are handfome,

and wonderfully docile and fagacious ; their Itrength is

prodigious. A fingle dog will draw a man for a confider-

able diftance, that could not weigh lefs than ten ftone.

People, during the winter feafon, frequently perform long

journeys on the fnow with half a dozen or more of thefe

animals yoked in a cariole or fledge.

An attempt was made in 1 7 1 1 by the Englifh and Ame-
ricans, under the command of brigadier Hill, to furprife

Quebec; but it proved abortive. In 1759 it was taken

by the Englifh, under the commafld of the valiant Wolfe,

who facrificed his life in the engagement ; and by the peace,

in 1763, it was ceded, with the reft of Canada, to the con-

querors, in whofe poileffion it has fince continued.

The fcenery that is exhibited to the view from various

fZTts of the upper town of Quebec, furpaffes for grandeur,

beauty, and diverfity, any other, as Mr. Weld fays, that he

has feen, either in America, or in any other part of the

globe. In the variegated cxpanfe that is laid open before

you, flupendous rocks, immenfe rivers, tracklefs foreds, and

cultivated plains, mountains, lakes, towns, and villages,

in turn ftrike the attention, and the fenfes are almoft be-

wildered in contemplating the vaftnefs of the fcene. Nature

is here feen on the grandeft fcale ; and it is fcarcely poflible

for the imagination to paint to itfelf any thing more fub-

lime than are the feveral profpefts prefented to the fight

of the delighted fpeftator. From cape Diamond, fituated

one thoufand feet above the level of the river, and the

loftieft part of the rock on wliich the city is built, the

profpeft is confidered by many as fuperior to that of

any other fpot. A greater extent of country opens upon
you, and the eye is here enabled to take in more at once,

than at any other place ; but it appeared to Mr. Weld, that

the view from the cape is by no means fo fine as that, for in-

flaoce, from the battery ; for in furveying the diftcreiit

objedls below you from fuch a ftupendous height, their mag-
nitude is in a great meafure loft, and it feems as if you were

looking at a draft of the country, more than at the

country itfelf. It is the upper battery that Mr. Weld
alludca to, facing the bafon, and is about three hundred feet

above the level of the water. Here, if you ftand but a

few yards from the edge of the precipice, you may look
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down at once upon the river, the veflels upon which, as they

fail up to the wharfs before the lower town, appear as if

they were coming under your very feet. The river itfelf,

which is between five and fix miles wide, and vifible as far as

the diftant end of the ifland of Orleans, where it lofes itfelf

amidft the mountains that bound it on each fide, is one of

the moft beautiful objetts in nature, and on a fine ftill

fummer's evening it often wears the appearance of a vaft

mirror, where the varied rich tints of the Iky, as well as the

images of the different objefts of the banks, are feen re-

flected with inconceivable luftre. The fouthern bank of'

the river, indented fancifully with bays and promontories,

remains nearly in aftate of natui"e, cloathed with lofty trees ;

but the oppofite fhore is thickly covered with houfes, ex-

tending as along other parts ot the river already mentioned,

in one uninterrupted village, feemingly, as far js the eye

can reach. On this fide the profpedt is terminated by an

extenfive range of mountains, the flat lands fituated between

and the villages on the banks not being vifible to a fpeftator

at Quebec, it feems as if the mountains rofe directly out of

the water, and the houfes were built on their fteep and

rugged fides.

Beautiful as the environs of the city appear when feen at

a diftance, they do not appear lefs fo on a more clofe in-

fpeftion ; and in pafling through them the eye is enter-

tained with a molt plezfing variety of fine landfcapes, whilft

the mind is equally gratified wth the appearance of content

and happinels that reigns in the countenances of the in-

habitants. Indeed, if a country as fruitful as it is pic-

turefque, a genial and healthy climate, and a tolerable

fhare of civil and religious liberty, can make people happy,

none ought to appear more fo than the Canadians. There
are, however, in the vicinity of Canada two fcenes, more
particularly deferving of attention than any others : thefe are

the falls or catarafts of the rivers Chaiidiere and Mont-
morency ; which fee refpeftively. N. lat. 46°4S' 38". W.
long. 71° 5' 29". Weld's Travels, vol. i.

QUEBITEA, in Botany, a name which feems to have

been whimfically extrafted by Aublet, from the Caribbean

appeDation of this plant, Daquejoabite. Aubl. Guian. v. 2.

838. t. 327. This has many creeping roots, and a twilled,

decumbent, hairy Jlcin, with alternate, elliptical, broad,

entire, hairy leaves, three or four inches long, 0:1 hairy

footjlalks. Flowers minute, in fhort, denfe, axilkry, ftalked

/piles, with a fmall fcale at the bafe of the ftalks. Aublet
did not inveftigate the itrufture of thefe flowers, but he

fufpefts the plant to be nearly akin to Dratontium, under

which genus it is accordingly noticed by Juffieu. The
roots, when chewed, are very acrid. The bruifed lierb »$

ufed externally, to cure the bite of ferpents. It grows on

the banks of rivulets in Guiana.

QUEBRANTAHUESSOS, in Ornithology, See Pro-

CELLARIA Gigantea.

QUE9ALA, in Geogi-aphy, a town of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Mechoacan ; 105 miles 8.S.E. of St. LuisdePotofi.

QUECHUA, m Literary Hiflory. See Peri'.

QUEDA, a fea-port city on the W.coaft of the peninfula

of Malacca, the capital of a kingdom, tributary to Siam,

with a good harbour at the mouth of a river that will ad-

mit a vefTel drawing 12 or 14 feet water on the fpring*

over the bar, which is gravel and mud. The to'.vn con-

tains about 400 houfes, inhabited by Chinefe and Malays.

The environs are agreeable and fertile ; the woods abound

in elephants and other animals, and in fome places are mines

of lead, which fupply large quantities of thofe metals for

exportation to Hindooftan, Arabia, and Pcrfia. The go-

1
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yernment is monarchical, under a Malay Mahomedan prince,

who, like many other Malay princes, engrod'es 'almoit the

whole foreign trade of the port, excepting that of an annual

Chinefe jnnic, wliich pays a certain fum only as duty, and

then has leave to trade freely with the inhabitants. This
junk imports immenfe quantities of coarfe China-ware, thin

iron pans, and many other articles from that country, and

exports biche de mer, called fwailow, (harks' fins, edible

bird's nefts, rattans, tin, rice, dammcr, tortoifc-fhell, deer's

flcins and finews, bullocks and bufFalos' hides and horns,

jerked beef, and many other coarfe articles. At Queda
there is great plenty of rice, bullocks, bufFalos, and poul-

try ; but not fuch abundance of fruit and vegetables as at

Acheen. The territory of Queda is a flat country, fa-

vourable for the cultivation of rice ; a hill north of the

town and inland, called the Elephant, favours the naviga-

tor's approach ; alfo the fmail iflands called Peers, 20 miles •

well of the bar, covered with trees, and good regular mud
foundings, a great way off, even by night, indicate the

diftance to the mariner; 300 miles E.N.E of Acheen. N.
lat. 6^20'. E. long. ioo° 18'.

QUEDENAU, a town of Pruffia, in Samland ; three

miles N. of Konigfberg.

OUEDLINBURG, a town of • Wellphalia, in the

principality of Halberltadt, on the Boda, which divides it

into the Old and New Towns. It has feveral churches, a

hofpital, and a college. Near this town is a princely abbey,

fituated on a hill : it was founded by king Henry I. be-

tween the years 932 and 936, and fince enriched by va-

rious endowments. In 1539 it embraced Lutlieranifm, and

obliged itfelf, by folemn oaths, to maintain that form of

religion. It lately confided of four dignitaries, viz. of the

lady abbefs and three others, diltinguilhed by the titles of

provoft, dean, and canon. In 1802, the abbey and its re-

venues were voted to the king of Pruffia, as an indemnity
;

and by the treaty of Tilfit, transferred to the kingdom of

Weftphalia. The town of Quedlinburg is feven miles S.S.E.

of Halberftadt. N. lat. 5^' 48'. E. long. 11° 20'.

QUEDLITZ, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Ermeland ; four miles S. of Wartenburg.

QUEECE, in Agriculture, a term fometimes provincially

appli 'd to the wood-pigeon, or birds of that kind.

QUEECHY, in Geography, a river of Vermont, which

runs into the Connefticut at Hartland.

QUEEN, Regina, a woman who holds the crown of a

realm fingly, and by right of blood.

The word queen is derived from the Saxon etuen, uxor,

the wife of nny one, but applied, by way of excellency, to

the wife of the king only ; whence (he was ancie.itly called

\hs king's queen; the Weil Saxons having no other name
for a queen but the king's wife. (AQer de /Elfred, re-

bus, &c.) She was alfo called lady, in Saxon wLefdig

;

juft as matlame, mademoifelle, were ufed in France, for the

wife and daughter of tlie duke of Orleans.

The name queen is alfo given, by way of courtefy, to

her that is married to the king ; called, by way of diftinflion,

queen confort. In refpetl of whom tlie former is called queen

regnant, or regent.

The widow of a king is alfo called queen, but with the

addition of doiuager.

In the firft fenfe, queen is, in all conftruftion, the fame

with king; and has the fame powers, prerogatives, rights,

dignities, and duties that the king has. This is exprefsly

declared by ilatute i Mar. I. It. 3. c. i.

The queen confort is inferior, and a perfon difiinft from,

and a fubjeft of, the king. In England, though fhe be

a feme-covert, yet aaay (he fuc, and be fued, in her own

name ; and may make leafes, and grants, &c. as a femet-

fole.

She has feveral other prerogatives. Though an alien,

flie may purchafe lands in fee-fimple, without either natura-
lization, or denization ; {he may prefent to a benefice ; nor
is plenarty a bar againll her more than againft the king. She
i? alfo capable of taking a grant from the king, which no
otlier wife can do from lier hufband; and (he may have afe-

parate property in goods as well as lands, and has a right to

difpofe of them by will. She pays no toll, and (hall not be
amerced, if (he be nonfuited in any aftion ; and may not be
impleaded till lirll petitioned.

To confpire her death, or violate her challity, is high
treafon. She has an ancient peculiar revenue, called queen-

gold ; befides a very large dower, with a royal court, and
officc-rs, didindl from the king's ; and her attorney and fo-

licitor- general are entitled to a place within the bar of his

majelty's courts, together with the king's counlel.

Another ancient perquilite belonging to the queen conforl,

mentioned by all our old writers, and, on this account only,

worthy of notice, is tiiis, tliat on the taking of a whale on
the coafts, which is a royal fi(h, it (hall be divided between
the king and queen ; the head only being the king's pro-
perty, and the tail of it tlie queen's. One reafon of this

whimfical divifion, as affigncd by our ancient records, was
to furni(h the queen's wardrobe with whalebone.

The queen doiuager, as the widow of the king, enjoys

moft of tlie privileges belonging to her as queen confort.

But it is not high treafon to confpire her death ; or to

violate her chaftity, becaufe the fucceffion to the crown is

not thereby endangered. Yet dill, pro dignitate regali, no
man can marry a queen dowager without fpecial hcence
from the king, on pain of forfeiting his lands and goods.

She has alfo this particular, that (he lofes not her dignityj

though (he marry a private gentleman ; as peerelTes dow-
ager do their peerage, when they marry commoners. Thus
queen Catherine, widow cf Henry V. being married to Owen
ap Tudor, efq. maintained an adlion as queen of England.

Much lefs does a queen regnant follow her hufband's con-

dition, or is fubjeiii to other queens ; but fhe is fovereign to

her own hu(band, as queen Mary was to king Phihp, and

queen Anne to prince George of Denmark ; unlefs it be
otherwife appointed by parliament. The hulband may be
guilty of high treafon againd her ; but in the indance of

conjugal infidelity, he is not fubjedl to the lame penal re-

dritlions. For which the reafon feenis to be, that if a
queen confort is unfaithful to the royal bed, this may debafe

or badardize the heirs to the crown ; but no fuch danger

can be confequep.t in the infidelity of a hufband to a queen

regnant.

Queen Caroline, in Biography, when princefs of

Wales, is told in the dedication of the opera of Julius

Csfar to her royal highnefs, that the fird mufical founds

which her highnefs heard, were thofe produced by the

voice of the celebrated Pidocio, the father of good tafte,

then in the fervice of his illullrious fire, at the court of

Anfpach.
Mufic doubtlefs was a ferious part of her majedy's edu-

cation, as it is, and has ever been, of all the princes and

princelfes of Germany ; who have likewife frequent oppor-

tunities of hearing great performers and fplcndid perform-

ances
;

yet we do not recoUeft having heard that her

majedy was a performer herfelf, or even an admirer or

patronefs of the art. This princefs died in November

1737-
Queen Mary. (See Mary.) During the (hort reign of

this bigoted and intolerant princefs, ecclefiallical mufic wae
again
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again transferred to Latin words and the mafs, both of

which had been excommunicated during the reign of her

brother, Edward VI. But metrical pfalmody had not yet

been generally received in our parochial churches. Mary
was herfelf a performer on the virginal and lute, as appears

by a letter fent to her by her mother, queen Katherine,

after her feparation from the king, in which " ihe encourages

her to fuffer chearfuUy, to truil to God, and keep her

heart clean. She charged her in all things to obey the

king's commands, except in matters of rehgion. She fent

her two Latin books, the one ' De Vita Chrifti,' and the

other the ' Epiftles of St. Jerom ;' in them, (fays the

queen,) I truft you fhall fee good things. And fometimes,

for your recreation, ufe your virgmals or lute, if you have

any."

Fuller tells us, that " eight weeks and upwards paffed

between the proclaiming of queen Mary and her aflembling

the parliament ; during which time two religions were

together fet on foot, Proteflantifme and Poperte ; the former

hoping to be continued, the latter labouring to be reftored;

—and during this interim the churches and chapels in Eng-
land had a mongrel celebration of their divine fervices be-

twixt reformation and fuperftition. For the obfequies for

king Edward were held by the queen in the Tower,
Auguft 7th, 1553, with the dirige fung in Latin, and on

the morrow a made of requiem, and on the fame day his

corps were buried at Wellminfter with a fermon fervice,

and communion in Englifh."

In October following the laws of her predecelTor, Ed-
ward, concerning religion, were all repealed. And in

November 1554, bilTiop Bonner " fet up the old worfliip

at Paul's, on St. Katherine's day ; and it being the cullom,

that on fome holydays, the quire went up to the ileeple to

fing the anthems, that fell on that night :—and the next

day, being St. Andrew's, he did officiate himfelf, and had

a folemn procelllon."

After this period, during the fubfequent years of Mar)''s

reign, tlie public fervice was every where performed in the

Roman Catholic manner, throughout the kingdom ; and

we may imagine that the numerous compofitions to Latin

words, which have been preferved of Dr. Tye, White, Tallis,

Bird, and the reft of our moft eminent harmonifts, were

produced and performed at this time, while the Romifh
rehgion had the afcendant. And indeed it appears by a

record, now in the poifeffion of the Antiquarian Society,

that the hft of Mary's chapel eftabhfliment contains nearly

the fame names as that of her brother Edward.

Queen- Elizabeth. (See Elizabeth.) In fpeaking of

mufic during the long and profperous reign of queen

Ehzabeth, our nation's honour fccms to require a more dif-

fufe detail than at any other time : for perhaps we never had

fo juft a claim to equality with the rell of Europe, where
mufic was the moft fucccfsfully cultivated, as at this period

;

when indeed there was but little melody any where. Yet,

with refpcft to harmony, canon, fugue, and fuch laboured

and learned contrivances as were then chiefly ftudied and
admired, we can produce fuch proofs of great abilities in

the compofitions of our countrj'men, as candid judges of

their merit muft allow to abound in every kind of excel-

lence that was then known or expefted.

Elizabeth, as well as the reft of Henry VIII. 's children,

V and indeed all the princes of Europe at that time, had been

taught mufic early in life. For Camden, in giving an ac-

count of her ftudies, fays, that " (he underdood well the

Latin, French, and Italian tongues, and (was) indifferently

well feen in the Greek. Neither did (lie uegleft muficke,
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fo far forthe as might become a princefTe, being able to Ciig

and play on the lute prettily and fweetly."

There is rcafon to conclude, that fhe continued to amufe
herfelf witli mufic many years after (he afcended the throne.

Sir James Melvil gives an account of a curious converfation

which he had with this princefs, to whom he was fent on
an embaffy by Mary, queen of Scots, in 1564. After her
majefty had alked him how his queen drefled ? What was
the colour of her hair ? Whether that or her's was beft ?

Which of tliem two was faireft ? And which of them was
higheft in itature ? " Then (he aiked, what kind of ex-

ercifes (he ufed ?" I anfwered, fays Melvil, " that when
I received my difpatch, the queen was lately come from the

Highland hunting : that when her more ferious affairs per-

mitted, (he was taken up with reading of hiftories : that

fometimes fhe recreated herfelf in playing upon the lute and
virginals. She a(ked if (he played well ? I faid, reafon-

ably for a queen."
. " The fame day, after dinner, my lord of Hunfden drew
me up to a quiet gallery, that I might hear fome mufic,

(but he faid, that he durft not avow it,) where I might
hear the queen play upon her virginals. After I had
hearkened a while, I took by the tapeftry that hung before

the door of the chamber, and feeing her back was toward
the door, I entered within the chamber, and flood a pretty

fpace hearing her play excellently well. But (he left off

immediately, fo foon as (he turned about and faw me. She
appeared to be furprifed to fee me, and came forward,

feeming to ftrike me with her hand ; alleging, fhe ufed

not to play before men, but when fhe was fohtary, to fhun

melancholy. She afked how 1 came there i I anfwered,

as 1 was walking with my lord Hunfden, as we paffed by
the chamber door, I heard fuch a melody as ravifhed me,
whereby I was drawn in ere I knew how ; excufmg my
fault of homelinefs, as being brought up in the court of
France, where fuch freedom was allowed ; declaring myfelf
wilUng to endure what kind of punifhment lier majefty

fhould be pleafed to infiift upon me for fo great offence.

Then fhe fate down low upon a cufhion, and I upon my
knees by her ; but with her own hand ihe gave me a cufhion,

to lay under my knee ; which at firft 1 refufed, but fhe

compelled me to take it. She enquired whether my queen
or file played befl. In that I found myfelf obliged to

give her the praife."

If her majefty was ever able to execute any of the pieces

that are preferved in a MS. which goes under the name of
" Queen Elizabeth's Virginal Book," fhe muil have been

a very great player: as fome of thefe pieces, which were
compofed by Tallis, Bird, Giles, Farnaby, Dr. Bull, and
others, are fo difiicult, that it would be hardly pofiible to

find a mafler in Europe, who would undertake to play one
of them at the end of a month's praAice.

Befides the lute and virginals, Elizabeth was a performer

on the violin, and on an inftrument fomething like a lute,

but flruiig with wire, and called the poliphant. A violin

of a fingular conflruftion, with the arms of England, and
the creft of Dudley, earl of Leicefter, this queen's favourite,

engraved upon it, was purchafed at the fale of the late

duke of Dorfet's effeftf. The date of its make, 1578. It

is very curiou(l\ carved ; but the feveral parts are fo thick

and loaded with ornaments, that it has not more tone than

a mute, or violin with a Sordine ; and the neck, which is

too thick for the grafp of the hand, has a hole cut in it

for the thunib of the player, by which the liand is fo con-
fined, as to be rendered incapable of (hifting, fo that no-

thing can bf performed iipun this inftrument, but what lies

within the reach of the hand in its firft pofition. Playford

I telU
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tells us, that " Queen Elizabeth was not only a lover of
this divine fcience (mufic), but a good proficient therein ;

and I have been informed, (fays he,) by an ancient mufician,

and her fervant, that (he did often recreate herfelf on an

excellent inllrument, called the po/ipkant, not much unlike

a lute, but ftrung with wire."

Among the Sloane MSS. in the Britifh Mufeum, No 1520,
there is a lift of the officers of the court of revenue in

this reign ; in which is included the mufical eftablilliment

of her majefty's houfehold, about the year 1587.

Mujylyotis.

£ s. J.

The fervant Fee 24 6 8

Trompeters fixtecn. Fee to every of them 24 6 8

Lutes, harps, andfingers.

Chief Inter Fee 40
Chief harper

Reft of the Inters

- 20

19

6

The other of the harps

And
- 9

8

Bagpiper

Minftrels nine, whereof feven at

Fee 12

18
13

5

4

every of them ; one at

and thother at

- 24
66

6

8

Six children to fing

Rebeck two Fee 28 6 6
Sackbutt fix, whereof five having . 24 6 8

by the year, and one at - 36 10
Vialls eight, whereof fix at - 30 8 4

one at - . 20
and thother at . 10

Players on the virginalls three, one at

and thother two at

- 50
30

a piece.

Mufitions ftraungers feven, whereof fix hlave 30 10

and one - 38
Drumfleds three, every of them . 18 5
Players on the flute two, at - 18 5

a piece.

Makers of inftruments : Regall-makers 20
Players of enterludes eight, every of them p. ann. 66 8

Organ-maker - 20

Her majefty's chapel eftabliftiment was nearly the fame,

in number and falaries, as that of her brother and fifter,

Edward and Mary. Indeed, it feems as if the religious

fcruples of muficians had been confiderably diminifhed by
the feverity with which Teftwood had been treated in the

time of Henry VIII., and the peril into which Marbeck's zeal

for reformation had involved him. For in comparing the

chapel eftablifliments of Edward, Mary, and EHzabeth, we
find, that however the creeds of thefe monarchs differed,

their muficians had conftantly tuned their confciences to the

court pitch ; i. e. in perfeft unifon with the orders of

their fovereign, the fupreme head of the church.

Camden fays, that " the Romifh religion remained a full

moneth and more after the death of queen Mary, in the

fame ftate as before." For Elizabeth, who began her

reign November 17th, 1558, had a folemn fervice performed

for her fifter Mary at Weftminfter, December 5th, and

another December 20th, for the emperor Charles V. ; and

thefe, as well as her own coronation, were celebrated in the

Romifh manner.

Burnet fays, that " Elizabeth had been bred up from

her infancy with a hatred of the Papacy, and a love to the
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Reformation ; but yet as her firft impreffions in her fathef's

reign were in favour of fuch old rites as he had ftill re-

tained ; fo in her own nature (he loved ftate, and fome
magnificence, in religion as well as in every thing elfe."

We have no other mufic printed exprefsly for the cathe-

dral fervice to Englilh words during the reign of Ed-
ward VI. than that of Marbeck, which was mere canto
fermo, without counterpoint ; but the year after the pub-
lication of the Englifh Liturgy by queen Ehzabeth, th*

following choral work appeared : " lilEttainC notfS fct fottt)

in foute anD ti)uc partes, to fac fong at t|)e SPomina tilomtnu^

nion, ann (ffibfning HJraier, betp ntccffarie for the ffI;urcftcof

erijtilie to be ftfqucntcB anti ufcD : anO unco tfjcm be aliBEU

Dibcta iSofilg ©raicta anU Itifalmes, in tijc Hie forme, to Oit

ijonout anD praife of Sot, JmptiittcD at ILonDon, obct aiDctf=

Bate, icncsib St. S|9artins, b? 31o|m iDap, 1560." The
authors of thefe compofitions were Tallis, Cawfton, John-
fon, Oakland, Shepherd, and Taverner.

In 1565, our ecclefiailical compofers, encouraged pro-
bably by the reception of the former pubhcation, and
favour of the queen, printed another colleftion of offices,

with mufical notes, under the following title : " J'lSo.minB

anU ffibcnino llirat'cr ann floinmunion, fct fortljE in fourc partes,

to be fons in Sijurcfjca, borfj for SOcn anD aijilBren, ioith Bi'bcra

otJjer iSoBIp JiSrajcts ann anrljema, of funHtg 0^c^atlog^afl."

The muficians who contributed to this coUeftion were
Thomas Cawfton, Heath, Robert Hafleton Knight, John-
fon, Tallis, Oakland, and Shepherd.

Thefe two publications by John Day, fixed, for near a
century, the ftyle of our choral mufic ; of which the move-
ment was grave, the harmony grateful, and the contrivance

frequently ingenious.

The great muficians of queen Ehzabeth's reign were
Dr. Tye, John White, Thomas Tallis, William Bird,

Dr. Bull, and Thomas Morley. And thefe, as ecclefiafti-

cal compolers, were perhaps equal in learning and genius

to the grcateft contemporary contrapuntifts on the conti-

nent of Europe.

We muft not terminate our account of the cultivation

and progrefs of mufic by queen Ehzabeth and her fubjefts,

without making honourable mention of her majefty's " Vir-

ginal Book," and referring for a fummary account of its

contents to Bird, William. In all our enquiries after

mufical curiofities throughout Europe, we have met with no
pieces fo elaborate and difficult for the harpfichord, as thofe

by our ingenious countrymen.
This book, equally valuable for its antiquity and con-

tents, was purchafed by Bremner at Dr. Pepufch's fale,

1762, whofe property it was to the time of his death.

After which it paffed into the hands of vifcount Fitzwilliams,

in whofe poiieffion, w'e believe, it ftill continues.

It is a magnificent folio MS. curioufiy bound in red

Morocco, with gilt leaves. There are nearly 70 pieces by
Dr. Bull in this volume. The writing is fmall, but uncom-
monly neat, upon fix lines. The compofitions are in gene-

ral extremely elaborate and difficult
;
particularly thofe by

Bird, Dr. Bull, and Giles Farnabie, who have all contri-

buted largely to the furnilhing of this volume, which con-

tains near three hundred pieces. The firft movement in

the book is an old Englifh tune, called " Walfingham,"
beginning in C natural, and ending in A major, which Dr.
Bull has varied in a moft full and complicated ftyle, thirty

different ways. Signora Margarita, the wife of Dr. Pe-
pufch, when fhe quitted the Opera ftage, applied clofely

to the praftice of the harpfichord ; upon which inftrument

fhe became a great proficient. However, with all her owr.

diligence and talents, affifted by the fcience and experience

of
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of her liulband, Cne was never able to vanquilh the difficul-

ties of this piece, by Dr. Bull. And feveral of Dr. Pe-

pufch's friends and pupils, who went frequently to his apart-

ments at the Chartcr-houfe, have allured us, that though

this manufcript was conftantly open upon her harpfichord

de(l<, (he never advanced to the end of the variations ; as

feems likewife manifett: from the colour, as well as wear

and tear, of the leaves, which are much more clean and

entire in every other part of the book, than at the firll

ftrains of this compoi'ition.

Queen' Mary II. joint foverelgn with William III.,

feems to have done little more for mulic, tiian patronife

Mrs. Arabella Hunt, and the old Scots tune of " Cold

and raw the wind doth blow." See Mary.
Queen Asme, in Geography, a poll-town of America,

in Prince George county, Maryland, fituated on the W. fide

of Patuxent river, acrofs which is a wooden bridge. This

fmall town is laid out on a regular plan, at the foot of a

hill. It contains a few ilores, and warehoufes for the infpec-

tionof tobacco ; 25 miles E.N.E. of Walhington.

Queen Axve's, a county of Maryland, bounded W. by

Chefapeak bay, and N. by Kent county ; containing 16,648

inhabitants. Its chief town is Centerville. Belonging to

this county is Kent ifland, 14 miles long from N. to S. and

65 broad from E. to W. It is low, but the land is fertile,

and its eaftern fide is bordered with ialt marfti.

Queen Catherine'/ Forelami, the northernmoft point

of Terra del Fuego, at the eall entrance into the ftraits of

Magellan, difcovercd by Frobiflicr in 1576.

Queen Charlotte' j- Foreland, the S.E. extremity of

New Caledonia. N. lat. 22^ 15'. E. long. 167° 14'

—

Alfo, the S.W. point of New Hanover, in the Eaft Indian

fea, fo called in 1767 by Capt. Carteret. The land about it

is remarkable for a number of little hummocke, or hills. S.

lat. 2° 29'. E. long. 148' 27'.

Queen Charlotte'^ ijland, an ifland in the Pacific

ocean, about fix miles long, and one broad, difcovered in

the yeai- 1767, by captain Wallis. It is defcribed as fandy

and level, full of trees, without underwood, and abounding

with fcurvy-grafs. The canoes of this ifland appeared to be

about 30 feet long, 4 feet broad, and 3^ deep. The inha-

bitants were of a middle ftature, and dark complexion, with

long black hair, hanging loofe over their (houlders. Tiie

men were well made, and the women handfome. Their gar-

ments were a kind of coarfe matting, faflened about their

middle, and capable of being brought round their fhoulders.

The men who landed faw no appearance of any kind of

metal, but obferved feveral tools made of {hells and ilones,

fharpened and fitted into handles, like adzes, chiflels, and

awls. They faw feveral repofitories of the dead, in which

bodies were left to putrefy, under canopies, and not depo-

Cted in the ground. The ifland was taken pofleffionof by
captain Wallis and his crew, in the name of his Britannic ma-
jcfty. They alfo left fome hatchets, nails, glafs bottles, beads,

(hillings, fixpences, and halfpence, as prefents to the natives.

S. laU 19° 18'. W. long. 138° 4'.

Queen Charlotte'j IJlands, a group of iflands> difco-

vered in 1767 by Capt. Carteret, confiding of Egmont's
ifland or New Gucrnfey, Lord Howe's ifland or New Jer-

fey, and feveral others. A quarrel having occurred in confe-

qucncc of the imprudent conduft of the mailer of Capt.

Carteret's (hip, between the crew and the natives, feveral of

the latter were killed, and four of the former died in confe-

quence of their wounds. This unfortunate event prevented

any intcrcourfc witli the inhabitants of thefe iflands. F^gmont

ijland, fays Capt. Carteret, who called it by this name in

honour of the earl, is the fame \yith the Santa Cru% of the

Spaniards ; and the place in which the fliip had lain he called

Sivallo'w bay ; about ten miles W. from, this bay is a fmall

ifland, near the coail, called Portland's ijland ; and to the bay
farther weft, where the (hip's cutter had been attacked by
the Indians, he gave the name of Bloody lay. In this bay
is a imall rivulet of frefh water, and here were feen many
houfes, and near the water-fide, one much longer than any

of the reft, which feemed to be a kind of common hall, or

couBcil-houfe, and was neatly built and thatched. The fides

and the floor ot this edifice were covered with a kind of fine

matting, and bundles of arrows were hung up in it ready for

ufe. At this place there were alfo many fine gardens and

plantations, inclofed by a fence of ftone, and planted with

cocoa-nut trees, bananas, plantains, yams, and other vege-

tables. About three miles W. of this town was another of

confiderable extent, in the front of which, near the water,

was a breall-work of ftone, about four feet fix inches high,

angularly formed like a fortification ; from which, and

from other circumftances, there is reafon to believe that the

natives have frequent wars among themfelves. At the

diftance of two or three miles farther weitward was found a

fmall bight, receiving a river, which was called Granville's

river, and weftward of it is a point, to which was given the

name of Ferrar's point. From this point the land forms a

large bay, near which is a town of great extent, and appa-

rently very populous. About feven miles W. of Ferrar'b

point is another, that was called Carteret's point, from which

a reef of rocks, that appears above water, runs out to the

diftance of about a cable's length. To the W. of this was
another large town, fronted like the lail, and the people who
thronged to the beach while the fliip was pafling, performed

the fame kind of circular dance with thofe of the former

place. They were furnifhed with a number of canoes of dif-

ferent fizes. The inhabitants of Egmont ifland are ex-

tremely nimble, vigorous, and aftive, and feem as well qua-

lified to live on the water as on the land, for they were in

and out of their canoes almoft every minute. With their bows
and arrows they do execution at an incredible diftance. Their

arrows were pointed with flint, nor was there feen among
t- em any appearance of metal. The country, in general,

is woody and mountanious, intermixed with many vallies ;

feveral (mall rivers flow from the interior part of the country

into the fea, and upon the coaft there are many harbours.

S. lat. 9° 50' to 11^ 20'. E. long. 163° 30' to 165^ 10'.

Hawkeiworth's Voyages, vol. i. p. 349, &c.
Queen Charlotte'j IJlands, called by Capt. Gray, of

the United States, who vifited them in 1789, and by Ame-
rican navigators, " Walhington iflands," a group of iflands

on the N.W. coaft of America. See Queen CHARLOTTE'.f
Ijland.

Queen Charlotte'^ Sound. See Queen Charlotte.'s

Sound. Mr. Anderfon, who vifited this found four times,

has made the following remarks on the country near it. The
land is every where uncommonly mountainous, rifing imme-
diately from the fea into large hills, with blunted tops. At
confiderable diftances are vallies, or rather imprellions on the

fides of the hills, which are not deep, each terminating towards
the fea in a fmall cove, with a pebbly or fandy beach, be-

hind which are fmall flats, where the natives generally build
their huts, at the fame time landing their canoes upon the

beaches. The bafes of tliefe mountains, at leaft towards the

fliore, are conftituted of a brittle, ycUowKh fand-ftone, which
acquires a blueifli call, where the fea waflics it. It runs, in

fome places, in horizontal, and, at other places, in oblique

ftrata ; being frequently divided, at fmall diftances, by thin

veins of coarfe quartz. The mould, or foil, which covers

this, it of a yellowifti cait, not unhke marie, and is com-
monly
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monly from a foot to two or more in thickiiefs. The qua-
lity of this foil is beft indicated by the hixuriant growth of
its produftions : the hills being one continued forelt of trees,

owing the ilrength of their vegetation partly to the foil, and
partly alfo to the agreeable temperature of the climate. In
February, correfponding to. our Augull, the thermometer
was not higher than 66°

; and in June, correfponding to

our December, the mercury never fell lower than 48°. The
weather is, in general, good ; but fometimcs windy, with
heavy rain, which, however, never laits above a day ; nor
is it ever exceflive. Among the trees, which covered the
hills, and which are of two forts, one fupplied the place of
fpruce in maknig beer, for which purpofe a itrone decoftion

of its leaves was fermented with treacle or fugar. The other

fort of tree refembled a maple, and its wood ferved for fuel.

On the fmall flat fpots behind there is a great variety of trees.

Among other plants that were ufeful, may be reckoned the

wild celery, which grows plentifully almoil in every cove,

and one that was called fcurvy-grafs, though very different

from the plant to which we give that name. Both forts were
boiled every morning, with wheat ground in a mill, and with
portable foup for the people's breakfaft, and amongft their

peafc-foup for dinner. Sometimes they were ufed as fallad,

or drelfed as greens. There is another plant, which pro-

duces a fine filky flax, of which the natives make their gar-

ments. A fpecies of long pepper is alfo found in great

plenty. The birds are almoft entirely peculiar to the place.

The principal fifh caught with the feine were mullets and ele-

phant-iifh, with a few foles and flounders ; but thofe which
the natives moftly fupplied were a fort of fea-bream, of a

filver colour, with a black fpot on the neck, large conger-

eels, and a fifli m fliape like the bream, but fo large as to

weigh five, fix, or feven pounds, and called " Mogge" by
the natives. Of all the forts of fifli, which are here

numerous, the mogge, fmall falmon, and colour fifli, as

the feamen called it, though different from ours, are fu-

perior to the reft. The rocks furnifh a great variety of

fhell-fifh. Infefts are very rare. In this extenfive land there

are not even traces of any quadruped, excepting only a few

rats, and a fort of fox-dog, which is a domeftic animal with

tlie natives. Neither is there any mineral worth notice, but

a green jafper or ferpent-ft;one, of which the New Zealanders

make their tools and ornaments.

The natives do not exceed the common ftature of Euro-
peans, and, in general, are not fo well made. Their colour

is of different cafts, from a deep black to a ycllowifh or

olive tinge ; and their features are alfo various, lome refem-

bling Europeans. But in general their faces are round, with

their lips full, and alfo their nofes towards the point ; though

the firll are not uncommonly thick, nor the lait flaf. Their

teeth are generally broad, white, and well fet ; and their eyes

large, with a very free motion, which feems the efteft of

habit ; their hair is black, ftraight, and ftrong ; commonly
cut (hort on the hind part, with the rait tied on the crown of

the head : but fome have it curling, and of a brown colour.

In the young, the countenance is generally free or open ;

but in many of the men it has a ferious cafi;, and fometinies

a fuUenncfs or referve, efpecially if they are itrangers. The
women are in general fmaller than the men ; but have few

peculiar graces. The drefs of both fexes is alike ; and con-

fifts of an oblong garment, about five feet long and four

broad, and made of the filky flax before mentioned. This

feems to be their moft material and complex manufafture,

and is executed by knotting ; and their work is often orna-

mented with pieces of dog-fltin, or checquered at the cor-

ners. They bring two corners of this garment over their

ftioulders, and faften k on the brcaft, with the other part
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which covers the body ; and about the belly it is again tied
with a girdle made of mat. Sometimes they cover it with
large feathers of birds, (which feem to be wrought into the
piece of cloth when it is made,) or with dog-lkin ; and that
alone fometimes worn as a covering. Over this garment
many of them wear mats, which reach from their ftioulders
to their heels. But the moft common outer covering
is a quantity of fedgc-plant, badly drefled, which they
faften on a ftring to a confiderable length, and throwing it

about the flioulders, let it fall down on all fides, as far as
the middle of the thighs. By way of ornament, they fix in
their heads feathers, or combs of bone or wood, adorned
with pearl-fiiell, or the thin inner llcin of fome leaf; and in
the ears both of men and women, which are pierced, or ra-
ther flit, are hung fmall pieces of jafper, bits of cloth, or
beads, when they can get them. A "few alfo have the feptum
of the nofe bored in the lower part. They wear long beards,
but are fond of having them ftiaved. Some are pundured
or ftained in the face, with curious fpiral and other figures, of
a black or deep blue colour ; but it is doubtful whether this
be ornamental, or intended as a mark of pecuhar diilinftion :

and the women vs'ho are marked fo, have the punfture only
on their lips, or a fmall fpot on their chins. Both fexes
often befmear their faces and heads with a red paint, which
feems to be a martial ochre, mixed with greafe ; and the
women fometimes wear necklaces of fliark's teeth, or bunches
of long beads, which feem to be made of the leg-bones of
fmall birds, or a particular fliell. They live in fmall coves,
in companies of forty or fifty, or more ; and fometimes in
fingle families, building their huts contiguous to each other ;

which are in general miferable lodging places. The beft vi'as

about thirty feet long, fixteen broad, and fix high ; built
exaftly in the manner of an Enghfh barn. They feemed to
have no other furniture than a few fmall bafliets or bags, in

which they put their fifhing-hooks and other trifles. They
live chiefly by fifliing, making ufe either of nets of different

kinds, or of wooden fifli-hooks, pointed with bone ; but fo
oddly made, that a ftranger would be at a lofs to know how
they can anfwer fuch a purpofe. Their boats are well built

of planks, raifed upon each other, and faftened with ftrong
withes, which alfo bind a long narrow piece on the outfide
of the foams, to prevent their leaking. Some are fifty feet

long, and fo broad as to be able to fail vtithout an outrigger
j

but the fmaller fort commonly have one ; and they often
faften two together by rafters, forming a double canoe. They
carry from five to thirty men, or more ; and often have a

large head, ingenioufly carved, and painted with a figure at

the point, which feems intended to reprefent a man with bis

features diftorted by rage. Their paddles are about four or
five feet long, narrow, and pointed ; with which, when they
keep time, the boat is puflied along pretty fwiftly. Their
fail, which is feldom ufed, ir, made of a mat of a triangular

ftiape, having the broadeft part above. Their method of
feeding correfponds with the naftinefs of their perfons, which
often fmell difagreeably, from the quantity of greafe about
them, and their clothes never being waftied. We have feen

them eat the vermin with which their heads are plentifully

ftocked. They alfo ufed to devour with the greateft eager,
nefs large quantities of ftinking train oil, and blubber of
feals, which we were melting at the tent, and had kept near
two months ; and on board the ftiips they were not fatisfied

with emptying the lamps, but actually fwallowed the cotton
and fragrant wick with equal voracity. Thefe people mani*
feft as much ingenuity, both in invention and execution, aa

any uncivilized nations under fimilar circumftances. For,
without the ufe of any metal tools, they make every thing by
which they procure their fubfiftence, clothing, and warlike

I i weapons,
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weapons, with a degree of neatnefs, ftrength, and conve-

nience for accomplifhmg their feveralpurpofes. Their chief

mechanical tool is formed exaftly after the manner of our

adzes, and is made, as are alfothe chiffel and goudge, of the

jafp^r already mentioned, or ot a black, fmooth, and very

fohd Hone. But their mafter-piece feems to be carving,

which they ufe for various purpofes, even the moft trivial.

Their fubllitute for a knife is a (hell, a bit of flint orjafper :

and as an auger, they fix a {bark's tooth in the end of a

fmall piece of wood. Tliey have alfo a fmall faw made of

fome jagged fiflies' teeth, fixed on the convex edge of a

piece of wood, nicely carved : but this, they fay, is only

«fed to cut up the bodies of their enemies whom they kill

in battle. No people have a quicker fenfe of injury done to

them, and none are more ready to refent it. Their temper is

fufpicious and miftrullful ; and they are fo difhoneft, that they

Ileal every thing upon which they can lay their hands. Such
conduft may be expected, where little fubordination exifts,

and where no man's authority feems to extend further than his

own family. Their public contentions are frequent, or rather

perpetual, and it appears, from their number of weapons,

and dexterity in ufing them, that war is their principal pro-

feflion. Thefe weapons are fpears, patoos, and halberts, or

fometimes ftones. The firll are mad; of hard wood, pointed,

from five to twenty, or even thirty feet in length. The
(hort ones are ufed for throwing as darts. The " pa-

too," or " emeete," is of an elliptical iTiape, about eighteen

inches long, with a handle made of wood. Hone, the bones

of fome fea animal, or green jafper, and feems to be their

principal dependence in battle. The halbert, or long club,

is about five or fix feet long, tapering at one end with a

carved head, and at the other broad or flat, with (harp

edges. Before they begin the onfet, they join in a war-fong,

to which they all keep the exafteil time, and fome raife

their paiTion to a degree of frantic fury, attended with the

mofl horrid diflortion of thier eyes, mouths, and tongues,

to tlrike terror into their enemies : which, to thofe who
have not been accuflomedto fuch a practice, makes them ap-

pear more like demons than men, and would almofl chill the

boldefl with fear. To this fucceeds a circumflance, almoft

foretold in their fierce demeanour, horrid, cruel, and dif-

graceful to human nature ; which is, cutting in pieces, even

before they are perfectly dead, the bodies ot their enemies,

and, after dreffing them on a fire, devouring the ilefn, not

only without reluftance, but with peculiar fatisfaftion.

And yet thefe favages lament the lofs of their friends, with a

violence of expreffion, whicii indicates the mod tender re-

membrance of them. The children are initiated, at a very

early age, into all the praftices, good and bad, of their fa-

thers. They not only join in tlie war-fong, but they like-

wife fing, with fome degree of melody, the traditions of their

forefathers, their actions in war, and other indifferent fub-

jedts ; of all which they are immoderately fond, and fpend

much of their time in thefe amufements, and in playing on a

fort of flute. Their language is far from being harfh or dif-

agreeable, though the pronunciation is frequently guttural

;

and whatever qualities are requifite in any other language to

make it mufical, certainly obtain to a confiderable degree
here, if we may judge from the melody of fome forts of

their fongs. It is alfo fuflicicntly comprehenfive, though,
in many refpefts, deficient, if compared with our European
languages, which owe their perfeftion to long improvement.
Mr. Anderfon has given a fpecimen of it. (Cook's Third
Voyage, vol. i. ) In the year 1770 Capt. Cook left among
the inhabitants a boar and two fows, with fome vegetables for

cultivation. In 1773 he faw one of the fows, and undcr-

ftood that the other and the boar were botli living. Tlie

fheep and goats did not fucceed ; the latter having been

kilbd by one of the natives, and the ram having ran into the

fea.

Queen's, the middle county of Long ifland, New York,
about 30 miles long, and 12 broad, containing fix town-

(hips, and 19,336 inhabitants. Jamaica, Newtown, Hamp-
flead, in which is a handfome court-houfe, and Oyller bay,

are the principal towns in this county.

Queen's, a county of Nova Scotia, comprehending a

part of the lands on the cape, on the S. fide of the bay of

Fundy. The lettlements are as follow ; viz,. Argyle, on

the S. fide of the bay of Fundy, where a few Scots and

Arcadians refide : next to this is Yarmouth, fettled chiefly

by emigrants from New England ; Barrington, within the

ifland, called cape Sable, fettled originally by Quakers from

Nantucket. Befides thefe are Port Raifoir, fo called by the

French, and originally fettled by the North Inlh ; Liverpool

and Rofeway, fettled and inhabited by emigrants from New
England.

Queen'/ County, a county of Ireland, eilablifhed in the

reign of the firft Mary, which comprehended the old dif-

tricl of Leix. Both the county and chief town, Mary-
borough, received their names in compliment to the fove-

reign. It is fituated on the S.W. of Kildare, from which

it is partly divided by the river Barrow, and is of a very

compact form, b;ing 25 Irifh (nearly 32 Englifh) miles in

length, and as many in breadth. The fupcrficial contents

are about 235,300 acres, or 367 fquare miles, equal to

378,023 acres, or about 590 fquare miles Englifh. There
are 50 parifhes, 26 only of which have churches, and a po-

pulation of 82,000 according to Dr. Beaufort, and about

90,000 as the medium of various calculations. The high

and lleep mountains of Sliebh-bloom (called alfo Ard-na-

Erin, which in the Irifh language fignifies the height of

Ireland) form fo impracticable a barrier between the King's

and Queen's counties, that in a range of fourteen miles they

afford but one, and that a very difficult and narrow pafs into

the King's county, called the " Gap of Glandine." In

this great ridge are the fources of the Barrow and the

Nore ; the Barrow running N.E. to Monafterevan, where

it changes its direction to the S., and the Nore crofling the

Queen's county by a fouthern courfe into Kilkenny. The
Dyfart hills in the eaflern divifion are confpicuous and pic-

turefque. Handing rather fingly than connedted. From thefe

eminences, through the villas formed by their particular

fituation, is commanded the view of a fine and beautiful

country, highly adorned with rich plantations and magni-

ficent deniefiies. The reft of the county is rather flat, but

lies high. The whole is watered v.'ith rivers and numerous

mountain dreams, and according to fir Charles Coote, its fu-

pcrficial appropriations may be thus eilimated.

Acrf».

Arable lands, palture, and meadow 210,000
Woods and plantations - ijjoo

Water - - - 1,000

Bog, mountain, and wafte - . 21,000
Roads ... 2,000

235.3^

The map belonging to the grand jury, reckons 244,938
acres, and of thefe 60,000 bog and mountain.

Almoft every defcription of foil is found in this county, and

it varies from a very iliff clay to a fandy loam, which, though
light, is yet fertile ; a llrong gravelly foil, very favourable

to corn, is alfo prevalent. Lime-flone is fo common, tliat

there are rich quarries of it in almoft every towiiland. The
foil
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foil of the Sliebh-bloom mountains is variable, the furface

inclining to a black and alternately yellow ftiff clay, of un-
equal depths, covering a loofe, rotten rock, or a gritty

gravel, with occafionally a little appearance of lime-llone.

The weftern fide, more generally, inclines to a ftrong red
clay, not unlike the nature of the foil in fome of th
northern counties in Ireland, where oats and potatoes only
are fown ; but it generally is, throughout, fpongy, wet,
and boggy to the lummit, and very rocky. Tlirough the

whole of- the county, except in the fouth-eaftcrn corner,

near Carlow, where the collieries are extenfive, bog is well

interfperfed, and is the general fuel. The depth of thefe

bogs is various, and in fomc parts undifcovercd, the beft

fuel lying in fome a few fpades depth below the furface, in

others very deep. The moors are a (hallow bog, with a

-ftratum of gravel or clay, under one or two fpades depth
;

this particular kind is eafily reclaimed, and becomes the beft

and fureft land in the county, and the coft is here but
trifling, indeed often repaid in one year, having all the ma-
terials within themfclves.

Amongil the mineral produftions of this county, fir

Charles Coote, the author of the Statiftical Survey, enume-
rates " coal, iron, copper, manganefe, mica, lime-ftone,

marble, free-ftone, ochre, marie, fuller's-earth, and a great

variety of clays valuable in every branch of pottery."

Such an enumeration is of little ufe ; being recommended
neither by detail of fafts and places, nor by accuracy of

information. The coal diftrift is in another part of the

fame work more fully noticed ; but the reader who wifhcs

for information, is more likely to find it in the report of

Mr. Griffith, mining engineer of the Dublin Society, which
is (liortly to be publilhed. The coal is of that defcription

called^onf coal, the glance-coal of Jamefon, and beft known
by the name of Kilkenny coal. The Queen's county col-

lieries fecm to have laboured under many difadvantages, from
vrant of capital or of proper exertion ; but a profpeft is

opening upon us of more attention to this fource of wealth.

There is a very fmall quantity of old timber in the Queen's

county. There arc, "Indeed, leafes ftill in exiilence, by which
the tenant was obliged to cut, burn, or deftroy fo many
acres of wood, to clear the land for the plough ; a fyftem

which, if neccffary to the eftabhftiment of order in the

county, was the caufe of reducing it to the bare ftate with
refpeft to timber, with which the Englifti traveller is fo

often ftruck. The Barrow and the Nore are the principal

rivers which water this county. The latter is not navigable,

though, being a fine deep and fpacious river, it might be

eafily rendered fo, by levelling the numerous Aveirs, that are

of great detriment to the adjoining lands, and throw up a

confidei-able quantity of- back water.

The Barrow is navigable throughout from Portarlington,

near which it beautifully expands and winds through exten-

five and fertile banks. There are no lakes which deferve

notice. Maryborough is the county town, near which, as

well as Mountmehch and Mountrath, there was a confider-

able woollen manufacture of ituffs, &c. wliich has declined.

For any particulars refpeAing the towns, the reader is re-

ferred to the refpeftive article^. Befides thofe mentioned,

Portarlington is a place of fome importance, and Stradbelly

a neat town. The county is reprefented in parliament by

two knights of the (hire, and by one member for the bo-

rough of Portaihngton. Maryborough and Ballynekill

were disfranchifed at the union. Sir C. Coote's Statiftical

Survey. Beaufort's Memoir.
Queen'j Creek, a river of America, in North Carolina,

which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 34° 37'. W. long.

77° 28'.
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Queen's River, a river of the iftand of Dominica, which

runs into the fea near Rofeau.
QuEEN-£fc, a term given by late writers to what ufed to

be called the i/ng-iee, or king of the bees ; a large and long-
bodied bee, of which kind there ii only one found in every

fwarm, and which is always treated with the greateil refpeft

by the reft.

It is well known that the generation and whole economy
of bees principally depend upon this female fovereign, and
that her prefence is abiolutely necelTary to the profperity and
fafety of the whole community ; infomuch that the lofs ef
the queen proves the certain and total deftruftion of the

fwarm or hive, unlefs the owner fupplies them in time with
another ruler. Without her prefence and direftion, the

other bees will do no manner of work ; they will gather
neither wax, nor honey, nor any other materials ; nor can

they breed and propagate their kind without her. A ftock

deprived of its queen, would yield to robbers, or elfe lan-

guilh and pine away, fo that the whole fociety would perilh.

But as foon as a languilhing ftock is fupplied with a queen,

pleafure and aftivity are apparent through the whole hive ;

the prefence of the fovereign reftores vigour and exertion,

and her voice commands univerfal refpedl and obedience : of
fuch importance is the queen to the exiftence and profperity

of the other members of this community. As the parent and
fovereign of every fwarm is a female, the whole government
is vefted in one ; fo that where there happen to be more, as

there fometimes are, and efpecially in fvvarms that are united,

confufion and difcord prevail, until all, except one, are ex-

pelled and (lain.

As in forming artiiicial fwarms, and for other purpofes,

it will be neceflary to diftinguilh the queen from the other

bees, we (hall obferve, that (he may be known by her fize,

which is much larger than that of the common working-bees,

and longer than that of the drones ; by the form and (hape

of her body, efpecially of the hinder part of it, which is

more taper, and terminates in a much (harper point than

the bodies of the other bees, in order the more readily to

reach the bottom of the cells, where the eggs are depofited

for the propagation of the fpecies (lee Generation 9/" Bees):

and alfo by her colour ; her upper parts being fcarcely at

all different in this refpeft from the honey-bees, but her belly

and legs are of a very deep yellow, refembling the pureit and

the richeft gold. It is faid that (he may alfo be diftin-

guifhed by the note of her voice, which is an oftave ; and by
her being one of the laft which falls with her belly up-

wards, when the bees of a fingle ftock are dropped into

an empty hive,' in order to be united with thole of another

ftock.

Naturahfts have obferved, that the queen-bees are pro-

duced in a manner peculiar to themfelves, and different from

the drones and working-bees. Some have fuppofed that the

eggs laid by the queen in a hive, and deftined for the pro-

duction of queen-bees, are of a peculiar kind ; but though

this is not the cafe, as M. Schirach has lately difcovcred,

yet there are particular cells appropriated for this purpofe.

Thefe cells are generally near the edges, and at the bottom of

the combs, and fometimes on the fides of a honey-comb ;

tliev are of an oblong orbicular form, and very ftrong ; and

are more or lefs numerous in different hives, as occafion feems

to require. It has been alfo fuppofed, that the matter with

which they are nouri(hed is of a different kind and quality

from that employed for the nourifhment of the other bees ;

that which has been collefted out of the royal cells being

of a gummy glutinous nature, of a deep tranfparent

red, and diffolving in the lire rather than crumbling to

powder.
T i 2 Tt
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It has been generally fuppofed, that the queen-bee is the

only female contained in the hive ; that the drones are the

males by which (he is fecundated ; and that the working-

bees are neutral, or of neither ftx. But M. Schirach has

lately eftablifhcd a different doftrine, which has been alfo

confirmed by the later obfervations of Mr. Debraw. Ac-
cording to this writer, all the Working or common bees are

females in difguife ; and the queen-bee lays only two kinds

of eggs, -viz. thofc which are to produce the drones, and

thofe from w^hich the working-bees arc to proceed ; and

from any one or more of thefe, one or more queens may be

produced ; fo that every worm of the latter or common
kind, which has been liatched about three days, is capable,

under certain circumltances, of becoming the queen, or mother

of a hive. In proof of this doftrine, new and lingular as

it may fecm, he alleges a number of fatistaftory and decifive

experiments, which have been lince verified by thofe of Mr.

Debraw. For the proof of this doftrine by Schirach and

Debraw, and the objeftions of Mr. Hunter, we refer to the

article Generation of Bees.

From this dotitriiie we may juftly infer, that the kingdom

of the bees is not, if the cxprefiion may be ufed, & jure

d'lv'ino, or liereditary monarchy, but an eleftive kingdom ;

in which the choice of their future ruler is made by the

body of the people, wljilc (he is yet in the cradle, or in

embryo ; and who are determined by motives of preference

which will perhaps for ever elude the penetration of the

mod fagacious naturalifts.

The conclufions drawn by M. Schirach, from experi-

ments of the preceding kind, very often repeated by him-

felf and .others with the fame fuccefs, are, that all the

common or working bees were originally of tlie female fex ;

,

but that when they have undergone their lalt metamorphofis,

they are condemned to a ftate of perpetual virginity, and the

organs of generation are obliterated ; merely becaufe they have

not been lodged, fed, and brought up in a particular manner,

while they were in the worm (late. He fuppofes, that the

worm defigned by the community to be a queen, or mother,

owes its metamorphofis into a queen, partly to the extra-

ordinary fize of its cell, and its peculiar pofition in it ; but

principally to a certain appropriate nourifhment found there

and carefully adminiftered to it by the working bees, while

it was in the worm ftate ; by which, and polTibly other means

unknown, the developement and extenfion of the germ of the

female organs, previou(ly exilting in the embryo, is effeiled
;

and thofe differences in its form and fize are produced,

which afterwards fo remarkably diftiuguifh it from the com-

mon working bees. Schirach's Hiftoire Nat. de la Reine

des Abeilles, &c. 8'vo. 1772. Or, for an abftraft, Monthly
Review, vol. xlviii. p. 564, &c. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii.

part i. p. 29, &c. See Generation and Sex of Bees.

This difcovery is capable of being applied towards form-

ing artificial fwarms, or new colonies of bees, by wliich

means the number of thefe ufcful infefts might be increafed,

and their produce in honey and wax proportionably aug-

mented. M. Schirach, as well as M. HaftorlF, fecm, how-
ever, to have been miftaken, when they afltrt, that the

artificial queens, formed and reared in a community confift-

ing only of working bees, proceed almoft immediately to

lay eggs, and to people the hive, without having had any

Qommur.ications with the drones, and at a time when, as

they fuppofe, there were no drones in being. It is not

necefiary to admit the idea of the prolific quality of a

virgin queen-bee ; as nature has provided drones of different

fizes, for the purpoie of impregnating the eggs laid by the

female, and continuing the fpccies, adapted to different

cccafions and circumftancfs. See DKONr-
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Queen'j Bench. See Kino'j Bench, Sec.

Queen 'j Gillijlo'wer, or Violet, in Botany. See Hes"
PERIS.

Queen Gold, aurum regina, an ancient royal revenue, be-

longing to the queen of England, during her marriage to

the king ; and payable by divers perfons (upon feveral

grants of the king) by way of oblation out of fines, amount-
ing to ten marks, or upwards ; w?.. one full tenth part

above the entire fine, or ten pounds for every hundred

pounds fine, on pardons and ccntrafts or agreements.

This becomes a real debt to the queen, by the name of

aurum regina, upon the party's bare agreement with the

king for a fine, and recording it without -any farther pro-

mife, or contraA, for this tenth part extraordinary.

Queen of the Meado'uis, in Botany. See Spir^A.
Quecn'j- Ware. See Pottery.
Queen'j Theatre in the Haymarket, now the Opera-

liouie, was built in queen Anne's time by fir John Van-
burgh, and not finifhed till the fummer of 1705, at which
time there were only tvs'o theatres open ; Drury Lane, and

Lincoln's-Inn-Fields. Bctterton, who was at the head of

the Lincoln's-Inn-Fields company, removed to the new-

theatre in the Haymarket, April 9th, 1 705 ; when it

was opened with a new prologue, written by fir Samuel
Garth, and fpoken by Mrs. Bracegirdle. The play

was Dryden's " Indian Emperor," with fingirig by the

Italian boy. April 23d, " The Merry Wives of Wind-
for," Falilaff by Bctterton, with dancing by Mad. de

la Val. And on the 24th, a new farce called " The
Confultation ;" after which was performed an Indian

palloral, <;alled the " Loves of Ergafto," fet to mufic by
Giaconio Greber, tiie German mufician, who had brought
over from Italy Margarita de I'Epine ; the part of Licoris

by the Itahan boy. And this was the firft attempt at

dramatic mufic in the Opera-houfe. The company con-

tinued aifting plays here till the end of June, when there

were three reprefentations of " Love for Love," afted all

by women. July 20th, according to the Daily Courant,

Bctterton and his company returned to the theatre in Lin-

coln's-Inn-Fields, where they continued to aft till the

Queen's theatre was entirely finifhed. We are the nwre
minute about the performances in this theatre, as Gibber's

account, which has been generally followed by others, is

very inaccurate. Oftober 30th, Bctterton and his com-
pany quilted Lincoln's-Inn-Fields a fecond time, and re-

turning to the Haymarket, opened that theatre, not with

an opera, but with fir .John Vanburgh's comedy of the

" Confederacy," which was now aC^ed for the tirft time.

This excellent comedy, though the parts were very ttrongly

caft (Leigh, Dogget, and Booth, being among the men,

and Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Porter, and Mrs. Bracegirdle, among
the women,) ran but fix nights fucceffively, though the

performance of M. des Barques, a dancer jutt arrived from

France, was added to the entertainment. It was, indeed,

repeated once in November, and twice in December, this

year ; but it was generally found neceffary, even in a new
theatre, and with fo Itrong a company, to fortify the beft

plays with dances or mufic, and often with both. Some-
times there was finging in Itahan and Englilh, by fignora

Maria, as lately taught by fignor N. Haym : and iome-

times mufic compofed by fignor Bononcini, and fongs by
fignora Lovicini, &c. Daily Courant.

'QUEENBOROUGH, in Geography, a borough and
market-town in the liberty of thciflc of Shepcy, latheof Scray,

and county of Kent, England, is fituated about three miles

fouth from Shecrnefs, and forty-five cad by (nuth from
London. It was anciently ctlled Cyningburgh, from be-

longing
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longing to the Saxon kings, who had a caftle here, near the

weftern entrance of the Swale, which, after the conqueft, was
denominated the callle of Shepey. This fortrefs being totally

demoliflied in the reign of Edward III., that monarch com-
menced, in 1360, a more extenfive and magnificent one,

which was finiihed in the period of fix years, under the lu-

perintendance of the celebrated William of Wykeham, after-

wards bifliop of Winchefter. When the caftle was com-
pleted, Edward came and refided in it feveral days, during

which time he conftituted the then village a free borough,

and ordered it to be called Queenborough, in honour of his

confort Philippa of Hainault. By the charter of incorpo-

ration, which bears date in 1 366, he conferred fundry privi-

leges upon the burgefTes, and empowered them to cleft a

mayor, two bailiffs, four jurats, a town ferjeant, and a water

bailiff, who were to take their oath of allegiance before the

conftable of the caltlc, and to aft as juftices of the peace

within the liberty of the corporation. This charter was con-

firmed, with additional privileges, by king Charles I.

Queenborough confitls chiefly of one ftreet, which is

very wide, and is formed moilly of modern buildings.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, the

borough, which coincides in extent with the parifh, contains

163 houfes and 805 inliabitants, who are principally fifher-

men and oyller dredgers. The market days are Monday and
Thurfday weekly, and there is a well-attended fair on the

5th of Augull. This town fends two members to parlia-

ment, who are elefted by the mayor, jurats, bailiffs, and

burgefTes, about 150 in number, though by the lafl decifion

of the houfe of commons in 1729, the eleftive franchife was
declared to refide only in the mayor, jurats, and common
council. The mayor is the returning officer, and the pa-

tronage is in the admiralty and board of ordnance.

Of the caftle built by king Edward, no traces remain

except the moat by which it was lurrounded, and a well, by
which it was fupplied with water, as the town flill is.

Though a large and mafTive ftrufture, and erefted, as the

letters patent exprcfs it, " for the ftrength of the realm,

and for the refuge of the inhabitants of this ifle," it does

not appear to have ever been of any particular ufe, at leail

it is never mentioned in hiftory as having been befieged, or

occupied as an important military poft. It was nevertlie-

lefs feveral times repaired ; firft by Richard 11., and again

in the time of Henry VIII. Queen Elizabeth alfo feems

to have contributed to its prefervation and embelliihment,

as her arms were difplayed on the cieling of the great

hall, furrounded by thofe of the nobility, and principal

gentry of the county, with the date 1593, affixed to fome

panegyrical verfes in honour of that princefs. The church

here was originally built as a chapel to Minfter, a village

fituated about two miles from the town, and deriving its

name from the minflre, or nunnery founded there by Sex-

burga, widow of Ercombert, king of Kent, about the year

673. That princefs placed ieventy-feven nuns in her new
inftitution, and took Upon herfelf the office of abbefs

;

which fhe afterwards refigned to her daughter Ermenilda,

and retired to Ely, where her fifter Etheldred prefided.

During the incurfions of the Danes, this nunnery was

deferted and nearly deftroyed ; but when their invafions ceafed,

it was again tenanted by a few nuns, and continued to exift,

though in a very mean ilate, till the year 1130, when the

buildings were re-edified by Corbel, archbifhop of Canter-

bury, and filled with nuns ol the order of St. Benedift.

At the diffolution their number was limited to a priorefs

and ten nun-., whofe eftates were eftimated at 1 29/. yj. lo^^/.

annual rent. Thefe, with the fcite of the fuppieli'ed monaf-

tery, were tlien granted to fir Thomas Cheyney, lord warden
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and treafurer of the houfehold to king Henry VIII. Of
the buildings, a gate-houfe, and part of the church, are the
only remains. The latter confifts of two aifles, a chancel,
and a neat chapel, with the lower divifion of a fquare tower
at the weft end. In conformity with the date of its ereftion,

fome of the arches are femicircular in form, but moft of
them are in the early pointed ftyle. In the fcuth wall of
the chancel, under a range of cinquefoil arches, is the effigy

of a knight templar, faid to reprefent and commemorate fir

Robert de Shurland, lord of Shurland, who was created a
knight banneret by Edward I., for his gallant conduft at the
fiege of Cai-laverock, in Scotland. Behind the figure, towards
the back of the recefs, is the reprefentation of a horfe's head
in the aft of fwimming, which has given rife to much enquiry
among antiquaries, and to many fabulous and fuperlUtious
ftories among the vulgar. On the pavement are feveral brafles

of knights and their ladies ; and under the arch feparating the
chancel from the chapel, is a gorgeous altar-tomb in honour
of fir Thomas Cheyney, above-mentioned. Another altar-

tomb, near it, bears the recumbent figure of a Spanifh ge-
neral, or admiral taken prifoner by fir Francis Drake, on the
defeat of the " Invincible Armada." From an entry in

the parifh regifler, he appears to have died on board a fhip

at the Nore in 1 591. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. vii. bv E. W. Bray ley.

QUEENSBURY, a townfhip of America, in Wafhing-
ton county, New York, bounded eafterly by Weftfield and
Kingibury ; 35 miles N.E. of Albany.
QUEENSFERRY, South, aroyal burgh and fea-port

town in the county of Linlithgow, Scotland, is fituated on
the fouthern fhore of the Frith of Forth, at the diftance of
nine miles W.N.W. from Edinburgh, on the great road to

the north. It is firft mentioned in the charters of king Mal-
colm IV. by the dcfignation of " PafFagium Reginse," as is

generally fuppofed from the frequent ufe of the ferry here

by his great grandmother Margaret, queen to Malcolm Can-
more, a princefs highly celebrated in Scottifh hiftory for her

charitable and beneficent qualities. At that period, how-
ever, it was only a village and port, endowed with fome tri-

fling privileges : indeed, its conftitution as a royal burgh did

not take place till about the year 1556, when its elevation

to that rank was ilreiiuoufly oppofed by the corporation of

Linlithgow. It is now governed by a provolt, one land

baillie, two fea b;'.illies, a dean of guild, and a town coun-

cil, who, like moft other counfellors in royal boroughs, are

felf-elefted. Formerly this port enjoyed a confiderable trade,

and even fo late as the year 1640, it was frequented by above

twenty fhips belonging to refident owners ; but its traffic is

at prefent confined to the importation of coal, for the con-

fumption of the inhabitants, and of the materials ufed in

the nianufafture of brown foap, which, with the fifhery

and the bufinefs of the ferry, conftitute the chief fupport of

the town. The harbour is in good repair, add is frequently

reforted to as a place of retreat in hard gales, by the Imaller

veffels navigating the Forth. The paffage here does not

exceed two miles in breadth, and, except in ver)' boifterous

weather, may be croffed at all times with fafety and expedi-

tion. Much obfcurity prevails relative to the founding of this

ferry. The right of it is private property, and feems origi-

nally to have been attached to the lands of Murie Hall, which

lie in the vicinity of the town, and are traditionally faid to

have been appropriated for " upholding the paftage." The
prefent proprietors are feveral gentlemen pofteffing land on

eithtr fide of the Forth, who let the paffage yearly by
public auftion. As all the northern mails, and moft car-

riage travellers, pafs at this feiTy, the intercourfe between

its fhores is conltant and regular. Cattle alfo are tranf-

ported
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from among the burgefles. This place obtained the appel-

lation of Queen's-Hope, after the year 1282, from the cir-

cumftance of its having been then bellowed by Edward I.

on his beloved and heroic confort Eleanor ; or, as fome affirm,

from her majefty having lodged here, when on her way to

Caernarvon to give the Wellh a ruler born within their own
territories. The etymology of its ancient name, " Caer-

gawr-Ue," (the camp of the gigantic legion, j feems to in-

dicate that it was once occu;)ied by the Romans ; and ia

confirmation of this conjefture we may obferve, that a

Roman hypocauft has lately been difcovered here, fome of

the tiles ufed in the conilruftion of which were infcribed

" Lt'gio XX." Pennant fuppofes that it was an outpoit

to the grand llation Deva, and notices the remains of two
roads. The ruins of the caltle of Caergwrle are feated on a

lofty rock ifolated from the furrounding land, and, on one

lide, extremely precipitous. At what time, or by whom it

was originally built, is unknown ; but in the reign of Owen
Gwynnedd, it formed part of the pofleffions of a chieftain

named Gryffydd Maelor. Edward I. made a grant of it to

prince David, and afterwards, as above-mentioned, to queen
Eleanor, at whofe death both caftle and manor were given

to John de Cromwell, on condition that he repaired the

former, which had been fet fire to, and confiderably damaged,
as was fuppofed by deiign, while the king and queen were
refident in it. All that remains of this once magnificent for-

trefs, are a circular tower, and a few fragments of walls,

together with the deep foile, by which it was defended.

This foHe is excavated from the folid rock, which is com-
pofed of brefcia, or an exceffively coarte grit.

The conjoint borough of Queen's-Hope and Caergwrle,

is contributary with the town of Flint in the eletlion of a

reprefentative to the Britifh parliament. It formerly had

Forfyth, vol. iii. Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of the privileges of a market and fairs, but thefe are now dif-

Scotland, Ato. 181?. continued. The pari fh is divided into two diftrifts, called

QuEENSFEHRV, North, a fmall fea-port town in the dif- Hope and Kinnerton, and contains, according to the parlia-

trift and pari(h of Dunfermline, Scotland, is fituated on the mentary returns of 181 1, 547 houfes and 2617 inhabitants.

northern fhore of the Frith of Forth, oppofite to the royal Of thele a large proportion refide in the town, which con-

fi'.ts of three broad parallel ftreets, interfefted at right angles

by three others of lefs breadth, tlie whole placed on the fide

of a rifing ground, gently Hoping to the river. The prin-

cipal building is the church, which contains two mural

monuments, one decorated with kneeling figures, but with-

out any inicnption ; and the other commemorating fir John
Trevor, knt. fecretarj' to the earl of Nottingham, the con-

queror of the boalted invincible armada.

Some objefts in the vicinity of the place claim notice.

On a hill, oppofite to that of Caergwrle, is the Britifh en-
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ported over in great numbers, as well as carts and waggons

;

but the difficulty and danger of effefting thefe objedls, have

induced cattle-drivers and carriers to go round by the bridge

at Stirling.

The parifh of Queensferry is of fmall extent, being con-

fined entirely to the royalty. In ecclefiaftical matters it

forms part of the prefbytery of Linlithgow, and fynod

of Lothian and Tweedale ; and, according to the popu-

lation returns of 181 1, contains 77 houfes and 558 inha-

bitants.

On the fumrait of the ridge rifing from the fhore here,

ftands Hopetoun-houfe, the feat of the earl of Hopetoun,

which is perhaps equal in magnificence of afpedl to any

palace or refidence in Great Britain. The manfion is feated

on a noble lawn, forming a kind of terrace along the Forth

for more than a mile in front, and only terminated by the

Frith, which winds round it, and appears like a wide and

extenfive lake, interfperfed with iflands and enhvened with

a variety of Ihipping. Behind the houfe the ground is more

various, breaking into hills, vaUies, and promontories, which

ftioot into the Forth. All the grounds, to a confiderable

diftance, are planted and adorned ; and the houfe is judici-

oudy flanked with a thick wood, to proteA it againit the

violence of the northern winds. On this fide the Forth

alfumes, at different points, different appearances, fometimes

putting on the femblance of a lake, and fometimes that of

a river. The houfe is a very noble difplay of architeftural

magnificence. It was begun by the celebrated architedl fir

WiUiam Bruce, and finiftied by Mr. Adam, who is behevcd

to have added the wings. It is much to be regretted, tliat

the interior of this princely manfion does not correfpond

with the grand fcale of the exterior, in the fize and decora-

tions of the apartments. Beauties of Scotland by Robert^

burgh of South Queensferry, defcribed in the preceding

article. The principal export is whiu-ftone for paving,

which is found in vaft abundance in the extenfive " whin-

ftone quarries" adjoining. Of that material a large pro-

portion is conveyed to London, and many towns on the

eaftern coaft of England. A hamlet, called St. Margaret,

between this village and the head-land, which forms the

weftern boundary of Invcrkiethiug bay, is noted as the

landing place of prince Edgar Atheling, and his filler Mar-

garet, afterwards queen of Scotland, when they fled from

England to avoid the effedls of the conqueror's jealoufy of campment of Caer-Eftyn, which is formed by a fingle ditch

Edgar's claim to the Englilh crown. By an afl ol parlia-

ment, lately palled, the ferry has been placed under excel-

lent regulations ; and the harbour oh each fide, but parti-

cularly on the north fide, has been much enlarged and im-

proved. A fignal houfe here contains apartments for the

accommodation of the truft:ces, the fuperintendant, and boat-

men. Carlifle's Topographical Ditlionary of Scotland, 4to.

1813.
QUEEN'S-HOPE, or East-hope, a town in the parilh

of EHyn, or Hope, cwmwd of Merffordd, cantrcf of Uwch,
Nant, (now called the hundred of Mold,) and county of

Fhnt, North Wales, is fituated near the river Alun, at the dif-

tance of fix miles N.W. from Wrexham. Together witli the

adjoining calUe and hamlet of Caer-Gwrlc, it conllitutes a

burgh, both by prcfcription, and in virtue of a charter

granted by Edward the Black Prince in 1351. That deed

orders that the coi, liable of the callle Ihall be mayor, ex

officio, and fliall nominate two bailiflis, to govern under him,

10

and rampart. The adjacent fummits confifl: chiefly of lime-

llone, and difpIay on their furface numerous organic examples

of the foflil remains called entrochi and altroites. The
uncommon fpecies of the latter, ufually denominated the

arborefcent f 'a-llar, has been found here. At Rhyddyn are

two fprings llrongly impregnated with muriate of foda, the

waters of which are found highly ferviceable in fuch chronic

diforders as elephantialis and fcrophula. At this place is

a fine old bridge over the river A'uii. On the road to

Mould, about two miles from Queen's-Hope, is Plas-Teg,

the kat of the Trevor family. The houfe is a very noble

building, and is generally believed to have been the work of
Inigo Jones. Beyond this is Harts-Heath Hall, the pro-

perty ot GuiUwn Lloyd Wardle, efq. It is a large modern
manfion, forming a fquare, with three fronts, and is fur-

rounded by fine plantations. Carlifle's Topographical
Diftionary of Wales, 410. 1812. Pennant's Tour in

Wales.

QUEEN-
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QUEENSTADT, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

cipality ot H.ilbertladt ; three miles N.E. of Halber^ladt.

QUEENSTOWN, a poll-town of America, i:i Queen
Anne's county, Maryland, on the E. fiie of Cliefter river;

fix miles S.W. of Centervilie, and 65 from Wadiington.

QuEENSTOWN, a town Of village of Upper Canada, which

lies on the W. fide of the ilraits of Niagara, near fort Nia-

o-ar.1, and feven miles below the Falls. It is at the head of

navigation for (hips ; and the portage occafioned by the

Falls of Niagara commences here. From the fudden change

in the face of the country in the neighbourhood of Queenf-

town, and tiie equally fudden change in the river with rcfpedl

to its breadth, depth, and current, it has been conjeftured,

that the gr^at falls of the river muft originally have been

fituated at the fpot where the waves are fo abruptly con-

trafted between the hills ; and moreover it is a faft well

afcertained, that the falls have receded very confiderably

fince they were firil vifited by Europeans, and that they are

flill receding every year. See Weld's Travels, vol. ii.

p. 130.

QUEE-SAN Islands. See Chusan.
QUE E STATE, in Law, a plea whereby a man en-

titling himfelf to land, &c. faith, that the fame eftate which

another had, he now has from him.

Thus, e. gr. the plaintiff alleges that fuch four perfons

were feifed of lands whereunto the advowfon in queltion

belonged in fee, and who did prefent it ; and that afterwards

the church was vacant ; que ejlate, i. e. whirh eflate he now
has ; and, by virtue thereof, he prefents, &c. See Pre-

scription.

QUE EST MEME, a term ufed in aftions of trefpafs,

&c. for a direft juilification of the very aA complained of

by the plaintiff as a wrong.

Thus, in an aftion upon the cafe, the plaintiff faying the

lord threatened his tenants at will in fuch fort, as he forced

them to give up their la. ids ; the lord in his defence pleads,

that he faid to them if they would not depart, he would

fue them at law. Q^ue ejl meme, i. e. this being the fame

threatening that he uled, the defence is good.

QUEGASCA Harbouu, in Geography, a bay on the

S. coafl of Labrador. N. lat. 50° 7'. W. long. 61° 22'.

QUEl, in Natural Hillary, a name given by tlie Chinefe

to a peculiar earth found in many parts of the Eaft.

It is of the nature of an indurated clay, and in fome de-

gree approaches to the talcs, as our iloatites and the ga-

laAites do. It is very white and abfterfive, ufed by the

women of China, to take off fpots from the (Itin, and render

it foft and fmooth, as the Italian ladies ufe talc of Venice.

They fometimes ufe the fine powder of this Hone dry, rub-

bing it on the hands and face after wafhing ; fometimes they

mix it with pomatum.
QUEICH, in Geography, a river of France, which paffes

by Landau, and runs into the Rhine, near Germerlheim.

QUEI-CHUN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

the province of Quang-fi. N. lat. 23° 22'. E. long. 106°

44'.

QUEIGE, a town of France, in the department of Mont

Blanc ; four miles N.E. of Conflans.

QUEIGNE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Bambouk.
QUELLING, a city of Cliina, and capital of the pro-

vince of Quang-fi, derives its name from a flower called

" quel," which grows on a tree refembling a laurel ; it ex-

hales fo fweet and agreeable an odour, that the whole coun-

try around is perfumed with it. This city is fituated on the

banks of a river, which throws itfelf into the Ta-ho ;
but

it flows with fuch rapidity, and amidil narrow vallies, that
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it is neither navigable nor of any utility to commerce.
Quei-ling is a large city, and the whole of it is built almoft

after the model ot our ancient fortreffes ; but it is much in-

ferior to moH: of the capitals of the other provi.ices. Birds

are found in great numbers in the ter.-itorie^ belonging to it,

the colours of which are fo bright and variegated, liiat the

artifls of this country, in order to give additional lullre to

their lilks, interweave with them fome ot thrir feathers,

which have a fplendour and beauty that cannot be imitated.

Quei-ling has under its jurifdidlion two cities of the fecond

clafs, and feven of the third. N. lat. 25° 12'. E. long.

109° 51'.

QUEIOS, a river of Spain, in Navarre, which runs into

the Ebro, near Tudella.

QUEIRA, a town of Africa, in Ludamar ; eight miles

S. of Benowm.
QUEIS, a river of Silefia, which rifes in the principality

of Jauer, paffes by Friedberg, GriefFenberg, &c. and joins

the Bober, between Sprottau and Sagan.

QUEI-TE, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Quang-fi. N. lat. 23° 18'. E. long. 107° 4'.

QUELAINES, a town oi France, in the department

of the Mayenne ; eight miles S. of Laval.

QUELEA, in Ornithology, a ipecies o{ Emieriza ; which

fee.

QUELINES, in Geography, mountains of Mexico, be-

tween the provinces of Guaxaca and Chiapa.

QUELLINUS, Erasmus, in Biography, called the Old,

born at Antwerp in 1607, was a pupil of Rubens, and be-

came a painter of hillory of very confiderable reputation.

He lived to the age of 71, and left a fon John Erafmus

Quellinus, who alfo became a painter, but who left the

Flemifli for the Venetian ftyle of art, which he praftifed at

Antwerp, his native city, till he arrived at the advanced age

of 85, having been born in 1 630.

QUELPAERT, in Geography, an ifland in the fea of

Corea, on which a Dutch veflel, called the Sparrow-hawk,

was wrecked in the year 1635, then fubjeft to the king of

Corea. No ifland prefents a finer afpedl ; the middle of the

ifland is occupied by a peak of about 800 toifes, vifible at

the dillance of about 18 or 20 leagues, and the land gra-

dually flopes towards the fea, fo that the habitations re-

femble an amphitheatre. The foil to a great height feems

to be well cultivated. It belongs, however, to a people

who are forbidden to hold any intercourfe with ft;rangers,

and who detain in flavery unfortunate perfons who are

wrecked on the coafts. Some Dutchmen of the Sparrow-

hawk, after a captivity of eighteen years, during which they

received many bailinadoes, found means to take away a

bark, and to crofs to Japan, from which they arrived at

Batavia. N. lat. of the fouth point 33° 14'. E. long.

126" 35'.

QUELUSIA, in Botany, a name given by Vandelli to

the beautiful Fuchfia coccinea, now fo common in gardens.

The author fuppofed it a new genus, and meant thus to

honour a royal villa near Lilbon, called Qudus, where he

firil law this plant in bloom.

QUEM redditum rsddit, in Laiu, an old writ which lay

where a rent-charge, or other rent, which was not rent-

fervice, was granted by fine holding of the grantor. If the

tenant would not attorn, then the grantee might have had

this writ.

QUEMARY, in Geography, a town of Bootan ; 20

miles E. of Beyhar.

QUEMENES, a fmall ifland in the Enghftl channel,

near the coall of France. N. lat. 48° 22'. W. long. 4° 48'.

QUEMI,



QUE
QUEMI, IP- Botany, a name ufed by fome authors for

the nigella, or geth.

QUEMIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of tiie Cote d'Or ; nine miles S.W. of Dijon.

QUENDAL Bat, a bay at the S. extremity of the

ifland of Shetland. N. lat. 59° 49'. W. long. 1° 40'.

QUENDON IValer-Bc.rro'W, in Rural Economy, a con-

trivance of the barrow kind, much employed in tlie neigh-

bourhood of the little village of Quendon, in Edex, and

from which it takes it^ name, for the purpofe of conveying

water, wafli, and other liquid matters, to live ftock of dif-

ferent kinds, as fattening cattle, hogs, horfes, and other

animals, as well as for fome other ufes. It is a fimple and

excellent invention for all fuch intentions, as very great faci-

lity is given to its motion by means of the wheels, and it is,

on the whole, very compaft in its general formation, which

gives it a fuperiority over many other contrivances of a .

fimilar nature, as being capable of being put in motion,

when full, without any great difficulty, or the apphcation

of any extraordinary power or force.

It is reprefented at Jigs, 6 and 7, in Plate /Ig7-iculture,

(hewing the methods of clearing quarries, pits, &:c.

from water. Fig. 6. explains the plan, in which ab, a b,

are the wheels, that fallen on to the fide-beams c d, c d,

which are about four feet in length, and have their ends c, c,

formed in fuch a manner as to ferve for handles. E is an

oval tub about thirty inches in depth, twenty-four in length,

and eighteen in breadth, which is fupported on the beams

by two gudgeons, which play in femicircular boxes fixed

near the ends of the beams : a crofs piece connefts the two
beams at ff, as does another at gg, to which two little

curved pieces come, parallel to the form of the tub. The
wheels are about four feet in height, and carry the tub fuf-

pended between them ; for the gudgeons play almoit over

the two (hort axles, which fquare into the beams. Two
flight legs are fixed underneath the barrow at i i, to keep

it in an upright pofition, but they are not at all efiential, for

the tub would remain in a ftate of equipoife between the

wheels even without fuch aid. It mull be noticed, that the

tub is funk rather more than one-half below the gudgeons.

Fig. 7. difplays the profile of the vehicle; the dotted line

fhews the fize and place of the tub, which is made oval, for

the purpofe of confining the breadth between the wheels,

fo as to pafs in at narrow door-ways, &c.

It is probable that it might be fomewhat improved by
having the axles hooked within, fo as to bear upon two
loops in one of the iron hoops, and by this means render the

ufe of gudgeons and boxes wholly unneceflary. The tub

would bft off and on, as eafily as at prefent, while it would

hang in a more precife and perfectly centrical manner. And
ftill further, it would be a great convenience, if the upper

part of the tub were furnifhed with a proper fpout in the

front, in order to pour water or other liquid materials

through between the pales, &c. for the fupplying of cattle,

&c. This would be more eafily accompliihed, if the tub

were allowed to fwing in a free manner, as it might in that

cafe be tilted up with great facility, fo as to favour its being

done, as fhewn by the dotted hne in fig. 2. About the

Kttle town noticed above, it is a great deal employed in

carrying water for houfe ufe as well as that of farms. It

is defcribed in the Agricultural Magazine. Many other

forms of water-barrows are made ufe of in different places.

See WATER-5a/Tow.
QUENEG, or Quenena, in Geography, a diftrift of

Africa, in the country of Sugulmeda, near mount Atlas.

QUENOY, Le, a town of France, in the department

of the North ; five miles N.N.W. of Lille.

II

QUE
QUENTIN, in Commerce, a fmall weight uf;d in

Germany ; the ounce contains two lochs, or eight quen-

tins.

QuEKTiN, St., in Geography. See St. Quintix.
QUEPO, a town of Mexico, in the province of Coft*

Rica, on the Eftrella ; 70 miles S S.W. of Carthage.

QUERA, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 15 miles

W. of Ceneda.

OUERALOS, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 24 miles

E. of Urgel.

QUERCERA, in Medicine. See Epialos.
QUERCETO, in Geography, a town of Etruria ; nine

miles S.S.W. of Volterra.

QUERCUS, in Botany, the Oak, an ancient Latin name,

whofe etymology has been confidercd as very imcertain, if

not quite inexplicable. So it w.-ll might feem to thofe who
looked no further than the Greek or Latin languages ; for

though fome have deduced the word from vcijc,-, a pig, be-

caufe pigs feed on acorns, this explanation has not proved

fatisfaftory. De Theis, on the authority of Lepelletier,

has found a much better etymology for Quercus, in the Celtic

quer, fine, and cuez,, a tree ; and this appellation is fuppofed to

have been appropriated to the oak, not only for the beauty of

the tree, but becaufe it bore the facrcd plant, mifeltoe. Tliis

tree was alfo called in the Celtic tongue deriv, wlience came

the word druid, or pried of the oak, and even the Greek
Jouf, an oat, vulgarly fuppofed the original of druid. ( See

Druids.)—Linn. Gen. 495. Schreb. 646. WiUd. Sp.

PI. V. 4. 423. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1025.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5, 287. Jull. 410. Tourn. t. 349.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 779. Gsertn. t. 37. (Ilex ; Tourn.

t. 350. Suber ; ejufd.)—Clafs and order, Monoecia Poly-

andria. Nat. Ord. Amcntaces, Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Male, in a loofe catkin, Cal. Perianth of one

leaf, bell (haped, membranous, with about five fmall, fliarp,

often cloven fegments. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments from

four to ten, capillary, fhort ; anthers large, of two round

lobes.

Female, from a bud ufually on the fame tree, CaL
Perianth of one leaf, inferior, coriaceous, hemifpherical,

rough, entire, very fmall in the tlower, permanent. Cor.

none. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate, very fmall ; ftyle

fimple, divided above into from two to five fegments,

langer than the calyx : ftigmas fimple, permanent. Peric.

none. Seed an oval or roundhh coriaceous nut, of one valve,

fmooth, attached by its fcarred bafe to the bottom of the

fhortifli, hardened, permanent, cup-like calyx.

Ed. Ch. Male, Calyx bell-diaped, membranous, lobed.

Corolla none. Stamens from five to ten.

Female, Calyx bell-fhaped, coriaceous, entire, rough.

Corolla none. Style one. Stigmas from two to five. Nut
eoriaceous, embraced at the bafe by the hardened calyx.

This genus, fo dillindl in its botanical charatters, andfu

valuable for its economical ufes, confills, in the Species Plan-

tarum of Linnscus, of no more than thirteen fpecies. The
difcoveries of Thunberg, but elpecially thofe of American
travellers, aided by the more accurate enquiries of botanilts,

have fo greatly enriched the fubjedl, that Willdenow, who
has (ludied it well, enumerates feveuty-fix kinds of Quercus,

and even thefe are not all that we have to defcribc. The
importance of many fpecies requires that they diould all be

particularized. Two or three of the Ead Indian ones, now
for the firft time defcribed, offer fome exceptions to the ge-

neric charaAer of the calyx.

Seftion I.

—

Adult haves undivided and entire

I. Q. Phellos. Deciduous Willow-leaved Oak. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1412. Willd. H. I, Ait. n. I. Purlhiv. I. Sm.
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in Abbot's Infefts of Georgia, r. 2. 181. t. 91. Michaux
Querc. n. 7.1. 12. (Q. virginiaiia, ialicis longiore folio,

fruftu mininio ; Pluk. Amalth. 180. t. 441. f. 7.)—Leaves
membranaceous, linear-lanceolate, tapem.g at each end, en-

tire, finooth, with a fmall point. Nut roundilh.-—Native of

North America ; in low fwampy forells, near the fea-coall,

from New J^rfey to Florida, flowering in May. Purjh.

It is faid by Mr. Aiton, on the authority of Knowlton's

MSS.,to have been cultivated in England by Mr. Fairchild,

before the year 1723 ; and indeed, by the colleftion at Bul-

ftrode, this tree appears to have been planted there much
earlier, among thofe introduced by the firft earl of Portland.

It rifes in its native country, as well as in England, to the

height of fifty or iixty feet. The bark is fmooth ; the tvood

is good, and much in ufe, but of flow growth. Leaves

fcattered, on (hort ftalks, four or five inches long, and not

an inch wide, fmooth, thin and phant, of a fine green, with

a willow-like afpecl, deciduous, their edges flightly wavy.

Acorns in pairs, roundilh, fcarccly above half an inch long,

with a thin, tuberculated, or teflellated cup. The leaves of

the young plant are fomewhat angular, or toothed at each

fide. There is faid to be a dwarf llragghng variety, with

fhorter /fai;fj. which Catefby has figured in his vol. i. t. 22.

Michaux has two fuppofed varieties, which other botanills

efteem diftinft fpecies ; fee the two following. The fpeci-

tic name, chofen by Linnsus, is not a good one, ^eMo; being

the cork-tree.

2. Q. marU'ima. Ever -green Willow-leaved Oak. Willd.

Ti. 2. Pur(h n. 2. (Q. Phellos maritima ; Michaux Querc.

n. 7. yar. 2. t. 13. f. 3.)—Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-lan-

ceolate, entire, fmooth, with a fmall point. Nut roundilh.

—Found on the fea-coaft of Virginia and Carolina, flowering

in May and June. This differs from the foregoing in its low

(hrubby habit, and firm evergreen leaves, which are more
elliptical in (hape, and not above two inches long. The
whole plant is from three to eight feet only in height. It

appears by the accounts of authors to be diftind from the

above-mentioned variety of Phellos.

3. Q. fericea. Silky Willow-leaved Oak. Willd. n. 3.

Purfli n. 3. (Q. Phellos ; Sm. in Abb. Inf. v. 2. loi. t. 51.

Q. Phellos pumila ; Michaux Querc. n. 7. var. 3. t. 13.

f. I, 2.)— Leaves lanceolate-oblong, fomewhat wavy; ob-

tufe at the bafe ; rather dilated upwards ; filky beneath.

Nut almoft globular Native of the fea-coafl;, from Caro-

lina to Florida, flowering in May. It is perhaps the moll

humble of the whole genus, fcarcely ever exceeding two
feet in height, and throwing out creeping fcyons, whence it

has obtained the name of the Running Oak. The lilkinefs

of the leaves beneath gives them a glaucous appearance.

4. Q. myrtifolia. Myrtle-leaved Oak. Willd. n. 4.

Purlh n. 4.—""Leaves coriaceous, oblong, entire, fmooth,

acute at each end."—Native of Carolina, according to Will-

denow, who alone has noticed this fpecies, and from whom
Purfh has admitted it into his work. The branches are round,

brown. Leaves an inch, or rather more, in length, coria-

ceous, evergreen, oblong, fomewhat acute at the bafe ; en-

tire and flightly revolute at the margin ; lliining above ;

opaque, but fmooth, beneath ; on Ihort fooljlalks. The
form of the leaves is much like the common broad-leaved

myrtle. The ^oujfrj and y>«j/ are unknown. Willd.

5. Q. virens. Live Oak. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3.

356. cd. 2. n. 2. Willd. n. 5. Purfli n. 5. Michaux
Querc. n. 6. t. 10, II. (Q. Phellos (S ; Linn. Sp. 1412. Q.
fempervirens ; Walt. Card. 234.)—Leaves coriaceous, el-

liptic-oblong, revolute, entire, pointlefs ; obtufe at the bafe
;

clothed with Harry down beneath. Fruit ftalked. Nut
oblong.—Found near the fea-coaft of Nortk America, in a

Vol. XXIX.

foil of fand upon clay, from Virginia to Florida and Miffi.
fippi, flowering in May. Miller cultivated it at Chelfea in

1739, but we know not that this fpecies is Itill prefcrved, or,
at leaft, diltinguilhed from Q. Ilex, in our gardens or plants-
tions. It is one of the mofl; valuable American trees,
growing to the height of forty or fifty feet, and extending
its branches, in open fituations, to a g^eat extent ; whence
it ferves, by its denfe evergreen leaves, to {helter cattle from
the lummer's heat and winter's cold. The 'wood is the fineft
and mofl; durable fliip timber. It is felled towards the
end of autumn, and kept three months before it is ufed.
Michaux recommends this tree to the notice of the French
and Spaniards, as likely to thrive well on the fandy coafts of
the Mediterranean, and of the weftem ocean. By his account
it fucceeds befl; where there is a bafis of clay under the fand,
to fix the larger roots. The afpeft of the leaves is not un-
like our European g. Ilex, but they are, except when
very young, more unitormly entire, and more ftiining ; their
under fide lefs denfely pube'fcent ; and their fliort footjlalks,
as well as the mid-rib, reddifti. The fohage of feedling
plants, and of vigorous young ftioots, is, indeed, ftrongly
toothed. The adult leaves are fcarcely more than two inche*
long, fomewhat oval, or obovate and bluntifli, vrithout any
terminal briflle ; filky in thefpring ; fubfequently of a dark
but fliining green, and downy, with ftarry pubefcence, be-
neath. TheJlamens are but four or five. Stalis of the fruit
an inch long, j^corn cylindrical, an inch long, with a teflel-

lated, but not rugged or tuberculated, cup. The acorns
are faid to be greedily devoured by hogs, and feveral wild
animals ; and to aff"ord an oil, which the favages of Florida
mix with their food.

6. Q. cinerea. Afli-coloured Silky-leaved Oak. Willd.
n. 6. Ait. n. 3. Purfli n. 6. Michaux Querc. n. 8. t. 14.
(Q. humihs; Walt. Carol. 234. Q. Phellos ^, fericea;
Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 354. Q. Phellos y ; Linn.
Sp. PI. 141 2.)—Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, re.
volute, entire, bluntifli with a fmall point ; clothed with
ftarry down beneath. Fruit fefiile. Nut nearly globofe.

—

Native of dry barren fituations, and pine foreft's, from Vir-
ginia to Georgia, flowering in May. Michaux fays it fpringe
up chiefly on land that, after having been cultivated, be-
comes abandoned on account of the bad quality of the foil.

The form of the tree is unfightly, and its fize very variable,
from four to twenty feet in height. The nvood is of no ufe
but for firing. Leaves longer than in the preceding ; the
young ones dilated at the top, with three points. Fruit
nearly or quite feflile, almoft globular, and not much above
half an inch long.

7. Q. microphylla. Small-leaved Dwarf Oak. Willd.
n. 7. Nee in Annal. Scicnt. Nat. v. 3. 264. Fifch. Mifc.
Hifp. V. I. 99. IVtlld.—" Leaves lanceolate, pointed, en-
tire, villous ; downy beneath. Calyx of the fruit villous.

Nut roundifti."—Found by Louis Nee, on the hills of
Arambaro, in New SpaiM. KJhrub, from three to five feet

high, with a rough afli- coloured bark. Leaves on ftiort

ftalks, fcattered, numerous, from four to fix lines long,
fcarcely two lines broad, veiny, revolute, wavy, pointed,
reddifli-grey ; villous above ; denfely downy beneath ; thofe
about the extremities of the branches oppofite. Stipulat

awl-lhaped, falling ofl^ at the clofe of fummer. Acorns in

axillary pairs, about the ends of the branches, ovate, the
fize of a large pea, half covered by the villous cup, which it

inveited with.unequal fcales. Nee,

8. Q. falicifolia. Mexican Willow Oak. Willd. n. 8.

Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 265. Fifch. Mifc. Hifp. v. i.

loi. Willd. " Leaves oblong lanceolate, entire, fmooth ;

the forks of the veins villous and brown beneath. Nut ob-
K k '

long.'»
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long."—Found by Lewis Nee, in tlie kingdom of Mexico,

near Acapulco. A tree twenty-eight feet high, with alter-

nate branches ; the young ones fomewhat furrowed, and

clothed with browniih-red hairs. Leaves from five to feven

inches long, an inch wide, fcattered, on (hort italks, rather

coriaceous, fmooth, veiny, entire, wavy, pointed ; reticu-

lated and green above ; yellowiih beneath, with tufts of

hairs, as big as a pin's head, in the forks of the veins.

Acorns nearly feffile, in axillary pairs, the fize of a hazel-

nut, downy, half covered by the hemifpherical, greyifti,

tIUous cup, befet with very thin fcales. Nee.

9" Q" gli^bra. Smooth-leaved Japan Oak. Thunb. Jap.

*75' WiUd. n. 9.—" Leaves lanceolate. oblong, pointed,

fmooth, with parallel veins."—Gathered by Thunberg in

Japan. A tree, whofe branches grow two or three together,

ilightly fpre^ding, rugged and knotty. Leaves alternate,

flalked, lanceolate-oblong, entire, pointed, with parallel ribs

(veins) ; tapering at the bafe ; fmooth on both fides;

ftiiniug above, yellowi(h beneath. Spikes of flowers either

folitary, or two or three together, downy. Thunberg.

10. Q. concentr'ica. Concentric-furrowed Oak. Loureir.

Cochiiich. 572. Willd. n. 10. -" Leaves lanceol.ite-ovate,

pointed, incarved, entire. Calyx lax, very fliort, fur-

rowed concentrically."—Native of the lofty forefts of Co-
chinch na. A large tree, whofe wood is ferviceable for

various iifes. Branches afcending. Leaves fcattered,

ftalked, fmooth 011 both fides. Acorns {talked, oblong-

ovate, fmooth, red, pointed, their cups (hort and lax, ex-

ternally marked with five parallel circular furrows ; fee

n. 27
11. Q. molucca. Molucca Oak. Linn. Sp. PI. 1412.

Willd. n. II. Rumph. Amboin. v. 3. 85. t. 56.—Leaves

elliptic-lanceolate, entire, acute at each end, fmooth. Nut
roundifh, furrowed.—Native of the Molucca ifles. A large

and lofty tree, whofe wood is hard and heavy, lading long

Hnder water. Leaves fix or eight inches long and three

broad, on (hurt (talks, with eight or ten irregular lateral

veins. Acorns (hort and roundi(h, furrowed in their upper

part ; the cup (hort, warty. By Rumphius's account,

there feem to be more fp.-cies than one comprehended under

the chapter above cited, but he does not give us fufficient

marks to define them fp cifically.

12. Q. fpicata. Clufter-fruited Oak.—Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, taper-pointed, entire, fmooth. Spikes axillary,

folitary, dioecious. Fruit ipiked, aggregate, ovate. Ga-
thered by Dr. Francis Buchanan, in woods at Suembu, in

Upper Nepaul, flowering in May, 1802. This is a //•« of

vaft dimenfions, whofe wood is ufeful, though inferior in

quality to that oi Q^. annulala, n. 22. The younger ^ranc^fj

are angular, clothed with very minute green pubefcence.

Leaves alternate, (talked, of a broad lanceolate, or ellipti-

cal figure, with a taper point, entire throughout, fix or

feven inches long, and two and a half wide ; bright green,

fmooth and (hining above ; paler, opaque, but fcarcely

pubefcent, beneath ; furiiilhed with numerous, parallel, tranf-

verfe veins. Footjlalks not an incli long, depreded. Slipuhis

deciduous. Flowers in long, linear, downy, pale, (Iraight,

folitary, axillary ^(.tcj ; the males with about eight Jlamens,

much longer than the calyx, and a roundilh rudiment of a ger-

mcn in the centre ; females on a feparate tree, crowded three

togeth'T in felTile groups in each fpike. Acorns eatable, but

not vt.ry good, the fize and fhape of a large filberd, even,

pointed, dark brown ; thiir cups (hort, fealy. The origi-

nal natives of Nepaul, or Nawars, know this tree by the

name of Guey So/hi, or Pacujhingali : their Hindu con-

querors, the Parbutties, call it Arcaula.

13. Q. Iribuloidet, Caltrop-fruited Oak.—Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, taper-pointed, entire, fmooth. Spikes aggre.

gate. Calyx of the fruit fpinous, covering the nut.—Dif.

covered by the fame able botanift as the preceding, in the

forefts of Upper Nepaul, flowering and fruiting at various

feafons. A tree with fmooth branches. Leaves on (hort

(talks, lanceolate, more or lefs ovate, fomewhat unequal at

the bafe, about four inches long, and one and a half broad,

rigid and rather coriaceous, with irregular, diltant, flightly

curved veins ; the upper furface poli(hed ; the under paler

and opaque. F/owers monoecious, in (lender, downy, cluf-

tered, axillary or terminal, pendulous fpikes, the male fpikes

moft numerous. Stamens about eight, with a dotted central

di(k. Acorns fpiked, fcattered, ovate, fmooth, obliquely

pointed, about half an inch long, entirely concealed in the

greatly enlarged calyx, which is downy, globofe, and arrncd

with very numerous, rigid, prominent, (harp thorns, a

quarter of an inch, or more, m length, fpreading in every di-

redtion. This fpecies is called Cattum, or Callunge, in the

Parbutty language ; Shingali, or Catu Shingal;, by the Na-
wars. Its great peculiarity confiits in the acorns, which are

eatable, being entirely enclofed in a ftrongly muricated calyx,

or globofe cup, which approaches the nature of thechefnut,

Fagus Cajlanca, and in fome of our fpecimens feems even to

fplit into two or three valves. The flowers, however, agree

with Quercus, to vi'hich genus Dr. Buchanan referred this re-

markable plant. On one tree he obfervcd the ^oiuers to be
all female.

14. Q. laurifo/ia. Laurel-leaved Oak. Willd. n. 12.

Alt. n. 4. Purflin. 8. Michaux Querc. r.. 10. t. 17, 18.

—Leaves obovate, entire, imooth, nearly feflile ; tapering

at the bafe. Nut roundifti, even.—Native of (hady forefts,

and the fea-coalt, in Georgia and South Carolina, flowering

in May. This is fometimes called the Swamp Willow, and
was firlt brought ahve to England, by the late Mr. Frafer,

in 1786. It rifes to the height of fifty or fixty feet. Mi-
chaux fpcaks of the wood as of a good quality, but inferior

on the whole to that of our fifth (pecies, Q. virens. The
leaves are crowded about the ends of the branches, deciduous,

about four inches long, uuially acute, but fometimes, as in

Michaux's t. 18, remarkably obtufe. ./^«r;w folitary, nearly

feffile, almoft globofe, with a icaly cup.

15. Q. imbricaria. Shingle Oak. Willd. n. 13. Ait.
n 5. Purih n. 7. Michaux Querc. n. 9. t. 15, 16.-.-

Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at each end, entire, almoft fef-

file ; down)' beneath. Nut nearly globofe.—Native of the

banks of rivers among the Allegany mountains, and in the

countries to the welt, rarely to the eall of thofe mountains,

flowering in May and June. Brought to England in 1786,

by Mr. Frafer. The leaves are twice the fize of the lull,

acute, but not contrafted, at their bafe, and downy on the

under fide. Acorns much like the lait-defccibed. This tree

is forty or fifty feet high. Its wood is chiefly ufed, by the

French fettlers in the Illinois country, for making boards to

cover houfes, whence the appeUation of Q. mbiicaria in

Michaux, and of Slungle Oak among the Englifli Anieri-

,

cans. For although the fcales of the cup are rather larger

than thofe of g. laurifalia, the fpecific n;une does not allude

to that circumilance.
, ,1 , , vi>>

16. Q. cUiptica. Oval-leaved Mexican Oak. )WUId«
n. 14. Nee in Annal. Scicnt. Nat. v. 3. 278. Fifch*

Mifc. Hiip. V. I. 117.—" Leaves elliptical, entire, coria-

ceous, nearly feflile ; rounded at each end ; roughlih be-

neath. Gathered by Louis Nee, but without flowers or

fruit, in the kingdom of Mexico, by the road from Ixnii-

quilpan to Cimapan, as well as between Tixtala and the

river A/.ul. The //i/;// is thick, twelve feet high, with a

grcv bark. Branches horizontal ; the fmallor (hoots erttt ;

al>.
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all very leafy. Leaves tlires inches long, and one and a

half broad, (lightly revolute ; fmooth above ; roughifh and

veiny beneath, the veins forked. Footjialki thick and very

fhort. Nee.

17. Q^. acuta. Pointed-leaved Japan Oak. Thunb. Jap.

175. Willd. n. 15.—" Leaves oblong, pointed, entire,

with parallel veins ; rounded at the bafe ; downy when
young."—Obferved by Thunberg in Japan. The branchet

are knotty, afh-coloured, dotted with white, fmooth downy
at the fummit. Leaves alternate, llalked, fmooth, when
full-grown ; covered at the back, when young, with rufty

down. Spikes axillary, clothed with fimilar pubefcence.

Thanlerg.

18. Q. magnoUjrfoHa. Magnolia-leaved Oak. Willd.

n. 16. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 268. Fifch. Mifc.

Hifp. V. I. 103.—" Leaves ovate-oblong, coriaceous, entire,

ibining ; downy beneath ; fomewhat emarginate at the bafe.

Fruit racemofe."—Found by , Louis Nee, in the kingdom
of Mexico, between Chilpancingo and Tixtala, and about

the river Azul. This is an elegant tree, twenty feet, or

more, in height. Trunk thick, with a dark-coloured bark

full of fiffures. Branches horizontal ; younger ones fur-

rowed, and dotted with white. Leaves fix or eight inches

long, and three broad, ovate, rigid ; fometimes emarginate

at the bafe ;
green and fhining above ; downy beneath, with

the larger veins prominent, and the fmaller reticulated.

Footlialts thick, a line in length. Stipulas crifped, downy,
deciduous. Female clujlers fohtary, axillary, tvro inches

long ; the lower ones alternate, upper oppofite. Acorns

ovate, half covered by their hemifpherical cup, which is the

fize of the feed of Cicer arietinum, its fcales fcarcely at all

imbricated. Nee.

19. Q. lutea. Yellow-leaved Mexican Oak. Willd.

n. 17. Nee in Anml. Scient. Nat. V. 3. 269. Fifch. Mifc.

Hifp. V. I. 105.—" Leaves obovate, entire, {liining ; fome-

what heart-ihaped at thebaic; downy and yellow beneath."

—Found in Mexico by the fame celebrated traveller and

botanill. This agrees with the preceding in its mode of

growth, and friidlification, infomuch that it may be thought

a variety ; yet the leaves are very different. They are of a

larger fize, broader towards the end, and contrafted to-

wards the footjlalk, as well as more deeply emarginate at

the bafe ; and their under ilde is clothed with ochrey yellow

pubefcence.

20. Q^. femecarp'tfoUa. Marking-nut-leavcd Oak—Leaves

obovate, obtufe, coriaceous, entire ; heart-fliaped at the

bafe ; downy beneath ; the young ones with fpinous teeth.

—Gathered by Dr. F. Buchanan, on the banks of torrents

in Upper Nepaul, where its Parbuttie appellation is Cajfur,

and its Nawar name Ghirft. This is a middle-fized tree, with

angular branches, clothed when young with fcaly down.

Leaves evergreen, alternate, on fhort thick_^<7//j-, obovate-

oblong, four or five inches in length, and two in breadth f

more or lefs heart-fhaped at the bafe ; their upper furface

fmooth and fhining ; the under opaque, clothed with rufty

down, and furnifhed with numerous, irregular, rather dif-

tant, tranfverfe, prominent veins ; their margin entire, flightly

wavy. The extremity is ufually rounded and obtufe, fome-

times abrupt, fometimes tipped with a little fpine. On young
branches the leaves are ferrated with ftrong fpines, or even

iinuated, and clothed on both fides with rufty down. Stipulas

in pairs, awl-(haped, ereft, permanent, as long as the foot-

italks. Dr. Buchanan did not obferve ihejlowers OT fruit.

The afpeft of the adult leaves is much like thofe oi Semecarpus

Anacardium, or fome of the entire-leaved fpecies of Ficus.

Seftion 2.

—

Leaves more or lefs toothed orferrated.

21. Q. glauca. Glaucous-leaved Oak. Thunb. Jap.

175. Banks Ic. Ksmpf. t. 17. Willd. n. 11. (Kasnoki :

Kaempf. Amoen. 816.)—Leaves obovate, pointed ; ferrated

towards the extremity ; glaucous beneath. Nut roundifh.

—Gathered near Nagafaki,in Japan, by profelior Thunberg,
to whom we are obliged for a fpecimen. He defcribes it as

a very large tree, whofe b)'anches are fomewhat umbellate,

ereft, round, purple, fmooth, except fome prominent
white points. The leaves are alternate, about three inches

long, and near two broad, with a blunt projefting point ; their

upper furface fmooth and polifhed ; the under covered with
a fine glaucous raealinefs, and marked with prominent,
llraight, parallel, but rather diftant, obliquely tranfverfe

veins ; the margin diftantly ferrated upwards. Footflalks

about half an inch long, purple. Flo'wers axillary. Acorns,

by Kaempfer's figure, axillary, often in pairs, of a roundifti

tumid (hape, pointed, not an inch long, their cups fhort,

feemingly marked with concentric lines ; theirJlalit fimple,

fhort and thick.

22. Q. annulata. Ring-cupped Oak.—Leaves obovate,

pointed ; ferrated in their upper half ; fomewhat glaucous
and downy beneath. Fruit fpiked. Nut oblong. Calyx fur-

rowed concentrically.— Gathered by Dr. Buchanan, at va-

rious places in Upper Nepaul, bearing fruit, in December
1802. A very large tree, whofe wood is excellent ; the

branches two or three together, fmooth. Leaves evergreen,

rigid, exaftly like thofe of the laft fpecies, but fomewhat
filky beneath, and lefs glaucous ; the young ones very filky.

Stipulas linear, hairy, longer than the footftalks, deciduous.

Male floixiers in pendulous, hairy, yellowifh, fhortifli fpikes,

fpringing from buds below the leaves, whofe fcales are im-
bricated in five rows : female from three to fix, in folitary,

axillary, upright, ftalked, fmooth fpikes, about the length,

of the footftalks. Calyx of the female flowers globofe,

fmaller than hempfeed, compofed of feveral concentric im-
bricated layers, of which the outermoft is fmooth and
notched, the reft downy and entire. Germen globofe. StyU
very fliort and thick. Stigmas three, obtufe. Acorns
quite fefTile on the common ilower-ftalk. Cup rather fmaller

than that of our Britifh oaks, entire and even at the edge,

compofed of feven or eight concentric, annular, imbricated,

crenate fcales, externally filky. Nut ovate, acute, fmooth
and even, twice as long as the cup. The Parbuttie* call this

tree PhuUaat ; the Nawars Gujhi, or Pacajlringali.

We find great reafon to think that it may be, as Dr. Bu-
chanan fufpefted, the fame fpfcies with Thunberg's^/aufa
laft defcribed. The leaves of his fpecimen (hew a flight

degree of pubefcence about the veins, but have not the mi-

nute filkinefs of our's. The greateft and moft eflential dif-

ference, if Kaempfer be as correft as ufual, confifts in the

female inflorefceuce. He delineates the acorns of glauca on
fhort, fimple, axillary_/?fl//fj-, eitlier fohtary or in pairs ; and

Thunberg defcribes ih<: Jlo-wers as axillary. In our plant

the female jloivers are indeed axillary, but they compofe a
ftalktfd fpike, and neither they nor the acorns have any pjr-

tial ftalks. Such differences are found between other fpe-

cies of Oaks, and prove effential and invariable. We there-

fore cannot but, for the prefent at leaft, rely on Ksempfer's

known fidelity, and propofe our Q. annulata as a dillinft

fpecies.

23. Q. lamellofa. Many-cupped Oak.—Leaves elliptic-

oblong, pointed, ferrated, many-veined ; glaucous and fome-

what downy beneath. Calyx of many concentric entire

layers, as long as the nut.-^Difcovered by Dr. Buchanan,

in the more remote woods of Nepaul, bearing fruit in De-
cember 1802. In the Nawar language it is cslledTuppafii/ht.

The tree is lofty, with fmooth bluntly-angular branches.

Leaves alternate, fix inches in length and two in breadth,

K k z elliptic-
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elliptic-oblong, rigid, taper-pointed, fharply ferrated

;

fmooth and green above ; glaucous and often finely downy
beneath, with innumerable, prominent, crowded, ftraight,

parallel, moftly oppofite, obliquely tranfverfe veins : the

afpeCt and fize of the leaves much refembhng Dillenia Indka.

Footjlalls an inch and half long, tumid at the bafe. St'i-

pulas deciduous. Female Jlotvers in (hort axillary fpikes.

Acorm ovate, pointed, the fize of chefnuts, each completely

enveloped and concealed by the large, globular, downy cup,

which is as big as a fmall apple, and confifts of eight or nine

diftinS, concentric, entire, imbricated layers, much more

deeply feparated than the rings of Q. annulata. An ap-

proach towards the genus Fngus-, or Cajlanea of fome authors,

may be obferved, as Dr. Buchanan fuggefts, in this fpecies,

which is neverthelefs a genuine Quercus, and far lefs doubt-

ful than our tribuloldfs, n. 13. It proves however that the

mere elongation of the acorn, beyond the cup, is not an

indifpenfable charafter of the prefent genus. See alfo to-

mentefa, n. 42.

24. Q. cuj'p'idala. Pointed Japan Oak. Thimb. Jap. 176.

Willd. n. 19. (Sui, vulgo Sli no ki; Kaempf. Amoen. 816.)
«' Leaves ovate, pointed, ferrated, fmooth. Calyx prickly."

—Native of Japan, about Nagafaki. A tree, with ftriated,

fmooth, fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, ftalked, an

inch long, ovate, rounded at the bafe, pointed, fmooth on

both fides, with parallel veins ; their upper half ferrated.

Female Jloivers fcattered over the young branches, folitary,

nearly li-flile. Cup of the acorn prickly, the ilze of a hazel-

nut. Thunb. This fpecies, hke n. 13, appears, by its

prickly cup, alhed to Fagus ; efpecially as Kxmpfer, who
calls it Fagus folio fraxini, defcribes the dry cup as fphtting

into three, four, or five parts. The nut is eaten by the

Japanefe, either raw or cooked.

25. Q. /errata. Saw-leaved Japan Oak. Thunb.
Jap. 176. Willd. n. 20.—" Leaves oblong, ferrated,

villous and downy, with parallel veins."—Native of Japan,

flowering in May and June. A tree, with alternate, fnrooth,

a(h-coloured, knotty, fpreading branches, befprinkled with

white tubercles. Leaves alternate, pointed, all acutely and

equally ferrated, furnifhed with ftraight parallel veins
;
green

above and very filky when young
;
paler beneath, lilky and

downy at firft, but fubfequently more flightly villous ; their

length from one to three inches. Male Jle-wers in hairy,

drooping, long-ftalked fpikes, each an inch long. Our
fpecimen is in an early ftate of foliage, nor have we any ac-

count of x\\i fruit, or (em7\c Jloivers.

26. Q. dentata. Tootl>-leaved Japan Oak. Thunb.
Jap. 177. Willd. n. 69. (Koku; Kaempf. Amoen. 816.)—" Leaves ohovate-oblong, ohtufe, deeply toothed; downy
beneath."—Native of hills in Japan, flow ring in April and

May. A tree, with thick, eretl, rugged, furrowed branches,

befprinkled with dots and tubercles ; downy at the fummits.

Leaves crowded about the extremities, on very (hort ftalks,

obovatc-oblong, obtufe, with deep teeth deftitute of fpines
;

villous above ; downy beneath
;

pliant, two inches long ;

their veins parallel. Thunb. Ksempfer fays the wood it

white.

27. Q. lanala. Woolly-leaved Nepaul Oak.—Leaves
elliptic-oblong, fharply ferrated, coriaceous ; denfely woolly

beneath. Fruit in axillary folitary fpikes. Calyx fcaly,

witliout prickles. Native of tlie mountains of Upper Ne-
paul, flowering in April. Buchanan. The Parlnitties call

it Ban%a, or Banja; the Nawars Sri^)! Shingali. Tliis is a

tree of vaft dimenfions, with a fcaly bark, and rigid, brown,
warty branches, clothed, when young, witli denfe white

down. Leaiiet alternate, fomewhat two-ranked, ftalked,

elliptic-oblong, fometiinee rather obovate, poiDted, from

three to five inches in length, and two or more in breadth
ftrongly and (harply ferrated, except at the very bafe, which
is more or Icfs rounded, and occafionally unequal; the upper
furface green, (hining, and naked, (except when young),
but not quite fmooth to the touch ; the under clothed with
fine, denfe, uniform, white, woolly pubefcence, and marked
with prominent, parallel, but not very crowded, obhquely-
traniverie veins. Foot/lalis ftout, downy, fcarcely an inch

long. Stipulas ovate, membranous, deciduous, yis^ejlowers

in (hort, denfe, hmy fpikes, at the bafe of the young ihoots,

as they protrude from the bud. Calyx with five or fix teeth.

Anthers about fix, feflile. Female Jloiuers, as far as Dr.
Buchanan could obferve, on a feparate tree, in very fliort,

folitary, axillary fpikes. Acorns either folitary, or feveral

crowded togetlier, fmall, ovate, hairy, half covered by their

fcaly unarmed cups.

28. Q. diverffolia. Various-leaved Mexican Oak. Willd.
n. 21. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 270. Fifch. Mifc

.

Hifp. V. I. 107. Wilid.—Leaves ovate, undivided or

deeply toothed ; yellow and downy beneath. Fruit fpiked,

globofe— Found by Louis Nee, between the villages of
Chalma and Santa Rofa in New Spain. A Jl:irub, from
ten to fourteen feet high ; its trunk feldom ftraight ; the

bark cracked, dark-coloured ; the branches alternate. Leaves
either an inch and h.^lf long, and undivided, or two inches

and a half, and deeply toothed ; fmooth and ihining above ;

downy, and dull yellow, beneath. Footjlalls hardly a line

in length. Stipulas oblong, reddifti, membranous, con-
trafted at the bate, deciduous. Acorns four or five, feflile,

on a thread-ftiaped axillary ftalk, two inches long. Cup the

fize and ihape of a pea, covered with fcales. Nuts fcarcely

projefting above a line beyond the cup. Nee. The fruit,

being feflile, is evidently fpiked, not, as the authors quoted
term it, racemofe.

29. Q. agrifoUa. Holly-leaved American Oak. WUld.
n. 22. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 271. Fifch. Mifc.

Hifp. V. I. 108. WiUd. Purfh n. 9.—Leaves roundifh-

ovate, fomewhat lieart-fhaped, fmooth on both fides, with
fpinons teeth. Fruit axillary, feffile. Scales of the calyx

lax. Nut ovate.—Native of the weft (not eaft) coaft of
North America, near Monterey, and Nootka found. Nee.

Branches fmooth, ifh-coloured. Leaves about two inches

long, and almoft as wide, fmooth, veiny, nearly heart-

fhaped, bordered with diilant fpinous teeth. Spikes of
male jloivers an inch long. Calyx fhorter than the ftamens*

Anthers five, two-celled. Female Jloivers axillary, feflile,

meftly two together. Calyx hemifpherical, befet with lax

yellow fcales. Nut thrice as long as the calyx, meafuring

eight lines, ovate, acute. Nee.

Plukenet's t. 196. f. 3, cited with doubt by Willdenow
and Purfh, appears to belong, as Linnceus thought, to hi*

own Hippomane fpinofa. The fhapc of the leaves certainly

does not agree with the above defcription, though perfeftly

anfwerable to Plumier's figure of this Hippomane, which is

Sapium ilicifoHum of Willdenow, Sp. PL v. 4. 573, who
there copies the fame fynonym from Linnaeus, without any

mark of uncertainty.

30. Q. gramuntia. Holly-leaved Montpellier Oak.
Linn. Sp. PI. 1413. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 6. (llexfoliis

rotundicribus et fpinofis, e luco gramuntio; Magn. Monfp.

140.)—Leaves roundilh-elliptical, nearly feffile, undulated,

with deep fpinous divaricated teeth; denfely downy beneath;

fomewhat heart-fhaped at the bafe.—Native of the wood of

Gramont, near Montpellier, and cf Spain. Cultivated in

England in 1 730. It blofToms in June. This is rather a

fmall ftraggling tree, with numerous round grey branches,

downy when young. Leaves evergreen, fcarcely an inch

oi Icngj
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long, rigid, broadly elliptical, often nearly orbicular, very

much undulated at the margin, their deep broad fpinous

teeth pointing every way ; the upper fiirface dark, green,

rather glaucous, befpriakled with minute ilai-ry hairs ; the

under deniely clothed with white entanjjL'd down. We
have feen neither jto'wers nor fruit. WillJenovv appears
miftaken in difcarding the fynonym of Magnol, wliich

anfwers extremely well to the Liiuisean fpecimens, though
indeed the author fpeaks of his plant as a variety of g. Ilex.

It is, neverthelefs, true that Liniiseus confounded herewith

a plant from Magnol's herbarium, which is not diftmft from

g. Ilex.

31. Q. Ballota. Sweet-acorn Oak. Desfont. Atlant.

V. 2. 350. Willd. n. 24. (Ilex major; Cluf. Hill. v. i.

23?)—Leaves elliptical, coriaceous; entire or ferrated

;

very downy beneath. Bai-k even. Nut cylindrical, elon-

gated.—Native of feveral places in the neighbourhood of
mount Athos, according to profelTbr Desrontames, from
vrhom we have a wild Ipecimen. It flowers m May. This
is a large and handfoine evergreen tree, whofe trunk is from
twenty to thirty feet high ; the luood hard, compaiT, and
very ufeful ; the bark even, not corky, though full of fif-

fures ; branches downy. Footjlalks a quarter of an inch

long, downy. Leavn various m fhape, but more or lefs

elliptical, an inch or inch and half long ; either quite entire,

or ferrated with fmall fpinous teeth ; their upper furface, at

leaft when young, bcfprinkled v.ith minute ftarry hairs; the

under always very white and denfely downy. Malejloivers

in copious, long, lax, pendulous /pikes, with ufually feven

^amens; female on the fame tree, axillary, folitary or aggre-

gate. Acorns cylindrical, an inch and half or two inches

long, half an inch in diameter, eatable and vei'y palatable,

either raw or roalled. Cup hermfpherical, covered with

numerous, obtufe, downy, clofely imbricated fcales.

32. Q. Ilex. Common Evergreen Oak, or Holm Oak.
L-inn. Sp. PI. 141 2. WiUd. n. 25. Ait. n. 7.—Leaves
ovate-oblong, acute, coriaceous ; entire or ferrated ; hoary
beneath. Bark even. Nut ovate. The varieties are ; x,

with lanceolate entire leaves ; Smilax Dalech ; Bauh. Hill,

v. I. part 2. loi. Suber fecundus ; Matth. Valgr. v. i.

188, as to the figure: /3, with lanceolate ferrated leaves;

Ilex; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 186. Duham. Arb. v. i. t. 123:

7, with rounder, lefs rigid, and more or lefs ferrated leaves

;

Phellodrys; Matth. Valgr. v i. 189, as to the figure.

Ilex n. 3 ; Duham. Arb. v. i. t. 124. This fpecies occurs
in various parts of the fouth of Europe, and north of

Africa, and is hiu-dy, as well as evergreen, with us, thriving

particularly near the fea, though of flow growth, flowering

in May and June. It ufually forms a large bufhy tree, but
occafionally rifes with a ftraight naked trunk, and round
head, ta a great height. The iji'ood is hard and heavy,

valuable for many purpofes. The French ufe it for pulhes

in the navy. The bark is hard and even, not corky. Leaves
various in fliape and fize ; dark green, convex, and quite

fmooth, above; hoary or downy beneath; their edges either

revolute and entire, or irregularly notched and ferrated.

Footjlalks half an inch long, downy. Acorns ufually two,

©n an axillary downy italk which is longer than the foot-

ftalk, ovate, hardly an inch long, with a fcalv downy cup.

They are eaten by hogs, but are very different in fhape and
quality from thole of the laft-defcribed fpecies. So many
varieties, or fpecies, nearly correfponding with thefe two,

are mentioned by authors, that it is difficult to underitand

them. The fubjedt requires, and well deferves, a praftical

invelligation. Lamarck, under the article Chene, in his

diftionary, mentions feveral kinds, which he knew but im-

perfectly, and which we have no means of elucidating further,

fo that we dare not adopt, or attempt to reduce them to
order.

33. Q. Suber. Cork Tree. Linn. Sp. Pi. 1413.
WiUd. n. 26. Ait. n. 8. Hunter's Evei. Sylv. 362, with
a plate. (Suber; Camer. Epii. 115. S. primus; iVIatth.

Valgr. v. I. 187. S. latifolium, perpetuo virens ; Duham.
Arb. v. 2. 291. t. 80. S. latifolium ; Ger. Em. 1347, the
middle figure only.)—Leav.-s ovate-oblong, bluntilh, coria-
ceous ; entire or fharply ferrated ; downy beneath. Bark
cracked, fungous.—Native of the fouth of Europe, and
north of Africa. Duhamel fays it can hardly bear the cli-

mate of the north of France. It lives hjwever in our
Enghlh gardens, where it has been kept more than a cen-
tury. The bark is remarkable for a thick fpongy coat,
yielding the well-known fubltance called cork. The leaves
much refemble the broad variety of j^. Ilex, nor do the
acorns greatly differ from thofe of that tree. We iiave not
been able to afcertain what authors mean by th ir Suber
angujlifolium non ferratum, the figure of which, Matth. Valor.
v. I. 188. Duham. Arb. v. 2. t. 81, we have cited as our
firfl; variety of Ilex. We Ihould fufpeft the Suber itfelf to
be altogether a variety of Ilex, differing only in the bark

;

and that there might be a broad and a narrow-leaved variety

of each ; were not the dwarf tufted Itumpy habit of the
Cork Tree, on the fandy plains of Italy, Spain, &c. fo

pecuhar. Yet this pofTibly may, as well as the nature of
the bark, be owing to the foil, for in Itrong ground the
cork, according to Duhamel, degenerates. Willdenow fays
" the lea-oes of Q. Suber are a little elongated at the bafe,

running down into the fooljlalk, which is not the cafe with
Ilex ;" but this charaCler ieems fcarcely permanent,

34. Q. coccifera. Kermes Oak. Linn. Sp. PI. 141 3,

WiUd. n. 27. Ait. n. 9. ( Ilex coccifera ; Camer. Epit.

774. I. aculeata cocciglandifera ; Garid. Aix. 245. t. 53.
Niflble in Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences for 17 14. 435.
t. 17, 18. I. coccigera ; Ger. Em. 1342.)—Leaves eUip-

tic-oblong, rigid,' fmooth on both fides, with fpreading,

briftly, fpinous teeth. Nut ovate. Calyx with fpreading

pointed fcales.—Native of the fouth oi Europe, and the

Levant, flowering in the fpring. This is a bufhy evergreen

(brub, celebrated for producing the kermes, a valuable article

of dyeing, before the introduction of cochineal, and which
aflFord.:^d the color kermejimis, or crimfon. The kermes is an
infedt, of the genus Coccus, which flicks to the branches,

in the form of a red ball, the fize of a pea. It is now out
of ufe among dyers, and is only ufcd by French apotheca-
ries. The leaves of this fhrub are, at moll, but half the

fize of the lafl, though they vary much in magnitude as

well as figure. They are diflinguiified by their rigidity,

fmoothnefs on both fides, and their prominent needle-hke

marginal prickles. The fcales of the mature calyx are alfo

much more elongated and prominent than in Ilex or Suber,

and of an angular awl-fliaped figure.

35. Q. Pfeudo-coccifera. Baftard Kermes Oak. Des-
font. Atlant. V. 2. 349. WiUd. n. 28.—Leaves elliptic-

oblong, rigid, fmooth on both fides, with fpinous ferra-

tures. Nut ovate. Calyx with flat, flightly fpreading,

fcales.—Obferved by Desfontaines at Algiers and about
mount Athos. At Tunis it is called the " meal-bearing

oak," probably from the ufe of the acorns as food. Tins
is a tree, from fifteen to twenty feet high, with round

branches, clothed with rufty down when young. The leaves

are twice or thrice as large as thofe of Q. coccifera, thicker

and lefs wavy, with much fmaller and fhorter fpinous ierra-

tures, rather than teeth. Calyx clothed witti numerous,

flat, fhort, flightly fpreading fcales. Nut ovate, pointed.

Willdenow, not having leen a fpecimen, has mifunderllood

the
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the nature of the calyx, and has in other refpefts altered

Desfontaines' fpecific charaftcr for the worfe.

36. Q. rigida. Rigid-leaved Oak. Willd. n. 29.

—

(Ilex aculeata cocciglandifera, glande maxima, nunc cylin-

dracea, nunc fubrotunda, cupula echinata; Touni. Cor. 40?—" Leaves oblong, undivided, with fpinous ferratures,

fmooth ;
glaucous beneath ; heart- fhaped at the bafe. Foot-

llalks bearded at the fummit. Scales of the calyx of the

fruit rigid, fpreading."—Native of the coaft of Caramania.

Wllldenoiu. A pretty fpecies, fufEciently diftinft from its

allies. Branches pale brown, dotted. Leaves oblong, an

inch or rather more in length, rigid, with fpinous ferratures

;

deep green and fhining above ;
glaucous beneath ; cordate

at the bafe. Footjlalhs very fliort, fmooth, except at the

top, where a line of browniih hairs, on each fide, runs up

the midrib. Calyx of the fruit feflile, befet with rigid,

woody, lanceolate, fpreading fcales. IVilld.

A fpecimen before us, gathered by the late Dr. Brouflb-

net at Algiers, anfwers precifely to this defcription, efpe-

cially in the curious charafter of the hairy lines, running a

Uttle way up the midrib of the leaf; but the fohage is

equally green and fhining on both fides. The calyx re-

fembles that of coccifera, but its inner fcales are longer, and

more fpreading.

37. Q. rotundifolia. Round-leaved Spanifli Oak. La-
marck Dift. V. I. 723. Willd. n. 30.—" Leaves obovate-

oblong, abrupt, with fpinous teeth ; heart-fliaped at the

bafe; fmoothiih above; downy beneath."—Native of Spain.

Seen by Lamarck, in a young ftate, in the garden of Moni.

Cels, and by Willdenow dry without fruftification. The
branches ai"e round and downy. Leaves ftalked, an inch or

jnore in length; glaucous-grey, and not quite fmooth, above;

white and cottony beneath. The acorns are faid to be large

and long, eatable like chefnuts. This defcription is not in-

apphcable, on the whole, to our n. 31, Q. Ballota.

38. Q. humilis. Dwarf Portuguefe Oak. Lamarck
Dift. V. I. 719. Willd. n.31. Ger. Em. 1340. (Q.
pedem vix fuperans ; Bauh. Pin. 420. Robur 7 ; Cluf.

Hiih V. I. 19.)—Leaves obovate, with fpinous ferratures;

heart-fhaped at the bafe ; downy beneath. Calyx of the

fruit flattened. Nut oblong.—Found by Clufius in barren

fandy ground near Lifbon, very abundantly. The whole

plant is rarely more than a foot high when wild ; though

Lamarck fays it becomes twice or thrice as tall by culture.

The young branches are downy. Leaves an inch, or inch

and half long, on Ihort fooijlalks; fmooth and Ihining

above ; downy and hoary beneath ; their larger veins ftraight

and parallel. The acorns are defcribed as more bitter than

our common oak, their form oblong, their cups remarkably

fliort and flattened.

39. Q. lufitanica. Portuguefe Gall Oak. Lamarck
Di£t. V. I. 719. Willd. n. 32. (Q. valentina ; Cavan.

Ic. v. 2. 25. t. 129? Robur 4; Cluf. Hift. v. 1. 18, and

R. 5; ibid. 19. Galla five Robur majus; Ger. Em. 1348,
and G. minor ; ibid. 1349.)—" Leaves elliptical, with deep

pointed ferratures; downy beneath. Fruit racemofe. Calyx
hemifpherical. Nut oblong."—Native of Portugal, and

perhaps Spain. Lamarck fays this fpecies confifts of feveral

varieties, all very low Jlirubs, fubjcft to bear galls ; their

hranches copious and fleiider ; their leaves fmall, intermediate

in form between the evergreen and the ordinary oaks of

Europe. Willdenow defcribes the leaves an inch in length,

oblong, obtufc, rigid ; their ferratures fomewhat pointed ;

the upper furface polifhcd and fmooth ; tlic under hoary

with llender, ftarry, crowded hairs. Footjlalks fliort. Fruit

racemofe, or rather, as we fliould imagine, fpikcd. He
adds that the figure of Cavauille* fcarcely anfwers to the

plant in quefl.ioii ; and indeed that author defcribes his as n

lofty tree, taller than Q. Ilex, with deciduous leaves, and
large, folitary acorns. We have feen no fpecimen. ^

40. Q. infeBoria. Oriental Gall Oak. Olivier's Travels,

Englilh edition, v. 2. 42. t. 14, 15. Willd. n. 33.—Leaves
ovate-oblong, very fmooth on both fides, deeply toothed,

fomewhat finuated, deciduous. Fruit fefiile. Calyx teflel-

lated. Nut elongated, nearly cylindiical.—This oak, ac-'

cording to Olivier, is fcattered throughout all Afia minor,

'

from the Bofphorus as far as Syria, and from the coalls of \

the Archipelago, as far as the frontiers of Perfia. It fel-

dom attains the height of fix feet, and the Jlem is crooked,

with the habit of a Jhrub rather than a tree. The leaves

are an inch or inch and half long, deciduous, bright green,
;

fmooth on both fides, but paler beneath ; their ferratures

deep and broad, not acutely pointed. Fruit folitary, nearly

fefiile. Cup flightly downy, its fcales not veiy diftinft.

Acorn two or three times longer than the cup, fmooth,

nearly cylindrical. The galls produced on the young
branches of this oak, from the pun£lure of a fpecies ot

Diplolepis, are preferred to all others for dyeing, and are 2

great article of the Levant trade. (See Galls.) Ohvier

obferves that the plant bears a number of different galls,

befides the above, which are negledled, as ufelefs. -^

41. Q. mucronata. Pointed-toothed MexicaH Oak.
Willd. n. 34. (Q. caftanea ; Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat.

v. 3. 276. Fifch. Mifc. Kifp. V. i. 114. Willd.\—"Leaves
oblong-lanceolate, with pointed awned ferratures ; poliftied

above ; downy beneath; heart-fliaped at the bafe."—Found
by Louis Nee, without flowers or Iruit, in New Spain, be-

tween Ixmiquilpan and Cimapan. The tree is twelve feet

high, with a ftraight trunk, covered with a brittle dark-

coloured barh. Branches eredl, alternate, fmooth, much
fub-divided. Leaves three inches long, and one broad,

acute ; abrupt and heart-fliaped at the bafe, their ferratures

awned ; the upper furface green and fmooth ; the undar

clothed with tine yellow down. Footjlalks two lines long.

Slipulas none. A'^^.

42. Q. tomentofa. Downy Mexican Oak. Willd. n. 35'.

(Q. peduncularis ; Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 270.
Fifch. Mifc. Hifp. V. I. 106. IVilld.)—"Leaves oblong,

ovate, with tooth-like notches ; denlely downy beneath.

Fruit racemofe. Nut globofe, nearly covered by the calyx."

— Native of New Spain, in the road from Mexico to Aca-
pulco, beyond the river Mefcala. A tree, twenty feet high,

with an upright trunk, and grey brittle bark. Branches

numerous, alternate, clothed with denfe reddifli wool.

Leaves five inches long, hardly two wide, crowded ; obtufe

at the bafe ;
pointed at the end ; bordered with tooth-like

notches
;
green and fmoothiih above ; downy, witli promi-

nent veins, beneath. Footjlalks downy, very fliort. Fe-

malejlotxiers on an axillary folitary italk, three or four inches

long. Acorns but little bigger than pepper-corns, each al-

moli entirely concealed in its fcaly, downy, reddifli cup.

Nee. This fpecies agrees with our thirteenth, tribuhides,

in having its acorn concealed by the cup. The fruit is

defcribed, by the authors we are obliged to copy, as race-

mofe. We have feen no fpecimens, but analogy would
induce us to fuppofe it xMhn fpiked.

4^. Q. circinata. Round-toothed Mexican Oak. Willd.

n. 36. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 272. Fifch,

Mifc. Hifp. v. I. 109. Willd.—"Leaves ovate, crenate,

undulated ; acute at each end ; downy beneath. Nut
fcarcely longer than the calyx."— Native of New Spain,

between Tixtala and Chilpancingo. A tree twenty oc

twenty-five feet high. Trunk eredl. Bart brittle, afli-

coloured. Branches horizontal ; the young ones ercd, fur-

rowed.
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rowed, villous. Leaves alternate, from five to feven inches

long, and three broad
; green and (hining above ; more or

lefs downy, and flefh-coloured, or reddifh-brovyu, beneath ;

the margin undulated and crenate, the notches rounded,
their edges turned towards the point of the leaf. Fruit
fupported by a vei-y fliort common ftalk. Calyx hemifphe-
rical, the fize of Chick peas, Cicer arletinum ; its fcales

acute at the point. Nut but little larger than the calyx.

Plukenet's t. 54. f. 3, in fome meafure refembles the fpecies

before us, but is faid to have a large fruit, and is cited by
authors as Q. Prinus. Nee.

44. Q. Jplendens. Silky-leaved Mexican Oak. WiUd.
n. 37. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 275. Fifch. Mifc.

Hifp. v. I. 113. /r/7/</. )-" Leaves oblong-ovate, bluntly

toothed; flighrly downy above ; denfely filky beneath."

—

Native of New Spain, near Taxala. Trunk eredt, much
branched, fifteen feet high. Branches partly horizontal,

partly ereft, clothed with red (hining dovsrn. Leaves fcat-

tered, crowded, three inches long, and an inch and half

broad ; green, with a thin downy coat, above ; thickly

clothed beneath with (hining pubefcence, the midrib only

being prominent ; their edges bluntly and unequally toothed.

Footjlalks very (hort, with an awl-fhaped villous Jlipula at

each fide. Floivers and fruit not obferved. Nee.

45. Q. rugofa. Rugged Mexican Oak. Willd. ii. 38.

Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 275. Fifch. Mifc. Hilp.

V. I. 112. /('///(/.— " Leaves ovate-oblong, coriaceous, ru-

gofa ; toothed towards the end ; heart-fhaped at the bafe
;

downy and rufty beneath."—Native of the woods of Huif-

quiluca and Ocuila, in the way from Mexico to Santo

Chrillo de Chalma. A middle-iised tree, having numerous,

alternate, round, grey branches, rough with minute promi-

nent points. Leaves three inches in length, hardly two in

breadth, thick and coriaceous ; rugged, green and fliining

on the upper fide ; brown and downy at the back ; heart-

fhaped at the bafe ; the margin toothed from the middle to

the extremity. Footjlalks two fines long, thickened at their

bafe. FemaleJloiuers in fcalv axillary clullers. Nee.

46. Q. macrophylla. Large-leaved Mexican Oak. Willd.

n. 39. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 274. Fifch.

Mifc. Hifp. V. I. III. JVilld.— " Leaves obovate, crenate;

tapering and heart. (haped at the bafe ; downy beneath.

Fruit fpiked." - Found by Louis Nee, the difcoverer like-

wife of the five preceding fpecies, in the diltrifts of Chil-

pancingo and La Curva, and on the mountains of Quirapu,

in New Spain. This is a tree, thirty feet high, with a (lout

upright trunk, and dcnfe head. The principal branches are

horizontal ; the reft upright, furrowed when young. Leaves

a foot long, and feven or eight inches broad ; rounded at

the end ;
gradually tapering down to the emarginate, or

heart-fhaped, bafe, where they meafure only four lines

acrofs ; their upper furface green and (liining ; the under

yellowifh, clothed with very minute down ; the margin cre-

nate and wavy. Footjlalks very (hort and thick. Female

flewers feffile on a common ftalk, and encompaffed with

downy bradtas. Nee.

47. Q. Prinus. Chefnut-Ieaved White Oak. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1413- Willd. n. 40. Ait. n. 10. Fur(h n. 30.

(Q. Prinus, var. I, palullris ; Michaux Querc. n. 5. t. 6.

Q. caftaneae foliis, procera arbor virginiana ; Pluk. Almag.

309. Phyt. t. 54. f. 3 Catelb. Carol, v. I. t. s8.)—
Leaves on longilh (talks, obovate, acute ; fomewhat downy

beneath ; with nearly equal, dilated, caUous-tipped, tooth-

hke ferratures. Calyx of the fruit contraAed at the bafe.

Nut ovate. Found in low ftiady moift woods, and on the

banks of rivers, from Pennfylvania to Florida, flowermg in

May. It appears to have been known in England in 1730.

This is one of the talleft trees produced in the fouthern parts
of the United States, and remarkable for the beauty of i:s

form, as well as the large fize of its acorns, which are plen-
tiful and fweet, a delicious and beneficial food for hogs and
other wild animals. The •wood is excellent, much uled for

making wheel-carriages, and yet fo readily fplit as to ferve

for baiket-work and brooms. The leaves are fix inches, or
more, in length, and three broad ; filky in the fpring

;

fmooth and glaucous in lummi-r ; fometimes very downy on
old trees. Footjlalks an inch long. Stamens five to ten.

Acorns an inch and half long, ovate : their cups (hallow,

covered with numerous clofely-imbricated fcales. Michaux
fays the bark is whitifh, peeling off in long drips.

48. Q. Chinquapin. Chinquapin, or Dwarf Chefnut
Oak. Pur(h n. 34. (Q. pnnoides ; Willd. n. 41. Q.
Pr:nus, var. 4, pumila ; Michaux Querc. n. 5. t. 9. f. i.

Q. Prinus Chinquapin; Michaux Arb. v. 2. 65. t. 10, good.
Purjh.)—Leaves on (hort (lalks, obovate, fmooth; glaucous
beneath ; tapering at the bafe ; witli nearly equal, dilated,

acute, callous-tipped, tooth-like ferratures. Calvx of the
fruit hemilpherical. Nut ovate.— Found on dy moun-
tainous lands, from Pennfylvania to CaroHna, flowering in

May, when, according to Mr. Pur(h, it is highly ornamental.

This is a humble Jljrub, not above three or four feet high.

The young leaves are whitiih and downy beneath ; the adult

ones (mooth and glaucous, fcarcely above one-third the fize

of the preceding. Female Jloivers, according to Michaux,
fmall, two or three together, on a (hort, folitary, axillary

Jlalk. Acoras of a middling fize, with a thin, nearly he-

mifpherical, cup.

49. Q. montana. Rock Chefnut Oak. Willd. n. 42.
Pur(h n. 32. (Q. Prinus; Sm. in Abbot's Inf. v. 2. 163.
t. 82. Q. Prinus, var. 2, moiiticola; Michaux Querc. n. 5.

t. 7.)—Leaves on (hortifh (lalks, obovate, acute; downy
and white beneath : with nearly equal, dilated, (liort, blunt,

callous-tipped tooth-like ferratures. Fruit in pairs, on
(hort ftalks. Calyx hemifpherical, with rugged fcales.

Nut oblong-ovate.—Found abundantly, in rocky fituations,

on the mountains of North America, from New England to

Carolina, flowering in May. Michaux fuggefts that this

fpecies would be well worth cultivating in Europe. The
tree rifes to the height of fixty feet ; the wood is tough and
very ufelul, the bark excellent for tanning. It ditters from

Qj. Prinus, n. 47, with which it has been confounded, in

the condant white downinefs of the under fide of the leaves,

which are much fmaller and lefs dilated upward. The acorns

moreover are but half the fize of that fpecies, and more ob-

long, two together on a very (hort (talk.

50. Q. bicolor. Swamp White Oak. Willd. n. 43.
Purlh n. 31. (Q. Prinus, var. 5, tomento'^a ; Mich.ux
Querc. n. 5. t. 9. f. 2: Q. Pnnus difcolor ; Michanx Arb.
V. 2. 46. t. 6. PurJh.]—Leaves nearly feffile, obovate;

downy and white beneath ; with very broad, unequal, ob-

tufe, callous-tipped, lobe-fike teeth. Fruit in pairs, on

long briftle-pointed ftalks. Calyx hemifpherical. Nut ob-

long-ovate.—Native of low wet woods, from Pennfylvania

to Carohna, (towering in May. Purjli. It grows to a very

large tree. The leaves have extremely broad (hallow teeth,

or, as they might be called, lobes, approaching to the figure

of our common Engliih Oak leaves ; their under fide white

and very downy. The acorns are fweet and eatable, like

molt of the Prinus tribe. Willdenow fays the teeth are

occafionally variable in fize, one or two of them bving

fometimes remarkably elongated ; and that the bafe of the

leaf is more entire than in the foregoing.

^l. Q. Cajlanea. Yellow Oak. Willd. n. 44. Purfli

n, 33. (Q. Prinus, v. 3, acumioata ; Michaux Querc. n. 5.

t.B.)
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t. 8.)—Leaves on long footftalks, oblong-lanceolate,

pointed ; famewhat downy beneath ; with numerous, nearly-

equal, dilated, acute, callous-tipped, tooth-like lerratures.

Calyx hemifpherical. Nut roundifh-orate,—Found in the

Allegany mountains, and on the bar.ks of the Delaware,

flowering in Ma)-. Purjb. Michaux fays it occur: in all

ihe fertile countries to the weft of thofe mountains ; and as

the temperature of that climate agrees with "the north of

Europe, the tree in queftion would be well worth tr^-ing

here. The 'wood is excellent ; bark very ferviceable in tan-

ning ; and the acorns fweet. The tree is large and hand-

fome, feventy or eighty feet high. Leaves much like thofe

of our Sweet Chefnut in form, but glaucous and often

downy beneath. Acorns m\ich rounder than in any of the

four preceding, and (horter in proportion to the cup.

Thefe Chefnut Oaks, Prinus and its alhcs, feein not to

have as yet attrafted the notice of European cultivators,

perhaps from their having been improperly confounded by
botaniils. The above accounts of their diitinftions, and

their valuable qualities, it is hoped, may caufe them to be

fought out, and introduced into this country. Their dif-

ferent acorns might fnrely be eafily imported.

Section 3.— Leaves lobed at the extremity.

52. Q. aquatka. Water Oak. Soland. in Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. I. V. 3. 357. ed. 2. n. 11. Willd. n. 45. Purfh

n. II. Michaux Querc. n. 11. t. 19. t. 20. f. I, 3, 4, 5,

and t. 21. (Q. foliis cuneiformibus, obfolete trilobis, in-

termedio produftiore ; Gron. V^irg. 149. Q. folio non

ferrato, in fummitate quail triangulate ; Catefb. Carol, v. i.

t. 20. Herb. Linn.)—Leaves wedge-fhaped, fmooth ;

tapering at the bafe ; dilated and obfcurely three-lobed at

the end, the middle lobe largeft. Calyx nearly hemifphe-

rical. Nut roundi{h.—Native of fwamps in North Ame-
rica, from Maryland to Florida, bloflbming in May. Miller

is faid to have cultivated this fpecies in 1748, but it is little

known in England. The tree is forty feet high ; its wood,

according to Purfti and Michaux, is little efteemed ; but the

latter is of opinion that it might prove more valuable if felled

in winter ; he mentions alfo that the tree is not peculiar to

fwamps, or inundated meadows, but occurs fometimes in

dry fandy ground, as on plains near the fea-coaft of Florida.

Few trees vary fo much in the fhape of their leaves, according

to age or fituation, as this. The proper form of its foliage

is wedge-fhaped, much elongated and tapering at the bafe ;

dilated, rhomboid, or very (lightly and -bluntly three-lobed

at the extremity ; the edges entire ; both fides ufually

fmooth. Fooljlalks variable in length, but rather lliort

;

clothed, when young, with ftarrj' hairs, which are fome-

times fcattered over the back of the young leaf. Some of

its leaves however, ev'n on the fame tree, are deeply three-

lobed ; and thofe of young plants are, the firft year, oblong

and quite entire ; the next two or three feafons, varioufly

toothed and finuatcd ; infomuch that botanifts know not

well how to diftingiiifh its varieties from fomc of the follow,

ing fpecies. Tiie acorns are fhort and roundifh, with a

fliallow cup, and iland generally in pairs, on fliort ftalks.

53. Q. nigra. B.irrcn Oak, or Black Jack. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1413. WiUd. n.46. Ait. n. 12. Purfh n. 15. Sm.
in Abbot's Inf. v. 2. iij. t. 58. Michaux Qucrc. n. 12.

t. 22, 23. (Q. n-:arylaiidica, folio trifido, ad faffafras ac-

cedeiite ; Catclb. Carol, v. i. t. 19. )—Leaves wedge-fhaped ;

fomewliat heart-flia]),'d at the bafe ; dilated, abrupt, and

very flij^htly three-lobed at the end ; the middle lobe (liorteil

;

fmooth above ; rully beneath. Calyx hemifpherical, with

membranous fcales. Nut roundi(h-ovate.—In barren fandy

or gravelly woods, from New Jerfey to Florida, flowering

in May. This tree is of low growth, efpecially in tlie more

northern ftates. It bears abundance of acorns, very goad
food for hogs. The wood is fmall, but excellent for fuel.

Purjh. The leaves are twice or thrice the fize of tiie laft,

fingularly dilated, and abrupt, at the end ; their lobes, when
young, more evident, and each tipped with a brillle, which
foon falls off. Acorns moilly in pairs, nearly feflile, with
very fcaly cups.

54. Q. triloba. Downy Black Oak. Willd. n. 47. Ait,

n. 13. Purlh n. 14. Michaux Querc. n. 14. t. 26. (Q.
rubra; Abbot's Inf. v. i. 99. t. 50.)—Leaves wedge-
fhaped, witli three terminal, bnltly-pointed lobes, the middle

one longeft ; downy beneath. . Calyx of the fruit flattifli.

Nut nearly round.—Native of barren trafts, near the fea-

coall, from New Jerfey to Georgia, flowering in May. It

was brought to England in 1 800, by Meffrs. Frafer. The
tree is fifty or fixty feet high, of rapid growth, even in a poor
foil. Michaux defcribes it as very fit for making live

fences ; though the wood is molt generally ufed in America
for paling. The leaves are much imaller than thofe of

Q. nigra, rounded, not heart-fhaped, at the bafe, and with

longer footjialhs. Their lobes are direft, not laterally dilated,

each tipped with one or more fmall briltles, and the under fide

is covered with denfe white down. The foliage of young
fhoots, that Ipnng up where forells of this tree have been

burnt, are often near a foot long, deeply pinnatifid, and
fliarply lobed ; as reprefented in Michaux, t. 26. f. 2.

^^. Q. nana. Dwarf Jagged Oak. Willd. n. 48.
Purfli n. 13. (Q. aquatica ; Sra. in Abbot's Inf. v. 2.

117. t. 59. Q. aquatica elongata ; Ait.n. 11, .) —Leaves
oblong-wedge-ibaped, fmooth, fomewhat finuated ; tliree-

lobed at the extremity : lobes divaricated, pointed, the

middle one largeft ; forks of the vein downy beneath.—In

barren lands, called pine-barrens, of South Carolina, flower-

ing in May. Pur(l\ defcribes it as " a 1 )W-growing f^:ecies,

always keeping diftinA from Q. aquatica." The leaves are

almoft fefiile, two orthr;e inches long, much more diftinftly

lobed than in aqualica or nigra, and more fir.uitcd or angular

befides, than in any of the three lall dtfcribed. The acoriu

are almoft globular, with a very (hallow cup.

Setfion 4.

—

Leavesfinuated, nuith pointed lobes.

56. O. hemifphdrrica. H mifpherxal O.ik. «' Bartram's

Travels 320." Willd. n. 49. Par(hn. 12. (Q. aquatica

mantmia ; Michaux Ouerc. n

evergreen, oblong-lanceolate ;

finuated ; fmooth on both fides

Native of Georgia and Florida

II. t. 20. f. 2.)—" Leaves

undivided, three-lobed, or

lobes pointed." IVilld.—
Some of the leaves are

very deeply three-lobed, or pinnatifid ; others linear-oblong

and undivided. Willdenow fays they are evergreen, and that

X.\ie foliage of the young plant is fo like (). Fhellos, our firft

fpecies, as to be hardly diftingui(hable. Michaux, how-
ever, aflerts this fiippofed fpecies to be but a maritime

variety of aquatica, and Purlh thinks it a young plant of

that kind.

57. Q. elongata. Downy-leaved Oak. Willd. n. 50.

All. n. 14. (Q. falcata ; Michaux Querc. n. 16. t. 28.

Pur(h n. 22. Q. difcolor ; Ait. ed. I. v. 3. 358.)—Leavet

downy beneath, finuated, withthree or more iomewhat falcate,

briftle-pointcd lobes ; the terminal one elongated, jagged.

Calyx hemifpherical.— In fandv foil, near the fea-coaft ;

from New Jerfey to Georgia, flowering in May. A very

large 'ree, commonly called Spanilh Oak ; iw the fouthern

ftates. Red Oak. Purjh. The height of the tree is fifty or

fixty feet, /.fa^if/on long (lalks ; ohtufe or rounded at the

bafe ; deeply lobed, or in fome meafure palmate ; the lobes

often recurved, or fickle-ihaped ; taper-pointed, and more or

Irfs notched at the end, each fegment tipped with a long

brittle. Acorns fmall, roundifti ; its cup hemifpherical, with

lax
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lax foales. The leaves of young trees are faid to be very like

thofe of triloba, n. 5^^.

58. Q. t'mnoiiii. Dyers' Oak, Black Oak, or Quercitron.

Willd. n. 51. Ait. n.' 15. Purfh 11.16. (Q. tinttoria an-

giilofa ; Michaux Qiierc. n. 13. t. 24. Q. difcolor ; Willd.

Arb. 274. I—Leaves downy beneath, obovate-oblong, di-

lated, widely finuated ; lobes (hort, obtufe, flightlv toothed,

brilUe-pointed. Calyx of the fruit flat underneath. Nut
globofe.—In all large woods, particularly in the mountainous

parts, fro n New England to Georgia, flowering in May. It

is one of the largell trees of the American forcit, highly

valuable for its timber, as well as bark, which lall is io very

fuperior in tanning to any other fpecics of Oak. Pur/Jj.

Michaux fays, this Oak is found only in a good foil, always

at a diftance from the fea ; attaining its gn-ateit fize, which
is ciglity feet in height, and eight in diam.'ter, in the valliej

between the high mountains of North Carolina. The bark

is ufed by tanners, throughout the north and weft parts of

the United States. It gives a yellowifli colour, whence the

name of Quercitron, and which enhances the value of the

leather. The bark, bruiled and powdered, was in great re-

quell among dyers in France, before the war interrupted this

branch of commerce. The leaves are confpicuous for their

broad, angular, abrupt iigure, a fpan long, and nearly as

wide, with (hallow finules, and briftle-tippcd angles.

Acorns almofl: fcffile, globular, witli a fcaly, ihallow, flat-

tifli cup.

59. Q. difcolor. Sinuous Dyers' Oak. Willd. n. 52.

Purfn n. 17. Sm. in Abbot's Inf. v. 2. ill. t. 56.
(
Q.

tinttoria finuofa ; Michaux Querc. n. 13. t. 25. Q. virgi-

niana, vcnis rubris muricata ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 54. f. 5.)—
Leaves downy beneath, oblong, pinnatifid ; leaves oblong,

toothed, briiUe-pointed. Calyx turbinate. Nut ovate.

—

In large foreils, from Pennfylvania to Carolina, flowering in

May. This relembles the preceding and Q. cnccinen, n. 61.

The young expanding leaves are covered with white down
on both fides, which is not the cafe with either rubra or coc-

dnea. Puijlj. This differs from the laft in having much
more iiiiuated, or pinnatifid leaves, and larger, more ovate,

acorns, whole cups are turbinate, or tapering at the bafe.

The qualiucs of the wood and bark probably agree with

the linSoria, or Michaux, who confiders the prefent plant as

but a variety, would have mentioned the contrary.

60. Q. rubra. Mountain Red Oak. I^inn. Sp. PI. 1413.

Wilid. n. 53. Ait. n. 16. Purfh n. 20. Michaux Querc.

n. 20. t. 35, 36. Abbot's Inf. v. 2. 205. t. 103. (Q.
efculi divifura, foliis amplioribus aculeatis ; Pluk. Phyt.

t. 54. f. 4.) —Leaves fmooth, oblong, finuated, on long

italks ; lobes acute, iliarply toothed, bridle-pointed. Calyx

of the fruit flat underneath. Nut ovate Native uf foreils

on a fertile foil, from Canada to Pennfylvania, and m all the

country weft of the Allegany mountains, blollommg in May.
It was cultivated by Miller before 1739, and is to be found in

feveral plantations. A large and handfome timber tree, of

rapid growth ; its -Tt'ow/ highly ufeful for building and for car-

riages ; and the bark is faid by Michaux to be the very belt

known for tanning, the European tanners, fettled in Ame-
rica, liaving found it, by experiment, more efficacious than

any of the oak barks of Europe. The tree is ninety or one

liuiidred feet high. J. eaves four or five inches long, onfoot-

Jlalks abo'.it half that length ; unequally finuated or pinnatifid,

with rather fprcading, but not remote, lobes, whofe ends

are very acute, as well as, here and there, fliarply toothed,

each tooth and point tipped with a long briftle. Acorns

rather large, ovate, with a fliortiih flat-bottomed cup. The
leaves turn of a deep red in autumn, which hue is common
to moft American trees and fhrubs, in a greater or lefs
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degree. Purfli fays, this is exclufively kriown by the name
of Red Orik, tiiough various others are fo denominated in

feveral parts of America.

Q. amblgua, Michaux Arb. v. 2. 120. t. 24. Purfh n. 19,
is fuppofed by the latter to be a hybrid between this and the
ioiiowing.

61. Q. coccinea. Scarlet Oak. Willd. n. 54. Ait.
n. 17. Purfh n. iS. Michaux Querc. n. 18. t. 31, 32.

( Q. rubra .'3 ; Ait. ed. i. v. 3. 357.)—Leaves fmooth, ob-
long, deeply and widely ilnuated, on long ilalks ; lobes di-

varicated, acute, fliarply tootiied, briftle-pointed. Calyx
of the fruit turbinate, half as long as the nut.—Native of
woods, on a fertile foil, from New England to Georgia,
blodoming in May. This was one of the iirft American
trees brought to Europe, having been cultivated before the

end of the 17th century, by bifliop Compton, as well as by
the firft earl of Portland. The bright red of the foliage in

autumn gives the tree a beautiful and flriking appearance,

both in its native forelts and our European plantations. It

nearly equals the preceding in fize ; liic ivood, according to

Michaux, is better, but the barh lefs v.iluable. The leava

are larger, with deeper, more rounded, finufes, and more
diltaiit lobes. Acorns half covered by the deeper, more
turbinate, cup.

62. Q. Catcjltzi. Barren Scrub Oak. Willd. 11. 55.
Purfh n. 21. Michaux Querc. n. 17. t. 29, 30. (Q.
rubra (S ; Sm. in Abbot's Inf. v. i. 27. t. 14. Q. efculi

divifura, foliis amplioribus aculeatis; Catefb. Carol, v. i.

t. 2 ^.
)—Leaves fmooth, oblong ; wedge-fhaped at the bafe

;

deeply and widely finuated, on fhort ftalks ; lobes three or

five, divaricated, acute, two or three-cleft, briftle-pointed.

Calyx of the fruit turbinate, half as long as the nut.—Na-
tive of dry barren ground in Maryland, Virginia, Carolina,

and Georgia, abundantly, flowering in May. This fpecies

is fhrubby, not above fifteen feet high ; its wood of a bad
quality, ufed only for firing. The ihortnefs of the foot-

Jlalhs, and the fewnefs of the lobes of the leaves, added to

their acute bafe, are fufficient botanical diflintlions between

the prefent and the two laft, efpecially as the fize and qua-

lity of the tree are fo unlike thofe fpecies.

63. Q. palujlris. Marfli, or Pin, Oak. Willd. 11. 56.

Ait. n. 18. Purfh n. 23. Michaux Querc. n. 19. t. 33,

34.—Leaves fmooth, oblong, deeply and widely finuated,

on long ftalks ; lobes diftant, parallel, acute, fharply

toothed, briftle-pointed ; forks of the veins denfely woolly

beneath. Calyx of the fruit flattened. Nut nearly glo-

bofe.— Native of low fwampy woods, from New England
to Pennfylvania, and in the Illinois country, flowering in

Mav. MefTrs. Frafer are recorded as having brought this

fpecies to England in 1800, but it was previoufly cultivated

in Holland and Frartce. This is a large tree, whofe wood
is tough, ufed for making fpokes of wheels. Tl;e leaves

are fmaller than thofe of rnbra or coccinea, and with more
numerous lobes than Cale/biei ; their finufes rounded and

very wide, and the forks at the origin of their veins marked

by a tuft of glandular hairi. The acorns are fmall, glo-

bular, with fliallow cups, and generally very abundant.

64. Q. acutifolia. Pointed-leaved Mexican Oak. Willd.

n. 57. Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 267. Fifch.

Mile. Hifp. v. I. 102. liquid.— " Leaves ovato-lanceo-

late, finuated, taper-pointed ; unequal at the bafe ; lobes

toothed, briftle-pointed ; forks of the veins villous beneath.

Fruit raceniofe." -Native of New Spain, in the road from

Acapulco to Mexico. This is the largeft of all the Oaks
in New Spain. Trunk thick, twenty-five- feet high, orna-

mented with a denfc head of innumerable branches. Leaves

from five to feven inches long, an inch and a half or two
L 1 inches
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Inches broad, their footjlalhs an inch in length ; ovate and
unequal at the bafe, gw-adually contrafting upwards to a

(harp point, finuated, befet with awl-fhaped teeth ; green

and fhining above ; reddifti and veiny beneatTi, the forks of

the veins villous. Female Jloiuers in axillai-y four-flowered

clufters, (or rather, we prefume, ^/ifj.') Germens ov?Xe.

Acorns fmall, fcarcely fo big as a pea, nearly covered by the

cup, which is clothed with blackifh fcales. Nee.

65. Q. cand'icans. Hoary Mexican Oak. Willd. n. 58.

Nee in Annal. Scient. Nat. v. 3. 277. Fifch. Mifc. Hifp.

V. I. 115. Wllld.—"Leaves ovate, finuated; white and

downy beneath ; lobes toothed, briille-pointed."—Native

of New Spain, in fandy gi'ound near Tixtala. A tree of a

middling fize, with a denfe head of upriglit branches.

Leaves nine inches long, four wide, tapering at each end,

finuated, with briftle-pointed teeth ; green and fmooth
above ; white and downy underneath. Fcotflalls four lines

in length. Flo'zuers and fruit not obferved. A'^*.

66. Q. iikifolia. Holly-leaved, or Bear Oak. " Wan-
genh. Anicr. 79. t. 6. f. 17." Willd. n. 59. Ait. n. 19.

(Q. Baniftcri ; Michaux Querc. n. 15. t. 27. Purfh n. 24.

Q. aquatica ? Sm. in Abbot's Inf. v. 2. 157. t. 79?)—
Leaves obovate-wedge-fhaped, with three or five deep

briftle-pointed lobes, entire ; downy beneath. Fruit ftalked,

in pairs.—Found in dry barren fields, and on mountains,

from New Jerfey to Virginia, flowering in May ; covering,

wherever it occurs, large trafts of ground, thence termed
Oak-barrens. It is kno\vn by the name of Bear Oak,
Black Scrub Oak, and Dwarf Red Oak. Purjh. A Jhrub
four to fix feet, occafionally more, in height, with downy
branches. Footjlalh downy, near an inch long. Leaves
two inches, or two inches and a half long, and near two
wide, tolerably uniform, acute at the bafe, cut into five,

rarely but three, deep divaricated, broad, acute lobes, en-

tire at the margin, and fcarcely toothed at the fummit,

though tipped with one or two briftles ; the upper fide

green, veiny, and fmooth ; the under pale, and finely

downy. Female Jloiuers in pairs, on thick, folitary, axil-

lary, drfwny Jlalhs, much fhorter than the footftalks.

Acorns about half an inch long, nearly globular, half co-

vered by their fcaly hemifpherical cups. Michaux thinks

this fpecies would ferve well for making quick hedges. A
fpecimen from Kalm, unnamed, is in the Linnsean her-

barium.

67. Q. Pfeudo-fuher. Baftard Cork Oak. " Santi

Viagg. 156. t. 4." Spreng. Antiq. Bot. 16. t. i. Willd.

n. 60. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 348.—Leaves ovate-oblong,

finuated, hoary beneath ; lobes numerous, pointed, entire.

Bark fungous, cracked. Nut ovate. Calyx muricated,

with lax, recurved, linear fcales.—Native of the mountains
of Tufcany, Spain, and Barbary. Desfontaines gathered

it on mount Atlas, and the abbe Durand near Tangier. A
tree fifty or fixty feet high, whofe larh is corkv, though
lefs fo than in Q[. Suber, n. 33. Young branches downy or

hoary, fometimes fmooth, ftriatcd. Leaves deciduous, an

inch and a half to three inches long, an inch or an inch and

a half wide, acute ; entire and (lightly heart-ihaped at the

bafe ; fomcwhat dilated upwards, and bordered with nu-

merous, uniform, fmall, broad, acute, lobes or ferratures,

feparatcd by roundifh finufes ; upper furface green and
fmooth ; under glaucous, hoary, or fomewhat downy.
Acorm on fhort flalks, ovate, above an inch long, half co-

vered by the cup, which is downy, and clothed with lax

bluntifh fcales, recurved at their tips. Desfontaines fays

the leaves of young trees are deeply finuated and fcrrated
;

thofe of old ones more (lightly fo. In our fpecimens from
Durand and Brouflbnet, the imder fide is fcarcely downy,

except a denfe fringe to the mid-rib. The tranfverfe vein*

are more numerous, ilraight, and parallel, than in Sprengel's
plate. Footjlalhs rather above half an inch long, fmooth or
downy. Acorns nearly feffile, crowded about the ends of
the bra\iches. Yet we think it muft be, at leaft, the plant

of Desfontaines.

68. Q. Aegilops. Great-prickly-cupped Oak, or Ve-
lanida. Lmn. Sp. PI. 1414. Willd. n. 61. Ait. n. 20.
Mill. Ic. t. 215. Ohvier's Travels, Englilb edition, v. 2.

44. t. 13. (Q. orientahs, caftanere folio, glande recondita

in cupula craffa et fquamofa ; Tourn. Cor. 40. Velani

;

Tourn Voy. v. i. 128. Glans Cerri ; Dalech.- Hitt.
v. I. 7.)—Leaves ovate-oblong, with briltle-pointed tooth-

like lobes ; hoary beneath. Calvx of the fruit very large,

hemifpherical, with lanceolate, elongated, Ipreading fcales.

—Native of the Levant. Miller cultivated this Oak in

173 I. The tree is not fo lofty as fome other fpecies, nor
is the tuood much eftecmed, or ufed, but in cabinet work.
Leaves (talked, about three inches long, bright green ; a
little downy at the back ; their edges, as in the laft, very
coarfely and acutely ferrated, rather than lobed, each tooth
tipped with a brillly point. Acorn large, lhort,a_Jjttle

hollow at the top. Cup feffile, woody, two or three inches
in diameter, from the projection of its numerous, oblong,
^fucfe IciTes. TKeTe cups are ufed, as well as the gall-nut,

(leeTT."4b.) by the Orientals, Italians, and Engli(h, in

dyeing, and are a confiderable article of commerce. Tourne-
fort fays the modern Greeks call thefe acorns Velan't, a cor-

ruption of rSaXxvi, and the tree Velanida. The young
acorns and cups, gathered from the tree, are much more
efteemed tlian fuch as fall of themfelves, when fully grown,
and fell for twice the price of the latter. Dalechamp,
Lobel, and Bauhin, millake the unripe cup and acorn of
this fpecies, as belonging to Q. Cerr'is, n. 83.

Seft. 5.

—

Leaves finuated, with blunt or pointlefs lobes.

69. Q. alba. White Oak. Linn. Sp. PI. 1414. Willd.

n. 62. Ait. n. 21. Purfh n. 29. Michaux Ouerc. n. 4.

*• 5- (Q- alba virginiana ; Cate(b. Carol, v. i. t. 21.

f. 2.)—Leaves oblong, deeply pinnatifid ; glaucous be-

neath ; lobes linear-oblong, obtufe, entire, dilated upwards.
Fruit ftalked. Calyx depreffed, warty.—Native of woods,
on a fertile foil, from New England to Carohna, flowering

in May; cultivated here in 1724, by Mr. Furber. Pur(h
fays it is one of the moft abundant and ufeful of its genus,

in America, and grows in the middle States to an immcnfe
fize. The adult leaivs are nearly a fpan long, deeply and
elegantly pinnatifid ; tapering and acute at the bale ; gra-

duj.lly dilated upward ; fomewhat abrupt, though three-

lobed, at the end ; their lobes all entire, blunt, pointlefs,

veiny ; the upper furface green and fhining ; the under

opaque and glaucous ; not downy, as Linnjeus and Willde-

now define them, except perhaps when young. Footjlalhs

ftout, angular, half an inch, or more, in length. Fruit-

Jlalks twice as long, each bearing one or two, laterally fef-

file, ovate acorns, full an inch in length, with a fhort tuber-

culated cup. Michaux obferves,- that this Oak is preferred

to all others in America, for building houfes and (hips ; as

well as for calks. The wood is fo tough and pliable, as

to ferve for making balkets and brooms. The acorns are

fweet, and Parkinfon records that, in his time, the Indians

were faid to obtain from them, by boiling, an oil which
they ufed in cookery. A fuppofed variety, called repaada,

is figured by Michaux, in which tlie leav.s are merely

waved, not lobed ; and green on both fides, though downy
beneath. With this we are unacquainted, as.alfo with

Willdenow's intermediate variety, called pubefcens.

70. Q. Efculus. Italian, or Small-prickly-cupped Oak.
LiiiH.
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Linn. Sp. PI. 1414. Willd. n. 63. Ait. n. 22. (Pha-
gus efculus, mas et focmina ; Dalech. HiiL 5.)—Leaves
ovate-obloiig, liimated, fmooth ; paler beneatli ; feginents

bluntifli ; fomewhat angular at the bafe. Fruit nearly fef-

file. Calyx fcaly, hemifpherical. Native of the fouth of

Europe. Cultivated by Miller in 1739; hardy in our

gardens, flowering in May. Aiton. So little attention has

been paid to this fpecies by botanical writers, that we can

find no certain delcription nor figure of it, except in Dale-

champ. We even doubt whether the plant intended in the

firft edition of the Hortus Kewenlis be the true one ; yet

this fecms what Willdeiiow meant in his Arhores, or Baum-
zucht, though he does not cite either that work or Hort.

Kew. in his Sp. PI. What Linnseus briefly defcribed in his

Mantifla, 406, under the name of Efculus, feems to be

Crrris, witiK which latter the defcription, copied by Will-

denow, and the fpecific charafter extrafted therefrom, well

agree ; but not at all with the original and authentic fpeci-

men of Efculus in the Linnjean herbarium. By this laft

alone can any one determine what Linnseus had in con-

templation, when he wrote both editions of Species Planta-

rum, and we (ball here defcribe the fpecimen. The branch

is angular, furrowed, and fmooth. Leaves fcattered, ag-

gregate at the top, from two to three inches long, and one

and a half, at moll, in breadth ; fmooth and fliining above
;

paler, rather glaucous, and almoft equally fmooth, beneath,

with finely reticulated vems ; tapering at the very bafe, but

juft above it dilated, angular, and in fome meafure cordate,

as Dalcchamp's figures more diltinftly fliew. The fummit

is obtufe, and the margin cut unequally, on each fide, into

about five broad, blunt, entire, tooth-like fei-ratures, or

fmall lobes. Footjlalks near an inch long, deftitute of the

long, linear, tufted, llipulaceous fcales, or rainenta, found

in Aegilofs, Cerris, and aujlrlaca hereafter mentioned.

Young acorns axillary, nearly feflile, folitary or in pairs
;

the cups fcaly, the fize of fmall peas. Dalechamp reprc-

fents the full-jjrown acorns about an inch long, embraced

by an hemifpherical fcaly cjp, about one-third that length.

He fays they are fweet and eatable, brought to table roalted

by the Spaniards, as well as the ruftic Italians, but fome-

times found to aff^eft the head, like darnel. The name

Efculus is derived by etvmologiils from efca, food, and is

commonly taken for the Beech-tree, ordinary readers of

Virgil's Georgics not dittinguifhing one from the other ;

juft as the Cicada of that poet has been vulgarly fuppofed

the grafshopper. The Delphin edition of the Georgics has

the above word Aefculus, as Linnxus has adopted it, un-

warrantably, for the generic appellation of the Horfe Chel-

nut ; and the editors riglitly obferve, that fome perfons

confound it wi^h Fagus, the Beech. Our Q. Efculus is

moil probably the 5»i>o; of Diofcorides, which he exprefsly

fays is a kinJ of Oak. See Fagl'.«.

71. Q. Robur. Common Britifti Oak. Linn. Sp. PI.

1414. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 1342. Woodv.
Med. Bot. t. 126. Mart. Ruft. t. 10, var. pedunculata.

(Q. p.dunculata; Willd. n. 6^. Ehrh. Arb. 77. PI.

Off. 168. Ait. n. 24. Q. foemina; Roth. Germ. v. i.

408. V. 2. p. 2. 488. Fl. Dan. t. 1 180. Q. racemofa;

Lamarck Dift. v. i. 715. Q. cum longo pediculo ;

Bauh. Pin. 420. Q. hemeris ; Dalech. Hift. 4. Quercus
;

Fuchf. HiH. 229. Matth. Valgr. v. I. 184. Duham.
Arb. V. 2. t. 47. Tabern. Kreuterb. 1374. Oak-Tree;

Hunt. Evel. Sylv. 69, with a plate.)- Leaves deciduous,

oblong, fmooth, dilated upwards ; finufes rather acute

;

lobes obtufe. Stalks of the fruit elongated. Nut ob-

long.—Common in woods and hedges, throughout the more

temperate parts of Europe, flowering in April. Nothing

is more general in the woods and hedges of Britain, nor
more important as an objedt of national culture. The tree

is the moil ornamental to our plantations and landfcapes
;

the 'wood more ufeful than any other, for its hardnefs,

toughnefs, and durability ; the bark peculiarly valuable for ,

tanning. The leaves are alternate, with Ihort, or fcarcely

any, footftalks, obovate-oblong, fmooth, irregularly finu-

ated, with obtufe, rounded, pointlefs, entire lobes ; their

upper fide of a rich fliining green ; the under paler, flightly

glaucous ; the bafe fomewhat heart-fhaped, or auricled.

Cluflers, or rather fpikes, axillary ; the male ones lax, pen-

dulous, many-flowered, yellow ; female on ftalks an inch

and a halt or two inches long, compofed of about three,

laterally feflile, green Jlowers, furmounted by a naked
elongation of the common ftalk. Calyx of the male mem-
branous, beU-fliaped, moft.ly five-cleft, with about ten

Jlamens ; of the female coriaceous, fcaly, downy, globofe,

at length hemifpherical, woody, entire. Gennen ovate.

Style ftiort, cylindrical. Stigmas three. Acorn elliptic-ob-

long, thrice the length of the cup. This being what Lin-

naeus, as well as Britifli botanifl:s, always confidered as

Quercus Robur, the fuperior quality of its wood, no where
better underllood than here, entitling it, above all others,

to that appellation, we cannot, on any account, fubmit to

the errors of Willdeiiow, or any other writer, who has been

pleafed to change the name ; and we feel equal furprife and

regret that the excellent editors of the new Hort. Kew.
fliould, in this cafe at leaft, have carried their implicit con-

formity fo far. We traft they will hereafter correft them-

felves in this point, as well as in the barbarous name Aran-
caria, retained by Willdenow, contrary to all propriety, for

DoMBEYA. See that article.

72. Q. fejilipra. Seffile-fruited Oak. Saliflj. Prodr.

392. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. z, a. Engl. Bot. t. 1845. (Q.
Robur; Willd. n. 64. Ait. n. 23. Lamarck Dift. v. i.

717. Mart. Ruil. t. II, var. fefiilis. Q. feflihs; Ehrh.

Arb. 87. Q. platyphyllos mas et foemina ; Dalech Hift.

2, 3. Q. latifoha mas, quae brevi pediculo eft ; Bauh. Pin,

419. Raii Syn. 440.)—Leaves on longifh footftalks, de-

ciduous, oblong, fmooth ; finufes oppofite, rather acute ;

lobes obtufe. Fruit feflile. Nut oblong.— Native of

woods and hedges, in the temperate parts of Europe

;

rather lefs common in England than the preceding, flower-

ing in April or May. Profeflbr Martyn has rightly cor-

redted Miller, who mentions the prefent as the common
Oak of this country, and the former as rare. Why the

German botaniils, like Lamarck, take this for Robur, is

difficuli to underftand, unlel's the meafure originated in in-

attention to the qualities, as well as hiftory, of the trees.

The tuood of our fejfiliflora, in which name we glsdly follow

Mr. Salifljury, is of far lefs value than the true Britifti Oak,

and the importance of diftinguifliing the two fpecies be-

comes, therefore, the more obvious. The leaves grow on

longer footjlalks, and are generally more equally and re-

gularly pinnatifid. The female foivers, and the acorns, are

almoft perfeftly feflile. In Enghfti Botany iourJligmas are

delineated ; but we know not how far that charafter, which

would be an excellent one, is conftant.

73. Q. pubefcens. Downy-waved-leaved Oak. Willd,

n. 66, excluding the reference to Fl. Brit. (Q. Robur
lanuginofa; Lamarck Dift. v. i. 717. Robur prima;

Cluf. Hift. V. I. 18.)—Leaves oblong-obovate, ftalked,

finuated ; downy beneath ; lobes obtufe, angular, wavy ;

fomewhat heart-fliaped and unequal at the bafe. Fruit

nearly feflile.—Native of France, Auftria, Hungary, Tar-

tary, and of the Val d'Aoft, Piedmont, in which laft place

it was gathered by Mr. Davall. We have feen a tree of

L 1 2 this
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this t'pecies, growing on the north lawn at Hulkham, Nor-

folli, the feat of Mr. Coke, where it was planted by his an-

cellor, the earl of Lciceller ; but no Britith writer feems

acquainted with the fpecies in queiUon, though iinqueftion-

ably diilinft. Willdenow jullly fays it is like his Robur,

our fejilifiora, but abundantly different, being of more

humble llature, with inisller leaves, downy b-'neath, very

hoary and white in the fpring, lomcwliat heart-fhaped at

the bafe, and with fniallcr fruit. To this we would add,

the leaves are remarkably undulated, efpccially in drying,

and their upper furfacc is more or lefs befprinkled with

very minute, fcattered, Harry hairs. The fruit in Mr.

Dav.ill's fpecimens is quite feflile, either folitary, or in one

inftance accompanied by two abortive ones ; in thofe from

Holkhain the fem.ale flowers are more or lefs elevated, three

together, on a thick downy flalk. Hence perhaps Willde-

now terms \\\q fruit fubfcfiile. The fcales of the cup in botli

are downy, thin, flat, and clofely imbricated.

A variety of thi^, with deeper fegments, and of more

liumble growth, is Robur tertia, Cluf. Hift. v. I. I§. f. i.

Of this a fpecimen, erroneoufly named Cerris, and pinned

to Efulus, 11. 70, above defcribed, is preferved in the Lin-

lisan herb.arium.

74. Q. alro-virens. Durmaft Oak. Mart. Ruft. t. 12.

(Q. fefliliflora^; Sm. Fl. Brit. 1027. Q. pubefcens ;

Ait. n. 25, but not of Willdcnow. Q. Robur nigra ; La-

marck Dift. v. I. 717. Chene noir ; Secondat du chene. 3.

t. 5 ?)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, ilalked, llnuated ; downy
and hoary beneath ; lobes numerous, obtufe, even, and en.

tire; bafe equal. Fruit feflile.—Native of France and the

fouth of England, flowering in April and May. Profeflor

Martyn had his fpecimens from tlie New Forett, Hampfhire,

v\-here it is knov/n by the name of tlic Durmalf Oak. The
whole tree is well defcribed by liim as having much the air of

a chefnut, and being of freer growth than the true Robur ;

the bark lighter coloured and fmoothcr ; the ivood not fo

llrong, nor of fo firm a texture. The leaves are lefs deeply,

but more copioufly, finuated, with five, fix, or feven fliort

lobes at each fide ; the under furface downy, and of a hoary

grey, with purplifh ribs. The foliage appears later than

in either of our common Oaks, and lafts longer, fometimes

the whole winter, yffc/nj fefiile, rather large. Lamarck's

defcription, indicated above, accords exaClly with our Eng-

lifli plaiit, to which alfo, we prefume, the fynonym of Se-

condat muft belong, though we have not been able to con-

fult his book. A more accurate iludy of this genus has led

us to agree with our departed friend Willdenow, in dilHn-

guifhing the Durmafl; Oak from our fjpliflora, but he errs

in referring it to his pubefecns, and has led Mr. Aiton into

the fame miftake. Its leaves are more oblong, lefs deeply

finuated, flat, not undulated ; the under fide whiter, with

coloured veins. The fruit larger, and more decidedly

feffile.

75. Q. p\renaica. Pyrenean Oak. Willd. n. 67.

—

"Leaves oblong, pinnatifid, flalkcd; downy beneath;

fomewhat heart-uiapcd and unecjual at the bafe ; lober- ob-

tufe, nightly toothed. Fruit ftalked."—Native of the Py-

renees. The leaves arc larger than in feffil'iflora, Ilalked,

deeply finuated ; denfely downy underneath. Footfalls

downy, jicorns four, feflile on one common elongated

ftalk.' It differs abundantly from pubefcens, in liaving much
larger leaves, finuated in a pinnatifid manner, very downy

beneath ; and Ilalked fniit. Such is Willdenow's account.

We have feen no fpecimen. Can this be our above-men-

tioned variety ofpubefcens ?

76. Q. faginea. Beccli Oak. Lamarck Dift. v. i.

725. Willd. n. 68. (Phellodrys alba anguftifolia, folio

5

ferrato ; Dalech. Hiil. 25.) — Leaves on fhort downy
ftalks, obovate, with numerous, uniform, ftiallow lobes

;

dowr.y beneath ; fomewhat heart-fhaped and unequal at the

bafe. Fruit feflile. —Native of Spain and the fouth of

France. Leaves imall, an inch and half long, deciduous,

obovate, very flightly finuated, or, more properly fpeak-

ing, coarfely toothed, the lobes being very fhort, equal,

and obtufe ; the upper fide polifhed and fmooth ; the luider

white and downy. Footjhills downy. Fruit feflile. IVill-

ilenow. In the Linnxan herbarium are fpecimens, gathered

by Baron Alilroemer in Spain, which anlwer extremely

well to the above defcription, and not amifs to the figure of
Dalechamp, which Lamarck cites with hefitation. In thcfe

however, the lobes, or teeth, are acute, and the upper fur-

face covered with minute Harry hairs. There are alfo long,

linear, recurved, r?imtntzceQWi flipulas, that are foon de-

ciduous. We do not fcruple to confidcr this as Lamarck's
plant at lealt, and probably Willdenow's.

77. Q. lobata. Round-lobed Mexican Oak. Willd.

n. 70. Nee in Annal. .Scient. Nat. v. 3. 277. Fifch.

Mifc. Hifp. v. I. 116. liquid.—" Leaves obovate-vredge-

(haped, finuated, fmooth ; lobes toothed."—Native of New
Spain. Branches furrowed, alternate. Leaves faur inches

long, two inches and a half wide, fmooth, alternate, orbi-

cular towards the extremity ; wedge-fhaped at the lower

part ; finuated ; the lobes rounded, obtufe, toothed. Foot-

jhdLs flender, tliree or four lines in length. Nee.

78. Q. obtufdoba. Blunt-lobed Iron Oak. Michaux
Querc.'^n. I. t. i. Purfli n. 25. (Q. llellata ; WiUd.
n. 71. Ait. n. 26. Wangenh. Amer. 78. t. 6. f. 15.)

—

Leaves oblong, finuated, roughifh on both fides ; lobes ob-

tufe ; the upper ones dilated, abrupt, flightly divided.

Calyx of the fruit hemifpherical.—Four.d in moll of the up-

land forcfts, from Canada to Florida, blofloming in May.
The tree is fifty or fixty feet liigh, fpreading, its timber of

great value for fhip-building. The whitenels of the bark,

as in (). alba, cauies both thefe fpecies to be called White
Oak by the Americans, who neverthelefs know how to dif-

tinguifh their timber. The leaves of the prefent are roughifh

beneatli, with minute ruiky hairs, not hoary ; and their

upper furface appears to partake occafionally, if not always,

of the fame fort of pubefcence. Their length is from three

to five inches ; the bafe wedge-fhaped, fpreading upwards
into two fmaller, oppofite, rounded lobes, beyond which

the leaf dilates, fuddenly and widely, into a pair of broad,

flightly cloven, or emarginate, lobes, and, after another

fudden contraction, ends in a terminal three-cleft one. The
margin is entire throughout. Footflalks fhort, downy.

Acorns three or four on a fhort ftalk, of a middling fize,

fcarcely exceeding our Britifii Oaks, elliptical, about half

enclofed in the fcaly cup.

"9. O. lyrata. Over-cup Lyrate Oak, Swamp-poft, or

Water White Oak. Walt. Carol. 235. Willd. n. 72.

Ait. n. 27. Piuili n. z8. Michaux Querc. n. 3. t. 4.

—

Leaves oblong, deeply finuated, fmooth; much contracted

in the middle ; lobes acute ; the upper ones dilated, an-

gular, and abrupt. Calyx of the fruit globofe, muricated,

nearly covL-ring the nut.— Native of fwamps, from Carolina

to Flor.da, and on tiic Miflifippi ; flowering in May. Purfh.

Miciiaux fays, that though he always found this fpecies in

watery places, its growth, in a dry surfery-ground, ex-

ceeded that of molt other fpecies planted with it. He gives

fifty or fixty feet as the iieight of tlic tree ; Purfh from eight

to fifteen only. The fmooth iine-grecn leaves have more
acutely-angular lobes tlian the foregoing, and are remark-

ably contracled about the middle, ylcorn globofe, nearly

covered by the globular prickly cup.

?o. Q.
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80. Q. niiicrocarpa. Large-fruited Oak, or Over-cup

White Oak. Willd. n. 73. Purfh n. 26. Michaux
Querc. n. 2. t. 2, 3.—Leaves oblong, lyrate ; downy be-

neath ; terminal lobe very large, three-cleft, finuated.

Calyx of the fruit hemifplierical, fcaly, fringed with

briflles.—Found on dry flate or limeilone hills, in all the

countries to the well of the Alleganv mountains, flowering

in May. A large tree, whofe tuood, according to Purili

and Michaux, is very excellent. The hark of the young
branches is corky. In wet lituations the whole plant lan-

guilhes, and becomes covered with lichens. The leaves arc

a.foot long, more truly and precifely Ivrate than thofe of

the laft ; but the fpecitic name of the prefcnt is excellent,

tl;e acorns being larger tlian thofe of any other knovfn

American fpecies. Their form is oval, their length two
inches, and they are half covered by the cup, fcveral rows
of whofe broad fcales end in long brillles, making a rigid

fringe.

81. Q. (iViVitform'ts. Olive-fhaped Molfy-cup Oak.
" Michaux Arb. v. 2. 32. t. 2." Purfh n. 37.—" Leaves

oblong, fmooth ; glaucous beneath ; deeply and une-

qually pinnatilid. Fruit elliptic-ovate. Calyx cup-ihaped,

fringed."—Ohferved by Michaux on the banks of Hudfon's
river, and in the wellern parts of New York ; by Purfh in

Pennfylvania and Virginia, on iron-ore hills ; flowering in

May. This is defcribed as a large tree ; the foliage hand-

fome, fomewhat refembling that of the lall. We have not

examined either a fpecimen or figure. Willdenow does not

mention this fpecies.

82. O. crln'ita. Hairy-cupped Oak. Lamarck Diet.

V. I. 718, =. Olivier's Travels, Englifh edition, v. 2.

5. t. 12. (Q. Tournefortii ; Willd. n. 74. Q. orientalis

latifolia, foliis ad collam pulchre incifis, glande maxima,

cupula crinita ; Tourn. Cor. 40. Voy. v. 2. 172.) —
Leaves on long italks, ublong, deeply pinnatilid ; downy
beneath ; lobes lanceolate, bluntidi, nearly entire. Calyx

of the fruit hemifpherical, downy, briilly.—Gathered by

Tournefort in vallies and plains near Tocat, in Armenia.

Olivier fa\s it is met with throughout great part of Alia

Minor and Syria. The timber is brought to the arfenal of

Cop.llantinople, from the fouthern fliores of the Black Sea,

and is alfo moll commonly employed for the frame-work of

houfes. The tree grows to a confiderable height, and fur-

nifhes excellent wood. This author, who takes the tree in

quellion for (>. Cerris of Linnaeus, may, poffibly, co}itound

the real Cerris along with it, as Lamarck, though not

without fcruple, has combined them. Olivier's plate, how-

ever, very clearly repreients the above plant of Tournefort

;

and Lamarck's excellent definition of the fame, a: variety :

of his crinita, is abundantly fufficient to fl.-imp it a fpecies.

" Leaves very foftly villous, deeply pinnatifid ; their feg-

ments oblong, nearly fimple, obtufe, lomcwhat pedlinate,"

(or parallel. ) He fays it is reported to grow wild in the

province of Angoumois, and is a tree of handfome afpedl,

remarkable for its foft, downy, broad leaves, cut very

deeply into large fcgments, blunt at their extremity, often

fimple, fometimes furnilhed with a few angles, or fhort

lobes, at their pollerior margin. /Icorns [eflile, their cup

briftly, as in the Burgundy Oak (Cerris). Tournefort's

fpecimens agree with the Angoumois Oak, as it is called,

feen by Lami;rck in a cultivated ftate at Godonvillier. We
have feen no fpecimen, but the above accounts are fufficiently

clear to admit of no doubt. Olivier's plate reprefents the

leaves three or four inches in length, their fcgments about

an inch long, almofl all fimple and undivided, bluntilh, en-

tire, more or Itls dillaut, each making an angle with the

narrow linear border of the main nb. Footjlalks flender, au

inch, more or lefs, in length, apparently fmooth. Acoriit
lateral, about an inch long, elliptical, obtufe, fohtary, on
ihort fimple ftalks ; the cups befet with numerous foft taper
bridles, divaricated upwards and downwards, near half an
Inch long. Nothing is exhibited, or defcribed, concerning
\he Jlipuljs, which are very remarkable in the two following
fpecies.

83. Q. Cerris. Turkey Oak. Linn. Sp. PI. 1415.
Willd. n. 75. Ait. n. 28, -. . (Q. crinita a et ,: ; La-
marck Did. V. I. 71S. Q. haliphlsos ; Jufl'. in Hort.
Paris. Q. burgundiaca, calyce hifpido ; Baah. Piu. 420.
Cerris Plinii, majore glande ; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 156. Dod.
Pempt. 831. Ger. Em. 1345. Cerrus ; Dalech. Hid.
V. I. 6, good.)" Leaves on very fhort ftalks, oblong,
deeply and unequally pinnatifid ; hairy beneath ; lobes

lanceolate, acute, fomewhat angular. Stipu'as longer than
the footftalks. Calyx of the fruit hemifpherical, briftly

Native of France, Italy, and the Levant. Sometimes cul-

tivated in England, but not commonly. This is a tall

handfome tree, whofe fynonyms are much confounded by
old writers with O. Aegilops, n. 68, and by more recent

botanills with the following. Its leaves are deeply pinna-

tifid in the manner of the foregoing ; more or lefs unequally
;

but the lobes are more acute, pointed, and moft generally

angular, fometimes remarkably lobed or compound. The
under fide differs ell'entially, in being neither downy nor
hoary, but rough with minute, fcattered, tawny, briftly

hairs ; the upper, which is of a darker green, and rather

fhining, is alio occafionally roughifli to the touch. Foot-

jlalhs rough, thick, hardly a quarter of an inch, fometimes
not a fine, in length. Slipulas linear, acute, downy, from
half an inch to an inch long, permanent, accompanied by
an axillary tuft of fimilar, but fmaller, fcales. The acorns

we have not feen. They are reprefented fefiile, two or
three together, large, oblong, with an hemifpherical cup,
which is fli.iggy with long briftles, projefting in every di-

redlion. They are faid to be peculiarly bitter and auftere.

Lamarck afl'erts, from his own obfervation, that the Q.
orientalis latifolia, glande maxima, cupula crinita, Touni.
Cor. 40, fcarcely differs in any refpeCl from this. If fo,

the terra latifolia is not happily applied, unlefs Tournefort
had alfo noticed, as in our lall, the deep divifions of the

leaves, which are full as remarkable in'the prefent fpecies.

84. Q. aujlriaca. Auftrian Oak. Willd. n. 76. (Q.
Cerris ; Holl. Syn. 520, a and 3. Ait. n. 28. Q. cri-

nita -/, cerris Linn. ; Lamarck. Di£l. v. i. 718. Q. calyce

hifpido, glande miiiore ; Bauh. Pin. 420. Cerrus ; Ciuf.

Hill. V. I. 20, excellent. Cerri minoris ramulus cum flore
;

Ger. Em. 1346, with Clufius's figure. Cerris Plinii mi-
nore glande ; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 156. Ger. Em. 1345. Aegi-
lops minore glande'; Dod. Pempt. 83 1. Haliphloeos,

Cerrus foemina ; Dalech. Hift. v. i. 7.)— Leaveson longifh

ilalks, ovate-oblqng, flightly but copioufly finuated ; downy
and hoary beneath ; lobes fhort, ovate, acute, entire. Sti-

piilas fhorter than the footftalks. Calyx of the fruit hemi-

fpherical, briftly.—Native of Auftria, Hungary, Carniola,

Italy, and other paits of the fouth of Europe, in Itony

mountainous places. It occurs not unfrcquently in planta-

tions of exotic trees, both in France and England, being

generally miflaken for O. Cerris, from which nothing can

be more certainly dillinCt. This tree is taller than the Com-
mon Oak, g. Rolur, and in favourable Ctuations rifes per-

pendicularly to a confiderable height, as Clufius defcribed

it, though Lamarck fays it is fmaller, lefs handfome, more
twifted and knotty, than the laft, as well as often hollow.

The 'wood is whiter, fofter, and lefs valuable, than O.

Rabur ; the bark grey, tolerably even. Branches forming

a rou£d
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a round and compaft head. Leaves two or three inches

long, acute, generally rounded and a little unequal at the

bafe ; their upper furface of a fine fliining green, and nearly

fmooth ; the under whitilh, clothed with fine denfe down
;

the margin cut, at each fide, into four, five, or fix, to-

lerably regular, rounded or ovate, acute, pointed, entire

lobes, more or lelo deep, feparated by round finufes ; the

diflt of the leaf being left entire, of a confiderable width.

Footjlalks near an inch long, downy. Stipulas as in the

foregoing, but fmaller and fhorter, ufually about half the

length of the footllalks. Acorns like thofe of the laft, but

fmaUer. The figures of Lobel, Dodonceus, and Ger. Em.
1345, do not well reprefent the leaves of this fpecies, or

indeed of the former : that of Clufius, adopted by the

editor of Gfrarde, in p. 1346, is perfeClly correft. The
cuts of Dalechamp, both of one and the other, are fuffi-

ciently exprefilve, and very correft as to the footilalks.

The lobes of neither of thefe fpecies are quite pointlefs, but

rather more pointed, as well as acute, than thofe of Efculus,

n. 70.

We have thus added eight fpecies of Qjiereus to Willde-

now's lift. Thofe botanifts who may take the trouble of

following us with attention, will perceive that this valuable

genus ftill requires clucidTJtion, particularly with refpeft to

the European, and, above all, the oriental kinds ; fome of

which lall, barely indicated by authors, we have been

obliged to leave unexplained. Of the molt common and

important fpecies, Q. Robur, wc have feen in Mr. Coke's

woods at Holkham, fome itriking varieties, at leait, whofe
diftinftions and qualities are well worthy of examination.

Two of theie have CaoTter Jloiuer-flalis than the common
Robur, and one of them is three weeks earlier in coming
into leaf than the other. The footjlalks of both are longer

than is ufual in Robur. How far a difference of quality m
the wood may accompany thefe botanical diftinttions, we
muft refer to the inquiries of thofe who are interefted in,

and have the means of inveftigating, fo important a fubjctl,

which is indeed of the firll economical, and even national,

confequence. It is much to be wifhed that the fpecies of

the Norway Oak, fo valuable for floors, on account of its

ftraightnefs, and freedom from knots, could be determined.

Perhaps thefe circumitances are owiiig to its being drawn
up ftraight, with few branches, in its clofe native forclts,

and therefore it may not be fpecifically different from one

or other of our own fpecies. Michaux, and other writers

on the American Oaks, have taught us, that the pubefccnce

of the leaves in this genus is of more fpecific importance

than had previoufly been fuppofed, and we therefore have

paid the more regard to it in difcriminating fome of the

European kinds. 'Yhe Jlotvers, male and female, appear

ftill to demand more precife inveftigation and comparifon,

than they have any where received. S.

QuEKCMis, in Gardening, furnifhes plants of the forefl,

deciduous, evergreen, ornamental tree-kinds, of which the

fpecies cultivated arc, the common oak-tree (Q. robur)
;

the willow -leaved oak-tree (Q. phellos) ; the chefnut-leaved

oak-tree (Q. prinus) ; the black oak-tree (Q. nigra) ; the

red oak-tree (Q. rubra); the white oak-tree (Q. alba);

the Italian or fmall prickly-cupped oak-tree (Q. efculus);

the great prickly-cupped oak-tree (Q. segilops); the Tur-

key oak-tree (Q. cerris) ; the evergreen or holm oak-tree

(Q. ilex); the holly-leaved evergreen oak-tree
(
Q. gra-

muntia) ; the cork-barked oak, or cork tree (Q. fuber) ;

and the kermes oak-tree (Q. coccifera).

Of the firll there are feveral varieties ; as with the acorns

on long peduncles. This is found in the wilds of Kent and

Suflcx, where there are many large trees. The leaves are

not fo deeply finuated, nor are they fo irregular as in the

common fort, but the indentures are oppotite ; they have

fcarcelv any footflalks, but fit clofe to the branches ; but the

acorns ftand upon very long lootftalkf. The timber of

this fort is accounted better than that of the common oak,

and the trees have a better appearance.

The broad-leaved evergreen oak, which grows upon tlic

Apennines, and alfo in Suabia and Portugal. The leaves

are broader, and not fo deeply finuated as thofe of the

common oak ; they are of a lighter green on their upper
fide, and pale on their under ; have very fhort footltajks,

and their points are obtufe ; the acorns have very long fopt-

ftalks, which frequently lultaln three or four in a duller.

The dwarf oak, which grows in the fouth of France and
Italy, and is a low bufliy oak, riles but fix or feven feet

high, fending out many (lender branches the whole length.

The leaves are oblong, and obtufely indented, about three

inches long, and an inch and a half broad, Handing upon
flender footlfalks ; the acorns fmall, growing in cluilers.

There are alfo many other vai'ieties of common oak,

which dealers in timber and woodmen diftingirifli by their

ufe, qualities, and accidents, and to which they give dif-

ferent names ; but thefe being nierelv local, and not

founded on permanent charafters, it is difficult to afcertain

them.

In the fecond fpecies they diftinguiih two forts ; one of

which is called the Highland willow oak, and grows upon

poor dry land ; the leaves are of a pale green, and entire,

fliaped like thofe of the willow tree ; the acorns are very

fmall, but have pretty large cups. The other grows in

low moift land, and rifes to a much greater height ; the

leaves are larger and narrower, but the acorns are of the

fame fize and fhape. It is fuggefted, as probable, that

their difference may be owing to the foil in which they

grow. Martyn obferves, that the latter becomes a large

timber tree, and that there are faid to be feveral varieties

of it.

The third fpecies has' feemingly two varieties, one of

which grows to a much larger tree than the other ; biit this

ma)' be occafioned by the foil, for the largefl trees grow in

rich low lands, where thev become bigger than any of the

North American oaks. The wood is not of a very fine

grain, but is very ferviceabLf ; the bark is grey and Icaly ;

the leaves are five or fix inches long, and two inches and a

half broad in the middle, indented on the edges with many
tranfverfe veins running from the midrib to the borders ;

they are of a bright green, and fo iieurly refemble thoie of

the chefnut tree as fcarcely to be d'ilinguifhed from it.

The acorns are very large, and their cups are ihort. The
leaves of the other variety are not fo large, nor fo flrongly

veined ; and the acorns are fmaller, and a little longer.

The different varieties are diflinguiflied by the form of

their leaves,- which in the one is ovate, and in the other

oblong.

The fifth fort has feveral varieties.

And in the ninth fort there arc feveral varieties.

Tlie tenth fpecies has likewife feveral varieties, diflering-

greatly in the fize and fhape of their leaves ; but thefe will

all arife from acorns of the fame tree : even the lower and

upper branches have very frequeiitly leaves very different in

fize and fhape ; thofe on the lower branches being much
broader, rounder, and 'heir edges indented and fet with

prickles; but thofe on the upper long, narrow, and entire.

The leaves are from three to four inches long, and an inch

broad near the bafe, gradually Iclfening to a point ; they

are of a lucid green on their upper fide, but whitilh and

downy on their under, and do not fall till they are thruft

off
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off by young leaves in the fpving. The acorns are fmaller

than thofe of the common oak, b\it of the fame fliape.

The twelfth fpecies has alfo two or three varieties ; one
with a broad leaf, a fecond with a narrow leaf, both ever-

green ; and one or two which caft their leaves in autumn :

but the broad-leaved evergreen is the mod common. The
leaves of this are entire, about two inches long, and an inch

and quarter broad, with a little down on their under fides,

on very fhort footllalks : thefe leaves continue green through
the winter till the middle of May, when tlicy generally fall

off jull befo/e the new leaves come out, fo that the trees

are often almoft bare for a ftiort time. The acorns are very

like thofe of the common oak.

The exterior bark forms the cork, which is taken from
the tree every eight or ten years ; but there is an interior

bark which nourifhes them, fo that {tripping off the outer

bark is fo far from injuring the trees, that it is neceliary to

contiaue them : for, when the bark is not taken off, they

feldom laft longer than 50 or 60 years in healtli ; whereas

trees which are barked every eiglit or ten years will live

150 years, or more. The bark of a young tree is porous,

and good for little : however, it is neceffary to take it off,

when the trees are twelve or fifteen years old, for without

this the bark will never-be good. After tight or ten years,

the bark will be fit to take off again ; but this fecond peel-

ing is of little ufe. At the third peeling, tlie bark will be
in perfeAion, and will continue fo for 150 years; as the

beft cork is taken from old trees. The time for ftripping

the bark is in July, when the fecond fap flows plentifully :

the operation is performed with an inftrument like that

which is ufed for difbarking the oak.

It is from the lait fpecies they colleA the kermes, or

fcarlet grain, a little red gall, occafioned by the punfture

of an infeft called coccus i/lcis. With this the ancients ufed

to dye cloth of a beautiful colour.

Method of Culture.—Thefe trees are all capable of being

raifed from the feed or acorns, which, in the common oak,

fhoidd be gathered in autumn when quite ripe, juft as they

drop from the trees ; but thofe of moft of the foreign oaks

are generally procured from abroad, and fold by the feedf-

men.

All the forts Ihould be fown as foon after they are ob-

tained as pofiible, as they are apt to fprout if they remain

long out of the ground ; and for their reception, a fpot of

light ground in the nurfery Ihould be prepared by digging

or ploughing, dividing it into four feet wide beds, in which

the acorns (hould be fo.vn, either in drills, two inches deep,

in five or fix rows lengthwife of the bed ; or rake the mould
off the bed, the depth of two ir.ches, into the alleys; then

fowing the acorns all over tlie furface, about two or three

inches apart, prels them down with the fp;ide, and fpread

the earth evenly over them two inches tliick. When they

come up in the fpring, they (hould have occafional waterings

and weeding ; and when the plants are one or two years old,

it is proper to plant them out in nurfery-rows : this may be

done in autumn, winter, or early in the fpring, taking them
carefully up out of the feed-bed, (hortening their perpendi-

cular tap-roots, and trimming off any lateral fnoots from

the item, leaving their top perfectly entire ; then planting

them in lines two feet and a half afunder, and fiftecji or

eighteen inches in the rows, where they (hould ilniid, with

the ufual nurfery care, till of a proper fizc for final planting

out either as foreft trees, or for ornament, training them up
as full ftandards, with clean ftraight Items, and with their

tops ftill entire.

But in raifing the ftriped-leaved varieties of the common
cak, and any particular variety of the other fpecies, it

fhould be by grafting, (as they will not continue the fame
from feedjl which (hould be performed upon any kind of
oakling ftocks raifed from the acorns, and trained for
ftandards, as in other kinds.

With refp;ft to the final planting out, it may be per-
formed in all forts of deciduous oaks any time in ooen
fettled weather, from November till February or March

;

and in the evergreen kinds in Oftober, November, or the
fpring ; and in a mild open feafon in any of t!ie winter
months.

When the trees of all the forts are from about three or
four to fix feet itature, they are proper for being planted
out for good ; though, as foreft or timber trees, it is better
to plant them out (inally while they are quite young, as
from two to three or four feet in height ; or when planted
immediately from the feed-bed, where they are to remain,
it may be advantageous, as the very young oaks root more
freely than older trees, and take a freer growth. Thofe
defigned as foreft or timber trees (hould be planted in large
open trafts of ground, to form woods, placing them in rows
only from four or five to ten feet afunder, and from two or
three to five or fix feet in the rows, to allow for a gradual
thinning. But perhaps the beft method of all for raifing

them, as timber trees, is from the feed, by fowing or fettino-

the acorns. See Plantation' and Planting.
Sometimes, indeed, large plantations of thefe tree?, for

woods, are raifed by fowing the acorns at once in the places
where tliey are to remain ; it being generaUy found that the
trees raifed at once from the acorn, from their not being
checked, much outftrip the tranfplanted trees in their

growth. The method of performing it is this : the ground
being prepared by good ploughing and harrowing in the
autumn, having procured a proper quantity of acorns, draw
drills acrofs the ground four feet afunder, and two inches
deep, dropping the acorns into them fix or eight inches
afunder, allowing for failing and thinning, covering them
in evenly with the earth the depth of the drills ; or, inllead

of drilling them in, they may be planted with a dibble the
fame depth and diftance.

The general management of thefe trees in woods, or
timber plantations, is the fame as directed for foreft trees in

general. See Plaktatiox.
All the above forts of trees may be employed to diverfify

large ornamental plantations in out-grounds, and in forming
clumps in fpacious lawns, parks, and other extenfive open
fpaces : the evergreen kinds, in particular, have great merit
for all ornamental purpofes in pleafure-grounds and planta-

tions. And all the larger growing kinds, both deciduous
and evergreens, are highly valuable as foreft trees for tim-
ber ; but the firft fort claims precedence as a timber tree,

for its prodigious height and bulk, and fuperior worth of
the wood.

In planting any of the fpecies for 6rnament or variety in

large pleafure-grounds, fome may be difpofed in affemblage
in any continued plantation, fome in clumps, and others

fingly.

All the different forts of the oak will fucceed in any foil

of a middling quality, where the expofure is not unfavour-
able ; but to the moft advantage, where the land is of a
loamy nature : they, however, thrive tolerably in thofe
foils which are of a gravelly, fandy, or clayey defcrip-

tion.

BeCdes the great value of thefe forts of trees for the
utility and durability of their wood, fs timber, for the pur-
pofes of (hip-building, houfe-building in feme parts, park-
paling, poft?, railings, and a variety of otiier ftrong ufes ;

they, in many of the kinds, afford confiderable additional

advantage
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advantage by their produce in bark, for the ufe of the tan-

ners and cork-cutters, in tanning leather, and being made
into corks ; after the termer of which, it is alfo much em-
ployed in gardening, for the forming of bark hot-beds, in

railing tender hot-houfe exotic plants : as well as in their

annual crops of acorns, as an excellent food for the keeping

and fattening of fwine, deer, and fome other animals.

QuERCUS, in Planting, a claflical term fometimcs applied

to the oak-tree in nurfery colleftions, intended for this fort

of application. See OAK-Ti-fc.

QuERCls Manna, the Sca-Ocd, in Botany, the name of

one of the broad-leaved dichotomous fca-fucufes.

It is not agreed, among tlie late botanifts, what was the

fca-oak of Thcophraftus ; and the moll ancient botaniits,

Clufius and Cxfalpinus, fuppofe it to have been a fpecies

of the ftirubby coralline ; but that feems by no means to

have been the cafe, fince Thcophraftus fays his fca-oak

had a long, thick, and fleihy leaf, whence we may much
more naturally conclude it to have been of the fucus clafs.

QUERCY, in Geography, a province of France before

the revolution, in the government of Guienne ; bordered on

the E. by Rouergue and Auvergne, on the S. by Upper
Languedoc, on the W. by Perigord and Agenois, and on

the N. by Limohn : it contained two biflioprics, viz. Ca-
hors and Mowtauban. The air is good, and the land is

fertile : its capital was Cahors. It now conftitutes the de-

partment of the Lot.

OUEREIVA, in Ornithology, the purple-throated chat-

terer of Latham, a fpecies of Ampelis.

QUERELA, Quarrel, in Lav, denotes an aftion, or

declaration, preferred in any court of juftice. See Quar-
rel.

In an aftion where the plaintiff is called qutrens, i. e. com-
plainant, his brief, complaint, or declaration, is called

qucri'la.

Querela Audita. See Audita.
Querela coram re^e et cencilio, a writ by which one is

called to jultify a complaint of a trefpafs made to the king
himfelf, before the king and his council.

Querela Duplex. See Double Qjiarrel.

Querela, Ex gravi. See Ex gravi, &c.

QUERENGHI, Astonio, in Biography, a man of

letters, was born at Padua in 1546. He difplayed, at an

early period of his life, a decided attachment to literature ;

he wrote vcrfes before he was twelve years of age, and foon

became diftinguiihed bv his deep knowledge of the lan-

guages, civil laws, and the philofophy that was taught at

that period. For fonic time he applied himfelf to tiit-ology,

and made confiderable proficiency in it. He next went to

Rome, where he entered into the fervice of feveral cardinals,

and at length became ftcrctary of the lacred college, in

which canacity he was prefent at the eleftion of five popes.

Clement VIII. conferred upon him the canonry of Padua,

which occafioned him to refide in that city, but lie returned

to Rame in the pontificate of Paul V., by whom he was
promoted to fome offices of trull. He died at Rome in

1633, at th2 age of 87. He was a man of various and

cxtenfive literature, and was much regarded by the learned

of the time in which he flourifhed. His writings were nu-

merous, and comprchendt-d the iciences and polite literature.

He is chirfy known to polterity by his poems, which are

correft and elegant, but by no means animated. Moreri.

QUERETANO, in Geography, a town of Mexico; 80
raik-* In'.N.W. of Mexico. N. lat. 20° 25'. W. long.

>oi» 36'.

QUERFAA, in the Materia Aledica of the Arabians, a

QUE
name given by Avicenna and others to cinnamon, when ga-
thered with the wood of the young branches.

It was a common praftice in the early times not to ftrip

the fmall bark from medicinal trees, but to cut off the little

boughs, and ufe the bark and wood together. This the

Greeks called xylo cinnamomum, or woody cinnamon ; and
the Arabians, querfaa, querfe, or herfe.

QUERFURT, in Geography, a town of Saxony, fitiiated

on the little river Weite, inconfiderable in itfelf, but having
large fuburbs ; the number of houfcs is ellimated at up-
wards of 500. The old caftle belonging to it ilands on a

hill, and it has hkewife a fuperintondencv ; 16 miles S.W.
of Halle. N. lat. 51'" 23'. E. long. 1 1° 45'.

QUE R IA, in Botany, received that name from Loefling

and LinnvEUS, incompliment to Don Jofeph Quer y- Martinez,

a Spanilli furgeon, who though he wrote againlt the Lin-
nxan fyftem, and even the fexes of plants, contending that

palm-trees ripen fruit without impregnation, was an afRduous

praftical botanilt. He publillied a Spanilh Flora, in hi?

native tongue, confifting of four volumes quarto, of which
the firll three appeared in 1762, and the fourth in 1764. A
fifth and fixth were added by Ortega in 1784. Quer was
profeffor of botany in the royal garden at Madrid, and died

in 1764, aged 69. He wrote alio on the Uvi Urji, (whicli

he removes from the genus Arbutus,) as afpecific in calculous

complaints ; and on the medical ufe of Cicula.—See Haller's

Bibl. Bot. V. 2. 516. and Dryandr. Bibl. Banks.— Linn.

Gen. 43. Schreb. 58. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 493. Mart.
Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 1S5. "juff. 30c.

Lamarck Illnftr. t. 52. Gxrtn. t. 128?—Clafs and order,

Triani/ria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophylleif, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of five ereft, oblong,

acute, permanent leaves ; the outermoft recurved. Cor.

none. Stam. Filaments three, capillary, Ihort ; anthers

roundilli. Pi/I. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ityles three, the.

length of the llamens ; ftigmas iiinple. Peric. Capfule
roundilli, of one cell, with tliree valves. Seed folitarv,

roundifh, comprcfl'ed.

Ell. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Capfule

of one cell, with one feed.

Obf. Linnaeus remarks, that this genus differs evidently

from Minuartia, fee that article, in having a folitary feed.

Q_. canadenfis, figured by Giertner, is removed hence by
Miehaux to his genus Anychia, which belongs to a different

natural order, tlie Holeracex of Linnaeus, and has a capfule

deftitute of valves. G;rrtner indicates its clofe affinity, ex-

cept in number of ftamens, to his Paronychia, fte that

article. Miehaux and Purfh aflert that its ftamens vary from
two to five.

1. Q. hifpanica. Spanilh Queria. Linn. Sp. PI. 132.

Willd. H. I. Ait. n. I. Locfl. It. 48. 83. Quer. Fl.

Efpan. V. 6. 667. t. 15. f. 2.—Flowers crowded into a tuft.

—Native of fandy grounds in Spain. Seeds were fent to

Kew, in 1800, by the late marehionefs of Bute. The plant

is a diminutive liardy annual, flowering moil part of the

fumnier. Root fibrous. Whole herb whitiih, brittle, one

or two inches high, with feveral leafy, round, rather downy,
(lightly reddifh Jlems, Leaves oppolite, fcflile, awl-lhaped,

thne-ribbed, curved to one fide, ratlier longer than tliL- joints

of the llem. Head of fljUH-rs obfcurely quadrangular,

denfely dichotomous, eafily breaking olf from the llem.

Brndeas oppolite, awl-lhaped, recurved, and hooked, eafily

catching hold gf tlie coats of animals. Flowers very

minute.

2. i^. canadenfis. Canadian Queria. I^inn. Sp. PI. 132.

Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Gvertii. v. 2. 217. t. 128. f. 10.

Gron. Virg, ed. 2. 16. (Mollugo f«liis oppofitis, ftipulis

quatcrnir,
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quaternis, caule dichotomo ; Gron. Virg. ed. i. 14. Any-
chia dicliotoma ; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. 113. Purdi
V. I. 176.)—Flowers folitary, ftem forked.—Native of dry
lime-ftone hills, from New York to Kentacky, flowering

from June to Auguft. Introduced at Kew, in 1806, by
his royal highnefs the duke of Kent, according to Mr.
Aiton, who marks it as a hardy- biennial. Linnaeus and
others make it perennial ; which the appearance of the plant

contradicts. The root is fmall, tapering, with a few pale

fibres. Stem folitary, near a fpan high, round, jointed,

fmooth, reddifli, ereft, leafy ; fimple below ; repeatedly

fubdivided, forked and fpreading, above ; the branches di-

varicated, capillary, leafy, many-flowered. Leaves oppo-
fite, on fliort italks, obovate, entire, fmooth, from one-

fourth to three-fourths of an inch long, covered on both
fides with reddifli dots, which become prominent as the

leaves dry. Thefe dots, Linnaeus fays, difappear by cul-

ture. Stipulas two at each fide, membranous, acute.

Flowers very fmall, axillary or lateral, green, on fliort

ftalks. Calyx-leaves concave, or vaulted, below the point.

Stamens, according to Michaux, always five in the wild

plant; in the cultivated one often but two. Linnaeus juftly

points out the refemblance of this herb, at firft fight, to

L'wum cathartkum ; but its llrift affinity to Illecebrum, Poly-

gonum, &c. is f:ir more ftriking, as well as its total unlike-

nefsto the original Queria ; fo that there can be no doubt
of the neceflity of removing it from the prefent genus,

whether the Anyclna of Michaux be permanently eft.abhflied

or not.

3. Q. ti'icholema. Three-forked Queria. Thunb. in

Tranf. of the Linn. Soc. v. 2. 329. Willd. n. 3. (Rubia
fpicis ternis ; Thunb. Jap. 357. )—Flowers racemofe. Stem
triply forked Native of Japan.

—

Herb with widely fpread-

ing, thread-fliapcd, fmooth branches. Leaves oppofite, on
very fiiort italks, ovate, acute, nearly entire, fmooth, widely

fpreading, as long as the finger nail. Chiftcrs axiDary,

three ; two oppofite, one terminal, compolcd of three or

four pair of oppofite, minute, deciduous Jlaivers. To this

defcription Thunberg adds—" Corolla cylindrical. Fruit

inferior, oblong, fmooth."—This mud be altogether a

miflake, if the plant has any pretenfions to be reckoned a

Queria. Having feen no fpecimen, we leave the matter as

we find it. The genus before us muft probably depend on
the firft fpecies only ; and whether the character of the foli-

tary feed, by which alone it ilands diitinguiflied from
Minuartia, be fufficient, there being theftricleit conformity

in habit and every other particular, we feel much inclined to

doubt. ^

QUERIGUT, m GeograpJiy, a town of France, in the

department of the Arriege, and chief place of a canton, in

the dilirict of Foix ; 27 miles S.E. of Tarafcon. The
place contains 8oy, and the canton 2483 inhabitants, on a

territor)' of 132^ kiliometres, in feven communes.
QUERIMBA, a cluiter of iflands, deriving its name

from the principal, in the Indian fea, near the coall of

Afi"ica ; fertile in dates, oranges, grapes, and other fruits

and legumes. The paftures feed great numbers of large and

fmall cattle, and the coaits abound with fifli. Thefe iflands,

when, firfl difcovercd by the Portuguefe, were inhabited by
Arabians ; but at prefent they are chiefly occupied by the

defcendants of Portuguefe. S. lat. 12° 20'. ~ Alfo, a

country- of Africa, bordering on the coaft. S. lat. 9° to

13°. —Alfo, a river of Africa, which runs into the Indian

fea, S. lat. 12° 20'.

QUERKEINESS, or Kerkeines, two iflands in the

Mediterranean, near the coaft of Tripoli ; one of them
about ten miles long and fire wide, anciently called " Cer-

VoL. XXIX.
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cina ;" the other, which is fmaller, is united to the larger
by abridge ; 15 miles S.S.E. of cape Oudia. N. lat. 34"
59'. E. long. 1 1 - 12'.

QUERO, a town of South America, in the jurifdiftion

of Riobamba.
QUERPO. See CuERPO.
QUERQUEDULA, in Ornithology, a fpecies oi jinas.

See Duck and Teal.
QUERRE', in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Mayne and Loire ; 1 2 miles N. of An-
gers.

QUERRIEN, a town of France, in the department of
the Finifl:erre ; fix miles N. of Quimperle.
OUERRIES, or Equerrijis. See Equerry.
OUERRIEUX, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Somme ; fix miles Ivf.E. of Amiens.
QUERRY, Gentleman of the, is an officer appointed to

hold the king's ilirrup, when he mounts on horfeback.

QUERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Upper Saone ; three miles S.E. of Lux-
euil.

QUESADA, a town of Spain, in the province of Jaen ;

12 miles S.E. of Ubeda.
QUESENDORF, a town of PrufTia, in the palatinate

of Culm ; four miles S.E. of Bretchen.

QUESNAY, Francis, in Biography, a celebrated
French phyncian, was born at Mercy, a little town not very
diftant from Paris, in 1694. His family were employed in

ruftic occupations, and gave him no other education than
was deemed neceffary for their mode of hfe ; fo that at the
age of fixteen he was fcarcely able to read. About this

time, however, a thirft for information feized him, and
partly by the afliftance of a country furgeon, and the few
tiooks that he pofTeffed, but principally by his own labour,

he acquired a knowledge of Latin and Greek, and entered
with ardour into the fludy of the ancient and modern writ-

ings on philofophy. In oppoficion to the groveUing notions

of his relations, he refolved to turn his purfuits to medicine,

having perceived its cpnneiSion with the various branches of
phyfical fcience ; and his mafter, the furgeon of Ecqiievilly,

was foon convinced of the fuperior acquirements of his pupil,

fome of whofe efTays he prefented as his own, on applying
for admiffion into the college of St. Come, and they were
received with great applaufe. Tliis ftill farther roufed the
zeal of Quefnay, and he repaired to Paris, where he enter-

ed with great afliduity into the fludies connedled with the
profeffion. After fome time he fettled at Mantes, a confi-

derable town in his native province. Here he was difcover-

ed by Garengeot, an eminent furgeon, who was engaged
with Peyronie in an attempt to eftablifh an academy of iur-

gery, for the collection of furgical knowledge. Having
written a refutation of the doftrines of Silva, refpecting

blood-letting, which led him to a public controverfy, in

which he w^as deemed viftorious by Peyronie, he dif-

played fuch profound views, indefatigable zeal, and great

general knowledge, as determined Peyronie to appoint him
the fecretary of his new academy. This diftinguifhed pofl

raifed him ftill higher in the public eitimation ; but the la-

bours connefted with it at length injui^ed his health, which
had been for fome time delicate, and he determined to turn

his attention to medicine more particularly, and took the

degree of doctor of phyfic. He had been employed during

the campaigns of the king, and on the death of M. Ter-
ray was appointed confulting phyfician to his niajeity ;

and was much eiteemed and favoured by madan.e de Pom-
padour ; he feems, indei:d, to' have been much employed}

and to have been held in high confideration by the dauphin,

M m th?
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the father of Louis XVI., and by the >S'hole court. Af-
ter the dauphin had undergone the fmall-pox, the king

prefented him with letters of nobility, unfolicited, as a

mark of his efteem. He was appointed alfo firft phy-

fician in ordinary to his majefty. He was a member
of the Academy of Sciences, of the Royal Society of

London, &c. Notwithftandnig his long life, and his courtly

favour, as well as extenfive employment, he died poffefTed

of little fortune, liis liberality to his friends having prevented

him from accumulating money. His death took place at

Verfailles, in December, 1774, at the age of eighty.

This able and indefatigable man left feveral works,

which bear the itamp of confiderable refearch, clear and

metliodical views, and acute obfervation, mixed, however,

with fome difpofition to hypothefis. His firlt eflay on

blood-letting, already mentioned, was publilhed in 1 730,

under the title of " Obfervations fur las Effets de la Saignee,

avec des Remai-ques critiques fur la Traite de Silva ;" and

a fecond edition, confiderably enlarged, was printed in

1750. But in the mean time he publilhed another work,

entitled " L'Art de Guerir par la Saignee," Paris, 1736, in

which he recommends blood-letting in many difeafcs. In the

fame year appeared his " EfTai Phyfique fur PEconomie
Animale," in two volumes, i2mo., which was reprinted in

1747, in three volumes. This work, however, was deemed

very imperfeft by Haller, and is in fait charafterifed by a

love of hypothefis, rather than by the details of experience

and obfervation. In 1743, his " Preface des Memoires de

I'Acadcmie de Chirurgie," gained him confiderable applaufe,

as a work of literary refearcli. In 1744 he publilhed his

" Recherches critiques et hiftoriques fur I'Origine, fur les

divers Etats, et fur les Progres, de la Chirurgie en France,"

which called forth fome replies on the alleged inaccuracy of

fome of the hiltorical ftatements. His other publications

were entitled, " Tettamcnt de M. de la Peyronie du

18 Avril, 1747 ;" " Examen impartial des Conteilations des

Medecins et des Chirurgiens de Paris," 1748, i2mo. ;

" Memoirc pr6fente au Roi par fon premier Chirurgien, ou

I'on examine la Sageffe del'Anciennc Ijegiflation fur I'Etat

de la Chirurgie en France," 4to.; " Traite de la Suppura-

tion," l2mo.; and " Traite de la Gangrene," l2mo.; all in

the year 1749. And laitly, his " Traite des Fievres con-

tinues," 1753, in two volumes, izmo. Eloy Dift. Hift.

de la Mcdecine.

QUESNE, Abraham du, an able French naval com-

mander, was defcended from a noble family in Nor-

mandy. He was born in 1610, and was brought up

to the fea-fervice under his father, who gave him the com-

mand of a veflel when he was only feventeen years of age.

In 1637 he was prefent at the attack of the ifles of Sainte

Marguerite, and in the following year contributed greatly to

the defeat of the Spaniards before Gattori. He was after-

wards in various aftions on the coaft of Spain. In 1644 he

went to ferve in Sweden, and was promoted to the rank of

vice-admiral of the Swedifh fleet. In this Uation he had a

command in the famous battle in which the Danes were en-

tirely defeated, and his vefTel was one that boarded and took

the enemy's admiral (hip. On his return to France he com-

manded a fquadron fent to the expedition againll Naples.

The French navy being in a low ftate on account of the

minority of the king, he fitted out feveral ihips at his own
expence in 1650, with which he aflilteJ in the rcduftion of

Bordeaux, which had revolted, and was aided by a Spaiiifh

fleet. In 1676 lie had the glory of being oppoftd to the

great De Ruyter. The Spanifh and Dutch fleets had united

to prevent the French from fuccouring the inhabitants of

Meflina, but Du Quefne, after a defperate fight, fucceeded
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in entering the port. He was alfo engaged with De Ruyter
when the latter was mortally wounded. Du Qucfne ob-

tained a more glorious and decided luccels in another engage-

ment with the Spanifh and Dutch fleets at Palermo, when,
by means of his fire-fhips, he deitroyed twelve large iliips of

the enemy, and thus procured for his king the fovereignty

of the Mediterranean. In 1682 he was fent with a fleet to

awe the piratical ftates of Barbary, which had committed
depredations on the French coalls, and in the following

year he failed to Algiers, and bombarded the town with

fuch fury as nearly to lay it in ruins. In the following

fpring the admiral anchored before the city, and did not

leave it till he had deftroyed almoft all the buildings, with

the whole of the fliipping and fortifications, the confequence

of which was they were obliged humbly to fue for peace.

He ftruck equal terror into the ftates of Tripoli and Tunis,

which were likewife compelled to purchafe peace with France

by fubmiffion. He performed other great and important

fervices for his fovereign, but the recompence due to him
on account of all he did was impeded by his firm attachment

to the reformed religion in which he was bred, and which
the bigotry of the king regarded as criminal. He received,

however, the royal gift of a fine eftate, which was erefted

into a marquifate, and gave him a title ; and on the repeal

of the edift of Nantes, he was the only perfon exempted
from its penalties. This great hero, one of the chief boafts

of the French navy, preferved an extraordinary degree of

health and vigour, notwithftanding the many wounds which
he had received, till his death in 1688, when he had attained

to the 78th year of his age. He left a fon, of whom we
fliall fay a few words.

Qur.sNE, Henry du, was born in 1652, and at the age
of fourteen he entered the French navy, and ferved with great

diltinftion under his father. He was prefent at the bom-
bardment of Algiers in 1683, and negotiated the peace of

Tunis. At the period when the higheit profpeAs in his

profeflion lay before him, his attachment to the Proteftant

religion caufed him, at the repeal of the ediil of Nantes, to

quit liis country and the fervice, but he refuled with indig-

nation the offers that were made him to take a command
in the armies of its enemies, and retired to Switzerland,

His high reputation raifed him to great credit with the

Proteftant powers, which he employed in engaging them
to undertake the protoAion of his perfecuted brethren ; and

through his means a great number of vittims of the moft

cruel intolerance procured their liberation from the gallies.

In i-ci he fold his eftate in Switzerland, and retired to

Geneva, of which he was admitted to the citizenlhip. Here
he died, in 1723, refpedled alike for his learning and piety.

As an author he had taken a confiderable (hare in tlie verfion

of the New Teftament publiflied by the paftors of Gen'va,
and he was author of a work entitled " Reflexions Anciennes
et Modernes fur I'Euchanllie."

QuESNE, Fort du, in Geography. See PittsbuRG.
QUESNEL, Pa.squier, in Biography, a French prieft

of much celebrity, was born at Paris m the year 1634.
Having completed his education, and being admitted a mem-
ber of the congregation of the oratory, he took pneft's

orders in 1659. From this time he devoted hirafelfj with

great diligence, to the ftudy of the fcriptures, and of the

fathers, and to the compofition of books in praftieal piety.

At the age of 28 he was appointed firft dircftor of the in-

ftitutioi: belonging to his order at Paris. The firft of his

publications was entitled " Moral Reflections upon the

Gofpels." After this he was employed in preparing for the

prefs a new edition of " Tiie Works of St. Leo," in two
volumes, 410. in which he hxe given a vaft number of notes

that
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that refleA great honour on the learning of the editor. Its

value was enhanced, in the judgment of his countrymen, by
his introducing into it an able defence of the fentiments of

the GaUican church, in oppofilion to the pretenfions of the

church of Rome. This circumftance gave great offence to

the papal government, and the edition was condemned in the

following year at Rome. On account of his attachment to

father de Samte-Marthe, general of the oratory in France,

he was' obliged to quit his diocefe, and from other unpleafant

circumllances he thought it right to withdraw privately from

France into foreign countries. He took, refuge at Bruffels,

where he continued his " Moral Reflettions" on the atls of

the apoltk'S, and theepiftles. This, with his former work,
he publilhcd in 1687. He afterwards revifed and made ad-

ditions to the former work on the Evangelifts, and printed

an uniform edition of the whole in 1693 or 1694, in four vols.

8to. In the year 1703 the Jefuits, always inimical to the

rights and liberties of mankind, and who, to the utter dif-

grace of the prefent period, have been jull re-ettabli(hed in

their powers, availed themfelves of their influence with an

ignorant and bigotted king of Spain, to obtain an order for

the arreft of father Quelnel, who was now thruft into a

dungeon belonging to the archiepifcopal palace at Bruflels.

From this fituation he was unexpectedly delivered in lefs

than four months by the ingenuity of a Spaniard, who con-

trived to opep a pallage through the walls of the prilon fuffi-

ciently large for his efcape. Having thus obtained his li-

berty, he made the beft of his way to Holland, where he

publifhed feveral pieces in vindication of himfelf and writings

from charges preferred againit both before the eccleliallical

court of Mechlin, and the fentence of condemnation pro-

nounced by the archbiihop. In the year 1 705 the enemies

of Quefnel applied to the pope Clement XI. for the con-

demnation of the " Moral Refledlions," to which he ac-

ceded, althaugh he had fome years before exprefled his de-

cided approbation of them, and even wilhed to engage the

author to come to refide at Rome. Such, however, was

the pontiff's inconfillency, that he ilTued a decree which

condemned the " Moral Refleftions" in general, but with-

out fpecifying any particular doftrines which merited fuch

a fentence. At length, at the inftigations of the Jefuits,

eager in the caufe of perfecution, Lewis XIV. joined himfelf

againit Quefnel, and appUed to the pope for a more dehnite

decree ; his holinefs, for fo the moft wicked as well as moft

virtuous of the popes have ever been denominated, m con-

feqaence of this application, eftabhfhed a congregation of

cardinals, prelates, and divmes, to enter into a particular

examination of the doftrines and maxims which Quefn#liad

advanced. That his work might not be condemned without

any efforts on his part to vindicate it from the accufations

of his enemies, our author wrote, on this occafion, two
letters to the pope, which were fafely conveyed to Rome,
but Clement did not deign to give a reply. State policy

had already determined what meafures he (hould adopt, and,

after the feflions of the congregation were ended, he ilTued

the celebrated bull Unigenitus, in September 17 13, which

pronounced a fentence of condemnation upon 101 propoli-

tionsextrafted from the " Moral Refleftions."

Father Quefnel fpent the lall years of his hfe at Amfter-

dam, where he formed fome Janfenift churches, and pubhihed

his apologetic and controverlial pieces againit the bull Uni-

genitus, and its abettors. He died in 1719, in the 86th

year of his age. Independently of his " Moral Refleftions,"

he was author of feveral other works of high reputation, of

which we may mention, a treatife on " Predcitination and

Grace," in four vols. izmo. under the fictitious name of
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fieur Germain ; and " The Difcipline of the Church deduced
from the New Teftament," in two vols. 410. A hit of
this author's works may be feen in Moreri.

QUESNOI, Francis du, called the Fleming, an ex-
cellent fculptor, was bom at Bruffels in 1 594. He learned
his art under his father, who was a fculptor, and at an early
age difplayed fo much abihty, that the archduke Albert gave
hun a penfion and fent him into Italy. After the death of
that prince, he was patronized by the conilable Colonna

;

and the celebrated Pouffm refiding with the conftable at the
fame time, the two artiits contraAed an intimate friendfhip,

and (tudied together. Quefnoi formed himfelf upon the
talte of the ancients, and chiefly excelled in making bas-
reliefs and models in a fmall fize, reprefenting cupids and
children, to which he gave lingular grace and delicacy. He
employed himfelf feveral years on a marble faint, for the
chapel of Loretto, in which he imitated the genuine beauties
ot the antique. When the canopy of St. Peter's was
finiihed, pope Urban VIII. ordered four coloffal ftatues to
be placed in the niches. That of St. Andrew was given to
Quefnoi, and although one of his competitors ventured to
affirm that he would only produce a great child, yet when
the figure was completed, it entirely effaced his own per-
formance. Notwithfl;anding the talents of this artill, which
were united to much perfeverance and indultry, he could
barely earn a fubfift;ence, and was in a very low ftate of
health and fpirits, when, in 1642, Lewis XIII. engaged
him as his fculptor, and as the head of an intended fchool
for that branch of art, at a very hberal falary. This change
of fortune he was unable to bear, and as he was on the point
of fetting out, he funk into a melancholy derangement, from
which he never recovered. His death, which happened at

Leghorn in 1646, has been imputed, but probably on in-

fufficient evidence, to poifon, adminiftered by the hand of
a brother with whom he lived on very bad terms. He was
mild in his manners, but of a referved difpofition. His re-

putation is chiefly founded upon the exquifite foftnefs which
he gave to marble, and the peculiar grace and beauty of his

infantile groups, finiflied with perfect anatomical exaftnefs.

QUESNOY, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the North, and chief place of a canton,
in the diftridt of Avefnes. The place contains 2960, and
the cantons, to which belong the eaft and welt divifions,

9099 each, on a territory of 235 kiliometres, in 29 com-
munes. N. lat. 50"^ 15'. E. long. 3° 43'.

QuESNOY-/«r-Z)i'«/f, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the
dillrid of Lille. The place contains 4002, and the canton

15,047 inhabitants, on a territory of 82^ kiliometres, in

nine communes.
QUEST, or Inquest, an inquifition, or inquiry, made

upon oath of an impaniielled jury. See Inquest, and
Jury.
The word is formed from the French quete, fcarch ; of

the Latin qunfitum, a thing fought.

Quest, in Hunting, the feeking out of hounds, or the
venting and wmding of fpaniels. See HoUND.
QUESTEMBERT, m Geography, a town of France,

in the department of Morbihan ; five miles W.S.W. of
Rochfort. The place contains 3668, and the canton 12,1 18
inhabitants, on a territory of 257^ kihometres, in nine com-
munes.

QUESTION, Qu^TSTio, in Logic, bfc. a propofition,

whole truth a perfon being inquifitive about, propofes by
way of interrogation to another.

Logical queflions are varioufly diftributed ; the ordinary

M m 2 divifion
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divifion is intojf/;^ or /iWmarj; quellions ; as, Quide/l? IVhat

is fuch a thing'? AnA fecondary, which ariie out of the

former ; as, i/otu h it ?

Question, Quadlibclical. See Quodlibetical.
Question", in Law. The quajiio de jure is generally to

be diftinguiflied from the quajlio defaSo.

Question' is alfo fometimes ufed for torture ; which fee.

QUEST-MEN, perfons chofen yearly in each ward, to

inquire into abufes and mifdemeanors, efpecially fuch as re-

late to weights and meafures.

Quest-men, in Ecclefmjlical Lanu. See Sidesmen.
QUESTOR, Qu^-stor, formed a qudrendo, feeling,

fearching, or colleSing tlx revenues of the fiate, an officer in

ancient Rome, who had the care of the public treafure.

The queftorfhip, quteflura, is very ancient, as having been

eflablifhed under the kings, probably in the time of Ro-
mulus or Numa, or at leaft under Tullus Hoflilius. Ta-
citus (Annal. xi. 22.) fays, that the fiiit queltors were

elefted by the people, 64 years after the foundation of the

republic ; but he is of opinion that they had, long before

that period, been annually appointed by the confuls, and

even by the kings. But this obfcure point of antiquity is

conteiled by other writers. Dionyfius and Livy date the

original of queltors about A. U. C. 269. Plutarch refers

the inftitution to the time of Valerius Poplicola, when he

allotted the temple of Saturn for the treafury, and granted

the people the liberty of choofing two young men for the

treafurers. Afterwards, ij/z. A. U. C. 332, two others

were created to take care of the payment of the armies

abroad, of felling the plunder and booty, &c. for which

purpofe they generally accompanied the confuls in their ex-

peditions ; and they were diftinguifhed by the name of pere-

grini from the other queftors, who aflumed the title of tirhani.

This number continued till the entire conqueft of Italy ;

and then, A. U. C. 439, it was again doubled. The four

that were added refided with the proconfuls and proprztoi-s,

in the provinces, where they were employed in regulating

the taxes and cuftoms due to the ftatc.

In the timi of the republic, the fenate appointed queftors

in each province, to alhft the proconluls, as lieutenants or

treafurers, in the adminiilration of the revenues ; but, under

the emperors, there was properly but one qucftor, or trea-

furer-general of the empire ; thofe other interior or fubor-

dinate queltors were then called aififtants of the queftor,

adjutores quiejlcris.

The queitor's office was originally confined to the army.

They paid the foldiery,- and took charge of monies coming

by fpoil and plunder, &c.

At length there were new ones erefted to refide in the

city, and to receive the public money, taxes, tribute, &c.

Their number was incrcaied as the empire increafed. Sylla

augmented it to twenty ; Julius Caefar to forty.; fome being

nominated by the emperor, and the others by the people.

Tacitus (Annal. xi. 22.) feems to confider twenty as the

highell number of queftors; and Dion (lib. xliii. p. 374.)
insinuates, that if the diftator Cxfar once created forty, it was

only to facilitate the payment of an immenfe debt of gra-

titude. Under fucceeding emperors tUeir number was not

iixed. Of thefe, two were appointed for the city, to take

care of the public treafure, and to keep the laws and decrees

of the fenate ; the others pertained to tiie provinces and the

armies.

The queftorlhip was the firft office which any perfon

could bear in the commonwealth, and might be undertook

at the age of twenty-four or twenty-five years. Accord-
ingly, the quaeilorfhip was called the firft ilep of honour,

'3
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and the queftors, who were generally employed in the pro-

vinces abroad, affigned to them feverally by lot, no fooner

returned from their provincial adminiftration than they took

their places in the ftnate ; and from that time forward,

from the rank of equeftrians, or what we commonly call

knights, became fenators for life.

The youth and inexperience of the queftors, who entered

on that important office in the 25th year, engaged Auguftus
to remove them from the management of the treafury ; and

though they were reffored by Claudius, they feem to have

been finally difmiffed by Nero. In the provinces of the im-

perial divifion, the place of the queftors was more ably

fupplicd by the procurators, or, as they were afterwards

called, " rationales." But in the provinces of the fenate

we may flill difcover a feries of queftors till the reign of

Marcus Antoninus. From Ulpian vv-e may learn, that under

the government of the houfe of Severus, their provincial

adminiftration was aboliilied ; and in the fubfequent troubles,

the annual, or triennial eleftions of queftors, muft have

naturally ccafcd.

There was alfo another kind of queftors, called quxflures

parricidii, whofe office was to enquire into, and take cog-

nizance of capit'd crimes, after the confuls were denied this

privilege.

Questor facri palatii, or of the facred palace, was one

of the firft dignities under the emperors of Conftantinople.

It was this queftnr that fubfci-ibed the refcripts of the

emperor, and the anfwers to the petitions and fupplications

prefented to him. He alfo drew up and figned the lawr.

and conftitutions which the emperor thought fit to publifli ;

and took care of the adminiftration of juftice.

Some compare his funftion to that of our lord high chan-

cellor. It was ufually one of the jurifconfulti tliat wa.s

charged with this office ; it being required, that he fliould

know the laws of the empire, be able to prefcribe and fee

them executed, and judge of caufes brought by way of ap-

peal before the emperor.

Conftantine was the firll who eretled queftors of the

facred palace.

QUESTUS, or Qu.t;stus. See Ou.-kstus.

QUESTUS eft nobis, a writ of nulance, which, by ftat.

15 Edw. I. lies againll him to whom a houfe, or other

thing, that breeds a nufancc, is defcended, or alienated ;

wliereas before that ftatute, the action lay only againft hira

who firft levied, or caufed the nufance, to the damage of

his neighbour.

QUETIF, James, in Biography, a learned French Do-
minican monk, was born at Paris m the year 1618. He
embraced the monaftic profeffion am.ong the preaching friars

when he wss not more than 17 years of age, and having

completed his philoiophical courfe at Paris, he was fent by

his fuperiors to Bordeaux, where he fludied divinity, and re-

ceived priefl's orders in 164S. He lived to a great age, ox-

trcifing his talents in various ways, and died in the year 169S,

highly refpettcd for his great erudition, his extenfiife know-
ledge, and his virtues. He publifhed a new edition of the

" Summa Tiieologiae" of Aquinas, in three vols, folio,

with notes. He did the fame by a w»)rk entitled " Concilii

Tridentiiii Canones." He was editor of " The Spiritual

and Afcetic Letters of Savonarola ;" and he pubiiftied, with

his own notes, " The I^ife of Savonarola," from the Latin of

John Piciis, count of Miiandula, with conliderable addi-

tions. PIc wrote the preface to " The Letters of Peter

Morin," which he publifhed from the author's manufcripts ;

as he alfo did his trcatife " On the good Ufe or Abufe of the

Sciences." He was author of a conliderable part of the

work
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V70i-k entitled " Scriptores Ordinis Praedicatorum, cum
notis Hiftoricis," whicli was completed by father Echard.

QUETREVILLE, in Geogmphy, a town of France,

in the department of the Channel ; fix miles S. of Cou-
tances.

QUETTEHOU, a town of France, in tlie department

of the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tri£l of Valognes ; nine miles N.E. of ValoTnes. The
place contains 1291, and the canton 14,95^) inhabitants, on

a territory of 1 50 kiliometres, in i S commnnes.

QUETTENBRUN, a town of Auftria ; eight miles

E. of Laab.
QUETZ, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Leipfic ;

tv.o miles S.S.E. of Zorbig.

QUEVACAMPS, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Jemappe, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Tournay. The place contains 955, and the can-

ton 10,264 inhabitants, on a territory of 107^ kihometres,

in I J communes.
QUEVAUVILLERS, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Somme ; eight miles S.W. of Amiens.

QUEUE, in^ Commerce, a wine meafure ufed in fome

parts of France. A queue of Champaigne contains 384
pintes of Paris, or about 95 Englifh gallons ; a queue of

Burgundy contains 432 pintes of Paris, or 107 Englifli gal-

lens.

QcEUE, Fr. tail, as applied to the heads of mufical notes
;

the minim is the only white note with a tail to it, and the

crotchet the firft black note with a tail to it.

QleUe, in Heraldry, the tail of a beaft.

If a lion has a forked tail, he is blazoned by double-

queued.

Queue (/"j^rowf/f, q. A. fwalloiv's tail, in Fortification, a

term applied to outworks, when narrower at the gorge than

at the face or front ; /. e. where the fides open towards the

champaign, and contract towards the gorge. The name is

occafioned by its refemblance, in figure, to a fwallow's tail,

which the French call queue d'aronde.

Of this kind are fome fingle as well as double tenailles

;

and fome horn-works whofef.les are not parallel.

On the contrary, when the fides are lefs than the gorge,

the work is called centre qii^ue cVaronde.

Queue d'Aronde, in Carpentry, a method of jointing,

called alfo dove-tail.

QUEVEDO RE VlLLEGAS, Fraxcisco, in Biography,

a celebrated Spatiifh writer, wa« born at Madrid in 1570.

He became dJiliagu'.lhed at an early pen, .J for his literary

attainments, and obtaii.'^d the honour of knighthood, but

indulging his fatirical v^in too freely again (1 the adminiftra-

tisn of count d'Olivares, he was thrown into prifou, from

whence he did not make his efcape till the difgrace of that

niinifter. He died in the year 1645, at the age of 75. He
is regarded by his countrymen as having attained to a confi-

derable degree of excellence in moil of the different kinds of

compofition. His heroical poems arc faid to be charafterized

by energy and fpirit ; his lyrical by fweetnefs and beauty;

and his humorous poems by eafe, pleafantry, and ingenious

invention. His printed works fill three vols. 410. of which

two are occupied by poetry and one by profe. The former

were collected by Jofeph Gonzales de Salas, whoillullrated

them with notes and differtations. They were publifhed in

l650,.at Madrid, under the title of " II ParnafTo Efpagnol."

The humorous pieces of Qiievedo ha^'e rendered his name

bell known in foreign countries, and have been tranflated

into the Englifh and other langujges.

<2UEVILLY in Geography, a town of France, in
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the department of the Lower Seine ; tliree miles W. oi

Rouen.

QUEULEN, a river of Chili, which runs into the Paeific

ocean, S. lat. 39° 10'.

QUEYPO, a town of Mexico, in the province of Coda
Rica, near the Pacific ocean.

QUEYRAS, a town of France, in the depattment of the

Higher Alps ; 12 miles S.E. of Brian^on.

QUEYTOR, a name fometimes given to the river Ava,
at leall to that part which runs between Ava and Prom.
QUI, m Rural Economy, a common term frequently ap-

plied to the female of the cow kind of animals while in the

young ilate. It is the mofl generally employed in the northern

parts of the country. See Why.
Qvi-Calf, a name ufually made ufe of in the northern

parts of the ifland, to fignify a female or heifer calf. See
Why. Calf.

Qui 7am, in Law, is ufed where an information is exhi-

bited againil any perfon on a penal flatute at the fuit of the

king and the party who is informer, when one part of the

penalty for breach of the flatute is to be given to the king,

the poor, or to fome public ufe, and the other part to the in-

former or profecutor ; and the party informing profecutes

for the king and himfelf. The fuit is called a qui tarn aftion,

becaufe it is brought by a perfon, " qui tam pro domino rege,

&c. quam pro fe ipfo in hac parte fequitur." If the king,

therefore, himfelf commences this fuit, he fliall have tne

whole forfeiture. (2 Hawk. P. C. 268.) But if any one
hath begun a " qui tam" or " popular" aftion, no other

perfon can purfue it ; and the verdicl palled upon the defendant

in the firft fuit is a bar to all others, and conclufive even to

the king himfelf. This has frequently occafioned offenders

to procure their own friends to begin a fuit, in order to

foretlall and prevent other aftions ; which pratlice is in

fome meafure prevented by a llatute made in the reign of a

prince very fharp-figlited with regard to pennl laws, u/'a.

4 Hen. VII. c. 20. ; which enails, that no recovery, otherwil'e

than by verdift, obtained by collulion in an adlion popular,

fhall be a bar to any other at\ion profecuted bona fide. A
provifion, fays judge Blackllone, that feems borrowed from

the rule of the Reman law, that if a perfon was acquitted

of any accufation, merely by the prevarication of the accuter,

a new profecution might be commenced againil him. Ff. 47.

15. 3. See Informatiok.
QUIA, in Logic. See Reason:.

Quia dominus remifit curiam, in Law. See Rj:cTO.

Quia emptores, a denomination given to the flatute of

Weilm. 3. 18 Edw. I. which diretls, that upon all fales or

feoffments of land, the feoffee Iball hold the fame^ not of

his immediate feoffor, but of the chief lord of the fee, of

whom fuch feoffor himfelf held it ; and hence it is held that

all manors exifting at this day mud have exirted by immemo-
rial prefcription, or at leaft ever fince this flatute was made :

for no new manor can have been created fince that llatute
;

becaufe it is eflential to a manor, that there be tenants who
hold of the lord, and that ftatute enaCis, that for the

future no fubjeft fhall create any new tenants to hold of

himfelf.

Qui improvidJ, a fuperfedeas granted in many cafes where

a writ is erroneoully fued out, or mifawarded.

Such is that granted in behalf of a clerk of the chancery

fued againil the privilege of the court, in the common pleas,

and purfued to the exigent.

QUIADKOUA, m Geography, a town of Prullia, in

the province of Bartenland ; nine miles S.E. of Allerfburg.

QUIBBLETOWN, a town, or rather a village of Ame-
rica,
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rica, in Middlefex county, New Jerfey ; fix miles N. of New
Brunfwick.

QUIBERON, a fortified town of France, in the depart-

ment of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diilricl

of L'Orient, fituated at the extremity of a peninfula, to

which it gives name, oppofite to the ifland of Belle Ifle ;

remarkable for an unfortunate expedition of Englifh troops

and emigrants agamft France, in the year 1795; '7 '"'"'^^

S.E. of Port Louis. The place contains 1916, and the can-

ton 5618 inhabitants, on a territory of 95 kiliometres, in

three communes. N. lat. 47^ 30'. W. long. 3=" 2'.

QUIBO, a fmall ifland on the outer part of the bay of

Panama ; it is uninhabited, but affords wood and water for

fhippmg.

QUIBONDO, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, near the

coaft of Africa. S. lat. 8" 8'.

QUIBO R, a town of South America, in the govern-

ment of Caraccas ; 15 miles S.W. of Segovia Nuova.

QUIBURI, a town of New Navarre ; 20 miles 8.S.E.

of Cafa Grande.

QUICAPOUX, a river of America, which runs into

the MilTifippi, N. lat. 43° 4'. W. long. 92° 5'.

QUICARO, a town of New Navarre; 150 miles S.S.E.

of Cafa Grande.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean,

near the coaft of Veragua. N. lat. 7° 54'. W. long.

82° 42'.

QUICI, in Entomology, a fpecies of the cerambyx, men-

tioned by Marcgrave.

QUICK, m Gardening, a term applied to fignify any fort

of young plant, but efpecially thofe of the white-thorn

kind. By it is alfo often underftood a live hedge, but more

properly the (hrubs of which fuch live hedge is formed. In

a ftrift fenfe it is, however, applied to the Crataegus oxyacan-

tha, or hawthorn, the young plants or fets of which are

commonly fold by the nurfery gardeners under the name of

quicks.

In the choice of thefe fets, thofe which are raifed in the

nurfery are in general to be preferred to fuch as are drawn

aut of the woods, as the latter have feldom good roots :

many perfons, however, prefer them, as they are larger

plants than are commonly to be had in the nurfery. See

CrATjEGUS. I

Quick. See Medlar and Pvrus.
QviCK-Beam. See Pyrus, and SERViCE-TViff.

(^u\CK-Beam, in Planting, a name given in fome places to

the tree ufually known by the title of mountain-afh. It has

been recommended as ufeful for forming fences, in fome cafes,

by Dr. Anderfon, and others. Where it is employed in

this way, the plants muft be kept down to the proper height,

by bemg cut over as often as there may be occafion ; and

thus encouraging them to throw out lateral branches in a

greater abundance, and, of courfe, induce the fence to be-

come more clofe and thick in its lower parts. By thefe

means a tolerably perfect hedge may be raifed, from plants

of this fort, in fituations where the white-thorn will not fuc-

ceed in any proper manner.

QuiCK-Hatcb, in Zoology. See Uksus Lufcus.

Q^VICH-Hedges, in /Igricullure, a name given to all fuch as

are raifed from quicks, or any other fort of living plants.

The proper formmg and planting of quick-hedges have hither-

to been much too little attended to by the farmer, as it is a

matter of great importance, and which intererts him in a

very high degree. Whatever fort of plants may be employed

for this purpofe, the work (hould conftantly be well per-

formed in the firfl inftance, and the hedges and plants be after-

wards kept in due order and regularity by fuitable pruning,

>5
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cutting in, and other proper management. There is a great

number of different methods oi r;,ifing and making hedges of

this kmd, as by p»d..Lu,g me fets 011 the plam furface, or the

mould a httle railed above it, or on mounds, formed by the

fods and mould dug up in the line of the hedge, elevated to

different confiderable heights ; by fetting the plants out in

one row only, in tlouble ones, or fometimes in a Hill greater

number ; by putting them m, in ilraight lines, in irregular

manners, in the triangular form, or in the quincunx method.

They are fometimeo cut over at certain heights, at others

not cut down at all ; the fides are alfo in iome cafes clipped

or cut in, but in others this is avoided altogether. When
planted on banks, they are moftly cleaned and moulded up
annually.

A great variety of different forts of plants is employed
in forming and conilrntting thefe hedges, as thofe of the

hawthorn, the black-thorn, the crab-tree, the hazel, the

willow, the beech, the elder, the poplar, the alder, and

feveral other kindd, according to particular circumftances

and fituations. And on the expofed coafts or fhores of the

fouthern parts of the kingdom, a new fort of flirub or plant

has lately been recommended for this ufe, which is that of

the tamarifk, or tamarix gallica, as it thrives rapidly, it is

faid, when planted in fituations moil expofed to the blaft or

ftroke of the fea ; form.s an admirable fhelter, and being of
quick growtli, foon comes to anfwer the end defigned.

The writer of the agricultural report of the county of Corn-
wall has kno\ni a hedge of it, which lie has been told was
planted about leven years ago, and the bufhes, apparently,

cannot be lefs now than from ten to twelve feet in height,

and are feathered to the ver)- bottom. It thrives well about

the Lizard, bears cutting perfectly well, and in expofed fitu-

ations, where it might be injured if left to grow high, may
be kept clofe and low to much advantage. It unfortunately,

however, will not ftand the froft, and fhould never be at-

tempted, of courfe, in fituations expofed to the fevere effefts

of it. The propagation of it is by cuttings, which take root

without any difficulty. It is fuppofed that this (hrub was
brought by the monks from Normandy to Mont St. Michael

in the above county, and thence fpread to other parts. See

Hedge, and Quickset Hedge.

The quick-hedges of this country are in a very great degree

raifed from the white-thorn, which unqueftionably forms the

cheapeft and moll durable kind, where the nature of the

foil, fituation, and other circunillances are favourable for the

purpofe. It will not, however, flourifh in bad land, in ex-

pofed fituations, where the bottom is wet and fpringy, or

where the growth of weeds is very abundant. In all fuch

cafes other kinds of plants are therefore had recourfe to in

the formation of them.

In many upland diitrifts beech-hedges have been planted

to confiderable extents, and found, when kept under proper

management, to be very handfome, and of great fervice in fuch

expofures. Birch-hedges have hkewu - !.eer tried in different

cafes, and found to grow remarkably fall, even in cold

bare tilly foils, but they require to bo cut over at the time

they are about four feet in height and carefully plafhed. Bc^h
thefe forts of hedges have this in their favour, that they will

grow in very poor foil as well as in very expofed fituations ;

and both will flourifll and grow llrongly where the white

thorn cannot live. Their wai.t of prickles, however, is a

great objettion to them in lliis view ; but they afford good
fhelter.

Quick-hedges conflitute the ordinary fort of fences in

this country, and unlefs in particular fituations, and for par-

ticular purpofcs, are the moll proper and eligible. It has

been
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been obferved by the writer of a late work, that in parts

which have been long inclofed withont arable cultivation,

hedges, of feemingly great age, are met with, which are

many times crooked, ragged, and irregular, as though they
had been, in the firlt inftance, formed and laid out from the

wild underwood of fuch places. While in other cafes, low
plants of the various coppice kinds rife and grow on dikes

or mounds but little raifed above the furface of the land,

feemingly as though they had formerly been collected from
brulh-woods and replanted on fuch banks, in fomewhat the

fame manner as is ilill praftifed on higher banks in particular

diftriCls towards the weft, and in South Wales. But taking

the country at large, the method of raifing quick-hedges by
fetting grown plants taken from fuch fituations, has long
ceafed to exift and prevail as a general praftice

; young plants

of white-thorn, or other forts, fet out in the bank and ditch

mode with a low protefting dead fence on the fide contrary

to the ditch at firft, is the plan commonly had recourfe to,

fuch plants being firft raifed in fmall grounds for the purpofe
in regular rows, and not taken, as formerly, from brulh-

woods and wafte commons.
QuiCK-jL/me, in Rural Economy, fuch lime as is in the

cauttic or moft aftive ftate, and which poffefles the greateft

power of operating upon different fubitances with which it

may come in contaft. It is quite the oppofite in its qualities

and properties, to that which has fallen down into a powdery
flate, in confequence of being faturated with water and car-

bonic acid gas, or fixed air, or which is flaked and become
effete. Its powers, when applied upon land in this condi-

tion, have already been noticed^in fpeaking of lime. See

Lime.
But it pofTeffes qualities and properties in the way of a

cement, the utility of which for building, for various do-

meftic purpofes, properly belong to this place. According
to Dr. Anderfon, hme is in the beft and moft fit ftate for

this ufe when the moft perfeftly cauftic, or in the moft

cryftallizing condition. It is remarked, that the powder
of lime, when reduced by means of water into a thin or

fluid fort of pafte-like form, and then fuffered to become dry,

concretes into a coherent mafs, which fixes to ftones and other

rough bodies in a very firm manner, and in this way becomes

a proper cement for building any fort of walls. And that,

after this pafty material has once become firmly dry, it is

quite indiftoluble in water, and incapable ot ever being

foftened again by tlie moifture of the atmoiphere or other

ilmilar caufes. Hence it excels many other forts of

cements. /

When compofed for the purpofe of building walls, &c.

it is ufually denominated mortar ; but when formed as an ap-

plication in the way of a fmooth coating upon any plain

furface without intermixture with ftony matters, it is com-
monly here termed plat/hr.

When made from- the lime of the purer fort of lime-ftone,

it is found to be more foft and crumbly, and to acquire a lefs

degree of hardnefs, and to be broken with much lefs force,

than where the lime-ftone from which it is made contains a

large proportion of fand, in which cafe it becomes much
more hard, firm, and durable.

It has, however, been difcovered that the pureft lime may
be rendered a firm cement by adding a proper proportion

of clean hard fand to it ; hence the praftice of blending fand

with lime, when intended for mortar, has become fo univer-

fal. This is fully fhewn to have been very early the cafe,

by the oldeft lime-built walls which are now to be met
with.

It neverthelefs ftill remains a defideratum to afcertain the

due proportion of fand which is neceflary, as both writers
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and praAical mafons greatly difagree in opinion on this

matter, as well in their direftions about the mode of mixing
the materials, as of applying the cement ; fome of the more
modern, efpecially, afcribing extraordinary effefts to a fmall

variation in thefe particulars, while others deny that thefe

circumftances have any feniible effeft on the durability and
tirmnefs of the cement.

It is conceived that thefe different and contradictory opi-

nions arife from an imperfecf knowledge of the nature of
quick-lime, and the variations it may admit of ; for thefe

variations are fo very great, as to render it impoffible toafford
any general rules that can poffibly apply in all cafes. It is,

therefore, conceived to behove thofe who aredefirous of ac-
quiring any confiilent and fatisfaftory knowledge on this head,
to endeavour to afcertain, in the firft place, the circumftances
which render calcareous fubftances at all capable of becoming
a cement, and then to trace the feveral changes that may be
produced upon it by other extraneous caufes.

Having explained the circumftances which caufe the dif-

ferences in lime-ftone, and pointed out the different con-
ftituent principles of it, as well as various other peculiarities

;

it is ftated that lime, which has in any way abforbed its

full quantity of air from the atmofphere and become mild,

is altogether unfit for becoming a cement, and that, of courfe,

it is evident, that a great change may be produced upon the
quality of any lime, by having allowed lefs or more of it to be
in this ftate before it is worked up into mortar. And further,

that if a large quantity of water be put to frefh flaked

quick-lime, and beat up with it into a thin fort of pafte,

the water diffolves a fmall portion of the lime, which as it

gradually abforbs its air, is converted into cry ftals ; between
the particles of which cryftals, that part of the lime which
was not diffolved, and the other extraneous matters which may
have been mixed with it, are entangled, fo as to form a firm

coherent mafs of the whole. And that the pafty fubftance

formed in this manner, is the well-known article mortar ; and
this heterogeneous, impcrfeftly femi-cryltallized mafs, con-
ftitutes the common cement employed in building ordinary

walls or other ereftions. Thefe circumftances, therefore,

being known, it is thought that it will not be difficult

to comprehend what are the particulars that are neceffary

to form the moft perfeft cement of this nature. That
fince lime becomes a cement only in confequence of a cer-

tain degree of cryftallization taking place in the whole
mafs, it is fufficiently obvious that the firmnefs and perfec-

tion of that cement muft depend upon the perfeftion of the

cryftals ; and the hardnefs of the matters that are entangled

among them ; for if the cryftals are ever fo perfeft and hard
of themfelves, if they be feparated from one another by
any brittle incoherent medium, it is evident that the whole
mafs muft remain in fome degree brittle and incoherent.

That as water can only diffolve a very fmall proportion
of lime, even when in its moil perfeft faline or cauftic

ftate, or while it remains deprived of its carbonic acid gas,

and as happens in other fimilar cafes, no more of the hme
can be reduced to a cryftalline mafs than has been aftually

diffolved in the water ; it happens of courfe, that if mortar
be made of pure lime and water alone, a very fmall propor-
tion only can be difiolved by that fmall quantity of water
that is added to it : and as this fmall proportion alon' can
afterwards be cryllaUized, aU the remaining undiflolved

particles of the lime will be entangled anaong the few cryf-

tals that are formed. And as the undiflblved lime in tnis

mafs will in time abforb its air, and be converted into mild
calcareous earth without having had a fufficiency of water to

allow it to cryftalhze.j it muft concrete into a friable mafs
exaftly refembling chalk ; it follows, that this kind of mor-

tar,
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tar, when as dry as it ean be made, and in its higheft degree

of pcrfeftion, will always be foft, and eafily crumbled

into powder.

But that, if, inftead of forming the mortar of pure lime

alone, a large proportion of fand be added to it, the water

will in this cafe diffolve as much of the lime as in the

former ; and the particles of hard fand, like fticks or threads,

when making fugar-candy or other cryftals, while fur-

rounded by the watery lolution, will help to forward the

cryftalhzation, and render it more perfect than it other-

wife would have been, fo as firmly to cement the particles

of fand to one another. And as the granules of fand are

perfeilly hard of themfclves, fo as not to admit of being

broken down like the particles of chalk, it necelTarily fol-

lows, that the cement made of thefe materials muil be

much more perfeft in every refped than the former.

After conlidering a variety of circumftances in regard to

the folubility of lime in water, and its cryftallization, it is

remarked, that when a large quantity of fand is mixed in

the mortar, that fand will of courfe bear a great proportion

to the whole mafs ; fo that the water that may be mixed with

the mortar will be much greater in proportion to the quan-

tity of lime contained in tliis mortar, than if the whole had

confiikd of pure calcareous matter. And that, as the fand

abforbs none of that water,—that water, now pure, is at

liberty to aft once more upon thofe few particles of caullic

lime that may ftill remain in the mortar, which will be dif-

folved and converted into cryftals in their turn. In this

way it may happen, in feme circumftances, that a very

large proportion of the lime may become cryftaUized ; fo

that the mortar will confift. almoft entirely of fand enve-

loped in cryftalline matter, and become in dvie time as

hard as ftone itfelf ; whereas mortar, confifting of pure

lime, without fand, can hardly ever be much harder than

chalk. It is not, however, to b(; fuppofed, that in any

cafe this dried mortar will ad'ume that tranfparent crys-

talline form, or the compaft firmnefs of fome forts of cal-

cai-eous matters, fuch as marble and lime-ftone. In mortar,

in fpite of the utmoil care that can ever be taken, a very

coahderable quantity of the hme muft remain undifiblved ;

whicii undiifolved lime, although it may be fo much fepa-

ratcd by the fand and cryftalhne hme-ftone as not much

to affed the hardnefs of the mortar, yet it muft ftill retain its

white chalk-like appearance. As marble and lime-ftone are,

Jiowever, always formed by thofe particles of lime that have

been wholly diflblved in water, and from which they have

been gradually feparated by a more flow and more perfedl

mode of cryftallization, they have nothing of that opaque

calx-like appearance, but aliume other colours, and appear

more iirm, uniform, and compaft ; the fand and other

matters that may be enveloped in them being entirely fur-

rounded with a pure cryftalline matter.

But to obtain the moft perfeft kind of mortar, it is

not, however, enough that a large proportion of fand

(hould be employed, and that the fand (hould be inti-

mately mixed with the lime ; it is alfo of the utmoft im-

portance that a large proportion of water be added ; for

without this it is impoffible that a large proportion of the

lime can be cryftaUized : and the mortar, in that cafe,

would conlift only of a mixture of chalky matter and fand,

which could hardly be made to unite at all, and would be

little more coliercnt than fand by itfelf, and Icfs fe than pure

chalk. In that cafe, pure lime alone muft afford rather a

firmer cement than hme with fand. It is alfo of very great

imporlaiicc that the water be retained as long in the mortar

US polFibk- : for if it be luddcnly evaporated, it will not only

y.i- prevented frgm afting a fegond time upon the lime, after

3 part of what was firft difTolved has been cryftaUized,

but even the few cryftals ttiat would be formed when the

water was fuddenly evaporating, would be of themfelvej

much more imperfeft than they otherwife moft certainly

would have been. In proof of which, inltances of tlie

cryftallization of common fait, lump fugar, and fugar-

candy, are adduced ; after which it is noticed, that every one
knows what a difference there is between the firmnefs of the

difl'erent fubftances ; and that as great muft be the difference

between the firmnefs of that cement which has been flowly

dried, and that whicli has been hailily hardened by the

powerful aftion of a warm air.

It is contended, that it is owing to this circumfiance that

the lime, which remains all winter in a mortar tub tilled with

water, is always found to be much firmer and more coherent

than the mortar that was taken from tiie fame tub and ufed

in any work of mafonry, although in tliis cafe the materials

were exactly the fame. From the fame caufe, any work
cemented with lime under water, if it has been allowed to

remain undifturbed and uninjured until it has once become
hard, is always much firmer than that which is above the

furface of tlie water.

In order to render the force of the above reafomng more
ftrong and convincing, lime cement or mortar is compared
to a mafs of matter confifling of a congeries of flones

clofely compacted together, and united by a ftrong cement-

ing matter that had, wliile in a fluid ftate, pervaded all the-

interftices between the ftones, and afterwards become a

folid indiffoluble fubftance. If the cementing matter be
exceedingly hard and coherent, and if the ftones bedded

among it be alfo very hard and firm, the whole mafs will

become like a folid rock, without fillures, that can hardly

be broken to pieces by the power of man. But, althouglk

the cement fliould be equally firm, if the ftone, of which it

contifts, be of a foft and friable nature, fuppofe chalk or

fand-ftone, the wliole mafs will never be capable of attaining^

fuch a degree of firmnefs as in the former cafe ; for when
any force is applied to break it in pieces, although the

cement fliould keep its hold, the fohd matter cemented by
it would give way, and the whole would be eafily broken

to pieces. Wliereas in mortar, the fand that is added to

it reprefents the ftones of a folid matter in the compolition,

the particles of which are united together by the lime which

had been formerly diffolved, and now cryftaUized, which

becomes an exceedingly folid and indiffoluble concretion.

And as the particles of fand are of tiiemfelvcs exceedingly

hard, and t!ie cement by which thsy are united cquaUy (o,

it is plain tiiat the whole concretion mufl be extremely

firm, fo as to require very great force to difunite any par-

ticle of it from tlie whole mafs. But if, inilead of employ-

ing fand, the only fohd body that is entangled among tiie

ceraentiwg matter fliould be chalk, (as in all cafes where

the mortar confifts of pure lime alone,) or any other

flightly cohering fubilance, let the cementing particles of

that compofition be ever fo perfctt, it is impoffible that tlic

whole can ever attain a great degree of firmnefs, as thefe

chalky matters will be eafily broken afunder.

It is remarked, in addition, that a variety of conjefturcs

have been made about the nature of the lime cement em-
ployed by the ancients. It has been tliought that tliey

poiiefTed an art of making mortar, which has b-xn long

fince entirely lofl ; as the cement in the walls which have

been built by tfieni, appears to be, in many cafes, much
firmer than that which had been made in modern times.

Yet, when the mortar of thefe old buildings is analyfed, it

is found to confift of the fame materials, and nearly in the

fame proportions, in which they are now made ufe of.

And
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And it is thought probable, that their only fecret confifted

in mixing the materials more perfeftly than the rapidity or

avarice of modern builders will permit, in employing their

mortar in a much more fluid ftate than is done now, and in

allowing it to dry more flowly, which the immoderate

thicknefs of many of their walls would naturally produce,

without any preconcerted defign on their part. Tradition

has even handed down to the prefent times the memory of

the moft eflential of thefe particulars ; as the lower clafs

of people, in every part of the nation, at this moment inva-

riably fuppofe and believe that thefe old walls were com-
pofed of a mortar fo very thin, as to admit of its being

poured, like a fluid, between the ftones, after they were

laid in the wall : and the appearance of thefe old walls,

when taken down, feems to favour this popular tradition.

Nor is it doubted but that this may have been the cafe.

The itones in the outer part of the wall, it is thought,

were probably bedded in mortar nearly as is pradtifed at

prefent ; and the heart, after being packed well with irre-

gular ftones, might have the interftices between them
entirely filled up with fluid mortar, which would infinuate

itfelf into every cranny, and ii» time adhere as firmly as the

ftones themfelves, or even more fo, if the ftones were of

a fandy friable nature. And that, as thefe walls were
ufually of very great thicknefs, it might often happen, that

the water in this iuortar, by afting fucceffively upon dif-

ferent particles of cauftic lime, would at length be entirely

abforbed by fucceffive cryftallizations, fo as to become
perfeftly dry, without any evaporation at all ; in which

cafe, a very large proportion of the original lime muft have

been regularly cryftallized in a flow and tolerably perfeft

manner, fo as to attain a firmnefs little inferior to lime ftone

or marble itfelf. ^

It is fuppofed that, upon thefe principles it is eafy to

account for the fupenor hardnefs of fome old cements, when
compared with that of modern times, in which a praftice

very different is ufually followed, without having recourfe

to any wonderful arcana whatever.

Monfieur Loriot, a late French writer, imagined that he

had made a perfeft difcovery of the way in which the

ancients employed their quick-lime, fo as to obtain fuch an

extraordinary firm cement ; from which difcovery, he con-

ceived, verj" important benefits might be derived to fociety.

According to his opinion, the ancient cement confifted of

lime and fand nearly in the fame proportions as are com-
monly employed for that purpofe at prefent. But inftead

of making it of flaked lime entirely, as is done now, he con-

tends that they employed a certain proportion of their lime

vnjlahed, which they mixed with their mortar immediately

before it was ufed. And it is further noticed, that this

newly difcovered cement dries and hardens almoft under the

hand of the operator, without cracks or flaws of any fort ;

that it neither expands nor contrafts with the air ;—that it

is impervious to moifture, and may not only be employed
for making roofs of houfes that are fubjefted to the con-

tinual dropping of water, bafons, aquedufts, canals, &c.
which win inltantly contain water in any quantities, but

even finer works of the pottery kind ; that it perfeftly

refifts frofts, and has a variety of other interefting qualities.

The trials of Dr. Anderfon with the fame fort of materials

do not, however, confirm the great certainty and utility of

this difcovery. " That fuch effefts as the writer defcribes,"

fays the doftor, " will mvariably be produced, merely by
adding a certain proportion of unflaked lime in powder to

mortar, or even by making the inortar entirely with powdered
quick-lime, I may without hefitation venture to deny, not

only from the reafoning that has been given, but from
Vol.. XXIX.

aftual experiment, again and again repeated by myfelf;

and which is likewife, in fome meafure, corroborated by the

experience of Mr. DofQe."
On thefe accounts, it is fuppofed, that if Monfieur Loriot,

has really experienced thefe uncommon effefts from the

mortar he has tried, it muft have been occafioned by fome
other unobferved peculiarity, and not merely by the cir.

cumftance to which he feems to afcribe it. Poffibly the

doftor fuppofes the lime he employed may have been im-

pregnated with a gypfum, or the fulphate of lime, as is

probable, for many reafons. The effefts and qualities of

which, as to becoming a fine powder, and of fuddenly fet-

ting, are well known, but it never acquires the ftony

hardnefs that hme cement is fomelimes endowed with,

although it takes the fmootheft polifli of any cement we
know : on which account, it has long been employed as a

plaifter where fine ornaments are required.

There are unqueftionably, however, many doubtful and
myfterious circumftances conr.efted w'ith this matter, which
require the aid of further trials and experience in their full

explanation.

There are ftill further a few other circumftances that may
influence the quality of common lime-mortar. If lime-ftone

be fufficiently calcined, it is deprived of all its moifture,

and of all its carbonic acid gas, or fixed air. But ex-

perience fhews, that lime-ftone will fall to powder on the

effufion of water upon it, when it is much lefs perfeftly

calcined, and while it ftill retains almoft the whole of its

fixed air. And that as mafons have hardly any other rule

for judging whether lime-ftone be fufficiently calcined, ex-

cept this fingle circumftance of its falling to a powder
when water is poured upon it, it may thus cafily be per-

ceived, that the fame lime may be more or lefs fitted for

making good mortar, according to a circumftance that, in

a great meafure, eludes the obfei-vation of operative mafons ;

for if it fhould happen that all the pieces of lime drawn
from a kiln at one time, were juft fufficiently calcined to

make it fall to a powder with water and no more, that

powder would be altogether unfit for making mortar of

any kind. This is a cafe that can feldom happen : but as

there are a great many intermediate degrees between that

ftate and perfeft calcination, it muft often happen that the

ftone will approach nearer to one of thefe extremes at one

time than at another ; fo that the mortar may be much more
perfeft at one time than at another, owing to a variation in

this particular.

All thofe who have written on the fubjeft of lime as a

cement, have endeavoured to afcertain what is the due
proportion of fand for making the moft perfeft cement.

But a little attention to the matter will fliew, that ail rules,

which could be pi'efcribed as to this particular, n.uil be

fo vague and uncertain, as to be of little utility to the pr,<c-

tical mafon ; as, befides the variation which may arile irom

a more or lefs perfeft degree of calcination as above, it

is a certain faft, that fome kinds of lime-ftones are much
more pure, and contain a much fmaller proportion of fand

than others do ; fome being found almoft perfeftly pure,

while others contain eleven-twelfths of fand and all the

intermediate proportions of it. Therefore it would be ab-

furd to fay that pure hme w ould require as fmall a propor-

tion of fand when made into mortar, as that which originally

cor.tained in itfelf a much larger proportion of fand than

any writer has ever ventured to propofe for being put into

mortar.

Befides, there are differences caufed by the diSerent na-

ture of the calcination in the different forts of hme-ftone,

from which it may, upon the whole, be concluded, that
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about one-tenth of pure lime-ftoiie is not enough calcined

to admit of being made into mortar ; and that of the

moll impure forts of hme-ltoiic, not above one-fourth part

of the lime contained in it is fo much calcined as to be in a

cauftic flate.

The variation that is produced by tllefc m.eans in regard to

the proportion of fand that will be required to the lime in the

one or the other cafe, is found to be fo extremely great as

hardly to be conceived; It is, however, ftated, that the beft

mortar that has been feen made, was formed of lime which

had been found to contain eleven parts of fand to one of

lime : to this there was added between twice and thrice

its whole bulk of fand by meafure ; which may be allowed

to have been at leaft three times its quantity by ive'tght.

Therefore, fuppofing that every particle of that lime had been

fo perfeftly calcined as to be in a cauftic fl;ate, tliere could not

be lefs than forty-feven parts of fand to one of lime. As
much may, however, be allowed for the uncauftic part of

the lime as is pleafed, and the calculation made accordingly.

But it is hardly poffible to fnppofe tliat above one-hundredth

part of this mais, independent of the water, confifted of

pure cauilic calcareous earth.

On thefe confiderations it is conceived, that it is impof-

fible to prefcribe any determinate proportion of fand to

lime, as that muft vary. according to the nature of the lime

and other incidental circumftances, which would form an

infinity of exceptions to any general rule. But it would

feem that it might be fafely inferred that the moderns in

general rather err in giving too little fand, thaa in giving too

much. It deferves, however, to be noticed, that the land,

\Vhen naturally m the lime-llone, is more intimately blended

with the lime than can pofTibly be ever efFefted by any

mechanical operation ; fo that it would be in vain to hope

to make good mortar artificially from pure lime, with fuch

a fmall proportion of cauftic calcareous matter as may fome-

times be effedled when the lime naturally contains a very

large proportion of fand. But there feems to be no doubt,

that if a much larger proportion of fand were employed,

and if that were more carefully blended and expeditioufly

worked than is common, the mortar would be much more

perfeft than is ufual in modern times, as has been proved by

aftual trials.

Another circumftancc that tends greatly to vary the

quality of cement, and to make a greater or fmaller pro-

portion of fand neceflary, is the mode of preparing lime

before it is beaten up into mortar. When for plaifter, it is

of great importance to have every particle of the lime-ftone

flaked before it is worked up ; for, as fmoothnefs of the

furface is the moft material point, if any particles of lime

fiiould be beaten -up in it, and employed in work before

fufficiently fallen, the water, ftill continuing to aft on them

after it was worked up, would infallibly flake fuch par-

ticles, which forcibly expanding themfelves, would pro-

duce thofe excrefcences on the furface of the plaifter com-

monly termed blifters. Confequently, in order to obtain

aperfeft kind of plaifter that will remain fmooth on the

furface and free of blifters, tliere is an ubfolute neceliity

to allow the hme to lie for a confiderable time macerating

or foufing in water, before it is worked up. And the

fame fort of procefs is neceflary for tiie lime when intended

for ufe as mortar, though not fo abfolutely. Great care is,

however, required in the management in tliis refpeft ; the

principal things being the getting of well-biu-nt lime, and

the allowing it to macerate or four wi:h the water for only

a very Jbort time before it is uftd ; but that which is the

bed burnt will require the maceration of fome days in

the water before it is fufficiently flaked in the whole

mafs for this purpofe. See SoURING Limefor Mortar and
Plaiflcr.

It has been almoft univerfally admitted, that the hardeft

linie-ftone affords a lime that will confolidate into the

firmett 'cement ; and hence generally concluded, that lime

made of chalk, produces a much weaker cement than what
is made of marble or lime-ilone. It would feem, however,

that if ever this be the cafe, it is only incidentally, and
not neceffarily fo. As from the nature of calcareous mat-
ter, every kind of lime is equally fit for becoming a firm

cement, if it be firft reduced to a proper degree of cauf-

ticity, and has afterwards a due proportion of fand properly

mixed with it, before it be employed in work. Different

forts of lime, without doubt, differ much from each other in

the proportion of fand they naturally contain, and, of

courfe, require very different proportions of fand to be
added to them before they can be made equally perfect as a

cement ; which is an economical confideration, of no fmall

moment in fome cafes, as it may make one fort of lime a

great deal cheiper than another on fome occafions, and, of
courfe, deferves the attention of builders in general. See
Lime.
The excellencies and defefts of other fubftances that may

be occafionally mixed with lime in making cement may be
juft noticed. Thofe commonly ufed as an addition to mor-
tar, befides fand of various denominations, are powdered
fand-ilone, brick-dult, and fea-fhells. And for forming
plaifter, where clofenefs rather than hardnefs is required,

they are hme that has been flaked and kept long in a dry
place, till it has become nearly effete, powdered chalk or
whiting, and gypfum in various proportions ; befides hair

and other materials of that nature. But fome others have
been more lately adviled, fuch as earthy balls, flightly burnt

and pounded, powdered and fitted old mortar rubbifh, and
others of a fimilar kind. AU of wliich fubftances are

found objeftionable in fome refpeft or other for this ufe,

fand being the only perfeftly fuitable material that can be
eafily met with ; on which account it has been always juftly
preferred. Pure firm cryftallized fand is the beft, but all

pure fands arc not equally proper in this intention. See
thefe fubftances refpeftivcly. See alfo Cemext and Sand.

It ii ftated by fir Humphry Davy, in his work on " Agri-
cultural Chemiftry," that there are two modes in -./hich lime

afts as a cement ; in its combination with water, and in its

combination with carbonic acid. When quick-lime is rapidly

made into a pafte with water, it foon loles its foftnefs, and
the water and the lime form together a folid coherent mafs,

which 'confiits of feventeen parts of water, to fifty-five

parts of hme. When this hydrate of lime, while it is con-
folidating, is mixed with red oxyd ofiron, alumina, or filica,

the mixture becomes harder and more coherent than when
lime alone is ufed ; and it appears that this is owing to a cer-

tain degree of chemical attraftion between hydrate of lime

and thefe bodies ; and they render it lefs hable to decompofe
by the aftion of the carbonic acid in the air, and lefs folu-

ble in water. It is thought that the bafis of all cements that

are ufed for works which are to be covered with water mutt

be formed from hydrate of lime ; and tliat the lime made
from impure lime-ftones anfwers this purpofe very well. Puz-
zolana, it is faid, is compofed principally of filica, alumina,

and oxyd of iron ; and it is ufed mixed with lime, to' form
cements intended to be employed underwater. It is ftated

that Mr. Smeaton, in the conilruftion of the Eddyflone
lighthoufe, ufed a cement compofed of equal parts, by
weight, of flaked lime and puzzolana. Puzzolana, it is

faid, is a decompofed lava. T.irras, which was formerly

imported in confiderable quantities from Holland, is found

to
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into cultivation all forts abounding in hard roots, dry fibres,

or inert vegetable matter. The queftion, of courfe, whe-
tlier quick-lime fhould be applied to land or not, depends on
the quantity of inert vegetable matter it contains ; and that
whether mild lime, marie, or powdered lirae-ilone, (liould be
ufed or not, on the quantity of calcareous matter already in

the land. All forts of land :ire improved by mild lime, and
ultimately by quick-lime, which do not effervefce with
acids ; and the fandy forts more than the clayey kinds.
In land deficient in calcareous matter, but containing much

Q U I

to be a mere decompofed bafalt : two parts of flaked lime

and one part of tarras form the principal part of the mor-
tar ufed in the great dykes of Holland. It is fuppofed
that fubftances which will anfwer all the ends of puzzolana
and tarras, are abundant in the Britifh iflands. An excel-

lent red tarras may be procured in any quantities from the

Giant's Caufeway, in the north of Ireland : and decom-
pofing bafalt is ab.undant in many parts of Scotland, and in

the northern diftricls of England in which coal is found.

It is obferved that Parker's cement, and cements of the

fame, kind made at the alum-works of lords Dundas and folubk vegetable manure, the ufe of quick-lime ftiouM con-
Mulgrave, are mixtures of calcined, ferruginous, filiceous ftantly be avoided, as tending either to dc-compofe the folu-

ble matters, by uniting to their carbon and oxygen in be-
coming mild, or to combine with the foluble matters, and
form compounds with lefs attraftion for water than the pure
vegetable fubltance. The fame is the cafe in regard to moft
animal manures ; but its op^ratio.-^ is different in different

cafes, according to the nature of the animal matter. On
the whole, it ftiould however never be employed with ani-

mal manures, except when too rich, or for preventing
noxious effluvia. It is hurtful in mixture with common
dung, and tends to produce infolubility in the extraftive
matter. It is ufeful in mixture with Ample vegetable barks,
&c.

The folution of the quellion about the iHUtility and dif-

advantage of magnefian lime, which has lately been found
ufeful ill fmall quantities on the poorer lands in Leiceller-
fhire, as from twenty-five to thirty bulhels the acre, and in

larger ones, on the rich foils ; it is fuppafed to depend upon
that fort of lime having a lefs attraftion for carbonic aci^
than the other, in confequence of the portion of that fub-
ftance in it, and thereby remaining longer in the cauftic
ftate ; and its becoming fooner a carbonate of lime in the
rich than in the poor foils. Magnefia, %vhile in the cauftic

ftate, is poifonous to certain kinds of plants, and acls fo in

the mixture as lime. It may be ufefully applied in large

quantities to peat-earths ; and to lands injured by too mucU
of this fort of lime, peat-earth will be a proper and effectual

remedy, when ufed in a fuitable proportion.

More full information may be met with on this curious
and interefting fubjedl in the firft volume of Anderfdn's
Effays on Agriculture and Rural Affairs, in DoCie's Me-
moirs of Agriculture, vol. ii. and rn fir Humphry Davy's
" Agricultural Chemiftry."

QuiCK-yIf^/i«r^, a term fometimes applied to that fort

which is ftrewed over crops upon the furface of the land,

fuch as foot, fmall dungs, different forts of afhes, &c. As
manures in this intention on pafture lands, wheat, clover-,

tare, and other fimilar crops, twenty buftiels of foot is re-

commended to the acre, fixty buftiels of rabbit or poultry
dung, and fifty of pigeons' dung and afties ; but much larger

as well as fmaller proportions are made ufe of in different

inftances and circumftances. The foot and dungs ftiould be
fown over the crops about the middle of March, the a(he«

in February, and all in the motl equal and exadl manner
poflible, as much depends upon this being properly per-
formed. See Ashes, Dung, and Soot.

In different counties there is much difference in the ufe of
fubftances of thefe kinds in this way as manures. In Hert-
fordftiire the ufual quantities of foot employed in this man-
ner are from about twenty to forty buftiels, on the wheat
crops ; but in fome places they are ufed to the extent of
fifty or more on the acre. The application of this material

is univerfal throughout r.lmoft every parifti in the whole
county, in this mode and intention. Afties in the fame dif-

trift are confidered by fome as rendering the foil more

and aluminous matter, with hydrate of lime

It is noticed, that the cements which ad by combining
vrith carbonic acid, or the common mortars, are made by
mixing together flaked lime and fand. Thefe mortars at

firft folidify as hydrates, and are flowly converted into car-

bonate of lime by the aftion of the carbonic acid of the air.

It was found by Mr. Tennant, that a mortar of this kind,

in three years and a quarter, had regained fixty-tliree per

cent, of the quantity of carbonic acid gas, which conftitutes

the definite proportion in carbonate of lime. The hardnefs

of the mortar in very old buildings is alfo thought to de-

pend upon the perfeft cons'erfion of all its parts into carbo-

nate of lime. The pureft lime-ftones are the beft adapted, it

is faid, for making this kind of morta*-. The magnefian
lime-ftones make excellent water cements, but act with too
little energy upon carbonic acid gas to make good common
mortar. The Romans, on Pliny's authority, made their

beft mortar a year before it was ufed ; fo that it was par-

tially combined with carbonic acid gas before it was employ-
ed, it is fuppofed.

It is likewife fuggefted, in regard to the cultivation and
improvement of land by means of this material, that quick-
lime in its pure ftate, whether in powder, or diffolved in

water, is injurious to plants
;
grafs in feveral inftances having

been killed by watering it with lime-water : but that lime,

in its ftate of combination with carbonic acid, is an ufeful

ingredient in foils. Calcareous earth is found in the afties of
the greater number of plants ; and expofed to the air, lime

cannot long continue cauftic, but foon becomes united to

carbonic acid. That lime, when combined with about one-

third of its weiglit of water, conftitutes hydrate of lime

;

and that it beco.mes carbonate of lime by long expofure to

the atmofphere, the place of the water being fupphed by
carbonic acid gas. On mixing freftily burnt or flaked lime

with any moift fibrous vegetable matter, a ftrong aftion oc-

curs between them, and they form a fort of compoft, part

of which is commonly foluble in water. In this way, lime

renders matter, before comparatively inert, nourifhing ; and
from charcoal and oxygen, abounding in vegetable matter,

it becomes converted into carbonate of lime at the fame time.

Mild lime, or powdered calcareous fubftances, have no ac-

tion in this way on vegetable matter ; by their operation they

prevent the too quick decompofition of bodies previoufly

diffolved ; but do not tend to form foluble matters. Con-
feque;;tly it is clear that the operation of quick-lime and
mild calcareous fubftances, depend upon wholly different

principles. Tlie former, on being applied to land, tends to

bring the hard vegetable matter contained m it into more ra-

pid decompofition and folution, as a proper food for plants.

The latter only improve the texture of it, or its relation to

abforptlon : it is merely an earthy ingredient. Quick-lime,

in becoming mild, has a fimilar aftion, but while taking on
that ftate, prepares foluble out of infoluble matter. On
this depends the operation of lime in the preparation for

wheat crops, its efficacy in fertilizing peats, and in bringing light and open, without contributing, in any great degree,
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to the nutrition of the crops over which they are fown.

The proportions in which they are ufed to the acre over

the clover, and occaiionally the wheat crops, are from fifty

to one hundred bufhels. They are fuppofed to be very fer-

viceable to the two clover crops, and greatly beneficial to

the fucceeding wheat one, by fome perfons ; but others are

of quite the contrary opinion, thinking them of very little

ufe to the wheat, except by increafing the quantity of the

clover. They are alfo ufeful in deflroying mofs in the fur-

face of grafs lands. They are to be kept dry, and com-
monly fown over the crop; in November or January in mild

moift weather.

In Oxfordfhire, peat-afhes are made ufe of from about

twelve to forty bufhels upon the acre ; and thofe of coal

from fixteen to upwards of fifty. They ai-e fown over the

wheat, clover, faintfoin, and' turnip crops, the coal being

fomewhat the beft on the clovers, and the peat on the

turnips.

In Berkshire, peat-afhes are ufed very generally for molt

forts of crop?, except wiieat, barley, and peas, either fown
with the feeds and harrowed in together, or fown on the

land as a top-dreffing, only ; but they are more preferred

for all forts of artificial grafs crops, and on natural meadow
and pafture graffes, as well as turnips. The quantities em-
ployed are from fifteen to twenty bufhels and upwards on
the acre. They are applied in March or April, feveral acres

being capable of being fown in the courfe of the day. They
only laft about a couple of years in the land. The afhes of

bean ftubble are likewife found beneficial hereabouts, bring-

ing up white clover when put upon the grafs lands.

Different forts of afhes have been found very ufeful on the

grafs lands in Suflex, at the rate of from twenty to thirty

bufhels on the acre, employed as a manure.

In EfTex coal-afhes are laid upon the clover, faintfoin,

and grafs crops to the quantity of fixty bufhels on the

acre or more, with very great effefts in promoting their in-

creafe.

In the county of Hertford they manure for turnips and

fome other crops with rabbit and poultry dungs, at the rates

of from fifty to fixty bufliels or more on the acre, v.'ith good
fuccefs. And in fome part of the Oxford diftrift, pigeons'

dung is found an excellent manure when thrown over the

young barley crops, mixed with that of poultry. In EfTex

too, it is found beneficial for promoting feed when fown
over the rape or cole crops in the proportion of eight bufhels

to the acre.

There are feveral other articles which are occafionally

thrown over crops on the furface of the lands as a manure,

in this intention, fuch as thofe of the dufl of malt, rape-

cake, bones, plaifter of Paris, and fome others. Malt-duft

is made ufe of on wheat and barley in many parts of the

county of .Oxford, and on the young wheats in Hertford-

fliire, in the quantity of five quarters to the acre. In

Berkfhirc thirty bufhels per acre. Rape-cake duft is alfo

ufed in the former of thcfc laft counties on the wheats

with great fuccefs. Pounded bones are likewife greatly bene-

ficial when ftrewed over the grafs and fome other forts of

crops, being fometimes a very forcing manure, and at the

fame time lafting. The plaifter of Paris has been ufed on

clover, faintfoin, lucern, and other crops with immenfe

effeft, in fome parts of Oxfordfhire, fown over them about

March, to the quantity of fix bufhels per acre. But in

Suffex, in the proportion of eight bufhels to the acre, when
fown over natural grafs, bean, potatoe, pea, and barley

crops, it had, not the leaft good effeft. Nor even when
tried on other forts in the quantity of fix bufhels to the

fame extent of land.
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Powdered oil-cake that has been fpoiled by keeping, ia

an excellent application as manure in the above way. The
fame is alfo the cafe with chopped tanners' hair, which ha>

been found "fuperior in this ufe to either malt-duft or an)

fort of calcareous matter. Horn-fhavings are likewile

very beneficial when laid on in this manner to grafs lands,

in the proportion of from fifty to one hundred bufhels to

the acre, lafting five or fix years, and being of very eafy car-

riage they fhould be employed in damp weather about
February or March. See Manure.

All thefe different forts conftitute excellent quick forcing

manures, when applied in fome of thefe ways for fome of the

above purpofes, and fhould be much more generally em-
ployed in fuch methods than is ai prefent the cafe.

QciCK Match, in Artillery, is formed of three cotton

ftrands drawn into length, and dipped in a boiling compofi-

tion of white wine vinegar, faltpetre, and mealed powder.
After this immerfion, it is taken out hot, and laid in a

trough where fome mealed powder, moiftened with fpirits

of wine, is thorouglily incorporated into the Iwifts of the

cotton, by rolling it therein : thus prepared, they are taken

out feparately and drawn through mealed powder, and then

hung upon a line to dry. There is alfo quick match made
of worfted inftead of cotton. For its ufe, fee Yiv.K-Sh'tps.

Quick lulth Child, in Laiv. See Reprieve.
Quick Pulfe, in Aledicinc. See Pulse.
Quick Sand, in Sea Language, denotes a loofe quaking

fand, into which a fhip finks by her own weight, as foon as

the water retreats from her bottom. See Quicksand.
Quick Thorn, in Agriculture, a name frequently applied

to young plants of the hawthorn or white-thorn kind, which
are fit for being planted out for the purpofe of forming a

hedge-fence. See Quicks, and Quickset.
It alfo fignifies this fort of thorn generally.

QUICKEN Tree, in Gardening, the common name of

a tree of the ornamental fruit kind. See Sorbus.
QUICKENING, in Midwifery, the firft perception

women have of the motion of the foetus. This ufually

happens in the third or fourth month of pregnancy. It

has puzzledsphyfiologifts to explain why the motion of the

fcetus fhould not be perceived earlier, as it is endowed with

life from the firft moment of conception. But, befides that

the parts of the foetus are too foft and tender to affeft the

uterus by its motion, the membranes enveloping it are too

thick, and there is then a proportionably larger quantity of

fluid in the ovum than afterwards, which keeps the embryo
from touching the fides of it. The uterus alfo during this

period is confined in the cavity of the pelvis, which being

of fmall capacity, and every way furrounded with bones,

leaves little room for the motion of the fatus. But as foon

as the uterus emerges into the cavity of the abdomen, it

readily yields to the motion of the inclofed foetus, and the

parts by which it is now furrounded being extremely deli-

cate and fenfible, they are affedled by the fiighteft flirring

of it. In fome women of delicate habits, the moment of

quickening is marked by a Ilight hyfteric paroxyfm. In

thefe cafes it fcems probable, that the uterus has flipped

fuddenly into the abdomen, but ordinarily it rifes flowly and

gradually, whence the fliock on the bowels is fo incon-

fideraMe, as fcarcely to make any fenfible impreffion. See

Conception.
QUICKING-Drag, m Agriculture, a name fometimes

given in different diftrifts to the couch and quitch drag.

See Drag.
QUICKJOCK, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the Lapmark of Lutea; 15 miles N.W. of Lutea. N. lat.

67° 20'. E. long. 17°.

QUICKS,
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QUICKS, in Agriculture, a name commonly given to the

young fets of the white-thorn, which are ufed in planting

hedges of that fort. See Quickset Hedge.

It is thought to be indifpcnfably neceflary to the fuccefa

of this fort of fets, as hedge plants, in ever)^ fituation, that

they be well provided with roots and root fibrils of the

healthy kind, by Mr. Nichol, who has had much experience

upon the fubjeft. And that this is belt fecured by taking

them from a feminary of rich mould at the end of the firft

or fecond year, according to their flrength ; and nurfing

them, after that, likewife in rich earth, for one or two
feafons longer at the farthe ft : but, in the latter cafe, i-e-

moving them into frefh rows at the end of the firft year.

It is contended, that plants of this age, and thus treated,

will outgrow thofe of greater fize in any fort of foil or

fituation. This has been repeatedly proved by impartial

trials ; and the caufe, it is fuppofed, is obvioufly this, that

fmall plants, even by the fame treatment, are raifed with

better roots, in proportion to their Items, than large ones.

Therefore in the choice of quicks, regard fliould be had to

the roots, not the tops of the plants. Th^ir being nurled

the feafon previous to their being removed for hedging pur-

pofes, in rich mellow earth, and being allowed a fufEciencv

of room, kept clear of weeds and other matters, is the belt

mode of preparation, it is imagined, that can poffibly be

adopted.

There is, however, it is maintained, a double advantage

in making ufe of youag plants of this nature. They are

cheaper and fitter for expofed fituations than thofe of older

growths ; not becaufe their tops are lefs buftiy, which,

fince they are to be cut over about half their lengths before

being planted, is immaterial, but becaufe they have better

proportioned roots to the fize and ftrength of the ftems,

and of courfe are better fitted to feek pallurage for their

common fuftenance and fupport.

The ftems of the plants, as has been fuggefted above,

(hould be cut over about half their lengthi,, or, in general,

about fix inches above the ground mark : an operation

which may be performed by the common hedge (hears, a

large (harp knife ; or by gathering a handful of them evenly,

and laying them upon a block or other fimilar body, and

chopping them off by means of a hatchet. They Ihould

always be carefully raifed, and even the fmalleft fibre be re-

tained. And at all times, until replanted, the roots (hould

be expofed as little as poffible to the air or atmofphei-e.

See QticKSET.
Quicks is alfo a term fometimes applied to the weed

called couch-grafs, in different places, and which is of a

very troublefome nature, not being extirpated out of the

land without much difficulty. See Couch.
QUICKSAND, any fort of fpot or bed of running

fand, either near to the furface of the foil, or at any depth
below it, which has a fliaking quaggy feel under the foot

at certain times or feafons, in confequence of containing

certain proportions of water. The writer of the work
on " Landed Property" has remarked, that they are for

the moll part topical, and in general only temporary,

commonly appearing in and after wet feafons only ; clofing

and becoming firm when their fupplies of moifture are ex-

haufted by long drought. In thefe cafes the furfaces are

free from the depofition of the moory earth of bog plants,

which demand a conftant coolnefs, if not a perpetual fupply

of moifture, being caufed by heads or fmall beds of fand or

gravel rifing through firmer ftrata to the furface. They
are of courfe apt to be fcorched in dry hot feafons. In
order to remove them, the fame writer advifes, that the

centre of the part which is affeiSted fhould be marked out
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when the feafon is wet, in order that a drain may be cut
when it is dry, of a fufficient depth quite up to the mark,
letting it have the neceffary defcent, and then filling it with
fuitable materials to admit of the water being conveyed off
as it is collefted in the fub-foil. When the defeft has been
thus removed, where it is fituated in the area of a field, it is

a good praftice to cover the part by foil of the fame nature
as that of the field where it it fituated, by bringing it from
thofe parts which are the moit elevated, as by this means it

may be rendered of an uniform quality with the reft, and
of courfe have a better appearance, as well as be more ad-
vantageous in the gro\rth of crops.

Dangerous trafts and fpots of this nature are frequently
found m marfhy and fandy lands, which are occafionally
covered by the tides. And large deep beds or layers of
quick or running fand are often met with in digging pits,
quarries, mines, and other forts of fhafts, to great depths
under the ground, and caufe much trouble and difficulty in
getting on with fuch kinds of work, on account of the
quantities of water which they contain and let pafs off into
them

: thus occafioning the neceffity of much difficult

drainage, and other inconveniences. See Quarries, pits,
&c. Draining of.

Quicksand Bay, in Geography, a bay on the weft coaft
of North America. N. lat. 45° 50'. \V. long. 124°.

QUICKSET, in Agriculture, a term generally apphed
to the white, or hawthorn plant, the fets or young plants
of which are raifed by nurferymen for fale, for the purpofe
of planting and forming hedge-fences. The roots of the
thorn will, however, anfwer equally well, and in fome cafes
much better, as there is a certainty of their being of the
right fort, or fuch as have prickles upon them, which does
not always happen in ufing the quickfets, as they are liable

to difappear when raifed in this method, but which is never
the cafe in the root-mode. See FEXCE-77;o/-n, and White-
Thorn.

Young plants of the quickfet kind are belt raifed in fmall
portions of gi-ound fet apart for them ; in which, after they
are come up from the feed to fome height, they fhould be
tranfplanted in lines at narrow dillances, in a ftraight man-
ner, with fmall interv?Js between the rows ; where they are
to remain from three to five years or more, being annually
well cleaned and moulded up. Some, however, tranfplant
them more than once, and think it an advantageous way,
but they do well in either method. Well grown plants,

with ftout clean Items, are the moft proper for planting out
as hedge plants.

Quickset Hedge, a name given to all forts of hedge-
fences which are conftituted of any fort of living plants

;

but more efpecially of thofe of the white-thorn kind.
Hedges of this nature compofe the principal fences of this

country. In the drier and better forts of foil, thofe of the
thorn kind generally prevail ; but in moft other fituations,

thofe of fome other forts of plants, according to the par-
ticular nature of the foils and expofures. The quicks or
quickfets of the thorn forts are commonly fuppofed to form
the beft hedges, when planted in the raifed bank or dike me-
thod. The manner of placing them out in thefe, is different

in different cafes, both in refpedl to the form and number
of the rows, as well as the diftances of the plants from each
other. Some think one regular or irregular row the moft
proper, others prefer two ftraight ones ; and fome fuppofe
a few inches diilance from plant to plant the moft benefi-

cial ; while others think eight or nine inches to be much
belter. Strong well-grown quickfets are commonly pre-
ferred in all cafes. It is remarked in the Effex Report, by
one of the perfons engaged in drawing it up, that in the
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parifli of Birdbrook, in the north-eaft part of it, " forae ex-

cellent hawthorn hedges have been lately raifed, by planting

one row only at fix inches afunder, rather than two rows

nine inches or a foot apart. The hedges have not been cut

down, nor do they require it, to thicken their bottoms, as

they are, at this time, a complete protection againft hogs,

and in other refpedls form a beautiful and effeftual fence.

Nothing can be more evident, it is thought, than that a

row of plants fet thus, . . . . . fix inches diftant from

each other, mult form a more complete and effeftual fence

at the bottom, than an equal number planted thus, .•.•.•••

at a double diftance, and occupying the fame length, but a

greater depth of ground upon the hedge row." This reafon-

ing of Mr. Vancouver's, Mr. Young obferves, may, for

aught he certainly knows, be conclufive, but it ftrikes him

in a different light. It is true, that the plants in each row
are, in the latter mode, at double the diftance from each

other than they are in the former ; but it is to be obferved,

that in the double row, the plants are diagonally as near

each other as in the fingle row, and, confequently, there is

the fame vacant fpace for any animal to pafs through in the

fingle row as in the double ; and what muft be a great ad-

vantage to the latter, the plants will (hoot out their branches

laterally on the outfidcs at leall, juft as far as thofe in the

fingle row, and twice as far lengthvvife, meeting with no

obftruftion in their progrefs. Of courfe, it is naturally to

he concluded, that the double-rowed plantation muft form

a fence, if not altogether twice as ftrong and fecure, yet

vaftly ftronger and fecurer than the fingle one. He does

not, however, prefume to fet fpeculation againft faft, as he

has not feen the hedge noticed above, while Mr. Vancouver

has. He has, however, himfelf planted one in a fingle row,

as above defcribed and recommended ; the plants have grown

well ; the hedge is a good one, but would, he thinks, have

been ftill better, if there had been two rows inftead of one,

as fome others are that he has of that deicription.

In Suffex, the quickfet hedges at Goodwood are capital,

and deferving of every attention, being raifed and trained

in a molt mafterly manner. The duke of Richmond planted

them about eighteen or twenty years ago. They furround

a very confiderable farm, and are in a wonderful ttate of pre-

fervation. They form an excellent fence, without the affift-

ance of any ditch, bank, rail, or pale ; confift of three rows

of white-thorn plants, w^ich fpread three or four feet at

bottom, but are clipped regularly and gradually to a thin

edge at top ; the (hoots are fo numerous, and trained with

fuch care, that even in winter, without a leaf, the thick-

nefs is uncommon. By the young hedges now in training,

it appears that one method purfued has been to plant the

centre row firft, and when that is well eftabhfhcd, to add

another on each fide of it ; at leaft this is done in thefe new

hedges. They are kept in a ftate of garden cleannefs ; the

branches are drawn into tlic line defired, by being tied with

mat, or other lines, and the clipping done with the esafteft

attention ; the union of the hedges witli the gatc-pofts is

clofe and perfeft, and as to gap, &:c. there is no fuch thing.

How they have been preferved from cattle, but efpecially

from (heep, is marvellous, if cither are ever allowed to enter

thefe clofes ;— an attention never ceafing, and a boundlefs

cxpence, fo far as ncccflary, nniil have been exerted. They
cannot be recommended to the imitation of farmers on ac-

count of the trouble and expcnce of them, but they are

beautiful as an objeft to the farming eye, and for their per-

fcdiion, they merit all that can be faid of' them.

On the Walburton farm in the fame diftrifl, there are

fome very good quickfet hedges, which were planted about

twenty-three years ago ; ihe quick was fet about two inches
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afunder, and fingle ; they are cut twice in a year ; are four

and a half feet high, and two feet thick. There is very

little ground loit by the hedge, as it occupies only four feet.

The fame excellent fort of quickfet hedges has alfo been

made in fome other places.

Here two rows of white-thorn plants are common, which

are put on the bank of the ditch, care being taken not to

have them too near it, for fear of its draining them too much
and preventing their growth.

In fome ditlricls, where the cultivation is principally of

the arable or tillage kind, and in expofed upland fituations,

there is frequently a great prejudice and objejftion to the in-

troduftion and formation of any fort of live hedges, whether

of the quickfet or any other defcription, as they take up
much fpace, harbour birds and infects, greatly fliade the

grain, and tend to promote blight, r'ull, and mildew, by
preventing the free circulation of air. Alfo in bleak ex-

pofures they are not raifed without great difiicul'jy. Such ob-

jedlions, however, fpeedily vanilh where they are kept fuffi-

ciently low and well cut in and trained on the fides. See

Hedge and Fence.

QUICKSILVER, a very ponderous fluid mineral, by
the chemifts called mercury. For the method of gaining,

preparing it, &c. with its properties, ufes, &c. fee Mer-
cury.

Quickfilver, when rubbed dowji and blended with unftuous

matters, forms a fort of ointment, which is ufeful in tlir

curing of different difeafes of the cuticular kind, as well as

in deftroying lice and other vermin that infeft animals of dif-

ferent kinds, which form the live-ftock of the farmer.

It has alfo been ftated on the authority of Mr. Bradford,

as communicated to tlie Society for the Encouragement of

Arts, Sec. to have been found ufeful in its crude ttate in de-

ftroying infefts on fruit trees. On a plum-tree he made the

following trials : he took a fmall awl, and pierced, Hoping,

through the rind, and into part of the wood of the branch,

but not to the heart or pith of it ; aijd poured in a fmall drop

or two of the quickfilver, and ftopt it up with a fmall wooden
plug, made to fit the orifice : and the refult was, he fays,

that the infedls all dropt off from that very branch the next

day ; and in a day or two more, from off the other branches

of the tree, without any other punfture : and the tree con-

tinued in full vigour, and throve well all the fummer after.

Encouraged by this fuccefs, he next tried it upon an honey-

fuckle, the leaves of which were quite covered with them :

and here he fcraped away the top of the ground with a

trowel, and run his awl, in the fame floping manner, into the

main ftem, juft above the roots ; but with the fame caution

as above, not quite to the inner pitli ; and the fuccefs was

the f^me as before. The infe&s all dropt off dead the next

day after the experiment was made.

Thefe trials are faid to have been confirmed by other ex-

periments ; but they arc ftill in want of full and fatisfadlory

confirmation.

Quicksilver, V'trgm. See Virgin.

Quicksilver Water. See Water.
QUICKSTADT, in Geography, a town of Norway, in

the province of Aggerhuus ; 42 miles N. of Chriftiania.

QUICK-WORK, ina Ship, is a cjer.eral name given to

all tliat part of a fhip which is uiukr the furface of the

water, when ftie is laden fit for a fea- voyage. The term is alfo

applied, occafionally, to that part of the fide which is above

the (hecr-rail, and which is ufually painted with trophies, &c.

on the outfide. Falconer.

QliCK-woRK is likewife applied to the ftrakes that (hut in

the infide, between the fpirkitting and clamps.

QUID,
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QUID, What, in the Schoob, is ufed to denote the de-

finition of a thing.

It is thus called, becaufe the definition anfwers to the

queition, quid eft ? ivhat is it ?

Hence we have two kinds of quids ; nominal, quid nomiiiis ;

and real, quid rei.

(^VlD juris diimat, m Lniv, a writ that lies vvhei-e I grant

the reverfion of my tenant for life by fine in the king's

court, and the tenant^will not attorn ; then the grantee fliall

have this writ to compel him.

This writ feems to be obfolete, fince the fourth and fifth

of Anne. See Attournment.
Quid pro quo, q. d. what for ivhat, denotes the giving

one thing of value for another ; or the mutual confideration

and performance of both parties to a contract.

QuiD/>/-o quo, or Qui pro quo, is alfo ufed, in Ph'^c, to

exprefsa miftake or cheat of an apothecary, in adminillefing

one medicine for another : or in ufmg an ingredient in a com-
pofition different from that prcfcribed.

A northern phyfician, ma printed thefis on quidpro quos,

owns ingenuoufly, that they are very frequent. He dilHn-

guilhes very accurately a great variety of kinds of quid pro
quos ; fome with regard to the operation, others with re-

gard to the fubjeft ; and others with regard to their form,

or effefts. The firll comprehends the y«;W /iro yuoj- of the

phyfician ; the fecond, thofe of the patient ; the third,

thofe of the apothecary.

Quid Lq/l, a term which fignifiesthe lofs of the ruminant
power in animals of the live-flock kind. It is moilly pro-

duced by local weaknefs of the ftomach, caufed by eating

improper coarfe kinds of food in too large quantities, or

other fimilar means. It may be bed reftored by the ufe of

ftrong acids of the vegetable and other kinds, and its return

prevented by ftrong bitter infufions, as thofe of gentian,

bark, &c. See Cud.
QUIDDEINEN, iw Geography, a town of Pruffia, in

Oberland ; 6 miles S.E. of Holland.

QUIDDENY, QuiDDAN'Y, (of the Latin cydonium, or

cydoniatum,) a conferve of quinces, called alfo marmalade.

QUIDDITY, QuiDDiTAs, in the Schools, a word of

the fame fignification with ejfence.

The name is derived hence, that it is by the effence of a

thing that it is tah quid, fuch a quid, or very thing, and

not another. When upon feeing, or hearing, the name of a

thing, with whofe nature, &c. we are unacquainted, we a)k,

Quid ejl? What is it? we mean no more by the interrogation,

but that we defiro to have its nature and ellcnce explained by
a definition. Whence quiddity is ufually defined the ellence

known orexpreffed in a definition.

And hence what is effcntial to a thing is faid to be quid-

ditive ; as quidditive knowledge, &c.

QUIEBOU, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Channel ; 6 miles S.W. of St. Lo.
QUIEN, Michael le, in Biography, a learned Domi-

nican monk, who flouriflied in the latter part of the 17th and
in the 1 8th century, was born in the year 1661. He re-

ceived a liberal education, having been inftrufted in claffical

learning at his native place, and he was then fent to ftudy

philofophy at the college du Pleflis, at Paris. At twenty

years of age he determined to renounce the world, and took
the habit in a Dominican convent. Here he ftudied with un-

common affiduity and proportionate fuccefs, the Greek,

Hebrew, and Arabic languages, criticifm, divinity, the fa-

cred fcriptures, and ecclefiaftical antiquities. In the year 1690
he firft appeared as an author, by publifliing " A Defence
of the Hebrew Text and the Vulgate Verfion," againll a

ivork, entitled " The Antiquity of Time reftored," written
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by father Pezron. The latter having publilhed a reply,

Quien anfwered in a work entitled "The Antiquity of Time
exploded." He next attacked him in " Remarks" on his

" Attempt at a literal and hiftorical Commentary on the

Prophets," printed in the Memoires de Trevoux, for March
1 7 1 1 . During the following year he publifhed " S. Joannis

Damafceni Opera qu<e extant Gr. et Lat." in 2 vols. fol.

accompanied with differtations abounding in erudition. He
intended to have given a third volume, containing fuch pieces

as had been falfely attributed to that father, but it was never

fent to the prefs. The fame fortune has attended his labours

on " The Works of Leo of Byzantium," to which he had
paid a confiderable ftiare of attention. Towards the clofe

of his life he entered into a controverfy with father Couraycr,

concerning the validity of the ordinations of the church of

England, in which the palm of viftory was given to his op-

ponent. Le Quien died in 1733, at the age of 72 years,

refpefted for his piety, and uniform correftnefs of conduft.

He was author of various " Differtations" to be found in

Defmolets " Memoires de Literature et d'Hiftoire," and the
" Mercure de France." At the time of his death he was
engaged in printing the moil confiderable of his works, re-

lating to the ancient and prefent ftate of the eaftern churches.
" His plan includes the whole of his churches, under the

four grand patriarchates of Conftantinople, Alexandria,

Antioch, and Jerufalem ; prefents a geographical defcrip-

tion of each diocefe, and of the epifcopal cities, and then

gives a particular account of the origin and eftablifliment of
the churches, their extent, their jurifdiftion, their rights,

their prerogatives, the fucceflion and order of their bifhops,

their political government, the changes which they have un-

dergone," &c. As the author did not live to finifti his work,
it was publifhed with additions, in the year 1 740, under the

title of " Michaclis le Quien Oriens Chriftianus, in quatuor
Patriarchatus digeflus, qua exhibentur Ecclefise, Patriarchse,

casterique Prefules Orientis," &c. in 3 vols. fol. Moreri.

QUIENFIORD, in Geography, a bay on the coaft of

Norway ; 27 miles N. of Chriftianfand.

QUIENS, a river of Norway, which runs into the fea,

18 miles N. of Cape Lindefnefs.

QUIESCENT, fomething at reft.

QUIETISM, in Ecclejiajlical Hi/lory, the fentiments of
the Quietiils, a religious feet, which made a great noife to-

wards the clofe of the 17th century.

Molinos, a Spanifh prieft, who died at Rome in the prifon

of the inquifition, pafTes for the author of Quietifm ; and
yet the Illuminati in Spain had taught fomething like it

before.

A feft fimilar to this had appeared at Mount Athos, in

Theflaly, towards the clofe of the fourteenth century, under
the appellation of Hefychafts, which denotes the fame with

Quietiils. Thefe were a branch of the Myjlics, (which fee,)

or thoie more perfcft monks, who, by a long courfe of in-

tenfe contemplation, endeavoured to arrive at a tranquillity of
mind entirely free from every degree of tumult and pcrttir-

bation. Thefe Quietifts, in conformity to an ancient opinion

of their principal doflors, (who imagined that there was a

celeilial light concealed in the deepeft retirements of the

mind,) ufed to fit every day, during a certain fpace of time,

in a folitary corner, with their eyes eagerly and immoveably
fixed upon the middle region of the belly, or navel ; and
boafled, that, while they remained in this pofture, they
found, in effeiS, a divine light beaming forth from the foul,

which diffufed through their heaits inexpreflible fenfations of
pleafure and delight. To fuch as inquired what kind of fight

this was, they replied, by way of illuftration, that it was
the glory of God, the fame celeftial radiance that furrounded
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bifhop of Cambray, who feemed difpofed to favour the reli-

gious fyftem of Madame GuyoH, and who, in 1697, publiflied

a book, cited in the lall artick, containing feveral of her

tenets. Fenelon's book, by the intercil of BolTuet, was
condemned in the year 1699, by Innocent XII. and the fen-

tence of condemnation was read by Fcnelon himfelf at

Cambray, who exhorted the people to relpeft and obey the

papal decree. Notwithihanding this feeming acquiefcence,

the archbifliop periifted, to the end of his diys, in the fenti-

ments which, in obedience to the order of the pope, he
retracted and condemned in a public manner. See the article

Fenelon.
QUIETO, in Geography, a river of Iftria, which runs

into the Adriatic, two miles W. of Baftia.

QUIETUS, freed or acquitted, a term ufed by the clerk

of the pipe, and the auditors in the exchequer, in their

acquittances or difcharges given to accomptants, which
ufually conclude with the words abinde recejjit quietus ; which
is called a quietus ejl.

A quietus ejl granted to a ftierifF, difcharges him of all ac-

counts due to the king.

QUIFORO, in Geography, a diftrift of Africa, on the

Gald Coail

QUIGNONES, Francis de, in Biography, axi eminent

At length the foul,°after long travail, eiiters into reft, into Spanilh cardinal in the 1 6th century, who embraced the reli-

a perfeft quietude. Here it is wholly employed in contem- gious life at an early age, iu a monaltery of Francifcans, and

plating its God ; it afts no more, thinks no more, defires no fubfequently afforded fuch evidence of fuperior talents, that

more ; but hes perfeftly open, and at large, to receive the he was elected general of his order in the year 1522. He ob-

grace of God, who by means thereof drives it where it will, tained the office of confefibr to Charles V. and upon the cap-

and as it will. ture of Rome by the imperial army in 1527, and the impri-

In this 'ftate it no lono-er needs prayers, or hymns, or fonment of pope Clement VII. in the caitle of St. Angelo,

vows • prayers where the fpirit labours, and the mouth his fervices were folicited by that pontiff, in negociating for

opens, are the lot of the weak, and the imperfeft : the foul his hberty, and were afterwards rewarded with a cardinal's

of the faint is, as it were, laid in the bofom, and between the
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Chrift during his transfiguration on the mount. Barlaam, a

monk of Calabria, from whom the Barlaamites derived their

denomination, ftyled the monks, who adhered to this infti-

tution, Maffalians and Euchites : and he gave them alfo the

new name of Umbihcani. Gregory Palamas, archbidiop

of Theffalonica, defended their caufe againlt Barlaam, who

was condemned in a council held at Conftantinople in the

year 1341.
The name is taken from a fort of abfolute reft, and inac-

tion, which the foul is fuppofed to be in, when arrived at

the ftate of perfeftion, which in their language is called //jc

unitive life. To arrive at this, a man is firft to pafs through

the purgative way ; that is, through a courfe of obedience,

infpired by the fear of hell : hence he is to proceed into the

illuminative way, before he arrives at perfeftion.

The fentiments of the Quietifts, with regard to God, are

wonderfully pure and difmterefted. They love him for him-

felf, on account of his own perfe£li6ns, independently of any

rewards or punifhments : the foul acquiefces in the will of

God, even at the time when he precipitates it into hell ; in-

fomuch that infteadof ftopping him on this occafion, B. An-

gelo de Fohgny cried out, " Hafte, Lord, to caft me into

hell : do not delay if thou haft abandoned me : but iinifti my
deftruftion, and plunge me into the abyfs."

arms of its God, where, without making any motion, or

exerting any aftion, it waits, and receives the divine graces.

It then become* happy : quitting the exiilence it before had,

it is now changed ; it is transformed, and, as it were, funk

and fwallowed up in the Divine Being, infomuch as not to

know or perceive its being diftinguifhed from God himfelf.

Fenel. Max. des Saints.

QUIETISTS, the difciples of Mich, de Molinos ; or

the adherents to the opinions delivered in the article

Quietism. The fentiments of Molinos were contained in a

book, which he pubhftied at Rome in the year 1681, under

the title of the " Spiritual Guide :"'in confequence of which

he was caft into prifon in 1 685, where he was foon oWiged

to renounce, in a pubhc manner, the errors of which he was

accufed : and this folemn recantation was neverlhelefs fol-

lowed by a fentence of perpetual imprifonment, from which

he was in an advanced age delivered by death, in the year

1696. Molinos had a confiderable number of difciples in

Italy, Spain, France, and the Netherlands. One of the

principal patrons and propagators of Quietifm in France,

was Marie Bouvieres de la Mothe Guyon, a woman of

fafhion, remarkable for the goodncfs of her heart, and the

regularity of her manners ; but of an unfettled temper,

and fubjeft to be drawn away by the fcdniftion of a warm and

unbridled f.incy. This female apoftle of myfticifm derived

all her ideas of religion from the fcehngs of her own heart,

and defcribcd its nature to others as (lie felt it hcrfclf. Ac-

cordingly, her religious fentiments made a great noife in the

year 1687; and they were pronounced unfound, after accu-

rate examination by feveral men of eminent piety and learn-

ing, and profcffedly confuted, in the year 1697, by the cele-

brated BofTuet. Hence arofe a controverfy of great mo-

ment, between the prelate laft mentioned, and Fenelon, arch- jurifdiftion of Arecjuipa. S. lat. 16° 45

hat. After this, he was by the fame intereft nominated

biftiop of Cauria, and fent in the capacity of apoftolical le-

gate into Spain, and the kuigdom of Naples. He died in

the year 1540. He was author of a reformed breviary

printed at Rome in 1536, which met with the approbation

of popes Clement VII. and Paul III. but it was afterwards

fupprefl'ed by Pius V. ; hence it has become fcarce, and is

fought after by coUeftors. Several fpurious editions have

been printed at different times. It is inlerted in the " An-
nales Minores" of Wadingus, and in the lecond edition of

Joly's treatife " De Relormaiidis Horis Canonicis."

OUIJUBATUI, in Ornithology, the name of an Ame-
rican fpecies of paroquette.

It is of the fize of a lark, and in general of a yellow co-

lour. Its eyes are black, and its beak grey. The edges

of its wings are of a duflcy green, and its tail long and yel-

low. It is a very beautiful bird, and very eafily tamed.

See PsiTTACUS Guarouba.

QUIKNE, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the

province of Bergen ; 105 miles N. of Chriftiania.

QUIL, in Zoology. See Quirpele, and Viverra
Mungo.
QUILAQUIL, in Ornithology, the name given by

the people of the Philippiue iflands toia very beautiful fpe-

cies of parrots, which is commonly found wild in the woods
there. It is all over of a fme green colour, and is fmaller

than the common parrots, and has a broad black bill, and_

bhick legs. It is a very wild bird, and will not learn any
thing.

QUILATE, in Spanifli and Portuguefe Coinage, a term
ufed for carat ; which fee.

QUILEA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Peru, near

the Pacific ocean, which gives name to a fertile valley, in the

QUILICI,
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QUILICI, Gaetaxo, in Biography, an Italian opera-

finger, with a bafe voice : a good mufician, who arrived

here in 1759, during the performance and opera regency of

the Mattel. He continued to perform on our lyric ftage

near thirty years, and is, we believe, dill living in London,
we fear, in penurj' and obfcurity. Since quitting the ftage,

he has fuppoi-ted himfelf, a bed-ridden wife, and an ideot

fon, by teaching to fing, and has made fome admirable

fcholarf.

QUILIMANCY, in Geography, a river of Africa,

which runs into the Indian fea, 20 miles S. of Melinda. S.

lat. 3° 16'. E. long. 40^ 10'.—Alfo, a iea-port tovrn of

Africa, in the kingdom of Melinda, at the mouth of the

before-mentioned river, belonging to the Portuguefe. S.

lat. 3° lo'.

QUILIMANE, a town of Africa, in Mozambique.

S. lat. 18=" 15'. E. long. 37=30'.

QUILLAJA, in Botany, a genus of plants found in

Chili, and defcribed by MoUna. JuH". 444. Lamarck II-

hiftr. t. 774 Clafs and order, Monoec'ta Dodecandria.

Nat. Ord. uncertain.

Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Sta-

mens twelve, or more.

Female, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Germens five,

fuperior, oppofite to the fegments of the calyx. Styles

five. Caplules five, coriaceous, of two valves, and one

cell. Seeds numerous, oblong, inferted into the bottom of

the capfule, dilated and mnged at the fummit.

Such is the charafter made out by JufTic-u, from the

publications of Molina and Frezier, and from fpecimens of

the fruit, brought to Europe by Dombey. They belong

to a tree, whofe bark has a foapy quality. The leaves are

alternate, fimple, evergreen. Floivers axillary—The ge-

nus appears akin to the Magnolia of Juflieu, but wliatever

it may be, the name is barbarous and quite inadmifiible
;

only tolerable for a time, till fome botanilt, furni(hed with

better materials to define the genus, (hall be entitled to give

it a more claflical appellation. Juflieu remarks, that another

plant of Dombey's appears to belong to the above genus.

This is a tree referred by him to Dioecia Icofandria, whofe

fruit is called Gayo Colorado, and which is the fame with the

" Loque, or Peruvian tree with five capfules," of Jofeph de

Juflieu, whole branches, according to his manufcript ac-

count, are fo long and pliant, as to be twifted into cords,

ferving, in the province of Cufco, for the fupport of hang-

ing bridges.

QUILLALA, in Geography, a town of Chili, on the

Aconcagua ; 30 miles E.N.E. of Valpai-ayfo.

QUILLAN, a town of France, in the department of

the Audc, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrift of Li-
moux ; 10 miles S. of Limoux. The place contains 1568,
and the canton 9195 inhabitants, on a territory of 2725
kihometres, in 22 communes. N. lat. 42° 52'. E. long.

2" 16'.

QUILLA-YACU, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of

Lima ; 60 miles E.N.E. of Guanuco.
QUILLE, a town of Svveden, in Weft Gothland ; 23

miles N. of Uddevalla.

QUILLEBCEUF, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Pontaudemer, feated on the Seine ; eight miles N. of

Pontaudemer. The place contains 1200, and the canton

7272 inhabitants, on a territory of 107^ kiliometres, in 16

corhmunes. N. lat. 49° 29'. E. long. 0° 38'.

QUILLET, Claide, in Biography, bom at Cliinon,

in Touraine, about the year 1602, was brought up to me-
dicine, which he praftifed fome years, till he was obliged to

Vol. XXIX.
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quit the country on account of his oppofition to a meafure
of Richeheu, which is thus narrated. Quillet was at Loudun
at the time that Loubardemont, a creature of the cardinal,

was fent thither to take informations retpefting the pretend-
ed pofleffion of fome nuns by the forceries of Urban Gran.
DIER ( fee his article ) , an impofture which Richeheu thought
fit to favour. The counterfeit Satan one day threatened, that
on the morrow lie would lift up to the roof of the church
any one who rtiould prefume to call his power in queftion. A
large company appeared on the next day with M. Loubarde-
mont, when Quillet, who alfo was prefent, challenged the
devil to keep his word. To the furprife of the fuperftitious

who had met on the occafion, nothing followed, but tlie

challenger found to his coft that he had given offence to a
mightier power than Satan, and felt it neceflary to quit
Loudun in hafte, and retire to Italy. He went to Rome,
and was engaged as fecretary to the French ambafiador at

that court. He probably returned to France with that mi-
nifter, after the death of Richelieu, and in 1655 he publifli-

ed at Leyden, under the name of Calvidius Lxtus, the

poem by which he is chiefly knowTi, entitled " Callipaedia

five de pulchrse Prolis habends ratione." In the firft edi-

tion were fome fatirical hnes againft Mazarin. The cardi-

nal fcnt for him, and having gently remonftrated with him
for treating his friends with feverity, promifed to give him
the firll vacant abbey. Quillet threw himfelf at the cardinal'i

feet, afked pardon, aflured him he would inftantly obliterate

the offenfive Unes, and begged, as a fign of his penitence,

to be allowed to dedicate the poem to him. This was done
in the Paris edition of 1656, and Quillet became the flat-

terer of him who had been the objed of his fatire. He
died at Paris in 1661, repenting- not of his adulation, but
of the licentious caft of fome of his verfes. The Callipoe-

dia has gone through many editions, and has been tranflated

into various languages. " It is," fays an able critic, " an in-

genious performance, agreeably varied by fable and epifode,

but frivolous in its main topic, and in its rea'^onings. Its

details are frequently loofe and inflammatory, and that a car-

dinal Ihould have allowed it to have been dedicated to him, is

a proof how little regard was paid, at that period, to the
rules of decorum. The verfification, though generally free

and flowing, is by no means correft, and the diftion is fre-

quently impure." Quillet compofed a verfion of Juvenal
in French verfe, and a Latin poem in twelve books, entitled
" HcHriados," or the aftions of Henry IV. This, with
other papers, he left to Menage, with 500 crowns to de-

fray the charge ef printing them, but the abbe took the

money, and neglefted the conditions.

QUILLIGA, in Geography, a country of Africa, in

Upper Guinea, near the river Maqualbary.
QUILLOBO, in ' Botany, a name given by fome to a

fpecies of ketmia, called alfo quingombo.

QUILLOT, KiLLO, or Kiflo, in Commerce, a Turkifh
corn meafure, weighing, in wheat, about 23 okes, or 6olbs.

avoirdupois : 4 killos make i fortin ; 8^ killos anfwer
nearly to i Englifti quarter. A killo of rice contains 10
okes, and the oke is 400 drachms.

QUILLOTA, in Geography, a town andjurifdiftion of

Chili. The town does not contaiii above 100 families, but

thofe fcattered over the country exceed lOOO.

QUILLY, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Loire ; 7 miles N. of Savenay.

QUILOA, a country and kingdom of Africa, (ituated

near the eaft coaft, near the mouth of the Coavo, about
1 80 miles from north to fouth ; but the extent inland towards

the weft is unknown. This countrj' was firft difcovered by
the Portuguefe, in the year 1498. The king and his fub-

O o jefts
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jefts are Mahometans ; the latter partly black and partly

tawny. They all fpeak the Arabic and fcveral other

languages, which they learn from the nations they traffic

with. Their drefs is that of the Arabian Turks : the wo-

men efpecially affeft finery, with variety of ornaments

about their necks, arms, wrifts, and ankles
;
particularly

bracelets made of ivory, curioufly wrought, which upon

the death of a parent, hufband, or near relation, they

break in pieces, in token of forrow, whilft the men exprefs

theirs by ihaving their hair, and abftaining from food. The
capital of the kingdom is fituated on an iiland near the mouth

of the Coavo, and is faid to be large, rich, and well built.

The houfes are of ilone and mortar, handfome, and after

the Spanifh m.an?)er. They are feveral ftories high, and

have each a pleafant garden behind, well watered and culti-

vated, here being plenty of fprings of freik water. The
houfes are finely furnifhed within, and terraces on the top,

with a kind of hard clay, and the ftreets fo narrow, that one

may eafily ftep from one fide to the other. On one fide of

the town is the citadel, where refidcs the Mahometan prince.

It is adorned with ftately towers, and furrounded with a

ditch and other fortifications. It hath two gates, one to-

wards the port, whence one may fee the (hips lailing in and

out ; the other leaking towards the land. The country

about Ouiloa, though low, is yet very pleafant and fertile

in rice and millet, fruits and good palture ; fo that they

breed abundance of cattle, befides poultry of all forts, both

wild and tame. They have fi(h likewife in great plenty,

and very good. The climate is likewife affirmed by mod
travellers to be very temperate and healthy ; Sanut being

the only author we know of who hath ventured to afTert the

contrary in all thefe refpefts. S. lat. 8° 35'.

QUILONNE, a province of Africa, in the kingdom of

Sabia.

QUILOVIA, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, near the

coalt of Africa. S. lat. 13°.

QUILTAINEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Oberland ; 8 miles S.E. of Holland.

QUILTAON, one of the Laccadive iflands, in the In-

dian fea. N. lat. 12°. W. long. 72° 45'.

QUILTING denotes the operation of weaving a fort

of coat or texture, formed of the ftrands of rope, about

the outfideof any vefl'el, to contain water, &c. as ajar, ca/k,

bottle, &c.

QUIMICHPATLAN, in Zoology. See SciuRus Vo-

lucella.

QUIMINATIN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the fea

of Mindoro. N. lat. 10° 55'. E. long. 120° 40'.

QUIMIRl, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima; 40
miles N.E. of Nafca.

QUIMO, a fmall ifland on the eaft fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 17'. E. long. 21° 52'.

QUIMPER, a city of France, capital of the depart-

ment of Finilterre, and chief place of a dittric^, feated on

the Oder ; before the revolution the fee of a bifhop, the feat

of a governor, an admiralty, &c. The place contains 6608,

the canton 17,028 inhabitants, on a territory of 90 kilio-

metres, in fcvcn communes. N. lat. 47° 59'. W. long.

4°l'.

QUIMPERLE, a town of France, and chief place of

a diftrift, in the department of the Finifterre. The place con-

tains 4162, and the canton 9128 inhabitants, on a territory

of 125 kiilometres, in 15 communes.
QUIN, Dr., of Dublin, in Biography, an eminent phy-

fician, and one of the moll enlightened dilettante muficians

with whom we iiaveever been acquainted. This gentleman,

who, during his travels, rcfidcd in Italy fome years, had
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heard and ftudied mufic with f«ch tafte and intelligcncf,

that his opinions and converlation on the fubjcdl were equally

entertaining and inilruAive. He refided in Dublin at the

time of Handel's arrival in that city, 1742, and perfeftly

remembering his performance, perfwn, and manners, in 1788
wrote us word, that" he (Handel) was received in Ireland

by perfons of the firft diftinftion with all poffible marks of
efteem, as a man, and admiration as a performer and com-
pofer of the higheft order." And adds, " the Meffiah, I

am thoroughly convinced, vi'as performed in Dublin for the

Jirjl time, and with the greatelt applaufe. Mrs. Cibber and
fignora Avolio were the principal performers. Thefe, with
the affiftance of the chorifters of St. Patrick's cathedral and
Chrill-church, formed the vocal band ; and Dubourg, with
feveral good inftrumental performers, compufed a very re-

fpeftable orcheftra. There were many noble families here,

with whom Mr. Handel lived in the utmoft degree of friend-

(hip and familiarity. Mrs. Vernon, a German lady, who
came over with king George I. was particularly intimate

with him, and at her houfe I had the pleafure of feeing and
cooverfing with Mr. Handel ; who, with his other excel-

lencies, was pollefled of a great (lock of humour ; no man
ever told a ilory with more. But it was requifite for tlie

hearer to have a competent knowledge of at lead four

languages : Engliih, French, Italian and German ; for in

his narratives he made ufe of them all."

QuiN, James, was born in London in 1693. He was
the ion of an Iri(h gentleman, and received his education in

the capital of that country. His father had, ignorantly,

married a woman fuppofed to be a widow ; whoie huftiand,

after a long abfence, returned and claimed her. The fubject

of this article was the offspring of this connexion, and war-

accordingly illegitimated, and upon his father's death, in

1710, was left almoll deltitute. For want of education he
'

was, at the age of twenty-one, without a proteffion, and
was under the neceihty of appearing on the ftageat Dublin,
in the very lowed charafters. He difplayed, however,
rifinof talents, which induced a friend to advife him to at-

tempt fome belter parts in London, and he was accordingly

admitted into Drury-lane company in 1715. Afterthe ex-

perience of a year or two, he entered himfelf under Rich at

Lincoln's-Inn theatre, where he continued to perform during

feventeen years. He was allowed, by the mod competent

judges, to fhine both in tragedy and comedy. His utterance

was weighty and impreflive, which, however, was accom-
panied with various dcfefts. He was, from canfes not well

afcertained, continually clianging from one theatre to another,

and perhaps he may be ranked among that number with

whom it was difficult to keep terms. His paffions were

ftrong, his temper irritable, and his language often coarfe.

He was of convivial habits, and, it has been faid, grolsly

attached to the pleafures of the table. There was, however,

a fund of generofity in his temper, which (hewed itfelf in

manly fentiments, and, occafionally, in benevolent adlions.

The circumftance t)f his giving a 100/. to the poet Thom-
fon, when lie was under an arred for debt, has often been

told to liis honour. It was the commencement of a ilrong

fricndniip between them. After Thomfon's death, he ap-

peared ill that poet's tragedy uf Coriolanus, and fpoke a

prologue, written on the occafion by lord Lyttleton, with a

pathos that did honour to his feelings. His lad perform-

ance was the favourite part of Faldaff, for the benefit of

his friend Ryan in 1753. He now retired to Bath, where

his fund of anecdote, and ftrong pointed lenfe, rendered Ills

company much fought after. He had good breeding, which

fitted • him for the highrd focieties, when he chofe to

adt the gentleman ; and his fi-nfuality and coarfenefs were
frequently
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frequently put up with for the fake of his companionable
qualities. Quin died at Bath in 1 766, at the age of feventy-

three. Garrick, whofe fuperior talents are fuppofcd to have
" driven him from the ftage, but afterwards his Heady friend,

wrote a poetical epitaph for his monument. While Quin
continued on the itage, he conftantly kept company with the

nioft celebrated geniufes of the age. He was on intimate

terms with Pope and Swift ; and was frequently invited by
the carl of Chelterfield to his table. His peculiar judgment
in the Engliih language recommended him to his royal high-

nefs, Frederic prmce of Wales, who appointed him to in-

ftrucl his children in fpeaking and reading with graceful pro-

priety. When Quin was informed of the elegant manner in

which his prefent majeily had delivered his firft gracious

fpeech from the throne, he was in raptures, and the king
foon after gave orders, without any application on the part

of Quin or his friends, that a genteel pcnllon ihould be paid

him durincrhis life.o
Quin, in Geography, a village of the countv of Clai'e,

Ireland, where are the remains of a monaltery, which was
founded for Francifcan friars in 1402, and repaired bj" the

Roman Catholics in 1604. Bifhop Pococke fpeaks of it as

one of the fineil and moft entire monalteries he faw in Ire-

land. It is fituated on a line ftream, with an afcent of fe-

veral fteps to the church : at the entrance one is furprifed

with the view of the high altar, entire, and of an altar on
each fide of the arch of the chancel. The building is quad-
rangular, with piazzas fupported by a number of pillars

;

there are apartments on three fides of the cloifters, with a

vaulted room under them all. A round tower and fome
ether ruins are adjoining. Quin is l <; miles from Limerick,

on the road to Galway, and about 106 miles W.S.W. from
Dublin. Archdall's Monafticon. Carlifle.

QUINA Folia, in Botany. See Leaf.
QUINABAUG, in Geography, a river of America,

formerly called " Mobegan," which rifes in Brimfield,

Mafl'achufetts, and is joined at Oxford by French river,

which has its fource in Sutton, Worceiler county. It runs

a foutherly courfe, and difcharges itfelf into Shetucket,

about three miles above Norwich Landing, in Connefticut.

In the firit part of its courfe it furnidies many good mill-

feats : as it advances, the intervals in many places are wide,

and afford a moft excellent foil.

QUINA-QUINA, in Botany, a Peruvian name, gene-

rally applied to the Pernvian bark. (See Cinchona.)
Juffieu, however, in his Gen. PI. 366, informs us, tliat it

properly belongs to a tree, nearly if not entirely agreeing in

genus with Myrofpermum of Jacquin, or Myroxylon of
Linnoeus. (See the laft-named article.) An account of
the Quina-quina may be found in the Memoires de I'Acad.
des Sciences for 1738, p. 237.
QUINARIA, fo called by Loureiro, Fl. Cochinch.

v. I. 272, from the prevalence of the number five in the

parts of fructification, is the JVampfe or Wampi of the

Chinefe, now eftablifhed as a genus by the name of Cookia.
(See that article.) This plant palled long, in the gardens

of England, for Guarea trichUio'idei, according to the ob-

fervation of the late Mr. Dryander.

QUINA RIUS, QviNAiiY, in Antiquity, a little Roman
coin, equal to half the denarius. See Coin.
The quinarius was properly the Roman halfpenny.

Medalifts indeed ufe the term quinarius in the general

for a medal of any matter, not exceeding the fize of our fix-

pence ; but F. ChamiUart, in an exprefs dillertation, (hews

this to be an abufe. The filver coins, current under the

republic, he (hews, were two : the one weighing a drachm,

and called denarius, as containing ten aifes ; the other
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weighing half a drachm, and called quinarius, as containing

five afles : which coins continued on the fame footing under

the emperors.

Hence the origin of the word quinarius : and hence, in

propriety, it is only the filver medal of the weight of half

a drachm that the name belongs to ; the Romans having

never given it to any other fpecies of the fame lize with

it. It is only by way of analogy, therefore, that the

moderns apply it to the medals of gold, or copper, of the

fame fize with the filver quinarius ; thofe of gold being fixed

at a value much above, and thofe of brafs much below five

afles.

The only relation between thefe quinarii is, that the gold

quinary is the half of a gold medal, as to weight and value ;

and the brafs quinary half a brafs medal, as the filver qui-

nary is half a filver one.

Hence a feries of quinaries (hould feem at leaft a necef-

fary in the cabinets of the curious, as the feries of great

medals ; they being all equally different fpecies of money,
which teach us how miny kinds of pieces there were of any

mtrtal current in commerce.
Add to this, fays our author, that the quinaries were of

a finer and more finiihed coin than the other medals, being

wrought b)' the hands of the mailers ; which feems owing
to the nicety required in engraving whole figures in fo

fmall a compafs. He adds, that though quinaries are very

fcarce, yet M. the duke of Maine had almofl a complete

fet of them.

QUINAULT, Philip, in Biography, a French poet,

was born in 1636, probably in a low condition; though
while fome fay he was the fan of a baker, others maintain

that he was defcendcd from a family of confequence at

Paris. He had, however, very few advantages of educa-

tion, but was foon found to poffefs a talent for poetry and

the belles lettres. Before the age of twenty he brought

out fome pieces on the Itage ; and for a number of years,

he continued to produce dramatic works of different kinds,

w^hich were much applauded bv the public voice ; but fome
of which drew upon the author the fatires of Boileau, who
carried the matter fo far as to injure his own reputation,

Quinault now affociated hirafelf with Lulli in the compofi-

tion of operas, and difplayed an excellence in lyric poetry-,

or that adapted to mufic, which placed him beyond com-
petition in that branch, and has ranked him among the dif-

tinguifhed characters of the age of Lewis XIV. Nothing,

it is allowed, can be more tender, delicate, and ingenious,

than the turn of his fongs and love-dialogues ; and no one

has more happily acconunodated the melody of French

verfe to m.ufical expreffion. His " Armida" and his " At-
tliys" are fpoken of as mafter-pieces of their kind. Not-
withftanding the high reputation which he enjoyed as a poet,

he appHed himfelf to the ftudy of the law, and eventually

made his fortune by marrying the rich widow of a merchant,

to whom he had been ufeful in his profeffion. After this,

he purchafed the place of an auditor in the chamber of ac-

counts. He was received into the French academy, and,

in the same of that lociety, harangued the king on his re-

turn from the campaigns of 1675 and 1677. He died in

1688, having enjoyed a penfion from Lewis XIV. feveral

years previoully to his deceafe. In his lall illnefs he was
extremely penitent, on account of his having devoted his

talents too frequently to the excitement of the licentious

paflions. He left a family of five daughters, and was
elleemed in fociety attentive, poLte, and mild. Befides his

numerous pieces for the ftage, he wrote occafional poems.

His works were printed at Paris in 5 vols. 12010., 1 739,
and again in 1778.
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It has been faid that Ouinauk's apprenticefhip to poetry

•was ferved under Triftan I'Hermile, by being his domeftic.

The leflbns of Triilan were probably of fome ufe to him, as

that author had had long experience in theatrical matters ;

but Quinault owed ftill more to nature : as before he was

twenty years old, he had diftinguiflied hnnfelf by feveral

pieces for the ilage, which had conliderable fuccefs : and

before he was thirty, he produced fixteen dramas, fome of

which were well received by the pit ; but not all equally.

It is fuppofed that fome of thrfc early pieces prejudiced

Boileau againil Quinault early in his career. There was

neither regularity in the plan, nor force in the Ilyle : ro-

mantic lovers and common-place gallantry, in fcenes which

required a nervous pencil and vigorous colouring. Thele

were defedls not likely to efcape the lafh of the French

Juvenal. He covered th? young poet with ridicule ; re-

proached him with the affectedly foft and languifhing dia-

logue of his lovers, by whom even / hate you was faid ten-

derly.

Quinault, born with great fenfibility, was fo woimded

by his feverity, that he applied to the magiftrates, not only

to filence Boileau, but oblige him to remove his name from

his fatires ; but the attempt was vain. His enemy infulted

him ftill more cruelly by an epigram on the fubjeft.

-Peace ! peace ! my friend

—

If from the public thou'dft avoid difgrace.

From thy own works, not mine, thy name efTace."

It was not till after Quinault was inlifted by Lulli to

write for the opera, that he filenced all his enemies, except

Boileau and his party, who envied him his fuccefs. The
French nation knew no better muiic that that of Lulli, and

thought it divme. Quinault's was thought of fecondary

merit, till after his deceafe ; and then, in proportion as the

glory of LuUi faded, that ot Quinault increafed. Voltaire,

in the tirll edition of his " Siecle de Louis Quitorze," in

1 749, feems to have been the firft who fpoke out on the

fubject ; not forry, perhaps, to lower Boileau a little in the

eyes of the public. He there fays, that " Quinault was

celebrated for his beautiful lyric poetry, and for the gentle-

nefs with which he oppofed the unjuil fatires of Boileau.

His poetry was greatly fuperior to the mufic of Lulli. It

will always be read ; and Lulh, except in a few of his re-

citatives, can no longer be fupported. However, it was

long believed that Quinault entirely owed his favour to

LuTli. Time appreciates all things."

After this, his writings began to be examined and felt

;

and of late years, his name is never mentioned by his coun-

trymen without elogc. His operas, though admirable to

read, are ill calculated for modern mufic ; and are obliged

to be new written, ere they can be new fet, even in France.

Marmontel, who had modernized feveral of them for Pic-

cini to fet in 1788, gave M. Laborde a diUertation on the

dramatic writings of Quinault for mufic ; which is publifhed

in the fourth volume of his " Eflai fur la Muiique."

He begins by allerting that Quinault was the creator of

the French opera upon the moll beautiful idea that could

be conceived ; an idea which he had realized with a fuperi-

ority of talent, which no writer lias fince approached.

His defign was to form an exhibition, compofed of the

prodigies of all the arts ; to unite on the fame ftage all that

can iiiterell the mind, the imagination, and the fenfes.

And this illufive theatre Voltaire has admirably defcribed :

" II faut fe rendre a palais magique," &c.

'' Hafte to the magic palace, where abound

The joys fublime of verfe, of dance, and found
;

QUI
Where bright illufion fafcinates the fight.

And firen-notes the inchanted ear delight

;

Where all the plaftic powers of art are (hewn,

And joys unnumber'd are combin'd in one."

For this purpofe a fpeeies of tragedy is neceffary, that

fliall be fufficiently touching to move, but not fo auilere as

to refufe the enchantments of the arts that are neceffary to

embellifli it. Hiftorical tragedy, in its majeltic and gloomy
fimplicity, cannot be fung with any degree of probabihty,

nor mixed with feftivals and dances, or be rendered fuf-

ceptible of that variety, magnificence, fliow, and decora-

tion, where the painter and the machiniil ought to exhibit

their encliantments.

In Italy, where genuine tragedy has no theatre appro-

priated to its ufe, a people paffionate for mufic have per-

mitted Regulus, Themiilocles, Alexander, and even Cato
himfelf, to titter their fpeeches in fong ; but a people, whofe
tafte ought to be more fevere, and more delicate, as to pro-

bability, having for comparifon the fchool of Corneille and

Racine, would have been very unwilling to fubftitute the

recitative of Lulli to the declamation of Baron. Melody
itfelf is a fabulous and magical language ; and in a theatre

" where all is prodigy, it feems confiilent that the manner
of fpeaking ihould be that of enchantment as well as the

relt. We are then in a new world : it is nature enchanted,

and vifibly animated by a crowd of intelligences, whofe
wills are laws. Mufic there plays a marvellous part ; mufic

there conflitutes the probability of the marvellous ; but in

a reprefentation where all palies for natural, according to

truth and hiftory, by what means can we be prepared to

hear Auguftus, Cornelia, Agrippina, or Brutus fing V
Might it not be replied, " By the fame means as the French

are reconciled to thefe fame exalted charaAers converfing in

rhyme." When once it is fettled that all the charafters con-

verfe in a mufical language, no other ib expected, and the

audience is foon reconciled to it. But all this is to prove

that the French alone are right, and Italy and all the reit of

the world wrong as to the mufical drama. The reft of

Europe is tired and alhamed of flying gods and goddefles,

and have long fince furrendered mythological wonders both

in poetry and mufic to their children. But all people are

thought barbarians, who do not implicitly adopt the taile

and faihions of France.

But to return to Quinault, whom all the wits of the time

tried to write down. Ignorant of mufic and its powers,

they thought LuUi always right, and the poor, modeft, un-

pretending Quinault always wrong. Pollerity has long

difcovered the converfe of this fuppofition to be tiie

truth. Quinault's great miftake and misfortune, fays La
Harpe, was the calling his pieces tragedies, and not

operas. He would not then have been regarded as a

rival of Racine, or have offended clafDcal hearers or readers

with the little refemblance thefe compofitions had to

Greek and Roman dramas, or to the genuine tragedies of

the moderns.

QUINCE Thee, in Gardening, the common name of a

tree of the apple kind. See Pvkus Cydonia.

Quince, in the Materia Medica. Tlie fruit of the quince

is aitriiigent and ftomachic ; and its cxprcfled juice, in fmall

quantities, as a fpooniul or two, is of coniiderable fcrvice

in naufese, vomitings, nidorous eruftations, and fome kinds

of alvine fluxes. This juice was formerly ordered in the

Lond. Pliarin. to be made into a fyrup, called " fyrupus

cydoniaruni," or fyriip of quinces, prepared by digclting

three pints of the depurated juice with a dracliin ot cinnamon,

half a drachm of ginger, and half a drachm of cloves, on warm
afhes,
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afhes, for fix hours, then adding a pint of red port, and
diflblving in the ftrained hquor nine pounds of fugar. But
the only preparation of the quince which it now direfts is,

a mucilage of the feeds, made by boiling a drachm of the

feeds in eight ounces of water, till it acquires a proper con-
fiitence. This has been recommended in aphthous affec-

tions, and excoriations of the mouth and fauces : however,
though it may be a more pleafant mucilage, it is certainly

lefs etficacious than that of the fimple quince. Lewis and
Woodville.

Ah ufeful reftringent marmalade is made by boiling the

juice with fine lugar to a due confidence, in the proportion

commonly of three pints to a pound. The juice of quinces

becomes richer, by keeping them for fome time, after they
are gathered, in a dry airy place.

QuiscK IJIanif, in Geography, a fmallifland near the S.W.
coaft of Ireland, and county of Cork ; five miles W. of

GaUy-Head.
QUINCHAC, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, between

the ifland of Chiloe and the continent of Chili. S. lat.

43° 3°'-

QUINCHAMALA, in Botany, altered by Willdenow,

one can fcarcelv fee with what reafon or advantage, from

QulnchamaUum of Juffieu, a barbarous and totally exception-

able name, taken from the Peruvian QuinchamaH.—Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 1217. Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 4. Juff. 75.

Lamarck lUuftr. t. 142.—Clafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. EUagnl, Juff. Rather perhaps Ru-
biacea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, in four

deep, ovate, unequal fegments, one larger than the reft.

Cor. of one petal ; tube funnel-fhaped, much longer than

the calyx, quadrangular, curved ; limb in five lanceolate,

acute, fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, very

(hort, inferted into the top of the tube ; anthers oblong,

the length of the limb. Pijl. Germen roundifh ; ilyle

thread-lhaped, the length of the tube ; ftigma capitate.

Peru. Berry (rather drupa) roundifh. Seed ioXxX.'a.ry.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in four unequal fegments, fuperior.

Corolla funnel-fhaped, five-cleft. Stigma capitate, undivided.

Drupa dry.

I. Q. chilenjts. Willd. n. 1. (Quinchamali lini folio;

Feuill. Plantes Medecinalcs, 57. t. 44.)—Gathered by
Feuill^e on the mountains of Chili, and by Dombey, among
ftones on the hills about Lima, flowering in December and

January. The root is annual, compofed of a few fimple

yellow fibres. Stems feveral, proftrate, fimple, round, leafy,

from four to fix inches long. Leaves fcattered, feliile, linear,

entire, flefhy, fmooth, bluntifh with a fmall point. Floivers

in fimple, terminal, folitary, denfe fpikes. Corolla green ex-

ternally, of a faffron yellow within. Seed round, uncon-

nefted.—We have taken the generic character, and the de-

fcription, from Dombey'smanufcript, compared with one of

his original fpecimens. The _/"cu/V appears to be a drupa, (he

terms it ia.-cij, ) the fize of hemp-feed, whofe coat becomes

coriaceous by drying, and feparates, along with the perma-

nent calyx at its fummit, from the y^^'irf, or nucleus, to whofe

upper part the corolla remains attached. Juflieu, Lamarck,

and Willdenow, having forn:'.ed their ideas from dried fpc-

cimens only, take the coat of the drupa for an inferior

calyx, and the firft of thefe writers conceives thejloiuer to

confift of a fuperior inner calyx, to which he was led by an

idea of the affinity of this genus to Thefum. Willdenow,

not adverting to any fuch affinity, terms the inner calyx of

Juflieu, 2. corolla, which agrees with the opinion of Dombey,
the only botanitt who has examined the hving plant, and

by whofe authority we are led to confider the true calyx as

10
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fuperior. If we are right, this genus will belong to th^
natural order of Rubiacen, notwithftanding its fohtary /tfi/.

Dombey exprefsly fays it is akin to Morinda.
Feuillee relates, that the Indians take a decoftion of this

plant for internal diforders, efpecially when they believe

themfelves labouring under an internal abfcefs, of which
there is no external appearance. The decoftion, taken
warm, is fuppbfed to break the abfcefs, and to caufe an eva-
cuation of its contents by the ufual paflages.

QUINCUNX, Qulrique uncia, denotes a thing that con-
fifls of five twelfth parts of another.

Quincunx, in Gardening, is the name of a form of plant,
ing in which trees are planted by fives, four of them form.

# *
ing a fquare, and the fifth placed in the middle, thus, *

* «

and which may be repeated over and over again in one con-
tinued plantatioji, with as many trees in feveral ranges as

may be proper. It was formerly a fafhionable mode of plant-

ing groves and other regular plantations, but is now lefi

common. It is feen more fully below :

Something of this mode of arrangement has always a good
effeft in the difpofition of fhrubby plants. Sec. though not

in the regular order of it, but fomething nearly fo, which
gives the fhrubs a greater fcope of growth, and fhews them
to greater advantage. It is hkewife a mode of planting that

is proper in the kitchen-garden, in tranfplanting many kinds
of efculent plants ; fuch as lettuces, endive, ftrawberries,

and even all the cabbage kinds, and many other plants, which
gives them a greater fcope to grow than if planted exaftly

fquare at the lame dillance from each other.

It is of this kind of quincunx that Cicero fpeaks, in his

Cato Major ; and Quintihan, lib. viii. cap. 3.

The modern quincunces, Daviler obferves, are made like

thofe of the ancients, except for the fifth tree, which is now
generally difufed ; fo that, being as it were netted, and their

alleys viewed by the fide of the rectangle, they formed a

perfect chequer.

Quincunx, in AJironomy, &c. denotes a pofition, or

afpeft of the planets whendiftant from each other a hundred
and fifty degrees, or five figns.

QUINCY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Marne ; fix miles S.W. of
Meaux.
QuiNCY, a poft-town of America, in Norfolk county,

Maffachufetts, taken from Braintree ; 10 miles S. of

Boflon. It contains 128 1 inhabitants, molt of whom are

farmers ; but large quantities of fhoes and boots are manu-
faftured for exportation. The town has an epifcopal and
congregational church.

QUINDECAGON, in Geometry, a plain figure which
has fifteen fides and fifteen angles.

The word is formed fomewhat irregularly, from the Latin

quinque, Jive, aud the Greek Js-.a, ten, and y-jma, angle. Pen-

tedecagon would be a more regular term.

If the fides be all equal, it is a regular quindecagOB.

Euclid fhewb how to infcribe it in a circle. Prop. xvi. hb. 4.

And the fide of a regular quindecagon fo defcribed, is

equal in power to the half-difference between the fide of the

equilateral triangle, and fide of the pentagon ; and alfo to

the difference of the perpendiculars let fall on both fides,

taken together.

QUINDECIM VIR, XV. VIR. a Roman magiflrate,

who
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who had fourteen colleagues johied with him in the fame

funftion.

Under Tarquin the Proud, there were firft two magiftrates

erefted to take care of the facrifices to be performed ; thefe

were called duumviri. Their number, at length, grew to ten,

and then they were called decemviri. In the time of Cicero

it had reached to fifteen, when they aiTumed the name of

quindecimviri : and though their number grew to forty after-

ward, yet Servius obferves, on the fixth of the jEneid, that

their name never after changed, but they iUll continued to be

called quindecimviri.

They were the perfons who examined the Sibyls' books,

and were the interpreters of them ;
yet they never did this but

by exprefs order of the fenate, declared by a fenatus con-

fultum^ They alfo prefided at the facrifices, and all other

extraordinary ceremonies of religion.

On medals, a dolphin joined with a tripod marks the

priefthood of the quindecimviri ; who, to pubhfh their

folemn facrifices, ufed on the eve of them to carry a dol-

phin at the end of a pole throughout the city ; that fi(h

being efteemed facred to Apollo, as the crow was among

birds.

QUINEPAUGE, or Eajl River, in Geography, a river

of America, in ConneClicut, which runs a foutherly courfe

into the N.E. corner of New Haven harbour.

QUINGEY, a town of France, in the department of the

Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Be-

fan9on ; nine miles S.W. of Befangon. The place contams

1079, and the canton 1 1,734 inhabitants, on a territory of

2725 kiliometres, in 36 communes. N. lat. 46° 6'. E.

long. 5° 57'.

QUINGOMBO, in Botany, the name given by the peo-

ple of Congo to a fpecies of ketmia, diilinguifhed by M.
Tournefort by the name of the ketmia Brafilienfis folio ficus,

fruftu pyramidoto fulcato, the fig-leaved Brafilian ketniia,

with a pyramidal fulcated truit.

QUINISDAL, in Geography, a town of Norway, in

the province of Chriilianfand ; 35 miles W.N.W. of Chrif-

tianfand.

QUINI-SEXTUM, in Ecclejiajlical Hiftory, denotes a

council held at Contlantinople in the year 692 ; called alfo

the council in TruUo, and by the Greeks PentheBe, q. d.Jive-

Jixth ; as intimating that it was only a fupplement ot the

two preceding councils. Though, in propriety, Fleury ob-

ferves, it was a council itfelf.

Marfhall obferves, that the fifth and fixth general councils

having made no canons relating to the external celebration

of divine worfhip, the government of the church, and the

lives and manners of Chriltians, the Orientals judged it ne-

ceflary to fupply that defeft by this ; fo that the 102 canons

falfely attributed to thofe, were in reality made here. See

Tkullum.
QUINNET, in Mining, the name of a tool ufed in the

cleaving rocks by means of gunpowder. This is a fort of

wedge fitted to the flat fide of what is called the gun ; that

is, a cylindric piece of iron, only flattened in one part to

receive this, and drilled through. Wlien a proper hole has

been made in the rock by the borer, the powder is put in,

and then the orifice being flopped by tlie giui, and that

wedged in by this quinnct, the powder being fired by a train

communicating with the hole drilled through the guns, exerts

all its force on the rock, and fplits it ni fcveral direftions at

pne explofion. Phil. Tranf. N' 167.

QUINOLA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

provuce of Culiacan ; 50 miles S.E.of Culiacan.

QLINQUAGENARIUS, among the Romans, was an
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officer in the army, who had the command of a com.pany of
fifty men.

QuiNQUAGENARius was alfo an officer of policy, who had
the infpet'cion of fifty houfes, or families.

And in the ancient monafteries, quinquagenarius was a

fuperior who had fifty monks under his guidance.

QUINQUAGESIMA-SUNDAY, Shrove-Sunday.
It is thus called, as being about the fiftieth day before Eailer.

Anciently they ufed Quinquagefima for Whitfunday, and
for the fifty days betwen Eailer and Whitfunday ; but to

diftinguifli this Quinquagefima from that before Eailer, it

was called the Pafchal Quinquagefima.

QUINQUANGULAR Leaf. See Leaf.
QUINQUANNION, Quinquennium, in the French

Cujloms, a refpite of five years, which infolveut debtors for-

merly obtained by virtue of the king's letters, to have time

for the payment of their debts.

When the thing intended was only to prevent the fale of
their effects at an under-value, the term of one year was
ordinarily gi-anted, and this was called the benefit of

annion.

But when the debtor would avoid the furrendering of

his effedls, upon proving that he was reduced by poverty,

lofies, &c. to make ufe of this expedient, the term of five

years was granted, and called the benefit of quinquannion.

QUINQUATRIA, in Antiquity, a name given to the

feafts of Minerva, otherwife called Panathenxa.

Some thiiik they were termed quinquatria, becaufe they

lafted five days ; but others, with more reafon, think it

was becaufe they fell out five days after the ides of the

month.

QUINQUE PoRTUS, the five cinque ports.

" Servitium quod barones quinque portuum praefcripto-

rum recognofcunt facere ad fummonitionem regis per annum,
fi coKtigerit per 15 dies ad cuflum eorum proprium ; ita

quod primus dies computatur a die quo vela naviuin erexe-

runt, ufque partes ad quas tendere debent, vel ulterius,

quamdiu rex voluerit ad cultum ejus." Thorn.
QUINQUEFOLIUM, m Botany, Cinquefoil, the old

name of the Linnaean genus Potentilla, many, but by no
means a majority, of whofe fpecies have five leaflets on a

ftalk. Gasrtner, who, like many others, was difcontented

with Potentilla, fubftituted the word Pentjphyllum. See

Potentilla.
QUINQUEMPOIX, m Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Seine ; feven miles N. of

Rouen.
QUINQUENNALTA, in Antiquity, games, or feafts

founded at Tyre, celebrated every five years, in honour of

the deified emperors.

The quinquennalia began to be expreded on medals

about the middle of the third century. F. Pagi produces a

medal whereon are engraven thofe of the emperor Pofliiu-

mus ; they are not found on any medals of his prede-

ceifors.

QUINQUENNALIS, a magiftrate in the colonies, and
municipal cities of the Roman conmionwealth ; much the

fame with a;dile at Rome.
They were not thus called from their continuing in their

office five years ; but becaufe they were cletted every fiftlk

year, to prefide at the cenfus, and to receive the declaration

each citizen made of his efiefts.

QUINQUENNES, in (omc old Hi/lorians, a name given

to a certain people of India, among whom the women began

to bear children at five years old, and ieldom lived to more
than eight years. Phny gives us this account ; and Solinus,

who repeats it from him, incre; fes the miracle by telling us,

that
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that they were a nation of women who had no men among
them.

QUINQUEPARTITE Leaf, among Botamp. See
Leaf.
QUINQUEPRIMI, among the Romans, the five prin-

cipal men in the fenate of every municipal town.

QUINQUEREMIS, in the Na-val Architeaure of the

Ancients., a name given to a galley which had five rows of
oars. They divided their veffels in general into monocrota
and polycrota : the former had only one tier of rowers ;

the latter had feveral tiers of them, from two or three,

up to twenty, thirty, or even forty ; for fuch a vellel

we have an account of in the time of Philopater, which
required no lefs than four thoufand men to row it. See
Polycrota.
QUINQUERTIONES, among the Romans, an appel-

lation given to thofe who had gained the victory in the quin-

querttum, at pentathlon.

QUINQUERTIUM was the fame with the Grecian
pentathlon, comprehending the five exercifes of running, leap-

ing, throwing, darting, and wreftling. See Pentathlon.
QUINQUE VIR, frequently wrote V. VIR, a Roman

magiftrate, who had four colleagues joined with him in the

fame fundtion.

There were various kinds of officers thus denominated.

Pomponius the lawyer mentions quinqueviri on this and on
that fide of the Tiber, eftablifhed for the adminiilration of

juftice in the night-time, in lieu of the ordinary magiilrates,

who were not judged proper to run up and down the ftreets

in the dark.

Rofinus tells us, that they were fometimcs the quinqueviri

who conducted the colonies, and divided the lands afligned

to them among the feveral families.

Sometimes the epulones were five in number ; in which
cafe they were called quinqueviri. See Epulo.
QUINQUEVIRI MoNETARii, were officers firft erefted

under the confulate of Valerius Poplicola, to moderate the

exceffive ufury, or intereft, which creditors or bankers ufed

to exaft from the people.

QUINQUINA. See Cortex Peruvlanus.

QUINSEY, fometimes written Quinanfey, and Quinzy,

in Medicine, a corruption of the YrenchworAefqulnancie, which
again is derived from the Greek, cynanche, >iviu.y}(ri, fignifying

fore-throat, or inflammation and tumour of the internal fauces.

The term is applied generally to inflammations of the throat,

but more particularly to the acute inflammation of the tonfils.

A tonfil, enlarged from inflammation, is alfo emphatically

called a qulnfey. See Cynanche tonJillarU.

QuiNSEY, among domeilic animals of the live-flock fort,

is an affeftion about the throat and breaft, which often at-

tacks them, and which is very obftinate and troublefome.

In horfes it is ufually called anticor.

QUINSIEME, or QoiNziEME, in our old Law Books.

See Fifteenth.
QUINSIGAMOND, or Long Pond, in Geography, a

lake of Matlachufetts, between Worcefter and Shrewfljury.

This is a beautiful lake, in form of a crefcent, about five

miles long, and from 60 to 1 00 rods broad. It is inter-

fefted with a number of iflets, one of which is upwards of

200 acres in extent.

QUINSON, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Alps ; 25 miles S.S.W. of Digne.

QUINT, a fequence of five cards of the fame colour.

See Sequence.
QUINTA, Ital. Quinte, Fr. (See Fifth and Dia-

PENTE. ) The chord of the ^ in thorough-bafe is refolved

two ways : firft, by the bafe rifing one note, and the loweft
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treble note defcending ; fecondly, by the higheft note of
the chord rifing, and the lowell remaining flationary, when
the difcord is refolved upwards. This is what Rameau calls

le double emplo'i de la di/fanance.

Q UINTA Pars, in old madrigals, a 5th vocal part, com-
pofed of the refufe of the other four.

QuiNTA EJfentia. See Quintessence.
QUINTAIN, QuiNTANA, in Ancient Ciijloms, a poll,

or pillar, driven into the ground, with a buckler fixed to it,

for the performance of military exercifes on horfeback, the
throwing of darts, breaking of lances, &c.

Matth. Paris defcnbes the quintain as a kind of mark,
formed like a man from the navel upwards, holding a fliield

in his left hand, and in his right a fword or ftick ; the
whole fo fitted as to tm-n round on its foot, and fovas that
a cavalier running a-tilt againil it with a lance, if he hit it in

the breaft, it wiiked round, and, unlefs he were very dex-
trous, ftruck him with the fword held in the other hand.

In other places, at the top of a poft, was erefted a flender

beam fitted to turn round a fpindle ; at one of whofe ends
was a flope or flat board, and at the other a bag of fand or
dirt. The fport was, with a long ftafl", or wooden lance,

to ride a-tilt at the board, and to be either fo fliilful or lucky
to efcape the blow of the fand-bag.

This fome take to be the fame with the arietum levatio,

frequently prohibited in our old fynods and epifcopal

conftitutions. ,

The cuftom is ftill retained in Shropfliire, and fome other
counties, among the nuptial folemnities. He that breaks
the moft poles againft the quintain, has the prize ; which
was anciently a peacock, but is now a garland.

Some derive the word from an ancient game called quintus ;

others from a man of the name of Quintus.

The vallus and palus, mentioned in Csfar, are taken, by
Vigenere, for a kind of quintain, or wooden man, fixed up
as an adverfary, or man of ftraw, to prove one's dexterity

againlt.

Mention is made of this exercife in the Code, De Alea-
toribus, and in the Paratitles of Cujas on the fame. Juvenal

fpeaks of women engaging in it :

" Aut quis non vidit vulnera pali ? &c."

Quintain was alfo a right which the lord had to oblige

all the millers, watermen, and other young people unmarried,

to come before his caftle every three years, and break feveral

lances or poles againft a poft, or wooden man, for his

diverfion.

QUINTAL, in Commerce, the weight of a hundred

pounds.

The quintal admits of fome difference in different places,

according as the ponnd confifts of more or fewer ounces,

and as the ounce is lighter or heavier.

Thus, e. gr. the Paris quintal, or hundred, in the old

fyftem, yields I23lbs. at Montpelier ; and the Montpeher
hundred only 8 1 lbs. 9 oz. 18 gr. French poids de marc, or

881bs. avoirdupois nearly. The quintal of Conftantinople

is efteemed the heavieft of all thofe ufed in the Levant :

it contains 44 okes, or 100 rottoli ; the oke being 4 yuf-

dromes or chequees, or 400 drachms, and the rottolo 176
drachms. The quintal, or kintal, of cotton yarn is 45 okes.

The quintal, or cantaro, weighs about I2 3|lbs. avoirdupois,

and the oke 2lbs. 13 oz. ; the rottolo, igl oz. and the che-

quee, 1I5OZ. avoirdupois. The quintal is equal to Il2jlb3.

of Amfterdam ; I24lbs. of Venice ; and 160 of Leghorn.

The quintal of Liftjon contains 4 arrobas, the arroba 32
pounds, the pound, libra, or arrate, 2 marks, or 16 ounces ;

the ounce, 8 outavas : 13^ quintals make a tqn. The
8 pound
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pound of Lifboti weighs 9552 Dutch afes, 7084^ grains

En-rlilh troy weight ; and therefore 83lbs. of Lifbon =:

84lbs. avoirdupois weight.

The Enghfh quintal ufually confifts of Ii2lbs. avoir-

dupois, and IS divided into tour quai-ters.

Quintal was alfo formerly ufed for a weight of lead,

iron, or other common metal, ufually equal to a hundred

pounds, at fix fcore to the hundred.

QITINTE', IJle de, in Geography, an ifle in lake Ontario,

Upper Canada, which lies clofe off the fhore of Amehalburg,

and oppofite the W. point that forms Sandy bay.

Ql'INTE, in French Muftc, is the name of the inftru-

mental tenor part in full pieces, ufually wTitten in the

mezzo foprano clef on the fecond line. All the inftrumental

tenor or alto viola parts, in Purcell's time, were written in

this clef, as may be feen in his overtures and aft-tunes.

This was an imitation of France, where all the tenor parts

in LuUi and Rameau's operas are in the mezzo foprano

clef.

QUINTELLO, Ital. Quixque, Fr. a vocal or inftru-

mental compofition in five parts, dialogued, and generally

a parte equalc. The inftrumental quintets of Boccherini and

Mozart are fublime produftions : there is, perhaps, no

inftrumental mufic in which more genius and abilities are

raanifett, than in the qunitets of thefe great matters.

QUINTENAR, El, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

New Caftile ; 37 miles S. of Hueta.

QUINTER, QuiNTOiER, Fr. in the firft attempts at

harmony, was counterpoint in a feries of jths, any two of

which, in aftertimes, would ruin for ever the reputation of a

compofer.

QUINTESSENCE, qmnta ejentia, in the old Cbeml/lry,

properly denoted the fifth eflence, or the refult of five fuc-

' ceflive diftillations. The term, now obfolete, was ufed to

exprefs the higheft degree of reftification to which any

fubftance can be brought. It alfo fignified a preparation

confifting of the eftential oil of fome vegetable fubftance,

mixed and incorporated with fpirit of wine.

Thus, on a proper quantity, e. ^r. of eftential oil of fennel,

pouring twelve times the quantity of pure alcohol prepared

per fe, they inftantly unite into one fimilar liquor, which is the

quinteffence of that plant.

The ancients were perfeftly unacquainted with the method
of diflolving oil in fpirit of wine ; and even fome of the

moderns have queftioned its reality : but the certainty of

the thing is eafily proved, from the inftance above, and from

a thoufand others.

If fuch quintefli?nce be feveral times digefted, cohobated,

&c. the oil will at length be broken fo fine, as, like the

fpirit itfelf, perfeftly to mix with water ; which is one of

the moft extraordinary effecls in all chemiftry.

After the like manner is made a quinteffence of camphor,

by only pouring on it fpirit of wine.

QuintefTences, thus prepared, were fuppofed to have great

medicinal virtues ; on account of the pure and potent m-
gredicnts ufed in their compofition ; which retain, in a

great degree, all the virtues of the plants they are procured

from : and hence their denomination.

Boerhaave thinks, tliey might properly be called vege-

table fulphurs made potable, and raifed to their utmoft

degree of power and efficacy.

Dry quinteflenccs may be made from the liquid ones, by
adding to them iomc more eflential oil of the fame vegetable

from whence the liquid quintefTcnce was procured, with a httle

fugar, all mixed together, and diftiUed, by a very gentle

heat, till all the moifture is come over ; the matter remain-

ing is then a dry quinteffence.

This form was deemed principally ufeful for travellers,

failors, &c. inafmuch as it renders the quinteffence portable
;

fo that the quantity, e. gr. of a pin's point, fhall be an
efficacious medicine.

Quintessence, in Alchemy, is a myfterious term, fignify-

ing the fifth, or laft and higheft eflence, or power, of 3

natural body.

This is fuppofed to be, as it were, the foul drawn from
the grofs body and its four elements, by a moft perfeft

diitillation ; and, by means of which, the thing is faid to

be fpiritualized, /. e. rendered exceedingly pure, fpirituous,

and, as it were, incorruptible.

The ancients, who allowed nothing to be real but what
has a body, would have the foul of man to be a fifth element,
a kind of quinteffence without a name, unknown here below,
indivifible, immoveable, all celeftial, and divine. Fenelon.

Quintessence of the Elements, is the hermetical mercury.

Quintessence of Wine, a term ufed by Glauber to ex-
prefs an effential oil of wine, which he direfts to be made
by a careful diftillation ; and which he is very fond of, as

having a power to meliorate, improve, and even to fpecificate

the poorer wines into the nature of thofe from which it was
obtained.

This is one of the fchemes of Glauber, generally efteemed
an imprafticable one, though very plaufible in theory : but
though in general there is a difagreeable flavour in the quint-

effence drawn after his method, which is different from the

true flavour of the wine, and fpoils the liquor it is added to
;

yet, by proper care, there is a poflibility of fucceeding fo

far as to render this extraneous flavour almoft imperceptible,

and produce an oil that will mend poor wines extremely,

and give a truly vinous flavour to fuch as are in them-
felves taftelefs. But whatever may be done by this method,
may alfo be done with much more certainty, and much lefs

trouble, by the concentration of wines by freezing. This
may be eafily praftifed in the wine countries ; and by this

means Burgundy, Champaigne, and other the moft valuable

wines, may be reduced into thick extrafts and robs, by the

means of which wines may be made in England ; a very

fmall quantity of thefe concentrated wiiies being fufficient

to convert the whole of any of the poor taftelefs and infipid

wines, which are of themfelves of little or no value, into the

ver^' wine from which the rob was made ; ar.d that in fuch

perfeftion, that the niceft judge cannot find OMt the dif-

ference.

Thefe robs of wine, made and preferved upon the fpot,

would alfo be of infinite ufe in the wine countries, as they

might be kept to improve the wnus of bad years. Stahl,

De Concentr. Vin. Shaw's Chem. E(f.

QUINT-EXACT, in old Laiv Books, the laft call of

the defendant fued to an outlawry. It he appear not to it,

he is, by the judgment of the coroners, returned outlawed,

if a feme, waived.

QXJl'HTl, Bay of, in Geography, a bay and harbour in the

N.E. part of lake Ontario, at the mouth of the Trent ;

formed bv a large peninfnla, confifting of the townfhips of
Ameliafburg, gophiafburg, and Marylburg, extending

eafterlv from an ifthmus, where is a portage at the head, or
W. endofthebay,to Point Pleafant, the eafternmoft extremity

of the peninfnla. oppofite to Ainherft ifland. The river Trent
difcharges itfelf into the head ot the bay, weflward of the

portage, and fupplies it wiih the waters of the Rice lake.

Weftward of tlif portage in lake Ontario, is the harbour of

Prcfque Ifle de Quinte, now called Newcaftle. The fer-

tility of the foil about the bay of Quints is generally al-

lowed. The land is rich and e.ifily wrought, and produces

feveral crops without manure ; 25 bufhels of wheat being

often
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•ften produced from an acre. The timber, like that of the

other parts of the province, confifts of oak, ebn, hiccory,

maple, &c. The bay is narrow throughout, and about 50
miles long, through which diftance it is navigable for the

fmall veffels that are ufed on the lakes. It abounds with

wild fowl, and various kinds of fidi. The river Trent

affords a falmon fifherj'. In paffing from the head of the

bay of Quinte into lake Ontario, you crofs a rtiort portage,

in front of the townfhip of Murray, being the ifthmus

between it and the peninfula of Prince Edward. At the

end of the portage, and before you enter lake Ontario, is a

fmall but very beautiful lake, having very good land on its

banks. To the northward of this portage it has been pro-

pofed to make a canal for connefting the waters of the bay
with thofe of the lake. A little to the weftward of the

portage and propofed canal, is the harbour of Newcallle, a

iltuation well fuited for commerce and proteftion, and

fheltered from all winds. A knoll on the peninfula affords

a healthy fcite for the town.

QUINTILE, QuiNTlLls, in Aflronomy, an afpeft of

the planets, when they are feventy-two degrees diftant from

one another, or a fifth part of the zodiac.

QUINTILIAN, Marcus Fabius, in Biography, a ce-

lebrated teacher of eloquence, was bom about the year 42
of the Chriftian era, during the reign of the emperor Clau-

dius. He is fuppofed to have defcended from a family ori-

ginally Spani(h, but that his father, or grandfather, had
fettled in Rome. The place of his birth is not known, but

it feems certain that he was educated in that capital, where
he ftudied rhetoric under Domitius Afer, a celebrated

orator. He opened a fchcol at Rome, and was the firft

who obtained a falaiy from the ftate as a public teacher.

After he had remained twenty years in this laborious em-
ployment, and obtained the applaufe of the moft illuftrious

Romans, not merely as a preceptor, but as a pleader at the

bar, Quintihan retired to enjoy the fruits of his labours and
induftry. In his retirement he afliduoufly devoted his time

to the ftudy of literature, and wrote a treatife on the

" Caufes of the Corruption of Eloquence." Some time

after, he wrote his " Inllitutiones Oratorios," the moft

perfefl and complete fyftem of oratory extant. It is, in

truth, one of the moft valuable remains of antiquity. It

was compofed for the ufe of his fon, vvhofe early death he

had occafion to deplore, and is an inftitute for the education

of an orator, whom he takes ap from the cradle, and con-

ducts through all the periods of inftruftion to the exercife of

liis proper art. It accordingly contains many excellent pre-

cepts with refpeft to education in general, efpecially the

early parts of it, which are applicable in all times and

countries, as being founded on the nature of the mind. The
ftyle of Quintihan is faid, by critics, to exhibit tokens of

the deterioration of the Latin tongue ; but, on the other

hand, it muft be obferved, that every deviation from the

ufage of the Auguftan age has been too readily regarded as

a depravation. Quintilian was appointed preceptor to the

two young princes whom Domitian deftined for his fucceflbrs

on the throne ; but the celebrity which the- rhetorician re-

ceived from the favours and attention of the emperor, and
from the fuccefs which his writings met with in the world,

were embittered by the lofs of his vrife, and of his two fons,

one of whom he defcribes as a prodigy of early excellence.

It is faid that Quintilian was poor in his retirement, and that

his indigence was relieved by the liberality of his pupil,

Pliny the younger. He is fuppofed to have died about the

year 95. His " Inftitutiones" were difcovered in the year

1415, in an old tower of a monaftery at St. Gall, by Poggio
Bracchiolini. The treatife on the " Caufes and Corruption

Vol. XXIX.

of Eloquence" has not come down to us. The name of
Quintilian is afSxed to certain " Declamations," of which
there are 19 of moderate length ; but as the ftyle, method,
and manner, are totally different from the rules laid down in

the "Inftitutiones," no good judges attribute them to the
name of Quintilian. Of the editions of Quintilian fome of
the moft valuable are thofe of Gefner, 410. Gotting. 1738 ;

of Lug. Batavorum, 8vo. cum notis variorum, 1665; of
Gibfon, 4to. Oxon. 1693; and that of RoUin, re-publifhed
in London in 1792. There is an Enghfh tranllation by Mr.
Guthrie.

QUINTILIANS, Quintiliani, in Ecckfajkal Hiflory,
a feft of ancient heretics, the fame with the Pepuzians;
thus called from their proplietefs Quintiha.

In this feft, the women were admitted to perform the
facerdotal and epifcopal funftions

; grounding their praftice
on that paffage of St. Paul to the Galatians, where he fays,
" That in Chrift there is no diftindlion of males and females."

In their affemblies, it was ufual to fee the virgins enter
in wliite robes, perfonating the prophetefl'es. The Quin-
tilians bore fome refemblance to the modern Quakers.
QUINTILIS, in Chronology. See July.
QUINTIN, or Quint, in Commerce. See Quextin'.
QuiNTiN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-j

partment of the Northern Coafts, and chief place of a can-
ton, in the diftrift of St. Brieuc ; nine miles S.W. of St.

Brieuc. The place contains 3976, and the canton 12,510
inhabitants, on a territory of 147! kiliometres, in eight
communes.
QUINTINIE, John de la, in Biography, famous for

his flcill in horticulture, was born at Poiftiers in 1626. He
received a learned education, and was brought up to the pro-
feffion of the law, in which he gained reputation as a pleader

at the bar. A palfion for agricultural knowledge led him
to ftudy, with great attention, all the authors, ancient and
modern, upon that topic ; and on a vifit to Italy as tutor to
a youth, 'he made great additions to his knowledge from
aftual obfervation. On his return he devoted himfelf almoft

entirely to experiments on the culture of trees and plants,

and made many difcoveries which greatly improved the art

of gardening. He was the firft perfon who laid down jufib

principles of the art of pruning fruit-trees. He alfo re-

marked that a tranfplanted tree grew only by the new roots

which it threw out, and that the old fibres were ufelefs, and
ought to be cut off. It does not appear at what time he
began to follow gardening as a profelTion, but he had cer-

tainly acquired a high degree of reputation in it when he
was invited to England by Charles II. who offered him
a confiderable penfion to engage him in his fervice. He
twice vifited London, -and a paper of his was publifhed in

the Philofophical Tranfaftions, on the culture of melons.

He was made, by Lewis XIV., direftor-general of the

gardens in all the royal palaces. In 1690 he pubhfhed
" Inftruftions ^our les Jardins Fruitiers et Potagers," which

obtained a high degree of popularity, was frequently re-

printed, and was tranflated mto feveral modern languages.

The laft edition was entitled " Parfait Jardinier," in tv^o

vols. 4to. The author died at Paris in the year 1700.

QUINTO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Arragon

;

20 miles S.E. of Saragoffa.

QUINTUS Calaber, in Biography, a Greek poet,

who wrote a fupplement to Homer's Iliad, in 14 books, in

which a relation is given of the Trojan war from the death

of Heftor to the deftruftion of Troy. He is fuppofed,

from the ftyle of his work, to have lived in the fifth cen.

tury, but nothing certain can be collefted concerning hi»

perfon and country. His poem was firft made known by
f p cardie^
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cardinal Beffarion, who difcovered it in St. Nicholas' church,

near Otranto in Calabria ; hence the author was named

Quintus Calabir. It was publifhed at Venice by Aldus, but

there is no date attached to the title page.

Quintus Curtius. See Cunxius.

QuiJiTUS Fcmoris, in Anatomy, a name given by Fallo-

pius and many others to one of the mufcles of the thigh,

now called the pfoas magnus.

QuiXTUS Oculorum, a name gi%'en by Vefahus and feme

others to one of the mufcles of the eyes, more expreflively

called by others obliquus fuperior oculi, and opifex circum-

gyrationis oculi.

QUINVA, in Botany, a name by which fome authors

have called the amaranth, or cockfcomb.

QUINZANO, in Geography, utovmoi Italy; 1 8 miles

S.W. of Brefcia.

QUINZIEME, Fr. in Mufic, Uie double oftave, above

or below any found (fee Fifteenth) ; which is the name

of a flop in our organs, equidillant from the diapafon.

QUIOPELA, in Zoology. See Viverra Mungo.

QUIPOS, in Literary Hiflory, a name given to knots on

cords of different colours, in Peru, which imperfectly fup-

plied the place of wxiting. This device was adopted, as it

has been faid, for rendering calculation more expeditious

and accurate. The various colours denoted different ob-

jefts, and each knot exprefled a diftinft number. Thus an

account was taken, and a kind of regiiler kept of the in-

habitants in each province, or of the feveral produftions col-

letled there for public ufe. But as by thefe knots, how-

ever varied or combined, no moral or abftract idea, no

operation or quality of the mind could be reprefented, they

contributed little towards preferving the memory of ancient

events and inflitutions. The Mexican paintings and fym-

bols, rude as they were, conveyed more knowledge of re-

mote tranfaftions than the Peruvians could derive from their

boafted quipos. If, indeed, the latter had been of more

extenfive ufe, and better adapted to fupply the place of

written records, they perifhed fo generally, together with

other monuments of Peruvian ingenuity, in the wreck ocra-

fioned by the Spanifh conqueft, and the civil wars fubfequent

to it, that no acceflion of light or knowledge is derived from

them. Robertfon's Hill. Amer., vol. iii.

QUIQUI, in Zoology, a fpecies of Mujlela ; vrliich fee.

QUIRAZAI, or CuRAPOA, in Ornithology. See Crax
Ahaor.
QUIRE of Paper, of the French cah'ier, the quantity

ef twenty-four or twenty-five (heets.

QUIRICIA, a name given by fome to the ftone called

quiris by the generality of writers.

QUIRICU, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ifere ; 1 2 miles E. of Ballay.

QUIRINACIUM Opium, in the Materia Medica, a

name given by fome to the gum we know by the name of

alTa foetida.

QUIRINALIA, in Antiquity, feafts celebrated, among
the Romans, in honour of Romulus, wlio was called Qui-

rinus. See Quirites.

The Quirinalia, called Mojliillorumferi^, were held on

the 13th of the calends of March, i. e. on our 17th of

February.

QUIRINI, Ajjgiolo-Maria, in Biography, a learned

cardinal, by dcfccnt a Venetian, was born in the year

1680. While young he entered into the order of the

Benediftines of Monte CafTmo. At Florence he pur-

fued a very extenfive courfc of ftudy under feveral of

the mod eminent men in fcieace and literature of that age.
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Upon his entering a profefforfliip in his convent, he de-
livered an oration " De Mofficas Hiftoris Preftantia," which
was printed. His fludies were interrupted fome time, by
an imagination that he was afflifted with a ftone in his

bladder ; but the death of his phyfician, who fell a viftim
to a falfe irapreflion refpefting his own cafe, freed him from
his fancied complaint, and in the year 17 10 he fet out upon
his Kterary travels. He vifited Germany, Holland, Eng-
land, and France, making in tlie latter country an abode
of more than two years, during the greateft part of which
time he refided in the Benedidline abbey of St. Germain
des Pres. In the courfe of his travels he formed an ac-
quaintance with almoft all the literary charafters in thofe
countries, and vifited every objeft of leained curiofity,

at the fame time every where exciting a general efteem of
his talents, his induftry, and his conduft. Upon his re-

turn to Italy he publillied a Differtation containing a Plan
for a Hiftory of Italy ;—an ElTay on the Hiflory of Farfa,

in the Duchy of Spoleto ;—and an edition of the Office for

Divine Service according to the Ufage of the ancient Greek
Church. He was foon after created bilhop of Corfu, by
pope Innocent XIII., a dignity which he filled in fuch a
manner as to infpire the Greek feparatifts with veneration

for his perfon. His refidence in Corfu was the caufe of
his compofing a learned work, entitled " Primordia Cor-
cyrjE ex antiquiffimis Monumentis illultrata," 4to. 1725.
In the year 1727, Benedicl XIII. raifed Quirini to the

cardinalate, after having nominated him to the bifliopric

of Brefcia. His promotion to that fee was followed

by fome publications relative to the literature of Brefcia.

His attachment to the fee of Rome was difplayed by a
life of pope Paul II. printed in 1740, the objeft of

which was to defend the memoi-y of that pontiff againlt

the attacks of Platina. Soon after this he was appointed

librarian to the Vatican ; in this and other pofts he con-

tinued to ferve the caufe of literature. It was through his

means that a new edition of the works of St. Ephrem was
given in 6 vols. fol. in the Greek, Syriac, and Latin Ian-

guages. He likewife edited the letters of cardinal Pole,

written againfl the principles of the reformers. This pre-

late died, greatly regretted, at his epifcopal refidence, in

1755, ^^ ^^^ ^S^ °^ 75' Though a vigorous champion of

the papacy, he wTote with a fpirit of candour rnd modera-
tion, which obtained the applaufe of the Proteftants them-
felves. He was affociated to feveral literary iocieties, among
which were the academies of Peterfburg, Berlin, and Vienna,

and the Inftitute of Bologna. He enjoyed a large revenue,

which he expended with munificence, on objefts of charity

aad pubhc fplendour. At Rome he beautified the church of

St. Mark, whence he derived his cardinal's title, and he

contributed liberally to the fine Cathohc church at Berlin.

He laid the foundation, by a valuable gift of books, of a

public library at Brefcia. His own felecl and valuable li-

brarv he prefented to the Vatican. His charities were nu-

merous and extenfive, and he was indefatigable in perform-

ing his paftoral duties, vifiting the alpine parts of his diocefe

in the moft inclement feafons. Befides the works already

mentioned, he publifhed an account of liis own life, and a

narrative of his travels.

QUIRIQUING, in Geography, an iflajid on the coaft

of Chili, near the entrance into the bay of Conception.

S. lat. 36^35'.

QUIRIS, Quirinus lapis, a name given, by the writers

of the middle ages, to a ftone famous among them for its

imaginary virtues, but of which they have left us no de-

fcription.

QUIRISTER, Chorister, or Chori/la, a perfon ap-

pointed
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pointed to fing in the quire, or choir, of a cathedral. See

Anthem, Chantor, and Choir.
QUIRITES, in Antiquity, an appellation given to the

people of Rome, chiefly the common citizens, as diftin-

guilhed from the foldiery.

It took its rife from the Curetes, the inhabitants of the

Sabine town Cures. On this occafion Romulus, and Tatius

king of the Sabines, having united their two people, and

their two ftates, into one ; upon Romulus's death and deifi-

cation, the Sabines, outdoing the Romans in number, be-

came mailers of the councils ; and accordingly appointed,

that Romulus (hould be denominated Quirinus, from Cures,

a city of the Sabines ; or rather from Quirinus, the name
of a god worfliipped in that city.

From the new Quirinus, all the people came afterwards to

be called Quirites ; unlefs we will fuppofe, that the fame

authority which denominated Romulus Quirinus, from

Cures, did alfo denominate the people Quirites, immediately

firom the Curetes.

Some authors derive the word Quirinus from Curis

;

which, in the Sabine tongue, fignified a pike, or halbert.

Struvius adds, that Romulus was always painted with a

pike in his hand.

Julius Caefar, as Tacitus informs us, (Annal. i. 43.) ap-

peafed a fedition by the ufe of this word Quirites, which op-

pofed to/olJiers, exprelTed contempt, and reduced the offen-

ders to the lefs honourable condition of mere citizens. The
emperor Alexander alfo applied it to the fame purpofe. See

his biographical article.

QUIRK, in Building, a piece of ground taken out of

any regular ground-plat, or floor.

Thus, if the ground-plat were Iquare, or oblong, and a

piece be taken out of a corner, to make a court, or yard,

&c. the piece is called a quirk.

QUIROGA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia ;

24 miles N.E. of Orenfe.

QUIROS, Cape, lies on the E. coafl: of the ifland of

Efpiritu Santo, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 14°

56' 8" E. long. 167=' 20'.

QUIRPELE, in Zoology, the name of a fmall animal,

called by fome authors the Indian ferret, or viverra Indica,

and by others quit. See Viverra Mungo.
Garcias and fome authors give very remarkable accounts

of the enmity this creature has to ferpents of all kinds.

They teU us, that when this httle creature intends an attack

upon one of thefe animals, it firft prepares againft danger,

by gnawing a quantity of the root of the lignum colubrinum,

or Inake wood ; and when it has thoroughly impregnated

its faliva, it wets with it firft its fore-feet, and with them
daubs over its head and its whole body ; and that thus pre-

pared, it boldly attacks the fnake, and never leaves off till

it has killed it. Garcias affures us, that many of the Por-

tuguefe have been eye-witneffes of thefe combats.

It is probable enough, that this creature may attack a

fnake when thoroughly hungry, knowing its flefh to be

good food ; but the ftory of the antidote is to be fufpefted.

See Ichneumon.
QUIRPEN, in Geography, an ifland in the North At-

lantic ocean, near the N. coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat.

51° 40'. E. long. 52° 22'.

QUIRSWYCK, a town of Norway ; 60 miles N.N.E.
of Romfdal.

QUIS, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of marcafite of iron

or copper, from which vitriol is drawn. Tt is more fre-

quently called pyrites.

QUISBRO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Ne-
ricia ; 12 miles S.W. of Orebro.

QUI
QUISCALA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Gracula

;

which fee.

QUISIBI, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-
vince of Oman ; 180 miles W. of Julfar.

QUISIL AuREN, a town of Aiiatic Turkey, in Cara-
mania ; 15 miles W. of Cogni.
QUISONGALA Islands, a clutter of fmall iflands in

the Indian fea, near the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 10° 40'.

QUISPICHANCHI, a jurifdidion in the diocefe of
Cufco in- Peru, beginning at the fouth gates of Quito, and
ftretching from E. to W. about 20 leagues. The lands of
this jurifdiftion belong, in general, to the richer inhabitants
of Cufco, and produce plenty of wheat, maize, and fruits.

Here are alfo manufaftures of baize and coarfe woollen ftuffs.

Part of the jurifditlion borders on the forelts inliabited by
wild Indians, and produces great quantities of coca, or
cacoa, an herb greatly ufed by the Indians working in the
mines, and forming one of the principal branches of its

commerce ; the town lies 12 miles S. of Cufco.
QUISQUALIS, in Botany, a name combined by Rum-

phius of quis, who, and qualis, what kind or manner, by
which he intended to exprefs the lingular variablenefs of the
plant, as if nothing could be found hke it.—Linn. Gen.
215. Schreb. 292. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 579. Mart.
Mill. Dicl. V. 4. Jufl". 78. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 357.— Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Ve-
precuU, Linn. Thymelex, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, tubular, thread-fhaped,
very long, deciduous, its border in five fpreading fegments.
Cor. Petals five, inferted into the mouth of the tube, feflile,

oblong, obtufe, fpreading, much larger than the fegments
of the calyx. Stam. Filaments ten, briftle-fhaped, inferted
into the tube of the calyx, five of them below the reft ; an-
thers oblong, in or above the mouth of the tube. Pifl.
Gerraen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-fhaped, longer thaa
the ftamens; ftigma obtufe, dilated. Peric. Drupa dry,
with five unequal angles. Seed. Nut elliptic-oblong, penta-
gonal.

Eff. Ch. Calyx with a thread-fliaped tube ; five-cleft.

Petals five. Drupa fuperior, with five angles.

I. Q. indica. Linn. Sp. PI. 556. (QuifquaHs; Rumph.
Amb. V. 5. 71. t. 38. Q. pubefcens ; Burm. Ind. 104. t. 3c.
f. 2, and Q. glabra ; t. 28. f. 2.)—Native of Java, and
the Molucca ifles ; naturalized by Rumphius in Am-
bopia. The Jlem is ihrubby, at firfl low and ftumpy,
but fubfequently throwing out long trailing or twining
fhoots, which become as thick as a man's arm. To
this diverfity of habit, and the changeable hue of the

Jloivers, the name alludes. The young branches are clothed
with fine foft down. JL,eaves oppofite, occafionally fcatter-

ed, on ftiortifh downy ftalks, ovate, pointed, entire, two
or three inches long ; their ultimate veins finely reticulated

;

both furfaces more or lefs downy, rarely fmooth. Flowers
in axillary or terminal brafteated fpikes. Bra8eas ovate,

downy. Corolla two inches long, downy, whitifh in the
morning, turning pale red in the afternoon, rofe-coloured in

the evening, and the next morning of a blood red. Fruit
as big as one joint of the finger. Nut eatable when quite

ripe, having the flavour of a filbert. When unripe, Rum-
phius compares its tafte to that of a radifh. Thefe nuls

are a popular remedy, among the Malays, for worms in

children. Two or three of the pungent unripe ones, or

five of thofe that are arrived at maturity, are a dofe. Some
perfons are attacked with a dangerous hiccup from eating

two or three of the nuts in queftion, whilft others find na
fuch effeft from a confiderable number. The integuments
are carefully removed. They probably partake of the

P p 2 poifonous
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poifonous qualities of the Mezereon tribe ; though in a mild

degree, as Rumphius fpeaks of the flavour of feveral parts

of the plant, without mention of any very hurtful proper-

ties. Even the kernels of our European Daphnes are highly

acrimonious.

QUISQUISANA, in Geography, a town of Peru, in

the diocefe of Cufco
; 32 miles S.S.E. of Cufco.

QUISSAC, a town of France, in the department of the

Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrift of Le
Vigan, having a mineral fpring ; 20 miles N. of Mont-
pelier. The place contains 13 10, and the canton 3884
inhabitants, on a territory of 160 kiliometres, in 12 con

-

munes.

QUISTELLO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mincio ; i j miles S.S.E. of Mantua.
QUISTORP, John, in Biography, a German Lutheran

divine and profefl'or, w-as born at Roftock in the yeai" 1584.
He purfued liis academical lludies at his native city, at

Eerhn, and at Franckfort on the Oder ; and afterwards

travelled through Holland, Brabant, and Flanders, in the

capacity of governor to the fon of a patrician of Lubec.
In 1 614, liis learning and abilities pointed him out as a fit

perfon to fill the divinity chair at Roilock ; but before he

entered upon the duties of his office, he was created doAor
of divinity. He obtained other preferments in the church,

particularly the archdeaconry of St. Mary's at Roilock.

In 1645 ^^ ^^'15 appointed paftor of tlie fame church, and

fuperintendant of the churches in the diilrift of that city.

He had the fehcity of rendering important fervices to the

celebrated Hugo Grotius, during his lail fatal lUnefs at

Roilock. Upon the death of that great man, he wrote a

Latin letter to Calovius, containing an account of his fick-

nefs and lall fentiments, which is infertcd in the " Bibho-

theque Choifie" of Colomies ; and in the " Vindicias Gro-
tianas," under the title of " Grotii Manes." Quiftorp died

in 1648, at the age of 64. He was the author of " An-
notationes in omnes Libros Biblicos," " Commentarius in

Epiftolas Sanfti Pauh," and feveral other works. He left

a fon of the fame name, who was born at Roftock in 1624,
and died in 1 669. He became paftor, profeflbr of divinity,

and reftor of the univerfity in that city.

QUISTRUM, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Weft Gothland
; 9 miles N.W. of Uddevalla.

QUITANGONE, a river of Africa, which runs into

the Indian fea, 15 miles N. of Mozambique, S. lat. 14° 40'.

QUITAPABILLA, a river of America, being a

branch of the Swetara, which falls into the Sulquehannah

at Middleton.

QUITAPORA, a town of the ftate of Georgia. N.
kt. 33'' 27'. W. long. 89^ 58'.

QUITCH, in Agriculture, a name frequently applied, in

many diftricts, to a ver\' troublefome fet of plants of the

weed kind ; for though it properly belongs to the couch-

grafs plant only, it is much ufed to fignify others of the

creeping perennial rooted fort, as the bent, creeping, foft,

and tall oat-grafs, as well as fome others, which are only

capable of being deltroyed by repeated fummer ploughings,

or forking them out and burning them on the ground. See

Couch.
QuiTCH-GriT/i, the common name given in fome places

to a very troubleiome fort of weed, found in many diilrifts,

and which requires great exertion to eradicate it out of the

land. See Couch.
QyiTcn-Drag, that fort of ufeful tool of the drag-kind,

which is employed in the dragging out and removing this

fort of weed from ploughed lands. It is made in icveral

different methods, according to circumltances ; but has

QUI
moftly fomething of the long triangular form in the beam
part, into which the teeth or tines are fixed. Thefe are
ieldom made fo large in this as in the heavy forts of drags

;

but they are raoftly a little hooked, or bent forward, to-

wards the points or lower ends. The frame-part is fome-
times fet with two rows of tines, or more.

It is a fort of tool which is frequently made ufe of for

rendering arable ground perfeftly clear of root weeds, being
had recourfe to before the laft ploughings. Where the

land has been crofs-ploughed, this kind of drag may be
employed with great advantage in bringing it into proper
order. It has lome other names in different counties. See
CoucH-Z)ra^, and Drag.

QuiTCH-iJa/f^", a name given in many diftridlsto the rake

employed in coUedting the weed called couch, from the fur-

face of ploughed ground, as well as fome other forts in par-

ticular cafes. The head of this tool, into which the teeth

or tmes are fafteiied, is ufualiy about five feet in length
;

the tines are made in a round form, having a projedlion

of about eighteen inches below the head, each being gra-

dually turned or crooked forward about two inches ; the

dillance from each other alfo about two inches. There is

commonly a fmall beam made to faften in the middle with
two pieces of wood, which come from each corner of the

rake-head, into which the tines are faftened by means of a

pin that goes through the beam, and keeps the rake, fteady.

In working, this implement may be put on the carriage-part

of a two-wheeled plough, to be drawn by one horfe ; a man
going behind to occafionally lift up the rake when full, in

order to leave tlie couch and other weeds in rows, for the

purpofe of burning them. In this manner, a great deal of

weeds and trumpery may be coUefted together in the courfe

of a day. See CoL'CH-_f;-fl/} Rake.

QUIT-CLAIM, a releafe, or quitting one's claim er

prctenfioiis to a thing.

OUITERVA, in Geography. See Sofala.
QUITEVA, or KiTEA, a town of Africa, in the

country of Darah, defended by a caftle
; 75 miles S.E. of

Morocco. N. lat. 28° 6'. W. long. 5° 26'.

QUITO, an extenfive province of South America,
which was fubje&ed to the Peruvian empire, by Huana
Capac, about the year 1526, at the time when the Spaniards

firft vifitcd the coait of Peru. Huana prevailed on his legiti-

mate and eldeft Ion Huafcar to allow one of his natural chil-

drcn, Atahualpa, by the daughter of the laft king of Quito, to

hold this kingdom as a fief oi the empire. Atahualpa, how-
ever, rebelled, f-ized the empire, imprifoned his brother, and

foon after put him to a violent death. His profperity was
of fhort duration ; for in the year 1533 he fuffered the fame
fate, by order of Don Francilco Pizarro, who had deputed

Sebaftian de Benalcazar to conquer the kingdom of Quito.

Having by a feries of victories made himfelf mailer of the

kingdom, he proceeded in the year 1534 to rebuild the

capital, wliith had fuffered much from internal commotions,
and called it " San Francifco de Quito," a rvame which it

ftill retains, though it was not till feven years after this date

that it obtained the title of city. The province, which the

Spaniards found annexed to the kingdom of Peru, con-

tinued in that ftate till the year 17 18, when it was difmem-
bcred from Peru, and attached to the viceroyalty of New
Granada. At the lame time the audience of Quito was
fuppreffed, together with that of Panama, in the kingdom
of Terra Firma : though the latter continued dependent on
the viceroys of Lima. See Neiu Granada and Peri'.

This province is bounded on the north by that of Santa

Fe de Bogota, and includes part of tiie government of Po-
pnyan ; on the fouth U is ll:niti:d by the governments of

Peru
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eru and Cliachapoyas ; towards tlie eaft it extends over

the whole government of Maynas, and the river of the

Amazons, to the meridian of demarcation, or that which
divides the dominions of Spain and Portugal. Its boundary
on the weft is the fca, from the coatt of Machala, in the gulf
of Puna, to the coaft of the government of Atacames, and

the jurifdiftion of Barbacoas, in the bay of Gorgona. Its

greatell breadth from north to fouth is about 200 leagues
;

and its length from ealt to weft, the whole extent from Cape
de Santa Elena, ip the South fea, to the above-mentioned

Uieridian, which, by the moll accurate computation, is 600
leagues. All the parts, however, that can properly be faid

to be peopled, and attually fubjeft to the Spanifti govern-

ment, are thofe intercepted by the two Cordilleras of the

Andes, which, compared with the whole extent of the

country, may be termed a ftreet or lane, extending from the

jurifdiflion of the town of St. Miguel de Ibarra to that of

JLoja ; the country from hence to the government of Po-
payan, and alfo that comprehended between the wellern

Cordillera and the fea. With this limitation, the extent

of the jurifdiftion from eaft to weft will be 15 leagues, or

fomewhat more, being the diftance intercepted between the

two Cordilleras. But to this muft be added the countries

comprehended in the governments of Jaen de Bracamaros,

which borders on the jurifdiftion of Loja, and the extremity

of the whole province, and fituated on the eaft fide of the

eaftern Cordillera ; and to the northward, the government

of Quixos, and that of Maynas to the eaftward of it, but

feparated by large trafts of laud inhabited by wild Indians
;

and on the north fide of the province from that of Popayan
;

though the latter is properly a diftinft province from that

of Quito. Thus on the weft fide of that interval between

the two Cordilleras hes the government of Atacames, and

the jurifdiftion of Guayaquil ; on the eaft fide, the three

governments above mentioned ; and on the north, that of

Popayan.
This province, exclufive of thefe five governments, con-

lifts of nine jurifdiftisns, called in that country provinces,

that of Quito being fubdivided into as many others as there

are governments and jurifdiftions. Thofe in the province

of Quito, beginning with the moft northern, are the fol-

lowing, viz. the town of San Miguel de Ibarra, the vil-

lage of Otabalo, the city of Quito, the afliento of Lata-

cunga, the town of Riobamba, the afliento of Chimbo, or

Gaaranda, the city of Guayaquil, the city of Cuenga, and

the city of Loja.

The jurifdidtion of Quito, the third of thofe above enu-

merated, confifts of 25 pariihes, befides thofe in the city,

and extends more than five leagues, comprehending lands

covered with plantations, producing a variety of plants and

fruits, according to the quality, fituation, and expofure of

the o-round. Thofe in the temperate parts yield plentiful

harvefts of maize ; and thofe at the bottoms of deep cavities,

being in a hot ten-.perature, are planted with fngar-canes,

from which are extrafted great quantities of fugar and rum.

The plantations near the fummits of the mountains, having

a' variety of temperatures, produce wheat, barley, pot-

herbs of all kiiids, and potatoes.- Above thefe plantations

afe fed numerous flocks of (heep, producing that wool

which affords employment to a great multitude of people.

Some farmers breed cows, with the view to the advaotage

derived from their milk in making cheefe and butter. In

other farm-houfes, various occupations are obferved, fuch

as breeding of cattle, agriculture, aad manufaftures, par-

ticularly of cloth, bays, and ferges. The degree of cold

and heat in this jurifdiftion is fubjeft to fudden variations,

according to the fituation of different places; but in the

fame place viciffitudes feldom occur. The villages in this

jurifdiftion are conftrufted with little regularity. They
confift principally of a church and parfonage, called the
convent, the priefts being formerly all religious ; the other
parts prefent a number of huts with mud-walls, fcat-

tered all over the country, where every one has his appro-
priate piece of ground, which he tills for his fubfiftence.

A great part, and in fome villages the whole, of the in-

habitants are Indians, who live there when out of place

;

though in fome parts the inhabitants are Meftizos, and here

and there a Spanifti family ; but thefe are extremely poor.

Ulloa's Voyage, vol. i.

Quito, tlie capital of the above defcribed province, re-

built in the year 1534, (fee the pi-eceding article,) and
fituated in the inland parts of the continent of South Ame-
rica, on the eaftern ikirts of the Weft Cordillera of the

Andes ; dirtant from the coaft of the South fea about
thirty-five leagues to the weft. On the N.W. is the moun-
tain and defert of Pichinca (which fee), on the acclivity

of which the city is built, and alfo among the breaches
that are formed by the eminences of this mountain ; fo that

many of the buildings ftand upon arches, and the ftreets

are of courfe very irregular and uneven. With regard to

magnitude, this city may be compared to one of the fecond
<.rder m Europe ; but the unevennefs of its fituation is a

great difadvantage to its appearance. Near the city are

two Ipacious plains, one on the S., called Turu-bamba, three

leagues in length ; and the other on the N., termed Inna-
Quito, about two leagues in extent ; both of which are in-

terfperfed with feats and cultivated lands, which much con-
tribute to the variety and beauty of the fcenery. Thefe
plains contraft as they approach the city, and at their

junftion form a neck of land, covered with thofe eminences
on which part of Quito ftands. The principal fquare in

Quito has four fides, in one of which ftands the cathedi-^,

and in the oppofite the epifcopal palace ; the third fide is

taken up by the town-houfe, and the fourth by the palace

of the audience : this fquare is very fpacious, and has in its

centre an elegant fountain. The four ftreets terminating

at the angles of the fquare are ftraight, broad, and hand-
fome ; but at the diftance of three or four quadrns, (each
quadra being about one hundred yards,) the troublefome

decUvities commence ; and on this account the inhabitants

cannot enjoy the benefit of coaches, or wheel carriages.

The principal ftreets are paved ; and thofe which are not

paved are almoit impafiable after rain, which is here very

common. Befides the principal fquare, there are two others,

that are very fpacious, and feveral that are Imallcr. In thefe

moft of the convents are fituated, and thefe make a handfome
appearance, and fome of them, particularly that of the order

of Francifcans, are elegant ftruftures. The principal houfes

are large, and fome of them have fpacious and well-con-

trived apartment?, though none are above one ftory in

height, but their doors and windows are low and narrow.

The materials made ufe of in building at Quito are " adobes,"

or unburnt bricks and clay, cemented by a fubftance called

" fangagua," a fpecies of mortar that is uncommonly hard,

ufed by the ancient Indians for building all kinds of lioufes

and walls. The city is divided into ieven parifhes ; the ca-

thedral is richly adorned with tapeftr)- hangings and other

coftly decorations ; but the parifii churches are of mean ap-

pearance. The convents of monks are t'loie ot the Auguf-
tines, Dominicans, and Fathers of Mercy, &c. colleges, &c.
Quito lias alfo feveral nunneries. The college of Jeluits, as

well as all the convents of monks, are large, well built, and
very fplendid. Here is alfo an hofpital, with feparate wards

for men and women, under the name of the order of our Lady
of
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of Bethlehem. Among the courts whofe feflions are held

at Quito, the principal is that of the Royal Audience,

eftabliihed there in 1563; the exchequer or chamber of

finances, a treafury for the effedts of perfons deceafed, &c.

The corporation confifts of a corregidor, two ordinary al-

caldes chofen annually, and regidores. The cathedral

chapter confiifs of the bifhop, dean, archdeacon, chantei-,

treafurer, a doftoral, a penitentiary, a magiftral, three

canons by prefentation, four prebends, and two domi-pre-

bends, with the following falaries ; that of the bifhop 24,000

dollars, the dean 2500, the four fucceeding dignities 2000

each, the canons 1500 each, the prebends 600, and the

demi-prebends 420. This church was created into a cathe-

dral in 1545, and among other tellivals celebrated in it, the

moil magnificent are thofe of Corpus Chriiti, and the Con-

ception of our Lady, when all the courts, offices, and

perfons of eminence affiil. In the former there is a fingular

pomp of the proceffion of the hoft, and here arc alfo dances

of a peculiar nature, whicli were performed before their

converfion to Chriftianity. The corporation and cathedral

chapter keep, by vow, two annual fellivals in honour of

two images of the Virgin, which are placed in the villages

of Guapulo and Quincha, belonging to this jurifdittion.

Thefe images or ftatues are brought with great folemnity to

Quito, and each feftival is fucceeded by nine days' devotion,

the audience and other courts alTifting on the occafion. Thefe

feftivals are held in commemoration of the afliftance vouch-

fafed by the holy Virgin, at the time of an earthquake and

terrible ejeftion from Pichincha, by which Latacunga,

Hambato, and a great part of Riobamba, were utterly de-

ftroyed ; whereas by the fuppofed interpofition of the

Virgin, the city efcaped even the flightefl damage.

The celebrated city of Quito is faid by Alcedo to contain

58,000 perfons, fome of whom are diftinguifhed by their

rank. Thefe are the defcendants either of tlie original

conquerors, or of other perfons who in fucceeding times

came over from Spain iiivelled with fome lucrative office,

and who have preferved the luftre, both of their defcent

and wealth, by intermarriages, without mixing with meaner

families though famous for their riches. The lower orders

of people confift of four claffes, Spaniards or whites, Mef-

tizos, Indians or natives, and Negroes, with their progeny.

The former, according to the llatement of Ulloa, compofe

about a fixth part of the population ; tlie Mellizos, or de-

fcendants of Spaniards and Indians, amount to about a

third part ; the Indians form about another third ; and the

others, who are about one-fixtli, arc the Calls. The Spaniards

are prevented by their pride from applvmg to any kind of

bufinefs, and therefore many of them are poor and wretched.

The Mellizos occupy themfelvcs in arts and trades, but

principally in thofe of the higheil repute, inch as painting

and fculpture, in wliich they excel. Theie men of talents,

however, are indolent and (lothful, fo that they loiter about

the ftreets during the whole day. The Indians, who are

generally (hoemakers, bricklayers, weavers, or engaged in

umilar occupation, are not more indullrious. Perfons of

fortune among the Spaniards affcA great magnificence in

their drefs, wearing the fineft gold and filver tifiucs ; but

that of the middling and lower clafs is a black cloak, and

under it a long coat, reaching down to their knees, with a

clofc ileove, open at the fides, without folds, and orna-

mented with rows of buttons. The Mellizos generally

wear blue cloth, manufaftured in this country. The drels

of the Indians confifts only of white cotton drawers, made
either from the fluffs of the country, or from others brought

from Europe, reaching down to the calf of the leg, and

edged with lace fuitable to the lluiT. The ufe of a fhirt is

fupplied by a black cotton frock, wove by the natives ; and
over this is a kind of ferge cloak, through which the head
pafl'es, and a hat made by the natives. The men, both
Creoles and Spaniards, are well made, of a proper Itature,

and of a lively agreeable countenance. The Mellizos in

general are alfo well made, often taller than the ordinary

fize, very robull, and have an agreeable air. The Indians,

both men and women, are generally low, but well propor-
tioned and very Itrong. The Indians have no beard, nor
have either males or females any indications of the age of
puberty. The youths of family are inttrufted in philosophy
and divinity, and fome, with reluftauce, proceed to the
ftudy of the civil law. The country is obferved to abound
more in women than men ; and it is obferved, that nature

begins to decay at the age of thirty in the male fex, efpe-

cially among thofe who have been tenderly brought up ;

whereas the females enjoy a more confirmed Hate of health

and vigour. This difference is afcribed pai-tly to the climate

and partly to the food, but principally to early intemperance

and voluptuoufnefs, and alfo the want of proper employ-
ments. The liquors that are ufed here are rum and brandy,
in which they freely indulge, and alfo the infufion of the

Paraguay herb, which ferves for tea. The vices prevalent

here are idlenefs, drunkennefs, and gaming. The common
people and Indians are much addifted to theft, in which
they are very artful and dextrous. In Quito, and in all the

towns and villages of its province ditierent dialefts are

fpoken, Spanifh being no lefs common than the Inga.

Quito is fo happily iituated, that neither the heat nor cold

is troublefome ; though the extremes of both may be felt

in its neighbourhood. An equality of temperature takes

place throughout the A-hole year, the difference between the

feafons being fcarcely percepiible. The winds are falu-

brious, and blow continually, but never with any violence.

The rain occafionally defcends in impetuous torrents.

Earthquakes are not uncommon, and when they occur very

violent ; that of 1775 was very deflruftive. The great

eartiiquake on the 4th of February 1797, which changed
the face of the whole province, and in one inftant deflroyed

thirty-five or forty thoufand perfons, has fo altered the

temperature of the air, that the thermometer is now com-
monly 41° to 54°, and feldom rifes to 68'^ or 70° ; whereas

Bouguer obferved it conltantly at 66^ or 68°. Since this

catallrophc earthquakes are continually recurring ; and fuch

fliocks, it is probable, that all the higher ground is one vail

volcano. Von Humboldt adds, that what are called the

mountains of Cotopaxi and Pichincha are but little fummits,

the craters of which form different conduits terminating in

the fame cavity. The earthquake of 1797 afforded a me-
lancholy proof of this ; for the ground then opened every

where, and vomited forth fulphur, water, &c. Notwith-

flanding the dangers and horrors that furround them, the

people of Quito are gay, lively, and variable, and very much
additted to pleafure, luxury, and amufement. Humboldt
informs us, that the volcanos of Quito ejeift pumice, bafalt,

and porphyry fcorified ; with enormous quantities of water

and liquid clay, which diffufe fertility eight or ten league*

round. The fertility of this country is fuch, that, as we
are informed, a full dcfcription of it would appear incredible.

The equability of the climate, as well as the fertilityof the foil,

occafion a regular fucceffion of the produftions of the earth ;

when the fruits have obtained their maturity, and the leaves

begin to change their colour, frefh leaves, bloffoms, and fruits,

are feen in their proper gradations on the fame tree. The
lame inceflant fertility is confpicnous in the corn, reaping

and fowing being both carried.on at the fame time. This

remarkable fecundity of the foil is naturally produAive of

excellent
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excellent fruits and corn of every kind, as is evident froln

the delicacy of the beef, veal, mutton, pork, and poultry

of Quito. One of the principal foods ufed by the inha-

bitants is cheefe, of which it is computed that the quantity

annually confumed amounts to between feventy and eighty

thoufand dollars of the money of that country. The vici-

nity alfo affords excellent butter. The manufactures of this

province are cottons, fome white, called tucuyos, and others

ftriped bays and cloths, which meet with a good market at

Lima, for fupplying all the inward provinces of Peru ; and

the returns are made partly in filver, and partly in gold and

filver fringes made in that city, wine, brandy, oil, copper,

tin, lead, and quickfilver. The products of the earth are

chiefly conlumed within the province ; except the wheat,

pirt of which is fcnt to Guayaquil. But this trade is

carried on by Meltizos and poor people. Goods, manu-
faftured by the public, or woven by private Indians, are fent,

together with fome kinds of provifions, to the jurifdiftion of

Barbacoas. Thefe provifions are exchanged for gold, found

in that countr)-, and which is afterwards fent to Lima, and

difpofed of at a greater price. Their ftuffs find a vent in

the governments of Popayan and Santa Fe. The coaft of

New Spain fupplies this province with indigo, of which a

great quantity is confumed ; blue being univerfally the co-

loiu- which thefe people affeft in their apparel. They alfo

import, by way of Guayaquil, iron and iteel, both from

Europe and the coaft of Guatemala. S. lat. o° 13' 27".

W. long. 78° 10' 15". UUoa's Voyage, vol. i.

QUIT-RENT, q. d. quiet rent, a certain fmall rent,

payable yearly, by the tenants of moft manors, in token of

fubjeftion ; upon the payment of which, they are quiet, and

free. It includes both rents of afllfe and chief rents.

Thefe rents differ very greatly in different manors, being

in fome a mere trifle, while in others they are very heavy

and oppreflive to the tenants. This part of the feudal

fyftem is now confiderably on the decline.

In fome ancient records it is written white rent, becaufe

paid in filver, to diftinguifh it from rent-corn, rent-pepper,

&c.
QUITTA, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

Slave coaft. N. lat. 6^^. E. long. 0° 8'.

QUITTANCE. See Acquittaicce.
QUITTER, or QuiTTOR, in horfes, is an ulcer formed

between the hair and hoof, ufually on the infide quarter

of a horfe's foot ; it often arifes from treads and bruifes,

fometimes from gravel, which by working its way up-

wards, lodges about the coronet ; if it is only fuperficial,

it may be cured with cleanfing drefTings, bathing the coronet

every day with fpirits of wine, and drefTmg the fore with

lime-water, or a detergent application, fuch as red precipi-

tate. But where the matter forms itfelf a lodgment under

the hoof, there is then no way to come at the ulcer but by
taking off part of the hoof; and if this be done well, the

<;ure may be efFefted without danger.

When the matter happens to be lodged near the quarter,

the farrier is fometimes obliged to take off the quarter of the

hoof, and the cure is then for the mofl part but palliative ;

for when the quarter grows up, it leaves a pretty large feam,

Avhich weakens the foot ; this is what is called a falfe quarter,

and a horfe with this defeft feldom gets quite found.

If the matter, by its confinement, has mjured or deftroyed

the coffin-bone, which is of fo foft and fpongy a nature that

it foon becomes carious, it will be ueceffary to enlarge the

©pening, cut away the fpongy flefh, and apply the actual

cautery, or hot iron, pointed pyramidically, drelling the

bone with doffils of lint dipped in tinfture of myrrh, and

the wound with the green or precipitate ointment. When
the fore is not enlarged by the knife, which is the beft and

QUI
leaft painful method, fublimate is generally applied ; or blue
vitriol powdered, and embued with a few drops of oil, is

alfo ufed for this purpofe, and is faid to aft as effeftually,

and with lefs pain to the animal.

In the time of the aftion of thefe cauftic remedies, the
foot Ihould be kept in a poultice. And where finufes form
they fhould be laid open by a knife, and be afterwards fli-

mulated by the application of fome detergent remedy. The
following has been advifed by a late wnter: Takeof corro-
five fubhmate, red precipitate in fine powder, of each equal
parts ; honey fufficient to form a pafle.

The wound is advifed to be afterwards dreffed with com-
mon digeflive ointment, preflure being given by means of a
bandage. It is fometimes written quittor.

Q\jiTTKB.-Bone, another term applied to the fame difeafe

by farriers and perfons engaged in hufbandry.

QUITY, \n Botany, a Brafilian name ufed by fome au-
thors for the fapindus, or foap-berry tree of the Wefl
Indies.

QUIVER, feemingly coiTupted from the Fr. ccuvrtr,

to cover, a cafe or fheath for arrows.

QUIVISA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, iii

Bahar ; 25 miles S.W. of Bettyah.

QUIVlSIA, in Botany, from the vulgar name of this

tree or fhrub in the ifles of Bourbon and the Mauritius,
bois de quivi. Juff. Gen. 264.. Cavan. DilT. 367. (SeeGlL-
LiBERTiA.) One cannot but wonder how a writer of Juf-
fieu's learning could, for a moment, tolerate fo faulty a
name ; efpecially as his authority leads heedlefs perfons into
the adoption of fuch, for want of reading his preface

;

where, in a note to p. 24, he declares thefe rude and bar-
barous names to be merely borrowed for a time, till the ge-
nera to which they belong are better determined.

QUIXOS, in Geography, a jurifdiftion of South Ame-
rica, attached to the province of Quito, on the eaft fide of
the Cordillera of the Andes. Quixos on the north fide bor-
ders on the jurifdiftion of Popayan ; reaching eaftward to
the river Aguarico, and towards the weft feparated from the
jurifdiftions of Quito, Latacunga, and the town of San Mi-
guel de Ibarra, by the Cordilleras of Cotopaxi and Cayam-
buro. This country was firft difcovered,in 1536, by Gonzalo
de Pineda, one of the officers fent from Popayan by Sebaftian

de Belalcazar (or Benalcazar , to trace the courfe of tJie river

Magdalena ; and in confequence of his report, Gonzalo Pi-
zarro, in 1539, reconnoitred its whole extent, and efla-

blifhed fettlements in it. But upon the failure of his expe-
dition, the conquefl of this country was fufpended till the
year 1549, when the marquis de Canete, viceroy of Peru,
gave a commiflion to Gil Remirez Davalos, a man of un-
daunted courage, for reducing the Indians, and making fet-

tlements in the country. This objeft he accemplifhed, and
founded the town of Baeza, the capital of the government,
in the year 1559 ; and this was foon followed by other
towns and villages, the principal of which are Archidona
and Avila. The temperature of this country is hot and
moifl, the rains being almoft continual. It is covered with
thick woods, fome trees being of a prodigious magnitude.
In the S.W. part of thejurifdiftion of Quixos is the canela or
cinnamon tree, which led Gon zalo de Pineda to call the country
Canelos, a name which it ftill retains. The other produfts
of Quixos are the fame with thofe in all the other lands under
the fame climate as this government. Adjoining to this is the
diftrift of Macas and Maynas. See Macas and Mayxas-
QUIZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in

Mauritania Casfarienfis. This was a fortrefs, according to
Pomponius Mela and Pliny. Antonine m.ikcs it a muni-
cipium, and places it between Portus Magnus anj Arfe-
naria.

QUIZAMA,
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QUIZAMx\, in Geography, a province of Africa, in the

fouthcrn part of Angola ; the country is extenfive, moun-

tainous, and badly cultivated ; but it produces abundance

of honey, wax, and fait. The inhabitants are warlike, and

have not fubmitted to the Portuguefe.

QUIZIBA, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, near the

coall of Africa. S. lat. 12° 30'.

QUIZIMA.IUGO, a river of Africa, which difcharges

itfelf into the Indian fea, S. lat. 8° 50'.

QUIZINA, or Teusin, a chain of mountains in Fez,

go miles in extent.

QUIZUMGO, a river of Africa, which runs into the

ftraits of Mozambique, S. lat. 17^20'.

QUO Jure, in Law, a writ that hes for him who has

land, wherein another challengeth common of pafture time

out of mind : its defign is to compel the pai'ty to fliew by

what right or title he challengeth it. This is now out of

ufe, as, on the claimant's putting his cattle in, the owner

may bring trefpafs, when the claimant muft plead and prove

his title.

Quo Minus is alfo a writ which lies for the king's

farmer or debtor in the coiu-t of exchequer, againft him to

whom he felleth any thing by way of bargain, toucliing his

farm, or againft whom he hath any caufe of perfonal aftion ;

becaufe by the vendee' s detaining any due from him, the

farmer is lefs able to pay the king's rent. This was for-

merly allowed only to fuch perfons as were tenants or debtors

to the king : at this day the praftice is become general for

the plaintiff to furmife, that, for the wrong which the de-

fendant doth him, he is lefs able to fatisfy his debt to

his majefty ; which furmife gives jurifdiAion to the

court of exchequer to hear and determine the caufe.

Finch. 66. Old N.B. 148.

Quo minus is alfo a writ that lies for him who has a grant

of houfe-bote and hay-bote in another man's woods, againft

the grantor making fuch wafte, as that the grantee cannot

enjoy his gTant.

Quo Warranto, a writ that lies againft any perfon or

corporation (which fee) who ufurps any franchife, or liberty,

againft the king ; as to have waife, ftray, fair, market,

court baron, leet, or fuch like, without good title ; to in-

quire by what authority he fupports his claim, in order to

determine the right. Finch. L. 322. 2 Inft. 282.

It alfo lies for mif-ufer or non-ufer of privileges granted
;

and even, according to Bradlon, againft him that mtrudeth

himfelf as heir into land. See Intrusio*;.

This wTit was originally returnable before the king's juf-

tices at Weftminfter ; but afterwards only before the juf-

tices in eyre, by virtue of the ftatutes of " quo warranto,"

6 Edw. I. c. I. and 18 Edw. I. ft. 2. (2 Inft. 498. Raft.

Entr. 540.) ; but fince thofejuftices have given place to the

king's temporary commillioners of affife, the judges on the

feveral circuits, this branch of the ftatutes hath Toft its ef-

feft : and writs of "quo warranto" (if brought at all)

muft now be profccuted and determined before the king's

juftices at Weftminfter. And in cafe of judgment for the

defendant, he (hall have an allowance of his franchife ; but

in cafe of judgment for the king, for that the party is enti-

tled to no fuch franchife, or hath difufed or abufcd it, the

franchife is either feifed into the king's hands, to be granted

out again to whomever he fliall pleafe ; or, if it be not fuch

a franchife as may fubfift in the hands of the crown, there is

merely judgment of " oufter," to turn out the party who
ufurped it. Cro. Jac. 259. I Show. 280.

The judgment on a writ of quo warranto (being in the na-

ture of a writ of right) is final and conclufive even againft the

crown. (iSidd.86. 2 Show. 47. 12 Mod. 225.) Tliis
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circumftance, together with the length of its procefs, pro-
bably occafioned that difufe into which it is now fallen, and
introduced a more modern method of profecution, by infor-

mation iiled in the court of king's bench by the attorney

general, in the nature of a writ of " quo warranto ," in

which the procefs isfpeedier, and the judgment not quite fo

decilive. This is properly a criminal method of profecution,

as well to punifli the ufurper by a fine for the ufiirpation of
the franchife, as to ouft liim, or feife it for the crown ; but
hath long been applied to the mere purpofes of trying the
aftual right, feizing the franchife, or oufting the wrongful
pofleilbr ; the fine being nominal only. Blackft. Com.
b. iii. See Ixformation.
QUOAD HOC, a term often ufed in law reports to fig-

nify, " as to the thing named" the law is fo, &c.
QUOCOLOS, the name of a ftone found in Tufcany, as

hard as a flint, fomewhat tranfparent, and, in fome meafure,
refembUng marble. In the fire it lofes its tranfparency, and
becomes lefs ponderous, and white ; and a ftrong fire readily

converts it into glafs. It has no medicinal virtues, but is

ufed at fome glafs-houfes.

QUOD, Cape, or Quada, a cape on the coaft of Pata-
gonia, in the ftraits of Magellan. S. lat. 53° 33'. W.
long. 74° 6'.

QuoD clerici beneficiati de canceUaria, in La'U), a writ

to exempt a clerk of the chancery from the contribution

towards the proftors of the clergy in parhament. Rep. Grig.
261.

Quod clerici non eligantur in officio ballivi, &c. is a ^vrit

that lies for a clerk, who, by reafon of fome land he hath,

is made, or like to be made, a baihff, beadle, reeve, or fuch
like officer.

Quod cum, that -whereas, being by way of recital, and
not pofitively, is not good in indiftments. 3 Salk. 1 88.

See Indictment.
Quod ei deforceat, a writ for tenant in tail, tenant in dower,

by the courtefy, or for term of Ufe, having loft their lands

by default, againft him that recovers, or his heir. Reg.
Orig. 171. Stat. Weftm. 2. cap. 4.

This, though not Itriftly a writ of right, fo far partakes

of the nature of one, as that it will reilore the right to him
who has been thus unwarily deforced by his own default.

(F.N.B. 155.) But in cafe the recovery were not had by
his own default, but upon defence in the inferior pofleffory

aftion, this ftill remains final with regard to thefe particular

eftates, as at the common law : and hence it is, that a common
recovery (on a writ of entry in the poft) had, not by default

of the tenant himfelf, but (after his defence made, and
voucher of a third perfon to warranty) by default of fuch

voucher, is now the ufual bar to cut off an eftate-tail.

This writ may be brought againft a ftranger to the reco-

very ; as if a man recover by default, and maketh a feoff-

ment, this writ may be had againft the feoffee.

Quod medium. See Medium.
Quod permittat, in Law, a writ that lies where a man is

dilfeifed of his common of pafture, and the di/feifor aliens

or dies feifed, and his heir enters ; then if the difleifee die,

his heir (hall have this writ. See Disturbance of
Common.
QvOTi permittat projiernere. See AJftfe of NusAXCE.
Q\:(jl3 perfona nee pr<tbendarii, &c. a writ that lies for fpi-

ritual perfons, when diftrained in their fpiritual pofleflions,

for the payment of a fifteenth, with the reft of the panfh.

F.N.B. 176.

QUODLIBETICAL Question, Qu^Jlio guodlibetica,

a college term for a thefis, or problem, anciently propofed

to be debated in the fchools, out of curiofity and entertain-

ment, rather than for the fetthng of any ufeful point.

6 The
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The term is formed from the Latin quodlibet, any thing,

luhat you pleafe : and fo well fatisfied were the public of the

impertinences of tliefe queftions, that the term quodlibet has

been fince retained, to fignifyany little ridiculous quibble.

QUOJA, in Geography, a country of Africa, fituated

above loo miles from the coall of the Atlantic, between the

8th and loth degrees of AV. longitude, and between the

7th and 9th degrees of N. latitude.

QUOIF, in Ship-Building, a piece of oak thickftuff on

the deck-hook, to which the deck water-way on each fide

is butted, otherwife the butt would come in the middle, and
could not be caulked.

QUOIL, QuoYL, or Coile, in the Sea Language. A
cable is faid to be quoiled, when it is laid round in a ring, one

turn over another, on the deck of a fhip.

The middle of fuch ring, or quoil, is a good place to lay

fhot in : they are more fafe there, than in lockers along the

fide, where the enemy's fnotmay fall into them.

QuoiL, Weather. See Weather Quoil.

QUOIN, or Coin, formed from the French m;i, of the

Latin cuneus, 'wedge, aboard a fhip, is a wedge fattened on

the deck, clofe to the breech of the carriage of a gun, to

keep it firm up to the fhip's fide, and prevent its rolling
;

and alfo to raife or deprefs it.

Quoins, Cantic, are fliort three-legged quoins, put be-

tween caflcs to keep them fteady. See Coin.
Quoins, in Archiieclure, denote the corners of brick or

{lone walls.

The word is particularly ufed for the ftones in the corners

of brick buildings. When thefe Hand out beyond the

brick-work (their edges being chamferred oft) they are

called rujiic quoins.

Quoin, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea,

near the W. coafl. of Madagafcar. S. lat. 14°. E. long.

48" 14'—Alfo, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, N. of the

Nicobar iflands. N. lat. 9° 56'. E.long. 93^ 20'.

QUOITS, a kind of exercife or game, known among the

ancients under the name of the difciis- See Disc.

QUOLL, in Zoology, a name given by the natives of
New Holland to an animal refembling a pole-cat, with a

brown back, fpotted with white, and the belly of a pure
white, in which it diftcrs from others of thefe fetid animals.

Cook's Voy. 1770. vol. iii. p. 626.

QUONDANGA, in Geography, a town of the Birman
empire j 32 miles N. of Prone.

QUORUM, a term frequently mentioned in our ftatutes,

and often ufed in commiHions, both of peace, and others.

A juftice of the quorum is thus called from the words in

the commiflion, Quorum C. D. or A. B. aliquem vejlrum unum
ejje 'volumus.

For an example : where a commiflion is dirciled to feven

perfons, or to any three of them, of which A. B. and
C. D. are to be two ; there A. B. and C. D. are faid to

be of the quorum, becaufe the reft cannot proceed without
them.

So a juftice of the peace and quorum is one without whom
the reft of thejuftices, in fome cafes, cannot proceed. See
Justices of the Peaee.

Quorum Nomina. In the reign of king Henry VI. the

king's collectors, and other accomptants, were much per-

plexed in pafling their accounts, by new extorted fees, and
forced to procure a then late-invented writ of quorum nomina,

for the allowance and fuing out their quietus, without the

allowance of the king.

QUOTA, in Laiu, a tarx to be levied in an equal
manner.

Vol. XXIX.

QUO
QUOTATION, in Zi/^rjtor^, a citation ; er apaffage

rehearfed exprefsly in one author from another.
Quotations are ufually diftinguiflied by inverted commas.
The manner of quoting by book, and chapter, or feftion,

is chiefly aft'efted by men of erudition ; but it is abufed

:

this method ought only to obtain where the whole chapter or
feftion is exprefsly on the fubjeft. On other occafions,
quoting by page is more commodious ; except in daffies, and
other ancient writings, of which there are many editions in
diff'erent forms ; where this method is of little ufe, unlefs
the edition be alfo fpecified.

The quotations from the Old Teftament, found in the
New, have occafioned great doubt, difpute, and criticifm.
The apoftles are frequently referring to the Old Teftament,
and quoting pafFages and prophecies thence, as fulfilled in
our Saviour

; yet thefe palfages, thus quoted, are frequently
either not found in the Old Teftament at all, or they are
not urged in the New, according to the literal and obvious
fenfe they feem to bear in the Old.
A late ingenious author, in an " Eflay upon the Truth of

the Chriftian Religion," frankly owns, that the evangelifts
fometimes apply to the Meffiah paflages of the Old Tefta-
ment, which, as they lie in our prefent copies, plainly re-

late to fome other perfon, or thing. This is evident, e. gr.
ill the paffage, Matthew, ii. 15. Out of Egypt have I called

myfon ; which is quoted from Hofea, xi. where it is plainly
underftood of the coming of the Ifraelites out of Egypt.

This circumftance has been urged as a great objection to
Chriftianity, which the divines, commentators, critics, &c.
have long laboured to remove, though by very different

means.

Some have recourfe to a double completion ; and imagine,
that though the prophecies were primarily accomphfhed in

other events, yet they might have a fecondary accomplifti-
ment in the Mefiiah : but others fet afide a double comple-
tion, except where the prophet himfelf declares as much,
this otherwife making all prophecy ufelefs. See Pro-
phecy.
The generality choofe, therefore, to have recourfe to an

allegorical, typical, or fpiritual meaning in the prophecies.
Sec. and fuppofe them to have been thus underftood among
the ancient Jews, thus fulfilled in our Saviour, and thus ap-
plied by the apoftles.

In effeft, the Jewifti rabbins, it is allowed, took great
hberty in quoting and interpreting fcripture ; and it is

fuppofed the apoftles might follow thefe rules in their

quotations.

Accordingly, M. Surenhufius, Hebrew profeflbr at Am-
fterdam, has endeavoured to retrieve thefe rules, long fince

loft, in an exprefs treatife on this fubjed, publiftied in 17 13.
Tliis author obferves a great deal of difference applied in

the different forms of quoting ufed by the facred writers : as,

/t has been faid ; it is written ; that it might be fulfilled tvhici
was fpoken by the prophets ; the Scripture fays ; fee 'what is

faid; the Scriptureforefeeing ; it is not -written, kc. He adds
that the books of the Old Teftament having been difpofed
in a different order at different times, and having had dif-

ferent names, it is thence, that one book or writer is fome-
times confounded with another.

For the rules of quoting and interpreting praftifed among
the rabbins, he gives us ten ; recovered with much ftudy
from the Talmud, and the ancient Jewifh doftors : in-

ftances of which he gives us in the writings of the apof-
tles ; and by thofe rules he endeavours to explain and
juftify all the quotations made from the Old Teftament in

the New.
The rules are, i. Reading the words not according to

Q q the
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the" points placed under them, but according to others fub-

ftituted in their ftead ; as is done by St. Peter, Afts, iii. 23.

by Stephen, Afts, vii. 43. and by Paul, I Cor. xv. 54.

2 Cor. viii. 15, &c. The fecond is by changing the letters
;

as is done by Paul, Rom. ix. 33. i Cor. xi. 9 Heb. viii. 9,

and X. 5. and by Stephen, Afts, vii. 43. The third is by

changing both letters and points; as is done by Paul, Afts,

xiii. 41. and 2 Cor. viii. 15. Tiie fourth is by adding fome

letters and taking away others. The fifth is by tranfpofing

words and letters. The fixth is by dividing one word into

two. The feventh, adding other words to malie the fenfe

more clear. The eighth, changing the order of the words.

The ninth, changing the order ot the words and addnig

other words. Both of which are done by the apoilles.

And laftly, changing the order of words, adding words,

and retrenching words ; which is a method often ufed by St.

Paul.

Other authors, as bifhop Kidder, M. le Clerc, Mr.

Sykes, &c. folve the difficulty another way. That ufnal

form of quotation among the evangelifts, " That it might

be fulfilled which was fpoken by the phrophets," according

to thefe authors, means no more than an accommodation of

the prophet's words to the cafe in hand.

The word r^rXniuii-, fulfilled, does not neceffarily determine

us to fuch a fenfe, as if the evangelifts defigned to fpeak of

a prediftion of future events accomplifhed ; but may barely

exprefs an accommodation of borrowed words. In effeft,

fays bi{hop Kidder, a fcripture may be faid to be fulfilled

two ways ; properly, as when that which was foretold comes

to pafs ; and improperly, by way of accommodation, as

when an event happens to any place or people like to what

fell out fome time before. And thus it is that St. Matthew

fays, on occafion of the mui-der of the innocents, that " then

was fulfilled what was fpoken by the prophet Jeremy, In

Rama luas a "voice heard," &c.

This interpretation is confirmed by M. le Clerc, who
obferves that the Jevps, in their language, ufq/d to fay, that

a pafTage of fcriptuie was fulfilled, as often as any thing

happened to which it might be applied ; fo that the evange-

lift Matthew, who was a Hebrew, and wrote, as is com-

monly fuppoied, in that language, intended no more in the

pailage jull cited, but that a thing happened, to which

one might apply what Jeremy had formerly faid on another

occafion.

Accordingly, fays Mr. Sykes, the evangelifts, in citing

that paflage of Ifaiah, Be/jold, a virginJhall be luilh child,

&c. only ufe it as words of that prophet remarkably agree-

ing to the miraculous birth of Jefus, and not as a prophecy

of his birth.

It may be added that this way of fpeaking was not un-

known among the heathen writers. Thus in ^lian, Dio-

genes Sinopenfis ufed continually to fay of himlelf, that he

fulfilled and underwent all the curfes of tragedy.

The difficulty Hated in this article has been already the

fubjeftof difcuffion under the terms Acco.M.modatiok and

Prophecy. Whilft it is allowed, that m?r , paii'ages in the

New Teilament, and alio in the writing: • 01 the Chriflian fa-

thers, are very difi'ercnt from the c<nrefpondent paflages as

they now ftand in the Hebrew text ; and that fome words are

introduced as quotations which are no where to be found :

thofe who urge the objeftion fhould be difpofed to pay due

attention to the various modes of replying to it, which bibli-

cal critics have propoft d. Some l.ave fuppo{ed,with Whifton,

that thofe early ChrilUan writers quoted from the LXX :

others have alleged that they fometimes quoted from their

memory ; and this, it is faid, is the more probable, becaufe

tlie fame paflage is quoted in fome cafes by different authors

in very different words, even where the fenfe agrees. It is

moreover alleged, that the fenfe of the paflages fuppofed to

be loft is Hill to be found in the Old Teftament, though
the words be not ; fuch efpecially are Matt. ii. ult. and

John, vii. 38. But if it were granted, that fome of the

verfes originally belonging to the Old Teftament are loft,

or materially corrupted, no objeftion could be juftly alleged

againft the authenticity and divine authority of the facred

writings in general. As for the quotations that occur in

the New Teftament, the moft probable opinion is, that

fome of them are made from the Greek verfion and fome
from the Hebrew text. To thofe who aflume, that though
fuch quotations are made from the Greek verfion, where

that differs from the Hebrew, yet both the text and the

verfion are in fuch places always the fame in fenfe, we reply

with Dr. Kennicott, that this is not the cafe : and he thinks,

that the only way of doing juftice to our Saviour and his

apoftles in their references to the Old Teftament, is to fay,

that forwhatever purpofefuch quotations were made (whether

by way of exprefs prophecy, or only of allufion and ac-

commodation) they were always conlonant to the true fenfe

of the Hebrew text. For he fays, it is fcarcely poffible

to conceive, how any fpeaker or writer can quote juftly fuch

and fuch words, as {e. g.) from Mofes or from Ifaiah, when
the words quoted are not the words of Mofes or Ifaiah,

and do not exprefs even the fenfe of Mofes or Ifaiah ; but

are only taken from fome verfion, which ( upon the prefent

fuppofition) was no verfion at all in thefe inftances, becaufe

it did not agree here in fenfe with its original. The found-

ation of this miftake, as this learned writer adds, is the

notion that has prevailed of the integrity of the modern
Hebrew text ; for the writers who have held this to be per-

feft, have never been able and never will be able to vindicate

the prophetical quotations. PafTages quoted from the feveral

Jewilh writers by ir.fpired men muft (he thinks) have been

quoted agreeably to the fenfe of the Hebrew text ; but fuch

quotations do not agree in fenfe with the printed Hebrew
t<?Xt. Therefore fome alterations have happened, either in

the Greek text of the New Teftament, or the Hebrew text

of the Old. Collins fays that the Hebrew text has been

delivered down perfeft, and therefore that the quotations

are either forged or falfified in the New Teftament. To this

it is replied, that as it appears from a collation of the

Greek MSS. of the New Teftament, that the words of the

quotations are not coiTupted in the Greek text, fo it ap-

pears from a collation of the Hebrew MSS. that the

words have been corrupted in the Hebrew. And this is

an anfwer which fhould approve itfelf to all Chriftians. See

Kennicott's State of the Hebrew Text, vol. ii. p. 345

—

347, Sec.

Upon the whole we obferve, that the writers of the New
Teftament did not make it a conftant rule to quote from the

Greek verfion, becaufe there are many places where their

quotations differ from that verfion and agree with the Hebrew.

Aud as the quotations now agree with the Hebrew, fre-

quently in the exprefs words, generally in the fenfe ; fo it

it is moft probable, that they always agreed at firft, and that

where the Hebrew was expreiTtd properly in the Greek
verfion, they ufed the words of that verfion ; and where the

verfion was not proper, they tranflated for themfelves.

With regard to Matt. ii. ult. the firft of the pafTages

above cited. Dr. Doddridge (Fam. Expof. in loc.) obferves,

that Nazareth was a httle city on the confines of Zabidon

and lilachar ; fo contemptible among the Jews, that it

was a jiroverb among them. No good thing can be expefted

from thence. Thus was fulfilled what was fpoken in effeft by

many of the prophets, "he ftiallbecalledaNazarenc;" /. e. he

fhall
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{hall appear in mean and del'picable ciicun-.ftances, and be
treated as the mark of public coutempt and reproach. If this

fenfe be not approved, Dr.Doddridge profefles to acquiefce

in Chryfoftom's opinion, that the palFage referivd to is lolt,

avouching hia diftatisfaftion with other interpretations of

this paffage. The iecond paflage, viz. John, vii. 38, our
learned expofitor thus explains. " He that believeth in

me, as the fcripture hath faid, out of his belly fliall flow

rivers of living water, /'. e. as the fcripture has in many
places faid and promifed, he (hall receive thofe fupplies in

lo great an abundance, that he ftiall not only be refreihed

himfelf, but out of his belly, or from within hnn Ihall How
vital ftreams, and as it were rivers of living- water for the

refrelhment and comfort of others." Chryfoltom, and after

him many other eminent writers, Cailalio, Zegerus, and

I. Capellus, refer the words " as the fcripture hath faid,"

to the former claufe, and underlland them, as if our Lord
had faid, " He that hath faith in me," which the fcripture

requires, and thus they avoid the difficulty, which arifes

from our not finding the following words in fcripture. But
Grotius, with whom Dr. Doddridge agrees, iuppofes, that

here is a general reference to the feveral prophecies which
refer to the effufion of the fpirit by the Mefiiah, under the

QUO
llmilitude of pouring out water. See Ifaiah, lii. 15. xliv »
Iviii. II. Joel, ii. 28.

'

QUOTIDIAN, in Medicine, fignifying literally daily,
is applied to all intermitting difeafes, which return once in
twenty-four hours. As the moft remarkable of thefe is the
ague, or intermittent fever of marfliy countries ; fo the term
quotidian fignifies emphatically a quotidian ague. The pa-
roxyfm ufually returns in the morning. See Agl'E.

QuoTiDtAN, Double, returns twice in twenty-four hours.
QUOTIENT, QuOTiENs, formed from the Latin quoties,

q. d. hoiu often is fuch a number contained in fuch another, in
Anthmetiv, the number refulting from the divifion of a greater
number by a fmaller ; and which (hews how often the fmaller
IS contained in the greater, or how oft the divifor is contained
in the dividend.

In divifion, as the divifor is to the dividend, fo is unity to
the quotient. Thus the quotient of 12 divided by 3 is 4

;

which is thus difpofed, 3) 12 (4 quotient.

QUOVEDO, m Geography, a town of Ktria ; fix miles
E. of Capo d'lilria.

QUOUSQUE. Execution -with a Ououfque. See Ex.
ECUTION.

QUOYL. See Quoii,.

R.

RA liquid confonant, and the leventeenth letter of the

9 alph'tbet.

The grammarians hold it a femi-vowel ; efpecially in the

Greek, where, in common witii the other vowels, it admits

an afpirate, &c. though whether the afpirate iliould be
founded before or after it, is lome doubt. We find inilances

of each.

Thus yiiyi the Latins wrote rheda; and pac-i the jEtolians

wrote :?poJcv ; and in Englifh words derived from the Greek
it is followed by an b, as rhapfody. The ancient Goths,
and Teutones, Littleton obferves, always prefixed h to r.

See H.
The found is formed by a guttural extrufion of the breath,

vibrated through the mouth, with a fort of quivering mo-
tion of the tongue drawn from the teeth, with the tip a little

elevated towards the palate.

In fome words, as Rome, rape, and river, it has a rough
found ; in others, as bard, card, regard, its found is fmooth.

Re at the end of many words is pronounced like a mute er,

as in theatre, fepulchre, and majfacre. Rh is ufed in words
derived from the Greek, as myrrh, rheum, and rhyme.

The Hebrews allow the r, or ",, the privilege of a guttural

;

that is, they never double it, which yet 13 done by the

Arabs, Greeks, and Latins, &c.

Perfius calls the r, Utera canina, becaufe the dogs feem to

pronounce it in fnarling
;
yet it (hould feem to have had a

fofter found among the Romans than among us, by its being

frequently interpofed to prevriit the clalhing of vowels ; as

In rarus, ajxou, nurus frou' v ,, murex from yvx^, mus muris

from jj.v; fj.vo: ; and this foftncfs was fuch as frequently oc-

cafioned its being dropt as ufeleU iti writing. Thus foj
Hetrufci they frequently wrote ThuJ'ci, and even Tufci; and
io\- fur/urn, rurfus, prorfus ; fufum, rufus, pro/us.

In effeft, there was that agreement between the found of
the J and r, that as the Romans avoided the doubling of
their confonants, it was no wonder they here dropped the
r in fuch words ; the s fupplying the place of both. Hence
too it came to pafs, that what they at firft pronounced a/a,
afena, cafmen, was afterwards ara, arena, carmen ; and thofe
firll named Fnfti and Valefii, were afterwards called Furii
and Falerii. Cicero tells us, the Papirii were firft called
Papijii; and even fixes the time when the change was made,
viz. in the year of Rome 415. Feftus adds, that o!era, pig-
nora, plurima, were anciently written olefa, pignofa, plufima.

From the fame foftnefs of the found of the r, it came to
be ufed indifferently with the /, in many words ; e. gr. La-
tiaris and Latialis, Palilia and Parilia, &c.
Though the r more frequently degenerated into /; thu*

remures became changed into lemures ; interhgo, perlu:eo, into
intelUgo 3.nA pelluceo ; frater \a\.o fratellus, Sic. ; and the fame
is fometimes done between n and r, as icreus, and <tneus, &G.

In the notes of the ancients, R. or RO. fignified Roma;
R. C. Romana civitas ; R. G. C. rei gerende caufa ; R. F.
E. D. rede faaum et diBum; R. G. F. regis flius ; R. P.
res publico, or Romani principes ; and R. R. R. F. F. F. rei
Romana ruetferro, fame, flamma.

R was anciently a numeral letter, fignifying 80 ; accord-
ing to the verfe,

" Odoginta dabit tibi R, fiquis numerabit."

Q q 2 Wheii
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When a dafh was added at top, as R, it fignified eighty

thoufand.

The Greek r, (, with a fmall mark over it, fignified a

hundred; with the fame mark under it, it denoted looo

X lOO ; thus f
fignified ioo,ooc.

In the Hebrew numeration, "j denoted 200 ; and with

two horizontal points over it, lOOO x 200 ; thus ~\ —
200,000.

R on the French coins, denotes their being ftruck at

Orleans.

R, or R, in Medicinal Prefcription, (lands for recipe, take.

RAA, in Geography, a town of Norway; 10 miles N.E.

of Frederickftadt.

RAAB, Gyor, or Javariti, a tovYn and fortrefs of

Hungary, fituated in a pleafant level country, at the conflux

of the Danube, the Raab, and Rabnitz, which furround

k. Its houies are conftrutted of (lone, and its ftreets arc

large and ftraight. It is the fee of a bi(hop. Its fortifica-

tion confiils of feven bailions, and it has always a ftrong

gan-ifon, provided with military (lores. The fortifications

of the city and caftle are chiefly the works of the emperors

Ferdinand I. and Maximilian II. In this place are feen

fome Roman antiquities; 56 miles S.E. of Vienna. N. lat.

47° 42'. E. long. 18^45'.

Raab, a river of Stiria, which rifes near mount Rettl-

ilein, and runs into the Danube, near Raab in Hungai-y.

RAAF, or Raff, Anthony, in Biography, the niofl:

exquifite and celebrated tenor finger of tlie lall century,

was born at Bonn in 1 7 10. He was a fcholar of Bernacchi,

and equally admired for his talle, expreffion, and ilyle of

finging, by the ItaUans and Germans. In 1729 his voice

was fettled from a higli treble to a fweet and firm tenor,

fufUciently for him to perform a capital part in an opera at

Naples. After finging in all the great cities of Italy, he

returned to Germany, where he was courted and carelTed

by aU the princes of the empire. He was knighted by the

eleftor of Bavaria, and appointed his chamber mufician.

In 175 1 he performed again at Naples in Metaltafio's " At-

tilio Rigolo," with the Mingotti, and in the letters of

Metafl:a(io of that period, we have the poet's opinion of his

performance. (Mem. of the Life and AVritings of Metaftafio,

vol. i. p. 403.) He performed in an opera compofed by

Chriftian I5ach at Manheim in 1770, when the celebrated

air " Non fo donde viene" was in his part, and which was

afterwards fung on our opera Itagc with fuch effeft by Ci-

prandi. Raff was at Paris more than once; for in 1 780,

his 70th year, Laborde fpeaks of him with great refpeft.

" TTiis celebrated tenor has acquired great reputation, and

though at prefent d'un certain age, he obhges us ftill to ad-

mire his taile, and regret all that he has loft." According

to Gerber, Mufical Lexicon, vol. ii. he fung at Manheim in

1783, and was living in 1792.

RAAGOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Denmark,
near the N. coaft of the ifland of Lalaiid. N. lat. 54° 58'.

E. long. ti° 19'.

RAAJAGUR, a town of Hindoottan, in tlie country

of Malwa, near the river Nieunoudgc ; 74 miles N.E. of

Ougein. N. lat. 24° 2'. E. long. 76° 56'.

RAALBRANN, a town of Auftria ; feven miles S.E.

of Meidau.

RAAN, a town of Aullria ; four miles E.S.E. of

Hooren.
RAASAY, an ifland of tlie Hebrides, or Weftern

Ifiands, Scotland, is fituated between the main land and the

Ifle of Skycj and is included within the parifh of Portree and

ihire of Invernels. It is about fifteen miles m length, and
from two to five in breadth. On all fides the coaft rifes to

a great height above the level of the fea ; and on the eaft

fide its afcent is peculiarly bold, and almoft perpendicular.

The interior is throughout its whole extent mountainous
;

and hence is better adapted for pailurage than for tillage,

but there are neverthelels feveral fpots of very fertile and

well cultivated land. The fupply of free-ftone is almoft

incxhauftible, and there is hkewife plenty of limc-ftone.

Formerly there were in Raafay feveral ancient chapels, but

ibefe are now ruinous and only ufed as places of burial.

Here are likewile remains of two forts, the higheft of which

was fituated at the fouthern extremity of the ifland, and is

called Dunn-Cann, as tradition records, from Canne, coufin

to one of the ancient kings of Denmark. The other fort,

called Caille-Broichin, is a well-known land-mark among
failors. The rock on which it is fituated is nearly round,

covering an area of little more than feventy feet fquare ; is

forty feet high, except at the (pot where the (lair leads up
to it ; and is fixty feet above the level of the fea at its bafe.

The caftle is built of (lone and hme, and feems to have been

no lefs (Irongly fortified by art than by nature. It was an-

ciently the chief feat of the lairds of Raafay. Now, how-
ever, the family refidence is at Clachan, or Kirk-town, near

the oppofite extremity of the ifland. One of the old High-
land alliances has continued for more than two hundred

years, and is ftill fubfifting between Macleod of Raafay, and

Macdonald of Skye, in confequence of which the furvivor

always inherits the arms of the deceafed ; a natural memorial

of military friendftiip. At the death of the late fir James
Macdonald, his fword was delivered to James Macleod, efq.

the prefent laird of Raafay. Dr. Johnfon, in his Tour to

the Hebrides, fpeaks in warm terms of the elegance and

hofpitahty with which he was entertained by this truly re-

fpeclable family. Carlifle's Topographical Dictionary of

Scotland, 2 vols. 4to. 1813. Pennant's Tour through

Scotland, vol.ii.

RAASS, a town of the duchy of Stiria; five miles W.
of Marburg.
RAASTORF, a town of Auftria ; four miles N. of

Entzerftorff.

RAAT, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of Agra;
128 miles S.S.E. of Agra. N. lat. 25° 37'. E. long.

79° 58'-
^ . . ^RABACAL, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 12 miles S. of Coimbra.

RABANUS, Maurus Magnentius, in Biography, a

celebrated German prelate in the ninth century, was born

at Fulda in the year 785. He was educated partly at Fulda,

and partly at Tours, under the famous Alcuin. In the

latter fituation he diftinguilhed himfelf by an unwearied ap-

pHcation to his lludies, and his almoft unequalled proficiency

in all the learning of the times, both profane and facred.

Not long before the death of Alcuin he retunied to Fulda,

and embraced the rehgious profeflion in its abbey. In the

year 810 he was placed at the head of a fchool belonging

to the abbot Ratgarius, and the fame of his fuperior learn-

ing foon raifed the feminary into great reputation, and
filled it with pupils, many of whom were afterwards pro-

moted to the higliell ecclefiaftical dignities, and proved the

brightcft ornaments of the age. In 815 he was ordained

priell, and in B22 he was eleaed abbot of Fulda. About
S30 he was, by his prudence and good conduft, the means

of cfFcfling a reconciliation between the emperor Lewis le

Deboniiaire and his fons. Shortly after this, Ebbo, arch-

bifhop of Rheims, who had been condemrcd for high trea-

fon, was committed to his cultody. In 83B, at the requeft

of
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ef count Eriafrid, he fent a colony of monks from Fulda,

to occupy a monallery lately founded b)' him at Hirfchau
;

and at the fame time, in order that he might be enabled to

purfue his iludies with lefs interruption, he devolved upon

another perion the care of governing the abbey. In the

following year the monks expelled him from his poft, com-
plaining, that in confequence of his devoting himfelf to his

Ibudies, tlie neceffary affairs of the monaftery were neglefted,

and its eftates fuffered to be much dilapidated. He now re-

tired either to St. Peter's Mount, or, as others report, to

an humble apartment in the outer court of the abbey, where

he fpent his time in devotion, the ftudy of facred literature,

and the compofition of his various writings, deaf to the

repeated entreaties of the monks who exhorted him to re-

fume his authority. In 847 he was elefted to the arch-

bilhopric of Mentz, and in the following year he fummoned
a council, in which he procured the condemnation of Godef-

chale, for maintaining the doftrine of St. Auguiline refpeft-

ing prcdeftination and grace. Rabanus died in 856, at the

age of 71. He is defcribed by Dupin as *' having excelled

all his contemporaries in the learning of thofe times, in ex-

plaining the principles of the liberal arts and fciences, and

the rules of grammar and rhetoric; in a readinefs in coUett-

ing from the fatlicrs of the church common places upon the

facred fcriptures ; in allegorizing the hiltorical parts of the

bible ; in an expofition of the myltical reafons of the cere-

monies ; in a facility at turning profe into verfe, and in the

manner of reducing all common places in precepts and in-

ftruttions." And Mofheim fays " he is defervedly placed

at the head of the Latin writers of this age ; the force of

his genius, the extent of his knowledge, and the multitude

of productions that flowed from his pen, entitle him to this

diftinguilhed rank, and render improper all comparifon be-

tween him and his contemporaries." He was denominated

the great light of Germany and France, bccaufe from his

fund of knowledge thofe nations derived principally their

religious inftruftions. His writings were every where in

the hands of the learned, and were held in fo much venera-

tion, that during four centuries, the moft eminent Latin

divines appealed to them as authority in religious matters.

His writings confifl of Commentaries on the Scriptures ;

Homilies on the Epiftles and Gofpels ; Scripture Allegories,

and a great many theological and literary pieces. Of which
the molt conftderable number were coUedted and publifhed

at Cologne in 1627, in fix vols, folio. Some other pieces

of this author, not to be found in that coUeftion, may be

found in Bahize's " Mifcellanea," among Father Sirmond's

publications, and in the eighth vol. of the Collect. Concil.

Moftieim. Dupin.

RABASTENS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of tlie Upper Pyrenees, and chief place of a

canton, in the dillnft of Tarbes ; 10 miles N.N.E. of

Tarbes. The place contains 750, and the canton 7422 in-

habitants, on a territory of 150 kiliometres, in 2j com-
munes.

Rabastens, or Rabajieins, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the

djftria of Gaillac ; 2 1 miles S.S.W. of Alby. The place

contains 6076, and the canton 8124 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 1525 kiliometres, in five communes. The principal

article of its trade is wine.

RABAT, a town of Africa, in the empire of Morocco,
fituated on the S. fide of the river Sallee. Rabat had

formerly, at intervals, a number of European faftories ; but

the difficulty of navigating the river, the obftacles arifing

from the arbitrary power of the fovereign, and the difpofi-

tion and prejudices of the Moors, have difgufted the Euro-

peans. Neverthelefs, Rabat ib the molt proper place for
trade of any upon this coaft, both for its vicinity to Europe,
and the quantity of wool, leather, and wax, which it is

capable of furniiliing. From its central fituation in the
empire, it is alfo better adapted for the conveying the com-
modities imported to every part of the country ; but a
defpotic government acknowledges no principle but the co»-
venience of the moment ; it commands, judges, and exe-
cutes, without confidering either caufe or confequence.
At Rabat, near the mouth of the river, are the ruins of a
caftle, built in the twelfth century by Jacob AlmaiMor, but
entirely deftroyed by the late emperor. The walls, which
ftill remain, are near two miles round, and fortified by fquare
towers. They enclofe the caftle, the town of Rabat, and
a large fpace of ground where J. Alraanfor built beautiful
palaces, and laid out delightful gardens, watered by plentiful
Itreams, which he brought from the neighbouring fpring.
Thefe walls, as well as the palace and the town, were built
by Spanifh flaves, whom he took prifoners in his firll cam-
paign. Within the fame inclofurc he alfo built a very large
mofque, of which the ruins ilill remain. The roof was
fupported by 360 columns of rough mvu-ble. Near it was
a handfome fquare tower, ftrongly built with cut Hone, near
2CO feet high, and called the tower of Haflan. From this

tower may be had an extenfive view over the fea, and fhips

may be difcovered at a prodigious diftance. This monument
is in almoft perfect prefervation. There are fome docks for

building (hips both at Sallee and Rabat ; but the difficulty

of navigating the channel, and the probabihtythat the fand
will continue to accumulate, give ground for apprehending,
that very foon, only veflels with oars \vill be able to enter
the river. Chenier's Morocco, vol. i.

Rabat AJfarmacan, a town of Perfia, in Farfiftan ; 120
miles E. of Schiras.

Rabat Arimh, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Kermaii

; 40 miles E. of Kelvah.

Rabat el Cadi, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Kerman
; 40 miles E. of Mallih.

Rabat Maahad, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Kerman ; 60 miles N. of Kabis.

Rabat al Niiffl, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Kerman ; 60 miles N.E. of Maftih.

Rabat Sbebanjlan, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Chorafan ; 260 miles N.E. of Ifpahan.

RABATE, in Falconry. A hawk is fometimes faid to

rabate, when, by the motion of the band of the bearer, the

lure, call, &c. (he leaves purfuing her prey, or quarry, and
recovers the fift.

Rabate, in Commerce, See Rebate.
RABBA, m Ancient Geography, a town of Judea, which

belonged to the tribe of Gad ; fituated upon the torrent of
Jaba ; it was befieged by Joab, after he had defeated the

Ammonites. Here was feen the head of Og, king of Bafhan,

who alone remained of the race of giants.—Alfo, a town
of Paltiline, in the tribe of Judah. See Rahabah.
RABBATH-AMMON, or Philadelphia, a town

of Afia, fituated in the mountains of the fouthern part of

Paleltine ; S.E. of Tiberias, and S. of Boftra.

RABBATH-MOAB, orARCopoLis, a town of Afia,

fituated at fome diltance to the eaft of the lake into which
the river Jordan difcharges itfelf.

RABBEN, in Geegraphy, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 63'^ 14'. E. long. 22° 14'.

RABBET, in Carjicntry, is a deep groove or channel,

cut in a piece of timber longitudinally, to receive the edge

of a plank, or tlie ends of a number of pianke, which are

to be fecurely fattened in it. The depth of this channel
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is equal to the thickncfs df the plank, fo that when the

end of the latter is let into the rabbet, it will be level

with the outlide of the piece. Thus, in (hip-carpentry,

the ends of the lower planks of a (liip's bottom terminate

upon the item afore, and the ilern-port abaft, with whofe

fides their fiirfaces are even. The furface of the garboard

ftreak, whofe edge is let into the keel, is, in the fame man-

ner, level with the fide of the keel at the extremities of the

vefTel.

RABBET-P/i7nf. See Plane.

RABBETING, the planing or cutting of channels, or

grooves, in boards.

RABBI, or Rabbin, a doftor of the Jewifh law.

The word in its original, »2"1' figni^es mqfter.

The words rabbi and rabbin have the fame fignificatiofi ;
yet

is there fome difference in their ufe. When we fpeak abfo-

lutely, and without applying the term to any proper name,

we fay rabbin, not rabbi.
' Thus we fay, it would be unjult

to attribute to the ancient rabbins all the notions of the

modern ones.

On the other hand, when we prefix the term to the proper

name of fome Jewifh dodlor, we fay rabbi, not rabhin ;

rabbi Salomon Jarchi is of this opinion.

Yet rabbi having no plural, we fay, the rabbins Juda

Chiug, and Juda ben Chabin, are the authors of two ancient

Hebrew grammars.

The title rabbi is faid to have been firft aflumed, as a

diilinguiihing title of honour, by men of learning, about

the time of the birth of Chrill ; though it had been anciently

given to feveral magiftrates and officers of Hate, and to thole

who were of fuperior rank and condition in life. See Ellher,

i. 8. Jer. xli. I. Job, xxxii. 9.

The firft Jewifh rabbi faid to have been diftinguifhed with

.any title of honour, was Simeon, the fon of HiOel, who

fucceeded his father as prefident of the fanhedrim ; and his

title was that of rabban. The later rabbins tell us, that this

title was conferred with much ceremony. When a perfon

had gone through the fchools, and was thought worthy -of

this degree, he was placed in a chair raifed above tlie com-

pany ; and then were delivered to him a key and a table-

book ; the key as a fymbol of the authority conferred on

him to communicate the knowledge he had acquired, which

key he wore as a badge of honour, and when he died, it

was buried with him ; and the table-book was a fymbol ot

his diligence in his ftudies, and defire of farther improvement.

To thefe ceremonies were added the impofition of hands by

the delegates of the fanhedrim, and the proclamation of his

title. It has been difputed, cliiefly between Vitringa and

Selden, whether our Lord had taken tiie degree and title of

rabbi nithejewiih fchools; Vitringa maintains the affirmative,

and Selden the negative. See Jennings's Jewilh Ant. vol. i.

p. 400, &c.

Tiie Jewifh writers diftinguifh betwixt the titles rab, rabbi,

and rabban.

In the Old Teftament we find the term y-\, rab, in com-

pofition with fome other words, employed as a name of

office and dignity, but not till the people became acquamted

with the Ciialdaeans, concerning whom only it is ufed. The

word, both in Hebrew and in Chaldce, fignifies fometimes

^reat, fometimes many, and when ufed fubftantively, denotes

one who is at the head of any bufuiefs, of whatever kind it

be. Thus *?nnn m> rab hachcbel, is, in the LXX, ^^ijn/-,

f~'n3£0 3^' ''"^ tcbacbim,i^x'l^'^y'^i''^'^"''f'^'"'^- {^o\nV,\. 6.

jer. xxxix. 11, fee alio Dan. i. 3.) It is ufed in the plural

alfo (or chief men in general, fuperintendents, or thole at tlic

head of affairs. Tlius I'^iSn '2"1> i'"^^' hammelccb, are

RAB
the chief men employed by the king over the different de-

partments of the Hate. (Jer. xxxix. t 3. ) The original term
iuits entirely the import of the Latin word princets, but
not of the Englifh word prince, at lealt in its moll common
acceptation ; tor they are not the king's fons, or nobles of
any order, \vho are fo denominated among tlie Chaldseans.

The word evidently appears to have been equivalent to the

term "IJJ^, jhar, among the Hebrews. Accordingly, he

who is ftyled by Daniel, in the above cited paflage, D'PTQ
31, rab fcrifim, is four times, in the fame chapter, called

D'O'IDH ~\Z^, /bar haferifim. (Dan. i. 7, 8, 9. 18.) And
this ufe of the name rab leems to have continued long in

Syria, as well as in Chaldea. Thus in the Syriac Newr
Teftament, it is found in the fame manner, united with the

common appellation ot any fort of officer, in order to

denote the principal perlon in that office : thus, rab-cohana,

(Matt. xxvi. 51.) is the high priefl, rrtZ'-znac/ya (Luke, xix. 2.)

is chief of the publicans, and rab-ragbotha (I Pet. v. 4.)
is chief fhepherd. Rab, conftrued in this manner, 13 equi-

valent to the Greek :t^^t, as ufed in compolition. The pre-

ceding titles are accordingly thus exprelfed in Greek,
Uf^llp-zV-, a^;^iTEXaiv«3, and fe.^;^iTO*^.>lv.

Again, the word rab is fometimes found in that verfion,

combined not with the title of any fort of officer, but witli

a term denoting the office or charge itfelf ; in which cafe it

always "means the perfon who is principally entrulled with

thebufinefs. Thus, rabbetb (Matt.xx.8.
) is the fteward,

iTTiTf o-s-o;, he who is over the houfehold ; and rab-conojbetha

(Mark, v. 35.) is the ruler of the fynagogue, xf;^ifl-u»27a'yoc.

It is not unlikely, though no example occurs in fcripture,

that the term has at firft been fimilarly compounded with

fome word fignifying a fchool, or, perhaps, with the

name of the art or fcicnce taught, in order to denote the

ovei-feer of fuch a feminary, or the teacher of fuch an art.

When the term rab came to be peculiarly applied, as an

honourable compellation of the learned, the word with

which it was, at firll, for diftintlion's fake, compounded,
would be fuperfedcd as unnccefiary. It is, at leaft, certain,

that the Jewifh doctors, who refided at Babylon about the

time of our Saviour, were called limply rab. But in the

Old Teilament there is no trace of fuch a title as rab,

rabbi, or rabban, given to a man of letters ; nor is any one

of the old prophets, or icribes, or indeed any other perfon,

diftinguifhed by this mark of refpeft prefixed to his name.

Although the introduftion of titles is always occafioned by
the ercftion of ufeful important offices, it is commonly in

the dechne of merit that pompous titles are moll affefted.

At firft, without doubt, vain-glory has led many to affume

them, to whom they did not belong, in right of office, and

an interelled adulation has induced others to give them.

Some of them, however, came foon, among the Jews, to be

converted into a kind of academical dillintlions, which, in

order to give them more weight, are faid to liave been con-

ferred folemnly in their fchools or colleges, accompanied

with certain religious ceremonies. From this prattice

fprung literary degrees in Chriftian univerlities, to which

there is nothing fimilar in all Pagan antiquity, either Greek
or Roman, but to which the Jewifh cuilom above-mentioned

bears an evident andclofe analogy.

As for rab and rabbi, the o.ily difference, it hath been

faid, betwixt them is, that rab was the title of fuch as had

had their education, and taken their degree in fome foreign

fcliool, e. gr. at Babylbn ; wliercas rabbi was the title ol fuch

as were educated in the land of Judca, and more honourable

than tile other. But the higheil and moll honourable

title was rabban ; which, they fay, was never conferred

on more than ieven perfons ; w'z. on R. Simeon, five of

his
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his defcendaiits, and R. Jochanan, who was of a different

family.

Tliofe who belonged to the Jewifti fchools were divided

into three dalles or orders. The lowed was that of the

difciples or learners ; the fecond, that of the fellows, or

companions, who, having^ made confiderable progrefs in learn-

ing, were occafionally employed by the matters in teaching

the young ftudents : and the higheft was that of the pre-

ceptors, or teachers, to whom they appropriated the re-

fpectful title of docior, or rabbi, differing, as fome have faid,

from rab only by the addition of the affix pronoun of the

firll perfon. This title rabbi was the higheil accademical

honour. In the gofpels, ai-iWcaAo? is given as the Greek
tranflation of the Syriac rabbi. (John, i. 38.) Yet this word
does not, as the Greek, literally fignify teacher ; but, having

been conferred at firit, as a mark of refpeft on atlual

teachers, and afterwards on other learned men, was jullly

accounted as appofite a verfion as the Greek language

afforded.

Ib procefs of time, the term rabbi was ufed with great lati-

tude ; being bellowed on thofe who were not atlual teachers

;

and yet it always retained, ever fince it had been appropri-

ated to the learned, a relation to learning, and denoted that

the perfon who enjoyed it, though not actually employed in

teaching, was well qualified for the office. Rabban, as

fome have afferted, is not the name of a degree fuperior to

rabbi, though it fecms intended for heightening the fignifi-

cation, and may be underftood to denote eminent or learned

rabbi, but it was very feldom ufed. The title rabboni, which

we find to have been twice given to our Lord, ( Mark, x. 5 1

.

John, XX. 16.) is rabban, with the addition of the af&x of

the firft perfon, and accommodated to the pronunciation of

Judea. The ufe of the term rabban does not feem to have

extended far beyond Palelthie, as we may conclude from the

following circumllance. Although the word rabbi is very

common in the Syriac tranflation, the Greek i,6curKci>.i being

generally fo rendered
; yet in the only place where that

tranflator introduces the word rabboni, which is that quoted

from John, he prefixes in Htbn no, that is, in the dialedt

of Palcftine, which was then io called, adding the explana-

tion given by the evangelitt, that is, teacher ; which plainly

ihews that the word rcLloni was not Syriac. This is the

more remarkable, as in the other paffage, where the hiftorian

interprets, in the fame manner, the word rabbi, adding

(John, i. 38) ".'X!', i'i» \^fxr,n\joyLVMy 6il%^x.aXi,'" that inter-

preter omits this explanatory claufe as intended only for the

Grecian reader, and of no ufe to thofe who underftood

Syriac. In the paffage in Mark, where rabboni occurs, as

the cvangeliil had added no explanation, his interpreter has

not thought It neceflary to change their own word rabbi;

thus regarding the difference in fignification between the

two words as mconfiderable, to which we may add, that the

apoftle Johrl explains both by the fame Greek word. It

may be here obferved that it was cuilomarj' to enhance the

import of a title b) doubling it. Thus our Lord, fpeaking

of the Pharifees, fays, (Matt, xxiii. 7.) "they love to be

called of men, rabbi, riibii." . In this manner he washimfelf

addreffed by Judas, at the time when that difciple chofe to

affume the appearance of more than ordinary regard. ( Mark,
xiv. 45.) The tiiiexv^n feemsto have been ufed in the fame

manner. (Matt. vii. 21.) The words Jewifn rabbies and

Jewilh doSors were commonly ufed fynonimoufly. In

Juftin Martyr's dialogue with Trypho the Jew, the rabbies

are always called ^l!)^.^i'.a^ol. But fome may objeft tiiat this

does not account for the application of the title to our Lord.

As he did not derive his doctrine from any of thofe learned

feminaries, frequented by fuch of the youth as were reckoned

the flower of the nation, the name doSor could not, with

propriety, be applied to him. To this objection it may be
replied, that as in Judea at that time they fpokenot Greek,
but a dialect of Chaldee, not differing confiderably from
what is called Syriac, it is evident that the aftual compellation

by which our Saviour was addreffed, was rabbi, equivalent

to the Greek iVWxaXo.-. Befides, though the title rabbi

could regularly be conferred only by thofe who had the

fuperintendency of their fchools, yet the people would be dif-

pofed to give the compellation through courtefy, and on

the prefumption that it had been conferred, wherever they

faw or fuppofed diltinguilhed abilities in teaching ; and this

probably was the reafon why it was given to John the

Baptill. (John, iii. 26.) Moreover, in the Jewilh ftate, a

divine commiffion was conceived to confer all forts of dignities

and honours, in an eminent manner, and thus fuperfeded all

ordinary rules and human dellinations. Accordingly, fome
of thofe who gave the title of rabbi to our Saviour, were
willing, either fincerely or pretendedly, thus to account for

their doing fo. Thus Nicodemus affigns the reafon why he

faluted him rabbi (John, iii. I. 5cc.), although he knew that

he had not been educated in human literature, and had not

received from man any literary honours. Upon the whole we
may remark, that the term iiJoa-iiaXoc may be fitly cxpreffed,

either by the Enghfh term doBor, or by the Syriac rabbi,

which is now fo much naturalized among us, that its meaning,

as a Jewifh title of hterary honour, can hardly be raiilaken.

It mull alio be allowed, that the rabbi among the Jews of

our Saviour's age, was a title in the higheft degree reipeft-

ful ; and on that account it was interdicted by their mafter,

even to the apoftles themfelves. Campbell's Seventh Pre-

hminary Differtation.

The modern rabbins are entitled to a confiderable refpeft

among the Jevi's: they have the firft places in the fyna-

gogues ; they determine all matters and controverfies of

religion, and very frequently pronounce upon civil af-

fairs. They have even a power to excommunicate the dif-

obcdient.

They retain a vail number of fuperftitious traditions, from

tlie writings of their predeceffors ; which they obferve as

fcrupuloufly as they do the law of Mofes.

The ancient rabbins were infinite dealers in allegories.

Their writings are almoil wholly allegorical, particularly

their comments and interpretations of the fcripture.

They had a great number of rules, and forms of inter-

preting and quoting, which fome modern writers fuppoie

to have been followed by the apoilles, in their interpretation

and quotation of the prophecies of the OldTeftament, in

the New. See Quotation.
Rabbinical Charader. See Hebrew.
Rabbinical Hebrew. See Hebrew.
RABBINIST, a follower of the doftrine of the rab-

bins ; a term ufed in contradiftinclion to Caraite.

Father Simon contends for Rabbamji, or Rabbanite, in-

ftead of Rabbinijl : in effeft, the former readings are appa-

rently preferable to the latter ; the word being derived from

th; Hebrew Rabbanim, which is the name of the fedt, and

which the Jews ufe to diftinguilh their doftors from thofe ot

the Caraite Jews.

Rabbinift, then, fignifies a Jewilh dodlor who adheres to

the traditions of his fathers ; not fimply a rabbin or do£lor ;

for the Caraites, who oppofe thole traditions, have their

rabbins as well as the other Jews.

RABBIT, CuNlcuLus, in Zoology, a well-known animal

of the hare kind, or the lepus cuniculus of Linnxus, with

a Ihort tail and naked ears. In the wild ftate the colour of

the fur is brown ; but in a tame ftate it varies to a black,

7
pied.
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pied, and quite wlute ; the eyes are of a fine red. In their

wild Hate they inhabit the temperate and hot parts of

Europe, and the hotteft parts of Afia and Africa. See

l,EPi;s Cuniculus.

The female, or doe rabbit, goes with young thirty days,

and then fhe kindles ; and if (he take not buck prefently

(he lofes her month, or at leaft a fortnight, and often kills

ber young and eats them.

In England they begin to breed at a year old, but in

fome places much fooner ; and they continue breeding very

faft from the time when they begin, four, live, fix, or fcven

times a vear being common with them. They liave ufually

from four to eight in a litter, and hence it is that a fmall

number at firft will foon ftock a whole warren, if left to breed

a little while undiiturbed. The does cannot fuckie their

young till they have been at buck again ; this therefore is to

be done prefently, elfe there is a fortnight loll of the time for

the next brood, and the prefeut brood alfo probably loft.

When the buck goes to the doe, he always firft beats and

ftamps very hard with his feet, and when he has copulated

with her, he falls backwai-ds, and liej, as it were, in a

trance ; in this ftate it is eafy to take him, but he loon re-

coTers from it.

The buck-rabbits, like our boar-cats, will kill the voung
ones, if they can get at them ; and the does in the warrens

prevent this, by covering their ttocks, or nefts, with gravel

or earth, which they clofc fo arti(icially up with the hinder

part of their bodies, that it is hard to find them out. They
never fuckie the young ones at any other time than early in

the morning, and late at night ; and always, for eight or

ten days, clofe up the hole at the mouth of the neft, in this

careful manner, when they go out. After this they begin

to leave a fmall oj>ening, which they increafe by degrees,

till at length, when they are about three weeks old, the

mouth of the hole is left wholly open, that they may go
out ; for they ai'e at that time grown big enough to take

care of themfelves, and to feed on grafs.

People who keep rabbits tame for profit, breed them in

hutches ; but thefe muft be kept very neat and clean, elfe

they will be always fubjeifl to difeafes. Care muft be taken

alfo to keep the bucks and does apart till the latter have

juft kindled ; then they ai-e to be turned to the bucks again,

and to remain with them till they (hun and run from them.

The general direftion for the choofing of tame rabbits is,

to pick the largeft and faircft ; but the breeder fhould re-

member, that the (kins of the filver-haired ones fell better

than any other. The food of the tame rabbits may be cole-

wort and cabbage-leaves, carrots, parfn'ps, appie-rinds,

green com, and vetches, in the time of the year ; alfo vine-

leaves, grafs, fruits, oats, and oatmeal, milk-thittles, fow-

thiftlcs, and the like : but witli thefe moift foods they

muft always have a proportionable quantity of the dry foods,

.iS hay, bread, oats, bran, and the like, otherwife they will

grow pot-bellied, and die. Bran and grains mixed to-

gether have been alfo found to be very good food. In

winter they wiU eat hay, oats, and chaff; and thele may
be given three times a day : but when they eat green things,

it muft be obferved, that they are not to drink at all, for it

would throw them into a dropfy. At all other times, a

very little drink ferves their turn, but that muft always be
fre(h. When any green herbs or grafs are cut for their

food, care muft be taken that there is no hemlock among it

;

for though they will eat this greedily among other things,

when offered to them, yet it is fudden poifon to them.

Rabbits are fubjeft to two principal infirmities. Firft,

the rot, which is caufed by the giving them too large a

quantity of greens, or from the giving them frelh gathered,

1

1

with the dew or rain hanging in drops upon them. It is

excefs of moithire that always caufes this difeafe ; the

greens, therefore, are always to be given dry, and a fuffi-

cient quantity of hay, or other dry food, intermixed with

them, to take up the abundant moili:ure of their juices.

On this account, the ver^^ beft: food that can be given them
is the fhorteft and fweeteft hay that can be got, of which
one load will ferve two hundred couples a year ; and out oi

this ftock of two hundred, two hundred may be eat in the

family, two hundred fold to the markets, and a iufficient

number kept in cafe of accidents.

The other general difeafe of thefe creatures is a fort of
madnefs : this may be known by their wallowing and tum-
bling about with their heels upwards, and hopping in an odd
manner into their boxes. This dilleraper is fuppofed to be

Gwin? to the ranknefs of their feedincr : and the general cure

is the keeping them low, and giving them the prickly herb,

called tare-thi/lk, X. > eat.

The general computation of males and females is, that

one buck rabbit will ferve for nine does ; fome allow ten to

one buck : but thofe who go beyond this always fuffer for

it in their breed.

The wild rabbits are to be taken either by fmall cur dogs,

or by fpaniels bred up to the fport ; and the places of

hunting thofe who ftraggle from their burrows is under

clofe hedges or bullies, or among corn-fields and fre(h paf-

tures. The owners ufe to courfe them with fmall grey-

hounds ; and though they are feldom killed this way, yet

they are driven back to their burrows, and are prevented

from being a prey to others. The common method of

taking them is by nets, called purfe-nets, and ferrets.

The ferret is fent into the hole to force them out, and the

purfe-net being fpread over the hole, takes them as they

come out. The ferret's mouth muft be niutHed, and then

the rabbit gets no harm. For the more certain taking of

them, it may not be improper to pitch up a hay-net or two,

at a fmall diilance from the burrows that are intended to be

hunted : thus very few of the number that are attempted

will efcape. The method by the dog, called the lurcher

and tumbler, is alfo a very good one.

Some, who have no ferrets, fmoak the rabbits out of

their holes with burning brimftone and orpiment. This

certainly brings them out into the nets, but then it is a very

troublefome and offenfivc method, and is very detrimental to

the place, as no rabbit will for a long time afterwards come
near the burrows, which have been fumed with thefe ftink-

ing ingredients.

The tefticle of a rabbit is a very good objcft for ex-

amining the ftrufture of this part of generation in animals.

The tellicles of various animals are very varioufly com-

pofed, but all, in general, of velfels varioufly rolled and

folded together ; and even the human tefticlcs are of the

fame fort, being compofed folely of rolls of veffels, without

any intermediate fubftance, only confifting of veffels and

their Hquors. Phil. Tranf. N° 52.

The (kins of rabbits arc a great article of commerce,

numbers being exported to China : the fur is of great ufc

in the hat-manufaftory.

Rabbit, mylgrkulture, is fometimes employed as farming
.^

ftock. It is fufticicntly evident, however, that this is a

defcription of farming ftock that can only be attended to

witii advantage under particular favourable circumftances of

foil and fituation.

Siluntions proper for Rabbits.—The pradice of forming-

rabbit warrens, can only be beneficially introduced where

the lands are not capable of aflording crops of tolerable

grain or grafs. The great uncertainty of this fort of

h'i(bafldry
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hufbandry renders it much more advantageous for the farmer

to depend upon fuch crops, than on it. In hilly trafts of

land, where the plough cannot be introduced, and where
the foil is of fuch a light fandy porous nature, as to afford

little or no grafs for the pailurage of fhccp, or in rocky
iituations, this fyftem of management may take place with
profit to the farmer.

And it has been obfcrved_ by the author of the Rural
Economy of Norfolk, that this i'ort of animal is there con-

fined to the heathlets, and the barren hills upon the coaft.

A. level country is unlit for rabbit-warrens, but convenient

for the plough ; on the contrary, rabbits delight in the fides

of fandy hills ; which, where turn-wrill ploughs are not in

ufe, are extremely inconvenient for tillage ; and, when cul-

tivated, are generally iinproduftive. For the rabbit, on
level ground, finds it difficult to make its burrow ; the ex-

cavated mould is all to be dragged upward to the furface
;

hence a piece of ground altogether level, can fcldom be
(locked fuccefsfully with rabbits ; unlefs it be firfl laid up
by art, at a great expence, into inequalities. While, on the

contrary, againft the fide of a deep hill, the rabbit has no
difficulty to encounter ; the declivity affords him a ready

vent for his mould ; his work is all down hill ; and, unlefs

the foil be too flubborn, or too rocky, for the rabbits to

work freely among, a broken hilly country may generally

be flocked with advantage ; provided a tolerable market for

the carcaifes can be had within reach. He thinks there are,

perhaps, few fandy or other loofe-foiled hills, wliich would
not pay better in rabbit-warrens, than under any other courfe

of hufbandry that could be introduced on them. And it

is afterwards ftated, in a -minute, that on a confiderable

part of a farm which lies towards tlie coalt, being hilly and
very badly ioiled,—more cfpecially the tops and fides of the

hills, which have always been full of rabbits in fpite of all

endeavours to deflroy them,—the tenants laft year (1782)
applied for leave to convert this part, about ninety acres,

mto a rabbit-warren. Leave was given, and an allox^ance

made them of half the eftimated expence of raifing a fod-

wall fence round thefe ninety acres. He adds, that the

fence was ne.irly finifhed, and the warren had, that year,

turned out beyond expedtation ; it was valued by one who
ought to be the befl judge of its worth, at forty pounds a

year ; which is nine Ihillings an acre. And that, as the

part of a farm, thefe ninety acres were not worth five fliil-

lings an acre ; at the then prefent price of barley, they were
not worth more than four fhillings an acre. It is, therefore,

obferved, that for ten pounds a real improvement of'twenty

pounds a-year has been made and fecured ; for the warrener
will, through ncceffity, hereafter keep the fence in repair

for his own advantage. He remarks, that the fence is made
about four feet high, and three feet thick ; faced with

greenfward ; and capped with furze, fo as to projeft eight

or ten inches over the face. Some of it was done for a mil-

ling a rod ; but the fpring putting in, fourteen or fifteen

pence a rod of feven yards was obliged to be given. And
a neighbouring warrener, that winter, gave ninepence for

the wall without the capping ; whicli lie does not mean to

put on tin the wall be thoroughly fettled. This is very judi-

cious ; as feveral rods of that above-mentioned fhot down in

9 different places, as is often the cafe in fuch fort of work.
It is further obferved, that there are feveral patches in the

vallies, and fome on the tops of the hills which have ufually

been tilled. Some of thefe were lafl year ( 1
78 1 ), and fome

of them ought to be every year, cultivated for the rabbits ;

thus, when the grafs gets foul or moffy it fliould be ploughed
up; fallowed, fowing turnip-feed for prefent feed, (they

will not let rape get up. 1 and to prepare the foil for barley
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and grafs-fced the enfuing year. Thus a regular fucceffiott

of feedagc might be kept up for the ufe of thefe animals.

And in the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire it is ftated, that

at Dalby there are two pretty large warrens. At Lockton
there is one now (the time of writing) planting. And there

are other parts of thefe heights which might be profitably

flocked with rabbits. In general, however, property is too

much intermixed to admit of an improvement, which is fin-

gukirly adapted to the nature of thefe high grounds. And,
that in fituations where the ground, as well as the foil, i"

fuitable to rabbit-warrens, and where an extent of it, fuffi-

ciently large, can be collefted together in one property,

there is a very itrong reafon why it may be profitably flocked

with rabbits. It is added, that one of the warrens of this

diilridl contains eighteen hundred acres of furface ; moil of

it covered with a black morcland foil ; part of it a barren

gravel ; fome little of it a thin lime-ilone loam ; not worth
jierhaps, on a par, for the common purpofes cf hufbandry,

a fliilling an acre ; neverthelefs, thefe eighteen hundred acres

are let, as a rabbit-warren, for three hundred pounds a-year

!

He will not pretend to fay, that this warren is worth three

hundred pounds a-year, nor aflert that it is not worth a

fliilling an acre to a hufbandman. If it be worth two hun-

dred and fifty pounds, as a warren, and fuppofing it to be
worth even two fhillings an acre, as a farm, it flill is fufli-

cient evidence of the profitablenefs of rabbit-warrens, in

proper fitu.itions.
.

And in fpeaking of the wolds, he obferves, that the

warrens arc numerous, and fome of them very extenfive.

Coldham warren is at prefent, he believes, the largell upon
the wolds ; and, probably, the mofl valuable warren in the

ifland. The Coldham farm contains about nineteen hundred
acres ; and, fpeaking generally, it is all vparren ; not, how-
ever, wholly appropriated to rabbits, a flock of from fix to

eight hundred fheep being kept within the warren walls
;
prin-

cipally, however, on one fide of the warren, away from the

burrowing grounds. And this appears to be a praftice

peculiar to the wolds of Yorkfhire and Lincolnfhire, whofe
hills likewife abound much with rabbit-warrens, and where

better foil is appropriated to rabbit-warrens, than is perhaps

in any other part of the ifland. The Coldham warren, in

point of foil, is moil of it worthfrom ten to twelve fhillings an

acre ; fome of it fifteen or fixteen fhillings. But the pre-

fent bleaknefs of the fitu.ition renders it of little more than

half the value. As thefe better parts become moffy, they

are inclofed by a fod-wall, the furface pared and burnt, and

the foil broken up for arable crops. Having afforded a

fuccefTion of crops of corn, turnips, &c. they are fown with

grafs-feeds, and again thrown open to the rabbits and fheep.

In 1783, there were about two hundred acres of this farm

under the plough, befides fome little fheep-Walk which lay

without the warren walls. The warren therefore, at that

time, contained from fifteen to fixteen hundred acres ; and, ad-

joining to Coldham, are two more confiderable warrens ; fo

that there are, perhaps, three or four thouland acres of

tolerably good land, lying together, and appropriated prin-

cipally to rabbits.

But it is remarked in refpetl to foil, that there is a dif-

advantage in flocking a rich foil with rabbits ; a flufh of

grafs, after a dry feafon, is found to produce a fcouring ;

which fometinies carries off great numbers. With regard

to the burrows on the high wolds, they are moflly on the

fides of hills ; at Coldham, principally in one deep valley ;

whofe fides are fteep ; giving the rabbits great freedom in

working. The foil, in this cafe, is about eight or ten inches

deep, under this a chalky rubble, of fome inches thick,

lying on a chalk-flone rock. The burrows are in the fub-fbil,

R r between
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between the foil and the rock, and chiefly towards the tops

of the hille. And thoufunds of daws build their nefts in

the burrows, to the great annoyance of the rabbits. But
at Driffield^r^-ets, near Driflfcld, where there are two large

warrens, the furface is a dead flat ; neverthelefs, the warrens

are well flocked and produflive ; a proof that a flat furface

mav, in fome cafes, be profitably flocked with rabbits. The
foil, in this cafe, is a light fand or gravelly loam, which is

very proper for the purpofe to which it is applied.

In fome of the very fouthern dillritts, rabbits occupy the

different fandy liillocks, and many of the rocky walles ;

but there is nothing of any great importance in the manage-

ment of them. Both the grey and black forts prevail in

fome inftances. The writer of the Suflex Report on Agri-

culture thinks, that this fort of ft.ock is the nuifance of a

county ; it increales and fiourirtics in proportion to the fize

of the walles, and if, of courfc, produftive in this county.

From Horlham foreft, Aflidown, and other parts, very con-

fiderable qiiantities of rabbits ai-e fent to be difpofcd of in

London.
In fome of the midland counties they are found to be

fnfficiently abundant upon the landy parts of vvafte lands ;

in inclofed level land, it is thought that they are no better

than vermin, and that fliould the commons be pretty gene-

rally inclofed, they mail be in a great meafure exterminated

to make way for a better fort of flock ; in incloled land,

they can only be kept with propriety, either in fmall warrens

near the houfe, well fenced in, for family confumption ; or

on fandy or rocky precipices, impradticable to the plough,

where they ihould alfo be fenced in. It is well known, that

in the neighbourhood of commons abounding with them,

great pains and expence are often ufed to fence the inclofed

adjoining lands from their depredations. Rabbits are cer-

tainly a fort of flock unworthy of being cultivated, or bred

in any confiderable numbers, on inclofed and cultivated land;

yet doubtlefs defcrving confiderable attention on impracti-

cable fandy or rocky Iteeps, which may at the fame time be

planted ; and when properly fenced m, and thus flocked,

fuch land fcems in a fyflem of the higheft improvement of

which it is capable.

In Chefliire many doubts have been entertained as to the

advantages of encouraging the breed of rabbits, and many
farmers ?.tc fo utterly averfe to them, that they would wi'.h

the whole race to be entirely exterminated. Where land is

inclofed, and applied to arable purpcfes, it feems agreed

that by the injury they do to the fences, by the interfering

with the cultivated land, and by the dcflroying of its pro-

duce, thev arc mucli more detrimental than profitable. It

is, however, thought to be a quefliou for confideration, whe-
ther, if a portion of weak fand, or dry heath land, was fet

apart for a rabbit-warren, well fenced, and kept diilinft

for this purpofe ; it might not, in fome fituations, be more
profitably employed in this than in any other manner.

By fome it is fuppofed, that it may be occafionally ne-

ceffary to reftrain them, on account of their aftonifhing

fecundity ; but that to attempt to exterminate them, if it

were poflible, could not be politic or advifeable, as they

furnifli food for foxes, which woidd otherwife prey on game
and poultry.

This fort of flock is frequentlv met with in many other

diftriiSs on trafts and fpots of fimilar kinds of barren and

uncultivable forts of land, and is probably the niofl con-

venient, appropriate, and beneficial defcription of any by
which they can poflibly be occupied and managed.

Sioci'tng.— In the fecond of tiie above diflrifts, it is ftated,

that in flocking a warren, wlietlier the fi^rface be flat or

hilly, artificial burrows are made, to reconcile the rabbits

to the ground, and to preferve them from vermin, until they

have time to make their own burrows. And that in making
thefe burrows, an improvement has, lately, it is obfcrved,

been hit upon. They aj-e bored with an auger, of a dia-

meter large enough to make a burrow of a fufficient width.

In a level warren, thefe augers may, from time to time, be

found ufefnl in forming fuch holes. They, however, in

moll cafes, are capable of making burrows for themfelvcs

without any difficulty.

But in legard to flocking in Lincolnfhire, according to

the agricultural furvey of that diflrift, fome of the warren

lands are flocked in the proportion of three couple only to

the acre ; while in otiiers, it is in a confiderably larger pro-

portion. And one buck or male I'abbit is faid to be there

fufficient for one hundred does, or females ; but this is cer-

tainly a much larger proportion of the latter fort, than is

allowed in moft other diffridts. On the wold warrens of

Yorkfliire, according to Mr. Marfhall, one male is confidered

as fufficient for only_/;.v or /even females, and the nearer they

can be brought to that proportion, the greater the flock of

young ones that may be expefted, it being the nature or

economy of the males to deflroy their young, efpecially

when the proportional number is too great.

Fencing.—The fencing in thefe fituations is fod-wall,

capped with furze, or of late with fliff ftraw, forming a

kind of thatch. And it is fuppofed, that reed would be
found admirable in this intention. The warrens near Drif-

field are fenced witli paling; an expenflve fence in the out-

fet, and always under repairs. A brook, though ever fo

deep, is found to be infufficient as a fence againfl rabbits ;

one fide of Driffieldgreets warren is bounded by a brook
;

but it is neverthelefs fenced with paling. When the rabbits

can evade this, they readily fwim the brook. The neceffity

of good fences is of courfe fufliciently evident in this view,

as well as that of preferving them from the deflruclion of

vermin, and birds of prey, fuch as eagles, kites, &c. which

are taken in fteel traps, placed on elevated mounds of earth,

where they delight to fit. It is this kind of fencing and

coping, or kidding the top, together with food in winter,

nets, traps, and other things for taking them, with char-

coal for drying the fliins, warreners' men for kiUing and

carrying, horfes for carrying them to market, &c. that con-

ftitute the great expence of this fort of management.

Different Breeds.—Tliere are many different breeds or

varieties of thefe animals, but thofe tliat are employed as

flock for warrens are the common grey and filver-grey

breeds : the former of which is found to be confiderably

more hardy and m.uch better for the purpofes of food ; but

the latter has greatly the advantage in tlie value of the ikin.

In the above warrens, till lately tiie common grey rabbit,

probably the native wild rabbit of the ifiand, was the only

ipccies. At prefent, the filver-haired rabbit is fouglit after,

and has, within the few laft years, been introduced into

moft warrens. The flvin of the grey rabbit is cut ; that is,

the wool is pared off the pelt, as a material of hats ; whereas,

that of the filver-haired rabbit is drefled as fur ; which, the

writer underflands, goes principally to the Eaft Indies.

The colour is a black ground, thickly intcrfperfed with

fingle white hairs. Tlie fkins of this variety fell tor about

four fifillings a dozen more tlian thofe of the common fort
; ^

a fufficient inducement tor propagating it in ])rtference to

the grey fort in moll cafes. If the white forts could be in-

troduced they might be ftill more valuable.

Mana^emenl, Expences, Profits, i^c.—I'iils is a fort of

flock that on the whole only requires a flight attention
;

it is, however, neceflary to fupply the rabbits with addi-

tional food in the winter feafon, when tiie weather is feverc,

fuch
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fiich as fine green hay, fainfoin, clover, turnips, and others

of the fame fort, which mud be didributed over the warrens.

It is fuppofed that turnips anfwer the beft in deep fnovvs, as

the rabbits can difcover them by the fcent. This fort of

food is given in the quantity of two or three large cartfuls

to a thoufand couple per day, and one load of hay in the

fame time during a ftorm. It is likewife fometimes the prac-

tice to diftribute billets of new cut afh-boughs, gorfe or

whins, and other fimilar woods in the warrens, the bark and

other parts of which is eaten, by which the proportion of

hay is lefTened in a confiderable degree. In great fnows, it

is neceflary to clear them away from the ditches or fences,

to prevent the rabbits from getting over them.

It may be obferved, that the rabbit is a fort of ftock that

begins to breed at an early age, as at eight, ten, or twelve

months, going only about thirty days with young, the young
being a little more than three weeks old before they appear

from the burrows, during which time they are fuckled twice

in the day by the mother. It is therefore evident, that they

may breed three or four times in the courfe of the year under

gBod keep, as the does take buck almoft immediately after

producing their young. In warrens that are inclofed, it is

however faid, that they feldom breed more than two or three

times in the year. The annual produce per acre, is moftly

ellimated at from three or four, to eight or ten couple,

yielding a profit of from eight, ten, or even fifteen (hillings,

where they are condutled under a good fyftem of manage-

ment. And the produce is, as has been feen, the largeft

on new lands ; however, much of the profit muft always

depend on fituation, fo as to be near good markets.

Thefe animals are in what is termed feafon from the

end of Oftober to the beginning of January, in which

period the beft flcins are produced : of courfe a large pro-

portion of them is killed in this (hort time. The farmer

often fuftains great lofs in what by the purchafers are called

half flcins, quarter flcins, and racks, fixteen of which are

only confidered as a whole flcin. The rabbits are difpofed

of by the hundred, fix fcore couple being confidered as an

hundred.

The following ftatements are given in the Agricultural

Survey of Lincolndiire, on this fort of management. ' On
the authority of Mr. Chaplin, it is ftated that on looo

acres it is fair to kill 2000 couple, which are fold by the

hundred, as above; which have fold at 10/. on an average

of ten years ; laft year 13/.; killing and looking after, 60/.

for 1000 acres. And on the warrens oetween Gayton and

Tathwell, filver fl<ins have been from 15^. even to 21s. a

dozen ; but the common grey rabbit is fo much hardier,

that if a warren be ftocked with both, there will, in a few

years, be nothing but greys. It is added, that from Louth
to Caftor, 18 miles, 10 of them are warrens, chiefly filvers ;

rent 2 s. to 3/. an acre. They plough a part every year

for corn and turnips ; and laying down again with feeds, let

down the fences for the rabbits to enter. Warrens are

reckoned profitable, fo that fome fortunes have been made

on them. It is further ftated, that in point of flcins, thofe

bred about May-day undergo no change from their white

colour, but from a white rack become a whole /kin ; bred

at Lady-day, become black; in June, white; in July,

black ; in November, white again : then in full feafon, as

the carcafes are alfo. The flcins ought to have thofe colours

on the infide, when flayed, or ftripped off from the rabbits.

The writer further ftates, that from 250 acres of land, that

were fainfoin worn out, and planted with rabbits, the fol-

lowing was the account many years ago ; but all prices,

rent, &c. &c. are calculated at the prefent rates ; and it is

to be noted, that the ground being thus new to rabbit«

was much more produftive than old warren land is found
to be, as they breed much better on fuch new than on old

land. Ufed to kill about 2000 couple ; ftock left about 700
couple. Sod banks that coft, thirty-five years ago, is. 2d,

a rood of feven yards, would now coft 2 s. ; furze faggots

were ys. a hundred, that is, Jx. for the furze, and 2s. kid-

ding, now doubled. Banks v?ill laft about feven years, in

a middling way ; from three to twenty : want facing once
in feven years, at half the firft expence ; want capping in

tlu-ee years with the furze. Laying on, or capping, 3^. a

rood now. It was then reckoned that 250 acres would
clear 100/., befides rent, which then was is. an acre.

Fencing annually half a mile 800 yards 133 roods at is.,

61. 13^.; for facing furze, a kidd will do a yard ; 2-5 miles

kidding, at a kidd a yard, 4400 yards and kidds, at i^s.

now, for 120 or 27/. los., or per annum 9/. 3J-. 4^/. add
61. 13 J., it is 15/. 16/. i^d. per annum. A warrener 35/.,

a cow, fuel, and houfe : in all 40/. Extra labour, kilhng

i8x. a-week for fixteen weeks, 14/. 8j-. Alfo for a month
1 8 J. a-week, 3/. i2j. : in all 18/. Befides nets and
thread, 12 at 60 yards each ; laft fix or feven years ; would
coft i/. II J. 6d. Traps 5^. a-year. The men who kill

will carry. Four horfes for fix weeks, i /. 4/. a-week,

7 A 4 J. Charcoal for drying flcins, 5 j. A perfon to order

fkins, that is, clear from fat, and drying, five weeks ; a

ufeful woman will do it, l/. Winter food (after three

days fnow they muft be ferved) cannot be lefs than 10/. a

year on 250 acres.

Rent now
Tithe

Rates - - . -

Fencing

Warrener
Extra labour

Nets, traps, and charcoal

Horfes

'Winter food

Recapitulation.

Per Aero.

£ s. d.

o 60"]
o o

o
o I 3

032

6 o1
o >

1 oj

o 1 6

002
o o 65000

li

t s. d.

87 10 o

16 16 4
40 o o

1900216
740
10 o o

Poifon, powder, and fhot, and fundries ; fox-

(Icins 1 s. each . - . .

Produce.

2C00 couple at gd.

Skins 9 J. to \s. ^d.; average is

184 II 10

IS.

75
200

Expences
275
184 II 10

Profit 00 8 2

But it is, notwithftanding this ftatement, fuggefted, that

if he had a warren of his own, he would plough it up for

corn, &c. ; thinking tillage now more profitable than rab-

bits. And the author adds, that at Partney fair, meeting

with Mr. Grant of Withgul, and difcourfing with him upon

warrens, he informed him that a common ftock in winter

was three couple per acre, and the produce five or fix

R r 2 couple
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couple killed ; that killing, carrying, &c. might amount

to fomething more than i s. an acre : the fort Jilver

/prig, which will not do well in other counties, where they

have been tried. He has now looo acres of warren; and

upon looo acres the ftock is 2600 couple, and kill 5000
couple annually. New land is the molt produftive. On
fuch a warren, the rabbits mull have two loads of hay a day

in a florm, or two or three large waggon loads a day of

turnips. The warrener has 20/. a-year, and two cows;

the killers 8j. or gs. a-week, and board for ten weeks.

Silver (kins now are 10/. a dozen ; have been 14^-. to i^s.

Fences 60 a-year ; no crofs ones ; no buildings. The im-

menfe occupation of Mr. Grant and his fons, being much
the moil confidcrable in the county, with the circumftance

of making an ample fortune, made him defirous of feeing

him. It is added, that 20 years ago, Driby had a warren

of 12 or 1 300 acres ; and the rent of the farm including it,

300/. a-year, which rent has been doubled by ploughing.

And Mr. Kcrihaw obferved, that the community received'

next to nothing from warrens ; which is probably the cafe,

as has been feen above, where the land is capable of being

managed under the plough, or the fyilem of grals.

And the calculation of Mr. Parkmfon, of a warren of

700 acres under rabbits, in the fame diftrift, itands thus :

rent ^s. ; ftanding ilock 2000 couple of filver hair, valued

to the incoming tenant at zs. 6d. a couple t'n years ago,

and demanding a capital of 1400/. ; and carefully /y/."^ to

catch all extra bucks, fo as to leave only one-fourth ot the

total number of bucks.

€ s. d.

Produce 3000 couples for fale, worth, onT
an average of feven years pad, 15/. a > 450 o a
hundred - - - - . .J

But as fome are greys, the price 10/. 300 o O

750 o o

erT

375

Take the average of the two, that is, filver"

hair of the Wolds, and greys of Lincoln

Heath, it will be on a medium
Or about \os. 10 J. an acre. And add to thefe, 350 flieep,

kept by a courfe of tillage ; that is, ploughing up 50 acres

annually for paring and burning for turnips ; then fpring

corn and feeds, which feeds fheep-fed one year, and thrown
open to the rabbits : the fheep at 2 d. psr week for 25 weeks,

will amount to 72/. los. This is inferior to the common
produce of fheep ; but the rabbits will demand hay, &c. to

the amount of the difference ; and alfo a team of horfes mall

be kept for the cultivation of 100 acree of land, and carrying

the rabbits to market. Hence,

£ s. d.

The 50 acres of corn wiU be confumed by"!

the horfes, and mailer's and warrener's > 447 10 o
cows, &c. - - . . . \

Expences and Profits of a Rabbit Warren Farm.

Dr.

To rent 700 acres of land, 5 s. per acre

To tithe, one-ninth ...
To town charges

To mafter and miftrefs's board!
and clothing - " - -j

To four children, 10.'. //"r year -

To four fervants, 10/. ditto, v'f^. 1

three men and one maid -3

To extra labourers, carpenters,?

and other workmen - - C

175
19
21

£ s. d.

52 o o

40 o c

40 o o

30 o o

o
8

17

d.

o

10

4

Total houfekecping

To Hujbandry.

A warrener, with houfe, and two

'

cows ....
To three extra labourers, mow-

ing corn and hay, repairing,

fencing, aflifting in killing

rabbits, &c.

To blackfmith's bill

Carpenter's ditto

Extra turnip-hoers and hay
jr.akers in fummer

162

26 o o

:}

72 o o

15 o o
22 O O

155

533

Per Contra Cr.

By llaughter of 3000 couple of rabbits, 15/.

By 300 fleeces of wool, 4 and 5 to tod,")

about 65 tod, 20J. per tod, viz. 200 >

ewes and loq hogs - - - -J
Sell about 80 he-hogs, from turnips, 24/.

And about 50 drape-ewes, 21/.

By 50 acresbarley, 3 qrs./ifr acre, 7 p
and oats - - - - j

^

DeduA feed and horfe corn . 70

:}

Remains 80 quarters, at 21^.

By 20 bcafts, to fell about five to graziers

8/. /frhead . - . ,

By fwine, poultry, &c.
Profit in breeding foals

Total

Expences

Net gain

It is noticed, that as the family is maintained out of

the farm, the intcreft of the capital of about 1400/. is

not charged, becaufe the interefl would be only 70/. per

year, when they are maintained out of the farm, with a

profit of 294/. 3/. 10 d.

better, had they been applied to the purpofe of growing

corn, and grafs feeds for keeping fheep. The rabbit pro-

duce he fuppofcd to be from 8j. to 10s. ; in fome parti-

cular years they have paid from 15 j. to 2ij. in acre ; but

to obtain any extraordinary profit, very great care mull, he

thinks, be taken in kilhng the many different kinds of

vermin which depredate, and, without the utmoll vigilance,

will

It is Rated by the writer of the above agricultural

furvey, that the warren of North Ormfby, occupied by the

late Mr. Anfell, is fuppofcd to be one of the beil managed
in the county. The rabbits chiefly confifl of filvcr-greys ;

the land of the yearly value from 2 s. Gd. to 8j., and fome
little of it loj. the flatutc acre. The occupier was of

opinion, that lately his warren lands would have paid him
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will quite depopulate the warrens. A coufiderable expence
alfo attends the necefllty there is for night-watchers, to pro-

teft them from the infinitely worfe vermin, the poachers.

With him the filvcr-grey ik'ms have been fold from S~d. to

IJ«/. and l6^. per Ikin : the lail two years they have only

brought from lod. to iid. ferikin; but to obtain even

thefe prices, they muft be what is called full feafoned, whole
flcins, and of the choiceil colours, with refpedt to which
the falhion varies very greatly. The carcafes, of late years,

have not averaged net into pocket more than 4^/. per couple,

after the expence of drying them, and by means of light dili-

gence carts, having them c.irried to markcts30, aud fometimes
more than 60, miles to obtain even that fum. This incon-

venience is occafioned partly by its being necedary to kill

eight or ten parts of a year's {laughter in io (hort a time, as

between the lecond week in Norember and Chriftmas, on
account of their (Idns being then only in full prime, and as

they are alfo very foon fubjeft to become putrid, much
more fo than bares ; and their being obliged to be packed
clofe together, very greatly increafes the mifchief.

The elUmate of the warren on the ellate at Thorefway of

1700 acres, as given by the tenant Mr. Holdgate, with the

filver fort of rabbits, is this

:

£ /. J.

Labour, three regular warreners, with extra 1 „

afliitants at kilhng - - j »5 o o

Fences - - - . 42 10 o
Winter food - - - -42100
Nets, traps, &c. &c. - - 14 3 4
Delivery - - - - 2t 5 o
Rent is faid to be js. an acre - - 595 o o

The capital employed is that fum with the

addition of Itock paid for ; fnppofe this as

ftated about three couple an acre at 2s. 4^".e

800 8

595

'395 8 4
lutereil on that fum one year at 5 /ifr r^«(. 69 15 5

Annual Account.

H65 3 9

£ s. d.

800 8 4

69 15 5

Ex peaces as above
Intereft

Produce 10,000 couple, at 2s. 4^/.

Expences ...
Profit - . ' -

Or about 22/. per cent, (the ^ per cent, included) on capital

employed. This the writer obferves is very great, reckcied

on the capital, but fmall reckoned by rent, as it amounts to

only half a rent. But fuppofe the grofs produce of 1500,
which he takes to be nearer the faft ; then the account will

ftand thus

:

£. s. d.

Produce .... 1500 o o
Expences .... 870 3 9

870 3 9

1 166

870
«3

3

4
9

296 9 7

Profit

«r 45 per cent, on the capital.

629 16 3

But it is fuppofed that, in whatever way it is taken, it ex-
plains the reafon of fo many of thefe nuifances remaining.
The inveftment of a fmall capital affords a profit or intereit
tliat nothmg elfe will, and of courfe the proprietor will be
fure never to convert them to better ufe. But, it is aflced,

what fays the public intereft > Here arc only 2Co/. ex.
pencesto 600/. rent, what is the population, theinduftry,
the improvement ! The landlord gets the loweft or rents,
the tenant makes a good profit, they divide all, and the reft

of the world is little or no better for them.
Rabbit-warrens are met with in mod other diftrifts of

the kingdom, both towards the foutljern and northern parts
of it ; but more abundantly in thofe of the north. In the
fouth they have in moft places been got quit of from any
tolerable fort of land which is capable of affording any
other better kind of ufeful produce, but in fome parts of
the north they ftill occupy fpaces of ground which are of a
good quality, and which might be converted to better pur-
pofeswith great advantage to the proprietors, as well as far-

mers. Warrens of this nature, in fome cafes, in both thefe
fituations, however, Hill continue to be well flocked, and in

the latter, are in particular inftances of pretty confiderable
extents.

In CheHiirc, the principal rabbit-warrens are on Delamere
foreft, though on feveral of the heaths and fand-lands thefe
animals are frequently met with, but not in fuch numbers
together as to conftitute warrens.

In the north riding of Yorkfliire, alfo, a few rabbit-war-
rens are met with on tiie detached moors, as well as on the
fltirts of the higher moors ; but they are not fo extenfive as

to make them an objefl: of much attention. The kind of
rabbits here are moftly the common grey, with the excep-
tion of the ftock on a warren at Nappa, in Wenfley-dale,
ofabout one hundred and fifty or two hundred acres, which
confilts of fiiver-greys, and is the only warren which is

known, in this diitricf, to be entirely Itocked with this

fort : they are ftated to have been brought fome years fince

from a warren- in the above noticed diltriii of Lincolnfhire,

to which they had been originally introduced from Ireland.

The flcins of this kind of rabbits are fuppofed to be worth
double thofe of the grey ; they are not ufed for felts, as the
laft, but dreffed as furs, and ultimately exported in that
ftate for the China market, where they are worn by the
principal people ; an ufe which has been already noticed and
confidered in regard to the demand which it creates.

But in tiie northern parts of Lancafhire, warrens of this

kind are more frequent. At Rofi'all-hall, in the traft called

the Fild, one of great extent has exifted for a very great
length of time ; but the prefent proprietor, B. F. Hillceth,

efq. has, with great. propriety, lately reduced it very confi-

derably, by taking two l.irge fine fai-ms from it, fo that it

now confifts only of about a hundred acres of the moil fandy
barren part.

This warren formerly fupplicd a great number of rabbits

for fale iu the markets and hat manufaftories of the neio-h-

bourhood, and of courfe became a fource of profit to the

owner, though the management was very imperfedt. The
farms taken from it will, however, become far more ad.-

vantageous to him.

The flock here was formerly of the grey rabbit kind, and
it is ftiU the fame on the warren which remains, which is

however far from being fufficiently ftocked.

Thi-re was formerly no fort of green food ever cultivated

for this fort of ftock ; nor has it been yet attempted on the

prefent warren, but the proprietor intends to have it done in

sm effeftual manner. Nor have the rabbits ever been fed in

tiie winter £eaIo» with cither hay, bark, or any other fort

of
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of food ; their being fo near to the fea-coaft perhaps ren-

ders it unneceflary.

The only mode of taking the rabbits here has hitherto

been in nets, by what is termed running them by means of

dogs.

At Heylham the Rev. Mr. Clarkfon has a tradl of coarfe

ftony latid above his houfe, of about twenty acres, which has

a great number of grey rabbits in it, and is well fuited for a

rabbit-warren, as it is incapable of being converted to any

better purpofe on account of the fcverity of the weft winds,

and the effefts of the fea-fpray thrown up by them, as well

as its rocky, whiny nature.

The principal rabbit-warrens in this county are, however,

thofe in the fandy trafts in the fouth and north ends of the

ifle of Walney, and in the neck of land from which it feems

to have been feparated. The rabbit-warren at the north end

of this little ifland occupies a coniiderable fpace of ground

of this barren fandy quality, as well as that at the fouthern

point. The former is ftocked wholly with rabbits of the

grey kind, this fort being in moll demand. There is much
expence attending thefe warrens in many cafes.

The expence of ilocking in order to keep them up is

fometimes very confiderable. In this inftance the farmer has

upwards of two miles of dike fence compofed of fod and ftone

to keep up and in repair, which cofts from five to fix (liil-

lings the rod of feven yards. The expence of a man con-

ftantly to look after the rabbits, and keep the dike fences

in proper order and repair. That of the purchafe of the

traps or types, which coil 3/. a-piece, and eighteen are re-

quired ; but they lall long, and coil little in repairs.

The providing net and dogs, which is annually about 10/.

The charge of taking the rabbits to Ulverilon, twice in

the week, during ten weeks, which is ^s. each time.

The fale of rabbits is annually from one hundred and fifty

couple upwards, at the rate oi 2s. 6d. each couple. They
are vifually fold to Lyons of Prefton, who takes the charge

of them after they liave been dehvered at the above-named

place.

Not any fort of dry or green food is ever given to the

rabbits in this warren during the winter feafon ; but there is

not any fnow, and very little froft taking place ; in confe-

quence of the fituation being fo iurroundedby the fea.

The warren at the fouth end of the fame little ifland is of

fimilar extent, and exadlly under the lame fort of manage-

ment ; but it is faid to be earher, by a month at leaft, in the

breeding of the rabbits, and the quality of their tur ; which

is fuppofed to arife from its being more fully expoled to the

influence of the morning fun, in which the rabbit delights,

and by which it is greatly benefited.

The rabbits are here likewife afferted to fell for a higher

price, as 3J-. the couple, than in the warren at the north end

of it.

The rabbit-warren at Sand Scale is anotlier farm of this

fort in this neighbourhood, under fimilar regulations, but

foraewhat Imallcr than thofe in the ifle of Walney ; and there

is a ftill fmaller one attached to a farm at Roanhead, the

property of Miles Sandyes, efq. of Graythwate, which is

condufted in much the fame manner, and with the fame re-

fults as in the above cafe.

It may be noticed that this fort of ftock is moftly taken

by nets or traps, fet in the form of a told between the places

where they run, and thofe where they feed, the rabbits being

hunted into them as they return from feeding. But the

wold warrencrs, Mr. Marfliall fays, have three ways of

catching their rabbits : with fold-nets, with fpring-nets,

and with " types ;" a fpecies of trap. The fold-nets are fet

about midnight, between the burrows and the feeding-

grounds ; the rabbits being driven in with dogs, and kept
inclofed in the fold until morning. But the fpring-net, when
ufed, is, he believes, generally laid round a hay-ftack, or

other place, where rabbits colleft in numbers. It is added
that the trap is a more modern invention. It confifts of a

large pit or ciilern, formed within the ground, and covered

in with a floor : or with one large falling door, having a

fmall trap-door towards its centre, into which the rabbits are

led by a narrow muce. And this trap, on its firft introduc-

tion, was fet mollly by a hay-ftack ; hay being, at that

time, the chief winter food of rabbits ; or on the outfide of

the warren wall, where rabbits were obferved to (cratch

much, in order to make their efcape. Since the cultivation

of turnips, as a winter food for this fpecies of ftock, has

become a praflice, the fituation of the trap has been changed.

Turnips being cultiTated in an inclofure within the warren,

a trap is placed withm the wall of this inclofure. For a

night or two, the muce is left open, and the trap kept co-

vered (with a board or triangular rail), in order to give the

rabbits the requifite haunt of the turnips : which having

got, the trap is barred, and the required number taken. He
adds, that in emptying the ciftern, the rabbits are forted ;

thofe which are fat, and in feafon, are flaughtered ; thofe

which are lean, or out of condition, are turned upon the

turnips to improve. And that, at the clofe of the feafon,

the bucks and the docs are forted, in a fimilar way ; the

bucks are flaughtered, the does turned loofe to breed. Mr.
Marfliall alfo remarks, that great caution is requifite in the

ufe of thefe traps. If too many rabbits be admitted at once,

and the ciftern be kept clofe covered only for a few hours,

fuffocating and inordinate heat takes place, and the carcafes,

at leaft, are fpoiled. Many thouiand carcafes have been

wafted through this means. The traps are therefore

watched ; and when the required number is caught, the

muce is ftopped, or the trap covered in a proper manner.

And it is obferved, that fome notion may be formed of

the produce of the wold warrens, from the great numbers
which are frequently flaughtered at once ; five or fix hun-

dred couple having not unfrequt-ntly been flaughtered in one

night : and, it is laid, that when the two Driffield warrens

lay together, there was once an inftance of iifteen hundred
couple being killed at one time.

There is often much inconvenience in this fort of ftock, from
their getting out of their inclolures, and dcftroying tlie young
corn-crops, new fown grafles, young turnips, and the quick

hedges as well as young plantations of apple-trees that may
be in tlie neighbourhood. This forms a material objeflion

to this fort of ftock by the farmer.

Tame Rabbits.— In refpeft to breeding and rearing tame
rabbits with the view of profit, thofe who are engaged in

the bufinefs perform it in hutches, which muft be kept very

neat and clean, otherwile the rabbits will be fubjcft to dif-

eafc. Care muft be taken alfo to keep the buck and does

apart, till the latter have juft kindled, then they are to be

turned to the bucks again, and to remain with them till they

{hun and run from them.

And the general direftion for the choofing of tame rabbits,

is to pick the largeft and fletkeft : but the breeder fliould re-

member, tliat the (liins of the filver-haired and white forts

fell bi ttcr than any other. The food of tlic tame rabbits

may be colcwort and cabbage-leaves, carrots, parfnips, green

corn, and vetches in the time of year ; alfo parfley, grafs,

green leaves, milk, and fow-thiftles, and other fimilar plants,

but with thefe moid foods they muft conftantly have a pro-

portionable quantity of dry food, as hay, bread, oats, bran,

and other fimilar matters, otherwife they grow pot-bellied,

and die. Bran and grain mixed together have been found

to
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to be very good food. In winter they eat hay, oats, and ehaff,

and thcfe may be given them three times a day ; but when
they eat green things, it mufl be obferved that they are not

to drink at all, as it throws them into a dropfy. At all

other times a vcrj- little drink ferves, but it fhould always be
frefh. When any green herbs or grafs are cut for their food,

care muft be taken that there is no hemlock among it, for,

though the^ will eat this greedily among other things, when
offered to them, it is a fudden poifon to them. In this mode
of breeding, one male to eight or ten females is fufhcient.

It is remarked, that the author of the Treatife on Agri-
culture and Gardening, has bred thefe animals with much
fuccefs and ornamental efFeft in a fmall artificial warren, in

a lawn in the garden, made in the following manner.
" Pare off the turf of a circle, about forty feet diameter,

and lay it on the outfide ; then dig a ditch within this

circle, the outfide perpendicular, the inner floping, and
throw earth fufficient into the middle to form a httle hill,

two or three feet higher than the level of the lawn ; the

reft muft be carried away. Then lay down the turf on the

hill, and beat it well to fettle. The ditch at bottom fhould

be about three feet wide, and three and a half deep, with

two or three drains at the bottom, covered with an iron

grate, or a ftone with holes, to carry off the hafty rains, in

order to keep the rabbits dry. In the outfide bank ffiould

be fix alcoves, the fides and top fupported, either by boards

or brick-work, to give the rabbits their dry food in ; by
their different fituations, fomc will always be dry ; fix boxes,

or old tea-chefts, let into the bank, will do very well. If the

ground be very light, the outfide. circle ftiould have a wall

built round it, or feme ftakes driven into the ground, and

boards or hurdles nailed to them, within a foot of the bot-

tom, to prevent the bank from falling in. The entrance

muft be either by a board to turn occafionally acrofs the

ditch, or by a ladder. The turf being fettled, and the

grafs beginning to grow, turn in the rabbits, and they

will immediately go to work to make themfelves burrows in

the fides, and in the hill. By way of inducing them rather

to build in the fides, to keep the turf the neater, make a

fcore of holes about a foot deep, and they will finiih them
to their own mind ; and if there be a brick-wall round it, it

fiiould be built on pillars, with an arch from each, to leave

a vacancy for a burrow." But there is, he fays, another

way that may be praftifed, which is, " to dig the ditch

only about two feet deep, which will yield about earth

enough to make the hill
;
put fome pales, about a foot high,

on the outfide, for that will be a Efficient height to keep

the rabbits in. Feed them as other tame rabbits are fed ;

and in wet weather fprinkle faw-duft at the bottom, by
which means the quantity of manure will be increafed ; once

a week is often enough to take it away : the quantity will

be furprifing, nor will the fmell be in the leait offenfive,

even though it be quite clofe to the houfe. In a very large

lawn, two or three of thcfe hills, with the rabbits feeding

on the tops, will not be unpleafing objefts. If the bucks

happen to be mifchievous in killing the young ones, they

muil be chained in an alcove ; or elfe have their liberty

as in a warren. After a great fnow they will want fome

affiftance early next morning ; becaufe the ditch will be

nearly filled, and perhaps the alcove, where the hay is, will

be blocked up."
He adds, that " it is a great improvement to tartrate

the young bucks, and keep them till they are full grown,

before you kill them ; the fledi will be amazingly finer,

whiter, and tenderer. But then it will be beft to take

them away, and keep them in another warren, left they

fhould be too numerous, and difturb the breedin<T does ; or
elfe have a few hutches in the alcove to fatten them in."

It is fuggefted, that " as oil-cakes are found of great
ufe in fattening cattle, it is probable they would be ufeful

in fattening rabbits : and it is afTerted, that fome of the
oil mixed with the pollard or buck-wheat, is cheaper than
the cakes ; but having never made the experiment, he can-
not afcertain its fuperior advantages."

In this mode, attention fhould be had to the breeding
thofe forts of rabbits whofe fliins are in the greateft efteem
with the furriers and hatters. Thefe fl<ins are generally
of more value than the iiefli, efpecially in the winter, againft
which time contrive to have the greateft quantity of thefe
fattened bucks.

Profit—It is remarked, in refpeft to profit in this way,
that where does are kept in hutches, they are fuppofed to
breed fix times a-year, and only five young ones are left

to each, which is thirty from each doe : but as thefe are in

a more natural way, and the young ones difficult to be
gotten at, let us fuppofe about thirty-fix to be produced
from each doe, reckoning only fevcn-pence for each ; there
is a guinea profit from each doe ; as the additional value
of the Ikins in winter, and the dung, will more than pay the
expence of food and attendance on them. And it is quite
iieceffary that thofe who keep many rabbits in this way,
fhould cultivate fome Incern, parfley, and carrots, as no
other vegetables are fuch proper food for them as thefe ;

they fhould alfo be fed upon fome of the beft upland paf-
ture-hay ; for if it be coarfe, fo far from eating, they will

wafte it. Lucern hay is very proper for them in thefe

cafes.

In fome diftridls very confiderable profits and advantages
are derived from the breeding and keeping of white tame
rabbits. The fkins of this fort having lately been much
employed in trimmings, have fold at a much higher price

than thofe of the common kinds. Their dung is alfo

found of very great utihty in the cultivation of large

farms.

Difeafes.—When kept in this way, rabbits are fubjedl

to feveral difeafes, as the rol, which is caufed by the giving

them too large a quantity of green food, or the giving

it frefli gathered, with the dew or rain hanging in drops
upon it, as it is over-moillure that always caufes the

difeafe ; the green food fhould, therefore, always be given

dry, and a fufficient quantity of hay, or other dry food, in-

termixed with it, to counteract the bad effedls of it. And
a fort of madnejs often feizes them : this may be known
by their tumbUng about ; theii- heels upwards, and hop-
ping in an odd manner into the boxes. This dillemper

is fuppofed to be owing to the ranknefs of their feeding':

and the general cure' is the keeping them low, and giving

them the prickly herb called tare-thiftle to eat as much as

poffible. They are alfo fubjeft to a fort of fcabby erup-

tion, which is feldom removed. Thefe fiiould, however,

be direftly feparated from the reft of the ftock.

It is noticed that the profit in this mode of management
cannot, however, be well afcertained, as much w"ill depend
on the care which is taken in the feeding, and other manage-
ment.

RABBlT-/^d)-r™, the place where thefe animals breed

and rear their young. The land for this purpofe fhould

be of a light fandy quality, and it is beft to have a hilly

fituatioii, with a funny expofure, being well inclofed by
means of iod-walls, or paling-fences : any fort of wafte,

craggy, or rocky land, on which nothing elfe can be culti-

vated, anfwers very well for this purpofe. See Rabbit.
6 Rabbit-
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RABBiT-/K<7rn'n Farm, that fort wliich is chiefly managed

under the rabbit fyftem. Thele forts of farms are now
much lefs common than formerly, but in fome inltances, as

has been feen, they afford the belt and moft advantageous

means by which lands can be turned to any account in the

way of cultivation. They, however, in moll r.ifes require

no little capital, exertion, and attention, to manage them
•n the bcft and moll profitable methods. See Rabbit.

Rabbit Manure, that which is colletled from the dung
of thofe animals, and which is faid to be very valuable. See

Manure.
It is found beneficial in different modes of application, as

by being intimately mixed and blended with the main par-

ticles of the foil or mould in arable lands, and by being

fown by the hand, only over the lurface of it, in the way
of a top-dreiTmg, when they are in a itate of crop. When •

ufed in this laft manner, it is hkewife highly advantageous

on moft forts of grafs land ; and in both thefe cafes of top-

drefTmg with it, there is a ver)' quick and powerful ftate of

s-egetation produced in the crops, which can hardly be

gained in any other vfay. See Quick Manure, and Top-
Drejftng.

In Oxfordlliire, Mr. Fane has raifed a fmall building for

keeping rabbits in hutches, for the fake of the manure ; he

is faid to have fome hundreds, and to meditate the eretlion

of a fecond building for keeping double the number ; the

preleiit quantity make a load of manure in the courfe of the

week ; and as two loads manure an acre, they are the means

of fuUy dreffing twenty-fix acres annuallv : it is not con-

ceived by him that they produce any other profit, nor is it

ncceffaiy ; for to be able to fell fo much food at home, and

pay attendance, the profit of manuring luch a breadth of

land, it is luppofed, muft be coiifidevable. Three dozen of

rabbits in the week are mollly fent to the London market

during the feafon in which they can be ufed.

This is a fort of dung or manure, which has yet been

but little fubjefted to chemical examination, confequently

its real properties, or conflituent principles, are very im-

perfeftly known or underftood j it would appear, however,

from the effedls which it produces, that it may be employed
with the mofl advantage, when laid upon the land, in its

more raw, crude, or frefli ftate, before it has undergone
much decompofition by the procefs of fermentation or putre-

faftion. It has, perhaps, never yet been kept dry and
reduced into a powdery condition, fo as to be put in along

veith the feed, in the manner of rape-duft, though it feems

probable that it would go farther, and be more beneficial, in

fome cafes, if ufed in this way. See DuNG.
RABCHORCADO, in Ornithology, the name of an

American bird, deicribed by Nieremberg with many fa-

bulous circumllances. All that feems certainly known is,

that its tail is very remarkably forked.

RABDA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Yemen
; 30 miles N.W. of Sana.

RABDIUM, in j4ncknt Geography, Tur-RabSn, a town
of Afia, upon a mountain, a\. fome diftance from the Tigris,

louth of Tigranocerta, and eaft of Nifibis.

RABDOIDES. See Rhabdoidjss.
RABDOLOGY. See Riiabdology.
RABDOMANCY. See Rhabdomancy.
RABEBOIA, a name given by fome to the roots of the

flammula major.

RABELAIS, Francis, m Biography, was born .-ibout

the end of the fifteenth century at Chinon, in Tourainc.
At an early period he entered hlmlclf among the Cordeliers,

«nd became well ikill«d in the learned languages, and the

II

literature of the age. He acquired a good Ihare of popu-
larity as a preacher ; and what he gained by his fermons, l.c

expended in the purchafe of a fmall library. His private

life was not fo exemplaiy as his public difcourfes were edi-

fying ; and for fome mifcondutl, which caufed fcandal in

the monaftery, he was imprifoned in his cloifter. By his

wit and facetioufnefs he obtained his liberation, with the

pope's perniiffion to quit his order, and remove to that of

St. Benedict. Not being able, however, to bear any kind
of reftraint, he laid afide his religious habit, and, in 1530,
went to Montpeljer to ftudy medicine. After fome time

he repaired to Lyons, where he printed a coUedtion of
pieces of Hippocrates and Galen. Here he hkewife pub-
iifhed feveral other works, among which were fome of the

books of his Hiftory of Pantagruel, which gave him fo dif-

tinguifhed a place among burlefque writers. In 1535 he
went to Paris, and waited on cardinal John du Bellay, to

whom he had been known when they refided in the fame
convent ; and he now made himfelf fo agreeable to his old

friend, that he was taken into his houfe in the feveral capa-

cities of phyfician, reader, librarian, and fteward. Du
Bellay, in the following year, going out as ambaflador to

the court of Rome, took Rabelais with him, where his wit

fo much interefted the pope and cardinals, that he very

readily obtained a full abfolution for the crime of apoilacy.

In 1537 he took his dodtor's degree in phyfjc at Mont-
peher ; and returning to Paris foon after, his friend the

cardinal prefented him with a prebend in the chapter of St.

Maur. He was afterwards made the cure of Meudon, ~

which office he held from 1545 to his death, in 1553,
being, according to one of his biographers, in the 63d,

and according to another, in the 70th year of his age. His
Pantagruel, which was finilhed about the time that he ac-

cepted the cure of Meudon, brought upon him the hoftility

of the monks, whom he had feverely fatirized, and who
procured its condemnation by the Sorbonne and the par-

liament ; but it caufed his company to be much fought

after, as the wittieft writer of his time. The want of de-

cency was eafily pardoned at that period, and Rabelais

had fome eilimable qualities, and poffefled extenfive and

various erudition, with a ready elocution, and an inex-

hauftible ftore cf ludicrous ideas. " The Pantagruel and

GargarJiia of Rabelais," fays a critic, " are to be regarded

as comic fatires, often concealing, under a whimfical ex-

travagance, attacks upon follies which it would not have

been fafe ferioiifly to expofe. It is in vain, however, that

commentators have attempted to find out the meaning in

much that is mere ribaldry and nonfonfe, and even to dif-

cover real hillcry veiled in the allctjory ot burlefque, where
the author meant nothing more than to make his reader

laugh or wonder. His fatire, where it is intelligible, is

often juft ;;nd ingenious ; but the oLfcurity of his language,

and eccentricity of his conceptions, render the pcrufal of

his works, to a modern at leafl, rather a tafk than an amufe-
ment." The molt complete editions of his works is that

pubhfhed in Holland, in 5 vols. Svo., 17 15, with notes by
Duchat ; and that at Amfterdam, in 3 vols. 4to., 1741,
with plates by Picart. The letters of Rabelais were pub-
Kfhed in an oftavo volume, with notes by St. Marthe.
The memory of Rabelais is perpetuated in the medical

fchool of Montpelier, where bachelors are inverted with a

fcarlet robe, faid to have been the very robe which that wit

himfelf wore.

RABELHORST, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Holllein

; 5 miles W.N.W. of Cifmar.

RABENAU, a town of Saxony, in the margraviate of

Meiftn ;
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Meiffen ; 8 miles S.S.W. of Drefden. N. lat. 50° 52'. E.
long. 13' 36'.

RABENECK, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of
Bamberg ; 3 miles S.W. of Weifchenfeld.

RABENER, Theophilujs William, in Biography, a

celebrated German writer, was the fon of an advocate at

Eeipfic, and born at Wachau in 1 7 14. He was educated
at home, by tutors employed for the purpofe ; but when he
was 14 years of age, he was fent to the college of iSleiffen,

where he had for fellow-ltudents Grabener, Gxrtner, and
Gellert, with whom, and particularly with the lail, he
formed a friendihip which continued through life. In 1735
he went to the univeriity of Leipfic, where he applied him-
felf chiefly to the iludy of jurifprudence, without entirely

negleifting the Mufes. In 1741. profelFor Schwabe having

begun a journal in the German language, entitled " Amufe-
ments of Reafon and Wit," Rabener became one of his

principal coadjutors, and continued to aflift him by his con-

tributions till the year 1744. He is chiefly known as a

writer in the firlt volume, by a humorous piece entitled

" Proofs of the Neceffity of employing Rhyme in German
Poetry." This periodical work was, for fome time, carried

on with fpirit and fuccefs ; but at length it became de-

graded by literary difputes, which finally put an end to it ;

and another was eftablifhed, under tlie title of " Contribu-

tions of Bremen." The writers engaged in this were all

the moll celebrated perfons who flourilhed at that period,

among whom were Gxrtner, Schmidt, and Rabener, to

whom were united Gellert, Klopilock, and others. The
Journal of Bremen forms an epoch in the hiltor)' of the

German literature, as it introduced into the country a better

tafte, and tended greatly to improve the language, which,

previoufly to this, h.ad been much negleAed. Rabener had

before this been appointed controller of the taxes in the

circle of Leipfic, a place of great labour, and which re-

qvared an exac\ knowledge of the laws of the country, and

the mod inflexible integrity. Notwithfl;anding, however,

the attention which the duties of this office required, he

found leifure to continue his literary' purfuits ; and towards

the end of I 751, compofed his fatirical letters, in which he

introduces perfons of every ilate and character, all of whom
fpeak in the lar.guage fuited to their condition. In 1753
he was appointed chief fecrctary to the direftors of the

taxes at Drefden ; and two years afterwards he publifhed

the fourth and laft volume of his fatires, which contains

" A burlefque Explanation of the Proverbs of Sancho

Panza," the " Firll of April," and " The Excufe and

Reparation." After this he began to write for the ftage,

and compofed a comedy in four atts, entitled " The Free-

thinker," which, with many other papers and letters, were

burnt, together with his houfe, during the fiege of Drefden,

in 1760. He now abandoned his literary labours, but his

friends obtained from him a collection of letters, which

were afterwards publilhed by Weifs. Thefe were never

intended for the public, but they are written with fo much
truth and fincerity, and exhibit a more correct pifture of

the author than any pen could have drawn. His health

began to decline foon after his lofs in 1760, and m 1767 he

experienced a pai-alytic ftroke, which was repeated in 1769;
but he lingered out till March 1771, when he died. " He
was," fays his biographer, " among the fmall number of

thofe privileged men, whom nature has endowed with every

quality neceflary to their (late. He thought and fpoke in

a manner peculiar to himfelf: his pleafantries flowed as

from an abundant fource ; he never fought for them ; and

they appeared fo natural, pleafant, and lively, that it was
impolDble not to be ftruck by them. But he difplayed his

Vol. XXIX.
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wit only among his friends : he never laviflied it on the rich
and great

; on the contrary, he concealed it, when invited
merely for the purpofe of being heard. He always fpoke
the truth, without regard to perfons or rank." Rabener,
fays he, was the favourite author of Germany, who wrote
poetically in profe, whofe fatirical, fportive genius pod'eded
fait without gall. Rabener's works are generally known
throughout Europe, having been tranflated mto the French,
Englilh, Dutch, and Swedirti languages. Gen. Biog.
RABENSPURG, in Geography, a town of Auilria

;

8 miles N.E. ef LifterdorfT.

RABENSTAIN, a town of Aufl;ria, on the river Bie-
lach ; 8 miles S. of St. Polten.

RABENSTEIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Leitmeritz

; 40 miles E. of Prague. N. lat. 50^. E. long.
13° 26'.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 11 miles
N.N.W. of Gratz Alfc, a town of Bavaria, in the
bifhopric of Bamberg ; 2 miles S. of Weifchenfeld.
RABIA Prior, in Chronology, is the name of the third

month of the Arabic year, confuting of thirty days ; and
Rabia pofterior is the name of the fourtii month, confiding
of twenty-nine days.

RABICH, a name given by Leo Africanus to a tree
or Ihrub growing very plentifully in many parts of Africa,
the fruit of which is much elleemed by the natives. He
fays that the tree rabich is prickly, and that the fruit is

round, and like a cherr)-, but fmaller, and of the tafl;e of
the jujube.

RABIEL, a name given by fome authors to dragon's
blood.

RABIES, in Medicine, that peculiar ft;ate of the nervous
fyftem, which is produced by the bite of a rabid animal, and
which is commonly, but improperly, called madnejs. As
the dog is the principal fource of this difeafe, the word
rabies is commonly united with the epithet canina. See
Hydrophsbia.
RABINAL, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Vera Paz
; 40 miles S.S.W. of Vera Paz.

RABINET, a name formerly given to a fmall piece of
ordnance, between a falconet and a bafe. Its dimenfions,
&c. fee under Cannon.
RABIRA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical wTiters

to exprefs tin.

RABISHI, in Geography, a river of the ifland of St.
Vincent, forming a bay on the eaftern coafl:, near the
fouthern extremity, where it runs into the fea. N. lat. 13°
5'. W. long. 61^' 11'.

RABLAY, a town of France, in the department of the
Mayne and Loire

; 9 miles N. of Villiers.

RABLES, IJles aux, a cluiter of fmall iflands at the
entrance of lake Superior, in Upper Canada, and at the eaft

end of it, eait of White Filh ifland, and pretty clofe to the
main land.

RABNABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal, at
the mouth of the Ganges; 90 miles S.S.E. of Mahmud-
pour Alfo, a fmall ifland on the coafl: of Bengal, at the
mouth of the Ganges. N. lat. 22^. E. long. 90*^ 30'

Alfo, one of the mouths of the Ganges, which opens into

the bay of Bengal. N. lat. 22°. E. long. 90° 26'!

RABNITZ, a river of Hungary, which runs into the
Danube, a little below Raab.
RABOGH, a town of Arabia, in the province of Ye-

men, near the coaft of tlie Red fea, where the Arabs five

in huts ; 105 miles S.W. of Medina.
RABOLANE, in Ornithology, a name given by many to

the lagopus, a bird found on the fnowy mountains, and
called by fome the white partridge.

S f RABRT,
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RABRI, a name given by fome authors to bole armenic.

RABUEL, Claude, in Biogiaphy, a French Jefuit

and able mathematician, was born at Pont-de-Ve!e, in the

county of BrefTe, in the year 1668. About the age of 18

he was entered into the fociety of Jefus, and principally

diftinguifhed himfelf by his proficiency in mathematical

learning, of which he became the profeflbr in Trinity col-

lege at Lyons, performing its duties with great reputation

and fuccefs. He died in 1728, m the 60th year of his age.

His chief work was " A Commentary on the Geometry of

Defcartes," which was publiflied after his death in 1730,

under the care of father rEfpinail'e. This was the firll il-

luftration of the whole of that ivork, which had been given

to the pubhc. The labours of Fermat, De Witt, and

others, extended only to particular parts of it. Rabuel

left behind him other works on algebra, the conic fetlions,
, r> r ^ j.o- ,-,,f ^

and the geometrical loci of the differential calculus, and Matthew's Gofpel retained the Syriac raca, which he found

of the integral calculus ; and he was one of the few inftances in the original, becaufe it was very common among the

of perfons who, with a paffion for the mathematics, had a Jews. And St. Jerom, Luther, the Enghlh trandators,

fi„/r,ftp fnr nnhte literature. thofe of Geneva, LouTain, Port royal, &c. ftiU preferve it
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The filler of the bilhop, a nun, publi/hed an abridgment of
the life of Madame de Chantal, and of the life of St. Francis

de Sales.

RABY, in Geography, a fmall towndiip of America, in

New Hampfliire, in Hilllborough county ; about 65 miles

W. by. S. of Portfmouth ; incorporated in 1790. Its

name has been fmce changed.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia,

in the circle of Prachatitz, containing a citadel, at the

fiege of which, Ziica, general of the Hufiites, loft hi?

only remaining eye ; 4 miles S. of Hora/.diowitz Altn,

a toivn of Sweden, in Sudermanland
; 7 miles N. of Ny-

koping.

RACA, or Racha, a Syriac term, found in die Gof-
pel of St. Matthew, chap. v. 22. and preferved in moft

tranflations.

Father Simon obferves, that the Greek tranflator of St.

fine tafte for pohte literature

RABUTAH, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Sennaar ; 35 miles S.S.W. of Sennaar.

RABUTIN, Francis de, in Biography, who flourifhed

in the fixteenth century, was of an ancient and noble family

in Buro-undy, and ferved in the army with the duke de

Nevers," under Henry IL and Charles IX., with a high re-

putation for valour and fidelity. He was hving in 158 1,

but nothing is known of him beyond that period. He was

author of " Commentaires de deruieres Guerres du Roi

Henri II. et de I'Empereur Charles Quint," firil printed

in 1555; a continuation was printed afterwards, in 1558;

and the whole work together in n books, in 1574. It

contains a hiftory of the wars in the Low Countries, from

1550 to 1558, and is faid to be written in a fimple ftyle,

with a great appearance of vivacity.

Rabutin, Roger de, count of Buffi, a very diftin-

gXiilhed charafter in the reign of Lewis XIV., was born at

Epiry, in the Nivernois, in 1 61 8. He entered very young

in his father's (Leonor Baron of Bufii)

in their refpeftive languages.

F. Bouhours choofes rather to exprefs the fenfe of it in

a fort of paraphrafe, thus : he that fays to his brother,

homme de peu de fens, man of little ur.derflanding, fhall deferve

to be condemned by the tribunal of the council, &c.
Molt tranflators, except the Englifli, and F. Simon, for

raca write racha ; but the former orthography feenis the

bell founded ; all the Latin copies having raca, and all the

Greek ones fxxx, or, with Hefychius, fazxa, which is the

fame; all, we mean, but St. Irensus, and Beza's copy,

now at Cambridge, which have fax"^. In eftetl, the origin

of the word (hews it Ihould be raca ; as ceming from the

Syriac {<01) raca, of the Hebrew rek, p~\, empty, Jhal-

lO'W.

RACAISBONE. in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Aurungabad ; 30 miles S. of Aurungabad.
RACAM, a town of New Mexico, in the province of

Hiaqui ; 60 miles S.W. of Riochico.

RACAN, HoNORAT DE BuEiL, Marquis of, in Bio-

graphy, a French poet, was born in 1589, ot a noble family.
into the army,

regiment, of which he became colonel. After ferving in a „
t -,^

, ,
. ,-

number of battles and fiegcs, he rofe to the rank of meftre- in Tourame. When very young, he had a place in the

de-camp of the light horfe, and lieutenant-general of the king's bed-chamber, under the duke of Bellegarde. From

Nevernois. He looked for ftill higher honours, and being Malherbe, who was at that time domelhcated with the

difappointed. engao-ed in lampoons upon perfons about the duke, he acquired a fondnefs for poetry, and obtained in-

court, which drew'upon him the king's dilpleafure ; and in ftrudions in the art of verfifying. He at fitlt bore arms,

1665, in which year he was admitted a member of the as a profeflion j but after a time he devoted himfelf to a life

French academy, a manufcript hillory of the amours of

two court ladies, of which he was the writer, being handed

about, under the title of " Hiitoire Amoureufe des Gaules,"

a complaint was laid before his majeily, in confequence of

which he was fent to the Baitille. Imprifonment had nearly

proved fatal to him, and he was liberated, but was ob-

liged to refign the office which he held under government.

After this he was exiled to his country-feat, where he re-

mained 17 years, during whicli he did not ceafe to impor-

tune the king to be allowed to return, by letters conceived

in terms of abjeft humility andbafe adulation. In 1682 he

was allowed to return to court, but finding himfelf gene-

rally neglcfted, he retired of his own accord to his eftates.

He died at Autun in 1693, at the age of 75. He was

iuthor of feveral works, among which were " Difcours a

fes Enfans, fur le bon Ufagc des Advcrfites ;" " Memoires,"

of leiiure. He was one of the earliell members of the

French academy, and though almoft wholly without the

advantages of education, he obtained reputation as a writer.

His moil popular work was entitled " Bergeries." He
compofed in various ftyles, and wrote tranflations of Pfalms,

and many facred odes taken from the Plalms, and other

fcripturai poems. In prole he publilhed " The Life ot

Malherbe;" "A Difcourfe pronounced before the Aca-
demy;" and fome " Letters." He died in 1670, at the

age of 81. Of his works a new edition was given at Paris,

in 1724, in 2 vols. i2mo.

RACCA, RacAII, Rika, or Racka-Rica, in Geography,

a town of the Perfian empire, in the province of Diar-

bekir, and pafhalic of Oriu, the capital of the diftrift

named Diar Modzar. It is fituated on the eallern bank

of the river Euphrates, at the mouth of a fniall river named

Beles, (the ancient Billicha, ) and was founded, according

to Pliny, by Alexander the Great. It was firft called

Nioephorium, and afterwards Callinicum and Li'ontopolis,

abbe deBuffi became°bi(liop of Lugon in 1723, and was a from Selcucus CaUinitus and the Greek emperor Leo.

learned and ingenious member of the French academy. It was the favourite refidence of Haroun al Rafehid, the

publilhed firft at Paris in two, and afterwards at Amfler-

dam in three volumes, 4to. ;
" Lettrcs," 7 wis. i2mo. ;

and " Hifloire Abregee de Louis Ic Grand." His fon the
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rums of whole palace, it is faid, are ftill vifible. The pofi-

tiofl of Racca, in the parallel of 36° N., was afccrtained

by the celebrated oriental allronomer Mahomed Ben Jaber,

furnamed Al Batani, who palTed many years of his life at

this place. The town and adjoining country are inhabited

by different tribes of wandering Arabs. N. lat. 36"^ 1'.

E. long. 38" 5c'.

RACCAN, a river on the north coalt of Sumatra,
which runs into the fea, N. lat. 2° 30'. E. long. 100" i j'.

RACCANATTO, a river of Naples, which runs into

the gulf of Tarento, N. lat. 39° 47'. E. long. 16*^ 42'.

RACCOON, in Zoology, See Rackoox.
Raccoon, in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic, near

the coaft ot South Carolina, nine miles long and one wide.

N. lat. 33° 3'. W. long. 79^22'.

Raccoon Creek, a river of Pennfylvania, which runs into

the Ohio, N. lat. 40= 38'. W. long. 80^ 25'.

Raccoon IJliind, a Imall iiland in Ollabaw found, be-

longing to the ilate of Georgia. N. lat. 3 l"^ 47'. W. long.

81= 12'.

Raccoon A'y, a fmal! iiland or rock in the gulf of

Mexic9, neai- the fouth coalt of Weit Florida. N. lat. 29°

46'. W. long. 89-21'.

Raccoon Keys, a clurtcr of fmall iflands near the coait

of South Carolina. N. lat. 24" 8'. W. long. 79" 15'.

RACCOURCY, in Heraldry, fignifies the fame as coupe,

that is, cut off, or Jhirteiied; and denotes a crofs, or other

ordinary, when it does not extend to the edges of the

efcutcheon, as they always do when abfolutely named, with-

out fuch diftinClion.

RACE, in general, (ignifics running with others, in order

to obtain a prize, either on foot, or by riding on horfe-

back, in chariots, &c.
Racing was one of the exercifes among the ancient Gre-

cian games, which was performed in a courfe, containing

one hundred and twenty-five paces ; and thofe who contended

in thefe foot-races were frequently clothed in armour. For
a particular account of thefe races, fee Stadium.
There were properly but two kinds of horfe-races at

Olympia, namely, the chariot-race, introduced into thofe

games in the 25th olympiad (for an account of which fee

Chariot), and the race of riding-horfes, which was
not admitted till the 33d. Although chariots were in

ufe before riding-horfes, as we may conclude from the

teftimony of Homer, among all whofe heroes, Greek
and Trojan, no one makes his appearance on horfeback,

except Diomedes and Ulyffes mounted upon the horfes

of Rhefus (II. X.), it is neverthelefs plain, from this in-

^ance, that neither the heroes nor the horfes were utter

ilrangers to tlie art of riding ; and it is alio evident,

from another pali'age in the 15th Iliad, that horfemanfhip

was carried even to fome degree of perfection, at leafl in

the time of that poet, who lived but in the next generation

after the liege of Troy, according to fir Ifaac Newton.
This paflage, extracted from Pope's Homer (IX. xv. v. 822.)

is as follows

:

" So when a horfeman from the wat'rj- mead
(Skill'd in the manage of the hounding Heed]

Drives four fair courfers, prattis'd to obey^
To fome great city, thro' the puhhc way :

Safe in his art, as iide by fide they run,

He Ihifts his feat, and vaults from one to one :

And now to this, and now to that he flies :

Admiring numbers follow with *lieir eyes."

Some authors (fee Rollin's Anc. Hift. torn. v. p. 72.

ed- Amft. ) have introduced an exercife like this into the
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Olympic games, though Mr. Weft profelFes himfelf diffatia-

fied with the authority upon which they depend : and fays that

in the books which he has confulted, he can find no mention
of any other race of riding-horfes, befides thofe of the
Celts and the Calpe. As to that particular branch of horfe-

manlhip, above defcribcd, Euftathius, in his comment upon
Homer, tells us, that in tlie old fcholia it is written, that

Demetrius fays he had feen a man, vaulting in the manner
dclcribed by the poet, from the back of one horfe to another,

holding the bridles at the fame time, and keeping the horfes

to their fpeed, without any interruption or incumbrance.
This affertion implies that fuch a light was very uncommon,
«nd confequently that no fuch exercife could ever have been
admitted into any of the games of Greece. The word
K^ak'iJiv, ufcd by the poet in the beginning of this fimile, fays

Mr. Weft, may poflibly have induced fome people to ima-
gine, that the riders of the horfes called Ki?./!:.-, ceJetes, were
accuftomcd to leap from one horfe to another, as if that

word was a term of the manege, of which the verfes that

follow were merely an explanation. It is certain, however,
from a palfage in the Odyffey (E. v. 371.) that by 'itt's-oj

Y^ikr,:, Homer meant to fignify no more than a riding-horfe,

and confequently that by the word K -Xy'u^hj, which is derived

from K-Xr,:, no more is to be underftood in this place than

fimply to ride. This interpretation of K:>.r,;, ciles, maybe
farther confirmed by the authorities of Pindar and Paufa-
nias, and particularly by a Itory related by the laft mentioned
author (lib. vi. c. 13.) of a maie, named Aura, belonging

to one Phidolas, a Corinthian. This mare, fays the hifto-

rian, having accidentally thrown her rider fooji after flie had
ftarted from the barrier, continued the race of her own ac-

cord, and turned round the pillar as if the rider had been

ftill upon her back ; upon hearing the trumpet, !he mended
her pace, till coming in before her antagonifts, fhe flopped
lliort ovcr-againlt the judges of the games, as coufcious of
having gained the viftory. The vidtory was accordingly

adjudged to her mafter Phidolas, who, by erefting in return

a Itatue to her honour, intimated to whom the merit of that

victory was due. In this ftory, there is no mention of any
other horfe or mare, that (hared the victory with Aura, and
confequently that, in the race called Celes, each competitor

made ufe of but one fingle horfe. Moreover, the viftorious

Aura was of the feminine gender, and hence we may infer,

that in all the races, as well of riding horfes as of chariots,

mares or horfes were indifferently ufcd ; excepting in the

race named Calpe, m which mares only were employed.

And further it appears, that though the rider was thrown
off in the very beginning of the race, yet the crown was
awarded to Phidolas, the mafter of Aura ; to whom cer-

tainly no lefs was due, than if his mare had conquered under

the conduct and difcretion of her rider. It appears alfo,

by the circumltance of Aura's mending her pace upon hear-

ing the trumpet, that the trumpet either did not found

during the whole race, but at the laft round only, or that it

founded differently in diffcFent periods of the courfe. There
was, however, a meaning in the found of the trumpet, which
Aura, probably an old Itager, underftood.

The race of full-acred ndino-horfes was inftituted in the

33d olympiad, and that of the rii^Xo; Ki\r,:, or under-aged

riding-horfes, in the 13111. It is a well-known faft that

chariots were ufed in war above 1000 years before cav.ah'y

was introduced among the ancients. They feem to have had

a terrible notion of being mounted upon the back of a

horfe, and have accordingly made monlters of thofe whom
they tirft beheld in that attitude, to which they \yere not

very fpeedily reconciled. Their amazement gradually dimi-

Bifticd ; and their intercourfe with other nations not only

S f 2 rendered
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rendered riding-horfes familiar to them, but convinced them

likewife of the advantages accruing from the ufe of cavah-y.

Hence it came to pafs, that an order of equites, or horfe-

men, was initituted in mod of their commonwealths ; to

whom, as in Athens, was allotted the fecond rank in the

ftate. Upon the fame principle, perhaps, the W^o; Ksah;, or

riding-horfe, was admitted into the Olympic hippodrome,

and held in fuch eftimation, that although the race of riding-

horfes was neither fo magnificent nor fo expenfive, and con-

fequently not fo royal, as tlie chariot-race, yet we find,

among the competitors in this exercife,the names of Philip,

king of Macedon, and Hiero, king of Syracufe. To the

latter is infcribed the firft Olympic ode of Pindar, in which

honourable mention is made of the horfe Pherenicus, whofe

fleetnefs gained for his mafter the Olympic crown. The

race of the Calpe was performed by mares. (See Calpe.)

The length of this race, and alfo that of the Celes, are not

afcertained ; but it is reafonahle to fuppofe, that the latter,

diftino-uifhed, as we have already obferved, into two clafles,

one of full-aged, and the other of under-aged horfes, con-

fifted of the fame number of rounds as thofe of the chariots,

diftinguifhed in like manner into two clafles. Mr. Weft

has not been able to determine the different ages that ranked

tlie horfes in one or the other clafs ; nor whether the weight

of the riders, or the fizes of the liorfes, were taken into

confideration. Thefe points feem to have been left to the

difcretion of the HellanoJicks, who were appointed to exa-

mine tlie young horfes that were entered to run for any of

the equeftrian crowns (Pauf. 1. iv. c. 24.), and who were

fworn before the Itatue of Jupiter Horcius, to give a true

and impartial judgment upon the matters left to their exa-

mination, without taking any reward ; and not to difcover

the reafons which difpofed them to rejeft fome, and admit

others. Well's Differtation on the Olympic Games.

Seft. 14. See HrppoDKOME.
Race, in Genealogy, a hneage, or extraftion, continued

from father to fon.

The word is French, formed from the Latin radix, root ;

as intimating the root of the genealogical tree.

In feveral orders 0^ knighthood, as in that of Malta, Sec.

the candidates muft prove a nobihty of four races or de-

fcents.

In fome republics the luagiftrates are to prove themfelves

of plebeian race, to be qualified.

The French reckon their kings by races ; as, the firft

race, the fecond race, the third race. We alfo fay the race

of the Ottomans, the Arfacidar, the Ptolemies, &c.

Race, in Natural Hiflory. See Cibdeloplacia.

Race, the mark made on timber, S:c. by a tool called a

racing-knife.

Race, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the S.E. coaft of

Newfoundland. N. lat. 46" 40'. W. long. 53° 3' 30".

Race Point, a cape on the coaft of America, W. of

cape Cod. N. lat. 42= 4'. W. long. 78= 1 2'.

RACEME, in Gardening, the long mode of clufter-

flowering and fruiting which takes place in fome forts of

plants and fruit-trees, as in the grape vine, and the different

kinds of currants. See Racemus.
RACEMIFEROUS, in Botany, denotes bearing in

clufters.

RACEMUS, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfwlogy, a cluf-

ter, is a mode of inflorefcence, in which feveral flowers, each

fupported on its own proper llalk, are connefted by one com-

mon ftalk, either fimple or compound. A bunch of Cur-

rants is a fimple racemus ; the inflorefcence of the Woody
Nightfhade, Solanum Dulcamara, is a compound one. In

the American plant cdled /lata racemofa, the clufters are

7

fimple, but aggregate. A racemus differs from zfpica, or

fpike, in having a partial ftalk, as above defcribed, to each

flower ; it is moreover generally underftood to be droopmg
or pendulous, and to have the flowers expand all nearly at

one time. On the contrary, a fpike is moft frequently

ereft ; the flowers open in very gradual fuccefhon, infomuch

that the lowermoft may have partly pertefted their feeds,

before the uppermoft expand ; and efpecially, they are in-

di-.ndually fefhle, at leaft at the time of their cxpanfion. To
thefe characters may be added, that a fpike is crowded or

denfe ; a clufter lax or fcattered. It muft be allowed

that botanifts, even of the firft rank, are incorredl in

the application of thefe terms. The male inflorefcence

of Quercus, the Oak genus, becaufe drooping and loofely

difpofed, with all the flowers in perfedlion nearly at the

fame time, is termed a racemus; though it pbfTeffes the

moft eiTential charafter of a /pica, feflUe flowers. On the

other hand, Veronica Jpicata, having a dcnfe upright feries

of flowers, expanding gradually, is faid to be fpiked, though
each feparate flower has a partial ftalk. A httle latitude

muft neceffarily be allowed, though it is very delirable that

botanifts fhould be more exaft in the ufe of thefe and other

terms, than they foraetimes are. See Spica and Inflo-
rescence.

RACER, in Gardening, a name applied to a fort of

fward-cutter, or cutting implement, ufed in racing out

or cutting through the furface of grafs fward, and divid-

ing it into proper widths, lengths, and thicknefs, for turf

intended to be cut np for laying in plealure-grounds, or

other places, and always neceffary preparatory to the

work of flaying or cutting up the turf with the turfing-

iron. It is alio ufeful for cutting and ftraightening the

edges of grafs verges in fuch grounds, as well as for many
other purpof^s.

It is a tool which is very fimple in its conftruftion, merely

confifting of a ftrong wooden handle, about four feet long,

having the cutter fixed at the lower end, m the form of a

half moon, with the edge downward, to cut into the

fward ; the handle fliould be about an inch and a half thick,

growing gradually thicker towards the lower end.

In ufing the tool, it is pulhed forward fo as to cut or

race out the fward in an expeditious manner. And in cut-

ting turfs with it, it is necefiary firft to mark out on the fward

the width of the turf intended, which fhould generally be a

foot wide, and a yard long, and about an inch or inch and

a half deep ; then ftrain a line tit!;ht, firft lengthways,

ftriking the racer into the fward clofe to the line, running

it along expeditioufly, fo as to cut its way, and divide the

fward to a proper depth, afterwards placing a line a foot

farther, and racing it out as before, and fo on, to as many
widths as may be wanted ; and then, with the line placed

crofs-ways, to race out the fward accordingly in yard

lengths. The fward being thus raced out, the turf-cutter

with the turfing-iron fhould proceed to cut them up and flay

them off from the ground. This fmall implement is likewife

very convenient for many other little purpofes about plea-

fure grounds and gardens, as thofe of cutting the edges of

the verges which are laid with turf, and ftraightening the

edges of the borders in different parts. See Turk.
RACHA. Sec Raca.

Racha, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Leitmeritz ; 8 miles E. of Leitmeritz.

RACHELSDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric

of Bamberg; 15 miles N. of Bamberg.

RACHETUM, from the Fr. racheter, redimere, the

compenfation or redemption of a thief.

RACHIA,
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RACHIA, in Geography, a town of Iftria
; 7 miles N.E.

of Pedeiia.

RACHiALGIA, in Medicine, a term given by Aftruc,
and adopted by the nofologifts, to denote certain colicky

pains in the bowels, which were fuppoled to originate from
the nerves of the fpine, and efpecially the colic from the

poifon of lead, or Colica Pi&onum ; which fee. The
word IS from fx^i-, the fpine, and kX-/>:, pain. See Sanvages
Nofol. Meth. clafs vii. gen. 29.

RACHIS, or rather Rhachis, in Botany, from f^x^'y

the bach-hone, is the common ftalk, or receptacle, of the

florets, in the fpikelets of grades ; or of the fpikelets

themfclves in Lolium, Triticum, Secale, Hordeum, RoltbolUa,

&c. The fame term is applied to the rib, or leaf-italk,

of fern', which is often winged or bordered. The Ra-
chis in both thefe inftances is frequently jointed ; by which

in the former, the ripe feeds of fuch grades, wrapped
up in their huiks, are the more readily difpcrfed. Tlie part

in queftion being in fome cafes fmooth, in others varioufly

hairy or bearded, affords excellent fpecific diftiniSlions ; wit-

nefs the genus Avena.

RACHISAGRA, a terra ufed by fome piiyficians for

the gout in the fpine of the back.

RACHITIS, m Medicine, from ,'-'.vir, the fpine, (be-

caufe the fpinal marrow was fuppofed to be the feat of the

difeafe,) a malady corruptly termed in Englifti the Rickets_:

which fee.

RACH-KOKE,in Geography, oneoi xhe Kunlfkoi or Ku-
rilly iflands in theEallera or Pacific ocean : dillant from Muf-
fyr, another of the faid iflands, about 120 verds. Its length is

aboutao verds, and its breadth the fame, and it prefents the

appearance of a folitary mountain riling upwards from the

fea. It was formerly covered with verdure, with dielves of

rocks, where fea-fowl in great number made their neds :

but thefe rocky flielves have been demohdied by the erup-

tion of fubterrancous fires, which fplit the fummit of the

mountain, tlirowing up vaft quantities of dones and alhes ;

and fince that time, the ifland has always continued burning.

At this eruption thofe places on the diore where formerly

they had thirteen fathom water, were filled up with rubbilh

and adies into dioals and banks.

RACHLIN, in Ancient Geography, the Ricina of Pto-

lemy, near the N.E. coail of Ireland, memorable as the re-

treat of Robert I. of Scotland.

RACHOL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Soonda ; 16 miles S.S.E. of Goa.
RACHORE, a didricl; or province of Hindooltan, in

Golcouda, bounded on the N. by the Kidnah, on the E. by
Canoul, on the S. by Adoni, and on the W'. by Sanore.

—

Alfo, a town of Hindooltan, and capital of the above-

mentioned province, on the S. fide of the Kidnah, and not

far above the conflux of the Toombuddra with it, and below

that of the Beemah ; belonging to the Nizam. It is four days'

joilrney from Adoni, reckoning a day's journey at 22 Britidi

miles in road diftance, and 17 or 18 geographical miles ;

91 miles S.W. of Hydrabad. N. lat. 16^ 24'. E. long.

78=2'.

RACHOSIS, from fa<;i, lacero, a difeafe, in which the

fcrotum is relaxed and excoriated.

RACHOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindoodan,

in the circar of Gurry Mundella ; 20 miles S.S.W. of

Gurrah.

RACHOURE, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 20

miles S. of Gurramconda.
RACHOW, a town of Poland ; 36 miles S.S.W. of

Lubhn.
RACINE, John, in Biography, an eminent French poet.

was born in 1639. He was educated at the convent of
Port-Royal, near Paris ; after this he went through a

courfe of philofophy at the coUege of Harcourt, and then

made his appearance before the public in an ode on the
king's marriage. This effort was, through the mtereft of
Colbert, rewarded with a prefent and a fmall penfion.

Elated with the fuccefs that crowned his firft effort, he
determined to follow poetry as a profeflion ; and, rejefting

tiie offer of an uncle, a prior, who offered to refign his

benefice to him, provided he would enter into holy orders,

he fixed lus refidence at Paris. In 1664 he brought upon
the dage his firft tragedy, entitled " La Tliebaide ou les

Freres ennemis." It was written in the manner of Cor-
neille, which he foon after quitted for one of Ms own ; a

judicious change, fays a critic, fince the charafteriftics of
thefe two matters of the French drama v.ere extremely dif-

ferent. He next publifhed his " Alexandre," which was
followed by his " Andromaque." About this time he
was prefented to the priory of Epinay, but not being in

orders, he was, after a law-fuit, obliged to quit. His
" Andromaque," which edablidied his character as a tra-

gedian, was loon followed by the comedy " Les Plaideurs,"

which, though it obtained for him the praife of Moliere, and
was well received at court, was his only attempt in that

walk. Between the years 1670 and 1678, he publifhed his

" Britannicus," " Berenice," " Bajazet," " Mithridate,"
" Ephigene," and " Phasdre." His popularity and well-

earned reputation excited a ftrong party againll him : the

chagrin which he underwent from the artifices of his enemies,

and the over-fenfibility to cnticifm, wliich led him to con-

fefs, in the confidence of frienddiip, that the word critique

made upon his works caufed him more uneafinefs than the

greated plaudits had given him pleafure, infpired him with

the refolution of renouncing poetry and turning Carthufian.

He was, however, perfuaded to change his plan, and to

m.arry : he accordingly formed an alliance with the daughter

of a gentleman in the treafury of Amiens, by whom he had
feveral children. At the fame time he ceafed to write for

the dage, and thereby reconciled himfelf with his old

friends of the Port- Royal. Racine now became a courtier,

and obtained the fituation of gentleman in ordinary to the

king, to whom he made himfelf very ufeful. He was alfo

appointed to the office of hiftoriographer-royal, in con-

junction with his friend Boileau, which they made a com-
plete finecure. He was prevailed upon by madame Main-
tenon to write a dramatic piece on a fcriptural fubject, for

the ladies of her foundation of St. Cyr, and his " Eflher"

was performed by them in 1689, with great applaufe, in

the prefence of the whole court. He lollowed it with
" Athalie," afted by the fame ladies in 1 691. Madame
Maintenon, deeply affefted with the miferies of the people

in the latter years of Lewis's reign, engaged Racine to draw
up a memoir on the fubjeCt. This he did in fo free a manner,

as to give great offence to the king, who happened to obtain

a fight of it from a lady to whom it had been lent. Raciue

was excluded from the court, a circumdance that fo preyed

upon his mind, that he fell into a date of melancholy, of

which he died in 1699, at the age of 60. For a charadler

of this \vriter we fhall be indebted chiefly to the General

Biography. He was pohte in his manners, with the affected

foftnefs of a courtier, which was, however, a matk to his

adtual difpofition, for, in reality, he had much gall and

fpleen in his charafter. Religion, however, corrected, in

a good mcafure, thefe defects, and in all the relations of do-

meftic life he was exemplary. As a dramatic writer he is

fuppofed to have ranked with Corneille, though in many
points he even furpaffed him. His characteriltics are tender-

nefs,
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nefs, elegance, correftnefs, good taile, refined fentiments, and

the art of verfifying in a lupremc degree, fo that his country-

men find a charm in his lines, which diltinguilhes them from

other French poetry. The criticifms of Boileau contributed

much to his excellence in this particular, and he is faid to

have taught him, as a great fecret, to write the fecond line of

a couplet firft. With refpeft to the proper dramatic merit,

Racine muft be judged by thofe who are formed to the

French fchool, and are not readily wearied with long fpeeches,

rather defcriptive of feeling than expreffingit, and all refine-

ments of the tender pafiiou, often applied to charaAers, to

which it is hittorically unfuitable. Many parts of his bed

pieces, however, prove that his mind was well furniftied with

elevated and dignified fentiments, which he probably derived

from an afiiduous ftudy of the ancients. Befides his drama-

tic works, Racine was author of " Cantiqiies," replete with

the unftion of tender devotion; " L'Hiftoire de Port-

Royal;" " Idyllefurla Paix ;'* " Epigrams;" Letters;" and

fome " Opufculcs." He was member of the French academy

from 1673, and as director of that intlitution he pronounced

the eulogy of Corneille. The bell edition of his works is in

fcven vols. 8vo. 1768.

Racine, Lours, fon of the preceding, alfo a diftin-

guiflied poet, was born at Paris in 1692. He was, however,

not more diilinguifhed for his poetry than for his piety, and

adopted the ecclefiaftical habit. In a ftate of retirement,

in 1720, he publiilied his poem " On Grace." The chan-

cellor d'Augeifeau, during his own exile at Frefnes', brought

Racine again into the world, and cardinal Fleury afterwards

gave him a place in the finances. He mai-ried, and lived

very happily in his family, till the lofs of an only ion threw

him into a deep melancholy. His religious fentiments took

full pofieffion of his foul, the fervour of which may be eili-

mated by the line from TibuUus wliich he infcribed on the

crucifix which ever accompanied him :

" Te fpeftem fuprema mihi cum venerit hora,

Te teneam moriens deficiente manu."

He died in 1763, at the age of 71. His poetical writings

are " Poems on Religion and Grace ;" " Odes," of which

the diction is fplendid, and the fentiments elevated ;
" Epif-

lles," and a " Tranflation of Milton's Paradife Loft." In

profehe wrote " Reflexions fur la Poefie ;" " Memoires fur

la Vie de Jean Racine ;" " Remarques fur les Tragedies de

J. Racine :" befides thefe be contributed feveral did'erta-

tions to the Memoires of the Academy of Infcriptions, of

which he was a member. His works were collefted and

publiflied in 6 vols. i2mo.

R.\cixE, BoNAVEXTURE, a learned French prieft and

ecclefiaftical hiltorian, was born at Chauny, in the diocefe of

Noyon, in the year 1708. He received an excellent edu-

cation at the Mazariu college at Paris, where he not only

lludied the ancient languages, but entered pretty fully into

the different branches of philofophy, divinity, and the ftu-

dies connected with ecclefiaftical hiftory. At the age of

twenty-one he was entrufted by the archbiftiop of Alby, as

a fit perfon, to re-eftablifli the college of Rabaftens, a town
in his diocefe. To this dcfign he devoted his talents with

unwearied zeal and alFiduity, and was abundantly cornpen-

fated by the fnccefs which attended his labours. The infti-

tution was, in a Ihort time, crowded witii iludcnts, who
imbibed from his Icftures a tafte for icience and literature.

Thus ufefully engaged, he became an object of the jealoufy

of the witty Jefuits, who caule<l him to be banilhed from
Rabaftens. He retired to Montpelier, where M. Colbert

engaged him to undertake the dirertion of the college of

X.unel : from this place he was alfo driven by the fame per.

fccntors, and he found it necefTary to withdraw fecretly to

Paris, where he wai invited to undertake the education of

certain young perfons at the college of Harcourt, in con-

nexion with fome other ecclefiaftics. Here his old enemies

the Jefuits purfued him, and an order wasf obtained from
cardinal Fleury, in 1734, to deprive him of his office of

tutor. In the following year M. de Caylus, biftiop of

Auxerrc, nominated him to a canonry in his cathedral, and

ordained him prieft ; but his new dignity produced no al-

teration in his manner of living, nor in the diftribution of

his time, which was almoft wholly fpent in devotion and

ftudy. From this timt- he fet about preparing to publilh the

colleftions that he had made in ecclefiaftical hiftory, and in

1 748 he feiit into the world the firft volumes of an " Abridg-
ment of Univerfal Hiitovy, containing the principal Events

in every Century, with Refli-dlions," in i2ino. Thefe were
followed by others, to the number of thirteen, the laft making
its appearance in the year 1754. This work, written in a neat,

perfpicuous, and fimple ftyle, was well received, and be-

came extremelv popular. The labour which it coft him his

weak conftitution was unable to fuftain ; he funk under his

exertions in the 47th year of his age. He was charatterifed

by the excellence of his manners and the amiablenefs of his

temper, and he had an ardent zeal for what he regarded as

truth, which approached to enthufialm. Two other volumes

have been added fince his death to the Hiftory, but they are

the work of an inferior hand, and unworthy of being placed

in conjunflion with thofe of Racine. Moreri.

RACING, the riding of heats for a plate or other pre-

mium. Horfes for this ufe fliould be as hght as poftible,

large, long, and well-fhaped, nervous, of great mettle, and

good wind, with fmall legs, and neat fmall-lhaped feet.

The firft thing to be confidered in this fort of gaming is

the choice of a rider ; for it is not only ncceftary that he

fhould be very expert and able, but he muft alfo be very

honeft.

He muft have a very clofe feat, his knees being turned

clofe to the faddle llvirts, and held firmly there, and the toes

turned inwards, fo that the fpurs may be turned outward to

the horfe's belly ; his left hand governing the horfe's mouth,

and his right the whip. During the whole time of the

race, he muff take care to fit firm in the faddle, without

waving or ftanding up in the ftirnips. Some jockies fancy

this is a becoming feat, but it is certain, that all motions

of this kind do really incommode the horfe. In Ipurring

the horfe, it is not to be done by fticking the calves of the

legs clofe to the horfe's fides, as if it were intended to prels

the wind out of his body ; but, on the contrarv, the toes

are to be turned a little outwards, that the heels being

brought in, the fpurs may juft be brought to touch tlie

fides. A (harp touch of tins kind will be of more fervicc

toward tlie quickening of a horfe's pace, and will fooner

draw blood than one of the common coarfe kicks. The
expert jockey will never fpur liis horle until there is great

occafion, and then he will avoid ftriking him under the

fore-bowels between the flioulders and the girt ; this is the

tendereft part of a horfe, and a touch there is to be re-

ferved for the greatcil extremity.

As to whipping the horfe, it ought always to be done

over the fhoulder, on the near fide, except in very hard run-

ning, and on the point of viftory ; then the horfe is to be

ilruck on the flank with a ftroiig jerk ; for the ikin is the

moft tender of all there, andmoft fenfible of the lafh.

When a horfe is whipped and fpurred, and is at the top

of his fpeed ; if he tlaps his ears in his pole, or whiflvS his

tail, it is a proof that the jockey heats him hard, and then

he ought to give him as much comfort as he can, by faw-
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ing the fnaffle backwards and forwards in liis mouth, and
by that means forcing him to open his mouth, which will

orive him wind, and be of great fervice. If there be any-

high wind (lirring in the time of riding, the artful jockey-

will let his adverfary lead, holding hard behind him, till he

fees an opportunity of giving a loofe
; yet in this cafe, he

mud keep fo clofe behind, that the other horfe may keep
the wind from him ; and that he, fitting low, may at onoe
ilielter himfelf under him, and affiit th« ilrength of the

horle. If the wind haopen to be in their back, a jull con-

trary- method is to be taken with it ; the expert jockey is

to keep direftly behind the adverfary that he may have all

the advantage of the wind to blow his horfe along, as it

were, and at the fame time intercept it in regard to his ad-

verfary.

When running on level carpet-ground, the jockey is to

bear his horfe as much as the adverfary will give him leave,

becaufe the horfe is naturally more inclined to fpend him-

felf on this ground : on the contrary, on deep earths he may
have more liberty, as he will there ipare himfelf.

In riding up hill the horfe is always to be favoured, by
bearing him hard, for fear of running him out of wind

;

but in running down hill, if th; horle's feet and flioulders

will bear it, and the rider dares venture his neck, he may
have a full loofe. If the horfe have the heels of the reft,

the jockey muft always fpare him a little, that he may
have a referve of Itrength, to make a pufh at the lall poft.

A great deal depends on the jockey's knowing the nature

of the horfe that is to run againll him ; for by managing
accordingly, great advantages are to be obtained : thus, if

the oppofite horfe is of a hot and fiery difpoiition, the jockey

is either to run juft behind him, or cheek by joul with him,

making a noife with the whip, and by that means forcing

him on fafter than his rider would have him, and confe-

quently fpending him fo much the fooner ; or elfe keep

juft befors him, in fuch a flow gallop, that he may either

over-reach, or by treading on the heels of the fore horfe,

endanger tumbling over.

Whatever be the ground tliat the adverfary's horfe runs

worft on, the cunning jockey is to ride the moft violently

over ; that by this means it will often happen, that in fol-

lowing he either ftumbles or claps on the back finews. The
feveral corrections of the hand, the whip, and the ipur, are

alfo to be obferved in the adverfary, and in what manner he

makes ufe of them : and when it is perceived, by any

of the fymptoms, of holding down the ears, or whilking the

tail, or ftretching out the nofe like a pig, that the horfe is

almoft blown, the bufinefs is to keep him on to this fpeed,

and he will be foon thrown out, or diftanced. If the horfe

of the opponent looks dull, it is a fign his ftrengtli fails him ;

and if his flanks beat much, it is a fign that his wind begins

to fail him, and his ftrength will foon do fo too.

After every heat for a plate, there muft be dry ftraw, and

dry cloths, both linen and woollen, ready to rub him down
all over, after taking off the fweat with what is called a

fweat-knife ; that is, a piece of an old fword-blade, or fome

fuch thing. Some advife the fteeping of the cloths m urine

and fakpetre the day before, and letting them be dried in

the fun for this occafion. After the horfe has been well

rubbed with thefe, he ftiould be chafed all over, with cloths

wetted in common water, till the time of ftarting again.

When it is certainly known that the horfe is good at the

bottom, and will ftick at the mark, he ftiould be rid every

kcat to the bell of his performance ; and the jockey is, as

much as poffible, to avoid riding at any particular horfe, or

ftaying for apy, but to ride out the whole heat w^ith the

beft fpeed he can. It, on t)ie contrary, he has a fiery horfe
to ride, and one that is hard to manage, hard-mouthed, and
difficult to be held, he is to be ftarted behind the reft of
the horfes with all imaginable coolnefs and gentlenefs ; and
when he begins t ) ride at fome command, then the jockey
is to put up to the other horfes ; and if they ride at their

eafe, and are hard held, they are to be drawn on falter ; and
if it be perceived that tlieir wind begins to rake hot, and they
want a lob, the bufinefs is to keep them up to that fpeed

;

and when they are all come within three quarters of a mile

of th^ poft, then is the time to pufti for it, and ufe the ut-

moft fpeed in the creature's power.
When the race is over, the horfe is immediately to be

clothed up, and rode home ; and immediately on his coming
into the Itable, the following drink is to be given liim.

Beat up the yolks of three eggs, and put them into a pint

and a half of new milk made warm ; let there be added to

this three pennyworth of faftVon, and three fpoonfuls of
fallad-oil, and let the whole be given with a horn. After
this he is to be rubbed well down, and the faddle-place

rubbed over with warm fack, and the places where tht

fpurs have touched, with a mixture of urine and fait, and
afterwards with a mixture of powder of jet and Venice tur-

pentine ; after this he ftiould have a feed of rye-bread, then

a good mafti, and at fome time after thefe as much hay and
oats as he will eat. His legs, after this, ftiould be bathed
fome time with a mixture of urine and faltpetre.

For the preparation of the horfe before running, &c. fee

Plate.
We ftiall here obferve, that horfe-races were a fpecies of

amufement known in England in very early times. Fitz-

Stephen, who wrote in the days of Henry II. record* the

great delight which the citizens of London took in the

diverfion. Races appear likewife to have been in vogue
in the reign of queen Elizabeth, and to have been carried

to fuch excefs as to have injured the fortunes of the nobi-

lity. Lord Herbert of Cherbury (fee his Life by Mr.
Walpole, p. 51.) enumerates thefe among the fports which
he thought unworthy of a man of honour. " The exercife,"

lays he, " I do not approve of is running of horfes, there

being much cheating in that kind ; neither do I fee why a

brave man ftiould delight in a creature whofe chief ufe is to

help him to run away." Jarvis Markham, who wrote on the

management of horfes in 1599, mentions running horfes ;

but at this time there were only private matches made be-

tween gentlemen, who were their own jockies, and rode

their own horfes. However, in the follo\<'ing reign of
James I., public races were eftabliftied ; and Garterly, in

Yorkihire, Croydon, near London, and fometimes Theo-
bald's, near Enfield -chace, where the king refided, were th?

courfes in which thfey were performed. The horfes at this

time were prepared for running by the difcipline of food,

phyfic, airing, and fweats and clothing, which compote the

p'refent fyftem. The weight alfo which each horfe was to

carry was rigidly adjufted ; the ufual weight of the riders

being ftated at ten ilones, who were put into fcales, and

weighed before they ftarted. Moft of the celebrated races

in the kingdom were called bell-courfes, the prize and re-

ward of the conquering horfes being a bell. To tnis pur-

pofe, Camden fays, that in 1 607 there were races near York,
and the prize was a little golden bell. Upon this Be-

renger offers a conjefture, whether the phrafe of bearing

the bell, which implies being comparatively the beft or moft

excellent, and correfponds with the exprelFion of bearing

the palm among the ancients, as a reward decreed to the

fwifteft horfe in a race, is not more aptly deduced from this

cuftom,
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cuftom, than from the method of tying a bell round the

neck of the fheep, which leads the flock, and is, therefore,

counted the bell.

About the latter end of the reign of Charles I. it was

cuftomary to have races performed m Hyde Park. See the

Comedy of the Merry IJeggars, or Jovial Crew, written in

1 64 1 , in Dodney's CoUedion of Old Plays.

Racing was much encouraged by Charles II. after his

reftoration : he gave public rewards and prizes, and ap-

pointed races for his own amufement at Datchet Mead,

when he refided at Windfor. But the molt diftinguifhed

fpot for thefe cxercifes was Newmarket, which was at iirlt

frequented for the purpofe of hunting, and feems not to

have been deftined to be a horfe-courfe till fome time be-

fore the troubles of the reign of Charles I., when races

were difcontinued ; but they were revived foon after the

Relloration. The king attended in perfon, and eftablifhed

a lioufe for his accommodation, and kept and entered hories

in his own name. Inllead of bells, a filver bowl or cup, of

the value of a hundred guineas, was allotted for a prize ;

and upon this royal gift the exploits of the fuccefsful horfe,

and his pedigree, were generally engraved. The fum of

a hundred guineas is now given in lieu of the filver bowl.

When William III. was advanced to the throne, he not

only added to the plates given to different places in the

kingdom, but founded an academy for riding. Queen Anne

continued the bounty of her predeceflbrs, with the addition

of feveral plates. George I., towards the end of his reign,

difcontmued the plates, and gave the fum of a hundred

guineas in their room.

In the thirteenth year of George II. an aft was palled

for the fupprefiion of races by poneys, and other fmall and

weak horfes, by which all matches for any prize under the

value of 50/. are prohibited, under a p-enalty of 200/., to be

paid by the owner of each horfe running, and 100/. by fuch

as advertife the plate ; and by whicheach horfe entered to

run, if five years old, is obliged to carry ten ftone ; if fix,

eleven ; and if feven, twelve. It is alfo ordained, that no

perfon fhall run any horfe at a courfe, unlefs it be his own,

nor enter more than one horfe for the fame plate, upon

pain of forfeiting the horfes : and alfo every horfe-race mull

be begun and ended in the fame day. Horfes may run for the

value of 50/. with any weight, and at asy place. 1 3 Geo. II.

cap. 19. 18 Geo. II. cap. 34. Pennant's Brit. Zool.

vol. i. p. 6, &c. Berenger's Hift. and Art of Horfeman-

(hip, vol. i. p. 185, &c.

We {hall here add, that at Newmarket there are two

courfes, the long and the round : the firft is exaftly four

miles, and about three hundred and eighty yards, i. e.

feven thoufand four hundred and twenty yards. The

fecond is fix thoufand fix hundred and forty yards. Chil-

ders, the fwiftcll horfe ever known, has run the firlt courfe

in feven minutes and a half, and the fecond in fix minutes

forty feconds ; which is at the rate of more than forty-nine

feet in a fecond. But all other horfes take up at kail

feven minutes and fifty feconds in completing the firll and

longell courfe, and feven minutes only in the (hortelt,

which is at the rate of more than forty-feven feet in a

fecond, and it is commonly fuppofed that thefe courfers

cover, at every boui.d, a fpace of ground in length about

twenty-four Englifh feet.

RA.CITZA, in Geography, a town of Bukovina
; 7

miles N. of Czernaucii.

RACK, a fmall ifiand near the coaft of Virginia. N.

lat. 37'' 19'. W. long. 75° 51'.

Rack, Lower and Upper, two fmall iflands near the coafl
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of Virginia ; the former in N. lat. 57° 20'. W. long. 75**

50', and the latter in N. lat. 37- 26'. W. long. 75° 45'.

Rack, an engine of torture furnifhed with cords, &c.
for extorting confeffion from criminals.

The duke of Exeter, conilable of the Tower under
Henry VI., w'ith the duke of Suffolk, and others, having

a deiign to introduce the civil law into England ; for a

beginning, the rack, or brake, allowed in many cafes by the

civil law, was firft brought to the Tower, where it is ftill

prefervcd ; in thofe days the rack was called the duke of

Exeter's daughter. 3 Inft. 3^.
It was occafionall)- ufed as an engine of ilate, not of law,

more than once in the reign of queen Elizabeth. (Barr. 92.

496.) But when, upon the afTaflination of Villiers, duke of

Buckingham, by Felton, it was propofed in the privy,

council to put the adaflin to the rack, in order to difcover

his accomplices ; the judges being ccnlulted, declared unani-

mouny, to their own honour, and the honour of the Englifh

law, that no fuch proceeding was allowable by the laws of
England. The uncertainty of this puniihment, as a teft

and criterion of truth, was long ago very elegantly pointed

out by Tully (pro Sulla, 28.) ; though he lived in a Hate

in which it was ufual to torture flaves, in order to furnilh

evidence. " Tamen," fays he, " ilh-i tormenta gubernat

dolor, moderatur natura cujufque tum animi turn corporis,

regit quxfitor, fleftit libido, corrumpit fpes, infirmat metus
;

ut in tot rerum anguftiis nihil veritati loci relinquatur."

The marquis Beccana (ch. 16.), in an exquifite piece of

raillery, has propofed this problem, with a gravity and
preciiion that are truly mathematical : " the force of the

mufcles, and the fenfibility of the nerves of an innocent

perfon being given, it is required to find the degree of pain

neceflary to make him confeis himfelf guilty of a given

crime."

Rack, in the Manege, a pace in which a horfe neither

trots nor ambles, but (hufBes, as it were, between both.

The racking pace is much the fame as the amble (which

fee) ; only that it is a fwifter time, and a fhorter tread.

Rack is alfo a wooden frame, made to hold hay or fodder

for cattle. There has lately been much improvement made
in the forming of all forts of racks, both for the ftable,

cattle-lheds, and field. See Cattle^Zx-A, Stable, and

S)Hi!.Y.v-houfe.

Rack, in Rigging, a ihort thin plank, with holes made
through it, containing a number of belaying-pins, ufed in-

Itead of cleats ; it is leized to the fhrouds, and nailed over

the bowfprit or windlafs.—Alfo, a long (hell, containing a

number of Iheaves, formerly fixed over the bowfprit to lead

in the running rigging. At prefent, wooden faddles, with

holes in them, are nailed on the bowfprit for this purpofe.

being more out of the way, and lefs liable to be out of order,

See SliOT-rack, and SuROUD-rac/T.

To Rack Wines, &c. is to draw them from off their lees,

after their having ftood long enough to clear and fettle.

Hence,

RACK-^'in/.Tff, is frequently ufed for the fecond voyage

our wine-merchants ufed to make into France for racked

wines ; whence they ufed to return about the end of De-
cember.

KACK-No/riers, fuch tenants as hold their lands under

fuch leafes.

KACK-Ijea/es, are fuch forts of leafes as are granted for

one or more lives, at the full rack rents, as in Cornwall,

and fome other counties. See Leases of Land.

KACK-Rent, is the full yearly value of land let by leafe,

payable by tenant for life or years, &c. See Rent.
Rack-
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Rack, Sheep, a fort of long narrow crib, fixed upon

wheels, for containing hay for fheep, having a lid or co-

vering on the top. It is very ufeful in bad weather, in the

winter feafon, as preventing the hay from being wafted, and

admitting the flieep to feed conveniently.

RACKAMA, in Geography, a lake of Syria, fouth of

Hella and the ancient Babylon, is about 30 miles long, and

flows into the Euphrates.

RACKEBY, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland;

40 miles N.E. of Uddevalla.

RACKET, a kind of bat for ftriking the ball at tennis ;

confifting ufually of a lattice, or net-work, of cat-gut,

ftrained very tight over a circle of wood, with a handle or

ftiaft of a moderate length.

The word is formed from the French raquette, which

Menage derives from the Latin retetta, a diminutive of rete,

net ; whence alfo ret'uum, and reticulum.

Pafquier obferves, that anciently they ufed no rackets at

tennis, but played with the palm of the hand : and hence he

conjedlures it is that the French call tennis play, jeu de

paume. He adds, that rackets were not introduced till a

little before his time.

Racket is alfo a machine which the favages of Canada

bind to their feet, to enable them to walk more commo-
dioufly over the fnow ; made much in the manner of a

tennis-racket.

Its figure is a lozenge, of which the two obtufe angles

are rounded off. It is bound about with very fine thongs

of leather, and the mefhes of it are much fmaller and clofer

than thofe of our rackets.

In the middle is fitted a kind of (hoe, lined with wool,

or hair ; to be tied on to the ankle : by which means the

feet are prevented from finking in the fnow. Rackets

oblige the perfon to take very long fteps, and, as we fay,

to walk a great pace, to keep them from knocking againft

each other.
' Racket, in Geography, a river of New York, w-hich

runs into the St. Lawrence, N. lat. 45° 13'. W. long.

74° 42'-

RACKIBIRN, the name of a fmall ifland on the N.W.
coaft of Ireland, fituated near Tiellen head, in the county

of Donegal. N. lat. 54° 39'. W. long. 8" 44'.

RACKING, in Sea Language, denotes the faftening of

two oppofite parts of a tackle together, fo as that any

weighty body fufpended by it ftiall not fall down, although

the rope, which forms the tackle, fliould be loofened by

accident or negleft. This expedient is chiefly praftifed

when the boats are hung up to the (hip's fide in the night,

in an open road or bay, left the rope of the tackle ftiould be

untied by the inattention of fome of the crew, by which ac-

cident the boat might be confiderably damaged, and pro-

bably loft or dafhed to pieces. Falconer.

Racking Fruit Liquor, the operations of fining and

drawijig it off. See Cyder.
RACKLIA, in Geography, a fmall rocky ifland in the

Grecian Archipelago, inhabited by two or three poor monks,

who take care of a few ftieep and goats. N. lat. 36° 53'.

E. long. 25° 38'.

RACKNITZ, a town of the duchy of Carinthia

;

3 miles S. of Saxenburg.

RACKOON, or Raccoon, the urfus lotor of Linnaeus,

in Zoology, the name by which we commonly know an

American animal, called coati by the Brafilians. It is

fomething fmaller than the beaver, and is of the ftiape of

the beaver in the body, and its legs are as ftiort as in that

creature. The face, cheek$, and chin are white ; the upper

Vol.. XXIX.
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part of ihe body is covered with hair, long, foft, and thick

;

black at the ends, whitifh in the middle, and afh-coloured
at the root. Sometimes from this mixture of colour the
back appears plainly grey ; and Marcgrave mentions another
fpecies, which is of a deep yellow or ochre colour.
The head is very like that of the fox in fliape ; but that

the ears are fhorter, roundifh, and naked, and it has from
the forehead to the nofe a dulky line. The eyes are laro-e,

and furrounded with two broad patches of black ; the nofe
is black and fliaip-pointed ; its tail is very buftiy, and annu-
lated with black. Its feet are each divided into five flender
toes ; by the help of which it climbs trees as expertly as a
monkey, and ufes the fore-feet as hands, to reach up its

food to its mouth. It is a very cleanly animal ; and if there
be»ivater near, it always wafties its food, be it what it will,
before it eats it. It feeds on vegetables, but is alfo very
fond of eggs, and will even feize birds if it can catch them.
It is alfo very fond of fvveet things and ftrong liquors, and
will get exceflively drunk : at low-water it feeds much on
oyfters, watching their opening, and with its paw fnatching
out the fifh, and is fometimes caught in the fliell. It is

very common in the warm and temperate parts of America,
in the mountains of Jamaica, and in the ifles of Maria in the
South fea, and is a creature eafily tamed. It is hunted for
its Ikin ; the fur, next to that of the beaver, being excellent
for making hats. Ray and Pennant.
RACLER, Fr., to fcrape, to rafp, or file a hard body.

It is faid, in derifion of a bad performer on the violin, or
any other inftrument played with a bow, that he fcrapes or
rafps the firings ; becaufe, in fad, he draws a harfti and
difagreeable tone from his inftrument, which refembles that
produced by fcraping or filing a hard body. Even good
players on the violin fometimes fcrape a little in the forte
parts of their performance. Suppl. to Encycl., ift edit.

RACLERGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Bengal;
50 miles N.W. of Burdwan.
RACONIGI, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura, containing four gates, with as many fauxbourgs,
well peopled. The king of Sardinia had a palace here.
The police is condudled by fifteen counfellors, from whom
two fyndics are chofen every four months, who aft as bailiffs

or mayors of the town. It has two parilhes, and feveral re-
ligious houfes. The inhabitants are induftrious, and much
employed in making gauzes and filk fluffs ; 6 miles N. of
SavigUano.

RACOPILUM, in Botany, from f'axo?, a rent in a gar.,

ment, or a •wrinkle, and riXo;, a hat or cap, the name of one
of Paliflist de Beauvois's geriera of mofles, whofe veil is torn
at the fide. It ought to be written Rhacopilum.
RACOUBEA, a name of Aublet's, of wkich we find

no explanation. See Homalium.
RACOW, Catechrfin of, in Ecclefiaflical Hijlery, a fyftem

of theology compiled by the moft eminent Socinian doftors,
aiidfirft pubhflied at Racow, or Rakow, in Poland, in the year
1609, with a dedication to our king James I. This cate-
chifm, or a tranflalion of it, was committed to the flames in

England, in the year 1653, by order of parliament. A new
edition of it, correfted and enlarged, was publiftied at Stauro-
polls, in 1684. The Socinians confider this catechifm as the
great ftandard of Socinianifm, and an accurate fummary of
the doArinc of that feft. However, Moflieim obferves,
that it is, in reality, no more than a colleftion of the po-
pular tenets of the Socinians, and by no means a juft repre.
fentation of the fecret opinions and fentiments of their doc.
tors. Hence he fays it never obtained among them the au.
thority of a public confeflion or rule of faith ; and hence
the doftors of that feft were authorifed to correft and con-
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tradia it, and to fubftitute another form of doftrine in its

place. But to this account it has been replied, that it

would hare been inconfident with the liberty, for which

they argue in the preface to this catechifm, to have limited

their retigious inquiries to this ftandard ; and by treating it

as a rule of faith, they would have violated their exprefs

declarations, that tliey didlated to no one, and affumed no

authority. Mofh. Eccl. Hift. See Rakow.
RACSON-COMPON, in Geography, a mountain of

Thibet. N. lat. 31'- 50'. E. long. 86= 14'.

RADA, a town of Sweden, in Warmeland ; 33 miles

N. of Carllladt.— Alfo, a town of Sweden, in Warmeland ;

35 miles S.E. of Carlftadt.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in

Weft Gothland; 5 miles W. of Gothenburg.—Alfo, a

river of Weftphalia, which runs into the Ocker, 5 ntites

N.E. of Goflar.

RADANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 32

miles E. of Ramgur.
RADANI, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 16

miles N. of Uddevalla.

RADAR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Chora-

fan ; 48 miles N. of Mefchid.

RADASALMI, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Savolax ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Nydot.

RADAVITZA, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 22 miles E.S.E. of Culm.

RADAUN, a town of Auilria; 6 miles W.S.W. of

Vienna.

RADAUTZ, or Radentz, a town of Bukovina ; 22

miles W.S.W. of Saczava.

RADAWAIR, a town of Hindooftan, in Candeifli

;

14 miles S.W. of Burhanpour.

RADBUZA, a river of Bohemia, that rifes in the S.W.

part of the circle of Pilfen, and runs into the Miza, near the

town of Pilfen.

RADCLIFFE, John, in Biography, an eminent and

eccentric phyfician, was born at Wakefield, in Yorklhire,

where his father poffefTed a moderate eftate, in the year

1650. He received the rudiments of his clalTical education

at a fchool in that town ; and at the age of 15, was fent to

complete his ftudies at Univerfity college, in Oxford. He
took his bachelor's degree in arts in 1669, and removed to

Lincoln college, where he was elefted to a fellowfhip.

Having determined upon the profeffion of phyfic, he went

through the courfes of botany, chemiftry, and anatomy,

and was diftinguiflied by the rapidity of his attainm«nts in

all thefe purfuits. Neverthelefs he did not apply with zeal

or induftry to the ftudies of the clofct, and recommended

himfelf rather by his vivacity, acutenefs, and wit, than by

any extraordinary acquifitions in any department of know-

ledge. In the profccution of liis medical inquiries, he con-

tented himfelf with looking into tlie works of Dr. WiUis,

who was at that time praiitifing in London with mucli re-

putation. He was polieffed, indeed, of very few books ;

infomuch that wlien Dr. Bathurft, head of Trinity college,

afked him once with furprifc where his ftudy was ? he

pointed to a few vials, a ll<eleton, and a herbal, av.d faid,

" Sir, this is RadclifFe's library." He took the degree of

mafter of arts i'l 1672, and in 1675 he proceeded bachelor

of medicine, and miinediatcly began to praftife in Oxford.

He profefTed to pay very little regard to the rules which

were generally followed, but cenfurcd them on many occa-

fions with great freedom and acrimOiiy ; a condudl which

did not fail to draw upon him the enmity of all the old

practitioners. Neverthelefs his reputation and liis prafticc

rap.dly increafed ; and before he liad been two yea's in the

world, he was very generally coiifulted, even by tliofe of
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the higheft rank. About this time, in confequenc^ of
fome witticifras, which he had launched with his accuftomed
freedom againft Dr. Marfliall, reftor of Lincoln college,

the latter unkindly oppofed his application for a difpenfation

for taking holy orders, which the ftatutes required, if he
retained his fellowfhip, and ftiewed other tokens of in-

civility ; which induced Radcliffe to refign his fellowfliip,

quit the college, and take lodgings in the town. He con-

tinued to praftife at Oxford, increafmg alike in wealth and
reputation, until 1684, having taken the degree of doftor

in 1682 ; and he then determined to remove to London, and
fettled himfelf in Bow-ltreet, Covent Garden.

His fuccefs in the metropolis was unufually rapid ; and
doubtlefs his wit and pleafantry, which rendered him a moll
entertaining companion, contributed fcarcely lefs than his

reputed llvill in his profeffion to forward his progrefs. In

lefs than a year he was in full praftice ; and in the fecond

year, he was appointed phyfician to the princefs Anne of
Denmark. In 1688, when prince George of Denmark
joined the prince of Orange, and the princefs retired to

Nottingham, in a ftate of pregnancy, he was preffed by
bifhop Compton to attend her, in quality of his office ; but

he excufed himfelf on account of the multiplicity of his pa-

tients. After the revolution, he was confulted by king

William and the nobility about his court ; an honour which

he muft have owed entirely to his high reputation, for he

n"ver (hewed any inclination to be a courtier. By his rough
independence of fpirit and freedom of language, indeed, he

ultimately loft all favour at court. In 1699, when king

William returned from Holland in a ftate ot fevere indif-

pofition, he fent for Radcliffe, and fliewing him his fwoUen
ankles, while the reft of his body was emaciated, faid,

" What think you of thefe ?"—" Why truly," replied the

phyfician, " I would not have your majefty's two legs for

your three kingdoms." This freedom was never forgiven

by the king, and no interceftions could ever recover his fa-

vour towards Radclifle. In 1694, when queen Mary
caught the fmall-pox, and died, RadcHfFe was accufed,

bifliop Burnet fays, of neghgence and unikilfulnefs. He
foon afterwards loft the favour of princefs Anne, by negli'ft-

ing to obey her call from his too great attachment to the

bottle, and another phyfician was appointed in his place.

When queen Anne came to the throne, the earl of Godol-

phin exerted all his endeavours to reinftate him in his tormer

poft of chief phyfician ; but (he refufed, alleging that Rad-
cliffe would lend her word again, " that her ailments were

notning but the vapours," Neverthelefs he is faid to have

been confulted in all cafes of emergency, in a priv.ite way.

In 1703 Dr. Radcliffe had an alarming and dangerous at-

tack of pleurify, which he neglected, and increafed in the

oiitfet by drinking a bottle of whit : he had, however, 100

ounces of blood taken from him by Mr. Bernard, the ferjeant

furgeon ; and the next day, in fpite of all intrcaties, was

carried to Keiifington. Hisi efcape was almoft miraculous.

The queen afked Mr. Bernard how he did ? and when he

told her that he was ungovernable, and would obfcrve no

rules, (he aiifwered, that then nobody had rcafon to take

any th'ug ill from him, fince it was plain he ufed other

people no worfe than he ufed himfelf. During tliis illnefe

he madr a will, by which he difpofed of tlic greater part of

his property for charitable purpofts, appropriatnig parti-

cularly f.-veral thoufand pounds for the rclis'f of lick feamen

fet on fh(>re. He recovered, however, and continued in

full occu' jtion in his profrflion, increafing in wealth aitil

infolence to the end of his days, and waging a peq)etual

war with his brethren ; who, in their turn, repnlented hirtt

as an aftive, ingenious, adventuring empiric, whom coiiftant

prafticv
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praftice had brought at length to feme <kill in his profefiion.

His caprice in the performance of his profeffional duties ap-

pears to have been unbounded ; and many anecdotes are re-

lated ef his refufal to attend on perfons of dillinction, if he

happened to be engaged in pleafant company, or had any

perl'onal pique againll the individuals, or if he conceived

himfelf in any way affronted. Thus he fet off fuddenly for

Bath in 1704, while attending tlie lady of fir John Trevor,

becaufe that gentleman fent to Oxford for Dr. Breach to

confult with him ; which he had done as a compliment to

RadclifFe, rather than join any of the London phylicians

with him. When Mi". Harlcy was ftabbed by Guiicard,

Swift complains, that by the caprice of RadclifFe, who
would allow none but his own fiirgeon to be admitted, " he

had not been well looked after ;" and adds m another place,

" Mr. Harley has had an ill furgeon, by the caprice of that

puppy Dr. RadclifFe, which kept him back fo long." On
the other hand, he attended the lady of fir John Holt in a

bad illnefs, with unufual diligence, out of pique to the huf-

band, who was not iuppofed to be over fond of her. In

the lafl illnefs of queen Anne, he was fent for to his

country-houfe at Carfhalton about noon, by order, as one

account affirms, <if the privy council ; but he returned an

anfwer, that " he had taken phyfic, and could not come."
It has been Hated, however, on the other hand, that he was
only fent for on this occafion by lady Marfham, without any

order from the queen or the council ; which is countenanced

by the following circumftances. On the 5th of Auguft,
four days after the queen's death, a friend of the doctor's

moved in the houfe of commons, that he might be fam-
moned to attend in his place, (Dr. RadclifFe had been

elefted a member for Buckingham in 17 13,) in order

to be cenfured for not attending on her majefly. A letter

is preferved, faid to have been written by the dodlor to one

of his friends, on this occafion, in which he fays, " I know
the nature of attending crowned heads in their lad moments
too well, to be fond of waitmg upon them, without being

fent for by a proper authority. You have heard of pardons

being figned for phyficians before a fovereign's dcmife

;

however, ill as I was, I would have went to the queen in a

horfe-litter, had either her majefty, or thofe in the commif-

fion next to her, commanded me to do fo." Whatever was
the true Hate of the cafe, it is certain that Dr. RadclifFe be-

came fo much the objeft of popular refentment, that he was
apprehenfive of being afFalfinated, as appears From a letter

addrefFed by liim to Dr. Mead, which is extant. " Nor
(hall I be at any time from home," he fays, " becaufe I

have received feveral letters, which threaten me with being

pulled to pieces, if ever I come to London." He furvived

the queen but three months, and died at Carfhalton, on the

I ft of November 1714, at the age of 64. It was believed,

that the dread which he had of the populace, and thertwant

of company in his retirement, which he did not dare to leave,

contributed to accelerate his death. He was carried to Ox-
ford, and buried in St. Mary's church in that city.

It doci not appear that Dr. RadclifFe ever attempted to

write, and probably he would not have fucceeded as an

author. He was believed, indeed, to have been very little

converfant with books ; which made Dr. Garth humoroufly

fay, that " for Radchffe to inititute a library, was as if an

eunuch fheuld found a feraglio." He was often the fubjetl

of the attacks of ridicule from poets and wits, and even was
not fpared on the itage ; having been feverely fatirized in a

piece afted in 1704, foon after a legal difpute with an apo-

thecary, which was attended by the ladies of the court, and

in which the pafTages affronting the dodtor were much ap-

plauded. Swift, in Martinus Scriblerus, and Steele in the

Tatler, levelled their ridicule at the doftor ; and the fol-
lowing fevere portrait of him was drawn by Dr. Mandevillc,
in his ElFay on Charity Schools. " That a man with fmaU
fkill in phyfic, and hardly any learning, fhould by vile arts
get into praftice, and layMp great wealth, is no mighty
wonder

; but that he fhould fo deeply work himfelf into the
good opinion of the world as to gain the general efleem of
a nation, and eftablifli a reputation beyond all his contem-
poraries, with no other qualities but a perfefl knowledge of
mankind, and a capacity of making the moft of it, is fome-
thing extraordinary. If a man arrived to fuch a height of
glory, fhould be almoft diflrafted with pride, fometimes
give his attendance on a fervant, or any mean perfon, for
nothing, and at the fame time negleft a nobleman that gives
e^brbitant fees ; at other times, refufe to leave his bottle for
his bufinefs, without any regard to the quahty of the per-
fons that fent for him, or the danger they are in : if he
fhould be furly and morofe, afFett to be a humourift, treat
his patients like dogs, though people of diilintlion, and
value no man but what would deify him, and never call in

queftion the certainty of his oracles :— if he fhould infult all

the world, affront the firil nobility, and extend his infolence
even to the royal family :—if, to maintain as well as to in-

creafe the fame of his fufliciency, he fhould fcorn to confult
with lirs betters on what emergency foever, look down with
contempt on the moft deferving of his profefTion, and never
confer with any other phyfician but what will pay homage
to his fuperior genius, creep to his humour, and never ap-
proach him but with all the flavifti obfequioufnefs a court
flatterer can treat a prince with :—if a man in his life-time
fhould difcover, on the one hand, fuch nianifeft fymptoms
of fuperlativc pride, and an infatiable greedinefs after
wealth at the fame time ; and on the other, no regard to
rehgion, or affeftion to his kindred, no compaffion to the
poor, and hardly any humanity to his fellow-creatures :—if

he gave no proofs that he loved his country, had a public
fpirit, or was a lover of arts, of books, or of literature :

—

what muft we judge of his motive, the principle he afted
from, when after his death we find that he has left a trifle

among his relations, who ftood in need of it, and an im-
menfe treafure tg an univerfity that did not want it."

Whatever may be the motives of the endowers of fplendid
inftitutions for the pubhc ufe, the nation is at all eventi
benefited for ages, by fuch noble eftabHfhments as the
library and infirmary which he founded at Oxford, and
which bear his name. He alfo endowed two travelling fel-

lowfhips, with an annual income of 300/. attached to each.
He had previoufly caufed the beautiful eail window, over
the altar, in Univerfity college, to be put up at his own
expence ; and likewife given the money, which was paid
for the ereftion of the mailer's lodge there, making one fide

of the eaftern quadrangle. He was certainly avaricious to
the extent almoft of fpunging, and never could be induced
to pay bills without much following and importunity. A
piece of waggery would fometimes conquer this difpofition.

A pavior, after long and fruitlefs attempts, once caught
him jufl getting out of his chariot, at his own door, in

Bloomfbury fquare, and fet upon him. " Why, you
rafcal," faid the doftor, " do you pretend to be paid for

fuch a piece of work ? Why, you have fpoiled my pave-
ment, and then covered it over with earth to hide your
bad work."—" Doftor," faid the pavior, " mine is not
the only bad work the earth hides."—" You dog you,"
faid the doclor, " are you a wit ? You muft be poor

;

come in :" and he paid him. He told Dr. Mead, tliat the
great fecrct by which he might make his fortune was to
" ufe all mankind ill." Dr. Mead, however, adopted the
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contrary axiom, and fucceeded even beyond his advifer.

Notwithftanding that RadclifFe feems to have literally prac-

tifed this principle, in his dealings both with his patients

and his brethren ; and notwithftanding the fevere accufa-

tions of ignorance and empiricifm, which were every where

levelled againft him ; the univerfal reputation, which he ac-

quired and maintained, fcems to fanAion the teftimony of

Dr. Mead, that " he was defervcdly at the head of his pro-

feflion, on account of his great medical penetration and ex-

perience." See Atterbury's Epiitolary Correfpondence.

The Richardfoniana. Pope's Works, vol. vii. Swift's

Works, vol. xix. Hutchinfon's Biographia Medica.

RADDELE, in Geography, a town of Ceylon, on the

eaft coaft ; 5 miles N.E. ef Trincoh.

RADDINSDORP, a town of the duchy of HolfteilT;

6 miles E.S.E. of Eutyn.

RADDLE, in j^gricullnre, a red ochre of iron, which,

according to Dr. Darwin, has been found ufeful as a ma-

nure in the northern parts of StafFordfliire. Its properties

have not, however, been yet chemically examined as they

relate to manure. See Reddle.
RADEBURG, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the margraviate of Meiiien ; 10 miles N.E. of Dreldcn.

N. lat. 51*^ 8'. E. long. 13^53'.

RADECHAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz
; 9 miles S.E. of Trautenau.

RADEGATZ, a town of Germany, in the principality

of Anhalt-Deflau ; 13 miles S.S.W. of Deflau.

RADEGURRY, a town of Hindoollan, in Canara
;

24 miles S.S.E. of Mangalore.

RADENTHAL, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ;

13 miles E. of Saxenburg.

RADERAN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Kaurzim ; 3 miles N.E. of Kaurzim.

RADERMACHIA, in Bolany, a name originally given

to the Bread-fruit, (fee Artocarpus,) by Thunberg, in

honour of one of his great patrons, Joachim Cornelius

Matthew Radeitnacher, a member of the Dutch council,

and Prefident of the Society of Sciences, at Batavia. The
author, m his Nova Genera, p. 25, reprefents this gentle-

man as a moil diftinguilhed Maecenas, aed encourager of

Natural Hiftory. Neverthelefs, the above name has, by
common confent, given way to the expreflive one of Forfter,

Artocarpus, which is precifely fynonimous with Bread-

fruit.

RADERSBERG, in Geography, a town of Germany,

m the principality of Culmbach ; 7 miles E. of Bayreuth.

RADES, a town of Tunis, on tlie N.E. coaft
; 5 miles

S.E. of Tunis.

RADESCHE, or R.^tschach, a town of Lower
Carniola, on the Save ; 10 miles N.W. of Gurckfeld.

RADHA, in Mythology, is the name of the confort of

the Hindoo deity Krilhna. As Kriftna was an avatara, or

incarnation of Vifhnu, fo Radha is underilood to be fimilarly

an avatara mi Viflmu's confort Lakihmi ; thus incarnated

to accompany her lord in this, his moit fplcndid terreftrial

manifeltation. Under the articles Krishna andLAKsuMl
fome notice will be found on the fubjeft of this. Radh^ is feen

very frequently pourtrayed and alluded to in the paintings

and wTitings of India : Kriflma is, indeed, fcldom feen wit li-

out her. She is reprefentcd of perfe<A beauty, and is warmly

celebrated in the amatory poetics of Hindooltan. In the

elegant work of Jayadeva, entitled Gita Govinda, a paftoral

drama cxliibiting the loves of Kriflina and Radha, t iie lovely

nymph is thus dcfcribed after a quarrel with her frolickfome

and fickle lord, in the morning after the mght of reconcili-

ation, when afflidiion ceafed, and ecftacv crowned therecol-

leftion of pad forrows. " In the morning flie arofe, dif-

arrayed, and her eyes betrayed a night without flumber,

when the yellow-robed god, who gazed on her with tranl-

port, thus, m his heavenly mind, meditated on her charms :

' Though her locks be diffufed at random ; though the luftre

of her lips be faded ; though her garland and zone be fallen

from their enchanting ftalions ; and though (he hides their

places with her hands, looking towards me with bafhful

filence ; yet, even thus difarrayed, ftie tills me with ecitatic

delight.' But Radha, preparing to array herfelf before the

company of nymphs could fee her confufion, fpake thus with
exultation to her obfequious lover.

' Place, O fon of Yadu ! with fingers cooler than faiidal

wood, place a circlet of muik on thisbreaft, which refembles

a vafe of confecrated water, crowned with freih leaves, and
fixed near a vernal bower to propitiate the god of love.

Place, my darling ! the glofly powder, vvhich would make
the blackell bee envious, on this eye, whofe glances are

keener than arrows darted by the hufband of Reti. (See

Reti.) Fix, O accomphfhed youtV ! the two gems,

which form part of love's chain, in thefe ears, whence the

antelopes of thine eyes may run downwards and fport at

plealure. Place now a frefh circlet of mufl';, black as the

lunar fpots, on the moon of my forehead ; and mix gay
flowers on my trefles with peacock's feathers, in graceful

order, that they may wave like the banners of Kama. Now
replace, O tender hearted ! the loofe ornaments of my
veilure ; and refix the golden bells of my girdle on their

deftined ftation, which refembles thofe hills where the god
with five (hafts, who deftroyed Sambara, keeps his elephant

ready for battle.' While (he fpake, the heart of Yadava
triumphed ; and obeying her fportive behells, he placed

muflvy fpots on her bofom and forehead ; dyed her temples

with radiant hues : embellilhed her eyes with additional

blacknefs ; decked her braided hair, and her neck, with

fre(h garlands ; and tied on her wrifts the loofened bracelets,

on her ankles the beamy rings, and round her waift the zone

of bells, that founded with ravifhing melody."

But we muft recolleft, fays the author of the Hindu
Pantheon, whence this article is chiefly taken, that the

feemingly amorous conflicts of thefe ardent lovers are mere
myltical defcriptions of " the reciprocal attraftion between

the divine goodnels and the human foul." This is the em-
blematical theology that Pythagoras admired and adopted ;

that the Sufi poets, Hafez, Sadi, and many others among
the Pcrlians, and Solomon alfo, in his fine Song, fo beauti-

fully inculcates. Like the enthufiails of other days, and

in a manner not eafily comprehended by the unenlightened,

nor believed by them to be permanently chaile, however in-

nocent its commencement, " they profefs eager defire, but

without carnal afteAion ; and circulate the cup, but no

material goblet : in their fcft, all things are fpiritual, all is

myftery within myfterj-." See fir W. Jones's admirable

Effay on the Myftical Poetry of the Perfians and Hindoos,

in the third volume of the Afiatic Refearches, in which 2

tranflation of the Gita Govinda of Jayadeva is introduced.

Under the article Jayadeva of this work is a brief notice

of his poem ; and under Maiiesa is an extradl from it,

defcriptive of the peribns and loves of this intereftiiig

couple. (See alfo Phahha.) The reader defirous of

ieeing what has been faid and believed on the cunous

fubfccl of myitical or emblematical theology, may confult

our articles under MvsTtiiv, Mystics, and thofe thence

referred to.

Returning to Radha, we have to obferve that among the

fed of Gokalalliia (fee Sects of Hindoos) (lie is deemed a

perfoinficaticn of religion, and fometimcs called Rukmeni.

12 (See
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(See that article.) There is a feft faid to worfhip her ex-

clufively, and called Radha-ballabhi : tiiey confider her as

the Sakti, or active power of Vifhnu or Krifhna. (See

Sakti.) The followers of this feft have afcribed to them
the fingular praftice of niakiiig their own wives perfonate

Radha, and of prefenting to or through them the oblations

propitiating the goddefs, or Lakfhmi, of whom, as before

laid, I fhe is an incarnation. There is no end to the whimfi-

calities in the modes of human worfhip, to give them no
harfher name, wherever, to ufe an oriental expreffion, we
fuffer our necks to flip out of the collar of reafon. Thus in

India, as hath been the caie in other countries, tliere is,

with feveral fetls, a right-haiuled and a iej't-lmnded mode of
worfhip ; one meaning a decent, the -other an indecent mode.
Thofe among the feft in queftion, who follow the leit-

handed path, require their wives to be naked, when attend-

ing them at their devotional abominations. She is fome-
times called Radhika, and Krifhna, Radliikefwara, or lord

of Radhika ; and fometimcs the name of Kantamati is given

both to her and Rukmeni. See Ruk.meni and Yo.vi.

In Radha may be recognized the Grecian Juno, and of
courfe in her hufband Krifhna, or Viflmu, the amorous Jove
of that imitative race. On this point we fhall quote a para-

graph from the Edinburgh Review, N"" xxxiv.

" We tranllate a paflage from the Purana, entitled Brahma
Vaivartica, to demonftrate the identity of character afcribed

to Jupiter and Vifhnu ; only premifing, that in conformity

to the peculiar tenets of its author, Viflinu is here fliled

Kriflina, and liis goddefs, Radha. Gangfi (the Ganges)
was originally a nymph of wonderful beauty, who inhabited

Faradife. She became enamoured of Krifhna, and, con-

cealing her face with her robe, ftood immoveable in his pre-

fence, her eyes fixed on his radiant countenance. The jea-

loufy of Radha (Jimo) was excited. Followed by her in-

numerable attendants, Ihe repaire<.l to the prefence of the

god, and feated lierfelf on her throne of gems. The timid

Ganga trembled at her afpeft, and diflblved with terror.

Tlie goddefs fpcaks : " Who is this nymph, lord of the uni-

verfe, wlio, with half concealed vifage, and eyes fparkling

defire, thus gazes on thy facrcd perfon ? This is not the

iirll tiine the fl<ie3 have witnefTedthe infidelity of their lord.

When I detefted thee dallying in a grove of fandal with Vi-

raja, tlie figure of a quadruped concealed thy fliame, and

file was changed into a river. Still purfued by thee flie be-

came the mother of the mighty ocean. The fame foreft was
the fcene of thy amours with the nymph Sobha, (beauty).

Again thou afiumcdft the form of an animal ; whilfl her

fpirit fled to the moon, and thou divideft her body amongft

gems, flowers, and black -eyed damfels. The woods of

Vrindavan aflbrdcd thee a retreat with the fliepherdefs

Prabha (luffre. ) On my arrival, lier fpirit tranfmigrated

to the folar orb ; of her body thou madeft a diftribu-

tion ; the god of fire obtained a part ; and fome, as gold,

give brightnefs to the crowns of the kings of the earth.

When I found thee, unexpedledly, on abed of vernal buds,

reclined in company with the fair Xama (patience), alarmed

at my voice, thou gatheredfl as they lay difperfcd, thy yel-

low robes, tliy lyre, thy necklace of flowers, and thy crcfl

of gems. Thee I forgave vrhen thou bcftowedfl a portion

of lier liody on the pious anchoret, a portion on the fick,

and a portion on the iludious."

Such of our readers as have obtained a fharein the latter

portion, may, in the endeavour to expound this folar alle-

•jTory, be repaid pcrliaps for ther pains ; in perufing the

Gita Govinda and the article in which it is comprifed, above

rxferrcd to, tliey afluvedly will.

R.ADHIKA, a name of Radha, confort of the Hin-

doo deity Krifhna, as fufficiently noticed under thofe

articles.

RADHOST, in Geography, a mountain of Moravia, in

the circle of Prerau ; 12 miles E. of Meferitch.

RADHUA, a mountain of Arabia; 30 miles W. of

Medina.

RADIjEUS, in jinalomy, an epithet applied to parts

about the radius, and equivalent to radia/is ; which fee.

RADIAL Curves. See Curves.
RADIALIS, in Anatomy, a name given to parts in the

fore-arm, fituated near the radius. The adjeftive radial is

alfo employed to denote the edge, furface, or afpeA of any

part, which is towards the radius 5 and in this way, with

the term ulnar, affords the means of defcribing the organs

much more accurately and intelligibly, than the indefinite

expreffions of outer and imier, which vary conftantly in the -

changing attitudes of the limb.

Radialis ^rter'ut, is tlie artery of the wrift, in which

the pulfe is commonly felt. See Artery.
Radialis Carpi Extenfor, Longwr i^ Brevior, See

Carpi.
Radialis Carpi Flexor. See Carpi.
Radialis Exlemus, J.ongior £5" Brevior, fynonyms of

the extenfores carpi radiales, longior & brevior. See

Carpi.
Radialis Internus, a fynonym of the flexor carpi radi-

alis. See Carpi.
Radialis Nervus. The large nerve which goes behind

the humerus, between two head* of the triceps, is called

radial by fome anatomifls : others give this name to the

nerve which lies parallel to and over the brachial artery.

The firfl of thefe is called alfo the mufcular fpiral nerve, the

fecond the median. See Nerve.
Radialis Vena, the vein correfponding to the radial

artery. See Vein.
RADIANT Hkat. See Heat.
Radiant Point, or Radiating Point, is any point of a

vifible objeft, whence rays proceed.

Every radiant point difFufes innumerable rays all round

;

but only thofe radiants are vifible, from which right lines

may be drawn to the pupil ; becaufe the rays are all right

lines.

All the rays proceeding from the fame radiant continually

diverge ; the cryflalline coUefts or reunites tliem again.

RADIATED, in Botany, an epithet applied to round

flat flowers, confifting of a diflc, and a fingle row of

longifli pointed leaves, ranged all ai-ound it in manner of

rays, or fpokes.

Radiated flowers are properly fuch as have feveral femi-

florets fet round a dilk, fo as to refemble a radiant ftar

:

fuch arc daifies, charHomile-flowers, fun-flowers, &c. Thefe

are fometimes alfo called radiated difcous Jloivers.

A radiated flower has two parts ; its middle pai-t, which

is called the diflc, and which is wholly made up of flofcules ;

and the other p.irt, which is called the circle or border,

which is wliolly made up of femi-flofcules, or elfe of plain

flat leaves ; but that is lefs common. The flofcules and

femi-flofcules both ufu.ally adhere to the embryos, and to

the thalamus of the flower, being contained in one general

cup. Tljcfe embryos finally ripen into feeds ; fometimes

furniflied with down, fometimes with foliaceous heads, and

fometimes without cither, and fometimes marginated. Of
thefe feeds fome are wrapped round with a kind of cafe or

capfule, others are feparated from one anotlier by fmall per-

pendicular leaves.

Radiated Leaf. See Leaf.
The word is alfo ufed in Ipeaking of medals, and in

heraldry.
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heraldry, where the ancient crowns are called radiated

crowns, coronae radiatx. See Crown.
RADIATION, in PInftcs, the action of a body ditfufing

rays of Ught as from a centre.

Every vifible body is a radiating body ; it being only by
means of its rays that it affefts the eye.

The furface of a radiating body may be conceived as

conftfting of radiant points.

Radiation, Place of. See Place.
Radiation, or Irradiation, is alfo ufed by fome authors

to exprefs the manner of the motion of the animal fpirits
;

on a fuppofition that they are diffufcd from the brain to-

%vards all parts of the body, through the little canals of the

nerves, as light is from a lucid body. But in lieu of a

radiation, the moderns rather incline to the opinion of the

circulation of the Ipirits.

RADICAL, Radicalis, in Phyfic, i^c. fomething ferv-

ing as a bafis or foundation ; or which, like a rooi, is the

fource or principle whence any thing arifes.

The fchools talk much of a radical moifture inherent in

the feeds of all animals, which nouriflics and preferves the

vital heat or flame, as oil does a lamp ; and which, when
exhaufted, life is extinguilhed.

Dr. Quincy obferves, that this radical moifture is a mere
chimera ; unlefs we thereby mean the inafs of blood, which

is the promptuary whence all the other juices and humours
are derived ; and which, while it circulates, fuftainslife, &c.

In grammar, we uie the term, radical words, for roots

and primitives ; in oppoiition to compounds and derivatives.

In the Hebrew language, the letters of the alphabet are

divided into radical and J'ervik. The iirtl conllitute pri-

mitive or original words, which, by a figniiicant metaphor,

are called roots, ," 'jy ~1JJ.'. All the 22 letters of the

alphabet may be radicals ; i. e. primitive words may confift

of any of thefe letter? ; but the following 1 1 letters pro-

perly claim this title, becaufe they can never be ferviks ;

viz. J, 1, 'p n> p' D' >> D' y» p> "i- Of whatever let-

ters any word confifts, it muft at leall contain one of a

radical charaAer. (See Root.) For an account of the

fervile letters, fee Servile.
Radical Numbers, Numeri Radicales, in the Italian mufic,

are 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and fometimes 10, which are often

wet with in mufical compofitions, to denote the accords of

the thorough balles : 2 ftands for the fecond and its dupli-

cates ; 3 for the third
; 4 for the fourth, &c.

Radical Leaf, among Botaiiifls. See Leaf.
Radical Sign, in Algebra, the fign or character of the

root of a quantity.

^/ is the charafter of radicality, and expreffes the fquare

root

;

V tlie cube root, &c.

RADICANS, in Botany, rooting, a term applied to a

Horn which throws out fibres as it extends itfelf, whether

thofe fibres be true radicles, by which the plant imbibes

nourishment, and is generally iucreaied ; or whether they

fervc only for the fupport of the Rem againit walls, rocks,

or neighbouring trees. Of the firil kind, the Strawberry

affords a familiar example ; of the latter, the Ivy, the Vir-

ginian Creeper (Hedera, or rather Vitis, quinquefolia), and

the Bignonia radicals, are inftanccs.

RADICATION, the aftion by which plants take root,

or flioot out roots.

The French Royal Academy of Sciences have made a

great number of curious obfcrvations on the germination

and radication of plants.

RADICLE, in Agriculture, that part of tlie feeds of

plants which, upon vegetating, becomes their nalcent roots.

It is, in faft, the main organ or medium of nutrition, and
the means by which food is imbibed or drank up from the
furrounding foil or earth. Tlie radicles, together with the
leaves, therefore, conllitute the ahforbent organ of plants.

See Radicula, and Root.
RADICOFANI, in Geography, a town of Etruria, near

which are two callles, one built by Didier, laft king of the
Lombards, and the other by Cofmo I.

; 55 miles S. of
Florence.

RADIQONDOLI, a town of Etruria ; 24 miles N.E.
of Florence.

RADICULA, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfwlogy, the
radicle, or fibre of the root. (See Root.) This term is

ufed by Dillenius, in his Nova Genera, 121. t. 6, as a
generic name, for a fet of plants referred by Linnaeus to
Sisymbrium. See that article.

RADII Pronator Quadratus, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the
fore-arm. See PnoNAXoR.

Radii Pronator Teres. See Pronator.
Radii Supinator Brevis, 1 mufcles of the fore-arm. See
Radii Supinator Longus, j Supinator.
Radii Pinnarum, in Ichthyology, the little llender bones

fupporting the membrane, forming the fins in fifties, and
called by Artedi officula radiata pinnarum, from their run-
ning from the bafe to the fummit in the form of rays. See
Fin, and Anatomy of Fish.

RADIMPOUR, in Geography. See Radunpour.
RADIOLA, in Botany, fo called by Dillenius, becaufe

the cells of the ripe capfule fpread like the rays of a little

wheel. The plant having been referred by Linnaeus to the

genus Linum, the above became its fpccific name ; but it is

now reftored to the rank of a genus by the late profeflbr

Gmelin of Gottingen, as well as by the author of Flora
Britannica.—Dill. Nov. Gen. 126. t. 7. Gmcl. Syil. Nat.
Linn. v. 2. 289. Sm. Fl. Brit. 201. Prod. Fl. Gr^c.
Sibth. V. J. no. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 282.—Clafs and
order, Tetrandria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord. Gruinaks, Linn.
Caryophyllace^, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cut about
halfdown into four equal, permanent, wedge-fliapedfegments,

each of whicli is three-cleft. Cor. Petals four, obovate,

about the length of the calyx, alternate, with its principal

fegments. Stam. Filaments four, avvl-lhaped, ereft, the

length of the calyx ; anthers roundifli, of two lobes. Pift.

Germen fuperior, roundifh, with four grooves ; ftyles four,

terminal, very ftiort ; iligmas capitate. Peric. Capfule

i-oundiih, bluntly five-fided, of eight cells and eight valves.

Seeds folitary, elliptical, comprefled, very fmootli.

Efl. Ch. Calyx in many fegments. Petals four. Cap-
fule fuperior, with eight valves and eight cells. Seeds

lolitary.

I. R. millegraua. Thyme-leaved Flax-feed. Engl. Bot.

t. 893. ( R. vulgaris ferpyllifolia ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 345.
t. 15. f. 3. Jacob. Faverfli. 92. Linum Radiola ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 402. Fl. Dan. t. 17 8. Linocarpum Serpylli folio,

multicaule et multifiorum ; Mich. Gen. 23. t. 21. Mille-

grana minima ; Raii Syn. cd. 2. 207. Ger. Em. 569.
Cliamailinum vulgare ; Vaill. Parif. t. 4. f. 6.) — Native

of fandy ground, overflowed by clean frefli water, throughout

Europe, flowering in July and Auguil ; but not a very

general Englifli plant. The root is annual, fmall, and

fibrous. Stem an inch or two high, repeatedly forked,

coryinbofe, ipreading, leafy, round, nearly Imootli, many-
flowered, often reddifli. Leaves oppofite, fellile, ovate,

entire, fmoolh, fcarcely a quarter of an inch long.

Flo'zutrs fmall, white, on fliort, fimple, folitary (lalks from

the forks of the ilem.—Gmelin has erred confidcrably in

I the
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tTie generic charafter and name, as well as in his reference to

Linnaeus. The calyx is maiiv-cleft, not compofed of four

diftindt leaves ; the plant has hardly any thing of the afpe£l

of a Linum, and therefore cannot properly be called Unoides ;

neither has it been publifhed as a genus, under the name

of Radiola, by Linnxus, as Gmelin's reference to the 1 2th

editioii of Sylt. Nat. indicates.

RADIOMETER, a name which fome writers give to

the radius njlronomum, orJacob's llaff. See Foue-staff.
RADISH, in 5o/anj>. (See Raphanus.) The radifh

is much grown, according to the author of the Agricul-

tural Survey of the County of Kent, on the bell rich loamy

foils of the Ifle of Thanet, and in Eaft Kent, for the fupply

of the London feedfmen. The forts ufually cultivated for

this ufc are, the early fhort top, the falmon, and the turnip-

rooted radilli.

The land for the growth of this fort of crop (hould be in

a fine ftate of preparation, by being ploughed to a great

depth in the early part of the winter, and broken well down
by harrowing, fo as to render it perfe&ly clean from weeds,

being previoufly filled witl\ well reduced manure. The
irround beinrj brousfht into this fine condition, the feed is

fown on furrows about ten niches apart, ni a dry time in the

month of March, about two or thr^;e gallons per acre. And
as foon as the plants appear, every other row is cut up with

a horfe-hoe, leaving the rows twenty inches apart. When
the plants get two or three rough leaves, they are hoed out

in rows, and are then kept clean by repeated horfe and hand-

hoeing, when neceifdry, leaving the plants at about eighteen

inches diftance. It is added, in the above Report, that the

crop is feldom fit to reap till October, and fometimes is out

in the fields till Chriltmas, without receiving injury from wet

weather ; it being nect-flary that it fhould have mucli rain 'o

rot the pods, that it may thrafh well. In refpeft to the

produce, it is from eight to twenty-four bufhels per acre

:

and it is fold to the London feedfmcn, who fend it to all

parts of the kingdom for retailing to the gardeners.

It is probable that this fort of crop might be grown in

many other dillrifts near the metropolis, or other large

towns, with equal fuccefs, where the foil is of a rich loamy
nature, as it is very eafy in its culture, and requires but

little labour or trouble. As it is necelTary for it to remain

out fuch a length of time, however, it will be proper,

efpecially in wet feafons, to keep the ftems from falling

too much upon the ground, as they and the feed may be
injured by being too much in contatl with it. If kept up
in this way, the llalks, feed-hulks, and other offal parts, may
alio form a good cut food for fome forts of live-llock, as is

the cafe with fome other fimihir forts of crops.

Radisr, Harfe. See Cochlearia Armoraaa.
RADIUS, in Anatomy, that bone of the fore-arm which

extends from the humerus to the wrid, in the line carried

from the external condyle of the former bone to the thumb.
See Extremities.

Radius, Dijljcathns and Fradures of. See Frac-
ture and LuxA riox.

Radius, in Botany and Vigetabk Phyfwlogy, means the

aggregate mai-giiial florets, of compound flowers, each gene-

rally of an oblong form, and all fprcading from the centre,

or di(k, like rays. Such are the white florets of the Daify,

and blue, purple or red ones, for the moll part, of the AJlcr.

The ufual fh^pe of the limb or border of fuch florets is ligu-

late ; either linear, or elliptical ; rarely, as in Achillea., fliort

and rouiidifh ; the extremity having three or five teeth. In

fome compound flowers the rauius confills of tubular florets,

as. in Centaurea'i and thofe are neuter, deftitute of organs of

fruiSitication- The ligulate radiant florets above-mentioned

are either female, producing perfed feed ; or they are abor-
tive, with more or lefs imperfedt traces of a piftil. Many
of them have no figns of a ft;yle or ft;igma, but none is without
fo much of a germen, as ferves for the bafis, that fupports
the petal itfelf.

A radius is occafionally aflumed by fome flowers, natu-
rally dellitute of one, as in the genus B'ldeiu, each fpecies
of which, by fuch an acqnifition, becomes a Coreopfts, and
changes its order in the Syngenefia, from Polygamia eequalii,

to P. fuperjlua. This change is an approach towards a
double flower, in that clafs ; being a transformation of
a certain number of the perfedt, or united, florets into female
ones. If fuch a transformation be total, and all the tubular
florets become ligulate, the whole flower is double, and un-
productive of feed, like the double Chamomile.

Radius, Ray, in Geometry, the femidiameter of a circle;
or a right line drawn from the centre to the circumference.
The word is derived from the Greek ^-x^'ooc, rod. Fleta

ufes the word radius, for a furrow.

The radius is alfo called, efpecially in trigonometry, finus
tolus ; the whole line.

It is implied in the definition of a circle, and it is apparent
from its conltrutlion, that all the radii of the fame circle
are equal.

Radius, in the Higher Geometry, Radius of the euolufe,

Radius ctirvedir.is, or Radius ofculi, called alfo the radius of
concavity and the radius of curvature, is a right line repre-
fenting a thread, by whofe evolution from off the curve on
which it was wound, the curve is formed : or it is the
radius of a circle that has the fame curvature in a given
point of a curve with that of the curve in that point. See
Curvature and Evolute, under which articles the me-
thod of finding this radius may be feen.

Radius Aftronomicus, an inllrument ufually called Jacob's
ftaff, the crofs-ilaff, or fore-fl:aff.

Radius, in Optics. See Ray.
Radius, in Mechanics, is applied to the fpokes of a wheel

;

becaufe ifl'uing like rays from its centre.

Radius Vedor, is alfo ufed for a right line drawn from
the centre of force in any curve in which a body is fup-
pofed to move by a centripetal force, to that point of the
curve where the body is fuppofed to be. See Central
Force.

Radius, among the Romans, a name given to the iron
rod with which the boys rolled the trochus.

Radius Articulattis, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
Mellius, Gmelin, and fome other authors, to a kind of
figured foffils, of which there are a great many very different

fpecies, fome of which have been defcribed by authors
among the belemnita:, under the names of alveoli bclemni-
tarum. Mr. Gmelin, who has taken great pains to inform
himfelf, as well of the nature and figure of thefe flones,

from the fubjects themfelves, as of their hiltory, and the
various accounts of them from other authors, obferves, that

the place where they are moll frequent is Sweden, and that

there they are no where fo common as in the ifle of Oeland.
Volkman figures fome alfo wliich he found in Silefia, and
Helwing others which he coUefted in Pruffia ; he alfo

found great numbers of them himfelf in Ruflia.

They are ufually immerfed in lime-itone, and though at

firlt fight they may all appear alike, yet, on a careful exami-
nation, they will be found to differ very greatly. The
molt obvious general dittinttion, tllablifhed by Gmelin, is

that fome of them are Itraight, and others crooked. The
ftraight ones may be divided into two genera. The firft

of thefe comprehend, according to tiis gentleman, two
fpecks ; the firil fmooth, and with a converging alveolus.

The
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The regular and nice configuration of thefe bodies fliews

very plainly that they cannot be of mineral origin ; but the

feveral patellx of which each is compofed, the fiphunculus

of communication, obvious in feveral, and the (heily matter

yet found remaining on many, prove them to have been

once lhell-fi{h of the univalve or tubular concamerated kind ;

the defcription of which, fo far as it can be gathered from

thefe remains, muft have been this. The (hell muft have

been either cylindric or conic in figure, of a fmooth furface,

and divided into feveral chambers or cells ; but this fo that

the fepta which form the concamerations are not continued

and whole, but in fome part of the periphery are cut in, in

the Ihape of a crefcent. Through thefe crefcents, which.

Handing all together, make a continued canal, there has

pafl'ed another (helly body of a cylindric or conic figure,

alfo divided into concamerations, and that in fuch a manner,

that the fepta which form the cells are pierced with a fmall

aperture on one fide, which grows gradually fmaller as the

fhell extends in length ; and finally, through thefe aper-

tures, in the concamerations, there pailes another (hell pointed

at the end, and, like the reft, divided into its concamerations,

and pierces along its middle with a fiphunculus. Mem.
Acad. Petrop. vol. iii. p. 263.

This (hell is, therefore, a compages of three fhelly bodies,

enclofed one within another ; and, it muft be fuppofed, in

order to carry an analogy with other (hell-filh, thefe three

(helly bodies have communication with one another, by

means of certain (lips or perforations. The communication

of thefe, one with another, feems all evident, from their

being all found in their foffile ftate, filled with the fame ilony

matter ; this has, doubtlefs, been all received in at the

fiphunculus of the inner (hell, and thence has been thrown

into the fecond, and from this into the third fhell, fo as to

fill up all the concamerations of the outer, as well as of the

inner parts. This muft have been the cafe with thefe ; and

the feveral various fpecies that are at this day found folTile,

muft have owed their origin to as many different fpecies af

the fhells. The crooked and twifted, or wreathed kinds,

which have the fiphunculus ufually placed near the fide,

greatly approach in their ftrudture to fome of the cornu

ammonis.

RADIX, in Botany and Vegelable Phyfwiogy. See

Root.
Radix is ufed among fome anatomifts for the fole of the

foot.

Radix Carlo SanBo ; this root is found in temperate foils,

in Mechoacan, a province of America. Its bark is eafily

feparated from it, is of an aromatic fmell, and of a bitter

and fomewhat acrid tafte. The root itfelf confifts of very

{lender fibrils, which are eafily feparated from each other.

The bark is accounted fudorific, and corroborates the fto-

mach and gums: if chewed, it procures an .igreeablc.breath.

It is good for fcurvies, catarrhs, epilepfies, haftening deli-

veries, and removing hernias, and the fmall-pox, if taken

either in powder or in the form of a decoftion. The Spa-

niards have called it by the name of St. Charles, on account

of its uncommon virtues.

Radix Entrochorum, the root of the entrochi, a name

giv-n by fome authors to a fofTile fubftance, ufually found

among the entrochi, and feeming to have been tlie bafis from

which they have grown. It is plainly a part of the ilella

marina arborefcens petrified, as thofe flones alfo are. This

foinie is rarely found whole, but the fragments of it are very

common. When entire,' it is about the fize of a walnut ; the

top of it being flat, and in fome degree refembling the end of

anentrochus, with a central hollow, but not having the leafl

appearance of the rayj of tiiofe (tones. Thefe follils, though

not properly judged of as to their origin, have yet been de-

fcribed by a great number of authors. Agricola, in particular,

compares the form of them to a wheel. The body of this

kind well refembles indeed the nave of a wheel, the fhape

of it being conical 'toward one end, till you come to the

top, and then a little flattened, with a hole in it. There is

alfo a like liole in the oppofite broad end of the fame foffil,

feeming fit for an axle to pafs through ; and there are five

hollow (lilts, or feet, ifiuing fideways, at equal diftances from
the broad bottom, and equally carried on in the fame direc-

tion, fo as not amifs to reprefent the fpokes. At the end of
each of thefe rays or fpokes, there is a hollow, of the fame
nature with thofe in the middle of the common entrochi,

but this is cut acrofs, by a feam, or ftreak of the fame ftone,

which pafles direftly over its centre, and covers about a third

part of it ; this goes no farther than the mouth of the hole,

but it cuts it into two, and fhews it in the form of two eyes.

Thefe radii or fpokes are very feldom found fo perfeft as

here defcribed. Lifter mentions them as being formed
like crefcents at the end, which may very eaiily happen
from the breaking off a part of the terminating portion.

Phil. Tranf. N= 129.

Radix Alba, a word ufed by Diofcordes, to exprefs the

root of the dracunculus.

Radix, among Grammarians. See Radicai., and Root.
Radix, in Mathematics, the fame as root ; but ufed in a

different fenfe by different authors : we fay the root of an

equation, but the radix of a fyftem of logarithms, the ra-

dix of a feries, tin radix of notation, &c. meaning in all

thefe cafes the fundamental quantity on which the fyftem i»

conftrufted, or that whence it has been derived, or that by
means of which all other things of a like kind are com-
pared.

Radix of a Syjlem of Logarithms, is that number which

involved to the power denoted by the logarithm, is equal to

that number. Thus, under the article Logarithms it is

fhewn, that if r = a, then x is the logarithm of a, and ;• is

called the radix of the fyftem. This radix in the common
or Briggs's logarithms, is 10, and in the Neperian or hyper-

bolic logarithms, it is 2.71828128, &c. and generally the

radix of any fyftem of logarithms, is that number whofe

logarithm in that fyftem is unity.

Radix of a Syjlem of Notation, is that number which in-

dicates the local value of the figures, and is in all fyftems

reprefentcd by a unit and cipher (10), which is ten in the

common fyftem, t'luo in the binary fyftem, three in the ter-

nary, tiuelve in the duodenary, and fo on. See Nota-
tion.

Radix of a Series is ufed, by fome authors, as a term of

comparifon between any finite funftion, and its expanfion or

developemcnt : thus, the radix

of I + r^ + r' &c. is

I +r

of I -
I

2

I

+ -
4

of I - 1 + 1

of 1 - 2 + 4

of >-_
2

I

4
+ i

-- 4- -7 &C. IS

8 ^ 16 I -I--J-

— 1 +1 &c. is

— 8 +16 &c. is

I -i-i

I

J +2

-- -h — &C. IS

16 32 2 + 1

of I -f -f x' + x' -f «« Ice. ii

I

MM
«f
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Oit I + 2 a.-

of I +

+ 4 .n' + 5 v* &c. is

3-v'

i6
+

vol.

&c.
I

See Dr. Hutton's Tradls, vol. i. p. 9. See alfo our
article Series;.

RAD-KNIGHTS. See Redmans.
RADL, in Geography, a mountain of Stiria ; eight miles

S.S.W. of Landfperg.

RADLER Ski:, a lake of Carinthia ; fix miles N. of

Saxenburg.
RADLSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Carnolia ; fix

miles ^V. of Landilrafs.

RADLSTHAL, a town of Auftria ; nine miles E. of
Krottau.

RADMANS. See Redmans.
RADMANSO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Baltic,

near the coall of Sweden. N. lat. 59' 45'. E. lonor.

18^44'.

RADNAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 32 miles S. of

Burdwan.
RADNITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen

;

10 miles N.E. of Pilfen.

RADNOR, New, or Maes-Yfed, a borough and market-

town in the cwmwd of Swydd V/ynogion, Car.trefy Clawdd,
(nowcalled the liberties of the town of New Radnor, ) county

of Radnor, South Wales, is iltuated near the river Somer-
gill, at the dillance of fevcn miles N.W. irom Kington, and

156 miles W.N.W. from London. In remote times, this

town was a place of great importance, as appears from its

having given name to tiie county, but it has now dwindled into

comparative poverty and infignilicance. Caradog informs

us, that about the year 990, Meredydd ab Owain deltroyed

Radnor, in a fcrociouL. contclt with his nephew, wlio had
been affifting the Englilh to ravage South Wales. It re-

covered, however, from this difafter, and continued to flou-

rifh till the union of Wales with England, when it began to

decline, in confequonce of its ceafing to be fortified and gar-

rifoned as a frontier town. Before that period, it was fur-

roimded by a lofty wall, and a deep moat, fome remains of

which are dillinclly vifible on the weft and iouth fides. The
walls, when Handing, are traditionally faid to have been of

great height. The area inclofed by them was an oblong

Iquare, containing about twentv-fix acres of ground, laid

out into three longitudinal ftreets, which were inttrfeclcd

by five tranfverfe ones. Of tlieie at prefent feveral have no

buildings ; and others are only foot paths. But though
thus decayed, Radnor Hill pivierves its privileges as a bo-

rough. The corporation confilU of a baihff, twentv-five

capital burgeffes, two aldermen, a recorder, a poroner, a

town-clerk, and other infes-ior officers. The bailiff and

aldermen are chofcn annually from among the capital bur-

gelles, and are juftices of the peace. The bailiti of the pre-

ceding year is alfo a juitice of the peace ; and there are be-

Gdes three additional perfons nominated out of the capital

burgeffes, who are invelled with fimilar authority. The
diftrift over which they prefide, and fuperfede the jurifdic-

tion of the county magiftrates, is confiderable ; compre-

hending a circle round the town nearly ten miles in diameter.

The baihff 's courts and the petty feffions are regularly held

every Monday, when the bailiff, aldermen, and town-clerk

attend to tranfaft bulinefs relating to the borough, and have

power to determine all fuits for iums under forty Ihillings.

The quarter-feflions for the borough are held on the Mondays
after tke county quarter-feffions at Preileigne ; and the

flieriff's county courts for the recovery of fmall debts, are

Vol. XXIX.

holden every alternate month here, and at the town laf?

mentioned. The reprefentative for the borough is choie'i

by the burgeffes of New Radnor, in conjunftionwith thofc
of the boroughs of Knighton, Rhaiadar, Cefn Llys, and
Cnwclas; thebailiff being the returning officer. As nothing
but the circumftance of receiving parochial relief difquah-
fies any perfon from becoming a burgefs, the number of
voters is confiderable ; thofe of New Radnor are fuppofed
to exceed 300, and the whole number, including thofe of the

contributary boroughs, is eftimated to be about 1 300. To be
a capital burgefs of New Radnor, however, aftual refidence
within the jurifdiftion is eflential, which is not the cafe as to
the contributary boroughs : and if a capital burgefs becomes
non-refident he lofes his privileges as fuch. A benefit fo-

ciety, eltabUflied here in 1 778, at prefent confifts of above 100
members, who hold their annual meetings on the 6th of
January.

Weekly markets were formerly held here on Tuefdays,
but thefe are, at prefent, only nominal, notwithftanding fome
late attempts to reflore them. There are ftill, however, five

annual fairs, and there is alfo an annual wake on the third
Sunday in the month of Augufl. The parifh of Radnor is

divided into tliree portions, of which the town of New
Radnor is the principal, containing, according to the par-
liamentary returns of 181 1, 75 houfes, and 380 inhabitants.

The pubhc buildings here are the town-hall, the prifon, and
the church. The laft confifts of a nave, fouth aifle, and
chancel, with a tower at the weft end.

Radnor calfle itood on an eminence commanding the town.
Of this once majeftic pile, a few fragments of walls only
remain, but the entrenchments are ftiU entire ; the outer
ward, called Baili-Glas, or the Green Court-Yard, is yet
dirtindl from the inner one, or keep, and is nearly in

its original form. In 1773, on digging within the area
of this cadle, fix or feven fmall " Gothic arches of
good maionry were difcovered," befides a variety of an-

cient inftruments. The foreft of Radnor extends feveral

miles to the north of the town, covering the flope of a lofty

eminence, from the funimit of which are very extenfive

profpects. The principal feats in the vicinity are Downton-
iiall, the feat of Percival Lewis, efq. and Harpton-court,
a feat belonging to Thomas Frankland Lewis, efq. Both
thcle manfions are furrounded by beautiful fcenery, and are

highly ornamental to this diflrict. About two miles weft,

ward from the town is a celebrated water-fall, called Water-
break-its-neck, feventy feet in perpendicular height ; but it

is extremely defeftive in water, except during the time of
floods, when the effect produced is truly grand. At the
wellern extremity of the parifh is an intrenched dyke,
which formerly extended acrofs the whole vale of Radnor.
^V'ar-clofe, a held to the eaftward of the town, is traditi-

onally faid to have been the fcene of fome mihtary conteil,

but no particulars refpedting it are preferved.

Old Radnor, or Pen-y-Cratg, is a fmall village, fituated

about three miles to the fouth of New Radnor. Camden
fuppofes it to have been the Magnos of Antoninus, which
was garriloned by the Phacienfiaii regiment in the reign of
Theodofius the younger ; and there feems every reafon to

believe that it was a place of note in the Romo-Britifh pe-

riod. The Roman road paffed clofe to the bafe of the hill

upon which the village ftands. The church here is a vene-

rable old edifice of ftone, with a maflive fquare tower at

one end. A curious fcreen, richly carved in wood, extends

acrofs the nave and fide aiiles. Here are various monuments
to the memory of members of the Lewis family of Harp,
ton. Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of Wales, 4to.

1813. Lipfcomb's Tour through Wales.
U u Radnor,
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Radnor, a fmall pleafant town of America, in Delaware

county, Pennfylvania. The place was originally called

" Amftel" by the Dutch, who began to build here. The
number of inhabitants is 925.

Radnor, a town of South Carolina; 10 miles S.W. of

Edmondfbury.
RADNORSHIRE, an inland county of South Wales,

is bounded on the north by the counties of Montgomery

and Salop, on the eail by the county of Hereford, and on

the fouth and weft by the counties of Brecknock and Car-

digan. According to Mr. Clark, it contains 510 fquare

mUes, or 346,000 acios^ ::i:d is politically divided into fix

hundreds, and fifty parifhes ; fome of which are within the

diocefe of Hereford, and the remainder within that of St.

David's. The parliamentary returns of 1 8 1 1 , Hate the num-

ber of its houfes at 4194, and of its inhabitants at ?o,900.

It fends two members to parliament ; one for the county,

and one for the borough of New Radnor, with its contri-

butary boroughs. The face of the country is extremely

mountainous and bleak in every part of it, but it is inter-

fered by feveral vallies, wliich are watered by the Wye, the

Teme, the Lugg, the Ithan, the Eddow, and their refped-

ive fubfidiary llreams. Thefe vallies afford a confiderable

extent both of meadow and arable land ; efpecially the Vale

of Wye-Side, and the Vale of Radnor, fome portions of

whicli are very fertile, and have a good foil and a congenial

climature. In the other parts of the county, however, a

barren foil, and a chilly ntmofphere, are the predominant

charafteriitics. Nearly two-thirds of its whole extent being

either in a ftatc of commonage, or lying wholly walle, agri-

culture has hitherto made little comparative progrefs here.

Cattle and fiieep confequently conlUtute the chief produce

of the county. The number of the latter is indeed very

great. Hence Radnorftiire is famed for its fupply of wool

;

but notwithilanding this circumftance, fingular to fay, the

manufafture of woollen goods is totally difregarded. The
raw material is fold to the manufafturers of the north, by
whom the inhabitants of this county are in return furnifhed

with cloth.

Radnorfliire contains three market-towns ; Prefteigne,

Rhaiadar, ;uid New-Radnor. The market at the laft, how-

ever, is only nominal. The county courts are held at Pref-

teigne, which is now the moll important and flourifliing town

in the county. (See Presteigne.) Thechief remain of anti-

quity within its limits is Oifa's Dyke, which commencing at

the[riv£r Wye, near Hay, llcirts the counties of Radnor and

Hereford, and pafies into Montgomeryihire at PwU-y-Pyod,

a hamlet on the road between Bilbop's-caftle and Newtown.
The only religious houfe in the county was the abbey of

Cwm Hir, founded in 1 14:?, for monks of the Ciftertian

order, by Cadwathelan-ap-Madoc, which, at the diflblution,

was valued at 28/. 17J. 4I/. per annum. Of tliis monailery a

fonfiderable part of the buildings is yet itanding, though in

a very ruinous and dilapidated condition. Lcland, in his

Itinerary, (vol. v. p. 13.) fpeaks of its church as the longeft

in Wales, and informs us, that it was " fpoikd and defaced

by Owen Gl ndo«T." The principal catlles in Radnorlhirc

were tbofe of Colewine, Tynbont, Aberhcdow or Abcr-
Edwy, Ewenlles, Radnor, Rhaiadar, and Pain's-calUe.

Several antiquaries, among whom are Camden, Gale, and

Ward, place the Roman ftatioii Magnos, or Magna, at Old
Radnor, as is mentioned above ; but Baxter contends that

it fhould be fixed at Ledbury, in Herefordrtiire, and Harris

at Gaer, near Brecknock. In tliis county, particularly on

the fummit of Gwaftcdin hill, are leveral of tUoie collections

of (tones called in South Wales /<7rHir«, in North Wales, har-

tudbeu, ill Scotland, cairtu, and in Ireland, dutit.

R A F
Radnor was erefted into an earldom by Charles II., in

the perfon of John Robarts, lord Robarts of Truro, but
that title became extindl in 1757. It was revived, however,
in 1765, in the perfon of William Bouverie, baron Long-
ford, and vilcount Folkftofte, whofe fon Jacob, now earl of
Radnor, enjoys his privileges. General View of the Agri-
culture of the County of Radnor, by John Clark, 4to.

Skrine's Tours in Wales. Camden's Britannia. Pennant's
Tour in Wales, 8vo.

RADNOTH, a town of Tranfylvania, on the river

Maros ; 23 miles W. of Scherburg.
RADOE, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the coaft

of Norway. N. lat. 6o- 35'.

RADOFFIN, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Iglau

:

21 miles E. of Iglau.

RADOLFZELL, or Ratolfzell, or Zell, a town
of Germany, in Auilrian Swabia ; fituated on the Unterfee,

or lake of Lille; 10 miles N.W. of Conitancc.

RADOM, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of San-
domir/.

; 50 miles N.N.W. of Sandomirz.

RADOMISCHL, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Prachatitz ; four miles N. of Strakonitz.

RADOMISL, a town of Poland, in the palatinate o
Lublin

; 45 miles S. of Lublin Alfo, a town of Poland,
in the palatinate of Kiev

; 56 miles N.W. of Kiev.

RADOMSK, or Radomiski, a town of Poland, in die

palatinate of Siradia
; 32 miles S.E. of Siradia.

RADONITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Saatz ; 13 miles W.S.W. of Saatz.

RADOSCHITSCH, a town of Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Sandomirz ; 20 miles N.E. of Malogocz.
RADOSKU, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 10 miles W. of Lautenburg.

RADSTADT, a town of the archbifliopric of Salz-

burg
; 36 miles S.S.E. of Salzburg.

RADT -vor item IValde, a town of the duchy of Berg,

where Roman Catholics, Lutherans, and Calvinifts, have,

each of them, a church ; 25 miles E. of Datfeldorp.

RADULA. See Raspatory.
RADUNPOUR, or Radimpour, in Geography, a town

of Hindooftan, in the country of Agimere, on the river

Puddar, or Butlafs ; 171 miles N. of Surat. N. lat. 23^ 58'.

E. lonsj. 71° 48'.

RADZANOW, a town of the duchy ot Warfaw ; 3c
miles N.E. of Ploczko.

RADZIECZOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Belcz ; 24 miles W. of Belcz.

RADZIEJOW, or Rodschowa, a town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Brzellye ; 25 miles W. of Brzeltye.

RADZIVILOW, a town of Lithuania; 50 miles

E.N.E. of Minft.

RADZYMIN, a town of the ducliy of Warfaw ; 12

miles N. of Warfaw.
RAEMSDONCK, of Ramsdonck, a fmall but ftrong

place of Brabant ; three miles E. of Gertrudenberg.

RAEPOUR, a town of Ilmdooftan, in the circar of

GohuJ, on the Jumnah ; 38 miles E.N.E. of Lahaar.

RAERDORP, a town of Holland ; five miles N.E. of

Ainllerdjm.

RjETVIK, a calcareous mountain of Sweden, the height

of whicli is ellimated by Bergman at 6000 feet above the

fea, obferviiig alfo, as a fingularity, that upon this moun-
tain, and that of Rodabcrg, are found vail blocks of rcddifti

felfpar, mingled with quartz and brown mica.

RAFAEL, Cape, a cape on the E. coall of the ifland

of Hirp;uuola. N. lat. 19*= 2'. E. long. 69° 46'.

Rafael, St., a town of South America, in the province

of
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of Caraccas; 40 miles S. of Caraccas.—Alfo, a town of
South America, in tlie province of Moxes ; 210 miles E.
of Santa Cruz de la Sierra la Nueva.—Alio, a town of New
Navarre; 105 miles S.W. of Cafa Grande.
RAFAH, a town of Ecrypt

; 57 miles N.E. of Catieh.
RAFALSO, a fmall iiland in the gulf of Finland. N.

lat. 60^ 20'. E. long. 26° 12'.

RAFFAELLE da Urbino, in Biography. See
Raphael.
RAFFLING, a fort of game with three dice, in which

he who tlirows the greateft pair, or pair royal, in three calls,

wins the prize or ftake.

The word probably comes from the bafe Latin, rieflare,

to rifle, plunder, take all aivay.

The raffle is properly the doublet or triplet : a raffle of
aces, or duces, carries it againft mere points.

Raffling is alfo ufed when a company of perfons club
to the purchafe of a commodity, or make fmall depofits,

amounting in the whole to its full value ; and he that throws
the higheil on tliree dice, or who has the higheft number by
means of balls thrown on a bagatelle or porto-bello table,

takes it.

RAFICA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the government of Diarbekir ; three miles S. of Raca.
RAFLUNDA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Skone ; 17 miles S. of Chriilianftadt.

RAFNIA, in Botany, a genus of plants, feparated from
the Linnian Crotalaria and Liparia, augmented with feveral

tiew fpecies from the Cape, and named by its author, pro-
felTor Thunberg, in the fecond part of the preface to his

Prodromus Plantarum Capenfium. De Theis is completely
in the dark as to the perfon commemorated in this name,
who can be no other tlian Mr. C. G. Rafn of Copenhagen,
author of a Flora of Denmark and Holftein, in the Danifh
language, publifhed in the years 1796 and 1800, in oftavo,

making two volumes, which include the firft ten clafles of
the Linna;an fyftem. We know not whether any more has
appeared. The fame botanift has written a work on the
phyfiology of plants ; and feveral papers for the Academy
of Sciences at Copenhagen. See Sims and Kdnig's Kna.
of Bot. V. I. 6—Thunb. Prodr. 123. prxf. n. 48. Willd.
Sp. PI. V. 3. 949. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 261.—Clafs and
order, Diadelphta Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionace^,

Linn. Leguminofit, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-

Ihaped, five-cleft, ringent ; the upper lip in two broadifli

diftant fegments ; lower divaricated, in three acute ones,

the middle one fmallelt. Cor. Papilionaceous. Standard
large, heart-fhaped, acute, fpreading, deprefled at the fides.

Wings ovate, about half as long as the ftandard. Keel
acute, the length of the wings. Stam. Filaments ten, all

united into a Hnear tube, fplit along the bafe ; five of them
rather the Ihortefl; ; anthers fimple. Pift. Germen ftaLked,

linear ; ftyle fimple, bent upwai-ds at nearly a right angle
;

ftigma obtufe. Peric. Legume ftalked, oblong-lanceolate,

compreffed, of one cell and two valves. Seeds feveral,

ftalked, roundifh-kidney-lhaped.

EfT. Ch. Stamens all united. Calyx ringent ; upper lip

divided ; lower divaricated, in three fegments, the middle
one fmalleft. Legume ftalked, lanceolate, compreffed.

Obf. The firft fpecies in Willdenow, ^fr/b/;a/ij, Crotalaria

perfoliata of Linnaeus, figured in Smith's Infefts of Georgia,
V. 2. t. 67, is Baptifia perfoliata of Brown, in Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. 3. 5, a genus adopted from Ventenat, and belong-
ing to the Decandria Monogynia.

I. R. amplexicaulis. Orbicular Rafnia. Thunb. Prodr.

123. Willd. n. 2. (Crotalaria amplexicauhs ; Linn. Sp,

RAF
PI. 1003. Genifta perfoliata, orbiculatis foliis ; Seb. The-
faur. v. I. t. 24. f. 5. i;«n.)—Leaves reticulated, olbicular,
clafping the ftem, alternate ; the floral ones oppofite, co.
loured.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. A fmooth,
handfome, hrmQhc&Jhrub, clothed with entire leavei, from
one to two inches acrofs, finely reticulated with innumerable
veins; the upper ones, which accompany thefoiwrs, fmaller,
and pale yellowifii. Flowers folitary, nearly fefTile, yellow
fmaller than the floral leaves.

'

2. R. elliptica. Elliptical Rafnia. Thunb. ibid. Willd.
n. 3, c.feluding the reference to Andrews Leaves flightli-
veined, elliptic-ovate, acute, alternate' ; the floral ones op-
pofite, not longer_ than the flowers—Native of the Cape.
Confounded by Liimzeus with the foregoing, from which it
diflers in having much fmaller leaves, feflile, not clafping the
fleni, quite deftitute of reticulated veins. Floiuers of i
deeper yellow, as long as the floral leaves. '

3. R. cuneifolia. Wedge-leaved Rafnia. Thunb. ib.
Willd. n. 4. (Spartium ovatum ; Berg. Cap. 197.)
Leaves obovate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped. Branches an-
gular. Flowers racemofe, terminal—From the fame coun-
try. Stem aiborefcent. Branches rather angular, ftriated,
fmooth. Leaves numerous, alternate, ovate, pointed, fuc-
culent, fmooth, above an inch long ; contrafted at the bafe,
and tapering down into hrozAfootJalks. Floiuers purplifh-
yellow, in terminal, corymbole clufters. Bergius.

4. R. trijlora. Three-flowered Rafnia. Thunb. ib.
Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. I. Venten. Malmaif. t. 48. (Cro-
talaria triflora

; Linn. Sp. PL 1004. Curt. Mag. t. 482.
Borbonia cordata ; Andr. Repof. t. 3 1 , excluding the fyno-
nym.)—Leaves ovate, fmooth. Branches angular. Stalks
fingle-flowered, three together.— Native of the Cape, where
It was gathered by Sparrmann and Thunberg, and from
whence its feeds werefent to Kew garden, in 1786, by Mr.
Francis Maffon. The plant is biennial, requiring to be fhel-
tered in winter, and flowering in June and July. Stem
branched, about a yard high, moft leafy in the upper part,
fmooth, and of a glaucous green, as well as the leaves,
which are numerous, alternate, almoft feflile, more or lefs

ovate, but varying in fize and breadth. Floiuers abundant
at the fummits of the branches, large, yellow, axillary,
ftalked, three together, the floral leaves fmaller than the
reft, and often tinged with purple.

5. R. sppofita. Oppofite-leaved Rafnia. Thunb. ib.

Willd. n. 6. (Crotalaria oppofita ; Linn. Suppl. 322.
Liparia oppofita; Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 554. Spartium
capenfe ; Sp. PI. 995. Cytifus capenfis ; Berg. Cap. 217.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate ; the upper ones moftly oppo-
fite. Flowers lateral, on fliort folitai-y ftalks.—Native of
the Cape, apparently unknown in our gardens. Liniijeus
and his fon confounded many different things under this fpe-
cies, forae of which being marked in their herbarium as
having been gathered by Thunberg, we prefume to be
among thofe he has defined

; yet it is not poffible to deter-
mine them all by his ftiort charafters, feveral of which un-
fortunately contraditl the fpecific names. The Jlem of the
prefent is dcfcribed by the younger LinnEeus as fimple, he
confidering as Jlower-Jlalks the copious, alternate, leafy

branches, three or four inches long, on which on? or two
pair of the lower leaves are oppofite ; the proper floral

leaves, like thofe of the ftem, being alternate : all the leaves

are elliptic-lanceolate, or fomewhat obovate, acute, entire,

fingle-ribbed, an inch or more in length. Flowers either
lateral or axillary, among the uppermoft leaves, folitary,

each on a fimplejali about the length of its calyx. Corolla
yellow, not half fo large as the laft fpecies.

6. R. axillaris. Axillary Rafnia. Thunb. ib. Willd.*

Uu 2 n. 7.
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Thunb. ib. Willd.

Flower-llalks lateral.

Thunb. ib. Willd.

n. 7.—" Leaves lanceolate, alternate or oppofite. Flowers

terminal."—This and all the following were gathered by
profellor Thunberg, at the Cape. In the Linnaean her-

barium is a fpecimen, by whom gathered does not appear,

which fecms to anfwcr to the above charafter, (except the

Icti-ves being linear-lanceolate, ) and which may perhaps ex-

plain the paradoxical contrariety between the fpecific name
and charailer. In this fpecimen the Jlotvers are really ier-

mlnaJ, being folitary at the ends of copious, fhort, leafy,

lateral tranches, which arc axillary. The whole fstiage has

a Hyffop-lik.c afpeft.

7. R. aiigulata. Angular Rafnia

n. 8.—" Leaves lanceolate, alternate.

Stem angular."

8. R. fpirata. Spiked Rafnia.

n. 9 " Leaves lanceolate, alternate. Flowers axillary,

racemofe."—Of this fpecies alone, it feems, Willdenow had
feen a dried fpecimen, and we regret that he did not give us

fome account of it.

9. R. angiijltfolia. Narrow-leaved Rafnia. Thunb. ib.

Willd. n. 10 " Leaves lanceolate, alternate. Flower-

ftalks lateral. Stem round."
10. ¥.. Jilifolia. Thread-leaved Rafnia. Thunb. ib.

Willd. n. II.—" Leaves linear-lanceolate, alternate. Flow-
ers axillarj-."—The Linnxan herbarium contains two fpe-

cimen?, fpecifically different, which we prefume belong to

this and the laft, but no human fagacity can appropriate

them ; except that one of them, with large and feemingly

purplifh Jlonvsrs, having rather the narroweft leaves, may
he taken iotJilifoUa. This ie marked as gathered by Thun-
berg. The other has much fmaller and yellow Jlo-iuers.

TheJlem is round in both.

11. R. relrojlexa. Bent Rafnia. Thunb. ib. Willd.

n. 12.—"Leaves obovate. Branches reflexed backwaids
and forwards."—A fpecimen from Thunberg anfwers to the

above name and charafter, except the leaves being rather

linear-lanceolate than obovate. Their colour is fomewhat
glaucous. Flo"jjers moftly terminal, folitary, on fhort

Jlalks, with an awl-fhaped braclea, or abortive leaf, at the

bafe of each italk.

12. R. ereaa. Upright Rafnia. Thunb. ib. Willd.

n. 13.—" Leaves oblong. Flowers lateral. Stem eredl."

17,. R. dijufa. Proftrate Rafnia. Thunb. ib. Willd.

n. 14.—" Leaves ovate, fmooth. Stem decumbent."
All the fpecies turn more or lefs black in drying. For

Rafnia retuj'a of Ventenat, Malmaif. t. 53, fee Temple-
TONIA hereafter, and Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 269.

RAFSO, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the E. fide of

the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 61- 37'. E. long. 21° 12'.

RAFSUND, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Jamptlaud ; 28 miles S.E. of Frofon.

RAFT, in Sea Language, a fort of float formed by an

aflemblage of various planks, or pieces of timber, fattened

together fide by iidc, fo as to be conveyed more commo-
dioufly to any (hort diltance in a harbour or road, than if

they were feparate. The timber and planks-, with which
merchant-fhips are laden in the different parts of the Baltic

fea, are attached together in thi3 manner, in order to float

them off to the fhipping.

This means of conveying timber to navigable fituations

may be advantageoufly pratlifed in many places. It is

found of great utility in many of the northern parts oi the

idand as well as others, near canals and waters, where a

cheap conveyance for fuch articles is required.

Thel)alfa or catamaran ufcd by the Indians and Spaniards

in South America, is only a raft made of the trunks of the

fcalfa ; for aa account of whith, fee the article Boat.

5

They have one maft, on which is hoifled a large fquare fail ;

and a pair of fheers, whole heels reft on each fide the raft»

When a fore-ftay fail is fet, a pair of flieers is rigged for-

ward. Thefe rafts were the flrft conveyance by \7ater, no
doubt, long before veflels of a better conftruftion were
thought of; and what is rather furprifing, they are made to

fail with foul winds, and ileer, as well as any other kind of
vefiel, by means of an invention fimilar to, and perhaps the

original of, that which is now called " a fliding-kcel."

They have for this purpofe planks about ten feet long, and
fifteen to eighteen inches wide, which fiide vertically in the

fpaces between the trunks which form the raft. It is only
neceiiary to immerge them more or lefs, and put down a

greater or lefs number at the fore or after part of the raft,

to make it either luff-to, or fall-off from the wind, tack,

veer, lie-too, and perform every neceffary mancEuvre. The
number of thefe planks is five or fix, and if one of thefe

planks be drawn up forward, the raft will keep away ; and,

if one is raifed abaft, it will come to the wind. This fort

of raft, from the fimplenefs oi its conftruftion, might per-

haps be well adapted to many cafes of emergency, after (hip-

wreck upon coafts, deflitute of all other materials for fhip.

building.

Raft-Po(V, in a Ship, a fquare hole cut through thefut-
tocks of fome iliips, immediately under the counter, to re-

ceive the planks or pieces of timber which are brought to
lade herfor tranfportation ; and which, on account of their

great length, could not be received aboard otherwife.

RAFTERING, in Jigricuhure, a provincial term ufed

for a fort of ploughing in narrow ridges, or fmall ridglets.

It is ufcful for expofing a Lirge iurface of earth to the in-

fluence of the atmofphere.

RAFTERS, in Building, are pieces of timber, which,

ftanding by pairs on the rcafon-piece or raifing-piece, meet
in an angle at the top, and form the roof of a building.

It is a rule in architefture, that no rafters fliould Hand
farther than twelve inches from one another.

For the fizes or fcantlings of rafters, it is provided by
aft of parliament, that ^Wn./j!)/?/ rafters from 12 feet 6 inches

to 14 feet 6 inches long, be 5 inches broad a-top, and 8 at

the bottom, and 6 inches thick. Thofe from 14, 6, to

18, 6 long, to be 9 inches broad at the foot, 7 a-top, and

7 thick. And thofe from 18, 6, to 21, 6, to be loinchcs

broad at the foot, 8 a-top, and 8 thick.

Single ratters, 6 feet 6 inches long, to be 4 and 3 inches,

in their Iquare.

RAFTY, a provincial term iignifying damp and niufly,

as corn or hay in a wet feafon.

RAG, or Rake, among Hunters, denotes a company or
herd of young colts.

Rag, or Ragg, Rotuley, in Mineralogy. See Ferri«
LITE.

Rag, a torn piece of cloth of any fort. Sec the next

article.

Rags, IVcolkti, as well as the clippings of pitch marks upon
fhcep, are good manure. The rags ibouid be chopped fmall,

about an inch or two fquare, and fcattercd on the earth at

the fccond ploughing ; for being thereby covered they vrill

begin to rot by feed-time. They imbibe the moiifure of
dews and rain, retain it long, and, according to Dr. Home,
keep loofe dry foils in a moill Itate. They formerly coft

about fourpcnce a bufliel at London, from whence many
loads were lent every year to Dunitable, which is thirty-

three miles, where they are laid on even lliff lands, juft after

the fowing of the corn, allowing to the acre four facks, of fix

biifhcls each ; they are much liigher now, at more than

double
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doable this price, and no quantity of any great account

to be procured. See Manure, and Tov-dre/fmg.

The farmers in Oxfordfhire make ufe of rags of this fort,

procuring them from London and other places, at the rate

of from eight to nine pounds the ton, which, with the car-

riage, iland them in upon the farms from nine pounds ten

fliillings to ten pounds. By fome they are fprcad upon
the clover lands, lays or layers for wheat, in the proportions

of from three or four to ilx hundred weight to the acre.

Tried with dung in this way, in the quantity of feven hun-

dred weight to the acre, the dung is found the better dref-

fing. They are alfo applied for turnips, for which crop

they are ploughed in before the winter, as foon as the wheat-

fowing is over : if ploughed m at the time of fowing tur-

nips, they will not work for that crop. Some for this

crop give half a coat of rags, and half a coat of (heep-fold.

When applied on the clovers they feldom lall longer than

two years. Others think that half a coat of rags, and half

a coat of dung, is the moll beneficial method of applying

this fort of manure. Some think rags are more durable

than any other manure. Rags are occafionally brought

from Whitney to this diftrift, at from feven (hillings and

fixpence to eight (hillings and fixpence the hundred weight,

and five hundred weight fpread upon the acre : they com-
monly lall only one crop, but fometimes for two, and are

found fuperior to any thing for wheat. They are ploughed

in ; and if the feafon be very dry, do not anfwer fo well.

They are fuppofed to do belt on a fummer fallow for that

crop.

In Sullex rags are chiefly of fervice in the hop grounds,

for which they are thought an excellent manure. Very
great benefit is faid to have been derived from the appli-

cation of thefe rags, in contributing to preferve this fort

of plantation in a ttate of conilant moillure and vegetation

in the dncll feafons, when grounds which have been manured
with dung, have been dried up, and the hop crops have failed.

Rags have likewife been found very ufeful on the mowing
grounds in fome parts of Lancafhire, when laid upon them in

a pretty full proportion. When cut or chopped fufficiently

fmall, they readily fink down upon the furface of the land,

and do not afford any fort of interruption to the fcythe, while

they abforb and keep in the moiilure, which is of material

benefit to fuch grafs lands as are iiichned to be drv.

Rag, in a Ship. See Bolts.

RAGAL, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Pludentz ; lo miles E. of Pludentz.

RAGALBUTO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of De-
mona ; 23 miles S. of Cefalu.

RAGALMATO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of

Mazara ; 8 miles N. of Naro.

RAGAMMEE, a town of Ceylon, near the W. coaft ;

58 miles S. of Columbo.
RAGANELLO, a river of Naples, which runs into

the gulf of T.irento, near Civita Mandonia.

RAGAPILLY, a town of Hindoollan, in Golconda,
near the le't bank of the Godavery

; 5 miles S.E. of Ba-
drachillum

.

RAGATZ, a town of Switzerland, in the county of

Sargans ; 5 miles S.S.E of Sargans.

RAGAY, a town on the S. coaft of the idand of Lu-
^on. N. lat. 13° 50'. E. long. 122° 40'.

RAGGED, in Heraldry. See Raguled.
PvAOGF.D Ha-wh, in Falconry, is a hawk that hath its fea-

tbers broken.

Ragged Robin, in Botany. See Lychnis.
Ragcf.d Harbour, in Geography, a bay on the E. coall

cf Newfowttdland, being 3 part of Catalina bay ; 2 leagues

HAG
N. of Catalina harbour. N. lat. 49" 45'. W. long. j'S*

40'.

Ragged Helmet, a fmall ifland in the Mergui Archipe-
lago. N. lat. 10° 9'.

Ragged IJland, a fmall ifland in the Eafl Indian fea, n^ar
the ifland of Paraguay. N. lat. 11° 24'. E. long. 119° 30'.

—Alfo, a fmall ifland among the Baharaai. N. lat. 2z° 27'.

W. long. 77° 16'.

Ragged Point, a cape on the E. coaft of the ifland of
Borneo. S. lat. 2° 13'. E. long. ii6°4o'.—Alfo, a cape
on the N. coaft of the ifland of St. Chriftopher. N. lat.

1
7° 30'. W. long. 62^42'.

RAGGIVOLO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Mincio ; 19 miles S. of Mantua.
RAGHU, .m Hindoo Mythology, is the name of the an-

ceftor of Rama, one of their deified heroes, who is hence
fometimes called Raghuva, or fon of Raghu. Budha, or
Boodha, another of the Indian deities, is faid to have had a
fon alfo of this name.

RAGHUVA, a name of the Hindoo deified hero Rama,
fignifying a defcer.dant of Raghu, a warlike charadler. All
thefe names are ilill ver)- common among Hindoos : whether
confined to the feft who, as chiefly worfhipping Rama, are

called Ramanuj, or more extenfively given, we are not in-

formed. See Rama.
RAGIAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Farfiftan ; 130 miles N.W. of Schiras. N. lat.

30° 40'. E. long. 50° 8'.

RAGLAND, a fmall village of Monmouthfhire, here
mentioned on account of its caftle, the ruins of which
evincing its grandeur and magnificence, command the atten-

tion of travellers. During the rebellion it was held for the
king, and defended to the lafl extremity by the marquis of
Worcetter ; 8 miles W. of Monmouth.
RAGMAN'S Roll, or Ragimund's Roll. See Roll.
RAGNIT, in Geography, a town of Pruflian Lithuania,

on the river Memel, endowed with the privileges of a town
in the year 1722. Its ancient caftle was famous even in the
times of Paganifm. The knights of the Teutonic order re-

built it, with additional works, in 1255 ; but being deftroy-

ed in 1355, it was rebuilt afecond time, and called Landf-
huth ; but afterwards it obtained the name of Ragnit from
the river which paffes by it ; 56 miles E.N.E. of Konifberg.
N. lat. S5° 5'- E. long. 22' 18'.

RAGOGNA, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; j6 miles

N.W. of Udina.

RAGOOGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the Malwa
country, and circar of Kitchwana ; ll6milesN.E. of Ou-
gein. N. lat. 24° 23'. E. long. 77*^ 30'.

RAGOTSKI, Francis, in Biography, the fecond of
the name, prince of Tranfylvania, diflinguifhed by his cou-
rage and patriotilm, was born in 1676, at the caftle of
Borflii, in Hungary. When he was only a year old he loft

his father, prince Francis, and was left to the care of his

mother, Helena Sereni, who afterwards married count Te-
keli. During his education h- «'as carefully watched by the

houfe of Auftria, and his conefpondence with his mother,
who had retired to Conftnntinople, was entirely broken off.

He was now fuffered to travel to moil of the courts of Eu-
rope, and to contrail a marriage with the princefs of HefTe
Rhinfelds. Zcaloufly attached to the independence or his

country, which was kept in a ilate of great degradation by
the Imperialifts, he fecretly entered into a uegociation with
the French king, Lewis XIV., but being betrayed by one of
his confidents, he was arreiled, and a charge of treafon

was preferred againft him. The fentcnce 01 guilty was foon

pronounced, and he was committed to the cullody of an
officer.
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officer, who, however, connived at his efcape, and he ar-

rived in a dragoon's habit at tlie frontiers of Poland.

Here he received alTurances of afllllance from France, and

immediately publifhed an eloquent manifefto, calling upon

the nation to freeitfelf from the Auftrian )^oke. Numbers

joined him ; being, however, but half armed, he was fearful

of trailing his caufe in their hands, and withdrew to the

frontiers of Poland, where he was joined by frefh recruits.

With thefe he ventured to make fome progrefs ; Itormed

feveral fortreffes ; and took a fevere revenge upon the Impe-

rialifts, who had given no quarter to the Hungarian in-

furgents.

Ar this period the crown of Poland was vacant, through

the depofition of Augultus by Charles XII. of Sweden,

and the Pohfh chiefs were defirous of placing it upon the

head of Ragotlki. But he had no fuch ambitious views :

his great objeft was to liberate his country, and he refufed

to defert its caufe for any other profpefts. He accordingly

purfued his fuccefles, and by the reduftion of Tokay, ob-

tained the fubmiflion of ahnoft the whole ofLower Hungary.

So high was his reputation, that the diet of Alba Julia, in

1704, proclaimed him prince of Tranfylvania, with which

dignity he was afterwards folemnly invelled. He obtained

likewife the title of proteftor of Hungarj-, and Lewis XIV.
fent to him a pubhc embaffy. He foon began to feel the diffi-

culty of fupporting a popiUar infurreAion againit the arms

and pohcy of a powerful fovereign, as well by the abandon-

ment of fome of his allies, as by the defertiou of his troops.

He had another opportunity of giving a refufal to the crovi-n

of Poland, which was offered him by the czar Peter, (hew-

ing thereby his fmcere attachment to the caufe of his

country, and he employed all the refources of valour and

good conduft to fupport a declining caufe. In 171 1, a

treaty was concluded between the Hungarian ftates and the

emperor, into which he refufed to enter, although the firft

article fecured his life and property, with the title of prince

of Tranfylvania. Mortified by the failure of his patrio-

tic exertions, he withdrew to Turkey, renouncing his great

ellates, and preferring an honourable poverty to a fplendid

fervitude. He afterwards palled fome time in France, then

returning to Turkey, he fixed his final refidence at the caftle

of Rodofto, on the fea of Marmora. " There," fays his

biographer, " a Chriftian among Mahometans, and a philo-

fopher among barbarians, he tranquilly clofed his hfe in

1733, at the age of 61." He left " Memoirs of his Life,"

which were publifhed in the " Revolutions de Hongrie,"

printed at the Hague in 1739. In 1751 there appeared a

work, entitled " Teftament politique ct moral du Prince Ra-

gotlki," the authenticity of which is doubted. Moreri.

RAGOUT, or Ragoo, a fauce or feafoning, intended

to increafe or recover the appetite when languilhing, or

loft.

The term is French, but naturalized. It is alfo ufed for

any high-feafoned di(h, prepared of flefh, fifh, greens, or

the like, by ftewing them with the addition of bacon, ialt,

pepper, cloves, and the hke high-flavoured ingredients.

We have ragoos of beef, of cray-filh, of giblets, of af-

paragus, of endive, of cocks-combs, of gammon, of celery,

ttc-

The ancients had a ragout, called garum.

RAG-PAVING. See Paving.

RAG-STONE, a name given by our artificers to a kind

©f ftone, which they ufe for fetting an edge upon knives,

ehiffels, and other tools. It is a greyilh-coloured (lone, con-

taining a large quantity of talcky particles, and fplits enfily

into thin flakes. It is a foft Hone, and is ufed only to finifh

the fetting an inftrument after the edge has been prepared by
12

grinding or rubbing the tool upon fome other ftone of a
coarfer texture. We have this from Newcaftle and mauy
other parts of the north of England, where there are very

large rocks of it in the hills. This kind of ftone is in fome
diftridls confiderably blended and intermixed with the fub-

foil, rendering it of a more barren and unfertile quality.

RAGUENET, l'Abbe, in Biography. In 1702 the

publication of a pamphlet, entitled " Paralele des Italiens

et des Frangoisen ce qui regarde la Mufique et les Operas,"
by this author, a man of tafte and intelligence, who had re-

fided fome time at Rome, gave birth to a long, but ineffec-

tual controverfy, concerning the degrees of perfedion, and
fuperioi-ity of French and Italian mufic. The book was
licenfed by FonteneDe, who faid in his teftimony, that " he
thought it would be very agreeable to the public, provided

they were capable of equity." This declaration, however,
did not prevent Frencufe, the continuator of Bonnet's
" Hiftoire de la Mufique," from attacking the author and
Itahan mufic in a moll furious manner, treating both with
equal contempt and obloquy.

The French, after this period, feera to have enjoyed their

lyric fommeils in great comfort and tranquilhty till 1752 ;

when the performance ot Pergolefi's " Serva Padrona" at

Paris, by a company of burletta fingers from Italy, let tlie

mufical republic in a flame wliich has not yet been extin-

guiflied.

There had, indeed, been a/enfatlon excited, tliat was ra-

ther turbulent, and tending to a civil war, on the firft ap-

pearance of Raineau as a dramatic compofer in 1733, who,
by new harmonies and accompaniments, had given offence to

the true believers in the worfhip of Lulh ; but this foon

fubfided, and the nation not only heard his compofitions

with rapture, but reverenced him as " a theorift, to whom
mufic was as much indebted as phyfics and philofophy to

Newton."
This little work was publiftied in Englifti in 1709, and has

been faid to be tranfinted by Galliard. If this worthy pro-

fefl'or was the tranflator, it was before he had made himfelf fo

completely mailer of the Enghfh language, as he appeared to

be afterwards, in his tranflation of " Tofi on florid Song."
The Englifti of this parakk is feeble and inaccurate ; many
of the notes, however, are good, and manifell a perfon

who had been in Italy, and well knew the ftate of mufic in

that country, as well as in England, at the beginning of the

latt century, during our firft attempts at operas, before the

arrival of Handel.

RAGUIER, Le, the name given by the French failors

to a wind peculiar to the gulf of Alexandretta or Scande-

roon, which, ruftiing from the fnowy fum nits of the moun-
tains, frequently forces fliips to drag their anchors feveral

leagues.

RAGULED, or Ragged, in Heraldry, is applied to

an ordinary, e. gr. a crofs, wlioie outlines are jagged or

knotted.

He beareth fable, a crofs raguled, or, by the name of

Slo<way,

Ragged differs from indented, as the latter is regular, and

the former not.

The bearing is very ancient : Julius Csefar gave for his

badge, a boar's head, on a ragged rtaff.

Raoui.ed is fometimes alfo ufed in the fenfe of truncated,

or couped, and applied to a branch that is fawed from the

tree ; or a llock fawed from its root.

RAGUN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

principality of Anhalt-Deflau, on the Mulda ; 9 miles S. of

Deflau.

RAGUNDA, a river of Sweden, which rifcs in the

lake
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lake Storfio, and in the province of Medelpadia, changes

its name to Indal.

RAGUSA, a fmall republic, fituated on the eaftern

ftiore of the Adriatic, and neverthelefs regarded as an Italian

ftate. It has a population of about 56,000 perfons, on an

extent of 352 fquare miles. As this ilate is adjacent to the

territory formerly belonging to the Venetians in Dalmatia,

its government was formed on the model of the Venetian

ariltocracy. Its religion is the Catholic, and its language

the Slavonic, though moil of the inhabitants fpeak Italian.

The fee is archiepiicopal, with fix fuffragans, and its com-
merce is coniiderable. The chief magiftrate of the arifto-

cracy in this ifland, called the " reftor," is changed every

month. Here is alfo a council of ten, and a great council

compofed of all the nobles above tvrenty years of age, and

thefe nominate the " Prcgadi," a fenate of fixty, which

fuperintends all ilate affairs, receives and deputes amballa-

dors, and confers offices. The revenue of Ragufa was for-

merly eftimated at a ton of gold, or about 10,000/. fterling.

This fmall republic has found it neceflary to engage the pro-

teftion of the Turks, for which it pays a tribute of about

20,000 fequins ; though the commerce is beneficial to the

Ottomans, in fupplying them with ammunition. Jealouiy of

their neighbours induces the Ragufans to (hut the gates of

their city, except for a few hours in the day. The capital is

Ragufa; and it has been lately annexed, together with Dal-

matia, to the kingdom of Italy. It now (1814) probably

waits for a new allotment. The Ragufans have many coun-

try-houfes at Gravofa, another fea-port town. Stagno i.;

another little town, fubjed to Ragufa. Of the Ragufan

ifles, the chief is Milet, or Melada, fertile in oranges, le-

mons, and good wine. On tlie north there is a tolerable

haven, with a town of the fame name. Three or four little

vlles in that neighbourhood alio acknowledge the fovereignty

of Ragufa.

Ragusa, the capital of the above-mentioned ifland, is an

ancient city, being the Ragufium of the Romans, and in

the tenth century it became the metropolis of Dalmatia.

In the 13th century it was conquered by the Venetians, and

afterwards for a time fubjecl to the crown of Hungary.
It is a well-built city, and its commerce is not inconfiderable.

The harbour might be rendered capable of a firm defence ;

nnd the circumjacent ifles are beautified by nature and art.

Earthquakes, however, have been terrible ; and that of

5667 deftroyed fSooo perfons ; 24S miles N.W. of Saloniki.

N. lat. 42° 58'. E. long. 18° 18'.

Ragufa keeps accounts in ducats of 40 grofletti, each

grofletto being divided into 6 foldi ; but at the public offices

accounts are molHv kept in perperi of 12 grofletti. For-

merly the ducat rei)refented a real coin ilruck at Ragufa, and

had a fixed value ; but fince it has become a money of ac-

count, it is always equivalent to the Turkilh piaftre, and

therefore liable to a change of value. At Ragufa no gold

roiiis are ilruck ; its filver are the oldtallari or dollars, com-
monly called Villini or Ragufine, weighing I oz. 7 car.

(Ragufa wt.), containing 17 parts of pure filver to 13 of

alloy, and reckoned at i
i ducat, or 60 grofletti ; but on

account of the depreciation of the dncat, the value of the

tallari has been proportionably raifed in weight. The new
taUari, called libertine, weighing i oz. 10 car. and'contain-

mg 9 parts of pure filver to 6 of alloy, was valued at

So groifetti. But fince the year 1796, ducats have been

coined of 40 grofletti, weighing ^ an ounce ; alfo perperi

of 12 grofletti, weighing 20 carats, and half perperi in pro-

portion : thefe three coins contain 9 parts of pure filver,

and 1 1 of alloy. The grnlietti, none of which have been

Setely coined, are ftill in circulation ; tjiey weigh the 60th

part of an ounce, and bear the fame *alue vvith the paras
of Conftantinople. The ducat of 1796 is worth lilif.
llerhng, which is nearly the value of the Turkifli piaftre!
The tallaro, or Ragufina of 1759, is worfethan the Eno-lifh
ftandard 40Z. 2dwt.; its weight is iSdwt. 75 gr., con-
tent in pure filver 256.4 gr., and its value in fterhng 2s. 1 1|(/.
That of 1794 is worie 3 oz. i9dwt., its weight 18 dwt.
' 7i g""-; its content in pure filver 267.6 gr., and value in fter-
ling 3^. j^d. The ducat of 1797 worfe 5 oz. 11 dwt. ;. its
weight 8 dwt. I7|-gr., content in pure filver 97 gr., and va-
lue in fterhng is. I^. The tall.iro or Ragufina has upon it

the head of the chief magiftrate, or reftor ; legend rector
REIP. RHACusiN : reverfe, arms of the city, legend, dicat.
ETSEir. REIP. rac, i. e. ducat and half of the republic of
Ragufa. Pieces of 1 794, &c. bear the head of a woman, with
RESPUBL. rhacus., reverfe, a fliield, with the word liber-
TAs, inclofed by two branches, over which is a crown, le-
gend, DLCE DEO FIDE ET JUST. The ducat bears the whole
length of a biftiop, legend, Auspiciis Tuis A deo : reverfe,
arms of the city, legend, ducat reip. rhacusin^.
The pound with which gold and filver are weighed at Ra-

gufa confitts of 1 2 ounces ; the ounce is divided into 6 faggi ;

the faggio into 22 carats, and the carat into 4 grains. But the
pound of commercial weight is equal to 5607 Englifh grains,
or 12 oz. I3dr. avoirdupois ; the former being 5062I Eng-
lifh grains. The ell of Ragufa meafures 227^ French lines,

or 20A Enghfh inches. Kelly's Un. Cambiil.
RAGWORT, in Botany. See Othonxa, Senecio,

and SoLiDAGO.
Ragwort, in Agriculture, a very pernicious plant of

the weed kind, which is ibmetimes termed feagrim. It has
a green ftalk in its early ftate, but, as it advances in age, in-

clining to violet or purple, efpeciaUy downwards. Its
flowers are yellow, and thick-let, and compofed each of a
number of fmaU pointed leaves. It runs to feed in the latter

end of fummer. The fmell, both of the ftalk and leaves,
which are jagged, as well as the flower itfelf, are fo ofl"en-

five to animals, as that hardly any will feed upon it, except
when almoft ftarved.

It has been propofed to deftroy it by picking out the
roots, and feeding the land clofe with ftieep. It moftly af-

fedls meadows and pafture lands when the foils are good.
RAHA, in Geography. See Jericho.
RAHABAH, or Rabba, town of Arabia Deferta,

near the Euphrates, on the road by virhich caravans travel

from Syria to the Arabian Irak ; no miles S.W. of Moful.
N. lat. 35-^ 5'. E. long. 40° 21'.

Rahabah Melik Ben Taui, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in the province of Diarbekir, on the Euphrates

; 50 miles

S. of Kerkifieh.

RAHABY, a town of the defert of Syria, containing
about five or fix thoufand inhabitants, fituated on a plain,

furrounded with date-trees
; 70 miles N. of Mefghid Ali.

RAHANPOUR, a town of Bengal
; 42 miles N.W, of

Nattore. '

RAHAP<\, a fmall ifl.ind in the Eaft Indian fea, near the
E. coaft of Borneo. N. lat. 4° 58'. E. long. 1 14° 4'.

RAHAS, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome authors
to the torpedo, or cranip-fifh.

RAHEINA, in Geography, a bay on the W. coaft of
Mowhee, one of the Sandwich iflands. N. lat. 20° 50'.

E. long. 203° 19'.

RAHEMAT, a large lake in the Arabian Irak, 90
miles in circuit, near Mefghid Ali.

RAHENSTEIN, a tovyn of Bohemia, in the circle of
Saatz J 19 miles S.W. of Saatz.

RAHMANIE', a town, or rather village, of Egypt,
built
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built on the W. bank, at the entrance of the canal of Da-

niankour, which is navigable only at the rife of the Nile ; 9

miles S. of Faoue ; which fee.

RAHMETABAD, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak ; 20 nules N.E. of Confar.

RAHNIS, or Ranis, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Neulladt ; lomilcs SA^^ of Neuftadt. N. lat. 50° 33'.

E.long. ir 40'.

RAHNY, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles N.W. of Di-

nagepour.

RAHON, a town of France, in the department of the

6 miles S. of Dole.Jura I

RAHOON, a town of Hindooflan, in the

108 m.iles S.E. of Lahore. N. lat. 3i°7',

fubah of

E. long.Lahore

75° 42''

RAHU, in AJlrononiy, is the Hindoo name of the planet

of the afccnding node, or dragon's head. Ketu is the

name of the other node ; and a fable, in the ufual ftyle of

mythological allegory, is given under that article, of their

origin and mifhap. The malignant Rahu was decapitated,

and Ketu was his head. In one painting of the Hindoo zo-

diac, the headlefs Rahu is reprefented of a black colour, in

red clothing, mounted on an owl, and holding a lotos in his

hand : in another, beholds a fpeai", and ftandsona tortoife.

In the fable given under Ketu it is related that Viflmu was

the decapitator of Rahu : other accounts aflign that office

to Narayana. Among the Hindoos, as we have had occa-

fion to remark in feveral articles, their fciences, as well as

their hiilory and religion, are enveloped in a mafs of mytlio-

logical allegory : a farther inftance of which, connefted with

the fubjeft of this article, is fecn under Eclipse [Note.

A reference being made from the article Ketu to this, we

take the opportunhy of correfting two typographical er-

rors in that article. In its early part, for Karyapa, read Ka-

fyapa ; and in the fourth line of the fccond column, for or

read a.

)

RAHWAY, in Geography. See Rawa.

RAI, or Rae, an ancient town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Irak, before Ifpahan the capital of Perfia. This

was once a grand and proud city ; and its ruins flill cover

a great extent of country. It holds a diftinguifhed place in

the annals of Perfia : it is mentioned by Arrian and Dio-

dorus Siculus, as the capital of the province of Rhages, fo

called from the calamities brought upon this part of the

empire by the earthquakes to which it formerly was, and is

ftill fubjed. It is frequently mentioned in the wars of the

renowned Haroun al Rafhid ; it was the capital of this part

of Perfia, in the reign of Alp-Arflan, and continued to

flourifh until it was facked by the generals of Jengliis Klian.

Its ruins are filuated five miles S. of Tehraun, the prcfent

capital of Perfia ; and in the centre of them is a village,

called Sheik Abdul Azzeem, from a fon of the feventh

Imam, to whole memory a noble mofque and maufoleum

have been ereftfd.

RAJA, denoting iing, an appellation given in Hindoo-

ftan, or the empire of the Mogul, to princes defcended from

thofe that ruled there before the conqueft of tlie Moguls ;

who exercifed all rights of fovereignty, only paying a tri-

bute to the Great Mogul, and obferving the treaties b^
which their ancellors recognized his fuperiority.

There are fome rajalis who Hill retain a more independent

fovereignty in the mountains : the Indians call them nii ;

til! Perlians, plurallv, raian : our travellers rajahs, or ra-

giat, Thefe liavc under their cimmand foldiers, called raja-

pootti or perfons d^fcended from rajahs, who are a robuft

an.' b-ave people, and who enter into the fervice of thofe

who will pay them. The Great Mogul has feveral of thefe

rajahs in his fervice.

Tlie chief lords of the Moguls, vi'z. the vice-roys, go-
vernors of provinces, and chief miiiifters of ftate, F. Ca-
trow obferves, are called omhras ; and the idolatrous rajahs,

or Indian lords who governed petty Rates before the con-

queit of their country, held the fame rank at court with thr

omhras.

All the difference was, that the children of the rajahs luc-

ceeded their fathers in the (how of the fovereignty left them

;

whereas the children of the Mahometan lords lofe all in lofing

their fathers.

The Indians account four ages from the beginning of the

world : and in the fecond, which laded 1,296,000 years,

they hold the rajas or kchatrys liad their rife ; a noble call,

though inferior to the Bramins. Vice then, they fay, be-

gan to creep into the world ; men only liveJ to 300 years,

and their ftature was reduced, &c.
RAIA, the Ray, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties of the

order Chondropterygia, of which the generic charafter is,

that it has five oblique fpiracles on each fide, placed beneath

the neck ; the head is fmall, pointed, and not diftinft from
the body ; the moutli is beneath tranfverfe, toothed ; the

body is broad, thin, and flat.

The individuals of this genus are all inhabitants of the

fea only : they keep at the bottom, and in winter cover

themfeives with fand and mud : they feed on teftaceous ani-

mals, fifli, or any animal fubftances which they may happen
to meet with. They grow to a large fize, fometimes ex-

ceeding 20olbs. in weight. The females are the larger, and
produce their young alive, only one at a time, which, like

the (hark tribe, are inclofed in a quadrangular, black, horny
(hell, the corners of wiiich end in (lender incurved points,

but not extending into long filaments, like thofe of the (hark

;

the eyes are half covered with a thin membrane, oblong,

placed on the upper part of the head : above thefe, in the

place of noftrils, is a broad fulcus or groove, divided by a

reticulate membrane, confilling of crefted folds, andclofed

with a valve : behind this fulcus are two fmall femilunar ori-

fices: the tongue is very broad, (hort, and fmooth. The ven-

tral fins are'covered vvitli a thick (kin, and furrounding the

body ; the ventral at the bafe are connetted with the anal ;

the fledi is generally eatable ; the liver is large, and producing

a great quantity of pure oil.

Of this genus there are nineteen fpecies, divided into

three fcftions : viz. A, comprifing the eleftric ray, or tor-

pedo and (kates : thefe have (harp teeth. B, including the

lling-ray and thornbacks, liaving obtufe teeth. And C, which

are denominated uncertain, comprifing five fpecies, which

inhabit the Red fea, or about the Cape of Good Hope, but

which have not yet been fufficiently examined.

Seftion A Withjharp Teeth.

Species.

* Torpedo ; Eleftric Ray. The body of this fifli is

entirely fmooth and flat. The fpecies inhabits the Mediter-

ranean, and grows to a. large fize : fome have been taken

that have weighed from 60 to 8olbs. each, but the average

weight is lefs than 2olbs. It is of a dirty clayi(h colour ;

the liead and body are round, and but indiitinftly feparated.

The body is extremely thin ; behind the eyes are two wide
foramina, which have been fuppofed to be intended by na-

ture for conveying (bund ; they are befet with fix cutaneous

fingers on their inner circumference, and commuiiicate with

the mouth. Tlic torpedo can live about twenty-four liours

out of the fea, and a (hort tune longer, if put into fre(l»

water 1
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watet ; it inhabits thoft places where the bottom is fandy,

and buries itfelf fuperficially by flinging the fand over its

back with a fort of vibration, which it gives to its extremi-

ties. It is in this fituation that the torpedo aftonifljes and
terrifies the unwary paffenger, who inadvertently treads upon
it, by the exertion of its electrical or benumbing faculty.

This power is ferviceable to the animal in two important re-

fpefts ; as a means of defence againft voracious fifties, and
as a method by which he is enabled to procure his fubfiftence

from among the fmaller tribes ; for the former, when elec-

trified, are deprived of all pollibility of fsizing their prey ;

and the latter, after having unwarily approached the tor-

pedo, and received the (hock, are incapable of making their

efcape. (See Torpedo.) The food of the torpedo is fur-

mullets and plaifc ; the former are fo fwift, that it is impof-

fible for the torpedo to take them by purfuit, and as this

fifh has been found in its ilomach, it is prefumed that it was
taken by means of the eleiftrical fhock. The torpedo has

been taken off Pembroke, at Torbay, and near Waterford
in Ireland. It is caught like other flat fifli, with the trawl,

and is commonly found m water forty fathom deep, in com-
pany with other fpccies of this genus.

* Batis ; the Skate. This fpecies is varied ; the middle

of the back is fmooth ; the"tail is befet with a iingle row of
fpines. It iniiabits the European ocean, and is thought to

be the largeft fi(h of the genus : the body above is cniereous,

fometiraes with a fjw black lines, beneath white, witli waved
lines of black dots ; round the eyes are numerous fmall,

hooked fpines ; in the males the fins are full of fpines. Of
all the larger fifties, the ftcates are the moil numerous, and
their num.bers are in a great meafure owing to their fizc, and
to the protection atForded them by thofe frightful fpines

which nature has afforded them. There is not one of the ra-

pacious tribes, excepting, perhaps, the cachalot and white

fliark, that has a fwallow fufficiently large to receive them,

and even theie are probably deterred from their purpofes of

deftrutlioa by the armour with which their prey is covered.

Of fome the fize is fuch as to defy all powers of deftruftion

which even the ftiark himfelf pofleiics. In England fome
of the fpecies have been taken, weighing upwards of two
hundred weight, but even this is far inferior to their enor-

mous bulk in other parts of the world. Near the ifland

Guadaloupe, a rav was killed more tiian twenty-five feet

long, and almoll fourteen broad. After all, the fifties of
this tribe probably attain a much larger fize than that of any
individual which has ever yet been examined. It is only the

fmalleft of the kind that approach the ftiores ; the largell

continue for ever prowling at the bottom in the unfathomable
caverns of the ocean, where they continue perhaps to grow
for a century.

The fifties generate in March and April, at which time

they fwim near the furface of the water, feveral males pur-

fuing one female. The females caft their purfes, as they

are called, in May, and continue to produce till September :

they are very prolific, not lefs than three hundred eggs havipg

been found in the body of a fingle female. The rays gene-

rall}' frequent thofe parts of the fea where the bottom is

black and muddy, where they devour every thing indifcri-

minately, but they are more delicate with regard to a baited

hook. They devour any putrid fubftances whatever, but
if the bait has been taken up and fuffered to lie for any

time in the open air, they will not touch it ; they appear to

perceive the fine, and to dread it ; but the impulfe of hun-

ger overcomes their caution, and even though they perceive

the danger, if thoroughly hungry, they devour the bait, as

if regardlefs of the confequences. See Skate.
OxYHiNCHUS ; Sharp-nofed Raia. Varied ; middle of

Vol. XXIX.

the back with ten fpiiious tubercles. This is fimilar in fliape
to the ftvate, but with a longer and ftiarper fnout : the co-
lour of the whole upper part is cinereous, with feveral pale
or whitifti fpots, intermixed with a few flight duftcy llreaks
or variegations

; beneath it is white, with duftcy or blueifti
fl;reaks

; down the back and tail runs a fingle row of fpines,
and a few others are placed about the region of the eyes : the
fides of the tail are alfo fometimes fiirnillied with a row ef
fmaller or weaker fpines than thofe on the upper part ; the
eyes are large, as is alfo the mouth. This fpecies, like the
flcate, fometimes, but not often, is taken of a very confi-
derable fize. It is a native of the Mediterranean and
Northern feas.

MiRALETUs. This fpecies has a fmooth belly and back:
it has fpines near the eyes, and a triple row of them on the
tail. It inhabits the Mediterranean ; the body above is

marked with an occellate fpot.

* FuLLOjJiCA ; the Fuller Ray. The back is covered with
fpines ; the eyes with a fingle row

; peftoral fins and tail
with a triple row. Il inhabits the European feas

; grows
to a large fize ; the body above is cniereous, with numerous
black fpots ; beneath it is white. The fnout of this filh is

fliort and pointed ; the niditant membrane is fringed ; the
teeth are fmall and ftiarp ; and the tail is ilender. It has
been thought by fome authors that this is only a variety of
the next fpecies.

* RuBus ; Rough Ray. The back of this fpecies has a
fingle fpino

; and the tail is befet with a triple row of fpines.
This is greatly aUied to the thornback, but covered with
more numerous fpines, every part of the Mn on the upper
furface being muricated with fliarp curved aculei of different
fizes : of thefe, one row of the largeft runs down the middle of
the back, and three, or fometimes rive, along the tail ; others
are difperfed about the eyes and the flaps of the peroral
fins : the general colour is a yellowifh or whitifti-grey, fome-
times variegated with duftcy or brownifti clouds and ilreaks ;

the under fide is white, and befet with very numerous fcat-
tered fpines, but lefs ftrong than thofe on the upper fide.

It is about the fize of a thornback. Mr. Pennant mentions
one that meafured nearly three feet from the nofe to the tip
of the tail. It is a native of the Mediterranean and other
feas.

"B.— Teeth ohtufe.

Species. /

Sephen. Body nearly round ; tail twice as long as the
body, winged beneath, and with two long fpines above, fer-
rate on each fide. It inhabits the Red fea, and is fometimes
fo large, as to reach three yards acrofs ; body above brown,
v.'ith three rows of large hemifpherical tubercles down the
middle of the back ; beneath k is quite flat and fmooth, and
it is of a reddifii-white. It is from the licin of this fpecies
that the beautiful fubftancc called Gahchat is prepared by
the French, and which, being coloured with blue, green,
or red, according to the fancy of the article, and afterwards
poliftied, is fo frequently ufed for various kinds of cafes, te-
Icfcope tubes, Sec. For this purpole the fmaller or vounger
fpecimens are preferred ; the tubercles in the more advanced
or full-grown animals being too large.

There is a variety of this fpecies : the length of the fpe-
cimen defcribed by Dr. Ruffell was about 9^ inches ; the tail
is about two feet nine inches long ; the colour of the whole
animal is a dull leaden above, with a deep blue tail ; beneath
it is duflcy white ; on the middle of the back there are only
two pearl-formed tubercles iaftead of three j the tail is fur-
niftied with a ftiarp fpine and a fin beneath. It is a native of
the Indian feas.
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Aquila. The body is fmooth ; the tail is pinnate, with

a long ferrate fpine. This fpecies is of a rhomboidal (hape,

but with a confiderable dilatation : the perioral fins approach
to a fubfalcated form : the colour is cinereous above

;
pale

or whitifh beneath : the head is rather large, and the fnout

produced : the eyes are large and prominent, with yellow

iridfs : the tail is long, (lender, fliarp-pointed, and furnifiied

about the middle with a fpine fimilar to that of the fting-

ray. This fpecies grows to a very great fizc, fometimes

meafuring ten, twelve, or even fifteen feet in length, and

weighing upwards of three hundred pounds. It is found in

the Mediterranean, Atlantic, and Indian feas, and is faid

to fwim in a flower manner than moft other rays ; it preys

on fmaller fiflics, and is fuppuled to ftrike and kill, or at

lead difable its prey with the caudal fpine : when taken, it

is obferved to vibrate the tail with great ftrength and rapi-

dity in all direftions. It is not reckoned among the edible

filhes ; but the liver, which is very large, is faid fometimes

to be eaten, though it is more frequently ufed for the pur-

pofe of preparing from it a clear oil, which it affords in great

plenty.

• Pastinaca ; Sting-ray. The body of this fpecies is

fmooth ; its tail has a long (harp fpine, ferrate on the fore

part, and another on the back : there are two other varieties,

of which the one has a fmooth body ; the back is befet with

two fpines, ferrate on the fore part ; the body of the other

is co%'ered with fpots.

This fpecies is defcribed as having a body fomewhat ap-

proaching to the ovate, the peftoral fins lefs pointed than

in fome other fpecies of this diviiion. The fnout is pointed
;

the body more convex than ufual ; the colour of the whole
animal above of a yellowifh-olive, but the back is fometimes

found to approach to a blueilh-brown ; beneath it is whitifh
;

the tail is of a confiderable length, and without a fin, very

thick at the bafe, and gradually tapering to the extremity,

which is very fiender : near the middle it is armed, on the

upper part, with a very long, flattened, and Iharp-pointed

bone or fpine, finely ferrated in a reverfed dircftion on both
fides : with this the animal is capable of inflifting very fe-

vere wounds on fuch as incautioufly attempt to handle it ;

and it anfwers the purpofe both of an offenfive and defenfive

weapon. This weapon is annually call, and as it frequently

happens that the new fpine has arrived at a confiderable fize

before the old one has been call, the animal is occafionally

found with two, in which ftnte it has been fometimes erro-

neoufly confidered as a diitinft fpecies. This fifh is faid not

to grow to a very large fize. It is found in the Mediterra-

nean, Atlantic, and Indian feas, and is numbered among
the edible rays. On account ot the danger attending the

wounds inflicted by the fpine, it is ufual with the fifhermen

to cut off the tail as foon as the fifli is taken. In fome coun-
tries it is faid to be illegal to fell the fifh with the tail ad-

hering to it.

It was formerly thought that the fpine of the fifh pofFcfr.

ed a venomous quality, by infufing into a wound made by
it fome very aftive poifon ; this is now proved to be com-
pletely erroneous, and the effefts fometimes produced by
it arife entirely from the deepnefs of the pundture and lacera-

tion, which, if taking place in a tendinous part, or .among
the larger nerves and blood-veffe's, have often proved fatal.

It may not be amifs to obfcrvc, that fome ancient writers

have defcanted upon the cfledls of this animal's powerful
weapon in terms of confiderable lu>.uriance ; it was fuppofed
to he not only poifonous in the living animal, but to prc-

fcrve its poifon when taken from the fifh, and affixed to the

head of an arrow or a fpcar ; it was faid even to dellroy

the moll healthy and flourilhing plant by its touch, and

7

even to caufe trees to die by ftriking the bark with its

point. It formed the head of the fatal fpear prefented

by Circe to her fon Telegonus, by which he was ren-

dered fuperior to his enemies, and with which he, at

length, unconfcioufiy, flew his father Ulyfles. The general
habits of this fpecies are fimilar to thofe of the reil of the
genus, often lying flat, and in ambufcade on the foft mud at

the bottom of the fliores which it frequents, and feizing its

prey by furprize ; at other times it will purfue it through
the depths of the ocean.

* C LAVATA ; Thornback. The body of this fpecies is

fpinous ; the teeth tuberculate ; acrofs the belly is a ftronf

femilunar cartilage. This fpecies grows to a very confider.

able fize, though rarely equal in magnitude to the fkate al-

ready defcribed ; in its general appearance it refembles that

fifli, but is fomewhat broader in proportion, and is readily

diftinguiflied from, the fkate by the very ftrong, curved fpines

with which its upper furface is covered ; thefe are molt con-
Ipicuous down the middle and on each fide of the back,
where four or fix, of much larger fize than the reft, are ge-
nerally fecn ; the remaining parts being furnifhed with many
fcattered fpines of a fmaller fize, intermixed with ftill more
minute ones, and the whole flcin is of a rough, or fhagreen-

like lurface ; the back is marked with an uncertain number
of pale or whitifh round fpots of different fizes, and which
are commonly furrounded with a blackifh or dark coloured
edge ; thefe fpots are faid to be caufed by the fhedding of
the fpines at different intervals ; along the middle of the

back runs a fingle row of ftrong fpines, continued to the tip

of the tail ; the colour of the fl<in is a brownilh-grey, with
irregular blackifh or duflvy variegations ; the under part is

white, with a light caft of flefh-colour, and about the mid-
dle of the body, as well as on the fins, are difpofed feveral

fpines fimilar to thofe on the upper fide, but lefs ftrong.

The thornback is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean and
other feas, and is held in fome elteem as food, though not
confidered equal to the fliate in goodnefs.

RuiNOBATOs. Body long, tapering ; fnout lengthened.

This is reckoned a very remarkable fpecies, and is thought
to connedl in fome degree the genera of raia and fqualus,

the body being much longer than in the preceding kinda

of ray ; the fnout is lengthened, but not very fharp ;

and the body, which is moderately convex above, and flat

beneath, gradually tapers from the fhcnilder to the tail,

which is furnifhed above with two fins, of an oblong fhape,

and fituated at a confiderable diflance from each other : the

tip of the tail is alfo dilated into an oblong fin. The colour

of the whole fifh is of a dull earthy brown, paler beneath,

and the flcin is every where roughened by minute tubercles.

This fifh is faid to grow to the length of about four feet,

and is a native of the European feas. It is very frequently
'

feen about the coalts of Naples.

DjiDDENSi.s. Tail-fin two-lobed ; fpines in a triple row
at the beginning of the back, and afterwards in a fingle

row ; the firfl dorial fin is above the ventral. It inhabits

the Red fea, and is about two yards long. The body is a

little rough, and of a pale afh colour ; above it is varied

with whitifh fpots ; beneath it is whitifh ; behind the vent

are a few brown and wh.ite ftripes.

LvMMA. Body oval, fmooth, teftaceous, with blue

fpots
; pinnate tail with a fingle fpine. It inhabits the Red

fea ; is hardly a foot long : tiie fpots oval, unequal, beneatli

whitifli. It is much allied to the eagle-ray, and is of a

reddifli-brown colour above ; the tail is fomewhat longer

than tlie body, marked above, for half its length, with two
longitudinal blue ftripes, and 's furnifhed about the middle

with one, and fometimes with two, large and ferrated fpines,

which
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wliicK are covered at their bafe by a blueHh-browii (kin ; the

under part of the body is pale or whitifh.

Arnak. Body orbicular, filvery ; tail round, without

a fin, and furnifhed with two fpines. It inhabits the Red
fea ; the teeth are granulate.

C. Uncertain.

Ommesschkrit. Tail round and fpotted. It inhabits

the Red fea, and very much refembles the R. paftinaca.

Tajara. Tail round ; body beneath fnowy. It in-

habits the Red fea. When juft taken, it beats violently

with its fins.

ScHOUKiE. Body with a few remote fpines. It in-

habits the Red fea. The Arabians make fcabbards for

their fwords out of its (kin.

MuLA. Beneath fnowy ; tail round, variegated. It in-

habits the Red fea, and approaches the fhores by night.

The fpine on its tail infliAs a dangerous wound.
Rapensis. Back with a fingle fin ; the tail is (hort,

pinnate at the end ; the body is fmooth and unarmed ; and
the fnout is a little obtufe. It inhabits near the Cape of
Good Hope, is (haped fomething like the torpedo, except

that it has a fin on the back. The body is fmall and orbi-

cular ; above it is convex, beneath flat.

RAJABARRY, in Geography, a town of Bengal; lo
miles S. of Dacca. N. lat. 23° 24'. E. long. 90" 36'.

RAJACOTTY, a town of Thibet ; 60 miles N.N.W.
of Sirinagur.

RAJAGUNGE, a town of Affam ; 16 miles S. of
Gentiah.

RAJAGUR, a town of Hindoodan, in Bahar ; 35 miles

W.S.W. of Gayah.— Alfo, a town of Hindoodan, in

Guzerat ; 10 miles N.E. of Champaneer.
RAJAHUN, a town of Hindooltan^ in the circar of

Cicacole ; 12 miles W. of Cicacole.

RAJAKERA, a town of Hindooftan, in the province

of Agra.
RAJAMUNDRY, a circar of Hindooftan, bounded

on the N. by the circar of Cicacole and Golconda, on the

E. by the bay of Bengal, on the S. by the circar of Ellore,

and on the W. by Golconda. It is croffed by the Bain

Gonga from N. to S.—Alfo, the capital of the above-

mentioned circar, fituated between Ellore and Cicacole, on
the Godavery. Its principal riches confift of forefts of
teak-wood. N. lat. 17°. E. long. 81° 57'.

RAJANAGUR, a town of Bengal; 25 nules S. of

Dacca.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ra-
jamundry ; 7 miles N.E. of Rajamundry.
RAIANIA, in Botany, fo called in honour of our im-

mortal naturalift, the Rev. John Ray, the moft accurate in

obfervation, the moft philofophical in contemplation, and
the moft faithful in defcription, amongft all the botanifts of

his own, or perhaps any other, time. His life will be given

hereafter, in its proper place. Plumier, who eftabh(hed

this genus, finding the name Rata preoccupied by zooIo>

gifts, contrived to call the plant Jan-Raia ; which Linnxus
turned about into Rajania, ftill retaining the idea of the

Chriftian name, combined with the other. But fuch an

idea is ludicrous to EngH(h ears, and is happily not, in

general, perceived. We prefume to alter the orthography

in one letter, writing the word as it is always pronounced,

and deducing it regularly from the Latin Raius, by which
name the perfon commemorated is known all over the

literary world.—Plum. Gen. 33. t. 29. Linn. Gen. 525.
Schreb. 692. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 788. Mart. Mill.

Ditl. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 391. JulT. 43. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 818. Gsertn. t. 14—Clafs and order,

Dioecia Hcxandr'ta. Nat. Ord. Sarmentaeetx Linn. Afpa-
rag'i, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cdl. Perianth bell-(hapcd, in fix deep,
oblong, pointed fegnients, moft fpreading in their upper
part. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments fix, briftle-(haped,

(horter than the calyx ; anthers fimplc.

Female, Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, bell-(haped,

in fix deep fegments, permanent, withering. Cor. none.

Pyi. Germen inferior, compreffed, with a prominent bor-
der at one fide, three-celled ; ftyles three, the length of the

calyx ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule membranous, of
three cells, without valves, crov\ ned by the calyx ; two of
the cells barren, almoft obliterated, without wings ; the
third fertile, comprefled, extended into a very large, half-

ovate, membranous wing. Seed folitary, nearly elliptical,

compreffed.

Ed. Ch. Male, Calyx in fix deep fegments. Corolla
none. Female, Calyx in fix deep fegments. Corolla
none. Styles three. Capfule membranous, with one wipg.
Seed folitary.

Seftion 1 . Leaves Jiinple.

I. R. hajiata. Halberd-leaved Raiania. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1461. (Jan-Raia fcandens, folio oblongo, angufto et

auriculato ; Plum. Gen. 33. Bryonia fruftu alato, foHis

auriculatis ; Plum. Amer. 84. t. 98.)—Leaves haitate
;

foraewhat heart -(haped at the bafe.—Gathered by Plumier,

about Port-de-paix in the ifland of Hifpaniola. Root peren-

nial, foraetimes large and ovate ; fometimes four or five

inches long, and two thick, round at each end, like a fau-

fage. Its fubftance refembles that of a radilh, without any
internal fibres ; the bark thin, a(h-coloured, a httle rugged
and warty ; the fie(h very white, tailing like a bean. This
root throws up only one very (lender, long, climbing,

fmooth, knotty j^fm, thickeft at the bafe^ where it is ac-

companied by feveral fibrous radicles. We prefume it to

be annual. Leaves fcattered, fpreading, on (hort dalks,

fmooth and membranous, about tliree inches long ; heart-

(haped, dilated, abrupt, and feven-ribbed at the bafe ; then

fuddenly elongated into a nearly linear, entire, central,

three-ribbed lobe, blunti(h, with a fmall point ; the under

fide paler, and rather downy. Sttpulas in pairs, awl-(haped,

minute. Flowers fmall, whitilh, in fimple, axillary, droop-
ing cluders. Bradeas minute, ovate, acuti?, folitary at the

bafe of each partial ftalk. Fruit, as Plumier fays, like half

that of a maple-tree, of a filvery hue when young, but after-

wards tawny.

2. R. cordata. Heart-leaved Raiania. Linn. Sp. PI.

1461. Ait. n. I. (Jan-Raia fcandens, foliis tamni ; Plum.
Ic. 148. t. 155. f. I.)— Leaves ovate; fomewhat heart-

(haped at the bafe ; feven-ribbed.—Native of the Weft
Indies, from v?hence it was fent to Kew garden, in 1786,
by Mr. Alexander Anderfon. It flowers in the ftove in

July, and we cannot but wilh fome accurate botanift would
publilh a good figure and defcription of the plant, out of

refpeft to its name. Plumier reprefents the habit of Xki-

root, Jlem, &c. much like the foregoing ; but the leaves are

regularly ovate, pointed, more or lefs Tieart-lhaped at their

bafe, and fumilhed with feven ribs continued from that part,

to the point. Thefe ribs are connefted by numerous tranf-

verfe veins. Inflorefcence, Jlotvers, and fruit, much as in

R. hajlala, but having feen no fpecimen, we can fay nothing

refpedling the Jlipulas or braSeas, none of which are noticed

in the plate.

3. R. ovata. Ovate-leaved Raiania. Swartz Ind. Occ.
v. I. 638. Mart. Mill. Didt. n. 4.—" Leaves ovate,

pointed, three-ribbed."—Native of bu(hy places, on the

hills of Hifpaniola. Stem ftirubby, twining, thread-ftiaped,

X X 2 fubdivided

;
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fubdivided ; with flendcr, finooth, leafy tranches- Leaves

rather diftant, (talked, finooth on both fides, pointed, en-

tire, three-ribbed, veiny ; ovate at the bafe. Footjlalts

round, fmooth, often as long as the leaves. Clujhrs axil-

lary, numerous, longer than the leaves, flender, many-

flowered, rather zigzag. Fhtvers dioecious ; the males in

compound chtjlers ; females in fimple ones, all ftalked, and

turned toward one fide. Corolla very mnuite, yeUowifli-

green in the male, reddifh in the female bloflbros. Capjulc

compreffed, with an ovate, falcate, membranous wing.

Shuart'x..

4. R. angujlifolia. Narrov.--leaved R.aiania. Swartz

Ind. Occ. V. I. 639. Mart. 11. 3.—" Leaves linear-

lanceolate ; rounded at the bafe, three-ribbed.—Native of

extremely dry bulhy places, in the weft part of Hifpaniola,

where it cHmbs upon high trees, flowering in May. Rooi

annual. Stan thread-fliaped, round, twining, flaccid, fub-

divided, fmooth. Leaves nearly a fpan long, entire, three-

ribbed, veiny, fmooth. Footjialhs fmooth, red, twifted

according to the direClion of the ftem. Clujlers axiUary, in

pairs, the length of the leaves, pendulous, flender, many-

flowered ; the fowers very minute, nearly feffile, red, poly-

gamous, five or fix on each of the alternate partial italks,

all leaning one way. BraBeas very minute, acute, blood-

red, under the flowers. On fome plants the latter are en-

tirely male, with fix nesxlj ieMc anthers ; on others all her-

maphrodite, with fix perkix Jlamens, a triangular oblique

germcn, no Jyh, but three minute Jl'tgmas. CapJ'ule as in

the reft of the fpecies. S'Uiartz..

5. R. qulnquefolia. Five-leaved Cluftered Raiania. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1462. (J?.n-Raia fcandens quinquefolia ; Plum.

Ic. 149. t. 155. f. 2.)—Leaves five together at each joint,

elliptic-oblong. Cluftcrs lateral, between the joints.— Na-

tive of the Weft Indies, but hitherto obfcrved by Plumier

only. This feems to have the habit of all the foregoing,

except that tha Jem has tumid joints, at each of which

ftand five elliptic-oblong, obtufc, entire, three-ribbed leaves,

about three inches long, on ftiort footjlalks. The clujlers

arc reprefented not axillary, as in the others, but lateral

and alternate, from the fpaces of the Jlem between the

joints.

Seftion 2. Leaves compound.

6. R. quinata. Five-leaved Umbellate Raiania. Thunb.

Jap. 148. Mart. n. 6. -Leaves five on a common ftalk,

emarginate. Umbels axillary. — Obferved by Thunberg

about Nagafaki and in Jvofido, in Japan, flowering in April

and May. The Japa^i'efe call this plant Fagi Kadfura,

and AhebU Stem twining, round, fmooth, ath- coloured,

branched. Leaves feveral together, axillary, ftalked,

fmooth, of five feparately ftalked, umbellate, ovate, entire

leajlets, each from three-quarters of an incli to an inch and

a h.ilf long, emarginate with a point. Common footjialks

thread-fhaped, fmooth, two inches or more in length

;

partial half as long as the finger nail. Flowers in \imbels,

from the fame buds as the leaves, on flender ftalks as long

as the footftalks
;

partial ftalks capillary, the length of the

nail. This fpecies difl"ers from the laft in having compound

leaves, and umbellate jloiuers. Thunberg.

7. R. hexaphylla. .Six-leaved Cluftered Raiania. Thunb.

Jap. 149. Mart. n. 7—Leaves fix on a common ftalk,

ublong, acute. Flowers racem.ofe.— Native of the country

of Fakonia, in Japan, among bufliea, flowering in April.

Its vernacular names are Ahth'i, Mle Kadfura, and Tfu So.

The y/ffrt is round, ftriated, fmooth, climbing. Leaves -A-

ternate, fmooth, C.'; on a ftalk, umbellate, on flender partial

Ualks, oblong, acute, entire, veiny, two inches long
;
pale

at the back. Common footjlalks round, bent, tha-e or four

1

1

inches long, fwelhng at each extremity. Fh'juers in axil-

lary cluilers, fnow-white. Differs from R. quinalii in having

moltly fix leaflets on a ftalk, which are acute, reticulated

with veins at the back, and larger than in that fpecies. The
Jlou'ers moreover grow in clufters, not umbels.

RAJAPILLA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Myfore; 16 miles N.N.E. of Anantpour.

RAJAPORUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Barramaul

;

35 miles S. of Darempoury.
RAJAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Hiffar
; 48 miles W. of Hiftar.—Alfo, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in the circar of Gohud ; 10 miles W. of Janfi.

—

Alfo, a fea-port of Hindooftan, in Concan, where the

Englifli and French had formerly faftories. The place has

a good harbour, but it is not now frequented ; 6 miles N.
of Geriah.—Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 16 miles S. of Sil-

het.—Alfo, a town of Bengal
; 50 miles N.W. of Burd-

wan.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 27 miles

M^ of Arrah.

RAJARAJESWARI, in Mythology, a name of the

Hindoo goddefs Parvati. It means, in Sanferit, confort

of the lord of the king of kings. In the malcuhne it is

Rajrajefwara, and is then a name of her lord Siva. See

that article.

RAJARSHI, is one defcription of faint or fage, of

whom four forts are comprehended in the more general term

of Riflii. Rajarflii means a royal fage, and is the loweit of

the four ; the Devarflii, or divine fage, being, as may be

fuppofed, where Brahraans are the givers of dignity, the

firil. See more hereon under Maharshi and RisHi.

RAJASEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Gohud ; 10 miles S.W. of Datteah.

RAJASERAI, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Sirhind ; 17 miles E.S.E. of Sirhind.

RAIBACH, a town of Bavaria, in the territory of

Rothenburg
; 7 miles S. of P.othenburg.

RAIBAUG, a town and circar of Hindooftan, in Vi-

fiapour; 23 miles S. of Mafritch. N. lat. 16° 35'. E. long.

74" 52'-

RAIBOLINI, Francesco, in Biography. See Fran-
CIA, II.

RAJBULHAUT, in Geography, a town of Bengal;

30 miles S. of Burdwan. N. lat. 22*^ 45'. E. long.

88° 7'.

RAICAN, a town cf Perfia, in the province of Irak ;

15 miles N.E. of Hamad.in.

RAICZ, a town of Hungary ; 6 miles S.S.E. of Bo-

lefl<o.

RAIDURGAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 15 miles W. of Tricolore.

RAIDY, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles S.W. of Doefa.

RAIE, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the provi^ice of

Diarbekir ; 118 mih-s S.W. of Diarbekir.

RAJEEATA, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzcrat
; 78

miles W. of Gogo.

RAJEE-BEDUROO, a tokvn of Hindooftan, in La-

liore ; 27 miles E. of Jummoo.

RAJEGAUT, a town of Bengal ; 24 miles S.S.E. of

Ifiamabad.

RAJEGUR, a town of Bengal ; 26 miles S. of Burd-

wan.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Gang-

pour ; 23 miles S.W. of Gangpour.—Alfo, a town of

Hindooftan, in MewaL ; zo miles E. of Cotputly.—Alfo,

a town of Hindooftan, m the circar of Gohud; 27 miles

S.W. of Narwa.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Buudclcund; 22 miles S.E. of Chatterpour.—Alfo,

a town
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a town of Hindooftan ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Allahabad.

N. lat. 24- 49'. E. long. 80° if.
RAJEGUSDAR, a town of Hindoottan, in Lahore ;

3^ miles E.N.E. of Behnbur.

RAJEHAUT, a town of Bengal; 16 miles N.W. of
Bifl'unpour. N. lat. 23^ 13'. E. long. 86" 40'.

RAJEMAL, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the N.
by Puineah, on the E. by Purneah, Mauldah, Dinagepour,
and Raujediy, on the S. by Sultanabad, and on the W. by
Hindooa and Boglipour.—Alfo, the capital of the above
ciicir, lying on the W. bank of tiie Ganges, nearly in the

parallel of Mauldah, and about 20 miles from it ; at the foot

of the chain of hill' which projects into the river at Siely-

gully and Terriagully. It is in a ruinous ftate, although

not above l^ century ago the refidence of the viceroy ; and
has hardly the population of an ordinary market-town at

prefent. Its fituatioii is romantic, but not plcafant ; for in

Hindooftan, the hills and eminences being always covered

with woad, that beautiful fweliing of the ground, which is

fo juftly admired in European landfcapes, is loft ; and the

fancy is prefented at belt with nothing beyond a wild fcene
;

which can only be relilhed by being contrafted with foft and
beautiful ones. It is more than thirty miles above the head
of the delta of the Ganges, and therefore M. d'Anville

placed it erroneoufly by afligning its fituation at this place.

N. lat. 25- 2'. E. long. 87'^ 56'.

RAJEMATCHY, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour;

37 miles N.W. ov Poonah.

RAJEMUNGALUM, a town of Hindooftan ; 16

miles S. of Tinevelly.

RAJETEA, one of the South-fea illands, named alfo

Uiictea; which fee.

RAJETPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 15 miles S. of
Rogoiiatpour.

RAJEWICE, a town of Lithuania
; 42 miles S.S.E.

of Brzefc.

RAIGIRI, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ; 10

miles S.E. of Beder.

RAIGIJR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Suni-
bulpour ; 15 miles N. of Sumbulpour.
RAJIK, a town of Syria, on the Euphrates ; 18 miles

S. of Bembig.
RAIL, in jlrchiuHurt, is applied varioudy

;
particularly

to thofe pieces of timber which lie horizontally between
the pannels of wainfcot, and over and under them.

The word is alfo applied to thofe pieces of timber which
lie over and under ballufters in balconies, itaircafes, S;c.

Alfo, to the pieces of timber that lie horizontally from

poft to pofi. in fences, with pales or without. See Fence.
Rails, in a Ship, are long narrow pieces of fir, or oak,

with mouldings of regular members of architedlure llruck

on them, which are faftcned, or fomctimes \\Tought from
the folid plank, as ornaments to the ftiip's iides. The
former are now difcontinucd in the navy, as they were found

to rot the fides very much ; the latter, wTought from the

folid plank, are ufed in merchant lliips. The rails of the

head and ftern are pieces of oak timber handfomely wrought
with mouldings. The lower rail along the fide is named
the luaijl-rall, and the next above it tXicJiar-rail, which are

generally placed parallel to the top timber line, the Iheer-

rail with tlie top of tlie fide amid/hips, and the waift-rail

about twenty inches below it ; the rails next above and pa-

rallel to the fheer-rail are called drift-tails, and the rails

above the plank-lhcer, if any, theJtji-rails. The rails of the

head are dilHnguiftied by the i/J>J>er or main-rail, the middle

and the lo-wer-rail; and the rails of the ftern take their names
from the parts to which they are fi.\ed, as the tuck-rail, lo'vuer

counter-rail, upper eounter-rail, foot fpace-rail, breqfl-rail,

taffarel-rail,7\ndtiiffarelfife-rail. {See Plate I. Ship-building.)

To thefe may be added the thwartfhip pieces of the framing
of the great cabin bulk-heads.

Rails ot tiie head are certain curved pieces of timber, ex-
tending from the bows on each fide to the continuation of
the ftiip's ftem, to fupport the knee of the head, and the

ornamental figure fixed upon it.

Rail, or Water-Rail, in Ornithology, the name of the

rallus aquaticus of authors, which is a bird of a long flender

body, with ihort concave wings. The bill is fleHder, flightly

incurvated, and one inch three quarters long : the upper
mandible black, edged with red, the lower orange-coloured;

the irides red ; the head, hmd-part of the neck, the back
and covert of the wings and tail are black, edged with an
olive-brown ; the bafe of the wing is white ; the quill-

feathers and fecondaries duflvy ; the throat, breaft, and upper
part of the belly, are afti-coloured ; the fides under the wings,

as far as the rump, finely varied with black and white bars

;

the tail is very ftiort, confifting of twelve black feathers; the

ends of the two middle tipt with ruft colour ; the feathers

immediately beneath the tail white ; the legs are placed far

behind, and are of a duiky flefti colour ; the toes very long,

and divided to their origin : though the feet are not webbed,
it takes the water, will fwim on it with much eafe, but is

often obferved to run along the furface. It delights lefs in

flying than L'l running, which it does ver)' fwiftly alono- the

edges of brooks covered with rufties. When it runs, it

every now and then flirts up its tail, and in flying hangs
down its legs. Pennant.

This bird, fays Mr. Pennant, is -profcxlj fui generis, agree-

ing \v\v.\ no other, but forming a feparate tribe ; though
M. Brifl'on and Linnseus place it with the land-rail, and
Mr. Ray with the water-hens. It is a well-tailed bird.

Rail, Land, the rallus crex of Linnsus, is a migrating

bird, with a fliort, llrong, thick bill ; always found among
corn, grals, broom, or furze. It leaves this kingdom be-

fore winter. They have long legs, and a lingular note,

relembling the word crex, often repeated. The feathers on
the crown of the head, hind part of the neck, and the back,

are black edged with bay colour ; the coverts of the wings
of the fame colour, but not fpotted ; the tail is fliort and
of a deep bay, the belly while, and the legs afh-coloured.

They are in greateft plenty in Anglefea, where they appear

about the 20th of April, fuppofed to pafs over from Ire-

land, where they abound. They are found in moil of the

Hebrides, and the Orkneys. Pennant.

RAILING, in Rural Economy, a fort of fence con-

ftrufted with pofts and rails. It is often made ufe of in

protefting young hedge fences, from the cropping of cattle

or other animals. Any fort of coarfe timber does very well

for this lail purpofe, fuch as outfide planks, and the boughs
or loppings of timber plantations. See Fence.
RAILLERY, as Dr. Jehnfon hath defined it, denotes

flight fatire, or fatirical merriment ; and a beautiful writer

compares it to a light wliich dazzles, and which does not

bum. It is fometimes, what it always ought to be, inno-

cent and pleafant, but it is too frequently off^enfive. Rail-

lery is of various kinds ; ferious, fevere, and good-liumoured

;

there is a kind which perplexes, a kind which offends, and

a kind which pleafes.

It has been juftly oiiferved, that in order to rally well,

kindnefs flionld prevail in every thing that is laid, as the cha-

racter of a friend fhould be maintained to warrant freedom

with a perfon who is addrefled, efpecially in this way. Al-
lufions to palt follies, and hints that tend to revive what a

perfon wifhes for ever to forget, fliould never be introdi:ced

as
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as fubjeds of raillery. It is below the charaAer of perfons

of humanity and good breeding, to indulge mirth, while

any one in the company is fuffering, as the effeft of that

mirth, pain and mortification.

RAILWAY, Tram or Dram-road-, or IVaggon-'way, in

Rural Economy, a track conftruded of iron, ilone, timber,

or other material, upon the level furface of an inclined plane,

or other iituation, for the purpofe of diminifhing fridion,

and thus ferving for the eafy conveyance of heavy loads of

any kind of articles. See Plate IV. Canals, figs. 31 to 35.

Sec alfo Canal.
It has been remarked, that railways have hitherto been

confmed, almoll exclufively, to coal-works, and other mines ;

and that inventions, whole only recommendations are fim-

plicity and ufefulnefs, are often fuffered to lie long in a

ftate of public negled ; while others, perhaps, of no real

utility, but of more impoiing afpeft, and being pertina-

cioufly blazoned forth by interefted or blinded partifans,

are readily adopted ; and balk, for a while, in the funfhine

of public favour. The time has, however, at length ar-

rived, when carriages moving on level furfaces, or on gently

inclining planes, with little fridion, and 'without obftrudions,

are fait fpreading over the face of the country. It has

been obferved that there may be many lime-works, as well

as other forts, from which railways may be laid, in different

diredions, with great benefit to their proprietors and the

iurrounding neighbourhoods in general.

With the view of diminifliing horfe labour, it has been

fuggefted by Dr. Anderlon, in his Recreations in Agricul-

ture, that where internal canals cannot be ellablilhed, this

may be effeded, and intercourfe facilitated, by means of

railways, which have not yet been introduced into general

pradicc. It is further ftated, that they were firft folely

employed for tranfporting coals to a moderate diftance from

the pits, to the places where they could be (hipped, being

univerfally made of wood. And long, fays he, had they

been applied to this ufe, without any idea having been enter-

tained that they could be employed for more general pur-

pofes. By degrees they were, however, carried to a farther

extent ; the fcarcity of wood, and the expence of their re-

pairs, fuggefted the idea of employmg iron for the purpofe

of improving thefe roads. At the firlt, flat rods of bar-iron

were nailed upon the original wooden rails, or as they were

technically czHeA, Jleepers ; and this, though an expenfive

procefs, was found to be a great improvement. But the

wood on which thefe refted being liable to rot aad give way,

feme imperfed attempts were made to make them of call

iron, but thefe were found to be liable to many objedions,

until the bufinefs was taken in hand by Mi. Outram, engi-

neer, at Butterly Hall, Derbyfhire, who contrived at the

fame time, fo far to diminiih the expence, and improve the

(Irength of the road, as to bring them to a degree of per-

fedion, that no one who has not feen them can eafily con-

ceive could have been done. And it is added, that this

having been carried into execution in a few cafes, and found

to anlwer, has been improved upon and fimplified by prac-

tice, till it is now brought to fuch a Rate of perfedion as

to have given proofs, that it admits of being carried much
beyond the limits of what was for many years conceived to

be pollible, and to afford demonftrative evidence, that it

mav be in future employed to a wider extent ftill, to which

no limits can be at prefent alligned or forcfccn.

There are a great number of railways in Derbyfhire,

Shroplhire, Lancaftiire, and many other parts of the country.

Ill the firll of the above counties, there arc railways of

rery different lengths ; one of five miles in length, leading

from the town of Derby to the collieries in the vicinity
;

another, from the lime-ftone rocks on the Cranford canal,

called the Crick railway, which is about one mile and a half

in length ; a third from the Beggarlee colliery to the fame
canal, denominated Barber and Walker's railway, of fimilar

length ; a fourth from the lime-works in the neighbourhood
of Boflon, to the canal near Whaley bridge, termed the

Peak-foreit railway, which is about fix miles in length ; a
fifth called the Marple railway, of about one mile and a
half long, on the Peak-forefl canal ; fixthly, railways over
Blifworth-hill near Nottingham, on the Grand Jundioti
canal, which are three miles and a half in length, and con-
ftruded in a double manner ; a feventh, which has the name
of the Afhby de la Zouch railway, has four miles of double
and eight miles of fingle rails. Some of thefe railways are

formed in a very complete manner, efpecially thofe which
have been made fiiice the various improvements of them were
introduced. They have been of prodigious utility and
advantage to the county, both in regard to its agricultural

improvements and its manufaduring interefts and concerns.

Thefe forts of railway roads have likewife been intro-

duced into many parts of the county of Salop, with vaft

benefit and fuccefs to the different interefts of the diitrid.

They have here had a new application, in being employed
for the purpofe of conveying heavy weights from different

levels on canals.

Speaking of the great utility of canals in the carriage of
various articles in this county, it is obferved by Mr. Telford,

an able engineer, that another mode of conveyance has fre-

quently been adopted to a confiderable extent ; which is

that of forming roads by means of iron rails laid along

them, upon which materials are carried in waggons, which
contain from fix to thirty hundred weight ; experience, he
thinks, has now convinced us, that in countries the furfaces

of which are rugged, or where it is difficult to obtain water

for lockage, wliere the weight of the articles of the produce
is great in comparifon with their bulk, and where they are

moftly to be conveyed from a higher to a lower level, that

in thofe cafes, iron railways are in general preferable to

canal navigation.

It is fuppofed, that on a railway well conftruded, and

laid with a declivity of fift)'-five feet in a mile, one horfe

will readily take down waggons containing from twelve to

fifteen tons, and bring back the fame waggons with four

tons in them. This declivity, therefore, fuits well, when
the imports are only one-fourth part of what is to be ex-

ported. If the empty waggons only are to be brought

back, the declivity may be made greater ; or an additional

horfe applied on the returning journey will balance the in-

creafe of declivity. If the length of the railway were to

be confidered, it may, it is fuppofed, without much incon-

venience, be varied from being level to a declivity of one

inch in a yard, and by dividing the whole diitance into fcpa-

rate flages, and providing the number of horfes fuitable for

each portion of railway, according to the diftance and de-

gree of declivity, the whole operation may be carried on

with regularity and difprvtch.

It is upon the whole believed, that this ufeful contrivance

may be varied lo as to fuit the furface of many difficult

countries, at a comparatively moderate expence. It may
be conftruded in a much more expeditious manner than

navigable canals ; it may be introduced into many diftrids

where canals arc wholly inapplicable ; and in cafe of any
change in the working of mines, pits, or manufadories,

the rails may be taken up and laid down again in new fitua-

tions, at no very great expence or trouble.

It is alfo further noticed, that fome parts of this and

the neighbouring counties, in which canals had once been

intended
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intended to be formed, have fince been looked over and exa-

mined with the view of having iron railwaj^s inftead of navi-

gable cuts; and in many cafes this may be the mod advifable

and proper, particularly in all fituations where difficulties

arife in the conttruifting of navigable canals, or other forts

of works for water carriage.

The county of Lancafter, too, has a great many of thefe

iron railways for the convenience, accommodation, and ad-

vantage of the different collieries, manufaftories, and other

works, where heavy loads are to be tranfported. The coal

work near St. Helans, in the vicinity of Liverpool, has a

double railway fome miles in length ; and at the iron-works

of lord Belcarras, near Wigan, as well as his cannel coal

pits near the fame place, there are double railways of very

confiderable length. To the fouth of the town of Prelloii,

at a fraall diftance from Bamber bridge, there is likewife one
communicating with the Lancailcr and Kendal canal, which
is alio double and of great length ; ferving to convey the

coals from the fouthern parts of the county to that canal,

in order to their diftribution in the northern parts, and the

adjoining diilrifts.

On the eall fide of the fame county they alfo prevail in

many places, and are found of the greatelt ufe, being the

means of difpatching much bufinefs in a ready manner and
without much expence of labour.

The utility of thefe railways has been found to be ex-

tremely great in other coal-works and canals, where they are

at prefent very extenfively employed ; and it has been fug-

gefted, that they may be applicable in other cafes, as for

ftiortening the team labour of a farm fo as to bring it within

one day's journey, where more than one «ere formerly ne-

ceflary, by which a great laving in labour and expence may
be made. Alfo, in rendering the bufinefs of lime works
more eafy and expeditious m different inftances. It has

likewife been hinted by Mr. Beatfon, in the firlt volume of

Communications to the Board of Agriculture, that they

might be had recourfe to on roads where there are unavoid-

able rifes or falls, for taking up or letting down heavy loaded

waggons or other carriages. It is obferved, that near Cole-

brook Dale there is one at a fmall diltance from the iron

bridge, upon which loaded boats are drawn up to a canal,

two h\mdred and twenty feet above the level of the river

Severn, and let down in a fimilar manner into it, by which
means twenty-two locks are faved, and the work executed
in an expeditious manner. It is fuppofed, that this is the

greatell inclined plane in Europe, or perhaps in the world,

for though they are much ufed in China in the place of locks,

he has never heard of any of tliem being equal m height to

this. The rails are beft made of iron. It is added, that

they have been found ufeful in improving foft, moify, boggy
lands, on which horfes cannot travel ; a rail road of this

fort having been formed through a peat mofs near Man-
chefter by Mr. Wakefield, v.hlle it was under improvement,
at the expence only of about three hundred poiuids a mile,

on which a fingle horfe was capable of drawing with the

greatelt facility feven waggons at once, each being loaded

with about feven hundred weight of marie, bearing in the

whole forty-nine hundred vv'eight, and with the weight of
the waggons upwards of three tons. This was performed,
it is obferved, over a place where a few months before a dog
could hardly venture without the danger of being fivampcd.
On the Ketley and other canals in the county of Shropftiire,

vaft advantages have been derived from laying railways upon
incl'.ued planes, and letting down and drawing up the dif-

ferent articles by means of machinery, as may be feen in the

very able Agricultural Report of that diftrift, where ex-

cellent repreientations of them are given.

Befides thefe different cafts of railways, another has been
fuggeiled by the writer of the Annals of Agriculture, which
is that of having them laid from the itack-yards to the thrafh-
ing machines, by which the grain may be conveyed to them
at any time with eale and convenience, as well as any parti-
cular flack that may be wanted.

It is further itated by the ingenious Dr. Anderfon, that
the beft idea he can give of the benefit that may refult to
the community from the ufe of this kind of railways, will

be from flating fome fails refpefting them, which were
lately communicated to the Society of Arts by Mr. Wilkes,
of Meafham, near Lougliborough, in Leiceflerfhire ; a
fpirited and judicious agriculturill. He had a railway of
this fort made, which was about five miles in extent, leading
from a coal-mine to a market. He found it fo fully to
anfwer his expedlations after it was finilhed, that he commu-
nicated to the above fociety an account of fome trials he
had made 'A it, requefting that fuch of the members of
that refpettable inftitutioii as were defirous of information
on that head, would do him the honour to witnefs fome
experiments that he wifhed to make upon it, for the informa-
tion of the public. A committee of the members was ac-
cordingly deputed for that purpofe, and before them he
fhewed that a moderate fized horfe, of about twenty pounds
value, could draw upon it with eafe down hill (the defcent
being one foot in a hundred) thirty-two tons, and without
much difficulty forty-three, and feven tons up hill, inde-
pendent of the carriages. The dodlor concludes from thefe
fafts, that upon a perfeft level a horfe could draw Vfith eafe
from ten to twenty tons. It is obferved, that Mr. Wilkes's
railway, on which the experiments were made, was, from
local circumflances, laid upon wooden fleepcrs, and is not fo
perfett as thofe done upon flone. But it is added, that
twenty tons are the load which fuch a horfe could draw with
eafe, travelling at the ufual waggon rate, in boats upon a
canal ; fo that the number of horfes required in this way
will not be much, if at all, greater than on a canal. Cer-
tain advantages attach to this mode of conveyance, which
do not fo well apply to a canal, and vice verfa-, but it is

not his intention to draw a parallel between thefe two modes
of conveyance. Nobody can entertain any doubt, he thinks,
about the utility of canals where they are eafily practicable.

He only wifhes to point out this as an eligible mode of con-
veyance where canals cannot be conveniently adopted.

It is further remarked, that it was cuflomary at the firft,

to put the whole load to be drawn by one horfe upon railways
into one waggon ; but now, when the load is fo much aug-
mented. It has been found eligible to divide it into many
parts, fo that no one waggon fhall carry more than one or
two tons ; by this method the weight is fo divided, that the
prefTure is never fo -great upon one point as to be in danger
of too much crufhing the road; the carriages can be made
much more hmber and light in all their parts, and they are

much more eafily moved, and more manageable in all refpeftu

than they otherwife would have been. And another advan-
tage of this arrangement, which deferves to be particularly

adverted to, is, that it admits of fhifjing the carriages fo

as to leave a load, as it vs'ere, in parcels at different places
where they may be required, without trouble or expence.
This, when it comes to be fully underflood and carried into

pra£licc, will, he thinks, be a convenience of ineftimable

value, a thing that has been always wanted, and never yet
has been found though it has been diligently fought for.

The able writer has here endeavoured to illuflrate its import-
ance and utility in tranfporting goods from the wet docks
now forming on the Ifle of Dcgs to London, and in carry-
ing roads to different diilant parts of the country ; in which

cafes,
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cafes, and iu all where there is much bufinefs to be done,

they would require to be double, one for going, and the

other for coniing upon, to prevent interruption and inter-

ference.

And be afterwai-ds offers a few remarks, tending to drew

the prafticability of the meafure, and to guard againll fetting

out upon a bad plan, which might, he fuppofes, in time to

come, fruilrate the good that might have refulted from the

undertaking ; merely premifing, that he propofes thefe rail-

ways folely for the purpofe of conveying weighty loads,

leaving the roads, as at prefent, open for coaches and light

carriages.

Alfo witli a view to difcover how far it may be praftica-

ble to introduce thefe iron railways into general ufe, he has

made fome inquiries refpcfting the expence of making them

;

and although this mull x.ny according to the abundance

and goodnefs of materials, and other circumftances, the fol-

lowing ftatement may ferve to give fome general notions on

that head. In the moil eligible fituation, where materials

are abundant and good, and circumilauces favourable, the

loweft expence at wiiich a Jingle railway of this fort can be

made, will be about one thoufand pounds a mile. But as

a fingle railway muft be liable to great ir.conveniencies, un-

lefs under very particular circumitances, double railways

ought to be confidered as the only ufeful fort. Thele, for

pubhc purpofes, according to the opinion of the inventor,

Ihould be very fublfantially m.ide. The metal ufed feould

be of the ilouteii fort, and of fubftance enough, not merely

to carry the weights propoled, but to be equal to bear almolt

any blow or ihock that they may be likely to experience

;

and, thus made, what tiiey will lofe by rull or wear, will

be long ei-e it materially weakens them. Made after fuch a

manner, in favourable fituations in the country, a double

railway may, he thinks, coil about two thoufand pounds a

mile, but in the neighbourhood of London, where the

charge of every thing is high, and wliere they ihould be of

the itrongell fort, we fliould fuppofe they might coft nearly

three th0ufand pounds a mile. Il is bad economy, he thinks,

to fave on articles of this fort at the firil ; for tlie little ex-

pence thus laid out then will fave much in repairs : how fmall

thefe repairs are, may be imagined from this circumllance,

that when a road is thus made, the undertaker does

not fcruple to fuppl) all that are broken, free of charge,

for the firft three years. Say then that fuch a road coll

three thoufand pounds a mile, this would bring a charge

upon the turnpike of 15c/. a-year ; fay 50/. more for annual

repairs; this is, in all, 2col. per annum. Compare this with

the expence of keeping the prefent roads in repair. It

has been fuggefted to him, that there is annually laid out in

repairs upon the road from Hyde Park Corner to Hounilow,

confiderably above one thoufand pounds a mile ; fo that the

difference of expence is, even at the beginning, very much
in favour of railways : and were the money thus at nrft

expended to be gradually paid off, the tolls might thus be

lowered almoll to nothing. And, he thniks, that a turn-

pike road cannot be made in almoft any fituation for lefs, as

he is told, than 1000/. per mile ; but where it is of coniider-

able width, as near great towns, it will run from 1500/. to

2000/. per mile ; and in annual repairs, including the pur-

chafe price of materials, carting them on the road, fpread-

ing, raking off, and carting away again, from 100/. to 1000/.

a mile. Say 1500/. prime coft, theintoreil is 75/. and 150/.

for repairs, the annual charge of fuch road will be 225/.

This is an expence of 100/. a-year more than the other.

But for the prefent, let us fuppofe that they will be equal,

the extra charge for purchafing ground for a new waggon-

way, &c. being equal to that lurplus ; let us now fee what

would be the difference of charge to the employers of thefe

waggons in the two cafes. Suppofing the road to be fo

much employed .as that 100 waggons (or loaded carriages

to the fame amount) pafs each day, carrying fix tons each,

drawn bv eight horfes ; thefe, at one fliilling each waggon
for toll (or two-pence a ton), would produce 5/. a day, or

1825/ a-year; which, at the rate of eight miles for each

turnpike, would be 228/. per mile, the furplus being pro-

duced by road horfes and hght carriages. The charge then

to the employer, for this ftage, mull be 1825/. and the keep

of 800 horfes, befides fervants, incidental charges, and

ovvner's profits forthetranfportingof 6ootons of goods a day.

Say that the fame horfes travel two ftages a day, the turnpike

money would be doubled; that is, ^6jcl. perannum ; the

keep of 8co horfes, at 2s. each per diem, is 29,200/. Thefe

funis added make 32,850/. ; owner's profit and incidental

charges, fay 10 per cent., 3285/.; in 31136,135/., or, on

219,000 tons (being 600 tons a day), about one-fourth ^^r

ton. And fuppofing the fame quantity of goods carried

on the railway, and the fame turnpike money paid, and

that each horfe drew only fifteen tons, this would require

only, he thinks, forty horfes ; the keep of which, at

2s. a day, would be 1460/., add the toll, 1825/. is 3285/.

per atmum. Owner's profit, &c. upon this fum 10 percent.

as above, 328/. ; in all 3613/., or about tour-pence a ton,

jull one-tenth part of the charge in the other cafe. He
thinks, that v.hen the objeft comes to be confidered in tliis

point of view, few meafures that can be propofed will hold

forth fuch an important national improvement as this would

be. Confidered with regard to the confumption of the

produce of the earth (an objedl at prefent deferving the

fulleit attention, as this improvement can be applied to

almoil every pnrt of the country), it would, he fuppolcs,

reduce the number of heavy road horfes to one-eighth part

of what they are at prefent, and of courfe augment the number

of cattle or other confumeable provifions in a proportionate

degree, fo as greatly to lower the price of the neceiTaries of

life. It would, in the next place, lower the price of the car-

riage of goods of all kinds to an amazing extent ; and lallly, as

a confequence of that, it would give fuch encouragement to

agriculture, as no other meafure that can be contrived could

ever effecl, and that without coding one (hilhng expence

to any one individual, or to the ftate. On the contrary,

by inducing cheapnefs of provifion, and affording fuch effi-

cacious encouragement to manufadlures and to agriculture, it

would produce a general profperity, which, by augmenting

the confumption of taxable commodities, would augment

the pubhc revenue ; while, at the fame time, every indivi-

dual would feel himfelf relieved from the preffure of many
taxes that prove diftrelsful to him at prefent. After jnftly

reprobating LWery fort of gambling fpeculations by monied

men in undertakings of this nature, and Ihewing the nume-

rous evils that attend them, he advifes it, as highly rccef-

fary to prevent thefe railways from ever becoming private

property, on any account, to keep them open and patent

alike, to all who (hall choofe to employ them as a king's high-

way, under fuch regulations as it (hall be found neccffary to

fubjeft them to by law. In (hort, they (honld, he thinks,

be put upon the fame footing, in all refpecls, as public roads

arc at prefent, only under the direction of a didinft fet

of commiflloners, who fhould have the fuperintcndance of

everything that concerns this ipecies of roads only. Thefe

cemmifik>nei-s (hould be veiled with authority under an aft

of parliament, to erecl turnpikes upon them, to levy certain

ftipulated tolls, and to mortgage the produce of thefe tolls

for the purpofe of railing money to be apphed in the necel-

fary purchafes of land, and making the roads. In the aft it

(houlU
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fiiould be exprefsly ftipulated, that the produce of thefe meafiire, that would tend fo effeaually to lower the price
tolls (hould be applied iblely to keeping the road in repair,

paying the intereft of fums borrowed, and clearing off the

principal as faft as the colleftions would admit ; and when the

whole money borrowed was thus paid off, tlie tolls fliould

be fo lowered as only to produce money lufficlent to keep
the roads in a Itate of continually good repair. Thus
would the expence of tranfporting goods be annually di-

minifhing, and the profperity of the country be thereby aug-

menting from day to day. He adds, that he is particularly

earneft in this bufinefs, as he has not been an unconcerned

obferver of the eflefts that have refulted from tlie ellablifti-

ment of turnpike roads in Scotland, which were begun
within his recolleftion ; and thefe effefts have been fuch

as no man who had not fcen it would liavc believed could ever

have taken place. Diltance may be faid to be thus dimi-

nifhed from place to place ; lands that were originally far

beyond the influence of the town as a market for any thing

elfe than live-ltock, are thus brought, as it were, clofe to its

gates ; and the value of the produce of many articles is

thus to them augmented fourfold, while they are at the

fame time diminiflted to the public. Not only is the value

of produce raifed, but the quantity alfo of that produce is

augmented exceedingly by means of manures which become
then acceflible. Foilile manures, fuch as chalk, lime, and

marie, which were formerly confined to a narrow fpot, ex-

pand themfelves as if it were by a magical power, and by that

expanfible influence diffufe around fertihty, riches, and plenty.

Coals and other weighty articles that may be ufeful in arts

or manufadlures of various kinds, which never were, nor

ever could have been of any value to the owners of them,

fo long as the expence of tranfportation exceeded a certain

fum, find a ready market to any extent as ioon as the price

falls below that rate, thus contributing not only towards the

enriching of the owners, but to the furnifhing of employment
to the various perfons who mull be engaged in preparing or

tranfporting them to market, and the univerfal accommoda-
tion of the whole. Around every market you may fuppole a

number of concentric circles drawn, within each of which

certain articles become marketable which were not fo be-

fore, and thus become the fource of wealth and profperity

to many individuals. Diminifli the exjiencc of carriage but

one farthing, and you widen the circle ; you form, as it

were, a new creation, not only of itones, and earth, and

trees, and plants, but of men alfo, and what is more, of

induilry, of happinefs, and joy. It is added, that by
making thefe roads the property of the public, and free to

every perfon to bring his own waggons upon them wherever

he pleafed, farmers, when near them, would make bye roads

of the fame fort leading into thefe from their refpeClive pre-

mifes ; the inhabitants of villages and country diilrifts would
join together, and at one common expence make roads of the

fame fort leading to a greater diftance inwards, as they now
make bye roads for themfelves. Thus would all be accommo-
dated ; thofe who had bufinefs enough to furnilh a fufficient

load for one horfe might go to market with it when they

pleafed : thofe who had dealings on a fmaller fcale could have

one, two, or more waggons of their own conjoined with

thofe of others to make up a load for one horfe : and thofe

of ftill fmaller means could have one waggon loaded with the

joint articles belonging to two, three, or more. A ton

weight might then be puflied before a man to market for

many miles, as a wheelbarrow is now. It is fcarcely poflible,

he fuppofes, to contemplate an inftitution from which would
refult a greater quantum of harmony, peace, and comfort,

to perfons living in the country, than would naturally refult

from this arrangement. In fad, he knows, he fays, no one
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of the neceffaries of hfe, and reftore abundance.
In what regards the method of forming and conftrufting

thefe railways, it is obferved by the fame writer, .hat the
following has been given by the inventor as the moft; improved
plan : firlt, that the belt line the country aff"ords (hould be
traced out, having regard to the diretlion of the carriau-e
of articles or trade to be expeded ; and if fuch trade be
both ways in nearly equal quantities, a line as nearly hori-
zontally level as poflible flrould be chofen. If the trade is

all in one direction, as is generally the cafe between mines
and navigation, then the moll de'firable line is one with a
gentle gradual defcent, fuch as fliall make it not greater
labour for the horfes employed to draw the loaded wag-
gons down, than the empty ones back ; and this will be
found to be the cafe on a railway defcending about one
foot vertical in one hundred feet horizontal. Or, if the
railway and carriages are of the very beft conflirudion, the
defcent vertical may be to the length horizontal as i to
50, where there is little or no upgate loading. In
cafes between mines and navigations the defcents will often
be found greater than could be wiflied. On a railway on
the improved plan, where the defcent is more than as i

to 50, fix or eight waggons, loaded with thirty or forty
hundred weight each, will have fuch a tendency to run down-
wards, as would require great labour of one horfe to check
and regulate, unlefs that tendency was checked by fledging
fome of the wheels. On fuch, and deeper roads, iron
flippers are applied, one Or more to a gang of waggons, as
occafion may require. Each flipper being chained to the
fide of one of the waggons, and, being put under the wheel,
forms a fledge. Where the defcent is very great, fleep in-
clined planes, with machinery, may, it is obferved, be
adopted, fo as to render the other parts of the railway eafy.
On fuch inclined planes the defcending loaded waggons being
applied to raife the afcending empty^ or partly loaded ones,
the neceinty of fledging the wheels is avoided ; and the labour
of the horfe greatly reduced and lefl'ened.

In order to obtain the defired levels, gentle defcents, or
fteep inclined planes, and to avoid fliarp turns, and circuitous
tracks, it will often be found prudent to crofs valleys by
bridges and embankments ; to cut through ridges of land ;

and in very rugged countries (hort tunnels may, he thinks,
fometimes be necelfary. The line of railway being fixed,
and the plans and fedions by which the fame is to be exe-
cuted and fettled, the ground for the whole muft be formed
and effedually drained. The breadth of the bed for a fingle
railway, fliould be, in general, four yards; and for a double
one fix yards, exclufive of the fences, fide drains, and
ramparts.

That the bed of road being fo formed to the proper in-

clination, and the embankments and works thereof made
firm, the furface muft be covered with a bed of (tones broken
fmall, or good gravel, fix inches in thicknefs or depth. On
this bed muft be laid the fleepers, or blocks to faften the
rails upon. Thefe fliould be of (lone in all places where it

can be obtained in blocks of fufficient fize. They fliould be
not lefs than eight, nor more than twelve isches in thicknefs

;

and of fuch breadth (circular, fquare, or triangular,) as fliali

make them ijolbs. or aoolbs. weight each. Their fliape is

not material, fo as they have a flat bottom to reft upon,
and a fmall portion of their upper furface level, to form a
firm bed for the end of the rails. In the centre of each
block fhouid be drilled a hole, an inch and a half diameter,
and fix inches in depth, to receive an odagonal plug of dry
oak, five inches in length ; for it (hould not reach the bot-
tom of the hole ; nor (hould it be larger than fo as to put in

Y y eafily,
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eafily, and without much driving ; for if too tight fitted it

mi<Tlit when wet burlt the ftone. Thefe plugs are each to

receive an iron fpike or large nail, with a flat point and long

head, adapted to fit the counter-funk notches in the ends of

two raiU., and thereby to faften them down in the proper

pofition, or fituation in which they are to he.

With regard to the rails, they (hould be of the lloutell

cad-iron, one yard in length each, formed with a fianch on

the inner edce, about two mches and a half high at the ends,

and three and a lialf in the centre ; and ftiaped in the beft

manner to give ftrength to the rails, and keep the wheels in

their track. The fofes of the rails, for general purpoles,

fhould not, he thinks, be lefs than four inches broad ; and

the thicknefs proportioned to the work they are intended

for. On railways (pr heavj- burdens, great ufe, and long

duration, the rails {hould be ver^' ftout, weighing 4olbs.,

or, in fome cafes, nearly half an hundred weight each. For

railways of lefs confequence, lefs weight of metal will do ;

but it will not be prudent to ufe them of lefs than jolbs.

weight each, in any fituation expofed to breakage above

ground. But it is obferved that in mines, and other works

under ground, where very fmall carriages only can be em-

ployed, very light rails are ufed, forming what are called

train roads, onli fyftem introduced by Mr. Carr ; and thefe

kinds of light railways have been much ufed above ground

in Shropfhire, and other counties where coals and other mi-

nerals are obtaiced.

It is added, that in iixing the blocks and rails great atten-

tion is required to make them firm. No earth or foft ma-

terials (hould be ufed between the blocks and the bed of fmall

ftones or gravel, on which the rails muil all be fixed by an

iron gage, to keep the fides at a regular diilance, or parallel

to each other. The beft width of road for general purpofes

is four feet two inches between the flanches of the rails ; the

•wheels of the carriages running in tracks about four feet fix

inches afunder. Rails of particulaj- forms are necellary

where roads branch out from or interfedl each other ; and

where carriage roads crofs the railways ; and, at turnings of

the railways, great care is required to make them perfectly

eafy. The rails of the fide forming the inner part of the

curve (hould be fixed a little lower than the other; and

the rails (hould be fet a little under the gage, fo as to

bring the fides nearer together than in the ilraight parts

:

thefe deviations in level and width to be in proportion to the

fharpnefs of the curve. The blocks and rails being fixed and

fpiked fatt, nothing more remains to be done than to fill the

iorfe-path, or fpace between the blocks, with good gravel,

or other proper materials ; a little of which muit alfo be put

on the outfide of the blocks to keep them in their proper

places. This gravel (hould always be kept below the fur-

face of the rails on which the wheels are to run, to keep the

tracks of the wheels free from dirt and obftruftions. The
form of the rails mull be fuch as will free them from dirt if

the gravelling is kept b.-low their level.

And in the conllrufting of the carriages great attention

to avoid friftion is necenai-y, particularly in the formation

of the wheels aiid axles, which muil be adapted to the fort

of railways and kind of loading ; but for which general

dircftions cannot be given in a narrow compafs. It is pro-

bable that this valuable invention may a!fo be nnplicable to

m;iny other purpofes in agriculture or manufactures, as it

becomes more fully underilood, and the facilities which it af-

fords are better known. S'-i- Canal.
RAIMALPOUR. in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Vifiapour ; 15 miles E. of Sattara.

RAIMONDI, Igkatius, '\n Biography. This worthy

ittufical profeflor, whofe performance, charader, and private

virtues, are well known to our country, after a refidence ir,

it of more than thirty years, is honourably mentioned by
Ernil Ludwig Gerber, the continuator of Walther's Mu-
fical Lexicon, in 2 vols. 8vo., 1792. He fays, that thi?

exprelTive and pleafing performer on the violin, and agree-

able compofer for his inftrument, was born in Italy, a

fcholar of Barbella, fettled at Amfterdam in 1772, where
he remained the principal viohn during twelve years, having
fucceeded the famous Locatelli. He had publifhed nine dif-

ferent works for violins at Berlin ar.d Amfterdam, before the

year 1785. About the year 1773 he arrived in London,
fince which time he has publiihed many pleafing compoii-

tions, particularly his " Battaglia," which is the beft imi-

tative inftrumental raufic of that kind that has come to our
knowledge.

RAIMPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Rohjlcund ; 30 miles S. of Bereilly.

RAIN, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, on the gijf

of Cutch
; 45 miles W. of Noanagur.—Alfo, a town of

Bavaria; 16 miles N. of Augfburg. N lat. 48° 37'. E.
long. lO' 52'.

Raix, or Old Rain, a town of Scotland, in Aberdeen-
ftiire, near which are the remains of a palace of the former
biihops of Aberdeen ; eight miles S.E. of Inverary.

Raim, the dillillation of water which defcends from the

atmofphere in drops of various fizes. By this circumftance

rain is diftinguifhed from dew or fog ; in the former of
which the drops are fo fmall, that they are quite invifible

;

and in the latter, though tliey are of a larger fize, they

feem to ha\-e little more Ipecific gravity than the atmofphere
itfelf, and may therefore be reckoned hollow fpherules ra-

ther than drops.

Rain is, apparently, a precipitated cloud ; as clouds are

nothing but vapours raifed from moifture, waters, &c.
And vapours are demonftratively nothing elfe but little

bubbles or veficulas detached from the furface of the terra-

queous globe by the power of the folar or fubterraneous heat,

or fome other caufe. Thefe veficulse, being fpecificaily

hghter than the atmofphere, are buoyed i;p by it, until they

arrive at a region where the air is in a ju(l balance with them ;

and here they float, till by fome new agent they are con-

verted into clouds, and thence either into rain, fnow, hail,

mift, or the like.

But the agent in this formation of the cloud; into rain, and

the vapours into clouds, has been much controverted. Some
philofophers have fuppofcd that the cold, which conftautly

occupies the fuperior regions of tlie air, chills and condenfes

the veiiculae, at their arrival from a warmer quarter ; con-

gregates them togetlier, and occafions feveral of them to

coalefceinto little maffes : and by theie means their quantity

of matter increafing in a greater proportion than their fur-

face, they become an overbalance to the thin air, and ac-

cordingly defcend in rain.

Dr. Derham accounts for the precipitation tiius ; that

the veficulae being full of air, when they meet with a colder

air than that they contain, this internal air is contraCli-d into

a lefs fpace ; and coniequently the watery (hell, or cafe,

is rendered thicker, fo as to become heavier than the

air, &c.

It has, however, been objedlcd to this hvpothrfis, that

rain often happens in very warm weatlier ; and though it be

allowed, that the condenfation may be owing to the cold

of the upper regions, yef the drops acquire a confiderable

increafe of fize as they defcend. E.G. On the fummit of a

hill they are fmall and occafion only a drizzling (hower ;

but in defcending the hill it becomes more confiderable, and

at the bottom of the hill tlic drops are much larger, and
the
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the rain is impetuous. Hence it appears that the vapours

are condenfed when the atmofphere is warm as well as when
it is cold.

Others only allow the cold a part in the aftion, and afcribe

a fluire of it to tlie winds, alleging, that a wind blowing
againil a cloud will drive its veliculs upon one another, by
which means feveral of tliem, coalefcini^ as before, will be

enabled to defcend ; and the effeft will be ft ill more con-

llderable, if two oppoiite winds blow together toward the

fame place. To which thev.add, th.at clouds already formed,

happening to be augmented by frefti acceffions of vapour,

continually aicending, may on this account be enabled to

defcend.

Againft the above ilated hypothefis of Derham, it has

b;en objected that the velicula of vapour, if they be fuch,

are tilled, not with air, but tire or heat in a latent ftate, and till

they part with this heat, tlie vapour cannot be condenfed.

Cold is not always fufficient to produce this effeft, for in

the molt fevere frofts the air is ferene, and parts with little

or none of its vapours, for a confiderable time. It is alfo

alleged, that the winds have no confiderable agency, fmce
blowing upon vapour is fo far from condenfing it, that it

unites more clofely with the air ; and wind is known very

much to promote evaporation. See Vapour.
Yet the grand caufe, according to Rohault, llill remains :

that author conceives it to be the heat of the air, which
after continuing for fome time near the earth, is at length car-

ried up on high by a wind, and there thawing the fnowy
villi, or flocks of the half-frozen veficuls, reduces them
into drops ; which coalefcing, defcend, and have their

diflblution perfected in their progrefs through the lower and
warmer ftages of the atmofphere Others, as Dr. Clarke,

&c. afcribe this defcent of the clouds rather to an altera-

tion of the atmofphere than of the veficulx ; and fuppofe

it to arife from a diminution of the fpring, or elaftic force

of the air.

This elafticity, which, as they fay, depends chiefly or

wholly on the dry terrene exhalations, being weakened, the

atmofphere finks under its burden, and the clouds fall, on

the common principle of precipitation.

Now, the little veficulas, by any or all thefe means, being

once upon the delcent, will perfilt therein, notwithitanding

the increafe of refiilance they every moment meet with in

their progrefs through ftill denfer and denfer parts of the

atmofphere. For, as they all tend toward the fame point,

viz. the centre of the earth, the farther they fall, the more
coalitions will they make ; and the more coalitions, the

more matter will there be under the fame furface ; the

furface only increafing as the fquares ; but the folidity as

the cubes ; and the more matter under the fame furface,

the lefs friftion or refiilance there will be to the fame

matter.

Thus if the cold, the wind, &c. happen to ait early

enough to precipitate the afcending veficula;, before they

are arrived at any confiderable height, the coalitions being

few in fo fhort a delcent, the drops will be proportionably

imall : and thus is formed what we call deiL; See Di-:w.

If the vapours prove more copious, and rife a little higher,

we have a mt/i orfog ; which fee refpettively.

A little higher Hill, and they produce a fmall rain, &c.
If they neither meet with cold, nor wind enough to con-

denfe or diffipate them, they form a heavy, thick, dark fl^y ;

which lalts lometimes feveral weeks. This hypothefis of

the diminution of the atmofphere's elafticity, requires a

more fatisfactory exphcation of the caufe of this diminution.

By afcribing it to terrene exhalations, we only folve one

difficulty by introducing another ; for we are totally un-

acquainted with the nature and operation of thefe exhala-
tions. But let the caufe be what may be fuppofed, if
it aft equally, and at once, upon all the vapour in the air,
all that vapour muft be at once precipitated"; and the con-
fequence muft be, that, inltead of gentle Ihowers continuing
for a confiderable time, we muft have copious water-fpouts,
lafting only for a few minutes or feconds, which, inftead of
refrelhing the earth, would drown and lay it wafte.

Thofe who admit either of the above hypothefes, account
for many of the phenomena of the weather ; e. gr. why a
cold is always a wet fummer, and a warm a dry one ; be-
caufe the principle of precipitation obtains in the one cafe,
and is wanting in the other. Why we have ordinarily moft
ram about the equinoxes ; becaufe the vapours arife more
plentifully than ordinary in the fpring, as the earth becomes
loofeiied from the brumal conftipations ; and becaufe, as
the fun recedes from us in autumn, the cold increafing, the
vapours that had lingered above during the fummer heats,
are now difpatched down, &c. Why a fettled, thick, clofe
iky fcarcely ever rains till it have been firft clear ; becaufe
the equally diff"ufed vapours muft firft be condenfed, and
congregated into feparate clouds, to lay the foundation of
rain ; by which means the reft of the face of heaven is left
open, and pervious to the rays of the fun, &c.

For other phenomena of rain, as they relate to the
weather-glafs, fee Baromktkr, and Weather.

It cannot he doubted, that there is a conneftion between
the delcent of the barometer and the fall of rain ; but no
fatistadtoiy reafon has yet been affigned for the circumftance

;
nor is it poflible to foretell with certainty that rain will follow
any changes in the height of the barometer that have been
obferved. The immediate dependence of rain, or of any
other atmofpherical phenomena, on the influence of the
moon, appears to be rendered highly improbable, not only
by mathematical calculations of the effefts of the moon's
attraftion, but alfo by the irregularity of the obfervations
which have been adduced in favour of a fuch a connedtion.
(See Iiifliience of the Moon.) But ho-.vever uncertain the
ultimate caufes of rain may be in general, their effefts in
iome places are fuffieiently conftant, to be attributed
to permanent local circumftances, and in particular to the
periodical recurrence of fimilar winds.

For a more particular account of other theories, for
explaining the afcent of vapours, the formation of clouds,
and the fall of rain, fee Vapour.

Befides the caufes of rain, mentioned above, Defagulier*
thinks it owing to the lofs of eleftricity in the vapours of
which they were formed.

Other writers, in the progrefs of this part of philofophical
fcience, have confidered rain as an electrical phenomenon ;

or at leaft they have fuppofed, that the powers of eleftri-

city may concur with other caufes in producing it. Sitf-
iiior Beccaria, wliofe obfervations on the general ftate of
eledtricity in the atmofphere have been more extenfive and
accurate than thofe of any other perfon, reckons rain, hail,

and fnovv, among the effedts of a moderate clettricity in

the atmofphere. Clouds that bring rain, he thought, were
produced in the fame manner as thunder clouds, only by
a moderate electricity. He defcribes them at large, and
the rcfemblance which all their phenomena bear to thofe of
thunder-clouds is very ftriking. He notes feveral circum-
ftances attending rain without lightning, which render it

probable, that it is produced by the fame caufe as when it

is accompanied with lightning. Light has been feen among
the clouds by night in rainy weather ; and even by day
rainy clouds are fometimes feen to have a brio-hlnefs evi-
dcutly independent of the fun. The uniformity with
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which the clouds are fpread, and with which the rain falls,

he thought, were evidences of an uniform caufe like that

of eleftricity. The intenfity alfo of elcftricity in his ap-

paratus Tenerally correfponded very nearly to the quan-

tity of rain that foil in the fame time. Sometimes all the

phenomena of thunder, hghtning, hail, rain, fnow, and

wind have been obferved at one time ; which Iht-vvs the

comieition they all have with fome common caufe. Signior

Beccaria, therefore, fuppofes, that, previous to rain, a

quantity of eleftric matter efcapes out of the earth, m
fome place where there was a redundancy of it ; and in

its afcent to the higher regions of the air, coUeAs and con-

dufts into its path a great quantity of vapours. The fame

caufe that coUcfts, will condenle them more and more :

till, in thf places of the neai-ell intervals, they come almolt

into contaft, fo as to form fmall drops ; wliich, uniting

with others as they fall, come down in rain. The rain will

be heavier in proportion as the elallicity is more vigorous,

and the cloud approaches more nearly to a thunder-

cloud. He imitated the appearance of clouds that bring

rain, bv infulatin'j himfelt between the rubber and con-

duftor of his eletlrical machine ; and with one hand

dropping colophonia into a fpoon fattened to the conductor,

and holdiP.i; a burning coal, while his other hand commu-

nicated with the rubber. In thefe circumilances the fmoke

fpread along his arm, and, by degrees, all over his body,

till it came to the other hand that communicated with ttie

rubber. The lower furface of this fmoke was every where

parallel to his clothes, and the upper furface was fwelled

and arched like clouds replete with thunder and rain. In

this manner, he fuppofes, the clouds that bring rain diffufe

the.mfelves from over thofe parts of the earth which abound

with electric fire, to thofe parts that are exhaufted of it ;

and by letting fall their rain, rellore the equihbrium between

them. Signior Beccaria alfo thought, that the electricity

communicated to the air, which both receives and parts

with it flowly, would account for the retention of vapours

in a clear ikv ; for fmall disjointed clouds, not difperfcd

into rain ; for the fmaller and lighter clouds in the higher

regions of the air, which are but little affi-cted by elec-

tricity ; and alfo for the darker, heavy, and fluggifh clouds

in the lower regions, which retain more of it. He even

imao-ined that fome alteration in the weight of the air might

be made by this electricity of it : the phenomena of rain,

he thought, favoured the fuppofition, that the electric

matter in the air did, in fome meafnre, leffen its prelTure :

for when the elcdlnc matter is actually in the air, collecting

and condenfing the vapours, the barometer is loweit. When
the communication is made between the earth and the

clouds by the rain, the quickfilver begins to rife ; the

eleftric matter, which fupported part of the preffure, being

difcharged. Lcttere dell Ekttricifmo. Prieltlcy's Hift.

&c. of Electricity, vol. i. p. 427, &c. Svo.

Dr. James Huttoii's theory of rain is ilated and amply

illuftrated in tiie 1 it volume of the Edinburgh Tranfactions,

p. 47, &c. It is well known that atmofphenc air is capable,

with a certain degree of heat, of difl'olving a given quantity

of water. (Sec Vapolh.) Dr. Hutton afcertains the

ratio of the dlflblving power of air, in relation to water,

with different degrees of heat ; and thus, by mixing a por-

tion of tranfparent humid warm air with a portion of

cold air, the mixture becomes opaque, and part of the

water will be precipitated ; or, in other words, the va-

pour will be condenicd into rain. Hence he obfervos, that

fince the capacity of air formoiiture increafes fafterthan the

temperature, there mull be a depofiiion of moifture when

two faturated portions of air at different temperatures are

7

mixed. Dr. Hutton fuppofes that heat and folution do not

incrcafe by equal increments ; but that, in reality, if heat

be fuppoied to increafe by equal increments along a ftraight

line, fnlution will be exprelfed by ordinates to a curve,

whofe convex fide is turned towards that line. That the

power of folution is nut increafed in tlie fame ratio with

heat is, however, hypothetical, except when we rife pretty

high in the fcale, when its proportional increafe is forae-

what douljtful ; nor has our author fupported it by expe-

riment. The condenfation of the breath in air is not to

the purpofe, unlefs we fuppofe the air to be already fatu-

rated with vapour. In any view, it can only amount to

this, that to render it vifible, the heat muft be diminifhed in

a greater proportion than can be compenfated by the power
of folution in the body of air, in which the portion expired

is at firlt immerfed. In order to explain the origin of rain

from this caufe, we muft always fuppole a conltant dimi-

nution of heat to take place at the moment of the conden-

fation of the vapour ; but we actually find, that the change
from a tlate of vapour to the fluid itate is attended with

heat ; fo that rain muft at once oppofe its own caufe, and
continued raint would be impoffible without the aid of other

caufes. Dr. Hutton endeavours, from his own fyllem, to

explain the regular and irregular feafons of rain, with reg?rd

either to the generality of its appearance, or the regularity

of its return. And to obviate the apparent exceptions of

the theory, from the generality of rain, he explains the pro-

portional quantities of rain, and adds a comparative eilimate

of climates, in relation to rain with the meteorological ob-

fervations made in our own climate. As our limits will not

allow our doing full juftice to our author's reafoning, we muft
refer to his own paper on the fubject.

Mr. Dalton, in his " Meteorological Effays," (EfT. vi.)

exprefles his approbation of Dr. Hutton's theory in

general ; to this purpofe, he fays, " the principles of none
appear to me to be more plaufible and confiftent with

fads." Dr. Hutton, as we have above fhewn, confiders

the varieties of heat and cold, affetling the folvent power
of the atmofphere, as the fole caufes of rain ; and Mr.
Dalton obferves, when we confider that evaporation and

the precipitation of vapour are diametrically oppofite, it

is realonable to fuppofe that they fhould be promoted
by oppofite caufes : and as heat and dry air are favour-

able to evaporation, fo cold, operating upon air replete

with vapour, prom.otes its precipitation. Dr. Hutton,
however, feems to confider water as chemically com-
bined with the atmofphere, and that cold produces preci-

pitation in a manner fimilar to what it does in water fatu-

rated with fait, or in other chemical proceffes ; whereas

Mr. Dalton fuppofes, that a portion of the vapour, con-

fidered as a diftintt and peculiar fluid, is condenfed into

water by cold ; but the effects refulting from the two
theories will be the fame. See Meteorol»gy, and Va-
pour.
M. de Luc, in the 2d volume of his " Thoughts on

Meteorology," has directed particular attention to the

various circumllances that attend rain. He has alio exa-

mined the fcveral hypotheles of different authors, and
concludes, that they are altogether infufficient to ac-

count for the formation of it. In this inquiry the

grand qneftion under difcuflion is, what becomes of tlie

water that rifes in vapour into the atmofphere ? or what
is the ftate in which it fubfifts there, between the time

»f Its evaporation, and its falling down in rain ? If it

continues in tlie ftate of watery vapour, or fuch as is

the immediate produft of evaporation, it muft poffefs

the dillinCtive charaiters eflential to that fluid ; it muft

make
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make the hygrometer move towards humidity, in pro-
portion as the vapour is more or lefs abundant in the air

:

on a diminution of heat, the humidity, as fliewn by the
hygrometer, mull increafe ; and on an increafe of tlie heat,

the humidity muft diminifh ; and the introduftion of other
hygrofcopic fubftances, drier than the air, mud have the
feme efffii as an augmentation of heat. Thefe are the pro-
perties of vapour, on every hypothefis of evaporation ; and,

therefore, all the water that exifts in the atmofphere, with-
out poflefiing thefe properties, ' is no longer vapour, but
mull have changed its nature. M. de Luc (hews, that

the water which forms rain, though it has ever been
confidered and reafoned upon as producing humidity, does
not poflTefs this property, and muft, therefore, have palled

into another ftate. As he thinks that the vapour palles

into an invifible ftate in the interval between evaporation

and its falling again in rain, and that in this ftate it is not

fenfible to the hygrometer, he confiders the laws of hydro-
logy as infufficient for explaining the formation of rain

;

but he does not pretend to have difcovered the immediate
caufe of the formation of clouds and rain. If it is not in

the immediate produft of evaporation that rain has its

fource ; if the vapours change their nature in the atmo-
fphere, fo as no longer to be fenfible to the hygrometer, or

to the eye ; if they do not become vapour again till clouds

appear ; and if, when the clouds are formed, no alteration

is perceived in the quality of the air ; we mv.it acknowle<'.ge

it to be very probable, that the interrr.diate ilate of vaoour

is no other than air, and that the clouds do not proceed

from any diftinft fluid contained in the atmofphere, but
from a decompofition of a part of the air itfelf, perfeftly

fimilar to the reft. For other obfervations on the afcent

and nature of vapour, and the fubiequent formation of
rain, we refer to the articles Meteorology, and Va-
pour.
As to thesgeneral quantity of rain that falls, and its pro-

portion in feveral places at the fame time, and in the fame
place at feveral times, we have many obiervations, journals,

&c. in the Memoirs of the Fi-ench Academy, the Pliilof.

Tranf. and many other publications ; from which we ihall

make the following extracts.

Upon meafuring the rain falling yearly, its depth, at

a medium, is found as m the following table.

Depth of Rain falling yearly, and its Proportion in feveral

Places.

At Townley, in Lancaftiire, obfcrved by Mr. Townle
Upminfter, in Eilex, by Dr. Derham
Zurich, in Swillerlaud, by Dr. Scheuchzer -

Pifa, m Italy, by Dr. Micii. Ang. Tilli -

Paris, in France, by M. de la Hire - - -

Lille, in Flanders, by M. de Vauban ...

Inches.

y 42f
- 19I

- 32!
-43i
- 19
- 24

At Upminfter

Inches.

1700 19.03

1701 18.69

1702 20.38

1703 23-99

1704 15.80

1705 16.93

Mediums 19.14

At Paris.

Inches.

21-37

27-77

1 7-4J
18.51

21.20

14.82

20.19

From the Meteorological Journal of the Royal Society,

kept by order of the prefident and council, it appears that

the whole quantity of rain at London, in each of the
years fpecified below, was as follows : viz.

Inci^.es.

26.328

24.083

50.354
25.371
20.772

26.785
I7-3I3

1774
1775
1776

1777
1778

1779
1780

Medium of thefe feven years 23.001

Proportion of the Rain of the feveral Seafons to one
another.

1708. Depth at Depth at Depth „t

y\k. Upjninliet. Zurich.

i Indies. Indies. Inches.

January 6.41 2.88 1.64
February 3-28 0.46 1.65
March 2.65 2.03 I.5I

April 1.25 0.96 4.69
May 3-33 2.02 I.9I
June 4.90 2.32 5.91

i^^^' .
0.00 I. II 3-Jo

Auguft 2.27 2.94 3-i>"

September 7.21 1.46 3.02
Oftober 5-33 0.23 2-44
November 0.13 0.86 0.62
December 0.00 1.07 2.62

Half Year 36.76 19.24 32.66

See Philof. Tranf. abr. vol. iv. pt. ii. p. 81, &c. and alfo

Meteorological Journal of the Royal Society, publifhed
annually in the Phil. Tranf.

As rain-gages have been fixed of late years in almoft
every part of the kingdom, we are enabled to determine,
with conliderable exattnels, the depth of water which the
rain yields in any given place. It may be obfen-ed, however,
that inland counties have lefs ram than maritime ones, efpe-

cially thofe which border on the weitern feas. But itill a
greater difference feems to take place between a mountainous
country, and a champaign or flat country. In the former
there often falls double or triple the quantity of rain in a

year that there does in the latter, and never lefs than an
equal quantity. It is alfo obferved, that thofe winds brinn-

moll rain that blow- from the quarter in which is the moft
and neareft fea ; as are well and fouth-weft winds. The
rain-gjge alfo fhews, that more rain is coUedled in the

inftrument, as it is placed nearer the ground ; without ar.y

appearance of a difference, between two place.s, on account
of their difference of level above the fea, provided that the

inftrument is as far from the ground at the one place, as it

is at the other. Thefe efFecls are noticed in the Phil. Tranf.
for 1769 and 1771, the former by Dr. Heberden, and the

latter by Mr. Daines Barrington. Dr. Heberdeen fays,

" A comparifon having been made between tlie quantity of
rain which fell in two places in London, about a mile

diftant from one another, it was found that the rain in one
of them conftantly exceeded that in the other, not only
every month, but almoft every time that it rained. The ap-
paratus ufed in each of them was very exadl, and both made
by the fame artift ; and upon examining every probable
caufe, this unexpefted variation did not appear to be owing

to
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to any miftake, but to tlie conflant efFeft of fome circum-

ftance which, not being fuppofed to be of any moment, had
never been attended to. The rain-gage in one of tliefe

places was fixed fo high, as to rife above all the neighbouring

chimnies ; the other was confiderably below them ; and

there appeared reafon to believe, that the difference in the

(juantity of rain in thefe two places was owing to this dif-

ference in the placing of the veiiel in which it was received.

A funnel was, therefore, placed above the higheit chimnies,

and another upon the ground of the garden belonging to

the fame houfe, and };here was found the fame difference

between thefe two, though placed fo near one another,

which had beeu between them, when placed at fimilar

heights in different parts of the town. After this faft was
fumciently afcertained, it was thought proper to try whether

the difference would be greater at a much greater height ;

and a rain-gage was therefore placed upon the fquare part

of the roof of Weftminfter Abbey. Here the quantity of

rain was obferved for a twelvemonth, the rain being meafured

at the end of every month, and care being taken that none

(hould evaporate by pafling a very long tube of the funnel

into a bottle through a cork, to which it was exactly fitted.

The tube went down very near to the bottom of the bottle,

and therefore the rain which fell into it would foon rife

above the end of the tube, fo that the water was no where

open to the air except for the fmall (pace of the area of the

tube : and by trial it was found that there was no fenfible

evaporation through the tube thus fitted up.

The following table Ihews the refult of thefe obfervations.

years afterward, Daines Barrington, efq. made the follow-

ing experiments and obfervations, to fhew that this effeft.

with refpedl to different places, relpefted only the feveral

heights of tlie inftruments above the ground at thofe places,

\vithout regard to any real difference of level in the ground
at thofe places.

Mr. Barrington caufed two other rain-gages, exaftly

like thofe of Dr. Heberden, to be placed, the one upon
mount Rennig, in Wales, and the other on the plane below,

at about half a mile's diftance, the perpendicular height of
the mountain being 450 yards, or 1350 feet ; each gage
being at the fame heigiit above the furface of the ground
at the two itations.

The refults of the experiment are as below :

1770.
Bottom of the

mountain.

Inches.

0.709
2.185

o.6io

3-234

0.747
1.281

Top of tho

mountain.

Inches.

0.648
2.124

0.656

2.464

0.885

1.388

From July 6 to 16

i
July 1.6 to 29
July 29 to Aug. ID

Sept. 9, both bottles had run over.

Sept. 9 to 30 - -'

Oft. 1 7, both bottles had run over.

Oft. 17 to 22

j

Oft. 22 to 29
Nov. 20, both bottles werebroken

1
by the froit. 8.766 8.165

From July the 7th, 1766, to July the 7th, 1767, there fell

in a Rain-gage, fixed

" The ir<ference to be drawn from thefe experiments,

Mr. Barrington obferves, feeras to be, tliat the increafe of

the quantity of rain depends upon its nearer approximation

to the earth, and fcarcely at all upon the height of places,

provided the rain-gages are fi.-ced at about the fame dif-

tance from the ground.
" Poffibly alfo a much controverted point between the

inhabitants of mountains and plains may receive a folution

from thefe experiments ; as in an adjacent valley, at leall,

very nearly the fame quantity of rain appears to fall within the

fame period of time as upon the neighbouring mountains."

Dr. Heberden alfo adds the following note. " It may
not be improper to fubjoin to the foregoing account, that»

in places where it was firll obfcrved, a different quantity of

rain would be collefted, according as the rain-gages were

placed above or below the tops ot the neighbouring build-

mgs ; the rain-gage below the top of the houfe into which

the greater quantity of rain had for feveral years been

found to fall, was above fifteen feet above the level of the

other rain-gage, which, in another part of London, was

placed above the top of the houfe, and into which the leffor

quantity always fell. This difference, therefore, does not,
'

as Mr. Barrington juftly remarks, depend upon the greater

By this table it appears, that there fell below the top of quantity of atmofphere through which the rain defcends :

a houfe above a fifth part more rain than what fell in though this has been fuppofed by fome, who have thence

the fame fpace above the top of the fame houfe ; and that concluded that this appearance might readily be iolved by

there fell upon Wcllminfter Abbey not much above one- the accumulation of more drops, in a defccnt tlirough a

half of what was found to fall in the fame fpacc below the great depth of atmofphere."

tops of the houfos. This experiment has been repeated in In the examination of the refults from meteorological

other cafes with the fame refult. What may be the caufe fables, it fhould be obferved, that feveral years' account of

of this extraordinary difference, has not yet been dif- tlie rain at any place is required, before a medium yearly

covered ; but it may be ufcful to give notice of it, in quantity can be obtained with fufficient accuracy. The

1766.
Below the top Upon the top Upon Weft-

of a houfe. of .1 houle. ninller Abbey.

From the 7 th to Inches. Inches. Inches.

the end of July 3-591 3.210 2-311

Auguft 0.558 0.479
0.508

September 0.421 0-344
Oftober 2.364 2.061 I.416

November 1.079 , 0.842 0.632

December 1.612 1.258 0.994

1767, January 2.071 1-455 I-C35

February 2.864 2.494 1-335

March 1.807 1-303 0.5K7

April 1-437 1-213 0.994

May 2.432 J-745 1.142

June 1.997 1.426
} 1-145

July 7 c-395 0.309

22.628 >39 12.099

order to prevent that error, which would frequently be

committed in comparing the rain of two places without

attending to this circumftance.'^

Such were the obfervations of Dr. Heberden on firft

announcing this circumftancc, via. of different quantities of

following table, formed by Mr. Dalton, and publifiied in the

firft part of the fifth volume of Manchefter Memoirs, gives

us the larged coUeftion of accou.its of rain fallen in dif-

ferent places in England that has to our knowledge hitherto

appeared. They are chiefly taken from the Tranfaftions of

rain falling at different heights above the ground. Two the Royal Society, and of other focicties.

Clmbehl.ind
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Wlean annual

Counties (Maritlmel. .Maces. De,«!i in

Ii.(;lios.

Cumberland Kefwick, 7 years . 67.5
Carlifle, i year . 20.2

Westmoreland Kendal, 1 1 years . 59.8
Fell-foot, 3 years - 55-7
W?ith Sutton, 5 years - 46

Lancashire Lancaller, lo years - 45
Liverpool, 1 8 years - 34-4
Mancliefter, 9 years - 33
Townley - 41
Crawfliawbooth, near Haf-

lingden, 2 years 1
60

Gloucestershire Briftol, 3 years - 29.2

Somersetshire Bridgewater, 3 years - 29-3
Cornwall Ludajuan, near Mount's. I

Bay, 5 years 1
41

Another place, i year - 29.9
Devonshire Plymoi.th, 2 years - 46.5
Hampshire Seibourne, 9 years . 37-2

Fyfield, 7 years - 25.9
Kent Dover, 5 years - 37-5
Essex Upminder - 19.5
Norfolk Norwxli, 13 years . 25-5
Yorkshire Barrowby, near Leeds, 6

years . . . }
27.5

Garfdalc, near Sedburgh,
I 52-3

3 years . . . i
NORTHUMBERAND Widdrington, i year 21.2

Counties (luUiid). Placff. Means.

Middlesex London, 7 years . 23
Surrey South Lambeth, 9 years - 22.7

Hertfordshire Near Ware, 5 years - 25
Huntingdonshire Kimbolton, 7 years - 25
Derbyshire Chatfworth, 15 years - 27.8

Rutlandshire Lyr.don, 21 years - 24-3
NorthAMPTONSHi R e Near Oundle, 14 years

General mean

23

35-2

The general mean of 35.2 inches is, as our author appre-

hends, a little above the medium for England and Wales,

as the greater number of places are thofe where much rain

falls. If we take up a mean for each of the above-mentioned

counties, (where more than one place in a county is given,)

and then a general mean from tlie counties, the refult is a

reduced mean of 3 1.3. Even then it may be objected, that

the greater part of the coimties are maritime ; but it mufb

be obferved, that there is no account of rain in Wales : and

we may fafely conclude, that the rain in Wales would ex-

ceed the lalt-mentioned mean as much as the inland counties

of England, not in the above lift, would fall fhort ; becaufe

Wales is both a mountainous country, and expofed to the

liea.

We will, therefore, conclude, that the mean annual depth

of ram in England and Wales, deduced from thefe twenty

counties, {331 inches : a quantity which fubfequent ob-

fervations, our author is confident, will not diminirti, and

probably not inci'eafe much.
The editors of the Encvclopcdia, under the article

IVeatl>er, from 16 places of obfervation, make the annual

mean for Great Britain 32.53 niches ; and M. Cottc, in the

Journal de Phyfique fur 1791, gives a mean derived from

147 places, m different parts of the world, equal to 34.7
inches.

If we take die dew (fee Dew) at 5 inches annuaUy, we

fliall have 36 inches of water at a medium annually, on the
iurface of the earth, in England and Wales, reckoning 31
for rain and 5 for dew. Admitting the computation of
Guthrie, the area of England and Wales is 46,450 fquare
miles. This, reduced to fquare feet, gives 1,378,586,880,000;
which, multiplied by 3 feet, the annual depth of rain and
dew, gives 4,135,760,690,000 cubic feet of water, =:

153,176,320,000 cubic yards, or 28 cubic miles = 115
thoufand millions of tons in weight, nearly. This immenfe
mafs of water is difpofed of parlly by the fnpply of rivulets,

and the foaking into the earth a fraall way, fo as to break
out again in lower ground in the form of fprings, and
thence make its way to fome river, bv which it is conveyed
to the fta ; and partly by being raifed into the atmofphere
in the procels of evaporation. The decompofition of water
by vegetables is not noticed, becaufe it is prefumed, that

in the courfe of nature the principles are combined, and
water formed again. See River, Spring, Evaporation,
and Vapour.
As to the ufe of rain, we may obferve that it moiftens

and fottens the earth, and thus fits it for affording nourilh-

mcnt to plants : by falling on high mountains, it carries

down with it many particles of loofe earth, which ferve to

fertilize the furrounding vallies, and purifies the air from
noxious exhalations, which tend in their return to the earth

to meliorate the foil ; it moderates the heat of the air ; and
is one means of fupplying fountains and rivers. However,
vehement rains in many countries are found to be attended

with barrennefs and poornefs of the lands, and mifcaiTiage

of the crops in the fucceeding year : and the reafon is plain ;

for thefe exceflive llorms wafh away the fine mould into the

rivers, which carry it into the fea, and it is a long time be-

fore the land recovers itfelf again. The remedy to the fa-

mine, which fome countries are fubjeCt to from this fort of

mifchief, is the planting large orchards and groves of fuch

trees as bear efculent fruit ; for it is an old obfervation, that

in years, when grain fucceeds woril, thefe trees produce

mod: fruit of all. It may partly be owing to the thorough

moifteiiing of the earth, as deep as their roots go, by thefe

rains, and partly to their trunks flopping part of the light

mould carried down by the rains, and by this means fur-

nifhing themfelves with a coat of new earth. Phil. Tranf.

N'-' 90.

The water afforded by rain is found highly refrefhing to

almoft all forts of vegetable crops, and to promote their

growth in a rapid manner, when not produced in too great

abundance at a time. This effect, which may often be per-

ceived to take place in a fudden manner, after warm (bowers

in the early fpring months, is probably caufed by the large

proportion of oxygen that is contained in rain-water, as well

as from the neceilar'y moilhire being afforded to the fibres of

the roots of the plants. Too much rain may be injurious,

however, by leffening the neceffary cohefion and compaft-

nefs of foils, by which they may not afford proper firmnefs

to the roots of growing vegetables. And another injury

may be produced by the too frequent occurrence of hafty

rtiov/ers, by which a large proportion of the decompofing

vegetable and animal materials of lands, which are foluble

or diftufible in water, may be conveyed away into the

ditches, rivers, and ultimately into the fea, and of courfe

prove the caufe of infertility. In hilly fituations, this effe<?t

may arife from ,- v n flight (howcrs ; on which account, they

have been advifed te be ploughed in a flanting direftion, as

by that means the rains may be more perfctlly detained in.

the foils. And it has been fuggeiled by Dr. Darwin, that

as the foliage or buds of plants require more mo.lture for

their vigorous growth than their flowers, in this climate,

continued rains may be liable not only to wafh off the farina

I from
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from the burfling anthers, and in that way prevent the im-

pregnation of the piltillum, but alfo delay the ripening of

the feeds or fruit, from the want of a due evaporation of

their perfpirable matter, as well as from the lefs folar light

in cloudy feafons. On this account it is, he fuppofes, that

in the north of Scotland the oats are faid feldom to ripen

till the froft commences, with the diy feafon which accom-

panies it.

Thus, as the effefts of rain are fo very confiderable on

vegetation, it would be highly ufeful to afcertain the quan-

tity or depth of rain that falls annually in different diilrifts,

and the difference in the effetls which are produced by it.

See Water and Weather.
The vaft quantities of rain which fall in fome diftrifts,

from the peculiar nature of their fituations, efpecially where

they are of the grazing or paffure kind, as thofe of Chelhire,

Lancalhire, and fome others, are often highly beneficial to

their general fertility ; the natural grafs paftures of which

diftrlfts, though fri-quently of inferior qualities to thofe in

many other places, are, in confequence of this circumilance,

rendered fupcrior in their abundance of grafs, the ftrength

of its vegetation, and the richnefs of its quality. The
former of the above counties may indeed, without any im-

propriety, be reckoned one of the moft produftive grafs-

land diftriAs in the kingdom, as is fully evinced by the great

abundance and fuperiority of its dairj' produfts. The grafs

lands in this traft of country- moftly retain their full verd'.ire

during the moft fultry and parching feafons, except where

they are of a fandy or gravelly nature in their under ftrata.

where they are near to the fea, however, in this as well as

other parts, they are liable to become molly, or be covered

with themofs plant, either in confequence of fo much of the

fpray from it falling in the manner of flight rain, or fome

other caufe of that kind.

The quantity of rain falling upon land has much influence

upon its temperature, or ftate of heat, and, of courfe, great

effeft on vegetation in that way ; and the nature of its mix-

ture with it, or the manner in which it is diilributed through

its parts, or combined with its different earthy materials, is

another means by which it becomes of great importance, as

it relates to the fupplying of nourifhment and fupport to

vegetables as crops.

Rain falling in large quantities, on particular forts of re-

tentive foils, is a frequent caufe of that kind of injurious

wetnefs, which Hands fo much in need of furface-draining to

remove it. See SvRFACE-Drairiing,

The nature and caufes of fhowers and rain are extremely

curious and interefting in feveral different points of view,

both to the agriculturiit and the philoiopliical inquirer.

Rains, Preternatural. We have numerous accounts in

hillorians of preternatural rains, fuch as the raining of

ftones, of duit, of blood, nay, and of living animals, as

young frogs, and the like. We are not to doubt the truth

of what thofe who are authors of veracity and credit relate

to us of this kind, fo far as to fiippofe that the Falling of
Stones (which fee) and dult never happened ; the whole mif-

take (if it be fo with regard to tlie firft inftance) is the

(uppofing tlicm to have fallen from the clouds; but as to

the blood and frogs, it is very certain that they never fall

at all, but the opinion has been a mere deception of the

eyes. Men are extremely fond of the marvellous in their

relations ; but the judicious reader is to examine Itriftly

whatever is reported of this kind, and is not to fuffer him-

felf to be deceived.

There are two natural methods by winch quantities of

ftones and duft may fall m certain places, without their

having been generated in the clouds, or fallen as rain.

The one is by means of hurricanes : the wind which we fre-

quently fee tearing off the tiles of houfes, and carrying them
to confiderable diitances, being equally able to take up a

quantity of ftones, and drop them again at fome other place.

But the other, which is much the moft powerful, and pro-

bably the moft ufual way, is for the eruptions of volcanos,

and burning mountains, to tofs up, as they frequently do-,

a vaft quantity of ftones, afties, and cinders, to an immenfe
height in the air ; and thefe being hurried away by the hur-

ricanes and impetuous winds, which ufually accompany
thofe eruptions, and being in themfelves much lighter than

common ftones, as being half calcined, may eafily be thus

carried to vail diftances, and their falling in places where
the inhabitants know nothing of the occafion, they cannot

but be fuppofed by the vulgar to tall on them from the

clouds. It is well known, that in the great eruptions of

./Etna and Veiuvius, ftiowers of alhes, duft, and fmall cin-

ders, have been feen to obfcure the air, and overipread the

furface of the fea for a great way, and cover the decks of

fliips ; and this at fuch a diftance, as it ftiould appear fcarce

conceivable that they fliould have been carried to ; and pro-

bably, if the accounts of all the fhowers of thefe fubftances

mentioned by authors be collefted, they will all be found to

have fallen within fuch diftances of volcanos ; and if com-
pared, as to the time of their falhng, will be found to cor-

refpond in that alfo with the eruptions of thole mountains.

We have known inftances of the afties from Vefuvius having

been carried thirty, nay forty leagues, and pecuhar acci-

dents may have carried them yet farther.

The raining of blood has been ever accounted a more ter-

rible fight, and a more fatal omen, than the other preter-

natural rains already mentioned. It is very certain that

nature forms blood no where but in the veffels of animals,

and therefore fiiovvcrs of it from the clouds are by no means
to be credited. Thofe who fuppofe that what has been

taken for blood, has been aftually feen falling through the

air, have had recourfe to flying infefts for its origin, and
fuppofe it the eggs or dung of certain butterflies difcharged

from them as they were high up in the air. But this ieems

a very wild conjedlure, as we know of no butterfly whofe
excrements, or eggs, are of fuch a colour, or whofe abode
is fo high, or their flocks fo numerous, as to be tlie occafion

of this.

It is moft probable that thefe bloody waters were never

feen falling, but the people feeing the ftanding waters

blood-coloured, were allured, from their not knowing how
it ftiould elfe happen, that it had rained blood into them.

A very memorable inftance of this there was at the Hague
in the year 1670. Swammerdam, who relates it, tells us,

that one morning the whole town was in an uproar, on find-

ing their lakes and ditches full of blood, as they thought,

and having been certainly full of water the night before,

they agreed it mull have rained blood in the night ; but a

certain phyilcian went down to one of the canals, and taking

home a quantity of this blood-coloured water, he examined
it by the microlcope, and found that the water was water

ftill, and had not at all changed its colour, but that

it was full of prodigious Iwarins of fmall red animals, all

alive, and very nimble in their motions, whofe colour and
prodigious number gave a red tinge to the whole body of
the water they lived in, on a lefs accurate infpeftion. The
certainty that this was the cafe, did not however perfuade

the Hollanders to part with the miracle ; they prudently

concluded, that the fudden appearance of fuch a number of
animals was as great a prodigy as the raining of blood
would have been ; and are allured at this day, that this

portent foretold the fcene of v.r.r and devaltation which
Lewis XIV. afterwards brougl.. into that country, which
had before enjoyed forty years uninterrupted peace.

The
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The animals, which thus colour the water of lakes and

ponds, are the puUces arhorefcentes of Swammerdam, or the

water-Aeas ^v!th branched horns. Thefe creatures are of a

reddifh-yello-.^, or flame colour ; they live about the fides

of ditches, under weeds, and among the mud, and are

therefore the lefs vifible, except at a certain time, which is

in the end of May or beginning of June : it is at this time

that thefe little animals leave their recefles to float loofe

about the water, to meet for the propagation of their

fpecies, and bv that means become vifible in the colour they

give the water. This is vifible, more or lefs, in one part or

other of almoft all ftanding waters at this feafon ; and it is

always at this feafon that the bloody waters have alarmed

the ignorant.

The raining of frogs is a thing not lefs wonderful in the

accounts of authors who love the marvellous, than thofe of

blood, or of ilones ; and this is fuppofedto happen fo often,

tha*; there are multitudes who pretend to have been eye-wit-

neffes of it. Thefe rains of frogs always happen after

very dry fcafons, and are much more frequent in the hotter

countries tlian the cold ones. In Italy they are very fre-

quent ; and it is not uncommon to fee the ftreets of Rome
fwarming both with young frogs and toads in an inftant, in

a fhower of rain ; they hopping every where between the

people's legs, as they walk, though there was not the lead

appearance ot them before. Nay, they have been feen to

fall through the air down upon the pavements. This feems

a ftrong circumftance in favour of their being rained down
from the clouds, but when ftriftly examined, it comes to

nothing ; for thefe frogs, that are feen to fall, are always

found dead, lamed, or bruifed by the fall, and never hop
about as the reft ; and they are never feen to fall, except

clofe under the walls of houfes, from the roofs and gutters

of which they have accidentally flipped down.
To the raining of frogs «e ought to add the raining of

gvals-hoppers and locufts, which have fometimes appetred in

prodigious numbers, and devoured the fruits of the earth.

There hus not been the leall pretence for fuppofing that

thefe an;m:ls defcended from the clouds, but that they ap-

peared on a fudden in prodigious numbers. The naturahft,

who knows the many accidents attending the eggs of thefe,

and other the like animals, cannot but know that fome fea-

fons will prove particularly favourable to the hatching of

them, and the prodigious number of eggs that many infefts

lay, could not but every year bring us fuch abundance of the

younu, were they not liable to many accidents, and had not

provident nature taken care, as in many plants, to continue

the fpecif-s by a very numerous Itock of feeds, of which per-

haps not one in five hundred need fake root, in order to con-

tinue an equal number of plants.

The raining of nfhes has been a prodigy alfo much talked

of in France, where the itreets of a town at fome dillance

from Paris, after a terrible hurricane in the night, which
tore up trees, blew down houfes, &c. were found in a man-
ner covered with fifhes of various fizcs. Nobody here made
any doubt of thefe having fallen from the clouds ; nor did

the abfurdity of fijh, oi five or fix inches long, being gene-

rated in the air, at all ftartlc the people, or (hake tlieir be-

lief in the miracle, till they found upon enquiry that a very

well-ftocked fi(h-pond, which ftood on an eminence in the

neighbourhood, had been blown dry by the hurricane, and

only the great filh left at the bottom of it, all the fmaller

fry having been tolled into their ftreets.

Upon the whole, all the fuppofed marvellous rains have

been owing to fubftances naturally produced on the earth,

and either never having been in the air at all, or only carried

thither by accident.

Vol. XXIX.

Rain, Freezing. See Freezing.
KAlfi-BIrd, in Ornithology. See CucuLUS Pluviadt.
RAlx-i^oW, an Englilh name given by many to the com-

mon green woodpecker, or pints •viridis, from an obferva-
tion that it is always moft clamorous when rainy weather is

coming on. The Latins have, for the fame reafon, called

it the pluvialis avis. See Picus.
'R.AIS-Gage, called alfo Ombrometer and Pluviameler, an

inftrument for meafuring the quantity of rain that falls.

That which is mentioned under the article Ombrometer,
confifts of a tin funnel d [Plate XXIV. Mifcellany, Jig. 2.),
whofe furface is an inch fquare, a flat board a a, and a glaf*

tube b b, fct into the middle of it in a groove, and an index
with divifions c, c ; the board and tube being of any length
at pleafure. The bore of the tube is about half an inch,

which, fays Mr. Pickering, the inventor, is the beft fize.

This machine is fixed in lome free and open place, as the
top of the houfe, &c.
The rain-gage employed in the houfe of the Royal So-

ciety, is defcribed by Mr. Cavendifti in the Phil. Tranf.
for 1776, p. 384. The velFel which receives the rain is a

conical funnel, ftrengthened at the top by a brafs ring, twelve
inches in diameter. The fides of the funnel, and inner hp
of the brafs ring, are incHned to the horizon, at an angle of
above 65', and the outer lip at an angle of above 50% whicli

are fuch degrees of fteepnefs, that there feems to be no pro-
bability either that any rain which falls within the funnel, or
on the inner lip of the ring, fhould dafti out, or that any
which falls on the outer lip ftiould dafh into the funnel. A
vertical feftion of the funnel appears in Plats XXIV.
Mifcellany., Jig. 3 ; A B C and a b c being the brafs ring,

B A and b a the inner lip, and B C and b c the outer. This
vell'el is placed on fome flat leads, on the top of the fociety's

houfe. It can hardly be fcreened from any rain by the
chimnies, as none of them are elevated above it in an angle
of more than 25'^, and as it is raifed 3i feet above the roof,

there feems no danger of any rain dafhing into it by rebound-
ing from the lead.

In fixing rain-gages care fliould be taken th.at the rain

may have free accefs to them, without being impeded or

overlhaded by buildings, &c. and therefore the tops of
houfes are to be preferred. Alfo, when the quantities

of rain collefted in them, at different places, are compared
together, the inftruments ought to be fixed at tlie fame
height above the ground at both places ; becaufe at different

heights the quantities are always different, even in the fame
place. And hence alfo, any regifter or account of rain m
the gage ought to be accompanied with a note of the height

at which the inftrument is placed above the ground. Dal-
ton found the rain of_a gage 50 yards high, in fummer
two-thirds, and in winter one-half as much as that of a

gage below. Mr. Dalton obferves, that a ftrong funnel,

made of fheet iron, tinned and painted, with a perpen-

dicular rim, two or three inches high, fixed horizon-

tally in a convenient frame, with a bottle under it to re-

ceive the rain, is fufflcient for this purpofe.

The rain-gage is an invention which fliould be in the pof-

feflion of every correct farmer in every part of the kingdom,
and which would thereby have much tendency to the im-

provement of agriculture as contributing to the knowledge
of the degree of moifture which prevails in the foils, after

fhowers or heavy rains, with greater accuracy and correft-

nefs than has been hitherto the cafe.

It is noticed by Mr. Naifmith, in his Agricultural Survey
of Clydefdale, that profeflbr Anderfon, of the univerfity of
Glafgow, has invented, perhaps, the moft ingenious and ac-

curate rain-gage of any that has yet been known. It receives

Z z the
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the rain at a little more than one hundred feet above the level

of the fea ; accounts of which have been regularly kept

Cnce the year 1781 ; but previoufly to that period the rain

was meafured by an old rain-gage. It is to be regretted,

however, that the exaft nature of this invention is not more

fuliy explained ; and that other cheap plain inventions of

this nature are not better known to the farmer.

RAis-fVater. See Water.
Rains, in the Sea Language, denote all that traft of

fea to the northward of the equator, between four and

ten degrees of latitude ; and lying between the meridian of

Cape Verde and that of the eafternmoft iflands of the fame

nanie.

It takes its name from the almofl continual calms, con-

ftant rains, and thunder and lightning, to a great degree, al-

ways found there. The winds, when they do blow, are

only fmall uncertain gufts, and ftiift about all round die

compafs ; fo that fhips are fometimes detained here a long

while, and can make hut very httle way.

RAINANGBONG, in Geography, a town of the Bir-

man empire, fituated near a river m which there are feveral

wells of petrobum, whence its name fignifyir.g a town

through which flows a river of earth-oil. N. lat. 20^ 26'.

E. long. 94° 46'.

RAINBOW, Iris, or, fimply, the botu, a meteor in

form of a parti-coloured arch, or femicircle, exhibited in

a rainy iky, oppofite to the fun, by the refraftion of his

rays in the drops of falling rain.

There is alfo a fecondary, or fainter bow, ufually feen

invefting the former at fome diftance. Among naturalifts,

we alfo read of /unar rainbows, marine rainbows, &c.

The rainbow, fir Ifaac Newton obferves, never appears

but where it rains in the fun-{hine ; and it may be reprefented

artificially by contriving water to fall in little drops, like

ram, through which the fun fhining, exhibits a bow to a fpec-

tator placed between the fun and the drops ; efpecially if a

dark body, e. gr. a black cloth, be dilpofed beyond the

drops.

That the rainbow is oppofite to the fun, has always been

obferved. It was, therefore, natural to imagine, that the

bring the rays that formed them to the eye of the fpefta-

tor, without any fubfequent reflection. He dillinftly de-

fcribes the progrefs of a ray of light entering the upper

part of the drop, where it fuffers one refratlion, and after

being thereby thrown upon the back part of the inner fur-

face, is from thence reflefted to the lower part of the drop ;

at which place undergoing a fecond refratiion, it is thereby

bent fo as to come directly to the eye. To verify this hy-

pothefis, he procured a fmall globe of folid glafs, and view-

ing it when it was expofed to the rays of the fun, in the

fame manner in which he had fuppofed that the drops cf

rain were fituated with refpetl to them, he actually oblerved

the fame colours which he had feen in the true rainbow, and

in the fame order. The theory of A. de Dominis was

adopted, and in fome degree improved, by Defcartes.

Philofophers were, however, for a long time at a lofs when
they endeavoured to affign reafons for all the particular co-

lours, and for the order of them. Indeed, nothing but the

dodtrine of the different refrangibihty of the rays of light,

which was a difcovery referved for the great fir Ifaac New-
ton, could furnifh a complete folution of this difficulty.

Dr. Barrow, in his " Lecliones Opticx," (Lett. 12.

n. 14.) favs, that a friend of his, meaning Mr. Newton, com-
municated to him a method of determining the angle of the

rainbow, which was hinted to Newton by Slufius, without

making a table of the refraAions, as Defcartes did. The
dodlor fhews the method, with other curious particulars.

But the fubjccl was given more perfectly by Newton after-

wards, in his " Optics," prop. 9 ; where he makes the

breadth of the interior bow to be nearly 2" 15', that of the

exterior 3° 40', their diilance 8" 2j', the greateit femidiame-

terof the interior bow 42' 17', and the lead of the exterior

50° 42', when their colours appear ilrong and perfeft.

Rainbow, Theory of the. To concive the origin of the

rainbow, let us confider what will befall rays of light

coming from a very remote body, e. gr. the fun, and

faUing on a globe of water, fuch as we know a drop of rain

to be.

Suppofe, then, AD KN {Plate^Wlll. Optics, fg. I.)

to be a drop of rain, and the lines E F, B A, O N, to be

colours of it were produced by fome kind of refleftion of rays of hght coming from the centre of the fun ; which, on

the rays of light from drops of rain or vapour. The regu-

lar order of the clouda was another circumflance that could

not have efcaped the notice of any perfon. But though

mere refleftion had in no other cafe been obferved to produce

colours, and it could not but have been obferved that refrac-

tion is frequently attended with that phenomenon, fo that

fome of the ancients, as we learn from Ariltotle's tract on

meteors, knew that the rainbow was caufcd by the refraftion

of the fun's light in drops of faUing rain
;
yet no pericn

feems to have thought of having recourfe to a proper re-

fraftion in this cafe before one Fletcher of Breflaw, whc, in

a treatife which he publifhed in 157 1, endeavoured to account

for the colours of the rainbow by means of a double refrac-

tion, and one refledlion. But he imagined that a ray of

light, after entering a drop of rain, and fuCFering a refradtion,

both at its entrance and exit, was afterwards reflefted from

another drop, before it reached the eye of the fpedtator. He
feems to have overlooked the refledlion at the farther fide of

the drop.orto have imagined that all tlie bendingsof the light

within the drop would not make a fufficient curvature, to

bring the ray of the fun to tlie eye of the fpedlator. An-
tonio de Dominie, bifhop of Spalato, whofe treatife, " De
Radiis Vitus ct Lucis," was publidied by I. Bartolus, in

1611, was the firft perfon who advanced, that the double

refraftion of Fletcher, with an intervening retlcclion, was

fufficient to produce the colours of the rainbow, and alfo to

account of the immenfe diilance of the fun, we conceive to

be parallel.

Now the ray B A being the only one that falls perpen-

dicularly on the furface of the water, and all the reft ob-

liquely, it is eafily ir.ferred, that all the other rays will be

refrafted towards the perpendicular. (See Refraction.)

Thus the ray E F, and others accompanyisg it, will not

go on ftraight to G ; but as they arrive at H I, they

will defied from F to K ; where fome of them, probably,

efcapiiig into the air, the reil are reflefted upon the fine

K N, fo as to make the angles of incidence and refleftion

equal.

Farther, as tlie ray K N, and thofe accompanying it,

fall obliquely upon the furface of the globule, they cannot

pafs out into the air, without being refrafted, fo as to recede

from the perpendicular L M ; and, therefore, they Vfill not

proceed ftraigl.t to Y, but will defleft to P.

It mav be here obferved, tliat fome" of the rays, arriving

at N, do not pafs out into the air, but a'c again refleAed to

Q ; where being refrafted, like the reft, they do not pro-

ceed right to Z ; but, declining from the perpendicular

T V, are carried to R ; but fince we here only regard the

rays as they may affeft the eye placed a little below the

drop, e.gr. at P, thofe which deflett from N to Q, we
fet afide, as ufelefs ; becaufe tliey never come to the eye.

On tlie contrary', it is to be obferved, that there are other

rays.
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2 3, and the like j which, being refrafted from

and reflefted to 5, and from 5 to 6, may at length,

rap, as

3 to 4 _
by refraftion at 6, arrive at the eye ;s placed beneath the

drop.

Thus much is obvious ; but to determine precifely the

quantities of refraftion of each ray, there muft be a calcu-

lation ; by fuch calculation it appears, that the rays which
fall on the quadrant A D, are continued in hnes, like thofe

here drawn in the drop A D K N ; wherein there are three

things very confiderable : firft, that the two refractions of

the rays, in their ingrefs and egrefs, are both the fame way
;

fo that the latter does not deftroy the eftett of the former.

Secondly, that of all the rays paffing out of A N, N P,

and thofe adjoining to it, are tlie only ones capable of affeft-

ing the fenfe, as being fufficiently clofe and contiguous, and
becaufe they come out parallel ; whereas the relt are diverg-

ing, and difpcrfed too far to have any fenflble effeft, at lead

to produce any thing fo vivid as the colours of the bow.
Thirdly, that the ray N P has fhade or darknefs under it :

for, fmce there is no ray comes out of the furface N 4, it

is the fame thing as if the part were covered with an

opaque body. We might add that the fame ray N P has

darknefs above it ; fince the rays that are above it are

inefFeftual, and fignify no more than if there were none

at all.

Add to this, that all the effeftual rays have the fame point

of reflcftion, i. e. the parallel and contiguous rays, which

alone are efFeftual after refraftion, will all meet in the fame

point of the circumference, and be reflefted thence to the

eyes.

Farther, it appears, that the angle O N P, included be-

tween the ray N P, and the line O N drawn from the centre

of the fun, is the angle by which the rainbow is diftant from

the oppofite point of the fun, and which makes the femi-

diameter of the bow. The method of determining it will be

feen in the fequel of the article. But lince, befides thofe rays

coming from the centre of the fun to the drop of water,

there are many more from the feveral points of its furface
;

there are a great many other effeftual rays to be confidered,

efpecially that from the uppermoll, and that from the

loweft part of the fun's body.

Since, then, the apparent femidiameter of the fun is

about 1 6 minutes, it follows, that an effeftual ray from the

upper part of the fun will fall higher than the ray E F by
16 minutes s thus does the ray G H (f^.2.) which, be-

ing refracted as much as E F, deflefts to I, thence to L,
and at length emerging equally refrafted with the ray N P,

proceeds to M ; and makes an angle O N M with the line

O N. In the like manner, the effeftual ray Q- R coming
from the loweft part of the fun, falls on the point R, 16

minutes Idwer than the point F on which the ray E F falls
;

and this, being refrafted, dechnes to S, whence it is re-

flefted to T ; where, emerging into the air, it proceeds to

V ; fo that the line T V, and the ray O T, contain an angle

whofe magnitude will be afcertained. Again, upon com-

puting the defleftions of the rays, which like that 23 [Jig. I.)

coming from the centre of the fun, and being received into

the lower part of the drop, we have fuppofed to be twice

reflefted, and twice refrafted, and to enter the eye by lines

like that 67 (fig. 3.) we find that which may be accoun)»^d

effeftual, as 67 with the line 86 drawn from the centre of

the fun, contains an angle 867 ; whence it follows, that the

effeftual ray from the higheil part of the fun, with the

fame line 86, includes an angle lefs by 16 minutes ; and

that from the lowefl: part of the fun, an angle greater by 1

6

minutes.

ThuB, fiHce A B C D E F is the path of the eficacious

ray from the higheft part of the fun to the eye in F, the
angle 86 F becomes of a certain magnitude afcertained
below. In like manner, fmce G H I K L M is the way
of an effeftual ray from the loweft part af the fun to the
eye, the angle 86 M becomes greater than the former by i6
minutes.

Since, then, we admit feveral rays to be effeftual, befides

thole from the centre of the fun, what we have faid of the
ftiade will need fome alteration ; for of the three rays
defcribed {Jigs. 2 and 3.), only the two extreme ones will

have a fiiadow join;d to them, and that only on the outer fide.

Hence it is evident, that thefe rays are perfeftly difpofed to

exhibit all tiie colours of the prifm.

For the great quantity of denfe or intenfe light, i. e.

the bundle of rays coUcfted together in a certain point, v.gr.
in the point of refleftion of the effeftual rays, may be ac-

counted as a lucid or radiant body, terminated all around by
rtiade. But the feveral rays, thus emitted to the eye, are

both of different colours ; that is, they are fitted to excite

in us the ideas of different colours ; and are differently re-

frafted out of the water into the air, notwithftanding their

falling alike upon the refrafting furface.

Hence it follows, that the different or heterogeneous rays
will be feparated from one another, and will tend feparate

ways ; and the homogeneous rays will be coUefted, and tend
the fame way ; and, therefore, this lucid point of the drop
in which the refraftion is effected, will appear fringed or
bordered with feveral colours ; that is, red, green, and
blue colours will arife from the extremes of the red, green,
and blue rays of the fun, tranfmitted to the eye from fe-

veral drops, one higher than another, after the fame
manner as is done in viewing lucid or other bodies through a
prifm.

Thus, adds fir Ifaac Newton, the rays that differ in re-

frangibility, will emerge at different angles ; and, confe-

quently, according to their different degrees of refrangibility,

emerging moft copioufly at different angles, they will exhibit

different colours in different places.

A great number, then, of thefe little globules being dif-

fufed in the air, will fill the whole fpace with thefe dif-

ferent colours
;
provided they be fo difpofed as that effeftual

rays may come from them to the eye ; and thus will the rain-

bow, at length, arife.

Now, to determine what that dijpojition muft be, fuppofe
a right line drawn from the centre of the fun through the

eye of the fpeftator, as the line VX (fg. 2.) called the

line of afpeB, or iix'is of vifwn ; being drawn from fo remote
a point, it may be elteemed parallel to all other lines drawn
from the fame point ; but a right line, falling on two parallels,

makes the alternate angles equal.

If, then, an indefinite number of lines be imagined JrawB
from the fpeftator's eye to a part oppofite to the fun where
it rains ; which lines make ditlLicnt angles with the line of
afpeft, equal to the angles Lit t aftion of the differently

refrangible rays, thefe lines, la .'i'; on drops of rain illu-

mined by the fun, will make angles of the fame magni-
tude with rays drawn from the centre of the fun to the fame

drops. And, therefore, the lines thus drawn from the eye

will reprefent the effeftual rays that occafion the fenfation o{
any colour.

Now it is known, that the eye, being placed in the ver.

tex of a cone, fees objefts upon its furface, as if they were

in a circle ; and the eye ot our fpeftator is licre in the com-
mon vertex of feveral cones, formed by the feveral kinds of

efficacious rays, with the line of afpeft. Now in the furface

of that whofe angle at the vertex, or eye, is the great eft, and
in which the others are included, are thofe drops, or parts

Z z z of
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of drops, which appear red ; and in the furface of that cone

whofe angle is leaft, are the purplo drops; and in the in-

termediate cones, are the green, blue, &c. drops. Hence,

then, feveral kinds of the drops muft appear as if difpofed

into fo many circular coloured fafcix, or arches, as we fee

in the rainbow. (Rohault's Syftcm of Nat. Phil. vol. ii.

part iii. cap. 17.) This part of the folution fir Ifaac New-

ton exprefles more precifely, thus : fuppofe O (jig. 4. ) the

eye, and O P a line parallel to tlie fun's rays ; and let

PO E, POF, be angles of 40'' 17', and 42° 2'. And
fuppofe the angles to turn aboi-.t their common fide O P,

with their other fides O E and O F, they will defcribe the

bounds, or verges, of the rainbow.

For if E, F be drops pbced any where in the conical

furface defcribed by O E, OF, and be illuminated by the

fun's rays S E, S F ; the angle S E O being equal to the an-

gle P O E, or 40' 1
7', fhall be the greatcft angle in which

the moft refrangible rays can, after refleftion, be refrafted

to the eye ; and, therefore, all the drops in the line O E
ihall fend the mod refrangible rays moft copioufly to the eye,

and therefore ftrike the fenfes with the deepeft violet colour

in that region.

And in like manner the angle S F O being = to the an-

gle P O F = 42° 2^ fhall be the greateft in which the leail

refrangible rays after one refleftion can emerge out of the

drops ; and thefe rays (liall come moll copioufly to the eye

from the drops in the line O F, and ftrike the fenfes with the

deepeft red colour in that region.

And, by the fame argument, the rays which have inter-

mediate degrees of refrangibility, (hall come moft copioufly

from drops between E and F, and fo ftrike the fenfes with

the intermediate colours, in the order which their degrees of

refrangibihty require ; that is, in the progrefs from E to F,

or from the infide of the bow to the outfide, in this order

;

violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, red ; though the

violet, by the mixture of the white light of the clouds, will

appear faint, and incline to a purple.

Here it may be obferved, that all the rays but the violet

in the line S E will emerge from E in a greater angle than

S E O made by the violet, and confequently will pais below

die eye ; and all the rays but the red in the line S F will

emerge from F in a lefs angle than S F O made by the red,

-and confequently will pafs above the eye ; by which means

only red will appear in the line S F, and only violet in the

line S E.
And, fince the hnes O E, OF, may be fituated any

where in the above-mentioned conical furface ; what is faid

of the drops and colours of thefe lines, is to be under-

ftood of the drops and colours throughout the whole fuper-

ficies. Tims is the primary or inner low formed

Rainbow, Secondary, or Outer. As to the fecondary, or

fainter bow, ufually iurrounding the former, in afligning

what drops would appear coloured, we excluded fuch as

lines drawn from the eye, making angles a httle greater than

42" 2', ftiall fall upon, but not fuch as (hould contain angles

much greater.

For, if an indefinite number of fuch lines be drawn from

the fpeftator's eye, fome of which make angles of 50^ 57',

with the lineof afpeft, e. gr. O G ; other angles, of 54" 7',

e. gr. OH; thofe drops on which thefe lines fall muft of

neceffity exhibit colours
;

particularly thofe of 50° 57'.

E. gr. The drop G will appear red ; the line G O being

the fame with an effeftual ray ; which, after two reflexions,

and two refraftions, exhibits a red colour. Again, thofe

drops which receive lines of 54° 7', e. gr. the drop H, will

appear purple ; the line O H being the fame with an effec-

tual ray ; which, after two refleftions and two refradlions,

exhibits purple.

Now there being a fuflicient number ot thefe drops, it is

evident there muff be a fecond rainbow, formed after the like

manner as the firft.

Thus, according to fir Ifaac Newton, in the leaft refran-

gible rays, the leaft angle at which a drop can fendeffeftual

rays after two refleftions, is found by computation to be
50^ 57' ; and in the moft refrangible, the leaft angle is found

54° 7'-

Suppofe, then, O the place of the eye, as before, and
P O G, P O H, to be angles of 50^ 57', and 54" 7' ; and
thefe angles to be turned about their common fide O P ; with

their other fides O G, OH, they will defcribe the verges,

or borders, of the rainbow C H D G.
For, if G, H be drops placed any where in the conical

fuperficies defcribed by O G, O H, and be illuminated by
the fun's rays, the angle S G O, being equal to the angle

P O G, or 50° 57', fliall be the leaft angle in which the

then leaft refrangible rays can, after two refleftions, emerge
out of the drops ; and, therefore, the leaft refrangible rays

ftiall come moft copioufly to the eye from the drops in the

line O G, and ftrike the fenfes with the deepeft red in that

region.

And the angle S H O being equal to P O H, 54° 7',

ftiall be the leaft angle in which the moft refrangible rays,

after two refleftions, can emerge out of the drops ; and,

therefore, thofe rays fhall come moft copioufly to the eye

from the drops in the line O H, and fo ftrike the fenfes with

the deepeft violet in that region.

And, by the fame argument, the drops in the region, be-

tween G and H, fhall ftrike the fenfes with the intermediate

colours, in the order which their degrees of refrangibility

require ; that is, in the progrefs from G to H, or from the

infide of the bow to the outer, in this order : red, orange,

yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet.

And fince the lines O G, O H, may be fituated any where

in the conical furface ; what is faid of the drops and colours

in thefe lines is to be underftood of the drops and colours

every where in this fuperficies.

Thus are formed two bows, an interior and ftronger, by
one refleftion ; and an exteriorivnA fainter, by two ; the light

becoming weaker and weaker by every refledlion.

Their colours will lie in a contrary order to one another ;

the firil having the red without, and the purple within ; and

the fecond, the purple without, and red within ; and fo of

the reft.

Rainbow, Artijiciah This doftrine of the rainbow is con-

firmed by an eafy experiment ; for upon hanging up a glafs

globe, full of water, in the fun-fhine, and viewing it in

fuch a pofture as that the rays, which come from the globe

to the eye, may, with the fun's rays, include an angle either

of 42^ or 50" ; if, e. gr. the angle be .ibout 42°, the fpec-

tator, fuppofed at O, will fee a full red colour in that fide

of the globe oppofite fo the fun, as at F. And if that

angle be made a httle lefs, fuppofe by deprefling the glo-

bule to E, the other colours, yellow, green, and blue, will

appear fuccefiively, in the fame fide ot the globe, alfo ex-

ceedingly bright.

But if the angle be made about 50", fuppofe by raifing the

globule to G, there will -ippear a red colour in that fide

of the globe towards the fun, though fomewhat faint ; and

if the angle be made greater, fuppofe by raifing the globe

to H, this red will change fucceffively to the other colours,

yellow, green, and blue.

The fame thing is obferved in letting the globe reft, and

raifing or deprefling the eye fo as to make the angle of a juft

1
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magnitude. Ne^wton''! Optics, part ii. prop. 9. prob. 4.

p. 147, ed. 3.

Rainbow, D'lmenfion of the.—Defcartes firft determined

its diameter by a tentative and indirect method ; laying it

•down, that the magnitude ot the bow depends on the degree

"of refraftion of the fluid ; and aiiuming the ratio of the fine

of incidence to that of refratlion to be in water as 250 to

187.

But Dr. Halley has fmce, in the Philofophical Tranfac-

tions, N^ 267, given us a fimple direft method of deter-

mining the diameter of the rainbow from the ratio of re-

fraftion of the fluid being given ; or, vice verfd, the dia-

meter of the rainbow being given, to determine the refrac-

tive power of the fluid.

The principles of Dr. Halley's conftruftion for this pur-

pofe, illuflrated and facilitated by Dr. Morgan, bifhop of

Ely, will be underitood from the following view of them.

Let SN, sn, [Plate XVIII. Optics, Jig . 5.) be two of the

efficacious rays incident upon a drop of rain ; thefc, -when

refrafted to the fame point F, and thence reflefted to

G, p, will have the parts within the drop on one fide NF,
nF, equal to thofe on the other fide FG, Yg, from the

nature of the circle, and becaufe the angles of incidence

CFN, CFn, are equal to the angles of refleftion CFG,
CF^. And fince the parts within the drop are equal and

alike fituated, they will be fimilarly fituated with regard

to the drop itfelf ; and, confequently, as the incident rays

SN, S n, are fuppofed to be parallel, the emergent rays

GR, gr, will be alfo parallel. From C, the centre, draw

the radii CN, Cn, C F, then will CNF = CFNbe the

angle of refraftion, and the fmall arc N« is the nafcent in-

crement of the angle of incidence B C N ; and as it meafures

the angle at the centre N C n, it is double of the angle at the

circumference upon the fame arc, •viz,. NFn, which is the

nafcent increment of the angle of refraftion NFC. Far-

ther, let the ray SN [Jig. 6.) enter the lower part of the

drop, and be twice reflefted within the drop at F and G ;

then is the ray N F equal to the ray F G, and the arc N F
= the arc FG. Draw Jg parallel to FG, and it will be

the refleftcd part of fome ray s n, whofe obliquity to the

drop makes it crofs the ray NF in its refraftion ; then will

the part nf — fg, and the arc nf = fg, and the fmall arc

F/ = Gg. Therefore, 2 F/ = (F/ + G^ = the arc

FG — fg — NF — n/ = ) Nn - F/; confequently

N « = 3 Fy", i. e. the nalcent increment of the angle of

incidence is equal to three times that of the angle of re-

fraftion. After a hke manner it may be fliewn, that after

three, four, five, &c. refleftions, the increment of the

angle of incidence will be four, five, fix, &c. times greater

than that of the angle of refraftion. Hence, in order to

find the angle of incidence of an efficacious ray, after any

given number of refleftions, we are to find an angle whofe

nafcent increment has the fame ratio to the increment of

its correfponding angle of ^refraftion, generated in the fame

time, as the given number of refleftions (n) increnfed by

unity has to unity ; i. e. as n + i to I . But thefc incre-

ments are as the tangents of the refpeftive angles dircftly.

For, let A CD, ABD [Jig. 7.) be the angles of inci-

dence and refraftion propofed ; and if we fuppofe the line

A C to move about the point A in the plane of thofe angles,

the extremity of it, C, will defcrjbe the circular arc C c ; and

when A C is arrived at the fituation A c, the line BD will be

thereby removed into the fituation B </. Draw f D, then is

the angle ACD = ABC + CAB, and the angle A c «'

=

A B f + c A B ; therefore the excefs of A c d above ACD,
or the increment ofA C D, is equal to both the angles CB c

and C Ac. But fince the angle AcC differs infiiiitely little

from a right one, a circle defcribed on the diameter A C
fliall pafs through the points D and c ; and, therefore, the
angles CAt-, CDc, (infilling on the fame arc Ccof the
faid circle) will be equal ; and, therefore, the increment of
the angle A C D is equal to CBc + CDc = Bed.
But the nafcent angles D c d and DBc are as their fines,

that is, as their oppofite fides B D and He = DC, the
angle CDr being infinitely fmall ; but BD : CD :: DE
: DA (the line BE being parallel to AC) :: tangent of
the angle EBD = ACD : tangent of the angle ABD.
Therefore the increment D c d oi the angle ACD is to the
increment C B c of the angle ABD (generated in the fame
time) as the tangent of the former to the tangent of the
latter direftly. Hence the praxis is as foUows :

Firit, T/ie ratio oj the Jine of incidence I, to the ^ne of re-

fraP.ion R, being given ; to Jnd the angles of incidence, and
refradion of a ray, ivhich becomes ejeclual after any given

number (n) of reJJedions.—Suppofe any given line, as AC
[Jig. 8.) which divide in D ; fo as that AC : AD :: I :

R ; and again divide it in E, fo that AC may be to AE
as the given number of refleftions, increafed by unity, is to

unity ; /. f. as n -I- I : I. Upon the diameter C E de-

fcribe a femicirclc C B E, and from the centre A, with the

radius A D, defcnbe an arc D B interfefting the femicircle

in B ; then drawing A B, C B, and letting fall the perpen-

dicular A F on C B produced ; ABC, or its complement
to two right angles, A B F, will be the angle of incidence

;

and A C B the angle of refraftion required. For, draw-
ing B E parallel to A F, the triangles A C F and E C B
are fimilar. Now, the fine of the angle ABC, or A B F,

is to the fine of A C B as A C to A B = AD, i.e. as I

to R ; therefore if A B F be the angle of incidence, A C F
will be the angle of refraftion. Moreover, the nafcent in-

crement of A B F is to that of A C B (generated in the

fame time) as C F : B F :: C A : A E, on account of the

fimilar triagles ; i. «•. as n 4- i to I, by conftruftion. The
ratio, therefore, of the nafcent increm.ent of the angle of

incidence A B F to that of the angle of refraftion A C B,
is that which is required in the angles of incidence and re-

fraftion of an efficacious ray, after a given number of re-

fleftions ; confequently the angles A B F and A C F are

thofe required. From this conftruftion we may eafily de-

duce fir Ifaac Newton's rule for finding the angle of inci-

dence A B F. See his Optics, p. 148, 149.

For A C : A B :: I : R; whence A C = -_- x A B;

and C F : B F :: n -h 1:1; therefore C F = n + I x
B F ; or (putting n -^ I — m) Q.Y — m ^ BE; and, on

account of the right angle at F, A C — C F" = A B' —

B FS i. e. -^|- A B' - m B F' = A B' - B F= ; and.

therefore, m B F' — B F- ^^- AB'; and,

coniequently, -^^

ni

- z= \ / —. . Hence, becaufe
J V m R= _ R^

the firft bow, the ray emerges after one refleftion, we have

=: I, m = 2, nC — 4, and m- — 1 = 3; therefore,

-^yR R : V II - R R:: AB : B F :: radius : cofine

of the angle of incidence. In the fecond bow, where there

I z= 8 ; whence 'Z 8 R R :

In the third bow, after three

I c ; and V TTiTR : VTl~XR'
:: AB

are two refleftions, nr —

A B : B F.^a I - R R

refleftions, m^
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X A B : B F, and fo on ibr any given number
Wliereforc, luppofing the ratio of refraftion

Ifaac Ne\vton has determined it, -viz. as lo8

red rays, and as 109 to 81 in the violet rays
;

I (in the leaft refrangible rays) =^ 108, 11 =

R = 81, and R R z= 6561, and V —

3 R R = 140.3, and \' r — R^ = 71.4

As 'v'' 3 R R = 14°- 3' ^^'hofe logarithm :

Is to ^/p^^X' = 71.4
So is radius . . -

./

of refleftions.

to be, as fir

to 81 in the

we {hall have

= 1 1 664 ; and

R' == 5103,

: therefore,

is 2.147045

1-853913
10.000000

9.706868
To the cofme of the angle of incidence, ]

BAF = 30^37' - -f
Hence the angle of incidence A B F is 59° 23' in the

red rays.

Secondly, Having given the angle of incidence, and the

ratio of I to R, or of refration; tofnd the angle ivhich a ray

of light emerging out of a refrading fphere, after a given num-

ber of refrailions, mates -with the axis of vifion, or an inci-

dent ray ; and, eonfequently, tofr.d the diameter of the rainbow.

The angle of incidence, and the ratio of refraftion, being

given, the angle of refraftion is given ; wrhich angle being

multiplied by double the number of refleftions increafed

by 2, and double the angle of incidence fubtrafted from the

produft, the angle remaining is the angle fought.

In order to find the angle of refraftion, fay

As I — 108, whofe logarithm is

Is to R = 81

So is the fine of incidence 59° 23'

of refraiftion ; therefore 6 x 45" 27' — 2 x 71° 50' —

•

129° 3' — A Y N ; and, therefore, its complement AYS
= 50° 57', the angle required for the leaft refrangible rays.

But for the moft refrangible rays, where I : R :: 109 : 81,

we have the angle of incidence •]i° 26, and the angle of
refradlion 44° 47' ; and, therefore, the angle AYS =
54° 7'. In the fame manner the fame angles are calculated

after three or four refleClions.

From the preceding problems we obtain the foUomnng re-

fults, vi%.

f Red 42°

\ Violet 40
f Red 50

I Violet 54

If the angle made by a ray, after three or four refleftions,

were required, and therefore the diameters of the third and

fourth rainbow (which are Icarcely ever feen, on account of

the great diminution of the rays, by fo many repeated re-

flexions) they will be found,

2-033424
1.908485

9-934798

To the fine of the angle of refraftion 40° 12' 9.809859
Then, making the angle CNF {fg- ()) — 40'' 12',

N F will be the refrafted ray, which at F is reflefted into

F G, and at G emerges in G R. Produce the incident and

emergent rays S N and R G, till they interfeft each other

at X, and as C F bifefts the angle N F G, it will, if pro-

duced, bifeft the angle S X R. Then C F N = C X N
-4- F N X ; but F NX = C N X - C N F, or C F N ;

therefore CFN^CXN +CNX-CFN; that is,

2CFN-CNX = CXN;or8o°24'-59°Z3'= 21° i'

r= C X N ; therefore 2 C X N = S X R = 42° 2', which

is the meafure of the angle that the incident and emerging

rays, which are the leaft refrangible, contain with each

other. If inftead of thu ratio 108 to 81, we take that of

109 to 81, we (hall find the values of -/ 3 R R, and

1/ I" — R , fuch as will give tlie angle of incidence B C N,

and the arc B N r= 58' 40', and the angle S X R = 40° 17',

for the moll refrangible, or extreme violet rays.

If the ray be twice refleded, viz. at F and G, as in the

production of the extreme bow, and emerges at H in the

direciiim H A, intcrfL-fting the incident ray S N in Y, we
may find the ani;le AYS tlius : produce A H till it meets

G X, produced in R ; then in the triangle H G R, the ex-

ternal angle HGX = HRG + GHR. But becaufe

of equal angles of refleftion at F and G, G H R ^= F G X,
therefore HGX - FGX = HGF^ HRG =
2 C G F, or C N F. But SXR=r4CNF- 2CNX;
therefore in the triangle Y X R we iiave the two internal

angles R-i- X = 6CNF - aCNX = the external

angle at Y, i>/a. A Y N. In this cafe, to find the angles

of incidence and refradtion, we h^ve \'' 8 R R : '^ I — R'

:: raduis : cofine of the angle of incidence ; whence the

faid angle will be found 71° 50* = C N X. And as io8 :

81 :: fii.e of 71° 50' : fine of 45° 27' = C N F, the angle

10

I. Rainbow,

II. Rainbow,

The fpeftator's

back being turned

to the fun.

UI.
„ . , f Red
Rambow.j^j^j^j

IV. Rainbow,
J yI^^j^^

4J^ 37'

37 9

43 52

49 34 J.

The fpeftator

being turned to-

ards the fun.

Dr. Morgan's Differtation upon the Rainbow, among
the notes upon Rohault's Syftem of Philofophy, part iii.

chap. xvii.

Hence, the breadth of the rainbows is ealily found : for

the greateit femi-diameter of the firll bow, i. e. from red to

red, being 42° 2', and the leaft, viz. from violet to violet,

40° 17', the breadth of the fafcia or bow, meafured acrofs

from red to violet, will be i°45' ; and the greatell diameter

of the fecand bow being 54^ 7', and the leaft 50° 57', the

breadth of the fafcia v.'ill be 3° lo*. And hence the diftance

between the two will be found 8° 55'.

In thefe meafures the fun is only efteemed a point ; where-

fore, as his diameter is really about 30', or 32', fo much
mull be added to tlie breadth of each fafcia or bow, from

red to violet, and fo much muft be fubtrafted from the

diftance between them.

This will leave the breadth of the primary bow, 2° 15';

that of the fecondary bow, 3° 40' ; and the interval be-

tween the hows, 8^ 25' ; which dimenfions, deduced by cal-

culation, fir Ifaac Newton allures us from his own obferva-

tions, agree very exactly with thofe found by aftual men-

furation in the heavens. Optics, p. 153. ed. 3.

Raixbow, Particular Phenomena of the. From this

theory of the rainbow, all the particular phenomena of it

are eafilv deduced : hence we fee why the iris is always of

the fame breadth ; becaufe the intermediate degrees of rcfran-

gibility of the rays between red and violet, which are its

extreme colours, arc always the fame. See apparent Mag-
nitude.

Secondly, Why it is more diftinftly terminated on the

fide of the red than on that of the violet ? there being no

efficacious rays in the fpace adjoining to the red drops, /. c.

to the fp.ice between the bows, whence it terminates ab-

ruptly ; whereas, in the fpace on the fide of the violet ones,

there are fome rays emitted to the eye, which, though too

feeble to affcft it ftrongly, yet have this effeft, that tliey

foften the violet edge iiifeiifibly, fo ;hat it is difficult to de-

termine precifcly where it terminates.

Thirdly, Why the bow fliifts its fituation as the eye docs

;

and, as the popular piuafe lias it, fliesfrom thofe luhofoUcui

it; andfollows thofe thatJlyfrom it'^ the colour; d drops being

difpofed under a certain angle about the axis ot vifion, which
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is different in different places : whence alfo it follows, that

every different fpedtator fees a different bow.
Fourthly, Why the bow is fometimes a larger portion of

a circle, fometimes a lefs ? its magnitude depending on the

greater or lefs part of the furface of the cone, above the

furface of the earth, at the time of its appearance ; and
that part being greater or lefs, as the line of afpeft, or axis

of vifion, is more inclined or oblique to the furface of the

earth ; which inclination, or obliquity, is greater as the fun

is higher : whence, alfo, the higher the fun, always the lefs

the rainbow.

Fifthly, Why the bow never appears when the fun is

above a certain altitude ? the furface of the cone, in which
it fhould be feen, being loll in the ground, at a little diilance

from the eye, when the fun is above 42^ high.

Sixthly, Why the bow never appears greater than a femi-

circle, on a plane i fince be the fun ever fo low, and even

in the horizon, the centre of the bow is flill in the line of

afpeft ; which, in this cafe, runs along the earth, and is

not at all raifed above the furface.

Indeed, if the fpeftator be placed on a very confjderable

eminence, and the fun in the horizon, the line of afpeft,

wherem the centre of the bow is, will be notably raifed

above the horizon ' confidering the magnitude of the circle

whereof the bow ufes to be a part ) . Nay, if the eminence

be very high, and the rain near, it is poiTible the bow may
be an entire circle.

Seventhly, How the bow miy chance to appear inverted,

i. e. the concave lide be turned upwards ? viz. a cloud hap-

pening to intercept the rays, and prevent their fhining on

the upper part of the arch : in which cafe, only the lower

part appearing, the bow will feem as if turned uplide down ;

which, probably, has been the cafe in feveral prodigies of

this kind, related by authors.

Indeed the bow may appear inverted from another caufe

:

for, if when the fun is 41° 46' high, his rays fall upon the

fmooth furface of fonie fpacious lake, in the middle of which

a fpeftator is placed ; and if, at the fame time, there be

rain falling, to which the rays may be reflefted from the

lake, it will be the fame as if the fun fhould fhine below the

horizon, and the line of view be extended upwards : thus

the lurface c-f the cone, wherein the coloured drops are to

be placed, will be wholly above the furface of the earth.

But fince the upper part will fall among the unbroken

clouds, and only the lower part be found among the drops

of rain, the arch will be inverted.

Eighthly, Why the bow fometimes appears inclined ? the

accurate roundnefs of the bow depending on its great

diftance, which prevents us from judging of it exaftly ; if

the rain, which exhibits it, chance to be much nearer, we
fhall fee its irregularities ; and if the wind, in that cafe,

drive the rain fo that the higher part be farther from the eye

than the lower, the bow will appear inclined.

Ninthly, Why the legs of the rainbow fometimes appear

unequally dillant ? if the rain terminate on the fide of the

fpedlator, in a plane fo inclined to the line of afpeft as to

make an acute angle on the left hand, and an obtufe angli

on the right, the furface of the cone, which determines

what drops will appear, will fall upon them in fuch manner

as that thofe on tlie left hand will appear farther from the

eye than thofe on the right. For the line of afpeft being

perpendicular to the plane of the bow, if you fuppofe two
reftangular triangles, a right and left, the cathetus of each

to be the hne of view, and the bafe of the femi-diameter of

the bow, inclined as above ; it is evident, fince thofe angles

of the triangles, next the eye, muft always be the fame

{viz. 43° in the inner bow), the bafis of the right-hand

triangle will, in this cafe, appear much longer than that of

the left.

Dr. Langwith, in the Phil. I'ranf. N°375, defcribes a

remarkable rainbow, in which he obferved feveral feries of
colours, which increafed the bow to a breadth far exceeding

what had been determined by calculation. The colours of

the primary rainbow, he fays, were as uiuai ; under this

was an arch of green, and then alternately two arches of

reddifh-purple, and two of green, and under all a faint ap-

pearance of another arch of purple. The order of the

colours was, i. Red, orange, yellow, green, light blue,

deep blue, and purple. 2. Light green, dark green, and
purple. 3. Green and purple. 4. Green, and faint vanifh-

ing purple.

M. Bouguer frequently faw a phenomenon of this kind,

when he was upon the mountains of Peru, where the iky

is often extremely ferene. Similar appearances have been

alfo obferved by others. Dr. Pembertoa has attempted to

explain them by means of the Newtonian doftrine of fits of

eafy reflection and tranfmilTion ; but he goes upon the fup-

pofition that the differently-coloured rays have tlieir feparate

fits, on their arrival at the furface of any medium, without

any regard to the thickncfs of it ; whereas it is plain,

that, in fuch a cafe, all kinds of rays are reflefted or tranf-

mitted promifcuoufly. It is mofl probable that thefe co-

lours are formed in very minute drops of water or vapour,

intermixed with the larger drops, that their formation de-

pends upon the fame principle with the colours of thin

plates, and that they are Cmilar to thofe of feveral kinds of

halos. Dr. Pemberton himfelf obferves, that it is moll

likely that thefe additional rings of colours are formed in

the vapour of the cloud, which the air, being put in motion

by the fall of the rain, may carry down along with the large

drops. This, he fays, may be the reafon why thefe colours

appear under the upper part of the bow only, this vapour

not defcending very low. As a farther confirmation of this,

thefe colours, he obferves, are feen llrongeil when the rain

falls from very black clouds, which caufe the fierceft rains ;

by the fall of which the air will be moft agitated. Phil.

Tranf. abr. vol. vi. p. 140. prieflley on Light and Co-
lours, p. 593.

It has been a fubjeft of controverfy among biblical critics,

whether the antediluvian atmofphere prefented any fuch

phenomenon as a rainbow. The occafion of this debate is

a paflage in Genefis, ch. ix. 12— 17. Mr. Whitehurft, in

his " Inquiry into the original State and Formation of the

Earth, &c." attempts to ctlabhfh the probability that the

antediluvian atmofphere was fo uniformly temperate, as to

be fubjeft to no ftorms, tempefts, or rain. The opinion is

by no means probable, nor does the above-cited paffage

warrant any fuch conclufion. The rainbow was then made
the fign or token of God's covenant with Noah, that no

fuch calamity fhould again take place, p^ denotes a fign

or token, and in this fenfe it is ufed in the cafe of Cain,

Gen. iv. 15. The mark fet upon Cain was, as Shuckford

conceives, a fign or token {pii) given to him, that he

(hould be preferved from the evil which he deprecated.

Rainbow, Lunar. The moon iometimes alfo exhibits

the phenomenon of an iris, or bow, by the refraftion of her

ravs in the drops of rain in the night-time.

Ariilotle fays, he was the firft that ever obferved it ; and

adds, that it never happens, /. e. is never vifible, but at the

time of the full moon ; her light, at other times, being too

faint- to afieft the fight after two refiraftions, and one re-

fleftion.

The lunar iris has all the colours of the folar, very dif-

tinft and pleafant ; only faint, in comparifon of the other ;

both
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both from the different intenCty of the ravs, and the dif- Canada ; being the firft townfliip fronting on lake Erie,

ferent difpofition of the medium. ' «•«* of the Rrand river Lands.

In that mentioned, Philofophical Tranfadions, N' 331, RAINSBRON, a town of Germany, m the margraviate

Mr. Thorefty obferves, the largenefs of the arch was not of Anfpach
; 3 miles N. of Creghngen.

fo much lefs than that of the fun, as the different dimenlions RAINY Lake. See Le Plue.

of their bodies, and their diftances from the earth, (hould RAJODE, a town of Hindoollan, in Malwa ; 30 miles

feem to require ; but as to its entirenefs, and the beauty of E. of Tandla.

its colour, it was admirable. This continued about ten RAJOORA, a town of Hindooftan, in DowlaUbad
;

minutes before the iaterpofition of a cloud hindered its ob- 18 miles W-N-W. of Kondur.—Alfo, a town of Bengal;

fervation.

Rainbow, Marine. The marine or fea-bow is a pheno-

menon fometimes obferved in a much agitated fea ; when

the wind, fweeping part of the tops of the waves, carries

them aloft ; fo that the fun's rays, falling upon them, are

refrafted, &c. as in a common fliower, and paint the co-

lours of the bow. .

F. Bourzes, in the Philofophical Tranfaiftions, obferves,

that the colours of the marine rainbow are lefs Uvely, lefs

diftinft, and of lefs duration, than thofe of the common

bow ; that there are fcarce above two colours diltinguiftiable,

a dark yellow on the fide next the fun, and a pale green on

the oppofite fide.

But thefe bows exceed as to number, twenty or thirty

beinCT fometimes feen together : they appeal- at noon-day,

and in a pofition oppofite to that of the common bow, i. e.

the concave fide is turned upwards, as indeed it is neceffary

it fhould be, from what we have fhewn in accounting for the

phenomena of the folar bow. A coloured bow is always to

be feen in the fcattered water of a jet, a broken catcade,

and the hke, when the fun and the fpeftator are in proper

fituations.

To this clafs of bows may be referred a kind of white or

colourlefs rainbows, which Mentzelius, and others, affirm

to have feen at noon-day. M. Mariotte, in his fourth Effai

de Phyfique, fays> thefe bows are formed in miffs, as the

others are in {howers ; and adds, that he has feen feveral,

both after fun-rifing, and in the night.

The want of colours he attributes to the fmallnefs of the

vapours which compofe the mift ; but we fhould rather ac-

count for it from the exceeding tenuity of the little veficulse

of the vapour ; which being, in effed, only little watery

pellicles bloated with air, the rays of light undergo but little

refraction in paffing out of air into them ; too little to lepa-

rate the differently-coloured rays, &c.

65 miles N. of Dacca.

RAJOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 36 wile*

N.W. of Jummoo.
RA.IOWLY, a tovsni of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 30 miles

S. of Bahar.

RAJPOOTANA, a country of the Rajpoots, generally

denoting Agimere (which fee), and the original country of

the founder of the Mahratta ftate, whofe rulers, about half

a century ago, afpired at univerfal empire in Hindooftan
;

but they have been reduced to their prefent low ftate, by
the depredations of Mahratta detachments, which, being

compoled of light horfe, and accuftomed to feparate into

fmall parties, have, by their defultory movements, at once

fpread del'olation, and eluded the attacks of the inhabitants.

This is the faft with regard to the open parts of Rajpoo-

tana ; the mountainous parts remaining free from their in-

curfions.

Rajpcotana was divided into three great principaUties,

under the names of Oudipour, Joodpur, and Ambeer (or

Amere~>, now^ better known by that of Joinagur, or Jyc-

nagur. (See each refpettively. ) In Acbar's divifion of

the empire, thefe principalities were claffed as belonging to

the foubsh of Agimere, fometimes called Marwar. It is

not eafy to affign the precife limits and dimenfions of thefe

principalities, which occupy the fpace between the weftern

confines of A;Tra and the nortli-eaft part of Guzerat, and

between the faady defert (or Regiftan) and Malwa; that

is, an extent of 330 Britifh miles from N.E. to S.W., and

200 broad in the wideft part. Jyenag^r or Jyepour lies to

the N.E., Oudipour to the S.W., and Joodpour to the

N.W., borderinar angularly on the other two. Pere Wen-
dell's MS., cited by Rennell, ftates the revenues of Oudi-

pour at 10 lacks of rupees, Marwar at 40, and Jyenagur

at 40, per annum, in the year 1779. The whole revenue ot

the foubah of Agimere, in the time of Acbar, appears to

have been only about 75 lacks. Aurungrzebe is faid to

Hence, the rays are reflefted from them, compounded as
j^^^,^ doubled the land-tax on the Rajpoots,''and accordingly

they came, that is, white,

Rohault mentions coloured rainbows on the grafs, formed

by the refraftions of the fun's rays in the morning dew.

Trait, de Phyf.

Rainbows have been alfo produced by the rcflcftion of the

fun from a river; and in the Philofophical Tranfaftions,

vol. 1. p. 294. we have an account of a rainbow, which

in Mr. Frafer's account, Agimere is ftated .it 163 lacks ot

rupees. The two former, -viz. Oudipour and Marwar, are

very mountainous, vi-ith a fandy foil in the vaUies ; the latter

is the rooft fertile, and was, about the middle of the laft

century, in a liigh ftate of improvement, under the govern-

ment of the celebrated rajah Jyefing, or Jcfiing, who
founded the new capital of Jyepour, whence the name of

muft have been formed by the exhalations f^'O'^^.t^'e city of
^j^^ p,.(,vi„<,e ^^35 changed to that of the capital. Jyepour

' '--
~ t- -" ^^^ a place of great wealth and commerce in 1779, ^'fif^ET

the entrepot of the principal part of the goods that are

brought from every quarter of India. The rajah built an

obfcrvatory in his capital ; but the confufions that have fo

long prevailed in this province, muft have greatly reduced

the wealth and importance of the capital. Sindia, as Ren-

London, when the fun had Keen fet twenty minutes, and

eonfequently the centre of the bow was above the horizon.

The colours were the fame as in the common rainbow, but

fainter.

The bell way of forming a rcfomblance of a rainbow is to

faften a number of fmall folid glafs balls, or a number of

fcaall glafs bubbles full of water, upon a dark board, and
^^^i informs us, re'ceived the tribute of all the three Raj

to prefent the board thus furnilhed to the fun at a proper ^^^ provinces, and converted it to Ins ufe ; and he alfo

inclination, which experience eafily finds, whilft you turn

your back to the fun, and look at the board.

RAINFELDEN, in Geography, a town of Auftria ;

3 miles W. of Hainfeldcn.

RAINHAM, atownfhip of Norfolk county, in Upper

made confiderable conquelU in them, particularly in Jyena-

gur. In early times the whole Rajpootana probably con-

ftitnted one entire kingdom, or empire, under the rana or

prince of Oudipour, the head of the Rajpoot ftates; the

antiquity of whofe houte may be inferred from the name
Rkanna
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RhaiiM appearing in Ptolemy, nearly in its proper pofition,

as a province. See Oudipour.
The province of Agimere in general (fee Agimere) has

ever been the country of the Rajpoots ; that is, the warrior

tribe among the Hindoos, and which are noticed in Arrian

and Diodorus ; and Cheitore, or Oudipour, (confidered by
Rennell as fynonimous,) is, in his opinion, reckoned the

firll among the Rajpoot ftates. (See Cheitore. ) From
the Ayin Acbaree we derive fome new ideas refpeftipg the

divifion of the foubah of Agimere. It confillcd at that

time of three grand diviiions, Marwar, Mej'war, and Ha-
dowty (or Nagore) ; and thefe contained feven circars or

fubdivitions, Agimere, Cheitore, Rantampour, Joudypour,

Sirowy, Nagore, and Beykeener (or Bicanecr). Marwar,
as inchiding the circar and fortrefs of Agimere, has become
almoil fynonimous with Agimere, in common acceptation.

The extent of this province, as given by the fame book, is

l68 colfes, or about 320 Britifh miles, from E. to W. ;

and 150 coffes, or 285 Britidi miles, from N. to S. Such
is the province of the Rajpoots. Fiom the indulgence

granted to this tribe throughout India, •vl-z.. that of feeding

on goats' flefh, it may be inferred, fays Rennell, that the

cuilom originated in this mountainous country. The grain

cultivated there is chiefly of the dry kind. The taxes

amounted, in the time of Acbar, to no more than a feventh

or eighth of the produce of the harveil. Rennell's Me-
moir.

RAJPOOTS, the inhabitants of Rajponlana ; which

fee. They were not confined entirely to the foubah of

Agimere ; as fome inferior tribes of them are fettled in

Bundelcund, and in Gurry-Mundella. Others, according

to Thevenot, are fettled in Moultan ; and indeed he rcpre-

fents Moultan as the original country of the Kuttnes, irom

whom the Rajpoots fprung.

The Kuttries or Catries, who formed a particular feft of

Hindoos at Moultan, were the Cathcri of Diodorus, and

the Catliei of Arrian, with whom Alexander carried on war,

on the borders of the Malli. The Rajpoots are ordinarily

divided into two tribes or clafles, i'/i. thofe of Rathore,

and Chohan or Seefodya. Marwar, or the N.W. divifion

of Agimere, is the proper country of the former ; and

Meywar, or Oudipour, of the latter. The Rathore tribe

were originally the mod numerous of the two ; and it has

been faid by colonel Dow, among others, that tlie Mahratta

chiefs had their origin from the Rathore tribe : and in proof

of this it has been alleged, tliat the etymology of the same
Mahratta has been deduced from Rathore, prefixing to it

<' maha," or great. (See Mahratta.) The Rajpoots

are reprefented by Thevenot as having fpread from Moul-
tan, their proper country, over all the Indies. Diodorus
Siculus diltinguifhcs them by the cuftom of their women
burning themfelvcs alive, on the funeral piles of their huf-

bands ; which is indeed a cuftom among them, as well as

fome other Hindoos, at this day. Rennell.

RAJPOUR, a town ot Bengal, on the bank of the

Ganges ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Curruckdeagh.

RAISE, in the Manege, is ufed for working. See

Raising.
Raise is likewife ufed for placing a horfe'shead right, and

making him carry well, and hindering him to carry low, or

to arm hinifelf.

Raise Tncks and Sheets, in Se^ Language, the order to

let them go in the article of tacking, that the fails may be
fet on the contrary tack tliey were on before.

To l^Alxr. a fiege. See SlEGE.

RAISED Airs. Sec AiK.
Rai.sf.d Plan. Sec Px.AK.

Vol. XXIX.
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RAISEEN, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Malwa ; 15 miles S. of Bilfah. N. lat. 23° 16'. E. Ion?,
77° 49'- ... ^

RAISER, in Building, a board fet on edge under the
foi-cfide of a Hep, a ftair. See. See Stair, &:c.

RAISIN, in Geography, a river of America, which
runs into lake Michigan, N. lat. 43° 12'. W. long. 85° 42'.—Alfo, a river of America, which runs into lake Erie,
N. lat. 43° 20'. W. long. 82° 55'.

Raisin IJland, a fmall ifland in lake St. Francis. N.
lat. 45° 6'. W. long. 74^' 27'.

Raisin, or Raifen, Market, a fmall market-town in the
eaft divifion of the wapentake of Walflicroft, parts of
Lindfey, and county of Lincoln, England, is fituated on
the banks of the river Raifen, whence it derives its name, at
the diftance of 15 miles N.E. from Lincoln, and 149 miles
N.W. from London. According to the population returns
of iBll, it contains 164 houfes, and 964 inhabitants.
Here is a weekly market on Thurfday, and thjre are fairs
every alternate Tuefday, after Palm Sunday, and on the
25th of September. The church is an ancient ftrufture,
and is remarkable for the peculiai- form of the upper win-
dows in its embattled tower. Thefe have a pointed arch,
divided into t«-o pointed lights, and a quaterfoil head. Up
the centre runs a itrong mullion, croflcd by a tranfom, ter-
minating at the iinpofts, as happens in the church of Yar-
borough, near Louth, which renders it probable that both
edifices were eredted by the fame architeft. The living is a
vicarage in the gift of the crown ; and by the endowment
the vicar is entitled to the unufual tythe of ale. Befides the
church, there are in Raifin a Roman Catholic chapel, and a
Methodift's meeting-houfs

; alfo'a free-fchool, and an hof-
pital for poor old men.
At a fliort diftance from Market-Raifin, are the villages

of Middle and Weil Raifin. Middle Raifin was formerly
divided into two parilhes, called Drax and Tupholm, but
thefe are now united. At Tupholm itood an abbey (>i Pre-
monftratenfian canons, which was founded in the reign of
Henry II., by Alaa de Neville, and his brother Gilbert.
Previous to the diflblution, it was inhabited by nine monks,
whofe annual incTome, according to Speed, amounted to
119/. 2s. ^d. The church is a fmall, but ancient building,
confifi;ing of a nave and chancel, which are feparated by ele-

gant fcreen work, beneath a pointed arch, fupported by cir-

cular columns. The nave appears to have had fide-aifles, as

the pillars and pointed arches Itand in relief from the prefent
wall.

The principal feats in this vicinity are Willingham-houfe,
a feat of the Boucherett family ; and Thurgundy, the pro-
perty of lord Middlcton. The latter anciently belonged to
the Willoughbys. The houfe is fituated on an eminence,
commanding an extcnfive view over the vale to Swinhop, and
IS furrounded by pleafure-grounds, finely varied by wood
and lawn. Bcsuties of England and Wales, vol. ix, by
John Britton, 1807.
RAISING, in the Manege, one of the three aftions of

a horle's legs
; the other two being the ftay, and the tread.

The raifing or lifting up of his legs in caprioles, curves, &c.
is efteemed good, if he perform it hardily, and with
eafe ; not croffing his legs, nor carrying his feet too
much out or in ; yet bending his knees as much as is

needful.

Raising the Land, in Sea Language. See Laying the

Land.
Raising a Purchafe, denotes the aft of difpofing certain

inftruments or machines in fuch a manner, as that, by their

mutual efforts, they may produce a mechanical force fuffi-

3 A cient
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cieflt to overcome the weight, or reliftance, of the objeft to

which the machinery is appUed.

KAISISG-Pieces, or Rea/on-pieces, in AichltcBure, are

pieces that lie under the beams, and over the polls or

puncheons : thofe lying on the brick-work ai'e called plat-

bands.

RAISINS, grapes prepared by drying them in the fun,

or in the air ; to fit them for keeping, and for feme medici-

nal purpofes.

Of thefe there are various kinds : as, raifms ot Damaf-
cus, thu= called from the capital city of Syria, in the neigh-

bourhood of which they are cultivated. They are much
ufed in the compofition of ptifans, together with jujubes

and dates ; they are brought flat, and leeded, of the iize

of the thumb ; whence it is eafy judging of the extraordi-

nary bulk of the grape, when frefli. Travellers tell us of

bunches weighing twenty-five pounds. Their tafte is faintifh

and difagreeable.

Raifins of the fun are a kind of raifins brought from

Spain, of a reddifh or blueifh colour, feeded, and very

agreeable to eat.

There are various other forts, denominated either from the

place where they grow, or the kind of grape, &c. as raifins

of Calabria, Mufcadir.e raifins, &c.

The fineil and bed raifins are thofe called in fome places

Damafcus andjube raifins. Thefe are the fruit of the vkis

Damafcena, and are diftingui(hable from the others by their

largenefs and figure ; they are fiat, and wrinkled on the fur-

face ; foft and juicy witliin, near an inch long, and femipel-

lucid, when held againft a good light ; they have a f\<eet,

agreeable, and vinous taite ; and when frefii, and growing

on the bunch, are of the fize and fhape of the large

olive.

The common raifins are the fruit of feveral fpecics of

grape, which are better or worfe, according as they have

been more or Icfs carefully cured. The raifins of the fun, or

jar-raifins, fo called, becaufe they are imported in jars, are

all dried by the heat of the fun ; and thefe are the forts ufed

in medicine.

The common way for drying grapes for raifins is to tie

two or three bunches of them firmly together, while yet on

the vine, and dip them into a hot hxivium of wood-afiies,

with a little olive oil in it. This difpofes them to fiirink and

wrinkle ; and after this they are left on the vine three or four

days, feparated on iticks in an horizontal fituation, and then

dried in the fun at leifure, alter being cut from the tree.

Some raifins are dried by the heat of an oven ; and the dif-

ference between thefe and fuch as are dried in the fun, is ob-

vious ; the latter are fweet and pleafant, but the former have

a latent acidity with the fweetnefs, that renders them much
!efs agreeable. Sec Currants.

All the kinds of raifins have much the fame virtues ; they

are nutritive and balfamic, but they are verj- iubject to fer-

mentation with juices of any kind ; and hence, when eaten

immoderately, they often bring on colics. They are allowed

to be attenuant, and are given in cafes where the humours
are too thick and vifcid, and they arc faid to be very good
in nephritic complaints ; they are, however, too familiar

m our foods, to be much regarded at prefcnt as a medi-

cine. They are an ingredient, indeed, in our peftoral de-

coiftions, and in fome other medicines of that intention ; in

whicli cafes, as alfo in others where aftringency is not re-

quired of them, they fhould have the ftones carefully taken

out. The are ufed in fome compofitions rather with an in-

tent of taking off the naufeor.s tafte of othar ingredients,

.uid for obtunding their acrimonv, than of doing any extra-

ordinary fervice themfelves

KA.isl'S-Braiidy, a name given by our diftillers to a very
clean and pure fpint, procured from raifins fermented only
with water. Thus treated, they yield a fpirit, fcarce at all

diftinguifhable from fome of the wine-fpirits ; for there are

as many kinds of wine-fpirits as there are of grapes. The
coarfer the operation of diftilling is performed in this cafe,

the nearer will be the refemblance of the wine-fpirit ; that

is, there will be moll of this flavour in the fpirit, when as

much as can be of. the oil is thrown up with a galloping

heat.

The diftillers are very fond of the wine-fpirit, with which
they hide and difguife the tafte of their naufeous malt, and
other fpirit? ; and in defedl of that fpirit, this of raifins,

made in this coarfe manner, , will go almoft as far. It is in-

deed iiirprizing how cxtenfive the ufe of thefe flavouring

fpirits is, ten gallons of raifin-fpirit, or fomewhat lefs of the
wine-fpirit, being often fufiicient for a whole pipe of malt-
fpirit, to take off its native flavour, and give it an ao-ree-

able vinofity. It is no wonder, therefore, that the diftillers,

and ordinary retlifiers, are fo fond of this, as it is a good
cloak for their defetls, and the impeifeftion of their pro-
celfes.

When raifin-brandy is intended for' common ufe, the fire

fhould be kept (lower and more regular in the diftillation

;

and the fpirit, though it hath lefs of the high flavour of the
grape, will be m.ore pleafant and more pure.

RAisix-?F;ni'. See Wine.
RAIT, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to fignify the

procels or operation of difTipating the fap of vegetables, by
expofurc to moifture, or the influence of the atmofphere.

It is mollly applied to hemp, flax, or other fimilar fub-

ftances, and fometimes to hay, when it has been much ex-

pofed to alternations of wet and dry weather.

When the procefs is performed by means of water, as is

moilly the cafe with hemp, frequently but not alwavs with
flax, and occafionallv with other articles ot the fame nature,

it is ufually denominated water-raiting, and the article is faid

to be ivatcr-rmted ; but where it is effefted by expofure to

the air, upon the ground, when fpread out, it is generally

called ground-raiting, and the fubftance is faid to he ground-
raited. In the performance of thefe operations or procefles

with hemp, flax, and fuch like fubilances, there is great

nicety and attention required to fee that they are can-ied to a

fufiicient length, without going too far, fo as to injure thetex-

tures of the fubilances in their cortical parts. This may pro-

bably be aecomplifhed with the greateft certainty by the fre-

quent examination of the materials themfelves ; keeping them
perfeftly under the water in the former cafe, and frequently

turned with new furfnces to the atmofphere in the latter, never

having the graffy furface on which thev are fpread out of

too great a length. The effefts oi heavy rains, when long

continued, mult likewiie be carefully attended to in this

latter inftance. See Flax, HE>fp, and WATER-r.?///nf.

RAITAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circarof Rajamundry ; 12 miles N. of Rajamundiy.

RAITCH, in Rural Economy, a term fignitying aline

or lift of white, down the face of a horfe. It is a very

common mark in the faces of horfes.

RAITENBACH, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the principality of Culmbach ; 8 miles E.N.E. of Won-
fiedel. — Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the bilhopric of Aich-
ftadt ; 8 miles N. of Aichftadt.

RAITENBURG, a townof the duchy of C.irniola
; 3

miles N. of Rudolfswcrth.

RAITING, GRorXD, in Rural Eccncmy, that method of

raiting or accomplilhing the fcparation of the barks or co-

verings of the ftems of flax, hemp, and other fimilar plants,

by
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by means of fproadiiig them out in a thin manner upon clofe

graiiy fiirfaces, inftead of putting them into ponds or pools

of llagnant water, in order that they may be expofed to the

atmofpherc. It is occafionally employed for flax and other

fmall italked plants, but feldom or never for hemp and thofe

which have large ones. It is a praftice which ftands in need

of confidcrable attention and management. See Rait.
RAJUAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Mocaum-

pour ; 1 8 miles S. of Bargao.

RAIVATA, in Hindoo Mythological Hijhry, one of the

laints or fages included in the denomination of Menus. Rai-

vata is faid to have been the fon of Agni, the regent of fire,

alfo called Pavaka, (which fee), and Menu.
RAJYA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Ba-

har ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Bahar.

RAKAPORAH, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar

of .Tufhpour ; lo miles N.E. of Odeypour.
RAKAS, a town of Tranfylvania, on the Alaut ; i6

miles N.W. of Cronftadt.

RAKE, in Agriculture, a tool of the toothed kind, made
ufe of for many purpofes of hufbandry, as for coUetting- to-

gether hay, corn, ftubble, roots, leaves, and other fimilar

iorts of materials. It is a very ufeful and convenient kind
of tool in all fuch intentions. There are many defcriptions

of this fort of implement.

Rake, Benn-Stuhble, a tool of the rake kind, conilrucled

for the purpofe of clearing bean-ftubbles. It is employed
on fume farms in Ed'ex, as by Mr. Ketcher, at Burnham,
where it is found to be well- adapted to this ufe, and to do
its work in a perfeft manner. The head, which is ieven

feet eight inches in length, is formed with a very flight

curve, having teeth fct in it in rather a clofe manner, which
are one foot and a half in length, bending or curving a little

forwards at the pomts. It is attached by a frame to the

axle of the wheels, which is three feet two inches long ; and

the wheels are two feet fix inches in their diameter. The
hooks and (hafts for the horfe are four feet in length. This
is a very fimple conltruftion of this nature, and one which
is capable of eafy application. The teeth fhould be made
ftrong, whether they are of wood or iron. This is an im-

plement which wants to be better known in other diflricts.

Rake, Com, a large ftrong rake, made ufe of in dif-

ferent diilridts for bringing together the mown grain crops.

It is fometimes coiiltrutfed with wooden teeth, but a better

mode is to have them of iron, being a little bent forward,

having the length of feven or eight inches. As it requires

much exertion to perform the work with them, they (hould

always be made as fight as pofTible, fo as to have fufficient

power to perform the work. It has been itated by Mr.
Somerville, in his Agricultural Survey of the Diitrifl of

Eail Lothian, that though the common hay-rake is moftly

ufed there, a different kind for grain has been partially tried,

and found to anfwer the purpofe much better. In this, the

length of the head is from ten to fifteen feet, the handle

about feven feet, with a piece of wood acrofs the end of it,

by which it is drawn by two men. The teeth are of wood
or iron ; the laft are the bed, as well as the moft durable,

and are a little bent forward at the point, which gives them
the power of retaining and carrying the ears along with

them, much -better than they would otherwife do. To
make clean work, cfpecially if ths ridges are gathered, the

field is raked acrofo : in that way, every thing is taken up.

But when it is preferred to draw the rake in the direifiion

of the ridges, it may be confiderably improved, by cutting

the head into two or three lengths, and joining them with

hinges, which will allow it to bend and accommodate itlelf

to the curvature of the ridges. The advantage of this kind

of rake has been found confiderable, even in cafes where
every pofTible attention has been paid to the cutting of the
crop ; but it frequently happens, that, owing to the damp-
nefs, greennefs of the ftraw, or a foul graffy bottom, it is

necefl'ary to leave the crop unbound for a day or two, during
which, if it be overtaken by a high wind, much of it will

be fcattered and loft, unlets confiderable pains are taken to

gather it by hand-raking, or otherwife. Where the long
rake is ufed for that purpofe, the expence will in no in-

ftance, he thinks, exceed four-pence ilerling per acre. An
experiment made on a field of 30 acres, will convey fome
idea of the benefit that may be derived from the ufe of that

inftrument. The field was in barley, and the rakings, when
tlirefhed, yielded

£ J. d.

7^ bolls, fold at 2Ss. per hoW . - 10 lO O
150 rtones ftraw, fold at 6if. /if/- ftone - 3 '5 o

Total produce 14 5

Expence of raking 3 1 acres, at i^d. per acre

Bread and beer to the rakers

Carting from the field, ftacking, &c.
Threlhing -..--.

Total expence

o 10

o I

O 2

o 7

Which dedufted from 14/. ^s., leaves a profit of 13/. 3^. 2d.

fterhng. It is necefFary to obferve, that about ten acres of

the field were left unbound, and a good deal difordered by
a high wind ; but as confiderable pains were taken in the

binding, the proportion obtained from thefe ten acres did

not greatly exceed what was got from the reft of the field,

the whole of which was cut with a great deal of care.

But though this mode of working the rake affords con-
fiderable profit and advantage, they would be a great deal

more, by having recourfe to horfes in the draught of them.
One horfe in each would do as much labour as feveral men,
in a given time ; and by having fhafts and low wheels fixed

to the tool, it could be readily adapted to this method of
being wrought.

Rake, Couching, a large fort of ftrong horfe-rake, with
long round tines or teeth, crooked or bent forward in a

gentle manner, and placed about two inches diftant from
each other ; and a fmall beam in the middle, with fide

pieces, and an apparatus for attaching the horfe to it. It

is found very ufeful in bringing together the roots of couch,
and other weeds, in order to their being burnt, or carried

off the land, and in other ways deitroyed. See Cquch-
Rahe, QviTCH-Raie, and RAKK-Twitch.
Rake, Deiu, a fort of large rake, or hand drag, fo

named from being ufed before the dew is off the ground, or
other fort of harveft work can be begun. It is a powerful
convenient fort of implement for harveft work.
Rake, Garden, a well-known fort of tool for raking

the ground, as well as for putting in feeds, &c. In
order to fuit every kind of gardening work with rakes, there

fhould be three or four different fizes, from about fix to

eighteen inches long in the head, having handles from fix to

eight feet in length, and the heads toothed with iron teeth

two or three inches long, being placed from one to two
inches afunder, according to their refpeftive fizes. The
firft or largeft rake fhould have the head about fifteen to

eighteen inches long, the teeth three inches, and placed two
inches aiunder, which is proper for raking ftubborn or
rough dug ground, and for putting in large kinds of feeds,

raking oft large weeds after hoeing, and many otlier pur-

3 A 2 pofes
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pofea in large gardens. The next fize (hould have the head

twelve inches long, the teeth three inches, being placed one

inch and half afundcr, which is proper for all common
raking in ordinary light ground, and for raking in moft

kinds of fmall feeds, as well as other purpofes. A third

fort of fmall rake (hould have the head about nine inches

long, the teeth two and a half, being placed one inch afun-

der ; proper for fine-raking beds, borders, &c. and raking

in fome particular fine feed"; ; as well as between rows, Sec.

of certain plants occafionally, where larger rakes cannot be

introduced. And the fmallcft fort (hould have the head fix

inches long, the teeth two and a half, and placed one inch

afunder ; being very ufcful for raking between fmall plants

in beds and borders, and other fmall parts, where the plants

ftand clofe, as well as feveral other purpofes of that kind.

It may be noticed, that all thefe forts of rakes are con-

ftrufted both with wooden heads and iron teeth, and with

the heads and teeth wholly of ii-on in both ; of which the

teeth are generally flattened, the back edge rounded off, and

narrowing gradually to the point ; the other ftraight, and

placed on the heads edgeways acrofs, with the back edge

©utward, and with the points all inclming very moderately

inward, in a regular manner ; the wooden-headed rake: hav-

ing each end of the head hooped with a thin flat iron ring,

to fecure it from fplitting. It is very feldom that wooden
teeth are employed in this way, or for thefe ufes.

Thofeof the firll fort are generally the lighteit and cheapeft,

being proper for any kind of garden raking ; but the latter, or

iron-headed rakes, when made neat and as light as poflible,

with the teeth well fet, in a proper pofition, and firmly faf-

ttned, are equally proper, and in fome cafes preferable, as

in fome wettifli or moift foils, as not being liable to clog fo

much as wooden rakes, and at the fame time more durable.

They are, hov/ever, more proper for middling and fmall

rakes than for large ones ; as, in ftrong raking, the teeth

are more liable to get loofe than in the wooden-headed rakes.

Both the forts, in their different fizes, are fold at the prin-

cipal ironmongers' (hops, both with and without handles.

And rakes having the heads, teeth, and handles, wholly

of wood, may fometimes be ufed for particular purpofes ;

fuch as raking in light kinds of kitchen-garden feeds 'n

light ground, and taking off large hoed-up weeds in wide

clear fpaces, raking up fwarths of mowed (hort grafs before

the fweepers, alfo fallen leaves of trees in autumn, and clip-

pings of hedges, &c. as well as leveral other ufes about the

pleafure-garden.

Rake, Hay, a well-known tool, with (hort teeth and a

long handle, made ufc of in making hay. It is ufually made
of willow, or fome other fimilar wood, in order that it may
be light and handy. The teeth flioulJ not be too long, as,

when that is the cafe, they are apt to hang and pull among
the ftubs of the grafs in raking with them, and thereby re-

tard the operation, as well as caufc much fatigue to the

labourer.

Different improvements have been made on this imple-

ment. A late uftful alteration is the making the teeth to

fcrcw into the head, and fallen with fcrew nuts, by which

the inconvenience of their dropping out in dry feafons is ob-

viated. It has been oblorVlll, that with the fpring-toothed

rake, the operator is capable of performing muclj more
work than by the common one. They are hkewife capable

of being conveniently made ufc of both for hay and corn.

They were originally made and fold by Mr. Cort, of Lei-

celler.

Another improvement is mentioned in Young's Agri-
cultural R'.'port of Norfolk, which is the addition of wheels.

It is Hated, that the " hand wbeeJ-rake" of Fleg is an ex*

cellent implement for both hay and corn : it is to anfwcr
the purpofe of the common hay-rake, and is about four feet

long in the rake ; and the two wheels, of nine inches dia-

meter, fo fixed, that the teeth are kept in any pofture, at

the will of the holder.

In fame parts of Lancafliire, they make ufe of a large

horfe-rake for collecting the hay together, and raking it up
from the ground, which is found to be highly convenient

and beneficial ; as one horfe, in one of thefe rakes, will per-

form as much labour as a great number of men, in a certain

fpace of time ; and befides the expedition, the work \% con-

fiderably better done, in confequence of the greater weight
of the implement.

The head of the rake has fomething of a large eafy half

circular form, into which two ftrong pieces of wood are faf-

tened, which conllitute the (hafts for the horfe. There are

two low wheels behind, and the head has long teeth, curving

a little forward, fixed into it at two or three inches from one

another. The teeth may be made either of wood or iron,

and (hould have confidcrable llrength. The whole lias no
very great weight, though it mud obvioufly be confiderably

heavier than the common rake ; which is found of much ad-

vantage in its working, as has been hinted at above.

Rake, Horfe, an implement ufed in Norfolk and Suffolk,

on the large and iTiiddling-fized farms, and, from its great

utility, extending itfelf into other diftricls. It it employed
for barley and oat crops, being d.'aw-n by a horfe. And it

has been ffated by Mr. Young, that one man and a horfe,

driven by means of a line or rein, are capable of cloariiig

from twenty to thirty acres, in a moderate day's work ; the

grain being depofited in regular rows or lines acrofs the

field, bv fimply lifting up the tool, and dropping it from
the teeth, without the horfe being ftopped. It coil from
four to five pounds.

Figures of it maybe feen in the above Agricultural Re-
ports. Horfes have now been employed for working other

forts of rakes, and found of great advantage, as has been

already feen.

Rake, Horfe Stubble, a large heavy kind of horfe-rake,

having llrong iron teeth, fourteen or fifteen inches in length,

placed at five or fix inches from each other, and a beam four

inches fquare, and eight or ten feet in length. In drawing

it, two horfes are mollly made ufe of, by which it is capable

ot clearing a coiifiderable quantity of Hubble in a (hort time.

Tools of tills fort are highly ufeful on corn farms, for col-

lefting this ufeful material, and fiiould be much more fre-

quently employed than they are at prefent.

Rake, Tzuhch, a large horfe-rake, employed in certain

cafes for clearing lands from the roots of couch, twitch, or

quitch-grafs, as well as thofe of other forts. It is ccn-

ffrufted in different wavs, as with one or two rowj of teeth ;

but the latter is probably the beft method, as by placing

one row oppofite the intervals of the other, it mull be ren-

dered a very cffediive tool.

Rake of a Ship, is fo much over her hull as overhangs at

both ends of her keel.

That part of it which was before, is called the rake for-

tuard-on ; and that part which is at the fetting on of the

ftern-poft, is ciUed her nde-aft, or nftcriuard-ijn.

When a (hip hatii but a (mall rake forward-on, but is

built with her flerii too ilraight up, flic is called hluffi-

head:d.

Rake of the Rudder, is the hindermoft part of it.

Rake, among Hunters. See Rag.
Rake, in the Manege. A horfe rakes, when being

(houlder-fplaid, or having (trained his fore-quarter, he goes

fo lame, that he drags one of his fore-legs in a femicircle ;

I which
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xrhich is more apparent when lie Irols, than when he

paces.

Rake, or ydn, in Geology, the moft common repofitory

of metallic ores. Thefe veins interfedt mountains nearly

vertically, or more or lefs inclined fi-om the perpendicular.

They are filled with ores, intermixed with the peculiar

minerals accompanying each kind of metal. They vary

from a few inches to fome feet or yards in width, and ex-

tend to a very confiderable depth and diilance. The upper
fide of the vein is provincially called the hanger, and the

lower fide the ledger ; and the inclination from the perpendi-

cular is called the hade of the vein. For a particular ac-

count of the ilruAure and formation of veins, fee Veins,
Metallic.

RAKEL, ill Geography, a town of Dobruzzi Tartary,

on the Danube ; 15 miles W. of Ifalczi.

RAKESBURG, or Rakelspuro, a town of the duchy
of Stiria, fituated on an illand in the Muelir ; the inhabitants

of which carry on a confiderable trade with Hungary and
Croatia; 36 miles S.E. of Gratz. N. lat. 46° 45'. E.
long. 15*^ 36'.

RAKING fignifies Hoping or winding, as when a wall

is not built up right or itraight. .

Raking, in j-fgriculture, the operation of performing

work with a rake. It is a fort of work that requires little

art or trouble in its execution ; bnt whether performed with

the common or horfe-rakes, it (hould always be done in an

effeftual manner. In the bulinefs of hay-makini;, clean

raking not only affords a iieatnefs in the appearance, but,

over a great extent of furface, a confiderable faving of hay.

See tlAr-AIaiing.

In raking hay lands, where horfes are employed, fome
degree of care is necetlary in directing the work, and driving

the animals, in order that no inconvenience oi delay may be
experienced, and that every part of the land may be gone
over in the moll regular manner. Small boys may ferve to

diret\ the horfes by riding upon them, and fome faving be
made in that way.

In raking cut corn crops with horfe-rakcs, efpecially

thofe of oats and barley, it is fometimes the bell method to

proceed in a crofs dircdlion of the ridges, drawing up the

produce into long rows at fuitable dillances ; the horfes

being driven by the men, who know the management of the

handles of the rakes, by means of whip reins brought from

the horfes to the flilts of the implements. It feldom hap-

pens that fo good work can be made in going the length-

ways of the lands, particularly where they are much
rounded, and of a fmall fizc in breadth, as the tools will

not fit well to their rounded form, unlefs where they are

conftrucled in feparate parts in their heads, fo as to admit

of motion by means of joints. In this mode of raking, the

corn may fometimes be readily tied up into fheaves.

But in the raking of ftubblcs, it is more ufual to pafs in

the direftion of the ridges, though the contrary method is

not unfrequcntly had recourfe to. In thofe cafes, as well

as in the others, the flrawy grains or (liibbles are always

brought together into lines or rows, in order to be more

readily taken up by the carts either bound or unbound.

In the raking of the roots of weeds together upon lands,

it is conftantly the beft praftice to perform the work in

both direftions ; as, by fuch means, the whole of them may
be laid hold of in a more complete and effeftual manner than

could othervvife be done. See Rake.
Raking, in Gardening, a neceflary operation in the gar-

den, to break the furface of the foil fmall, and render it

fine for the reception of particular forts of fmall feeds and

plants, previous to fowing and planting, as well as to render

it neat and even to the eye. It is alfo employed in raking in
feeds, as being an expeditious mode of covering them in.

In all kinds of fmall feeds, or hardy plants, the ground
being dug, &c. and the furface remaining rough after the
fpade, tile feed is fown, and then raked in with an even
hand, once or twice in a place, as a back and a fore ftroke,
or more as may be neceffary.

And this operation is ufeful alfo among growing plants,
that iland diltant enough to admit the rake, particularly
where the furface is inclinable to bind, or where numerous
fmall feed-weeds appear, as it loofens the foil, and retards
the growth of the weeds, and promotes the growth of the
young plants. It is alfo good culture at particular feafons,
to annoy flugs, efpecially in kitchen-gardens, to rake be-
tween the rows of fmall plants in autumn and winter, &c.
The raking of the beds, borders, and other compartments
of pleafure-grounds, now and then, fmooth and even, like-
wife gives an air of culture and neatnefs to the whole.

It may be obferved, that this fort of work (hould gene-
rally be performed in dry weather, and when the ground is

alfo moderately dry ; as when done in rainy weather, or
when the ground is very moift and cloggy, the furface is

apt to cake and bind hard. This (hould be well attended
to in fowing feeds. Rough dug ground does not rake well,
when it is become very dry at top, efpecially if it was dug
wet, and fu(fered to lie till the clods have become very dry
and hard ; in which cafe k will not rake well, until mel-
lowed or pulverized by a (hower of rain. But common
hght garden ground generally rakes beft when frefh dug,
perhaps the fame day, or day after at the fartheft, before
dried too much by the fun and wind, or rendered wet by
rain, &c. The operation (hould, however, be performed
when the ground is in fuch order as the clods will readily

break and fall to pieces under the rake, without clogging
much to it, or the mould become even without running into

lumps.

Raking 0/ a Horfe, is the drawing his ordure with the
hand out of the fundament, when he is coftive, and cannot
dung. In order to do this, the hand muft be anointed with
fallad-oil, or butter.

Raking a Ship, is the aft of cannonading a (hip on the

ftern or head, fo that the balls (hall fcour the whole length
of her decks, which is one of the moft dangerous incidents

that can happen in a naval aiflion, fo much fo, that the men
are ordered to lie down at their quarters. This is frequently

called raking fore and aft, being the fame with what is

called enfilading by engineers. See Enfilade.
RAKiNG-irnffj. See Knees.
RAKlNG-Zn^/f, or Raked Table, among ArchiteSs, a mem.

bcr hollowed in the fquare of a pedeftal, or elfewhere. See
Cavetto, and Scotia.
RAKOKIE, in Geography. See Racii-koke.
RAKONITZ, or Rakownitz, a town of Bohemia,

and capital of a circle of the fame name, wliich is moun-
tainous and covered with forefts, but fertile in corn, and
affording fome excellent horfes. It was made a. royal town
in 1588. It is celebrated for its beer, wliich is the princi-

pal article of its commerce; 22 miles W. of Prague. N.
lat.;o°5'. E. long. 13'- 57'.

RAKORA, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaiia;

40 miles S.S.E. of Viddin.

RAKOW, or Racow, a town of Auftrian Poland, in

the palatinate of Sandoniirz, formerly populous ; the Soci-

nians had a college and priiiting-houfe here, but were ex-

pelled in 1643; 40 miles W. of Sandoniirz, See Racow.
RAKOWEENA, a harbour on the coaft of Kamtf-

chatka, in Awatlka bay, three miles long, and qiiq and a

half
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half broad, with water from thh-teen to three fathoms,

and a bar at its entrance : it runs at firft in a fouth-eaft and

afterwards in an eafterly diredion ; three miles S. of St.

Peter and St. Paul.

RAKSHA, in Hindoo Mythohgy, a fpecies of mahgnant

demon, of whom great ufe is made in their epic machinery

and popular tales. They are of various (hapes and colours,

and fuppofed to be animated by the fouls of bad men of

earlierexiftence, receiving punilhment inthefeforms as enemies

to the gods, and obitruftors of their beneficent intentions to-

wards mankind. Anotherciafsof thefeevil genii comprehends

thofe called Yakfha. Rakfliafa and Yaklhafa are the plurals,

and Rakftni and Yakfhni the feminine; for thefeevil doings

are not confined to fex. Ravena, the giant king of Lanka,

or Ceylon, who oppofed Rama, aided by the gods in the

invafion of his kingdom, is fometimes called the lord of

Rakfhafas. See Ravena.
RAKULSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

province of Ufting, on the Dwina ; 20 miles N. of Krafno-

bordi.

RALEGH, ^n-W.-VLTKR, in iS/ci^ra^Av, a diilmguifhed

charafter in the reigns of queen Elizabeth and .Tames L,

was fecond fon of a gentleman of an ancient family in De-

vonfhire. Few naines, fays fir Walter's biographer, Mr.

Cayley, vary fo much in the manner of writing it. By
fir Robert Naunton and lord Bacon it is written Rtiivhlgh;

in fome old deeds the orthography is Rale or Rakga ; while

king James, Hooker, and other refpedable writers, adopt

the mode of fpelling which is ilill common in this country,

-viz. Raleigh; but the original letters of fir Walter himfelf,

wherever the fignature is preferved, have Ralegh, and on that

account we choofe to adopt it in this work. Sir Walter,

of whom we are treating, was born at a farm called Hayes,

in that part of Devonfhirc that borders on the fea, in the

year 1552, By his mother he was related to thofe famous

knights, fir John, fir Humphrey, and fir Adrian Gilbert.

After he had received the ufual fchool education, he was

fent to Oriel college, Oxford, where he diftinguifhed himfelf

by a proficiency in learning far beyond his age ; but the

aftive difpofition and martial ardour with which he was en-

dowed, foon put an end to his learned career. About the

year 1569, he, in company with many young gentlemen of

the beft families in the country, went into France, as well to

inftruft themfelves in the art of warfare, as to affiil the

Proteftants in that kingdom, who were then grievoufly op-

preffed. In this fchool he was employed five or fix years,

but by what means he efcaped the horrible maflacre of

Paris, and the provinces, on the famous St. Bartholomew's

day, we have no knowledge. He returned to England in

1575, and it (hould feem he immediately became a refident

in the Middle Temple, whence a commendatory poem of

his, prefixed to a work of George Gafcoigne's, is dated in

1576. That he was not a ihident in the law, at tliis time,

he has himfelf declared, and he fhortly after pafTed into the

Netherlands, where he fcrved fome time againfl the Spaniard?.

In this, and other tranfaftions of tlie fame kind, he followed

the fafhion of the times. France and the Netherlands were

in thofe days the fchools of Mars ; to which all were obliged

to refort who meant to purfue the fortune of arms. Many
young men returned to their native country ruined in their

fortunes, their conftitution, and morals; but Ralegh had

made a good ufe of his time, gained a largo itock ofufcful

knowledge, and was fo completely polidied in his manner df

addrcfs, that he was now confidered a<! one of the beft bred

and moft accomplifhcd gentlemen in England.

On his return in 1578. he found his half-brother, fir

Humphrey Gilbert, engaged in a defign of making difco-

veries in North America, for which he had obtained a patent,

and for the furtherance of which he had procured the afliil-

ance of many friends. Ralegh was delighted with the de-

fign, and embarked in it cordially. This projeft proved

very unfortunate to the adventurers, but it gave young
Ralegh an introdu6lion to the fea fcrvice, in which he aftcr-

w.ards fo much diftinguifhod himfelf. From this unlucky
adventure, Mr. Ralegh arrived fafe in England in the fpring

of the year 1579, and verj' foon after he appears to have

offered his fervices to the queen to go to Ireland, to

the inhabitants of which, pope Gregory VIII. and the

Spaniards had fent men, money, and other afTillance, to

enable them to take arms againft the eftablilhed government.

He obtained a captain's commiffion, and ferved in Munfter
under the earl of Ormond. In this petty warfare he dif-

played fo much good conduct, vigour, and courage, that

he was afterwards made governor of Cork ; and as a reward
for bis fervices, he received from the crown the grant of a

confiderable eltate in Ireland. A mifundcrftanding witli

the lord-deputy Grey put a ft^op to his farther rife in tlie

army; he returned to England, and was quickly introduced

to the queen's notice, and by his own merits attained a large

rtiare in her favour. As he was forward to diltinguiih him-

felf in all public fervices, fo on the return of tlie duke of

Anjou into the Netherlands, he was one of thole who ac-

companied him out of England, by the exprefs command
of queen Elizabeth, and on his coming to England in 1582,
he brought over the prince of Orange's letters to her ma-
jefty. Some months after this he refided at court, and was
honoured with the favour and prote&ion even of contending

Itatefmen, who were proud of fliewing the true judgment
which they had of real merit, by becoming patrons to

Ralegh. In 1583 he was concerned in his brother Gilbert's

fecond attempt, and though he did not venture in perfon,

yet he built a new fhip, caOed the bark Ralegh, and fur-

nifhed it completely for the voyage ;
" the unfuccefsful end

of which," fays Campbell, " it feemed to predift, by its

untimely return in lefs than a week to Plymouth, through

a contagious diitemper which feized on the fhip's crew."

While at home Ralegh was not negligent of pufhing his

fortune as a courtier. He had a good perfon and addrefs,

made an elegant appearance, and put on that air of gal-

lantry which was io meritorious in the eyes of Elizabeth.

It is faid, that he was once attending the queen in a walk,

when fhe came to a fpot, that by its mire obilrufted her

courfe ; he immediately took off his rich cloak, and fpread

it on the ground for her to walk on. Pleafed with this at-

tention, it is obierved, that the facrifice of a cloah obtained

for him many a goodfu'it. The cnterprifing fpirit of Ralegh

was fhewn in the year 1584, in a fchenie which he formed

of making difcoveries and fettlements in thofe parts of North
America which had not been fubjeftod to any European
power. His intcivll at court, and his ability in Hating and

fetting forth his plans to the bell advantage, obtained for

him an extenfive patent for executing his purpofe ; and, in

confequence, with tlic help of a fociety of his friends, he

fitted out (hips under the command of captains Amadas and

Barlow, which failed from Plymouth in that year, and took

poflellion of an ifland near the mouth of Albemarle river,

in what is now called North Carolina. From the terms of

the patent, it appears, that the great objeft of thpf<» adven-

turers, as it was of all others in that reign, was the fearch

after mines of the precious metals. Ralegh was not him-

felf in this expedition : the (hips returned in the autumn
with fome commodities which fold fo well, that the com-
pany was encouraged to fit out a fleet of fcven veliels for

the following year, of which the command was given to fir

Richard
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Richard Greenville, Ralegh's relation. During this voyage On his return from his Portugal voyage he viftted his
they took poflefTion of that traft of country which has been Irifh eftates, and tliere either formed or renewed his ac-
fo famous, by the name bellowed upon it by queen Eliza- quaintance with the poet Spencer, who celebrates him under
beth, and not given, as it has been generally fuppofed, by the title of the " Shepherd of the Ocean," and acknow-
Ralegh, of Virginia. After expending a large fum in re- ledges the obligation of having firft made him known to the
peated attempts to repair the misfortunes that had happened queen. To his Fairy Queen he likewife prefixed a letter to
to the newly eftablifhed colony, he afligned over his patent Ralegh, explanatory of its plan and defign. The patronage
to a company, referving to himfelf only a portion of the of hterature was one of the beft traits in the pubhc charac-
expetted gold and filver ore. This enterprife probably ters of an age, in which meannefs was fingularly mixed with
made England firll acquainted with tobacco, and alfo con- lieroifm. The naval enterprizes of the reign of Elizabeth
ferred upon it the much greater benefit of introducing the were for the moft part predatory expeditious, fet on foot by
culture of the potatoe, firit prattifed on Ralegh's eftate in individuals for their private benefit, and encourao-ed, though
Ireland. but feebly aided, by the crown. In 1592 fir Walter Ralegh
About this time he was chofen knight of the (hire for engaged in a confiderable undertaking of this kind, with a

the county of Devon, and very foon after the queen con- view of attacking Panama, and intercepting the Spanifh
ferred upon him the honour of knighthood, an honour which Plate fleet. He fitted out thirteen (liips, by himfelf and
fhe did not render cheap by proltituting it. In the year his adbciates, which were joined by two of the queen's men
1585 he littedout another fleet for Virginia, iii which he of war, and he was appointed general of the whole fleet.

had good fuccefs, his fliips, in their return, taking a prize

worth 50,000/. He was likewile concerned in captain

Davis's undertaking for the difcovery of the north-well

paflage, on which account a promontory in Davis's Itreights

was called Mount Ralegh. For thefe public-fpirited and
expenfive projects, the queen was pleafed to make him fome
profitable grants ; particularly two, the firlt givintj him

Scarcely liad he fet fail when he was recalled bv his fove-

reign
; proceeding, however, to Cape Finillerre, he divided

his fleet into two fquadrons, with cruizing orders, and then
returned. One of the Iquadrons fell in with a rich carrack,
tlie capture of which was the only inftance of fuccefs which
attended the expedition. His ardour for war was (hewn by
his fnpport in parliament of a motion, that certain fubfidies

authority to licenfe the retailers of wine throughout the granted to the crown fliould be for the exprefs purpofe of
kingdom, and the other of a feigniory in Ireland, confiding carrying on a war offenfive and defenfive againfl Spain. To
of twelve thoufand acres, which he planted at his own ex- undermine his credit with the queen, Parfons, a Jefuit, pub-
pence, and many years after fold to Richard Boyle, the lifhed a libel againlt him, charging him with Atheifm ; the
firfl: earl of Cork. In 1586 he_ was appointed fenefchal of queen is laid to have imbibed fome prejudice againft him on

this account, but he incurred her heavy difpleafure by an in-the duchies of Cornwall and E.':eter, and lord-warden of

the llannaries ; and fo high did he feem rifing in the queen's

favour, that the favourite miniller, the earl of Leicefler,

took the alarm, and brought forward the earl of Eflex as

his competitor. But her niajeily's partiality was fully julli-

fied ; it was, in this in'.lauce, extended to a man, who at all

times purfned whatever appeared to him conducive to the

public good, how little foevcr it turned to his private ad-

vantage. " With juiliee, therefore," fays Campbell, " was

trigue with one of her maids of honour, the daughter of fir

Nicholas Throgmorton. The coiifequences of this amour
brought a fcandal upon the court of the virgin queen ; and
though he made the bell reparation in his power, by marrv-
ing the lady, his offence was punilhed by an imprifonment
in the Tower of fome months, and a fubicquent banilliment

from the queen's prefence.

During his imprifonment he projected an expedition for

the wife queen Ehzabeth liberal to fuch a man, who, what- the difcovery of the empire of Guiana, which had already
ever he received from her bounty with one hand, bellowed been vifited by the Spaniards, and the extent and opulence
it immediately in acls glorious to the nation with the other." of which had been the fubjedl of many marvellous tales.

In the year preceding the attempt of the famous Spanilh Having obtained fome preliminary information, from an old
armada, fir Walter was captain in the queen's guard, and navigator whom he difpatched for the purpofe, he embarked
her lieutenant-general for Cornwall. In the latter capacity in perfon, in the month of February 1595, with a fquadron
he was aftive in difciplining the militia of the county ; and of fliips fitted out at a great expence, and failed to the ifland

he was one of the council of war to whom the confideration of Trinidad, vihere he made himfelf mailer of the town of
of the bell raeans of oppofing the dangers of that mo- St. Jofeph ; he then proceeded up the great river Oroonoko,
mentous period was committed. When the armada appeared but was obliged by the heat of the weather, and the diffi-

in the Channel, he was one of the gallant volunteers who
nobly joined the Engllfh fleet with fliips of their own, and

ha:d a Ihare in the defeat of the enemy. In 1589 he was

among thofe who accompanied the expelled king of Por-

tugal in his attempt to reinilate himfelf. The queen fliewed

her continued approbation of his fervices, by making him
gentleman of her privy-chamber, and augmenting the profits

culties of the navigation, to return, with doing nothing
more than merely taking poflefTion of the country in her

majefty's name. Unwdling to return without appearing to

have done fomething, he publiflied a work, entitled " Difco-
very of the large, rich, and beautiful Empire of Guiana :"

which was evidently the rcfult of a fertile imagination rather

than of real obfervatlon, and v. hich Hume ftigmatizes as a

of his other places. This lafl was no fmall favour in produdlion " full of the groflefl and moll palpable lies that

Ralegh's eftimation, for though in many refpecls of an ele- were attempted to be impofed on the credulity of mankind."
vated mind, fond of glory, fplendid and liberal, he was
likewife intent upon gain, and ncgledled no fourcc of emo-

lument which his court intereft placed within his reach.

He did not fcruple, we are told by fome of his biographers,

though the fact is not noticed by Campbell and others, to

take direft bribes for the exertion of his influence ; and he

is faid to have received no lefs than ten thouland pounds for

procuring a pardon for Mr. Littleton/ See Biog. Brit,

article Littleton.

Sir Walter had fo far regained the good opinion of the

queen, that he had a naval command in the expeditiori

againfl Cadiz, in 1 596, under the earl of Eflex and loid

Effingham. In the attack he was one of the leaders of the

van, and by his valour and prudence contributed a full Ibare

to the fuccefs of the glorious attion. In the following year
he failed as rear-admiral in the expedition of which Eil'ex

was commander-in-chief, and the purpofe of which was to

intercept the Spanifh Weft India fleet. Arriving lirft with
I I liis
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his fquadron at Fayal, after waiting fome time for EfTex,

he thought it expedient to make an attack on the place by
himfelf, which proved fuccefsful. The commander-in-chief
was mortified with this adlion, thinking it was defigned to

rob him of the glory due to him, and would have cafliiered

Ralegh, if lord Thomas Howard had not interpofed his fer-

vices to effeft an apparent reconciliation. On their return

lord Eflex publilhed fome remarks upon what had happened
in the courfe of the voyage, in which he queilioned every
body's conduft but his own. " The queen, however," fays

Campbell, " taking time to inform herfelf, made a right judg-

ment of the whole affair ; in confequence of which {he paid
a due refpecl to every man's merit, and greater to none than
to that of fir Walter Ralegh."

During tlie remainder of this reign Ralegh chiefly ap-
pears as a member of parhament, and as an aifertor of the

privileges and intcrefts of the people in the weft, owr
whom his authority extended. That lie was completely re-

ftored to the favour of his royal miilrefs is evident from the

circumltance, that in 1661 he attended her in a progrefs

through part of the kingdom. He was likewife appointed
by her to receive the duke of Biron on his arrival as tm-
balTador from France, and conferred with him on the fubjeft

of his miflion. In the queen's laft parliament fir Walter
was a very aftive member, and diilinguifhed himfelf upon all

occafions, by oppofing fucli bills as, under colour of deep
policy, were contrived for the oppreffion of the middle and
lower ranks of fociety. He witneffed the ruin of his great

antagonill; the earl of Eflex, whofe execution he indecently

urged upon the minifter Cecil ; and he was even an eye-
witnefs of the deed. Campbell, endeavouring to juft ify him
in every thing, is evidently, in fome inftances, a pancgyrift

rather than a faithful iiillorian. The dcceafe of the queen,

which foon followed the execution of her former favourite

lord EfTex, and which was probably haftened by it, gave a

final, and to Ralegh a very unexpeftcd, blow to his own
profperity.

When James came to the crown it was a fort of contefl

between fir Walter Ralegh and fir Robert Cecil, who fhould
obt.-iin the confidence of his majcfly ; the latter, however,
was admitted to the royal councils, to the exclufion of fir

Walter Ralegh. In truth, .lames had a prepoffefTion againfl

Ralegh, as having been the enemy of Eifex, and ftill more,
as having, with fome others, entertained a defign of forcing
the king to agree to certain limitations with refpecl to the
number of his countrymen whom he was to bring with him.
Sir Walter's martial and enterprifing fpirit was alfo obnoxi-
ous to a prince of a pacific difpofition. He was, therefore,

received, barely with civihty, a circuniftance which preyed
upon his high fpirit, and was probably the means of throw-
ing him into the party of the difcontented. A confpiracy,
for the purpofe of placing upon the throne lady Arabella
Stuart, was at this time formed, in which Ralegh in fome
meafiire participated. He was apprehended, and brought
to trial on a charge of high treafon; but, fays the hiflonan,

his condemnation, upon the evidence produced, was one of
the moil difgracefnl initances on record, of the bafe fubfer-
vience of an Englifh jury to the vindictive wiflies of a court.
His only accufer was lord Cobham, a man of bad charaftcr,
and ooe who was deeply implicated in the plot, to whofc
propofals he had given car, but probably without entering
into, or even approving them. In his defence he difplaycd
fo much eloquence, temper, and force of argument, that
fome, who had been highly prejudiced againfl him, were
brought to regard him as an innocent viftim, and, it fliould

fjerm, from t!ie teflimony of contemporary hiflorians, that

all parlies were afhamed of the injuflicc of liis condemnation.

It is faid that even Coke, the attorney-general, who treated

Ralegh on his trial with all the abufe that belonged to hi*

characler, and was thought authorifed by his office, ex-

pVeffed furprize at the fentence, and declared that he had
charged him with no more than mifprifion of treafon. Three
were executed for this plot, two were pardoned, and Ra-
legh was only reprieved and committed to the Tower. His
wife, at her own earnefl folicitation, was permitted to become
his fellow-prifoner, and his youngell fon was born in the

Tower.
In Mr. Cayley's life of fir Walter Ralegh, publifhed io

London in i8o6, we have a curious letter of loi-d Cecil,

then fecretary of flate, to fir Thomas Parry, the Englifli

ambaffador in France, in which he gives an account of tlie

confpiracy jiifl referred to, and of the motives which led the

different pcrfons to take a part in it. Sir Walter was
indicted for confpiring to deprive the king of his govern-

ment, to raife up fedition within the realm, to alter the re-

ligion and bring in the Roman fuperftition, and to procure

foreign enemies to invade the kingdom. The principal overt

aft laid in the indiftment was, tliat fir Walter had a con-

ference with lord Cobham, as to the beft means of advanc-

ing Arabella Stuart to the crown and throne of this king-

dom, and that they fhould apply to the king of Spain to

procure his afTiftance in this caufe. Sir Walter made an

able fland in his trial againfl the legality of conv-ftion upon
the evidence of a fingle witnefs, but the judge, rendered

infamous by his conduA on the trial, over-ruled the ob~
jeftions.

The aftive mind of fir Walter Ralegh was now left to

exert itfelf within the walls of a prilon, and its employment
conduced more to his honour than his liberty perhaps would
have done. Here he compofed the greater part of his works,
efpecially his " Hiftory of the World." Prince Henry, a

you'll of mofl amiable qualities, and as unlike his father as

pofTible, contrafted a generous admiration for the fpleiidid

talents of Ralegh, and cheered him in his folitary confine-

ment by his friendfliip and correfpondence. " No king,"

faid the royal youth, " but my father would keep fuch 3

bird ill a cage." Henry, however, died, and with him the

hopes of deliverance vanifhed from the mind of the flate

prifoner. At length, however, after twelve years' confine-

ment, fir Walter obtained his liberation, but probably not

without the ufe of bribes, applied to the new favourite Vil-

liers. For the purpofe of repairing his fortunes, he planned

a new expedition to Guiana, and his report of a rich gold
mine exilling in that country was a fifficient inducement for

a number of adventurers to engage in the fcheme. He ob-

tained a patent under tlie great leal from the king, for mak-
ing a fettlcmcnt in Guiana. James, however, in order to

retain his hold upon him, did not grant him a pardon of the

treafons of which he liad been convifted. There is no doubt
but fir \^''nlter might have purchafcd a pardon, and, at one

time, had thouglits of doing fo. He even coiifuited fir

Francis Bacon, whether it would not be advifeablc for him
to give a round fum of money for a pardon in common form

;

to which the learned lawyer anfwered; " Sir, the knee tim-

ber of your voyage is money ; fpare your purfe in this par-

ticular, for, upon my life, you have fufiicient pardon for

all that is paft already, the king having under his broad fial

made you admiral of your fleet, and given you power of the

martial law over your officers and foldiers." Ralegh hav-

ing emploved all his refources in fitting out the expedition,

failed for Guiana with twelve armed veflel-s in July 1 61 7.

He had not fet fail long before he was obliged to put into

the harbour of Cork, by ilrefs of weather, where he re-

mained till the 19th of AnguR. In November he arrived at

Guiana,
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Guiana, where he was received with the utmnfl joy by the

Indians, who not only rendered him all the fervice in their

power, but endeavoured to perfuade him to end all his

labours there, and take upon himfelf the fovereigHty of the

country, which, however, he fteadily refuied. A violent

and long continued ficknels prevented him from undertak-

ing the difcovery of the mine in perfon. This important

aSair he entrufted to one of his captains, Keymis : the

fcheme, however, proved abortive, the Spaniards having been

before hand with him in the fearch of gold. Hume, for

the purpofe of exculpating James, endeavours to fhew that

the real intention of fir Walter Ralegh was to plunder the

Spanifh fettlements, and neither to colonize, nor to work
the mines. He allumes that Ralegh was a wilful deceiver

in the expeftations he had raifed of vaft fubterraneous riches

;

but confidering liis charafter, it is furely more reafonable to

believe that he was carried away by fome vague ideas of this

kind, and Hume admits that the Spaniards were at the very

time working fome mines. It will be readily admitted, that

James did not imagine he was giving Ralegh a commiflion

of hoftilities againll Spain, yet he muft have known that

the exclufive claims of that crown in South America ren-

dered every interference with its dominion hoftile in its eyes.

The faft feems to be, that the expedition was und;rtaken

with an intention to make the moft of it, by any means
within the power of the armament, and that the commander
trufted to its fuccefs for juitification before a court where

bribery to favourites was omnipotent.

In this expedition Ralegh's eldeft fon loft his life, of

which, and of the unfortunate ilTue of Keymis's undertaking,

he reproached his captain very feverely, who, without hefita-

tion, put an end to his own life. Ralegh, with a heavy heart,

fteered homewards. In July 1 6 1 8 he arrived at Plymouth,
and in his journey to London he was arrefted, and cai'ried

back to Plymouth. Twice he attempted to efcape, but

was fecured and committed a prifoner to the Tower. James

was exafperated at the injury which had been inflicted on

Spain, a power then in amity with England, and which had

been complained of by the Spanifh court in very ftrong

terms. He was, moreover, about to enter into a more in-

timate conneftion with that court, and therefore, without

hefitation, determined to facrifice Ralegh to its refentment.

Though his death had been determined on, it was difficult

to take away his hfe. His conduft in the late expedition,

though the want of fuccefs had rendered it criminal in the

eyes of the court, was far from being fo in the fight of the

nation ; and though judges might have been found who would
pronounce it treafon, yet even in thofe days it was not eafy

to find ajurj' who would, without evidence, have found him
guilty. The commiffioners therefore, who had been ap-

pointed to enquire into the matter, and who had frequently ex-

amined him, finally reported, that no ground of legaljudgment

could be drawn from what had pafled in the expedition. Upon
this, it was refolved to call him down to judgment upon his

former fentence, which, fays Campbell, was done, with all

the circumftances of iniquity and brutality that can well

be conceived. Being brought before the court of king's

bench, his plea of an imphed pardon, by his having afted

under the king's commiffion fince fentence had been pro-

nounced, was over-ruled, and he was not permitted to enter

into a vindication of his conduft in the late voyage. Exe-

cution was accordingly awarded, and the king's warrant for

It produced, which had been figned and fealed before-hand.

" That this judgment was illegal," obferves Dr. Camp-
bell, " and that fir Walter was really murdered, has often

been faid, and, I believe, feldom doubted ; but I think it has

Dot been made fo plain as it might be, and, therefore, in
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refpecl to his memory, I will attempt it, by (hewing that
the judgment was abfolutely illegal, as well as manifeftly

iniquitous.

" It is a maxim in our law that the king can do no
wrong ; and moft certain it is, that no king can do legal

wrong, that is to fay, can employ the law to unjuft pur-
pofes. Sir Walter Ralegh, after his conviftion, was dead
in law, and, therefore, if king James's commiffion to him had
not the virtue of a pardon, what was it i Did it empower
a dead man to acl, and not only to aft, but to have a power
over the lives and eftates of the living ? It either conveyed
authority, or it did not. If it did convey authority, then

fir Walter was capable of reccivmg it ; that is, he was no
longer dead in law : or, in other words, he was pardoned.
If It conveyed no authority, then tliis was an acl of legal

wrong. I cannot help the blunder ; the abfurdity is in the

thing, and not in my expreffion. A commiffion under the
privy feal, if not under the great feal, granted by the king,

with the advice of his council, to a dead man ; or, to put
it otherwife, a lawful commiffion given to a man dead in law,

is nonfenfe not to be endured ; and, therefore, to avoid
this, we muft conceive, as fir Francis Bacon, and every

other lawyer did, that the commiffion included, or rather

conveyed, a pardon. Indeed, the fame thing may be made
out in much fewer words. Grace is not fo ftrong a mark of
royal favour as truft ; and, therefore, where the latter ap-

pears, the law ought, and, indeed, does, prefume the former.
This judgment, therefore, did not only murder fir Walter
Ralegh, but, in this inftance, fubverted the conftitution,

and ought to be looked upon, not only as an aft of the
bafeft proftitution, but as the moft flagrant violation of juf-

tice that ever was committed."
The fentence of death was pronounced on him one day,

and put in execution on the following. Oft. 29, 16 18, in

Old Palace Yard. His behaviour on the fcaff^old was calm
and manly. He addreffed the people at fome length : he
faid he never feared death, and much lefs at that time ; that

as to the manner of it, though to others it might feem
grievous, yet for himfelf, he had rather die in this way than
in a burning fever. He defired to fee the axe, and feehng
the edge of it, faid to the ftieriff, " this is a (harp me-
dicine, but a fure remedy for all evils." Being a(ked which
way he chofe to place himfelf on the block, he repHed,
" fo the heart be right, it is no matter which way the head
lies," and giving the fignal, he received the ftroke with the

moft perfeft compofure. Such was the end of the illuf-

trious fir Walter Ralegh, in the 66th year of his age, by a

fentence which was regarded as one of the moft diffionourable

meafures of an odious adminiftration. The panegyric upoa
his charafter by Dr. Campbell is much too highly coloured :

fir Walter Ralegh was not faultlefs, though in extent of ca-

pacity and vigour of mind he had few equals in an age that

abounded with great men. His imprifonment was the oc-

cafion of his obtaining a high reputation as an author. His
writings were on various topics, and are claffed as poetical,

geographical, political, philofophical, and hiftorical. They
are now but little known. His " Hiftory of the World,"
though not much read, is regarded with refpeft, as one of
the beft fpecimens of the Enghfh language of that time ;

the ftyle is pure, nervous, and without pedantrj-. It is the

ftyle of a man of bufinefs as well as of a fcholar. It has

been many times reprinted, but the beft edition is that of
Oldys, in 1736. He brought down his hiftory no farther

than the overthrow of the Macedonian empire. Of his

mifcellaneeus works, a colleftion in two volumes Svo. was
printed in 1748. Bieg. Brit. Hume. Campbell. Cayley.

RALEIGH, or Ravlkigh, in Geography, a market-town

3 B and
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and parilh in the hundred of Rochford, and county of Efl'cx,

England, is fituated at the diilance of 14 miles S.E. by S.

from Chelmsford, and 34 miles E. by N. from London. This

place appears to have been anciently of confiderable note.

It was the head of the barony of Swene, and had a caftle

adjoining to it, of which fome fragments and earth-works

ftill remain. Thefe confift of a mount, with an oval-fhaped

bafe, furrounded by a double ditch and rampart, and ifveral

outworks, particularly on the eaft fide. The fumrait of the

mount is divided ; the weftern divifion being of a circular

form, and 100 feet high ; and the eaftern one of an oval

form, and lovvec : the principal ditch varies in width from

36 to 50 feet, and the interior vallum is 50 feet high.

The church here is an acient edifice, and contains an old

tomb, greatly mutilated, but difplaying the remains of very

beautiful vvorkmanlhip in the pointed ilyle. The perfon

whofe memory it was intended to preferve is now unknown ;

the upper part, to which the infcription was probably

affixed, being totally deilroyed. The market at Raleigh is

held on Sadurday, weekly ; and there is an annual fair on

Trinity Monday. Hearne, in his edition of Leland's Iti-

nerary (vol. iii. p. 8.), informs us that a cuftom-court is

kept here, yearly, the Wednefday next after Michael's day.

" The court," fays that author, " is kept in the night, and

without light, but as the iTiye gives, att a little hill without

the town, called the King's hill, where the fteward writes

only with coales, and not with incke ; and many men and

manners of great worth hold of the fame ; and do fuite unto

this llrange court, where the fteward calls them with as low

a voice as poffible he may ;
giving no notice when he goes

to the hill to keepe the f^me court ; and he that attends not

is deeply amerced, if the fteward will. 'Tis commonly

called La-wlefi-Court." Weever, in his " Funeral Monu-
ments," adds, refpeiling this cuftom, that he was informed,

" that this vile attendance was impofed at the firil upon cer-

taine tenants of divers manners hereabouts, for confpiring in

this place, at fuch an unfeafonable time, to raife a commo-

tion." According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1,

Raleigh pariili contains 1 62 houfes, and 1
1
3 1 inhabitants.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v. By E. W. Bray-

ley and John Britton, F.S.A. 1810.

Raleigh, a townfhip of EiTex county, in Upper Ca-

nada, W. of Harwich, bounded on the N. by the Thames,

and S. by lake Erie.

Raleigh, a town of America, in Wake county. North

Carohna, the frefent feat of government, about ten miles

from Wakecourt-houfe. The general adembly of the ftate

in December 1791, appropriated 10,000/. towards erefting

public buildings, and named it after the celebrated fir Wal-

ter Raleigh, under whofe direflion the lirft fettlement in

North America was made at Roanoke ifle and in Albemarle

found. The ftate-houfe is a large handfomc building, and

coft 60G0/. The plan of the town is regular ; the ftreets in-

terfering each other at right angles. It is, however, fub-

jeftto the difadvantage of being remote from navigation ; 61

miles N.E. of Fayetteville, 147 from Peterftjurg m Virginia,

and 448 S.W. of Philadelphia.

RALEMO, a river of "Chili, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, S. lat. 37° 55'.

RALENDORF, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ; 12

miles S. of iSaxenburg.

RALESTEDE, a town of the duchy of Holttein ; 8

miles E. of Hamburg.
RALICOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in Viiiapour;

31 miles N. of Anamfagar.

RALLENTANDO, Ital., a mufical term of late in-

Tr<Ention, for relaxing the raeafure at particular parts of a

7

compofition, which, when done by a great raafler, raanifeflg

feeling and intelligence ; but when attempted by mean per-

formers, it has no other efFe£l upon an audience than that of
breaking time : and we think that this refinement is often

abufed. It has been chiefly praclifed in France, and favours

of affeilation, and that overcharged iendcrnefi which renders

the national airs tendra fo difagreeable, or io ridiculous, to
the natives of all other countries.

RALLUS, the Rail, in Ornithology, a genus of birds

of the order Giallae: : the generic charafter is, that the bill

is thickilh at the bafe, attenuated on the back towards the

tip, compreflfed, a little incurved, pointed ; the tongue is

rough at the tip ; the body is compreffed ; the tail is (hort ;

the feet have four cleft toes. There are feventeen

Species.

* Crex ; land rail, crake, corn crake, daker hen, &c.
Of this fpecies the wings are of a rufty red ; the bill and
legs of a brownifh-afti ; the irides are of a hazel colour ; the

feathers of the body are of a reddifli-brown ; the upper
ones are black in the middle ; the chin is very pale, and the

belly is of a whitilh-yellow. It is about nine or ten inches

long, and inhabits the fedgy parts of Europe and Afia.

From the circumllance of its appearing at the fame time

with the quail, and frequenting the fame places, it lias been
denominated the king of the quails. Its well-known cry
is firil heard as foon as the grafs becomes long enough to

(heltcr it, and continues till the grafs is cut. The bird,

however, is feldom feen, as it ikulks in the thickeft parts of

the herbage, and runs fo nimbly through it, winding and
doubling in every direction, that it is difiicult to come near

it. When it is hard pulhed by the dogs, it fometimes Hops
fhort and fquats down, by which means its too eager pur-

fuer overlhoots the Ipot and lofes the trace. It feldom

fprings but when driven to extremities, and generally flies vrith

its legs hanging down, but never to a great diftance. As
foon as it alights, it runs off, and before the fowler has

reached the fpot, the bird is at a confiderable diftance. It

emigrates, appearing with us about the latter end of April,

and departing in October. On its firil appearance, and till

the female begins to fit, the male is frequently heard to make
a fingular kind of noife, much relembhng that of a comb
when the finger is drawn along the teeth of it, and which

has been ufed as a decoy. When they firft arriv<", they are

very lean, but before their departure, they become excef-

fivcly fat, and are much fought after f6r the delicacy of

their flelh. They lay from twelve to fixteen eggs in the

grafs, of a dirty whitifli colour, with a few yellow fpots

:

the flefh is excellent. There are two varieties, thus defcribed :

I. Rufous brown, beneath paler ; wings and tail deeper

;

the chin and vent are white ; the legs are dullcy red. This

is found in the ifland of Jamaica. The bill is larger and

black. 2. Reddifh-grey beneath, and wing-coverts rufty

brown. This fpecies inhabits China ; the legs are of a. duflcy

colour.

Aquaticus ; Water Rail. Wings grey fpotted with

brown ; flanks fpotted with white ; bill orange beneath, but
black and reddifh at the bafe ; the irides are red ; the feathers

of the upper part of the body are of an olive-brown, and

black in the middle; the lower ones are cinereous ; thofe of the

lower part of the belly and vent are edged with rufous
;

quill-feathers duflc ; the lower tail-coverts are wliite ; the

tail-feathers are fhort and black ; the two middle ones at the

tip, and the others, are edged with ferruginous ; the legs are

of a dulky red. It is about twelve inches long, but does

not weigh more than four ounces. It is found in the watery

places in Europe and Afia. It is fometimes, but not in

any
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any great numbers, met with m vanous pans of Great
Britain, in low tituations, about water courfes and rivulets,

where it feeks (helter among fedge, ruftes, and reeds, and
is leldom put to flight, depending on its legs for fafety.

When routed it fiies only to fmall dillances, and in a heavy
and very awkward manner, with its legs hanging down. It

runs nimbly, and frequently fli t.-. up its tail. The nell; is

made of fed^e and coarfe grals, among the thickell aquatic
plants, or iu willow beds. The female lays ris or more
eggs, rather larger than thofe of a blackbird, of a pure white
colour. This bird continues with us all tlie year, and by
many it is erroneoufly beHeved to be the land rail metamor-
phofed in the autumn ; but the different bills wJiicL the two
birds have conftitute an eflential diilinclion.

*PoRZANA; fpotted gallinule, or fpotted water hen.

This ipecies has the two middle tail-feathers edged with
white ; the bill and legs are of a pale olive. It inhabits

Europe and North America, and is generally found on the

fides of fmall itreams, hiding itfelf among the builies ; it is

nine inches long. This bird is defcribed as having a greenifti-

yellow bill ; its irides are hazel, and head brown, fpotted

with black. The line over the eyes is of a pale grey ; the

neck above and flanks are of a brown-a(h, with fmall white

Ipots ; the back and wing-coverts are olive, with black
ftripes, and near the edges of the feathers with white fpots,

the greater with white ftripes and lines ; the cheeks, chin,

and throat, are of a pale grey, with brown fpots ; the breait

is brown, with white fpots ; the belly is varied with cinere-

ous and white ; the vent is of an ochre-yellow. This bird

is extremely timid and fequeftered, and is but feldom feen

in Great Britain, eluding obfervation by its perpetual vigi-

lance and lurking habits. Its nell is formed, with lingular

care, of matted ruflies, and materials which will float on the

water, on which it remains tied, by fome filaments, to the

ftalks of reeds, by which it is prevented from being carried

away by the tide or current. The bird is in great efteem for

the table.

Crepitans ; Clapper Rallus. Bill and legs brown ;

body above olive, the feathers afhy at the edges ; chin

white, throat and breaft yellowifti-brown. This fpecies

inhabits New York, and is from fourteen to fixteen inches

long.

Fuscus ; Brown Rallus. This is brown, as its fpecitic

jiame imports ; its vent is waved with white ; the legs are

yellow. It inhabits the Philippine ifles, and is feven inches

long. The body beneath is light chefnut, on the belly

it is inclining to grey ; the tail is barred with white and
black.

Striatus; Streaked Rallus. Blackilh, waved with white;

chin reddifh. The bill of this fpecies is of a horn colour
;

the crown is varied with dufky and bay ; the nape is bay ;

neck, back, flioulders, and rump, brown, with whitilh fpots

;

the wing-coverts are marked with a few tranfverfe whitilh

ftreaks ; the chin is of a reddifh-white ; the cheeks, throat,

breaft, and upper part of the belly, cinereous, with a tinge

of olive; the lower part is barred with dulky and white ;
quill-

feathers brown, the outer bands reddifh-white, the inner

are white ; the tail is brown with white lines ; the legs are

of a greyifh-brown. It inhabits the Philippine iflands, is

eight inches long, and is probably a variety of the philip-

penfis.

ToRQUATus ; Banded Rallus. Brown, beneath waved
with white ; it has a white hne beloAv the eyes. This alfo is

found in the Philippine ifles, and is twelve inches long. The
bill and legs are grey-brown ; cheeks and chin black. The
body beneath is tranfverfely ftreaked with black and white

;

the collar is of a bay colour ; the quill-feathers on the outer

edge paler ; bands witliii; on the firft three white, the fix next
reddifh-bay.

Philippeksis : Phihppine Rallus. The fpecific cha-
rafter ef this bird is brown, but beneath it is barred with
grey; the eyebrows are white, and the neck beneath has a
reddifli caft. There are three other varieties, thus defcribed;
I. Red-brown, fpotted and ftreaked with black and white;
head chefnut ; body beneath and eye-brows cinereous ; this,
notwithftanding its name, is found at Otaheite. 2. Brown,
fpotted and ftreaked with white, beneath white ; eye-brows
grey

; the tail is barred with brown and white : this inha-
bits Tongataboo. 3. Above brown, beneath afliy ; back
and wings lined with white fpots ; the belly beneath is white,
with biackifli bars. This is about eleven inches long, and is

found in the Phihppine iflands.

EcAUDATus ; Taillefs Rallus. Olive ; beneath blueifli
;

body tranfverfely waved with black ; eye-brows white. It
inhabits Otaheite. The bill is blackifh, and the upper part
of the head is of a pale brown ; the orbits are black ; over the
eyes, on each ftde the head, it has a broad white line ; the
body above is of a deep gloffy olive, with a tinge of olive
on the flioulders ; the vent is of a pale yellow ; the tail is fo
fliort as to be fcarcely perceptible ; the coverts are of a pale
blue.

Carolfnus ; Soree. This bird is brown ; the frontlet is

black ; the breaft is of a lead colour ; the bill is yellow ; the
legs are greenifli. It inhabits Virginia, and is from feven to
eight inches long : this is a capital bird for the table. The
irides of this bird are red ; the crown and body above are
brown, marked with black fpots ; the face and chin are
black ; but the reft of the neck, temples, and breaft, are of a
blueifli-afti ; the belly and outer edge of the wings are white ;

the wings and tail are brown.
Phceniculus; Red-tailed Rallus. This fpecies is black

but beneath it is white ; the bill and legs are greenifli ; the
front is naked and of a fle(h colour ; the vent and tail of a
rufty red. It is found in the ifland of Ceylon, and is

about nine inches long. The bill and legs are tinged with
red ; the crown and cheeks are pure white ; the quill-

feathers are fpotted vrith blue. There are two varieties.

I. Above cinereous, beneath white ; the belly and vent are
red. This is an inhabitant of China, and is fifteen inches
long. 2. The front of this is white ; the vent is red, and
the legs are yellow. It is found in Madagafcar, and is longer
than the lart.

Virginian us ; Virgiman Rallus. Brown, without fpots ;

the bill and legs arc brown. It inhabits Virginia, and is pro-
bably a variety of the R. aquaticus.

Ferrugineus ; Red-breafted Rallus. This bird is dufky
above, and ciBereous beneath ; the neck and breaft are fer-

ruginous ; the bill is pale, and the legs yellow. It is nine

inches long ; the eye-brows are pale, and the flanks arf

marked with tranfverfe, narrow, white hnes.

Capeksis ; Cape Rallus. This fpecies is of a ferrugi-

nous colour ; but the lower part of the breaft, belly, vent,

wings, and tail, are waved with black and white ; the bill is

black, and the legs are of a blood-red. It inhabits the Cape
of Good Hope and Ceylon, and is of the fize of the R. crex.

The two middle tail-feathers are ferruginous.

C.5:ruleus ; Blue-necked Rallus. This is of a bay colour
above, but blueifli beneath ; the bill and legs are red ; the vent

is white, and the belly is marked with tranfverfe black
ftreaks. It inhabits the Cape of Good Hope ; it is feven and
a half inches long.

Zeylaxicus ; Ceylon Rallus. The head of this bird is

duflcy ; the body above is ferruginous, beneath it is reddiftl,

waved with brown ; the firft quill-feathers are black ; the
• 3 B 2 bUl
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bill and legs are red. It is found, as its name import?, at

Ceylon ; it is larger than the R. aquaticus, and has a long

tail.

AusTRALIS; Troglodyte Rallus. Rufty afh ; wings and

tail deep brown ; the feathers are barred with black. It

inhabits New Zealand, and is feventeen inches long. The
bill and legs are yellowilh ; the body above is of a rufty

brown, beneath rulty afh
;

quill and tail-feathers are waved

with black.

Pacificus ; Pacific Rallus. Black, fpeckled with white
;

wings barred ; body beneath whitifti ; the head is brown,

the breaft is of a blueifti-afh. It is found in Otaheite, and

the neighbouring ifles. Bill red, the legs are of ?. flelh co-

lour ; the chin and eye-brows are white ; the nape of the

neck is rufty.

Tabuensis ; Tabuan Rallus. Brownifh-black; beneath

it is of a dulky colour ; the bill is black, and the legs are

bay. A variety has its vent llreaked with black and white
;

the legs are red. It inhabits the South-fea iflands, and is fix

inches and a half long. The eye-lids and irides are red.

Niger ; Black Rallus. Black ; bill red at the bale,

brown at tiie tip ; the legs are brown or red. This is an

African bird, and is nine inches long,

Sanduicensis ; Sandwich Rallus. This is of a pale fer-

ruginous colour ; but the bill is of a duflcy afh ; the legs are

of a dull flefh colour, A variety has a yellowiih bill and

legs. It inhabits the Sandwich iflands ; and another variety

is very fmall, and found in the Tanna ifles.

Taitiexsis ; Otaheite Rallus. Cinereous ; body above

red-brown ; the bill, rounded taU, and claws, are black.

This inhabits Otaheite and the Friendly ifles, and is about fix

inches long. The quill-feathers are dulky and edged with

white ; the legs are yellow.

Obscurus ; Dulliy Rallus. This is brown ftreaked with

black, beneath it is of a rufty brown ; the bill is black, and

the legs are of a red-brown. It inhabits the Sandwich

iflands, and is fix inches long ; the edge of the mandibles is

yellowifti.

LoxciROSTRis ; Long-billed Rallus. The upper part of

this fpecies is cinereous, fpotted with brown, beneath it is

ruftv white ; the flanks are tranfverfely waved with white,

the bill is long and of a ferruginous colour. It inhabits Ca-

yenne, and is from nine to twelve inches long. The bill

is tipt with brown ; the legs are yellowifti, and tiie chin

whitifli.

Variegatus ; Variegated Rallus. This bird is ftreaked

and fpotted with white and black ; the hind-head is dufliy
;

the biU is yellowifti ; the chin is white ; and the legs ai'e yel-

low. It inhabit:; Cayenne, and is eleven inches long. The
wing? are brown, the coverts are fpotted with white ; fome

of the middle tail-feathers are edged with white.

Cavksneksis ; Cayenne Rallus. The crown of this

bird is rufous ; the body above is of an olive-brown ; be-

neath it is rufous ; the ocular band is blackifti ; the quill-

feathers are black ; the bill is brown, and the legs bay.

There is a variety having its crown bay; chin and vent

reddifti-white. It inhabits Cayenne and Guiana ; it is eight

inches long : in the evening it is noify and gregarious, by
day it is folitary ; it builds in the forked branch of a flirub,

near the ground. The vent is pale.

Jamaicexsis ; .Jamaica Rallus. Above reddifli-brown

with black ftreaks ; the bill and chin are black ; the throat

and breaft are of a blujifti-afti ; the belly is marked with

white and brown lines. It, as its name imports, inhabits

Jamaica, and is fix inches long. The bill is reddilh at the bafe ;

wing-coverts brown, fpotted with white ; the quill-feathers

.at. of a n-ddifti-brown, with black lines, the lecondaries

and tail-feathers are fpotted with white, and the legs

brown.

MixvTus ; the Little Rallus. This is" brown, but be-

neath it is yellowifti ; eye-brows, ftreaks on the back, and

fpots on the wing-coverts, white ; tail baiTed black and

white. A variety has the middle of the neck above rufous ;

the belly and vent are waved with black and white. It in-

habits Cayenne and Jamaica, and is five inches long. The
bill is brown ; the wing-coverts are black ; the chin is

whitifli, and the legs are yellow.

PusiLLLs; Dwarf Rallus. Striped with ferruginous

and black ; the body beneath is blackifti, with narrow white

bands ; the throat and breaft are blueifti. This is found near

fait lakes of Dauria, and is of the fize of a lark. The
face, neck beneath, and middle of the breaft longitudinally,

are blueifli ; the middle of the cliin is whitifli ; the longitu-

dinal band through the eyes of a pale rufty colour ; the

back is fcattered with white longitudinal lines ; the legs are

grceni(h.

Barbaricus ; Barbary Rallus. This is of a ferruginous

colour ; the bill is black ; the wings are fpotted with white ;

the rump is ftreaked above with white and black, and be-

neath with white ; the legs are of a duftiy brown. This, as

its name imports, is an inhabitant of Barbarj-, and is the fixe

of a plover.

DvBiis; Doubtful Rallus. Striped with brown and

ferruginous ; the belly is white"; the flanks are barred with

brown and rufty afli ; the firft quill-feathers without are

longitudinally white. It is the fize of tlie common gallinule.

The face is of a pale rufty colour ; the chin is of a dirty

white, furrounded with a broad brown collar ; the fides are

brown ; the bill and legs greenifli-black.

RALLYING, in War, the reafi"embling, or calling toge-

ther of troops, broken, routed, and put to flight.

RALPH, James, in Biography, a mifcellaneous writer,

defcended probably from mean parentage, was the intimate

friend of Dr. Franklin, who fpeaks of him as ingenious and

ftirewd, genteel in his addrefs, and extremely eloquent.

Franklin knew him in America, and though he does not

mention what Ralph's fituation then was, yet as he wrote

a fine hand, and was well verfed in accounts, it is imagined

he was a fchoolmafter. In 1725 Ralph accompanied Frank-

lin to England, with a refolution of not returning to

America, where he left his wife, with whom, and with whofe

family, he had lived on ill terms. In London he was, for

a confiderable time, fupported by his friend Franklin, till

their intimacy was diflolved, when Ralph confidered the

quarrel as a complete difcharge of the debt which he owed
his benefaftor. Ralph changed his name to that of Frank-

lin, which he thought neceflary, having formed a new
female conneftion, and fettled as a fchoolmafter in a village

in Berkftiire. From this time there is no regular narrative

of his life, which was probably pafled as a hired party

writer. He is fpoken of with mucii contempt in the Dun-
ciad, as the author of a poem ciUcd Night :

—

" Silence, ye wolves ! while Ralph to Cynthia howls,

And makes night hideous—Anfwer him, ye owls."

In a note, it is faid he wrote a fwearing piece, entitled

" Sawney," very abufive of Swift, Gay, and Pope ; that

he panegyrifed his own works in the journals, was wholly

illiterate, wrote plays, and was employed in a political

newfpaper. The fatire of Pope mull be taken with much
limitation, it being infpired by party motives : Ralph hav-

ing recommended himlelf to perlons in power at the begin-

ning of George II. 's reign, would for that reafon be ob-

noxious to Pope and his friends. He became an able

1 2 writer
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•writer in profe, and was author of many political pamphlets, great care is taken, to acquire mifchievous habits of attack
which were much applauded in their time ; but his chief ing perfons or animals that may by accident approach them,
work was " The Hiftory of England during the Reigns of
William, Anne, and George I., with an introduftory Re-
view of the Reigns of the Brothers Charles 11. and James II.,

in which are to be found the Seedj of the Revolution. By
a Lover of Truth and Liberty," 2 vols. fol. 1774— 6.

This work obtained the plaudits of Mr. Fox, who, in his

pofthumous hillorical fragment, fpeaks of the author as an
hiftorian of groat acutenefs as well as diligence. The laft

publication ot this author was entitled " The Cafe of Authors
by Profeflioii or Trade, fkited witli regard to Bookfellers,

the Stage, and the Public," which is iaid to contain mucii
good fenfe and lively fatire. Mr. Ralph died at Cliifwick,

in the year 1762. Gen. Biog.

RAM, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

Servia, on the S. fide of the Danube ; 10 miles E. of Paf-

farowitz.

Ram, in Agricuhvre, the male of the ftieep kind. It

may be obferved, that the rams of different breeds of flieep

vary greatly in their forms, wools, and fleeces, and other

properties ; but the following defcription by that excellent

ftock-farmer, Mr. Culley, deferves the attention of the

breeder and grazier. According to him, his head fhould be
line and fmall, his noilrils wide and expanded, his eyes pro-

minent, and I'ather bold or daring, ears thin, his collar full

from his breaft and Ihoulders, but tapering gradually all

the way to where the neck and head join, which (hould be
very fine and graceful, being perfeftly free from any coarfe

leather hanging dewn ; the (houlders broad and full, which
mull at the fame time join fo eafy to the collar forward,

and chine backward, as to leave not the leaft hollow in either

place ; the mutton upon his arm or fore-thigh mull come
quite to the knee ; his legs upright, with a clean fine bone,

heing equally clear from fuperfluous fkin and coarfe hairy

wool from the knee and hough downwards ; the breall

broad and vvell forward, which will keep his fore-legs at a

proper widenefs ; liis girth or cheft full and deep, and in-

ftead of a hollow behind the Ihoulders, that part by iome
called the fore-flank Ihould be quite full ; the back and
loins broad, flat, and flraight, from which the ribs muil
rife with a fine circular arch ; his belly llraight ; the

quarters long and full, with the mutton quite down to the

hough, which fhould neither fland in nor out ; his twiil, or

junftion of the infide of the thighs, deep, wide, and full,

which, with the broad breaft, will keep his fore-legs open

and upright ; the whole body covered with a thin pelt, and

that with tine, bright, foft wool. It is obferved, that the

nearer any breed of Iheep comes up to the above defcription,

the nearer they approach towards excellence of form.

But though this is a very correft, appropriate, and admi-

rable defcription of a finely-formed ram, objeftions liave

been made by fome to a few of the properties which are

laid down. Width and expanfion of the noftrils in Iheep, fold; but are paffed from breeder to breeder, by the /ea/on

In fome fheep-diitrifts the breeders are greatly in favour
of large rams, but in others thofe of a fmaller fizc are pre-
ferred ; the clioice of the fize of the rams fhould, however,
in every inftance, be regulated by the nature and abundance
of the keep, or the quality of the lands, as it is utterly im-
pofTible that the inferior forts of pailures can keep fheep-
flock of the large fize, as in thofe of the better kinds ; and
it would be highly difadvantageous in the befl rich forts to
have a fmall-fized flock when they could fupport a large
oae in an equally perfeil manner. Middle-fized rauis are,
upon the whole, the moil fuitable and proper for lands in

general, and for all the piu-pofes of the breeder.

The growth and conllitutions of 3'oung rams fhould never
be fnffered to be endangered by their having too o-reat a
number of ewes, as is too frequently the prailice with
fheep -breeders.

It i5 a very improper cuftom, but one which prevails with
the graziers in fome fheep-diftricls, to keep all their rams,
perliaps to the amount of from twenty to fifty or more of
all kinds, in one field or pafture ; as their contentions are
often fo violent, efpecially about the I'iding time, as to
caufe the lofs of one or two rams to each in all fiich cafes.
This pradtice is the moft common in the fheep-diftrifts to-
wards the fouthern part of the itland, being feldom met.
with in thofe of the midland or more northern parts. It
ought to be every where done away with.

The old rams are now almoft always got quit of by being
fattened as rams, and fold at the neighbouring markets, or to
butchers, at a very inferior price, there being often much
competition for this fort of low-priced meat in fome fitua-

tions. It was formerly, however, the cuftom in fome places
to init them before they were fattened and fold to the
butchers or otherways, but much injury and lofs being
found to be fuilained by that method, it has been left off;

it being now concluded, on tlie whole, that the lofs by knit-
ting the rams is greater than that which is fuffered in the
redudlion of the price of ram mutton.

The pradlice of letting out rams in the midland diftridls

for the purpofe of improving the breeds of fheep, haying
produced fuch beneficial efii'etis, the rife, nature, and pro-
grefs of it may deferve the attention of the ftock-farmer.

It has been ably and accurately delineated, in the following

manner, by Mr. Marlhall, in his Rural Economy of that

part of the kingdom.
It Ls ftatcd, that in this diftrift, in general, the manage-

ment refpedling rams is fimilar to tliat of other parts of the

ifland ; the breeders rearing or purchajmg them. But that

it is obiervable, liowever, tliat the advocates of the old
breeds, though they will not adopt the modern ftock, have
fallen, in fome degree, into the modern praftice of letting by
ihe feafon. But that the rams of the modern breed are never

it is fuppofed, are liable to caufe the lower parts of the

nofes to be too thick and large ; while in naturally good
and improved forms, the lower parts of the nolcs and

mouths are for the moft part fmall. Nor is the pro-

minent and bold daring eye held in more eftimation, as it

is thought not to fhew a good difpofition ; but, on the

contrary, to difplay too much quicknefs and aftivity, or

wildnefs of nature in the animaL Opinions, however, differ

much on this point among fhsep-farmers ; and a lively

quick eye is almoft always confidered as favourable to a

good difpofition.

Rams naturally poflefs more boldnefs and courage than

•either wethers or ewes ; and they are very apt, unlefs

only. And that for the purpofe of promoting this inter-

courfe, each principal breeder has \\\i Jlofjiv of rams ; com-
mencing, by common confent, the 8th of June, and lafting

until Michaelmas, or until the feafon of letting be pail.

That during a few weeks after the fhows commeace, every

ram-breeder may be faid to keep open houfe. Breeders

and others, from all quarters of the kingdom, as well as

the promoters of the breed who refide in the neighbour-

hood, attend thefe fhows ; going, in parties, from one to

another: fome to take, others to fee and pafs their judg-
ment. And that thefe private exhibitions clofe with a

publicJhow, at Leicefter, the lotli of Otlober ; when rams
of every defcription, but mollly an inferior fort of the im-

proved
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proved brc-eJ, are coUefted ; being brought in waggons ;

many of them from a coiifiderable diftance ; fome to be

fold, but chiefly to be let for the feafon. Tliat this fliow

has been held, he believes, time immemorial ; not, however,

for the purpofe of letting, but for that oifak. But the let-

ting of rams by the feafon, has long, he underitands, been a

praAice in Lincolnfhire. However, the origin, in the mid-

land diftrifts, may be traced—to a ram let by Mr. Bakewell,

at Leiceiter fair, about forty years ago, at the low price

of fixteen (liillings. But humble, however, as was this

beginning, it proved, Mr. Marfhall fays, to be the firft

ftone •f the foundation of a department of rural bufinefs,

that has already rifen to an aftoniftiing height, and may,

for fome length of time, continue to bring in a copious

fource of wealth to the country. In the management of

this butinefs, the principal ram-breeders fave annually,

twenty, thirty, or perhaps forty ram-lambs ; caftration

being leldom applied, in the tirit inllance, to the produce

of a valuable ram. For, in the choice of thefe lambs, they

are led more by blood, or parentage, than by form ; on

which, at an early age, little dependance can be placed.

He adds, that their treatment, from the time they are

weaned, in July or Augufl, until the time of Ihearing, the

firit week in June, confifts in giving them every indulgence

ofkeep; in order topufh them forwardfor the (how: itbeing

the common pradlice to let fuch as are fit to be let the firft

feafon ; while they are yet yearlings

—

'provmasWyJliarhogs.

Their iirft pafture, after weaning, is pretty generally, he be-

lieves, clover that has been mown early, and has got a fecond

time into head : the heads of clover being confidered as a

molt forcing food for fheep. After this goes off, turnips,

cabbages, colewort, with hay, and report fays, with corn.

But the ule of this the breeders feverally deny, though,

colleftively, they may be liable to the charge. However
this may be, fomething confiderable depends on the art of

making up,—not lambs only, but rams of all ages. Fat,

like charity, covers a multitude of faults ; and, befide, is the

beft evidence their owners can produce, oi theWfntting quality,

—their natural propenfity to a ftate of fatnefs ; while in

the fatnefs of the fharhogs is feen their degree of inclination

to fat at an early age. And tliat the fatting quality being

the one thing needful in grazing flock : and being found, in

fome confiderable degree at leaft, to be hereditary,—the

fattejl rams are of courfe the bejl ; though other attachments,

well or ill placed, as to form, or fafiuonable points, will per-

haps have equal or greater weight in the minds of fome
men, even in this enlightened age and diftrift. And the fhear-

lings, which will not make up fufficiently, as to form and

fatnefs, are cither kept on to another year, to give them a

fair chance, or are caftrated, or butchered, while fharhogs.

With regard to the fliowing, it is remarked, that the

(hows of the principal breeders confift, by common confent,

of forty rams each, moftly from one to five years old,

they being feldom found efficient after that age ; fome,

however, will continue in vigour to the fixth or feventh

year. And that, during the fhow, they are moftly kept in

fmall inclofures, of two, three, or four acres ; with three,

four, or more rams in each, according to their ages, and
the advancement of the feafon. And in a corner, or other

convenient part of each paddock, a fmall pen, made with

hurdles, is placed ; for the purpofe of handling them. Into

thefe pens they go, through cuftom, as traftably as worked
oxen to their ftalls. Indeed, the old rams, from the un-

wicldincfs of their frame, and the load of fat they have to

carry at this feafon, as well as from habit, will fuffer them-
fclves to be handled abroad ; and even appear to take plea-

fure in the rcfpeft which they have (licwn them. But it is

obferved, that of late a new method of fiiowing has been
ftruck out by the leading breeder, and adopted by one at

leaft of his followers. Initead of ftiowing them abroad,

and driving three or four of them up together in a pen, they
are fhut up in hovels, and brought out feparately, being never

feen together. He thinks, that among accurate judges, this

mede of (bowing may be well enough ; but to thoie who
have had lefs experience it gives offence, as it deprives them
of their beft guide, cemparifon ; and he can fee no fair ad-

vantage accruing from it to the latter.

It is remarked, that though the defirable points of a ram
are fuch as have been noticed, the choice of the hirer is

determined, in fome meafure, by the intention for which
he is about to hire : as whether it be that of getting

wedders, or mere grazing ftock : or rams for the purpofe

of letting. Hence the grazier and the ram-breeder choofe

different fheep, fo as to fuit their different purpoies. He
adds, that the charafteriftic difference between what is

termed a ram-getter and a ivedder-getter, or a good grazier's

fheep, is that of the former being every where cleaner and
finer, the head fmall, the bone and offal light, the flefh

good, and the form beautiful. The mere grazier likes a

ram no worfe for having a ftrength of frame, and is lefs

fcrupulous about his form than the ram-breeder, whofe
great objeft is finenefs : his ewes, and the natural ten-

dency of the breed, ferve to give his offspring fize and
fubftance when it is wanted.

In refpeft to the praftice of letting, it is obferved, that

a novel circumftance has likewife taken place lately in the

bufinefs of letting. The long eftabhfhed cuftom of fetting

a price was exploded, at leaft by the late Mr. Bakewell,
and one of hi.s difciples ; whofe cuftomcrs were left to make
their own valuations, and bid what they pleafed. But this,

as well as fhewing them feparately, it is obferved, gives

great offence, efpecially to ftrangers, who cannot brook the

idea of being both buyers and fellers. The latter, how-
ever, has more than one advantage in referving the price,

provided he do not thereby drive away his cuftomers : he is,

in effeft, letting to the befl bidder. Befide, he is, through
this meaH, enabled to regulate his prices to his cuftomerg,

without giving any of them pointed offence : for as the

principal breeders are, in the nature of their bufinefs, com-
petitors, it is no more than common good policy, in the

leader at leaf^, to advance himfelf, and keep back thofe

who prefs upon him clofeft. It is, therefore, good ma-
nagement, Mr. Marfhall thinks, in him to let a fuperior

ram to an inferior breeder, whole ewes are yet of bafe

blood, at a lower price than to one who is farther advanced,

and whofe ewes perhaps are nearly equal to his own : for if

the hirer may not thereby be able to get the lead from him,

he may run away with part of the beft prices ; and the enly

line the leader has to tread is, either to rcfufe him, or to

make him pay in the firft inftance. And again : fometimes

two or three capital breeders will join in the hiring of one

fuperior ram ; and, in this cafe, the blood being more widely

difperfed, the price ought to be, and always is advanced, in

proportion to the number of partners there may be in the

bufinefs. Hence, in the leader, a refervation of price may
be allowable, efpecially in the letting of firft-rate rams.

He obferves, in regard to the conditions of letting, that

notwithftanding the number of years the letting of rams has

now been in ufe, and the extraordinary height to which the

prices have rifen, the tranfaftion does not appear to have

yet received any fettled form ; nor to have been rendered

legally binding, by any written articles, or conditions of

letting ; much being ilill left to the hanoiir of the parties.

It is, however, generally underftood, that the prite agreed

upon
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upon fhall not be paid, unlefs the ram in contraft, or another

as good, impregnate the fUpulated number of ewes. If,

through accident or inabihty, part only be impregnated, a

proportional part of the price is abated. If he die while at

ride, the lofs falls on the letter, whether his death happens

through accident or neglecl ; no cafe, he underllands, hav-

ing yet been otherwife determined. It is likewife under-

ftood, that the hirer fhall not futfer him to ferve any other

than his own ewes ; and of thefe, no more than a ftipulated

number, which is proportioned to the age or abihty of the

ram, and the mode of uiing him. And further, that if a

grazier hire a valuable ram, at a wedder-getter's price,

(which is not unufual at the wane of a leafon, when valuable

rams happen to be unlet,) it is underftood, or rather agreed,

that he fhall not ?ear rams from him ; a condition which

may frequently be advantageous to both parties. The
letter pockets live or ten guineas, which otherwife he might

not have had ; and the hirer, by fuffering himfelf to be
" tied down," as it is termed, gets a greater improvement
in his flock than otherwife he could have got for the fame

money. He adds, that the time ofpaynig the money is, he

underftands, unfixed ; feldom, he believes, until after the

ewes have brought proofs of the ram's efficiency, or after

the lambing feafon.

It is obferved, that with regard to the prices for letting

rams by the feafon, that from the fird letting to the year

1780, the prices kept gradually nfing from y(A:^iffn yZi;7//«^j

to a guineai and from one guinea to ten. In 1780, Mr.
Bakewell let feveral at ten guineas each ; and what is rather.

inexplicable, Mr. Parkinfon of Quarendon let one, the fame

year, for tiuenty-five guineas, a price which then aflonifhed

the whole country. That from that time to 1786, Mr.

Bakewell's flock rofe rapidly, from ten to a hundredguineas ;

and that year he let two-thirds of one ram (referving one-

third of the ufual number of ewes to himfelf) to two prin-

cipal breeders, for an hundred guineas each ; the entire fer-

vices of the ram being rated at three hundred guineas. This

excellent breeder making that year, by letting twenty rams

only, more than a thoufand pounds ! and that, fince that

time, the prices have been flill riling. Four hundred guineas

have been repeatedly given. The above breeder, this

year (1789), makes, he underilands, twelve hundred

guineas by three rams, (brothers he believes,) two thou-

fand of feven, and of his whole letting full three thoufand

guineas ! And that he now lets nothing under twenty

guineas ; a well-judged regulation, which Mr. Marfhall

thinks will probably be beneficial both to himfelf and his

cuftomers.

It is added, that, befide this extraordinary fum made by

Mr. Bakewell, there are fix or feven other breeders who
make from five hundred to a thoufand guineas each. The
whole amount of monies produced this year, in the midland

counties, by letting rams of the modern breed for one feafon

only, is eftimated, by thofe who are adequate to the fub-

jeft, Mr. M.irfhall fays, at the almofl incredible fum of ten

thoufand pounds. He knows that it is a popular idea, efpe-

cially of thofe who, living at a diflance, have only heard of

thefe extraordinary things, without having an opportunity

of coming at fafts, that the extravagant prices which are

talked of are merely nominal ; the principal part of the

money being returned, the aftual prices given being fmall,

in proportion to thofe iield out. This, however, is, he be-

lieves, and on the befl authority, an erroneous idea. At
the firft fetting out of the high prices, there might be fome

tranfaftions of that nature ; but if ever they exiiled, they

have ceafed long ago. Mr. Bakewell at prefent has the

name, at leaft, of being parfimonious, even to the fhepherds

of the flocks on which his rams are employed. His higheft
prefent, he underflands, is five fhillings ; if the price be
under fifty guineas, only half-a-crown. But the enormouf-
nefs of thefe prices may be explained, he thinks, on other
grounds. The high prices are not given, he fays, by
graziers, for the pwpofe of getting wedders, as grazing
flock ; but by ram-breeders, for the purpofe of getting
rams, to be let to graziers : the highejl being given by the
principal breeders only, not for the purpofe of getting rams
to let to graziers as wedder-getters, but for that of getting
rams, to be let out again to inferior tup-men, as ram-
getters.

It is further ftated, that the graziers' prices run, even
now, from one to ten guineas. He has not heard of more
than ten guineas being given, by a mere grazier, for a ram,
for the fole purpofe of getting grazing fleck : five or fix

guineas is the common price. And fuppofinir he gives the
highefl price, ten guineas, and that the ram ferves a hundred
ewes, (,fome finglc, fome double,! the expence of getting
amounts to no more than two (hillings a head ; which is in-

confiderahle, compared with the difference between a well

and an ill grazing fheep, betweer. a flieep that will get as

fat at two years old as another will at three ; or, in other

words, which will, at two years and a half old, fetch ten

or fifteen fhilhngs more than his comrades of another breed,

but of the fame natural fize, and going in the fame pafliire,

or feeding on the fame fort of food. In refpcdl to the middle

prices, as thofe from twenty to fifty guineas, they are, under
the prefent circumflances, equally reconcileable, he thinks,

to common fenfe. If a breeder, who gives fifty guineas,

rear ten tolerable rams fit for the grazier's ufe, and let them
at five guineas each, he brings himfelf home, even the firft

feafon of letting, befide having the rams for another and
another feafon, and befide a general improvement in his

flock for the future. And thofe who give the higher

prices, as one to two hundred guineas, have, or oucrht to

have, proper bafes to build upon, fuificient flocks of well-

bred ewes ; in which cafe, they have a fair chance of pro-
ducing ram-getters, worth, while the prefent fpirit of im-

provement lafls, twenty to fifty guineas a feafon. And
that with refpeft to the very high prices, they are given by
a few firfl-rate breeders, who are playing a high game, run-

ning a hard race, for the pride and profit of being a leader,

when Mr. Bakewell is not ; a contention which may laft as

long as Mr. Bakewell, and be at once an honour to his

genius, and a reward of his fervices.

In refpeft to the treatment of rams after letting, it is

remarked that the breeders of rams, as well as of bulls, find

it expedient to reduce them from the cumbrous flate in

which they are fhewn, previoufly to the feafon of employ-
ment ; the old rams, in particular, being frequently returned

upon their hand, non-efficient. Hence, as they are let, they

are transferred to private pallures, and moderate keep ; it

being a pretty general rule not to fhew a ram after he is let,

or contradled tor to a perfon.

In the fending out let rams, the ufual time of beginning

is the middle of September : the means of conveyance, car-

riages of two wheels with fprings, or hung in flings ; fome
of them being large enough to hold four rams. In thefe

they travel from twenty to thirty miles a day ; being fome-

times fent, in this way, two or three hundred miles, and
fometimes more.

It has been obferved by the fame writer, that the manner
of ufing thefe rams has lately received a very great improve-

ment. Inflead of turning them loofe among the ewes at

large, as heretofore, and agreeably to the univerfal praftice

of the ifland, they are kept apart, in a feparate paddock or

fmall
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fraall inclofure, with a couple of ewes only each, to make
them reft quietly ; having the ewes of the flock brought to

them fingly, and leaping each only once. He thinks, by

this judicious and accurate regulation, a ram is enabled to

impregnate near twice the number of ewes he would do, if

turned loofe among them, efpecially a young ram. And
he adds, that, in the old praftice, fixty or eighty ewes were

efteemed the full nuniber for a ram : in tlie new, from a

hundred to a hundred and twenty are allowed. Seven fcore

have been ferved by one ram in a fcafon : this is, however,

much too great a number.

And while at ride, the treatment of the ram is merely that

of keeping him well, and free from diforders ; fuffering liim

to ferve no other than the hirer's own ewes, and of thefe

the limited nurnber only, and to return him fafe when he has

done ; generally the beginning of December : or, if the hirer

nas met him on the road, (which is cuftomary,) the latter,

in return, meets him on his journey home. And the after

treatment confifts in ftriving, by every devifeable means, to

reload his carcafe, and make him fat and handfome for the

cnfuing (how, in order that he may be let again with advan-

tage.

This is the whole of the plan that was purfued in that

diftrift, which has led the way to fo much improvement in

the breeding of (heep ftock ; and from which the country

has derived fuch vaft benefits, and fuch a number of advan-

tages. But though the above praftices have not been lately-

carried on to their former extent, they are ftill very con-

fiderable. See Sheep. '

It is remarked, that the praftice of hiring rams in

Romney Marfh is not carried on with tlie fame degree of

fpirit as it is in LeicefterHiire, and that rams were of more

value for the hiring feafon fome time ago than they are at

prefent, efpecially when the crofs of the above county took

place, as tlien from twenty to one hundred guineas were fre-

quently given. One grazier fome time fince let rams to the

amount of twelve hundred guineas ; but the rage is now
over, the people not being fo foolifh as to be duped out of

their money, without the profpeft of being repaid. It is

here the praftice with fome to ride their ram lambs ; but

they are faid always to be injured in their growth, if not in

their conftitutions and difpofitions, by it. When a ram

dies while at ride, the lofs falls on the owner, and, befide,

he is not paid for the riding. The time of paying is when

the rams are removed from the ewes. This is done by car-

rying them away in carts, or leading them by ropes. The
ram lambs are here now nioitly lelcfted and faved, in fuch

numbers as are proper for the hirers.

Some time before the riding feafon, the graziers call and

agree for the hiring or purchaling of rams, the general price

ufually from three to five guineas ; but a fuperior one will

bring ten in particular cafes, though many good ufeful ones

let at three guineas. Some purchafe them to ride, and im-

mediately afterwards fell them in tlie markets. The rams,

which are to be hired, are here fliewn all together in pailure

fields, which is a difadvantageous method.

In Sulfe.'?, until lately, ten guineas were the higheft price

that was heard of for the fale of any ram. Now iomc let

many of their three-years old rams for fifty ; and inferior ones

at thirty, twenty, and ten guineas. Some have even been

kt fo high as one hundred guineas.

Ram is alfo a term ufed to fignify any thing which has

a ftrong fmell or tafle.

Ram, m yljiroimmy. See Aries.
Ram of M. Montgolficr, Hydraulic, in Mfchaitics, a ma-

chine for raifing water to any given height, which has lately

jttrafted much attention in France. The firft pcrfon who

employed this method was Mr. Whitehurft, and it was-

afterwards improved by Mr. Boulton. Its conilruftion and
ufe may be fufRciently underilood by the following ftate-

ment. It ierves to raife water by means of the momentum
of a ftream of water flowing thiough a long pipe. The
paflage of the pipe being ftopped by a valve, which is raifed

by the itream, as foon as its motion becomes fufficiently

rapid, the whole column of fluid mull necefiarily concen-

trate its aftion almoft inftantaneoufly on the valve, and in

this manner it lofes the charaftcriflic property of hydraulic

preilure, and afts as if it were a fingle folid ; fo that, fup-

pofing the pipe to be perfeftly elaftic and inextenfible, the

impulfc muil overcome any prefTure, however great, that

might be oppofed to it ; and if the valve open into a pipe

leading to an air-vellel, a certain quantity ot the water wiU
be forced in, fo as to condenfe the air, more orlefs rapidly,

to the degree that may be required, for raifing a portion of
the water contained in it to any given height. Young's
Courle of Leftures on Nat. Philof. vol. i.

Ram, in Mythology, the name of the highelt god among
the Gentoos. When a widow offered hcrfelf to be burnt oi>

the funeral pile of her hufband, Ihe was encouraged by the

prefence ol a number of attendants, wlio formed a circle

around her, and offered her frefh betsl, iiitreating that, as

fhe would in a (hort time appear with her hufband in the

prefence of Ram, or their higheft god, fhe would fupplicate

for various favours for them ; and above all, that fhe would
falute their deceafed friends, whom fhe might ttieet in the

celeftial abodes, in their names.

Ram, Battering. See Aries.
KAM's-Horns, in Fortijicatiiin, a name given by M. Beli-

dor to the tenailles.

KAM-Head, on board a SLip, the name of a great block

belonging to the fore and main halliards. It hath in it three

fhivers, into which the halliards arc put, and at its head the

tyes are reeved into a hole made there for that purpofe.

RAM-Head, in Geographf, a cape on the S. coafl of Ire-

land, and county ofWaterford; four miles E. of Youghal
bay. N. lat. 51° 56'. W. long. 7-44'.—Alfo, a cape on
the S.E. coafl of New Holland. S. lat. 36- 56^. E. long.

149° 35'.—Alfo, a cape of England, on the S. coaft of

Cornwall, in the Englifh Channel, between Whitefand bay
and Plymouth found. N. lat. 50° 19'. W. long. 4° 12'.

KAM-Hormuz, a town of Perfia, inChufiftan; 65 miles

S.E. of Sufter or Shufter.—Alfo, one of the moil romantic

vallies in Perfia, which has been lately placed under the

beglerbeg of Bebahan. It is fifteen fiirlungs in length

(the fnrfung being eftimated at 3I Englilh miles], and from
fix to eight miles in breadth. Tlie river Jeraki, entering at

the eailern extremity, flows through tlie centre of it, when
meeting the Kkoorkhankende, which defcends from the

mountains fix miles E. of the town of Ram-Hormuz, they

together force a pafTage through a low ridge of hill';, which
fkirt the valley to the fouth. Tliis fertile Ipot is, at pre-

fent, in the hands of five hoftile chiefs ; the firft of whom
is an Arab, who relides in a mean village, fituated at the

W. end of the valley, and built amidft the ruins of the an-

cient city ot Ram-Hormuz. The remaining four are Per-

flans, and brothers, who have eacli a caflle, or fortified vil-

lage ; from which they make frequent fillies, and carry off

the corn and cattle of tiieir rivals. A great battle was
fought in this valley, between Artaxerxes Babegan, and
Artabanes, in which the former was viftorious, and firft

afiumcd the title of " Shah en Shah," or king of kings,

Kinneir's Perf. Emp. 1 8 13.

Ram'.s IJland, an ifland in lough Ncagh, Ireland,

about two miles from the fhorc, and containing about fix

acres.
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acres. It is in the weftern part of the lough, in what is

called Sandy bay, and is the only ifland. One of the round
towers, fo frequent in Ireland, is found here, and renders

it an interellino- objeft from the neighbouring grounds.
Dubourdieu's Antrim.
RAMA, or Ramla, a town of Paleftine, which was

formerly large, and defended with ftrong walls ; celebrated

as the place where St. Paul cured iEneas. The MulTulmen
reverence here the tomb of Locman the wife, and the fepul-

chres of feventy prophets, faid to have been buried here.

The church of St. George i<i the only objeft now worthy
of notice. The place has a kind of market for gall-nuts,

fena, and gum arabic, which the Arabs bring hither for

fale ; 20 miles N.W. of Jerufalem.

Rama, a town of Dahnatia ; 20 miles S.W. of Moftar.

Rama, or Ramai, fignifying an emnicnce, in Scripture

Gtogrtiphy, a town of Judea, in the tribe of Benjamin, ac-

cording to the book of .loftiua, ch. xviii. v. 20. It was
fituated towards the mountain of Ephraim, between Gaba
and Babel, about feven miles from Jerufalem, according
to St. Jerom. This city lay on the road from Samaria to

Jerufalem ; for which reafon Baafha, king of Ifrael, CAufed

it to be fortified, to obftruft the pailage from the land

of Judah into that of Ifrael. This is the R.amatha, or

Riimathahn-Zophim, the country of the prophet Samuel.

I Sam. i. I— 19. and ii. 11. &c. It was on the frontiers ot

Ephraim and Benjamin ; and frontier cities were inhabited

by both tribes. Jeremiah probably fpeaks of this Ramah.
Jer. xl. I, 2, 3. See alfo ch. xxxi. ly, 16, 17.

Rama, a city of Naphtali (Joih. xix. 36.), on the fron-

tier of Artier (Joib. xix. 29.)
Rama, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of a diftin-

guirtied mortal, in whom their deity Vifhnu was incarnated

tor the purpofe of relieving mankind from the tyranny and
oppreffion of Ravena, the malignant king of Lanka, or

Ceylon, This incarnation is one of the ten avataras, or

defcents of Vifhnu, and is, in its fuppofed importance,
fecond only to that of KriQina. It is fimilarly a popular
hillory, and allufions to it perpetually occur in the writings

and converfation of the Hindoos. The invafion and con-

queft of Lanka is the fubjeft of one of their fineit poeras,

entitled the Ramayana ; it furnilhed fubjefts for the drama,
for itinerant bards, and for every purpofe of poetry, being

replete with magnificent imagery, and abounding in ftriking

incidents. (See Ramayana.) The mortal parents of
this divine hero were Raja Dafaratha, king of Ayodetra
(Oude), and his firft wife Kahunfilya. Hence this Rama
is fomctimes ftiled Dafrat Rama, to dilliiiguilh him from
other heroic Ramas ; and fometimes Rama Chandra, mean-
ing of lunar defcent.

There are three perfons of the name of Rama, recorded

as incarnations of Vifhnu. One is Bala Rama, the elder

brother, by the fame parents, of Krifhna; the fecond, Parafu

Rama; and the third, Rama Chandra, the fubjecl more im-

mediately of this article. But it has been made a queflion,

whether they be not three rcprefentations of one perfon, or

three different ways of relating the fame hiftory ; and
whether any or all of them mean Rama the fon of Cufh,
fir W. Jones (Af. Ref. vol. i. ) fays he leaves others to

determine. He deems Rama to be the fame as the Grecian

Dionyfos, who is faid to have conquered India with an

army of fatyrs, commanded by Pan ; and Rama was alfo

a mighty conqueror, and had an army of large monkeys or

tatyrs, commanded by Maruty, fon of Pavan. (See Ma-
RUTY. ) Rama is alfo found, in other points, to refemble

the Indian Bacchus : he is, notwithftanding his lunar appeU
lation above noticed, fabled to be a defcendant of the fun,

Vol. XXIX.

his wife's name is Sita ; and it is very remarkable that the
Peruvians, whofe Incas boafled of the fame defcent, ftiled

their great fettival Ramafitoa.

In a charge delivered by Dr. Watfon, afterwards birtiop

of Landaff, to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Ely in

May 1780, are many curious and fhrewd obfervations on
oriental ufages. He notices a " ftring of cultoms wholly
the fame amongft people fo far removed from each other as
the Egyptians and Peruvians. The Egyptian women, he
fays, made lacred cakes of flour, which they offered to the
queen of heaven, at their principal folar feftivals called
Raymi and Citua : the Peruvian women did the fame."
Almoft all the cuftoms defcribed as common to thefe diflant

people, the Egyptians and Peruvians, as well as that quoted,
are Hindoo cuiloms, ancient and exilting.

All the Ramas are famed as great warriors and as youths
of perfetl beauty. In the Gita, an epifode of the Maha-
barat, Krifhna, defcribing himfelf to Arjun as pre-eminent
among all things and perfons, fays, " Among thofe who
carry arms, I am Rama." It is Rama Chandra, however,
and his lovely Sita, who are the favourite fubjefts of heroic
and amatory poetics : he is defcribed in the Ramayana " of
ample fhoulders ; brawny arms, extending to the knee ; neck
fhell-formed ; cheft circular and full, wit.h aufpicious marks

;

body hyacinthine ; with eyes and lips of fanguine hue ; the
lord of the world ; a moiety of Vifhnu himfelf; the fource
of joy to Iklhvvaku's race." He is fuitably mated in his

faithful Sita, one of the moft interefting females in Hindoo
poetry. ( See under her name for fome account of her, and
a defcription of her perfon.) Rama is alfo called Ra-
ghuva, or fon of Raghu, (fee thefe articles,) like Ikfh-
waku, one of his mortal anceflry. Kaka-pakfha-dara, or
crow-winged, is an epithet given to the Ramas, and to
other warriors, from a certain mode of fhaving the head,
leaving the hair over the ears only, refembling crow's wings,
as is fancied. Shyamula, or blue-bodied, is an appellation

of Rama, as well as of Krifhna, and of their common pro-
totype, Virtinu ; all being reprefented of hyacinthine hue.

It may be here resiarked, that feveral incidents in the Sri-

Bhagavat, (a hiilory of Krifhna,) and in the Ramayana,
told fimilarly of their feveral heroes, feem to mix or ap-
proximate, though perhaps fcarcely to identify, the charac-
ters of Krifhna and Rama. Each won a wife by bending
an unyielding bow, not very unlike the flory of Ulyffes.

Each is defcribed as overcoming the demon Kumbakarna,
and others. Krifhna defcended into hell ; fo did Sita, the

fakti, or energy of Rama. Both have adventures with the

bear Jamba. See Jamba, &c.
All feCls and tribes, who, under the denomination of

Vaijhna'vas (which fee), worfhip Vifhnu, (bating fuch

deiltical philofophers -as fceptically deny the perfonal ex-

iflence of inferior deities, attributes, or avataras, of whom
fee under Jaimini,) agree in ftating, that, with the excep-

tion of Krifhna, the potentiality of the preferving power
was never exhibited in fuch plenitude as in the avatara of
Rama. In popularity, and in dramatic, hiftoric, and poetic

(liapes, it rivals that of Krifhna. And as one or more fe£ls

adore Krifhna as the deity himfelf, and draw rules for their

rohgious and moral conduft from the Sri-Bhagavat ; fo the

feft called Ramanuj fimilarly clothe Rama in almighty at.

tributes, and deem the Ramayana a complete body of ethics

and morality. See Ramanuj.
In the feries of incarnations of Vifhnu, called d-as-avatara,

or the ten defcents, to diftinguifh them from others of lefs im-

portance, the avataras of Parafu Rama and Rama Chandra
are ufually placed fixth and feventh, as given under V^ishnu,

Sometimes Krifhna is altogether omitted ; in which cafe,
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Bala Rama ranks as the eighth. Mufali is a name ofthe third

Rama, under which word fome notice is taken of him. And
ef Paruja or Parujha Rama, fee under that article. The name
of Rama, or perhaps more correAly of Rami, is one of the

many names of Par»ati, confort of Siva. The name is alfo

ufed, beyond the pale of his own feftaries, in fupplication

and praife. Ram-Ram is a ufual falutation, like our good
morrow, between friends at meeting or parting, and is ufed

by both Vaifhnavas and Saivas ; and it is reverently reiter-

ated in times, and in aid, of abflraftion (fee Jap) ; and

under the operation of feelings of enthufiafm or dillrefs.

The hiftory of the Ramas mixes itfelf with that of fo

many others of Hindoo mythological perfons, that in many
of our accounts of fuch perfons, &:c. particulars occur

refpefting them. Thofe defirous of farther notice of the

Ramas are, therefore, referred, in addition, to the following

articles : Ceylon, Java, Kahunsilya, Lakshimax,
L.AXKA, Maruty, Ravexa, Ramayana, Rl'neka,
SiTA, &c. from which other references point to articles on

fubjefts connefted herewith.

RAMADA, or Ncm Salamanca, in Geography, a town
of South America, in the province of St. Martha

; 90
miles E. of St. Martha. N. lat. 1 1= 10'. W. long. 72° 20'.

RAMADAN, a fort of lent obferved by the Maho-
metans, in obedience to the exprefs command of the Koran,

during which they fall the whole day, from the time the

new moon firft appears, till the appearance of the next new
moon, with fuch extreme fupcrlhtion, that they not only

abftain from eating, drinking, and ^./omen, but dare not

walh their mouth, nor even fwallow their fpittle, from day-

break till niglit, or fun-fet.

The men, indeed, are allowed to bathe themfelves ; but

it is on condition they do not plunge the head under

water, left fome drops enter by the mouth or ears, &c.

But as for the women they are Itridlly forbidden bathing.

Some are fo cautious, that they will not open their mouth,

to fpeak, lelt they Hiould breathe the air too freely. The
faft is alfo deemed void if they kits or touch a woman.
To make amends, they feail all night till day-break

;

though the more rigid begin the faft again at midnight

;

and ufually fpend more in this month than in fix others.

The Ramadan happens at different feafons of the year

;

and when it is in the fummer it is very hard on the la-

bourers. This month once in thirty-three years is in every

feafon of the year, the Turkifti month being lunar, and

thev beginning at the day they can fee the moon ; whereas

the Jews begin their account from the day the moon makes,
which is a day before tiie Turks.

The reafon given why the month of Ramadan was fixed

upon for this purpofe is, that on this month the Koran was
fcnt down from heaven. From this faft of Ramadan none

are excufed, except travellers and fick perfons, under which
latter denomination are included all thofe whofe health

would be manifeitly injured by keeping the faft ; but then

they are obliged, fo foon as the impediment is removed, to

faft an equal number of other days ; and breaking of the faft

is ordered to be expiated by giving alms to the poor.

RAMAG, a word ufed by foijie of the chemical writers

to exprefs aflies.

RAMAGE, a term ufed for the boughs or branches of

trees. Hence,
RAMAGE-//tfwjf, or Falcon, one that is wild and coy, as

having been long among the boughs, preying for itfelf.

All nlcons retain this name till they have left the aery ;

being fo called in May, June, July, and Auguft. Thefe
are very rarely reclaimed. See BranchsBj Falcon, and
Hawxujc.

K A M
RAMAGt Velvet. See Velvet.
RAMAGURRY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the Carnatic ; 30 miles AV. of Tritchinopoly.

RAMAH, a town of Arabia, in the province of Neds-
jed ; 120 miles N.W. of Jamama.

Ramah, or Ramalla, Ramola, Ramula, Ramba, Ruma,
or Remphtb, a city W. of Jerufaleni, between Lydda and
Joppa, according to St. Jerom ; or between Joppa and
Jerufalem, as modern travellers defcribe it. This is the
place which Eufebius and St. Jerom took for Arimathea,
the country of Joieph. Matt, xxvii. 57.
RAMAI, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by many old

writers to bole armenic.

RAMAK, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Sciecna ; which
fee.

RAMALINGA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Coimbetore ; 16 miles S.S.W. uf Erroad.

RAMALIS Vena, a name given by fome anatomical
authors to the vena portx.

RAMANUJ, the name of a religious feft of Hin-
doos, of the great fubdivifion of Vaiftinava, who worftiip

Vidinu, the perfonification of the preferving power of
the deity, in his incarnation of Rama. Of this fedl fome
worihip Rama only, fome his fpoufe Sita, and fome both
Rama and Sita conjointly. (See Rvma. ) Among the

Ramanuj none ai-e addicted to the indecent, or left-handed,

mode of worftiip noticed under the article Radha as

difgracing her votaries. (See farther under Sakta, and
Sects of Hindoos.) The different fefts of Hindoos are

diilinguifhable by a variety of marks on their foreheads
;

of which a great many are reprefented in the fecond plate,

with copious explanations in page 404, of the Hindu Pan-
theon. The fed\ of Ramanuj are known by a double up-
right white line on the forehead, with a red line between,
or fometimes a circlet or dot. Sometimes the lines are

red and the circlet black.

RAMAS, C.^PE, in Geography, a cape on the W. coaft.

of Hindooftan; 21 miles S. of Goa.
RAMASSERAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Rajamundry
; 35 miles S.S.E. of Rajamundry.

RAMAYANA, the title of a poem in the Sanfcrit

language, of great celebrity in India, and regarded as facred

by fome fefts of Hindoos, and greatly venerated by all.

Its fubjeft is the exploits of three perfons naitied Rama ;

but more efpecially the wars conduced by one of them,

named Rama Chandra, tor the conqueft of Lanka or Cey-
lon, from its powerful fovereign Ravena, or rather, indeed,

for the relcue of his wife iiom the hands of that tyrant.

It is comprifed in feven kandas, or books, containing 24,000
ftilokas, or metrical itanzas ; named thus: I. Adi-kanda,
containing 64 feftions, and 2850 ftanzas ; 2. Ayodhya-
kanda, 80 feciions, and 4170 ftanzas ; 3. Aranyaka-kanda,

114 feftions, and 4150 ftanzas
; 4. Kelhkinda-kanda, 64

fe(^ions, 2925 ftanzas ; 5. Sundara-kanda, 43 fcAions, 2045
ftanzas; 6. Yudha-kanda, 105 feftions, 4500 ftanzas;

7. Uttara-kanda, 90 feftions, 3360 ftanzas. The Ra-
mayana may be called an epic poem, as it is on one conti-

nued, interefting, and heroic aftion. It is fecond in celebrity

only to the Mahabarat, and perhaps fupcrior to it in reputa-

tion for hohnefs. (See Mahabarat.) We have the au-

thoritv of fir WiUiam Jones for faying, that this great epic

poem, in unity of aftion, magnificence of imagery, and ele-

gance of diiSion, far liirpaffes the elaborate workof Nonnus,

in forty-eight books, entitled Dionyfiaca ; and for believing

that the heroes of the poems Rama (patronimically diftin-

guifhed by the name of Dafrat Rama) and Dionyfos are the

tame.

A curious
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A curious parallel might be drawn between the manners and

curtoms defcribed in thele two works, the Dionyfiaca and

Ramayana. The proceflions and rites detailed in the for-

mer feem defcriptive, with a little licence for poetical em-
bellilhment, of thofe in nfage to this day in India. Some of

thefe Bacchic orgia are noticed under our articles Dionysia
and NoKXUs ; which fee. A keen etymologift would tind in-

numerable lingual coincidencies ; and, m truth, many of the

names of perions, Bacchus and Dionyfos, and of places,

as well as original perfons, feem foberly traceable ta the

. facred language and rites of the Brahmans.

So highly is the Ramayana venerated, that the fourth

clals of Hindoos, the Sudra, is not permitted to read it.

At the end of the firft book, a promife is made of great

benefit to any individual of the tliree firft clafles or tribes

who {hall duly read it. " A Brahman, reading it, acquires

learning and eloquence ; a Kfhetriya will become a monarch ;

a Vaiiya will obtain vaft commercial profits ; and a Sudra,

hearing it, will become great." Of thefe diftinftions of

tribes or clafTes, the reader will find due notice under Sects

of Hindoos. Under Rama we have ftated that his name rei-

terated is ufed by feveral feCls as a fort of falutation, or be-

nedidlion. The author of the Ramayana, in the vanity of

playful egotifm, which, from its frequency with oriental

poets, has ceafed to feem aflunning, calls on his readers to
" falute Valraiky, the kukila (cuckoo), who, mounted on the

branch of poefy, founds the delightful note of Ram-
Ram."

It has been furmifed that the Ramayana, like the Mahaba-
rat, is allegorical, fo far as relates to perfonal adventures

;

which, in both cafes, are mere machinery for the introduc-

tion of a concealed fyllem of philofophy and ethics : in the

firft inftance the allegory is phyjicai, in the latter moral. Un-
der the article Mahabarat the allegorical nature of that

extraordinary poem is fufficiently (hewn. The Kurus and

Pandus, the heroes of that poem (fee KuRU and Pandu),
are perfonifications of virtues and vices. The Ramayana
and the Dionyfiaca relate how their refpeftive Indian con-

querors led armies of fatyrs. (See hereon under Maruty
and Rama. 1 Thefe fatyrs, or monkies, we apprehend

to be perfonifications of winds, or gazeous metaphors. In

the Ramayana we find the machinery to confift of the fun

and planets, fire, the firmament, wind, water. Sec. per-

fonified in the gods or regents of thofe bodies, elements,

&c. It has been farther lurmifed, that whenever thefe two
extraordmary poems, the Mahabarat and Ramayana, (hall ap-

pear in Englifh, and their allegories be more fully examined,

it may pollibly be found, that not only the three Ramas will

melt into one, but that all will amalgamate with Kri{hna.

Some objeftions to the identity of the Ramas have been

offered of a chronological nature. Parafu Rama, it is con-

tended, reigned or flourifhed eight generations before Rama
Chandra. Their poetical identity, however, is fufficiently

eitablilhed ; and one can fcarcely bring fuch a tifTue of alle-

gory, incarnations, and whimfical adventures, to the teft of
fober hiilorical and chronological accuracy. Perfons of thefe

names may have reigned or floun(hed at any given period, for

they have always been very common, and are fo ftill.

The Ramayana is fo replete with incident, that it is

carcely poffible to give any analyfis of its fubjetl with fuf-

ficient brevity for this work. Unity of aftion is, however,

its charafteriftic, namely, the recovery of Sita from the

hands of her raviftier Ravena, the gigantic tyrant of Cey-
lon. It may be noticed in palling, that the Ramayana, like

the Iliad, is founded on a rape, and that Sita is the Helen
of the Hindoo epic. (See Sita.) So infeparably inter-

mixed are the varied fubjefts of the Hindoo mythological

hiflory, that the difcuffion of one necelfarily brings another
under notice. This is the caufe of fuch frequent references

to and from the articles under which we have endeavoured to
give a fuccinA account of fuch a number of fubjefts of that

defcription, diftinft apparently, but in reality connefted,

and often confounded with each other. On the fubjeft of
this article, the Ramayana, or for quotations from it, we
may therefore refer to the following, among others ; CeY'LON,
Lakshmi, Lanka, Mantra, Parasu Rama, Menaka,
Ravena, Rhemba, in addition to thole pointed to in earlier

paflages of this article, and in thofe articles juft named.
What precedes, referring to the poem bearing the title

of this article, is offered refpe&ing the Ramayana of Val-
miki. There are many other poenis of the lame name in

Sanfcrit, Prakrit, Hmdvi, and many other Hindoo dialefts ;

as well as in Arabic, Perfian, Malayan, and otliers derived

from the like fource. Theie are of courfe of unequal cele-

brity and merit ; and acknowledged to be greatly diftant

from V'almiki's divine poem. Even of this it may be faid,

that the llyle is frequently flat and diffufe, deficient in orna-

ment, and abundant in repetitions. As well as Valmiki's

work, feveral others, under the fame title, are ufually con-
fidered with more refpeCl than mere profane poems. One
is afcribed to Vyafa, the reputed author or compiler of the

F'edas and Puranas. (See thofe articles.) A confiderable

portion of feveral of the latter mythological romances is

occupied by the fame fubjedt, to wit, the adventures of

Rama ; but in the Vedas no mention is made of this perfon,

except, indeed, in fame detached parts, reafonably fulpedled

to have been interpolated by zealous feCtaries. The titles

even of tlie philofophica! and profane poems, commentaries,

&c. that in divers languages owe their origin to the Rama-
yana, would require a catalogue of no inconfiderable extent

to contain them. Among thele are included many dramatic

works. The quotations trom, and allufions to its mytholo-
gical perfonages and fables, in the works of the minor poets,

are inceflant ; and upon the whole, there is no iubjedl, per-

haps, in the whole range of Hindoo mythology, or hiftory,

fo often in the minds and mouths of that race of all ranks

and lefts, as the (tory of the Ramayana in fome of its bear-

ings. That of Krifhna rivals it in popularity. Both are

chanted by itinerant bards, who illullrate their fubjefts by
exhibiting a feries of piftures from the Ramayana and Maha-
barat. Women fingers frequently accompany thefe eaitern

troubadours,who are commonly met with in every city, camp,
and town of India.

RAMAZZINI, Bernardin, in Biography, an Italian

phyfician of diilinftion, was born at Carpi, near Modena,
in 1633, where his father was a refpeftable citizen. Having
received a clalTical education from the Jefuits at his native

town, he went to Parma for the ft.udy of philofophy at the

age of 19, undecided what profeffion to adopt : at the end
of three years he feledled that of phyfic, and received the

degree of doftor at Parma in the beginning of 1659. He
then repaired to Rome for the completion of his ftudies, and
fettled in praftice in the duchy of Caitre. He was foon

obliged by ill health, however, to return to his native air
;

and, on his recovery, he married, and purfuedhis profeffion

at Carpi. Finding his reputation increafing, he removed to

Modena, at the fohcitation of fome friends, in 1671, where
he met with merited fuccefs, and excited the jealoufies of
his brethren. In 1682 he was appointed profeflbr of the

theory of medicine in the univerfity, which had been recently

eftabhflied at Modena, by duke Francis II. ; and he conti-

nued to fill this office for eighteen years, attending at the

fame time to praftice, and not neglefting the cultivation of

polite literature, to which he was particularly partial. The
3 C 2 elegaucf
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elegance of his Latin ftylc in his vrritings, evinces the fuc-

cefs with which he purfued the lUidy of the claflics. In

1700 he was invited to a profeiiorfhip at the more diftin-

guifhed univerfity of Padua, and removed thither. Though
lomewhat advanced in age, he fulfilled the duties of his

chair with an ardour, not to be furpaffed by his junior col-

leagues, for the fpace of three years, when he was attacked

with a difeafe of the eyes, which threatened to deftroy his

vifion, and which, in fadl, did ultimately deprive him of

that faculty. Having loll the pleafure of reading, which

was the only fource of his regret, he fupplied that amufe-

ment by the affiitance of his grand-children, who read to

him, and acted as his amanuenfes. In 1708, however, the

fenate of Venice appointed him prefident of the college of

phyficians of that capital, and in the following year raifed

him to the firil profefiorlhip of the pradlice of medicine.

He continued to perform the duties of thefe honourable

polls, at the earneft folicitations of his conilituents and pu-

pils, with great dihgonce, to the end of his liff, and died

on his birth-day, November Jth, 1 7 14, in confequencc of

an attack of apoplexy, which feized him while he was pre-

paring for his letlures, at the age of 8 1

.

Ramazzini was a member of fevcral of the academies of

fcience eftabliflied in Germany, Berlin, Sec, and left feveral

works ; the principal of which, and one which will ever

be held in eftimation, is his treatife on the difeaies of artifts

and manufacturers, entitled " De Morbis Artincuin Dia-

triba," firfl publilhed in 1 700, and frequently reprinted.

He alfo publifhed fome trails relative to certain epidt-mics,

both among men and cattle ; fome " Ephemerides Barome-

tricEE ;" a work on the abufe of Peruvian bark ; and [everal

orations delivered in his profeiiorial capacity. All his

works have been collefted and publifhed together at Padua,

Geneva, London, and Naples ; the edition of London is

the mofl correft. Eloy Did. Hift. de la Med. Hutcliin-

fon's Biog. Med.
RAMBANG, in Geography. See Re.mbang.
RAMBERVILLER, or Rembervillee, a town of

France, in the department of the Vofges, and chief place

of a canton, in the diflrift of Epinal ; 19 miles E. of Mere-
court. The place contains 4926, and the canton 14,014
inhabitants, on a territory of 317^ kiliometres, in 28 com-
munes. N. lat.43° 21'. E. long. 6^^ 43'.

RAMBIN, a town of Anterior Pomerania ; 10 miles

W.S.W. of Bergen.

RAMBLE, a town of Spain, in the province of Cor-

dova ; feven miles N.W. of Montella—Alfo, a town on the

W. coaft of theiflaiid of Teneriffe; three miles W. of La-
guna.

RAMBOUILLET, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Seine and Olfe, and chief place of a canton, in

the diilritt of Vcrfailles, the feat of a tribunal, and of a na-

tional farm, where the fhcep are much celebrated for the

fjnenefs of their wool ; 27 miles S.W. of Paris. The
place contains 2586, and the canton 9652 inhabitants, on

a territory of 309 killomctres, in 17 communes. N. lat.

48^39'. E. long. ,°5V.
RAMBURE, a town of France, in the department of

the Sommc ; 3 miles W. of Oifemont.

RAMBURELLES, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sommc
; 9 miles S. of Abbeville.

RAMCHUND-POUR, a town of Bengal; 30 miles

N.E. of Calcutta.

RAMCHUNDRA, a town of Hindoodan, in the cir-

car of Mohurbunge ; 23 miles S.S.E. of Harriopour.

RAMCHUNPOUR, a town of Bengal; 60 miles N.
of Dacca.

RAMCOTTA, a town of Thibet ; 18 miles S.W. of
Sirinagur.

RAMCOUTY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 28
miles N.E. of Goorackpour. N. lat. 26° 51'. E. long,

84° 8'.

RAMDILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Nayrs

;

2J miles N.N.W. of Tellicherry.

RAMEAU, JoHX Philip, in Biography, chevaber de

St. Michel, compofcr to the king of France, and to I'Aca-

demie Royalc de la Muiique, or ferious opera at Paris, was
born at Dijon in 1683. ^^ went early in his life to Italy,

and at his return was appointed organill at Clermont en

Auvergnc, where his " Traite de la Muiique" was written,

in 1722. He was afterwards elefted organift of St. Croix
de la Bretonncrle at Paris. Here his time was chiefly em-
ployed in teaching ; however, he publifhed liarpfichord lof-

fons, and feveral other theoretical works, without diftin-

guifhing himfelf much as a vocal compofer, till the year

1733, when, at fifty years of age, he produced his iirft

opera of " Hippolite et Aricie." The mufic of this

drama excited profefhonal envy and national difcord. Party
rage was now as violent between the admirers of Lulh and
Rameau, as in England between the friends of Bononcini

and Handel, or, in modern times, at Paris, between the

Gluckills and the Piccinifls.

When the French, during the laft century, were fo con-

tented with the mufic of Lulli, it was nearly as good as

that of other countries, and better patronized and fupported

by themoft fplendid prince in Europe. But this nation, fo

frequently accufed of more volatility and caprice than their

neighbours, have manifeiled a fleady perfevering conftancy

in their mufic, which the ftrongell ridicule and contempt of

other nations could never vanquilh.

Rameau only anfwered his antagoniiis by new produftions,

which were flill more fuccefsful ; and, at length, he was ac-

knowledged by his countrymen to be not only fuperior to

all competition at Paris, but fole monarch of the mufical

world. From 1733 ° 1 760 he compofed twenty-one operas,

of which the names and dates are annually publifhed in the

" Speftaclcs de Paris," and in many other periodical works.

Rameau's flyle of compofition, which continued in favour

almoil unmolciled for upwards of forty years, though formed
upon th.it of Lulli, is more rich in harmony, and varied in

melody. Tiie genre, however difpleafing to all ears but

thofe of France, which had been nurfed in it, was carried

by the learning and genius of Rameau to its acme of per-

feftion ; and when that is achieved in any ftyle, it becomes
the bufinefs of fubfequent compofers to invent or adopt

another, in which fomething is ftill left to be done, befidcs

fervile imitation.

The opera of " Caflor and Pollux" having been long re-

garded in France as the mailer-piece of this compofer, we
(hall here infert a few remarks upon it, thaL'have been made
on a recent examination.

The overture is the belt of this author, upon Lulii's plan.

The opening fymphony is beautiful ; but why the fame me-
lody was not applied, in tiie fame meafurc, to the poetry,

we know not, unlefs the verfification required a change of

time ; but, in that cafe, why write the fymphony on a fub-

jeA that would not fuit the words? But tiiofe eternal

changes in the meafure, which teaze and difappoint the ear

of all that arc ufed to other mufic, is general in ferious

French operas, and feems as much the fault of the poet asmu-
fician. It is, however, wonderful, that this dcfeA w.\s not

fooner difcovered. The over-charged tcnderncfs of Ra-
meau's mufic appears in all his flow movements, which are in

one flyle, and generally in triple time. This matter perpe-

1

1

tually
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luaily difcovers himfelf to be a great harmonill ; but inured

to a bad tafte and ftyle of compofition, as well as to bad
finging, he has only augmented the defefts of his predecef-
fors, and rendered what was rude and clumfy in Lulli ftill

more offenfive, by eiideavoiu-s at fweetnefs or high feafoning.

The appoggiaturas, or leaning notes, being fo frequently
incorporated in the harmony, renders it crude, and the hang-
ing on every note, as if unwilling to relinquifh it, checks
and impedes the motion of the air, and gives it a (low and
languid efl'eft, however lively the theme on which it is com-
pofed. Every paffage in fuch melody refembles a French
heroic verfe :

" Each is an ytlexandrine, through the fong,

That, like a wounded fnakc, drags its flow length along."

The opening of the fecond aft, "Que tout gemifl'e," is

rery fine, and the pathos well applied ; but the fubfequent
air, whieh is call in an admirable mould, is fpoiled by fre-

quent and unnecefiary changes of meafure ; and yet in fpite

of thefe defefts, and the vocal outrages of mademoifelle Ar-
jiould, we were more pleafed and aifefted by this fcene, than

any other we ever heard at the French ferious opera. The
march, which has few appoggiaturas in it, is like other Chrif-

tian mufic.

The prelude tendre, at the opening of the third aft,

abounds with too many of thefe drags, which being equally

harfti to the ear and injurious to pulfatioH, feem to pre-

vent the performer from ever falling on his feet ; and bar

eleventh, the chord of the fuperfluous fifth, which makes
all nature fhudder, except our Gallic neighbours, is here

continued fo long, that it diftorts the countenance of every

other hearer, like hiera pkra. The major minuet, page I2I,

after fo long and tireiome a minority, is rich in harmony and
graceful in melodv. The voice is worfe ufed by the com-
pofer than the moll infigniticant inftrument. For after fe-

veral fymphonies that are extremely promifing, and the ear

has been made to expeft a continuation of the prefatory

ftrain, nothing is given to the vocal part but broken accents

and diflocated meafures. In the chaconrte, which is adniirable,

the meafure is well marked and well accented. This muft
long have preceded Jomelli's favourite chaconne, and have

ferved as a model to him, Theller, and others, in compofing
this fpecies of dance. More genius and invention appear in

the dances of Rameau than elfewhere, becaufe in them,

there is a neceffity for motion, meafure, and fymmetry of

phrafe. And it may with truth be faid, that nothing in

Lulli's operas was imitated or adopted by the reft of Eu-
rope, but the ftyle of his overtures, or in Rameau's, but
the dances.

But though the feveral merits of this mufician have been

too much magnified by partizans and patriots in France, and

too much depreciated by the abettors of other fyftems and

other ftyles, as well as patriots of other countries, yet Ra-
meau was a great man ; nor can the profelTor of any art or

fcience mount to the fummit of fame, and be eleftcd by his

countrymen fupreme diftator in his particular faculty, with-

out a large portion of genius and abilities.

The fuccefsful revival of his opera of " Caftor and Pol-

lux" in 1754, after the viftory obtained by his friends over

the Italian burletta fingers who had raifed fuch diiturbance

by their performance of Pergolefi's intermezzo, the " Serva

Padrona," was regarded as the moit glorious event of his

life. The partizans for the national honour could never

hear it often enough. " This beautiful opera," fays M. de

la Borde, " without any diminution in the applaufe or plea-

fure of the audience, fupported a hundred reprefentations,

RAM
charming at once the foul, heart, mind, eyes, ears, and ima.
gination of all Paris."

From this era to the time of his death, in 1767, at eighty-
four years of age, Rameau's glory was complete. The
Royal Academy of Mufic, who all regarded themfelves as his

children, performed a folemn fervicein the church of the Ora-
tory, at his funeral. And M. Philidor had a mafs performed
at the church of the Carmelites, in honour of a man whofe ta-

lents he fo much revered. See Base, Basse Fondamentale, and
COUN'TEUPOINT.
RAMED, a name given by fome chemicat writers to

rhubarb.

KAME,IiY.OA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Gangpour ; 15 miles S.W. of Pada.

RAMEE, a town of Bengal
; 50 miles S. of Ifla-

mabad.

RAMEEAPATAM, a town of Hindoollan, in the
Carnatic

; 30 miles S. of Ongole.

RAMEEPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Allaha-
bad ; 35 miles E.N.E. of Gazypour.
RAMELLI, Agostino, in Biography, a celebrated

Italian mechanift and engineer, was born, in 1530, at Ma-
fanzana, in the diocefe of Milan. Having entered the
army, he ferved a confiderable time under the marquis de
Marignano, a general of Charles V. After tliis, he ferved

under the duke of Anjou as captain, or engineer, at the

fiege of Rochelle, in 1573, where he was dangeroufly

wounded, and taken prifoner. When that prince, afterwards

Henry III., was called to the crown of Poland, he was the

friend of Ramelli, and he nominated him his engineer when
on the throne of France. In 1588 he publiilied a work in

Italian and French, entitled " Le Diverfe et Artificiofe Ma-
chine del Capitono Agoftino RameUi," &c. with nearly

200 figures, defcribing a great number of machines for va-

rious piirpofes, moft of his own invention, and which exhi-

bit much ingenious contrivance. The work is very fcarce,

and is much prized by the curious.

RAMELSPACH, in Geography, a town of Auft^ria
;

5 miles S.E. of Meiflai.

RAMELTON, or Rathmelton, a fmall poft-town of
the county of Donegal, Ireland, fituated on a bay at the bot-

tom of lough Swilly. It is 117 miles N.W. by N. from
Dublin.

RAMENAPILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Rajamundry
; 42 miles E. of Rajamundry.

RAMENTUM, in Botany, a form of pubefcence in

plants, which, as the name fignifies, has the appearance of a

fhavi.ig, boiiig flat, membranous, moftly irregular in fize and

(hape, quite unlike the uniform hairs or briitles of which the

clothing of moft plants confifts. ( See Pubescence. ) The
above term was firft ufedj if we recolleft rightly, by I'He-

ritier, and occurs in fome fpecies of Begonia. The fcalinefs

of Ferns is of a fimilar nature.

RAMERUP, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Arcis-fur-Aube ; 6 miles E. of Arcis-fur-Aube.

The place contains 493, and the canton 8870 inhabitants, on

a territory of 440 kiliometres, in 29 communes.

RAMESAN, an oriental term for a month of fafting,

verv religion fly obferved among the Turks, and otherwife

called Ramadan ; which fee.

RAMESERAM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Cuddapa ; 6 miles E. of Gandicotta.

RAMETTA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of De-
mona ; 6 miles W. of Meffina.

RAMEX,
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RAlk££X, {rtmmt, abraooh,) in Surrrry, »njprjrt. or

heniis^ See Hesn;a.
Raxex r'tTv:iii;. See ClRS<x:£L£.

RAMGAD, IB Gcap-ayj, a tovM of Hisxkxtftan, in

SsKlt ; I c iTiiifS W. of Bfhar.

RAMGARY, 2. iowe <A H-sdooftao, in the coontry of

tlie KiTTi ; 19 oxaes W.N.W. of PaBcauddtery.

RAMGAUT. a towx of Hiadooilan, in the fubah of

Ddk-. ; 37 rci?s S.E. of Stcucdara.

R.\M-GETT£R, 12 Rvr£ Ecuamy, a term applied bv
tke ni:dla=i breeders to fach rarra as are proper for getting

iaic-!t.xrk, ir. contrii:i:ridjoa to faca as are £t only for

gettinc wTeoier-Kock. See Ram.
RAMGONGA. iz G^prrcptj, a tiver of Afia, which

rifes ia Thibet, acd mr-s into the Ganges, to miks N. of

C«i>oge.

RAMGOT, a town of Hiadooftan, in Coacan ; 25

mitef X. of Goa.
RAMGUR, a drear of BesgaU booaded on the N. by

Baiar, or. tn? K.E. by Currockdeagh, oa the S.E. by Pa.

cbetB, OB tbe S. by Nagponr, aod on the W. by Koonda
aodToree ; about 90 mues b>ng, and 60 broad.—Aifo, tbe

caoital of th:$ circar ; 1 7j miles W.N.W. of Calcutta. N.

lat. 25- 40'. E. \oag. 83- 42'— Alfb, a town of Hir.doo-

ftac, is Dowlatdiad; 35 miks S. of Neomul. N. lat.

\V 50'. E. fc»ng. "^ 11' ^Alfo, a tovna of Hindooftai;,

13 Malwa ; 8 mues S. of Rigoopour.—Alio, a town of

Hindoo&ao, in the labah at Delhi ; 5 miles N. of Coel.

—Al£B,3to»a«tf Hindooftaniia Guzerat ; 50 miles E.S.E.

of Sorac—Alfo, a towa of Bengil ; 13 mJes N.W. ot

Itfidoapour.

Ramgtr. See Sesvae.
RAMGURRA, 2 town of HiEOooftaa, in the Myfore,

captsied br d)e Ecgliih 133 1 791 ; 42 males N.E. of Sericga-

patam.
RAMHYTTE, a tow:: of Swedeo, in Weibi-.anlaod

;

s6 miks firom StromibolEE.

RAMI, in Hmdm Mphaitgf, one of tbe many nantescf

the goddefs PmrtsOb ; which fee. Under this aaine ihc is faid

to be wtvAipped at tbe fj^en^d tein|^ on the ijjand called

Ramt&ram, betweea Ceykm and tbe cape named by us Co-

mann, bat vriiich Ihoold be cafied cape Kaamari, or Ku-
mzri, another of tbe naioes of tliis goddtis-, ar.d ireaniog the

virgin. (Ob ilus point fee Lanka acrd Parvati.) Sami

it the name of a tree or wood Ucred to Parrati, aad ftie is

fumetimes called Sami Rami, and it has been upheld that this

is tbe origin of the Semiramisof the Grc-eks, (See iiereMi

AL RcL voL iv. p. 3S3. mJ. viiL p. 256. Sro. ed.) A de-

ficnpdoo of tbe od^>rated tempk of Ramiferam will be

fond mider that article. See alio Sahi.
RAM.'AVENPOUR, io Gagnfif, a foitof Beiigal

;

27 oiies S.S.NV. of Bnrdwai^
RAMIFICATION", ir>e produoioo of boughs or

branches or of 6^ares r>{err.bli:;g hraochcs.

RAMiriCATloxs, ia Atuaumy, are tbe divifioos of the ar-

teries, v'i::s. aDQ serves, anfiog from fome common trunk.

R-\MIGRI, a word ufed by fome writers as a name for

cx>k>phi02T.

RAMILLIES. b Gngrf^phy, a rilliec of France, in the

departniecl of the San-.tre i..d Meufe, at tbe fource of the

rir-rGee"?; wonhy of b^iiig recorded on account of a

battlf fough: here w the year ; 706, betw£«n the albes com-
Bttoded bT tbe dake of Marlborough, acd the French under

marflial Viikroy. The confederates took the whole of the

eaeaij't bagg^^ >*d artiOery, and about i so fUiidards, 60c
officers, asd6oeo priiate Caldien : about Soso were kiOed

tot esceea 3000ar wounded. The lofs of the allies did

mer: : I ; :"iles N. of Nainur.

RAMING, a town of Aaibia ; 11 miles S. of Steyr
Alio, a towii of Perfia, in the province of Irak ; 40 mile!

E. of Confar.

RAJ^IIXGAM, a town of Hindooilan, in Dowlatahad

;

lo miles N. of Oadifher.

RAMIXGSDORF, a town of Auftria ; two miles E. of
Steyr.

RAM IKGUE, in the Mansgt. A horfe gets this name
that is reltjve, and rt^dtls or cleaves to tbe fpurs ; that is,

defends himfelf with malice againA the fpurs ; fometimes
doubles the reins, and trequeutly yerks to favour his dilobe-

d:cnce. See Ticklish aad I>oi.-bi.e.

R.^MIS, Bartolomeo, in B'jygraph^, a Spzniard, tlie

firft iQodenj who furtajned the r.eccfiirv 01 a temperament in

niulical in4rumect.s ot which the tones are fixed. He was
contonporary with Franchinus, and in 14S2 pubh-hed a

wcH-k, entitled " De hlu£ca, Trat^atus, fiie Mutica prac*

tica."

He feems to have converted Pietro Aaron to his opinion :

as that theoni't manileiUy esaits the ciiaracter of Ramis on
all occaiioiis at the espence of Franchisu«.

The Spaniard was .attacked in a rough manner by Ni-
cholas Burtius, for diCenng from Guido in his divitK>a of
the mo;>ochord, in a tra^ entitled '• Mufices Opulcn-
lum cum I>efenL Guidonis Ar^tini advoius quendam
Kilpanum verjtati? prevaricator." Boaon. 14S7. This
trad, printed in black letter, is in the AltmoL CoUeA.
among the books of Ant, Wood.

Burtius imagiaed the honour of Guido to be injured by tbe

Spaniard, as Guido ufed the Pythagorean proportions, and
had never thought of a temperament. Burtius, in his turn,

was handled very roughly by Spataro, the dilciple of Ramis
(Joannes Spadarius BtmoiiJentis, Mafices ac Bartolomii

Rami Paulo ejus Pratceptoris honeila Deteafio in Kicol.

Burtij Parroer.f. Opr.ic. Bologna, 149!.); and the venerable

Franciinui, dnding himfelt very rudely handled in the dif-

pute by the favourers oJ temperament, in 1522, when he

was upwards of fever.ty years of age, took up the defence

of Pythagoras, as Foatenelle, at near a hundred, did of
Des Cartes. After this, the war became g«aeral, and
continued to rage with great violence for more than a cen-

turr, bervveen the rrjends of tonpered fcales, and the adhe-

rents to ancient proportions and equal harmonv.

RAMISERAM, in Geography, an iilaiid in the Indian fea,

between the illand of Ceylon and the coall ot Coromandd ; to

which there is a palTage of aboiit 12 or 14 leagues £rom tbe

ifland of Manaar, on the coaft of Ceylon. 3 xi the advantages

that mi^ht be derived from this fpeedv ccuimunicatior. are in

a great meafure prevented by the numbcrkfs ihallows and
fand-banks, which every where intemip: the paJage, aad
which are fo h^h, that many of them are dry except during

the inoafoon& There is in particular a line of fand^iaaks,

which runs quite acrofsfrom Manaar to Raniiieram. denomi-

nated Adam's bndge, and alfo Rama's hndge, becaule God
is faid to have come by this wav into Ceylon. ( See AdamV
BrOge and Maxaar.) Froai Ram.a, Ramiferam takes its

name, and it has a lar^ tcmpk dedicated to him. The
(hcrtnefs of tbe paffage b-om Ramiferam to ManaiU' is par-

ticularly ufefal on account vi the fpeedy conveyance it af-

foTxis to people on bulL>eis, aad tbe communication of intelli-

geace. TV rotflenpfrs *ho ufually go from Columbo to

Manaar, a diftaoce of 160 miles, in three days, take boat

here, and crois over by Adam'^ bridge to Rarr.iferair., and

then proceed along the C«romawU coail to Madras. An
exprefj
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fxprefs in favourable weatder will run from Columbe to Ma-
dras in eight days, and the journey has been accomphlhed

once in feven days. (See Manaar.) The ifle of Ramife-

ram, which is the limit of the Hindoo religion in more mo-
dern times, and of the conqueits of the MuHulman princes,

is, as we have faid, feparated from Ceylon by Adam's
bridge. The idand is low, fandy, and uncultivated, ex-

cept with a few fcattered Palmira and cocoa-trees. The pa-

godas, for which it is fo famous, lie on the Ceylon fide, near

the fea, and are the refort of innumerable multitudes of dif-

ferent fedls of religion in India, during the feafon of certain

feftivals. The numerous pagodas are conftructed in the fame

ftile with thofe on the Coromandel coaft ; and they are fur-

roimded with the houfes of the brahmins, priefts, and other

religious perfons, whofc zeal leads them to attend on their

temples ; among whom, in particular, may be feen the de-

fcendants of the Tamuls, Tclingas, Canarians, Mahrattas,

and Orias, who compofe a great body of the original inha-

bitants of the fouthern peninfula. Their houfes are built of

the cocoa-tree, in fmall fquares and ftreets, where their fami-

lies are feen reclining on the little mud terraces, and under

the payals or virandahs. They do not allow Europeans to

enter thefe temples ; but they are known to refemble thofe of

the coaft in their crowded ornaments, fpires of brickwork,

long porches in front, and villas, at the extreme end of

which are placed the deities, in an obfcure fituation, fur-

rounded by lamps burning day and night. The fame re-

ferve to ftrangers fubfifts among all the fouthern brahmins.

The brahmins allow no labour or cultivation to be carried on
in the ifland of Ramiferam, confidering it altogether as fa-

cred. The contributions of thofe who vifit it are fufficient

for the fupport of the temples. Several of the neighbour-

ing Poligar chiefs contribute largely, and fome of thefe

rajahs have ftatues erected to them for their gifts. The chief

pagoda has feveral of thefe ftatues in its different fquares.

Low as the fand lies in this ifland, good water is eafily pro-

cured ; for on fcooping it up, the water collects immediately

in the holes ; but this is not the cafe in Manaar and the welt

coaft of Ceylon.

The guardianftiip of thisfacred ifle belongs to a family of

devotees, called " Byragees," the chief of whom is always

doomed to celibacv : the fucceffion being carried on by the

filters or the collateral branch, who only are permitted to

marry. This inllitution is fimilar to that of the fovereignty

of the Travancorians and Nairs of the Malabar coaft. The
clothes and turbans of the devotees are of a tawny red co-

lour, decorated with large black beads, of a particular kind

of wood. From the pagodas juft mentioned there runs out

a long narrow piece of fand, terminating in a point, within a

mile of which is a choultry at Tona Goody. This is a

fquare of houfes with a court inclofed for the accommodation
of pilgrims, who come to the fartheft point of the ifland to

perform their ablutions in the fea, the moil facred and

the pureft of their ceremonies. A brahmin takes care of

this choultry, and a pole with a light is fixed at the end of

the point to direft the pilgrim. N. lat. 9^ 18'. E. long.

79° 22'. Percival's Ceylon.

Of the temple in this ifland we (hall give fome account,

extracted from a pubhcation of Mr. Cordiner, who vifited

it. The external appearance is not remarkably grand, and

at a diftance, no idea is excited of the minute ornaments and
laboured workmanfliip which ftrike the eye on a nearer in-

fpeftion. All the architecture feen without doors is infigni-

ficant, compared with the magnificence of the interior.

After as exammation of the whole ftru<£ture, which is en-

tirely of hewn itone, Mr. C. deemed the extent of mafonic

labour in its eredion, muit have been equal to that of soy

8

of the mod fplendid catlttdrals of Europe. '• On entering
it we were," he fays, " completely aftonirtied at the gran-
deur of the workmanship, and extent of the dinienfions,

which far furpafl'ed'any idea that we had formed of Indian
magnificence." From the weft gate a low gallery, 144 feet

in length, with three rows of pillars on each fide, leads down t»
the centre of the building ; where it branches off, ingalleriei

fimilar! y conftructed, to the right and left, each extending

150 feet, then running from weft to eaft 500 ftet, and en-

clofing an oblor.g redtangular fpace. The gallery runs alfo

along the centrr of the temple 788 feet, and a fimilar gal-
lery runs acrofs from north to fouth, where are like en-
trances, interfccting the former in the centre of the rectan-
gular fpace. All the galleries have on each fide triple

rows of malfy itone pillars, of highly laboured workman-
fliip. Thofe in the front line are the largelt and mod fu-

perb, having a huge lion, with the mouth wide open, fculp-
tured in has relief, above three diftinct capitals, ^-/er which
are a fcroU, and a richly ornamented cornice. Statues of
the fize of life are attached to many of the pillars, reore-
fenting gods and deified perfons. The pillars ttand on a
continued bafement, forming the floor of the galleries, raifed

three feet, with fteps to afcend by, all of ftone. The
roofs of all the galleries are flat, formed of ftones reaching
acrofs, from the projection of one cornice to that of the
other. The galleries are eighteen feet wide, and in the cen-
tre thirty feet high from the floor. The number of pillars

within the temple amounts to 262S. The edifice is inclofed

by a heavy ftone wall, 20 feet high, 830 feet from eaft to
weft, and 625 from north to fouth. Large as thefe dimen-
Cons may appear, they are itated to be but fmall compared
with thofe of temples on the continent of India, one of
which covers a fquare mile of ground. The covered gal-

lery, fronting the fouth gate, which feems unfinifhed,

ftrikingly refembles the entrance of the Elephanta cavern,

near Bombay. Sohd pyramidal erections furmount the
wellern and eaftem entrances, compofed externally of a

great number of fmall pillars, two and two, in the form of
window frames or gateways, rifing one above another, in

feven different ftories. That over the weftern, which isthe

principal entrance, appears to be 150 feet high ; the eaftern

feems lower, and unfiiiiftied. The north and fouth gates are
lefs majeftic than the others ; but their completion is faid to

be intended, when they will be fimilarly furmeunted ar.d or-

namented as the wei'lem portal. Privileged perfons, amon«-
whom were women carrying water-pitchers, appeared con-
ftantiy pafling and re-pafling about the interior of the
temple.

Two hundred Brahmins are attached to this temple, and
fupported in eafe and luxury by its endowments. It is de-

dicated to Siva, the deftroying power, called by the vulgar
Rama Lingam. It cor.taiiis likewife, Mr. Ccrdiner lays,

images of Vifiinu the preferver, aad of all the fubordinate

divinities. Of Brahma, the creator, he ftates, the Hindoos
never dare to form any bkenefs. This is a common error,

that is explained and corrected in the article laoLArp.v of
this work.

A broad ftreet runs parallel to each fide of the temple
compofed of comfortable houfes, and large cboultriei for

the accommodation of pilgrims and travellers, of ft ^ne, with
flat roofs fupported in front by pillars ; the fi-onts being'

open. In one of thefe Mc Cordiner obferved two ivory-

palankeens inlaid with gold, the property of officers be-

longing to the fancluary. In others he noticed five car-

riages, called by the Englifli Swamy coaches, ufed for the

purpofes of carrying the idols in procefiion : the ufe to

which the ivory palankeens are, we apprehend, alio applied.

Thefe
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Thefe carriages are defcribed as folid maffes of wood, of a

pyramidal fliape, intended to fymbolize the Linga. (See
L.INGA.) The exterior of thefe coaches are covered with
grofsly obfcene carving.

At the external corners of the temple, and in the ftreets

of the town, there are fmaller temples in honour of dif-

ferent deities, and containing images. In fome of the

ftreets fpreading trees, among them the ficus religiofa and
tamarind, are furrounded with fquare ftone terraces, on
which are placed little images of Pollear or Ganefa, (fee

PoLLEAR,) the Linga, two fcrpents entwined, and other

emblems of Hindoo mytholog)'. Thefe terraces are ufed

for contemplation, or more aclive religious duties, as no-

ticed under the article Pradakshna. Rows of fruit-trees,

among them the cocoa-nut, plantain, and pomegranate,
ftand in gardens beyond the north and fouth walls of the

temple.

On the oppofite fide of the ifiand, near the fea, diftant

about eight miles from the temple, is the ancient fort and
choultry of Pombom. Tbe road between is very elegantly-

paved with fmooth ftones, each fix feet by four ; and the

greater part of the road is nobly (haded by the moll beauti-

ul and majeftic trees. The larger trees of this fuperb

avenue are furrounded by fmooth raifed terraces of mafonry,

on which travellers reil in comfort, completely (haded.

About half way between the grand temple and Pombom is

a very elegant fmall temple, built on the fame general plan

with the larger, having two maffy towers raifed in the

centre of the oblong area, and a covered walk, with three

rows of pillars on each fide, all round. The outfide of the

towers is completely covered with Itatues in miniature, re-

prefenting all the variety of their mythological divinities.

The choultry, for the accommodation of pilgrims and tra-

vellers at Pombom, has two fronts, and three inclofed

fquares ; and is furrounded by piazzas raifed feveral feet,

with fquare pillars and terraced roofs. Contiguous is a

(mall temple, the door of which was open, difplaying an

image of Ganefa or Pollear, in the ufual form, elephant-

headed and pot-bellied, ornamented with necklaces of

flowers.

There are feveral other elegant temples on this interefting

ifland, which is entirely dedicated to the purpofcs of re-

ligion. No plough is allowed to break the foil, and no
animal, wild or tame, is ever killed on it.

Dancing girls, mountebanks, and beggars, abound here,

as in other reforts of the idle and wealthy.

The fmall remains of antiquity ftill extant on Ceylon,
fufficiently prove that fimilar religious inftitutions did once
exift there, and that choultries and temples were erefted at

the different ftages, all the way from Manaar through the
ifland, 200 miles, to Dondra, its fouthern extremity, and
the ultimate extent of Hindoo pilgrimage. At the latter

place, the ruins of a temple dedicated to Siva are ilill to be
recognized ; but only fome rows of fcattered pillars, and a

few remnants of broken images, have furvived the fanatic fury

of the early European invaders. Rama's peaceful ifland

falling under the protcftion of a more liberal and enlightened

government, fortunately efcaped thofe religious tempefts,

which fpread deftruftion round the coafts of Ceylon.

Lord Valentia has more recently vifited this interefting

Icene, and Mr. Salt, who accompanied his lordfhip, has

publifiied a very elegant view of the temple. The entrance

IS defcribed to be through a gateway, about 1 00 feet high,

covered with carved work to the fummit. The door is 40
feet high, compofed of fingle ftones placed perpendicularly,

with others crofting. This maftive workmanfhip reminded
lord Valentia of the ruins of Egyptian architefture. He

defcribes the quadrangle to be about 600 feet each fide,

and fays that, on the whole, this temple is the fineft piece

of architecture that he- had feen in the eall. Words, he
fays, cannot (Jefcribe its magnificence. The concourfe of
pilgrims is very great, and brings in a large fuin ; each
paying according to his rank. The raja of Tanjore had
been expefted the year before, but could not afford it ; as

in prefents and various expences, it was eftimated that his

highnefs could not have performed this aft of devotion under

60,000 pagodas, about 25,000/. fterling. His whole fa-

mily would of courfe have expefted to participate in the

happinels and benefits of the pilgrimage. The idol ufes no
water but what is brought from the Ganges by fakirs

:

with this it is bathed every morning ; and this holy water,

thus acquiring additional fanftity, is fought and purchafed

by the devout for fin-expelling purpoies.

RAMISTS, in the Hiftory of Learning, the difciples of
Peter Ramus, who was born in a fmall village in Picardy,

in 1 5 15, and from being a fervant in the college of Navrjrre

at Paris, became, by his talents, indullry, and perfeverance,

one of the moil famous profeffors of the fixteenth century.

By attacking the authority of Ariilotle, and attempting to

fubflitute m tlie place of his logic a method of reafoning

better adapted to the ufe of rhetoric and improvement of
eloquence, he excited a terrible uproar in the Gallic ichools

;

fo that the two firlt books he pubUfhed, w'z. his " Inflitu-

tiones Dialedlicas," and " ArillotelicK Animadverfiones,"
were prohibited through the kingdom of France, and the

author prohibited fram any more teaching philolophy. His
enemies perfecutcd him with lampoons and fatires, and even

held him up to public ridicule on the ftage. However,
Ramus afterwards recovered his credit, fu that he obtained

the royal profefForfhip of philofophy and eloquence, and
afterwards of mathematics, at Paris, in 1547. But hia

enemies were inveterate in their perfecution of him, and as

foon as it was known that he favoured the party of the

Hugonots, he was obliged once again to withdraw himfelf

from the effctts of their refentment. In the intervals of
peace, he returned to his itation ; but in 1568, when the

civil war was a third time renewed, he refolved to leave

France, and make a tour through Germany. Aftijr fpend-

ing three years in vifiting the principal German univerfities,

and receiving many tokens of refpeft, he refolved, fatally

tor himfelf, in 1571, to return to his own country. Ac-
cordingly he fettled at Paris, where he perifhed in the inaf-

facre on St. Bartholomew's day. On the tumult of this

execrable day, Charpentaire, profelfor of mathematics, who
had been eclipled by the fuperior talents of Ramus, feized

the opportunity of being revenged upon his rival, and, under
the pretence of rehgion, employed afiafiins to murder iiim.

His body was afterwards thrown into the itreet to the en-

raged pupils of Charpentaire, who dragged it ignominioufly

along the ftreets, and then cail it into the Seine.

The difciples of Ramus, fucli was tlie aftonifliing influence

of their mafter's learning and character, prevailed fo fa- as

to banifh the Peripatetic philofophy from feveral feminaries

of learning, and to fubflitute in its place the fyftem of their

matter, which was of a more praftical kind, and better

adapted to the purpofes of life.

Although he had confiderable merit in expofing the de-

fefts and inconfiftencies of the Ariftotelian philofophy, he
does not feem to have been equally f'uccefsful in his attempt
to eftablifh a new logical inftitute. The general outline of
his plan is as follows. Confidering diakdties as tiie art of
deducing conclufions from premifes, he endeavours to im-
prove this art, by uniting it with that of rhetoric. Of the

feveral branches of rhetoric he confidcrs invention and dif-

pofition
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pofition as belonging equally to logic. Following chiefly

the example of Cicero, he divides his treatife on Dialeftics

into two parts ; the firll of which treats of the invention of

arguments, the fecond of judgments. Arguments he de-

rives not only from what the Ariftotelians call middle terms.

RAMLEAH, a mountain of Arabia, in the province of
Nedsjed, extending from S.W. to N.E. about 250 miles

;

the S.W. extremity being 80 miles E. of Kalaat el
Moilah.

RAMLER, Charles-William, in Biography, a cele-
but from any kind of propoiitions, which, conneSed with brated German poet and profefTor of belles lettres at Berlin

"^"^ ' ""'
' was born at Colberg in the year 1725. He was diitin-

guiftcd at a very early period by his poetical genius j and
in 1754 pubUfhed a poem, entitled " The Game of Chefs,'^
which difplayed a confiderable (hare of genius. In 1758 he
tranflated the abbe Battcaux's Treatife on the Belles
Lettres, which he adapted to the genius of his native lan-
guage, and added fome diflertatious on the German ftyle
and verfitication. In the following year he pubhfhed, in

conjunction with Leffing, the epigrams of Logan, an
author who, notwithftanding his great merit, had been fuf-
fered to remain in obfcurity. In 1760 he publiftjed " Sacred
Cantatas," which were followed, during the next 20 years,
by a great number of other publications, chiefly poetical,
of which a lilt is given in the General Biography. In the
year 1780 Ramler turned his attention to feveral of the old
German poets, and publifhed at Leipfic the Epigrams of
Wcrnike, Opitz, Tfcherning, Andrew Gryphius, and
Adam Olearius. He was fo fuccefsful in poliftiing the
works of others, and gave fucli proofs of his talle and cri-

tical talents, that Goze, one of the moft diftinguiflied Ger-
man amatory poets, allowed him full liberty in his laft: will

another, may ferve to prove any ailertion. Of thefe he

enumerates various kinds. Judgments he divides into

axioms, or felf-evident propofitions, and " dianoea," or

deduAions by means of a ferics of arguments. Both thefe

he divides into various clafles ; and lUuflrates the whole by
examples from the ancient orators and poets.

In the log'c of Ramus, many things are borrowed from
Arillotle, and only -appear under new names ; and many
others are derived from other Grecian lources, and parti-

cularly from the dialogues of Plato, and the logic of the

Stoics. Whilll the author has the merit of turning the art

of reafoning from the futile fpcculations of the fchools to

forenlic and common ufe, his plan is defeilive in confining

the whole dialeftic art to the iingle objeft of difputation,

and in omitting many things which refpcft the general cul-

ture of the underllanding, and the invelligation of truth.

Defedlive as the fyilem of Ramus is, lord Bacon (Augm.
.Sc. 1. vi. c. 2.) has parted too fevere a cenfure upon him,

and others have concurred in it : for he is unqueltionably

entitled to gre^t commendation for having, at the period in

which he lived and wrote, with fo much tirmncfs and per

fevcrance, afferttd the natural freedom of the human under- to retain or rejeft fuch parts of his poems as he might think
ftanding. The logic of Ramus obtained great authority in proper. In 1782-3 he publilhed at Berlin a tranflation of
the fchools of Germany, Great Britain, Holland, and the poetical pieces in the different volumes of the SpeSator,
France ; and fcience derived ultimate advantages from the which he followed, in the fubfequent ten years, by a variety
conteils which were maintained between the followers of of other works on different fubjeds ; among which may be
Ramus and thofe of the Stagyrite. But the fame of Ramus mentioned "A fhort Introduftion to Mythology, in two
vanilhed before that of Des Cartes. Bruckcr's Phi!, by Parts." Ramler lias been ftyled the German Horace ; and
Enfield, vol. ii. his biographer fays, that though his verfes difplay perhaps
RAMLA, in Geography, the original jlrlmathea, a town lefs boldnefs and fimplicity than thofe of the Roman, they

of Palelline, diftant one-third of a league from the village of equal them in fublimity, and furpafs them in harmony. It
Loudd, or the ancient Lydda and Diofpolis. This town is has been remarked to the honour of Ramler, that he at-

almoft in as ruinous a llate as Loudd itfelf. Within its tachcd to him Frederic the Great, and his fucceflbr, by his

boundaries notliing is found but rubbifh ; neverthelefs, the poetical talents : from the latter he had a confiderable pen-
aga of Gaza relldes here in a ferai, the floors and walls of fion paid him during the clofing years of his life. Ramler
which are tumbling down. He maintains about 100 horfe- was one of the dircdors of the national theatre at Berlin,

men, and as many Barbary foldiers, who are lodged in an

old Chriftian church, the nave of which is ufed as a liable,

and in an ancient kan, which is difputcd with them by the

fcorpions. The adjacent country is planted with lofty olive

trees, difpofed in quincunces. Amidtt thefe plantations,

which are decaying, are found dry wells, ciilerns fallen in,

and valt vaulted refervoirs, which prove that, in ancient

time?, this town mull have been upwards of I5 league in

circumference. At prefent it fcarcely contains 200 fa-

and profeflbr of the belles lettres in the fchool of the corps
of cadets ; but the latter office he refigned in 1790. Gen.
Biog.

RAMME, in Geography, a river of the duchy of Bre-
men, which joins the Oite, near its fource.

RAMMED Earth Buildings, in Rural Economy, are

fuch as are raifed with fome fort of earthy material. This
mode of building with earthy materials is fuppofed by fome
to have been known at a very early period, and has been

milies. The little land, which is cultivated by a few of long pradifed with fuccefs in the fouthern parts of France,
them, belongs to the mufti, and two or three of his relations, eipccially about Lyons, though but little underilood in any
The^rtll content themfelves with fpinning cotton, wliich is otlier part of Europe until lately. This method has, how-
chiefly purchafed by two French houfes cllablilhcd there, ever, appeared to have fo many advantages, that it was
At Ramla there is alfo a foap manufactory, the produce of m.ade trial of in different places in this country ; and the re.

which is almnd wholly lent to Egypt. In 17S4 the aga fult has been fo favourable, that the praftice feems to de-

built here a wind-mill, which, fays Volncy, is the only one ferve the attention of the proprietors of land, in all fitua-

I have feen in Syria or Egypt, though they are f.iid to have tions where buildings are to be erected on a cheap and
been invented in thefe countries. The only remarkable an-

tiquity at Ramla is the minaret of a ruined mofque on the

road to Yafa. By an Arabic infcription, it appears to have

been built by Sai-el-din, fultan of Egypt. From the fum-

mit, for it is very lofty, the eye difcerns the whole chain

of mountains, which begins at Nablous, and fkirting the

plain, lofes itfelf toward the fouth. Volney's Travels in

Egypt and Syria, vol. ii.

Vol. XXIX.

economical plan. In order to facilitate the knowledge of
the art, Mr. Holland has prefentcd the public with the
method of performing the bufinefs, in a paper, tranflated

from a French work on the fubjcft, inferted in the firft vo-
lume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, in

which he fays that the French writer, M. Francois Coin-
tcraux, remarks, that the poffibility of raifing the walls of
houfes two or even three ftories high, with earth only,

3 D which
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which will fuftain floors loaded with the heaviefl weights, he fung in Arfinoe, and Pyrrhus and Demetrius, when ihefe

and of building the largell manufaftories in this manner, operas were performed at the Queen's theatre in the Hay-
may aftonifh every one who has not become an cye-witnefs market. He appears no more as a public finger after thif.

of inch things. It is a method, which in the above diftrift period, but his name occurs as a compoler in a coUedtion of

of France is known by the term pifi ; but as it is accom- fongs called the " Merry Mufician," 1 716; and as the editor

pliflied by the ramming or comprening earth, or earthy fub- of " the fong tunes \n the opera ol Camilla, contrived and

ftances, in moulds or cafes, the above term has alio been fitted to the liarplichord or fpinet ;" in the title of which

applied to it. See Pisf, Bui/ding in. it is faid, " that the letlons being placed on five lines ren-

RAMMEKENS, in Geography, a fea-port town of Hoi- der them proper for a violin and a bafe." Almoll all organ

land, in the i(le of Walcheren, formerly one of the bell har- and harpfichord mufic was till this time written and printed

bours in Zealand, This town, which was conftrufted as a on fix lines.

fortrefs in the year 1547, and called " Zcebuurg," was one

of the towns pledged to queen Elizabeth by the ftates ge-

neral for the luccours (he lent them againft Spain in the

year 1585 ; three miles E. of Flufhing.

RAMOO, in Geography, a town of Aracan ; 60 miles

N.N.W. of Aracan.

RAMOR, LoLGir, a lake of Ireland, in the fouthem
part of the county of Cavan, which contains feveral iflands.

RAMMEL, in j4gri:u/ti/re, a term applied to a fubllance on which arc beheld the ruins of fome ancient callles. Thefe

which forms a part of the fubfoil or inbllrata of particular were formerly adorned with wood, but are now bleak and

diftrifts. It is ufually covered with a thin weak earth or defolate. The river Dlackwater, which ilfues from it, joins

mculd in fome places. It is penetrable by the roots of the Bnyne at Ravan. Lougli Ramor is about 1 3 miles S.

fome plants, but notwilhftanding that, is very unfriendly to from Cavan.

the vegetation of plants in general. It is frequently met RAMOS, or Lamos, a river of Africa, which runs into

with ill Chefliire and fome other counties. See Soil. the Atlantic, 60 miles N.N.W. of cape Formofa. N. lat.

The term fignifies a compofition of v.irious kinds of clay,

white fand, and gravel, which is intimately intermixed with

a fmall portion of oxyd ot iron. It is for the moll part

found under a weak brown or grey earth which is rarely

more than four or five inches in depth in the above dillrift,

lying in Itrata of from eighteen to thirty inches in thicknefs,

upon a white or red fand or clayey marie, the latter often

partaking of its nature for the depth of fome feet. Ram-

5' 45'-

Ramos, Dos, an ifland in the river of the Amazons,
about 70 miles long, and from 10 to 20 broad; 60 miles

above Pauxis.

RAMOSE Leaf, in Botany. Sec Leaf.
RAMOTH, in Scripture Geography, a famous city of

Palelline, in the mountains of Gilead, and hence called Ra-
moth-Gilead. This city belonged to the tribe of Gad. It

mel or rammelly foils are therefore conilantly of a barren and was affigned to the Levites, and was one of the cities of

unprodi &. ve nature

RAMMELBERG, in Geography, a large and lofty

mountain in Weftphalia, celebrated for its mines. Thefe

mine-works yield lead, copper, filvcr, fome gold, borax,

lapis calaminaris, zinc, fuiphur, jet, vitriol, and yellow

ochre. It lies near Goflar.—Alfo, a town of Weftphalia,

in the county of Mansfeld ; three miles S.E. of Wippra.

RAMMELLY, in ./Agriculture, a word ufed to fignify

fuch crops as are tall or rank, as beans, &c.

RAMMER, a well-known implement formed of wood

in different ways, according to the purpofe for which it is leopard, or other bcall, in polhirc of climbing, or Handing

refuge beyond Jordan. According to Eufebius, it was 15
miles E. from Philadelphia ; but St. Jerom places it in the

vicinity of Jabok, and confequently N. of Philadelphia.

RAMOUCH, in Geography, a river of Thibet, which
runs into the Dewa, N. lat. 30" 2o'.

RAMOURY, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of

Hiiidia ; 20 miles E. of Hurdah.
RAMPAH, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of

Rajamundry ; 40 miles N. of Rajamundry-
RAMPANT, in Heraldry, is applied to a lion, bear.

to be nfed. Thefe implements are very neceffary in putting

polls into the ground, in iiiclofing land, in order to clofe

the earth firmly about them, as well as for laying down

turf or fward, in order to render it fmooth and even. See

Beetle.
Rammer of a Gun, the gun-Jlick ; a rod or ftaff ufed in

upright upon his hind-legs, and rearing up his fore-feet

;

fticwing only half of his face, as one eye, and one ear.

The term is French ; and fignifies, literally, creeping.

It is difierent ho\x\ faliant, which denotes a poiture lefs

erei3;,''or femewhat ftooping forwards, as if making a fally.

This poilure is to be fpecified, in blazoning, in all ani-

charging a gun, to drive home the powder to the breech, nials, except in the lion and gryphon ; it being their natural

as alfo the ihot, and the wad, which keeps the (hot from fituation.

rolling out.

The rammer of a great gun is a cylinder of wood, whofc

diameter and length are eacii equal to the diameter of the

(hot, with a handle fixed to it. See SpuNCL.
RAMInIA, in Gccgraphy, a mountain of Bofnin ; 16

miles N. of Orach.

RAMNAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Rahar ; 42
miles N.E. of Durbungah.—Alfo, a town of B igal ; 10

miles N.E. of Kilheragur.—Alfo, a town of Huidooilan,

in Oude ; 27 mile; N.E. of Lucknow.
RAMONCHAMP, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vofgcs, and chief placr of a canton, in the

dillrift of Remiremont. The place contains 2385, and the

canton 11,325 inhabitants, on a territory of 245 kiliome-

trcs, in 6 communes.
RAMONDON, Lf,wis, in Biography, an Englifli finger,

who firtt appeared on the ilage of Drury-lanc in 1706. But
01

RAMPARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Concan ; 20 miles N. of Gheriah.

RAMPART, or Rammer, in Fortification, a mafly

bank, or elevation of earth about the body of a place, to

cover it from the direft fire of the enemy, and of fufficient

thicknefs to refill the efforts of the cannon for many days

;

and formed into ballions, curtains, &c.
The word is formed from the Spanifli amparo, defence, or

co'uering.

Upon the rampart the foldiers continually keep guard,

and pieces of artillery are planted there for the defence of

the place. Hence, to fhelter the guard from the enemy's

(hot, the outfide of the rampart is built higher than the in-

fide, ;'. e. a parapet is raifed upon it with ;i platform.

HenCe, alfo, earth not being capable to be raifed perpen-

dicularly, like Itonc, the rampart is built with a talus or.

Hope, both on the iuner rnd outer fide.

The
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The rampart is fometimes lined, »". e. fortified with a ftone

wall withinlide, otherwife it hath a berme.

It is encompafled alfo with a moat or ditch, out of which

the earth that furms the rampart is dug.

The height of the rampart fhould not exceed three fa-

thoms, this being fufficient to cover the houfes from the

battery of the cannon : neither ought its thicknefs to be

above ten or twelve, unlefs more eartii be taken out of the

ditch than can be otherwife beilowed. See Coxstr ac-

tion, according to M. Vauhan'sJirjl Method.

The ramparts of half-moons are the better for being low,

that the fmall lire of the defendants may the better reach

the bottom of the ditch ; but yet they mull be fo high as

not to be commanded by the covert-way.

Rampart is alfo ufed, in Civil ArchiteSure, for the fpace

left void between the wall of a city and the next houfes.

This is what the Romans call pomttrium, in which it was for-

bid to build, and where they planted rows of trees, for the

people to walk and amufe themfelves under.

RAMPARTS, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 8

males S.E. of Rungpour.
RAMPERING, or Sodding, denotes the procefs of

building fed or turf walls, or banks.

RAMPFERSGRUBE, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many, in the county of Henneberg ; fix miles W. of

Meinungen.
RAMPHASTOS, the 7o«ran, in Omithelogy, a genus

of birds of the order Picx, of which the generic character

is as follows : Bill very large, light, hollow, convex, fer-

rate at the edges ; each mandible incurvate at the tip ; noitrils

behind the bafe of the bill, long, narrow ; the tongue is

feathered at the edges, the feet moftly climbers.

The birds of this genus lirft became known to naturalifts

on the difcovery of South America, and to the warmer re-

gions they appear, in general, to be confined. Like the

hornbills, they are diftinguiflied by the fize of their beaks,

which, in fome fpecies, is nearly equal to that of the whole

body. It is, however, of a very light fubftance, and, in the

living bird, it is compreflible between the fingers. Both
mandibles are ferrated in an outward direction ; the tongue

is of a highly fingular form, reprefenting the appearance of

a very narrow lanceolate feather, being of a fomewhat horny

or cartilaginous nature, and divided on each fide into innu-

merable (hort and clofe-fet fibres ; in confequence of v%'hich

ftruclure it was defcribed by fome early writers on natural

hiftory as a real feather, fupplying the place of a tongue.

The orbits of the eyes are generally bare. The toucans

are fuppofed to feed on fruits, but in a ftate of captivity

they will eat animal food. They depofit their eggs, which

are ufually two in number, in the hollows of trees, on the

furface of the decayed wood. Thefe birds have been as yet

met with only in Soutli America, and there merely between

the tropics, being totally incapable of fuftaining the cold.

They are eafily tamed and famiharizedf and feveral fpecies

have been brought to England, where fruits, fi(h, and fleih

have been promifcuoufly devoured by them with confiderable

voracity. Wliatever was received by the bill was thrown

into the air, and on its return caught, and, without the

flighteft maftication, inftantly devoured. There are feven-

teen fpecies enumerated by Gmelin, though Mr. Latham
mentions only fifteen.

Species.

ViRiDls ; Green Toucan. Green, with a yellow belly,

and red rump. This fpecies is found in Cayenne, and is

about fourteen inches long. The upper mandible is yellow,

vrith red fides, and a black line in the middle ; the lower

one is black, the bafe and round the noftrils are red ; tRe
teeth in both are white ; the irides and naked orbits are yel-
low ; the lags are of a lead colour ; the claws are black

;

the tail is wedged, beneath inclining to a(h ; head, chin, and
throat, in the male black, in the female bay, terminated by
a black narrow tranfverfe band.

Edentulus ; Toothlefs Toucaa. In this the biU is not
ferrate at the edges. It inhabits Cayenne, and is twelve
inches long. The upper part of the body is green, but be-

neath it is more of a yellowifh colour ; the head and neck
are chefnut ; the rump is red ; the upper mandible is brown,
the lower black ; the thighs green, and it is thought to be i
variety of the -viridis.

Pavomcus ; Pavonine Toucan. The ge.-eral colour of
this is green ; but the feathers are fprinkled with red fpots.

It is alfo known by a mixture of red and changeable of
peacock-coloured feathers interfperfed. The bill is varie-

gated yellow and black ; the legs and claws are black.

PiPERivoRL's ; Piperine Toucan. Green ; the fore parts
are black ; the vent and thighs red. This fpecies has been
defcribed by Edwards under the name of the green toucan.
Its length is about feventeen inches, and its general colour
is of a dull green ; the head, neck, and breaft, are of a deep
black ; behind each ear is a fomewhat lengthened orange-
coloured fpot, and immediately behind the lower part of the
neck is an orange-coloured bar or collar ; the belly is pale
and yeUowilh-green ; the thighs are purple ; the vent is red,

and the tail, which is cuneated, (lightly tipped with dull

red ; the bill is about three inches long, and of a black
colour, but towards the bafe it is varied with red, whitifll,

and orange-yellow. In the female the head, neck, and breaft,

are brown inftead of black, and the lower part of the belly
is grey. It is a native of Cayenne, and faid to feed on the
pepper of the country. The female of this fpecies has been
known to vary in having the bill of a horn colour, with a
black bar near the end, and two others near the edge ; the
ridge alfo being black, and the yellow crefcent at the neck
ii wanting.

Aracari. This fpecies is green, but the abdominal
band, vent, and rump, are red ; the belly and breaft are

yellow. It is a native of Brazil, Surinam, and Cayenne,
and is full fixtcen inches long. The upper mandible is

black on the back and tip, but the fides are whitifll. The
bafe is three-lobcd at the noftrils, with a white arch at the
root, lower black ; the head, the wings, and tail, are black ;

the breaft and body are yellow and fcarlet, ',vith a black
roundifh fpot in the middle of the breaft, and a fimilar

tranfverfe one on the beginning of the belly ; the thighs are

tawny.

Torquatus; Collared Toucan. This bird is black above,

and beneath it is whitifti ; the belly is green, the hind part
is red, and the collar red. It inhabits the coafts of New-
Spain, is about eighteen inches long, and feeds on lifh. The
upper mandible is blackifti, and the lovver black ; the irides

are of a reddlfti-yellow ; the head and neck ai-e black ; the
lov,-er tail-coverts are red ; the thighs purple ; the legs are

of a greenifli-afti colour ; the claws are black.

PiscivoRLs ; Brazil Toucan. This is blacki/h, but
the abdominal band and vent are red ; the rump is white.

It inliabits South America, and is twenty-one inches long.

The bill is yellow, vrith a fcarlet Ipot on the tip ; the lower
mandible is blue ; the cap, back, wings, tail, belly, and
thighs, are black ; the temples, chin, breaft, and rump, are,

white.
'

'•

Ertthrorvxcho.s ; Red-beaked Toucan. Blackifh
•"

cheeks, chin, and throat, white ; upper tail-coverts fulphur,

but the lower and crefcent on the breaft are red. This is

3 D 2 found
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found in various parts of South America. The bafe and

back of the bill are yellow ; tip of the upper mandible, and

hollow of the lower, red ; the noltrils are edged with black ;

the orbits are blueifh ; the legs are plumbeous, and the claws

are black.

TccANUS ; Yellow-breafted Toucan. This is alfo black-

ilh ; the abdominal band, vent, and rump, yellow. It mea-

fures about nineteen inches in length, and has been defcribcd

by Mr. Edwards from a living fpeciraen brought into Eng-

land. According to this gentleman, the bill of this fpecics

is large in proportion to the fize of the bii'd ; it is comprelied

fideways, having a ftiarp ridge along its upper part, and

tootlicd on Its edges ; the upper mandible is green, with a

long triangular fpot of orange colour on each fide, and the

ridge on the upper part yellow ; the lower mandible is blue,

with a fliade of green in the middle ; the point is red ; it

has about five tranfverfe faint dufky bars, which crofs the

joinings of the two mandibles ; the noftrils are invifible in

the black line that furronnds the bill ; the iris of the eye is

of a fair green colour ; round the eye is a broad fpace of

naked (km, of a violet colour ; the (kin bene.ith the feathers

is of a violet colour, below which is a bar of fcarlet feathers,

which parts the yellow on the bread from the black on the

belly ; the covert-feathers of the tail are white above, and

thofe beneath are of a fine red ; the crown of the head,

upper part of the neck, the back, wings, belly, and tail,

wholly black, though on the upper fide of the wings and

tail it has a changeable glofs of blueifh-purple ; the legs

and feet are all of a blue or violet colour. The fpecimen

from which this dcfcription was made, was brought from

Jamaica, but the bird is a native of the hotter parts of South

America.

PiCATUs ; Preacher Toucan. Blackiih ; breaft yellow,

vent and tips of the tail-feathers red, rump black. It in-

habits Guinea and Brazil, and is more than twenty inches

long. The bill is yellowilh-green, tipt with rcddilh ; the

belly is red ; the tail is dotted with red at the tip. This

bird is faid to have a frequent habit of moving its head from

fide to fide, wliile uttering its notes ; hence it has obtained

the name of preacher.

DicoLORUS; Yellow-throated Toucan. Blackifh ; breaft,

belly, vent, and rump, red ; the chin is yellow. It inhabits

Cayenne, and is feventeen inches long. Tlie bill is olive,

with a black bafe ; the mandibles are edged with red ; the

cheeks are of a fulphur colour ; the throat is orange, but

edged with fulphur.

Toco ; White-throated Toucan. Blackilh ; chin, throat,

and rump, white ; orbits, circle on the breall, and vent, red.

It inhabits Cayenne, and is about nine or ten inches long.

The bill is of a reddifh-yellow, the bafe is black ; the upper

mandible is black at the tip.

Indici's ; Indian Toucan. The throat, quill-feathers, and

tail, black ; the cheeks and bread are white ; belly and

thighs are yellow ; tlie crown is of a reddi(h-orange ; rump
erimfon. It is found in divers parts of India. The bill is

hardly ferrate, and not fo large as in the others.

LuTEL's ; Yellow Toucan. This is of a yellowifli-«hite ;

the neck is marked with two black lateral llripes ; tlie tail

and wings are variegated with black and white ; the lelTer

wing-coverts are yellow. It mhabits New Spain, and is

about the fize of a pigeon. The bill is black ; the irides

are yellow ; the legs are brown ; the claws are yellowidi.

CiKKULtUS ; Blue Toucan. Blue mi.xed with cinereous.

It inhabits the coafts of New Spain. The bill is longer

than the body ; the eyes are black and the irides are tawny.

DuBiUK. Tliis is the blue-throated toucan of Mr. La-
tham, defcribed from a catalogue of the mufeum of baron

Fangeres of Montpellier, where it is announced as an unde-

fcribed fpecies.

Albus ; White Toucan. This is entirely white.

RAMPICHERLA, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooilan, in the circar of Guntoor ; 12 miles N.E. of

Innacoiida.

RAMPIN, in the Manege. See Toe.
RAMPION, in Botany. See Rapunxulus, of which

Di". Johnfon fuppofes it a corruption. See alfo Phvteuma.
Rampioxs, Crejled, a fpecies of the lobelia.

Rampions, Common efcuknt, a fpecies of the campanula

;

which fee.

Rampioxs 'with fcahious heads. See Jasioxe.

RAMPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 13
miles N. of Curruckpour.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftaii,

in Bahar ; 31 miles N.W. of Bettiah.—Alfo, a town of
Almora

; 30 miles N.N.W. of Bereilly. N. lat. 28^ 45'.

E. long. 79' 22'.—Alfo, a town ot Hindoollan, in Oude,
on the Ganges

; 34 miles N.W. of Manickpour.—Alfo, a

town of Hindoollan, in Oude, on an ifland formed by the

divided ftream of the Dewah ; 35 miles N.E. of Lucknow.
—Alfo, a town of Hindoollan, in Oude ; 25 miles E.S.E.
of Goorackpour.—Alfo, a town of Hindouftan, in Oude

;

30 miles N.E. of Goorackpour.—Alfo, a town of Hin-
doollan, in the Carnatic ; 50 miles S.W. of Nellore.—Alfo,

a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Boggikund ; 20
miles W. of Rewah. — Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Be-
nares ; 20 miles N.W. of Bidzigur.—Alfo, a town of

Hindooftan, in the circar of Schauruupour ; 23 miles S.S.W.
of Schauruupour.—Alio, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Oudipour
; 40 miles E.N.E. of Oudipour.

RAMPS, in Fortijication, are gentle (lopes made for the

cannon to be drawn up and down by, and alfo for the eafy

communication of the troops pofted in a battery that is

raifed above the level of the ground on vvhicli it is built.

The rife of thefe flopes is about two inches, on twelve of

bafe, or the length of the ramp's bafe is fix timts the

height, and this is general for the draught of carriages
;

but footways need not be of fo gentle a (lope, as a rife in

one foot in three may anfwer the purpofe ; or, iiiftead of

ramps, ftairs may be, and commonly are, uied for the paf-

fage of the foot. The breadth of a carriage ramp is

ulually about nine or ten feet, that breadth being fufKcienl

both for the carriage and footway ; but thole for foot-

paffage only need not be above three or four feet wide.

Ramps may either rife on the fide of an elevated work, or

againfl a faliant angle of that work, or on each fide of an

entering angle.

RAMQUILLA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Smaland ; 5 miles N.W. of Calmar.

RAMSAY, Allan, in Biography, a poet of confiderable

celebrity, who wrote in the Scottifli dialeft, was born in

the year 1686, intheparifh of Crawford, Lancrk/hire. He
received no other education than that of the pari(h fchool,

and was apprenticed to a barber in Edinburgh. It has not

been afcertained when he firft began to make verfes ; but

about the year 1715, feveral of his poems had been pub-

liftied. Soon after this he laid afide the trade to which lie

had been brought up, and adopted the more congenial one

of a bookfeller. In 1721 his detached poems were pub-
liflied, bv fubfcription, in a quarto volume. In 1724 he

began to pubiifh his collection of fongs, entitled " The
Tea-table Mifccilany," which at length extended to four

volumes. This work was followed by one, entitled " The
Evergreen," being a colleftion of fosgs written by the in-

genious before the year 1600. Thefe publications were

well received ; but his fame was greatly extended by his

1 " Gentle
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«« Gentle Shepherd," which was afterwards enlarged from

two paftoral poems, in the form of a regular drama. He
now held a correfpondence with feveral poets and other

ingenious perfons of the time, and his fliop in Edinburgh
was the refort of the men of letters who then flouriflied in

the capital of Scotland. He is fuppofed to have opened

the firll circulating library in that city, and in 1736 he

built a play-houfe, which was the firfl ever known at Edm-
burgh ; but the aA prohibiting the exhibition of plays in

unlicenfed buildings, ciufed it to be fhut up. Ramfay,
towards the middle of his life, withdi-ew from the field of

authorfhip, and attended to the much more profitable bufi-

ncfs of felling, rather than writing of books. He died in

1758, at the age of 71. The poems of Allan Ramfay,
fays an eminent critic, " difplay none of the fire of the

genius fo confpicuous in thofe of Burns, but have occafionally

an agreeable palloral fimplicity, and are often marked with

a vein of humour, natural, though coarfe. The Gentle

Shepherd is, perhaps, one of the beft paftorals with refpeft

to the pictures of real life, which are drawn with great

propriety, and generally prefent pleafing images."

Ramsay, Allan, foii of the preceding, was born at

Edinburgh about 1709, and having devoted himfelf to

painting, went at an early period of his life to ftudy in

Italy, and there received inltructions from Solimene and

Imperiale.

After his return, he praAifed in Edinburgh for fome
time, but afterwards removed, to London, and by the in-

fluence of his countryman, the earl of Bute, was introduced

into the vortex of tlie court, painted the prince of Wales,

and on the death of Shakleton in 1767, was appointed

principal painter to the crown ; although Reynolds was
then in pofleffion of the higheft reputation.

Ramfay never ventured to attempt the higher walks of

the art, but confined himfelf folely to portraits, which he

painted agreeably. Not poflelfed of brilliancy of genius

fufficient to attempt ftrong character, with ftrikii.g effeCls in

his piftures, he contented himfelf with that portion of art

which meets the expcftations of common obfervers ; never

offending with affettation or neglect, he finilhed his piftures

with care and neatnefs, and retained his friends and repu-

tation till he ceafed to praftife. He was fo far attached

to his art, that he vifited Italy four times : to what pur-

pofe does not appear, unlols it were to derive benefit from

the portraits of Pompeo Battoni ; for no traces of higher

charafter are obfervable in his productions. Yet he was a

man of found fenfe and ftrong undcrftanding
;

poflefled of

literary acquirements, and devoted to ftudy. Though he

undcrftood the Latin, French, and Italian languages, he

was not fatisfied till he added a knowledge of the Greek,

acquired when he was advanced in life. Thus endowed, he

was emulous of literary fame, and publifhed, under the title

of " The Inveftigator," Efiays on Ridicule, as the teft of

truth, on the Naturalization of Foreigners, on Tafte, &:c. ;

and, as occafion prompted, the town was favoured by him
with fome fugitive pieces on the politics of the day. He
was always held to be higlJy eftimable as a man, and en-

joyed his fame and good tortune to about the advanced age

of 75.
Ramsay, Andrew Michael, called the chevalier

Ramfay, was born at Ayr, in Scotland. He received a

good education at Edinburgh, where he diftinguifhed him-

felf fo much, that lie was chofen to attend the fon of the

earl of Weemys at St. Andrew's. After this he went

to Leyden, with the view to farther improvement, where

he became acquainted with Poiret, one of the leaders of

she Quietills, fome of whofe doflrincs he imbibed. He

next went on a vifit to the celebrated Fenelon, archbifhop
of Cambray, who converted him to the Roman Catholic
rehgion, and Ramfay ever after this confidered himfelf as
the difciple of that excellent prelate. Upon his works he
formed his hterary tafte, and he even adopted France for
his country, and made ufe of its language in his writings.
Here he obtained fome pofts of honour and emolument, and
was made knight of the order of St. Lazarus, whence he had
the title of chevalier. His reputation czufed him to he
invited to Rome by the Pretender, in order that he might
undertake the care and education of his children. This he
accepted ; but having found that little court fo divided by
faftion, he quickly refigned his office, and returned to
Paris. In the next year, 1 7 25, he re-vifited his native
country, and refidcd fome years with the duke of Argyle,
employing himfelf in the compofition of feveral works.
After his return to France, he entered into the fervice of
the prince of Turenne, duke of Bouillon. He died in 1743,
at St. Germain-en-Laye, the retreat of the exiled Stuart
family, at the age of 57. His principal writings were,
" L'Hiftoire de la Vie et les Ouvrages de M. de Fenelon ;"
" Effai fur le Gouvernement Civil ;" " Difcours fur le

Poeme Epique ;" " Le Pfychometre," being remarks on
lord Shaftefbury's Charafteriftics ;

" L'Hiftoire du Mare-
chal de Turenne ;" and " Les Voyages de Cyrus." The
laft is that which is by much the beft known, and it has
been frequently printed in the French and Enghfh lan-
guages. Voltaire has ftyled it a feeble imitation of Tele-
machus ; it is, however, written with elegance, but is

tedious. Another of the chevalier's works was " A Dif-
fcrtation on Free-Mafonry," of which he was grand chan-
cellor in France. In this he traces the origin of the in-
ftitution to Paleftine, in the time of the Crufades ; and
having found a great declenfion of the myftical ceremonies
formerly praftifed, he ftrongly urged their renewal, and
propofed a general alfembly of the brotherhood of all

nations to be held at Paris. Biog. Brit.

'

R.\MSAY, in Geography. See Ramsey.
Ramsay Point, a cape on the S.E. coaft of the ifland of

Lewis. N. lat. 57° 44'. W. long. 6° 36'.

RAMSBURY, a village and parifti in the hundred of
Ramfbury, and county of Wilts, England, is fituated about
fix miles to the eaftward of the town of Marlborough, and
70 miles weft by fouth from London. In the time of the
Saxons it was a place of fo much importance, as to be con-
ftituted the feat of the fee, when Wiltftiire was made a
diftinft bilhopric by Plegmund, archbifhop of Canterbury,
in the year 909. Ramfbury church was then the cathedral
church of the diocefe, and continued to be fo till bifhop
Herman prevailed upon king William the Conqueror to
unite the biftioprics of Wiltfhire and Sherborne, and fixed

his epifcopal feat at Old Sarum. The church, an ancient
building, is divided into a nave, two aifles, and a chancel,
with a malTive fquare tower at its weftern extremity. In
the chancel is a long ftone, which tradition affirms to be
the grave-ftone of a giant ; alio an old altar tomb of Pur-
beck marble, without any infcription, and feveral monu-
ments commemorative of the Jonefes of Ramfbury manor,
or park. This feat is now the property cif fir Francis Bur-
dett, bart. ill right of his mother, fecoiid daughter of the late

William. Jones, efq. The houfe was defigned in the Gre-
cian ftyle, by John Webb, nephew to Inigo Jones. The
inclofures are extcufive and well wooded, and are interfered
by a branch of the river Kennet, which fpreads itfelf out
in the form of a lake, from the fides of which the grounds
rife in eafy, Hoping lawns.

Littlecot park, the feat of major-general Edward Ley-
bourue
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bourne Popham, is fituated partly in the parifli of Ramf-

bun, and partly in that of Chilton-Fohot. The houfe is"

a large ancient ftrufture, built by one of the Darells, the

fomier poiTeflbrs of this domain, about the time when

feudal warfare ceafed, and defence was no longer an object

in a country manlion. Notwithltanding many late altera-

tions, the interior ftill prefen-es many of its original features.

The gi"eat hall is very fpacious, floored with ftones, and

lighted by large and very lofty windows. - In it ftands a

large oaken table, at which the vafTals of the domain were

wont to feall at the expence of their lord. The remainder of

the furniture is in a fuitable Ityle, particularly an arm-chair,

which is faid to have been ufed by fir John Popham, chief

juftice of the court of king's bench in the reigns of queen

Elizabeth and king James I., who purchafed the houfe and

manor from the lall of the Darells. There is alfo a curious

inftniment for the punilhment and confinement of fervants
;

bv fallening their thumbs between two boards. The walls

of the hall are decorated by numerous guns, carbines, piftols,

doublets, &c. : and here are alfo two very fine candelabras,

defigned and executed by Mr. George Bullock of London,

in an admirable ftyle.'as adapted to the age and charadter

of the maniion. One of the bed-rooms is faid to have been

the fcene of a Angular and myfterious murder, the incidents

attending which are recorded in a note to Scott's poem of

Rokeby. In the gallery, which is about i lo feet in length,

are portraits of judge Popham and Nell Gwyn ; alfo a

curious piece of needle-work, reprefenting a large Roman
teffellated pavement, which was difcovered in the adjoining

park in 1728, by Mr. George (fteward to Edward Popham,

efq.), who made a coloured drawing of it, and communi-

cated the fame to the Society of Antiquaries. This pave-

ment confifted of two divifions, which appear to have

formed the floor of a temple. The interior divifion was

ornamented with the figure of Apollo playing on a harp ; and

in four furrounding compartments were four female figures

riding on different animals, and defigned to reprefent the

Hora;, or Seafons. Exterior to the circle inclofing them

were three other compartments, each difplaying a face of

the fun. From thefe circumilances the temple is fuppofed

to have been dedicated to Apollo ; but fome emblems on

its exterior divifion referring to Ceres and Neptune, it may,

perhaps, be more properly efteemed a fort of pantheon.

Another fmaller Roman pavement, and a curious cup or

patera of brafs, were hkewife difcovered by Mr. George

on Rudge-farm, adjoining the northern boundary of Littlc-

cot park. The cup was adorned witli foliage, and was

infcribed with the names of five Roman ftations. It was

conjectured by Gale to have been a libation cup ufed at

an annual feaft inftitutcd by the inhabitants of thefe town'.

Pickedfield, in this vicinity, is a government depot for the

interior, eltabhfhcd in 1803. It ineludes about forty acres

ofground, on which are ereAed three magazines for powder,

baiTacks for a detachment of the military, and various

neceflary houfes and offices. Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. XV. by John Britton, F.S.A.
RAMSDAL. See Remsdal.
RAMSDEN, Jesse, in Biography, an eminent Enghfh

mathematical and aftronomical inftniment-maker, the Ion of

an inn-keeper at Salterhebble, near Hahfax, in Yorkfhire,

where he was born in the year 1735. At nine years of age he

was admitted into the Hahfax frec-fchool, where he acquired,

during three years, the elements of claflical learning ; after

which he was removed to the care of an uncle at Craven,

by whom he was fent to a clergyman of the name of Hall,

who had acquired much reputation by teaching at his fchool

the mathematical fciences. Under this gentleman's inilruc-
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tions, young Ramfdeu became a proficient in geometry and
algebra, and was advancing rapidly in thefe and other col-

lateral branches of lludy when his father fent for him home,
to apprentice him out with a clothier at Halifax. At the

age of twenty he went to London, where he became clerk

in a wholefale cloth warehoufe. This fituation he retained

about two years and a half, when his inclination for the

fciences revived fo ftrongly, that he refolved to qualify him-
felf for fome bufinefs which fliould prove fuitable to the

bent of his mind. With this view he bound himfelf ap-

prentice for fouf years to Mr. Burton in the Strand, who
was efteemed one of the beft workmen of his time in

making thermometers and barometers, and in engraving and
dividing m.athematical inftruments. After the expiration of
his apprenticefliip, he worked as journeyman with a perfon

of the name of Cole, with whom he afterwards aflbciated

himfelf as partner. This conneftion did not laft long,

when Mr. Ramfden opened a workfiiop on his own ac-

count, in which he foon recommended himfelf to the em-
ployment of the principal mathematical inftrument-makers

in London. In the courfe of his bufinefs his repeated exa-

mination of the inftruments which were fent him to be en-

graved or divided, led him to difcover their defefts, and his

genius fuggefted to him the means of removing them, or of
conttruAing better inftruments. In order to put his plan

into execution, he made himfelf mafter of the prac-

tical operations of the trade, and formed the defign of

examining every aftronomical inftrument in ufe, with the

view of correfting thofe which, being founded on good
principles, were faulty only in the conftruftion, and of

profcribing thofe which were defeftive in both thefe

refpefts. About this time, by his marriage with Mifs Dol-
lond, he became poflelled of a part of Mr. DoUond's patent

for achromatic telefcopes. In the year 1766, Mr. Ramfden
opened a (hop in the Haymarket, where he continued till

1774, when he removed to Piccadilly, where he remained

till the time of his death. Before his fettlement in the

Haymarket, he had improved the fextant, and he had in-

vented his celebrated dividing machine. (See the art. En-
gine.) Having fpent ten years in bringing this machine

to perfeftion, he obtained from the Board of Longitude

a premium of loco/. Mr. Ramfden conftrufted an inftru-

ment for dividing ftraight lines, which has been d^fcribed

in a form,er volume of the New Cyclopxdia, and while he

was employed on his dividing-machine he made great im-

provements in fevcral other inilruments. The Theodolite
(fee the article), before his time, confifted merely of a

telefcope, turning on a circle, divided at every three minutes,

by means of a Vernier, which fee ; but in the hands of

Mr. Ramfden it became a new and perfeft inftrument,

ferving formeafuring heights and diftances, as well as taking

angles. The largeft and moft pcrfeft theodohte ever con-

ftrufted was made by' him for general Roy, for the purpofc

of meaiuring the feries of triangles in England. Though
this inftrument is only of eighteen inches radius, its accuracy

is fo great as not to admit of an error of a fingle fecond.

With this inftrument general Roy mcafured the angle be-

tween the polar ftar and the fides of his triangles, in order

to have the exaft difference between tlie obfcrvations of

Paris and Greenwich, which he found to be 9' 30". Mr.
Ramfden was a great improver of the barometer for

meafuring the height of mountains, which he could ob-

tain to a degree of accuracy that was very furprifing,

and he caufed to be engraved a table to accompany his

barometers, which, without the trouble of calculation,

gives the heights of places, according to the lieights of

the mercury, and even at different temperatures. He alfo

pointed

I
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pointed out a new method and apparatus adapted to the

conveyance and fupport of the portable barometer. Mr.
Ramfden made improvements on the electrical machine ; and

on manometers for meafuring the denfity of the air : he in-

vented an inltrument for meafuring inaccefiible diftances :

affaying balances which turn with lefs than a tenthoufandth

part of the weight ufed : levels and a variety of other in-

itruments. The pyrometer alfo exercifed his talents, and

on this occafion, as on all others, Mr. Ramfden fhewed a

fort of natural and almoll intuitive fagacity in difcovering

the eflential faults of an inltrument, and in inventing the

moil iimple and exaft methods of correfting them. With
refpeft to optics, he difcovered a method of correcting, in

a new and perfedl manner, the aberration of fphericity and

refrangibility in compound eye-glades applied to all aftro-

nomicalinftruments. Opticians had imagined that thepurpofe

might be accomplifhed by making the image of the objeft-

glafs fall between the two eye-glaffes, which was attended

with this great inconvenience, tiiat the eye-glafs could not

be touched without deranging the line of collimation, and

the value of the parts of the micrometer. To remedy this

inconvenience, he fet out from a fimple experiment, viz. that

the edges of an image obferved through a prifm are lefs

coloured, according as the image is nearer the prifm. This

led him to attempt placing the two cye-glafles between the

image of the objeft-glafs and the eye, without failing to

correA the two aberrations ; which he did by changing the

radii of the curves, and placing the glaffes in a manner very

different from that commonly employed. In the Philofo-

phical Tranfaftions for the year 1779, Mr. Ramfden has

defcribed a new reflecting objedl-glafs micrometer ; to the

paper on this fubjeft we refer our readers, and alio to the

article Micrometer in this Dictionary. With this micro-

meter the diameters of the planets may be meafured ; it

may be adapted to all kinds of achromatic tclefcopes ; it

may be brought near to, or removed from, the objeft-glafs

at pleafure, to render vifion diflinft ; and it may be removed

from the telefcope, if the obferver wiili to ufe the latter

without a micrometer. The high degree of merit to which

Mr. Ramfden'smany and important inventions were intitled,

led his friends to propofe hmi as a member of the Royal

Society, and he was eleCted in the year 1786.

The Equatorial OT Tranfit inltrument (fee the articles) re-

ceived great improvements in the hands of Mr. Ramlden,

who rejected the endlefs fci'ew, which by preiTnig on the

centre deltroycd its preciiion ; he placed the centre of gra-

vity on the centre of the bafe, and caufed all the movements

to take place in every direftion ; he pointed out the means

of rectifying the inltrument in all its parts, and he applied

to it a very ingenious fmall machine, for meafuring or cor-

recting the effect ©f refraction. The greatelt equatorial in-

ltrument ever attempted, is that which he conltruCted for fir

George Shuckburg, on which he employed feveral years,

and of which we have given a defcription and figure. Mr.
Ramfden's meridian telefcopes which he made for Blenheim,

Manheim, Dublin, Paris, and Gotha, are alfo remarkable

for the excellence of their objeCt-glaiTes. With that of

Dublin, Mr. Uiher obferved ftars of the fourth magnitude

in the open day, and thofe of the third very near their con-

junction with the fun. Thefe telefcopes are eight feet in

length. There is a live- feet one at the obftrvatory at Pa-

lermo. Mr. Ramfden made great improvements in the mural

quadrant, of v.-hich a full account will be found in the article

Circle, to which we refer our readers for much valuable

information on the fubjeCt of altronomical inllruments. Hav-
ing in various parts of our work entered into the nature

of Mr. Ramfden's improvements and inventions, it is unrie-

ceifary to repeat here what has already been fully explained.

The field in which the inventive genius and fnperior talents

of Mr. Ramfden were exercifed, was, as we have feen, very

extenHve. In order that every part of his inftruments might
be fabricated under his own inipeCtion, he collected in his

worklhops men of every branch of trade neceffary for their

conflruCtion. So important did he conuder the principle of
divlfion of labour, that he always coulined the fame workmen
to the fame branch, and by that means arrived at the greatelt

correCtnefs and nicety in executing it. Notwithilanding the

great perfection of his initruraents, which ought to have fe-

cured to Mr. Ramfden a large fortune, he fold them cheaper

than any other artiit in London, fometimes even one-third

below the ufual price. Such was the demand for them,
from almoit all parts of the world, that though he employed
iixty men, he was unable to execute all the orders which he

received. His great attention to builnefs injured his health,

and battened his death. He died at Brighton, where he
had been for the benefit oi the fea-air, November j, 1800,

in the fixty-fixth year of his age. He had been eleCted a

member of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at Pcterfburg

in 1 794, and in the following year he was prefented with the

gold medal, adjudged by the Royal Society to perfons dif-

tinguifhed for their fcientihc talents.

Mr. Ramfden was by nature endowed with -uncommonly
Itrong reafoning powers, and a moll accurate and retentive

memory, but, at the fame time, with fuch a quicknefs of

penetration, that he could, as it were, with a lingle glance,

view in every light the fubjeCi on which he thought, and
adopt the moll advantageous mode of confidering it. He
poilefled, in an exquiiite degree, that quahty of mind
which is emphatically ftyled elegance, which in the abllraCl

fciences leads to clearneis, liraplicity, and preciiion, as in the

fine arts and literature, it gives the lalt polifh to genius, and
is more generally known by the appellation of talte. In his

habits he was temperate to abltemioufnefs, fatisfied with

fmall quantities of food, and a fmall portion of fleep. Un-
acquainted with diflipation or amufement, and giving but

little time even to the fociety of his friends, the whole of
thofe hours which he could fpare from the duties of his pro-

feifion, he devoted cither to further improvements in his in-

ftruments, or to the perufal of books of fcience, particularly

thofe mathematical works of the fublime writers which had

any connection with the fubjeCt of his own purfuits. Mr.
Ramfden's only relaxation from almoit conllant and fevere

iludies, was. the occafional perufal of the belt authors,

both in proie and verie ; and when it is recolleCted that at

an advanced age he made himfelf fo completely mailer of

the French language, as to read with peculiar pleafure the

works of Boileau and Moliere, no one can believe that he

mis-lpent even his hours of amufement. Short and temperate

as were his repalts, a book or a pen vs'as the conitant com-
panion of his meals ; and when illnefs broke his fleep, a

lamp and a book were ever in readinefs to beguile tl'ie fenfe

of pain, and make bodily ficknefs miniller to the progrefs

of his mind. He was well ikiUed in the abtlrufer parts of

mathematics, and converfant with the bell writers on the

fciences; and fuch was his manual dexterity, that there was
not one tool ia any of the numerous branches of his profef-

fion which he could not ufe with a degree of perfection

equal to that of the very bell workman in that particular

branch, and he could have begun and iinifhed every lingle

part of his moll complicated inllruments. For this article

we are chiefly indebted to a very elaborate and excellent ori-

ginal memoir in the 8th vol. of the Gen. Biog.
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decoration, appear ranges of fmall femicircu!ar arches

fpringing from plain odlagon pillars ; the capitals of the piers

which fupport it alfo difplaying fome curious fculpture.

Among the fepulchral memorials here, are feveral in memory
of the Sparklmgs of EUmgton, and the Manftons of Man-
ilon-court, an ancient m.anfion, fituated about two miles to

the north-weft of St. Lawrence, now converted into a farra-

houfe. Minfter, another village in this vicinity, derives its

name from a church or nunnery founded here in 670, by

Domneva, wife to Merwald, fon of Penda, king of Mercia.

Ih the early part of life fhe had been left, with her fifter

Ermengitha, and her brothers Ethelred and Ethelbright,

under the guardianfhip of her uncle Egbert, king of Kent,

who murdered the princes, and in expiation of the crime

offered to rive to- Domneva whatever fhe (hould ailv. The
ladv demanded as much land as a tame deer would run over

at one courfe, to endow a monaftery, which was accordingly

granted to her. AVhen her buildings wereraifed, fhe placed

therein 70 nuns, and, taking the veil herfelf, became their

firil abbefs. She was fucceeded by her daughter St. Mil-

di-ed, from whom the abbey afterwards was denominated St.

Mildred's abbey. This efiablifliment was frequently plun-

dered by the Danes during the eighth and ninth centuries,

and at length was fet fire to, and totally deftroyed, together

with the nuns, the clergy, and many of the people who had

fled hither for fanftuary . The poffeffions of this abbey were

fubfequently granted to the monks of the monaflery of St.

Auguftine, in Canterbury, by king Canute, and by them

the body of St. Mildred was removed to their own abbey.

The parifh church of Miniler, which occupies the fcite of

the ancient nunnery, appears to have been originally founded

about the time of the conqueft, but it has undergone many
alterations, and confequently exhibits various ftyles of arclii-

tefture. The nave, which is the oldeft portion of it, is

divided from the aides by femi-circular arches fpringing from

fhort maflive columns. The chancel is vaulted with flone,

as is likewife part of the tranfept. Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. viii. by E. W. Brayley. Hiftory of Kent, by

Edward Hafted, efq., 8vo. edit. vol. x. Lewis's Hiftory

of the Ide of Thanet, 4to.

RAMSHAGUR, a town of Bengal
; 5 miles S. of Di-

nagepour.

RAMSHYDA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nericia ; 28 miles N. of Orebro.

RAMSIN, a town of Saxony
; 3 miles W. of Bitter-

feld.

RAMSONS, in Botany, a name given to the broad-

leaved wild allium. See Allium.
RAMSTADT, in Geography, a town of HefTe-Darm-

ftadt ; 3 miles S.E. of Darmftadt.

RAMTCHIEU, a lake of Thibet, formed by three

feparate rivulets, and furrounded with an incruftation, of a

white colour and faltilh taf^e. This fubflance is collefted

and employed for cleaufing and wafhing woollen and cotton

cloths, as a fubftitute for foap, to which the inhabitants of

the adjacent country are utter ftrangers. Near this lake is

a large monaftery, called Lubcliea Goomba, fcitcd amidft

rocks, wliich protrude thvir bafes into the lake, and are

bordered with a white foam, produced by its agitated waves.

The banks of this lake are perforated with innumerable bur-

rows of a fmall animal, to which they give the name of rat,

larger than a mu(k rat, of a cinereous grey, without a tail,

conceived by Mr. Turner to have been the daman of Ifrael

and Egypt, or the Schaphan of the Hebrews. The lake is

alfo frequented by great abundance of water-fowl, wild

geefe, ducks, teal, and ftorks, which, on the approach of

winter, take their (light to milder regions. Prodigious

numbers of faurafles, the largefl fpecies of the crane kind,

are here feen at certain feafons of the year, fo that any
quantity of eggs may be coUeefed. The lake gradually

narrows, and from its northern edge fends off i fm-ill brook ;

and at the other extremity it d;fcharges itfelf into a much
larger lake. This lake, it is faid, is held in high refpett

by the inhabitants of Bootan, whofe fuperftition leads them
to confider the increafe or decreafe of its waters as por-

tentous of good or evil to their nation. They fancy it to

be a favourite haunt of their chief deities. Turner's Thibet,

p. 212, &c.
RAMTEAK, or Ramtegh, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Goondwana, held facred by the Hindoos, who
pretend that Ram collected his army here, prior to his ex-

pedition againft Rawun at Lanka, or Ceylon. The Hin-
doos believe all the Europeans to have defcended fron.

Rawun, and Ceylon to be an immenfe mountain of gold in-

vifible to them. Near the town is a temple, in which thtv

offer up their facrifices and devotions; 15 miles N.E. of

Nagpour. N. lat. 21° 23'. E. long. 79^ 57'.

RAMTRUT, in Mythology, the name of a deity wor-
fhipped by the Kanazins, a people of Hindooltan, where
he has a celebrated temple, at Onor. The characters under

which he is reprefented more refenible thofe of a monkey
than of a man.
RAMULOSE Leaf, in Botany. See Leaf.
RAMUNDA, or Romla Boda, in Geography, a town

of Sweden, in Nericia.

RAMURAH. See Raj.-gur.

RAMUS, Peter, in Biography. See Ramists.
Ramus, in Anatomy. This word, fignifying branch-

and the term ramification, are ufed in defcribing the arteries,

veins, and nerves, the divifions and fubdivifions of which
bear fome analogy to the branching of a tree. In the fame

way we fpeak of tnnih of arteries, &c. and defcribe them
as branching out. •

Ramus, in the Anatomy of Plants, a name given to the

firft or lateral branches, which go of! from the petiolum, or

middle rib of a leaf. The fubdivifions of thefe are called

furcull ; and the final divifions of thefe into the moft mi-

nute of all, are by fome called caplUdmcnta : but in genera],

both thefe kinds are comprehended under the name of Jur-
cului.

RAMUSIO, or Rannusio, GrAMBATisTA, in Biography,

an early collector of voyages and travels, the fon of Paolo, an

eminent lawyer, defcended from a learned and diftinguilhed

family of Venetian citizens, was born at Venice in 1485.

He was in early hfe deputed by the ftate upon public bufi-

nefs to Switzerland, Rome, and France ; and in the latter

country he fo much ingratiated himlelf with Lewis XH.,
that he was by him caufed to travel through almoil the

whole of his kingdom. As a reward for his fcrvices, he

was made fecretarv of the council of ten at Venice, which

polt he at length refigned ; and returning to Padua, em-

ployed himfelf in compiling his great work, " Raccolta

delle Navigazioni e de Viaggi," which was publifhed at

different periods between the years 1554 and 1559, in three

volumes foho. He had prepared a tourtli volume, which

was burnt at the printer's. Ramufio died at Padua in

1557 ; of courfe, a part of his work was given to the world

after his deceafe. Ramufio was author of a treatife " De
Nili Incremento." He was a man of great learning, and

was extremely converfant in hiftory, geography, and the

ancient languages : he had fome knowledge in aftronomy,

and held a corrcfpondence with many learned men and well

informed perfons, both in Italv and Spain. It was by their

alhftance, and at the defirc of Fracailoro, that he compofed
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the work aU'eady mentioned. This work was a collection

of all the voyages and travels that had hitherto been pub-

lilhed ; in which he gave tranflations of thofe in foreign lan-

guages ; and he prefixed diilertations, in which he diligently

examined the pretenfions of different authors, comparing

them with one another.

RAN, in our Old IVr'iters, is ufed for open and pubhc
robbery, fo raanifeil that it cannot be denied. " Ran
dicitur aperta rapiua qu« negari non poteft." Lamb, i 25.

i^eg. Canut. cap. 58. Hence it is to this day vulgarly

faid of one who takes the goods of another injuriouily and

violently, that he has taken or fnatched all he could rap

and ran.

Ran, twenty cords of twine, wound on a reel ; and every

cord fo parted by a knot, as to be eafily feparated.

RANA, in Geography, a town of Auitria ; 12 miles S.

of Aigcn.—Alfo, a town of Auftria ; i^ miles S.S.W. of

ZwetL
Rana, or Oranoi, one of the Sandwich iflands, in the

North Pacific ocean, fituated about three leagues from

Mowee and Morotoi, and lying to the S.W. of the paflage

between thefe iflands. The country to the fouth is high

and craggy ; but the other parts of the iHand had a better

afpecl, and appeai-ed to be well inhabited. It produces

very few plantains, and bread-fruit trees ; but abounds in

roots, fuch as yams, fweet potatoes, and tarrow. The
number of inhabitants is eftimated at 20,400. Its S. point

is in lat. 20° 46'. E. long. 203^ 8'. Cook's Third Voyage,
vol. iii.

, Raka, in Surgery. See Ranula.
Rana, in Zoology, the frog, a genus of the clafs Amphi-

bia, of the divifion Reptiles, of whicli the generic cha-

rafter is : Body four-footed, naked ; it generally has no

tail, the hind legs are longer than the fore. This genus

differs from the /.^rcr/a (fee the art. Ljzard), in having a

fhorter body, broader, thicker head, and in general no

tail. The animals of it feed on infefts ; they are full

grown about the fourth year, and feldom live beyond the

twelfth. Their fore-feet are moftly cleft, having four toes ;

their hind-feet are palmate and five-toed ; they arc extremely

falacious, fticking to the female for days and weeks : the

tadpole is excluded from the egg without feet, but with a

tail refembling a fifh's, which drops off as the legs are pro-

truded ; in this itate they have likewife a fort of gills and

lungs, and many have a fmall tube on the lower hp, by
which they can affix themlelves to other bodies ; near the

left eye is a veficle, from which they difcharge water : in

breeding time, the fore-thumb of the male is warty : toads,

as we all know, are filthy in their afpedl, and live in

damp, obfcure, dark places, and crawl out only by night :

their eggs are in a long chain : frogs are more aftive,

and more about by day ; thefe lay their eggs in a confufed

mafs.

Dr. Shaw, in his entertaining and inftruftive Zoology,
fays this genus may be divided into three feftions ; 1)1%.

I. Frogs, commonly called Rane, with light aftive bo-

dies, and which leap when diflurbed. 2. Slender-limbed

frogs, Hyl^, Calamity, or Ranie arborex, viz. fuch as have

light bodies, very ilender limbs, and toes terminating in

flat, circularly expanded tips, enabling the animal to adhere

at pleafure to the furface even of the fmootheft bodies.

Several of this divifion aftually refide on trees, adhering by
their toes to the lower furfaces of the leaves and branches.

3. Toads, Bufones, or fuch as have heavy bodies, fhort thick

limbs, and which rather crawl than leap when diiturbed.

Gmelin has given a different arrangement, which, ac-

cording to our ufual cuitom, we fhall follow in this ar-

ticle. He divides the genus into three feclions, iJiz. A,
thofe with warty and puffed up bodies ; and fhort legs :

thefe are toads. B, thofe with bodies rather oblong,
fmooth and with longer legs : thefe zve frogs, properly fo

called. And C, whofe hind feet are very long ; and whofe
claws are lenticulate. Dr. Shaw enumerates rriore than

fifty fpecies, but Gmelin defcribes only thirty -fix.

Seftion A.

—

Body warty, puffed up: JJ^orter Legs.

Species.

PiPA ; Surinam Toad. The toes of the fore-feet of this

fpecies are unarmed, four-cleft ; thofe of the hind-feet are

clawed and palmate.

This hideous and deformed animal inhabits the waters of
Guiana, and is attually eaten by the natives. The male,

after the exclufion of the eggs, coUefts the mafs together,

and fmears it over the back of the females with its pawrs,

where they are received into fmall cells, impregnated by the

males and clofed up ; after fome time the perfeft young
are excluded from thofe hollow tubercles on the back of the

female.

The fize of the Pipa confiderably exceeds that of the

common toad ; the head is flat, broad, and very fhort ; the

beak is fpatula-fhaped ; the eyes very fmall and remote;
neck very fhort, wrinkled; the body is orbicular, flat, with

a hard cartilaginous fl<in ; the fore toes are round, and the

hind ones very long, connected by an undivided membrane.
This fpecies was firll made known to the Europeans about
the latter end of the 17th century.

MusicA ; Mufical Toad. The fpecific charafter of this

is, that it has gibbous flioulders that are dotted ; the body
is varied with lurid and brown ; the fore-feet are cleft, and
the hind-feet are fubpalmite and five-toed, with fcarcely

any claws. It inhabits the frelh waters of Surinam : it is

larger than the common toad : in the evening, and during

the whole night, it keeps up a continual mufical kind of
croaking ; hence it takes its name.

*BuFO ; Common Toad. Body lurid and brown : of

this animal there are three varieties, as follows : the firft

has its back of an olive colour ; and an unequal yellowifh-

red band down the fide : the body of the fecoud is marked
with confluent green fpots and warts on the fpots of the

fame colour, thofe of the intervals red, the fpaces be-

tween bicoloured. The third is particularly diftinguifhed

for its fize, being much lels than the others. This of all

the European toads feems to be the moll univerfally known.
It is found in fhady places, in gardens, woods, and fields,

and frequently makes its way into cellars, or any obfcure

receffes in which it may occafionally conceal itfelf, and
where it may find a fupply of food, or a fecurity from too

great a degree of cold. In the early part of fpring, like

others of this genus, it retires to the waters, where it con-

tinues during the breeding feafon, and depofits its ova or

fpawn in the form of double necklace-like chains or firings

of beautifully tranfparent gluten, and of the length of three

or four feet, in each of which are difpofed the ova in a con-

tinued double feries throughout the whole length, having the

appearance of fo many fmall jet-black globules or beads
;

being in reality no other than the tadpoles or larvae convo-

luted into a globular form, and waiting for the period of
their evolution, or hatching, which takes place in the fpace

of about fourteen or fifteen days, when they break from
the furrounding gluten, and hke the tadpoles of frogs, fwim
about in the water, and are nouriflied by various animal-

cules, gluten, leaves of water-plants, &c. &c. till, having

arrived at their full growth, the legs are formed, the tail

3 E 2 gradually
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gradually becomes obliterated, and the animals leave the

water, and betake themfelves to the furface of the ground.

This generally happens early in the autumn, at which period

it is not uncommon to find fuch numbers of the young ani-

mals in fome particular places, that their appearance has fre-

quently given rife to the vulgar idea of their having been

ihowered from the clouds.

The toad is an animal too well known to require any very

particular defcription of its form. It may be neceflary to

obferve, that it is always covered by tubercles, or eleva-

tions on the fkin, of larger or fmaller fixe in different in-

dividuals, and that the general colour of the animal is an

obfcure brown above, much paler and irregularly fpotted

beneath. The toad, however, is occafionally found of an

olive caft, with darker variegations ; and in fome fpeci-

mens, more efpecially in the earlieft part of fummer, the

fhoulders and limbs are marked with reddifli fpots, while a

tinge of yellow often pervades the under parts both of the

limbs and body.

The toad arrives at a confiderable age ; its general term

ofhfe being fuppofed to extend to fifteen, or even twenty

years ; and Mr. Pennant, in his Britidi Zoology, gives us

a curious account, communicated by Mr. Arlcott, of Teholt,

in Devonfhire, of a toad's having lived, in a kind ot do-

meftic ftate, for the fpace of more than forty years, and

of having been, in a great degree, tamed, or reclaimed from

its natural fhynefs or defire of concealment ; fince it would

always regularly come out of its hole at the approach of its

maiter, &c. in order to be fed. It grew to a very large

fize, and was confidered as fo fingular a curiofity, that even

ladies, laying afide their iifual averiion and prejudices, re-

quefted to fee the favourite toad. It was, therefore, often

brought to table, and fed with various infcfts, which it

feized with great avidity, and without feeming to be em-

barrafled by the prefence of company. This extraordinary

animal generally refided in a hole beneath the ileps of the

koufe door, fronting the garden ; and might probably have

furvived many years longer, had it not been feverely

wounded by a raven, which feized it before it could take

refuge in its hole, and notwithftanding it was liberated

from its captor, it never again enjoyed its ufual health,

though it continued to live above a year after tiie accident

happened.

The toad is looked upon with great averfion by the major

part of mankind,'and it muft be confefTed, tliat its appearance

is difgutting, yet the eyes are remarkably beautiful, being

furroundcd by a reddifh gold-coloured irii, the pupil, when
in a ftate of contraction, appearing tranlverfe.

We Ihall conclude the hiftory of this animal, with men-
tioning the very extraordinary circumltance of its having

been occafionally difcovered inclofed, or imbedded, without

any vifible outlet, or even any paffage for air, in the fub-

ftancc of wood, and even in that of ftone or blocks of marble.

" For my own part," fays Dr. Shaw, " I liave no hefitation

in avowing a very high degree of fcepticiim as to thefe fup-

pofed fafts, and in cxprefiing my fufpicions that proper at-

tention, in fuch cafes, was not paid to the real fituation of

the animal. That a toad may have occafionally latibulized

in fome part of a tree, and have been in fome degree over-

taken or inclofed by the growth of the wood, fo as to be

obliged to continue in that fituation, without being able to

etfeci its efcape, may perhaps be granted : but it would
probably continue to live fo long only as there remained

a pad'agc for air, and for the ingrefs of infefts, &c. on

which it might occafionally feed : but that it fhould be

completely blocked up in any kind of ftone or marble, with-

out either food or air, appears entirely incredible, and the

general run of fuch accounts muft be received with a great

many grains of allowance for the natural love of the marvel-
lous, the furprize excited by the fudden appearance of the
animal in an unfufpefted place, and the confequent negledl

of minute attention at the moment, to the furrounding parts
of the fpot where it was difcovered."

* RuBETA ; the Natterjack. Of this the vent is ob-
tufe ; and it has a yellow hne on the back ; the body beneath
is fpotted with black, but above it is of a dirty yellow,
clouded with brown, and covered with porous pimples of
unequal fizes. This fpecies frequents dry and fandy places,

and IS found on Putney Common, and near Reeveftiy-Abbey
in Lincoln (hire, where it derives its trivial name. It never
leaps, neither does it crawl, with the flow pace of a load,

but its motion is more like running. Several are frequently

found together, and like others of the genus they appear in

the evening.

GiBBO.SA ; Gibbous Toad. Body oval, convex, with a

longitudinal cinereous dentate band. A variety has its back
marbled with red and yellowilh-afli ; the belly is yellow,
ipotted with black. The firft is found in divers parts of
India, the fecond at Surinam.

BoMBiNA ; Laughing Toad. Belly orange, fpotted with
flcy-blue ; the pupil is triangular. Gmelin gives three varie-

ties of this fpecies; viz. I. That which is diftinguifhed

with a black belly, marked with clear white fpots and points.

2. One which is brown with white fpots ; the fides and
round the joints are red. 3. One which is diftinguiftied for

its loud fonorous voice. It is found in the fenny parts of
Germany and Helvetia ; leaps like a frog ; emits a clea#

found like a man laughing : it a good deal refembles the com-
mon toad, but is fmall, black, and every where rough, with
dots on the upper part, and variegated beneath, with tranii

verfe wrinkles under the neck.

Salsa ; Salt Toad. Above of a dirty olive colour, but
beneath it is white, fpotted with black. This fpecies is found
in the ftagnant waters of Berchtefgad, and is lefs than the

R. arborea, hereafter to be noticed ; it avoids the light, is

inodorous, and emits no hquid from its minute perforated

warts : the legs are marked with brown bands, beneath it is

yellow.

Vkjstricosa ; Tumid Toad. The mouth of this is femi-

ovate, and the throat ovate. A variety is marked with pale

white puftules. It is found in South America, and in fome
parts ef India. The body is brown and orbicular ; the tu-

bercles on the top of the neck longitudinally difpofed ; the

back has three longitudinal wrinkles ; the flanks are tumid
and dilated.

Marina; Marine Toad. Shoulders tumid ; eye-fids

warty, conchate ; the hind feet are fubpalmate : there is a

variety, which is fpotted with brown ; bene.ith it is ftiaded

with livid, the neck and fliouldcrs are fpotted with grey.

This is found in various parts of America, and is more than

fix inches long. Its body is ycllowifli-grey, with a few

rather tawnv fpots : the warts are diftinguiftied with an ele-

vated bay fpot in the middle : the protuberances of the

ftioulders are oval, fmooth, and porous ; the vent is fur-

rounded with wrinkled radii ; the hind toes are connefted

only as far as the firll joint, the laft joint is fringed with a

bay membrane.
Brasiliknsis ; Brafil Toad. Yellowifti-afti, with red

waved fjwts, beneath fmooth.

AuuNCO ; Chih Toad. All the feet of this fpecies are

palmate. It inhabits, as its name imports, the waters of

Chili : in its fize it refembles the R. temporaria defcribcd

below : on the hind toes there is a flight appearance of

claws.

LuTEA

;
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LuTEA ; Yellow Toad. The body of this is yellow

;

all the feet are fubpalmate. This is alfo found in Chili,

and much refembles, in its habits, the R. cfculenta, but is

much lefs ; the lail joints of the toes are not connefted.

Makgaritifera ;- Pearled Toad. Body brown-red,

fprinkjed with pale red fpots.

CoRKUTA ; the Hoi-ned Toad. This takes its fpecific

name from the circunillance of having its eye-lids horned.

It inhabits Virginia and Surinam, and of the whole tribe

it is the moft deformed. It is faid, indeed, to furpafs all

animals in ughnefs. It is thus defcribed : the head is large,

and rounded before ; the mouth is exceflively large ; the

eye-lids are foft, mucronate, trifid at the point ; the eyes are

feated in the middle ; the body is of a grecnifh-brown, with

broad longitudinal whitiih llripes on the back ; the legs are

tranfverfely fafciate with brown : when full grown, the back,

the thighs, and vent, are fpiny.

SiTiBLXDA ; Defart Toad. The fpecific charafter is, that

above it is aftiy-gliucous, varied with blackifh-green fpots,

beneath of a dirty white ; the hind feet are femi-palmate,

%vith the appearance of feven toes. It inhabits the dry de-

farts near the Ural, fometimcs hides itfelf in holes, and crawls

out in the evening ; it refembles the common toad, but is

foraewhat larger.

Vespektisa ; Siberian Toad. This has a tranfverfe fpot

between the eyes, forked behind, and other fpots running

obliquely from the eyes to the nofe ; the body above is ci-

nereous, with longitudinal fubconfluent brown fpots, varied

with different fhades of green ; beneath it is dafhed with a

whitifh-a(h. As its trivial name imports, it inhabits Siberia,

and is about the fize of a common toad ; it leaps (lowly : the

head is fhort ; the body above is fprinkled with fubwarty

papills.

RiDiBUNDA ; Jocular Toad. Body brown, fpotted above

with cinereous ; the dorfal line is yellow, or greenifh ; be-

neath it is fmooth, whitilTi ; haunches brown, fpotted with

milk-white. The head of this fpecies is broad ; the upper

eye-lid is convex, fprinkled with pores ; the apertures of the

ears are flat ; the back is porous ; the lides are marked with

obfolete warts ; the fore thumb is divaricate, thick at the

bafe ; the next toe Ihorter than the reil ; the hind Hmb fub-

fafciate ; the hind feet have a callus within, refembling a

fixth toe ; the toes have a wart beneath, near the joints.

This fpecies is found in great numbers near the rivers

which empty themfelves into the Cafpian fea ; it never ven-

tures on the dry land ; it is very large, and frequently weighs

more than half a pound : it refembles the R. temporaria,

but is broader and (horter ; its voice in the evening is like

that of a man laugiiing.

Variabilis; Changeable Toad. Colour variable ; back

and fides gibbous ; warts yellowilh in the centre ; it is very

fmall on the middle of the back, and larger on the moft pro-

minent part of the flanks. It inhabits the fliady places in

Germany, and is only about two inches long ; in its habits,

it holds an intermediate place between the toad and frog

;

when full awake its body is white, with green fpots ; in the

heat of the fun it is entirely, cinereous ; when afleep,

the fpots are only cinereous, and when torpid the body has

a flelh-coloured cait.

The head is rounded, and the mouth without teeth ; the

margin of the upper jaw is doubled ; the tongue is flefhy,

thick, placed far back, the bafe obfcurely bifid, very entire

at the tip ; it has hardly any upper eye-hd, the lower one is

folding ; cavities of the cars white ; the warts refemble teats,

very numerous on the groin ; the-chin is marked with promi-

nent dots ; the colour, when preferved in fpirits, is yellow-

ilh, and above it is of a pale oHve ; the fore feet are three-

7

toed, beneath they are emarginate, the thumb is larger;
the fecond toe of the hind feet is very long.

Seftion B Body more oblong, fmooth ; Legs longer. Frogs.

Species.

Typhonia ; Hurricane Frog. Of this fpecies, the dif-

tinguifhing charafteriftic is, that the lobes of the ears are
oval. It inhabits America, and is faid to make a noify
croaking before hurricanes and whirlwinds. The back is

marked with four longitudinal wrinkles, elevated points,
and black fpots ; the hind toes are narrow, without claws, the
fecond is very long,

Pentadactyla ; Mackarel Frog. All the legs are faf-

ciate, five-toed ; body veined, the dorfal Itreaks tranfverfe,
the lateral ones are ocellate. There is a variety which is

brown
; the fore feet have four toes, with the rudiment of a

fifth ; the hind feet have five toes, with the rudiment of a
fixth.

Ocellata ; Ocellate Frog. The ears are marked with
an ocellate fpot ; feet with claws, the hind ones fab-pal-
mate. It inhabits America.

PiPiENS ; Clamorous Frog. This is green, with numer-
ous ocellate fpots, furraunded with a yellowifh ring. This
fpecies is fmaller than the green frog, but, in its general ha-
bits, it bears a confiderable refemblance to that animal. It
is a native of North America, and frequents rivulets and
ditches of water, and is fo ftrong and vigorous, that it is

faid it can leap to the diftance of five or fix yards. In the
fpring and beginning of fummer, it is faid to indicate the
approach of rain by the peculiar found which it emits. In
the living animal the ears are of a fhining gold colour ; the
region of the anus is very much wrinkled ; the third fore
toe from the thumb longer than the reft ; the body refembles
that of the efculent, or green frog, but the hind thighs are
longer ; the fhanks are longer ftill, and hind feet are longer
than thefe, marginate on each fide ; the toes are connefted
nearly to the tip, the fourth is longer than the reft.

BicoLOR ; Blue and Yellow Frog. Colour blue, ochreou*
beneath, feet unwebbed ; toes flattened and orbicular. This
elegant fpecies is of a moderate fize ; it meafures more than
four inches in length. The whole of the upper fuiface is of
a beautiful blue, while the under parts are of a pale orange,
or ochre colour. The head is large, the mouth wide, and
the tip of the nofe truncated. All the toes are furnifhed

with a large orbicular tip, and beneath each of the joints
there is a procefs or tubercle. The upper parts of the fe-

male have a deeper fhade of violet than thofe of the male.
It is fuppofed to be a native of Surinam.

Maxima ; the Great Frog. All the feet are palmate, as

well as the toes, fafciate ; body veined and variegated ; the
top of the back obliquely fpotted. Bands of the legs in

pairs, approximate, above confluent.

Alpixa ; Alpine Frog. This is entirely black, and in-

habits the declivities of the mountains in Auftria.

Venulosa'; Veined Frog. Feet cleft ; the body veined
with confluent fpots. It inhabits India and South Ame-
rica.

Virginica ; Virginian Frog. Cinereous, fpotted with
red, beneath it is yellowifh ; the back is five-angled, with as

many ftripcs. It is found in Virginia.

* Temporaria ; or Common Frog. The back of this

is flattifh and fub-angular. There is a varietj , which is of
a dirty ohve colour, with large warty fpots, the head above
plain, beneath whitifh ; twice the fize of the common frog.

Both are found in this country, and the latter alfo in Perfia
;

it hves, during the fpring, in water, among toads, and in the

fummer
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iummer on land, at which time it is filent ; it feeds on various

infefts, and is the prey of ducks and cranes, croaks very

much when in muddy ditches ; the variety makes, by night,

a noife like that of an angry man.

Of all the European fpccies this is the mofl; common.
The general colour is of an olive-brown, variegated on the

upper parts of the body with irregular blackifh fpots. The
patch beneath each eye, which reaches to the fetting on of

the fore-legs, feemsto conllitute one of the principal fpecific

dillinftions. The under part of the body is of a pale

greenifh colour, and obfcurely fpotted. But it ought to be

obferved, that the colour of the frog varies at different f<ea-

fons of the year, and perhaps in different places. Towards
the end of fummcr, for inftance, the colours are much
brighter ; and as this fpecies frequently calls its fliin, the

cuticle falling off irregularly from different parts of the

body, produces confiderable variations in the intenfity of

the colours.

The frog has a light elegant form and a lively appear-

ance ; the limbs are well calculated for its pecuUar'motions,

and the hind feet being ftrongly webbed, enable it to fwim
well. The frog, it is faid, does not reach its full fize till it is

five years old, and it lives from twelve to fifteen years. It

retires during the heat of fummer to the water, and in winter

it becomes torpid, and is generally found in the foft mud at

the bottom of ftagnant waters, or in the cavities beneath

their banks, where it remains tiU the return of fpring.

The frog, as well as many other of the reptile tribe, is ex-

tremely tenacious of life. It furvives, for a confiderable

time, the lofs even of fome of its eflential organs, and it has

been found to exifl for feveral days when entirely confined

under water.

The frog depofits its fpawn in the month of Maixh.
This is compofed of a gelatinous tranfparent mafs, including

the ova or eggs, in each of which is imbedded the embryo
or tadpole, which has then the appearance of a round black

globule. The period of hatching varies according to the

temperature of the feafon, but it is commonly in about a

month or five weeks. In its progrefs the egg becomes gra-

dually larger, and before the tadpole is excluded, it is feen

in motion within the furrounding gluten. When they are

firft hatched, their only food is the remains of the gluten in

which they were included. A few days afterwards, if they

are minutely examined, a pair of ramified branchiae, or tem-
porary organs, may be obferved on each fide of the head,

which after a fhort time difappear. The tadpole, which is

fo extremely unlike the animal in its pcrfeft flate, feems

to confill only of a head and tail. The head is large,

black, and roundifli ; the tail is flender, and margined with a

broad tranfparent fin. The motions of the tadpole are very

lively. Its food coiifill:5 of duck-weed and other fmall wa-

ter plants, with different kinds of aninialcula. The mouth
is furniflied with very minute teeth, and when the tadpole

has reached a certain fize, it may fometimes be heard gnaw-
ing the edges of the leaves on which it feeds. By means of

a fucker placed between the lower-jaw, with which the ani-

mal in this flate is furnifhed, it can attach itfelf at pleafure

to the under furface of aquatic plants. When it is very

young, it fometimes hangs from this part by means of a

glutinous thread, fimilar to fome fmall flugs.

The internal ilrudlure of the organs of the tadpole is

very different from tiiat of the future animal. In no rcfpeft

is this difference greater thar. in tlie difpofition of the intef-

tines, which are coiled in the form of a flat fpiral, like a ca-

ble. The firfl cliangc which appears on tfie tadpole is at

the end of five or fix weeks after it is hatched. It is .ibout

this time that the hind legs firft. appear ; and gradually in-

creafing in length and fize, they are fucceeded about two
weeks afterwards by the fore legs. Thefe latter, indeed, are

formed at an earlier period beneath the flciu, and are fome-
times protruded, and again drawn back by the animal,

tlu^ough a fmall hole on each fide of tlic breall, before their

complete evolution. The tail now gradually decreafes, and
afterwards more rapidly, fo that in tlie Ipace of a day or

two, it is quite obliterated. After this change, the animal

leaves the water, and covers the banks in myriads. The
fudden appearance of fuch multitudes of young frogs, has

probably induced the groundlefs but popular belief, of their

having fallen from the clouds in Ihowers. The frog having

now arrived at its perfect form, it changes entirely the na-

turL- of its food. It lived formerly on vegetables, now
it depends folely for its exiltence on animal food. It

lives chiefly on fmall fnails, worms, and infefts. To feize

its prey, the flrutlure and pofition of the tongue are re-

mark-ably well fitted. It is of confiderable length, and
is attached to the fore part of the mouth ; and when
at reft it lies backwards. The extremity is bifid, and
fecretes a glutinous matter, fo that in this way it can fe-

cure its prey, by darting out its tongue with great celerity,

and to fome diftance from the mouth. This it does with fo

inftantaneous a motion, that it is fcarcely perceptible to the

eye.

Margikata ; Bordered Frog. The fides of this are

marginate, and the feet cleft. It inhabits India and South
America.

* EscuLENTA ; Efculent, or Edible, or Green Frog.
Of this fpecies the dillinguinfing charafteriftics are, that it

is of an olive colour, fpotted with black, with three yel-

lowifli hues on the back ; the abdomen is whitifh.

Of all the European frogs this is the largeft fpecies.

The general appearance is very like that of the R. tempo-
raria, but it is larger in fize, and of an olive-green colour,

ftrongly marked on the upper part of the body with roundifh

black fpots. The limbs are elegantly marked with tranf-

verfe bands of the fame colour. Three diftind. pale yellow
ftripes run from the tip of the nofe down the whole length

of the back ; the middle one being fliglitly depreffed, but
tlie two lateral ones are confiderably elevated. The head is

proportionably larger than that of the common frog.

The green frog is rare in England, but is very common
in France, Italy, and Germany, where it is employed as an
article of food.

Tliis fpecies, it is obferved by naturahfts, docs not leave

its winter retirement till a much later period than the com-
mon frog ; and in thofe countries where it is ufed as food, it

is worth while to attend to this faft : for if tliey are pre-

tended to be brought to market at an earlier period, the

common frog, and fometimes even toads, mufl be fublli-

tuted. During the breeding feafon, the croaking of the

male is fo loud, that it may be heard at a great diflance ;

and in thofe places »vliere they are numerous, it becomes fo

intolerable to thofe who are unaccullomed to hear them,
that they are often deprived of fleep. At this time, too, a

large infledled globular veficle is protruded from each fide

of the head of the male. The globules of fpawn in the

green frog are proportionally fniallcr than in the former

fpecies : they have fomewbat of a yellowifh call. Tlie pro-

grefs of the tadpole, towards the evolution of the perfeA
animal, is confiderably flower in this fpecies. The fore legs

do not appear before Odlober, and tlie animal does not af-

fume its perfeCl ftiapc till the beginning of November. The
tail at this time begins to decrcafe, and in the fpace of four

days entirely difappears.

This fpecies is extremely voracious, feizing, it is faid, on
young
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young birds of different kinds, mice, and even ducklings,

and, as it does with the reft of its prey, fwallowing them
whole. At the end of four years it has reached its full

growth. It begins to breed the year following, and tlie

period of its life is fometimes extended to fixteen years.

AusTRALisiA ; Auftralian Frog. The body of this is

brown above, beneath blueifh ; the fides are fpeckled with

ochre colour ; the toes of the fore feet are fpiny. It in-

habits New Holland. The fecond toe of the hind foot is

very long ; the claws are red.

Paradoxa ; Paradoxical Frog. This is of a yellowifh

and olive colour, variegated with rufous bands ; the hind

legs or thighs are obliquely ftreaked.

In its general form this fpecies refembles the R. tempo-
raria. The oblique longitudinal (tripes on the hind legs

conllitute the principal mark of diftinftion. There are four

toes on the fore feet, and they are unwebbed ; the hind feet

have five toes, and are deeply palmated to the very ends of
- the toes. Near the fliorteit toe there is an oblong callus,

forming a fpurious one. The upper jaw is befet with a row
of fmall denticulations. This fpecies is a native of South
America, and is more common in Surinam than in other

places.

Naturalifts, fays Dr. Shaw, have been extremely puzzled
with regard to the real nature of what has been taken for

the tadpole of this frog. At one time it was confidered by
jLinnseus as a fpecies of lizard, and therefore arranged by
him under the genus lacerta. At another time he has

placed it under the prefent genus, with the fpecific name
pifcis. It was defcribed by Edwards under the denomina-
tion of the frog-fifh of Surinam. The ftrufture of the ani-

mal, which has been the fubjedl of fo much difcuflion, fhews

clearly that it is the larva or tadpole of a frog ; and it is

fuppofed, with no fmall degree of probability, that the dif-

ferences in the accounts given of this animal by naturalifts

have arifen from the different ftages of its progrefs, in which
it has been found. But as this tadpole is fo much larger in

fize, in proportion to the perfeA animal, than any other

fpecies yet known, it may be the larva or tadpole of fome
of the larger fpecies, and not that of the R. paradoxa,

which is but a fmall frosr.

C. Hind Fset very long ; the Claius hntkulate.

Arborea ; Tree-Frog. The body of this fpecies is

green, beneath granulate ; feet cleft. Gmelin enumerates

five varieties of this fpecies. i. Thofe which have four toes

to their fore feet, and five to thofe that are behind ; the

knees are warty beneath. 2. Thofe that are of a green co-

lour, with a itraight yellow line on each tide. 3. The body
of this variety is reddilh. 4. Of this it is brownifh-green.

5. The flendernefs of the body marks this variety.

" In the beauty of its coloiirs," fays Dr. Shaw, " as
,

well as in the elegance of its form, and agility of its move-
ments, the tree-frog exceeds every other European fpecies.

It is a native of France, Germany, Italy, and many other

European regions, but is not found in the Britidi iflands.

Its principal relidence, during the fummer months, is on the

upper parts of trees, where it wanders among the foliage in

queit of inletls, which it catches with extreme celerity ;

Healing loftly towards its prey, in the manner of a cat to-

wards a moufe, and, when at the proper diftance, feizing it

with a fudden fpring, frequently of more than a foot in

height. It often fufpends itlelf by its feet, or abdomen, to

the under parts of the leaves ; thus continuing concealed be-

neath their ftiade. Its fize is fmaller than any European
frog, except the R. bombina. Its colour, on the upper
parts, is more or lefs bright in different individuals ; the ab-

domen is whitlfh, and marked by numerous granules ; the
under furface of the limbs is reddifh ; and the body is

marked on each fide by a longitudinal blackilh or violet co-
loured ftreak, leparating the green of the upper parts from
the white colour of the lower : the inferior edge of this dark
lateral ftripe is tinged with yellow. The body is fmooth
above, and moderately (hort or plump ; the hind legs are

very long and ilender ; the fore feet have four, and the hind

feet five toes, all of which terminate in rounded, flat, and
dilated tips, the under furface, of which, being foft and glu-

tinous, enables the animal to hang with perfect fecurity

from the leaves of trees, &c. The &in of the abdomen is

alfo admirably calculated by nature for this peculiar power
of adhefion, being covered with fmall glandular granules, in

fuch a manner as to fatten clofely even to the moil poliflied

furrace ; and the animal can adhere at pleafure to that of
glafs, in whatever polition or inclination it be placed, by
merely prefling itfelf againft it.

Though the tree-frog inhabits the woods during the fum-
mer months, yet, on the approach of winter, it retires to

the waters, and there fubmergiiig itfelf in the foft mud, or
concealing itfelf beneath the banks, remains in a itate of tor-

pidity ; and again emerges in the fpring, at which period it

depolits its fpawii in the waters, like the reft of tliis genus.

The maid at this period inflates its throat in a furprifing

manner, and exerts a very loud and (harp croak, which may
be heard to a vaft dilfance. The fpawn is depofited about
the end of April, in fmall cluftered malles ; the inclofed

globules or embryos being of a pale yellowifh-brown colour.

The tadpoles become perfeft frogs, by the total decay of
the tail, about the beginning of Auguft ; and foon begin to

afcend the neighbouring trees, where they continue to refide

during the remainder of the warm feafon ; as do likewife

the parent animals, after the breeding feafon is pad. During
their refidence among the trees, they are obferved to be par-

ticularly noify on the approach of rain ; fo that they may
be confidered, in fome meafure, as a kind of living baro-

meters ; more efpecially the males, which, if kept in glalTes,

and fupplied with proper food, will afi^ord an infallible pre-

fage of the changes of weather.

Leucophyla ; White-fpotted Frog. Body fmooth,

hoary, with oblong milk-white fpots ; the fore feet are lo-

bate, the hind feet palmate. It inhabits America, and
weighs only about forty-fix grains. Eyes of a fine golden

colour, and between thefe, on the fides and middle of the

back, there are oblong white fpots ; the haunches are

flender.

Squaxtigera ; Scaly Frog. In this a fcaly band
rea«hes half-way round the back ; the fides and throat have

folds ; the fore feet are femi-palmate, the hind feet are pal-

mate. This is about two inches long, and is iuppofed to

be an inhabitant of America. The body is varied with

grey and brown in thick aggregate fpecks, and a few
fpots down the hind part of the back, in a ferpentine dl-

reftion ; the band confifts of minute, fub-pellucid, rhomboid,

imbricate fcales ; the hind limbs are twice as long as the

fore.

Boaxs ; Croaking Frog. Body fmooth, with conti-

nuous dots beneath ; feet palmate. There are two varieties.

I. The body above is of a blueilh lead-colour. 2. The
body of this is inclining to orange. It is found in America,

and differs only from the tree-frog in having the feet webbed,

and the body marked with white fpots.

Rana Arlorea, the Tree-Frog. See Ranunculus VI-

rld'is, and the preceding article.

Rana Pifcatrix. See LoPHlus Pijcatrix, and Sea-
DevU.

RANA-
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RANARIDL, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; ii

miles S. of Aigen.

RANASAGUR. a town of Hindooftan, in Baliar

;

i8 miles W. of Arrah. N. lat. 25° 37'. E. long. 84°

31'-

RANCAGUA, a jurifdiAion of South 1 America, in

Chili. It derives its name from the inhabitants living in

fingle houfes, without the appearance of a village ; every

family lodgmg in their lonely cottage, four, fix, or more

leagues from each other. It is not, however, without a

capital, confiiling of about 50 houfes, and between 50 and

60 families, molt of them being Meftizos, though their caft

is not perceivable by their complexion. The whole jurif-

diftion may contain about 1000 families, Spaniards, Mef-

tizos, and Indians. Ulloa's Voyage, vol. ii.

RANGE, Armand-John le Bouthillier de, in Bio-

graphy, the inituutor of the order of La Trappe, was of

noble defcent, and born at Paris in the year 1626. At a

very early period he exhibited an extraordinary genius for

claflical and polite learning ; and at the age of 10 he had

read many claflical works, in the Greek as well as the Latin

languages, and is faid at that early period to have under-

ftood Homer. When he was only 13 years of age, he pre-

pared for the prefs a new edition of Anacreon, with notes,

that difplayed confiderable talent and refearch. This was

publi(hed in 1639. Four years previoufly to this, he had

received the clerical tonfure, and had been nominated a

canon of Notre Dame at Paris. He was promoted by the

king to the finecure priory of Boulogne, near Chambor ;

and he was fubfequentlv promoted to three different abbies,

among which was that of La Trappe, and to other places

of honour and truft in the church. He ftudied divinity at

the Sorbonne, and in 1 65 1 he was ordained prieft ; and in

lefs than three years, the degree of doftor of divinity was

conferred upon him by the faculty of the Sorbonne. Hav-

ing thus completed his (Indies, he entered into the world,

and, like one broken from his (hackles, he devoted himfelf

eagerly to its honours, pleafures, and gaieties. He foon

became a favourite at court, and was appointed almoner to

the duke of Orleans, and one of the deputies of the fecond

order in the affembly of the clergy in 1655. On a fudden,

and for a caufe that never was well undcrllood, he became

difgufted with the world, and refolved to renounce for ever

its pleafures, enjoyments, and vanities. No fooner had the

abbe de Ranee formed the refolution than he withdrew to

his eftate in the country, to deliberate concerning the mode
of hfe which he (hould purfue. Having made up his mind

to embrace the monadic life, he fold his ertate, and bellowed

the money which it produced on the H6tel-de-Dieu at Paris.

He alfo refigned all his benefices and dignities, excepting

his priory ot Boulogne, and the abbey of La Trappe ; the

latter of whicli he retained by a fpecial permiflion of the

king, in order to introduce into it a reformation of the if a-

tutes and difcipline. He took the habit, and made his pro-

feflion in the year 1664, and let about eftablifhing the

gloomy and aultere difcipline of monkery in its full perfec-

tion. The place itfelf feemed peculiarly adapted to the

horrid fyftem which he ellablifhed, being the mod gloomy,

barren, and defolatc fpot in the whole kingdom of France.

Here the days of the monks were conftantly fpent in prayers,

tears, contemplation, filence, the perufal of holy books,

the hard(hips of bodily labour, and the practice of the mod
rigid auderities. All other defigns and occupations, how-

ever laudable and excellent in tliemfelves, they were to re-

gard as vain and finful to perfons of their order. The lead

relaxation, or amufement of the mod innocent nature, they

were not allowed ; and they were prohibited from engaging

at all in literary ftudies. Strange ! that a mind ftored with
liberal knowledge, and didinguiihed by good tade, fhould

have been fo far perverted by fuperdition and fanaticifm, as

to devife or fanftion fuch regulations.

That the world might be acquainted with the difcipline of
his community, he publi(hed " A Treatife on the Sanftitv

and Duties of the Monadic State." As de Ranee ad-

vanced in years, the fevere difcipline to which he driftly

conformed, rendered him fo infirm, that, finding himfelf

unequal to the duties of his pod, he refigned it into the

king's hands, but was permitted to appoint his fucceflbr.

At length, worn out with infirmities and mortifications, and
lying on a bed of a(hes and draw, he died in 17CX), in the

74th year of his age. He was author of a great number of
theological and other pieces, among which may be men-
tioned " Moral Refledlions on the Four Evangehlls ;"

" The Conditution and Rules of the Abbey of La Trappe,"
iu 2 vols. ; and " A Difcourfe on Purity of Intention."

Moreri.

Rance, in Geography, a river of France, which runs into

the fea near St. Malo.
RANCHANO, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Darien,

in the Pacific ocean.

RANCHERIA, a town of South America, in the vice-

royalty of Granada, aad province of St. Martha ; 20 miles

N.E. of Hacha. N. lat. 11°. W. long. 72° 36'.—Alfo,
a fmall ifland m the Pacific ocean, near the coad of Veragua.

N. lat. 7- 50'. W. long. 82° 16'.

RANCHERIAS, a name given, in the prerinee of
Panama, to aflemblages of Indian huts under the jurifdic-

tion of a village. Thefe rancherias are fituated to the fouth-

ward, in the fmall chafms or breaches of the mountains.

RANCID, in Rural Economy, from the Latin rancidus, of

rancio, to be rank, a term applied to lubdances, which have

contrafted a drong offenfive fmell and taile by keeping, as

bacon, butter, and all fat fubdances are apt to do. It

would be a very ufeful difcovery, to find out any eafy fimple

method of preventing this effeft from taking place.

RAN(. ON, in Geography, a river of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Seine, which runs into the Seine,

at Caudebec.-Alfo, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Vienne ; 8 miles E. of Bellac.

RANCONET, Aimar de, in Biography, a learned and

worthy magidrate, who fiouri(hed in the 16th century, was
born at Bordeaux, in which city his father was an advocate

of parliament. Having received the advantages of a good
education, he became deeply flcilled in the Roman law, to

the ftudy of which he joined that of philofophy, mathe-

matics, and antiquities. Having been fome time a coun-

fellor in the parliament of Bourdeaux, he was raifed to the

pod of prefident of the fourth chamber of inqucfts in that

of Paris. The religious contentions of the time were fatal

to him. When the cardinal of Louvain affembled the par-

liament of Paris, to procure its opinion concerning the

punifhment of heretics, Ranconet brought the works of

Sulpicius Severus, and read aloud the padage in which that

writer cenfures the execution of Prifcilian ; upon this the

prelate caufed him to be imprifoned in the Badille, where he

died of grief in 1559, at the age of 60. His latter days

had been Angularly unfortunate. He was reduced by want

to be a corrcftor of the prefs to the Stephcnfcs ; he faw his

daughter die on a dunghill, and his fon executed, and his

wife was killed by lightning. This learned man publKhed

fcarcely any thing in his own name, but contributed much
to the labours of others. He is faid to have had the chief

part in the valuable treatiic, " De V'crborum Significa-

tionc," and in the " Formulae" of Briffon ; and Pithou

aflierts.
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aflerts, that he compiled the Dictionary that bears the name

of Charles Stephens. He wTote " Le Trefor de la Langue

Fran9oife, taut ancienne que moderne." Moreri.

RANCONNIERES, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Upper Marne ; 9 miles W. of

Boiirbonne.

RANDAL, Dr. John, in Biography, organift, doftor

m mulic, and mufic profeffor in the univerfity of Cam-
bridore. He was brought up in the king's chapel, was one

of the children of that choir who firil: performed ia Handel's

oratorio of Either, at the houfe of Bernard Gates, mafter

of the boys in James-itreet, Weftminfter, on Wednefday,

February 23, 173 I, when it was performed in aftion, pre-

vious to its having been heard in public, or any where but

at Cannons, the magnificent feat of tlie duke of Chandos,

for whofe chapel it was compofed in 1720.

Randal was never rated very high in his profeflion : he

was regarded as a flight organ-player, and had never diilin-

sjuifhed himfelf as a compofer. He obtained his degree at

the initallation of the duke of Grafton in the univerfity of

Cambridge, for wlaich he compofed the ode written by Mr.
Gray, to the aftonifhment of all the mufical profefGin, by

undertaking to have it performed" by the muficians refident

in the univerfity, without putting his grace to the expcnce

of additional hands and voices from London, as Drs. Greens

and Boyce had thought neceflary on former occafions at

Cambridge, and Dr. William Hayes at Oxford.

As Dr. Randal's profeffional life was unmarked by ta-

lents, his death, which happened in 1799, was hardly no-

ticed, except by the candidates for the profeflorfliip, and his

organift's places.

RANDALSTOWN, in Geography, a poft-town of

Ireland, in the county of Antrim, in the neighbourhood of

which is Shanes caftle, the feat of lord O'Neill. It is fitu-

aVed on the river Maine, to the northwai-d of lough Neagh.

Randalftown is 4 miles N.W. from Antrim, and 88 N.

by W. from Dublin. Before the union, it was reprefented

in parliament. Carlifle, &c.

RANDANS, a town of France, in the department of

the Puy-de-D6me, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tridl of Riom ; 12 miles N.E. of Riom. The place con-

tains 1047, and the canton 7996 inhabitants, on a territory

of 130 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
RANDASALMI, a town of Sweden, in the govern-

ment of Kuopio
; 52 miles S. of Kuopio.

RANDAZZO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of De-
mona ; 2J miles W. of Taormma. N. lat. 37° 57'. E.

long. 15° 4'.

RANDEER, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, on

the Taptce, oppofite to Surat.

RANDEGG, a town of Auflria ; 8 miles N.N.E. of

Bavarian Waidhoven.

RANDERADT, a town of France, in the department

of the Roer ; 10 miles N.W. of Juliers. N. lat. 50° 59'.

E. long. 6- 8'.

RANDERS, a town of Denmark, in North Jutland,

on the Gulden. This town is reduced, and has now only

one parifli church, a grammar-fchool, an hofpital, and a

chapel near the town. The chief articles of trade confift of

leather gloves, falmon, earthen-ware, and ftrong beer. It

was formerly well fortified ; 20 miles E. of Viborg. N.
lat. 56-^ 28'. E. long. 10° 3'.

RANDERSACKER, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg, on ihe Maine ; 2 miles S. of Wurzburg.
RANDIA, in Botany, was fo named by Houlloun and

Linnaeus, in honour of Mr. Ifaac Rand, F.R.S., an apo-

thecary in London, who filled the place of Ictturer and de-

VoL. XXIX.
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monftrator of botany- in the Chelfea garden, from the year

1722 to 1739. He publifhed in 1730 an oftavo index of

the officinal plants of that colleftion, 5 1 8 in number, fpeci-

fying the part of each uied in phyfic. He alfo printed, in

1739, a general catalogue of the Garden. His name often

occurs among the botanifts of that period. The Randia,

however, of vi-hich two fuppofed fpecies are defined in Linn.

Sp. PI. 213, 214, by the names of mitis and acukata, both

Weft Indian Ihrubs, is now funk in Gardenia ; fee that

article, where we have fuggefted a doubt, poffibly not

well founded, of the propriety of this meafure. Both
fpecies of Randia are united by Willdenow, Sp. PI. v. i.

1 230, on the authority of Swartz, as well as in Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. I. 370, under the name of Gardenia Randia. This
plant, fent by Houftoun to Miller, before the year 1733,
does not appear to exilt in our itoves at prefent. Its form

may be feen in Browne's Jamaica, 143, t. 8. 1. i. That
author fays the pulp of the berries ftains paper or linen of a

fine permanent blue, which refifts the attion of foap and of

acids. The Ihrub is frequent in the low lands of Jamaica,

on the moft barren clay foil.

RANDNITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Schlan ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Schlan. N. lat.

50^^ 23'. E. long. 14*^ 24'.

RANDOLPH, Thomas, in Biography, an Englifti

poet of great celebrity, was born at Newnham, in North-

amptonlhire, in 1605. He was educated at Weftminfter

fchool, and having completed his courfe, he was elecEled to

Trinity college, Cambridge. He ftiewe^ an early turn for

poetry, and at ten years ol<i wrote " The Hiftory of the In-

carnation of our Saviour," in verfe. He acquired an un-

fortunate, and, to him, a fatal habit of conviviality, which

diverted him from the purfuit of any profeflion, and which

led him to wafte his fcanty patrimony, and his health, in the

company of wits and men of pleai'ure in the metropolis.

He died in his 30th year, to the great regret of thofe who
admired his poetry and loved his company. He poflefled an

exceDent genius, and had his life been extended, it has been

thought he might have attained to a very high rank among
the poets of his age. His mifcellaneous poems were col-

lefted after his death by his brother, who publilhed them at

Oxford, in 1640. They have been, but not of late years,

feveral times reprinted. He likemfe compofed fix dramatic

pieces of the comic clafs, one of which, " Hey for Ho-
nefty, down with Knavery," was taken from the Plutus of

Ariltophanes. His pieces are faid to be fome of the beft in

the manner then prevalent, which confifted in playing with

words and thoughts, and connedling remote ideas by fanciful

refemblances. His expreflions are often elegant, and his

verfes harmonious.. His friend, fir Clu-iftopher Hatton,

caufed, at hisownexpence, a monument of white marble to

be erefted over his grave, the infcription on wliich, in Latin

and Englifli verfe, was made by Peter Haufted. Biog.

Brit.

Randolph, John, a learned prelate of the church of

England, defcended from a refpeftable family in Kent, was

born July 6th, 1749. He was the younger fon of Dr.

Randolph, formerly prefident of Corpus Chrifti college, Ox-
ford, who died in March 1783, after having prefided over

the college for the long fpace of 35 years. The prefident's

father was recorder of Canterbury, and had feveral fons,

among whom was Dr. Francis Randolph, principal of Alban

Hall, Oxford. The whole family have been remarkable for

their orthodox zeal and attachment to the eftabliftied religion

of the country. The fubjeft of this article became a ftudent

of Corpus Chrifti college, Oxford, where he took his feveral

degrees, that of D.D. he had by diploma in 1783. Pre-

3 F vioufly
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vioufly to this he had been appointed preleiTlor of poetr\-,

prottor, and in 1782 Regius profeflor of Greek. In this

fame year he was made prebendary of Salifbury, canon of

Chrift-church, and Regius profeflor of divinity ; and in

1783 rtdlor of Ewelme. In 1799 he was elevated to the

biftiopric of Oxford, from wliich he was tranflated to that

of BiiifJ-or in 1807, and then to the metropohtan fee of

London in the year 1809. Nctwithitanding thefe high pre-

ferments he palTed a great part of his hfe in the univerfity of

Oxford, and it was generally believed that when he was ele-

vated to ihe fee of Oxford, the univerfity was complimented

with the nomination by the crown. His lordfh'p was author

of many fingle fcrmor-S, and tli.irges dehvered on different

occaiions : u'Toof "De Gra-.-se Linguae Studio Prxleftio

habita in Schola Lingirjrum," 1783, and "Concio ad Clerum

in S) nodo Provinciali Cintuarienfis Provir.cia; ad D. Pauli,"

l''QO. His lordOiip was a zealous promoter of the Na-
tional fchools in oppofition to thofe founded by Lancafter,

and he vv'as underllood to be a violent opponent to the bible

fociety, and to the fprcad of what has been termed Seftarifm.

One of his laft works was a Report of the Progrefs made

RAN
Cliarter-houfe ; truftee of the Britifll Mufeum ; dean of the

Chapel royal ; vifitor of Sion college ; and provincial dean

of Canterbury. Gent. Mag.
Randolph, in Geography, a poft-town of America, in

Maffachufetts, formed of the S. precintl of Braintree, in

Norfolk county, in the year 1783 ; 15 miles S.E. of Bolton.

The inhabitants are mollly farmers, but maiuifafture large

quantities of Ihoes for market.

Randolph, a county of Hillfborough diftrid, in North
Carolina, bounded N.E. by Orange, and N.W. by Guild-
ford. The number of inhabitants is 10,1 12, and they are

moftly Quakers ; the other denominations are Prefbyterians,

Baptiils, Methodifts, and Univerfaliils. Their good land

produces 40 or 50 bufhels of Indian corn, or 20 of wheat,

per acre. The chief town k Aftiborough.

Randolph, a county of Virginia, bounded N. by Mo-
nongalia, and S. by Pendleton. The number of inhabit-

ants is 2854.
Randolph, a pofl-town in Orange county, Vermont,

being the 4th town W. of Tlietford, on Connecticut river.

The number of inhabitants is 2255. White river, by its

bv the National Society, to which the general committee two branches, waters the E. and W. fide of the town. It

referred in terms of gracitude, at their firft meeting after has a large bed of iron ore, two forges, and a flitting mill

his lordfhip's deceafe, in the following terms ;
" whofe lateil

employment had been to ftate, for the information of the

public, the progrefs of a work to which he had contributed

his time, his labour, and his counfels, the committee could

not fail to entertain a common fentiment of profound regret

for the lofs which they have fullained, and to cherifh in their

minds the livelieft recolleftion of the fervice which has been

fo I'uccefsfuUy fulfilled by him in this fecond report. They
with, therefore, to add to this document, defigncd for ge-

neral circulation, their fenfe of what is due from the public,

and themfelves, to the memory of one who was a conftant

The congregational meeting-houfe has a fteeple, and is large ;

47 miles from Rutland.

Randolph, a county of th.e Indiana territory.

Randolph, a town of Morris county, in New Jerfey,

containing 127 1 inhabitants.

RANDOM, a townthip of Effex county, in Vermont,
W. of Brunfwick.

Random IJland, a fmall ifland in Trinity bay, near the

E. coall of Newfoundland. N. lat. 48° 15'. W. long.

53' 4°'-

Random-.S^o/, a (hot made when the muzzle of'a gun is

and afliduous promoter of ihis falntary inftitution, from its raifed above the horizontal line, and is not defigned to (hoot

firlt eftabliihment to the lait hour of his life.—The committee diretlly, or point-blank.

truft, that this teftimony, though limited to a fingle objeft

in the large field of palloral duty in which he v.'as incefTantly

engaged, may ferve to denote the benefits which have re-

fulted from his prompt, unwearied, and effeftual exertions."

The following is the charafter drawn of him by Mr. arch-

deacon JefFerlon, and which alludes to his zeal for the church

of which he was an aft ive member. " Fearlels now of being

cenfured for mercenary adulation, or reproved by uncon-

fcious merit, a jull tribute may be paid to the charadler of

that departed and exalted prelate, who is, and will be, moft

lamented where he was beft and moft entirely known. This

opportunity, therefore, is willingly em.braced of offering a

heart-ftlt condolence to the minillry of the diocefe on the

affefting and important lofs, which, in thefe perilous times

of contending fefts and unfettled opinion, has arifen to them,

and to the cliurch :—To them, in the premature privation

of a diocefan, firm in his fupport of ecclefiaftical authority,

but confiderate in its application ; eminently verfed in the

letter of ecclefiaftical law, but liberal in its praftical con-

ftruftion, relutlant in interference, but determined in duty,

flow in the profeflion of fervice, but prompt in its execution
;

difinterelled in patronage, unwavering in meafures, correft

in judgment, attentive in counfel, and kind and compaf-

fionate to diftrefs : -To the church, in the premature pri-

vation of a father, diligent in her rites and fervices, but

unoftcntatious in piety and devotion ; found and unrelaxing

in her dodirines and faith, but difcreet in zeal, and compre-

henfive in charity ; ever vigilant in defending her interefts,

«»er forward in affi rting her privileges, and ever able in the

aflertion and the defence." The bifhop died fuddenly on

the 28th of July 1813. He was one of the governors of the

The utmoft random of any piece is about ten times as far

as the bullet will go point-blank ; and the bullet will go
farthell when the piece is m.ounted to about forty-five de-

grees above the level range.

The fpace or diftance of the random is reckoned from the

platform to the place where tlie ball firft grazes.

RANDOW, in Geography, a river of Brandenburg, which
runs into the Ucker ; three miles S. of Uckermunde.
RANDS, a lake of Norway, in the province of Agger-

huus, 35 miles long, and two broad ; 20 miles N. of Chrif-

tiania.

RANDSBERG, a town of Sweden, in Weft Goth-
land ; 76 miles E. of Uddevalla.

RANDYCHOAR, a town of Bootan ; iS miles N. of
Beyhar.

RANEA, a town of Weft Bothnia ; 60 miles W. of

Tornea.

RANELAGH, i?o/un(/<i and Gardens, built and opened
for mufical performances and public amufements in 1742.
The building was erecled in the ipacious garden belonging to

the refidence, at Chelfea, of lord Ranelagh, one of the mi-

nifters of Charles II., when paymafter of the army.

It was planned by the late Mr. Lacey, afterwards joiiit-

patentcf of Drury-lane theatre witii the great adtor Garrick.

At the firft opening of tiiis ftupendous building, feveral

experiments were made in placing the orcheftra, in filling it,

and in the time of performance, before it was fettled as an
evening promenade. The orcheftra was at firft placed in

tlie middle of the rotunda. The performance was in a

morning ; and oratorio choruft'es chiefly furnilhed the bill of

fare. Sir John Barnard complaining to the magiftrates,

that
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that the young merchants and city apprentices were fre-

quently feduced from their counting-houfes and (hops by
thefe morning amufements, they were prohibited, and the

doors opened at fix o'clock in the evening. The perform-

ance, however, did not begin till eight o'clock, but was
ended at ten.

It was intended to rival Vauxhall, and was little injured

by bad weather ; as the company, at fuch times, had a fafe

and pleafant retreat into the rotunda, and as few went thither

but in carriages. '

Its fuccefs as an evening's amufement remained undimi-

nilhed more than 40 years. It was ruined by the late hours

to which it was gradually brought by fine folks, who, at

length, never came thither till paft ten o'clock, when the

mufical performances were over, and fober people ufed to

return home before eleven o'clock to their fupper, which

enabled them and their fervants to go to bed, and rife, at

their accullomcd time.

But, at length, perlons of rank and fafhion made a de-

bauch of this innocent amufement, and went to it and de-

parted from it as late as at a mafquerade. This precluded

all that had any thing to do themfelves, or any employment
for their fervants in the morning, and fo much refined the

company, that at midnight there had been feldom fufficient

money received at the entrance, to cover the expencee of the

lamps, the terms of admidion bemg only 3j-., for which, be-

fides a good concert by the belt performers in London, the

company was furnilhed with excellent rolls, butter, and tea.

In the year 1 803 it was (hut up, and only ufed occafionally for

a mafquerade, a feitival, or an exhibition of fire-works. But
fince the period juft-mentioned, the building has been pulled

down, and the materials fold piecemeal, as was the cafe at

Cannons, the fplendid manfion of the duke of Chandois, (or

Palazzo, as it would have been called in Italy,) and the

ground is now ( 1809) of no other utility than occafionally

to drill and exercife the Chelfea volunteers.

RANES, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ornc ; lo miles S.W. of Argentan.

RANESTAD, a town of Sweden, in Angermannland ;

50 miles N.N.E. of Hernofand. *

RANFORCE Ring. See Reinforced Ring.

RANG, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Skonen ; 11 miles S.S.W. of Lund.
RANGA, in Hindoo Mythology, one of the many names

of Siva, the perfonification, according to the Hindoo my-
thologifts, of the deftruftive or changing form of the deity.

(See Siva.) The epithet Sri, meaning holy, or divine, or

blefled, prefixed, has given this name to the capital of My-
fore ; Sri Ranga-pattan being the city of the blefled Ranga,

altered by Europeans to Seringapatam. See Sri.

RANGALORE, in Geography, a town and fortrefs

of Hindooftan, in the circar of Cicacole
; 38 miles W. of

Cicacole.

RANGAMATTY, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the

N. by Bootan and Affam, on the E. and S. by Aflam, and

on the W. by Baharbund, Bettrebund, and Goollah ; about

40 miles long, and from 10 to 40 broad. Rangamatty, the

capital, is 128 miles N.N.E. of Moorlhedabad, and has a

celebrated pagoda. N. lat. 26=^ 8'. E. long. 90° 6'.

RANGANJA, a town of Bengal; 15 miles N.E. of

Ciiittigong.

RANGAPALEAM, a town^of Hindooftan, in Coim-

betore ; eight miles N.N.E. of Daraporum.

RANGAPILLA, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; fix miles N.E. of Pondicherry.

RANGASUNDRUM, a town of Hindooftan; 15

nsilea W. of Tinevellv.

RANGE, in Gunnery, the path of the ball, or the line

It defcribes from the mouth of the piece to the point where
it lodges. The flight of a fhot is diftinguifhed, by artillery-

men, into three different ranges, of which the firft is called

Xi\e point-blank, the fecond the random-Jhot, and the third the

ricochet, or rolling and bounding ftiot. The firft, or point-

blank, is to fuppofe a piece ftood upon a level plain, and laid

level, then the diftance between the piece and the point

where the fliot touches the ground firft, is called the^ojW-
llanh range oi that piece ; but as the fame piece ranges more
or lefs, according to a greater or lefs charge, the point-blank

range is to be underftood to be that, when the piece is loaded

with that charge which is commonly ufed in aftion.

This range is much lefs than the greateft range, or ran-

dom-ftiot ; but the piece cannot be levelled, or, as it is ge-

nerally exprefled, pointed at an objeft intended to be bat-

tered, if that objeft is not within the diftance of the point-

blank range ; for beyond that the fhot is very uncertain,

th.erefcre rarely ufed in the f?a-fervice, and on land only

when the ftiot cannot fail of doing great execution in the

place on which it falls.

In ricochet firing, the piece is only elevated from three

to fix degrees, and loaded with a fmall charge, in order that

the ball may be bounded, and roll along the infide of the pa-

rapet. The fliot, thus d;fcharged, goes rolling and bound-
ing, killing and maiming, or deftroying all it meets in its

courfe, and creates much more diforder by going thus flow-

ly, than if thrown from the piece with greater violence.

See Cannon, Gun, and Projectile.
Range of a Projedile, Amplitude of the. See Ampli-

Tl'DE.

Range, Point-blank. See Foisr-blani.

Range, in a Ship, denotes a fufficient length of the cable,

drawn up on the deck, before the anchor is caft loofe from
the bow, to let it fink to the bottom, without being inter-

rupted, that the flukes may be forced the deeper into the

ground, by the additional weight which the anchor acquires

in finking. For this reafon, the range, which is drawn up
out of the tire, ought to be equal in length to the depth of
the water, where the (hip anchors.

RANGER, a fworn officer of the foreft, whofe bufinefs

it is to walk daily through his charge, to drive back the

deer out of the purlieus or difafforefted places into the

foreft lands ; and to prefent all trefpali'es done in his baili-

wick at the next court held for the foreft.

TIfc ranger is made by the king's letters, and has a fee

paid yearly out of the exchequer, and certain fee-deer. In

the Charta de Forefta mention is made of twelve kinds of

rangers. It is now principally a honorary and finecure em-
ployment ; but the holders fometimes likewife receive pay.

RANGES, in Ship Building, horned pieces of oak, like

belaying cleats, but much larger, bolted to the infide of a

Ihip, in the waift, for belaying the tacks and flieets. Alfo
thofe pieces of plank fixed between the ports, with femi-

circular holes in them for keeping ftiot in.

RANGIFER, in Zoology, a variety of-the Cervus Ta-
randus ; which fee.

RANGING, in War, the difpofing of troops in a con-

dition proper for engagement, or for mai'ching.

In Building, the fide of a work that runs ftraight, without

breaking into angles, is faid to range, or run range.

Ranging out a canal, denotes determining or fetting out

on the ground the lines which are to be occupied by its

middle and fide?.

RANGLE, in Falconry, is when gravel is given a feawk

to bring her to her ftomach.

RANGOON, in Geography, a fea-port town of the

3 F 2 Birmau
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Birman empire, fituated on a branch of the Irrawaddy,

called the Rangoon river, which forms the only communi-

cation that the Pegue river Ins with the fea. The town, in

its prefent ftate, has been extended by increafmg trade and

confcquent population far beyond the limits which for-

merly comprehended Rangoon, as it was originally founded,

in 1755, by Alompra, the fovereign of the Birman empire.

Rangoon, or Dzangoon, which lignifies victor)^ achieved,

was denominated Dagon, before Alompra took it, and laid

the foundation of the prefent town. Here ftood, in for-

mer days, a large and populous city, called in the Pali, or

facred language, Singounterra ; the fcite of which Alompra

diligently explored, and raifed on its nuns the prefent flou-

rifliing fea-port of the Pegue dominions. Dagon, often

called Shoe-Dagon, or the golden Dagon, is a name pe-

culiar to the temple ; a noble edifice, three miles diftant

from the banks of the river. (See Dagouxg.) Rangoon
ftretches along the bank of the river about a mile, and is

not more tlian a third of a mile in breadth. The city, or

mio^, (mious being a term applied either to a city or a dif-

trift,) is a fquare furrounded by a high ftockade, in the

manner of the country-, and on the N. fide it is further

llrengthened by an indifferent fofle, acrofs which a wooden

bridge is thrown ; in this face there are two gates, in each

of the others only enc. Wooden ftages are erefted in fe-

veral places within the ftockade, for mufqueteers to Hand

upon in cafe of an attack. On the S. fide, towards the

river, which is about 20 or 30 yards from the palifade, there

are feveral huts, and three wharfs, with cranes for landing

goods. A battery, of twelve cannon, fix and nine-pounders,

raifed on the bank, commands the river ; but the guns and

carriages are in fuch a wretched condition, that they could

do litUe execution. Clofe to the principal wharf are two

commodious wooden houfes, ufed by the merchants as an ex-

change, where they ufually meet in the cool of the morning

and evening, to converfe, and tranfaft bufinefs. The ftreets

of the town are narrow, and much inferior to thofe of

Pegue, but clean and well paved ; there are numerous chan-

nels to can-y off the rain, over which ftrong planks are laid,

to prevent an interruption of intercourfe. The imprc^ve-

ment of the town has been very much owing to the attivity

of the defcendant of a Portuguefe family, named Jaunfee,

of low origin, but advanced at length to the important

office of Shawbunder, or intendant of the port, and re-

ceiver of the port-cuftoms. Under his direction and in-

fluence, the ftreets were paved, feveral well built wooden

bridges were conftrufted, and alio a wharf, which, extending

into the river, and raifed on polls, enables the fhips to de-

liver and receive cargoes without the afiiftance of river-

craft ; under his direftion alfo a fpacious cuftom-houfe has

been erefted. This is the only lay building in Rangoon

that is not conftrufted of wood, it is compofcd of brick and

mortar, and the roof covered with tiles ; within, there is a

number of wooden ftages for the reception of bale goods.

The houfes, in general, are raifed on ports from the ground ;

the fmaller fupported by bamboos, the larger by ftrong tim-

bers. All the officers of government, the moft opulent

merchants, and perfons of confideration, live within the

fort ; ftiipwrights, and people of inferior rank, inhabit the

fuburbs ; and one entire ftrcet, called Tackally, is exclu-

fivcly affigned to common proftitutes, who are not permitted

to dwell within the prccinfts of the fortification. Swine

are fuffered to roam about the town at large ; they do not

belong to any particular owners, but arc regarded as fer-

vants of the public, or common fcavengcrs ; as they go

under the houfes and deftroy the filth. The Birmans are

alfo fond of dogs, numbers of wliich infeft the ftreets ; the

breed is fmall, and very noify. The borders of the terrace

on which the temple of Dagoung is raifed, are planted with
fliady trees in regular rows ; and from this eminence there

is a beautiful and extenfive profpeft ; the Pegue and Ran-
goon rivers ai-e leen winding through a level woody country,
and the temple of Syriam, little inferior to others at Pegue
and Rangoon, ftands near the junijtion of the ilreams. The
road leading from the city to the temple is formed with care,

a wide caufeway in the centre throwing off the rain to the

fides ; and numberlefs little fpaces are ranged along the edgo
of the road, in which are niches to receive fmall nnages of
their divmity Guadma. Several kioums or monafteries lie

in this direttion, generally removed at a fhort dillance from
'

the public way, under the ftiade of pipal or tamarind trees.

The Birmans being, hke other inhabitants of the eaft, fond
of proceffions, fcarcely a week pafl'es m which there is not
a religious difplay at Rangoon ; either a funeral of fomc
perfon who leaves fufficient to defray the expence of a pom-
pous public burning, or the ceremony of admitting youths
into the convents of the Rhahaans, on which occafion pa-

rents and friends fpare no expence in entertainments andpre-
fents to the Rhahaans. See Rhahaaxs.
The population of Rangoon is confiderable ; there are

5000 regiftered taxable houfes in the city and fuburbs ; fo

that if each houfe be fuppofed to contain fix people, the

eftimate will amount to 30,000. Having long been the

afylum of infolvent debtors from the different fettlemeuts of
India, it is crowded with foreigners of defperate fortunes,

who find from the Birmans a friendly reception, and gene-

rally fupport themfelves by carrj'ing on a fmall trade. The
exchange, if it may be fo called, exhibits a motley affem-

blage of merchants, fuch as few towns of much greater

magnitude can produce ; Malabars, Moguls, Perfians, Par-

fees, Armenians, Portuguefe, French, and Englifh. The
members of this difcordant multitude, engaged in various

branches of commerce, ai'e not only permitted to refide un-

der the protection of government, but likewife enjoy the

moft liberal toleration in matters of religion. They cele-

brate their feveral rites and feftivals, totally difregarded by
the Birmans, who have no inchnation to make profelytes.

In the fame ftreet may be heard the folemn voice of the

Muczim, calling pious Iflamites to early prayers, and the

bell of the Portuguefe chapel tinkling a fummons to Romifli

Chrillians. Proceffions meet and pafs each other without

giving or receiving caufe of offence. The Birmsns never

trouble themfelves about the religious opinions of any ie&.,

nor difturb their ritual ceremonies, provided they do not

break the pe^e, or meddle with their own divinity Gaudma ;

but if any perfon commit an outrage, which the MufTnhr.en,

in their zeal for the true faith will fometimes do, the offender

is fure to be put into the ftocks ; and if that does not calm
his turbulent enthufiafm, he is baftinadoed into tranquillity.

The Parfces, the Armenians, and a firall proportion of
Muflulmen, engrofs the largeft fhare of the trade of Rangoon ;

and individuals from their number were frequently feltftcd

by government to occupy employments of truft, that related

to trade and tranfadtions with foreigners, the duties of

which the Birmans conceive that fuch perfons could per-

form better than themfelves. Thefe people,.particularly the

Armenians, naturally behold with a jealous eye any ordinance

of a commercial nature, that may tend to diminilh their

influence, and deprive them of that ditlatorial power, which
they aftumc and exercife over all merchants and mariners that

refort to Rangoon ; but of none are they fo apprehenfive as

of the Englilb : a conncttion with whom might teacli the

Birmans to tranfaft foreign bufinefs without their affiftance,

and give them a more adequate fenfe of their own intereft.

The
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The French have long maintained an agent at Rangoon, and

are thoroughly acquainted with the advantages which the

country of Pegue affords. The imports into Rangoon from

the Britifh fettlementss in the years 1794—5, amounted,

according to Mr. Symes, to more than twelve lacks of

rupees, about 135,000/. fterhng : thefe confifted chiefly of

coarfe piece goods, glafs, hardware, and broad cloth, the

demand for the lall article being confiderable ; and returns

were almoll wholly made iu timber. Teak, tlie moll durable

wood that is known, and beft adapted for the conftruftion

of (hips, is produced in the Biruian and Pegue empire in

inexhauftible abundance. The river of Rangoon is equally

commodious for the conftruftion of (hips ; the fpring tides rife

20 feet in perpendicular height ; the banks are foft, and fo

flat, that little labour is neceliary for the formation of docks :

elfels of any burden may be built. Nature, fays Symes,

has liberally done her part to render Rangoon the moil

flourilhing fea-port of the eaftern world. The entrance of

the river, about twelve miles below Rangoon, and the banks on

each fide, bear a near refemblance to thofe of the Ganges ;

but the navigation is much more commodious. The channel

is bold and deep, from fix and a half to eight fathoms, unin-

terrupted by Ihoals or inequality of foundings. At this

place the breadth of the river is eftimated to be from three

quarters to one mile. On the bank of the river, oppofite to

Rangoon, is a confiderable town, called Maindu, the refidence

of the governor of the province of Dalla. This government is

entirely dillinft from Rangoon, on the eaft fide. The city of

Dalla, from which the province takes its name, is faid to be

on the well fide of the China Buckier river, and was formerly

a place of confiderable importance. The town of Maindu

is compofed of one long ftreet ; at the eall end is a creek,

which goes all the way to Badein, and has twelve feet

depth of water, at high tide ; on the well fide is a fmaller

creek, on the bank of which Hands a village called Mima-

Shunrua, or the village of prollitutes, being wholly inha-

bited by women of that defcription. Rangoon lies in N.

lat. i6''47'. E. long. 96' 9'. Symes's EmbafTy to Ava, in

3 vols. 8vo. See Birman Empire.

RANGSIO, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland ; 15

miles W.N.W. of Soderhamn.

RANGUANA, a fmall ifland in the bay of Honduras,

Hear the coall of Mexico. N. lat. 16" 25'. W. long.

88° 52'.

RANHADOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 18 miles N.W. of Caftel Rodrigo.

RANINA, ylrteria et Vena, in Anatomy, the artery and

vein fituated on the inferior furface of the tongue. See

AriTEity and Vein.
RANINAL Vessels, Bleeding from. See Fr.^mum

LlNGU-«, Dhnfioii of.

RANISH,in Geography, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft

of Scotland. N.lat. 57° SS'- W. long, f 5'.

RANK, a due order, or a place allotted a thing fuitably

to its nature, quaUty, or merit.

Kings are perfons of the firfl rank on earth. In caval-

cades, procefTions, &c. every perfon is to obferve his

rank.

Rank, in Military Difcipline, denotes a feries, or row of

foldiers, placed fide by fide ; a number of which ranks form

the depth of the fquadron or battalion, as a number of files

does tlie width.

When infantry is drawn up three deep, the firfl rank is

called the front rank ; the fecond, the centre rank ; and the

third, the rear rank.

To clofe the rank, is to bring vhe men nearer ; to open it, is

to fet them farther apart. To double the ranks, is to throw

RAN
two into the fpace of one, by which the files are thinned.

See Doubling.
Rank, in the Army and Navy, is ufed for the order of

precedence; which fee.

In the army the officers in the life-guards are entitled to

the rank of lieutenant-colonel, when they obtain or purchafe

a majority, provided they are of feven years Handing. Their
commifTions in this cafe run major and lieutenant-colonel.

But if an officer fliould not have completed either of thofe

periods, he obtains the rank of major only until its comple-
tion. A lieutenant-colonel attains to the rank of full colonel

if he has been feven years major, or twenty-one years in

the Britifh fervicc. Cornets in the life-guards rank as fub-

lieutenants in their own corps, and as firll lieutenants in the

army. The Englifh fuzileers enjoy the fame privilege.

Sub-lieutenants in the Welfli fuzileers, rank only as fecond

lieutenants in the army. Marines do the fame.

Officers of the regular forces command the officers of
equal degree belonging to the other fervices. Officers of
the militia, fencibles, yeomanry cavalry, and volunteer

corps, rank together, according to the dates of their re-

ipedlive commiffions. Thefe regulations are fubjeft to fome
exceptions, fpecified in the articles of war. Officers of the

militia rank generally with the regular forces as junior of

their refpeftive commiffions. An enfign in the guards

ranks no higher than an enfign in the regulars. The chief

of the engineers ranks as colonel; direftor, as lieutenant-

colonel ; fub-direftor, as major ; engineer in ordinary, as

captain ; engineer extraordinary, as captain-lieutenant ; fub-

engineer, as lieutenant ; praftitioner-engineer, as enfign.

In the navy the admiral or commander-in-chief of his

majetly's fleet has the rank of a field- marfhal ; admirals, with

the flags on the top-mafl-head, rank with generals of horfe

and foot ; vice-admirals, with lieutenant-generals ; rear-

admirals, as major-generals ; commodores with broad pen-

dants, as brigadier-generals ; captains of poil-fhips, after

three years from the date of their firfl commiffion, as

colonels ; other captains, commanding pofl-fhips, as lieute-

nant-colonels ; captains, not taking poll, as majors ; and

lieutenants, as captains.

Rank, Brevet, rank without pay, nominal diftinftion,

which fometimes entitles the holder of it to command in

mixed fervice. The brevet rank in the militia is confined to

the colonels and adjutants of the feveral corps in that ella-

blilhment. The former receive the brevet rank of colonels

in the army whilll aftually embodied for fervice, and com-
mand all lieutenant-colonels in the line when they do duty

together. Adjutants in the militia may have the brevet

rank of captain, provided they have ferved five years

as lieutenants in the militia, or in other forces on the

Britilh eftablifhment. In the line, an adjutant who has the

rank of captain, may command as fuch when there is no

fuperior officer on the parade, or for duty. This is not the

cafe in the militia. No adjutant, let his brevet rank of

captain be ever fo ancient, can command the youngefl

captain of a company. The fame difference prevails with

refpedl to the captain-lieutenancy ; which is literally brevet

rank. In the regulars, a captain-lieutenant, the inftant he is

promoted to a company, takes rank according to the date

of his firfl commiffion, and, as we have obfcrved, may be
major by brevet ; but no captain-lieutenant can ever avail

himfelf of that fenioriiy to the prejudice of a captain of a

company in the militia ; nor can an officer in the latter efla-

blifhment take advantage of his (landing, when he quits one

regiment to ferve in another, even in time of war, although

he may have the rcquifite qualifications in both counties.

Brigade majors rank with captains, provided they have

that
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tlidt rank in the army, independent of their ftaff appoint-

ment. But aids-de-camp do not poflefs any rank in that ca-

pacity with regard to the army. The latter conftitute a

part of the general's family, and are paid out of his allow-

ance ; they are m faft the mere carriers of his orders in the

field, and his domeilic inmates at home, &c. The former

belong to the brigade, and are a neceflary part of its effec-

tive force. It has been judicioufly ordained, that both the

one and the other fhould be regular officers.

There is likewife a fort of brevet rank which exifts in the

feveral regiments belonging to the Britifh fervice, and is con-

fined to the rank and tile, or corporals and private foldiers.

Thus a lance-ferjeant is a corporal who does the duty of

ferjeant without the pay or emoluments of the latter ; and a

lance-corporal is a private foldier who does the duty of cor-

poral. So that lance, which comes from lanfqtienet, and

ought therefore to be written lans-ferjeant, &c. is the abbre-

viation of that word, which fignifies a private foldier, and is

derived from the German, and when put before ferjeant or

corporal, points out, that a private foldier has the brevet

rank of one of thofe fituations. Captains of companies ap-

point or reduce lance-ferjeants or corporals, according to their

judgment.

Rank, in refpeft of fhips. See Rate.
Rank and File, denote men caiTying the fire-lock and

{landing in the ranks. Thus corporals are included in the

return which is made under that head.

Ranks and Files, are the horizontal and vertical lines of

foldiers, when drawn up for fervice.

Rank Keel, in Ships. See Keel.
B.\^K. Modus, '\a Law. See Modus.
Rank is alfo a term provincially applied to fignify any

fort of crop of large growth, Handing thick or clofe on

the ground, as corn, peafe, beans, &c. and even trees in

woods. The term is often ufed to denote corn or grafs

crops, which are of fuch ftrong growths as to be laid down
or lodged.

RANKAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles

W.N.W. of Palamow.
RANKERAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Candeifh ; 25

miles S. of Burhanpour.

RANKNESS in Cheefe, '\n Rural Economy, a term fig-

nifying its ftrong pungent quality arifing from the impu-

rity of the rennet or deep, either in confequence of negletl

of the veffels holding it, the want of fait, or the imperfedl

reparation of the curdy matter from the whey, by which fer-

mentation and partial putrefaftion occur and produce this

tafte. See Cheese and Dairying.

RANKPORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzer.it ; 45 miles E. of Radunpour.

RANNEE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oriffa
; 30 miles

S.S.^V^ of Balafore.

RANNEL-BAUK, in Rural Economy, a word provinci-

ally ufcd to fignify the wooden bar or bank laid acrofs the

cottage chimney, for hanging the pot-hooks on, &c.

RANNIGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Bengal ;

76 miles N.N.E. of Dacca.

RANNING, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; five

miles N. of Schweinfurt.

RANNISERAI, a town of Hindooftan, in Allahabad ;

35 miles N.W.'of Gazypour.
RANNUTSCH, a town of Thibet

; 36 miles E. of

Jcmlah. N.lat. 30^42'. E. long. 82" 15'.

RANNY, in Runil Economy, a provincial word, applied

to the fmall field-moufe.

Ranny Bcdnorc, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Sanore ; 20 miles W. of Bifnagur. N. lat.

15=18'. E. long. 75° 37'.

jlANNYCOTTA, a town of Thibet
; 35 miles S. of

Gangotri.

RANNYDEE, a town of Bengal ; 1 1 miles S. of Cur-
ruckdeagh.

RANNYGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlata-
bad ; 15 miles- S.S.W. of Amednagur.
RANNYGUNGE, a town of Bengal

; 35 miles N. of

Dinagepour.
RANNYPOOKRA, a town of Bengal; 30 miles

W.N.W-. of Rogonatpour.

RANO, a fmall ifland in the N. part of the gulf of
Bothnia. N. lat. 65° 43'. E. long. 22° 52'.

RANRAN, a town of Cochinchina, and the capital of

a province. N. lat. 12^ 30'. E. long. 108° 56'.

RANSACKEN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg;
3 miles S. of Wurzburg.
RANSOM, a fum of money paid for the redemption of

a perfon out of flavei-)-, or for the liberty of a prifoner of
war.

With regard to prifoners of war, it is allowed that tliere

is no obligation of releafmg thofe who are detained as fuch,

till after fatisfaclion has been obtained. Whoever makes a

juft war has a right, if he thinks proper, to detain his pri-

foners till the end of the war ; and tlien, in releafmg them,

he may juftly require a ranfom, either as a compenfation at

a peace, or, if the war continue, for diminilhing liis enemy's

prifoners, at the fame time that he llrengthens him with the

return of foldiers. Prifoners of w.nr, among European na-

tions, are exchanged or ranforaed during the war ; and this

is generally ftipulated in a previous cartel. If fovereigns at

war have agreed on a cartel for the exchange or ranfom of
prifoners, they are faithfully to obferve it no lefs than every

other convention ; but if, as was formerly the general prac-

tice, the ftate leaves to every prifoner, at leaft during the

war, the care of redeeming himfelf, fuch particular conven-

tions offer many queftions, of which fome of the principal

are the following. He who has acquired a lawful right of

demanding a ranfom from his prifoner, may transfer his

right to a third perfon. This was praftifed in the laft ages.

But as the perfon taking a prifoner is obliged, for the fake

of his reputation, to treat him with juilice and humanity,

he is not to transfer his right, in an unlimited manner, to

one who might probably abufe it. When he has .igreed

with his prifoner, concerning the price of the ranfom, he

may transfer the right to whom he pleafes. On the couclu-

fion of an agreement made with a prifoner for the price of

his ranfom, it becomes a perfedl contraCl, and cannot be re-

ceded from, under a pretence that the prifoner is difcovered

to be richer than was imagined ; for there is no manner of

neceffity that he fhould be raced according to the wealth of

a prifoner, bccaufe that is not the fcale for meafuring the

right of detaining a prifoner of war. But it is natural to

proportion the price of the ranfom to the prifoner's rank and

charafter ; the liberty of an officer of diftindlion being of

greater confequence than that of a private man, or inferior

officer. If the prifoner has not only concealed, but dif-

guifed his rank, it is a fordid fraud, and gives a right for

annulling the agreement. If a prifoner, having agreed on

the price of his ranfom, dies before payment, it has been

queried whether this price be due, and whether the heirs

are obliged to difchargc it ? Unqueftionably, fays Vattcl,

they are obliged to it, if the prifoner died in the poffeflion

of his liberty ; for, from the moment of his releafc, in con-

fidcration of which he had promifed a fum, this fum becomes
due, and does not at all belong to his lieirs ; but if he had

not
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not obtained his liberty at the time of his death, it can be

no debt to him, or to his heirs, unltfs the aj^reement was
otherwife : and he is not reputed to have received his liberty,

till he is abfohitely permitted to depart free ; when neither

he whofe prifoner he was, nor the fuvereign, oppofed his re-

leafe and departure. If indeed he has only been permitted

to take a journey for applying to his friends, or his fove-

reign, in order to obtain the means of ranfoming himfelf,

and he dies before he is jjofleni'd of his full liberty, before

his final difcharge from his parole, nothing is due for his

ranfom. If, after agreeing on the price, he is detained in

prifon till the time of payment, and he dies before, the

debt is paid by his death, and does not affeft his heirs ; fuch

an agreement on the part of him, who detains his prifoner,

being no more than a promife of giving him his liberty for a

certain fum paid down. A promife of buying and felling

does not fuppofe the purchafer to pay the price of a thing,

if it happen to perifli before the bargain is concluded. But
if the contraft of fale be perfetl, the purchafer (hall nay the

price of the thing fold, though it (liould happen to perilli he-

fore the delivery of it, provided there was no fault or delay

in the feller. For this reafon, if tlie feller has abfolutely

cooicluded the agreement of the ranfom, and from that time

owns himfelf a debtor for the ftipulated fum, remaining no
longer as a prifoner, but for the feciiricy of the payment,
his intervening death does not extinguifti the debt : the ran-

fom agreed on remains ftill due. If the agreement fays,

that the ranfom (liall be paid on a certain day, and the

prifoner happens to die before that day, then the heirs are

bound to difcharge it ; for the ranfom was due, and the day
was alligned, only, as the term for payment. Upon the

fame principles, ftriftly fpeaking, it follows, that a prifoner,

releafed on condition of procuring the releafe or difcharge

of another, (liould return to prifon, in cafe the latter hap-

pens to die befere he could procure him his liberty. Such
an unfortunate cafe, however, is entitled to regard, and
equity feems to require that this prifoner (hould continue in

the enjoyment of liberty, provided he pays a juft equivalent
;

it being now out of his power to purcliale it precifely at the

price agreed on. If a prifoner fully let at liberty, after

having promifed, but not paid, his ranfom, happen to be
taken a fecond time, it is evident that, without being ex-

empted from paying his firfl ranfom, if he is willing to be

fet at liberty, he muft pay a fecond ranfom. On the con-

trary, though the prifoner has agreed for the price of his

ranfom, if before the execution of the compaft, before he

is fet at liberty in virtue of it, he be retaken by his party,

he owes nothing. It is here evidently fuppofed, that the

finifhing hand was not put to the compaft, and that the

prifoner had not acknowledged himfelf debtor for the rate

of his ranfom. He whofe prifoner he was, had, as it were,

only made him a promife of felling, and he had promifed to

purchafe ; but the purchafe and fale had not aftually palfed

into effect ; the property was not aftually transferred. The
property belonging to a perfon does not pafs to him who
takes him prifoner, unlefs at the fame time he feizes on fuch

things. Of this there is no doubt, efpecially in our times

of moderation, when prifoners of war do not fall into fla-

very. And even by the law of nature, the property of a

flave's goods does not, without fome other reafon, pafs to

the mafter of a (lave. There is nothing in flavery of which

this can itfelf be the natural efFeft. If a man obtain a

power over the hberty of another, does it follow that he has

likewife a right over his property ? Therefore, if an enemy
has not ilripped his prifoner, or the latter has found means

to conceal fomething from his fearch, what he has preferved

fljould belong to him, or he may employ it towards the

lo

payment of his ranfom. At prefent even prifoners are not

always (tripped. The death of a prifoner puts a period to

the right of him who had taken him ; therefore an holiage,

given for the piocuring of a perlon's liberty, is to be re-

leafed the moment the prifoner expires ; and if the hoflage

dies, the prifoner is not releafed by fuch death. The re-

verfe of this is true, if one, inftead of being an hoflage for

the other, had been fubftituted in his (lead. Vattel's Law
of Nations, b. iii. ch. 17.

Formerly it was a common praftice to ranfom Britifh

(hips, when captured by an enemy, by di-'livering to the

enemy what was called a ranfom-bill, which fecured to the

captor the price agreed upon, and op. rated as a bill of fale

of the fhip and cargo to the original owners, and as a pro-

teftion to the fhip againft other cruifers of the enemy during

the remainder of the voyage. A hoftage was delivered to

the captor, for fecuring to him the punftual payment of

the ftipulated fum. This ranfom-bill, independent of the

hoftag-e, was con(idered as a contraft of the law of nations,

and obligatory upon the owners, as well as upon the captain

and hoftage who figned it ; and aftions have been often

brought upon them in our courts of common law. And
where the fhip or goods were infured, the amount of the

ranfom was ufually taken to be the meafure of the demand
of the infured upon the underwriters, in refpeft of the cap-

ture. But this praftice of ranfoming (liips captured by the

enemy being found to operate more to the difadvantage than

for the benefit of this country, it was thought proper at

length to prohibit it altogether. And therefore by ftat.

22 Geo. III. c. 25. § I. it is enafted, that it ftiall not "be

lawful for any of his majefty's fubjefts to ranfom, or to enter

into any contraft or agreement for ranfoming, any (hip or

ved'el belonging to any of his majefty's fubjefts, or any

merchandizes or goods on board the fame, which fhall be

captured by the fubjefts of any (late at war with his ma-
jelly, or by any perfon committing hoftihties againft his

majefty's fubjefts. By § 2. all contrafts and agreements

which fhall be entered into, and all bills, notes, and other

fecurities, which fliall be given by any perfon or perfons for

ranfom of any fuch (hip or veffel, or of any merchandize or

goods on board the fame, (hall be abfolutely void in law,

and of no effeft whatever. And by $ 3. a penalty of 500/.

is given to the informer, for every offence againft the aft.

This ftatute has put an end to all queftions on the law of

ranfoms. Marfhall's Treatife on the Law of Infurance,

vol. ii.

In our Law Booh, ranfom is alfo ufed for a fum paid

for the pardoning of fome notorious crime.

Horn makes this difference between ranfom and amercia-

ment, that ranfom is the redemption of a corporeal punilh-

ment due to any crime.

It is never ufual to ail'efs a larger fine than a man is able

to pay, without touching the implements of his livelihood,

but to inflift corporal punifhment, or a limited imprifon-

ment, inftead of fuch fine as might amount to imprifonment

for life. And this is the reafon why fines in the king's

court are frequently denominated ranfoms, becaufe the pe-

nalty muft otherwife fall upon a man's perfon, unlefs it be

redeemed or ranfomed by a pecuniary fine (Mirr. c. 5. J 3.

Lamb. Eirenaixh. 57.); according to an ancient maxim,
" qui non habet in crumena luat in corpore." Yet, when

any ftatute fpeaks both of fine and ranfom, it is holden, that

the ranfom (hall be treble to the fine at leaft. Dyer. 232.

RANSTADT, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the principality of Stolberg ; 17 miles N.E. of Frankfort

on the Maine.

P.ANSTADT, or Marh Ranjladt, a town of Saxony, in

the
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the territory of Merfeburg ; lo miles S.S.E. of Merfeburg.

N. lat. 51° l8'. E. long. 12^1+'.

RANT, in the Drama, an extravagant flight of paffion,

overfhooting nature and probability.

Lee's tragedies abound with rants ; yet the wildeft of

them, it is obferved, have frequently met with applaufe on

the Itage.

We find inftances of rants, even in our fevereft poets.

Such, e. gr. is that in the beginning of Ben Johnion's

Cataline, where the parricide, in fpeaking to Rome, fays,

" I'd plow up rocks, fteep as the Alps in duft ; and lave

the Tyrrhene waters into clouds, but I would reach thy

head!"
RANTAMPOUR, in Geography, a circar of Hindoof-

tan, in the country' of Agimere, bounded on tlie N. by
Jyenagur, on the E. by Agra, on the S. by Kottah, and

on the W. by Oudipour and Sirovv^.—Alfo, a town and

fortrefs, being the capital of the above named circar ; 86

miles E. of Agimere. N. lat. 28° 35'. E. long. 76^ 58'.

RANTZAU, John, in Biography, a general in the

Danifli fervice, was born in 1492, and at the age of 13 he

entered into the army. In 15 15 he began to travel into

foreign countries, vifiting in fuccefuon England, Spain,

Germany, Italy, Greece, Syria, Palcitine, and other parts

of the Eaft. In 15 1
7 he was knighted at JeruCaiem ; and

upon his return to Denmark, was appointed to accompany

duke Chnftian, afterwards Chriftian III., on his tour to

Brandenburg, and other towns of Germany. When Fre-

deric I. accepted the crown of Denmark, he was promoted

to be a general in 1553, and entrurted with the command of

the troops in Holilein. He became greatly diftinguifhed in

his military charafter, and on various diplomatic concerns,

and died in 1565. As an author he is known by the fol-

lowing works : " A true and brief Account of the Wars
can-ied on in 1559, by Frederic king of Denmark, and

Adolphus duke of Holftein," &c. ;
" Defcriptio Cimbrise,"

printed in Weltphalen's Monumenta inedita, torn. i. Gen.

Biog.

Rantzad, in Geography, a county of German)', in the

duchy of Holftein, about ten miles long and fix broad. It

takes its name from a feat feven miles N. of Eutyn.

RANTZEN, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles

N.W. of Muckrau.
RANTZENBACH, a to^-n of Auftria ; 6 miles

S.S.W. of St. Polten.

RANVILLE, a town of France, in the department of

tlie Calvados; 5 miles N.E. of Caen.

RANULA, dim. of rana, a frog. This term is, in

Surgery, applied to a fwelling of the fal'vary dufts under

the tongue. Whether the tumour is fo named from a whim-
fical fuppoficion that it bears a refemblance to a frog, or

from its being fancied to oblige the patient to make a croak-

ing noife, in attempting to articulate, is a point which fur-

gical writers leave undctcrmmed. The fwelling is round,

of a greyifh colour like an kydatid, foft, compreffible, in-

dolent, and, in the early ilage, almoil tranfparent. At
firft, it is of about the fame fr/.e as a nut, or cherry ; but,

by degrees, its volume becomes much more confiderable.

It is very frequently met with in young cliildren : its occur-

rence in adults is more uncommon. It confiits of a fuccef-

five dilatation of tlic excretory tube of the fubmaxillary, or

elfe of the fublingual gland, the orifice of which dudt is by
fome caufe or another Itopped up, or obliterated ; fo that the

confined faliva accumulates, becomes vifcid, and ceafes to

flow in the ufual manner. In proportion as the rauula in-

creafes, the incipient Hate of it having been neglefted, its

enlarged fize raifcs up the tongue, and forces it backw»rd
;

the confequence of which is, that maftication, deglutition,

and refpiration, are obltrucled. The voice becomes indif-

tinci, and hoarfe ; the motion of the tongue is reftrained :

this organ cannot be put out of the mouth. By degrees,

the incifor and canine teeth of the lower jaw are loofened ;

the layer of mufcles, compofing the lower parietes of the

mouth, is depreffed ; and the iwelling, having attained a

confiderable fize, makes a very mamfelt prominence beneath

the chin. In this advanced ftage, that is to fay, when the

ranula has exitted ten or twelve years, as praftitioners occa-

fionally fee inllances of, the appearance of the Iwelling is

quite altered from what it originally was. The tumour is

now hard, elaftic, painful, ulcerated, and, as it were, far-

comatous : it is as large as a turkey's egg, and not fituated

at the fide o:"the frKnum, but anteriorly under the tongue,

to which it is clofely adherent. The mouth emits a very

fetid fmell ; and the breathing is fo much obftrucled, that

the patient, through fear of fuflocating, is obliged to lie

with his mouth wide open, when he goes to fleep.

While a ranula is recent, the flnid which it contains is a

vifcid faliva, refembling tlic white of egg, and fometimes of

rather a yellow colour. In time it is gradually changed,

becoming turbid and puriform ; and, in certain inltanccs,

foft, friable, greyifh concretions, from the fize of a pea to

that of an almond, commonly called falivary calculi, are

found in the kind of cyft, which is produced by the dilata-

tion of the falivary duA. Thefe calculi cllentially confift

of a lai"ge proportion of the phofphate of lime, united with a

mucilaginous fubftance ; and concretions of the fame kind

frequently occur in the tonfils, and in the falivary glands

themfelves, as well as their excretory dutls. Foreftus,

lib. xiv. cbf. 26. p. 112. Blegney, Nouvelles Decovertes,

&c. tom. i. ann. 1679, p. 230. Mem. de I'Acad. de Chi-

rurgie, tom. v. p. 464. Petit, CEuvres Pofthumcs, &c.

tom. i. p. 1 88. Blafius, Obf. 14. p. 81.

A ranula, whether recent or inveterate, cannot be cured

except by a furgical operation. The curative indication,

in the firtt of thefe Hates, is to make an outlet for the fluid

accumulated in the tumour, and to make an opening fuffi-

ciently capacious to let the faliva readily pafs into the mouth.

Merely making an incifion into the fwelhng, or opening it

with a trocar, or a feton drawn through it, are ftatcd to be

incffeftual methods. The tumour does indeed fubfide as

foon as the aperture is made ; but the edges of the wound
grow together again, and the difeafe recurs. There is an

abfolute neceffity for firft making an incifion the whole

length of the fwelling, and then removing, with the aid of

fciliors and a pair of diftefting forceps, a portion of the

edges of ibe recent wound. This flight lofs of fubftance

prevents the return of the complaint, and always infurcs a

free paflage for the faliva ; an advantage of which there is

no certainty in any other mode of proceedmg. By this

flight operation, ranulx in children may be cured in the

courfe of a few davs, without the leaft occafion for tlie ap-

plication of any drefiincrs whatfocver. It has been propofed

to dilate the contrafted orifice of the falivary dudl with a

probe. (Mem. de I'Acad. de Chirurgie, torn. iii. p. 460.)

But this orifice is diflicult of dctoftion, and the fwelling can-

not be in this manner eafily emptied. M. I,alius feems to

entertain doubts whether Warton's canal can ever be made
to refume its original ftate, after once being clofcd. P.itho-

logie Chirurg. tom. i. p. 405.
When a ranula has cxifted a long while, is attended with

confiderable hardnefs, and is of large Q/.e, it is a tumoiir

which requires to be completely extirpated. A tranfverfe

incifion, parallel to the opening of the mouth, is to be made
in it tlirough its wiiole extent. The furgeon is then to cut

out
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out the upper portion of the fwelling, fitualed in front of

the frfeiium of the tongue, to which it is alfo adherent, and

next the inferior portion, which fometimes extends into the

intcrfpace betwixt the genio-hyoidei and genio-gloffi mufclcs,

with which it becomes confounded. A pair of forceps, a

hook, fciffors, and a Itraight biiloury, are the inflruments

ncceflary for this operation. A degree of hemorrhage al-

ways enfues. The ufe of a detergent gargle, made of

barley-water and honey of rofes, will fervc to tinini the cure

in a very moderate fpace of time.

In confirmation of the latter obfervation, Lai'lus adduces

the following cafe. A young man, aged 22, had a ranula,

which had continued ever fince he was born, and was equal

in fize to a turkey's egg. The incifor teeth of the lower

jaw were loolened, and forced forward by the fucceflive in-

creafe of the fwelling. A feton had been paflcd quite

through it, without,any ufeful eiTeft. The breath of the

patient and his faliva were intolerably fetid. The tumour
was clofely adherent to the lower and anterior part of the

tongue ; and extending laterally, confounded itfelf with this

oi-gan, of which it impeded the motion. A ftraight, nar-

row biftoury was introduced into one of the openings at the

iide of the tumour, and carried completely acrofs to the op-

polite aperture. Thus a tranfverfe incifion was made into

the cavity of the difeafe. By means of the fame inllrument

and a hook, the lateral portions of the fwelling were re-

m.oved. A profufe hemorrhage enfucd, caufed by the total

divifion of the frxnum, the raninal veins, and one of the

raninal arteries. It was (lopped by putting under the

tongue a large quantity of dry lint, and by compreffing the

dorlum of the tongue feveral hours with the fingers, while

the thumb was employed in comprelling the parts behind the

chin from, below upwards. This double fort of prefTure

anfwered the purpofe. No cautery was found neceffary,

and, by the ufe of detergent gargles, the patient was cured
in about a fortnight.

When a ranula of long duration, fituated at the fide of

the tongue, and of confiderable fize, forms a tumour, that

makes its appearance outwardly towards the bafe of the

jaw, Lailus feems to difapprove of making a free incifion

through the fkin, for the purpofe of extirpating that part

of the fwelling which cannot be removed through the

mo.uth ; a plan which was, in one inllance, praftifed bv
Marchettis. Obf. Med. Chirurg. obf. 31. p. 48. See
Lailus' Pathologie Chirurgicale, tom. i. chap. 61.

RANULARES, in Anatomy. See Ranina.
RANUNCULACE^, in Botany, the 6iit natural

order in Juffieu's fyftem, or the firft of his I3tli clafs, for

whofe charafter fee Gerania. The Ranunculaces are de-

fined as follows.

Calyx of many leaves, fometimes wanting. Petals definite,

moftly five. Stamens indefinite, except in Myofurus ; their

anthers incorporated with the filaments. Germeris feveral,

indefinite or definite, rarely folitary, placed on a common
receptacle ; each of them furnifhed with a ftyle, which is

rarely wanting, and 3 fimple itigma. Cap/ides, or rarely

berries, as many as the germens ; in fome inftances fingle-

feeded, and not burlting ; in others many-feeded, fplitting

half way down, at their inner margin, into two valves, bear-

ing_ the feeds at the edges. Corculum minute, lodged in a

cavity at the upper part of the large horny albumen. Stem

generally herbaceous. Leaves alternate ; rarely (in Cle-

matis and jitragene) oppof'ite ; fome of them iialf fheathing

the Rem ; fome compound, pinnate or fingered ; fome, as

is more frequently the cafe, fimple, and thefe are moilly

palmate or lobed, their finufes often pale at the bafe. See

Ranunculus.
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Juflieu divides the order in queftion into four ieftions.

Seft. I. Capfules fir.gle-feeded, not burjling ; berries ir.

Hydrajlis.

This feftion confifts of Clematis, Atragene, ThaliSrum,

Hydrajlis, Anemone, Hamadryas of Commerfon, Adonis,

Ranunculus, Ficaria, and Myofurus.
Seft. 2. Capfules many-feeded, fplitting at the inner edge.

Petals irregular.

The calyx in this fection is often coloured, being what
Liniiseus terms corolla ; that author confidering the petals

of Juffieu as neftaries. The genera are TroUius, Helleborus,

Ifopyrum, Nigella, Garidella, Aquilegia, Delphinium, and

Aconitum. Some fpccies of Delphinimn have but a fingle

capfule.

Seft. 3. Capfules many-feeded, fplitting at the inner edge.

Petals regular.

Cnltha, Pteonia, Zanthorrhiza, Cimicifnga.

Seft. 4. Germen folitary. Berry of one cell, with many

feeds, affixed to a fingle lateral receptacle.

The only genera are A3<ta and Podophyllum, and thefe

we feel difpofed to remove to Juflieu's next order, Papa-
VERACE.ic. See that article.

We cannot but remark that the petals, as Juffieu terms

them, in TroUius and Helleborus are by no means definite,

and that they greatly exceed the number five. Neither

are they irregular in TroUius. As to the other genera of

his 2d fedtion, the parts in queftion are fuch obvious nec-

taries, that they can have no other funftion to perform,

except poffibly in Aquilegia, where their limb partakes of

the nature of petals.

RANUNCULOIDES, a genus of Vaillant's, founded

on the Ranunculus hederaceus and aqnatilis of Linnaeus, and

named from its refemblance or affinity to Ranunculus ;

fee that article. No one has followed Vaillant in this

inftance, nor is there any real mark of diflinftion for his

fnppofed genus. Rammculoides is, befides, the fpecific name
of a rare Britifh Anemone, but ranuncutina would have been

better Latin ; as in Helleborus ranunculinus, Sm. PI. Ic.

fafc. 2. t. 37. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 1336. See Hel-
leborus.
RANUNCULUS, an ancient name, whofe origin is as

obvious as its fenfe is obfcure. The word is, no doubt,

derived from rana, and means a little frog. The Greeks

call the fame plant i}y'i^ccx">-, which is nearly fynonimous.

Moft etymologifts fuppofe this name to allude to the native

ftation of the plant, in bogs and watery places, fuch as

frogs frequent. But the original Idxl^xx'ii of Diofcorides

is the beautiful Ranunculus ajiaticus of Linnasus, or Garden
Ranunculus, which inhabits corn-fields, and does not grow
in wet places ; though indeed the other three fpecies, de-

fcribed by that ancient writer, do ; thefe are our lanuginofus,

muricatus, and aquatilis. It feems poflible that the divifions

of the leaves in all thefe plants may have fuggefted the idea

of a frog's foot, which fuppofition is confirmed by the

Englilh name. Crowfoot. Ambrofinus hints at a refem-

blance between the root and the foot of a frog, which is

not, to us, by any means apparent.—Linn. Gen. 281.

Schreb. 377. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2'. 1307. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 587. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. i,

380. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 351. Purfh v. 2. 391.

JufT. 233. Poiret in Lamarck Didt. v. 6. 97. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 498. Gxrtn. t. 74. (Ficaria ; Dill. Gen. 108.

t. 5. Hudf. Angl. 244. Jufl'. 233. Rammculoides; Vaill.

Mem. de 1'Acad, des Sciences for 17 19, German edition,

321.)—Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord,

Alultifdiqux, Linn. Ranunculacete, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cah Perianth of five ovate, concave, fome=

3G . what
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what coloured, deciduous leaves. Cor. Petals five, obtufe,

polifhed ; with fmall claws. Nectary a cavity in each

petal, juft above the claw. Stam. Filaments very nume-

rous, half the length of the corolla ; anthers firmly united

therewith, ereft, oblong, obtufe, of two feparate lobes.

Pi/I. Germens numerous, collected into a head ; ftyles none ;

ttio-mas reflexed, very fmall. Peric. none. Receptacle befet

with extremely minute italks, to which the feeds are at-

tached. Seeds numerous, naked, irreguhr, uncertain in

figure, with a reflexed point.

Obf. The efiential mark of this genus confifts, as Lin-

nxus remarks, in the ne<ftary, the reft of the parts being

uncertain ; hence he takes occafion to point out the ufe of

adverting; to that organ, which before his time had been

neglefted, and which hig opponents accufe him of fometimes

making of too much importance. The great .Tuffieu will

not, in this obvious cafe, ufe the language, though he

adopts, unacknowledged, the idea of I.innxus ; nor will he

allow the manifeft neftaries of fome of his Raxl-nculacej,

(fee that article) to be other than petals. " Such," to

ufe his own words, in his preface, p. 26, " is the love of

undivided praifi;
!"

The neftary in Ranunculus, fays Linna:us, is, in fome

fpecies, a naked pore ; in fome it is bordered with a cyHii-

drical margin ; in others clofed with a notched fcale.

Ficana of authors has only a three-leaved calyx, with a

fuperabundance of petals. The feeds in fome fpecies are

roundifli ; in others deprefled, prickly, and fewer in number.

R. hederaceus has but five ftamens ; falcatus lias a fword-

fhaped point to each feed, and appendages to the bafe of the

calyx ; fcclera'tus, and a few befidcs, have an awl-fhaped

receptacle, and confequently a ipiked fruit.

EIT. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals from five to eight,

with a honey-bearing pore in the claw of each. Seeds

naked.

This extenfive genus is divided into two feftions, by the

form of the leaves. The fpecies are all herbaceous, gene-

rally of an acrid quahty. The prevailing colour of the

flowers is yellow ; we know of none that are blue, except

by accidental variation in R. afiat'icus. They are plants of

temperate or cold chmates ; fome of them alpine. Linnseus,

in Sp. PI. ed. 2, enumerates twenty-eight fpecies ; the 14th

edition of Syit. Veg. has forty-four, and Willdenow reckons

up fixty-one. Fifteen are natives of Britain, as mentioaed

in Fl. Brit. ; but the l ith fpecies in that work, parvulus of

Linnaeus, muft be expunged, as a mere variety of hirfutus,

n. 8. The original number is, however, made up, by a new-

difcovered Scottifh fpecies, the alpejirh, figured in Engl.

Bot. v. 34. t. 2390.

So many additions have been made to tliis genus by

the labours of Poiret in Lamarck's Dicl. v. 6, and tlie

difcoveries of Michaux and Purlh, that, with fome necefTary

correftions, and a few communications of our own, the whole

fubjeft requires to be detailed.

Seft. I. i^ea-iiesjimple and undivided.

I. R. Flamimda. Lefler Spear-wort. Linn. Sp. PI.

772. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl.

Bot. t. 387. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 37. (R. flammeus

minor; Ger. Em. 961, and R. flammeus ferratus ; ibid.

y62.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, bluntifli, ftalked. Stem

dechning Native of watery places throughout Europe,

flowering mod part of the fummer. Root perennial, of

long fimple fibres. Herb ihining, not quite fmooth, very

various in fize and luxuriance. Stems fpreading in every

direftion, round, leafy, hollow. Leaves many-ribbed, either

entire or varioufly ferrated. Flotuers numerous, folilary,

OP long ftalks, of a bright golden yellow, half an inch or

more in diameter. The whole plant is of an excefhvely acrid

burning quality, faid to produce inflammation in the vifcera

of fheep, whence the name jlammula. a little flame. Dr.
Withering recommends the dilliilcd water, as preferable to

all other medicines, for procuring inltantaneous vomiting
in cafes of poifon.

2. R. reptans. . Creeping Spear-wort. Linn. Sp. PI. 773.
Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 198. t, 3. f. 5. Lightf. 289; fig. in

frontifpiece to v. I. Fl. Dan. t. 108.— Leaves linear-lan-

ceolate. Stem creeping.—About the margins of alpine

lakes, on a fandy foil ; common in Scotland, flowering in

June and July. We have always thouglit this a variety of
the former, as mentioned in Fl. Brit. ; but Willdenow con-
tends for the contrary. He truly aiTerts that it differs in

liaving a thread-ihaped creeping Jlem ; linear entire leaves,

tapering down into their footjlalks ; Jl->'wer-Jlalhs folitary,

erett, fingle-flowercd ; and much lm:<&tx Jloiuers. Never-
thelefs, we have feen fo many intermediate varieties, and fuch

a difpofition in weak plants of the Flammula to take root at

their joints, that we moft incline to our original opinion,

fuggpfted firft by Linnaeus himfelf in his Sp. PI.

3. R. Lingua. Great Spear-wort. Linn. Sp. PI. 7 •'3.

Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. But.

t. 100. Fl. Dan. t. 755. (R. flammeus major ; Ger. Em.
961. R. longifohiis, lingua Pliuii diiSus, foliis ferratis

;

Ambrof. Phyt. 459.)—Leaves lanceolate, pointed. Stem
erett, many-flowered. In marfties and muddy ditches,

chiefly in the northern parts of Europe ; rare in England
;

flowering in July. Tlirice the fize of R. Flammula, and quite

ereft. Leaves more nearly felTile, and taper-pointed j oc-

cafionally ferrated, as in the rude cut of Ambrofinus, but
not commonly fo. Calyx hairy. Tlie whole herb is moi-e

or lefs covered with clofe-prefled hairs, rifible alfo in Flam-
mula. Flo-wers large and brilliant, very confpicuous.

4. R. nodiflorus. Knot-flowered Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.

PL 773. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. . Waldft. et Kitaib.

Hung. V. 2. 192. t. 176. Ait. (R. parifienfis pumilus,

plantaginells folio; Petiv. Gazoph. v. 1. 6. t. 25. f. 4.

Vaill. Mem. de I'Acad. for 17 19, Germ. ed. 324. t. 17.

f. 4. R. ficulus, &c. ; Petiv. Gaz. t. 24. f. 9, is a variety.)

—Leaves ovate, llalked. Flowers feflile.—In marfliy places

about Paris ; alfo in Sicily ; flowering in fummer. A
fmall, fmooth, annual plant, varying in luxuriance, and
having much the appearance of Limofella aqnatica. Leaves
about an inch long, various in breadth, on very long ftalks.

Flowers fmall, folitary, feflile, axillary. Seeds taper-

pointed.

5. K.JiUformis. Slender Creeping Crowfoot. Michaux
Boreal-Amer. v. i. 320. Purfli n. 4. Lamarck Didl.

n. 4.—" Stem tliread-ftiaped, creeping, jointed, almoft

naked. Leaves lineai--awllhaped, obtufe. Flowers axillary,

fohtary, ftalked."—In inundated places, on the banks of
the river St. Lawrence ; at Hudfon's bay and Labradore

;

flowering in June and July. This is defcribcd as a very

fmall, flender, fmooth fpecies, very much refembling R.
reptans, n. 2. We liave feen no fpecimen.

6. R. pufillus. Diminutive Crowfoot. Purfli n. 3. (R.
Flammula; Walt. Carol. 159. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. i.

321; according to Purfli.)—"Smooth. Leaves ftalked
;

lower ones ovate, toothed ; upper linear-lanceolate, toothed

at the end ; upperinoft linear, like bradeas. Stalks alter-

nate, folitary, fingle-ilowered."—Native of North America.
Perennial, flowcrnig from June to Auguft. A imall fpecies,

witii exceeding fmall Jloivcrs. Petals pale yellow. Purjb.

A fpecimen from Kalm, unnamed, in the Linna;an herba-

rium, anfwers nearly to the above charaiftcrs, and yet feems

a variety of R. abortivus, hereafter mentioned.

7. R.
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7. K. graiiiineus. Graffy Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI. 773.

Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 2306.
Curt. Mag. t. 164. Bulliard. t. 123.—Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, glaucous, many-ribbed, feflile. Stem ereft, very fmooth
throughout, with few flowers. Fruit globofe.— Native of

mountainous fituations in the fouth of France. Gerard. In
Italy, Column. Ecphr. 314. Withering fays it was brought
from North Wales by Mr. Pritchard. Willdenovv mentions

moift meadows in France as its native ftation, for which we
can find no authority. The plant thrives in England in

rather dry gardens, flowering in May or June, and is peren-

nial. The grafl'y, broadifli, glaucous leaves, and large golden

floivers, readily diftinguiih this fpecies. The root is tube-

rous and round. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high. Calyx

very fmooth, fpreading, not deflexed. The fruit is de-

fcribed as globofe. We have not feen it ripe.

8. R. pyremeus. Pyrenean Crowfoot. Linn. Mant. 248.

Willd. n. 6. Jacq. Mifc. v. i. 154. t. 18. f. i. (R. pumi-
lus, gramineis foliis ; Bauh. Hid. v. 3. append. 8jo. R.
n. 1180; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 77.) /J. R. plantagineus ; Al-
lien. Pedem. n. 1445. v. 2. 48. t. 76. f. i.— Leaves linear-

lanceolate, many-ribbed, ftalked. Stem ereft, with one or

two flowers ; woolly at the top. Fruit fomewhat cylindi'i-

cal. Seeds with recurved beaks.—Native of the Pyrenees,

as well as of the Alps of Switzerland, Dauphiny, and Ca-
rinthia. Linnxus, for a long while, confounded this with

the laft, and many botaniits have confidered them as hardly

to be diftinguilhed, but by the colour of the Jloweri. The
leaves of the prefent vary greatly in breadth, being fome-

times quite narrow and linear ; but in variety /3 they are el-

liptical, and an inch wide. They appear to be green, not

glaucous. The upper part oi iiiejlem, quite fmooth in R.
gramineus, is always hairy, and under the flower is denfely

woolly, in the prefent fpecies. The petals are pure white.

Fruit nearly cylindrical. Seeds with elongated, remarkably

recurved, points. Few plants vary more in luxuriance.

A moll remarkable variety, as Haller and Villars eileem

it, is the R. lacerus, Bellardi Append, ad Flo. Pedera. 27.

t. 6, of which we have a fpecimen from the author himfelf.

In this the Jlem is branched, bearing thirteen or fourteen

flotuers, but its chief Angularity confifts in the jagged, and
partly almoil palmate, leaves, which neverthelefs bear all

the marks of cafual luxuriance. We have a fpecimen of

Allioni's plantagineus, our variety p, which, by a tooth or

two in fome of the leaves, evinces an approach towards this

lacerus ; and we have another of the fame with four flowers

on one ftem.

9. R. parnajjlfolius. Parnaffia-leaved Crowfoot. Linn.

Sp. PI. 774. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 6. Curt. Mag. t. 386.

Wulf. in Jacq. Coll. v. i. 191. t. 9. f. 3, without leaves.

(R. n. 1179; Hall. Hiih v. 2. 77. Herb. Davall.)—
Leaves many -ribbed ; radical ones roundilh-ovate, fomewhat

heart-fliaped, on long ftalks ; llem-leaves ovato-lanceolate,

pointed, fefiile.—Native of the Alps of Switzerland, Dau-
phiny and Carinthia, as well as of the Pyrenees, from all

which countries we have received fpecimens. The plant is

efteenied very rare, and Wulfen regrets that he loft the root

and leaves of his only fpecimen ; fo that Mr. Curtis has

rendered a valuable fervice to botanifts by his excellent

figure. This is a fmgularly elegant fpecies, on account of

Its leaves, which refemble our Parnajfia, as well as for its

large and brilliant white Jloivers, with their rofe-coloured

calyx. TheirJlalis are woolly. Fruit ovate. Seeds obovate,

obtufe, with Ihort incurved beaks. The root is perennial,

formed of copious, very long, pale fibres, as if it grew in

watery places, but Haller fays it inhabits ftony alpine fitua-

tions, being quite common in his own territory of Aigle.

10. K.ophioglojfoides. Serpent's-tongue Crowfoot. Willd.
n. 8. (R. ophiogloffifolius ; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 731.
t. 49.)—Stem fimple, ereft, leafy. Lower leaves ovate,
or heart-fliaped, many-ribbed, on long ilalks ; upper linear-
lanceolate, fefiile—Found between Toulon and Hyeres in

Provence, by M. Villars, who mentions having feen a draw-
ing of the fame plant, in the royal coUe&ion at Paris,
marked R. lelbius palullris, ophiogloffi folio ; Tourn. Cor.
20. The root is defcribed by Villars as fomewhat bulbous,
or tuberous, with many whorls of fibres. Stem erect, a foot
high. Leaves fmooth, rather flelhy. Flowers fmall, yel-
low, with ihining/irf.j/j. 6'^^ in a fmall round head. He
conceives it fomewhat allied to R. Flammula. The refem-
blance of the leaves, in his plate, to parnajfifolius, feeras to
have induced Willdenow to range it here. We have feen
no fpecimen.

11. ^. amplexicaulis. Plaintain-leaved Crowfoot. Linn.
Sp. PL 774. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 7; Curt. Mag. t. 266.
( R. foho plantaginis ; Ger. Em. 963.)—Leaves ovate, point-
ed, glaucous, clalping the many-flowered ftem. Root fafcicu-
lated.—Native of the Apennine and Pyrenaean mountains,
but not, as far as we know, of the Swifs Alps, Haller hav-
ing millaken his n. 1179, which is parnajfifolius, for this
fpecies. It is a hai-dy perennial in our gardens, not difficult

of cultin-e, yet not common, flowering in May. The herbage
is glaucous. Stem eredt, leafy, twelve or fifteen inches high,
branched above. Leaves generally more or lefs fringed with
foft hairs. Calyx green, fmooth, concave, partly mem-
branous and white at the edge. Petals of a pure and bril-

liant white. Anthers yellow, as in other fpecies. We have
never feen the r\^e feeds.

12. R. hetcrophyllus. Various-leaved Slender Crowfoot.
(R. bonarienfis ; Lamarck Didl. n. 9.)—Leaves Italked,
toothed, heart-fhaped or ovato-lanceolate, with three central
ribs. Stem ereft. Flowers ftalked, folitary, oppofite to
the leaves. Seeds obtufe, granulated.—Gathered by Cora-
merfon at Buenos Ayres, in marfhy places. Root fibrous.

Stem erecSl, a foot or more in height, flender, fmooth, ftri-

ated, branched, leafy. Leaves alternate, on long ftalks;
the lower ones ovate, or heart-fhaped ; the upper lanceolate,
or ovate ; all obtufe, more or lefs crenate or toothed, about
an inch long, fmooth, furnilhed with tliree central ribs, and
feveral lateral branching veins. Footjlalks bordered at their
bafe ; the lowermoft much the longeft. Flotuers very fmall,

whitifli, on fohtary, ftraight, fimple, lateral ftalks, an inch
or an inch and half long, oppofite to the leaves. Fruit
ovate. Seeds obtufe, or obovate, rough with minute points.

The calyx is fmooth and reflexed, often remaining till the
feeds are ripe.

13. ^. Jlagelliformis. Long-ftalked Crowfoot.—Leaves
on long ftalks, heart or kidney-ftiaped, wavy or crenate.
Stem creeping, thread-ftiaped. Flowers ftalked, folitary,

oppofite to the leaves. Petals ovate. Seeds obtufe, dotted.
—Native of Chih and New Granada. We have fpecimens
from Mutis and Cavanilles, but this fpecies does not feem
to be any where defcribed. The Jlems ,are long, thread-
Ihaped, much branched, proftrate, creeping or perhaps
floating, fending out from each joint long fibrous radicles,

and one or more fmooth, roundilh, heart-ftiaped or kidney-
fliaped leaves, hardly an inch wide ; their footjlalks meafur-
ing from two to three inches. Flowers very fmall, white,
folitary, oppofite to the leaves, on flender Jlalks, rather
ftiorter than thofe of the foliage. Stamens few. Fruit rather
oblong. Seeds obovate, obtufe, compreflcd, minutely dotted.
This Ranunculus is perhaps moft nearly akin to our Britifli

hederaceus, hereafter defcribed, though very certainly diftinft,

and as the fpecies are at prefent arranged, they mull remain

3 G 3 at
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at a diftance. In habit and general lefemblance they clofely

accord.

14. R. Cymbalaria. Small Trailing Crowfoot. Purfti

n. r. " Leaves heart or kidney- Ihaped, with five blunt

teeth. Stem creeping, thread-fliaped. Flower-ilalks folitary,

mollly two-flowered. Petals linear. Fruit oblong."— In

faline mardies, near the falt-works of Onondago, New York,

flowering in June and July. Perennial, fomewhat refem-

bling the following. Flo'-Mers fmall, pale yellow, fometimes

white. Purjh.

15. R. falfuginofiu. Salt-marfli Crowfoot. " Pallas's Tra-

vels, fmall edition, v. 3. 173." Willd. n. II. ( R. rutheni-

cus; Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 19. t. 31. R. repens, flore

in caule fingulari, fohis varie feftis ; Amm. Ruth. Si. t. 13.

f. 2.)—Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-lliaped ; toothed at

the extremity. Stem creeping;, thread-fiiaped. Flowcr-

llalks fohtary, nioftly fingle-flowered. Petals obovate.

Fruit nearly globofe.—Found by Gmelin, on the banks of

the Neva ; Jmmann ; by Pallas in the fait plains of Siberia,

beyong the lake Baical. Thefowers are yellow, as big_ as

our common Crowfoots, being more than ten tim.es the fize

of the lalt. Their /f/fl/j are about ten, obovate. The tyot

fends out long runners, like a garden llrawberry. Gmelin's

fpecimen is much fmaller tiian Jacquin's figure.

16. R. iul/iifiis. Portugal Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI. 774.

Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 8. (R. lufit.inicus ; Dod. Pempt. 429.

R. auturanalis Clufii ; Ger. Em. 954. R. lufitanicus Clufii ;

ib. 955-)—Leaves ovate, ferrated. Flower-ftalks radical,

fingle-flowered, hairy.—Native of Portugal and the north

of Africa, cultivated in England before 1640, but now

fcarcely feen. It flowers in May and June, and has a

perennial fibrous root, more like Gerarde's fig. 10 than 11.

Leaves all radical, ftalked, ovate, ribbed and veiny, fome-

what hairy, ftrongly and unequally ferrated, an inch or an

inch and half long ; fometimes, according to Clufius, blif-

tered. Flowers yellow, on fimple, hairy, upright, radical

flalh, three or four inches long. Petals more than five,

narrow-obovate. The old authors delineate two kinds,

Generally fuppofed to be varieties, but which may pojfibly

e fpecies. We have not fccn either, except in a dried

ftate.

17. R. Ficaria. Pilewort, or Leller Celandine. Linn.

Sp. PI. 774. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 9. FK Brit. n. 4.

Engl. Bot. t. 584. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 39. Mart.

Ruft^. t. 21. Bulliard t. 4^. (CheHdonium mmus ; Matth.

Valgi. v. I. 578. Fuchf. Hilt. S67. Ger. Em. 816.)—
Leaves heart-lhaped, angular, fmooth, Italked. Petals

numerous.—Native of waite ground throughout Europe,

in moill, fliady, or bufhy places, flowerng in the early

fpring. Dr. Sibthorp found it common in Greece ; and

there can be no doubt of its being, as all botanifts have

judged, x-'''"^"-'™ "i'' M"'f'-'>'>
the Leller Ccladine, of Dioico-

rides. Root perennial, fibrous, with many flefliy, pcar-

fl>aped, annual knobs, whofe appearance gave rife to the

Latin, as well as Englifii, name of this fpecies, and to an

idea that llie plant might be ferviceable in the piles, which

thofe who believe, may coufult Gerarde for the mode of

applicatiun. They/cmj are leafy, and moltly fingle-flowered.

Leaves fmootli and ihining. Flowers llalked ; with three,

fometimes five, leaves to t lie m/j'.v; and eight, occafionally

ten, elliptic-oblong, liighly polifhed petals, whicli fade to

white in bright funfliine.

18. R. frigirlus. Alpine Siberian Crowfoot. AVilld.

H. 13 Radical leaves wedgefhape-ovate, fivc-toethed at

the extremity ; thofe of the item feflile, palmate.—Native

of the alps of Siberia. Willdenow fays he received this by

tfie name of gracilis, meaning glacialis, " with which it agrees

in the fize, and perhaps colour, of the jlo-wer, but is

abundantly diltincl in the leaves." Several Siberian un-

named fpecimens, in the Linn;ean herbarium, anfwer ex-

actly to Willdenow's defcription. The radical leaves are fe-

veral, italked, between half an inch and an inch in length,

fmooth ; rounded and entire at the bafe ; abrupt and va-

rioufly cut into broad blunt teeth, we might almolt fay

lobes, at the fummit. Stent erect, ufually fingle-flowered,

with two or three, alternate, feffilc, more deeply lobed, or

pilmate, leaves. Calyx brown, hairy. Petals five, inverfely

hcart-ftiaped, apparently white. The Jlotver is fo like gla-

cialis, that we cannot but fuipedt the difference of the leaves,

however great, to be but cafual. At any rate, they are

fometimes fo deeply cut, that this fpecies might perhaps,

without violence, have been placed in the following fection,

next to glacialis.

19. R. Tkora. Kidney-leaved Crowfoot. Poifon-root

of the Swifs. Linn. Sp. PI. 775. Willd. n. 14. Ait.

n. 10. Jacq. Auilr. t. 442. Obf. fafc. i. 25. t. 13.

(Thora major et minor ; Camer. Epit. 82J, 826. Th. val-

denfis, et montis Baldi ; Ger. Em. 966. Pfeudo aconilum

pardalianches ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2.430.)—Leaves kidney-

ihaped, abrupt, creiiate, i-eticulated ; the radical ones on
loiigltalks. Stems with one or two flowers. Bradteas lan-

ceolate Native of the alps of Switzerland, Aultria, and

Greece, as well as of mount Baldus, near Verona, flower-

ing rather early in fummer. It is faid to have been formerly

in the Englifh gardens, but has never fallen under our ob-

fervatioii. Root perennial, of thick, tapering, flefliy fibres

or rather knobs. Stem folitary, fmooth, fimple, near a fpan

high ; terminating in one, rarely more, long-flalked golden

Jloiuers, about half an inch wide ; its calyx-leaves lanceolate,

coloured, fmooth, like every other part of the plant. Leaves

about two inches wide, and one long, rather coriaceous, ftrong-

ly reticulated with veins, neatly crenate, terminating either

abruptly, with a notch, oit elongated into three acute, entire,

triangular, central lobes ; the uppermolt, or floral, ones,

lanceolate and entire ; the radical ones only on long (lender

ilalks. Fruit globular, of a few, large, tumid, ovate

feeds, with hooked points. The root of this plant is reported

to be extremely acrid and poifonous, its juice having been

ufed formerly, by the Swifs hunters of wild beads, to en-

venom their darts, whofe wound by that means becomes

fpeedily fatal and incurable. Hence the name, from ?9of»,

corruption, or venom. We can foe no polTible rcafon for dif-

tinguifhing the greater and fmaller kinds, even as permanent,

or well-marked, varieties.

Seftion 2. Leaves differed and divided.

20. R. creticus. Cretan Crowfoot. Linii. Sp. PI. 775.
Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. II. (R. creticus latifolius ; Cluf.

Hilt. V. I. 239. Ger. Em. 963.)—^. R. macrophyllus ;

Desfont. Atlaiit. v. 1.437. Lamarck Dift. n. 19 Radi-

cal leaves kidnoy-fhaped, crenate, fomewhat lobed ; item-

leaves in three deep, lanceolate, entire fegments. Stem many-

flowered.—Native of Crete; cultivated in the Oxford gar-

den in 1658, but perliapf now lofl. The root is perennial,

of many thick, tapering, flelhy fibres. Stem thick, m.ode-

rately branched, eighteen inches, or more, in height, hairy as

well as the reft of the herbage. Radical leaves from two to

four inches long, and more in breadth, kidney-lhaped, reticu-

lated with ilrong veiiis, light green, downy, unequally di-

vided into about fevcii l!iree-eleft, or coariely notclicd, (hal-

low lobes : Jlem-leavcs alternate, in tliree deep, oblong, ob-

tufe, entire lobes ; the bafe tapering or wedge-fhaped,

Flo-wers fevcral, yellow, nearly as large as R. Lingua, n. 3.

Calyx reflexcd, ovate, loofely hairy. ^ appears, by the ac-

count of M. Desfontaiiies, to differ merely in having the
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lower haves more deeply lobed than ufual, and fomewhat lefs

hairy.

21. R. caffiih'icus. CafTubian Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI.

775. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 12. ( R. aconitifolius, folio

rotundo, ad radicem prasftolante ; Loef. Pruff. 225. t. 72.)— Radical leaves roundilh-heartfliaped, crenate, undivided
;

Item-leaves in feveral deep, lanceolate, toothed and jagged
fegments. Stem many-flowered.—Native of Prufiia and Si-

beria, flowering in May. Meiirs. Loddiges are faid to have

introduced it into E:!gbnd, in 1794. Though the character

of this approaches thelail, the two plants are very different.

The radical leaves of tiie prefent, though heart-fhaped, are

almoft orbicular, their two lobes meeting each other ; their

margin (harply crenate, bat not at all divided ; their furface

minutely downy. Stem much branched ; fmooth below
;

downy above ; bearing feveral fingered, veiny, fmooth, feflile

leaves ; the lov/er ones largeft, many-lobed, and jagged ; the

upper with only three lanceolate, entire lob'.s. Floivers ra-

ther fmall, deep yellow. Calyx hairy towards the bafe.

Fruit ovatt. Seids hairy, roundifh, (lightly compreffed,

each with a ftrongly revolute beak.

22. R. auricomus. Wood Cro.vfoot, or Goldilocks.

Linn. Sp. PI. 775. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 13. Purfli

n. 9. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 624. Curt. Lond.
fafc. 2. t. 41. Fl. Dan. t. 665. Ger. Em. 954. (R.
prima fpecies fylveftris ; Fuchf. Hift. 156. Dalecli. Hift.

v. I. 1029.) - Radical leaves kidney-rtiaped, deeply three-

cleft, crenate ; ftem-leaves divided to the bafe into linear

fegments. Stem many-flowered. Calyx coloured.—Native
of woods and iliady places, throughout Europe ; alfo in

Pennfylvania ; flowering in April and May. Root fibrous,

perennial. Herb of a pale pleafant green, and deftitute of
the acrimony ufual in this genus. Stems a foot high, ereft,

branched, fcarcely downy, except near the top. Leai-es

generally a little downy ; the radical ones on long italks,

deeply divided into three or five, wedge-lhaped, crenate, or

cut lobes ; the reft in many linear, entire, or partially cut,

fpreading divifions. Floiuers terminal, eretl, folitary at

the top of each branch, of a bright golden hue. Calyx
pale yellow, hairy, fcarcely at all reflexed. Neflary a

naked pore in each petal, not clofed by any fcale. In cold

backward feafons the petals are fometimes wanting, or ra-

ther identified with the calyx, which is then dilated, and
more coloured than ufual.

23. R. abortivus. Small-flowered Virginian Crowfoot.
Linn. Sp. PI. 776. Willd. n. iS. Ait. n. 14. Purlh

n. 6.— Radical leaves heart-fhaped, undivided, crenate
;

lower ftem-leaves pedate ; upper in three deep linear feg-

ments. Calyx reflexed, coloured. Petals obfolete.—In

wet places, by the fides of ponds and ditches, from New
York to Carolina, flowering in July and Auguil. Purfi.
In ponds at Buenos Ayres. Commerjhn. This fpecies ap-

pears to have been cultivated in Chelfea garden 100 years

ago, but it has, long fiiice, difappeared, nor has any author

given a figure of the plant. Its habit is moil Wkefeeleratris,

n. 26. i?oo/ perennial, of many long fibres, /^fc^ fmooth.

Stem from fix to eigliteen inches high, branched, leafy. Ra-
dical leaves like thwfe of a violet, not an inch long, crenate,

fmooth ; theirjialis two inches, or more, in length : lower

Jlem-leaves ternatc, their lateral leaflets deeply divided, all

cut or crenate : uppermofl leaves neaAy fefTile, in three deep,

lanceolate, entire divifions. Floiuers fmall ;
yellow ac-

cording to Purlh, but Comraerfon, in his MSS. calls them
flefh-coloured ; each Hands on a fimple folitary ftalk, half

an inch or an inch long, either from the forks of tlie branches,

or at their fummits. The calyx is reflexed, large, membra-
rous and coloured. Wejind fcarcely any certain traces of

petals, but the plant may be variable in thofe parts, like au-
ricomus. Stamens itw. Germen large, globofe. — Linnsus
took h:s fpv-cific charafter, cattle fubtr'ifloro, from fpecimens
not fully grown

; yet he had an authentic one by him, with
above thirty flowers. In Comnierfon's the upper leaves are
mere ftalked than ufual.

24. R. n'ltidus. Varnifhed American Crowfoot. Walt.
Carol. 15^. Lamarck n. 68. Purfh n. 7 " Very
fmooth. '.vcms hollow. Radical leaves roundifh-kidney-
fliaped, bluntly crenate ; ftem-leaves feffile, digitate ; their
leaflets cut, with blunt fegments. Seeds nearly globofe,
very fmooth."—In inundated grounds, from New York to
Carolina, flowering in July and Auguft.—Zfo!)* perennial.
Flo'wers fmall. Petals white. This and the foregoino- one
are probably only varieties. Furfi.

25. 'K.trilobiu. Three-lobed Barbary Crowfoot. De{
font. Atlant. V. 1.437. t. 113. Willd. n. 19 Stem ereft,
much branched. Leaves fmooth, deeply three-lobed, cut •

uppermoft linear, obtnfe, undivided. Flower-ftalks ftriated.

Seeds compreffed, tuberculated.—Gathered by Desfon-
taines, in moift fields, near Mayane, in Barbary. He de-
fcribes it as akin to R. parviflorus, except in its upright
growth, and fmooth, deeply three-lobed leaves. The loweft
leaf of all is undivided and crenate. Flowers very fmall.
yeJlow, fituated as in the two laft. Seeds in a round head,
fmall, compreffed, orbicular with a point, covered with tu-
bercles on both fides. To us this fpecies feeras, by 'itsfeeds,
allied to parvulus of Linnsus, which is a variety of hirfutus,

hereafter defcribed.

26. R.fceleratiu. Celery-leaved Water Crowfoot. Linn.
Sp. PI. 776. Willd. n. 20. Ait. n. 15. PuriTi n. 8.
Fl. BHt. n. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 681. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2.
t.42. Fl.Dan.t. 571. ( R. paluftris rotundifolius ; Ger.
Em. 962.1—Stem ereft, much branched. Lower leaves
palmate, fmooth ; upper ones fingered. Fruit oblong.
Seeds very numerous, minute.—Found about ditches and
in watery places by road fides, in moll parts of Europe and
North America, flowering in fummer. J?»o/ annual. HerB
various in fize and luxuriance, of a pale fhining green, juicy,
very fmooth, except occafional hairinefs on the flower-flalks.

Stem round, thick and hollow. Lower leaves larger, broader,
lefs divided, and more ftalked, than the upper ; the floral

ones moftly lanceolate, fimple, and entire. Flo'wers nu-
merous, fmall, yellow. Calyx deflexed, fhaggy. Neaary
fomewhat tubular. Stamens few. Seeds ver)' fmall, but
exceffively numerous, making a denfe, oblong, obtufely
rounded head. This is one of tlie moft acrid of its tribe,

raifing blifters and dangerous fores in the ll<iii.

27. R. aconitifolius. Aconite-leaved White Crowfoot.
Linn. Sp. PI. 776. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 16. Curt.
Mag. t. 204. ( R. montanus quartus ; alfo R. pleno flore

albo; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 236. R. aconiti folio; Ger. Em.
954. R. albus multiflorus ; ib. 957. R. albus, flore denfo ;

Bauh. Hift. V. 3. 844, not 860.)—Leaves veiny, fmooth, in

five deep, pointed, toothed lobes ; the middle one three-

cleft : floral leaves feflile, fingered, lanceolate, cut. Stem
branched, many-flowered—Native of the alps of Switzer-
land, France, Auftria, &c.; a hardy and long-eftabHflied

perennial in our gardens, flowering in May and June ; o-ene-

rally in a double ftate, as figured by Curtis. He remarks
tliat it requires moifture, fhade, and a pure air. The Rem
is one and a half or two feet high, partly purplifh, fmooth,
with fpreading branches. Leaves dark green, with a gjlau-

cons hue beneath ; the radical ones on long ftalks ; the
reft nearly felTile ; aU compofed of more or lefs diftindlly fe-

parate, often ftalked, leaflets, ftrongly veined and coarfely

toothed ; the uppermoft fmaller, more fimple, quite feflile.

Flcwerc
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Flowers white, three-quarters of an inch in diameter, not

very ornamental in their fmgle wild Itate, but much admiied

when double, and formerly called Fair Maids of France.

Their pearly whitenefs is enhanced by the violet ca/yx.

28. R. platanifolius. Plane-tree-leaved White Crowfoot.

Linn. Mant. 79. Willd. n. 22. Ait. n. 17. Fl. Dan. t. ill.

(R. albus, flore fimphci ; Lob. Ic. 668. R. alpinus albus
;

Ger. Em. 95 1-)—Leaves veiny, fmooth, deeply palmate,

five-lobed, cut and toothed ; the middle ones . loree-cleft

:

floral leaves feflile, fingered, linear-awlfhaped, entire. Stem

branched, many- flowered—Native of the Alps of Germany,

Norway, Switzerland, Italy, and of the Pyrenees, in (hady

places. Said to have been introduced into the Enghlh

gardens in 1769, by Meffis. Kennedy and Lee. This is

very diftinA from the lad, with which Linnaeus originally

confounded it. The leaves are larger, not di^nded quite to

the bafe, though their lobes are more cut and jagged : the

floral ones are remarkably long, (lender, and entire. Flowers

twice as large, and rather more abundant. The radical

leaves of both have occafionally feven or nine lobes, inftead

of five.

29. R. fpicatus. Spike-fruited Crowfoot. Desfont.

Athnt. v. 1.438. t. 115. Willd. n. 23.—Leaves radical,

five-lobed, toothed. Stem nearly fimple, hairy. Fruit cy-

lindrical, thrice as long as the calyx.—Gathered by Desfon-

taines in marfhes at Algiers. Root perennial, of numerous,

oblong, flefhy, tapering knobs. Stem folitary, ereft, a

fpan high, hairy, fimple, except at the top, where it divides

into two or three fimple fingle-flowercd ilalks ; fometimes

accompanied by a few bralhas, in three or four deep linear

fegments ; fometimes naked. Leaves all radical, on hairy

ilalks, heart-fhaped, rounded, five-lobed, ftrongly toothed,

villous, about an inch and a half broad. Calyx of five

ovate-oblong, coloured, hairy, fpreadmg leaves. Petals

five, obovate, yellow, the fize of R. acris. Fniit cylin-

drical, flender, an inch and a half or two inches long. Seeds

very numerous, ovate, compreffed, bordered each with a

hooked, prominent beak.

30. R. paludofiis. Marfh Crowfoot. Poiret Voy. en

Barb. V. 2. 184. Lamarck n. 22. Desfont. Atlant. v. i.

A5Q.—" Downy. Lower leaves in three deep, many-cleft,

fan-(haped fegments ; upper fimple, linear, entire. Stem
branched, many-flowered. Calyx erett."—Gathered by

Poiret, in the borders of extenlive marfhes, near la Calle,

and in fome other parts of Barbary. Root fibrous,

denfely fafciculated. Herb downy, witli fliort, clofe-prefl'ed

hairs. 5/«nJ feveral, eight or ten inches high, with fpread-

ing leafy branches, bearing abundance of widely-fpreading,

deep-yellow _/?oiuf/-j, the fize of the foregoing, on (lender

ftalks of various lengths. Radical leaves (talked ; the

earlielt ones ovate, undivided, deeply toothed ; the red almoft

pinnate, with three long, narrow, deeply cut, fan-(haped

fegments ; thofe on the lower part of the (lem lefs com-

pound : the uppermoft linear, undivided, acute, entire.

Fruit oval, or almoft elliptical, obtufe. Seeds oblong, fmooth,

^comprelTed, fcarcely pointed.

31. R. illyricus. lUyrian Silky Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI.

776. Willd. n. 24. Ait. n. 18. Jacq. Auftr. t. 222.

Ger. Dod. Pempt. 428. Em. 953. ( R. grumofa radice

quartus ; Clnf. Hift.v. i. 240.)— Leaves (haggy with filky

hairs, linear-lanceolate, ternate, entire. Calyx filky, re-

flexed. Stem branched. Flowcr-ftalks woolly.— Native

of Hungary, France, Italy, Audria, Thraci;, and of the

Swedifh ifie of Ocland ; cultivated here in Gcrarde's time.

Clufius received his fpecimens, from a phyfician of Fcrrara,

with the name of R. illyricus, which has been retained, ab-

and for which fo many expreflive appellations might eafity

have been contrived. The root is perennial, compofed of
numerous, fmall, round granulations. Whole herb more or

lefs clothed with fnow-white, filky, or partly cottony, down.
Stem a foot high, or more, fomewhat branched, bearing

feveral bright lemon-coloured _y?»TOfr/, nearly the fize of R.
Lingua, their calyx-leaves ovate, reflexed, externally filky.

Leaves all linear-lanceolate, entire, feldoin divided; the radical

ones on long ftalks, ternate or pinnate ; thofe about the middle

of the ftem ternate, almoft feflile ; upper ones fimple : the

ufual length of each leaf or leaflet is two or three inches.

—

DodonKUS takes this for the fecond Bx7fz;i/iov, or Ranunculus-,

of Diofcorldes, with whofe defcription it in tome meafure

accords. That fpecies is faid to be extremely acrid. Hence
Dodomus, who is copied by Gerarde, fuppofes our plant

may be the Gelotophyllis of Pliny, which caufed thofe who
took it to dye laughing. But this opinion depends on too

many conjeclures to deferve attention ; even if any benelit

could accrue from afcertaining the point. We muft obferve

however that Dr. Sibthorp thought the above Ranunculus

of Diofcorides to be our lanuginofus, which is a common
Greek plant, and anfwers better to his defcription.

32. K.Jlabeltatus. . Fan-leaved Crowfoot. Desfont.

Atlant. V. I. 438. t. 114. Willd. n. 25. Sm. Fl. Grsec.

Sibth. t. 520, unpubhftied. (R. alter faxatihs, afphodeli

radice ; Column. Ecphr. 312. t. 313.)— Radical leaves un-

divided or twice ternate, toothed or deeply cut, ftalked ;

upper ones ternate or fimple. Stem hairy, fimple below,

few-flowered. Fruit elliptical.—Found by Desfontaiues,

near Algiers, on moift uncultivated hills, flowering in

winter : by Sibthorp on the northern mountains of Greece.

Root perennial, of many oblong, tapering, cindered fibres,

rather than knebs. Stem a fpan high, hairy, fomewhat
divided above, and bearing two or three yellow^^oTy^z-j-, the

fize of our common R. bulbofus, accompanied by deeply

two or three-cleft braSeas. Leaves chiefly radical, on longifh

ftalks; feveral of the earheft undivided, fan-(haped, ftrongly

toothed ; the reft deeply three-cleft, and fubdivided.

33. R. a/iaticus. Perfian Crowfoot, or common Garden
Ranunculus. Linn. Sp. PI. 777. Willd. n. 26. Ait.

n. 19. MiU. Ic. t. 216. Sm. FL Graec. Sibth. t. 518,
unpublilhed. (R. afiaticus, grumofa radice; Cluf. Hift.

V. I. 240— 243. Ranunculi varii ; Ger. Em. 958—960.

Ba1fa;^iov ; Diofc. book 2. chap. 206.)—Leaves once or

twice ternate ; leaflets three-cleft, cut. Stem hairy,

branched. Petals thrice as long as the calyx. Fruit cylindri-

cal.—Found by Dr. Sibthorp wild in various parts of Afia
Minor, but moft plentifully in the ifle of Cyprus, where it

(fill retains one of its ancient names, mentioned by Diofco-

rides, ayfio-c-t^iscv, or Wild Parfley. In the gardens of Eu-
rope it has been cultivated, ever fince the latter part of the

iixteenth century, under the form of innumerable varieties,

chiefly double, of every variegated hue. In a wild and

fingle ftatc the large and iplcndid petals are of a moft vivid

crimfon, occafionally varying to yellow. The root is pe-

rennial, of numerous, brown, fle(hy, tapering knobs. Stem

twelve or fifteen inches high, eredt, round, downy, hoary,

leafy, branched from the nuddle or lower pait, and bearing

from three to five large \ong-ti.3lkedJlciuers, whofe calyx is

brown, hairy, and reflexed, but one-third the length of the

broad, obovate, conc:\ve petals. Leaves rather hairy, moftly

dalkcd, varioudy three-cleft and notched, more or lefs com-
pound ; tlie floral ones, as ufual, narrower and mod
fimple. Fruit cylindiical. Seeds oblong, with recurved

points.

34. R. japonicus. .lapan Crowfoot or Ranunculus.

furdly enough, for n plant found info many different countries, Thunb. Tr. mi Linn. Soc. v. 2. 337 WUld. n. 27. (R.
afiaticus.;
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afiaticus ; Thunb. Jap. 241.)—" Leaves deeply three-cleft,

cut and toothed, hairy as well as the ftem."—Common in

ditches about Nagalaki, Jedo, and elfewhere in Japan,

flowering from February to May. It is hairy in every part,

except the corolla. The radical leaves are rounded ; the

uppermoft divided into lanceolate fcgments ; all three -cleft,

their fegments cut, toothed, acute, liairy on both fides.

Footftalhs from an inch to a foot in length. Stems ftriated,

fcarcely leafy, zigzag, b-ranching into flowcr-flalks at the

top. Thunberg. The above charadler and defcription are

Dot fuffieient to diftinguiih this fpecies from the laft, with

which Thunberg originally confounded it. Something is

neceffary to be known refpeCluig the caly:c, and its relative

proportion to the petals, as well as the form of the fruit and

Jeeds.

35. R. rutdtfoUus. Rue-leaved Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.
PI. 777. Willd. n. 28. Ait. n. 20. Jacq. Coll. v. i. 186.

t. 6, 7. Allion. Pedem. v. 2. 49. t. 67. f. I. (R. prajcox

rutaceo folio ; Cluf. Hill. v. i. 232. Ger. Em. 965. Ra-
noncolo alpino, con foglia di Coriandro ; Pon. Bald,

Calyx fmooth—Native of mount Baldus, where it was firll
found by Pontedera ; as well as of the mountains of Dau-
phmy, Piedmont, aid Carniola ; in ttony fituations. This
refembles fome of the moil luxuriant varieties of glacialis,
but differs in the acute and decurrent fegments of its leaves
as well as its fmooth pale calyx; for Villars is incorreft in
defcribmg that part " externally downy." It is quite
fmooth, in his own and Allioni's fpecimens; the hairinefs
bemg confined to the top of the fower-Jlali, where it is
very denfe and confpicuous ; while the fame part m glacialis
IS fmooth, up to the bafe of the hairv calyx. The petals,
and even the tiedary, are white. Villars is furely right in
removing the fynonym of Columna, cited by AUioni, which
we refer, witli hardly any fcruple, to fabellatus, n. 32, a
very different plant.

Z'i. R. nivalis. Palmate Alpine Crowfoot. Linn. Sp, 7{^-. Fl- Lapp. ed. 2. 195. t. 3. f. 2. Willd. n. 31.
(i-.xduding the variety.) — Leaves paLnate, five-lobed,
Ipreadmg, entire ; thofe of the item feffile. Stem fingle-
flowered, fmooth. Calyx hairy, half the leno-th of the

ne n-
Martens
root is

afcending.

Radical leaves two

197.)
— Leaves pinnate, ternate, many-cleft, glaucous, fmooth; petals Found by Linnreus in Lapfand, bythe'alpi'
their fegments elliptic-oblong. Stem nearly fimple. Petals vulets on the fnowy mountains of that country. Ml
Kuraerous. Calyx fmooth. Seeds ovate, with llraight had previoully gathered it at Spitzbergen. The
points Native of the loftieil alps of Switzerland, Dau- fibrous, and flender. Stem fimple, ereft or afc
phiny, Auftria, and the north of Italy, flowering early in fmooth, leafy, about fix inches high. Radical lea ^,. ,„„
July. The root is tuberous, with long, fimple, (tout fibres, or three, on long llender ftalks, heait-fhaped at the'Vafe"
perennial. Herb glaucous and fmooth. Stem from two to rather deeply palmate, in five broad, divaricated, obovate'
five inches high, nioltly fimple and fingle-flowered, fomc- entire lobes, veiny and quite fmooth ; Jlem-leaves one or
times bearing two, rarely three, flowers. Zmijw Italked, two, feffile, with five deeper, longer, more lanceolate lobes •

the uppcrmofl only three-lobed, or occafionally quite undil
vided. Floiuer folitary, on a long, terminal, hairy ftalk.

of five ovate yellowifli leaves, rough with blackifh
Petals yellow, obovate, twice the length of the

elegantly decompounded ; tiieir leaflets wedge- tliaped, many-
cleft ; the ultimate fegments oblong, flightly elliptical,

bluntifh. Fhivtrs of a brilliant white, at firll tinged with

red, on long ftalks. Calyx purplilh, five -leaved, fmooth.

Petals eight or ten, very crroneoufly reprefented in the

figure of Cluiius and Gei-arde, fo as to look like a fynge-

uefious flower. Seeds few, large, ovate, pitted, pointed,

ftraight, ipreading every way, Italked, in a round head.

36. IL. glacialis. Alpiiie Hairy-cupped Crowfoot. Linn.

Sp. PI. 777. Fl. Lapp. ed. 196. t. 3. f. I. Willd. n. 29.

Ait. n. 21. Fl. Dan. t. 19. (R. montanus purpureus,

calyce viUofo, Felicis Platerii ; Bauh. Hill. v. 3. b. 846.
Scheuchz. Alp. v. 1.399, and 139. t. 20. f. I.)—Leaves
ternate, three-cleft, cut ; their fegments elliptical. Stem
nearly fimple. Calyx very hairy. -Native of the higheft

alps of Lapland, Switzerland, Dauphiny, Germany, &c.
in the neighbourhood or ice and fnow, flowering in June
and July. Root perennial, with very long itrong fibres.

Stem from three to fix inches high ; fimple and naked in its

lower part ; leafy near the top, bearing one or two, very

rarely three, powers, on long, fmooth ftalks. Leaves

green, fcarcely hairy, rather flelby ; the radical ones more
or lefs compound, uif long ftalks ; their fegments broader,

more elliptical, and blunter than in the former. Floivers

large and hauJfome, of five broad, roundifh, white petals,

rofe-coloured or purple underneath ; the calyx purplifh-

brown, flngularly rough, with fhining tawny hairs. When
we contemplate the great diverfity of fubdiviCon in the fo-

liage of this fpecies, we are difpofed to believe owtfrigidus,

n. 18, may poffibly be a mere variety. Theit Jlowers pre-

cifely agree, as well as their general habit.

^7. K. Seguieri. Sharp-leaved Alpine Crowfoot. Villars

Dauph. V. 3. 737. t. 49. Willd. n. 30. ( R. Columns;
Allion. Pedem. v. 2. 50. t. 67. f. 3, 4. Wulf. in Jacq.

Coll. V. 4. 345. R. alpinus apii folio, flore albo magno
;

Pont. Comp. 117. Seguier Veron. V. 1.490.1. 12. f. 2,3.)
—Leaves ternate ; fegments wedge-fhaped, fubdivided, de-

.iiirrent, acute. Stem branched, about three-flowered.

Calyx

hairs,

calyx

foot.

Lapp.

R.pygmeus. Dwarf Small-flowered Alpine Crow-
Purfti n. 10. (R. nivahs .pygma:us ; Linn. Fl.
ed. 2. 196. t. 3. f. 3. R. lapponicus; Fl. Dan.

t. 144.)—Leaves palmate, fomewhat pedate, five-lobed,
fpreading entire ; the upper ones almoft feffile. Stem fin-
gle-flowered. Calyx nearly fmootli, rather longer than the
petals.—Native of Lapland and Labrador. Perennial,
flowering in May and June. Much fmaller than the fore-
going. Middle lobe of the radical leaves very deeply fe-
parated. Stem-leaves lefs perfedly feffile, and with nar-
rower fegments, than in nivalis. Flower not a quarter the
fize of that fpecies; its petals yellow, roundifh, fcarcely fo
long as the calyx, which is likewife linall, and very flightly
hairy.

J b j

40. R. montarms. Yellow Mountain Crowfootr. Willd.
n. 32. Ait. n. 22. (R. nivalis ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 325, 326.'
Sibth. in Prodr. Fl. Grsec. n. 1272 ? Villars Dauph. v. 3

y^i'i
CrantzAuftr. fafc. 2.92. t.4.f. 3,4. R.n. 11685

Hall. Hift. V. 2. 71, excluding the references to Linnsus.
R. minimvis alpinus luteus ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 845, two
upperfigures.)—Leaves five-lobed, rounded, cut; thofe of
the ftem feffile, with deep, lanceolate, entire fegments.
Stem fingle-flowered, rough vnth ereft hairs. Calyx hairy!
—Very abundant on the alps of Switzerland, Dauphiny, and
Germany ; not of Lapland. It was one of thofe many
alpine plants, introduced into the Englifti gardens in 1775,
by a perfon fent on purpofe to colleft them, at the expence
of Dr. Fothergill and Dr. Pitcairn. This fpecies has beea
confounded with the Linnsean nivalis, by all writers previous
to Willdenow

; yet they are truly diftinft. The montanu,
has remarkably long, fubdivided, tuberous roots, with very-
long flrong fibres. Stem hairy throughout, the hairs ereft •

fometimes quite leaflefs. Lobes of the radical leaves un!
"^

equally
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equally cut and tootlii?d. not entire. Calyx-leaves narrower,

and lefs hairy. Petals larger, and of a deeper yellow. This

is the nivalis of mod botaniits, few having feen the true

Linncean Lapland plant. The variety of moiitanus with a

leaflef57?fn!, figured in Jacquin's t. 326, at the right hand,

was taken for a new fpecies, and called acaulis, by Favrod

and Reynier, as appears by their dried fpecimens.

41. R. Goucini. Gouan's Pyrenean Crowfoot. Willd,

n. 33. (R. pyrenseus; Gouaii lUuftr. 33. t. 17. f. i, 2.)

Leaves five-iobed, rounded, cut ; thofe of the Item feflile,

deeply palmate ; the uppermoft with acute, entire lobes.

Stem lino-le-flowered, rough with deflexed hairs. Calyx

hairy.—Gathered by Gonan on the Pyrenees, where it

flowers foon after the meltmg of the fnow. We have a

fpecimen from the late M. Broudonet. This is a larger

plant than the preceding, efpecially in \tsJlczuer, and differs,

as Willdenow remarks, in having the Jlem-leaf toothed or

cut ; but that charafter applies only to the lower one. The
npptr Jlem-leaves, if there be more than one, confilt of en-

tire, acute lobes. The moll decifive mark of diltinftion

appears to us in the hairs of the Jlem, below the leaves,

which in Gouan's plant are cither widely extended or bent

downwards ; in the montanus the liairs of every pai't of the

ftem are ereft, or clofe-prefl'ed. To this no perfon has

hitherto adverted.

42. R. alpejiris. Alpine White Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.

PI. 778. Willd. n. 34. Ait. n. 23. Sm. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 10. 343. Engl. Bot. t. 2390. Jacq. Aullr.t. no.

(R. n. 1 167; Hall. Hill. V. 2. 71. R. montani fpecies

prima et fecunda ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 234. R. montanus,

flore minore, & majorc ; Ger. Em. 964. R. minimus al-

pinus albus; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 845, two lower figures.)

Leaves very fmooth ; radical ones ibmewhat heart-ftiaped,

obtufe, in three deep, lobed fegments ; ftem-leaf lanceolate,

entire. Stem moftly fingle-flo wered.— N.^tive of the higheil

alps of Aultria and Switzerland, and of the mountain of

Clova, in Angusfhire, Scotland, in which laft place it was

difcovered by the late Mr. George Don, by the fides of

little rills, flowering, though fparingly, in the fpring of

1809. The roots are perennial, with long fibres. Whole
herb very fmooth, and rather glaucous. Stem ereft, from

one to four inches high, almoft always fimple and fingle-

flowered, naked, except one or two fimple, hnear-lanceolate,

obtufe, entire leaves, apparently of the nature of braHeas.

Radical leaves feveral, ilalked, m three deep, fubdivided,

acute lobes. Calyx-leaves oval, fmooth, edged with white.

Petals of a pure and brilliant white. Haller fays this is one

ef the moft acrid of its tribe, bhftering the flcin ; and yet the

alpine hunters chew it, by way of refrefliment.

43. R. lapponicus. Long-ftalked Lapland Crowfoot.

Linn. Sp. PI. 778. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 194. t. 3. f. 4. Lap-

land Tour, V. I. 156, 252.)—Leaves fmooth, in three very

deep, dilated, blurity notched lobes. Flower-ftalks elon-

gated, naked, fingle-flowered. Petals the length of the

fmooth calyx.—This rare fpecies, not known out of the

limits of Lapland, was difcovered by Linnpcus m two or three

different places, near the river Juchtan, flowering in June.

Profeffor Swartz alfo gathered it, many years after, near

Luloa. It grows in watery fituations, and is very differ-

ent from all others of this genus. The afpeft of the plant,

at firft; fight, recalls the idea of Adoxa MofchateUina. The
root is long, thread-fhaped, and creeping, throwing up here

and there, from its joints, a little, ftiort, fimple, folitary,

fmooth Jlem, fometimes an inch or two high, fometimes

fcarcely diftinguifhable. Leaves one from the bafe, and

another from the top, of the Rem, on flender, weak foot-

fiaih, two or three inches in length ; each leaf an inch or

an inch and half wide, fmooth, veiny, rather flefhy, fome-

what kidney-fhaped, in three very deep, almoft diftinft,

broad wedge-ftiaped lobes, having a few broad and rounded,

blunt notches, each tipped with a minute glandular point.

Flower-ftalks from three to five or fix inches high, termi-

nating the iiem, folitary, fimple, naked, fmooth, each bearing

a fmall yellow Jlaiver, fcarcely half an inch in diameter.

Calyx of three elliptical, concave, fmooth, pale, reflexed

leaves. Petals five or fix, obovate, ribbed, about the length

of the calyx ; their neftary clofed by a fcale. Stamens from

nine to twelve. P///;7j- from fix to twelve. S'tWj in a round

head, ovate, fmooth, with Itrongly recurved points.

44. R. hvperboretis. Arftic Crowfoot. Retz. Scand.

ed. 2. 131. Willd. n. 36. " Rottb. in Copenh. Tranf.

V. 10. 458. t. 4. f. 16." (R. Fl. Dan. t. 331, excluding

the fynonym of Ammann, which belongs to faljuginofus

,

n. 15. R. n. 50; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 204. t. 83, b, ex-

cluding the Linnjean fynonyms. )— Leaves Imooth, in three

deep divaricated lobes ; the lateral ones cloven. Stem
creeping. Flower-ftalks the length of the leaves. Petals

fcarcely longer than the fmooth calyx.—Native of Iceland,

Greenland, Norway, and Siberia, in watery places. Gmelin

anfl Linnaeus confounded this with hederaceus hereafter

mentioned ; Gunner miftook it for falfuginofus, which he

called R. Jmmanni, Fl. Norv. n. 826. From both, as well

as from lapponicus, it is very diftincl. The Jlems are long

and creeping, or floating, throwing out from each joint,

feveral fimple, very long, fibrous radicles, with a ftalked

leaf, not a quarter the fize of lapponicus, whofe lobes are

by no means toothed or crenate, the lateral ones only

being fimply cloven. ^\\<t Jlonvers are fmall, pale yellow,

fohtary, each on a lateral, but not axillary, flalk, whofe

length is about equal to the adjoining leaf with its foot-

Italk. Calyx-leaves only three or ftiur, fmooth, coloured.

Petals about the fame number, and fcarcely longer, obo-

vate. Seeds ovate, gibbous, with a hooked, but very fliort,

beak.

45. R. monfpeliacus. Montpellier Crowfoot. IJnn. Sp.

PI. 778. Willd. n. 37. (R. faxatihs, magno flore;

Bauh. Prodr. 96. Sauv. Monfp. 181.)—" Leaves in three

deep crenate fegments. Stem fimple, villous, nearly naked,

fingle-flowered."—Native of rocky places about Montpel-

lier, according to Bauhin, who thus defcribes his plant.

" Root compofed of long capillary fibres. Leaver from the

root feveral ; on long, fomewhat woolly, ftalks, each leaf

hardly fo broad as the nail, in three fmall fegments, which

are again divided into two or three acute ones. Thc^fm
is about three inches high, flender, woolly, bearing one

large -ftoiuer, of a brilliant golden yellow, compofed of five

petals, with many reddiflty^ajnrax." W^e know no authen-

tic fpecimen nor figure of this plant. Linnxus has marked

it as never feen by him ; but a fpecimen fent him by

Gouan, from the Pyrenees, marked R. alpinus humiUs, magno

flore, which we have been difpcfed therefore to confider a?

R. Gouani, n. 41, anfwers very well to Bauhin's defcription,

and it is not impoffible that thefe fuppofed two fpecies are

one and the fame. Yet Poiret, who profeffes to have ga-

thered R. monfpeliacus at Montpellier, and m Barbary,

fpeaks of them as diftinft, though, it muil be confeffed,

his defcription is hardly fuflicient to eftablilh the point in

difpute.

46. R. penfylvanicus. Penfylvanian Crowfoot. Liivi.

Suppl. 272. Willd. n. 38. Ait. n. 24. Purfli n. II.

(R. canadenfis ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 105. Mifc. v. 2. 343.)
—Stem eredl, hairy, branched. Leaves ternate ; leaflets

ftalked, deeply three-cleft, jagged, toothed ; hairy beneath.

Calyx reflexed, rather lonf^er than the round petals. Fruit

cyl'iodrical.
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cylindrical. Seeds compreffed, with ftraight beaks Native

of low meadows, from Canada to Penfylvania, but rare,

flowering in July and Auguft. This fpecies was fent by
profeflbr Thunberg, in 1785, to Kew garden, from whence
we procured a fpecimen tlie fame year. Mr. Aiton makes
it biennial ; Jacqiiin and Purfh perennial. The dem, like

xhefootjlalks, is very hairy. Whole herb of a light green, two
feet or more in height, bi-anched, niany-flowered. Leaflets

one and a half or two inches long, iirongly veined, with
fpreadingfegments. i^/o'a'fr-/?(3/yfxtermin;J,longifh, furrowed,

rough with clofe-prefled hairs. Floiuers fmall, tiieir little,

round, yellow petals not fo long as the colyx, which is fmooth
and bent downward. SfeJs in a cylindrical head, numerous,
ovate, gibbous, comprefied, fmooth, very minutely dotted,

each tipped with a fhort, (harp, ereft, or flightlv iuflcxed,

beak. Receptacle liaiiy. Mr. Purlh's defcription does not,

in every circumftance, anfwer to the Linnaean plant ; for

the JloTvers are not near fo big as R. acris, nor are their

Jlalks round.

47. R. ternatus. Ternate-leaved Japanefe Crowfoot.
Thunb. Jap. 241. Willd. n. 39.—" Calyx reflexed. Leaves
all ternate ; leaflets three-cleft. Stem many-flowered."

—

Native of the Japanefe ifland of Nipon, flowering in May.
Nothing more is known of this fpecies, concerning whofe
peculiar charaAers, or affinities, we can form no precife

opinion.

48. R. h'lternatus. Twice-ternate Magellanic Crowfoot
Leaves fmooth, twice ternate, cut ; fegmests ovate, acute.

Stem creeping. Stalks fingle-flowered, the length of the

leaves. Petals obovate, the length of the fmuoth calyx.

—

Gathered by Commerfon, in the ftraits of Magellan. No
author appears to have taken up this fpecies, of which
a fpecimen, from Commerfon's herbarium, was given by
Thouin to the younger Linnseus. The whole ^/jn/ is fmooth.

The leaves bear a confiderable refembUnce to thole of
' R. Seguieri, but are rather fmaller, and difl;in<Sly twice ter-

nate. The habit of the plant more accords with Lipponicus

and hyperhoreus, however unlike at firft fight. The Jlem is

thread-lhaped and creeping, fending forth, from every joint,

a few fibrous radicles, a pair of upright, ftalked leaves, two
or three inches in height, and one Jloiuer, wliofe fimple,

na.k.edJlali is about as tall as the leaves. Thhyiower appears

to be extremely like that of lapponicus, though fcarcely

more than half fo large. The dried petals have the fame

opaque whitenefs as is obfervable in that fpecies, and others,

on their upper furface, and are probably yellow when frefh.

49. R. peduncularis. Long-ftalked Magellanic Crowfoot.

—Leaves ternate, deeply cut, fomewhat hairy. Stems
hairy, taller than the leaves, two- flowered. Calyx reflexed,

nearly fmooth. Seeds globole, fmooth, with recurved,

hooked beaks.—Gathered by Commerfon in the fl;raits of

Magellan, with the preceding. This has a general likenefs

to feveral common European kinds, which we (hall next

defcribe, but is efl'entially diftinft. The radical leaves are

feveral, on hairy ftalks, four inches long, their circumfcrip-

tion rour.di(h, meafuring an inch, or inch and half, acrofs ;

the leaflets almoft always quite didinft, with (hort partial

fl:alks, their form wedge-like, or fan-fhaped, more or lefs

deeply cut, feldom regularly three-cleft. Stems feveral,

ereft, ftriated, rough, with fpreading hairs ; fimple and

naked to the height of four or fix inches, then dividing into

two upright, hairy, fimple jlower-Jlalks, greatly elongated,

(from one to feven or eight inches), after flowering, and

accompanied at their bafe by a fohtary, ftalked, deeply

divided, palmate or fingered, leaf, an inch long. The
flotuers are much like thofe of bulbofus, or acris. Calyx-

kaves ovate, concave, reflexed, bearing a few external hairs.
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Petals yellow, wedge-Ihaped, ftriated, nearly twice as long

as the calyx. i^ru/V globofe. Seeds ^ohok, tumid, keeled,

even and fmooth ; their beaks rather fpreading, hooked at

the tip.

50. R. bulbofus. Bulbous Crowfoot, or Butter-cups.

Linn. Sp. PI. 778. Willd. n. 40. Ait. n. 25. Fl. Brit.

n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 515. Purlh n. 12. Curt. Lond. fafc. i.

t. 38. Mart. Ruft. t. 28. Ger. Em. 953. Lob. Ic. 666
Leaves hairy, ternate, three-cleft, cut. Stem many-flowered.

Calyx reflexed. Seeds compreffed, fmooth. Root bulbous.

—Very common in Europe, as well as North America, in

meadows and paftures, flowering throughout the fummer.
The root is a round, folid, perennial bulb, about an inch in

diameter, increafing by off^sets from the top, and fending

out from its bafe many long ftout fibres. Stems feveral,

erect, a foot high, branched, leafy, round, hairy, many-
flowered, deftitute of trailing flioots or runners. Leavn
ftalked, varioufly cut, more or lefs hairy. Flowers ter-

minal, folitary, on angular furrowed ftalks, rough withereft,

briftly hairs. Calyx hairy, bent back to the ftalk. Petals

nearly equal in fize to R. Lingua, of a deep (hining yellow.

NcQary covered by a notched fcale. Fruit globofe. Seeds

orbicular, greatly comprefled, bordered, fmooth, and even,

tipped with a fhort blunt beak.—This is one of the moft
acrid, aiid even cauftic, fpecies. Villars fays the root may be
ufed as a bhftcr, inftead of cantharides, but not fo fafely.

It is moft active in the fpring, and muft not then be left on
the fl-:in more than four or fix hours, for fear of leaving «
dangerous fpreading fore.

51. R. hirfutus. Pale Hairy Crowfoot. Curt. Lond.
fafc. 2. t. 40. Fl. Brit. n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 1504. Ait.

n. 26. (R. Philonotis ; Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. 2. 145. Herb,
116. Willd. n. 41. Lamarck Did. n. 48. Purfli n. 13.

R. fardous ; Crantz Auftr. fafc. 2. 84. Lamarck Dift.

n. 47. R. pallidior ; Villars Dauph. v. 2. 751. R. bul-

bofus /3 ; Hudf. Angl. 241. R. reftus foliis palhdio-

ribus, hirfutis ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. p. 2. 417. R. fecundus
;

Matth. Valgr. v. i. 559. R. paluftris, apii folio lanugi-

nofus ; Bauh. Pin. 1 80. Morif. feft. 4. t. 29. £. 27 and 28.)

— /:. R. parvulus ; Linn. Mant. 79. Fl. Brit. n. 11.

Willd. n. 50. Ait. n. 31. Lamarck Dift. n. 73. R.
agrarius ; lb. n. 46 ? R. minimus faxatilis hirfutus ; Bauh.
Prodr. 96. R. minimus apulus ; Column. Ecphr. 314.
t. 316. f. I.—Leaves ternate, notched. Stem ereft, branched.

Calyx reflexed. Seeds orbicular, comprefled with a fhort

afcending beak, bordered ; tuberculated at the fides.—Na-
tive of moift ground, in various parts of Europe, from
Britain to Greece, flowering from June to Odlober. The
root is fibrous and annual. Stem erect, generally much
branched, leafy, fpreading, many-flowered, ftriated, clothed

with foft, widely fpreading hairs ; in variety p fmaller,

fmoother and weaker, fometimes, in a very ftarved ftate,

bearing but one or two flowers. Leaves on longilh, more
or lefs hairy, footjlalhs, pale green, hairy, ternate, varying

much in fize ; their leaflets wedge-fhaped, fometimes deeply

three-lobed, fometimes only bluntly notched ; upper ones

narrower and more fimple, nearly feffile. Stipulas membra-
nous, hairy, fomewhat dilated, attached to the bafe of the

footftalks. Flowers on long, terminal, furrowed, hairy

ftalks, folitary, fmaller than in bulbofus. Calyx hairj', re-

flexed. Petals roundifh j of a bright fhining yellow above ;

paler and opaque beneath. Neilary clofed by an abrupt

fcale. Fruit globofe. Seeds lenticular, comprefTed, brown,
with a triple-ribbed greenifh border ; their beaks fhort,

afcending, \erv obfcurely hooked; their fides ftudded

with minute iharp tubercles, efpecially towards the margin,

where they are often circularly arranged, as Poiret (w
3 H Lamarck)
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Lamarck) defcribes them in his R. agtar'tus, cited above.-^

This fpecies has been very little underftood. It is remark-

able that any botanift fliould confound it with iulicjts, or

v/kh/ctleraius, and that Mr. Curtis, in labouring to diflin-

guifh it, did not advert to the decifive character of the

tuberculated feeds, by which it approaches a very different

tribe, hereafter defcribed, confiding oiparv'iflorus, tnur'icatus,

tec. Even Ehrhart has not noticed this circumftance.

We are obliged to Mr. Edward Forfter, F.L.S. for tracing

out the identity of R. parvuhis and hirfutus, md we cannot

but prefer Curtis's original name for the fpecies, rather than

Ehrhart's pedantic one of later date. On the account of

priority fardous perhaps ought to have been retained

;

but this name is founded on a very dubious opinion, that

three, or four, long, fingle-flowcred, round, not furrowed,

very finely downy like the Item. Calyx-haves coloured,

fmooth, obtufe, fpreading. Petals yellow, the fize of R.
Flammida. Fruit roundilb. Seeds ovate, comprefled, fmooth,

crowned with the pennanent h\\intjligma. H^illdeiwu). By
the above defcription this fpecies appears related, in many
points, to the laft, though they can hardly be the fame.

54. R. repens. Common Creeping Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.

PI. 779. Willd. n. 43. Ait. n. 27. Purfh n. 14. Fl.

Brit. n. 9. Engl. Bot. t. 516. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 38.

Mart. Rutt. t. 29. (R. pratenfis, etiamque hortenfis ; Ger.

Em. 951.)—Leaves ternate, three-cleft, cut, hairy. Stems
afcending. Runners creeping. Flower-ilalks furrowed. Ca-
lyx hairy, fpreading. Seeds ovate, comprefled, even Very

the plant of which we are fpeaking caufed the Sardonic common in meadows, wafte ground, church-yards, neglefted

laugh. Valerius Cordus, indeed, fays it grows copioufly

in Sardinia, and it has certainly the appearance of Smallage,

jipium ; fo far anfwering to the ancient hiltory. But the

account of Cordus feems taken from Diofcorides, whofe
" fecond Ranunculus" is more probably the Linnasan lanu-

ginofus, a ftill more general plant of the fouth of Europe

than that of which we are fpeaking. After all, the famous

Sardinian herb, compared to Smallage, may be aftually

gardens and fields, throughout Europe. Mr. Purfli obfcrved

it in fhady wet woods, particularly on the mountains, from
Penfylvania to Virginia. It flowers from .Tune to Auguft,

and is perennial, being often a troubleiome weed. Root

fibrous. Befides the upright Jlems, which are of humble
growth, leafy, branched, bearmg feveral flowers, the root

fends forth long trailing creeping flioots, wliofe joints pro-

duce leaves, and fome fl^orter fimpler ftems. The whole

wild Smallage or Celery, Ap'tum graveolens, which is fuffi- herb is rough and hairy, of a dark green. Leaves ftalked.

ciently acrid and poifonous to warrant our fuppofition,

though it becomes fweet and wholefome by culture. In

this uncertainty it is furely beft to call our plant R. hir-

futus.

52. R. palujlris. Oriental Marfh Crowfoot. Linn.

MSB. (R. orientalis palufl;ris, apii folio, caule fubhirluto
;

Tourn. Cor. 20.) —Leaves hairy, in three or five deep fer-

ments, bluntly notched, with rounded dilated finufes. Stem

ereft, branched, almotl leaflefs. Calyx fpreading. Seeds

ternate, more or lefs three-cleft, fliarply cut or toothed
;

often marked with dark purple, or black, fometimes pale,

fpots ; the uppermoll linear-lar.ceolate and entire. Calyx

hairy, fpreading, not reflexed. Petals deep yellow, generally

emarginate. Nedaiy covered by a heart-fliaped fcale. Fruit

globofe. Seeds ov.ite, comprefled, fmooth at the fides, often

hairy at the edge, their beak fliort and blunt.

5,. R. projlraiiis. Profl;rate Crowfoot. Lamarck Di£l.

35. Fl. Francoife, n. 3. 197.— Leaves ternate, three-

ovate, comprefled, very fmooth, with a fliort recurved beak, cleft, very hairy. Stems entirely proftrate, creepmg, zig

—Native of the Levant. An oriental fpecimen, with Tour
nefort's fynonym, is preferved in the Linncean herbarium,

and named palujlris, but we can find no menticm of it elfe-

where. This is certainly a mofl; dift;inft fpecies, though not

taken up by any recent author. The root confifts of many

zag. Calyx fmooth.—Native of dry hilly placts about

Paris. Lamarck and Poiret eft:eem this a dillinft fpecies

from the laft, not only becauie its herbage is much fmaller

and more hairy, but bccaufe the Jlems are, even when in

flower, entirely proflrate. We have never met with any

flefhy knobs, tapering into fibres, and refembling thofe of thing anfwering to this defcription in England. TheJloiuers
R. afiaticus, thougli not fo tliick. Stem two feet or more are faid to refemble repens, having likewife a fmooth calyx.

in height ; hairy below ; much branched, and almoil leaf- Our repens has hairs on that part.

lefs above ; the branches ternate. Leaves chiefly radical, 56. Q. intermedius. Intermediate Crowfoot. Lamarck
on long hairy ftalks ; their outline fomewhat pentagonal ; Dift. n. 44.—Lower leaves three-lobed, cut ; upper fome

heart-fhaped at the bafe ; hairy on both fides, about two what fingered. Flower-flalks moilly folitary. Calyx re

inches wide ; their three principal lobes fpreading, deeply - • - •
„.-.„„. „

feparated by wide rounded finufes, and notched unequally

at the extremity with broad, rounded, abrupt teeth ; tlie

upper or floral leaves are fmall, fliort, linear, undivided.

Floiuers, as far as we can judge, yellow, not large. Calyx

hairy, fpreading widely, but fcarcely reflexed. Seeds in a

round head, brown, fliining, quite fmooth, comprefled, mofl

like thofe of bulbofus, but more ovate, and with a longer,

more recurved, and fomewhat hooked, beak. Their edge

is green, fimple, not triple-ribbed as in the laft.

53. R. polyrhixos. Many-rooted Siberian Crowfoot.

flexed. Seeds comprefled, fmooth. Root fibrous.— Found
at the borders of ponds in France, about Paris and at Fon-
tainebleau. This plant, according to Poiret, is, as it were,

intermediate between iiulboj'us and repens, having, befides,

many characters in common with projlratus. The root is

fibrous, fafciculated. Stems feveral, low, fcarcely branched,

almoft leaflefs except at the bottom, weak, ftriated, flightly

downy, often forked above. Radical leaves on long ftalks,

almoft fmooth, in three rounded, often cut, lobes ; the

Jlem-leaves have three linear or lanceolate irregular lobes
;

the uppermoit are very narrow, almoft fingered. Fiaivers

Willd. n. 42. Lamarck Dift. n. 38.—Radical leaves pal- axillary, or terminal, two or three on each branch, on very

mate, with wcdge-fliaped, three-toothed fegmcnts ; ftem-

leaves feffile, fingered. Stems many-flowered. Root fafcicu-

lated. Calyx fpreading. Seeds ovate, compreffed, fmooth,

with a blunt beak Native of Siberia. Root fafciculated,

perennial. Radical leaves like R. fcclcratus, three-lubed
;

long and flender, nearly fmooth, ftalks. Calyx-ltaves re-

flexed at the time of flowering, as in bulbofus, coloured, con-

cave, bearing fome verv fine long hairs. Petals of a fine

yellow, ftriated, middle-fized. Fruit oval or globofe. Seeds

fmooth, compreffed, roundifh, with a green border. We
their lateral lobes iwo-lobed, wedge-fhaped like the leaf know nothing of this fpecies but from the above defcription

itfelf, their fegmcnts bluntly three-toothed. 5/fnM a finger's 5 7 . R . /unW/zj-. Shining-leaved Crowfoot. Lamarck DiA.
length, fimple, ereft or afcending, two or three from one n. 36.—Leaves with tlu-ee or five lobes, fomewhat pinnatiiid,

root. i".'f;n-/fflarr feflile, fingered, wedge-fhaped at tlie bafe ; fhining, fmooth. Stem eredt, many-flowcrcd. Calyx re-

thcir fegmentB linear, bluntifh, entire. Flo-wer-jlalis iwo, flexed.— Suppofed to be a native of the Levant ; cultivated

in
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in the botanic garden at Paris. Root perennial. Stems one

or two feet high, branched, leafy, very fmooth, tender,

ftriated. Leaves alternate, ftalked, widely fpreading, fmooth,

(hining as if varnilhed on their upper furfaee, divided into

three or five diftant dilated lobes, the two lowermoll: con-

traCled at their bafe, unequally cut, obtufe. Fooljlalks long,

fomewhat downy, dilated at their bafe into a broad mem-
branous expantion. Fhiven numerous, fituated at the ends,

ao well as in the forks, of the branches, on long, fimple,

cylindrical, rather downy Jlalis. Calyx-leai'cs coloured,

fmooth, concave, reflexed after the flower expands. Petals

rather large, roundiili, of a fine (hining yellow. This plant

.has foine agreement with R. repens, from which it differs in

having entirely iipright^/Jfmj- and a reflexed calyx, as well as

fhorter more dilated lobes to the /eavrs. Such is Poiret's

account. This lurely cannot be our ^^/(///ra, n. 52, which

lias hairy ka-vcs, and no refemblance or affinity to repcns ;

neither could the intelligent author have overlooked Tourne-

fort's fynonym for that plant.

58. R. pilyanthemos. Many-flowered Crowfoot. Linn.

Sp. PI. 779.' Fl. Suec. ed. 2. 196. Willd. n. 44. Ait.

n. 28. Lamarck n. 41. Lob. Ic. 666. (R. fylvellris

fecundiis ; Dod. Pempt. 47.7. R. furreftis cauliculis ; Ger.

Em. 951, as to the figure. R. fylveitris ; Tabern. Kreu-

•terb. 107. Ic. 42. R. napellifolius ; Crantz fafc. 3. 90.

t. 4. f. I, I?)—Leaves in five deep, repeatedly fubdivided

lobes ; fegraents all linear. Stem ereft, many-flowered.

Flower-llalks furrowed. Calyx fpreading. Seeds ovate,

bordered, compreifed, fmooth.— Native of moitt, elevated,

rich meadows, in Upland, and clfewhere in Sweden, but

rarely. Linrmus. In Germany, and perhaps in Switzerland,

on the authority of various writers. Root perennial. Stem

ereft, two or three feet high, branched, many-flowered ;

leafy, clothed with upright, or fomewhat fpreading, hairs.

Radical and lowerJlem-leavcs three inches wide, on long very

hairy ilalks, divided to the very bafe into three lobes, the

lateral lobes again divided almoil to the bafe, fo that the

leaf may truly be called, -in the firfl: inftance, five-lobed ;

each lobe is deeply, more or lefs repeatedly, cut, into three-

cleft or alteraate, linear, bluntilh, entire, fingle-nbbed,

fpreading fegments, loofely hairy on both fides, paler be-

neath : the uppermoft leaves are nearly feflile, in about

three deep, linear, entire divifions. Flozver-Jlalls long, ter-

minal, angular or furrowed, rough with upright hairs.

Flo'-Mcrs large, yellow, drooping, not clofing, in wet wea-

ther, according to Liniaaus. Calyx fpreading, pale, ex-

ternally' hairy. Fruit globofe. Seeds ovate, Ihort, com-

preifed, fmooth at the fides, bordered and roughifli at the

edges, tipped v^nth a broad, (liort, recurved beak. We
have defcribed this from the authentic Linnaean fpecimen,

which feems diftintl from the following, and anfwers ex-

tremely well to the figure of Tabernaemontanus more efpe-

cially, nor does it ill accord with that of Dodonxus, re-

printed in Gerarde's herbal. The laft-named author how-
ever certainly applies that figure to the common Englilh R.
acris, which he fays he found double. Hence fome doubt

may arife whether the true polyanthemos was ever cultivated

in England, as it feems to depend on Gerarde's authority

only for a place in Hort. Kew. We have never feen it

alive. Poffibly it may be found in a double flate in fome

old garden. The above defcription of the leaves, and the

greater fize of the whole plant, will dillinguifh it from

acr'is. The calyx is hairy in both, notwithftanding Willde-

iiow's remark to the contrary.

. 59. R. acris. Upright Meadow Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.

PI. 779. Willd. n. 45. Ait. n. 29. Purfli n. 15. Fl. Brit,

n. 10. Engl. Bot. t. 652. Curt. Lend. fafc. i. t. 39.

Mart. Ruft. t. 30. VVoodv. Suppl. t. 246. Bulliard. t. 109,

Curt. Mag. t. 215. (R. horteiifis fecundus ; Dod. Pempt.

426. R. pratcnfis, furreftis caulicuHs ; Lob. Ic. 665. R.
luteus ; Trag. Hill. 94.)—Leaves in three deep, wedge-

fhaped, many-cleft, jagged lobes ; the lateral ones deeply

divided. Stem eretl, many-flowered. Flower-ftalks round.

Calyx fpreading. Seeds ovate, bordered, comprefled, fmooth.

—Native of meadows and pailures in all the more northern

countries of Europe, very common in England, flowering

in June and July. The double-flowered variety is frequent

in gardens. The root is perennial, tuberous, with long

fimple fibres. Stem ereft, two feet high, round, ftriated,

rough with fpreading hairs below, and with clofe-prefl'ed
"

ones above, branched, (lightly leafy. Leaves hairy, far

lefs divided than in the laft, and with broader, wedge-fhaped,

by no means linear, fegments : the upper ones linear, either

deeply three -cleft, or fimple. Flo-wer-Jlalks round, not fur-

rowed. Calyx green, fpreading, hairy. Petals bright Ihin-

ing yellow. Fruit globofe. Seeds much like the laft.

A dwarf alpine variety was brought "by Mr. Dawfou
Turner from wet rocks, near the lummit of Snowdon,
whokJlem is but three or four inches high, and bears but

one or twoJloivers. This when cultivated in a garden gra-

dually aft'umes the fize and habit of the common kind.

60. R. Breyninus. Woolly-fruited Alpine Crowfoot.

Crantz Aullr. fafc. 2. 91. t. 4. f. 2. (R. Breynifius, by
miftake ; Lamarck Didt. n. 59. R. n. 1 170; Hall. Hilt.

V. 2. 72.)—Leaves deeply three-lobed, cut and toothed,

very hairy beneath. Stems fpreading, few-flowered. Calyx

fpreading. Seeds fmooth. Receptacle woolly.— Native of

the Auftrian and Swifs Alps. Haller fays it is the fmalleft;

of all the fpecies. TheJlems are feveral, two or three inches

high, oblique, fimple or fomewhat branched, hairy, bear-

ing one or two jloiuers, which are of a varnifhed yellow.

Radical leaves numerous, lefs deeply divided than in acris,

very hairy beneath. Fruit globular. Seeds fmooth, hooked.

Receptacle woolly, which Crantz fays he had not obferved

in other fpecies, and by which we prefume this is moft elfen-

tially diftinguifhed, particularly from the above alpine va-

riety of acris. We have not met with a fpecimen, nor was

Mr. Davall acquainted with the plant of Haller.

5l. R. lappaceus. Bur Crowfoot.—Leaves ternate 5 leaf-

lets ftalked, three-lobed, ftiarply cut, hairy. Stem ereft,

many-flowered. Calyx fpreading. Seeds ovate, keeled, re-

ticulated, with elongated, revolute-pointed beaks.—Native

of Port Jackfon, New Soutli Wales ; communicated by
Dr. White. This has much of the habit of R. acris, but

is very diftinft. TheJlems are a foot, or more, in height,

branched, roundifli, rough with clofe-prefled hairs. Radical

leaves numerous, on long hairy ftalks, very hairy, about the

fize of acris or repms, but remarkable for the partial ftalks,

fometimes an inch or two long, that fupport the leaflets,

efpeciallv the terminal one ; the lea_flets are broad, wedge-

fliaped, more or lefs deeply three-lobed, coarfely and fliarply

cut. The lowerJlem-leaves are narrower and lefs cut ; the

upper entire and lanceolate ; the uppermoft of all fimple

and linear. Floivers larger than in acris, white in the dried

fpecimen, but perhaps yellow when frefli, finely vemed, on

long, hairy, lingular, terminal ftalks. Calyx fpreading,

clothed with long hairs. NeSary covered with a wedge-

ftiaped fcale. Fruit globofe. Seeds ovate, turgid, keeled,

reticulated with veins, fmooth, each tipped with a prominent

angular beak, nearly its own length, whofe point is ftrongly

recurved, and even revolute.

62. R. cappadocicus. Cappadocian Crowfoot. Willd.

n. 46. Lamarck Diet. n. 39. (R. orientalis dulcis, doro-

nici radice ; Tourn. Cor. 20. )—" Calyx fpreading. Flower-

3 H 2 ftalk
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Italk round. Stem fimple or divided. Leaves heart-fhaped,

three-lobed, toothed."—Native of Cappadocia. Root pe-

rennial, hard, the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, and refembling

the root of Doronicum. Radical leaves roundilh-heart-

fhaped, with three very ihort lobes, all pointed, furnifhed

with a few coarfe teeth, and clothed on both fides with

fcattered clofe-prefft d hairs. Stem-leaf ioYWdty, ftalked as

well as the radical ones ; and in the middle of the flower-

ftalk is a fmall, f-ffile, lanceolate, entire leaf. Stem a fpan

high, clothed ivich clofe-prefTed hairs, either fimple, or

divided above the leaf, each ilalk fingle-flowered. Corolla

yeMow, \.\ie{ize oi R.polyanthemos. /^rui/ roundilh. Seeds

compreffed, hooked. Willdenoiu, from a dried ipecimen.

63. R. lanuginofus. Broad-downy-leaved Crowfoot.

Linn. Sp. PI. 779. Willd. n. 47. Ait. n. 30. Purfh

n. 16. Fl. Dan. t. 397. Sni. Fl. Gra;c. Sibth. t. 519,

unpublifhed. ( R. montanus fubhirfutus latifolius ; Bauh.

Prodr. 96. R. nemorofus hirlutus, fohis caryophyllatK ;

Loef. Pruff. 220. t. 71. R. magnus valde hirfutus, flore

luteo; Bauh. Hitt. v. 3. 417. R. n. 1172; Hall. Hilt.

V. ?. 73. B«1pax>o» \%o-'; Diofc. book 2. chap. 206.) —
Leaves heart-fhaped, five-cleft, lobed, notched, filky. Stem

ereft, many-flowered, hairy. Flower-italks round. Calyx

fpreading. Seeds ovate, compreffed, with elongated, re-

volute-pointed beaks Native of Germany, France, Swit-

zerland, Carniola, Greece, and North America. Mr. Purfh

obferved it in old fields and meadows, from Penfylvania to

Carolina, flowering from June to 06^ober. Dr. Sibthorp

found it in Ihady watery fituations in the Peloponnefus,

but moll plentifully in the north of Greece, and with great

reafon concluded it to be the fecond Ranunculus of Diol-

corides, with whofe defcription it fufficiently well agrees,

except being mild, rather than very acrid, in fenfible qua-

lities, if we may trult modern authors. Linnaeus diftin-

guifties two varieties; between which we can difcover no dif-

ference, and Haller unites them. The opinion of this great

Swifs botaniil however lofes fome of its weight, by the

doubt he exprefles whether this plant be dillindl from R. re-

pens, n. 54, to which it has indeed a flight general refem-

blance, though differing totally in its upright _/?««, dellitute

of runners ; its very fott filky leaves, by which this plant is

known at once from every other European Ranunculus ; and

the revolute taper points of its feeds, which nearly agree

with lappaceus in that refped ; but the feds thcmfelves are

comprefled, and, as far as we can fee, deftitute of reticulated

veins. The root is perennial, with many long, flout, cyhn-

drical, fl< (liy fibres, or perhaps (lender knobs, intermixed

with capillary branched radicles. Stem 1 2 or 1 8 inches high,

branched, leafy, round, clothed with long, fpreading or

deflexed, hairs ; its bale purplifh, as are alfo the long hairy

footjlalks of the radical leaves. Thefe and the lower Jlem-

leaves are three inches wide, divided about half way down

inte five or fevcn broad, fharply notched lobes, whofe clofe

finufes have a pale fpot, with a purple lliin, adjoining to

their termination. The upper leaves are deep'y three-cieft,

with ovate and toothed, or lanceolate and entire, lobes.

Fhivers yellow, much like thof'e of acris. Calyx hairy,

fpreading. Fruit globofe. Seeds with awl-lhaped, ilroiigly

revolute beaks, by which this Ipecies is clearly dillinguifliable

from repens, polyanthcmos, acris, if fuch a mark were necef-

fary, and by which it forms a chain of alhaity between

thofe fpecies and our lappaceus. It is fomewhat remarkabh-

that R. lanuginofus has not been found in Britain, and liill

more fo, that any obfcurity fhould envelope the botanical

hiftory of fo dillinft a fpecies.

64. K.fericeus. Silky Crowfoot. Lamarck Dift. n. 26.

—Leaves temate, very filky ; leaflets wedge-fhaped, deeply

three-cleft, jagged and toothed. Stem ereft, many-
flowered, filky. Calyx fpreading. Seeds ovate, com-
preffed, with fhort erecl beaks Gathered in the ille of

Bourbon by Commerfon, from whom we have fpecimens.

Root, as well as the general habit and fize of theplant, like

the laft, but the whole herb is much more denfely clothed

with fhining filky hairs. The leaves are ternate, fome of
them almofl twice ternate ; tlieir lobes deeply and repeatedly

cut, in a radiant manner, with fharp teeth. Flowers like

the laft. Fruit ovate. Seeds with broad ftraight beaks,

longer, and not fo much curved or hooked, as even thofe of
acris.

65. R. tomentofus. Shaggy Crowfoot. Lamarck Dift.

n. 70. Purfh n. 17.—Leaves downy, three-lobed or
notched; the uppermofl oval, entire. Stem reclining,

fomewhat creeping, fhaggy, one or two-flowered. Calyx
hifpid.^ nightly refiexed.— Gathered in N.irth Carolina, by
M. Bofc. A fmall, almoft creeping, very hairy plant, with
fibrous roots. Thejlems are very low, and nearly proflrate,

afcending at their extremities, two or three inches long, ten-

der, covered with whitilh tufted hairs, difpofed in two rows.

Leaves ftalked, thick, downy, generally with three lobes,

which are either diflindl or confluent ; fome leaves are merely
crenate and rounded. Footjlalks long and hairy. The
uppermofl Jlem-leaf is feJTile, oval, acute, entire. Floiuers

one or two, on terminal, unequal, fimple flalks, clothed with

two rows of hairs. Calyx hifpid, a little reflexed. Petals

white or yellowilh, rounded at the end. Poiret. We have

feen no fpecimen, nor did Mr. Purlh meet with the plant

himfelf.

66. R. marylandicus. Maryland Crowfoot. Lamarck
Didl. n. 69. Purfli n. 18. Leaves ternate, three-lobed,

acute, cut, pale and nearly fmooth beneath. Stem fimple,

almoft, naked, downy. Calyx fmooth, reflexed. Found
in fhady woods, from Penfylvania to Virginia, flowering

from May to July. Purjli. i?oo/ fibrous, perennial. Stems

fimple, eredl, downy, flender, about ten inches high ; Poiret

by miilake, as we prefnme, fays ten feet. Leaves radical,

on long downy ftalks, ternate ; the two lateral ones oppo-
fite, ftalked ; all with three confluent, lanceolate, acute, cut

lobes ; their upper furface green ; the under paler and
whitifh, almofl fmooth. There are no oiher Jlem-leavcs than

what fland almoft feflile, at tlie bafe of the flower-ftalks, and
either have three or five fhallow irregular lobes, or are

fimply cut. Flowers two or three, terminal, on ihort,

fcarcely downy, ftalks. Calyx fmooth, reflexed. Petals

rather large, oval, rounded at the end, pale yellow. Poiret.

67. R. reciirvatus. Recurved Crowfoot. Lamarck
Dicl. n. 6^. Purlh n. 19.—Leaves in three deep, acute,

cut, wedge-fhaped lobes. Stem many-flowered. Calyx

and corolla reflexed. Petals nearly linear. Seeds com-
preffed, dotted, with revolute, awl-lliaped beaks.— Native

of fhady woods, from New York to Carolina, flowering

from June to Auguft. Purjh. We received fpecimens from

the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, of Lancafter, Penfylvania.

The root is perennial. Stems a fpan liigh, very hairy

;

branched and leafy at the upper part. Leaves two or three

inches widf, rather hairy, on very hairy ftalks ; their fide-

lobes for the moft part deeply cloven. Flo^-ers flalked,

fmall. Calyx pale-purplilh, ribbed, clothed with fijie long

hairs. Petals imsll, narrow, almoft white. i^/-u;V globofe.

Seeds ovate, lenticular, minutely dotted, fmooth, with iiender,

revolute-pointed beaks.

68. K.feptentrionalis. Smooth North-American Crow-
foot. Lamarck Dift. n. 64. Purfh n. 20.—Leaves ter-

nate, membranous, fmooth, deeply lobed, acute, cut. Stem
two-flowered, hairy, like the bafe of the footttalks. Calyx

Oi reflexed.
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reflexed.— Native of North America. Defcribed by Poi-

ret from Lamarck's herbarium, and adopted by Purfh.

Root perennial, fibrous, fafciculated. Stems nearly fimple,

hollow, eight or ten inches high,almoft leaflefs ; downym their

lower part. Leaves (talked, thin, fmooth, compofed of

three italked leaflets, the central one having three deep fpread-

ing lobes, the others often but two ; all fharp, cut and
toothed. There is ufually but onejhm-leaf, which is nearly

fifiilc, ternate, with narrower fegments. Footjlalks long,

(lender, mod hairy towards their bafe. Floiver-fialhs two,

terminal, unequal, very (lender, fmooth, each bearing, about

half way up, one fraall linear leaf. Calyx reflexed, coloured,

fmooth, except a few terminal hairs, deciduous. Petals

pale yellow, roundedr Fruit i^mall, globular. Seeds nearly

orbicular, lenticular, with iharp ftraight beaks. Po'tret.

69. ^. htfpidus. Hifpid American Crowfoot. Michaux
Boreal-Amer. v. i. 321. Lamarck Di&. n. 27. Pur(h

n. 21.—Very hairy, ereft. Leaves ternate, (harply lobed.

Stems fevv-flower;d ; leafleCs below. Calyx clofe-prelfed.

Seeds obovate, with awl-(haped, inflexed beaks.— Found in

wet fields, and on the banks of ditches, from Virginia to

Carolina, flowering from June to Auguft. Root perennial.

Flotvers fmall, pale yellow. Purjh. A fpecimen fent by
Gronovius to Linnsus, as akin to his lanuginofus, but dif-

tinft, anfwers very well to the characters ot Michaux, and
we have taken from that fpecimen the above account of the

feeds. Thejloiver is nearly as big as acris. Whole herbage,

efpecially the foot/ialis, very hairy.

70. R. p'mnatus. Pinnated Indian Crowfoot. Poiret in

Lam. Diet. n. 66.—" Downy. Leaves pinnated ; leaflets

lobed and cut. Branches fpreading. Seeds tuberculated."

—

Gathered in India by Sonnerat. Stems with lax, fpreading,

downy, (iriated, leafy branches. Leaves alternate, (talked,

downy, of five or feven oppofite leaflets, divided into irre-

gular, (harp, cut, almoll lanceolate, lobes. Flonvers nu-

merous, on long, downv, fingle-flowered (talks. Calyx co-

loured, not reflexed. Petals yellowi(h, of a middling fize.

Seeds orbicular, convex, moderately tuberculated on each

fide, and tipped with a fmall, thick, ftraighti(h beak.

Poiret.

71. R. multlfidus. Many-cleft Arabian Crowfoot.

—

Forfli. iEgypt-Arab. 102. Lamarck Didt. n. 67.—"Leaves
many-cleft; the lower ones pinnated. Stem many-flowered.

Calyx the length of the corolla. Seeds ovate, acute.

—

Gathered by For(kall, in ditches near the town of Taes.

He defcribes the Jlem two feet high, ereft ; round in the

lower part ; (triated above ; hairy. Fruit oval. We have

no other authority, than the authors quoted, for this fpecies

or the la(t.

72. R.pedatifidus. Radiating-leaved Crowfoot.—Leaves

deeply pedatifid, with linear, obtufe, divided or three-cleft,

radiating, entire fegments. Stem one or two-flowered.

Seeds ovate, hairy, with fmall recurved beaks.—Native of

Siberia. Four fpecimens from that country are in the Lin-

nxan herbarium, but the fpecies, though very dillinft, ap-

pears never to have been defcribed. Root perennial, of

many long, cylindrical, fle(hy fibres, and crowned with nu-

merous capillary remains of old footftalks. Stem a fpan

high, erect, round, (triated, leafy, fimple or divided,

clothed with long, foft, lax hairs. Radical leaves on long

hairy (talks, deeply cut, in a pedate manner, into five,

feven, or more, narrow, hnear, obtufe, elegantly radiating

fegments, fome of which are deeply three-cleft, and their

lobes again cloven, others merely divided, and others undi-

vided ; all entire at the edges, and fomewhat hairy on both
fides, v/ith long, lax, \vhite hairs. The Jlem-leaves are

moftly feffile, lef« divided ; the upperraott in three, rarely

more, deep, linear, fimple fegments. Flowers apparently
yellow, the fize of R. acris. Calyx woolly at the bafe ; its

fegments partly dilated and coloured, all (horter than the
petals, and clofely prelTed to their under fide. Fruit ovate.

Seeds not verj- numerous, ovate, tumid, hairy, with (hort,

awlftaped, reflexed beaks.

73. R. elmrophyllos. Chervil Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI.

780. Willd. n. 48. Lamarck Di£t. n. 32. { R. tenui-

tolius luteus, grumofa radice, foraftenfis feu italicus ; Bar-
rel. Ic. t. 581 ? bad.)—Leaves thrice compound, with
linear fegments. Stem filky, with few flowers. Calyx re-

flexed, hairy. Root with tapering flelhy fibres.—Native of
the fouth of Europe. The only certain fpecimen of this

plant, that has ever come under our obfervation, exilts in

the Linnian herbarium. The root confifts of numerous,
long, flefliy, gradually tapering, downy fibres. Stem ered,
about 1 fpan high, flender, filky, (lightly leafy, branched,
bearing three or four flowers. Radical leaves feveral,

(talked, repeatedly ternate, with numerous linear, or fome-
what lanceolate, entire fegments, hairy beneath. Footjlalis

an inch and half long, hairy ; dilated, membranous, and ribbed
at the bafe. Stem-leaves few, much lefs compound, and
often nearly felEle. Flcj-'ers folltary, on long, terminal,

fimple, hairy, quadrangular (talks. Calyx (trongly re-

flexed, coloured ; externally hairy. Petals yellow. Frttit

not fuffitiently advanced to be defcribed. At the back of this

fpecimen Linnxus has written Ranunculus lybicus, pulfatilU

folio, T. Cor. ; but there is no fuch paflage in Tournefort'e
Corolla, nor any thing to which it can refer, except R. lef-

bius, pulfatilU folio, flore parvo, a fpecies unknown to us.

A very different plant from the true R. cLzrophyllos, was
given by the abbe Pourret to the younger Lmr.xus, under
that name. It feems rather to heflabellatiu, n. 32, a fpecies

allied, in many points, to what we are defcribing.

74. R. millefoliatiis. Milfoil Crowfoot. Vahl. Symb.
v. 2. S'^. t. 37. Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 441. t. 116.
Willd. n. 49. Lamarck Diet. n. 33. Sm. Fl. Grsec.
Sibth. t. 521, unpubliftied. (R. montanus leptophyllon,

afphodeli radice; Column. Ecphr. 312. t. 311.)—Leaves
thrice compound, with elhptic-linear fegments. Stem filky,

with few flowers. Calyx ereft, fomewhat hairy. Root
with ovate knobs.—Native of Italy, Greece, Syria, and
Barbary. The root, in Dr. Sibthorp's fpecimens, confilts

of many oval flt(hy kaobs, fcarcely half an inch long, inter-

mixed with fibres. Columna defcribes and dehneates the
fibres as terminating the knobs ; a very material difference.

The flems, in the Greek and Italian fpecimens, are fimple

and fingle-flowered ; in the more luxuriant ones from Aleppo
and Tunis, fomewhat branched, bearing two or three flowers.

The Jlem-leaves are more numerous, as well as more com-
pound, than in the la(t. Flowers large. Calyx clofely

prefled to the corolla ; fometimes nearly fmooth. Fruit ob-
long. Seeds with fmall recurved beaks. We can fcarcely

doubt, notwithftandmg the above-mentioned dive'fity re-

fpetting the root, that the fynonym of Columna belongs to
the prelent, rather than the foregoing, fpecies.

75. R. oxyfpermus. Sharp-leeded Crowfoot. Wdld.
n. 51. Lamarck Di6t. n. 37.—" Radical leaves oblong,
obtufe, deeply and u lequally toothed; Item-leaves feffile,

fingered, cut. Seeds awned."—Native of Siberia, near the
river Tereck. Root apparently annual. Radical leaves

(talked, ovate, obtufe, with unequal deep teeth ; hairy, like

their footjlalks, on both fides. Stem erect, branched, hairy,

a foot or more in heiglit. Stem-leaves digitate ; the feg-

ments of the lower ones unequally pim.atifid ; of the upper
linear and entire. Calyx reflexed. Corolla yellow, the fize

of R. bulbofus. Fruit elliptical. Seeds rather comprcffed.

acute,
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acute, with upright, awl-fiiapcd, biiilly points. IVill-

dcnoiu.

76. R. arveiifis. Corn Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PI. 78c.

WiUd. n. 52. Ait. n. 32. Fl. Brit. n. 12. Engl. Bot.

t. 135. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 36. Mart. Ruil. t. 56.

Fl. Dan. t. 219. BulHard. t. 117. Brugnon Mem, de

I'Acad. de Turin, v. 4. 108. t. 3. ( R. arvorum ; Ger.

Em. 951.)—Leaves ternate, three-cleft, with linear fcg-

ments. Seeds prickly at each fide. Stem erecl.—Fre-

78. R. echi/ialus. Dwarf Trickly-feedcd Crowfoot.
Venten. J.ird. de Cels t. 73. Purfh n. 25. (R. murica-
tus 7 ; Lamarck Did. n. 75.) — Leaves limple, tlirce-

lobed, notched, fmooth. S.tipulas bearded at the iummit.
Seeds prickly at each fide. Stem ereft, branched.— Found
by M. Bofc, near Charleftown, South Carohna. This
feems to differ from the laft, in its fnnple, (liort, upright
Jlem; but more efpecially, if Ventenat's plate and defcrip-
tion be coi-reft, which we cannot doubt, in having each

quent in corn-fields throughout Europe, flowering in tlie ftipula crowned with a tuft of hairs, inftead of being dif

middle of fummer. ifoc/ fibrous, annual, i'/fm one or two -- -' ^ j .1
1 _ .

n-..
. >

feet high, much branched, many-flowered, leafy, nearly

fmooth. Leaves of a light green, flightly hairy, ftalked,

once or twice ternate, as well as deeply three-cleft ; the ul-

timate fegments almoft hnear, entire, or rarely notched.

Flniuers fmall, lemon-coloured, fl:alked, lateral and terminal.

Calyx fpreading, hairy. Petals obovate, veined. Fruit de-

prefTed. Seeds very large, comprell'ed, with erecl, awl-

ihaped, hooked beaks ; their fides armed with numerous,

prominent, awl-lhaped prickles, largell towards the margin.

From the obfervations of M. Brugnon, this appears to be

one of the moft virulent of its genus, efpecially when young.

tantly fringed throughout. The petals are faid to be larsrcr

than thole of the American variety, at leaii, of mnricaius

;

but that circumftance is of fmall moment here, as to a fpe-

ciiic diftinftion.

79. R. parvtflonis. Small-flawered Crowfoot. Linn.
Sp. PI. 780. WiUd. n. 54. Ait. n. 34. Fl. Brit. n. 13.
Engl. Bot. t. 120. '(R. iiirfutus annuus, flore minimo ;

Raii Syn. 248. t. 12. f. 1. Pluk. Phyt. t. ^^. f. i.)

Leaves fimple, three-lobed, notched, hairy. Seeds covered,

at each fide, with hooked prickles ; their beaks recurved.

Stem -difFufe.— Native of the more temperate parts of
Europe. Found on banks, and in waile as well as culti-

caufmg fpeedy inflammation and gangrene in the itomachs vated ground, in England, where the foil is gravelly

of ftieep and oxen ; who neverthelels eat it with avidity.

Vinegar much diluted with waier, poured down their

throats, proved a quick and certain remedy. The exprelfed

juice of the plant, given to dogs, is no lefs fatal.

77. R. muricatus. Spreading Pnckly-fceded Crowfoot.

Linn. Sp. PI. 780. Willd. n. 53. Lamarck Dift. n. 75.

Ait. n. 33. Purlh n. 24. Sm. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. t. 522,

unpubliflied. (R. cretieus echinatus latifolius ; Alpin.

Exot. 263. t.-262. R. Apulei quibufdam; Cluf. Hiit.

V. I. 233. R. parvss echinatus ; Ger. Em. 965. R. pa-

luitris echinatus ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 846. Fcuill. Peruv.

58. t. 18. f. I.)— Leaves fimple, three-lobed, notched,

bluntifh, fmooth. Stipulas diilantly fringed. Seeds

prickly at each fide. Stem diffuie.—Native of watery

places in various parts of the fouth of Europe ; frequent in

Greece. It occurs alio in North America, in old fields,

from Virginia to Carolina, flowering in June and July, ac-

cording to Mr. Purfh. The root is annual, confilting of

numerous long fibres. Herb fmooth and fucculent, bright

green. Stems feveral, various, in length, fpreading, and

moftly procumbent, leafy, round, fhining ;
purpliih in the

lower part. Leaves an inch and a half to three inches wide,

vemy, in three rather deep lobes, broadly and irregularly

notched. Footjlalks from one to four inches, or more, in

length, with a concave fheathing bafe, bordered with a

membranous Jl'ipula, whofe edges are regularly fringed with

diftant hairs. Floiuers the fize of the latl, yellow, folitary,

en axillary fl.alks, rather fkortcr than the leaves. Calyx re-

flexed, nearly, or quite, fmooth. Petals obovate, almoft

twice as long as the calyx, at Icaft in the European fpeci-

mens, though they appear to be but of the fame length in

American ones. Fruit capitate. Seeds large, ovate, com-

prefi'ed, with broad, awl-fliaped, angular, fomewhat re-

curved beaks ; their fides covered with fmaller, more uni-

form prickles, than in R. arvcnfts. Commerfon gathered,

by the fea-(hore at Monte Video, a variety of this with

alio in Greece, flowering in the early part of fummer. The
root is annual. Stems proftrate. Whole herb hairy, fmaller

in every part than R. muricatus. Floiuerjlalis oppofite to

the leaves. Petals pale yellow, fcarcely longer than the

fpreading calyx, fugacious, and often imperfeft. Fruit

capitate. Seeds ovate, with a broad, ftiort, hooked beak,
their flat brown fides denfely covered with fliort, hooked
prickles. R. triloius, Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 437. t. 113.
Lamarck Dift. n. 77, feems a variety, not of this, but of
our Iiirfutus, n. 5 1

.

80. R. orieuta/ls. Spinous Oriental Crowfoot. Linr-

Sp. PI. 781. WiUd. n. 53:. Lamarck Did. n. 71. (R.
lefbius, pulfatillae foUo, flore magno ; Tourn. Cor. 20.)—
Leaves deeply laciniated, acute ; all ftalked. Stem branched.

Calyx reflexed. Fruit cylindrical. Seeds dotted ; their

beaks recurved and fpinous.—Native of the Levant. Root
annual. Stem various in luxuriance, filky, leafy ; in the

Linnaean fpecimen mucli branched and divaricated, with

many flowers. Leaves ftalked, compofed in general of

three deeply laciniated, often pinnatifid, acute, hairy leaf-

lets, Floiuers large, pale yellow, on long, ftout, fimple,

lateral or terminal, folitary, fpreading ilalks. Calyx rather

fpreading than decidedly reflexed, nearly fmooth. Fruit

three quarters of an inch long, flightly elliptical, obtufe.

Seeds in many rows, compreflTed, ininutely dotted at each

fide, gibbous at the bafe, each terminating in a very broad,

rather (hort, comprefTed, recurved, fpinous-pointed beak.

We know of no figure of this or the following.

81. R. grandiflo7-us . Large-flowered Oriental Crow-
foot. Linn. Sp. PL 781. Willd. n. 56. Lamarck Dift.

n. 63. (R. orientahs, aconiti folio, flore luteo niaximo ;

Tourn. Cor. 20.)—" Stem erett, two-leaved. Leaves
many. cleft ; thofe of the ilem alternate, feflile."—Ga-
thered by Tourncfort in the Levant. We have feeu no

fpecimen. Willdenow marks this as a perennial fpecies,

and indicates his having feen it in a dried ftate. We regret

more luxuriant herbage, and fmaller flowers, of which Vcn- that he did not fubjoin a defcriptiou of the plant, the Lin-

tenat makes a fpecies of the name of venlricofus, founding its

charafter on the inflated bafes of the footjlalks, of which,

however, we can (ee nothing, in our original fpecimens from

Thouin's herbariurp. Its fiipulas are fringed prccifely as in

our European muricatus, to which we agree with Poiret in

referring it, though we can fcarcely do llie fame by the fol-

lowing.

nxan fpecific character being verv iufufficient. What
Poiret has given is evidently compiled from the fliort ma-
terials furnilhed by Linnxus and Tournefort. The Abbe
Scftini is faid to have gathered R.grandiflorus near Conftan-

tinople ; on whofe autnority it finds a place in Prodr. Fl.

Grxc. V. I. 3S5.

82. R. falcatus. Sickle-feided Crowfoot. Linn. Sp.
PI.
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PI. 7$ I. WiUd. «. 57. Alt. n. j!5. Jacq. Auftr. t. 48.

(Melampyrum luteum ; Ger. Em. 90. Lob. Ic. 37.)

—

Leaves linear-wedge-fliaped, in three deep many-cleft lobes.

Seeds with fickle-fhaped beaks. Stalks radical, fingle-

flowered.—Native of corn-fields in the fouth of Europe,
and the Levant; cultivated by Miller at Chelfea in 1739.
A fmall annual, flowering in the early part of fummer.
Root thread-fhaped, with a few fibres. Stem none. Leaves
feveral, pale green, downy, about two inches long ; tlieir

fegments narrow and entire. Stalks fimple, downy, taller

than the leaves, each bearing a fmall yellow Jtonsier, whofe
calyx is ereft. Fruit large, ovate, or nearly cylindrical,

befet on all fides with the long, prominent, afcending,

incurved, comprefled, downy, fpinous-pointed beaks of the

feeds.

83. R. polfphyllus. Many-leaved Water Crowfoot.
«' Waldil. et Kitaibel Hung." Willd. n. 58.—" Leaves

under water oblong, ftalked, capillary ; floating ones wedge-
ftiaped, three-lobed ; thofe above the water elliptical. Stem
ereft."—Native of the waters of Hungary. Annual. Stem

nine inches high, ereft ; branched in the upper part. Leaves
that are under water very numerous, entirely covering tl>at

part of the ftem, oblong, the length of the nail, each

fupported by a capillary footjlalk an inch long : the float-

ing leaves fmall, wedge-ihapcd, three-lobed, entire, as long

as the former, their foetjlalhs thicker and fhorter. Branches

an inch long, ereft, rifing above the water, and bearing

elliptical obtufe leaves, tapering each way, from four to

fix lines long, on ihort footjlalhs. Flowers extremely fmall,

yellow. Willdenoii'.

84. R. hederaceus. Ivy Crowfoot. Linn. Sp. PL 781.

Willd. n. 59. Ait. n. 36. Fl. Brit. n. 14. Engl. Bot.

t. 2003. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 39. Fl. Dan. t. 321.
" Dalech. Hid. 1031. (R. hederaceus rivulorum fe exten-

dens, atra macula notatus ; Bauh. Hift:. v. 3. 774.)—Leaves

fmoQth, roundifli, kidney-fliaped, with three or five entire

lobes. Stem creeping. Stamens from five to ten. Seeds

corrugated Native of watery places, on a fandy or gra-

velly foil, in England, Germany, France, &c. flowering

from May to Auguil. Roots fibrous, perennial. Stems

either creeping or floating, prollrate, branched, round,

fmooth, and fucculent. Leaves ilalked, fmooth, and

fhining, nearly uniform ; often blackilh in the diflv. Flowers

very fmall, on fimple, axillary or lateral, flialks. Petals

linear-oblong, rather exceeding the calyx in length, white,

with yellow claws. Stamens fcarcely ever more than ten.

Fruit globofe. Seeds ovate, incurved, fomewhat comprefled,

with a very fmall inflexed beak, and numerous, lateral, cor-

rugated or reticulated veins.

85. R. aqual'tlis. White Floating Crowfoot. Linn^

Sp. PI. 781. Willd. n. 60. Ait. n. 37. Fl. Brit. n. 15.

Engl. Bot. t. loi. Ger. Em. S29.—Leaves capillary un-

der water ; above fomewhat peltate. ' Stamens numerous.

Seeds corrugated.—Native of pools, ditches, and rivers,

throughout Europe, mantling the furface with its copious

white bloffoms, in the early part of fummer. The roots

are long, fibrous, and perennial. Stems floating under

water, long, round, branched, leafy. Leaves ilalked,

fmooth ; the uppermoft floating, ufually peltate, with va-

rious blunt notches ; the next deeply three-lobed, or even

ternate ; the lowermoit immerfed, repeatedly three-cleft,

with innumerable capillary fegments. Flowers floating on

long fimple ftalks, oppofite to the leaves. Petals obovate,

much longer than the calyx, white, witii yellow claws.

Ne&ary tubular. Stamens thirty or more. Fruit like the

laft, but the feeds more numerous, and generally britlly,

fomewhat obovate.

Varieties, as we deem them, of this fpecies are, ill, thai
whofe leaves are all immerfed, and entirely capillary,

figured in Ger. Em. 827. f. 3 : zdly, ihe cireinalus oi S>\h\.h.

Oxon. I7J, figured in Pliik. Pliyt. t. ^^. f. 2, whofe
leaves are all likewife in capillary divifions, but finer and
fmaller than the former : 3dly, theJluviatiUs of Willdenow,
n. 61, peucedanoides of Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 444, figured
in Fl. Dan. t. 376, whofe leaves are not only in capillary

fegments, but confiderably elongated, by the influence, as

we conceive, of the running water, in which this fort is

always found. The feeds indeed are not briftly, in our
fpecimens of this laft variety, but naked, as in hederaceus,

which fpecies agrees with every variety of aquatilis, in the
corrugations ot the feeds, as above defcribed.

We have thus added twenty-four fpecies to Willdenow's
number, following his arrangement, for the prefent at leatt

5

not only for the convenience of our readers, but bi-caufe

it would be very difficult to make a perfeft one on any
known principles ; the feveral fpecies being allied by fo

many characters, and fo diffimilar in others, that nothing
could be more precarious than to fcek the' clue of nature
through fuch a labyrinth. The feeds perhaps ought to
form the bafis of a ipecific arrangement, if they might not
even lead to generic dillinftions.

No fmall curiofity in the hiftory of this genus is the
R. alalus, of Poiret in Lamarck's Di£t. n. 72, which, by
his defcriptioii, proves to be no other than Gymnojlyles pte-

rofperma oi .]\\iYKn. (See Gymnostyle---.) The pumilus o£
Poiret, n. 82, appears to us a variety oi aquatilis, growing
in fliallow, and perhaps fluftuating, waters ; whence,
though its leaves are all deeply eut, theii- fegments are

not quite capilUary, but linear and obtufe. We have Swifs
fpecimens anlwering to this author's dcfcription.

Ranunculus, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,
herbaceous, perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

are, the Perfian crowfoot, or garden ranunculus, (R. afiati-

cus) ; the aconite-leaved crowfoot (R. aconitifohus) ; the
upright meadow crowfoot (R. acris); the creeping crow-
foot (R. repens); and the embracing-leaved crowfoot
{ R. amplexicauhs). But there are other fpecies that may
be cultivated for variety.

Of the firft fpecies the varieties are exceedingly numer-
ous, being fometimes divided into two clafles, as the old
Turkey kinds, and the Perfian kinds, the varieties of the
latter amounting to many hundreds, and being confiderably

more various, rich, and beautiful in colour than thofe of the
others.

But in the former of thefe forts they rife with a ftrong

generally unbranching ftalk a foot high, terminated by one
large double flower, fometimes emitting one or two imaller

ones from its fides, and of which there are red-flowered,

fcarlet-flowered, yellow-flowered, and fcarlet turban-floiver-

ed, &c. ; but being feldom tinged with different colours, as

in the Perfian kinds.

And in the latter kind the plants rife eight or nine inches
high, generally brandling from the bottom, producing
from five or ten to twenty or more flowers on each root,

and of which there are fingle-flowered, fenii- double-flowered,

full-double-flowered, large and full like a double rofe, hs'nvr

generally filled with petals to the very centre, forming a

regular globular body, of admirable elegance, of all forts

of .the moll beautiful colours in different varieties, and of
numerous degrees of deeper and lighter Ihades, ftripes, and
tinges in the feveral colours. Indeed Martyn obferves,

that the varieties produced of late years from the feeds of
femi-double flowers are unbounded ; and that Mr. Mad-
dock remarks that they arc more numerous than of .^ny

8 other
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other flower. Acctjrdingly his catalogue, he fays, boafts

nearly eight hundred, all wnth their proper names : rantred

under the heads of—dark and dark purple ; light pur-
ple and grey, &c. ; crimfon, &c. ; reds, &c. ; rofy, &c. ;

orange, &.c. ; yellow and yellow fpotted. Sec. ; white
and white fpotted, &c. ; olive, &c. ; purple and coffee-

ftriped. Sec. ; red and yellow-ftriped ; red .ind white
ftriped.

And according to the above flower gardener a fine ra-

nunculus (hould have a ftrong ftraight fl;em from eight to
twelve inches high. The flower (hould be of an hemi-
fpherical form, at leaft two inches in diameter, confiftinij of
numerous petals gradually diminifhing in fize to the centre,

lying over each other, fo as neither to be too clofe nor too
much lepar.itjd, but having more of a perpendicular than
horizontal direction, in order to difplay the colours with
better efFeft. The petals (hould be broad, with entire

well-rounded edges ; their colours dark, clear, rich or bril-

liant, either of one colour or varioudy diverfified, on an
afli, white, fulphur or fire-coloured ground, or elfe regu-
larly ftriped, fpotted or mottled, in an elegant manner.

[n the fecond fpecies there is a variety writh double
flowers, whicli has been obtained by feeds, and is preferved
in many curious gardens for the beauty of its flowers. It

is by fome gardeners called the Fair Maid of France. The
root is perennial, and compofed of many ftrong fibres : the
leaves are divided into fine lanceolate lobes : the four fide-

lobes are upon footftalks coming from the fide of the principal

ftalk, and the middle one terminates it ; they are deeply fer-

rate, and have feveral longitudinal veins. The ftalks rife a foot

and half high, and branch out at the top into three or four
divifions, at each of which there is one leaf, of the fame
(hape with the lower, but fmaller. The flowers are pure
white, and very double, each ftanding upon a ftiort foot-

ftalk. The flowers come forth in May.
In the third fort there is alfo a variety with double

flowers, which is the fort moft generally cultivated in the
garden. It is frequentlv among other herbaceous peren-
nials, under the name of Tellow Bacbdor^s Buttons.

And in the fourth fpecies there is a variety with double
flowers, which is the fort cultivated in the gardens for its or-

namental cffefts.

Methodof Culture.—Thefirft fort and different varieties may
be readily increafed by the off-fets taken from the root, and
new varieties may be raifed from feed. In the firft of thefe

methods the ofT-fets fliould be feparated from the roots

in drj- weather, in the latter end of fummer, when the
flowering is over, and the ftems and leaves are declining,

being placed in bags or boxes, in a dry place, till the au-
tumn, when they (hould be planted out in rows fix or
eight inches apart, and fix of them to each, in feparate

beds, prepared with light fandy earthy compoft, to the

depth of two or three feet ; taking care to proteft them
carefully from the froft during the winter. When the

buds begin to break through the ground they (hould be
kept perfeiSly clear from weeds, protefting them from
frofts ; and when they have flowered and the ftems are de-

cayed, the root (hould be taken up ; cleared from dirt, and
placed in bags or boxes till the autumn, when they muft be
planted again.

But in the fecond mode, the feed (hould be collcdcd from
the beft plants of the femi-double kinds, and be fuwn in flat

pans or boxes, fill«l with light rich earth, in Auguft, cover-

ing it in about a quarter of an inch thick with the fame fort of
earth, placing them in a fhady fitnation, fo as to have a lit-

tle of the morning fun. The pots (hould remain here till

the beginning of October, when the plants fometimes appear,

though it is often later before this happens, when they (hould
have a more open expofure with the full fun ; but when
froft is apprehended, they fliould be removed under a com-
mon hot-bed frame, being only covered in the nights and bad
weather with the gla{res, guarding them well againft rains
and froft. In the fpring following they (hould be expofed
to the open air, being very (lightly refreihed with water,
having a fituation to enjoy the morning fun ; and when their
leaves and ftems begin to decay, the roots may be taken up,
dried in a proper place, and then put up in bags to be
planted out in the fame manner 33 the old roots in Oc-
tober.

In the following fummer they will produce flowers ; when
fuch as ai-e good inould be marked, and the others removed
from them. The plants intended to flower (hould not be fuf-

fered to run to feed, as roots which have produced feeds feldom
furniih fine flowers afterwards. The difappointments expe-
rienced in purchafing thefe roots, chiefly depend upon this

circumitance.

It may be noticed that the roots intended for the borders
(hould be planted towards the fpring in little clumps or
patches, three, four, or five roots in each, puttjng them in

either with a dibble or trowel, about two inches deep, and
three or four afunder in each patch, and the patches from
about three to five or ten feet diftance, placing them in a

varied manner in the borders.

And in regard to their general culture after planting,

fuch of the forward autumnal-pla.'-.ted roots of the choice
forts in beds as have (hot above ground, lliould in winter,

where convenient, have occafional ihelter from hard frofts,

by mats fupported on low hoop arches ; or in very fevere

weather be covered clofe with dry long litter, removing ^11

covering in open weather : and in the fpring, when the
flower-buds begin firft to advance, flielter them in frofty

niglits with fupported mats, fuffcring them, however, to
be open to the full air every day ; but the latter plantings,

that do not come up in winter, or very early in fpring,

whilft frofty nights prevail, will not require any proteAion,
and all thofe diftributed in patches about the borders muft
alfo take their chance in all weathers : fbofe of the different

feafons of planting will fucceed one another m flowering

from the beginning of April until the middle of June,
though the May blow generally (hews to the greateft per-

fection. After the blow is pall, and the leaves and ftalks

withered, the roots (hould be taken up and dried in the
(hade, then cleared trom all off-fets and adhering mould,
putting them up in bags or boxes till next planting feafon,

when they muft be planted again, as directed above.

But in each feafon of planting, it is highly necelTary, in

the principal fine varieties, to put them either in entire new
beds, or the old ones refreflied with fome frc(h rich earth or

compoft, working the old and new well together, in order
to invigorate the growth of the plants.

All the other fpecies are capable of being eafily raifed by
the roots, which (hould be flipped or parted in autumn when
paft flowering, or in the fpring before they begin to (hoot,

and the flips be either planted at once, where they are tore-

main, or in nurfer)'-rows for a feafon, then planted out
finally. They fucceed in any common foil and fituation, and
may be difperfed about the different flower-borders and
clumps, where they conftantly remain, only trimming them
occafionally ; and once in a year or two, or when they have
increafed into large bunches, taking them up in autumn or
fpring, to divide tliem for further increafe, replanting them
again directly.

In faving feed for raifing new varieties, it muft be dif-

fered to continue on the plant till it becomes brown and

dry,
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dry, then be cut off, with the heads, and fpread upon paper,

in a dry room, expofed to tlic fun, and when quite dry, be

put into a bag, and hung in a dry place till it is wanted.

All thefe plants are highly ornamental ; the lirll fort in

beds and pots, and the other in the borders, clumps, and
other parts of plcafure-grounds.

Ranunculus, Globe, m Botany. See Hellebore.
Ranunculus Viriilis, in Zoology, the name of an ani-

mal common in many parts of the world, and ufually known
by the name of the tree-frog, or rami arhorea.

The creature is eafily diflinguiflied from the common
frog, by its being much fmaller, and ot a green colour. It

ufually fits upon the leaves of trees and flirubs, and makes a

great noife in an evening ; but that is rather like the iinging

of a fmall bird than the croaking of a trog.

Thefe creatures have been kept alive many years together

in glafs vefiels, giving them flies and other fmall infetts : and

in winter, when thefe are fcarce, they uinally become very

lean and feeble ; but in fummer, when they ai-e plentiful,

they will grow fat again, as if at their liberty. This is

cfteemed a poifonous creature. Ray. See Ran A.

RANZ des Vaches, a celebrated air among the Swifs,

played upon the bagpipe by the young cow-keepers on

the mountains. The air will be found on our mufic-plates.

In the article Music, the powerful effects of this tune are

mentioned, from Rouileau's Didt. de Mufique.

RAOLCONDA, in Geography, the fcite of a diamond-

mine in Hindooftan, placed in Mr. Montrefor's map about

15 geographical miles to the weft of Ralicotte, and 12

from the north bank of the Kiftnah, but Mr. Rennell

docs not know what authority he has for this pofition.

Tavernier, who vifited Raolconda, gives its diftance from
Golconda at 17 gos, of 4 French leagues each. Hecroffed

a river that formed the common boundary of Golconda and
Vifiapour, about four gos, or more, before he came to

Raolconda ; and this river can be no other than the Bee-

mah, which to this day forms the eailern boundary of Vi-

fiapour, and paffes about 80 or 82 miles to the weft of Gol-
conda, crofting the road from it to Ralicotte. If we reckon

the 82 miles at 13 gos, that is, forming a fcale from the dif-

tance between Golconda and the river Beemah, each gos will

be 6.3 geographical miles in hori/.ontal diftance (or nearer

three than four French leagues) ; and Raolconda will be

placed about 25 geographical miles on the W. of the

Beemah, or 1 1 E. of Ralicotte.

RAON l'Etape, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vofges, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of St. Die, on the Meurte ; 7 miles N. of St. Die.

The place contains 2528, and the canton 5300 inhabitants,

on a territory of 70 kiliometres, in 5 communes.

RAOUDA, or Roudda, denoting gardens, an ifland of

Egypt, in the Nile, in front of Old Cairo, about 500 yards

in breadth, where is built the Melhias, fignifying meafure,

or Nilometer, a pillar, by the gradations on which the rife of

the Nile is meafured.

This ifland is called Roudd, or gardens, becaufe it is laid

out in gardens, and inhabited only by gardeners.

RAOUTTY, a town of Hindooftan, in Malwa ; 20 miles

N.N.E. of Tandla,

RAPA, in Botany, (an ancient name, of whofe etymo-

logy no plaufible account has come to our knowledge,) the

Turnip. See Brassica, fpecies 7.

RAPAAPO, in Geography, a town of America, in New
Jerfey ; 30 miles S. of Woodbury.

RAPACIOUS Ani.mals, in the general, are fuch as live

upon prey.

Vol. XXIX.
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Naturalifts divide birds into rapacious, carnivorous, and

frugivorous.

The charafteriftic notes ofRapacious birds, which are the
Accipitres of Linns:u3, are, that they have a great head,
and a Ihort neck

; hooked, ftrong, and ftiarp-pointed beak
and talons, fitted for tearing of flefli ; ftrong and brawny-
thighs, for ftrikiiig down their prey ; a broad thick fleftiy

tongue, like that of man ; twelve feathers in their train
;

and twenty-four flag-feathers in each wing, and the two
appendices, or bhnd guts, are always very ftiort.

Rapacious birds have a membranous ilomach ; and not
a mufculous one, or a gizzard, fuch as birds have which live
on grain.

They are very fliarp-fighted, and gather not in flocks ;

but, generally fpeaking, are folitary ; though vultures will
fly fifty or fixty in a company.
RAPAKIVI, in Mineralogy, a name given to the ag-

gregate of felfpar and mica : its colour is brown, or
brownifli-red

; it moulders by expofure to the air, but that is

only when the mica is in excefs. When the felfpar exceeds,
it forms a durable ftone, called in Italy " Granitone."
Kirwan.

RAPALLO, in Geography, a town of the Ligurian re-
public, fituated on a bay to which it gives name ; 12 miles
E.S.E. of Genoa.
RAPANEA, in Botany, according to De Theis, its

vernacular name in Guiana ; though Aublet fays nothing to
that effect—Aubl. Guian. v. i. 121. Jufl". 288. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 122 Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Berberides, or rather perhaps Riiamni,
or Sapott ; Jufl.

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth inferior, minute, of one leaf,

with five or fix teeth, permanent. Cor. of one petal ; tube
very fhort ; limb in five or fix deep roundifti fegments. Stam.
Filaments five or fix, inferted into the tube at the bafe of
each lobe of the limb ; anthers oblong, quadrangular, of
two cells. Pift. Germen fuperior, roundifti, of five or fix

cells ; ftyle very ftiort ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Drupa glo-
bular, of one cell. Seed folitary, globofe.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in five or fix deep fegments, oppofite
to the ftamens. Anthers quadrangular. Drupa fuperior.
Seed fohtary, globofe.

I. R. guianenjis. Aubl. Guian. t. 46. (Samara flori-

bunda; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 665.)—Native of thickets, in

the flvirts of meadows, in Cayenne and Guiana, bearing
flowers and fruit in December. A fmall tree, whofe truni
is five or fix feet high, and four or five inclies thick, crowned
with branches ; the wood white, not very compaft. Leagues
alternate, on ftiort ftalks, obovate, bluntifti, entire, fmooth,,
two or three inches long, with one rib, and many tranfverfe
veins fcarcely vifible when frefli. Flowers copious, fmall,
white, in deiife lateral tufts. Fruit violet-coloured.—Mr.
Brown, in his Prodromus Nov. Holl. v. i. 533, fpeaks of
this ftirub as belonging to the genus Myrsine, fee that arti-

cle ; confequently JuflTieu was moft corredl in hinting its

affinity to his Sapot/t, an order from which Ventenat and
Brown have feparated their more recent one of MvRsiNEiK,
to which we refer the reader.

RAPATEA, apparently a vernacular name of the plant
in Guiana, Aubl. Guian. v. i. 305. t. 118. Juff. 44.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 226. SccMnasium.
RAPAX, in Ichthyology, a name given by Schoneveldt

to the corvus pifcis of fome writers, a fpecies of chub or
cyprinus, called rappe by the Germans, and by Gefner and
others capitafiwviatilis rapax.

RAPE, Raptus, in Laiu, a ravi/Ling ; or the having
carnal knowledge of a woman by force, and againtt her

3 I wilL
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will. If the woman conceived, the law fonneriy efteemed

it no rape ; from an opinion, thjt (he cannot conceive, unlefs

Ihe confented. But this opinion has been fince queftioned.

Coke on Litt. lib. ii. cap. li.

This crime, by the Jewifti law, Deut. xxii. 25. vas pu-

nifhed with death, in cafe the damfel was betrothed to an-

other man ; and in cafe (he was not betrothed, then a heavy

fine of fifty (hekels was to be paid to the damfel's father, and

fhe was to be the wife of the ravilher all the days of his life
;

vrithout that power of divorce, which was in general per-

mitted by theMofaic law.

The civil law (cod. 9. tit. 13.) punifhes the crime of ra-

vifhmcnt with death and confiication of goods ; including

under this crime both the offence of forcible abduftion, and

alfo that of forcibly difhonoiiring ; either of which, without

the other, is in that law fufficient to conftitute a capital crime.

And the dealing away a woman from her pai-cnts or guar-

dians, and debauching her, is equally penal by the emperor's

edict, whether (he confent, or is forced.

Rape was punifhed by the Saxon laws, particularly thofe

of king Athenian, with death ; which was alfo agreeable to

the old Gothic or Scandinavian conltitution. Inilead of

this, another punifiiment was inftituted by WilUam the

Conqueror, -aiz. caftration and lofs of eyes, which conti-

nued till after Brafton wrote in the reign of Henry III.

But it was then the law, and ftill continues in s.ppeals of

rape, that the woman fhould immediately after go to the

Bext town, and there make difcovery to fome credible per-

fons of the injury fhe has fuffered ; and afterwards Ihould

acquaint the high conllable of the hundred, the coroners

and the (heriff, with the outrage ; the time of limitation for

this purpofe was by flat. Weftni. i. cap. 13. extended to

forty days. But there is now no time fixed ; for as it is

now afually puniftied by indiftment at the fuit of the king,

the maxim of law takes place, nullum icmpus occurrit regi :

however, the jury will rarely give credit to a ftale complaint.

During the former period it was alfo held for law, that the

woman (by confent of the judge and her parents) might re-

deem the offender from the execution of his fcntence, by ac-

cepting him for her hufband, if he alfo was wiUing to agree

to the exchange, but not otherwife.

In the 3 Edw. I. by the flat. Wefbm. i. cap. 13. thepu-

nifhment of rape was much mitigated : the offence being re-

duced to a trefpafs ; if not profecuted by the woman within

forty days ; and fubjcfting the offender only to two years

imprifonment, and a fine at the king's will. But in the

13 Edw. I. it was found neceflary to make the offence of

rape felony, by flat. Wellm. 2. cap. 34. And by 18 Eliz.

cap. 7. it was made felony without benefit of clergy ; as is

alfo the abominable wickednefs of carnally knowing or

abufing any woman-child, under the age of ten years ; in

which cafe the confent or non-confent is immaterial, as, by
reafon of her tender years, fhe is incapable of judgment and

difcretioii. Sir Matthew Hale is indeed of opinion, that

fuch profliirate aftions committed on an infant under the age

of twelve yi'ars, the age of female difcretion by the com-

mon law, either with or without confent, amount to rape

and felony, as well fince, as before the ftatute of queen

Elizabeth ; but the law has in general been held only to ex-

tend to infants under ten. A male infant, under the age of

fourteen years, is prefumed by law incapable of committing

a rape ; and, therefore, cannot be found guilty of it.

The civil law feems to fuppofe a prollitute incapable of

any injuries of this kind ; not allowing any punifhment for

violating the chaffity of lier who hath indeed no chaflity at

all, or at leall hath no regard to it. But the law of Eng-
land holds it to be felony to force even a concubine or harlot

;
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becaufe the woman may have forfaken that unlawful com-iW

of life.

As to the material fafts requifite to be given in evidence

and proved upon an indiftment of rape, we fhall here onlr
obferve, that the party ravilhed may give evidence upon
oath, and is in law a competent witneis ; but the credibilitr

of her teftimony mufl be left to the jur)', upon the circum-
flances of faft that concur in that teftimony : e. gr. if the

witnefs be of good fame ; if Ihe prefently difcovered the

offence and made fearch for the offender ; if the party ac-

cufed fled for it : thefe and the like are concurring circum-
flances, which give greater probability to her evidence. But,
on the other fide, if fhe be of evil fame, and flands unfup-
ported by others ; if fhe concealed the injury for anv con-
fiderable time after (he had opportunity to complain ; if the

place, where the faft was alleged to be committed, was
where it was poffible flie might have been heard, and fhe

made ko outer)- ; thefe and the like circumflances carry a

ftrong, but not conclufive, prefumptioB, that her teitim.ony

is falfe or feigned. Moreover, if the rape be charged to be
committed on an infant under twelve years of age, (lie may
ftill be a competent witnefs, if fhe hath fenfe and ur.der-

ftanding to know the nature and obligation of an oath ;

and, even if fhe hath not, it is thought by fir Matthew-
Hale that file ought to be heard, without oath, to give the

court information ; though that alone will not be fufficient

to convift the offender. And, indeed, it is now fettled, that

infants of any age are to be heard ; and if they have any
idea of an oath, to be alfo fworn : it being found by ex-

perience, that infants of very tender years often give the

cleareft and truefl teftimony. Blackfl. Com. book iv.

The civilians make another kind of rape, cAlcdfuboniatio,

rape of fubornation, or fedu°'wn ; which is, w-hen a pcrfon

feduces or entices a maid to uncleannefs, or even marriage,

and that b)' gentle means
;
provided there be a confiderable

difparity in age or condition between the parties. In this

cafe, the father and mother intend their aftion reciprocally

for the crimen raptus, ox fubornationis.

The French laws make no difference between the rape of

violence and that of felicitation, or fubornation ; they make
both capital. This kind of rape our laws call Rtivijhment

;

which fee.

Rape of the Forejl, is a trefpafs committed in the foreft

by violence.

This is mentioned in the laws of Henry I. as one of the

crimes cognizable alone by the king.

Rape is alfo a name given to the wood or flalks of the

clufters of grapes, when dried, and freed from the fruit.

The rape is ufed in making vinegar, ferving to heat and

four the wine : but it is firft put into a place to four itfelf,

before it be caft into the vinegar veffel ; to which end, pre-

fently after the vintage, it is carefully put up in barrels,

left it take air, otherwife it would heat itfelf and be fpoiled.

There is no other way of keeping rape hitherto difcovered,

but to fill the veffel, in which it is contained, with wine or

vinegar.

Rape, Rapa, is alfo ufed for a part or divifion of a

county ; fignifying as much as a hundred.

Though fometimes rape is taken for a divifion containing

feveral hundreds. Thus Suffex is divided into fix rapes,

Di'z. thofe of Chichefter, Arundel, Brambcr, Lewes, Peven-

fey, and Haftings : every one of which, befidcs its hundreds,

has a caftle, a river, and foreft belonging to it.

The like parts in other counties are called tkhlngs, lathes,

or ivapentaies.

Rape, in Botany. See Napus.
Rajpe, ^rooOT. (See Okobakche.) It frequently grows

I to
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to the roots of genifta or broom, whence it is called rapuni

genijlit, or broom rape : it is alfo fou!id among corn. The
herb preferved, or its fyrup, is faid to be of excellent ufe

in fplenetic or hypochondriac diforders, and an ointment

prepared of it with iwine's fat, is good for hard and fcirrhous

tumours.

Rape, Wild. See Mustard.
Rape, in Gardening, the common name of a plant of the

cabbage kind. The variety called the French turnip, or

Brajfica nnpus, has been long cultivated upon the continent,

and preferred to the common turnip as a culinary vegetable.

And it has been lately noticed in the " Tranfaftions of the

Horticultural Society," that it has been brought to the

principal London markets for more than twelve years pall

by one perlon only, and fold chiefly to foreigners, thougli,

when once fully known, it will be found a very ufeful and

acceptable root in moil families, as being more delicate in

its flavour than the common turnip. It is ufed in much the

fame manner. It enriches foups, and there is not any necef-

fity for cutting away the outer flcin or rind, but only to

fcrape it, as it is a great deal thinner than that of the turnip.

When ftewed with gravy it forms an excellent difli, and

being white and Ihaped like the carrot, when laid alternately

with thofe on a difli, they become very ornamental. The
French drefs them fomewhat in this manner.

The roots are tobe wartied quite clean by means of a brufh

;

then fcraped, cutting a thin flice away from the top and

bottom parts, fo as to make them all of equal lengths :

after which boil them in water, with a little fait, until they

are tender; then put them into a ft;ewpan, with a gill of

veal gravy, two fpoonsful of lemon pickle, one of mufliroom

ketchup, a little mace, and fait, letting them jufl fimmer,

but by no means boil, for a quarter of an hour ; afterwards

thicken the gravy with flour and butter, ferving the whole

up quite hot. Some add a few fpoonfuls of cream mixed
with yolk of egg to this, juft before difliing up ; and others

drefs them in a fimilar mannerto the above, fliced ratherthinly,

with Madeira, or other wines, after they have been fried to

a brownifh colour. See Brassica.
Rape, in Agriculture, the name of a plant much cultivated

for its feed, and alfo as a green food for cattle and (heep.

The methods of culture and management that are neceffary

in raifing crops of this fort, have been already defcribed and

explained, i See Cole. ) It may, however, be here necef.

fary to detail a few of the experiments that were made
imder the diredlion of the Dublin Society, by Mr. Whyn
Baker, about the years 1 769 and 1 770, as they tend to

throw additional light on the nature ot the plant, as well as

its cultivation, though the foil was not the moil fuitable for

it. It was a (hallow foil, of a itrong adhefive nature when
wet, and when perfcdlly dry, in lumps, almoll impregnable

;

but between wet and dry, reducible. It lies upon a bed of

lime-ftone quarry, and has a natural dechvity to the north-

weft ; naturally very poor, and, he believes, never received

any manure until he drefled it. Three acres of this land were,

in 1768, under potatoes, in the ordinary method of the

country, in feven-feet beds, and four-feet trenches. In

1769 they were under drilled turnips.

The froft, fnow, hail, and rain which they had this year

in the months of March and April, rendered it impoflible

to get the grouud in any tolerable condition for the rape-

feed before the 28th day of April. On that day twenty

Rows.

N° I. Single row produced

2. Double row ditto

3. Single row ditto

4. Double row ditto

ton

I

I

I

I

broad fets were fown, with twelve ounces of rape-feed to
each fet or ridge. He intended to have fown it earlier, but
the event will fliew, that, as it was, he fowed it too early,
at leail upon this ground.

It was flow in coming up, and made but a poor figure
until July. After which it fliot forward ; but inftead of
affording a plentiful mowing crop for the purpofe of fod-
dering cattle, it foon began to run up very fall, broke out
into branches, with few and fmall leaves, like rape in
bloffom froin the autumn fowing, but with flrong branchei
and few leaves ; and, in a (hort time after, began to grow
hard, pipey, and the feed to form.

It September he began to mow it for cattle, and they ate
it with great eagernefs, but every day it became worfe, by
growing harder ; infomuch, that before it was exhaufted there
was very great waile, as to the objecl of fodder, but it won-
derfully raifed the dung-hill, which, in his mind, is of the firft

moment to the farmer : for if he has manure in plenty, and
difpofes of it judicioufly, there is hardly any tking he need
to fear, except climate.

It was pretty far in Oftober before all his rape was cut,
(and the feed coming forward vpry faft,) although it was
brought home in great profufion. It was fo ftrong, that
the mowing of it could not be accompliftied with a common
fcythe ; it would have broken an hundred ; but he had by
him a fliort ftrong fcythe, with a thick back, intended to
mow buflies and other rubbifli ; with this inllrument he
got it mowed, but not fo clofe to the ground as he wifhed,
it being next to impoflible to mow fuch ftrong plants as
tliefe were clofe to the ground ; and he became the lefs foli-

citous about it, as from the ftrength of the rape ftumps and
roots, and tlie weeds which were upon the ground, owing
to the rape fhooting up in tall ftems, he gave up his inten-
tion of fowing the ground with wheat, as was originally

intended. Hence he concludes, that the rape was fown
much too early.

On the 1 6th of July he tranfplanted fome of this rape in

rows upon ridges four feet wide ; thefe plants flourifhed

much better than the former, and were at leaft four times
the fize of any of thofe left in the ground where they were
fown. Neverthelefs, thefe alfo ran to feed ; but the cold
nights coming on prevented their forming their feed like

the former. They were vaftly more fappy, and much
better food for cattle.

On the 24th of July, he drilled rape-feed upon the fame
ground.

N" I. Six ridges four feet wide, and thirty-two perches
long in fingle rows.

N"' 2. Six ridges the fame length and breadth, in double
rows, ten inches afunder.

It is obfervcd, that the double and fingle rows were drilled

alternately on the fame ground, on the 18th day of July.

N'^ 3. Six ridges four feet wide, and thirty-two perches
long, drilled in fingle rows.

N^ 4. Six ridges the fame length and breadth, in double
rows, ten inches afunder.

He remarks, that thefe were fown in alternate rows, on
the fame ground, on the 24th of July. And that the feveral

rows were thinned the latter end of Auguft, and twice
horfe-hoed during the fummer. On the third of April
1 77 1, he had a row of each of thefe cut and weighed, and
the produce was as follows :

Weight. Prod. p. Plant, acre.

. cwt. qr. lb. tin. cwt, qr. lb.

' ' "I Sown July i8th 1^9 6 i ,6
4 3 13J '

1 32 12 2 23

5 ^ "1 Sown July 24th j33 H i 26
6 3 25 J

J^ '^ 1 34 18 o 6
3I 2
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On the whole, it is dated, that the laft fowing in July

afforded confiderably greater produce than the firft, for the

plained reafon, that the earlier we fow this feed, the fooner

it runs ; and confcquently affords the lefs produce for the

pnrpofe of foddering cattle in the yards for making dung,

and feems to account very drongly for the date of the firft

experiment.

And the double rows produced uniformly more than the

fingle rows ; and indicate that the double are to be pre-

ferred in drilling rape for foddering cattle.

The following trials are on fowing rape-feed broad-cad.

On the Z4th of July two acres were fown broad-caft, with

ten pounds of feed to each acre, in the fame field where the

other experiments were carried on ; but t)ie foil not fo

ftiff by a good deal, has abundantly fewer loofe ftones in it,

is very ihallow, and poor, to an incapability of producing

any thing to profit, without great affillance of manure.

In July he manured it with the dung of his yard, confid-

ing of that of horned cattle, horfes, and fwine. . The
dreffing was indeed very high ; about two fmart one-horfe

cart-loads to a perch. He having ever found that one acre,

highly improved, is much more valuable than five imperfeAly

handled, was the reafon why he gave this poor piece fo liberal

a dreffing.

The rape came up but flowly for a time, as he finds to

be the nature of the plant, but at length it (liot forward,

and flouriihed away : but in winter it met with a fate which

he was not aware of, nor did he expeft. The wood-pigeons

lay upon it prodigioufly, and did it great damage. Some

plants he obferved in the froft to appear as if they had been

finged : whether that was owing to the wounds given by

the birds, and thereby giving the froft the greater force, or

whether it was owing entirelv to the feverity of the froft, is not

in his power to determine. However, very e.irly in the fpring

this rape (hot forward, and as the days lengthened the vifits

of the pigeons were lefs frequent, until they totally left it.

From this rape breaking out into bloffom fooner than he

expeded, he is inclined to believe that the 24th of July is too

early to fow it for the purpofe of foddering cattle in the yard.

However, early in April he began to mow this r.ipe for

the horned cattle, fuch as cows, plough bullocks, young

cattle, calves, and fwine. They all ate it with the greateft

eagernefs, and were foddered wnth it every evening, until

the 19th of May inclufive, and wheat draw in a morning,

fave four calves of the preceding year ; and they were fod-

dered twice a day with rape, and had ftraw before them alfo,

and throve upon it vaftly better than the other cattle ; for

no other reafon, he believes, than becaufe tbey were allowed

more than the others : in ftiort, they were in fuch order, that

he dares believe the butchers would have been glad to have

bad them for killing.

He obferves, that he need not tell the farmer how necelTary

it is to be frugal of provender in an harlh dry fpring, as the
laft was, when he was like to be hard run with forty head of
cattle, many of which he diould actually have been obliged

to fell at fo improper a feafon, had he not been pofteffcd of
thefe two acres of rape. He adds, that there is yet another

circumftance which renders this a truly valuable fodder.

The milk of the cows increafed prodigioufly ; and the milk
and butter were as good, fwect, and well-flavoured, he thinks,

in every particular, as ever he tafted in June. Even the

cream for the tea appeared to be perfeftly free from any-

foreign flavour. The cows got hay evsi-y day, in the fame
manner as he has in former years mentioned them to have,

when teeding upon cabbages.

The fimplicity of the culture for rape, for the purpofe
of feeding cattle, he cannot but think a particular recom-
mendation to the farmer, and the clieapnefs of the feed

in purchafe, or the eafe with which he may raife it, are

objefts which cannot fail, he thinks, of being perfuafive to

him. And all perfons, who have annexed to their farms any
bog, or other wafte ground, the improvement of which can

be executed by burning, might furely raife inch quantities

of rape for the purpole of mowing pafture, as would enable

them to keep almoft any number of cattle;, by which they
would not only be bringing in the wafte land, but making
that the foundation of improvement to their found land, by
the immenfe quantities of dung they might raife by this means
from the wafte land. Here the advantage to the cultivator

would be double.

On the firft day of May he had four perches of this rape

meafured out for weighing. It was mowed, immediately

drawn home, and weighed. The four perches afforded feven

hundred and two quarters : multiplying this by forty, diews

the acreable produce to be fifteen tons. The quantity in-

deed but fmall. However, the feafon in which it is to be

had renders it more than ordinarily valuable, and, he thinks,

bids fair to make it an objett of hudsandry, as a pafture for

cattle.

This year, 1770, Mr. Baker ploughed up fix acres of

wheat ftubble, as foon as the wheat came off, harrowed it down
the I2th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of September, then fowed
rape-feed over the whole field, and gave it a light bufti har-

rowing. The rape came up very thin, and made fo poor an

appearance in the fpring, that he ploughed up the field, and

fowed fpring corn. This is a itrong indication that but

little is to be expetled from fowing rape upon wheat dubble;

beeaufe after the wheat comes off it ieems to be too late in

the year to fow rape. But fomething may be charged, as he

obferves, to the natural moifture of the foil. See Cole.
The following is the recapitulation of his experiments on

rape, as pafture for cattle.

I. April fowing.

II. Ditto tranfplanted.

III. July 18, fowing. <

July 24. }

IV. Ditto

Ran, not anfwering the purpofe.

Ran, but not fo foon as the other.

Single rows produced per acre

Double rows ditto

Single rows ditto

Double ....
Broad-cad ditto ...

V. September fowing on wheat ftubble ditto

Rape is a great deal cultivated in fome diftrifts in the

county of Elfex for the feed. The fyftem is very profitable,

but this fort of crop is found to draw or exhaud the land a

good deal. It is thought by fome to prepare well for wheat,

efpecially when fed off upon the land. In fome places they,

however, confider it more beoeficial to till, after this crop

Produce.
Ton. cwt. qr. lb.

29 6 I 16

32 12 2 23

34 H I 26

35 '8 ° 91500 c
00

has been feeded for fpring corn, than to put in wheat, which,

however, is ftill the mod common praftice. Clover would
certainly be better than either method.

In other places they conceive that feeding rape is much
on the decline, from the general experience, that it leaves

the bed prepared land in an unfavourable ftate for oats and

clover.
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clover, and is confequently prejudicial to the next fucceed-

iiig winter crop. Other dillrifts think very differently on

this point. In feeding the crop, the produce is here con-

fidered to be is general from twenty-nine to thirty-four

bufhels the acre. In the greateft crops and bell feafons, in

particular pai-ts it is fuppofed to rile even fo high as five

and fix quarters the acre.

In Berklhire this fort of crop is not fo much cultivated as

it fliould be, as it will fucceed well on foil where turnips

will not, and with equally beneficial cffedls to the future

crops, when fed off on the ground. When employed it is

ufually fowH and managed fo as to come into a high itate of

perfeftion in the early fpring months, when (heep feed is

molHy fcarce. It is grown by fome to fupply the deficiency,

and found remarkably ufeful, one acre of it affording more
feed than two of turnips.

This fort of crop is llill lefs grown in Oxfordlhire, though
occafionally had recourfe to, efpecially on the rich red land

about Banbury. Some fow it in mixture with the tankard

turnip feed, for the purpofe of weaning lambs upon ; they

hegin with the rape, and it teaches them to eat the

turnips : it is found to be a very good food for this fort

of ftock.

In the county of Suffex, the South Down (heep farmers

hold it in great eftimation, fowing it either alone or in mix-

ture with tares as a food for their fheep ; very rarely for the

purpofe of feeding. The ewes and lambs are wattled upon
it in the fpring, and it is very generally allowed to be mod
efficacious, and highly nutritious to the you?ig lambs. Some,

at the lambing feafon, hardly allow their ewes any other

food but this, as the rape is found to produce a larger fupply

of milk than turnips ; which, it is fuppofed, has the effeft of

extending the udder, without affording any confiderable

flow of milk. This crop is conjeftured, however, in fome
cafes, to have the efteft of caufing the flipping of 'the lambs,

where the ewes are fed upon it. But fuch an effedl is very

improbable to arife in tiiis way; other caufes may have been

overlooked. In fome cafes on Down land ray-grafs isfown

with the rape for (heep feed, one gallon of rape-feed and

two of ray-grafs to the acre. The rape is firft fed off; and

after that the ray-grafs rifes and affords a bite for the

fpring feafon. The rape crop is ufually put in about June,

or the following month, one gallon to the acre. When
folded off, a rood and a half is a fufficient daily confumption

for a flock of fix hundred Iheep, or rather more.

As it has been found in the improving of peat boggy
morafiy lands, that what is principally wanted is a crop which

can be fown and reaped in the fummer months ; and which

may require neither labour nor attendance during the moid
feafons of autumn, winter, and fpring ; the writer of the

' Treatife on Landed Property" has fuggcfted that fortu-

nately, fuch a crop is natural to, and has long been inured to

the climate of this ifland, as well as one of the moll profitable

in the agricultureof it ; and that this is rape : which is not only

fown, but reaped, in the very height of lummer ; and which

is known to delight in a foil of this nature. It has, however,

only lately been found capable of being raifed with advan-

tage on crude moify ground, as a firll crop after draining,

from fome recent trials made in the north, after the above

operation, levelling, paring and 'burning, and turning the

afties in. The refult of which was, though the crop was

too late in being put in, and the land laid in an improper

manner, fuch as to prove clearly that rape-feed may be raifed

with profit as a firll crop on drained moory foils. And it is

thought highly probable that many extenfive trafts of land,

which now lie entirely wade, and as nufances in their neigh-

bourhoods,may through this means beimproved with iimnenfe

RAP
profit to their proprietors. The experiment may be tried at
a fmall expence. The coll of the labour and feed required
for a fufficient trial are inconfiderable. The proof, it is fup-
pofed, is not whether rape will thrive as herbage, but whether
it will mature its feed, on the given foil, in the given
fituation.

After being recompenfed for the previous expences, in
one or more rape crops, as there is here no danger of the
exhauftion of the foil,—of impoverifhing, perhaps, ten feet
depth of vegetable mould, it remains to lay the foundation
of more permanent profits, which is to be done by fowing
grafs feeds either with or over the rape crop, or by light
cautious Hocking after removing the ftalks, as may be necef-
fary, until there is a firmnefs of furface and a fitnefs for
mixed cultivation, which may be much haftened by the ufe
of heavy calcareous and eartliy fubftances at any time during
the procefs of improvement.
Rape Cake, the refufe or cake remaining after the oil has

been expreilcd from rape-feed. It is faid to be ufeful as a
manure. See Manure.

This fubltance is found by chemical trials to contain a
large quantity of mucilage, fome albuminous matter, and a
fmall quantity of oil. It ihould be kept as dry as poflible
before it is applied to the foil, and be employed in that way
while it is in a frefh ilate. It is fucccfsfully applied in fe-

veral ways and intentions, and affords an excellent dreffing
for turnips. See the ne.xt article.

Rape Duft, the fmall reduced parts of the dried refufe of
rape-feed, or the rape cake, after the oil has been obtained
from it. This fubftance has been found ufeful as a top-
dreffing for crops of different kinds.

The rape cake, when reduced^ into powder or duft by
means of a machine, has been extenfively ufed in Norfolk

;

and when for turnip crops, it has been the cullom to fow it

fome weeks before the feed of that root is put into the
ground. In the praftice of Mr. Coke of that diilrid, it

has, however, been found, that by having it brought into a
fine powder it may be drilled from the fame machine, at the
fame time with the turnip feed ; and that, by thus delivering
the manure and the feed from the fame pipes and Ihares of
the drill machine, a ton of duft does fix acres in the place
of three. See Turnip.

In Lancalhire fome farmers ufe it with great advan-
tage as a manure for potatoes, putting it in with the
fets in the proportion of about thirty-two bufhels to the
ftatute acre ; but if the ground were well prepared, and
the duft carefully depofited for the reception of the fets, it

is fuppofed, a much fmaller quantity would be fufficient.

It produces much luxuriance in the crops, and a very fine

produce.

Rape Oil, the oil obtained by means of expreflion from
the feeds of this plant, in mills conftrufted for the purpofe.
The refufe oily fubftance of this kind may be employed as
manure in mixture with rich earthy matters, with great ad-
vantage, wherever it can be procured in any quantity at a
reafonable price.

RAPEL, in Geography, a river of Chih, which runs
into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 34° 8'.—Alfo, a town of
Chili, on the forementioned river

; 70 mUes S. of 'Val-
parayfo.

RAPERLAH, a town of Hindooftan, in theCarnaticj
13 miles N.E. of Ongole.

RAPHA, in Anatomy. See Raphe.
RAPHAEL, one of the feven archangels, who are faid

to be continually before the throne of God, and ready to
perform his commands. We have no fuch name in the Old

or
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or New Teflament ; but his hiftory occurs in the book of

Tobit, c. xii.

If the ftory of Tobit be true, it is not improbable that

the angels, both good and bad, whofe names do not appear

to have been known before the Babylonifli captivity, are

figurative perfonages ; and Raphael might only denote the

falutary protefting agency of divine providence, fo difpofing

events as to produce a happy iffue.

Raphael Saxzio, da Urbiso, in Biography, during

•whofe life, and by the exertion of whofe talents, in con-

junclion with thofe of Lionardo da Vinci, Titian, Michael

Angelo, and fome few others, the art of pai:.ting reached

its acme in modern times, was born in the city of Urbino,

on the morning of Good Friday, in the year 1483. He
was defcended from a rcfpeftable family, and many of his

anceilors had been painters ; as was his father Giovanni

Sanzio, whofe talents, however, did not elevate him to the

firft rank. He cultivated with care the incUnation whi(5h

his fon Raphael exhibited, at an early age, for painting;

and was foon repaid by the affiftance he acquired from hini,

in feveral of the pictures he was employed to paint in his

native city of Urbino. But finding that the tafte of Ra-

phael merited more ftilful guidance than he was able to

give it, he placed him under the tuition of Corradini, better

known by the name of Camevale, for a ihort time, till he

could be received as a pupil by Pietro Perugino, at Pe-

rugia.

This nialter was then in very high efteem, though his

llvle was dry and meagre, in comparifon with that of Ma-

fa'ccio, and others of the Florentine fchool. It is not fur-

prifing that Raphael, endowed as he was by nature, and

trained as he had been in art, fhould foon become the rival,

rather than the pupil, of fuch an artift. Accordingly we

find, that his aptitude for the praftice of art enabled him

quickly to acquire his mailer's manner, and that in fo per-

entered with fuccefs that courfe, which conduced him to

the higheil pinnacle of renown as an artift.

Attached to his perfon by friendfhip, and attrafted by
his fl<iU as a defigner, Pinturiccio, then employed by pope
Pius II. to adorn the library of the Duomo at Sienna,

fought the affiftance of Raphael, and engaged liim to com-
pofe defigns for his work. This he undertook, but pro-

ceeded only to the preparation of fome of the cartoons,

when his ambition and his curiofity were ftimulated, and
his work interrupted, by the renown fpread through the

country of the cartoons painted by thofe great rivals, Lio-

nai-do da Vinci and M. Angelo, for the council-hall at Flo-

rence. He immediately determined, in conjuntlion with

ahnoft all his brother artifts of the day, upon going to fee

and form his judgment upon them for himfelf ; and confe-

quently left his engagement with Pinturiccio, and pro-

ceeded to Florence.

In this city he found fo many attraftive beauties, both of

nature and art, that he refolved to fix his refidence there for

fome time. His agreeable perfon and manners, combined
with the extraordinary talents he had manifefted, infured

him friends ; and he becam.e intimate with feveral artifts of

celebrity, among whom were Ghirtandaio, St. Gallo, and

Taddeo Taddi ; the latter of them, a learned man, and friend

of cardinal Bembo, took the youthful painter to his houfe

and table, and thus afforded him the beft introduction to the

world, while he purfued his more immediate ftudies. This
kir.dnefs the gentle heart of Raphael accepted with grateful

emotion ; and as he painted feveral pictures during his refi-

dence in that city, he prefented two of them to Taddi. One
of thefe piftures, a Madonna with the Child, and St. John
bringing a little bird to him, the heirs of Taddi fold to the

archduke Ferdinand Chailes of Auftria at a great price :

the other is loft fight of. He alfo prefented a picture to

his friend Lorenzo Nafi, which afterwards found a place in

fe6t a degree, that connoifteurs were puzzled in their judg- the Medicean gallery, and a duplicate in that of the mouaf-

ments upon the works which pi-oceeded from Perugino's tery of Valombrofa.

ftudio ; and ordinary obfervers completely deceived. Vafari

fpeaks of an Aft'umption of the Virgin, crowned by her

Son, and the twelve apoftles below, round her tomb, con-

templating the celeftial glories ; with three fmall pidtures

in the fame frame below it, of the Annunciation, the

Adoration of the Magi, and Simon embracing the Saviour,

beauty, and precifely like the work of Peru

From Florence Raphael was recalled to Urbino, by the

death of both his father and mother ; and there, when he

had aiTanged his private affairs, he was engaged by Giudo-

baldo de Montefeltro, and feveral others, to paint rehgious

fubjects for the altars of their chapels : and among thofe he

painted at this tnne, were the two httlc St. Georges, now

painted at tliis period by Raphael, as being wrought with in the gallery of the Louvre. Thefe commiflions he exe-

extreme

gino

We have to lament that we are left ignorant of the time

when Raphael went as a pupil to Pietro, how long he re-

mained with him, or when lie left him, or rather was left by

him ; as that maftcr returned to Florence, to finiih fome pic-

tures he had begun there fome time before. He mull cer-

tainly have been very young, from the number of pidtures

which he fubfequently executed, previous to his going to

Rome in his 25 th year, and probably not more than 16 or

17, when he acquired his liberty by the departure of Peru-

gino.

From Perugia he went to Citta di Caftello, where he

painted a St. Nicola crowned by the Virgin and St. Auguf-

tin, for the church of St. Auguftine ; and for that of St.

Dominico, a pidture of the Crucifixion of Chrilt, accom-

panied by angels, the Virgin, St. John, &c. ; which would

certainly have been confidered as Perugino's, if Raphael had

not fct his name to them. But he was confidered to have

much furpaffcd him in another work, reprcfenting the mar-

riage of the Virgin and St. Francifco, fortiie church of St.

Francifco, in the fame city. He acquired by thefe pro-

du&ioDS a great and deferved extent of fame, and thus early

cuted with great tafte and delicacy ; and Vafari, who enu-

merates them, more particularly fpeaks of one of Chrifl:

praying in the garden, painted for Francefco Maria, duke

of Urbino, as being finilhed with all the neatnefs of a minia-

ture. What is become of moft of thefe pidtures, it is not

eafy to afccrtain ; but it is a curious fadt, that not one of

them remains at this time to adorn the native city of this

great artift.

Thence he returned to Perugia, and painted feveral pic-

tures. For the church of the Frati de Scrvi, one of the

Virgin, with St. John Baptift, and St. Nicholas. For

that of St. Stevens, in the cliapel of our Lady, he painted

in frefco a pidture of Chrift in glory, with God the Father,

furrounded by angels and fix faints, three on each llde.

Upon this pidture he wrote his name in large letters of gold,

and very confpicuoufly, as if he himfelf was plcafed with

the performance of it. He alfo painted here a pidture for

the nuns of St. Antonio da Padua, of our Lady with the

Infant upon her hp clothed, and near her St. Peter, St.

Paul, St a. Ceciha, and Sta. Catherina. The airs and at-

tire of ihe two female heads were regarded as the moft tafte-

ful work «f the time, wToiight with tlie grcateft degree of

be.iuty and grace. Above the ;ncture, in a lemicirclc, was
reprefentcd
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reprefented the Almighty Fat'ier ; and at the foot of it, in

three compartments, were the fcenes of our Lord's fufFer-

ings, viz, his agony in the garden, carrying his crofs, and

dead upon the lap of the V^irgin. It is not known what is

become of the centre pitture, or the uppcrmoft compart-

ment ; tlie lower ones formed a part of tlie Orleans collec-

tion. The execution of thefe works was performed in a

ftyle much improved upon that of Periigino ; with more
breadth, more foftnefs, and more freedom and variety of

aftion ; pi-oving that he had not ill fpent the time he had

devoted at Florence to the iUidy of the works of other

painters. Hence we may date the commencement of what
is termed his fecond manner, from his firil viiit to that

city.

Soon after he had produced thefe woi'ks at Perugia, that

zeal for cultivation, which always accompanies true genius,

led him to determine upon again vifiting Florence, at that

time the emporium of Icience and of art. Though the na-

tive ftrength and purity ot his mind were fuch as to conduft

him, under favourable circumftances, to his future prominent

ftation ; yet he does not appear to have been fo extraordinary

and original an inventor in the art itfelf as M. Angelo, or his

great predeceflbr and rival, Lionardo da Vmci. He knew
how to take a hint of what was offered to his view, and to

cultivate and improve it to his purpofe ; but it yet remains

a problem, whether Raphael, alone, and without the lead-

ing aid of thofe great and original artilts, would have ever

feen the fublime of painting. Plis power may rather be
faid to have coniifted in ability to employ the materials fur-

niflied by their invention, viz. the ftyle of Michael Angelo,
in form ; and of Lionardo da Vinci, in chiaro-fcuro and
colour ; in beautiful conceptions, ilkdlrative of the charac-

ter and padions of man ; and in an admirable feledlion of

fubjeft, and mode of conveying it.

He himfclf appears to have been confcious of this ; for

we find him in the midlt of honourable employment, leaving

the profecution of it, to ftudy and improve himfelf by a con-

itant obfervation of the works of other renowned artilts,

and again repairing to Florence, where alone he could find

the true fource of found cultivation, and in which he made
fo good ufe of his time, as to (it him in great mcafure for

the glorious field of exertion wJiich awaited him.

On his return to the renowned abode of thefe great artftts,

from whofe works he fought improvement, he had a letter

of recommendation and introduClion from the duchefs of

Urbino to Pietro Soderini Gonfaloniere of the city ; and
was thus introduced to the beft circle of improvement and
information.

It would have been highly gratifying to have been enabled

to trace the flops of a man fo diftinguifhed in the art, from
the earlieft commencement of his fhidies ; but the negleft

of dates, by his hiflorians, counteracts every wifh to follow

them more clofely ; and the record of fafts leaves us only

the means of conjecture. That he began to paint original

piAures very foon after he was placed with Perugino is evi-

dent, and he mufl; then have been very young, for it is on
record, that the piftures by Pinturiccio, for which he made
the cartoons at Sienna, were completed in 1503, at which
time he was 20. If we allow, as we reafonably may, two
years for their execution, it will place his firll vifit to Flo-

rence in 1 50 1, at the age of 18; and it certainly cannot
have been far from that period. In every part of his life,

modefly, ingenuity, and the ardour of a mind entirely de-

voted to his art, charafterized his condudL His induflry

and ingenuity feem to have kept equal pace ; and the ra-

pidity and certainty with which he mult have painted, to

produce fo many pictures in fo fliort a fpace of time as he
lived, are not the Icaft extraordinary part of his hiflory.

On this, his fecond abode at Florence, he itudied deeply
the works of Mafaccio, and the cartoons of Angelo and
Da Vinci ; and attached himfelf in friendfhip to Baccio della

Porta, better knov\'n by the name of Fra. Bartolomeo ;

than whom no one was better qualified to direft him rightly

in whatever was grand and dignified, and from whole ju-
dicious information in the art of catling draperies and of
colouring, Raphael evidently improved exceedingly ; while
he had the plealurc, in return, of communicating to his friend

the principles of perfpeftive. Yet notwithftanding thefe

helps, he did not entirely free himfelf from the formal and
dry manner of his mailer, though he painted afTiduoufly

both in portrait and hillory. In the former he produced the
portraits of Angelo Doni and his lady Maddalena Strozzi ;

and in the latter he painted for Dominico Caneggiani, a
Madonna, with the Infant playing with St. John brought
by Elizabeth, who regards St. Jofeph as he Hands near,

leaning both his hands upon a flick, and inclining his head
towards her. This pidlure appears to have been re-touched,

or pollibly completed only in 15 1 6, as the name of Raphael,
with that date, in letters of gold, is written upon the dra-

pery of the Virgin. He alio made a cartoon during his

refidence in Florence for a pidlure which he had previoufly

engaged to paint for the Baglioni family at Perugia, and
left the city to go and paint it in the church of St. Francefco
in that place. The fubjetl of it was our Saviour carried to

the fepulchre, accompanied by the Virgin, St. John, &c. ;

and it was exceedingly admired for the beauty and exprefEon
of the figures, and the fl<ill and perfeftion of the draperies.

This piclure was removed from Perugia by pope Paul V.,
and a copy, by Cefare d'Arpino, placed in its Head : it after-

wards found a ftation in the Borghefe palace at Rome.
When Raphael had completed this work, he returned to

renew his ftudies at Florence, and was employed by the

family of Dei, to paint a pifture for their altar in Santo Spi-

rito, wliich he began, and condufted through the preparatory

pai-ts ; and in the mean time painted another for the city of
Sienna, of the Madonna in an open country, with the Child
Handing by her, and St. John kneeling before him, but
was interrupted, in its execution, by a fummons from pope
Julius II. to Rome, and left it in the hands of his friend

Ghirlandaio, to nnifh a piece of blue drapery which it

wanted. This pifture was afterwards fold to Francis, king
of France, and is at prefent iu the French colledlion, known
by the name oi the Belle Jardiniere. The unfinifhed fketch

of the pifture begun for the Dei family, was bought, after

the death of Raphael, from his heirs, by Baldaftare Turini,

and placed by him, in its original ttate, at the altar of his

country church ; it afterwards came into pofleflion of the

houfe of Buonvicini di Pefcia, and was fold, by that family,

to the grand duke Ferdinand, who, on removing it, placed

a copy by Carlo Sacconi in its ftead. This was done at

night, and with the utmoft fecrecy, for fear of a difturbance

among the populace, by whom it was highly prized.

Raphael was indebted for the high patronage of the pope,

which placed him in the proper fphere tor the exercife of ta-

lents fucli as he potfefTed, to the friendfhip of his relation Bra-

mante d' Urbino the architeft ; and never was recommend.ation

better fupported by abihty. Upon his arrival in Rome, in

1 508, he was received with great courtefy by Julius, and the

Camera della Segnatura, in tlie Vatican, affigned to him. He
immediately began the preparation for his firft pifture, which
was the School of Theolog)', better known by the name of

the Difpute of the Sacrament, and in obferving which, it is

worthy
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worthy ot remark how his mind enlarged, in regard to ftyle

in the art, as he became accuftomed to confider largely of

his work. ; and according to the field of employment which he

found before him. The difference in ftyle between one part

of the pifture, and that of the other, evidently points out

where he began it ; viz. on the right of the upper part,

where the remains of the fchool of Perugino appears, and is

fpread through the centre, where the glory which furrounds

our Saviour is reprefented in the Gothic manner, by

rays of gold. As he proceeded, his ftyle enlarged, and

the lower part of the pifture exhibits an immenfe im-

provement, and is almoft equal to any of his fubfequent pro-

duiftions.

In the fame room are the pictures of the School of Athens,

the Parnaflus, painted in 15 12, (where, furrounding Apollo

and the Mufes, he has introduced portraits of the great

poets, both of antiquity and of his own time,) and -the

Jurifprudence, comprizmg two fubjefts, one of the em-

peror Juftinian delivering the digeft ot his code of laws to

Tribonius, and another of pope Gregory IV. giving the

decretal to a member of the confiftory. Over each ofthefe

fubjefts, refpeftively, are painted circular ones of fingle

figures, reprefeuting Theology, Philofophy, Poetry, and

Juftice.

When pope Julius faw the fuperior tafte and talent with

which Raphael produced the former ot thefe works, he im-

mediately ordered the whole of the ftanze, or chambers,

which it was intended to decorate, to be entruiled to him ;

and all that had previoufly been done by Perugino, Pietro

del Borgo, 11 Soddoma, and Bramante di Milano, to be

removed. But of this order Raphael made only a partial

ufe ; preferring entire the work of his firft mailer, and, par-

tially, the ornamental labours of II Soddoma.

While he was engaged upon thefe great works, he was

not altogether indifferent to the more agreeable exercife of

the pencil, and he painted for the church of the Auguftines,

the piftures of the prophet Ifaiah, and the Sibyls who are

fuppofed to have preditted the coming of Chrift. He alfo

painted the portrait of his great patron, Julius, now in the

Louvre, and feveral fmaller cafel piftures of Madonnas, and

other rehgious fubjefts. By thefe labours he acquired the

renown they fo well merited, and his manners appear to have

been in perfeft accordance with the beauties of his mind.

His perfon alfo was handfome, and he was beloved, efteemed,

and admired. Yet he continued to ftudy, and to improve his

talents, employing perfons to collect fpecimens and make
drawings from Grecian remains. Full of tafte and feeling,

he fpared no pains to perfeft his powers by a thorough know-

ledge of all that had been done in art, both ancient and mo-

dern. In confequence, however, the faft, related by Vafari,

may be doubted, of his being admitted, while Michael An-
gelo was abfent, to fee the work of that great artift in the

chapel of Sixtus IV. ; the talte in which he wrought became

aggrandized, and fimilar to that introduced by M. An-
gelo. About this time he painted the Galatea for Agoftini

Ghigi, and the Madonna di Foligno, at the defire of Sigif-

mondo Conti, fecretary of pope Julius II., for the great

altar of the church at Araceli, and which is now at the

Louvre.

In another chamber of the Vatican he painted four other

large piftures, the fubjefts-of which are, the miracle of

Bolfcnna, when the officiating prieft, who doubted of the

real prefence in the Eucharilt, is offering up the hoft, and

perceiving, with allonirtiment, that it diftils drops of blood ;

the releale of St. Peter from prifon ; the Heliodorus ; and

Attila arrefted, in his journey to Rome, by a vifioii of St.

Peter and St. Paul; thefe were completed in 151 z, Jj,

and 14.

In thefe piftures his great improvement in colouring

and ftyle is moft evident, and he coutinueid to carry it ilill

further into praftice in another room, for which alio he had
compofed four other fubjefts, known as the Incendio del

Borgo ; the coronation of Charlemagne by Leo III. ;

the fame pope defending his conduft to the lame emperor

;

and the defcent of the Saracens at the port of Oftia.

Whilft Raphael was engaged on the Heliodorus, his firft

great patron, Julius II., died ; but fortunately for the arts,

if not for the tiara, he was fucceeded by another, Leo X.,

who was even more attached to them, and more fond of the

renown ariting from the cultivation of whatever adorns fo-

ciety. By him, therefore, Raphael was ardently encou-

raged to proceed with his labours, and he continued to

make defigns for other apartments, particularly for the

great hall of Conftantine, as it is now called ; but he did

not hve to execute them. The Incendio del Borgo was the

laft upon which he himfelf wrought ; the reil were com-
pleted by Julio Romano. He was alfo employed by Leo
to make the cartoons now at Hampton Court, as exemplars

for works in tapeftry, to be executed in Flanders, and which

were completed at the expencc of 70,000 crowns. For-

tunately for us the originals were never returned to Rome,
and were purchafed afterwards by Charles I.

Upon the death of Bramante, in 1 5 14, the fuperintend-

ance of the architeftural concerns of the Vatican was en-

trufled to Raphael, who had already exhibited his know-
ledge and tafte in that art, by the introduftion he had made
of it in his piftures. He invented and began a palace for

himfelf, and made feveral defigns for others.

Notwithftanding the immenfe application neceffary for the

invention and completion of thefe important labours, toge-

ther with the delii;ns he compofed for the ornamental parts,

and the fcriptyral fubjefts on the ceilings and the covings of

the loggia and ftanze of the Vatican, he found time to exe-

cute in frefco the defigns which adorn the palace of Agoftino

Ghigi ; the capital portrait of his great friend Leo X.,

with the cardinals de Medici and Roffi, now in the Louvre;

the St. Michael, and the vifion of Ezekiel, both in the

fame grand depot ; a Madonna, Child, and St. Anne, for

Florence ; and a large pifture of Chrift bearing his Crofs,

for the monaitery of St. Maria della Spafimo, at Palermo.

Of this pifture it is reported, that being fent on (hipboard

to go to Sicily, the veflel was beaten from its courie by a

tempeft, and the mafiners loft ; when it drifted to Genoa,
and of courfe its prefe'rvation was attributed to the divine

influence of this great work. The Genoefe chefe alfo to

fuppofe that the hand of God had thus pointed out their

city as the proper place for its refidence ; and would not

relinquiih it lor a length of time, till the papal influence in-

terfered, when it was coniigned to its original deitination.

He alfo painted the pifture of St. John, which adorned the

Orleans colleftiou ; and laft of all, the Transfiguration ;

which indeed he had not quite tinilhed when the unrelenting

hand of death fet a period to his labours, and deprived the

world of further benefit from his talents, when he had only

attained an age at which moft other men are but beginning

to be ufci'ul.

The immediate caufe of his death is allowed to have been

brought on by too great an indulgence in gallantry, and,

V;ifari adds, by mifmanagement of hi| phyficians, who bled

him when they ought to have adminiilered rciloratives. On
his death bed he made his will, leaving his favourite pupils,

Julio Romano and II Fattorc, liis heirs, and ordering his

7 burial
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burial to take place in the Pantheon (the church of Santa minutia: ; but the ehara£ler part of" the fnbject is infalhbly
INIaria Rotunda), where a monument ilill remains to his the characleriftic part of his defign, whether it be a rapid
honour. He died on the fame day of the year on which he flcetch, or a more iiniflied drawinn-. The ftrokes of h\s nen

1 /-i-_j t7_:j... ;.. -» »i _r ._ j i-_ n ^i ri i r, °-,i- , ^ .. "
" "

was born, Good Friday, in 1520, at the age of 37, deeply

lamented by all who knew his value. His body lay for a

while in Rate, in one of the rooms wherein he had difplayed

the powers of his mind, and he was honoured by a public

funeral ; his lail produce, the Transfiguration, being carried

before him in tlie proceflion : and, that Rome might not be

deprived of fo noble a memorial of this extraordinary man,

it was placed by the cardinal de Medici in the churcli of St.

Pietro ii Montorio, hiftead of being fent to France, as was

originally intended.

Mr. Fufeli, in his edition of Pilkiagton, has given fo dif-

criminaling and juft an idea of the peculiar excellencies of

Raphael, that we fliall conclude our hillory of him by quot-

ing it. " The general opinion has placed Raphael at the

head of his art, not becinfe he poffeded a decided fuperioritv

over every other painter in every branch, but becaufe no
other artill ever arrived at uniting with his own peculiar ex-

cellence all the other parts of the art in an equal degree with

him.
" The drama, or in other words the reprefcntation of cha-

raiEler in conflicl with paffion, was his iphere ; to reprefent

this, his invention in the choice ot tlie moment, his compofition

an

or pencil themfelves are charafteriillc : tliey follow the di-
reftioa and texture of the part ; flelh in tiieir rounding,
tendons in ftraight, bones in angular Hues.
" Such was the felicity aud propriety of Raphael, when

employed in the dramatic evolutions of charaftcr ! both dif-
fered when he attempted to abllract the forms of fublimity
and beauty ; the painter of humanity, not often wielded
with iuccefs luper-human weapons. His cods never rofe
above prophetic or patriarchal forms ; if the finger of Mi-
chael Angelo impreffed the divine countenance oftener witli
fternnefs than awe, the gods of Riphael are fometimes too
affable or mild, like him who fpeaks to Jacob, in a ceihnn-
of the Vatican ; or too violent, hke him who feparates light
from darknefs, in the loggia of the fame place. Bui
tliough, to fpeak witli things, he was chiefly made to walk
with dignity on eartli, he foared above it in the conception
of Chrift on Tabor, and (fill more in the frown of the an-
gelic countenance that w ithers the lirength of Heliodorus.

" Of ideal female beauty, though he himfelf, in his letter
to count Cailiglioiie, telL us, that from its fcarcity in life,

lie made attempts to reach it by an idea formed in his own
mind, he certainly wanted that ilandard which o-uided him

in the arrangement of his aclors, and his exprellion in the in charafter : liis goddeffes and mythologic females are no
dehneation of their emotions, were, and are, and perhaps more than aggravations of the generic forms of Michael
will be unrivalled. And to this he added a ityle of defign Angelo. When the drama infpired Raphael, his women
dictated by the fubjecl itlelf, a colour fuited to the fubjeft, became definitions of grace and pathos at once. Such i<.

all the ffrace which propriety permitted, or fentiment fug- the exquifite line and turn of the half-averted kneeling
IS much chiaro-fcuro as was compatible with female with two children, amono- the fpeclators of the
efire of perfpicuity and evidence. It is there- punilhment inflifted on Heliodorus ; her attitude, the turn

gelled, and a:

his fupreme di

fore only when he forfook the drama, to make excurfions

into the pure epic or fublime, that his forms become inadi

quate, and were inferior to thoie of M. Angelo : it is only

of her neck, fupplies all face, and intimates more than he
ever exprell'ed by features."

Rapiiakl, in Geography, a fertile and healthy diftrid,
in fubjefts where colour from a vehicle becomes the ruhng being the wefternmoft in the Spanifh part of St. Domingo.—---^~ .u_. u., : 11, J 1... 'r:.: 1,, ..:,ij. .„ r-__ j^j northern boundary is found in part of the French

parilh Gonfalves. The air round St. Raphael in very fa-
lubrious, but the town, which is in a hollow, is .very hot;
10 leagues S. of Cape Francois.

Raphael, St., Cape, lies at the S. end of St. Domingo,
and is the S.E. limit of Samana bay.
RAPHANEA, in Jncient Geography, a city of Syria,

between which and Area, or Arac, a city of Judea be-
longing to the kingdom of Agrippa, the Sabbatical river
flowed. Jofeph. de Bell. 1. vii. c. 24. Raphanea is, per-
haps, the Arpal of fcripture. 2 Kings, xviii. 34. xix. 13.
II. X. 9. xxxvi. 19. xxxvii. 13. Jerem. xlix. 23.
i^-'^PHANIA, in Medicine, an appellation given by

Linn;Eus, and afterwards by Dr. CuUen and others, to a
fevere and fatal difeafe, wliich has been defcribed as epi-
demic in Sweden at particular feafons, and imputed to the
ule of the raphanus raphnniltriim of Linnzus as food.

It is not iiecefTary to deferibe the fymptoms of this dif-
eafe in this place ; iince it is, in fad, the fame malady which
has been epidemic in various other countries of Europe,
during fealons of fcarcity ; and has been attributed to va-
rious other Ipecies of unwholefome grain, but more efpe-
cially to difeafed rye, affefted with the ergot, to the lolium
lemulentum, to charlock, &c. We have already entered at

principle, that he is excelled by Titian ; he yields to Cor
reggio only in that grace and that chiaro-fcuro which is

lefs the miniller of propriety and fentiment, than its charm-

ing abufe, or voluptuous excefs ; and which facrifices to the

eye what was claimed in vain by the mind.
' Michael Angelo appears to have had no infancy ; if he

had, we are not acquainted with it : his earlieft works equal

in principle and elements of ityle the vigorous offsprings of

his virility : Raphael we fee in his cradle, we hear him uam-
mer : but propriety rocked the cradle, and character formed

his lips. Even the trammels of Pietro Pcrugino, dry and

fervile in his ityle of defign, formal and gotliic in his com-
pofition, he traced what was effential, and lepaiatcd it Irom

what was accidental, in figure and fubject. The works of

Lionardo, and the cartoon of Pila, invigorated his eve, but

it was the antique that completed the fyllem which lie had

begun to eltablilh ou nature. From the antique he learned

dilcrimination and propriety of form. He found th.it in the

conftrilftion of the body, the articulation of the bones was
the true cauie of eafe and grace in the action of the limbs,

and that the knowledge of this was the true caufe of the

fuperiority of the antients. He difcovered that certain fea-

tures were fitted for certain expreflions, and peculiar to cer-

tain characters : that fuch a. head, fuch hands, and fuch

feet, are tlie itamen or the growth of luch a body, and on great length into the hiilory of the fjinptoms and imputed
phyfiognomy eilabliflied uniformity of parf;. When he de- caufes of this formidable malady, which has been more com-
figned, his attention was immediately directed to the primary monly denominated ergot, from one of its fuppofed fources.
intention and motive of his figure, next to its general mea- (See Ergot.) We have endeavoured alfo to (hew, that it

fure, then to the bones and their articulation, from them to conftituted one of the varieties of epidemic difeafe, defcribed
the princip;d mufcles or thofe eminently wanted, to their at- by the ancients, under the appellation of Ignis Sacer (which
lendant nerves, and at laft to the more or lefs eflential fee) ; and that, inltead of being properly imputed to the

Vol. XXIX. 3 K admixture
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admixture of any of thefe fubftances with the corn ufed for

food, the difeafe is to be afcribed with more probabihty to

the infufficient nourifliment afforded by damaged corn, or

the aftual dearth of it, which ufually occur together; efpe-

cially as thefe difeafes have commonly been epidemic in

years of fcarcity, which is the only circumllance that can

be obferved in common to all the epidemics defcribed by

authors. In addition to the works on ergot and ignis

facer, formerly referred to, confult, for an account of ra-

phania, Pulteney's View of the Writings of LinncEUS ;

Rothirjin's Paper, in the Amoenitatcs Academ. of Sweden
;

TifTot. Epiftolx Med. Praft.

RAPHANIS, in Botany, the name by which the Attics,

among the Greeks, called the radilh ; for the word ra-

phanos, or raphjnui, with them, does not exprefs the radiih,

but the cabbage. The Greek of all other places concurred

in calling the radifli raphanos, and the cabbage crambe ; and

it is owinij to this that we have many authors who confound

together thefe two plants, thougli fo very unlike one ano-

ther in appearance and ufe. It is generally to be uuder-

ilood, that wherever TheophralUis mentions the word ra-

phanos, he means by it the cabbage ; and the fame being ob-

ferved, in regard to all the other Attic writers, the whole

ceafe.danger of confufion and error will

RAPHANISTRUM, a name given by botaniils to the

wild radilh, and defigned to exprefs its affinity to the culti-

vated one. See Rai'IIAXUS.

RAPHANUS, an ancient name for the Radifli, a fpecies

of this o-enus, derived from ^z, eajily, or quichly, and Z:>Amfxji.i,

to appear, or come forth, in allufion to the quicknefs of its

veo-etation.—Linn. Gen. 343. Schreb. 445. Willd. Sp.

PL v. 3. 560. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.

V. 4. 129. Sm. Fl. Brit. 723. Prodr. Fl. Gra-c. Sibth.

V. 2. 32. JuflT. 238. Tcurn. t. 114. Lamarck lUullr.

t. 566. Gsertn. t. 143. ( Raphaniftrum ; Tourn. t. 115.

Gaertn. t. 143.)—Clafs and order, Tetrailynamia SiUquofa.

Nat. Ord. Siliquofit, Linn. Ciucifem, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, ercd, of four oblong,

parallel, converging, deciduous leaves, gibbous at the bale.

Cor. cruciform, of four inverfely heart-lTiaped, fpreading

petals, whofe claws are rather longer than the calyx. Nec-

tariferous glands four ; one at each fide, between the fliorter

Itamen and the piftil ; and one at each of the oppofite fides

between the longer ilaraens and the calyx. Stam. Filaments

fix, awl-ihaped, ereft ; two oppofite ones the length of the

calyx ; the reit as long as the claws of the corolla ; anthers

fimple. Pi/l. Germen oblong, tumid, tapering, the length

of the ftamens ; iiiyle fcarcely any ; lligma capitate, undi-

vided. Peric. Pod oblong, pointed, fwelling here and

there, imperfcftly jointed, without valves. See/is rouhdifli,

fmooth.

Obf. Raphanus of Tournefort and Gxrtncr has a fpo.igy

fruit, of two cells, not burftirig. Raphamftrum of the fame

jiuthors has a jointed fruit, feparating at the joints.

EtI'. Ch. Calyx clofed. Neftariferous glands four.

Pod fv.'elling out into knobs, imperfettly jointed, without

valves.

I. R. fat'mus. Common Garden Radifli. Linn. Sp. PI.

935. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 1. Ger. Em. 237. (R.

primus; Matth. Valgr. v. I. 399.)—Leaves lyrate. Pod

roundifli, tumid, of two cells.—Tlie native country of this

well-known plant, fo commonly cultivated in gardens, is not

afcertained. Linnaeus mentions China ; but his authority

does not appear. Its chief value with us confiils in the

root, cftcemed for its grateful pungency, mixed with a wa-

tery coolnefs. The fliape of this part varies, from its na-

tural fpindle-likc figure, to a globular one, and the colour

11

of the fl<in from purple to white. We doubt niucli whether

the R. mger of Bauhin, commonly called the Black Spanilh

Radilh, which Linnsus marks p', can belong to this fpecies.

Its firmnefs, and black rugged coat, feem to indicate more
than a mere variety. We have not examined the herbage.

The leaves of R. fativus are lyrate, notched, and rough,

efpccially the lower ones ; the upper part of the herb is

fmoother, and fomewhat glaucous. Stem branched. Flowers

purple, corymbofe ; foon racemofe. Pods erecl, tumid,

juicy, pale, glaucous, Imooth, flightly ttriated, various in

length and tiiicknefs, tipped with an awl-fliaped beak.

Linnsus cultivated at Upfal a Chinefe variety, or poffibly

fpecies, whofe leaves are broader and fmoother, and its whole

habit more lax. The oil of the feeds is faid to Le ufed in

China.

2. R. caudalus. Long-tailed Radifli. Linn. Mant. 95.
Linn. fil. Plant. Rar. fafc. 1. 19. t. 10. Willd. n. 2.

—

Leaves lyrate. Pod compreiTcd, of one cell, wavy, longer

than the whole plant.—Native of Java, where, according

to the younger Linnaeus, it is cultivated, and the pickled

pods known by the name of Mougri. In Sweden, as well

as in England, it may be treated as a hardy annual, hke the

foregoing ; but the prefent fpecies does not occur in Hort.

Kew., though Mr. Lambert met with it lail year in a

country garden in Wiltfliire. The appearance of the plant,

weighed down to the ground by its immoderately long fer-

pentine pods, is altogether extraordinary. The lobes and

indentations of the leaves are fliarper than in the Common
Radifli, but the Jlotvers and other parts, except the pods,

fcarcely betray any difference.

3. R. Raphaniflrum. Wild Radifli, or Jointed Charlock.

Linn. Sp. PI. 935. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. Fl. Brit.

n. I, a, 0. Eng. Bot. t. 856. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 46.

Mart. Ruft. t. 71. Fl. Dan. t. 678. (R. fylveftris

;

Ger. Em. 240.) — Leaves fimply lyrate. Pod Tound,

jointed, even, of one cell.—A troublefome weed in tke corn-

fields of Europe, flowering in June and July. The root is

annual, fmall, and tapering. Stem branched, round, glau-

cous, rough with prominent brilUes, leafy. Leaves rough,

lyrate ; the upper ones oblong, fimply toothed. Flowers

numerous, lemon-coloured, changing to white in decay,

with purple veins ; fometimes the petals are white from the

firft. Pods cylindrical, or rather tapering, beaked, knobbed

or imperfeftly jointed, fmooth, becoming ft.-iated as they

ripen. In a young ftate they are divided into two cells, but

the partition is obliterated, and confounded in one fpungy

mafs, as they ripen. Linmus was of opinion that the feeds

of this plant caufed 3 convulfive difeafe, thence termed by

him Raphania, of which he has given a hiftory in Amoen.

Acad. V. 6. 430, with a figure, and elaborate fynonymy

of the plant. We have never met with any circumftance to

corroborate this hypothefis.

4. R. niarilimus. Sea Radilh. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 1643.

Ait. n. 3. ( R. Raphaniftrum y ; Fl. Brit. 723. R. ma-

ritimus, flore luteo, filiquis articulatis, fccundum longitu-

dinem eminenter ftriatis ; Raii Syn. 296. Raphaniftrum

filiqua articulata llriata maxima ; Moril. v. 2. 266. Raii

Hill. v. I. 3o6.) — Radical leaves interruptedly lyrate.

Pod round, jointed, fmooth, deeply furrowed, of one cell.

—

Found on the fea-fliorc in various parts of Britain, flowering

in May. The late Rev. Dr. Walker, aiul Mr. J. Mackay,
obferved it on the weftern coafts of Scotland ; and the

former cultivated this plant, till his deatli, as an efculent

root, preferable to horfe radifli ; he alio found that cattle

were very fond of the leaves. Mr. Turner and Mr. W.
Borrcr gathered the fame on rocks, near Beachy He,-id,

Sufl'ex. The root is large and fucculcnt, lading two Di

three
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three years. S/enis three or four I'cet high, round, rougheft

atthebafe. Leaves 3.11 rough, and rather fl'arply toothed
;

tlie radical ones interruptedly lyrate, which we have never

obfcrved in the laft defcribcd fpecics. /^/otyiTj of a deeper

yellow, and lefs veiny. Pocis flrongly jointed, and very

deeply furrowed longitudinally, deftitute of hairs or other

roughnefs. There can be no doubt of this being a dittindl

fpec;es from the former, though generally confounded
therewith.

5. R. Jibiricus. Siberian Radifh. Linn. Sp. PI. 935.
Murray Comment. Gott. for 1775. 48. t. 11. (R. n. 28 ;

Gmel. Sib. V. 3. 266.)— Leaves pinnatifid, fomcwhat
toothed. Pod round, beaded, downv, of one cell.—Native

of Siberia. The feeds were fent by Profefi'or Pallas to the

Goettingen garden, ivhere the plant flowered in June. Root
annual, long, and flender. Siems fixim three to fix inches

high; or more, as the feeds ripen, afcending, leafy, hairy,

limple or branched. Leaves fometimes elegantly and neatly

pinnatifid, almoft peftinate, cither in a fimple or interrupted

manner, roughiih at the edge only, fometimes more dilated,

with dillant and broader lobes. Floivers large, yellow,

fwect-fcented in an evening, then petals ilrongly emarginate.

Pods inflexed, copioufly and neatly beaded in appearance,

rather than diftinftly jointed, downy, each with a fliarp

taper beak.

6. R. tenellus. Slender Purple Radifli. Pallas Trav.
V. 3. append. 741. t. L. f. 3. Willd. n. 5. Ehrh. Sel.

n. 38. (Chorifpermum tenellum ; Brown in Ait. H. Kcw.
V. 4. 129.)—Leaves fmooth, oblong, toothed; the lower-

molt pinnatifid. Pod awl-diaped, jointed, fmooth, of two
cells.—Native of deferts near the Cafpian fea. A hardy an-

nual in our gardens, flowering in Jime and July. Root

long, fimple, tapering, and flender. Herb fmooth, fcarcely

branched, leafy. Leaves elliptic-oblong, toothed or pin-

natifid, tapering down into longifli footftalks. Flotvers

fmall, purple. Beak of the pod very long and flender.

The ingenious Mr. Brown feparates this from Raphanus
chiefly, as it feems, becaufe the cotyledons are flat, not

folded.

7. R. arcuatus. Curve-podded Radifh. Willd. n. 6.

—

" Leaves oblong-lanceolate, toothed. Pod awl-ftiaped,

curved, two-celled, fmooth."— Native country unknown.
Willdenow cultivated the plant, which he defcribes as an-

nual, with an ereft branched Jlem, hardly a fpan high.

Leaves ftalked, oblongJanceolatc, very fmooth, with broad

fhallow teeth. Flowers fmall, violet. Pods round, of two
cells, jointed, curved, fmooth, ilriated, with an awl-ftiaped

beak. The figure of Hefperls areiiaria, Desfont. Atlant.

V. 2. t. 162, anfwers exaftly to this plant, except the

pods. Wtlldenotv.

8. R. lanceolatus. Lanceolate Radifli. Willd. n. 7

" Leaves oblong-lanceolate, fomewhat toothed at the apex.

Pod tumid, fm6oth, two-celled, with a fquarifli beak."

—

Native of the Weft Indies. Stem a foot and half high,

eredt, zigzag, with fiiort branches, fmooth like every other

part of the plant. Leaves ftalked, oblong-lanceolate ; the

uppermoft lanceolate, narrow, entire ; the lower ones

bluntly toothed at the extremity. Flowers of a middling

fize, yellow, in a terminal clulter, fix inches long. Pods
half an inch long, with a long, obtufe, obfcurely quadran-

gular beak. Willdeno'W.

9. R. pilofus. Hairy-ftalked Radifli. Willd. n. 8

" Leaves lanceolate-linear, pinnatifid at the bafe. Stem
reugh with briftly hairs. Pod round, fmooth, jointed, of

one cell."—Native of Guinea. Stem two feet, or perhaps

•more, in height, branched, divaricated. Leaves three inches

iong, narrow, fmooth, pointed ;
pinnatifid at the bafe

;

toothed in the middle ; entire at the extremity. Glujlers
axillary from every leaf, of few flowers. Pods an inch and
half long, round, jointed, of one cell, with a fliort beak, all

of them turned one way. Willdenow.
R. erucoides, Linn. Suppl. 299, is rightly referred by-

Mr. Brown, in Ait. H. Kcw. v. 4. 126, to Sinapis yillionii,

Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. t. i68. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 557.
(See Sinapis.) Willdenow cites it, doubtingly, under
Brajfica Cheiranthus of Villars, a very different plant ; for
which he alfo by miftakc quotes Barrel. Ic. t. 1016, a fy-
nonym properly belonging to Sifymbrium Barrelieri.

Linnaeus once referred Bunlas Cattle to this genus of
Raphanus.

Raphanus, in Gardening, contains plants of the her-
baceous, annual, efculent kind, of which the fpecies culti-
vated is, the common garden radifh (R. fativus).

There are feveral varieties ; fome of which have the ap-
pearance of diftinft fpecies, from their fhape, fize, and oo-
lour of the roots ; as the long-rooted, which is that com-
monly cultivated in kitchen-gardens for its roots. Of this
there are feveral fubordinate variations : as the fmall-topped,
and the long-topped ftriped radifli. The fmall-topped
is moft commonly preferred by the gardeners near London,
as they require much lefs room than thofe with large
tops ; for as forward radiflies are what produce the greatett
profit to the gardener, and thefe are commonly fown upon
borders near hedges, walls, or pales, the large-topped forts

would be apt to grow moftly at top, and not fwell fo much
in the root as the other, efpecially if the plants fliould be left

pretty clofe.

The fmall round-rooted, which is not very common here,
but in many parts of Italy it is the only one cultivated ;

the roots of this are very white, round, fmall, and very fweet.
It is now frequently brought to the London markets in the
fpring> generally in bunches, and is fometimes miftaken there
for young turnips : when eaten young, it iscrifp, mild, and
pleafant.

The large turnip-rooted, or white Spani/h, which has a
moderately large, fpheroidal white root, and is efteemed
chiefly for eating in autumn and the early part of winter.
Both thefe forts are commonly called indifcriminately tur-
nip radifhes.

The black turnip-rooted Spanijh, which has a root like
the preceding, white within, but with a black flcin ; and
is greatly efteemed by many for autumn and winter eating.

There are likewife fome other fubvarieties of the radifli

noticed by gardeners, as the common falmon radijh, and the
fliort-topped early falmon radi/h. Alfo the fmall red
turnip-rooted radifh. Gardeners, too, often call the long-
topped fort thtfallad radifli.

Method of Culture.—Thek ure raifed from feed by dif.

ferent fowings from the end of Odtober till April, or the
following month. They fliould have a light fine mould,
and the more early fowings be made on borders, under
warm walls, or other fimilar places, and in frames covered
by glafles. The common fpindle-rooted, fliort-topped forts
are moftly made ufe of in thefe early fowings, the feed
being fown broadcaft over the beds after they have been pre-
pared by digging over and raking the furface even, being
covered in with a flight raking. Some fow caiTots with the
early crops of radiflies.

It is ufual to proteft the early fown crops in the borders,
during frofty nights and bad weather, by mats or dry wheat
ftraw, which fhould be carefully removed every mild day.
By this means they are brought more forward, as well as
form better roots. When mats are ufed, and fupported by
pegs or hoops, they are readily applied and removed.

3 K 2 A fecond
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A fccond more general fowing fliould be made in Janu-

ary or February. When th.e crops hare got their rough

leaf, they {hoold be thinned out, where they are too thick,

to the diilance of two inches, ae there will be conftantly

more thinning by the daily drawing ot the young radifhes.

When the weather is dry in March, or the following

month, the crops (hould be occafionally well watered, which

not only forwards the growth of the crops, but increafes

the fizeof the loots, and renders them more mild and crifp

in eating.

And the fowings (liould be continued at the diftance of a

fortnight, till the latter end of March, when they fliould

be performed every ten days, until the end of April or

beginning of the following month. In fowing thefe later

crops, it is the praftice of fonie gardeners to low cofs-let-

tuces and fpinach with them, in order to have the two crops

coming forward at the iV.me time, but the prac'licc is, not to

be much recommended, where there is lufficient room.

But in fowing the main general crops in the open quar-

ters, the market-gavdeners geiierally put them in on the

fame f^round where they plant out their main crops of cau-

liflowers and cabbagts, mixing fpinach with the radifli-ieed

as above, fowing the feeds firll, and raking them in, then

pbnting the cauliflowers or cabbages ; the radilhes and

fpinach come in for ufe before the other plants begin to

fpread much, and as foon a= thole ImaU crnps ai-e all

cleared off for ufe, hoe the ground all over to kill weeds and

loofen the foil, drawing earth about the items of the cauli-

flowers and cabbages.

The turnip radiih tbould not be fown till the beginning

of March, the plants being allowed a greater diilance than

for the common fpindle-rooted fort. The feeds of this fort

are apt to degenerate, unlcfs they are fet at a diltance from

that kind.

The white and black Spanifh radifhes are ufually fown

..bout the middle of July, or a little earlier, and are tit for

the table by the end ofAuguil, or the beginning of Sep-

tember, continuing good till froil fpoils them. Thefe fhoidd

be thinned to a greater diftance than the common fort, as

their roots erow as larcre as turnips, and fhould not be left

nearer than lix inclics.

To have tliefe roots in winter, they fhould be drawn

before hard froil comes on, and laid in dry fand, as praftifed

for carrots, carefully guarding them from wet and froil ; as

in this way they may be kept till the fpring.

In regard to the culture of the general crops, they re-

quire very little, except occafional thinning where they arc

too thick, when the plants are come into the rough leaf,

ehha- by hoeing or drawing them out by hand : though for

large quantities, fmall hoeing is the moll expeditious mode

of thinninrr, as well as moft beneficial to the crop by loofen-

ing tlie ground ; in either method thinning the plants to

about tv.o or three inches diflance, clearing out the weakelt,

and leaving the ftrongeft to form the crop.

In order to fave the feed, about the beginning of May
iomc ground fhould be prepared by digging and levelling ;

then drawing fome of the ftraightcll and bell-coloured

radiflies, plant them in rows three feet dillant, and two

fret afunder in the rows ; obferving, if the fealon be dry,

to water them until they have taken root : after which they

will only require to have the weeds hoed down between them,

until they are advanced fo high as to overfprcad the ground.

When the feed begins to ripen, it (hould be carefully

guarded againft the birds. When it is ripe, the pods will

turn brnwii : then it mufl be cut, and fpread in the fun to

«lry ; after which it muft be thralhed, and laid up for ufe

Mhere no mice can come at if.

Method of Culture on Hot-bc'ds.—This method is lonietimes

practifed in order to have the roots early, as in January or

the following month. They fhould have eighteen inches

depth of dung to bring them up, and fix or feven inches

depth of light rich mould. The feed fhould be fown mo-
derately thick, covering it in half an inch tliick, and put-

ting on the lights : the plants ufually come up in a week
orlefs; and when they appear, the lights fliould be lifted

or taken oft occafionally, according to the weather ; and
in a fortnight thin the plants to the diftance of an inch and

half or two inches, when in fix weeks they will be fit to

draw. Where there are no frames to fpare, the beds may
be covered with mats over hoops, and the fides fecured by
boards and ftraw -bands. And when in want of dung, if

the beds be covered with frames, and the lights put on at

night and in bad weather, the plants may be raifed for

ufe a fortnight fooner than in the open borders.

RAPHE, in Anatomy, a Greek term, fignifying future,

applied to fome parts of the body ; thus we have the

raphe corpuris calloli in the brain (fee Brain); raphe

pevinei, fcroti, and penis. See Geneiiation.
RAPHELENGIUS,fometimes called Raulenghiex,

Francis, in B'logrjphy, a learned orientalill, was born in

I 539 at Eanoy, near Lille, m Flanders. He had the early

pari of his education at Ghent, but on the death of liis

father, it was intended to bring him up to trade, and for

that purpofe he was fent to Nuremberg. Here he had

accefs to books, relumed his itudies, and took an opportu-

nity of going to Paris, where he made great progrefs in

the Greek and Hebrew languages. The civil wars obliged

him to, quit France, and he came to England, where, for

fome time, he taught Greek in the univerfity of Cam-
bridge. After this he returned to the Low Countries, and

became a correclor of the prefs to the celebrated printer

Plantin, wliofe daughter he married in the year 1565. He
made himlVlf very ierviceable i'.i the printing office, cfpecially

with refpeA to the famous Antwerp Polyglot Bible, pruited

in 1571 by order of Phihp II. of Spain. When Plantin

removed to Leyden, he left his bufinefs at Antwerp under

the care of Raphelengius, and upon his return the latter

went to Leyden. The curators of the univerfity of that

place conferred upon him the profeftbrfliip of Hebrew, to

which was added that of Arabic. He died in 1597. His

literarv works were " Varia; Ledliones et Emendationes in

Chaldaicam Bibliorum Paraphrafin ;" " Grammatica He-
broea ;" " Diftionarinm Chaldaicum ;" and " Lexicon

Arabicum." He had a fon of the fame name, a man of

talents and learning, wlio publifhed " Notes upon Seneca's

Trairedies," and" Eulogies, in Verfe, of fifty Perfons, with

their Portraits."

RAPHIA, in Botany, from ,'a^i.:, a point or nefJle, fo

that it ought to have been Rbaphia, a genus of Palms, with

a very pointed frnit, eftablilhed by Pallfot Beauvois, in his

Flore d'Onvare et tie Benin, fafc. 8.

RaI'IIIA, in Ancient Geop-eiphy, a famous city in the Me-
diterranean, between Gaza and Rliiiiocorura. This was
perhaps Gath of the Rephiam. Raphia is famous for the

vidlory of Philopator, king of Egypt, over Antiothus the

Great, king of Syria. (3Maccab. i. 11.) Jofeplius fays

(Antiq. 1. xiii. c. 21.I that Raphia was taken by Alexander

Jann;i?us, and after being ruined in the wars, was repaired

by Gabinius. There are extant fome ancient medals llrutk

at Rapliia, and fome bifhops of this city are found in the

lifts of the f-aftern councils.

RAPHIDIA, in Entomology, a genus of infers of the

order Neuroptcra, of which there are two fpecies. Tin:

generic charailer is as follows ; Mouth with a curved

toothed
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toothed horny mandible ; the thorax is long and cyliii-

drical ; it has three ftemmata ; the wings are dcflefted ;

the antenna filiform, as long as the thorax, the anterior

part is elongated and cylindrical : it has four feelers, which

are (hort and fihform ; the tail of the female is terminated

by a large recurved briftle.

* Ophiosus. The wings of this fpecies are immaculate.

It inhabits divers parts of Europe in woods, and prt ys on

other infefts.

* NoTATA. Wings with a brown marginal fpot. It

inhabits England, and has been thought to be only a va-

riety of the former. The body is black ; the head is alfo

black with a teftaceous Ipot ;. the legs are teftaceous ; the

appendage of the female is as long as the body.

RAPHOE, in Geography, a bi(hopric of Ireland, in the ec-

cleiialhcal province of Armagh, which comprifes the greater

part of the county of Donegal, being 4.4 miles m length

from north to fouth, and 32 in breadth, comprehending

515,250 Irifh acres. It contains 31 pariflies, ni which are

32 churches. The dean, archdeacon, and four prebendaries,

cumpofe tlie chapter. The patronage of 6 parifhes, which
form the corps of the deanery, is in the crown ; of 15

others, in the bifliup ; of 7, in the univerlity of Dublin ; and

of 3, in lay hands. It is not prccifely known at what time

this fee wan founded, but it mud have been as early as the

ninth century, lince bifhops of Raphoe are mentioned at

that time. Beaufort.

RAriroE, a Im.ill poft-town of Ireland, the parifli church

of which ferves as a cathedral, where is the bilhop's ua-

lace. It is 107 miles N. by \V. from Dublin.

Raphoe, a townfhip in I^ancaikr caunty, Pennfylvania,

containing 2814 inhabitants.

RAPHON, in Ancient Geogrnphy, a city beyond Jordan,

on a brook, not far from Carnaim.

RAPICIO, Grovita, in Biography, an Italian man of

letters, was born about the year 1480, at Chiari, in the ter-

ritory of Brefcia. Devoting himfelf to the inllruftion of

youth in literature, he firft opened a fchool at Bergamo,
where he wrote a Latin treatife on the education of youth,

which was afterwards printed at Venice. He next taught

at Vicenza, and various other cities in Italy, and was for

many years employed at Venice in inftru(Jting, in polite li-

terature, the youths deflined for public life, and among
others, the care and inftruftion of the fons of cardinal

Bembo were devolved upon him. Cardinal Pole, in one of

his letters, fpeaks of Rapicio in high terms of commenda-
tion. He died at Venice in 1553. He was author of va-

rious harangues, poems, and epiflles, but his chief work
was entitled " De numero Oratorio," in five books, printed

at Venice in 1544. " In this," fays his biographer, " he mi-

nutely inveltigates the principles of writing the Latin lan-

guage with (wectnefs and harmony, and he replies to Me-
lanithon's adertion, that rules of this kind arc rendered

ufelefs by our ignorance of the ancient pronunciation.

Moreri."

RAPID Ann, in Geography, a fmall river of Virginia,

which runs into the Rappahanock, about 10 miles above
Frederick (burg.

Rapid Plat, IJle an, a fmall ifland of Upper Canada, in

the ri-ver St. Lawrence, in front of the townfhip of Ma-
tilda, containing about 200 acres.

Rapid River, a river which runs into Hudfon's Bay.

RAPIDES, a county of the territory of Orleans, con-
taining three pariflies, inx. Rapides, including 2200 inhabit-

ants, Catahula 1 164, and Avoyelles 1209.

RAPIER, properly denotes a long, ordinary, oy<
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fafhioned cutting fword, fuch as thofe worn by the com-
mon foldiers.

The word is formed from the French rapiere, of the Greek
p'j!7ri^=i», citdere, tofinite, orJlriie.

In this fenfe do the Frencli (till ufe the term ; fo that

among them, to tale the rapier, is to enter in the army.

Rapier, in a modern fenfe among us, ufually denotes a

fmall fword, as contradiftinguidied from a back-fword, or

cutting-fword.

RAPILLO, in Mineralogy, the name given by the Ita-

lians to the fand or powders (improperly called afhes) thrown
from the craters of volcanoes in inimenfe quantities, towards
the conchihon of an eruption. See Volcano, and Vol-
canic ProduBs.

RAPIN, Ri;nV, in Biography, a Jefuit, was born at

Tours in 1621. He entei-ed tlie fociety in 1639, and was
a teacher of the, belles lettres in it during nine years. He
became eminent by feveral publications in the Latin and
French, and obtained a high rank among the literary cha-

rafters of his lime. It is, however, as a Latin poet that he
is chiefly known : his didactic poem on Gardens, entitled

" Hortorum, lib. iv." iiril printed in 1665, has palled

throuy;h many editions, aiid has been regarded as one of the

molt elegant and claffical pieces of modern Latin verfe. By
others it has been thought a work of art and fludy, rather

than an elfuflon of poetical feeling and fancy, and treats on
gardening more as a. branch of rural economy than as one of
the line arts. His other Latin poems are facred eclogues,

heroic, elegiac, and lyric poems. Father Rapin died at-

Paris in 1687. He was no Icls elleemed for his virtues

and amiable qualities, than admired for his talents ; and he
poflelled all that polifh and titnefs for the fociety of the

great world, wl;ich have diftinguifhed this order from other

religinus communities. His works were colledted and pub-
liihed, in 3 vols. i2mo. i6iSi. There is a fine edition of his

" Hortorum," publiflied by Brotier at Paris, in 1780. Ra-
pin was great as a critic, in which line he is known by his

" Reflexions fur I'Eloquence, fur la Poefie, fur I'Hiltoire,

et fur la Philolophie ;" and alfo by his " Comparaifons de
Virgile et d'Homere," printed in 2 vols. 4to. Bayle.

Moreri.

Rapis de Thoyras, Paul, well known as the hiftorian

of England, was born at Cattres, in Languedoc, in 1 66 1.

He was defcended from a noble family of Savoy, which
came into France in the reign of Francis I. for the fake of

profcfhng the reformed religion. The fubjeft of this article,

after having received his education, went to his father, who
was an advocate in the chamber of the edicl at Nantes, for

the purpofe of ftudying the law. He was in due time ad-

mitted an advocate, but the chamber being fuppreded in the

fame year, he went with his father to Touloufe. On the

revocation of the edift of Nantes, in 1685, he withdrew to

England, after which he went to Holland, and entered into

a company of French cadets at Utrecht. In 1689 he fol-

lowed the prince of Orange into England, and obtained an

enfigncy in lord Kinglton's regiment, which went to Ireland.

He was engaged iu feveral battles, particularly at the fieges

of Carrickfergus and Limerick, and at the battle of the

Boyne, and fo much diitiuguifhed himfelf, that he ob-
tained a captain's commiffion. In 1693 he was nominated
governor to the fon of the earl of Portland, refigned his

commiflion to a younger brother, and received from th,e

crown, for his pait fervices, 100/. a-year. He travelled to

different countries in company with his pupil, and refided with

him fome time at the Hague. By the death of king William
he was deprived of his penfion, and his engagement as privaje

tutor being ovev, he retired, in 1707, to Wefel, in the duchy
of
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of Cleves, where lie devoted himfelf to the compofition of

the hiftory of England. Here he died in 1725. He had, pre-

viou fly to his deccafe, publiihed in the year 1 7 1 7,
" DilTertation

fur les Whig; ct Torys," which was traiiflated into Englifh.

His great work, " L'Hiftoire de Angleterre," was printed

at the Hague in 9 vols. 410. in the years 1725—6. It com-
mences with the rcmoteft periods, and is brought down to

the proclamation of William and Mary. It has been twice

tranllated into our own language, and was, till the appear-

ance of Hume, the moll popular hillory of England, and

Tindal's, or rather Birch's, and other continuations, have

been adapted to it. It is written in a prolix and unaniraated

ftyle, but deferve* the praife of much fohd information.

" His vvQrk,"fays an excellent writer, "is of great authority,

on account of his perpetual references to original documents,

and the ample quotations which he frequently makes from

important itate papers, confer upon it additional value. He
has fo copioufly detailed the m.itters which were agitated in

the turbulent, but prudent parliament of Charles I., as to

give a clear view of the rife of thofe parties which to this

day divide the people of England. On the dark and horrible

tranfaftions of the reign of Charles II. he perhaps throws

as much light as it is now poflible to obtain. In reference

to that important period, he has ilated hiftorical difficulties

with candour, and in difcuffing the merits and demerits of

parties, he has weighed evidence with laudable fcrupulofity."

(See Sheplierd's Syftematic Education.) Rapin, during

the coUeftion of his materials, undertook the ufeful labour

of making an " Abridgment of Rymer's Foedera," which

was publifhed in Le Clerc's " Bibliotheque Choifie ;" and

tranflated into the Englifli by Mr. Stephen Whatley, and

publifhed in 1733, ""dcr the title of " Afta Regia," and

in folio.

RAPINE, Rapina, in Law. To take a thing in pri-

vate-- againft the owner's will, is properly theft ; but to take

it openly or by violence, is rapine, or robbery.

RAPINIA, in Betany, was fo called by Loureiro, Fl.

Cochinch. 127, after father Rene Rapin, a French Jefuit,

author of an elegant Latin poem on gardens, who died in

1687, aged 66. If this writer contributed nothing to im-

prove the fcience of botany, he has, doubtlefs, helped to

promote a love of plants, and may therefore claim a botanic

wreath. A Jefuit of his day is doubly entitled to refpeft,

for having, like the good Loureiro, turned his mind to an

elegant and improving purfuit, from thofe two corruptors

of the human heart and underllauding, political intrigue, and

fcholattic divinity ; in which moft of his brethren fought

their temporal, and oftenfibly their eternal, good. The Ra-
plnla of Loureiro however, proved, on the examination of

his fpecimens by the late Mr. Dryander, to be the Sphe-

NOCLEA of Other authors ; and this lall-mentioned name is

now generally adopted. See that article.

RAPING, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo
Citra ; nine miles S. of Civita di Chieti.

RAPISTRUM, in Botany, originally the wild turnip,

fo called from its affinity to Rapa, the cultivated one.

Toumefort, however, ufes the word generically, for fome

fpecies referred by otlier botanifts to Myogram. In this he

is followed, as far as ooncerns M. paniculatum, by Gartner,

and by the wTiter of the prefent article, in the Prodr. Fl.

Grsec.—Tourn. t. 90. Gsrtn. v. I. 285. t. 141. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 2. I. Brown in Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. 4. 74.—Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Silictilqfa.

Nat. Ord. Sillquofit, Linn. Crucifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four oblong, fpreading,

deciduous leaves, gibbous at the bafe. Cor. cruciform, of four

obovate, entire, fpreading petals, whofe clsiws are (horter

than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, about the lengtli of
the calyx, the four oppofite ones rather the longeft ; anther.-

iimple. Pi/i. Germen oblong ; ityle awl-fhaped, the length

of the calyx ; lligma obtufe. Peric. Pouch lenticular,

pointed, corrugated, of two cells, and two cohering, not

ipoiitaneoufly feparatiug, coriaceous valves
;
partition mem-

branous. Seeds roundiih, folitary in each cell ; cotyledons

flat.

E!i'. Ch. Calyx fpreading. Pouch of two cells, and two
convex valves, not burfting.

I. R. paniculatum. Panicled Rapiftrum. Ait. n. 2.

(R. arvenfe, folio auriculato acuto ; Tourn. Inll. 21 1.

Myagrum paniculatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 894. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. 3. 409. Fl. Dan. t. 204. Myagro fimilis, filiqua

rotunda; Bauh. Prodr. 52.)—Native of cultivated fields in

various parts of Europe, from Sweden to Greece, but not,

as yet, obferved in Britain. Root annual, tapering. Stem

about two feet high, ereft, round, roughirti, leafy, branched.

Leaves oblong, acute, undivided, rough, fomewhat toothed,

clafping the Hem with their arrow-ftiaped bafe. Flowers
fmall, yellow, in numerous cluilers, which become greatly

elongated when in fruit. Pouch fcarcely bigger than muftard-

feed, a little abrupt, finely reticulated. One of the feeds

is often, but not always, abortive. Mr. Brown refers to

this genus the Bunias agyptiaca of Linnaeus, which agrees

with our R. paniculatum in having flat, not fpiral, cotyledons,

but has otherwife the charafters of Bunias.

Rapistrum is alfo a fpecies of the fea-cabbage, or

cratnbe.

RAPOLLA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Bafi-

licatn, the fee of a bilTiop, united to Melfi ; fix miles W.
of Venofa. N. lat. 40° 58'. E. long. 15'= 44'.

RAPORE, a town of Naples, in Princlp.ito Ultra ;

9 miles E. of Conza.

RAPOSO, a town of South America, in the country

of Popayan.—Alfo, a river of Popayan, which runs into

the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 3^ 48'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in

the Pacific ocean, near the coaft of Popayan. N. lat. 4°.

RAPPAHANOCK, a large navigable river of Virgi-

nia, which rifes in the Blue Ridge, and runs about 130 miles

from N.W. to S.E., and enters into Chefapeak bay, be-

tween Windmill and .Stingray points. It waters, in its

courfe, the towns of Falmouth, Frederickftnrg, Port-Royal,

Leeds, Tappahannock, and L^rbonne.

RAPPE, in Commerce, a money of account in Switzer-

land, 10 of which are equal to a good batze ; and 6 are

equal to a plappert, ftiilling, orefcalin. This is the cafe at

Bafil, but at Lucern the plappert is only 3 rappen, and

the Zurich efcalin = 3^^ rappen.

Rappe, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome to the

capitafluviatilis rapax of Gefner, more frequently known by
the name of the cor-vus pifcis.

RAPPERSCHWEIT, in Geography, a town of Switzer-

land, and capital of a diftridt to which it gives name ; fituatcd

on the N. fide of tlie lake of Zurich, over which there is a

bridge, 1852 paces in length, built in 1358 by the counts of

Hablburg. The town was founded in 1091, and formerly

had its own counts. In 1358 it was fold to the fons of Al-
bert, archduke of Auftria. In 1464 it put itfelf under the

cantons of Uri, Schweitz, Uiiterw;dden, and Glarus, with a

referve of its liberties ; but the cantons gradually made
themfelves mailers of it. At the peace of Aran in 1 7 1 2, its

liberties were reftored, thougli the country remains fubjeft

to the fovereignty of Zurich and Berne ; ij miles S.E. of

Zurich.

RAPPIN, a town of Anterior Pomerania ; 7 miles N. of

Bergen.

RAPPO
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RAPPO Rappo, a bay on the coaft of Mowee, one of

the Sandwich illands.

RATPOLTSKIRCHEN, a town of Auftria ; five

miles S. of Tuln.

RAPPORT, Fr. in Mufic, isfometimes ufed for propor-

tion, and fometimes for relation, words which will be ex-

plained in their places.

RAPPS, in Geography, a town of Auftria, on the river

Taya ; four miles S.W. of Drofendorf.

RAPSO, a town of lilria
; 52 miles S.E. of Capo

d'Iftria.

RAPTEC, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the

Dewah, five miles S.W. of Seilempour.

RAPTU H.^RKDls, in Laiu, an ancient writ which lies

for taking av>-ay an heir, holding in iocage ; of which there

are two forts ; one when the heir is married, the otlier when

not. See Ravishment.
RAPTURE, Raptlua, an extafy, or tranfport of

mind. See Extasy, Enthusiasm, Rhapsody, occ.

RAPUNCULUS, in Botany, the Rampion, owes its

name to a refemblance in the root to a Rape, or oblong

Turnip. This root, Campanula Rapunculus of Linnsus, is

biennial, fcarcely larger than a radifh, which it refembles

alfo in fliape, but the colour is white. Its flavour is fweet

and mild, notwithftanding fome degree of milkinefs in the

juices, in which it accords with other, ufually bitter and

acrid, fpecies of its genus. The Rampion is now much lefs

cultivated than formerly, and almoil a ftranger at our

tables.

RAPUNTIUM, a name ufed by Tournefort and Mori-

fon for fome plants referred to Lobelia hy Linnxus. (See

Lobelia. ) Gjertner, having adopted Plumier's Lobelia, the

Linnian Sc^vola, reftores Rapuntium ; but fuch a _ meafure

could now lead to mconvenience only.

RAPUTIA, fo called by Aublet, becaufe the plant

grows in the foreils of Orapu in Guiana. Juliieu and La-

marck have retained this curious name. Schreber has

changed it for SciURis ; fee that article hereafter.

RARAKIT, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceram, at the foot of a mountain covered with trees, which

ferves as a harbour for pirates.

RARE, in Phyfics, denotes a body that is very porous,

whofe parts are at a great diftance from one another, and

which contains but little matter under a great deal of bulk.

In this fenfe rare ftands oppofed to denfe.

The corpufcular philofophers, ii/'s. the Epicureans,. Gaf-
fendilts, Newtonians, &c. allert that bodies are rarer fome

than others, in virtue of a greater quantity of vacuity in-

cluded between their pores. The Cartefians hold, that a

greater rarity only confifts in a greater quantity of materia

fubtilis included in the pores. Laftly, the Peripatetics

contend, that rarity is a new quality fuperinduced upon a

body without any dependence, either on vacuity, or fubtile

matter.

RARECOURT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Meufe ; 10 miles S.W. of Verdun.

RAREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Concan ; 20 miles

N.N.W. of Goa.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;

II miles N.N.W. of Durbungah.

RAREFACTION, Rahefactio, in PAv/7f/, the aft by
which a body is rendered rare ; that is, is brought to polfefs

more room, or appear under a larger bulk, without ac-

ceflion of any new matter.

Rarefadion is oppofed to condenfatton.

Our more accurate writers reltrain rarefaction to that

expanfion of a mafs into a larger bulk, which is eifeded by
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means of heat. All expanfion from other caufes they call

dilatation.

The Cartefians deny any fuch thing as abfolute rare-

faftion : extenfion, with them, conftitutiiig the eflence of
matter, they are obliged to hold all extenfion equally full.

Hence, they make rarefadion to be no other than an ac-

ceffion of frefii, fubtile, and infenfible matter, which, enter-

ing the parts of the body, fenfibly dillends them. See this

difproved under Vacuum.
It is by rarefadion that gunpowder has its effed ; and

to the fame principle alfo we owe our leohpiles, thermo-
meters, &c.

The degree to which the air is rarefiable exceeds all ima-
gination : Merfennus, long ago, by means of an intenfe

heat, found that air might be rarefied fo as to poffefs more
than feventy times its former fpace.

Mr. Boyle afterwards found, that air, by its own elafticity,

and without the help of any heat, would dilate itfelf fo as

to take up nine times its former fpace ; then 3 1 times ;

then 60 ; then 150: at length, by many degrees, he found
it would reach to 80CO times, then 1 0,000, and finally to

13,679.
Such is the rarefadion of common air, from its ovm

principle of elafticicity, and without any previous condenfa-
tion ; but if it be comprelfed, the fame author found its

greatell fpace when moft rarefied, is to its leaft when moft
condenfed, as 55,000 to i.

Such an immenfe rarefadion, fir Ifaac Newton fliews,

is incoiiceiveable on any other principle th.an that of a
repelling force inherent in the air, by which its particles

mutually fly from one another.

This repelling force, he obferves, is much more confider-

able in air than in other bodies, as being generated from
the moft fixt bodies, and that with much difRculty, and
fcarcely without fermentation ; thofe particles being always
found to fly from each other with the moft force, which,
when in contad, cohere the moft firmly. See Air.
The members of the French Royal Academy have be-

ftowed much attention on the different rarefadions, or rather
the different rarities of the air at different heights. M.
Mariotte eftabhlhed this as a principle, from experiments,
that the different rarefadions, or condenfations, of the air,

follow the proportion of the weights with which it is

preffed.

Hence, fuppofing the mercury in the level of the fea

fufpended to twenty-eight inches, which is the weight of
the whole atmofphere ; and that fixty feet height of air

are equivalent to a line, or one-twelfth of an inch of mer-
cur)' ; fo that the barometer, at the height of fixty feet

from the fea, would fall a line ; it is eafy findino- what
height of air would be equal to a fecond, or any other line

of mercury : for as twenty-eight inches of mercury one-
twelfth are to twenty-eight inches, fo is the height of fixty

feet of air to a fourth term, which is the height of air cor-
refponding to a fecond line of mercury.

And after the fame manner may the height of air cor-
refponding to each line be found ; which will make a o-eo-

metrical progreflion, tiie fum of which will be the whole
height of the AlMOSPHEnE (which fee) ; and, of confe-
quence, a certain part of that fum will be the height of a
mountain, at whofe top the barometer Ihall have funk a
certain quantitv.

Meilrs. CafPini and Maraldi, upon meafuring the heights
of leveral mountains, found, that this progreflion of M.
Mariotte was defedive ; that it always gave the height of
the mountains, and confequent.'y the rarefadions, left than
they really were ; and fi-om fome farther experiments,

M. Amon-
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M. Amontons found, that the principle will only hold

in the mean rarefactions, not in the extremes. See

Barometer.
RAREN, or Raron-, in Geography, a town of the Va-

lais, and capital of a tithing ; 2 1 miles E. of Sion.

RARGIARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 32

miles S.W. of Bahar.

RARITON, a river of America, in New Jerfey, formed

by two confiderable llreams, called the north and fouth

branches ; the one rifes in Morris county and the other in

the county of Hunterdon. This river pafles by Brunfwick

and Amboy, and, uniting with the waters of the Arthur
KuU found, helps to form the fine liarbour of Amboy. At
Rariton hills, through which this river pafTes, is a fmall

cafcade, with a fall of water from fifteen to twenty teet,

romantically fituated between two rocks. Copper ore has

been found upon the upper part of this river.

Rariton, a town of New Jerfey, fituated between the

mouth of the N. branch of the above river and Boundbrook ;

12 miles N.W. of Brunfwick.

RARO, a town of Hungary ; 8 miles E.S.E. of Al-

tenburg.

RARONGHAKON, a large lake of Thibet. N. lat.

31° 4'. E. long 85° 52'.

RARUM, ^Non-Spiffum, in the jlncient Mitfic. See

Apycnon.
RAS, in Geography, a town of Syria, anciently called

" Conna," fituated near the fource of the Orontes ; 24
miles N. of Balbec.

Ras Mad, or Baba, a cape on the coaft of Arabia, in

the Red fea ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Jiddah.

^\s-Acon-natter. See Caxines.
Ras Adder. See Cape BoN".

Ras Ahabao:., a cape on the coaft of Arabia, in the Red
fea. N. lat. 18° 19'. E. long. 37° 48'.

Ras Am, or Ain Verdeh, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Diarbekir ; 80 miles S. of Diarbekir. N.
lat. 36^34'. E. long. 39-^48'.

Ras el Amou/he, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of Algiers

;

42 miles E. of cape Tennes. N. lat. 36° 41'. E. long.

2° 48'.

Ras AJjfah, a cape on the coaft of Abyfllnia, in the Red
fea. N. tat. 13° 8'. E. long. 43° 10'.

R.is el Camir or Kanjir, or cape of the wild boar, a town
of Syria, in the pachalic of Aleppo, near a cape on the fca-

coaft ; 16 miles W. of Alexandretta.

Ras el Doar, a cape on the coaft of Nubia, in the Red
fea. N. lat. 21° 21'. E. long. 36° 9'.

Ras el Anf or Enf, i. e. cape of the Rofe, a cape on the

coaft of Egypt, in the Red fea ; without tree or herb ; in

the front of the point are the remains of a large temple. N.
lat. 23° 57'.

Ras Fariach. See Fartacii.
Ras Flllam, a cape on the E. coaft of Arabia; 18

miles S.E. of cape Mozendum. N. lat. 29'^ 59'.

Ras Ibrahim, a cape of Arabia, in the Red ica ; 6 miles

S. Ghunfude.
Ras Iggidid, or Rat el Jidid, a cape of Nubia, in the

Red fea ; near which is a harbour, refembling a cauldron,

and round as the arch of a circle ; the entrance is formed

by two points, N. and S. of each other, with iH fathoms of

water, and in the harbour 13. This port is fubjeft to no

inconvenience, except from the eaft. N. lat. 22° 15'. E.
long. 36°.

Ras al Mahbeet, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of Tri-
" polL N. lat. 32° 18'. E. long. 1 1= 49'.

Ras Alohanimed, a cape on the coaft of Arabia, in the

Red fea. N. lat. 27^ ^4'.

Ras al Mar, a town of Perfia, in the province of Se-
geftan ; 200 miles S.W. of Zareng.

Ras al Najtief, a cape of Egypt, in the Red fea. N.
lat. 23° 16'.

Ras Rou%e, a cape on the E. coaft of Arabia. N. lat.

21° 55'.

Ras Vire, a cape on the coaft of Arabia, forming the

S. point of the gulf of Curia Muria. N. lat. 17° 25'.

Ras Zafrane, a cape on the coaft of Egypt, in the Red
fea ; 32 miles S.S.E. of Suez. N. lat. 29° 14'.

RASA, a fmall iiland in the Indian fea, near the coaft of

Africa. S. lat. \f 8'.

RASAIN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Pars or

Farfiftan ; 110 miles N.W. of Schiras or Shirauz.

RASAL, or Rasal-sem, Cape, a cape of Africa, on
the coaft of Tripoli. N. lat. 32° 36'. E. long. 21'^ 10'.

RASALEMA, a river of Africa, which waters the citv

of Fez.

RASALGATA, Cape, or Ras Roufe, a cape on tho

E. coaft of Arabia. N. lat, 22° 25'. E. long. 58^ 15'.

RASANT, or Razant Jlank, in Fortification. See

Flank.
The defence of the battion is rafant.

Rasant Fire. See Fire.
RASCA, in Geography, a river of Scrvia, which joins

the Ibar ; 16 miles N.E. of Jenibafar.

RASCETA, a word ufed by the Arabian phyficians to

exprefs the wrilt or ankle.

RASCH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in the terri-

tory of Nuremberg ; two miles S.S.E. of Altorf.

RASCHNA, or RizASA, a town of Servia ; eight

miles S. of Parakin.

RASCHOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Leitmeritz ; four miles E. of Aufche.
RASCIA, a port of Servia, watered by the Rafca.

RASCINES, a town of Spain, in the province of Bif-

cay ; 21 miles S.E. of Santander.

RASE, Rasarium, in our Old Writers, feems to have

been a meafure ot corn now difufed ; toll ftiall be taken by
the rafe, and not by the heap or cantel.

Rase, in the Manege. To rafe, or glance upon the

ground, called in French ra%er le tapis, is to gallop near the

ground, as our Engli(h horfei do.

RASEB, Al, in Geography, a fortified pafs in the

mountains of Grand Bucharia ; 60 miles N. of Vafliirherd.

RASEBORG, a fea-port town of Sweden, in th^ gulf

of Finland
; 30 miles S.E. of Abo.

RASEC, a town of Perfia, in the province of Scgeftan ;

60 miles S.W. of Zareng.

RASGRAD, or Rasgrat. See Hrasor.^d.
RASH, in Clock-lVori. See Ratch.
Rash, in Medicine, an eruption or efflorefcence upon the

flciu, thrown out in fevers, or furfeits.

RASHAUA, in Geography. See Rassagc.
RASHED, a town of Nubia, in Sennaar ; 15 miles N.

of Gieflim.

RASICULMO, Cape, a cape on the N. coaft of Sicily.

N. hit. 38" 18'. E. long. 12^49'.

RASIERE, or Raziere, in Commerce, a meafure of

corn in Dunkirk and Flanders. At Dunkirk, they hare the

fea raiiere, and the land rafiere ; 8 of the former being =
9 of the latter

; 54 fea rafieres or 6of land rafieres anfwcr

to 31 Englilh quarters. Each fea rafiere contains 9S84
inches, and each land rafiere contains S786 inches ; 17.40 of

the former, and 19.57 of the latter, are equal (each) to 10

Englilh
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Engliflt quarters. At Dixmude 29.51 rafieres are equal to

10 Englifli quarters, and each raliere contains 5821 inches.

At Gravelines 21.29 rafieres are equal to 10 Engliili quar-
ters, and each contains 8080 inches. At Nieuport 16.93
rafieres are equal to 10 Englifh quarters, and each rafierc

contains 10157 cubic inches. At Oftend 16.oz rafieres are

equal to 10 EngIKh quarters, and each of them contains

10733 '"ehes. At St. Omer 21.77 rafieres =1 10 Enghfh
quarters, and each contains 7900 cubic inches. At Lifle

or Lille, the rafiere is divided into 8 parts ; of thefe there

are two forts, one, ufed for wheat or rye, the other, called

rafiere de Mars, for oats or beans
; 38 of the former, and

40 of the latter, are reckoned for one lail. The rafiere

of wheat weighs about I281bs., and 41 of thefe are equal
to 19 fetiers, Paris meafure, or about 10^ Englilh quarters ;

39.64 rafieres of Lifle are equal to 13 Enghfh quarters, and
each contains 4339 cubic inches.

RASILIS .£ruco, in the Materia Medica of the An-
cients, one of their kinds of verdigris. It was prepared in

the following manner ; they fet fome (harp vinegar over the

fire in a ftrong earthen veflel, and covered it with a brafs pot
inverted, well cleaned, and without any vent-hole. And
after fome time the vefTels were to be feparated ; and the

verdigris, which was found concreted on the infide of the

brafs pot, was fcraped off, and put up for ufe.

RASILITA, m Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuli

;

26 miles S.S.E. of Friuli.

RASIN, a town of Hindooltan, in Dowlatabad ; 18 miles

W.S.W. of Carmullah.

RASINTA, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; 14 miles N.
of Udina.

RASKOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw

; 54 miles S. of Braclaw.

RASMAN, an ifland in the Red fca. N. lat. 13° 58'.

RASMEND, a mountain of Perfia, in the province of
Irak ; 60 miles N.E. of Nehavend.

RASNO, an ifland in the Adriatic. N. lat. 44° 6'.

E. long. 15° 25'.

RASO, or Ell of Turin, in Commerce, is equal to 2|- Ge-
noefe palmi, or 23^ Englifli inches ; the foot 143.2 French
lines, or 3-^ Englifli inches; hence 180 Piedmontefe rafi

are equal to 119 Englifli yards, and 33 Piedmontefe feet =
35 Enghfli feet. At Cagliari, 166.7 ""^fi = 100 Englifli

yards, and each of them equal to 21.6 Englifli inches. At
Chamberry 158.5 rafi = 100 Enghfli yards, and each =
22.7 Englifli inches. At Nice, 166.7 ""^'i — 1°° Englifli

yards, and each =21.6 Englilh inches ; 154.5 rafi of Turin
=: 100 Englifli yards^ and each = 23.3 Englifli inches.

RASP, a coarfe fort of file.

RASPACH, in Geography, a town of Auflria ; eight

miles E. of Zvvetl.

RASPATORIUM, (from raJo, to fcrape,) a furgical

inftrument with which the periofteum was, by the old prac-

titioners, fcraped from the bones, and the bones ihemfelves

fometimes rafped.

RASPBERRY Blsh, in Botany. See RuBus.
For the dietetic and medicinal ufe of rafpberries, fee Sum-

mer Fruits.

RASPECON, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome to

the uranoicope, or liar-gazer.

RASPENBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany,
iii the principality ot Weimar, near which are fome medi-
cinal fprings ; 12 miles N. of Weimar. N. lat. 51° 13'.

E.long. 11° 35'.

RASPHUYS, or Rafp-honfe, a celebrated work-houfe,
or houfe of correction, at Amilerdani. See WOKK-houfe.

Vol. XXIX.

RASPUGLY, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; four
miles S. of Calcutta.

RASSADES, aclufterof fmall iflands, in the river St.
Lawrence. N. lat. 48° 15'. W. long. 68° 48'.

RASSAGU, one of the Kurile or Kurilflcoy iflands,

lying 40 verfts f«om Mutova, and in extent about 30 verftt

meafured either way. It has lofty mountains and fteep

rocky fliores, with very few fandy bogs. On the mountains,
here and there, is a good forcit of birch, alders, and the
nut-bearing pine ; the vales and flats abound in herbs. On
the land is no other animal bcfides the fox, but the cliffs of
the rock afford nefting-places for all kinds of fea-birds ; and
the beavers and feals lie fcattered on feveral parts of the
flraiid. Here are no ftreams that yield filli. The Kurils on
this ifland are not numerous, and fome of them are baptized.
N. lat. 48° 20'. E. long. 154° 14'.

RASSE CoRONDE, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
the Ceylonefe to a pecuharly fine kind of cinnamon, which
is the bark of a tree, growing no where but in that ifland.

The name they give it fignifies Jliarp or hiting cinnamon.
This choice kind was formerly exported annually, in con-
fiderable quantity, by the Dutch Eafl India company, who
prohibited the mixing any other kind of cinnamon with it,

under a very fevere penalty. Phil. Tranf. N° 409.
RASSOOLPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooltan, in the circar of Nagore ; 22 miles N.W. of Did-
wana.—Alfo, a town of Hindooilan, in the circar of Go-
hud, on the Jumnah ; 40 miles E. of Gohud.
RASSOVAT, or Axiopoli, a town of European Tur-

key, in Bulgaria ; 24 miles N. of Driftra. N. lat. 44° 25'.

E. long. 27° 37'.

RASTADT, a town of the duchy of Baden, fituated

on a large plain on the river Merg ; the town is new, and re-

gularly built, and the principal ftreet is broad and hand-
fome; i6milesS.W. of Durlach. N. lat. 48" 52'. E.long.
8° 15'.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the bifliopric of Bam-
berg ; five miles N.W. of Bamberg.—Alfo, a town of the
duchy of Wurzburg ; three miles S. of Melrichftadt.

RASTAGARA, a town of Egypt ; 90 miles E. of
Cairo.

RASTEDE, a town of Germany, in the country of
Oldenburg ; 1 1 miles N. of Oldenburg.
RASTENBURG, a town of Pruffia, in the province

of Natangen, founded in 1329, and after having been
deitroyed by the Lithuanians in 1348, was rebuilt, together
ivith its caftle, and put into a better fl;ate of defence ; it is

enclofed by a wall, and, in 1669, furrounded by a rampart.
The burghers, moft of whom are Lutherans, are about 200.
The inhabitants derive their fubfiftence from a httle com-
merce, brewing, agriculture, and mechanic trades

; 46 miles
S.E. of Konigfljerg. N. lat. 53° 58'. E. long. 21^ 27'.

RASTICO Harbour, Grand, a bay in the gulf of St.
Lawrence, on the N. coall of the ifland of St. John
N. lat. 46° 25'. W. long. 62° 50'.

RASTORFF, a town of Auftria ; feven miles E. of
Ehrnfprunn.

RASTOWICA, a river of Poland, which runs iato the
Dnieper, on the borders of Ruflia.

RASURA, a word ufed by the pharmaceutic writers to
exprefs the fliavings of woods, or other hard fubftances, to
make them readily yield their virtues by decoction. Phyfi-
cians alfo ufe it to exprefs the corrofion of acrid liumours.
RASURE in a Deed, in Law. See Deed.
RASZNA, in Geography, a town of Servin ; 24 miles

N. of Nifl'a.

RAT, in Zoology. See Mus.
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It has been obfen-ed that this country was formerly in-

fefted with two kinds of rats, the hoiife-riX and the ijjater-

rat ; but that it is beheved that the latter, within this laft

half century, has deftroyed the former. This is probably,

however, only imaginary, fince it is well known that the

houfe-rats are' frequently brought, in great abundance, into

the different fea-ports of the kingdom, in corn, and other

veifels. It feems not improbable, but that thefe different

varieties of rats may intercopulate, and by that means the

latter become houfe-rats, as there is confidtrable diverfity in

the colours of the houfe-rats, fome approaching to nearly

black, which is the natural colour of the water-rat, while

the genuine houfe-rat is always of a darkilh or dapple brown.

In their habits they have fome circumftances in which they

agree, as in that of making burrows in the ground ;
but

the water-rat is capable of living much in the water, and of

feeding on tifh and other aquatic animals, while the houfe-

rat moltly lives upon grain, and other produce of that kind.

The water-rats are alfo faid, by Dr. Darwin, to eat the fo-

liage as well as the feeds and fruits of vegetables, as he has

feen a young rat of this kind devour a large leaf of the

water-plantain (ahfma plantago). They likewife, as well

as the houfe-rats, are dellruftive of young animals, fuch as

ducklings, goflings, chickens, and rabbits. But the great

mifchief whurh the water-rats produce, is in feeding on, and

deftroying, the roots of a great variety of vegetables, in

their innumerable burrows. The above writer remembers

to have feen fome new-planted apple-trees taken out of the

ground with nearly the whole of their fmaller roots eaten,

and the larger ones peeled by them. With the houfe kind,

they are, likewife, extremely deltruftive of the food of

poultry, and fwine, and of courfe are highly detrimental

near waters. It is remarked by the above able writer, that

as thefe animals, like the dog, are of a lafcivious nature,

and, as fome materials have a ilrong fcent, refembling, per-

haps, th^t of their venereal orgafm, they are liable to be

atti;<aed by fuch fmells, as dogs are, on the fame account,

he fuppofes, inclined to roll themfelves in putrid carrion ;

and male cats- to eat marum valerian, and cat-mint. It is of

this principle that rat-catchers avail themfelves, and by in-

duigino- the propenfity, deceive them to their deftruftion,

by blending with their favourite foods ditferent ftrong-

fcented fubftances, fuch as the eflential oil of rhodium, or

muik, wth the poifonous powders of llrychnos nux vomica,

or of delphinium llavifagria, or perhaps of arfenic.

The firit Hep taken by rat-catchers, in order to clear a

houle, &c. of tliofe vermin, is to allure them all together,

to one proper place, before they attempt to deftroy them

;

for there is fuch an inltinftive caution in thr fe animals, accom-

panied with a furprifmg fagacity in difcovering any caufe of

dancer, that if any of them be hurt, or purfued, in an un-

ufual manner, the 'reft take the alarm, and become fo (liy

and wary, that they elude al! the devices and ilratagems of

their purfuers for lome time after. The place where the

rats are to be affembled, (hould be fome clofet, or fmall room,

into which all the openings, but one or two, may be le-

cured ; and this place ihould be, as near as may be, in the

middle of the houfe, or buildings. It is the pradice, there-

fore, to attempt '.o bring them, all together in fome fuch

place before any attempt be made to lake them ; and even

then to avoid any violence, hurt, or frigiit to them, before

the whole be in the power of the operator. In refpeft to

the in. ..US ufed to allure them to one place, they are various ;

one of thole mt,ft eofily and cfficacioudy pradtifed is tiie

trailing lome pi^ce of their moft favourite food, wiiich

Ihould be of the kind that has the ilrougeil fcent, fuch as

toafted cheeie, or broiled red-herring, from the holes or en-

trances to their acceifcs in every part of the houfe, or con-

tiguous buildings, whence it is intended to allure them. At
the extremities, and in different pans of the courfe of this

trailed trad, fmall quantities of meal, or any other kind of

their food, ihould be laid, to bring the greater number into

the tracks, and to encourage them to purfue it to the centre

place, where they are intended to be taken ; at that place,

where time adtnits of it, a more plentiful repail is laid for

them, and the trailing repeated tor two or three nights.

But beiides this trailing, and way-baiting, fome of the moft

expert of the rat-catchers have a fliorter, and, perhaps, more
effediual method of bringing them together, which is, the

calling them, by making fuch a kind of wiiillling noiie as

refembles their own call, and by this means, with the affill-

ance ot the way-baits, they call them out of their holes, and

lead them to the repafl prepared for them at the place de-

figncd for taking them. But this is much more difficult to

be praftifed than the art of trailing; for the learning the

exacf notes, or cries, of any kuid of beafts or birds, fo as

to deceive them, is a peculiar talent, not eafily attained to

in other cafes.

And in praftiling either of thefe methods great caution

mull be ufed by the operator to fupprefs, and prevent, the

fcent of his feet and body from being perceived ; which is

done by overpowering that fcent by others of a ftronger na-

ture. In order to this the feet are to be covered with cloths

rubbed over with afTafcetida, or other ftrong fmelling fub-

ftances ; and even oil of rhodium is fometimes ufed fcr this

purpofe, but fparingly, on account of its dearnefs, though
it has a very alluring, as well as difguiiing effeft. If this

caution of avoiding the fcent of the operator's feet, near

the track, and in the place where the rats are propoied to be
coUedted, be not properly obferved, it will very much ob-

itrudl the fuccefs of the attempt to take them ; for they are

very fliy of coming where the fcent of human feet lies very

frelli, and intiniates, to their fagacious inftinft, the pre-

fence of human creatures, whom they naturally dread. To
the above-mentioned means of alluring by trading, way-
baiting, and caUing, is added another of very material effi-

cacy, which is the ufe of oil of rhodium, which, like the

mannn fyriacum in the cafe of cats, has a very extraordi-

nary fafcinating power on thefe animals. The oil is ex-

tremely dear, and therefore very fparingly ufed. It is ex-

haled in a fmall quantity in the place, and at the entrance of

it, where tlie rats are intended to be taken, particularly at

the time when they are to be laft brought together in order

to their deftrudtion ; and it is ufed alio, by fniearing it on
the furface of fome of the implements ufed in taking them,

by the method before defcribcd, and the etiect it has in taking

off their caution and dread, by the delight they appear to

have in it, is very extraordinary.

It is ufual, likewife, for the operator to difguife his

figure as well as fcent, which is done by putting on a fort of
gown or cloak, of one colour, that Indes the natural form,

and makes iiim appear like a poll, or fuch inanimate thing
;

which habit niuft likewife be fcentcd as above, to over-

power the fmell of his perion ; and befides tins he is to avoid

all motion, till lie has iecured lil j point of having all the' rats

in his power. When the rats are thus enticed and coileifled,

where time is afforded, and the whole in any houfe or out-

buildings are intended to be cleared away, they are iuffercd

to regale on what they moft like, which is ready prepared

for them ; and then to go away quietly for two or three

nights ; by which means thole which are not allured the

firft night are brought afterwards, either by their fellows, or

oi the
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the efFeAs of the trailing, &c. and will not fail to come duly

again, if they are not difturbed or molefted. But many
of the rat-catchers make fhorter work, and content them-
felves with whit can be brought together in one night or

two ; but this is never effectual, unlefs where the building

is fmall and entire, and the rats but few in number.
With refpecl to the means of taking them when they are

brought together, they are various. Some entice them into

a very large bag, the mouth of which is fufficiently capacious

to cover nearly the whole floor of the place where they are

collefled ; which is done by fmearing feme veifel, placed

in the middle of tiie bag, with oil of rhodium, and laying

in the bag baits of proper food. This bag, which before

laid flat on the ground, with tlie mouth fpread open, is to

be fuddenly clofed wlien the rats are all in it. Others drive'

or frighten them, by (light noifes or motions, into a bag of

a long form, the mouth of which, after all the rats are

come in, is drawn up to the opening of the place by which
tliey entered, all other ways of retreat being fecured.

Others, again, intoxicate or poifon them, by mixing with

the repalt prepared for them the cocculus indicus, or the nux
vomica. A receipt for this purpofe has appeared, which
direfts four ounces of cocculus indicus, with twelve ounces

of oatmeal, and two ounces of treacle or honey, to be made
up into a nioiil pafte with itrong beer ; but if the nux
vomica be ufed, a much lefs proportion will ferve than is

here given of the cocculus. Any fimilar compofition of thefe

drugs, with that kind of food the rats are moH fund of,

and which has a ftrong flavour, to hide that of the drugs,

will equally well anfwer the end. If, indeed, the cocculus

indicus be well powdered, and infuled in itrong beer for

fome time, at leart, half the quantity here dircfted will

ferve as well as the quantity before mentioned. When t!ie

rats appear to be thoroughly intoxicated with the cocculus,

or fick with the nux vomica, they may be taken with the

hand, and put into a bag or cage, the door of the place

being iirll dravi'n to, lell thofe which have ftrength and fenfe

remaining fhould efcape. By thefe methods, wiien well

conducted, a very confiderabie part of the rats in a farm, or

other houfe, and the contiguous buildings, mav be taken

and deltroyed. But various other methods have been

praftifed.

In the Tranfaclions of the Bath Agricultural Society, the

following compoiitions are advifed for deftroying thefe mif-

chievous creature::, and which are ftated to have been at-

tended with great fuccefs. Firll, to a quart of oatmeal,

add fix drops of oil of rhodium, one grain of muflc, and
two or three of the nuts of nux vomica finely powdered

;

make them into pellets, and put them into the rat-holes.

This, it is faid, was at firll greedily eaten, and did great

execution ; but the wife animals, after a time, ceafed to eat

it. Secondly ; this confifted of three parts of oatmeal and one

of ftave's-acre, mixed well into a paile with honey. Pieces

of this paile were laid in their holes, and again did great

execution. Thirdly; this is a method of deilroying them by
laying a large box down on its front fide, with the lid fup-

ported open by a (Iring over a pulley ; and by trailing toaited

cheefe and a red-hen-ing from their holes to this box,

and placing oatmeal and other food in it, which they are for

a few nights to be permitted to eat unmoleiled ; and finally

to watch them by moon-light, the infide of the box being-

painted white ; and, when many of them are feen, to let down
the hd ; by which contrivance fixty of them are ilated to

have been taken at one time.

But though the ufual ways of deilroying rats are by traps

and poifon, Mr. Forfyth advifes never to ufe arfenic, or

oorrofive fublimate, for that purpofe, except under parti-

cular circumftances, as they are deadly poifons : nux vomica
will, he thinks, generally anfwer the end as well, without
the danger. He fuggeils it as a very good plan, to prevent
accidents, to enclofe the traps in cafes, having holes in the
ends of them large enough to admit rats, but fmall enough
to exclude dogs, cats, &c. And that, as a bait for rat-

traps, the following compofition may be made ufe of with
advantage. Take a pound of good flour, three ounces of
treacle, and fix drops of the oil of carraways : put them all

in a diflt ; and rub them well together till they are properly

mixed : then add a pound of crumb of bread. The traps

ba'ted with this mixture ihould be fet as near their haunts as

poiTible ; but, for two or three days, fo as not to fall or

ilrike on the rats going in, but letting them have free liberty

to go in and out at pleafure, as this makes them fearlefs.

Some of the bait fhould alfo, he thinks, be laid at the rat-

holes, and a little of it fcattered quite up to the traps, and
fo on to the bridge of each trap, where a handful may be
placed. It may alfo, he thinks, be proper to fccnt the

traps with the following mixture, for the purpofe of entic-

ing the rats into them. Take twenty drops of the oil of
rhodium, fix or feven grains of mudc, and half an ounce of
oil of anifeed

; put them in a fmall phial, and (hake it well be-

fore ufing ; then dip a piece of twilled paper or rag in the

mixture, and rub each end of the trap with it, if a box
trap, and put two or three drops on the bridge, leaving the

paper or rag in the trap. Of whatever kind the trap is, it

fhould be fcented ; but once in a twelvemonth will be fuffi-

cicnt. Then throw fome chaff mixed with a little wheal*
about tlie bottom of the trap, in order to deceive the rats ;

for they are very fagacious, and will not enter a fufpicious

place. This will be neccffary to be done only at the firft

time of fetting the traps ; for, after fome rats have been
caught and have watered and dunged in them, rats will enter

boldly when they find others have been there before them :

do not, therefore, wafh or clean out the trap, as fome people
do before they fet it again, but let the dung and urine remain
in it. Keep the places where the traps are fet as private as

poffible ; and when they are fet for catching, mix no bread
with the bait, as the rats will, in that cafe be apt, to carry it

away.

And it is ufeful, this writer remarks, when the holes are

found quiet, and that no rats ufe them, to itop them up
with the following compofition. Take a pint of comnion
tar, half an ounce of pearl-afhes, an ounce of oil of vitriol,

and a good handful of common fait, mix them all well toge-

ther in an old pan or pot. Take fome pieces of paper, and
lay fome of the above mixture very thick on them ; then
itop the holes well up with them, and build up the mouth
of the holes with bi;ick or ftone, and mortar ; if this be
properly done, rats will, he afferts, no more approach thefe

while either fmell or taile remains in the compofition.

But with a view to deilroy rats in places where traps can-

not be fet, it is recommended to take a quart of the above
bait, then to rafp into it three nuts of nux vomica, and
add a quarter of a pound of crumb of bread, if there was
none before ; mix them all well together, and lay it into the

mouth of their holes, and in diiferent places where they fre-

quent ; but firil give them of the bait without nux vomica,
for three or four fuccceding nights ; and when they find

it agrees v/ith them, they will eat that mixed with the nut
with greedinefs.

However, as it is fi-equently found that rats are very

troubleiome i/i fewers and drains, in iuch cafes arfenic may
be ufed With fuccefs in the following manner. Take fome
dead rats, and having put fome white arfenic, finely

powdered, into an old pepper-box, fhake a quantity of it

3 L 2 on
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on the fore-parts of the dead rats, and put them down the

holes, or avenues, by the fides of the fewers at which tliey

come in ; this puts a ilop to tlie hve ones coming any further

:

for when they perceive the arfenic, they will retire immedi-

ately ; whereas, if they were put down without the arfenic,-

the live ones would eat them.

It is bv means of arfenic, notwithftanding the above ob-

fervations, that the moll certain method of dellroying thefe

troublefome vermin,
(
provided they can be made to tat it,

)

takes place ; which we have found to anfwer beft, when it

is prepared by being finely levigated, and mixed up with very

ftrong old cheefe and oatmeal.

In a note in the Agricultural Survey of Lancafhire, it

is ftatcd, that it is greatly to be lamented that Mr. Heath-

cote's method of deilroying rats and mice is not generally

known and praftifed ; if it were, there would be a total ex-

tirpation of thofe obnoxious and deftruckive animals ; for in

one night he totally deftroys them (where he is employed),

be they ever fo numerous, as can be well attefted by hundreds

in the neighbourhood of Ormlkirk, who have employed

him. And it is added, that the cumpofition he makes ufe

of he puts in their holes and burrows, and from the fniall

quantity he ufes, it is aftonifhing it ihould have fuch an effcft

:

it will keep good two years. It is alfo Hated, that a farmer

recommends, for the deilruftion of rats, one ounce of pounded

quick-lime to four ounces of tallow cake, to be beaten toge-

ther and made into balls, and placed in their runs, which has

cleared many buildings. But it has-been proved by expe-

dience, is is faid, that an ounce of aerated barytes finely

powdered, mixed with the tallow, in place of lime, is more

effeftual. And it has been remarked by the author of Phy-

tologia, with the view of deftroying the water-rats, that

they poffefs fome kind of ingenuity fimilar to the beaver in

the conllruftion of their houles near the brinks of rivers and

pools ; which have two apertures, one above ground

amongft the grafs, and the other beneath the furface of the

water ; and unlefs they can hide their upper opening amid

weeds, or grafs, they forfake the fituation. Tims, if a

rim, three or four feet in breadth, round a fi{h-pond be kept

fo low as to rife only two, three, or four inches above the

level of the water ; and if this be kept clean from high grafs

or weeds, the rats will defert the pond.

But after all, it is probable that this highly deftruttive

animal, and great peft to the farmer, might be mcft readily

exterminated by parithes uniting for the purpoie, and raif-

ing certain fums of money to be applied in this way, under

the direftion of a proper perfon who is fully acquainted with

the bufinefs.

In many grain and other diftritts in the kingdom thefe

animals prevail very much, efpecially the grey kind, parti-

cularly in all thofe where there are no regular raifed ftaddles

or ftands for the grain itacks to relt upon, which is the cafe

in a great number. The mifchief, injury, and deftruftion of

grain which is produced in this way, is fcarcely to be cal-

culated ; and they are befides very mifchievous, troublefome,

and inconvenient in feveral others ; fo that they (hould be

every where extirpated as much as pofliblc. And in corn

trads, (lands or ftaddles fhould every where be provided

in order to prevent mifchief being done by them. See Ver-

min, and Stand, Corn.

R.4T, Beaver. See Mus Coyptis.

Rat, Black. See Mus Raitus.

Rat, Blind. See Mus Typhlus.

Rat, Field. See Mus SUvaiicus.

Rat Mole. See Mus.
Rat, Mountain. See Marmot Talpinui, &c.

Rat, Muji. See Mus Zilethicus.

. 6

Rat, Norway or broivn, mus Kornvsgicus, {^Mus decu-

manus) is a rat whofe head, back, and fides are of a hght
brown colour, mixed with tawny and afh-colour ; the breaft.

and belly are of a dirty white ; the feet naked, and of
a dirty flefli-colour ; the fore-feet are furnifhed with four
toes, and a claw inllead of the fifth : the length from the

nole to the tail is nine inches, and the tail is of the fame
length. This animal is more ftrongly made than the common
black rat, or mus rattus.

This fpecics of rat, which is the fame animal that is

called in the Eafl Indies a bondicotf, now inhabits mofl parts

of Europe ; whither it is fuppofed to have been brought
within the lall century, in fome of the India fhips. It

came into Great Britain about 70 or 80 years ago, but has not

been known in the neighbourhood of Paris above half that

time. They fwarm in Peterlburg, and are known in Pruflia ;

but have not yet reached the oppofite fide of the Baltic, as

I.inneeus takes no notice of this Ipecies. Thefe were pro-

bably the mures Cafpi'i of jElian, which made periodical vifits

in great multitudes to the countries bordering on the Cafpian
fea, fwiiv.ming boldly over the rivers, holding by one an-

other's tail. (iElian. Hill. An. 17. cap. 17.) They burrow,
like the water rat, on the fides of ponds and ditches ; fwim
and dive well ; live on grain and fruits, but will deftroy

poultry and game ; increafe faft, producing from fourteen to

eighteen young at a time ; are very bold and fierce ; will turn,

-when cloiely purfued, and fallen on the ftick or hand that

offers to ftrike them : they have deftroyed the common black

rat in mofl places : they inhabit the fields part of the year,

but migrate in great numbers into houfes, and do much
mifchief. The bite of thefe rats is not only fevere but
dangerous ; the wound being immediately attended with a

great fwelling, and healing very flowly. Pennant. See
Mus Decumanus.

Rat, Norway, is alfo a name given by fome writers to

the lemming, or fable moufe. See Mus Lemmus, and Scdile

Mouse.
Rat, Water. See Mus Amphibius.

Rat, in the Sea Language, is ufed to exprefs a part of

the fea, where there are rapid and dangerous currents, or

counter-currents.

RAT-Goo/f, in Ornithobgy, the name of a fmall fpecies of
wild goofe, com.mon in lome of the northern counties of

England.

RAT-T'fiiZf, \n the Manege. See Arrets.
RAT-Tailed. A horfe is thus called that has no hair upon

his tail.

KAT-Tailed Worms, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of fly-

worms with long tails, refembling tliufe of rats, whence
tliey have their name. They are ot feveral fizes, and found
alfo in different places, but all change into two-winged flies,

having very much the reiemblance ot bees, and commonly
called lee-Jlies. See DuONE-i^/v.

Rat, Cape, in Geograplyy, a cape of Africa, in the Red
fea. N. lat. i4°55'.

Rat IJland, a fmall ifland in Milford Haven.—Alfo, an

ifliuid in the Red fea. N. lat. 14° 55'. — Alfo, a fmall

ifland in the Ealt Indian fea, near the W. coall of Sumatra.

S. lat. 3° 57'. E. long. 101° 55'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in

the Mergui Archipelago, S.W. of Olive ifland.

RATA /ro Rata. See Pro rata.

Onerando pr» Rata portionis. See Onerando.
RATAFIA, a fine fplrituous liquor, prepared from the

kernels, &c. of feveral kinds of fruits, particularly of cher-

ries and apricots.

Ratafia of cherries is prepared by bruifing the cherries,

and putting them into a veilel in which brandy has been long

kept;
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kept ; then adding to them the kernels of cherries, with

')rawherries, lugar, cinnamon, white pepper, nutmegs,

cloves ; and to twenty pounds of cherries, ten quarts of

brandy. The vellel is left open ten or twelve days, and

then ftopped clofe for two months before it be tapped.

Ratafia of apricots is prepared two ways ; -viz. either by
boilmg the apricots in white wine, adding to the liquor an

t-qual quantity of brandy, with fngar, cinnamon, mace,

and the kernels of apricots ; infufing the whole for eight

or ten days ; then ftraining the liquor, and putting it up tor

ufe : or elfe by infufing the apricots, cut in pieces, in brandy,

for a day or two
;
padlng it through a ftraining-bag, and

then putting in the ufual ingredients.

RATAN, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the W. fide

of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 58'. E. long 20° 39'.

RATCH, or Rash, in Clock Work, a fort of wheel

having twelve fangs, which ferve to lift up the detents every

hour, to make the clock ftrike.

RATCHETS, in a Watch, are the fmall teeth at the bot-

tom of the fufee, or barrel, which ftop it in winding up.

RATCHIN LoPA, in Geography, a large lake of Thibet.

N. lat. 30° 43'. E. long. 82° 27'.

RATCLIFF, a town of America, in Maryland ; 22

miles S. of Salifbnry.

RATE, a ilandard or proportion, by which either the

quantity or value of a thing is adjulted.

The rates of bread, &c. in Loudon, are fixed by autho-

rity. See AJfiJe of Bread.
The rate of interell, as now eflablifhed by law in Eng-

land, is hwc per cent. The rate of intereft in Italy, is three

percent.; in Sweden, fix; in France, five; in Spain, ten;

in Barbadoes, ten ; in Ireland, twelve ; in Turkey, twenty.

Low rates of interell advance the prices of land.

The rates or fares of hackney-coachmen, chairmen, and

watermen, are fixed by aft of parliament. See' Hackney

Coaches, &c.

The rates of exchange, faftorfliip, &c. are different. See

Exchange, Factorage, &c.

Rate of a Ship of War, is its order, degree, or dillinc-

tion, as to magnitude, burden, force, &c.

The Britifh fleet is accordingly diilributed into fix rates,

exclufive of the inferior veflels that ufually attend on naval

armaments ; as (loops of war, armed fhips, bomb-ketches,

fire-fhips, and cutters or fchooiiers, commanded by lieu-

tenants.

Ships of thefrji rate mount a hundred cannon, and fome

more, having forty-two-pounders on the lower deck, twenty-

four-pounders on the middle deck, twelve-pounders on the

upper deck, and fix-pounders on the quarter-deck and fore-

caftle. They are manned with eight hundred and fifty men,

including their of&cers, feamen, marines, and fervants.

In general, the fnips of every rate, befides the captain,

have the mafter, the boatfwain, the gunner, the chaplain,

the purfer, the furgeon, and the carpenter ; all of whom,
except the chaplain, have their mates or affillants, in which

are comprehended the fail-maker, the mafter at arms, the

armourer, the captain's clerk, the gunfmith, &c. The num-
ber of other officers is always in proportion to the rate of

the fhip. Thus, a firft rate has fix lieutenants, fix malter's

mates, twenty-four midfhipmen, and five furgeon's mates,

who are confidered as gentlemen ; befides the following petty

ofBcers : quarter-mafters, and their mates, fourteen ; boat-

fwain's mates, and yeomen, eight ; gunner's mates and af-

fiftants, fix
;
quarter-gunners, twenty-five; carpenter's mates,

two, befides fourteen alTiftants ; with one fteward, and ftew-

ard's mate to the purfer.

Ships of the fecond rate carry ninety-eight and ninety

guue upon tliree decks ; of wliicli ihofe on tlie lower battery
are thirty-two-pounders

; thofe on the middle, eighteen-
pour.ders

; on the upper deck, twelve-pounders ; and thofe
on the quarter-deck, fix-pounders, which ufually amount to
four or fix. Their complement of men is feven hundi-ed
and fifty, in which there are fix lieutenants, four mafler's
mates, twenty-four midfliipmcn, and four furgeon's mates,
fourteen quarter-mafters and their mates, eight boatfwain's
mates and yeomen, fix gunner's mates and yeomen, with
twenty-two quarter-gunners, two carpenter's mates, with
ten afliftants, and one fteward and fteward's mate.

Ships of the third rate carry from fixty-four to eighty
cannon, which are thirty-two, eighteen, and nine-pounders.
The ejghty-gun fiiips, however, begin to lofe their repute,
and give way to thofe of feventy-four, feventy, &c. which
have only two whole batteries ; whereas the former have
three, with twenty-eight guns planted on each ; the cannon
of their upper deck being the fame as thofe on the quarter-
deck and forecaftle of the latter, which are nine-founders
The complement in a feventy-four is fix hundred and fifty;

and in a fixty-four, five hundred men : having in peace, fo'ui

lieutenants, but in war, five, and when an admiral is aboard,
fix. They have three mafter's mates, fixteen midrtiipmen,
three furgeon's mates, ten quarter-mafters and their mates,
fix boatfwain's m.ates and yeomen, four gunner's mates and
yeomen, with eighteen quarter-gunners, one carpenter's mate
with eight afiiitants, and one fteward and ftewaid's mate
under the purfer.

Ships of t\\t fourth rate mount from fixty to fifty guns,
upon two decks and the quarter-deck. The lower tier is

compofed of twenty-four-pounders ; the upper tier, of twelve-
pounders ; and the cannon on the quarter-deck and fore-

caftle are fix-pounders. The complement of a fifty-gun
fhip is three hundred and fifty men, in which there are three
lieutenants, two mafter's mates, ten midfhipmen, two fur-
geon's mates, eight quarter-mafters and their mates, four
boatfwain's mates and yeomen, one gunner's mate and one
yeoman, with twelve quarter-gunners, one carpenter's mate
and fix afliftants, and a fteward and fteward's mate.

All veffels of war under the fourth rate, are ufually con>-
prehended under the general name of frigates, and never
appear in the fine of battle. They are divided into theffth
andjixth rates, the former mounting from forty to thirtv-
two guns, and the latter from twenty-eight to twenty. Tlie
largetl of the fifth r:ae have two decks of cannon, the lower
battery being of eighteen-pounders, and that of the upper
deck of nine-pounders ; but thofe of thirty-fix and thirty-
two guns have only one complete deck of guns, mounting
twelve-pounders, befides the quarter-deck and forecaftle,

which carry fix-pounders. The complement of a fhip of
forty-four guns is two hundred and eighty men ; that of a
frigate of thirty-fix guns, two hundred and forty men. The
firft has three, and the fecond two heutenants ; and both
have two mafter's mates, fix midfhipmen, two furgeon's
mates, fix quarter-mafters and their mates, two boatfwain's
mates and one yeoman, one gunner's mate and one yeo-
man, with ten or eleven quarter-gunners, and one purfer's
fteward.

Frigates of the fixth rate carry nine-pounders ; thofe of
twenty-eight guns having three-pounders on their quarter-
deck, with two hundred men for their complement ; and
thofe of twenty-four, one hundred and fixly men : the
former has two lieutenants ; the latter, one ; and both have
two mafter's mates, four midfhipmen, one furgeon's mate,
four quarter-mafters and their mates, one boatfwain's mate
and one yeoman, one gunner's mate and one yeoman, with
fix or feven quarter-gunners, and one purfer's ileward.

The
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The floops of war carry from eighteen to eight cannon :

the largeft of which have iix-pounders ; and the fmallcft,

•uiz. thofe of eight or ten guns, four-pounders. Their

officers are generally the fame as in the fixth rates, with

little variation ; and their complements of men are from one

hundred and twenty to fixty, in proportion to their force or

magnitude.

Bom.b-vefTels are on the fame etlablifhmcnt as floops

;

but fire-fhips and hoipital-fliips are on that of fifth rates.

If the dimenfions of all (hipo of the fame rate were equal,

it would be eafy to colleft them into one point of view in a

table ; but as there is no invariable rule for the general di-

menfions, we fliall felecl thofe of fome of a late conltruc-

tion in each rate.

1
Lei.gtli

De|ill
Bur-

GuTis. ^"^^ "f of the
i
Extreine

11 iht
then

tlie keel. lower brea.Ith.
hold.

in

1

dtck. tuns.

Rates. Ft. In. Fi. III. Ft. In. Ft. In.

I a Viftory 100 I151 3 186 51 10 21 6 2162

2d Barfleur
|

^o '144 of 177 6 SO 21 1934
, f Arrogant

3 \ Europa
74 1138 t6S 3 47 4 19 9 1644

64 ;i39 159 44 4 19 41I366

4th Salifbury 50 120 8 146 40 4 17 41044
, f Phoenix

S'^ 1 Venus
44 116 II 140 9 37 I-' i6 856

36 106 3 128 4i
35 9 12 4 722

,., f Carysfort
^'^ 1 Dolphin

28 97 Si 118 4'
33 8 10 6 586

24 93 4 113 32 I 1 1 511

Sloop Nautilus 16 80 7i 98 27 2 12 8 316

Ships of one hundred guns, and above, and downwai-ds

to fixty-four, are termed fiiips of the line.

Ships of the hne, fifties, frigates, and royal yatchs, are

commanded by poft-captains ; floops of war, bombs, fire-

fliips, armed fhips, llore-fhips, and armed en fute, under

fifty guns, by commanders ; fchooners, cutters, &c. by

lieutenants ; flop-fliips occafionally by mailers ; and fmall

craft by nudfliipmen, who have paffed for lieutenants.

Ships of the fecond rate, and thofe of the third, which

have three decks, carry their fails remarkably well, and

labour very little at fea. They are excellent in a general

aftion, or in cinnonading a fortrefs. Thofe of the third

rate, which iiave two tiers, arc fit for the line of battle, to

lead the convoys and fquadrons of (hips of war in action
;

and, in general, to fuit the dilTerent exigencies of the naval

fervice. The fourth rates may be employed on the lame

occafions as the third rates ; and may be alfo deftincd ior

fervice among the foreign colonies, or on expeditious of

great diltance ; fince thele vellels are ufually excellent for

keeping and fuilaiiiing the fea. Veflels of the fifth rate are

too weak to Uiffer the Ihock of a line of battle ; but they

may be deltincd to lead the convoys of merchant Ihips, to

prcteA the commerce in the colonies, to cruile in different

Itations, to accompany fquadrons, or be lent exprcfs with

ncceffary intcUigence and orders. The fame may be ob-

fcrved of the fixth rates.

The frigates which mount from twenty-eight to tiiirty-

eight guns upon one deck, with the quarter-deck, are ex-

tremclv proper for cruifiiig againd privateers, or tor Ihort

expeditions, being light, long, and ufually excellent lailers.

Falconer.

Rate.s, Books of. See Book and Custom.s.

R.\Tii, Poor. Sec Pooh.
R.\TE-73'//jf. When flieep, or other cattle, are kept in

1 parilh for Icfs lime than a year, the owner mull pay

tvthe for them pro rata, according to the cuftom of the

place.

Rate, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

25 miles E. of Rattinghery.

RATEEN, or Ratten, in Commerce, a thick woollen
ftufF, quilled, woven on a loom with four treddles, like

ferges, and other ftuffs that have the whale or qmlhng.
There are fome rateens drelfed and prepared hke cloths ;

others left fimply in the hair ; and others where the hair, or

knap, is frized.

Rateens are chiefly manufaftured in France, Holland, and
Italy ; and moftly iifed in linings.

The frize is a fort of coarfe rateen ; and the drugget is a

rateen half linen, half woollen.

RATEL, in Zoology, a name given by the Hottentots
to an animal inhabiting the Cape of Good Hope, which
lives on honey, and is a great enemy to bees : hence called

the ViVERRA MeU'ivora: which iee» It has a blunt black

nofe ; no external ears, but a fmall rim round the orifice ; a

rough tongue, fhort legs, very long claws, which are ftraight

like thofe of a badger, and guttered beneath : the colour of
the forehead, crown, and whole upper part of the bodv, is

a cinereous grey ; the cheeks, and fpace round the ears,

throat, breafl, belly, and limbs, black ; from each ear to

the tail extends along the fides a dufky line, leaving beneath

another of grey. Its lengtli from the nofe to the tail is

forty inches, and the tail twelve.

This animal preys in the evening, and afcends to the

higheft parts of the defert to look about ; and will then put

one foot before its eyes, to prevent the dazzling of the fun.

The reafon of its going to an eminence is for the fake of

feeing or hearing the honey -guide cuckoo, or cuculus indi-

cator, which lives on bees, and, as it were, condufts it to

their haunts. Pennant.

RATENSTADT, in Geography, a town of Hungary ;

16 miles S.E. of Baes.

RATESPONTE de Mulher, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Eutre Duero e Minho ; 15 miles N.E. of

Villa de Conde.

RATH, a word ufed in tne compofition of names of

places in Ireland, as Rathdrum, &c. It fignifies an in-

trenchment, or fort.

Rath, ripe, in Agricuhure, a term applied to fome early

ripe corn crops, and which have a degree of ridnefs in the

ilraw ; fuch as fome varieties of barley, &c.

RATHANGAN, in Geography, a poft-town of the

county of Kildare, Ireland, fituated on the Athy branch of

the Grand Canal ; 28^ miles W. from Dublin, and 5 miles

N.N.W. from Kildare.

RATHCONRATH, a fmall town of the county of

Wellmeath, Ireland, which gives name to a barony. It is

44 miles N. by W. from Dublin, on the road to Lanef-

borough, and 6 miles W. from MuUingar.
RATKCOOLE, a fmall poft-towm of tlie county of

Dublin, Ireland, where fairs are holden for cattle and ped-

lars' wares. It is on the great fouthern road, 75- miles S.W.
from Dublin.

RATHCORMUCK, a poR-town of the county of

Cork, Ireland, which returned two members to the Irifh

parliament, before tlie unioH. It has gone much to decay,

in confcquence of the profperity of Fermoy, which is little

more than three miles diflant. It is near the river Bride,

II t miles S.W. from Dublin, and 13^ N.E. from Cork.

RATHDOWNY, a poll-town of the Queen's county,

Ireland ; 59 miles S.W. from Dublin.

RATHDRUM, a poll-town of the county of Wick-
low, Ireland, fituated on the river Ovoca. It has a monthly

fair
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tail for flannels, of which there is a confiderable raahufafturc.

The adjoining country is very interefting, and tlie ^\ icklow

copper-mines are not far diftant. Rathdruir. is 29 miles S.

from Dublin.

RATHENAU, or Ratemao, a town of the middle

mark of Brandenburg, on the Havel ; 38 miles W. of

Berlin. N. lat. 52- 38'. E. long. 12^ 30'.

RATHER, or Neitheu, a river of England, which

runs into the Lime, four mdes N. of Kirkby Lonfdale, in

the county of Weltmoreland.

RATHERIUS, in Bkgmphy, a very learned prelate in

tlie tenth century, commenced his ecckfiaftical career by
embracing a monaftic liie at the abbey of Lobbes, or Laubes,

in Flanders. Here he diitinguiflied himfelf by his abiUties

and acquirements. In the year 928, after Hilduin had been

driven out of the fee of Liege, he accompanied him into

Italy; and in 931 he was, by the expreis order of the

pope, put in poiieffion of the fee of Verona. As, however^

this was in diredl hoilility to the king of the country, he

was expoied to much periecution, and at length banifhed

from Italy. After fpending five years in exile, he returned

with the hope of regaining his bilhopric : but he was un-

fuccefciful, and was ordered to withdraw. He obeyed, and

retired into Provence : from this place he went to the abbey

of Lobbes, where the recolledtion of the honour, which he

had formerly reflected on that eilablilhment, fecured him a

welcome reception. Shortly after this, he w^s lent for by
the emperor Otho, who placed him near the perfon of his

brother Bruno. This prince, having been made archbiflion

of. Cologne in the year 953, prelented Ratherius to the

bifliopric of Liege ; from which, however, he was driven

in about two years. As the emperor Otho was at this time

in Italy, our prelate made an effort to recover his former

fee of Verona. Accordingly he laid his cafe before a fynod

aifembled at Pavia, which pafled a decree that he fhould be

re-eilabliftied in that bilhopric. His peace was foon inter-

rupted by controverfies with the clergy, w'.o could not en-

dure his reproofs of their irregularities and corruptions ; till

at length they became fo irkfome to liini, that he determined

to take his final leave of Italy. He accordingly went to

France, where he purchafed fome ellates, and obtained the

abbies of St. Amand, Aumont, and of Aunay. He died

at Namur, about the year 973. Hi:; works are numerous,

fome of which are inferted in father d'Achery's " Spici-

leguim." They are faid to afford evident proofs of great

fagacity and judgment, while they breathe throughout an

ardent love of virtue. They alfo fhew, tiiat he was moil

zealous and intrepid in expofing the irregularities and vices

of the times, and particularly the corrupt morals of ec-

clefiaftics. Moreri. Molheira.

RATHFRILAND, in Geography, a poll-town of the

county o^ Down, Ireland. It is fituated on a rifirg ground,

and has four great itraight roads leading up to it, and cen-

tering in the town. It is on the road to Downpatrick, and

much frequented. The neighbourhood abounds witli gra-

nite of a clofe textm-e, and lit for building. On the fummit

of the hill are the ruins of a caltle, formerly one of the re-

iidences of the Magennifes, lords Iveach. Rathfriland is

57^ nr.iles N. from Dubhn, and 75 miles N.E. from

Newry.
RATHlvEALE, a pod-town of Ireland, in the county

of Limerick. It is fituated on the river Deel, and was for-

merly a corporation town, and of much more confequence

than at prefcnt. It has levcral fairs, one of which for

horfes is much frequented, as are alfo its races. In the

reign of queen Elizabeth, it fuftained an attack of the Eng-

lifti army. The ruins of a priory, founded by a perfon of

the name of Harvey, are flill remaining. Rathkeale is

108 miles S.W. from Dubhn, and 14 miles W.S.W. from
Limerick.

RATHLACKEN, a pod-town of the county of Mayo,
Ireland, on the fea-coaft, nor far from Rathlaclien or Re-
lakin head, and wed of the entrance to KiUala bay. It is

132 miles AV.N.AV. f.-om Dublin, and c miles N. from
Killala.

RATHLIN, Raghi.in, or Rnghery, an ifland fituated

between the north coad of Antrim, in Ireland, and Scot-
land, and confidcred as belonging to the former. It is

about five miles in length, and tiu-ee quarters of a mile in

breadth, being bent in an angle towards the middle. This
angle hes oppofite to Ballycadle, and forms a tolerable bay,
called Churcli bay ; but in a wefterly wind, though the an-

chorage is good, few veffels can ride it out, from the fwell

along the coad. The number of plantation acres is about
2000, which fupport a population of about 130 or 140 fa-

milies, amounting to about j 100 perfons. The cultivated

land is kindly enough, and produces excellent barley. But
kelp is the great fource of wealth to this ifland, lOO tons

of which have been exported from it in one yeai*. The
horfes, as well as the dieep, are fmall, but ferviceable ; and
the black cattle are not large, though they do well when
brought to the mam land, and better foil. The inhabitants

are a Ample, b.borious, and honed race of people, much at-

tached to their own ifland, and regarding Ireland as a fo-

reign country. The monuments of antiquity are fmall tu-

muli, in one of which, when op.'ucd, a Hone coffi:i was
found, befide which an earthen vcffel dood. Within the

tumuli lay a confiderable number of human bones, which
might have been the remains of more ignoble men than the

perfon whofe remains the coflBn covered. Brazen iwords
and fpear-heads have alfo been found. The remains of a

fortrefs are vifible, where Robert Bruce is faid to have de-

fended himfelf for fome time, when obliged to fly from his

country. N. lat. 55'^ 20'. W. long. 6° 6'.

RATHMANSDORF, a town of Silefia, in theprinci-
palhy of Neifs

; 4 miles N.N.W. of Weidenau.
RATHOWEN, a pod-to«n of the county of Weft-

meath, Ireland, near the borders of Longford
; 48 miles

W.N.W. from Dublin.

RATHSCHACH, or Radesche, a town of the duchy
of Carniola, on the Save ; 9 miles W.N.W. of Giu-ck-
feld.

RATHSPR^SENTGERS, in Commerce, filver coins

of Aix-la-Chapelle, being double, iingle, or half pieces of
22, 16, and 8 marks. By the affay, the rathfproefentger

is worfe than the Englifll ftandard of n oz. 2 dwts., by
4 oz. 2 dwts. Its weight is 4 dwts. i^, gr. ; its content in

pure filver 56.9 grs. ;- and its value in ilerling 8^. The
double of the fame is worfe by 2 oz. 15 dwts. ; its weight
6 dwts. 23^ grs. ; its content in pure filver 116.3 g""^- > *"'!

its value in ilerling is. ^\if. This coin bears on one iide

an eagle within a circle, marked 16 on his breail, (32 on
the double piece,) and within another circle the legend,

UEGU.M CURIA PRINCIPALIS PRIMA ; and next the edge,

URBS AQUENSIS. URBS REGALIS. REGNI SEDES : On the Other
Iide, or reverfe, an altar, with two fwords and a crown
over it, on the double piece ; but on the fingle, a crown
and the date within a circle : the legend on both is locus
c.ESAHEA cORONATiONis ; Csefar being a general title for

the emperor. Kelly's Un. Cambiit.

RATI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian
Archipelago, near the S. coail of Nicaria.

RATIBOR, a town of Silefia, in a principality of its

name, on the Oder, which here becomes navigable
; 70
miles
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miles S.E. of Breflau. N. lat. 50°. E. long. 18° 5'. The
principality is bounded N. by the principality of Oppeln,

on the E. by Poland, on the S. by Tefchen, and on the

W. by the principahty of Jagendorf. Its foil is better than

that of Oppeln, as it produces a fufficient fupply of wheat,

rye, and barley, with fruits ; and belides, it has alfo good

pafture grounds. Its only river is the Oder, which pafles

throu^'h its weftern part ; but it is abundantly watered in

all its parts with ftreams, ponds, and lakes. It contains

only three cities, and the inhabitants are univerfally Poliih.

It becatr.e a principality in 1288, and about 200 years

afterward it was united to Oppeln, from which it has never

been feparated.

RATIFICATION, Ratificatio, an aft, approving

of, and confirming, fomething done by another, in our

name.

A treaty of peace is never fecure till the princes have

ratified it.

All procuration imports a promife of ratifying ?nd ap-

proving what is done by the proxy, or procurator : after

treating with a procurator, agent, fadlor, &:c. a ratifica-

tion is frequently neceffary on the part of his principal.

Ratification is particularly ufed, in our Laivs, for the

confirmation of a clerk in a benefice, prebend, &c. formerly

given him by the bifiiop, &c. where the right of patronage

is doubted to be in the king.

Ratification is alfo ufed for an aft confirming fome-

thing we ourfelves have done in our own name.

An execution, by a major, of an aft paffed in his mino-

rity, is equivalent to a ratification.

RATING. See Raiting.
RATINGEN, or Rattixgen, in Geography, .a town

of the duchy of Berg ; 4 miles N.E. of Duffeldorp. N.

lat. 51° 15'.
' E. long. 6^ 47'.

RATING, a town of Naples, in the county of Molife
;

6 miles S.E. of Mohfe.

RATIO, in Arithmetic and Geometry, that relation of ho-

mogeneous things, which determines the quantity of one

from the quantity of another, without the intervention of

any third.

The homogeneous things, thus compared, we call the

terms of the ratio ; particularly that referred to the other,

we call the antecedent ; and that to which the other is referred,

the confequeiit.

Thus, when we confider one quantity by comparing it

with another, to fee what magnitude it has in comparifon of

that other ; the magnitude this quantity is found to have in

comparifon with it, is called the ratio of this quantity to

that : which fome think would be better expreffed by the

word coviparifon.

Euclid defines ratio by a mutual relation of two magnitudes

of the fame kind In refpeB of quantity. But tliis definition is

found defeftive ; there being other relations of magnitudes

which arc conftant, yet are not included in the number of

ratios: fuch as that of the right fine, to the fine of the

complement in trigonometry.

Hobbes endeavoured to improve Euchd's definition of

ratio, but without fuccefs : for in defining it, as he does, by

the relation of magnitude to magnitude, his definition has not

only the fame defeft with Euclid's, in not determining the par-

ticular kind of relation ; but it has this farther, that it does

not exprcfs the kind of magnitudes whicii may have a ratio

to one another.

Ratio IS frequently confounded, though very improperly,

with proportion. Proportion, in effeft, is an identity or fimi-

litude (if two ratios.

Tluis, if tlie quantity A be triple the quantity B ; the re-

lation of A to B, I.e. of 3 to I, is called the ratio of A to
B. If two other quantities, C, D, have the fame ratio to
one another that A and B have, i. e. be triple one another,

this equahty of ratio conllitutes proportion; and the four
quantities A : B :: C : D, are in proportion, or propor-
tional to one another.

So that ratio exids between two terms
; proportion re-

quires more.

There is a twofold comparifon of numbers : by the firfl, we
find how much they differ, /. e. by how many units the ante-

cedent exceeds, or comes fliort of, the confequent.

This difference is called the arlthmetiea/ ratio, or exponent
of the arithmetical relation or habitude of the two num-
bers. Thus, if 5 and 7 be compared, their arithmetical ra-

tio is 2.

By the fecond comparilon, we find how oft the antecedent

contains, or is contained in, the confequent ; /. e. as before,

what part of the greater is equal to the lefs. '

This ratio, being common to all quantity, may be called

ratio in the general, or by way of eminence : but is ufually

cMeti geometrical ratio ; becaufe exprefled, in geometry, by a

line, tliough it cannot be exprefled by any number.

Modern authors dillinguilh ratio, with regard to quantity

in the general, into rational zvid irrational.

Ratio, Rational, is that which is as one rational number
to another ; e. gr. as 3 to 4.

Ratio, Irrational, is ihit which cannot be exprefled by
rational numbers.

Suppofe, for an illuftration, two quantities, A and B ;

and let A be lefs than B. If A be fubtrafted as often as it

can be from B, e. gr. five times, there will either be left no-

thing, or fomething. In the former cafe, A will be to B,
as 1 to 5 ; that is, A is contained in B five times ; or

A =; J B. The ratio here, tlierefore, is rational.

In the latter cafe, either there is lome part, which, being

fubtrafted certain times from A, f.(j;-. 3 times, and like-

wife from B, e. gr. 7 times, leaves nothing ; or there is no
fuch part : if the former, A will be to B as 3 to 7, or

A =
-f B ; and therefore the ratio, rational. If the latter,

the ratio of A. to B, ;. e. what part A is of B, cannot be
exprefled by rational numbers ; nor any other way than

either by lines, or by infinite approaching feries.

The exponent of a geometrical ratio is the quotient arifing

from the divifion of the antecedent by the confequent. Thus,
the exponent of the ratio of 3 to 2, is li

; that of tlie ra-

tio of 2 to 3, is 4 : for when the lefs term is the antecedent,

tlie ratio, or rather the exponent, is a proper fradtion.

Hence the fraftion |- = 3 -^ 4. If the confequent be
unity, the antecedent itfelf is the exponent of the ratio ;

thus, the exponent of 4 to 1, is 4. See Exponent.
If two quantities be compared, without the intervention

of a third ; either the one is equal to the other, or unequal :

hence, the ratio is either of equality or Inequality. If the

terms of the ratio be unequal, either the lefs is referred to

the greater, or the greater to the lefs : that is, either the lefs

to the greater, as a part to the whole, or the greater to the

lefs, as the wliolc to a part. The ratio, therefore, deter-

mines how often the lefs is contained in the greater, or how
often the greater contains the lefs ; /. e. to what part of the

greater the lefs is equal.

The following diilinttions of ratios are fometimes found in

early authors.

The ratio whicii the gre.iter term has to the lefs, e. gr. 6 to

3, is called the ratio of the greater Inequality : the ratio which
tlie lefs term lias to the greater, e. gr. 3 to 6, is called the

ratio of the leffer Inequality.

This ratio correiponds to quantity in the general, or is

admitted
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admitted of by all kinds of quantities, difcrete or continued,

commenfurable or incommenfurable : but difcrete quantity,

or number, does likewife admit of another ratio.

Ifithe lefs term of a ratio be an aliquot part of the greater,

the ratio of the greater inequality is faid to be multiplex, mul-

tiple ; and the ratio of the lefs inequality, fubmultiple.

Particularly, in the firft; cafe, if the exponent be 2, the

ratio is called (/«/>/£•; if 3, triple, &c. In the fecond cafe, if

the exponent be 4, the ratio is cstied/uiduple ; if ^,/ul/triple,

Sec.

E. gr. 6 to 2 is in a triple ratio ; becaufe 6 contains two
thrice. On the contrary, 2 to 6 is a fubtriple ratio ; becaufe

2 is the third part of 6.

If the greater term contains the lefs once; and over and

above an aliquot part of the fame ; the ratio of the greater

inequality is called fuperparticularis, and the ratio of the lefs

fub-fiipetparliculans.

Particularly, in the firft cafe, if the exponent be 14, it is

czWedfefquialterate ; if 34, fefqiiiterlial, &c. In the other,

if the exponent be -3, the ratio is cdX^sA fubfefquialterate ; if

4, fiibfefquitertial, &c.

E. gr. 3 to 2 is in a fefquialterate ratio ; 2 to 3 in a fub-

fefquialtcrate.

If the greater term contains the lefs once, and over and

above feveral aliquot parts ; the ratio of the greater inequa-

lity is called fiiperparlieas ; that of the lefs inequality is fub-

fuperpart'tens.

Particularly, in the former cafe, if the exponent be it,

the ratio is aX^ed fuperbipartiens terlias ; if the exponent be
l'^, Jiipertripartieni quartos; if \^, fuperquadriparticns fept'i-

mas. Sec. In the latter cafe, if the exponent be f, the

ratio is called fub/iiperbiparlicns tertias ; if -i, fubfupertripnr-

tiens quartas ; if VV, fuhfupcrquadr'ipartiens feptimas

.

E. gr. the ratio of 5 to 3 is fuperb'tpartieiis tertias ; that of

3 to 5, fubfuperhipartieiis tertias.

If the greater term contains the lefs feveral times, and,

befides, fome quota part of the fame ; the ratio of the

greater inequality is called multiplex fuperparticularis ; and the

ratio of the lefs inequality, fubmultiplex fubfuperparticu-

laris.

Particularly, in the former cafe, if the exponent be 24,

the ratig is called dupla fefquialtera ; if 3^4, tripla fefqui-

quarta, &c. In the latter cafe, if the exponent be -Ji the ratio

is called fubdupla fuhfefquialtera ; if -Ay, fubtripla fubfefqui-

quarta, SiC.

E. gr. the ratio of 16 to 5 is inpla fefqiiiquinta ; that of

4 to 9, fubduplafubfefquiquarta.

Laftly, if the greater term contains the lefs feveral times,

and feveral aliquot parts of it befides ; the ratio of the

greater inequality is called multiplexfuperpartiens ; that of tlie

lefs inequality, fubmultiplex fubfuperpartiens.

Particularly, in the former cafe, if the exponent be 4, the

ratio is called dupla fuperbipartiens terlias ; if 3f, tripla fu-
perbiquadrapartiens feptimas, &c. In the latter cate, if

the exponent be A, the ratio is cn&cd fubdupla fubfuperbi-

partiens tertias ; if ^, fubtripletfubfuf/erquadrtpartiens feptimas

,

&c.'

E. gr. the ratio of 25 to 7 is triplafuperquadripartiens fep-

timas ; that of 3 to 8, fubduplnfubfuperbipartiens tertias.

Thefe are the various kinds of rational ratios ; the names

of which, though they occur but rarely among the modern
writers (for in lieu of them they ufe the fmalleft terms of the

ratios, e. gr. iov duple 2:1, ior fefquialterate ^ : 2) ; yet are

they abfolutely neceffary to fuch as converfe \vith the ancient

authors.

Clavius obferves, that the exponents denominate the ra-

tios of the greater ine^aaljty, both in deed and name ; but

Vol. XXIX.

the ratios of the lefs inequality, only in deed, not in name :

but it is eafy finding the name in thefe, if you divide the de-
nominator of the exponent by the numerator.

E. gr. if the exponent be -I, then 5 : 8 = i^ ; whence it

appears, the ratio is called fubfupertripartiens quintas. As
to the names of irrational ratios, nobody ever attempted
them.

Same, or identic ratios, are thofe whofe antecedents have
an equal rcfpeft to their confequents, i. e. whofe antece-

dents divided by their confequents, give equal exponents.
And hence may the identity of irrational ratios be con-
ceived.

Hence, firft, as oft as the antecedent of one ratio con-
tains its confequent, or whatever part it contains of its con-
fequent, fo oft, or fuch part of the other confequent does
the antecedent of the other ratio contain : or, as oft as

the antecedent of the one is contained in its confequent,
fo oft is the antecedent of the other contained in its con-
fequent.

Secondly, if A be to B as C to D ; then will A : B ::

C : D ; or A : B = C : D. The former of which is the
ufual manner of reprefenting the identity of ratios, the latter

is that of the excellent Wolfius ; which has the advantage of
the former, in that the middle charafter, = , which denotes
the faraenefs, is fcientifical ; i. e. it exprefTes the relation of
the thing reprefented, which the other, ::, does not. See
Character.
Two equal ratios, e. gr. B : C := D : E, we have already

obfcrved, conftitute a proportion : of two unequal ratios,

e. gr. A : B and C : D, we call A : B the greater, if A : B
> C : D ; on the contrartr, we call C : D the lejfer, if C
: D > A : B.

Hence, we exprefs a greater and lefs ratio thus : e. gr. 6 to

3 has a greater ratio than 5 to 4 ; for, 6:3(=2)>5:4
(— I5:). But 3 to 6 has a lefs ratio than 4 to 5 ; for 4 =
4 ~^ i. Compound ratio is that made up of two or more
other ratios, which the faftum of the antecedents of two
or more ratios has to the faftum of their confequents. Thus,
6 to 72 is in a ratio compounded of 2 to 6, and 3
to 12.

Particularly if it be compounded of two, it is called a

duplicate ratio ; if of three, a triplicate ; if of four, quadru-

plicate ; and, in the general, multiplicate, if it be compofed of
feveral fimilar ratios. Thus 48 : 3 is a duphcate ratio of

4 : I and 12 : 3.

Ratio, yidditive. See Additive.
Ratio, Alternate. See Alternate.
Ratio, Ordinate. See Ordinate.

.

Ratio Modularis and Modulus, were terms introduced

into ufe by Cotes, but more modern authors do not ufe them
always in the fame fenfe : according to Cotes, the modulus
in logarithms is that number which connects any fyitem of
logarithms with the hyperbolic fyftem, or that number by
which the hyperbolic number of a logarithm mult be multi-

phed, or by the reciprocal of which it muft be divided, in

order to transform it to anothei" fyftem ; and this modulus
is, therefore, always the reciprocal of the hyperbolic loga-

rithm of the radix' of that fyftem to which the modulus
belongs.

This IS what Cotes calls the modulus, to whom we owre

the introduction of the term ; and the reciprocal of it he
calls the ratio modularis: but fome modern authors, as La-
grange, &c. ufe die term' modulus to denote the ratio modu-
laris of Cotes.

The modulus of the hyperbolic fyftem is I, this being

the reciprocal oT the hyperbolic logarithm of 2.7 1 828 182,
the radix of this fyllem ; and the modulus of the common

3 M logarithmic
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logarithmic fyftem is .43429448, which is the reciprocal of

2.3025809, the hyperbolic logarithm of 10, the radix of this

fyllem.

It is (hewn under the article LogaritHiMS, that

log. a = {a- i )- l{a- lY + j(a-i)', Sec.

('•- ^)-W- i)^+?(r-l)S&c.

where r is the radix, and ma}' be aflumed at pleafure, and

the reciprocal of this whole denominator is called the mo-
dulus. In the hyperbohc fyftem the whole denominator

is afTumed l, which makes r = 2.71S28182 ; and in the

common fyitem r is aflumed 10, and the whole feries becomes

r= 2.3C2580Q, which is the reciprocal of the modulus ; and

fince, in the former cafe, we have

hyp. log. a = {a — \) — \{a— i)- + i (a — l)', &c.

it follows alfo that in any other 1

hyp. log. /• = ir — I) - i (/• — I)- + i (» — 1) ', &c.

whatever be the value of r ; theiefore, in every fyftem, the

modulus is the reciprocal of hyp. log. of the radix. See

Logarithms.

Ratio, Denominator of a. See Dexomixator.

Ratio, Properties of.— i. Ratios iimilar to the fame

tliird are alfo fimilar to one another ; and thofe fimilar to

iimilar, are alfo fimilar to one another.

2. If A : B :: C : D ; th..n, inverfely, B : A :: D : C.

3. Similar parts P and p have the fame ratio to the

wholes T and t ; and if the wholes have the fame ratio, the

parts are fimilar.

4. If A : B :: C : D ; then, alternately, A : C :: B :

D. And hence, if B = D, A = C ; hence, alfo, if A
: B :: C : D ; and A : F :: C : G ; we fhall have B : F ::

D : G. Hence, again, if A : B :: C : D ; and F : A ::

G : C ; we fliall have F : B :: G : D.
5. Thofe things which have the fame ratio to the fame,

or equal things, are equal ; and vice •uerja.

6. If you multiply any quantities, as A and B, by the

fame, or equal quantities ; their produdls D and E will be

to each other as A and B.

7. If you divide any quantities, as A and B, by the fame

or equal quantities, the quotients F and G will be to each

other as A and B.

8. The exponent of a compound ratio is equal to the

fadtum of the exponents of the limple ratios.

9. If you divide either the antecedents or the confcquents

of fimilar ratios, A : B, and C : D, by the fame E ; in

the former cafe, the quotients F and G will have the fame

ratio to the confequents B and D ; in tiie latter, the ante-

cedents A and B will have the fame ratio to tiie quotients

H and K.
10. If there be feveral quantities in the fame continued

ratio A, B, C, D, E, &c. the firft A is to the third C, in

3. duplicate ratio ; to the fourth D, in a triplicate; to the

fifth E, in a quadruplicate, &c. ratio of the ratio of the firft

A, to the fecond B.

11. If there be any feries of quantities in the fame ratio,

A, B, C, D, E, F, &c. the ratio of the firft A to the laft F
is compounded of the intermediate ratios A : B, B : C,

C : D, D : E, E : F, &c.

12. Ratios compounded of ratios, of which each is equal

to each other, are equal among themfelves. Thus the ratios

go : 3 :: 960 : 32, compounded of 6 : 3 :: 4 : 2, and

3 : I :: 12:4; and 5 : i :: 20 : 4.

For other properties of fimilar or equal' ratios, fee Pro-
portion. 5

Ratios, ReduBion of.—It is obvious that there is a
variety of cafes in which the real ratio of two quantities may
be expreffed in terms too great to be applied to any ufeful

purpofe ; of which we have an example in the conllruirtion

of planetariums, and fimilar allronomical initrumcnts. Tlie

ratios of the times in which the feveral planets perform their

fidereal revolutions, are expreiled in very large numbers, far

exceeding the number of teeth that can be introduced into the

machinery of a planetarium ; and it, 'therefore, becomes
neceffary to lind imaller numbers, which, though they do
not exprefs the true ratio, may approximate as near to the

truth as the ilate of the cafe will admit. Another inftance,

in which a reduAion of the ratio of large numbers to

others expreffed in lower terms becomes neceffary, occurs
in the calendar ; for, according to the common reckoning,
the year is fuppofed to be 365 days, whereas it is known
to be nearly 365 days 6 hours ; it, therefore, becomes necef-

fary to have forae means of exprefling the ratio between the

true and the afTumed length of the years, in order that, by
a proper intercalation, we may preferve an uniformity in the
feafons, with reference to the months, as we fliould other,

wife find the fhorteft day transferred to the middle of June,
and the longcft to the month of December.

This rcduftion of ratios is beft performed by means of
lontinued Fraction's, of which a (ketch is given under that

article, as alfo under the article Indeterminate Analyfis,

but which we (hall probably treat at greater length in a
fupplement to the prefent work, on which account it is not
our intention to enter much into the rationale of the theory

in this place, but merely to rtate the rules by which the

required reduftion is to be performed.

To reduce a ratio expreffed in large numbers, to others nearly

equivalent, lut reprfeiited infimpler terms.

Rule I.—^Divide the greater of the two numbers by the

lefs ; then the divifor by the remainder, and fo on, as in

finding the greateft common meafure of two numbers, and
referve the feverjil quotients, which may be denoted by
a, b, c, d, &c.

2. Write down the feveral quotients, thus ; a, b, c, d, e. Sec.

from which the feries of converging fraftions or ratios will be
derived as follows ; viz. the firft fraction will have unity for

its numerator, and the firit quotient, a, for its denominator;

the fecond will have the fecond term, b, for itv: numerator,

and for its denominator ab + l ; and the numerators of all

the fucceeding fratlions will be found, by multiplying the

numerator lait obtained, by the fucceeding quotient in the

above feries, and adding to the produft the preceding nume-
rator. And the denominators are obtained by precifely

the fame rule, merely changing the word numerator into

denominator.

In this rule we have fuppofed the ratio to be lefs than i,

or the numerator lefs than the denominator ; if the deno-

minator be lefs than the numerator, it muft be reverfed,

making the numerator what we have called the denomi-

nator, and the denominator the numerator.

The laft fraftion of this feries will be the fame as

the original fraftion propofed, and the others will be fo

many approximate or converging fractions, each of which
will approach nearer to the original fraftion than the pre-

ceding one, and nearer than any other fraftion wliofe terms

are not expreiled by greater numbers. This rule may be
exhibited analytically as follows :

Let - be the propofed fraftion, and a, I, c, &c. the
B

quotients obtained by the divifions as above, then the con-

verging
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verging fraftions will be —

,

be 4- I

(ic + l) d + b

a' ab + l' {ab -f l) c -\- a

to denote the ratio of the diameter to the circumference
of a circle, and amongft our approximations we find fome
of thofe commonly employed by former writers ; as 7 to

\_{ab + l) c + a"] . d + ab + I

to agree with the preceding rule ; and thefe fraftions will

be alternately greater and lefs than that propofed, which will

be the laft of the feries.

Let us illuftrate this rule by an example. Required a

feries of converging fradicns towards , which is

I 00000

the fraftion commonly employed for expreffing the ratio of

the diameter to the circumference of a circle.

Operation by Divi/ion.

100000)314159(3 = a

300000

, &c. which will be found 22, being that given by Archimedes ; 106 to

14159) I 00000 (;

99II3
7=i

887):'4i59(

'3305
15 == c

854) 88-(

854

"33;

1 =d

1854(25 = .

825

29)33(1 =/
29

4)29(7 =g
28

J)4(4 =
4

/;.

^ vhich

is another ratio formerly ufed ; alfo 1 13 to 355, being that
invented by Peter Metius. Each of thefe ratios is alter,

nately too imall and tuo great, to exprefs the ratio of the
diameter to the circumference of the circle. Thus, i to 3
is too fmall a ratio, 7 to 22 too great , 106 to ^^^ too fmall,

and 1 13 to 355 too great; and fo on.

We may therefore divide the above feries into two dillinA
clafles, one of which (hall exhibit the ratios all in excefs,

and the other all in defeft, which will ftand as follows :

I'iz,

Ratios in defeH.

3 333 9208 76149
I 106

22

7

2931 24239

Ratios in excefs.

355 9563 314159

113

Having thus obtained our quotients, the feveral fractions

will be eafily formed by the preceding rule ; thus,

3 7 15 I 25 I 7 , 4

J ^ 333 355 9^ 95^ 76149 3 '4' 59.

i' 7' 106' 113' 2931' 3044' 2423' looooo'

the laft of which is the fame as the original fraftion. Thefe

fraftions are formed according to the preceding rule, which

will be underftood from one example ; thus, the fifth trac-

tion is formed from the two preceding fraftions as follows

:

355 X 25 + 333 = 9208 numerator,

113 X 25 + 106 = 2931 denominator,

and all the others are obtained in the fame manner.

Each of thefe fraftions reprefents an approximate ratio

towards the original one, and each of them nearer than

any preceding fraftion in the feries, and nearer than any

fraftion exprefTed in lefs numbers, or than any fraftion

having a lefs denominator than the fucceeding fraftions.

Thus, - is a nearer approximation than any fraftion whofe

2 rr
denominator is lefs than 3, and -" nearer than any frac-=

113

tion whofe denominator is lefs than 2931 ; &c.

Our original fraftion exhibited the ratio ufually employed

3044 1 00000

And between every two confecutive fraftions we may now
interpolate as many fraftions of the fame kind, as is one
lefs than the number of units in the quotients from which
it was formed. If we write the firft of the above feries,

with the correfponding quotients above their terms, we
fhall have

'5 25 7

3 333 92^ 79149
I 106 . 2931 24239

We may therefore interpolate, between the two firft

fraftions, fourteen others, which will poftefs the fame pro-

perty as the principal fraftions above, viz.. of approxi-

mating nearer to the true ratio than any other fraftions

exprefled in lefs terms, but all in defeft. Between the

fecond and third we may interpolate twenty-four fraftions

:

and between the third and fourth, fix : all of them lefs

than the propofed ratio. But if we take the fecond fe-

ries and their correiponding quotients, they will ftand

thus : III 4
22 355 9563 314159
7' 113 3044 100000

which (hews, that no fraftion can here be interpolated

either between the firft and. fecond, or between the fecond

and third ; but there may be three interpolated between
the third and fourth, which will, of courfe, be all in ex-

cefs. This interpolation is performed as follows : to the

numerator and denominator of the lefs fraftion add, once,

twice, three times, &c. the numerator and denominator of

the principal fraftion which interpofes between the two,

which will form the interpolated fraftions required. Thus,

becaufe

9563

76149

24239
is the principal fraftion interpofed between

and
3H159

, the intermediate or interpolated frac-
3044 I 00000
tions will be

9563 4. 76149 _ 85713

3044 -!- 24239 27283

9563 -f 2.76149 161861

3044 -1- 2.24239 51522

9563 + 3-76149 _ 238010

3044 + 3-24239 75761
3 M 2 And
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And in the fame manner we may interpolate fourteen

fraAions between -5- and —^ : twenty-four between ^
I io6 '

io6

and — — ; and fix between and ~.
293J 2931 24339

Having thus explained the nature of the operation, we
ftiall enter lefs into detail in the following example.

Example 2—Accordiug to M de la Caille, the folar
year is 365'' 5" 48™ 49', and confequently longer by

jI*
48° 495 than the common year of 365 days. If this

difference were exadly 6 hours, it would make one day at
the end of four common years : but if we wifh to know
exaftly at the end of how many years this difference will
produce a certain number of days, we muft feek the ratio

between 24" and 5" 48'" 49', which we find to be !^i£?,
20929

fo that at the end of 86400 common years, we mull in-
tercalate 20929 days, in order to reduce them to tropical
years.

Now as the ratio of 86400 to 20929 is expreffed in very
high terms, let it be required to find ratios in lower terms,
as near this as poffible.

For this purpofe, we muft perform upon thefe numbers
the fame operations as in the preceding cafe ; thus :

20929)86400(4 =
83716

2684)20929(7 = b

18788

2141)2684(1 = c

2141

543)2141(3 = '^

1629

512)543(1 = f

512

31)512(16=/
496

16)31(1=^
16

15)16(1 =A

')J5(i5

15

Frsm which quotients we derive the following converging
fraflions, v/'z.

4

±
167 » 3 > 16 I I 15

29 33 128
J161 2704 2865 5569 86400

7' 8* 31' 39' €55' 694' 7^' i^*
Now we fee from the above fraftions, that the fimpleft

intercalation is that of one day in four common years, which
is the foundation of the Julian calendar ; but that we ftiould

approximate with more cxaftnefs, by intercalating only

7 days in the fpace of 29 common years, or 8 in the fpace
ef 33 years, and fo en.

It appears farther, that as the fraftions
29
7'

33
&c.

are alternately lefs and greater than the fraftion ——

,

20929
24°

5' 48" 49'
, the intercalation of l day in 4 years would be

too much, of 7 days in 29 yearn too little, of 8 days in

33 years too much again, and fo on ; but each of thefe in-

tercalations will be the moft exaft, that it is poffible to make
in the fame fpace of time.

Now if we arrange in two feparate feries, the fraftions

that are lefs, and thofe that are greater, than the given

traftions, we may infert or interpolate between certain of
thofe fractions, as in the preceding examples.

Taking firit thofe fraftions that are lefs than the given

one, and their correfponding quotients, we fhall have.

I

33
8'

I

2865

15

86400

694 ' 20929'

Hence it appears, that the only interpolation that can be

performed is between the two fraftions ^ - and —-—
;

694 20929
which will admit of 14 intermediate fraftions ; which being
fupplied, as in the former example, gives the following

feries of converging fraftions, each lefs than the fraftion

originally propoied, •viz.

_4 33 i_^ 2865 8434 14003

i' 8' 39' 694' 2043' 3392'

19572 25141 30710 362^
4741' 6090' 7439' 8788'

41848 52986 58555 64124

10137' 12835' ^184 155 J^'

^633 75262 80831 86400

16882' 1823 1' 19580' 20929*

And as the laft fraftion is the fame as the given fraftion, it

is evident that this feries cannot be carried farther : hence,
if we choofe to admit thnfe intercalations only in which the
error is too much, the fimpleft and moft exaft will be thofe

of I day in 4 years, or of 8 days in 33 years, or of 39 in

161 years, and fo on.

Let us now confider the decreafing fraftions

:

7

29
»

7

3

128

16

2704 5569
31' 6s5' 1349"

Here it appears, that we may place 6 fraftions before the
firft, 2 between the firft and fecond, 15 between the fecond
and third ; but between the tliird and fourth no fuch frac-

tion can be inferted.

Thefe interpolations being made, we fliall have the fol-

lowing feries of decreafing fraftions, -y/z.

5

T'
9

T'
•3

3

17

4

21

5'
25
"6 '

29 62

^5

95

n
128

31'

289

To'
450
109'

611 772 933 1094 1255
148' .87' 226' 265' 304'

I4I6
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1416 1577 1738 1899 2060

I43 '
382' 421' 4^0' 499'

2221 2382 2543 2704. 5569

538' 577' 616' 655' 1349'

which are all lefs than the propofed fraftioii, and exprefTed

in lefs terms ; and each of which is nearer than any other

fratlion that can be expreffed in lefs terms.

Hence we conclude, that if we only attend to the inter-

calations in which the error is too fmall, the fimplell and

moft exadl are thofe of i day in 5 years, of 2 days in

9 years, of 3 days in 13 years, of 4 days in 17 years, and

fo on.

In the Gregorian calendar, only 97 days are intercalated

in 400 years ; but it is evident, from the preceding table,

that it would be much more exatt to intercalate 109 days

in 450 years.

But it muft be obferved, that in the Gregorian reforma-

tion, the determination of the year given by Copernicus was

made ufe of, which is 365'' 5'' 49' 20" ; and fubftituting

this inftead of the fraftion , we (hall have —
-, or

20929 29060

540
rather ~— ; whence we may find, by the preceding me-

thod, the quotients 4, 8, 5, 3 ; and from them the prin-

cipal fraftions

4 « 5 3

4 33 169 540
i' 8' 41 13'

which, except the two firft, are quite different from thofe

before determined. However, we do not find amongft

thefe fraftions , which is that adopted in the Gregorian
97

calendar ; and this fraftion cannot even be found among the

interpolated fractions, which might be inferted in the two

feries, —

,

•^^ andM, 540~— : for it is evident that it±_
I 41 s 131

could only be between the laft two fraftions, between
which, becaufe of the number 3, (the correfponding quo-
tient,) there can be but two fractions interpolated, which

202 371
are , and ^— : whence it appears, that it would have

49 90
been more exaft, if, in the Gregorian reformation, they
had only intercalated 90 days in the fpace of 371 years.

If we reduce the fraftion , fo as to have for its

37

numerator the number 86400, it will become
86400

20952'
which

eftimates the tropical year at 365'' 5'' 49' 12".

In this cafe, the Gregorian intercalation would be quite

exaft ; but as obfervations fhew that the year is {horter

than this by more than 20", it is evident that, at the end of
a certain period of time, we muft introduce a new inter-

calation.

If we adopt the determination of de la Caille, it follows, as

the denominator 97 of the above fraftion, wz. - — , lies be-
97

tween the denominators of the fifth and fixth principal

fraftions already found, that, from what has been ftated

above, the fraftion will be nearer the truth than
39

. But as aftronomers are ftill divided with rcsrard to
97

'^

the exaft length of the year, we fliall refrain from givino- a
decifive opinion on this fubjeft. For more on the reduftion
of ratios, fee Lagrange's Additions to Euler's Elements
of Algebra.

Ratios, Prime and Ultimate., is a fpecies of computation,
which we owe to the fertile genius of Newton. The an-
cients, in order to extend the geometry of right lines to
curvilinear figures, had rccoiirfe to the method of exbauf-
tions, in which they made ufe of what is called the reduSio
ad abfurdum method, which, though logical, is extremely tedi-

ous, and to avoid wliich, Cavalerins propofed liis method of
indivijibles, publilhed in 1635 under the title of " Geome-
tria Indiviiibihbus," in wliich he was followed by Dr.
Walhs and others of the 17th and i8th centuries. In this

method every line was fuppofed to contilt of a number of
other lines indefinitely fmall ; every curve was confidered as

a polygon of an indefinite number of fides, each fide be-
ing indefinitely fmall ; a fohd was fuppofed to confift of
an infinite number of plane feftions, or of indefinitely thin

laminae, and fo on ; fuppofitions which in many inilances

led thofe, who adopted them, into errors and inconfiftencies,

which indeed it was very difllcull to avoid.

To obviate both the tedioufnefs of the ancients, and the in-

accuracy of the moderns, Newton introduced his method of
prime and idtimate ratios, the foundation of which is con-
tained in the firll lemma of the firft book of his " Prin-
cipia." Many difficulties have been fUirted, and much con-
troverfy concerning the pr(^of of it ; all of which would
have been avoided, had either the author or his readers ob-
ferved, that he is in reality laying down the definition of a
term, to'z. behig ultimately equal, and not proving a propo-
fition. Taking, therefore, this firft lemma for a definition,

it may be illuftrated as follows.

Let there be two quantities, one fixed and the other vary-
ing, fo related to each other, that, ift, the varying quantity
continually approaches to the fixed quantity ; and, adly, that
the varying quantity never reaches or pafTesljeyondthat which
is fixed : 3dly, that the varying quantity approaches nearer
to the fixed quantity than by any afligned difference. Then
is fuch a fixed quantity called the limit of the varying quan-
tity ; or, in other words, the varying quantity may be faid

to be ultitnately equal to the fixed quantity. Thefe three
conditions may be exprefl'ed more dillinftly thus. i. The
difference between the varying quantity and the fixed quan-
tity muft continually decreafe. 2. This difference muil
never become either nothing or negative. 3. This differ-

ence muft become lefs, in refpeft of the fixed quantity,
than by any afligned r.itio ; or the difference between the
two quantities muft become a lefs part of the fixed quantity
than any fraftional part that is afligned, liowevtr fmall the
fraftion expreffing fuch part may be. Wherever thefe pro-
perties are found, the fixed quantity is called the limit of the
varying quantity, or the varying quantity is faid to be tdti-

matcly equal to the fixed quantity. The laft expreffion,

however, muft not be underftood in its ftrift literal fenfe,

there being no ultimateJlate, no particular magnitude, that
IS the ultimate magnitude of fuch a varying quantity. Under
the word quantity in this definition, muft be included not
only numbers, lines, &c., but more efpecially ratios con-
fidered as a peculiar fpecies of quantity ; but as the con-

10 fideration
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fideratioa of ration v.hich have Umits is difficult, we Ihall

be?in with examples of other quantities.

I ft Let there be formed a leries, whofe firft term is i ;

fecond, i ; third, i ; fourth, i, and fo on ; every term

being haff the preceding one, -viz.

I ' ' ' ' frr
'' T' T' ^' "^'

r-'

and let the fum of an indefinite number of terms in this

feries be confidered as continually increafed by the acceflion

of a new term ; thus, the fum of the two firft is i-l, of three

terms is i|, of four tei-ms is if. Sec. I fay then, that the

varying fum of the terms of this feries continually approxi-

mates to the fixed number 2, as its limit. For the difference

between I, 2, 3, &c. terms and the number 2, will be the

For the terms of this feries will be i, — , — , —

1

a a' a'

-, Sec.

Whence the fum of I term is

of 2 terms -

of 3 terms -

I

a + 6

a'

a' + a-b + ai- + 6'

1 I

numbers I, — » —
2 4

of 4 terms
a'

Let each of thefe fums be fubtrafted from the limit

, and we have the fucceflive diiferences (
) ,

b b\ / b b^

-, — , &c. fucceflively, in in-

finitum. Here it is evident, that the terms m this laft fenes, l-^ .

-J,
{—-

^J, [^^— . -),

which exprefs the lucceffive differences between the increaf-
\a o a ^ y^

ine fum of the former feries and the number 2, _firjl, con-

tinually decreafe ; t^nA fecmtdly, no term in this feries of dif-

ferences can become either nothing or negative ;
and ihirMy,

we may continue this leries of fucceflive differences, till we

arrive at a term which Ihall be a lefs part of the fixed num-

ber 2, tlian any fractional part of it that can be affigned ;

or fo that this difference fhall be lefs, when compared mth

the number z, than any ratio afhgned. The number 2,

therefore, having the conditions laid down in the definition,

is to be called the limit of the fum of the terms of tlie

if n be any affigned number of terms, the difference be-

tween the fum of that number of terms and the limit

"" '

T^' Whence we may obferve, ift.vill be

I ' c

T' 76' ^"

a — b'"'""''a — b a'

that as the number of terms whofe fum is required increafest

this difference continually decreafes, becaufe — , being a

fraftioH lefs than unity, its powers continually decreafe.

zdly. This difference can never become nothing or negative
;

the powers of a fraftion, though they decreafe, being al-

ways real and affirmative, sdly. This difference may be-

come lefs in refpeft of 7, than by any affigned ratio.

b b-
For ; ; .

—— as a'- : b" ; or as —- to i ; or as
a-b a-b «"~' b"

infinite feries i, —.
--24

And the fame is to be underilood of any other infinite

feries ; viz. if a number can be found having the above con-

ditions, that feries is faid to have a limit ; and the finding

of this limit, is what is to be underttood when mathema-

ticians fpeak of finding the fum of fuch an infinite feries. / a\ „^^ ^. ,„(j fln^g i_ jj greater than i, and n inde

No number lefs than 2, for intlance \l, can be taken \ b J b

for the limit ; for, in this cafe, it will not anfwer the

fecond condition of the definition. In the above example,

the fum of four terms of the feries is equal to H, and

the fum of five terms exceeds it \ therefore, the difference

between this fum and the number i J propofed as a limit is,

in the former cafe zero, and in the latter negative, Nei-

ther can any number greater than 2, as for example 3, be

f.tken for the limit, becaufe here the laft condition will be

wanting ; for if the fura of any iiffjgned number of terms

be lefs than 2, thai fum muft always want more than

unity of the number 3, and cor.fequentlv cannot approach

nearer to ji than any affigned quantity, ae i.

terminate, the former term of the ratio may become greater

than any affigned quantity, and therefore the ratio itfelf lefs

than any ratio affigned.

The quantity p, having, therefore, the required condi-

tions, is the limit of the above feries, or is equal to the fum
of all the terms continued in infinitum.

Wliat has been proved above may be fhewn more concifely

by dividing a by a — h, in the manner of divifion in algebra,

for the quotients will be the very feries propofed in the ex-

ample : tor inftance.

I I I

In like mamicr the fum of the lenea i, —, -— ,
—,

?cc. continued in injnitum, wU be i^ ; the feries of fuccef-

1 1 I I

five differences being —, -g, -g, —» kc. in infinitum.

Now, in order to make the preceding example general,

lei a 1 i exprefs the common ratio of ;iny feries of numbers

in continual proportion, whofe firft term is unity, I fay

then, if a be greater than b, fuch a feries will have for its

limit the quantity , j or, in other words, the fum of

the terms of fuch ao infinite feries will be -.

b)a (i -I-
— 4- —.+ — + &c.

a-b " " "

a

all

a'

And
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And it may be further confirmed by multiplying the pro-

pofed feries hy a — i, for the produft will be a, all the

terms except the firit deftroying each other.

We may alfo obferve, that if every term of the foregoing

feries be multiplied by any number c, it will become c +

H -j- &c. ; a lories having the lame ratio,— + —
a a

but whofe firft term is c ; and it is therefore evident, that, in

this cafe, to find the fum of all the terms, we muft multiply

the former limit by c, whence it will become——

.

Before we begin to confider ratios, it may not be amifs to

caution the reader againft confounding the terms of a ratio

with the ratio itfelf : the terms of a ratio may vary in fome
cafes through all degrees of magnitude, and yet the ratio re-

main conftant or invariable. In other inftances, varying the

terms in infinitum, likewife varies the ratio in infinitum

;

while in others, though varying the terms may alfo vary the

ratio, yet the lail ratio can never exceed certain limits.

Let X be any varying quantity ; make 4*" + 3 x := A,
and 2 .v' + .V = B, then will A and B alfo be varying

quantities, as depending upon x ; when x vanirties, A and

B will both vanifh ; when x is infinite, they will be both in-

finite. I fay then the ratio of A to B, while x decreafes

in infinitum, approximates to the ratio of 3 to I.

For, firll, A is to B, as 4 x' + 3 .\- is to 2 x" + x, or as

4j.v 4- 3 to 2 .V -h I ; where it is obvious, that as .v decreafes,

the quantities 4 x and 2 .\- alfo decreafe, and confequently

the ratio of 4 x + 3 to 2 .i- -|- i, or of A to B, approaches

to that of 3 to I. Secondly, the ratio of A to B can

never exceed 3 to I . For 6 .v' + 3 .\- is to 2 k' 4- «, as 3 to i ;

but4.v' + 3 .V is a leis quantity than 6.1c' 4- 3 x, therefore

4.v' 4- 3 .V is to 2 .V ' + X, or A is to B in a lefs ratio than

6 K- 4- 3 X to 2 x"- 4- .V ; that is, lefs than the ratio of 3 to i.

Laftly, the ratio of A to B will approach nearer to the

ratio of 3 to I, than any afli?ned difference. For in the

terms of this ratio, 4.V 4- 3 to 2 .v 4" Ij the varying parts

4 V and 2 .V, by diminifhing x, may become lefs than any

afiigned quantity, while the other parts, 3 and i, remain the

fame ; therefore the ratio of A to B will approach nearer

to the ratio of 3 to 1 , than by any afligned difference.

In like manner the ratio of A to B, while .v increafes in

i/ifinitum, approximates to the ratio of 2 to I, as its limit.

3
For fince A is to B as 4 x 4- 3 to 2 .v 4- i, or as 4 .x 4- ^-

to the ratio of 4 to 2, or 2 to 1, than the afligned difference.

Hence then we fee that though diminifhing .v, and confe-
quently diminilhing tho terms A and B, we increafe their

ratio, and on the contrary increafing thefe terms, by increaf-

ing the quantity x, we decreafe their ratio, yet there is a
limit both to the increafe and decreafe of this ratio, al-

though there be none to the terms themfelves which com-
pofe it.

The ratio of 3 to i, which limits the ratio of A to B, when
thefe terms decreafe in infinitum, is called the ultimate ratio of
the evanefcent quantities A and B. The ratio of 2 to i,

which is their other limit, is called the ultimate ratio of the
quantities A and B increafing in injinilum.

Another example of a fimilar kind we have as follows.

Let X be a varying quantity, and d a conftant one, then
will X -\- d and x be two varying quantities capable of all

degrees of magnitude, I fay that the ratio of .v 4- ^ to .r,

while A- increafes, will continually decreafe, but not beyond
a certain limit, which is the limit of equahty. On the
contrary, if k decreafe, the ratio oi x + d to x will con-
tinually decreafe more and mpre ad infinitum, and never

come to a limit. For .v 4- ^ is to x, as i H to i ; now
X

as X increafes, the fraftion — decreafes, and may become

lefs than any afligned fraftion ; but the number i, which is

the other part of the antecedent of this ratio, remains
the fame, as does likewife the conlequent, therefore the

. • r
't

• >,ratio 01 I 4- — to 1, continually approximates to a

ratio of equality. Secondly, it can never reach that ratio,

bccaufe— has always fome magnitude, and confequently

d
I -\ always greater than i. It therefore can never reach

the ratio of equality, and much lefs can it pafsit, fo as to be-
come a ratio minoris inaqualitatis, or a ratio in which the an-

tecedent is lefs than the confequent. Laftly, the varying

fraftion —, as .v increafes, will become lefs than any afligned

fraiflion, • while the other part of the antecedent, and like-

wife the confequent of this ratio, remain the fame. There-

to 2 4- it is obvious, that as .v increafes, the quantities
^"'^''^^ ""° of i + - to i, will approach nearer to the

aiid
I 3— decreafe, and confequently the ratio of 4 -)

* .V

to 2 H , or of A to B, approaches to the ratio of 4 to 2,
X

or of 2 to I . For 4 .<- 4- 2 .v is to 2 x'' + x, as 2 is to l
;

but 4 x^ 4- 3 X, is a greater quantity than 4 x -t- 2 x, there-

fore 4 X- 4- 3 X is to 2 x' + X, or A is to B always in a

greater ratio than 2 to I. Laftly, the ratio of A to B
will approach nearer to that of 2 to i , than by any afligned

3 I

difference. For in the terms of this ratio, 44- — and 2 -|
,

ratio of equality, than by any ratio that can be afligned,

however fmall fuch ratio may be ; therefore the ratio of

equahty is the limit of the ratio of 1 4 to 1, and
X

confequently the limit of the ratio oi x + d to x, which
continually decreafes, while the terms which compofe this

ratio continually increafe in Infinitum.

I f X decreafe then — will increafe, and may become greater

than any afligned number, while the other part of the ante-

cedent, and hkewife the confequent, remain invariable
;21 . d

the variable parts -^ and — , by increafing .v, may become therefore the ratio of 1 4- — to i, and confequently the

lefs than any afligned fradlion, while the parts 4 and 2 remain

the fame ; therefore the ratio of A to B will approach nearer

ratio of X + d to x, as x decreafes, will become greater than

any afligned ratio whatever, having no limit to its increafe.

We
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Wc may farther obferve, that though the terrae of this ratio,

viz. X -{- d to X, never approximate nearer to each other,

their conflant difference being /{, yet the ratio of the terms

approximates to the ratio of equality; that is, though the

terms get no nearer in their difference, yet, if we may be

allowed the expreffion, they get nearer in their ratio. The
difference of the terms, and the ratio of the terms, are ideas

very diftir.ft from eaCh other, and in no wife to be fo coji-

iiedted, but that one may vary whilff the other is conftant.

Although the ratio of equality may ftriftly be called the

/imit of the varying ratio of the quantities x -i- d and x,

yet the terms of this ratio can never be llriftiy faid to be

equal, nor ultimately equal, as that fuppofes an ultimate ftate

ill which they are equal ; nor equal when they vanijlj into

inanity, or, when they pafs out of finity into infinity.

There is no finite quantity next to infinity, no number, for

inffance, which is the next number to infinity. Nor is there

any ftep from a ftate of nothingnefs into finite exiflence ;

there is no fraftion fo fmall as to be the very next fraction

to nothing; no fraftion can be afTigned fo fmall, but another

fraction may be afTigned that is fmaller. Neither can we

fav, in ilridlnefs, that two infinitely great numbers with a

finite difference are equal, it being a propofition obvioufly

abfurd and contradiciory. There is no fuch thing in

nature as an infinitely great number ; and it is contradidfory

to fay of any two numbers, both that they have a difference,

and that they are equal. Whoever confiders tliat the idea of

infinity is a general or abflraft idea, that the idea of

number is always particular, that infinity is a property of

numbers, a property of extenfioii, &c. itfelf, .will readily

perceive that thefe and fuch like exprefTions have no literal

meaning. (See Locke, b. ii. ch. i6. and ch. 17.) As to

the metaphorical ufe of them, to avoid circumlocution, or

the introduction of new terms, it may be allowed, when

once the literal meaning has been explained, in this, as

well as on various other occafions both in fcience and in

common life.

When the difference between any two quantities decreafes,

fo as to become a lefs fraftional part of the one of them than

any afligned fractional part whatever ; or when the difference

between the terms of a ratio becomes lefs in refpedl of one

of them (the greater for example) than any afligned ratio,

this may be expreffed by faying, that fuch difference 'uijn//?)«

in refpeft of that greater quantity.

But if the difference between two terms vanifh in i-efpe£l

to one of them, it will alfo vanifh in refpedl of the other.

It is true that at any afTigned time, when the terms have a

particular magnitude, the ditTerence between the terms will

always be a lefs fractional part of the greater term than

it is of the lefs term ; but as this difference continually

decreafes, it will become the fame fractional part of the

lefs term that it was before of the greater, however fmall

that fractional part of the greater term may be ; therefore, if

the difference vanifh with regard to one of them, it will vanifh

alfo with regard to the other. We may, tiierefore, inllcad of

the third condition of our definition, fay, that " the difference

mufl vanifh in rcfpcft either of the fixed or of the varying

quantity, fincc one of thefe implies the other."

The above is true as well for the cafe of two variables, as

for one fixed and one vjriable, thougli both of fuch variables

increafe or decreafe without limit. Thus, in the example

above given, in which the terms were x -I- d and x, and

where x is continually increafing, tlie terms themfelvcs.both

continually increafe ; for in this inflance it is obvious, that if

the difference van:fh with refpcdt to one of the terms, it will

alfo vanifliwitii rcfpeCt to the other. I^ct « be to (^/, at any

afTigned point of time, as » is to I, and d at that inftant of

time will be the ^th part of the greater term, and the
n + I

- til part of the lefs term : now, though the contemporary

value of thefe fradlions can never be equal, yet in fuccefTion

the value of the latter fradlion will become whatever the for-

mer has been ; therefore, if -

n+ I

become lefs than any af-

Tigned fraftion, fo will - likewife ; and thus, ifthe difference
n

vaniflies with refpeft to one of the terms, x + d, io will it

alfo vanifh with refpedl of the other, .v. And the fame would
be true if the terms were x and x — d, all things elfe being
as before.

Again, if .v by decreafing vanifh with refpeA to fome fixed

quantity n, then will x, multiplied by a given number n, or
7) X, vanifh in refpedl of a ; or, which is the fame, if x vanifh

in rcfpt dt of a, fo likewife will the quantity « x ; bearing to

X the afTigned ratio of ?i to i. For though at any particular

point of time x is a fmoUer fradlional part of a than n x,

yet X can be no affitrned fractional part of a whatever ; but
by farther diminifhing x, the quantity n x may become the

fame fradlional part of a that x was before. If, then, x
may become equal to, or lefs than, any afTigned fradlional

part of a, fo likewife may nx ; that is, if « vanifh in refpedl

of a, fo likewife will n x.

For a like reafon, if x vanifh in refpedl of <my quantity,

it will likewife vanifh in refpedl to that quantity multiphed
or divided by any number ; or it will vanifh in refpedl of a

quantity, bearing to a any afTigned ratio, as that of mto l.

Thus, if x vanifh in refpedl of a, it will alfo vanifh in re-

fpedl of 3 a, 2 a, 5 a, &c. Or, if any fradlion vanifh in

refpedl to the diameter of a circle, it will likewife vanifh in

refpedl of the radius. For whatever part of the diameter

the line x may be at any afligned point of time, let x farther

decreafe, till it be half wliat it was at that afTigned time, and
it will now be the fame part of the radius that it was before

of the diameter ; and the fame with various other lines and
quantities. We have fhewn, in the preceding part of this

article, that the ratio which two quantities bear to each

other may have a limit, although the terms themfelves may
increafe or decreafe perpetually without limit. I. If the

terms approximate towards each other ; 2, if the lefs never

pafs the greater ; and, laflly, if their difference vanifh in re-

fpedl of either term, then the limit of their varying ratio is

that of equality : and this, whether the terms themfelves are

futh, as by increafing they both become greater than any
afligned quantity, or, which is more common, fuch as by
decreafing become lefs than any afligned quantity, or as it is

called, injinitely fmall. Becaule the idea of the terms of a

ratio is lefs abftridt than that of the ratio itfelf, it is more
ufnal to fay that the terms themfelves in this cafe are ulti-

mately equal, though, ftridlly, it is the ratio only of the

terms that comes to a limit, forthe terms themfelves are fup-

pofed to increafe or decreafe without limit, or as we com-
monly fay, ad infinitum.

Prop.—In a circle whofe centre is C, {'Plate XIII.
Analyfts, fig. 9.) radius C A, diameter A a, let A B be the

chord, F B the fine, and A D the tangent of the arc A B.
I fay, that while the arc A B continually decreafes without

limit ; I ft, the fine continually approximates to the tan-

gent ; 2dly, the fine never exceeds the tangent ; 3dly, their

difference will vanifh in refpedl of either fine or tangent.

Firfl ; BF:DA::CF:CA, but while the arc de-

creafes, C F approximates to C A ; B F approximates to

D A.
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D A. 2dly. C F can never exceed C A ; therefore B F
can never exceed D A. sdly. The arc continually dc-

creaiing without limit, vanifhes in refpeft of the diameter,

which is fixed ; therefore the chord A B, which is lefs than

the arc, likewife vaiiilhes in refpedl of the diameter A a.

ButArt:AB::AB:AF; therefore, if A B vani(hcs

in refpecl of A a, A F will vanilh in refpeft of A B ; and

much more will A F vanifh in refpeiJt of A a ; but if A F
vanilh in refpeft of A a, it will alfo vanifh in refpeft of

i Art, or C A.
' Now C A : C F :: A D : F B, and by divifion of pro-

portion CA:AF::AD:AD-FB. Therefore,

as A F vanifhes in refpeft of C A, fo does A D - F B
(the difference of the line and tangent) vanifh in reipcft to

A D the tangent, and confequently in refpeft of F B the

fine. Whence we fee, that while the arc continually de-

creafes without limit, the fine approximates to the tangent

;

2dly, the fine never exceeds the tangent
;

3dly, although

the fine and tangent both vanilh in refpeft of the radius, yet

their difference vanifh in refpeft of thefe quantities themfelves.

Therefore the ratio of equality is the limit of the varying

ratio which the fine and tangent have to each otlier, while

they both decroafe perpetually without limit, or it is their

ultimate ratio, or, as we may fay, they are nllimately equaJ.

The fine is lefs than the chord ; for in the right-angled tri-

angle A F B, the fide B F is lefs than the hypothenufe

A B ; the chord is lefs than the arc ; this is felf-evident,

the chord being a ftraight line, and tlie arc a curve,

both terminated by the fame points A and B. The arc is

lefs tlian the tangent ; for from the point D draw another

tangent to the circle in H ; and the lines A B H, A 1) H,
will be terminated by the fam.e points A and H ; and will

have the concavities turned the fame way ; therefore

the included arc A B H will be lefs than the fum of the

two equal tangents D A and D H ; confequently half that

arc, or A B, will be lefs than half the fum of the tangents

AD.
Cor. I.—Hence the fine, chord, arc, and tangent, are all

ultimately in a ratio of equality. This may appear beeaufe

the chord and arc are included between the fine and tangent,

but perhaps more plainly thus. Of thefe four quantities,

I'iz,. the fine, chord, arc, and tangent, the fine is the leaft,

and the tangent the greateft ; therefore, the difference be-

tween the fine and the tangent is greater than the difference

between any other two of thefe four quantities. If, there-

fore, the greateft of all thofe differences vanifh in relpedl of

the leaft of all thofe quantities, much more will the differ-

ence between any other two of thefe four quantities vanifh

in refpedl; of the quantities themfelves.

Cor. 2.—Join B a, and in the right-angled triangle Y>Y a,

the hypothenufe B a is greater than the fide F a ; therefore

A a — B ^ is lefs than A a — F a, or than A F ; but while

the arc A B dccreafes continually without li:-.iit, A F va-

nifhes in refpecl of A « ; much more then does A a — B a,

the difference A a and B a, vanifh in refpeft of A .i ; there-

fore tlie ultimate ratio of A a to B a is that of equality ;

and the ultim?,te ratio of ^ A a, or B C to B A, is that of

2 to I. See other apphcations of thefe principles in Lud-
lam's '• Rudiments of Mathematics," from which the pre-

ceding article fias been abitraded ; Newton's " Principia,"

lib. i. ; Smith's " Fluxions ;" and Saunderfon's " Alge-

bra."

Ratio, in our Lain Writers, is ufcd for a judgment given

in a caufe.

Hence, ponere ad ratior.em is to cite one to appear in judg-

ment. Walfingh. 88.

Ratio Status, Ragionr diJlato. See Reason of State.

Vol.. XXIX,

Ratio Vteius. See Victus.
RATIOCINATION, the aft of realonmg.

RATION, or Ratian, in the yfrmy, a pittance or pro-
portion of ammunition, bread, drink, or forage, diilributed

to each foldier for his daily fubfillence.

Some write the word radon, and borrow it from the

Spanilh radon ; but they both come from the Latin ratio.

In iome parts they call it a reafon.

The horfe have rations of hay and oats, when they cannot
go out to forrage. See Forrage.
The rations of bread are regulated by weight. The or-

dinary ration of a foot foldier is a pound and a half of bread
per day. The officers have feveral rations, according to

their quality, and the number of attendants that they are

obliged to keep.

When the ration is augmented on occafions cf rejoicing,

it is called a double ration.

The Ihips' crews have alfo their rations or allowances of
bifcuit, water, &c. proportioned according to their ftock.

The ufual ration at fea, particularly among the Portuguefe,

&c. is a pound and half of bifcuit, a pint of wine, and a
quart of frefli water /icr day ; and each month an arrobe, or

thirty-one pounds of fait meat, with fome dried fifh and
onions.

RATIONABILES Expens.i;, Reajonalle Expends.
The commons in parliament, as well as the prodlors of the

clergy in convocation, were ancier.tly allowed rationabiles

expenjas ; that is, fuch allowance as the king, confidering

the prices of all things, fhall judge meet to impofe on the

people to pay tor the fubfillence of their reprefentatives.

Tiiis in the 17th of Edward II. was fettled at ten groats

per day for knights, and five tor burgefies : afterwards,

four fhiUings a day for knight?, and two ihillings for bur-

gelfes ; which was then deemed an ample retribution, both
tor expences, for labour, attendance, negledt of their own
affairs, &c. See Buugess, and Knights of the Shire.

RATIONABILI Parte Eonorum, a writ which lies for

the wife, againft the executors of iier hufband, denying her

the tliiid pwt of her hufband's goods, after debts and fune-

ral expences paid.

Fitzherbert quotes Magna Charta, and Glanville, to

prove, tliat, by the common law of England, the goods of

the deceafed, his debts firlt paid, fhould be divided into

three parts ; of which his wife is to have one, his children a

fecoiid, and the executors a third ; adding, that this writ

lies as well for the children. Sec. as the wife. Such is the ge-

neral law of Scotland at this day. And whatever may have

been the cuitom of late years, in many parts of the king-

dom, or however it was introduced in derogation of the old

common law, the ancient method continued in ufe in the

province of York, the principality of Walcrs, and the city

of London, till very modern times ; when in order to favom-

the power of bequeathing, and to reduce the whole king-

dom to the fame llandard, three ftatutes have been provided;

the one 4 &: 5 W. & M. c. 2. explained by 2 & ^ Ann.
c. 5, for the province of York ; another, 7 & 8 W. III.

c. 38. for Wales ; and a third, 1 1 Geo. I. c. 18. for Lon-
don (fee Cusi'OM of London) ; whereby it is enacted, that

ucrfons within thole dillriifts, and liable to thofe cuftoms,

may, if they think proper, difpofe of all their perfonal

eftates by will ; and the claims of the widow, children, and
other relations, to the contrary, are totally barred. Thus
is the old common law now utterly abohthed throughout all

the kingdom of England, and a man may devife the whole
of his cliattels as freely as he fonr.erly could his third part

or moiety. Blackit. Com. b. ii.

Rctlo (!- Ratiox,4bili Parts. See Recto.
'-. N RATIO'
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RATIONABILIBUS Divisis, is a writ that lies wiiere

two lords have figHories joining together, for him that finds

his wafte encroached upon, within the memory of man,

againft the encroacher, thereby to reftify the bounds of the

fignories : in which refpeft, Fitzherbert fays, it is of the

nature of a writ ef right.

RATIONABILIS Dos, a third part of fuch lands

and tenements as the hulband was feifed of at the time of

the efpoufals, with which his wife was formerly endowed by

the common law, if no fpecific dotation was made at thi.-

church porch. See Dower and Jointure.

RATIONAL, Reasonable. See Reasox.
Rational Fable. See Fable.
Rational FraHions, in Arithmellc and Analyfis, are thofe

fraftions into which no furd or radical quantity enters ; as

7 19 je' + I .V' + .v- + ax
s» —

•

5 27

whence r and / may be determined, and wc fliall thus obtsi"

-, &c.
1 X* + b x^ + c

The decompofition of rational fraftions into fimple frac-

tions, that is, the decempofition of them into other frac-

tions whofe fum is equal to that propofed, is an important

problem, as connefted with the integral calculus, or inverfe

method of fluxions, which was firll inveftigated by Leibnitz,

but has fince been much extended and fimplified by the re-

fearches of Euler, La Grange, La Croix, and other eminent

analylts.

The decompofition of numeral fractions into their par-

tial fraftions, is, perhaps, rather a fubjeft of curiofity than

utility, yet as connefted with, and leadmg to, the decom-

pofition of rational algebraic fraftions, it may not be amifs

to give here a flfetch of the procefs by which it is accom-

plimed, previous to entering upon the latter fubjeft.

On the decompofition of rational numeralfraSions, into others

having prime denominators.

It is to be obferved, that this can only be efFefted in the

cafe of a compofite denominator, or rather, there will be no

difficulty in any other cafe, as it will require only a fepara-

tion of the numerator into any parts at pleafure, the fum of

which is obvioufly equal to the fraftion propofed ; we fliall

therefore only confider thofe fraftions having compofite de-

nominators, which are to be refolved into others having prime

denominators; andevenin thi<! cafe there may be fraftions that

will not admit of decompofition, as will appear from what

follows. This decompofition is effefted, when poffible, by

means of the indeterminate arialyfis ; viz.. let - be the given
n

fraftion, and fuppofe, in the firft initance, that its denomi-

nator confifts of two prime faftors, ot n =. ab, it will then

be to find —. = —- -t- -r-, or a q + b p = m ; p mi q
ab a b

being the required numerators of the two partial fraftions,

and which values of/) and q are eafily found from the above

equation a q A- bp — m, o\\ the principles explained under

the article Indeterminate Anal^u, fubjeft however to

the fame limitation there mentioned ; wz. the above equa-

tion is always poffible, provided xn > ab — a — b, but in

other cafes it may or may not admit of folution.

If the given fraftion be ,— , then we may firft
° a b c

refolve it into two fraftions, and one of thefe into

two others ; thus, let -^- = ^ - + ^ , then we have
a b c ab c

abq -I- cp= m, from which equation /> and q may be found.

Again, let ^, — - + -'-, which gives as + r b =. p," aba b

— =
1—r + > as required. In all thefe cafe-;

m

a b c

it i« obvious, that the fraftion may be decompofed into par-
tial fraftions, in as many different ways as the indeterminate
equation on which it depends admits of different anfwers.

Example.—Find two fraftions, having prime denomi-

nators, whofe fum fhall be equal to — , or to --
.

35 7-5

Let the required fraftions be -—
-f-

--, then ° 77
5 35

9, whence p =. i, and

7 = 2 (fee Indeterminate Analyfts) ; and confequently

r= — ; therefore C * -^ 7 7
35

if I {

the required partial fraftions are -— and—

.

7 5

Example 2.—Find three fraftions, whofe fum is equal to
401

3'5"

The three faftors of 315 are 5, 7, 9, which are of necef-

fity the denominators of the required fraftions. Suppofe

then firfl;, that = — -|- -i-, whence we have a p +
315 35 9

^^

35 y = 401, which gives p — 29, and y = 4; therefore

401

315 35 9*
Again, let i9

35

s

+ —

,

5
5'- +

7 J = 29 ; this £iv£

and confequently

vesr = 3 and J = 2, fo that — = •*-
-f-

.—

,

35 7 5
401 2 3 4= — 4- -^- + -l^, as required. And
3'5 5 7 9

in the fame manner the decompofition may be obtained in

any other cafe, which falls within the limits above ftated.

On the decompofttion of rational algebraic fraHions, and its

application to the integral calculus.

N a -{ bx + ex' -\- dx'^ + S{.c. . .px"''

'D~ a' + b' X + c'
x'' + d^^ 4- p'x"-' + q'x'"

be any rational fraftion, whofe decompofition into fimple

fraftions is required, and whofe numerator is at leait one
degree lower than its denominator, to which form it may
always be reduced by divifion, if it fhould prefent itfelf

under a different form.

The denominator of this fraftion, from the known theory

of equations, may be fuppofed to be made up of as many fim-

ple faftors as is equal to the higheft power of .r contained

in it, and which faftors may be found by determining the

roots of the equation formed by putting the whole deno-

minator equal to zero. Let therefore a' + i' x + c' x^

+ d' x' + . . . . .-c"" = o, and luppole tl;e roots of this

equation to be r, r', r", r"', r" , &c., and we Ihall have a' 4-

b' X 4- c'x' + d'x' + x" = {x - r) ( .V - /') (x - r")

(x - /"), &c.

N
And therefore our propofed fraftion w may now be put

under the form

D ~
{.X - r) (x - r') {x - r") {x - /"')' '*^'

and thefe faftors are now to form the denominators of

the
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the fimple fraftions fought. Let A, A', A", A.'", &c. re-

prefent their numerators, fo that

N
D

A"
-r"

4- &c.
A'"-

whence A = i, and A' - A = i, or A' = 2, therefore

Zxa (l + x) X „ X -
fluent '-^ -)- flu. — + flu.

Reduce now thefe feveral fimple fradlions to a common
denominator by the ufual rule, and add their feveral nu-

merators together ; then comparing the co-efficients of the

like powers of .v in the numerator of this new fr.iftion, with

thofe in the numerator propofed, we (hall obtain fufBcient

equations for determining the proper values of A, A', A",
A'", &c. and the decompofition will be effefted as pro-

pofed. This will be better underftood from a partial

example.

Let us therefore aflume the fra£lion ~ ,

« — .V + 1 1 « — 6

which it is required to refolve into its fimple fraftions.

Here the roets of the denominator, by making it equal

to zero, are i, z, and — 3, whence the propofed equation

may be put under the form

which are known.

Required the fluent of

Here, by making .-c^

I v^2 ; make, therefore,

or of *-— l)i

2 X -)- ^ =:: o, we have •< = i +
J« + «*

A^
2 — 2Ar+x^ ar — I_i^2 x—l-k-\^i

i - Zx + x'

Here we have A-|-A'= — i(i — |y2)A-f-(i.f.
5^/2) A' = — i, whence we have A = —

J, and A' =

— ^, therefore fluent of
{x- i)x = flu.

a
I + 1^«

Make now this fraftio

A'
+

.V — 2

A"

which are known.

2)(« + 3)
We have hitherto confidered the faftors of the denomi-

nators of the propofed fraftions to be all unequal ; when any

denominator, and added together, give

which being reduced to a common number of them are equal, a little difference in the oper-
ation is then required ; for it is obvious that if two of our*'~4-''~6.. A A'

-6x^-f- 11 X — 6 ''^'^'°"5 were of the fame form, for example

_^
A(x-z)(x + s)+Ai(x-i){x + s)+A"(x-i)(x-2)

x' — 6 x' -t- 1 1 X — 6

= (A -I- A' 4- A") x^ + (A -I- 2 A' - 3 A") .V - (6 A +
3A' — 2 A") whence

A -I- A' -I- A" = 6

A -h 2 A' - 3 A" = - 4
6 A + 3 A' - 2 A" = 6

from which we readily draw A = I, A' = 2, A" — ^ ; fo

I 23

+
X — r X — r

A -J-
A'

thefe two would form, in fad, but one fraftion
X — r

which leads us to no ufeful refult.

In cafe of equal faclors, therefore, we muft proceed as

follows : let the propofed fraftion be

a + ix +cx^ + </x' + ,

that the required fraftions are
X+x. +

2 * + 3

r , n ^ (6x'^ — AX — 6)x
If tkerefore the fluent 01 -^ ^

'—^ were re-
x' — Ox- + II X — 6

quired, we might immediately reduce the problem to find-

(x-pr(x.
A (fume it equal to

B B'

(x -p)
+

A
+

.r)(x-r>){x

A' A"

•?»

r")
&c.

+

+ .

+ &c.

ing the fluents of

X — r K =z r^ ' X — r"

Where the upper line reprefents the fraAions due to the

n equal factors, and the lower thofe due to the — unequal
n

faftors.

Let now thefe fra&ions be reduced to a common deno-

2 X 3 X , . ,- + -f
~— , which are

I X — 2 «+ 3

known, being hyp. log. (x — i) -f- 2 hyp. log. (x — 2) -j-

3 hyp. log. (x-f- 3) = hyp. log. [(x- I) (x_2)'(x-f3)^]

The fame method may be employed for all rational

fraftions, whofe denominators are refolvable into unequal minator, and the co-efiicients equated as before, which will

fimple faftors, but as this cannot be generally effefted when g'^e us the required values of the feveral numerators

the higheft power of the variable quantity exceeds the fought.

fourth degree, we are neceflarily limited in our application , _ . . , i — 5

«

of the rule, in confequence of the imperfeAion which ftiU
^-xampk.—It is required to convert

attends the general folution of equations. In the cafe, • »_ •. •!../• ^ c a.-
L r 1 r ^ »i J . JO- 1 '"to Its equivalent fimple fractions,
however, ot equal tactors m the denominator, a dinerent ^ ^ „
procefs is required, which we will explain, after illullrating

the above rule by two or three examples.

( I -4- x) ;tf

Required the fluent of ^ '— by refolving it into

its fimple fra£lions.

Here the fatlors of the denominator being x and I — x,

we make

Aflume
I-5X B

(i-x)(i-i.x)'

A
(l-l-x)^(l -x) (l-hx)-

_ B -}- (I -f x) B'

B^
+ (T+",^) + (i-x,

A

(i-f .v);^

X — x'

_{A + (A'-A)x)x
I — X X — X*

(l-hx)» • I-x
B(l- x) + B'(l-x^) + A(l-^ 2x-h;y')

(l+xr(l-x)
B4-B'4- A-F (2A-B)x4- (A- B') x'

3 N 2 whence
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whence B + B' 4 A = i

2 A-B = -

5

A - B' = o

B = 3, B' == — 1, and A r=

-3 I

therefore

confequently

I -5«

I.

(l+x)'(l— x) 1 + x' l+x 1 — x

We have in both the preceding cafes extended the cal-

culation to a greater length than it is neceflary to obferve

in practical cafes, in order that the reader might fee dif-

tinilly the principles on which the decompofition depends.

We (hall now furnirti him with an eafier praftical method,

which we have extrafted from Boniiycaftle's Algebra, vol. i.

1. When the faftors of the denominator of the given frac-

tion are all unequal, or of the form

N _ A A^ _A^ A'" ^
D ~

.V - ,' x-r>'^ x-r"'^ X- r"' ' '^'

take that which conftitutes the denominator of the fimple

fraftion which is to be found, and let S denote the pro-

duct of all the remaining fraftions ; then if the root or

value of X, in that factor, be fubftituted for .v in the

N
formula — , it will give the numerator of the fraftion re-

vs

quired.

2. If fome of the factors are equal and others unequal,

or of the form

N A A' B B'

D x-r x-r' (-i—/)(*•-/>)
let S denote the produft of all the fa£lors in the deno-

minator, except one, as before ; then find the fimple frac-

tions due to the unequal fradlions as above, and for thofe

of the equal faftors proceed as follows :

B

B'

N= —, taking .v in N, and S =^.
o

Let Q =

Q

N-BS
then

= -^, taking x in Q, and S = />.

o

B"

Let Q'

Q'

Q-B'S
, thenx~p

, taking .\- in Q', and S = ^.

Q' - B" S
Let Q<i = then

s
B"' = ^-', taking .V in Q", and S = /.

1 -I- XX

pnceding rule,

X

Here

. _ N _ i-f «-

= I ; being o = x

S x + x-'

A"
S

I + X--

being i i=

= — I ; beins I = — .x

i- — X

The required fraftions are therefore

1 I I _ I -t- x'

T".-
~ ~

x^'

Example 2.

N
D

fradtions.

N A B B' B" C
H +

tiou ^=- ;=

I — .V I + X

-It is required to convert the rational frac-

I

&c. &c.

Which operation being performed, the fum of the frac-

tions thus obtained, together with the former, will give all

the fimple fraftions into which the given fraftion is re-

folvable.

Example i It is required to convert th* rational frac-

I 4- x'
tiQn —-— into its equivalent fimple fraftions.

A A* A"
1-

-I
; whence, by the

0-»-x 1 — X l+x

.•'(l-.v)=(l-f.v)
Here

A B

into its equivalent fimple

D I + X X^ X' X ' {l —
whence for i -)- x, the firft faftor, we have

T. +

A-^ -

B = -|=_-
t) I — X

x'— 2 .V + X^

I

•— , X being = — i

Let now Q =

B'
Q
s

N-BS

I + .V
-

4- -v

X + .v'-

I, X bemg = o.

X' = I +

Let Q' =

B"

Q
I — X — X^ + X

- B' S 2X - X'

= I, x being = o.

2!
s I x' + x>

Again, for (l — x)-

C-N !_
S - X^ + X'

= — ) X = be

beinr

ng = I.

Let now R =

+ x' + ix'

c

N-CS

R^

S

Therefore

r^ +

-P

I -f X
-t- x" 4-

x' + X*

I

(1 - x)' (l-f x)

I I

I + X

-=4^, X being = i.

X
+

-, as required.
2{l - X)" ' 4(1 -X) 3(0+ X)

It is obvious, as we have before ftated, that this de-

compofition of rational fraftions muft necelTarily be afFetted

as to its general application, by the imperfeftion of the

theory of equations, which will not admit of a pradlica!

refolution of the denominator into its fimple faftors in all

cafes. It will alfo further appear, that, in cafe of any of

the roots being imaginary, the fame will neceflarily enter

into the numerators of the fimple fraftions. But this dif-

ficulty may be avoided : for fmce the imaginary roots of

equations always enter in pairs, and the produft of fuch

pairs of roots being always real, being of the form

x' + 2 a X + a.'' + $',

we may, inftead of refolving the fractions into the fimple

A A' A"
fraftions , :, ;;, &c. refolve it into as many

X — r X — r' X — r"

of ihcfe fraiflions as it has rational fimple faftors, and into

as many fraflions of the form — '- —, as it has
' *' -1- ajf -f- a' -f jS-

*J)airs of imaginary faftors, and then proceed as before.

We
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We cannot extend onr remarks to a greater length in

this article ; we muft, therefore, refer the reader who wi(hes

to fee thefe principles more completely developed, to Euler's

Analyfis Infinitorum, vol. i. ch. 2 and 1 1 ; to La Croix's

Algebra, and his Calcul DifFerentiel et C.ilcul Integral.

See alfo Bonnycaftle's Algebra, and Simpfon's Fluxions.

Rational or true horizon, is that whofe plane is con-

ceived to pafs through the centre of the earth ; and which

therefore divides the globe into two equal portions, or he-

mifpheres. See Horizon.
It is called the rational horizon, becaufe only conceived

by the underftanding ; in oppofition to the feri/iik or appa-

rent horizon, which is vifible to the eye.

Rational integer, or ivhole number, is that of which
unity is an aliquot part. Sec Number, and Aliquot /«;/.

Rational mixt number is that confilting of an integer,

and a fraftion ; or of unity, and a broken number.
Commenfurable quantities are defined by being one to

another as one rational number to another.

For unity is an aliquot part of a rational number ; and

a fraction has feme ahquot part common with unity ; in

things, therefore, that are as a rational to a rational number,

either the one is an aliquot part of the other, or there is

fome common aliquot part of both ; therefore they are com-
menfurable.

Hence, if a rational number be divided by a rational, the

quotient is always a rational.

Rational Phyficians, in ancient medical hiftory, the phy-

fioians of the dogmatic feft, who ftood in oppofition to the

empiric fe£l ; the former appei<lina; to certain theoretical prin-

ciples in the application of remedies, while the latter refted

entirely upon experience, and difclaimed all knowledge of

firft: principles. The tenets of both thefe fefts have been

handed down to us by a claflTic author, Celfus, and have

been given at length under a former article. See Empiric.

Rational Quantity, or number, a quantity or number
commenfurable to unity.

Suppofing any quantity to be i, there are infinite other

quantities, fome of which are commenfurable to it, either

fimply, or in power : thefe Euclid calls rational quantities.

The reft, that are incommcnfurable to i, he calls irrational

quantities, orforJs.

Rational Ratio. See Ratio.
Rational Soul. See Soul.
RATIONALE, a fohition or account of the principles

of fome opinion, aftion, hypothefis, phenomenon, or the

like. Hence,
Rationale is alfo the title of feveral books. The moft

confiderable is the " Rationale of Divine Offices," by Guil.

Durandus, a celebrated fchool-divine, bifhop of Mende,
finifhed in 1286, as he himfelf tells us. See Printing;.

Rationale alfo denotes an ancient facerdotal veftment,

worn by the high-prieft under the old law ; and called by the

Hebrews, t^n> hhojchen ; by the Greeks, Xoyiov ; by the

Latins, rationale TinA pedorale ; and by the Englifh tranflators,

ireajl-plate.

The rationale was a piece of embroidered Huff worn on

the breaft, about a fpan fquare. Du-Cange defcribcs it as

a double fquare of four colours, interwoven with gold,

and fet with twelve precious Hones in four rows, on which

were engraven the names of the twelve tribes, and faftened

to the fhouldcr by two chains and two hooks of gold. The
form of the rationale was prefcribcd by God himfelf, Exod.
ixviii. ly—29.

A rationale appears alfo to have been anciently worn by
the biftiops under the new law. But authors arc in doubt

RAT
about its form ; fome will iiave it refemble that of the Jews

;

others take it to be only the pallium.

RATIONALIS, an officer mentioned in feveral ancient
infcriptions.

Lampridius, in the life of Alex. Severus, ufes rationalis

as fynonimous with procurator.

The rationales were intendants or furveyors under the
emperors ; and though Lampridius pretends they were firft

eftablilhed by Severus, it is evident there were fome under
Auguftus.

RATIONARIUM, among the Romans, a book which
contained the accounts of the empire. It was otherwife
called bre-viarium. See Breviary.
RATIONIS Ens. See Ens.
Rationis Dijiinciio. See Distinctio.
Rationis Os, in Anatomy, the bone of the forehead,

otherwife called os frontis.

RATISBON, or Regensperg, in Geography, an im-
perial city of Germany, in the circle of Bavaria, and capital

of a bifhopric of the fame name, fituated at the conflux of
the Regcn and of the Danube. The town is large, populous,
and fortified ; and was anciently the capital of Bavaria, and
the refidence of its dukes. The emperor Frederic I. an-
nexed it to the empire. This town is a ftaple, but neither

its manufaftures nor trade are very confiderable ; corn,
wood, and provifions, are fent by the Danube to Vienna.
The number of inhabitants is about 24,000 ; 62 miles N.E.
of Augfburg. N. lat. 48° ^^K E. long. 1 2° 50'.

The bifliopric of Ratifbon comprehends about 1^83 pa-
rifhes ; and was founded, as it has been fuppofed,'by St.

Boniface, in the year 736. Tlie feat of the bifhop is at

Ratifbon, where, however, he has no jurifdiftion.

RATISKA, a town of Immeritia
; 35 miles N.E. of

Cotatis.

RATKAI, George, in Biography, born in 1613, of a
noble family, in Hungary, entered into holy orders, and
was made canon of the church of Zagrab. He obtained

the efteem of the viceroy of Croatia, John Drafliovitz,

who engaged him to compofe the hiftory of that province,

and gave him free accefs to its archives. He accordingly
pubhfhed, in 1652, a very learned work, entitled " Me-
moria Regum et Banorum regnorum Dalmatiae, Crotise,

Slavonix, inchoata ab origine fua ufque ad annum." Gen.
Biog.

RATLINES, or, as the feamen call them, Rutlins, or
RattUngs, are certain fmall lines which traverfe the fhrouds

of a fhip horizontally, at regular diftances above the dead-

eyes upwards, and forming a variety of ladders, whereby
to climb to any of the maft-heads, or defcend from them.
Hence the term feems to be derived from rath, an ob-
folete word, fignifying a hill. In order to prevent the

ratthng from flipping down by the weight of the failors,

they are firmly attached by a knot, called a clone-hitch, to

all the fhrouds, except the foremoft or aftmofl ; where on»
of the ends, being fitted with an eye-fplice, is previoufly

faftened with twine-thread or pack-thread. Falconer.

RATNO, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Brzefc ; 50 miles S.E. of Brzefc.

RATOATH, a poor village of the county of Meath,
Ireland, which, before the union, had its reprefentatives in

parliament. It gave name to a barony, and is 12^ miles

N.W. by N. from Dublin.

RATOLY, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of
Gohud ; 25 miles S.E. of Raat.

RATONES, a fmall ifland in the river La Plata, near

Monte Video.

RATSCHA,
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RATSCHA, or Retzka, a fortrefs of Sclavonia, on

the N. fide of the Save, oppofite to the mouth of the Drin ;

35 miles S.W. of Peterwardein.

RATSCHITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Brunn ; lo nriilcs N.E. of Brunn.

RATSUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Aurungabad ; 65 miles E. of Aurungabad.

RATTAK, a town of Bengal ; 14 miles S.S.E. of

Curruckpour.

RATTAN. See Ruatan.
Rattak Canes. See Canes.
RATTELSDORF, in Geography, a town of Bavaria,

in the bifhopric of Bamberg ; 9 miles N. of Bamberg.

RATTEN. See Rateen.
Ratten, in Rural Economy, a provincial word, ufed to

fignify a rat.
'

RATTENBERG, in Geography, a town of the county

of Tyrol, with a citadel on the Inn ; i6 miles E.N.E. of

Infpruck.

RATTKOW, a town of the duchy of Holftein ; 6

miles N.N.E. of JLubeck.

RATTLE, among the jincients, a mufical inilrument

called by the Romans crepitaculum.

Mr. Malcolm takes the tintinnabulum, crotalvjm, and

fiftrum, to have been only fo many different kinds of rattles.

The invention of the rattle is afcribed to the famous

mathematician Archytas ; whence Arillotle calls it A;;ti''s

TCAa'ccyr, Archvtas's rattle. Diogenianus adds the occafion

of the invention ; TOa. that Archytas, having children, he

contrived this inftrument to prevent their tumbling over

things about the houfe. So that how much foever fome

inftruments have changed their ufes, the rattle, we are fure,

has preferved its origmal application.

Rattle, or Rattel, in Commerce, a weight in Arabia ; a

rat tie of coffee contains, at Betelfagui, l4ivakias, andafarcel,

or frazil, of 10 maunds, or 20 rattles, contains 290 vakias ;

a farcel weighs 2olb. 6oz. 4 dr. avoirdupois, and a bahar

of 40 farcels ^ 81551b. avoirdupois ; 10 farcels in Betel-

fagui are equal to 7 in Mocha ; 1 6 vakias of dates, candles,

and iron, are reckoned to a rattle ; but of all other forts of

goods 15 vakias make a rattle. The rattle is ufed in the

bazar, or market, only. At Jiddah, another fea-port of

Arabia, in the Red fea, the bahar contains 10 frazils, 100

maunds, or 500 rattles, and the rattle 15 vakias. The
bahar weighs 222|lb. Englifh trov, or 1831b. avoirdupois

;

and the maund 29 oz. 4^ dr. avoirdupois. Kelly's Un.
Cambifl.

Rattle-G;-;?/}. See Rhixaxthus.
RATTLE-A'rf. See Wolf Net.

Rattle, ReH. See Pedicolaris.
Rattle, Tellow. See Riunaxtiius.
RATTLE-SNAKE. See Sxake.
Rattle-snake Root, Senega'w. See MiLK-wort.
Rattle-snake Root, Dr. Witt's, a fpecies of Prenanthes;

which fee.

Rattle-snake Weed, a fpecies of Eryngium ; which fee.

Rattle-snake IJlands, in Geography, a clufler of fmall

iflands at the weflern extremity of lake Erie.

Rattle-snake Mountains, mountains of New Hamp-
thire ; 38 miles N. of Concord.

RATTIjING in horfes, a term applied to a difagree-

able noife produced in them by the entrance of the air

between the internal parts of the fheath and the prepuce
or covering, principally taking place in trotting or going
fall.

RATTONNEAU, in Geography, a fmall ifland at the

6

entrance of the harbour of Marfeilles, which has a fortrefs

erefted in the 17th century by the duke of Guifc.

RATTRAY Head, a cape of Scotland, on the N.E.
coaft of the county of Aberdeen ; 7 miles N. of Peterhead.

N. lat. 57'^ 12'. W. long. i°44'.

RATULAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 15 miles

N.E. of Fyzabad.
RATWAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Gohud ; 27 miles E. of Gwalior.

RATZE, in Commerce, the name of a fmall coin, ftruck

at Friburgh, &c. nearly of the fame value with the blare,

which, in France, is worth two fols and a denier..

RATZEBUR, in Geography, a town of Hinder Pome-

rania ; 14 miles S. of New Stettin. N. lat. 53"^ 30'. E.

long. 16" 14'.

RATZEBURG, a town of Germany, which gives

name to a principality, fituated on an iflandin a large lake
;

the lake is 30 miles long, and 9 broad, and boats pafs by

it to Lubeck with goods and paflengers. It was burnt by
the Danes in 1693, and fince that difarter the ftreets have

been regularly laid out, and the houfes are built after the

Dutch manner. In the market-place is the regency-office,

and here is held the chief court of jullice and the confiftory ;

the garrifon is quartered in barracks ; 20 miles S. of Lu-
beck. N. lat. 53° 43'. E. long. 10" 46'. The principality

.of the fame name is fituated between Mecklenburg and

Saxe-Lauenburg, and extends about 10 miles each way.

The foil is fertile, and produces a confiderable quantity of

wheat, befides feeding a number of cattle. It was con-

verted from a bifhopric into a principality by the peace of

Weilphalia. It belongs to Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

RATZENSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 5
miles S. of Windifch Gratz.

RATZKNITSCHA, a town of Hungary; 10 miles

N.N.W. of Cfakathurn.

RAVA. See Rawa.
RAVALEMENT, Fr. equivalent, amongorgan-builders

and harpfichord-makers, to compafs in Englifh. The com-
plete fet of keys, or whole fyftem of mufical founds, (faid

Rouffeau in 1768,) inftead of confining itfelf to four oftaves,

like common keyed-inftruments formerly, extends now to
five oftaves, adding a fifth below double C, and a fourth

above C in alt., including five ottaves between the loweft

F and the higheft. (This was the common comp;ifs of our
harpfichords made by Tabel, Kirckman, and Shudi, Ion"-

before 1768.) The word ravalement is confined to keyed-
inftruments ; there are no others of fo extenfive a compafs
as five oftaves. But in the year 1777, when Dr. Burney
firft compofed and publiflied duets " a quartre mains," or
for two performers on one inftrument, the ladies, at that

time wearing hoops, which kept them at too great a
diftance from each other, had a harpfichord made by Merlin,

exprefsly for duets, with fix oftaves ; extending from the
odiave below double C in the bafe, to the oiftave above C
in alt. in the treble. And as duets a quatre mains have
been compofed by all the great mailers in Europe fince

that time, inftruments with additional keys are now become
general. At firft it was only in the treble that the compafs
was extended, except in the inftrument above-mentioned

by Merlin ; but at prcfcnt notes are added in the bafe to
complete the fix oftaves : and, indeed, the additional notes

in the bafe are better worth having for particular effcfts,

than thofe in the treble ; which often, from the fhortnefs

of the firings and feeble vibration, more refemble the tone

of wood than wire ; whereas the tone of thofe in the bafe of
large piano fortes, by the beft makers, is fo rich and full,

that
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that each found below double F refembles that of an or-

gan-pipe in flow notes, more than the tranfient tone of a

ftring.

Roufleau very juftly obferves, that almoft all inftruments

are limited in their compafs below, except harps and in-

ftruments with keys. The violoncello can go no lower than

double C, its 4th ftring, nor the violin below G. The flute

and hautbois defcend only to D and C. But the notes in

alt. hare been extended in the acute to founds that are

feldom in tune, and never pleafmg. Like rapid notes of

difficult execution, they yl/r/Wzc, and the performer's dex-

terity is applauded ; but neither the harmony nor the me-

lody of very high or rapid founds can excite rapture like

thofe of moderate quicknefs, when produced with feeling

and expreffion, in the middle of the fcale.

RAVALSHE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; 24 miles N.W. of Uddevalla.

RAVANA, m Hindoo Mythology. See Ravena.
RAVANAK, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in Macedonia ; 16 miles E.S.E. of Saloniki.

RAUAND, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ker-

man ; 105 miles E. of Sirgian.

RAVA-POU, in Botany, Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 4.

99. t. 48, a plant erroneoufly cited by Linnaus for his

very ii^erent T/ySanthes hir/uta. See Guettarda Specio/a.

RAUCA Avis, in Ornithology, the name of a bird de-

fcribed by Nieremberg, as common about the lakes and

rivers of America, and of the kingfifher kind, but nearly

as large as a duck, and black on the crown, and white on

the breail and belly. Its neck is naturally very long in pro-

portion to its body, yet it can occalionally contract and

{horteu it in a very wonderful manner. It is a native of

Mexico, and is efteemed very good for the table. Mr.
Ray has placed this among the birds, the accounts of which

he is diftruftful of.

RAUCH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

lordthip of Schwarzenberg ; 10 miles S.W. of Scheinfeld.

RAUCHENEGG, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles W.
of Baden.

RAUCHT, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Viborg, near lake Ladoga ; 44 miles S.E. of Viborg.

RAUDANAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 30 miles E. of

Ramgur.
RAUDEN, a town ef Pruffia, in the palatinate of Culm

;

10 miles N.E. of Culm.—Alfo, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of Ratibor ; 12 miles N.E. of Ratibor.

RAUDNIZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Schlan ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Schlan— Alfo, a town of

Bohemia, in the circle of Chrudim ; 16 miles N.N.W. of

Chrudim.
RAUDRI, a name of the Hindoo goddefs Parvati,

confort of Siva, the dcftraying power. In this charafter

fhe may be confidered as his Sakti, or energy in his form of

Rudra, or Fate. Rudri, and Rudraui, are other modes of

writing this name of the goddefs in her avenging character,

in which Ihe does not apparently differ much from her at-

tributes, as Sakti of Mahatala ; under which name, and

the others occnring in this article, diftinguithed by itahcs,

farther and fufficient information may be fought. See alfo

Trisakti-devi, and Tamasi.
RAUDTEN, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of Wohlau ; 18 miles N.W. of Wohlau. N.
lat. 51° 30'. E. long. 16'^ 15'.

RAVEL Bread, a fort of bread, called alfo llackiuhytlof,

as being of a middle finenefs betwixt white and brown.

RAVELIN, in Fortification, was anciently a flat baftion,

placed in the middle of a curtain.

R A V
Ravelin is now a detached work, compofed only of twc?

faces, which make a faliant angle, without and fometimes
with flanks ; and raifed before the curtain on the counter-
fcarp of the place ; ferving to cover it and the joining flanks
from the direft fire of an enemy.
A ravelin is a triangular work, refembling the point of

a baftion, with the flanks cut off. (See Plate V. Fortifcation,

fg. 4. lit. i i i. &c. ) Its ufe before a curtain is, to cover the
oppofite flanks of the two next baftions. It is ufed alfo to
cover a bridge or a gate, and is always placed without the
moat.

What the engineers call a ravelin, the foldiers generally
call a demi-lune, or half-moon. See De.mi-luxe.

There are alfo double ravelins, which ferve to defend each
other. They are faid to be double when they are joined bv
a curtain.

Ravelins, or half-moons, are conftrufted by fetting oft'

50 toifes from the re-entering angle O of the counterfcarp
{Plate VII. Fortification,fg. 4.) on the capital O L of the
ravelin, or on the perpendicular produced, and from the
point L drawing lines to the ftioulders A, B ; whofe parts
L M, L N, terminated by the counterfcarp, will be the
faces MO, ON, the femi-gorges of the ravelin required.
Others will have the faces of the ravelm to terminate on
thofe of the baftions within three toifes of the ftioulders, in

which cafe the ravelins cover the flanks better than the
others. The ditch before the ravelin is 12 toifes, and its

counterfcarp parallel to the faces of the ravehns, and made
in a circular arc before the faliant angle. When the ravelins

are made with flaaks, the faces flaould terminate thofe of the
baftions, at leatt 5 toifes from the fhoulders. Thefe flanks
are made by fetting off 10 toifes from the extremities of the
faces, and from the points thus determined, the flanks are
drawn parallel to the capital of the ravelin. When redoubts,
or keeps, are formed in the ravehn, this is done by fetting
off 16 toifes from the extremities of the faces, on tlie femi-
gorges from N to b, and from M to « ; and from the points
b, a, the faces are drawn parallel to thofe of the ravehn : the
ditch before this redoubt is 6 toifes, and its counterfcarp
parallel to the faces. This work fliould be covered in the
faces by a vi-all, a foot or two thick, furniflied with loop-
holes for the mulkctry to fire through ; and it will ferve to
fecure a retreat for the troops who defend the ravelin ; they
may thus prevent the enemy from making a lodgment in

the outward part of the ravelin, or at leaft greatly obftrudl
their attempts for this purpofe. Nor can they be drove
from this place, until the enemy has erefted a battery, and
brought cannon on the ravehn to batter the redoubt. When
the counterguard ^which fee) is placed before the ravelin, 40
toifes are fet off on tlie capital of the ravelin from its fahant
angle to the faliant angle of the counterguard, and 10 on
the counterfcarp of the ditch. For the conftrudion of
crown-works before the ravelin, fee HoRN-TOoryf. Within
the ravelin are conttrufted a rampart of about 16 or 20
yards, and a parapet of about 6 yards : ramps are alfo an-
nexed in the (lope of a rampart, and a barbet, when it is pro-
per, is conftrufted in a faliant angle. In wet ditches, where
the troops pafs from the town to the ravehn in boats, it is

proper to make, in the gorge of the ravehn, a kind of har-
bour, where the boats may be covered from the fire of the
enemy. In dry foffcs, there ftiould be ramps or ftairs in
the gorge of the ravelin, to preferve a free communication,
if the bridges ihould be broken down by the enemy's (hot.
Tiie celebrated general Coeliorn, in the ravelins which he
built at Bergen-op-zoom, contrived a very good defence
for the covered way before the faces of the baftions, by
making retired flanks in the breatts of the ravelin, where

one
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one or two cannon miijht be placed as fecure from tlie

enemy's fire as thofe behind the orillon of a bsftion. See
Military Construction.
RAVELLO, m Geography, a fea-port town of Naples,

in Principato Citra, the fee of a bifhop, united to Scala ;

II miles W.S.W. of Salerno. N. lat. 40° 39'. E. long.
12° 10'.

RAVELWATER, a river of the county of Antrim,
Ireland, rifing in the mountains in the northern part, and
flowing through Ravel glen to the river Main.
RAVEN, CoRVUs, in AJlrommy. See CoRVUS.
Raven, Corvus corax of Linnaus, in Ornithology, a large

bird of the crow kind, well known throughout the world,

as being found in all climates, and all regions. The colour

of the whole bird is black, finely gloffed with a rich blue,

the belly excepted, which is dullcy. The ravens build in

high trees, or upon the ruins of lofty buildina-s in the neigh-

bourhood of great towns, being held in the fame veneration

as the vultures are in Egypt, and for the fame reafon ; for

devouring the carcafes and filth that would otherwife prove
a nuiiance. They lay five or fix eggs, of a pale greenifh

colour, mai-ked with fmall brownifti fpets. There are

many fabulous ftories of the longevity of the raven ; but
birds are in general long lived, and the crow kind not lefs

lo than the reft. The raven is a very docile bird, and may
be taught to fpeak, as well as to fetch and carry. In clear

weather, ravens are remarked to fly in pairs at a great

height, making a deep loud noife, different from the com-
mon croaking; and their fcent is remarkably good. See
Corvus Corax.

The quill's of a raven are ufed in tuning the lower notes of
a harpfichord, when the wires are fet at a confiderable dif-

tance from the flicks.

It is rare to find this creature white, yet it happens fome-
times. Boyle mentions one. There was alfo one ftiewn

to the Royal Society fonie years ago. Boyle's Works rbr.

vol. ii. p. 46.

Raven, Night, an Englifti name for a heron, which
flies in the night, and makes a very odd and hoarfe noife. It

has been applied by fomc to the bittern, or arilea fellaris,

but improperly, belonging of right to ihe fmaller grey
herou, called nyaicorax. See Heron.

Raven, Sea, or Corvarant. See CoKVUS Aquaticus.

RAVENA, in Hindoo Mythoh'ry, is the name of a cele.

brated king of Lanka, or Ceylon. Such was his prowcfs,

and the oppreflion which he exercifcd over his fubjetls, that
ifbecame neceflary for Vinimi, the preferving power of the
deity, to defcend on earth for his dettrufHon, and the relief

of tiie fuffering world. He accordingly became incarnate

in the perfon of Rama ; and the wars that enfued between
the forces of the tyrant and the divine genei-al, for the re-

covery of Sita, his ravifhej fpoufe, are the fubjedl of the
fine epic potm, the Ramayana ; under which article of this

work, and undei* Rama, and others thence referred to, the
poem, and the luftorical traditions connected witli thtle

points, are fufBciently defcribed and difcuflcd.

Although obfcured by mythological fables, thefe pcrfons
and wars are admitted to have had hiltorical exiftence ; and
fome important points of chronology hinge upon them.
We have, therefore, in this and other articles, noticed at

fome length the legends conncdted with thefe fubiecls.

In the Hindoo tlieogony, the origin of Ravena is thus

related. Two ctherial warders of Vifhnu's palace carried

the pride of office fo far as to infult the feven Maharfhis,

(fee MAHAUiiir, or Rimii,) who had come to ofler their

adorations. The offended t;(ints pronounced an impreca-
tion on the infolent warders, condemning them to be adho-

I

yoni, or born below, thrice in mortal forms, before they

could be re-admitted into the divine prefence. The impre-
cation of a Rifhi, even if provoked by a god, is fcarcely to

be averted ; and the offenders, in confequence, appeared iii

their firfl; birth as Hiranyakfha, or golden-eyed, and Hiran-
yakafipu, or clad in gold ; fecondly, as Ravena and Kum-
bhakarna ; and laftly, as Kanfa and Sifupala.

The hiilory, if fuch it may be called, of Ravena, Rama,
&c. is perpetually alluded to in Hindoo writings ; the Ra-
mayana, containing an infinity of fuch legends, being one
of the m.oft popular works of the Eait. Ravena, or Ra-
vana, has become a generic name for a tyrant. He is alfo

called Dafagriva, or the ten-necked ; he being ufually re-

prefented with that number of heads, and twenty hands,

fymbolicul of fapience and prowefs. A couplet in the

Ramayana may be thus tranflated. " Where Ravana is,

the fan lofes his force, the winds ceafe to blow, the fir?

ceafes to burn : the ratthng ocean, feeirig him, ftills its

waves." Such are the hyperbolical relations of his potency,

obtained by the ufual procefs_ of felf-infli(fted aufterities.

So ardent was he in this irrcfiltible fpecies of merit, that he

offered to Siva nine of his ten heads fucceffively ; and thus

extorting the favour of the condefcending deity, plcafed

with fuch an important facrifice, he obtained a promife, with

fome equivocal fl:ipulations, of whatever he fhould defire.

This fort of aufterity is called Tnpas, under which word
fome account is offered of various modes of praftifing it.

The gods and demi-gods, alarmed at Siva^s promife,

befought him to recall it. But fuch conduct is deemed un-

becoming in deities, who, however, do not fcruple to evade

the performance of their promifcs by deceit or prevarication ;

and, on this occafion, Nareda was deputed to found Ra-
vena as to what he would demand, which, as ulual, was
univerfal dominion, &c. Nareda artfully perfuaded Ra-
vena that Mahadeva (or Siva) was drunk, and had pro-

mifed him what he could not perform : whereupon the

vindiftive giant tears up Kailafa, the paradife of Siva,

which, being contrary to the ilipulations, releafes Siva from

his promife, and he confents to the deitruftion of Ravena,

which is brought about by the avatara, or defcent, of

Viflmu in the perfon of Rama. From this ftory we are

told to learn that all worldly affairs are the predeitined

ordainments of providence ; whofe will, that any event

fhould take place on earth, includes prelciently all the

routine and detail of its accomplifhment ; although we
only fee the links of a chain of caufes leading naturally to its

eftea.

We will here add an extrafi from tlie Hindu Pantheon,

whence a confiderable part of this article is taken, fhewing

how unceafingly the mythological machinery of that poetical

people is introduced into their popular works. Tiie names
diftineuifhed by capitals imply that articles are given imder
thofe words, in this work ; and a reference may be made
to them for any defired information.

" Refpedting Ravena," fays the author of the publica-

tion adverted to, " I will notice but one more tale, as re-

lated to me by a Brahman ; who, unable fully to make me
feel the poetical beautie:*, or comprehend the morality of
the Ramayana, blufhed while he developed its tollies;

which, in conformity with, popular talte, or if taken fepa-

rately, are apparently very numerous ; although it mufl be
confelfed, they are fo contrived as to be intimately con-

ncftcd with the main action of the poem. The fcllowing

idle tale is of this defcription : but I fliall not here explain

the caufes that led to the predicament, or the confequences

that enfued.

" Ra\ena, by his power and infernal arts, had fubjugated

all
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all the gods and demi-gods, and forced them to perform

menial offices about hi8 perfoii and houfliold. Indra made
garlands of flowers to adorn him witlial. Agni, or Pa-
VAKA, was his cook. Sukya, regent of the fun, fupplied

light by day; and Soma, regent of the moon, by night.

Varuna, the Hindoo Neptune, purveyed water for the

palace. Kuvera, their Plutus, furnifhed cafli. The
whole Nava-graha (the nine planetary fpheres, including

Rahu and Ketu) fometimes arranged themfelves into a

ladder, bv which, they ferving as fteps, the tyrant afcended

his throne. Brama (for the great gods were there alfo,

and I give this anecdote as I find it in my memoranda,

without any improved arrangement) was a herald, pro-

claiming the giant's titles, the day of the week, month,

&c. daily in the palace ; a fort of fpeaklng almanac. Ma-
Hadeva, in his charafter or incarnation of Kandeh-Rao,
performed the office of barber, and trimmed the giant's

beards. Vishnu had the honourable occupation of in-

ftrufting and drilling the dancing and finging girls, and ie-

lecling the faireft for the royal bed. Ganefa, or Pollear,
had the care of the cows, goats, and herds. Vayu fwept

the houfe. Yama waflied the linen. And in this manner

were all the gods employed in the menial offices of Ravena,

who rebuked and flogged tiiem in default of indultry and

attention. Nor were the female divinities exempted : for

Parvati, in her form of Satwi, was head Aya, or nurfe,

to Ravena's children. Lakshmi and Saraswati were

alfo among them, but it does not appear in what capacity.

Earthly kings and queens were alfo forced into this de-

grading fervitude, to the number of ninety -fix royal families
;

as IS faid to be detailed in the Ramayana. But I have

fome doubt if fuch a relation be aftually in this fliape, in

that poem : this we (hall fee, when its other books are tranf-

lated and pubhftied. In my abltraft of it, however, fuch

a godly predicament feems eflential to the main aAion
;

Rama bdng thereby impelled by every confideration of

piety and duty to immediate and energetic meafures, for the

rehef and liberation of the degraded divinities."

Ravena, as we have noticed, is furnamed Dafagriva, or

the ten-headed. He is alfo called Vifravana, or fon of Vif-

rava, the father likevvife of Kuvera. The brothers are

fometimes named Pulajlya, or Paulajlya. (See thefe ar-

ticles. ) Another of his names is equivalent to lord of

Raklhafhas, a race of mahgnant beings, common agents in

the hands of fuperhuman tyrants for the annoyance of the

virtuous portion of mankind, or thwarting the benificent

views of the gods. Many fpecific varieties of thefe demons

are enumerated in the firft book of the Ramayana, as aiding

Raveiia in defence of himfelf and his kingdom of Lanka.

In pictures lUuftrative of the Ramayana, which are very

common throughout India, they are depifted efpecially ill-

favoured, painted green, red, blue, &c. and engaged in

fierce cantells with Rama's fimian foldiery. Several legions

of thefe Rak(has, each of 14,000, were deftroyed by Rama,
See Raksha.
RAVENALA, in Botany, Adanf. Fam. des Plantes,

V. 2. 67. Ju(V. 62. See Urania.
RAUENBACH, in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the principality of Anfpach ; four miles S.S.W. of Anf-
pach.

RAVENGLASS, a market-town and fea-port in the

parifli of Muncailer, AUerdale ward, above Darwent,

county of Cumberland, England, is fituated on the Solway
Frith, near the co/iiluence of the rivers Efk, Mite, and Irt.

Though poffefling niany advantages for trade, it is but a

poor place, and chiefly firpported by its oyfter filhery, for

which it is nvich celebrated. This town ftands at the dif-

VoL. XXIX.

tance of 57 miles S.S.W. from Carlifle, and 287 N.W.
by N. from London. The manor originally conllituted

part of tlie barony of Egremont, but was granted by
Richard Lucy to the Penningtons, from whom the pvefent

owner, lord Muncailer, is lineally defcended. The market
day is Saturday, weekly ; and there are two annual fairs, one
of which is held on the eve, day, and morrow, of St. James,

and is remarkable for the ceremonies attending its prbclama-

tion and continuance. On the firft day, the earl of Egre-
mont, or his proxy, attends, accompanied by the ferjeant of

the borough of Egremont, with the infignia, called the Bow
of Egremont ; by the foreiters, with their bows and arrows

;

and by all the tenants of the foreft of Copeland, who hold

their eftates by the fpecial fervice of attending the earl, or

his reprefentative, during the fair. On the third day, at

noon, the earls, officers, and tenants of the foreft, depart,

after proclamation ; and lord Muncafter, and his tenants,

take formal re-pofleflion of the place, and the day is con-

cluded by horfe-racing, and various ruftic diverfioris.

Near Ravenglafs, on the northern bank of the river Eflc,

Hands Muncafter-houfe, the feat of lord Muncafter ; and

eaft from it, on the oppofite fide of the river, are feen ruins

of confiderable magnitude, refpecling wjiich no Lillorical

documents are known to exift. They are now called the

city of Barnfcar ; and its foundation is r.fcribed, by tradition,

to the Danes, who are faid " to have gathered for its inha-

bitants the men of Drig, and the women of Beckermont,"
whence the popular faying, " let us go together like lads

of Drig and laftes of Beckermont." Thefe ruins extend

about three hundred yards in length from eaft to weft, and

100 in breadth, from north to fouth ; and are enclofed, ex-

cept at the eaft end, by a wall, nearly three feet in height.

" There appears," fays Hutchinfon, " to have been a long

ftreet, with feveral erofs ones ; the remains of the houfe-

fteads within the walls are not very numerous ; but on the

out fide they are innumerable, efpecially at the fouth fide and
weft end. The circumference of the city, and fuburbs, is

nearly three computed miles ; the figure is an oblong fquare.

There is an ancient road through the city, leading from
Ulphato Ravenglafs. About the year 1730, a confiderable

quantity of filver coin was difcovered in the ruins of one of

the houfes, concealed in a cavity formed in a beam." A
Hiftory of the County of Cumberland, &c. by William

Hutchinfon, F.S.A., two vols. 4to. Beauties of England
and Wales, vol. iii., 1802, by John Britton and Edward
Wedlake Brayley.

RAVENNA, a very ancient city of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Amone, feated on the river Mentone, near

the Adriatic. This city, as Strabo informs us, was built

by the Theffalians, on feveral iflands, long before the war of

Troy, and they were driven out by the Tufcans. In the

time of this Greek writer, it was fituated in the midft of a

marfli, and attached to the continent, and in procefs of time

the Po accumulated mud and fand, fo that the land wa«
raifed and the fea removed to a greater diftance. The fame

writer informs us, that it was made a Roman colony by Au-
guftus ; and Dion fays, that a fleet of 250 veffels was fta-

tioned in this port by that prince, from which circumftance

it was called " portus claflis," or the port of the fleet. He
ftationed, fays Suetonius, one fleet at Mifenum, and another

at Ravenna, for guarding the upper and lower fea. Tibe-

rius repaired its walls, and erefted fome new gates, which

ftill bear an infcription to this purpofe. Trajan alfo contri-

buted towards embelliftiing this city. Honorius made it the

place of his refidence, both before and after Alaric had cap-

tured and burned Rome. When Odoacer made a conquelt

of Italy, he refided at Ravenna, a^d fuftained here a fiege

3 O i.f
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of three'years, at the termination of which he was taken

and (lain by Theodoric. Theodoric fixed the feat of his

empire in thi^ place, and adorned it with magnificent churches

and palaces, and re-conftrufted the aqueduft of Trajan.

His daughter Amalafoutha, and his grandfon Athalaric, con-

tributed towards the improvement of this city. When the

Goths were driven from Italy by Narfes, general of the em-

peror Juftinian, he was made governor of Ravenna ; and

having continued in this ftation for 1 6 years, he was recalled

by Juftin II., fuccelTor to Juftinian ; and in the year 567 he

was fucceeded by Longinus, who took up his refidence at

Ravenna, under the title of exarch. (See Exarch.) The

famous battle of Ravenna was fought near this town between

Gallon de Foix, duke of Nemmes, and nephew of Louis XII.

and the army of pope Julius II., Ferdinand, king of Spain,

and the Venetians, in which the former young general, being

only 24 years of age, having killed between 16 and 18,000

of the enemy, proved viftorious, though he himfelf was

killed by too ardently following the purfuit. This happened

on Eafter-day 1512. The French, enraged by the lofs of

their brave general, took Ravenna by ftorm, and pillaged

the city with fuch feverity that it has never recovered. On
the road to Forli, by the banks of the httle river Ronco,

three miles from the city, a crofs (hews the fpot where Gaf-

ton de Foix was killed. Frefli water has always been fo

fcarce at Ravenna, that it has occafioned a pleafant epigram

by Martial. This city was of late the capital of Romagna,

with the title of an arclibi{hopric. It has produced feveral

perfons of eminence, as Fauftinus, often mentioned by Mar-

rial ; the fophift Afpafius, who lived under the reign of Alex-

ander Severus ; Caffiodorus, chancellor to Theodoric, king

of the Goths in Italy ;
pope John XVII. ; Peter Damien,

cardinal of Offa, and feveral others. Ravenna was alfo

the feat of many councils at fucceffive periods. The three

laft councils, in 1311, 1314, and 1317, were fummoned for

the purpofe of reforming the corrupted manners of the ec-

clefiaftics, which were, in thofe days, very debauched. It

is now a mean and inconfiderable town ; the houfes are old

and in a ruined Itate, and the number of inhabitants fcarcely

amounts to 14 or 15,000. In the time of the Romans, it

was feated on a kind of bay formed by the Adriatic, and

its harbour was celebrated ; but it is now three miles from

the fea. The mud thrown up by the tide having formed a

trad of land, which is cultivated, and on which the city it-

felf has been enlarged towards the fea. The air is infalu-

brious ; but has been fomewhat amended by conveying along

the fides of the city the rivers Mentone and Ronco, whicli

carry off the foetid water from the mar{hy grounds. It

contains feveral churches, and 24 convents
; 42 miles E. ot

Bologna. N. lat. 44° 27'. E. long. 1 1° 5'.

RAVENPOINT, a headland of the county of Wex-
ford, Ireland, at the N. fide of the entrance into Wexford

haven. N. lat. 52'' 23'. W. long. 6° 18'.

RAVEN8ARA, in Botany, a barbarous appellation,

altered by Sonncrat from the Madagafcar name of the plant,

Raven-tfara, or Voaraveiuifarti, meaning, it feems, a good

haf, and applying to the aromatic qualities, and economical

ufes, of the leaves. Hence Juffieu was induced to contrive

the apt generic name Agnthophyllum, from aycSo:, good or

profitable, and <pvXXi,v, a leaf; under which this genus ought

to have been defcribcd in its proper place, in our firft volume.

But one of our predeceflbrs has, by miftake, referred the

reader to Ravenfara, as a genuine Liniixan name, attri-

buting AoATHOniYLLUM to profefibr Martyn ; fee that

article. To correft this error, and fupply the confequent

deficiency, we fubjoin an account of the tree in queftion, un-

der its proper and received denomination.

Agathophyllum. Jufl'. 431. Schreb. 806. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 2. 842. Mait. Mill. Did. V. 1. Lamarck II-

luftr. t. 825. (Ravenfara; Sonnerat Ind. Occ. v. 2. 226.
Euodia; Gxrtn. t. 103. Lamarck lUultr. t. 404.)

—

Clals and order, Dodecaiidria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. un-
certain, perhaps akm to the Lnuri, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, very fmall, abrupt, en-
tire, permanent. Cor. Petals fix, ovate, inferted into the

calyx, fomewhat villous on the infide. Stam. Filaments
twelve, broadifli, very fliort, alternately inferted into the
bafe of the petals and the infide of the calyx ; anthers

roundifh. Pijt. Germen fuperior, very fmall ; ftyle very
{hort ; ftigma downy. Perk. Drupa nearly globofe, umbi-
licated. Seed. Nut the fiiapc of the drupa, tipped with a

fmall abrupt point, divided internally half way, into fix

coriaceous cells ; kernel convex above, fix-lobed below, one
lobe being received into each cell.

EiT. Ch. Calyx abrupt, entire. Petals fix, inferted into

the calyx. Drupa fuperior, neaily globofe. Nut with fix

incomplete cells. Kernel folitary, with fix lobes.

Obi. Schreber, by a cafual overfight, defcribes the fruit

as crowned with the calvx, though he juftly terms the ger-

men fuperior.

I. A. aromafiaim. W^illd. n. I. ( Ravenfara aromatica
;

Sonnerat Ind. Or. v. 2. 226. t. 127. Euodia Ravenfara ;

Gsertn. v. 2. loi.)—Native of Madagafcar. A large and
tufted, fomewhat pvramidal tree, with a reddilh aromatic

bari, and heavy, hai'd, inodorous, wliite luood, intermixed

with red fibres. Leaves alternate, ftalked, fimple, obovate,

entire, generally obtufe ; fmooth on both fides ; pale and
rather glaucous beneath ; fingle-ribbed, of a firm er coria-

ceous texture. Floiucrs very minute, numerous, in axillary

panicles about the ends of the branches, fhorter than the

leaves. Fruit an incli in diameter, lolitary at the end of

each branch, fo that, as Sonnerat remarks, one would think

theJloii'ers had grown on a different tree ; the panicles being

obliterated, probably, in confequence of one flower alone,

in each, bearing fruit. The tree produces fruit at the age
of five or fix years, which is ten months in coming to per-

feftion. The inhabitants of Madagafcar gathrr it at tlie

age of fix or feven months, as being, in that itate of growtli,

more fit for ufe as a fpice. The kernel, when frcfl), has a

fine aromatic odour, but its talle is bitter, and fo iiighly

acrid as to burn tlie thi'oat very difagreeably. The leaves

are alfo vei-y aromatic, and being made into a fort of gar-

lands, are left for a month in the open air to dry ; after

which they are plunged, for four or five minutes, into boil-

iag water, and then dried, either in the fun, or by a fire.

The fruits are treated in the fame manner. The^owers ap-

pear in January or February. The dried leaves, as well as

the fruit, of this tree, are iaid to partake of the flavours of

the four moil efteemcd fpices. They have not, however,

come into ufe as an article of commerce, though fome of the

French, refident in Madagafcar, have endeavoured to call

tiie attention of their countrymen to this objeft. Gxrtner
found the odour of the fruit, though agreeable, too weak
to proniile much utility.

RAVENSBERG, in Geography, a county of Germany,
lying between tlie bifhoprics of Munfter, Ofnaburgh, and
Paderborn, the principality of Minden, and the counties of
Schaiienberg and Lippc. The foil is in fome parts fandy,

but in otiiers, efpecially towards the principality of Minden,
it produces corn, flax, and hemp ; coal is found in iome of

the mountains, and good ftoue for building. Its name is

derived from that of an ancient caltle, and it had f<n-mcrly

its own counts. It lately belonged to the king of Prulfia
;

but by the peace of Tilfit was transferred to the kingdom of

WeilphaUa.
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Weftphiilia. The approaching congrefs (1814) may pofli-

bly fix its future deftination.

RAVENSBURG, a town of Bavaria, which anciently

belonged to the Guelphs, counts of Akorf ; but it was an

imperial town before the time of king Rodolphus, and con-

tinued fuch till the year i8o2, when it was given, among
other indemnities, to the eleftor of Bavaria. The Roman
Catholics and Lutherans are united with regard to the tem-

poral and fpiritual concerns of the place, and the magiitracy

is (hared betwixt them. They have one church in common ;

but the Lutherans are exclufively poflefled of another, and
the Roman Catholics have alfo two parifh-churches ; 2 1 miles

N.E. of Conftance. N. lat. 47- 41'. E. long. 9° 38'.

Ravexsburg, a town of the Rhenifli palatmate, on the

Elfafs ; 16 miles W. of Heilbronn.

RAVENSBURN, afmall ilreamof England, which runs

into the Thames between Greenwich and Deptford.
RAVENSCROFT, Thomas, in Biography, an adive

Englifh mufician and pubhfher, who flourilhed from the be-

ginning of the 17th century to 1635. He was the editor

and compofer of the belt coUedlion of pfalm tunes in four

parts, which had till then appeared in England. He was
a bachelor of mufic, and a profellbr not only well acquainted

with the pradtice of the art, but feems to have bedewed
much time in the perufal of the beft authors, and in medi-
tation on the theory.

This book, pubhlhed in fmall oftavo, 162 1 and 1633,
contains a melody for every one uf the hundred and fifty

pfalms, many of them by the editor himfelf, of which a

confiderable number is ftill in ufe ; as Windfor, St. David's,

Southwell, and Canterbury. There are others, likewife,

which are fung by the German, Netherlandifh, and French
Proteftants. To thefe the bafe, tenor, and counter-tenor

parts have been compofed by twenty-one Enghfti muficians :

among whom we find die names of Tallis, Dowland, Mor-
ley, Bennet, Stubbs, Farnaby, and John Milton, the fa-

ther of our great poet. The tunes which are pecuhar to

the meafure of the loodth pfalm, the 113th, and 119th,

were originally Lutheran, or perhaps of ilill higher anti-

quity. And though Ravenfcroft has affixed the name of

Dr. John Dowland to the parts which have been fef to the

lOodth pfalm, yet, in the index, he has ranked the melody
itfelf with the French tunes

;
perhaps from having feen it

among the melodies that were fet to the French verfion of

Clement Marot'and Theodore Beza's Pfalms, by Goudmiel
and Claude le Jeune. Ravenfcroft, in imitation of thefe

harmonifts, always gives the principal melody, or, as he

calls it, the playn-fong, to the tenor. Tliis part, indeed, he

fometimes erroneoufly terms Faburden. This is a corrup-

tion of faux-bourdon, and falfo bordone, which originally

implied fuch fimple harmony as ariies from a feries of thirds

and fixths to the bafe. His publication is, in fome mea-

fure, hiftorical : for he tells us not only who compofed the

parts to old melodies, but who increafed the common (lock,

by the addition of new tunes ; as well as which of them
were orignally Englifh, Welch, Scots, German, Dutch,
Italian, French, and imitations of thefe.

No tunes of triple time occuv in Claude le Jeune, and

but five in Ravenfcroft : the principal of which are Cam-
bridge, Martyrs, Manchefter, and the 8ift. This laft is

ftill much ufed, and often played by chimes : it is called an

imitation of a foreign tune, and has the name of Richard

Allifon prefixed to it. MuUer's German edition of the pfalm

tunes at Frankfort is exaftly that of Claude le Jeune, in two

parts only ; except that he has tranfpofed fome of the me-

lodies, and inferted eafy leading and conneftive notes, to

aflift, not only the finger, but fometimes the tunes them-

felvcs ; which, without them, would now be very bald and
uncouth. Many of thefe old melodies are ftill fung to Ger-
man hymns as well as pfalms.

In 1614 Ravenfcroft publifhed " A briefe Difcourfe of
the true, but neglefted, Ufe of charafterizing the Degrees
by their Perfettion, Imperfeftion, and Diminution in mea-
furable Muficke, againft the common Praftice and Cuftome
of the Times," 4to.

Ravenfcroft had been educated in St. Paul's choir, under
Mr. Edward Pierce, and was particularly converfant with
old authors ; he, therefore, wifhed to revive the ufe of thofe

proportions in time, which, on account of their intricacy,

had been long difcontinued.

Ravenfcroft practifed thefe exploded doArines inef-

feftually, though to his Difcourfe he added examples to il-

luftrate his precepts, exprefted in the harmony of four
voices, concerning the pleafure of the five ufual recreations

of hunting, hawking, dancing, drinking, and enamouring.
He was not always very fuccefsful in his attempts at imi-
tative harmo-ny ; and melody was then fo crude and uncouth
throughout Europe, as to afford little afliftance in imitative

ftrains.

Ravenfcroft was alfo the author of a cclkftion of fongs,
entitled " Melcimata, Mufical Phancies, fitting the Court,
City, and Country Humours, in three, four, and five

Voyces," publifhed in the year 161 1.

Ravenscroft, John, one of the waits of the Tower
Hamlets, and in the band of the Goodman's-fields play-
houfe, was a ripieno violin

; yet, notwithftanding fo humble
a ftation, he was a performer of fufiicient abihties to lead
in any fuch band as that jufl mentioned ; and could perform
with great firmnefs a concerto of Corclh, or an overture of
Handel. He was in great requeft at balls and dancing
parties ; but excelled moft others, not only in playing horn-
pipes with the true failor's Jiang, but in compojing them :

and there are two of his compofitions, that a tar, if he had
any leg to ftand on, would irrefiftibly be impeOed to dance,
the moment he heard them.

RAVENSPUR, or Ravexser, in Geography, was for-

merly a noted fea-port at the mouth of the Humber. It

is celebrated by our hiftorians for the defcents of Henry IV.
A.D. 1399, and of Edward IV. A.D. 1471, when thefe

princes came to contend for the crown of England. It
was fhortly after, however, fwallowed up by the ocean,
together with many villages in its vicinity. The precife fpot

on which k flood is now unknown ; but it is ufually fup-
pofed to have been placed very near to Spurn Head, the

Ooellum Proraontorium of Ptolemy. For fome additional

account of the coart here, fee Patrington.
RAVENSTAIN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgeburg ; 8 miles, N.N.W. of Wolkenftein.—Alfo, a
town of Hinder Pomerania

; 7 miles E.S.E. of Zachan.
RAVESTEIN, a town of Brabant, on the S. fide of

the Meufe, the capital of a figniory, including 14 towns and
villages ; ij miles N.E. of Bois le Due.
RAVI, a name, in Sanfcrit, of Surya, the Hindoo re

gent of the fun. It means the R'tfer, and has perhaps othei

meanings. See SuRYA.
RAVIERES, in Geography, a town of France, in th?

department of the Yonne ; 27 miles E. of Auxerre.
RAUJESHI, a circar of Bengal, bounded N. by Ra-

jemal, E. by Bettooriah, S. by Mahmudlhi, Shahjole, and
Kifhenagur, and W. by Birbeom and Hindooa ; about

55 miles long, and 18 broad. The capital is Mooj;lhedabad

i

which fee.

RAVILLE, a town of France, in the department of
the Mofelle ; 5 miles S. of Bouley.

3 O I RAVILLY,
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RAVILLY, a fmall town of the county of Carlow, Ire-

land, in the barony of the fame name. It is fituated on the

river Slaney, 3 miles S. from Baltinglafs, and 32 S. by W.
from Dublin.

RAVINA, a town of European Turkey, in Albania

;

52 miles E. of Valona.

RAVINE, in Field Fortification, a deep hollow, ufually

formed by a great flood, or long continued runnmg of wa-

ter ; frequently turned to good purpofcs in the field.

RAVIS, the fame with rauccdo. See Hoarseness.
RAVISHMENT, is Law, denotes an unlawful fe-

ducing either a woman, or an heir in ward ; for which there

is a remedy by a writ of ravilhmcnt, or aftion of trefpafs

•01 Isf armis, de Jilio vel Jllia rapto vel abdudo, in the fame

manner as the hufl^and may have it de uxore rapid et abdu9j,

on account of the abduftion of his wife. This action lay at

the common law ; and thereby the hufband (hall recover,

not the pofleffion of his wife, but damages for taking her

away : and by ftatute Wellm. i. 3 Edw. I. c. 13. the of-

fender fhall alfo be imprifoned two years, and fined at the

pleafure of the king. Both the king and the hufband may,

therefore, have this atlion ; and the hulband is alfo entitled

to recover damages in an aftion on the cafe againft f\ich as

perfuade and entice the wife to live feparate from him, with-

out a fufficient caufe.

Sometimes it is alfo ufed in the fame fenfe as rape ; which

fee.

Ravishment de Gard, is a writ which anciently lay, and

ftill hes, for the guardian in focage againft him who took

from him the body of his ward, or pupil : but then he muil

account to his pupil for the damages he fo recovers. It is

exprefsly provided by ftatute 12 Car. II. c. 24. that tefta-

mentary guardians may maintain an aftion of ravifhment,

or trefpafs, for recovery of any of their wards, and alfo for

damages, to be applied to the ufe and benefit of the in-

fants.

RAVITZ, or Rawisch, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Warfaw, molt of the inhabitants of which are

Lutherans : it has a confiderable raanufafture of cloth ; 24
miles S. of Pofen.

RAVIUS, or Rave, Christian, in Biography, a

learned German Orientalift, was born at Berlin in the year

1613. From a very early period he was attached to the

ftudy of the eaftern languages, and after fpending eight

years in diff^erent univerfities on the continent, he came over

to England in the year 1658, and took up his refidence at

the univerfity of Oxford. He brought with him recom-

mendations from VofTuis, and otlier learned men ; and was

invited to Dublm by archbifliop Uftier, primate of Ireland,

who fettled upon him a handfome ftipend, and engaged him

to take a voyage into the Ealt, for the purpofe of coUefting

ancient manufcripts. About the fame time he was invited

by cardinal Richeheu to enter into his employment for a

(imilar purpofe, which he declined, having already accepted

the propofals of Ulher. In 1 639 he became acquainted

with our countryman, the learned Edward Pococke, at

Conftantinople, where he improved himfelf in many lan-

guages, to which he had already applied his talents ; and

made himfelf mafter of the Turkifh, Arabic, and Perfian

languages. In the mean time he did not negleft the main

objeft of his miffion, but coUefted more than 300 choice

manufcripts. For this fervice he was, on liis return, amply
rewarded. In 1642 he taught the Oriental languages at

Grtrlham college, in London. During the following year

he went to Holland, and was appointed profeffor of the

Oriental languages at Utrecht. We find him again in Eng-

land ill 1648, wlien he took the covenant, and was made

fellow of Magdalen college, Oxford, by the parliamentary
vifitors. In the courfe of a few months he left England,
and went to Sweden, where he obtained the appointment of
profelfor of the Oriental languages at the univerfity of Up-
fal. This place he was obliged to leave about the year

1657 ; the revenues, that ought to have been devoted to the
Upfal profeflors, having been apphed towards defraying-

the expences of the war between Sweden and Denmark.
After this he for fome time filled the chair of Oriental lite-

rature at the univerfity of Kiel, and from thence he removed
to occupy the fame profeflbrlhip at Frankfort on the Maine.
He died in 1677, about the age of 64. His works are

very numerous, of which the following are titles of the

principal : " Obteftatio ad univerfam Europam pro dicendis

Rebus et Linguis Orientalibus, ac conjuganda Africse at-

que Afis Eruditione," 1644; "Orthographic et Ana-
logioe vulgo Etymologic Ebraiae Delineatio, juxta vocis

partes abftraftas ;" " A Difcourfe of the Oriental Tongues,
vi%. Hebrew, Samaritan, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and
Ethiopic," 1649 ;

" Concordantiarnm Hebralcarum et

Chaldaicarum Epitome ;" " Chronologia Biblica nova ;"
" Epillolx varis ad doft. Viros." He gave alfo to the

world a tranfiation, from the Arabic language, of Apol-
lonius's Conic Seftions. He had a brother, named John
Ravius, who was profeflbr of philofophy at Roftock, about
the year 1638. In 1664-5 he was appointed counfellor and
librarian to the eleftor of Brandenburg. He was author of
" Commentarius in Cornelium Nepotem," 1635 ;

" Summa
Studiorum pro Nobilitate Danica ;" " Aphorifmi Mili-

tares," and other learned works.

RAULIN, John, a French writer in the 15th century,

was born at Toul in the year 1443. He purfued his ftudies

at the univerfity of Paris, where he obtained the degree of
D.D. in 1480, and afterwards filled the profeffor's chair in

theology with great diftinftion. He was elefted grand
mafter of the college of Navarre, and founded a good li-

brary in that feminary. Becoming diffatisfied with the

world, he embraced the monaltic life at the abbey of Cluny,

in Burgundy, in 1497. He died in 1 5 14, at he age of 71.
He attrafted much attention as a preacher, and feveral of
his fcrmons have been publiftied, which exhibit ftriking

fpecimens of the bad tafte which prevailed in France in the

15th century. The works of this author were coUefted,

and publiftied at Antwerp, in 6 vols. 4to., 16:2. They
are accompanied with a curious and valuable coUeftion of
" Letters," that illuitrate the hiftory, manners, and fenti-

ments of the age in which he lived. They were firit pub-
lilhed after his death, in quarto, in 152 1, under the title

of " Joannis Raulin Epiftolx Illuttrium Virorum." Mo-
reri.

RAULT, Felix, the favourite performer on the Ger-
man flute at Paris, in 1770; where we heard him ourfelves

with as much pleafure as a flute can give, by neat execu-

tion, perfeft intonation, and a mellifluous embouchure.

M. Laborde has rendered his biographical article intereft-

ing by a detail of his profeflional merits and private cha-

rafter.

" M. Felix Rault was born at Bourdeaux, in 1736. He
was the fon of Charles Rault, of the king's band, and firft

balloon at the opera. Felix was received there in 1753,
and in the king's band in 1768. His talents are fo well,

known at Paris, as to be above praife. Since Blavet's

time, no one has brought the art of playing upon the Ger-

man flute to fuch perfeftion, efpecially in accompanying the

voice ; a much more difficult art than playing concertos of

great execution, generally well Itudied at home previous to

performance. But fuch ftudy is ufelefs to Rault ; for no

7 one
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one reads muCc more readily and with more facility, or

gives it more meaning, than this performer. The beauty

of his tone, the precifion of his execution, the richnefs of

his embouchure, however extraordinary, merit ftill lefs

praife than his perfonal qualities, which endear him to all his

acquaintance." Laborde,

RAUMO, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden,

in the province of Finland, on the E. coalt of the gulf of

Bothnia ; 50 miles N. of Abo.
RAUNPIKED, in Rural Economy, a provincial word

ufed to fignify itag-headed, among trees, as an old over-

grown- oak, havmg the (lumps of the boughs Handing

out.

RAURAH, in Geography, a town of Thibet ; 26 miles

N. of Jemlah. N. lat. 3 i^ 2'. E. long. 81" 40'.

RAURAVA, a Sanfcrit word meaning dreadful, and a

name of one of the Hindoo hells ; they reckoning twenty-

one of thefe receptacles for finners. Naraka is called Maha-
raurava, or moit dreadful.

RAURIS, in Geography, a town of the archbilhopric of

Salzburg; 32 miles S. of Salzburg.

RAUSCHENBERG, a town of Heffe
; 4 miles N. of

Marburg. N. lat. 50° 53'. E. long. 8^ 53'.

RAUSHENBERG, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Culmbach ; 7 miles N.N.E. of Neultadt.

RAUSNITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Brunn ; 10 miles E. of Bruno.

RAUTA Lambi, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Kuopio ; 27 milts S.W. of Kuopio.

RAUTENBURG, a town of Pruflian Lithuania; 27
miles W. of Tilfit.—Alfo, a town of Pruflia, in the pro-

vince of Samland
; 36 miles N.E. of Kbnigfberg.

RAUTERN, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles W.N.W. of
Drofendorf.

RAUTIO, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Ulea ; 36 miles S. of Braheftad.

RAUTPOUR, a town of Hindooflan, in Allahabad;

18 miles N.N.W. of Corah.

RAUTY Dungaree, a town of Hindooftan, in Gu-
zerat, on the coaft

; 50 miles S.W. of Noanagur.

^AVTTl-Mummy, or Rauty muddum, Jlone-mummy, a name
given by the people of the Eatl Indies to a kind of foffile

fubftance, much valued for its medicinal virtues. It is of

the nature of the ielenites, and is found upon the high rocks,

and fuppofed to be generated of the dew which falls from

the heavens; but this is an idle opinion, and the formation

of it is evidently the fame with that of the European rhom-
boidal felenites. They beat it to powder, and after boil-

ing it in milk, they give it in cafes of the venereal kind.

In a common clap, they give half a fcruple, night and
morning.

RAUVEE, in Geography, a river of Alia, which rifes on

the borders of Thibet, and joins the Chunaub in the country

of Lahore, 28 miles N.E. of Moultan. The Rauvee is the
<• Hydraotes" of Alexander, and though it is reprefented as

a noble river, it is fomewhat inferior in bulk to the Chunaub.
Its fources are in the mountains near Nagorkote, a famous

place of Hindoo worfliip ; and it enters the plains near Shah-

pour (called alfo Rajapour), from whence the famous canal

of Shah Nahr w^as drawn to Lahore, 48^ common cofles in

length. The fpace between the Rauvee and Chunaub, at

their entry on the plains, is about 54 geographical miles ; and

they gradually approach each other during a courfe of 170
miles. The junction of the Rauvee with the Chunaub
(or rather the Chunaub and Behut colleiftively) is effefted

nearly midway between Toulumba and Moultan. The Ayin
Acbaree allows 27 cofles between the juadtion of the Behut
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and Chunaub, and that of the Rauvee with the Chunaub

;

but thisdiitance muft be applied to the courfe of the river
not to the road by land. When thefe three rivers are united,
they form a ftream equal to the Indus itfelf, at the place of
confluence ; which is from 20 to 30 miles below Moultan.
Reiir.ell.

RAUWOLFIA, in Botany, was fo named by Plumier,
in memory of Leonard Rauwolf, a native of Augfburg,
and a pupil of Rondelet. He failed from Marfeilles, in

1573' fo"" t^ie Levant, and performed a laborious and dan-
gerous journey through Syria, Mefopotamia, Paleftine and
Egypt ; of which he has left an account in German, full of
curious information relative to medical and other rare plants,
with feveral wooden cuts. He died phyfician to the Auftrian
army, at Hatvany, in Hungary, m 1606, according to
Dryander, Bibl. Banks, v. 395, though Haller fays
1596. The latter writer mentions his being obliged
to quit his country on account of his religion, which
was Proteflant. His fplendid herbarium, once the pro-
perty of queen Chriftina, and of Ifaac Voffius, is preferved
in the univerfity of Leyden. From it Groiiovius compoied
h\s Flora Orientalis.— L'mn. Gen. 115. Schreb. 160. Willd,
Sp. PI. V. I. 1217. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 2. 64. jufl". 148. Plum. Gen. 19. t. 40. La-
marck Illultr. t. 172. Gaertn. t. 52 Clafs and order,
Pentandria Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. Contoria, Linn, ^po-
cinea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, minute, with five feg-
ments, permanent. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cy-
hndrical, globular at the bafe; limb in five deep, roundifh.emar-
ginate, oblique fegments. Stam. Filaments five, (horter than
thetube ; anthers erefi, fimple, acute. Pijl. Germen roundilh

;

ftyle very fhort ; ftigma capitate. Perk. Berry nearly glo-
bofe, marked with a furrow along one fide, of one celL
Seeds two, convex at the bafe, tapering at the fummit, com-
preiled, divided, more or lefs completely, into two cells.

Efl. Ch. Corolla obhque, falver-fhaped. Stamens included.
Berry globofe, with two feeds, each of two cells.

I. R. n'llida. Shinhig Rauwolfia. Linn. Sp. PI. 303.
Hort. Chff. 75. t. 9. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. i. (R. tetra-

phylla angultifolia ; Plum. Ic. 232. t. 236. f. I.)—Leave*
in fours, lanceolate, pointed, very fmooth and fhining.

Flowers axillary or terminal, cymofe.—Native of moun-
tainous woods in the Weft Indies. KJhrub about twelve
feet high, ereft, very fmooth and fhining, abounding with
vifcid milk. Leaves four together at each joint of the
branches, fpreading, on fhort ftalks, lanceolate, with a blunt
point, entire, unequal in fize, from two to five inches, or
more, with one rib, and many fine tranfveri'e parallel veins.

Flowers fmall, white, inodorous, in axillary, rarely termi-
nal, flalkedymcj, fhorter than the leaves, /"/-a;/, according
to Jacquin, at firll yellow, then purplifh-black, thrice the
fize of a pea, milky. Linnaeus tells us his figure in the
Hoitus Chffortianus was drawn by Ehret, from a plant in

the Chelfea garden ; lo that this Rawwolfia mull have
flowered under Miller's care, in the year 1736. In Ait. H.
Kew. a later date is given. The corolla in the figure juH
mentioned is more concave in the limb, as well as more
notched, than Plumier reprefents it.

2. R. glabra. Smooth Rauwolfia. Cavan. Ic. v. 3.

50. t. 297. Willd, n. 2.—Leaves alternate, ovato-lanceo-

late, fmooth. Cymes oppofite to the leaves, of few flowers.

Native of New Spain. The whole plant is fmooth.
Stem fhrubby, a yard high, with phant, round, leafy branches.

Leaves fcattered, rounded at the bafe, rather pointed, fingle-

ribbed, two or three inches long, on fhortifh footjlalks.

Flowers fioaall, white, about four together, in fmall cyme« or

clatters,
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clutters, oppofite to the leaves. Berry obovate, with only

one feed; al leaft in garden fpecimens, which very probably

differ in thofe refpeds from wild ones. This fpecies

flowered at Madrid from Auguft to October.

3. R. canefcens. Hoary^ Rauwollia. Linn. Sp. PI. 303.

Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. (R. hirfuta ; Jacq. Amer. 47.

R. tetraphylla latifolia ; Plum. Ic. 232. t. 236. f. 2.)

—

Leaves in fours, eliiptic-obovaite, acute, downy. Flowers

axillary or terminal. Segments of the corolla obtufe.

—

Native of dry, funny, bufhy places in the Weft India

iflands, as well as on the neighbouring continent. It was

cultivated by Miller ai the fame time with the firil fpecies.

We received a fpecimen in flower, from the ftove at Kew, in

June 1807. Jacquin fays this fpecies varies greatly in the

fize of all its p.'U'ts, according to foil and fituation, and in

the height of its J}em from one to eight feet. The young

branches,floiucr-JlaHs,footJlalh, and both fides of the haves, are

clothed with fliort denfe pubefcence, which almoll entirely dif-

appears by culture, though the upper fide of \}\ef»otJ)alks con-

tinues rough with briftly glands. The leaves are from one and a

half to two inches long, obovate, more or lefs inclining to

elliptical, acute, unequal. Floivers in fmall, axillai")-, downy,

Italked tufts, or umbels. Corolla green with a tinge of red,

its fegments obtufe. Fruit cloven at the top, firft red, then

black, containing two feeds, as Jacquin well defcribes it.

One cell of each feed is ufually, according to him, abortive.

4. R. tomentofa. Downy Rauwolfia. Jacq. Amer. 48.

Obf. fafc. 2. 9. t. 35.—Leaves in fours, obovato-lanceolate,

downy, tapering at each end. Flowers axillary or terminal.

Segments of the corolla acute.—Native of rocky places

about Carthagena ; fometimes on the ftone walls of the town.

Jacquin alone feems to have known this fpecies, which prin-

cipally diff^ers from the laft, as far as we can judge, in having

^fl\n^eJlowers, the fegments of whofe corolla are ovate and

acute. The leaves moreover are rather tapering at each

end ; but that circumftance varies. Fruit the fize of a

pea, firft red, then black. We have feen no fpecimen.

5. R. Pulaparia. Eaft Indian Rauwolfia. Roxb. MSS.
—Leaves in tlirees, elliptical, bluntly pointed, fmooth and

fliining. Flowers terminal, in forked panicles. Corolla

many times longer than the calyx. Sent by Dr. Roxburgh,
from Calcutta, with the above name. We rely on him for

the genus, having feen no fruit. This Jbruh is fmooth in

nearly every part, with round branches. Leaves about three

inches long, and above one broad, coriaceous and fhining ;

their tranfverfe veins very fine and numerous. Flotuer-Jlalks

very minutely downy, as well as the imbricated bradeas, and

keeled pointed fegments of the calyx. Corolla apparently

white, with a red tube, which is near three quarters of an

inch long, cylindricjd, fwelling at the top : fegments of the

limb rounded.

Ral woLFiA, in Gardening, contains plants of the tender,

exotic, ihrubby kind for the ftove, of which the fpecies cul-

tivated are: the fhining rauwolfia (R. nitida) ; and the

hoary rauwolfia (R. canefcens).

Method of Culture.—Thefe may be increafed by the feeds

or berries, which fhould be fown in pots filled with light

mould, in the autumn or fpring, plunging them in a mild hot-

bed. When the plants have attained fome growth, they

fhould be removed into feparate pots, and have the manage-
ment of other exotic ftove plants. They may likcwife be

raifed by layers and cuttings, laid down or planted out in

pots, plunged in the hot-bed in the fpring and fummer
jnonthE, till they have ilricken root, being afterwards

managed as thofe from feed.

They afford much ornament and variety in hot-houfe col-

Jedtions, both in their foliage and flowers.

RAUZAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de.

partnient of the Gironde ; 9 miles S.S.E. of Libourne.

RAUZZINI, Venanzio, in Biography, a native of

Italy, who, when he arrived heie in 1774, to fucceed Mil-

lico at the opera, was a beautiful and animated young man,
with a foprano voice. He was an excellent muCcian, having

ftudied counterpoint with as much appbcation as the art of

finging : fo that he may truly be faid not only to know his

own bufinefs, but that of a maeftro di cappella ; having

been as able to compofe an opera as to perform a principal

part in it. " Piramo e Tifbe," and " La Veftale," may be

inftanced in proof of this aflertion.

His voice w'as not very powerful when he came hither from

Munich, where we firft knew him ; and where he had en-

joyed the higheft favour feveral years* His tafte, governed

by fcience, was correft and exquifite. His voice, though

not of great volume, was fweet, clear, flexible, and exten-

five ; being in compafs more than two octaves. But he if

fuppofed to have injured his cheft in early youth by a rage

for counterpomt. He played the harpfichord neatly, ac-

companied well, and had real genius for compofition, which

inclined him to devote that time to the pen and the improve-

ment of his hand, which, perhaps, in his ftation, would
have been more ufefuUy beftowed in nurfing and exercifing

liis voice.

It was fome time before the extent of his merit and fcience

were known in this countr)-, and favoured by the public.

Nothing can fo fpeedily convey the merits of a finger to an

audience, as a great and powerful voice. However, his tafte,

fancy, knowledge, and delicacy, together with his beautiful

perfon, and fpirited and intelligent manner of afting, before

the firit feafon was over, gained him general approbation and
favour. And fince he has quitted the ftage, and made Bath
his refidence. Though he has been long obliged to difcon-

tinue finging in public, it is not too much to fay that he has

diffeminated good tafte throughout the kingdom, by the

numerous fcholars he has taught among the nobility and
gentry, as well as by thofe whom he has prepared for public

patronage, profefGonally.

RAW, in Agrisulture, any fort of plant, fubftance, or

material, which is in a green, unripe, or undigcfted condi-

tion, or which is employed in its more frefh and crude ftate ;

as, for inftance, dung before it has been much reduced, and

loft many of its nutrient principles or properties by the pro-

cefs of fermentation. See Dung.
Raw Cream, in Rural Economy, fuch as is raifed in the

natural way, not fcalded or clouted.

Raw Hide. See Hide.
Raw Lands, in Agriculture, a term applied to wet, cold,

heavy lands, which are unfit to receive the feed.

Raw Silk. See Silk.

RAWA, or Rava, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Warfaw, late capital of a palatinate of the fame name.

The caftle is appropriated for the confinement of ftate pri-

foners
; 45 miles S.W. of Warfaw. N. lat. 51° 55'. E.

long. 20'-' 17.

Rawa, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Belz ;

18 miles S.W. of Belz.

Rawa. See Rava.
RAWAK, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the

N. coaft of the ifland of Waygoo, with which it forms a

harbour. E. long. 131'' 15'.

RAWAPSKITCHWOCK, a fmaU wefterly branch of

Machias river. See Machias.
RAWAY, or Bridge-totvn, a truly commercial village

of Middlcfex county. New Jcrfey, on Raway river, four or

five miles S.W. of Elizabeth-town, and 75 from Philadel-

phia.
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phia. It contains a poft-office, a prefbyterian church, and

about 50 or 60 houfes.

RAWDON, a town of Nova Scotia, 40 miles from Ha-
lifax, containing about 50 or 6oiioufes.

Rawdon, a townfhip of the county of Haftings, in

Upper Canada, N. of Sidney.

RAWLINSON, Christopher, in Biography, of

Cork-Hall, in Lancalhire, was born in 1677, educated in

Queen's college, Oxford, and died in 1733 : he was much
attached to Saxon and Northern literature, and publifhed an

edition of " King Alfred's Tranflation of Boethius de Con-
folatione," 8vo. 1698.

Rawunson, Richard, a diftant relation of the pre-

ceding, a learned antiquarian, was the fon of fir Thomas
Rawlinfon, knight, and once lord mayor of London. He
was educated at St. John's college, Oxford, and was admitted

to the degree of doftor of the civil law in 17 19. He de-

voted himfelf to antiquarian purfuits, and made large col-

ledlions for a continuation of Wood's Athens Oxonicnfes,

and Hiftory of Oxford, and publiihed the life of that in-

duftrious antiquary. The principal work of Mr. Rawlinfon

was " The Englilh Topographer," or. An hiftorical account

of all the pieces that have been written relating to the an-

cient natural hiftory or topographical defcription of any part

of England, 1720. He publilhed the "Latin Letters of

AbelardandHeloifa," and " A Tranflation of Du Frefnoy's

New Method of Studying Hiftory," 2 vols. 8vo. He died

at Iflington in 1755, and by his will ordered that his heart

faould be depofited in the chapel of St. John's college,

Oxford. That univerfity was indebted to him for various

benefaftions of books, manufcripts, medals, &c. as well as

landed property, and an endowment for an Anglo-Saxon
lefture.

RAWLLOW, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Palnaud ; 27 miles W.S.W. of Timerycotta.

RAY, John, in Biography, whom Haller terms the

greateft botanift in the memory of man, and to whofe
tranfcendent merits we have already briefly adverted, in

treating of the genus dedicated by Plumier to his name, fee

Raiania ; was boin at Black Notley, near Braintree, in

Eftex, Nov. 29, 1628. His father, Roger Ray, though

in the humble itation of a blackfmith, gave him a learned

education ; firft at the grammar-fchool of his native town,

at that time not very well condutted ; and fubfequently at

Cambridge, where he entered at Catharine Hall, in his 1 6th

year, June 28th, 1644, being defigned for holy orders. In

about a year and three quarters afterwards, he removed to

Trinity College, where he found the young men occupied

in a more liberal train of ihuiies, with Icfs of fcholaftic dif-

putations and quibbles. Ray was fortunate in having for

his tutor at Trinity, Dr. Duport, an eminent Greek
fcholar, under whofe foftering and partial care, he foon

made up for all the deficiencies of his early education, in the

learned languages, including Hebrew. By this gentleman

he was always mentioned with peculiar regard. He was no

lefs happy in a youthful literary friend and fellow-ftudent,

afterwards the celebrated Dr. Ifiiac Barrow. Even at this

early period, Ray began to cultivate natural hiftory ; and

diftinguiftied himfelf by many fchool excrcifes as an orator,

no lefs than by his general tafte for ftudy, his love of virtue,

andhis gentlenefsof manners, qualities which Ihone brighter

and bric^hter to the lateft period of his hfe. His merit oc-

cafioned him to be chofen a Minor Fellow of Trinity, ahmg
with his friend Barrow, September §th, 1649. On taking

his degree of Mafter of Arts, he became a Major or Senior

Fellow; and afterwards, Otlober ift, 1651, Greek Lec-

turer of the college. At the end of two years he was ap-

8

pointed Mathematical Lefturer, and in two years more,
Oftober 2d, 1655, Humanity Reader. He fubfequently

filled feveral rcfpetlable offices in his college, as Junior Dean,
CoUege Steward, &c., and during his I'efidence in the uni-

verfity, became tutor to many gentlemen of rank and for-

tune, who were fenfible of their obligations to him ; amongft
whom the moft eminently diftinguiihed by perfonal worth,

and congeniality of talents with himfelf, was Mr. Francis

Willughby, of Middleton-hall in Warwickftiire, fo well

known by his pofthumous works on Birds and Fifties,

edited by the affeftionate care of Ray.
At this period it was ufual for young men of ability and

learning, though not in orders, to deliver fermons, and com-
mon-place readings, as they were called ; not only in the

chapels or halls of their own colleges, but even before the

univerfity body, at St. Mary's church. In thefe Ray emi-

nently diftinguiflied himfelf. He was among the firft who
ventured to lead the attention of his hearers, from the un-

profitable fubtleties of fcholaftic divinity, and the trammels

of Ariftotelian philofophy, to an obfervation of nature, and

a praftical inveftigation of truth. The rudiments of many
of his fubfequent writings originated in thefe juvenile eflays,

particularly his celebrated book on the " Wifdom of God
manifefted in the Works of the Creation," known all over

the world by its numerous editions and tranflations, and uni-

verfally admired for its rational piety, found philofophy,

and folid inftruftion. This book is the bafis of all the la-

bours of following divines, who have made the book of na-

ture a commentary on the book of revelation ; a confirmation

of truths, which Nature has not authority, of herfelf, to

eftablifti. In it the author inculcates the doftrine of a con-

ttantly fuperintending Providence ; as well as the advantage,

and even the duty, of contemplating the works of God.
Tliis, he fays, is part of the bufinefs of a fabbath day, as

it will be, probably, of our employment through that

eternal reft, of which the fabbath is a type. Archbiftiop

Tennifon is recorded to have told Dr. Derham, that " Mr.
Ray was much celebrated,- in his time, at Cambridge, for

preaching folid and ufefnl divinity, inftead of that enthu-

fiaftic ihiff^, which the fermons of that time were generally

filled with." Two of his funeral difcourfes are mentioned

with particular approbation ; one on the death of Dr. Ar-
rowfmith, mafter of his college ; the other on that of

one of his moft intimate and beloved colleagues, Mr. John

Nid, likewife a Senior Fellow of Trinity, who had a great

fliare in Ray's firft botanical pubhcation, the Catalogus

Plantarum circa Cantalrigiam nafceiuiitm, printed m 1660;
which may be confidered as the prototype of his Synopjls,

hereafter mentioned. Indeed before this little volume ap-

peared, its author had vifited various parts of England and

Wales, for the purpofe of invcftigating their native plants,

as he did feveral time's afterwards ; nor were his obfervations

confined to natural hiftory, but extended to local and general

hiftory, antiquities, the arts, and all kinds of ufeful know-
ledge. His amufing Itineraries were pubUftied, along with

his life, by Dr. Derham, and a few letters to that gentle-

man, by the care of Dr. George Scott, F.R.S., in 1760,

under the title of " Seleft Remains of the learned John

Ray, M.A., &c." Ray's firft botanical tour occupied

nearly fix weeks, from Auguft 9th to September 18th,

1658. On the 23d of December 1660, he was ordained,

both deacon and prieft at the fame time, by Dr. Sanderfon,

then biftiop of Lincoln. In 1661 he travelled with Mr.
Willughby into Scotland, returning by Cumberland and

Weftmoreland ; and the following year, with the fame

companion, he accompliftied a more particular inveftigation

of Wales. How critically he ftudied the botany of the

countries
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countries he vilited, is evident from the different editions of

his Catalogus Plantarum ^ng.'is, and Synopfts Metbod'tca St'tr-

p'tum Britannlcarum. ,

All this while Mr. Ray continued to enjoy his fellow-

ihip, and to cultivate his Cambridge connexions ; but in

September 1662, his tranqiidlity was difturbed by the too

famous Bartholomew acl, by which 2000 confcientious

divines were turned out of their Uvings, and many fellows

of colleges deprived of their maintenance, and means of lite-

rary improvement. Among the latter was the fubjeft of

our memoir, with thirteen honeft men at Cambridge befides,

of whole names he has left us a lift. One of them. Dr.

Dillingham, was mailer of Emanuel college ; but Ray

was the only perfon of his own college who fuffered this

deprivation. The reader muft not fuppofe that he, or

perhaps any other perfon in this illuftrious catalogue,

was, in the leaft degree, deficient in attachment to the

doftrine or difcipline of the church of England, or that

they had taken the oath called the Solemn League and

Covenant ; which Ray certainly had neither taken nor ever

approved. They were required to fwear to the infamous

proportion, that the faid oath was not binding to thofe

who had taken it, and on this ground they confcientioufly

gave up their preferment. It is curious to read the apology

made for Ray to Dr. Derham, on this fubjeft, by a Mr.

Brokefby—" that he was at that time abfent from his college,

where he might have met with fatisfaclion to his fcruples
;

and was among fome zealous non-conformiits, who too much

influenced him, by the addition of new fcruples. And we

may alfo afcribe fomewhat to the prejudice of education in

unhappy times." By this it appeai-s, that the " fcruples"

of non-conformifts were moft favourable to the fanftity of

an oath ; and that the " unhappy times" alluded to, were

more advantageous to principle, than the golden days of

Charles II. ; whofe minifters doubtlefs valued the obedience,

far more than the honefty, of any man ; nor is this tafte, by

any means, peculiar to them or their profligate mafter.

Mr. Ray, or, as he wrote his name, for a while, about

this period, Wray, having thus the world before him, made

an arrangement with Mr. Willughby for a tour on the

continent ; and in this plan two of his pupils were included,

Mr. Nathaniel Bacon, and Mr., afterwards fir Philip, Skip-

pon. They failed for Calais in April 1663, but being pre-

vented, by the ft;ate of political aff'airs, from profecuting

their journey through France, they traverfed the Low
Countries, Germany, &c- proceeding by Venice into Italy

;

moft of whofe cities they vlfited, either by fea or land ;

as well as Malta and Sicily ; and returned, by Switzerland,

through France, into England, in the fpring of 1666. Mr.

Willughby indeed feparated from the leit of the party at

Montpellier, and vifited Spain. An ample account of their

obfervations was publiftied by Ray, in 1673, making a

thick oftavo volume. The travellers appear to have been

diligent and acute in every thing relative to politics, litera-

ture, natural hiftory, mechanics, and philofophy, as well as

antiquities and other curiofities ; but in the fine arts they

affume no authority, nor difplay any confiderable tafte or

knowledge. Mr. Willughby's account of Spain makes a

part by itfelf ; and a rich critical catalogue of fuch plants,

not, for the moft part, natives of England, as were obferved

in this tour, concludes the volume., Haller gives to Ray
the credit of having difcovered feveral fpecics in Switzer-

land, previoufly not known as natives of that country.

Ray paffed the fummer of 1666 partly at Black Notley,

and partly in Sud'ex, ftudying chiefly the works of Hook,

Boyle, Sydenham on Fevers, and the Philofophical Tranf-

actions, " making few difcoveries," fays he, " fave of mine

own errors." The following winter he was employed at

Mr. Willughby's, in arranging that gentleman's mufeum of
natural hiftory and coins, and in forming tables of plants

and animals for the ufe of Dr. Wilkins, in his famous work
on an Univerfal Charafter. He now alfo began to arrange

a catalogue of the Englifti native plants, which he hirafelf

had gathered ; rather for his own ufe, than with any imme-
diate view of publication ; " at prefent," as he wrote to Dr.
Lifter, " the world is glutted with Dr. Merret's bungling
Pinax. I refolve never to put out any thing which is not

as perfect as is poffible for me to make it. I wi(h you
would take a little pains this fummer about graflfes, that fo

we might compare notes." The above refolution of our
author is, no doubt, highly commendable, but the world
has rather to lament that fo many able men have formed the

fame determination, at leaft in natural Icience. If it were
univerfally adhered to, fcarcely any work would fee the

liglit ; for few can be fo fenfible of the defefts of any other

perfon's attempt to illuilrate the works of nature, as a man
of tolerable judgment muft be of his own. This is efpe-

cially the cafe with thofe who, like Ray, diredl their afpir-

ing views towards fyftem, and philofophical theon-. Hap-
pily he did not try this arduous path, till he had trained

himfelf by wholefome practical difcipline, in obfervation

and experience. His tirft botanical works affumed the hum-
ble form of alphabetical catalogues. His and Mr. Wil-
lughby's labours in the fervice of biftiop Wilkins, were in-

deed of a fyftematical defcription ; and accordingly the au-

thors themfelves were, more than any other perfon probably,

diflatisfied with their performance. They relaxed from
thefe labours in a tour of practical obfervation through the

weft of England, as far as the Land's-End, in the fummer
of 1667, and returning by London, Mr. Ray was folicited

to become a Fellow of the Royal Society, into which
learned body he was admitted November 7th. Being now
requefted by his friend Wilkins to tranflate the " Real Cha-
rafter" into Latin, he undertook, and by degrees accom-
phfhed, that arduoKS performance, depoliting his manu-
fcript in the library of the Royal Society, where it has ever

fince repofed. The following fummer was agreeably fpent,

in vifits to various literary friends, and in a fohtary journey

to the north ; for his former companion Willughby, being

juft married, ftayed at home ; there Ray joined him in Sep-

tember 1668, and remained for moft part of the enfuing

winter and fpring.

The feclulion and leifure of the country, with the con-

verfe and afliftance of fuch a friend, were favourable to the

profecution of a new fubjeft of enquiry, which now ftrongly

attrafted the attention of our great naturalift, the theory of

vegetation. The firft ftep of the two philofophers, in this

little-explored path, was an examination of the motion of
the fap in trees ; and the refult of their enquiries, communi-
cated to the Royal Society, appeared foon after in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfaftions. Their experiments clearly prove

the afcent of the fap through the woody part of the tree;

which is eafily detefted by boring the trunk, at different

depths, before the leaves are unfolded ; and they obferved

alfo the mucilaginous nature of the flownng fap, " precipi-

tating a kind of white coagulum or jelly, which," fays Ray,
in a note preferved by Derham, " may be well conceived to

be the part which, every year, between bark and tree, turns

to wood, and of which the leaves and fruit arc made. It

feems to precipitate more when the tree is juft ready to put
out leaves, and begins to ceafe dropping, than at its firft

bleeding." The accuracy of the leading fafts recorded by
thefc ingenious men, is confirmed by fubfequent obfervers,

who have further purfued the fame fubjetfl, which is now
fufficientlv
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fufficiently well underftood. They indeed, like the reit of

the world till lately, feem not to have fufpefted, that the

lap was quiefcent till their perforations in the tree were

made ; nor did they advert, as they ought, to phenomena
dependent on the principle of life, in the vegetable body.

See Circulation' of the Sap.

At this time Ray began to prepare for the prefs his

« Collection of Proverbs," a curious book, in its way, by
which he is perhaps better known to the generality of his

countrymen, than by any other of his literary labours.

The firft edition was publiflied in 1672 ; but the work was
fubfequently much enlarged, and the author may almoil be

faid to have exhaufted his fubjcft. From its very nature,

delicacy and retinement mud often be difpenfed witli ; but

this is evidently not the fault, or the aira, of the writer.

His learning and critical acutenefs dift'ufe light over the

whole, and make us overlook the coarfe vehicle of our in-

ItruAion.

The firft edition of the Catalogue of Englilh Plants, al-

ready mentioned, came out in 1670, and the fecond in 1677.
Their great author gave his work to the world with that

diffidence, for which he alone perhaps could perceive any

jull foundation. We poftpone our remarks till we fpeak

of the fame work in its fyllematic form hereafter.

About this period the health of Mr. Ray fcems to have

been coniiderably impaired. He refiifcd a tempting offer to

travel again on the continent, as tutor to three young noble-

men ; nor could the powerful attraftions of alpine botany,

which made a part of his profpeft, overcome the rcluftance

to leaving home, which arofe from a feeble fta'e of body.
Indeed this very reluftance, or liftlefsnefs, is accounted for,

by the turn v.'liich his diforder took, as it terminated in the

jaundice. After this deprefling complaint had left him, he

refumed, with frefh alacrity, his botanical travels at home,
vifiting the rich (lores of the nortli of England, with a com-
panion named Thomas Willifel, whofe name and difcoveries

he afterwards, on many occafmns, has gratefully commemo-
rated. Nothing forms a moi-e ilriking feature in Ray's
charafter, than the unrelerved and abundant commendation,

which he always gave to liis friends and firllow-labourers.

We are about to narrate an event, which called forth all his

affeftionate feelings of this kind, as well as his moft im-

portant and beneficial exertions ; when, even to liis own
prejudice, he fnliilled the facred duties of friendfliip, and de-

lighted in adorning the bult of his friend with wreaths, that

he himielf might juftiy have ailumed. On the 3d of July

1672, Mr. Willughby was unexpeftedly carried off by an

acute diforder, in the 37th year of his age. The care of his

two infant fons was confided by himfelf to Mr. Ray, who
was alfo appointed one of his five executors, and to whom
he left an annuity of 60/. for hfe. The eldell of thefe

youths was created a bai-onet at the age of ro years, but

died before he was 20. Their filler CafTandra after-

wards married the duke of Chandos. Thomas, the

younger fon, was one of the ten peers created, all on the

fame day, by queen Anne, and received the title of lord

Middleton. His early youth was much indebted to the

care of his faithful guardian, who compofed, for his and his

brother's ufe, and publifhed in 1672, a Nomenclator Clajficus,

far more exad, eipecially in the names of natural objefts,

than any that had previoufly appeared. The care of his

pupils, and of the literary concerns of their deceafed parent,

now interrupted Mr. Ray's botanizing excurfions, and

caufed him alfo to dechne the offer of Dr. Liller, then a

phvfician at York, to fettk under his roof. Bilhop Wil-

kins did not long furvive Mr. WiUughby, and his death

made another chafm in the fcientific and focial circle of our
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great natural philofopher, who felt thefc lofFes as deeply and
tenderly as any man. He fought confolation in a domeftic
attachment, fixing his choice on a yonng woman, of good
parentage, whofe name was Margaret Oakeley, and who
refided in the family at Middleton-hall. He was married at

the parilli church, June 5th, 1673, being then in the 45:th
year of his age, and his bride about 20. This lady took a
ftiare in the early education of his pnpils, as far as con-
cerned their reading Englifh. She is faid to have been re-

commended by her chamdler, as well as her perfon, to the
regard of her hufband. She bore him three daughters,
who, with their mother, furvived him.

Ray's communications to the Royal Society became now
very frequent, and extended to various fubjefts relative to
-the natural liillory of animals, as well as to the phyfiology,
and even the botanical charadlers, of vegetables. He was, at
the fame time, in the courfe of the years 1674 and 1675,
much occupied in digefting Mr. Willnghby's zoological
papers. Thefe were compofed in Latin, in which language
the Ornithology firft appeared in 1676, making a folio vo-
lume, accompanied by 77 plates, engraved, at the expence
of the author's widow, from his own drawings. An Eng-
lifli tranflation by Ray, with dill more additions than he had
fupplied to the former publication, and one more plate, if-

fued from the prefs in 1678. The account which Dr. Der-
ham received from the lips of Mr. Ray, about eight months
previous to his deceafe, refpeiting the primary intentions of
himfelf and his late friend, and which is recorded in his life,

p. 48, is too curious to be omitted here, as their projeft and
its execution form an epocha in the hiftory of natural
fcience. " Thefe two gentlemen," fays Derham, " finding
the hiftory of Nature very imperfeft, had agreed between
themfelves, before their travels beyond fea, to reduce the
feveral tribes of things to a method ; and to give accurate
defcriptions of the feveral fpecies, from a ftrift view of
them. And forafmuch as Mr. WilUighby's genius lay
chiefly to Animals, therefore he undertook the Birds,
Beads, Fiflies, and Infedts, as Mr. Ray did the Vege-
tables." Derham adds, that Mr. Willughby, during hig

(hort hfe, " profecuted liis defign with as great application,
as if he had been to get his bread thereby." The writec
of the prefent article has elfewhere obftrved, (Introdutlory
Difcourfe, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. I,) that " from the affec-

tionate care with which Ray has chenihed the fame of his

departed friend, we are in danger of attributing too much
to Mr. Willughby, and too httle to himfelf." His
own ftatement, no daubt, was correft, as to their ori-

ginal aims ; but it is impoffible not to perceive that the fur-
vivor executed or perfeAed what his friend, in many in-
llances, could only have projefted, or fcarcely begun. Had
Willughby lived, there can be little doubt of his career
being as glorious in the fequel as that of liis friend ; and
poflibly, from the advantages of fortune which he enjoyed,
even more widely beneficial to fcience. Yet who can tell

that he might not have ilackened his courfe ? Thoua-h he
glorioufly avoided the fnares of luxury and folly in his
youth, who fhall fay that politics or ambition miglit not
have dazzled his riper age ? or that he would always have
efcaped that ruinous vanity, which grafps at univerfal
knowledge, or rather at univerfal fame ; and knowing no-
thing deeply, is moft flattered with any praife which is leaft

deferved. So often has this laft been the cafe with literary

men, that one cannot but miftruft a charafter of the faireft

promife. What Ray has done, we know and can appreciate.
Equal to his friend in learning, talents, and zeal, the ad-
vantages of ample fortune were compenfated by the leifure
and tranquillity of a fequeftered country life. His duties
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went hand in hand with his icucin-s .uia recreations, and he

enjoyed, as Haller obferves, the rare felicity of giviiig 50

years uninterruptedly to his favourite fcience. His long-

protrafted ftudies, and ripened experience, enabled him to

achieve what at firft he could but regard at a diilance, as

the great (ibjeft of Ins wirties, a fyftematic arrangement of

the animal as well as vegetable kingdoms. Every body

had, hitherto, been content with Aritliotlc's claffification of

animals, of whofe imperfeftions Ray, daring to think for

himfelf, cotdd not but be aware. 'He invented a new one,

founded on the ftruaure of the lieart. " The Harveian ex-

periments, and dodrihe of the circulation, had called the

peculiar attention of philofophers to every organ which has

a fliare in thst phenomenon ; and to this caufe, probably, we

owe the method of Ray." The mode of breathing in ani-

mals, whether by lungs or by gills, and the fingle or double

llrufture of the heart,"in the former cafe, conftitute the bafis

of his fyftem ; which, in thefe particulai-s at Icaft, fucceed-

ing naturalifts have adopted. His fubordinate charafters of

the principal clalies evince great fkill and fagacity, and the

Linnxan fyilem of Quadrupeds is highly indebted to that of

our illuifrious countryman.

His zoological publications indeed did not follow each

other in rapid fucceffion ; for after the Ornithology had

come forth in Englilh, eight years elapfed before the

Hyioiia Fifdum of Willughby was given, by his care, to

the world. This was printed in folio, with 188 plates of

hlhes, in 1686, at Oxford, owing to the intercil of biiliop

Fell, and the pecuniary ailillance of the Royal Society.

It does not appear why the rehd of Mr. Willughby with-

held, in this initance, the contributions wliich had fo much

benefited her hulband's former work, and which ihe jnftly

owed to his fame. It feems that the intimate connexion

of Ray with this family, was much impaired by the deatli

of lady Caffandra Willughby, the mother of his friend,

about the year 1675 or 1676; when the children w-ere

taken from his tuition, and he left Middleton-hall, fixing

for a fliort time at Sutton Cofeld, four miles diilant.

At Michaelmas 1677 he removed from thence to Falborne-

hall, in Eifex, not far from his native village. On the

15th of March following, his mother, at the age of 78,

died at Black Notley, ""in her houfe on Dewlands ;" of

whom he fpeaks with that reverence and regret, which has

peculiarly marked the charafters of forae of the greateft

and belt men on the fame occafiun. At Midfummer 1679,

he finally fettled at Black Notley, for the remainder of his

days, or "for the fliort pittance of time he had yet to

live in this world," as he himfelf expreffed it ; which

pittance, however, extended to more than twenty-five

years.

The firft fruit of our author's leifure and retirement

was liis Melhodtis Plantamm Nova, pubhfhed in 1682,

making an otlavo volume. ' His principles of arrangement

are chiefly derived from the fruit. The regularity and

irregularity of flowers, which take the lead in the fyftem

of Rivinus, make no part of that of Ray. It is remark-

able that he adopts the ancient primary divifion ot plants,

into trees, ftirubs, and heibs, and lliat he blamed Rivinus

for abohfhing it, though his own prefatory remarks tend

to overfet that principle, as a vulgar and cafual one, un-

worthy of a philofopher. That his fytlcm was not merely

a commodious artificial aid to pradical botany, but a phi-

lofophical clue to the labyrinth of Nature, he probably,

hke his fellow-labourers, for many years, in this depart-

ment, believed ; yet he was too modeft, and too learned,

to think he had brought this new and arduous defign to

prrfeftioii ; for whatever he has incidentally or dfliberately

5

thrown out, reipecting the value of his labours, is often

marked with more diffidence on the lubjedl of claffifica-

tion, than any other. He firft applied his fyftem to

practical ufe m a general Hijloria Flantanim, of which
the firft volume, a thick folio, was pubhfhed in 1686, and
the fecond in 1687. The third volume of tiie fame work,
which is fupplementary, came out in 1704. This vaft and
critical compilation is ftiU in ufe as a book cf reference,

being particularly valuable as an epitome of the contents

of various rare and expenfive works, which ordinary libra-

ries cannot poffels, fuch a9 the Hortus Malabo runs. The
defcription of fpecies is faithful and inilructive ; the re-

marks original, bounded only by the whole circuit of the

botanical learning of that day ; nor are generic chai'atlers

ncglefted, however vaguely they are aflumed. Specific

differences do not enter regularly into the author's plan,

nor has he followed any imiform rules of nomenclature.

So ample a tranfcript of the practical knowledge of inch

a botaniii, cannot but be a treafure ;
yet it is now much

neglecfted, few perfons being learned enough to ufe it with

facility, for want of figures, and a popular nomenclature;

and thofe who are, feldom requiring its afTiilancc. A
mere catalogue or index, like the works of Tournefort

and Cafpar Bauhin, which teach notliing of themfelves,

are of readier ufe. The Species Plantarum of Linn^us
unites the advantages of the cleareft moll concife fpe-

cific definition, and, by the help of Bauhin, of an uni-

verfal index.

But if the fam.e or the utility of Ray's great botani-

cal work has, neither of them, been cominenfurate with

the expectations that might have been formed, a little oftavo

volume, which he gave to the world in 1 690, amply fup-

plied all inch defeats, and proved the great corner ftone

of his reputation in this department of fcience. We fpeak

of the Syrwpfis Mtthod'tca Stirp'tum Bnianmcavum. The
two editions of his alphabetical catalogue of Englifh plants

being fold off, and fome pettifogging reafons of his book-
feller's ftanding in the way of a third, with any improve-

ments, he re-modelled the work, throwing it into a fyfte-

matic form, reviling the whole, fupplying generic charac-

ters, with numerov-S additions of ipecies, and various emen-
dations and remarks. The ufes and medicinal qualities of

the plants are removed to the alphabetical index at the

end. A fecond edition of ttiis Synopfti was pubhfhed in

1696, nor did its author ever prepare another. The third,

now moft in ufe, was edited twenty-eight years afterwards

by DlLLENiis. (See that biographical article.) Cf all

the fyftematical and practical Floras of any country, the

fecond edition of Ray's Sytwpfu is the moft perfedf that

ever came under our oblervation. " He examined every

plant recorded in his work, and even gathered moft of them
himfelf. He invelligated their fynonyms with conlummatt
accuracy ; and if the clearnefs and precifion of otlier au-

thors had equalled his, he would fcarcely have committed

an error. It is difficult to find him in a miftake or mif-

conception refpecting Nature herfelf, though he fometimes

miiapprehends the bad figures, or lame defcriptions, he was
obliged to confult." 7V. of Linn. Soc. c. 4. 277. Above
a hundred fpecies are added, in this fecond edition, and the

cryptogamic plant*, in particular, are more amply eluci-

d.ated. A controverlial letter from Rivinus to Ray, and its

anfwer, with remarks upon Tournefort, are fubjoined to

this fecond edition. Much of the difpute turns upon the

now obfolete diilinC^ion of plants, in a methodical fyftem,

into trees, fhrubs, herbs, S:c. Tlie letters are well written,

in Latin : and liberal, though perhaps hypercritical, in

tluir ftyle. Ray took no deli;jht in controverfy. Its in-

cvitabk-
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evitable afpenties were foreign to his naturr. We mull not

omit to notice that, in the preface to both editions of his

Syr.opji:, the learned autlior, Vi^iierable for his charadler,

his talents, and his profellion, as well as by his noble ad-

herence to principle in tlie moil corrupt times, has taken

occafion to congratulate his country, and to pour out his

grateful effulions to Divine Providence, in a Ityle worthy
of Milton, for the ellablifhnicrt of religion, law, and li-

berty, by the revolution v.hich placed king William on the

throne. An honeit Engliihman, however retired in his

habits and his purfuits, could not have withheld this tribute

at fuch a time 5 nor was any loyalty ever more perfonally

dilinterelled than that of Ray.
The year 1690 was the date of the firft publication of

his noble work on " The Wifdom of God in the Creation,"

of which we have already fpoken, and whole fale» through
many editions, was very extenfive. In 1700 he printed a

book, more exclulively within the fphere of his facred pro-

fellion, called " A Perfuafive to an Holy Life ;" a rare

performance of the kind, at that Jay, as it would be at the

prefent ; being devoid of enthufiafm, myfticifm, or cant, as

well as of religious bigotry or party fpirit, " and employ-
ing the plain and fohd arguments of reafon, for the belt of

p'jrpofes." His three " Phyfico-Theological Difcourfes,

concerning the Chaos, Deluge, and Diltolutioa of the

World," c)f which the original materials had been collected

and prepared formerly at Cambridge, came cut in 1692,
and were reprinted the following year. A third edition,

fuperintended by Derham, was publilhed in 17 13. This
able editor took up the fame fubjecl himlelf in a fimilar per-

formance, the materials of which, like Ray's, were firll

delivered in fermons, at Bow cliurch, he having been ap-

pointed reader of Mr. Boyle's lectures.

While Ray was from time to time intent on tliefe moral and

religious performances, in which he laboured equally to im-

prefs and elucidate the truths of natural and revealed r 'ligion,

as well as to enforce its precepts and duties, he was no lets at-

tentive than formerly to his fyllematical Itudies. Dr. Tancred
Robinfon is recorded by Derham, as Iiaviug fn-lt prompted
our great naturalilt to undertake a Synopjis Alelhodica} or

clalTical arrangement, of the whole animal, as he had done

of the vegetable, kinfrdom. He even willied him to extend

his attention to foffils, anticipating, in iTiort, what Lninxus
afterwards performed. Nor did he ihrink from the talk.

Though now for fome time opprelFed with bodily inlirmity,

and particularly with very troublelome ulcers in his legs,

his mind was tranquil and unimpaired. He focin tinilhed

his Synohfis l\Iethodica Anlnuliuni QiMiinipetium et Sifpentim

Generis, which came out in 1695, making a thin, but clofely

printed, oitavo volume. We have already Ipokcn of the

originality of his method. The volume in queltion, how-
ever, is not confined to drv fyllematical arrangement. It

enters deeply into the general and particular hiilory of ani-

mals, their external forms, and internal llruclure, with

abundance of entertaining and curious tacts and obferva-

tions, Linnxus was pofTefled of this book from the year

1734, and appears to have ftuJied it well. A fimilar

volume on birds, and another on fifhes, were prepared by
the author ; but the manulcripts of thefe lay neglected in

the hands of fome carelefs or ignorant book feller, till

tliey were difcovered by Dr. Derham, and publilhed in

1713. They contain move of particular defcriptions and

hillories, than of general remarks; but otherwile accord

with the plan of the Synopfis of Quadrupeds. Many
things are fupplied from materiah obtained fince the publi-

cation of Willughby's Ornithology and Ichthyology, and

feveral figures of tilhes were added bv Derham, at the

perfuafion of Petiver, whole works they fomewhat re-

femble.

Having accompli (lied fo many great and h'.bonouf publi-

cations, our venerable naluralill began, as Dr. Derham in-

forms us, to enjoy the thoughts of repofmg from his

labours. He was neverthelefs ready, at the call of his

friends, to revife a tranflation of Rauwolf's Travels, the

original having even then become very fcarce, belides be-

ing unintelligible to mere Englilh readers. This tranflation,

with fome other rare trafts annexed, and a catalogue of

Grecian, Syrian, Egyptian, and Cretan plants, drawn up
by Mr. Ray, iffued from the prefs in 1693. See Ral-
W01.FIA.

Poflibly the Sfirpium £i:rctpa^rum extra Britannia.! nafcen-

tium Sylloge, which appeared in 1694, originated in the

author's attention being recalled, by the lall-mentioned pub-
lication, to the contemplation of exotic plants. In this

volume he colledts from Cluiius, Bauhin, Columna, and
others, various additions to his own difco\'^ries, and the

whole are dilpofed in alphabetical order. A geographical

view of the plants, which he had himfelf gatliered in hi?

foreign travels, is fubjoined ; and the volume concludes

with alphabetical catalogues, fclecled from Boccone's Sici-

lian plants, and other recent authors. It is in the preface

to this book, that he firft adverts to the fyftem of Rivinus,

not without juil applaufe of that author's work, a copy of

which had been prefeiited to Ray. He commends the apt

dillribution of the genera, the clearnefs and concifenefs of

the ftyle, the purity of the Latin, and the beauty as well

as exadtnefs of the plates. He, however, contends for

the ancient diltinftion of plants into trees and herbs, which,

as we have feen, he had himfelt mentioned as unphilofo-

phical. In the rell ot his criticifms, though " much may
be faid on botli fides," and tliough thefe controverfialilts,

hke others, profit of the intricacies and anomalies of Nature,

to make good their arguments, concealing themfelves, like

the cuttle-fifli, in their ink ; Hill we cannot but give our

te'limony to the greater folidity of Ray's principles, as de-

rived from the fruits and feeds of plants, than to the feem-

ingly more elegant ones of Rivinus, deduced from the

flower ; which lall undoubtedly lead, in their practical ap-

plication, to fome paradoxical combination;. But on this

fubjecl we may fay more in its proper place. (See Rivr-
xus.) In this preface Ray points tmt the importance and
ufe of the flamens and piilils, fucciiitlly explaining the

fexual doilrine, as now univerfally admitted.

One advantage arofe from the epiftolary altercation of Ri-
vinus and Ray, that it led the latter to revife his own fyftem,

and to repubhfti it, in an improved Itate. Happy if fuch

were more generally the fruit of contention, that each party

Ihould correct himfelf, initead of aggravating the defects of

his adverfary. Some notice is taken, in the preface to this

edition, both of the fyilem of Tournefort and that of Her-
mann, which lall was moft congenial to the principles of

Ray. The work was finiftied in 1698, but not given to the

public till 1703, recourfe having been had to a Dutcli book-
feller, who thought it for his intereft to place an Englifii

publidier's name in the title-page ; a proceeding which,

however harmlefs, (hocked the honeil feelings of the au-

thor ; and this perhaps excited the thrifty Hollander's fur-

prize. By his exertions, however, the book, and the fame
of its author, became more widely diffufed, and continental

botanills were much further initiated into Ray's fyftem thaji

they had previoufly been.

But now the mortal career of this eminent manwasdraw-
ing towards a clofe. He complained in his letters, that, fo

far from being able to vifit the London gardens, as he wilhed,
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in order to make obfervations upon plants, for the greater

perfeftion of this laft edition of his Methodus, he was not

able to walk into his neighbouring fields. He ftill, never-

thelefs, kept up to the laft his correfpondence with his

friends, in the vivacity and clearnefs of ityle which was na-

taral to him. Latin and EngUfti, it is faid, were equally

ready to his pen. So i-.idefatigable was he in the cultivation

of the ftudy of Nature, that within a year or two of his

death, he began to colka his fcattered notes for a work on

Infcds, ar.d adually drew up a MethoJus Infeaorum, which

was printed, foon after his deceafe, in a little oaavo of

fixteen pages, and republiflied in the front of his Hiflona

hfiaorum. This laft book, coinprifing all his own and

Mr. Willughby's defcnptions of infers, came from the

prefs in 1 710, at the expence of the Royal Society, and

under the fuperinter.dance of Dr. Derham. It confiils of

^75 quarto pages, befides an appendix of twenty-three

more, on Britilh Beetles, by Lifter. Ray attributes to

Willughby that part of his fyftem which concerns mfeas

fuppofed to undergo no metamorphofis. Thefe are moftly

the apfera of Linns;u3, excludmg the crujlacea, but admitting

inteftinal vermes, earth-worms, and even leeches. All the

defcriptions and remarks of his departed friend are marked

wth the initials F.W. This work is a mafs of accurate

and authentic obfervation ; but, for want of plates, has

never come into popular ufe. Linnasus ftudied it much, and

has often cited the defcriptions, the appropriation of which

is, however, too difficult ar.d uncertain to render them of

general or extenfive fervice. Thofe which regard the Le-

pidoptera, and their caterpillars, are moft copious.

The ftudy of infeds was probably the laft that engaged

the attention of this great and wife man ;
who, though on

the verge of eternity, in the full pofl'efliou of himfelf, and

in the anticipation of the moft glorious manifettations of liis

Creator, did not d.fdain or negled to contemplate him in

his leaft and loiveil works. Such an example might ferve

for an occaUonal anfwer to thofe who affetl to think the cologia. Nothing is faid of his library, which was probably in

-

ftudv of any of the works of God below the dignity of confiderable. His pecisiiiar)- circumftances were very limited,

their philofophv ; for the moft inordinate vanity niiift look for he merely conformed as a layman to the church of E;ig.

William Coyte, M.A., father of the late Dr. Coyle of

Ipfwich, and the original manufcript is now before us, con-

taining the information that Ray was interred in the church-

yard. In 1737, the monument in queftion, which feems to

have been a fort of altar tomb, being nearly ruined, was

reftored at the charge of Dr. Legge, and removed for fliel-

ter into the church ; where therefore it became a cenotaph,

as an infcription added on this occaCon terms it. Forty-

(ive years afterwards the tomb again underwent a repair, by

the care of the prefent fir Thomas Gery CuUum and others,

who fubjoined a third infcription, as follows :

Tumulum hunc,

a nonnuUis luimanitati, et fcientix

naturali, faventibus,

olim conditum,

et aliorum bona diligentia

poftea reftauratum, 1737,
nunc e vetuftatis fitu et fordibus

pauci de novo revocarunt, 1792.

A more lafting monument was dedicated to the memor)- of

our great Enghfh naturalift, in the genus of plants which

bears his name. (See Raiania.) The opinion we have there,

in few words exprelied, of his high rank in botanical fcience,

it is hoped the prefent more diffuie account will juftify.

It muft be lam.ented that he made, as far as we can learn,

no collection of dried plants, which might ferve to afcertain,

in every cale, what he defcribed. The great I^erbariums

of Buddie, Uvedale, &c. ftill kept in the B-'itifti Mufeum,
are indeed fuppofed to fupply, in a great raeafure, this de-

fect ; they having been collcaed by perions who had fre-

quent communication with Ray, and were well acquainted

with his plants. Whatever he had preferved relative to any

branch of natural hillory, he gave, a week before his death,

to his iieisihbour Mr. Samuel Dale, author of the Pharma-

philofophy , -- ,

with refpect oTi what formed the abftrufe ftudico of fo dif-

tinguiftied a perfon as Ray. His laft letter to Dr. Derham,

who hadjuft been to vifi't him, is dated Augult 16, 1704.

He fpeaks of having lately obtained Mr. Willughby's ento-

mological papers, and delcribes himfelf as then entering on

his Hiftory of Infeds. How well he employed his time

during the autumn, is evident from what we have related

concernino-this work, for he never faw another ipring. He

land, and was unwilling to fubfcnbe what was requifite for

receiving preferment. He is recorded neverthelels to have

difapproyed of feparatifts from the national church
; juftly

difgufted, probably, by the contentions and fanaticifm he haJ

feen throughout the greater part of his life. His principles

and feelings foared far above the faftidious diilinAions,

which marked the orthodox or the heterodox of thofe times,

and his mind was uncontaminated with their paflions. His

died at Black Notlcy, in a houfe of his own building, good fenfe might well lead him to regret, that thofe who

Jan. ij, 1705, in the' 77th year of his age. His charader

is thus concifeK given by Derham. " In his dealings, no

man more ftrictlyjnft ; in his converfation, no man more

humble, courteous, and affable ; towards God, no man

more devout ; and towards the poor and diftrcfted, no man

more companionate and charitable, according to his abilities."

The friend who wrote this culogium, in his " Life of Mr.
to his own

had fo lately efcaped a moft tremendous common enemy,

ihould be fo prone to quarrel amongft themfelves. It is

an honour to both thefe parties that they have been emulous

to claim him as their ally.

In the preceding review of the literary produftions of

Ray, more numerous, as Hallcr fays, than thofe of any other

botanift, Linnxus excepted, we have been obliged to pafs

over ftrveral things of lefs note ; fuch as his lilts of native

Britilh plants, for Gibfon's edition of Camden's Britannia ;

Ray," allerts, that he was buried, according

defire, in the church of Black Notley ; but the authcn-s of
^

the Biocrraphia Britannica are probably more corrcft, in and even a variety of communications to the Royal Society.

faying, That he declined the offer made him by thereftor, of Neither have we touched on the principles of his botanical

a place of interment in the chancel, choofing rather to re

pofe with his anceftors, in the church-yard. He perhaps

thought, withbifliop Hall, that " the houfe of God ought

not to be made a repofitory for dead carcafes." However

this might be, the latter account is confirmed by the original

lituutioH of his monument, ercftcd at the expence, in part at

fyftem, that fubjeft being explained at length by our prede-

cefibr, the late Rev. Mr. Wood, under the article Classifi-

cation. Tliole who are anxious to perufe a more full and

critical inveftigation of his works and ftudies, than it has been

pollible to give in this place, will do well to confult Dr.
Pulteney's "Skcttiies of thi Progrcfs of Botany in Eng-

leaft, of biftiop ComptoB. The long and elegant Latin land." 'Hie" Philo'ophical Ltters," colleftcd and publifhed

epitaph has often been pxiblilhed. Its author was the Rev. in 1 718, by Dr. Derham, containing 68 written by Ray, and

7 many



RAY
many more by his corrcfpondents, throw much light on his

charafter and purfuits. We cannot lielp remarking that his

hand-writing was peculiarly fair and elegant. A fpecimen

of it exills among fir Henry Spelman's valt and curious col-

lefticn of manufcripts, now in the politffion of John Patter-

fon. efq. late M. P. for Norwich.
The portraits of Ray are not numerous. One in oil, taken

at an advanced period of his life, remains in the Britifh

Mufeum, and Dr. John Sims is pofjtfled of a miniature, of

an earlier date, of which its owner has given an engraving,

by way of frontifpiece to the hrft volume of the " Annals of

Botany," publifhed in 1805. The latter is rather deficient

in that itrength of charafter which appears in the more com-
mon prints, after a pifture by Faithorne, often prefixed to

the third edition of the Syiwpjis, and fometinits to the H'rf-

toria Plantarum. One ot thele prints was engraved by
Elder ; the other by Vcrtue. Neither of them is ilrifily

appropriated to any particular book. That in the German
edition of his " Wildom of God in the Creation," publifhed

at Leipfic in 1732, appears to be copied from one of thefe,

and yet is fo ui.like them in expreflion, that if it were

pofliljle, one would fuppofe it taken from feme other portrait

of the ftme perfon. Ray's W^orks. His Life by Dr.

Derham. Haller's Bibl. Bot. Pulteney's Sketches. Ai-

kin's General Biography. S.

Ray, in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Saone ; 12 miles E. of Champlitte.

Ray, in Geometry. See Radius.

Ray, Radius, in Optics, a beam or line of light, propa-

gated from, a radiant point, through any mrdium.

Sir Ifaac Ntwton defines rays to be.the leaft parts of light,

whether luccifliTe in the fame line, or contemporary in fe-

veral lines.

For, that light cor.fifts of parts of both kinds, appears

hence, that one may flop what comes this n oment in any

point, ar.d let pafs that which comes the next ; and again, one

may ftop what comes in this point, and let pafs that in the

next. Now, the leaft light, or part of light, which may
be thus flopped alone, he calls a rcy of light.

A ray ct light is, therfefore, confidertd as an infinitely

narrow portion, or an evanefccnt element of a ftrcam of

light ; and a pencil, as a fmall detached llream, compofed of

a colltftion of fuch rays accompanying each other. As we
cannot exhibit to the fenfes a fingle mathematical hne, ex-

cept as the boundary of two iurtaces ; in the lame manner,

we cannot exhibit a fingle ray of light, except as the confine

between light and darknefs, or as the lateral limit of a

pencil of light.

If the parts of a ray cf light do all lie ftraight between the

radiant and the eye, which is the cafe when it moves

through the fame uniform fubftance or a vacuum, called a

medium, the ray is faid to be dircS : the laws and properties

of which make the fubjett of optics. If any of them be

turned out of that direftion, or bent in their paliage, the ray

is faid to be rej'raded : and that branch of optics wliich

treats of thefe refradted rays, is called dioptrics ; which fee.

See alio Refhaction.
If it ftrikeon the furface, or medium attached to the fur-

face, of any body, and be driven back, it is laid to be

reftefted and that branch of optics which treats of thefe

refraiJled rays, is called catoptrics ; which fee. See alfo

Reflection.
In each cafe, the ray, as it falls either direflly on the eye,

or on the point of i-efleftion, or of refradlion, is faid to be

Incident : and the angle which the incident ray makes with

the perpendicular to the reflefting furface at the point of

incidence, is called the angle of incidence ; and the angle

RAY
v\hich the refliflcd ray makes with the fame perppndi>
cular, is called the angle of refleftion ; and alfo, the angle
which the refuifted ray makes with a perpendicular to the
refrafting iurface produced, is calltd the angle of re-
fraftion.

Again, if fevera) rays be propagated frcm the radiant
equidiflantly from one another, they arc cslkd pa ral/cl rzys.
If they come inclining towards each other, thty are called

coni'crgiiig rays. And if thty go continually receding from
each other, they are called di-virging rays.

It is evident that the rays of light, which come from a
luminous point, mull fall divergingly upon any given fur-
face

; yet when the objcft is very diftant, compared with
the interval that feparates thefe rays, the divergency of the
rays becomes infcnfible ; litnce the rays of the fun, of the
moon, of the ftars, &c. are deemed parallel rays. When
the luminous point is near, then the rays are fcnfibly di-

verging.

It is from the various circuirflances of rays, that the fe-

veral kinds of bodies are diftinguiftied in optics. A body,
e. gr. that diffufes its own light, or emits rays of its own, is

called a lucid, or luminous body. If it only rcfleft rays
which it receives from another, it is called an illuminated

body.

This diftinftion, however, is not always obferved ; for a
luminous body, in common language, means any vifible ob-
jtfi, whether it be vifible by thetmiflion of original fight,

like the fun, a candle, &c. or by reflcfted light, like the
moon, or any other celeitial or terreftrial objrft that has no
native light, or that docs not emit its own ligiiK

If an objeft only tranimit rays, it is called a travfparent
body. So that tranfparent bodies, fuch as water, glafs,

&c. are thole through which light wnII pafs, or throuot
w hich our eyes can perceive objefts fituated on the other fide,

and all fuch bodies, as alfo a vacuum, are denominated me-
diums in optics.

If It intercept the rays, or refufe them paflage, fo that
nothing can be feen through it, it is called an opaque body.

Hence no body radiates, /. e. emits rays, unlefs it be either

luminous, or illumined.

It is by means of rays refleded from the fevcral points of
illumined objefts to the eye, that they become vifible,

and that vificn is performed ; whence fuch rays are called

•vijiial rays.

When an eye views any objeft directly, fome of the
rays, whicli proceed from every perceivable point of the
objefl, enter the eye, and the whole number of rays, or
quantity of light, which thus enters the eye, is circum-
fcribed by the rays which proceed from the extreme points

of the objfft : and the angle which thefe extreme rays

form at the eye is called the -vifual angle, from the mag-
nitude of which we principally judge of the diftance of a

known objeft. Thus, if the fame objeA is reprefented at

difl^erent dillances, it is evident th.it the farther the objeft is

from the eye, the fmaller will the vifual angle be. Siippof-

ing alfo the diftance between the eye and the objeft to re-

main the fame, if by any means the rays of light are bent fo

as to enlarge the vifual angle, then the objeft will appear
larger, or it is faid to be magnified ; and on the contrary, if

the vifual angle be diminiflied, then the objedl will appear
fmaller, in which cafe it is faid to be diminiftied.

In effeft, we find that any point of an objeft is feen in

all places to which a right line m.ay be drawn from that point;

but it is allowed, nothing can be feen without light ; there-

fore every point of an objeft diffufes innum.erable rays every
way. Again, from other experiments it appears, that the
images of all objefts, whence right lines may be drawn to

the
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'he e>e, are painted in the eye, beliind the cryftalline, verj'

tmall, but very dillinft.

And laftly, from other experiments, that each ray

produces an 'image of the radiating point ; and that the

feveral rays eniitted from the fame point arc again united in

one point, by the cryilalHnc, and other humours of the eye,

and thus thrown on the retina.

It is the fpiflitude or clofenefa of the rays emitted from a

luminous body, that coniHtutci the intenfenefs of the light.

Yet the direction in which the rays ftrike the eye, has acon-

fiderable influence. In effeft, a perpendicular ray, ftriking

with more force than an oblique one, in the ratio of the

whole fine to the fine of the angle of obliquity ( as follows

from the laws of percujfwn, which fee,) a perpendicular

ray will affeft the eye more vividly than an oblique one, in

that ratio.

If then the fpiffitude of the rays be equal, the intenfity

will be as the direftion : if the direclion be the fame, the

intenfenefs will be as the fpiffitude : if both differ, the in-

tenfenefs will be in a ratio compounded of the direftion and

the fpiffitude.

Hence, iirit, if hght be propagated in parallel rays

through an unrefilting medium, ita intenllty will not be varied

by dillance.

Secondly, if light be propagated in diverging rays through

in unrefifting medium, its intenfity will decreafe in a du-

olicate ratio of the diitances from the radiant point, re-

ciprocally.

Thirdly, if light be propagated in converging rays through

an unrefiiling medium ; its intenfity will increafe in a dupH-

cate ratio of the diflances from the point of concourfe, re-

ciprocally.

Fourthly, if the bi-eadth of an illumined plane be to the

dillance of the radiant point as I to 2,000,000, it is the fame

thing as if the ray ftruck upon it parallel : and hence, fince

the diameter of the pupil of the eye, when largell, fcarcely

exceeds 4th or ^th of an inch ; the rays will fall upon it pa-

rallel as to fenfe, at the diftance of 3860 Englilh feet, which

is nearly fix furlongs. See LinHT.
The efFeft of concave lenfes, and convex mirrors, is to

make parallel rays diverge ; converging rays become parallel

;

and diverging rays to become more divergent.

The efftft of convex lenfes, and concave mirrors, is to

make diverging rays become parallel; parallel rays become

convergent ; and converging rays to converge the more.

See Less.
The rays of light are not homogeneous, or fimilar, but

differ in all the properties with which we are acquainted ;

viz. refrangibihty, reflixibility, and colour.

It is probable that from the different refrangibility the

other differences have their rife ; at leaft it appears, that thofe

rays which agree or differ in this, do fo in all the reft.

Thus, from tlie different fenfations the differently dif-

pofed rays excite in us, we call them red rays, ydlow

rays, &c.

The effect of tlie prifm ic, to feparate and fort the differ-

ent kinds of rays, which come blended promifeuoufly from

the fun; and to throw each kind by itfelf, according to

its degree of refrangibility and colour, red to red, blue to

blue, &c.
Befides refrangibility, and tlie other properties of the

rays of light already afcertaincd by obfervation and expe-

riment, fir Ifaac Newton fufpefts they may have many
more : particularly, a power of being infleiled, or bent,

by the aftion of diftant bodies ; and thofe rays which differ

in refrangibility, he conceives likewife to differ in this

flexibility.

In paffing by the edges and fides of bodies, be conceives

that the rays may be bent leveral times backwards and for-

wards, with a motion like that of an eel ; and that thole

rays which appear to fall oji bodies are refieftcd or refracted

before they arrive at the bodies : and adds, that thev

may be refrafted, reflefted, and inflected, all by the fame
principle afting in different circuinftances. See Inflec-
tion and Light. Sec alfo Reflection' and Rf.pkac-
TIOK.

Again, do not the rays, falling on the bottom of the

eve, excite vibrations in the retina ; which, being propa-

gated along the fibres of the optic nerve into the brain,

caufe vifion ? and do not feveral forts of rays make vibrations

of feveral bigneffes, which excite fenfations of feveral co-

lours, much after the manner as the vibrations of the air,

according to their feveral bigneffes, excite fenfations of fe-

veral founds ?

Particularly, do not the molt refrangible rays excite the

fhorteft vibrations, to make a fenfation of a deep violet ;

and the leail refrangible the largell, to make a fenfation of

a deep red ? and the feveral intermediate kinds of rays, vi-

brations of intermediate bigneffes, to make fenfations of the

intermediate colours ?

And may not the harmony and difcord of colours arife

from the proportion of thefe vibrations ; as thofe of found

depend on the vibrations ot the air ; for fome colours, if

viewed together, are agreeable, as gold and indigo ; others

difagreeable. See CoLoijR.

Again, have not the rays of light feveral fides endued
with feveral original properties ? It is certain we find, that

every ray of light has two oppofite fides, originally endued
with a property, on which the unufual refraction of ifland

cryllal depends, and other two oppofite fides endued witii

that property.

Lailly, are not the rays of light very fmall bodies emitted

from fliining fubftances ?

Such bodies may have all the conditions of light : and
there is that aftion and re-aftion between tranfparent bodies

and light, which very much refembles the attraftive force

between other bodies. Nothing more is required for the

produftion of all the various colours, and all the degrees of

refrangibility, but that the rays of light be bodies of dif-

ferent fizes ; the leafl of which may make violet the weakefl

and darkeft of the colours, and be the moll eafily diverted

by refrafting furfaces from its reftilinear courfe ; and the

reft as they are bigger and bigger, may make the ftronger

and more lucid colours, blue, green, yellow, and red. (See
CoLOUK and Light.) Nor is any thing more requifite

for the putting of the rays into fits of eafy refleilion, and

eafy tranfmiffion, than that they may be fmall bodies,

which, by attraftion, or fome other force, excite vibrations

in the bodies they aft upon ; which vibrations, being fwifter

than the rays, overtake them fuccefiively, and agitate theni

fo as by degrees to increafe and dimimfh their velocity, and
thereby put them into thofe fits. Laftly, tlie unufual re-

fraftion of ifland cryftal appears very much as if it were
performed by fome attraftive virtue lodged in certain fides

both of the rays, and of the cryftal.

Rays of Heat denote fep.arate portions of that emana-
tion, wliich proceeds from an heated body, when placed

in a colder temperature, and which expands itfelf in every

direftion, provided it be not prevented by the interpofition

of particular fubftances. This appellation is adopted and
thusapplied, not becaufe that emanation is certainly known to

confiit of ieparate ftreams, but merely for the convenience of
explanation. The rays of licit are not the fame witli the

rays of light. If this were the cafe, a certain quantity

of
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»jf heat ought to be accompanied with the fame quantity of

light ; whereas it is found, that feveral fubftances emit a

confiderable quantity of light without any fenfible heat,

and others give out a confiderable portion of heat without

any light. But that thefe are two diftmA powers of nature

is a propofition, that has been amply illultratcd, and moil

fatisfaftorily eftablifhed by the dilcoveries and experiments

of Dr. Hcrfchel. Thi? celebrated aftronomer cautions

thofe, who pcrufe the account of his experiments and obfer-

vations upon them, from concluding, that in ufing the word
rays, he means to oppofe, much lefs to countenance, the

opinion of thofe philofophers, who ilill believe, that light

itfelf comes to us from the fun, not by rays, but by the

fuppofed vibration of an elaftic ether, every where diftufed

through fpace : he merely claims the fame privilege for

the rays that occur in heat, which they do not fcruple to

allow to thofe that illuminate objefts. For in what man-
ner foever this radiance may be effecled, he undertakes to

prove, that the evidence, either for rays, or for vibrations,

which occafion heat, ftands on the fame foundation on

which the radiance of the illuminating principle, light, is

built.

Propofing to give a comparative view of the operations

that mav be performed on the rays that occafion heat,

and of thofe which are known to have been effected

on the rays that occafion light, he felefts fuch fadts

as are well known with regard to the latter. Light,

he fays, both folar and terreilrial, is a lenfation oc-

cailoned bv rays emanatinsj from luminous bodies, which
have a power (if illuminating objects ; and, according

to circumllances, of making them to appear of various

colours. The rays of light are fubject to the laws both of

reflection and of refraction ; but they are of different re-

frangibihtv. They are liable to be Hopped in certain pro-

portions, when tranfmitted through diaphanous bodies ;

and alfo to be fcattered on rough furfaces. They are alfo

fuppofed to have a power of heating bodies ; but this is a

fubjeft " fub judlce." The fimilar propofition?, which it

IS his defign to prove, and which by a variety of curious

and well-conducted experiments he has confirmed, are fuch

as follow. Heat, both folar and tei-reftrial, is a fenfation

occafioned by rays emanating from candent fubllances,

which have a power of heating bodies. Thefe rays are

fubjecl to the laws of reflection and ot refraction ; and they

are of different refrangibility. They are hable to be

Hopped, in certain proportions, when tranfmitted through

diaphanous bodies ; and to be fcattered on rough furfaces :

and in a certain itate of energy, they may be fuppofed to

have a power of illuminating objects, which latter pro-

perty remains to be examined.

In the examination of the illuminating and heating power

of the prifmatic colour?, our autlior obferves, that the red-

making rays arc very far from having the former in an eminent

degree : the orange poiieffes more of it than the red ; and

the yellow rays illuminate objects ilill more perfeftly. The
maximum of ilkimination lies in the brlghteft yellow, or

palelt green. The green ilfelf is nearly equally bright with

the yellow ; but from the full deep green, the illuminating

power decreafes very fcnfibly ; that of the blue is nearly

upon a par with that of the red ; the indigo has much lefs

than the blue ; and the violet is very deficient. Our au-

thor infers from other experiments, th.it the heating power

of the prifmatic colours is very far from being equally dif-

tributed ; and that the red rays are chiefly eminent in this

rcfpeft. Allowing that the power of heating is chiefly

lodged in the red-making rays, it accounts for the com-

fortable warmth that is thrown out from a fire, when it is

'in the ftate of a red glow, and for the heat which is given

by charcoal, coke, and balls of fmall coal mixed up with
clay, ufed in hot-houfes ; all which throw out red light.

It alfo explains the reafon, why the yellow, green, jlue,

and purple flames of burning fpirits mixed with fait, occa-

fion fo little heat that a hand is not materially injured,

when palled through their corufcations.

Having afcertained, that radiant heat is fubjeft not only

to the laws of refraction, but to tliofe alfo of the different

refrangibility of light. Dr. Herfchel is led to furmife, that

this heat confifts of particles of light of a certain range of

momenta, which range may extend a little farther, on ea h

fide of refrangibility, than that of light. In a gradual ex-

pofure of the thermometer to the rays of the prifmatic

ipeftrum, beginning from the violet, he found that he arrived

at the maximum of light long before he came to that of

heat, which lies at the other extreme. By feveral experi-

ments it appears, that the maximum of illumination has

little more than half the heat of the full red rays ; and

from other experiments our author concludes, that the full

red falls (till (hort of the maximum of heat, which perhaps

lies even a little beyond vifible refraftion. In this cafe,

radiant heat will at leaft partly, if not chiefly, confill, if

the exprcflion may be allowed, of invifible light, that is, of

rays coming from the fun, that have fuch a momentum as

to be unfit for vifion. Admitting it as highly probable,

that the organs of fight are onlv adapted to receive im-

preffions from particles of a certain momentum, this will

explain why the maximum of illumination fhould be in the

middle of the refrangible rays, as tlioi'e which have greater

or lefs momenta, are likely to become equally unfit for

imprefions of fight. Whereas, in radiant heat, there may
be no fuch hmitation to the momentum of its particles.

From the powerful effects of a burning lens, liowever, we
derive information, tliat the momentum of terrelh-i.il radiant

heat is not likely to exceed that of the fun ; and that, con-

fequently, the refrangibility of calorific rays cannot extend

much beyond that of colouiific light. Hence we may alfo

infer, that the invifible heat of red-hot iron, gradually

cooled till it ccafes to ftiine, has the momentum of the in-

vifible ravs, which, in the folar ipecitrum viewed by day-

light, go to the confines of red, and this will afford an

eafy folution of the reflection of invifible heat by concave

minors.

Our author deduces from various experiments with the

thermometer abundant evidence, that there are rays coming

from the iun, which are lefs refrangible than any of thofe

that affect the fi^^lt. They are invefted wath a high power
of heatiiig bodies, but with none of illuminating objects;

and oil iliis account they have hitherto efcaped notice. At
the dillance of fifty-two inches from the prilm, there was

ftill a confiderable heating power exerted by the invifible

rays, an inch and a half beyond the red ones, meafured

upon thtir projection on a horizontal plane. Moreover, the

power of heating is extended to th.' utmoft limits of the

vifible violet rays, but not beyond them ; and it is gradually

impaired, as the rays become more refrangible. The maxi-

mum of the heating power is found to be veiled among
the invifible rays, and it is probably not lefs than half an

inch beyond the lail vifible ones. It is alfo fhewn, that

the fun's invifible rays, in their lefs, refrangible itate, and

confidcrably beyond the maximum, (till exert a heating

power fully equal to that of red-coloured light ; and con-

fequentH, if we may infer the quantity of the efficient from

the effect produced, the invifible rays of the fun probably

far exceed the vifible ones in number. The general coiiclu-

fion with which Dr. Herfchel clofes his account of one feries

of
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of expfriments and his reafoning upon th^m, is in the follow-

ing manner: "if," fays he, "we call light thofe rays

which illuminate objedls, and radtanl heal, thofe which

heat bodies, it may be inquu-ed whether light be eflentially

different from radiant heat ? In anfwer to which I would

From a table exhibiting the efFe<Ss of coloured glaJTes, it

appears, that a yellow glafs Hops only 333 rays of heat, but
Hops 819 of light; on the contrary, a pale blue flops

812 rays of heat, and but 684 of light. Again, a dark
blue glafs Hops only 362 rays of heat, but intercepts 801

fugged, that we are not allowed by the rules of philofo- of light ; and a dark red glafs ftops no more than 606 rays

phizing to admit two different caufes to explain certain of heat, and yet intercepts nearly all the light, fcarcely one

effeits, if they may be accounted for by one. A beam of ray out of 5000 being able to make its way through it. For

radiant heat emanating from the fun, confifts of rays that the conclufions deduced from thefe tables, as they evince

are differently refrangible. The range of their extent, the non-identity of the rays of heat and thofe of light, and

when difperfed by a prifm, begins at violet-coloured light, for the tables themfelves, we muil refer to the author's own
where they are mod refra£led, and have the leail efficacy, paper, ubi infra. We are retrained by our limits from pur-

We have traced thefe calorific rays throughout the whole ex- fuing this curious fubjedl, and from entering on a detail of

tent of the prifmatic fpeftrum, and found their power in- Dr. Herfchel's experiments, illuftrating and confirming prin-

creafing, while their refrangibility was leffened, as far as ciples, the difcovery of which muff be allowed to be one of

to the confines of red-coloured light. But their dimi- the greatelt that has been made fince the days of Newton,

nifhinjr refrano-ibilitv, and increafing power, did not Hop although the theories of fome fpeculative philofophers might

here : for we have purfued them a confiderable way beyond have led to it a few years earlier. Dr. Herfchcl was occu-

the pri/matL- /pellrum into an invifible llate, (lill exerting pied in determining the properties of various kinds of co-

their mcreafing energy, with a decreafe of refrangibility loured glafs, which rendered them more or lefs fit for

up to the maximum of their power ; and have alfo traced enabling the eye to view the fun through a telefcope ; and

them to that ftate, where, though ftill lefs refradled, their for this purpofe it was neced'ary to inquire which of the

energy, on account, we may fuppofe, of their now failing rays would furnifh the greatelt quantity of light, without

denfity, decreafed pretty fall ; after which the invifible iher- fubjefting the eye to the inconvenience of Uiineceflary heat.

momstricalJheHrum, if I may fo call it, foon vaniflied."—" If He firil obferved that the heat became more and more con-

this," continues our author, " be a true account of folar fiderable as the thermometer approached the extreme red

heat, for the fupport of which I appeal to my experiments, rays in the prifmatic fpeftrum ; and purfuing the experi-

it remains only for us to admit, that fuch of the rays of ment, he found not only that the best continued beyond

the fun as have the refrangibility of thofe which are con- the vifible fpeclrum, but that it was even more intenfe

tained in the prifmatic fpecirum, by the conltrutlion of the where the tiiermometer was at a little difl;ince without the

organs of fight, are admitted, under the appearance of limits of the fpeclrum, than in any point within it ; as we
li'j-ht and colour ; and that the rcfl, being flopped in the have already ilated. For Dr. Herfchel's communications to

coats and humwirs of the eye, aft upon them, as they are the Royal Society on this fubjcft, we refer to the 90th vo-

known to do upon all other parts of our body, by occafion- lume of the Philofophical Tranfaitions for the year 1800,

ing a fenfation of heat." pai-t ii. p. 255, &c. p. 284, &c. p. 293, &c. part iii.

"Although, as we have above dated, the rays of light p. 437, &c.

and thofe of heat, pofTefs many fimilar properties, yet Sir Henry Eiiglefield has repeated Dr. Herfchel's ex-

Dr. Herfchel has fhewn, that there are fome driking and periments vvnth many prec.iutions, and Mr. ( fir H. ) Davy
fubdantial differences between them. The rays of heat are was a witnefs of their perfedl accuracy. The excefs of hcut

of a much more extenfive refrangibility than thofe of light, beyond the fpeclrum was even confiderable enough to be

as our author has clearly and incontclUbly demonllrated afcertained by the fenfe of warmth occafioned by fhewing it

both by reafoning and experiment : nor do thofe rays agree on the hand.

either in their mean refrangibility, nor in the fituation of It was firll obferved in Germany by Ritter, and foon af-

tlieir maxima. Where we have mod light, there is but little terwards in England by Dr. Wolladon, that the muriate of

heat, and where we have mod heat, we find no light at all. filver is blackened by invifible rays, which extend beyond

(See Refkangibility.) It is found, that the fines of refrac- the prifmatic fpeclrum, on the violet fide. It is therefore

tion of the heat-making- rays are in a condant ratio to the fines probable, tliat thefe black or invifible rays, the violet, blue,

of incidancc; but that the focus of the rays of heat in burning green, perhaps the yellow, and the red rays of light, and

glades is diflerent from the focus of the rays of light : that of the rays of invifible heat, conditute feven different degrees

heat being farther removed from the lens than the focus of of the fame fcaie, didinguifliied from each other into this

light, probably not lefs than a quarter of an inch : the heat at limited number, not by natural divifions, but by their eflfefts

half an inch beyond the focus of light being dill equal to on our fenfes ; and we may alfo conclude that there is fome

that in the focus. Although light and heat are both re- fimilar relation between heated and luminous bodies of dif-

frangible, the ratio of the lines of incidence and refraftion ferent kinds. See Young's Phil. Letl. vol. i. p. 639. See

of the mean rays is not the fame in both. Heat is evidently Hi:at and Refraction'.

lefs refrangible than light. From experiments relating to M. Delaroche has found, that the rays of invifible heat

the tranfmiflion of light and heat through diaphanous bodies traverfe glafs with difficulty at a temperature below that of

it appears, that no kind of regularity takes place in the pro- boiling water ; but that they traverfe it with a facility, al-

portion of rays of one fort and of another, which are flopped ways increafing with the temperature, as it approaches the

in their paffage. Heat and light feem to be entirely uncon- point when bodies become luminous, and from thefe experi-

nctlcd, and the rays that occafion them are different. We ments it would appear, that the modification, whatever it

have fevcral tables, formed from the author's experiments, be, which mud be impreiled upon the invifible rays to

and (hewing the quantities of light and heat intercepted by render them more and more capable of palfing through glafs,

different fubdances. Tiic bliieiih-white and flint-glafl'es, makes them approach more and more to the date in which

e. gr. dop nearly three times as much heat as light, whereas they mud be when they penetrate our eyes, and occafion the

the greenifh crown glafs Hops only about one-fourth more fenfation of vifion. The fame ingenious philofopher has

of the former than of the latter. likewife found, that the rays of heat which have pafl'ed

through
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through a plate of glafs are proportionably more adapted

to pals through a fecond plate ; and from tliis circiimftance

we deduce a new proof ©f the peculiar Itate of thefe rays,

and of the modification which they acquire. Medrs. Gay-
Luflac and Thenard have proved that all the changes of

colour produced by light may be imitated and produced by
heat, and by an elevation of temperature not exceeding 2 1 2^.

Other phenomena previoufly obferved indicated, that in the

companion of the actions of heat and light in heating

bodies, or producing chemical changes in them, there is a

great difference in the rays of different colours. M. Rochon
announced the faft amply confirmed by Dr. Herfchel, that

the heat produced by the different rays of tiie prilmatic

fpeftrum was unequal. As Dr. Herfchel fixed the maximum
effeft beyond the red rays, and (hewed, as we have already

flatcd, that the moft heating rays of the fpedlrum were en-

tirely, or nearly, invifible ; Dr. WoUafton, and Meffrs. Rit-

ter and Beckm.nnn, having examined the oppofite, or violet

end of the fpeftrum, found that this likewife poffeffed pe-

culiar properties, and that, beyond the violet, there are in-

vifible rays, which poliefs, in greateft perfection, the power
of determming chemical combinations. It has been a fub-

jeft of interetting refearch, whether the invifible, or almofl

invifible rays, fituated beyond the extremities of the fpec-

trum, poffefs any other properties of light. E. gr. If the

reflection of them from polifhed glafs can give them that

modification which Malus has diftinguifhed by the name of
" polarization." (See Light.) M. Berthollet engaged
Meflrs. Malus and Berard to undertake this double objeft.

M. Malus's death prevented his profecution of the fubjeft ;-

but what he began M. Berard accomplifhed with the utmoft

poflible exadlnefs. By means of the helioftate, which Malus
caufed to be conrtrucT;ed for the philofophical cabinet of M.
Berthollet, he obtained a ray of light, perfeftly fixed, on
which he could make experiments at pleafure. By decom-
pofing this ray with a prifm, he obtained an immoveable
coloured ipeftrum ; and by placing very fenfible thermome-
ters in the fpaces occupied by the different colours, he was
enabled to compare their calorific effefts with the utmoll

certainty. He alfo afcertained their chemical properties by
fubftituting, in place of the thermometers, chemical com-
pounds eafily altered. He firft of all obferved the calorific

power of the different rays, which, it is known, are in this

refpeft unequal. M. Rochon, who is faid te have firft ob-

ferved this inequality, placed the maximum of heat in the

yellow ray, where the illuminating power is the greateft.

Dr. Herfchel, as we have before fliewn, placed it out of the

fpeflrum, and beyond the red ray. The experiments of

Herfchel have been confirmed by thofe of Berard, as far as

they refpeft the progrelTive heating power of the rays from
the violet to the red; but he found the greateft heating

power at the extremity of the fpeftrum itfelf, and not be-

yond it. He fixed it at the point, where the bulb of the

thermometer was ftill entirely covered with the red ray; and

he found that the thermometer funk progreffively, in pro-

portion as the diilance of its bulb from the red ray increafed.

When he placed the thermometer quite beyond the vifible

fpeiftrum, on the fpot where Herfchel fixed the maximum
of heat, its elevation above that of the ambient air was
only one-fifth of what it had been in the red ray itfelf. The
abfolute intenfity of the heat produced was likewife lefs in

the experiments of Berard than in thofe of Herfchel.

M. Berard wifhed to know if thefe properties would exift

in each of the pencils into which the ray divides itfelf in

pafGng through a rhomboid of Iceland fpar. In this cafe

each of the two fpeftra exhibited the fame properties. In
both, the calorific power diminifhed from the violet to the

Vol. XXIX,

red end ; and it exifted beyond the laft vifible red rays. In
this operation the luminous molecules are polarized by the
cryftal. In order to determine whether the invifible rays of
heat experience the fame efFecl, M. Berard received the folar

ray upon a poliflied and tranfparent glafs, which polarized a

portion of it by refleftion. This reflefted ray was then re-

ceived upon a fecond glafs, fixed in an apparatus, which
permitted it to be turned round the ray under a conftant in-

cidence, and this incidence itfelf was determined in fuch a
manner, that in a certain pofition of the glafs the refledlion

ceafed to take place. We know, from the experiments of
Malus, that a glafs may be always difpofed in fuch a man-
ner that this condition is fulfilled. Things being thus dif-

pofed, by collefting with a mirror the calorific and luminous
rays reflefted from the fecond glafs, and direfting them
upon a thermometer, M. Berard found, that as long as light

was reflefted the thermometer was elevated, and of courfe

the heat was reflefted likewife ; but when, from the pofition

of the fecond glafs, the light was totally tranfmitted, the

heat was tranfmitted at the fame time, and the cliermometer

was not elevated. In this experiment, then, as well as the

preceding, the calorific principle, whatever it may be, never

feparates from the luminous molecules.

To the ray of folar light employed in this experiment,

M. Berard fubftituted a pencil of radiant heat proceeding

from a body hot, but not red, and even not luminous. The
effeft was the fame as before. The thermometer rofe when
the fecond glafs was fo fituated as to reflecl; light, and it

did not rife when the fecond could not reflect light. There-
fore the particles of invifible radiant heat are modified by
refleftioii, precifely like light.

After having ftudied the calorific properties of the dif-

ferent rays of the fpeftrum, M. Berard examined their che-

mical properties. When muriate of filver, or other white
falts of filver, are expofed to light, they become dark co-

loured very fpeedily. Guaiac thus expofed to light pafles

from yellow to green, as Dr. Wollailon obferved. Gay-
LufTac and Thenard difcovered another aftion of this light

ftill more prompt and energetic. When a mixture of oxy-
muriatic acid gas and hydrogen gas are expofed to the action

of folar hght, a detonation takes place, and water and mu-
riatic acid are formed. Thefe different phenomena enabled

M. Berard to examine the chemical powers of the different

rays of the fpeclrum. By expofing to the different coloured

rays, pieces of card impregnated with muriate of filver, or
fmall phials filled with the detonating mixture, he was
enabled to judge of the energy of each by the intenfity or ra-

pidity of the chemical change which it produced. He found
that the chemical intenfity was greateft at the violet end of
the fpeftrum, and that it extended, as Ritter and Wollailon

had obferved, a little beyond that extremity. When he left

fubftances expofed for a certain time to the aftion of each

ray, he obferved fenfible effedts, though with an intenfity

continually decreafing in the indigo and blue rays. Hence
we muft confider it as extremely probable, that if he had
been able to employ re-adlives ftill more fenfible, he would
have obferved analogous effects, but ftill more feeble, even
in the other rays. To fhew clearly the great difproportion

which exifts in this refpe£t between the energies of the dif-

ferent rays, M. Berard concentrated, by means of a lens,

all that part of the fpedtrum which extends from the green

to the extreme violet ; and he concentrated, by means of
another lens, all that portion which extends from the green

to the extremity of the red. This laft pencil formed a white

point fo brilliant that the eyes were fcarcely able to endure

it ; yet the muriate of filver remained more than two hours

expofed to this brilliant light without undergoing any fenfi-

3 Q ble
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ble alteration. On the other hand, when expofed to the

other pencil, which was much lefs bright, and lefs hot, it

was blackened in lefs than fix minutes. M. Berard con-

cluded, from this experiment, that the chemical efFefts pro-

duced by light are not folely owing to the heat developed in

the body by its combining with the fubilance of the body-;

becaule,' on fuch a fuppofition, the faculty of producing

chemical combinations ought to be greateft in thofe rays

which polTefs the faculty of heating in the gjeateft perfec-

tion : but perhaps we fhould find lefs oppofition between

thefe two opinions, if we attended to the different refults

which may be produced by the fame agent placed in dif-

ferent circumftances, and if we confidered that agents of a

nature quite diflimilar may determine the fame combinations

when they are employed.

Various hypothefes have been fuggefted in order to ac-

count for the properties above ftated. If we wi(h to con-

fider folar hght as compofed of three diftinft fubftances, one

of which occafions light, another heat, and the third chemi-

cal combinations ; it will follow that each of thefe fub-

ftances ii feparable by the prifm into an infinity of different

modifications, like light itfelf; fince we find, by experi-

ment, that each of the three properties, chemical, colorific,

and calorific, is fpread, though unequally, over a certain

extent of the fpeftrum. Hence we muft fuppofe, on that

hypothefis, that there exift three fpeftrums one above an-

other ; namely, a calorific, a colorific, and a chemical fpec-

trum. We muft, likewife, admit that each of the fub-

ftances which compofe the three fpeftrums, and even each

molecule of unequal refrangibility which conllitutes thefe

fubftances, is endowed, like the molecules of vifible light,

with the property of being polarized by refleftion, and of

efcaping from refleftion in the fame pofitions as the luminous

molecules, &c.

Inftead of this complication of ideas, let us conceive

fimply, according to the phenomena, that light is compofed

r.f a collection of rays unequally refrangible, and of courfe

unequally attrafted by bodies. This fuppofes original dif-

ferences in their fize and velocity, or in their affinities.

Why fflould thofe rays, which differ already in fo many

things, produce upon thermometers, or upon our organs,

the fame fenfations of heat or light ? Why (hould they have

the fame energy to form or feparate combinations ? Would
it not be quite natural that vifion fhould not operate on our

eyes, except within certain limits of refrangibility ; and that

too little or too much refrangibility {hould render it equally

incapable of producing that effeft. Perhaps thefe rays may

be vifible to other eyes than ours, perhaps they are fo to

certain animals, which would account for certain aftions

that appear to us marvellous. In a word, we may conceive

the calorific and chemical faculty to vary through the whole

length of the fpeftrum, at the fame time with the refrangi-

bihty, but according to different funftions ; fo that the ca-

lorific faculty is at its minimum at the violet end of the fpec-

trum, and at its maximum at the red end ; while, on the

other hand, the chemical faculty expreffed by another func-

tion is at its minimum at the red end, and at its maximuna at

the violet end, or a little beyond it. This fimple fuppofition,

which is only the fimple ftatement of the phenomena, equally

agrees with all the fafts hitherto obferved, and accounts for

thofe eftablifhed by M. Berard, and even enables us to pre-

dift them. In faft, if all the rays, which produce tliefe

three orders of phenomena, are rays of light, they muft of

courfe be polarized in paffing through Iceland cryftal, or in

being reflefted from a poliftied glafs with a determined inci-

dence : and when they have received thefe modifications,

they muft be reflefted by another glafs, if it is properly

placed, to exert its reflefting energy on the luminous mok-
cules. On the other hand, if that force is null on the vifible

luminous molecules, the invifible light will not be any longer

reflefted : for the caufe which occafions or prevents reflec-

tion appears to aft equally upon all the molecules, whatever
their refrangibility may be. It ought, therefore, to aft upon
the molecules of invifible light, the condition of vifibility

or invifibility relating merely to our eyes, and not to the

nature of the molecules which produce thefe fenfations in us.

This mode of viewing the fafts appeared to Meffrs. Ber-
thollet, Chaptal, and Biot, who made a report to the Infti-

tute on the Memoire of Berard, the moll natural and fimple ;

though the modeft referve of Berard reilrained him from
deciding in a cafe, not fufficiently examined by the teft of
experiment. Annal. de Chimie, vol. Ixxxv. p. 309. ©rThom-
fon's Annals of Philofophy, N° 9.

Ray, Common, in Optics, is lometimes ufed for a right

line drawn from the point of concourfe of the two optical

axes, through the middle of the right line which pafles

through the middle of the centres of the pupils of the two
eyes.

Rays, Cone of. See Cone.
Rays, Deflexion of. See Deflection.
Rays, Inclination of incident. See Inclination.
Rays, Optic. See Optic.
Rays, ReflexihiUty of. See Reflexibility.
Ray, Principal, in Perfpedive, is the perpendicular dif-

tance between the eye and the vertical plane or table, as

fome call it. See Perspective.
Rays, Pencil of. See Pencil o/" Rays.

Rays, Pyramid of. Sec Optic Pyramid.

R.-VY of Curvature, in Geometry, is ufed to fignify the

femi-diamcter of the circle of curvature. See Radius and

Curvature.
Ray, Rata, in Ichthyology. See Raia.
Ray, C/avated. See Raia Clavata, and Thornback.
Ray, Eagle. See Raia Aquila.

Ray, Eledric or Smooth, a fpccies of the raia. See Raia,
Torpedo, and Anatomy of Fisii.

Ray, Fuller, Rata fullonica, a fpecies of ray, deriving

its name from the inftrument which fullers ufe in fmoothiisg

cloth, the back being rough and fpiny. See Raia Fullo-

nica.

Ray, Oblong. See Raia and Rhixobatos.
Ray, Oculated. See Raia and Miraletus.
Ray, Rough. See Raia Rubus. At Scarborough,

where it is common, it is called the white bans or gullet.

Ray, Shagreen, called at Scarborough the French ray, is

about the fize of the fcate, but narrower in its form than

the common kinds. The upper part of the twdy is covered

clofely with fmall fhagreen-like tubercles, refembling the

Ikin of the dog-fi(h ; and from the nofe to the beginning of

the peftoral fins is a tuberculated fpace. Pennant.

Ray, Sharpnofed. See Raia Oxyrinchus. This fi(h

makes a fnorting noife, and is fuppofcd to be the bos of the

ancients, which Oppian defcribes as the broadeft among
fifhes, and fond of human flefli ; adding, that the method it

takes of deftrcyingmen is by overlaying and keeping them

down by its vaft weight till they are drowned. Pennant.

Ray, Sting. See Raia Pajlinaca, and Pastinaca Ma-
rina.

Ray, in our Old Writers, a word appropriated to cloth

never coloured, or dyed, 1 1 Hen. IV. c. 6. Blount,

Cowel.

Rays, in Botany, the fpreading marginal florets of a

compound flower; fee Radius. The fame term is applied

to tlie fub-divifions of an umbel, more properly denominated

I ,its
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its general and partial ftalks ; unlefs we, like Linnsus, con-

fider the wliole umbel as one aggi-egate flower. See Um-
BELi.A, and Inflorescence.

RAY-Gfi?/}, in Agriculture, an ufeful fort of early grafs

that has long been, and ftillis, much cultivated by the farmer

in fome dillricts. There are faid to be different varieties of

this grafs, but that grown by Mr. Peacey, of Devonfhire,

has' been found, on experience, much fuperior to the common
fort. This grafs has fometimes the title of rye-grafs. See

LoLluM Ferenne.

It has been remarked by the Rev. Mr. Duncan, of Kil-

marnock, in the fourth volume of Communications to the

Board of Agriculture, that it has been found of late that

there is an annual and perennial kind ; that the latter Ihould

only be fown ; but that the annual feed, he thinks, affords

the greatell and mod palatable crop of hay, and may be
foK'n on thofe light foils which more readily tend to grafs,

at leaft a confiderable proportion of it (liould be blended
with the perennial feed. He adds, that the two kinds of
(eeds a:e readily dillinguifhed by a careful obferver, as the

perennial is (mailer, and fairer in colour, than the annual,

and likewife much lighter. Good annual feed weighs from
21 to 24lbs.'avoirdupois weight /i<?r bulhel, but the perennial

only from i6to iSlbs. As no diitinftion of thefe forts

was formerly made by farmers, he fuggefts it as probable
that tliey have come to be known and dillinguifhed, from
the circumftance of no ray-grafs difappearing wholly the

firft year, by which fome perfons have been tempted, from
the high price of the feed, to allow what remained in the

fecond year to advance to maturity, though to the great

injury of the pafture. It is therefore from the feed of the

iecond year's crop that he fuppofes the perennial grafs has

gradually oi"iginaled ; and its inferiority in point of fub-

ttance feems, he thinks, to prove the fuppofition. By this

means the farmer may, by allotting a fmall portion of good
land for tiie purpofe, fupply himfelf with what is faid to be
the perennial feed, without fubmitting to the impofition of

an extravagant price, and may probably enfure or improve
upon the durability of it, by coUetling feed from the third

or fourth year's growth.

It is found to be an excellent grafs for pafture as well as

hay. It has an early, but not very abundant, foliage. It

is highly relilhed by cattle and fheep. From its being apt

to run up into flowering ftems, it fhould be kept well fed

down. From its fecreting and depofiting much faccharine

matter in the joints of the ftems, it affords a large propor-

tion of nutritious matter for the fupport of animals, both in

its green ftate and when made into hay. Audit is faid not

to affedl the wind of horfes, which renders it particularly

valuable for hunting and racing horfes.

It has, however, been objefted to by fome, from the

quantity of flower ftems which it fends up ; but this is

afl'erted by others to be only the cafe when it grows in dry
upland iituations. It is found, of courfe, to vary much
under different circumftances and fituations.

The foils that arc moft fuitable for it are thofe of the

loamy and fandy kinds, but it is capable of being grown on
thofe of the clayey forts when not too ftiff. On the two
firft forts, •;! mixture with other gratles, it frequently becomes
permanent, and affords an ufefnl fpring food, efpecially for

iheep ftock.

As it is found to produce a thick well-connefted fward in

foils of the rich fertile kinds, it has been fuppofed only

fuited to them, though occafionally met with in thofe of the

poorer defcriptions.

In Ell'cx it is found very bad for the ftrong wet heavy lands.

But in other diftridls it is moft fown in ftiff clayey foils,

where clover is liable to fail in coming up well. Some, how-
ever, find that a light foil is quite as fuitable for it as one of
a clayey nature ; and that tliough it may be moft fown in ftiff

heavy la^nds, it is not from the notion that lighter foils are

lefs fuited to it, but that fuch lands may be covered with
this grafs, fhould the clover crop not turn out well in confe-

quence of the great ftiffnefs of thefe clayey foils.

On the ftiff clayey foils the proportion of feed 'is ufually

from one bufhel to one bufhel and a half of ray-grafs, with
eight or ten pounds of red clover feed, to the acre. On other

foils from fix to ten gallons of ray-grafs, with from five to

eight pounds of red clover feed, and from two to four pounds
of trefoil feed, are ufed to the acre ; fome adding to thefe,

two, three, or more, pounds of white clover feed.

In Suffex, for a layer for one or two years, they em-
ploy of ray-grafs feed three gallons, and of red clover

and trefoil feed each one gallon, to the acre.

But for permanent pafture the proportion is this. Of ray-

grafs feed four gallons, Dutch clover and trefoil feed, of
each two gallons to the acre. Other different proportions

are made ufe of in different cafes.

It has been well remarked by Dr. Campbell, in the third

volume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture,

that when land is in a proper ftate of manure, ray-grafs

united with white clover, will form a perfeft fward the latter

end of the fecond year after it is fown. A particular

field, of about five acres, that was fown with thefe two
graffes only, was, he fays, more perfeftly grafted over, than

others, which had the addition of trefoil and rib-grafs, and
which were fown at the fame time. A neighbour of his,

the only man in the county that had tried ray-grafs, told

him it would not anfwer, and referred him to a particular

field where fome had been fown. The fail was, the doftor

fays, that he had cropped his field with oats until it was no
longer worth ploughing, and then, with his laft feed, he
fowed ray-grafs, which certainly did not flourifh. But his

argument would, he thinks, have been equally conclufive

againft any grafs or grain whatever. The ray-grafs lan-

guifhi;d, and finally died away, giving place to the vegeta-

tion fuited to the ftate of the land. If it be expefted that

ray-grafs, or any other good grafs, fhould thrive and pro-

duce abundant crops on exhauitcd or poor land, it muft not,

he fays, be in the foil which occurs here. And he adds the

following ufeful remarks, on converting ray-grafs into hay ; it

is neceflary to cut it at a period previous to its being fo ripe

as to have perfetted its feed, and changed to a yellow co-

lour ; for in this cafe a great part of the juices of the plant,

which Gonftitute a principal part of the nutriment it is to

afford, will be converted into a fpecies of ftraw, and its nu-
tritive properties be proportionably diminifhed. When it is

made into hay, perfons not acquainted with its qualities are

apt to objeft to its apparent coarfenefs, which proceeds from
its confifting almoil entirely of flowering-ftems, the ray-

grafs having a comparatively fmaller proportion of leaves

than any other grafs. Whether this be a defeft or a merit
will, he thinks, depend upon a folution of this queftion :

Do the ftems and flowering parts of grafs, or the leaves

taken weight for weight, contain the greater proportion ef
nutriment ? It does not appear, he fays, that this has been
determined by experiments inftituted for the purpofe ; but
it feems probable, from the ftems being fo much fweeter

than the leaves, (which is particularly perceptible upon
chewing them when. about half dry,) and from thofe vege-
tables which contain much faccharine matter being particu-

larly nutritious, that the greater proportionate quantity of

3 Q 2 nutriment
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nnlr.ment will be found to refide in the (talks ; and if fo, the

advantages of ray-grafs will be decifive. But, however this

may be, it is certain that, fuppofing wet weather comes on

during the procefs of hay-making, the firft part of the grafs

that decays is the leaf, which foon becomes yellow, and then

black, lofing all pretenfions to nutritive properties ; in which
cafe it is evident that almoft the whole nutriment contained

in the hay muft refide, excltifively, in the flowering-ltalks.

Ray-grafs then has, in unfavourable hay-feafons, an advan-

tage, he thinks, over all otiiers, inafmuch as from having

fewer leaves it is not fo apt to be injured by a continuance

of rain ; and it is, befides, when in the cocks, more acccf-

fible to the air and wind from lying more open and light ;

and confequently not fo apt to heat and mould as other

grades in fmiilar fituations and feafons. And he concludes

that it certamly poUeffes the following valuable properties.

I . That there are few graffes fo early in the fpring. 2. That
there are none better relilhed by cattle, or more nutritive.

3. That it has the power of refilling the efFefts of bad wea-

ther, in ticklilh feafons, in a greater degree than other

graU'es. 4. That there is a greater facility in colleftingits

feed than of any other grafs.

It is fuppofed that the prejudices againft; it have proceeded,

I. From its having been fown in land not capable of pro-

ducing a full croj) of any good vegetable. 2. From allow-

ing it to fhoot up fo far, as ts have formed the feed in the

flowering-ftalk, before cattle have been turned into pafture,

or that it has been cut for hay. Ray-grafs appears, he thinks,

to partake more of the nature of grain than any other grafs.

Hence, when it has perfefted its feeds, it fhoots out no more
ftalks, and but few leaves that feafon, as lord Kaimes has

juftly obferved. Hence it is neceflary to turn cattle into a

field of this grafs early in the fpring, and to keep it well

under by a fufScient quantity of itock ; in which cafe it will

continue to put out frefli flowering-ltalks and leaves during

the whole feafon. 3. The hay, for the reafon juil affigned,

fliould be cut before it becomes a mere ftraw. Common
hay-grafs, being compofed of grafTes in various ftages of
.growth and ripenefs, admits of greater latitude than a field

of ray-grafs, becaufe many of them will generally be in a

proper ftate for cutting, although others may have palled

their prime.

He adds the following fafts in fupport of its nutritious

properties. No hay, fays he, could be better relifhed by
my horfes than this was ; not a particle of it was wafted by
them, or left in the rack ; no animals could thrive, coat, or

do their work better, than they did, whilft they had this ray-

grafs hay to take to. Never was there a greater contrail

than when they were put to the natural hay-grafs of the

country, after they had tiniflied the other. They were lite-

rally ftarvcd into the eating of it ; and in fpite of an addi-

tional quantity of corn, they fell away (agreeable to !iis

farming man's mode of expreffion) a limb a-piece. This
year nothing can look better than his horfes do upon this

hay, ( with which fome red clover is mixed,) and this, with
the addhion of very little corn, and that moftly hght, the

tailings of oats and barley.

Thefe fafts place the utility of this grafs in a very ftriking

point of view. And the following, given by Mr. Duncan,
are of the fame tendency, as he found in a comparative ex-

periment of pieces of ground laid to palhire with it, and
meadow foft-grafs alone and in mixture, that the ray-grafs

portion was not only more early ready for the fcythe by
nearly three weeks, but the hay of it always more greedily

Raten by the horfes and cattle, as well as the pallure in fuc-

seediug years, on the ray-grafs divifion, «onftantly eaten

6

bare before the cattle ftock would touch that of the lot?

grafs.

In the county of Eflex the farmers in many places have,

however, a very indifferent opinion of ray-grafs, believing it

to do great injury to the land, efpecially when of the better

kind. When fown with red clover, it does not do fo well or if

fo good as a preparation for wheat, but it anfwers well for

peafe. In trying it mixed and unmixed with clover, fome
have found that when without it, it is all the better for the

wheat ; and tiiat the wire-worm after ray is fure to deftroy

the wheat.

In weaning calves it is found extremely ufeful and ad-

vantageous, as it agrees very well with them, far better

than tares, which are liable to run through them, or fcour.

In Suflex this fort of grafs is employed in mixture with

others, as a fheep-feed, with great bcr.elit and fuccefs.

The farmers in the tillage parts of Oxfordfhire alfo con-

fider ray-grafs as preparing badly for wheat ; they conceive

that the wheat which follows will never be found fo good
where it is fown as where there is none. It is thought far

from having any ameliorating effects on the land, as it draws
too much. It is never fown alone by fome. It makes the

very worft hay, unlefs cut at an early period, or very young,
in tile opinion of many.

In Berkfhire this grafs is fown in the chalk diflrift, and
found to a certainty lefs nutritious than many other forts, as

well as more exhaufting in its nature. When intended for

permanent paifure, it is found, in general, to fail in a very

few years ; and, unlefs the feed is changed, it will degene-

rate under any mode of management. It, however, pof-

fefles the advantage of being cheap, and of producing early

feed, which are objedts of no inconllderable importance on

a farm. Some find that the Peaccy variety furniflies feed a

fortnight or three weeks fooner than the common fort. It

is feldom fown fingly, but in mixture with many other arti-

ficial graffes, in proportions to fuit the difference of foil.

In fome places it is fown with different other artificial graffes

in varietv, every four years, on different parts of the land,

fo as to prevent it getting fick of the fame kind of feeds.

In the intention of hay, it fhould be cut early, or its juices

will be much exhaufted. Horfes fed on this fort of hay
arc found to preferve their wind better than on hay of other

grades.

In Chediire the dairy farmers do not confider it a good
grafs for producing milk, on which account it is not fo

much cultivated ; its earlinefs, however, has made it efleemed

by many ; as on almoft any foil, lome fuppofe it will be a

pafture a week or ten days fooner than any other kind.

And its having the property of correfting the tendency of
clover to produce flatulency, renders it alfo highly worthy of

the farmer's attention.

When for hay, if not cut early, the produce is fcarcely fo

nutritious as ftraw.

This grafs-feed is fometimes fown alone, and the quantity

of feeds which the plants afford, and the facihty of collect-

ing it, are probably the reafons of its being very common
;

while the advantages of its earlinefs have led to its more fre-

quent cultivation. It is fuggetled, however, that feveral

grades, as the vernal, the fox-tail, the meadow poa, and
fome others, are equally as early as this grafs, and that the

meadow fefcue, the oat-grafs, and fome others, feem to be
as well defcrving of the attention of the farmer.

According to the ingenious experimei'ts on this grafs,

made under the direiSion of the duke of Bedford, as dated in

the appendix to fir Humphry Davy's Agricultural Che-
millry, the refults were as follow.

The
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llis. per Acre.

The qiiaiility of produce from a richT

brown loam, taken at the time of the >- 7827 3 o
plant's flowering, was - J

Weight when dry - - - 3322413
Weight of produce loft by drying - 4494 14 3
Quantity of nutritive matter - - 305 II 15

The quantitv of produce taken at the time

7

u »i r I r 1407^ I* owhe« the leed was npe -
J

tj/o

Weight wlien dry ... 4492 2 o
Weight of produce loft in drying - 10481 10 o
Quantity of nutritive matter . - 643 6 7

Lofs of weight in nutritive matter by!
taking the crop at the time of flower- > 337 8 8

ing, nearly half its value . J
Proportional value of the flowering grafs to that taken at

the time the feed is ripe, as 10 to 11.

The quantity of latter math produce - 3403 2 o
Quantity of nutritious matter - - 53 2 12

Proportional value of the latter math grafs to that of the

time of flowering, 35410 10, and to that of the time the

feed is ripe, as 4 to 11. See Grass.
RAYA, in Geography, a river on the W. coaft of Java,

whicTi runs into the fea, S. lat. 7° 27'. E. long. 107" 30'.

RAYEN, a town of the Rhenifli palatinate ; 1 1 miles

N.W. of Heilbronn.

RAYGEN, or Rayhrad, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Brunn ; S miles S. of Brunn.

RAYLEIGH. See Raleigh.
RAYMANGUR, afortrefsof Hindooftan, in Myfore,

taken in 1791 by the Britifh troops ; 15 miles E. of Nun-
dydroog.

RAYMATLA, a river of Bengal, which runs into the

bay of Bengal, N. lat. 21° 35'. E. long. 88° 49'.

RAYMON, a town of France, in the department of the

Cher ; 14 miles S.E. of Bourges.

RAYMOND de' Pegnafort, m Biography, a faint in

the RomSn calendar, was a Spaniard by nation, and born at

the caftle of Pegnafort, in Catalonia, in the year 1 175.
He received the early part of his education at Barcelona,

from whence he removed to the univertity of Bologna, where
he ftudied the law, took his degrees, and afterwards taught

the canon law for fome time with great reputation. He was
afterw.irds called to B.vcelona, by Berenger, bifhop of that

city, who made him a canon, and provoft of liis cathedral

church. He held thefe pofts in the year 1218, when he

eftabliihed an inftitution wliich led the way to the foundation

ef the Order of Mercy, (fee that article.) In 1222 he re-

figned his dignities, and became a member of the Domini-
can order of preaching friars at Barcelor.a. la 1230, pope
Gregory IX. fent for him to Rome, appointed him his

chaplain and confeflbr, and devolved on him the care 6f car-

rying on the compilation of the " Decretals." The pontiff

would v.'illingly have rccompenfed him for his labours by pre-

fenting him with very confid.'rable church preferment, but

he chofe rather the quiet of a monatlery to the honours and

emoluments of the riciieft fees in Spain and Portugal, which

were offered to him. In 1238 he was called to aflume the

poft of general of his order ; but upon the plea of his infirmi-

ties, he was fufTered, in about two years, to return to his

monaftery, where he fpent the remainder of his long life.

He died in 1275, having entered on the loodth year of his

age. To his everlalling difgrace, he is faid to have been

principally inftrumental in introducing the Inquifition in the

kingdom of Arragon, and into Languedoc, a circumltance

which probably was the means of his canonization in the

year 1601. He was author of " Summa de Caflibus pceni-

tentialibus, feu de Peenitentia et Matriraonio," which was
long popular in the Catholic world, and went through uu.
merous impreflioss. The beft edition of it is that publiftred

by father Laget, at Lyons, in 1703. Raymond's chief
work is " Lib. V. Decretalium," commencing with the pa-
pacy of Alexander HI., where tiie~ decretals of Gratian
terminate, which was approved by pope Gregory IX.,
and conllitutes the fecond volume of the papal canon law.
Moreri.

Raymond Lully, a philofopher of much celebrity in

the dark ages, was born at Majorca in 1234. He was
brought up a foldier, and led the life of a man of pleafure.

Falhng in love with a young woman, who was deaf to liis

adJreffes, on account of a cancer with which fhe was afflifted,

and \.liich flie exhibited to his view, in order to make him
defiR from his iinportunities, he was fo much alTedled with
the fight, that he retired from the world, devoting himfelf
to pious purfuits, and in the fearch of a remedy for the dif-

eafe with which the objeft of his affeClion was afflifted ; this

was the chief motive for the chemical lludies for which he
became fo famous. He undertook a courfe of travels into
the Eaft, for the purpofe of converting the Mahometans to
the Chriftian faith, and incurred very great hardfhips, and
the moft f.-rious dangers. So great was his zeal for this ob-
jedl, that being unable to perfuade certain Chriftian princes
to engage in it, he entered into the Francifcan order, and
returned to Africa, with the hope of obtaining the honour
of dying a martyr. He was accordingly thrown into pri-

fon, and after fuffering much torture, and long imprifon-
ment, he was freed through the intereft of fome Genoefe
traders, wlio took him on board their (hip to convey him
home. Hediedjuft when he had arrived within fight of
his native land, in the year 1 3 15. As a chemift, his chief
objedl was the purfuit of the philofopher's ftone, and the
univerfal remedy for all diforders. Boerhaave, who had pe-
ruled the works of Lully, fpeaks highly of their merit ; he
finds them, he fays, " beyond all ex peftation, excellent, fo

that he doubted whether they could be the work of that
age. So full are they of the experiments and obfervation*

which occur in later writers, that cither they muft be fuppo.
fititious, or the ancient chemifts muft have been acquainted
with many things which pafs for modern difcoveries." Lully
is fuppofed to have derived his chemical knowledge from his

travels in the Eaft, particulai-ly from the writings of Geber.
A complete edition of all the writings attributed to him,
was printed at Mentz. Raymond Lully is chiefly celebrated
for an invention by which he pretended to enable any one,
mechanically, to invent arguments and illuftrations upon
any fubjed, and thus to reach the lummit of fcience at a

fmall expence of time and labour. This " Great Art"
profeflTes to furnilh i general inftrument for aflifting invention
in the ftudy of every kind of fcience. For this purpofe,
certain general terms, which are common to all fciences, are
collected and arranged, not according to any natural divifion,

but merely according to the caprice of the inventor. An
alphabetical table of fuch terms was provided, and fubjecls

and predicates taken from thefe were iufcribed in angular
fpaces, upon circular papers. The eflences, qualities, aft'ec-

tions, and relations of things, being thus mechanicallv
brought together, the circular papers of fubjects were tixed

in a frame, and thofe of predicates were fo placed upon
them as to move freely, and in their revolutions to produce
various combinations of fubjefts and predicates ; v.hence
would arile definitions, axioms, propofitions, varying infi.

nitely, according to the different application of general
terms to particular fubjedls. Such is the general idea of the
LuUian art, which, however applauded by certain writers of

that
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that period, may be pronounced as unworthy of notice, ex- markable was whether the difcovery of America had beer\

cept as a fpecimen of the artifice with which men frequently more ufeful or prejudicial to Europe.

irapofe upon vulgar credulity. Enfield's Hiftory of Philo- America has now, owing to the quarrel and war fubfift-

fophy. '"g between Great Britam and its colonies, become an

Raymond, in Geography, a townfliip of America, objeft of peculiar intereft ; and the abbe Ray nal, in 178 1,

in Rockingham county. New Hamp(hire, incorporated in pubhflied " Tableau et Revolutions des Colonies Angloife

1764, containing 898 inhabitants; 12 or 14 miles W. of dans TAmerique Septentrionale," which was commented

Exeter. upon and expofed by Thomas Paine, who was a zealous

Raymond, or Raymond-town, a poft-town in Cumberland and able defender of the American caufe, againft the mother

county, and diftrift of Maine, containing 825 inhabitants ; country

142 miles N.N.E. of Boilon. The land is generally level

excepting one large hill, called Rattlefnake-hill, from its

abounding with thofe reptiles. The greater part of the

growth is pine and white oak, and the foil is difficult of

culture.

RAYNAL, William-Francis, in Bwgraphy,-a.)-vtnc\\

writer of celebrity, was born at St. Genies, in the Rovergue,

in 1 7 1
3. He entered at a very early age among^the Jefuits,

The abbe came to Paris in the important year 1788,
when the revolution was juft ready to burll forth. He had
not been long in the city, before the National Aflembly
was convoked, and one of its early afts annulled the decree

pafied againft him ; for this favour, he addrefl'ed a letter of
thanks to the prefident, containing a retraftion of certain

principles contained in his work. Obferving, afterwards,

that the conlUtuent aflembly were occupied in decrees which

and by his abilities excited high expeftations of his future he thought were violent infringements on the rights of pro-

celebrity. His diflike of reitraint induced him to quit the perty, and in others calculated to augment the popular

fociety in the year 1 748, although he had made his profeffion, efFervefcence, he wrote, in May 1 79 1 , a long letter of advice

and had been ordained prieft. He now entered his career and remonftrance. It was foon feen that the fentiments in

of authorthip, and diftinguifhed himfelf as a political, hif- this letter were very different from thofe which were gene-

torical and mifcellaneous writer. His firll piece, pubhftied rally expefted from the author of the " Hiftoire Philofo-

the fame year in which he quitted the fociet.y, was entitled phique," their tendency being to reprefs popular Hcence,

" Hiftoire du Stadhouderat ;" he next publiihed " Hiftoire and to ftrengthen the hands of civil authority. Raynal,

du Parlement d'Antjleterre," which gained him much repu- like many other philofophers of that day, had aided all in

tation, thouffh it had little claim to the dignified title of his power to produce the change, at which, when put into

hiftory, and was, moreover, tinged with many prejudices,

religious and poUtical. He alfo compoled " Anecdotes

Literaires," in three vols. l2mo. ; and " Memoires de

Ninon de I'Enclos," and was much employed in the '^ Mer-

praftice, he and they were greatly alarmed. But it was
now too late to return : they had (hewn the people theic

power, had taught them their rights, which it was in vain

to expeft they would be induced to abandon for any

cure de France." The great work of the abbe Raynal arguments he could produce. In the letter refeiTed to,

was entitled " Hiftoire Philofophique et Pohtique des he fays, " I have long dared to fpcak to kings of their

Eftabliflemens et du Commerce des Europeans dans Ics duty, fuffer me now to fpeak to the people of their

deux Indes," to the compofition of which he was led by his errors, and to their reprefentatives of the dangers which

engaging in fome commercial fpeculations,' thinking them threaten us. I am, I own to you, deeply afflifted at the

likely to turn out more profitably than literary purfuits. crimes which plunge this empire into mourning. It is true

His hiftory was pubhfhed in 1770, and as it contained that I am to look back with horror at myfelf for being

hiftory, defcription, and calculation, intermixed with poli- one of thofe who, by feehng a noble indignation againft arbi-

tical and philofophical refledtions, and was, through the trary power, may perhaps have furnilhed arms to licen-

whole, animated by an ardent fpirit of philanthropy, and tioufnefs. Do then religion, the laws, the royal authority,

hatred of tyranny, civil and religious, it became popular, and public order, demand back from philofophy and reafon

and the author was looked up to as one of the reformers of the ties which united ttiem to the grand fociety of the

the age. Critics, however, foon found that, as a literary French nation, as if, by expofing abufes, and teaching the

and philofophical work, it would not bear the teft of rights of the people and the duties of princes, our criminal

examination. The ftyle, though rich, was exceedingly de- efforts had broken thei'e ties? But no!—never have the

clamatory ; the images were frequently inflaming ; and his bold conceptions of philofophy been reprefented by us as

principles vitiated by the licentioufnefs of his country ; and the ftricl rule for afts of legiflation." He next proves,

the fatts upon which the whole was founded were derived that it was not the bufinefs of the aflembly to abolifli every

from incorreft or dubious documents. The author, it ancient inftitution ; that the genius of the French people is

(hould fccm, was foon made fenfible of the imperfeftions of fuch, that tliey can never be happy or profperous but under

his work, and determined to improve it by travel : with a well regulated monarchical government ; and that if they

this view he vifited the principal commercial towns in

France, and pafl'ed into England and Holland, at evtry

place making inquiries among travellers and merchants witli

the moft unremitting affiduity. On his return, he publiflied

at Geneva an improved edition of his work, in 10 vols. 8vo.

additions and corrcftions. Its tone wascontaining many

wiflied not the nation to fall under the worft kind of del-

potifm, they muft increafe the power of the king. Raynal

was confidored to be in his dotage, and himtclf and his

writings were now difregarded. He retired in the midft of

ftorms to Paffy, where, being reduced to a ilatc of indi-

gence, he died in March 1794, at the age of 85. Befidcs

Itered and its attacks upon exiiting authorities were fo the works already mentioned, the abbe Raynal publifticJ

bold, that the parliament of Paris ordered it to be burnt, and

ilfued a decree for apprehending the author. He retired to

Spa, whence he travelled through Germany, and after

having vifitcd all the principal places, he returned to France,

and hved fome time quietly in the fouthern provinces. At

the academies of MarfeiUes and Eyons he founded fevcral

prizes for cflays on given fubjects, of whicli the moft re-

' The Hiftory of the Divorce of Catharine of Arragon,

by Henry VIII. ;" and " A Hiftory of the Revocation of

the Edift of Nantes," in four volumes ; but he committed

many of his papers to the flames during the bloody reign

of the monfter Robefpierre.

RAYNERIUS, a learned Italian monk, who flouriflied

moft probably in the 13th century, was a native of Pifa.

He
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He acquired the charafter of a confummate divine and civi-

lian, and was appointed profellor of divinity, as well as raifed

to the moll confiderable offices of truft and honour belong-

ing to his order. It is uncertain at what period he died.

He left behind him many works, of which the chief is en-

titled " Pantheologia, feu, Summa univerfoe Theologis."

This is a diftionary of theology, with the fubjefts difpofed

of in alphabetical order ; it has been held in high eilimation

among the members of the Cathohc communion. It has

gone through feveral editions in folio and quarto. The
lad edition was printed at Paris in 165J, in 3 vols, folio,

with additions of father Nicolai.

RAYNHAM, in G^^ra//^, a townfliip of Madachufetts,

in Briftol cour.ty, taken from Taunton, and incorporated

in 1731. It contains 1 154 inhabitants. Befides the great

river Taunton, this townfhip is watered by feveral ilreams,

upon which are fix faw-mills, three griil-mills, a furnace, a

forge, and fulling-mill. Here are alfo numerous ponds, of

which Nippanniquit, or Nippahonfit, is two miles long and

one broad. In this pond millions of alewives annually

refort and leave their fpawn in it. An excellent kind of

ore, and various kinds of iifh, are found in this townfhip.

Befides the ufual occupations of hufbandry and mechanics,

many of the inhabitants are employed in the manufaftories

of bar-iron, hollow ware, nails, iron for velfels, iron-lhovels,

pota(h, fhingles, &c. The firft forge fet up in America
was introduced into this town by James and Henry Leonard,
natives of England, in 1652. The fame family, in the 6th

generation, now pofTefs it. King Philip's hunting houfe

ilood on the northern fide of Fowling pond, about one
mile and a quarter from the pond. AVhen the war broke
out in 1675, which terminated in the death of the king

and the ruin of his tribe, he left ftridt orders to all his

Indians not to hurt the Leonards. Before Philip's time,

Fowling pond was two miles long, and three miles and a

quarter wide. But the water is now almoft gone, and the

large traft it once covered is grown up to a thick-fet fwamp
of cedar and pine. The vicinity has abounded with excel-

lent ore, which has fupplied the forge for 80 years ; it is,

however, incapable of being wrought into iron of the beil

quality.

RAYNOLDS, or Raixolds, John', in Biography, a

learned Englifli divine, was born at Pinhoe, near Exeter, in

the year 1549. In 1562 he was admitted a fludent at

Mcrton college, Oxford, whence he was removed, in 1563,
to a fcholarfhip of Corpus Chrifti college. In 1572,
having taken his degrees in the arts, he was appointed

Greek ledlurer in his college, in which department he ac-

quitted himfelf with great applaufe. Fuller fpeaks of him
in the higheit terms as a commentator of Ariftotle's Rhetoric.

He had hitherto been zealoufly attached to the Popifh

religion, while his brother William was equally zealous for

the Reformation. The difference in their fentiments lead-

ing them to frequent conferences and difputations, they made
converts of each other, William becoming a determined

Papift, and John a fteady Proteftant. He frequently ap-

peared in the pulpit, and was greatly admired as a preacher.

In the year 1588 he was admitted to the degree of doftor

of divinity, and foon afterwards the fame of his great

learning induced queen Elizabeth to appoint him profeflbr

extraordinary in that faculty at Oxford ; after which (he

gave him the deanery of Lincoln, which he held only a

ftiort time, when he exchanged it for the prefidentfhip of

Corpus Chriili college, of which he was a fellow. He
made this exchange from his attachment to an academical

life, and his love of retirement and if udy. Similar motives

led him afterwards to refufe a bilhoprjc which queen Eliza-

beth offered him. He retrieved the finances of his colleges,

which had been fuffered to fall into dilapidation, and he
reftored its decayed difcipline, ftriftly obeying the ftatutes

himfelf, and compelling all the other members to obferve
them. After the accefTion of James, he was appointed, with
Dr. Sparks, Mr. Chadderton, and Mr. Knewllubs, to ap-
pear on behalf of the Puritans in the pretended conferences
at Hampton Court ; of which we have a full account in

the fecond volume of Neal's " Hiftory of the Puritans,"
by Dr. Toulmin, p. 10—20. Dr. Raynolds did not on
this occafion adt according to his ufual Ipirit, and, fuffer-

ing himfelf to be browbeaten by the royal tyrant, loll much
of the refpeft which his charadler ufually laid claim to. It
was at the conclufion of this conference, that the king faid

to Dr. Raynolds and his friends, in anfwer to their argu-
ments ;

" If this be all your party hath to fay, I will

make them conform themfelves, or elfe I will harrie
them out of the land, or elfe do worfe, only hang
them, that's all." When James gave direftions for under-
taking a new and more correft tranflation of the bible,

Dr. Raynolds was one of the Oxford divines who were
commiflioned to give a new verfion of the four greater pro-
phets, the book of Lamentations, and the twelve miRor
prophets. While employed in this great work he was
feized with the gout, under which he had been a fufferer

many years, and which at length proved fatal to him. In
the midft of the feverefl pains, he perfevered in the talk

afligned to him, and once a-week his fellow-labourers at

Oxford regularly afl'embled in his apartments, where they
compared the fruits of their refpe£live fludies, determining
\yhat appeared to them to be the mofl faithful tranflation,

till they had accompliflied their talk. Dr. Raynolds died
in the year 1 607, highly refpefted for his erudition, his

piety, his modefly, and humility. Several of his biographers
fpeak of him in the higheft terms. Wood fays he was
moll prodigioufly feen in all kind of learning, and had
turned over all writers, profane, ecclefiaftical, and divine, all

the councils, fathers, and hiftories of the church. He was
author of many theological works, of which we may mention
" De Romance Ecclefias Idolotria, in Cultu Sanftorum,
Reliquiarum, Imaginum," &c. 1596; and " Cenfura Li-
brorum Apocryphorum Veteris Teftamenti, adverfus Pon-
tificios," which was a poflhumous work, and printed at

Oppenheim, in Germany, 161 1, in 2 vols. 4to.

RAYNPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftafi, in

Baliar
; 40 miles N.W. of Chuprah.

RAYNULLAH, a town of Hindooflan, in Bahar
; 32

miles E. of Bahar.

RAYPOUR, a town of Bengal
; S5 miles W.S.W. of

Burdwan. N. lat. 22° 48'. E. long. 87° 5' Alfo, a
large and commercial town of Hindooflan, in the country
of Ruttunpour

; 55 miles S. of Ruttunpour. N. lat. 21^
24'. E. long. 82^" 28'.

Raypour, or Ray-Gaui, a remarkable pafs on the Beyah
river, about 17 or 18 codes from Noorpour ; fituated a
confiderable way within the level country of the Paiijab.

RAYTE, or Ryche, in Ichthyology, a name given by
Joannes Cuba, Albertus, and others, to the common fkate,
or flaire. See Raia Balis.

RAZANT. See Rasant.
Razam Flank. See Flank.
Razant Line of Defence. See DEFENCE.
RAZBOINIKOVA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia,

in the government of Irkutlk, on the Angara
; ;6 miles

N.W. of Balaganfkai.

RAZBOINOI, a fort of Ruflia, on the Ural ; 92 miles
E. of Orenburg.

RAZE,
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RAZE. See Tumb.
Raze, in the Manage. A horfe is faid to have razcJ,

whofe corner teeth ceafe to be hollow ; io that the cavity,

where the black mark was, is filled up ; that is, wholly

difappears, and the age of the animal cannot be known
with any degree of certainty. See M.VRK.

RAZI, in Biography, one of the furnames of the famous

Muffalmia Mi'iam.Tied Ben Omar Ben Khatid R?i, Al
Temini Al B.'kri, a native of the city of Rei, in the Perfian

Irak, of which the word Razi is the appellative. He
was born in the year of the Hegira 543, correlpondlng

with 1 148 of the Chriftian era, and became one of the moil

celebrated doctors. His knowledge was not confined to

the learning uluallv taught in the Mohammedan fchools,

but it comprehended likewife the fciences imported into

the Ealt with the writings of the Grecian fages. He was,

moreover, a very eloquent preacher both in the Arabic and

Perfian languages. By thefe qualifications he acquired the

favour of feveral princes, particularly of a iultan of the

Gaurid dynally, who erected a college for him in the city

of Herat in Chorafan. He was driven from this tituation

by the intrigues of Cadi Abdalmegid, of the fefrt of Kera-

mians, who contended that the deity was corporeal, and of

human fliape. Having challenged Razi one day to a

pubhc difputation on the attributes of God, he was fo con-

founded by the fuperior reafoning of the latter m defence of

the divine fpirituahty, that he became his bitter enemy, and

feized ever^' opportunity of calumniating him to the fultan,

as a man who, under the cloak of philofophy, concealed

irreligious and impious notions. By his perfuafions, the

prince baniihed Razi from the city, but he foon repented

of his radi decree, and recalled him. This happened in the

year 606 of the Hegira. He was author of an " Introduc-

tion to the mod fubtile Mylteries for the Ufe ot Men of

Genius," in which he explains the principles of the Mo-
hammedan philofophy ; and feveral other pieces. " Selcdl

Allronomical P.efearches" have been attributed to him,

but perhaps on inlufficient authority.

Razi is alfo the furname of a celebrated philofopher,

chemift, and ailronomer, called Mohamed Ben Zakaria, a

native of the lame city as the preceding, who flourilhed

under the caliphate of Moftader of the dynaily of the

Abaffides. He died about the year 922 of the Chriftian era.

RAZIMIERZ, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Warfaw, fituated between Slepezka and Pofen, where the

unfortunate count Patkul w.is broken alive on the wheel,

and impaled by order of Charles XH. of Sweden in 1708.

RAZNIPNAIA, a fort of Ruffia, in the government of

Upha, on the Ural ; 5 6 miles S.W. of Orenburg.

RAZOIS, Port, a port at the S.W. extremity of the

coail of Nova Scotia, and N.E. of cape Negro.

RAZOR, a well-known edged inllrumont ulcd in (having.

Heat appears to give a partial increafe of tenacity to a

razor's edge, probably becaufe the edge cools fafteft, con-

trafts, and is llretched.

Razor-A'//, in Ornithology, the common Englilh name of

the alca, a web-footed bird with no hinder toes, common on

our fca-fhores. See Alca Torcla.

Razor-/'///?!, in Ichthyology, the Coryph<ena novacula of

Linnsus, having the head and fins barred with blueifli Imes.

See NovACi.'LA.

Razor IJland, in Geography, a fmall illand on the coaft

of Brafil ; 12 miles S. ot Rio Janeiro.

RAZUDA, a town of Hiudooilan, in Guzerat
; 40

miles E.S.E. of Chitpour.

RE', an ifland in the Atlantic, near the weft coaft of

France, about 16 miles long, and 3 broad ; feparated from

the coaft of Vendee by the ftraits of Breton, which are

about 7 miles wide. The principal town is St. Martin de
Re. N. lat. 46' 13'. W. long. 1° 20'.

Re, in Commerce. See Ree.
Re, in Grammar, &c. »n infeparable particle, or prepofi-

tlon, prefixed to the beginning of words, to vary, double,
or otherwife modify their meaning.

The modificative re was firft introduced by the Latins,
from whom it is borrowed into moil of the modern tongues.
Prifcian derives it from retro, backwards ; others rather de-
rive retro from re ; others derive re from the Greek p^y, eafy ;

or from fix, I Jlotu.

The effeiil of the re is various : ufually it fignifies again,

riirfum, oc-rj, ; as in re-join, re-fign, »Y-fume, recoxiric, re-

hound, >v-cite, rf-hear, jv-cognize, >v-compare, ;f-double,

rc-linquifh, &c.
Sometimes it ftands io)t contra, y.t\', againj} ; as in re-

lutlance, /v-cumbent, re-cline, &c.
Sometimes for vt;j, ftiper, o-ver, as in rc-dundant ; fomc-

times for Tnp^^ai, longe, far, as in rif-moving, Sec.

Re, m.MuJlc, the name of the fecond of the keys in the

three hexachords of Guido, G, C, and F. See Solmisa-
Tiox, Gammut, Hexachords, and Mutations.
Re yilla Caccia, II, the Italian title of a comic opera,

taken from our " Miller of Mansfield." It was fet to mufic

for our opera-houfe in 1768, by Aleffandri, a young com-
pofer of promifing abilities. He was luilband of La Gua-
dagni, the original " Buona Figliuola" in Italy, and fifter

to Gaetano Guadagni, the celebrated finger. But the

Miller of Mansfield was firft formed into a comic opera for

Paris, by Sedaine, and fet by Monfigni, under the title of
" I-e Roi et le Fermier," in 1762.

Re Teodoro, II, a comic opera, founded on the adven-

tures and viciflitudes of the unfortunate Theodore, king of
Corfica. The inufio of this drama is one of the innumerable

inftances of the fertility of Paefiello's pen. It had been per-

formed all over Italy and Germany with the greatell ap-

plaufe, previous to its being brought on our ftage. The
mufic, that was not changed, is extremely original and
pleafing, particularly the jfna/cj. There was a mixture of

airs by Corri, Mazzinghi, and Storace; but befides deilroy-

ing the unity of ftyle, the certainty of there being merit of

fome kind or other in every compofition of Paefiello, in-

clines lovers of mufic to lament that any of hit airs ftiould

be changed or omitted.

REA, in Geography, a river of England, which runs

into the Tame, 3 miles N.E. of Birmingham.

Rea, Lough, a lake of Irelan^i, in the county of Gal-
way, on the border of which is the town of Loughrea. See

LOUGHREA.
REACH, in Sea Language, the diftance between asy

two points on the banks of a river, in which the current

flows in a ftraight uninterrupted courfe.

RE-ACTION, m Phyfics, the aftion by whicii a body
afted upon, returns the attion by a reciprocal one upon the

agent.

The Peripatetics define re-aftion to be that which a paf-

five body returns upon the agent, by means of fome quality

contrary to that received from it, in the tame part with

which the agent atled, and at the fame time; as if water,

while It is heated by the fire, docs at the fame time cool the

fire.

It was known, even in tiie fchools, that there is no aflion

in nature without re-aftion ; and it was a maxim among
them, omne agcns, agendo repat'itur.

But the equality of the atlions was not known. Sir Ifaac

Newton eltablifhcd it as one of the laws of nature, that

a&iOH
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affion and re-a8'wn are equal and contrary ; or that the mu-
tual aftions of two bodies, ftriking one againft another, are

exaftly equal, but in contrary direftions ; or, in other

words, that by the aftion and re-aftion of bodies one on

another, there are produced equal changes in each : and

thofe changes are imprcfTed towards direftly contrary parts

or ways. See Latvs of Nature.
Some of the fchool-philofophers deny any fuch thing as

re-aftion, properly fo called, at all ; urging, that aftion

arifes only from the ratio of the greater inequality ; that is,

we are only to account for action the excefs of action, or

what the agent does more tlian is returned by the patient.

But the equality between aiSUon and re-a£lion fets afide this

exception.

READ, in Geography, a river of England, in the county

of Northumberland, which runs into the Tyne, lo miles N.
of Hexham.
Read Head, a cape on the E. coaft of Scotland. N. lat.

56° 35'. W. long. 2° 28'.

READFIELD, a poll-town of America, in Kennebec
county, and diitrift of Maine, bounded on the E. by Hal-
lowell, and feparated from Sterling on the W. by the eaftern

branch of the Androfcoggiu river ; 8 miles W. of Hal-
lowell, and 190 N.E. of Bofton. It contains 1396 in-

habitants.

READING, JoHX, in Biography, organift, firft at

Lincoln, then at Hackney, and finally of St. Dunrtan's

church in Fleet-ftreet, London. He was a fcholar of Dr.

Blow, and Stanley's firil malter. He pubh(hed Hymns
early in life, for pfalmodifts in parochial congi-egations ;

and, laftly, a work engraved on copper, which he called

hoftility and depredation, however, this town feems to hate
efcaped any very ferious difafter; but in 1006 it was re-
duced to afhes by Sweyn, king of Denmark, along with
its famous nunnery, faid to have been founded by Elfrida,
widow of king Edgar, as an atonement for the murder of
Edward the Martyr. Reading foon recovered from this
difafter, and in the courfe of a century afterwards became
a place of confiderable importance. In 1 1 2 1 king Henry I.

laid the foundation of its magnificent abbey, in which his
remains were fubfequently interred, according to his Own
defire. Stephen, who ufnrped the throne after Henry's
death, built a cattle here, wliich was furrendered to liis an-
tagonilt Henry Fitz-Emprefs, who no fooner obtained the
crown, than he ordered it to be demolifhed ; fo that even
the fcite of it is now uncertain. That monarch, however,
otherwife evinced much partiahty for Reading. Here he
pafl'ed much of his tmie, and convened a parliament, as alfo

an ecclefiaiiical convocation, in which Baldwin was elefted
archbilhop of Canterbury. The abbey church was finifhed
in this reign, and dedicated in prefence of the king. In
1 185 he came hither from London, to receive HeracUus,
patriarch of Jerufalem, who prefented him with the keys
of the holy fepulchre, and the royal banners of Jerufalem,
which Henry returned. In the reign of his fucceflbr,
Richard I., a convention for the trial of Longchamp, chan-
cellor and bifhop of Ely, who had been appointed regent
of the kingdom during the king's abfence, was held here.
King John alfo held a convention in this town, in 1206;
and in 1 2 1 2 a council was convened here by the pope's le-

gate, for the purpofe of effefting a reconciliation between
that infatuated prince and the exiled bifhops. In 1 2 13 the

A Book of my Anthems, with a Thorough-bafe, for king met the legate and barons at the abbey, and held a
the Organ or Harpfichord." He died in 1766, far ad

vanced in years.

Reading, in Geography, a borough and market-town in

the hundred of Reading, and county of Berks, England, is

38 miles W. by S. from the metropohs. It is a town of

confiderable extent and importance, and contains, according

to the parhamentary returns of 181 1, 2032 houfes, and

10,788 inhabitants.

Hijlorical Events.—Reading is unqueftionably of very

great antiquity ; but whether it is indebted for its origin te

the Britons, the Romans, or the Saxons, is unknown.

parHament. King Henry III. fpent his Chriftmas at
Reading in 1226; and twice during his reign fummoned
the eftates of the realm hither, for the tranfaftion of na-
tional bufinefs. He was the firft monarch who granted a
charter of incorporation to the town. In 1346, Ed-
ward III. held a great tournament here ; and in 1359, the
marriage of his fon, John of Gaunt, with Blanche, daughter
of Henry, duke of Lancafter, was folemnized in the abbey
church. In 1384, Richard II. and his court, together
with the mayor and aldermen of London, being afTembled
at Reading, John Northampton, the preceding mayor of

Conjectures, however, have been hazarded on the fubjeft by that city, was convicted before them of feditious practices,—
' '

-
z^^— J- -i-:-'-- --

r

J-.;-.. u. ._ u_ and fentenced to perpetual imprifonment. In 1389 a gjeat
council was held at Reading, at which the king and his

barons were reconciled by John of Gaunt. Parhaments
were held here alfo in 1440 and 1451 ; in the former of
which the order of nobles called vifcounts was firft efta-

blifhed ; and in the year following, the parliament adjourned
hither from Weftminfter, on account of the plague. King
Edward IV. 's marriage with Elizabeth, lady Grey, was
firft acknowledged at Reading, in 1464; on which oc-
callon fhe made her public appearance at the abbey, con-
ducted by the duke of Gloucefter and the earl of Warwick.

The victorious Saxons immediately invefted the In 1466 parhament was a fecond time adjourned to Read-
but their enemies, having received reinforcements, ing, to avoid the plague. King Henry VIII. frequently

refided here, having converted the diilblved abbey into a
palace. His fon, king Edward VI., vifited this town in

1552, when lie was met by the mayor and aldermen at
Coley-Crofs, and prefented with two yokes of oxen ; the
mayor riding before him, uncovered, to the palace. The
fame ceremony was repeated, when Reading was vifited by
the bigotted Mary, and her hufband, king Philip of Spain.
Queen Elizabeth was a frequent vifitant here, and had a
feat in the church of St. Lawrence.

Early in the reign of Charles I., when the plague raged

3 R with

various writers. Camden thinks its foundation ought to be

referred to the Britons ; Leland calls it the Pontes of An-
toninus ; and Dr. Beeke, the learned profellbr of modern

hiftory at Oxford, confiders it the Culleva of Richard of Ci-

rencefter. But the circumftances which are alleged in favour

of thefe opinions, by their refpettive authors, are far from

being fatisfadtory. This place is firft mentioned in hiftory,

under its prefent appellation, in the year 871 ; at which time

it is defcribed by After as being a fortified town, belonging

to the Saxon kings, but then occupied by the Danifti in-

vaders, who had retreated hither after their defeat at Engle

field.

"
'

' '

town
i

attacked the befiegers with fuch impetuofity, that, after an

obftinate conteft, they deemed it prudent to retire to Afh-

down. Hither they were followed by the Danifti forces,

which were again overthrown, and driven back to Reading.

Here the latter remained unmolefted till the following year,

when they marched to London. In the reign of Alfred,

who mounted the throne of Weflex foon after this event,

the Danes once more feized upon Reading, and they doubt-

lefs poflefled it occafionally during their incurfions in the

tenth centurv. Throughout that long period of inceffant
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with great violence at London, the courts of chancery,

king's bench, and common pleas, were held here, as were

likewife the court of exchequer, the court of wards and

liveries, and the court of requefts. In 1642, Reading

was a parlia'Tientary poft, but the garrifon, being defeftive

as to ordnance and ammunition, quitted the town, without

refiftance, on the approach of a party of the king's horfe.

In confequence of this event it became a royal garrifon, and

continued to be fo till taken by the earl of Ellex in April

1643, after a fiege of eight days. The king, however,

again recovered it in September the fame year, and held it

till May following, when he ordered the works to be de-

moliihed, and evacuated the town. After this event

Reading was frequently occupied as the head-quarters of the

parliamentary army, and was confequently much impo-

veriflied by the contributions levied upon its inhabitants for

the fupport of the military. In 1688 the army of king

James 1 1, was quartered in this towH, but quitted it on the

approach of the pt ince of Orange. On this occafion a ikir-

miih took place in the market-place between two detach-

ments of horfe, which terminated in favour of the Pro-

teftant intereft, and is ftill commemorated, by bell-ringing,

on the anmverfary of its occurrence. Queen Anne viiited

Reading in i 700, when Ihe was received by the corporation

in ftatc, and prefented with forty broad pieces of gold in an

elegant purfe made for the occafion.

Municipal Government Reading claims the honour of

having been originally conftituted a guild, by charter from

Edward the Confeflor. This claim, however, is extremely

queftionable ; and at all events we feel convinced that the

ancient guild was nothing more than an afTociation of me-
chanics and tradefmen for their individual benefit. The firft

monarch who conferred upon Reading the privilege of fe-

parate jurifdiftion was Henry III., in the 37th year of liis

reign. His charter was fubfequently confirmed by all his

fucceflbrs, but without any material alterations, till the

reign of Henry VI., when the corporation is firft mentioned

by the title of the mayor and burgefles. Thus it con-

tinued to be defignated till queen Ehzabeth divided the

burgeffes into capital and fecondary, and declared the

mayor and them to be a common council for the borough.
That princefo further conferred upon the corporation con-

fiderable eftates. Charles I. authorized aldermen to be

elefted, ar.d inverted the mayor and them with ample powers
for the government of the town. This charter was con-

firmed, after the reiloration, by his fon Charles IL, and is

the ene under which the corporation now afts. By it the

officers are declared to be a mayor, twelve aldermen, and the

fame number of capital burgeffes ; the mayor, and his de-

puty, (the preceding mayor,) the fenior alderman, the

bifhop of Salifbury, and his chancellor, being juftices of the

peace for the borough, and empowered to hold feffions, and

a court of record. The recorder is an officer added by
Charles II., who likewife firft acknowledged the town-
clerk. Reading fent members to parhament from the time

of 'the earlieft records. Before 1716 the right of election

was vefted in the freemen not receiving alms, and in the in-

habitants paying fcot and lot ; but in that year it was limited,

by a decifion of the houfe of commons, to the inhabitants

paying fcot and lot only. The number of voters is eftimated

at 560, and the mayor is the returning officer. The fpring

affixes for the county are held at this town, as are likewife

the Epiphany felfions, but the fummcr aHzes are held at

Abingdon, and the Michaelmas, either there or at Reading,

as the magiftratcs may judge molt convenient.

Reading is a town of confiderable extent, fituated on

both banks of the river Kennct, which feparates itfelf into
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feveral branches in paffing through the town. It contains

three parifhes, St. Giles, St. Mary, and St. Lawrence, and
is divided into live wards, called the High-ward, New-ward,
Minller-ward, Old-ward, and London-ward, for each of
which a conftable is appointed. Formerly it was a place of
great trade in woollens, but that manufa£lure fell to decay
during the feventeenth century, and has never fince revived.

At prelent the chief manufadlured products are, coarfe

linens, {fuch as (heeting, fail-cloth, floor-cloth, and facking

goods,) gauze, crapes, mufjinets, ribbons, hat-bands, fhoe-

ilrings, and other fimilar articles. Thefe afford employment
to a great portion of the inhabitants among the lower
orders ; but the principal fupport of the town arifes from
its water communications witli London, Bath, and Briftol.

The articles exported are, flour, of which 20,000 facks are

fent annually to the metropolis, timber, bark, ftraight

hoops, linen, wool, cheefe, beer, and a variety of minor
articles : in exchange are received groceries of everj' kind,

iron, fpirits, fir timber, deals, ftaves, Portland ftone, bricks,

hemp, flax, hides, leather, coals, Bath free-ftone, Bir-

mingham goods, &c. For the convenience of trade, feveral

wharfs are formed at Reading, and many improvements have
been lately made in the internal navigation of the diftrift at

large.

This town, from time immemorial, has been noted far

its markets, which are held weekly, on Wednefday and Sa-

turday. The Wednefday's market is chiefly for fruit ; but
that of Saturday embraces corn and every article of pro-

vifion. The fpot on which the corn market is held, is a fpa-

cious piece of ground, of a triangular form, environed by
commodious fliops for the accommodation of people attend-

ing the market, who may be fupplied here v.-ith colonial or

manufaftured goods cheaper than in any other town in the

county. This market-place is kept in repair by the corpo-
ration, for which they are entitled to take one pint out of
each fack of corn fold in the market, amounting to about

54,600 quarters annually. The provifion market buildings

adjoin to the corn market-place, and form a long fquare,

confiding, one-half of two ranges of butchers' fliops, and
the other half of apartments for the market-women, who
bring butter, eggs, poultry, &c. for fale. At the fouthern

end of this building is a fquare open area for filhmongers'

and huckfters' flails, and next to this, and fronting a ftreet

called Fifher-ftreet, is a large fquare gate-way, over which
is the houfe occupied by the clerk of the market. Befides

thefe market-places, there is another for the fale of ftore pigs,

coiis-eniently fituated between Friar-ftreet and Broad-ftreet.

This is private property, but the corporation receive the

toll. At Reading are four annual fairs, one on the 2d of
Februar)-, another on the ift of May, a third on the 25th
of July, and a fourth on the 21ft of September. The three

firft are chiefly for the fale of horfes and cows ; but the lalt

is alfo a ftatute fair for the hiring of fervants, and is further

remarkable for the quantity of cheefe brought hither from
the counties of Gloucefter and Wilts. Hops are alfo plen-

tiful at this fair.

The houfes of Reading are moftly conftru(fted of brick,

and are generally difpofed in regular ftreets, fome of them
very narrow, which have been paved under the authority of
an aft of parliament, pafTed in the year 1785.
The principal public buildings and inftitutions in the

town are the three churches of St. Lawrence, St. Mary,
and St. Giles, and feveral didenting meeting-houfes, the

town-hall and free-fchool, the blue-coat fchool, the green

fchool, the foundation fchool, the fchool of induftry, the

Lancaftrian fchool, the fchool for national education, the

theatre, and the county gaol.

The
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The church of St. Lawrence was chiefly crafted towards

the clofe of the i6th century, and is partly conftruiled of

materials taken from the buildings of the abbey. Among the

parts of it, fo pilfered from the monartery, is a large door-

way, which IS coinpofed of a circular arch, ornamented
with rich mouldings, from which were fulpended on each

fide the arms of the abbey ; but thefe are now nearly obli-

terated. This door-way is lilcewife ornamented with niches,

in which ftatues formerly (food. The advowfon of the

church belongs to St. John's college, Oxford. St. Mary's
church is fomewhat more ancient than that of St. Lawrence,
having been conftrucled about the year 1547, in the ftead

of a previous one, which had gone to decay. Some portions

of this building- have- evidently belonged to an older edifice,

particularly a window over the well door, which is in the

early pointed ftyle of architedture. St. Giles's church was
probably conilruiled at the commencement of the 12th cen-

tury. The tower only is modem, the ancient one having

been demolilTied during the civil war. The livings of both
the churches lad mentioned are in the gift of the lord chan-

cellor. The principal meeting-houfes for difienters are the

Calviniftic or Independent meeting-houfe in Broad-ftrect,

a Baptift meeting-houfe and a Quaker's meeting-houfe in

Church-ftreet, a Methodift chapel in Caftle-ftreet, and ano-

ther in Minfter-ftreet, a Cudworthian and an Unitarian

meeting-lioufe in London-ftreet, and a Catholic chapel in

Vaftern-lane. Another meeting-houfe for Baptiils has alfo

been lately erefted in Sievier-ftreet.

The town-hall and free-fchool form one building ; the

free-fchool occupying the ground itory, and the hall, court-

room, and offices, the floor above. The free-fchool was
eftablifhed in the reign of Henry VIL, by John Thorne,
abbot of Reading, with the funds of a iupprelfed alms-

houfe. This fcliool has two fcholarfhips in St. John's col-

lege, Oxford, the gift of fir Thomas White, in 1557.
Julius Palmer, one of the mailers of this fchool, fell a martyr

to his Protellant tenets in 1556. The blue-coat fchool,

which is fo named from the drefs of the fcholars, was
founded in 1656, by Mr. Richard Aldworth, who be-

queathed 4000/. for the fupport of a mailer, lefturer, and

twenty boys. The prefent fchool-houfe is of late eredlion,

and confilts of a centre and two wings. Several donations

and bequells having been made to this eilabhfhment by va-

rious perfons, it now ufually fupports about 48 boys. The
green fchool is fituated in Broad-ilreet, and is appropriated

for the education of the daughters of decayed tradefmen, re-

fidents in the town, and of orphans, who have been left un-

provided for by their parents. The inhabitants of Reading
are indebted for the inltitution of this fchool to the Rev.
Charles Sturges, the Rev. Dr. NichoUs, and the Hon. and Rev.

W. B. Cadogan, former vicars of the three parilb churches

belonging to the town. It is fupported by annual fubfcrip-

tion, and the proceeds of different donations and bequells.

In the foundation fchool, founded in 1766, eight male and
eighteen female children are taught to read. It was inftituted

with a legacy left for that purpofe by Mr. Jofeph Neale.

The fchool of indnftry originated under the patronage of

Mrs. Cadogan, for female children, and is fupported by the

voluntary contributions of ladies in the town. The Lan-
caftrian fchool, eftablKfied in i8io, is fituated in Southamp-
ton-ilreet, and is attended by about 320 boys, who are no-

minated by the lubfcribers individually. The fchool for

national education was opened in September, 1 8 13. It is

founded on the plan ef inllruftion recommended by Dr.
Bell, and is chiefly fupported by the clergy of the town and
county. Both thefe inftitutions are calculated to be highly

beneficial to the rifing generation. Befides thefe feminaries of

education, there are in Reading feveral Sunday fchools, all
the children attending which receive a fuit of clothes annually,
from a fund provided by the bequell of Mr. Edward Simeon,
who clothed them in the fame mannerduring his hfe-time. The
theatre of Reading is 3 neat and convenient building, lately
erefted, under the aft for regulating provincial theatres.
The gaol was built in 1793, o" the fcite of fom.e of the
abbey ruins. It is a large edifice, and contains commodious
apartments for the keeper, a neat chapel, an infirmary, and
a room for the reception of themagiftrates, in the centre;
and two wings, one for male, and the otiier for female pri-
foners, with yards, cells for refraaory individuals, &c.

Befides the above public buildings and ellablifliments»
there is a public library lately eftablifhed at Reading", under
the name of tiie " Reading Inftitution ;" alfo 3 difpenfary,
which is attended by fome of the medical gentlemen of the
town. The houfe is the property of the corporation, and
the general expences are defrayed by fubfcription. The
Oracle may likewife be reckoned among the pubHc buildings
of Reading. This ilruaure was eredled by the mayor and
burgcffes, in conformity to the will of John Kendrick, who
left 7500/. " to build a ftrong houfe of brick, fit and com-
modious to fet the poor to work therein." The funds of
this charity having been at different periods greatly abufed
and mifapplied, the fiibjeft has been feveral times before the
fupreme courts of juftice. The teftator's objeft, in be-
queathing his large legacy, was the improvement of the
woollen trade

; but inltead of this, it was perhaps the firft

occafion of the decay of that manufafture, by enabling fuch
as could obtain its advantages to underfell thofe who were
not fo fortunate. The fame complaints are made againft it,

with refpea to the manufaftures now carried on in it, and,
as we fufpea, not without fome fhow of reafon.

Monaftic EJIabliJlomeiits As already mentioned, the ear-
liell religious inltitution at Reading was a monaflery for
nuns, founded by Elfrida, the mother-in-law of Edward
the Martyr. Tiiis nunnery was founded in 979, and was
deflroyed, in 1009, by the Danes. The precife fcite on
which it flood is uncertain, but there can be no doubt of its

exiflence. It appears from the Domefday-book, and
alfo from Tanner's Notitia, that another nunnery was efla-
bliflied here at a later period, but nothing of its hiftory is

known. The abbey, the ruins of which are ftiU fufficient
to atteft its extent and importance, was founded by Henry I,

in 1 1 2 1 . It occupied a ipot of ground, equal, if not fupe-
rior, to any in Berkfhire for fertihty of foil and beauty of
fituation. This fpot comprehended about thirty acres, and
was environed on three fides by a mafBve and lofty wall,
and on the fourth by the river Kennet. Exterior to this
wall was a piece of ground, about fifty yards wide, (like the
pomcenum that furrounded the Roman cities,) which it was
not allowable eithertc cultivate or build upon. It had four en-
trances to it, defended by arched gateways, and having battle,
ments on their tops fimilar to thofe on the walls. Within thefe
was the outer court, whence another gate-way led into the
inner court. Part of this building remains, and is compofed of
bricks, chalk, and Hone ; and, from the diffimilarity of ftyles
which it exhibits, has evidently undergone many alterations
and repairs. Some of it is probably as late as the reign of
Henry VII., though other portions of it are, undoubtedly,
of much higher antiquity. The inner court condufted to
the principal entrance to the abbey, the fituation of which,
owing to the ground having been fince built upon, and the
confufion occafioned by throwing up the ramparts in the
civil war, cannot now be accurately determined. The only
entrance on this fide at prefent is through an arched paffage,
opening into the fouth-eall corner of the cloifters, which is

3^2 certainly
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«ertainly too mean to be fuppofed to liave been the grand

entrance to this fuperb monaftery. On the right-hand of the

paffage is a door-way, leading to a range of apartments, and

within is a circular ftaircafe, which conJudls to the upper

part of the building. This divifion of the abbey is con-

jeftured to have been appropriated as offices for fervants and

others, as, underneath it, is a feries of arched cellars, and at

its fouthern extremity was the kitchen. The great hall, or

confiftory, was entered from the cloifters by three large en-

trance doors. It meafured 80 feet in length, 40 in width,

and the fame in height, to the centre of the ceiling, which

was conitrufted of (tone, and fupported by arches Springing

from four pilallers, 20 feet high, placed againll each of the

fide walls. Thefe walls, and probably alfo the outer ones

in every part of the building, meafure twelve feet thick from

the foundation to the fet-off, and fix feet thick from thence

to the top, and are compofed of flints and rubbifti of various

kinds, bedded in mortar, and indurated in the higheft de-

gree. The abbey-church appears to have extended 260

feet in length, and to have been built injhe form of a crofs,

with a tower and fpire in the centre. The nave was 40 feet

wide, and was divided from the fide-aifles by alternate piers

and arches. From the maflive charafter of this ftrudure, in

general, and from the circular form of the windows in the

dormitory, it is conjeftured that its windows alfo had circu-

lar arches. In the ground to the eaft of the church, many

(keletons have been difcovered, a circumftance which points

It out as the probable burial-place of the monks. The
above-mentioned buildings conllitutedthe body of the abbey,

but there were hkewife many others, both connefted with

-and detached from them. Among thefe were the infirmary,

the ftables, and the mill. This lall is yet Handing, and ap-

propriated to its original purpofe. It is a fubftantial edi-

fice, buih of flint and ilone, and is probably coeval with

the abbey-church.

Reading monaftery was indubitably among the moil dif-

tinguifhfd in England. The monks were of the Benedictine

order, and were endowed with many privileges and immuni-

ties, not only by the founder, but by feveral of his fuccef-

fors, and by fome of the popes. They had the right of

coining gi-anted to them by king Edward III., alfo the

right of holding three annual fairs, and a market every Sun-

day at Thatcham. The abbot was among thofe entitled

mitred, and took precedency in the houfe of peers, next

after the abbots of Glaftonbury and St. Alban's. He was

lord of the manor of Reading, and poiTeffed otherwife much

influence in the government of the borough. Many of the

monks were diftinguirtted for their talents and their acquire-

ments in the learning of their refpeSive ages. Robert of

Reading, one of the firll monks, was particularly famous, as

being, with Adelard of Bath, the only Enghfhmen of their

time who were matters of the Arabic language. The abbey-

church was the place of fepulture of many royal and noble

perfons, among whom were Henry I., and his lecoud queen,

Adeliza, and probably alio his iirll queen, Matilda ; the em-

prefs Maud, and Wilham, elded fon of Henry II. ; Conftance,

grand-daughter to Edward III.; Ann, countefs of War-

wick ; Richard, earl of Cornwall, and king of tlie Ro-

mans ; and Richard de Cuitenea, natural fon of Henry II.

At the diffblution, the revenues of this monallery wereelH-

mated at 2 1 16/. 3^. 9^. annually, above 20,000/. according to

the prefcnt value of money. The lands, of courfe, were fei/.ed

upon by king Henry, who parcelled them off, either in gifts

or in leafe, to different individuals ; but the monallery itfelf

was converted into a royal palace, and continued to be occa-

fionally occupied by our kings till its deftruftion during the

grand rebellioB, in the reigns of Charles I. and J I.

The other monaftic inilitutions in Reading, befides thofe

already noticed, were two convents for Francifcan or Grey
friars, St. Edmond's chapel, and Colney chantry. One
of the convents was founded about the middle of the thir-

teenth century, foon after the firft appearance of the Fran-
cifcan order in this country. Its original iituation was on a

marihy ground adjoining the Caverfliam road, and ftill

called the Friery Mead ; but in 1285 the friars removed to

tlieir fufequent refidence, at the weftern extremity of Frier-

ftreet. After the diffolution this houfe was appropriated as a
work-houfe for the poor ; and part of the church now forms

the borough prifon. This building is in the «arly pointed
ilyle, and hps at its weilern end a very beautiful lancet win-

dow. The other convent itood in Caitle-ftreet, probably
on the ipot now occupied by the Methodift chapel. This
inllitution feems to have been on a very fmall fcale, though
it is mentioned by Leland as " a fayre houfe of Grey
freres." St. Edmond's chapel ftood on the rifing ground,
called Chapel Hill, near the borough prifon. It was
founded, in 1284, by Lawrence Burgefs, then bailiff' of the

town. In the civil war it was converted into a fort ; and
afterwards, about the year 1750, was demolifhed, and an-

otker chapel erefted in its itead on Battle-Farm. Colney
chantry was inilituted by one of that family in the reio-n

of Richard II., for the fouls of king Edward III., of
Thomas Colney, John Colney, and Wilham Catour. It had
diftinft incumbents of its own, and was under the patronage
of the corporation.

Reading has given birth to feveral perfons of eminence.

Sir Thomas White, founder of St. .John's college, Oxford,
is faid to have been born here ; but Fuller affirms that he

was a native of Rickmanfworth. Archbilhop Laud was
born in this town in 1573, having been the fon of William
Laud, then a clothier in Broad-itreet, who, as the archbiihop

himfelf told lord Say, had borne all offices in the corpora-

tion, fave the mayoralty. John Blagrave, the niatliemati-

cian, is alfo commonly reputed to have been a native of Read-
ing ; as was Jofeph Blagrave, a celebrated ailrological writer,

who does not feem to have been related to the matliematician.

The otlier diftinguilhed natives of Reading were, lir Tliomas
Holt ; fir John Barnard, a noted alderman of London ;

James Merrick, the tranflator of the Pfalms ; Wilham Baker,

a learned printer ; fir Conftantine Phipps, lord chancellor of

Ireland ; and Dr. Phanuel Bacon, author of feveral dramas,

&c.

Tlie vicinity of Reading prefents feveral objefts worthy
of notice. At a (hort dillance to the fouthward, clofe to

a place called Catfgrove-lane, may be feen a remarkable

ftratum of oyfter-lhells, imbedded in a vein of fea-fand, at

leaft twenty fathoms beneath the furface of a hill. This
ftratum is from one to two feet in thicknefs, and ex-

tends through a circumference of five or fix acres of

ground. Mixed with the fliells is a confiderable quantity of

imall teeth, apparently of filh. Cavcrdiam, formerly a

feat of the Craven family, and afterwards of the Cadogans,

is fituated nearly oppofite the town, on the north bank of

the river Thames. The houfe was built by the earl of

Cadogan, in the reign of George I., but has fince undergone

material alterations. In the old manfion, Anne of Denmark,
queen to James I., was fplendidly entertained by lord

Knowles, "when on her journey to Bath, in 161 3. At the

time Charles I. was a prifoner at Windfor, the parliament,

through the mediation of general Fairfax, permitted him to

vifit Caveriham Lodge, where all his children who were in

England then refided, in the cuftody of the earl of North-

umberland. In the hamlet of Woodley is a very pleafing

feat, belonging to lord Sidmouth ; and two miles to the

we ftward
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weftward is another, the property of the BlagTave family.

The park is very exteniive, and is noted for fine venifon.

South-eail, about the fame diilance, is White-Knights, the

feat of the marquis of Blandford. Sunning, celebrated in

hiilory as having been for fome time the feat o the fee of

Wiltfhire, and fubfequently the fcite of one of the palaces

of the bifhops of Salifbury, is a village three miles to the

eaftward, on the road to Maidenhead. Leland mentions the

bifhop's palace as Handing in his time. It was given by
bifhop Gheaft, along with the manor, to queen Elizabeth, in

exchange for eftates in Dorfetfhire. The antiquity of this

place is ftrongly marked by the fepulchral monuments in the

church. Clofe to Sunning is an elegant manfion, the ieat of

Charles Fyfh Palmer, efq. Lyfons's Magna Britannia,

4to. Berkfliire. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. i.

by John Britton and E. W. Brayley, 1801. The Hiftory

and Antiquities of Reading, by John Mann, 4to. 1 8 14.

From the latter work, the chief and moft ellential parts of

this account have been obtained : and thofe who wifh to poflefs

the moft copious and authentic hiitory of Reading will pro-

cure this volume.

Reading, a townfhip of America, in Fairfield county,

Connefticut, S. of Danbury adjoining. It contains 17 17
inhabitants.—Alfo, a large tovvnlliip of Middlefex county,

in the ftate of Maflachuietts, incorporated in 1644, and

containing 2278 inhabitants, many of whom are employed

in the manufafture of (hoes, from 2 to 300,000 pair being

annually exported ; 12 miles N. of Bofton Alfo, a town-

fhip of Vermont, in Windfor county, W. of Windfor, ad-

joining. It contains 1565 inhabitants.—Alfo, a beautiful

poft-town, and the capital of Berks county, Pennfylvania,

fituated on the N.E. fide of Schuylkill river; 54 miles

N.W. of Philadelphia. This town is regularly laid out,

and flourifhes : its inhabitants are chiefly German : the

borough and townfhip contain 3462. The pubhc build-

ings are, a ftone gaol, a court-houfe, an elegant church for

German Lutherans, erefted in 1793, ^ church for Calvinifts,

one for Roman Catholics, a meeting-houfe for Friends, and a

large edifice for the public offices. In the neighbourhood are

10 fulling mills, and feveral iron-works : and at the diliance

of 10 miles, on the road to Harrifburgh, is a fpring, about

J 5 feet deep and 30 feet wide, from which iflues a copious

ftream, containing fome fine trout. In 1795 the fum of

12,000/. was voted by the county for building a ftone arched

bridge over the Schuylkill, at this town, on the high road to

Harrifburgh. N. lat. 40° 21'. W. long. 75° 55'.—Alfo,
a townfhip of Adams' county, in Pennfylvania, containing

732 inhabitants.

Reading. See Lectio.
Reading of a Deed. See Deed.
READINGS, in Critkifm. Various readings, varie

hdiones, are the different inanners of reading the text of

authors in ancient manufcripts ; where a diverfity has

arifen from the corruption of time, or the ignorance of

copyiils.

A great part of the bufinefs of the critics lies in fettling

the readings, by confronting the various readings of the fe-

veral manufcripts, and confidering the agreement of the

words and fenfe. The various readings in the bible, (fee

Helreixi Bibles,) and in the claffic authors; are almoft innu-

merable.

Readings are alfo ufed for a fort of commentary or glofs

on a law, text, paffage, or the like ; to fhew the fenfe an

author takes it in, and the application he conceives to be

made of it.

READINGTON, or Riddenton, in Geography, a

town of New Jerfey, in Hunterdon county ; 17 malee

K E A
N.W. by W. of New Brunfwick. It contains 1797 in-

habitants.

READ'S Bay, a road for fhips oa the W. coafi of
the ifland of Barbadoes, between Holetown and Speight's-
town ; half a mile broad. Ships may anchor here in fafety,

in fix to twelve fathoms water, the ground being foft ooze,
defended from all winds, except the weft, which blows right
into the bay. N. lat. 13° 7'. W. long. 59° 47'.

READSBOROUGH.or Reedsborough, a poft-town
of America, in Bennington county and ftate of Vermont

;

435 miles from Wafhington. It contains 410 inhabitants.

RE-AFFORESTED, is where a forelt, having been
difafforefled, is again made a foreft. As the foreft of Dean
was, by an acl of parliament in the 20th of king Charles 11.

See Forest.
RE-AGGRAVATION, in the Romifh Ecclefiqflical

Law, the laft monitory, publifhed after three admonitions,
and before the laft excommunication.

Before they proceed to fulminate the laft excommunica-
tion, they pubhfh an aggravation, and a re-aggravation.
Fevret obferves, that in France the minifter is not allov/ed

to come to re-aggravation, without the permiffion of the
bifhop or official, as well as that of the lay judge. See
Excommunication".
REAH, in Geography, a town of Syria, in the pachalic

of Aleppo, fituated in a country that abounds with olives,

of which confiderable quantities are prepared, and fent to
Perfia and other parts. This is the refidence of an Aga

;

36 miles S.S.W. of Aleppo.
REAL, Reale, is applied to a being that aftuaUy exifts

;

in which fenfe it coincides with aSual.

Real, in Law, is oppofed to perfonal.

Real Aaion, that by which the plaintiff lays title to land,

&c. See Action.
Cuftoms are faid to be real ; that is, they determine all

inheritances within their extent ; and none may difpofe of
them, but according to the conditions allowed by the cuf-

toms where they are fituated.

Real altitude, ajfets, charaSer, chattels, covenant, dijlinc'

tion, dijlrefs, ejlate, hori'z.an, optic place, patronage, privilege,

qualities, root, fervices, fuit, and writs. See the feveral

fubilantives.

Real, in Commerce, a Spanifh money of account, of
which there are four different forts. The real vellon is

that which is moft general ; it confifts of 85 quartos,

17 ochavos, or 34 Maravedis vellon. Madrid, and the \\hole

of Caftile, with moft of the adjacent provinces, and ifo

Bilboa, Malaga, and Gallicia, keep accounts in reals ar.d

Maravedis vellon. The real of new plate (real de plata

nuevo, or provincial) is double the real vellon ; it is worth

17 quartos, or 34 ochavos : and it is alfo reckoned at 34
Maravedis of new plate. This real is reprefented by an
effeftive coin of bafe filver, but books are not kept in any
part of Spain in this money.
The real of old plate (real de plata antigua), moftly

called the real of plate, is chiefly ufed in foreign com-
merce and exchanges : it is worth 16 quartos, or 32 ocha-
vos : and it is alfo reckoned at 34 Maravedis of old plate.

Cadiz and SevUle keep accounts in reals and Maravedis ot
old plate.

The real of Mexican plate (real de plata Mexicano) is

ufed in tranfaclions vnth Spanifh America, where accounts
are moftly kept in hard dollars, reals, and quarters, and
fometimes in fixteenths : 8 Mexican reals make i hard
dollar (pefo duro) : this coin is worth 10 reals of new
plate, io| reals of old plate, or 20 reals rellon. Thus,
I real of new plate = 2 reals vellon : and 4 reals Mexi-

can
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can = 5 reals of new plate : 64 Mexican reals = 85 reals

of old plate : 2 Mexican reals = 5 reals vellon : 16 reals

of new plate -- 17 reals of old plate: 17 reals of old

plate = 32 reals vellon. The pillole of exchange (dobloon

de plata) is
- worth 32 reals of old plate, or 60 reals 8

Maravedis vellon. The dollar of exchange (pefo de plata)

is worth 8 reals of old plate, or IJ reals 2 Maravedis

vellon. The ducat of exchange .ducado de plata) is

worth II reals i Maravedi of old plate, or 20 reals

2Cii Maravedis vellon. But, in commercial tranladions

within the country, the dobloon is reckoned only at 60,

the pefo at 15, and the ducat at 11 reals vellon.

The coins now current in Spain are as follow •

udos,!

Hole, V-

Reals

Vdl
Manv;-dis

Vellon.

In gold.—The dobloon of 8 efcudos,'

or quadruple pillc'-

pafliiig for

The dobloon of 4 efcudos,
\

or double piftole - (

The dobloon de Oro, orl

pillole - -
J

The cfcudo

The coronilla, or vein-
|

ten de Oro - - 3

In filver.—The dollar, or pefo duro -

The half dollar, or efcudo 7

vellon - -
J

The peceta Mexicana -

The real of Mexican plate

In bafe filver.—The peceta provincial

The real of provincial plate

The real vellon -

In copper.—The piece of two quartos - - 8

The quarto ... - 4

The ochavo ... - 2

From 173010 1772, the gold was 22 carats, and the

filver II dineros fine (the dinero - 24 grains) : but in

1772 the gold was reduced to 2l§ carats, and the filver to

Io| dineros fine, the pecetas and reals being reduced to

320

)6o

80

40

20

20

10

5
2

4
2

I
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9I dineros fine. In 1786 the ftandard of the gold waj
again reduced to 21 carats for the different dobloons and
their divifions; and to 20|- carats for the coronilla or vein-

ten de Oro. For the value of the pillole, fee PisTOf.E.

The dollar (coined fince 1772) contains 374J troy-

grains of fine filver, or 405 J grains of Enghfii ftandard

iilver : its value therefore in Englifh filver coin is 4J. ^\^d. ;

and the half dollar in proportion. The value of the pefo

of plate, or dollar of exchange, in Eiiglilli filver coin, is

39i(/.
; of the dobloon of plate, or pillole of exchange,

I 3^. zd. : and of the ducat of plate, 4^'. (>]^d. The real of

old plate is worth about i^d. ; and the real vellon 2\d.

nearly; or more accurately, i/. llerling = 48 reals, 205

Maravedis of old plate, or 91 reals 17 Maravedis vellon.

By tiie reports of average affays lately made on the

quadruple and dollar at the London mint by order of the

bank of England, the quadruple weighs 17 dwt. 8 gr.
;

its finenefs 45 gr. worfe than Englilh ilandard : hence its

value in Enghlh gold coin is 3/. 4^. o^d. The dollar weighs

17 dwt. 8 gr. ; its finenefs 8 dwt. worfe than Englifh ftand-

ard : hence its value in Enghfti filver coin is ^. jf^/. See

Pistole.
The value of reals of Spain, and monies of account, ex-

prefled in pence and decimals of pence, according to the

mint price both of gold and filver in England, /.c. 3/. 17/. \o\d.

feroancc for gold, and 5^. 2d. per ounce for filver, is as

follows :

>7 Real of old plate

Real of new plate -

Real of Mexican plate -

Real vellon

The dollar of old plate, or 1

of exchange - * j

Value in Silver. Value in G<

D. D.

- 4-93 - - 4-57
- 5-24 - - 4.86
- 6.55 - - 6.07
- 2.62 - 2.43

39-45 36-59

The affay, weight, &c. of Spanifh filver coins compared
with the Englifh ilandard of 1 1 oz. 2 dwt,, and according

to the mint price of nlver in England, ;'. e. 5/. 2d. per

ounce ftandard, are as follow, W. denoting worfe than

Enghfii Ilandard.

A(r»y \Vei;;l 11.
Coments in Pure Value in Ster-

J
Silver. ling. 1

oz. dwr. oz. dwt. g'- f:rains. s. d.

Dollar, old Mexican fquare ( 1 747

)

\V.

42

'7 7 376-1 4 4?
2^Half ditto ..... W. 8 15^ 188. 2

Dolbr, old, called Sevillan (1731) W. 44 17 7 376.1 4 44
Old Mexican peceta, of two Mexican reals (1734) - W. 4^ 4 7i 93-6 I I

Real of Mexican plate (1746) - W.
42

2 3i 46.8 H
Dollar, Mexican, with globes and pillars (1765) w. 17 H 377- 4 4i
Peceta.of two reals of plate (1721) ... w. I 7 3 3 71.9 10

Real of plate (1721) w. I 7 I 35-9 5
Dollar, of late coinage, univerfally circulated under the

name of the Spanifh dollar . . -
w. 8 17 8 370-9 4 3f

Half dollar, ditto w. 8 8 16 185.2 2 «i
Mexican peceta (1774) ... w. 8 4 ih 92-3 I of
Real of Mexican plate 1 1775) w. 8 2 3f 46.1 H
Peceta provincial, of two reals of new plate ( 1775) - w. I

9f
95

3 18 72.2 10

Real of new plate (1795) w. I I 21 36.1 5

For the affay, weight, value, &c. of gold coins, fee

Pl.^lTOLE.

Re.\L, or Reali, is alfo a money of account at Leghorn.

At Zaiite, and alfo Cefalonia and Corfu, accounts are kept

iji rcali, of 10 lire, or loo foldi, »lfo called afpri.

Real is the name of a kind of boat in fome places.

Real el Novlta, in Geography. SeeNoviTA.
Rkal Nuevo, a town of Mexico, in the province of

New Bifcay ; 120 miles N.W. of Parral. N. lat. 29° 10'.

W. long. ic7°2 0'.

Reai.
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Real del Ro/ario, a town of Mexico, in the province

of Chiametlati, on the Spiritu Santo ; 24 miles N. of

Chiametlan.

Real dc Frayles, a town of New Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Mayo ; 60 miles from Santa Cruz. N. lat. 27° 44'.

W. long. 1 10° 22'.

Real de Minos, a town of New Navarre; 1 80 miles

S.S.E. of Cafa Grande.

Real de Si. Juan, a town of New Navarre ; 195 miles

S.S.E. of Cafa Grande.

Real de la Jura, El, a town of Spain, in the province

of Seville ; 25 miles N.W. of Carmona.
REALE, Knights of the, or Knii^hts of the Lionefs,

owed their inftitution to the following event. Ladiflaus,

fon of Charles Duras, having been proclaimed and crpwned
king of Naples at Gsta, the Neapolitans fet up Lewis II.

duke of Anjou, and laid the foundation of the bloody

wars that foUov.'ed. Thefe troubles divided the Neapo-
litan nobles into two factions ; and of thofe who declared

for the houfe of Anjou, feme wore on their left arm a

golden reale embroidered or on a red ground, by way of

contempt to queen Margaret, widow of Charles III. who
wanted to hold the reins of government during the mi-

nority of Ladiflaus, and called themfelves " knights of

the Reale;" whilft others wore on their bread the figure

of a " lionefs, with her feet tied," pendant to a ribbon

which pafled round their necks, indicating by it, that they

looked upon queen Margaret as tied by the leg ; and then

ftyled themfelves " knights of the Lionefs."

REALEJO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Nicaragua, iituated on a bay of the Pacific

ocean, at the mouth of a river, both of the fame name.

The river is fo deep and capacious as to be capable of

receiving 200 fail of fhips. The town is defended by large

intrenchments, and very fine docks for buildmg and repair-

ing (hips ; but the place fuffered conilderably from the

Buccaneers. The town is large, has three churches, and

an hofpital ; but the place is unhealthy, on account of the

creeks and ftinking fwamps in its vicinity. Its chief

trade confifts in pitch, tar, and cordage. At the mouth
of the harbour is an ifland, which intercepts the fea, and

renders it fafe and commodious : it forms two channels,

but that on the N.W. fide is much the beft ; 18 miles N.W.
of Leon. N. lat. 12^45'. W. long. 87° 30'.

REALGAR, in Mineralogy, fometimes called red orpi-

ment, an ore of arfenic, confiding, according to Thenard, of

75 parts arfenic,

2 J fulphur.

The colour of realgar is a bright deep red, palling into

fcarlet and orange : it occurs both maffive, and cryftallized

in prifms, which have either 4, 6, 8, 10, or 12 fides, ter-

minated by four-fided fummits. The primitive form of the

cryftal is an otlahedron, with fcalene triangles. The luflre

of realgar is between vitreous and waxy : it is femi-pellucid,

foft, fragile, and eafily fufible, burning in the air with a

blue flame, and giving out arfenical and fulphureous

vapours. By friftion it becomes negatively eledlrical.

Realgar is found in the vicinity of volcanos, and accom-

panying other mctaUic ores, both in primitive and fecondary

mountains. This fubltance is ufed as a pigment; and is

formed by the Chinefe into toys. See Sulphurated Arfenic

under Arsenic.
In the hiftory of the French Academy, \Ve have an ac-

count of a cup brought to Paris by the ambafladors of

Siam, and prefented there, as a remedy ufed by that people

again ft all difeafes.

Upon an examination, which had like to have coft M.
Romberg dear, he found it to be a kind of realgar, or red
arfenic, much more cauftic than our's.

Its ufe among the Siamefe, he takes to have been the fame
with that of regulus of antimony ; in-x,. to give an emetic

quahty to the wine drank out of it.

As the dofe of medicines is much ftronger in the torrid

zone than among us (the quantity of ipecacuanha, e.gr.

ordmarily taken by the Indians, being twenty times as great

as that among us), it is very poffible a cup of realgar, though
enough to poifon an European, may prove a gentle medicine

to a Siamefe.

REALIJO, in Geography, a fmali ifland in the Pacific

ocean, near the coall of Popayan. N. lat. 4° 16'.

REALIZE, in Commerce, a term little known in trade

before the year 17 19, when thofe immenfe fortunes began to

be made in France and England, by the bufinefs of aftions

or itock.

By realizing is meant the precaution many of thofe who
had gained moft, took, to convert their paper into real

eftefts : as lands, houfes, rich moveables, jewels, plate

;

but, above all, into current fpecies. A precaution ca-

pable of ruining the ftate ; but the French regency had
the wifdom to fruftrate it, by taking proper meafures to

have the money, thus ready to be hoarded up, returned

to the public.

REALISTS, Realist.?;, a fe£l of fchool-philofophers

who followed the doftrine of Arillotle with refp'^tl; to uni-

verfal ideas, formed in oppofition to the Nominalists,
(fee that article,) who embraced the hypothefis of Zeno and
the Stoics upon that perplexed and intricate fubjeft.

Ariftotle held, againft Plato, that, previous to, and in-

dependent on, matter, there were no univerfal ideas or ef-

fences, and that the ideas or exemplars which the latter fup-

pofed to have exifted in the divine Mind, and to have been

the models of all created things, had been eternally impreffed

upon matter, and were coeval with, and inherent m, their

objefts. Zeno and his followers, departing both from the

Platonic and Anftotelian fyftems, maintained, that thefe

pretended univerfals had neither form nor eflence, and were
no more than mere terms and nominal reprefentations of their

particular objefts.

Under the Realills are included the Scotifts, Thomifts,

and all excepting the followers of Occam.
Their diltinguifhing tenet is, that univerfals are realities,

and have an aftual exiftence, out of an idea and an imagina-

tion ; or, as they exprefs it in the fchool-language, a parte

rei ; whereas the Nominalifts contend, that they exill only

in the mind, and are only ideas, or manners of conceiving

things.

Doftor Odo, or Oudard, a native of Orleans, afterwards

abbot of St. Martin de Tournay, was the chief of the feft

of the Realifts. He wrote three books of dialeftics ; where,

on the principles of Boethius and the ancients, he maintained

that the objeft of that art is things, not words ; whence the

feA took its rile and name.

REALITY, Realitas, in the Schools, a diminutive

of res, thing, firft. ufed by the Scotifts to denote a thing

which may exift of itfelf, or which has a full and abfolute

being of itfelf, and is not confidered as a part of any other.

Yet a reahty is conceived as fomething lefs than res ; and
accordingly ever)- res is fuppofed to contain a number of

realities, which they otherwife call formalities.

Thus, e. gr. in a man, according to the do£lrine of the

Scotifts, are a number of realities ; Wz. a fubftance, life,

animal, and reafon.

Some
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Some diftinguifh reality into fubjeftive and objeftive.

REALM, Regnum, Kingdom, a country which gives

its head or governor the denomination of king.

The word is formed of the French roymime, whicli de-

notes the fame.

REALMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Alby ; 9 miles S. of Alby. The place contains

2247, and the canton 8949 inhabitants, on a territory of

247^ kiliometres, in 19 communes.
REALVILLE, a town of France, in the department

of the Lot ; 8 miles N.E. of Montauban. N. lat. 44" 6'.

E. long. i°34'.

REAMLA, a town of the Arabian Irak ; 10 miles W.
of Baflbra.

REAMO, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra ; 6 miles

W.N.W. of Teramo.
REAMUR, a town of France, in the department of the

Vendee ; i8 miles N. of Fontenay le Comte.

REANG, a town of Bengal
; 45 miles S. of Silhet.

REAPER, a perfon whofe bufmefs it is to reap or cut

grain.

REAPING, the operation of cutting crops by means

of the fickle. It is a very laborious fort of field-work, and

one which requires confiderable attention and care to per-

form it in a neat and exaft manner. Reaping is performed

with fome other forts of crops, befides thofe of the grain

kinds ; as occafionally for peas, beans, flax, and others of

a fimilar nature. Work of this nature is executed in many
different ways, according to the differences in the cuftoms

of different diflrifts ; as by fets of men hired by the month,

for this particular purpofc, called harveft-men ; by perfons

taking it by the piece, or by the acre, and by the fheaf or

ftouk of eight Iheaves.

In fome methods, by the piece or the quantity is unqnef-

tionably the beft, in mofl cafes, on account of the very high

prices which are exafted at this very bufy feafon, and the

very fmall extent of labour which is performed in workmg
by the day, which cannot be controlled by the farmer at

fueh hurrying times. Befides, the work is, for the moil

part, the beil and mofl expeditioutly performed in thefe

ways ; which are objeCls of very great importance, and de-

ferving of much confideration in this fort of bufinefs. The
eye of the farmer is, however, conflantly neceffary to fee

that all goes on in a right manner.

In the northern parts of Lancafhire, this fort of labour is

moflly performed by the day, or the hattock of ten fheaves,

of the ftouk of twelve fheaves ; three-pence being often paid

for the former, and four-pence or five-pence for the latter,

in thefe places.

In fome diftrifts, the reaping of the crops commences
before they are quite ripe ; but in others, not until this has

fully taken place.

Reaping of Com, the praftice of cutting it. with the

fickle, or otherwifc, by perfons employed for the purpofe.

It may be obferved, that the bufinefs of reaping or cutting

grain crops differs much in tlie manner of performing the

work, in different diilridls of the kingdom, and kinds of

crops. In the more fouthcrn parts of the ifland, the creps

ef this fort are moftly cut by means of fhort flifT fcythes,

made for the purpofe, having bows formed of bent fticks,

or what in fome places are termed cradles, fixed upon the

lower parts of the handles, for the more readily depofiting

the cars or heads of the corn in one uniform direction, as

much as poHible, in order that it may be afterwards bound
up into fl)cavc«. But in other cafes, the naked fcythe is

made ufe of; the corn being feldom bound up, being fimply
raked together into fmall heaps, in a fimilar manner to
hay.

In the more northern parts of England, and in Scotland,

the reaping of grain crops is, however, in general performed
by the fickle, or reaping hook ; tlie different handfuls, as

fooii as cut, being dcpofited upon bands, formed by twifling

together a few ftalks of tlie corn at tlie ends next the ears,

and afterwards bound up into fheaves, in order to their

being fet up intoJlioch or hattocks. This method is, in moft
inftances, adopted witli the wheat and rye crops, in every
part of the ifland ; as in cutting them with the fcythe, it is

difficult to be performed without much lofs being fuftained

by the fhedding of the grain. And, in addition, it is of
great advantage to have thefe forts of crops bound up re-

gularly into fheaves, the flraw being much better.

Befides thefe, there is another mode fometimes praftifed,

which is by means of a hook with a fharp edge, without any
teeth; the labourer, in executing the work, hooking up
the corn towards him. It is moftly made ufe of in the

fouthern diftrifts, where it is known by the name of bagging,

the grain in this way being cut very low.

In this way the reaper coUefts enough for one flieaf at a

time, binds it, and fets it up m tens, called a fhock in

Middlefex. This bagging (or fagging) practice is, to all

intents and purpofcs, mowinir witli one hand againfl tlie

ftanding corn. The toothlefs hook, employed in doing it,

is of nearly twice tlie weight of the common fickle. It is

fharpened occafionally, when neceffary, in the manner of

the fcythe ; and the operation of cutting the crop down is

by a fucceffion of blows made upon the ftraw of the ftanding

grain, very nearly in the diredlion down towards the furface

of the ground. Reaping in Middlefex is moftly all done
in this way, as the proper ufe of the fcythe is but little

known.
This method has the advantage of being done clofer, and

with equal or more expedition than the hand-reaping mode,
befides the faving in ftraw, which is here fuppofed worth

7 J. the acre.

In EfTex wheat crops are generally reaped or cut with the

fickle, though in tlie vicinity of the metropolis it is not un-

common to have it mown with the fcythe, as clofe to the

ground as other forts of grain crops, in the \\cw of increaf-

ing the quantity of ftraw, which is there very valuable. It

is thrown, in thefe cafes, with great Ikill and dexterity into

fwaths. When perfedtly ripe, it is foon bound up into

fheaves of fix or eight inches diameter, with bands of wheat-

flraw of flngle or double lengths ; but when not in this ripe

or dry ftate, it is allowed to remain in the fwaths two ©r

three days, as neceffary. However, in more tlian three

quarters of the county, it is reaped or cut with the fickle
;

and indeed in almoft all places, when beaten down by the

wind and rain. '

In regard to the time of reaping the grain, there is con-

fiderable difference in different dillrifts ; fome not reaping

it until it is quite ripe, while others cut it when fomcthing
fhort of this ftate. This, hovi'evcr, fhould probably be re-

gulated by the nature of the feafon, and the kind ftate or

quality of the crop, as well as the iifes to which the grain is

to be put.

In refpe£t to the manner of reaping grain crops, whether
the fickle or fcythe be employed for the purpofe, there is

much difference in the height at which the crops are cut in

different places. In fome it is the pratlice to have the

bufinefs performed in as clofe a manner as poflible ; while in

others a ftubble of eight, ten, and fifteen inches, or more,

12 is
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is left. Thefe different praiftices have their advocates

;

one party fuppofing that the work proceeds more flowly,

where it u executed in fo clofe a manner ; while the other

irontcnd that the contrary is the cafe. But as the ftubblc

which is left is not only ufelefs to the land, but in many
cafes very troublefome in its fucceeding culture, being fre-

quently under the neceffity of being removed, it would feem

to be the beft as v.'ell as cheapeft praftice, to have the bufi-

nefs conftantly executed in a clofe manner. It has been ob-

ferved by a late praftical writer, that by this means the

agricultor will not only have more litter at command, for

the bedding of his yards, ftalls, and other places, and con-

fequently an increafe of manure, but have the bufinefs more
expeditioufly performed, with much lefs wafte of grain,

and at the iame time be freed from the trouble and expence

of removing the iluhble. It has indeed been fully fliewn,

by a careful trial, made with the view of afcertaining the

difference between high and low reaping, that the advantage

is coniiderably in favour of the clofe method.
And the refult of the trial is thus ftated by the writer of

the Agricultural Survey of the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire,

who obferves that the experiment was made upon part of a

field of wheat, two ridges of which were cut clofe by the

ground, and the other two confiderably higher, though not

fo high as the general run of the Yorkifhire itubblcs. Each
of the divifions was apparently of equal quality, and mea-
fured a tnfle more than a quarter of a Scotch acre, which is

about one-fifth larger than the Englifh ftatute acre. The
crop was Racked feparately, and the time taken to the part

cut low was one hour and twenty-four minutes, of eight

(hearers ; while the high cutting was performed by the fame
number of hands in forty-eiglit minutes. The wages paid

that week were i8i/. per day, and the fuppofed expence of

maintenance 6</. or zs. per day altogether. When threflied,

the grain and ftraw were carefully meafurcd and weighed,

and the refult of the experiment was as folksws :

Refult— 8 fhearers, i hour 24 minutes, at zs.\ ^

per day, or zi\d, per hour - - - j
The fame hands in 48 minutes ...

Difference of expence 010
In favour of high cutting one fhilling, or four (hilling^

ptr acre.

£ ,. d-

\\ peck of wheat more upon the low cutT
ridges than thofe cut iiigh, at \s. 4J. per > o 1 8

peck - - - - - --J
t4 ftones (22 avoirdupois pounds) of more')

ftraw, at 2 d. per flone - - - -
j

- 4

Or fisteen ftiillings per Scotch acre.

From which dedu6l the increafed expence of cutting,

there remains a benefit of twelve (hillings per acre in favour

of low cutting.

It is noticed farther, that the above trial, according to

the beft of the reporter's judgment, was fairly made ; and
the reafon which urged him to make it, was to filence the

objections of fome neighbours, who alleged low (hearing

was not profitable. It is alfo proper to obferve, that the
field of wheat, on which the trial was made, was not broke
down nor ftraggled, fo was in a favourable condition for

high cutting. We have feea wheat -fields, where three times

Vol.. XXIX.
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the quantity might have been left, unlefs great pains were
ufed.

But the methods of reaping grain crops, both with the
fickle and the fcythe, have each their advantages and difad-
vantages. In the firft manner, the crops are depofited with
more regularity and exaftnefs, and conlequently bound into
(heaves with greater facility and difpatch. Befides, in many
cafes lefs lofs is incurred by Ihedding, in the time the work is
in performing

; but the labour is executed with greater dif-
ficulty and trouble. The latter polleH'es the fuperiority of
being more expeditious, and of being performed to any de-
gree of clofenefs that may be required ; while it has the evi-
dent difadvantage of leaving the cut grain in a more irregular
and uneven fituation, by which it is rendered lefs fit for
being bound up into (heaves, which in many cafes is an in-
convenience of great confequence. When the grain has at-
tained a high degree of ripenefs, there may likewife be great
lofs fuftamed, by its being (lied during the operation, in
this way of reaping and cutting the crop. Where this me-
thod is praftifed, it is, however, not unfrequently the cal«
to have it bound into (heaves ; though the moft common
cuitom is to let it remain in the rows or fivatiis, till fit for
being put into tlie ftack. When bound, it is generally the
praftice to cut it inwards againft the crop on which it refts :

in the other cafe, it is cut in the manner of grafs for hay.'
It is obvious, therefore, that when labourers are procured
with difficulty, this mode of reaping is the moft advifeable

;
while, under the contrary circumftances, the former may be
had recourfe to with more advantage, as the work may be
executed in a neater and more exaft way. See Har-
vesting and Sickle.

It may be remarked, that this is a fort of work that in

often let by the acre to perfons that go about for harveft
work ; and it may, in many cafes, be the beft performed in
this manner. But great attention (hould be paid by the
farmer, to fee that the grain is cut and bsund up in a pro-
per method, and that the work be not performed in improper
weather. The prices vary according to the nature of the
crops, the feafon, and other circumftances, fometimes rifing
as high as eleven or twelve (hillings the acre, and fometimes
much higher.

Reaping Fork, a tool of the fork kind, invented for the
purpofe of raifing and colleding the mown grain into
(lieaves, fo that it may he bound up. It is conftruded
with two, rather long, prongs below, (lightly curving up.
ward, fomewhat in the manner of the common large hay
fork, to which are attached, at the upper part, near the in-
fertion into the handle, two other upright prongs, which
bend a httle forward towaids their tops or ends ; by means
of which, with the under prongs running along the ground,
the tool being puihed forward by the labourer, the grain ia
the ilraw is raifed up, brought together, held in a firm
mannei, and removed from the fwathc fo as to be bound
into (lieaves. In this way, the lower prongs perform the
work of picking the ftrawy material from the land, while
the higher upright ones prevent it from falhng backwards,
and determine the quantity wliich is neceffary for a (heaf.
In this manner, by this fimple contrivance, the mown grain
can be brought together and bound up with much greater
regularity, and in a much more expeditious method than is

polTible to be done by mere hand labour.

Reaping Hook, an implement of the fickle kind, with
which the bufinefs of reaping is performed in fome diftrifts.

Thefe hooks are fometimes formed with teeth, or in a
toothed manner, and fometimes with a cutting edge. In
Devonlhire, and fome other counties, thofe with fmooth
edges are generally preferred to fickles with fawed ones

:
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thefe forts of hook? arc ufed occafionally with cither hand,

the operator fhifting hands, chopping the ftraw low down,
and gathering about half a flieaf at a time, which, when
put together, is bound with reed, combed from former

wheat-ftraw, or with a double length of the wheat which is

reaping. See Sickle.
Reaping Machine, a contrivance for the purpofe of reap-

ing grain by means of animal labour. With this view, and

to facilitate an operation of fuch importance to the farmer,

different attempts have been made to conftruft machines, fo

as to difpatch the work in a rapid manner by the affiltance

of horfe labour, but the fuccefs with which they have been

attended, has hitherto been far from complete. An imple-

ment of this fort has lately been made by Mr. Plunknett

;

it is upon a fomewhat new principle, the Iiorfc drawing the

machine inftead of pufhing it forward, as was the old mode
of applying the power.

In this machine, the horfe tracks from the front fide of it,

which is feen at once by the appearance of the implement,

fo as to be clear of the crop, and the two lai-ge wheels, by
means of the axle, drive another wheel, which communicates
with the two other wheels, the latter of which is found in

the axis of the cutter : a man at the handles regulates the

direftioii, &c. This machine may be feen fully reprefented

in the fecond volume of the Farmer's Diftionary ; and a

reaping machine for clover may be feen in the fame work
in the fame plate.

Other machines of this kind have ftill more lately been
invented by other perfons, but without anfwering the pur-

pofe in that full and complete manner which is necedary in

this fort of work.
What appears to be chiefly wanting in thefe forts of ma-

chines, to render them complete and effeftive, as tools for the

purpofe of reaping, is that of their having more power or

velocity in the cutting parts, fo that the work may be per-

formed in a perfeftly clean neat manner, without the ftraw

being drove or forced down in an improper manner before

the inftruments which are to cut it ; their cutting it out

fully in the whole of its breadth ; their being capable of

being regulated to cut at different height?, and to different

breadths ; their being made capable of direfting the cut

ftrawy grain all in one even regular direftion, fo that it may
be bound up with facility ; the horfes, or other animals,

being fo attached to them as to permit of their walking

along on the fide of the ilanding grain, where the former

cut was made, or where they pufh the implements before

them, the having them fo conveniently fixed in them as to

admit of no fort of interruption to the labour in any way
;

their being made light and of ready application, as well as at

a cheap rate ; and their keeping the fey thes or cutting parts

in a perfeftly fharp ftate, without their being taken out, and
undergoing the operation of whetting. There are, befides

thefe, fome other points, which fhould be attended to, but
thefe are, probably, the moil material.

REAPS, fniall parcels of corn, laid along on the ftubble,

in reaping, to be afterwards gathered into Iheaves by the

binder. This is moll commonly the cafe, when the weather

is moifl, as in dry times the reaps of corn are ufually laid

in the bands, and tied up, as foon as they are in fuiKcient

quantity, into (heaves.

REAR, a term frequently ufed in compofition, to de-

note fomething behind or backward in rcfpedl of another ;

in oppofition to van, or a-vant, before.

It IS formed by corruption of the French arrierc, figni-

fying the fame.

Rkar, in a Mi/ihiry Sen/e, is ufed for the hind-part of

an army, &c. in oppofition to thc/ront, or face of it.

Rear, in Naval Language, is a name given to the laft

divifion of a fquadron, or the lall fquadron of a fleet, and
which is accordingly commanded by a rear-admiral, or the

third officer of the faid fleet or fquadron.

KEAR-admiral. See Admiral.
RzAR-guard. See Guard.
KEAR-half-files, are the three hindmoll ranks of a bat-

talion, when It is drawn up fix deep. See YiLE-leaders.

KEAR-line of an army encamped, is always twelve hun-
dred feet at leaft from the centre line, both of which run

parallel to the front line, and alfo to the referve.

KEAR-rani, is the lafl rank of a battalion, or fquadron,

when drawn up, and generally fixteen or eighteen feet from

the centre line, when drawn up in open order.

Rear-i//, in the Manege, called iu Fren:h cabrer, is the

aflion of a horfe, when he raifes himfelf upon his houghs or

hinder legs, as if he would fall quite over in a backward
diredlion, to the great danger of his rider. This is often

caufed by his having too much of the curb.

Rear, in Rural Economy, to raife the roof ])art of any

fort of fhed or other building for containing fome kind of

live-il;ock.

REARED, or Wale-'R.EAV.EVi. SeeWALE-reareJ.

REARING Animals, in Agriculture and Rural Eco-

nomy, the bufinefs of breeding and bringing them up to the

moil fuitable flate^ for the purpofes of the farmer. The
principles of this art depend upon a variety of different cir-

cumllances and kinds of knowledge, as has been already ex-

plained. See Breeding, and L.i\E-Stoci.

Animals of the horfe kind ihould invariably be brought

up in the beft manner, without any fort of ilinting in their

food, according to the ufes tliey are defigned to ferve, in

order that they may have their full growth and power. In

the labouring cattle kinds of animals, attention fhould, in

fome degree, be paid to hardinefs, both in their food and

their expofure, by having recourfe to the more coarfe forts

of feeding in the lefs (heltered fituations, but nothing of

ftinting fhould ever be allowed, as by thefe means they be-

come large, and capable of fuftaining a greater degree of

exertion. There is, likewife, much utility in good training,

in rearing all forts of animals in this intention ; and it requires

careful, fteady, mild perfons to be employed in it, as they,

for the moft part, acquire the habits and difpofitions of thofe

about them, in fome meafure ; and the more early they are

obtained the better. This point deferves much more at-

tention from farmers and others than it has hitherto met with,

as moft of the bad habits of working animals arife from the

negledl of it. Befides, good training and mild difpofitions

are highly favourable to fattening animals. See Horse.
In rearing poultry, pigeons, rabbits, and fifli, much care,

management, and circumfpeftion, are conflantly neceffary,

in order to their perfedl fuccefs. Too little attention is for

the moft part bellowed on the nature of the birds, in fome

forts of the more wild poultry kinds, as thofe which are of

the game defcription, fov inftance, the galena, the pheafant,

the fwan, and fome others. Thefe cannot be fo readily

reared, or with fo mfich facility, under hens of the domeftic

kind, as other forts are, fuch as the turkey, peacock, &c.

This circumftance fhould therefore be always kept in mind
in rearing fuch birds. See Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbit,
&c.

A very nice attention and management is alfo requifite in

the rearing and perfe£ling of fifh. See Fish, Fo'sd- Fi/heries,

and Salmon Fishery.
In rearing birds of the game kind, fuch as the above, in

the way of ornament about a refidence, Mr. Loudon has

remarked, much depends upon encouraging them, when al-

lowed
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lowed to go wild, by giving them proper and abundant

cover, and fowing among it fuch herbs and plants as thev are

particularly fond of, as thofe of the erefs, chervil, parfley,

thyme, and fome other kinds. They have likewife a ten-

I dency to encourage and domellicate hares. Abundance of

fea'lefs game about a refidence, he thinks, give a peculiar

noblenefs, and appearance of freedom, which few things

elfe can communicate or afford.

REASON, Ratio, a faculty or power of the foul, by
which it diftinguifhes good from evil, and truth from falfiwod.

Or, reafon is that principle, by which, comparing feveral

ideas together, we draw confequences from the relations

they are found to have.

Some of the later fchool-philofophers define reafon to be

the comprehenfion of many principles which the mind fuc-

ceffively can conceive and from which conclufions may be
drawn.

Others conceive reafon as no other than the underftanding

itfelf, confidered as it difcourfes.

Reafon, Mr. Locke obferves, comprehends two diftinft

faculties of the mind ; vi%. favac'ity, by which it finds inter-

mediate ideas ; and illation, by which it fo orders and dif-

pofes of them, as to difcover what conneftion there is in

each link of the chain, by which the extremes are held to-

gether ; and by them, as it were, draws into view the truth

fought for.

Illation, or inference, confifts in nothing but the percep-

tion of the conneftion there is between the ideas in each ftep

of the deduftion, by which the mind comes to fee either the

certain agreement or difagreement of any two ideas ; as in

demonftration, in which it arrives at knowledsre ; or their

probable conneftion, on which it gives or withholds its

affent ; as in opinion.

Senfe and intuition reach but a little way ; the greateft

part of our knowledge depends upon deduftions, and inter-

mediate ideas. In thofe cafes, where we muft take propo-

fitions for true, without being certain of their being fo, we
have need to find out, examine, and compare, the grounds
of their probabihty ; in both cafes, the faculty which finds

out the means, and rightly applies them to difcover certainty

in the one, and probability in the other, is that which we
call reafon.

In reafon, therefore, we may confider four degrees ; firft,

the difcovering and finding out of proofs. See Inven-
tion.

Secondly, the regular and methodical difpofition of them,

and laying them in fuch order, as that their conneftion

may be plainly perceived. See Method.
Thirdly, the perceiving of their conneftion (fee Judg-

ment.) And,
Fourthly, the making a right conclufion.

Reafon fails us in feveral inftances ; as, firft, where our
ideas fail.

Secondly, it is often at a lofs, becaufe of the obfcurity,

confufion, or imperfeftion, of the ideas it is employed
about. Thus, having no perfeft idea of the leail exteofion

of matter, nor of infinity, we are at a lofs about the divifi-

bility of matter.

Thirdly, our reafon is often at a ftand, becaufe it per-

ceives not thofe ideas which would ferve to fhew the cer-

tain or probable agreement or difagreement of any two
other ideas.

Fourthly, our reafon is often engaged in abfurdities and
difficulties, by proceeding upon falfe principles, which,

being followed, lead men into contradiftions to themfelves,

and inconfillency in their own thoughts.
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Fifthly, dubious words, and uncertain figns, often puzzle-

men's reafon, and bring them to a nonplus.
Though the deducing one propofition from another be a

great part of the office of reafon, and that about which it

is ufually employed
; yet the principal aft of ratiocination

is the finding the agreement or difagreement of two ideas
one with another, by the intervention of a third. As a man,
by a yard, finds two houfes to be of the fame length, which
could not be brought together to meafure their equality by
juxta-pofition. Words have their confequences as the figns

of fuch ideas and things agree or difagree with what they
really are ; but we obferve it only by our ideas.

Hence we may be able to form an idea of that ordinary
diftinftion of things, into fuch as are according to, thofe that
are above, and thofe contrary to reafon.

Thofe according to reafon are fuch propofitions, whofe
truth we can difcover by examining and tracing thofe ideas
we have from fenfation and refleftion, and by natural de-
duftion find to be true or probable.

Thofe above reafon are fuch propofitions, whofe truth or
probability we cannot by reafon derive from thofe prin-
ciples.

Thofe contrary to reafon are fuch propofitions as are in-

confiftent with, or irreconcileable to, our clear and diftinft

ideas.

Thus the exifte&ce of one God, is according to reafon
;

the exiftence of more than one God, is contrary to reafon
;

and the refurreftion of the body after death, above reafon.

Above reafon may be alfo taken in a double fenfe ; viz..

above probability or above certainty.

They who difpute moft agaiiift the power and privileges
of human reafon, do it becaufe their own reafon perfuade*
them to that belief ; and fo, whether the viftory be on their
or our fide, they are equally defeated.

They feek to terrify us with the example of many great
wits, who, by following this ignis fatuus (fo they call the
only pole-ftar God has given us to direft our courfe by),
have fallen into wild and ridiculous opinions, and increafed
the catalogue of herefies to fo great a number ; but thefe
men either followed not their reafon, but made it follow
their will ; or elfe they firll hoodwinked it by intereft and
prejudice, and then bade it fiiew them the way ; or were
wanting in thofe neceffary diligences required for fo doubt-
ful a pad'age : or if, without any of thefe, the weaknefs of
their underftanding had deceived them, the error is neither
hurtful to themfelves, nor would be to others, if this doc-
trine of governing ourfelves by our own reafon, and not by
authority and example, were generally eftablilhed. Dif,
Concern. Hum. Reaf.

It is not the ufe of fuch liberty, but the appropriating it

to ourfelves, that is'the caufe of all the diforders charged
upon it ; for thofe who lay a reftraint on other men's reafon,

have firft made ufe of their own to fettle them, and to make
ufe of it in this very reftraining of others. Ibid.

Reason, in Matters of Religion, is ufed in oppofition t»
faith.

This ufe of the word, Mr. Locke takes to be in itfel/

very improper ; for faith is nothing but a firm affent of the
mind ; which, if it be regulated, as it is our duty, cannot
be afforded to any thing but upon good reaibn, and fo can-
not be oppofite to it.

He that beheves without having any reafon for believing,

may be in love with his own fancies ; but he neither feeke
truth as he ought, nor pays the proper obedience due to his

Maker, who would have him ufe thofe difcerning facultie*

he has given him, to keep him out of miftake and error.'
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But fince reafon and faith are by fome men oppoied to one

another, it may be neceffary to coiiiider them together.

Reafcji, as contradiiUnguifhed to faith, is the difcovery

of the certainty or probahihty of fuch propofitions, or

truths, which it has got by the ufe of its natural faculties ;

•viz. by fenfation, or reflediion.

Faith, on the other liand, is the afi'ent to any propofition

upon the credit of the propofer, as coming immediately

from God ; which we call revf/ation, which fee.

Reason, in Lcgic and Rhdork, denotes a neceffary or

probable argument ; or an anfwer to tlie queftion, cur eji"^

•why is it ?

As if it be inquired, why do the fubjeft and predicate

agree ? and it is anfwcred, becaufe they are ipoken of the

fame thing : this lalt enunciation is a reafon. Hence, fay

the fchoolmen, becaufe quia is the ilgn or charafter of a

reafon, as non, no, of u negation, and f/l, is, of an affirma-

tion.

They make three kinds of reafons, rat'iones ; viz. ratio ut,

that ; ne, kjl ; and quia, becaufe. For, anfwering to a quef-

tion, cur, ivhy, we begin with becaufe, quia : as, why do

you ftudy ? that I may become learned ; which is the ratio

ut. Again, wliy do you ftudy ? left I (hould be ignorant ;

which is the ratio ne. Laftly, why is a body tangible ? be-

caufe matter is impenetrable ; which is the ratio quia.

The reafon ut properly denotes the end, or linal eaufe ;

and reafon ne the beginning : accordingly the one is called

the beginning, the other end ; fo that the reafon quia is left

the only reafon, properly fo called.

Reason, among Metaphyficians, is ufed in the fame fenfe

with effence ; or that by which any thing is what it is.

This is fometimes alfo called formal reafon, as reprcfent-

ing the thing under that form or nature under which it is

conceived.

Reason, in Mathematics. See Ratio.

Reason of State, Ratio Status, in Matters of Folicy, de-

notes a rule or maxim, whether it be good or evil, which

may be of fervice to the ftate.

The phrafe is borrowed from the Italians, who firft ufed

ragione difiato in this fenfe.

Reafon of ftate is properly underftood of fomething that

is neceffary and expedient for the intereft of the government,

but contrary to moral honefty, or juitice.

Politicians have a long time difputed about the ratiofla-

tus t whether ftates and governments are tied down to the

fame laws of morality with individual perfons ; or whether

things, otljerwife immoral and unlawful, may not be prac-

tifed on urgent occafions, by way of reafon of ftate ?

The queftion is, whether any thing be unlawful, or pro-

hibitcd a ftate, that is neceffary to the prefervation of that

ftate, or whether it be allowed to preferve itfelf on any

terms ?

'

Reason. Challenge upon. See Challenge.
Reason y/z^c/Vn/ of Leibnitz. See Leibnitzian Philo-

fophy.

REASONABLE AiD,-a duty which the lord of the

fee anciently claimed of his tenants, holdmg in knight's fer-

wice, or on focage, towards the marrying his daughter, or

the making his cldcft fon knight.

This is taken away by ftat. 2 Car. II. See Aid.

REASONING, Ratiocination, the exercife of that

faculty of the mind called reafon : or, it is reafon deduced

into (lifcourfe ; which fee.

The agreement or difagrcement of two ideas does not ap-

pear from the bare confideration of the ideas thcmfelves,

unWfs fome third be caUed in, and compared, citlier fcpa-

rately, or conjointly with it : the aft, then, by which, from

ideas thus difpofcd and compared, we judge this or that to

be fo, or not fo, is called reafoning. Or, it is that opera-

tion of the mind, by which we infer one thing, i. e. one pro-

pofition from two or more propofitions premifed. Or,
again, it is the drawing of a conclufion, which before was
either unknown, or dark, or doubtful, from fome propofi-

tions which are more known and evident. It is the narrow,

nefs of the human mind which introduces the neceflity of

reafoning ; for if the mere perception and comparifon of

two ideas would always fhew us wliether they agree or dif-

agree, then all rational propofitions would be matters of in-

telligence, or firft principles, and there would be no ufe of

reafoning, or drawing any confequences. But when we are

unable to judge of the truth or falfehood of a propofition

in an immediate manner, by the mere contemplation of its

fubjeft and predicate, we are then conftrained to ufe a me-

dium, and to compare each of them with fome third idea,

that by feeing how far they agree or difagree with it, we
may be able to judge how far they agree or difagree among
themfelves. Watt's Logic, part iii. chap. i.

Roliault defines reafoning to be a judgment depending

on fome antecedent judgment : thus, having judged that no

even number can be compofed of five uneven numbers, and

that ten is an even number ; to conclude, that ten cannot

be divided into five uneven parts, is a ratiocination, or rea-

foning.

This agrees with father Malebranche's doftrine, one of

the great points of wliich is, that reafoning, on the part of

the undertlaiiding, is only a mere perceiving.

That ingenious author endeavours to fticw, that, as to

the underttandinir, there is no difference between a fimple

perception, a judgment, and a reajonmg, except m this, that

the underftanding perceives a fimple thing without any re-

lation to any thing elfe, by a ixm^ls perception ; that it per-

ceives the relations between two or more things in 7i judg-

ment ; and, laitly, that it perceives the relations that are

between the relations of things, in a reafoning. So that all

the operations of the underftanding are no more than mere

perceptions.

Thus, e. gr. when we conclude, that 4 being lefs than 6,

twice 2 being equal to 4, are of confequence lefs than 6,

we do no more than perceive the relation of the inequality

between the relation of twice 2 and 4, and the relation of

4 and 6.

The manner of proceeding jiiftly in reafoning ; fo as to

arrive with the greater fafety at the knowledge of truth,

makes what we call method.

For the real benefit of logic to reafoning, fee LoGiC and

Syllogism.
RE-ATTACHMENT, in Laiv, a fecond attachment

of him who was formerly attached, and difraiffed the court

without day, by not coming of the juftices, or the like

cafualty.

Brook makes re-attachment either general orfpedal. Ge-

neral is where a man is re-attached for his appearance on all

writs of affize lying againft him : fpecial, for one or more

certain wi-its.

REAU, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Culmbach
; 9 miles S.E. of Hof.

REAVE, in Rural Economy, a provincial term, ufed to

fignify the unroofing or diilurbing the thatch or other cover-

ing of a building by winds, &c.

REAUMUR, Rene-An ; (NE FEncHAULT, Sieur Je,

in Biugrat/.y, was born in 1083 at Rochelle. He was

brought up to the lludy of the law, which he quitted for

that
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tiiat of the mathematics, natural hiftory, and natural philo-

fophy. In 1703 he went to Paris, and fo diftinguifhed him-

felf in a few years, that in 1708 he was admitted into the

Academy of Sciences. From that time he entirely gave

himfclf up to the purfuits of natural hiftory in all its

branches, and few men have palled a life more aftively and

iifefuUy employed. Utility was the conltant aim in all his

enquiries, even into the moft minute parts of nature ; and

experiment and obfervation were his perpetual guides. No
one furpaffed him in the patient indultry with which he ob-

ferved natural phenomena, or followed the proceHes of art.

The Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, from 17C9 to

1756, are e;iriched with his communications. The fmprove-

ment of manufaftures was a great objeft of his attention.

In 1722 he publifhed a work, entitled " L'Art de convertir

le Fer forge en Acier, et I'Art d'adoucir le Fer fondu,"

which contained a minute and fcientitic account of the pro-

cefles employed in that branch of manufafture, with hints

for their improvement. He introduced into France the ma-
nufacture of tinned iron, which article had before been im-

ported from abroad ; and he made a great many experiments

in the manufafture of porcelain, which contributed to its

perfection in France. He alfo performed numerous experi-

ments relative to the art of hatching chickens by artificial

heat, as praftifed in Egypt, an account of which he pub-
lilhed in two vols. 1752. M. Reaumur rendered his name
celebrated by his peculiar method of graduation on the

thermometer, which is Hill the only one ufed in France and
many parts of the co.ntinent. In this thermometer the

freezing point is marked zero, and the boiling point at 80".

(See Thermometer. ) Some of the moft valuable of Reau-
mur's phyfiological experiments were thofe relating to the

concoftive powers of the ftomach in granivoroui and car-

nivorous birds, in which he clearly eftablifties the different

modes of aftion in thefe two clafTes, to's. by trituration,

and by folution. In natural hiftory, he acquired the greateft

fame as an entomologift. Befides a number of curious

papers on this fubjedl in the Memoirs of the Academy, he

publifhed a very elaborate work, entitled " Memoires pour

fervir a Hiftoire Naturelle des Infeftes," in fix vols. 4to.

1734— 1742. This work was the labour of many years,

and the refult of innumerable obfervations made in his gar-

den, in which he kept infetls of all kinds, that he miffht

examine their generation, changes, and mode of life. Rtau
mur was a man of much private worth, of mild and amiable

manners, and correft morals. He died in 1757, at the age

of 75. He bequeathed his manufcripts, and cabinet of na-

tural philofophy, to the Academy of Sciences.

REAUMURIA, in Botany, fo called in honour of the

great French naturalift, Rer.e Antoine Ferchault de Reau-

mur, principally known, as a botanift, by his examination of

the fruilification of Fuci, but chiefly celebrated as a philo-

fophical inquirer into the hiftory of infects, and their tranf-

formations, to which the fpecific name of the original

fpecies, I'ermiculata, evidently alludes. Linnaeus mentions

Haifelquift as the author of the name Reizumuria ; of which

we can find no traces in his book, though the fpecimen of

the plant in the Linna;an herbarium, has fome appearance

of having been gathered by this diftinguiftied Oriental

traveller. Is it poflible, that the Anonyma dubia, n. 15,

of his Iter Palxftinum, 465, which his editor Linnxus

could not make out, can be the Reaumuria ? The defcrip-

tion is not inapplicable, except what concerns the ftamens

and ftyle. Yet this does not make him the author of the

name, though it may poffibly account for Linnseus's men-
tion of him in conjuiiftion therewith. The latter appears,

tiy his maaufcripts, t« have once deftined Fermicularis for

R E A
the generic appellation.—Linn. Gen. 276. Schreb. 371.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 1249. Mart. MiU. Dift. v. 4. Ait.
Hort. Kew. V. 3. 327. JulT. 316. Lamarck lUuftr.
t. 489. Did. v. 6. 84. - Clafs and order, Polyandria
Pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Siicculenta, Linn. Fkoidea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth inferior, of five prominent,
ovate, pointed, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, ob-
long, equal, feflile, rather longer than the calyx, oblique,
or lobed, at the extremity, Nettary of five double, fringed
fcales, at the meeting of the petals, attached to their lower
part. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, the length of
the calyx, inferted into the receptacle ; Desfont. ; anthers
roundiih, incumbent. Pi/i. Germen fuperior, roundifh

;

ftyles five, thread-lhaped, ereft, approaching each other,
on a level with the ftamens ; ftigmas fimple. Perk. Cap-
fule ovate, of five cells, with five flat, at length reflexed,

valves ; the partitions membranous, unconnefted, deciduous.
Seeds feveral, ereft, oblong, entirely clothed with numerous,
filky, fiinple hairs, twice their own length.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, with ten
fringed fcales at their bafe. Capfule of five cells, with
five valves, and five deciduous partitions. Seeds feveral,

oblong, hairy.

Obf. Specimens in feed, from profeffor Desfontaines,
have enabled us to reconcile his account, and that of Lin-
nxus, with the obfervation of Forlkall, that " the cap-
fule has only one cell," the partitions being deciduous, and
concealed among the hairy feeds. Not having examined the
nectariferous fcales, we have, in adverting to Labillardiere's

and Hooker's plates of the fecond fpecies, made the de-
fcription fo general as to accord with both.

I. R. vermicu/ata. Saltwort-leaved Reaumuria. Linn.
Sp. PI. 754. Willd. n. I. Forlli. iEgypt. Arab. loi.
Desfont. Atlant. v. i, 431. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 489.
f. I. (Sedum liculum maritimum vermiculatum, flore

Saxifragae albas, femin'^ villofo ; Bocc. Sic. 6, t. 4. f, C,
G. S. minimum arborefcens vermiculatum ; Lob, Ic,

380. Kali vermici'Vitum albo et amplo fedi rofei flore ;

Barrel. Ic. t. 688. Vermicularis frutex minor ; Ger. Em,
523 ; at leatt the figure, which is that of Lobel. The de-
fcription accords rather with Salfolafruticofa, as cited by
Hudfon. )—Leaves linear-awlfhaped, convex beneath. Calyx
entire.—Native of barren fandy ground towards the fea,

in Sicily, Barbary, Egypt, and Syria, flowering in fura-
mer. The habit of the plant is like a Tamartx, or Salfola.

S.'tn: Ihrubby, bulhy, much branched, round, fmooth,
whitifh, leafy. Leaves numerous, fcattered, feilile, from
a quarter to three quarters of an inch long, fpreading,
linear-awllhaped, acute, flefhy, fmooth, glaucous ; convcK
beneath ; flat above ; dotted on both fides with minute -

depreffions, Desfontaines compares the leaves to thofe of
Sedum rejlexum. Floiuirs terminal, folitary, white, not un-
like thofe of Saxifrage Cotyledon, each encompafled with
a number of imi ; xated floral leaves, like thofe of the
ftem or branch, but longer. Calyx-leaves ovate, with a
narrow, entire, membranous edge, and av^llhaped leaf-hke
point. Petals terminating in three flight lobes, well repre-
fented by Barrelier. Capfule brown, very fmooth, and
fomewhat fliining ; its valves rigid, reflexed after the fee^
are difcharged, and permanent. Seeds clothed with long,
tawny, fliining hairs. Forfkall fays this plant is ufed at
Alexandria as a cure for the itch, being apphed bruifed es-
ternally, and taken internally in the form of a decoftion.
It is an elegant little fhrub, well worthy of a place in our
gardens, or green-houfes, to which it is as yet a ftranger,

2. R. hypericoides. Elliptic-leaved Reaumuria, Willd.
«. 2. Ait. n, I. Lamartk f, 2, (R. linifblia ; Salif.

Parad.
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Parad. t. 1 8. Hypericum alternifolium ; Labillard. Syr.

fafc. 2. 17. t. 10.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, flat. Calyx

minutely crenate.—Gathered in barren dry ground, near

the defert of Syria, by M. Labillardiere, to whom we are

obliged for a wild fpecimen. The plant is faid to have

been introduced into England, by the late Mr. John Bell,

about 1800, and is marked by Mr. Aiton as a hardy peren-

nial. Its true genus is well afcertained by Lamarck, Poiret,

and Salilbury. The_^^m is herbaceous, about a foot high,

fimple, or branched, fmooth, pale or reddifh. Leaves

alternate, glaucous, from half an inch to an inch in length,

elliptic-oblong, or fomewhat lanceolate, varying greatly in

breadth, dotted all over. Flotuers terminal, folitary, pale

rofe-coloured, with oblique petals. Calyx-leaves broader

than in the former, their membranous edges finely crenate,

their points very fmall. We know nothing of the capfule

or feeds.

REAY, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Caithnefs ; 6 miles W. of Thurfo.

REBACH, a river of France, which runs into the

Rhine, nearly oppofite to Manheim.

REBAIS, a town of France, in the department of the

Seine and Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Coulommiers; fix miles E.N.E. of it. The place

contains 1256, and the canton 11,284 inhabitants, on a

territory of 190 kiliometres, in 18 communes.

RE-BAPTISANTS, a religious feft, who maintain,

that perfons irregularly baptifed are to be baptifed afrelh.

The Anabaptifts are re-baptifants, inafmuch as they

baptife thofe at maturity, who had been before baptifed in

childhood.

St. Cyprian and pope Stephen had mighty differences

about the re-baptization of converted heretics.

Donatus was condemned at Rome in a council, for hav-

ing re-baptized fome perfons, who had fallen into idolatry

after their firft baptifm.

REBAT, in Geography. See Rabat.
REBATE, in jlrchiteaure. See Joinery and Plane.
Rebate, or Rabat, Rebatemenl, in Commerce, a term

much ufed at Amfterdam for a difcount or abatement in

the price of certain commodities, when the buyer advances

the fum in hand, for which he might have taken time. See

Discount.
Rebate (among us ufually called /ironi^< payment) is efti-

mated by months, and is only allowed for certain kinds

of merchandizes, which, according to the cuftom of Am-
fterdam, are

15 months, or 10 per cent, on German, Pruffian, and

Polifli wools.

18 months, or 12 per cent, on brown Mufcovado fugar,

pot-alhes, foda, Italian Armoifines, fatin, damalk, and

filk fluffs.

21 months, or i\percent. on Spanifli wool and lamb's

wool.

33 months, or 22 per cent, on Italian filk and raw filk

from the Levant, which ftlks are fold by the Antwerp
weight, about $ per 100 lighter than that of Amilcrdam.

Dutch cloths, camlets, &c. are fold with 4 per cent.

rabat, for ready money, or without any rabat at 9 months'

credit.

Dutch filk ftufFs are fold with 2 per cent, rabat at

6 months' credit : with 4 per cent, at 3 months ; or with

6 per cent, for ready money.

In all fales of goods, except thofe laft mentioned, a

further abatement is made of 1 or 2 per cent, for prompt

payment.

At Hamburgh, fome forts of mcrchandife, when fold in

large quantities, have an allowance made of 7, 13, or 19
months rabat, reckoned at 8 per cent, per annum ; which the
buyer, when he pays ready money, or pays within four weeks
of the day of fale, dedufts from the nominal price.

Refined fugars, Enghfh and Dutch cloths, Englifti

baize, (balloons, flannels, kerfeymeres, ratteens, and ferges,

are fold with 7 months' rabat, or i\.\ per cent. ; that is, 4^
are dedu£led from 104!, or 7 from 157.

Cotton, cinnamon, cochineal, indigo, ginger, nutmegs,
cloves, mace, rice, raw fugars, capers, currants, cumine,
gall-nuts. Ruffian leather, linen, crape, Italian filks, table-

linen, Silefia cloth, Marfeilles foap, almonds, fumac, rao-

lofl"es, Turkifh yarn, Italian tartar, are fold with 13 months'
rabat, or ft^ per cent. ; that is, 13 is dcduAed from 163.
Silks from the Levant, as Ardailette, Barutine, and Cer-
bafB, are fold with 16 months' rabat, or lot per cent. ; that

is, 8 is dedufted from 83. Kelly's Un. Camb. vol. i.

This interefl:, called rebate, or rabat, is ufually regulated

on the footing of 8 per cent, per annum.

The reafon of this expedient is, that the merchants hav-

ing not always wherewithal to pay for their goods in

hand, by means of the rebatement, fuch as have, will find

their account in it ; and fuch as have not will be engaged
to difcharge themfelves as foon as poffible, for the fake of

the difcount.

REBATEMENT, in Heraldry, a diminution or abate-

ment of the dignity of the figures or bearing in a coat of
arms. See Abatement.
REBEBE, in Commerce, a meafure of corn in Egypt,

particularly at Alexandria, equal to about ^\ bufhels ; as

k'iJlo%, another meafure, is equal to 4!^ bufhels, Englifti mea-
fure : 17.94 I'ebebes are equal to 10 Englifli quarters, and
each of them contains 9587 cubic inches; and 16.51 kiflos

are equal to jo Englifli quarters, and each contains 10418
cubic inches.

REBEC, a mufical inftrument refembling a fiddle, with

a neck, finger-board, three firings tuned Jths, and played

with a bow.
Etymologifts have tortured themfelves to find a derivation

for the name of a vulgar inftrument, no longer in ufe.

Some trace it from the Arabic, fome from the CeUic, the

Welfli, the Spanifh, Itahan, and old French. Indeed, fo

numerous, difcordant, and unfatisfaftory are their opinions,

as neither to be worth writing, nor perufal, if we could

give them a place.

Rebec and ribible feem to be the fame inftrument, and

are often indifcriminately ufed by Gower, Chaucer, and
the ftill more ancient bards of Normandy, and our own
country.

As the head, or fcroll-work, of old viols and violins

ufed to be curioufly carved, fo feems to have been that of

the rebec. Chaucer compares the face of an old woman,
an old trot, to the head of a rebec. Rabelais does the

fame.

" A tel mineftrier tel rebec

Tenant toujours le verre au bee

Car elle avoit vifage de rebec."

REBECCO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Panaro ; 29 miles S.W. of Modena.
REBEL, Jean-Ferrv, fen. in Biography, one of the 24

violins of the king of France's band, and chamber com-
pofer to his majefty. He beat time for many years at the

opera, and, in his day, palled for a great compofer. His
mufic for dances is ilill heard with pleafure. His capriccios,

freaks, and dancing charadlers, have enjoyed great reputation.

In 1 703 he fet the opera of Ulyffes, written by Guichard.

7 Rebel
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Rebel left two children : Francis, who died in 1775) ^^^

Anne, the wife of the celebrated Lalande, mafter of the

king's band.

Rebel, FRAN501S, knight of St. Michael, mafter, like

his father, of the king's band, and direftor of the opera,

born 1702, and died in 1775. He was the fon of Jean-

Ferry Rebel, director of the orcheftra at the opera, and one

of the twenty-four violins of the king's band. His fon had

obtained the reverilon, in 1 7 1 7, of chamber mufician to the

king, and in 1703, that of compofer ; having given proofs

of his abilities by many different works, but, above all, by
his " Pyramus and Thilbe," compofed in partnerfhip with

Francoeur.

He was fucceflively appointed to all the mufical polls of

honour and profit under the royal patronage and that of the

public. The clofe and uninterrupted friendfhip between this

mufician and Francoeur, does honour to the memory of

both ; having compofed jointly, for 50 )'«ars, fuccefsful

pieces, vrithout difcovering to which of them the greateft

honour was due. Laborde. See Francceur.
REBELLION originally fignified a fecond refiftance

or rifing of fuch as had been formerly overcome in battle by
the Romans, and had yielded themfelves to their fubjec-

tion.

It is now generally i:fed for a traiterous taking up of arms

againft the king, either by his own natural fubjefts, or by
thofe formerly fubdued ; whether their view be to deprive

him of the fupreme authority, -or whether they intend to

refift his commands in fome particular affairs, in order to im-

pofe conditions on him. Popular commotion is a concourfe

of people, tumultuoufly allemblcd, and refilling the voice

of their fuperiors, whether their defigns be againll thofe fu-

periors themfelves, or only fome private perfons. Such vio-

lent commotions are common when the people think them-

felves aggrieved, and are occafioned by no order of men fo

frequently as the tax-gatherers. (Seethe next article.) If

the rage of the malcontents be particularly levelled at the

magiftrates, or others vefted with the pubhc authority, and

they proceed to a formal difobedience or violent proceedings,

it is called a " fedition." When the evil fpreads, infecting

great numbers in the city or provinces, and fubfifts in fuch

a manner, that the fovereign is no longer obeyed, fuch a dif-

order cuftom has more efpecially diftinguifhed by the name
of " infurreftion." All thefe violences difturb the public

order, and are crimes of ftate, even when arifing from jufl

caufes of complaint. For violent meafures are interdifted in

civil fociety ; the injured party fhould have recourfe to the ma-
gilirates, to whom they may apply for redrefs ; and ifjuftice

be not obtained from them, their complaints may then be laid

at the foot of the tlirone. Every citizen (hould even patiently

fuffer fupportable evils, rather than difturb the pubhc peace.

Nothing lefs than a denial of juftice from the fovereign, or af-

fected delays, can excufe the furious commotions of a provoked

people ; they in fome meafure juftify themfelves, if the evils

be intolerable, and the oppreffions great and manifeft. But,

it may be afked, what conduft (haJl the fovereign obferve

towards the infurgents ? The reply in general is, that which

(hall at the fame time be moit confonant to juflice, and moft

falutary to the ftate. If he is to reprefs thofe who unnecefTa-

rily difturb the public peace ; he is, by the fame reafoning,

to fhew clemency towards unfortunate perfons, to whom
juft caufe of complaint has been given, and who are guilty

only in having undertaken to do themfelves juftice ; fo that

they have been wanting in patience rather than fidelity. The
fovereign fhould confider that his rights are derived from

thofe of civil fociety, from the truft rcpofed in him, from

the obligation devolved upon him of watching over the

welfare of the nation, of procuring its greateft happinefs,
and of maintaining in it order, juftice, and peace. He wnll

alfo duly diftinguifh the nature and degree of the different

diforders which may difturb the ftate, oblige him to take
arms, or fubftitute the means of force inftead of thofe of
authority. By confiderations of this kind he will regulate
his behaviour towards revolted fubjefts. It cannot be quef-
tioned, that fubjedls rifing againil their prince without caufe
deferve fevere punifhn.ents

; yet in this cafe the ni-mber of
delinquents calls for the fovereign's clemency ; Ihall he de-
populate a city, or defolate a province, in punilliing their

rebeUion ? Such a chaftifement, however juft in itfelf, be-
comes a cruelty when extended to fo great a number of per-
fons. Had the infurredlion of the Netherlands againft Spain
been totally unwarrantable, every man of virtue would ftill

execrate the memory of the duke of Alva, who made it his

boaft that he had caufed above 20,000 heads to be ftruck off

by the liands of the common executioner. Let not his fan-
guinary imitators (fays the excellent Vattel) expeifl to juf-

tify their enormities by necelTity. Who was ever more un-
defervedly infulted by his fubjecls than Henry the Great of
France ? His conqueils were ever accompanied by an uni-
form clemency, and at length that excellent prince obtained
the fuccefs he deferved : he thereby gained over faithful fub-
jefts ; whereas the duke of Alva loft his mafter the United
Provinces. Tyrants alone will treat, as feditious, thofe
brave and refolute citizens, who exhort the people to pre-
ferve themfelves from oppreffion m the vindication of their

rights and privileges ; a good prince will commend fuch vir-

tuous patriots, provided their zeal be tempered with mode-
ration and prudence. If he has juftice and his duty at heart

;

if he afpires to that immortal and unfuUied glory of being
the father of his people ; let him miftrufl the felfifh fuggel-
tions of a minifter, who reprefents to him as rebels all thofe
citizens who do not hold out their hands to chains, who re-

fufe tamely to fuffer the ftrokes of arbitrary power.
The fafeft, and the moft juft way thoroughly to appeafe

fedition, is to give the people fatisfaftion ; and if the infurrec-

tion has been without caufe, which perhaps has never been
the cafe, ftill an amnefty is to be granted where the offenders

are numerous. When this amnefty is once publifhed and ac-

cepted, whatever has paft muft be buried in obhvion. A
prince who makes any confcience of his word, is faithfully

to keep what he has promifed to rebels themfelves ; 1. e. to
thofe fubjefts who have revolted without reafon or neceflity.

If his promifes are not inviolable, what fecurity have the
rebels in treating with him ? When they have once drawn
the fword, they have nothing to do but, as one of the an-

cients exprelTes it, to throw away the fcabbard. The prince

will then want the mild and falutary means of appcafing a

revolt : to exterminate the rebels will be the only expedient
remaining. Thefe will become formidable through defpair :

compalTion will beftow fuccours on them ; their party will

increase, and the ftate will be in danger. Vattel's Lavr of
Nations, b. iii. See CivilWar.

Rebel is fometimes alfo ufed, in our ancient ftatutes, for a

perfon who wilfully breaks a law ; and fometimes for a vil-

lain difobeying his lord.

Rebellion, Commijfion of. See Commission.
REBELLIOUS Assembly, a gathering of twelve

perfons, or more, intending, going about, or praftifing,

unlawfully, and of their own authority, to change any laws
of the realm, or to deftroy the inclofure of any park or
ground inclofed, banks of fifh-ponds, pools, conduits, &c.
to the intent the fame fhall remain void, or that they fhall

have way in any of the faid grounds ; or to deftroy the deer
in any park, fifh in ponds, coneys in any warren, dove-

houfes.
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faeufes, &c. or to burn ftacks of com, or to abate rents,

or prices of viduals. See Rior, Rout, and Unlawful
JJimbly.
REBENSOE, in Geography, a Imall ifland in the North

fea, near the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 70'.

REBHIANG, one of the Hebrew accents, anfwering to

our comma, and enumerated among their kings and paufes.

It i» marked by a dot over the middle of a letter. See Ath-
NACH, Sylluk, &c. See alfo Accents.
REBINARE, was to give a fecond ftirring or plough-

ing to arable land that lay fallow, to prepare it for fowing

wheat, &c. or to plough the ground a third time for that

purpofe. " Tempus rebinandi erit poft fellum Nativitatis

fanfti Johannis Baptifte cum terra pullulaverit poll caru-

cani." Fleta, lib. ii. cap. 73.

REBNITZ, in Geography. See Ribnitz.

REBORDAOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Tras los Montes ; two miles S. of Bragan9a.

REBOUND. Sec Recoil.

REBOUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Mont Blanc ; q miles N.W. of Chambery.

REBTORF, a town of Bavaria, in the principality of

Aichftatt ; 3 miles W. of Aichilatt.

REBUS, a name-device, as Camden englifhes it ; or an

enigmatical reprefentation of fome name, &c. by ufmg

figures or piftures, inftcad of words, or parts of words.

Such is that of the gallant mentioned by Camden, who
exprefled his love to Rofe Hill, by painting in the border of

his gown a rofe, a hill, an eye, a loaf, and a well ; which, in

the rebus tlyle, is read, Rofe Hill I love "well.

The Picards have the honour of the invention of this

notable kind of wit ; whence the French, to this day, call it

rebus de Picardie. Camden adds, that the Englifh firll learnt

it of them in the reign of our Henry HI. by means of the

garrifons we then had in Calais, Guienne, and other places

bordering on Picardy.

Its origin is by Menage, &c. afcrihed to the prieils of Pi-

cardy, who, it feems, anciently, in carnival time, ufed every

year to make certain libels, entitled Je rebus que geruntur,

being railleries on the intrigues and tranfaftions that had

pafled about the city ; in which they made great ufe of fuch

fort of equivoques and alluilons, breaking and joining words,

and fupplying them with paintings.

Camden teUs us, the rebus was in wonderful elleem

among our forefathers ; and that he was nobody who could

not hammer out of his name an invention by this wit-craft,

and pifture it accordingly.

The Sieur des Accords lias made an ample coUeftion of

the moft famous rebufes de Picardie. And Mr. Camden has

done fomething of the fame kind in his Remains.

Abel Drugger's device in Ben Johnfon's Alchemift, and

Jack of Newbury, in the Speftator, are known to every

body. But the rebus, being once raifcd to fign-pofts, grew

out of faftiionat court.

Yet has rebus antiquity on its fide, as having been in ufe

in the pure Auguftan age : Cicero, in a dcdicatio:i to the

gods, infcribed Marcus Tullius, with a little pea, called

by the Latins cieer, by us a chkh pea. And Julius Caefar,

in fome of his coins, ufed an elephant, called C^far in the

Mauritanian tongue. Add to thefe, that the two mint-

mailers in that age, L. Aquihus Florus, annd Vuconms Vi-

tulus, ufed, the firft a flower, the fecond a calf, on the re-

verfe of their coins.

Rebus, in Heraldry, a coat of arms which bears an allu-

fion to the name of the pcrfon : as three caftles, for Callle-

ton ; three cups, for Butler ; three conies, for Coniiby ; a

kind of bearings which are of great antiquity.

Rebus is a]fo ufed by the chemical writers, fometimes 10

fignify four milk, and fometimes for what they call the ulti-

mate matter of vfhich all bodies are compofed.

REBUTTER, from re, and the French bouter, to rept!,

or bar, in Law, the anfwer of the defendant in a caufe tu>

the plaintiff's fur-rejoinder.

The plaintiff's anfwer to the defendant's rebutter, is called

a fur-rebutter.

Rebutter is alfo when a man warrants any land or here-

ditament to another, and the perfon making the warranty,

or his heir, fues him to whom the warranty is made, or his

heir or aflignee, for the fame thing : if he, who is fo fued,

plead the deed or fine with warranty, and pray judgment,

if the plaintiff fhall be received to demand the thing which

he ought to warrant to the party, againft tlie warranty in

the deed, &c. this is called a rebutter.

Again, if I grant to the tenant to hold Jin: impctitione

vqfii, and afterwards implead him for wafle, he may debar

me of the action, by fhewing my grant ; which is hkewife a

rebutter.

REC, in Geography, a river of France, which runs into

the Sarre, at Sarre Alb.
RECANATI, a town of the mirquifate of Ancona;

near which towards Macerata are feen the ruins of Helvia

Ricina ; a town built by the emperor Sept. Severus, and

deftroyed by the Goths ; 8 miles N.N.E. of MaceraU. N.

lat. 43° 25'. E. long. 13° 39'.

RECANGED, in Rural Economy, a term provinciallf

ufed to lignify luted or difcoloured in ftripes.

RECANTATION. See Palinody, or Retracta-
tion.

RECAPITULATION, in Oratory, &c. a part of

the peroration, or conclufion ; called alfo anacepbala:Jii.

Recapitulation is a fummary of the preceding diicourfe ;

or a concife, tranlient enumeration of the principal things

infifted on at large in it ; by which the memory of the

hearer is refrefhed, and the force of the whole coUefted

into one view.

An inftance of this may be given in the peroration of Ci-

cero's Manihan : " Qviare, cum bellum ita neccffarium lit,

ut negligi non pofht : ita magnum, ut accuratillime fit ad-

miniffrandum ; & cum ei imperatorem prxticere poflitis, in

quo fit eximia beUi fcientia, fingularis virtus, clarilTima

auftoritas, egregia fortuna ; dubitabitis, Quirites, quin,

&c."
In order to conilitute a good repetition or recapitulation,

it muff be fhort and concife : it is alfo convenient to recite

things in the fame order in which they were at firft laid down ;

but fometim.es a repetition is made, by running a comparifon

between the fpeakcr's own argument, and thofe of the ad-

verfe party, and placing them in oppofition to each other ;

and this method Cicero takes in the conclufion of his third

oration upon the'Agrarianlaw. In fome cafes, when the dif-

courfe is very long, and the arguments infiitedon have been

many, the orator only mentions fuch things which bethinks

of leaft oonfequence, by faying that he omits or pafTes over

them, till he comes to what is of greater moment, which he

reprefents mor • fully. Ward's Orat. vol. i. fed. iS. See

Preterition'.

RECAPTION, Recaptio, or Reprifal, in La-j.; is a

remedy given to the party himfelf for an injury to his per-

fonal property. This happens, when any one liath deprived

another of his property in goods or chattels pcrfoiiai, or

wrongfully detains one's wife, child, or fervant ; in which

cafe the owne; of the goods, and the hufband, parent, or

mailer, may lawfully claim and retake them, wherever he

happens to find them, fo it be not in a riotous mn:;ner.
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or attended with a breach of the peace. Thus, e. gr. if

tny horfc is taken away, and I find him in a common, a fair,

or a public inn, I may lawfully fcize him to my own ufe ; but

I cannot juftify breaking open a private liable, or entering

on the grounds of a third perfon to take him, except he be

felonioufly ftolen, but muil have recourfe to an adlion at

law. Recaption is uslawful, if it be done with intention

to fmother or compound a larciny. See Restitutiqn of
Stolen Goods.

Rfcaption alfo is the taking a fecond diftrefs of one

formerly diftrained for the fame caufe, and alfo during the

plea grounded on the former diftrefs.

Recaption is alfo the name of a writ lying for the party

thus diftrained to recover damages. See Replevin.
RECAPTURE, in Naval Infurance, denotes the reco-

very of a (hip, or its cargo wholly or in part, after having

been taken by an enemy. For every lofs occafioned by
capture, whether lawful, i, e. when made by a declared

enemy, according to the laws of war, or unlawful, i. e. when

it is againlt the rules eftabliflied by the law of nations,

whether by friends or enemies, the infurer is liable, agree-

ably to the comprehenfive and exprefs words of the policy :

and in every cafe of capture the infurer is anfwerable, to the

extent of the fum infured, for the lofs aftually fuftained.

This may be either total, as where the fhip and goods infured

are not recovered ; or partial, as where the fhip is recaptured

or reilored before abandonment ; in which cafe the infurer is

bound to pay the falvage, and any other r.eceflary expence the

infured may have incurred by the recovery of his property.

The infurer is liable for a lofs by capture, whether the pro-

perty in the thing infured be changed by the capture or not.

As to the length of poireffion by an enemy, which is deemed

fufficient to diveft. the property out of the original owner,

or the effeft of a recapture in revetting it ; thefe are matters

which can never now come direftly in queftion between the

infurer and infured, in any cafe of infurance upon real in-

tereft. In gaming infurances, or infurances without intercft,

indeed, when there was a recapture, the clann, as for a

total lofs, feems formerly to have involved the queftion,

whether the property in the thing infured had, by the capture,

or any proceedmg founded on it, been divefted out of the

original owner, or not, before the recapture. Neverthe-

lefs, when a fhip is infured " interefl or no intereft," it has

been repeatedly determined, that if the fhip be taken, it is

a total lofs, however illegal the capture may be, and though

the fhip may be retaken and reftored to the owner. But

though no queftion can now arile between the infured and

the infurer, as to the cffefl of a capture or recapture, in di-

verting or revelling the property ; it may not be deemed

unimportant to inquire when a capture fhall be deemed to

transfer the property to an enemy, and what fhall be the

efFeft of a recapture in revefting it in the original owner.

The general opinion feems to be, that by the law of nations,

the property of things captured in war is changed when all

reafonable hope of recovering them is gone ; and, with refpetl

to things moveable, all reafonable hope of recovering them is

prefumed to be gone when they are brought within the pro-

teftion of the enemy's fortrefs. Grotius fays, that fhips or

goods, taken at fea, become the property of the captors,

when they are brought into the enemy's harbours, or to the

place where his whole fleet is ftationed ; for then all hopes of

recovering them may be faid to vanilh. But, he adds, that

by the lavi' of nations, as introduced among European ftates

in more modern times, things are confidered as captured,

when they have been 24 hours in the power of the enemy.

Others deny this rule of the law of nations, and infift on

the rule of the Roman law, that the prize muft be carried

Vol. XXIX.
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" infra pracfidia" before it can become the property of the
captors; and by " prifidia" Bynkerfhoeck underftandsthe
camps, the ports, the towns, and the fleets, of the enemy.
In our courts of admiralty, hovvever, it has always been
holden, by the marine law of England, independent of
the ftatute which commands reftitution, and fixes the rate

of falvage, the property is not changed in favour of a ven-

dee or recaptor, fo as to bar the orignal owner, till there has

been a regular fentence of condemnation : and in the reign

of king Cliarles II., a folcmn judgment was given upon
this point ; and reftitution of a fhip taken by a privateer was
decreed, after the had been fourteen weeks in the enemy's pof-

fefSon, hccaufejhe had not been condemned. The fame dodlrine

has, in feveral inftances, prevailed in our courts of common
law. In one cafe it was holden that nine days' pofTeflion by
the captor, and in another, that four ye.irs' pofleffion, and
feveral voyages performed, will not change the property,
without a fentence of condemnatioH.

In general, whenever a fhip is taken by the enemy, the

infured may abandon, and demand as for a total lofs ; and he

is not bound to make any claim or appeal in the enemy's
courts of admiralty, or to htigate there the validity of the

capture.

But the infured is in no cafe bound to abandon ; and, as

the law now flands, no capture by the enemy can be fo total

a lofs as to leave no polTibility 'of recovery, for thejus pojlli-

minii continues for ever, except in the cafe of a captured
fhip converted into a fliip of war. (Stat. 33 G. III. c. 66. %

§ 42.) If the owner himfelffkould retake his fhip or goods,
he will be fully intitled to them ; and if they be retaken at

any time, whether before or after condemnation, he will be
intitled to reftitution, upon payment of a fettled falvage.

Stat. 29 G. II. c. 34. § 24 ; and 33 G. III. C. 66. § 42.

The chance of the owner's recovering his property, does

not, however, fufpend the demand of the infured, as for a

total lofs : but in the cafe of a recapture, juftice is done
to the infurer by putting him in the place of the infured. In
queftions upon pohcics of infurance, the nature of the

contrafl as an indemnity, an-d nothing elfe, is always liberally

confidered.

When there has been a capture, whether legal or not,

and the fiiip has been recaptured or reftored, the infurer is

bound to defray all neceffary expences which the infured has

been put to for the recovery of his property. He is there-

fore liable for a fum of money paid by the infured to the

captors, as a compromife made bonajide, to prevent the fhip

being condemned as prize. See Ransom.
It often happens that a recaptured ftiip is in a ftate to

profecute her original voyage ; and, in that cafe, it is the

intereft of the recaptors, as well as of the ©ther parties con-
cerned, that fhe fhoiild be permitted to do fo. The laft

prize aft (flat. 33 Geo. III. c. 66. $ 44.) has therefore

very properly provided, " That if a fhip be retaken before

fhe has been carried into an enemy's port, it ftiall be lawful
for her, if the recaptors confent thereto, to profecute her

voyage ; and it fhall not be neceflary for the recaptors to
proceed to adjudication till fix months after the recapture,

or till the return of the ftiip to the port from whence fhe

failed; and the mafter, owners, or agents, with the confent
of the recaptor, may difpofe of their cargoes before adju-

dication : and in cafe the veffel ftiall not return to the port
from whence fhe failed, or the recaptors fhall have had no op-
portunity of proceeding regularly to adjudication within the
fix months, on account of the abfence of the faid veflel, the
court of admiralty fiiaU, at the inftance of the recaptors,
decree reftitution to the former owners, they paying falvage,

upon fuch evidence as to the court fhall, under all the cir-

3 T cumftances
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c-timftance5 of the cafe, appear reafonable ; the expence of

fuch proceeding^not to exceed fourteen pounds."

We (hall here obferve, that there is an obvious difference

between capture and arreft of princes ; the object of the one

is prize, that of the other detention, with a defign to reftore

the fhip or goods detained, or to pay the value to the owner.

When a fhip is detained in a port after a declaration of war,

or the iffuing of letters of reprifal, this more refembles

a capture than a detention, and gives the injured an imme-

diate right to abandon, as for a lofs by capture, even though

no condemnation be pronounced, and though the (hip be af-

terwards rellored. The mod frequent caufe of detention is

an embargo, which is a proclamation or order of (late,

ufually ilfued in time of war or threatened hoftilities, prohi-

biting the departure of (hips or goods from fome or all of

the ports of fuch (late until further order. An embargo
laid on (hips and merchandize in the ports of this kingdom

by virtue of the king's proclamation, is ftrifUy legal, when

the proclamation does not contravene the ancient laws, or

tend to eftabli(h new ones ; but only to enforce the execution

of fuch laws as are already in being, in fuch manner as the

king (hall judge neceffary. But whether an embargo be

legally or illegally laid, the injury to the owner, by the de-

tention of his (hip or goods, is the fame ; and the infurer is

equally liable for the lofs occafioned by it. If a fhip be

feized after a ceflation of arms and preliminary articles of

peace are figned, this (hall not be deemed a capture, but only

an arreft of princes. For the regulation of falvage upon a

recapture, we refer to the article Salvage.
Capture by an enemy or a pirate, or an arreft of princes,

or even an embargo, is prima Jacie a total lofs ; and imme-

diately upon the capture, or upon a mere arreft, or at any

time while the fhip continues under detention, the infured

may eleft to abandon, and give notice to the infurer of his

intention fo to do ; and thus entitle himfelf to claim as for

a total lofs from the infurer. For, from the moment of the

capture, the owners lofe their power over the fhip and cargo,

and are deprived of the free difpofal of them ; and, in the

opinion of the merchant, his right of difpofal being fuf-

pended or rendered uncertain, is equivalent to a total de-

privation. It would therefore be unreafonable to oblige

the infured to wait the event of capture, detention, or

embargo.

There is this difference between a policy upon mterejl, and

a wager policy, that in the one cafe the infured may, if he

thinks proper, abandon the moment he has notice of a cap-

ture or detention, and this will bind the underwriters, what-

ever may be the ultimate fate of the (hip ; but in the cafe of

a wager policy there can be no abandonment, becaufe the

infured has nothing to abandon.

But a capture or arreft does not neccfFarily, and at all

CTcnts, terminate in a total lofs, fo as to entitle the infured to

abandon ; for as he cannot abandon till he has received ad-

vice of the lofs ; if, at the time he receives fuch advice, or

before he has elefted to abandon, he receive advice that the

fhip or goods infured are recovered, or are in fafety, he can-

not then abandon ; becaufe he can only abandon tuhik it is a

total lofs, and he knows it to be fo ; not after he knows of

the recovery. Therefore, if a captured (hip be retaken and

permitted to proceed on her voyage, fo that Ihe fuffers but

a fmall temporary inconvenience ; this would only be a par-

tial, and not a total, lofs.

On the other hand, a title to reftitution upon a recapture

does not ncceffarily, and at all events, deprive the infured of

the right to abandon ; for if, in confequcnce of the cap-

ture, the voyage be loft, or not worth purfuing ; if the

falvage be very high ; if farther espence be necenary, and

the infurer will not undertake at all events to pay it, he may
abandon. The rule is, that, if the thing infured be recovered

before any lofs is paid, the infured is entitled to claim as for

a total, or a partial lofs, according to the final event ; that

is, according To the ftate of the cafe at the time he makes
his claim. There is no vefted right to a total lofs, till the in-

fured, having a right to abandon, clefts to do fo ; for he is

only entitled to an indemnity for his lofs as it (lands at the

time of the aftion brought, or offer to abandon.

But if, after a total lofs has been actually paid, the

thing infured be recovered, the infurer cannot oblige the

infured to refund the money he has received ; but he
(hall ftand in the place of the infured, and fo no injuftice is

done.

Cafes are mentioned by Mr. Serjeant Marfhall, which ferve

as examples to (hew, that though a captured (liip be recap-

tured, yet if the voyage be loft, the lofs will be total, and
the infured will have a right to abandon.

By the marine law, the property was not changed by the

capture, till after condemnation : and fince the 29 Geo. II.

c. 34, the "jus poftliminii" continues for ever. A recapture

does not in all cifes prevent the lofs being total. If the

voyage be abfolutely loft, or be not worth purfuing ; if the

falvage be very high ; if further expence be neceflar)- ; if the

infurer will not engage, at all events, to bear that expence,

though it (hould exceed the value, or fail of fuccefs : under
thefe, and many other fimilar circumftances, the infured may
difentangle himfelf and abandon, notwithflanding there was
a recapture. Upon a recapture the property returns to the

original owner, pledged to the recaptors for the amount of

the falvage : upon the payment of v.hich he is intitled to

reftitution. If upon a recapture the captain, finding that

the voyage cannot be purfued, and, afting fairly for the

benefit of all concerned, fell the fhip and cargo to pay
the falvage, and thereby put an end to the voyage, the in-

fured may abandon and recover as for a total lofs. How-
ever, a capture does not neceffarilv amount to a total lofs, nor

does a recapture prevent its being total. If the captain

purchafe the (hip from the captors for account of his

owners, the money paid, being in the nature of falvage, is

only partial lofs.

To this article we (hall fubjoin two or tlu-ee remarks
on the fubjeft of abandonment, which do not elfewhere oc-

cur. A time (hould be fixed when the degree of the in.

furer's refponfibility (hould be afcertained. In feveral ma-
ritime ftates on tlie continent, pofitivc regulations have

been eftabliflied, limiting the time, after a lofs has happened,

within which the infured may abandon. In England we have

no fuch pofilive regulation, nor any time limited by law for

abandoning. But the court? have laid down a rule, better

adapted to the purpofe ; and the rule is, that as foon as the

infured receives advice of a total lofs, he muft make his

eleftioii whether he will abandon or not. If he determines

to abandon, he muft give the underwriters notice of this

within a reafonable time after the intelligence arrives ; and
any unnecefTary delay in giving this notice will amount to a

waver of his right to abandon ; for unlefs the owner does

fome aft, fignifying his intention to abandon, it will be
only a partial lofs, whatever may be the nature of the lofs,

or the extent of the damage. If the infurers in any manner
prevent the abandonment, they (hall pay the whole lofs, to

the amount of the fum infured. If no intelligence be re-

ceived of a fhip within a reafonable time, it (hall be pre-

fumed that die' foundered at fea : when the time has elapfed

which affords that prefumption, the infured m.'.y abandon,

and claim as for 3 total lofs. Marfhall on Infurancc,

vol. ii.

RECAR-
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RECARDAINS, in Geography, a to\Tn of Portugal, in

the prnvinci? of Boira ; 6 miles E. of Brarranca Nova.
RECCAN. See Arracan.
RECCO, a town of the Ligurian republic, near the fea-

conlt ; I I miles S.E of Genoa.
RECEIF, a fort and harbour on the coaft of Brazil.

S. lat. 8-^ lo'.

RECEIPT, or Receit, in Commerce, an acquittance or
difcliarge ; or a written acknowledgment of havnig received
a fum of money.
Where the receipt is on the back of a bill, Slc. it is

ufually called an endcrjcmcnt.

Among tradefmen the receipt ufually makes the fecond of
the three articles of an account ; the receipt contains the
monies received ; the two others the expence, and the re-

turn or balance.

By the 44 Geo. III. ,c. 98, the former ftamp duties
were repealed, and others impofed ; by the 48 Geo. III.
c. 149, thefe laft were repealed, and the following were
impofed ; I'/c.
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And all receipts, difcharges, and acknowledgments of the

defcription aforefaid, which fliall be given for or upon pay-
ments made by or with any bills of exchange, drafts, pro-
miflTory notes, or other fecurities for money, Ihall be deemed
and taken to be receipts given upon the payment of money
within the intent and meaning of this fchedule and of the
foregoing act.

Receipt or difcharge given for or upon the pay
ment of money

Duty.

Amounting to 2/. an d not amoui
ditto 10/. ditto

ditto 20/. -
. ditto

ditto 50/. ditto

ditto 100/. ditto

ditto 200/. ditto

ditto 500/. or upwards

£ J-. d.

10/. z

2C/. 4
sol. 8

100/. I

200/. 2

500/. 3
-

5
And where any fum of money whatever ftiall be"|

therein expreded, or acknowledged to be re- >o c o
ceived in full of all demands - - -J

And any note, memorandum, or writing whatfoever, given

to any perfon for or upon the payment of money whereby
any fum of money, debt, or demand, or any part of any
debt or demand therein fpecified, and amounting to 2/. or

upwards, fhall be expreffed or acknowledged to have been
paid, fettled, balanced, or otherwife difcharged or fatisfied,

or which (hall import or fignify any fuch acknowledgment,
and whether the fame (hall or (hall not be figned with the

name of any perfon, ihall be deemed and taken to be a

receipt for a fum of money of equal amount with the fum,
debt, or demand fo exprefled or acknovpledged to have
been paid, fettled, balanced, or otherwife difcharged, or
fatisfied, within the intent and meaning of this fchedule,

and of the foregoing aft, and lliall be charged with a duty
accordingly.

And any receipt or difcharge, note, memorandum, or

writing whatever, given to any perfon for or upon the pay-
ment of money, which (hall contain, import, or (ignify any
general acknowledgment of any debt, account, claim, or

demand, debts, accounts, claims, or demands, whereof the

amount (hall not be therein fpecilied, having been paid, fet-

tled, balanced, or otherwife difcharged or fatisfied, or where-

by any fum of money therein mentioned (hall be acknow-
ledged to be received in full, or in difcharge or fatisfaftion

of fuch debt, account, claim, or demand, debts, accounts,

claims, or demands, and whether the fame (hall or (hall not

be figned with the name of any perfon, (hall be deemed and
taken to be a receipt for the fum of joo/. or upwards,

within the intent and meaning of this fchedule, and of the

foregoing aft, and (hall be charged with the duty of jj.

accordingly.

By 43 Geo. III. c. iz6, fuch receipt (hall not be avail-

able in law or equity as fuch acknowledgment, or be
given in evidence, unlefs duly itamped as aforefaid.

Exempt'iom from the preceding Duties on Receipts.

Receipts exempted from ftamp duty by any aft or aftj
of the prcfent feflion, relating to the alTeffed taxes.

Receipts or difcharges given by the treafurer of the navy
for any money imprelted to or received by him for the
fervice of the navy.

Receipts or difcharges given by any agent for money
imprefled to him on account of the pay of the army or
ordnance.

Receipts or difcharges given by any officer, feaman,
marine or foldier, or their reprefentatives refpeftively, for
or on account of any wages, pay, or penfion due from the
navy-office, army pay-office, or ordnance-office.

Receipts or difcharges given for the confideration money,
for the purchafe of any (hare in any of the government or
parliamentary ftocks or funds, or in the flocks and funds of
the governor ,and company of the bank of England, or of
the Eaft India company, or South Sea company, and for
any dividend paid on any (hare of the faid ftocks or funds
refpeftively.

Receipts given for money depofited in the bank of Eng-
land, or in the bank of Scotland, or royal bank of Scotland,
or in the bank of the Britifti linen company in Scotland, or
in the hands of any banker or bankers, to be accounted for
on demand, provided the (ame be not expreffed to be re-
ceived of or by the hands of any other than the perfon or
perfons to whom the fame is to be accounted for ; but if

with intereft, fee Promissory Notes.

Receipts or difcharges written upon promiflbry notes,
bills of exchange, drafts or orders for the payment of
money duly ftamped according to the laws in force at the
date thereof, or upon bills of exchange drawn out of, but
payable in Great Britain.

Receipts or difcharges given upon bills or notes of the
governor and company of the bank of England ; letters by
the general poll acknowledging the fafe arrival of any bills

ofexchange, promiffory notes, or other fecurities for money.
Receipts or difcharges indorfed or otherwife written upon,

or contained in any bond, mortgage, or other fecurity, in

any conveyance, deed, or inftrument whatever, duly ftamped
according to the laws in force at the date thereof, acknow-
ledging the receipt of the confideration money therein ex-
preffed, or the receipt of any principal money, intereft, or
annuity thereby fecured.

Releafes or difcharges for money by deeds duly ftampt
according to the laws in force at the date thereof.

Receipts or difcharges given for drawbacks or bounties
upon the exportation of any goods or merchandife from
Great Britain.

Receipts or difcharges for the return of any duties of
cuftoms upon certificates of over entry.

Receipts or acknowledgments of payments indorfed upon
any bills, orders, remittance bills, or remittance certificates,

drawn by commiffioneed officers, matters, and furgeons in

the navy, or by any commiffioner or commiffioners of the
navy, under the authority of the aft paffed in the 35th
year of his majefty's reign, for the more expeditious pay-
ment of the wages and pay of certain officers belonging t»
the navy.
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Receipts or acknowledgments of payments indorfed upon

any bills drawn purluant to any former aft or afts ot par-

liament, by the commiffioners of the navy, or by the com-

miflioners for viftualling the navy, or by the commiffioners

for managing the tranfport fervice, and taking care of fick

and wounded feamen, upon and payable by the treafurer

of the navy.

If any perfon fliall write or fign any receipt liable to any

Itamp duty, without being firft duly llaraped as aforefaid
;

or with a {lamp of a lower value than is herein direfted : he

fhall forfeit lo/. if the fum paid or expreffed therein (hall not

amount to loo/. ; and 20/. if the fum amount to 100/. or

upwards. 31 Geo. III. c. 27. f. 17. 35 Geo. III. c. ^^.

Every perfon who (hall give any receipt or writing ac-

knowledo-ing the payment of money, in which a lefs fum (hall

be exprelTed than the fum actually paid or received, or

who (hall feparate or divide the fum aftually paid or re-

ceived into divers fums, or (hall write oft" any part of any

debt, or demand, or be guilty of or concerned in any con-

trivance with intent to defraud his majeity, (liall forfeit 50/.

35 Geo. III. c. 55. f. 9.

And the perfons, or their agent, from whom any fum fhall

be due or pvayable, and who (hall have paid fuch fum, may

provide a ftamp with the proper duty, or of fome higher rate

of duty than required, and demand of the perfon entitled to

fuch fum, or any agent to whom the fame (hall have been

paid, a receipt for fuch fum, and alfo the amount of the

duty thereon as aforefaid ; and if fuch perfon refufe to

give fuch receipt upon demand thereof, or to pay the

amount thereof, every fuch perfon (hall forfeit for each

offence 10/. 43 Geo. III. c. 126. f. 5.

Stamps denoting the duties under former afts may be ufed,

provided they be applied to receipts of the hke amount as

required by this aft. f. 8.

And all vellum, parchment, and paper liable to any ftamp

duty as aforefaid, fhall be (lamped before tlie fame be

written or printed upon ; or may be brought to the faid

commiffioners or their officers to be ftamped within 14 days

after fuch receipts fhall be given or bear date, and fiiall be

ftamped on payment of 5/. over and above the duty ; and

if brought after 14 days within one calendar month, on

payment of 10/. over and above the duty. 31 Geo. III.

c. 25. f. 19, 20. 35 Geo. III. c. 55. f. 10, II.

All penalties by this aft incurred may be fued for in the

courts at Weftminfter ; or any neighbouring juftice may

hear and determine any offence which fubjec\s the offender

to any pecuniary penalty ; who may, on complaint made

within three calendar months, fummon the party accufed,

and the witneffes, and examine into the matter of faft ; and

on confefllon, or the oath of one witnefs, may give judgment

therein, and levy fuch penalty by diftrefs on the goods of

the offender, which, if not redeem.ed within fix days, mny

he fold ; and fuch penalty fhall be didnbuted half to the

king, and half to the informer ; and for want of fufficient

dillrefs, the offender (hall be committed to prifon for

three calendar months, unlcfs fuch penalty fhall be fooner

paid. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 24, 25. 35 Geo. III. c. 55.

1. 12, 13.

If any perfon fhall f.r.d himfelf aggrieved by the judg-

ment of fuch juflicc, he may, upon giving fecurity to the

;:mount of fuch penalty and cods, appeal to the next (ef-

fions, which (liall happen 14 days next after (nch conviction,

on giving rcafonable notice ; and in cafe fuch judgment

be alfirmcd, they may award the perfon appealing fuch cofls

2f to them fnall feem meet. Id.

Provided, neverthek-fs t'w' *^"t'^ jultice may, where he

(hall fee caufe, mitigate any fuch penalty, fo as not to reduc
the fame to lefs than one moiety thereof over and above the

cofls. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 26. 35 Geo. III. c. 55.

Witneffes not appearing, having been duly fummoned.
without reafonable caufe to be allowed by fuch juftice, or

refufing to give evidence, fhall forfeit 40/. to be recovered

in like manner. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 27. 35 Geo. Ill,

c. 55. f. 15.

Perfons counterfeiting or forging any ftamp hereby di-

refted to be made ufe of fhall be guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 29. 35 Geo. III.

c. 55. f. 17. 43 Geo. III. c. 126. f. II.

Ail powers given by any former aft relating to the ftamp
duties fhall extend to this aft. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 30.

35 Geo. III. c. 55. f. 18. 43 Geo. III. c. 126. f. 12.

Perfons fued or profecuted on account of any thing

done in purfuance of this aft may plead the general iflue

and give the fpecial matter in evidence ; and if a verdift

be for the defendant, or the plaintiff be nnnfuited, treble

damages fhall be awarded againft fuch plaintiff, f. 1 j.

By the 44 Geo. III. c. 98, the former duties on legacies

under the care of the commiffioners for ftamp duties were
repealed, and new duties were impofed. By the 45 Geo. III.

c. 28, additional duties were impofed, and by the

48 Geo. III. c. 149, the following were impofed (being

by f. 3. of this lall aft placed under the provifions of

former afts relating to fuch duties,) and thofe impofed by
former afts were repealed.

Schedule, Part III.

Legacies and fuccejfion to perfonal or moveable ejlate upon

inteflacy.

I. Where the tejlator, tejlatrix, or inieflate, died before or upon

the §th ojf jipril 1 805.

For every legacy, fpecific or pecuniary, or of any other

defcription, of the amount or value of 20/. or upwards,

given by any will or teilamentary inllrument of any perfon

who died before or upon the 5th day of April 1 8oy, out

of his or her perfonal or moveable ellate, and which fhall

be paid, delivered, retained, fatisfied, or difcharged, after

the loth of Oftober 1 808.

Alfo for the clear refidue (when devolving to one perfon%

and for every fhare of the clear refidue (when devolving to

two or more perfons), of the perional or moveable eflate

of any perfon who died before or upon the 5th of April

1805 (after dedufting debts, funeral expences, legacies,

and other charges firft payable thereout), whether the

title to fuch reiidue, or any fhare thereof, fhall accrue by
virtue of any teilamentary difpofition, or upon a partial or

total intellacy ; where fuch refidue, or fhare of fuch refidue,

fhall be of the amount or value of 20/. or upwards, and

where the fame ftiall be paid, delivered, retained, fatisfied,

on difcharged, after the leth of Oftober i8c8.

Where any fuch legacy, or relidue, or fhare of

fuch refidue, fhall have been given, or devolved, £ t. d,

to or for tiie benefit of a brother or fifter of the

deceafed, or any defcendant of a brother or fifter

of the deccafed ; a duty at and after the rate of

2/. lOJ. per cent, on the amount of the value

thereof - - - - - - -2 10

Where to or for the benefit of a brother or

fifter of the father or mother of the deceafed ; or

any defcendant of a brother or fifter of the father

or mother of the deceafed ; a duty at and after

the rate of 4/. per cent, on the amount or value

thereof - - - - - - -400
Where
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Where to or ior the benefit of a brother or £ s. d.

fitter of a grandfather or grandmother of the
deceafed, or any defcendant of a brother or fifter

of a grandfather or grandmother of the deceafed
;

a duty at and after the rate of 5/. per cent, on
the amount or value thereof - - -500
Where to or for the benefit of any perfon in

any other degree of collateral confanguinity to
the deceafed, than is above defcribed, or to or
for the benefit of any flranger in blood to the

deceafed ; a duty at and after the rate of 8/.

per cent, on the amount or value thereof - - 8 O O

II. Where the lejlator, irjiutr'ix, or intejlate, Jhall have died

after the ^ih of April 1805.

For every legacy, fpecific or pecuniary, or of any other

defcription, sj^f the amount or value of 20/. or upwards,
given by any will or teftamentary inftrument, of any perfon

who (hall have died after the 5th of April 1805 ; either

out of his or her perfonal or moveable eftate, or out of or

charged upon his or her real or heritable ellate, or out of

any monies to arife by the fale, mortgage, or other difpofi-

tion of his or her real or heritable eftate, or any part thereof,

and which (liall be paid, delivered, retained, fatisfied, or dif-

charged after the loth of Oftober 1808.

Alfo, for the clear refidue, (when devolving to one per-

fon), and for every fliare of the clear refidue (when devolving

to two or more perfons), of the perfonal or moveable

eftate of any perfon who fliall have died after the 5th of

April 1805, (sfter deducing debts, funeral expences, le-

gacies, and other charges firft payable thereout), whether

the title to fuch refidue, or any (hare thereof, (hall accrue

by virtue of any teftamentary difpofition thereof, or upon a

partial or total inteftacy, where fuch refidue, or (hare of

refidue, (hall be of the amount or value of 20/. or upwards,

and where the fame (hall be paid, delivered, retained, fatif-

fied, or difcharged after the loth of Oilober 1808.

And alfo for the clear refidue (when given to one perfon),

and for every (hare of the clear refidue (when given to two
or more perfons), of the monies to arife from the fale, mort-

gage, or other difpofition of any real or heritable eftate,

direfted to be fold, mortgaged, or otherwife difpofcd of,

by any will or teftamentary inftrument of any perfon who
(hall have died after the Jtli of April 1805, ( after dedufting

debts, funeral expences, legacies, and other charges, firlt

made payable thereout, if any), where fuch refidue, or (hare

of refidue, (hall amount to 20/. or upwards, and whore

the fame (hall be paid, retained, or difcharged, after the

lothof Oaobcr 1808.

Where any fuch legacy or refidue, or any (hare £ s. d.

of fuch refidue, (liall have been given, or have

devolved, to or for the benefit of a child of the

deceafed, or any defcendant of a child of the

deceafed ; a duty at and after the rate of 1/. per

cent, on tlie amount or value thereof - - I o O

Where to or for the benefit of a brother or

fifter of the deceafed, or any defcendant of a

brother or fifter of the deceafed ; a duty at and

after the rate of 2/. los. per cent, on the amount
or value thereof - - - - -2100
Where to or for the benefit of a brother or

fifter of the father or mother of the deceafed, or

any defcendant of a brother or fiifer of the father

or mother of the deceafed ; a duty at and after

the rate of 4/. per cent, on the amount or value

thereof - - - - - - -400

Where to or for the benefit of a brother or £ t. d-

fifter of a grandfather or grandmother of the de-
ceafed, or any defcendant of a brother or fifter of
a grandfather or grandmother of the deceafed ; a

duty at and after the rate of 5/. per cent, on the
amount or value thereof - - . -500
Where to or for the benefit of any perfon in

any other degree of collateral confanguinity to

the deceafed, than as above defcribed, or to or
for the benefit of any ftranger in blood to the
deceafed; a duty at and after the rate of 10/.

per cent, on the amount or value thereof - - I.o o a
And all gifts of annuities, or by way of annuity, or of

any other partial benefit, or interelt, out of any fuch eftate

or e(fe6ls as aforefaid, (hall be deemed legacies within the
intent and meaning of this fchedule.

Exemptlont.

Legacies and refidues, or (hares of refidue, of any fuch
eftate or effefts as aforefaid, given or devolving to or for

the benefit of the hulband or wife of the deceafed, or to
or for the benefit of any of the r.oyal family.

And all legacies which were exempted from duty by the

39 Geo. III. c. 73, for exempting certain fpecific legacies,

given to bodies corporate or other pubhc bodies, from the

payment of duty.

By f. 43. of 48 Geo. III. c. 149, the commiflioners are

authorized to remit penalties incurred before paffing this

aft by non-payment of the duty on legacies, if the duty in

arrear (hall be paid on or before the 31ft Jan. 1S09.
By f. 44, in all cafes not provided for by f. 43, where

any receipt for any of the above matters (hall be brought
to the head office to be ftamped after the expiration of
three calendar months from the date thereof, it may be
ftamped on payment of the duty, together with the penalty
fncurred for not ftamping the fame in due time : and if

the receipt have been figned out of Great Britain, and be
brought to be ftamped within 21 days after being received
in Great Britain, and no penalty to be incurred.

The faid duties to be under the management of the com-
mifiioncrs of the ftamp duties. 35 Geo. III. c. ^z. f. 3.

And in cafe of fpecific legacies, where the refidue of any
perfonal eftate (hall confilt of property not reduced into

money, the perfon taking adminiftration of fuch etfefts, or
by whom the duty ougiit to be paid, may fet a value thereon,
and offer the duty accordingly ; and may, at his own ex-
pence, require the ftamp commiflioners to appoint a perfon
to fet fuch value, and fuch commilfioners may accept the
duty fet by fuch perfon with an appraifement, but if they
(hall not be fatisfied with the value fo fet, they may appoint
a perfon to appraife fuch eft'efts, and to fet the value thereon,
and require the duty to be paid accordingly ; but if the
perfon who ought to pay fuch duty ftiall not be fatisfied

with fuch valuation, he may caufe the fame to be reviewed
by the commiffioners of the land-tax of the diftrift where
fuch effefts (hall be, at their next meeting, if fourteen days
have elapfed before fuch meeting, and if not, at the next fuc-
ceeding meeting, of which appeal fix days notice (hall be
given to the ftamp commiflioners ; and the faid commif-
fioners of the land-tax may appoint a perfon to appraife
fuch elfefts, and to fet a value thereon, and may hear and
determine fuch appeal in like manner as appeals to them in

other cafes, and their judgment ftiall be final ; and if the
valuation made under the authority of fuch (tamp commif-
fioners (hall not be appealed from within the time afore-

faid, or fliall be affirmed upon appeal, tlie duty (hall be paid
accordingly ; and if any variation fliall be made on fuch

6 appeal.
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appeal, the duty ffiall be paid according to fuch variation
;

and if the duty aiTeucd in manner afort'faid fhall exceed the

duty offered to and refufed by fuch ftamp officers, the

expences (hall be borne by the perfon hable to pay fucli

duty. If any difpute fhall arife between perfons entitled

to any fuch legacy, or refidue, or taking adminiftration as

aforefaid, refpefting the value thereof, or duty to be paid

thereon, the duty fhall be affeffed by fuch flamp commif-

Coners on reference to them by either party ; and if the

value of fuch property fhall be in difpute, fuch ftamp com-
miffioners fhall caufe an appraifement to be made thereof,

at the expence of the perfon liable to pay the duty, in

manner aforefaid ; and if fuch perfon fhall be difTatisfied

with fuch valuation, the fame fhall be reviewed and finally

determined by the faid commifTioners of the land-tax, upon

appeal to them \vithin the time and in the manner aforefaid.

And if the effefts whereon fuch duty is payable fhall be

ten miles from London, fuch perfons as fhall be deputed

by the faid ftamp commiffioners fhall aft in their ftead. f. 22.

36 Geo. III. c. 52.

And if it fhall appear to the faid ftamp commifTioners,

upon oath, to be adminiftered by a juttice, or mafter extra-

ordinary in chancery, that lefs duty has been paid than

ought to have been, by miftake, without intention of fraud,

fuch miftake may be reftified by fuch commifTioners, who
may accept the duty really due within three calendar

months, if no fuit hath been initituted, and on payment of

lol. per cent, thereon by way of penalty, f. 30.

Every perfon paying or receiving money contrary- to this

aft, who fliall within twelve calendar months difcover the

other party offending, fo as he be convicted thereof, fhall

be indemnified and difcharged from all penalties againft

this aft. f. 31.

And all powers of forming afts relating to the ftamp

duties, not hereby altered, fhall be in force, in the execution

of this aft. f. 42.

Wherever any executor or adminiftrator fhall not have

paid the faid duties within time, the court of excliequer

may, on application from the ftamp office on fatisfaftory

affidavit, grant a rule for fuch executor to fhew caufe why
he fhould not dehver to the commifTioners an account on

oath of all legacies, or of the perfonal property paid or

payable by him, and why the duties thereon have not been,

or fhould not be forthwith paid, and may make fuch rule

abfolute where it appears proper. And regiflrars of eccle-

fiaftical courts fhall, within a month of requifition, deliver to

the ftamp office an account of wills and letters of adminiftra-

tion in their cuftody, with particulars relating thereto, and

extrafts from any wills deemed necefTary by the commif-

Tioners, on payment of fees agreed on or allowed by the

ecclcfiaftical court, on pain of 50/. recoverable by informa-

tion by the attorney-general. 42 Geo. III. c. 99. f. 2, 3.

And by the 5 W. c. 21, the probate of the will or letters

of adminiftration of any common foldier or feaman, flain or

dying in the fervice, fhall be exempt from the ftamp duties,

f. 6.

Receipt, or Refce'it, in Law. See Resceit.

Receipt of Homage. See Resceit.

Receipt of the Exchequer. See CouuT of Exchequer.

Receipt, in Medicine. See Recipe.

Receipts, Auditor of. See AuDlTon.
RECEIVER, or Recipient, in Cbem'ijlry, a globe-

(haped velfel, which is adapted to the neck or beak of an

alembic, retort, or other diftillatory veftel, in order to col-

left, receive, and contain the produfts of diif illatiop.s.

Receivers fhould be made of glafs, not only becaufe this

matter refills the aftion of the ftrongeft and moll corrofivc

fubftances, but alfo becaufe being tranfparent, it allows the

operator to fee through it, and to judge by the frequency

of the drops, if the diftillation be too quick or too flow,

and alfo if the quantity and nature of the fubftanees that

come over be fuch as are required.

Almoft all receivers are kinds of bottles of different fizes,

of a fpherical form, the necks of which are cut fhort, and

each of which is pierced with a fmall hole in its lateral or

upper part, to give vent to the air or vapours, which are

too expanfive. Receivers of this form are called balloons ;

which fee. Some receivers are matraffes with long necks.

Thefe are generally adapted to the beaks of glafs alembics.

The long neck ferves to keep the belly of the receiver,

where the liquor is collefted, at a proper diftance from the

fire.

Receivers have different forms for particular operations.

Such are thofe which have two or three beaks, either to be
adapted to other receivers, or to admit at the fame time the

necks of feveral diftillatory veffels, when the intention of the

operator is, that the vapours of different fubftanees fhould

meet in the fame receiver. Such alfo are receivers for ef-

fential oils, obtained from aromatic plants diftilled with wa-
ter, which are fo made, that they are never full, bat that

the w-ater runs out, and leaves the oil behind. Thefe are a

kind of glafs cucurbits, which contraft as they rife higher
;

fo that their neck or upper opening is but nearly of a con-

venient fize to receive the beak of the worm. Thefe re-

ceivers have another opening about the middle of the fwell-

ing or belly ; and to this opening is joined a glafs tube,

which bends and riles vertically along the outer part of the

receiver, fo as to be within two inches and a half as high as

the upper opening. At this height the tube bends again

towards the fide oppofite to the body of the receiver, to

pour into another veflel the liquor which arifes there. It

forms the figure of an S.

When this receiver is to be ufed, it is to be placed ver-

tically"ander the beak of the worm. During the diftilla-

tion, the liquor rifes to an equal height in the body of the

receiver, and in the crooked tube : when, therefore, the

height of the liquor in the receiver becomes greater than the

height of the tube, it muft begin to flow from the mouth of

this tube into another veffel placed on purpofe to receive it

;

but as effential oils are either lighter or heavier than water,

and as they are, therefore, always collefted either above or

under the water, and as the liquor which difcharges itfelf

through the tube is taken from the middle part of the re-

ceiver, nothing but water can be evacuated at the mouth of

the pipe, while the oil always remains in the receiver.

With fuch a receiver diftillation may be performed without

the trouble of changing the veffels. Macquer's Chem. Dift.

See Distillation and Labokatory.
Receiver of an Air-Pump, is part of its apparatus ;

being a glafs veffel placed on the top of the plate, out of

which the air is to be exhauilcd. To an air-pump belong

various receivers, of various forms and fizes, and ferving for

various purpofes. See A\n-Pump.
Receiver, Exhaufled, in Pneumatics. See Exhausted.

And for the method of repairing thole that are cracked, fee

C.tcmext.

Receiver, Receptor, or Receptator, in Lam, is ufed com-
monly in the bad fenfc, for fuch as knowingly receive ftolen

goods from thieves, and conceal them.

This offence is only a mifdemeanor at common law : how-
ever, by the ftatutes 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 9. and 5 Ann.
c. 3 I . the offender is made acceffory to the theft and felony.

But becaufe the acceffory cannot in general be tried, unlefs

with the principal, or after the principal is, convifted, the

receivers
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receivers by that means frequently eluded juftice ; to remedy
which it is enafted by ftatute i Ann. c. 9. and 5 Ann.
(.:. 3 I . that fuch receivers may be Hill profecutcd for a mif-

demeanor, and punifhed bv fine and imprifonment, thoucfh

the principal felon be not befoi-e taken, fo as to be profe-

cuted and convifted. And in cafe of receivin;^ llolcn lead,

iron, and certain other metals, fuch offence is, by lUtute

29 Geo. II. c. 50. punifhable by tranfportation for four-

teen years. So that now the profecutor has two methods
in his choice : either to puniih the receivers for the mifdc-

mcanor immediately, before the thief is taken (Foiter. 373.)

;

or to wait till the felon is convifted, and then punilli them
as acceifories to the felony. But it is provided by the

R E C
Some fuppofe that thefe places fhould be a little hollow or
excavated ; while others are of quite a different opinion,
and think that they ihould be even, or a little raifed. A
very flight hollowing is, however, probably the belt. An
experienced writer on this fubjeft fuggefts, that it is not to
be inferred that, becaufe they fliould be hollow, they fhould
alfo be deep ; as one principal ufe of them is to bring the
rain waters, which fall within the yards or inclofed parts,

into a ftagnant ftate, and to let them off fuperficially, fo as

to prevent any thing of the ground current kind from car-
rynig away the dung, either in a bodily manner, or in a
thick fluid ftate : they may, in this way, fuffer the more
watery particles only to pafs away into refervoirs, prepared

fame ffatutes, that he fliall only make ufe of one, and not of to preferve and keep them for future ufe. It is believed

both thefe methods of punifhment

By the fame flatute alfo (29 Geo. II. c. 30.) perfons

having lead, iron, or other metals in their cuflody, and not

giving a fatisfaftory account how they came by the fame,

are guilty of a mifdemeanor, and punifhablc by fine and

imprifonment. And by ftatute 10 Geo. III. c. 48. all

knowing receivers of ftolen plate or jewels, taken by rob-

bery on the highway, or when a burglary accompanies the

flealing, may be tried as well before as after the conviftion

of the principal, and whether he be in or out of cuftody
;

and, if convifted, iliall be adjudged guilty of felony, and

tranfported for fourteen years. By ftat. 21 Geo. III.

c. 68. the receiving of any ftolen copper, brafs, bell-metal,

or utenfil fixed to any building, or any iron-rails or fencing

fet up in any court or other place, is made tranfportation

for feven years, or three years' imprifonment to be kept to

hard labour. By ftat. 21 Geo. III. c. 69. the receivmg

of llolen pewter of any kind is fiibjefted to the like penalty,

although the principal has not been convifted. By flat.

22 Geo. III. c. 58. the receiving of any ftolen goods,

(except lead, iron, copper, brafs, bell-metal, and folder,)

is made a mifdemeanor, punitliable by fine and imprifon-

ment, or whipping, as the court fliall appoint ; which fliall

exempt the offender from being punifhed as acceffory, al-

though the principal be afterwards convifted, and the of-

fence fhall appear to be grand larceny, or fome greater

offence. (See Larceny.) For the punifhment of re-

that two feet on the lower fide, or deepeft parts, may be
taken as a mean depth ; but lefs may often be quite fuffi-

cient : and the bottoms of the wafte-water channels being
laid fix or eight inches lower than the rim of the bafons,
the depth of water which they can contain is, it is con-
cluded, not more than fixteen or eighteen inches, when empty
of manure. But it is fuggefled, as neccffary to good farm
management, that, foon after the winter's manure has been
removed and cleared away, floorings of marie, or fome other
earthy fertilizing material, mixed with lime, to the thick-
nefs of ten or twelve inches, fliould be fprcad out over the
bottoms of the bafons or hollowed parts ; by which means
a rich compolt for grafs lands may be formed at fmall ex-
pence, on which all the offal materials of manure which can
be coUefted, free from feeds of weeds, during the fummer
and autumn, fliould be depofited. In this manner the re-

ceptacles fliould be filled to the brims, even though no
liable manure were put into them during the above two lea-

fons ; fo that the winter's flail manures may have firm plat-

forms to reft upon, out of the way of water, the great evil

which antiquated prejudice fo much fears in thefe manure
receptacles, as the prevention of the due maturation of their

different contents.

With thefe receptacles of manure there fliould be con-
nefted drains from the cattle-houfos, flails, and farm-offices,

for receiving and conveying the urine, and other liquid mat-
ters, from them to thefe bafons or receptacles ; and the

ceivers of goods ftolen by bum-boats, &:c. on the river mouths of their outlet channels fliould be well guarded, in

Thames, fee ftat. 2 Geo. III. c. 28. § 12. Receivers of

linen goods ftolen from the bleaching-grounds are, by flat.

18 Geo. II. c. 27. declared felons without benefit of clergy.

In France, receivers are punifhed with death ; and the

Gothic conftitutions diftinguifhed alio three forts of thieves :

" unum qui confilium daret, alterum qui contreftaret, ter-

tium qui receptaret et occultaret
;
pari poena fingulos ob-

noxios."

Receiver alfo denotes an officer, of which there are

various kinds, deriominated ffom the particular matters

thev receive, the places where, or the perfons for whom.
Sec.

As receiver of rents ; receiver-general of the cuftoms

;

receiver of the fines, upon original writs in chancery, &c.

Keheiv ER-Geiieni/ of the duchy of Lancafter, is he who
gathers all the revenues and fines of the lands of the faid

duchy, all forfeitures, afleffments. Sec.

KECEiVEii-Gcnera/ of the public revenue is an officer ap-

pointed in every county, to receive the taxes granted by
parliament, and remit the money to the treafury.

Receiver's Office. See Greenivich Hospital.
RECENT Fruits. See Fruit.
RECEPTACLE of Stall Manure, in yigrkii/ture, the

place where the various matters from the flails, and other

places where animals are kept, are depofited and laid up.

order to prevent their being choaked up by the manure,
when piled up to confiderable height above them. The
refervoirs, pits, or wells, which are made before them, are

always to be kept free, for the fupcrfiuous water, or other
liquid matters of the receptacles, to drain or filtrate into ;

and thence to pafs away in moift weather ; or to be pent up
in them, in dry warm fcafons, for the purpofe of being
thrown over the piled-up manures, for the promotion of their

decay and maturation.

Where there are grafs lands lying conveniently below
thefe receptacles and refervoirs for receiving their overflow-
ings, all the different parts of the places, where they are

fituated, may be made to flielve gently towards them ; but
where land cannot be commanded for favouring this inten-

tion, the receptacles or bafons fliould receive no other wa-
ters than what are fupplied to them by the atmofpliere.

This regulation may eafily be accompliflied, fimply by
raifing their rims a few inches higher than the furrounding
furfaces, which fhould be frequentlv cleared from the ma-
nure and litter dropped upon tliem, depofiting all fuch fub-
ftances within their rims. The rain-water which falls, in

thefe cafes, is to be conveyed to the catch-pools, or the
molt contiguous common drains. In all cafes, that which
falls upon the buildings fhould be conveyed away, without
being fuffered to pafs through the receptacles or bafonsj

unlefs
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tinlefs where liquid manure is more in demand than that of

the bulky kind.

From the flow progrefs made by manures of this fort to

maturation, in the winter feafon, in the open air, even when

piled up in the dried fituations, on account of its being con-

llantly foaked or faturated with moiilure, and expofed to

the effects of the cold atraofphere, the plan of giving recep-

tacles of this fort a long oval fquare form, and covering

them with roofs, to free them wholly from rain, as well as

to defend them from cold, has been hit upon, and recom-

mended from authority. As by thus affording the articles

of manure the means of paffing into the ftate of fermenta-

tion, in the winter months, their putrefaction and decay

would be beneficially promoted, for the ufe of the more

early crops of the fpring. But how far the advantage,

gained in this way, may equal or be fuperior to the expence

of buHding, and extra labour in the removals of the manure,

is a point which is by no means yet fully decided. And the

fuperior benefits, which have lately been derived from the

ufe of manure in its more rave or frefh ftate, render all luch

fchemes perhaps of lefs importance than would otherwife be

the cafe.

As it is a matter of great confequence to prevent the ex-

ceffive wade of this fort of manure, which at prefent fre-

quently takes place in moft. parts of the country, it has been

fuggefted by an experienced write-, who has attended much

to the fubjeft, and thought a great deal upon it, that piling

it in fhallow receptacles or bafons, and conducting the

liquor, when not wanted for moiilening the piles of manure,

which overflows from them, to refervoirs or catch-pools, in

order to flop, depofit, and arreft the heavier and more grofs

particles that may be conveyed in it, and to provide a valu-

able colleftion of liquid manure in particular fituations, and

of rich muddy matters in others, are the moll appropriate

practical means of accomplifliing the matter, in an eafy and

cheap way, that can be adopted or had recourfe to. See

DUKG, YARSi-TariJ, HO-MESTAL, MaNURE, ReSERVOIR,

and Yard Manure.
RECEPTACULUM, Receptacle, in Botany and Fe-

gitabk Phyfiology,\s t\\' feventh, or lad, part of fructifica-

tion dillinguifhed by Linnaeus, being the common bafis, or

point of conneftion, of the others. ( See Fkuctificatiox.)

It is evident that fuch a part mud exid, under fome fhape

or other; yet the receptacle is not always diftinguillied

by any particular figure. In fimple flowers it is often little

more than a mere point ; in compound ones it is very re-

markable and important, ferving, by its differences of

ftrufture, to afford very good generic diftinftions. The
receptacle of the Daify, Bellis, is conical ; that of Chry-

fanthemum convex. In Spheranthus this part is very nearly

globular, while in fome fpecies of Centaurca and Carllna

it is either flat, or (lightly concave. In Sonchus it is naked,

deditute of hairs or fcales between the florets or feeds
;

.while in Carduus it is hairy, and m Anthemis varioufly fcaly.

This lad genus differs, by the character in quedion alone,

from Chryfanthemum, whofe receptacle is naked ; but the

charafter is not quite fo natural, in this cafe, as could be

wilhed. Mr. Brown has obferved to us. that it affords not

even a certain artificial didinftion, in the Chryfanthemum in-

dicum of the gardens. Curt. Mag. t. 327 ; which Willde-

now, like M. de Ramatuelle and profeffor Desfontaines,

has referred to /Inihemis, bccaufe they found the recep-

tacle to be fcalv. We arc convinced they are in the right,

and yet this appears to be the very fame plant with Chry-

fanthemum inJicum, the fcales of the receptacle being va-

riable, and fometimes almod, if not altogether, evanefcent.

Some genera of this clafs have a cellular, or honeycomb-
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like receptacle, as Onopordum, and Tolpis (Crepis harhata of
Linnaeus). In that cafe the edges of the cells are varioufly

jagged, toothed, or fringed, and they now and then are

fcarcely didinguidiable from the reticulations or rugofities of
fome naked receptacles.

The receptacle of thefloiaer, in Linnxan language, means
the area or fpace between the damens and dyles, in cer-

tain genera whofe germen is inferior ; as th.' whole umbel-
liferous order, in which the part in quedion is more ov
lefs tumid, often coloured, and affumes a glandular af-

pect. The receptacle of the feeds is not unfrequently a

didinct part from the capfule or its valves, ferving tacon-
neft the feeds therewith. (See an example of it in Redu-
TEA.) The rachis, or common dalk of a fpike, or Ipikelet,

in Grajfest is alfo termed a receptacle.

In fome plants the receptacle undergoes great changes,

acquiring a different texture in the fruit, from what it

had in the flower. Thus, the whole fruit, as we call it,

of the Fig, (fee Ficus,) is a common receptacle, at firil

coriaceous, and, like the red of the plant, containing a

milky, fomewhat acrid, juice. It forms a bag, hned with
flowers or florets, and having a fmall aperture at the top.

After the flowers are pad, this bag becomes pulpy, co-

loured, and full of fweet aromatic juice. So the fruit of

the Strawberry, (fee Fragaria,) is but an originally

Imall dry receptacle, fubfequently enlarged, and become
pulpy, whofe outfide is lludded with naked feeds. In
Broujonetia, defcribed under our article Papyrius, the

feparate dalk of each -germen becomes the enlarged and
pulpy fupporter of a naked feed. In Pollichia, (fee tliat

article,) the common receptacle of the flowers, minutely
fcaly, and hardly difcernible, in its earher date, changes to

a congeries cf white, juicy, fweet, tooth-hke fcales, ele-

vating the feeds in their appropriate withered perianths, and
altogether condituting one of the mod extraordinary pulpv
fruits that we have ever met with. A fimilar change of

fubdance is obfervable in the calyx of the Mulberry, as

well as in Comtiielina Zanonia ; a change common and na-

tural in the germen of pulpy fruits, though rare in the par-

ticular parts of which we have been fpeaking.

Reckptaculum Chyli, in Anatomy, that portion of the

trunk of the abforbing veffels, into which the lafteal ab-

forbt^nts pour the fluids which they have taken up in the

alimentary canal : it is ufually rather larger than the neigh-

bouring portions of the veliel, and fometimes very con-
fiderably fo. See Absorbents.
RECEPTARII, a term of reproach ufed for fuch phy-

liciaiis as wrote pompous receipts for loads of medicines,

more coiifulting the good of the apothecary than the pa-
tient ; as alfo for fuch as gave receipts for general medi-

cines, to be ufed at the difcretion of people wholly unac-

quainted with the nature of difwfes.

RECEPTION, Receptio, in Philofophy, denotes the

fame with pajfwn, confidered as oppofed to aS'wn.

Reception is alfo properly ufed for the manner of treat-

ing or entertaining a perfon ; and the folemnities and cere-

monies praftifed on that occafion. See Entry.
The reception of ambaffadors is ufually performed with a

great deal of pomp.
Reception is fometimes alfo ufed for the aft of ap-

proving, accepting, and admitting a thing. See Ac-
ceptance.
The canon law only binds where it is received: the civil

llw is received in fome countries, and not in others.

The French would never rective the council of Trent, the

Spanidi inquifitioH, nor the dogmata of the ultraniontanc

canonifts.

Reception,
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Reception, in AJIi-nhgy, is a dignity befalling two planets

when they exchange houles ; e. gr. when the fun arrives in

Cancer, the houfe of the moon ; and the moon, in her re-

turn, arrives in the fun's houfe.

The fame term is alfo ufed, vi^hen two planets exchange
exaltation.

RECEPTITIOUS Goods. See Goods.
RECESSION o/"/^e Equinoxes. See Precession o/" //i^

£quinoxes.

RECESSUS, a word ufed by fome medical writers to

exprefs an abfcefs, or npofthumation.

Recessus Imperii, Rerefs of the Empire, a phrafe ufed in

fpeaking of the affairs of Germany ; fignifying a colleftion

of the yote« or determinations of a diet. ^ui uic jicepmg or running aogs to rechacelhe deer into the
At the end of each diet, before it breaks up, they gather forefts, and then to beat the dogs off, without purfuing- any

together all their refolutions, and reduce them into writing ; farther. ° '

the adl which contaisis them they call the recejjus imperii, he- RECHANGE, m Commerce. See Re-exch inge.
caufe made when on the point of retiring. Rechange is alio ufed at fea for fuch tackle as is'keptRECEY yi/r Oufce, in Geography, a town of France, in referve aboard the fhip, to ferve in cjfe of failure of
in the department of the Cote d'Or, and chief place of a that already in ufe. See Tackle.
canton, in the diftrift of Chatillon

; 15 miles S.E. of 1'''^ Levantines ufe the word rf/^fff or r</i»V in the fame
fenfe.
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founded them with the EfTenes. But it is certain, that the
manner of life of the Eflenes was very different from that
ot the Rechabites, as appears from Jofephus, Antiq. lib
xviii. cap. 2. who informs us, that the Effenes had fields'
and inhabited houfts, hut had neither wives nor children •

and did not perform their religious ceremonies with the
other Jews at Jerufalera : all which was contrary to the
praftice of the Rechabites.

RECHACING, in Hunting, the driving back of ths
deer, or other bealls, into the forefts, chaces, &c. which
had ftraggled out into the copfes or thickets, &c.

Anciently there were ofRces of rechacers of the deers be-
llowed by the king on gentlemen, or old hunters, with falaries
tor the keeping of running dogs to rechacelhe deer

Chatillon. The place contains 880, and the canton 5913
inhabitants, on a territory of 260 kihometres, in 17 com-
munes.

RECHABITES, a kind of religious order among the

ancient Jews, inftituted by Jonadab the fon of Rechab ; and
comprehending his family and pofterity.

Their founder prefcribed them three things : firft, Not
to drink any wine. Secondly, Not to build any houfes,

but to dwell under tents. Thirdly, Not to fow any corn,

or plant any vines.

The Rechabites obferved thefe rules with great ftrift-

nefs, as appears from Jerem. xxxv. 6, &c. Whence St.

Jerom, in his thirteenth epiftle to Paulinus, calls them mo-
nachi, monks. Jonadab, their founder, lived under Jehoadi,

kjng of Judah, contemporary with Jehu, king of Ifrael ; his

father Rechab, frotri whom his pofterity were denomi-
nated, defcended from Raguel or Jethro, father-in-law

to Mofes, who was a Kenite, or of the race of Ken
;

whence Kenite and Rechabite are ufed as fynonimous iu

fcripture.

The Kenites entered the promifed land with the He-
brews, and dwelt in the tribe of Judah, about the Dead
fea. They were diftinguifhed from the Ifraelites by their

retired fort of life, and by their contempt of cities and
houfes. Serrurius diftinguifhes the ancient Rechabites

defcended from, and initituted by, Jethro, from the new
Rechabites of Jonadab. The injunction of Jonadab laid

no obligation on the other Kenites, nor on the other de-

fcendants of Jethro. This they continued to obferve above

300 years. Jehu began to reign A.M. 3120, and Jehoia-

kim, king of Judah, was put to death A.M. 3405, B.C.

bla

cou

RECHARGE of a Fire Arm, is a fecond loading-,
or charge. Tiie recharge fhould never be fo deep as
the firft chai-ge, left the piece, being over heated, ftiould
burft.

RECHBERG, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; eieht
miles N.W. of Grein.

RECHE, a river of France, which runs into the Am-
ve, near Malmedy—Alfo, a town of England, in the
mty of Cambridge, on the river Cam, formerly a place

of great trade, and before the draining of the fens, a port
for veffels of confiderable burthen ; five miles W. of New-
market.

RECHEAT, in Hunting, a lefTon which the huntfman
winds on the horn, when the hounds have loft their game,
to call tliem back from purfuing a counter-fcent.
RECHENBURG, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the circle of Erzgeberg ; four miles S.E. of Frauenftein.
RECHIA, a town of Servia ; 100 miles W. of Niffa

N. lat. 43° 12'. E. long. 19'= 3'. }

RECHICOURT, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Meurthe, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftria of Sarrcbourg ; five miles N. of Blamont. The
place contains 992, and the canton 8516 inhabitants, on a
t-.-rritory of 217^ kiliometres, in iS communes.
RECHNITZ, a town of Hungary ; fix miles S.S.W.

ofGuiitz.

RECHPERG, a town of Auftria; two miles N of
Stain.

RECIMUS, among the Romans, a kind of fquare man-
tle, or veil, worn by women on the head. Salmafius

599; but in the laft year of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, will have it to have been a fort of gown ufed by the Ro-xT-u..-i-_j __ :^_ .
v_n_ T r. ...n i man ladies, and tucked up before with a fquare pin, of a

purple colour.

RECINA, in Geography, a town of the marquifate of
Ancona ; three miles N.W. of Macerata.
RECIPE, in Medicine, a prefcription, or formula, of a

remedy, appointed to be adminiftered to a patient. See
Prescription.

It is thus called, becaufe always beginning with the word
recipe, take ; ordinarily expreffed by the abbreviation K;.RECIPIANGLE, or Recipient-angle, a mathema-

Nebucliadnezzar coming to befiege Jeruf.ileni, the Recha-
bites were forced to take refuge in the city, Itill, how-
ever, lodging in tents. During this fioge, Jeremiah re-

ceived orders from the Lord to converfe wilh the difciples

-of Rechab, to invite them into the temple, and to offer

them wine to drink. But the Rechabites would not accept

the offer.

The Rechabites were, probably, Ird captive, after the

taking of Jerufalem by tiie Chaldaeana. (See Pfalm Ixx.)

They returned from their captivity, and fettled in the city

of Jabez beyond Jordan. (See i Chron. ii. 55.) Some tical inftrument, ferving to take the quantity of angles-
have fuggefted, that the AfTidaeans of the Maccabees, uled efpecially in the drawing plans of fortifications,

(i Mace. ii. 42. vii. 13. and 2 Mace. xiv. 6.) were fuccef-
^

The recipiangle was formerly a popular inftrument among
fors and followers of the Rechabite?. Others have con- the Fre«ich, but little known among us ; it is ufuallv verv
Vol. XXIX. 3U fLple^
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fimple, in form of a fquare, or rather a bevel (which fee) ;

confifting of two arms, or branches, rivetted together, and

yet moveable, like a feftor, on the centre or rivet.

To take an angle with it, they lay the centre of a pro-

traftor to the joint, and the degrees cut by the edge (hew

the quantity of the angle: otherwifethe angle made by the

twa rulers is drawn on paper, and then meafured with a pro-

traftor.

Sometimes there is a circle divided into degrees added over

the centre or rivet, with an index to ihew the degrees with-

out a protriftor. At other times the under branch is

divided.

To meafure a faliant angle with any of the recipiangles,

apply the infides to the lines that form the angle ; for a re-

entering angle, apply the outfides, &c.

RECIPIENDO Excommunicato. See Excommuni-
cato.

Recipiendo etfaciendo aitornato. See AttoRKATO.

RECIPIENT, m Chemi/iry. See Receiver.

Recipient, Italian, a veflel like a tea-pot, intended for

the feparation of effential oils from the watery Hquor on

which they float. •

Recipient of an Jir-pump. See Receiver.

RECIPROCAL, Reciprocus, fomething that is mu-

tual, or which is returned equally on both fides, or affefts

both parties alike.

The end of human fociety is to afford each other recipro-

cal aid ; there are reciprocal duties between the prince and

his fubje£ls, the hufband and wife, &c. There is a recipro-

cal aftion between the agent and patient.

The lex talionis eftablifhes a kisd of reciprocation of

juftice.

If two fimilar triangles be cut by parallel lines, the

feftions of the fides will be proportional ; and recipro-

cally, if the fides be cut proportionably, the triangles are

fimilar.

Reciprocal, in Logic, is applied to terms which have

the fame fignification, or are convertible ; as, reafonable animal

and man.

Schoolmen define reciprocation a converfion of the fe-

veral terms in an enunciation. And terms are faid to be

converted in an enunciation, when the predicate is put in

the place of the fubjeft, and, reciprocally, the fubje£l in that

of the predicate.

Thus, rationality and rifibility are faid to reciprocate ; for

we fay equally, a rational is rifible, and a rijible is ra-

tional.

Reciprocal, in Grammar, is applied to certain verbs

and pronouns in fome of the modern languages ; in regard

of their turning or reflefting the noun, or perfon, upon

himfelf.

Thus the pronoun relative, him/elf, refers Cato to Cato's

felf.

The abbe de Dangeau defines reciprocal verbs to be thofe

whofe nominative is plural, and denotes perfons afting mu-

tually on one another : as, Ces qualre hommes s'entrebattoient,

thefefour men fought together; Pierre et toi "vous vous louez,

Peter and you praife one another. Sec.

Reciprocal verbs are a fpecies of thofe which that author

calls /ironomiHa/f, and which he dilliuguiflies into reciprocal

and identical.

Reciprocal, in Poetry, is applied to verfes whicli run

the fame both backwards and forwards ; called alfo recurrenls.

See Retrograde.
Reciprocal, in /Irithmctic and /llgebra, is the quotient

arifing from the divifion of unity by any number or quan-
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tity. Thus, the reciprocal of a = —.thereciprotilof— =

and fo on.
X
Reciprocal Equations, in Algebra, are thofe equations

which contain feveral pairs of roots which are the recipro-

cals of each other. Thus, an equation whofe roots are a, —

;

a

b, — ; &c. is called a reciprocal equation. Some authors

define reciprocal equations, to be thofe equations whofe co-
efficients proceed in the fame order from both extremes, and
refpeftively equal to each other : thus, .v' + a x' 4- ^ .•«' -(-

b -v" -\- ax + I =: o, is a reciprocal equation ; but this form
ought rather to be confidered as a neceflary property of thefe
equations, by which they may be readily ditUnguiihed, than
to be employed in the definition of them ; it being doubtlefs

the reciprocity of the roots from which they have received

their peculiar appellation.

The folution of thefe equations may always be made to
depend upon others of half the original degree, when the

equation is of even dimenfions j or upon half the dimenfion

minus I , when it is odd.

Thus far, in faft, this property is not exclufively due to
reciprocal equations, as the lame may be done in all cafes

where any fimilar relation is known to have place between the

roots of an equation, whether by multiplication, divifion, ad-

dition, or fubtraclion ; but in thefe cafes there is nothing in

the form of the equation by which fuch relations may be
known to have place, whereas in reciprocal equations their

reciprocity becomes immediately obvious by the peculiar

order of their co-ef&cient, thefe being the fame from both ex-

tremes, both with regaid to fign and magnitude. Hence
any equation of the form

x" + ax""-' -i- bx"-'' + . . . .bx' -^^ ax + 1 =
is immediately known to be reciprocal, and we may proceed

in its folution as follows.

Firft, if the equation be of odd dimenfions, as

« " + ' + fl*r'"-t- bx-"-' + . . . . i x' + fl-v + 1 = o,

then it is obvious that either 4- i, or — i, is one of its

roots, for either -|- 1, or — i, fubftitutedfor .^-j according

as the figns of the co-efficients may require, will obvioufly

render the whole expreffion equal to zero, and is therefore

a root of the equation. The equation may, therefore, be

immediately reduced to another of lower dimenfions by di-

vifion, according to the known theory of equations ; thus,

let the propofed equation be

x' _ J x' -|- 7 .v' + "] x'' — s X + 1=0.
Here .x = — 1 is obvioufly one of the roots, as this fubfti-

tuted for .v renders the whole equal to zero ; and confe-

quently the whole equation is diviiible by .v + I, according

to the known theory of equation, which divifion being

made, we have, for our reduced equation,

6x 6 X + 1 = 0,.V + 13

which is now of even dimenfion one degree lefs than the

original equation, and iUU reciprocal. We need, therefore,

only confider equations of the latter form ; Wz. thofe of

which the index of the highell power is an even number.

Let x^" + p x^'-' -I-
jr «'"-" -(- Sic.qx' + p X + 1 — o

be any reciprocal equation, whofe roots are a, — ; b, -j- ;
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c,—, &c. Then from tlie theory of equations we may con-
c

fider this to be made up of the faftors {x — o) {\
)

{x-b){=c~^){x-c){:<-j), &c.

1,1 I

Or, puttinjT a -\ = m, b + -y = n, c ^t
^ = f,

'^ a b c

&c. thefe become

(.v- + ?n X + l) (x- + « -v + j) (x' + r X + l), &c.

If, therefore, we really perform this multiplication, and

equate the co-efficients, it is obvious, fince the multiplication

is reduced to half the number of factors, the equation by

which the values of m, n, r, &c. are obtained, will be of

only !ialf the dimenfion of the original equation ; and having

found thefe, fnice

x' + m X + I = o

x' + « X + I = o
x' -T r X -t I = o

m /ni' \
wc ftiall have x = + v'( « )

- = - f ± -'(t - )• '"

Thus, for example, let there be propofed the equation

'

*' + 5 *•' + 7 »' + 5 * + I = o-

Multiply together x" + m x + l

and x^ + n X + I

f* + m\x^ + m 7! 1 .r^ + «? X + I

Comparing the co-efficients, we have »j + n = 5, and

TM n -f 2 = 7.

S + V S A 5 - V 5
Hence, m = , and n =

2 2

therefore, x = + v ( TV J

and fi±.(^p^-.)
which are the four roots of the propofed equation.

From the preceding principles are readily deduced the fo-

lution of all reciprocal equations under the loth power.

3d degree, x^ + px'' + p x + 1 = 0.

Find z in the fimple equation z + p ~ i =0, and call it

r; then

x = - 1, X = ^r ± ^ iir"- - 1)

4th degree, x* + p x^ + q x' + p x + 1 = 0.

Find the two values of z in the equation z" +p » + q —
3 = 0, and call them r, t' ; then

x = lr± ^{Ir^-i), x^lr' ± ^ {\r'^ - i)

5th deg. .v' ->-/>#' + ? *^ + ?^+;>*+ 1 = 0.

Find the two values of s in the equation z' -\- [p — r^
2+ q ~ p — 1=0, and call tliera r, ;•'

; then x ^= —
j

* = I*- ± V {\ r^ - 0. ^- = i
'•' ± v' (*'•'= - I)

6th deg. X* -}- /> A-' -I- y x* + r .v^ + j x' + /> .v + I = o.

Find the three values of c in the cubic equation z' +
^2^ + (y — 3) z -)- ; — 2/r = o, and call them r, r', r";

then

X 5 » ± a/ (t '•' - « = 5 '^ ± ^/ (i
»^' - I

)

x = \r« ± ^/ {\>^'- - I)

7th deg. .r' + /> x',+ yx^ + r.v'+Vx' J- y.v^ + /x-f 1 =
Find the three values of 2 in tlie cubic equation «'

-J-

(p— l) z'+ (q— p — 2)z + r — p~qJ^ I = o, and
call them r, r', >•"; then x = — 1

« = 5 ' ± V (
I ) ; X = i r' + ^ (i r'

< ,H )
: = ir"+ V{^

8th deg. -v' + /. .r' + y .c^ + . . . . jr x' -f- ;i .v + i = o.

Find the four values of z in the equation z* -|- ^ z^ ^
({ - 4) z' + (r - 3 /.) a -f J — 2 (y — I ) = o, and
call them r, W, r", r'" ; then

X ^
z
-I' ± A^d*-' - l);.r=ir' + ^atI „r!

§r"± ^/(ir"— I); J. ,.»'

I)

± ^(ir""-l)
9th deg. .V +px^ + q x' + .... q x''- +px + 1 = 0.

Find the four values of z in the equation z» -f (^ — i ) a'
^. (q - p — ^) z^ + {r — q— zp + 2) z + s — r ~
q + p + I = O, and call them r, r', r", r"' ; then x = — l

x = ir + ^/(ir^ - I); x^ir* + ^(ir*' _ i)

X = ir" ± y (ir"' - I) ; X = i r'" + ^/ (ir'"'- - l)

A reciprocal equation of the loth and higher powers,
requires the general folution of equations of the jth and
higher powers, and therefore cannot be exhibited analyti-

cally. Bonnycaftle's Algebra, vol. i.

Binomial equations are all reciprocal equations of a pe-
culiar kind, which renders them all refolvable by means of
certain trigonometrical formula:.

Binomial equations are all reducible to the form ^ + 1

= 0; or A-™= I ; or ;if" z= — i. Where it is obvious,
that if m is even, or ;n = 2 n, then.r'"= i will have two
real roots, viz. + i, and — i ; andx"" =1 — 1 will have
two of its imaginary roots + ^ — 1, and — ^ — i ; fo

that, in both cafes, fuch an equation may be reduced two
degrees lower, by dividing it by ar"^ — i, or x^ + i, and
the refulting equation will be a reciprocal one, having
each of its co-efficients equal to unity. If m be odd, then
the equation will neceflarily have one real root, and no
more, which will be + i in the firft cafe, and — i in the
fecond ; confequently, fuch an equation can be reduced but
one degree, the fame as thofe above ftated. We may, there-
fore, find a direft folution for all binomial equations of odd
dimenfions as far as the 9th power, and of even dimenfionj
as far as the loth power, by the principles and formulae al-

ready given, by merely making /i= i, q = 1, r = i, &c.
and it would, therefore, be ufelefs to repeat them again in

this place ; we fliall proceed immediately to the general
folution of binomial equations, on the principles of analrti-

cal trigonometry.

All the imagmary roots of the equation

— 1 =
3U2 are
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.are contained in the general formula

x' — 2 coi. X -h I = o;

lion .v" + I = o, or a-" = — 1, will have for its general

factor

x' — Z col. — .V + I = o ;
n

— 2 cof.
3'f

jr + I = O

2 cof. ——^ .V

Here we fliould have

r 3^0"
A-- — 2 col. —=:^

.V + I = O

.l' — 2 cof.

II

.360^

it bemg any integer not divifible by n, and ^ representing the

femi-circumference. For it is a known trigonometrical pro- which, by fubftituting for h as above, becomes

perty, that if
i „

I I .v' — 2 cof. .V -t- I = c
2 cof. t — X -\ , then 2 cof. ny — x" -\ ;;

;

«

from which two equations we readily draw the two fol-

lowing ; ij/z.

x' — 2 cof. y . X -1- 1 =: o

X'" — 2 cof. H _)' . A"" + I = o

which have neceffarily one common root, being both derived gcc. &c. Sec.

from the fame value of .v ; ar.d fince thefe are both recipro-
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^jj ^j^^ imagbary roots of the bino-

calequations,if.v be one root, -will be another; they have mial equation .v' + i = o.

^
.

.V buppole, for example, all the imaginary roots or the binu-

therefore two roots common, and confequcntly, from the mial equation .1' | — 1 = o were required,

known theory of equations, the former is a divilor of the

latter. If, now, we make v = , or ny = 2 i ^, thefe
n

equations become

x^" — 2 cof. 2 i V x" + 1 =
But the cof.' a i •3- = 1,2^ reprefenting the whole circum-

ference ; therefore the latter equation it the fame as

x" — 2 .-c" + I = o, or (.r" — 0' = o,

having ftill for its divifor

X — 2 cof. X + I — o ;

n

that is, the roots of the equation

(x — ly = o, or x" — 1=0,
are all contained in the general formula

X- — 2 col. X ->r 1 = 0;
n

and, therefore, by giving to k the fucceffive values i, 2,

3 ....^(«— 1), the following formula will be ob-

tained ; viz.

, 2hnz
2 col. X 'r 1 =

n

.V -t- 1 =
1

1

r 3 • 360"
cof. ^—^ .j; + I = o

II

.V- — 2 cof. ^—^ :,X -\- 1=0

r 5 • 360"
2 cof. X

r 360^ / ^

,

360'' \
whence, x — col. -— + ^/ | col.- — i 1

II — ^ V II /
720"

, / ^^ 720° \—- ± ,/ (cof.' -- - l)X = cof.

X = cof. &c. &c.

And if the roots of .1"
-f i = o were required, we fhould

have from the fecond general formula

X- — 2 coi. .r + I = o

r- — 2 cof.

r"- — 2 cof.

2 T
f 3- 180°— 2 cof. —

-X + 1 = 1

1

X + 1=0

4"-
K + I = o

.V — 2 cof. X + 1=0
I I

, r 6 r
X — 2 col. X + I

&c. &c.

Whence,

= cof.

x^ — 2 cof. — w -I- I = o
n

•which contain among them all the imaginary roots of the

equation x" — J — o.

180°

II
± V / ^, ISO" \

(cof.^ — -
,)

= cof. 5^*^--^ ,/(cof.' i-*^°-. l)
II — V II -^

X = cof. &c. &c.

2 i .-r
For more on this fubjeft, fee Barlow's Theory of Num-

And if, inltead of making^ = -, as above, we ^,5^5^ Bonnycaftle's Algeb-a, and our article Polygon.
, , >_ Recivrocal Figures, m Geometry, are fuch as have the

make V = ———'
, our fecond formula becomes antecedents and confcqueiits of the fame ratio in both figures,

" See Plate XII. Geom.fg. 2. Here

.r" -H 2 jt" + 1=0, or (y -f I )' = o ;

becaufecof. (2/{5r -I-
t) = — i. Confequcntly, the equa-

A : B :: C : D, or,

12:4:: 9: 3
That
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That is, as much longer as the fide A, in the firft reftangle,

is than the fide B of the fecond reftangle ; fo much deeper is

the fide C in the fecond rectangle, than the fide D in the firft ;

and, confequently, the length of one is compenfated by the

depth of the other.

Alfo, as the fide A is ^ longer than tlie fide C, fo the fide

B is if longer than D : whcrefere the redlangles mull be

equal.

This is the foundation of that Catholic theorem ; that the

redtangle of the extremes rault always be equal to that of the

means ; and, confequently, the reafon of the rule of three,

or golden rule.

For, fuppofe there were given any three numbers, or quan-

tities, geometrically proportional, as A, B, and C ; and,

that it were required to find a fourth, D, proportional to

them : fince A : B :: C : D, therefore A D = B C, and,

.confequently, D = —^— ; that is, the fourth term is

equal to the quotient of the fecond, multiplied by the third

term, divided by the firft.

Or, thus in numbers : fuppofe given 12, 4, and 9, re-

quired a fourth proportional. Now as 12 : 4 :: 9 : Q.

But 12 Q 4 X 9 = 36. Therefore Q — -^—— = 3,

by dividing both fides by 12.

And hence it follows, that if any two triangles, parallel-

ograms, prifms, parallelepipeds, pyramids, cones, or cylin-

ders, have their bafes and altitudes reciprocally proportional,

thofe two figures or folids are equal to one another ; and,

wcf I'erfa, if they are equal, their bafes and altitudes are re-

ciprocally proportional.

Reciprocal Proportion-, is when in four numbers the

fourth is lefs than the lecond by fo much as the third is

greater than the firft ; and mice I'er/Li. See Pkoportiox.
This is the foundation of the inverfc, or indireft rule of

three. Thus, 4 : 10 :: 8 : 6.

Great ufe is made of this reciprocal proportion, by fir

Ifaac Newton, and others, in demonftrating the laws of

motion.

Rkciprocai, Theorem. See Theorem.
RECIPROCALLY, the property of being reciprocal

;

thus we fay, that in bodies of the fame weighr, the denfity is

reciprocally as the magnitude ; viz. the greater the magni-

tude the lefs the denfity ; and the lefs the magnit jde the

greater the denfity; fo again, the fpace being the 'me, the

velocitv is reciprocally as the time, and the contrary.

RECIPROCITY. The law of reciprocity is a t -rm

ufed by Legendre, in his " Theorie des Nombres," to denote

a reciprocal law, which has place between prime numbers of

different forms ; which is this ; that m and n being prime odd

numbers,

the remainder of ra " -f- n =
*i — I

the remainder of n " -i- m

provided m and n are not both of the form 4 j; — 1 , and if

they are both of tliis form, then

the remainder of m

the remainder of n - -r- m,

cr they will have only contrary figns.

RECISSION, in La-w. See Ademption".

RECIT, Fr, a generical term in mufic, for what is fung

by a finf'le voice. It is likewife applicable to inftniments ;

as, recit% iaje, recit de hautiois, a folo part for the violoncello

or hautbois. Indeed recit, in French, feems fynonimous
with the word folo in Italian, to whatever vocal or inftru-

mental part it is applied, in oppofition to liiUi, or chorus, in

which the whole band is employed.
Recit in France is not only a technical term in raufic, but

in the drama, where, at the opening of a tragedy, or fub-
fequent to an event, it implies an account, a narration, the

recital of an event. In the French and Italian tragedies, in

imitation of the Greeks, battles and murders are always re-

cited, but never tranfatled on the ftage.

RECITAL, in Ln'zv, the rehearfal, or making mention,
in a deed or writing, of fomething which has been done
before.

A recital is not conclufive, becaufe it is no direft affirma-

tion ; and by feigned recitals in a true deed, men might make
what titles they pleafed, fince falfe recitals are not puniftiable.

If a perfon, by deed of affigimient, recite that he is pof-
feffed of an intereft in certain lands, aad aflign it over by the

deed, and become bound by bond to perform all the agree-

ments in the deed ; if he is not poffefied of fuchinterelt, the

condition is broken ; and though a recital of itfelf is nothing,

yet being joined and confidered with the reft of the deed, it

is material. And where it is but a recital, that before the

indenture the parties were agreed to do fuch a thing, it is a

covenant, and the deed itfelf confirms it. The recital of
one leafe in another, is net a fufficient proof that there was
fuch a leafe as is recited. But the recital of a leafe in a deed
of releafe, i» good evidence of a leafe againil the releflbr, and
thofe who claim uider him. A new revcrfionary leafe ftiall

commence from the dehvery, where an old leafe is recited,

and there is none, &c. A. recites that he hath nothing in

fuch lands, and in truth he has an eftate there, and makes a
leafe to B. for years ; the recital is void, and the lesfe good.
In this cafe, if the recital were true, the leafe would not
bind.

RECITATION, the aft of reciting, or delivering a
difcourfe, tither in the way of narration, rehearfal, declama-
tion, or th.- hke.

RECITATIVO, Ital., Recitative. The Crufca Dic-
tionary gives no more early authority for the ufe of this

word, as a muficai term, than that of Batifta Doni, de
Prseft, Muf. Veteris, publiflied in 1647 ; who defines it,

" a mufic'.l compofition in an andante or plain ftyle, dif-

ferent f' om air : it is ufed in narrative poetry, in imitation

of TccitiniT on the ftage."

Roufleau's cihnition is more full and clear. He terms it

'' a difcourfe, or fpcech, in mufical and harmonical tones.

It is a melody nearly approaching to common fpeech ; a

muficai declaniation, in which the mufician ought to imitate,

as muc'. as poffible, the inflexions of voice in declaiming.

This melody is called recitative, becaufe it refembles a nar-

ration, a recital ; and is ufed in the dialogue of muficai

dramas."

We have prefented our readers, under the article Opera,
with extracts from the prefaces of the posts and compofers
by whom recitative w is invented, as well as from contem-
porary writers, who thought its origin of fufficient im-
portance to be recorded.

Giovanni Batifta Doni, about the middle of the 17th
century, (Op. On a. tom. ii. in Firenze, 1763, folio,) a
learned and elegant writer on mufic, though extremely

warped in his judgment by a predileftion for the mufic of
the ancients, in a did'ertation on tiie Origin of Stage-finging,

during his own time, gives fo curious and inftruftive an ac-

count of the firft operas that were performed at Florence,

that we fhall tranflate a part of it.

" Some kind of cantilena, or melody, hae been introduced
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in dramatic reprefentations, at all times, either in the form

of intermezzi (interludes), between the afts ; or, occa-

fionally, in the body and bufinefs of the piece. But it is

ftill frerti in the memory of every one, when the whole drama

was firfl. fet to mufic, and fung from the beginning to the

end."

The revival of theatrical mufic was brought about by the

invention of recitative, as we have already ftated in our ar-

ticle Oper.'I.

" The beginning of this century (1600) was the era of

mufical recitation on the public llage at Florence, though

it had been ufed there in feveral private exhibitions before.

There refided in that city, during thefe times, fignor Gio.

Bardi de' Conti di Vernio, who was afterwards called to the

fervice of pope Clement VIIT., by whom he was tenderly

beloved, and made his macilro di camera. This moft ac-

complifhed nobleman was particularly attached to the ftudy

of antiquity, and to the theory and pratlice of mufic, to

which he had applied himfelf for many years fo clofely, that

he became, for the time in which he lived, a correft and

good compofer. His houfe was the conftant rendezvous of

all perfons of genius, and a kind of flouriftiing academy,

where the young nobility often aflembled to pafs their leifure

hours in laudable exercifes and learned difcourfe ; but par-

ticularly on mufical fubjefts, \\hen it was the wifh of all the

company to recover that art of which the ancients related

fuch wonders, as well as other noble inventions, which had
been ruined bv the irruptions of barbarians.

" During thefe difcuflions, it was univerfally allowed that

as modern mufic was extremely deficient in grace, and the

expreflion of words, it became neceflary, in order to obviate

thefe objeftions, that fome other fpecies of cantilena, or

melody, fliould be tried, by which the words fhould not be

rendered unintelligible, nor the verfe deftroyed."

Euridice was the firft mufical drama after the invention

of recitative. It was written by Ottavio Rinuccini, fet by
Jacopo Peri, and performed at Florence in 1600, on occa-

fion of the marriage of Mary of Medicis with Heni-y IV.

of France. The poem and the mufic were publifhed fepa-

rately the fame year. The poet, in his dedication to the

queen of France, fays, " It is generally imagined that the

tragedies of the ancient Greeks and Romans were entirely

fung ; but this noble kind of finging had not till now been

revived, ereven attempted, to my knowledge, by any one
;

and I ufed to think, that the inferiority of our mufic to that

of the ancient was the caufe ; till hearing the compofitions

of Jacopo Peri to the fable of Daphne, I wholly changed

my opinion. This drama, written merely as an experiment,

pleafed fo much, that I was encouraged to produce Euri-

dice, which was honoured with ftill more applaufe, when
fung to the mufic of the fame compofer Jacopo Peri, who
with wonderful art, unknown before, had merited the

favour and protedlion of the grand duke our fovereign, it

was exhibited in a moft magnificent manner at the nuptials

of your majefty, in the preience of the cardinal legate, and

innumerable princes and nobles of Italy and France."

Such is the abridged hiftory of recitative. The only

printed copy of the mufic to this primitive opera was in the

library of the marchcfe Rinuccini, a defcendant of the poet

at Florence : in examining and making extraits from which,

we obferved that it was printed in fcore, and barred ; two
very uncommon circumftances at the time of its publication ;

that the recitative fecmed to have been not only the model

of fubfequent compofers of early Italian operas, but of the

French operas compofed by LuUi, a native of Florence

;

and that the time was as frequently chai»ged as in the old

French operas.

The confufion arifing from all the parts finging different

words at the fame time, together with fome other circum-
ftances, mentioned under Opera, account for the ncceffitv

of a recitative, or a mufica parlante, a fpeaking mufic, and
for folo finging in general on the ftage : befidcs, poetry was
injured, and rendered unintelligible in fugues, canons, and
in chorufts, full of imitations and contrivances, all unfit for
narration and dialogue.

To defcribe the charaderiftic difference of recitative from
air, and common fpeech : it is not air, as no time is kept ; it is

not fpeech, as every inflexion of voice is in tune with fome one
note of the mftrument by which it is accompanied ; and as

to the length or (hortnefs of the notes that are written, the
accompanier watches for the accents or termination of
phrafes, or lines in the verfe, to give the chord to which the
note that is fung belongs.

It is fometimes accompanied by the orcheftra with r'Uor-

nelli, or interilitial lymphonies ; but then a regular time
muft be kept. This only happens in folemn fcenes of dig-

nity or diftrefs, and in foliloquies.

No flats or fliarps are placed at the clef in recitative

:

thefe are all regarded as accidental ; nor is Italian recitative

ever confined to any one key.

After recitative was found, it was long ere any thing like

an air appeared in thefe mufical dramas. (See Opera,
AiK, MoTivo, and Measure. ) Roufl'eau has treated the

article recitative at large, with great intelligence and good
tafte.

Recitative Style, is the way of writing accommodated
to this fort of mufic.

RECIV, La, in Geography,, a well-fortified town of
Brafil, in the jurifdiction of Fernambuco.
RECKENITZ, a river which feparates the duchy of

Mecklenburg from Pomerania, and runs into a lake, which
communicates with the Baltic near Ribnitz.

RECKHEIM, or Rekum, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Meufe, which gives name to a

county, fituated on the W. fide of the Meufe, and fur-

rounded by the bifhopric of Liege ; 7 miles N. of Maef-
tricht.

RECKI>ING, in Rural Economy, a provincial word,
fignifying the laft of the farrow or brood of pigs, poultry,

or other lorts of domeftic birds.

RECKLINGHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of

Germany, fortified by a caltle, and capital of a county of

the fame name, which is fituated between the bifhopric of

Munfter, the duchy of Cleves, and the county of Mark

;

16 miles S.S.W. of Munfter.

RECKON, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes applied

to a pair of pot-hooks of a certain make, occafionally em-
ployed in dragging wells, ponds, &c.

RECKONING, in Navigation, th» aft of eftimating the

quantity of a fiiip's way ; or of the diftance run between one

place and another.

Or, more generally, a fhip's reckoning is that account,

by which at any time it may be known where the (hip is,

and on what courfe or courfes fhe is to fleer to gain her

port. See hoG-Board, 'L.OG-Book, and Journal.
This is ufually performed by means of the log-line ; the

manner of applying which, fee under its proper article,

Loo-/,/nf.

Yet this is liable to great irregularities. Vitruvius ad-

vifes an axis to be pafTed through the fides of the fhip, with

two large heads p'-ojefting out of the fhip, in which are

to be included wheels touching the water, by whofe revolu-

tion the fpace pafTed over in any given time may be mea»

fured. The fame has fince been recommended by Snellius ;

but
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but there are few who have written of navigation, that have

not (hewn the infufliciency of this method.

Reckoning, Dead. See Dead Reckoning,

RECKSON, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 6 miles

E. of Calcutta.

RECLAIMING, or Reclaming, in our Ancient Cuf-

toms, the aftion of a lord purfuing, profecuting, and recal-

ling his vaflal, who had gone to live in another place, without

his permiffion.

Reclaiming is alfo ufed in a fimilar fenfe, for the de-

manding of a perfon or thing to be dehvered up, or fur-

rendered, to the prince or ftate it properly belongs to ;

wJien, by any irregular means, it has come into the poffefficn

of another.

Reclaiming, in Falconry, is the calling of a hawk, or

bird of prey, back to the filt.

The fparrow-hawk, gos-hawk, &c. are reclaimed with the

voice ; the falcon only by (haking the lure. So that the

term luring, with regard to the falcon, is more proper than

reclaiming.

The partridge is alfo faid to reclaim her young ones,

when (he calls them together upon their fcattering too much
from her.

Reclaiming is alfo ufed for taming animals that are wild

by nature.

Reclaiming, in a monaftic fenfe. See Religious.
Reclaiming Lands, in Agriculture, the bufmefs of re-

ftoring and bringing them into a ftate of cultivation and im-

provement. There are various kinds and ftates of land,

which admit of this fort of amelioration and improvement ;

as among the wet forts, all thofe of the bay or eftuary (le-

fcription, which are wafhed and occafionallv covered by the

fea or other waters ; different defcriptions of fen lands, and

thole of the more firm marfhy nature, and thofe in more in-

terior fituations, wkich are of a loofe fwampy or watery

quality, as moraffes and boggy grounds. And among
thofe of the more dry, hard, waite, and wUd defcriptions ;

all the varieties of the rough ftony forts of unimproved

lands ; the many different kinds of rough woody grounds ;

and the numerous forts of moory lands, as well as other va-

rieties, which are now and then to be met with in particular

circumftances and fituations.

The firft of the wet or watery forts of land, noticed

above, are far from being always ready, or in a ripe ftate

for admitting improveuient of this nature
;
yet in different

fituations and circumftances, they occafionally permit of its

being accomplifhed, without any great difficulty or trouble.

See Embankment, and Embanking againjl the Sea.

The fenny and marfhy lands, where, in the former, they

are wholly or only in a partial manner overgrown by ufelefs

aquatic plants ; and in the latter, are become fo firm as to

bear pafturing ftock, and to afford nutritious herbage for

their growth and fupport, but are notwithilanding ftill liable

to be overflowed by high tides, or land floods ; are, of

courfe, capable of very great improvement in the above

ways, as well as by many other means. See Fen, Fenny
Land, Marsh Land, and Salt Marjh.

Thefe forts of watery lands are not incident to the flat

bays and inlets of the fea-coafts, or the mouths of the large

rivers, in a particular manner ; but are met with in the more

inland fituations of the country, accompanying the larger

rivers and waters in the more central parts of the kingdom :

confequently fucli forts of improvement muft be very ex-

ten five in their nature, and of very great importance to the

nation.

The other kinds of fwampy watery lands, which are liable

to be covered with that fluid during wet feafons ; thofe on
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the fides of lakes and ponds ; the morafi'es which are choaked
and grown up with aquatic vegetables, fo as to have fome
fort of hardifh cruft formed upon them ; and the foft boggy
lands, formed in fomewhat fimilar ways, are all capable of
allowing great improvement, by fuitable draining, and other
methods of management. See Spring and Surface
Draining, Swamp, Bog, and Moras.s.

Lands of the above kinds are moftly met with on the
lower flopes, or at the feet of hilly grounds ; being caufed
by the ftagnation of water in their internal parts, which has
the effedl of chiUing and rendering them too moift for the
production of a nutritious and ufeful herbage, as well as of
promoting the growth of coarfe plants of the aquatic na-
ture, though their fituations may occafionally have fome
degree cf relative height.

There are many valuable trafts of land of thefe kinds, in

many different parts of the ifland, which have been alreadv
reclaimed by tliefe methods of proceeding ; which fhouid
have the effeft of ftimuJating the owners of fuch lands in

other places, where they ftill remain unimproved, to exert
themfelves in getting them reclaimed.

Among the more dry kinds of unreclaimed lands, the
firft, or thofe of a rough, ftony, wafte quahty, are all thofe

in the vallies of hilly or mountainous tracts, on the flvirts or
lower parts of mountainous heights, and the rough ftony
lands, fit for cultivation, in other fituations. They are the
moft readily reclaimed and improved, in the lefs hillv forts

of lands and fituations. In fome cafes, where the furfaces

of the ground were in a great meafure covered by large

rocks and ftones of great fixes, very hard in their qualities,

and of fcarcely any value, the lands have been reclaimed,

and brought into an arable ftate, and let for high rents ; the
ftones which were removed paying, in a great degree, the '

expences of the labour ; they being exported and fold as

paving-ftones, and for other ufes to the metropohs. And
though this cannot always be done, it fhews what is capable

of being performed by induftry and perfeverance ; and that,

where furface ftones can be turned to ufeful purpofes, the

moft rugged and barren lands may be reclaimed with advan-

tage, under proper modes of management. In fuch in-

ftances, inftead of leaving the furfaces of the grounds in

worfe ftates than they were before, by being taken up with
pits, and heaps of ufelefs rubbifh, wliich buried the better

moulds, as is common in working fuperficial quarries, the

pits and other hollows were levelled, and filled up to fome
height, with the coarfe and rubbifh materials produced in

the courfe of the works, and the finer mould from other

parts thrown back upon the above fubfoil materials, fo as

to form an even top-foil ; the larger fpaces of the ground
being trenched over to a good depth, leaving the bell foil

on the furfice. It is fuggefted, that by following fimilar

eafy methods of management, in carrying on other under-

takings of the fame kind, lands of a value in proportion to

that of the materials which are removed, may commonly be
created, without incurring any very great expence. Hence
it is thought to behove thofe who have the direiftion and
management of landed eftates, that comprehend grounds of
thefe forts, to examine and confider well whether the ftony

materials which they contain, and encumber their furfaces,

cannot be turned or con%-erted to fome profitable purpofe,

by the means of roads, iron raihvays, canals, or fome other

ealy mode of conveyance for fuch heavy fubftances.

It muft be noticed, however, that the method of levelling

and trenching over the lands by the fpade, in fuch circum-
ftances, can only be praftifed in a very few cafes, where
labour is particularly cheap.

There is another defcription of ftony lands, of a much
lefs
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lefs formidable nature, which frequently ftaiids in need of

being reclaimed, and in which the furface is Icfs encumbered

than the interior parts of the foil. In thefe cafes, the inter-

rupting matei-iak are rather large ftones than rocks, though

the latter may fometimes in part form them. The means

which are beit fuitcd to the bringing of thefe into a profit-

able itate of cultivation, are to be found in the more northern

parts of the ifiand, in the pratlice and exertions of particular

fpirited individuals. The plan of the improvement is per-

feftly ilniple, but it is expenfive in its performance ; the

whole of the lands being trenched over, by means of the

fpade, to a proper depth, as from one to two feet. The
ftones whicli are not wanted for ufe are thrown into pits,

and the hollow parts, to contribute to their being made

level, and fometimes into the deep trenches formed in dig-

ging, being firft covered over with the worft ot the earthy

materials, upon which the better moulds and turfy fub-

ftance, which are ftirred in the work, are fpread out as a

foil, b> which the whole is rendered very fuitable for agri-

cultural purpofes.

The coil of reclaiming lands in this way depends, in fome

meafure, on the caft of furface in the lands, the nature of

the interrupting matters, and the depth of the earthy fub-

Itances to be removed, in railing a fufficiency of mould for

forming the furface foil : but from five to twenty pounds

the acre may be confidered as the limits of the charges.

And this, it is fuppofed, leaves an ample profit in the

fale of fuch lands, or othcrwife, in thefe fituations where

tythes are not taken, and where the rates and taxes are fo

very few and trifling, and where labour and living is fo

cheap. It can now, however, be done in this manner in

but few inltances, as has been already noticed.

It is, notwithllanding, believed that there are very many

lands, not only in thefe northern parts, but in England and

Wales, that would more than repay the expences of this

fpirited mode of improvement. It may be remarked, that

where the ftones are very large, or where fragments of

rocks are met with, in thefe undertakings, they may be got

rid of either by blaftmg, or rending their upper parts, or

by finking them in the foil, fo as to allow the plough to pafs

over them with fafety.

The former method is more fuited to the foft forts of

ftones ; the latter to thofe of the harder kinds.

Such rocky grounds as are common in hilly and moun-

tainous fituations, which, on account of their climate, and

the compaft nature of the rocky materials, as well as their

quantity, are incapable of being cleared as corn-lands, or fo

as to admit the plough, may often be reclaimed and im-

proved as pafture lands for ibeep, &c. or fometimes as hay

lands. The plan of proceeding, in thefe cafes, is that of

removing the ftony matter from the furface, and allowing it

entirely to the growth of grafiy herbage ; the means of ac-

complilhing which are fimilar to thoie already noticed, but

the colt confiderably lefs : the main nitention here being

merely the fmcolhing of the furface ground, for the pur-

pofes of pafturing or mowing ; but the more the ftony iub-

Jlances are covered with good earthy mould, the better

and greater will be the quantity of produce. See TiL'

XAGE.
There are many rough woody trafts of ground, of the

ftirubby or other kinds, which may be cleared and reclaimed

with vaft advantage to their proprietors, as well as the com-

munity in general, as corn-lands, or for other ufes. The

moft ufual method of accomplifliing this fort of improve-

ment has been to dig out the whole of the roots, whether

of low woods or timber woods, at the time of cmoving the

tope, fo as to admit the plough immediately, rln perform-
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ing this in this way, however, where the ftools are of the

timber kind, numerous and large, deep breaking of the

ground is often neceffary, which is laborious and expenfive
;

and rotten wood, mould, leaves, and other furface matters,

are apt to be left in mixture with the infertile or poifonous

fub-ftrata. As lands, cleared and reclaimed in this manner,
Iiave been known to remain in a ra'u/ unprofitable condition,

for feveral years, although limed, dunged, and raifed in

fharp ridges, in order to its amelioration.

This improper praftice has eonfequently been highly

difadvantageous, injurious, and ruinous, aad thrown much
difficulty and interruption in the way of clearing and reclaim-

ing fuch waile lands tor the growth of corn, however fuit-

able they may be tor the purpofe in the nature of their foils

and fituations, thereby tending to propagate and fupport

the notion, tiiat fuch forts of land will not repay the ex-

pences and trouble of bein'T improved.

But from atit. '^'.g t.i what has naturally happened to

the cleared parts ot wood-lands, it will be feen that a depth
of fertile mould, retting en lefs fertile fubttances, form a re-

gular foil and fub-foil, which are free from the roots of

trees, ready to receive the plough, and afford corn crops in

due fuccelTion. This is fuppofed to take place fomewhat
in this way. The trees having been fuffered to become de-

cayed, or more properly cut down in due feafon, and the

bruQi or underwood cut and cleared away from time to

time by the occupiers, while fuch commons or other

places were fully or too much (locked with cattle and theep,

the young (hoots were of courfe browzed off and nibbled away
quite to the Itumps, eonfequently weakened, and at length

finally dellroyed. The roots and other parts Idon followed

this courfe, and pafled into a ftate of vegetable mould, in-

creafing and enriching the foil at the fame time. Nay, this

may, in the natural tlate, it is fuppofed, be, in fome mea-

fure, effefted alone by the grazing animals, as it is eilential

to their exittence.

This natural procefs, however aflifted in this way, is

flow, requiring a length of time for its completion
;
yet by

proper m.eans of art, well applied, it may he accompliihcd

in a few years ; the larger roots being extracted from the

ground, initead of waiting for their redudtion by a^low de-

cay, without any unneceflary difturbance of the Inb.foil

;

and then filling in the pits by the roughneftes of the na-

tural furface : by which means the cleared ground will be

fmoothed, and made fit in due time for being cultivated.

Where the furface is much incumbered with leaves and rot-

ten woody matters, they are to be t-aked up, and put into

heaps to decay ; or they may be burnt, and the afhes fpread

out over the furface of the land. Proper draining and fur-

ther levelling muft likewife take place, where neceffary ; as

well as harrowing or hacking the furface fward, fo as to low
it with proper grafs feeds ; again raking off any rubbirti

that may arife, and then roUing the whole quite fmooth for

mowing. It fhould be ftocked hard, efpecially with Iheep,

mowing off occafionally .iny woody (lioots that may be per-

mitted to arife ; keeping the whole in the ftate of clofe paf-

turagc, until the fmaller roots, which were left, be fo de-

cayed as to become obedient to the plough-lhare. At this

period, but not before, fuch pafture ground may be broken

up for grain crops in proper fucceiTion.

The procefs might be haltened by the ufe of lime, or

other calcareous matters in union with the vegetable fub-

(lances which were removed, as they would be fooner dil-

folvcd or reduced, and the compofl be more rich. And by
fpreadiiig them out on the land a fimilar effedt might be

produced, ahd a finer fort of herbage be encouraged, which

v.oukl caufe a clofer bite, and fooner bring the land into a
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more tliick fet ftate of fward, which is the prolific matrix

for corn crops.

The i-eally iieceflary expence of reclaiming and bringing

thefe kinds of wooded lands into a ftate of cultivation, by
thefe means, is inconfiderable, particularly where fuel is

dear. Where the timber wood is properly cut down by the

axe, and the underwood taken off rather below the furface,

the larger roots, and the ftubs which are left, will, in feme

inftances, more than repay the colt of the clearing and le-

veUing the furface. And the other expences will be repaid

by the immediate production of a pallure ground, the value

of which is conftantly increafing without any further charge,

until it may probably be worth two or three times what the

lands were while they were in the woody condition.

In cafes where fuel is cheap, and particularly when the

timber wood is rapidly fallen, as in the barking leafon, they

may be cut off by the faw level with the furface of the land
;

the ilools and large fuperticial roots being after that care-

fully diibarked to fome inches within the ground, fo as to

prevent their throwing out fhoots to injure the furface and

keep the roots ahve. In this way the ilools will be fo de-

cayed in a few years as to be capable of being removed with

little trouble or expence. See Tillage.
In clearing and reclaiming moory lands where they are

too wet, the firft ftep is that of properly draining them ;

they are afterwards brought into cultivation and to their

full value by other means, fuch as in large undertakings, by
fuitable divifions of the lands into fields proper for the farm

or farms to which they are to be laid, and fo ditched as that

the furface water may be effetlually taken off, without hav-

ing deep, open, expenfive troublefome drains in other parts

;

the furface of each iield being adjufted in fuch a manner as

to (hoot off the rain water into the interfefting ditches, in

order to prevent injury from happening, in that way, fo as

to impede the cultivation for any length of time.

As the furfaces of thefe kinds of land are moftly rugged

and uneven, as well as of a loofe fpongy texture, which un-

fits them for the tillage proceffes, without previous alFift-

ance from hand labour ; where the moory earth, or vegeta-

ble mould, is deep, and rifes to the furface uncovered by
foflile matters, fome length of time is requifite to bring it to

that folidity and firmnefs of texture which is fuited to the

common arable purpofes. Hence the general principle of

improving deep moory lands, where there is no foflile cover-

ing, is fuppofed to be the fame as that advifed for bringing

woodlands into cultivation ; namely, that of converting

them to a profitable ftate of herbage, before corn crops are

attempted to be produced.

The procefs muft be guided and regulated by the nature

and fituation of the traft to be improved. Where the fur-

face IS very irregular, full of inequalities, and of an abrupt

nature, it muft firft be adjufted fo as to admit the means of

tillage when they can be properly had recourfe to, and for

carrying away the furface waters in the manner already no-

ticed. Then to pare off the leffer hillocks and rifings, as

the tufts and haffocks which were formed during its wet

ftate, and more or lefs of its general furface, fo as to remove

the coarfe plants and ftale mould which occupy it, and

thereby produce a freftiiiefs rn the whole.

In dry feafons, when the furface has fufhcient firmnefs to

bear the tread of animals, the paring may be done by the

plough for that purpofe, but in other cafes by the bneaft-

plough or paring-fpade. When the furtace has been cut

over in this manner, and any part has the appearance of

being too wet, as may be judged of by the colour of the

mould, in fome degree, covered drains are to be formed in

fuch places, which may commonly be made in a cheap and
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durable manner by the firm fibrous tufts collefted from the

furlace. The reft of the roots and mould which were pared
off ihould be burnt, and their afhes fpread evenly over the

furface, being immediately raked or Iiarrowed into the foil.

At this period of the improvement almoft any kind of foflile

material can be thrown over the afties at a little expence ;

and a full quantity of different grafs feeds be covered in with
it ; leaving the furface to take on a fward without any fur-

ther trouble or outlay of money.
Afterwards the graffy herbage is to be kept clofely fed

down when the weather will permit, firft by flieep and then

by heavier forts of llock, until the furface becomes firm and
the foil is well bound together by the fibrous roots of the

herbage, fo as to be capable of affording corn crops in pro.

per lucceffion.

It has been objefted to this fummary mode of bringing
the land into the ftate of herbage, that there are no im-

mediate grofs returns for the money laid out in reclaiming

and bringing it into the cultivable ftate. But although
corn cannot be raifed on fuch raw loofe-textured forts of
land at firft, potatoes are found to anfwer well, and rape
with ItiU more advantage in its culture, the labour attending

it, and the profit which it affords. See Moor, Moory-
Land, Spring and Surface Draining, &c. See alfo the

Invernefsfhire Agricultural Report.

The reclaiming and bringing lands of thefe feveral dif-

ferent defcriptions into a ftate of cultivation and improve-
ment is evidently a work of very great importance, particu-

larly in a country where the population is getting too nume-
rous for the produce, as by fuch means the extent of ag^-
cultural territory may be juftly faid to be increafed. Ex-
tenfive improvements of thefe kinds have lately taken place
in Cornwall, and fome other fouthern diftrifts.

Reclaiming Plantations and Timber Woods, in Rural
Economy, the reftoring of fuch as have grown into a wild,

neglefted, and improper ftate from fome fort of mifmanage-
ment, or want of attention. The caufes which have a ten-

dency to produce this effeft are very numerous, and have
been the means of vait individual as well as national iofs.

One material and very frequent caufe is the negleft of their

boundary fences ; another is the miftaken notion of its being
the beft praftice to leave them entirely to nature after they
are once properly planted ; a third is the very abfurd fup-

pofition, that nothing fliould be done to them for a length

of time after planting, in the way of rendering the trees

more thin among themfelves, or in their branches ; and laftly,

an univerfal careleifnefs and difregard of them, frequently

from the narrow conception of expence being incurred with-

out the chance of any immediate return of profit. It is, on
the whole, much too common to take great care in firft

iorming the plantation*, without ever thinking or taking

any fort of intereft in their after-management. But the

bufinefs is by no means accomplifhed in the fimple aft or

operation of planting out the trees. Good examples of this

kind of management are indeed few, but they occafionally

exift, and much has been written on the matter, fo that in-

formation may be readily obtained. And there is every

inducement to get it ; as well prepared, inclofed, planted,

cultivated and managed plantations, will far outgrow others

that have exifted for a much longer time, but have been
otherwife treated, often affording more than woods of three

times their length of Handing.

In directing the proper management in all cafes of this

nature, fome attention muft be paid to the particular kinds
of the plantation which they may be, in the firft place ; after

which, the means of reducing them to their appropriate

ftates, or to fome other in the moft eafy and convenient

3 X manner.
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manner, may be taken into confideration. It may often hap-
pen that their proper originally intended dates cannot be
attempted, but that which has been gradually acquired muft
be promoted. With a view to the accompli iTjment of thofe

intentions, plantations may be confidered as confilling either

of hard woods only, of evergreen or refinous trees only, or

of both thefe forts of trees in mixture.

In the firft of thefe kinds, or thofe which are compofed
folely of the hard-wooded forts of trees and plants, where
they are to be brought to the ftate of woods, as timber

trees and undergrowths, and the latter to be ufed only as

fuel, the good trees of fuch kinds as are fuitable to the foil,

and the probable demand of the vicinity and other parts,

(hould be fixed upon, and left as ftandard trees ; the whole
of the others being cut over by the furface of the ground,

fo that they may become llools for fupplying the under-

growths. When this has been performed, the ground,

where neceffary, fhould be dug, hoed, or trenched over, as

circumftances may direft ; but where the trees and under-

woods have been much crowded, thefe kinds of work will

feldom be required. However, if, inftead of the common
underwood, oak be required, then after pitching upon the

moft proper and fuitable ftandard trees for remaining, the

whole of the reft are to be taken up by the roots, the land

dug over, and acornt planted out upon it ; which, when they

are grown up, ir.uft be kept clean and free from weeds for

fome years, in order to promote their healthy growths and
rifing to the ftate of young trees.

Where the whole is to be reduced to tlie ftate of copfe

wood for fuel only, tlie bell way is to cut over every part

by the fuiface of the ground ; and when for bark, to root

out the whole, only referving the oaks, and planting with

acorns, as already noticed.

In cafe the grove forms are to be produced, the moft

fuitable and appropriate trees are to be left at proper dif-

tances, and the whole of the remainder taken out by the

roots ; after which the ground ftiould have the proper cul-

ture, until the trees are incapable of being injured by cattle

ftock ; at which time the whole may be laid down with

natural grafs feeds.

In the fecond forts of plantations, where they have re-

mained, after planting, without being in any way thinned,

for a great many years, they are often, in a great meafure,

incapable of being remedied, as they are, for the moft part,

fo overpowered by each other, that their growth is fuf-

pended ; wherever any thinning takes place, the trees all

around are deftroyed. In thefe cafes it is the advice of fome
to have the whole grubbed up by the roots and replanted,

after the ground has been properly prepared by fallowing

and repeated corn crops. But as there may fometimes be
much lofs in this way, it may be proper to try the cautious

thinning of them, which (hould be done during the latter

fummer months in a careful manner, as fuccefs has occa-

fionally attended this method.
With natural plantations of this kind under twenty years'

growth, and artificial ones under ten, much advantage has

been gained by fuitable cautious thinning and retrenching.

In all thefe cafes there is no neceffity whatever for the culti-

vation of the ground, as the trees fuffer few or no plants to

rife below them, and befides, injury may be done to their

fuperficial roots.

The management in the laft or mixed kinds of planta-

tions, where the evergreen trees are in fuch proportions as

not to admit of either of the above modes, is to reduce them
to the grove plan only, or to this in fome parts and the

wood kind in others ; the modes of accomphfhing both of

which have been already laid down. Howevcrj in each ef
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thefe methods, it wiU frequently happen that the tree or
trees which are the moft advantageous and defirable in the
parts where the plantations exift, are either very deficient,

or whoUy wanting. In all fuch inftances it is probably the
bell and moft beneficial praftice to grub up nearly the
whole of fuch trees, and replant the ground with the pro-
per fort or forts ; care being taken to leave fuch a number
of the old trees, either in a fcattered manner, or in narrow
ftripes and fcreens, for ftieltering and protefting the young
trees, plants, and feeds, which have been put in, planted,

or fown. See Plantation and Wood.
It may be noticed that in reclaiming all kinds of wild

and neglefted plantations in lands which are inclined to the
retention of moifture ; the firft thing which is neceflary is

invariably that of tlie removal of the ftagnant wetnefs, as

where this is not properly performed, the other operations
will be of but little avail, however well they may be exe-
cuted. In many extenfive trails of this nature, the injury

which is fuftained by this fort of negleA is fcarcely to be
calculated. There are many thoufands of acres, in dif-

ferent fituations in this country, which would by this means
alone be brought to twenty times and more their prefent

value. And as this fort of work in fuch cafes can, for the
moft part, be accomplifhed by open cuts or gutters alone,

at a very trifling expence in comparifon of that for arable

and fome other forts of land, it (hould never be neglefted

where good management is in the leaft degree attended to.

See Spring and Surface Draining.

It is a material point in reclaiming all thefe forts of plan-

tations and timber woods, to keep the furrounding ditches

and fences well up and in a proper fafe ftate, as large trafts

are often completely ruined in a very (hort time by inatten-

tion in this refpeft, from the cropping, rubbing, and de-

ftruftion in other ways produced by the entrance of cattle

of different kinds into them. There is hardly any thing fo

injurious to the more young timber plantations as cattle

being fuffered to get into them. See Fence.
The retrenching of old ill-managed plantations of thefe

kinds fhould conftantly be done in a very gradual manner,
having due regard to their length of ftanding, the nature of
the trees, the quahty of the land, the fituation and expofure,

as well as fome other points. Their outfide parts are in

general to be left more thick and clofe, than thofe which
are more in the interior, and the parts of the foil which are

of a bad thin quality, fhould be left lefs thick of trees and
plants than where it is of greater depth and richnefs. And
open expofures Ihould be kept more thick and clofe than

where they are more warm and fheltered.

In retrenching the branches of the different trees, the

work (hould be performed according to the length of time

the trees have been growing, their particular growths and

fizes, the difference of kind, and the ufes, purpofes, and in-

tentions for which their wood or other parts are defigned.

It is always proper to ftop rather fhort, than to carry it to

an extreme, as there is fometimes danger in the latter cale.

See Pruning.
It is always neccfTary and effential to reclaim thefe old

wild forts of plantations as foon as polTible, as the forming

of new tracts of this kind chicflv benefit pofterity, while

the ameliorating and improving of the other, by thefe

means, are an immediate and direft gain to the prefent pro-

prietors, of very great national importance at the prefent

time, and which would otherwife be complete lofs to both.

No forts of woods of the timber kind Ihould indeed ever

be fuffered to remain any great length of time without

being properly looked over and put into fuch ftates as that

they may go on in the moft beneficial and profitable manner, as

where
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where they are in any way or by any means reftritted or im-

peded in their growths, there is a conftant and continual

lofs taking place, and the ultimate difadvantage is prodi-

gioufly great, as the timber never becomes either fo good
or in luch quantity ; of courfe it is of inferior value in both
refpefts, which makes a difference of much confequence to

the proprietors as well as to the nation at large. See

Wood.
RECLINATION of a Plane, in Dialling, the number

of degrees which a dial-plane leans backwards, from an ex-

atlly upright or vertical plane, /. e. from the zenith.

The reclination is eafily found, by means of a ruler, and

a quadrant ; for having drawn an horizontal line on the

plane by a level or quadrant, and to it another hne at right

angles, apply a ruler, fo that one end of it may hang over,

or reach beyond the plane ; then will a quadrant, applied

to the under edge of the ruler, fhevv the degrees and minutes

of the plane's reclination ; counting from that fide of the

quadrant that is contiguous to the edge of the ruler.

RECLINATUM Folium, in Botany, a leaf whofe
point is curved downwards, below the level of the bafe. See
Leaf.
RECLINATUS Caulis, a reclined item, is bent to-

wards the earth, as in many fpecies of Ficus, Salix, Rubus,

&c.
RECLINE R, er Reclining Z);a/, is a dial whofe plane

reclines from the perpendicular ;
/'. e. leans from you when

you iland before it.

When this reclination is equal to the height ef the pole,

the dial is faid to be equinoftial. See Dial.
Recliner, Declining, or Declining reclining dial, is a

dial which neither ftands perpendicularly, nor oppofite to one

of the cardinal points. See Dial.
RECLUSE, among Religious, a perfon clofe fhut up in

a very narrow cell of an hermitage, or other religious houfe
;

and cut off, not only from all converfation with the world,

but even with the houfe.

The word is chiefly ufed for fuch as thus imprifon them-
felves out of devotion, to do penance. It is fometimes alfo

applied te incontinent wives, whom their hufbands procure

to be thus kept in a perpetual prifon in feme convent.

Reclufes were anciently very numerous ; they were then a

kind of folitaries who fliut themfelves up in fome little cell,

with a vow never to ftir out of it.

None were admitted to this oath until they had given fuf-

ficient proofs of their abftinence, and had leave from the

bifhop, or the abbot of the monaftery where they were (hut

up ; for the cells of the reclufes were always to join to fome
monaftery.

The prelate's permiflion being obtained, they were tried

for a year in the monaftery ; out of which, during that time,

they never flirred.

They were then admitted to their vow of liability in the

church before the bifhop ; which being done, and the reclufe

having entered his little cell, the bifhop fet his feal on the

door.

The cell was to be very fmall, and very exaftly clofed.

The reclufe was to have every thing within it necefiary to

life ; and even, if he were a prieit, an oratory confecrated

by the bifhop, with a window which looked into the church,

through which he might make his offerings at the mafs, hear

the fmging, fing himfelf with the community, and anfwer

thofe who talked to him. But this window was to have

curtains before it, both withinfide and without ; fo that the

reclufe might neither fee, nor be feen.

Indeed he was allowed a little garden in his reclulion, to

plant a few herbs, and take frefh air ; adjoining to his cell

was that of his difciples, which he was very rarely without •

with a window, tlirough which they ferved him with necefl
faries, and received his inftruftions.

When it was judged proper to have two or three reclufes
together, their cells were made contiguous to each other
with windows of communication ; if any woman would
confult them, or confefs to them, it was to be in the church,
and in the face of all the world.
Where there were two or three reclufes together, they

were never to hold any conference, but on fpiritual matters,
and to confefs to each other ; where t\iere was but one, he
was to confefs and examine himfelf.

If the reclufe fell fick, his door was opened for people to
come in and afTill him ; jjut he was not allowed to Itir out on
any pretence whatever.

Thete articles are extrafted from the rule, compiled for
the reclufes, by Grimlaic, a prieft in the ninth century.

There were alfo women reclufes, who led the fame life, in
proportion. St. Viborade lived a reclufe at St. Gall, and
was there martyred by the Hungarians in 825.
RECLUSION, the itate of a reclufe ; or the cell and

other appurtenances of it.

F. Helyot gives a particular account of the ceremonies
praftifed in the reclufion of a woman, in that of mother de
Cambray, inftitutrix of the order of the reprefentation of
Notre Dam.e. A cell being built for her in 1625, adjoining
to the church of St. Andrew, in Tournay, the bifhop waited
for her early in the morning at the church-door. Upon her
arrival, prollrating herfelf at the feet of that prelate, he
gave her his benedidtion ; conducted her to the grand altar

;

and there bleffing a mantle, veil, and fcapular, he put them
on her, and gave her a new name.

Having here made her vow, and the bifhop having ha-
rangued the people is praife of the new reclufe, he con-
duAed her procefTionally to her reclufion ; the clergy all the
way finging Veni,fponfa Cbrijli, &c.
Here the bifhop, bleffing her afrefh, confecrated the re-

clufion, and fhut her up in perpetual confinement.

RECOGNISANCE. See Recognizance.
RECOGNITION, Recognitio, denotes an acknow-

ledgment. The word is particularly ufed in our law-books,
for the title of the firft chapter of the flat, i Jac. I. by
which the parUament acknowledged the crown of England,
after the death of queen Elizabeth, to have rightfully
defcended to king James.

Recognitions of Clement, in Ecclefiaflical Hiflory, a fup-
pofititious or apocryphal book, afcribed to St. Clement, but
really compofed by fome learned and eloquent man in the
fecond century. Rufinus, who tranflated the ten books of
Recognitions out of Greek into Latin, in whofe tranflation

only we now have them,- plainly fuppofes them to have been
written by Clement of Rome ; but that the copies, in his

time, had been corrupted in fome places. The firit eccle-

fiaftical writer who has mentioned this work is Origen, by
whom it is cited twice ; but he does not feem to have held
it in high eflimation. Eufebius, vifho is fuppofed to mention
the Recognitions under the title of " The Afts of Peter,"
which made a part of them, rejefts thefe, and owns no
work for St. Clement, but his epiftle to the Corinthians.
Epiphanius mentions " The Travels of Peter" as written
by Clement, but corrupted by the Ebionites, fo that little

was left that is genuine. St. Jerome's opinion of the works
of Clement coincides with that of Eufebius. This book is,

for a large part of it at leaft, fays the learned Dr. Lardner,
a fiftion or romance, in which divers things concerning the
Chriitian rehgion are reprefented in a philofophical manner,
in order to render them more agreeable to the Greeks. It

3X2 is
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is called the " Circuits," or " Travels and Afts of Peter,"

from its fubjeft, ai it contains an account of the apoftle

Peter's difpiites with Simon Magus, and his difcourfes to

other people, and his miracles. It is called the " Recogni-

tions," from Clement's recognizing his father, and mother,

and brethren, who had been long feparated from each

other.

Mr. Whifton, though he allows that tliis work was not

written by Clement himfelf, fuppofes that it was the pro-

duftion of fome of the hearers of Clement, and other com-

panions of the apoilles ; but Dr. Lardner is of opinion,

that it muft be reckonod to be Clement's, or to be fuppofi-

titious. With i-egard to *he age of this work, Lardner

farther adds, that the arguments here urged againd Hea-

thenifm feem to imply, that the Chriltian was not yet the

prevailing eftabhflied religion. And the author often fpeaks

of the power of Chriftians to heal difeafes, and to expel

dsemons, as if it was common in his time. That fuch gifts

were enjoyed by many Chriftians in the fecond, and in the

beginning of the third, century, we are affured by Irenaeus,

TertuUian, Origen, and others ; after which time, or how-

ever after the end of the third century, they were not fo

common, if they did not quite ceafe. Mr. Whifton's opi-

nion of this book is, that if it be not, in fome fenfe or

other, itfelf a facred book, yet it ought certainly to be

efteemed in the next degree to that of the really facred

books of the New Teftament. But in the opinion of many

other learned men, it is a worthlefs piece, of little or no

ufe. It contains, however, as Dr. Lardner fuggefts, fome

excellent fentiments, and fine paffages, intermixed with very

great faults, for which no excufe can be made. This book

contains pafl'ages of our four gofpels, though it has been

doubted whether he ufed the four, or fome one gofpel con-

taining io it all thefe. Its author feems to own the firtt

epiftle of St. John, and the book of the Revelation. He
was alfo well acquainted with the book of the Afts of the

Apoftles ; but it is not certain how far he owned it. The paf-

fages from St. Paul's epifties are not fufficient to prove,

that they were efteemed by this writer to be of authority.

The author does not feem, indeed, to have any great kind-

nefs for the apoftle Paul, and on this account he made little ufe

of his epifties, and of the Afts of tlie Apoftles. From his fly

infmuations, and injurious refleftions upon St. Paul, it may be

fufpeifted that he was a mere Ebionite ; the ancients aii'uring

us, that this feft of Chriftians rejected the authority of that

apoftle and his epifties. The author bears teftimony to many

principal fads of the New Teftament. He gives an account

of our Lord's temptation ; he mentions the choice of the 1

2

apoftles, and afterwards of other 72 difciples. In one

place he fpeaks of the 12 apoftles in fuch a manner as if lie

intended to exclude Paul from the honour of the apottlelhip,

and even to deny him the charafter of a fufficient and faith-

ful " preacher of Chrift's word." We have alfo, in this

book, relations of the miracles of our blefl'ed Lord's mi-

niftry, and of his death and refurreftion, and the extraor-

dinary figns attending thefe events. Grabe's Preface to th;;

Writings of St. Clement in his " Spicilcgium." Coteler

apud Patr. AjHift. torn. i. p. 484. Lardner's Works, vol. ii.

p. 342, &c. See Clanenline HoMU.lES.

Recogmtion, in the Drama. See Discovery.

RECOGNITIONE adnullanda per vim it durilhm facia,

in Z,<Jty, is a writ to the juftices of. the common bench for

fending a record touching a recognizance, wliicli the recog-

nizor higgcfts to have been acknowledged by force and liard

dealing ; that, if it fo appear, it may be annulled.

Tranjfcriptio Recngnitionisfade coram jujiitiarlii itincranlibiii.

See Transcriptio.
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RECOGNITORS, Recognitores. The jury impa-

nelled upon an affize are called recognitors, becaufe they
acknowledge a dilleifin by their verdift.

RECOGNIZANCE, or Recognisance, a bond or
obligation of record acknowledged to the king ; teftify-

ing the recogn'fz.or to owe to the recognizee a certain fum
of money ; with condition to do fome particular aft, as

to appear at the affizes, to keep the peace, to pay a debt,
or the like.

It is thus called, becaufe recognized, or acknowleged in

fome court of record, or before fome judge, mailer in chan-
cery, or jullice of the peace.

It is, in moft refpefts, hke another bond ; the difference

being chiefly this : that the bond is the creation of a frefh

debt or obligation de novo, whereas the recognizance is an
acknowledgment of a former debt upon record ; the form
of which is " A B. doth acknowledge to our lord the king,

to the plaintiff, to C. D., or the like, the fum of ten pounds,"
with condition to be void on performance of the thing ftipu-

lated ; in which cafe the king, the plaintiff, C. D., &c. is

called the " cognizee," is cui cognofcitur, or recognizee, as

he that enters into the recognizance is called the " cog-
nizor," or recognizor, is qui cognojcit. This, being either

certified to, or taken by the officer of fome court, is wit-

neffed only by the record of that court, and not by the

party's feal ; fo that it is not in ftrift propriety a deed,

though the effefts of it are greater than a common obliga-

tion ; being allowed a priority in point of payment, and
binding the lands of the cognizor, from the time of enrol-

ment on record. Stat. 29 Car. II. c. 3.

There are alfo recognizances for bail (which fee), others

for appearing at the fefTions to profecute a felon, others for

good behaviour, &c. See Good Abearing.

There are alfo other recognizances of a private kind, in

nature of a Statute Staple, (which fee,) by virtue of the

ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. cap. 6. which are a charge upon
real property. This recognizance is a fecurity, acknow-
ledged before either of the chief juftices, or (out of term)
before their fubftitutes, the mayor of the ttaple at Weft-
minfter, and the recorder of London : by which the be-

nefit of their mercantile tranlaftions is extended to all

the king's fubjefts in general by the above cited ftatute

23 Hen. VIII. c. 6. amended by 8 Geo. I. c. 25, which
direft fuch recognizances to be enrolled and certified into

chancery. But thefe, by the ftatute of frauds, 29 Car. II.

c. 3. are only binding upon the lands in the hands of bona

jide purchaiors, from the day of their enrolment, which is

ordered to be marked upon the record.

Recognizance is alfo ufed, in our Ancient Statutes, for

the verdift of tlie twelve jurors impanelled upon an alTize ;

hence called recognitors.

RECOGNIZEE, or Cognizee, is he to whom one is

bound in a recognizance. He that is fo bound is called re-

cognizor.

RECOIL, or Rebound, the refilition of a body, chiefly

a fire-arm ; or the motion by which, upon explof.on, it (larts

or flies backwards ; the caufe of which is the impelling force

of the powder, which afts equally on the breech and on the

ball ; fo that if tlic piece and ball were of equal weight,

and other circuinllances the fame, the piece would revvil

with the fame velocity as that with which the ball is dif-

charged ; but the heavier any body is, the iefs will its velo-

city be, when the force inipeUing it continues the fame.

Therefore fo many times as the cannon and caiTiagcs are

heavier than the ball, jull as many times ivill the velocity of

the cannon be Iefs than that of the ball ; and the fpace

through which the cannon recoils whilll the ball moves
10 along
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along the cylinder, is to the length of the cannon diminiftied

by the fpace behind the ball, as the weight of the ball is to

the weight of the cannon. Let a twenty-four pounder
often feet be 6400 pounds weight, and when the ball quits the

piece, the cannon will have recoiled Trr^nr x 10 = -jV of a

foot, lefs than half an inch.

The greater the charge, cater'is paribus, the greater the

rebound. By an experiment made Ijefore the Royal Society,

and related in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, it was found,

that cannons, charged to a certain degree, throw the ball

from right to left of their own direction ; but that the can-

nons themfelves recoil from left to right.

Some of the gentlemen of the French academy doubting

the juftnefs of the obfervation, M. Callini, the younger, un-

dertook to repeat the experiment ; which he did by means of

a machine, as like that ufod in England as he could : and
that tried over and over again.

The refult was, that the ball, when the gun had liberty

to recoil, was always thrown to the right of the point to

which it was thrown when the gun was fixed without a pof-

fibility of rebounding; but then the recoil was always made
the fame way, via. to the right ; and he never found that

contrariety of directions between the ball and the rebound,

obferved in the Englifli experiment. See Hift. Acad. R.
Scienc. A. 1703. p. 120, &c.

The caufe of the phenomenon feems very difEcult to

affign ; for fuppofing the guns of a common make, with the

touch-hole on the top, we cannot fo much as guefs what
caufe Ihould conftantly determine the ball from right to left

;

unlefs fome very material circumftances be omitted in the re-

cital they have given us in the experiment.

Guns wliofe vents are a little forward in the chafe recoil

mod. To leilen the recoilof a gun, the platforms are gene-

rally made floping towards the embrafures of the battery.

See Projectiles.
RECOLATION, a mctliod of fining the decoftions

of vegetables, &c. by repeated percolation, or ftraining

them feveral times fucceffively through a linen or woollen-

bag.

RECOLLECTION, a mode of thinking, by which thofe

ideas, fought after by the mind, are with pain and endeavour

found, and brought agaia to view. See Memory and Ima-
gination.
RECOLLETS, a congregation of reformed Francif-

cans, called alfo friers minor of Si. Francis, of the JlriS ob-

fervance. 'They were eftablifhed about the year 1532, when
fome religious of the order of St. Francis being wilhng to

keep his rule to the letter, Clement VII. gave them houfes,

whither they might retire, and receive fuch as were difpofed

to follow them. The fame year he approved the reform
;

and in 1584 it was carried from Italy into France, where

thefe religious had already been eftablifhed, in the towns of

Tulles in Limoifin, and Murat in Auvergne. They had

a convent at Paris in 1603 ; and fince they have erefted no

lefs than a hundred and fifty in the whole kingdom, where

they are divided into feven provinces.

RECOLOGNE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Doubs ; eight miles W. of Be-

fan^on.

RECOMMENDATI. See Affidavit.
RECOMMENDATION, in 3. Military Senfe, denotes

a certificate, ftating an individual to be properly qualified

for a fituation in the army. This certificate mull be figned

by a field-officer in the regulars, addrelfed to the command-
ing officer of the regiment, by whom it is forwarded to the

commander-in-chief, who lays the name of the perfon re-

conunended before the king.
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RECOMPOSITION, in Chemiflry, the compounding

of bodies from their feparated parts, or principles, fo as to
compofe the original whole again. This is extremely diffi-

cult to effeft univerfally, but in fome cafes it may be done,
and that fo perfeftly, that the recompofed body fhall not
be dillinguiihable by the fenfes from that which had never
been feparated by the fire. If the art of chemiflry were
perfcft, we fhould thus be able, at leall in fome degree, to
recompofe all the bodies we divide ; but this is far from
being the cafe at prefent. We can by no means do this

in vegetable and animal bodies, where there is a vafcular

ftrufture, and therefore we are carefully to dillinguilh be-
tween the regeneration of organized, and that of unorga-
nized bodies.

RECONCILIARI, inourZflw^or.^j-, &c. A church
is faid reconciliari, to be reconciled, when it is confecrated
afrefh, after having been polluted or profaned ; as by the
pofTefiioH of pagans, heretics, &c.
RECONCILIATION of Penitents, in Church Hi/lory,

See Poenitentes.
RECONNOITRE, m War, implies to view and examine

the Itate of things, in order to make a report of them.
The word is French, fignifying, literally, to know, re-

coIleB.

We fay to reconnoitre the coalls, to reconnoitre a port,

&c. A body of horfe was fent to reconnoitre their camp,
the ground, the condition of the roads, rivers, &c.

Parties ordered to reconnoitre, are to obferve the country
and the enemy ; to remark the routes, coiiveniencies, and
inconveniencies of the firll ; the pofition, march, or forces

of the fecond. In either cafe, they fhould have an expert

geographer, capable of taking plans readily ; he fhould be
the beft mounted of the whole, that in cafe the enemy happen
to fcatter the efcort, he may fave his works and ideas.

All parties that go for reconnoitring only, fhould be but
few in number : never more than twelve or twenty men.
An officer, be his rank what it will, cannot decline going
with fo few under his command : the honour is amply made
up by the importance of the expedition, frequently of the

moft interefting confequence, and the propereft to recom-
mend the prudence, bravery, and addrefs of any officer that

has the fortune to fucceed.

It is previoufly neceffary that the officer ordered on this

duty fhould be well acquainted with the country, the roads,

and the diilance of the enemy. His party muft confift of
men of approved fidelity, part of whom fhould be difguifed.

This detachment muft march off in the night. The men
muft have Uriel orders neither to fmoke tobacco, make a

noife, nor fpeak. The officer muft be provided with two
guides, who are to be ftridly interrogated, but are to re-

main ignorant of the route you intend to take. A detach-

ment of this kind fhould be furnifhed with fubfiltence for

two or three days. The horfes are to be fed every two or

three leagues, for it is abfolutely neceffary that they fhould

be always frefh and fit for duty. The officer will take care

never to halt, but at a diftance from any road, and alfo take

every precaution to prevent his being furprifed, whilft his

horfes are feeding, &c.

Reconnoitre is alfo ufed at fea. To reconnoitre a vef-

fel, a fleet, &c. is to approach near enough to examine the

rate and burden of a vellel, &c. the force it may have aboard,

what nation it is of, &c.
To reconnoitre a land, or fhore, is to obferve its fituation,

in order to find what land it is.

RECORD, Recordium, in Law, an authentic teftimony

of any thing in writing, contained in rolls of parchment, and
preferved in a court of record. See Court, and Custom.

Records
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Records are faid to be vetiiJlaUs £if vtritatis -vejiigia. So

early as the Conquell we find the " prateritorum memorta

eventorum" reckoned up as one of the chief qualifications

of thofe who were held to be « legibus patrU optime injli-

tut't." For it is an eftablifhed rule to abide by former prece-

dents, where the fame points come again in litigation ; as well

to keep the fcale of juftice even and fteady, and not liable to

waver with every new judge's opinion, as alfo becaufe the

law in that cafe being folemnly declared and determined,

what before was uncertain, and perhaps indifferent, is now

become a permanent rule, which it is not in the breaft of

any fubfequcnt judge to alter or vary from, according to

his private fentiments : he being fworn to determine not ac-

cording to his own private judgment, but according to the

known law and cuftom of the land ; not delegated to pro-

nouHce a new law, but to maintain and expound the old one.

Yet this rule admits of exception, where the former deter,

mination is moil evidently contrary to reafon ; much more

if it be clearly contrary to the divine law. But even in fuch

cafes the fubfequent judges do not pretend to make a new law,

but to \-indicate the old one from mifreprefentation. For if

it be found that the former decifion is manifeftly abfurd

or unjuil, it is declared, not that fuch a fentence was bad

laiu, but that it was not law, that is, that it is not the efta-

bliftied cuftom of the realm, as has been erroneoully deter-

mined. An aft committed to writing in any of the king's

courts, during the term in which it is written, is alterable,

being no record ; but that term once ended, and the aft

inroUed, it is a record, and of fuch credit as admits no alter-

ation, or proof to the contrary-.

It is a fettled rule and maxim that nothing fliall be

averred againft a record (fee Court,) nor (hall any plea,

or even proof, be admitted to the contrary. (Co. Litt.

260.) And if the exiftence of a record be denied, it

ihall be tried by nothing but itfelf ; that is, upon bare in-

fpeftion whether there be any fuch record or no ; elfe

there would be no end of difputes. But if there appears any

miftake of the clerk in making up fuch record, the court

will direft him to amend it. Courts of record, or repofitories

for the public records of the kingdom, were firft eftablifhed

by Edward I., our Englifh Juftinian, fome of which are more

ancient than the reign of his father, and thofe were by him

coUefted.

Lawyers reckon three forts of records ; i;;s. a judicial

record, as attainder, &c. ; a miiiifltrial record upon oath,

as an office of inquifition found ; and a record made by con-

veyance and confent, as a fine, or deed inroUcd, and the like.

Record, AJfurances by matter of, are fuch as do not en-

tirely depend on the aft or confent of the parties them-

felves ; but the fanftion of a court of record is called

in, to fubftantiate, preferve, and be a perpetual tcftimony

of the transfer of property from one man to another ; or

of its eftabhfhment, when already transferred : of this na-

ture are private afts of parhament, the king's grants, fines,

and common recoveries.

Record, Court of. See Record, fupra, and Court.

Record, Debt of, is a funi of money, which appears to

be due by the evidence of a court of record. Thus, when

a fpecific fum is adjudged to be due from the defendant to

the plaintiff, on an aftion or fuit at law, this is a contraft of

the highcft nature, being eftabilfhed by the fentence of a

court of judicature. Debts upon recognizances, together

with ftatutcs merchant, and ftatutes flaplc, &c. if forfeited

by non-performance of the condition, are alfo debts of

record ; the contraft, on which they arc founded, being

witnefled by the higheft kind of evidence, vt%. by matter

of record.
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Records, ImhezzUng of. See Imbezzle.
Record, matter, mufler, oyer, prifoner upon matter of, fee

Matter, Muster, Oyer, and Prisoner, &c.
Record, Trial by, is ufed only in one particular inftance ;

where a matter of record is pleaded in any aftion, as a fine,

a judgment, or the hke ; and the oppofite party pleads

" nul tiel record," that is, there is no fuch matter of record

exifting : upon this, iffue is tendered and joined in the fol-

lowing form, " and this he prays may be enquired of by
the record, and the other doth the like ;" and hereupon the

party pleading the record has a day given him to bring it

in, and proclamation is made in court for him " to bring

forth his record, or he (hall be condemned :" and, on his

failure, his antagonift (hall have judgment to recover. The
trial of this iflue is, therefore, merely by the record ; for, as

fir Edward Coke obferves (i Inft. 117. 260.), a record or

enrolment is a monument of fo high a nature, and im-

puteth in itfelf fuch abfolute verity, that if it be pleaded

there is no fuch record, it (hall not receive any trial by
witnefs, jury, or otherwife, but only by itfelf. Thus, titles

of nobihty (hall be tried by the king's writ or patent only^,

wliich is matter of record. (6 Rep. 53.) Alfo in cafe

of an alien, whether ahen, friend, or enemy, (hall be tried

by the league or treaty between his fovereign and our's

;

for every league or treaty is of record. (9 Rep. 31.) And
alfo whether a manor be held in ancient demefne or iiot>

(hall be tried by the record of Domefday in the king's ex-

chequer. Blackft. Com. book iii.

Record, among Foiulers. A bird is faid to record, when
it begins to tune or fing within itfelf; or to form its notes

and difpofe its organs for finging.

The cock thrufh is diftinguifhed from the hen in re-

cording ; the firft being more loud and frequent in it than

the fecond.

Inftances have been known of birds beginning to record

when they were not a month old. This firft efl'ay does not

feem to have the leaft rudiments of the future long ; but

as the bird grows older and ftronger, one may perceive

what the neitling is aiming at. A young bird commonly
continues to record for ten or eleven months, when he is

able to execute every part of his fong, which afterwards

continues fixed, and is fcarcely ever altered. The term
record is probably derived from a mufical inftrument, for-

merly ufed in England, called a recorder, which feems to

have been afpecies of flute, and was probably ufed to teach

young birds to pipe tunes. Lord Bacon delcribes this

inftrument (in his fecond Century of Experiments) to

have been ftraight, to have had a lefler and greater bore,

both above and below, to have required very little breath

from the blower, and to have had what he calls a fipple or

ftoppcr.

RECORDARI facias loquelam, in Law, a writ di-

refted to the (heriff to remove a caufe depending in an

inferior court, as hundred-court, county-courr, court of

ancient demefne, &c. to the king's bench, or common
pleas, &c.

It is thus called, becaufe it commands the (herifF to male

a record of the proceedings either by himfelf, or others ;

and then to fend up the caufe.

RECORDE, Robert, in Biography, an early Engli(h

phyfician, of Wclfh origin, commenced his education at

Oxford about the year 1525 ; and in 1531 was elefted

fellow of All-Souls' College. Direfting his ftudies to

phyfic, but where, or under wliat raafters, we are not told,

he was created doftor in that faculty at Cambridge in 154^.
Both before and after this period he is faid to have taught

aritlunctic at Oxford, and to have excelled all his predecef-

fors
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lors ill rendering this branch of knowledge clear and fami-

liar. He is likevvife mentioned as remarkably (killed in

rhetoric, adronomy, geometry, mufic, mineralogy, and

every part of natural hiftory. He was well acquainted

with the Saxon language, and made large colleftions of

hiftorical and other ancient manufcripts. To thefe various

fludies he joined that of divinity, and was attached to the

principles of the Reformers. But notwithftanding he was

juftly deemed a prodigy of learning and talents, it does not

appear tint he met with encouragement at all adequate to

his merits ; fmce all that we know further of him is, that

he died in the king's bench prifon, where he was confined

for debt, in the year 1558.

He was author of feveral works, fome of which were

feveral times reprinted, on the following fubjefts.

" The Ground of Arts, teaching the Work and Praftice

of Arithmetic, both in whole Numbers and Fraftions,"

1540. This was dedicated to king Edward VI. "The
Whetftone of Wit," a fecond part of the former. "The
Path-way to Knowledge, containing the firft Principles of

Geometry." " The Caitle of Knowledge, containing the

Explanation of the Sphere." " The Urinal of Phyfick,"

"547' which was reprinted in London in 1582, 1599, and

1665 ; and in the laft mentioned year, the title of " The
Judicial of Urines" was given to it. This book contains

a defcription of urinary veffels with figures. It is a (hort,

but very methodical treatife, full of divifions and fubdi-

vifions relative to the different kinds of urines, and the

prognoilics to be deduced from them. Neverthelefs he

candidly acknowledges at the beginning, that the judg-

ment to be formed in difeafes from the urine is not fo cer-

tain as fome have reprefented ; and indeed the perplexity

and variety of opinions concerning this fubjeft are fuffi-

ciently apparent from his treatife. His other works were,

" Of Anatomy ;" " Of Auricular Confeifion ;" " Of the

Eucharift ;" and "The Image of a true Commonwealth."

Aikin's Biog. Memoirs of Medicine.

RECORDER, Recordator, ' a perfon whom the

mayor, or other chief magiftrate of any city, or town

corporate, having jurifdiftion, and a court of record, within

their precinfts, does affociate with him, for his better direc-

tion in matters of juilice, and proceedings according to

law. He is ufually a counfellor, or other perfon, verfed

and experienced in the law. In fome towns, which have

their particular afiizes within themfelves, and no mayor, the

recorder is the judge.

The recorder of London is one of the judices of oyer

and terminer, and a juilice of peace of the quorum, for

putting the laws in execution for preferving the peace and

government of the city ; and being the mouth of the city,

he deUvers the fentences and judgments of the courts

therein, and alfo certifies and records the city cuftoms, &c.

He is chofen by the lord mayor and aldermen, and at-

tends the bufinefs of the city, on any warning by the lord

mayor, &c.
Recorder, in Mufic. See Rkcord, fupra.

RECORDO & procejfu mtttendis, in Lazu, is a writ to

call a record, together with the whole proceedings in the

caufe, out of an inferior court into the king's court.

RECOVERY, in a legal fenfe, an obtaining of any thing

by judgment, or trial at law; anfwering to e-uiaio among

the civilians.

There is a true and a feigned recovery.

Recovery, True, is an aftual or real recovery of any

thing, or of the value of it, by judgment. As if a man

fue for any land, or other thing, and have a verdift or judg-

ment for him.

Recovery, Feigned or Common, is a fort of ^^io juris,

being a certain form or courfe prefcribed by law to be ob-
ferved for the better affuring of lands and tenements to us ;

the end and effeft of which is, to difcontinue and deftroy
eftates-tail, remainders, and reverfions, and to bar the in-

tails of them.

Thefe common recoveries were invented by the ecclefiaf-

tics to elude the ftatutes of mortmain ; and afterwards en-
couraged by the fineffe of the courts of law in 12 Edw. IV.
m order to put an end to all fettered inheritances, and bar
not only eftates-tail, but alfo all remainders and reverfions

expeiSant thereon.

A common recovery is fo far like zjine f which fee), that

it is a fuit or aftion, either aftual or fiftitious ; and in it

the lands are recovered againft the tenant of the freehold
;

which recovery, being a fuppofed adjudication of the right,

binds all perfons, and veils a free and abfolute fee-fimple

in the recoveror.

This recovery is either with z Jingle or double "voucher

;

and fometimes a treble or farther voucher, as the exigency
of the cafe may require.

As a recovery is in the nature of an a£lion at law, not

immediately compromifed like a fine, but carried through
every regular ftage of proceeding, its form and method are

not eafily underftood by thofe who are unacquainted with

the courfe of judicial proceedings. Judge Blackllone has,

therefore, ilated its nature and progrefs as clearly and con-

cifely as poflible ; avoiding, to the utmoft of his power,
all technical terms and phrafes not before interpreted. Of
his luminous ftatement we (hall avail ourfelves in the fequel

of this article.

Let us (fays he), in the firft place, fupppofe David Ed-
wards to be tenant of the freehold, and defirous to fiiffer

a common recovery, in order to bar all entails, remainders,

and reverfions, and to convey the fame in fee-fimple to

Francis Golding. To effect this, Golding is to bring an
aftion againft him for the lands ; and he accordingly fues

out a writ, called a precipe quod reddat, becaufe thofe were
its initial or moft operative words, when the law proceed-

ings were in Latin. In this writ the demandant, Golding,

alleges, that the defendant, Edwards, (here called the tenant)

has no legal title to the land ; but that he came into poffef-

fion of it after one Hugh Hunt had turned the demandant
out of it. The fubfequeut proceedings are made up into a

record or recovery roll, in which the writ and complaint

of the demandant are firft recited ; whereupon the tenant

appears, and calls upon one Jacob Morland, who is fup-

pofed, at the original purchafe, to have warranted the title

to the tenant ; and thereupon he prays, that the faid Jacob
Morland may be called in to defend the title, which he fo

warranted. This is called the -voucher, vocatio, or calling

of Jacob Morland to warranty ; and Morland is called the

vouchee. Upon this, Jacob Morland, the vouchee, nppears,

is impleaded, and defends the title. Whereupon Golding,

the demandant, defires leave of the court to imparl, or confer

with the vouchee in private; which is (as ufual) allowed

him. And foon afterwards the demandant, Golding, re-

turns to court, but Morland the vouchee difappears, or

makes the default. Whereupon judgment is given for the

demandant, Golding, now called the recoveror, to recover

the lands in queftion againft the tenant, Edwards, who is

now the recoveree : and Edwards has judgment to recover

of Jacob Morland lands of equal value, in recompenfe for

the lands fo warranted by him, and now loft by his default;

which is agreeable to the dodlrine of warranty. This is called

the recompenfe, or recovery in value. But Jacob Morland
having no lands of his own, being ufuallv the cryer of the

court
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court ( wVio, from being frequently thus vouched, is called the

common vouchee) it is plain that Edwards has only a nominal
recompenfe for the lands fo recovered againft him by Gold-
ing ; which lands are now abfolutely veiled in the faid re-

coveror by judgment of law, and feifm thereof is delivered

by tha IherifF of the county. So that this collufive re-

covery operates merely in the nature of a conveyance in

fee-fimple, from Edwards the tenant in tail, to Golding
the purchafor.

The recovery, here defcribed, is with a fingle voucher
only ; but fometimes it is with double, treble, or farther

voucher, as the exigency of the cafe may require. And in-

deed it is now ufual always to have a recovery with double
voucher at the leail : by firll conveying an eftate of free-

hold to any indifferent perfon, againft whom the precipe is

brought ; and then he vouches the tenant in tail, who
vouches over the common vouchee. For, if a recovery be
had iiymediately againft tenant in tail, it bai'S only fiich

eitate m the premifes of which he is then aftually feifed ;

whereas if the recovery be had againft another perfon, and
the tenant in tail be vouched, it bars every latent right and
intereft which he may have in the lands recovered. If Ed-
wards therefore be tenant of the freehold in pofl'eflion, and
John Barker be tenant in tail in remainder, here Edwards
doth firft vouch Barker, and then Barker vouches Jacob
Morland the common vouchee ; who is always the laft per-
fon vouched, and always makes default : whereby the de-
mandant, Golding, recovers the land againft the tenant Ed-
wards, and Edwards recovers a recompenfe of equal value

againft Barker the tirft vouchee ; who recovers the like againft

Morland the common vouchee, againft whom fuch ideal re-

covery in value is always ultimately awarded.
This fuppofed recompenfe in value is the reafon why the

ifFue in tail is held to be barred by a common recovery.

For if the recoveree fhould obtain a recompenfe in lands

from the common vouchee (which there is a poflibiHty in

contemplation of law, though a very improbable one, of his

doing) thefe lands would fupply the place of thofe fo re-

covered from him by coUufion, and would defcend to the

idue in tail. This reafon will alfo hold with equal force,

as to moj} remainder-men and reverfioners ; to whom the

poflibility will remain and revert, as a full recompenfe for

the reality, which they were otherwife entitled to : but it

will not aliviiys hold ; and therefore, as Pigott fays, the

judges have been even qflut't, in inventing other reafons to

maintain the authority of recoveries. And, in particular,

it hath been faid, that, though the cftate-tail is gone from
the recoveree, yet it is not dejlroyed, but only transferred;

and ftill fubfifts, and will ever continue to fubfift (by con-

ftruftion of law) in the recoveror, his heirs, and afligns :

and, as the eftate-tail fo continues to fubfift for ever, the

remainders or reverfions expedtant on the determination of
fuch eftate-tail can never take place.

To fuch awkward fhifts, fuch fubtile refinements, and
fuch ftrangc reafoning, wore our anceftors obliged to have

recourfe, in order to get the better of that ftubborn ftatute

de donls. The defign, for which thefe contrivances were
fet on foot, was certainly laudable ; the unrivetting the

fetters of eftates-tail, which were attended with a legion of

mifchicfs to the commonwealth : but, while wc applaud the

end, we cannot but admire the means. Our modern courts

of juftice have indeed adopted a more manly way of treating

the fubjeft ; by confidering common recoveries in no other

light, than as the formal mode of conveyance, by which
tenant in tail is enabled to aliene his lands. But, fiiice the

ill confequenccs of fettered inheritances are now generally

feen and allowed, and of courfe the utility and expedience

of fetting them at liberty are apparent ; it hath often

been wilhed, that the procefs of this conveyance was
Ihortened, and rendered lefs fubjeft to niceties, by either

totally repealing the ftatute de donis ; which perhaps, by
reviving the old doftrine of conditional fees, might give

birth to many litigations : or by vefting in every tenant

in tail of full age the fame abfolute fee-fimple at once,

which now he may obtain whenever he pleafes, by the col-

lufive fiftion of a common recovery ; though this might
pofiibly bear hard upon thofe in remainder or reverfion, by
abridging the chances they would otherwife frequently have,

as no recovery can be fuffered in the intervals between term
and term, which fometimes continue for near five months
together : or, laftly, by empowering the tenant in tail to
bar the eftate-tail by a folemn deed, to be made in term
time and enrolled in fome court of record ; whicii is liable

to neither of the other objections, and is warranted not
only by the ufage of our American colonies, and the de-

cifions of our own courts of juftice, which allow a tenant

in tail (without fine or recovery) to appoint his eftate to

any charitable ufe, but alfo by the precedent of the ftatute

21 Jac. I. c. 19. which, in cafe of a bankrupt tenant in

tail, empowers his commiflioners to fell the eftate at any-

time, by deed indented and enrolled. And if, in fo national

a concern, the emoluments of the officers, concerned in

paffing recoveries, are thought to be worthy attention,

thofe might be provided for in the fees to be paid upon each

enrolment.

T\is force and e_ffe8 of common recoveries may appear,

from what has been faid, to be an abfolute bar not only of

all eftates-tail, but of remainders and reverfions expeftant

on the determination of fuch eftates. So that a tenant in

tail may, by this method of affurance, convey the lands held

in tail to the recoveror, his heirs and afligns, abfolutely free

and difcharged of all conditions and limitations in tail, and
of all remainders and reverfions. But, by ftatute 34 and

35 Hen. VIII. c. 20. no recovery had againft tenant in

tail, of the king's gift, whereof the remainder or rever-

fion is in the king, Ihall bar fuch eftate-tail, or the remain-

der or reverfion of the crown. And by the ftatute

II Hen. VII. c. 20. no woman, after her huft)and's death,

(hall fuffer a recovery of lands fettled on her by her huf-

band, or fettled on her huft)and and her by any of his an-

ceftors. And by ftatute 14 Eliz. c. 8. no tenant for life,

of any fort, can fuffer a recovery, fo as to bind them in

remainder or reverfion. For which reafon, if there be
tenant for life, with remainder in tail, and other remainders

over, and the tenant for life is defirous to fuffer a valid re-

covery ; either he, or the tenant to the pr<ecipe by him
made, muft vouch the remainder-man in tail, otherwife the

recovery is void: but if he does vouch fuch remainder-man,

and he appears and vouches the common vouchee, it is then

good ; for if a man be vouched and appears, and fuffers

the recovery to be had againft the tenant to the pracipe, it

is as effeftual to bar the eftate-tail as if he himlelf were
the recoveree. Salk. 571.

In all recoveries it is neceffary that the recoveree, or tenant

to the prtccipe, as he is ufually called, be aftually feifed of the

freehold, elfe the recovery is void. (Pigott, 28.) For all

aftions to recover the feifin of lands, mult be brought
againft the aftual tenant of the freehold, elte the fuit

will lofe its effeft ; fince the freehold cannot be recovered

of him who has it not. And, though thefe recoveries

are in themfelves fabulous and fittitious, yet it is necef-

fary that there be adores fabule, properly qualified.

But the nicety thought by fome modern pradtitioners

to be requifite in conveying the legal freehold, in order

to
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to. make a good tenant to the praripe, is removed by
the provilious of the ftatute 14 Geo. II. c. 20. whicli

enacls, with a retrofpeft and conformity to the ancient rule

of law, that, though the legal freehold be vefted in letTees,

yet thole who are entitled to tlie next freehold eftate in re-

niainder or reverfion may make a good tenant to the pra-

c'tpe;—that, though the deed or fine which creates fuch

tenart be lubfequent to the judgment of recovery, yet, if

it be in tin; fame term, the recovery iliall be valid in law

;

—and that, though the recovery itfelf do not appear to be
entered, or be not regulaly entered, on record, yet the

deed to make a tenant to the precipe, and declare the ufes

of the recovery, ihall after a poUeflion of twenty years be
fufBcient evidence, on behalf of a purchafor for valuable

conlideration, that fuch recovery was duly fuffered. And
this may fuffice to give the ftudent a general idea of com-
mon recoveries, the lail fpecies of ailurances by matter of
record.

For an account of deeds to lead, or declare, the ufes of

fines, and recoveries ; fee Uses.
In fomr manors, by fpecial cuftom, recoveries may be

fuffered of copyhold (Moor, 6^7.) ; but as thcfe differ

in nothiMg material from recoveries of free land, excepting

only thac they are -not fuffered in the king's courts, but in

the court baron of the manor, we fhall refer this fubjeft

to the article Surrender. In this place we ffiall obferve,

however, that a fine or recovery had of copyhold lands in

the king's court may, if not duly reverfed, alter the tenure

of the lands, and convert them into frank-fee, which is de-

fined in the old book of tenures to be " land pleadable at the

common law:" but upon an aftion on the cafe, in the nature

of a writ of " deceit," brought by the lord in the king's

court, fuch fine or recovery will be reverfed, the lord will

recover his jurifdiction, and the lands will be reilorod to their

former ftate of copyhold. Blackft. Com. b. ii.

Clerk of Inrolments of Recoveries and Fines. See Clerk.
Recoveuv, Fort, in Geography, a fort of America, in

the Indiana territory, fituated on a branch of the Wabalh
river, about 23 miles from Greenville. It conlifls of two
block-houfes, und barracks with curtains, fufScient for 60
men.

RECOUPE, French ; formed of re, and couper, to cut

ti^ain, in l.a'uj, to rebate, or difcount.

Thus, if a man have ten pounds iifuing out of certain

lands, and he diffeifes the tenant of the land ; In an aflife

brought by the diffeifee, if he recover the land and damages,

the difTeifor Ihall recoupe the rent due in the damages.

Recoupe alfo denotes a quick, (harp reply, to a peremp-
tory demand. See Repartee.
RECREANT, in our old Law-Books, implies cowardly,

faint-hearted.

Hence recreantife. See Craven and Champion.
Recreant was lo reproachful a word, that Glanville would

not defcribe it. Recreantes eqiii is ufed by Fleta, lib. ii.

cap. 2. for dull, jaded horfes.

RECREATION Island, in Geography, a fertile idand

in the Southern Pacific ocean, difcovered by Roggewin in

the year 1722. Some of the (hip's company obtained a

quantity of antifcorbutic herbs ; but upon venturing into the

CO intry, they were aflaulted by the natives, who, by cafting

ftones at them, killed fome, and wounded almoft all. Many
of the iffanders were killed by the fire-arms in return. The
foil produces iugar-canes, cocoa-nuts, pomegranates, Indian

figs, &c. The inhabitants were well made, robuft, and

very lively : their bodies were painted, and they were armed.

S. lat. 16^. W. long. 148°.

RECREMENT, Recrementum, in MecUcine, fome
Vol. XXIX.

fuperfluous matter feparated from fome other that is

ufeful. '

In which feiile, it amounts to much the fame with faeces,

or excrement.

Recrements of vegetables are ufeful as manure.

Recrement is fometimes alfo ufed to denote fuch fe-

creted juices in the body, as are afterwards of ufe in the

economy ; as the lympha, gall, &c. which ai-e thus called,

in contradi(tinftion to excrements, which arc expelled out of
the body, as of no farther ufe.

RECRIMINATION, a pollerior accufatiou brought
by the accufed againft his accufer, upon the fame faft.

When two parties have made their mutual complaint at

the fame time ; the bufinefs is, firil, to determine who (hall

be the accufer, and who the accufed, /. e. on whom fhall

fall the recrimination.

By the French laws, recrimination is of no force till the

criminal hath been purged legally.

RECRUDESCENCE, Recrudescentia, in MeJi-
cine, is a relapie, when a difeafe that has gone off returns

again.

RECRUITS, in the Military ylrt, new men raifed to

fupply the places of fuch as have loft their lives in the fer-

vice, or are rendered unferviceable by age or wounds. See
Listing.

RECRViT-Horfes, are the horfes brought up for com-
pleting the regiments of horfe or dragoons every year.

RECTANGLE, in Geometry, called alfo oblong, and
long fquare, a quadrilateral reftangular figure M L I K,
(P/a/f XII. Geometry, Jig . 3.) whole oppofite fides, ML
and I K, as well as M 1 and L K, are equal.

Or, a reftangle is a parallelogram, whofe fides are un-

equal, but its angles right.

To find the area of a re&angle, fee Parallelogram.
If from the fame point A, {fg. 4.) be drawn two lines,

one of which, A D, is a tangent to a circle, the other a

fecant A B ; the fquare of the tangent A D will be equal to

the reftangle under the fecant A B, and that part of it with-

out the circle AC. If two or more fecants, A. a, A B,
&c. be drawn from the fame point A ; the reftangles, un-
der their wholes, and their parts without the circle, will be
equal. If two chords interfeft each other, the reftangles

under their fegments will be equal. The re£langles under
equal lines are equal. The fum of all the reftangles

contained under a given line, and all the parts of another

any how divided, is equal to the reftangle contained under
the two whole lines. If from any point, within areAangle,
to the angles of a reftangle, four lines be drawn, the fums
of the fquares of thofe drawn to the oppofite angles will be
equal. The reftangles contained under the correfponding

(ides of equiangular triangles, taken alternately, are equal.

The reftangle under the two fides of any triangle is equal to

the reftangle under the perpendipular to its bafe, and the

diameter of the circumfcribing circle. The fquare of a line

bifefting any angle of a triangle, and terminating in the op-
polite fide, together with the reftangle under the two feg-

ments of that fide, is equal to the reftangle of the two fides,

including the propofed angle. The reftangle of the two
diagonals of any quadrilateral infcribed in a circle, is equal

to the fum of the two reftangles contained under the oppo-
fide fides.

Rectangles, Similar. See Similar.
Rlx'tangle, in Arithmetic, is the fame with produft or

faftum.

RECTANGLED, Right-angled, Triangle, is a tri-

angle, oae of whofe angles is right, or equal to 90°. See
Triangle.

3 Y There
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Tliere can be but one right angle in a plain triangle ;

therefore a reftangled triangle cannot be equilateral.

RECTANGULAR, in Geometry, is applied to figures

and folids which have one or more angles right.

Such are fquares, reiftangles, and reftangled triangles,

among plain figures; cubes, parallelepipeds, &c. among

folids.

Solids are alfo faid to be reftangular with refpeft to their

fituation : thus, if a cone, cylinder, &c. be perpendicular

to the plane of the horizon, it is called a reftangular or

right cone, cylinder, &c.

The ancients ufed the phrafe re&angular feBlon of a cone,

to denote a parabola ; that conic feftion, before ApoUonius,

being only confidered in a cone, whofe feftion by the axis

would be a triangle, right-angled at the vertex. See Conic

Sedions.

Hence it was that Archimedes entitled his book of the

quadrature of the parabola, by the name of «' Reftanguli

Coni Seftio."

Rectangular Barometer. See Barometer.
Rectangular JVindmUh. See Windmills.
RECTIFICATION, compounded of redus, right, dl-

red, and^^a, / became, the aft of redifying, i. e. of correfting,

remedying, or redrefling, fome defeft or error, in refpeft

either of nature, art, or morahty.

Rectification, in Chemijlry, is the repeating of a diftil-

lation or fublimation feveral times, and generally with a lefs

degree of heat than at firft, in order to render the fubftance

purer, finer, and freer from aqueous and earthy parts.

Reftification is a reiterated depuration of a diililled mat-

ter, e. gr. brandy, fpirits, or oils, by diftilling them over

again, to render them more fubtile, and exalt their virtues.

That the reflification of fpirits may, in all cafes, proceed

with the greateit exaftnefs, a due regard to it muft be had

even from the firft fermenting the fubftance from which they

are to be made, and continued through all the ftages of dif-

tillation, the low wines, proof fpirit, and alcohol. The
management of the fermented liquor, to this purpofe, is

principally the letting it ftand to fubfide after the fermenta-

tion is over, and the drawing it off clear and thin, not too

rich for the ftill. The ftill is not to be overfilled with this.

Great care muft be taken to prevent its burning, and the

faints that run laft muft be kept feparate, not mixed with

the reft of the liquor diitilled, which is now called the low

wines. In the rectifying of thefe into proof fpirit, great

caution muft be ufed that the fire be kept regular, not raifed

by fudden fpirts, which always throw up the oil in large

quantities, which is to be left behind. In the fucceeding

reftification of the proof fpirit into alcohol, the fame cau-

tious management of the fire is neccftary ; and, in both this

and the laft, the faints are not to be fiiflered to run in among

the fpirit, but to be faved feparate. They may be all mixed

together at laft, and reduced to a fpirit fit for burning in

lamps ; but the keeping out of tlie rcftified liquor will keep

away the coarfeft and moft ftinking part of the oil of the in-

gredients.

By thefe eafy means, without any additional trouble or

charge, we might be furnifhcd with a fpirit greatly exceed-

ing what we commonly meet with. And in general, the

art and myftery of our fellers of the feveral forts of Englidi

brandies, feem to confift in this prudent management, and

in the adding a little of the oleum Ttui, or oil of wine-lees, to

the fpirits thus procured pure : this gives the flavour of

foreign brandies, and is fo cxtenfive in its ufe, that half an

ounce of it is fufficient for a hogfhcad of pure fpirit.

Malt fpint is that wliich principally requires all this care

in the redtification, becaufc its oil is more naufeous end

offenfive than that of any other fpirit ; but all others will be
greatly the better for being treated in the fame manner,
and it is indeed neceflary that they ftiould for fome particular

ufes.

It is remarkable, that no one method of combinatory rec-

tification, that is, of the reftification performed by means
of fait, and other additions, is fuited to all the feveral kinds

of fpirits ; fcarcely indeed will any one way ferve for any two
fpirits : but this method, by fimple and careful diftillation,

is equally fuited to all. Molafles-fpirit, cyder-fpirit, wine-

fpirit, or brandy, rum, and arrack, -are all improved by it

;

and all of them are then known to be perfeftly reftified,

when, in the ftate of alcohol, they not only prove. totally

inflammable in a little veflel floating upon cold waters, but

when poured into the pureit fpring water they have not the

leaft power of making any change in it, nor leave any marks
of oilinefs, or that undluofity which, on the mixture of the

lefs pure fpirits, floats on the top, and in certain lights gives

the rainbow colours. Shaw's Eflay on Diftillery. See

Alcohol and Distillation.
Fixed falts are reftified by calcination, diffolution, or fil-

tration.

Metals are reftified, ;'. e. refined, by the coppel ; and re-

gulufcs by repeated fufions. Sec.

In a word, all redlifications are founded upon the fame

principle ; and confift in feparating fubftances more volatile

from fubftances lefs volatile ; and the general method of

effedling this is to apply only the degree of heat which i«

neceifary to caufe this feparation.

Rectification of vitriolic j^cid. See Concentration.
Rectification, in Geometry, is the finding of a right

line equal to a propofed curve, or fimply finding the length

of a curve line ; a problem which, even in the prefent ad-

vanced ftate of analyfis, is ;ittep.ded in many cafes with con-

fiderable difliculty ; and was, in all, totally beyond the

reach of the ancient geometers, who were not able to aflign

the length of any curve line whatever ; though they could,

in a few inltances, determine the area of a curvilinear fpace.

See Quadrature.
The firft reclification of a curve line was effected by Mr.

H. Neal, as we are informed by Dr. Wallis, at the con-

clufion of his Treatife on the Cifloid. This curve was tlie

femicubical parabola, and Neal's reftification of it was pub-

liftied in July or Auguft, 1657 ; and two years after, ii/z.

in 1659, the fame was done by Van Haureat in Holland.

See Schooten's Commentary on Defcartes' Geometry.

It is, however, to the doftrine of fluxions that we owe
the complete rectification of curve hues, in finite terms,

when they admit of it ; and in others by means of infinite

feries, circular arcs, logarithms, &c. ; of which method we
fliall give a general view in the prefent article.

Let A M O
(
Plate XIII. Analyfts, Jig. 10. ) be a curve of

any kind, whole ordinates are parallel to one another, and

perpendicular to the axis A H ; and let the fluxion of the

abfcifs A P be denoted by P/ or M R, and R m be taken to

reprefent the conefponding fluxion of the ordinate P M,
then will the tangent M m be the line which the generating

point of the curve would defcribe, if its motion were to be-

come uniform at M ; confequently this line will truly ex-

prefs the fluxion of the fpace A M. Hence putting A P
=: .r, P M = jr, and A M = z, we have 2 = M m =
^/ (M R' (- R m ) ^ ^/ (i^ + >*) ; from which, and the

equation of the curve, the value of z may be determined.

But if all the ordinates of the propofed curve ARM
(Jig. ) be referred to a centre C ; then, putting the tan-

gent R P, intercepted by the perpendicular C P, = /, tlie

arc B N, of a circle defcribed about the centre C, = k, the

radius
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radius CN (or C B) = a, &c. (fee Quadrature of and the fluent of the laft of the two terms is = X a x hvn
Cuwis, Cafe 2. ) we fliall have s : ^ :: ^ (C R) : < ( R P) ; , ^ ^^'

log. of
J- + ila' + yy J

therefore a = ^ x (Ja"' + y^)\
and confequently, i = "—

; whence the value of z will be "

^ j.rL,-r'.-- +iax hyp. log. of j^ + (^fl' +/)h But when s and
found, it the relation ofj and t is given. y vanifti, or become equal o, as they do at the vertex, this

I. To find the length of the femi-cubical parabola, of fluent becomes = ^a x hyp. log. of i a ; and, therefore,

«•. the faid fluent being correfted, gives the true value of z, or
which the equation is ax" =^'', or » = —^.

aT the length of the curve A M = ^ x (i a^ + j»')i 4. ^ a

^''^^^T^'
°'''" " TT' f"bftituting, therefore, ^ hyp. log. of i + (^ a' + y')'^ - ^ a x hyp. log.

this value of ^' in the general expreffion of i a = i x (i a" + y'y + i a X hyp. log. of
z = ^ {x^ +y), we have

\ 4'' / 2 a'

> + (ia"+/)l

i''

the fluent of which is
^'""' '^ ^

^ f
"'^.^ ^ ^A- 1 2-) be the conjugate femi-

axes ot an equilateral hyperbola ; and A C = a, M P =
s = -^ X (9J. + 4a)^ + C, correaion. ='^', ^ ^ =? "'' ^^,^" wUl A P = .v - a

;
and *' - a' =

27 «i ^^-^ -^ ' ^ 4 J,';
therefore x' = 4/ + <,'; confequently x= ^

Now when the arc = o. then, = 0; therefore ^i^^.. gVi^l^a^d^Ltrflltt °f the^^a*

4_fi 4.C=oorC-_ -ifi .
C Q M A => X ^ (a' + 4/). Whence it appears, that

2y ai ' 2T ai'
*^^ reaification of the parabola depends on the quadrature

V. ^u 1 . a .
'^^^^^ hyperbolic fpace COMA,

whence the complete fluent is ttt 4' j • i / ,

, ,
IIX. I a determine the length of an arc of the common hybtr-

a = \9y 4- 4a)' — 4ai htla. Let the femitranfverfe axis be reprefented by b,

which is the length of the curve, anfwering to any length
'^"'^ ^^'^ femiconjugate by c, and we fliaU have -^=^zbx

of the ordinate v. irurL^r
11. To realfy the common parabola; or to find the length + ^ '

*^'°'" "»* "^'"""^ "'^ ''^^ '^"'^^ (fee Hyperbola) ;

of any parabolic arc AM (/^. II.) Let the parameter ^^^ .-i.^-.f^.. ^_ ^^/('^'+ /) , .

= a, the abfcifs = A P = .^, &c. as above. From the
^"'^ therefore x _ b: hence at =

well known property of this curve, a « = ,' ; and a x = ^ „ • _

zyy; confequently ;^ = ^-i::^, and ;i' = i^', which fub- ^V(^^+7)'
="^ * = -^ (^^ + ^^) = ^ {

>' 4-

ftituted for x'' in the general expreflion for the length of the -^ r-j jr f = i ^ ( I -\ ^—_
) ; which, by con-

curve, makes 2=1 ^^-=^-j 1- >M ^ ^- X (a' + 4j'^)^' 3'«'
N '^ /a verting -j—:^^-^ into an infinite feries, becomes > ^ ( i 4.

ji
C -^ c y

which, thrown into an infinite feries, becomes = — x is •> 11 4 vt „« ij «

''^. -f T- +-T---^. &c.) But ftiU we have the
/ yf _ £/ iz «, ^ • • _ 4. ' .y

'
'^ ^ '^ '^

V a a^ a""
'

' / a^ fquare root to extraft : in order to which, let it be afliimed

iy'y Ay'y ^ = i + Ay 4- B/ + C/ + D/, &c. Then, by fquar-
~j 1—T6~' "'^' ing, and tranfpofing, there arifes

™ , ^ ... , . . 2/ 2/ 4/ I + 2Ay + 26/+ 2C/4 2D/, &c.
The fluent of this feries is z = v -\ —^ =-, + ——,

, Adi.^ADs.^Ar.,,,
•^ 3a' 5a* 7a' 4 A^/ + 2 AB/ + 2ACji% &c.

— , &c. = the length of the curve AM reqoiired. + "V '
^^- ? = O.

Otherwife: the above i= ^ x (a' 4 4/)' is = — -^--^>^y +7?XJ' -"p-XJ' +Tr.x/,&e.
a a '

a- + ^f ^ a-yy^^y\y ha'yy^^y^y HenceA=— : B= --, -iA'= -A -„—.; C
^(a=4-4/)^ ax(aV + 4J''P « x (aV+ 4j'T

^'^ 2^' * 2f 8«»

7^(i^TT?)5=T^('''^' + +^')"^ ^ <^''^^^+ =2^»-^^ =S +^ + tI7^'^^-^*^-
Therefore^

4/i) + i« X , / ,
.. But the fluent ofthefirft of thefe => V (i + -^. &c.) => x (i + A/ 4 B/, &(;.)

I . « *',/*' ^'\ ^ /*'
twotermsis=— x (aV + 4/)' = y X (i «'+/)'? =J^ + ^4 ^ >' -^ " ^7? +W ^ '^J' + VF?

"^

3 Y 2 i4 ^
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b

+
i6 F.)

X y-'i, &c. And confequently z = y +

b^ b* b'

By the very fame way of proceeding, the arc of an elhpfis

may be found, the equations of the two curves differing in

nothing but their figns.

IV. To reaify the fp'iral of Archimedes. The value of t

{K'Vtfig. 13.) being denoted by —rj,/:^^^ {'^^^ Tan

(I +
K 3«

+ 2.4.6.7 + &C.) X
.4.5

A

= (I + .^+.
3/
.4.5

+
3-5/

,

2.4.6.7 + &c.) X y

= (I -
t"- t*

1

3 5
~7 + — + &C.) X <

(-
s

r s^ -
5

I At •) X )•

2

.

4.5/^

GENT o/" the Spiral, Sec.) we have i f = y ) = i

^ ^ JL^-J
; which fluxion being the fame as that exprefl'-

ing the arc of the common parabola (Prob. II.), by inferting ^^^^ 60 = (
i
+

in the expreffion z = — X (a' + 4/)', * for i a, its

fluent will, therefore, be truly reprefented by the meafure

ly^n^±f)
b

y + ^ {b- + /)
'b

propofed fubftitution.

V. To reaify the involute of a circle, whofe nature is fuch,

that the part PR (fig. 14.) of the tangent intercepted by

the point of contad and the perpendicular C P, is every

where equal to the radius C O of the generating circle.

obtain s =

where r is retained in the latter for fake of analogy.

It is obvious, therefore, that the arc may be computed
by any of thefe, in terms either of the fine or verfed fine,

tangent or fecant, and confequently alfo in terms of the co-

fine, co-tangent, co-fecant, &c.

Thus, in the fiirft, taking x = — , which is the verfed

fine of 60°, we have

> 3 , 3:5
4-

+
3-4 s^iy. ,6.7^A-

In the fecond, aiTuming ^ = — = fin. 30°, we have

of the faid arc, or by "' '' \ '

•'- ' + \h X. hyp. log.

the value there found, by making the

arc 30° = ( I + - + -1
3 2'

3 +
3-5

;)x
5 2'.4.6.7

tang. 45", we obtain

2 . ^ 2'.

4

In the third, alfiiming / = i -

arc 45° =( I +
,

3 5 7 9 II

In the fourth, affuming x = 2 = fee. 60°, we get

+ -— +&€.).!•

60° = (-
I' 3(2'

+ &C.),

(V y \ y y— ^^—) = -^' wi

-•?--, which, correfted by making y — a = AC, becomes

CP=

2 2*. 3 2.4-5
Then multiplying the numbers obtained from thefe feries

2 a

by the number of times that the arc is contained in the whole

eircumfercnce, will give the circumference required.

But no one of thefe feries is fufficiently convergent for

afcertaining the circumference of the circle to a great degree

of accuracy, and therefore other methods have been con-

trived, in order to produce feries better calculated for this

purpofe, of which that of Machin has been the mod popular ;

though it does not appear tliat he employed it in his cele-

VI. Tofnd the length of a circular arc—Thismzy he ex- brated quadrature or reftification, in which he found the
prefied either in terms of the fine, cofine, verfed fine, or circumference to one hundred

? — I —„-.-), the true meafure of the required arc
2a \2CAy

AR.

any other trigonometrical line, as follows. Firft

Let the verfed fine =z x, the fine ^ y, radius = r, and arc

=: z, thtu, by the property of the circle, _y^ = 2 r x — x-

ed places of figures.

or, putting tangent =

and fecant = s, gives

y -

In order to render thefe feries more converging, it is ob-

vious that Icfs arcs mull be affumed, and the difficulty con-

fills only in finding the tangents (for example, ufing that

feries) of a fmall arc, which may be exprefied in numbers

that are tolerably manageable in the general feries.

For this purpofe Machin, knowing the tangent of 45° to

be I, and that the tangent of an arc being known, any
multiple of it is readily found, confidered, that if there

as are readily deduced from the known properties of the vvere affumed fome fmall fimple number for the tangent of an
circle. arc, and then the tangent of the double arc were continually

Now, by means of thefe values of ji', or of 2rx — x", taken, until a tangent be found nearly equal to 1, the tan-

and the general equation z ;= ^/ (x' + j ), we readily gent of 45'' : by taking the tangent of this fmall difference

viz. between 45° and the multiple arc, there would be had two
very fmall tangents, the one of the firft arc, and the other

= :^ ^ = of tliis difference. Then computing the arc to thefe tan-
*

)

V ('" y ) gents, whether the meafure of them in degrees, &c. were
^i

J
known or not, the whole arc of 45° would become known ;

•viz. by multiplying the fird by the affumed multiple, and
adding the lalt arc to the produdl, if the tangt nl of the

draw the following values of

r X

V {irx-

r'i

r' + t'

the fluents of which can only be found in feries, which multiple arc were lefs than i, or the arc itfelf leis than 45°;
are a8 follows j making radius r = I, viz. but fubtradling it if greater.

Having
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Having thus laid down his plan of operation, by a few

trials he fell upon a number well fuited to his purpofe, viz.

knowing the tangent of — of 45^, or 1 1' 15', to be very
4

nearly — , radius being i, he aflumed for his firft arc that

whofe tangent is — ; then fincc tan. 2 a
2 tan. iz

I — tan.- (

120
he had •— for the tanrjent of his double arc, and for

12 ° IJ9

tlie double of tliis, or of four times the firft, which being

a little greater than 45°, was well adapted to his views ; for

by a known trigonometrical property, tan. (a — 45) :j=

—'-

: that is, the tangent of the fmall arc, which is

tan. a + I

equal to the excefs of his multiple above 45°, was
119

+ I

I

ii9
He had, therefore, two arcs to compute, the one

having for its tangent — , and the other ; and then four

times the firft of thefe arcs minus the latter, would evi-

dently give the exaft arc of 45'^, and both thefe numbers
being fuch as to converge very well in the general feries, the

difficulty attending the ufual approximation was avoided.

Other approximations, however, have fuice been difcovered,

wl'.'.ch, if not more rapid, their inveftigation is, at leaft,

more iimple, of \',-hich, perhaps, that of Euler's is the moft

deferving of notice. This celebrated geometer obferves,

that every arc whofe tangent is commenfurable with the ra-

dius, as, for inftance, 45°, may be divided into two arcs, of

which the tangents, though much fmaller, arc ftill com-
menfurable with the radius ; for fince

tail, a 4- tan. i
tan. {a + 6) =

we have alfo

tan. a

I — tan. a tan. i

tan. (a + l>) — tan. b

tan. {a + i) . tan. i -t- i
'

where it is obvious that if tan. (a + t) and i be rational,

tan. a will alfo be rational ; thus, if tan. (a -)- i) ^ tan. 45°

= i, and tan. i = —, we have tan. a = — , and we ftiall

2 3

evidently have a fimilar refult, whatever rational fraAion we
affume for tan. i.

We (hall find, therefore, by the feries which gives the arc

in terms of the tangent, each of thefe arcs, the fam of which

will evidently be the meafure of the whole arc fought
;

whether the arcs thenr.l^elves, which belong to thefe tangents,

be rational or irrational, with refpeft to the whole arc of

which they form the parts. Thefe tangents, fubltituted in

the general feries above, give arc to tan. I — 1 =

I

3^' + + - kc.

a:id arc iq tan. I — ) =

+ &c.
3 3-3 5-3' 7-3' 9-3'

In both which feries, the terms diminifli much more ra-

pidly than in the original fenes, and may therefore be com-
puted with tolerable eafe.

But it is evident that we may proceed farther in this ap-
proximation, by dividing each of thefe into other two arcs,

by which means the convergency will obvioufly be much
more rapid ; and though, generally fpeaking, for every fub-
divifion we double the number of our ferits, yet the degree
of convergency is fo much the greater as amply to compen-
fate for the additional number of feries. Belides, we may
always fubdivide our greater arc, fothat jne of itsfubdivifions

fhall be the fame as the fmaller arc, in which cafe we do not

increafe the number of feries. Thus j arc to tan. — = arc
2

to tan. 4- arc to tan. — ; therefore ai'c to tan. i = z

arc to tan. h arc to tan. —. Again ; arc to tan. —
3 7 3

I 2= arc to tan. j- arc to tan. — : therefore arc to tan.
7 II

1^3 arc to tan. and fo on to
I 2— + 2 arc to tan. —

,

7 II

any extent required, which might in courfe be purfued fo

far as to render the operation as fiinple and as little laborious

as can be expefted in fuch kind of computations. Even
with thefe already mentioned, the circumference of the circle

might undoubtedly be computed to 200 places of decimals,

with iefs labour than it coft Vieta to carry them to 10 places,

or Romanus to 15.

The reader will obferve, that this approximation differs

from Machin's in nothing except the fimplicity and gene-
rality of the inveftigation ; for if we make the lucceffive

fubdivifion of the greater arc, fo as always to include in it

the fmaller one, we fliall find in our refults tlie identical

formula of Maciiin.

Let us repeat our former expreflion

tan. la -r i) — tan. 6
tan. a = i—-—^ -—

.

I — tan. a . tan. b

T , ,^ R R'
,

»•
,

L.et tan. [a + b) = —, tan. a = =y, tan. * = -, and

we (hall have generally — =
^

.

Let now tan. (a +^) = i, anfwering to arc 45°, fo that

R — I, and T ^ 1 ; alfume alfo r ^ i, then, by con-
ftantly fubftitutuig, in the general expreffion, the values

found for R', R", R", &c. and T', T", T'", &c. for R and
T refpe(Stively, we ihaU ha.s

R'

R^

R'"

R-
T-

T'
R^">

— I

I+
— 2/ — I

fl
-r 2t — I

— 3'"- - 3-^ + I

+ 3^- 3' — I

* — 4''- ee- + 4' + I

/^ + 4 r — 6 i" - 4 < + I

/' — 5^* — 10/' + 10/'
-I- 5/ _ 2

t^ + 5 <* — lor* — 10;* + 5< -f J
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t" — nt"
" (" -

f.-. 4- &c.

r + nt'
"{" - ;.-. &c.

So that, generally, arc to tan. i = n x arc to tan. — + arc

R "'

to tan. =rT;. If we take n = i, and / = 3, we have arc

tan. I = arc tan. — + arc tan. —. If n = 2, and ; = 3,

3 2

we have arc tan. i = 2 x arc tan. f-
arc tan. — . it

3 7

n = 4, and / = 5, we have arc. tan. i = 4 x arc tan.— —

arc tan. ; which is the formala of Machin ; and by
239

giving other values to n and t, a variety of other formulae

might be found, though it would, probably, be difBcult to

find one more convergent than the laft. The reader will find

more on this fubjeft in vol. i. of Dr. Hutton's Trafts.

We (hall conclude this article by giving the circumference

of the circle to 155 places, as given by Zach, from a ma-

nufcript which he faw in the Ratchff library at Oxford, dif-

tinguilhing the periods of the feveral approximations of dif-

ferent authors mentioned in the preceding part of this article,

and the article Quadrature.

The diameter of a circle being i , the circumference will be

a

3.14 159,

b c

2 6535. 89793.

d
2 3846,

26433. S3279,

C

50288, 41971.

69399, 3751O' 58209,

f

06286,

74944.

59230, 78164, 20899,

86280, 348?5. 34211, 70679,

82148, 08651,

h

46 095,

32823, 06647,

09384, 50582, 23173,

53594, 08128, 4802.

a, Archimedes ; b. Melius ; c, Vieta ; d, Adrianus

Romanus ; e. Van Ceulen ; f, Abraham Sharp ; g, Ma-
chin ; h, Lagny ; i, Oxford Manufcript.

* This figure is a 7 in Lagny's approximation, but Vega,

in the revifion of the computation, aflerts that it ought to

be an 8, as we have given it.

RECTIFIED Spiiuts, &c. are fuch as have undergone

the operation of reftification, or have been diftilled over and

over, to feparate from them any heterogeneous matter,

which might have arifen with them in the former dillilla-

tions.

Hence we fay, fpirit of wine twice reftified, thrice rec-

tified, &c.

It is the reftification that makes the difference between

brandy and reftified fpirits of wine. See Spirits.

RECTIFIER, in Navigation, is an inftrument ufed for

determining the variation o^ the compafs, in order to reftiiy

the (hip's courle, &c.

It confills of two circles, either laid upon, or let into

one another, and fo faftened together in their centres, that

they rcprefent two compaffes, the one fixed, the other

moveable : each is divided into thirty-two points of the

compafs, and three hundred and fixty degrees, and num-
bered both ways, from the north and the louth, ending at

the eall and weft in ninety degrees.

The fixed compafs reprefents the horizon, in which the

north, and all the other points, are liable to variation.

In the centre of the moveable compafs is faftened a filk

thread, long enough to reach the outfide of the fixed com-
pafs : but if the inftrument be made of wood, an index is

ufed inltead of the thread.

Rectifier, in the Diftilkry, the perfon whofe employ-
ment is to take the coarfe malt-fpirit of the malt-ftiller, and
re-diftil it to a finer and better liquor. The art of the rec-

tifier might be entirely fet afide, if the malt-ftiller could
make his fpirit perfeft at a fecond operation ; which feems

very prafticable, if the malt-ttillers could be induced to

forfake their old praftice. The great things to be recom-
mended for the improvement of their art, would be, firft,

the brewing in perfeftion ; and fecondly, the keeping of

their walh after the manner of ftale beer, till it has entirely

loft its malt flavour, and acquired a pungent acid vinofity ;

and then, thirdly, leaving out the lees, to diftil with a well-

regulated fire. It is fcarcely to be thought how pure a

fpirit is to be obtained from malt this way ; but the great art

would be, the finding of a method to make malt liquors arti.

ficially ftale, bright, and flavourlefs, though otherwife vinous.

Shaw's Leftures, p. 223.

RECTIFYING of Curves. See Rectification.
Rectifying of the Globe or Sphere, is a previous adjuft-

ing of the globe or fphere, to prepare it for the folution of

problems. For the method of doing it, fee Ufe of the Ce-

lejlial Globe.
RECTILINEAR, Right-lined, in Geometry, is ap.

plied to figures whofe perimeter confifts of right lines.

Rectilinear Angle, Maps, and Supetjicies. See the fub-

ftantives.

RECTITUDE, Rectitudo, ReBum, in matters of
philofophy, refers either to the aft of judging, or of will-

ing ; and therefore, whatever comes under the denomination

of reftitude is either what is true, or what is good : thefe

being the objefts about which the mind exercifes its two
faculties of judging and willing.

ReHitudi ofthe mind, confidered as it judges, i. e. refti-

tude of the faculty of judgment, confifts in its agreement
and conformity to the nature and reafon of things, and in

its determining and deciding about them according to what
their conftitutions, properties, ufes, &c. really are.

Reditude ofthe mind, confidered as it wills, called alfo mo-

ral reditude, or uprightnefs, confifts in the choofing and pur-

fuing of thofe things which the mind, upon due enquiry and
attention, clearly perceives to be good ; and avoiding thofe

that are evil.

RECTITUDINES, in Lanv, rights, or legal dues, be-
longing either to God, or man. See Right.
RECTO, a writ ufually called a virit ofright } of fo high

a nature, that whereas other writs in real aftion are only to

recover the pofleflion of the lands, &c. in queftion, loft by
the plaintiff, or his anceftor ; this aims to recover both the

feifin thus loft, and the property of the thing : fo tliat both
rights are here blended together ; that oi property, and that

If a man lofe his caufe upon this writ, he is without

all remedy.

There are two kinds of this writ : hrtve magnum tk re3o,

or
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or treble de redo patens, a writ of right patent ; and redo

ciaufum, a writ of right clofe.

The firO; is fo called, becaufe fent open. It lies only for

him that hath fee-fimple in the lands fued for, againlt the

tenant of the freehold at leall.

Indeed, the writ of right patent is extended, in praftice,

beyond its original infention ; for a writ of right of dower,

which lies for the tenant in dower, is patent ; and fo in fe-

veral other cafes. Fitzherb.

The writ of right clofe, called alfo breve parvum de re3o,

is direfted to the lord of ancient demefne, or the bailiff of

the king's manors ; and lies for thofe who hold lands and

tenements by charter, in fee-fimple, or in fee-tail, or for

term of life, or in dower, if they be ejedled out of fuch

lands, or dilTeifed. In fuch cafe a man, or his heirs, may
fue out the writ of right clofe, diredled to the lord of ancient

demefne, commanding him to do him right in his court.

This is called a writ fecundum confuetudlnem manerii. See

Possession, Propkkty, Title, and Writ.
Recto de advocatione ecclejix, a writ of right, lying where

a man has right of advowfon in fee to him, and his heirs
;

and, the incumbent dying, a llranger prefents his clerk to

the church ; and he, not having brought his aftion of quare

impedit, nor darrein prefentment, within fix months, has fuf-

fered the ftranger to ufurp upon him. See D'tjlurbance of
Patronage, Quare impedit, and Assis.\ darrein prefent-

ment.

Recto de cuflodia terrji i^ huredis, a writ which lies for

him whofe tenant dying in his nonage, a Itranger enters, and

takes the body of the heir.

This writ as to lands holden in capite, or by knight's fer-

vice, is become ufelefs by the flat. 12 Car. II. but not where

there is a guardian in focage, or appointed by the lad will of

the anceftor. See Guardian.
Recto de dote, a writ of right of dower, which lies for a

woman that has received part of her dower, and proceeds

to demand the remnant hi the fame town againft the heir, or

his guardian. This extends either to part or the whole, and

is a more general remedy than that mentioned in the next

article.

Recto de dote unde nihil habet, is a writ of right which lies

in cafe where the hufband, having divers lands and tenements,

has affured no dower to his wife ; and fhe is thereby driven

to fue for her thirds againlt the heir, or his guardian. See

Dower, and Writ of Entry.
Recto quando or quia dominus remiftl, a writ of right,

which lies in cafe where lands or tenements in the fignory of

any lord, are in demand by a writ of right.

If the lord hold no court, or, at the prayer of the de-

mandant or tenant, fend his writ to the king's court, to put

the caufe thither for that time ; this writ ill'ues for the other

party, and has its name from the words comprifed, which is

the true occafion of it.

Recto de rationabili parte, a writ that lies between pri-

vies of blood, as brothers in gavel-kind, or fillers, or other

coparceners, as nephews and nieces, and for land in fee-

fimple.

If a man leafe his land for life, and afterwards die, leav.

ing iffue two daughters, and, after, the tenant for life likewife

dies ; the one filler entering on all the land, and fo deforcing

the other, the filler fo deforced fhall have this writ to recover

her part.

Recto /«r difckimer, a writ which lies where the lord, in

the court of common pleas, does avow upon his tenant, and

the tenant difclaims to hold of him ; upon which dif-

claimer the lord fhall have this writ. This takes place

when the tenant upon a writ of affife for rent, or on a re-
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plevin, difovvns or difclaims his tenure : whereby the lord
lofes his verdift ; in which cafe the lord may have this writ,
grounded on this denial of tenure, and fhall, upon proof of
the tenure, recover back the land itfelf fo holden, as a
punilhment to the tenant for fuch his falfe difclairaer. This
piece of retaliating jullice, whereby the tenant who endea-
vours to defraud his lord is himfelf deprived of the eilate,

as it evidently proceeds upon feodal principles, fo it is ex-
prefsly to be met with in the feodal conftitutions : " vafal-

lus, qui abnegavit feudum ejufve conditionem, exfjpoiia-

bitur."

Recto folio. See Folio.
RECTOR of a parifh, the parfon, or he who has the

charge or cure of a parifh church. See Parson.
If the predial tythes of the parifh be impropriated, or ap.

propriated, /. e. either in lay hands, or in thofe of fome eccle-
fiaftical community, then, inflead of redor, the parfon is

called vicar, (which fee). In England are reckoned 3485
rettories.

The name reflor denotes him governor or ruler, quia
tantum jus in ecclefia parschiali habet, quantum pralatus in

ecclefia collegiata.

Rector alfo denotes the chief eleftive officer in feveral
foreign univerfities, particularly in that of Paris.

Rector is alfo ufed in feveral convents for the fuperior,
or officer who governs the houfe.

The Jefuits ufed it for the fuperiors in fuch of their houfes
as were either feminaries, or colleges.

RECTORY, or Rectorate, ReBoria, a parifh chureh,
parfonage, or fpiritual living, with all its rights, glebes, and
tythes.

RECTRICES, in Ornithology, denott the ftrong feathers
of the tails of birds.

RECTUM Intestinum, in Anatomy ; or in Enghfh,
fimply the return ; is the lall portion of the large inteftine,

and of the whole alimentary canal. It begins at the left

facro-ihac fymphyfis, below the figmoid flexure of the colon,
and ends at the anus. See Intestine.
Rectum, Ahfcejes in the Neighbourhood of. See Fis-

tula in Ano.

Rectum, Concretions and extraneous Subflances lodged in.

The concretions formed in the larger inteftines, and efpe-
cially in the re£lum, by the accumulation and protracted
lodgment of the feces, may become the caufe of obltinate
conllipation, which can only be removed by their extrac-
tion. Sometimes thefe maftes of indurated matter include
no extraneous fubflance ; in other inflances, their nucleus
is a biliary calculus ; in a vafl number of cafes, they are
merely compofed of the feces in a dry hardened Rate. It is

remarked that women> and perfons of advanced age, are
moil fubjedl to the conllipation arifing from the obflrudtion
thus occafioned in the large inteftines. Children and adults
in the vigour of life are not, however, entirely exempt
from the diforder, though they feldom have it, except when
the formation of fuch concretions in the bowels has been
brought on by fwallowing a large quantity of hard indi-

gellible bodies, like cherry and plum-ltones. Laftly, ex-
cefTively hardened maffes of fecal matter have been noticed
in patients who have for a long while been confined to bed
in the recumbent pofture by fevere difeafes.

Whatever may be the caufe of the diforder, whether the
defeft itfelf confifts in a mere accumulation of indurated
feces, with which the reftum is diftended, and behind which
the excrement is detained ; or whether the conllipation
is not complete, the concretion allowing the liquid part of
the feces to pafs out between it and the infide of the intef-

tine ; the exiftence of the hardened mafs may be known
by
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by the conftipation which it produces ; by the fenfe of

weight which the patient feels about the fundament ; and

alfo by the poffibihty of attually touching the indurated

obftrufting body, when a finger is introduced up the

reftum.

Oily emollient clyfters, and carminative draughts, will

ferve for expelling fuch concretions as are not of too firm a

confifteuce ; but the extraftion of them is abfolutely ne-

ceflary when they are particularly hard. The operation is

to be done witli a fpoon, or fuitable forceps, proper'y oiled ;

and, after the concretion has been removed, an emollient

clyfter is to be adminillered, in order to allay anv irritation

which may have been caufed by the introduction of the

requifite inftruments. When the fphindler ani contrails fo

forcibly, that the operation is attended with extreme pain

and difficulty, we are advifed by furgical writers to make a

dilatation of the anus, by praftifing an incifion at its pofte-

rior angle. A wound made in this direftion cannot do

injury to any part of confequence, whilft there would be a

rilk of wounding the urethra in the male, or the vagina in

the female fubjeft, if the cut were made at the anterior

angle. An incifion, carried laterally, would be apt to in-

jure the pudic veflels. A divifion of the fibres of the

fphintler ani does not produce any material permanent

weaknels of its aftion, and a paralyfis of this mufcle, ac-

cording to Richerand, can never proceed from fuch a caufe.

Nofographie Chirurgicale, tom. iii. p. 414. edit. 2.

The hard concretions which lodge in the reftum cannot

be reached with the finger when they are fituated high,

and, in tliis circumftance, the iurgeon mull ufe a probe, or

found, in order to allure himfelf pofitively of their prefence,

their moveablenefs, and their fize.

With regard to foreign bodies lodged in this intelline,

fome have been fwallowed, and have palTed through the

whole extent of the alimentary canal ; while others have

been pufhed up the anus to a greater or led'er height.

The extraftion of thefe lail is generally attended with a

great deal of difficulty, and even demands on the part of

the operator more than ordinary fagacity, in confequence

of the various (hapes, the hardnefs, and the fragility of

thefe different bodies. Glafs phials, inilrument cafes, {hut-

ties, &c. have been introduced into the reftum by maniacs.

One perfon of this defcription put into his reftum a flint-

ftone, which did not admit either of being extrafted, or

broken, owing to its hardnefs, and flippery furface, and

which in the end caufed the patient to die in the grcateft

agony, with fwelling and gangrenous mifchief in the abdo-

men. Marchetti has recorded an inftance, in which a pig's

tail, hardened by cold, was forcibly thruft up the reftum

of a girl of the town. This extraneous body could not

be withdrawn, as the fhort bridles, which all inclined out-

ward, immediately came into contaft with and pierced the

inner part of the bowel. It remained in the part fix

days, and occafioned a train of alarming lymptoms, fuch as

fever, vomiting, fwelling of the abdomen, and obftiiiate

conllipation. Marchetti fattened a ligature to the end of

the foreign body, which protruded at the anus, and then

palled the ligature through a long piece of reed, which he

introduced up the reftum, in order that the foreign body
might be drawn through this tube without the intelline

being lacerated. The experiment was completely fuccefs-

ful. Obf. Med. Chir. p. 1 26.

In another example a piece of wood, three inches long,

and two in width, was introduced into the reftum. Colic,

tenfion of the abdomen, fever, conftipation, and difficulty

of making water, came on, and lafted fix days. The im-

poffibility of removing the extraneous fubitance with a

pair of forceps, led to the idea of ufing a borer, which,
having been pafTed up the reftum under the guidance of the

finger, was inferted deeply enough into the piece of wood
to draw it out. The extraftion, however, could not be
efFefted without a great deal of pain. See Melanges de
Chirurgie, par M. Saucerotte, p. 484. Memoires de I'Aca-

demie de Chirurgie, tom. v. p. 605. Laflus, Pathologic

Chirurgicale, tom. ii. p. 569, edit. 2.

Rectum, Congenital and Syphilitic ContraSions of its in-

ferior Portion. A contraftion of the lower end of the

reftum is fometimes an original malformation ; but more
frequently it arifi-s from what has been confidered by various

furgical authors to be a venereal thiclcening of the parietes

of this inteftinc. If this be really a fyphilitic dilorder, a
circumftance which is to be doubted, it is certainly as

grievous as any of the more common effefts of the venereal

difeafe. Excrefcences grow from the mucous membrane at

the reftum, and difcharge a purulent matter, which is con-

tinually oozing from the anus. When a : nger is palled

within this aperture, the irregularities occafioned by the

tumour may be plainly felt. Such writers as believe in the

fyphilitic nature of this complaint inform us, that the truth

of this may be known by the antecedent and co-exiftent

fymptoms of the venereal difeafe. They admit, however,

that the diforder almolt always lafts after the cure of every

other mark of fyphUis, and they caution us not to perfift

ralhly in adminillering mercury any longer for a difeafe

which cannot be further benefited by it. Thefe circum-

ftances are quite fufficicnt to prove that there is not much
reafon for the doftrine, that this fort of contraftion of the

lower end of the reftum is venereal.

Such writers as confider the complaint te be connefted

with fyphilis, of courfe recommend the exhibition of mei--

cury, and they further advife the frequent mjeftion into the

reftum of a weak folution of the oxymuriate of the fame
mineral. Tents, fmeared with mercurial ointment, are alfo

recommended to be pafled into the bowel. The latter ap-

plications are ftated to have the advantage ; ill, of op-
pofing, by mechanical prelTure, the further increafe of the

excrefcences ; 2dly, of dilating the contrafted part ; and,

3dlv, of afting on the difeafe by their medicinal quality.

For our own part, we much doubt the reality of the

venereal nature of the foregoing complaint. The language

of the advocates for fuch a doftrine muib raiie fufpicions,

that they are influenced in their judgment more by pre-

judice than reafon. " The venereal aftcclion of the coats

of the reftum (fays one of thefe writers) almoft always lafts

after the total extinftion of tlie fyphilitic virus. Then, we
ought to be content with the employment of dilating me-
chanical means, without perfifting in the ufe ot medicines,

which would ferve only to ruin the patient's conftitution.

An eLlkic gum cannula is to be preferred, and it fhoiild be

of a ^oiiical Ihape, in order that it may be gradually intro-

duced further and further, in proportion as the dilatation

of the bowel is eft'efted." Richerand, Nofographie Chirurg.

tom. lii. p. 418, edit. 2.

In cafes of congenital contraftion of the reftum, the

only plan which can be adopted, is that of making an in-

cifion through the pofterior part of the inteftine.

Rectim, Polypi of. Sometimes, though not often,

polypi grow from the mucous membrane of the reftum,

and by their fize obllruft the paiTage of the feces. Their

exiftence is at firft manifefled by an uneaiy fenfe of heavi-

nefs, and afterwards they are protruded outwardly in the

efforts which the patient makes at flool. The anus contraft-

ing after their expulfion, their roots become ftr.mgulated, fo

that they cannot return, and exceffive agony is produced.

5 I"
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In this circumltance, the furgeon (hould take the oppor-

tunity of removing them with a knife, after having tied

their root, or even witliout this precaution. The hnmg of

the redlum, freed from the weight of the tumour, imme-
diately retradls, and if the polypus fhould have received a

fupply of blood from a large veflel, liemorrhage may enfuc.

SucJi accident may be remedied by completely diilending

the wounded part of the reftum with a large piece of

fponge, or with a comprefs of hnt ; but as it is eafier to

prevent the hasmon'hage altogether, than to flop it after

^t has occurred, we would advile furgeons, whenever the

excrefcence is of any fize, ahvays to tie its root befoi-e

removing the reft of it with a cutting inftrument.

Rebtum, Frolapfus of. See Prolapsus Am.
Rectum, Scirrho-conlraaed. Scirrhus of the reAum is

not uncommon at an advanced period of life. Sometimes it

extends over a confiderable length of the gut, but generally

it is more circumfcnbed. The coats of the bowel become
much thicker and harder than in the natural ftate. The
mufcular coat is fubdivided by membranous fepta, and the

internal coat is fometimes formed into hard irregular folds.

The furface of the inner membrane is occafionally ulcerated,

To as to form a cancerous difeafe. Every veftige of the

latural llrufture is occafionally loft, and the gut is changed

iito a grillly fubftance. The cavity of the bowel is always

'endered narrow at the fcirrhous part, and is fometimes

iknoft obliterated. When the paffage through the gut
s much obftrufted, the bowel is always a good deal en-

arged juft above the ftoppage, or ftridlure, from the accu-

nulation of the feces there. As the difeafe advances, adhe-

lons form between the reftum and adjacent parts, and
ilcerations produce communications between them.

The difeafe is ufually not much noticed till fomewhat
idvanced, not being at firft very painful. The patient

)nly thinks that ho is coftive, and that he voids his ftools

yith a little difficulty. In time, a good deal of pain is

i^elt in the part affefted, efpecially at ftool, after which fome
relief is experienced. Pus and blood may fometimes be

noticed with the excrement, particularly when the difeafe

has advanced to the ulcerated ftate. The patient at length

becomes fallow, the conilitution fuffers, and diflblution

follows. Severe tenefmus attends the whole courfe of the

difeafe.

Default has often feen the difeafe form a communication

between the reclum and vagina, and the feces have paffed

through the latter part. In the latter ftage of the afflittion,

the reftum, bladder, vagina, uterus, and adjacent parts, are

all involved in one common ulceration.

When the difeafe has attained the ulcerated fl;ate, it is

probably always incurable. Palliatives can now only be

reforted to, fuch as anodyne and emollient glyfters, the

warm-bath, &c. with the exhibition of medicines like opium,

cicuta, uva urfi. Sec. Claudius applied his remedies to the

infide of the bowel by means of tents, and did not employ

the latter as a mode of curing the difeafe, when lefs ad-

vanced. Valfalva ufed to introduce a cannula pierced

with numerous holes, when his patient got into tl^e bath,

fo as to let the fluid enter the inteftine. Numerous prac-

titioners, among them Morgagni, made mercurials the bafe

of their treatment, from a fuppoiition that the complaint

was of venereal origin.

When the difeafe is not attended with ulceration, the

contraftion and thickening of the gut may be diminiihed

by introducing bougies, keeping them for a certain time,

every day, fo introduced, and increafing their fize gradually.

The prelfure of thefe inftruments feems to lefTen the difeafe,

and flop its puogrels ; a proof that its nature differs from

Vol. XXIX.
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that of what is ufually underftood by fcirrhus. Default
ufed to employ long tents, made of lint, fmearcd with
cerate, and paffed into the bowel by means of a probe, with
a forked end. This furgeon giadually increafed the fize
of the tents, fo as to continue the compreffion, to which he
conceived all the good was owing. Theu- length was alfo
augmented by degrees. Frefh ones were, at firft, intro-
duced twice every day. When any liardneffes were fituated
on the outfide of the anus. Default cured them on the fame
principle, I'lz. by makir.g prcffure on them witli compreffes
and a bandage. This eminent furgeon cffedled a cure of a
fcirrho-contraded rectum by tl.is method. The woman
was taught to pafs occafionally the tents herfelf, fo as to
prevent a rclapfe. The difeafe is faid t-o afflift women
more frequently than men : 'from a comparative table kept
at the Hotel-Dieu, this has been the cafe there in the pro-
portion of ten to one. See CEuvres Chirurgicales de De-
fault, torn. u. p. 422.
Rectum, Hemorrhoidal Snudlings of. See Hemorkhoids.
Rectum, in Laiv. See Recto.
Rectum, in our old Laiu Writers, \s alfo ufed for a trial

or accufation.

Rectum, Commune, denotes a trial at law, or in the com-
mon courfe of law. Stare ad return, denotes to ftand a
trial. ReSum rogare,to petition the judge to do right.

RECTUS, in Anatomy, a name applied to feveral muf-
cles, generally, but not invariably, diftinguilhed by tb.e

ftraightnefs of their fibres, or of their general direttionl

Rectus abdominis. See Obliquus.
Rectus ahducens, or externus, ")

Rectus adducens, or internus, / mufcles of the globe of
Rectus attoUens, m fuperior, j the eye. See Eye.
Rectus deprimens, or inferior, J

R1.CTV& anterior cruris, or femoris,\^y'T^'^^ "^ ^^^

Rectus extenfor cruris, or femoris,j
^h'icrfee

''''"''" '

Rectus capitis anticus major ct minor. See Rectus
internus.

Rectus capitis internus major, reftus anticus major, tra-

chelo-fons-occipitien ; a mufcle of the head, flattened, broader
and thicker above than below, occupying the anterior and
lateral part of the neck, and reaching from the tranfverfe
procefs of the fixth cervical vertebra, to the inferior furface
of the bafilary procefs of the occiput. Its anterior furface
is covered by the carotid artery, the internal jugular vein,

the nerve of the eighth pair, the great fympathetic, and the
pharynx. The longus coUi, the rectus capitis internus
minor, the articulations of the occciput and atlas, and of
the latter bone, and the fecond vertebra, are covered by its

pofterior furface. The inner edge lies on the longus coUi,
and is connefted to rt by cellular fubftance : the outer 'is

fixed to the front of the tranfverfe proceffes of the fixth,

fifth, fourth, and third cervical vertebra, and is unattached
above the latter. The lower end, very thin and pointed, is

fixed to the tranfverfe procefs of the fixth cervical vertebra :

it afcends with a little obliquity from without inwards, in-

creafing in breadth and thicknefs : it approaches the mufcle
of the oppofite fide, and is attached by its upper end to
the bafilary procefs of the occipital bone, in front of the
foramen magnum. At the upper part of this mufcle is a
broad and thin aponeurofis, which defcends on the anterior
and inner furface : the attachments to the tranfverfe pro-
ceffes are by fmall tendons terminating in mufcular portions.
The mufcular fibres run obliquely between the laft mentioned
tendons and the aponeurofis.

This mufcle bends the head forwards on the neck ; and
reftores it after it has been carried backwards. The mufcle

3Z of
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of one fide, afting fingly, inclines the head towards its own
fide.

Rectus capilh intemus minor, or reftus anticus minor, tra-

cheli-fous-occipitieii ; s fmall mufcle of the head, lying under

the laft, Ihort, narrow, and flattened, and extending from

the atlus to the occiput. It is covered in front by the

reftus internus major, the internal carotid artery, and

the great fympathetic nerve : behind it covers the capfule

of the articulation between the atlas and occiput. The
outer and inner edges prefent nothing remarkable. Its

lower extremity is fixed to the anterior furface of the lateral

portion of the atlas, and to the neighbouring part of its

tranfverfe procefs. Thence it afcends, increafing fomewhat

in fize, and inclined a little inwards, and is fixed to the

under furface of the bafilary procefs of the occiput, be-

hind and a little on the outfide of the rcftus internus major,

and to the cartilaginous mafs filling the fpace between the

occipital and temporal bones. It has aponeurofes at its

extremities, and very ftiort mufcular fibres between thefe.

Its a£lion on the head is exaftly the fame with that of the

redlus internus major.

Rectus capitis lateralis, le premier tranfverfaire anterieur

Winflow, atlo'ido-maftoidien, petit droit lateral ; a fmall

mufcle of the head, fituated at the upper and lateral part of

the neck, flattened and quadrilateral, reaching from the

tranfverfe procefs of the atlas to the occiput. It is covered

in front by the internal jugular vein ; and it covers behind

the vertebral artery. The two edges prefent nothing re-

markable. Below it is fixed to the front of the upper fur-

face of the tranfverfe procefs of the atlas : thence it afcends

a little outwards, and is attached above to the rough imprefiion

behind the jugular fofTa. It is mufcular, except jull at the

attachments, which are tendinous. Its aftion, like that of

the two lait mufclcs, is to reltore tlie head, when it has been

bent backwards ; to bend it forwards ; and, when one mufcle

afts fingly, to incline it laterally.

Rectus capitis pojlicus major, axo'i'do-occipitien ; a muf-

cle of the head, of a triangular flattened figure, placed at

the upper and back part of the neck, and extending from

the fpinous procefs of the fccond cervical vertebra to the

occiput. Its pofterior furface is covered by the complexus,

and above by the obliquus fuperior capitis ; the anterior

furface covers the pollerior arch of the atlas, the reftus

pofticus minor, and the occiput. The inferior extremity,

narrow, and almoit pointed, is attached to the fpinous

procefs of the fecond cervical vertebra, thence it afcends,

direfted outwards, and a little backwards, and gi-adually

increafing in breadth, to be inferted in the inferior furface

of the occiput, at about an equal diftance from the great

external traniverfe ridge, and the foramen magnum, be-

tween the complexus, the obliquus fuperior, and the reftus

pofticus minor. The extrcmitiL-s alone are tendinous ; the

reft being mufcular. It reftores the head, when it has

been bent forwards ; and carries it back on the vertebral

column. When one mufcle afts fingly, it will have the

power, from the oblique dircftion of its fibres, of rotating

the head, fo as to turn tlie face towards its own fide.

Rectus capitis pojlicus minor, atloido-occipitien ; a

fmall flattened mufcle with radiated fibres, and confequently

a triangular figure, placed at the upper and back part of

the neck, extending from the atlas to the occiput, and

lying with its fellow in the interval between the two

recti majorcs. Its pofterior furface is inclined downwards

and covered by the complexus ; the anti-rior furface cor-

refponds to the occiput, and to the interval between it and

the atlas. The lower extremity is the narroweft p.art, and

ij fixed to the rough impreflion in the middle of the pof-

5

terior furface of the pollerior arc of the atlas : it afcends

parallel to the oppofite mufcle and dircfted backwards, and
is fixed to the external furface of the occipital bone at a
fliort diftance from the for.anien magnum. It raifes the

head when bent forwards ; and extends it or carries it back
on the neck.

Rectus cruris, reftus extenfor or anterior cruris, droit

ou grele anterieur, ileo-rotulien ; a mufcle of the thigh,

long and flat, broad in the middle, and narrow towards its

extremities, occupying the middle and front part of the

limb, and reaching from the anterior and inferior fpiue of
the ilium to the patella. It is covered in front by the

iliacus internus, the fartorius, and the fafcia lata ; behind

it covers the orbicular ligament of the hip, the great ex-

tenfors of the knee, and the external or anterior circumflex

veflels. The outer and inner margins of the mufcle are un-

attached in their upper three-fourths ; they are confounded,

in their lower fourth, with the extenfors of the knee.

The fuperior extremity of the reftus cruris prefents two
tendons, one of which is ftraight, the other curved. The
former is fixed to the anterior and inferior fpine of the os

innominatum: the latter, curved from before backwards,

and from above downwards, is fixed to the outer furface of

the OS innominatimi for about an inch, immediately above

the edge of the acetabulum. From this upper attachment

the mufcle defcends vertically in front of the thigh, grow-

ing broader to the middle of the limb ; it then becomes

narrow towards the lower part, and is fixed to the bafis

of the patella.

The redlus is tendinous at its extremities, and flefliy in

the middle. The upper tendon has been already defcribed

as divided into two portions ; the anterior of thefe, at-

tached to the antcrioi- and inferior fpine of the os innomi-

natum, is the thickeft and fliorteft, and has the fame direc-

tion as the mufcle ; the other is longer and curved, and de-

taches fome fibres to ftrengthen the orbicular ligament of

the hip. The two portions foon unite in a common tendon

;

this fpreads out into a broad aponeurofis, which defcends

.about four inches on the front of the mufcle, and then dips

into its fubftance. The inferior tenden is broad and flat,

and rifes from tlie bafis of the patella ; its pofterior furface

is united to the great extenfors of the knee, and the edges

are ftroiigly conncfted to the vaftus externus and internus.

It is broad at the patella, grows a little narrower as it

rifes, then fpreads out again, and forms a broad apo-

neurofis, covering the back of the mufcle above its

middle. The fuperficial fibres of this tendon defcend over

the front of the patella, to which^hcy are ftrongly united,

and are loft below in the tendon which unites this bone to

the tibia. Tlie mufcular fibres are placed very obhquely

between the fuperior and inferior tendons : they cover the

back of tlie firil up to the part where its two portions

feparate ; and they defcend on the front of the fecond to

within two inches of the patella.

It extends the knee-joint, either by bringing the leg for-

wards upon the thigh, or the thigh upon the leg, according

as the one or the other part is rendered a fixed point. If the

knee be extended, or firmly retained in the bent pofition

by its flexor mufcles, the reftus may bend the thigh upon

the pelvis : when the leg and thigh are fixed, it can bend

the pelvis forwards upon the latter, as in the attitude of

itooping to pick up any objcft troni the ground. In tiie

ereft attitude it prevents the pelvis from inclining back-

wards ; and reftores it when it has been carried in that direc-

tion.

Rectus in curia, in Latu, one who ftands at the bar,

and no man objefts any thing againft him.

WIicu
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When a man hath rcverfed the outlawry, and can partici-

pate of the benefit of tlie law, he is faid to be reSus in curia.

RECULVER, in Geography, a village and parilh in the

upper half-hundred of Bkan-Gate, lathe of St. Auguftine,
and county of Kent, England, is fituated at the dillance

of lo miles N.E. by N. from Canterbury. It is noted in

hittory as the fcite of the Roman Regulbium, the itation or

caftle which defended the northern entrance to the cele-

brated Partus Rutupenfis. It is remarkable, that while the

ocean has receded from the fouthern entrance, leaving Rich-
borough (Rutupium) confiderably inland, it has gradually

advanced upon Reculver. This is proved on the authority

of feveral ancient writers, particularly Lelaiid, who ftates,

that in his time it llood about half a mile from the fliore,

whereas, at prefent, the tide waflies the walls of many of the

village houfes, and threatens to overwhelm the whole at no
diftant period. Regulbium was a ilation of much import-

ance, as it not only commanded an extenfive view of the

open fea, but likewife of the mouths of the Thames and
the Medway. It was therefore ufed as a watch-poft to dif-

cover the approaches of an enemy ; and alio as a light-

houfe to guide failors. In its perfeft ftate the ilation was of

a fquare form, with the angles rounded off, and was en-

vironed by a ditch exterior to the walls, of which a con-

liderable portion ftill remains. The extent of the inclofed

area from eaft to well is about 190 yards, and from fouth

to north about 1 98 yards. The ancient town was without

the ftation, and is fuppofed to have flood towards the

north, on that part of the coafl long fince Iwallowed up by
the waves: " and from the prefent Ihore, as far as a place

called Black Rock, feen at low water mark, where, accord-

ing to tradition, a church once ftood, there have been

found great quantities of tiles, bricks, fragments of walls,

teflellated pavements, and other marks of a ruinated town
;

and remains of the houfehold furniture, drefs and equipment
• of the horfes belonging to its inhabitants, are continually

met with among the fands ; for after the fall of the cliffs,

the earthen parts of them being wafhed away, thefe metal-

line fubflances remain behind." When a part of the chfT

here fell down about the conclulion of the feventeenth cen-

tury, a number of fmall vaults, arched over, and feveral

ciflerns, were difcovered. The latter were all of the fame

figure, namely, fquare, and meafured from ten to twelve

feet in length each fide, and the fame in depth. They were

conllrufted of pofls, driven deep into the ground, with

planks two inches thick fixed to them. Their ufe was
evidently the reception and prefervation of rain water,

which the Romans thought more wholefome than fpring

water. Vail quantities of Roman coins have been dif-

covered both in the fields and along the fhore here ; and

Du Frefne has produced many, which, from the markings

upon them, appear to have been flruck at a mint in this

place. Britifh and Gaulilh coins are likewife occafionally

found here ; alfo feals, keys, fpoons, gold rings, bracelets,

figulx, bullae, belts, bridles, harnefs, beams of fcales or

ftiliards, and many other articles of which the ufe has not

yet been determirted.

When Kent was fubdued by the Saxons, Regulbium

became a principal feat of the monarchs of that dynally.

It was then called Raculf and Raculf-cejier ; and liither

king Ethelred retired with his court, after his converfion

to Chriflianity by St. Auguftine. In the next century it ob-

tained the name of Raculf-minfler, from a Bencdiftine abbey

founded here by BafTa, a priefl and nobleman, to whom
lands were granted for that purpofe by king Egbert, as an

atonement for the murder of his two nephews. This abbey

was diflblved previous to the Conquell, having probably

been dellroyed by the Danes. The town, however, oou-
tinued m a flourifliing condition for many years after that
event, and had the privilege of a weekly market granted
to it ii: 131 3 ; but this right has been long difcontiuued.

The church here is an ancient and fpacious edifice, confin-
ing of a nave, with two aifles, a chancel, and two lofty towers,

furmounted by fpires at the angles of the well front. The
nave is feparated from the aifles by five pointed arches,

rifing from (hort oblong piers ; and from the chancel by
three fmall femi-circular arches, fpringing from tall round
columns, with very fingular capitals. In this church kings
Ethelbert I. and II. are faid to have been buried ; and a
monument erefted to the memory of the firll is defcribed

by Weaver in his " Funeral Monuments," though it has now
difappeared. On the floor of the chancel are feveral braffes

of great antiquity. (See Riciiborough.) Beauties of
England and Wales, vol. vii. by E. W. Brayley. Hittory
and Antiquities of Reculver and Heme, by W. Battely,

D. D. 8vo.

RECUMPADO, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

the circar of Rajamundry ;^ 23 miles N.W. of Rajamundry.
RECUPERATORES, among the Romans, were com-

miflieners appointed to take cognizance of private matters
in difpute, between the fubjedls of the Hate and foreigners,

and to take care that the former had juflice done them.
It came at lait to be ufed for commiflioners, to whom

tlie prKtor referred the determination of any affair between
one fubjeft and another.

RECURRENS, in Anatomy, a name under which the
inferior laryngeal branch of the par vagum is often defcribed,

from the circumllance of its arifing in the cheil below the

point of its dillribution to the larynx, and then going back
into the neck in a retrograde courfe. See Nerve.
RECURRING Series, is a feries fo conllituted, that

each fucceeding term is connefted with a certain number of
the terms immediately preceding it, by a certain and inva-

riable law ; as the fums or differences of fome multiples of
thofe terms. Thus the feries

3»>
r

9*' II A-%

&c.

&c.

is a recurring feries ; for thefe terms being refpe£lively repre-

fented by a, ft y, \ &c. we have

y = 2 J? .3 —
3 = ^ X y —
t = 2x1 — x' y
6 = &c. &c.

/3

that is, each term is equal to 2 x times that which precedes
it, minus x' times the one preceding the laft.

Or, generally, let '

a B y 5 E e &c.

a, h X, c x^, d x^, ex', /.r% &c.

be any feries whofe terms are denoted as above, by a, 0, y, S,

&c. Alfo, let ft, V,
f, &c. reprefent the fucceffive multi-

pliers by which the terms are connefted, fo that

13 = 13

7=ja;r/3-|-v.r^a-f- &c.
j = ,u X -/ r y x'0 + Sec.

£ = ^ ;e ^ 4- V .v' 7 -t- &C.

9 = Sec, &c.

then this feries is called a recurring feries ; and /i -|- y 4-

&c. De Moivre calls the feale of relation, which is faid to

be of one, tiuo, three. See. terms, according to the number of

3 Z 2 multipliers
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riiiillipliersby which it is connecled. In the above we have law we have determined, and if not, we mull iiicicafe tin;

ufed only two,
f*

and v, whence ;u + v is called the fcale of terms in our fcale of relation ; for it may be obferved, that

relation, which is here of two terms ; and i minus the fcale we can never fail of determining them in confequence of

of relation, as I — fi
— v, is called by the fame author the having affumed too many terms, as we fhall, in that cafe,

4'ifferential fcale, which is always equal to the denominator of have one of our refults zero

the fradion from which the feries is produced.

If, in the above feries, the terms had the relation

/3 =
r = 7
T\

I = fi X •

6 = ^x.
&c.

E -)- V *^ .

S:c.

P + i X' a

7 + ?x'^ &
^ +?^' 7

&c.

Lagrange has formed a different rule for afcertaining whe-
ther a given feries be recurring or not, which Mr. Bonny-
caftle has given at p. 323 of his Algebra ; but as it does not
feem adapted for detefting the law of formation, we (hall

not infert it.

IL To jind the fum nf any recurring feries, of luh'uh the

fcale of relation is taoivn.

then the fcale of relation would be /n -f- y + f,
which is of

three terms ; and the differential fcale, or the denominator of

the fraftion, is i — fi — v — j

.

The following problems are naturally connected with the

doiilrine of recurring feries ; 172.

1. Any recun-ing feries being propofed, to find the fcale

of relation, or the law of the feries, which is not always

obvious on infpeftion.

2. To find the fum of an infinite recurring feries, or the

fum of any number of its terms (n).

3. To find a general expreffion for any indefinite term of

fuch a feries, as, for example, the nth term.

We fhall confidereach of tliefe problems under their fepa-

rate heads.

I. Tofind thefcak of relation in any propofed recurringferies.

Let a, B, y, ^, s, 0, &c. be a recurring feries, of which it

is required to find the fcale of relation

AfTume J = ;.u' 7 + •/ 5 + &c.
J

.

^'7

= &c.
V y + &c.

&c.

Where 0, y, 5, &c. are known, and y, v, Sec. unknown

quantities, whofe numeral values are required, and which are

readily found by the ufual method of elimination. Thus in

the above, ufing only j* and v, we have

Sy-
/^ = and v' = i

yy - ^0" ~" Bl - y'

Thefe values of n', and »', will obvioufly contain in them the

powers of the indeterminate quantity x, which being taken

out,' we fhall liave the required numeral values of « and ,.

Let it be required to afcertain the fcale of relation in the

feries

a. ^ y o t i kc.

I, 3.r, 5x'-, T x'; 9.xS 11 .r% &c.

Here, by fubftituting the proper values of 0, y, S,

the above equation, we have

&c. in

35*' — 27 .v' S x"

26 .1-' — 21 X* 4.V'

49^' - A5-' 4.r'

25 A'' -4.V'

when ^ = 2, and » = — i.

The fame method may obvioufly be employed in any other

cafe ; but in order to know whether or not we have affumed

a fcale of relation of a fufRcient number of terms, wemuft

repeat the fame operation upon three other terms, of which

one at leafl was not before employed ; and if both give the

fame values, we may be affured of the trutli of our n-lults : or

we may otherwife, initead of repeating the operation, exa-

Let 1°' /S y 5 £ S &c.

bx, ex'', dx^, ex*, fx\ fee.

be a recurring

u -{- ,, fo that

feries, of which the fcale of rclatioo is

a r= a

0=0
y = ijlX . $ + V x'' M

E :=
f/.
X . S + V .v" 7

Sec. &c. &c.

Here it is obvious, that the whole fum

S = « + /3 + 7 + '5 -f E + &c.
S = oc + + i^x{3 +y+S + ) + v.r' (a + /S + 7 4- &c.)

S = a + + ftx{S —a) + iix'.S

whence S = a + fi a X

I — fi.X ~ IX

which is a general expreflion when the fcale of relation is ot

two terms.

When the fcale of relation is of three terms, fo that

/3 = |S

7=7
3 z=: fsLX <

I ^ fi.X ,

e = ^. .V

,

&c.

7 + v.v'.^ + f.r^a

J + ».r^.7 4 f x'/S

= + V x^

&c. &c.

it is equally obvious that

4 fl 4- &c.

S =
a +B + 7 +
f<

.V (7 + 5 + E

...^ (,3 + 7-1- 5

_^x'{x + B -1-7

S= « + ^+7 + ,>ix(S -« -(3)+vy-(S - a) j-t^ 4- S

whence we have

+ &c.) +
+ &c.) +
+ &c.), or

s = (« + <3)
-

I — jn X — V jr ?•*'

which is the general expreflion for the fum, when the fcale

of relation is of three terms.

In the fame manner we have

,4/5 + 74-5— ,ux(» + /9 + y) — vx' (a + /9) — f
.^^^«

s = '

fiX — V*

for a fcale of relation of four terms ; and fo on.

But as the terms «, B, 7, J, &c. contain m them certain

mine iht fcvcral terras, and fee whether they agree with the powers of .-v, wc may reduce the above txpreffions to fimpler

forms
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forms by fubftituting a for a, b x for |5, c .v' for y, &c. in

which cafe the above become

S _ " + {b - a H-) X

I — IX X — / X'

o a -f- (^ — gjix) J' 4- (i: — i;x — av) X*

I — jJ. X — V
^' — ^ x^

a + {b — aix) X -\- [c ~ b^x — om) x" — {d — c jj.
—

Q bi — a f ) X

'

1 /n X V .v' — o.v' — 0- .**

which are the feveral expreffions for the fcales of relation o'

two, three, or four terms, and the law of formation is fuffl-

ciently obvious for any other fcale.

The fame law might have been otherwife obtained a,s fol-

lows. It is evident, from what is done above, that the fcale

of relation fubtrafted from unity is always equal to the de-

nominator of the generating feries, and the fame may alfo be
demonftrated on other principles. In order, therefore, to

find the numerator, we might aflume the propofed feries

a + b X + c x" -r d x^ + &c.

_ a' -If b' X + c' X- + d' .V' + &c.

I — fj-X — y X' — ^ x^ — &C.

then multiplying this denominator by the propofed feries,

and equating the co-efficients of the produtts with thofe of

the like powers of x in the numerator, we fliould find

a' = a

V — b - a ,x

c' = c — b,. — a

d< = &c. See.

as in the preceding formula.

It is only neceftary to obferve, farther, that if the.indices

of X do not follow the law we have fuppofed, we muft m;ikc

the neceflary corredlion in the general expreflion, and if the

propofed feries have no power of x in it, as commonly hap-

pens, we muft, in the conclufion, make v = -j- i.

The above formulx, it will be obferved, give the fum of

the infinite feries. When only a certain number of terms

are to be fummed, different formuls are required, which we
fhall inveftigate, after having fhewn how to obtain a general

cxpreffion for the «th term of fuch recurring feries. We
propofe, however, in the firit place, to illullrate the above

rules by one or two examples.

Exam. I.—Required the fum of the infinite recurring

feries i + 6 .v -f- 1 2 x ''

-f 48 x ' -f- &c. the fcale of rela-

tion being i -\- 6.

Here a = i, b = 6, fx = i, and v = 6, whence

a + (b — Ojj.) X I -)- 5 .1'

=1 2—1'

I — |Li .V — V X- I — .r — O .»

the fum required.

Exam. 2—Required the fum of the infinite recurring

feries

I + 4 r -}- 6 .r- + II .v' -I- 28 X* -t- 63 x\ &C.

the fcale of relation being 2, — i, -I- 3.

Here a = i, ^ = 4, c = 6 ; u. = 2, ; = — I, and

/= = 3 ; whence

a + {b — a jj.) X + {c — b jj. — a v)

S =

is required

I — u X — > .V — 5 X

I + (4- 2) X -f (6- 8 -I- i)-v^ __

1 — 2 X + x^ — ^ x'

(1 +.v)'- 2X'

(1 - x)' - 3 x^'

III-

—

To Jind the general term of any propofed recurring
'its.

From the preceding part of this article it appears, that
ery recurring feries may be confidered as arifing from the

>pement or expanfion of fome rational fraftion of the

a 4- hx -If c .v" -)- </x' + &c.

I — ax x^ — yx'^ — I xf' — &c.

Let us, therefore, fuppofe this fraction to be converted
into the infinite recurring feries A + B a + C a-' -f D x^
+ E x^ -)- &c. of which we already know how to deter-
mine the co-efficients, and the law of their formation.
Now if this rational fraftion be decompofed into its Am-

ple fraftioiis by the method explained under the article Ra-
tional Fraclions, and each of thefe fimple frattions be then
converted into a recurring feries, it is evident that the fum
of all thefe feries ought to be equal to the original feries

A -f B r 4- C .r" 4- D .v' + E ;f' + &c.

Now each of thefe partial fradions being of the form
A'

, the feries thence arifins' will have the form
I — r X °

A' + A'rx + A'r'-x- + A'r'^-i . . . A'r"x"

of which A »-" x" is the general terra. Hence, the feveral

feries arifing from the partial fraftions may be fuppofed
to be

A' + A' r X + A' r x' + A' r' x^ . . . A' r" x"
A" + A" r' X + A" r" x'' + A" r" x' . . . A" r'" x"

A'" + A'" I-" X + A'" r'" x^ + A'" r"' x' . . . A'" r»" x'

A" + A" r'" X + A" r""- x' + A" r"" x' . . . A" r">" x"

and fince the fum of thefe feries is equal to the original

one propofed, we know that the co-efficients of the like

powers of x are alfo equal, whence we have

A = A' + A" + A"' -f A" -f &c.
B = A' r + A" r' + A"'r" + A" r" + &c.

whence it appears that the co-efficient of any term x" of the
recurring feries is equal to the fum of the co-efficients of the
fame power of x, which arife firom expanding the feveral

fimple fractions into which the given fraftion is decompofed
;

and this co-efficient is always equal to the fum of each of the
numerators of the feveral fimple fraftions, multiplied into

the ?;th power of the correfponding value of r in the deno-
minator of the fame fraftion, at kail while the denominator
contains no equal faftor. But if, among the partial fraftions.

there is any one of the form
A'

(i-rx)
-, the general term of

this will be (n + i) A r" x" ; of -, the general
(I — rx)'

term is
(« -r l) («-f 2) ^ . .. J • f1, AA r" i' '; and univerfally

I . 2

the general term is

(»+ 1) (B + 2)(«-f 3)

(l-rxY

3 • (-f-o
(" + -^-0

we may, therefore, in all cafes wherein the generating
fraftion of the original feries admits of a rational decompo-
fition, arrive very readily at the general term upon the prin-
ciples above explained.

Thus,
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Thus, as an example, let there be propofed the recurring which therefore arifcs from the fraction

ferics . , , > . • . , > • •

(2ti + i).v" + (zn + s) x'-^' — 2(2« 4- l)x'-^
I ^ 4x + 14*:' + 46 ''' + '46 x^ + &c.

I -;.v+.r'
to find the general term, or the co-efficient of x"

The fum of this feries is found by the preceding part of

I ~- X
this article to be

(z n 4- i) .v'- — (in— 1) .v"

(I -xy
I — § X + 6x^ whence the fnm of « terms is

— I 2 .

This rational fraftion is equal to 1
Now

j ^ ^ — (2 n + 1) x" + (2 « — i).r"^
I — 2 .V I — 3 K -—

I . . . _ , ^r 2
(I -xy-

the general term of is — 2" x" ; and of -j^ur r. f.ur-°
I — 2.r i~3-*'3- Required the lum or n terms or the lenes

js - 2 . 3"*'. as (hewn above, therefore the general term , _ ^ („ _ a) ..' + (« - 3) -f' + &c.
of the propofed feries will be (2.3"- 2") x"'. ^ >

K J t
\ ij t

It may be obferved, however, that this method is in fome Here again the fcale of relation is -}- 2 — i, therefore the

cafes very laborious, and not always pratlicable ; it will, infinite fum is

therefore, frequently be better to make ufe of the ma///nom/'a/ , , , ,\5,/ \i
, , ? ' , , , i_ .• f (« — l)t'+(n — 2) X — 2 (n — \ ) X

theorem, which may be done by putting the generating trac- V ;' L^ '--- 1. L— =
tion under the form v ^ "*

{a + bx+cx'+ &!.c.){i -o^x-^x'-yx'- Uc.)-' '
{
n-l)x-nx^

See Multinomial Theorem. (.^ ~ "T
IV.-ToJlnJ the fum of any number («) termt of a recur-

^^^^^ ^^ terms, it becomes - «" + ' - 2 .v"
+ '-- &c. thefum

tmg fe
—

enes.
.." +

'

For this purpofe it is only neceffary to find the co-efficient
^f ^vhich is found in the fame manner to be^ ; there-

of the n 4- ith term of the feries. Then, from the fum of {i — x)-

the entii-e feries fubtraft the fum of the feries beyond the fore n terms of the propofed feries is

(n— \) X — nx" -\- x'
jith term, and the difference will obvioufly be the fum of the

firft n terms fought. \i
Let there be propofed as an example to find the fum of d — *)

n terms of the feries Hence, alfo, n terms of the feries

I

^ — 4- ^ h
^ — [- &c. IS

The infinite fum of this feries is readily found = -———

-

n n n

^\ 7 {«- i) A -Ba' 4- .r"+'
In the fecond cafe, -viz. of the terms beyond n .v" ', the

nil — x\^
feries is ^ '

(n 4. t ) .r" 4- (n + 2) .r""*"' 4- (n 4- 3) .f""*"*, &c.

;

In a fimilar manner the fum of n terms of the feries

andintheformula. = " +
^~J'^^, we have only to fub- 1= + 2\r 4- 3' *' + 4' *•' + ^^^

„. ,

I — ft j; »*
V u.. a J r is found to be

ftitute a = (n 4- I ) x", and g = (n 4- 2) .r"+', inftead of

« = I and 5 = 2 X, as in the former. Hence we have i 4- ^ — (« 4- i )' jv" 4- (2 n^ 4- 2 n — i ) x* *"' — n';

^ _ (« + X" 4- (« 4- 2) V+' - 2 (« 4- 1) -v-"'
^ „^

(' - *")'

I — 2 X + X the fcale of relation being 3 — 3,1

, _ (>»4- i) X*— nx"-*-' In all the preceding examples we have determined the in-

finite fum of the feries, as beginning at the firlt term, and at

the (« + I )th term, a more eafy method is as follows, which
and, therefore, s — s', or the fum of the firil n terns is

jg jue to Simplon. Efiavs, p. 96.
equal to Let A 4 B -h C 4- D 4- . . . 4- K 4- L f M -I- N be

I _ (n 4. i) .v» + Hy + ' any finite recurring feries, of which each term depends upon

/j _ j.yj
''

the three which precede it, the fcale of relation being^, q, r,

fo that

2. Required the fum of n terms in the feries ^ , u , <^ ta^ ^A4-jB4-rC=D
1 + Jx + Sx'' + -J

x' + . . . . (2n— l) x"-'. pB + gC + rB — E

Here, by trial, we find the fcale of relation to be /a =
4- 2» and i- = — i, as before, therefore the infinite fum is ^^^ which is the fame,

, _ «+ g- cc^x _ 1 4- 3-^- ^'^ _ _1±JL . pA+qB+rC-T) = o
I— /xa — >x* I — 2jr4-x'' (1— *)" />B4-?C4->D — E=o

After n terms, the feries becomes
/C 4-?D4-rE-F=:o

(jn+ i)jc" 4- (2 n 4- 3) 0." + ' 4. (2 B 4- j) *'+».(. &c. pK+ qL+ rU — N =0
whence,
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}=

s =

whence, by addition

r(C +B + D + ..M) - (D + E + F + N) J
" °

Or, reprefenting the whole fum by S,

/(S-L-M-N)+o(S-A-M-N +
,.(S-A-B-N)- (S-A-B-C
which, by addition and divifion, gives

* (L + M + N) + o (A +-M + N) + /• (A + B
-^ N)- (A + B +C)

p + q + r — I

where the fum depends merely upon the three firft and the

three laft terms of the feries ; and a fimilar expreflion, it is

obvious, may be obtained for any other fcale of relation.

It may not be amifs to obferve, that when the propofed

feries is wholly numeral, (the fum of which, as we have be-

fore obferved, is to be found by making x =z i ) ; both this

formula and the preceding one fail, in the cafe in which the

denominator of the fraction becomes zero, and we mutt, there-

fore, in fuch cafes, have recourfe to other methods of fumma-
tion, as given under the article Sekies.

On this fubjeft the reader (hould confult De Moivre's

Mifc. Analyt. and his Doctrine of Chances, and Euler's

Analyfis Infinitorum, where he will lind an explanation of its

application to the approximation to the roots of equations.

Colfon's Comment on Newton's Fluxions. Stirhng's Me-
thodus Differ. Cramer's Analyfis des Lignes Courbes.

Bernoulli de Scrieb. Inf. &c. See alfo a chapter on this

fubjecl, in vol. ii. of Bonnycaftle's Algebra.

RECURVIROSTRA, the ^vocel, in Ornithology, a

genus of birds of the order Grallx, of which the generic

charadler is ; bill depreifed, tubulate, recurved, pointed,

flexible at the tip ; the feet are palmate, four-toed, the

hind toe not conneAed, very (hort, and placed high up
;

the nottrils are narrow, pervious ; the tongue is fhort.

There are only three

Species.

* AvorETTA ; Scooping Avocet ; called alfo in different

parts of this country, butter-flip, fcocper, yelper, crooked-

bill, &c. This bird is variegated with white and black
;

the bill is three inches and a half long ; irides hazel ; crown

black ; a white fpot behind and beneath the eyes ; reft of

the head, neck, back, exterior part of the wings, leffer

quill-feathers, tail, and under part of the body, white
;

inner fcapulars and greater quill-feathers without and at the

tips bL^ck ; legs blueifh, and very long ; membrane conneft-

ing the toes indented. It refides in the temperate parts of

Europe, weighing thirteen ounces ; and meafuring, from

the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, eighteen inches.

It breeds in the fens of Lincolnfhire, and on Romney Marfh,

in Kent. The female lays two white eggs, tinged with

green, and marked with large black fpots. In winter thefe

birds affemble in fmall flocks of fix or feven, and frequent

the fliores, particularly the mouths of large rivei-s, in fearch

of worms and marine infefts, which they fcoop out of the

mud or fand. They feem to be particularly fond of the

cancer, pulex, or locufta. By means of their long legs,

they ran over fliores that are covered five or fix inches with

water. In their movements they are lively, alert, volatile,

and difficult to catch. When the female is frightened off

her neil file counterfeits lamenefs ; and when a flock is dif-

turbed, they fly with their necks ftretched out, and their

legs extended behind, over the head of the fpeftator, mak-

ing a fiirill noife, and uttering a yelping cry of twit, twit,
aU the time.

Americana ; Amei-ican Avocet. The head and neck
are reddifli ; back black, beneath it is white. It inhabits
North America and New Holland ; is fourteen inches long.
Bill black ; front dufl'Cy-white ; neck above white

; primary
and tertial wing-coverts black, the middle ones, and fome of
the fecondary quill-feathers, white.

Alba ; White Avocet. Tliis fpecies is white ; the lower
wing-coverts brownifli ; bill orange ; legs brown. Inhabits
Hudfon's Bay; fourteen inches and a quarter long. Bill

tipt with black ; edge of the wings, greater quill-fcathers,

and tail, tinged with yellowifli.

RECUSANTS, in a general fenfe, perfons, whether
Papiils or others, who refuie to go to church and to wor-
ship God after the manner of the church of England.
Popiftl recufants arc Papifts, who fo refufe ; and a popifli

recufant convift is a Papift legally convifted of fuch offence.

See Papi.st, Pny-EjiuNiRE, and Toleration.
RECUSATION, Recusatio, an act by which a judge

is defired to refrain from judgmg fome certain caufe, on ac-
count of his relation to one of the parties ; or of fome
capital enmity, or the like.

By the French laws, kinfliip within the fourth degree is

deemed a legal caufe of recufation ; as alfo the judge's being
godfather, &c. of one of the parties.

By the laws of England alfo, in the times of Brafton
and Fleta, a judge might be refufed for good caufe ; but
now the law is otherwiie, and it is held that judges or juf-

tices cannot be challenged. Co. Litt. 254. See Chal-
lenge.
RED, in Phjifcs, one of the fimple or primary colours

of natural bodies, or rather of the rays of light.

The red rays are thofe which are of all rays the leaft re-
frangible : hence, as fir Ifaac Newton fuppofes the different

degrees of refrangibility to arile from the different magni-
tudes of the luminous particles of which the rays confift, the
red rays, or red %ht, is concluded to be that which confifts

of the largeft; particles. See Colour, Light, and Ray.
Authors diftinguiih three general kinds of red ; one bor-

dering on the blue, as colombine, or dove-colour, purple,
and crimfon ; another bordering on yellow, as flame-colour

and orange ; and between thefe extremes is a medium,
partaking neither of the one nor the other, which is what
we properly call red.

Acids generally turn black blue, and violet into red

;

and red into yellow, and yellow into a very pale yellow.

Alkalies change red into violet, or purple ; and yellow
into feuillemort, or dead leaf-colour.

Terreftrial and fulphureous matters become red by ex-
treme heat ; and fome, at length, black, as we fee in brick,
red bole, red chalk, flate, &c. All thefe, when vitrified

by a burning-glafs, become black.

Eoblters become red by a moderate fire ; and by a violent

one, black. Mercury and fulphur mixed and heated over a
moderate fire make a beautiful red, called artificial cinnabar.

An acid fpirit, as lemon juice, being poured on a blue
folution of turnfole, turns it into a beautiful red. Alkali
rellores it again to its original blue. Filtrating of fome
reddifti wines takes from them all their red colo\ir.

M. De la Hire ob(erves, that a very luminous body
viewed through a black one, always appears red ; as when
the fun is feen fliining through a black cloud. He adds,
that fome people who fee all the other colours perfeftly well,

yet have no idea of red, and only fee it as black.

Red, in Cofmctics, a fucus or paint with which the kdies
enliven their cheeks and lips.

There
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There are two kinds of reds ; the one in leaves, called

Spanifli red ; the other a liquor, which is an extraft of a

fcarlet dye.

Red, in Dyeing, is one of the five fimpk or mother colours

of the dyers.

Some reckon feven kinds, or cafts of red : vi%. fcarlet-

red, crimfon-red, madder-red, half-grain-red, half-crimfon-

red, lively orange-red, and fcarlet of cochineal. But they

may be all reduced to three, according to the three princi-

pal drugs which give the colours ; which are kermes, co-

chineal, and madder.

The fine fcarlet, cA\qAfcarlet of the Gobelins, is given with

agaric, bran-water, woad, and fcarlet grain, or kermes.

Some dyers add cochineal, and others fenugreek ; brighten-

ing it with bran-water, agaric, tartar, and turmeric. See

Kermes and Scarlet.
Crimfon-red is dyed with bi-an-water, tartar, and meltique

cochineal. Sec Ckimson.
Madder-red is dyed with madder ; to which fome add real-

gar, or red ari'enic : others, common fait, or other falts,

witli v.'hcat-flour ; or agaric with fpirit of wine, with galls

or turmeric. See Madder.
The half-grain is made with agaric and bran-water, half

fcarlet grain, half madder, and fometimes turmeric.

The half-crimfon is made of half madder, half cochineal.

As to the hvely orange-red, the iluff mud be firll put in

yellow, then in a liquor made of goat's hair, (which has been

boiled ieveral times with madder,) diifolved over the fire with

certain faline liquors, as urine, tartar, &c.

The fcarlet of cochineal, or Dutch fcarlet, as the French

calUt, is made with ftarch, tartar, and cochineal ; after firll

boiling It with alum, tartar, fal gemma, and aqua fortis

in which pewter has been diflblvcd.

Befides thefe feven reds, which are good and allowed co-

lours, there is alfo a Brafil red ; which is difcouraged, as

fading eafily.

Of the feven good reds, only four have particular cafts,

or fhades ; the madder-red, crimfon-red, lively orange-red,

and fcarlet of cochineal.

The cafts or ftiades of crimfon are flefh colour, peach

colour, carnation rofe colour, and apple-tree flower colour.

Thofe of madder are flefti colour, onion-peel colour, and

flame colour. Thofe of orange are the fame with thofe of

crimfon. Scarlet, befides the fhi^es of all the reft, has

fome peculiar to itfelf, as cherry colour, fire colour, &c.

See Dyeing.
Red, in the ManufaSure of Ghifs. See Red Glass.

To make a deep red in glafs, the following method is

that molt praftifed by the glafs-men. Take cryftal frit

twenty pounds, broken pieces of white glafs one pound,

calcined tin two pounds ; mix thefe well together, and put

them into a pot to molt and purify. When thefe are

melted, take fteel calcined, fcales of iron from the (mith's

anvil, both powdered very fine, of each an equal quantity ;

put leifurely an ounce of this mixed powder to the before

mentioned metal ; mix all well together, and let them ftand

fix oreiglit hours in fufion to incorporate ; take out a proof

after this, and if there be too little of the powder, it will

appear of a duiky yellow ; then more of the powder muft

be added, and tlien add three quarters of an ounce of cal-

cined brafs, ground to a fine powder ; mix them thoroughly

together, and the mafs will be of a blood red ; continue Itirring

the whole together, and frequently taking out proofs of the

colour, when it is right, work it immediately, otherwife it

will lofe its colour and become black. The mouth of the

pot mull ill this procefs be left open, clfe the-colour will be

loft. Neri'sArl. of Glafs, p. lOO.

Red, in Heraldry. See Gules.
Red, in Painting. For painting in oil colours they ufe

a red called cinnabar, or vermilion ; and another called lacca.

See each in its place.

In limning and frefco, for a violet red, inftead of lacca

they ufe reddle, a natural earth found in England ; for a
brown red, they ufe burnt ochre, which is a native yellow
earth, made red by calcination. It is chiefly brought
from Oxfordfhire ; and burnt by thofe who prepare it

in large ovens. The marks of its goodnefs are bright-

nefs of colour, and a friable chalky texture, without ma-
nifefting any gritty roughnefs when rubbed betwixt the

fingers.

The common Indian red, w^hich is of a hue verging to the
fcarlet, is much ufed, on account of its ftanding and warm
though not bright colour, in finer as well as coarfer paint-

ings in oil. It may be prepared by taking of the caput mor-
tuum or ochre left in the iron pots after the diftillation of

aqua fortis from nitre and vitriol, two pai'ts ; and of the

caput mortuum or colcothar left in the long necks after the

diftillation of oil of vitriol, one part ; breaking the lumps
found among them, and putting them into tubs with a good
quantity of water : and having left them to ftand for a day
or two, frequently ftirring them, then lading off as much
water as can be obtained clear from them, and adding a frelh

quantity ; repeating the fame treatment till all the falts be
wafhed out, and the water comes off nearly infipid. The
red powder which remains muft then be waftied over, and,

being freed from the water, laid out to dry. When this is

defigned for nicer purpofes, it ftiould again be waftied over

in bafons.

The true Indian red is a native ochreous earth of a purple

colour, brought from the ifland of Ormus, in the Perfian

gulf; and called, among the authors on thefe fubjefts, terra

Perjica. At prefent it is very rarely to be found ; but it

is certainly very valuable (there being no other uncom-
pounded purple colour in ufe with oil) as well for the force

of its effetl, as for the certainty of its ftanding. In its

genuine ftate, it needs no otlier preparation than grinding

or waftiing over. It may be eafily diftinguiftied from any
fidtitious kind, by its being more bright than any other ochre

which can be made fo purple ; and if it be rendered artifici-

ally purple by any addition, tiie fire will foon betray it ;

into which the genuine may be put without any hazard of

change.

Venetian red is a native red ochre (fee Vexeta Wuj),
not much different from the common Indian red, but fouler ;

and may be eafily prepared, by mixing common red ochre

with the colcothar or caput mortuum taken out of the aqua

fortis pots, and waftied over. As it is generally ufed by
the houfe painters in imitation of mahogany, it requires no

other preparation than to be well ground with the oil witli

which it is ufed ; but when it is ufed in miniature painting,

it ftiould be carefully waftied over.

Red, Blown, in the Porcelain Manufa&nre, a name given

to a peculiarly coloured china ware, of a fpangled red, or to

the colour alone that fpangles it. It is an ornament eafily

introduced into ufe in our own maniifaftorics of porcelain

ware, and is done in the following manner. The colour is

to be prepared of common copperas, calcined to a red

colour in a charcoal fire, in a crucible, with another luted on

the top of it inverted, and with a liole in its bottom. The
fignal of the calcination being finifticd, is, when the black

clouds ceafe to ccntie up througli the hole, and a fine white

thin vapour rifcs in their place. The veffels arc to be then

futfered to cool, and the red matter in them is to be reduced

to a fine powder, while the vellels to be coloured with this

7 are
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are yet wet. The operator is to provide a glafs pipe, and

covering one end of it with a piece of fine gauze, he is to

dip this into the powder, and taking it carefully out, with

what little is fticking to it, he is to blow againil the veffel

at fome dillance from it : thus the finell part of the powder
only will reach the veflel, and will be laid on in form of
glittering fpangles, very fmall, but all diftinft. This is

fort of colouring much eiteemed by the Chinefe themfelves,

and they have a way^ of ufing the common blue in the fame
manner ; but few of the vefl'els thus painted come over

to us.

Red Clover, in ^gr'icullure, an ufeful artificial grafs for

arable lands. It has this name in contradiftinftion to the

white and fome other forts. There were at firll many and
very great prejudices againft and objeftions made to the in-

troduction of this plant into cultivation by farmers, which
were not furmounted without difficulty, and it prevailed for

fome length of time in particular diilridls, as StafFordfhire

and Worceilerfliire, before it was known in fome other coun-

ties, where it is now very predominant and beneficial, as

Chefnire, Lancafhire, and many moie.

In fome arable counties red clover is found to fail as a

crop when long cultivated, dying away in the winter and
fpring, which the farmers defignate by faying that the

land is fick of it. This is a fevere inconvenience to them
in many cafes ; and renders fuch variations in the courfes of

cropping neceflary, as may prevent the recurrence of it fo fre-

quently as has hitherto been the cafe. It is very liable to fail

in every part of the county of EfTex, but of the caufe of

which there are different opinions, fome thinking that the land

becomes fick of the plant, while others do not afcribe it to

any fatiety of this nature, but alter their modes of cropping

that it may not take place fo often. About the Belcamps

and Bofely this is very much the cafe, fome venturing it

only once in feven years, and in that cafe it fucceeds well.

In all the Tendring hundred it is found to decline little on

the ftrong rich lands, but is felt on the hghter forts ; on both

the cropping is varied in regard to it. In the neighbourhood

of Thorndon the lands are fick of it. And at Audley End
the land is tired of it, but more in many cafes from want of

fufBcient feed than any thing elfe. In the vicinity of Hal-

lingbury it is very Uable to fail, if fown oftener than once

in feven or nine years, though the fyilem thereabouts is crop

and fallow.

In the county of Oxford fome fow red clover twice in

ten years, the land being new to it ; of courfe it never fails.

On the .gravelly loamy foils about Henly it dies from re-

petition, fo that it is alternately omitted in cropping,

others being fubitituted, as white clover, trefoil, and peas.

Nothing of this fort was known forty years ago, but now
they fow it only once in two rounds. Tiie loams and ftone-

brafli lands around Wood Raton are not in general tired of

this plant ; fome however find it to fail on the latter fort of

foil. About Great Tew, where the lands have been in-

clofed forty years, they are not yet tired of red clover. At
Atterbury, where the lands have been inclofed more years,

it does not now fucceed quite fo well as it did fifteen or twenty

years ago. In thefe failures other crops are put in, as tares

and early peas drilled.

Some fufpeft iheep's dung to be deftruftive to the red-

clover plant, but there are no proofs of the faft.

The moll proper management of red clover as a prepara-

tion for wheat is a matter of great importance. Some
think feeding it off wholly the befl; prattice ; others mowing

and feeding ; and a few mowing altogether. The method

of feeding off the crops altogether, when done in a clofe

even manner, is probably the moft advantageous in this
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mtention, though there may be fome immediate lofs and
inconvenience ; after which that of mowing the firft crop
and feeding the fecond in a ufeful manner ; the third mode,
or that of mowing twice, is moft to be feared, but upon fome
forts of land it may be done and anfwer well for wheat.
Thefe methods are all praAifed and have their advocates in

different parts of Effex ; and fome think that they get as

good wheat after white as red clover, as well as that feeding
the latter does no injury in this refpeft.

The farmers in Oxfordfhire follow nearly the famepraAices,
and hold much the fame opinions in regard to the manaa-ement
of this crop as a preparation for wheat. And the cuitora of
mowing and feeding off the firll year, is thought the beft

praftice in fome other counties.

But in the county of Lancafter, and fome others adjoining
it, they know nothing of the land being everjici or tired of
this fort of crop, though they grow it in more frequent
fucceffion and in a more full manner than perhaps any where
elfe in the kingdom. Adc the farmers about this, from one
end of the above county to the other, they are all of the
fame opinion, and appear much furprifed at the quellion, not
ever having any conception of fuch a circumltance. What
can be the reafon that red clover has been as long ajid as fre-

quently cultivated in thefe diftridls, as in thofe where it is

fo liable to fail ? Does it depend upon the difference-in the
nature or quality of the foils, or the management in regard
to the quantity of feed and other matters ? The circumftance
is worthy of further and more clofe attention and in-

veftigation, in confequence of its great importance to the
farmer.

There is one particular feature of management in the cul-

tivation of red clover in the county of Oxford, which is

that of hand-fowing over it from fourteen to fifteen buihels

of Newbury peat-afties, that are brought into the Thames,
by the Reading canal, on the acre, about the end of Febru-
ary or the beginning of the following month ; which has an
immediate effect upon it, feldom faihng to produce a crop,
except where it naturally declines. Theexpenceis eftimated

at about ten (hillings tlie acre. Thefe aihes do not, how-
ever, feem to be employed in this way to the red clover crop in

the diflridl where they are found and prepared.

Seeded red clover undergoes two fucceffive threshings, the
firft, which only beats off the heads and chaffs containing the
feed from the ftalks, is called cobbing in fome places ; the
parts thus feparated being denominated the red-clover cobb.

The work is performed on a thick wooden plank frame for

the purpofe, and requires much labour to feparate the feed,

which, when done, is cleaned and paiied through different

fieves, being ultimately divided into two forts, the primary and
fecondary. The coft of thefe operations is very great,

amounting toTrom four to fix fhillings the bufhel, and fome-
times much more. It has been concluded by Mr. Middleton,
that this plant grows a full crop in all the arable lands of this

country, from the fands of Norfolk to the clays of Cleve-

land and Suflsx. And that various foils that have been ex-
hauiled by corn, and not much accuftomed to red clover,

have been fo much reitored by it, as to produce a good crop
of wheat ; but that to do this every means fliould be ufed

to fecure a full crop, as that is an excellent preparation for

com, and feldom fails of enfuring a confiderable produce,
arifing from fhade, fmother, and putrefaftion, the natural

and conftant attendants of full-grown red clover. It is

fuppofed advifeable, in fome cafes of poor land, to feed both
crops off on the land by (heep and other animals, in fome
way or other. And fometimes to mow the firll and feed

the fecond, or the contrary. In every point of view this is

an interefting plant to the farmer. See Clover.
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Red Gum, an infecl difeafe on wheat, by which the ears

of the grain are deprived of their nutrition, and thereby

prevented from perfeAing themfelves. It is defcribed by

Mr. Middleton to be a collection of infefts, which are vi-

fible to the unaffifted eye, and which, in the early part of

their growth, are of a reddiih colour, but become brown

with age : the black fpots on the ftraw, blades, and ears of

the wheat, are fuppofed to be the excrement of the infecls.

The blighted ears are probably rendered fo, by the infects

piercing the necks of the ftraw immediately below them,

and fucking the faccharine juice, otherwife deltined for

fiUing the corn. In thofe ears which have both perfeA and

imperfeft grains, the infeft has perhaps inferted its probe at

the connexion between the corn and the ftraw, and by

drinking up the food of the grains feverally, has ftarved

many of them in fuch a manner as to caufe their deftruftion

and decay. The exaft nature of the difeafe is not, how-

ever, yet well afcertained.

Red Hay, a term ufed to fignify fuch as is mow-burnt,

in oppofition to fuch as is green from a moderate heat, and

•vinny hay, or fuch as is mouldy.

Red Land, a term ufed by hufbandmen to exprefs a

fandy foil'of a reddifh hue, interfperfed for the moft part

with pieces of fand-ftone of the fame colour, or fomewhat

deeper.

It may be noticed that there are feveral varieties of this

foil : one of which is almoft entirely made up of fand ;

another with an admixture of loam with the fand, the whole

making a loofe loamy earth ; and a third full of fragments

of a poor fandy iron ore, and often containing iTiiaing fpe-

culx of felenite. See Soil.

In fome of the more northern parts of the county of Ox-
ford, there is a rich red fandy loam, upon a red grit-ltone

rock. In fome places this land is of a more fandy quality

than in others ; and, in particular inftances, a deep red

loam, or red clay. The lands are moftly of an excellent

quality, both for arable purpofes and thofe of grafs ; but

the fandy forts are better than thofe of the clayey kinds,

efpecially for the firmer ufe. The red foiled trails in this

diftritl are confidered as the boaft and glory of the county,

as they are deep, found, friable, and yet capable of tena-

city ; being well fuited to almoft ever)' fort of plant which

can be truiled to thein, in the way of cultivation. Soils of

this nature prevail more or lefs in a vaft number of counties

throughout the kingdom, even from the more fouthern ones

to thofe far advanced towards the north.

Red Roan, a term fignifying the red tinge in ripening

barley, and fometimes other forts of grain.

Red Row, a provincial term, applied to the grains of

barley, when in a ripening ftate, or ftreaked with red. The
crop is then faid to be in the red row.

Red jintimony, in Miruralogy, an ore of that mineral, of

a cherry-red colour, containing, according to Klaproth,

67.5 antimony,

10.8 oxygen,

19.7 fulphur.

It occurs moft frequently in minute diverging capillary

cryftals. It melts and evaporates before the blowpipe,

yielding a fulphureous odour. See Antimony.
Red Arfenk. See Ahsenic.
Red Chalk. See Reddle, and Ores of Iron.

Red Cobalt, called cobalt crujl, and cobalt bloom or ochre,

an ore of cobalt, of a peaeh bloffom red colour. See Co-
balt.
Red Copper, Ruby copper, an ore of copper, of a cochineal

red colour, inchning to a lead-grey. It confills, according

to Klaproth, of 91 parts copper and 9 of oxygen. See
Copper.
Red Hamatite, Fer oligijle concretienne of Haiiy, an ore of

iron, found in kidney-lhaped and globular balls. The
ftrufture is fibrous, and divergingly radiated, but arranged

in concentric curves ; the colour is a bluei(h-grey, inter-

mixed with red. By friAion, it acquires a high metallic

luftre. It yields from 60 to 70 per cent, of pure iron.

(See Iron.) An excellent ore of this kind is procured

near Ulverftone, in the north of Lancaftiire, much valued,

as producing an iron of a peculiarly ductile quaUty, fuited

for the purpofes of the wire-drawers.

Red Lead. See Minium and Lead.
Red Scaly Iron Ore, Fer oligijle luifant of Haiiy. It con-

filts of fcaly particles flightly cohering ; it has an unfluous
feel, and ftains the fingers. It pailes into micaceous iron

ore.

Red Schorl. See Ores ©/"Titanium.
Red, or Ruby Silver Ore, Argent antimonie fulphure of

Haiiy. Werner divides this into two fub-fpecies, dark
red filver ore, and light red filver ore, diftinguifhed from
each other by their colour, and the fituations in which they

occur. The dark red ore is commonly accompanied by ga-

lena, antimonial fulphuret of filver, quartz, calcareous fpar,

and pyrites. The colour is between cochineal red and lead-

grey. It occurs maffive, diffeminated, and cryftallized in

equiangular fix-fided prifms, frequently varioufly truncated.

The form of the primitive cryltal is an obtufe rhomboid,
whofe plain angles are 104° 28' and 75° 32' ; the inclination

of the faces 109"^ 28' and 70° 32'. The external lultre is

fplendent, and in fome fpecimens metallic ; internally it is

ftiining, and fometimes femi-metaHic and metallic. The
fracture is uneven, and in the cryftallized varieties imper-

feftly fmall conchoidal. See Ores 0/" Silver.
The mafiive varieties are opaque ; the crylfallized, fcmi-

pellucid and pellucid. The colour of the ftreak is a cochi-

neal red. This variety yields eafily to the knife: before

the blowpipe or charcoal it decrepitates, and melts with a

flight effervefcence, emitting a denfe fmoke, which colours

the charcoal yellow, and leaves a globule of filver. The
fpecific gravity is 5.563 to 5.608.

The bght red filver ore is ufually accompanied by native

arfenic, white cobalt ore, orpiment, and fulphate of barytes.

The colour pafles from a carmine red to a medium between
cochineal red and lead-grey. In moft of its charafters it

agrees ne.irly with the dark red filver ore ; but when fufed,

it yields an arfenical vapour. Hence fome chemifts have

conjedlured that this ore differs from the dark red ore, by
the former containing aiitimony, and the latter arfenic.

According to Klaproth, red filver ore contains nearly

60 of filver,

10.5 fulphur.

Combined with 29.4^20.3 .antimony,

of antimonial kimes, -< 3.2 oxygen,
or - - .

(_ 5.9 fulphar.

A variety of red filver ore, probably the light red ore of
Werner, analyfed by Prouft, gave

74 fulphuret of filver,

25 fulphuret of arfenic.

.6 oxyd of iron.

Red filver ore may be diftinguifiied from cinnabar and red
copper ore, by its fpecific gravity, which is confiderably

lefs than the former, and greater than the latter ; the fpe-

cific gravity of red filver ore being 5.6 to 5.8.

of cinnabar 7 to 7.5.

red copper 3.9
Red Vilriol, a fait found at Neufohl, in Hungary, in the

form
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form of tranfparent cryftals of a pale rofe-red colour, and
more or lefs tranfparent. It was difcovered by Klaproth

to be a fulpliate of cobalt. Its folution affords a pale blue

precipitate, with carbonate of potafli, which tinges borax

a pure blue colour.

Red Chart, in Ichthyology. See Charu.
Red Eye, Erylhrophthahnus, the cyprinus erylhrophthaJmus

of Linnsus, called by fome rothauge, or rootang, which, in

the German language, fignifies the fame. It very much re-

fembles the common river bream in (hape, but that it is

fomewhat thicker. The fins are all red, and the whole body
of the lifli is ftained with a very elegant red, but no part

of it fo much as the iris of the eyes. When the fcales are

off, the body is of a greenifli hue ; and it has a yellow fpot

under the tongue. It much refembles the river mullet in

fome particulars, but it is of a more beautiful colour, and

its eyes are more red. Its largeft fize feems a foot in

length. It is a well-tafted fifh ; and fpawns in April,

under cover of the roots of trees. Ray.
This fifli is called rudd by fome Englifh authors ; it is

alfo called rutilus latlor, rubellio Jluviatilis, and finfcale. It

is very common in many of the rivers of Germany and

England, and is in feafon all the year, except in fpawning
time, when the male is fubjeft to a great number of white

fpots on its head, and is more rough than at any ether

feafon. Willughby. See Cyprinus Erythrophlhahmis.

K^^n-Bieajl, in Ornithology, a well-known bird, for the

characters of which, fee Motacilla Rulecula.

The fong of this bird is remarkably fine and foft, and

continues through the greatell part of the winter, fpring,

and fummer. Many of the autumnal fongllers feem to be

the young cock rcd-breafts of that year. Pennant.

Thompfon, in his Seafons, Winter, line 246, has admir-

ably defcribed the annual vifits of this gueft : and the an-

cient ballad of " The Babes in the Wood," recording the

affeftion of this bird for mankind, is univerfally known.
Red Chatterer of Latham, Red-bird from Surinam of

Edwards, and Ampelis carjiifex ot Gmelin, a bird of red

colours, with an ocular band, and the wing and tail-feathers

black at their tips. It is found in New Spain, Guiana,

and Surinam.

Red Game, an Englifh name of a bird, common in the

mountainous parts of Yorkihire, and fome other of our

northern counties. See Go^-coch, Grouse, and Tetrao
Lagopus.

Red-Po/^, or Linnet. See Fringjlla and Linnet.
RED-Po/f, Tellotv, or Red-headed Warbler. See Mota-

cilla PetecJjia.

KKV-Shani, the name of a water bird, called by authors

galUnula erythropus, and callidrys ; the fcolopax calidris of

Linnaeus. It is about the fize of the common plover.

The back is of a greyifh or brownifh-green, ufually fpotted

with black ; its neck grey, and its throat variegated with

black and white ; the breaft is white, with a few loofe

ftreaks of black ; the wing-feathers are variegated with

black, brown, and white ; the bill is two fingers breadth

long, flender, and fhaped like the beak of the woodcock
;

reddifh at the bafe, and blackifh lower down ; its legs are

of a fine beautiful red, and the hinder toe is very fhort and

fmall. It breeds in the fens and marfhes ; is found on mofl

of our fhores ; conceals itfelf in winter in the gutters ;

and is generally found fingle, or at moft in pairs. When
dilturbed it flies round its nelt, making a noife like a lap-

wing. It lays four eggs, of a whitifh colour tinged with

olive, and marked with irregular fpots of black, chiefly on

the thicker end. Ray and Pennant. See Scolopax.

'R.EO-Starl, the Englifh name of the ruticilla, or motacilla

phtenicurus of Liniijeus, a very beautiful bird. The bill

and legs of the male ai-e black ; the forehead white ; the
crown of the head, liind part of the neck, and the back,
are of a deep blue-grey ; the cheeks and throat black ; tlie

breaft, rump, and fides, are red ; the two middle feathers

of the tail brown, the others red ; the wings brown. In
the female, the top of the head and back are of a deep afh

colour ; the rump and tjiil of a duller red than thofe of the
male ; the chin white ; the lower fide of the neck cinereous

;

and the breaft of a paler red.

This bird appears among us only in the fpring and fum-
mer, and is obferved to come over nearly at t!'e fame time
with the nightingale. It is fo fhy, that it will forfake its

neft, formed with mofs on the outfide, and hair and feathers
within, in hollow trees and the holes of buildings, if the
eggs are only touched. It has a very fine foft note ; and
is remarkable for fhaking its tail, and moving it iiorizontally,

as a dog does when fawning. Pennant.

RED-5/«r/, Greater, See Lanius Infaujlus. See alfo

TuKDUs Saxatilis.

Ri'.D-Start, Indian or Bengal. See Lanius Emeria.
KED-Starf, Small American. See MusciCAPA Ruticilla.

RED-Sfart, Grey. See Motacilla Gibraltarienjit and
Erithacns.

RED-Stone Poll. See Linnet.
RED-7a;7. See Motacilla Erithacus and Guianenfts.

Red Tanager, and Summer Red-bird. See Tanagra.
REU-lVing, the name of a bird of the turdus, or thrufh

kind, called alfo in fome places the 'wind thrujh, or fiwine

pipe; and by Linnaeus and others the turdus iliacus, or.
ilias.

It is a little fmaller than the common tnrufh, and is Icfs

fpotted. Its back, neck, and head, are of the fame colour
with thofe of the common thrufh ; but its fides under the
wings, and the feathers which line the wings, are of an
orange colour, or dufl<y red ; its belly and breaft are whitifh,

and its throat yt;llovvifli, vi'ith brown fpots : the wings are

of a fort of chefuut colour, a little variegated. It feeds

on infefts, as worms, and the like ; and is a bird of pafiage,

coming to us in large flocks about the fame time with the

fieldfare, and leaving us alfo when that bird does. When
the red-wing appears on the coaft in autumn, it is certain

the woodcocks are near. It is not well known where they
breed, though fome have gueffed it to be in the mountains
of Germany and Bohemia. They have a bitterifh tafte,

and are lefs valued than the fieldfare. With us they have
a difagreeable piping note ; but in Sweden, during the
fpring, they fing very finely, perching on the top of fome
tree among the forefls of maples. They neft in hedges,

and lay fix blueifh-green eggs fpotted with black, Ray and
Pennant.

Red Water, a difeafe in fheep. It has been fuppofed
by farmers to be caufed by taknig too much watery food,

fuch as turnips, clover, rape, eddifh, &c., but it is not
pecuhar to fheep feeding on turnips or rape, as has been be-

lieved by fome. Its removal has been attempted by the ufe

of common fait, a tea-fpoonful of elixir of vitriol, and
the frequent driving the animal about ; and it is afferted,

that the difeafe may be wholly prevented by having re-

courfe to the ufe of dry food, in the night time, while the

fheep are feeding upon thefe juicy kinds of food. See '

Sheep.
In Sulfex the fheep are fometimes affefted vrith this com-

plaint on their being firft turned into turnips, wliich is fup-

pofed to be caufed by their eating too large a portion of
them in wet feafons. The difeafe is alfo believed to origi-

nate in the fheep being let out of the fold, whence ground
4A 2 !ti
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is covered with hoar froft ; and often from feeding in the

oat-erfhes about the beginning of the autumn, when the

young oats are llrong. It is thought here to be readily

ebviated by allowing a fmall quantity of hay fo as to coun-

teraft the great waterinefs of the turnip ; the quantity of

half a pound or even lefs in the courfe of the day is be-

lieved to be quite enough far each (heep in this intention.

It is likewife fufpefted, that cloirer, flubble, and folded

land, are produftive of it in wet weather or moill feafons.

Red Weed, in Botany, a name given to a plant common
in the Bermudas, and fome other places ; and called by our

firft travellers to that part of the v.orld, the Summer IJland

red lueed. Its berry is of a fine red colour, and affords a

tinfture little inferior to that of cochineal, and poffefTmg

all its virtues in medicine : the only misfortune of this,

and fome other very fine vegetable colours, is, that they

fade foon. The juice of the fruit of the opuntia, or

prickly pear, is as fine a dye as can be procured from the

cochineal, but it will not iland ; the infecl feeding on this,

however, we find affords a colour of the fame nature that

will ftand. The fruit of the red weed is in the fame man-

ner liable to be eaten by infefts as that of the prickly pear ;

and it is worthy a trial, whether the colour obtained at

fecond hand from thofe infeils, will not ftand as well as the

cochineal does, and whether the infefts may not be pro-

pagated in a fufficient abundance to ferve the markets in

the fame manner. Phil. Tranf. N" 40.

Red Weed is alfo a provincial term, fignifying the

round fmooth-headed poppy, a pernicious weed in corn-

fields. See Weeds.
Red Worm, in Natural Hiftory, the name of an infett

very deftrudlive to young corn crops. The following de-

fcription of this worm has been given by Mr. W. Baker :

after obferving, that he has often heard of the havoc

which red worms make in young wheat, barley, and oats ;

and in fome few writers upon hufbandry has read of them,

but never faw them till May 1764 ; when, to his great mor-

tification, in a few days they deftroyed almoft totally nine

acres of his wheat, for he did not reap above half a barrel

per acre ; and that the ingenious M. de Chateauvieux fpeaks

of an infeft, which is certainly of the fame kind, if it be

not the very infeft which he has now under confideration ;

and in noticing the lofs fuftained in wheat crops, fays, they

found in it many little white worms, which afterwards be-

came of a chefnut colour. They poft themfelves between

the blades, and eat the ftem'S. They are ufually found be-

tween the firft joint and the roots ; every ftalk which they

attacked grew no more, but became yellow and withered.

And the fame misfortune happened to them in the year

1 732. The infefts appeared about the middle of May,
and made fuch havoc, that the crops were almoft deftroyed

;

Stillingflcet, alfo, in the fecond edition of his Mifcel-

laneous Trafts, fpeaks of an infeft, which is probably the

fame as in Suffolk and in fome parts of Norfolk, where

the farmers find it their intereft to encourage the breed of

rooks, as the only means to free their grounds from the

grub, from which the tree or blind-beetle comes, and which

in its grub ftate dcftroys the roots of corn and grafs to fuch

a degree, that he has feen a piece of pafture land where you

might turn up the turf with your feet : he adds, that Mr.
Matthews, a very obferving and excellent farmer of War-
grove, in Bi rkfhire, told liim, that the rooks one year,

whilft his men were hoeing a turnip field, fat down in a

part of it, where they were not at work, and that tlie coop

was very fine in that part, whereas in the other part there

were no turnips that year ; though M. de Chateauvieux

defcribcs this worm as being firil white, and afterwards be-

I

coming of a chefnut colour, he has carefully fought them
at different periods during the paft year, but always found
them of the fame chefnut colour, never varying in any par-

ticular except that of fize, which he finds to be the cafe at all

feafons in which he has feen them ; and he obferves, that the

infeft fpoken of by Stillingfleet as a grub, whicl*., he fays,

deifroys corn and grafs, induces him to believe that it is the

fame infeft (though the report which he relates from Mr.
Matthews feems to contradift it), becaufe he has obfcrved

that the red or chefnut worm never appears voluntarily

upon the furface ; but when the earth is turned up,

either with plough or ipade, the rooks or crows are very

bold in their approach to pick them up, a circumftance

which, he owns, has in fome degree abated his enmity to

thefe birds ; he therefore never deilroys or frightens them
off his land whilft he is ploughing it ; but when he fows,

when the corn rifes, and when it is ripe, he deilroys or

baniflies them as well as he can, becaufe the mifchiet which
they do at thefe times is intolerable ; he has alfo obferved

his lucern to decay in its tops foon after it has been up ;

and upon examining the roots he has found the red worm
which had eat them off ; and that, in faft, this infeft feems to

be every where in Ireland called the red worm, but bv fome
of the Enghfti writers, who have fpoken of an infeft which
deftroys the corn in the manner already mentioned, which he
thinks undoubtedly the fame, it is called a grub, by others the

large maggot, and the rook worm, becaufe the rooks eat it.

Thefe worms are about half an inch long, and about one-

tenth of an inch in diameter ; they are jointed in their

fliins, and are of a very firm texture : they I'.ave many
ftiort legs, two fmall black fpccks, wiiich appear to be
their eyes ; and two fmall points fpringing from their heads,

with which, he believes, they eat the corn, and which in

that work, he apprehends, aft like forceps : and all that

he lias feen of this fpecies are of a bright chefnut colour.

For this reafon, he fhould conceive it would be more de-

fcriptive to call them the chefnut-worms. When they are

expofed to the air, by turning up earth which is infefted

with them, they will very foon cover themfelves again in

the foil, which they are very capable of doing by the

ftrength which their make gives them, although they ap-

pear to be a fluggifh infeft, and have not the advantage of

a flimynefs upon their (ivins, which the common large creep-

ing worm has, which enables that inoffenfive worm to pene-

trate the earth, and get under timber and ftones with eafe.

The red worm, immediately endeavouring to cover itfelf from
the air, is certainly, he thinks, from natural inftinft, as it will

foon die when expofed to the air, as will appear by the ex-

periment, N° 10, mentioned below.

It is further ftated, that thefe worms deftroy wheat, bar-

ley, oats, and lucern, while in an infant ftate, in the months
of March, April, and May. Late fown barley and oats

they will deftroy as late as June. He has not yet expe-

rienced that they deftroy any other crops. The mifchief

done by tliem is in dry weather. Rain fufficient to pene-

trate the ground makes them defift from deftroying the

corn ; and he fuppofes every thing elfe which they at any
time injure. They eat wheat oft" juft above the crown of

the roots ; barley and oats in the fame place, and alfo

higher up, upon any part of the ftem which is below the

lurlace of the earth. And thefe worms feem to abound
more in ground which is lightly tilled, than in fuch as

hath been well tilled ; but in lay ground they feem to be
more numerous than any where elfe : and the fields upon
his farm in which he has found them, ai'e wetter than

other fields where they are not ; whether that circumftance

contributes to their increafe, he cannot fay ; but the fol-

lowinff
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lowing experiments prove that they will live longer in water
than they can when expofed to the open air.

Experiments,

N° 1. He put ten red worms into a wine glafs with com-
mon fait in it. They were all dead in four hours.

N° 2. Into a glafs with brine in it he put ten red worms.
They were all dead in fix hours.

N° 3. Into a glafs with lime in it, which had been
flaked for a long time, and expofed to the weather, he put
the like number. They were all dead in forty-four hours.

N^ 4. Into a glafs with the above lime, and fome water
in it, he put the like number. They were dead in twenty
hours.

N° 5. Into a glafs with hme newly flaked, and when
cold, he put the like number. They were dead in fourteen
hours.

N° 6. Into lime water, made with cold water, he put the

like number. Tiiey were dead in ten hours.

N" 7. Into a glafs with foot in it, he put the like

number. They were dead in four hours.

N° 8. Into foot and water he put the like number.
They were dead in four hours.

N° 9. Into pure water he put the like number. They
were dead in fifty-two hours.

N° 10. Into a glafs, without any thing in it, he put
the like number. They were dead in thirty-two hours.

It is ftated that by thefe experiments it is feen that all the

articles ufed will kill this infeft in a (hort time, particularly

the fait and foot. He thought it neceflary to confider dif-

ferent articles, the better to fuit different parts of the

kingdom.
Where lime can be conveniently had, and that it is ufed

as a manure, he is apt to beheve, from the experiments,

that no injury can be fullaincd from thefe worms ; but he
is afraid a fmall quantity will not effeftually deftroythem

;

befides, he fhould fear, if it were not put on before the fow-
ing of the corn, that it might finge the blades of the corn ;

for, from thefe experiments, it appears that lime newly
flaked is more fuddenly deftruftive to them than old lime,

and therefore it is to be prefen-ed.

Where lime is ufed for no other purpofe than to deftroy

this worm, he fhould conceive, that about eight barrels,

regularly fown by hand on an acre of ground, might be
fufficient : it muft be firfl flaked and cold before a man
can polEbly caft it upon the ground with his hand, lime

being a very ilrong cauflic ; and even when it is cold the

man fliould have a thick glove upon his hand.

Where fait may be ufed to deilroy this worm, it muft al-

ways be fown upon the ground before the intended crop
;

for although corn will vegetate, and receive benefit from
fait as a manure, when it is ufed antecedent to the fowing
of the corn, yet if it be added after the corn is growing
it will certainly deilroy it ; therefore it fliould never be
ufed for this purpofe, but before the corn is fown, or at lead

before it vegetates.

He conceives that where fait is ufed for this purpofe

only, about four hundred and a half to an acre will an-

fwer the purpofe, which is a little more than one ounce to

every fquare yard.

It is feen by the experiments, that foot kills this worm
as foon as fait ; and as in moft places it is to be had at a

much lefs price than fait, he thinks there can be no doubt

about preferring it ; befides which, it may be fafely ufed

after the com is up.

He had fome fmall parcels of barley under experiments,

which thefe worms began to deftroy ; and in order to con-
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vey the foot as foon as poflible to the roots of the plants,
he mixed a little of it in water, and poured it on the plauts
with a garden watering-pot : the confequence was that he
did not lofe one plant afterwards.

It will hardly be imagined that he means that the fame
method is to he purfued upon a whole farm : no ; the
method he would recommend to the practice of the farmer
is this ; to fpread, or caft by hand, as he fows his com,
about fix or eight barrels of foot on an acre, and let him
be careful to choofe a calm day for the work, otherwife the
wind will carry away a great part of it : and as what re-
mains cannot be regularly difpofed, let him be careful to do
it early enough in the fpring, that the rain may wafli in the
foot and convey it to the roots of the plants before the worm
begins the mifchief ; if he does this, he is perfuaded his crop
will be preferved.

It is found by the experiments, that thefe worms will live

longer in water, by twenty hours, than when expofed to
the open air ; but at length, that is in fifty-two hours,
they died in the water

; perhaps this might be from the
effeft of drowning ; but if fo, he might have expefted
they would have been totally deftroyed in his two fields

in the wmter of 1763 and 1764, by the immoderate rains
which fell at that feafon for a long continuance, which
often flooded the lands. But they furvived that winter,
as appeared by the great lofs he afterwards fuftained by
their deftroying his wheat ; and therefore, vThether water
be an enemy to them or not, it feems not eafy to deter,

m.ine : but if thofe which died in the glafs of water were
really drowned, he thinks we may conclude that water is

neceflary to their exiftence in the earth, and probably aids
them in getting their food from it : and what feems to
confirm this notion is, that when the land is wet, they do
not touch the corn, but as foon as ever the land is dry, they
begin their mifchief. However, this fpeculation he mull
fubmit to the confideration of perfons more capable of dif-

cuffing it than he is.

It is feen by experiment N° lo, that they cannot live

in the open air, which feems to prove, that, where they
abound in land, the oftener it is ploughed, particularly in

the fummer, when they cannot penetrate the ground fo

eafily as when it is moift, they muft be, by fuch plough-
ing, greatly diminifhed : befides which, the frequent plough-
ing gives the crows more opportunities of picking them up,
in which, as he has before faid, they are very watchful.

Frequent ploughing has been recommended by fome
\vriters as the only means of deftroying this worm ; and
they have recommended the ploughs being ftuck with nails,

urging, that by thofe nails the worms are cut to pieces;
others have recommended walnut leaves being foaked in

water, to fprinkle the land, and fteeping feed corn in va-

rious liquors, as infalhble remedies ; but fuch methods as thefe

are founded upon miftaken principles ; they only miflead the
farmer, and muft difappoint him.

Worlidge recommends a ilrong ley made of fixed falts,

but that would be imprafticable. Mortimer recommends
fea-water, which he believes would anfwer very well. He
fays, he ufed foot once with fuccefs, but that it did not
fucceed with him afterwards. Mr. Baker is perfuaded he
did not ufe the foot early enough to have it wafhed into

the ground by rain, or perhaps he ufed too fmall a quan-
tity. He concludes by obferving, that he would not be
thought to arrogate any merit to himfelf, on account of
w-hat he has here offered on this fubjeft, fince it appears

that other perfons have ufed the articles which he has

recommended, againft this common enemy ; but many per-

fons have been difappointed in their expeftations from thefe

remedies.
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remedies, which muft have arifen, he thinks, from their

either having ufed too fmall a quantity, or not having

obferved the neceffary precautions ; if thofe which he has

recommended fhall be put in praftice and found to anfvver,

he fhall think himfelf amply rewarded.

This worm undoubtedly does great injury to grain crops

in many cafes, in particular foils and forts of land ; but a

great number of additional fafts and experiments are want-

ing to fully prove its nature, and the ways in which its

deftruftive effefts on fuch crops are produced, as well as

the beft, moft ready, convenient, and effectual ways in which

it can be deftroyed. See Wmz-lVorm.
Red Decr,jiJ}3,Jlar,J}orax, tartar. See the fitbftantives.

Red Inh. See Ink and Printing.

Red Notes, in old Mufic, before the invention of printing,

were ufed for diminution. In the MS. at Paris of the

Latin and French poems of GuUaume Machau fet to mufic,

chiefly motets for a fingle voice, fome are written in bLick

and red notes, with this inftruftion to the fingers; " ni-

grx funt perfeftEe, et rubrx imperfecta ;" an admonition

worth remembering by thofe who with to decypher mufic of

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, in which red notes

frequently occur. It was an eafy expedient of diminution till

the invention of the prefs, when the ule of different coloured

inks on the fame page occafioned the trouble and expence

of double printing. See Machau.
In the Pepyfian coUeflion at Cambridge, there are ex-

amples of the ufe of red notes for diminution in fragments

of mufic by Jofeph Gwinneth and Robert Davie, who flou-

rilhed in the time of Edward IV. Morley has given fome

examples of the ufe of red notes in his annotations.

Red Bank, in Geography, a fort of the United States, on

the S.E. fide of Delaware river, in the town of Woodbury,
Gloucefter county, New Jerfey ; feven miles S. of Phi-

ladelphia.

Red Bay, a bay on the N. coail of Spitzbergen. N. lat.

79° 44'. E. long. 10° 42'.—Alfo, a bay on the S.E. coaft

of Labrador. N. lat. 51° 50'. W. long. 56° 10'.—Alfo,

a bay on the N. part of Buffaloe's bay, on the S. coait of

Maflachufetts, in America.

Red Crab IJland, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea,

near the coaft of Arracan. N. lat. 21° 30'. E. long.

91° 50'.

Red Deer Lake, a lake of North America. N. lat. if 10'.

W.long. 112°.

Red Flaggy Bay, a bay on the N. coaft of the ifland of

St. Chriftoplier, E. of Ragged Point.

Red Haven, a bay of Scotland, on the N. coaft of the

county of Banff"; three miles E. of Cullen. N. lat. 57°

39'. W. long. 2° 38'.

Red Head, a cape of Scotland, on the E. coaft of the

county of Angus ; fix miles S. of Montrofe. N. lat. 56°

33'. W. long. 2° 26' Alfo, the N. point of the ifland

of Eda. N. lat. 59° 6'. W. long. 2° 40'.

Red Hills, rocks in the German fea, near the coaft of

Northumberland. N. lat. 55° 26'. W. long. 1° 17'.

Red Hook, a town of America, in the townlhip of Rhy-

nebeck, and Dutchtfs county. New York, on the E. bank

of Hudfon's river ; 21 miles S. of Hudfon

rica, at the head of a branch of the Bourbon river, fome-
times called " Red river ;" its form is nearly round, and
its extent is about 60 miles in circumference. It has on
one fide an ifland, clofe by which a river enters. It lies

almoft S.E. both from lake Winnepeck, and from the lake
of the Woods. N. lat. 51=5'. W.long. 94° 10' Alfo, a
lake of North America, in N. lat. 47" 40'. W. long. 95° 15'.

Red Lick, a fait fpring of the ftate of Kentucky
; 32

miles E. of Stamford.

Red Point, a cape on the E. coaft of New Holland.

N. lat. 34° 29'. W. long. 208° 45'.

Red River, a river of Louifiana, which rifes in about
N. lat. 35^, and W. long. 96', and runs into the MilTifippi,

N. lat. 37° 15'. W. long. 91° 48'.—Alfo, a river of Upper
Canada, which runs into lake Superior. N. lat. 47° 51'.

W. long. 85° 48'.— Alfo, a river of Tenneflee, which runs

into Cumberland river, about two miles N.W. of Clarkf-

ville. N. lat. 36° 18'. W. long. 87" 46' Alfo, a river

of Kentucky, which runs into Kentucky river, about nine

miles above Boonfborough, N. lat. 37° 45'. W. long. 84°
18'. It is 60 yards wide at the mouth Alfo, a river of
North America, which rifes from Red lake, in N. lat. 47"
40', and runs into Winnipeg lake.—Alfo, a river of Canada,
which runs into the Utwas ; 60 miles W. of Montreal. See
alfo Natchitoches.
Red Sea, called by the ancients the " Arabian gulph,"

forms the grand natural divifion between Afia and Africa,

and extends about 2 \° or 1470 Britifh miles from the ftrait«

of Babelmandeb to Suez ; it terminates in two branches,

the weftern being extenfive, and the eaftern afcending a little

bevond the parallel of mount Sinai.

This lea is called, in the Old Teftament, the fea of Suph
or Zuph, the fea of weeds, on account of the great quan-
tity of alga; and fuci, and perhaps the madrepores and coral-

line fubllances, anciently fuppofed to be of vegetable

origin, found at its bottom, and near the Ihores. In fcrip-

ture language it is alfo denominated " the tongue of the

Egyptian fea ;" in the Greek and Latin geography, it was
called the gulph of Heioopolis ; and by the Arabian geo-

graphers, the weftern arm of the fea of Kolzum, (al Kol-
zum, with the article,) which feems to have fome affinity

with " Clyfma," another name by which this gulph was for-

merly known ; Kolzum in Arabic, and Clyfma in Greek,
fignifying deftruftion, in reference, as it is fuppofed, to the

deftruftion of Pharaoh's hoft. Don John de Caftro, vice-

roy of the Indies for the king of Portugal, conjeftures that

it was called the Red fea from the great quantity of coral

that is found in it. Pliny fays that it obtained this name, in

Greek " Erythrea," from a king called Erythros, who
reigned in Arabia, and whofe tomb was ieen in the ifland

Tyrine or Agyris. Several learned men believe, that this

king Erythros is no other than Efau, or Edom ; Edom, in

Hebrew, fignifying red or ruddy, as Erythros does in

Greek. But Calmet is of opinion, that Edom never dwelt,

either on the fliore of the Red fea, or the Perfian gulph,

which has been fometimes alfo called the Red fea. His
habitation was eaft of the land of Canaan, towards Bozra

;

and he inclines to believe, that the name of the Red fea was
not given to this gulph till after the Idumeans,defcended from

Red Horfe, Vale of, a diftrift of England, in the county of Edom, had fpread themftlves from eaft to weft as far as the

Warwick, which owes its name to a horfe cut in a hill, the

foil of which is reddifh.

Red IJland, an ifland near the E. coaft of Labrador. N.

lat. 43° 55'- W.long. 55° 50'.— Alfo, an ifland near the

W. coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 48° 35'. W. long.

S9" IP'-

Red Lake, a comparatively fmall lake of North Ame-

Red fea. At that time it might receive the name of the

fea of Edom, which the Greeks rendered by the Red fea, or
" thalafi'a erythrea."

The famous miracle of the paflage of the Red fea by
600,000 Ifraelites, befides old men, women, and children,

recorded in the facred writings, is well known. Thofe
who have been defirous of explaining this pafTage, with-

7 out
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out admitting the miraculous part of the hiftory, have

had recourfe to a variety of conjectures ; both as to the

place and the manner in which this paflage was efFefted. As
to the place of the paifage, there has been a difference of

opinion even among thofe who have not hefitated to acknow-
ledge that it was miraculous. Till of late years it has been

generally believed, that the paflage of the Ifraelites was at

Baideah, or Bedea, which, accordmg to Niebuhr, is about

fix German miles from Suez, and where the fea, fays Bruce,

is fomething lefs than four leagues broad, by 50 feet deep.

In fupport of this hypothefis, Dr. Shaw has traced the march
of the Ifraelites to their third encampment before Pihahhi-

roth. Whilft they were removing from the edge of the wil-

dernefs of Etham towards this ftation, they had left the open
country and were marching through a narrow pafs, betwixt

the mountains of Gewoubee and Attackah. In thefe cir-

cumftances the Egyptians might well imagine, that they

could have no poffible way of efcape, as the mountains of

Gewoubee would obftruft their progrefs towards the fouth,

and thofe of Attackah would impede their advancing towards

the land of the Philiftines : the Red fea lay before them to

the eaft ; whilil Pharaoh clofed up the valley behind them,

with his chariots and horfemen. This valley terminates at

the fea, in a fmall bay, made by the eaftern extremities of

the mountains above-mentioned ; and is called " Tiah Beni

Ifrael," /'. e. the road of the Ifraelites, from a tradition ftill

exifting among the Arabs of their having palled through it

;

and it is alfo called " Baideah," from the new and unheard-

of miracle that was wrought near it, by dividing the Red fea,

and deftroying in it, Pharaoh, his chariots and his horfemen.

The encampment of the Ifraelites, according to Dr. Shaw,
was at this bay, before Pihahhiroth, betwixt Migdol and

the fea, over-againll Baal-tzephon, Exod. xiv. 2. Baal-

tzephon, as this learned geographer fuggefts, might have

relation to the northern fituation of the place itfelf, or to

fome watch-tower, or idol-temple that was erected upon it ;

or it may be taken for the extremity of the mountains of

Suez, or Attackah, the molt confpicuous of thefe deferts,

as it overlooks a great part of the Lower Thebais, as well as

the wildernefs that reaches towards, or rather which makes
part of, the land of the Phihflines. Migdol might lie to

the fouth, as Baal-tzephon did to the north of Pihahhiroth.

The marches of the Ifraelites, from the edge of the wilder-

nefs, being towards the fea, /'. e. towards the S.E., their en-

campment betwixt Migdol and the fea, or before Migdol,

could not well have any other fituation. Pihahhiroth, or

the mouth of Hhiroth, or a narrow guUet or defile, may
denote the mouth, or the mod advanced part of this valley

towards the E., or towards the Red fea. But as the

Ifraelites were delivered at this place from their captivity

and fear of the Egyptians (Exod. xiv. 13.) we may fup-

pofe that Hhiroth denotes the place where they gained

their liberty, horar and hhiroth being words of the like import

in the Chaldee. It may be further urged in favour of this

explication, and alfo of the tradition Itill preferved, of the

Ifraelites having pafTed through this valley, that the eaftern

extremity of the mountain, fuppofed to be Baal-tzephon, is

called, even to this day, by the inhabitants of thefe deferts,

*' Jibbel Attakah," or the mountain of deliverance ; which

appellation, together with thofe of Baideah and Tiah Beni

Ifrael, could never have been given or impoled upon thefe

inhabitants at firft, or preferved by them afterwards, with-

out fome faithful tradition, that fuch places had been once

the afliual fcene of thefe remarkable tranfaftions. The fea

likewife of Kolzum, i. e. deftruClion, as the correfpondent

part of the Red fea is called in the Arabian geography, is a

further confirmation of this tradition. Moreover, the

Ichthyophagi, who lived in this very neighbourhood, are
reported by Diodorus Siculus (1. iii.) to have preferved the
like traditionary account from their forefathers, of this mi-
raculous divifion of the Red fea. There are likewife other
circumftances that .tend to prove, that the Ifraehtes took
their departure from this valley, in their paffage through the
Red fea ; for an account of which we refer to Shaw's Travels,
ch. V.

This hypothefis, however, fays Geddes, (Crit. Remarks
on Exod. xiv. ) has been fairly given up by our beft modern
critics ; and the " Sinus Heroopolitanus," orgulphof Suez,
pitched upon as the fcene of aflion. The idea was firft fug-
gelled by Le Clerc, and fince adopted and defended by
Michaelis, Niebuhr, and almoft all the German commen-
tators. But Mr. Bryant ftill contends for Bedea (Baideah),
and calls the arguments of Niebuhr " prejudice and mifcon-
ception." Dr. Geddes, whofe fentiments concerning Mofes
and his whole hiftory are fingular, denies that there was any
thing miraculous in the event; and ftrenuoufly maintains,
that Suez or its vicinity was the place of paftage ; for here,
he fays, at this day, are ftiallows fordable at low water, and
which might, in former times, have been frequently dry.
We all know what changes happen in the bed of feas as well
as that of rivers, efpecially where that bed is fand, which is

the cafe nnth that of the gulph of Suez. The occurrence
is thus defcribed by Dr. Geddes. When Mofes faw that
the Egyptians had found out that the Ifraelites meant not to
return, and were about to purfue him with a force which he
could not refift, he wifely took the only courfe that was
moft likely to aff"ord him an efcape. Acquainted, as he muft
have been, during his long ftay in Midian, with the nature
of the Red fea, and its ebbs and flows, he deemed it better
to take his chance of palling over fome ftiallow which he
knew to be fordable at low water, than to expofe himfelf to

be overtaken in a defert, where no ftratagem could fave him.
If he got the ftart of the Egyptians but for a fingle day, he
would have time to watch the tide, and begin his march as

foon as the paflage was fordable ; and in the fpace of a few
hours might be fafe on the other fide. The width of the
fea at Suez is at prefent, according to Niebuhr's meafure-
ment, 757 double paces, or 3450 feet. It is common for the
Arabs to pafs on foot over this paflage, although not always
without danger, as the fea fometimes flows back unex-
pectedly. At Suez, according to Niebuhr, it is low water,
at the full of the moon, at half paft fix ; but as the paflage
of the Ifraelites muft have happened fome days after the
full of the moon, the ebb and flow muft have been con-
fiderably later, and the former muft have occurred in the
night-time, during which the Ifraelites are faid to have
pafled. Michaehs was of opinion, that, as a ftrong wind is

faid to have accompanied this event, it might have caufed a
double ebb, as it fometimes does on the coaft of Holland
and North Germany ; but Niebuhr thinks that no fuch thing
is likely to happen in the Red fea. Be this as it will, the
wind might certainly have prolonged the ebb ; and, if it

happened at the time of the paflage, might well be con-
fidered as a providential interference, and readily conftrued
into a miracle. Jofephus, in recording thi> tranfaftion, puts
a formal fpeech into the mouth of Mofes to his terrified and
difcontented people, and a prayer to God before he ftrikes

the fea with his rod ; yet he tells us that all this he has re-

lated as he found it in the facred books. But he feems not
fure, whether to confider it as a miracle or a natural effeiSL,

" Let no one," fays he, " wonder at this account of a way
of fafety being opened to thofe old-world innocent folks,

even through the fea, whether by the will of God or natu-
rally ; fince, of later days, the Pamphylian fea opened a

way
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way for Alexander's army, when God *hrougli him had de-

creed to overturn the Perfian empire." (Antiq. 1. ii. c. i6.

n. 5.) For this he appeals to all Alexander's hiftorians ;

and, indeed, both Appian and Arrian, who relate the

event, feemed to have confidered it as a fort of divine inter-

pofition ; but honeft Strabo tells us, that Alexander only

took the advantage of low water ; and, trufting to his good

fortune, paffed through the (treight with liis army ; but not

on dry land ; for the water came up to the navel. (Strab.

1. xiv.) The fame was the cafe with Scipio's foldiers, who

furprifed New Carthage by taking the advantage of an ebb ;

although they waded fometimes up to the knee, at other

times up to the navel, in water. (Liv. 1. xxvi.) Here,

fays Geddes, the fame two natural caufes, the tide and a

llrong wind, concurred to make a palTage through the water,

as concurred at the pafTage of the Red fea ; and in both

cafes they were converted into a miracle. Jofephus con-

cludes his narrative with thefe words. " Of fuch things,

let every one think as he pleafes ;" and the author now cited

adopts his language. It has been faid, and thus the prieils

of Memphis explained the hiftory (fee Eufeb. Prsp. 1. iv.

c. 17.), that Mofes taking advantage of the time of the ebb,

led the Hebrews over in fafety ; but the Egyptians, not

knowing the nature of the fea, and eafily entering it juft be-

fore the return of the tide, were all fwdlowed up and

drowned.

In oppofition to all conjeflures for explaining this hif-

tory, without having recourfe to miracle, we ihall content

ourfelves with appeahng to the hillory itfelf, Exod. xiv.

16, 17, &c. from which it appears that the Hebrews tra-

verfed the fea from (hore to (liore, on a large fpuce of dry

ground, which was left by the retiring waters ; and that

they were driven back to overwhelm the purfuing hoft of

Phxraoh. See alfo Ifaiah, Ixiii. 1 1, &c. Habbakuk, iii. 15.

Wifdom of Sol. xix. 7, 8. x. 17, 18.

It is thought, fays Calmet, after Eufebius, that the place

where the Hebrews pafl'cd the Red fea, is two or three

leagues below its northern point, at the place called Kolfum,

or Clyfma. Niebuhr informs us that, every where on the

coaft of Arabia, we meet with indications, that the waters

are withdrawn ; e. gr. Mufa, which ancient authors mention

as a port of Arabia, is now at many leagues diftance from

the fea ; near Loheia, and Gidda, we fee great hills filled

with the fame kind of (hells and corals, as are now found

living in the fea ; near Suez, arc petrifications of all thefe

things. From thefe and fimilar circumilances he infers, that

fome thoufand years ago this Arabian gulf was much larger,

and extended much farther north, efpecially that arm ot it

near Suez, for the fhore of this extremity of tlie gulf is very

low. The breadth of the arm of the fea at Suez, he adds, is

about 3450 or 3500 feet (in its prefent ftate). Although

it would much fhorten the diftance of their way, no caravan

now crofl'es this arm, nor could the Ifraelitcs have croffed it,

without a miracle. The attempt muft liave been much more

difficult to the Ifraelites, fome thoufand years ago, the gulf

being then probably larger, deeper, and longer toward the

north, at the loweft time of the tide. Niebuhr croITed,

when returning from mount Sinai, that arm of the fea, over

to Kolfoum, upon his camel ; and tlie Arabs, who accom-

panied him, were only immerfed to their thighs in water.

The banks of the Red fea are pure fand from Suez to Gi-

rondel ; but lower to the fouth are banks of coral. If the

Ifraelites had eroded the fea upon fuch banks, they muft. have

been greatly incommoded by them.

The Red fea, notwithftanding the difficulty and danger,

and alfo the tedioufnefs of its navigation, was, for many ages

before the difcovery of the paffagc by the Cape oi Good

Hope, the channel of communication between Egypt and
other countries, bordering on the Mediterranean, and India.

Accordingly, Dr. Robertfbn obferves, in his " Hiftorical

Difquifition concerning Ancient India," that navigation

made its firft efforts in the Mediterranean and the Arabian
gulf, and that in them the firft attive operations of com-
merce were carried on. Nor are the accounts of the earliefl.

hiftorians in this refpecl at all improbable, if we confider

the pofition and form of thefe two great inland feas. They
lay open the continents of Europe, Afia, and Africa, and
fpreading to a great extent along the coafts of the molt fer-

tile and moft early civilized countries in each, feem to have

been deftined by nature to facilitate their communication
with one another. We find, accordingly, tliat the firit

voyages of the Egyptians and Phoenicians, the moft ancient

navigators mentioned in hiftory, were made in the Mediter-
ranean, and, moreover, by acquiring early poflisflion of

ports on the Arabian gulf, they extended the fphere of their

commerce, and are reprefented as the firft people of the

weft who opened a communication by fea with India. Se-

foftris, in the courfe of his reign (if we may give credit to

fome hiilorians), was able to fit out a fleet of 400 (hips in

the Arabian gulf, which conquered all the countries Itretch-

ing along the Erythrean fea to India. The Phoenicians,

who, by their fituation on the Mediterranean, and the im-
perfeft ftate of navigation, could not attempt to open a

direft communication with India by fea, were prompted by
the enterprifing fpirit of commerce to wreft from the Idu-
means fome commodious harbours towards the bottom of

the Arabian gulf. From thefe they held a regular inter-

courfe witli India on the one hand, and with the eallern

and fouthern coalls of Africa on the other. The diftance,

however, from the Arabian gulf to Tyre was fo confider-

able, that it became neceifary for them to take poffeflion sf
Rhinocolura, the neareft port in tl)e Mediterranean to the

Arabian gulf. Thither all the commodities brought from
India were conveyed over land by a route much (horter, and
more prafticable, than that by which the produftions of the

Eaft were carried at a fubfequent period from the oppofite

(hore of the Arabian gulf to tlie Nile. At Rhinocolura

they were reftiipped and tranfported by an eafy navigation to

'Tyre, and diftributed through the world. For an account

of the trade vvhicli the Jews carried on by the Red fea, vi-e

refer to the articles Ormii and Tyre. For the manner in

which the Egyptians carried on their trade with India by
means of this gulf, fee Alexandria and Berenice.

All the commercial tranfaftions of the ancients with the

Eaft were confined to the ports on the Malabar coaft, or at

the fartheit extended to the iiland of Ceylon. To thefe

(laples, the natives of all the different regions in the eallern

parts of Afia brought the commodities which were the

growth of their fcvcral countries, or the produtt of their

ingenuity, in their own veftels, and with them the (hips from
Tyre and from Egypt completed their inveftments. While
the operations of their Indian trade were carried on within

a fphere fo circumfcribed, the conveyance of a cargo by
the Arabian gulf, notwithftanding the expence ot land-car-

riage, either from Elath to Rhinocolura, or acrofs the de-

fart to the Nile, was fo fafe and commodious, that the

merchants of Tyre and Alexandria had little reafon to be
folicitous for the difcovery of any other. During the

period in which this mode of cai'rying on commerce fub-

fifted, the price of goods imported from India into Europe
was very much enhanced by the various operations to which
the conveyance of them was fubjett. In Ceylon, or the

ports on the Malabar coaft to which they were brought
from the various countries of Alia by the natives, they were

put
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put on board the (hips which arrived from the Arabian gu-lf.

At Berenice they were landed, and carried by camels 25S
miles to the banks of the Nile. There they were again em-
barked, and conveyed down the river to Alexandi-ia, whence
they were difpatched to different markets. But, after the
paffage to India by the Cape of Good Hope was difcovcred

by Valco de Gama, at the clofe of the fifteenth centur)-,

its various commodities were purchafed at firll hand in the
countries of which they were the growth or manufafture

;

and as the carriage of mercantile goods by water is much
lefs expenfive than by any other mode of conveyance, the

Portuguefe, as foon as they could import the produftions
of India in fufficient quantities to fupply the demands of
Europe, were able to afford them at fuch a reduced price,

that the competition of the Genoefe and the Venetians, who
had been aftively engaged in this commerce, ceafed almoil

entirely ; and the full ftream of commerce took its natural di-

reftion towards the cheapeft market. The confequence was,
that early in the fixteenth century, the fubjedls of the Por-
tuguefe monarchs became poffefled of a monopoly of the

trade with India, founded upon the only equitable title, that

of furnifhing its produftions in greater abundance, and at a

more moderate price. From the era of the difcoverj' now
mentioned, the Arabian gulf or Red fea loft its importance

as a channel of communication between the weilern and
eaftern parts of the globe ; and from this time both its naviga-

tion, and the commerce connected with it. Lave been partial

and reftrifted. An account of its principal ports will be
found under their refpeftive articles.

REDA, a town of Turkifh Armenia, in the government
of Erzerum ; 36 miles N. of Ifpira.

REDANS, or Redant See Redens.
REDARIDES, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Mouths of the Rhone; 16 miles

S.S.E. of Orangi.

RED-BOOK of the Exchequer [liber rubeus fcaccarit) is

an ancient record, in which are regillered the names of thofe

that held lands ^fr baroniam in king Henry II's. time. It is

a manulcript volume of feveral mifcellaneous treatifes, in the

keeping of the king's remembrancer, in his office in the ex-

chequer ; and hath fome things (as the number of the hides

of land in many of our counties, &c.) relating to the times

before the Conqueft. There is likewife an exaft colleftion

of the efcuages under king Henry I., Richard II., and king
John ; and the ceremonies ufed at the coronation of queen
Eleanor, wife to king Henry III. &c.
REDDAT. Precipe quod Reddat. See Precipe.
REDDENDIS Chartis. SeeCnARTis.
REDDENDUM, in Laiu, a claufe in a leafe, &c. by

which a rent is referved to the leffor ; which anciently con-

fifted of corn, flefti, filh, and other viftuals. 2 Rep. 71.

REDDIDIT Se, is where a man procures bail for him-

felf to an aftion in any court at law ; if the party bailed at

any time before the return of the ieconA fcire facias againfl;

the bail, renders himfelf in difcharge of his bail, they are

thereby difcharged. 2 Lill. Abr. 430. See Baii,.

REDDITARIUM, an ancient law terra for a tarrier,

roll, or rental, in which the rents and fervices of a manor
are fet down.
REDDITION, Redditio, a furrendering or reftoring.

In Lain, It alfo denotes a judicial acknowledgment that a

thing in queftion belongs to the demandant, and not to the

perfons fo furrendering.

REDDITUS Assisus, a fet or ftanding rent. See

Assisu.s.

REDDLE, Red Ochre, or Red Chalk, in Mineralogy,

the red oxyd of iron intermixed with earthy matter. It is

Vol. XXIX.

ufed f(ir crayons, either in its natural fiate, or pounded and
wafhed, and afterwards mixed with gum, and caft into
moulds. The colour of reddle varies from a blood-red to
a brown-red ; its frafture is earthy ; it is foft, friable," and
itains the fingers. See Ores oflROK.

This is the common Englifh name for the fubftance called

in Latin rubrica, and ufed in painting, and for marking
Iheep, 3cc. There are two kinds of it, a harder and a
fofter.

The firft, or harder kind, is but little in ufe, except
among the turners in wood, as it does not mark fo eafily,

requiring to be firft wetted, and then prefled hard upon the
fubftance to be marked. This is dug in Lincolnlhire, Hamp-
Ihire, and SufTex ; and is a hard and dry earth, of a fome-
what pale red, like the common pale red bricks, and is of a
ver)' regular and clofe texture, and always compofed of a
number of thin laminae, lying clofely and evenly on one an-
other. It is of a rough uneven furface, adheres firmly to
the tongue, is not eafily broken between the fingers, and
ftains the hands a Uttle ; it is of a very aftringent tafte, and
melts pretty readily in the mouth. It is very readily dif-

fufible in water, mouldering to powder, foon after being
thrown into it ; and makes no effervefcence with acids.

The fecond, or fofter kind, is very common, and put to
a number of different ufes. It makes fimply a very good
pale red for the painters, ard is very ferviceable to them in
their mixed colours. It is in conftant ufe in many parts of
the kingdom for the marking of (heep ; and when waffled
and feparated from its fandy particles, is, by fome of our
modern druggifts, fold under the name of bole armenic.

It is found in many parts of the world : the beft in Eng-
land is that from feveral parts of Derbyfhire, from whence
the colour-lhops and druggifts of London are fupplied

;

many of the latter thinking this a ftiorter method than the
common one of our bole armenic makers, of preparing it

from a mixture of tobacco-pipe clay, and the red ochre
called Spanifh brown.

This foft, or common reddle, is a loofe ponderous earth,
of a lax texture, and very friable ; and of a pale, but tole-
rably bright red, of a fomewhat fmooth and gloffy furface,
foft to the touch, adhering firmly to the tongue, eafily
broken between the fingers, and ftaining the hands. It is

of a rough auftere -tafte, very readily breaks, and falls to
powder in water, and makes no effervefcence with aqua
fortis. HiU.
Some call reddle, lapis hamatites ; but the real haematites

is another thing.

REDEEMABLES, in Law, are lands, funds, &c. fold
with a refervation of the equity of redemption.
Crown lands are redeemable for ever ; others only for a

certain time.

RE-DELIVERY, an yielding or delivery back of a
thing : if a perfon has cqramitted a robbery, and ftolen the
goods of another, he cannot afterwards purge the offence by
any re-delivery. Co. Litt. 69. H. P. C. 72.

RE-DEMISE. See Demise.
REDEMPTION, Redemptio, a faculty or right of

re-entering upon lands, &c. that have been fold, and
affigned ; upon reimburfing the purchafe-money, with legal
cofts.

Bargains in which the faculty, or, as fome call it, the
equity of redemption, is referved, are only a kind of pignora^
tive contradls.

A certain time is limited, within which the faculty of
redemption (hall be exercifed; and beyond which it fliall

not extend.

Redemption, in Theology, denotes the recovery of man-
4 B kind
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kind from fin and death, by the obedience and facrifice of

Chrift, who on this account is called the Redeemer of the

world. See Covesaxt.
Redemptioxs, Redempt'wnes, in our old Laiu Writers,

denote grievous mulcts impofed by way of commutation for

the head or life of the delinquent.

Redemption of the National Debt. See Fund.
REDEN, or Redzvn", in Geography, a town of Pruffia,

in the territory of Culm ; 20 miles N.E. of Culm.

REDENS, Redans, or Redant, in Fortification, a kind

of work indented in form of the teeth of a faw, with faliant

and re-entering angles ; to the end that one part may flank

or defend another.

It is alfo CiiAi^ faiu-nvorh, and indented tuork. The faces

in this flank one another.

Redens are frequently ufed in the fortifying of walls,

where it is not necefl"ary to be at the expence of building

baitions ; as when they ftand on the fide of a river, a marfh,

the fea, &c. But the fault of fuch fortification is, that the

befiegers from one battery may ruin both the fides of the

tenaille or front of a place, and make an aflault without fear

of being enfiladed, fince the defences are mined.

The parapet of the corridor alfo is frequently redented, or

carried on by way of redens.

REDES, in Geography, a river of South America,

which runs into the gulf of Darien, N. lat. 7° 37'. W.
long. 76° 40'.

REDHIBITION, Redhibitio, in the Civil Laiu, an

aftion allowed a buyer, by which to annul the fale of fome

moveable, and oblige the buyer to take it back again, upon

the buyer's finding it damaged, or that there was fome per-

fonal cheat, &c.

The redhibition, or redhibitory aftion, has a place in fe-

veral cafes, in the body of the civil law. If a horfe was fold

that had the glanders, were broken-winded, or foundered,

it was a redhibitory cafe ; and the feller might be obliged to

take him again within nine days.

REDI, Francis, in Biography, an Italian phyfician,

was defcended from a noble family, and born at Arezzo, in

Tufcany, in the year 1626. He commenced his ftudies at

Florence, and then removed to Pifa, ,for the profecution of

his philofophical and medical purfuits, where he received the

degree of doftor in both thefe fciences. He had acquired

great reputation both in fcience and literature, and was in-

duced to fettle at Florence, where he at length gained the

favour of the court, and was appointed firft phyfician to

Ferdinand II. duke of Tufcany, and fubfequently to

Cofmo III. Thefe appointments and his conftant profef-

fional employment did not, however, prevent Ifim from cul-

tivating his favourite ftudy of the belles lettres. He de-

voted much of his time to the language of his country, and

contributed not a little to the perfeftion of the diftionary of

the academy of La Crufca, of which, and of feveral other

learned bodies, he was a member. Totally free from pre-

fumption, and attached to every cultivator of learning and

fcience, he was always ready to give his afliftance to them in

every way he could, «nd was univerially eileemed and be-

loved. He difplayed both in his praftice, and in the pro-

fecution of his inquiries in natural hidory, a fingular acute-

nefs of obfervation, and a complete incredulity as to the

marvellous, which was fo prevalent in his time ; and he cau-

tioned his friends and pupils againft the popular errors in

this rcfpeft. Although he was afllifted with epileptic fits

in his latter years, yet he appears neither to have abandoned

his flrudies, nor his profeflional bufinefs, until his death,

which took place in 1697, in his 7 ill year.

Redi was the author of feveral Italian poems, which are

held in much ellimation. His other works were all written

in Italian, and his ftyle was deemed fo pure and elegant, that

the authors of the diftionary of La Crufca have often cited

it as a ftandard. Moft of his writings on natural hiftory

have been tranflated into Latin ; efpecially his " Experi-
menta circa Generationem Infeftorum, cum Figuris jEncis ;"

his " Obfervationes de Viperis ;" his " Experiments circa

diverfas Res naturales, fpeciatim illas qux ex Indiis ad-

feruntur ;" and his " Obfervationes de Animalibus viventi-

bus, qua» intra Animalia viventia reperiuntur." He alfo

publifhed a letter on the Ufe of Speftacles, and an Efl'ay on
Styptics. Eloy Dift. Hift. de la Med.

Redi, in the notes to his " Bacco in Torcano," a dithy-

rambic poem, publifhed in 1685, has given many curious

etymologies and explanations of the mufical terms ufed bv
the Itahans in early times.

REDIGOODEM, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in the circar of EUore ; 25 miles W. of EUore.

REDIMICULUM, among the Romans, a girdle,

which going about the neck, divided on the breaft, and
pafling down each fide, went round, and kept the robe tight

to the body.

REDINKA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira ; 14 miles S. of Coimbra.'

REDINTEGRATED Medals. See Medal.
REDINTEGRATION, Redixteguatio, in the Civil

Law, the aft of reltoring a perfon to the enjoyment of a

thing, of which he had been illegally difpollefled.

In France, where a perfon is defpoiled of his property,

he claims it again by redintegrand, or aftion of reftitution.

But the redintegrand muft be demanded within a year and
a day, othervvife it is precluded.

Redintegration, in Chemijlry, the reftoring of any
mixed body, or matter, whofe form has been deftroyed by
calcination, corrofion, fublimation, or the like, to its former

nature and conftitution.

The redintegration of mercui-y is properly called revivifi-

cation. Mr. Boyle has an exprefs treatife on the redintegra-

tion of faltpetre ; where he Ihews, that after reducing it by
fluxion into fixed nitre, which is next of kin to fait of tar-

tar in all its properties, he could prefently redintegrate it,

by pouring a fufficient quantity of fpirit of nitre on it ; i. e.

he could re-produce true cryftals of the ufual form and virtue

of faltpetre.

It is a itrong objeftion againft the chemical principles,

that we cannot redintegrate the body they were procured

from, by re-mixing them.

This feems to argue, that the body did not properly con-

fift of fuch elements, or that they were not originally con-

tained in it, but were rather produced by the fire.

REDIPATAM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Marawar ; 18 miles N. of Ramadnaporum.
REDIRE ad Pacem, in Law,\% apphed to a perfon, vrhofe

outlawry is reverfed, and who is reftored to the king's peace.

REDISSEISIN, a diircifin made by him who once be-

fore was found and adjudged to have dilleifed the fame man
of his lands or tenements ; for which there lies a fpecial wTit,

called a writ of rediffeifin. See Assise cf Novel Diffeifm,

Disseisin, and Ycni.t-Dijfeijtn.

REDMANS, or Radmans, in Doomfday and other

ancient books, are probably the fame with rod, or rad-

knights ; vi%. men who, by the tenure or cuftom of their

lands, were to ride with, or for, the lord of the manor,

about his bufinefs.

REDNITZ, in Geography, a river of Germany, formed

by the union of the Upper and Unter Reftat, about 5 miles

S. of Reth, in Franconia. After reeeiving in its courfe

I fevei 3I
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feveral dreams, it difcharges itfelf into the Maine, a little

below Bamberg.
REDpLESCO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mincio ; 14 miles W.S.W. of Mantua.
REDON, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftridt, in the dep^irtment of the Illc and Vilaine
; 32 miles

S.S.W. of Rennes. The place contains 3783, and the

canton 11,620 inhabitants, on a territory of 187^ ki-

liometres, in 5 communes. N. lat. 47° 39'. W. long. 2°.

REDONDA, an ifland in the Weft Indies, about 10 miles

in circumference, without ports, rivers, or towns. N. lat.

16- 55'. W. long. 62° 20'.

REDONDELA, or Redondillo, a town of Spain,

in the province of Galicia, near the weft coaft, defended by
a ftrong caftle ; 32 miles W.S.W. of Orenfa.

REDONDO, a rock, about three miles in circum-

ference, between the iflands of Montferrat and Nevis, in the

Weft Indies. N. lat. 17° 6'. W. long 61° 35'.

Redondo Novo, a town of Benguela. S. lat. 11° 22'.

E. long. 13° 45'.

Redoxdo, 0, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo ; 14 miles

E.N.E. of Evora. N. lat. 38" 33'. W. long. 7° 22'.

REDONDOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Beira ; 1 7 miles S. of Coimbra.

REDOUBLE', Fr., in Mufic, a doubled interval in

the oftave above a fingle interval. The oftave of the oc-

tave, with us, is called the 15th. See Interval.
REDOUBT, or Redoute, Redudtis, in Fortification, a

fmall fquarc fort, without any defence but in front, ufed in

trenches, lines of circumvallation, contravallation, and ap-

proach ; as alfo for the lodging of corps de garde, and to

defend pafTages. See Fort.
They are ufually figures of three, four, five, or fix fides,

encompalled with a ditch, and a bank of earth, which con-

fifts of two parts, called rampart and parapet.

In marfliy grounds, redoubts are often made of ftone-

work, for the fecurity of the neighbourhood ; their face

confifts of from ten to fifteen fathoms ; the ditch round them
from eight to nine feet bi'oad and deep ; and their parapets,

which are cut into embrafures and merlons, have the fame

thicknefs. See Reduct.
The inner fides of fquare redoubts are ufually between

the limits of twelve and thirty-two yards; and when they

are to be defended by muflcetry, the number of men necef-

fary to the defence may be thus determined ; half the fide

fquared gives the number of troops ; and twice the fquare

root of a given number of men, fliews the length in yards of

the fide of a fquare redoubt proper to contain them.

To coiijlntcl a fquare redoubt.— Mark out a fquare,

whofe fide is adapted to the number of troops allotted for

the defence, as A B {Plate WY. Fortification, Jig. ^.) for

the infide of the rampart. About this fquare, at the dif-

tance of ten or twelve feet, defcribe another fquare, whofe
fide, C D, is the inner boundary of the parapet ; make a

parapet of about nine or ten feet thick, whofe outline is the

line E F ; leave a berm about three or four feet broad,

whofe fide is G H ; and dig a ditch about fixteen feet wide,

and about fix or feven feet deep, which Ihould be rounded

before the angles of the redoubt. Make the rampart from

four feet to nine or ten feet high ; let the parapet be fix or

feven feet higher, and let the foot-bank be four feet and a

half lower than the crown of the parapet. On that fide

moft fecnre from the enemy, make a bridge acrofs the ditch,

and a pafiage through the rampart, about four or five feet

broad when the defence is niull<etry, about nine or ten feet

brpad when cannon are to be ufed ; and Ihut up the paflage

by a ftrong gate. If the redoubt is to be defended by can-

non, both the rampart and parapet ftiould be at leaft five

or fix feet thicker. In order to make the fire pretty nearly

equal on all fides, and fufficient for defending the angles of
the work, M. Clairac has contrived to cut the infide of the

parapet into notches, whofe two fides, of a yard each, are

at right angles to one another, and make half-right angles

with the fides of the work ; the manner of which, and its

defence, are plainly (hewn in the figure, where the lines with
ddts at the ends reprefent the fire three different ways from
the fame fide.

For the method of conftrudling flanked redoubts, fee Fort.
A detached redoubt is a kind of work refembling a ravelin,

with flanks, placed beyond the glacis ; fuch as B [Plate V.
Fortification, Jig. 6. ) They are made in order to occupy
lome fpot of ground which might be advantageous to the
bcfiegers ; and likewife to obhge the enemy to open their

trenches farther off than they would otherwife do. Their
diftance from the covert-way ought not to exceed a hundred
and twenty toifes, that they may be defended by muflvet-lhot

from thence. The gorge, a b, is forty toifes ; the flanks,

a c, bf, which are perpendicular to the gorge, ten ; and the
faces, ed, f d, thirty : the ditch before it is fix toifes, ending
in Hopes at both ends ; the covert-way, four ; the branches
of the covert-wa'y about forty-two toifes long ; the faces of
the places of arms, y, y, which are perpendicular to the
branches, ten ; and the other, which is parallel to them,
fourteen. The communication from the covert-way to the
redoubt is five or fix toifes wide ; and there is a traverfe

made juft at the entrance, and another in the middle when
it is pretty long. The parapets of this communication ter-

minate in a flope or glacis. Robertfon's Marine Fortif.

p. 20, &c. Muller's Fort. p. 43, &c. See Arrow.
Redoubts are alfo fmall works of the fame form made is

a ravelin.

Redoubt, Cajlle or Donjon. See Reduct.
Redoubts en CremaiUere, differ from other redoubts by

having the infide line of the parapet broken, fo as to re-

fenible a pot-hook, or the teeth of a faw ; by which a
greater fire can be brought to bear upon the defile than if

only a fimple face was oppofed to it, and confequently the
paffage is rendered more difficult.

Redoutes de Terre, Fr. redoubts that are haftily thrown
up, and made with earth, for the purpofe of fecuring en-
trenchments, circumvallations, paiTages of rivers, &c.

Redoutes de Maconnerie, Fr. redoubts made of mafon-
work

;
generally conftrufted in places where an enemy

might derive advantage from eftablidiing himfelf ; they are

likewife built upon the faliant angles of the glacis.

Redoutes Cafemat'ees, Fr. cafemated redoubts, or fuch
as are arched over and, made bomb-proof. Thofe con-
ftrufted for the defence of Gibraltar, and for the fecurity

of Dover caftle, are of this defcription.

Redoutes a Machicoulis, Fr. are thofe which are made
of brick or ftone-work feveral ftories high. The higheft

ftory juts out about one foot beyond the wall that fur-

rounds or fronts the redoubt.

REDRESSING, the reftifying or fetting any thing
ftraight again.

Trees and other plants have a natural faculty of redrelling

themfelves, when, by any external caufe, they are forced

out of the perpendicular.

In the moral fenfe, to redrefs grievances, is to reform or
remove them. The redrefs of injuries is the objeft with a
view to which courts of juilice are inftituted in every civi-

lized fociety ; in order to proteft the weak from the infults

of the ftronger, by expounding and enforcing thofe laws,

which define rights and prohibit wrongs. This remedy is.

4 B 2 therefore.
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lliciefore, to be fought for by application to thefe courts

;

that is, by civil fuit or aflion.

To redrefs a l^ag, among hunters, is to put him off his

changes.

REDRIL.L, To, in Military Language, is to put a foldier

through the firft elements of military training. Every fol-

dier, after his return from long abfence, muil be redrilled

before he is permitted to aft in the ranks of a company.

REDRUTH, in Geography, a confiderable market-town

in the eaft divifion of the hundred of Penwith, and county

of Cornwall, England, is fituated on the road from Laun-
ceiton to the Land's-End, at the diftance of 262 miles

S.W. from London. It occupies the declivity of an emi-

nence in the very centre of the mining diftrift, and derives

its fupport entirely from the mines. Dr. Pryce fuppofes it

to have been a town in Saxon times ; but if fo, the records

of its hiftory during that period have been entirely left. It

is firft mentioned in the year 1332, when William Badet,

the then proprietor of the manor, obtained for the inhabitants

the privilege of fairs and markets. In 1502 a fimilar grant

was made in favour of John Baffet, efq. ; and in Oliver

Cromwell's time, Mr. Buller of Morrall procured a charter

for a market on Fridays, which was confirmed by king

Charles II. At prefent there are two weekly markets, held

on Wednefday and Friday ; and three annual fairs, chiefly

for cattle and ozier manufaftures. The tolls of two of

thefe fairs and the markets belong to the Buller family ;

and the other fair to lord de Dunftanville, the defcendant-

of the Baffets. The increafe of this town, fince the som-

mencement of the copper mines in the laft century, has been

as fix to one, as appears by the average of baptifms. Ac-
cording to the population return of 1 801, it contained 664
houfes, and 4924 inhabitants ; but in 181 1 the houfes were

returned as amounting to 879, and the inhabitants to 5903
in number.

Redruth confifts chiefly of one long ftreet. The church,

the lixnng of which is a reftory, was built, in 1770, by lord

de Dunftanville, in the ftead of a more ancient one. This

building is fituated about half a mile from the town. Here
are the remains of a chapel of eafe, dedicated to St. Rumon,
which has been unroofed for many years. In Redruth are

meeting-houfes for Quakers and Anabaptifts, befides two
for Methodiils in the town, and a third in the north part

of the parifh. In 1803, a large fchool-houfe was built here

by fubfcription, and a mafter placed in it by the fame means

;

but the fubfcription having been difcontinued, the fchool is

now kept 6pen by the mafter on his own account.

Among the numerous mines in Redruth and the con-

tiguous parifhes of Gwennap, Kenwyn, and St. Agnes,

thofe denominated the Gnucnnap mines are confidered to be

the principal. Thefe lie to the fouth-eait of Redruth, in a

part of the county where the tin and copper lodes are pecu-

liarly rich, and in fome places interfeft each other. The
country of the united mines Huel-Virgin, Poldice, and

Huel-Unity, is fchiftus ; that of Huel-Jewell, Huel-Gor-

land, and Trefavan, is granite ; and it has been remarked,

that the metallic veins moftly obey the courfe of the granite

mountains, and run very nearly parallel with them. The
united mines employ about 600 men, of whom 400 work
under ground. The water is drawn off by four immenfe

ileam-engines, one of the cylinders of which is nearly feven

feet in diameter. The HueUVirgin mine is 160 fathoms

deep, and is extremely produftive ; bui the Huel-Unity and

Poldice mines are ftiU more rich, and are wrought to fuch

advantage, that the proprietors ufually (liare from 16,000/.

to 20,000/. per annum. The depth of the Poldice mine is

1 70 fathoms ; but at prcfcnt it is not worked at a lower

depth than 140. This is one of the oldeft mines in the
county, and yields a yellowifh copper ore, a rofin tin, and a
few ilones of galena. The Hucl-Gorland mine is 120
fathoms below the furface, and is wrought at the expence
of about 1000/. a month. The North Down mines, nine
in number, occupy an extent of two miles in length, and
one in breadth, and have their furplus water carried away
by the fame long adit which runs through the Gwennap
mines to the Carnon-Stream works.

Befides the mines, there are feveral other objefts in the

vicinity of Redruth not undeferving of notice. Portreath,

about four miles to the north, is a fmall fea-port for the
importation of coals and hme, and the exportation of cop-
per ore to the works in Wales. It is defended by a fort,

mounting four guns, and was erefted by lord de Dunftan-
ville in the year 1782, and is maintained at his expence.
Tehidy park, the ancient feat of the Dunftanville family,

adjoins Portreath on the fouth-weft. This manor is firft

mentioned as being in their poffeffion as early as the year
1 100, about thirty years before the marriage of Ceciha de
Dunftanville with WiUiam Baftet, who carried the Dunftan-
ville eftates to the Baffets. The prefent manor-houfe is of
modern erection, confifting of a centre, and four detached
pavilions at the angles, the whole conftruftcd chiefly of
Cornifti free-ftone. The principal rooms are decorated with
fome good portraits by Vandyke, Kneller, and fir Jofhua
Reynolds ; and alfo with a few pieces by Rubens, Carlo
Dolci, Bononi de Ferrari, Rembrandt, Borgognone, and
others of lefs note. The park and pleafure grounds at-

tached to this manfion are very extenfive ; containing about
feven hundred acres, finely varied by wood and lawn, and
appearing like a well-cultivated garden in the midft of a

defert.

Weftward from Redruth, about a mile and a half, is

Carn-breh hill, which Dr. Borlafe and others contend ought
to be regarded as the grand centre of Druidical worfhip in

this county, almoft every kind of monument commonly at-

tributed to the Druids being found, as they allege, upon
that eminence. How fir this opinion is correft, we (hall

not pretend to decide ; but we may obferve, that feveral

late writers maintain, that a part of the fuppofed monu-
ments of leligion, viz. the caves, are in faft the refult of
natural convulfion. No doubt, however, fome of them are

artificial, and probably belonged to the Druids ; and what
feems to corroborate this idea is, the circumftance of Red-
ruth being a corruption for Dre-Druith, which fignifies

the Druids' town. On the fummit of this hill is a circular

fortification, called the Old Caftle, which appears to have
been formerly furrounded by a ftrong wall ; and about 300
yards to theeaftward, on a ledge of fuccumbent rocks, ftands

Carn-breh caftle, part of which lays claim to a very high

antiquity ; but the remainder is of comparatively modern
date. The rocks upon which this ftrufture is erefted not

lying at all contiguous to each other, are connefted by mal-

five circular arches thrown over the cavities.

On the fouth-weft fide of Carn-breh hill is Pendarves,

the feat of John Stackhoufe, efq. It is a large handfome
building, fituated on an eminence commanding extenfive

views over the weftera parts of the county. In a field

contiguous is a large cromlech, compofed of three upright

ftones, and an import. Clowance, fituated about three

miles further to the fouth-weft, has been for feveral centuries

a feat of the family of St. Aubin. The houfc is deeply

embofomed in wood ; and contains, befides feveral piftures

of curiofity and value, a large coUeftion of rare and choice

prints, accumulated in the portfolios of its prefent poffeffor.

Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. iii. London, 18 14, 410.

Beauties
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REDSEAR. 'See Irox.
REDSTONE, in Geography, a town of Pennfylvania,

on the Monongahela
; 55 miles N.W. of Pittfburg.

REDUBBORS, thofe who buy ilolen clothes, &c. and,

to the end they may not be known, turn them into feme
other fafliion, &c. See Frippery, and Regrator.
REDUCE, in Chemijlry. See Reduct.
To Reduce a Place, in Military Language, is to oblige

the governor to furreader it to the befiegers by capitulation.

To Reduce the Circle, is to reftore or bring back a batta-
lion or company which has been formed in circle to its ori-

ginal polition in line.

To Reduce the Square, is to reftore a battalion or batta-

lions which have been formed in a hollow or oblong fquare

to their natural fituation in line or column.
REDUCED Chart. See Chart.
To be Reduced, in Military Language, is to be taken off

the eftabliihment, or ceafe to receive pay as foldiers. When
a regiment is reduced, the officers are generally fent upon
half pay. Sometimes, as at tlie clofe of a war, the corps are

reduced, and the officers remain upon full pay. Hence are

derived the expreflions in and out of the break. In the break

denotes the liability of being reduced : out of the break fig-

nifies the certanity of being kept upon the eftablifhment.

To be Reduced to the Ranks, is to be taken from a fuperior

appointment in a regiment, and to be ordered to the duty
of a common foldier. This fometimes happens by way of
punifhment, when a ferjeant or corporal mifbehaves. A
ferjeant, however, cannot, at prefent, be reduced, except

by fentence of a regimental court-martial.

REDUCING Scale, is a thin broad piece of box, with
feveral lines and fcales of equal parts upon it ; for turning

chains and links into acres and rods, by infpeftion.

It is ufed by furveyors to reduce maps and draughts from
one dimenfion to another ; it is fometimes alfo called a fur-
veyingfcale.

REDUCT, Reduit, or Redoubt, a military term, fig-

nifying an advantageous piece of ground, intrenched and
feparated from the reft of the place, camp, &c. for an army,
garrifon, &c. to retire to, in cafe of a furprife. Reduits
have been fometimes made for the purpofe of fecuring dif-

ferent pofts in a town independent of its citadel. They
were propofed by the celebrated Vauban. See Donjon.

Reduct, in Building, a kind of recefs, or little place,

taken out of a larger, to make it more uniform and regular
;

or for fome other convenience, as for a little cabinet afide of

a chimney, for alcoves, &c.
Reduct, or Redux, among Chemtjls, is a powder by

which calcined metals and minerals are reduced again to their

regulus, or pure fubftance.

REDUCTION, Reductio, in the .JrAoo/r, a mannar of
bringing a term or propofition, which before was oppofite to

fome other, to be equivalent to it.

R-eduiStion is effefted by the addition or retrenchment of a

negative particle. Thus, to reduce this propofition, no man
it an animal, to be equivalent to its oppofite, every man is an
animal, I drop the negative, and fay, man is an animal.

After the like manner might the term every man be reduced,

by adding the negative and faying, there is no man.

Reduction 0/ Propofitions is ufed in a more general fenfe,

for any exprellion of one propofition, by another propofition

equivalent to it.

To a reduAion, therefore, there are two propofitions re-

quired, the reduced, and the reducing ; which are confidered

as the extremes of it, and to be conuedted in the redudtion by

RED
means of the particle that is ; which here has the efFeft of a
copula.

As here, only animals think ; that is, animals think, and
nothing bejides animals thinks. Where the propofition preced-
ing the particle is reduced, and the fubjefl of the reduAion

;

that following the particle reduces, and has the effeft of the
predicate of the reduftion, and the particle that is afts as a
copula, importing, not barely that the propofition is ex-
prefTed by another, but by another equivalent one, or, as

it were, the fame.

Reduction of Syllogifms, is a regular changing or tranf-

forming of an imperfeft fyllogifm into a perfeft one. Or,
it is a change of a fyllogifm in refpeft of form, by which
the neceflity of the illation, or inference, is made more
evident.

Reduftion obtains in fyllogifms of the fecond and third

figure ; as alfo in the indireft modes of the (irft. By it thefe

are all brought to the firft.

There are two kinds of this reduftion ; the one direSl, or
ojlenjive, performed merely by a converfion of one or both
the premifes, or by a tranfpofition of them ; as when camejlrcs

is reduced to «/a«n/ .• the other indireS, csWed per impo^bile,

or ad abfurdum ; by which the perfon who denies the good-
nefs and legitimacy of an imperfedl fyllogifm, is reduced to
aflert or grant fomething abfurd and impoflible, or contra-

diftory to fome other thing maintained by him.

Suppofe, e. gr. a perfon granting the premifes of the fol-

lowing fyllogifm, denies the conclufion : ylll fraud is pro-
hibited ; butfome trading is not prohibited ; thereforefome trad-

ing is not fraud. We thus proceed againft kim if the fyllo-

gifm be not good, the antecedent is juft, but the confequent
falfe ; and, therefore, the contrary of the conclufion mult
be true : now I take the contrary of the conclufion, which
you thus give, viz. all trading is fraud ; and of that, with
the other premife of the former fyllogifm, viz. the major,

which you likewife grant, make a new fyllogifm ; thus, yill

fraud is prohibited; all trading isfraud : therefore all trading

is prohibited. But this propofition, all trading is prohibited,

and the other, fome trading is prohibited, which you granted

me in the firlt fyllogifm, are contradiftories.

Reduction, in ylrithmetic, is the converting of- monies,

weights, or meafures, into the fame value in other denomi-
nations ; e. gr. pounds into {hillings and pence ; or fhillings

and pence into pounds.

The reduAions of the principal monies, coins, weights,

and meafures, ancient and modern, foreign and domellic,

are found under Coin, Weight, Measure, Pound,
Foot, &c.

Reduftion is of two kinds : i . Defending, when a quan-
tity is to be brought from a higher denomination to a

lower.

This is done by confidering how many of the next lefs

denomination are contained in the next greater before, and
by that number multiplying the greater.

Thus pounds are reduced into fhillings, by multiplying

by 20 ; fhillings into pence, by multiplying by 12 ; and
pence into farthings, by multiplying by 4.

Troy pounds are reduced into grains, by multiplying by
12, 20, and 24 : and avoirdupois hundreds into ounces, by

4, 28, and 16.

2. Afcending, when a lower denomination is to be reduced

to a higher.

In order to this, the bufinefs is to divide theleaft by fo

many of its denomination as are contained in the next greater

:

thus, 24,720 pence, divided by 12, and the quotient by 20,

gives 103 pounds.

If there remain any thing in each divilion, it is refpeft-

ively
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ively either odd pence, or fiiillings : thus, 6713 pence re-

duced, give 27/. \gs. sd. cut off the laft, the reft are the

pounds required.

To expedite the praaice, feveral compendious ways ot

reduaion have been invented. See Practice.

Thus, yards are turned into ells by fubtrafting a hfth ;

and into eUs Flemilh by adding a fiftli. Ells Flemilh are

reduced into yards by fubtraaing a quarter. Ells Flemiili

reduced to ells Englifh by multiplying by 6, and cutting off

the right-hand figure.

Great pounds of filk of twenty-four ounces are reduced

to pounds of fixteen ounces by adding one-half; and pounds

of fixteen ounces into pounds of twenty-four by fubtraa-

ing one-tliird.

Reduction 0/ Decimals. See Decimals.

Reduction of Fraa'wns. See Fractions.

Reduction of Ratios. See Ratios, Reduaion of.

Reduction of Surds. See Surds.

Reduction of Equations. Various algebraical operations

are claffed under this head by different authors ;
fome con-

fidering it to be the fame as is otherwife, and more properly,

called thefohtion of equations, or the finding of their roots :

fome define it to be the taking away or exterminating all

the unknown quantities except one, otherwife called elimina-

tion ; others again, under this head, treat of what is more

ufually termed the transformation of equations ;
and others

again apply it to the d'^preffingof an equation, or the reduc-

tion of it to another of lower dimenfions, which latter

feems to us the only operation that can properly be treated

of under the above defignation. See Resolution, and

Transformation.
There are but few cafes in which the reduaion of an

equation can be effeaed, viz. only when a known re-

lation has place amongft any of its roots, in which cafe

the equation will admit of being reduced as many degrees

lower, as there are independent conditions known to have

place. So that if the relation be only between two roots,

which is one condition, the equation may be reduced two

degrees ; if the relation extend to three roots, it may be

reduced three degrees ; and fo on.

The conditions or relations more commonly confidered,

are thofe in which the roots of an equation form an arith-

metical or geometrical progreffion, and when an equation has

any number of equal roots. The two former relations feem

rather objeas of curiofity than utiUty, as it is not probable

that an equation (hould have fuch relations obtain between

its root. ; but with regai-d to equal roots they may frequently

arife in the folution of various problems. When any geo-

metrical or phyfical problem is propofed, the number of its

poffible folutions is generally limited, and therefore the

ultimate refult arifing out of fuch inveftigation ought to

be an equation, the number of whofe roots agree with the

limited number of folutions. But it may happen that the

analyft, by not purfuing the beft mode of operation, is led to

an equation of higher dimenfions than is requifite, in which

cafes, upon invcSigatio:i, it will always be found that his

refnlting equation has fome number of equal roots, which

being taken away, will reduce the equation to one of lower

dimenfions, which gives the proper number of folutions to

the original problem. As to tlie cafes in which the roots of

an equation form a geometrical progrcflion, they occur almoft

cxclufively in the folution of binomial equations, having

prime indices, a property which M. Gaufs has turned to a

good account in tlie folution of thefe equations. Sec Po-

lygon, and Reciprocal Equations.

Nearly all other relations between the roots of equations

R E D
are feigned for the purpofes of framing queftiotis, and ex-
e'rcifing the ingenuity of authors and their ftudents.

I. To afcertain whether a propofed equation has any
equal roots.

Let .\-"' + a.v'"-' + 0X--' + yx"-~' -f &c. = o, be
any equation whofe roots are a, b, c, d, &c. then from the

known theory of equations we have

x" + ax"'-' + ^x"-- + yx'"-' + &c. =
{x-a) {x-6) (x-c) (x-d), &.C.

And it may be fliewn alfo, that the equation m:i"~' -j-

{m — l) ax"'~- + {m — 2) 3x"'' + Sec. =
[x - a) (x — b) {x — c) &c. -I-

(.v-fl) [x-b) (x-d) &c. +
(x — a) (v — c) Ix - /) &c. +
(x-b) (x-c) (x-d) &c. ;

that is, it is equal to the fum of all the m equations that

can be formed by the different combinations of the tn firil

reots, taking m — i at a time. (See Waring's Meditationes

Algebraicx, cap. 3.) Now if we fuppofe the firft equa-

tion to have two equal roots, as, for example, a =^b, the

above produas will become

.•v"' -\- ax"-' + lox"'-' + yx""-^ + Sec. =
(;<; — a) (x — a) (x — c) (x — d) &c. and

?«.«"-'
-f (m— l) ««"-- 4- (ot — 2) ^x"-'^ + &c. =
(x — a) (x — a) (x - c) &c. -I-

[x — a) (x — a) (x — d) &c. -f

(x — a) (x — c) (x — /) &c. 4-

(.V — a) (x — c) (x — d) &c. ;

where it is obvious that both the one and the other of thefe

equations have the fame faaor, w'z. [x — a).

If the equation had three equal roots, it is equally ob-

vious that both equations would have the common faaor

(x — a) '
; and generally, if the equation had p equal roots,

they would both have the common faaor {.»• — a)'^'.

Therefore, when it is propofed to find whether a given

equation have equal roots, we muff from the propofed equa-

tion draw the derived equation as above, (which, it will be,

obferved, is the fame as would arife from taking the fluxion

of the firft, leaving out of courfe the .v's,) and find by the

ufual methods, whether thefe two fuuaions have any com-

mon meafure ; which, if they have, will furnifti us with the

equal root fought ; and coniequcntly the original equation

may then be reduced by divifion to another of two degrees,

lower dimenfioii for two equal roots; of three degrees,

lower for three, and fo on.

Exam. I.— It is required to find the equal roots of the

equation .v' — 48 x — iz8 — O.

Here the derived 'equation is 3 .v" — 48 = o, and the

common meafure of thefe two funaions is x -|- 4 ; wbtjice

— 4 and — 4 are the equal roots ; the third root being

+ ^-

Exam. 2.— It is required to afcertain whether the equa-

tion

.v' + 3x" — I4.N;' — 12 .V -(- 40 = O

liave equal roots, and what they are.

Here the derived equation is

4.V' + 9.1:'- — 28.1- — 12 = 0;

and tlie common divifor of the two is .v — 2 ; whence ,r

= 2, 2, which are two of the equal roots. Divide now
the original equation by x^ — 4 .v + 4, and we have

x'' + 7.r + 10 = O,

whofe
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whofe roots are — 2, and — 5 ; therefore, the four roots

of the propofed equation are 2, 2,-2, — 5.

If the roots of an equation be equal, but with contrary

Cgns, the operation is more fimple. For, in this cafe, we
have only to change the figns of the roots in the propofed

equation, by changing the alternate figns of its co-efficient ;

and we (hall thus have two equations, having neceffarily

a common quadratic faftor of the form .r'' — a', which
may be found, and the equation deprefled as before.

Exam. 3.— Required the roots of the equation .1:* + 3 .r'

— 7.v' — 27 a- — 18 = 0, two of which are equal, but with

contrary figns.

By changing the figns of the alternate terms, we have

.r' — 3 X — 7 .f'' + 27 .r — 18 = 0, the common quadratic

divifor of which is a-' — 9 = o ; whence the equal roots

with contrary figns are + 3, and — 3. Now dividing the

propofed equation by x' — 9, we have .v' -|- 3 x + 2 = O ;

-3 Awhence x =. 4; \/ --1= — 2, and — i, which are
2 * 4

the other two roots.

On this fubjeft the reader fhould confult Waring's Medi-
tationes Algebraics, cap. 3. See alfo Bonnycaitle's Al-
gebra, vols. i. and li.

Reduction of Interejl of the puUlc Debt. See Fund.
Reduction of Curves. See Curve.
Reduction of a Figure, Defign, or Draught, is the

making a copy of it, either larger or fmaller than the ori-

ginal , ftill preferving the form and proportion.

The great ufe of the proportional compafles is in the re-

duftion of figures, &c. whence they are alfo called compares

of reduction.

There are various methods of reducing figures. Sec. ; the

moil eafy is by means of \he pentagraph (which fee), or pa-

rallelogram : but this has its defefts. The beft and moft

ufual methods of reduftion are as follow :

To reduce a figure, as A B C D E [Plate XII. Geometry,

fig. 5. ) into a lefs ccmpafs.—About the middle of the figure,

as z, pitch on a point ; and from this point draw lines to its

feveral angles. A, B, C, &c. then drawing the line ab pa-

rallel to A B, be parallel to B C, &c. you will have the

figure ab c de fimilkr to A B C D E.
If the figure abcde had been required to be enlarged,

there needed nothing but to produce the lines from the point

beyond the angles, as ;j D, s C, Sac. and to draw lines,

T/z. DC, CB, &c. parallel to the fides ^i-, cb, &c.
To reduce a figure by the angle of proportion.—Suppofe the

figure ABCDE {fg. 6.) required to be diminifiied in

the proportion of the line A B to a^ {fg. 7.) : draw the

indefinite line GH [fg. 8.), and, from G to H, fet off

the fine A B ; on G defcribe the arc HI; fet off the line

a^ as a chord on HI, and draw G I. Then with the

angle I G H you have all the meafures of the figure to be
drawn. Thus to lay down the point c, take the interval

B C, and upon the point G defcribe the arc K L ; alfo on
the point G defcribe M N ; and upon a, with the diftance

M N, defcribe an arc cutting the preceding one in c, which
will determine the fide be. And after the fame manner are

all the other fides and angles to be defcribed. The fame
procefs will alfo ferve to enlarge the figure.

To reduce a fgure by a fcale. —Mealure all the fides of the

figure, e. gr. ABCDE, by a fcale, and lay down the

fame meafures refpedlively, from a fmaller fcale in the pro-

portion required.

Tq reduce a map, defign, orfgure, by fquares.—Divide the

original into little fquares, and divide a frefh paper of the

dimenfions required, into the fame number of fquares

;

which are to be larger or lefs than the former, as the map ig

to be enlarged or diminirtied.

This done, in every fquare of the fecond figure, draw
what you find in its correfpondent one in the firft.

Reduction to the Ecliptic, in Afronomy, is the difference

between the argument of latitude, as N P [Plate XIX.
Aflronomy, fg. 10.) and an arc of the echptic N R, inter-

cepted between the place of a planet and the node N.
To fnd the reduHion.—The angle of inclmation PNR,

and the ai-gument of latitude N P, being given, find, by the

doftrine of fpherics, the arc N R ; fubtraft N R and N P
from each other, the remainder is the reduftion.

Reduction into frfl Matter, is a term which alchemifls

formerly ufed, when they found their fubllances putrefy,

and grow black.

Reduction was more particularly ufed for the conver-
fion of a dry matter into a liquid, particularly into water

;

which by the alchemifls was held the principle of all

things.

The reduftion of metals into their firfl matter, or prin-

ciples, according te thefe philofophers, can only be effefted

by mercury ; nothing elfe being able to loofen the fixed ful-

phur of metallic bodies, which binds them together.

Reduction, in Metallurgy, is the decompofition of a

metalhc oxyd, fo as to leave the metal in a flate of greater

or lefs purity, and exhibiting the luitre which is fo emi-

nently charafteriftic of metalhc bodies.

Reduftion is, for the moft part, effefted by charcoal and
a high temperature, either with or without the affiHance of
fluxes. For the various modes of reduftion in aftual prac-

tice, fee the articles of the different metals.

Reduction, in Surgery, denotes an operation by which
a diflocated, luxated, or fraftured bone is reilored to its

former place. Reduftion, or repofition, is always to be per-

formed before any remedy be appHed.

REDUIT, in Mditary Affairs. See Reduct.
REDUNDANCY, or Redundance, a fault in dif-

courfe, confining in the ufe of a fuperfluity of words.

Words perfeftly fynonimous are redundant, and ought to

be retrenched. Redundancy neceffarily makes the ftyle

weak and languid. See Pleonasm.
REDUNDANT Hyperbola, in Gcotnetry, is a curve

of the higher kind, thus called, becaufe it exceeds the conic

feftion of that name in the number of its hyperbolic legs

;

being a triple hyperbola, with fix hyperbolical legs.

Redundant Interval, in Mufic, is ufed for an interval

exceeding the truth by a comma.
Some apply redundant to an interval exceeding a diatonic

interval by a femitone minor ; but this is more ufually called

a fuperfluous interval. See Interval and Second.
REDUPLICATION, in Rhetoric, a figure by which

a verfe begins with the fame word as the preceding one ends

with. See Anadiplosis.
Reduplication, in Logic, is a kind of condition ex-

preffed in a propofition, indicating or affigning the manner
in which the predicate is attributed to the fubjeft.

The ufual reduplicative words are quatenus, as, fofar as,

confidered as, inafmuch as, &c. Hence,
REDUPLICATIVE Propositions, are fuch in which

the fubjeft is repeated, with fome circumflances or condi-

tion. Thus, Men, as men, are rational ; kings, as kings, are

fubjed to none but God.

REDUTEA, in Bot^iny, fo called by the late M. Ven-
tenat, in honour of his friend M. P. J. Redoute, one of the

moll accurate and intelligent botanical draughtfmen, and

perhaps the fineft botanical painter, ever known. He is

the author of a fplendid coloured work in folio, on the Li-

liaceous
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liaceous tribe, including fome other beautiful plants allied

thereto, which has already extended to the feventh volume ;

and it is to his pencil that the perfeftion of moft botanical

works that liave appeared in France, for near thirty years

paft, particularly the publications of L'Heritier and Ven-

tenat, is owing.—Venten. Jard. de Cels, 1 1 . Poiret in La-

marck Dift. V. 4. 87.—Clafs and order, Monadelphia Poly-

andria. Nat. Ord. Columniferd, Linn. Malvaceae, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double, permanent

:

the outer of many minute leaflets : inner much larger, of

one leaf, in five very deep fegments. Cor. Petals five,

roundilh kidney-fhaped, imbricated obliquely, united at the

bafe to each other, and to the column of the ftamens. Stam.

Filaments numerous, united below into a conical tube, fub-

divided and branched above ; anthers kidney-ftiaped. Pl/l.

Germen fuperior, ovate, fimple ; ftyle thread-fliaped, fwell-

ing upwards, about as long as the ftamens ; ftigmas three,

obtufe. Peric. Capfule ovate, of three cells and three valves,

the partitions from the middle of each valve. Receptacles of

the feeds three, inferted into the bafe of the capfule, alter-

nate with the valves, and nearly equal to them in length,

linear, bearing feeds on each edge. Seeds fix or eight in

each cell, obovate, minutely ftalked, inferted in two rows

on the receptacle, each clothed with dcnfe wool.

Efl". Ch. Calyx double ; the outer of many minute

leaves ; inner in five deep fegments. Stigmas three. Capfule

of three cells and three valves. Seeds enveloped in wool.

Receptacles three, linear, unconnected with the valves.

Obf. Ventenat confiders the three diftinft receptacles, as

affording the moft effential diftinftion, between this and

every other malvaceous genus. The woolly feeds, moreover,

diftinguifti it from all except Gojfypium, whofe large three-

leaved outer calyx is abundantly different from Redutea.

The only known fpecies is

1 . R. heterophylla. Various-leaved Redutea. Vent. .Tard.

de Cels, t. II Difcovered by Riedle in the ifland of St.

Thomas, and raifed in M. Cels's garden at Paris. The
plant is herbaceous and annual, and M. Ventenat feemed to

think it might ferve to decorate our flower-borders, like

other annuals of very hot climates, in the open air, being,

we prefume, raifed on a hot-bed in the fpring. Every part

of t'he herbage is befprinkled with fmall, whitifli, fringed

fcales, readily feen with a magnifying glafs. The root is

Ipindle-fhaped, yellowifii. Stem eredt, twelve or fifteen

inches high, about the fize of a goofe-quill, angular, pithy,

branched, leafy, dark green, many-flowered. Leaves alter-

nate, on longifh ftalks, fpreading widely, ovate, undivided

or three-lobed, entire, an inch or inch and half long ; palcr

beneath. Stipulas minute, awl-fhaped, deciduous. Flonuers

large, handfome, fulphur-coloured, with a dark purple ra-

diating fpot at the bafe of each petal, folitary, creft, on

long, fimple, axillary ftalks. Segments of the inner calyx

nearly linear, half as long as the petals. Style hairy. Cap-

fule the fize of a filberd. Wool of \.\v: feeds of a dirty grey.

—We have not heard of this plant in any Enghfh coUeftion.

REDUVIA, in Surgery, a word ufed by fome for a whit-

low, and by others for a painful crack, or other diforder

about the nails, either of the fingers or toes.

REDUX, in Chemiflry. See Reduct.

REDWAETH Bay, or Traeth Coch, in Geography, a

bay on the N. coaft of the ifland of Anglcfey. N. lat. 53°

17'. W. long. 4° 25'.

REDWITZ, m town of Bavaria, in the bifliopric of

Bamberg ; 4 miles N.N.W. of Kunftadt.

Reowitz, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Culmbach ; 4 miles N. of Bayrcuth.
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REDWOOD River, a river of America, which runs

into the Wabafli, N. lat. 40° 16'. W. long. 87° 5'.

REE, or Re, in Commerce. See Rees.
Ree, Lough, in Geography, an expanfion of the waters

of the river Shannon, in Ireland, between the county of Rof-
common and the counties of Longford and Weftmeath,
reaching from Lanefborough nearly to Athlone, with feve-

ral iflands, and in fome places three miles broad.

REED, in Botany. See Arundo.
The root of the arundo donax of Diofcorides, attrafts

any matter lodged in wounds, if powdered and applied to
them with wine ; or if it is taken frefh and reduced to
powder with an onion, or mixed with honey. (Oribas de
Morb. Cur. lib. iii. cap. 32.) It alfo removes pains arifing

from diflocation of limbs, and carries off pains in the hips.

The green leaves cut and applied, are faid to cure the ery-
fipelas. Poor people boil the flowers in water or in beer,

which they mix with honey, and drink, after being filtrated,

to cure coughs, opprefTions of the breaft, and confump-
tions. The ancients made flutes and other mufical inftru-

ments of the reed. James's Med. Diet.

Reed, Barr. See Sfarganium.
Reed, Indian Jlotuer'tng. See Canna.
Reed Mace. See Tvpha.
Reed, in Agriculture, the name of an aquatic plant,

infefting boggy lowlands or meadows on the fides of
rivers.

The beft method of deftroying reeds, is by draining the
land ; for if the drains be cut deeper than their roots it will

take away their nourifhment, and, coHfequently, deftroy
them. Afhes, or foot, will likewife fometimes kill them ;

and fo will ploughing up the land, and laying it in high
ridges. They always indicate a deep good moift foil, as a
bad one will not nourifh or fupport them. There are many
different forts of reeds, but thofe of the more ftrong and
tall kinds are often of much ufe in thatching the different

forts of farm buildings, where other better kinds of cover.

ings are fcarce, and thefe abundant. There is alfo a fort

of reed found in Huntingdonfhire, and fome of the adjoin-

ing counties, that is very valuable for the purpofe of laying

plafter floors with. In other fituations, reeds of the other
kinds may be met with, that may be found ufeful for dif-

ferent purpofes cither of the farmer or in the arts. In fuch

fituations they may be cultivated with advantage as an article

of profit : and it may often be more beneficial than to have
them deftroyed, efpecially where they are of a valuable nature,

and where the land is of too moift and boggy a quality to be
ever fully reclaimed and brought into either the ftate of good
arable or meadow ground. Slips on the fides of large rivers

or brooks are likewife, frequently, the moft advantageoufly,

conveniently, and profitably kept under reed crops, as the

overflow of the waters prevent their being ufefully managed
in any other manner. There are other fituations, as thofe

about the borders of large ponds, lakes, and otlier waters,

where they may be preferved with far greater propriety than
having them deftroyed, provided even that can be accom-
plifhed without difficulty, as not any thing more valuable

can in general be raifed in fuch places. They are, however,

by no means to be continued wherever any better crop will

grow and fuccccd.

Reed is alfo a term applied to fuch ftraw of the wheat
or rye kinds as has not been bruifed by threfhing or in any
other way.

Reed Hedge, in Gardening, that fort of hedge fence which
is formed from reeds. They are a fort of temporary internal

fences made with thcfc dried materials which may be had
cheap, and be expcditioufly formed into hedges by the alTift-
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ancc of pofl and railing, being of great utility for occafional

ufe in gardens, to indole particular internal fpaces of ground,

fo as to afford flielter to certain leedling plants, both in nur-

feries and large kitchen gardens ; and in feme nurferies, to

form places of (hclter for many forts of feedling trees and

fhrubs, &c., which being tender whilft young, require the

fhelter of a fence in winter to break off fevere or cutting

blalls two or three years, till they gradually gather ilrength

and a greater degree of hardinefs. They are alfo ufeful in

training feveral forts of wall-fruit-trees againft, to form them
for rows, or what are called trained trees ; admitting of

planting trees againft each fide of them, fix, eight, or ten

feet afunder. See Nursery.
And in large open kitchen-gardens they are occafionally

made ufe of to inclofe the melonary, or place for raifing

early melons and cucumbers in, and often as crofs internal

fences, under which to form warm borders for the purpole

of railing various early crops of efculents.

The proper fort of reeds for thefe fences are the dried

ftems of the common marffi reed, which grows in great

plenty by river fides, and in lakes, and marfhy places, fur-

rifhing a crop of ftems annually fit to cut in autumn, when
they fiiould be bound in bundles, and ftacked up, or houfed,

to remain for ufe.

Thefe fences are fometimes erefted in fixed ranges, and

fometimcs formed into moveable pannels. In the firil mode,

fomc ftout polls ftiould be placed fix or eight feet afunder,

and five or fix high, and from poft to poft carry two or

three ranges of flat thin railing, one range near the bottom,

another near the top, and a third in the middle ; againft this

railing, the reeds muft be placed about two inches thick,

having other railing fixed direftly oppofite ; fo that the

reeds being all along between the double railing, the bot-

toms refting either upon a plate of wood, or let into the

ground, but the former is preferable ; and as foon as one

pannel is formed, the railing ftiould be nailed as clofe as

poffible, driving fome long fpike-nails through each double

railing, or binding them with ftrong withy bands, or tar

rope-yarn, but naihng is the beft, in order to bring them as

clofe as may be, to fecure the reeds firmly in the proper po-

lition ; the top fliould be cut even afterwards.

In the better method, a frame-work of railing (hould be

prepared as above, each pannel fix or eight feet long, and

the reeds fixed therein as before direfted ; tlien, where they

are intended to be placed, polls muft be ranged fix or eight

feet diftant to fupport the different pannels. Or fometimes

the pannels may be placed inclining againft the wall or other

fence, in time of fevere weather, when the borders are nar-

row. Thefe forts of fences are now however in much lefs

ufe in gardening than formerly.

Reed Ronds, in Rural Economy, a provincial word, figni-

fying plots or beds of reed, or the fwamps in which they

grow.

Reed, Ezdiel's. See Ezekiel'j- ReeJ.

Reed, Calamus, likewife denotes a Jewifti meafure, other-

wife called canna.

Reed, in the ManufaBory of Tapejlry. See TArE&TRY.
Reed Sparrow, in Ornithology. See Emberiza Schoe-

niculus.

Reed Point, in Geography, 2l cape on the W. coaft of the

ifland of Antigua. N. lat. 17° 12'. W. long 61° 36'.

REEDHAM. See Reepham.
REEDS, in a Fire-Jlnp, are made up in fmall bundles of

about twelve inches in circumference, cut even at both ends,

and tied each with two bands. There are two kinds of

them ; the long, which are four feet ; and the (hort, which

iire two feet five inches in length. Some of them arc Cngly

Vol. XXIX.
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dipped, ;. f. at one end, the reft arc dipped at both ends, in
a kettle of melted compofition. After being immerfcd
about feven or eight inches in this preparation, and then
drained, they are fprinkled over witli pulverized fulphur
upon a t.-inned hide. See Ymz-Jlnp.
REEDSBOROUGH, mxGeography. See Readsbo-

ROUGH.
REEDSTOWN. See Strong.
REEDY Creek, a river of New Jerfey, which runs into

the Atlantic, N. lat. 39° 55'. W. long. 74^^ 16'.

Reedv IJlanJ, an ifland of America, in the Delaware
river, 50 miles below Philadelphia, and 20 miles from Bom-
bay Hook, about three miles long and not more than one-
fourth of a mile wide. This ifland was formerly banked in,
but is now under cultivation, and overflowed in high tides.
It is the rendezvous of outward-bound ftiips in autumn and
fpring, waiting for a fair wind. Here is a fecure harbour
at Port Penn, where piers have been crefted by the ftate of
Pennfylvania. On each fide of the ifland is a channel ; but
veffels, efpecially of the larger kind, choofe to keep the
eattern fide.

Reedv River. See Saluda.
Reedy River Shoal, a poft-town of America, in Green-

field county. South Carolina.

REEF (reef, Dutch), in Navigation, denotes a certain por-
tion of a fail, comprehended between the top or bottom,
and a row of eyelet-holes parallel to it. The intention of the
reef is to reduce the furface of the fail in proportion to the
incrcafe of the wind ; for whicli purpofe there are feveral
reefs parallel to each other in the fuperior fails, by which
they may be ftill farther diminiftied, in order to correfpond
with the feveral degrees of the gale. The top-fails of fliips

are ufually furniftied with four reefs, parallel to the yard

;

and there are always three or four reefs parallel to the foot
of thofe main-lails and fore -fails which are extended upou
booms

; a circumftance common to many ef the fmall veffels.

Falconer.

A bag-reef is the fourth, or lower, reef of a top-fail.

A balance-reef croffes boom-main-fails diagonally, from the
nock to the end of the upper reef-band on the after-larch.
This is ufed to contraft the fails in a llorm.

Reef alfo denotes a chain of rocks, lying near the furface
of the water.

REEF-BanJ, in Sea Language, a piece of canvas, fewed
acrofs the fail, to ftrengthen it in the place where the eyelet-
holes of the reefs are formed.

REKF-ffanis, fliort pieces of log-line or ether fmall line,
faftened at certain diftances to form the reefs of boom-
fails.

REEF-Tacile, is a rope which paffes from the deck to a
block at the tdp-maft head, and thence to another block
at the topfail-yard-.irm, where it communicates with another
rope, called its pendant, that runs downwards through a
hole in the yard, and is afterwards attached to a cringle, a
little below the loweft reef. It is ufed to pull the ftirts
of the reefs clofe up to the extremities of the top-fail yards,
in order to lighten the fail, the weight of which would
otherwife render it very difficult to perform this operation.
Falconer.

Reef //land, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft
Indian fea, about 50 miles from the W. coaft of Sumatra.
S. lat. 4==. E. long. 101° 3'—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the
Eaft Indian fea, near the N. coaft of the ifland of Celebes
N. lat. 0° 8'. E. long. 122° 48'.

REEFING, in Sea Language, the operation of reducing
a fail, by taking in one or more of the reefs, which is per-
formed by lines, points, or knittles. The top-fails are
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always, and the courfes generally, reefed with points,

which are fiat-braided pieces of cordage, whole lengths are

nearly double the circumference of the yard. Thefe, being

inferted in the eyelet-holes, are fixed in the fail by means of

two knots in the middle, cue of which is before, and the

other behind the reef-band. In order to reef the top-fails

with greater facility and expedition, they apj lowered down,
and made to fhiver in the wind, which confiderably relaxes

their tenfion. The extremities of the reef are then drawn
up to the yard-arms by an aflembly of puUies communicating

with the deck, termed the reef-tackle ; and they are fecurely

fallened to the yard-arms by fmall cords, called earings.

The fpace of fail, comprehended in the reef, is then laid

fmoothly over the yai'd, in feveral folds or doubles ; and

the whole is completed by tying the points above the yard,

fo as to bind the reef clofe up to it. The courfes of large

fhips are reefed either with points or fmall cords, which

are thence called reef-lines. In the latter cafe, the line is

paffed fpirally through the eyelet-holes of the reef, and

over the head of the fail alternately, and afterwards drained

as tight as poflible. It mull be obferved, however, that the

recf-Iine is fometimes paffed round the yard, and fometimes

only round the head of the fail ; and each of thefe methods

has its advocates. But if it Ihould appear eifential to pre-

vent tiie friftion by which a fail is galled between the line

and the yard, and as the rope-bands are fufficient to fuftain

the effort of the fail, it is better to pafs the line only round

the fail, provided that the turns are inferted through the

roband legs ; a circumftance carefully praftifed by every

Ikilful failor. The fame reafon may be alleged in favour of

tying the points of the courfes in the fame manner ; i. e.

the after-end of the point (hould be thruft forward between
the head of the fail and the yard ; and the fore-end of the

faid point fhould come aft over the head of the fail and alfo

under the yard ; and thus crofled over the head of the fail,

the point (hould be extended, and the two ends brought

over the yard ; and tied on the upper fide of it as ftraight

as poflible.

When a fail is reefed at tlic bottom, it is done by knittles,

wliich, being thruft through the eyelet-holes of it, are tied

firmly about the fpace of canvas of which the reef is com-
pofed, and knotted on the lower fide of the bolt-rope.

Thefe knittles are accordingly removed as foon as the reef

is let out. Falconer.

REEK, in Rural Economy, a term provincially ufed for

ftack. See Stack and Rick.
REEK-S/avel, a term applied to a frame of wood placed

on ftone, on which the mow or Hack is railed. It is fome-

times written Hcei StaJoU.

REEL, in the ManufaHories, a machine ferving for the

office of reeling.

There are various kinds of reels ; fome very fimple,

others very complex. Of the former kinds, thofe mofl in

ufc are,

1. A little reel, held in the hand, conufling of three

pieces of wood, the biggeft and longeft whereof (which

does not exceed a foot and a half in length, and a quarter of

an inch in diameter,) is traverfed by two other pieces dif-

pofcd difterent ways.

2. The common reel, or windlace, which turns upon a

pivot, and has four flights, traverfed by long pins, or flicks,

on which the fkain to be reeled is put ; and which are drawn
clofcr or opened wider, according to the fkain.

Other reels ufed in particular arts, are explained under

their particular artieles ; as the reel ufed in milling of filk,

under the article Milling; and that in the reeling or

winding of filks, under the article of Silk, &c.

Reels, to reel ropes on from a fix-thread rathne to a two--

inch rope, have four ribs fixed at each end in a flat circular

piece of wood ; and round the edges are blades, or handles,

to turn them : one of the circular pieces is caUed the head,

and is made to flide off for taking the coil away. They turn

on an iron fpindle, and are from ten to thirty-fix inches lono-,

and from twelve to eighteen inches diameter. The Bench-
reel ufed by fail-makers is fimilar to a fpinning-wheel, and
is ufed to expedite winding the twine from the Ikains to the

twine-reel. Log-reels have feveral ribs fixed in a circular

piece of board at each end, and turn or run upon a fpindle,

having a handle at one end. (See Log.) Twine-reels,

ufed by fail-makers, are fhort cylindrical pieces of wood,
hollowed in the middle to receive the twine, with a hole

through the middle for the fpindle. Thofe ufed by rope-

makers have four oak bars, about eighteen inches long,

framed together at the ends on a wooden fpindle ; one of the

bars flides, for the conveniency of taking off the twine. The
Tarn-reel confifls of a circular board faflened horizontally

on the middle of a piece of oak four inches fquare, and fix-

teen long, with a hole through its middle to receive a bolt,

on which it turns as its axis, and is ufed to wind fpun-

yarn off the coil. The Hand-reel is a narrow board, with

three or four holes at each end, in which pegs are fixed for

reeling marline and other lines.

REELFOOT, in Geography, a fmall navigable river of
America, in Tenneffee, which difcharges itfelf into the river

Miffifippi, about 35 miles S. of the Ohio. It is 30 yards

wide feven miles from its mouth. One of its branches rifes

on the borders of Kentucky.
REELING, in the ManufaBories, the winding of thread,

filk, cotton, or the like, into a flcain, or upon a bottom, to
prevent its entangling.

It is alfo ufed for the charging or difcharging of bobbins,

or quills, to ufe them in the manufadlure of different fluffs,

as thread, filk, cotton, &c.
Reehng is performed different ways, and by different

engines.

REEM, in Zoology. See Rhinoceros Unicornis.

REEMING, a term ufed by caulkers for opening the

feams of the planks with reeming-irons, tliat the oakum
may be more readily admitted. To make any hole larger

is alfo termed reeming.

REE.\iiNG-/ronj, are the largcfl irons ufed by caulkers in

opening the feams.

REEMSTOWN, or Reamstown, in Geography, a

fmall poft-town of America, in Lancafler county, Pennfyl-

vania, fituated on a flream which runs into Calico creek, a

water of Coneiloga, whicli falls into the Sulquehannah
;

26 miles N.E. of Lancafler.

REEN, a river of Norway, in the province of Drontheim,
which runs into tlie Glomme ; 20 miles N. of Opfal.

Reek Mojfa, a name ufed by fome for the mountain

coralloides, or rein-deer mofs.

REENBERG, Theocarus, in Biography, a celebrated

Danifh poet, was born at Viborg in 1656, wlicre he was
educated. In 1680 he fct out on his travels into foreign

countries, after having undergone an examination by the

theological faculty, and he returned to Denmark in 16S2.

In 1703 he was appointed fourth judge in Jutland. In

1730 he became counfellor of jnftice, and he died in 1742.
His poetical works were publifhed at Copenliageii in 1769,
by his grandfon Tielraann, with a preface by Kofod Anktr,
and annotations by Luxdorph. Gen. Biog.

REENSKLOSSER, in Geography, a town of Norway ;

12 miles N.N.W. of Drouthcim.

RE-ENTER-
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RE-ENTERING Angle, in Fortlfii-ahon. See Angle,

and Construction, according to M. Vauhan'sjirjl method.

RE-ENTRY, in La<w, the refuming or retaking that

pofTeflioii which any one had lately forgone.

As, if I make a leafe of land or tenement, I do thereby

forego the pofTeffion : and if I condition with the leflee,

that for non-payment of rent at the day, it fhall be lawful

in me to re-enter ; this is as much as if I conditioned to

take again the lands, &c. into my own hands, and to re-

cover the pofleffion by my own aCl, without the affiltance

of judge or other pvocefs. But words in a deed give no

re-entry, if a claule of re-entry be not added. (Wood's
Inft. 140.) All perfons who would re-enter on their

tenants for non-payment of rent, are to make a demand of

the rent ; and, to prevent the re-entrv, tenants are to tender

their rent, &c. (i Inft. 201.) If there is a leafe for

years, rendering rent, with condition, that if the lefTee

affigns his term, the leiior may re-enter ; and the leifee

afTigneth, and the leli'or receiveth the rent of the adignee,

not knowing or hearing of the aiiignment, he may re-enter,

notwithftanding the acceptance of the rent. (3 Rep. 65.

Cro. Eliz. 553.) See Rent. A feoffment may be made
upon condition, that if the feoffor pay to the feoffee, &c.
a certain fum of money at a day to come, then the feoffor

to re-enter, &c. Litt. ^ 322. See Entry and Use.
REEPHAM, in Geography. See Repham.
REER County. See Rire.

REERSOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Denmark,
in the Great Belt, near the coaft of Zealand. N. lat. ^^°

32'. E. long. n° 7'.

REES, Reis, or Reas, in Comr<:ercc, monies of account

in Portugal, lOOO of which make a milreis or milree. In

the notation of accounts, the milrees are feparated from the

recs by a croffed cypher, called " Cifraon," and the

milrees from the millions by a colon ; thus Rs . 2 : 700 ®
500, means 2700 mil. and 500 rees. The crufado of ex-

change, or old crufado, is 400 rees ; the new crufado, 480
rees ; the teiloon, 100 ; the vintm or vintem, 20 rees.

Thus the milree is 25 old crufados, 2-^ new ditto, lo tef-

toons, or 50 vintins. The gold pieces, coined before 1722,
are now 20 per cent, higher than their original value ; fo

that the old dobras, coined at 20,000 rees, are worth 24,000 ;

the lilbonnoines or moidores, coined at 4000 rees, are worth

4800 ; and the halves and quarters in proportion : but few

of thefe coins are now in circulation. The gold coins,

ftruck fince 1722, are the dobra of 12,800 rees ; the meia

dobra, Joanefe, or Portugal piece of 6400 rees ; the half

Joanefe, of 3200 ; the dezefeis teftoons, of 1600 ; the qua-

tindo, of 1200 ; the oito teftoons, of 800 ; the old crufado,

of 400, now very fcarce ; and the new crufado, of 480 rees.

The filver coins are new crufados, of 480 rees ; halves,

quarters, and eighths, or pieces of 240,120, and 60 rees ;

teftoons of 1 00, and halves of 50; and vintins of 20 rees.

There are alfo copper pieces of 10, 5, 3, and li rees. The
pieces coined in Brazil, called patacas, of 600 and 640 rees,

are current only in that country, and their intrinfic value is

10 per cent, lefs than that of the Portugal coins. There is,

befides, a gold milree, ftruck for the Portuguefe pofTeflions

in Africa, and alfo a filver coin, of the value of 1 2 macutas,

or 600 rees ; the macuta being a money of account, worth

CO rees. The Spanifh patacas, or dollar, are reckoned at

Lifbon at 830 rees, more or lefs.

Portuguefe gold coins are 22 carats (the mark fine being

24 carats), wrought gold is 205 carats, and gold dull from

2li to 22 carats fine. The fiuenefs of filver is exprefied in

dinheiros and grains, the mark fine being 12 dinheiros, and

the dinheiro fubdivided into 24 grains. Silver coins are

10 dinheiros 19 grains fine, and wrought filver 105 fine.

The rate of coinage of gold and filver coins is as follows :

8 dobras of i2,8co rees, 16 Joanefes of 6400 rees, 32 half

Joanefes of 3200 rees, 64 dezefeis teftoons, 128 oito tef-

toons, or 256 old crufados, are to weigh a Portuguefe mark
of gold, 22 carats fine. Hence (the mark being 35424-
Englifh grains) the dobra contains 442i grains ; the piece

of 6400 rees 22 if grains of Englifh ftandard gold, and the

other pieces in proportion. Thefe coins, moreover, are

not, in general, exaftly 22 carats fine ; but there is a remedy
which amounts from -^ to -3V of a carat ; and the new
crufados are found to be only 21^4 carats fine. The filver

coin is 10 din. 19 gr, as above ; and the mark is coined into

134 new crufados ; hence the new crufado weighs 345^
Portuguefe grains, or 265!^ Englifh grains ; halves, quarters,

and eighths, in proportion. It, therefore, contains 2584-
grains of Englifli ftandard filver. The gold piece of 6400
rees is worth 35^. iid. fterling ; and the old crufado,

2s. ^d. J and thus the milree, valued in gold, is worth 6'j^d.

fterling. The new filver crufado is worth about 2s. gJ.
fberhng ; and, therefore, tiie milree, valued in filver, is

worth 6S^d. fterling. Gold is to filver as 16 to i.

At Bombay each quarter of a rupee is divided into 100
rees. See Rupee.

Rees, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Cleves ; 8
miles E. of Cleves. N. lat. 51° 47'. E. long. 6^ 20'.

Rees u! Ain, or Refaina, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Diarbekir ; 80 miles S. of Diarbekir.

REETZ, a town of the New Mark of Brandenburg ;

5omilesN.E. ofCuftrin. N.lat. 53° i8'. E, long. 15° 56".

REEVE, in Ornithology, the name of a bird vvhich is the

female of the avis pugnax ; the male of which, from the long
feathers round his neck, is called the ruff". See Tringa
Pugnax.

Reeve ofa Church, is the guardian of it, or the church-
warden.

So Jhire-reef is the fheriff, or guardian of a county ; and
port-reeve, the warden of a port or haven.

REEVE-LAND. See Reveland.
REEVING, in the Sea Language, is the putting a rope

through any hole, as the channel of a block, &c. Hence,
to pull a rope out of a block, is called unreeving.

RE-EXCHANGE, in Commerce, a fecond payment of
the price of exchange, or rather the price of a oew ex-
change, due upon a bill of exchange that comes to be
protefted ; and to be refunded the bearer, by the di-awer

or indorfer. See Exchange.
The occafion of re-exchage is, when tlie bearer of a bill

of exchange, after protefling it, for want either of ac-

ceptance, or of payment, borrows money on his own pro-
mife, bond, or the like; or draws a bill of exchange, in the

place where the payment was to be made, on the perfon
who furnifhed the firft for which he pays a fecond ex-
change ; which, being added to the firft already paid, the

drawer of the firft bill is anfwerable for two exchanges,
properly called exchange and re-exchange.

Tlie bearer of a protefted bill has a right to recover both
the one and the other on the drawer. Yet the fimple pro-
teilation which the bearer makes in the aft of proteft, that

he will take up a like fum at re-exchange, for want of his

bill being accepted or paid, is not fufficient to entitle him
to demand the reimburfement of his re-exchange, unlefs he
make it appear, that he has aftually taken up money in the
place on which the bill was drawn.

Otherwife the re-exchange will only amount to the refti-

tution of the firft exchange, with intereft, the expences of
protefting, and thofe of the journey, if there have been any.

4C 2 If
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If a bill vA exchange, payable to the bearer or order,

come to be protelled, the re-exchange is only due upon the

drawer for the place where the remittance was made, not for

thofe places where it may have been negociated ; at leaft

the drawer has a right to be refunded his re-exchange for

thofe places by the indorfer.

Indeed, the re-exchange is due from the drawer upon all

places where a power of ncgociation is given by the bill ;

and upon all others, if the power of negociating be in-

definite.

Laftly, the intereft of the re-exchange, of the expences

of the proteft, and the journey, are only due from the day

of the demand.

It is luppofed to be the Gibelins driven out of Italy by the

faftion of the Guelphs, and ftieltered at Amfterdam, who

firll ettablifhed the cuttom of re-exchange, on pretence of

the interells, damages, and expences they underwent, when

the bills given them for the effeas they had been obliged to

abandon, were not accepted, but came to be protefted.

RE-EXTENT, in Laiv, a fecond extent made upon

lands or tenements, on complaint that the former extent was

partially made. See Extent.

REFAH, in Geography, a town of Egypt, on the coaft

of the Mediterranean, anciently called " Raphiii," (which

fee) ; iS miles N.E. of El Andi.

REFECTION, Refectio, among Monh and Ercle-

Jlajlics, a fpare meal or repaft, juil lufficing for the fupport

of life.

Refection is alfo uted, in Ancient Authors, for a duty or

fervice incumbent qn any pcrfon to provide meals for eccle-

fiaftics, or even for princes.

REFECTORY, or Refectuary, Refidorium, a fpa-

cious hall in convents, and other communities, where the

monks, nuns, &c. take their refeftions or meals in common.

The refeftory of the Benediaines of St. George at Ve-

nice, defigned by Palladio, is one of the finell in the world.

Daviler.

REFERENCE, in Writing, l^c. a mark relative to an-

other fimilar one in the margin, or at the bottom of the page,

where fomething, omitted in the text, is added ; and which

is to be inferted either in reading or copying. A copyift

muft be very expert at taking references.

References are alfo ufed in books, where things being but

imperfeftly handled, the reader is direfted to fome other

part or place where they are more amply explained.

Diaionaries are full of references, denoted by fee or 'uide.

By means of thefe references the diftionary writer fettles

a correfpondence between the feveral parts of his work, and

may give his diftionary moil of the advantages of a conti-

nued treatife.

Indices or tables are only references to the feveral parts of

the work where the feveral matters are liandled.

Reference, in Law, denotes the fending of any matter

by the court of chancery to a mafter ; and by the courts at

law to a prothonotary, or fecondary, to examine and report

to the court. (2 Lil. Abr. 432. ) If a matter in difference

be referred to the fecondary, and one of the parties will not

-attend at the time appointed, after notice given, to hear the

bufinefs referred ; the other party may proceed in the re-

ference alone, and get the fecondary to make his report

without hearing of the party not attending. (2 Lill. 342.)

If a queftion of mere law arifes in the courfe of a caafe in

chancery, as whether, by the words of a will, an eltate for

life or in tail is created, or whether a future intereil devifcd

by a tcilator fliall operate as a remainder on an executory

tlevife ; it is the prafticc of that court to refer it to lite opi-

nion of the judges of the court of king's bench, or common
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pleas, upon a cafe ftated for that purpofe, in which all the
material fadls are admitted, and the point of law is fubmitted

to their decilion ; who thereupon have it folemnly argued by
counfel on both fides, and certify their opinion to the chan-
cellor : and on fuch a certificate the decree is ufually founded.
It feems that the mailer of the rolls, fitting for the chan-
cellor, may make fuch reference ; but not when fitting at

the rolls. 2 Bro. C. C. 88.

The court of exchequer is both a court of law and of
equity ; therefore, if ?. queftion of mere law arifes in the

courfe of the exercife of its equitable jnriijdiftion, the

barons will decide upon it in that fuit, without referring it

to another jurifdiftion. Bl. Comm. iii.

REFERENDARY, Referendaiiiiis, in Ancient Cuf-
toms, an officer who exhibited the petitions of the people to

the king, and acquainted thejiidges with his commands.
An officer of this kind, Spelman obferves, we had in

England, in the time of the Saxons. The like office was
afterv/ards difcharged by others, called mafters of requells.

REFINING, in Metallurgy and A[faying. In the for-

mer it fignifies the means of obtaining metals from their

ores, and from any other impurities, natural or artificial

:

for which fee the metals under their refpedlive heads.

In the latter it is employed for afcertaining the quantity

of the noble metals in the different alloys : for which fee

Cupel ; where the methods of refining in the furnace ars

fully treated. And for the humid procefs called ^ar<;n^, fee

Gold.
It may be proper here to obferve, that although the pro-

cefs of parting by nitric acid is ilill praftifed, we are in-

clined to recommend the method propofed by Bergmann,
which confifts in diffolving the alloy of gold and iilver in

nitro-muriatic acid. The filver falls to the bottom in the

flate of muriate of filver, and the gold is precipitated by the

green fulphate of iron. The gold, by this means, is obtained

perfectly pure, which is feldom the caie in the procefs of

parting. The trouble of telling to know what filver to add to

the alloy, to make the gold equal to one-fourth of the filver,

will be faved, and, with heat, the nitro-muriatic acid dilTolves

the gold quite as loon as the filver is difiolvcd in the common
method. The muriate of filver, which is cafily feparated by
wafhing, may be readily reduced by heating it with foda in

an iron crucible. The foda combines with the muriatic acid,

and is fublimedin white fumes.

Refining of Sugar. This operation is begun by feveral

flrong hxiviums or leys of hnie-water and eggs, ihells and

all, mixed and beaten together.

The firil refining is performed in the Caribbees, and other

places, where the fugar-canes are cultivated ; and only ferves

to make the brown or coarfe fugars.

When thefe are imported into Europe, the fugar-bakers

take them up, and refine them farther, by a fecond opera-

tion, or rather a repetition of the firil.

To render the fugar very fine, fit for confe<ftions, &c.
they give it a third refining ; in which they only ufe the

whites of eggs and their fhcUs beaten together, and thrown
into the melted fugar ; which is called clarifying the fugar.

See Sugar.
Refininc; of Salt-petre. The fait being put into an

earthen or iron velicl, as much fpring-water is poured on it

as fuffices to diliolve it. The veflel is then put over a gen-

tle fire ; and as foon as the water begins to boil, alum pow-
der is thrown into it : the proportion is, one pound of

ahim to one hundred and twenty-eight pounds of falt-petre
;

and a little vinegar is added. As it boils, the fcum is to be

taken off ; and it is to be evaporated till a pellicle appears on
it, and then fet to fhoot.

For
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Tor the refilling of other matters, as camphor, cimiabar,

fulphur, fait, borax, &c. fee Camphor, Cixn'Abar, Sir.-

PHiR, Salt, &c.

REFIRTH VoE, in Geography, a bay on the E. coatt

of the idand of Yell. N. lat.6o°58'. W. long. i° 25'.

REFITTING, in Sea Language, denotes the repairing

of any damages which a fhip may have fuftained in her fails

and rigging, by battle or tempeftuous weather.

REFLECTED Ray. See Ray.
Reflected Vifion. See Reflex and Vlsiok.

REFLECTING, or Reflective Dial, is a fort of

dial, which (hews the hour by means of a thin piece of

looking-glafs plate, duly placed to call the fun's rays to the

top of a ceiling, on which the hour-lines are drawn.

Reflecting Micro/cope. See Microscope.
Reflecting Level. See Level.
Reflecting Tele/cope. See Telescope.
REFLECTION, or Reflexion, in Mechant:s, the re-

turn, or regrcflive motion of a moveable, occafioned by
the refiftance of a body, which hindered its purfulng its

former direftion.

It is controverted whether there be any moment's reft or neral, refled a gi-eat proportion of the light falling on them •

interval between the incidence and the refleftion. For the and even the reflexion from the common furface of glafs and
affirmative ftand the Peripatetics, and all who conceive the mercury appears to be but little weaker than the reflection
refleded motion to be different from the incident one of the from the furface of mercury immediately expofed to the air
fame body. The motion of incidence, according to thefe fo that the optical denfity of the metals mutt be exceedingly

great. It appears, alfo,' that a portion of the light falling
on a refleding furface, is always tranfmitted to a certain
depth, notwithilanding the apparent opacity of any large
mafTes of the fubttance. Thus, if we cover a fmall hole of

caufe. a window-lhutter with the thinneft leaf-gold, we fhall find
The Cartefians aflert the negative ; abfolutely denying any that it tranfmits a greeniih light, which muft have pafled the

reft at all between the incidence and refleftion : urging, that reflefting furface, but which, if the gold had been but one
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their progrefs without deviating from thole planes m which
their former paths lay, and which are perpendicular to
the furface of the mediums, but they no longer retain
the fame direftion, a part of them, and fometimes nearly
the whole, being refiefted back from the furface, while the
remaining part is tranfmitted and refrafted, or bent. No
mftance occurs of the abrupt change of the denfitv of
a medium, without a partial refleaion of the light pafllng
either into the denfer, or into the rarer medium

; and the
more obliquely the light falls on the furface, the gi-eater. in
general, is the refleaed portion. No body is fo black ns
to reflea no hgiit at all, and to be perfeaiy invifible in a
ftrong light ; although at the>, furface feparating two very
rare bodies, as two kinds of gas, the refleaion is too faint to
be perceptible ; but in this cafe the feparation is feldom
perfeaiy abrupt. The quantity of hght refleded, when
other circumftances are equal, appears to be always greateft
when the difference of the optical or refradive denfity of the
two fubftances is the gi-eatefl:. Thus, the refiedion from
the common furface of glafs and water is much weaker than
from a furface of glafs expofed to the air. Metals, in c-e-

authors, is wholly loft, and deitroyed, by the refiftance of

the obftacle (truck agaiuft ; and the moveable is thus ren-

dered abfolutely quiefccnt in the point of contaa, till a

new motion of refleaion is produced in it, from a contrary

if the motion were once deftroyed, though but for a moment,

there would be nothing to excite it again ; but the body
would perfevere in that new ftate, as much as if it had

been at reft a thoufand years.

Accordingly Rohault, and others, define refleaion to

be no other than a change of determination ; or a continua-

tion of the former motion in a new direaion.

As, fay they, a pendulum, when arrived at its greateft

fweep, does not ftop ; fo a hard body, by ftriking on another

hard one, does not reft, but purfues its motion the con-

trary way, according to the eftablifhed law of nature ;

and this from the immediate influence or impulfe of the

:aufe that firft moved it. But this doarine is now generally

fet afide.

Refleaion is conceived, by the lateft and beft authors, as

a motion peculiar to elartic bodies, whereby, after ftriking

on others which they cannot remove, they recede, or turn

back by their elaftic power.

On this principle, it is afterted, that there may be, and

is, a period of reft between the incidence and the refleaion
;

fince the refleaed motion is not a continuation of the other,

but a new motion, arifing from a new caufe or principle,

Tjiz. the power of elafticity.

It is one of the great laws of refleaion, that the angle a

refleaed body makes with the plane of a refleding obftacle,

is equal to that in which it ftruck on that obftacle. For

the feverallaws of motion obferved in the refledions of bo-

dies, fee Percussion.

ten-thoufandth of an inch in thicknefs, would have been
wholly interrupted, and probably in the fame manner as by
palling through 700 feet of water. See Light and Re-
fraction.
The refleaion of the rays of light from the furfaces of

bodies, is the means by which bodies become vifible.

And the difpofition of bodies to reflea this or that kind
of rays moft copioudy, is the caufe of their being of this or
that colour.

The refledion of light from the furfaces of miiTors,
makes the fubjed of catoptrics ; which fee. See alfo
Mirror.
The refledion of light, fir Ifaac Newton has fhewn, is

not effeded by the rays ftriking on the very parts of the bo-
dies ; but by fome power of the body equally diffufed
tliroughout its whole furface, by which it ads upon the ray,
attracting or impeUing it wnthout any immediate contad.

This power he fliewS to be the fame, by which, in other
circumftances, the rays are refraded ; and by which they
are at firft emitted from the lucid body. See Refraction.
The arguments he produces to prove this ai-e as follow :

I. Becaufe the furfaces of pohfhed glaffes, which to the
eye appear fmooth, are yet, in reality, very rugged and
uneven (polilbing being nothing but the grating, fcratching,
and breaking off the coarfer protuberances, by means of
fand, glafs, putty, tripoh). If the rays of light, there-
fore, were refleded by ftriking.on the fohd parts of the
;lal3, the refledions would never be fo accurate as we find

Reflection of the ra^s of light, in Optics, is amotion of they are, but the rays would even be as much fcattered by
! rays, by which, after impinging on the folid parts of bo- the moft poliflied glafs, as by the rougheft. It remains.the ^ . , . „ „

dies, or rather, after a very near approach to them, they

recede, or are driven from them.

When rays of light arrive at a furface, which is the

boundary of two mediums not homogeneous, they continue

therefore, a problem how glafs, poliihed by frettino- fub-
ftances, can refled light fo regularly as it does ; which pro-
blem is fcarcely otherwife to be folved, than by faying, that
the refledion of a ray is effeded, not by a lingle point ^of the

I - refleding
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rsflefti^ig body, but by foine power of the whole body,

evenly difFufed all over its furface, and by which it atts on

a ray without immediate contaft ; for that the parts of bo-

dies do aft upon light at a diftance, is already fhewn under

the articles Inflection and Light.
2. If the colours, feparated by a prifm placed at the

entrance of a beam of light into a darkened room, be

fucceflively caft on a fccond prifm placed at a greater diftance

from the former, in fuch manner as that they all fall alike,

or with an equal obliquity, upon it ; the fecond prifm

may be fo inclined to the incident rays, that thofe which

are of a blue colour fhall be all refledled by it ; and yet

thofe of a red colour pretty copioufly tranfmittcd. Now,
if the refteftion were caufed by the parts of the air or

glafs, we would aflv, why, at the fame obliquity of inci-

dence, the blue fliould wholly impinge on thofe parts fo as

to be all reflefted ; and yet, the red find pores enough

to be, in a great meafure, tranfmitted.

3. Where two glaffes touch one another, there is no fen-

fible refledlion ; and yet we fee no reafon why the rays

fhould not impinge on the parts of the glafs, as much when
contiguous to other glafs, as when contiguous to air.

4. When the top of a water bubble, by the continual

fubfiding and exhaling of the water, grows very thin, there

is fuch a little, and almoft infenfible quantity of light re-

flefted from it, that it appears intenfely black ; whereas

round about that black fpot, where the water is thicker,

the reflefticn is fo ftrong, as to make the water feem very

white. Nor is it only at the leaft thicknefs of thin plates or

bubbles, that there is no manifeft i-efleftion, but at many
other thickncfles, gradually greater and greater. For, in

one of our author's obfervations, the rays of the fame co-

lour were, by turns, tranfmitted at one thicknefs, and re-

flefted at another thicknefs, for an intermediate number of

fucceflions : and yet, in the fuperficies of the thinned body,

where it is of one thicknefs, there are as many other parts

for rays to impinge on, as where it is of any other thicknefs.

5. If the red and blue rays, feparated by a prifm, fall

fucceflively on a >',iin plate of any pellucid matter, whole

thicknefs increafes in continual proportion, (fuch as a plate

of air between two glafles, the one plane, and the other a

little convex,) the fame plate will, in the fame part, refleft

all the rays of one colour, and tranfmit all thofe of the

other ; but, in different parts, will refleft the rays of one

and the fame colour at one thicknefs, and tranfmit them at

another ; and thus alternately, and in infinitum. Now, it

can never be imagined that at one place the rays, which, for

inftance, exhibit a blue colour, fliould happen to ftrike on

the folid parts, and thofe whicli exhibit a red, to hit on the

void parts of the body ; and at another place, where the

body is either a little thicker, or a little thinner, that, on

the contrary, the blue fliould hit on the pores, and the red

upon the folid parts.

6. In the paflage of light out of glafs into air, there is a

refleftion as ftrong as in its paflage out of air into glafs, or

rather a little ftronger, and by many degrees ftronger than

in its paflage out of glafs into water. Now, it feems im-

probable, that air fliould have more reflefting parts than

water or glafs : but if that fliould be fuppofed, yet it will

avail nothing ; for the refleftion is as ftrong, or ftronger,

when the air is drawn from the glafs by the air-pump, as

when it is adjacent to it. If any fliould here objeft, on

Dcfcartcs's hypothefis, that, though the air be drawn away,

there is a fubtle matter renL^-ining to fupply its place, which,

being of a deiifer kind, is better fitted tor the refleftion of

light than any other body ; bcfidcs that we have clfewhere

fhewn fuch fubtle matter to be fiftitious, and that, fuppof-

ing its exiftence, and its reflefting power, no light could

ever have been propagated, but muft have' been all reflected

back to the lucid body, immediately after it was firft

emitted, the following experiment does evidently convift it

of falnty.

7. If light, in its paflage out of glafs into air, ftrike more
obliquely than at an angle of forty or forty-oae degrees, it

is then wholly reflefted : if lefs obliquely, it is in great mea-
fure tranfnutted. Now, it is not to be imagined, that light

at one degree of obliquity fliould meet with pores enough in

the air to tranfmit the greater pait of it, and at another de-

gree fliould meet with nothing but parts to refleft it wholly ;

efpecially confidering, that, in its paflage out of air into

glafs, how oblique foever be its incidence, it finds pores

enough in the glafs to tranfmit a great part of it. If any
fuppofe, that it is not reflefted by the air, but by the ut-

moft fuperficial parts of the glafs, there is ftill the fame dif-

ficulty : befides, that fuch a fuppofition is unintelligible,

and will alio appear to be falfe, by applying water behind

fome part of the glafs, inftead of air ; for fo in a convenient

obliquity of the rays, fuppofe of forty-five or forty-fix de-

grees, at which they are all reflefted, where the air is adja-

cent to the glafs, they ftiall be in great meafure tranfmitted

where the water is adjacent to it ; which argues, that their

reflection or tranfniiflion depends on the conftitution of the

air and water behind the glafs, and not on the ftriking of

the rays upon the parts of the glafs, the rays not being re-

flefted until they have reached the laft part of the furface,

and have begun to go out. For if, in going out, they fall

upon a furface of oil and water, they proceed, the attrac-

tion of the glafs being balanced by an equal force the con-

trary way, and prevented from having its effeft by the at-

traftion of the liquor adhering to it : but if the rays, in

pafiiBg out of this laft furface, fall into a vacuum, which

has no attraftion, or into air, which has but little, not

enough to counterbalance the efteft of the glafs in this cafe,

the attraftion of the glafs draws them back, and reflefts

them.

This will appear ftill more evident by laying two glafs

prifms, or the objeft-glafles of two tclefcopes, the one plane,

and the other a little convex, upon each other, fo as they

may neither touch, nor yet be too far apart ; for that light

which falls on the hinder furface of the firft glafs, where the

glafles are not above 1 ^ , i a 0-0 th part of an inch apart, will

be tranfmitted through the furface, and through the air or

vacuum between the glafles, and will pafs into the fecond

glafs ; but if the fecond glafs be taken away, then the light

pafling out of the fecond furface of the firft glafs into the air

or vacuum, will not proceed, but will return into the firft

glafs, and be reflefted.

Whence it follows, that the rays are drawn back again

by fome force in the firfl; glafs, there being nothing elfe to

occafion their return. And hence too it follows, that the

refleftion is not effefted by means of any fubtle matter con-

tiguous to the hinder furface, according to the principles

of Defcartes ; fince that matter ought to refleft them when
the glafles were nearly contiguous, as well as when the fe-

cond glafs is quite removed.

LalUy, if it be aflied, how fome of the rays come to be
reflefted, and others tranfmitted ; and why they are not all

alike reflefted, fuppofing the refleftion owing to the aftion

of the whole furface ? the fame great author fliews, that

there are, both in the rays of light, and in the bodies them-
felves, certain vibrations (or fome fuch property) imprefled

on the rays, by the aftion either of the luminary that emits

them, or of the bodies that refleft them ; by means of which
it happens that thofe rays, in that part of their vibration

8 which
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which confpires with the motion of the parts of the body,

enter the body, are refrafted and tranfmitted ; but thofe in

a contrary part of their vibration are reflected.

Add, that every ray of light, in it» paflage through any

refratting furface, is put into a certain tranfient conftitution

or ftate, which, in the progrefs of the ray, returns at equal

intervals, and difpofes the ray, at each return, to be eafily

tranfmitted through the next refrafting furface ; and be-

tween each return, to be eafily reflected by it.

Thefe alternate difpofitions, which fir Ifaac Newton calls

jits of eafy refleSion, and of eafy tranfmiffion, he accounts for

by fuppofing, that they are oecafioned by the vibrations of

a fubtle iluid, in which the ray pafTes, which happening to

move fafter than the rays, when a ray is in that part of the

vibration which confpires with its motion, it paffes through
;

but when in the contrary part of the vibration, it is beat

back again : whence every ray is fucceflively difpofed to be

eafily reflefted, or eafily tranfmitted, by every vibration

which overtakes it.

He alfo thought that thefe vibrations might be excited

by the mutual aftion and re-aftion of light, of bodies and

of this medium, at the inftant of refleAion or refraftion ; fo

that, in faft, he fuppofes two caufes of this difpofition to

be refleAed or tranfmitted, when rays of light arrive at any

new furface. One of them is the regular vibration of the

etherial medium, affefting them through the whole of their

progrefs from the luminous body ; and the other the tre-

mulous motion, or irregular vibration of the fame medium
at the furfaces of bodies, oecafioned by the aftion and re-

aftion between light and them : for this laft caufe can hardly

be fuppofed to affeft the whole etherial medium equally, and

produce the regular returns oi thefe fits in every ray.

M. Bofcovich fuppofes with Newton, that the fits of

refleftion or tranfmifiion affeft the rays themfelves, in the

whole of their pallage from the luminous body, but that

they arife from an alteration in their form, by means of the

elallicity of their component parts, having been originally

driven from the luminous body by a force which afted more

ftrongly on the hinder parts than on the reit of the mafs,

and thereby put them into a vibratory motion. He alfo

fuppofes, that the intervals of the fits of eafy refleftion and

tranfmiffion may be different in different rays, on the three

following accounts. I. The rays that are differently re-

frangible have different velocities, at leaft after rcfradtion
;

fo that, though the fits fhould return at equal intervals, it

will afteft different rays in different parts of their progrefs.

2. The unequal action between the points that compofe the

fame particle of light may make a difference in their ofcilla-

tions, at the time of changing their medium. And lailly,

rays coming in different inclinations to the new furface, the

internal motions of thefe points will be in different direftions

with refpeft to the furface, and coniequently the whole

mafs of the medium will aft upon all the points differently.

BofcoT. Theoria, p. 232.

Upon the whole, fays Dr. Prieftley, is it not more pro-

bable that the rays of light are tranfmitted from the fun,

with an uniform difpofition to be reflected or refracted, ac-

cording to the circumftances of the bodies on which they im-

pinge ; and that the tranfmiffion of fome of the rays under

the fame circumftances, apparently, with others that are

reflefted, is owing to the minute vibrations of the fmall parts

of the furfaces of the mediums through which the rays pafs
;

vibrations that are independent of adtion and re-aftion be-

tween the bodies and the particles of hght at the time of

their impinging, though probably excited by the adtion of

preceding rays. As to the tranfmiifion or refledtion of cer-

tain kinds of light only, producing colours in thin plates,

the caufe may be this ; -viz.. that every particle of the me-
dium has a great number of equal alternate intervals of at.
tradtion and repulfion, relatively to the particles of light •

but that thefe intervals are of different magnitudes, accord-
ing as the particles of light are of different colours. Now
if the thicknefs of any tranfparent medium in which the par-
ticles of matter are uniformly placed is fuch, that the at-
tradting intervals of the extreme particles, as well as the
repelling intervals, coincide with one another, i. e. attradting
with attradting, and repelling with repelling, in regard to
any one kind of rays, e. g. the red ; by the united force of
thefe extremes, (all the intermediate particles of the medium
mutually deftroying each other's effedts,) thefe rays will be
refledted. But where the plate is of an intermediate thick,
nefs between this and the next thicknefs, where the attradt-
ing intervals coincide, attradting with attradting, and re-
pelling with repelling, the attradting intervals will coincide
with the repelling ones, and the repelling ones with the at-
tradting ones, and thefe mutually deftroying one another's
effedts, thefe rays will pafs on freely, and be tranfmitted.
But as the intervals of attradtion and repulfion are different
for differently coloured rays, the thicknefs of the plates at
which thefe coincidences will or will not happen, in the dif-
ferently coloured rays, will be different. So that it appears
probable, fays Dr. Prieftley, in conformity to a doftrine
firft fuggefted to him by Mr. Michell, that the whole myf-
tery of coloured plates depends upon the attradtions and
repalfions of the particles of the bodies that compofe them,
aftedting different rays in a different manner, according to
their thicknefs. Hift. &c. of Light and Colours, p. 309,
&c. See Colours of thin Lamimt, &c. and Rings of
Colours.

Sir Ifaac Newton concludes his account of the refledtion
of light with obferving, that if light be refledted not by
impinging on the fohd parts of bodies, but by fome other
principle, it is probable that as many of its rays as impinge
on the folid parts of bodies are not refledted, but ftifled

and loft in the bodies. Otherwife, he fays, we muft fup-
pofe two kinds of refledtion ; for (hould all the rays be
refledted which impinge on the internal parts of clear water
or cryttal, thofe fubftances would rather have a cloudy
colour than a clear tranfparency. To make bodies look
black, it is neceflary that many rays be ftopped, retained,
and loft in them ; and it does not feem probable, that any
rays can be ftopped and ftifled in them, which do not im-
pinge on their parts : and hence, he fays, we may under-
ftand, that bodies are much more rare and porous than is

commonly believed. However, M. Bouguer difputes the
fadt of light being ilifled or loft by impinging on the folid

parts of bodies. See Absorbing.
For other fadts and obfervations relating to the fubjedl

of this article, fee Light. See alfo Rays of Light, and
Rays of Heat.

Reflection, in Catoptrics, is the return of a ray of
light from the pohflied furface of a fpeculum or mirror,

as driven thence by fome power refiding in it.

The ray, thus returned, is called a reflex, or re/teded

ray, or a ray of refleQ'wn ; and the point of the fpeculum,
whence the return commences, is called the point of re-

jleaion.

Thus the ray AB {Plate I. Optics, jig. 3.) proceeding
from the radiant A, and ftriking on the point of the fpecu-
lum B, being returned thence to C, B C reprefents the
rjleileJ ray, and B the point of rejeBion ; in refpect of
which A B reprefents the incident ray, or ray oj incidence,

and B the point of incidence.

Again, a line CG drawn from any point, as C, of the

refledted
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reflefted ray BC, perpendicular to tlie fpeculum, is called from each pari nf an ohjtd.

the cathetus of rejledioti, or cathetus of the eye: as a line &c.

A F, drawn from the radiant perpendicular to the fpecu-

lum, is called the incidence.

Of the two angles which the reflected ray B C makes

with the mirror, the fmalleft, C B E, is called the angle of

reftedion ; as of the two angles the incident ray makes %vith

See the dodrine of MiRRORs.

III. If the eye C, and the radiant point A., change places,

the point •will continue to radiate upon the eye, in thefame courfe

or path as before.

For if the object be removed from A to C, it will ftill

radiate on its former point of refleftion, B ; but there can

the fpeculum, the fmalleft, A B D, is called the angle of be but one right hne drawn between the two points G and

If the mirror be either concave or convex, the fmalleft

angles the ray makes with the tangent to the point of re-

flexion and incidence, ai-e the angles of reflcdtion and in-

cidence.

The angle C B H, which the reflefted ray makes with a

perpendicular to the point of refleftion, is called the incli-

nation of the refeBed ray : as the angle A B H is called the

inclination of the incident ray.

Reflection-, general laius of.—I. If a ray of light be re- the objeft in A.

fed from a fpeculum of anyform, the angle of incidence is The truth of this theorem is fo eafily confirmed by ex

D ; and the rays are right lines. Therefore, that which
was before the ray of refleftion, will now be tlie ray of
incidence ; and fince it will be reflefted under the fame
angle as that under which it fell, that which was before

the ray of incidence, will now be the ray of refleftion. So
that the objeft removed to C, will radiate on the eye placed
in A, by the right lines C B and B A. Q. E. D.

Hence, an objeft is feen by the reflefted ray A B, with
the eye placed in A, the fame as if the eye were in C, and

JleBedfrom a fpecidum of anyform, the angle of

ever equal to the angle of refedion. This law obtains in per-

culfions of all kinds of bodies ; and confequently muil do

fo in thofe of light. See Laws of Percussion ; fee alfo

Angle.
It might therefore be here aflumed as an axiom : but it

is of that importance, and its demonttration fo beautiful,

that we cannot omit it. Suppofe, then, D C [Plate XVII.

Optics, fg. 14. ) an incident ray, propagated from the ra-

diant D : here, though the motion of the ray be fimple,

yet its determination in the line D C, being oblique with

refpeft to the obftacle, is really compounded of two deter-

minations ; the one along D E, the other along D G.

The force along D C, therefore, is equal to the two

forces along D G and D H. But the obftacle G F only

eppofes one of the determinations : "vi-z. that along D G

periment, that fome, with Euclid, aflume it as a principle,

and demonftrate the great law of refleftion from it. Thus :

fuppofe the angle of incidence a little greater than the

angle of refleftion, then wiU the angle A B F be greater

than C B E. Wherefore, changing the places of the eye
and the objeft, the angle C B E will become the angle

of incidence ; and therefore C B E greater than A B F by
the fuppofition. So tliat the fame angle A B F will be
both greater and fmaller than the other, C B E ; which be-

ing abfurd, A B F cannot be greater than C B E. The
fame abfurdity will follow, if you fuppofe the angle of in-

cidence lefs than the angle of refleftion. Since then the

angle of incidence can neither be greater nor lefs than

that of refleftion, it muft be equal to it.

IV. The plane of reJleSion, that is, the plane in <which

(for it cannot oppofe a determination parallel to itfelf, as the incident and refleffed rays, and alfo the angles of incidence

D E) : therefore, only the force along D G will be loft by and of reJleBion, arefound, is perpendicular to the furface of

the ilroke, that along D H or G C remaining entire. But the fpeculum ; and in fpherical fpecula, it pajfes through the

a body perfeftly elaftic (fuch as we fuppofe the ray of centre.

light') will recover by it& elafticity the force it loft by the Hence the cathetus, both of incidence and refleftion, is

iheck.

The ray, therefore, will recover the force D G or C H

:

thus, retaining both its forces, and both its former deter-

minations H C and C F, after percuflion, it will be im-

pelled along C F and CH by the fame forces as before

along D H and D G. By its compound motion, there-

fore, it will defcribe the right line C E, and that in the

fame time as D C ; and H E and D H will be equal, as be-

ing defcribed by the fame force. Now, the two triangles

D C H and C H E are equal, and confiMjuently their limilar

angles are equal. Since then HCA — HCF; DC A,
the angle of incidence, is equal to E C F, the angle of re-

fleftion. Q. E. D.
This law is confii-med in light by an eafy experiment.

For a ray of the fun falUng on a mirror, in a dark room,

through a httle hole, you wiU have the pleafure to fee it

rebound, fo as to make the angle of refleftion equal to that

of incidence. See Camera Obfcura.

The fame may be fliewn various other ways: thus, e. gr.

placing a femicircle FiG, {Plate V. Optics, fg. 3-) on a

mirror D E, its centre on B, and its limb perpendicular

to the fpeculum; and afl'nming equal aics, Fa and G e,

place an objeft m A, and the eye in C : tlien will the ob-

jeft be feen by a ray reflefted from the point B. And if

B be covered, the objeft will ceaie to be feen.

For the condufionc- drawn from this general doftrine of

refleftion, fee the dodrine of Mirrors, &c.

II. Each point of a fpeculum refieili rays falling on it.

in the plane of refleftion.

That the plane of reJleSion is perpendicular to thefpeculum,

is aflumed by Euclid, Alhazen, and others, as a principle,

without any demonliration ; as being evident from all ob-
fervation and experiment.

V. The image of an objeB feen in a mirror is in the cathetus

of incidence. This the ancients aflumed as a principle
;

and hence, iiiice the image is certainly in the reflefted ray,

they inferred, it muft appear in the point of concourfe of

the reflefted ray, with the cathetus of incidence ; which
indeed holds univerfally in plane and fpherical mirrors, and

ufually alfo in concave ones, a few cafes only excepted,

as is ftievvn by Kepler.

For the particular laws of refleftion, arifing from the

circumftances of the feveral kinds of fpecula, or mirrors,

plane, concave, convex, &c. fee them laid down under the

article Mirror.
Reflection, Cauflic by. See Cauftic Curve.
Reflection of Heat. See Heat, and Rays of Heat.

Reflection of Cold. See Cold.
Reflection of Sound. See Sound.
Reflection of the Moon, is a term ufed by fome authors

for what we otherwife call her variation, being the third

inequality in her motion, by which her true place out of

the quadratures differs from her place twice equated. See

Moon and Variation.
Reflection is alfo ufed, in the Coperr.ican fyftcm, for

the djftance of the pole from the horizon of the di(c ;

which
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x\'liicli is the fame thing as the fun's dedinalion in the

Ptolemaic fyftem.

Reflection is alfo ufed figuratively for an operation of

the mind, by which, turning as it were back upon itfelf,

it makes itfelf, and its own operation, its objeft ; and con-

fiders or contemplates the manner, order, and laws, which

it obferves m perceiving, reafoning, willing, judging, doubt-

ing, believing, &c. and frames itfelf new ideas of the re-

lations difcovered in them.

REFLECTOIRE Curve. See Curve RefeSotn.
REFLECTOR for Light -hovfes, a combination of a

number of fquare plane glafs mirrors, refembling thofe with

which Archimedes is faid to have burnt the Roman fleet at

the fiege of Syracufe. (See BuRNiNG-G/a/f.) Each of

thefe mirrors is about an inch fquare ; and they are all ar-

ranged clofe to each other in the concave of a parabolic feg-

ment formed of ftucco, which has been found to anfwer the

purpofe beft. The idea of thus illuminating light-houfes,

inftead of ufmg coal-fires, in this country, without any pre-

vious knowledge of a fimilar method pradtifed in France,

was firft fuggeited by Mr. Ezekiel Walker, of Lynn Regis,

who made, and fixed up refleftors under his direftion, in a

light-houfe on the coaft of Norfolk, in the year 1779. Ac-
cordingly, in the year 1787, at the requeit of the truftees

appointed by a£l of parliament for eredling four light-

houfes in the northern parts of Great Britain, he inftrufted

Mr. Thomas Smith, tin-plate worker, of Edinburgh, to

whom the original invention is erroneoufly afcftbed in the

fupplement to the Encyclopedia Britannica, in this mode of

conftrufting light -houfes. His parabolic moulds are from
three to five or fix feet in diameter ; and in the centre or apex

of each is placed a long (hallow lamp of tin-plate, filled

with whale-oil. In each lamp are fix cotton-wicks, almolt

contiguous to one another, fo difpofed as to burn without

trimming for fix hours. The light of thefe is refledled from

each mirror fpread over the concave furface, and is thus mul-

tiphcd, as it were, by the number of mirrors. The ftucco

moulding is covered on the back with tin-plate, from which

a tube, immediately over the lamp, proceeds to the roof of

the light-room, and ferves as a funnel, through which the

fmoke efcapes without fuUying the faces of^the mirrors.

The light room is a cupola or lantern of from eight to twelve

fides, compofed entirely of glafs, fixed in call iron frames

or farties, and roofed with copper. On circular branches

palling round the infide of this lantern, at about 18 inches

from the glafs frames, are placed the refleftors with their

lamps, fo as that the concave furfaces of two or three of the

refleftors front every point of the corapafs, and throw a

blaze of light in all direftions. In the roof, immediately

over the centre of the room, is a hole, through which pafs

all the funnels already mentioned, and which ferves likewife

to admit fre(h air to the lamps. This fight-room is firmly

fixed on the top of a round tower, fo as to be immoveable

by the weather ; and the number of the refledtors, and the

height of the tower, are lefs or greater according as it is in-

tended that the light ihould be feen at a lefs or a greater dif-

tance. Experience, it is faid, has obviated feveral objedlions

to which light-houfes of this kind were thought to be

liable ; and it has been found that light-houfes, with

lamps and refleftors, are, in every point of view, pre-

ferable to thofe with fires burning in the air. They
are fupported at a much lefs expence ; their light is more

brilliant, and feen at a greater diltance, \vhilft it can

never be obfcured by fraoke, or beaten down, on the Ice-

fide, by a violent guft of wind ; and they may be fo va-

rioufly placed, that one fight-houfe cannot be millakcn for

another. Bcfides, the lamps do not need trimming fo often

Vol. XXIX.

as open fires require fuel, ;uid the man wlio attends them is

never expofcd either to cold or wet in the performaive of his
duty, fo that they are lefs likely to be neglefted in flormy
weather than thofe with open fires.

It has been propofed to make the concave furface of the
parabola one fpeculum of metal, inftead of covering it over
with a number of plain glafs mirrors ; or to diminifti the fize

of each mirror, if it be thought bell to retain them inftead
of introducing the fpeculum. To this propofed alteration
it has been objefted, that the brighteft metal does not reflect
fuch a quantity of light as well foliated clear glafs ; and by
diminiihing the fize of the mirrors, the number of joinings
would be increafed, in each of which fome light is loft, not
merely in the feam, but from its being ahnolt inipoflible to
foliate glafs perfeftly at its edge.

REFLEX, KzYi.^CT, in Painting, isunderftoodof thofe
places in a pifture which are fuppofed to be illuminated by
a light reflefted from fome other body reprefented in the
fame piece.

Or, reflexes may be defined thofe places which, befide
the general light that illumines the whole piece, receive fome
particular light from their fituation with refpeft to fome
more illuminated pohflied body, that reflefts part of the
rays it receives upon them.

Reflexes are fcarcely fenfiblc, except in the ftiadowed
parts. The management of the reflexes requires great ac-
curacy and fkill. All reflefted light is fuppofed to carry
with it part of the colour of the body which reflefts it ; fo
that thofe places which receive this light, muft have their
colour mixed or tinged with that colour. But the fame
place may receive reflexes from different objeds, differently

coloured, aad thofe again receive reflexes from others. The
painter, therefore, muft have a view to every circuraftance
of the colour, light, and pofition of each figure ; he muft;
confider what effeft each has on others, and purfue nature
through all the variety of mixtures. See Clair-obscuRE,
and Light.

Reflex Fifwn, or Reflected vifion, is that performed
by means of rays refleded from the pohlhed furfaces of ob-
jefts to the eye.

Reflex vifion is the fubjeft of catoptrics. Under reflex
vifion come all the phenomena of fpecula or mirrors of all

kinds.

REFLEXIBILITY of the Rays of Light, is that pro-
perty by which they are difpofed to be reflected. See Re-
flection.

Or, it is their difpofition to be turned back into the fame
medium, from any other medium on whofe furface they fall

;

hence thofe rays are faid to be more or lefs reflexible, which
are returned back morg or lefs eafily under the fame inci-

dence.

Thus, if fight pafs out of glafs into air, and by being in-

clined more and more to the common furface of the glafs
and air, begins at length to be totally reflefted by that fur-

face, thofe forts of rays which at like incidences are refleSed
moft copioufly, or the rays which, by being inclined,

begin fooneft to be totally refledled, are the molt reflexible

rays.

That rays of light are of different colours, and endued
with different degrees of reflexibility, was firft difcovered

by fir Ifaac Newton ; and is fliewn by the following experi-
ment. Applying a prifm DFE {Plate XVIL Optics,

Jig. 15.), whofe angles are each 45°, to the aperture C of a
darkened room, in fuch manner as that the fight is reflefted

from the bafe in G ; the violet rays are feen firft reflefted

into H G ; the other rays continuing ftill refradied in I K.
After the violet the blue are all refradled, the green, &c.
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(See Colour.) Hence it appears, that the differently co-

loured rays differ in degree of reflexibility.

From the other experiments it appears, that thole rays

which are moil reflexible, are alfo moft refrangible, bee

Refrangibility.
REFLEXION. See Reflection.

REFLEXITY, a term employed by Mr. Brougham to

denote a property of light, which caufes the different rays

to beaded upon by bodies, and to begin to be refrafted, re-

fleded, infledted, and defleded, at different dillances. Ihis

nroperty obferves the fame law with the other optical pro-

perties of light ; the red ray having moft reflexity, and the

violet the lealt. ( See Phil. Tranf. for 1 797. P- S^o- )
Mr-

Brougham has expreffed this property by the three words,

-
• " " reflexity," and " flexity ;" but the power

different names
«< refrangity, .- ,.

being the fame, if fuch a property exilt

feem to be imneceffaiy.

REFLUX of the Sea, the ebbing of the water ;
or its

return from the (hore. It is thus called, as being the oppo-

fitemotion to the flood, or flux. See Tide.

REFORM, a re-eftabli(hment, or revival ot termer

neglefted difcipline ; or a correftion of fome reigning abufes

'"
The term is much ufed in a monaftic fenfe, for the reducing

an order or congregation of rehgious to the ancient feverity

of the rule from which it had gradually fwerved ;
or even

for the improving on the ancient rule and inftitution itlelt,

and voluntarily making it more fevere.

In this fenfe the order of St. Bernard is faid to be only a

reform of that of St. Benedift.
.

To Reform, in a Milhary Senfe, is, after fome evolution

or manoeuvre, to bring a line to its natural order, by ahgning

it on fome given point. See Battalion.

To Reform, is alfo to reduce a company, regiment, or

other body of men, either by difbanding the whole, or only

breaking a part, and retaining the reft ; or fometimes by in-

corporatir.g them with other regiments. Hence,

REFORMADO, or Reformed ojicer, one whofe troop

or company is fuppreffed in a reform, whilft he is continued

either in whole or half-pay, doing duty in the regiment. A
reformed captain of foot follows the company, and allilts

the ftanding officer as a fecond ; but he ftiU maintains his

degree and precedence. „ r r
REFORMATION, Reformatio, the aft of reform-

ing, or correaing an error, or abufe, in religion, difcipline,

or the like. „ , , r •

The reformation of religion, called, by way of eminence,

the Reformation, was begun by the eledor of Saxony, at the

felicitation of Luther, about the beginnmg of the fixteenth

century. See Luther and Lutheranism.

There were many circumftances which concurred at this

time to bring about that happy reformation in religion, which

refcued one part of Europe from the papal yoke, mitigated

its rigour in the other, and produced a revolution in the len-

timents of mankind, the greateft as well as the moft beneficial

that has happened fince the publication of Chriftuinity.

How far the fale of indulgences, publifhed by Leo X., con-

tributed to this event, we have already fliewn under the

article Luther. We Iball here obferve, th.it the fame cor-

ruptions in the church of Rome which Luther condemned,

had been attacked long before his appearance, and tlie fame

opinions which he propagated had been publiihed in different

places, and fupported by the fame arguments. Waldus in

the 1 2th century, Wickliffe in the 14th, and Hufs in the 15th,

had inveighed againit the errors of Popery with great bold-

nefs, and confuted them with more ingenuity and leariimg

than could b.avc been expcfted in thofe illiterate agea 111 which
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they flourifhed. But all thefe premature attempts towards

a reformation proved abortive. Many powerful caufes co.i.

tributed to facilitate Luther's progrefs, which either did not

exift, or did not operate with lull force in their days : the

principal of thefe we fliall here enumerate. The long and

fcandaloiis fchifm which divided the church, during the latter

part of the 14th, and the beginning of the 15th centuries,

had a great effeft in diminifhing the veneration with which

the world had been accuftomed to view the papal dignity.

The proceedings of the councils of Conflance and Bail)

fpread this difrefpetl for the Romifh fee ftill wider, and by

their bold exertion of authority in depofing and elefting

popes, taught the world that there was in the church a ju-

rilditfion fuperior even to the papal power, which they liad

long beheved to be fupreme. The wound given on that oc-

cafion to the papal authority was fcarcely healed, when the

pontificates of Alexander VI. and JuHusII. both able princes,

but deteftable ecclefiaftics, raifed new fcandal in Chriftendom.

Befides, many of the dignified clergy, fecular as well as

regular, neglefted the duties of their office, and indulged

themfelves, without referve, in all the vices to which great

wealth and idlenefs naturally give birth ; and grofs ignorance

and low debauchery rendered the inferior cl&rgy as con-

temptible as the others were odious. So that we find, long

before the i6th century, that many authors of reputation

give fuch defcription of the diffolute morals of the clergy,

as feems almoil incredible in the prefent age. The fcandal

of thofe crimes, which very generally prevailed, was greatly

increafed by the facility with which fuch as committed them
obtained pardon. The exorbitant wealth of the church,

the vaft perfonal immunities of ecclefiaftics, and their en-

croachments on the jurifditlion of the laity, and their

various devices to fecure their ufurpations, created much
diflatisfaftion among the people, and difpofed them to pay
particular attention to the invedfives of Luther. Befides

thefe caufes of his rapid progrefs, we may alfo reckon the

invention of the art of printing, about half a century before

his time, the revival of learning at the fame period, and the

bold fpirit of inquiry which it excited in Europe ; fo that

many were prepared to embrace his doftrines, who did not

really wifh fuccefs to his undertaking. In the writings of

Reuchhn, Hutten, and the other revivers of learning in

Germany, the corruptions of the church of Pome are cen-

fured with an acrimony of ftyle little inferior to that of Lu-
ther himfelf. The raillery and oblique cenfures of Erafmus

in particular, upon the errors of the church, as well as

upon the ignorance and vices of the clergy, prepared the

way for Luther's inveftives and more dircdt attacks. To
all which we may add, that the theological doftrines of

Popery were fo repugnant to the fpirit of Chriftianity, and

fo deftitute of any foundation in rcafon, in the word of God,
or in the praftice of the church, that this circumflance com-

bined in favouring the progrefs of Luther's opinions, and in

weakening the refiftance of his advcrfaries.

The rife of the reformation in Switzerland was at leaft as

early as in Germany ; for Ulric Zuingle had, in the year

1516, begun to explain the icriptures to the people, and to

cenlure, though with great prudence and moderation, the

errors of a corrupt church. He had very noble and ex-

tenfive ideas of a general reformation, at the time when
Lulher retained almoH the whole fyftem of Popery, indul-

gences excepted ; and he had actually called in queftiou the

authority and fiipremacy ot the pope, before tlie name of

Luther was known in that country. In the year 1524, Nu-
remberg, Francfnrt, Hamburgh, and feveral other cities in

Germany, of tile firft rank, cpenly embraced the reformed

religion, and by the authority of their magiftrates abolifhed

the
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the mafs, and the other fuperftitioiis rites of Popery. The
elector of Brandenburgh, Saxony, the marquis of the land-

grave of HefTe, the dukes of Brunfwick and Lunenburgh,
and prince of Anhalt, became avowed patrons of Luther's
opinions, and countenanced the preaching of them among
their fubjedls. The reformers derived great advantage from
the tranfaftions of the diet at Nuremberg, which prefented

to the pope a catalogue of a hundred grievances, which the

empire imputed to the iniquitous dominion of the papal fee.

The progrefs of the reformation m Germany was likewife

promoted by the proceedings of the diet held at Spire in

the years 1526 and 1529. See Luther and Protestants.
During thefe traniaftions in Germany, the dawn of truth

arofe upon other nations. The light of the reformation

fpread itfelf farand wide ; and almoft all the European Hates

welcomed its falutary beams, and exulted in the profpedl of
an approaching deliverance from the yoke of fuperftition and
fpiritual defpotifm. Some of the moft confiderable pro-

vinces of Europe had already broke their chains, and openly
withdrawn themfelves from the difcipline of Rome and the

jurifdiftion of its pontiff. The reformed religion was pro-

pag.ated in Sweden, foon after Luther's rupture with Rome,
by Olaiis Petri, one of his difciples, who was countenanced
and encouraged by the valiant and public-fpirited prince Guf-
tavus Vafa Ericfon, to whofe firmnefs and magnanimity
it was owing, that from the year 1527 the papal em-
pire in Sweden wa; entirely overturned, and Guftavus
declared head of the church. The light of the reformation

was alfo received in Denmark fo early as the year 152 1, in

confequence of the ardent defire difcovered by Chriftian or

Chriftiern IL, for purpofes of mere ambition, of having his

difciples inftrnfted in the doftrines of Luther. His fuc-

celTor Frederic, duke of Holltein and Silefia, contributed

greatly to the progrefs of the reformation, by his fuccefsful

attempts in favour of rehgious liberty, at the aflembly of

ftates that was held at Odeniee, in the year 1527, when he

procured the publication of the famous edift which declared

every fubjeft of Denmark free, either- to adhere to the tenets

of the church of Rome, or to embrace the doftrine of Lu-
ther ; that no perfon Ihould b'e moletted on account of his

religion ; that a royal proteftion (hould be granted to the

Lutherans ; and that ecclefiallics of every order (hould be

allowed to marry. But the honour of accomplilhing this

glorious work was referved for Chriftiern IIL a prince

equally diftinguifhed by his piety and prudence. The reli-

gious doftrine, difcipline, and worlhip of this kingdom,
were fettled according to a plan laid down by Bugenhagius.

And the aflembly of the ftates at Odenfee, in 1539, gave a

folemn fanftion to all thefe tranfaftions, and thus the work
«f reformation was brought to perfeftion in Denmark.

In the fame year the reformation was eftabliflied in every

part of Saxony. Upon thedeathof George, duke of Saxony,

who was an inveterate enemy to the reformation, the fuc-

reflion fell to his brother Henry, whofe attachment to the

Protellant rehgion furpaffed, if poflible, that of his prede-

ceiTor to Popery. Henry invited fome Proteftant divines,

and among them Luther himfelf, to Leipfic ; and by their

advice and afliilance, he learned, in a few weeks, the whole

fyftem of ancient rites, eftablilWng the full exercife of" the

Proteftant religion, with the univerfal applaufe of his fub-

jefts, who had long wifhed for this change, which the obfti-

nacy of their former duke had alone prevented. This revo-

lution delivered the Proteftants from the danger to which

they were expofed by having an inveterate enemy fettled in

the middle of their territories ; and their dominions now
extended in a great and almoft unbroken line from the /here

.of the Baltic to the banks of the Rhine

In France, the aujpicious patronage of Margaret, queen
of Navarre, fifter to Francis I., encouraged feveral pious
and learned men, whofe religious fentiments were the fame
with her own, to propagate the principles of the reforma-
tion, and even to ereft feveral Proteftant churches in that

kingdom. It appears, that, fo early as the year 1523,
there were many, and even perfons of rank, and fome of
the epifcopal order, who had conceived the utmoft averfion

both againft the doftrine and tyranny of Rome. But the
wavering and inconfiftent conduA of Francis I. rendered the

fituation of the Proteftants in this country always precarious,

often diftreffed. Upon the whole, we may obferve, that,

before the diet of Augftiurg, the doftrine of Luther had
made confiderable, though perhaps a fecret, progrefs in

Spain, Hungary, Bohemia, Britain, Poland, and the Ne-
therlands, and had, in all thefe countries, many friends,

of whom feveral repaired to Wittemberg to improve their

knowledge, and enlarge their views under fuch an eminent
mafter. At this diet, held in 1530, the Augfburg or
Auguftine confefiion was prefented to the emperor Charles V.
and after many debates between the friends of liberty

and the votaries of Rome, the latter prevailed ; and the

diet, in compliance with the opinion and remonltrances of
Campeggio, the papal nuncio, iilued a decree, condemning
moft of the peculiar tenets held by the Proteftants ; for-

bidding any perfon to proteft or tolerate thofe who taught
them ; enjoining a ftrift obfervance of the eftabliflied rites

j

and prohibiting any farther innovation, under fevere penalties.

Thofe who refufed to obey this decree were declared inca-

pable of afting as judges, or of appearing as parties in the
imperial chamber, the fupreme court of judicature in the
empire. The Proteftants, alarmed at the feverity of the

decree, aflembled at Smalcald, and concluded a league of
mutual defence againft all aggreflors, by which they formed
the Proteftant ftates of the empire into one regular body

:

and they refolved to apply to the kings of England, France,

and Denmark, to implore them to aflift and patronize this

new confederacy. After various negociations between the

emperor and the Proteftant princes, terms of pacification

were agreed upon at Nuremberg, and ratified folemnly in

the diet of Ratiftjon, in the year 1532. In this treaty it

was ftipulated, that univerfal peace be eftabliflied in Ger-
many, until the meeting of a general council, the convocatioa

of which, within fix months, the emperor fliall endeavour

to procure ; that no perfon be molefted on account of re-

ligion ; that a flop be put to all procefles begun by the

imperial chamber againft Proteftants ; and the fentences al-

ready paffed to their detriment be declared void. On their

part, the Proteftants engaged to aflift the emperor with all

their forces in refifting the invafion of the Turks. Thus the

Proteftants, by their firmnefs, unanimity, and dexterity in

availing themfelves of the emperor's fituation, obtained

terms which amounted almoft to a toleration of their religion.

But neither the emperor nor the jpope were difpofed to abide

by the unbiafled fenfe of a general council, aflembled, as the

Proteftants wiflied, within the limit of the empire, but de-

termined to decide their religious debates by the force of
arms. After many evafions and delays, it was propofed, in

the year 1545, to aflemble a council at Trent, which was
vigoroufly oppofed by the Proteftants. The emperor and
the pope had mutually agreed to deftroy all who ftiould dare

to oppofe this council. The meeting of that aflembly was
to ferve as a fignal for their taking arms ; and accordingly

its deliberations were fcarcely begun, in the year 1546, when
the Proteftants perceived undoubted marks of a formidable

union to overwhelm and crufli them by one blow. The
father*, aflembled in the council of Trent, promulgated
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their decrees ; aiiii the Proteftant princes in the diet of Ra-

tifbon protefted againll their authority ; and were, in confe-

quence of this, profcribed by the emperor, who raifed an

army to reduce them to obedience. Thus commenced the

war of Smalcald, which was profecuted with various fuccefs

on both fides, till, in the year 1552, Charles was furprifed

at Infpruck by Maurice of Saxony, and was conftrained to

conclude at Paffau the famous treaty of pacification-, (wliich

fee,) with the Proteftants, which is confidered by thofe of

Germany as the bafis of their religious liberty ; and to pro-

mife in fix months to aflemble a diet, in which all the tumults

and diflenfions, that had been occafioned by a variety of fen-

timents in religious matters, fhould be entirely removed.

This diet, though not affembled at the flipulated time, met,

however, at Augft5urg, in the year 1555, and terminated

thofe deplorable fcenes of bloodlhed, defolation, and difcord,

that had fo long afflicted both church and ft'ate by that reli-

gious peace, as it is commonly called, which fecured to the

Proteftants the free exercife of their religion, and ella-

blifhed this ineftimable liberty upon the firmeft foundations.

For, after various debate?, the following memorable acls

•were pail'ed ; that the Proteftants who followed the con-

feffion of Augfburg, (hould for the future be confidered as

entirely exempted from the jurifdidlion of the Roman pon-

tiff, and from the authority and fuperintendance of the

bifhops ; that they were left at perfeft liberty to enaft laws

for themfelves, relating to their religious fentiments, dif-

cipline, and worfhip ; that all the inhabitants of the German
empire fhould be allowed to judge for themfelvesin religious

matters, and to join themfelves to that church whofe doc-

trine and worfliip they thought the pureft and moft confonant

to the fpirit of Chriflianity ; and that all thofe, who ftiould

injure or perfecute any perfon under religious pretexts, and

on account of their opinions, fhould be declared, and pro-

ceeded againft, as public enemies of the empire, invaders of

its liberty, and difturbers of its peace.

In the year 1533, Henry VIII. king of England, who,

in the beginning of thefe troubles, had oppofed the doArine

and views of Luther with the utmoft vehemence, partly be-

caufe he had fpoken with contempt of Thomas Aquinas,

the king's favourite author, having fued for a divorce from

Catharine of Arragon, his brother's widow, at the court of

Rome, for almoll fix years, during which period Clement VII.

negociated, proniifed, retradled, and concluded nothing, de-

termined to apply to another tribunal for that decree which

he had unfuccefsfuUy folicited at Rome. Cramner, arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, by a fentence founded on the autho-

rity of/univerfities, doctors, and rabbies, who had been

confulted with refpe£l to the point, annulled th^ king's

marriage with Catharine ; and Anne Boleyn, whofe charms

had captivated the king, was acknowledged as queen of Eng-

land. Clement, apprehenfive left England would revolt from

the holy fee, determined to give Henry fuch fatisfaftion as

might ftill retain him within the bofora of the church. But

the violence of the cardinals precipitated him, in 1534, to

iffuc a bull refcinding Cranmer's fentence, confirming Henry's

marriage with Catharine, and declaring him excommunicated,

if, within a time fpecified, he did not abandon the wife he

had taken, and return to her whom he iiad defertcd. En-

raged at tills iincxpeded decree, Henry kept no longer any

meafures with the court of Rome ; his fubjefts feconded his

refentracnt ; an aft of parliament was paffcd, abolifhing the

papal power and jurifdiftion in England ; by another the

king was declared fupremc head of the chutch, and all the

authority of which the pope* were deprived was vcfted in

him ; the monnflertcs, (whish fee,) were fupprefled, ajtd their

revenues applied to other purpofcs.

The people had been gradually prepared lor this great

innovation. Each fucceeding feflion of parliament had
made fome retrenchment from the power and profits of the

Roman pontiff. Care had been taken, during fome years,

to teach the nation that a general council was much fuperior

to a pope. But now a bilhop preached every Sunday at

Paul's Crofs, in order to inculcate the doCfrine, that'the

pope was intitled to no authority at all beyond his own
diocefe.

The laws pafled during this felTion (1534) fuflicientiv

evince, that the king was determined not to furrender anv
part of his affumed prerogative. All payments made to the

apoftohc chamber : all provifions, bulls, difpenfations, were
abohfhed : monafteries were to be fubjefted to the regulation

and government of the king alone : the law for punil^ing he-

retics was moderated : the ordinary was prohibited from im-
prifoning or trying any perfon upon fufpicion alone, with-

out prefentment by ten lawful witnefles : and it was declared

that to fpeak againll the pope's authority was no herefy :

bifhops were to be appointed by a conge d'elire from the

crown, or, in cafe of the dean and chapter's refufal, by
letters patent ; and no recourfe was to be had to Rome for

palls, bulls, or provilions. Campeggio and Ghinucci, two
Italians, were deprived of the biflioprics of Salifbury and
Worcefter, which they had hitherto enjoyed : the law which
had been formerly made againft paying annats, or firft fruits,

but which had been left in the king's power to iuipcnd or

enforce, was finally eftablilhed : and a lubmiflion which was
exafted two years before from the clergy, and which had
been obtained with great difficulty, received this feflion the

fan£lion of parhament. In this fubmiffion, the clergy ac-

knowledged that convocations ought to be affembled by the

king's authority only : they promifed to enaft no new canons
without his content : and they agreed that he fhould appoint

32 commiffioners, in order to examine the old canons, and
abrogate fuch as fhould be found prejudicial to his royal

prerogative. An appeal was alfo allowed from the bifhop's

court to the king in chancery. But the moft important aft

paffed this feffion, was that which regulated the fucceffion

to the crown : the marriage of the king with Catharine

was declared unlawful, void, and of no effeft : the primate's

fentence annulling it was ratified ; and the marriage with

queen Anne was eftabhfhed and confirmed. The crown was
appointed lo defcend to the iffue of this marriage, and fail-

ing there, to the king's heirs for ever. An oath was like-

wife enjoined to be taken in favour of this order of fuccef-

fion, under the penalty of imprifonment during the king's

pleafure, and forfeiture of goods and chattels : and all Ilander

againft the king, queen, or their ifl'ue, was fubjefted to the

penalty of mifprifion of treafon. Thefe feveral ads, fo con-

temptuous towards the pope, and fo dtftruftive of his autho-

rity, were pafled at the very time that Clement pronounced
his hafty fentence againft the king. The king found his

ecclefiaftical fubjefts as compliant as the laity. The convo-
cation ordered that the aft againft appeals to Rome, toge-

ther with the king's appeal from the pope to a general coun-
cil, fhould be affixed to all the doors of all the churches
in the kingdom ; and they voted that the bifhop of Rome had,

by the laws of God, no more jurifdiftion in England than
any other foreign bilhop ; and that the authority which he
and his predeceflbrs had there excrcifed, was only by ufurpa-

tion, and by the fuffcrance of Engllfh princes. The bifhops

went fo far in their complaifaucc, that they took out new
commiffions from the crown, in which all their fpiritual and
fpifcopal authority was exprefsly affirmed to be derived ul-

timately from the civil magiftrate, and to be entirely de-

pendent en his good pleafure,

1 Henry,
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Hemy, li.owCvcr, with the caprice peculiar to his cha-

racter, continued to defend the doctrines of the Romifli

church as fiercely as he attacked their jurifdiftion. He al-

ternately perfecuted the Proteftants for rejefting the former,

and the Catholics for acknowledging the latter.

Nothing more forwarded tlie firft progrefs of the re-

formers, than the offer which they made, of fubmitting all

religious doftrines to private judgment, and the fummons
given every one to examine the principles formerly impofed
upon them. And what can be more juft and reafonable ?

and yet the multitude, fays Mr. Hume, were totally un-

qualified for this undertaking, though they were highly

pleafed with it. They fancied that they were exercifmg
their judgment, while they oppofed to the prejudices of an-

cient authority more powerful prejudices of another kind.

The novelty itfelf of the doftrines ; the pleafure of an ima-

ginary triumph in difpute ; the fervent zeal of the reformed
preachers ; their patience, and even alacrity, in fuffering

perfecution, death, and torments ; a difguft at the reftraints

of the old religion ; an indignation agamft the tyranny and
interefted fpirit of the ecclefiaiUcs :—thefe motives, fays the

fame hiftorian, whiUl, as fome may imagine, he is depre-

ciating the principles of the reformation, were prevalent

with the people ; and by fuch confiderations were men fo

generally induced, during that age, to throw off the religion

of their anceftors. In proportion, fays the fame author, as

the practice of fubmitting religion to private judgment was
acceptable to the people, it appeared, in fome refpedts, dan-

gerous to the rights of fovereigns, and feemed to dellroy

that implicit obedience on which the authority of the civil

magillrate is chiefly founded. When fome Englidimen,

fuch were Tindal, Joye, Conftantine, and others, retired to

Antwerp, through fear of the exertion of the king's autho-

rity, they employed themfelves in writing Englilli books
againft. the corruptions of the church of Rome ; againfl

images, relics, and pilgrims ; and they excited the curiolity of

men with regard to that queftion, which is the moll import-

ant in theology, the terms of acceptance with the Supreme
Being. Thefe books, having been fecretly conveyed to Eng-
land, began to make converts every where ; but it was a tranf-

lation of the fcriptures by Tindal that wasefteemed the moll

dangerous to the eftablifhed faith. Againfl Wolfey, a fa-

vourite miniller of Henry VHI., it was one article of im-

peachment, that, by his connivance, he had encouraged the

growth of herefy, and that he had protected and acquitted

fome notorious offenders. Wolfey was fucceeded in the

office of chancellor by fir Thomas More, who, irritated by
polemics, became fo fuperftitioufly attached to the ancient

faith, that few inquifitors have been guilty of greater vio-

lence in their profecution of herefy. Several perfons were

not only brought into the courts for heretical offences, fuch

as teaching their children the Lord's prayer in Enghrti, for

reading the New Teftament in that language, or for fpeak-

ing againft pilgrimages ; and others were charged with the

capital offences of harbouring perfecuted preachers, neglect-

ing the falls of the church, and declaiming againft the vices

of the clergy. Some were tried, condemned, and com-
mitted to the flames. Notwithllanding the inconfiflent con-

duft of Henry, his fubjefts having been encouraged, by his

example, to break fome of their fetters, were fo impatient

to ftiake off all that remained, that in the following reign,

under his fon Edward VI., with the general applaufe of the

nation, a total feparation was made from the church of

Rome in articles of dodtrine, as well as in matters of difci-

pline and jurifdiiftion. (See Articles.) In 1553, his death

retarded the prcgrefs of the reformation ; and his filter

Mary, who fucceeded hirn, impofed a-new the arbitrary

laws and tyrannical yoke of Rome upon tlic people of Eng-
land. But the execution of a great number of perfons,
who were burnt for the Proteftatit faith in the five years of
her perfecuting and bloody reign, fo alienated the people
from Popery, that queen Ehzabeth, her filler, found it no
hard matter to deliver her fubjedts from the bondage of
Rome, and to eftablifli that form of religious dodtrine and
ecclefiaftical government, which fl;ill fubfiils in England.
The feeds of the reformaiion were very early fown in

Scotland, by feveral noblemen of that nation, who had re-

fided in Germany during the religious difputes that divided
the empire. The firfl and moll eminent oppofer of the Papal
jurifdiCtion was John Knox, a difciple of Calvin, who fet

out from Geneva for Scotland in 1559, and in a httle while
prevailed with the greatelt part of the Scotch nation en-
tirely to abandon the fuperftitions of Rome, and to aim at

nothing lefs than the total extirpation of Popery. In the
following year, ihz. 1560, the parliament ratified a confef-
fion of faith, agreeable to the new doftrines, and paffmg a
flatute againfl the mafs, not only abolifned it in all the
churches, but enafted, that whoever, any where, either
officiated in it, or was prefent at it, fhould be chaftifed, for
the hrll offence, with confifcation of goods, and corporal
punifliment, at the difcretion of the magiflrate ; for the fe-

cond, with banifhment ; and for the third, with lofs of hfe.

A law was alfo voted for aboliftiing the Papal jurifdiiftion iu

Scotland ; the Prelbytcrian form of difcipline was fettled,

leaving only at firft fome ftiadow of authority to certain ec-
clefiaftics, whom they called fuperintendants. From that
period to the prefent times the form of dodtrine, worftiip,

and difcipline, that had been eftabliflied at Geneva by tlie

miniftry uf Calvin, has been maintained in Scotland with
invincible obftinacy and zeal ; and every attempt to intro-
duce, into that kingdom, the rites and government of the
church of England, has proved impotent and unfuccefsful.
See Presbyterians.
The caufe of the reformation in Ireland underwent the

fame viciffitudes that had attended it in England. When
Henry VIII., after the abolition of the Papal authority,
was declared fupreme head of the church of England,
George Brown, a native of England, and a monk of the
Auguftin order, whom that monarch had created, in the
year 1535, archbilhop of Dublin, began to adt with the
utmoft vigour, in confequence of this change in the hie-
rarchy. He purged the churches of his diocefe from fuper-
ftition in all its forms, pulled down images, deftroyed rehcs,
aboliflied abfurd and idolatrous rites, and, by the influence
as well as authority he had in Ireland, caufed the king's fu-
prenaacy to be acknowledged in that nation. Henry fhewed
foon after, that this fupremacy was not a vain title ; for he
banifhed the monks out of that kingdom, confifcated their
revenues, and deftroyed their convents. In the reign of
Edward VI. farther progrefs was made in the reformation,
but the acceffion of Mary retarded it, in confequence of
which Brown and other Proteftant bifhops were deprived of
their dignities in the church. When Elizabeth afcended the
throne, the Irilh were again obliged to fubmit to the form
of worlhip and difciphne eftabhfhed in England.
The reformation had not been long eftablifhed in Britain,

when the Belgic provinces, united by a refpedtable confe-
deracy which ftill fubfifls, withdrew from their fpiritual al-

legiance to the Roman pontiff. The means which Philip II.
king of Spain ufed to obftrudt the reformation, promoted
it : the nobility formed themfelves into an affociation, in the
year 1566, and roufed the people; who, under the heroic
condudt of William of Naffau, prince of Orange, feconded
by the fuccours of England and France, delivered this ftate

from
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vith fuch vehemence, that the moft vigilant attention of the

civil magiHrate, the higheft Itrains of pontifical authority,

and all she ngour of the inqmfitorial jurifdiction, were re-

quifite to check cr extinguifti it. The defeAion of fo many
opulent and powerful kingdoms from the papal fee was s
fatal blow to its grandeur and power, and produced a very

confiderable diminution of its revenues. It hkewife obliged

the Roman pontiits to adopt a different fyftem of conduS
towards the nations which continued to recognize their jurif-

diction, and to govern them by new maxims, and with a

milder fpirit. They became afraid of venturing upon any
fuch exertion of their authority as might alarm or esaf-

perate their fubjefts, and excite them to a new revolt.

Hence it happens, that the popes, fi-om the era of the re-

formation, have ruled rather by addrefs and management
than by authority. They have been obliged not only to

accommodate themfelves to the notions of their adherents,

but to pay feme regard to the prejudices of their enemies.

In proceis of time, and before the convulfions which have

lately agitated Europe, they funk almoft to a level with the

other petty princes of Italy ; and they hardly retain any (ha-

dow of the temporal power which they anciently pcffeffed.

Neverthelefs, whillt the reformation has been fatal to the

pewer of the popes, it has contributed to improve the

church of Rome both in fcience and in morals. Many motives

have arifen out of the reformation, and the exillence of two
rival churches, which have ferved to engage the Catholic

clergy to apply themfelves to the ftudy of ufeful fcience, and

to pay a UnA attention to the manners of their clergy. In

thofe countries where the members of the two churches

have mingled freely with each other, or have carried on any
confiderable intercourfe, either commercial or literary, an

extraordinary alteration in the ideas, as ^veU as in the morals,

of the Popilh ecclefiaftics is manifeft. The beneficial in-

fluence of the reformation has not only been felt by the

clergy, and the inferior members of the Roman Catholic

church ; but it has extended to the fee of Rome, and to the

fovereign pontiifs themfelves, whofe character, at a later

period, has been very diiferent from that of feveral of their

predeceSbrs. Many of them have been confptcuous'for the

virtues becoming their high itation ; and by their humanitv,

their love of Lterature, and their moderation, have made
fome atonement to m«mkind for the crimes of thofe who in

former times occupied their places. Thus the reformation

has eminently contributed to increafe purity of manners, to

diffufe fcience, and to infpire humanity. With the progrels

of the reformation we may alfo conneifl a variety of other

important benefits, both to individuals and to tociety ; and

as they pertain to the invelligation of truth and the improve-

ment of fcience, to the promotion of libertv both civil and

religious, to the diffufion of knowledge and virtue, and to

the advancement of the beil interefts of mankind. But the

details of the advantages refulcing from the reformation to

nations and private perfons, to religion in general, and ge-

nuine Chriftianity in particular, would far exceed the limits

to which we are confined.

See, on the fubjeft of this article, Robertfon's Hift. of

Charles V. vol. ii. p. 113, Sec. vol. iii. p. 44, &c. Mo-
Iheim's Eccl. Hiit. Eng. ed. 8vo. vol. iii. Burnet's Hift.

of the Reformation, paiUm. For a comprehenfive, and,

upon the whole, a juft fltetch of the predifpofing caufes, and

beneficial confequences of the reformation, we refer the rea-

der to a work which obtained the prize propofed by the

National Inllitute of Fra:;ce, 15th of Germinal, in the year

X. viz. " What has been the influence of the reformation bv
Luther on ths political Ctuation of the different ftates of

Europe, aod on the progrefs of knowledge l" The work

18 entitled " An ESij on the Spirit and InHnence ofthe Re-
formation by Luther," by C. Villers. We have two Eag-
lilh trandations, one by B. Lambert, aad tbe other bf
James MiE, 8vo. i8oj.

^

RexOrmatios, Right of, Jmi rrfarmm6aa$., ii a rwbt
which the princes of Germany daoD to refann tfaecbardb m
their refpeCtive territories ; as bei^ Bwefted with the fpiri-

tual as well as the temporal power.
The jus rtrf'ormjticnis is annexed to the fovereignty ; by this

they have the power af confcience, the ^ifo^ksoa of eocie-
fiaifacal revenues, &c. as they e^^edtlie iame a£ tfce tzeacr
of Muniier in 1624.

Reformatios of lauiga, in Optics. See AjSAUxmrBO-
SIS.

REFORMED C:<(£»dbr asd Cbmri. Seetbe&riit».
tives.

Reformeo Oficer. See Repohscado.
REFRACTED Angle, in Optia, the angle contained

between the refracted ray and the perpendicular.

Refracted DmLi, are loch as ftew- the hosr by rru>^yf\

of fome refraAing tranfparent fimd- See Dia£.5, RsfraSaL
Refhacted Ray, or raj af refrtSian. See Rat and

Refraction.
Refracted Fifim. See Vision.
REFRACTl5fG Telescope. See Telescops.
REFRACTION, Refractio, in J/irryiajncj, the devia-

tion of a movmg body from its direct courte, br reafoa of
the different denJity of the medium it moves in. ; or a flexion

and change of determination, cccafiooed br a bodT's falling

obliquely out of one meditim into another of a dr&rent
denJrtr.

Thiis a ball A {PLtl: XSXVI. Michaaics, fig. r+.)
moving m the air in the line A B, and tailing obliquely oa
the furface of the water C D, does not proceed iiraigfat

to E, but deviates, or is inflected, to F. Again, if the
ball, moving m water in the fjine Hne A B, thould fiiB

obliquely on a furface of air C D ; it will cot proceed ttrsight

to E, nor yet defle<i to F, bat to G. Now the defletiioQ in

each cafe is called the refraSian : and the two cafes are dif-

tingtiiihed by means of the perpendicular M I ; that B G
being called nfraSion ti-mards tke perpmScaLxr, or to the
axis of rirfraBian ; and the other B F, rsfmSian. frim theper-

pendicular, orJrim tki axis cf nfra&on.
'

Thele refraftions are fuppofed to ariie hence, that the ball
arriving at B, nsthe firtt cale find* more refiiiance or oppo-
fitioa on the one fide O, i. a. from the fide of the water, rh zt-n

it did from, the fide P, or that of the air ; and in the latter

more rcullance from the fide P, which is now the fide cf
the water, than the Ude O, which is that of the air.

The great law of refraction, theo, wfach holds in all bo-
dies, and all mediums, is that a body, paffing ofeKquely crat

of a medium which refills it more, is refracted towards ths

perpendicular ; and m paSng^ oat of a medmai which op-
poles it lefs into another which oppofes it more, it is refra&ed
from the perpendicular.

Hence the rays of Hght faEing out of air into water are
refracted towards the perpendicular ; whereas a ball thrown
into the water is refraifted from it ; becmie watar, which re-

fills the motion of light lefs than air, reliils that of the ball

more ; or, to fpeak more juftly, becaufe '^ater, bv its greater

attraAion, accelerates the motion of tie rays of hgfct more
than air does ; fur that this is the true cauie of reiractioa,

at leall ia hght, fhall be ftewa raider Refractios of
Rght.

To hsvezfaody re£rafied,ksBeceftrfdnekSioaLd iaH
obliquely on tile fecond hmjIhuii. Ib vgrasB&c^lsx Bci-
dence there ia no refraction.

VoffiiK
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Voffius indeed, and Siiellius, imagined they had obferved

a perpendicular ray of light undergo a refraftion ; a perpen-

dicular objeft appearing in the water nearer than in reality

it was ; but this was to attribute that to a refraction of the

perpendicular rays, which was owing to the divergency of the

oblique rays after refraftion, from a nearer point.

Yet there is a manifeft refraction even of perpendicular

rays found in IJland Crystal, which fee.

Rohault adds, that though an oblique incidence be necef-

fary in all other mediums we know of, yet the oblique mufl

not exceed a certain degree ; if it do, the body will not pene-

trate the medium, but will be reflefted inftead of being

refrafted.

Thus cannon-balls, in fea-engagements, falling very

obliquely on the furface of the water, are obferved to mount

aloft again, and frequently to fweep the men from off the

oppofite decks ; and the like happens to the little Itones

with which children make their ducks and drakes.

The ancients confounded refraftion with refleftion, and

it was fir Ifaac Newton who firft taught us thejull difference

between them. He (hews Ukewife, that there is a good

deal of analogy between them, and particularly in the cafe

of light.

The laws of refraftion of the rays of light in mediums dif-

ferently terminated, i. e. whofe furfaces are plain, concave,

convex, &c. make thefubjedof dioptrics ; which fee.

By refraftion it is, that convex glafles, or lenfes, col-

left the rays, magnify objedls, burn, &c. and hence the

foundation of microfcopes, telefcopes, &c.

By refraftion it is, that all remote objefts are feen out of

their real places; particularly, that the heavenly bodies are

apparently higher than they are in reality, &c.

The refraftion of the air has many times fo uncertain an in-

fluence on the places of ccleftial objefts, very remote froni the

zenith, that wherever refraftion is concerned, the conclulions

deduced from obfervations that arc much aftefted by it, will

always remain doubtful, and too precarious in many cafes to

be relied upon. See Dr. Bradley, in Phil. Tranf. N^485.

See Atmojpherical REFRACTION.
Refractiok of Light, in Optics, is an infleftion or devia-

tion of the rays from their reftilinear courfe upon falling

obhquely out of one medium into another, of a different

denfity.

The term refraftion is derived from the diftortion which it

occafions in the appearance of an objeft viewed in part only

by refrafted light ; thus, an oar, partially immerfed in water,

appears to be bent, on account of the refraftion of the light,

by which its lower part is feen, in its palfage out of the

water into the air.

Although no fenfible light can penetrate more than

700 feet deep into the fea, and a length of feven feet of

water has been found to intercept one-half of the light

which enters into it ;
yet in tranfparent fubllances (no me-

dium being, Itridlly fpeaking, abfolntely tranfparent ) the

greater part of the light penetrates to all diftanccs with little

interruption, and all rays, of the fame kind, thu« trani-

mitted by the fame furface, form with the perpendicular an

angle of refraftion, which is ultimately in a certain conilant

proportion to the angle of incidence ; that is, for inftancc,

one-half, three-fourths, or two-thirds, according to the na-

ture of the furface. Thus, if the rcfraftive properties of

the lubllance were fuch, that an incident ray, making an

angle of one degree with th? perpendicular, would be fo

reu-afted as to make an angle of only half a degree with

the fame line, another ray, incident at an angle ot two de-

grees, would be refrafted, without fenfible error, into an an-

gle of one degree. But when the angles arc larger, they vary

from this ratio, their fines only preferving the propoi-fior,

with accuracy : for example, if the angle of incidence at

the fuppofed furface were increafed to go'^, the angle of re-
fraftion would be 30^ only, inftead of 45-'.

- It does not appear that, before Defcartes, any perfon r.t-

tempted to explain the phyfical caufe of the refraftion, and
alfo the reflcftion of light, which he undertook to do by
the refolution of forces, on the principles of mechanics :

in confequence of which he was obliged to fuppofe that
light pafles with more eafe through a denfe medium than d.

rare one : thus the ray A B (Plate XVIII. Optics,Jig. 10.)
faUing obliquely on a denfer medium at B, is fuppofed to be
afted on by two forces, one of them impeUing it in the direc.

tion A C, and the other in A D, which alone can be aifefted

by the change of medium : and fince, after the ray has entered
the denfer medium, it approaches the perpendicular B H, it i?

plain that this force muft have received an increafe, whilit

the other continued the fame ; for if B E be taken equal to
B D, or C A, the confequence of the angle I B H being
lefs than ABC will be, that B H muft be longrer than B C
or AD.
The firft perfon who queftioned the truth of this explana-

tion of the caufe of refraftion was M. Fermat, who aHerted,

contrary to Defcartes, that light fuffers greater refiftance i;.

water than in air, and greater in glafs than in water ; and he
maintained that the refiftance of different mediums, with re-

fpeft to light, is in proportion to their denfities. M. Leib-
nitz adopted the fame general idea ; and they reafoned upon
the fobjeft in the following manner. Nature, they fay, ac-

complifhes her ends by the (horteft methods ; light, therefore,

ought to pafs from one point to another, either by the

ftiorteft road, or that in which the leaft time is required.

But it is plain that the line in which light pafles, when it falls

obliquely upon a denfer medium, is not the moft direft or the

ftiorteft ; fo that it muft be that in which the leaft time is

fpent. And, whereas it is demonftrable, that light falling

obliquely upon a denfer medium (in order to take up the leaft

time poiTible, in palling from a point in one medium to a point

in the other) muft be refrafted in fuch a manner, that the

fines of the angles of incidence and refraftion muft be to one

another, as the different facilities with which light is tranf-

mitted in thofe mediums ; it follows that, fince light ap-

proaches the perpendicular when it pa,ff??, obliquely from air

into water (fo that the fine of the angle of refraftion is lefs

than that of the angle of incidence), the facility with which

water fuffers light to pafs through it is lefs than that of the

air ; fo that the light meets with greater refiftance in water

than in air. This method of arguing from final caufes

could not iatisfy philofophers. Dr. Smith obferves that it

agrees only to the cafe of refraftion at a plain furface ; and

that the hypotliefis is altogether arbitrary. It he had en-

deavoured to accommodate his principle to concave and con-

vex furfaces, as he had once propofed, he would Toon have

perceived its infufhciency. The eafieft way for a ray to pafs

from a given point in any refifting medium into a vacuum, is

in a perpendicular to the refrafting furface, this being the

ftiorteft way, through any difficulty or refiftance whatever ;

but this being reduced to nothing at the refrafting furface, it

may then take any other courfe in vacuo, without any far-

ther difficulty ; and, on the contrary, in returning back

from the vacuum into the denfe medium, it muft take the

fhorteft courfe throua;h the fame perpendicular as before.

Thus, when the fun ftiines upon the atmofphere, all his rays

fhould be refrafted into lines tending to the centre of the

earth, as being the ftiorttft and cafieft way through the at-

mofphere, and then we fhould fee the fun exaftly over our

heads, in all places and at alt times. Such is the ftrange

conic-
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confequence that follows from an hypothefis fo arbi-

trary.

Dechales, in order to explain the law of refraftion, fup-

pofesthat crery ray of light is compofed of feveral fmaller

rays, which adhere to one another ; and that they are re-

frafted towards the perpendicular, in pafling into a denfer

medium, becaufe one part of the ray meets with more re-

fiftance than another part ; fo that the former traverfes a

fmaller fpace than the latter ; in confequence of which the

ray muft ncceffarily bend a little towards the perpendicular.

This hypothefis was adopted by the famous Dr. Barrow,

who, as fonie fay, was the author of it. On this hypothefis,

it is plain that mediums of a greater refraftive power muft

rive greater refiftance to the paffage of the rays of light than

mediums of a lefs refradtive power, which is contrary to

faft.

The Bernouillis, both father and fon, have attempted to

explain the caufe of refraction on mechanical principles ;

the former on the equilibrium of forces, and the latter

on the fame principles with the fuppofition of etherial

vortices ; but neither of thefe hypotheies have gained much
credit. M. Mairan fuppofes a fubtle fluid, filling the pores

of all bodies, and extending, like an atmofphere, to a fmall

diftance beyond their furfaces ; and then he fuppofes that

the refraftion of light is nothing more than a neceflary and

mechanical effeft of the incidence of a fmall body in thofe cir-

cumftances. There is more, he fays, of the refrafting fluid

in v.-ater than in air, lefs in water than in glafs, and in gene-

ral lefs in a denfe medium than in one that is rarer. M. de

Maupertuis fuppofes that the courfe which every ray takes,

in pafling from one medium into another, is that which re-

quires the leall quantity of aftion, which depends upon the

velocity of the body, and the fpace it pafles over ; fo that

it is in proportion to the fum of the fpaces, multiplied by

the velocity with which bodies pafs over them. From this

principle he deduces the neceffity of the fine of the angle of

incidence being in a conftant proportion to that of refradlion :

and alfo all the other laws relating to the propagation and

reflettion of light.

Dr. Smith (in his Optics, Remarks, p. 70.) obferves, that

all other theories for explaining the refleftion and refrac-

tions of light, except fir Ifaac Newton's, fuppofe that it

ftrikes upon bodies, and is refilled by them, which has never

been proved by any deduction from experience. On the

contrary, it appears by various confiderations, and might be

fhewn by Mr. Molyneux's and profeflbr Bradley's obferva-

tions on the parallax of the fixed ftars, that their rays are

not at all impelled by the rapid motion of the earth's atmo-

fphere, nor by the objeit-glafs of the telefcope through

which they pafs. And by fir Ifaac Newton's theory of re-

fraftion, which is grounded on experience only, it appears,

that light is fo far from being refilled and retarded by re-

fradlion into any denfe medium, that it is fwifter there than

in vacuo, in the ratio of the fine of incidence in vacuo to

the fine of refraftion into the denfe medium. From fome

cafes of the produdlion of colours, we are led to fuppofe,

fays Dr. Young (Left. Phil. vol. i. p. 460.) that the velocity

of light muft be fmaller in a denfer than in a rarer medium ;

and fuppofing this fact to be eftablilhed, the exiftence of

fuch an attraftive force as fir Ifaac Newton fuggefts could

no longer be allowed ; nor, he fays, could the fyftem of the

emanation of light, in oppofition to that of the undulation

of an etherial medium, be maintained by any one. Prieft-

ley's Hift. of Light, &c. p. 102, &c. p. 333, &c.

The refraftion of light, fir Ifaac Newton fhews, is not

performed by the very ray- falling on the furface of bodies ;

but it is done without any contacl, by the aftion of fome

power belonging to bodies, and extending to a certain dif-
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tance without their furfaces ; by which fame power, a£ting
in other circumftances, they are alfo emitted and reflefted.

Admitting that certain powers of attraftion and repulfion
belong to bodies, and extend to a certain diftance beyond
their furfaces, and fuppofing alfo that light confifts of par-
ticles emitted from luminous bodies, fir Ifaac Newton de-
monftrates, in his " PriHcipia," that the fine of the angle
of incidence mufl; be always to the fine of the angle of
refraction in fome certain ratio. For, as he proves geo-
metrically, if two ftmilar mediums be feparated from each
other by a fpace terminated on both fides by parallel planes,
and a body, in its pafl'age through that fpace, be attracted
or impelled perpendicularly towards either of thofe mediums,
and not agitated or hindered by any other force ; and if the
attraftion be every where the fame, at equal diftances from
either plane, taken towards the fame hand of the plane, the
fine of incidence upon either plane will be to the fine of
emergence Irom the other plane in a given ratio.

-In a corollary to this propofition he alfo ihews, that if,

inftead of one parallel fpace, bodies be furrounded with feve-

ral, or an infinite number of them, the attractive power of
each of which differs from the next, increafing or decreafing,

ftill, the ratio refpe6ting any two contiguous ones being
given, the ratio of the extremes wiU be given. He alfo de-
monftrates, that, if the caufe of refraftion be the attrac-

tion of the refrafting medium, the velocity of light before
its incidence will be to its velocity afterwards, as the fine of
the angle of refraftion is to the fine of the angle of inci-

dence ; fo that light, in pafling from a rarer medium into a
denfer, receives an increafe of velocity. The fame things
being fuppofed, he fliews, that if the velocity before inci-

dence be greater than afterwards, fo that the angle of
emergence muft always increafe, in confequence of the re-

pulfive power prevaiHng over the attraftive one, the body
wilt at length be reflected ; and that, in this cafe, the angle
of refleftion muft neceflarily he equal to the angle of
incidence.

That light does not confitt •f any mode of aftion upon a
fluid medium, he concludes from having demonftrated that
preflure cannot be propagated through a fluid in reftilinear

directions, unlefs where the particles of the fluid lie in a
right line, but muft diverge into the unmoved fpaces ; and
that every tremulous body, in an elaftic medium, propagates
the motion of the pulfes on every fide ftraight forwards.
Admitting this, there is hardly any hypothefis that will

agree with the phenomena of light, but that of particles

emitted from the luminous body, affeited by the attractions

and repulfions of other bodies.

The fame arguments by which we have proved, that re-

Jle3ion (which fee) is performed without immediate contaft,

wiU go a great way towards demonftrating the fame of re-

fraftion : to which may be added the following ones.

1. Becaufe, if when light falls out of glafs into air with
the utmoft obhquity it will be tranfmitted at, it be then
made to fall a little more obliquely, it becomes wholly re-

flefted : for the power of the glafs, after it has refrafted

light emerging as obliquely as poflible, fuppofing the rays

to fall ftill more obhquely, will be too ftrong to let any of
the rays pafs ; confequently, inftead of being refrafted, they
will all be reflefted.

2. Becaufe in thin lamellje, or plates of glafs, light is re-

flefted and tranfmitted feveral times alternately, as the thick-
nefs of the lamellae increafes in arithmetical progreflion ; for

here it depends on the thicknefs of the lamina which of the
two the glafs rtiall do, whether refleft it, or let it be tranf-

mitted.

3. Becaufe, whereas the power of other bodies both to

refleft and refraft light are very nearly proportional to their

4 E denfities ;
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denlities

;
yet unCliious and fulphureous bodies are found to

refleft more ftrongly than according to their mere denli-

ties : for as the rays aft more ftrongly on thofe bodies to

kindle them than on others, fo do they again, by their

mutual attraftion, aft more ftrongly on the rays to refraft

them.

Laftly ; Becaufe not only thofe rays tranfmitted through

glafs are found to be refrafted, but alfo thofe palling in the

air, or in a vacuum near its extremities, or even near the

extremes of many opaque bodies, e. gr. the edge of a knife,

undero-o a fimilar infleftion, from the attraftion of the body.

See Ljght, and alfo Inflection.

The manner in which refraftion is performed by mere at-

traftion, without contaft, may be thus accounted for : fup-

pofe HI {Plate XVIII. Optics, Jg. il.) the boundary of

two mediums, N and O ; the firft the rarer, e. gr. air ; the

fecond the denfer, e. gr. glafs ; the attraftions of the me-

diums here will be as their denfities. Suppofe / S to be the

diftance to which the attrafting force of the denfer mediums

exerts itfelf wthin the rarer. Let now a ray of light A a

fall obliquely on the furface which feparates the mediums,

or rather on the furface /> S, where the aftion of the fecond

and more refifting medium commences. All attraftion being

performed in Hues perpendicular to the attraftive body, as

the ray arrives at a, it will begin to be turned out of its rec-

tilinear courfe by a fuperior force, with which it is attrafted

by the medium O, more than by the medium N, i. e. by a

force with which it is driven towards it in a direftion perpen-

dicular to its furface : hence the ray is bent out of its right

line in every point of its pafl'age between p S and R T,

within which diftance the attraftion afts. Between thofe

lines, therefore, it defcribes a curve a'Rb; but beyond R T,

being out of the fphere of attraftion of the medium N, it

will proceed uniformly in a right line, according to the di-

reftion of the curve in the point b.

Again, fuppofe N the denfer and more refifting medium,

O the rarer, and H I the boundary, as before ; and let R T
be the diftance to which the denfer medium exerts its attrac-

tive force within the rarer : even when the ray has pafled the

point B, it will be within the fphere of fuperior attraftion

of the denfer medium ; but that attraftion afting in lines

perpendicular to its furface, the ray will be continually

drawn from its ftraight courfe B M perpendicularly towards

H I : thus, having two forces or directions, it will have a

compound motion, by which, inllead of B M, it will de-

fcribe B m, which B m will in ftriftnefs be a curve.

Laftly, after it has arrived in m, being out of the in-

fluence of the medium N, it will perfift uniformly in a right

line, in the direftion in which the extreme of the curve

leaves it.

Thus we fee how refraftion is performed, both towards

the perpendicular, zxiAfrom it.

But note, the attraftion of the denfer medium, e. gr. N,

is continually diminifUing, as the ray proceeds from B, to-

wards the limit of attraftion R T ; becaufe fewer and fewer

parts ftill come to aft ; at I H, e. gr. all the parts between

that and p S attraft ; but at R T, none but thofe in the hne

HI. Note, alfo, that the diftance between /iS and RT
being fmall, when we confider refraftions, no notice is taken

of the curve part of the ray, but we confider it as confilling

of two ftraight lines, C B, A B, or m B, A B.

Sir Ifaac Newton, not content with afcribing the reflec-

tion, refraftion, and infleftion of light to powers of attrac-

tion and repulfion, extending beyond the furfaces of bodies

and producing effeft in the manner above explained, propofes

a conjefture concerning the phyfical caufe of this attrac-

tion and repulfion ; but his hypothefis is no lefs hable to

difficulties and objeftions than the hypothefis of the me-

chanical produftion of the motion of hght without attrac-

tion or repulfion. Does not the refraftion of light, he fays,

arife from the different denfity of an etherial medium in dif-

ferent places, the light always receding from the denfer
parts of the medium ? And is not the denfity of it greater

in firee and open fpaces void of air, and other grofs bodies,

than \vithin the pores of water, glals, cryftal, gems, and
other compaft bodies ? For when light pafTes through glafs

or cryftal, and falling very obliquely upon the farther fur-

face, is all reflefted, the total refleftion ought to arife rather

from the denfity and vigour of the medium without and be-

yond the glafs, than from the rarity and weaknefs of it

Does not the etherial medium, in pafTing out of water, glafs,

crj'ftal, and other compaft and denfe bodies, into empty
fpaces, grow denfer and deafer by degrees, and by that

means refraft the rays of light, not in a point, but by bend-
ing them gradually in curve lines ? And does not the

gradual condenfation of this medium extend to fome dif-

tance from the bodies, and thereby caufe the infleftions of

the rays of light, which pafs by the edges of the denfe

bodies, at fome diftance from the bodies ?

Refraction, in Dioptrics, is the inflection or bending of

the rays of light, in paffing the furfaces of glafles, lenfes,

and other tranfparent bodies of different denfities.

Thus a ray, as A B (Plate XVIII. Optics,Jig. 1 1.) faUing

obliquely from the radiant A, upon a point B, in a dia-

phanous furface, H I, rarer or denfer than the medium
along which it was propagated from the radiant ; has its di-

reftion there altered by the aftion of the new medium ; and
inftead of proceeding to M, it deviates, e.gr. to C.

This deviation is called the refraSion of the ray ; B C the

refraSed ray, or line of refraSion ; and B the point of re-

fraSion.

The line A B is called the line of incidence, or ray of in-

cidence ; and, in relpeft of it, B is alio called the point of
incidence.

The plane in which both the incident and refrafted rays

are found, is called the plane of refraBion ; a right line B E,
drawn in the refrafting medium perpendicular to the refraft-

ing furface, in the point of refraftion B, is called the axis of
refraftion : and a right line D B, drawn perpendicular to the

refrafting furface, in the point of incidence B, along the

medium through which the ray fell, is called the axis of
incidence.

The angle A B I, included between the incident ray and

the refrafting furface, is called the angle of incidence; and

the angle A B D, included between the incident ray and the

axis of incidence, is called the angle of inclination. The
angle M B C, which the refrafted ray makes with the inci-

dent, is called the angle of reft aftion : and the angle C B E,
which the refrafted ray makes with the axis of refraftion, is

called the refraSed angle.

Refraction, general laivs of. \. A ray of Rght in its

pajfage out of a rarer into a denfer medium, e. gi". out of »ir

into glafs, is refraSed towards the perpendicular, i.e. towards

the axis of refraBion.

Hence, the refrafted angle is lefs than the angle of in-

chnation ; and the angle of refraftion lefs than that of in-

cidence ; as they would be equal were the ray to proceed

ftraight from A to M. Hence, alfo, a ray perpendicular

to the refrafting furface, will pafs through without being

refrafted, as it cannot be refrafted to the perpendicular.

The phyfical caufe of which is, that the attraftion of the

denfer medium, which, in an incidence oblique to its fur-

face afts perpendicularly to that furface, draws the ray

out of its courfe : this attraftion, we fay, in a perpendi-

cular incidence, afts in the direftion of the ray.

2. The ratio of the fine of the angle of inclination, to the

10 fine
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fine of the refraBed angle, is fixed and confianl ; viz, if the

refraftion be out of air into glafs, it is found greater than

as 1 14 to 76, but lefs than iij to 76; that is, nearly as

3 to 2.

This ratio, affigned by Huygens, agrees with another of

fir Ifaac Newton, who makes the fine of the angle of in-

clination to the fine of the refrafted angle, as 3 1 to 20

;

which is, likewife, nearly as 3 to 2. Indeed, there is feme

difference in the quantity of refraftion, in different kinds

of glafs ; but in phyfical matters, precifenefs is not neceffary.

In rain-water, Defcartes found the ratio of the fine of

the angle of incUnation, to the fine of the refrafted angle,

as 250 to 187, that is nearly as 4 to 3 ; which agrees with

fir Ifaac Newton's obfervation, who makes it as 529 to 396.

In fpirit of wine, the fame great author makes the ratio

as 100 to 75 ; which is not far from the fefquitertian ratio.

In air he makes it as 3201 to 3200; and as to air, he

(hews, that a ray of light, in traverfing quite through the

atmofphere, is refrafted the fame as it would be, were it to

pafs with the fame obliquity out of a vacuum into air of equal

denfity with that in the loweft part of the atmofphere.

See the following table, in which the proportion of the

fines which meafure the refraftions of feveral bodies ; the

denfities of the bodies, eflimated by their fpccific gravity
;

and their refraftive power, in refpeft of their denfities, arc

fet down in feparate columns.

Tne re-

Tl>e den- fraftive

Tbe proportion fity and puwerof

The refrafling bodies.
of the fines of fpecilic ihebody

incidence ana gravity in re-

refratftior.of of the fpea ol

yellow light. body. its den-

fity.

A pfeudo-topaz, being a"

natural, pellucid, brittle, 1

hairy ftone, of a yellow
|

23 to H 4.27 3979

colour - - J
Air - - 3201 to 3200 0.0012 5208
Glafs of antimony 17 to 9 5.28 4864
A felenites 61 to 4' 2.252 5386
Glafs vulgar 31 to 20 2.58 5436
Cryftal of the rock 25 to 16 2.65 5450
Ifland cryftal 5 to 3 2.72 6536
Sal gemmse 17 to II 2-143 6477
Alum 35 t» 24 1-714 6570
Borax 22 to "5 1.714 6716
Nitre 32 to 21 1.9 7079
Dantzick vitriol 303 to 200 1.715 7551
Oil of vitriol - JO to 7 1-7 6124
Rain-water 529 to 396 I. 7845
Gum arabic 31 to 21 1-375 8574
Spirit of wine well reftified 100 to 73 0.866 10121

Camphor 3 to 2 0.996 1 255

1

Olive oil 22 to 15 0.913 12607

Linfeed oil - 40 to 27 0.932 12819
Spirit of turpentine - 25 to 17 0.874 13222

Amber 14 to 9 1.04 13654
A diamond 100 to 41 3-4 14556

Newton's Optics, edit. 3. p. 247.

M. Euler the younger, purfuing a fcheme fuggefted by

his father for afcertaining the refraftive powers of tranf-

parent liquors, made ufe of two Menifcus glafl'es, which

he put together when they were plunged in the fluid, the

refraftive power of which he wanted to determine : the

edges of thefe glades being ground flat, they immediately

cohered, fo that none of the fluid could efcape ; and then

they might both together be wiped, and ufed as one objeft-

glafs in a long tube, which he could lengthen or fhorten at

pleafure ; and applying an eye-glafs to it, the whole ob-

fervation he had to make was to meafure the exaft length

of his tube, when he could fee through it moft diftinftly a

turret, which was at a confiderable diflance from him.

Or, when the focal diflance was lefs than a foot, he only

obferved, at what diftr.nce from a wall the image of an op-

pofite window was the moft dillinft. Ac. Berhn. 1762,

p. 302.
The refraftive power of the fluids which he examined in

this manner, he exprelTed in the following tables.

A ray of light pafling from air into

Diftilled water . . -

Rain-water - - - -

Well-water ...
French wine - . " . -

French brandy ...
Ditto a ftronger kind - - -

Reftified fpirit of wine

Ditto more highly reftified

The white of an egg
Diftilled vinegar - - -

A folution of gum arabic

A folution of two fcruples of white fugarl

in an ounce of water - - j
A folution of two fcruples of rock-falt, f

in ditto - - 5
A folution of two fcruples of fait oO

urine, in ditto - - 3
Oil of Provence ...
Oil of turpentine - - -

The fine of the an-

gle of incidence

will be to that oi

lefraflion as

1-33581
1-3358
1.3366

1-3453
1.3603

1.3646

1.3685

1.3706

1.3685

1-3442 > 3
1-3467

••3457

1-3477

1.3400

1.4651

1.4822
_

N. B. The rock-falt and the fait of urine were purified

by a double cryftallization.

The fine of the an-

gle qf incidence

will be to that of

refraflion a?
By a fecond pair of Menifcufes.

Diftilled water - - .

Rain-water - - -

Well-water ...
French wine - - -

French brandy . . -

Ditto a ftronger kind, - - -

Spirit of wine reftified

Ditto more highly reftified

Tea . . . -

Mineral alkali faturated ( I fuppofe with
|

water) . - -
J

Spirit of nitre ...
A folution of two fcruples of Glauber's "(^

fait in an ounce ©f water - j
A folution of two fcruples of digeftive")

fait of Sylvius in ditto - J
A folution of two fcruples of fal am-

1

raoniac in ditto " 1
A folution of two fcruples of copperas 1

in ditto - . .
j

Oil of tartar per deliquium

Oil of Provence - - -

Oil of turpentine ...
4£ 2

1-33581
•-3358

1-3362

1.3458
1.3600

1.3618

1-3683

1-3705

1-3376

1.3600

1.4025 <

1-3430

'•3454

1.3488

1-3395

1-3917
1 .4648
1.4822^

The
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Tlie rcfradlive power of fomt other fluids found by the

fecond pair of Menifcufes, iSth Auautt, 1 761, Reaumur's

thermometer being 3 1 degrees above thefreezing point.

A ray of hght paffing fi-om air into

Well-water . . .

Four different folutions of nitre, w'z.

Twelve grains of depurated nitre to an \
ounce of water - - j

Twenty-four grains of depurated nitre to \
an ounce of water - - 3

Thirty-eight grains of depurated nitre to 7
an ounce of water - - ^

Thirty-eight grains of depurated nitre to 1

two ounces of water - - J

Four different infufions

of parfiey

of nutfhells

of faffron

of fifli-fcales

of Zeltzer water -

of Eger water

Anodyne liquor . - -

Spirit of camphor - - -

Spirit of'Saxon fope

The fine of the an-

gle of incidence

will be to that of

refraflion as

1-33511

J-338u

1-3398

1-3450

1-3540

1-3355

1-3359
1-33^3

1-3353

1-3353

1-3358
1.3650

1-3757
1.4088

c
3
O
h

That the refradlive power of thefe fluids, thus determined

by M. Euler, may be more eafdy compared with Mr.

Haufkbee's and fir Ifaac Newton's experiments, he reduced

the refult of their obfervations into the following tables,

exaftly fimilar to his own.

The refraftive power of certain fluids found by Mr.

Haukfbee, fee his Experiments, p. 292.

The fine of the an-

gle of incidence

will be to that cf

A ray of light pafling from air into
refniSion as

Water - - 1-3359'

Spirit of honey - - 1-3359
Spirit of fal ammoniac . - 1-3377
Oil of amber . . 1-3377
Spirit of hartfhorn - - 1-339°

Human urine . - 1-3419

White of an egg - - I-35II

Jelly of hartfhoni . - 1-3541

French brandy - - 1.3626

Spirit of wine - - 1. 3721

Diflilled vinegar - - 1.3721

Gum ammoniac • - '-3723 .

Aqua regia - - 1.3898
>-»

Ditto from aqua fortis and fal ammoniac - 1.3964 •1
Aqua fortis - - 1.4044

Spirit of nitre - - i.4076 H
The cryflalline humour of an ox's eye - 1-4635

Butter of antimony- - - 1.683

1

Oil of vitriol . - 1.4262

Oil of wax - - 1.4524

Oil of lavender - - 1.4960

Oil of rofemary - - 1.4719

Oil of origanum - - 1.4770

Oil of ginger - - 1.4799

Oil of oranges - - 1-4833

Oil of turpentine - - 1-4833

Oil of favine - - 1-4857.

Tlie Jltic of the an-
gle ot* incidence

will be to that of

refra^ion as

1.4878-

1.4911

1.5010
1.5088

1.5114 \ 3
1.5136 o

1-5191

-5340
1-5443 J

The rcfraftive powers of fome tranfparent liquors accord-

ing to the obfervations of fir Ifaac Newton. See Optic5,

p. 247.

The fine of the an-

gle of incidence

will be to that of

refraction as

Oil of flowers of nuilk

Oil of mint

Oil of amber
Oil of cummin
Oil of fennel

Oil of cloves

Oil of anife

Oil of cinnamon
Oil of fafi'afras

A ray of light pafling from air into

A yellow pfeudo-topaz

Air
Glafs of antimony . . -

A felenites ....
Glafs

Cryftal of the rock - - .

Ifland cryftal - - - .-

Sal gem -----
Alum
Borax . . . - -

Nitre

Dantzick vitriol - - -

Oil of vitriol . - . -

Rain-water ....
Gum arabic ....
Spirit of wine well reftified

Camphor ....
Olive oil ....
Lin feed oil - - - -

Spirit of turpentine

Amber .....
A diamond ....

1.6429I
0.9997
T.8889

1.4878

1.5500
i.5620

1.6666

1-5455

1-4577
1.4667

1.5238
1.5000

1.4285

1-3358

1-4771

1.3698
1.5C00

1.4666

1.4814

1.5625

1.5556

2.4390 J

See Priefl:lcy's Hift. of Light, &c. p. 479, &c.

Whence the different refractive power in different fluids

arifes, is not determined. Sir Ifaac Newton fnews, that in

many bodies, e. gr. glafs cryftal, a felenites, pfeudo-topaz,

&c. the refractive power is proportionable to their denfities
;

only in fulphureous bodies, as camphor, linfeed oil, olive,

amber, fpirit of turpentine &c. the power is two or three

times greater than in other bodies of equal denfity
;
yet

even thefe have the refraftive power with refpeft to each

other nearly as their denfities.

Water has a refraftive power in a middle degree be-

tween thofe two kinds of fubflances, and is, probably, of

a middle nature. Salts and vitriols have refraftive powers

in a middle degree between thofe of earthy fubflances and

water, and accordingly are compofed of thofe two forts of

fubflances. Spirit of virine has a refradtive power in a

middle degree between thofe of water and oily fubflances
;

and accordingly feems to be compofed of both, united by
fermentation. It appears, therefore, that all bodies feem

to have their refraftive powers proportional to their den-

fities, or very nearly, excepting fo far as they partake of

moi-e or lefs fulphureous oily particles, and thereby have

their refraftive powers made greater or lefs. Whence it

feenij reafonable to attribute the refradlive power of all

bodies
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l)odies chiefly, if nol wholly, to the fulphureous parts with

which they abound.
From the obfervations of M. Euler it appears, that there

is no fluid, and probably no tranfparent fubftance of any
kind, the refractive power of which is lefs than that of rain-

water, or diftillcd water ; and betwixt air and rain-water

there is no fubftance that has an intermediate refractive

power.

After rain-water immediately follows well-water ; but
there are probably as many varieties in its refraftive power
as there are different wells. We may, however, conclude,

that the ratio of refraftion from air into well-water is con-

tained between the limits of 1.336 to i, and 1.337 to I.

Spirituous liquors have a greater refraftive power in

proportion to their ftrength : but the ratio of refraftion

from air into any fpirituous liquor is never lefs than 1.34,
nor greater than 1.37.

There is, probably, no kind of fait, but what, being dif-

folved lit water, increafes its refra£tive power.

The folutioiis of fait of urine and of vitriol have the leaft

refradlive powers, and thofe of rock-falt and fal ammoniac
the greatefl; ; but the ratio of refraftion from air into any
faline folution, preferving the proportion of one ounce of

fait to twelve of water, will be contained between the limits

of 1.34 to I. and 1.35 to i.

Difti'.'.ed vinegar, and the folution of gum arabic, have

ctarly the fame refraftive power with common French
wine ; and the refraftivc power of white of egg is the fame

as that of reftilied fpirit of wine.

Mineral altiali faturated, feems to have the fame re-

fraftive power with very ftrong brandy.

Spirit of nitre and oil of tartar per deliquium have a

medium refraftive power between fpirituous liquors and

oils.

The refraftive powers of oils approach the neareft to

that of glafs, efpecially oil of tm-pentiae, which had the

grcateft refraftive power of all the fluids on which he had
made experiments.

Sir Ifaac Newton fufpefted that different decrees of heat

might have fome effeft on the refraftive power of bodies,

but his method of determining the general refraftion was
not fufGciently accurate to afcertain this circumltance

;

but happily this method of M. Euler's proved to be well

adapted to this purpofe.

From his experiments made for this purpofe, he infers,

that the focal dittauce of a fingle lens of glafs diminifhes

wth the heat communicated to it ; and this diminution of

the focal diftance is not owing to the increafe of bulk in

the glafs by heat ; for the effeft of this change is both in-

confiderable, and of a contrary nature. There can be no

doubt, therefore, but that this alteration in the focal diflance

33 owing to a change in the refraftive power of the glafs

itfelf, which, as well as, probably, that of all other tranf-

parent fubftances, is increafed by heat, and diminiflied by
cold.

It may feem furprifing that the focal diftance of a fingle

lens fhould decreafe with heat, and yet that of the menif-

cufes filled with any fluid, fliould increafe with heat ; but

M. Euler obferves, that it by no means follows from hence,

that thefe fluids are affefted by heat in a manner difl'erent

from glafs 5 and, after computing the effeft of every cir-

cumftance of this complex experiment, of the two glafles,

and the fluid combined, he concludes, that heat increafes the

refraftive power cf water, and of other fluids, as well as

that of glafs.

He farther obfcrve:;, thax. as 66 degrees of !icat<liminiflicd

the focal diftance ^'jth part, 33 degrees ought to have dimi-

niihed it -H ,-th part ; whereas the diminution in this cafe
was ^'--th. From hence, fay? he, one may perhaps conclude,
that when it is very cold, tiie fame change in the ther-
mometer has a greater effeft on the refraftive power of the
glafs than when it is very hot. But he acknowledges that
experiments of this kind are not capable of fo much pre-
cifion as one could wi(h, and that, perhaps in reahty, the
66 degrees made a change of ^V^h, and tlie 33 degrees of
-rl-Trth ; but he imagined that a great number of experiments,
made in different temperatures of the air, might decide this

queftion, efpecially if objeft-glaflfes of a very great focal

diftance were made ufe of. Ac. Berl. 1762.
The duke de Chaulnes, not fatisfied with the methods

ufed by Newton and others for determining the refraftive

power of glafs, propofed another mode of doing it, which is

very ingenious, and, wlien well condufted, promifing fuc- .

cefs. He formed the glafs into plates, the furfaces of
which were truly plane and parallel, and having placed
fmall objefts on each of them, he found, by means of a
compound microfcope, to which he applied the moft ex-
quilite micrometer, the different diftances at which they were
diftinftly vifible, and compared them with the thicknefs of
the glafs. This, he fays, gives the proportion of the fines

of the angles of incidence and refraftion in that kind of
glafs direftly. In this method he afcertained the mean re-

fraftive power of 15 kinds of glafs. Ac. Par. 1767. See
Prieftley's Hift. of Light, &c. p. 483, &c.

Dr. W. H. Wollafton has propofed a new method of ex-
amining refraftive as well as difperfive powers, by prifmatic

refleftion. This method was fuggefted by a conCderation
of fir Ifaac Newton's prifmatic eye-glafs, the principle of
which depends on the refleftion of light at the inner furface

of a denfe refrafting medium.
Since the range of inclination, within which total reflec-

tion takes place, depends not only on the denfity of the re-

flefting prifm, but alfo on the rarity of the medium adjacent

to it, the extent of that range varies with the difference of
the denfities of the two media. When, therefore, the re-

fraftive power of one medium is known, that of any rarer

medium may be learned, by examining at what angle a ray
of light will be reflefted from it.

For inftance, when any objeft is laid under a prifm of
flint-glafs, with air alone iaterpofed, the internal angle of
incidence at which the vifual ray begins to be totally re-

flefted, and at which the objeft ceafes to be fcen by refrac-

tion, is about 39^ 10' ; but when the objeft has been dipped
in water, and brought into contaft with the glafs, it con-
tinues vifible, by means of the higher refraftive power of
the water, as far as 57^' of incidence. When any kind of
oil, or any refinous cement, is interpofed, this angle is ftill

greater, according to the refraftive power of the medium
employed; and, by cements that refraft more ilrongly than
the glafs, the objeft may be feen through the prifm, at

whatever angle of incidence it is viewed.

In examining the refraftive powers of fluids, or of fufible

fubftances, the requifite contaft is eafily obtained ; but^
with folids, which can in few inftances be made to touch to

any great extent, this cannot be effefted without the inter-

pofition of fome fluid, or cement, of higher refraftive power
than the medium under examination. Since the furfaces of
a ftratum fo interpofed are parallel, it will not effeft the

total deviation of a ray pafling through it, and may there-

fore be employed without rifl< of any error in confequence.

Thus, refin, or oil of faflTafras, interpofed between plate-

glafs and any other prifm, will not alter the refult,

li, on the fame prifm, a piece of felenite and another of
plate-glafs be cemented near each otlier, their powers may
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be compared with the fame accuracy as if they were both in

abfokite contaft with it.

For fuch a mere comparifon of any two bodies, a com-

mon triangular prifm is beft adapted ; but, for the purpofe

of aAual meafurement of refraftive powers, Dr. WoUafton

has preferred the ufe of a fquare prifm, becaufe, with a very

fimple apparatus, it fliews the fine of refraftive power fought,

without the need of any calculation.

Let A {Plate XVIII. Optics,fg. 12.) be a fquare or rec-

tangular prifm, to which any fubftance is applied at b, and

let any ray of light parallel to r 3 be refrafted through the

prifm, in the direftion b de.

Then, if ef and * ^ be taken proportional to the fines

that reprefent the refractive powers of the prifm and of air,

fg, which is intercepted between f and the perpendicular

eg, will be the correfponding fine to reprefent the refraftive

power of the medium b. For fince edg (oppofite to ef)
is the angle of refradlion, efg (oppofite to cd) mull be

equal to the angle of incidence b dh; and ef : fg :: b d :

dh :: fine oi cbi : fine of hbd.
All, therefore, that is requifite for determining the re-

fraftive power of h, is to find the means of meafuring the

line fg. On this principle, the inftrument in fg. 13 is

conftrufted. On a board, a b, is fixed a piece of flat deal

c d, to which, by a hinge at d, is jointed a feeond piece

de, 10 inches long, carrying two plane fights at its ex-

tremities. At f is a feeond hinge, connecting ef, 15.83

inches long; and a third at the other extremity of e f,

by which fg is connefted with it. At i alfo is a hinge,

uniting the radius ig to the middle of ef; and then, fince

g moves in a femicircle egf, a line joining e and g would be

perpendicular to fg.
The piece c d has a cavity in the middle of it, fo tliat,

when any fubftance is applied to the middle of the prifm P,

it may continue to reft horizontally on its extremities.

When e d has been fo elevated, that the yellow rays in the

fringe of colours (obfervable where perfeft refleftion ter-

minates) are feen through the fights, the point g, by means

of a vernier which it carries, (hews by infpedtion the length

of the fign of refradlion fought.

The advantages which this method poffefTes above the

ufual mode of examining refraftive powers, are greater than

they may at firft fight appear. The ufual praftice has

been, to form two furfaces of the fubftance under examina-

tion, fo inclined to each other that the deviation occafioned

by them might be meafured. The inclination of thefe fur-

faces to each other muft alfo be known ; and thence the re-

fraftive power might be computed. But, in the method

here propofed, it is fufficient to have only one furface, and

the refult is obtained at once, without computation.

The facility of determining refraAive powers is confe-

quently fuch as to render this property of bodies a very

convenient tell in many philofophical inquiries.

The following table exhibits a feries of fubftances, ar-

ranged according to their refradlive powers.

Diamond .... - 2.44

Plumbago ...
Native hilphur (double)

-

- 2.04

Glafs, confiding of lead 6 and fand I - 1.987

Glafs of antimony - 1.98

Jargon ... - '•95

Spinellc ruby - 1.812

Arfenic - -
- 1. 811

Muriate of antimony, variable.

White fapphirc - 1.768

Gum dragon ' ' -

Iceland fpar, ftrongeft

Sulphate of barytes (double)
Balfam of Tolu - .

Guaiacum
Benzoin -

Flint glafs - . .

Ditto ...
Horn
Phofphorus
Mica
Opium - . ,

Amber
Rock cryilal (double)

Old plate-glafs

Colophony
Box-wood
Bees-wax

Oil of fafl'afras

Red fealing-wax

Spermaceti, cold

Sugar, after fufion

Arfeniate of potalh

Maftic

Elemi ...
White wax (cold)

Oil of cloves

Copal ...
Anime - .

Radcliffe crown-glafs

Pitch

Centre of cryftalline of filh, and dry cryftalline

"

of an ox . . .

Canada balfam . .
'

Crown glafs, common
Selenite

Caoutchouc
Gum lac

Dutch plate-glafs

Human cuticle

Gum arabic

Balfam of capivi

Oil of amber
Enghfh plate-glafs

French plate-glafs

Oil of nutmeg
Sulphate of potalh

Tallow, cold

Iceland fpar, weakeft

Camphor
Linfecd oil

Butter, cold

Eflence of lemon
Oil of turpentine, common
Oil of turpentine, redlified

Oil of almonds

Oil of olives

Oil of peppermint •

Oil of lavender

Tallow, melted

Alum
Spermaceti, melted

Cryftalline lens of an ox
to

Computed average of ditto

Sulphuric acid

Fluor fpar - . -

Nitric acid (fp. gr. 1.48)

1.657

1.646

1.60

1.596

1.517

1.514

1.507

1.505

1.504
1.500

1.497

1.495

1.49

1.488

1.487

1.485

1.480

1.476

1.476

1.470

1.469
1.468

1.467

1.460

1-457

1.446

1.447
1.380

1.430

1-435

1-433
1.410

Alcohol
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Alcohol
White of an egg
^ther
Vitreous humour of an eye

Water
Atmofpheric air (Hauklbee)

1-37

1.36

J-358

'•33<5

1-336
1.00032

See Phil. Tranf. vol. xcii. for 1802. art. 12. See Dis-
persion of Light.

From the law laid down in the beginning of this article, it

follows, that one angle of inclination, and its correfponding

refrafted angle, being found by obfervation, the refrafted

angles, correfponding to the feveral other angles of in-

clination, are eafily computed. Now, Zahnius and Kir-

cher have found, that if the angle of inclination be 70°,

the refrafted angle will be 38° 50' ; on which principle

Zahnius has conllruifted a table of refradtions out of air

into glafs, for the feveral degrees of the angle of inclination ;

a fpecimen of which follows :

Angle of Refraaed Angle of

Inclination. Angle Refraflion.

t

i II / (/

I 40 5 19 55
2 I 20 6 39 54
3 2 3 59 56
4 2 40 5 1 19 55
5 3 20 3 1 39 57
10 6 39 16 3 20 44
20 13 II 35 6 48 25

30 19 29 29 10 30 31

45 28 9 19 16 50 41

90 41 51 40 48 8 20

Hence it appears, that if the angle of inclination be lefs

than 20°, the angle of refraftion out of air into glafs is al-

moft one-third of the angle of inclination ; and, therefore, a

ray is refrafted to the axis of refraftion, by almoit a third

part of the quantity of its angle of inclination. And on

this principle it is that Kepler, and moil other dioptrical

writers, demonftrate the refraftions in glades ; though in

eftimating the law of thefe refraftions, he followed the

example of Alhazen and Vitellio, and fought to difcover

it in the proportion of the angles, and not in that of the

fines.

The true law of refraftion was firil difcovered by Wille-

brord Snellius, profeflbr of mathematics at Leyden ; who
found by experiment that the fecants of the complements,

or co-fecants, of the angles of incidence and refraftion, are

always in the fame ratio. It is vulgarly attributed, how-
ever, to Defcartes ; who having feen it in Snelhus's MS.,
firft publifhed it in his Dioptrics, vrithout naming Snellius ;

as we are informed by Huygens. The form in which

Defcartes gives this law is different from that of Snellius,

and in general more commodious ; but it might have been

eafily deduced from it. According to him, the line of the

angle of refraftion always bears the fame proportion to the

fine of the angle of incidence. Indeed, as the rays of light

are not all of the fame degree of refrangibility, this conltant

ratio mull be different in different kinds. The ratio, there-

fore, obferved by authors, is to be underftood of rays of the

mean refrangibility, i. e. of green rays. The difference ot

refraftion between the leaft and moft refrangible rays, that

is, between violet and red rays, fir Ifaac Newton Ihews is

about the 27^th part of the whole refraftion of the rnegii

refrangible ; which difference he owns is fo finall, that there
feldom needs to be any regard paid to it.

3. U^hen a ray paffes out of a ditifer into a rarer medium,
e. gr. out of glafs into air, it is refraded from the perpen-

dicular, or from the axis of rifration. And hence the angle
of refraftion is greater than the angle of inclination.

Hence, alfo, if the angle of inchnation be lefs than 30°,
MBC (P/a/^ XVIII. Optics, fg. 11.) is nearly equal to
one-third of M B E ; therefore M B C is one-half ofC B E

;

confequently, if the refraftion be out of glafs into air, and the
angle of inclination lefs than 30°, the ray isrefrafted from the
axis of refraftion by almoil one-half part of the angle of in-

chnation. And this is the other dioptrical principle ufed by
moil authors after Kepler, to demonftrate the refraftion of
glaffes.

If the refraftion be out of air into glafs, the ratio of the
fine of inchnation to the fine of the refrafted angle is as

3 to 2, or, more accurately, as 17 to 1 1 ; if out of air

into water, as 4 to 3 : therefore, if the refraftion be the
contrary way, I'/s. out of glafs or water into air, the ratio

of the fines, in the former cafe, will be as 2 to 3, or 1 1 to

1 7, and in the latter as 3 to 4.

Hence, if the refraftion be from water or glafs into air,

and the angle of incidence or inclination be greater than
about 48^° in water, or greater than about 40^ in glafs, the
ray will not be refrafted into air, but will be reflefted into

a hne, which makes the angle of reflection equal to the angle
of incidence ; becaufe tha fines of 485° and 40° are to the
radius as 3 to 4, and as 11 to 1 7 nearly, and therefore when
the fine has a greater proportion to the radius than as above,
the ray wiU not be refrafted.

4. A ray falling on a curvefurface, 'whether concave or con-

vex, is refracted after the fame manner as if itfell on a plane
'which is a tangent to the curve in the point of incidence.

For the curve and plane furface touching it, have an infi-

nitely fmall part common to them both (each being originally

generated by the flux of a point
J. But a ray isrefrafted

in fuch a little part ; therefore it is the fame as if it were re-

frafted in fuch a plane.

5. If a right line EF (Plate XVIII. Optics, fg. 14.)
cut a refraaing furface, G H, at right angles ; and if, from
any point in the denfer medium, as D, be dra'wn D C parallel

to the incident ray A B : this 'will meet the refrailed ray in C ;

and ivill be to it as the fine of the refraSed angle to the fine of
the angle of inclination.

For = .V ; but if B C pafs out of a denfer medium into

a rarer, ji > x ; and out of a rarer into a denfer, y <i x ;

therefore, in the former cafe, y > 0, in the latter _y < ;

confequently, in the former, -{- u < y + u ; in the latter

y -\- u <, + u. But in the one cafe + u, and in the
other y + u, are equal to two right angles ; therefore,

-f- u in this, and
_y + u in the other, are lefs than two

right angles, and confequently D C will meet B C. But
fince — X, or the angle of inchnation, and y is the re-

frafted angle, it is evident that C B is to C D as the fine

of the angle to the fine of the angle y, or in the ratio of
the fine of the angle of inclination to the fine of the re-

frafted angle.

Hence, if B C pafs out of glafs into air, it is in a fub-
fefquialterate ratio to C D ; if, on the other hand, it

palFes out of air into glafs, it is in a fefquialterate ratio to
CD.

Hence, alfo, if light pafs out of water into air, C B is in

a fubfefquitertian ratio to C D ; if out of air into water,
in a fefquitertian. See^gs. 14 and 15.

xLi^suACTlos in planefurfaces, la'ws of. 1. If parallel rays
be refrafted out of one tranfparent medium into another of

adif.
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a different denfity, they will continue parallel after refraftion.

The phyfical reafon is, that, being parallel, their obliquity,

or angle of incidence, is the fame ; but, at equal obliquities,

\vc have fhewn the refraclion is equal ; confequently the

parallehfm, which they had before the refraftion, will be

retained after it.

But this may be alfo demonftrated geometrically : thus,

if the rays be perpendicular to the refrafting furface, they will

pafs without any refraftion ; confequently being parallel be-

fore their paffage, they will be fo after it. If they fall

obliquely, as A B and C D [fg. i6.), the angles of incidence

o and a, and, confequently, alfo the angles of inclination

.v and J, will be equal. But the fines of the angles of in-

clination X and y have the fame ratio to the fines of the re-

frafted angles m and n ; therefore the refrafted angles m and

«, and alfo the angles j and r, are equal ; confequently the

refrafted rays are parallel.

Hence a glafs, plane on both fide, being turned direftly

to the fun, the light palling through it will be propagated

after the fame manner as if the glafs were away ; for the rays

being perpendicular, will pafs without refraftion. If the

glafs be turned obliquely to the fun, the light, after refrac-

tion, will be of the fame intenfity as before, the intenfity

depending on the fpiffitude or clofenefs of the rays, and on

the angle with which they ftrike the objeft, or the eye ; both

which are here unvaried.

2. If two rays D C and C P Jfg- 17-) proceeding from

the fame radiant C, and falling on a plane furface oi a dif-

ferent denfity, fo that the points of refraftion D and P are

equally diftant from the cathetus of incidence G K, the re-

frafted rays D F and P Q have the fame virtual focus, or

the fame point of difperfion G.

Hence, I . Since, in rays very near each other, the dittance

from the cathetus is the fame as to fenfe, very near rays

will diverge from the fame point G, i. e. they will have the

fame nrtual focus G.
And hence, 2. When refrafted rays, falling on the eye

placed out of the cathetus of incidence, are either equally

diftant from the cathetus, or very near each other, they will

flow upon the eye, as if they came to it from the point G ;

confequently the point C will be feen by the refrafted rays

as in G.
3. If a ray C D fall obliquely out of a thinner into a

denfer medium, having a plane furface, the diftance of the

radiant point C K will have a lefs ratio to the diftance of the

point of difperfion, or virtual focus, K G, than the fine of

the refrafted angle to the fine of the angle of inclination.

But if/ the diftance of the point of refraftion, from the

cathetus of incidence K D, be lefs than the eleventh or

nineteenth part of the diftance of the radiant point C K ;

and if in the former cafe the tenth, and in the latter the

hundredth, part of it be fo fmall, that it cannot be

afligned, or need not be minded, then will C K be to KG,
as to fcnfe, in the ratio of the fine of the refrafted angle,

to the fine of the angle of inclination.

Hence, I. If the refraftion be out of air into glafs, the

diftance of the point of difperfion of rays near the cathetus

is fefquialteratc of the radiant point ; of more remote rays

greater than fefquialteratc. But if tiie refraftion be out of

air into water, the diftance of the fame point will be fefqui-

tcrtian, when the rays are near the cathetus ; and when more
remote, greater than fefquitertian.

Hence, 2. If the eye be placed in a denfc medium, objefts

in a rarer will appear more remote than they are ; and the

place of the image, in any given cafe, may be determined

from the ratio of the refraftion. Thus, toji/hes/nvimming under

water, objeds out of the water mujl appear farther d'iflant than
in reality they are.

4. If a ray D G fall obliquely out of a denfer into a rarer

medium A B, the diftance of the radiant point G K has n

greater ratio to the diftance of the point of difperfion K C,
than the fine of the refrafted angle has to the fine of the
angle of inclination. In the other cafe of the preceding
theorem, K G wiE be to K C, as to fenfe, in the ratio of
the fine of the refrafted angle, to the fine of the angle
of inchnation.

Hence, i. If the refraftion be out of glafs into air, the
diftance of the point of difperfion of the rays near the cathetus

of incidence ij fubfefquialterate of the diftance of the ra-

diant point ; that of the more remote rays is lefs than fubfef-

quialterate.

But, 2. If the refraftion be out of water into air, the

diftance of the point of difperfion of rays near the cathetus

is fubfefquitertian ; of thofe more remote, lefs than fubfef-

quitertian.

And, 3. The eye, therefore, being placed in a rarer me-
dium, objefts, placed in a denfer, appear nearer than they
are ; and the place of the image may be determined in any
given cafe by the ratio of refraftion. Hence, the bottom
of a veflel full of water is raifed by refraftion to a third part

of its height, with refpeft to an eye perpendicularly over

the refrafting furface ; and hence fl/hes, and other bodies under

water, appear nearer than they really are.

5. If the eye be placed in a rarer medium, an objeft

feen in a denfer medium, by a ray refrafted in a plane fur-

face, will appear larger than it really is. If the objeft be
in a rarer, and the eye in a denfer medium, the objeft will

appear lefs than it is. And, in each cafe, the apparent

magnitude is to the real one in a ratio compounded of the

diftance of the point to which the rays tend before refrac-

tion, from the refrafting furface D E [Jig. 18.) to the

diftance of the eye G L from the fame, and of the diftancc-

G M of the objeft A B from the eye, to its diftance F M
from a point F, to which the rays tend before refraftion.

Hence, i. If the objeft A B be very remote, F M will

be phyfically equal to G M ; and, therefore, the real mag-
nitude M B is to its apparent one M H, as G L to F L,
or the diftance of the eye G from the refrafting plane to

the diftance of the point of convergence F from the fame

plane.

Hence, 2. Objefis underwater, to aa eye in the air, appear

larger than they are ; and tofijhes under water, objeds in the

air appear lefs than they are.

Refraction, Laws of, in fpherical furfaces, both concave

and convex. I. A ray ot light DE (fig. 19.) parallel

to the axis of a denfer fphen?, after a fingle refraftion

in E, falls in with the axis in the point F, beyond the

centre C.
For the femidiameter C E, drawn to the point of refrac-

tion E, is perpendicular to the furface K L, and is there-

fore the axis of refraftion ; but a ray out of a rarer into a

denfer medium, we have ftiewn, is refrafted towards the per-

pendicular, or the axis of refraftion ; therefore the ray D E
will converge to the axis of the fphere A F ; and will, there-

fore, at length concur with it, and tliat beyond the centre C,
in F ; becaufe the angle of refraftion F E H is lefs than the

angle of inclination C E H.
2. If a ray D E fall on a fpherically convex furface of a

denfer medium, parallel to its axis A F ; the femidiameter

C E will be to the refrafted ray E F in the ratio of the fine

of the angle of refraftion, to the fine of the angle of incli-

nation ; but the diftance of the focus, or point ot concur-

rence from the centre C F, is to the refrafted ray F E, in the

ratio
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ratio of the fine of tlie refrafted angle, to the fine of the an-

gle of inclination.

3. If a ray D E fall on a denfer fpherical convex fur-

face K L, parallel to the axis A F, the diltance of the fo-

cus from the refracling furface F B mull; be to its diftance

from the centre F C, in a ratio greater than that of the
fine of the angle of inclination, to the fine of the refrafted

angle. But if the rays be very near the axis, and the angle
of inclination B C E be only of a few degrees, thedillances
of die focus from the furface, and the centre, F B and FC,
will be nearly in the ratio of the fine of the angle of inch-

nation, to the fine of the refrafted angle.

Hence, i. If the refrailion be out of air into glafs ; in

tl\^ cafe of rays near the axis, B F : F C :: 3 : 2. And
in the cafe of rays remote from the axis, B F : F C > 3 : 2.

Confequently, in the former cafe, B C : B F :: i : 3 ; and
in the latter.B C : B F < 1:3.
And, 2. If the refratlion be out of air into water ; in the

former cafe, B F : F C : : 4 : 3 ; and in the latter, B F :

FC > 4 : 3. Confequently, in the former, B C : B F ::

1:4; and in the latter, B C : B F < 1:4.
Hence, 3. Since the fun's rays are parallel as to fenfe, if

they fall on tlie furface of a folid glafs fphere, or of a

fphere full of water, they will not concur with the axis

within tlie fphere ; fo that Vitcllio was miftakeu, when he
imagined, that the fun's rays, falling on the furface of a
cryllalline fphere, were refrafted to the centre.

4. If a ray D E (f^. 20.), parallel to the axis F A, fall

out of a denfer into a rarer fpherical medium, after refraction,

it will diverge from the axis ; and the diltance of the point of
difperfion, or the virtual focus from the centre of the fphere

F C, will be to its femi-diameter C E in the ratio of tlie

fine of the refrafted angle, to the fine of the angle of re-

fraftion ; but to the portion of the refrafted rav drawn
back, F E, it will be in the ratio of the fine of the re-

frafted angle, to the fine of the angle of inclination.

5. If a ray E D fall parallel to the axis A F on the

fpherically convex furface K L of a rarer medium, out of a

denfer, the diftance of the point of difperfion from the cen-

tre F C, is to its diftance from the furface F B, in a ratio

greater than that of the fine of the refraftcd angle to the

fine of the angle of inclination. But if the rays D E be

very near the axis F A, the ratio will be very nearly the

fame with that of the fine of the refrafted angle to the fine

of the angle of inclination.

Hence, l. If the refraftion be out of glafs into air, in

the cafe of rays near the axis, F C : F B :: 3 : 2. Confe-

quently B C : F B :: i : 2. Therefore, in the cafe of rays

more remote from the axis, F C : F B > 3 : 2.

2. If the refradtion be out of water into air ; in the for-

mer cafe FC : F B :: 4 : 3. Confequently, B C : F B ::

I ':

3 ; in the latter cafe therefore, F C : F B > 4 : 3.

3. Since then the point of difperfion F is more remote

from the refrafting furface K L, if the rays proceed out of

water, than if they pafs out of glafs into air ; parallel

rays are lefs difperfed in the former cafe than in the

latter.

6. If a ray H E (Jg. 19.) fall parallel to the axis F A,
out of a rarer, on the furface of a fpherically concave denfer

medium ; the refracted ray E N will be driven from the

point of the axis F ; fo that F E will be to F C in the ra-

tio of the fine of the angle of inclination, to the fine of the

refrafted angle.

7. If a ray E H fall parallel to the axis F B on the con-

cave furface K L. of a fpherical denfer medium, from a

rarer ; the diftance of the point of difperfion from the re-

frafting furface F B, is to its diftance from the centre F C,

Voc. XXIX.

in a ratio greater than that of the fine of the angle of incli-

nation, to the fine of the refraded angle. But if the rays
be ver)- near the axis, and the angle B C E be very fmail,

B F will be to C F very nearly in the ratio of the fine

of tiij angle of inclination, to the fine of the refrafted
angle.

H--nce, r. If the retraction be out of air into glafs; in

the cafe of rays near the axis, F B : F C : : 3 : 2 ; in the
cafe of rays more remote from the axis, F B : F C > 3 :

2 ; confequently, in the former, B C : F C :: i : 2. And
hence, in the latter, B C ; FC < 1 : 2.

Hence alio, 2. If the refradtion be out of air into water;
in the cafe of rays near the axis, F B : F C :: 4 : 3. In
the cafe of rays more remote from the ajiis, F B : F C > 4
: 3 ; confequently, in the firft cafe, B C : F C :: I : 3.
And hence, in the latter, B C : F C > i : 3.

And hence, 3. Since the point of diiperfion F is farther
from the centre C, if the refradtion he in water than in air ;

rays will be lefa difperfed in tlie latter cafe than in the
former.

8. If the ray H E {Jig. 20.) fall parallel to the axis A F,
from a denfer upon the furface of a fpherical concave rarer
medium, the refradted ray will concur with the axis A F,
in the point F ; fo that the diftance of the point of con-
courfe from the centre C F, may be to the refradted ray
F E, in the ratio of the fine of the refradted angle, to the
fine of tlie angle of inchnation.

9. If a ray H E fall parallel to the axis A F on the con-
cave furface of a rarer medium out of a denfer, the diftance
of the focus from the centre F C will be to its diftance from
the refradtiiig furface F B in a greater proportion than the
fine of the refradted angle, to the fine of the angle of incli-

nation. But if the rays be very near the axis, F C will be
to F B in the proportion of thefe fines.

Hence, i. If the refradtion be out of glafs into air ; in

the cafe of rays near the axis, F C : F B :; 3 : 2 ; in the
cafe of rays more remote from the axis, F C : F B > 3 : 2.

Whence, in the former cafe, B C : FB :: i : 2.

2. If the refradtion be out of water into air ; in the cafe
of rays near the axis, F C : F B :: 4 : 3 ; in the cafe of
rays more remote, F C : F B > 4 : 3. Whence, in the for-
mer cafe, B C : F B :: I : 3. For the demonftration of
thefe feveral laws of refradtion, we refer to Wolfius's Elem.
Mathcf. &c. torn. iii. p. 179, &c. Se^ alfo Lens.
Refkactiqn in a glafs prifm. If a ray of light D E

(/?^. 2 1
.
) fall obliquely out of air on a prifm ABC; being

refradted towards the perpendicular, initead of proceeding to
F, it will decline to G, i. e. towards a line H I, drawn per-
pendicular to the furface A B in the point of refradtion E.
Again, fince the ray E G, paffing out of the glafs into air,

falls obliquely on C B-, it will be refradted to M, fo as to re-

cede from the perpendicular N G O. ^nJ hence ar'ife the va-
rious phenomena of the prifm. See Colour and Refrangi-
BILITV.

Refraction in a convex lens. If parallel rays, A B, C D,
and E F {f.g. 22. ) fall on the furface of a lens 3 B 3 K, the
perpendiculai- ray A B will pafs unrefradted to K, where
emerging into air perpendicular, as before, it will proceed
ftraight to G. But the rays C D Snd E F, falling obliquely
out of air into glafs, in D and F, will be refracted towards
the axis of refradtion ( ». e. towai-ds lines H I and L M, drawn
perpendicular to the refracting furface in the points of re-
fraftion D and F) and decline to Q and P. Again, emerg.
ing obliquely out of the glafs into the furface of the air,

they will be refradted from the perpendicular, and, therefore,

D Q will not proceed to X, but to G ; and F P, not to V,
but to G ; thus, likewife, might all the other rays, falling on

4F the
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the lurface of the glafs, be {hewn to be refrafted fo as to

meet the reft about the point G. See Focus and Lf.ns.

Hence the great property of convex glafl'es ; viz. that they

co'.ka parallel rays, or make them converge into a point.

Refraction in a concave lens. Parallel rays A B, CD,
and EF (Jig. 23.) falling on a concave lens G B H I M K,

tlie ray A B, falling perpendicular on the glafs at B, will

pafs unrefrafted to M ; where being ftill perpendicular, it

will pafs into the air without refraftion, to L. But the

ray C D, falling obliquely on the furface of the glafs, will be

refracled towards the perpendicular N D O, and proceed to

Q ; and the ray D Q, again falling obliquely out of the

gMs upon the furface of air, will be refraded from the

perpendicular R Q S, and proceed to V. After the fame

manner might the ray E F be (hewn to be refrafted to Y,

and thence to Z

the Huygenian theory with coniiderable fuccefs to the ex-

planation of feveral other optical phenomena, and that it

appears to be llrongly fupported by luch a coincidence of
the calculations deduced from it, with the refiilts of thefe ex-

periments, as could have fcarcely happened to a falfe theory.

In ordinary cafes, the incipient undulations are of a fphe-

rical form ; but in the Iceland cryftal light appeared to Huy-
gens to proceed as if the undulations were portions of an ob-

late fpheroid, of which the axis is parallel to the fhort dia-

gonal of an equilateral piece of the cryftal, and its centre

the point of incidence of its ray. From this fpheroidal

form of the undulations, he deduces the obliquity of refrac-

tion ; and lays down a law obfervable in all refraftions, at

any furface of the fpar, whether natural or artificial, which

bears the clofeft analogy to that which obtains, univerfally,

at other refraftory furfaces ; for as, in other cafes, the ratio

Hence the great property of concave glafles ; viz.. that they is given between tlie fine of incidence and fine of refraftion.

Ji/per/e paralU! rays, or make them diverge. See Lexs and

MiRRoa. „
RefKACTIOS /,-! aplane glafs. If parallel rays E F, G H,

I L {jig. 24.) fall obhquely on a plane glafs A B C D, the

obliquity being the fame in all, by reafon of their parallehfm,

thev will be all equally refrafted towards the perpendicular ;

and accordingly, being ftill parallel at M, O, and Q, they

(or ordinate of t\\e fpberical undulation propagated,) fo m
the Iceland cryftal, the ratio between the fine of incidence

and ordinate of refraftion (in any one feftion of the Jphe-

roidical undulation) in a given ratio, but different in different

planes.

Dr. Wollaftou obferves, that tliough we do not fully

undcrlland the exiftence of a double refraftion, and arc-

as well explained as any other optical phenomenon.

Tranf. for 1801 and for 1802.

Refraction, Particular laius of, in different kinds of

lenfes ; fee Lens.
Refraction, Atmofpherical, is generally confidered under

two diftinft heads ; i-iz. aftronoinical refraftion, which is

that relating to the refraClion of the moon, ftars, and other

celeftial bodies; and terreftrial refraftion, or that which

See Heat, Light, and Rays of takes place in terreftrial obfervations.

It appears, from the article Refraction, that a ray of

the glafs, be inflefted towards the right ; and in their going

out as much inflefted to the left ; fo that the firft refraftion

is here undone by the fecond ; though not fo as that theob-

jea is feen in its true place. For the ray B Q, being produced

back again, will net coincide with the ray L I, but will fall

to the right of it ; and this the more as the glafs is thicker

;

however, as to matter of colour, the fecond refraftion does

really undo the firft. See Colour.

Refraction of Heat.

Heat.

Refraction in Iceland or IJland cryflal. See Iceland light is refracted in paffing obliquely out of one medium into

another of different denfity ; and as the atmofphere may be

confidered as compofed of an infinitude of ftrata, whofc

denfity incrcafe as they are pofited nearer the earth, the lu-

minous rays which pafs through it are adted on as if they

paffed fucceffively through media of incieafing denfity, and

Crystal. Dr. Young, who maintains that radiant light

confifts in undulations of the luminiferous ether, takes oc-

cafion to make fome remarks on fir Ifaac Newton's theory

of the peculiar refraftion in Iceland cryftal. Newton, he

fays, has advanced the fingular refraftion of the Iceland ^ . _ .

cryftal, as an argument that the particles of light muft be are therefore mfleaed more and more towards the earth, as

proieaed corpufcles ; fmce he thinks it probable that the the denfity augments, that is, as they approach the eye of

different fides of thefe particles are differently attraaed by the obferver. In eonfequence cf this it is, that rays from

the cr)-ftal, and fince Huygcns has confeffed his inabihty to objeas, whether celeitial or terreftrial, proceed in curves

account, in a fatisfaaory manner, for all the phenomena.

But contrarily to what might have been expeaed from New-

ton's ufual accuracy and candour, he has laid down a new

law for the refraaion, without giving a reafon for rejeaing

that of Huygens, which Mr. Haiiy has found to be more

accurate than Newton's ; and, without attempting to deduce

from his own fyftem any explanation of the more univerfal

and ftriking effeas of doubUng fpars, he has omitted to ob-

fcrve, that Huygens's moft elegant and ingenious theory per-

feaiy accords with thefe general effeas, in all particulars,

and of courfe derives from them additional pretenfions to

truth ; this he omits, in order to point out a difficulty for

which only a verbal folution can be found in his own theory,

and which will probably long remain unexplained by any

other.

Dr. Wollafton, in his paper on the oblique refraaion

of Iceland cryftal, canfirms the experiments of Huygens on

this fubftance, with additional evidence, deduced from the

fuperiority of his mode of examining the powers of re-

fradion. He obfcrves that Dr. Young has already applied

which are concave towards the earth ; and fince the mind al-

vrays refers the place of objeas to the direaion in which

the rays reach the eye, that is, to the direaion of the tan-

gent to the curve at that point, it follows, that the apparent

or obferved elevation of objeas is always greater than the

true one, at leail with the exception of fome few remark-

able anomalies which fometimes, in terreftrial oblcrvations,

produce a contrary effea, and of which we have llated a

few particular inilances under the article Mirage, and on

which fubjea fome other curious faas are recorded in a me-

moir of profeffor Vince's, in the Phil. Tranf. ; in Nicholfon's

Philofophical Journal, 410. ; and more particularly by

M. Monge, in vol. i. of the " Decade Egyptiennc." Re-

ferring the reader therefore to thofe works, to which we
ought nlfo to add the memoir by M. Biot, in vol. x. of the

National Inllitute, for an account and explanation of thofe

phenomena, we fhall confine our prefent obfervations to thofe

cafes only, in which an uniform law is fuppofed to have place,

and which, as we have fee n, has a conltaiit tendency to aug-

ment the obferved altitude of both terreftrial and celeftial

objeas.
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•objedle. In order to fubmit the phenomena of refraftion to

ftrift mathematical invcftigation, it mull be obferved that,

in eonfequence of the inconfiderable height of the at-

mofphere, and its fpherical form, a himinous ray impinging
upon it, even in the moil unfavourable cafe, that is directly

in the horizon, traverfes only a fmall quantity of this me-
dium ; and in this fpace, if the atmofphere is calm, the den-

fity of the air at equal heights above the level of the fea is

every where the fame. Therefore, in fuppofing the earth

fpherical, a fuppofition which may be admitted, in the prefent

cafe, without any fenfible error, we may confider the at-

mofphere as compofed of fucceffive fpherical concentric

fliells, or ilrata, of which the denfity diminifhes from the

furface of the earth upwards.
Let us conceive, now, a luminous ray, coming from a

diftance, to penetrate into one of the fuppofed fpherical

fhells ; then, if through the common centre of thefe Ihells,

which is the fame as the centre of the earth, we fnppofe a

plane to pafs in the diredlion of the luminous ray, the fphe-

rical beds of the atmofphere will be found divided into two
equal portions, which afting equally upon the ray, can pro-

duce no deviation of it from that plane ; whence it follows,

that the effeft of refraftion is entirely produced in a vertical

direftion, and in fuch a manner as to augment the apparent

altitudes of the heavenly bodies, and confequently to dimi-

nifh their zenith diflances.

But tlie intenfity of thefe effedls will not be the fame at

all heights, for we know that in all cafes the quantity of re-

fraction depends upon the obliquity of incidence, and there-

fore the refraftion in the zenitli is equal to zero, and in-

creafes from tliat point to the horizon, where it is the

greatelt.

If, now, we knew the law by which the deniity of the

air is diminifhed in afcending from the earth, that is, if we
knew the difference in the denfity of any two confecutive

ilrata, it would be comparatively a diredl and eafy problem
to find the whole amount of refratlion for any given angle

of obfervation ; but unfortunately the uniformity of de-

creafe in the denfity of the atmofphere, which, according

to theory, is in geometrical progreflion, is fo much inter-

rupted by the multitude of caufes which may tend to pro-

duce this effedl, that it is found that the quantity of refrac-

tion computed on this principle, will by no means agree

with that deduced from aftual obfervation. It has been,

however, demonllrated, that the quantity of refradlion, in

all cafes exceeding loor 1 2 degrees of elevation, is not fen-

fibly alTetled bv any irregularity in the law of denfity, in

the ilrata of which we have fuppofed the atmofphere to be

compofed, but that it depends fimply upon its preflure and

temperature at the time and place of obfervation, wliich are

indicated at the time by the barometer and thermometer.

It was formerly thought, alfo, that refraftion was influenced

by the degree of humidity and drynefs of the air ; but from

a great variety of mterefting and accurate experiments,

carried on by M. M. Biot and Arrago, it appears indif-

putably eilabliihed, that no fenfible effeft is thence pro-

Aiced. See a memoir on this fubjedl by the former author,

in vol, X, of the National Inltitute.

But before we proceed farther on this intereiting lubjeft,

it will be proper to give a /ketch of the fe , era! improvements

which the theory has experienced in the hands of different

celebrated allionomers; in doing which we (hail avail our-

felves of a memoir, publifhed by Dr. T. S, Evans in the

Philofophical Magazine, which contains a minute and cir-

cumllantial detail of many important particulars connefted

with this fuhjcft. There appears to be but little doubt

that the ailronomic refra£lion was known to the ancients,

flnce it is exprefsly mentioned by Ptolemy, although not
made ufe of in his calculations. He fays, near the end of
the 8th book of the Almageft, that in the rifing and fetting

of the heavenly bodies, there are changes which depend
upon the atmofphere, and he mentions it more at length in

a work on optics, which, unfortunately, has not been
handed down to us. Alhazen, an Arabian writer, who is

generally fuppofed to have lived about the year iioo, and
to have taken the greater part of his optics from the works
of Ptolemy, fpeaks alfo decidedly of it, and fhews the man-
ner of convincing oUrfelves of it by experiment. " Take,"
fays he, " an armillary, which turns round its poles, and
meafure the diilance of a liar from the pole of the world
when it pafles near the zenith in the meridian, and when it

is rifing or fetting near the horizon, and you will find the
diilance from the pole lefs in the latter cafe." He then de-

monflrates that this mufl arife from refraftion, but he does
not Hate its quantity.

In the coUedlion of obfervations made by Bernard
Walter, and pubhihed by Willebrode Snell in 1618, it

is ilated, that the obfervations were fo exacl, that they
pointed out to Walter the quantities by which the alti-

tudes of the ftars and planets were increafed on account of
the rcfraftion.

Tycho Brahe, however, appears to be the tirll who
aflerted, with any degree of accuracy, that the refraftion

elevates the heavenly bodies rather more than half a degree
when on the horizon. (See Progymn. p. ly.) But either

his inilruments or his obfervations were not fufficiently cor-

real to determine it with certainty for all degrees from the
zenith to the horizon ; and, accordingly, where thefe failed,

the rell were fupplied by conjefture. He believed that

the fun's refradlion was 34' in the horiaon, and that it be-
came infenfible at 45° of altitude. For the itars, however,
he affumed an entirely different quantity, viz. 30' in the
horizom ; but this, according to him, terminated at only
20" of altitude.

The following is the manner in which it is related

(Encly. Method.) that Tycho made this difcovery. He
had determined, with one or two inilruments extremely
well made, the latitude of the place by obfervations of
Polaris above and below the pole. He determined it alfo

by the fun's altitude in both folllices, and found it four
minutes lefs in the latter. At firil he doubted the good-
nefs of his inilruments, and therefore conilrufted, with the
utmoft care, as many as ten others, of different fizes and
forms, but they all gave nearly the fame refults. He-
could, therefore, no longer attribute this difference in the
two determinations of the latitude to any defeft in the
obfervations, but endeavoiu'ed, by an attentive confidera--

tion of the fubjeifl, to find out the caufe of this finguiar

phenomenon. At length he fuppofed it could only arifc

from the refraftion which elevated the fun at the winter
folllice, having then only u° of elevation above the horizon.
This refult agreed very well with the principles of optics ;

but itiU Tycho Brahe could fcarcely perfuade himfelf that

the refraftion was lufficiently large to produce fo great a
difference. On this account, he made other inflruments of
ten feet diameter, whofe axes correfponded exaflly with the-

pole of the world, and with thefe he meafured the declina-

tion of the ftars out of the meridian. He then found, that
even in fummer the refradlion, although infenfible at the

meridian altitude of the fun, was very confiderable near thr
horizon, and amounted to half a degree in the horizon. See
Progymn, p= 79—104, Street's Aflr. Carol, p. XI9.

4? 2 Tycho
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Ty.'.o Brahe's tdjoli of refraftion is as follows

Alt. Rtfiaabn.
jj

Alt. Rtfraciicn. 1

o° 30' 0" '\

/ /(

I 21 30 1' 1

1

5 00

2 15 30 i!

12 4 30
12 30 ^3 4 00

4 11 00 j 14 3 30

5 10 00 15 3 00

6 9 00 '
16 2 30

'. 7 8 15 '7 2 00

8 6 45 18
1

' '^

9 6 CO 19 30
! lO ' ,5 30 20

1

00

In ihia itate the refraftion remained for many years.

Even Riccioli, in 1665, fuppofed it nothing at about 26"^ of

altitude ; but he thought the moon had only 29' of hori-

zontal refraftion in fummer, the fun 30', and the liars

30' 37". It was not till after the year 1672, that a tole-

rably near table of refraftion made its appearance, when

the elder Caffini took the fubjeft into confideratiou. ( Mem.
de I'Acad. torn. v. p. 81.) What led to this was the

voyage of Richer to Cayenne in that year, upon the utihty

of which fome very excellent remarks were made by Caffini,

fliewing how far obfervations made in a fituation fo near

the equator tended to confirm or difprove certain theories

derived from obfervations made in Europe. Several very

ufeful deduftions were drawn from a comparifon of thofe

made both at Paris and Cayenne ; among others, the re-

fraftion was fettled upon more accurate elements than here-

tofore, and a new table computed, for the firit: time, of its

quantity, for all degrees, up to the zenith ; an abridgment

of which is given below ;

Alt. RclVaaio:;. Alt. 1
Rifrafiion.

0° 32' 20" 1

( /'

I 27 56 - 30 1 42

2 2 1 04 40 I 10

3 16 06 45 59

4 12 48 50 50

5 10 32 60 34
10 5 28 70 21

IS 3 36 Bo 10

20 2 39

From the relation of his grandfon it appears, however,

that CafTmi had at one time computed three tables of re-

fraftion for all altitudes ; one for winter, another for fum-

mer, and a third for fpring and autumn ; but feveral

doubts having been fuggefted to him refpcfting this arrange-

ment, although in appearance conformable to nature, and

principally tlie obfervations of Richer at Cayenne, where

the refraftion was found Uttle different from that at Paris,

he changed his opinion ; and judging, that fince the great

difference of heat of the torrid zone from that of the

temperate zone, which we inhabit, does not caufe fenfible

differences in the refraftion ; therefore the grcatell heat or

cold of our climate could not change it much ; and he then

fixed upon one table, which was that ufed by the alLro-

nomers «f the Royal Obfcrvatory of Paris up to the year

1745- 5

It %vas always thought, before the time of Caffini, that

the refraftion did not extend its influence higher than 45"
of altitude : and he is generally confidered as the firil who
proved that it reached all the way to the zenith. He alfo

fuppofed that near the equator the horizoKtal refraftion was
lefs than in our climate by about one-third ; that this dif-

ference decreafed as f.^r up as 60°, after which it was the

fanie nearly for both climates.

From this difcovery it followed, as a natural confequence,

that the refraftion muil be greater near the pole than at

Paris : and this was fliortly afterwai-ds proved to the

Academy by the publication of a work exprefsly on that

fubjccl. ( Rcfraftio folis inoccidui, &c. Holmise, 410.

1695.) The king of Sweden, being, in 1694, at Tornea,

in Well Bothnia, near the latitude of 65° 45', and obferving

that the fun did not fet there in the lummer folftice, fent

the following year fome mathematicians to make more cer-

tani and exaft obfervations of this curious phenomenon.

They are contained in this book, and Meffrs. Caffini and De
la Hire concluded from them, that in the latitude of 65*^ 45'

tke horizontal refraftion muft be 58', or nearly double of

that at Paris.

According to an obfervation made by fome Dutchmea
who paffed the winter of 1596— 7, in Nova Zambia, in

latitude 76" north, the fun, which had entirely difappeared

the 14th of November, began to rife again the 24th ok

January, v'fz,. fix days fooner than was expefted, according

to ailronomical calculations. If fo, when the fun has been

two or three months under the horizon, as the Dutchmen
obferved in 1597, the cold becomes dreadful, and perhaps

the refraftion increafes piHidigionny. M. le Monnier af-

fures us, that he lound by the obfervations printed in 1599,
that on the 24tli and 27tli of January 1597, there were more
than 4^ degrees of refraftion : that he could neither ex-

plain tliefe obfervations, reject them as doubtful, nor fup-

pofe any error, as was done by moll of the other aftronomers,

Kepler, Caffnii, Scote, and, laftly, M. le Gentil, in his

Voy. dans les Mers des Indes, torn. i. p. 395. tom. ii.

p. 832, who maintained th.it there were errors in the ob-

fervations, and accordingly read a memoir on the fubjeft.

If it were not fo difficult a talk to winter in thefe high

latitudes, we might expeft fuch obfervations as would

remove all doubt on the fubjeft ; and, perhaps, bring others

to lisrht of as "ffeat or ofrcater iiuportance.

Tlie refraftion of the north being fo connderable, is very

ufeful to the inhabitants, who are deprived of the fun's

light during many months ; as it makes the fun rife much
earlier, and fet much later to them, than it otherwife would.

About the year 1725, Mr. Flamfteed, the Enghfh aitro-

nomer royal, publilhed his table computed from his own
obfervations : and this was the one commonly ufed in

England for many years afterwards.

Sir Ifaac Newton alfo conilrufted one from theory,

which was llril publilhed by Dr. Halley in the Philofophical

Tranfaftions, N^ 368, for 172 1. He made the horizontal

refraftion 33' 45" ; whereas Mr. Flamllced's was only 33' o".

But although the refraftion might be determined within

a few feconds at all altitudes by obfervation
; yet, the law

of its incrcafo from the zenith to the horizon was a fubjeft

that occupied the principal mathematicians and aftronomers

for more than a century. Nev.ton having difcovercd the

general principles of attraftion, found that the refraftion

was a confequence of this law of nature; and that it arofe

from the attraftion of the atmofpherc on the particles of

light. On this principle the curve v.hich a ray of light

fir.cc it i? fucceffively at-

trafted

dcfcribcs might be determined :



REFRACTION.
UaAed By different layers of rlic atmofphere, increafing in

dcufity as they approach the earth, and, confequcntly, bend-

ing the ray more a}id more from the right hue which it

delcribed in the vacuum previous to its reaching the atmo-
iphere. There are many authors who have endeavoured to

find from theory tlic curve defcribed by this ray in its

courfe, by the affumption of various hypothefes ; but per-

fection, and our attempts to arrive at it, as is well obferved

by the elder Cafiini in dilcourfing on this fubjeft, are like

the progrcfs of certam curves and their afymptotes. The
principal of thefe writers on the fubjeCt are Bernouilli

(Hydrodyn. 1738, p. 221.) ; Bofcovich 1 Oper. torn, ii.) ;

Bouguer iPrix de 1729. Memoires, 1739, p. 407 ; 1749,
p. 75.) ; Cafiini (Epill. ad Montanari, 1665. Refraflioni

e Parallofie, &c. 1671. Mem. for 17 14, and his Aftr. vol. i.

p. II. Paris, 1740, in 2 vols. 410.); Defcartes (Diop-
trique, 4to. Paris, 1637); De la Grange (Nouveaux Me-
moires de Berlin, vol. iii. ) ; Euler (Mem. de Berlin, 1754,
torn. X.) ; Gregory (Aihonomy, vol. i. p. 358. edit, of

1715, in 8vo.) ; Hodgfon ( Matliematics, vol, i. p. 367.
Fluxions, p. 133.) ; Huygens (Traitede laLumiere, p. 44.
Dioptrica, 4to. 1703) ; Kramp (Analyfedes Refract. Aitr.

et Terres, 410. Stralburg, 1799) ' Lambert (Les Pro-
priety's Remarquablcs de la Route de la Lumiere. A la

Haye, 1759- Another edition in German, 1773) ' La
Place (Mecanique Celelte, vol.iv. p. 231.) ; Mayer (Tables,

1770']; Newton (Principia, b.i. feCl. 14. ) ; Oriani (Ephem.
de Milan. 1788) ; Thomas Simpfon (Mathematical DiiTerta-

tions, 1743); Brook Taylor (Methodus Incremeutorum,
4to. Lond. 1715. Propof. 27. p. 108.) ; Heinfuis (Difl'er-

tatio de Computo refratlionum Aftron.4to. Leipfig, 1749) ;

Tobias Mayer (De Refraclionibus Allronomicis, 4to. Al-
torf. 1781); La Hire (Mem. de I'Acad. pour 1702,

p. 52.) ; d'Alembert (Opufcules Mathematiques, torn. viii.

p. 297.)

It was conjcftured by many of thcearly writers, that the

refradtion w.is fubjedl to variations depending upon the

weather : but it then amounted to little more than a con-

jefture, on account of the indifferent manner in wliich

ailronomic inftruments were divided. Picard found by
meridian altitudes of the fun in 1669, that it was greater in

winter than in fummer. He found alfo that it was lefs by
day than by night. In the obfervations given at the end

of liis journey to Uraniburg, to fettle the latitude of thr.t

place, and its difference of longitude from Paris, for the

purpofe of compai'ing the obfervations of Tvcho Brahe

with thofe made at the Royal Obfervatory of Paris, he

found the horizontal refraftion for the fii'li; limb of the fun

that made its appearance above the horizon there 33' 2",

and for the fecond 32' 37". So that in the fmall interval of

time tliat the fun was in rifing, the refraftion was diminiilied

25 feconds by the warmth arifing from the fun's prefence.

A quadrant being alfo diredled by him from the top of

Mount Valerian towards the fummit of the church of Notre

Dame at Paris, he found the depreffion 20' ; but the fun

had fcarcely rifen, when it was increafed to 22' ; exhala-

tions being raifed by the fun's prefence, and the medium
between Paris and Mount Valerian become more equal

;

whereas, before the fun rofe, the air of Paris was more denfe

than that of Mount Valerian.

The denlity of the atmolphere benig the immediate caufe

of the refradlion, it was very natural to fuppofe that it muft

decreafe as this denlity became lefs ; whether by caufes

which diminilhed its weight, or by the expanfion produced

by heat : and, indeed, aftronomers were not long after this,

before they difcovered that very fenfible differences were oc-

cafioned by thefe circumflances.

But all the honour of introducing corredtions on account

of the variation of denfity in the atmofphere, as indicated
by the barometer and thermometer, is due to Mellrf. Low-
thorpe and Haukfoee ; the former of whom, in 1698,
proved by a very limple experiment, in the prefence of the
Royal Society, that the refradlive power of air 13 direftly
proportional to its denfity : and the latter, by repeating and
extending the fame courfe of experiments in the rear 1708,
with the machinery pointed out by the former', found that
the variations of refraction, depending on the barometer, are
proportion.1l to the alteration of heigiit of the mercury in the
tube : and by a feries of thefe experiments, he furnifhed us
with a table of the correftions which it is neceflnry to make
on account of the changes of heat indicated by the ther-
mometer. Thefe experiments, ahliongh not quite conclufive
oil the fubject, were yet made witli as much accuracy and care
as the nature of the machinery, and the itate of experimental
philofophy of that time, would admit. An example is alfo

given, towards tlie end of his paper, on the mode of apply,
ing them to correct the refraclion. By thefe, Haukfbee
found that a volume of air expreffed by unity, when the
thermometer was at 180° above zero, became, at 50° be-
low, one-eighth more denfe : or, which is the fame thing,
that the air lolt one-eighth of its denfity, for an elevatiou
of 180- of Fahrenheit's thermometer; which is exaftly the
difference of heat between melting ice and boilino- water.
But although this one-eighth, as will be fhewa hereafter,
was too fmall

; yet it laid the found.ation for other experi-
ments, fince made by fcveral philofophcrs, by which the
quantity of expanfion has been determined more accurately.
We have already iheu'n that the refraction near the pole

is greater than in our climate ; the degree of cold being
'

more intenfe. It was alfo found to be lefs in the torrid zone,
where the heat is greater than in Europe. Bongucr made a
variety of obfervations at Peru, the refult of which he has
given us. In 1740, he came down into an ifland fituated
in the river of Emeralds, called ifle of Inca, where he de-
termined the refraction from 1° to 7"^ of altitude ; and the
table which he afterwards computed ihews the refraftion to
be about one-feventh lefs than in Europe. The horizontal
refraftion he found to be 27' : but at G° of altitude it is 7' 4"

;

and at 45", it is 44". Bouguer then gives a table fur Quito,
which is more elevated above the level of the fea. M. le

Gentil found it greater at Pondicherry in India, although
in the torrid zone.

The refraction diminiflics when we are elevated above the
level of the fea. Bouguer obferved the quantity of it at

Chimbora^o, 23SS toifes above the level of the fea, and
found it in the hori/.on only 19I'. At the crofs of Pit-
chinca, 2044 toifes above the fea, he found it 20' 48" ; at

Quito, 1479 toifes above the fea, 22' 50" : but at the level

of the fea 27'. Thefe obfervations, when joined with the
theorj-, produced the following rule; w'z. if we take the
excefs of 5158 toifes above the elevation of the place, with
regard to the level of the fea, the refraction will be as the
fquareroot of this excefs. Thus the fquare root of 5158
toifes is 27', for the horizontal refraiStion, at the level of
the fea, in the torrid zone : and the fquare root of the excefs
of 5158 above the elevation of the place will be its horizon-
tal refraction. The quantity 5 158 is the height above which
the refraAivc matter no longer produces any fenfible effeft,

at leail in the torrid zone.

But although by this time confiderable attention had been
paid to the fubjeft, yet great differences were to be found in

the tables then m.ofl in ufe. Thus at the altitude of 30",
according to Flamfteed, the refradtion was i'23"; New-
ton, i'3o"; Cafiini, i'42"; and de la Hire, 1' 55" ; leaving
an uncertainty of more than half a minute ; and it muit have
been very morfifying to an obierver, aft*r having taken the

utmoll
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utmoil pains to avoid errors of two or three leconds, to

find his reduced obfervations hable to fo gfreat an error, ac-

cording to the choice of his table of refraStior.

It is indeed rather extraordinary, that ir. a memoir pub-

liihed by Cafllni de Thury, among thofe of the Academy
for 1745> ho attempted to reconcile a number of obfervations

with each other, by confidering the ftate of the thermometer

only, without at all noticing that of the barometer ; al-

though at that time Hauklbee's experiments had been

publifhed about 37 years.

He concludes his paper, as is ver)- natural to fuppofe,

without being able to make the oblervations agree : nor

does it clearly appear that the French noticed the above-

mentioned experiments made by Haukfbce til! about the

year 1749. It is alfo worthy of remark, that although the

neceflity of introducing corrcftions on account of the alte-

rations of the barometer and thermometer were likev.-ife

fhewn to be abfolutely neceffary by Dr. Halley ( Pliil. Tranl.

N" 364), and the circumilance mentioned, ar.d in fomo de-

gree admitted by Le Monnier (HilL CelelL), yet it does

not appear that he followed the advice of his illullrious con-

temporary, but merely endeavoured, as Caffini did, to re-

concile his obfervations with tl;e Hate of the thermometer

at the time of making thefe obfervations, without taking the

barometer into account.

It would be endiefs to notice the different opinions re-

fpeAing both the terreftrial and the altronomic refrattion

which arc to be met with in tlic writings of various authors

on the fubjefl : and it would be equally ufelefs to notice all

the tables of its quantity given by them, lome of which dif-

fer very much from others. It will be fufficient to mention

thole only who made fome coniiderable advances towards

obtaining it with greater accuracy.

The next of thefe in order was La Caille ( Mem. de l'.A.c. de

Sc. 1755) p. 547-)' vvho in determining it certainly bellowed

very orreat pams, by makmg and reducing an immenfe number

of obfervations, and afterwards comparing them with others

made at Greenwich by Dr. Bradley, at Gottingen by

Mayer, at Bologna by Zanotti, and by La Lande, who was

then at Berlin. From tliefe it appeared that the refraAion

at 45° of altitude was i' 0^" ; but this, as will hereafter be

feen, was too great by fome feconds. In his paper on the

fubjeft, which is divided into four parts, he proves, firft,

that the mean refraftions are very nearly the fame for the

fame apparent altitude? throughout the whole extent oPthe

temperate zone ; fince thofe which were obferved at Paris

did not exceed thofe obferved at the Cape of Good Hope
but by -JV at moil. In the fecond he determines the abfo-

I'jte quantity of the mean refraftion for the apparent height

of the pole at Paris, and gives the refult of his obfervations

with regard to the latitude of Paris and of the Cape of

Good Hope. In the third he gives his table of mean re-

fraction, and another of correclions depending upon the

ftate of l!it barometer and thermometer ; concluding with

fome refleftions on its conflruclion and ufe. In the fourth

he compares his new table with the moft celebrated of thofe

that hjd before that tim.e been in ufe among aftronomers ;

and he then (hews how it agrees with the obfervations of

Bradley, Zanotti, and Mayer.

But by La Caille's memoir it appears, that previous to

this time M. Mayer had formed and communicated to him a

table of aftronomic refraftions which he computed by means

of an algebraic formula, the co-efficients of which he de-

duced from his own obiervations, and took into account the

variations relative to thofe of the barometer and thermome-

ter. He found the alteration of rcfraftion for a deprtlTion

of 15 lines in the barometer, the fame as for a rife of ic"

jn the thermomttcr, and the variation for each degree of

the latter, according to his tabic, _^V of the whole mea i

refraftior., which he adapted for 28 inches of the barometer,
and o'' of the thermometer. This proportion takes place

down to So^ of zenith diftance. Mayer confidered alfo

that the mean refraction is the fame for all parts of the earth ;

and th:;t the only variation which takes place depends
on the changes of the weight and temperature of the

atmofphere.

La Caille, in comparing Mayer's table with obfervations,

found that his correftion for the thermometer was a little

over-rated ; and accordingly, for his new table, altered it

to Vr foJ" sach degree. And here it may be obferved that

La Caille did not correct his altitudes above 36- at Paris,

and 30' at the Cape ; firft, becaufe he only noted the barome-
ter and thermometer in the night, when he obferved ilars

below 30° of altitude. Secondly, becaufe, that at 36^ of
altitude, where the mean refraction is about li minute, the

variation which belongs to ic- of the thermometer only

amounts to 35 feconds ; a quantity about equal to the

limits of the errors of obfervations made with an inftrument

of fix feet.

The formula given by Euler (Mem. de 1'Ac. de .Berlin,

1754, p. 131.), appeared alfo about this time. It took into

account the variation of the refraftion depending upon the

thermometer and barometer, but was certainly too com-
plicated to be generally adopted. He fliews, however,

that in very different hypolhefes the refraction will be fufii-

ciently exad, if taken in the inverfe ratio of the degrees

of heat, when the ftar or planet is not too near the ho-

rizon, but the precife quantity of this ratio was unknow:i

to him.

In this ftate the refraSion ftood when Dr. Bradley took
the lubjeA into conllderation, and began to find its quantity

from his own obfervations. The rule which he adopted,

although a very elegant one, he neither lived to complete

nor to prefeiit to the world ; but it was publifhed after his

death by Dr. Mafl<elyne, (Pref. to iftvol. of Obf. 1765.
Phil. Tranf. I764andi787, p. 157. Req. Tables, &c.),

and has commonly been uled in England up to the prefent

time. He found the mean refraction at 45° of altitude

57", and, that at all other altitudes, it was equal to 57''

multiphed by the tangent of the zenith diftance, diminifhed

by three times the refraftion. Then fuppofing the mean
ftate of the atmofphere to be at 2g.6 inches of the baro.

meter, and 50" of Fahrenheit's thermometer, he made the

true or corredled refraftion equal to 57" x ^ (Z. D. — 3 r)

barom. 400 . • . , „ .
X :;—

X

—i— J where it is to be underltood
29.6 350 -r ther.

that the mafs of air is fuppofed to increafe in bulk -^-1-^ for

each degree of Fahrenheit's Icale.

A variety of experiments has been made at various

times to afcertain the increafe in bulk or a quantity of air

reprefented by unity for a certain number of degrees of riftj

of the thermometer. The follQwnig is a lift ot lome of them ;

l.iii"

M. Bonne .... j.oo 25777
Bradley .... 1.0025000
Dalton .... i.co 20701
De Luc - - - - 1 .00 20888
Fahrenheit . . - . [.00 25777
Gay Lufl'ac - l 00 20868
Groombridgf - - 1.00 21000
Huukfbee .... 1.0006933
La Caillu 1.00 22222
Mayer ... 1.00 20444
Shuckburg - - - 1.00 22222
Mean of all cuocpt Haukfbec's t.oo 22490

TIt^
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The refraAion deduced from Bi'adley'i very neat and

fimple formula was, in a few years, adopted by nearly all

the altronoiners of eminence througiiout Europe. The ex-

treme facility with which it might be computed, and tlie

correftions applied, whether from the formula itfelf, or from
tables ready calculated for that purpofe, was a powerful

recommendation in its favo\ir ; but its near agreement with

obfervation foon eitabliflied it.

We muft now, without entering farther into detail of

minor improvements, proceed at once to the chapter given

by La Place on this fubject, in his " Mecanique Celelle,"

vol. iv. p. 231, where he has drawn, from an inveftigation

which we cannot undertake to exhibit in this place, the fol-

lowing general formula, for exprefiing the refraftion for all

angles of elevation above 12 decimal, or 10.8 fexagefimal

degrees, -viz.

a p . tan. s

+

0.76 (l -f/. 0.00375)

ifl-fin. 1" p'

ap

0.76

(1+2 cof.

0.00125254
tan. :

cof.^

' 2) tan. z

cof.*[0.76(1 -)-/. 0.00375}]
=

where all the quantities are known except r and a ; which
latter r^prefents a conftant co-efficient ; viz. -z is the ob-
ferved zenith diftance under the barometric preflure p, in

metres, and / the temperature of the centigrade thermo-
meter, )• being the refraftion : all, therefore, that is re-

quired for determining >; is the value of the unknown co-

efficient a ; which is to be drawH from obfervations on the

circumpolar ftars, in the followmg manner.

Let Z be the diftance of one of thefe ftars from the

zenith, in its fuperior meridian paftage ; Z', this diftance at

the inferior meridian paifage, obferved from the fame point

of the terreftrial furface ; r and /-', the correfponding re-

fraftions. Now all the other quantities, except a, being
known, we may, for the fake ot llmplicity, put the above
formula for both pafTages under this form,

r=^ Aa i- B<z% >' = A'a + B'^' ;

where A, B, A', B', are all known quantities. Writing
alfo Z, Z', for the obferved zenith diftances, the true zenith

diftance, D, corrcftcd for refraction, will be

Z i- A^ 4- Bfl-, and Z' + A'a -^ B'«%

which are, therefore, now equal to each other ; confequently,

by addition, we have

Z + Z' + (A + A') a -H (B -H B') ^-^=20;

in which all the quantities are known, except a and D.
But by repeating fimilar obfervations on fome other ftar,

and denoting by Z", Z'", A", A'", B", and &"', the fimilar

quantities before reprefented by Z, Z', A, A', 5:c. alio a

and D remaining the fame for all ftars obferved in the fame

place, we ftiall ha\re thefe two equations :

Z -1- Z' + (A + A') <7 + iB + B') a- = 2 D,
Z" 4- Z'" -K (A" + A'") a + (B" -I- B'") a-i-D;

from which it is obvious, the conftant co-efficient a may be

obtained by the ufuai methods of elimination.

In the above operation, however, we have fuppofed the

polar diftances of the fame ftar to be the fame for its fu-

perior and inferior paftage ; whereas we know that, in con-

fequence of the effect of preceftion, nutation, and aberra-

tion, this diftance is conftantly varying ; and we ought,

therefore, to introduce thefe variations into the above equa-

tion. But our objeft being merely to give a general view

of the principles made afe of for the determination of the

co-efficient a, we li.ave not thought it neceffary to enter fo
ftriftly nito the minutia of the computation. It appears
from t lie above, that the conftant co-efficient a may be de-
termined by means of four obfervations on two diff'erent

circumpolar ftars
; and confequently, that every fuch fet of

obfervations ought to produce the lame refult, or the fame
value of ^. Confidering, however, the extreme accuracy
required in fuch cafes, both in the inftruments and the ap-
plication of them, fome little diiagreement is to be expefted

;

and indeed one is furprifed to fee it fo fmall, as it has been
found to be in various obfervations undertaken for this pur-
pofe, and the mean of which we have every reafon to con-
Kder as perfeftly correft ; and which is ftated by M. Biot,
who has interefted himfelf very much on this fubjeft, at
iS7".24 for the decimal divifion, or 6o".666 for the fexa-
gefimal.

But now, in order to Amplify our firft formula, by taking
p = 0.76 metres, and / = o, this may be put under the'
form,

o.ooi25254\ _ ,
I

-f. 2 cof.'

z

?^ )-f- h" im- I —
col.z / -'

r =. <2tan. Z (i —

tan. Z
;

cof."

in which, fubttituting for cof.' z, its value •
;— , and

I + tan.^ X
the proper numerical value of a, as above found, as alfo of
fin. i", the whole is reduced to the following form, -vi-i..

r = 0.99918761 . a tan. Z - 0.001 105823 . a tan.' Z ;

which latter form M. Biot has ftiewn to be equivalent to

r— l87''.24.tan. fZ - 3.25/-) for the decimal divifion
;

r = 6o".666
.
tan. (Z - 3.25 ;•) for the fexagefimal divifion.

But the reduaion of it to this form would occupy more
fpace than can be allowed for this article. This laft form
IS as fimple as can be dctired, from which the following rule
m words may be deduced, ,./-. The refraBlon under thefame
barometric pnffure, and the fame degree of temperature, is pro-
portional to the tangent of the apparent zenith dtflance of the
Jlar, dimin'iflied by l\ times the refradion.

It mult be remarked, however, that the formula r = A
tan. (Z - 3.25 r), though it exhibits the law of refraftion
in as iimple a form as can be defired, is not well adapted
for calculation, in confequence of r entering on both fides
of the equation

; and aitronomers have, therefore, given
diff'erent methods of rendering the above formula more
commodious. In order to which, it is firft put under tlie
form,

tan. n r = tan.'' n R tan. (7. — n r) ;

R rcprefenting the refr^dion, anfwering to Z — 90°. Let
us now add fucceffively to botii fides of this equation, the
quantities -)- tan. n r tan." n R - tan. n r tan.'' « R, and we
ftiall h.ave,

tan.«r(i -|- tan.^'n R) = tan.' n R [tan. (Z-nr) + tan. «r1,
tan. /ir (I — tan.'nR) = tan.-' h R [tan. (Z - nr) — tan. «/•].

Now, dividing thefe equations, member by member, „ r will
be ehminated, and we obtain

tan. (Z — Br) + tan. nr
tan. (7. — nr) — tan.nr'

fin. Z
cof. 2 n R fin. (Z - 2 n R)

'

whence we draw

fin. (Z - 2 nr) = cof. 2 /< R . fin. Z.

Now
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Now Z and n 11 hiiny known, \vc may compute the fecond
iide of this equation'; whe.ice the arc Z — 2 n r is known,
and confeqnently 2 n r ; wliich, divided by 2 n, will i^ive r,

as required. But it may be found itill more limply bv the

iormula,

tan. u r = tan. n R tan. ~ n ;

'

tan. n being found by means of the auxiliary equation,

tan. u = fin.' « R . tan. Z.

On the prir.ciple above explained, the following table of
retraiilions has been computed, agreeing witli the tempera-
ture of + 14^ on the centigrade thermometer, and under a

prefl'ure of 0.76 metres of the barometer ; which is the fame
as 57^.2 Fahrenheit, and 29.922 Englifh inches. And for

any other temperature and preilure, the correfponding cor-

rections muft be made as indicated in Tables II. and III. ;

which tables are computed by means of the general formula
given in the preceding part of this article.

We had intended to give here a fhort abllraft of a very

interelling paper on this fubjeft, publiflied by Mr. Groom-
bridge, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 18 10; but
having already exceeded our ufual limits, we can only refer

the reader to the volume itfelf, where he will find feveral

neat and ufeful formulx.

Having thus given a (lietch of the method of determining

the quantity of agronomical refraAion for all angles of ele-

vation, and under various degrees of temperature and baro-

metric preflure, let us add a few words on the fubjeft of

terreftrial or horizontal refraftion ; for the determination of
which, the following method has been fuccefsfuUy praftifed

in the Englilh Trigonometrical Survey.

Let A, A', (Ptef XI X. Ajlronomy,Jig. 1 1 . ^ be two elevated

places on the furface of the earth ; B D, the intercepted arc

of the earth's furface ; C, the centre of the earth ; A H',

A' H, the horizontal lines at A, A', produced to meet the

oppofite vertical lines C H', C H. Let a, a', reprefent the

apparent places of the objefts A, A' ; then is a'A A' the

refraftion obferved at A, and a A' A the refraftion ob-
ferved at A' ; and half the fum of thefe angles will be
the horizontal refradtion, if we afTurae it equal at each

itation.

Now an inftrument being placed at each of thefe ftations

A, A', the reciprocal obfervations are made at the fame in-

ilant of time, which is determined by means of fignals or

watches previoufly regulated for that purpofe ; that is, the

obferver at A takes the apparent depreffion of A', at the

fame moment that the other obferver takes the apparent d^-
prcfiion of A. Then, in the quadrilateral A C A I, the twj
angles A, A', are right angles, and confeqnenlly tlie angle^

I and C are together equal to two right angles ; but the three

angles of the triangle I A A', are together equal to two right

angles ; and confequently the angles A and A' are together

equal to the angle C, which is meafured by the arc B D. li,

therefore, the fum of the two depreffions H A' a, H' A a, be
taken from the fum of the angles H A' A, and H' A. A', or,

which is equivalent, from the angle C, (which is known, be-

caufe its meafure B D is known, ) the remainder is the fum of
the two refraftions. Hence this rule, " take the fum of
the two deprefiions from the meafure of the intercepted ter-

reftrial arc, half the remainder is the refraftion." If, by reafou

of the minutenefs of the contained arc B D, one of the ob-
jefts, inltead of being depreffed below the tangent A H', ap-

pears elevated, as fuppofe A to a", then the fum of the

angles a"A A', and a A' A, will be greater than the fum
I A A' + I A' A, or than C, by the angle of elevation

a" A A' ; but if from the former fum there be taken the de-

preflion HA' A, there will remain the fum of the two re-

fraftions, fo that in this cafe the rule bec-Miies as follows :

" Take the dcpreffion from the fum of the contained arc and
elevation, and half the remainder is the refraftion."

The quantity of this terreftrial refraftion is ellimated by
Dr. Maflcelyne at one-tenth of the dillance of the objcft ob-
ferved, exprefled in degrees of a great circle. Whence, if

the dillance be 10,000 fathoms, its 10th part, 1000 fa-

thoms, is the 60th part of a degree, or one minute, which,

therefore, is the refraftion in altitude of the object at

that diftance. But Le Gendre is induced, by feveral experi-

ments, to allow only one-fourteenth part of the dillance for

the refraftion in the altitude, fo that on the dillance of

10,000 fathoms, the 14th part of which is 7 14 fathoms, he

allows only 44" of terreftrial refraftion, io many being con-

tained in 714 fathoms. (See his Memoir on the Trigonorae-

trical Operations.) Again, Delambre makes the quantity

of terreftrial retr.iftion to be one-eleventh part of the arc of

diftance. And the Englifh mealurers, from many very exadl

obfervations, determine the quantity of the medium refrac-

tion to be a twelfth part of the faid diftance. The mean of

all thefe is about .085 of the intercepted arc, which is pro.

bably not very far from the truth : this quantity, however,

it muft be obferved, is found to vary very confiderably with

the different ftatcs of the weather and atmofphere, frorri

one-feventh to one-eighteenth of the contained arc.

Table



REFRACTION.

Table I. Of Refraaion.

Barometer 29.922 Inches = 0.76 Metre ; Thermometer Centigrade, 14"} Fahrenheit's, 57°. 2 ; Reaumur's, i.i°.2.
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!
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Table II. Of Correftions to the preceding Table of Refraftions for different Degrees of Teinperatiire. An Increafe of

Cold augments Refraftion ; therefore, the Correclion is Additive foe a Temperatjire Icfs than 14'-' of the Centigrade,

and Subtraftive for thofe above it.

Lorrecftion Additive. Correction Subiractive.
1

Centigrade -2° 0° + a° + 4° + 6° + 8° + 10° + 12° + 14° + 16° + 18° + 20° + 22° 24° 26° 28° 30°

Fahrenheit 28.4 32 35.6 39.2 42,8 46.4 30 53.6 57.2 60.8 64.4 68 71.6 7 5.2 78.8 82.4 86

Reaumur — 1.6 o''. + 1.6 + 3.2 + 4.8 + 6.4 + 8 + 9.6 + 11.2 + 12.8 + 14.4 + 16 + 17-6 + 19.2 + 20.S 22.4 + 24

Apparent

Altitude.

// It u II II II // II II II II // // // II II '/

5 .37 32 28 23 18 14 9 5 4 9 13 17 21 25 29 33

Sh ?,<! .30 26 21 17 13 8 4 4 8 12 16 20 23 27 3'

6 .S2 28 24 20 16 12 8 4 4 7 II 14 18 22 25 28

7 28 24 21 '7 14 10 7 3 3 6 10 13 16 19 22 2J
8 25 *2 18 15 12 9 6 3 3 6 9 11 14 17 21 22

9 22 19 16 14 II 8 5 3 3 5 8 10 13 15 17 20

10 20 17 1? 12 16 7 5 3 2 J 7 9 II 14 16 18

12 17 I? 12 10 8 6 4 2 2 4 6 8 10 II 13 '5

14 14 13 II 9 7 5 4 2 2 3 5 7 8 10 II 13

16 J3 II 9 8 6 5 3 2 3 4 6 7 9 10 II

18 ij 10 8 7 5 4 3 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

20 10 9 7 <> 5 4 2 2 3 5 6 7 8 9
25 8 7 6 J 4 3 2 2 3 4 5 5 d 7

SO 6 6 5 4 3 2 2 I 2 2 S 4 4 5 6

40 4 4 3 3 2 2 I I ^ I 2 2 3 3 3 4

50 3 .=?
2 2 2 I I I I I . 2 2 2 3

60 2 2 2 I I I I I I I I I 2 2

70 I I I I I I I I I I I I

80 I I I 1 I

90

Table III. Of Correaions to the Table of

Atmofpheric PrefTure augments Refraftion
;

Inches, but Subtraftive when lefs.

Refraftions relative to the Weight of the Atmofphere. An Increafe of
the Correftion is Additive when the Barometer is more than 29.952

Correftion Additive. 1 Correiftion Suhilnxftive. 1

Metres. 0.795 0.790 0.785| 0.780
0.775

30.159
0.770

30.080 0.765 0.760 0.755 0.750 0.745 0.740 . 0.735 0.736 0.725

Inches. 31.301 31.104 O0.yo7 30.710 30.S13 30.316 30.119 29.922 29.725 29.528 29.331 29.134
1
28.937 28.740 28.543

Apparent

.Altitudes.

1
1

II // „ il II // U II II II .// II ! 1. II II

5 27 23 19 16 12 8 4 4 8 12 16 20 24 27

54 25 22 18 H 11 7 4 4 7 II 15 18 22 25
6 24 20 17 13 10 7 3 3 7 10 14 17 20 24

7 21 18 15 J2 9 6 3 3 6 9 12 15 18 21

6 iB 16 13 10 8 5 3 3 s 8 II 14 16 18

9 16 14 J
12 9 7 5 2 2 5 7 10 12 14 16

10 15 12 II 8 6 4 2 2 4 6 9 II 13 15

12 12 II 9 7 5
^

4 2 2 4 5 7 9 I I 12

•4 10 9 8 6 5 3 2 2 3 5 6 8 9 II

16 9 8 7 5 4 2 3 4 5

5

7

6

8 9

18 8 7 ^ S 4 2 2 4 7 8

20 7 6 5
;

4

'

3 2 2 3 4 5 6 7

25 6 5 4 3 3 2 2 2 3 4 5 6

30 5 4 3 3 2 I I 2 3 3 4 5
40 3 3 2 1 2 1 I I I 2 2 3 3

50 2 2 2 I I I I I I 2 2 2

60 2 1 I I 1 I I I I I 2

70 I I I I I I 1 I

80 I

90 c
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To obferv: the Refradion of a Star, &c. I. Obferve Uie

nieridian altitude of a ftar near the zenith ; whence the lati-

tude of the place being known, the true declination of the

ftar is eafily had, the itar being now void of any fenfible re-

fraftion. 2. Obferve the altitude of the fame liar in any
Gther degree, and note the time by a pendulum. 3. For
the given time of obfervation, from the declination of the

ftar compute its true altitude.

This being thus found lefs than the altitude obferved, fub-

tracl the one from the other ; and the remainder is the refrac-

tion for that moment, in that degree.

Refraction' of jlUitude, is an arc of a vertical circle, by
vv liich the altitude of a ftar is iacreafed by the refraftion.

Refraction' of Dcdinjlion, is an arc of a circle of declina-

tion, by which the declination of a ftar is increafed or dimi-

niflied by the refraftion.

Refraction ofAfcenjwnand Defcmfwn,\% an arc of the

equator, by which the afcenlion and dofcenfion of a ftai", whe-
ther right or oblique, is increafed or diminifhed by meansof
the refraftion.

Refraction of Longitude, is an arc of the ecliptic, by
which the longitude of a ftar is increafed or diminilhcd by
means of the refi-aftion.

Refraction of Latitude, is an arc of a circle of latitude,

by which the latitude of a ftar is increafed or diminifhed by
means of refraftion.

Refraction, in Commerce, is a term fometimes ufed by
merchants, where there has been an overfight in an ac-

count, to the prejudice of a perfon ; who thereupon demands
reltitution of fo much, added or omitted by miftake.

You muft make me a refraftion of five pounds forgot in

your account. I will deduA or make you a refraction of

jcw. charged inadvertently in my bill.

REFRACTORY, in Chemiflry. See an explication of

the term under Apyrous.
REFRAIN, Fr., in Mufic, the termination of every

verfe or ftanza of a fong, by the fame words and the fame

melody. (See Burdln.) The word, according to Me-
nage (Dift. Etym.) is derived from the Spaniih refran.

REFRAN, Span., a proverb; the burden of a fong in that

language, being ufually fententious, and including fome

moral precept.

REFRANGIBLE, whatever is capable of being re-

frafted. See REFRANGiBiLiTY.
REFRANGIBILITY of Light, the difpofition of the

rays to berefrafted.

A greater or lefs refrangibility is a difpofition to be more

or lefs refrafted, in paihiig at equal angles of incidence, into

the fame medium.
That the rays of light are differently refrangible, is the

foundation of fir Ifaac Newton's whole theorj' of light and

eoleurs. The truth of the principle, which was inveftigated

aid eftabhftied by our great philofopher in the year 1616,

will appear from the following experiments.

1. Let EG {Plate XIX. Optics, fig. I.) reprefent the

window-fhutter of a darkroom, and F a hole in it, through

whicl- the light is tranfmitted to the prifm ABC, which

refirafls it towards P T, where it appears in an oblong

form ; its length being about five times greater than its

breadth, and exhibiting the various colours of the rainbow.

In fig. 2. ag b reprefents a fecond prifm, which refratts the

light back again to Q, where the image is round ; whereas,

without th? interpofition of this fecond prifm, the light

would have proceeded to P T, and, confequently, have been

oblong, as before. In this experiment fir Ifaac Newton took

care that the plane a g was placed exaftly parallel to B C,

and alfo bgtoP\.C, that the rays might be equally refraded,

though in contrary ways, by botli prifms. He alfo ob-
ferved, that both prifms muft be placed very near to one an-
other ; for if their diftance be fo great, that colours begin
to appear in the light, before its incidence on the fecond
prifm, thofe colours will not be deftroyed by the refraftion
of that prifm.

2. Having placed one of two boards behind the prifm at
the window, fo that the hght might pafs through a fmall hole
made in it for the purpofe, and fall on the other board at the
diftance of about twelve feet, a hole being made in it to admit
the paflage of the incident light, he then placed another prifm
behind the fecond board, fo that the light which was tranfmit-
ed through both the boards might pafs through that alfo,

and be again refraded before it arrived at the wall. This
being done, he took the firft prifm in his hand, and turned it

about its axis fo much, as to make the feveral parts of the
image, caft on the fecond board, fucceflively to pafs through
the hole in it, that he might obferve to what places on the
wall the fecond prifm would refraft them ; and he faw, by
the change of thofe places, that the light tending to that
end cf the image, towards which the refraftion of the firft.

prifm was made, did, in the fecond prifm, fuffer a refraftion

confiderably greater than the light which tended to the other
end. The true caufe, therefore, of the length of that
image was difcovered to be no other, than that light is not
fimilar or homogeneal, but that it confifts of rays, fome of
which are more refrangible than others ; fo that without
any difference in their incidence on the fame medium, fome
of them ftiall be more refracted than others ; and therefore,

that according to their particular degrees of refrangibility,

they will be tranfmitted through the prifm to different parts
of the oppofite wall.

To make this capital experiment, which fir Ifaac Newton
himfelf juftly calls the eiperimentum crucit, let S F {Jig, 3.)
reprefent a ray of the fun, which, after pafllng through a
hole in the window-fhutter F, is received by the prifm in

ABC, clofe behind which is placed a board D E, with a
hole in it at G, to admit any of the rays after they have
been feparated by the prifm ; then d e will reprefent the
other board, placed at a confiderable diftance from the
former, with a hole in it, g, to receive any part of the light

tranfmitted through the other board. Behind this fecond
board is placed another prifm, a b c, through which different

rays of Hght, falling upon it in the very fame place, and with
precifely the fame angle of incidence, will be refrafted

higher or lower, on the oppofite wall M N. This experi-

ment was condufted with the utmoft circumfpedlion and
accuracy ; and it is obferved, that neither the different

magnitude of the hole in the window-ftiutter, nor the dif-

ferent thicknefles of the prifm, at the place where the rays

paUed through it, nor the different inclinations of the prifm

to the horizon, nor the different matter of the prifms, made
any fenfible change in the length of the image.

3. In order farther to eftabUfh this famous hypothefis of

the dilTerent refrangibility of the rays of light, he held a

prifm in a beam of the fun, which was tranfmitted into the

room through a hole in the window-ftiutter, fo that its axis

might be perpendicular to that beam ; and having turned the

prifm about its axis to make the image afcend and defcend,

and when it feemed to he ftationary between thefe contrary

motions, he fixed the prifm fo that the refraftions ef both
fides might be equal to each other. In this fituation he
looked at the hole through the prifm., and obferved the length

of its refracted image to be many times greater than its

breadth : the moft refrafted part of it was violet, the leaft re-

fracted red, the middle parts blue, green, and yellow, in

order. The fame thing happened when he removed the prifm

4 G 2 out



REFRANGIBILITY.
out of the fun's liglit, and looked through it upon t!ic hole

ihining by the light of the clouds beyond it.

4. Confidering that if the image of the fun fhould be

drawn into an oblong form, either by a dilatation of every ray,

or by any other cafual inequality of the refradlions, the fame

oblong image would, by a fccond refradtion, made fideways,

be drawn out as much in breadth, he placed a fecond prifm

immediately after the firft, in an oblique pofition with refpeft

to it, that it might again refraft the light of the beam of the

fun's light, which came to it through the firft prifm ; fo that

in the firlt prifm, the beam would be refrafted upwards, and

in the fecond fideways. But he found that the breadth of

the image was not increafed by the refraction of the fecond

prifm, but only its upper part, which in the firft prifm fuf-

fered the greateft refraftion, and appeared violet and blue,

did again, in the fecond prifm, fuffer a greater refraftion,

than the lower part of it, which was red and yellow, and

this without any dilatation of the breadth of the image.

Thus let S {fg- 4') reprefent the fun, F the hole in

the window, A B C the firft prifm, and D H the fe-

cond. If Y reprefent the round image of the fun, made

by a direft beam of light, when the prifms are taken

away, P T will be the oblong image of tlie fun, made

by the fame beam pafling through the firft prifm only, and

* / will be the image made by the crofs refraAions of both

prifms together. Sometimes he placed a third prifm after

the fecond, and fometimes a fourth after the third ; by

all which the image might be often rcfraifed fideways, but

the rays which were more refradted than the reft in the firft

prifm, were alfo more refra&ed in all the others, and that

without any dilatation of the image fideways ; and, there-

fore, thofe rays, on account of their conftancy of a grenter

refraftion, he called the more refrangible ones. He obferves,

in order to render the meaning of this experiment more evi-

dent, that all the rays, which are equally refrangible, fall

upon a circle anfwering to the fun's difc. Let, therefore,

A G {Jig. 5.) reprefent the circle which all the moft refran-

gible rays, tranfmitted from the whole difc of the fun, would

illuminate, and paint upon the oppofite wall, if they vfere

alone. Let E L be the circle which all the leaft refrangible

rays would, in like manner, illuminate, and paint, if they

were alone, and let B H, C J, and D K, be the circles

which fo many intermediate kinds of rays would fucceffively

paint upon the wall, if they were fingly propagated from

the fun, the reft being always intercepted, and conceive that

there are other intermediate circles without number, which

other innumerable intermediate kinds of rays would luccef-

fively paint upon the wall, if the fun (hould fucceffively

emit every kind by itfelf. Now fince the fun emits rays of

all thefe kinds at once, they mull altogether illuminate and

paint innumerable equal circles, of all which, being ranged

according to their different degrees of rcfrangibility, the

oblong image P T before defcribed is compofed.

Now if the fun's circular image, Y, which is made by an

unrcfrafted beam of light, was by any dilatation of the fiii-

gle rays, or by any ether irregularity in the refraftion of the

firft prifm, converted into the oblong image P T, then

ought every circle in the image to be in hke manner drawn

out into a fimilar oblong figure, contrary to the rcfult of

this experiment.

He confidcred farther, that by the breadth of the hole

through which the light enters into the dark chamber, there

is a penumbra made in the circumference of the image Y,

which is alfo vifible at the fides of the oblong images P T
and p t. He, therefore, placed at that hole a lens, or ob-

jeft-glafsof a telefcope, which might caft the image of the

fun diftinftly on Y, without any penumbra at all ; and he

1

found that the penumbra of the reftilinear fide- of the ob-
long images P T and p t was alfo thereby taken away, fo

that they were as diftinftly defined as the circumference of
the firft image Y.

There are fome other circumftances attending this experi-

ment, by which the conclufion drawn from it is made ftili

more plain and convincing.

Let the fecond prifm, D H, [Jig. 6.) be placed not im-

mediately after the firlt, but at feme diftance from it, fo

that the light from the firft prifm may fall upon it in the

form of an oblong fpeftrum q r, parallel to this fecond
prifm, and may be refrafted fideways, to form the oblong-

image, pt, upon the wall, and it will be found that this

image, pt, is inclined to the image P T, which the firll

prifm would have formed without the fecond ; the blue

ends, P and p, being farther diftant from one another than

the red ones, T and / ; and, confequently, the rays which
go to the blue end, q, of the image yr, and which, there-

fore, fuffer the greateft refraftion in the firft prifm, arc

again, in the fecond priim, more refrafted than the reft.

At two holes made near one another iu his window

-

ihutter, lie placed two prifms, one at each, which might
call upon the oppofite wall two oblong coloured images of

the fun ; and at a little diftance from the wall he placed a

long (lender paper, with ftraight and parallel edges ; and he

placed the prifms and papers, fo that the red colour of one
image, at T, {Jig. 7.) might fall direftly upon one half of

the paper, and the violet colour, M, of the other image,

upon the other half of the fame paper. Then with a black

cloth he covered the wall behind the paper, that no ligiit

might be reflefted from it to difturb the experiment ; and

viewing the paper through a third prifm, held parallel to it,

he faw that half of it which was illuminated by t^ie violet

light to be divided from the other half, by a greater refrac-

tion, efpecially when he retired to a confiderable diftance

from the paper.

He farther caufed the two images, P T and M N (Jig. 8.)

to coincide, in an inverted order of their colours, the red

end of each falling on the violet end of the other ; and then

viewing them through a prifm D H, held parallel to their

length, they no longer appeared coincident, as when they

were viewed with the naked eye, but in the form of two
diftinft images, pt and mn, croffing one anotlier in the

middle ; which Ihews that the red of the one image, and tlic

violet of the other, which were coincident at P N and M T,
being parted from one anotlier by a greater refraftion of the

violet to p m, than that of the red to n and /, differ in de-

gree of refrangibility.

Having placed a prifm, whofe two angles at its bafe were
equal to one another, and half right ones, and the third a

right one, in a beam of the fun's light, admitted into thi-

room as before, he turned it flowly about its axis, till all

the light which went through one of its angles, and was rf-

fraftcd by it, began to be reflefted by its bafe, (at whion,

till then, it went out of the glafs,) and then he obfer/ed

that thofe rays which had fuftered the greateft rcfratlion

were fooner reflefted than the rell. He imagined, then'fore,

that thofe rays of the reflefted light, which were moll re-

frangible, did firll of all, by a total refleftion, becon^ more
copious in that light than the reil ; and that afterwards the

reft, alfo, by a total refleftion, became as copious as thejfe.

To try this, he made the reflefted light pais through another

prifm, and, being refiiiftcd by it, to fall aftcrwixds upon a

flieet of white paper, at lomc diftance beliind it, and there

to paint tlic ufual colours of the prilni. Then cauling the

firll prifm to be turned about its axis, he cbfcrved, that

when thofe rays which, in this prifm, had fuffcred the

greateft
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greateft refraftion, and were of a bluf and violet colour,

began to be wholly rcfledled, the blue and violet light on
the paper, .which received the rays from the fecond prifm,

was fenfihly increafed, above that of the red and yellow,

which was leaft refrafted ; and afterwards, when the rell of
the light, which was green, yellow, and red, began to be
wholly reflefted in the lirft prifm, the light of thofe colours

on the paper received as great an increafe as the violet and
blue had done before. From this it is manifeft, that the

beam reflected by the bafe of the prifm, being augmented
firft by th; more refrangible rays, and afterwards by the
lefs refrangible ones, is compounded of rays differently re-

frangible. This experiment is illuftrated by^^. 9, in which
ABC reprefents the firft prifm, on the bafe of wjiich the

light fallj, at M. When this prifm is turned about its axis,

according to the order of the letters A B'C, the more re-

frangible rays, M H, emerge more and more obliquely

;

and at length, after their molt oblique emergence, are re-

flcfted towards N, and going on to p, increafe the number
of rays N/. By continuing the motion of the firft prifm,

the lefs refr&ngible rays, M G, arc reflefted to N, and in-

creafe the number of rays N /.

Since it appears from fir Ifaac Newton's experiments,

that different rays of light have different degrees of refrangi-

bihty, it necefl'arily follows that the rules laid down by pre-

ceding philofopliers, concerning the refractive power of wa-
ter, glafs, &c. mufl be limited to the middle kind of rays,

as it may be fuppofed that Kepler, Snellius, and others

would attend to them principally. Sir Ifaac, however,

proves that the fine of the incidence of every kind of light,

confidered apart, is to its fine of refraflion in a given ratio.

This he deduces both by experiment, and alfo geometri-

cally, from the fuppofition that bodies refraft the light

by afting upon its rays in lines perpendicular to their fur-

faces.

Upon the whole it appears, that the blue rays are more
refracted than the red ones, and that there is, likewife, un-

equal refraftion in the intermediate rays ; and upon the

whole it appears, that the fun's rays have not all the fame

refrangibility, and, eonfequently, are not of the fame na-

ture. It is alfo obferved, that thofe rays which are moft

refrangible are alfo molt reflexible. See the proof of tViis

undef' Reflexibility. Newton's Optics, p. 22, &c.

The difference between refrangibility and reflexibility was
nrft difcovered by fir Ifaac Newton, in 1671-2, and com-
municated in a letter to the Royal Society, dated Fe-

bruary 6, 1671-2, and publilbed in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, N° 80, p. 3075, and from that time vindicated by
him from the objeftions of feveral authors ; particularly F.

Pardies, M. Mariotte, Fr. Linus, or Lin, and other

gentlemen at the Enghfh college at Liege ; and at length

it was more fully laid down, illuftrated, and confirmed, by
a great variety of experiments, in his excellent treatife ot

Optics.

But farther, as not only thofe colours of light produced

by refraction in a prifm, but alfo thofe reflefted from

opaque bodies, have their different degrees ®f refrangibility

and reflexibility ; and as a white light arifes from a mixture

of the feveral coloured rays, the fame great author con-

cluded all homogeneous light to have its proper colour, cor-

refponding to its degree of refrangibihty, and not capable

of being changed by any refleftions, or any rcfraftions ; that

the fun's light is compoled of all the primary colours ; and

that all compound colours arife from a mixture of the pri-

mary ones, &c.

The different degrees of refrangibihty he conjectures to

arife from the different magnitude of the particles of which
the different rays confift. Thus the moft refrangible rays,
/. e. the red ones, he fuppofes to confift of the largeft par-
ticles ; the leaft refrangible, i. e. the violet rays, of the
fmalleft particles ; and the intermediate rays, yellow, green,
and blue, of particles of intermediate fizes.

Having given a general view of the Newtonian theory of
colours, as they depend upon the refraftion of light, under
the article Colour, we fliall here add forne farther parti-
culars on this fubjeft. From a review of that article, and
of what has been above delivered, we may infer that, as the
rays of light differ in refrangibility, they alfo differ in tlieir

difpofition to exhibit this or that particular colour ; fo that
colours are not modifications of light, derived from refrac-
tions or refledtions of natural bodies, but original and con-
nate properties, which are different in different rays. More-
over, to the fame degree of refrangibility always belongs
the fame colour, and to the fame colour the fame degree of
refrangibility ; nor are the fame fpecies of colour, and degree
of refrangibility, that are proper to any particular kind of
rays, fufceptible of change by refraction and by refledlion

of natural bodies, nor by any other caufe which fir Ifaac
Newton could obferve. Although a feeming tranfmutatioii
of colours may be made by a mixture of different kinds of
rays, yet, in fuch mixtures, the component colours them.
felves do not appear ; but, by their mutually allaying each
other, conftitute a middle colour: and, therefore, if, by
refradtion, the different rays be feparated, colours will

emerge different from that of the compofition. Thus blue
and yellow powders, finely mixed, appear green to the naked
eye ; and yet the colours of the component particles are not
thereby really changed, but only blended : for when they
are viewed with a microfcope, they ftill appear blue and
yellow. It appears that there are alfo two forts of colours :

the one original and fimple ; the other compounded of thefe.

The original and primary colours are red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, and a violet purple, and an indefinite

variety of intermediate gradations. The fame colours in

fpecie with thofe primary ones may be alfo produced by a
compofition : thus a mixture of yellow and blue makes
green ; of red and yellow, orange ; and of orange and yel-

lowii^-green, yellow. In general, if any two colours are
mixed, which, in the feries of thofe that are produced by
the prifm, are not too far diftant from one another, they,

by their mutual alloy, corapofe that colour which appears
in the midway between them ; but thofe which are fituated

at too great dillance have not this effedt : e, gr. orange and
indigo do not produce the intermediate green, nor fcarlet

and green the intermediate yellow.

The moft wonderful compofition is that of whitenefs,

which no one fort of' rays alone can exhibit, but which is

always compounded ; fo that all the aforefaid primary co-
lours, mixed in a certain proportion, are neceffary to form
it. See Colour.

Having fhewn, in the preceding part pf this article, the

extremes of the different degrees of refrangibility in the dif-

ferent kinds of light, we fhall now proceed to give the refult

of Newton's inveftigation, concerning the different degrees
of refrangibility of all the different kinds of light, according
to their feveral colours

; particularizing this part of the
fubjcit with an explanation of the method which he made
ufe of to define the boundaries of each colour, in the ob-
long image of the fun above defcribed. In that image,
though there was a manifeft difference of colour, not only
between the two extremes, but alfo in the intermediate
parts, yet the exatt place at which any one (5olour ended,
and another began, was far from being fufficiently diftin-

guifhable.
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guifhable. The reafon of this indiftinftnefs is, that rays of

every kind coming from all parts of the fun's difc, an entire

image of the fun is projecfted on the paper, confiding of a

circle of each particular colour ; and as the rays differ in

kind by infinitefimal degrees, from the extreme red to the

extreme violet, there mult, in faft, be thoufands of thefe

circles in the fame oblong image, the centres of which are

infinitely near to one another ; fo that the light is intimately

mixed, efpecially in the middle of the image, where it is the

brighteft.

If thefe circles, as he obferves, whilft their centres keep

their diftances and pofitions, could be made lefs in diameter,

their interfering one with another, and confequently the

mixture of heterogeneous rays, would be proportionably

diminidied. Thus, inPT, \fg- lo.) the circles of which

the folar image confifts, expand into one another ; but in

the fame figure, p t, being compofed of lefs circles, but

having their centres at the fame dillance as the former, do

not extend into one another, the mixture being diminiflied

ill proportion to the diameters of the circles.

Now thefe circles would be diminidied, if, without the

room, at a great diltance from the prifm, towards the fun,

fome opaque body was placed, having a round hole in the

middle of it, to intercept all the fun's light, excepting fo

much as, coming from the middle of its difc, could pafs

through that hole to the prifm ; for fo the feparate circles

would no longer anfwer to the whole difc of the fun, but

only to that part of it which can be feen from the prifm,

through that hole. But that thefe circles may anfwer more

diflinftly to the hole, a lens is to be placed by the prifm,

to caft the image of the hole, that is, of each feparate circle,

diftinftly upon the paper ; and if this be done, it will not

be neceflai-y to place that hole very far off, not even beyond
the window. Inllead, therefore, of that hole, he made
ufe of the hole in his window-fhutter, in the following

manner.

At about lo or 12 feet from the window, he placed a

lens, by which the image of the hole might be diftinclly

caft upon a (best of white paper, at the diftancc of 6, 8, 10,

or 12 feet from the lens. Then, immediately after the

lens, he placed a prifm, by which the refraAed light might

be thrown upwards, or fideways ; and he moved the paper

that received it, either towards the prifm, or from it, till

he found the exafl diftance at which the fides of the image

appeared moll diltiiidl. By this means the circular images

of the hole were terminated moft diftinftly, without any

penumbra, and therefore extended into one another the lealt

that they could ; and confequently the mixture of the he-

terogeneous rays was the leaft of all. And by ufing a

greater or lefs hole in the window-lliuttcr, he made the cir-

cular images greater or lefs at plcafurc, and thereby the

mixture of rays in the oblong image was as much or as little

as he chofe. He fometimes made the breadth of the image

40 times, and fometimes 60 or 70 times lefs than its length.

In this manner, he fays, light is made fufficiently fimple,

and homogeneal, for trying any of his experiments about

fimple light ; for that the heterogeneous rays in this light

are fo few, as hai'dly to be perceived, excepting, perhaps,

in the indigo and violet, which, being dark colours, do eafily

fuffer a fenfible allay by that little fcattering light, which

ufed to be refrafted irregularly by the inequalities of the

prifm. The whole procefs of this experiment is fo evident,

by infpeftion oi Jig. II, that it needs no particular illullra-

don.

Inftcad of a circular hole, our author recommends a hole

{haped like a long parallelogram, with its length parallel to

the prifm. For if this hole be an inch or two long, and

but a loth or 20th part of an inch broad, or narrower, the

light of the image will be as fimple as before, or more
fimple, and the image will become much broader, and
therefore more fit for thefe experiments.

Or, inftead of this hole, another may be formed of a tri-

angle of equal fides, whofe bafe may be about the loth
part of an inch, and its iieight an inch or more. For, by
this means, if the axis of the prifm be parallel to the per-

pendicular of the triangle, the image ^/ (fg. 12.) will now
be formed of equicrural triangles, ag, hh, ci, dk, el, fm,
&c. and innumerable other intermediate ones, anfweriag to

the triangular hole in fhape and bignefs, and lying one after

another in a continual fcries, between two parallel lines, af,
g m. Thefe triangles are a little intermingled at their bafes,

but not at their vertices ; and therefore the light on the
brighter fide, af, ef the image, where the bafes of the tri-

angles are, is a little compounded, but on the darker fide,

g m, it is altogether uncompounded ; and in all places be-
tween the fides, the compofition is proportionable to the

diftances of the places from that obfciirer fide g ?n ; and
having an image of fuch a compofition, we may try experi-

ments either in its ftronger and Itfs fimple ligiit, near the

fide af; or in its weaker and more fimple light, near the

other fide g m, as fliall fecm moft convenient.

In making thefe experiments, he advifes, that the cham-
ber be made very dark, that the lens be very good, being
made of glafs free from bubbles and veins, the fides ef the

prifm truly plane, and its polifh elaborate, with an angle of
about 65 or 70 degrees ; and the edges of the prifm and
lens, as far as they make any irregular refraction, fhould be
covered with black paper glued on them. He alfo ob-
ferves, that all the ufelefs light fhould be intercepted with
black paper, or other black obilacles. It being difficult

to get glafs prifms fit for thefe nice experiments, he fome-
times ufed prifmatic veiiels made with pieces of broken
looking.glafles, and filled with rain-water ; and to increafe

the refraftion, lie fometimes ftrongly impregnated the water
with faccharum faturn'i.

When he had, by this means, got the fides of the co-

loured image, as A F, G M, {fg. 13.) diftinftly defined,

he delineated on paper the outlines of it F A P G M T, and
held the paper fo that the image might fall on this figure,

and coincide with it exaftly ; whilfl an afliftant, whofe eyes

could diltinguifh colours better than his own, did, by right

lines drawn crofs the image, mark the confines of each co-

lour ; and tliis operation being frequently repeated, both on
the fame and on different papers, he found that tfie ob-
fervations agreed well enough with one another, and that

the fides, M G and F A, were by this means divided like a
mufical chord ; fo that if G M were produced to X, mak-
ing M X equal to GIVI, and if GX, /X, /X, /; X, fX,
^X, <3 X, MX, were in proportion to one another, as the

numbers i, i,, J, 4, -\, J, -f^, and ^, and fo reprefcnted

the chords of the key, and of a tone, a third minor, a
fourth, a fifth, a fixth major, a feventh, and an eighth

above that key. And the intervals Ma, ag, ge, eh, hi,

a, and /G, were the fpaces which the fevcral colours, red,

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet, took up.

Now thefe intervals or fpaces, fubtending the differences

of the refraftions of tiie rays, going to the limit of thofe

colours, that is to the points M, a, g, e, h, i, I, G, may,
without any fenfible error, be accounted proportional to the

differences of the fines of refraftion of thofe rays, having
one common fine of incidence ; and, therefore, fiiice the

common fine of incidence of the moll and leafl refrangible

rays, out of glafs into air, was found in proportion to their

fines of refratilion as ^o to 77 and 78 ; if the difference be-

tween
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twoen 77 and 78-bt divided, as tbe line GM is divided by

thofe intervals, there will be 77, 77^, 774, 77^, 774, 774,

77^, 78, for the fines of refraftion of thofe rays out of

glafs into air, their common fine of incidence being 50. So

then the fines of the incidences of all the red-making rays

out of glafs into air were to the fines of their refraClions not

greater than 50 to 77, nor lefs than 50 to 77i; but they

varied from one another according to all their intermediate

proportions, and fo of the other colours.

Having demonftrated that the light of the fun confifts of

a certain proportion of differently coloured light, our author

proves, by another feries of experiments, what has been al-

ready demonftrated by a fingle one mentioned above, that

when a beam of light has been divided into its component

parts, if they be again mixed, they will produce white ; or

if any one of them be intercepted, the image will appear

tinged, and in a difterent manner, according to the different

colours that are thereby prevented from mixing with the

reil : and to complete the whole, he obferves, that inter-

cepting all the colours that compofe the white image except

one, and thereby making it to exhibit the appearance of all

the colours in order ; yet, if he made this lucceffion of all

the colours very quick, the appearance was always wliite,

though it was demonftrable that only one colour took place

at any one time ; and he juftly obferves, that if each of thefe

colours in fucceffion give the idea of whitenefs, much more

will they produce that effeft, when they are fo intimately

mixed as they are in a natural fun-beam.

Not content with compofing whitenefs from the fepa-

rately coloured rays of the fun, he attempted, and fucceeded

in his attempt, to do the fame with natural coloured bodies,

obferving the fame proportions of the rcfpeftive colours

that he had found in the folar image. The coloured pow-

ders which i>e made ufe of at firlt produced only a kind of

grey ; but this was in fa£l a dull white, or wliitencfs mixed

with ihade : for when he contrived to throw a very ftrong

light upon it, it became intenfely white, fo that a friend of

his, who happened to call upon him while he was bufy

about thefe curious experiments, and who knew nothmg of

what he had been doing, pronounced th.-.t the powders he

had been mixing, when thus illuminated, made a better

white than fome very fine white paper, with which he was

comparing it.

As the preceding proportion of all the prifmatic colours

makes a white, it is evident that when they are mixed in

different proportions, or when only a few of them are ufed,

they will make different colours ; and our philofopher has

given us the following ingenious method of knowing, in a

mixture of primary colours, the quantity and quality of each

being given, the colour of the compound. With the centre

O, [fg. 14.) and the radius O D, defcribe a circle A D F,

and divide the circumference into feven parts, proportional

to the feven mufical tones or intervals contained in an oc-

tave, that is in proportion to the numbers 4^, -^e^, -^, -i,,

-jjj., ^, 4. Let the firft, D E, reprefent a red colour, the

fecond, E F, orange, and fo of the reft ; and let all thefe

colours be fuppofed to pafs gradually into one another.

Let p be the centre of gravity of the arc D E, and q, r, s,

t, u, X, be the centres of gravity of the other arcs ; and

about thofe centres let circles, proportional to the number

of rays of each colour in the given mixture, be defcribed.

Then find a common centre of gravity of all thofe circles

;

and if a line be drawn from the centre of the circle O,

through this point, as fuppofe at 2, the point Y, in which

it terminates at the circumference, will fhew the colour that

arifes from the mixture ; and the line O Z will be propor-

tioned to the fullnefs or intenfenefs of the colour, the centre

O reprefenting perfed white. But if only two of the pri-

mary colours, which in this circle are oppofite to one
another, be mixed in an equal proportion, the point Z will

fall upon the centre O, and yet the colour compounded of
thofe two will not be perfeftly white, but fome faint anony-
mous colour ; for he could never, by mixing only two pri-

mary colours, produce a perfeft white. Whether it might
be the reliilt of three taken at equal diftances in the circum-
ference he could not tell ; but he did not much queftion,

but that four or five of them would be fuffieient. Thefe,
however, as he obferves, are curiofities of little or no mo-
ment to the underftanding of the phenomena of nature,

fince, in all natural whites, there is a mixture of all kinds
of rays. Newton's Optics. Prieftley's Hift. of Light and
Colours.

For the method of correfting the effeft of the different

refrangibihty of the rays of light in glaffes, fee Aberra-
tion and Telescope ; fee alfo Dispersion of Light.

Refrangibility of Radiant Heat. See Rays of Heat.
Radiant heat, as well as light, is not only refrangible, but
it is alfo fubjeft to the laws of the difperfion, arifing from
its different refrangibility. The prifm refrafts radiant heat,

fo as to feparate that which is lefs efficacious from that which
is more fo. The whole quantity of radiant heat contained
in a fun beam, if this different refrangibility did not exift,

muft ine\-itably fall uniformly on a fpace equal to the ai'ca of
die prifm ; and if radiant heat were not refrangible at all, it

would fall upon an equal fpace, in the place where the

fhadow of the prifm, when covered, may be feen. But
neither of thefe events taking place, it is evident that the

radiant heat is fubjeft to the laws of refraAion, and alfo to

thofe of the different refrangibility of light. Whence Dr.
Herfchel is led to furmife, that radiant heat confifts of
particles of light of a certain range of momenta, which
range may extend a little farther, on each fide of refrangi-

bility, than that of light. ( See Rays of Heat. ) Dr. Herf-
chel having found that two degrees of heat were obtained

from that part of the prifmatic fpeftrum ^«rhich contained the

violet rays, while the full red colour, on the oppofite fide,

gave no lefs than feven degrees, infers from thefe fafts the

different refrangibihty of the rays which occafion heat, as

clearly and certainly as it is concluded that the refrangibility

of light is afcertained by the difperfion and variety of the

colours. But he proceeds farther, and obferves, that the

rays of heat are of a much more extenfive refrangibility than
thofe of light. In order to make this appear, he deli-

neates a fpetlrum of light, by affuming a line of a certain

length ; and, dividing it into feven parts, according to the

dimenfions aCEgned to the feven colours by fir Ifaac Newton,
in the fourth figure of the fecond part of his Optics,

reprefents the illuminating power of \\hich each colour

is pofl'effed, by an ordinate drawn to that line. And here,

as the abfolute length of the ordinates is arbitrary, provided

they be proportional to each other, he affumes the length

of that which is to exprefs the maximum, equal to 44 of the

whole line.

Thus,letGQ {Jig. 15.) reprefent the line that contains tie

arrangement of the colours, from the red to the violet.

Then, erefting on the confines of the yellow and green the line

L R ^ 44 of G Q, it will reprefent the power of illumi-

nation of the rays in that place. For, by experiments al-

ready delivered, we have (hewn that the maximum of iuutn;-

nation is in the brighteft yellow or paleft green rays. From
the fame experiments we colleft, that the illuminations of

yellow and green are equal to each other, and not much in-

ferior to the maximum ; this gives us the ordinates K and M.
Then, by the reft of the fame experiments, we obtain alfo

the
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the ordinates H, I, N, O, P, with fufficient accuracy for

the purpofe here intended. All thefe being applied to the

middle of the fpaces which belong to their rei'peftive co-

lours, we have the figureG R Q G, reprefenting what may
be called the fpeftrum of illumination.

We are now, in the fame manner, to find a figure to ex-

prefs the heating power of the refrafted prifmatic rays, or

what may be called the fpeftrum of heat. In order to de-

termine the length of the bafe, Dr. Herfchel examined the ex-

tent of the invifible rays, and found, that at a diftance of two
inches beyond vifible red, his thermometer, in a few minutes,

acquired i^ degree of heat. The extent of the coloured

fpeArum at that time, or the line which anfwered to G Q in

lus figure, meafured 2.997 inches. If two inches had been

the whole of the extent of the invifible part, it might be

itated to be in proportion to the vifible one as 2 to 3 ; but

we are to makefome allowance for a fmall fpace required

beyond the laft ordinate, that the curve of the heating power

drawn through it may reach the bafe ; and indeed, at 2^ inches

beyond vifible red, Dr. Herfchel could itill find i degree

of heat. It appears therefore fufficiently fafe, to admit

the bafe of the fpeftrum of Iieat A Q, to be to that of the

fpeftrum of light G Q, as 5^ to 3 ; or, conforming to the

Newtofflan figure before mentioned, the bafe of which is

3.3 inches, as 575- to 33. Now, if we affume for the

maximum of heat, an ordinate of an equal length with that

which was fixed upon for the maximum of light, it will give

us a method of comparing the two fpeftra together. Accord-
ingly, Dr. Herfchel has drawn the fcvcral ordinates B, C, D,
E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, of fuch lengths as,

from experiments made on purpofe, it appeared they (hould

be, in order lo exprefs the heat indicated by the thermo-

meter, when placed on the bafe, at the feveral ftations

pointed out by the letters.

A mere infpeftion of the two figures, which have been

drawn as lying upon one another, will enable us now to fee

how very differently the prifm difperfes the heat-making

rays, and thofe which occafion illumination, over the areas

A S Q A, and G R Q G, of our two fpeftra ! Thefe
rays neither agree in their mean refrangibility, nor in the

fituation of their maxima. At R, where we have moft

light, there is but little heat ; and at S, where we have

moft heat, we find no light at all

!

REFRESHMENT, Quarters of. See Quarters.
REFRET, Fr. the burden of a fong. This word is

only to be found in the fecond folio edition of Bailey's

Diftionary, 1736. In no French diftionary is there au-

thority for it. Cotgrave, Dift. du Vieux Langage ; Tre-
voux, Dift. de 1'Academic ; and Gloflaries, have been con-

fulted in vain.

REFRIGERANT, Refrigerative, in Medicine, or

cooling, irom frigus, cold, an appellation given to fuch re-

medies as were fuppofed to poffefs a power of cooling the

internal parts. Hence all diluents, fuch as ptifaii, gruel,

and other thin drinks, vegetable and mineral acids, neutral

falts, and other fubilanccs, which arc deftitute of ftimu-

lating qualities, and communicate a fenfation of coolncfs to

the tongue and throat, have been confidered as refrigerant.

As they have no aftual power of generating cold in the

animal body, the term is fomewhat incorreft ; but as it ex-

prefl'es the oppofite quality to that of ilinnilating, which is

ufed alfo as fynonimous with healing, it is ftill retained, and

applied to diet, drink, and medicine of a non-ilimulant qua-

lity. In this fenfe, the term is nearly fynontmous withy^-

flalive,

Whatever, in faft, increafes the circulation, incrcafes the

heat of the body, and vice vcr/d ; potcntiaMy, therefore,

all fedative medicines maybe faid to be refrigerant. The
ufe of refrigerants will thence be infejred to be proper in

all thofe cafes in which there is an over-excitement of the

circulation, either locally or generally j fuch as local inflam-

mations, febrile difeafes, hxmorrhages, and the like. Ii.

the cafe of external inflammations, indeed, aftual refrige-

ration may be produced, by the application of cold fub-

itances, water or ice, or by the abftraftion of heat by
means of evaporation ; both of which afford the means of

direftly diminiflung the aftivity of the veffels of the part.

Thus, in bums and fcalds, the pain is inftantly relieved,

and the inflammation effeftually reduced, by the immerfion

of the part in cold water, if fufficientl)- perfevered in. But
in refpeft to internal refrigerants, their operation is of a

negative kind, and confifts rather in the removal of uneafy

fei.fations, and in the exclufion of ftimulant fubftances, than

in the aftual fuppreffion of increafed aftion. See Se-

dative.
REFRIGERATION, denotes the aft of coohng, or

the abftraftion of heat from various fubftances. This is

effefted in a variety of ways, and for various purpofes of

domeftic ufe and of art ; and the degree of cold that is

produced is eftimated by an inftrument called the thermo-

meter, which fee. Under this head it is needlefs to repeat

the principles of refrigeration, and the different procelles

that are ufed for this purpofe, which are amply ftated and

defcribed under the articles Cold, Congelation, Cooling,
Freezing, Heat, Ice, IcE-hou/es, &c.

REFRIGERATORY, Refrigeratorium, in Che-

m'lflry, a copper veffel filled with cold water, foldered round

the capital of an alembic, to cool and condenfe the vapours

raifed thither by the fire, and to convert them into a liquor,

to be difcharged thence through the beak. See Alembic.
The water in the refrigeratory is to be changed from time

to time, as it begins to grow warm.
Sometimes they content themfelves with wrapping a wet

clotli about the head of the alembic, inftead of a refrige-

ratory ; but the more ufual method now is, to fupply the

place of the refrigeratory by a worm, or fpiral pipe, run-

ning through a tub of cold water.

Diftillation chiefly confifts in evaporation and refrige-

ration. See Distillation.
REFUGE, Refugium, in our Old Cujloms, a fane-

tuary, or afylum ; which fee refpeftively.

At Paris there is an hofpital called the Refnge, in which

diffolute women are fhut up.

Refuge, Cities of, in Scripture Hi/lory, fix cities felefted

from the 48 appropriated to the refidence of the Levites,

which were appointed for the proteftion of perfons from the

rigour of the law, who were chargeable with involuntary

homicide. Some have fuppofed that all the cities of the

Levites were afyla ; but it appears from Numb. xxxv. 6.

that only fix of them were appointed to this ufe. Thefe

afyla were intended not only for Jews, but for Gentiles, or

for ftrangers who dwelt among them. (Numb. xxxv. 15.)

They were not defigned as fanftuaries for wilful murderers

and all forts of atrocious villains among the Jews, as they

were among the Greeks and Romans, and as fuch places

have Cnce been in Roman Catholic countries, but merely

for fecuring thofe who had been guilty of involuntary homi-

cide (Deut. xix. 4— 10.) from the effefts of private re-

venge, until they were cleared by a legal procefs. It is ob-

fervable, that the Ifraelites are commanded to " prepare the

way," that is, to make the road good, " that every flayer

may flee thither," without impediment, and with all expe-

dition. (Deut. xix. 3.) By having good roads lo them,

at leaft jz cubits, or about 48 feet in breadth, and bridges

wherever
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wherever they were neceflary, thefe cities were to be eafy of

accefs ; and at crofs roads pofts were eretted with infcrip-

tions, dirodling the way to the " city of refuge." Upon
this Hottinger remarks, that it was probably in allufion to

this cuflom, that John the Baptill is dcfcribed as " the voice

of one crying in the wildernefs, prepare ye tire way of the

Lord, make his paths ftraight." (.Luke, iii. 4—6.) He
was the Mefiiah's forerunner, and in that charadler was to

remove the obftaclesto men's flying to him as their afylum,

and obtaining a-ifir.^m m tsy, the falvation of God. Every
j'car, on the 15th of Adar, (February,) the magillrates

were to infpeft the roads, and afcertain their good condi-

tion. Thefe cities were to be fupphed with water and pro-

vifions ; but they were not to be the i-efidence of any artifls

who made weapons, by the ufe of which the relations of the

deceaied might gratify their revenge. It was neccffary that

thofe who took refuge in thefe places fhould underitand fome

occupation, that might prevent their being chargeable,

whilil they were waiting for their trial. In order to excite

and maintain the greater horror even of involuntary blood-

flied, the law punifhed it by a kind of banilhment, for the

accufed perfon was to remain in this city, without departing

from it, till the death of the high-prieil, but after the high

prieft's death, he might fafely go wherever he pleafed.

REFUGEES, French Proteftants, who, by the revoca-

tion of theedift of Nantes, in 1685, have been conitrained

to quit their country, and retire for refuge into Holland,

Germany, England, &c. to fave themfelves from the ne-

ceffiiy of abandoning their religion.

REFUGIO, El, in Geography, a harbour in one of the

iflands of Mayorga, where MaureUe was fupplied with water

in 178 t, and which, he fays, affords ftielter from the moft

furious winds. S. lat. 18^36'. E. long. 177° 32'.

REFVINGE, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Halland ; nine miles N.N.W. of Helmltad.

REFUSAL, in Lavj, is where one hath by law a right

and power of having or doing fomething of advantage to

him, and he declines it. An executor may refufe an exe-

cutorfhip : but; the refufal ought to be before the ordinary ;

if an executor be fummoned to accept or refufe the executor-

(hip, and he doth not appear upon the fummons and prove

the will, the court may grant adminiftration, &c. which fhall

be good in law till fuch executor hath proved the will ; but

no man can be compelled to take upon him the executorfliip,

unlefs he hath intermeddled with the eflate. ( i Leon. 154.

Cro. Ehz. 85S.) Where there are feveral executors, and

they all refufe, none of them (hall adminifter afterwards

;

but if there is a refufal by one, and the other proves the

will, the refufing executor may adminifter when he will,

during the life of his co-executor, (i Rep. 28.) If there

is but one executor, and he adminiilers, he cannot refufe

afterwards, and if once he refufe, he cannot adminifter after-

wards.

There is a refufal of a clerk prefented to a church, for

want of literature, S:c. and if a bifhop once refufes a clerk

for infufBciency, he cannot accept of him afterward, if a

new clerk is prefented. (5 Rep. 58. Cro. Eliz. 27.) In

aftion of trover and converfion, a demand of the goods,

and refufal to deliver them muft be proved, &c. 10 Rep. 56.

REFUTATION, Refutatio, in Rhetoric, that part

of the anfwcr made to an opponent, which difproves what

had been advanced by him.

REGA, in Geography, a river of Pomerania, which rifes

three miles N.W. of Dramburg, pafles by Regenwalde,

Plate, GriefFenberg, Treptow, &c., and then runs into the

fea, 12 miles S.W. of Colberg.

Vol,. XXJX.

REG
REGAH, a town of Egypt, on the left b24ak of the

Nik ; fix miles N. of Atfieh.

REGAL, Regius, ov Regalis, fomething belonging to

a king. Regal is of the fame import with royal ; the former

being formed of the Latin rex ; the other of the French
roy, king.

Regal, Fr., 3 mufical term, which the Encyclopedic de-

fines, "Jlrjl, an ancient inltrument compofed of many fticks

of fonorous wood of different lengths, forming a fcale,

played upon by an'-ivory ball fattened to the end of a ftick."

This is exaftly the defcription of the fticcado, faid to

be invented by the brother of Bx-emner, the late mufic-

feller in the Strand, \.ho publiflied a book of inftrudlions

for playing upon it.

" Regal is, ytron^/y, a fpinet organized, or rather a fmall

organ of two or three ftops placed under a keyed inftru-

ment, very common in Spain and Italy. In France this

kind of inltrument is called a /io/7/i/'." Craing, an organ*

builder in London about the middle of the laft century,

furniflied organs of this kind to many harpfichords and

fpinets in a virginal form. Snetzler, when he firft came
hither from Strafburg, was employed by Shudi to organize

his harpfichord.

But regal in all Roman Cathohc countries is a portable

organ ufed in procefTions, carried by one perfon and played

by another. We have feen that ufe made of this kind of

organ at Naples. The pipes are of reeds, for the lightnefs

of carriage.

In the lift of Edward VI. and queen Elizabeth's tnufical

eftabhfliments in the Sloane MSS. at the Britifh Mufeum,
among the inftrument-makers, the regal-maker is allowed

20/. yeai"ly. And in our own memory there was an office

in the chapel royal under the title of " tuner of the re-

gals;" but it was abohflied, and united to fome more
ufeful officer in the chapel.

In the fupplement to the folio Encyclopedic, we are told

that the regal is a portable organ, which has no pipes, or

at moft fuch as are very ftiort, the tones being produced by
reeds. This we believe to be the truth. The inftrument

is fometimes fo fmall as to be fet on a table.

Regal Fi/h. See Royal Fijh.

Regal Suit. See Suit.

REGALE, in the French Jurifprudence, is a right be-

longing to the king over all benefices in that kingdom.
The regale confifts in enjoying the revenues of bifliop-

rics, during the vacancy of their fees, and of prefenting

to the benefices dependent on them, which become vacant

during that time, and till fuch a fucceffor have taken the

oath of fidelity, and have procured letters patent, to fecure

him from the regale.

The enjoyment of tlxe fruits of the fee is called the tem-

poral regale ; that of prefenting the benefices, the fpiritual

regale.

Some refer the origin of the regale to the time of Clovis

;

and fay, the clergy granted this privilege to the king upon
his defeating the Vifigoths ; others allege, that pope
Hadrian 1. gratified Charlemagne with it, in a council

held at Rome. It is obferved by others, that the regale

was originally no more than a ward, or adminiftration ; and

that the kings were only depofitaries of the fruits of the

vacant bifhoprics ; and appointed oeconomi to look to them
during the vacancy.

It is added, that the kings of the firfl and fecond race

never enjoyed any fuch privilege ; and that it was only

introduced in the twelfth century, in favour of invefti-

tures.

Whatever was the origin of the regale> it occafioned a

4H very
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very important and warm debate between Lewis XIVi and

pope Innocent XI. which began about the year 1678, and

wai carried on with great aiiimofity and contention for

feveral years after. Lewis was defirous, that all the churches

in his dominion (hould be fubjeift to the regale. Innocent

pretended, on the contrary, that his claim could not be

granted with fuch univerfality ; nor would he confcnt to

any augmentation of the prerogatives of this nature that

had formerly been enjoyed by tlie kings of France. Lewis

fummoned, for fettling this difputc, the famous aflembly of

thirty-five bilhops, and as many deputies of the fecond

order, which met at Paris in the year 1682, and vrhich ex-

tended the regale to all the churches in France, without

exception. In this convocation the ancient doftrine of the

Galhcan church, that declares the power of the pope to

be merely fpiritual, and alfo inferior to that of a general

council, was drawn up in four propoiitions, which were

folemnly adopted by the whole aflembly, and were pro-

pofed to the whole body of the clergy, and to all the uni-

verfities through the kingdom, as a facred and inviolable

rule of faith.

Regale, Regalia, a magnificent treat, or entertainment,

given to ambafladors, or other perfons of diftinftion, to en-

tertain or do them honour.

In Italy it is ufual at the arrival of any traveller of emi-

nence, to fend him a regale, that is, a prefent of fruits,

fweetmeats, &c. by way of refrefhment.

REGALIA, in Laiu, the royal rights or prerogatives

of a king.

Thefe are reckoned by civilians to be fix. i. Power of

judicature. 2. Power of hfe and death. 3. Power of

war and peace. 4. Mafterlefs goods, as waifs, ellrays. Sec.

5. Affeflments. 6. Minting of money.

Regalia is alfo ufed for the feveral parts of the appa-

ratus of a coronation : as the crown, the fceptre with the

crofs, fceptre with the dove, St. Edward's llaff, four feveral

fwords, tJie globe, and the orb with the crofs, &c. ufed at

the coronation of our kings.

Regalia of the Church, ai-e thofe rights and privileges

which cathedrals, &c. enjoy by grants, and other concef-

fions of kings.

Regaha is fometimes alfo ufed for the patrimony of a

church ; as, regalia SanSi Petri. And more particularly,

for fuch lands and hereditaments as have been given by
kings to the church.

" Caepimus in manum noftram baroniam et regalia qux
archicpifcopus Eborum de nobis tenet." Pryn. Lib. Ang.

Thefe regalia, while in pofTefiion of the church, were

fubjeft to the fame fervices as all other temporal inherit-

ances ; and after the death of the bifliop they reverted to

the king, till he inverted another with them ; which, in the

reigns of William the Conqueror, and fome of his imme-

diate fucceflcjrs, was frequently delayed, and as oft did

the bilhops make complaint of it, as appears from Malmf-

bury, Neubrigenfis, &c.
This laft author fays, that great complaint was made

againft Henry II. " Quod epifcopatus vacantes, et pro-

vcnientia perciperet commoda, diu vacarc voluit, et eccle-

fiafticis potius ufibus applicanda in fifcum redegit."

Regalia Facerc is ufed for the bifiiop's doing homage,

or fealt)', to the king, vehen he is inveltcd with the regalia.

Thus Malmfbury, in Anfelm : " Regalia pro more iftius

lemporis faciens principi vii. kalend. OiSobris Cantuarize

afledit."

REGALITIES. See Royalties.
REGAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Kerman, and dilbri£t of Nurmanfheer, on the
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frontier of Kerman to the eaft, which diftrict is about 9;:

miles in length, and in breadth froin 30 to 80. This dii-

trift is bounded on the N. and S. by a range of mountains,

thofe to the S. being covered with fnow during the greater

part of the year. The foil is fertile, the diftri(& populout,
and well watered by ftreams from the mountains, and the

climate hot in the plain, but cold on the mountains. The
Afghans were lately expelled from this diilrift by the Per-
fians, who invited different tribes of Balouches to occupy
the deferted villages.

Regan is a neat little town, furrounded by a mud wall,

within which the cattle of the inhabitants are driven every
night for protection. The fort is quadrangular, the walls

high and in good repair, and flanked with baftions, with
one gate, conitantly guarded for preventing the entrance of
Itrargers. The capital of Nurmanflieer is Krook, which is

the refidence of the governor, and built in the fame ftvle

as Regan, but larger, and furrounded by a deep ditch.

Before the expulfion of the Afghans, a city, called Bumm,
was confidered as the frontier town of Perfia in this quarter.

This city is itrongly fortified by a high mud wall, flanked

with towers, furrounded by a deep and broad dry ditch,

with one gate ; and it has a bazar tolerably fupplied with
dates, milk, and fruit. The ruins of Bumm tefl;ify that

it was formerly of much greater extent than it is at prefent.

The fountains are faid to have thrown water to an amazing
height, and the gardens, which appear to have been walled

in, and adorned with elegant fummer-houfes, produce the

moft delicious pomegranates. Kinneir's Geog. Memoir of

the Perfian Empire, 18 13.

REGARD of the Foreft, the overfight, or infpeftion,

of it ; or the office and province of the regarder ; which
is, to go through the whole forell, and every baihwick
of It, before the holding of the feiiions of the foreiF, or

juftice-feat, to fee and enquire of the trefpaffes in it, and
for the furvey of dogs. A court for this purpofc is to

be holden every third year. See Expeditatiok, and
Forest.

" Ad vivenduni, ad inquirendum, ad certificandura, &c."
See Regarder.
Regard is alfo ufed for the extent of the regardcr's

charge, /. e. for the whole foreft. ; or all the ground that

is parcel of it.

REGARDANT, in Heraldry, is underftnod of a lion,

or other beaft of prey, borne in a pofture of looking be-

hind him, with his face towards his tail.

Others .ipply it to a beaft, which only fhews the iiead,

and fome part of the neck, as moving from out of for.ic

divifion of the coat into another. He bears azure, three

bends, or, in a chief, argent, charged with a lion regardant,

gules.

REG.A.KDANT Villain, or Regardant to the Manor, de-

notes an ancient fervant or retainer to the lord ; thus called,

becaufe charged to do all bafe fervices within the manor,

to fee the fame freed of all filthy and loathfomc things

that might annoy it, &c. Coke upon Littleton, fol. 120.

REGARDER o/'rt Forefl, Rcgardator Forejla:, an ancient

officer of the king's lorefl, whole bufinels was every year,

upon oath, to make a regard, i. e. to take a view of the

forcll limits ; .alfo to enquire of all offences and defaults

committed by the forefters withm the foreft, and of all

the concealments of them ; and whether all the other officers

did execute their relpettive duties or not.

Manwood refers this inftitution to king Henry II. but

Spelman thinks the name, at leaft, was given fince ; and

that they were tlic fame with thofe officers called cufioda

venaticnis.

REGATTA
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REGATTA is a name given at Venice to a kind of

exhibition on the water, in which the gondoliers conteil

for fuperiority in the ax't of rowing their gondolao.

A fplendid entertainment, under this appellation, was
exhibited on the Thames in 177^.
REGAU, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 12 miles

W. of Stcyr.

REGE In'Consulto, in Law, is a writ iliued from
the king to the judges, not to proceed in a caufe which
may prejudice the king, until he is advifed. A rege incon-

Culto may be awarded, not only for the party to the plea,

but upon fuggeltion of a ftranger, on caufe (hewn that the

king may be prejudiced bv the proceeding, &c.
Rkge Querela Coram. See QuERiXA.
REGEL, or Rigel, in AJlronomy, a fixed ftar of the

fird magnitude, in Orion's left foot.

REGELSBRUN, in Geography, a town of Auftria;
feven miles N. of Brugg.
REGEN, a river which rifes on the borders of Bohemia,

and rvms into the Danube, near Ratifbon.—Alfo, a town
of Bavaria, on the above-named river

; 40 miles E. of
Rntifbon.

REGENERATED Tartar. See Tartar, Regcru-

rated.

REGENERATION, in Theology, the zQ. of being

born again by a fpiritual birth, or becoming a child of

God : or it is that change of heart and lite experienced

by a perfon, who forfakes a courfe of vice, and lincerely

embraces a life of piety and virtue.

When an intidel is converted, baptifm is always ad-

minillered as a fign of regeneration.

The term is alfo ufed to llgnify the change of ftate that

takes place at the refurrection. Matt. xix. 28.

REGENSBERG, in Geography, a town of Switzer-

land, in the canton of Zurich, fituated on a mountain, and
furrounded with walls in the year 1687 : it is the principal

place of a bailiwick formerly fubjedl to the dukes of Auftria

;

6 miles E. of Baden.

REGENSBURG. See Ratisbon.
REGENSTAUF, a town of Bavaria, in the princi-

pality of Neuburg ; fevcn miles N. of Ratifoon.

REGENSTEIN, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifhop-

ric of Halberftadt ; feven miles W. of Quedlinburg.

REGENSTORF, or Old Regenjberg, a bailiwick of

Switzerland, in the canton of Zurich, which derives its

name from that of an ancient caftle, deftroyed in 1443.
REGENT, Regen's, a perfon who governs a kingdom

during the minority or abfence or incapacity of a king.

In France, the queen-mother has the regency of the

kingdom, under the title of queen-regent, w-hile the king is a

minor. Some have urged, that women, being incapable of

fucceeding to that crown, v\-ere incapable of the regency
;

but cuitom has declared in their favour.

Regent is alfo ufed for a profeffor of arts and fciences,

who holds a clafs, or fet of pupils, in a college.

The foreign univerfities are generally compofed of doctors,

profeftbrs, and regents. Regent and icholar are relative

terms. See Tutor.
Regent is generally reftrained to the lower claffes, as regent

of rhetoric, regent of logic, &c. ; thefe of philofophy are

rather called profefTors.

REGENWALDE, in Geography, a town of Hinder
Pomerania, on the Rega ; 30 miles N.N.E. of Stargard.

N. lat. 53° 49'. E. long. 15- 24'.

REGERENDARIUS, among the Romans, an officer

who fubfcribed and kept a regifter of all petitions prefentcd

!o the prsefect. PitiftT. in voc.

REG
K.EGESTOLA, in Ornithology, a name ufed by fome

authors for the mattagefs, or larger butcher-bird, a very
fmall hawk, not exceeding the fize of a common thrufti, but
very fierce and voracious. See Lanius Excubitor.
REGETZ, in Geography, a town of Hungary' ; 18 miles

S. of Cafchau.

REGGE, a river of Holland, which rifes near Enfchede,
and after paffing by Ghoer, Ryfen, &c. joins the Vecht
near Ommens.
REGGIO, PiETRO, in Biography, anative of Genoa, who

feems to have been the firft Italian who gave our country a
tafte for the vocal refinements of his country. Before his
arrival here, he had been in Spain, Germany, Sweden, and
France. Befides refinements in florid fong, he was much
admired for his exquifite manner of accompanying himfelf
on the lute. His firft refidence in England was' at Oxford,
where he publilhed, in 1677, a fmall traft, entitled « A Trea-
tife to fmg well any fong whatever." In 1684 his book of
fongs, m folio, the words chiefly from Cowley, appeared.
We know not what were the tafte and exprefiion which
rendered his vocal powers fo captivating ; but his airs are
very dry and monotonous, and in as old an Italian tafte as
thofe of LuUi.

Reggio, in Geography, a city of Italy, capital of the
department of the Croftolo, and formerly of the duchy of
Modena, the fee of a biflwp, fufFragan of Bologna. It
was founded by the Tufcans, and became a Roman colony
under Lepidus the triumvir. It was deftroyed by Alaric,
and rebuilt by Charlemagne. Its number of convents is 16,
and of inhabitants about 18,000. The cathedral contains
many capital pidures and fculptures. The inhabitants of
this city were the firft of all the Italians, who in 1794
renounced their allegiance to their own fovereign. Her-
cules III., who fled to Venice, afterwards took up arms,
and folicited the proteftion of Bonaparte. He took poifef-
lion of the city, proclaimed the liberty of the inhabitants,
and inftituted a legidative committee, who took the oath of
allegiance to the Freuch republic. Reggio is the native
place of the poet Ariofto ; 14 miles W.N.W. of Modena.
N. lat. 44*^ 41'. E. long. 10° 38'.

Reogio, a fea-port town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra,
fituated on the ftraits of Meffina. I'he inhabitants carry
on manufaftures of ftockings, gloves, and waiftcoats of
thread or filk. This place is the fee of an archbiftiop,
founded by the patriarch of Conftantinople, and contains
two colleges and feven convents. The environs abound iit

oranges, citrons, mulberries, and grapes, with fome fugar-
canes. This town was called by the Greeks Rhegion, de-
rived according to Diodorus from the Greek word p.;y»u^.,

to break or tear, becaufe Sicily was torn from Italy, either
by the fea or an earthquake. It is very ancient, founded
as fome fay by Jocaftrus, fon of jEolus, king of Lipari,
who entertained Ulyftes ; or, according to others, by the
Chalcidians, who came hither from Eubcea. The territory
of the Rhegini w.^s free and powerful, though fometimes
governed by tyrants. In the Peloponnefian war they fuffered
much from their neighbours the Epizephyrian Locri, and
were diftrailed by internal contentions. In the time of
Dionynus the elder they were very powerful and afferted their
liberty, reiufing an alliance with that tyrant, who demanded
a daughter of the city. When Pyrrhus waged war againil
the Romans, the latter fent a legion for the proteftion of
Rhegium ; but the loldiers murdered the citizens and feized
on the city. After the war the infurgents were taken by
the Romans, and put to death for their treachery and cru-
elty. St. Paul, on his journey to Rome, palTed through
this ciry. In the year 1783 it w.'.3 dmoft totally deftroyed
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by in earthquake ; lo miles S.E. of Meffina. N. lat. 38^ 6'.

E.long. 16°
S3'.

REGGIOLO, a town of Italy, m the department of

the Mincio ; fix miles E. of Guallalla.

REGHABILLE, a town of Africa, in the country of

Wangara, fituated on a lake. N. lat. 12° 47'. E.long.

18° 19'.

REGIA Aqua. See Aqua.
Regia Fia. See Via.

Regia Filla. See Villa.

REGICIDE, Recicida, a kwg-kUler. The term i?

alfo ufed for the a£l itfelfof murdering a king ; of rex, king,

and ctedo, IJlay.

Regicide is chiefly ufed with us in fpeaking of the perfons

concerned in the trial, condemnation, and execution, of king

Charles I.

REGIFUGE, Regifugium, a feaft held in ancient

Rome on the fixtli of the calends of March, i. e. on our

24th of February, in memory of the expulfion of their

kings, particularly of Tarquin's flying out of Rome on that

day. Some will have the feaft to bear this name from the

rex facrorum, king of the facrifices, flying out of the comitia,

or place of affembly, as foon as the facrifice was over, in

imitation of the flight of Tarquin the Proud.

Some critics and antiquaries will have Regifugium the

fame with Fugaha ; others hold them to be different.

REGIMEN, in Medicine, from rego, I rule or govern,

a rule or courfe of living, with regard to eating, drinking,

clothing, and the like, accommodated to fome dileafe, or

particular courfe of medicine which the patient is under,

or intended as a prevention of fome threatening malady.

In many difeafes, efpecially tliofe of the acute or febrile

clafs, flie regimen is often of equal, and fometimes of more im-

portance than medicine : and there can be no doubt that the

humoral phyficians, by the introduftion of a hot regimen in

the treatment of febrile complaints, contributed to render

thefe difeafes more fevere and fatal ; and that the fubftitu-

tion of a cool regimen has of late years very materially

diminifhed the danger and mortality of thefe maladies. This

change in medical practice has been, in faft, but a return

to nature, and to Hippocrates, who taught this fimplc, but

clear and rational principle, " contraria contrariis mcdentur ;"

remedies fhould be of an oppolite nature to difeafes : that

is to fay, if the body is morbidly hot, cold is the remedy ; if

it is cold, the application of heat is ncceflary ; if there is

river-diftention, inflammation, or plethora, evacuation mull

be reforted to : if depletion, we muft fupply nourifhment

:

if there is thirft, the remedy is the free ufe of drink, and fo

forth. The clear inftinfts of nature (where they can be

diilinguiflied) are commonly infallible guides, as to the re-

gimen to be purfued : but let not morbid habits and preju-

dices be Biiftaken for them. Thus in allfevers, fn.all-pox,

mcafles, fcarlet -fever, catarrh, typhus, and the plague

itfelf, the natural bias is for frefli air, coolnefs, light bed-

clothes, clean linen, cold drink, light and merely liquid

nourifliment, in fmall quantities, or abfolute abftinencc,

quietnefs of mind and body, relief from noife, ftrong light,

and every fpecies of excitement ; and this is prccifely tlie

regimen, which experience has proved to be moft beneficial

in fuch difeafes. Under the influence of fuch a regimen,

where proper medicines are alfo employed, every fymptom

is rendered comparatively mild ; the diftiefs of the fick is

diminifhed, by the foothing of every morbid feniation ; and

the derangements, which would otherwife enfue, or be ag-

gravated, in the more vital organs, as in the brain, lungs,

and alimentary canai, are frequently altogether pre-

vented.

It is fuflficient to contraft th^ effefts of the hot regimen,

in febrile difeafes, to be convinced of the truth of thefe

obfervations. When a perfon afflifted with any fpecies oi

fever, is confined in a clofe and heated apartment, in whicli

the free circulation of air is prevented by clofed doors and

windows, curtains, &c. and is kept at the fame time under a

load of brd-clothes, and fupplied with hot drinks, or even

cordials of vinous and fermented liquors, with the view of

inducing perfpiration, the confequences are as follow. The
whole train of fymptoms is aggravated. The heat of the

patient is railed confiderably above the natural itandard,

notwithftanding the profufe perfpirations that are conftantly

bathing him ; the pulfe is excited to the higheft febrile ftand-

ard ; the thirft becomes incefl^ant to fupply the unnatural

wafte of fluids ; the mouth and lips become parched and

furred ; the head is in conftant pain, with confufian of ideas,

preventing all found fleep, and occafiouing dillrefling dreams,

and at length delirium ; the whole powers of the frame be-

come proftrate, with difpofition to fainting, on being moved,
or on pafiing an evacuation by ftool ; and from this iituation

the recovery is extremely precarious. In cafes of contagious

fever, fuch as fmall-pox, meaflcs, fcarlet-fever, &c., the

eruption is always greatly multiplied by this hot regimen,

and all the fymptoms are changed to what has been called a

putrid type ; the tongue, teeth, and lips, become coated

with a black, clammy, and immoveable fur
;
purple Ipots

appear on the Ikin ; and the whole dileafe affumes the cha-

radter of malignancy. There is one difeale, indeed, which

is folely the refult of this hot regimen, which has made a con-

iiderable figure in the writings of phyficians, who never

dreamt tiiat it was of their own creation ; we allude to the

miliary fever. See Miliaria.
The above may perhaps be confidered as the extreme of

the pifture, which is fcarcely ever to be feen in the prefent

day. But the greateft difficulty which a phyfician has even

now to overcome, in the majority of cafes of feverifli difeafes,

is to counteraA the tendency of nurfes and parents to the

adoption of more or lefs of this pernicious fyitem. The fa-

lutary chill muft be taken away from all liquids, whether
ufed internally or externally ; the cheering breeze is deemed
a death-bringing draught ; and though the patient may die

from the feverity of a malignant fever, he mull on no account

run the flighteft ri(k of catching cold; that is to fay, the

pofiible occurrence of a flight fore-throat, or a .unning at

the nofe, is to be avoided religioufly, at the expence of ag-

gravating both the fuff^erings and the danger, under a more
formidable difeafe. The ufe of wine and cordials, in thefe

difeafes, is now confined to the poor and ignorant, and it is

to be hoped, that the other parts of the hot regimen will

not long be reforted to, at lealt among the more intelligent

clafles of fociety. See Cold as a remedy.

Regimen, in Chemiftry and Alchemy, is the method of
ordering and coiidutting any tiling, that it may anfwer its

intention.

Thus, regimen of fire is the method of making and order-

ing fire, and the degrees of it.

Regimen' of the IVork, that is, of the philofopher's ftone,

called the luork of patience, is the rule and coiidudf to be ob-
ferved to obtain proteftion.

Tliere are three things, tlicy fay, to be chiefly regarded

in the regimen of the work. The firft, to admiuiiter a gentle

eafy heat at the beginning of the codlion.

The fecond, to continue this external heat according to the

feafon of the work, always obferving four leafous, as in the

common and aftronomical year ; the beginning being the

winter, the progrefs the fjiriiig, then fummer, and laftly

autumn, which is the time of maturity and perfeftiou of the

Hone ;
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(tone ; in all which the heal is to be augmented in proportion

to the augmentation obfervcd in nature.

It is to be added, that the work may not be begun in

any feafon ; but regard is to be had to the feafons of

nature, Icit the winter of the work be found in the

fummer of the year, &c. Which, however, is to be yn-

derftood of the day in which the mercury is put in tlie

ovum pliilofophicum, not of that when it is begun to be
fet at liberty from the prifons which nature had inclofed

it in.

The third is, that in augmenting the fire, the augmenta-
tion be not of a whole degree at once, the fpirits being un-

able to bear fuch violence ; but a degree is to be divided into

four parts, and one part is to be taken at a time.

All the operations of the firlt regimen are occult and in-

vifible : in the fecond regimen comes putrefaftion, whicli,

they fay, is the firll fenfiblc change, (lievving itfelf by its

black colour.

Regimen, or Government, in Grammar, is that part of

fyntax or conitrudion, which regulates the mutual depend-

ency of words, and the alterations which one part of fpeech

occafions in another, with regard to its mood, tenfej or

cafe, and thus it differs from concord, or the agreement

which one word has with another, in gender, number, cafe,

or perfon. See Concord.
The regimen, or government, is entirely arbitrary, and

differs in all languages ; one language forming its regimen

by cafes, as Llie Latins and Greeks ; others by particles in

lieu of them, as the Englilh by of, to, &c. the French,

Spaniards, and Italians, by <ie, a, da. Sec.

There are, however, fome general maxims which hold

good in all languages; as, I. That there is no nominative

tafe in any fentence but has a reference to fome verb, either

expreiled or underifood. Sometimes, indeed, the infinitive

mood, or part of a fentence, is put as the nominative cafe

to the verb ; as in Englifh, " to fee the fun is pleafant."

Thefe fentences, or claufes, thus conliituting the fubjeft of an

affirmation, maybe termed " nominative cafes."

2. That there is no verb, except in the infinitive mood,
or the participle, but has its nominative cafe, either exprelled

or underllood. Indeed, in languages which have proper ac-

cufatives, as the Latin, before infinitives there is an accufa-

tive, not a nominative cafe ; as Scio Petriim effe doElum. The
nominative cafe is commonly placed before the verb ; but

fometimes it is put after the verb, if it is a fimple tenfe
;

and between the auxiliary and the verb, or participle, if a

compound tenfe.

3. Two or more nouns, &c. in the fingular number,

jomed together by one or more copulative conjunftions, ex-

preffed or underllood, mud have verbs, nouns, and pronouns,

agreeing with them in the plural number. The conjunAion

disjunftive, however, has an effett contrary to that of the

conjunftion copulative ; for as the verb, noun, or pronoun,

is referred to the preceding terms, taken feparately, it mull

be in the fingular.

4. A noun of multitude, or fignifying many, may have

a verb or pronoun agreeing with it, either of the fingular or

plural number ; but not without regard to the import of the

word, as conveying unity or plurality of idea. In the appli-

i.ation of this rule, we ought to confider whether the term

immediately fuggells the idea of the number it reprefents, or

whether it exhibits to the mind the idea of the whole as one

thing. In the former cafe, the verb ought to be plural ; in

the latter, it ought to be fingular.

5. Pronouns mufl always agree with their antecedents,

and the nouns for wliich they Hand, in gender and number.

6. The relative is the nominative cafe to the verb; when

uo nominative come? between it and the yerb ; but when a
nommative comes between the relative and the verb, the re-
lative is governed by fome word in its own member of the
fentence ; e.gr " he rvko preferves me, to luhem I owe my
being, ivhofe I am, and tvfwm I ferve, is eternal."

7. ^V^len the relative is preceded by two nominatives of
different perfons, the relative and verb may agree in perfon
with either, according to the fcnfe.

8. Every adjetlive, and every adjeftive pmnoun, belongs
to a fubftantive, exprelled or underftood. Adiedlive pro-
nouns mull agree in number with their fubftantives ; never-
thelels this rule admits of exceptions; e. gr. the word means
in the fingular number, and the phrafes " by this means,"
" by that means," are ufed by our bed and moll correft
writers, vi%. Bacon, Tillotfon, Atterbury, Addifon, Steele,
Pope, &c. Campbell, in his " Philofophy of Rhetoric,"
has this remark on the fubjedl before us :

" No perfons of
tafte will, I prefume, venture fo far to violate the prefent
ufage, and confequently to fhock the ears of the generality
of readers, as to fay ' by this mean,' ' by that mean.' " Lowth
and Johnfon feem alfo to be againit the ufe of weans in

the fingular number. The diftributive adjeftive pronouns,
each, every, either, agree with the nouns, pronouns, and
verbs of the fingular number only. Adjedlives are fome-
times improperly applied as adverbs. An adjeftive pronoun,
in the plural number, will fometimes properly alTociate with
a fingular noun. Although the adjeftive always rela^.es to a

fubftantive, it is, in many inftances, put as if it were abfo-
lute, efpecially where the noun has been mentioned before,
or is eafily underftood, though not exprefled. Subftantives
are often ufed as adjeftives i in this cafe, the word fo ufed is

lometimes unconnected with the fubftantive to which it re-

lates ; fometimes connefted with it by a hyphen ; and fome-
times joined to it, fo as to make the two words coalefce.

Sometimes the adjeftive becomes a fubftantive, and has an-
other adjeftive joined to it. When an adjeftive has a prepo-
fition before it, the fubftantive being underftood, it takes the
nature of an adverb, and is confidered as an adverb.

9. One fubftantive governs another, fignifying a different

thing, in the pofl'eflTive or genitive cafe ; inafmuch as that
cafe always expreffes the poifefl'or, which muft be governed
by the pofleded : as, " my father's houfe," " virtue's re-

ward," &c. When the annexed fubftantive fignifies the
fame thing as the firft, and ferves merely to explain or de-
fcribeit, there is bo variation of cafe ; as " George, king of
Great Britain, elector of Hanover, &c." Nouns thus cir-

cumftanced are faid to be in appofition to each other : and
nouns are not unfrequently fet in appofition to fentences, or
claules of fentences. Tnis rule does not hold fo apparently
in the modern as it does in the ancient languages ; becaufe
the particles of, de, &c. which are the proper figns of the
genitive cafe, are frequently ufed as prepofitions. ( See Ge-
nitive.) Subftantives govern pronouns as well as nouns in

the poil'efGve cafe ; as " every tree is known by its fruit."

Sometimes a fubftantive in the genitive or poffeffive cafe

Itands alone, the latter one by which it is governed being
underftood. The Englifh genitive has often an unpleafant
lound, fo that we make more ufe of the particle of to exprefs

the fame relation ; and in fome cafes, we ufe both the geni-

tive termination and the prepoiition q/" ; as " it is a difcovery
of fir Ifaac Newton's :" but when this double genitive, as

fome grammarians call it, is not neceflary to diftinguifh the
fenfe, and efpecially in a grave ftyle, it is generally omitted.

Except 10 prevent ambiguity, it feems to be allowable only
in cafes wliich fuppofe the exiftence of a plurality of fub-

jefts of the faine kind, as " a fubjedl of the emperor's."

But after all that can be faid for the double genitive, as it is

termed,
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tei T.^.ed, it is the opinion oi fome grammarians, that it would

be better to avoid the ufe of it altogether, and to give the

fentiment another tonn of expreflion.

!0. Aftive verbs govern the objeftive (or accufative) cafe,

as " Virtue rewards her followers." In Enghfti, the

nominative cafe, denoting the fubjecl, ufually goes be-

fore the verb ; and the objeftive caie, denoting the object,

follows the verb aAive ; and it is this order that determines

the cafe in nouns ; as, " Alexander conquered the Perfians :"

but the pronoun ha\-ing a proper form for each of thofe cafes,

is fometimes, when it is in the objective cafe, placed before

the verb ; and when it is in the nominative cafe, follows the

object and verb ; as " whom ye ignorantly worihip, him de-

clare I unto you." Verbs neuter do not aft upon, or go-

vern, nouns and pronouns. Part of a fentence, as well as a

noun or pronoun, may be faid to be in the objective cafe,

or to be put objedtively, governed by tlie a&ive verb ; and

fentences or phrafes under this circumftance may be termed

«' objeAive fentences or phrafes." The verb to be, through

all its variations, has the fame cafe after it as that which

next precedes it ; fo that this fubftantive verb has no govern-

ment, or cafe, butferves, in allits forms, as a conductor to

the two cafes, infomuch that the two cafes which, in the

conftruflion of the fentence, are the next before and after it,

muit always be alike. PafTive verbs which fignify naming,

and others of a fimilar nature, have the fame cafe before and

after them ; as " he was called Csfnr." It is evident alfo,

that certain other neuter verb>, befides the verb to be, require

the fame cafe, whether it be the nominative or the objective,

before and after them ; fuch verbs are, to become, to wan-

der, to go, to return, to appear, to die, to Uve, to look, to

grow, to feem, to roam, and feveral others. The auxiliary

let governs the objective cafe ; as «' let him beware."

11. One verb governs another that follows it, or depends

upon it, in the infinitive mood ; as, " ceafe to do evil,"

" learn to do well ;" and the prepofition to, though generally

ufed before the latter verb, is fometimes properly omitted
;

as " I heard him fay it," inftead of «' to fay it." This irre-

gxdarity extends only to aitive or neuter verbs : for many

other verbs, when made pafTive, require the prepofition to

before the following verb ; as " He was feen to go." The
infinitive is frequently governed by adjeftives, fubftan-

tives, and participles ; and this mood has much of the

nature of a fubllantive, expreffnig the aftion itfelf which

the verb fignifies, as the participle has the nature of an

idjeiSive, fo that the infinitive mood does the office of a

fubftantive in different cafes, as in the nominative, " to

play is pleafant," and in the objeftive, " boys love to

play." The mfinitive mood is often made abfolule, or ufed

independently on the reft of the fentence, fupplying the

place of the conjunAion that with the potential mood, as

" to confefs the truth, I was in fault ." The prepofition to,

fiewfying in order to, was anciently preceded by for, as

«' what went ye out for to fee ;" but the word for before

the infinitive, is now, in ahnoft every cafe, obfolete.

12. In the ufe of words and phrafes which, with re-

fpeft to time, relate to each other, a due regard to that rela-

tion (hould be obferved. Thus, initead of faying, " the

l^ox&halh given, and the Lord hath taken away," we fhould

fav, " the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away." To
prefcrve xonfiftency in the time of verbs, and alfo of viords

and phrafes, fays Mr. L. Murray, in his excellent treatifc

on Grammar, we mufl recoUedl tliat, in the fubjunctive

mood, the prefent and the imperfedt tenfes often carry with

them a future fenfe ; and that the auxiliaries fhould and

luould, in the imperfect time, are ufed to exprefs the pre-

fent and future, as well as the paft. With regard to verbs

in the infinitive mood, fays the fame popular author, the
practice of many writers, among whom are fome of the moft
refpeftable, appears lo be erroneous. They feem not to

advert to tlie true principles which influence the dif-

ferent tenfes of this mood. The following rules v,-ili,

according to our author's judgment, be found perfpicuous
and accurate. " All verbs expreflive of hope, defire, in-

tention, or command, mult invariably be followed bv the

prefent, and not the perfect of the infinitive." Inftead of
the phrafe, " the laft week I intended to haie ii'ritlen"

though common, the infinitive being in the paft time, as well

as the verb which it follows, it ought to be, " the laft week
I intended to write .•" for how long foever it now is fince I

thought of writing, " to write" was then prefent to me, and
muft ftill be confidered as prefent, when I bring back that time,

and the thoughts of it. Some writers on grammar, however,
maintain that the former fentence is correct and gramma-
tical, becaufe, as they afl'ert, it fimply denotes the fpeaker's

intention to be hereafter in pofl'eflion of the finifhed

action of writing ; but this reafoning admits of the fol-

lowing anfwers, according to the itatement of Mr. Mur-
ray. The phrafe " to have written" is, in Englifh gram-
mars, the eftablifhed paft tenfe of the infinitive mood, and
as incontrovertibly the paft tenfe of the infinitive in Eng-
lifh, as fcripfiffe is the paft tenfe of the inlinitive in

Latin ; nor can any writers be warranted in taking fuch
liberties with the language, as to contradict its plainett

rules, for the fake of fupporting an hypothefis. Moreover,
thefe writers might, on their own principles, and with equal
propriety, contend, that the phrafe " I intended hamr,!^

written," is proper and grammatical ; but by admitting fucli

violations of eftablifhed gi-ammatical diflindtions, confufioi.

• would be introduced, the language would be diforganiEed,

and the raoft eccentric lyftems of grammar might be ad-
vanced, and plaufibly fupported. In fhort, fays our author,

the phrafe " I intended to have written," appears to involve

the following abfurdity ;
" I intended to produce hereafter

an aftion or event, which has been already completed." Some
may haftily infer from the rule above ftated, and from the

near relation between the verbs to dejire, and to tvi/h, that

the latter verb, like the former, muil invariably be followed

by the prefent of the infinitive. But when any one confi-

ders, that tlie aft of defiring always refers to the future, and
that the aft of tuifhing refers fometimes to the pail, as well

as fometimes to tlie future, he wdl perceive the diftinftion

between them, and that, confequently, the following modes
of expreflion are ftriftly juflifiable : " I wifhed that I had
written fooner," " I wiftied lo have 'written fooner ;" and he
will be perfeftly fatisfied, that the following phrafes muft
be improper ; " I defired that I had written fooner," " I

deCrcd to have written fooner." Mr. Murray, having con-
fidered and explained the fpecial rule, refpeftmg the govern-
ment of verbs, expreffivc of hope, defire, intention, or com-
mand, proceeds to ftate and elucidate the general rule, on
the fnbjeCt of verbs in the infinitive mood. " This rule," he
fays, " i? founded on the authority of Harris, Lowth, Camp-
bell, Pickbourn, &c.; and we think, too, on the authority

of reafon and common fenfe. " When the action or event,

fignified by a verb in the infinitive mood, is contempcrarv or

future, with refpc^t to the verb to which it is chiefly related,

the prefent of the infinitive is required : when it is net con-
temporarv, nor future, the perfeft of the infinitive is necef-

fary." To comprehend and apply this rule, the lludent has
only to confider, whether the infmitive verb refers to a time
antecedent, contemporary, or future, with regard to the (Go-

verning or related verb. When this fimple point is afcer-

taincd, there will be ro dc-Lt in bis mmd, refpefting the

form
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form which the infinitive verb fhould have. A few examples
may iUuftrate thefe pofitions. If I will to fignify, that I

rejoiced at a particular time, in recollecting the fight of a

friend, fome time having intervened between the facing and
the rejoicing, I fhould exprefs myfelf thus : " I rejoiced to

havefeen my friend." Ths feeing, in this cafe, was evidently

antecedent to the rejoicing ; and therefore the verb which ex-

preffes the former, muft be in the perfeA of the infinitive

mood. The fame meaning may be expretfed in a different

form: " I rejoiced that I had feen my friend ;" or, •' in

havingfeen my friend :" and the Itudent may, in general, try

the propriety of a doubtful point of this nature, by con-
verting the phrafe into thefe two correfpondent forms of ex-

preffion. When it is convertible into both thefe equivalent

phrafes, its legitimacy muft be admitted If, on the con-

trary, I wi{h to fignif)-, that I rejoiced at the fight of my
friend, that my joy and his prefence were contemporary, I

Ihould fay, " I rejoiced to fee my friend ;" or, in other
words, " I rejoiced in feeing my friend." The correiftnefs

of this form of the infinitive may alfo, in moll cafes, be
tried, by converting the phrafe into other phrafes of a fimi-

lar import.

The fubjeft may be ftill further illuftrated, by additional

examples. In the fentence which follows, the verb is with

propriety put in the perfeft tenfe of the infinitive mood :

" It would have afforded me great pleafure, as often as I re-

flefted upon it, to hwoe been the meflenger of fuch intelli-

gence." As the meffage, in this inftance, was antecedent

to the pleafure, and not contemporary with it, the verb ex-

preffive of the mefl'age muft denote that antecedence, by
being in the perfe£l of the infinitive. If, on the contrary,

the meffage and the pleafure were referred to as contempo-
rary, the fubfequent verb would, with equal propriety, have

been put in the prefent of the infinitive : as, " it would
liave afforded me great pleafure, to be the meffenger of fuch

intelligence." In the former inftance, the phrafe in quef-

tion is equivalent to thefe words ;"//"/ had been the mef-

fenger ;" in the latter inilance, to this expcefiion ;
" being

the meffenger."

To affert, as fome writers do, that verbs in the infinitive

mood have no tenles, no relative diftinftions of prefent, part,

and future, is inconfiftent with juft grammatical views of the

fubjeft. That thefe verbs affociate with verbs in all the

tenfes, is no proof of their having no peculiar time of their

own. Whatever period the governing verb affumes, whether

prefent, paft, or future, the governed verb in the infinitive

always rcfpefls that period, and its time is calculated from

It. Thus, the time of the infinitive may be before, after,

or the fame as, the time of the governing verb, according

as the thing fignified by the infinitive, is fuppofed to be be-

fore, after, or prefent with, the thing denoted by the go-

verning verb. It is, therefore, with great propriety, that

tenfes are affignedto verbs of the infinitive mood. The point

of time from which they are computed is of no confequence ;

fince prefent, paft, and future, are completely applicable to

them.

It may not be improper to obferve, that though it is often

correft to ufe the perfeft of the infinitive after the govern-

ing verb, yet there are particular cafes, in which it would

be better to give the expreffion a different form. Thus, in-

ftead of faying, " I wifti to have written to him fooner,"

" I then wiftied to have written to him fooner," " He will

one day wifh to have written fooner ;" it would be more

perfpicuous and forcible, as well as more agreeable to the

pradiice of good writers, to fay ;
" I wifh that I had writ-

ten to him fooner," " I then wifhcd that I had written to

him fooner," " He will one day wifti that he had written
fooner."

13. Participles have the fame government as the verbs
from which they are derived ; as, " I am weary with hearing
him," &c. It ftiould be confidered, however, that parti-
ciples are fometimes governed by the article ; for the prefent
participle, with the definite article the before it, becomes a
fubllantive, and muft have the prepofition o/" after it. This
rule arifes from the nature and idiom of our language, and
from as plain a principle as any on which it is founded

;

namely, that a word which has the article before it, and the
poffeffive prepofition o/" after it, muft be a noun ; and, if a
noun, it ought to follow the conttruftion of a noun, and not
to have the regimen of a verb. It is the participial termi-
nation of this fort of words that is apt to deceive us, and
make us treat them as if they were of an amphibious fpecies,
partly nouns and partly verbs.

Tlie fame obfervations, which have been made rcfpefting
the effeft of the article and participle, appear to be appli-
cable to the pronoun and participle, when they are fimilarly

aflbciated. When a fubftantive is put abfolutely, and does
not agree with the following verb, it remains independent
on the participle, and is called the " cafe abfolute," or the
" nominative abfolute ;" but when the fubftantive preceding
the participle agrees with the fubfequent verb, it lofes its

abfolutenefs, and is like every other nominative.

14. Adverbs, though they have no government of cafe,

tenfe, &c. require an appropriate fituation in the fentence,

viz. for the moft part, before adjeftives, after verbs aftive

or neuter, and frequently between the auxiliary and the verb.

15. Prepofitions govern the objeftive cafe. Under this

rule we may remark, that the prepofitions to and /or are
• often underftood, chiefly before the pronoups, as " give
me the book," for to me, &c. The prepofition is often fepa-

rated from the relative which it governs ; as " whom will

you give it to I" for " to whom will you give it ?" Some
writers feparate the prepofition from the noun or pronoun
which it governs, in order to conneft different prepofitions

with the fame word ; but this kind of conftrudlion is always
inelegant, and (hould generally be avoided. Different re-

lations, and different fenfes, muft be expreffed by different

prepofitions, though in conjuntlion with the fame verb or
adjcdive. Thus we fay, " to converfe luith a perfon, upon
a lubjeft, in a houfe, &c." When prepofitions are fubjoined

to nouns, they are generally the fame that are fubjoined to

the verbs from which the nouns are derived. Many writers,

as Dr. Prieftley has obferved, affeft to fubjoin to any word
the prepofition with which it is compounded, or the idea

of which it implies, in order to point out the relation of the
words, in a more diftinft and definite manner, and to avoid
the more indeterminate propofiiions of and to : but general

pradice, and the idiom of the Englilh tongue, feem to op-
pofe the innovation. Thus many writers fay, "averiefrom
a thing ;" but others ufe " averfe to it," which is more truly

Englilh : " Averfe to any advice," Swift. " The words
averfe and averfion," fays Dr. Campbell, " are more pro-
perly conftrued with to than withfrom. The examples in

favour of the latter prepofition are beyond comparifon out-
numbered by thofe in favour of the former. The argument
from etymology is here of no value, being taken from the
ufe of another language. If, by the fame rule, we were to
regulate all nouns and verbs of Latin original, our prefent

fyntax would be overturned. It is more conformable to

Englifh analogy with to ; the words diflike and hatred, nearly

fynonimous, are thus conftrued."

1 6. Conjunftions conncdl the fame moods and tenfes of

verbs,
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verbs, and cafes of nouns and pronouns, as " Caadour is to

he approved and pradij^il."

r-]. Some conjunftions require the indicative, fome the

fubjunftive mood, after them. Thofe that ai-e of a pofitive

and abfolute nature belong to the former clafs ; e. g. " As

virtue advances, fo vice recedes." When fomething con-

tino-ent or doubtful is implied, the fubjunftive ought to be

ufed, as " If I luere to \vTite, he would not regard it." See

Subjunctive.
1 8. When the qualities of different things are compared,

the latter noun or pronoun is not governed by the conjunc-

tion than or as, but agrees with the verb, or is governed by

the verb or the prepofition, exprelTed or underltood ; as

" Thou art wiferthan I," that is, " than I am."

IQ. For the purpofe of avoiding difagrceable repetitions,

and of expreffing our ideas in few words, an eUipfis, or

omiffion of fomc words, is frequently admitted ; e. g. in-

ftead of faying " He was a learned man, he was a wife man,

and he was a good man," we fay, availing ourfelves of the

ellipfts, " He was a learned, wile, and good man."

20. All the parts of a fentence ihould correfpond to each

other ; fo that a regular and dependent conftruction may,

throughout, be carefully preferved. The foflowing fen-

tence' is inaccurate ;
" He was more beloved, but not fo

much admired, as Cinthio," it inould be, " He was more

beloved than Cinthio, but not fo much admired."

2 1 . The regimen of verbs is frequently laid on different

kinds of relations, according to cuftom or ufage ; which

yet does not change the fpecific relation of each cafe, but

only fhews, that cuftom has made choice of this or that, ac-

cording to fanc)'. Thus tlie Latins {A.-^,juvare al'iquem, and

opltulari alicui, to help one. So the French fay, fervir quel-

qu'un, and ferv'ir a quelqWun, to ferve one. Thus the

EngUfh fay, fght one, or Jight -with one. And thus, Jn

Spanilh, moft of the verbs active govern indifferently either

a dative or an accufative. Sometimes, alio, the verb admits

of feveral regimens ; as preftare aliquem, or alicui ; eripere

morti aliquem, or aliquem a morie.

Indeed,thedi{fereiitregimenfometimes makes an alteration

in the fenfe ; in which, particular regard is to be had to the

ufage of the language. Thus, the Latin cavere alicui lig-

nifies to •watch, or be careful of the prefervation of any one

;

cavere aliquem figniiies to beivare of him.

There is one very common fault in regimen, which our

accurate writers fhould be cartful to avoid ; viz. the ufing

of two verbs that require different cales together, as only

governing one cafe ; as in this example ; 2i.ix.ev embracing and

giving his bkjjing to his fon ; where embracing requiring an ac-

cufative, and giving a dative cafe, the regimen or con-

llruclion of the firlt verb with the noun is irregular ; em-

brace to a fon.

The fame may be obfervcd in nouns ; as, / conjured him

by the memory and thefriend/hip he bore my father ; where me-

mory does not agree with he bore.

For an ample illullration of thefe rules by appropriate

examples, and alfo of the exceptions which pertain to each

refpeAively, we refer to Mr. Murray's Englifh Grammar,
vol. i. ch. 12. See Concord and Syntax.

Regimen, or Conflrudion, State of. Status regiminis, a

phrafe ufed by Hebrew grammarians in contradiftinftion to

the abfolute flate, or flatus alfolutus. A noun in flatu abfo-

luto is that which docs not govern either a genitive or any

oblique cafe ; and it is faid to be in regimine or in conflruSione,

when it does govern fuch cafe. Nouns of the former kind

feldom undergo any change in the letters that form them, as

C51i* D'D*7w» j"^^ k«ngs> whereas the latter either

lofe one of their letters, or undergo a change of one into

another ; but thefe latter admit of excepted cafes ; e. gr.

lingular mafculine nouns undergo no change in regimine

V-IJ^ l'7,'2' '^'"S °f '^^ \:aiA, and plurals throw off the

nnal letter, a« 'i'~15^ O*^*:^' kings of the earth, for

V'N D'D"7^D' This is alfo the cale with participles, r.s

pK '7yD» workjng iniquity, and ^^f^ ^^J^S' workers
of iniquity. Singular feminine nouns ending in |^ change
the n in regimine into J-|, as nTH' H"! iri' ^''^ law
of the Lord ; others, and efpecially plural nouns, undergo
no change CQJJ^ DD'^w' the kingdom of heaven. We
fhall here obferve, that the change which takes place on ac-

count of the ftate of regimen is made in the governing noun,

and not in that which is governed, contrary to the praftice

in other languages. For other particulars referring to re-

gimen in Hebrew, as well as in Latin, Greek, and other

learned langirages, we refer to the article Syntax.
REGIMENT, derived from the Fr. regie, ni regere, to

govern, or from the Fr. regime, denoting fyltem or admi-
niftration, in War, a body confiiling of feveral troops ot

horfe, or companies of foot, commanded by a colonel, lieu-

tenant-colonel, and m.ajor ; or, as fir James Turner defines

it, a certain number of companies joined in one body, under
one head. A regiment of cavalry confifts of one or more
fquadrons ; and a regiment of infantry of one or more bat-

talions.

The number of men in a regiment is as undetermined as

that of the men in a troop, or company ; in a fquadron or

battahon.

A battalion in each regiment of foot is divided into com-
panies, but the number of companies is various ; though,

in England, our regiments are generally ten companies ; two
of which are called the flanks ; one on the right, confifting

of grenadiers, and another on the left, formed of light

troops. The fquadrons in cavalry, or in regiments of horfe,

are divided, fometiraes into fix, and fometimes into nine

troops. Each regiment has a chaplain, quarter-maftcr, ad-

jutant, and furgeon. It has been fuggeited, that every re-

giment of foot fhould confid of 2400 men, making three

battalions of 800 each.

Some German regiments confiil of 2000 foot ; and the

regiment of Pitardy in France confiited of 120 companies,

or 6000 men.

The French have diftinguifhcd between the commanding
officer of a regiment of cavalry, and tlie commanding officer

of a regiment of infantry ; the former having been called

" maitre de camp," and the latter " colonel," as with us.

According to the prefent eftablilhment of the French army,
the term "regiment" is confined to the cavalry and artil-

lery, and the name of half brigade is given to the infantry,

fo that "chef de brigade," chief of brigade, correfponds

with our colonel of a regiment of infantry. In the French
cavalry the term colonel is tliU retained.

Some obferve, that there were no regiments of horfe be-

fore the year 1637. Till then the troops were loole and in-

dependent of each other, and not incorporated into a body
or regiment.

Regiments, it is faid, were firll formed in France, under

the reign of Charles IX. though F. Daniel refers them to

the time of Henry II. and in England to the year 1660.

Grofe obfcrves, that we may, without being very mucli

miftaken, place the introdnftion of regiments and colonels

about the reign of king Henry VIII.
We fhall here annex a brief account of fome of the prin-

cipal regiments of the old corps. The tirll and fjconj

regiments of life-guards claim priority of notice, fhe life-

6 scuards
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guards fucceeded that body under the fame denomination

which was raifed by Charles II., foon after the reftoration,

the privates of whom were taken from the cavalier gentle-

men, who had adopted the profeflion of arms, and followed

the fortunes of his father during the civil wars. As thev
vere for the moft part men of family, they poflefled certain

privileges, fimilar to thofe of the houfhold troops in France,

after whom they were modelled ; and thefe privileges were
continued long after the time when they ceafed to be cora-

pofed of the fame clafs of m.en. It was, therefore, found
neceflary to reduce the privates, and to form a new corps,

compofed almoft entirely of recruits under the old offifcers,

and to place them nearly on the fame footing with the reft

of the cavalry ; referving for them, however, the advantages

arifing out of a higher pay, and an exemption from ftop-

pages on the part of the privates, whofe clothing is fur.

nifhed by government. The life-guards claim the privilege,

that their officers are not liable to be tried by any court-

martial, unlefs the members are compofed of their own
regiment, or of officers of the other houfhold troops. The
firft regiment of life-guards, confifting of very fine men,
about 6 feet high at an average, was formed in 1788. The
uniform is fcarlet, faced with blue, and gold lace. The
commiflioned officers are a colonel, one lieutenant-colonel,

one fupernumerary lieutenant-colonel, two majors, five cap-

tains, fiK lieutenants, one adjutant and lieutenant, five cor-

jnets, one furgeon, and one veterinary- furgeon. The non-

commiffioned officers confiil of quarter-mailers and corporals.

The privates are about 260 in number. Their quarters are

permanent at Knightfbridge barracks. The fecond regi-

ment is on the fame footing with the firlt, and of the fame

tftablifhinent. The average height of the men is y feet

I if inches; the horfes are from 16 to 18 hands high, of a

black colour, with long tails. In this regiment, as well as

the other, there arc five troops ; each troop confifting of

one captain, one lieutenant, one cornet, one quarter-mailer,

three corporals, 49 privates, including a farrier, and one

trumpeter. Each regiment has one kettle drummer. The
officers ufually ride bay-horfcs ; the kettle drummers and

trumpeters, grey. There are two " gold-flicks," one ap-

pertaining to each regiment : their duty is to attend alter-

nately every month on his majellv. See Life-GvAnos.
A body of foot-guards was not regularly organized on

the prefent plan till after the reiloration. The regiment of

general Monk, created duke of Albemarle, was, in com-
pliment to him, retained on the ellablifhment, when moft of

the other troops were difbanded. This regiment had been

raifed about ten years before the period alluded to, at Cold-

ftream, in Scotland ; and from this circumilance it affumed

the name, which it has borne ever fince. The year 1660

may thus be confidered as the era of the formation of the

foot-guards ; and though other regiments were added, the

Coldilream had the priority. The guards poflefs many pe-

culiar honours and privileges : they hare precedency of all

others ; their officers poflefs a higher rank in the army ; and

without expence to th'emfelves, when on guard at St.

James, they have a plentiful table kept for them by the

public, and voted annually in the extraordinaries of the

army. The king's perfon, the royal family, the Tower,

and, in times of danger, the bank of England, are in a par-

ticular manner under their proteftion. Their uniforms are

royal, with blue facings, and their pay fuperior to that of

the marching regiments. See Fool-GvA.nDS.

The corps, denominated the royal regiment of horfe-

guards, blue, commonly called Oxford blues, derives its

appellation from the noble family of Oxford, who was its

lirft colonel in 166 1. This regiment has diftinguiftied itfelf

Vol. XXIX.

on a variety of occafions. The following circumftances are

peculiar to this corps. It is the only regiment, denominated
" horfe," at prefent on the Britifh eftabliihment. The pro-

motions, that of colonel excepted, are reftricted to the regi-

ment. The quarter-mafters' commilfions are figned by the

king, fo that they are properly termed commiflion-officers

;

whereas in all the other cavalry, or dragoon regiments,

quarter-mailers are only warrant-officers. The average

height of the men is 5 feet ic-j inches. The uniform of the

officers is blue, faced with fcarlet, gold lace, aud buff

lining ; of the privates, blue, with plain red lappets, very

broad buff crofi-belts, and gloves of the fame colour. The
troopers' horfes are black, with long tails. The corps

confifts of nine troops ; and to each troop belong four com-
mitfioned officers, five non-commiffioned officers, and 54, pri-

vate men : there are, befides, the colonel, one lieutenant-

colonel, one major, an adjutant, a regimental furgeon and
alEflant, and a veterinary furgeon. See Horji-Gvarvs.
The eftablifhment of a royal regiment of artillery took

place early in the lall century ; the firil commiffion of co-

lonel having been iffued, as it is faid, in the firlt year of the

reign of George II. In a (hort time, the number of com-
panies was augmented from four to eight. The uniform

was blue, turned up with red ; and waillcoats and breeches

of the colour of the facings were then worn by the officers.

The artillery take the right of foot on all parades, and like-

wife of dragoons, when difmounted. Each battalion con-

fifts of one colonel commandant, one ditto en-fecond, one
firft lieutenant-colonel, two fecond lieutenant-colonels, one
major, ten captains, ten captain-lieutenants, thirty lieu-

tenants, one adjutant, one quarter-mafter, one furgeon, and
one afliftant furgeon. The eftablifhment of each company
is 1 20 rank and tile. The ftandard height of the men is

5 feet 9 inches, and upwards. The uniform of the officers

is blue, faced with fcarlet, gold epaulets, no lace, white

wairtcoat and breeches, boots, yellow breaftplate on a white

buff ihoulder-belt. The uniform of the privates is blue,

with red cuffs and collar, no facings, yellow lace, and but-

tons imprelfed with the ordnance arms. The ferjeants wear
frogged gold lace. The arms of the officers and ferjeants

are yellow-hilted fwords ; of the corporals, bombardiers,

and privates, carbine and bayonet. The horfe artillery have
fwords and piftols. The officers rife in a regular gradation

by feniority. See Artillery.
The firll or royal regiment of foot claims a high degree

of antiquity. It is undoubtedly the oldeft regimei.c in the

fervice. It is faid to have been the body-guard of the

Scottifh kings, whence it has derived its name of the royal

Scots, and to have been put upon the Engliih eftabliiliment

in 1633. The firft colonel was nominated during the reiga

of Charles I. ; but on the fatal iffue of the civil wars to that

monarch, this corps feems to have been difbanded. At the

refloration of Charles II., this regiment was re-eftablifhed.

It confifts of two battalions, both commanded by the fame
colonel : in every other refpeiEl they are confidered as fepa-

rate corps. The uniform of the officers is fcarlet, faced

with blue, gold lace embroidered ; that of the private fol-

diers red, faced with blue and white lace.

The fecond, or queen's royal regiment of foot, was raifed

in the year 1661. The regiment being royal, the facings

for the whole are blue ; the lace for the privates wliite, with
a blue ftripe.

The third regiment of foot, called the " Buffs," was put
upon the regular ellablifhment of the army in the year i66j.
It was denominated the " Buffs," from being the firft whofe
accoutremeats were made of leather prepared from the buf-

falo, after the manner of fhamois. The waiftcoats, breeches,

4
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and facings of the coat, were aftcrwarils direfted to be made

of a correfponding colour. When other regiments afliimed

this part of their appointment, the third acquired the name

of the " Old Buffs." This regiment has the exclufive pri-

vilege of marching through the city of London by beat of

drum. Its uniform is red, with buff facings ; buff waift-

coats and breeches. The 3 1 ft regiment, which has the fame

uniform, is commonly called the " Young Buffs."

The fourth, or king's own regiment of foot, was raifed

in the year 1680, by Thomas earl of Plymouth. This

reo-iment was the iirlf that joined king William, on his land-

ing at Torbay ; on which occafion his majefty honoured it

with the title of the king's own regiment ; and direfted it

to bear in its colours the lion of England, which ftill con-

tinues the badge of the regiment, and is worn on the breaft-

plate, buttons, cap, and pouch. The uniform of the regi-

ment, at the beginning of the laft century, was red, faced

with blue velvet, and large velvet cuffs, richly embroidered

with gold. The prefent uniform is red, with plain blue

facings, filver buttons and epaulet, white waillcoat and

breeches. On the epaulet, buttons, and breaft-plate, are

Tne crown and garter, and round the latter " The King's

own Infantry." In the centre is the lion of England, and

under it the number iv in fmall Roman figures.

The fifth regiment of foot was raifed by James II. ; but

it followed the fortunes of the prince of Orange. When
the 4th, 5th, and 6th regiments were firft raifed, they

were not placed upon the Britifn ettablifhment, but fent by

James II. for the fervice of the ilates-general. On the ab-

dication of that monarch, and the fubfequent eleftion of

WilUam, prince of Orange, they were numbered and taken

into the line, according to the periods at which they landed

from Holland. Thus the 4th, which had originally been

raifed after the 5th, arrived in England before it, and took

precedence. The 6th, which had been levied before the

5th, returned at a later period than either, and was confe-

quently placed according to that date. The 5th regiment

has been augmented to two battalions, by drafts from the

militia ; its imiform goflmg green facings. The 24th,

j.j-th, and 69th regiments are alfo faced with light green.

The fixth regiment of foot derives its origin from the

feven years' war, in the courfe of which the United Pro-

vinces of Holland threw off their fubjeftion to Spain. Its

regular eftablilhment did not take place until the year 1673 ;

but it had previoufly ferved under the three firit princes of

Oranije. This was one of the three regiments intended, on

their formation, to ferve in Holland; and, therefore, it was

paid by the Dutch republic. It came over to this country

with king William, at the revolution in 1688, and was in.-

corporated in our military eflabhfhment, being numbered as

the 6th in the Britifli line. Its uniform is deep yellow

facings, white lace, with yellow and red ftripes. The 9th,

10th, I2th, 13th, 15th, i6th, 20th, 25th, 26th, 28th,

29th, 30th, 34th, 35th, 37tli, 38th, 44th, 46th, 57th,

62d, and 67th regiments have alfo yellow facings and white

lace ; and are diftinguiflied from each other by the variations

of the ftripes, the tinge of the colour, &c.

The feventh regiment of foot, or " Royal Fufileers,"

was raifed, with nine others of infantry, and eight of ca-

valry, under James II., in the year 1685, three years before

his abdication. As a fufileer regiment, the men wear caps,

fimilar to thofe of the grenadiers, but fonicwhat fliorter.

In all other refpefts they are drelTed and appointed as the

foldicrs of other battalions. Three years after this, anotlier

regiment was raifed, under the denomination of " Royal

Welfh Fufileers." This partiality for cap regiments is faid

to have been caufed by the celebrity of the Britiih grena-

diers, who were eafily dillinguidied by their caps. (By a

regulation in 1800, all the regiments of the line, as well as

the guards, are to wear a kind of caps. ) The officers in

thefe regiments never carried fpoutoons, as the others did,

till the late change, but had fufils, like the officers of the

flank companies throughout the army. The other regi-

ments of fufileers have fecond lieutenants, inftead of enfigns.

This regiment is peculiar in having none but firfl lieutenants,

under the field-officers and captains. The uniform is royal,

blue facings, with white lace, and a blue ftripe. The 8th,

1 8th, 2 lit, 23d, 42d, and 60th regiments have alfo blue

or royal facings, but different lace.

The firft, or king's regiment of dragoon-guards, was
raifed and entered on the eftablifhment on the 6th of Jtnie

1685. The eftablifhment of this regiment, called, during itb

fervices in Germany in the courle of the feven years' war,
" Bland's dragoons," from the name of the officer who was
then at the head of it, is ten troops, each confilling of one

captain, one lieutenant, one cornet, one quarter-mailer, four

ferjeants, four corporals, one trumpeter, and feventy-one rank

and file. The average height of the men is 5 feet 10 inches ;

of the horfes, 15 hands i-i inch. The uniform of the officers

is fcarlet and gold lace, blue cuffs and collar ; no facings

on the ordinary uniform. The uniform of the troopers, red

jacket, faced half-lappel, blue, white lace, buttons marked
K. D. G. The ferjeants wear gold lace. The fecond, or

queen's dragoon-guards, is one of the eight cavalry regi-

ments raifed in 1685, the fecond year after the acceffion of

king James II. to the throne. Five of thefe remain on the

Englilh ellablilhment, and three on the Irifti : of the former

live, three are dillinguilhcd as " Dragoon-guards," the other

two as " Dragoons ;" the firft ot which is denominated " the

king's own regiment." The uniform of the officers red,

faced with black velvet and filver lace ; and that of the

troopers red jacket, black collar and cuffs, royal lace, white

buttons, marked Q. D. G. The ferjeants wear filver lace.

The third, or prince of Wales's dragoon-guards, is the lalt

of the three regiments diilinguiftied as dragoon-guards upon
the Britifh eftabliffiment. The uniform is fcarlet, faced

with white, and yellow buttons. The fourth, or royal Irifti

regiment of dragoon-guards, was raifed, with feven others of
the cavalry, in the year 1685, foon after James II. afcended

the throne. It was originally called " the Prince of Wales's,"

or firft regiment of horfe ; and, with the other three of horib

upon the fame eftabliftiment, it was, in the year 1 7 88, put

upon a new one, and called " Dragoon-guards," number-

ing on to feven ; fo that the fourth of horfe, formerly fo

called, is now the feventh dragoon-guards. The uni-

form is royal, with filver lace. The fifth regiment of dragoon-

guards, commonly called the " Green Horfe," was origi-

nally the fecond of horfe, and raifed in England in the rcign

of king James II., in the month of July 1685. It was at

that time put upon the regular Britidi eftablifhment. It

went over with king William to Ireland in 1689, and re-

mained more than 100 years upon the Irifti eftablifliment. It

is now on the Enghfti eftablifliment ; and confifts of nine

troops, of the fame ilrength with thofc ot the fourth regiment

of dragoon-guards ; each troop confifting of one quarter-

maftcr, four ferjeants, four corporals, one trumpeter, and

feventy-one privates. The unifo'm of the regiment is green

facings with gold lace for the officers, and yellow for the

private men. The height of thefe men is in general from y
feet 8 inches to 6 feet. The firft, or royal regiment of dra-

goons, was raifed for the iervice of Cliarles II. in 1683.

I'heir badge is a horfe-flioc, ir.clofing ill d., encircled with

a wreatli of laurels ; the regiment confifts of nine troops, of

the ufual number. The colour of the horfes is black. The
I fecond.
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fecond, or royal North Briti(h dragoons, called the " Scots

Greys," were raifed in Scotland during the reign of

James II. The uniform is red, with gold lace, no facings, but

blue collar and cuff. The horfes are of an iron-grey colour,

except thofe of the officers and trumpeters, winch are of a

light grey, approaching to white. The fifth, or royal Irilh

regiment of dragoons, was raifed in or about the year 1688.

In confequence of the good behaviour of this regiment at the

battle of Hochftet, in Augull 1704, three additional troops

were put upon the eftabliftiment, making its ftrength to con-

fi£t of nine troops. Again this regiment, afiifted by the

Scots greys, diftingui(hed itfelf at the battle of Ramillies in

1706 ; and both corps were diftinguiflied from other ca-

valry regiments, by being permitted to wear grenadier caps.

The permanency of the nine troops was fecured by an order,

dated in 1798. At this time there was an infurreftion of the

rebels in the difaffcfted parts of Ireland, and this regiment

was ordered to refift and fupprefs it. In order to Tupply

the lofs it fuftained in feveral conflifts with the rebels, its

officers were inftruAed to receive eligible recruits. Many
were enlifted, who, as the event afterwards proved, were

rebel-partifans, who entered into a defperate plot for feizing

the garrifon at Lchaunftoun and maffacring every officer and

loyal loldier. The confpirators were feized, and fuffered

according to their deferts. The regiment, however, had the

mortification to find it announced in the pubhc papers, that

feveral pi ivates belonging to the fifth or royal Irilh dragoons,

had been found guilty by a general court-martial of joining

the rebels. In confequence of this the regiment was, on the

loth of April following, difbanded by an order from liis

majefty, dated April 8th, 1 799. See Grofe's Mil. Ant. vol. ii.

appendix.

REGIMENTAL Court-martial. See CovRT-MartIa/.

Regimental Staf. See Staff.

REGIMENTALS, the uniform clothing of the army,

confifting of a hat, coat, waiilcoat, breeches, fhirts, ftocks,

Ihoes, llockings, fpats, fpatterdalhes, &c.

REGINA, in Geography, a town of Naj)les, in Calabria

Citra ; 1 2 miles N. of Cofenza.

Regina /lurarum, in Ornithology, a name given by Nie-

remberg to a bird called by the Mexicans cozcacoauhtli. It

has obtained its name from its being able to fly againft the

ftroniTell winds. It is of the bignefs of an eagle, and its

whole body is of a blackilh purple, variegated with a brown-

ifh-yellow and deep black ; its wings are variegated with

.black, yellow, and grey ; its legs are red ; its claws very

ftrong and (harp ; and its beak like that of a parrot ; it has

fome rugofe ikin on the forehead, and about the beak ; and

its tail is black above, and grey underneath. It feeds on

fnakes, rats, and other vermin, but will alfo eat human dung
;

it flies very high ; it is a native of Mexico, and breeds in

fpring ; its feathers are faid to be a remedy for many dif-

eafes ; but the truth of this account is much to be doubted.

Ray.
Regina, Sal've. See Salve.

REGINELLI, Nicola, in Biography, an Italian opera

finger, renowned for his knowledge and the purity of his tafte.

He arrived in London in the autumn of 1746, an old but

great finder, whofe voice as well as perfon were in ruin. He
firlt appeared on our ftage in a pafticcio, called " Annibale

in Capua." This performer was now turned of fifty ; his

voice a foprano, but cracked, and in total decay ; his figure

tall, raw-boned, and gawky ; but there were fine remains

of an excellent fchool in his tafte and manner of finging
;

indeed, he had fome refinements iu his embelliiTiments and

expreffion, that cannot' be defcribed, and which we have not

Unce heard in any other finger. In a cantabilc, his tafte, to

R E G
thofe who had places near enough to hear his riffiaramenti,
was exquifite ; but the imperfeftions of his voice and figure
difgufted thofe at a diftance, to whofe ears only the worft
part of his performance arrived.

REGINO, a celebrated German ecclefiaftical writer and
chronicler, who flourifhed in the ninth and tenth centuries.
He embraced the monaftic hfe at the Benedictine abbey of
Prum, in the diocefe of Treves, and by his conduct gained
fuch general refpeft among the fraternity, that in the year
892 he was made abbot, which office, however, from the
jealoufy of his rivals, he was obliged to refign in 899. After
this he probably retired and fpent the remainder of his days
in the abbey of St. Maximin at Treves. He died about the
year 908. He was author of " A Chronicon," extending
from the birth of Chrift to the year 907, which is faid to be
very ufeful in illuftrating the hiftory of his time, and par-
ticularly that of the Franks and Germans. This clironicon
was publifhed at Frankfort in 1583, with an appendix by
another hand, continuing it from the year 907 to 972, and it

is to be found in Piftorius's colledtion, entitled, " Scriptores
de Rebus Germanicis." Regino was author likewife of
" De Difciplinis Ecclefiafticis et Keligione Chriftiana," in
two books, of which the firft contains thofe canons which
relate to ecclefiaftical perfons, and the fecond, thofe which
regard the laity. This work was undertaken by him about
the year 906, at the defire of the archbilTiop of Treves, for
the fpecial benefit of his diocefe. It was firft publifhed, with
an appendix, by Joacliim Hildebrand, at Helmftadt, in 1659,
from a manufcript of Flacius Illyricus ; and afterwards by
M. Balufe, with additions, and a learned preface and notes,
in 1 67 1 . Trithemius pronounces Regino to have been the
beft German writer of liis age.

Regino, in Geography, a town of Golo, or the ifland of
Corfica, in the department of Calvi ; the canton of which
contains 3913 inhabitants.

REGIO AssES'su, in Law, is a writ by which the king
gives his royal aflbnt to the elcdlion of a biftiop.

REGIOMONTANUS, in Biography. See MuLLER.
REGION, ill Anatomy, denotes a divifion of the hu-

man body. Some anatomifts have divided the body into
three regions, or venters.

The upper region is that of the head, reaching as low as
the firft vertebra, and comprehending the animal organs, the
brain, &c. See Head, &c.
The middle region is that of the thorax or breaft, which

Hippocrates calls the upper venter, and which reaches from
the clavicles to the diaphragm : in this are contained the
vital parts, as the heart, lungs, &c. See Heart, Lungs,
&c.
The third, or lower region, is the abdomen or belly, S:c.

containing the natural parts, deltined for digeftion, purga-
tion, and generation. See Abdomen.

Region, epicoUc, epigajlric, and umbilical. See the ad-
jedlives.

Region, Regia, in Geography, a country, or particular
divifion of the earth ; or a traft of land inhabited by people
of the fame nation.

The modern aftrologcrs divide the moon into feveral re-

gions, or provinces, to each of which they give its proper
name. See Moon.

Region, in Phyfiohgy. Autliors diNnde the atmofphere
into three ftages, calied the upper, middle, and loivcr regions.
See Ar.MOSPHERE.
The loweft region is that iu which we breathe, and is

bounded by the reflexion of the fun's rays, that is, by the
height to which they rebound from the earth.
The middle region is that in which the clouds refide, where

4 I * meteors
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meteors are formed, &c. extending from the extremity of

the loweft to the tops of the highett mountains.

The upper region commences from the tops of the moun-

tains, and reaches to the utmoft Kmits of the atmofphere.

In this reigns a perpetual, equable calmnefs, clearnefs, and

ferenity.

Region, Elementary. See Elementary.
Region, Etherial, is ufed for the whole extent of the uni-

verfe, including the orb of the fixed ftars, &c.

Regions of the Sea. As fome natnrjiiits, in their de-

fcriptions of the fubtcrrancous parts of the globe, diftinguifh

the earth into tliree regions of different depths, in which

different temperatures are obferved ; fo in defcrlbing the fea,

they allow it two regions ; the one extending from the furface

of the water, down io low as the rays of the fun can pierce,

and extend their influence ; and the other, from the loweft

bounds of that to the bottom. It is eafy to fee that thefe

regions rather regard quality than fpace, and that their

boiind(iries are far from being regular, or equal in all places,

and at all times. The places expofed to the hotteft funfhine

will have the largeft upper region ; thofe where the fun has

leaft power will have the fmalleft ; and the fame part of the

fea will have its upper region more or lefs deep, according to

the feafon of the year. This upper region of the fea is al-

ways more or lefs hot ; the lower region, except in fome

few particular places, is every where cold ; and the water,

where the upper region is large, is always remarkably Itill

and quiet in the lower. Boyle of Cofmical Qualities.

Region, Sulterranean. The earth is not only divided on

its furface into regions and countries, but philofophers, who
have had occaiion to difcourfe of its inner parts, have alfo

divided them into three diftintl regions, according to their

different depths from the furface. The temperature of the

fubtcrranean parts of the globe is diftinguilheJ according to

the divifion of thefe regions, but is not fo regular and pre-

cife as fome have fuppofed. The iirft region of the earth is

very variable, both as to bounds and temperature. The fe-

cond region feems for the mofl part cold, in comparifon of

the other two ; but in feveral places, which, by reafon of

their diftance from the furface of the earth, it would be na-

tural to call the middle region, the temperature of the air is

very different at the fame feafons ofthe year, which fhews that

it depends on foniething more than bare depth from the fur-

face. The third region of the earth is univerfally obferved

to be warm, but by no means regularly or uniformly : the

fame depth in fome places, giving only a moderate warmth,

while in others it^gives a very confiderable heat.

Borrichius tells us of a certain abbe, fond of chemiftry,

and particularly curious in the matter of long digeilions by

regular heat, who found a way of making a furnace perpe-

tually warm, by piercing the earth to a certain depth, and

ufing the heat of this thhd region of it. His method, we are'

told, was to bore a hole with a pike twenty feet deep, and

pour mto it ten or twelve pounds of quickfilver ; this made

its way into the ftrata, and through them in a body into the

chambers of heat in this third region, where the heat, having

a vent upwards, made by this opening, never failed to afcend

in a perpetual and regular ftream, and gave that regular and

digclting heat that no artificial fire could equal. But this is

an alchemical ftory. Boyle of Cofmical Qualities. Borrich.

de Ortu Chem.
RnciON, in ancient Rome, a part or divifion of the city.

Romulus divided his little city into three tribes, and Servius

Tullius added a fourth ; which divifion continued till Au-
griltus's time, who firll divided the city into fourteen re-

gions, over each of which he fettled two furveyors, called

:iimiores viarum, who were made annually, and took their

divifions by lot. Thefe fourteen regions contained 424
llreets, 3 1 of which were called great or royal flreets, which
begun at the gilt pillar that flood at the entry into the opea
place in the middle of the city.

The extent of thefe divifions varied greatly, fome being
from 12,000 or 13,000 to 33,000 feet and upwards in cir-

cumference. Authors, however, are not agreed as to the
exact limits of each.

According to Kennet, who formed his divifion on the
authority of the accurate Panvinius, the different regions

were as follow : The Jirji region, called " Porta Capena,"
contained 9 ftreets, 3 luci, or confecrated groves, 4 temples,

6 aedes, or facred buildings, 6 public baths, 4 arches, 14
granaries, 12 mills for grinding corn, and 121 domi, or

great houfes. The whole compafs of this region, or ward,
was 13,223 feet. The yfconj region, denominated " Cosli-

montium," included 12 flreets, 2 luci, 5 temples, the public

baths of the city, 80 private baths, the great fhambles, 23
granaries, 23 mills, and 133 great houfes. Its compafs was
13,200 feet. The third region, or Ifis and Serapis, con-

tained 8 ftreets, 2 temples, the amphitheatre of Vefpafian,

the baths of Titus, Trajan, and Philip, 19, or, as fome
fay, 29 granaries, 23 mills, 1 60 great houfes. Its compafs
was 12,450 tect. The fourth region, Via Sacra, or Tem-
plum Pacis, comprehended 8 ftreets, 10 temples, the co-

loflus of the fun, 1 20 feet high, the arches of Titus, Severus,

and Conitantine, 75 private baths, 18 granaries, 24 mills,

and 138 great houfes. Its compafs, according to fome,

was only 8000, but, according to others, 14,000 feet.

The fifth region, or Efquilina, included 15 ftreets, 8 luci,

6 temples, 5 aedes, 75 public baths, 18 granaries, 22 mill?,

and 180 great houfes. Its coinpafs was 15,950 feet. The
fixth region, Afta Semita, contained 12 or 13 ftreets, 15
temples, 2 porticos, 2 circi, 2 fora, 75 private baths, 19
granaries, 23 mills, 155 great houfes. Its compafs was
15,600 feet. The feventh region. Via lata, included 40
ftreets, 4 temples, 75 private baths, 3 arches, 17 mills,

25 granaries, and 120 great houfes. Its compafs was

23,700 feet. The eighth region. Forum Romanum, in-

cluded 12 ftreets, 21 temples, 66 private baths, 10 xdes,

9 porticos, 4 arches, 7 fora, 4 curise, 7 bafilici, 6 co-

lumns, 18 granaries, 30 mills, and 150 great houfes. Its

compafs v/as 14,876 feet. The ninth region, Circus Fla-

mininus, comprehended 20 ftreets, 8 temples, 20 sedes, 12

porticos, 2 circi, 4 theatres, 3 bafilicce, 2 curia, 5 baths,

2 arches, 2 columns, 32 mills, 32 granaries, and 189 great

houfes. Its compafs was 30,560 feet. The tenth region,

Palatium, contained 7 ilreets, 10 temples, 9 sedes, I theatre,

4 curiLE, 15 private baths, 12 mills, 16 granarie?, and 109
great houfes. Its compafs was 11,600 feet. The eleventh

region. Circus Maxim.us, included 8 ftreets, 22 xdes, 15
private baths, 16 granaries, 12 mills, and 189 great houfes.

Its compafs was 11,600 feet. The twelfth region, Pifcina

Publics, contained 12 Ilreets, 2 sdes, 68 private baths, 28
granaries, 25 mills, and 128 great houfes. Its compafs was
1 2,000 feet. The thirteenth region, or Aventiniis, included

17 ftreets, 6 luci, 6 temples, 74 private baths, 36 granaries,

30 mills, and 155 great houfes. Its compafs was 16,300
feet. The fourteenth region, Trauftiberina, contained 23
ftreets, 6 xdes, 136 private baths, 20 granaries, 32
mills, and 150 great houfes. Its compafs was 33,409
feet.

REGIONARY, RegionaRIUS, in E.-clefi^i/lical Hi/lory,

a title given, from the fifth century, to perfons who had the

charge and adminiilration of the church affairs within a cer-

tain diftricfl or region.

At Rome there were aiiciciitly fc»cn rcgionary deacons,

who
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who prefided over a kind of hofpitab, and looked ta the dif-

tribution of alms.

There were alfo regionary fubdeacons, and regionary no-

taries, as alfo regionary bifliops, &c.
A regionary biftiop was properly a mifTionary inverted

with an cpifcopal charafter, biit without being attached to

any particular fee, that he might be at hberty to go to

preach, and perform other functions of his minillry, whither-

foever the Spirit of God and the wants of the people fliould

call him.

REGIS, Peter-Sylvan, in Biography, a celebrated

French philofopher, was born at Salvetat de Blanquefort,

in the Agenois, in the year 1632. After having been in-

ftrufted in claffical learning and the belles lettres, by the

Jefuits, at Cahors, he entered himfelf a ftudent of divinity

at the univerfity of that city, intending to qualify himfelf

for the clerical profeflion. This, however, he abandoned,

in order to devote himfelf to the ftudy of the Cartefian phi-

lofophy, which at that time was taught with great fuccefs

by Rohault. With this view he went to Touloufe in 1605,

and read a courfe of leftures upon the principles of Def-
cartes, and svas attended by perfons of aU ranks and charac-

ters, who inlifted themfelves in the number of his difciples.

Among thefe were to be found the magiftrates, clergy, and

even the women of Touloufe, who affected to be the zealous

converts to the new philofophy, in oppofition to the old.

To exprefs their giatitude to the man who had been the in-

ftrumcnt of diffuiing this light over their city, the inha-

bitants granted him a penfion ; a circumftance which, it iias

been obferved, corrcfponded more with the fpirit and ufages

of ancient Greece, than of modern times. In 1680 he came
to Paris, confidering tliat as the moil proper fcene for the

exhibition of his talents. Here he was extremely popular,

and the friends to the Ariftotelian fyftem began to be

alarmed at his fuccefs, and complained againil him to the

archbifliop of Paris, who prohibited him from continuing

his leSures, and they were accordingly fufpended. But
after a fhort time, the prelate withdrew his interdidt, and

Regis devoted the remainder of his life to the propagation ot

the Cartefian philofophy, as well by his writings as his lec-

tures. In 1699 he was admitted a member of the Academy
of Sciences, but his infirmities prevented him from attending

its meetings. He died in the year 1707, at the age of 75,

highly efteemed by perfons of the firft diftinftion for talents

and rank. He was author of a great number of works, of

which the following may be mentioned : " A Syftem of

Philofophy, containing Logic, Metaphyfics, and Morals ;"

" An Anfwer to the Book of M. Huet, entitled ' Cenfura

Philofophix Cartefiana;,' " which is mentioned by Bayle as

a model for every writer on the fame fide of the queftion
;

" An Anfwer to the Critical Reflections of Du Hamel on

the Syrtem of Philofophy."

Regis, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the biihopric

of Nuremburg ; 14 miles S. of Leipfic.

Regis, St-., a village of Upper Canada, on the St. Law-
rence, half a mile N. from the N. line of the United States.

It is feated on a beautiful elevated plain, in the angle be-

tween the mouth of St. Regis river and the St. Lawrence.

It confills of about 80 houfes of hewn logs, inhabited by

about 100 Indian families, of the Caghnowaya tribe, who
have lived here more than half a century. They are peace-

able, honell, and indullrious. Their Jiverfions are foot-

races, playing at ball, and dancing. They are Roman
Catholics, and have a handfome ftonc church, with a fpire,

and generally a miniiler. Thefe IndiaHS have 30,000 acres

of land referved to them S. of the village. They keep a

great number of horfes and cattle, and raife plenty of corn

on the fertile iflands in St. Lawrence. From St. Regis
there is a good road to Plattlburg, on Champlain ; the dif-

tance being 72 miles.—Alfo, a river of Canada, which rifes

from lakes near Racket river, and enters the St. Lawrence
at the village above-mentioned.

Regis Pondus. See Pondus.
Regis Villa. See Villa.
REGISTAN, or Sandy Defer! of Agimere, in Geography^

a fandy defert, forming the weitern boundary of Hindoof-
tan, between the country of Agimere and the Indus. The
northern extreme of this defert bounds the dominions of

the Seiks on the fouth.

REGISTER, Registrum, a public book ferving to

enter and record memoirs, afts, and minutes, to be had re-

courfe to occafionally, for the juftifying of matters of faft.

Menage derives the word, by corruption, from regeflum,

a book containing extrafts of feveral books, &c. collefted

together: " Dicitur regeftum quafi iterum gellum."

Others derive it from the old French g'ifter, to lie dotun in a
bed, &c.
The law of Scotland is rendered very eafy and regular,

by means of the great number of regifters, for recording the

conveyances of lands, &c. of private perfons. Of thefe

there are two kinds : the one general, fixed at Edinburgh,

under the diredlion of the lord regiller, who, before the

Union, was the fifth officer of the Hate, and, befides the

regiitry, was clerk of the parliament, treafury, exchequer,

and feffion.

The other is particularly kept in the feveral fhircs, ftew-

arties, and regalities. The clerks of it are obliged to tranf-

mit the regilters of their refpeftive courts to the general re-

giller ; and the notaries their protocols : and here they are

fo difpofed, that, on demand, the lieges can have a view of

any writs which the law requires to be regiftered, or which

parties, for their fecurity, have thought fit to record.

The regifters were firfl fet on foot by aft of parhament^

under king James VI., to the unfpeakable advantage of the

fubjeft.

No man can have a right to any eftate, but it muft be
regiltered within forty days of his becoming feifed of it,

otherwife it is null ; and by this means all fecret conveyances

are cut off.

By a law in 1704, it was enafted, that a memorial of all

deeds and conveyances, and of all wills and devifes in writing,

by which any honours, manors, &c. in the Weft Riding of

Yorkihire, might be any way affefted in law or equity,

may, at the eleftion of the party or parties concerned, be

regiltered : and that, after fuch regiller, every fubfequent

deed or conveyance of the faid honours, manors, &c. fo

regiftered, or any part of it, Ihall be adjudged fraudulent

and void, "tinlefs a memorial of it ihall be alfo regiftered :

and the like of wills, &c. But this aft did not extend to

copyhold eftates, nor to leafes at rack-rent, nor to any leafe

not exceeding twenty-one years.

In the year 170S, a fimilar ftatute was palTed for the re-

giftering of deeds, conveyances, wills, devifes, mortgages,

5cc. in the Eall Riding of Yorkihire : and all the provifions

and claufes in this act were hereby extended to the honours,

manors, lands, and tenements, in the Weil Riding of the

fame county.

In 1709, a law was made for the public regiftering of

deeds, conveyances, wills, &c. in the county of Middlefex ;

which may be done for the fee of one lliilling : and every

deed or conveyance, which ihall hereafter be executed, ihall

be adjudged fraudulent and void, againft any fubfequent

purchafer or mortgagee for valuable confideration, unlefs

fuch memorial of it be regiftered according to the direftion

of
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of this aa, before the regiftering of the memorial of the

deed or conveyance, under which fuch fubiequent purchafer

or mortgagee (hall claim ; and the like as to memorials of

wills not regiftered.

In 1735, a fimilar regifter of mortgages, Sec. was legally

enafted for the North Riding of the county of York ;

whence York and Middlefex are regifter counties. (2 &

3 Ann. cap. 4. 6 Ann. cap. 35. 7 Ann. cap. 20. 8

Geo. II. cap. 6.) Thefe ftatutes do not extend to copy-

hold eftates, leafes at a rack-rent, or to any leafes not ex-

ceeding 2 1 years, where the pofTeffion goes with the leafe ;

nor to any chambers in the inns of court.

Many have withed that the fame regulation was extended

to all the counties of England and Wales ; but judge Black-

ft^one obferves, that, however plaufible thefe provilions may

appear in theory, it hath been doubted, by very competent

judges, whether more difputes have not arifen in thofe

counties, by the inattention and omiflion of parties, than

prevented by the ufe of regiftcrs.

Register, more correftly Regiftrer, Regljlrarius, is alfo

ufed for the clerk, or keeper of a regifter, or regiftry.

Of thefe we have feveral, denominated from the regifters

they keep ; as regifter of the high court of delegates, re-

gifters of the arches court of Canterbury, regifter of the

court of admiralty, regifter of the prerogative court, re-

gifters of the province of Canterbury, regifter of the arch-

deaconry of Middlefex, Sec. regifter of the faculty office,

and regifter of the garter, who is always dean of Windfor,

and deputy regifters.

There are Sfo, in the court of chancery, the principal

regifter, the lord chancellor's regifters, the regifters of the

mafter of the rolls, entering regifters, and regifter of the af-

fidavits.

The appellation of regifter or regiftrarius is alfo given to

a notary. See Notary, and Notary, Public.

Register, City. See Towa-Ckri.
Register of a parifh church, is a book in which the

yearly baptifms, marriages, and burials, of each pai-ilh, are

orderly regiftered. See Marriage.
This praftice was laudably inftituted by that great but

unfortunate perfon Thomas Cromwell, earl of ElTex, anno

IJ38, while he was vicar-general to king Henry VIII. ;

and it was continued in the reigns of king Edward VI. and

of queen Ehzabeth.

Thefe parilh regifters are to be kept in a coffer, provided

by the churchwardens, with three locks and keys, one of

which is to remain with the minifter, and the other two

with the churchwardens feverally, fo that neither the mi-

nifter without the two churchwardens, nar the church-

wardens without the minifter, (hall at any time take that

book out of the faid coffer. Thefe parilh regifters are to

be fubfcribed by the minifter and churchwardens ; and

the names of the perfons (hall be tranfmitted yearly to the

bi(hop ; and it has been enforced by canon 70, and by

ftatutc, Sec.

By 26 Geo. II. c. 33. to make a falfe entry in a

marriage regifter, to alter it when made, to forge or coun-

terfeit fuch entry or a marriage licence, or aid and abet

fuch forgery, to utter the fame as true knowing it to be

counterfeit, or to dcftroy or procure the dcftruftion of

any regifter, in order to vacate any marriage, or fubjecl

any perfon to the penalties of this aft ; all thefe offences,

knowingly and wilfully committed, fubjeft the party to

the guilt of felonv, vvithout benefit of clergy.

By the 30 C. il. c. 5. for burying in woollen, it is

cnafted, that the minifter of every parifli fliall keep a re-

gifter in a book to be provided at the charge of the parifti,
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and make a true entry of all burials within his pariih, anci

of all affidavits of perfons being buried in woollen brought
unto him according to the faid aft ; and where no fuch
affidavit (hall be brought to him within the time therein

limited, he fliall enter 3 memorial thereof in the faid re-

giftry, againft the name of the party interred, and of the

time when he notified the fame to the churchwardens or
overfeers of the poor according to the faid aft.

An approved regifter of bii'ths, confifting of certificates

figned by two perfons who were prefent at the faid births,

and entered in a book figned by the regifter or fecretary,

is kept with great accuracy, and authenticated by a com-
mittee, for the benefit of Proteftant difl'enters and others.

This book is depofited and carefully preferved at Dr. Wil-
hams's hbrary, Red-crofs Street, Cripplegate, to which
any perfon may have free accefs at the itated hours, under
the direftion of the fecretary of the faid library, whofe at-

tention to his office entitles him to public refpeft.

Register is alfo a title of a book, containing the

forms of moft of the writs, original and judicial, ufed in

common law. This is called the regifter of ivri/s, or re-

giflrum omnium brevium. This regifter, Coke on Littleton

obferves, is one of the moft ancient books of the common
law. And judge Blackilone obferves concerning it, that

it is the moft ancient and highly venerable coUeftion of legal

forms, upon which Fitzherbert's Natura Brevium is a com-
ment, and in which every man, who is injured, will be furc

to find a method of relief, exaftly adapted to his own cafe,

defcribed in the compafs of a few lines, and yet without
the omiflion of any material circumftance.

Register, in yintiquity, a book or table at Athens, be-

longing to each particular ifplpia, or ward, in which all

fathers were obliged to enrol their fons, making oath, at

the fame time, that ever)" fon, fo regiftered, was either born
to them in lawful wedlock, or lawfully adopted. The
adopted fons were regiftered in the feitival Thargelia ; the

natural, upon the third day of the feftival Apaturia.

At what age children were thus regiftered is not agreed.

Some are of opinion, that at every return of the Apaturia
it was cuftomary to regifter all the children that liad been
born that year. Others affirm, that they were commonly
three or four years old before they were regiftered.

There were two other feafons when young Athenians
were enrolled in a public regifter : one, when they arrived

at the age of eighteen years, and were admitted into the

number of the syuboi, and was performed on the third day of
the feftival Apaturia ; and the other, before the feftival Pana-
thena:a, when thofe who were twenty years old were en-

tered in a regifter, called y.r.^ix^x"^'''' yfoif^ifjisCin'jy, in which
the names of all perfons of that borough, who were of age
to fucceed in the A>i|>:, or inheritance of their fathers, were
entered. This was termed to be rigijlercd among the men :

and the perfons, thus enrolled, became their own mafters,

and free from the government of their guardians. Potter's

Arch. Gnec. vol. i. p. 48.

Registkus of Eflatcs, the accounts of particular things

which belong to tliem, as thofe of rentals, valuations of
fields, names, admeafurcments, different portions of land,

cottages, and other buildings diilinft from the farms, and
any other fcparate parts. In thefe regifters the valuations

arc to be infertcd in columns, as tliey arife from furveys or
other ways, and afford the means of fixing the real values

in re-letting the lands or for otlicr purpofes.

Alfo, a general regifter of the timber trees which are

growing on the feveral divifions of the eftates, (hould always

be kej)t ; m which the number contained in each feparatc

wood, grove, hedge-row, or any other part, mull be en-

tered.
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tered, with their kinds, and the admeafurement of each, for

the ufe of the proprietor and wood managers.

A great many other forts of particulars regarding the

eftates may likewife be ufefully and conveniently put down

in thefe regifters.

Register of Seamen. See Manxing the Fleet.

Register Ships, or Ships of Regifter, in Commerce, were

veflels to which the king of Spain, or the council of the

Indies, granted permilTion to go and traffic in the ports of

Spanifh America.

They were thus called, becaufe the (hips were to be re-

giftered before they fet fad from Cadiz, which was the

place where they ufually loaded for Bueuos Ayres.

Thefe veffels, by the tenor of the cedula or permit,

were not to exceed three hundred tons ; but there fubfifted

that good underftanding between the merchants and the

council of the Indies, that fhips of five or fix hundred tons

frequently pafled unnoted.

Thefe regiiler (hips, which were firft introduced in order

to funiiih America with a regular and timely fupply, and

thus to prevent a contraband trade with the Engliih, French,

and Dutch idands, were fitted out, during the intervals be-

tween the Itated feafons, when the galleons and flota failed,

by merchants in Seville or Cadiz, upon obtaining a licence

from the council of the Indies, for which they paid a very

high premium, and were deftined for thofe ports where any

extraordinary demand was forefeen or expe&ed. In pro-

portion as experience manifefted the advantages of carrying

on trade in this mode, the number of regifter fhips increafed,

and at length, in the year 1748, the galleons, after having

been employed upwards of two centuries, were finally laid

afide. From that period there has been no intercourfe with

Chili and Peru, but by fingle ibips difpatched from time

to time, as occafion requires, and when the merchants ex-

pert a market will open. Thefe fail round Cape Horn,

and convey direftly to the ports in the South fea the pro-

duftions and manufaftures of Europe, for which the people

fettled in thofe countries were formerly obhged to repair to

Porto Bello or Panama.

But as all the regifter (hips deftined for the South feas

were obliged to take their departure from Cadiz, and were

under a nceeffity of returning thither, this branch of the

American commerce, even in its new and improved form,

continued fubjeft to the reftraints of a fpecies of monopoly,

and felt its pernicious efFefts.

The intercourfe between Spain and her colonies has in

later times been much improved and facilitated. In the

year 1764, Charles III. appointed packet-boats to be dif-

patched on the firft day of each month from Corunua to

the Havanna or Porto Rico. From thence letters are con-

veyed in fmaller vedels to Vera Cruz and Porto Bello,

and tranfmitted by poll through the kingdom of Tierra

Firme, Granada, Peru, and New Spain. Packet-boats

alfo fail with the fame regularity, once in two months, to

Rio de la Plata, for the accommodation of the provinces

to the eaft of the Andes.

With this new arrangement for facilitating intercourfe

a fcheme of extending commerce has been more immediately

connefted. Each of the packet-boats, which are veifels of

fome confiderable burden, is allowed to take in a loading

of fuch commodities as are the produtt of Spain, and moil

in demand in the ports whither they are bound. In return

for thefe, they may bring home to Corunna an equal quan-

tity of American produftions. This regulation may be

confidered as the firft relaxation of thofe rigid laws, which

c6n6ned the trade with tlie new world to a fingle port,

2nd the firft attempt to admit the reft of the kingdom to
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fome (hare in it. This meafure of relaxation was foon fol-

lowed by another more decifive. [n the yeai- 1765,
Charles III. laid open the trade to the windward idands,
Cuba, Hifpaniola, Porto Rico, Margarita, and Trinidad,
to his fubjefts in every province of Spain. This ample
privilege was foon after extended to Louifiana, and to the
provinces of Yucatan and Canipeachy. As foon as tliis

general liberty was permitted, it produced the moft bene-
ficial effedls : and it has been computed, that fuch a num-
ber of fhips was foon employed in the free trade, that the
tonnage of them far exceeded that of the galleons and flota,

at the moft flouridiing era of their commerce. This ar-

rangement extended its good efFefts through every province
of the kingdom ; and by opening a new market for their
various produftions and manufaftures, encouraged and added
avidity to the induftry of the farmer and artificer. Spain
has alfo permitted a free trade between the colonies them-
felves. In the year 1774 Charles III. pubhdied an edift,

granting to Peru, New Spain, Guatimala, and Granada,
the privilege of a free trade with each other. See Robert-
fon's Hill, of America, vol. iii.

REGI.-.TER, among Letter Founders, is one of the inner
parts of the mould in which the printing types are caft.

Its ufe is to direft the joining of them juftly together again,
after opening them to take out the new-call letter.

Register, in Printing, the difpofing of the forms of the
prefs, fo as that the fines and pages printed on one fide of
the dieet meet exaftly againft thofe on the other ; which
is done by means of two points in the greater or outward
tynipan.

Register, in Organ-building, is another word for a flop
in that iiiftrument ; but is in faft only a lath pierced with
holes, correfponding with thofe in the found-board, which
by drawing out the ftops opens the holes, and putting them
in diuts them. By thefe diders each ftop fpeaks or is filent.

Regifter is figuratively ufed by muficians in fpeaking of a
voice, in which real and falfet notes are not well united.
Mr. Braham's high notes, for example, are faid to be of a
different regifter from the low.

Registers, in Chemijhy, are holes, or chinks, with flop-
pies to them, contrived in the fides of furnaces, to regu-
late the fire ; i. e. to make the heat immediately more in-

tenfe, or remifs, by opening them to let in the air, or
keeping them clofe to exclude it. See ¥iHB-p/ares and
FURKACE.
REGISTRY, Registrum, comprehends the office,

books, and rolls, in which the proceedings of chancery, or
any ipiritual court, are regiilered or recorded.

REGISTRY of Shipping, in Commerce. Theregifteringof
fhips appears to have been firft introduced into this country
by the N/vigation ^a, 12 Car. II. c. 18. § 10. By this

ftatute, however, foreign (hips only, " Bntidi owned,"
were required to be regiilered. By flat. 7 & 8 W. III.
c. 22. § 17, Britifh or plantation built fhips, Britifh owned,
if intended to be employed in the plantation trade, and alfo

all " prize fhips," were required to be regiilered ; and in

confequence of a regulation at the admiralty, fhips for

which Mediterranean paffes were wanted, were alfo to be
regiilered. The provifions in tlie adls requiring regiftry are
founded upon the wiicft policy, and are not lefs calculated
to prevent the conimilTion of private fraud upon individuals,

than to advance the public policy of the flate. By ftat.

26 Geo. III. c. 60. (lord Hawkelbury's aft), no fhip
or vefl'el fo'-:'igii built (except fuch as have been condemned
as lawful prize in any court of admiralty), nor any (hips or
veffels built or rebuilt upon any foreign made keel or
bottom, although owned by Britilli fubjeds, and navigated

according
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according to hw, (hall be entitled to the privileges of a

Britifh built (hip, or of a (hip owned by Britifh fubjefts
;

and all the privileges and advantages allowed lliall be con-

fined to fuch Ihips only as are wholly of the built of Great

Britain or Ireland, Guernfey, Jerfey, and the Ifle of Man,
or fome of the plantations in Afia, Africa, or America,

now belonging, or which may hereafter belong to his ma-

jefty, except fuch foreign built vefl'els as before the i ft of

May 1786 did truly and wholly belong to Britilh fubjecls,

nangated according to law, and duly regiftered, which

(liall continue to enjoy the privileges to which fuch (hip

or veffel is by law entitled ; nor (hall this att prevent any

fuch velTel which may have been begun to be repaired or

rebuilt before the i(l of May 1786 from being regiftered,

provided it fnall appear upon oath, to the fatisfaftion of the

commilfionerj of the cuftoms, that fuch veft'el was ftranded

by the aft of Providence, and was at the time of being fo

ftranded the fole property of fome foreigner, or a droit of

the admiralty ; and if it fhall appear that fuch veflel, from

the damage received, was rendered unfit to proceed to fea

without undergoing a thorough repair in this kingdom, and

that (he was neceffarily fold for the benefit of the foreign

owners, or under an order or commilTion from the court of

admiralty, and that (he was fairly and openly purchafed by

a Briti{h fubjeft, and being the fole and entire property of

fuch Briti(h fubjeft, that fhe had been fo much repaired, that

two-thirds of her at leaft are of Britilh bu^lt, ftie may be

regiftered. f. i.

No veffel fhall be deemed Britifh built, or enjoy the privi-

leges belonging to Britifti built veflels, which fliall be rebuilt

or repaired in any foreign port, if fuch repairs (hall exceed

l^s. for every ton, unlefs fuch repairs (hall be rendered

neceflary by extraordinary damage, and abfolutely necelfary

to enable her to perform the voyage, and to return in fafety

to fome place or port within his majefty's dominions ; and be-

fore fuch veffel (hall be fo repaired, the mafter fhall report her

ftate. and condition upon oath to the Britifh conful or other

chief officer at the port where fuch repairs may be neceffary,

and caufe the fame to be furwyed by two perfons to be

approved of by fuch conful or chief Britilh officer, and

fhall deliver to fuch conful or officer, in writing, the par-

ticulars of the damage fuftained, and verify upon oath the

particulars and amount of the repairs, and that the fame

were become neceffary in confequence of damage fuftained

during her voyage, to enable the fame veffel to profecute

her intended voyage, and to return to fome port within

his majefty's dominions, which muft be certified under the hand

and feal of the chief conful or other officer ; or if no fuch

conful, &c. (hall be there refident, the furvey ftiall be made

by two perfons to be approved of by two known Briti(h

merchants refiding at or near fuch port. And the mafter

of fuch (hip fhall produce to fuch merchants vouchers of

the particulars and amount of the repairs, and their cer-

tificate (hall be of the fame effeft as that of the Briti(h

conful or chief officer. And the matters of vefTels repaired

in any foreign port fhall make oath before the collet^or

and comptroller, or other principal officer of the cuftoms

in the firlt port of arrival (if required fo to do), defcribing

the nature and amount of fuch repairs ; and if fuch expence

fhall exceed 15J. fcr ton, and the mafter or commander of

fuch (hip (hall negleft or refufe to deliver to fuch coUeftor

or comptroller, or other principal officer of the cuftoms,

the certificate by this aft required to be produced, fuch

vefTeU (hall to all intents and purpofes be deemed foreign

built, f. 2.

Ships above i| tons Britifh owned Ihall be regiftered

in the manner hereinafter mentioned, and the perfons claim.
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ing property thcr«n (hall caufe the fame to be regiftered,

and obtain a certificate of fuch regiftrj- from the colleftor

or comptroller of the cuftoms of Great Britain, or the Ifle

of Man, or from the governor, lieutenant-governor, or com-
mander-in-chief and principal officer of the cuftoms refident

in the iflands of Guernfey or Jerfey, or in any of the faid

colonies, plantations, or iflands refpeftively.

By § 4, no regiftry is to be made except in the port to

which the veffel belongs.

The port to which any (hip or veffel (liall hereafter be
deemed to belong, Ihall be the port from or to which the

fame fhall ufually trade, or being a new (hip, (hall intend

fo to trade, and at or near which the hulband or afting

owners ufually refide.

No American veffel fhall be entitled to be regiftered, or

to any of the privileges of a Britifh built fliip or vclfel,

unlefs fuch (hip fhall have been taken and condemned as

lawful prize, or having been ftranded, (liall have bfeen built

or rebuilt, and regiftered in the manner before praftifed

arid allowed, f. 7.

No regiftry (hall be made or certificate granted until oath

be taken and fubfcribed before the perfons herein before

authorifed to make fuch regiftry and grant fuch certificate,

by the owner of fuch (hip or ve(rel, if the fame belong

to one perfon only ; or, in cafe there (liall be two joint-owners,

then by both of them, if both be refident within 20 miles

of the port where fuch regiftry required, or by one of fuch

owners, if one or both be refident at a greater diftance ; or

if the number of fuch owners fhall exceed two, then by the

greater number of them, if the greater number (liall be re-

fident within 20 miles of fuch port, not exceeding three of

fuch owners, or by one of fuch owners, if all fliall be refi-

dent at a greater diftance. f. 9 and 10.

In cafe the owners fhall amount to three or more, and

three of fuch owners fhall not perfonally attend to take and

fubfcribc the oath direfted, then fuch owner or owners as

fhall attend and take and fubfcribe the oath, fliall further

make oath that the part-owner or part-owners abfent, is or

are not refident within 20 miles, and hath or have not, to

his or their knowledge or belief, wilfully abfentcd himfelf

or themfelvcs to avoid taking the faid oath, or is or are

prevented by illnefs. f. 11,

By way of identifying the veffel to which a certificate of

regiftry is alleged to be granted, the furveying officer fhall

go on board fuch fhip or veffel as is to be regiftered, and

ftriftly admcafure the fame in the prefence of the mafter,

or any other perfon appointed for that purpofe on the part

of the owners, or by the faid mafter, and fhall deliver a

true account in writing of all fuch particulars of the built,

defcription, and admeafurement of fuch (hip or ve.Tel as are

fpecified in the certificate, to the perfon authorifed to make
fuch regiftry ; and the faid mafter or fuch perfon as ihul

attend on the part of the owners, is to fign his name to the

certificate of fuch furveying officer, provided fuch mafter

or other perfon fhall confent and agree to the feveral parti-

culars fet forth in the faid certificate, f. 12.

Surveying officers making or granting falfe certificates to

forfeit 100/., and be for ever incapable of holding any
office under his majcfty. f. 13.

The tonnage of any veflel when afloat is to be afcertained

by the following method, I'/'sj. drop a plumb liwe over the

llern of the ihip, and mcafurc the diftance between fuch

line and the after part of the ftcrn poft at the load waler

mark ; then meafure from the top of the faid plumb fine,

in a parallel dirfftion with the water, to a perpendicular

point immediately over the load water mark, at the fore part

of the main ftem : fubtrafting the above diftance from fuch

admcafure-
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admeafurement, the remainder will be the (hip's extreme

kiigth, from which are to be dedufted three inches for

every foot of the load draught of water for the rake abaft,

and alfo three-fifths of the fhip's breadth for the rake for-

ward ; the remainder (liall be elleemed the juft length of

the keel to find the tonnage ; and the breadth (hall be taken

from outfide to outfide of the plank in the broadell part

of the (hip, either above or below the main-wales, exclufive of

«11 manner of (heathing or doubling, that may be wrought
upon the fide of the fhip ; then multiplying the length of

the keel for tonnage by the breadth fo taken, and that

produft by half the breadth, and dividing by 94, the quo-
tient fhall be deemed the true contents of the tonnage.

Nothing in this aft to be conftrued to alter the manner of

admeafuring the tonnage of any fliip which has heretofore

been praftifed for the purpofe of afcertaining the light duties,

or any other duties or impofls payable accorduig to the

tonnage of any veflel. f. 14.

At the time of obtaining the certificate of regiftrj-, bonds
(hall be g^ven to his majeily by the mailer, and fuch of the

owners who (hall attend, in the following penalties :

If a decked velFel, or from 15 to 50 tons, 100/. ; 50 to

100 tons, 300/. ; 100 to 200 tons, 500/. ; 200 to 3Q0 tons,

Soo/. ; 300 and upwards, 1000/.

The condition of every bond given upon regiftry (hall be,

that fuch certificate (hall not be fold, lent, or otherwife dif-

pofed of to any perfon or perfons whomfoever, and that

the fame (hall be folely ufeJ for the fervice of the (hip or

veflTel for which it was granted ; and that in cafe fuch velFel

(hall be taken by the enemy, burned or broken up, or

otherwife prevented from returning to the port to which

(he belongs, the certificate, if preferved, (hall be delivered

up within one month after the arrival of the mafter in any

port or place ih his majelty's dominions, to the colleftor or

comptroller of fome port in Great Britain, or the Ifle of

Man, or of the Britiih plantations, or to the governor,

lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief for the time

being, of the iflands of Guernfey or Jerfey ; and that if any

foreigner, or any perfon or perfons for his ufe and benefit,

(hall purchafe, or otherwife become entitled to the whole or

any part or (hare of, or any intereft in fuch vefTel, and the

fame (hall be within the Hmits of any port in Great Britain,

Guernfey, Jerfey, Man, or the Britifh colonies, plantations,

iflands, or territories aforefaid, then in fuch cafe the certi-

ficate of regidry (liall, 'within fe-uen days after fuch purchafe

or transfer ofproperty in fuch (hip or veflel, be delivered up
to the perfon or perfons authorifed by this aft to make
regiftry and grant certificates thereof at fuch port and place

refpedlively ; and if fuch (hip or vedel (hall be in any

foreign port when fuch purchafe or transfer (hall take place,

then that the fame (hall be delivered up to the Britifh conful

or other chief Britilh officer refident at or neareft to fuch

foreign port ; or if fuch veifel (hall be at fea, at the time

of fuch transfer of intereft and property, then the faid cer-

tificate of regiftry (hall be dehvered up to the Briti(h conful

or other chief Britifti officer at the foreign port or place in

or at which the mafter or other perfon having or taking the

command of fuch (hip or veflel (hall firft arrive after fuch

purchafe or transfer of property at fea, immediately after

his arrival at fuch foreign port ; but if fuch mafter above--

mentioned in the cafe above-mentioned (hall not arrive at a

foreign port, but (hall arrive at fome port of Great Britain,

Guernfey, Jerfey, Man, or his majefty's faid colonies, plan-

tations, iflands, or territories, then the faid certificate (hall

be delivered up in manner above-mentioned, within 14
days after the arrival of fuch (hip or vefTel, or of the perfon

who had the command thereef, ia any port of Guernfey,
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Jerfey, Man, or any of his majefty's faid colonies, plantations,
iflands, or territories. And if any pafs, called a Mediter-
ranean pafs, (hall have been obtained and procured by any
fuch fliip or vefTel, then and in fuch cafe the fame (hall be
delivered up at the fame time, and in like manner with the
certificate of regiftry, to the perfons hereinbefore authorized
to receive fuch certificate of regiftry : and fuch certificates

fo delivered up, (hall be tranfmitted forthwith to the com-
miflioners of the cuftoms in England and Scotland refpec-
tively ; and fuch Mediterranean pafles (hall alfo be tranf-

mitted to the admiralty of Great Britain, by the perfon or
perfons authorized to receive fuch certificate and pafTes, that
the fame may be cancelled, f. 15.

In cafe of any alteration of property in the fame port by
the fale of any fliare or (hares in any (hip or vefTel after re-

giftering thereof, fuch fale or transfer of property "(hall

always be acknowledged by indorfement in the certificate

of regiftry, before two witnelTes, in order to prove that the
entire property in fuch (hip is vefted in fome of the fubjefts

of Great Britain. In cafe any difpute fliould arife concern-
ing the fame, the above indorfement to be figned by the
perfon transferring the property in fuch (hip or veffel, or
by fome perfon legally authorifed for that purpofe.

7 & 8 W. III. c. 22. f. 21. 34 Geo. III. c. 68. f. ij,

and by llat. 26 Geo. III. c. 60. f. 16.

In addition to the above indorfement there (hall alfo be
indorfed on the certificate of regiftry, before two witnelTes,

the town, place, or pari(h, where all perfons to whom the
property in any (hip or veflel fliall be transferred (hall refide ;

or if fuch perfons ufually refide abroad, but in fome Briti(h

factory, then the name of fuch fattory of which fuch per-
fons are members ; or if fuch perfons refide in any foreign

town or city, the name of fuch foreign town or city, and
alfo the names of the houfe or copartner(hip in Great
Britain or Ireland for or with whom fuch are agents or
partners ; and the perfon to whom the property of fueh
fhip or vefTel (hall be fo transferred, or his agent, (hall de-

liver a copy of fuch indorfement to the perfon authorifed

to make the regiftry, who is to caufe an entry to be in-

dorfed on the oath or affidavit upon which the original cer-

tificate of regiftry of fuch (hip or veffel was obtained ; and
alfo to make a memorandum in the book of regifters, and
forthwith give notice to the commiffioners of the cuftoms in

England or Scotland, under whom they refpeclively aft.

The certificate of regiftry of fuch veffel (hall be recited

in words at length in the bill or inftrument of fale thereof,

otherwife fuch bill of fale (hall be utterly void. f. 17.

As often as the mafter or commander of any regiftered

veffel (hall be changed, the mafter or owner thereof (hall

deliver to the perfon authorifed to make fuch regiftry at

the port where fuch change (hall take place, the certificate

of regiftry belonging to fuch (hip or veflel, who (hall in-

dorfe and fubfcribe a memorandum of fuch change, and
(hall give notice to the proper officer of the port where
fuch (hip or veiTel was laft regiftered ; who (hall likewife

make a memorandum of the fame in the regifter book, and
give notice to the commiffioners of the cuftoms in England
and Scotland, f. iS.

No owner of any (hip or veffel (hall be permitted to give

any other name thereto than that by which (he was firft

regiftered. And all owners of regiftered vefTels fhall, within

one month from the regiftry, paint in white or yellow let-

ters, of a length not lefs than four inches, upon a black

ground, on fome confpicuous pai't of the ftcrn (provided

there fliall be fufficient fpace, but if not, then in letters as

large as fuch fpace will admit), the name by which fuch

ftiip or veflel fliall have been regiftered, and the port to

4 K which
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which fhe belongs, and fo keep and preferve the fame.

And if fuch owner, or mailer or commander of fuch (hip or

veffel (hall wilfully alter, erafe, or conceal, or permit the

fame to be done, unlefs in the cafe of fquare rigged veflels

in time of war, or (hall in any written or printed paper

defcribe fuch (hip by any other name than that by which

(he was firft regiftered, or (hall verbally defcribe fuch (hip

or veiTel by any other name to any olficer ef the revenue

in the due execution of his duty, fuch owner or commander

thereof (hall forfeit the fum of loo/. f. 19.

By ftat. 26 Geo. III. c. 60, all perfons who fhall ap-

ply for a certificate of regiftry in Great Britain, Guernfey,

Jerfey, or the Ifle of Man, for any (hip which (hall be built,

or whofe building (hall be completed after the ift of

Auguft 1786, fhall produce to the perfon authorifed to

grant fuch certificate a true account under the hand of the

builder of the fame, of the proper denomination, the time

when, and the place where fuch (hip or vefTel was built, and

an exaft account of the tonnage, together witli the name

of the firft purchafer ; and alfo make oath before the

perfon authorifed to grant fuch certificate, that the (hip or

velfel for which fuch certificate is required is the fame with

that fo defcribed by the builder. And every perfon apply-

ing for a like certificate in any of his majeiiy's colonies,

plantations, or territories, (hall, before fuch certificate is

granted, produce the like account, under the builder's

hand, and take the like oath as is required to be pro-

duced and taken by perfons applying in Great Britain.

f. 20, 21.

If any certificate of regiftry (hall have been loft, a re-

gifter and certificate de novo, in the form herein direfted,

(hall be granted for fuch velTel, according to 15 Geo. II.

c. 3 1 ; but in all fuch cafes fuch fecurity (hall be given as

is diredled in this aft, and in lieu of the oath prefcribed by

15 Geo. II. the like oath (hall be taken and fubfcribed as

hereinbefore direfted, by the owner or owners of fuch fliips

and veflels as are required to be regiftered by this aft. f. 22,

23.

If any (hip or vefl'el (hall, after regiftry, be altered, either

in form or burthen, or in any manner whatfoever, fuch (hip

or veiTel (hall be regiftered de no-uo as foon as fhe returns to

her port, or to any other port in which (ke may be regif-

tered by virtue of this aft ; on failure whereof fuch (hip or

veiiel (hall be confidered as a foreign veflel. f. 24.

The owners of all fuch (hips as fhall be condemned as

lawful prize, ftiall, upon regiftry thereof, before any certi-

ficate of regiftry (hall be obtained, produce to the proper

officer of tlie cuftoms a certificate of the condemnation of

fuch vefi'el, and alfo a true account in writing of all the

particulars contained in the certificate herein-before fet forth,

to be made and fubfcribed by one or more (liilful perfons to

be appointed by the court to furvey fuch (hip or vefl'el ; and

fhall alfo make oalh before the faid officer, that fuch fliip

or veffel is the fame fliip or veiiel mentioned in the certifi-

cate, f. 25.

No (hip condemned as prize fliall be regiftered in the

iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey, or the Ifle of Man, although

belonging to his majefty's fubjefts rcfidont in tliofe iflands

;

but the fame ftiall be regiftered eitlicr at Southampton,

Weymouth, Exeter, Plymouth, Falmouth, Liverpool, or

Whitehaven, by the colleftor and comptroller at fuch port

rcfpcftively. z6 G. III. c. 60. f. 26.

In all cafes where any (hip or veflel taken and condemned

in any of his majefty's colonies, plantations, or iflands afore-

faid, ftiall be regiftered, and obtain a certificate, an exaft

account fhall be fubjoined thereto of the fum for which

fuch (hip or veffel fhall have been fold, verified upon the

fio

oath of the perfon applying for luch certificate of regiftry,

f. 27.

All certificates, hereaftei- to be granted in purfuance of
this aft, fhall diftinguifh wliether fuch (hips or veffels be
of the built of Great Britain^ Guernfey, Jerfey, or the Ifle

of Man, or of the colonies, plantations, iflands, or terri-

tories aforefaid, or of any foreign country ; and fliall, if

Britiih built, be entitled " Certificate of Britifli plantation

regiftry," and if foreign built, fhall be entitled " Certificate

of foreign (hip's regiftrj' for the European trade, BritiQt

property," as the cafe may be. f. 28.

No (hip or veiTel, direfted by this aft to be regiftered,

(hall be permitted, after the firft arrival at the port to which
fhe belongs, at tlie expiration of the notice by this aft

direfted, to clear outwaj-ds for foreign parts, or coaftwife,

or to proceed to fea for the purpafe of fiihing on the coafts,

or for any other purpofe, as a Britiih (hip or veflel, unlefs

the owners thereof fliall have obtained a certificate ; and in

cafe fuch (hip or veffel depart from fuch port without being

regiftered, and without having obtained a certificate, every

fuch (hip or veffel, with all her guns, furniture, ammuni-
tion, tackle, and apparel, fliall be fubjeft to forfeiture, f. 32.

If, after the expiration of the before-mentioned notice,

any ftiip or veffel (being fquare rigged) (hall be found in

any port within 20 leagues by water from the port to wliich

(he belongs, or if any veffel, not fquare rigged, be found
within any port other than that to which (he belongs, with-

out having a certificate of regiftry hereinbefore direfted, it

fhall be lawful for the principal officer of fuch port, and

he is hereby required to detain fuch until the mafter or com-
mander fhall, if fuch (hip or veflel be under 50 tons, give

fecurity by bond in 50/. in manner hereinafter direfted ; and

if the fame fliall exceed 50 and not exceed 100 tons, (hall

give fecurity by bond in too/. ; and if the fame (hall exceed

100 tons, then until the mafter or commander (hall with one

fecurity give bond in 200/., with condition that fuch mafter

or commander fliall forthwith repair with her to the port to

which flie belongs, and there caufe her to be regiftered,

procure a certificate, and dehver to fuch officer fuch certi-

ficate within the time limited in the condition of fuch bond ;

which time is to be fixed according to the diftance of tlie

veffel from the port to which fhe belongs, and the nature of

the voyage in which (he may be engaged ; and on failure of

producing fuch certificate, fuch bond fliall be forfeited ; but

if the certificate be produced within the time fo hmited, fuch

bond fhall be void. And in cafe any fquare rigged veffel

fhall be found in port, after the expiration of the aforefaid

notice, more than 20 leagues diftant by water from the port

to winch flic belongs, or that tiie water at the entrance of

the port to which fhe belongs fhall be fo (hallow as not to

admit her entrance, the mafter or commander fliall, within

48 hours after his arrival at fuch port, make known his

arrival to the colleftor and comptroller of the cuftoms, or

other principal officer of fuch port ; and fliall require fuch

colleftor and comptroller to caufe his (hip or veflel to be fur-

veyed by tlie proper officer, who (hall accordingly make a

perfeft furvey, and certify the feveral particulars thereof;

and fuch colleftor ar.d comptroller fliall immediately tranfmit

the faid certificate of furvey to the perfon authorized to re-

gifter fhips and veffels at the port to which fuch veffel be-

longs, who fliall regifter fuch veflel, and grant certificate of

regiftry ; and it (hall be lawful for the colleftor and comp-
troller, or other principal officer of the cuftoms, in the port

where fuch fliip or veflel fliall be fo found, to detain hti

until a perfeft and accurate furvey, in the manner herein-

belore direfted, can be made.

The remainirfg feftions of this aft relate to penalties upon
the
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the mifconduft of officers, forging or altering certificates

of regiftr)-, mode of recovering penalties, &c.
By 27 G. III. c. 19. f. 4, no oath taken for the fole

purpofe of acquiring the rights of a citizen or burgher in

any foreign city or town in Europe, to be enjoyed during
the time that fuch perfon taking fuch oath fhall refide in

fuch city or town, and for a limited time after fuch refidence

(Tiall have expired, fhall be deemed an oath of allegiance to

a foreign ftate, nor inconfiftent with the form of the oath

upon regiftry prefcribed by 7 & 8 W. III.

Ships belonging to the Eaft India company, or any other

two joint owners, then by both of fuch joint o-.vaers, if both
be refident within 20 miles of the place where iuch regillry
IS required, or by one of fuch owners, if one or both of
them Ihall be refident at a greater diftance ; or if the number
of fuch owners fliall exceed two, then by the greater part
of them, if the greater number of them ihall be refident
within 20 miles, not in any cafe exceeding three of fuch
owners, or by one of fuch owners, if all (hall be refident at
a greater diilance. Provided that fuch regiftry fhall, for
the ifland of St. Domingo, be made at the port of Kingftoft

the ifland of Jamaica, and for any of the French Leeward
body corporate, are to be regiftered upon the oath fub- iflands, in the port of Rofeau in the ifland of Dominica •

fcribed by the fecretary of the faid company or other body and the faid ports of Kingllon and Rofeau fhall refpeftively*
corporate, or by any other officer properly authorized, for the purpofe of fuch regiftry, be deemed to be the port
f. 7.

No vefTel whatfoever, not exceeding the burthen of 30
tons, and not having a whole or fixed deck, and being em-
ployed folely in the Newfoundland fifhery, or on the banks
or fhores of the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, or

New Brunfwick, adjacent to the gulf of St. Lawrence,
and to the nortk of cape Canfo, or of the iflands within the

fame, or in trading coaftwife within the faid limits, fhall be

fubjcft to be regiftered in purfuance of the faid aft. f. 8.

Ships built in Newfoundland, and thofe parts of the pro-

vinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunfwick, ad-

jacent to the gulf of St. Lawrence, and to the north of

cape Canfo, or m the iflands within the faid limits, on ac-

count of owners refiding in his majefty's European domi-

nions, fhall be regiftered in the above places, upon the huf-

bands or principal agents of the faid fhips taking the oath

required ; and fuch certificates fhall be of the fame efFed as

if granted upon the oath of the owners, until fuch time as

they fhall arrive in port in any of his majefly's European do-

minions, where they may be refpeftively regiftered upon the

oath of the refpeftive owners, but no longer. And when-

ever fuch fhip (hall arrive at any fuch port in his majefty's

European dominions, the certificates of regiftry, granted in

purfuance of this aft, fhall be null and void, and fhall be de-

livered up to be cancelled ; and fuch fhips are hereby re-

quired to be refpeftively regiftered dc nova conformably to

tlie requifitions of the preceding aft. f. 9.

By 27 G. III. c. 19. f. 13, all fhips not regiftered ac-

cording to the direftions and regulations of the faid aft, al-

though fuch Ihips may be owned by his majefty's fubjcfts,

fhall be held and deemed as alien fhips, and fhall in all cafes

be liable to fuch and the fame penalties and forfeitures as-

alien ihips are by law liable to in fimilar cafes.

By 34 G. III. c. 42, foreign (hips and veffels heretofore

owned by fubjefts of the late French king, which in confe-

quence of any capitulation may be put under his majefty's

protedtion at the time of, or in confequence of the furrender

of any foreign colony, may be regiftered as fhips condemned

as lawful prize, and fliall become entitled to the privileges

of Britifli fhips, under the regulations and reftriftions here-

after mentioned. Provided always, that no fhip fhall be fo

reo-iftered but upon producing a certificate under the hand

and feal of the perfon who commanded in chief, by fea or

land, at the time when fuch foreign colony was furrendered

(or in cafe of the death or departure of any fuch officer be-

fore fuch certificate ihall have been fo given, then upon a

like certificate under the hand and feal of the perfon who

fliall command in chief, by fea or land, at fuch colony), tef-

tifying that fuch ftiip or veflel was put under the proteftion

of his majefty at the faid time ; and upon oath, hereinafter

direfted, being taken and fubfcribed before the perfon au-

thorifed to make fuch regiftry, by the owner of fuch fliip,

if Ihe belona- to one perfon only ; or in cafe there fhall be

to which fuch fhip belongs, f.

His majefty, by the advice of his privy council, may at
any time, on the arrival of any fuch ftiip in Great Britain,
upon apphcation made to him, authorife any fuch fhip
(without payment of any duty whatever for the faid ftiip,

or the fails and other neceifary tackle, apparel, and furniture
thereof) to be regiftered, as in the cafe of a prize-ftiip, in
any port of Great Britain, f. 4.
No perfon heretofore a fubjeft of the late French king,

being a white perfon, a mulatto, or free negro, fliall be em-
ployed to narigate any veffel bound from fuch foreign
colony, to any part of his majefty's dominions, or be con-
veyed as a paflenger on board thereof, unlefs fuch perfon
fhall produce a certificate under the hand and feal of the
perfon who commands in chief in fuch foreign colony, or at
the place therein whence fuch fliip fliall fail, teftifying that
fuch perfon has taken the oath of fidelity and allegiance to
his majefty ; and no negro-flave belonging to any perfon
whatfoever, heretofore a fubjeft of the late French king,
fliall be fo conveyed or employed, but upon a certificate un-
der the hand and feal of liis mafter (which mafter fliall have
taken the oath cf fidehty and allegiance as aforefaid), certi-
fying the good charafter of fucli negro-flave, and teftifying
that his conduft has been fuch that he may be fafely ad-
mitted into the ports of his majefty's dominions ; which cer-
tificate fliall be indorfed by the perfon who commands in chief
his majefty's troops or vefl'els at the place from whence fuch
ftiip fhall fail, fignifying that he has no reafon to doubt of
the truth thereof ; upon pain that the mafter or commander
of fuch fliip fhall forfeit 5c/. for every perfon refpeftively
employed or conveyed in fuch fliip without having fuch cer-
tificate. f. J.

^y 34 G- III. c. 68, no goods, wares, or merchandizes
whatever fliall, from the expiration of fix months after the
conclufion of the prefent war, be imported into, or exported
from, any port or place in Great Britain, or Guernfey,
Jerfey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, to any other port or
place of the fame, on board ar.y fliip or veflel which, by
law, is or fhall be required to be regiftered as a Britifli fliip

or veflel, unlefs fuch fliip or veflel Ihall be navigated by a
mafter and three-fourths at leaft of the mariners Britifli fub-
jefts. Nor, from the expiration of fix months from the
conclufion of the prefent war, fliall any fliip or veflel, which
by law is or fliall be required to be regiftered as a Britifli
ftiip or veflel, be navigated but by a mafter and three-fourths
of the mariners at leaft Britilh fubjefts, except as hereinafter
provided, f. i, 2, 3.

No goods, wares, or merchandizes whatever fhall be car-
ried from any port in Great Britain, or Guernfey, Jerfey,
Alderney, Sark, or Man, to any other port or place of the
fame, nor fliall any fliip be permitted to fail in ballaft from
or to any of the aforefaid ports, nor be employed in fifliing

on the faid coails, unlefs fuch fliip Ihall be wholly and folely

4 K i manned
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manned with and navigated by a mafter and mariners all

Britifh fubjefts. The commiffioners of the cuftoms may,

however, by licence under their hands, authorifc any fuch

/hip or velFel employed in fifhing on the coaft of Great

Britain, or of the iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney,

Sark, or Man, to have on board any foreign mariners for

the purpofe of inftrufting the Britifh mariners thereof in

the art of fifliing ; fuch foreign mariners not exceeding one-

fourth of the number of mariners on board fuch veflel, ex-

cept in cafes ef ficknefs, death, defertion, or capture, f. 5.

By flat. 34 G. III. c. 68, no perfon fliall hereafter be

deemed to be qualified to be the mafter of a Britifh fhip, or

to be a Britidi failor, feaman, or mariner, except the na-

tural-born fubjedts of his majefty, or perfons naturalized

by any aft of parhament, or made denizens by letters of de-

nization ; or except perfons who have become his maiefly's

fubjefts by virtue of conquefh or ceffion of fome newly ac-

quired country, and who fhall have taken the oath of alle-

giance to his majelly, or the oath of fidelity required by the

treaty of capitulation, by which fuch newly acquired country

came into his majefly's pofl'eflion, except as is hereinafter

provided, f. 6.

But every foreign feaman ferving on board any of his ma-
jefty's (hips in time of war, forthefpace of three years, who
fliall alfo take the oath of allegiance, fhall be entitled to be

employed as a mafter of a Britifh fhip or veflel, or as a

Britifh mariner on board any Britilh fhip, upon delivering

certificates from the captains imder whom he ferved, of the

time he fhall have ferved, and of his faithful fervice and good
behaviour, and a certificate of his having taken the oath of

allegiance, f. 7.

No perfon who has taken an oath of allegiance to any fo-

reign ftate fhall be deemed qualified to be the mafter of a

Britifh fhip or veflel, or a Britifh failor, unlefs fuch perfon

fhall have taken fuch oath of allegiance before he became fo

qualified ; and any perfon who fhall, after having become
difqualified by taking fuch oath of allegiance, take the

charge or command of any Britifh fliip or vefTel, fliall for

every fuch offence forfeit one hundred pounds ; and if fuch

perfon fhall engage to ferve as a Britifh feaman or mariner

on board any fuch fhip, he fhall forfeit ten pounds, unlefs

the owners fhall fhew that fuch difqualifications were un-

known to them or their agents at the time of engaging fuch

matter or failor to ferve on board fuch fhip or veflel. Ex-
cept in the navigation on the feas of America and the Weft
Indies, any negroes belonging to his majefty's fubjefts, and

in the feas to the eaftward of the Cape of Good Hope,
Lafcars and other natives of any of the countries to the eaft-

ward of the Cape of Good Hope, may be employed as

Britifh failors, feamen, or mariners, in m.anner heretofore

praftifed. Provided neverthelefs, that no negro belonging

to any perfon who has become a fubjeft of his majefty, in

manner before defcribcd, in any of the iflands or colonies

late under the dominion of the French, fhall be entitled to

be employed in manner before mentioned as a Britifli failor,

feaman, or mariner, unlefs all the conditions required by the

34th G. in. c. 42, fhall have been complied with during
the continuance of the faidaft.

By the 13th G. II. c. 3, his majefty in time of war may
permit merchant lliips to be navigated by foreigners, pro-

vided ons-fourth of the crew be Britifli fubjefts.

If any goods, wares, or merchandize whatever fliall be
imported or exported, or carried coaftvvife, contrary to the

provifions of this aft, or any of them, all fuch goods,

wares, and merchandize, and alfo the fliip or veflel, with all

her guns, furniture, ammunition, tackle, and apparel, fhall

be forfeited ; and if any fhip fliall fail in ballaft, or ihull fail

to be employed in fifhing along the coaft in manner herein

before mentioned, or, being required to be manned and na-

vigated with a mafter and a certain proportion of Britifli

mariners, in manner herein before direfted, fhall not be
manned and navigated accordingly, fuch fhip or vefTel, with
all her guns, furniture, ammunition, tackle, and apparel,

and all the goods, wares, and merchandize on board, fliall

be forfeited, f. 30.

All goods, wares, and merchandize, and all vefl'els, for-

feited by this aft, may be feized by the commander of any
of his majefty's fhips of war, or any commitTioned, war-
rant, or petty officer fpecially appointed, or by any officer

or officers of his majefty's cuftoms or excife.

If any Britifh fhip fhall be found at fea, having on board
a greater number of foreign mariners than is allowed by this

aft, or any law in force or hereafter to be made, and the

mafter of fuch veffel fhall produce a certificate of the aftual

necelfity of engaging fuch foreign mariners in fome foreign

port, by occafion of the ficknefs, death, or defertion of
the like number of Britifh mariners, or of the fame having

been taken prifoners during his voyage, and that Britifii

mariners could not be engaged at fuch foreign port to fupply

their place, and that for the fafe navigation of fueh fhip or

veflel, it became necefTary to engage and employ fuch fo-

reign mariners, under the hand of his majeily's conful at the

foreign port where the mariners are fo engaged, or, if there

be no fuch conful there, under the hands of two known
Britifh merchants at fuch foreign port, no feizures fhall be
made by the perfons authorifed under this aft, nor fhall

fuch fhips be molefted or detained at fea ; but fuch perfons

fhaU indorfe the certificate fo produced, teftifying the pro-

duftion thereof, and when and where met with at fea^ and
that the number of foreign mariners correfpond with the

certificate of fuch Britifh conful, or fuch known Britifli

merchants, for the confideration and inveftigation of the

commiffioners of his majefty's cuftoms in England and Scot-

land refpeftively.

By 34 G. III. c. 68. f. 14, no transfer, nor agreement

for transfer, of the property in any fhip or veflel, either in

whole or in part, fhall be made but by a bill of fale or in-

ftrument in writing, which fliall contain a recital in words

at length of the certificate of regiftry.

If a fhip be at fea at the time when the transfer is made,

fo that an indorfement and certificate cannot be immediately

made, the fale, or contraft for fale, fhall, notwithftanding,

be made by fome inftrunient in writing, and a copy thereof

fliall be delivered to the perfon authorifed to make regiftry,

who is to indorfe an entry thereof on the oath or affidavit,

make a memorandum in the book of regifters, and give no-

tice to the commiffioners of the cuftoms as before direfted

:

and within ten days after the fhip returns to port, an indorfe-

ment fhall be made on the certificate of regiftry, and a copy
thereof delivered as before-mentioned ; otherwifc fuch fale

fhall, to all intents and purpofes, be void. f. 16.

Where the owner of any fhip fliall, at the time of trans-

ferring the property in any fhips, be abroad, fo that an in-

dorfement, &c. or fuch bill of fale, cannot be immediately

made, the fame may be done at any time within fix months
after fuch transfer, in which cafe, within ten days after the

arrival of the owner or his agent in this kingdom, (if the

fhip be in any port thereof, and if not, within ten days after

f'lch fhip's arrival) an indorfement on the certificate of re-

giftry fliall be made, &c, as before direfted. f. 17.

Mafters of fhips refufing to dchver up the certificate of
regiftry to the proper perfon empowered to make regiftry,

upon being required fo to do by the owner or owners, or the

major part of the owners, ( if Inch mafter have not any pro-

perty
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perty therein,) or by the other owner or owners, or major
part thereof, (if fuch mailer have any fhare therein,) and
upon oath being made by fuch owner, owners, or major part

thereof, before any juttice of the peace near where fuch
refufal fliall be, fuch juftice may grant his warrant to bring
the mailer before him ; and if it fhall appear that the faid

certificate is ivilfuUy detained, fuch mailer fhall pay one hun-
dred pounds, and on failure of payment fliall be committed
to the common gaol, for not leis than fix months, nor more
than twelve, f. i8.

Upon the jullice's certifying the above 'wilful refufal of
the mailer of any veffel to deliver up the certificate to the
perfon authorifed to make regillry, he (hall regiiler the faid

fliip de novo, the terms and conditions of the law being com-
plied with, f. 19.

When property in any fliip or veffel belonging to any of
his majelly's fubjefts Ihall be transferred by falc, and fuch
veffel fhall be required to be regiilered tie tiovo, it fhall not

be done unlefs there be produced to the regiiler, the bill or

other inllrument of fale. Provided always, that the com-
ir.iflioners of cufloms, and the governor, lieutenant-go-

vernor, or commander-in-chief for the time being of the

iflands of Guernfey or Jerfey, or of any colony, plantation,

ifland, or territory belonging to his majefty, may, upon due
confideration of the particular circumllances of the cafe,

give diredlions for the regiftering fuch veflel dc novo, and
granting a certificate of fuch regilh-y, notwithftanding fuch

bill or other inllrument of fale Ihall not have been produced
as aforefaid ; and fuch regillry fhull be made, and fuch cer-

tificate thereof (hall be accordingly granted, if all the other

regulations required by the laws in force concerning the

regillry of fhips de novo be complied with. 1. 20.

If there fliall be any alteration of property at the fame
port, and the owner (hall be defirous of having the (hip re-

giilered de novo, inch (hip may be fo regiilered, provided

all the rules, regulations, and conditions are complied with

relative to veffels regiilered de novo. f. 2 i.

In cafe of any transfer of property in any (hip whilft at

fea, fuch (hip (hall proceed direAly to the port for which the

cargo then on board is deftined, and (hall fail from thence to

the port of his majefty's dominions to which (he belongs, or

to any other fuch port in which (he may be legally regif-

tercd ; and fuch (hip may take on board in the port for

which her original cargo was dellined, or in any other port

in the courfe of her voyage home, fuch cargo as may be

legally carried to fuch port of his inajefly's dominions where

(he may be fo regiilered de novo. And if fuch transfer of

property fhall be made while fuch fhip is in any foreign port,

as foon as the mailer of fuch Ihip (hall become acquainted

therewith, fuch (hip, after having delivered the cargo then

on board at the port for which (lie is deftined, fliall fail

thencefrom to the port to which (he belongs, or to any

other fuch port in which fhe may be legally regiftered ;

and may take on board at the port for which her original

cargo was fo deftined, or at any other port in the courfe of

her voyage home, fuch cargo as may be legally carried to

fuch port of his majefty's dominions where (he may be fo

regiilered de novo. And if fuch transfer of property (hall

be made while fuch fhip is on a filhing voyage, as foon as the

mafter of fuch fhip fhall become acquainted therewith, fuch

(hip, after having finifhed fuch fiftiing voyage, without

touching at any foreign port, except tor the purpofe of re-

pairs or rcfitfliments, or for delivering any part of her cargo,

(hall fail to the port of his majefty's dominions to which (he

belongs, or to any other fuch port where flie may be legally

regiftered, and may take on board at the foreign port or

ports hft defcribcd, or at any other ports in the courfe of
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her voyage home, fuch cargo as may be legally carried to
fuch port of his majefty's dominions ; and every fuch (hip

as aforefaid (hall be regiftered de novo, as foon as (he returns
to the port of his majefty's dominions to which fhe belongs,
or to any fuch port in which fhe may be legally regiftered

by virtue of the faid aft ; on failure whereof fuch fhip fhall

be deemed from thenceforth to be a foreign fhip or veft'el, and
fhall not again be regiftered, or be entitled to the privilege

of a Britifli (hip or veflel, unlefs upon fpecial representation

of the circumllances of the cafe to the commiflioners of
cuftoms, or to the governor, lieutenant-governor, or com-
mander-in-chief for the time being of the iflands of Guernfey
or Jerfey, or of any colony, plantation, ifland, or territory

to his majefty belonging, as the cafe may be : provided
neverthelefs, that in no cafe the fliip or veil'cl of which the
property is fo transferred, fhall be entitled to the privileges

of a Britifh fliip or veffel, unlefs fhe fhall return to the port
to which fhe belongs, or to fuch other port in which fhe

may be regiftered de novo, within the period of twelve
months after the date of fuch transfer of property, if fuch
fhip fhall not be on a voyage to the eaft of the Cape ef
Good Hope, or to the weft of cape Horn ; or within two
years, if the fhip is on the above voyages at the time fuch
transfer of property fhall take place, except by the order
of the faid commiffioners, governor, lieutenant-governor,

or commander-in-chief refpectively. f. 22. See Marine
Insurances, and Policy.

REGIUS Professors. King Henrj- Vlll. founded
five leftures in each of our univerfities : viz. of Divinity,

Hebrew, Greek, Law, and Phyfic ; the readers of which
leftures are in the univerfity ftatutes called regii profejfores.

Regius, in Medicine. See Jaundice.

REGLE de I'Odave, Fr., a rule for accompanying the

oftave afcending and defcending in the bafe
; giving to each

note of the fcale its appropriate harmony in every key.
This rule, well known and praftiled in the 24 keys, major
and minor, will enable lludents in thorough-bafe to figure a

bafe themfelves, and to accompany modern mufic without
figures.

It is difputed in France who was the inventor of this rule :

Rameau and Rouffeau affign it to De Laire, M. Laborde
to Campion. " This formula," fays Roufl'eau, " was firft

publiflied by De Laire in 1700." If this date could be
afcertained, it would remove all doubts concerning the au-

thor of the rule ; as Campion's " Treatife of Accompani-
ment" is not pretended to have appeared till after 1705.

This rule afcertains what chords or harmony belong
to every diatonic movement of the bafe, afcending and
defcending. See Accompaniment, or Thorough-base ;

where the bafe will, be figured, and the chords written

over it. We confine the infaUibility of this rule to

modern mufic, as no provifion is made for 4ths and 9ths,

which fo frequently occur in Corelli, Geminiani, and Han-
del. But theie difcords, and feveral other combinations, are

confidered in the articles Counterpoint and Accompa-
niment, or Thorough-iafe ; which fee.

By this formula it will appear, that to the key-note there

is always a common chord ; to the 2d of the key, a • ; to

the 3d of the key, a 6th ; to the 4th of the key, a I ;

to the jth of the key, a common chord. Thus far the

chords are rigoroufly in one key ; but in order to conneft

the 6th to the 5th, Rameau gives the chord of the ^ to the

6th, as in defcending, which makes it the 2d of a new key
;

but then to recover the modulation into the original key, he

gives
I ^ to the 7th or note fenfihk of the key, and then ter-

minates
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minates the fcale by a common chord to the oftave of the

key-note.

la defcending, it is neceffary to imagine the harmony in

the 5th of the key for the four firft notes : as, fuppofing the

fcale to be in C major, after repeating the common chord to

the oftave, the 7th of C muft be regarded as 3d of the key

of G, and be only accompanied by the 6th. A, as 2d of G,

by a °» as in afcending ; and the 5th of the key by a com-

mon chord, or clofe in G. The 4th of the key in defcending

has a 4> or chord of the 5th of the key repeated ; the next

three chords are the fame as in afcending.

In minor keys, in all which luppoling A natural to be the

archetype, the chords are much the fame ; only whenever

the 7th of the key is wanting in the afcending fcale, it muit

be accidentally fliarp : as to A, a common chord minor ; to

B, the 2J of the key, a » ; to tlae 3d of the key, a 6th ; to

the 4th, a =
; to the 5th, a common chord, with a (harp 3d ;

to the 6th, if natural, a 6th ; if (harp, a t ; to the 7th (harp,

tl|h, and a common chord to the oitave.

In defcending, to the 7th natural, a 6th ; to the minor 6th, a

', or 6 douhhng the 3d ; to the 5th of the key, a (harp 3d ;

to the 4th of the key, the fame chord, or < + ; and to

the three laft, the fame as in afcending.

Thefe chords will be more clearly comprehended in nota-

tion on the thorough-bafe plates, to which we refer.

Though the regie de I'oftave only provides for the regular

afcent and defcent of the bafe in plain counterpoint, we
know, by long experience, that it teaches more thorough-

bafe and counterpoint in a (hort time, than any other rule

that has been propofed fince the laws of harmony were fet-

tled. See Thorough-base, Accompaniment, and Com-
position.

REGLET, or RiGLET, m Architedure, a little flat nar-

row moulding, ufed chiefly in compartiments, and pannels,

to feparate the parts or members from one another, and to

form knots, frets, and other ornaments.

The word is a diminutive of the French, regk, rule.

The reglet, according to Daviler, differs from the fillet

and li/lel, in that it projects equally, like a ruler.

Reglets, or Riglds, in Printing, are thin rulers, or (lips

of wood, of different diraenlions, placed in the chafe, be-

tween the pages, and at the extremes of them, to keep them

afunder, and to hold them tight.

The reglets make the chief part of what they call the

furniture of the chafe. See Chase.
They are particularly denominated from the place they

hold in refpeft of the pages, head-Jlicks, gutter-Jlicks, &c.

The term reglets is alfo ufed abroad for a ruler of metal,

three quarters of an inch long, but which may be lengthened

out by joining feveral together ; ufed to feparate the co-

lumns, in books that have feveral in the fame page ; as alfo

for lines to place the notes on, in printing of mulic. See

PuiNTING.
Reglet is alfo ufed for a little thin (lip of wood, occa-

fionally, though feldom, ufed by compofltors for the prefs

to take off the lines from tlie compofing-ftick, and place

them on the galley, where the lines are of an extraordinary

length : and where the lines are at great diftanccs, thofe

dillances are made by leaving a reglet between each line,

when printed.

REGMALARD, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Orne ; 9 miles E.N.E. of Bel-

iefme.

REG
REGNANO, a to\TO of Naples, in Capitanata; i5

miles from Manfredonia.

REGNANT Queen. See Queen-.
REGNARD, John-Fraxcis, in Biography, a French

poet and writer of comedy, vras born of a good family, at

Paris, in 1647. His earlieft palTion was that for travelling,

and he firft made the tour of Italy. On his return, in an

Engli(h fliip, the vefTel was taken by the Algerines, and the

crew made (laves at Algiers. Regnard, by his Ikill in cookery,

ingratiated himfelf with his mafter : he pofi'efied another art,

which had nearly proved fatal to him. His perfon and man-
ners recommended him to the attention of the ladies, whofe
advances he encouraged, and being difcovered, the alterna-

tive was given him of beii}g burnt to death or becoming a

difciple of the Koran. He was, however, releafed from

this difficulty by the interpofition of the French conful, and

the proper application of a confiderable bribe. He gained

his liberty, and returned to France, and in 168 1 departed

upon a new tour to the northern countries of Europe. Af-
ter an abfence of three years he came back to Paris, and

fettled quietly, with the view of cultivating his tafte for li-

terary purfuits. He compofed a number of comedies for

the French theatre, which were afted with fuccefs, and

which, in the general opinion, placed him next to MoUerein
true comic humour. Gaiety is the predominant charader

of Regnard's comedies, which is fometimes maintained at the

expence of morahty. He excelled not lefs in the elevated

or genteel comedy, than in the low, or familiar. His two
bell pieces are faid to be " Le Joueur," and " Le Lega-
taire ;" for defcribing, to the life, the fcenes of the firft, he

was extremely quahtied, being himfelf a lucky gameiter.

He wrote eight comedies, fome pieces for the Itahan theatre,

and an opera. He alfo pubhlhed mifceUaneous pOems, con-

fiding of fatires, epiftles, &c. In profe he gave a relation

of his travels, of which the only pai-t that excited much in-

tereft was his account of Lapland. Regnard died at the age

of 62. His works have been printed colletlively, of which

the beft edition is that of Paris, in 1790, in 4 vols. Svo.

REGNAVADSOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

North fea, near the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 69" 50'.

REGNI, \n Ancient Geography, a name given to the an-

cient inhabitants of Surrey and Suflex, and perhaps of part

of Hampihire. They were (eated E. of the Belgse, and S.

«f the Atrebatii. As thefe people pofleifed fo large a tradi

of the fea-coaft in the fouth part of this ifland, it is very pro-

bable that they had come from the continent, and fettled

here not very long before the Roman invafion, perhaps at

tlie fame time with their neighbours the Belgx. The Belga
and the Regni had been near neighbours on the continent

;

the one having migrated from the country of the SuefTiones,

now SoilTons, and the other from the country of the Rhemi,
now Reims. The Regni, like all the other Belgic Britons,

early fubmitted to the Roman power, and continued Ifeady

in their obedience, without engaging in any revolt. It is

not known who was fovereign of the Regni when they fub-

mitted to the Romans, but foon after their fubniilTion, they

were put under the governraent of Cogidunus, king of the

Dobuni. For this prince, who was then very young, had

got fo much into favour with the emperor Claudius, and his

minifters, that he was not only aUow^ed to keep his own do-

minions, but he had feveral other neighbouring ftates put

under his authority. It fecms probable, from a famous in-

fcription di(covercd at Cliichefter, that Cogidunus governed

the Regni in quality of the emperor's lieutenant, or legatus

AugulU ; for in that infcription he is fo llyleJ. He conti-

nued a faithful and ufcful friend and ally to the Romans
above 60 yearsj and thus he was fo much endeared to them,

that,
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lliAt, according to their cuflom in other countries, they per-

mitted his pofterity to fuccecd him, perhaps for feveral gene-

rations. Although the Regni were very early and very obe-

dient fubjefts of the Roman empire, yet as they were long
after under the immediate government of Britifh princes, few
of the Romans feeni to have fettled among them. This is,

without doubt, the reafon that we meet with fo few veitiges

of thofe great and aftive people in thofe countries which
were anciently inhabited by the Regni. Chichefter was cer-

tainly a confiderable place in the time of the Romans, and
probably the capital of the Regni, which led the Romans
to call it Regnum. However, Camden, Gale, Baxter, and
others, are unanimous in fixing Regnum, the capital of the

Regni, at Ringwood ; but Mr. Horfley has produced feveral

reafons for fuppofing it to have been fituated where Chi-
chefter now ftands. The Neomagus of Ptolemy, and the

Noviomagus of the Itinerary, was a city of the Regni, and
it is generally placed at Woodcote, near Croydon, in Sur-
rey ; though Mr. Baxter and fome other antiquaries contend
for Ravenlham, in Kent. In the moft perfeA ftate of the

Roman government in Britain, the country of the Regni
made a part of the province called Flavia Caefarienfis, and
was governed by the prefident of that province.

REGNIER, Mathurin, in Biography, a l^rench poet,

was born at Chartresin 1573. He is faid to have difplayed,

at a very early period, a great propenfity to fatire, which
his father in vain attempted to reprefs by chaftifement. The
exercife of his fatirical talents procured him patrons, among
whom were the cardinal Francis de Joyeufe, and Phihp de
Bethune, both of whom he accompanied to Rome. By the

interell of thefe great men he received confiderable prefer-

ment in the church, but the dignity and gravity of the

clerical charafter was no reftiaint upon his pleafures, and he

died at the age of forty, worn out with licentious praftices.

The works of Regnier confill of fatires, epiftles, elegies,

Itanzas, odes, &c.: of thefe his fatires are molt efteemed, and
they were thought to make a kind ofepoch in French poetry.

The poems of Regnier have been frequently printed ; the

bell editions are thofe of Rouen, 1729, and of London,

1734, with remarks.

REGNIER-DESMARAIS, Francis-Seraphin, a

French author of confiderable reputation, was born at Paris

in 1632, of a family originally from Saintonge. Being the

younger fon of a numerous family, he had to depend folely

upon his own exertions for making his way in the world,

and he fucceffively attached himfelf to feveral perfonS of rank,

whom he accompanied in their, travels. Making a proper

ufe of his opportunities, he acquired a knowledge of the

Italian and Spaniih languages, and he became fo much a

mafter of the former, that when he attended the duke of

Crequi on his embaffy to Rome, in 1662, he wrote the

official letters in Italian with fo much purity, that they were

not known to be the compofitions of a foreigner. But he

obtained a ttill greater triumph, by paffing upon the acade-

micians of Delia Crufca one of his own odes for a newly dif-

covered piece of Petrarch. In confequence of this he was
elefted, in 1667, a member of that celebrated academy. At
the age of thirty-fix he took ecclefiaftical orders, for the

purpofe of enjoying a priory given him by Lewis XIV., as

a recompence for his public fervices, and in 1670 he was ad-

mitted a member of the French Academy, in the hope that

he might become a contributor in the compilation of their

dictionary. Soon after this, at the requeft of the Jefuits, he

trandated from the Spaniih language a treatife " On Chrif-

tian Perfeftion." In his capacity of academician, Regnier

difplayed fo much aftivity and zeal, that on the death of

Mezerai, in 1684, he was appointed to fucceed him as fe-
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cretary. When the diftionary was completed, the fecretary

by order of the Academy, drew up a preface, and an epiftle

dedicatory to the king ; but, during his abfence, other

members, who were inipired with the defire of emulating

him in this honour, procured a preference for their own pro-

duftions. This difappointment drew from Regnier fome
critical remarks upon the rival performances, tinged with

that cavilling and difputatious fpirit, to which it appears he

fo often gave way, that he obtained the title of the abbe

Pertinax. He was fo attached to his own opinion, that he

could feldom be prevailed upon to give up his point, or to

drop a difpute. Fontenelle, being once prefent at an acade-

mical difcuflion, in which Regnier was warmly engaged, ex-

claimed, " this is a difpute that might be prevented from
ever ending, and therefore it ought to be ended immediately."

Regnier obtained feveral benefices, and would probably have

been promoted to the very higheft dignity in the church, had
he not been fufpedled of tranflating a fcene in the " Paftor

Fido," which feems to inculcate a licentious morality, and
likewife fufpefted of writing a Itill more objeftionable copy
of verfes. He was occafionally employed in public bufinefs.

He died at Paris in 17 13, at the age of 81. He had drawn
up a great many of the moft important articles in the dic-

tionary of the French academy, and he publifhed, as the

refult of his long ftudy of the principles of the French
language, his " Grammaire Frangoife," in 2 vols. l2mo.,

which is confidered as a very valuable performance. His
other works in profe were " L'Hiftoire des Demeles de la

France, avec la Cour de Rome, au.Sujet de I'Affaire des

Corfes." Tranflations of feveral of Cicero's pieces. In

verfe he gave an Italian verfion of the Odes of Anacreon,
and mifcellaneous poems in Latin, French, Italian, and

Spanifh. His French poems are varied, ingenious, and well

turned, but they are allowed not to pouefs much fire or

force. We have alluded to the abbe's unyielding difpofi-

tion : but it muft be added, that he was ftedfaft in his friend-

fhips, inflexibly upright, and fcrupuloufly veracious. The
laft quality, fays his biographer, he nobly expreffed, when,

on being urged to violate the truth in favour of a man in

power, and under the penalty of lofing his friendlhip, he

laid, " I had rather quarrel with him than myfelf."

REGNO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eaft

Gothland ; 28 miles N. of Nordkioping.

Regno, A^^ exeat, in Laiu. Se Ne exeat, Sec.

REGNUM. See Regni.
Regnum Ecclefiajltcum, a denomination given to one of

the two kingdoms, which the clergy fuppofed to have ex-

ifted in fome countries : this, they pretended, was abfolute

and independent of any but the pope, comprehending eccle-

fiaftical men and caufes, and exempt from the fecular magif-

trate : the other was a regnum feeulare of the king or civil

magiftrate, which was fubordinate and fubjedl to the eccle-

fiaftical kingdom : but thefe ufurpations were exterminated

here by Henry VIII. 2 Hale's Hift. P. C. 324.

REGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in fthe de-

partment of the Rhone and Loire ; feven miles E. of

Roanne.

REGOLA, Ital., a rule in mufic, a canon.

Regola Armonica, a monochord.

REGOLETS, in Geography, a paflage from the gulf of

Mexico into lake Pontchartrain, about ten miles long, and

three or four hundred yards wide.

REGRADATION, Regradatio. See Degrada-
tion.

REGRATOR, Regratarius, a law-word, formerly

ufed for one that bought whokfale, or by the great, and

fold agai^j by retail.

The
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The term is now chiefly ufed, as it is defcribed by ftat.

5 & 6 Edw. VI. cap. 14. to denote one that buys corn,

or other dead viftuals, in any market, and fells them

awain, in the fame market, or within four miles of the

place.

Regrating is an offence againft the public, and is liable,

by the ftatute juft cited, to the fame penalty with engroffing

and foreftalling.

Regrator is alfo ufed for a perfon who furbifhes up

old moveables, to make them pafs for new. See Frip-

pery.
Among mafons, &c. to regrate is to take off the outer

furface of an old hewn Hone, with the hammer and ripe,

in brder to whiten and make it look fre(h again.

REGRESSION, or Retrsgradation of curves, &c.

See Retrogradation.

REGUINY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Morbihan ; five miles N.W. of Joffelin.

REGULA. See Rule.
Regula, in ArchitcSure. See Reglet.

REGULAR, Regularis, denotes the relation of any

thing that is agreeable or conformable to the rules of art.

In this fenfe, the word ftands oppofed to irregular, or

anomalous.

Thus we fay, a regular proceeding, a regular building,

regular poem, regular verb, &c.

Regular Figure, in Geometry, is a figure which is both

equilateral and equiangular ; /'. e. whofe fides, and confe-

quently its angles, are all equal.

The equilateral triangle and,fquare are regular figures.

All other regular figures, confilling of more than four fides,

are called regular polygons.

Every regular figure may be infcribed in a circle ; which

fee.

For the dimenfions, properties, &c. of regular figures,

fee Polygon.
Regular Body, called alfo Platonic body, is a folid ter-

minated on all fides by regular and equal planes, and whofe

folid angles are all equal.

The regular bodies are five in number ; ii/'z. the cube,

which confifts of fix equal fquares ; the tetrahedron, or re-

gular triangular pyramid, having four equal triangular

faces ; the octahedron, having eight ; tlie dodecahedron, hav-

ing twelve pentagonal faces ; and the icofahedron, having

twenty triangular faces. See each under its proper article.

Befides thefe five, there can be no other regular bodies in

nature.

To meafure the furface and foUdity, isfc. of the Jive regular

todies.—The folidity, &c. of the cube is (hewn under the

article Cube. The tetrahedron being a pyramid, and the

oftahedron a double pyramid ; and the icofahedron confifting

of twenty triangular pyramids ; and the dodecahedron of

twelve quinquangular ones, whofe bafes are in the furface

of the icofahedron and dodecahedron, and their vertices meet-

ing in a centre ; the foUdities of thefe bodies are all found

from what we have fhewn under Pyramid.

I . Their furface is had by finding the area of one of the

planes, from the lines that bound it ; and multiplying the

area thus found by the number from which the body is de-

nominated : e. gr. for the tetrahedron, by 4 ; for the hexahe-

dron, or cube, by 6 ; for the oftahedron, by 8 ; for the

dodecahedron, by 12; and for the ifocahedron, by 20.

The produdl is the fuperficial area.

Or, the fuperficial contents of any of the five Platonic

bodies may be had by the following proportion ; as i is to

the fquare of the fide of the given Platonic body,

16

f 1.7320508I ftetrahedros.

I
3.4641016

I , ., r
f.

. , odlahedron.
r : . J < V to the luperhcial , , ,lo IS <^ 6.0000000 V ^ , r u <^ hexahedron.

1 Q </;„, . . I

content or the \ r l j

I
8.6602540

I I
icofahedron.

l_ 20.6457788 J (_ dodecahedron.
Hence we have the following rule : multiply the proper

tabular area, taken from the preceding table, by the fquare
of tlie fide of the given folid, for the fuperficies.

2. The diameter of a fphere being given, to find the fide

of any of the Platonic bodies, thut may be either infcribed

in the fphere, or circumfcribed about the fphere, or that is

equal to the fphere.

As I is to the number in the following table, refpefting

the thing fought, fo is the diameter of the given fphere to

the fide of the Platonic body fought.

The diameter of a

fphere bcingunity,

tiie fide of a

That may be !?i-

fcribed in the

f|jhere, is

That may be cir-

cumfriled about

the fphere, is

That K equal

to the fphere, is

Tetrahedron

Oftahedron

Hexahedron
Icofahedron

Dodecahedron

0.816497
0.707107

0-577350
0.525731
0.356822

2.44948
1.22474
I.OOOOO

0.66158

0.44903

I.64417

1.03576
0.88610

0.62153

0.40883

3. The fide of any of the five Platonic bodies being given,

to find the diameter of the fphere, that may be infcribed in that

body, or circumfcribed about it, or that is equal to it. A»
the refpeftive number, in the above table, under the title,

infcribed, circumfcribed, or equal, is to i, fo is the fide of the

given Platonic body to the diameter of its infcribed, circum-

Icribed, or equal fphere, in folidity.

4. The fide of any of the five Platonic bodies being given,

to find the fide of either of the Platonic bodies, which are

equal in folidity to that of the given body. As the numbet
under the title equal, againfl the given Platonic body, is to

the number under the fame title, againft the body whofe

fide is fought, fo is the fide of the given Platonic body to the

fide of the Platonic body fought.

5. To find the folid contents of any of the five Platonic

bodies. As i is to the cube of the fide of any of thefe

bodies, fo is o. 11 785 13 to the folid content of a tetrahe-

dron, 0.4174045 to that of the oftahedron, i.oooooooto
that of the hexahedron, 2.1816950 to that of the icofa-

hedron, and 7.6631189 to the fohd content of the dode-

cahedron.

Hence we have the following rule : multiply the tabiUar

folidity by the cube of the fide or hnear edge, for the folid

content. The demonftration of this rule, and that for the

fuperficies above given, is as follows :

The tabular numbers denote the furface and folidity of

each body, when its fide or edge is one ; and, becaufe, in

fimilar bodies, the furfaces are as the fquares of the Hnear

edges, and the folidities as the cubes of the fame, the truth

of the rules is manifelt.

If one of thefe bodies be required to be cut out of the

fphere of any diameter, let d r (Plate XII. Geometry,Jig. 9.)
be the diameter of any fphere, and d a one-third ot it, =r

a b =:. b r. Ereft the perpendiculars iz c, c f, and b g ; and

draw d e, df, e r, f r, and g r ; then will (
I
) r f be the

fide of the tetrahedron ; (2) df, the fide of the hexahedron
;

(3) d e, the fide of the oftahedron ; (4) and cutting (/fin

extreme and mean proportion in Zi, d h will be the fide of

the dodecahedron ; {5) fetting the diameter d r up perpendi-

cular at r, from the centre r, to its top, draw the line eg,

cutting
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cutting the circle in g, let fall the perpendicular g b ; fo is

b r the fide of the icofahedron.

Regular Curve. See Curve.
Regular Architedlure, Forttfieatlon, &c. See Archi-

tecture, and Fortification.
Regular Attacks, in a fiege, are thofe that are made in

form, or by regular approaches. See Parallels.
Regular Bajiion. See Bastion.
Regular Place. See Place.
Regular, in the MonaJUc Senfe, denotes a perfon who

has made the vows in fome religious houfe. See Religious
and Vow.

Under regulars are comprehended the whole body of
monks, friars, and mendicants, &c.
The denomination of regulars, in this cafe, arifes hence,

that they are bound to obferve the regula or rule of the order

they are entered into. Hence,
Regular PrieJ} is ufed for a prieft who is in fome reli-

gious order, in oppofition to a fecular prieft, who lives in

the world, or at large.

A cardinal is reputed both regular and fecular, and is

intitled to the privileges of both ftates.

Regulars may be promoted to biihoprics and archbifhop-

rics, as well as feculars ; but their promotion fecularizes

them ; the epifcopal dignity difpenfing them from the

obfervation of the rule of which they had before made pro-

feflion.

Regular Abbots. See Abbot.
Regular Benejices, are fuch as can only be held by

monks or reUgious ; or at lealt, per cupientem profiteri, by a

perfon defirous to embrace the monaftic life. See Bene-
fice.

It is a maxim in the Romirti canon law, regularia regula-

ribus, i. e. regular benefices are to be conferred on regular

priells. The abbeys that ai^e chiefs of their refpeftive orders

are aU regular, and can only be ferved by monks and cardinals.

All benefices are prefumed to be fecular, unlefs they be

proved regular.

Anciently the regular benefices were almoft all conferred

by way of adminillration or curacy ; the religious incum-

bents being always admanum to their fuperiors, who difplacd

them at pleafure. Hence the common maxim among the

canonifts, omnc benejicium regulare manuale.

The benefices appropriated to regulars are abbeys, con-

ventual priories, fimple priories, and clauftral ofBces. They
may be conferred on feculars in commendam.

Regular Canons. See Canon.
Regular Places, are thofe within the boundary or inclo-

fure of the convent ; as the cloifter, dormitory, chapter, and

refeftory. In oppofition to thofe deftined for guelti, and

'for the necellaries of the houfc, whicii are reputed without

the inclofure.

Regular Corporation. See Corporation.
REGULATION, a rule or order prefcribed by a

fuperior, for the uniform and orderly management of fome

branch of policy, juftice, or the like.

REGULATOR of a Watch, is a fmall fpring belonging

to the balance, ferving to adjull the going, and to make it

go either falter or (lower.

Regulator of Velocity, in Mechanics, is a contrivance

for regulating or governing the motion of a mill, or other

large machine, by means of which it vnW. always be caufed

to preferve an equable and regular velocity in the motion

of its parts, notwithftandmg any accidental increafe of the

moving force, or decreafe of the refillance that may occa-

fionally arife. A regulator muft be connefted with fome

lever, or other parts of the machine, which commands the

Vol.. XXIX.
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fupply of whatever conftitutes its moving force, as the
fhuttle of a water-wheel, the fail-cloth of a wind-mill, or
valve of a fteam-engine ; and it (hould have the property
of afting fuddenly upon this lever, or other part, the inftant
any increafe or decreafe of velocity in the motion takes
place, either to elevate or deprefs it, and thus regulate the
fupply in a degree proportioned to the quantity of altera-
tion in the velocity ; and it is by the fenfibility and accu-
racy of the regulator in this refpeft that its perfeftion is
eftimated.

The regulator moft commonly ufed is called a governor.
This confills of two or more pendulums fufpended from
joints, which are fupported upon a vertical axis : this being
caufed to revolve by the machine, and the pendulums ac
companying it, the balls will, by the centrifugal force,
recede from the axis or centre a quantity proportioned to
the velocity of the motion and length of the pendulum :

then, on any acceffion of the motion, they recede ftill further
from the axis, or vice verfd, if the velocity diminifhes. This
motion is contrived to aftuate the lever which regulates
the velocity of the machine in a fteam-engine : it is con-
nefted with the valve which admits the tteam from the
boiler to the cylinder, in a water-wheel with the (huttle,
through which the water flows, or in a wind-mill with
the mill-ftones, or fail-cloths. See a farther defcription
under Mill-work, STZf^i>i-Engine, and Windmill.
The principle of the governor is the fame with the cir-

"

cular or conical pendulum, of which Huygens has laid
claim to the invention, as well as of the long pendulum for
regulating clocks, who fays lie difcovered it nearly at the fame
time as the other. The conical pendulum circulates feconds
when of the fame length with the common pendulum, which
will vibrate only half feconds. To explain it, we muft fup-
pofe a ball or weight to be fufpended by a ftring or rod,
fo that the ball can defcribe in a horizontal circle by a
motion of the rod rouad a vertical axis, with which the
centre of fufpenfion coincides. In this motion the rod of
the pendulum will defcribe the furface of a cone, of which
the point of fufpenfion is the vertex, and the horizontal
circle vvhich the ball defcribes is the bafe : it is hence called
the circular or conical pendulum. The ball has hberty to
recede from, or approach to, the axis, by moving upon its

centre of fufpenfion, and thus the circle the ball defcribes
will be enlarged or diminiflied ; and it is this circumftance
which gives it the property of circulating or performing a
revolution always in the fame fpace of time which a fimple
pendulum of four times the length would vibrate ; for this
takes place equally whether the ball is extended to defcribe
a large circle, or retraced to revolve in a fmall one ; though,
it Ihould be obferved, that this is only true in the fuppo-
fition that the pendulurn-ball, in moving from the vertical
axis upon its centre, will defcribe a parabola inftead of a
circle, in the fame manner as the ball of a common pen-
dulum is required to move in the arc of a cycloid inftead
of a circle, to caufe all the vibrations, both long and Ihort,
to be performed in equal fpaces of time. Mr. Martin has,
in his Inftitutions, given a very complete explanation of the
principle of this pendulum, by fuppofing an inverted para-
bola, with its axis placed in a vertical pofition ; then fup-
pofing a bowl or veflel excavated by the revolution of this
figure upon its axis a paraboloid will be formed. A heavy
globe or ball being put in this bowl, may, by agitating the
veflel, be caufed to perform a revolution in a horizontal
circle within the veflel, and it will be found to circulate in
the fame period of time, whether it defcribes a fmall circle

near the bottom of the veffel, or a large circle in its upper
part, where the diameter is larger.

4L The



HEGULATOR.
The governor or flying-ball is the regulator molt gene-

rally ufed in machinery, although there are other means

which, in particular inftances, are preferable, from the cir-

cumftance of their pofleffing a greater power to operate

upon the regulating part of the machine. One of thefe,

called the water-regulator, confitts of a pump, whicli, being

worked by the machine, will raife water into a ciilern, from

which i conftant ftreani flows off by a pipe and cock ; a

float is placed upon the furface of the water in the ciltern,

and this communicates with the ileam-valve of the engine,

or Ihuttle of the water-wheel. The operation of this regu-

lator is eafily explained, for the pump will raife a quantity

of water exaCUy proportioned to the velocity of the machiRe,

or the number of ftrokes it makes ; whereas the ilream

which flows off by the cock is a conftant quantity, and

equal to that which the pump will fupply when the machine

moves with its intended velocity. When this is the cafe,

the furface of water in the ciftern will ftand at the fame

height ; but if the velocity is increafed, the pump will raife

more water into the ciilern than the pipe and cock will

carry off, and the furface rifing, elevates the float, which,

by its action to diminifh the fupply of power to the machine,

will correft the acceleration which had taken place in its

velocity. The oppofite effetl takes place if the velocity

decreafes, viz. that the fupply to the ciftern being dimi-

uiihed whilft the efflux is conftant, the furface will link,

and the float defcending, opens the valve or fhuttle, and in-

creafes the fupply of power to the machine until it regains

the original velocity. The great advantage of this regu-

lator is, that it can fo readily be made to keep the machine

fleady at any velocity which may be required, and this

by merely opening or clofing the cock : thus, if it is

opened to carry off a greater quantity, the furface will

fubfide, and the float, by defcending, opens a greater fup-

ply of power to the machine, and occafions it to move

quicker ; but this, though it raifes more water by means

of the pump, will not raife the furface of the water in the

ciftern to fo great a height as it flood at before, becaufe

the efflux is now equal to the increafed fupply.

In all cafes this regulator will caufe the machine to

work at fuch a rate, as to make the pump raife the fame

quantity of water as tlie cock emits, and its rate may be

afcertained before it is put to work ; for if the quantity of

water which the cock will difcharge in a minute, or other

jriven fpace of time, is known, and the dimenfions of the

pump ; then it may eifily be calculated what number of

ftrokes per minute the pump muft make to raife an equal

quantity of water. Tlie fenfibihty of this regulator will

te increafed by making the ciftern of a fmall fize, becaufe

then any deviation from the intended rate of working will

caufe the greater elevation or depreffion of the furtace, and

3 greater aftion on the float : and, for the fame purpofe,

it is beft to make the ciftern gradually diminifli in area, fo

as to be fmaller both towards the top and at the bottom,

than at the place where the furface is expefted t« ftand

when the machine moves with the proper velocity. By
this means it will rife or fall more rapidly, in confequerce

of the diminifhed area of the ciftern, when the alteration of

velocity is confidcrable, and a greater corredion is required,

than when the alteration is only trifling. It is necefl'ary

tliat the pump fliould raife a conftant ftream of water into

the ciftern, both in the afccnt and defcent of its bucket

:

to do this, two pumps, afting alternately, may be ufcd, or

by a very firaple contrivance a fingle pump may be made

to effedl the fame ; thus, upon tlie rod of the pump a

cylinder of wood is fixed, which is of fuch a diameter, tliat

it's area is equal to half the area of the pump-barrel, and its

+ 1.

length being equal to the length thereof, its content will

be equal to onc-half of the barrel : this is fixed on fuch a
part of the rod, that it will, by the rifing and falling of the
rod, be drawn up out of water as much as the rod and
bucket moves : now, when the pump-bucket is drawn up,
the rifing of the cylinder above the furface of the water
increafes the capacity of the ciftern one-half as much as

the quantity of water which is thus drawn up into it, and
the efflux of water by the cock being juft equal to the
other half, the furface will be ilationary ; and when the
bucket defcends, and no water is raifed, the cylinder going
down into the water diminifties the capacity of the ciftern

a quantity equal to the quantity of water which will flow
off in the fame time, and thus iupplies the wafte of water
which flows off in the fame time. A regulator of this kind
may, in many cafes, be formed from fome part of the ma-
chine, without any additional apparatus : thus, the cold
water-pump of a fteam-engine will raife the neceffary water
into a ciftern for the float to aft in, and this float muft be
connected with tlie arm of the fteam-valve. Alfo, in an
engine for blowing a furnace, where it has a water-regulator

(fee Blowing), the rife of the water in the external ciilern

may regulate the motion of the engine, the whole machine
being of the fame kind with the regulator we have

defcribed.

A regulator would be applied with great advantage to a
machine which is ufed in the Cotton Manufacture (fee that

article), for drawing a piece of cotton cloth regularly and
flowly over a red-hot cylinder of iron by two rollers, from
one of which it is wound to the other : now, if the men who
turn thefe flop but for a moment the cloth is burnt through,

but by a regulator it might be lifted off the hot iron the

infiant the motion was fo far diminiftied as to endanger the

firing of it.

The water-regulator is rendered more powerful by fuf-

pending the cittern from the end of a lever, like a fcale-beam,

the oppofite end of which has a counterpoife fufficient to

balance the weight of the ciftern when the water in it Hands
at the intended height ; but if the water increafes in the

ciftern from the caufes above defcribed, the box will dcfcend,

and the motion of the lever will aft upon the machine to

make the regulation the fame as the motion of the float : on
the other hand, when the water in the ciftern diminifties,

the counterpoife will draw it up ai.d give motion to the

lever. The water from the pump i? introduced to the cittern

by a fpoiit, and all the other parts have the fame conflruftion

as we have defcribed.

It is a defeft of both the regulators we haije above de-

fcribed, that they do not operate upon the machine until the

alteration of velocity has aftuallv taken place, although they

immediately correft it. It would bedefirable to have others

which would make the correftion before the evil takes place :

for inftance, in a wind-mill, which is more fubjcft to irregu-

larity than any otlier machine, a large vane may be fufpendcd

by a heavy pendulum, and oppofed to the wind ; now the

force of tiic latter, when blowing regularly, will caufe the

pendulum to inchne a certain quantity from the perpendi-

cular ; but if the wind increafes or diminitbes, it will inchne

more or Icfs, and this motion may be communicated to the

ftiuttlc which regulates the feed of corn, fo as to give more
or lefs to the ftones in proportion to the power of the win<l

for grinding it, thus adapting the refiftance to the power ;

and if this ftiould increafe btyond aU bounds, the fame motion

may be made to aft upon the grip of the mill to check its

acceleration cffeftually. In the fame manner a water-wheel

may have a float placed in the dam or head to aft upon the

fliuttle whenever the furface thereof rifcs or falls above or

below
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\)eiow the intended level, fo as to apportion the fupply to the

fall, and keep the velocity uniform.

There is another kind of regulator fometimes ufed in

machines to caufe a fufficient refillance to the motion to pre-

vent acceleration, fuch as a crane or lowering machine, which

is to let down a heavy weight, a coal winding machine, &c. ;

a very good one for thefe purpofes is a vertical axis with

pendulums, like the governor, but having a broad vane to

meet the air inftead of heavy balls, which indeed may be

added alfo : this, when put in motion, will oppofe a very

great refinance to the acceleration, becaufe the centrifugal

force cauling the vanes to recede from the centre, they muil

defcribe a larger circle in the air in proportion to the velocity,

or, by collapfuig, they make but little refiftance when the

velocity is fmall.

REGULO, a title given to the fons of the emperor of

China.

REGULUS, Marcus Attilius, in Biography, a cele-

brated Roman general, was raifed to the confulfhip the firft

time in the year 267 B. C, and, in conjunttioa with his

colleague Libo, obtained the honour of a triumph on account

of then- fuccefs over the Salentines, from whom they took

their capital Brundiifium. During the iiift Punic war the

Romans elefted Regulus conful, together with Lucius Man-
lius Vulfo, B.C. 256, and gave them orders to carry their

arms into Africa. Tiiey failed with a very powerful fleet,

and in their voyage encountered a fuperior Carthaginian

force, under Hanno and Hamilcar, which they totally de-

feated. After refitting in Sicily, and taking frefli troops

aboard, the confuls failed for the African coall, where they

took poiTeffion ot the town ot Clupea. They next advanced

towards Carthage, which city was thrown into the utmoil

confternation by this unexpefted invafion ; and, after plun-

dering the country almoft to its gates, they returned to Clu-

pea loaded with booty of all kinds. Very foon after this,

orders arrived from Rome for the return of Manlius, leaving

Regulus with part of the fleet and army to conduft the war

in Africa. Regulus alked for his recall upon the following

plea : he was pofiefled of a farm of feven acres, from which

his family derived their fubfiftence, and being informed that

tis fervants were carrying off his ftock, he begged that he

might return to fave his family from llarving. The plea

was over-ruled, by an order that they (hould be maintained

by the public during his abfence upon the fervice of his

country. He again advanced towards Carthage, croiled the

river Bagrada (in paffing which, according to the Roman
hiilorians, he was encountered by a monilrous ferpent,) and

laid fiege to a town not far from the metropolis. Hamilcar

attempted to relieve the place, but Regulus met him and

gave him a very fignal defeat. After this he took feveral

towns, without any refiftance. A revolt of the Numidians

reduced the Carthaginians to ftill greater diftrefs, fo that it

appears the enemy fought for peace. The terms, however,

offered by Regulus were fo unreafonable, that the fenate of

Carthage could not for a moment liften to them, and re-

folved upon a vigorous profecution of hoililities. During

the interval of negociation a. body of Greek mercenaries

arrived at Carthage, commanded by Xantippus, a Spartan,

by whom the Romans were completely defeated, with the

lofs of 30,000 men, befides 15,000 talcen prifoners, among

whom was Regulus himfelf, whom the Carthaginians brought

in triumph into that city, which, but a few hours before,

he had not only infulted, but, in his own mind, devoted to

deftruftion. Hitherto, fays the hiftorian, Regulus had ap-

peared only as a Roman commander, and not one of the moil

confpicuous ; the concluding fcenes of his life are thofe

REG
which entitle him to rank among the firft of Roman patriots.
The Carthaginians behaved to their other prifoners hu-
manely, but Regulus they treated with all the barbarity
which they could devife ; but, when the fortune of war ap-
peared to turn agahifl; them, they began to ufe him with
more lenity, in order that they might engage him to en-
deavour to obtain an accommodation. At their dcfire he
went with their ambafladors to Rome, having firit taken an
oath that he would return to his prifon, if the nt-gociation
fiiould not fucceed. When he arrived at the gates of the
city he refuted to enter, being, as he laid, a Have to the
Carthaginians ; and when his wife ai.d cliiidren came out to
meet him, he viewed them as ftrangers, and decUn;;d their
carefles. The fenators afiembled to give audijnce to the
Carthaginian ambafladors, preffed him to take his feat among
them, but he refufed, till commanded by his mafters to accept
it. When he was called on for his opinion, he fpoke llrongly
both againft granting the Carthaginians peace, and exchang-
ing himfelf and the other Roman captives for the prifoners
of importance whom they had taken from that nation.
Though convinced by his arguments, the fenators were un-
wilhng to fend back fo noble a citizen, and a fubterfuge was
fuggefted to him by wiiich lie might be releafed from his
oath, but he infl;antly rejeded the bafe fuggeftion, and de-
clared his refolution to return to Carthage in the face of the
cruel punifliment that he knew awaited him. Afting upon
the idea that he was ftill a flave, he took no leave of his

family, but, with an unmoved countenance, made his way
in filence through the crowds of his admiring countrymen.
The Carthaginians were told that tlieir offers of peace were
not only rejefted at Rome, but chiefly fo through the meang
of Regulus, whom now they refolved to punilh in the fe-

vereft manner poflible. For fome days he was expofed to
the rays of a meridian fun, and afterwards confined in a
barrel, whofe fides were every where filled with large iron
ipikes, till he died in tlie greateft agonies. His fufferings
were heard of at Rome, and the fenate permitted his widov/
to inflict whatever punifliment ftie pleafed on fome of the
moft illuftrious captives of Carthage, and ftie took a fevere
revenge, till at laft the fenate interpofed, and put a ftop to
the barbarity of her punifliments. Regulus periftied in the
year B.C. 251. Univ. Hift.

Regulus, Petty King, in our Ancient Cujloms, is a term
frequently ufed, in the Saxon councils, for comes or count.

Hence fub-regulus was alfo ufed for a vice-comes or vif-

count : though in many places the two feem ufed indifler-

ently for the fame dignitary. Thus in the archives of the
cathedral of Worcefter, Uthredus fometimes ilyles him-
felf regulus, and fometimes fub-regulus, of the citv of
Worcefter.

But in other places we find a diftinftion : " Off^a, rex
Merciorum ; Uthredus, regulus ; Aldredus, fub-regulus,
&c."

Regui-us, Koiiig, Germ., in Chemi/lry, Aenotei, in its moft
extenfive fenfe, a metal in the proper metallic ftate. The
term is now little ufed, though the old chemifts chiefly em-
ployed it as a diftinftive appellation in thofe cafes where a
metal and one of its ores happened to be called by the fame
name. Thus, the grey fulphuret of antimony was not known
by the name of antimony long before it was fufpefted to
contain a peculiar metal ; when this difcovery took place, the
metal was called regulus of antimony, in order to diftia-

guifli it from the ore from which it was procured. For the
lame reafon, the metals arfenic and cobalt were denominated
the reguli of arfenic and cobalt.

RECUiUS ofAntimony. See Antjuviony.

4 1> 2 Regulu.?,
.
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RegULUS, Martial, of jintimony. See ANTIMONY.
ReguLCS of Arfenk. See ArseniC.
Regulus of Cobalt. See Cobalt.
Regulus, in AJlronomy, is a ftar of the firft magnitude,

in the conftellation Leo ; called alfc, from its Ctuation, Cor

Leonts, or the Lion's Heart ; by the Arabs, Alhabor ; and

by the Chaldeans, Kalbeleced, or Kalbeleceid ; from an opinion

of its influencing the affairs of the heavens ; as is obferved

by Theon. See Leo.
Regulus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Fako ; which fee.

—Alfo, afpecies oi Motacilla ; which fee.— See alfo Wren.
REGUSSE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partniPiit of the Var ; 9 miles N.E. of Barjols.

REGYA, a river of Africa, which runs into the Medi-
terranean ; 16 miles E. of Algiers.

REHABERE facias feifmam, quando vicecomes liber-

avit feifiiiam de majore parte, quam deberet, in Law, a

writ judicial ; of which there is another of the fame name
and nature. ( Reg. Jud. 1 3, 5 1, 54. ) It lay when the Iheriff

in the Habere facias feifmam had delivered more than he

ought.

REHABILITATION, Rehabilitatio, in the Ci-vil

and Canon Laiv, an aftion by which a prince or pope, by
difpenfation or letters patent, rettores a delinquent to the

condition he was in before his delinquency. See Degrada-
tion.
The king alone can rehabilitate an officer, noted, con-

demned, and degraded ; or a gentleman who has derogated

from his rank.

The pope alone pretends to rehabilitate, /. e. to render

capable of benefices and orders, fuch as had fallen into herefy

or other irregularities.

In Romirti countries, an ecclefiaftic who affifts at the exe-

cution of a fentence of death, is to be rehabilitated by an

abfolution, called nfavis.

By the rehabilitation of a convift in the Code Napoleon, or

French criminal jurifprudence, is underllood his relloration

to all the rights and privileges which he had forfeited by
being fubjefted to a painful or infamous punilhment. He
cannot demand it till tive years have elapfed fince the execu-

tion of his fentence, during the whole of which time he

muft have rellded in the fame arrondiffement ; or unlefs he has

been domiciled during two complete years in the territory of

tht municipality to which the demand is addrefled. It muft

alfo be fupported by tellimonials of h;s good conduA from

the municipal authorities. The criminal court receives the

demand, and pronounces on it at the end of three months :

if their judgment be unfavourable, the apphcation maybe
rencwd at the end of five years, with 'he fame advantage

;

but if the party rehabilitated into lociety fhould offend again,

he becomes incapacitated for ever.

REHBURG, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, in

the principality of Calenberg ; 18 miles W.N.W. of Ha-
nover.

REHEARING, in the Court of Chancery, is a procefs

to which cither party, thit thinks himfelf aggrieved, may
have recourfe, before the execution of a final decree. Every
petition for a rehearing muft be figned by two counfei of

charafter, certifying that they apprehend the caufe is proper

to be reheard. And up.m the rehearing, all the evidence

taken in the caufe, whether read before or not, is now ad-

mitted to be read ; becaufe it is the decree of the chancellor

himfelf, who only now fits to hear reafons why it (hould not

be enrolled and perfefted ; at which time, all omiiTions of

either evidence or argument may be fupplied. But after the

decree is once figned by the chancellor, and enrolled, it can-

I2t

not be reheard or reftified, except by biU of review, or by
appeal to the houfe of lords.

REHEARSAL, in Mufic and the Drama, an eflay or
experiment of fome compofition, which is made in private
previous to the reprefentation or performance of it in pub-
lic ; to habituate the aftors or performers, and make them
more ready and perfeft in their parts.

REHOBOTH, in Geography, a poft-town of America,
in Briftol county, Maffachufetts, on a branch of Providence
river, a few miles from Providence, in Rhode ifland, 43
miles foutherly from Bofton. It was called " Seconnet"
by the Indians; incorporated in 1645, and contains 4866
inhabitants.

REHUT, a town of Hindooftati, in the circar of Go-
hud ; 2omiles S.S.W. of Gwalior.

REI Domejlica Homeflicus. See DoMESTIcus.
REICH, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 7 miles N.W,

of Schwaneftadt.

REICHARDT, John Frederic, in Biography, chapel-
mafter to Frederic II. king of PrufTia, at Berlin, was born
at Kbniglberg, in Pruffia, in 1751, and ftudied under the
organift of the principal church. Richter taught him the
harpfichord, and formed his tafte. He likewife praftifed

the violin, and was pov/erful upon that inftrument, parti-

cularly in double ftops. With thefe talents he travelled in

1 77 1, diftinguilhing himfelf in Upper and Lower Saxony,
Drefden, Leipfic, Brunfwick, Hamburgh, and Berlin

;

where he was appointed by the king, in 1775, chapel-
mafter, in the ftation which Graun had formerly iUuf-

trated.

The firft compofition which he produced in his new office,

was a prologue to Graun's opei-a of " Angelica e Medoro,"
which he fet on occafion of a vifit to the king of Pruffia by
the grand duke of Ruffia, in 1776 ; in which prologue he
compofed the famous air " Nell' orror d'Atra Forefta,"

for Mad. Mara.
In 1783 he went to Paris, and gave proofs of his abilities

at the concert fpirituel ; and in 1784, he was prefent at the
commemoration of Handel in London. He married the
daughter of Francis Benda, born the fame year as himfelf,

an excellent finger.

REICHELIA, in Botany, Schreb. Gen. 200. (Sa-
gonea ; Aubl. Guian. t. iii. Jud'. 134. Lamarck 11-

luftr. t. 212.) Redu<;ed by its author, on the fuggeftion

of Swartz, to Hydrolea ; Schreb. 826. There have been
two botanirts of the name of Reichel ; but Schreber, moft
probably, had principally in view George Chriitian Reichel,

profeflbr of medicine at Leipfic, who publiftied a dilferta-

tion on the Spiral Vefl'els of Plants, and died in 1 77 1, at

the age of 44.
REICHELSBERG, in Geography, a lordfhip of Ger-

many, in the circle of Franconia, deriving its name from a
mountain citadel, near the town of Aube, in the duchy of
Wurzburg.
REICHELSBURG, a town of the duchy of Wurz-

burg ; 20 miles S.E. of Wurzburg.
REICHELSDORF, a town of Bavaria, in tlie terri-

tory of Nuremberg ; 7 miles S. of Nuremberg.
REICHELSHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurz-

burg ; 4 miles W. of Arnilein.—Alfo, a town of the prin-

cipality of Naflau Weilburg, iiifulated in the bifhopric of
Fulda ; 30 miles S. of Marburg.
REICHELSWAND, a town of Bavaria, in the terri-

tory of Nuremberg ; 3 miles E. of Lauf.

REICHENAU, an ifland in the lake of Conftance,

about two miles long, and abounding with vines and other

fruit
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fruit trees, with a celebrated abbey, and the villages of Up-
per and Lower Zell.—Alio, a town of Bohemia, in the
circle of Chrud.m ; 9 miles W.N.W. of Politzka.—Alfo,
a tou-n of Aullria ; 5 miles S.W. of Freyltadl. -Alfo, a
town of Saxony, in the- Vot;tland, near Pavvfa Alio, a

town of the Helvetian republic, at the union of the two
branches of the Rhine; 6 nvl.-s S.W. of Coire. -Alfo, a
town of Bohemia, m the cTcle ot Bechin ; 6 miles E. of
Rofenberg Alfo, a town of Bohemia, called " N-W
Reichenau," in the circle of Becliin ; 8 miles E.S.E. of
Pilgram.—Alfo, a town of PruITia, in the province of Obcr-
land ; 8 miles S.E. of Ofterrod.—Alfo, a town of Pruflia,

on the OUa ; 22 m-lt-s E.N.E. of Culm.
REICHENBACH, a town of Saxony, in the Vogt-

land, containing about 700 houfes, two churches, and a
Latin fchool. The inhabitants are chiefly clothiers, and
dealers in cloth. Their method of dyeing is held in high
eflimation, the moft beautiful fcarlet in the whole eleftorate

being made at this place ; 10 miles S.W. of Zwickau. N.
lat. 50'' J 1'. E. long. 12° 16'—Alfo, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Schwcidnitz, containing two churches
and an hofpital. The town has fome confiderable manufac-
tures of linen, canvas, and fultian ; 9 miles N. of Schweid-
nitz. N. lat. JC^ 35'. E. long. 16^ 35'.—Alfo, a town of
France, in tiie department of the Sarre ; 8 miles S. of Lau-
tereck.—Alfo, a town of Lufatia

; 4 miles S.W. of Ca-
menz.—Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Ober-
land ; 7 miles S.S.W. of Holland. Alfo, a town of Ger-
many, in the county of Henneberg

; 3 miles N. of Smal-
kalden.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the prnicipality of
Culmbach ; iz miles E.N.E. of Neuftadt.—Alio, a town
of Germany, in the margraviate of Anfpach ; 2 miles N.W.
of Schwabach.

REICHENBERG, a mountain of Swabia ; 6 miles

N.W. of HuiffingL-n.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Boleflaw. Twenty thoufand pieces of cloth are

fuppofed to have been made in this town in one year ; 25
miles N.N.E. of Jung-Buntzlau.—Alfo, a town of PruHia,

in the province of Ermeland
; 3 miles S.W. of Heilfberg.

Alfo, a town and calUe of Wellpiialia, in the county of

Catzenelnbogen
; 5 miles E. of St. Goar

REICHENBURG, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 12

miles S.S.E. of Cilley.

REICHENECK, a town of the duchy of Stiria;

5mils E.S.E. of Cilley.

REICHENFELS, a town with a caftle in Saxony, in

the principality of Reuflen ; 8 miles N.W. of Greitz.

—

Alfo, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ; 24 miles N.E. of

Clagenfurt.

REICHENHALL, a town of Bavaria, on the Sala,

with a rich fait fpring, the water of which is partly boiled

here, and partly, by means of a large wheel 36 feet in dia-

meter, thrown up to the higher parts of a lofty houfe, and

thence conveyed by means of leaden pipes to the diftance of

12 miles, over mountains, towards Traunftein, and there

boiled, on account of the convenience of wood, and alfo of

exportation. An aqueduft of fquared flints, two miles

long and five feet broad, with an arched roof, was formed

fome centuries ago, for conveying water to turn the wheels

and other engines, and to carry off any fuperfluous fait wa-

ter. This aqueduft, after running to a depth of 12 fathoms

under the town, and from thence under the gardens and

fields, at laft difcharges its water in a llrong torrent. The
current of the water is fo llrong, that a boat with torches

may fail from one end to the other in a quarter of an hour.

In the aqueduft are five apertures in the form of towers, and

through fome of thefe a perfon may fpeak from the ram-

parts of the town with thofe who fail upon the canal

;

9 miles S.W. of Salzburg. N. lat. 47° 40'. E. long.
12" 50'.

REICHENSTAIN, a town of Aultria; i9mi!csN.E.
of Steyregg.

REiCHENSTEIN, a town of Silefia, belonging to the
principality of B: leg, but infnlated in that of M jnlterher j-;

16 nnles W. of Neifle. N. lat. 50- 15'. E. lo g. 1'/ 40'.

— Alfo, a town of France, in the departim nt of the Roer ;

21 miles S. of Juliers.

Reichexstein, Unter, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Prachatilz ; 3 miles W.S.W. of B-rg Reichenilein.

REICHENTAL, a town of Aullria; 3 miles E. of
Haderldorf.

REICHENWALT, or RiErHERSWALOE, a town of
Pruffia, in Oberland ; 4 miles N.W. of Liebilat.

RETCHERSDORF, a town of Tranfylvania
; 4 miles

E. of Medies.

REICHMANSHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of
Wurzburg ; 10 miles E.N.E. of Scliweinfurt.

REICHNAW, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Konigingratz ; 17 miles E.S.E. of Konigingratz.—Alfo, a
town of Lufatia ; 6 miles W. of Gorlitz.

REICHNICH, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles

N.E. of Windifch Gratz.

REICHOLDSGRUN, a town of Germany, in the
principality of Culmbach ; 2 miles S. of Kirch Lamitz.
REICHSHOFEN, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Rhine ; 9 miles N. of Haguenau.
REICHSTHABER, in Commerce. See Rix-dollar.
REICHTHAL, in Geography, a to vn of Silefia, in

the principality of Breflau
; 32 miles S. of Bivflau. N. lat.

$1" 9'. E. long. 17^52'.

REID, Tho.mas, in Biography, an eminent divine and
moralift, was born at Strachan, m Kincardinefhire, of which
panlh his father was miniller, in the year 17 10. Tlie ele-

ments of learning he received at the parifli Ici.ool of Kin-
cardine, after which he was fent to a claffical fchool at

Aberdeen ; and fo rapid was his progrefs in his ftudies,

that about the age of thirteen he was found fully qualified

for the univerfity, and entered as a ftudi ut in Marifciial

college. Here he dillinguifhed himfelf by his proficiency

in the various branches of learning taught during the ufual

courfe of four years, particularly in mathematics. At this

period he probably took his degree of M.A., and after-

wards commenced the ttudy 01 theolocjy, and in due time

was licenfed as a preacher. He was foon appointed libra-

rian to the univerfity, and became intimately acquainted

with Mr. John Stewart, the protefTor of mathematics.

This connexion llrengthened and confirmed his pred.leClion

for mathematical ftudies. Occafioiially he read leAures for

his friend, in which he difcovered a happy faculty of mak-
ing every thing intelligible to the lUidents, which he clearly-

apprehended himfelf. In 1736 Mr. Reid rLfigned his fitu-

ation of librarian, and accompanied Mr. Stewart on an ex-

curfion into England, and became acquainted with many
illullrious charadters in London, at Oxford, and at Cam-
bridge. In the following year, Mr. Reid was prefented by
the King's college of Aberdeen to the living of New
Machar ; but his entrance into the fundions of his office

was very unpropitious. His unwearied attention, how-
ever, to the duties of his office, the mildnefs and forbearance

of his temper, and the adlive fpirit of his humanity, loon

overcame all their prejudices ; and not many years after-

wards, when he was called to a different lituation, tii'' fame
perfons, who had taken a (hare in the outrages agai.il him,

followed him, on his departure, with their prayers and

tears.
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tears. " We fought," faid fome of them, " againft Mr.

Reid, when he came ; and would have fought for him, when

he went away-"
The greater part of his refidence at New Machar was de-

voted to the moil intenfe tlndy ; and by way of amufement,

he had recourfe to gardening and botany, of which he was

extremely fond, even in old age. In the year 1748 he pub-

liflied a paper in the Tranfaftions of the Royal Society of

London, entitled " An Effay on Quantity, occalloned by

reading a Treatife, in which fimple and compound Ratios

are applied to Virtue and Merit." The treatife here re-

ferred to was Dr. Hutchefon's " Inquiry into the Origin of

our Ideas of Beauty and Virtue."

The profellbrs of King's college, Aberdeen, in the year

1752, appointed Dr. Reid to be profefl'or of philofophy :

the choice originated wholly from the high opinion they

were led to entertain of his talents and erudition. It is not

known what particular plan he purfued in the courfe of his

leflures ; but his department comprehended mathematics,

and phyfics, logic, and ethics. Soon after his removal to

this fituation, he projefted, in conjunction with his friend.

Dr. John Gregory, a literary fociecy, which fuhiifted many

years, ajad which, it is beheved, had conliderable effeft in

exciting and direfting that fpirit of philofophical refearch,

which has fince fo particularly diilinguiflied the north of

Scotland. The writings of Reid, Gregory, Campbell,

Beattie, and Gerard, evince the numerous advantages which

the members derived from this inftitution, as they were in

the habit of bringing fuch works as they intended for pub-

lication to the teft of friendly criticifm. Among thefe the

moft original was that of our author, publifhed in 1764,

entitled " An Inquiry into the Human Mind, 0.1 the Prin-

ciples of Common Senfe ;" intended to refute the philo-

fophy of Locke and Hartley, by denying the conneftion

•which they fuppofed to fubfilt between the feveral pheno-

mena, powers, and operations of the mind ; and accounting

for the foundation of all human knowledge on a fyftem of

inftinftive principles. About the time when this " In-

quiry" made its appearance, the author received from the

college of Aberdeen the degree of dodlor of divinity ; and

by the univerfity of Glafgow he was invited to the profef-

forfhip of moral philofophy. On the duties attached to this

office he entered in 1764 ; and he was enabled, by means of

a handfome income, to concentrate all his attention to his

favourite purfuits, whicli had hitherto been dillracted by the

mifcellaneous nature of his academical engagements. The
refearches of Dr. Reid concerning the human mind, were

extended and methodized in a courfe, which employed five

hours every week, during fix months in every year. The
fubftance of thefe leftures was afterwards given to the world,

in a more improved form, in the lall of his pubhcations.

In the year 1773 appeared, in the form of an appendix to

the third volume of lord Kames' " Sketches of the Hiftory

of Man," a brief account of Ariftotle's logic, with re-

marks by Dr. Reid. In the year 1781 Dr. Reid with-

drew from his public labours, but he was not inaflive : his

fubfequent works afford proof of the affiduity with which

he availed himfelf of his literary leifure. In 1785 he pub-

lilhed his " Effays on the Intelleftual Powers of Man ;"

and in 1788, thofe " On the Active Powers." Thefe vo-

lumes complete the fyftem of philofophy, begun in his

" Inquiry" many years before.

Notwithftanding his advanced age, Dr. Reid continued

to profecute his Itudies with unabated ardour and adtivity.

The modern improvements in chemiftry attrafted his parti-

cular notice, and he applied himfelf with his accullomed

diligence to the fludy of its theories and nomenclature. He

amufed himfelf alfo, at times, in preparing for a philo*

fophical fociety, of which he was a member, fhort eflays on

particular topics, which happened to intereft his curiofity,

and on which he thought he might derive or afford uteful

hints in the courfe of friendly difcuffion. His laft eifay ap-

pears to have been written in the 86th year of his age, and

was read by tlie author to his affociates but a (hort time

previoufly to his death. In the month of September 1796,
he was feized with a \-iolent diforder, with which lie for

fome time maintained a fevere ftruggle ; but which, to-

gether with fome paralytic attacks, put an end to his ufeful

life on the 7th of Oftober, in the 87th year of his age.

In point of bodily conftitution, few men have been more
indebted to nature than Dr. Reid. His form was vigorous

and athletic, and his countenance was ftrongly expreffive of

deep and collected thought ; but when brightened up by
the face of a friend, what chiefly caught the attention was
a look of good will and of kindnefs. The moft prominent

features of his charafter were intrepid and inflexible refti-

tude, a pure and devoted attachment to truth, and an entu-e

command over his paflTions. In private life, no man ever

maintained, more eminently or more uniformly, the dignity

of philofophy ; combining with the moft amiable modefty
and gentlenefs, the nobleft fpirit of independence. As a

public teacher, he was diftinguiftied by unwearied affiduity

in inculcating principles, which he conceived to be of eflen-

tial importance to liuman happinefs- In his elocution and

mode of inilruftion, there was nothing peculiarly attraftive.

Such, however, were the fimplicity and perfpicuity of his

ityle ; fuch the gravity and authority of his charafter, that

he was always liftened to with profound refpecf , and, in his

latter years, with a veneration, which age added to great

wifdom always infpires. Stewart's Life of Reid.

REIDEN, m Geography, a town of Switzerland, in the

canton of Lucerne; 18 miles N.N.W. of Lucerne.

REJECTIO, a word ufed by medical authors for the

calling any thing up preternaturally by the mouth, whether
it be by vomiting or by fpitting.

REIFF, in Geography. See RiVA.
REIFFERSCHEID, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sarre, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Prum. The place contains 311, and the canton 3542
inhabitants, in 45 communes.— Alio, a town of France, in

the department of the Rhine and Mofelle, capital of a

county in the archbifhopric of Cologne ; 42 miles W. of

Coblentz. N. lat. 50" 33'. E. long. 6° 27'.

REIFFLING, a town of the duchy of Stiria, on the

river Enns ; 28 miles N.W. of Pruck.

REIFFNITZ, a town of Middle Carniola
; 4 miles

N. W. of Gottfchee.

REIFTENBERG, a town of Auftria
; 59 miles S.E,

of Goritz.

REIGELSBERG, a lordfhip of the duchy of Wurz-
burg.

REIGNAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Gironde ; 9 miles N.E. of Blaye.

REIGNIER, a town of France, in the department of

the Leman, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Geneva. The place contains 1 280, and the canton 9046 in-

habitants, on a territory of 1025 kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

P.EIGNING Winds, in Meteorology, are thofe winds
which ufually prevail in any particular coaft or region, the

knowledge of which is eifentially neceiiary to every pilot,

who is charged with the navigation in thofe feas.

REIKENES, in Geography, a cape on the S. coaft of

Iceland. N. lat. 63" 43'.

REIKEVIG,
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REIKEVIG, a fea-porttown of Iceland, confifting of
^bout 60 or 70 houfes, Handing in two rows of nearly equal

length, at right angles to each other, the high ftreet being
encumbered with rock. Among the rocks, which on every
fide furround the town, are fcattered wretched hovels, a bttle

raifed above the level of the ground. The adjacent country
much refembles the fummit of fome of the higheft moun-
tains in Scotland, being compofed of fragments of rocks,

and prefenting only a few patches of alpine vegetation.

Almoll all the houles of Reikevig are of Norwegian con-
ftruftion, a:;d inhabited by Danes. The v.omen of this

town arc pnncipally employed in the operation of drying
filh. On the little ifland of Akarve, near this town, are bred
eider ducks in great numbers. About fix miles to the fouth
of Reikevig is an immenfe bed c^ hva, extending a length

of 2J miles, and hnvmg its black and defolate furface broken
into mafl'cs and fragments, which render it difficult and
dangerous to travene it, efpecially where quantities of the
" trichoftomura" conceal the hollow parts from view. The
breadth of this remarkable current varies from two to tea

miles ; and its hideoufly ihattered afpeft is fuppofed to have
refuked from the expanfive force of claftic fluids which
cfcaped during the cooling of the lava. Moft of the pro-

duce of the Icelanders 13 brought to Reikevig ; and the in-

habitants of the Ulterior of the country take back, in ex-

change for their tallow and ikins, tlie dried heads of the

cod-fi(h, and fuch filli as are injured by the rain and not fit

for exportation. Thefe form the principal article of their

food, and are eaten raw, with the addition of butter, &c.
Bifhop Videlinus in this place has a library of 5 or 6co
volumes. The author of the work now cited ftates the

height of Hecla at about 5000 feet, and the population of

Iceland at about 48000 perfons, wlio, from the rigour and

inilability of their climate, can never rely on their native

produce even for the neceliary articles of lubfiftence. The
principal articles of export are dried tifh, (efpecially cod of

a fuperior quality,) mutton, lamb, beef, butter, tallow, train-

oil, coarfe woollen cloth, the (Itins of (heep. Iambs and foxes,

cider-down and fi^athers ; and their chief importations are

timber, fifhing tackle, various implements of tin, tobacco,

bread, Ipiritiious liquors, fait, linen, &c. A large propor-

tion of their food confiils of iilh, butter, and various pre-

parations of milk. Hooker's Journal of a Tour in Iceland

in 1809.

REILLANE, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Alps
; 7 miles S. of Forcalquier.

REIMBURSEMENT, in Commerce, the aft of repay-

ing or returning what monies a perfon had received, by way
of advance. Sec. or what another had diiburfed or paid for

him. A perfon who gives a bill of exchange in payment, is

to reimburfe it, if it come to be protelled, for want of being

accepted or paid.

RELMBURSING is alfo ufed for paying the price a

commoility colts its owner.

REIMS, or Rheims, in Geography, one of the mod
ancient and celebrated cities of Franco, and principal place

of a diftrift, in the department of the Marne, feated on the

Vede. Before the revolution this city was the fee of an

archbifhop, who was the firit duke and peer of France, and

always crowned the king. In this place was the abbey of

the BenediAines of St. Reniy, the nobleft of that order in

the kingdom of France ; and on the altar of its church,

wnder which St. Remigius was buried, was kept the holy

vial, which, as tradition reports, was, in the year 496, at

the baptifm of Clovis by birtiop Remigius, brought from

heaven by a dove in deference to the prayer of that faint ;

the crowd obftrufting his paffage to the font with the ufual
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oil. The univerfity of Reims was founded in 1547, and in
the following year authorifed by the parhament of Paris.
This city contains 30,295 inhabitants, in the three parts into
which it is divided, and it has three correfponding cantons,
the firft containing 12,140, the fecond 10,107, and the third

10,874, in three, four, and five communes refpeAively, on
a territory of 117A kiliometres. Rheims carries on a con-
fiderable trade in wine, woollen and filk fluffs, and ginger-
bread. It has feveral remains of Roman antiquities, par-
ticularly the three gates of the city, which ftill bear the
names of as many Pagan deities, -d/z. the Sun, Mars, and
Ceres. It was taken by the Englifh in the reign of Henry V.
N. lat. 49° 15'. E. long. 4° 6'.

REIN, a town of the duchy of Stiria
; 9 miles N.W.

of Gratz.—Alfo, a town of the fame duchy, on the river
Save ; 20 miles E. of Cilley.

Kmia-Deer, in Zoology. See Cervus Tarandus.
REINDORFF, in Geography, a t<own of Bavarian 4

miles S.S.W. of Bamberg.
REINECCIUS, Reiniek, in Biography, a learned Ger-

man, who flourifhed in the i6th century, was a difciple of
Melancthon, and taught the belles lettres in the univerfities

of Frankfort and Helmftadt till his death, in 1595. He is

known to the learned world by feveral works on hiftory and
genealogy, in which he was profoundly verfed. His chief
publications are, " Syntagma de Familiis Monarchiarum
ti-iura priorum," 1574; '• Familije Regum Judxorum ;"

* Chronicon Hierofolymitanum ;" " Hilloria Orientalis ;"
" Hiftoria Julia," three vols, folio ;

" Methodus Leg-endi
Hiltoriam."

REINECK, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Rhine and Mofelle, late capital of a
burgravate, deriving its name from it, and fituated between
the duchy of Juhers and electorate of Cologne, on the borders
of the Rhine; 14 miles N.N.W. of Coblentz.
REINEN. See Rheine.
REINERTZ, a town of Silefia, in the comte of Glatz,

on the borders of Bohemia ; famous for its manufaftures of
beautiful cloth and plulh, and excellent paper, equal to the
beft in Holland ; II miles W. of Glatz. N. lat. jo° 14'.

E. long. 16' 10'.

RElNFELDT, a town of PrufTia, in the province of
Pomereha ; 12 miles S.W. of Dantzic.

REINFORCE, in Gunnery, is that part of a gun next
to the breech, which is made ftronger, to refill the force
of the powder. There are generally two reinforces in each
piece, called the firil and fecond reinforce : the fecond is

fomewhat fmaller than the firft, upon the fuppofition that
when the powder is inflamed and occupies a greater fpace,
its force is diminifhed, which is very abfurd. See Cannox.

Reixforce Rings of a cannon, are flat mouldings like

iron hoops, placed at the breech-end of the firtl and fecond
reinforce, projefting beyond the reft of the metal about one-
fourth of an inch. See Cannon.
REINFORCEMENT, in War, a fupply, or new pro-

vifion of men, arms, ammunition, &c.
REINGUS, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 12 miles

N.N.W. of Waidhoven.

REINHARTSBRUNN, a town of Germany, in the
principalitv of Gotlia ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Gotha.
REINHARTZ, a town of Saxony ; two miles W. of

Schmiedelberg.

REINHEIM, a town of the principality of Hefle
Darmftadt

; 5 miles S.E. of Darmftadt.
REINHOLD, Erasmus, in Biography, sn eminent

German mathematician, was born at Salfcldt, in Thuringia,
a province in Upper Saxony, in the year ijlj. He vfas

educated
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educated at the univerfity of Wittemberg, where his genius

chiefly inclined liim to the lludy of the mathematics, which

he cultiviitid witli great fuccefs. He afterwards became a

profeffbr of tliofe fciences in the fame univerfity, and ac-

quired very liigh reputation, not only by his lefturts, but

by the learned and ufrful writings which he communicated

to the public. Of thefe, which are very numerous, we
may mention " Theoriae Novae Planetarum G. Purbachii,"

augmented and illuftrated with diagrams and fcholia.

" Ptolemy's Almagell, with a Latin Verfion, and Scholia."

In 155 1 he publifhed " Prutenicse Tabulae Cceleftium Mo-
tuum," which were feveral times reprinted. In carrying on

this work, which coll feven years' labour, he was encouraged

by the munificence of Albert, duke of Pruffia. They were

conltrutled by him from a comparifon of the cbfervations of

Copernicus with thofe of Ptolemy and Hipparchus, and he

has fully explained the uie of them in a great number of

precepts and canons, forming a complete iniroduftion to

practical aftronomy. Reinhold alfo made many aftronomi-

cal obfervations, but he never had any better inftrument

than a wooden quadrant. The refult of thefe obfervations

were (hewn to Tycho Brahe after the death of Reinhold,

who exprefled his furprize that fo great and meritorious a

cultivator of ailronomical fcience was not furniflied with

better inftruments. Reinhold died in 1553, when only in

the 42d year of his age, pronouncing the following verfe

a ftiort time before he expired.

«' Vixi, et quern dederas curfum mihi, Chrifte, peregi."

He had a fon of the fame name, eminent as a mathematician

and phyfician, who publiftied a fmall work in the German
language " On Subterranean Geometry ;" alio a tra£t con-

cerning the new itar which appeared in Cafliopeia in 1572.
REINISCHDORF, in Geography, a town of Silefia,

in the principality of NeilFe
; 5 miles N. of Neilie.

REINS, in Anatomy, the kidneys. See Kidney and

Renes.
The word, according to Varro, is formed from the

Greek, p'.i», quafi rtiii ohjceni hun.oris ah Us oriantur.—The
Greeks call the rein a'pfo;, from the verb n^nv, to rain,

fnoiu, &c.

In the manege they fay, a horfe (hould have double reins ;

that is, he (hould have them a little more elevated on each

fide of the back-bone, than upon it ; fo that, palTing your
hand along it, you find it large, well-furnilhed, and double,

by the hollow that goes all along the back-bone. The
back (hould be lirm and not hollow, or bending from the

withers to the croup, but llraight.

Reins, of a bridle, alfo denote two ftraps of leather

meeting in the bridle-hand of the horfeman, in order to make
the bit bear, and keep the horfe under fubjedion. See
Bridle.

It is alfo a name given by the duke of Newcaftle to two
ftraps or ropes of a cavelfon, which he oidered to be made
fait to the girths, or the pommel of the faddle, with intent

that the rider (hould pull them with his hand, in order to

bend and fuppk- the neck of the horfe.

Rein, Falfe, is a lath of leather, palled fometimes through
the banquet, to bend the horfe's neck, which is difapproved

of by the duke of Ncwcallle, becaufe it flacks the curb,

and makes the bit no more than a trench that has no

curb.

Reins, in Rural Economy, the long thongs or ftrips of

leather, or other m.-iterials, by which lioriVs or other animals

are directed in crriages or teams. Thefe reins are much
ufed in fomc counties, as Norfolk and Sudblk, in directing

the plough-teams, in order to fave the expence of another
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perfon, the ploughman direfting them in this way himfelf>

the driver being by this means dilpenled with.

Reins, Check, a term fignifynig the fame thing as a fort

of rein, and which is made ule of in particular dillrifls, in

checking and dire^'ilng the animals.

Reins, Whip, a term ufed to fignify a fort of hempen
rein, employed for directing the team in ploughing in fome
dillriills, fo called in conlequence of being uled inftead of
whips.

Re-ins of a Vault. See Vault.
REINSBERG, or Rhinsberg, in Geography, a town

of Brandenburg, in the Middle Mark ; 10 miles N.N.E. of
New Riippin. N. lat. 53^4'. E. long. 12'' 58'.

REINSCHNICK, Der, a mountain of Stiria ; 12 miles

S.E. of Landfperg.

REINSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
Erzgebirg ; two miles E.S.E. of Zwickau.
REINSPURG, a town of Bavaria, in the territory of

Rothenburg ; fix miles S.S.W. of Rothenburg.

REINSTATING, the reltoring of a perfon or thing to

its former (late or condition, from vi'hence it had been dif-

turbed or difplaced. See Rehabilitation.
REINSTEIN, in Geography. See Regenstein.
REINSURANCE, or Re-assurance, in Commerce, a

contrail by which a firft infurer relieves himfelf from the

ri(l<6 which he has undertaken, and devolves them upon other
under-writers, called re-inlurers, or re-aflurers. When a
policy of infurance has been once figned, the under-writers are

bound by the terms of it-; nor can they be releafed from their

contrail without the confent of the infured. But if an
under-writer repent of what he has done ; if he be afraid to

encounter the rifle which he has engaged to run ; or if he
find that he has incautioufly engaged himfelf to a greater

amount than he may be able to difcharge, he may Ihift it, or
part of it, from himfelf to other infurers, by caufing a re-

infuraHce to be made on the fame rifk, upon the beft terms in

his power, and the new infurers will be refponfible to him in

cafe of lofs, to the amount of the re-infurance. But in

fuch cafe, the new infurers are refponfible to the original

under-writer only, and not to the original infured, who can
have no remedy againil him, in cafe of lofs, even though
the original infurer become infolvent ; becaufe there is no
privity of contraft between the original infured and the re-

infurer. If, therefore, the original infurer f,iil, fo that the

original infured receive only a dividend, however fmall, the

re-inluier can gain nothing by this, but mud pay the full

amount ot the lofs to the original infurer. Such is the law
on this fubjeft, in moil of the commercial dates of Europe.
But in this country it was iound, about the time when the

(latute 19 Geo. II. c. 17. was made, that this mode of in-

furance, though perfedlly reafonable, when confined to its

proper objedl, had been perverted from its original ufe, and
was employed as a mode of fpeculating in the rife and fall of
premiums ; and the legiflature forcleeing that it might be
ufed as a colour for wager policies, and a means of evading

the provifions of that att, declares (feft. 4.) " that it (hall

not be lawful to make re-infurance, unlefs the infurer fhall

be infolvent, become bankrupt, or die ; in either of which
cafes. Inch infurer, his executors, adminillrators or afligns,

may make re-infurance to the amount of the fum before by
him in(ured ; provided it be exprelTed in the poUcy to be a
re-infurance." This claufe, having no words to confine its

operation to (hips belonging to Britifli fiibjedts, like the

fird claufe of the aft redraining infurances, intereji orno inte-^

ff/?, extends to re-infurances made in England in foreign (hips,

even when they are infured abroad. This has been fo deter-

mined ; though it is obfervable that the following cafe, in

which
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which tliat queftion was made, was not the fpecies of re-in-

furance above defcribed, and to which only the ftatute refers,

but 3 fecOnd infurance, tSe&.ed on account of the original in-

jured.

That was the cafe of an infurance made in London, on a

French veifel, which had before been infured at Marfeilles

for the fame fum, by an infurer there, who, at the time of
fubfcribinff the fecond policy, was living and folvent, and
who, in laft, afterwards paid the fum infured by him.
Upon this cafe the court determined that the latter policy

was void by the words of the aft ; for though the firft claufe

of the aft which prohibits infurances, ' intereft or no inte-

reft,' is confined to infurances on Britiih fhips, yet the fourth

feftion being general, and without any fuch reftriftive claufe,

every re-infurance in this country, either by Britifli fub-
jefts, or foreigners, on Britifh or foreign lhip«, is declared

void by the ftatute, unlefs the firfl infurer be infolvent, be-
come bankrupt, or die.

There are two other kinds of re-infurance ; the one where
the infured infures the folvency of the infurers ; the other,

where he makes a new infurance, in confequence of the in-

folvency of an infurer during the continuanoe of theriflv.

The infurance of the folvency of an infurer is permitted

and praftifed in fome foreign countries ; but it feems never

to have been in ufe among us ; not, perhaps, as has been
fuppofed, becaufe the folvency of an under-writer is not an

infurable intereft, or that fuch an infurance would be deemed
a wager ; but, more probably, becaufe the infolvency of an

infurer feldom happens in England ; befides, a douHe in-

furance would better anfwer the end propofed.

If France, if an infurer fail during the continuance of
the rifk, the infured may infill on the diflblution of the con-

traft, unlefs the creditors of the infolvent infurer, in order

to entitle themfelves to receive the premium, (which is rarely

paid in that country till after the rifk is ended, ) will give fe-

curity for the payment of the fum infured, in cafe of lofs.

At Marfeilles, (for in France different praftices prevail in

different provinces,) the infured, in fuch cafe, fues the infol-

vent infurer, till he obtains a fentence, authorizing him to

re-infure at the expence of the infolvent, which he may de-

duft from the ftipulated premium, if it be not paid, and

if this be infufficient, then out of the effefts of the in-

folvent.

Deuble infurance is where the infured makes two infurances

on the fame rilk, and the fame intereft ; and it differs from

a re-infurance in this, that it is made by the infured, in order

that he may be entitled to receive a double fatisfaftion, in

cafe of lofs ; whereas, a re-infurance is made by a former

infurer, his executors or ailigns, to proteft himfelf and his

eftate from a rifk to which they were liable by the firft in-

furance. A re-infurance, except in the cafes permitted by
the ftat. 19 Geo. II. c. 37. } 4, is abfolutely void; but a

double infurance, though it be made with a view to a double

fatisfaftion in cafe of lofs, and is therefore in the nature of

a wager, is not void by the law of England. The two poli-

cies are confidered as making but ont infurance. They are

good to the extent of the value of the effefts put in riOt : but

Oie infured fhall not be permitted to recover a double fatis-

faftion. He may fue the under-writers on both the policies,

but he can only recover the real amount of his lofs, to

which all the under-writers fhall contribute in proportion to

their feveral fubfcriptions. And therefore, if he fhould

content himfelf with fuing only on one of the policies, the

under-writers on that poUcy may recover a rateable contribu-

tion from thofe on the other.

In confequence of the determination of lord Mansfield, in

1763, it has been agreed to be the courfe of praftice, that,
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upon a double infurance, though the infured is not entitled,

to two fatisfaftions, yet, that in an aftion upon the firft policy,
he may recover the whole fum infured, and may leave the de-
fendants therein to recover a rateable fatisfaftion from the
other infurers. Formerly, in the cafe of an over-infurance,

that is, where, in a fingle poUcy, the fums fubfcribed

amount to much more than the value of the effefts infured,

the firft under-writers on the policy were holden to be anfwer-
able to the extent of the lofs, and the fubfequent ones dif-

charged. Although only a fingle fatisfaftion can be reco-

vered on a double infurance by the fame perfon, yet different

perfons may infure the fame thing, and each recover the full

value of the thing infured. To enable the defendant, in an
aftion on a policy, to difcover whether there be a double
infurance, he may, by the authority of the ftatute

19 Geo. II. c. 37. § 6, call upon the plaintiff to declare in

writing, what fums he has infured in the whole, and how
much he has borrowed on bottomry or refpondentia. Mar-
(hal's Treatife on the Law of Infurance, vol. i. ch. 4. J 4.

REINTAL, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; four
miles E.S.E. of Feldfberg.

REINTEGRATION. See Redintegration.
REJOICING Fire, in Military Affairs, is ufed on ob-

taining a viftory, or in celebrating fome public feftival : of
this there are two forts, ijiz. one by a volley, and the

other by a running fire, from the right to the left of the
battalion or line.

REJOINDER, in Laiv, the defendant's anfwer to the

plaintiff's replication.

The order of the court of chancery is thus ; firft, the

defendant puts in an anfwer or plea to the plaintiff's bill,

which is fometimes alfo called an exception ; the plaintiff's an-

fwer to this is called a replication ; and the defendant's an-

fwer to that, a rejoinder.

The plaintiff may anfwer the rejoinder by a fur-rejoinder,

upon which the defendant may rebut ; and the plaintiff may
anfwer him by a fur-rebutter ; which pleas, replications, re-

joinders, fur-rejoinders, rebutters, and fur-rebutters, anfwer
to the exceptio, duplicatio, triplicatio, and quadruplicatio of the

Roman laws. See Pleading.
REJOINTING, or Rejoynting, in Architeaure, the

filling up of joints of the ftpnes in old buildings. Sec. when
worn hollow by the courfe of time, or by weather.

Rejointing is to be performed with the beft mortar, as

that of lime and cement j fometimes alfo with plaifter ; as in

the joints of vaults, &c.

REIPOLTZHEIM, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Wurzburg ; three miles N.E. of Schwarzbach.

REIPOLTZKIRCHEN, a caftle of France, in the

department of Mont Tonnerre, which gave name to a lord-

fhip, fituated in the Hunfruck ; five miles E. of Lautereck.

REIS, Re, or Res', in Commerce. See Rees.

REISBACH, in Geography, a town of Lower Bavaria,

in the Vils ; 35 miles W. of Paffau.

REISCH, a town of Moravia, in the eircle of Iglau ;

18 miles S. of Iglau.

REISCHSTADT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Bolellau ; two miles N.W. of Nimes.

REIS-EFFENDI, in the Turki/b Empire, one of the

ten members of the divan, (which fee,) or council of the

grand vifir, of which thevifir and mufti are the prefidents.

The reis^effendi is a kind of fecretary of ftate, hjgh chan-

cellor of the empire, and miniiter for foreign affairs. He
figns all the orders of the Porte, which do not direftly con-

cern the finances and the military operations ; he treats with

all the European minifters who are at Conftantinople : in a

word, evsry thing that concerns the foreign powers, and

4 M every
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every iliing that relates to the interior aJminillratioii, pafa

through the channel of the reis-eflendi ; but he Joes nothing

without communicating it to the grand viilr, and taking his

orders. In this council there are alfo two ex-reis-effindi.

REISENBERG, in Geography, a town of Aultria, on

the Reifenpach river ; 12 miles S.E. of Vienna.

REISENBURG, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Oberland, built in the year 1 1 69, and anciently the refi-

dence of the bifhops of Pomerania. The chief fubfiitence

of the inhabitants is derived from brewing and agricul-

ture ; near it is an ancient cattle ; 78 miles S.W. of Konigf-

berg.

REISENGEBERG, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Konigingratz. N. lat. 50° 40'. E. long. 15° 30'.

REISENPACH, a river of Aullria, which runs into

the Danube ; 1 2 miles below Vienna.

REISHOFFEN, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Rhine ; 2 1 miles N. of Strafburg.

REISJARVI, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Ulea ; 47 miles E. of Gamla Karleby.

REISKE, John James, in Biography, a learned philo-

logift, born in 17 16, at Zorlis, in Mifnia, was the fon of a

tanner in that place. He was, at the age of twelve, fent

to the orphan-fchool at Halle, where he made a rapid pro-

grefs in the learning of the place. In 1733 he entered at the

univerfity of Leipfic, and being deftined for the theological

profeffion, he fpent five years chiefly in the Itudy of rabbi-

nical writings, and in the ftudy of the Arabic language.

To the latter he became fo ardently attached, and his paf-

fion for Arabic books was fo ftrong, that he almoll deprived

liimfelf of neceli'aries to purchafe them. He wc-nt to Hol-

land with the view of improving himfelf in his favourite

language, and while there, he ranfacked all the Oriental

treafures of the library at Leyden, while, for his fubfiftence,

he was obliged to become a correftor of the prefs. He
pafled his time in a Itate of indigence that brought upon

him hypochondriac affeftions, the effefts of which never

left him. During his refidence at Leyden, he was prefented

with a gratuitous degree in phyfic, but he never intended to

avail himfelf of it in the way of praftice : " Poverty," fays

his biographer, " was his perpetual companion, and his

fcanty refources were derived from correfting the prefs,

trandating, and performing other taflcs for bookfellers."

Many learned pieces in Oriental and Greek literature occa-

fionally proceeded from his pen, which made him well known
in the learned world : and feveral of the works edited by him

are held in very high eftimation. He was atlaft nominated

reftor of the college of St. Nicholas, in Leipfic, a fituation

which enabled him to purfue his literary labours more ac-

cording to his inclination. At the age of forty-eight he

married Erneftine Muller, a young woman of twenty-five,

who, under his initrudtions, acquired fo much knowledge of

the Greek and Latin, and fome modern languages, that flie

became extremely ufeful to her hufband in his editorial em-

ployments. He died at the age of fifty-eight, in the year

1774. Of the moft valuable works of Reiflce, are " DifTer-

tatio de Principibus Muhamedanis qui aut ab Eiuditione aut

Jit Amore Literarum inclaruerunt ;" " Animadverfiones in

Sophoclem ;" " Animadverfiones in Auftores Grsecos ;"

" Oratorum Graecorum," 8 vols.; " Plutarchi Opera omnia ;"

' Maximi Tyrii Diflert.;" " Apparatus Critici ad Demof-
ihenem," 3 vols. And after his death were pubhfhcd his

" ConjcfturtE in Jobum et Proverbia Salomonis, cum Ora-

ubnc de Studio ArabitE Lingux." The" Afta Eriidito-

xum" were much indebted to the peii of Reilke.

REISNITZ, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Cirniola ; four miles N.W. of Gottfchec.

REISSENDORF, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Neill'e ; four miles N. of Patfhkau.

REISTEN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; fix

miles N.N.E. of Arnftein.

REISTERSTOWN, a polttown of America, in

Baltimore county, Maryland ; ten miles S.E. of Weft-
minfter.

REITERATED Grafting. See Grafting.
REITERATING, in Prhthg. See Printing.
REITERATION, the adt of repeating a thing, or

doing it a fecond time.

The church does not allow of the reiteration of baptifm,

St. Gregory obferves, that it is no reiteration when there

are wanting proofs of the thing's having been regularly done
before.

REITLENGIN, in Geography. See Reutlengin.
REITTERECK, a town of Stiria ; feven miles E. of

Voitlburg.

REITTERS, an ancient title given the German cavalry.

The word is originally High Dutch, and fignifies a horfe-

man, cavalier, or even knight.

REITZ, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Beira ; three miles N. of Vifeu.

REKEK, a fmall ifland in tlie Eail Indian fea. S. lat.

I" 33'. E. long. 128° 40'.

RELAIS, in Fertificat'wn, a French term, the fame with

berme.

RELAND, Adrian, in Biography, an eminent orien-

talift and polite fcholar, was born in the year 1676, at a

village in North Holland. He was educated at Amfterdam,
and made fuch progrefs in learning, that, having gone
through the ufual claflical courfe when he was only eleven

years old, he employed the next three years in makhig him-

felf acquainted witli the Hebrew, Syriat, Chaldee, and
Arabic languages. At the age of fourteen he was fent to

the univerfity at Utrecht, and in three years was admitted

to the degree of doftor in philofophy, and on this occafion

he fuftained a thefis " De Libertate Philofophandi." After

a refidence of fix years at Utrecht lie removed to Leyden,
and was in a fhort time chofen by the earl of Portland as

preceptor to his fon. At the age of twenty-four, the univer-

fity of Harderwyk nominated him to the chair of philofo-

phy, but he did not remain long in that fituation, for the

univerfity of Utrecht, on the recommendation of king

Wilham, invited him to the profeflorfliip of the Oriental

languages and Jewiih antiquities, which he accepted, and oc-

cupied with liigh reputation during the remainder of his life.

He died at the age of 43, in the year 1719. Few writers

have met with more general applaufe than Relaiid. His
principal works, which are all extremely valuable, are

;

1. " Palcftina Monumentis veteribus illuftrata," 2 vols. 4to.

2. " Diflertationcs de nummis veterum Hebrceorum."

3. " Antiquitatcs facroe veterum Hebxorum." 4. " In-

trodudlio ad Grammaticam Hebrxam." 5. " De Spoliis

Templi Hierofolymitani in Arcu Titiano RoniK confpi-

cuis." 6. " De Religione Muhamedica." Befides thefe

he publifhed many other things. In private life he was dif-

tinguiftied by his modefty, humanity, and learning, and

carried on a correfpondence with the m»ft eminent fcholars

of his time. Moreri.

RELAPSE, in Medicine, the recurrence of a difeafe

during the period of convalefcence.

Relapfes of all difciifes, whether acute or chronic, are

deemed more dangerous than the original attack ; becaufe

the conilitution, being already debilitated and reduced by
the previous illnefs, is lels capable of refilling the farther

ravages of difeafe. Tliis may be faid to be true of all acute

difeafes.
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are not always fatal ; becaufe, as the weaker conftitution is

lefs capable of being excited to violent aAion, fo thefe fe-

cond attacks are fometimes milder, and more eafily influenced

by remedies. Relapfes of chronic difeafes, fuch as dropfies

'or jaundice, are more unfavourable ; becaufe their recur-

rence implies tliat the internal difeafe, from which they ori-

ginate, is not removed, but has only been temporarily alle-

viated.

RELATIO, Lat., Relation, Engl., in Mu/ic. Relative

founds are in general fuch as belong to two or more chords,

as in the key of C. Tlie chords of A, F, G, and E, are

relative chords ; as E, the 5th of A, is 3d of C : in the chord

of F, C is the 5th ! in the chords of G and E, each of

thofe founds is a part of the chord of C.

C majc

^EE Jizi:zd.-r:zii:~

=p:^̂

The relatives to A minor are obvious here.

:r=l=»
-«-•- 3zzi: -*<m

»-«,_ -d-

difeafes, fuch as fevers, dyfenteries, inflammations of the Relation may be confidered two ways ; either on tlie part

lungs, liver, &c. Neverthelefs, relapfes of thefe diforders of the mnid referring one thing to another ; in wliicli fetife
" " '

' " " relation is only a mode or affeftion of the mind, by which
we make fuch comparifon ; or on the part of the tilings
referred, which being no other than ideas, relation, in this
fenfe, is only a new idea refulting or aiifing in the mind
upon confidering of two other ideas. So that relation, take
it as you wiU, is only in the mind, and hac nothing to do
with the things themfelves.

Any of our ideas, Mr. Locke obferves, may be the
foundation of relation. Though where languages have
failed to give correlative names, the relation is not eafily
taken notice of ; as in concubine, which is a relative name,
as well as wife.

There is, in effeft, no idea but is capable of an infinite

number of relations : thus, one Cngle man may at once
fuftain the relations of father, brother, fon, hufband,
friend, fubjeift, general, European, Englifhman, iflauder,

maft;er, fervant, bigger, lefs, &c. to an almolt infinite

number ; he being capable of as many relations as there
can be occafions of comparing him to other things in any
manner of agreement or difagreement, or any refped what-
foever.

The ideas of relations are much clearer and more dii-

tinft than thofe of the things related ; becaufe the know-
ledge of one fimple idea is oftentimes fufficient to give
the notion of a relation ; but, to the knowing of any
fubftantial being, an accurate connedion of feveral ideas
is neceflary.

The perception we have ofthe relations between the various
ideas in which the mind acquiefces, makes what we call
judgment. Thus, when I judge that twice 2 make 4, or do
not make 5, I only perceive the equality between twice 2
and 4, and the inequality between twice 2 and 5.
The perception we have of the relations between the re-

lations of various things, conftitutes what we call reafonlng.
Thus, when from this that 4 is a fmaller number than 6,
and that twice 2 is equal to 4, I gatlier, that twice 2 is a
lefs number than 6 ; I only perceive together the relation
of the numbers twice 2 and 4, and the relation of 4
and 6.

The ideas of caufe and effeft, we get from our obferva-
tion of the viciffitude of things, while we perceive fome
qualities or fubftances begin to exiil, and that they receive
their exiflence from the due application and operation of
other beings. That which produceth, is the caufe ; that
which is produced, is the effeft.

Thus, fluidity in wax is the efFeft of a certain degree of
heat, which we obferve to be conilantly produced by the
application of fuch heat.

The denominations of things taken from time are, for
the moft part, only relations. Thus, when it is faid, that
queen Elisabeth lived fixty-nine, and reigned forty-five years,
no more is meant, than that the duration of her exifl:ence

is equal to fixty-nine, and of her government to forty-five,

annual revolutions of the fun ; and fo are all words anfwer-
ing to how long.

Young and old, and other words of time, that are
thought to ftand for pofitive ideas, are indeed relative, and
intimate a relation to a certain length of duration, of which
we have the ideas in our minds. Thus, we call a man young
or old, that had lived little or much of that time which men
ufually attain to : and thus a man is called young at twenty,
but a horfe old at the fame period.

There are other ideas that are truly relative, which we
fignify by names that are thought pofitive and abfolute ; fuch
as great and little, ftrong and weak. The things thus deoo-

4 M 2 minated

te^< :a: ii
In the modulation by rifing and falling a 3d in the bafe,

two relative notes are in common with each chord. The
moft agreeable relation of a minor key to a major, is in the

modulation from a minor key to the 3d above : as from A to

C, or D to F ; the fcales of both keys being the fame in

defcending. But falling a 3d in the bafe from a minor 3d to

a major, as from A to F, or from D to Bb, is itill more
pleafing.

Falfe relation is Csj: againft Clq, or G« in the chord of

Ct). But even thefe falfe relations are allowed now, as

pajfmg-notes of tafte, though not in the body of the hr-

mony.
RELATION, Relatio, in Phllofophy, the mutual re-

fpecl of two things ; or what each is with regard to the

other.

The word is formed a referenda : relation confifting in this,

that one thing is referred to another : whence it is alfo called

refpeS, habitude, and comparifon.

The idea of relation we acquire, when the mind fo con-

fiders any thing, that it doth, as it were, bring it to, and fet

it by, another, and carry its view from the one to the other.

Hence the denominations given to things intimating this re-

fpcd, are called relatives ; and the things fo brought toge-

ther, are faid to be relalid.

Thus, when I call Caius hufband, or this wall -whiter, I

intimate fome other perfon or thing in both cafes, with

which I compare him or //. Hence tlie wall is called by

the fchoolmen the fubjeS ; the thing it exceeds in white-

nefs, the term; and the whitenefs, the foundation of the

relation.
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minated are referred to fome ftandards, with which we com-

pare them : thus, we call an apple great, which is bigger

than the ordinary fort of thofe we have been ufed to ; and

a man tueak, that has not fo much ilrength or power to

move as men ufually have, or as others of his own fize

have.
rr., r t 1

Authors give various divifions of relations. The Ichool

philofophers commonly divide them into thofe of origination,

under which are comprehended the relations of caufe and

effeft ; thofe of negation, wliich are between oppofite things

;

and thofe of affirmation, which are relations of agreement

between whole and part, the fign and thing fignified, the

adjunft and fubjea. This djvifion is founded upon this,

that the mind can only compare things three ways ; viz. by

inferring, denying, and affirming.

Others divide relations into thofe of origination ; thofe of

agreement, f . jr. fimilitude, parity, &c. ; thofe of (/iWr/T/y ;

and thofe of orders, as priority, pofterierity, &c.

Others divide them into predicamental and tranfcendental.

Under the firft come thofe relations between things that be-

long to the fame predicament, i;. gr. between father and fon.

To the latter belong thofe which are more general than the

pre"dicaments, or are of different predicaments ; as the rela-

tions of fubftance and accident ; of caufe and effeft ; and of

Creator and creature.

Mr. Locke gives us a diftribution of relations on a differ-

ent principle. All fimple ideas, he obferves, in which are

j^arts or degrees, afford an occafion of comparing the

fubjefts in which they are to one anotKer, in refpeft of

thofe fimple ideas ; as \*hiter, fweeter, more, lefs, &c.

Thefe, depending on the equality and cxcefs of the fame

fimple idea, in feveral fubjefts, may be called proportional

relations.

Another occafion of comparing things being taken from

the circumftances of their origin, as father, fon, brother,

&c. thefe maybe called naiura/ relations.

Sometimes the foundation of confidering things is fome

aft, by which any one comes by a moral right, power, or

obligation, to do fomething : fuch are general, captain,

burgher : thefe are injiituted and voluntary relations, and may

be diftinguifhed from the natural, in that they are alterable

and feparable from the perfons to whom they fometimes be-

longed, though neither of the fubftances fo related be

deftroyed. But natural relations are not alterable, but are

as lafting as their fubjefts.

« Another relation is the conformity or difagreement of

men's voluntary aAions to a rule, to which they are re-

ferred, and by which they are judged of : thefe may be

called moral relations.

It is this conformity or difagreement of our aftions to

fome law (by which good or evil is drawn on us from the

will and power of the law-maker, and is what we call re-

ward or puiiifbment) that renders our actions morally good

or evil.

Of thefe moral rules or laws there feem to be three forts,

with their different enforcements. Firlt, the divine law
;

fecondly, civil law ; thirdly, the law of opinion or reputa-

. tion. By their relation to the firit, our aftions are either

fins or duties ; to the fecond, criminal or innocent ; to the

third, virtues or vices. Locke's Effay, vol. i. chap. 25,

2<5. 33-

Relation, in Logic, is an accident of fubftance, ac-

counted one of the ten categories or predicaments.

Each fubftadce admits of an infinity of relations. Thus
the fame Peter confidered with regard to Henry, is in the

relation of a mafter ; with regard to Johm, in that of a

tcnajit ; with regard to Mary, in that of a huftand, &c.

Again, witli regard to one perfon, he is rich ; with regard
to another, poor ; with regard to another, he is far, near,

tall, fttort, a neighbour, ftranger, learned, unlearned,

good, bad, equal, &c. It is difputed among the fchool
philofophers, whether or no the relation be a thing for-

mally and really diftinft from the foundation of the fub-
ftance.

Relation, Relatio, in Rhetoric, is fometimes ufed to
fignify the fame with recrimination ; which fee.

Relation is alfo ufed, in the School Theology, to denote
certain of the divine perfeftions, called perfonal ones ; be-
caufe by thefe one Divine Perfon is referred to another, and
diftinguifhed from it.

Hence the fchoolmen teach, that in God there is one
nature, two proccflions, three perfons, and four relatioos.

Thefe relations are paternity, fihation, atlive fpiration,

and paffive fpiration.

Relation, in Geometry, Arithmetic, &c. is the habitude,

or refpect of two quantities to one another, with regard to

their magnitude. This we more ufually called ratio or

reafon. See Ratio.
The equality or famenefs of two fuch relations we call

proportion ; which fee.

Relation, in Grammar, is the correfpondencc which
words have to one another in conjlrudisn ; which fee. See
alfo Regimen and Syntax.

Faulty and irregular relations are the things ckiefly to

be guarded againft in writing correftly ; they make the

fenfe obfcure, and frequently equivocal. Thus : the orator

was attended to with a coldnefs, which was the more re-

markable, as the audience were under fome emotion before

he began. Here coldnefs being put indeterminately, the

relative which can have no juft and regular relation to it.

Relation is alfo frequently ufed for analogy, or what
feveral things have in common. See Analogy.

In painting, architcfture, &c. a certain relation of the

feveral parts and members of the building, or pifture, con-

ftitutes what we caWfymmetry ; which fee.

Relation, in Law, is where two things, as times. Sec.

are confidered as if they were one; the thing fubfequent

being confidered as taking effeft, by relation, at the time

preceding.

As if A dehver a writing to B, to be delivered to C,
as the deed of A ; the writing ftiall be deemed to be
delivered to C, at the time when it was given to B, by
relation.

When the execution of a thing is done, it hath relation

to the thing executory, and makes all but one aft to record,

althouE;h performed at feveral times, (i Rep. 199.) Judg-
ment mall have relation to the firft day of the term, as if

given on that very day, unlefs there is a memorandum to

the contrary ; as where there is a continuance till another

day in the fame term. (3 Salk. 212.) A verdift was
given in a caufe for a plaintiff, and there was a motion in

arreft of judgment within four days ; the court took time

to advife, and in four days afterwards the plaintiff died

:

it was adjudged, that the favour of the court fhall not

prejudice the part}', for the judgment ought to have been

given after the firft four days ; and though it is given after

the death of the party, it (hall have relation to the time

when it ought to have been given, (i Leon. 187.) Rule
was had for judgment, and two days after the plaintiff died ;

yet the judgment was entered, becaufe it fhall have relation

to the day when the rule was given, which was when the

plaintiff was alive. (Poph. 132.) Judgment againft an
heir of the obhgation of his anceftor (hall have relation to

the time of the wuxjirji purchalcd } and from that time it

wiU
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X\-iU avoid all alienation made by the heir. (Cio. Car. 102.

)

If one be bail for a defendant, and before judgment he
leafes his lands; they fhall be liable to the bail, and judg-
ment by relation.

By flat. 29 Car. II. c. 3. § 16. writs of execution
fhall bind the property of goods taken in execution,
only from the time of their delivery to the officer.

Sale of goods of a bankrupt, by commiffioners, fhall

have relation to the firft aft of bankruptcy ; and be
good, notwithftanding the bankrupt fells them afterwards.

(Stat. Jac. I. c. 15.) If a man buys cattle in a market,
which are ftolen, and felleth them out of the market,
though the cattle are afterwards brought into the market,
and the fecond bargain confirmed, and money paid, &c.,
this bargain will not be good ; for it (hall have relation to

the beginning, which was unlawful. (Dyer 99.) Fines,

being but common aii'urances, fhall be guided by the in-

dentures precedent ; and the execution of them have relation

to the original aft. (Cro. Jac. no.) Letters of admi-
niftration relate to the death of the inteftate, and not to
the time when they were granted.

So bills in parliament to which the king aflents on the
laft day of parliament, (hall relate and be of force from
the firfi day thereof. Coke calls th\sJidio juris.

Relation, in Mufic. See Relatio.
RELATIVE Propositions, are fuch as include fome

relation and comparifon.

Thus, where the treafure is, there will the heart be ;

As much as thou haft, fo much thou art woi'th, &c. are

relative propofitions.

Relative gravity, levity, motion, necejfity, place, /pace,

time, velocity. See the feveral fubftantives.

Relative Terms, in Logic, are words which imply a

relation, or a thing confidered as compared to anotlier.

Relative terms include a kind of oppofition between
them

;
yet fo, as that the one cannot be without the

other.

Such are father and fon, hujband and luife, king and
fuhjeBs, &c.

Relative, in Grammar, is a word or term, which in

the conftruftion anfwers to fome word foregoing, called the

antecedent ; which fee.

All relatives are faid to reciprocate, or mutually infer

«ach other ; and, therefore, they are often exprefTed by
the genitive cafe.

Relative Pronoun. See Pronoun.
RELATOR, in La'w, a rehearfer, or teller, applied

to an informer. See Information.
RELAXATION, in Lain, is ufed for a rekajing. See

Release.
In this fenfe, we fay the relaxation of an attachment in

the court of admiralty.

The tenor of indulgence is a relaxation, or a diminution,

of the pains of purgatory.

Relaxation, in Surgery, is a preternatural extenfion,

or ftraining of a nerve, tendon, mufcle, or the like ; either

through violence or weaknefs.

Hernias are defcents or relaxations of the inteftines, &c.

From the fame caufe arife defcents or prolapfions of the

anus, &c.

RELAY, a fre(h equipage, horfe, &c. fent before, or

appointed to be ready, for a traveller to change, to make
the greater expedition ; as in riding poll.

The term is borrowed from the French, rclais, which

fignifies the fame thing. In France, the general of the

polts entitles himfelf fuperintendant of the relays.

Relay Horfes, in the Artillery, are horfes that march
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with the artillery or baggage, and are ready to relieve

others, (w to affill in going up a hill, or through bad
roads, S:c.

Relays, in Hunting, are fre(h fets of dogs, or horfes,

or both, difpofed here and there for readinefs, in cafe tlie

game come that way, to be caft off, or to mount the

hunters in lieu of the former, which are fuppofed to want
refpite.

Relay', in Tapcjiry, is an opening left in a piece of
tapeitry, where the colours er figures are to be changed

;

becaufe on thofe oscafions, the workmen are changed ; or
elfe the places are left to be filled up, till the reft of the

work is done. See Tapestry'.
RELEASE, Relaxatio, in Law, denotes an inftru-

ment, by which eftates, rights, titles, entries, aftions, and
other things, are fometimes extinguilhed and annulled,

fometimes transferred, fometimes abridged, and even fome-
times enlarged : and it is a fpecies of conveyance which
prefuppofes fome other conveyance precedent, and ferves to

enlarge, confirm, alter, reftrain, reftore, or transfer the

intereft granted by fuch original conveyance.

A releafe is either in faft or in law. A releafe tnfaS, is

that which the very words do expreisly declare.

A releafe in laiu, is that which acquits by way of con-

fequence, or intendment of law. A releafe is the giving or

difcharging of a right of aftion, which a man hath claimed,

or may claim, againft another, or that which is his : or it

is the conveyance of a man's intereft or right which he
hath to a thing, to another who hath podeflion of it, or
fome eftate in it. (4 New Abr.) According to Coke releafes

are diftinguilhed into exprefs releafes in deed, and thofe

arifing by operation of law ; and are made of lands and
tenements, goods and chattels ; or of aftions real, per-

fonal and mixed. (l Inft. 264.) Releafes of land may
enure, or take effeft, either, i. By way of enlarging an
ejlate, or enlarger Pejlate : as if there be tenant for life or

years, remainder to another in fee, and he in remainder re-

leafes all his right to the particular tenant and his heirs,

this gives him the eftate in fee. (Litt. § 465.) But iii

this cafe the releffee muft be in pofl'effion of fome eftate,

for the releafe to work upon : for if there be a leflee for

years, and, before he enters and is in poffeffion, the leffor

releafes to him all his rights in the reverfion, fuch releafe is

void for want of poflelTion in the releli'ee. (Litt. § 459.)
But when it is faid, that a releafe, which enures by en-

largement, cannot work without a pofieflion, it muft be
underltood to mean, not that an aftual eftate in poffeffion is

neceffary, but that a " vefted intereft" fuffices for fuch a

releafe to operate upon. By comparing this with the opera-

tion of a Lease and Releafe (which fee) it will be feen,

that not only eftates in ponefTion, but eftates in remainder

and reverfion, and all other incorporeal hereditaments, may
be cffeftually granted and conveyed by leafe and releafe

;

but it is an inaccuracy to fay, that the releffees are, in thefe

cafes, in aftual pofTefTion of the hereditaments : the right

expreffion is, that they are aftually vefted in him, by virtue

of the leafe in pofFeffion and the ftatute. i Inft. 270- (a)

n. 3.

To make releafes operate by enlargement, it is generally

neceffary, that the releffee, at the time the releafe is made,

fhould be in a<ftual poffeffion of, or have a vefted intereft in,

the lands intended to be releafed ; that there fhould be a

privity between him and the releffor ; and that the poffeffion

of the releflee fhould be notorious.

2. By way of paffing an ejlate, or nutter I'eflate: as

when one or two co-parceners releafeth all her right

to the other, this paffetli the fee-fimple of the whole.

(i Infi.
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(i Inft. 273.) And in both thefc cafes there mull be

a privity of eftate between the reloffor and the releffce ;

that is, one of their eitates muCt be fo related to the

other, as to make but one and the fame eftate in law.

3. By way of pajjing a right, or nutter le droit : as if

a man be difleiled, and releafeth to his difleifor all his

right ; hereby the difleifor acquires a new right, which

changes the quality of his eftates, and renders tliat lawful

which before was tortious or wrongful. (Litt. §. 466.)

4. By way of extingui/liment : as if my tenant for life makes

a leafe to A for life, remainder to B and his heirs, and I

releafe to A ; this extingnifhes my right to the reverfion,

and (ball enure to the advantage of B's remainder as well

as of A's particular eftate. (Litt. §. 470.) 5. By way
of entry andfeoffment : as if there be two joint difleifors,

and the dili'eifee releafes to one of them, he fhall be folc

feifed ; and (hall keep out his former companion ; vifhich is

the fame in effect as if the difleifee had entered, and by

that means put an end to the dilTeifin, and afterwards had en-

feoffed one of the difleifors in fee. (i Inft. 278.) And here-

upon we may obferve, that when a man has in himfelf tlie

pofTefTion of lands, he muft at the common law convey the

freehold by feoffment and livery ; which makes a notoriety

in the countr)- : but if a man has only a right or a future

intereft, he may convey that right or intereft by a mere re-

leafe to him that is in pofTefTion of the land : tor the oc-

cupancy of the releffee is a matter of fufficient notoriety

already. Blackft. Com. book ii. See Lease and Releafe.

Littleton fays, that the proper words of a releafe are

" remififTe, relaxafl'e, and quietum clamafTe," which have

all the fame fignification. Lord Coke adds, " renunciare,

acquietare," and fays, that there are other words which

will amount to a releafe ; as, if the leffor grants to the

lefTee for life, that he fhall be difcharged of the rent ; this

is a good releafe. (Litt. § 445. i Inft. 264. Plowd. 140.)

So a pardon, by aft of parliament, of all debts and judg-

ments, amounts to a releafe of the debt : the word pardon

including a releafe. (i Sid. 261.) An exprcls releafe

muft regularly be in writing and by deed, according to the

common rule, " eodem modo oritur, eodem modo difTol-

vitur," fo that a duty arifing by record muft be difcharged

by matter of as high a nature : fo of a bond or other deed.

(Co. Litt. 264. b. I Rol. Rep. 43. 2 Leon. 76. 213.

2 Rol. Abr. 408. 2 Sand. 49. Morr. 573. pi. 787.)

But a promife by words may, before breach, be difcharged

or releafcd, by word of mouth only. ( i Sid. 177. 2 Sid. 78.

Cro. Jac. 483. 620. See Cro. Car. 383. i Mod. 262.

2 Mod. 259. I Sid. 293.) A releafe of a right in chat-

tels cannot be without deed, (i Leon. 283.) A cove-

nant perpetual, as that the covenantor will not fue beyond

a certain limitation of time, is an abfolute releafe. But if

the covenant be, that he will not fue till fuch a time, tliis

does not amount to a releafe, nor is pleadable in bar as

fuch, but the party hath remedy only on his covenant. If

two are jointly and feverally bound in an obhgation, and

the obligee, by deed, covenants and agrees not to fue one

of them ; this is no releafe, and he may notwithftanding

fut the other. (Cro. Car. 551. 2 Salk. 575.) Btit if

two are jointly and (everally bound, a releafe to one dif-

chargcs the other. L. Raym. 42c.

It feems agreed, that a will, though fealed and delivered,

cannot amount to a releafe ; and, tlierefore, where in d,ebt

on an obligation, by the rcprefentative of a teftator, a de-

fendant pleaded, that the teftator by his laft will in writing

relcafed to the defendant ; this was adjudged illj and that no

advantage could be taken by plea, (i Sid. 421.) But it

hath been held in equity, that though a will cannot enure

as a releafe, yet provided it were espreffed to be the inten-

tion of the teftator that the debt fhould be difcharged, the
will would operate accordingly ; and that, in fuch cafe, it

would be plainly an abfolute difcharge of the debt, though
the teftator had furvived the legatee. ( i P. Wms. 85.
2 Vern. 521.) If a debt is mentioned to be devifed to the
debtor, without words of releafe, or difcharge of the debt,

and the debtor die before the teftator, this will not operate
as a releafe, but will be confidered as a lapfed legacy, and
the debt will fubfift. (2 Vern. 522.) A debt is only a

right to recover the amount of the debt by way of aftion ;

and as an executor cannot maintain an aftion againft himfelf,

or againft a co-executor, the teftator, by appointing the
debtor an executor of his will, difcharges the aftion, and
confequently difcharges the debt. StSl, however, when
the creditor makes the debtor his executor, it is to be con-
fidered merely as a fpecitic bequeft or legacy, devifed to the

debtor to pay the debt ; and, therefore, like other legacies, it

is not to be paid or retained till the debts are fatisfied ; and if

there be not affets for the payment of the debts, the exe-

cutor is anfwvrable for it to the creditors. In this cafe, it

is the fame whether the executor accepts or refufes the exe-

cutorilnp. On the other hand, if the debtor makes the

creditor his executor, and the creditor accepts the executor-

fliip, if there be aflets, he may retain his debt out of the

afl'ets againft the creditors in equal degree with himfelf ; but
if there be not aflets, he may fue the heir, when the heir is

bound. I Inft. 264. b in n. See Executor.
Littleton fays, that a releafe of all demands is the belt

releafe to him, to whom it is made ; and Coke fays, that

the word "demand" is the largeft word in law, except
" claim ;" and that a releafe of all demands difcharges all

forts of aftions, rights, and titles, conditions before or

after, breach, executions, appeals, rents of all kinds, cove-

nants, annuities, contrafls, recognizances, ftatutes, com-
mons, &c. (Litt. § 508. Co. Litt. 291.) A releafe of

all aftions difcharges a bond to pay money on a future day.

But a releafe of atiions does not difcharge a rent before tlie

day of payment. (Co. Litt. 292.) By a releafe of all

manner of aftions, all aftions, as well criminal as real, per-

fonal and mixed, are releafed. Co. Litt. 287. See Jacob's

Law Dift. by Tomlins.

RELEGATION, Relegatio, a kind of exile or ba-

nifhment, by whicli the obnoxious perfon is commanded to

retire to a certain place prefcribed, and to continue there

till he be recalled.

Lord Coke calls relegation a banifhment for a time only
;

Courtin more adequately defines relegation a banifhment to

a certain place for a certain term.

In Rome, relegation was a lefs fevere punilhment than

deportation, in that the relegated perfon did not thereby

lofe the rights of a Roman citizen, nor thole of his family,

as the autliority of a father over his children, &c.

RELHANIA, in Botany, received that name from the

pen of the late M. I'Heritier, in honour of the Rev. Richai-d

Relhaji, F.R.S. and A.L.S., author of the Flora Canta-

brigienfis. — L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 22. Schreb. 563.
WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2135. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4, Ait.

Hoi-t. Kew. V. 5. 91. Thmib. Prodr. 145. Poiret in

Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 93. (Eclopes; Gsrtn. t. 169.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 689.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Po-

lygamia-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofits difcoidet, Linn.

Corymbifer^, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx oblong, imbricated, with ob-

long chaffy icales. Cor. compound, radiated ; united

florets in the di(k numerous, tubular, funucl-fhaped, five-

cleft ; female uncs in the radius ligulate, ov^te-oblpng.

Statu-,
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Stain., in the pcrfcA florets, filaments five, very (hort ; an-

thers combined into a tube. Pi/l. in the perfeft florets,

germcn obloHg ; {lyle fimple ; fligmas two, reflexed : in

the female ones, germen oblong, rather incurved ; ityle

fimple ; lligmas two, recurved. Perk, none, except the
permanent unchanged calyx. Seeiis, to all the florets alike,

folitary, angular, with a membranous, many-cleft, (liort

crown. Recept. chatFy.

Efl. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-crown membranous,
(hort, cylindrical. Calyx imbricated, chatFy. Florets of
the radius numerous.

M. I'Heritier diiUnguifhes this genus from Athanafta by
the prefence of a radius ; from Ofmites by the florets of that

radius producing perfeft feeds ; and from Ley/era by the
want of a feathery feed-down. Gsrtner remarks that his

Eclopes, adopted from fir Jofeph Banks's and Dr. So-
lander's papers, is nothing more than an Athanafta, fur-

nifhed with a radius. A due attention to the fyngenefious

clafs foon teaches us to miilruft this charafter, which is un-
ftable, even in feveral fpecies of that clafs ; witnefs the

genera Coreopfn and Bidens. Still lefs is the fertility or
barrennefs of the radiant florets capable of difl;inguifliing

natural genera, though Linnaeus has, unadvifedly, founded
a diftin6tion of orders, in the clafs in queftion, upon thofe

differences. We cannot but affent, therefore, to the opinion

of Poiret, that the genus of Relhama is not naturally dif-

tindl from the Linnxan Ofmites, at leail, which laft name
being already eftablifhed, ought to have been retained.

However ftriking the radiating, chaffy, fhining inner fcales

of the calyx may be in a few fpecies of Ofmites ; approaches

towards that charafter arc found in the RelhanU, as gen'iflU

folia, and ftill more m paleacea. We are far from intending

to do away the claims of our friend, Mr. Relhan, to bo-

tanical commemoration, even were that honour beftowed in

general far lefs indifcriminately than it is. For the prefent,

the Relhama of L'Heritier is received ; and if that be at

any time abolifhed, there ought to be one eftablifhed on
more folid principles.

Willdenow has nineteen fpecies of this fuppofed genus
;

all natives of the Cape of Good Hope, moflly of a fhrubby

bufhy habit, green-houfe plants in England, vi-here only

one of them indeed appears to be cultivated. Their flowers

are moftly corymbofe, fmall, of a duU yellow, not remark-

able for beauty. We feledl a few examples.

R. fquarrofa. Hook-leaved Relhania. Willd. n. I.

Ait. n. I. (Athanalia fquarrofa ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1180.

Amocn. Acad. v. 6. 98. Santolina fquarrofa ; Linn. Am.
Acad. v. 4. 329.)—Leaves elliptical, pointed; recurved

at the point.—Sent to Kew by Mr. Maifon, in 1794. It

flowers in the green-houfc in May and June. The whole

Jbrub is fmooth, much branched. Leaves numerous, fome-

what imbricated, about a quarter of an inch long, elliptical,

obfcurely fingle-ribbed beneath, entire, acute ; Itrongly re-

curved, fmooth, finely dotted on both fides. Flowers foh-

tary, on (lender axillary ftalks, thrice the length of the

leaves. Calyx about half an inch long, very fmooth, rather

fhining. This fhould feem a different plant from R.
fquarrofa of Thunberg, who defines his " with terminal

umbels," and has thus led Willdenow, contrary to the de.»

fcription of Linnaeus, to refer the fpecies in queftion to the

firft feAion of the genus, " ivith aggregate Jloivers." It

appears, by fpecimens in the Linnaean herbarium, that the

fiotvers are fometimes fo crowded about the ends of the

branches, as to afl"ume a corymbofe appearance, though

each ftalk is really axillary. Such a fpeciraen probably was

defcribed by Thunberg.

R. geniJifolia. Broom-leaved Relhania. Willd. 11. 2.

(Athanalia geniftifolia ; Linn. Syif. Nat. cd. 12. v. 2. 540.
Mant. 464.)—Leaves obovato-lanceolate, pointed, fingle-

ribbed beneath, entire, fmooth, fomewhat imbricated.
Flowers terminal, umbellate.—A bufiiy _/?i/\v^, very much
branched. Leaves a quarter of an inch, or hardlv fo much,
in length, numerous, crowded, dotted, entire, fmooth :

the lower ones obovate, and fmalleft ; the upper more
lanceolate and elongated ; all bluntilh, with a minute, often
hooked, point, and fingle-ribbed at the back only. Flo-tuers

fmaller than the preceding, from five to eight together, in

little terminal umbels. Calyx Ihining.

R. vif-ofa. Glutinous Relhania. L'Herit. Sert. 2^
Willd. n. 5. (Eclbpes vifcida ; Gasrtn. v. 2. 440. t. 169.)—Leaves linear-lanceolate, pointed, vifcid, obfcurely fingle-

ribbed beneath, rather flcfhy ; the upper ones fomewhat
crenate.—The Jloiuers are much like the laft-mentioned

;

but the leava are twice- as large, more elongated in fhape,
more flightly ribbed, the edges of the upper ones rouorh or
crenate, and all of them extremely glutinous. When
bruifed, the dried leaves are found to retain a powerful aro-
matic fcent, approaching to that of orange-peel.

K. pedunculata. Long-ftalkedDwai-f Relhania. L'Herit.
Sert. Angl. 2-3. Willd. n. 7. (R. pumila ; Thunb. Prodr.
146. Athanafia pumila ; Linn. Suppl. 362. Zoegea ca-

penfis ; ibid. 382. 1—Leaves linear, villous, and glandular.

Stem diffufe. Flower-flalks axillaiy, much longer than the
leaves.—A fmall herbaceous annual fpecies, whofe root is

furnifhed with numerous capillary fibres. Stem a fpan high,
branched from the bafe, round, purphfh, fpreading ; glan-
dular and flightly cottony in the upper part, as well as the
leaves ; which are about an inch long, very narrow, fome-
what triangular. Flo-Mcrs fmall, yellow, on long, ftoutifh,

downy, axillary ftalks, about the fummits of the branches.
This occurs twice in the Supplementum, having, in one in-

ilance, been defcribed by Linnceus himfelf, from a wild
fpecimen, and in the other, adopted by his fon, unfeen,
from Thunberg's communications.

K. paleacea. Chaffy-flowered Relhania. L'Herit. Sert.

Angl. 24. Willd. n. II. Thunb. Prodr. 146. (Leyfera
paleacea ; Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 641. L. ericoides

;

Berg. Cap. 294. Eclopes ; Lamarck f. 2 ? Afterophorus
fruticofus luteus, foliis rorifmarini crebris, ovariis hirfutis

;

Vaill. Aft. German edition, 585.)— Leaves linear, trian-

gular, channelled, hoary ; recurved at the point. Flowers
terminal, folitary, fcfiile. Calyx turbinate. — Communi-
cated by Van Royen to Linnaeus, and by Sherard, as it

appears, to Vaillant. The Jem is fhrubby, a fpan high,
branched. Leaves numerous, about an inch long, narrow,
clothed, as well as the young branches, with fine hoary
down. Calyx ovate, fmooth, a quarter of an inch in dia-

meter ; its inner fcales' much elongated, lanceolate, acute,

and membranous, refembling the fcales of the receptacle,

which ftand prominent and ereft, above the florets of the
difk. This plant has fo much of the external afpeft of Ley-
fera gnaphalodes, that we can hardly wonder at Linnseus, for

having referred it, by the habit alone, to the fame genus.

Upon a careful examination, however, the charafters, and
even the appearance, of the parts of fruftification, are

abundantly different in the two plants.

Moft of the other fpecies of Relhama, in Willdenow, are

adopted from the fhort fpecific definitions of Thunberg and
L'Heritier ; nor have we been able to determine them all

V. ith certainty. It is remarkable that no figure of any has
appeared, except in Gaertner and Lamarck, nor is the latter

very happy or dilcriminative, in what he has exhibited of
this genus, called by him, after Gaertner, Eclopts.

RELICS, RuLiQUi.E, in the Romtjb Church, certain
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RELICS.

remains of the body or clothes offome faint or martyr, de-

voutly preferved in honour to his memory, carried at pro-

ceflions, killed, revered, &c.

The abufes of that church in point of relics have been

very flagrant. F. Mabillon, a Benediftine, complains of

the great number of fufpefted relics expofed on altars : he

owns, that were there to be a itrift inquifition into the relics,

vail numbers of fpurious ones would be found offered every

where to tlie piety and devotion of the faithful ; and adds,

that bones are frequently confecrated, fo far from belonging

to faints, that, in all probabihty, they do not belong to

Chriftians.

The catacombs are an inexhauftible fund of relics

;

vet it is ftill difputed who were the perfons interred in

them.

In the eleventh century, a method was introduced of try-

ing fuppofed relics by fire. Thofe which did not confume

in the fire were reputed genuine ; the reft not.

It is an ancient cuftom, which ftill obtains, to preferve

the rehcs in the altars on which mafs is celebrated. To
this purpofe, a fquare hole is made in the middle of the

altar, big enough to receive the hand ; and in that is the

rehc depoCted, being firit wrapped in red filk, and inclofed

in a leaden box.

The Romanifts allege a confiderable degree of antiquity

in behalf of their relics. The Manichees, it feems, out of

hatred to the flelh, which they held an evil principle, are

.recorded as refufing to honour the relics of faints ; which is

efteemed a kind of proof, that the Catholics did it in the

firft ages.

Indeed, folly and fuperftition blended themfelves with

religion at too early a period. Even the touching of linen

cloths on relics, from an opinion of loine extraordinary

virtue derived from them, appears to be as ancient as the

firft ages ; there being a hole made in the coffins of the

forty martyrs at Conftantinople, exprefsly for this pur-

pofe.

This practice of honouring the relics of faints, on which

the church of Rome, in fucceeding ages, feunded her fu-

perftitious and lucrative ufe of them, as objefts of devotion,

as a kind of charms or amulets, and as initruments of pre-

tended miracles, feems to have originated in a very ancient

cuftom, that prevailed among Chriftians, of afiembling at

the coemeteries or burying-places of the martyrs, for the

purpofe of commemorating them, and of performing divine

worftiip. When the profeflion of Chriftianity obtained the

proteftion of the civil government, under Conftantine the

Great, ftately churches were erefted over their fepulchres,

and their names and memories were treated with every pof-

fible token of affeAion and refpeft. (See Saints.) In

procefs of time, this reverence of the martyrs exceeded all

reafouable bounds ; and thofe prayers and religious fervices

were thought to have a peculiar fanftity and virtue, which

were performed over their tombs. Hence probably pro-

ceeded the praAice, already mentioned, which obtained in

the fourth century, of depofiting relics of the faints and

martyrs under the altars in .ill their churches. This prac-

tice, however, was then thought of luch importance, that

St. Ambrofe would not confecrate a church, becaufe it had

no rehcs ; and the council of Conftantinople in TruUo or-

dained, that thofe altars ftiould be demolished, under which

there were found no relics. The rage of procuring relics

for this and other purpofes of a fimilar nature became fo

exceflive, that, in 386, the emperor Theodofuis the Great

was obliged to pafs a law, forbidding the people to dig up
the bodies of the martyrs, and to traffick in their relics.

Such was the commencement of that refpeft for facred

rehcs, which, in after ages, was perverted into a formal
worftiip of them, and became the occafion of innumerable
proceffions, pilgrimages, and miracles, from wliich the
church of Rome hath derived incredible advantage. To-
wards the clofe of the ninth century, it was not enough to
reverence departed faints, and to confide in their iiitercef-

fions and fuccours : it was not enough to clothe them with
an imaginary power of healing difeafes, working miracles,

and dehvering from all forts of calamities and dangers ; their

bones, their clothes, the apparel and furniture they had
poffefTed during their lives, the very ground which they had
touched, or in which their putrified carcafes were laid, were
treated with a ftupid veneration, and fuppofed to retain the
marvellous virtue of heahng all diforders both of body and
mind, and of defending fuch as poll'efied them againft all the
aflaults and devices of Satan. The confequence of this

WTetched notion was, that every one was eager to provide
himfelf with thefe falutary remedies ; for which purpofe,
great numbers undertook fatiguing and perilous voyages,
and fubjefted themfelves to all forts of hardftiips ; while
others made ufe of this delufion, to accumulate their riches,

and to impofe upon the miferable multitude by the molt
impious and fhocking inventions. As the demand for relics

was prodigious and univerfal, the clergy employed aU their

dexterity to fatisfy thefe demands, and were far from being
nice in the methods they ufed for that end. The bodies of
the faints were fought by fafting and prayer, inftituted by
the prieft, in order to obtain a divine anlwer and an infal-

lible direftion ; and this pretended direftion never failed to
accomphfh their defires : the holy carcafe was always found,
and that always in confequence, as they impioufiy gave out,

of the fuggeftion and infpiration of God himfelf. Each
difcovery of this kind was attended with exceflive demon-
ftrations of joy, and animated the zeal of thefe devout
feekers to enrich the church ftill more and more with this

new kind of treafure. Many travelled with this view into

the Eaftern provinces, and frequented the places wliich

Chrift and his difciples had honoured with their prefence,

that, with the bones and other facred remains of the firft

heralds of the gofpel, they might comfort dejefted minds,
calm trembhng confciences, fave finking ilates, and defend
their inhabitants from all forts of calamities. Nor did thefe

pious travellers return home empty ; the craft, dexterity,

and knavery of the Greeks found a rich prey in the ftupid

credulity of the Latin relic-hunters, and made a profitable

commerce of this new devotion. The latter paid confider-

able fums for legs and arras, (kulls and jaw-bones, (feveral

of which were Pagan, and fome not human,) and other

things that were fuppofed to have belonged to the primitive

worthies of the Chriftian church : and thus the Latin
churches came to the poffeflion of thofe celebrated relics of
St. Mark, St James, St. Bartholomew, Cyprian, Panta-
leon, and others, which they (hew at this day with fo much
oftentation. But there were many, who, unable to pro-

cure for themfelves thefe fpiritual treafures by voyages and
prayers, had recourfe to violence and theft : for all lorts of

means, an ' all forts of attempts, in a caufe of this nature

were conlic -ed, when fuccefsful, as pious and acceptable

to tile Suprt! Being.

Beiides the ar',uments from antiquity to which the Papifts

refer, in vindication of their worftiip of relics, of which the

reader may form fome judgment from this article, Bellar-

inine appeals to fcripture in fupport of it, and cites the fol-

lowing paftages, viz. Exod. xiii. 19. Deut. xxxiv. 6,

2 Kings, xiii. 21. 2 Kings, xxiii. 16, 17, 18. Ifaiah, xi.

10. Matth. xi. 20, 21, 22. Afts, v. 12—15. Afts, xix.

11, 12. See PopiiRV.

7 Relies
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Relics are forbidden to be ufed or brougbt into England

by feveral ftatutes ; and jtiltices of peace are empowered
to fearch houfes for Popifli books and relics, which, when
found, are to be defaced and burnt, &c. 3 Jac. I.

cap. 26.

RELICT, Relicta, in Law. See Widow.
RELICTA VF.niFiCATiONE, is when a defendant re-

liiiquiflies his proof or plea, and thereupon judgment is

entered for the plaintiff.

RELIEF, Relevium, Levamen, a fine paid the chief

lord, by a perfon at his coming to the inheritance of land

held by military fervice. >

This was faid rekvare hereditalem caducam ; and the

money thus paid was called rehvamen, relevium, or relief.

Relief is ufually to the value of a year's rent or revenue.

The origin of the cuftom is thus : a feudatory or bene-

ficiary eihite in lands being at firil only granted for Ijfe,

after the death of the vaflal, it returned to the chief lord ;

and was hence cAlzAfeudum caducum, q. d. fallen to the lord

by the death of the tenant.

In courle of time, thefe feudatory eftates being con-

verted into inheritances by the connivance and conlent of

the lord ; when the poffefFor ot fuch eftate died, it was
called kiZredttas caduca, q. d. an inheritance fallen to the

lord, from whom it was to be recovered, by the heir's pay-

ing a certain fum of money. But this fum was arbitrary,

and at the will of the lord ; lb that, if he pleafed to demand
an exorbitant relief, it was in effeft to difinherit the heir.

The Englidi ill brooked this confequence of their new-
adopted policy ; and, therefore, William the Conqueror by
his laws (cap. 22, 23, 24.) afcertained the relief, by diredl-

jng (in imitation of the Danifli heriots), that a certain

quantity of arms and habiliments of war (hould be paid by
tlie earls, barons, and vavafours refpeftively ; and if the

latter had no arms, they (hould pay iooj-. William Rufus
broke through this compofition, and again demanded arbi-

trary uncertain reliefs, as due by the feodal laws ; thereby

in effetl obliging every heir to new-purchafe or redeem his

land : but his brother Henry I. by his charter, reltored

his father's law ; and ordained that the relief to be paid

Ihould be according to the law fo eftablilhed, and not an

arbitrary redemption. But afterwards, when, by an ordi-

nance in 27 Hen. III. called the Aflife of Arms, it was

provided that every man's armour fliould defcend to his

heir, for defence of the realm, and it thereby became im-

prafticable to pay thefe acknowledgments in arms, accord-

ing to the laws of the Conqueror, the compofition was
univerfally accepted of iooj-. for every knight's fee ; as we
find it ever after ellabliihed. (Glanv. 1. ix. c. 4. Litt.

§ 112.) But it muft be remembered, that this relief was

only then payable, if the heir at the death of his anceftor

had attained his full age of twenty-one years.

Relief, Reafonable, called alfo laiuful and ancient relief,

is that enjoined by feme law, or fixed by ancient cuftom
;

and which does not depend on the will of the lord.

Thus in a charter of king John, mentioned by Matthew

Paris:—" Si quis comitum vel baronum noilrorum, five

aUorum tenentium de nobis in capite per fervitium militare,

mortuus fuerit, & cum decefferit, hjeres fuus plense aetatis

fuerit, & relevium debet, habeat hasreditatem fuam per anti-

quum relevium."

What this was, may be feen in the laws of WiUiam the

Conqueror, &c. Bradlon fays this fine was called a relief,

" quia hxreditas, qux jacens fuit per anteceflbris deceflum,

relevatur in manus hsredum, &c."

A relief is alfo paid in focage-tenure, or petit ferjeanty
;

where a rent, or other thing, is paid by rendering as much
Vol. XXIX.

as the rent or payment refervcd. But the manner of taking
relief upon focage-tenure is very diflerent from that upon
tenure in chivalry. The relief on a knight's fee was 5/., or
one-quarter of the fuppofed value of the land ; but a
focage-relief is one year's rent or render, payable by the
tenant to the lord, be the fame either great or fm.all (Litt.

§ 126. ) ; and, therefore, Brafton (1. 2. c. 37. ^8.) will

not allow this to be fo properly a relief, but " quxdam
prseftatio loco relevii in recognitionem domini." So, too, the
ftatute 28 Edvv. I. c. i. declares, that a free fokeman Ihall

give no relief, but fhall double his rent after the death of
his anceftor, according to that which he hath ufed to pay
his lord, and fhall not be grieved above meafure. Reliefs
in knight-fervice were only payable, if the heir at the death
of his anceftor was of full age ; but in focage they were
due even though the lieir was under age, becaufe the lord
has no wardfliip over him. (Litt. § 127.) The ilatute

12 Car. II. referves the rehefs incident to focage-tenurcs
;

and, therefore, whenever lands in fee-fimple are holden by
a rent, relief is ftill due of common right upon the death of
a tenant. 3 Lev. 145.
By the cuftom of Normandy, relief is due for lands held

in villainage as well as in fee. By the cuftom of Paris,
relief is not due upon inheritances in the direct line.

The quantity of the relief is very different ; there are

fmgk reliefs, double reliefs, &c. The quality, too, i* diverfe :

there are reliefs ofproperty, paid by the heir ; reliefs of bail,

or tutorage, paid by the guardian for his minor, or by the
hufband for the fiefs of his wife, &c. ; relief ofhorfe andarmt,
&c.

By the laws of king Canutus, the relief of an earl, paid
to the king, was eight war horfes with their bridles and
faddles, four cuirafil-s, four helmets, four fwords, four hunt-
ing-horfes, and a palfrey. The relief of a baron or thane
was four horfes, &c.

Relief, in Chancery, denotes an order fued out for the
diflblving of contrafts, and other afts, on account of their
being unreafonable, prejudicial, grievous, or from fome
other nuUity, cither de jure, or defaSu.

Minors obtain relief againft adls paffed in their minority.
Majors have rehef in cafes of enormous damage, deceit,
violence, over- reaching, extravagant bargains, &c.
Among the Romanifts it is a rule, that the church ob-

tains relief any time, and againft all afts paffed in its pre-
judice ; no prefcription prevailing againft it.

Relief, Aid de. See Aid.
Relief of a Hare, among Hunters, is the place where fhe

goes to feed in the evenhig.

Relief, in Sculpture. See Relievo.
RELIEVE, in the Military Senfe. To relieve, is t«

take the poft of another -body. Hence, to relieve the guard,
to relieve the trenches, &c. is to bring frefti men upon the
guard, or to the trenches, and to fend thofe to reft who
have been upon duty before. Tiiey alfo fay, relieve a fen-
t.inel, which is generally done every two hours, by a cor-
poral who attends the relief ; relieve the fteerfman, &c.
To relieve a place that is befieged, is to furnifti it^with

a fupply of men, provifions, ammunition, &c.
RELIEVER, in Artillery, is an iron ring fixed to a

handle by means of a focket, fo as to be at right angles to it.

It ferves to difengage the firft fearcher of a gun, when any
of its points are retained in a hole, and cannot be got out
otherwife.

RELIEVING Tackles, in a Ship, are two ftrong
tackles, ufed to prevent a fliip from overturning on the
careen, and to aflift: in bringing her upright after that
operation is completed. The relieving tackles are furnilhed

4N vvith
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with two flrong g^y^t f" pendant;-, by wliicli their efforts

are communicated, under the (hip's bottom, to the oppofite

fide, where the ends of the guys are attached to the lower

eun-ports. The other ends of the tackles are hooked to

tl>e wharf or pontoon, bv which the veflel is careened. Thus,

if a fhip is iirfl to be laid down on the larboard fide, which

is nearelt the wharf, tlie relieving tackles are paiTed \inder

her bottom from the faid wharf, and attached to the (lar-

board fide, by which they will rcftrain her from falling

lower than is neceffary. Falconer.

Relieving Tackle, is alfc a name given to the train tackles

of a gun-carriage.

RELIEVO, or Relief, Imbcjfment, is applied to a

figure which projects, or itands out prominent, from the

ground or plane on which it is formed, whether th^t figure

be cut wnth the chiffel, moulded, or caft. There are three

kinds of relievo ; 111%. alio, haffo, and demi-relievo.

Relievo, jIIio, haul relief, or high relievo, is when the

figure is formed after nature, and projefts as much as the

life.

Relievo, Bajo, bas relief, or low relicso, is when the

work is but railed a little from its ground, as we fee in

medals, and in the frontifpieces or buildings, particularly

the hiitories, feftoons, foliages, and other ornaments in

friezes. See Basso Relievo.

Relievo, Demi, is when one-half of the figure rifes from

the plane, i. e. when the body of a figure feems cut in two,

and one-half is clapped on a ground. When in a baffo re-

lievo there are fome parts that rtand clear out, detached

from the reft, the work is called a demi-loje.

Relievo, in Architedure, denotes the fally or projefture

of any ornament.

This, Daviler obferves, is ahvays to be proportioned to the

magnitude of the building it adorns, and the diftance at

which it is to be viewed.

If the work be infulate, and terminated on all fides, it is

called a fig'"'^ '" relievo, or a round emhojfment. Such are

llatues, acroters. Sec.

Relievo, in Painting, denotes the degree of force or

boldnefs by which a figure feems, at a due diftance, to

ftand out from the ground of tlie painting, as if really

imbofled.

The relievo depends much on the depth of the (hadow,

and the ftrength of the light ; or on the light of the dif-

ferent colours bordering on one another ; and particularly

on the difference of the colour of the figure from that of

the ground.

When the light is well chofen, to make the neareft parts

cf figures advance ; and well diifufed on the mafles, ftiU

diminiftiing infenfibly, and terminating in a large fpecious

Jhadow, brought off infenfibly ; the relievo is faid to be

bold, and the claire obfcure, nvell underjlood.

RELIGION, Religio, that worftiip or homage that is

due to God, confidered as Creator, Preferver, and, with

Cliriftians, as Redeemer of the world.

The foundation of all religion is, that there is a God ;

and that he requires fome acknowledgment and fervice from

his creatures.

Accordingly, reUgion, in the true meaning of th* term,

necefl'arily fuppofes and includes an jntercourfe Between

God and man ; i. e. jn the part of God difcovaries and

maKjifcftations of h; vfcif and his perfeftions, and of his will

with regard to tin- duties which he requires ; and on the

part of man, a capacity and readinefs to receive and im-

pri -e thofc difcov.nes, and to conform to all the fignifi-

cations of the divix will. For it is an undeniable priH-

ciple, that whatfoever plainly appeareth to be the ininJ'nnJ

will of God, whatever be the way in which we obtain the

knowledge of it, we are indifpenfibly obliged to obferve.

And as there are two ways by which God may be fuppofed
to manifeft himfelf and hi« will to mankind, vi%. bv his

works and by his word, religion has been ufually dillri-

buted into natural and revealed. Tliefe are not two kinds
of religion, eflentially different, much lefs contrary or con-
tradittory to each other, becaufe they both have God for

their object, and proceed from him ; nor are thev alto-

gether the fame, a;id differing merely in the mode of their

communication. Although all true revealed religion mull
be confiilent with, and in no refpeft contrary to, the clear

light of nature and reafon, yet it may difcover and reveal

feveral things pertaining to truth and duty, which that
light, if left to itfelf, could not have difcovered at all, or
not with fufficient clearnefs and certainty. Thcfe fhould

not be oppofed to one another ; nor is the one of thorn

defigned to exclude the other.

Religion, Natural, has been taken in different accepta-

tions. Some underftand by it every thing in religion, with
regard to truth and duty, which, when once difcovered,

may be clearly fhewn to liave a real foundation in the nature

and relations of things, and which unprejudiced reafon will

approve, when fairly propofed, and fet in a proper light.

Accordingly fome Cliriftian philofophers and divines nave

comprehended under their fcheme or fyftem of natural

religion, a confiderable part of what is contained in the

fcripture revelation, e. gr. the important truths and prin-

ciples relating to the exillence, the unity, and attributes of

God, his governing providence and moral adminiftration,

the worfhip that is due to him, the law that is given to

mankind ; or the whole of moral duty in its juft extent, as

relating to God, our neighbours, and ourfelves, the rewards

and puniftiments of another ftate, and other articles nearly

connected with thefe, and dependent upon them. Having
taken great pains to fliew, that all this is perfeftly agree-

able to found reafon, and founded in the nature of things,

they have honoared the whole with the name of natural

religion. None can hefitate to allow, that it is a real and
great ferwice to religion to fl;ew, that the main principles

and duties of it are what reafon mull approve ; and thofe

are unquellionably entitled to praife, who have undertaken

to dcmonftrate this with great clearnefs and force of argu-

ment. But it does not follow that, becaufe thefe things,

when once clearly difcovered, may be proved agreeable to

reafon, and to have a real foundation in the nature of things,

reafon alone, in the prefent ftate of mankind, if left to

itfelf, without higher affiftance, would merely, by its own
force, have difcovered all of them, with their genuine

confequences, and have applied them to their proper ufes,

for direfting men in the true knowledge and praiflice of
religion. Many things, fays Mr. Locke, in his " Re^ilon-

ablcnefs of Chriftianity," are taken for unqueltionable

truths, and cafily dcmonftrable, without confidering how
long we might have been in doubt or ignorance refpedling

them, if revelation had been filent. Native and original

truth is not fo eafily wrought out of the m.ine, as we wlio

have it ready dug and fafhioned to our hands, are apt to

imagine. To the fame purpofe Dr. Clarke obferves,

(Dilc. on Nat. and Rev. Religion,) that it is one thing to

fee, that thefe rules of life, which are before-hand plainly

and particularly laid before us, are pcrfcftly .igreeable to

reafon, and another thing to find out thcfe rules merely

by the light of reafon, witliont their having been firil

othcrwife made known. Accordingly fome able and ftre-

nuous afiertors of natural religion, or the law of natnre,

though they contend that it is founded in the nature of

things,
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things, and agreeable to right reafon, derive the promulga- turally and ncceflarily known to all men, but that « liich

tion of it from divine revelation. Hence it n-.iy be com- reafon, duly excrcifed and improved, is able, by its own
eluded, tliat natural religion, or the Law of Nature (which natural force, to difcover, without the a'ffiftance of any ex-
fee), is not fo called, becaufe it was originally difcovered traordinary revelation. In order to form a juft conception
by natural reafon, but becaufe, when once made known, it of this theory, we might inveftigate the extent of the
is what the reafon of mankind, duly exercifed, approves, as powers and abihties of human reafon in judging concermng
founded in truth and nature. matters of religion, independently of all revelation : but

Natural Dehglon, in the fenfe now explained, is very con- without entering on a fpeculation of this kind, the difqui-

fillent with the fuppofition of an extraordinary divine reve- fition of which would be more curious in the procefs than
lation, for the purpofe of difcovering and promulgating it fatisfaftory in the refult, we ihould recur to the fureil and
at firft, and alfo of re-eilablifhing and confirming it, when, plainell mode of judging, which is ths examination of the
through tlie corruption of mankind, the important prin- cor.clufione that may be deduced from fad and experience,
ciples and duties of it were funk into fuch darknefs, and fo I-ct us then inquire, what hath human reafon atlually done
confounded with pernicious errors, that an extraordinary in this way, by its own force, without any extraordinary
affiftance was neceifary to recover men to ihe right know- afiiifance ? llie fatisfaclory anfwer to tliis inquiry cannot
ledge and praftice of it. be obtained from any fyltems formed by perfons who have

Natural rehgion is underilood by others in a fenfe which hved in ages and countries which have enjoyed the light of
is abfolutely exclufive of all extraordinary revelation, and divine revelation ; fmce in this cafe it may reafonaWy be
in direft oppofition to it. By natural religion, they mean fuppofed, that they have borrowed light from revelation,

that religion which men difcover by the fole cxercife of their though they are not willing to acknowledge it, or may not
natural faculties and powers, without any other or higher themfelves.be fenfible of it. Syrtems, therefore, that have
affiftance. Thefe perfons difcard all pretences to extraordi- been drawn up by our modern admirers of natural refigion

nary revelation, as the effefts of enthufiafm or impoflure. in Chriftian coi.mtries, cannot be alleged in proof of the
It is in this fenfe, that thofe who call themfelves Deists (fee force of unafTifted reafon in matters of religion ; and the
that article) underftand natural religion, which they highly fame may be fald of thofe Pagan philofophers who have lived

extol as th« only true religion, the only difcovery of truth after Chrilliamty had made fome progrcfs in the world,
and duty upon which we may fafely depend ; and which Nor can we fairly infer the fufficiency of the light of natu-
comprehends the whole of what is neceffary to be known ral reafon, without the aid of revelation, from the fyftems
and done, in order to our obtaining the favour of God, and of the ancient philofophers, lawgivers, and morahfts, who
attaining to true happinefs. But thofe who take natural lived before the Chriftian revelation was pubhilied ; unlefs

religion in this fenfe entertain different opinions of the fub- it can be flicwn, that they themfelves derived the relio-ious

jeft, and exprefs their fentiments varioufly. The ableft ad- and moral principles which tliey taught, folely and entirely

vocates for natural rehgion, as oppofed to revelation, main- from the refearches and difquifitions of their own reafon,
tain, that it is clear and obvious to the whole Imman race, and difclaimed their having had any affiftance, with regard
and that all man have a natural knowledge of it. They to thofe truths and principles, from tradition or divine in-

argue, that fince religion is equally the concern of all man- ftru£lion. And it is no hard matter to ihew, by teftimonies
kind, the wifdom and goodnefs of God require, that it from the moft celebrated ancients, that this was not the cafe,

fftcmld be aftifally known to all. To this purpofe is the nor was it what they affumed to themfelves. It is well
reafoning of lord Herbert, who alleges, that God hath known, that the moft; admired philofophers of Greece did
imprinted on the minds of all men innate ideas of bhe main not pretend to fet up merely on their own ftocks, but tra-
principles of religion and morality. Tindal alfo, and the veiled into Egypt, and diff"erent parts of the Eaft, for the
author of " Chriftianity as old as the Creation," argue in a purpofe of improving their knowledge by converfation with
fimibr manner : the former aflerts, that this clear univerfal the fages of thofe countries ; who themfelves profell'ed to
light that ftiines into the minds of all men cannot be made have derived their knowledge, not merely from the difquili-

cleartoany man by an external extraordinary revelation: with tions of their own reafon, but from a higher fource, from
the latter it is a kind of fundamental principle, that the law, very ancient traditions, to which, for the moft part, they
or rehgion, of nature was a perfeft fcheme of religion and affigned a divine original. After all it muft be allowed
morality, fairly drawn on the mind and heart of every man, that the moft celebrated and fagacious of the ancient philofo-
in fuch a manner, that it is not poffible for any man to mif- phers made pathetical complaints of human darknefs and io-.

take it : and he even affirms, that the moft illiterate of the norance, and of the great difficulties they experienced ?n
human race have naturally and necefiarily a clear and intimate fearching after truth. Many of them were fenfible of t-he

perception of the whole of rehgion and of their duty, great need there was of divine inftruftion and affiftance, for
Hence it will be eafily owned, that there ie no need of an enhghtening and direfting mankind in matters of celigion
extraordinary revelation to teach men what they all natu- and their duty : fo that no argument can be juftly drawn
rally and neceflarily know. This fcheme, however plaufible froni the wife men and philofophers among the ancients, to
it may at firft appear, and though it feems to exhibit a Ihew that the knowledge of what is ufually called natural
beautiful reprefentation of the dignity of our fpecies, and of religion, in its juft extent, is wholly and originally owing to
the univerfal goodnefs of God to the haman race, appears the force of human reafon, exclufive of all divine revelation,
to be altogether vifionary, when brought to the teft of fad And perhaps, fays tiie excellent writer whofe obfervations
and experience: whilft it fuppofes, that religion, in its true we are now citnig, it would not be eafy to mention any na-
nature and juft extent, is naturally known to all men, fo tions, among whom any true knowledge of religion has
that they cannot miftake it, it contradiAs the teftimony of been preferved, concerning which we cait be afl'ured, that
tlu? authentic hiftory of mankind in all ages, which evinces they never had any benefit from the light of divine revela-
that they have miftaken religion in its important princi- tion ; and that the principles of religious truth and duty,
pit* and obligations. which were to be found among them, were oriijinaHy the

Senfible of the inconveniences of this fcheme, others, by mere pmduft of natural reafon, without any higher aifiii-

naiural religion, underftand not merely that vvhicli is na- ajice. bcvcral tilings may be obferved among them, which

4 N 2 feein
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feem to be the remains of an ancitnt univerfal tradition, or

primeval religion, derived from the remotell antiquity, and

which, probably, had their original fource in divine revela-

ton, though in procefs of time it was greatly altered and

corrupted. Leland's Advantage and Neceffity of the Chrif-

tian Revelation, vol. i. J i.

Religiox, Revealed, is commonly underftood to be that

knowledge of religion, which was originally communicated

from God to men in a way of extraordinary revelation, far

initrufting them in important religious truth, and direfting

and engaging them to the prafticc of their duty. In a ge-

neral fenfe, all truth, and the manifellation of it, may be

faid to come from God, even that wliich we difcover in the

ordinary ufe of thofe rational faculties which God hath

given us. But revealed religion, as diiUnguiftied from that

which is ufually called natural, denotes that knowledge of

religion which was originally communicated in an extraordi-

nary and fupernatural way. Leland, ubi fupra. See Reve-

lation.
The firft kind of religion, above-mentioned, or natural

religion, flows immediately from the relation between the

creature and the Creator ; the latter, or revealed religion,

does not follow from fuch a relation, but is fuperadded from

the mere will and pleafure of tlie Creator.

The firll we ordinarily call morality, or ethics ; becaufe

immediately converfant about the manners and duties of men

towards one another ; and towards themfelves, confidered as

creatures of that Being. See Ethics-, Morality, and

Moral Philosophy.
The latter we call, by way of eminence, religion, as being

the rule of our duty immediately to God himfelf.

The firft fuppofes a God, a providence, and a future ftate,

of rewards and punifhments ; the latter hkewife fuppofes an

immediate miffion from God himfelf, attefted by miracles,

&c. See Christian Religion.

Religion is more particularly ufed for that fpecial fyftem

of faith and worfhip, which obtains in a particular age, fed,

or country, &c.

In this fenfe we fay the Romifh religion, the Reformed

religion, the religion of the Greeks, the Mahometan reli-

gion, the Jewifh religion, &c. See Judaism, Mahome-
TANISM, &C.

The Siamefe hold the diverfity of religions, _/. e. the dif-

ferent manners of honouring God, to be pleafing to him
;

inafmiich as they have all the fame objed, and all tend to

the fame end, though by different means. Claude.

This fentiment ot thefe idolaters is doubtlefs more juft

than that of our zealots, who hold all but thofe of their

own religion odious to God. The fevcval feCls in religion

fee under their proper articles. See alfo Sect.

Of the religion of the ruling part of the world, you may

find a lively dofcription in a chorus in Seneca's Troas, at

the end of the fecond a<ft, beginning thus :
" Verum eit, an

timidos fabula decipit ? umbras corporibus vivere conditis,

&c." This, according to Patin, is the religion of princes,

.^nd great men, of magillratcs, monaftic fupcriors, and even

fome phyficians and philofophcrs. M. Du Maine, head of

the leaguers in France, ufed to fay, that princes have no

religion till after they are turned of forty. " Cum numinc

nobis mors inftat, majore facit." Patin. Lett. Choif. io6.

Under this article we are naturally led to difcufs the fub-

jcdl of national religion, in its conncttion with religious cifa-

lilifliments. It muft appear, on the aightcll refleclion,

that religion has a very confidcrable influence, not only on

;hc difpolition and character of individuals, but on the ftate

of fociety in general. Accordingly legillators and rulers

have ofteii found it one of the moil powerful inftruments of

civil policy ; and the hiftory of almoft every country affords

numerous inftances of its being an excellent ally to the

power of the civil magiftrate, or the moft dangerous rival.

By religion we now mean that principle which influences

men by the dread of evil or the hope of reward, from im-

known and invifible caufes ; whether the good or the evil

be exppfted to take place in this world or in another ; and

in this general fenfe of the term, it comprehends enthufiafni,

fuperftition, and every other fpecies of falfe religion as well

as the true. It would lead us too far, if we attempted to

trace the influence of this principle in the more barbarous,

or more civilized nations of antiquity. Enthufialm and fu-

perftition have been more powerful and more efHcacious on

many occafions, which hiftory records, than political wifdom
in the cabinet, or martial fliill and valour in the field. In

fome cafes religion has concurred with the views of the civil

magiftrate ; and in others, it has counteracted them even in fa-

vour of thebeft intercils of mankind. It is an oblervation of

Mr. Hume's, that the precious fparks of liberty were

kindled and prefcrved by the Puritans in England, and that

it is to this fctt, whofe principles appear lo frivolous, and

whofe habits fo ridiculous, as he fomewhat invidioufly

defcribes them, that the Englifti owe the whole freedom

of their conilitution. The ail'ertion, however, is too

general. The capital advantage derived from Chriftianity

in this weftern part of the world, is the total abolition of

flavery, in confeqvience of its raifing men's ideas of liie im-

portance of the human fpecies. It is a memorable fad,

that after the introduilion of Chriftianity into the Roman
empire, every law which was made relating to flaves was in

their favour, till at laft all the fubjefts of the empire were

reckoned equally free. Although, in later times, flavery

has been revived and continued, for commercial purpofcs, in

countries calling themfelves Cliriftian, v.'e truft that laudable

eflbrts, originating in the liberal fentiments and aftedions

which Chriftianity inculcates, will be crowned with fuccefs,

and gradually annihilate this nefarious kind oi traffick in

every nation of the globe. Chriftianity, indeed, is almoft

incompatible with abfolute defpotic power, both in fove-

reigns and private perfons. The corruptions of Chriftianity,

exemplified in the exorbitant power of the pope, and the

fuperilition of the Popifli worftiip, have been indiredly pro-

dudive of confiderable benefit. The union of the weftern

churches under one fupreme pontiff' facilitated the inter-

courfe of nations in barbarous ages ; and the pomp of the

Popifli power contributed in no fmall degree towards pre-

venting the fine arts from being totally loft in the barbarifm

of Europe, and to their fubfequent revival, previoufly to

that of literature and fcience in this weftern part of the

world. Erroneous notions of religion, and the fuperftition

blended with its purer principles, have been, however, the

occafion of the moft lamentable evils in the government of

ftates. Beccaria fays, in his " Eflay on Crimes and Punifti-

monts," that more than 100,000 witches have been con-

demned to die by Chriftian tribunals. Falfe principles of

religion liavc encouraged men to commit the moft horrid

crimes ; and to inflid tortures both on themiclves and

others, which cannot be thought of without horror. The
hiftorical page of perfocution is ftained with blood. But

it is our prefent defign to flvetch out the benefits rcfulting

from religion to civil fociety, rather than the evils which

the perverfion of its principles and genuine fpir'* have pro-

duced. It is natural to imagine, that the civil magiftrate

would take religion under his protedion with a view to

thefe benefits ; neverthelefs, it is much to be lamented that

by erroneous notions of its nature and defign, and a mif-

application of its influence, it has been rendered the in-

I ILrument
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ftrument of tyranny and oppreflloii. If magiftrates and

rulers availed themfclves of the affiltance which religion

affords for meliorating the charafter and condition of the

members of the community over which they prefide ; if they

patronized and encouraged the principles and profeflion of

it for the purpofe of retraining the proiHgate and vicious,

and of promoting a virtuous condudl with a view to the

welfare and profperity ot tlie ibate ; and if they made ufeof

the mighty powers with which religion furniflies them merely

for the purpofe of maintaining order and peace in the com-
munity to which they belong, and of fecuring and advancing

its true interefts ; there could be no ixafon for alarm or

complaint. Religion and civil government might unite

their efforts for fuch laudable purpofes, and co-operate m
promoting them, without any apprehenfion of danirer ; but

lamentable experience has teflified that in too many inftances

religion has been made fubfcrvicnt to ambition and worldly

policy, infomuch thai many perfons of juft refleftion and

comprehenlive views have dreaded the interference of civil

governors in matters of religion. If, in fome cafes, they

have done good, in others their interference has been perni-

cious, not only to religion, which has been thus corrupted

and degraded, but to the civil community itfelf. Never-

thelefs the opinion, that it is necciT;;ry for the Itate to pre-

fcribe the principles, and to regulate the modes of religion,

has been almoil univerfally prevalent.

We are thus led briefly to difcufs the fubjeft of national

eftabhftiments of religion ; and that we may do this without

prejudice and partiality, we fliall ftate the arguments on both

fiaes of the queflion, as much as poilible in the language of

thofe who oppofe, and of tiiofe who defend them. Amongft
thofe who have thought freely, and who have written as freely

on this fubjedt, we find fome who contend againfl eflablifh-

ments in any degree whatever. They will not allow that

religion (liould receive any fupport from the Hate, but infill

that it ought to be left entirely to its own operation. There
is naturally, tliey fay, no more connetlion between civil go-

vernment and religion, than between the former and any

thing elfe that depends upon opinion ; lefs than the buiinefs

of philofophy or religion. Becaufe thefe refpett the

prefent life, with which civil governors have to do ; whereas

religion reipedts the life to come, witli which they have

nothing to do. However, tlie conclufivenefs of this kind

of reafoning feems to be materially affecled by our preli-

minary remarks. Religion, it is faid, is a concern that lies

out of the proper province of the civil magiilrate. Its ob-

ject is invifible ; its principles and affeftions, which are tlie

fprings of moral and religious conduct, as well as its mo-
tives and fandtions, are not fubjeCt to the direction and con-

troul of fecular coimfel and power ; its feat is the under-

Handing and heart : nor is the external conduft, to which

alone the cognizance of the civil magiftrate extends, of any

importance in a m.oral view, independently of the internal

principles in which it originates, and by which it is guided

and governed. Befides, it has been urged that civil rulers

have no right to prefcribe to the judgment in tlie province

of rehgion, or to frame and enforce rules of moral conduct,

for the obfervance or violation of which mankind are ac-

<;ountable only to God ; nor are they competent or qualified

for tlie exercife of fuch high powers. And if ttiey cannot

controul the faculties of the mind, their influence on the

profeflion and practice, and that outward conformity to

modes and rites of a religious nature wliich they may enforce,

without the confent of the judgment and concurrence of

the will, are calculated to do much greater harm than good ;

and to add to the number of hypocrites or martyrs. As
the civil magiftrate cannot bellow the rewards, uor inflict

the punifhments, that are appropriate to religion ; and as
he cannot eflimate the moral wortli or demerit of his fub-

jects, he cannot, without culpable prefumption, aflume, nor
without intruding on the province of the fupreme and al-

mighty God, exercife the autliority of a fpiritual and final

judge. Civil governors in general, fuch are their rank and
flation, the courfe of tlieir education, and the habits of
their lives, are lefs able than many others of lower con-

dition, but of different views and connedtions, to decide

concerning religious truth, or to determine who are qua-
lified to advife and affill them. Moreover, it has been ob-
ferved, that neither magiftrates nor their ecclefiaftical ad-

vifers are warranted to eftablifh a ftandard either of reli-

gious faith or moral conduft, to wliich all the members of a

community are required to conform, and from which they
are not allowed to deviate witliout incurring fome lofs or
damage. Such a ftandard, let it be ever fo liberally framed, or
ever fo mildly enforced, is not likely to be fo comprehenfive,
as to include all the teachers and all the profeffors of reli-

gion, who are entitled to the proteftion of the ftate in which
their lot is call. Befides, if fuch a ftandard of faith and
praAice could be devifed, thofe who objedt to religious

eftablirtiments on the ground now ftated, conceive, that

their civil rulers have no right to eftablifh and impofe it ; and
thus to deprive perfons, who cannot approve it, of worldly
honours and benefits, to which they have naturally an equal

claim with others of their fellow-fubjects ;—a claim, wliich

they do not forfeit by the exercife of their own judgment in

the province of religion. It has alfo been argued, that
Chrirtianity, fo far from countenancing, rather difcourages
every kind of rehgious eftablifliment, that interferes with
the right of private judgment. The language of the divine

Author of our holy religion is, " Render to Caefar the things
that are Caefar's, and to God the things that are God's ;

—

Search the fcriptures ;—Call no man mafter on earth ;

—

My kingdom is not of this world." And that of his apoftles,
" Let every man be fully perfuaded in his own mind ;

—

Judge ye what I fay ;" &c. &c. The adverfaries of eita-

bhlhments allege, that a national church, conftituted by
the civil magiftrate, and governed by laws enacted by his

authority, and the Chriftian cluu-ch, founded on the doc-
trine of Chrift and his apoftles, are eflentially diflin£t ; and
they fay, that fuch a church, e.gr. the church of England,
lefs exceptionable than many others, which claims and ex-
ercifes, according to its 20th article, " power to decree
rights and ceremonies, and authority in matters of faith,"

has, agreeably to the true nature and conftitutiou of the
Chriftian church, no fuch power and authority ; that it is

inconfiftent with the allegiance which Chriftians, as the
fubjedts of Jefus Chrift, owe to him, the only lawgiver
and king in the church ; who, as they fay, hath exprefsly
commanded that no power of this kind fhall ever be claimed,
or ever be yielded by any of his followers. In the profe-
cution of this mode of reafoning, they farther add, that if

the church of England hath really this authority and right,

the church of Rome had it before, and, as the elder and
motlier-church, ought to have been obeyed ; and confe-
quently the reformation, as it has been called, was a rebel-
lion againft fuperiors, a difobedience to the authority vefted
in the church, and ought, as fuch, to be renounced by re-
turning to the church of Rome. They alfo argue, that
this power to order the manner of God's worfhip, and to fettle

articles of faith, is not at all lodged in the bifhops or clergy,
who are the fpiritual paftors and guides in the eftablifhed
church, but entirely in the king and parliament of thefe
realms. So far were the bifhops and clergy from having any
concern in the firlt forming our prefent eftablifhed church.
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or in OTtlering its rites and articlfs of finth, that it was done

not only without, but in aftual oppofition to them. Hence

they conclude, that the church of England is, in reahty, a

parliamentary church ; tliat it is not, properly, an ally, as

fome have afferted, but a mere creature of the ftate. It

depends entirely upon the afts and authority of parliament

for its very effence and frame. The quahfications of its

mvnifters, their power to officiate, the manner in which they

ai-e to adminifter the facraments, are all limited and pre-

fcribed by authority of parliament ; and this authority,

which at firft made, 'can alone alter and new-mak* it ;
can

abolifh, or add to its articles or rites, according to its plea-

fure, even though the whole body of bifhops and clergy

ever fo much di'flike or protclt earneftly againft it.

If it be aflced, how came the civil magiftrate to poflefs the

authority which he exercifes in the- church of Chrift ? The

objeaors to eftablifliments reply, that the fubjedion to

higher powers, and obedience to magiftrates, which the

fcriptures enjoin on Chriftians, relates only to civil, and not

at all to religious matters, for this obvious reafon, that the

magiftrate was at that time every where Pagan. They fay,

that Chriitianity is fofar from enjoining, that it aftually for-

bids, obedience to civil governors in things of a religious

nature. It commands us " to call no man upon earth father

or matter" (Matt, xxiii. 8, 9.), i.e. to acknowledge no au-

thority or jurifdiaion of aoy in matters of religion, but to

remember, that " one, one only is our mailer" and lawgiver,

even Chrill, and that all Chriftians are brethren : and that,

though " the princes of the Gentiles exercife dominion over

them, and they who are great exercife authority upon them,

yet it (hall not," fays our Lord, " be fo arnongtt you."

(Matt. XX. 25. ) Chrift's kingdom is not of this world, and

of courfe he is the fole lawgiver, judge, and fovereign in

religious matters. (See Matt, xxiji. 8,. xxviii. 18, 19.

I Cor. viii. 6. Ephef. i. 22.) In the church of Chrift, it

isfaid, all authority and jurifdiftion are vefted originally in

him, and flow from him, nor can any one lawfully exercife

them without a commifTion from him ; but in the church of

England, the king, or queen, is " fupreme head," poffefiiiig

" all power to exercife all manner of ecclefiaftical jurifdic-

tion, and archbifliops, bifhops, archdeacons, and other ec-

clefiaftical perfons, have no manner of jurifdiaion ecclefiaf-

tical, but by and under the king's majefty, who hath fall

power and authority to hear and determine all manner of

taufes ecclefiaftical ; and to reform and corr*S all vice,

fin, errors, herefies, enormities, abufcs whatfoever, which

by any manner of fpiritual authority or jurildiaion, ought,

or may be lawfully reformed." (26 Hen. VIII. cap. i.

37 Hen. VIII. cap. 17. 1 Eliz. cap. I.) At the firft

eftabhfhment of this churcli under Henry VIII. and Ed-

ward VI. all the bilhops took out commiffions from the

crown, for the excrcifing of their fpiHtual jurildiaion in

thefe kingdoms, during the king's pleafure only ;
" and in

their comminions acknowledge all forts of jurifdldion, as

well ecclefiaftical as civil, to have flowed originally from the

regal power, as from a fuprcmc head, and a fountain and

fpringof all magiftracy within his own kingdom." Burnet's

Hift. Refoi-m. part ii. Col. p. 92.

Yea, even the power of ordination ilfelf, whicli is reckon-

ed a peculiar of the epifcopal office, the firft reformers and

{bunders of this church derived from the king, and cxercifed

only as by authority from him, and during his pleafure.

«' Thus Cranmcr, archbifliop of Canterbury, Bonner, bifliop

of London, &c. took out conuniffioiip from the crown, im-

porting, tliatbccaufc the vicegerent (Cromwell, a lay per-

fon) could not perfonally attend the charge in all parts of

)M kingdom, the king authorifcs die bifltop, in his, (the

king's or perhaps the vicegerent's) ftead to ordain, within

his diocefe, fuch as he judged worthy of holy orders ; to

collate to benefices ; to give inftitution ; and to execute all

other parts of the epifcopal authority ; and this during the

king's pleafure only."

In confequence of this fupremaoy, the king or queen of

this church hath power to excommunicate from, or to re-

admit into it, independent of, yea, in direa oppofition to,

all its bifhops and clergy. The king or queen revoke, if

they pleafe, any fpiritual cenfures of the bifhops or arch-

bilhops
; yea, can fufpend, deprive, or even excommunicate,

themfelves ; or can, by their proclamation only, without the

leaft confeffion, humiliation, or fatisfaclion for their offence,

pardon and reftore excommunicated perfons, the vileft of-

fenders, to the church's bofom again.

Yea, further, they have power to forbid all preaching for

a time ; as did king Henry VIII. king Edward VI. queen
Mary, and queen Ehzabeth; to limit, inftrua, and pre-

fcribe to the clergy what they fl.all, and what they (hall not

preach ; ai did queen Elizabeth, king James I. king
Charles I. king William, &c. Finally, to the king or

queen only does it pertain to declare what is herefy, and
authoritatively to pronounce what doaWnes and tenets are,

and what are not, to be cenfured as fuch : nor have all the

bifliops and clergy, affembled in convocation, the leaft au-

thority to cenfure any tenet as heretical, if the prince on the

throne refufe his confent.

Accordingly, the objedors to religious eftablifhments al-

lege, that in Chrift's church, himfelf is the only fovereign

and head ; he only hath power to decree ceremonies and rites,

to fix terms of communion and authority in points of faith :

nor hath any earthly prince power to make laws in his king-

dom, which fhall bind the confcience of his fubjeas ; or fo-

vereignly to diaate to his fervants and minifters what they

fhall believe, and whaPihey fhall preach. Yea, his fubjeds are

exprefsly commanded and charged to receive nothing as doc-

trine or parts of religion, which are only commandments of

men.

But in the church of England there is another Ipvereign,

lawgiver, fupreme head, befides Jefus Chrift ; an authority

which commands things which Chrift never commanded,
which teaches doarines he never taught, which enjoins terms

of communion, and rites of religious worlhip, which Chrift

never enjoined. Hence they conclude, that thefe two churches

are two diftina and quite different focieties, framed after dif-

ferent models, confifting of different members, and governed

by different officers, ftatutes, and laws. Whilft the objeaors
to eftablifhed form.s of worfhip efteem and reverence the

great number of illuflrious and excellent perfons, both cler-

gy and laity, of which the church of England can boaft,

they luggefl, that the prefent eftabhihed forms were drawn
up when this kingdom juft emerged out of Popifh darknefs ;

that in drawing them up fpecial regard was had to the

weaknefs ot the people at that time, who could not be all at

once entirely brought off from the old ceremonies and forms ;

and that there are ievcral parts of our liturgj' and ecclefiafti-

cal conftitution, which even man.y of our bifhops and clergy

wilh to fee altered. Schemes have been propofed, and at-

tempts have been made for omitting what is offenfive, for

correfting what is eafily capable of amendment, and for ac-

commodating the doarine and forms of the eftablifhed

church, to the prefent advanced ftate of knowledge, and to

the correfponding hbcrality of the modern profeflbrs of rc-

hgion, both in and out of the church ; but tliey have hither-

to been unavailing : and it has been thought, tliat an cxclu-

five eilablilhnicnt, appro])riating to itfelf diftinguifhed ho-

nours and benefits of a iecular nature, and e«pofing thofe

whoni
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whom it does not comprehend to privati'ons, both of emolu-
ment and honour, lias a tendency to difcourage every effort

for irapro\-ing its conftitution, and enlarging its boundaries.
Some have alfo been of opinion that it reltrains freedom of
inqui -y, embarrallcs integrity, and too much difpofes the
unniflruAed and uninformed to intolerance and perfccution.

From whom, it has been faid, is a reform to be expcded,
but from thofe who have reafon for wiihing every thing to

continue in ftatu quo ? The dignitaries of the church,
whofe emoluments induce them to reft fatisfied, and the
ruhng magiltrates of the ftate, who wifli things to remain
quiet, and tlie great body of the laity, conneftcd in one way
or other with ecclefiaftical eftablifliments, cannot be fuppofcd
to be very anxious about a change in the conilitution of the

church : nor will they be at a lofs for plauiible reafons for

refilling any material alteration. The church and the llatc

are fo incorporated, tliat nothing but a revolution, as it has
been faid, in the latter, would caufe any very important
amendment in the former. Ncverthelefs, reformers have
maintained, that if the liturgy, clergy, articles, canons,
witli all the ceremonies and rites of the eftabliflied church,
were entirely vanifhed from the land ; if its immenfe revenues

were applied to cafe our heavy taxes, and for the pay-
ment of the pubhc debts ; and if preachers were paid
only by voluntary contributions ; the itate would not

fnftain fo eflential a lofs and .damage, that it could not

thenceforward poffibly fubfift. Would, fay they, the

Britilh monarchy be overthrown ; our courts of judicature

be (hut up ; the courts of law be ftopped
;
parliaments no

more meet ; commerce and trade Itagnate, becaufe the na-

tional church was no more i On the contrary, however
great the convulfion might be, the government, both civil

and military, might remain the very fame. A timely re-

formation, liowever, would, as they imagine, prevent its

total deftruftion, and contribute to its permanence and pro-

fperity.

Some notice Ihovdd here be taken of the learned War-
burton's famofls argument in favour of an eftablilhed church.

The church, fays this prelate, ha's, by contraft or alliance,

refigned her fupremacy in matters eeclefiaftical, and her in-

dependency, to the ftate. In confequence of this, the ftate

iiath drawn up for her articles of faith, and forms of public

worfhip, which it requires the church to fubfcribe and ufe.

This alliance is a mere phantom, createdby the warm imagi-

nation of the paradoxical bifhop, whofe ingenuity and learn-

ing have not been fufficient to render it popular, even among
the moil zealous advocates of religious eftablifhments.

Neither ourhiftory nor our laws know any thing at all of it.

The nature of our conftitution utterly difowns it ; and
avows the church to be not an ally, but a fubjedl to the

ftate. An alliance fuppofes independency in the powers be-

tween which it fubfifts. But it is needle'fsto enlarge on this

topic.

Whilft it is allowed that religion has an influence on the

conduft of men in this life, it is pleaded, on the other hand,

that this beneficial influence of religion is promoted in all

denominations of Chriftians, and as much in thofe which

are reprobated by the ftate as in thofe which are encouraged

by it. It has been alfo faid, that the fubjeft of religion is

fo interefting to the generality of mankind, that if govern-

ment did not interfere, the contention about it would be fo

violent, that the public peace could not be preferved. To
this argument in favour of eftabhftiments, it has been re-

plied, that thefe contentions are much increafed by the favour

ihewn to one mode of religion, and the opprobrium which is

confequently thrown on the reft ; and tiiat, where temporal

lulerell is not concerned, mere opinions will not occafion any
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differences at which govei-nment need to he aljirracd. Clirif-

tianity wa« introduced and eftablifhed, and fubfdled for
about three hundred years, without any favour or protcAion
from tlic governing powers ; and the example of America,
in fome provinces of which there is, ftriftly fpeaking, no
eftablifiimcnt of religion, and in which numerous forms of
religion are openly profefled, ferves to fliew, that the want of
an eftabliflimcnt is attended with no danger to the ftate.

It is farther objeAed, that the ftate, by undertaking the
care of religion, the truth and utility of which will, under
providence, enfure its permanence, has taken upon itfelf a
great, dangerous, and uaneceflary burden ; and from its jea-
loufy of feftaries, often deprives itfelf of the fcrvices of fome
of its beft and moll able fubjefts ; and at fome times it has
been induced to perfecute and deitroy them, becaufe if they
were left free, and even fuffered to live, it was apprehended
their principles might fpread to the ride of the eftabhftiment.

To the national eliabliihment of our o\\ai country, the en-
lightened advocates of which abhor and difcountenance into-

lerance and perfecution, it has been objedled, that it de-
prives the people of the choice of their own teachers and paf-
tors ; that it impofes fubfcription to creeds of doubtful evi-

dence, and the obfervance of forms of queftionable utility,

on its own minifters ; that it renders the fupport of them
burdenfome to thofe who avail themfelves of their labours,

and to others who derive no benefit from them ; and that it

excludes by obnoxious ftatutes a confiderable clafs of loyal

fubjefts from offices which they are competent to difcharge,

as well as emoluments and honours of which they have a right

to participate. See Dissenters, Subscription, Test,
and Tvthe.s.

We now proceed to ftate the arguments that have been
urged in favour of national eftablifhments of religion ; and
we fliall here avail ourfelves of the reafoning of an excellent

writer, who has done ample juftice to the fubjeft, and who,
at the fame time, has difcufled it with a liberality and mode-
ration, which have a tendency to conciliate thofe whofa fen-

timents may be different from his own. " A rchgious efta-

bhftiment," he fays, " is no part of Chriftianity ; it is only
.

the means of inculcating it." It cannot be proved, that

any form of church government has been laid down in the
Chriftiaw, as it had been in the Jewifti fcriptures, with a view
of fixing a conftitution for fucceeding ages ; and which con-
ftitution, confequently, the difciples of Chrift would, every
where, and at all times, by the very law of their religion,

be obhged to adopt. Certainly no command for this pur-
pofe was delivered by Chrift himfelf ; and though the apof-
tles ordained biftiops and preftyters among their firft con-
verts, and appointed alfo deacons and deaconeffes, inveiling

them with funftions different from any that now fubfift, fuch
offices were at firft' erefted in the Chriftian church, as the
good order, the inftruftion, and the exigencies of the fo-

ciety at that time required, without any declared defign of
regulating the appointment, authority, or diftinftion of
Chriftian minifters under future circumftances. After this

conceffion, our autlior founds the authority of a church
eftabliftiment in its utility ; and in judging of the compara-
tive excellence of different eftablilhments, he fuggefts, that

the fingle view, under which we ought to confider any of
them, is that of " a fcheme of inftruftion," and the fingle

end we ought to propofe by them is, " the prefervation and
communication of religious knowledce." Everjr other idea,

and every other end that have been mixed with this, as the

making of the church an engine, or even an ally of the

ftate ; converting it into the means of ilrengthening, or of
diffufing influence ; or regarding it as a fupport of regal, in

oppofition to popular foruis of government, have ferved only

to
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to debafc tlic inftitiition, and to introduce mlo il numerous

corruptions and abufcs. The notior., fays our author, of

a religious cftabhfhment comprehends tliree things, a clergy,

or order of men fecluded from otlier profefiions Lo attend

upon the offices of religion ; a lcg;J provifion for the main-

tenance of the clergy : and the confining of that provifion

to the teachers of a'^particular fcft of Chriftians. Without

thefe, there exilts no national religion, or ell;ablilhcd church,

according to the fenfe which thefe terms are ufi;aliy made to

convey. He, therefore, who would defend ecclefiaftical

eilablifhraents, mud (hew the feparatc iitihty of thefe three

elTential parts of their conftitution. Unc'ertha firll head he

maintains, that the knowledge and profeflion of Chriftianity

cannot be maintained in a country without a clafs of men

fet apart by public authority to the ftudy and teaching of

religion, and to the condufting of public worfhip ; and that

for thefe purpofes they ftiould be precluded from other em-

ployments ; and that of courfe they ought to derive a main-

tenance from their own. If they depended for this mainte-

nance upon the voluntarj' contributions of their hearers, he

is of opinion, that few would ultimately contribute any thing

at all. To the conllderation of the difficulty with which

congregations would be eftabhflled and upheld upon the -vo-

luntary plan, he adds, that of the condition oi thofe who
are to officiate in them. Preaching, he thinks, would in

this cafe become a kind of begging ; and the preacher, being

at the mercy of his audience, would be obliged to adapt his

doctrines, and alfo his ityle and manner of preaching, to the

pleafure of a capricious multitude ; and to live in con-

ftant bondage to tyrannical and infolent directors ; which

he could not do without a facrifice of principle, and a de-

pravation of charafter. Admitting thefe circumitances to

be fairly Itated, which perhaps an objeftor would reluc-

tantly allow. Dr. Paley concludes, that a legal provifion

for the clergy, compxilfory upon thofe who contribute

to it, is expedient ; and then proceeds to inquire, whether

this provifion (hould be confined to one feci of Chrillians,

or extended indifferently to all. Tliis queftion, it fiiould be

recoUefted, can never offer itfelf where the people are agreed

. in their religious opinions, and ou^ht never to arife, where

a fyftem of dodlrines and worfliip may be fo framed as to

comprehend their difagreements, and which might fatisfy all

by uniting all in the articles of their common faith, and

in a mode of divine worlhip that omits every fubjeft of con-

troverfy or offence. Where fuch a comprehenfion is prac-

ticable, tlie compreliending rehgion ought to be made that

of the ftate.. But where this comprehenlion is impradi-

cable, and feparatc congregations and different fctts mull

continue in the country, the queftion fairly recurs, whether,

under fiich circumitances, tlic laws ought to eftablifh one

fedl in preference to the rell ; that is, whether they ought

to confer the provifion afligned to the maintenance of reli-

gion upon the teachers of one fyllem of dodlrines alone.

This quellion is intimately connefted with, and in a great

meafure dependent upon, another ; and that is, in what
way, or by whom, ought tlie minillers of religit)ii to be nji-

poinledf In that fpecies of patronage which fubfiils in this

country, and which allows private individuals to nominate

teachers of religion for diltritts and congregations, to which
they are abfolule Itrangers, Imne ted (honld be propofed to

the perfons nominated, in order to prevent that difcordancy

of religious opinions that might otherwife arife between the

fcveral teachers and their refpectivc congregations. The
rcquifition of fubfcription, or any other tell by which the

national religion is guarded, may be confidered merely as a

rellrittioii upon tlie exercife of private patronage. Where-
fower, therefore, this conftitution iif patronage is adopted,

a national religion, or the legal preference of one particular

religion to all others, mufl almoft neceffarily accompany it. If

we fuppofe that the appointment of the minifler of religion

was in every parifh left to the choice of the parifliioners, might
not this choice be fafely exerclfed, without its being limited

to tl\e teachers of any particular fe6l ? The effect, fays our

autiior, of fuch a liberty mufl be, tl'.at a Pajiifl, or a Pref-

bytenan, a Methodiil, a Moravian, or an Anabaptilt, would
fuccefFively gain poifefTion of the pulpit, according as a ma-
jority of the party happened at each eleftion to prevail ; and

on every choice, it is apprehended, that violent couHifts

would be renewed, and bitter aniniofities be revived. If

the ftate appoint the miniflers of rehgion, this conftitution

will differ little from the eftablilhraent of a national religion :

for the ftate would ur.doubtedly appoint only thofe whofc
religious opinions, or rather whofe religious denomination,

agree with its own ; unlefs it be thought that religious li-

berty would derive any advantage from transferring the

choice of the national religion from the legiilature of the

country to the magiflrate who adminifters the executive go-
vernment. Tlie only plan which feems to render the legal

maintenance of a clergy prafticable, without the legal pre-

ference of one fedl of CImflians to another, is that of an ex-

periment which has been attempted (and which is faid to

have fucceeded) in fome of the new ilates of North Ame-
rica. Tiie nature of the plan is thus defcnbed. A tax is

levied upon the inhabitants for the general fupport of re-

ligion : the coUeftor of the tax goes round with a rcgifter

in his hand, in which are inferted, at the head of fo many
diftintl columns, the names of the feveral rehgious fe£ls that

are profeffed in the country. The perfon who is called

upon for the afieffment, as foon as he has paid his quota,

fubfcribes his name in which of the columns he pleafes ; and

the amount of what is collected in each column is paid over

to the minifler of that denomination. In this fcherae it is

not left to the option of the fubjetl, whether he will con-

tribute, or how much he fhall contribute, to the main-

tenance of a Chriflian minifler : it is only referred to his

choice to determine by what feci his contribution Ihall be

received. The above arrangement, fays Paley, is un-

doubtedly the beft that has been propofed upon this prin-

ciple ; it bears the appearance of liberality and juilice ; and

it may contain fome folid advantages. But our author

thinks that its inconveniences will be found to overbalance

all its recommendations. It is fcarcely compatible with the

firil requiiite in an ecclefiaftical edabiilhaieiit, which is the

divifion of the country into parifhes of a commodious ex-

tent. If the parifhes be fmall, and minidcrs of every deno-

mination be flationed in each, which the plan feems to fup-

pofe, the expence of their maintenance will become too bur-

denfomc a charge for the country to fupport. If, far re-

ducing the expence, the diflrifts be enlarged, the place of

alfembling will, in fome cafes, be too far removed from

the refidence of the perfons who ought to refort to it. Be-
lldes, if the pecuniary fuccefs of the different teachers of

religion be made to depend upon the number and wealth of

theis- relpeCtive followers, this would naturally generate

flrifes and indecent jealoufies amongil them, as well as pro-

duce a polemical and p.'ofelyting fpirit, founded in or

mixed with views of private gain ; which would both de-

prave the principles of the clergy, and dillraft the country

with endlefs contentions.

If it be expedient, fays our author, to eflablini a national

religion, that is, one feCl in preference to all others, fome
Uj), by which the teacher of that feCi may be didinguilTied

from the teachers of different fefts, appears to be an indif-

pcnfable confequence. The exiftence of fuch an edablifh-

raent
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m^nt fuppofjs it : the very notion of a national religion i-

cliidcs that of a telt. But the neceflity of a tell has fur-

niflied to aimed every church a pretence for extending, mul-
tiplying, and continuing I'ncli tells beyond what the occafion

jidlified. For thougli fome purpoles of order and tran-

quillity may be anfwered by the ellabliihment of creeds and
confeflions, yet they are at all times attended with ferious

prince, the fentencc of the judge, caunot affedl my falva-

tion ; nor do they, without the moll abfurd arrogance,
pretend to any fuch power : but they may deprive me of
liberty, property, and even of life itfelf, on account of my
religion ; and hovi-ever I may complain of the injuflice of
the lentence, by which I am condemned, I cannot allege
that the magiitrate has tranfgreffed the boundaries of his

inconveniences. They check inquiry ; they violate liberty
; jurifdidion ; becaufe the property, the hberty, and the life

they enfnare the confciences of tlie clei-gy, by holding out
temptations to prevarication ; and in procefs of time, tliey

contradidl the opinions of the church, whofe doftrines they

profefs to contain ; and they often perpetuate the prolcrip-

tion of lefts and tenets, from which any danger lias long
ceafed to be apprchcn Jed. Although tells and lubfcriptions

may not be abolilhed, they Ihonld be made as eafy and

of the fubjeft, may be taken away by the authority of tlie

laws, for any reafon, which, in the judgment of the legilla-

ture, renders fuch a mealure ncceffary to the common wel-
fare. Moreover, as the precepts of rehgion may regulate
all the offices of life, or may be fo conllrued as to extend to
all, the exemption of rehgion from the control of humaR
laws might afford a pica, which would exclude civil govern-

fimple as poflible. They fliould be adapted from time to ment from every authority over the eondud; of its fubjefts.
time to the varying fentiments and circumllances of the Religious hberty is like civil liberty, not an immunity front
-i_ . _.. _..- J /I-

_
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. reftraint, but the bemg rellrained by no law, but what in a
greater degree conduces to the public welfare."

By way of qualifying this reafoning, which may be
thought exceptionable. Dr. Palcy obferves, that " ftill it

is right to obey God rather than man."—" When human

church in which they arc received ; nor Ihould they at any
time advance one ftep farther than fome fubhlling necefiity

requires. Promifes of conformity to the rites, liturgy, and
offices of the church, if fufHcient to prevent confulion in

the celebration of divine worlliip, fliould be accepted in the

place of ftricler fnbferiptions. If any agreements, not to laws interpofe their diredion in matters of religion, by die
preach certain doftrines, noi' to revive certain controverfies,

denominated articles oi peace, would exclude indecent alter-

cations amongft the national clergy, and alfo fecure to the

public teaching of religion as much of uniformity and quiet

as is neceffary to edification ; then confefhons of faith ought
to be converted into articles of peace. In a word, it ought

tating, for example, the objetl or the mode of divine wor-
fhip ; by prohibiting the profellion of fome articles of faith,

and by executing that of others ; they are liable to clafh
with what private perfons believe to be already fettled by
precepts of revelation, or to contraditt what God himfelf,

they think, hath declared to be true. In this cafe, on
to be held, fays Dr. Paley, a fnfficient reafon for relaxing whichever fide the miftakc lies, or whatever plea the ftate

the terms of fubfcription, or for dropping any or all of the may allege to juilify its cdidl, the fubjeft can have none
articles to be fubfcribed, that no prefent neceflity requires

jrreater flriclnefs.

It is a qnellion that has been long agitated in the re-

formed churches of Chritlendom, whether a parity amongft
the clergy, or a dillindion of orders in the miniftry, be
more conducive to the general ends of the inllitution ? Our
author is inclined to the latter alternative, for reaions wliich

he has ilated.

In dlfcufTing the fubjecT; of a national eftablifhment of re-

ligion, the right of the civil magillrate to interfere at all in

to excufe his compliance. The fame confideration alfo

points out the dillindion, as to the authority of the ftate

between temporals and fpirituals. The magiilate is not ta
be obeyed in temporals more than in fpirituals, where a re-

pugnance is perceived between his commands, and any-

credited manifeftations of the divine will ; but fuch repug-
nancies are much lefs likely ,to arife in one cafe than in

the other." The general propofition laid down by our
author is as follows : " Tliat it is lawful for the magiftrate.
to interfere in the affairs of rehgion, whenever his inter-

matters of rehgion offers itfelf to confideration ; and al- ference appears to him to conduce, by its general tendency,
though this right may be acknowledged whilft he is em- to the pubhc happinefs." To others this propofition will
ployed folely in providing means of public inflruftion, it appear to be in many refpeds exceptionable. The ma-
may be queflioned whether he fliould inflid penalties, and giftrate of courfe is to be the judge, what are the occafions
impofe "•eitraints or incapacities on the account of religious

dillindions. Our author, deducing the authority of civil

government from the will of God, and inferring that will

from public expediency alone, concludes that the jurifdic-

tion of the magillrate is limited by no confideration but that

of general utility ; or tliat whatever be the fubjed de-

manding regulation, it is lawful for him to interfere, when-

ever his interference, in its general tendency, appears to be

conducive to the common interell. Our author conceives,

that there is nothing m the nature of religion, 2A fuch, which

exempts it from the authority of the legiflator, when the

fsfety or welfare of the community requires his interpofition.

To the objedion, that religion, pertaining to the interells

of a life to come, lies be^'ond the province of the civil go-

vernment, the office of which is confined to the affairs of this

in which he may interfere ; and thefe occafions will occur
whenever he pleafes. Dr. Paley has therefore endeavoured
to guard it againll mifapprehenfion and mifapplication.

Having ftated, that it is the general tendency of the mea-
fure, or, in other words, the eftefts which would arife from
the meafure being genernl/y adopted, that fixes upon it the
charader of reditude or injuftice, he then proceeds to in-

quire what is the degree and the fort of interference of
fecular laws in matters of religion, which are likely to
be beaeficial to the public happinefs. In fetthng this

point he premifes two maxims ; the iirft is, that any form
of Cliriitianity is better than no religion at all ; and the
fecond is, that of different fyilems of faith, that is the
bell which is the trueil. From the firft propofition it is in-

ferred, that when the ftate enables its fubjeds to learij

life. Dr. Paley replies, that when the laws interfere even fome form of Chriilianity by diflributing teachers of a re-

in religion, they interfere only with temporals ; their effeds ligious fyftem throughout the country, and by providing
terminate, their power operates only upon thofe rights and for the maintenance of thefe teachers at the public expence;
interefts, which confefledly belong to their difpofal. He that is, when the la-ws eftablifti a national religion, they
proceeds to obferve, probably without fatisfying the ob- exercife a power and interference, which are likelv, in their

jedor, " that the ads of the legiflator, the edida of the genei-al tendency, to promote the intereft of' mank'nd.'

Vol.. XXIX. 4 O But
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But after the right of the magiftrate to eftablifh a parti-

cular religion has been, upon this principle, admitted ; a

doubt arifes, whether the religion he ought to eftablifh be

that which he himfelf profefles, or that which he obferves

to prevail amongft the majority of the people. Affuming

it to be an equal chance, which of the twa rehgions, that

of the magiilrate or that of the people, contains more of

truth, it becomes a confideration of fome importance, to

which arrangement we may attach the greater efficacy ; that

of an order of men appointed to teach the people their own

religion, or to convert them to another ; and as in our

author's opinion the advantage lies on the fide of the

former fcheme, it becomes the duty of the magiftrate, in

the choice of the religion which he eltablifties, to confult

the faith of the nation rather than his own. For our

author's reafoning on other topics connefted with a na-

tional eftabUfliment of religion, we refer to the articles

Subscription, Test, and Toleration. He clofes the

dilculTion of the general fubjeft with the fallowing fum-

iiiary of his argument : the refult of our examination of

thofe general tendencies, by which every interference of

civil government in matters of rehgion ought to be tried,

is this : " That a comprehenfive national rehgion, guarded

by a few articles of peace, and conformity, together with

a legal provifion for the clergy of that religion ; and with

' a complete toleration of all diflenters from the eftabli(hed

church, without any other limitation or exception, than

what arifes from the conjunAion of dangerous political

difpofitions with certain rehgious tenets, appears to be, not

only the moft juft and liberal, but the wifeft and fafeft

fyftem, which a ftate can adopt : inafmuch as it unites

the feveral perfeftions, which a rehgious conftitution ought

to aim at—hberty of confcience, with means of inftruc-

tion ; the progrefs of truth, with the peace of fociety ;

the right of private judgment, with the care of the public

fafety." Paley's Principles of Moral and Pohtical Philo-

fophy, vol. ii. ch. lo.

In moft countries where religion is eftablifhed, it is that

of the majority of the people ; and on this principle the

writers in defence of ecclefiaftical eftablifhments vindicate

them. But in a part of the united kingdom of Great

Britain, viz. in Ireland, we have a remarkable exception

to this rule. There the eftabliflied rehgion is not that of

the majority, but of a fmall minority of the people. Ever

fince the reformation the members of the church of Eng-

land have kept poffeffion of the tithes of the whole ifland,

where they have long defpaired of bringing the people over

to that rehgion for which they pay fo dear.

In connexion with the national eftablithment of rehgion

we (hall here remark, that in this country the care which

government takes of religion extends itielf to the bufinefs

of education, confining the univerfities, which are fupported

by the national funds, to the education of the members of

the church of England, and rigoroully excluding all fefta-

ries, cither by requiring fiibfcription to the thirty-nine

articles at the time of matriculation, or of taking certain

degrees, or obhging the ftudents to attend the fcrvice of

the cftablifhcd church, and to declare that they arc bona

fide members of it.

Among the offences againft religion enumerated by judge

Elackftone, 'and puniftiable by the laws of England, are

npojlacj and herefy, which fee refpeftively ; and alfo thofe

which affcft the eftablifhed church. Thefe latter are either

pofitive or negative ;
pofitive by reviling its ordinances, or

negative, by non-conformity to its worfhip. See Reviling,

«c. C0.M.MON Prayer, NoN-coNFOKMiiTS, Dissenters,
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Papists, and Popery. See alio Blasphemy, Profaxe-
NESS, Conjuration and Witchcraft, Religious Im-
postors, Sunday, FalJ'e Prophecies, Drunkenness,
Lewdness, and Simony.

Religion, again, is apphed to a mihtary order, con-

fifting of knights who live under lome certain rule, &c.
In this fenfe we fay, the religion of Malta, &c. See

Malta.
Religion is fometimes alfo ufed for a convent. Thus,

we fay, there are religions ot men, i.e. monks; religions

of women, i. e. nuns.

Religion, The, ufed abfolutely, denotes the Reformed in

France. Thus, they fay, d'Ablancourt and Dacier were
of the religion. See Huguenots.
RELIGIOUS, in a general fenfe, fomething that relates

to religion.

We fay, a religious life, rehgious fociety, &c. Churches
and church-yards are religious places. A religious war is

alfo called a croifade; which fee.

Religious is more particularly ufed for a perfon engaged
by folemn vows to the monaftic life ; or a perfon fhut up
in a monaftery, to lead a life of devotion and aufterity,

under fome rule or inftitution.

The male religious we popularly ciW inonhs and friars;
the female, nuns and cauonejfes. See Canon, Monk,
Nun, &c.

M. Nicole obferves, that fome domeftic chagrins, and a

certain pride, which leads people to abfcond when they

cannot make a figure to their mind, make as many reli-

gious as real piety. He adds, that a girl muft often be
made a religious for no other reafon, but becaufe fhe can-

not be married anfwerable to her condition.

Great influence, however, may be attributed to enthu-

fiafm and fuperftition, and to thofe iniftaken notions of

duty and of perfeftion of charafter, which have often ori-

ginated in thefe fources, and which have produced effect on
honell minds of a peculiar temperament and difpofition.

Whilft no kind of argument can juftify this retirement from

the world, and total feclufion from the occupations and
pleafures of fecial life, it would manifeft a want of can-

dour as well as ignorance of human nature indifcriminately

to condemn all who have devoted themfelves to fuch a
kind of indolent and ufelefs life.

A religious cannofe make any will. By the council

of Trent, a religious may reclaim his vows within five

years.

Anciently the religious were all laymen, and it was
even prohibited them to take up orders. In 1557, the

parliament of Paris made a difficulty of receiving a bifhop

of Laon to the oath of a duke and peer, by reafon of his

being a religious : yet a religious, being promoted to a
biftiopric, is thenceforth fecularized or difpenfed from the

obfervation of his rule.

In ancient deeds and conveyances of lands, we often find

the felkr reftrained from giving or alienating it, viris reli-

giofis, id Judtis, to religious, or to Jews ; to the end
the land might not fall into mortmain ; which fee.

In a memorial diretted by king John to his vjfcounts,

they arc ordered to proclaim through their refpetlive coun-
ties!, that nobody, as they love their bodies and cattle,

injure the religious or clerks, cither in word or deed, on
penalty of being hanged up on the next oak. " NuUi, ficut

diligunt corpora et catalla fiia, malum faciant vel dicant

viris rcligiofis vel clericis. Si qiicm inde attingcre poffimus,

ad proximam qucrcum eum iufpendi faciemus."

Religious Houjei, denote houfes fei apart for religious

purpofes.
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purpofes, fuch aa monaderies, churches, hofpitals, and all

other places where charity is extended to the relief of the

poor and orphans, or for the ufe or exercife of religion.

See " Notitia Monallica," or " A (liort Hillory of the re-

ligious Houfes in England and Wales," by Tanner, 8vo.
;

in which, according to the alphabetical order of counties,

is accurately given a full account of the founders, the time

of foundation, tutelar faints, the order, the value, and the

diifolution ; with reference to printed authors and MSS.
which preferve any memoirs relating to each lioufe ; with a

preface of the inilitution of religious orders. Cowcl.
Religious Impojlors. See Impostors.
Religious Order. See Order.
Moft military orders pretend likewife to be religious ; as

thole of Malta, who make vows, &c. See Malta.
RELINQUISHMENT, in La^v, is a forfaking, aban-

doning, or giving over. It hath been adjudged, that a

perfon may rehnquifh an ill demand in a declaration, &c.
and have judgment for that which is well-demanded.

RELIOUA, the remainder or debt, which a perfon

finds himfelf debtor in, upon the balancing or liquidating

an account.

Hence reliquttary, the debtor of a reliqua ; as alfo a

perfon who only pays piece-meal.

The terra reliqua is pure Latin.

RELIQUiE, Relics, in Antiquity, the afhes and bones

of the dead, which remained after burning their bodies ; ,

and which they very religioufly gathered, and put into urns,

and afterwards depofited in tombs. See Relics.

REL^'IQUARY, a fhrine or caflcet, in which the relics

of a dead faint are kept.

RELIQUE. See Relics.

RELIQUIA, in Natural Hi/lory, a term ufed to exprefs

the foffile remains of certain lubilanccs found in different

parts of the earth. In the article Petrifactions we have

given the Linnaan divifion of the fifth clafs of minerals,

and a pretty full defcription of the eight genera into which

it is divided. In this place we (hall prefent our readers with

a very brief view of Mr. Martni's " Syftema Reliquiorum."

He confiders the regnum foffile, or foflile kingdom, to be

(divided into five dalles, viz.

I. Reliquia, or foffile remains from animals or plants.

II. Terrie, earths.

III. Saha, falts.

IV. Inflammabilia, inflammable fubllances.

V- Metalla, metaUic fubllances.

The reliquia he divides into two orders, -viz. animal and

i^egetable remains : of the former he gives eight genera ; of

:the latter only one genus, which are as follow :

Order I. Reliquia Animalia.

Innata.

Genus I. M.immodolithus, or remains of Mammalia.
2. Ornithohthus, - - Birds.

3. Amphibiolithus, - - Amphibia.

4. Ichthyolithus, - - Fifhes.

5. Enthohthus, - - Infefts.

6. Helmiutholithus, of the parls of worms not

fabricated.

Fabricata.

7. Conchyliothus, or remains of Teilacea.

8. Erifmatolithus, of fulciments, or fabricated

fupports of worms.

Order II. Reliquia Vegetalia.

9. Phytolithus, the remains of Plants.

BEL
Mr. Martin has given certain fundamental principles, on

which he conceives the ftudy of rchquia may be fcientifically

conduced : thefe are as follow.

1. All natural bodies without life found on or beneath
the furface of the earth, and which are not fufceptible of pij-

trefaftion, belong to the foffile kingdom, and are either reli-

quia or minerals. Foffils are ufually denominated "bodies
deftitute of an organic llrufture :" now though it be ad-
mitted that all foffils are, according to the common accepta-
tion of the term, unorganized, they are not deftitute of
the ttrudlure which diilinguiihes an organized body. This
being admitted, it fellows that a line mult be drawn between
animal and vegetable matter recently buried in the earth,

and which has acquired a genuine foffile charafter. This
line will depend perhaps on putrefaAion, to which even or-

ganic fubftances, after they have become foffile, are no longer
fubjeft.

2. An organic ftrufture, whether of a plant er animal,

is the eflence of an extraneous foffil or reliquium. By
this alone it is charadterifed, or diftinguifhed from a mi-
neral.

3. It is the organicjform alone on which the arrangement
of reliquia mult be founded. Every fyftem of natural

bodies (kould adume for its bafis but one principle, and
this fliould be drawn from the moil edential charafteriftics

of the bodies under arrangement. It is on this account
the form is pointed out as furnilhing the only genuine prin-

ciple, on which the claffification of reliquia can be eila-

blifhed.

4. The primary divifioHS of the arrangement, viz. orders,

genera, &c. fhould agree with fuch natural divifions of
plants and animals as are determinable by the form of the

foffile fubjefts.

5. The fpecific differences in reliquia depend on the fpe-

cific differences of form in the original bodies. One fpecies

of plant or animal can give but one real or genuine fpecies

of extraneous foffil. For if the effence of the reliquium be
an organic form, its other affeftions, arifing from lubllance,

mode, and foil, are accidental, and cannot be ufed as fpecific

diftinftiona, which muft always depend on fomething eflential

to the body which we wifli to difcriminate. Form, there-

fore, muil furnifh fpecific differences of reliquia, and it of
courfe follows that there will be as many genuine fpecies of
reliquia, as there are genuine fpecific forms in the animal

and vegetable prototypes or originals : and that the number
of foffile fpecies are not increafed by a feparation of parts,

or other accidental circumftances to which the original

bodies may have been fubjedled during their change into

foffils.

6. Specific diftinftions of reliquia being founded only on
the organic form, it follows, that their geological and mine-

ralogical affeftions, with their modal diverfities, merely cha-

rafterife fpecimens.

7. The fpecific defcriptions of reliquia are to be given

according to the principles of botany and aoology. Thofe
of the fpecimens, according to the principles of mineralogy
and geology. The edential form of the reliquium muft be
diftinguifhed from the accidental, that is, the form of the

original body, from that which has arifen in the foffil from
the mode of mineralization, the conftituent fubftance, and
the foil of the fpecimen.

8. The nomenclature of reliquia fhould manifeft the ex-
tent of the prefent ftate of knowledge with refpeft to the

original bodies.

To what has been faid, we fliall add an account of our
author's " Delineations of Reliquia."

The leading parts in the delineation of a reliquium are

4O 2 the
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the fpecific charafter or diagnofis, and tte general de-

fcription.

The fpecific charaSer contains the marks that dillinguifh

the fpecies to which they belong, from all others in the fame

genus. Specific charadlers of reliquia fliould be fo con-

ftruded as to diftinguifh permanent from temporary fpecies ;

and thofe whofe originals have not, as yet, been difcovered.

The fpecific charafter of the recent fpecies of plants or ani-

mals frequently depends on parts often or conftantly wanting

in the foflile fubjeft. When that is the cafe, another diag-

nofis mull be given to diftinguifh the reliquium ; that of the

recent fpecies being marked as a parenthefis. The generic

and trivial names are prefixed to the fpecific charader. And,

generally, the name of the family, or fiibdivifion of the

genus to whicli the reliquium belongs : after which is to be

detailed in diftinft claffes, i. The fynonyms or names by

which the fpecies has been diftinguifiied by authors, with

references to the figures given of it. 2. The varieties of

the fpecies, with their fynonyms. 3. The vernacular name.

4. The mode or (late in which the reliquium is found.

5. Its foil or geological fituation. 6. Its geographic fitu-

aticn, and then the general defcription.

The defcription delineates in appropriate terms all the parts

conilituting the eflential form of the reliquium, according

to their number, figure, proportion, and fituation : it nnift

primarily refer to the original of the reliquium, as no juft or

perfefl delineation of the fpecies can be given, until the nature-

of its prototype be afcertained.

The terms employed in defcribing reliquia, which derive

their form from the external parts of animals and plants, muft

be thofe ufed by zoologifts and botanifls of the Linnasan

fchool. But thofe which derive their form from the internal

parts of organic bodies, are to be defcribcd in fuch terms as

anatomifts would ufe in diftinguifiiing the fame parts in the

recent fubjedls.

As appendant parts to the general defcription of the reli-

quium muft be given, I. An enumeration of the fpecimcns

which exhibit the various accidental forms under which the

fpecies has been found. 2. An enumeration of the various

fubftances which have been obferved as conftituting the reli-

ouium and its matrix.

Having given this brief account of Mr. Martin's fcientific

delineations of reliquia, we (hall prefent our readers with

the fubftance of two very intereiling communications fent

to the Royal Society fince the printing of the article Petri-

factions. Of thefe, the firft is " An Account of fome Orga-

nic Remains found by Mr. Trimmer, near Brentford, in

Middlefes."
" The fpecimens," fays Mr. Trimmer. " have been col-

lected from two fields, not contiguous to each other ; there-

fore, tQ_avoid confufion, I (liall take each field feparately,

firft. defcribing the ilrata as far as they have come within my
knowledge, and afterwards I fliall fpeak of the organic

remains as they were rcfpeftively found in thofe fti'ata.

" Tiie firft field is about half a mile north of the Thames
at Kcw bridge ; its furfacc is about twenty-five feet above

the Thames at low water. The ftrata here arc, firft, fanuy

loam from fix to fevcn feet, the loweft tv.'0 feet llightly

calcareous. Second, fandy gravel, a fev%' inches only in

thickncfs. Third, loam Slightly calcareous, from one to five

feet : between this and the next llratum, peat frequently

intervenes in fmail patclies, of only a few yards wide,

and a few inches thick. Fourth, gravel containing water
;

this ftratom varies from two to ten feet in tliicknefs, and

is always the decpcll in the places covered by peat ; in

thefe pl'dccs tlie lower part of tlie ftratum becomes an hete-

rcgeneoujs mafs o£' clay^ fand, and gravel, aud frequently

exhales a difagreeable muddy fmell. Fifth, the main ftratr.m

of blue clay, which lies under this, extends under London
and its vicinity ; the average depth of this clay has been

afcertained, by wells that have been dug through it, to be

about two hundred feet under the furface of the more level

L-.nds, and proportionally deeper under the hills, as appears

from lord Spencer's well at Wimbledon, which is five lumdred

and fixty-feven feet deep. This ilratum, befides figured fof-

fils, contains pyrites and many detached nodules ; at the

depth of twenty feet there is a regular ftratum of thefe

nodules, fome of which are of very confiderable fize.

" In the firft flratum, as far as my obfervation has extended,

no remains of an organized body has ever been found, and
as my fearch has not been very limited, I may venture to

fay it contains none. In the fecond ftratum, fnail-ftiells,

and the fiiells of river filh, have been found, and a few bones

of land animals, but of inconfiderable lize, and in fuch a

mutilated ftate, that it cannot be afcertained to what clafs

they belong. In the third ftratum, the horns and bones of

the ox, and the horns, bones, and teeth of the deer, have

been found, and alfo, as in the fecond ilratum, fnail-fhells,

and the fhella of river-fifh. In the fourth ilratum were

found teeth and bones of both the African and Afiatic

elephants, teeth of the hippopotamus, bones, horns, and teeth

of the ox.

" A tuflc of an elephant meafured, as it lay on the ground,

nine feet three inches, but, in attempting to remove it, it

broke into fmall pieces. Wiien this llrat'im dips into the

clay, and becomes a mixed raafs, as before ftated, it is fel-

dom without the remains of animals. In the fifth ftratum,

namely, the blue clay, the extraneous foffils are entirely

marine, with the exception of lome fpecimens of fruit and

pieces of petrified wood, the latter of which may be confi-

dercd as marine, becaufe, when of fufficient fize, the-j-

are always penetrated by teredines. The other follils

from this ftratum are nautili, oyfters, pinnx marina, crabs,

teetli and bones of fifti, and a great variety of fmall marine

fhells ; this Ilratum has been penetrated hitherto in this field

only to the depth of thirty feet, throughout which the fpe-

cimens found were difperfed without any regularit}'.

" The fecond field is about one mile to the weftward of the

former, one mile north of the Thames, and a quarter of a

mile to the caftward of the river Brent ; its height above the

Thames, at low water, is about forty feet. The ftrata are,

firft, fandy loam, eight or nine feet, in the lowcil three feet

ef which it is flightly calcareous. Second, faud, becoming
coarfer towards the loweit part, and ending in landy gravel

from three to eight feet. Tliird, fanily loam highly calca-

reous, having its upper furface nearly level, but gradually

increafing in thicknefs from a feather-edge to nine feet.

Below this are two ftrata of gravel and clay, as in the other

field ; but as chefe ilrata have been only occafionally pene-

trated in digging for water, nothing therefore is known with

refpeft to them, but that they txift there.

" In the firft ftratum, as in the other field, no organic re-

mains have been obferved. In the fecond, but always within

two feet of the third ilratum, have been found the teeth and
bones of the hippopotamus, the teeth and bones of the ele-

phant, the horns, bones and teeth of feveral fpecies of deer,

the horns, bones and teeth of the ox, and the fhells of river-

fifh.

" The remains of hippopotami are fo extremely abundant,
that, in turning over an area of 120 yards in the prefent

feafon, parts of fix tuflcs have been four.d of this animal,

befides a tooth and part of the horn of a deer, p.-,rt of a tufk,

and part of a grinderof an elephant, and the horns, with a
fmall part of the IkuU, of an o)£. One of tliefeiiorns I had

an
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an opportunity of meafiiring r.s it lay on the ground, and
found it to be 4-i feet in length, and live inches in diameter

at the large end ; it was found impracticable to remove
it, othcrwife than in fragments, which I have prefcrved,

and have hopes of being able to put a eonfiderable part

of it together. The immenfe fize of this horn is rendered

more remarkable by another horn from the fame fpot,

which meafures but fix inches in length. Though this

ftratum is fo extremely productive of the remains of ani-

mals, yet there are but few good cabinet ipecimens from it,

owing, it is prefumed, to tliei.- hiving been crufhcd at the

time they were buried, and to the injury they have fince

received from moifture. It is necelTary to remark, that

the gr?.\-El-ttones in this llratum do not appear to have been

rounded in the ufual way by attrition, and that the bones
mutt have been depofited after the flefh was off, becaufe, in

no inftance, have two bones been found together which were
joined in the living animal ; and further, that the bones are

not in the leall worn, as muil have been the cafe had they

been expofed to the wafh of a fea-beach.

" In the third (Iratum, i';c. calcareous loam, have been
found the horns, bones and teeth of the deer, the bones and
teeth of the ox, together with fnail-lhslls, and the fiiclls of

river-fifh.

" Brentford, in the :ieighbourhood of which arc the fields

I have mentioned, is fituated on the north bank of the Thames,
and is fix miles weft of London,

" The fall of the Thames from Brentford to its mouth at

the Nore, is eftimated at feven feet."

The next communication is in relation to a foflile human
fkeleton, found imbedded in Kme-ftone lately brought from

the ifland of Guadaloupe by the honourable fir Alexander

Cochrane, and pref^nted by the admiralty to the Britiib Mu-
foum. Of this highly curious fpecimen Mr. Konighas given

an account that, to naturalifts, will be regarded as highly

important and interefting.

" On the hiftory of the ftrata produced by the more recent

cataftrophes of the globe," fays Mr. Konig, " moil hght

has been thrown by the indefatigable exertions of M. Cuvier.

Superlatively fivilled in comparative anatomy, this gentleman

has fucceeded in determining the foflile bones of no lefs than

78 fpecies, of wliich 49 are entirely unknown among the ex-

iting races of animals; about 12 are identified with known
fpecies, and the remainder llrongly refemble exilling fpecies,

although their identity has not been completely afcertained.

From the multiplied obfcrvations which this naturalift has

communicated in his numerous memoirs, we may gather that

the viviparous quadrupeds appear at a much later period in

the foflile ftatc than the oviparous ; the latter being pro-

bably coeval with the fifties, whiHl the former are found

only in the neweft formations, in which, according to

Brongniart and Cuvicr's interefting difcpvery, marine beds

are obferved to alternate with thole of fr^fti water, and which

(in the neighbourhood of Paris) overlay the coarfe ftiell

lime-ftone, which conftitutes the kit ftrata formed, as it

would appear, by a long and quiet ftay of the fea on our

continent.
" All the circumftances under which the known depofitions

of bones occur, both in alluvial beds and in the caverns and

fifl"ures of rtoetz lime-dotie, tend to prove, that the animals

to which they belonged met their fate in the very places

where they now lie buried. Hence, it may be confid'^red as

an axiom, that man, and other animals, whofe bones are not

found intermixed with them, d:d not co-exill in time and

place. The fame mode of reafoning would furtherjuftify us in

the conclufion, that, if thofe cataftrophes which overwhelmed

a great proportion of tiie brute creatioa were general, as

5

geognoftic obfei-vations in various parts of the world render
probable, the creation of man muft have been pofterior to
that of thofe genera and fpecies of mammalia which pe-
nftied by a general cataclyfm, and whofe bones are fo
thickly diflcminated in the more recent formations of rocks.
" The human I'kelctons from Guadaloupe are called Galibi

by the natives of that ifland ; a name faid to have been that
of an ancient tribe of Caribs of Guiana, but which, accord-
ing to a plaufible conjecture, originated in the fubftitution
of the letter / inflead of ;•, in the word Caribbee. No men-
tion is made of them by any author except general Ernouf,
in a letter to M. Faujas St. Fond, inferted in vol. v. (1805)
of the Annales du Muftum ; and by M. LavailTe, in his
Voyage a la Trinidad, &c,pub!i(hcd in 1813. The former
of thefe gentlemen writes, that, on that part of the wind-
ward fide of the Grande-Terre, called La Moule, ikeletons
are found enveloped in what he terms " Mades de niadi-e-
pores petrifies," which being ver)' hard, and fituated within
the hne of high water, could not be worked without ereat
difficulty, but that he expefted to fucceed in caufino-Yoma
of thefe mafles to be detached, the meafurements of which
he ftates to be about eight feet by two and a half.

" The block brought home by fir Alexander Cochrane ex-
actly anfwered this account with regard Po the meafure-
ments ; in thicknefs it was about a foot and a half. It
weighed nearly two tons ; its (hape was irregular, approach-
ing to a flattdned oval, with here and there fome concavities,
the largeft of which., as it afterwards appeared, occupying the
place where the thigh-bone had been fituated, the lower part
of which was therefore wanting. Except the few holes
evidently made to aflift in raifiiig the block, the mafons here
declared, that there was no mark of a tool upon any part cf
it ; and, indeed, the whole bad very much the appearance of
a huge nodule difengaged from a furrounding mafs.

" The fituation of the fkeleton in the block was fo fuper-
ficial, that its prefence in the rock on the coaft had probably
been indicated by the projeftion of forae of the more elevated
parts of the left fore-ai-m.

" The fliiull is wanting ; acircumftance which is the more
to be regretted, as this characteriftic part might poffibly
have thrown fome light on the fubject under confideration,
or would, at leaft, have fettled the queftion, whether the
fkeleton is that of a Carib, who ufed to give the frontal
bone of the head a particular fhape by compreffion ; which
had the effedt of depreliing the upper, and protruding the
lower edge of the orbits, fo as to make the direction of their
opening nearly upwards, or horizontal, inftead of vertical.

" The vert .bra: of the r.eck were loft with the head. The
bones of the thorax bear all the marks of eonfiderable con-
cuffion, and are completely diflocated. The feven true ribs
of the left fide, •though their heads are not in connection
with the vertebroe, are complete ; but only three of the falfe

ribs are obfervahle. On the right fide only frao-ments of
thefe bones are feen ; but the upper part of the leven true
ribs of this fide are found on the left, and might at nrft fif^ht

be taken for the termination of the left ribs. The ritrht ribs

muft, therefore, have been violently broken, and carried over
to the left fide, where, if this mode of viewing tlie fubjedt

be correct, the fternum muft likeivife lie concealed below
the termination of the ribs. The Irndl bone dependent above
the upper ribs of the left fide, appears to be the rio-fit cl^i-

vicle. The right os hum.en is loft ; of the left nothmg
remains except the condyles in connexion with the fore-arm,,
which is m the ft ate of pronation ; thj radius of this fide

exifts nearly in its full length, while tif the ulna the lower
part only remains, which ts cor.fiderably puihed upwards.
Of the two bones of the right fere-arm, the inferior ternnra-

tions.
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tion» are feen. Ijotli the rows of the bones of the wrifts

are loll, but the wliole metacarpus of the left hand is dif-

played, together with part of the bones of the fingers : the

firft joint of the fore-finger retts on the upper ridge of tlie os

pubis, the two others, detached from their metacarpal

bones, ai'e propelled downwards, and fituated at the inner

fide of the femur, and below the foramen magnum ifchii of

this fide. Veiliges of three of the fingers of the right hand

are likewife vifible, confiderably below the lower portion of

the fore-arm, and clofe to the upper extremity of the femur.

The vertebra; may be traced along the whole length of the

column, but are in no part of it well defined. Of the os facrum,

the fuperior portion only is diltinft : it is difunited from

the laft vertebra and the ilium, and driven upwards. The
left OS ilium is nearly complete ; but fiiattered, and one of the

fragments deprefled below the level of the reft ; the ofia

pubis, though well defined, are gradually loft in the mafs of

the ftone. On the right fide the os innominatum is com-
pletely fluttered, and the fragments are funk ; but towards

the acetabulum, part of its internal cellular ftrudlure is

difcernible.

" The thigh-bones and the bones of the leg of the right

fide arc in good prefervation, but being confiderably turned

outwards, the fibula lies buried in the ftone, and is not feen.

The lower part of the femur of this fide is indicated only by
a bony outline, and appears to have been diftended by the

compaft lime-ftone that fills the cavities both of the bones of

the leg and thigh, and to the expanfion of which thefe bones

probably owe their prefent fhattered condition. The lower

end of the left thigh-bone appears to have been broken and

loft in the operation of detaching the block ; the two bones

of the leg, however, on this fide are nearly complete : the

tibia was fpbt alniofl the whole of its length a little below
the external edge, and the fiffure being filled up with lime-

ftone, now prefents itfelf as a dark-coloured ftraight line.

The portion of the ftone which contained part of the bones

of the tarfus and metatarfus was unfortunately broken ; but

the feparate fragments are preferved.

" The whole of the bones, when firft laid bare, had a

mouldering appearance, and the hard furrounding ftone

coi;ld not be detached, without frequently injuring their

furface ; but, after an expofure for fome days to the air,

they acquired a confiderable degree of hardnefs. Sir H.
Davy, who fubjefted a fmall portion of them to chemical

analyfis, found that they contained part of their animal

matter, and all their phofphate of lime. Here follows an

exaft defcription of the rock, in which the foffilc (keleton is

found. The attention of geologifts being now direfted to-

wards this objeft, it may be expcfted that a fcientific ex-

amination of the circiimftances under which this lime-ftone

occurs, will not fail ere long to fix its age, and adign to it

the place it is to occupy in the ferics of rocks. All our

prefent information refpefting the Grande Terre of Guada-
loupe amounts to this, that it is a flat lime-ftone coi'.ntry,

derived principally from the detritus of zoophytes, with

here and there fingle hills (mornes) compofcd of fhell lime-

ftone ; while Guadaloupe, properly fo called, fcparated

from the upper part by a narrow channel of the fea, has no

traces of lime-ftone, and is entirely volcanic."

M. Lavaifle, alluded to above as the only author who
mentions the galibies, except general Ernouf, fpeaks of the

bed of lime- ftone which inclofes them, as the moft remark,

able of the calcareous rocks in the Leeward iflands. Mr.
Konig, therefore, expedled to find in his work an exadl

ftatemcnt of its mode of occurring ; but the only pofitive

information he could collcft from this author is, that the

bed is a kilometre (nearly an EngVifh mile) in length, and

that it is covered by the fea at high water. According to

him, no trace of ftiells or organized bodies is difcovera&le

in this rock ; but in lieu of thefe, he was fortunate enough

to meet with mortars, pettles, Imtchets, &c. of a bafaltic

or porphyritic rock, which, we are informed, were petri-

fied (petrifies). From this very vague account, we fhould

not be induced to lay much itrefs upon the circuroftance that

the pofition of the ikeletons is eaft-weft, and that the fpot

mult, therefore, have been a cemetery, which time and cir-

cumftances have transformed into a hard calcareous rock.

" I have to apologile for this long letter on a fubjeft,"

concludes Mr. Konig, " which may turn out to be intereft-

ing only fo far, as tlie human bones from Guadaloupe are

unqueftionably the only bones we are acquainted with that

have ever been found imbedded in a hard ttony mafs, that

does not appear to belong to common ftalac\itical calcareous

depofitions. This circumilance admits of being eafily afcer-

tained by a clofe infpettion of the locality ; and I am per-

fedlly of opinion, that a comparifon of the nature of the

different varieties of fliell-land, with which the neighbour-

hood of the Caribbee iflands abounds, would alone be fviffi.

cient to remove many doubts relative to the origin of the

bed in queftion. The fand from thence, which I had an

opportunity of feeing, was unlike that of wliich the ftone is

compofed."
RELL, Mouse, in Zoology, the Englifli name of the

white-bellied moufe, with a blackifli back and long body.

See Myoxus and Glis.

RELLING, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Holftein ; 2 miles S.S.E. of Pinnenberg.

RELLINGEN, a town of France, in the department

of the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift.

of Thionville. The place contains 6o2, and the cantoa-

9046 inhabitants, on a territory of 2125 kihometres, in 36
communes.
RELLINGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, lately be.

longing to the abbey of Corvey ; \6 miles N.N.E. of Duf-
feldorf.

RELLINGHUSEN, a town of the duchy of Holftein;

9 miles E. of Itzehoa.

REM, Information in, in Lata. See INFORMATION.
REMAGEN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftritt of Bonn. The place contains 790,
and the canton 7801 inhabitants, in 37 communes.

REMAIGHIAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Lariftan ; 10 miles N.W. of Tarem.

REMAINDER, Remanentia, in Law, an eftate li-

mited to take efleft and be enjoyed after another eftate is

determined. As if a man feifed in fee-fimple granteth lands

to A for twenty years, and, after the determination of the

faid term, then to B and his heirs for ever : here A is tenant

for years, remainder to B in fee. In the firft place, an
eftate for years is created or carved out of the fee, and given,

to A ; and the refidue or remainder of it is given to B.
But both thefe interefts are in facl only one eftate ; the pre-

fent term of years and the remainder afterwards, when
added together, being equal only to one eftate in fee. (Co.

Litt. 143.) Thus, a^fo, if land be granted to A for twenty
years, and after the determinatioa of the faid term to B for

life ; and after the determination of B's eftate for life, it

being limited to C and his heirs for ever : this makes A
tenant for years, with remainder to B for life, remainder
over to C in fee. In this cafe alfo, the firft eftate, and both
the remainders, for life and in fee, are one eftate only.

Hence it is cafy to infer, that no remainder can be limited

after the grant of an eftate in fee-fimple (Plowd. 29.

6 Vaugh.
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Vaugh. 269.) ; becsuie this is the higheft and largeft eftate

that a fubjeft is capable of enjo^-ing ; and he that is tenant

ij; fee, hath in him the whole of tlie eftate : a remainder,

therefore, which is only a portion, or refiduary part of the

eftate, cannot be referved after the whole is difpofed of.

The rules tliat are laid down by law to be obferved in the

creation of remainders, are as follow, i. There muft ne-

ceftarily be fome particular eftate, precedent to the eftate in

remainder ; which particular eftate is faid to fupport the

remainder. (Co. Litt. 49. Plowd. 25.) 2. The remainder
muft commence or pafs out of the grantor, at the time of
the creation of the particular eftate (Litt. ^671. Plowd.

25.) : as where there is an eftate to A for life, with re-

mainder to B in fee ; here B's remainder in fee pafles from
the grantor at the fame tim.e that feiiin is delivered to A of
his life-eftate in pofTefiion. And it is this which induces the

neceflity at common law of livery of feifin being made on
the particular eftate, whenever a freehold remainder is cre-

ated. (Litt. f 60. Co. Litt. 49.) 3. The remainder
muft veft in the grantee during the continuance of the par-

ticular eftate, or eo hijlanh that it determines. (Plowd. 25.
I Rep. 66.) As if A be tenant for life, remainder to B in

tail : here B's remainder is vefted in him, at the creation of
the particular eftate to A for life : or if A and B be tenants

for their joint lives, remainder to the furvivor in fee ; here,

though during their joint lives the remainder is vefted in

neither, yet on the death of eitiier of them, the remainder

vefts inilantly in the furvivor ; whence both thefe are good
remainders. But if an eftate be limited to A for life, re-

mainder to the eldeft fon of B in tail, and A dies before B
hath any fon ; here the remainder will be void, for it did not

veft in any one during the continuance, nor at the deter-

mination, of the particular eftate : and even fuppofing that

B fhould afterwards have a fon, he ftiall not take by this

remainder ; for, as it did not veft at or before the end of the

particular eftate, it never can veft at all, but is gone for

ever, (i Rep. 138.) Hence remainders are either -vefted

o» contingent. Vejled remainders (or remainders executed,

by which a prefent intereft paiTes to the party, though to

be enjoyed in futuro) are fuch where the eftate is invariably

fixed, to remain to a determinate perfon after the particular

eftate is fpent. As if A be tenant for twenty years, re-

mainder to B in fee ; here B's is a i>f^f(/ remainder, which
nothing can defeat or fet afide. Contingent or executory re-

mainders (by which no prefent intereit paffes) are where
the eftate in remainder is limited to take eftctl:, either to a

dubious and uncertain perfon, or upon a dubious or ijncer-

tain event ; fo that the particular eftate may chance to be

determined, and the remainder never take effevft. (3 Rep.

20.) In 'the firft cafe, if A be tenant for life, with re-

mainder to D's eldeft fon (then unborn) in tail, this is a

contingent remainder, becaufe it is uncertain whether B will

have a fon or not ; and if A dies before B's fon is born, the

remainder is abfolutely gone ; even though A leaves his

wife big with child, and after his death a pofthumous ion is

born. (Salk. 228. 4 Mod. 2S2.) But to remedy this

hardftiip, it is enaftcdbv ftatute 10 & 11 W. TIL cap. 16.

that pofthumous children fliall be capable of taking in re-

mainder, in the fame manner as if they had been born in

their father's life-time ; that is, the remainder is allowed to

veft in tliem, while yet in their mother's womb. This
fpecies of contingent remainder, to a perfon not in being,

muft, however, be limited to fome one, that may by com-
mon pofllbility, or potentia propinqiia, be in eJJ'e at or before

the particular eftate determines. (2 Rep. 51.) A re-

mainder to a man's eldeft fon, who has none, is good ; be-

caufe by common poflibihty he may have one : but if it be

limited in particular to his fon John or Richard, it is bad, if

he have no fon of that name ; for it is too remote a pofli-

bility, that he fhould not only have a fon, but the fon of a

particular name. (5 Rep. 51.) A limitation of a re-

mainder to a baftard before he is born, is not good (Cro.
Eiiz. 505. ) ; for though the law allows the poflibility of
having baftards, it prefumes it to be a very remote and im-
probable contingency. In the fecond cafe, where land is

given to A for life, and in cafe B furvives hira, then with
remainder to B in fee : here B is a certain perfon, but the
remainder to him is a contingent remainder, depending upon
the uncertainty of his furviving A. During the joint lives

of B and A, it is contingent ; and if B dies firft, it can
never veft in his heirs, but is for ever gone ; but if A dies

firft, the remainder to B becomes vefted. Contingent re-

mainders of either kind, if they amount to a freehold, can-
not be limited on an eftate for years, or any other particular

eftate, lefs than a freehold. Thus, if land be granted to A
for ten years, with remainder in fee to the right heirs of B,
this remainder is void ( i Rep. 1 30. ) ; but if granted to A
for life, with a Hke remainder, it is good. Contingent re-

mainders may be defeated, by dcllroying or determining the
particular eftate upon which they depend, before the con-
tingency happens, by which they become vefted. i Rep.
66. 155.

In devifes by laft will and teftament, remainders may be
created in fcrme meafure contrary to the rules here laid down :

though our lawyers will not allow fuch difpofitions to be
ftriiftly remainders ; but call them by another name, that of
executory devifes, or devifes hereafter to be executed.
Blackft. Com. book ii. chap. 1 1. J 3.

Spelman makes the diff^erence between a remainder and re-

verfion to confiit in this ; that by a reverfion, after the ap-
pointed term, the eftate returns to the donor, or his heirs,

as the proper fountain ; whereas by remainder it goes to
fome third perfon or ftranger.

Or, a remainder is an expeftancy, created by aft of the
parties ; whereas a reverfion is created by aft of law.

The limitations of perfonal goods and chattels, in remain-
der after a bequeft for life, are permitted in laft wills and
teftaments : fo that if a man, either by deed or will, hmits
his books or furniture to A for life, with remainder over to

B, this remainder is good. But where an eftate-tail in things

perfonal is given to the firft or any fubfequent pofleffor, it

vefts in him the total property, and no remainder over ihall

be permitted on fuch a limitation, i P. Wms. 290.
Glanville obferves, that biftiops and abbots, in regard

their baronies are the king's alms, cannot give any part
of them by way of remainder.

ReiMAINDER, Writ of formedonin the. See FoRMEDOy.
Remainder, in Mathematics, is the difference ; or that

which is left after the taking a lefler number, or quantity,
from a greater.

REMAL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan ; 18
miles N.W. of Agimere.

REMALAND, a town of France, in the department
of the Orne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of
Mortagne. The place contains 1702, and the canton 11,685
inhabitants, on a territory of 2025 kiliometres, in 12 com-
munes.

REMANCIPATE, To, in Connnera,h to fell or return

a commodity to him who firft fold it.

REMANCIPATION, Remaxcipatio, among the

Romans, a form of divorce obferved in marriages that had
been contrafted by coemption. This was done by delivering

the wife into the hufband's hands ; fo the marriage was dif-

folved
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folved by the huftand's re-delivering the \rife into any per-

fon's hands agreed upon between them.

REMAND, Fr., To, in Mililary Language, to fend back ;

as when ^.foldicr, who lias been brought out of prifon, or the

guard-houfe, for the purpofe of being examined or tried, is

ient back, without any thing final occurring relative to his

cafe.

REMANSO, in Geography, a town of South America,

in tht province of Cordova ; 1 70 miles N. of Cordova.

RE-MARRYING, the repeating of a marriage ; or the

going througli the foletnnities of a fecond marriage.

Claudeltuie and uncanonical marriages are deemed nuU ;

and the parties are to be re-married in form ; at leail, it had

always better be fo to avoid difputes.

It'was anciently exprefsly forbid to re-marry in the firll

year of viduity.
' M. Bayle obferves, that a perfon who

does not re-manry, is anfwcrable to the public for all the

time loft in his viduity, or widowhood.

REMBANG, in Geography, a town on the N. coaft of

the ifland of Java, where the Dutch had a refident merchant.

It yields fait and timber, and was the place where the fmall

veflels of the company were built ; 45 miles N.E. of Sa-

inarang.

REMBERTUS, in Biography, the difciple, friend, and

fellow labourer of Anfgarins, llylcd the apoftle of the

north, was a native of Thurholt, in Flanders, in the monaf-

tery of which, as well as in tliat of Corbey in Wellphalia,

he officiated as fchool-maRer. H^ was one of the hrft pro-

moters of Chriftianity in Denmark, and in or about the year

860 he became bifliop of Ribe. After the death of Anf-

garius, in 865, he was appointed to the archbifhopric of

Hamburgh, which office he lield till his de.ith, in 888. He
wrote, in conjunftion with a friend, the life of Anfgarius,

which isinferted in the fn-d volume of Langebeck's " Scrip-

tores Rerum Danicarum." In this work Rombertus relates

various fafts, not elfewhere to be found, with regard to the

liatc of Denmark at that period, but intermixed with fables.

He coUefted e;;trafts from Gregorius Magnus, whofe works

no longer exift, and lie wrote many letters, one of whicii

only is to be found in the fecond volume of Langebeck's

coUeftion. An account of Rembert's life and miracles is

given in the fame work. A Danifli writer, quoted in the

General Biography, to vvhich we are indebted for this article,

in fpeaking of Rembert's labours, fays ;
" here we have not

fo much the commencement of Dani(h literature, as the keds

of it. They were fown by the exertions of Ebbo, Willc-

had, Anfgarius, and Rcmbert, but remained a long time, as

it were, trodden down by the fevere perfecutions to which the

Chrillians were expofed from Gormo the old, and other

kings ; and retarded in tlieir growth by tlic rudcnefs and

barbarifm which formed the principal features in the charac-

ter of a people, who were fonder of roving about on the

fcas to rob and murder, and of fealling and drinking, than

of reading and writing books. At length, however, the

feeds which he had fcattcrcd took root, fprung up in the

nth century, and in the 12th and 13th produced abundance

of fruit." Gen. Bioo-.

REMBERVILLERS, in Geography. Sec R.\.MnF.R.

VIl.l.KRS.

REMBRANDT, Vax Ryn, in Biography, was born

at a village near Leydcn, in 1605. Tiic real name of his

family was Gerretf/, ; but he acquired that of Van Ryn,

from having refided in early life at a village upon the banks

of the Rhine.

The little which this extraordinary artill owed to tuition

was derived firll from Zwanenburg, tlien from Peter LalU

uiau, and afterwards from J.icob Piiias, from whofe manner

R E I\i

fome are induced to think that Rembrandt drew his own in-

clination for powerful oppoiltior.s of light and fhade ; but

whatever liints he may have obtained from others at the out-

fet of his pradfice, they were foon loft, in the effulgence of

his brilliant career, and abiorbed in the lullre of his own
over-powering abilities.

He was iirit brought into notice by having taken a pic-

ture to the Hague, and offered it for lale to an able connoif-

feur ; who, confcious of his merit, treated him with kind-

nefs, and gave him a hundred florins for it. By this incident

botli himfelf and the public were made acquainted with his

worth ; and hence arofe the reputation and lucccfs he after.

wards enjoyed. Incefiant occupation foon crowded upon
him, and many pupils applied for admiilicn into his fchool,

with each of whom lie received ico florins a-year ; and

whofe copies of his pittures he uct unfrequently fold as ori-

ginals, after bellowing a fnurt time upon them himfelf. By
thefe means, aided by incefiant induilry, and the f;ile of

etchings, which he produced with great facility and fldll, he

accumulated confiderable wealth : his iucome, according to

Sandrart, being, for a length of time, at leall 2500 florins

yearly.

His place of refidence, during this fuccefoful difplay of

his talents, was Amfterdan!, where his peculiarities procured

him the charafter of a humoriit, whilll his abilities aito-

niftied and deliglited his centemporaries, snd he preduced

thofe works which ihll gratify fucceeding ages.

Tht peculiarities of his mind are as much obfervable in the

manner of producing his effefts, as in the clioice of the ma-
terials. Tlie execution of his earlier works was in a ftyle

highly laboured, witli great neatnefs, and patient comple-

tion of the figures ; fuch is that of the pitture of the wo-
man taken in adultery at Mr. Aiigerilein's. As he advanced

in art, he took liberties with the pencil, wrouglit with all

the broad fulnefs of the brufh, and left the touch undif-

turbed ; he even employed the ftick, the pallet-knife, or his

lingers, accordingly as they were moll capable of producing

the effeft he defired, when feen at a proper diftance, difre-

garding the appearance of the work upon a clofer infpec-

tion.

In his piflurcs is exhibited a total inattention to the talle

of the antique ; he is even faid to have made it a fubjcft of

ridicule, and to liave jocofely denominated a collc6tion of

old armour and rich dreifes, which lie had collected and em-
ployed to ftudy and paint from, " his antiques." Thefe he

evidently ufed as his modeL-, though frequently in moft he-

terogeneous combination ; but by an innate power of feizing

the moll llriking effcfts produced by hght and Hiade, fnper-

added to the moll pcrfciil mailery over the materials of the

pallet, he always excited an interell, either by originahty or

beauty.

It is not, however, the approval of his power in the tech-

nical part of the art, which can or ought to fatisfy the ob-

ferver of the works of Rembrandt. Entering with the

warmth of a poet into the nature of his fubjetls, he pro-

duced pidlures which terrify with their fublimity, delight

with their ff.avity, or gratify us with the moll pcrfcft tran-

fcriptsof Nature, in her moll varied afpefts. Being himfelf

polleHed of the full force of his fubject, he imprelfes it

ilrongly, and notwilhllanding the frequent vulgarity, and
even deformity of the agents he exliibits, he extorts from
us praife before we have lime to conlidcr the means by
which we arc llimulated to bellow it. To him every time

and feafoii was alike eafy of reprcfentation ; and all degrees

of illumination, in form or quantity, he managed with the

greatell pcrfeftion ; no matter whether tlie fcene arofe from
the breadth of the noon-day blaze, the dimnefs of twilight,

the
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the darknefs of iiigKt, or the glimmerings of the lonely ta-

per ; whether the light were fpread over an extended fpace

and a multitude of figures, or confined to the interior of a

room, and ferving only to illumine the books or the figure

of a fequeftercd philoiopher.

He was certainly a genius of the firft clafs, although the

obje£ls upon which he exercifed his powers bore little or no

proportional value when compared with thofe fcledled by the

bell Greek and Italian mailers. His invention was abun-

dantly fertile, but employed generally among low charac-

ters and materials, although the fubjedt he treated might be,

as it frequently was, of a lacred or fublime quality. In do-

figning the nude, he never appears to have had a thought of

an elevated nature concerning form. Such as the model

prefented, he imitated with exaftneis, when he wifhed to be

moft perfeft ; but he fometimes feems to have fported with

the idea of feleftion, by making figures demanding grace

and beauty, fuch as Venus, Cupid, &c. dill more vulgar,

and in aftions more difgufting, than thofe he drew of com-

mon life. The redemption of this vulgarity and meanncfs

refts with the extreme force, depth, richnefs, brilliancy,

and truth of his colouring, and the perfeftion with which

he treated his chiaro-fcuro ; which conjointly fafcinate the

eye, and hold it in admiration, in fpite of the deformities pre-

fented in defign.

The power of Rembrandt in the art he praftifed was per-

fe£tly original, and its exercife quite unlike that of any

other painter ; being drawn from nature with the moft faith-

ful and difcriminating eye, but with the moft pecuhar felec-

tion. Always powerfully and beautifully executed, but not

unfrequently too artificial ; and only agreeable becaufe it is

perfeftly effeftive. All imitations of his ilyle which are

not well wrought, reduce it to manner, and only exhibit

the artifice by which it is condufted.

To guefs from the number and finifh of his works, he mull

have pamted with amazing facility. His fyltem appears to

have been that of ufing the ground as a half teint, and re-

peating the lights and darks till he had obtained the effeft he

fought for. His pescil, particularly in his earlier and

more finilhed works, is remarkably delicate, yet full ; and

has never been exactly imitated ; though fome of his fcho-

lars, as Bohl and Eckhout, approached very near it : none

of them, however, appear to have imbibed any large por-

tion of his clear perception of natural effefts, which fo

powerfully appeals to our fympathy in his fcenes of twi-

light, of tempeft, and the fpirit-llirring gloom of night.

His pictures are juftly and highly valued, and are rarely

to be purchafed ; and then only at very high prices. We
are pofTelled of many fine fpecimens of his talents, both in

hiftory and portraiture ; and the gallery of the Louvre is

rich in his imaller productions. At Florence alio, and at

Genoa, his name is efteemed, and his works preferved with

due refpeCl;.

Hehved to the age of fixty-eight, and died in 1674.

REMD A, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the prin-

cipality of Eifenach; II miles S.S.W. of Jena. N. lat.

50^45'. E. long. 11° 19'.

REMEDIAL Part of a La-w. See Law.
Remedial Statutes, are thofe which are made to fupply

fuch defe<fts, and abridge fuch luperfluities, in the common

law, as arife either from the general imperfedtion of all human

laws, from change of time and circumftances, from the mif-

takes and unadviled determinations of unleai-ned judges, or

from any other caufes whatfoever. And this being done,

either b)' enlarging the common law where it was too narrow

and circumfcribed, or by rcltraining it where it was too lax

and luxuriant, hjth occafioned another fubordinate divifion

Vol. XXIX.
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of remedial afts of parliament into enlarging and reftraining

ftatutes. E. gr. In the cafe of treafon, clipping the cur-

rent coin of the kingdom was as offence not lufBciently

guarded againft by the common law ; therefore it was
thought expedient by llatute 5 Ehz. cap. H. to make it

high treafon, which it was not at the common law ; fo that

this was an enlarging ftatute. At common law aifo fpiritual

corporations might leafe out their eftates for any term of
years, till prevented by the ftatute 13 Eiiz. cap. lo. This
was, therefore, a rellraining ftatute. Blackft. Com. book i,

REMEDIOS, in Geogrnphy, a town of South America,
in the province of Popayan

; 71 miles S. of Santa Fe de

Antioquia.

Remedios, or Noflra Segnora de los Remedios de Pueblo

Nuenio, a town of Mexico, in the province of Vcragua

;

90 miles W.N.W. of St. Yago. N. lat. 8^ 44'. W. long.

82= 16'.

Remedios, or Payafal, a town of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Yucatan, in lake Pue. N. lat. 1
7° 3'. W. long.

91^46'.

Remedios, a town of New Navarre; 120 miles S. of
Cafa Grande.

REMEDY, in Lain, is the aftion or means given by
law for the recovery of a right.

Remedy, Remedium, in Medicine, any phyfical agent

by which a difeafe may be alleviated or cured.

Remedies are either general or topical ; the former com-
prehending fuch as influence the actions of the whole frame,

as blood-letting from any large vein, the cold-bath, and
almoft all thofe medicaments or drugs which are taken into

the ftomach ; the latter including thofe which are applied

to, or in the vicinity of, any particular part which is dil'cafed

:

thus, among topical remedies, are blood-letting by leeches or

cupping, bhfters, iflues, cataplafms, ointments, plafters, &c.
The operation of remedies is rather a qucftion of expe-

rience than of logical inveftigation. Some remedies, the

number of whicli appears to be very limited, poflefs a

fpecific power oi curing certain difeafes. There are, perhapSi

not more than two medicines, however, that are fairly enti-

tled to the appellation oifpecifics : thefe are mercury, which
cures the venereal difeaie, and fulphur, which cures the

itch. The bark of cinchona has, indeed, been deemed a

fpecific for intermittent fevers ; but it is not entitled to

fuch a chara£ter : and the eau medicinale, which has recently

been brought forward as a fpecific for the gout, appears to

have loft much of its reputation. The pretended fpecifics

daily advertifed for many difeafes by quacks, are mere
impofitions, being commonly difguifed forms of the moft

active and dangerous medicines which are employed cau-

tioufly by the faculty ; fuch as arfenic, corrofive fublimate,

and other preparations of mercury ; laudanum, hemlock,

and other narcotics. Of the former fpecies are Ward's
ague-drop, and his white drop ; of the latter, are Dalby's
carminative, Godbold's balfamj and many others. The
danger refulting from the ufe of thefe noftriims, arifes-from

the indifcriminate adminiftration of them in many difeafes

which have a fimilar name, but which vary much in diflferent

conftitutions, and at different periods of life. Much injury

is done by the conftant fale of thefe pretended fpecifics, by
the impreffion which it contributes to maintain, that each

difeafe has its fpecific remedy ; whereas no opinion can be
farther from the truth. When it is confidered that almoft

every difeafe, though fimilar in name, arifes fron) feveral

caufes (wliich we have already illuftrated when fpeaking of

Cough), it will be obvious that the fame remedies niuft be
applied, upon general principles, to difeafes of different

n^me, and different remedies to thofe which have thi;
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fame appellation ; and ihut, therefore, the cure of difeafes

15 not to be effeSed by applying a certain remedy to a

certain difeafe nominally the fame, but only by firft afcer-

taining the laws of the living body, and of its various

organs, both in a ttate of health and of difeafe : in

other vifords, the proper application of remedies can only

be learned by much obfervation of difeafes, after a previous

ftudy of the anatomy and phyfiology of the animal frame.

Remedies ^//i^n^i"'/. See Appes'sa.

Remedy for the Mafter of the Mint, in Coinage, denotes

a certain allowance for deviation from the ftandard weight

and finenefs of coins. In fome places the remedy is aU

lowed in the weight, in others in the finenefs ; but moftly

m both weight and finenefs. It is confidered generally as

an allowance for the fallibility of workmanfhip ; but in

fome foreign mints it is made a fource of emolument : and

when governments iffue corns at a rate above their intrinfic

va'ue, the profit thus made is called " feignorage." Out

of every fifteen pounds of gold coined at the mint in Lon-

don (according to the account publilhed by the learned Mr.

Folkes, in his curious tables of Englifh filvcr coins), fome

pieces are taken at random, and depofited in a ftrong box,

called the pis : at certain intervals, fometimes of one year

and fometimes of feveral years, the pix is opened at Well-

minfter, in the prefence of the lord chancellor, the lords

commiffioners of the treafury, and others ; portions taken

from the pieces of each coinage are melted together, and

an aflay made of the coUeftive mafs by a jury of the gold-

fmiths' company. At this trial the mint-mafter is held

excufable, though the monies be either too bafe, or too

light ;
provided the imperfeftion and deficiency together

are lefs than the fixth part of a carat, which amounts to

forty grains of fine gold on the pound of Itandard, or the

one hundred and thirty-fecond part of the value. It is

faid that this remedy is contained within as narrow limits,

as any workers can reafonably be fuppofed to make them-

felves anfwerable for. The remedy for filver coins is two

pennyweights in the pound. If the deficiency or excefs of

the coin rtiould be more tjjan this, either in the weight,

or in the finenefs, or in both together, the money mull be

recoined at the expence of the mailer of the mint ; and no

allowance is made for remedy unlefs the error is fuppofcd

to have cafually happened.

REMEE, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; l6 miles

S. of Koonda.
REMEMBRANCE, is when the idea of fomething

formerly known recurs again to the mind, without the ope-

ration of a like objecl on the external fenlory. Sec Me-
Monv, RcMiNis; EN'CE, and Recollection.
REMEMBRANCERS of the Exchequer, are two of-

ficers, or clerks, therein, formerly called clerks of the remem-

brance.

They are now diftinguifiied by the appellations of the

king's remembrancer, and the lord treafurcr's remembrancer.

There is alfo another officer, called the remembrancer offirfl-

friiits. Their bufinefs is to put the lord treafurer and

juflices of the court in remembrance of fuch things as are

lo be called upon, and dealt in for the king's benefit.

Remembrancer, The King's, enters into his office all

recognizances taken there before the barons, for any of

the king's debts ; for appearance ; or for obferving orders
;

und makes out procefs againft the colledlors of culloms, fub-

lidies, excife, and other public payments, for their accounts.

.'^U informations upon penal ftatutcs are entered in this

office ; and there all matters upon Englilh bills in the cx-

. hiqucr-chambcr remain. He makes the bills of compofi-

tlc.. upon pciijl laws; takes tltt ll.itcmcnt of debts; has

REM
delivered mto his office all manner of indentures, fines, and
other evidences whatfoever that concern the affiu-ing of any
lands to the crown : he every year, in craflino y^nimunim,
reads, in open court, the llatute for eleclion of (heriffs, and
gives them their oath, and reads the oath of all the otiicers

of the exchequer, where they are admitted.

Remembrancer, The Lord Treafurcr's, is charged to
make procefs againft all (heriffs, efcheators, receivers, and
baihffs, for their account ; procefs of fieri facias, extent for

any debts due to the king, either in the pipe, or with the
auditors ; and procefs for all fuch revenues as are due to
the king, by reafon of his tenures. He alfo m.akes record,

by which it appears, whether rtieriifs, or other account-
ants, pay their proifers due at Eafter and Michaelmas. He
makes another record, whether iheriffs, or other accountants,

keep their days of prefixion : all ellreats or fines, iffues,

and amerciaments, fet in any of the courts of Weilmiiiftcr,

or at the affizes or feffions, are certified into his office,

and are by him delivered to the clerk of the ellreats to
write procefs upon them, &c.

Remembrancer of the Fir/! Fruits, he who takes
all compofitions and bonds for firlt fruits and tenths

;

and makes procefs againit fuch as do not pay the
fame.

RemembrANCEK is alfo the title of an officer in the city

of London, who is to attend the lord mavor on certain davs,

and whofe bufinefs is to remind his lordfhip of the feleCl

days, when he is to go abroad with the aldermen, &c.
He is to attend daily at the pailiament-houle durino- the

feffions, and to report to the lord mayor their tranfaclions.

REMI, St., in Biography, archbilhop of Rheims, who
converted Clovis to Chritlianitv, and baptized that monarch.
He died about the j'ear 535. There are fome letters which
pafs under his name, but thoy are of a very doubtful autho-
rity. There was another faint of this name, or, as he is

fometimes llyled, Remihius, who was archbilhop of Lyons,
and prefided in tlie coimcil of Valentia in S55. He was
a lleady fupportcr ot the do6trine of St. Auguiline, on
grace and predeilination, in feveral works that are now
extant. He died in 875.

Remi, Joseph HoxonE, an advocate in the parliament
of Paris, was born in 1738. At the age of eight he loil his

fight, and it was believed invcoverably, bv the fmall-pox
;

but when he had attaiLicd the age of fourteen he was in

the enjoyment of his eyes. He was author of a burlefque

poem, entitled " Days," in oppofition to Young's Night
Tiioughts ; but his principal work is an eloge on the
chancellor de L'Hupital, which was crowned by the
French academy in 1777, and cenfured by the Sorbonne.
He alfo wrote the eloges of Moliere, Colbert, and Fenelon,
and furniflied the articles relating to jurifprudcnce for the
French Encyclopaedia. He died in the year 1782.
Rkmi of Auxerre. See Remigius.
Remi, Order of St., or of the Hily Fiji, an order of

knighthood in France, which, according to the moll ap-
proved hiltorians of that kingdom, was inilituted by Clovis,

king of France, in the year 499. The reigning king of
France is always fovereign of this order, and the knights
companions are never more than four ; nor is it ever con.
ferred on any perfons but the barons, Terrier, Bclellre,

Vcnellre, and Louvcrfe, who ftilc themfelves baron knights
of the Holy Vial, and are the bcarc rs of the canopy under
which the vial is earned from the abbey of St. Remi to the
cathedral of Rheims, for the inauguration of t)ie kings of
France at their coronations. The badge of this order,

which is worn pendant to a black ribbon, is " a crofs of gold,

enamelled white, cantoned with four fleur-de-lis ; on the

crofs,
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crors, a dove defcending, dipping its beak ii.to a vial held
in a hand, all proper."
REMICH, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Forefts, ai.d chief place of a canton,
in the diltricl of Luxembourg, fcated on the Mofclle ; iz
miles E. of Luxembourg. The place contains 1480, and
the canton 10,885 inhabitants, °" a territory of 230 kilio-

metres, in 15 communes.
REMIGES, in Ornhkohgy, denote the primary and

fecondary wing-feathers.

REMIGIO, FiORENTiNO, in Biography, a man of letters

in Italy, was a native of Florence. He entered at an early
pjriod into the Dominican order, and was called to Rome
by pope Pius V. to fuperintend an edition of the works
of St. Thomas. He was himfelf a conliderable author, and
publilhed " A Commentary on the whole Scriptures ;"

tranfiations of " Ammianus Marcellinus ;" " Cornelius
Nepos ;" and '< Fazello's Hiftory of Sicily ;" " Reflec-
tions on Guicciardini's Hiftory ;" " ItaHan Poems ;" and
" A Tranfiation in Verfe of Ovid's Heroic EpilUes,"
of which an elegant edition was printed at Paris in 1762.
He died at Florence in 158c, about the age of 62.

Moreri.

REMIGIUS. See Remi.
Remigius of Auxerre, a learned French Benedictine

monk in the ninth century, derived his furname from the

abbey of St. Germain, at Auxerre, where he embraced the

rehgious profeffion. He diilinguifhed himfelf by his pro-

ficiency in profane and iacred literature, at a dark and bar-

barous period, and was placed at the head of the fchools

belonging to his monaftery. About the year 882, he was
called to Rheims by Foulques, the fucceflbr of Hincmar in

that fee, who gave him the direftion of the literary femi-

nary which he had founded in his metropolitan city. Here
he taught with great reputation for feveral years, after

which he went to Paris, where he opened the firft

public fchool in that city, after the decline of learning

which followed the ravages of the Normans. In the

life of pope Formofus, by Platina, the name of Remi-
gius of Auxerre is the only one that occurs of a perfon

eminent for learning under that pontificate. He was
author of " Commentarius in omnes Davidis Pfalmos,"

which was publUhed at Cologne in 1536. It confiils very

much of the collefted opinions and explications of St. Am-
brofe, St. Auguftinc, and CalTiodorus, reduced into one

mafs.—Another work of this author was entitled " Enar-

ratio in pofteriores XI. minores Prophetas," publilhcd at

Antwerp in the year 1545, with the " Commentaries" of

Oecumenius upon the Afts of the Apoftles, and their

Epiitles, and thofe of Arethas upon the book of Revelation ;

and " Expofitio Miflx," deduced from the fentiments and

authority of the fathers. Some critics have given, among
the produftions of Remigius, the " Commentary upon the

Epiitles of St. Paul," which by others has been afcribed

to St. Remi, or Remigius, but which in truth are fuppofed

to belong to Haymo, a German biihop, who flourifhed in

the ninth century, and who was author of a long lift of

theological works. Such at leaft is the opinion of Du
Pin, in oppofition, indeed, to the authority of Mofheira.

Moreri.

Remigius left behind him " A Commentary on the Mu-
iical Treatife of Martiauus Capella," which is ftill fubfifting

among the MSS. in the king of France's library, N° 5304.
He acquired his fciencc from Heric. Heric was the dii-

ciple of Rabanus, and Hayman of Halberftadt, who had

converfed with the Roman fingers fent into France by pope

Adrian.

REM
REMILLY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardennes
; 7 miles W. of Charlcville. .

REMINISCENCE, Reminiscentia, is that power of
the human mind, by which it recollefts itfelf, or calls
again to its remembrance fuch ideas or notions as it had
really forgot : in which it differs from memory, which is a
trealurnig \ip of things in the mind, and keeping them there,
without forgetting them.
Hence memory may be confidered as a continual remem-

brance ; and reminifceHce as an interrupted memory.
How near akin foever the two faculties may feem, yet

they are generally found feparated ; fo that they who excel
in the one, are generally defective in the other.

The ancient Platonifts were of opinion, that all learning
and knowledge corfifted in the reminifcence or recoUedlion
of notices which h„d been in the foul before its union with
the body.

REMINISCERE, the fccond Sunday in Lent ; an-
ciently thus called from the firft word of the introit of
the mafs faid for that day, " Rcminifcere miferationum
tuarum."

REMIREA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. 44. t. 16. Br«wn
Prodr. Nov. HolL v. i. 236. (See Miegia.) We are
unacquainted with Mr. Brown's reafons for preferring the
above name, whole origin does not appear, and which the
claffical Sehreber rejefted as barbarous.

REMIREMONT, in Geography, a town of France,
and principal place of a diftrift, in the department of the
Vofges ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Epinal. The town contains

3250, and the canton 14,916 inhabitants, on a territory of
235 kiliometres, in 15 communes. N. lat. 48° 1'. E.
long. 6° 40'.

REMISIT. — ReSo quando dom'mus Remlftt. See
Recto.
REMISSAM, in Geography. See Remsa.
REMISSION, in Latu, i^c. denotes the pardon of a

crime, or the giving up the punifliment due to it.

Remission, in Medicine, is when a diftemper abates,

but does not go quite off, before it returns again : as is

common in fevers which do not quite intermit. See Re-
mittent.

Remission, RemiJJlo, in Phyfics, the abatement of the
power or efficacy of any quality. In oppofition to the
increafe of the fame, which is called its intenjion,

In all qualities capable of intenfion and remillion, the
intenfion decreafes as the fquares of the diftance from the
centre of the radiating quality increafe.

Remission, Remifflg, msa-i:, in the Ancient Mujie, was ufed
to fignify the paflage of the voice from acute to grave,
being oppofite to intenfion.

REMIT, in Commerce. To remit a fumof money, bill,

or the like, is to fend a fum of money. Sec.

To remit is alfo ufed among bankers for what is accuf-
tomed to be given a banker, or, as it were, difcounted with
him, for his giving a bill of exchange.

To remit is alfo to give up part of one's due to a debtor
;

as, I would remit you a fourth of what you owe on con-
dition of paying me the reft in hand.

REMITTANCE, in Commerce, the traffic or return of
money from one place to another, by bills of exchange,
orders, or the like.

A remittance is properly a bill of exchange, or the like,

fent to a correfpondent, and the content of it to be received
by him, or fome other perfon, on whom it is drawn. By
means of thefe remittances, large fums of money are re-

turned from one city to another, without danger, without
carriage, &c.
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In London it is eafy to get remittances upon any city in

the world ; in the country it is more difficult.

Remittances, Beak of. See Book.
Remittan'ce is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the payment of

a bill of exchange.

Remittance alfo denotes the due or fee allowed the

banker or merchant, both on account of his trouble, and

the different value of the fpecies in the place where you
pay the money, and where he remits it.

This remittance is more ufualiy called rianj-^ znirechangf.

REMITTENT, in Ahd'idnc, implying alfo the word

ffver, is a fever which is charafterifed by a regular de-

creafe and exacerbation of its fymptoms every day, and dif-

fers from an intermittent, niafmuch as the fymptoms never dil-

appear altogether, and the exacerbation is neither begun

by the complete rigors, nor terminated by the profufe fweat,

which occur in the latter. The remittent fever, however,

originates, in common with tlie intermittent, from the in-

fluence of marlh effluvia, but under particular circumltances,

which will be llattd immediately.

It is Icarcely necelfary to defcribe minutely the fymptoms
of the remittent fever after the ample detail which we have

given of thofe of fever in general (iee Fever) ; and it

\'aries extremely in its charufter, according to the fcafon,

climate, and oti.er circumftances under which it appears.

In its milder fcrms, the remittent begins with chillinefs,

laffitude, pains in the bones, head-ache, and a difordered

condition of the ilomach, lofs of appetite, ficknefs, and
even vomiting. At night the febrile fymptoms run high

;

the heat and thiril are great, the tongue and mouth are

parched, the pain of the head is violent, the patient is

totally unable to fleep, and is continually toiling and tum-
bling about, and often becomes delirious. But generally in

the morning, an imperfeA fweat brings on a remiffion of all

the fymptoms. In the evening, the paroxyfm returns, but

is not preceded by any cold fit or (hivering
;
yet it is com-

monly more fevere than the former. Next morning it remits

as before ; and thefe periodical changes recur daily, be-

'

coming, however, lefs marked, if the difeafe be negleifted,

until the fever infenfibly ailumcs a continued form. The
pulfe is full and quick during the exacerbations, and con-
tinues during the remifiions to indicate fever ; but rigors fel-

dom precede the tits after the firll attack. Many patients

difcharge a bilious matter from their ftomachs by vomiting,

and all are difordered in that organ. In the more violent

forms, which take place in hotter fcafons and climates, the

difeafe often feizes the patient at once with a burning and
violent head-ache, with little or no fenfible chillinefs pre-

ceding it. The thirft and heat are intenfe, and acute pains

in the back and all the limbs, with extreme laffitude and in-

quietude, harafs the patient, and naufea, vomiting, and
pain of the ftomach enfue. In fome inilances, indeed, the
head becomes fo fuddcnly and violently afFeftcd, that a vio-

knt delirium, afluming the appearance of mfanity, feizes

the patient without any previous indication, until the re-

miffion evi.ices the nature of the difeafe. Many of the fick

become yellow, as if affeAed xvith jaundice. Indeed, the
remittent fever aiTumcs every degree of violence, from the
autumnal bi'ious fever of temperate climates, to the moft
ieytre yellotv fiver of tropical countrifs.

The circumilances under which thefe varieties of form
OCCIU', have been amply afccrtained by experience. The
combiriation of marfh effluvia and great heat are neceffary

to the prodndlion of thefe fevers ; and tliey arc violent,

nearly m proportion to the degree o{ the latter. In cold
climates, and in cool feafon.-., as the fpring, the miafmata
excite but the c*-innion intermittent igue. But in the au-

tumnal feafon', efpecially when the heat is confiderabie, and
the quantity of miafma great, as in the Low Countries, in

particular 5 ears, the production of thefe fevers is very ex-

tenfive ; they become aftually endemic, and afFeft efpe-

cially thole perfons w'ho are not accuitomed to the climate.

The experience of all our military expeditions to Holland

and Flanders, in the autumnal feafon, affords fatal proof of

this truth. (See the writings of fir John Priugle, Dr.
Home, &c. on theDifeafes of the Army in the Campaigns
of 1742— iV'fS, incluCve. And the fevere epidemic of

Walcheren, at a more recent period, cannot be forgotten.)

In thefe climates, the remittent ufualiy commences at the

clofe of fummer, in a milder form, and gradually afiumies

a more violent and formidable charadter, as the heats of au-

tumn advance. But if wt extend our inquiries to the hotter

regions of the globe, we find the difeafe under its nioft fevere

and fatal forms. In the fouth of Europe, efpecially in

Spain, and thofe parts of the Mediterranean coalls where

niiaffiiata are found, the autumnal remittent becomes a

formidable malady in particular feafons ; but we muft pro-

ceed to the Weft Indies and America to difcover the difeafe

in its moft terrific form ; for although there may be a con-

tagions fever, which puts on the yellow or bilious character,

Dr. Bancroft appears to have demonftrated, falisfaftorily,

that the yello'u.' fever, commonly fo called, is but the ftvcreft

form of the endemic remittent of the hot feafons of hot cli-

mates. (See his able " EfTay on the Difeafe called Yellow
Fever, &c." 181 1). He affirms, indeed, that all fevers, oc-

curring in tliofe countries in which the atmofpheric heat

rifes, during certain feafons, to the 85th degree of Fahren-

heit's thermometer, have a tendency to alfume that violent

and dangerous appearance, which is ufualiy confidered as

charafteriftic of the yellow fever.

The teftimony of all experienced medical obfervers con-

curs in proving the origin of remittent fevers from the in-

fluence of miafmata. Thus, among the hiftorians of diieafe,

as it occurs among feamen in warm climates, Drs. Lind,

Blane, Hunter, and others, have demonftrated the ex-

clufive attacks of thefe fevers to be among thole men who
have gone on (hore, in fwampy grounds, for water, &c. ;

and efpecially among thofe who fpend the night on (hore.

Many inilances are recorded, in which all the men fo em-
ployed have been feized with fevers, while the rell of the

(hip's company have remained in health. ( See Dr. Lind,

on the Difeafes incidental to Europeans in Hot Climates,

p. 27. 221, &c. 5th edit. Dr. Blane, on the Difeafes of

Seamen, p. 92, and 392.) Again, fir John Pringle, in

his valuable work on tiie difeafes of the army, has not only

ftatcd many fafts which occurred under his own obferva-

tion, but has adduced many proofs from the writings of an-

cient phyficians and hiftorians, in corroboration of the evi-

dence that thele fevers have, every where, and at all times,

originated in hot feafons, in circumftances where miafmata

cxifted. (Part 3. chap. iv. feft. 3.) In times, indeed,

not very remote, when the want of proper means of carry-

ing off the filth and refufe of large towns by proper drains,

and fcavengers 'vere not employed, and when the materials

for the produftion of miafmata were accumulated even in

the ftreets, the remittent and intermittent fevers were epi-

demic, in favourable ieafons, for the generation of the miaf-

mata, and the fource of confiderabie fatality. Thus, even

in London, Dr. Short remarks that, early in the feventeenth

century, "one of forty of the whole that died of fevers,

died ot .igues." ( Sec his New Obfervations, &c. on BilU

of Mortality, p. 203.) And Burnet, in his Hiftory of

the Reformation, fays, that in the laft year of queen Mary's
reign, they " raged hke a plague." At a later period, we

have
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have the teftimony of Sydenham and Morton, in proof of
tht- great prevalence of remittents in London ; and Morton
affirms that they were extremely deftruftive for feveral years
before the great plague, vi-z.. fn-.m 1658 to 1664. He
ftates that Oliver Cromwell died of an attack of remittent
fever in the former of thefe years, and that he loft his own
father, who was himfelf an experienced phyfician, from the
fame difeafe, which had gone through his whole family.

(Morton, Pyretologia, append, ad Exerc. ii.) " The re-

fult of the whole, therefore, is," to ufe the words of fir

John Pringle, " wherever the greatelt caufes of moiftiire

and putrefaftion in the air exift, there alfo will be feen the

greateft number and the word kinds of the remitting and
intermitting fevers." This truth is farther confirmed by the

negative evidence, that thefe fevers have ceafed to exift where
mardies have been drained, where towns have become cleanly,

when armies have moved to dry fituations, and when the

heats of particular feafons have ceafed, or failed to occur.

What the nature of thefe mialmata is, the inveftigations

of philofophers have not yet taught us. Dr. B.incroft has
entered at great length, and with great ability, into this

quellion, reafoning from a large coUeftion of important
evidence. He details a number of interefting fafts, which
feem to lead fatisfadorily to the conclufion, that the mere
exhalations ^rom putrefying' animal mailer, however olfei.iive

to the fenfes, are never produftive of fevers. The fame in-

ference has been deduced, not lefs fatisfaftorily, by Dr.
Chi{hoIm, in a very elaborate and able differtation upon this

topic, publifhed in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical

Journal for Oftober, i8)0, vol. vi. p. 389. However
contrary to the general opinion, this dodirine, that mere
putrefatfion is not the fource of contagion and fever, ap-

pears, indeed, by thefe writers to be liablifhed. The ex-

periment, in fail, has been tried on a large fcale in France,
in the cafe of the prodigious exhumations made in the

church-yard of St. Eloi, at Dunkirk, in 1783, and in that

of the faints Innocents at Paris, in 1786. In the latter cafe,

nearly 20,000 bodies were taken up, in every ftage of putre-

faftion, and a confiderable part of the work was carried on

during the greateft heats of fummer, rendering the whole
city otfenfive

; yet no fever was occahoned by this immenfe
mafs of corruption. {See M. Thouret's Memoir in the

Journal de Phyfique, for 1791, p. 253; and the Annales
de Chimie, vol. vi. ) The good health of nightmen, of

perfons living in dinetting-rooms, of thofe employed in the

manufactory near Bath of a fort of fpermaceti from putre-

fying fle(h of all delcriptions, and many other ftriking fadls,

detailed by the two authors juit quoted, conftitute a ftrong

evidence in proof of the ablence of infalubrity from mere
putrefacliion.

Dr. Bancroft next proceeds to prove, by another ample

coileiftion of fads and teftimonies, that it is not the mere

aqueous vapour that conftitutes the morbific quality of marih-

miafnis. The principal proofs that mere moiilure is inca-

pable of producing thefe fevers, are, that failors at fea for

many months are gener.iUy very healthy ; that no fet of men
are more uniformly fo than the Newtoundland tiftiermen,

who are ufually enveloped in the dampeft fo^s for feveral

months together; that while perfons living on fhore on un-

wholefome illands, as at Walcheren, are Ipeedily attacked

with fevers, thofe who remain on ihip-board, at a little dii-

tance from land, entirely efcape them ; and that the occur-

rence of thefe fevers has been frequently prevented by laying

fwampy ground under water, under which circumftances

the moifture of the atmofphere muft be l-.ighly augmented.

Confidering, then, tliat the mineral part of the foil is not

vaporizable in any natural heat, and that aninsal fiibftances

in a ftate of putrefaftion are incapable of producing fever,

as well as the mere aqueous vapour. Dr. Bancroft was dif-

pofedto conclude, that the morbilic exhalations in queftion
arife wholly from "the mutual decompofition of vegetable
matters and water ;" and that thofe fwampy grounds are
moil likely to emit them, which contain the lai-geft pro-
portion of fuch matters, and in which the decomuofition is

moft rapid and complete. This conclufion, he is of opinion,
is confirmed by the facls that the exhalations from mace-
rating hemp and flax are well known in It.aly to produce
fevers, and tiiat thofe arifing from heaps of decaying indigo,
in the Eaft and Weft Indies, have produced the fame eff'eSs.

See his Effay on Yellow Fever, above quoted.

0/ the Treatment of Remittent Fevers.—As the violt-.lce

of the fymptoms, and coiifcqucntly the aftual charailer of
theie difeafes, vary materially in different feafons, climates,
and circumftances, under which they occur ; fo no uniform
rule of treatment can be puriued fur their cure. The fame
remedies, indeed, which at one period of the fame fever
are beneficial, are hurtful .if refo'-tcd to at another. This
obfervation, however, is applicable to all febrile difeafes,

and cannot be too often inculcated ; fiiice not only empiricifm,
but the routine of too many of the prufefiion, tends to the
appropriation of fome leaduig remedy, whenever the name
ot a particular fever is mentioned : with fome it is bark,
with others antimony, and with others mercury ; the indif-

criminate ufe of any of which muft be neceliarily produdive
of injury.

In the more violent forms of the difeafe, which are
common in hot chmates, and in which the attack is marked
by a fudden and fevere affedion of the head, with a hard,
full, and ftrong pulfe, indicating, with other fymptoms, an
inflammatory affedion of the brain, perhaps the only re-

medy which is capable of arreiling the difeale, is fpeedy and
free blood-letting. In the moft violent forms of all, this

evacuation ftiould be reforted to very early, as within the
firlt twenty-four hours, or the mifcliief will hare advanced
beyond the reach of this remedy. In milder cafes, a mo-
derate bleeding from thextemporal artery or jugular vein^
or even from the arm, within the firft day or two, will often
remove the danger and feverity of the fever. The repe-
tition and extent of the bleedings mult be determined by a
confideration of the violence of the fymptoms, the duration
of the difeafe, and the vigour of the patient. ' The notion
that thefe fevers of liot chmates are of 2. putrid nature, be-
caufe they fpeedily run on to fymptoms of debility, or pu-
trefcency, as they have been called, appear to be altogether
erroneous ; and it is now generally admitted, that the only
effedual mode of preventing thefe fymptoms, is by arreft-

ing the violent inflammatory excitement in the beginning, of
v/hich they are the immediate eft'ed.

The next moft effedual remedy, if reforted to alfo fuf-

ficiently early, is purgation. Tfte purgatives adminiftered
fhould be fuch as in bulk and quality are not calculated to
offend the ftomach, which is ufually in an irritable ftate :

calomel, with jalup, anivvers the purpufe well ; and it is in

all probability by its purgative quality alone, that mercury
has been found benelicial in thele fevers. The elficacy of
mercurial purgatives, indeed, feems to have been fully eia-
blifhed by tlie recent experience of our naval and military
praditioners, iu every quarter of the globe ; while the mer-
curi?.l pradice, whicli had for its objed the excitement of
falivation, is Ihevvn by Dr. Bancroft, from the teftimony of
Dr. Rufh and others, its advocates, to have been by no
means fuccefsful.

This early excitement is alfo confiderably alleviated by
the application of cold in every modi-. Almolt all the mo-

dern
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dern writers bear their teftimony to the important auxiliary

operation of the cold and tepid affufion ; although they ad-

mit that, alone, its cffefts are not fufliciently powerful or

permanent to be depended upon. Coolnefs of the patient is

to be promoted by every means ; by the free ufe of cold

aqueous drinks, by frequent waflung, by the full admiffion

of frefli air, and by the uie of few and light coverings on
the bed.

Thefe remedies (liould be aftively employed, and repeated

on the return or non-ceflation of the fymptoms of excite-

ment. For as an inteUigent phyfician has remarked, " the

great objecl is the removal of the local afteftion of the brain,

or other organ, and the production of a complete remiflion

of the febrile fymptoms, in the leaft poffible time, by which

the dangerous fymptoms of the latter ftages are prevented

or greatly mitigated, and a perfedt and rapid recovery iri-

fured." (See Dr. Burnett's Account of the Bilious Re-
mittent Fever in the Mediterranean, p. 22. Lond. 1814.)
This objeft is rather impeded, than affifted, by the ad-

niiniftration of emetics and iudoriiics ; and altogether de-

feated by the ufe of bark, cordials, or Itimulants of any

hind, whether in the way of food or medicine. With rc-

fpeft to emetics, they are objeftionable in all ftages of the

difeafe ; for they not only fail in removing naufea, but
adtually increafe that diftrefling fymptom : their operation

aggravates the affeftion of the head, of which the naufea

appears to be fympathctic ; and as the tendency of the difeafe

is to augment irritability of the ftomach, which often be-

comes extreme and diftrefling in the latter ftages, fo they
contribute to aggravate this and other dangerous fymptoms.
Sudorifics are alio to be condemned ; for, in the firft place,

they are unneccila'-y, becaufe a natural perfpiration will

readily enfue, as foon as the excefs of heat above the ftandard

of liealth has been removed, which can be accomplifhcd with
certainty by the proper application of cold water to the

furface of the body ; and, in the next place, the fudorifics

which are ufed are apt to increafe the irritability of the fto-

mach ; and if they fail to excite a diaphorefis, they increafe

the heat and the determination to the head, and tend to

lengthen the paroxyfm. With regard to the bark and
cordials, they are invariably injurious in the firft ftage of
the fever. When a dillinft remiflion has taken place, fome
writers recommend the immediate adminiftration of cin-

chona ; but even thefe admit, that " if it be given when
there is a parched (kin, a hard pulfe, a dry tongue, great
heat and pain at the ftomach, or delirium, it will generally

be found to increafe and prolong thefe fymptoms." (See
Bancroft, loc. cit. p. 76.) On the whole, however, the

late experience in the Mediterranean led to the rejeftion of
the ufe of bark, while any febrile fymp'.oms whatever re-

mained. " Under its ufe," fays Dr. Burnett, " mortality
has been great, relapfe frequent, and (as in the cafes of the

Temeraire and Invincible) dyfentery attacked nearly all the
patients who had fever in a feverc form ; nor was there an
inftance, as far as 1 could learn, tliat, when given during a

fuppofed remiflion of the fymptoms, it prevented a return
of the paroxyfm. Too often it has been given with wine at

the commencement of this difeafe, wlien the tongue has foon
put on a brown, dry, and furred appearance ; the anxiety,

delirium, and irritability of the ftomach, have been much
increafcd ; the whole train of nervous fymptoms foon be-
came formidable, refilling every means of alleviation, till

death has put a period to the fuffcrings of the patient."

Loc. cit. p. 34.
If any thing were wanting to corroborate the foregoing

dedudtions from experience, in favour of the antiphlogiftic

and Lvacuanl plan of treatment, in the commencement of

8

remittent fevers, the detail of the appearances obfervcd on

difl'eftion, after the death of patients in thefe fevers, would ,

amply fupport them, by the proofs which it affords of the

intlammatory condition of various organs of the body in

thefe fatal cafes. In different inftances, invelligated by Dr.
Burnett and his colleagues in the Mediterranean, the vefiels

of the brain were generally diftended, and in many cafes com-
pletely gorged, with blood ; the membranes of that organ
were confiderably inflamed, often prefcnting what that

writer calls " a blood-fhot appearance," and depofuions of
coagulable lyn-.ph were feen among the convolutions : there

were occafionally alfo adhefions, and the ventricles were
often diftended with a fluid, fometimes limpid, fometimes
yellow. Appearances of high tnfammalion prefented thcm-
felves in the cavity of the cheft, afl"e6ting the lungs, peri-

cardium, and diaphragm ; and thefe were connected with
depofuions of lymph and effufions of fcrum. In the ab-

domen, the liver was generally found enlarged, and fome-

times exhibiting marks of inflammation ; tlie ftomach dif-

tended with air, more or lefs inflamed, and containing a

dark coloured matter ; and the inteftines in a fimilar condi-

tion, with frequent intus-fufception.

Thefe appe?iraiices, which are in iz€t the effeft of the

continuance of the febrile aftions in the organs in queftion,

fufliciently prove that the iirft ftage is the time when adlive

remedies, of an anti-inflair.matory power, can be chiefly ex-

pefted to produce a very decided removal of the difeafe.

When the fever is a Httle more advanced, the principal ob-

jeft of t!ic pradtitioncr is to diminifh the violence of any local

affection that may be fevere. Thus, if head-ache remains,

with fluftied countenance, fufFufion of the eyes, and a firm

pulfe, a fmall bleeding from the temporal artery (the pulfe

being at the fame time carefully examined) may be employed
with advantage : a bliller, apphcd to the Lead at this time,

is alfo manifeftly beneficial ; and daily evacuations of the

bowels Ihould be procured by gentle laxatives, fuch as

caftor oil, or glyftcrs, the powerful cathartics being now
laid afide. Irritability of the Ifomach, which is often dif-

trefling at this period, is relieved by the efFervefcing

draught, and by the application of leeches, or of a large

blifter to the pit of the ftomach. A degree of ftupor fome-
times fupervenes, which is often removed by a blifter ap-

plied to the neck or forehead, or by the application of
leeches to the temples. If there is any obvious affeclion of
the abdominal vifcera, which fliould be carefully inquired

into, blifters, and, above all, the warm bath, iliould be rc-

forted to, as well as copious emollient glyfters.

If, however, from want of the means of relief, or from
the violence of the difeafe, it has advanced to that ftage, in

which the yellow fufFufion of the fliin appears, and various

nervous fymptoms, fiiblultus, tremors, &c. come on, with

increafed uneafinefs about the ftomach, hiccup, or vomiting

of a dark matter, refembling coiFee-grouads, with ifchuria,

and a finking or intermiflion of the pulfe, little more can be
done than to look on, and endeavour to obviate fymptoms
as they occur. " Singultus," to borrow again the words
of Dr. Burnett, " is a dangerous, and commonly a moft
haraffing lymptom at this time : it will often be relieved by
camphorated julep, to which may be added opium and
aether. If the pulfe fink, th? ftimuli mull be increafed ;

and under thefe circumftances, I have found the carbonate
of am.nonia, with aromatic confeftion, of Angular benefit.

But while we endeavour to reftore the circulation, care mafl
be taken not to induce a (late of fceonjary excitement; and as

the pulfe rifes, the ftimuli ftiould be decreafed. Contlant
attention muft ftill be paid to the daily evacuation of the

bowels ; but at a period, when the excitability of the fyf-

tem
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tern is nearly deftroycd, powerful cathartics will We attended

with the molt deleterious confcquences : glyfters are parti-

cularly ferviceable at this time. As the difeafe advances,

the feci-etions are at times voided involuntarily : in a few I

have obferved a retention of urine, and in thcfe laft cafes

the catheter fhould be ufed ; but as a general fymptom,
there is far oftener a deficiency in tlie fccretiou of that fluid.

Frequently in this ftate, the ftomach- rejefts every thing.

We may now lately indulge the patient moderately with any
thing to which his f^ncy leads him. Bottled porter, wine,

and brandy and water, have been found beneficial. But no

remedy can be relied on with any degree of certainty

:

whatever calms the irritability of the ilomach, and mode-
rately fupports the excitability of the fyftem, is ufeful. A
few Ipoontuls ot arrow-root or fago, with wine and fpice,

given occafionally, will often be retained by the patient,

and greatly at this period aflift the cure." Burnett, loc.

cit. p. 29.

During the Jlats of convalefcence at every period, whether
from a complete remifiion being procured early, or from a

gradual celfation of the difeafe, extreme caution is neceffary

in regard to preventing repletion : in the former cafe, it is

apt to induce a relapfe ; and in the latter, it will retard the

cure. During the whole progrefs of recovery, attention

fhould be paid to the regularity of the bowels. Some light

tonic, as an infufion of quaffia, gentian, or cinchona, with

an aromatic or fulphuric acid, may be adminillered. When
the yellow fuffufion of the fliin has been great, a protrafted

convalefcence is commonly the confequence ; and is often at-

tended with irregular affeftions of the bowels, and fymp-
toms of indigeftion. In thefe cafes, fmall dofes of the mer-

curial pill, with an occafional gentle purgative of caftor oil

or rhubarb, are very beneficial. It is almoft exclufively,

indeed, in thefe protrafted cafes, where a morbid affcftion

of the liver, brain, or fome other vifcera, has been the refiilt

of the uninterrupted violence of the iirfl ftage of the fever,

and efpecially when there is reafon to fuppofe that affufion

had taken place within the cranium, that mercury, in fmall

dofes, is of any aftual utility. Small dofes of calomel, or

of the pilula hydrargyri, Ihould be adminiltered until fome
fenfible, but flight, effeft be produced on the falivary fyf-

tem ; after which the difeafe often ceafes of itfelf, or is

readily removed by the ufe of the Peruvian bark. See Bur-

nett on the Bilious Remittent in the Mediterranean ; Ban-

croft on the Yellow Fever ; and Irvine on the Difeafes of

Sicily. See alfo Fever, Yellow, and Miasma.
Remittent Fever of Children, the felris infantum re-

mittens of Dr. Butter, which is a very common affeftion of

ciiildren, when the abdominal organs are deranged, has al-

ready been defcribed at length, under the head of Infants,

5 5. Febrile Dif.ifs of ; which fee.

REMITTER, in Law. Where a man has two titles

to land, and is feifed by the latter ; and, that proving de-

fedtive, he is remitted or reilorcd to the former more ancient

title ; this is called a remitter, from the Latin, remittere, to

fend back.

If land defcend to him that had right to it. before, he (hall

be remitted to his better title, if he pleafe. I Inft. 347. b.

Litt. ^ 65Q.
Remitter is claded (witli retainer) by judge Blackrtone,

among thofe remedies for private wrongs, which are effefted

by the mere operation of law, and is thus defcribed : re-

mitter is where he, who hath the true property or jus pro-

prietaiis in lands, but is out of poUefTion thereof, and hath

no right to enter, without recovering poffefTiou in an aftion,

hath afterwards the freehold call upon him by fome fubfe-

quent, and of courfe defedive title : in this cafe, he is re-

REM
mitted, or feut back, by operation of law, to hi5 ancient

and more certain title. (Litt. § 6;g.) The right of

entry, which he hath gained by a bad title, (hall be ipfofaBo

annexed to his own mherent good one ; and his defeafible

eitate fhall be utterly defeated and annulled, by the inflan-

taneous aft of law, without his participation or confent.

(Co. Litt. 358. Cro. Jac. 489.) As if A diffeifes B,

that i5, turns him out of poficffion, and dies leaving a fon

C ; hereby the ellate defcends to C, the fon of A, and B
is barred from entering thereon till he proves his right in an

aftion : now, if afterwards C, the heir of the difTeifor,

makes a leafe for life to D, with remainder to B the difleifee

for life, and D dies ; hereby the remainder accrues to B,

the difleifee ; who thus gaining a new freehold by virtue of

the remainder, which is a bad title, is by aft of law remitted,

or in of his former and furer eftate. (Finch. L. 194.

Litt. J 683.) For he hath hereby gained a new riglit of

pofiefiion, to which the law immediately annexes his ancient

right of property.

If the fubfequent eftate, or right of pofleffion, be gained

by a man's own aft or confent, as by immediate purchafe

being of full age, he (hall not be remitted. For the taking

fuch fubfequent eftate was his own folly, and ftiall be looked

upon as a waiver of his prior right. (Co. Litt. 348. 350-

)

Therefore it is to be obferved, that to every remitter there

are regularly thefe incidents ; an ancient right, and a new

defeafible eftate of freehold, uniting in one and the fame

pcrfon ; which defeafible eftate muft be cafl upon the tenant,

not gained by his own aft or folly. The reafon given by

Littleton (J 661.), why this remedy, which operates filently

and by the mere aft of law, was allowed, is fomewhat fimilar

to that given under the article Retainer ; becaufe other-

wife he who hath right would be deprived of all remedy.

For as he himfelf is the perfon in poffeflion of the freehold,

there is no other perfon againft whom he can bring an ac-

tion, to eftablidi his prior right. And for this caufe the

law doth adjudge him in by remitter ; that is, in fuch plight

as if he had lawfully recovered the fame land by fuit. For,

as lord Bacon obferves (Elem. c. 9.), the benignity of the

law is fuch, as when, to preferve the principles and grounds

of law, it depriveth a man of his remedy without his own
fault, it will rather put him in a better degree and condition

than in a worfe. Kam quod remcdio dejlituitur, ipfa re valet

;

fi culpa ahfit. But there (hall be no remitter tn a right, for

which the party has no remedy by aftion (Co. Litt. 349.):

as if the iffue in tail be barred by the fine or warranty of his

anceilor, and the freehold is afterwards ca(h upon him ; he

Ihall not be remitted to his eftate tail. (Moor. 115. I Ann.
2S6.) For the operation of the remitter is exaftly the

fame, after the union of the two rights, as that of a real

aftion would have been before it. As, therefore, the iffue

in tail could not by any aftion have recovered his ancient

eftate, he (hall not recover it by remitter.

The determination of the law, according to the doftrine

of remitter above ftated, might feem fupcrfluous to an hafty

obferver ; who perhaps would imagine, that fince the tenant

hath now both the right and alfo tiie poileliion, it little fig-

nihes by what means fuch podeflion (hall be faid to be

gained. But the wifdom of our ancient law determined

nothing in vain. As the tenant's pofleffion was gained by
a defeftive title, it was liable to be overturned by ftiewing

that defeft in a writ of entry ; and then he muft have been

driven to his writ of right, to recover his juft inheritance :

which would have been doubly hard, becaufe, during the

time he was himfelf tenant, he could not eftablifli his prior'

title by any poifeflbry aftion. The law, therefore, remits

him to his prior title, or puts him in the fame condition as

if
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if he had recovered the land by writ of entry. Without the

remitter, he would have had jus, et fcifinam, fcparatc ; a

good right, but a bad poffeifion : now, by the remitter, he

hath the moll perfeft of all titles,j«w et fetftne conjunalonem.

Blackft. Com. b. lii.

REMLINGEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the countv of Wertheim ; 9 miles E. of Wertheim.

REMNEY, or Rempxey, a river of Wales, which rifes

in Brecknockfhire, and, after feparating the counties of

M»nmouth and Glamororan, falls into the mouth of the Se-

vern, a little below Cardiff.

REMOLADE, in the Manege. See Charge.

REMOLLAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Higher Alps, on the Durance ; 15 miles

S.W. of Embrun.
REMON, a townlhip of Upper Canada, on the St. Lau-

rence ; N. lat. 44° 50'.

REMONSTRANCE, an cxpoftulatinn, or humble fup-

plication, addrefledto the king, or other fupcrior, to befeecli

him to refleft on the inconveniencies, or ill confequences of

feme order, ediA, or the like.

" Remonstran'CE is alfo ufed for an expoftulatory counfel

or advice ; or a gentle and handlome reproof, made cither

in general or particular, to apprife or correft fome fault.

REMONSTRANTS, Re.monstraktes, a title given

to the Arminians, by reafon of the remonjlrance they made,

in 1610, to the ftates of Holland, againit: the fynod of Dort,

in which they were condemned.

Epifcopius and Grotius were at the head of the Remon-

ftrants. And as the patrons of Calvinifm prefcnted an addrefs

in oppofition to their remonftrance, which they called their

counter-remonftrance, they received, in confequence of this,

the name of " Counter-remonitrants."

REMONTER, Fr. in Mufic, to new-ilring an inftru-

ment.

REMONTOIR, or Remontoire, in Horology, isafpe-

cies of efcapement, in which a fccondary Ipring trequently

wound up, or a fmall fecondary weight frequently railed, by

means of the maintaining power of a watch or clock, is fub-

ftitutcd for the maintaining power itfclf, for the purpofo of

urging the balance or pendulum, at (hort intervals, by more

equable impulfes than can be conflantly effected by the main-

taining power alone, as varied by different degrees of fric-

tion in the train. When treating of Escapements in ge-

neral, under their appropriate head, we defcribed three only

out of the four dalles, and referved the fourth clafs, de-

nominated Rcmcntolr, till we arrived at our prefent article.

The firll reniontoir was invented and made by a German
irtift in 1600, according to Berthoud ; but Huygens, who ap-

plied one to his marine clock, deCcribed it firll in his " Horo-

logium Ofcillatorium," page 17, and, in conjunilion with his

cycloidal cheeks, it promilcd to be a great improvement in

Clock-work. One half of the weight of the remontoir ac-

tuated the efcapement wheel during its fmall fall, and the

other half was fupported by the wheel that as often raifed it

again to its original height, while both parts of the folded

chain were llretched alike by the faid weight. Leibnitz and
Dr. Hooke alfo claimed the originality of a fimilar invention,

but do not appear to have put it in praftice, as Sully after- •

wards did.

Mr. Harrifon and Mr. Mudge fucceffively applied remon-
toir fprings, inftead of fulpended weights, to the efcape-

ments of their time-pieces ; but, as we have defcribed thefe

under our article Chronometer with fulScient minutenefs,

it is not neceffary to repeat here what we have there detailed

of their conftruclions.

Mr. Cumming and Mr. Nicholfon, on the contrary', had

recourfe again to weights inftead of fprings in their aftro-

homical clocks ; but as thefe weights did not act during the

whole period of the vibration, we have already defcribed

them in another clafs, in the zift and 38th fetlions of our

Escapements.
After Huygens and Sully, who left no plans of their

mechanifm behind them for the advantage of future work-

men, who had not accefs to the original machines, Gaudron
contrived a remontoir, which performed its office very well,

but which was applied in a wrong place, fo as not to pro-

duce the defii'ed effedl of cquahzing the impulfes given to

the regulator ; for, inftead of being applied to either the

balance or balance-wheel, it was made to aftuate the wheel

preceding the minute-wheel ; and, therefore, permitted the

irregular friftion of a confiderable portion of the train to

affeit the motions of the balance, which fault was avoided

in the conllruftion of Harrifon's and Mudge's time-keepers :

the former of which had its fecondary fpring wound up
eight times in every minute, and the latter had its two re-

montoir-fprings alternately coiled at every correlponding

ofcillation.

Haley's.— In the year 1796, Mr. Charles Haley, of Wig-
more-llreet, Cavendilh-fquare, London, watch-maker, took

out a patent for his invention of a new remontoir fpring for

a marine timepiece, or chronometer ; the fpecilication of

which is contained in the 6th volume of the Repertory of

Arts and Manufailures. Figs. I and 2, of Plate XLI. of

Horology, exhibit, the firft a perfpedlive fide view, and

the fecond a plan of Mr. Haley's remontoir efcapement, as

originally di-awn ; and we propofe to retain the fame letters

of reference as are Inferted in the original delcription. The
utility of the invention is ftated to confift of its property of

communicating an invai'iable force to the balance, which it

does 150 times in the minute, in a train ol 9000 beats in the

hour. The fame letters of reference apply to both figures,

and indicate the correlponding parts, which will mutually

ilhillrate e.ich other. A B is the potar.ce plate, and T the

balance, the pivots of which, P, X, turn in the cock C andhis machine ; but, as no compenfation had at tliat time been

applied to the pendulum, and, as a pendulum is not calcu- potance D ; above the balance T is fixed a pendulum fpring

lated for a portable machine, particularly on the fea, the S, in the ufual way ; on the axis of the verge, below the

utility of the contrivance remained to be proved by fubfc-

quent artifts. The contrivance under our confideration was

2 fmall weight, fufpended by an cndlcfs well made metallic

chain, that was coiled round the crown-wheel of the efcape-

ment, and wound up a fmall fpace, at every vibration of a half-

fcconds pendulum, by the ni'Xt wheel, which wheel took its

motion from the maintaining power, through the medium of

the train, as is ufual in common clocks ; a ratchet and click,

however, were a requifite appendage, to aft in the way that

the endlcfs cord was applied, in winding up the maintaining

power without ftopping the motion of the works ; fiich as

wc have already delcritcd in the fifth fcftion of our article

balance, are placed two imall ftcel collets I and K, by fric-

tion, having each a ruby pallet projefting a little way
beyond their furfaces. I is called the dilcharging pallet, and

K the impelled one ; which pallets, together with the pen-

dulum fpring, all vibrate with the balance, whenever it is

put in motion. E is the balance-wheel of the ufual form,

moving juft clear of the potance plate, and having its pivots

fupported by the cocks F and G. W V is the axis of the

remontoir, which the inventor calls the renovating fpring
;

and the three axes, or arbors, juft. defcribed, ftand in

the ftiaight line in the direftion A B. Below the re-

montoir fpring the round ftet! pallet M ia fixed, fo as

7 tuft



REMOXTOIR.
jull to efcap" touching the ends of th? balance-wheel's

teeth in its rcfting pofition, and the notch cut in this pallet

is to receive the impulfe of any tooth of the faid wheel that

may, at any time, aft againit it, in paiTmp^ the Jine A B.
.lull above thi'; large pallet is fixed, by friclion, another
fmaller pallit N, of fteel, in the form of a fnail-piece, and
having inferted into it, near the centre of motion, and at right

angles, a fmall ruby pallet, which points direftly to the

radial end of the notch cut in the large pallet M. A fmall

collet, twilled fad to the axis of the remontoir, juft above
this fnail-pallet, receives the lower end of the fpring R,
while the upper end is made fall to a piece in the cock H,
near W, in a manner fimilar to that by which the pendulum-
fpring is fixed. On the arbor of the remontoir, and under
the plate A B, is twilled on a pallet I, which maybe called

the reniontoir's impelling pallet, becaufe it gives motion to

the balance by llriking the pallet K, which the author alfo

called the impelling pallet ; but is, as we have named it, more
properly the impelled pallet, becaufe it receives the impulfe

which pallet I imparts. From this detail of the pallets it is

obvious, that whenever the balance-wheel impels the large

pallet M, the remontoir-fpring R, the fnail-pallet N, toge-

ther with its fmall ruby pallet and impelling pallet I, mntl
have a contemporary motion, and will defcribe each its refpec-

tive circle round the common arbor W V.
injij- 2, (J is a detent-fpring, fixed by a fcrew and Heady

fin to tlie upper face of the potance plate, and pointing

directly to the axis of the verge, which it nearly approaches.

Its fhape and mode of being fixed will be better underilood

from an iiifpedlion of yiV. j, which gives a fide view of it,

and trora which it will be feen that it is placed high enough
above the plate, to come in the way of the difcharging pal-

let I, in each revolution of the latter. Upon the fide of

the faid detent-fpring rt, next to the balance-wheel, a fecond,

but very flender fpring is pinned, fo that its projefting end

exceeds that of the detent-fpring, and comes nearer to the

balance verge than that of the detent, as reprefented at m,

in fig. 3. To the detent-fpring is made fail a fmall ruby
pallet r, feen alfo u^Jig. 3. The cock i is fcrewed to the

potauce, and the hole at i is tapped to receive the fcrew c,

the head of which, being turned towards the centre of the

fnail, forms a banking for the detent-fpring a, when ftruck by
the fnail-pallet. This fcrew, c, is removed from its due place

in the drawing, to avoid confufion ; and for a reafon, which will

prefently appear, this double fpring a may be called the re-

montoir-detent. On another fide of the balance-wheel a fecond

detent-fpring d is fixed, pointing towards the centre of the

remontoir axis, and forming nearly a right angle with the

former detent : this fecond detent is adjulled by the fcrew y.

The fhape and fituation of this fecond detent, which may
be called the locking detent of the balance-wheel, is better

feen in fig. 4, where its fapphire pallet s may be diftinguifh-

ed, againit which the tooth 3 of the wheel is fuppofed to

be i-eliing ^n fig. 2. The fituation of this pallet s, as ad-

julled by the fcrew y, determines the refting-places of the

teeth I and 2, while they are equally free from the edge of

the pallet M. The locking detent J is hkewife made fall by

a fcrew to the upper face of the potance plate ; and the

fcrew f, placed in the cock e, but out of its place in the

figure, forms a banking to the fapphire pallet /, while the

fcrew g, in a fmaller cock, limits the excurfion of the detent-

fpring d itfelf.

Having defcribed the various pieces of mechanifm that

compofe this remontoir efcapement, we will now proceed to

explain its mode of afting. Firll, let us fuppofe all the

parts at rell with the wlieel locked by the pallet s lall

aefcribed, but that the wheel is ready to move in the direc-

VoL. XXIX.

tion of the arrow Z, by the aftion of the main-fpring,

tlirough the train, whenever the finglc detent d js by any
force impelled back to its banking. Let it alfo be con-

ceived that, when the fnail-pallot N is carried by any means
in a direction contrary to that of the wheel till it reaches

the pallet »- of the remontoir or double detent-fpring, the

remcintoir-fpring is wound up by fuch motion, and vice

ver/J, and alfo that when the ilrokc of tliC fnail-pallet has

driven back this detent to its banking, by llriking the floped

face of the ruby pallet r, the detent will inllantly return by
the force of its clallicitv, and the back part of the faid

ruby pallet >• will hold the fnail-pallet locked at its return,

till fome other impulfe fets it free again ; but that when the

unlocking takes place, the fpring of the remontoir, now
wound up, returns by its own force to its original fituation ;

and that its axis brings back with it its affixed pallets.

Fi^. I. will be of no ufe in defcribing the action of this

efcapement, but inJig. 2. the parts are reprefented in a ftate

ready to commence motion ; the wheel is locked by tooth 3
againfl the fapphire pallet s of the fingle detent d, and
the remontoir-fpring is wound up, and kept locked by the

fnail-pallet, refting behind the ruby pallet r of the double

detent : in this fituation let the balance be wound round in

fuch direction that the difcharging pallet I may Itrike the

end of the double or remontoir detent outwards, taking

both its fprings along with it, and thereby unlocking

the fnail-pallet ; at this inilant the remontoir-fpring R
begins to return, and brings all its four pallets with it, and
during the return, pallet L, which we have called the impel-

ling pallet, gives its flroke to pallet K on the verge, which
we have called the impelled pallet, and through its medium
to the balance itfelf, which now goes on in its ofcillation,

till the pendulum or balance-fp.-ing is wound up ; in the mean
time the little unlocking ruby pallet, inferted into the fnail-

pallet near its centre of motion, meets with the extreme end of

detent d, and drives it back to its banking, thereby fetting the

tooth 3 of the wheel free from the fapphire pallet s ; the wheel,

being urged by the train, now proceeds till tooth 2 falls into

the notch of pallet M, and is checked, experiencing a little re-

coil ; the balance-fpring, being now wound up, returns, and
alfo the wheel winds up the remontoir-fpring, till it is again

locked, by the fnail-pallet, after its impulfe has driven back
the detent : during this adlion the detent i/ returns by its own
fpring, and locks tooth 4 of the wheel, at the inilant that

tooth 2 efcapes from the notch of pallet M, and the original

fituation of all the adling parts is now reftored, except that

the motion of the balance is not arrefted, the flender fpring

fixed to detent a allowing it to pafs in the return, without

unlocking the faid detent ; but when the backward ofcillation

is finilhsd, and the balance returns, the fame operation is re-

peated ; ;. c. the remontoir detent is unlocked, the pallets on
its axis are brought back, the impulfe is next given to pallet

K of the balance, to rellore its lofs of momentum, and

lallly, the wheel is unlocked to wind up the remontoir-fpring

as before.

The obfervation we have to make on this ingenious re-

montoir efcapement is this, that on enquiry from good
authority we learn, that the theory could never be com-
pletely put into practice by the inventor, though he laboured

to obtain his objeCl full fourteen years. However well the

parts of action were mechanically made, the locking of

the remontoir-fpring was never certain, for thcjiirl given to

the ruby pallet r by the fnail-pallet, drove back the detent

fo far, as frequently to enable the fnail to be brought back by
the remontoir-fpring, before the detent returned to catch it,

the confequence of which was, that the pallets of the remon-

toir axis were all brought back, and the impulfe vainly ex-
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REMONTOIR.
per.ded by pallet L, before the pallot K of the balance re-

turned to its place to receive it. Mr. Hardy, however, has

lately contrived a ipecies of locking that is quite certain,

as well as fafe, which we fhall prefcntly have occafion to

defcribe.

Bie'ruft's.—We have not been able to afcertain the exafl

date of the French watch-maker Breguet's invention of a

remontoir efcapement, but as Berthoud has placed it after

Haley's in his " Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps," we mull

conclude that it is of more recent origin. The mechanifm

is fo complex, that the defcription given in the French work

is divided into three parts, which plan we propofe to follow.

Fi<'s. 5. and 6. of Plate XLI. of Horology, will fuffice to ex-

plain the different parts of Breguet's remontoir
; Jg. 5. be-

ing a plan of the whole, and/^. 6. exhibiting a perfpeftive

view of fuch parts as could not be well underftood without

fuch reprefentation. The firft portion of the mechanifm

confifts of two wheels of unequal numbers of teeth, with

their planes in contaa, and revolving on one common arbor

concentrically, namely, the wheel B B', and the wheel D,

the firft having many teeth and alarger diameter, and the fecond

having few, for a reafon which will appear hereafter : thefe

wheels are aduated by a pimou^, connected with the train,

and having jua fo many leaves as there are teeth in the large

wheel B B', contained in the fpace between two contiguous

teeth of the fmall wheel D ; on the arbor of this pinion,

near the pivot, is inferted a fly with unequal arms, repre-

fentedby the letters ig h in both figures, the longer arm of

which, gh, is armed with a piece of iteel of peculiar fhape,

feen in fg.
'6. A fpring-detent r F, made fall to the

cock at r,'^lie3 at right angles to the fly, when in a ftate of

reft, and has a ruby pallet V at about one-third of its

length from its interior end, which ftops the fly by oppofing

its end h near 0, and confequently prevents the train from

urging the double wheel, fo long as no force unlocks the

pallet from the end of the fly ; but if any impulfe happen

to bend the detent in a diredion towards the pinion g, then

the ruby pallet flips through a notch made in the fteel part

of the fly, and the fly makes an entire revolution, while the

pinion revolves and urges the large wheel the fpace of as

many teeth as the pinion contains ; that is, a fpace corre-

fpondino- to the diftance between two contiguous large teeth

in the fmall wheel, which wheel alfo moves the fame quantity,

before the fly is again oppofed and ilopt.

The fecond portion confifts of the following parts ; a

fnrinT G, curved at the interior, or moveable end, ferves

at the fame time for a remontoir-fpring, and alfo for a pallet

to give the impulfe to the balance ; it has confequently a

heel-piece n, by which it is urged into a ftate of tenfion by

the fmall wheel D, at every revolution of the fly, and alfo a

ruby pallet m, wth a locking notch cut in it ; a H, made

faft at a, is a detent-fpring, placed nearly at right angles

to the fpring G, and having a flender fpring N made

faft to its fide ; this detent-fpring carries a fmall ruby p,

which locks into the notch of the piece m in the ipring G,

when this is in a ftate of tenfion. Another ruby, inferted

into the extreme end of the detent a H at j, is fo placed,

that the flender fpring N can move from right to left with-

out impediment, but when urged in an oppoflte dircftion

againft the ruby J, it takes the large or detent-fpring along

with it, and unlocks the remontoir-fpring G, by removing

the fmall ruby p from the notch of m. The dctent-lpring H
has at its extreme end a claw, againft which the ruby m

falls when this detent cfcapes back f^om a tooth of wheel

D ; and this claw has a pin in it, againft wiiich the flender

fpring N relb ; again, at the extreme end of the flender

Ipring N are fixed two parallel chamfered plate?, fo contrived,

that any preflure made on the upper flope, or inclined edge,

will deprefs the fpring, but a fimilar prefl'ure made on the

undtr flope will elevate it again, the downward prefl^iire

being employed to difengage the ruby m from the claw, and
the contrary.

The third portion confifts of the pieces or pallets K and
b, borne by the fuperior end of the verge of the balance,

and iixcd at a quarter of a circle from each other. When
the ofciUation of the balance is from right to left, or in the

direftion from b to K, the unlocking pallet piece K, in its

motion, bends the flender fpring, and pafles over it, but as

the pallet b is placed above the plane of the wheel B B', and
under the fpring H, this ofcillatien from right to left is per-

formed in freedom, except that the flender fprinjj N requires

to be a little bent out of the way ; but when the ofcillation

is made from left to right, the pin at H preffes this flender

fpring againft the ruby s, the fpring H then gives way,
and bending, allows the ruby p to efcape -from the notch at

m, and the fpring G, being unlocked, is at liberty to per-

form its office, which we now proceed to defcribe.

The aftion of thefe three portions of the mechanifm may
be thus explained : at the inftant that the ruby/i, in the de-

tent a H, is difengaged from the notch at m in the reman,

toir-fpring G, the pallet b of the balance is found pointing

towards the common centre of the wheels, and ready to re-

ceive an impulfe from the extreme end q of the curved part

of the remontoir-fpring G, which end now gives its ftroke

to the balance through the medium of pallet b ; immediately

after which ftroke, the fame end q proceeds till it falls on

the end F of the fly's detent, to which it now gives a pufh,

and remains quiet ; this pufh unlocks the fly, as has been

before explained, and an entire revolution is immediately per-

formed by it, while its pinion^, now at liberty to advance,

urges on the double wheel, till another tooth in the fmall

wheel, catching the heel-piece n oi the remontoir-fpring,

puts this fpring again into a ftate of tenfion ; and the mhy p,
falling into the notch of m, locks it as before, the balance

in the interim completing its ofcillations : and in this manner
the operation is repeated.

De Lafon's.—In the year 1 80 1, the Adelphi Society for

the Encouragement of Arts, &c. rewarded Mr. John de La-
fons with thirty guineas for his invention of a new remontoir

watch efcapement, which comes next under our notice.

Figs. I and 2 of Plate XLH. of Horology, are a plan and

feftion of this efcapement, as given by the inventor in the

Society's Tranfaftions of the year above-mentioned. In

both thefe figures, A is the efcapement wheel ; B, the lever-

pallet on an arbor with fine pivots, which has, at its lower end,

the remontoir fpiral fpiing C, fixed with a collar and ftud in

the ufual way ; D is the pallet of the verge, having a roller

turning in fmall pivots, for the lever-pallet to adt againft

without friftion ; at E are the pallets for difcharging the

locking, with a roller between, containing a fmall notch ;

F is the arm of the locking pallets, continued at the other

end beyond the centre of motion, to preferve the equipoife,

and having ftuds and fcrews for adjullment of the banking;

a and b are the locking pallets, being portions of circles

faftcned on an arbor, turning on fine pivots at the mid-

way between the pallets ; G is the triple fork, at the end

of the arm of the locking pallets. In fg. 1, tooth i of

the wheel having caught the interior end of the lever-

pallet B, has urged it forwards and wound up the remou-

toir-fpring, and the inftant that the verge pallet D comes

nearly in contact with the remote end of the lever-pallet,

the difcharging pallet E, taking one prong of the fork,

removes the arm F, thereby relieving the tooth 3 from

the convex part of the claw a, that locks the wheels.
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The wheel now advances a little way, juft enough to allow

the interior end of the lever-pallet to pafs back again, as

urged by the fpiral fpring, while the remote end of the

faid lever gives an impulfe to the balance, through the

pallet D ; the tooth 4 is then locked on the concave
fide of the locking claw b, and the interior end of the

lever-pallet partly fupports the following tooth ; in this

fituation the ofcillation is finithed, and on the return of the

balance pallet E, ihiking the prong of the fork in a con-
tra'ry direftion, again unlocks the wheel from claw b, while

the force of tliis wheel is partly fufpcnded by the end of

the lever-pallet ; being now at hberty, the wheel proceeds to

wind up the remontoir-fpring again, tiil another tooth falls

on the claw a, now brought inwards, wlien the operation

is completed, and the preilure of the inner end of the lever

pallet againd its contiguous tooth again relieve? the claw a
from a part of tlie preilure of the wheel, and thereby ren-

ders the unlocking as eafy as before, when claw b was un-

locked. This efcapement appears to us an improvement
on Haley's, both as to its fimplicity and fafety of locking,

and the inventor propofes a iliU further iimplification, by
fubftituting a ftraight remontoir-fpring for the fpiral one,

particularly in time-pieces intended to remain in a llationarj^

fituation, where the weight of tlie fpring would form no
objeftion ; but it does not appear that fuch conltruftion

was ever adopted. The fimplicity of the locking of the

remontoir-fpring by the wheel itfelf, where this fpring and
the maintaining power mutually re-aft, requires, as might
be forefeen, an unufually Itrong maintaining power, which
is, perhaps, one of the greateil objeftions to this mode of
applying the remontoir ; unlefs, indeed, what was remarked
by the fociety's committee be true, that the balance mull
vibrate in a large arc before the piece will continue to per-

form.

Majfey's.—Mr. Edward MalTey, of Hanley, in StafFord-

fliire, received a reward of fifty guineas from the Adelphi
Society, in the year 1803, for his invention of two dif-

ferent clock efcapements, one of which we have already

defcribed, under our article Escapement, as being with-

out a verge ; and the other we fhall make the fubjeft of

our prefent feftion. Fig. 3. of Plate XLII. reprefents fo

much of Maffey's remontoir efcapement as is lufficient to

explain all the efi'ential parts ; in which A is the fwing-

wheel ; B, C, are two detached pallets, moving on feparate

arbors, at oppofite fides of the fwing-wheel ; B is feen

urged by the remontoir-fpring E, by the aid of a tail-piece

fixed on the arbor of pallet B, which receives the aftion ;

and the other pallet muft be conceived to have a fimilar

fpring and tail-piec?, which cannot eafily be reprefented in

the drawing ; F is the verge bearing two arms without

pallets, which prefs under the pins of the detached pallets,

and raiie them alternately, at each vibration of the pen-

dulum, from the teeth of the fwing-wheel, which had been

previoufly impelled by the maintaining power, and K is

the pendulum fufpended in the ufual way, and having a

crutch to communicate its force to the verge at the mo-
ment of withdrawing the pallets. All, therefore, that

the pendulum has to do, is, to difengage the pallets from

the teeth of the fwing-wheel that locks againft the in-

clined planes of the pallets ; for the remontoir-fpring then

oppofes the afcent of the pendulum, and aids its defcent,

by means of the conneftion between the pins of the pallets

and the arms of the verge, which muil, from the nature

of the conftruftion, continue in contadl during a large

portion of each excurfion of the pendulum. It is not

ftated in the author's account (Tranf. Adel. Soc. vol. xxi.)

at what part of the arc of vibration the pendulum unlocks

either of the pallets, but it feems to us capable of being
made to effeft this ofhce at its point of grealejl velocity, if

it docs not do that as now conftrufted. An attention to
this particular is of the utmoil importance iu any efcape-
ment, fince the natural law of gravity is the lead deranged,
when any force is given, or taken away, when the pen-
dulum is at the lo'wejl point of its arc, for the velocity it

has at that point detenninLS the height to whicii thi^ ball

(liall rife ; but any addition or diminution of the pendulum's
momentum, beginning at any other point of the arc, either

adds to, or diminifhes the natural length of the vibration,

and injures the ifochronifm. Befides, a fpring commencing
both its accelerating and retarding influence at the point of
the pendulum's greatcft velocity, afts, not only by a law
commenfurate with the law of gravity, but their various
forces, thus exerted, are contemporary, and, therefore, aA
together as one; a confideration which never (hould be loit

figiit of in the conitrudion of an efcapement of any de-

nomination. The principal advantages that the author
feems to infift on in this efcapement, are, that the friftion

is c^minilhed at the afting parts of the pallets, the impulfe
being given l^y a direft pufli, without, or with very little,

Hiding motion ; and that a certain regular momentum is

kept up in the pendulum, independently of any variation

which may occur in the wheel-work, or in the afting part
of the pallets during the (hort time of unlocking ; but,
what is the principal objeft of fuch a contrivance, he has
not ftated, perhaps not confidered, how this certain regular

momentum is, or ought to be, modijied.—Indeed, in fpeak-
ing of his other efcapement without arbors, he fays, that
one of its advantages over this is, that during z part of the
vibration the pendulum is dijengaged ; from which remark,
it fhould feem, that he thinks the conftant aftion of this

remontoir-fpring, however modified, an objeftion to be
avoided.

Antis'

.

—In vol. xxiii. of the Tranfaftions of the Society
laft mentioned, it is itated, that Mr. John Antis of Fulneck,
near Leeds, fent this fociety a model of a new clock efcape-

ment in 1805, with a correfponding defcription, for which
a reward was voted him of twenty guineas. The model is

depofited in the room at the Adelphi appropriated for

the reception of models, but as the defcription is not pub-
liflicd in the Tranfaftions of the Society, nor an engraving
given of the model, we muft infer, that the contrivance

either is not new, or is not of fuch importance as to merit
the particular notice that has been given by them to the in-

ventors of like contrivances, who both preceded and fol-

lowed him. Indeed, in the letters of Mr. Antis to the
Society, publifhed with their account of the rewards, it

feems that two efcapements were fent tliem, one a detached
one, and the other, -one tliat " would equalife the poiver oi
the impulfe," which muft, therefore, have been of the
remontoir defcription ; but he confeft'es that thefe contrivances

by him " may have been praftifed before." Witli refpeft

to the latter efcapement, he remarks, what is worthy of
being recollefted by clock-makers in general, that, by its

means " a fpring-clock will be as perfeft as one which goes
by weight, and more fo if the latter has no remontoir."
Should any of our readers have a wifh to fee and examine
Mr. Antis' produftions, which, he acknowledges, are done
in a rough manner, and under difadvantageous circumltances,

but which may not be the lels ingenious on that account,
there will be no difficulty in gaining admiflion to the model
room, where the original work is prcferved with a view to
public infpeftion, provided the applicant be properly in-

troduced.

Mendham's,— It frequently happens that confiderable

4 Q 2 improve^
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improvements are made in mechanical contrivances, by men

whofc principal employment has no connettion with the art

to the improvement of which they contribute ; tliis was

probably the cafe with Mr. Antis, and is confelTedly fo

with Mr. Mendham, who was rewarded witli tlie filver

medal of the Adelphi Society, in the year 1807, (fee

vol. XXV.) for a rcmontoir efcapement for a chronometer,

which next offers itfelf for our defcription. Fi^s. 4, 5,

and 6, of P!aU XLII. are copied from the plate given by

Mr. Mendham, Ji^. 4. being a feclion of the wliole efcape-

ment, /?f. 5. a plan of the wheel and locking pallet, and

fi^. 6. a' detached view of the pallets and their common

arbor. The letters a a, injig. 4, are the two plateiof the

frame that contain the works ; b is the balance, nearly of

the ufual fliape and ilze ; c is the pallet that acts with the

wheel, and d its arbor ; e is the Ujcking fingle fpring ; and

f is the unlocking pallet in tlio form of a pin, attached

to e, and feen better in Jig. 6. At the lower end of arbor

d is placed g, the remontoir-fpring, that gives force botli

to the fmall pallet /, and alfo to the perpendicular pin /',

that forms a part of the pallet r. The arbor ti does not

afcend above the upper plate of the frame, but the pin h

does, and the plate being formed, as we iuppofe, like a

rim, /6 is permitted to move in the vacant Ipace within the

rim, and fufficiently high to fall in the way of the finer

pin /, inferted into and under tlie balance. The balance i

has its verge immediately over the upper pivot of arbor J,

point to point nearly, fo that the motions of tlie balance-

pin i, and of the pin /', that impels it, may be concentric.

The cock i fupports the upper pivot of the verge, an<l

alfo holds the outer end of the balance or pendulujn-fpring.

The atlion of thcfe parts may be thus explained ; before

motion ij given to the balance, we mufl conceive its pin i

to be in conta<it, or nearly in contact with the pin h of

the pallet c, and it muH be remembered, that the wheel

refts on the pallet during the vibration of the balance : fup-

pofe now that the remontoir-fpring g is i:i the aft of being

wound up by the balance-wheel, as actuated by the train ;

and that the pin i of the moving balance has kept in contaft

with the impelling pin /-, borne by the arbor of the i-emon-

toir, it is evident, that the force of the remontoir-fpring is

here oppofed to the momentum of the balance and at lall

itops it, thereby forming a banking of an unlimited extent ;

but the tooth of the wheel in contaft with pallet c, at the

point of rtiorteft radius, afiiils to oppofc or wind up the

faid fpring during a fpace of one-fifth of a circle, till

the tooth has palled and the wheel is locked ; on the re-

turn of the balance the remontoir-fpring exerts all its force

on the balance, but without a jerk, the pins /' and i being

already in contadl, till it comes to the Hop ; the balance

then maintains its motion, and the fmall pallet y' having un-

locked tlie wheel by forcing out the detent, the next tooth

cf the wheel falls on the pallet c, and waits the return of

the balance, wlien the fame operation is repeated.

Mr. Ramfay of Illington was confulted on the merits

of this efcapement, and, (M1 confidering its properties, he

gave a written report to this effeft ; that the impulfe is here

given to the balance without friftion, exactly as in Mudgc's
chronometer ; and that tlie rcmontoir is wound up by the

maintaining power in a fimilar way, except that the fliape

of Mudge's tooth limited the quantity of tenfion of the

fpring, wliich here depends on the amount of the maintain.

ing power ; but that tliis efcapement, having but one re-

montoir-fpring, is more fimple than Mndge's, and allows

an unlimited arc of viljration, which advantages com-
pi-nfatc the foregoing difadvantage in the fliape of the

looth ; ?rdlaftly, thai it is fuperior to the detached efcapc-

3

ment, inafmuch as that it gives the impulfe v^ithout fn'c»

tion.

G. Prior's.—The filver medal and twenty-five guinea's

were voted to Mr. George Prior, junior, of Otley, in

Yorkfliire, in the year 1S09, by the Adelphi fociety (vol.

xxvii.) for his invention of a nea- clock elcapement, in which
an impelling (not however called a rcmontoir) fpring ac-

tuates, or profefles to aftuatc, the pendulum at each alter-

nate vibration. The account, particularly of the action,

as printed in the fociety's Tranfaclions, feems to us fo extra-

ordinary, that we beg leav; fo tranfcribe it verbatim, in or-

der to make fome remarks on it, that mav enable the reader

to judge of the efcapement's pecuhar qualities, or at leaft

of tlie manner in which they are defcribed. Fig. 7. of

Plu/e XLII. already referred to, contains enough of tkis

efcapement to anfwer the purpofe of the defcription in quef-

tion, and therefore we will omit the references to fig. i. in

the original plate, and attend to its fig, 2. only. " Fig. (7) i>

a back view, which is fuppofed to be taken from behind the

clock ; a reprefcnts the axis of the Iwing-wheel, or laft

wheel of the train of the clock ; b d h the fwing-whecl

fixed upon it, having thirty ferratcd teeth ; it is turned

round, in the dircftion from i to d, by the maintaining power
of the clock ; ^^ is a fpring-detent, which'tecks againft one
of the teeth of the fwing-wheel, and this prevents its run-

ning down by the action of the maintaining power; h is

another fpring-detent, which is called the impelHng fpring ;

when left at liberty, it unlocks the former, by pufliing

againft the end of tlie fmall arc e, faltened to the detent g,
and thus removing the end of the detent whicli obitructcd the

wheel's motion ; / is the rod of the pendulum, fufpcnd'ed by
a cock fcrewed to the back plate of the clock ; a fmall

piece of brals, k, projects at right angles from the impel-

ling fpring h, fo as to intercept the pendulum-rod in its vi-

bration, and at this place a fmall icrew is put through the

pendulum-rod /, the point of which moves the impelling

fpring back : a Iniall pin is fixed to the frame, in a line be-

tween the point of (ufpenfion of the pendulum, and the

centre of the fwing-wheel, .againft which the impelling fpring

Hops when at liberty.

" Suppofing the pendnlum to be vibrating backwards and
forwards, and the wheel locked as in the figure, the pendu-
lum fwinging from m to h, the impelling fpring h follows bv
its elalljcity, until the pendulum /arrives at its perpendicu-

lar (or loweft point of its arc) ; at this period the hnpelling

fpring comes to rejl againlt the end of the arc e, which it

piiJJics bad, fo as to rclcafe the tooth of the wheel from the

detent-fpring g ; the wheel now moves round a very fmall

fpace before it meets the end of the impelling fpring h, and
isjloppcd thereby ; in the mean time the pendulum continues

its motion the extent of its vibration towards n, when it

returns, and arriving at the perpendicular, it meets the impel-

ling fpring I.', and carries it along zuiih it, until the tooth of
the wheel which refts againft it efcapes from the end of it,

and another tooth of the wheel comes to reit againlt the

fpring-detent g. The fueceeding vibration of the pendu-
lum repeats the fame operation." This is the whole ac-

count, from which the reader is induced to believe that the

pendulum, and impelling fpring /;, aCl and re-ai\ on each
other ad injinitum, without any aid from the maintaining

power through the medium of the wheel, which is never

faid to raife, or otherwife to move the impelling (or remon-
toir) p.allct, in order that it may, in its turn, impel the pen-

dulum by its acquired force. Again, it is faid, the impel-

ling fpring unlocks the detent g when it arrives at the per-

pendicular, or nearly, if not quite, at the point of its

quicfccnce, where it has m force, and from that point, not

the
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t\\e wheel, but the peiiduium unbends it into a ftate of ten-

fion, to refume its opeiation ; that is, the pendulum raifes

the fpring, that the fpring may drive the pendulum back
again ; and thus the vibrations are maintained without the
aid, and confequently without the neceffitj-, of either a main-
taining power or train j and what is equally extraordinary,
the impelhng fpring locks the wheel by its refijlance, near
the perpendicular line (within the fpace of one tooth),
where it has almolt the fmalleil force, or nearly the fame
fmall force that it has when it unlocks tlie detent. According
to this account, even fuppofmg the attion of the wheel on
the remontoir pallet to hs omitted, the pendulum is under the
influence of the impelling pallet during nearly the whole of
one excurfion, and free from it in tlie other. The model,
however, is faid to be preferved in the fociety's room, and
will explain itfelf.

G. Prior's improved.—Mr. George Prior, jun. again pre-

fents an improved remontoir efcapemcnt for a clock to the

fociety we have repeatedly had occafion to name in this arti-

cle, in the year 1811 (vol. xxix.), and again receives a re-

ward at their hands, of twenty guineas, for his improvement.
The defcription given of this efcapement, and of its aftion,

is fufficlcntly clear, and the alteration made in the conilruc-

tion is in many refpecls an improvement, though we fliall

take occafion to fliew, in our remarks on it, that it is flill

liable to objeftions. In the plate lad referred to, Jig. 8.

contains the original _y^. i, which will explain the account
with fufficicnt precifion. " The fwing-wheel A," fays the

author, " has thirty teeth cut in its periphery, and is con-

Itantly urged forwards by the maintaining power ; C, D, are

two fpring-detents, catching the teeth of the wheel alter-

nately ; thele are, at the proper intervals, unlocked by the

parts marked 2 and 3 upon the pendulum-rod H, intercept-

ing fmall pins a, b, projecting from the detents, as it vi-

brates towards the one or the other ; E is the renovating or

remontoir-fpring, fixed to the fame ftud, F, as the detents

;

it is wound up by the highcft tooth of the wheel, its pofi-

tion, when unwound, being lliewn by the perpendicular dot-

ted line. Tliis being the cafe, fuppofe a tooth of the wheel

caught by the detent D, which prevents the wheel from
moving any further, and keeps the renovating fpring from
eicaping oft the point of the tooth ; in this pofition the pen-

dulum is quite detached from the wheel : now if the pendu-

lum be caufed to vibrate towards G, the part of it marked
2 comes againft the pin b, projefting from the renovating

fpring E, and puflies this fpring from the point of the

wheel's tooth ; on vibrating a little further, it removes the

detent D, which detained the wheel, by the part 3 linking

the pin a, which projefts from the detent ; the maintaining

power of the clock makes the wheel, thus unlocked, to ad-

vance, until it is detained by a tooth refting upon the end

of the detent C, on the oppofite fide ; by this means the re-

novating fpring will be clear of the tooth of the wheel as it

returns with the pendulum, and gives it an impulfe by its

pin b prelTing againlt the part 2 of the pendulum, until

the fpring comes to the pofition ftiewn by the dotted line,

in which pofition it is unwound, and rells againft a pin fixed

in the crofs-bar of the plate ; the pendulum continues vi-

brating towards I, nearly to the extent of its vibration,

when the part i meets the pin in the detent C, and removes

it from the wheel and unlocks it ; the maintaining power now
carries it forward, pufhingthe renovating fpring E before it,

until another tooth is caught by the detent D, which de-

tains the wheel in the pofition firll defcribed." Agreeably

to this defcription, the pendulum is oppofed in its afcent, and

accelerated in its defccnt, in ojie of its excurfions from the

centre, or perpendicular line, by both the impelling fpring

E, and detent D, after it is mJocked, though not the

whole diftance ; but is alternately accelerated and retarded

in the other excurfion by the detent C alone, and only af-

ter the unlocking ; thefe unequal checks, given at different

pai-ts of the arc of vibration, we apprehend, are by no
means favourable to the natural ifochronifm of the pen-
dulum.

Hardy's,—Mr. Hardy, chronometer-maker, of Coppice-
row, Clerkenwell, London, whofe ingenious improvements
in clock and watch-making have placed him high in public

eflimation, on contemplating Mr. C. Haley's failure in

the locking of his remoi:toir detent, contrived a remedy
which tuUy anfwers its purpofe, and which, on that ac-

count, merits our particular notice.

Fig. 7. of Plate XLI. of Horology, reprefents the plan

of Hardy's new remontoir efcapement, which, though it

appears to differ confiderably in conftruction from Haley's,
yet refembles it lo much in its adtion, as well as principle,

that we will put the fame letters of reference to the fame
correfponding parts, in order that the reader who has pe-

rufed our defcription of Haley's remontoir with attention,

may the more clearly comprehend our defcription of Hardy's,
and perceive in what the improvement confifts. As in Ha-
ley's conilruftion, T T reprefents the balance, or rather the

place of the balance not feen ; E the efcapement, or balance-

wheel ; P the pivot of the verge ; S tlte balance-fpring,

fufpended as ufual ; K the impelled pallet ; I the unlocking

pallet of the remontoir ; N the remontoir detent, or locking

pallet, on the fame axis with a, the arm of the flender or

unlocking fpring, which lies parallel with it ; n the cock,

taking the pivot of the remontoir detent's arbor, and alfo

the upper end of its fpiral fpring ; c the head of the banking
fcrew, and ; its find ; H the cock that takes the pivot of the

remontoir, or cylindrical fpring at W, and alfo one end of

the faid fpring, reprefented by the fmall circle at R ; L is

the impelling lever or pallet, for giving motion to the paMet

K of the balance ; M is a lever, inftead of the notch in

Haley's large circular pallet, by means of which the wheel
wmds up the fpring R of the remontoir ; O is a lever, in

place of the fmall ruby unlocking pallet of Haley, fixed to the

fnail ; d is the fpriug-detent of the wheel, and s its ruby, or

fapphire pallet, on which the wheel is locked, _/" and ^ being

the banking fcrew and its llud, and y the place where it is

fixed by a fcrew on the potance plate ; and laftly, the fec-

toral piece Q, in which the improvement chiefly confifts, is

the addition introduced for rendering the locking of the

remointoir-fpring, when wound up, both certain and fecure.

The acting faces of the pallets s, M, K, N, and of the cir-

cular portion of Q, are of ruby, or other precious ftone

nicely polifhed, and are properly fhaped for their refpeclive

offices. From this defcription of the mechanifm before us,

it will be perceived that the double fpring it, and the detent

with a claw pallet at N, are both faft to the arbor

of the fpiral fpring, which gently prefles the detent

at all times down upon the fetloral piece Q, thereby pre-

venting its being thrown back from its pofition for locking, as

was the cafe with Haley's remontoir detent. It will alfo

be feen that the arbor \V, of the remontoir-fpring R, has

the faid feftoral piece, the impelling lever L, the lever M
impelled by the wheel, and the difcharging lever O, all faft to

it at different heights, the two lirft being above, and the two
laft below, fo that when one of thefe four pieces is moved
out of Its firft fituation by any external force, they all move
together, as do alfo the remontoir detent N and its fpring

a on their common arbor, and as do likewife the pallets K
and 1 on the verge of the b-ahnce. Thefe particulars being

underftood, and that levers in Hardy's conftruftion are

ufed
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ufed for pallets in feveral inftances, we may proceed to ex-

plain the aflion of the different parts, and to fhew how they

produce the defired efFedls of producing equable impulfes

on the balance at all times, and of effecling certain and

fecure locking of the remontoir-fpring. In the figure

before us, tooth i of the wheel hasjufl proceeded far enough,

by the aftion of the main-fpring and train, to wind up the

remontoir-fpring, and its detent N, urged by its own fpiral

fpring againft. the curved face of the feftoral piece, after

Aiding fmoothly along it, has locked it ; that is, by oppofing

it at right angles, prevents its return, which would take

place when the wheel leaves the arm M, or, which is the

fame thing, when the remontoir-fpring, on the fame arbor

with this arm, is wound up. The balance is now fuppofed

to have commenced its motion, carrying the pallets K and I

outwards from the wheel, but the fmall pallet I has not

yet arrived at the flender fpring of the remontoir detent,

though it is approaching it ; the flender fpring, however,

foon yields to the outward impulfe of this fmall pallet,

without difturbing its arm or the detent N, therefore the

remontoir-fpring remains locked : at the return of the ba-

lance, which takes place when its fpring is wound up, the

faid little pallet I difplaces not only the flender fpring but its

arm alfo, which lies next towards the wheel, the one not

being liable to move in this inward direction without the

other ; the confequence is, that the detent N is now lifted

by its conneftion with the arm of the flender fpring, and at

that inllant the remontoir-fpring, being wound up, and at

liberty to aCl, throws back the feftoral piece Q nearly its

whole breadth, hut not quite, for the claw of the detent in

queftion refts on the curve of the feClor during the motion

we have defcribed, till the unlocking lever O ilrikes the

end of the fingle detent-fpring d, and forces the ruby pallet

s out of the wheel, which wheel inltantaneoufly refumes its

motion from the train, and meeting with lever M winds up
the remontoir-fpring a fecond time ; in the mean time the

impelling lever L has given its impulfe to the pallet or lever

K, and confequently to the balance, which has thus had its

momentum increaled ; and on its returning vibration ex-

aftly the fame procefs is repeated. Thus the force of the

maintaining power is expended in winding up at each alter-

nate ofcillation the remontoir-fpring, which fpring, fo re-

inforced, impels the balance in its turn by quantities of force

that are always the fame, whatever may be the irregularities

of the force tranfmitted through the train that winds up
the remontoir-fpring ; therefore, properly fpeakiiig, the

remontoir-fpring is the maintaining power that reftores, at

each alternate ofcillation, the lufs of momentum that the

balance has experienced from the rofiftance of the air, and
friftion of the parts in aflion. This cfcapemeiit is, notwith-

ftanding, of the detached kind, feeing the balance performs

the greatefl part of its ofcillations without any connexion
of even the auxiliary force derived at intervals from the

remontoir-fpring ; and a chronometer of this conftruftion,

made by Hardy for his royal highncfs the duke of Suffex,

anfwcrs the maker's molt fanguine expectation, and will

probably become a model for other makers when its merit

is proved, and made public. The fame artift has made
feveral experiments on the fame principle, with this differ-

ence, that the remontoir-fpring is retained by the lever rett-

ing on the tooth of the wheel, in place of being locked by
the fedtoral piece, as in tlie one before us.

Bcfides the preceding efcapcmcnt. Hardy invented one
for the aflronomical clock he made for the Royal Obfer-
vatory at Greenwich, which at firft fight appears to refem-
blc Maffey's and Prinr's improved one, with fpring pallets,

but on clofe examination we difcovered that it has the fol-

lowing defirable properties peculiar to itfelf : ill, it gives

the impulfe not only from remontoir-fprings, but ftrikes and
unlocks the two feparate detents alternately, at the inftant

when the pendulum has the greatefl •velocity ; and, 2dly, the

accelerating and retarding power imparted to the pendulum
co-operates with the force of gravity, thereby deranging the

natural law of gravity as little as pofTible. We feel not at

liberty to enter more minutely into the defcription of this

efcapement, becaufe we underfland its inventor propofes

giving an account of his machine himfelf, to be read before

the Royal Society, as conftituting the companion to Trough-
ton's tranfit circle, already defcribed by the aftronomer
royal. We have permiffion, however, to fubjoin the rate of
the clock in queftion for tiiree quarters of a year, as taken

at the Royal Oblervatory, which will afford the belt proof of
its pretentions to public notice. AVe have further to add, that

the inventor has applied the fame principle of movement to a

chronometer of a large fize, in which the balance has two
metallic rods to adjult it for temperature, in place of the

metal being fluxed on the rim of the balance, as is common.
See Compensation.

Trial of Mr. Hardy's clock at the Royal Obfervatory at

Greenwich in the vear 1811.

Daily Rate.
Mean of

Thermometer.

April 12 to May 13 - 0.86 61

May 13 to June 9 - -

June 17 to July 12

July 18 to Auguft 17 -

Augufl 17 to September 14 -

September 14 to October 4 -

Odtober 17 to November 17 -

- 0.74
- 0.74
- 0.83
- 0.77
- 0.61

- 0.60

63
64
68

65
60

51
November 17 to December 10 — 0.50 46
December 10 to December 30 - 0-47 39

From the above flated authentic document it appears, that

for the nine months of trial, and in oppofite extremes of

temperature, the daily rate never varied quWeJeur-tentis of

a fecond; and when the quantity of mercury proper for the

compcnfation of the pendulum is exaftly afcertained, it may
be expefted that the performance will be ftill more accurate

;

feeing that the deviation in the rate depends evidently on
the change of temperature, and not on the efcapement.

REMORA, in Natural Hiftory, l\\e/uckm^-f>jh ; a little

fifli, refembling a herring, called by tlie Greeks echcncis,

famous for {ticking to the fides of fhips. It belongs to

the genus of echeneis and clafs of ihorac'icl in the Linnxan
fyflem.

Its characters, according to Artedi and Linnaeus, are

thefe : the branchioftege membrane on each fide contains

about ten bones ; the head is thick, depreffed, naked, and
marked on the upper fide with tranfverfe rough ttria: ; the

body is oblong, roundifh, and naked, but fomewhat com-
prefled ; the back-fin ii' oblong, and placed very far toward
the tail ; its under jaw is longer than its upper ; it has a
great number of teeth in both jaws ; the colour of its body
IS hoary, and it has fevcn fins ; two pedtoral ones, two ven-

tral ones placed farther from the fnout than the pedloral

ones, one at the anus, one on the back, and one at the tail ;

the flrix of the head are from eighteen to twenty-four in

number, they are rough and tranfverfe, but are divided as it

were into two feries by a middle longitudinal line. By
means of thcfc ftrix or ridges the fifh can fix itfelf to any

animal
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animal or other fubllance, and has often been found adher-

ing to the fides of fliips and the bodies of fharks, &c.
Linniiis enumerates two fpecies of the echeneis ; the re-

mora and neucrates : the former has a forked tail, and
eighteen ftrix on the head ; the latter has an entire tail,

which is longer than that of the former, twenty-four ftrite,

a larger body, and (harper tins. They are both inhabitants

of the Indian ocean. The remora is much talked of by the
ancients, who, as we find from Pliny, lib. ix. cap. 25.
lib. XXXI. cap. 3!. imanimouHy bilieved it had the force to

Itop a veflel in full lail, or a whale in fwimming ; and hence
called it remora, a remorando. (See .Lilian's Hilt, de Animal,
lib. ii. cap. 17. Plutarch. Sympof. lib. ii.) Bat Mr.
Catelby obferves, that even feveral of thofe fidies together

can do no more than (hells or corals, and other foulneiles of
the fame bulk, whicli make a (hip fail fomewhat the (lower.

And in the fame manner only they may be fome fmall hin-

drance to a whale. The author lalt mentioned alTures us he
has taken five ot them oft" the body of a (hark. Vide Phil.

Tranf. N"438. p. 113.

Remora, among Surgeons, is alfo an inllrument ufed for

fetting broken bones.

Remora Mulia/ti, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
fome to the genus of (hells called concha -venerea, and porcel-

lana. See Porcelain Shell.

REMOTION, Remotio, in Rhetoric, the fame with

what is otherwife called metajlafis.

REMOVAL of the Poor. See Poor.
REMOVELLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vofges ; 5 miles E. of Neufchateau.

REMOVING Objlruclions toTUlage, the means of remov-

ing Hones and any other lubftances that may be in the way of

the plough.

The operations which arc to be performed in thefe inten-

tions are of feveral different kinds, as the removing of various

forts and ftates of ftony matters, both from above and

below the furface of the lands*; the eradicating and deftroy-

iiig different kinds of woody materials of the tree, root, and

plant forts, the taking away of the fuperabundant wetnefs

;

the deftrudlion of many aquatic vegetables, and fome others.

See Land, Ston^e, Tillage, and Wood.
REMOULIN, in the Manege, is ufed to denote a ftar

upon a horfe's forehead.

REMOULINS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Gard, and chief place of a canton,

in thediltricl of Uzcs ; 7 miles S.E. of Uzes. The place

contains 905, and the canton 4758 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 135 kiliometres, in 8 communes.

REMOUNT, in War. To remount the cavalry, or dra-

goons, is to furnilh them with frc-lh horfes, in lieu of fuch

as have been killed or difabled in the fervice.

REMPHAN, in jintiquhy, the Egyptian name for the

planet Saturn. Some think that remphan was the moon,

others Mercury and Mars, and others the fun. See

Chi UN.

REMPLY, in Heraldry, iomethm^filed up. The term

is chiefly ufed to denote, that the chief is quite filled up

with a fquare piece of another colour, leaving only a bor-

dure of the proper colour of the chief about the faid piece.

REMPORETTY, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-

ftan
; 30 miles N. E. of Travancore.

REMS, a river of Wurtemberg, which runs into the

Neckar, 4 miles N.W. of Waibhngen.

REMSA, or Remissam, a town of Saxony, in the

lordlhip of Schonburg ; 2 miles N.N.E. ef Glauchau.

REMSCHEIDT, a town of the duchy of Berg j 2

miles S.W. of Lennep.

REMSEN, a townlhip of America, in Oneida county.
New York, E. of Leyden and adjoining it.

REMUNGOL, a town of France, in the department
of the Morbihan

; 7 miles S. of Pontivy.
REMURIA, amonfr the Romans, a feftival inflitutcd in

honour of Remus by his brother Romulus. See Lemuria.
REMUZAL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Drome, a:id chief place of a canton, in
the diitria of Nyons ; 6 miles N.E. of Nyons. The place
contains 514, and the canton 3724 inhabitants, on a terri-
tory of 272^ kiliometres, in 17 communes.
REMY, a town of France, in the department of the

Oife ; 6 miles N. of Clermonc.
REN, a town of RulTia, in the government of Nov-

gorod ; 16 miles S.E. of Ulliuzna.
RENAISON, a town of France, in the department

of the Rhone and Loire ; 6 miles W. of Roanne.
RENAIX, a town of France, in the department of the

Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Audenaerde. The place contains 9499, and the canton
14,683 inhabitants, on a territory of 70 kiliometres,' m $
communes.

RENALIS, Renal, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to
the parts belonging to the kidney ; as to the artery and vein
of the organ, alfo called emulgent, of wiiich the former comes
from the aorta, the latter jmns the inferior vena cava ; fee
Artery and Vein : to the plexus of nerves derived
principally from tne ganglia of the great fympathetic ; fee
Nerve : and to the fmall bodies placed above the kidnies,
called the renal capfules. See alio Kidney.

Renalis Lapis, in Natural Hijlory, the name given
by many authors to a fort of fiderochitum, or crullated
ferruginous body of that kind, containing a nucleus of a
different matter from that of the cruds. It is found about
Prague, and in fome other places, lying near the furface in
ftrata of a yellow clay. Its ufual bignefs is that of a ripe
peach, and its crufts are of a dufky ferruginous brown co-
lour : and its internal nucleus of a pale yellovvi(h-green, com-
pofed of a marley earth, and u(ually of a kidney-like
(hape, whence its name.
RENASSAU, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Dowlatabad
; 1 14 miles N.W. of Hydrabad. N. lat. 18"

30'. E. long. 79^ 10'.

RENATHIA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Cara-
mania

; 10 miles S.W. of Satalia.

RENAU d'Elisagarav, Bernard, in Biography, a dif-
tinguifhed engineer and naval architedt, was born in the pro-
vince of Beam, in the year 1652. He was at an early age
inltrufted in the mathematical fciences, and was obferved
not to read a great deal, but to think mod profoundly, and
as he advanced in years, he was capable of thinking upon
the moft abftrufe fubjefts, as well in the midll of company,
as in the clofet. One of the fir(t books that attracted his
attention was Malebranche's " Refearche de la Verite,"
and, it is faid, it made fuch an imprelfion upon him, that
nothing could efface it through the whole of life. It gave
him a full convidion of the truths of religion, and preferved
his morals pure and uncorrupted. In 1679 he was placed
with the count de Vermandois, admiral of France, as his
inltruftor in naval affairs. When, by the royal command,
conferences were held to determine upon a plan for bring-
ing to perfeftion the conltruftion of vellels, Renau was
called upon for his opinion

; and at length the fyftems of
Du Quefne and that of Renau were alone left for con-
fideration, and to the honour of Renau, then youno- and
almoll unknown, his plan was adopted, and he himfelf was
fent to Breft and the other ports to put it in execution.

la
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In l63o, the Algcrines hiving declared war againft. France,

Renau propofed the bombardment of Algiers, for which

purpofe he conceived the idea of bomb-velTels, which were

as yet unknown. This was at firft regarded as vifionary ;

but reliance being placed on his talents, he was permitted

to make the trial, and he brought five of thefe veffels before

the town, where, under the command of Du Quefiie, the

bombaidraent was executed with complete fuccefs. In

1684 he was employed, as engineer, at the bombardment

of Genoa ; from this place he went to join Vauban, who

was fortifving the frontiers of Flanders and Germany, and

he contraded an intimate friendlhip with that great man.

In 1 688 he accompanied Vauban to the fiege of Phihpftiurg,

and afterwards conducled, or was prefent, at fome other

fieges ;
yet in the midft of thefe aftive fervices he found

leifure to attend to his ftudics, and publifhed in 1689 his

" Theorie de la Manoeuvre des Vaiffeaux :" fome of the

propofitions in this work were contefted by the celebrated

Huygens. In this fame year he endeavoured to prove, by

argument, that the navy of France might be rendered

capable of making head againft that of England and Hol-

land united, and his obfervation produced fuch an effec\

upon the government, that an order was made to change all

the 50 and 6o-gun veffels, on the flocks, into fhips of a

higher rate. About the fame time he invented a new

feries of naval evolutions, fignals, and orders ot battle.

His merits wera well underftood by the government, who
rewarded him with a pcnllon, and confiderable rank in the

fervice. He was now fent to Brefl for the purpofe of

JnilruAmg the naval officers in his newly invented evolu-

tions, &.C. He met with an oppofition, which is not un-

common in endeavouring to change old eflablifhed cuftonis.

Of his opponents, two of the moft ditlinguifhed were put

under arrell and broke, though he did his ulmoft to pre-

vent the puniihment being carried to that extremity. He
afterwards ferved under Vauban at the fiege of Namur, from

thence he repaired to St. Malo after the battle of La
Hogue, to fave the relics of the French fleet which had

taken flicker there. Having conflructed a veifel of 54.

guns upon his own plan, Renau put to fea with the view

of intercepting two rich Englilh Eall Indiamen, one of

which he captured after a delperate engagement. Among
the booty were fome packets of diamonds, which he

thought of too great value to be claimed by himfelf, though

the naval cuftoms would have juflitied him in it, and he car-

ried tliem to the king, who accepted the prize, and remu-

nerated the captor with an annuity. When Philip V. fuc-

ceedcd to the crown of Spain, he fent to his grandfather,

Lewis XIV., torcqueil that lie might have Renau to direft

his engineers in fortifying his moil impor.ant towns. He
found means to render the crown of Spain the moft import-

ant fervices, and was, in 1704, employed in tlie fiege of

Gibraltar, which, it has been afl'umed by the French bia-

graphcr, was abuut to furrcnder, when it w.is relieved by
the Englifli fleet. To the difgracc of llie court of Spain,

whofe interefls he had effectually promoted, and in whofe

caufe he had expended his own property, he was fuffered

to return to France with a finglc pillole in his pocket,

though his Cathohc majclly had given him the title of lieu-

tenant-general of tlic armies of Spain. Tiie high reputa-

tion which Renau had acquired as an engineer, canfed the

grand-mafler of Malta to requefl that he might be font to

that iOand on an alarm of an invafion, which was readily

granted. Soon after this Lewis XIV. died, and the duke of

Orleans fucceedcd to the regency, who appointed Renau
to be counfeilor of the marine council, and grand-croix of

St. Louis. H^ died of a dropfy in 1719, and his death
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was, like that of La Trappe, in ardent afpirations after

another hfe : " What a difference," he exclaimed, " from one

moment to the following ! I am going to pafs in an inllant

from the thickefl darknefs to perfeft light." He had been

twenty years an honorary member ot the Academy of

Sciences, and was among the tirll after that clafs was in-

flituted.

RENAUDOT, Eusebius, a learned writer on'the ec-

clefiaftical hiflory and antiquities of the Eaflern church,

was born at Paris in 1646. He was educated at the

Jefuits' college, and entered the congregation of the oratory

when he was about 19 years of age, though he had no in-

tention of entering into holy orders, or to the taking any

ecclefiailical degree. He was particularly attached to the

ftudy of the oriental languages, in the knowledge of which he

far excelled almofl all his contemporaries ; and he applied

with fuccefs to the iludy of fo many other tongues, that he

was fufficiently mafler of feventeen different languages, to be

able to fpeak the greater number of them witli facility.

He became well known at court, where his genius, his ta-

lents, and his politenefs, made him much efleemed and ad-

mired. Here he w as noticed by M. Colbert, who was
defirous of eflablifhing printing-prefles for the oriental lan-

guages at Paris, and confulted Renaudot upon the fubjeft,

as a perfon who might ably contribute to render fuch an

eflablifhment ufeful to the ftate as well as the church. To
engage his afTiflance, he promifed him the reverfion of the

poll of keeper of the king's library ; but the minifter died

before the place became vacant. He received a fimilar pro-

mife from the archbifliop of Rheims, and was again difap-

pointed. He was, however, employed by the king in

various confidential concerns of great importance relating

to the affairs of Rome, England, Spain, &c. So much
was his time occupied by thefe engagements, that he almaft

entirely difcontinued his favourite iludics. In the year

1689 he was received into the French Academy, and in 1692
into the Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres. He
found a patron in the cardinal de Noailles, arehbiihop of

Paris, whom he accompanied to Rome in the year 1 700,

and into the conclave which elefted Clement XI. to the

papal dignity. While he remained in that city, the collec-

tions of the Vatican furnifhed him with new matter relating

to the oriental churches, and revived an intention, which he

had long before encouraged, of preparing for publication

fome pieces which ferve to lUuflrate their hiflory and opi-

nions. In this dcfign he was afTifled by the new pope, who
perfuaded him to remain in Rome feveral months after the

departure of cardinal de Noailles. His hohnefs would
gladly have conferred upon him fome valuable benefices,

but he rcfufed to accept of any thing beyond a fmall priory.

The abbe Renaudot afterwards went to Florence, where
he met with muft flattering reception from the grand duke,

who afhgned him apartments in his own palace, loaded liim

with preients, and on his departure direcled that he fliould

be conveyed on board one of his own veflels to Marfeilles,

At Florence, likewife, he was made a member of the Aca-
demy de la Crufea. Soon after his return from France, he
was roufed by an attack upon father Nicole's " Perpetuity

ot the Faith of the Cathohc Churcli refpefting the Eucha-
rift ;" and in 1708 lie publilhed " A Defence of the Perpe-

tuity of the Faith againfl the Calumnies, S;c." He after-

wards e.-itcred more fully into the fubjetl wliich he defended,

and difplayed all his erudition and ingenuity in endeavouring

to (hew the conformity between the dodlrineof the Greeks,
and all the oriental ChrifUans, with that of the Latin
church. What he wrote upon the fubjedt extended to two
vols. 410, which were publifhed in 171 1 and 171 3, by way
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of fupplement to father Nicole's work. During the re-

gency of the duke of Orleans he made frequent efforts to

obtain his encouragement of tlie plan for eftablifliing print-

ing-prefTes for the oriental tongues, and was promifed, but
never obtained effeftual fupport. The latter years of his

life he fpcnt in completing numerous very learned and im-
portant publications, among which may be mentioned,
" Hiftoria Patriarcharum Alexandrinorum Jacobitarum :"

" Liturgiarum Orientalium CoUeftio," in 2 vols., accom-
panied with very learned diflertations : " Ancient Accounts
of India and China, by two Mahometan Travellers in the
9th Century, tranflated from the Arabic." Renaudot died

in the year 172c, at the age of 74 years, greatly i-egretted

by the literati of that age, to whom he was a communicative
and molt agreeable companion, and lamented by the poor,

to whofe relief he had dedicated a large portion of his

income. Moreri. ;

RENAY, or Ronse, in Geography, a town of France,
in the department of the Jemappe, with a magnificent
chateau ; 7 miles S. of Oudenarde.
RENCHEN, a town of the duchy of Baden ; 4 miles

N.N.W. of Oberkirch.— Alfo, a river of Baden, which
rifes in the Ortnau, and runs into the Rhine, 10 miles N. of
Oberkirch.

RENCOUNTER, formed from the French, rencontre,

meeting, in the Military Art, the encounter of two little

bodies or parties of forces.

In which fenfe, rencounter is ufed in oppofition to a

pitched battle.

Rekcounter, in fmgle combats, is ufed by way of con-

tradiftinftion to duel.

When two perfons fall out, and fight on the fpot, with-

out having premeditated the combat, it is called a ren-

counter.

RENCOUNTRE, or Rencontre, in Heraldry, is ap-

plied to animals when they Ihew the head in front, with

both eyes, &c. or when the face ftands right forward, as

if they came to meet the perfon before them.

Indeed, in deer, this is called mnfacre ; and, in the leo-

pard, it is the natural fituation. He bears fable, in ren-

countre, a golden fleece.

RENDE, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra ; 5 miles N.N.W. of Cofenza.

RENDER, in Law, a term ufed in levying a fine.

A fine with render, is that by which fomething is rendered

back again by the cognizee to the cognizor.

The lawyers alfo fay, there are certain things in a manor,

which lie in prender, 1. e. which may be taken by the lord,

or his officers, when they pleafe, without the tenant's leave;

and others which lie in render, that is, muft be rendered or

anfwered by the tenant, ,is rents, reliefs, heriots, and other

fervices. See Pkender.
Some fervice confifls in fcifance, fome in render.

RENDERING, in Bui/ding. See Pargeting.
Rendering, in Sea Language, is generally underftood to

be the effeft of yielding or giving way, without refiftance,

to the efforts of fome mechanical power. It is ufually ex-

preffed of a compHcated tackle, laniard or lathing, when

the effeft of the power applied is communicated with facility

to all the parts, without being interrupted in its paiiage. It

is therefore ufed in contradiftinftion to jamming.

RENDEZVOUS, or Rendevous, a place appointed

to meet in, at a certain day and hour.

The word is French, and is found fo commodious, that

moft nations ufe it in its purity, for want of a word of

equal import in their refpeftive languages.

Thus, in a military fenfe, the rendezvous is the place ap-
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pointed by the general, where all the troops that compofc
the army are to meet at the appointed time, in cafe of an
alarm ; and the regiments have their particular rendezvous,
called their quarters of affembly.

In a naval fenfe, it denotes the port or place of deftina-

tion, where the feveral (hips of a fleet, or fquadron, are

appointed to rejoin the whole, in cafe of a feparation, occa-
fioned by tempeftuous weather, or other unforefeen accident.

Rendezvous Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft

of Antigua, W. of Falmouth harbour.

Rendezvous, IJlandof, an ifland, or rock, in the fouthem
Indian ocean, dilcovered in 1773 by M. de Kerguelen, near
the N. coaft of Kerguelen's land, and called by captain

Cook " Bligh's Night-cap."

Rendezvous Key, a fmall ifland in the bay of Honduras,
near the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 16° 59'. W. long. 88"
40'.

RENDS, in a Ship, are the fame as the feams between
her planks.

RENDSBORG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the duchy of Holftein, feated on a canal which communi-
cates with the Baltic, on the borders of Slefwick, fuppofed
to be one of the ftrongeft towns in the Danifti dominions,
and generally well garrifoned. The number of inhabitants

is about 3600 ; 15 miles W. of Kiel. N. lat. 54° 22'. E.
9-52'.

RENE', a town of France, in the department of the

Sai-the ; 15 miles N. of Le Mans.
RENEALMIA, in Botany, a new genus of Mr.

Brown's, has lately received that name from him, in juft

commemoration of Paul Renealmus, or Renaulme, a phy-
fician at Blois, who pubhthed, in 1611, a thin quarto vo-
lume at Paris, entitled Specimen Hijloria Plantarum, with
expreflive, but ftiff, and not neatly finifhed, engravings in

copper, in which each plant is dillinguiftied by an appro-
priate Greek name, moftly of the author's invention. Mr.
Brown obferves, that this author was the firit who paid at-

tention to the differences in the number, fituation, and pro-

portion of the ftamens. Linnaeus, in his own copy of the

work, has expreffed a well-founded furprize, at its being
never quoted by the Bauhins. Plumier was the author of
the firft Renealmia, now funk in the Linnasan Tdlandjia.

Linnaeus, or his fon, dedicated a monandrous genus, in the

Supplementum Plantarum, to the memory of this meri-

torious botanift ; but it proved not diftinft from a more ge-

nerally-received genus, of the fame date, Alpinta. We wilh
the prefent Renealmia may be found fufhciently different

from Sifyrinchium, to which its fpecies were originally re-

ferred by its learned author.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HolL
v. I. addend. (Sifyrinchium ; ibid. 304.)—Clafs and order,

Monadelphia Triandria. Nat. Ord. Enfatee, Liifn. Iridcte,

Juff. Brown.
Eir. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, regular ; three inner

ones largeft, contrafted at the bafe. Style one. Stigmas
three, thread-fnaped, involute, acute. Capfule inferior,

obovate, of three cells. Seeds angular.

The fpecies are herbaceous, fmooth, inhabitants of woods.
Roots fibrous, fometimes tuberous. Leaves graffy, lax,

ribbed. Stem roundifli, fometimes divided. Floijuers in al-

ternate umbellate bunches, with fhort permanent fheaths.

Corolla regular, white, fpreading, foon falling off; the

outer petals generally greenifli at the back ; the inner often

furniflied with claws. Filaments either combined below, or
diilinft ; their upper part fpreading. Capfule membranous.
Seeds in two rows, black.

i.R-.paniculata. Panicled Renealmia. Brown n.i.—Stem
panicled. Leaves ribbed ; roughifli at the edge. Outer

4 R petals
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petals linear-lanceolate ; inner fcarcely twice as large, obo-

vate-oblong. Filaments united half way up.— Gathered by

Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. The

leaves are all from ten to eighteen inches long, and for the

moft part rougli-edged.

2. R. grandiflora. Large-flowered Renealmia. Brown,

under the former.—Stem panicled. Leaves ribbed ; roughifti

at the edge. Inner petals four times as large as the outer.

Filaments united half way up.—Gathered by the Rt. Hon.

fir Jofeph Banks, in New Zeeland. Akin to the former,

but differing in the proportion of its 'mr\&c petals, which are

four or five times the fize of the outer.

3. K. pulchella. Elegant Small Renealmia. Brown n. 2.

Stem nearly fimple. Leaves with fmooth edges. Outer

petals oval-oblong ; inner obovate, with fhort claws. Fila-

ments diftnift Gathered by Mr. Brown near Port Jack-

fon. The laaves are only three or four inches long.

RENEGE DE Fkanxe, in Biography, duchefs of Ferrara,

born at Blois in 1510, was daughter of Lewis XIL and

Anne of Britanny. She was affianced, when very young,

to Charles of Aullria, afterwards emperor, and fome years

after was fought ni marriage by Henry VIIL of England,

but neither of thefe matclies took place, and Francis I.

gave her to Hercules IL of Efte, duke of Ferrara. This

princefs is celebrated for her talents : (he had a great ca-

pacity, and an infatiable thirfl for knowledge, and her

ftudies were not limited to hillory, the languages, and ma-

thematics, but embraced various other topics, efpccially

aftrology and theology. The religious controverfies of the

time greatly interefted her, and fhe became zealoufly at-

tached to the tenets of the reformers ; her court at Fer-

rara became the refuge of all who were fufpefted of herefy

;

and her conduft gave fo much offence to the court of France,

that Henry H. fent a doftor to the duke with the following

inftruAions : " If the duchefs perfiil in her errors, fhe mull

be feparated from all converfation : her children mud be

taken from her, and all her domeftics who are fufpeftcd of

herefy, and who are to be profecuted ; with regard to the

princefs herfelf, the king refers to the prudence of her huf-

band to proceed againil her as he fhall judge proper, avoid-

ing, neverthelefs, what might occafion too much fcandal."

After the death of the duke, in the year 1559, this princefs

returned to France, and refided at her caftle of Montargis.

In the religious wars the duke of Guife fummoned her to

deliver up Tome partizans who had taken (helter with her, fhe

replied, " I will never deliver up thofc who look to me for

proteftion ; and if you attack the caftle, I will be the firft

to appear in tlie breach, to lee if you will have the audacity

to kill a king's daughter." She was, however, at length

obhged, much againft her will, to fend away 460 perfons,

to whom file had afforded an afylum. She parted with them

in tears, after providing for the cxpences of their journey.

At the maffacre of St. Bartholomew fhe was the means of

faving the lives of a great number of Proteftants. Her
four children were taken fucceffively from her, and brought

into France, to be educated in tlie principles of the Catho-

lic church. She died at Montargis, in the year 1575.

Moreri.

RENEGADO Reef, in Geography, a rocky flioal in

the bay of Honduras, near the coalt of Mexico. N. hit.

i6<' 16'. W. long. 88» 50'.

RENEGATE, Reneoado, a perfon who has apofta-

tized, or renounced the "Chriftian faith, to embrace fome

other religion, particularly Mahometanifm.

They are tiic rencgadocs who prove the moft barbarous

to the Chriftians when they fall into their hands. The rene-

gate ie thus called, quafi n-uegat Chri/ium.—'lio'^edin men-
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tions tliis in the year 1 192, under the name of reaier, froi*

the French, renier, to deny again.

RENDLE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs
into the Seine near Rouen.

RENDLING Curd, in Rural Economy, a term ufed
provincially to fignify the broken curd in cheefe-making^

See Cheesk and Dairying.
RENES, in Anatomy, the Latin name for the kidnies.

See Kidney.
Renes Succenturiati, the two fmall bodies, of which one

is placed above each kidney. The literal tranflation of the

expreflion, re/erve kidnies, feems to indicate a notion, en-

tirely unwarranted by our knowledge of their organifation

and funftions, that they might fupply the place ot the kid-

nies if they failed in their ofHce. Thefe bodies are alfo

called capfulre renales or atrabilarix, and glandulas fupra-

renalcs. They are defcribed in the article Kidney.
RENESBONA, in Geography, a river of America,

which runs into lake Erie, N. lat. 41° 47'. W. long.
81° 55'.

RENETTE, in the Manege, is an inftrument of polifhed

fteel, with which they found a prick in a horfe's foot.

RENEWING of Leafes and Lives. See Reversion,
Annuity, Political Arithmetic, &c.

RENFORCER, Fr., in Mujc, to reinforce, to pafs

from foft to loud, from loud to very loud, not all at once,

but by degrees, fwelling and augmenting the found, whe-
ther a fingle note fuftained, or a ferics of notes, till the

order to reinforce the note or paffage is fulfilled, and then

return to the common degree of force.

RENFREW, in Geography, a royal borough-town in

the county of Renfrew, Scotland, is fituated near the fouth

bank of the river Clyde, at the diftance of fix miles from
Glafgow, and 49 miles W. by S. from Edinburgh. Though
much inferior in magnitude and population to Paifley, it is

the head-town, or capital of the county. This diftinAion

it derives from its fuperior claims to antiquity, and from the

circumftance of its being incorporated under a royal charter,

originally granted by king Robert II., who had a palace in

the immediate vicinity. In virtue of that deed it is governed
by a provoft, two baillies, and fixteen counfellors. In for-

mer times it fent one reprefentative to the parliament of

Scotland, and is now a contnbutary royal borough with
Rutherglen in returning a member to the Britifh legiflature.

About 200 years ago the Clyde paffed clofe to the town,
but the river afterwards deferted its ancient courfe, which
has been converted into a canal communioating with its pre-

fent channel. By this canal veffels of 2CO tons burthen are

enabled to reach the town in fpring tides ; but notwith-

ftanding the advantage of that conveyance, the trade of
Renfrew is very inconfiderable ; owing, as Mr. Forfyth

juftly remarks, " to the pernicious effects of borough poli-

tics, in withdrawing men from induftrious habits and pur-
fuits." A fmall manufaflure of thre.id, and fome ioap and
candle works, on a confined fcale, conftitute the chief fup-
port of the town ; but many of the lower orders are like-

wife employed in weaving for the manufaflurcrs of Paifley

and Glafgow. With rcfpotl to buildings, Renfrew confills

chiefly of one princip.il ilreet, about half a mile in length,

with feveral lanes diverging from it. The houfes are

wholly conftrufted of ftone, but are extremely imgulai- as

to fize, form, and pofition. The public buildings are the

church, which is parochial, the town-hall, and a grammar-
fchool. The laft is under the patronage of tlie town-
council, and is at prcfeiit conducted with much ability.

There is no regular market held here, but provifions of all

kinds may always be obtained <kt a roafonable price. The
fairs
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fairs take place on the third Tuefday in May and July,

the ?9th of September, and the firil Friday in December.
A general poft-office is eftablilhed at Renfrew. Tlie reve-

nue of the corporation exceeds 500/. per annum, arifing from
the rents of lands, cuttoms, a falmon fifhery on the Clyde,
and the profitt of a public ferry over that river. This ferry

is perhaps the objeft moll worthy of notice of any con-

nected with the town. There is a ferry-houfe on each fide

of th; river, the property of the corporation ; and a ferry-

boat conftructed in fo convenient a manner, that a carriage,

with a pair of horfes harnefled, can be ferried over and de-

livered by one man in five minutes. This is accomplilhed

by fixing, on both banks of the river, a rope which runs

upon rollers at each end of the boat, and being pulled by
the boatman puts it in motion. Renfrew, as the fhire town,
is the place where all county meetings are alTembled, and
where the county quarter fefiions of the peace are held.

Renfrew parifh extends between three and four miles in

every direftion. The whole is level, inclofed, and in a high

ftate of cultivation. The foil is a rich loam, and the climate

is peculiarly healthy, though fubjeft to occafional heavy

rains. The burgh lands confift of about a hundred acres.

This parifh is interfefted by the great road between Glafgow
and Greenock. Ecclefiaftically confidered, it is within the

prelbytery of Paifley, and the fynod of Glafgow and Ayr.
According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, the number
of its houfes is eftimated at 344, and its inhabitants amount
to 2305. Beauties of Scotland, 8vo. vol. iii. Carlifle's

Topographical DidTLionary of Scotland, 4to. 1813.

RENFREWSHIRE, a county in the fouth-wettern

divifion of the kingdom of Scotland, is bounded on the eaft

by Lanarkfhire, on the weft, north, and north-eaft by the

river Clyde, and on the fouth-weil by the hills of Ayrfhire.

This county is of fmall extent, and of irregular (hape ; and

contains, according to the parliamentary returns of 181 1,

8409 houfes, and a population of 92,596 psrfons. In ge-

neral, and efpecially along the northern parts of it, the

furface of the ground is level ; but there are neverthelefs

feveral ridges of hills within its boundaries, fome of which,

upon the borders of Ayrfhire, are of confiderable elevation.

The hills of Balagich and of Dunware rife to the height of

1000 feet above the level of the fea ; and the ifolated hill,

called the Craig of Neilfton, to 820. This laft is covered

with fine grafs to its very fummit. Thofe adjoining to Ayr-
fhire, however, are bleak and barren, but command very

fine views. On the fouth and weft fides, the fertile vale of

Cunningham, which feems at a diftance to be wholly covered

with wood, llretches itfelf to the fiiore of the Clyde ; while

on the north and north-eaft are beheld the level parts of

Renfrew and the city of Glafgow, with the lofty Ben-

Lomond towering above the clouds, in the back ground.

The rivers and lakes of this county are not of very con-

fiderable confcquence in relation to themfelves, but by the

induftry of the inhabitants on their banks, they have been

rendered of great importance and utility to fociety. Un-
like the romantic waters of Ayrfhire, adorned with wood
and exciting intereft by the veitiges of ancient magnificence

which they every where difplay, the ftreams of this diftridl

are made fubfervient to the purpofes of human induftry.

If they defcend from a height, it is not to add to the charms

of the furrounding fcenery, but to give motion to extenfive

machinery, inclofed within immenfe piles of building, where

hundreds of mortals toil in the fervice of luxury, or form

the materials which are to furnifh clothing to diftant nations.

Here, if a flream fpreads abroad its waters, it is not to

embellifh a park, but to afford convenience to a bleach-field,

or to ferve a refervoir for the mills in cafe of drought. In
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proportion as Glafgow is approached, every thing aflumes
an afpeft of aftivity, of enterprife, of arts, and of induftry.

The principal ftreams are the White-Caut, the Black-Cart,
and the Grif, which fall into the Clyde below Inchinnan
bridge. The White-Cart, which generally receives, by way
of eminence, the Cart, runs in a direftion from fouth-eaft to
north-weft, nearly parallel with the Clyde. It takes its

rife in the moors of Eaft Kilbride, Lanarklhire, and is par-
ticularly celebrated in ancient record for its fine large pearls.

Thefe, however, have long difappeared ; but the river is

become a fource of more certain and beneficial wealth by its

utility to the manufafturing interefts of the county. Above
Paifley, which ftands upon its banks, it winds its way
through a variety of fmall hills capable of cultivation to

their fummits ; fometimes difappearing altogether, and again

fpreading its waters abroad into the plain. Below the town
it is navigable for fmall veffels, and is thus beneficial to

commerce and trade by facilitating the conveyance of goods.

The Black-Cart rifes cut of Caftle-Semple loch, in the

parifh of Lochwinnoch. From that beautiful lake it de-

Icends northward, and receives in its courfe the waters of

the Grif. This laft ftream hac its fource in the elevated

territory above Largs, which looks down upon the angle

formed by the frith of Clyde. After its union with the

Black-Cart, thefe conjoined rivers flow into the White-Cart
at Inchinnan bridge. The lakes in the county, befides that

of Caftle-Semple above mentioned, are Queenfide loch, in

Lochwinnoch parifh, two lochs in Neilfton parifli, and
various other fmaller ones, all of them appropriated to ufeful

purpofes.

The mineralogy of this county, though not fo important

as that of fome others in Scotland, is neverthelefs deferring

of attention. In the parillies of Eaglelham and Kilbarchan,

the mineral called the ofmund ftone is frequently found.

This remarkable ftone is of various colours, and when newly
quarried, is fo foft that it may be cut with a chifTel ; but
afterwards becomes much harder. It breaks in all direc-

tions with unequal and harfh furfaces, readily abforbs water,

and if recently heated, the abforption is attended with a

hilling noife. Acids do not affeft it, nor is it rent or melted

by a itrong heat. Hence it is much ufed for paving ovens,

furnaces, &c. When burnt, it affumes a darkifh colour,

and lofes three per cent, of its weight, but afterwards regains

it by abforption. Some of it is confiderably porous, and
almoft femivitrified, in which cafe, when ilruck, it emits a

clear and ftrong found. It is found in large mafTes in the

form of rocks, having the intervening fpaces filled with

filiceous or calcareous fpar, and occafionally with zeolite,

fteatites, and barytes. This laft mentioned fubftance is

found in abundance at Balagich hill in the parifh of Eagle-

fham, where are likewife two very noted mineral fprings.

But the chief field of minerals in Renfrewfliire is that in the

vicinity of Paifley, which extends on the one fide into the

parifh of Kilbarchan, and on the other towards Glafgow.
That part of it which is moft fingular is the coal af Quarrel.

town, which is undoubtedly one of the moft extraordinary

maffes of that mineral hitherto difcovered in the Britilh

dominions. Its thicknefs, meafured at right angles, is fifty

feet ; and it confifts of five layers or ftrata in contaft with

each other. In confequence of its enormous depth, it is

wrought in different floors, in the mode praftifed in great

open quarries. It is difficult to form a juft conception of

the manner in which this fingular mafs of coal lies. In a

field of fifteen acres, it is found to dip in various direftions.

At leaft, conceiving a nearly circular area of thefe contents,

the coal, from the north, the eaft, and fouth quarters of

that circle, dips pretty uniformly towards the centre. This,

4 R 2 however.
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however, is in fome meafuie interrupted by feveral hitches,

at one of whicli the mafs of coal is fuddenly thrown up

about fifty feet, at another above thirty. Thefe hitches

interrupt not only the diretlion, but the degree of the dip.

On one fide of the northern hitch, it is about one foot in

three ; on the other fide, only one in fix. Some years ago,

this bed of coal having taken fire, the pillars gave way and

the ground funk, leaving the furface in a very rugged ftate.

The difficulties thus produced, however, have been fur-

mounted, and this mineral trcalure reftored to all its utility.

The other coal-mines in the county of Renfrew, are thofc

of Hawkfliead, Cathcirt, and Kilbarchan. The firll has

been wrouglit above 200 years. In the fame neighbour-

hood, lime is quarried in great quantities, alfo in Cathcart

parifh. Iron-rtone accompanies all the coal ftrata, but is

more particularly abundant along the ihores of the Clyde.

On the agricuhure of Renfrewftiire, it will be unnecellary

to offer many remarks. Almoll every portion of the county

is inclofed and cultivated, but grafs lands are far more pre-

dominant than arable fields. This arifes from the great

demand which exilts for the produAs of the dairy, the gar-

den, and the fold, in confequence of tlie vicinity of trading

and manufafturing towns, and the vaft importation of grain

which takes place from other parts of the country, or from

abroad. Here the farmers are more fenfible than to objeft

to a free commerce in that article ; becaufe they do not

envy the inhabitants of lefs populous diftrifts, who find no

better employment for their lands than that of fcourging

them by endlefs crops of grain. One would imagine that

the praftice in this dillrift alone ought to decide the prin-

ciple of the corn laws. Here, free importation, fo far from

injuring the farmer, augments the value of the foil in every

refpeft, fimply by increafing the ratio of population.

The lands here difter according to their vicinity to the

Clyde, or in the lower part of the county, according to

their proximity to the waters of the Cart. In the pariihes

of Eail-Wood and the abbey of PaiOey, the lands are beau-

tifully interfperfed with fmall rifing hills, although the foil

is generally of a thin clay. Here the farmers keep one

half of their grounds in grafs, which they confider as the

mod important crop. In the upper diltrift of the county,

which comprehends the parilhes of Mearns, Eaglefliam,

Neililon, Lochwinnocl), Kilbarchan, Erikine, and Kilmal-

colm, the lands are peculiarly adapted for pailuring Iheep,

but none of them are fo ilocked, excepting fome inclofures

about gentlemen's feats, and a few parks in Neililon parifh.

Tiie parifli of Mearns is perhaps unequalled in Scotland for

numerous fmall hills. The farmers here make large quan-

tities of butter. The cows are fmall, of a brown and white

colour, and arc chiefly of the Ayrlhire breed. Twelve of

them afford, during the fummer months, about fixty Eng-

M\ gallons of milk daily. Towards the northern part of the

county, in Kilmalcolm parifh, the enclofurcs are generally

formed of flones piled up to the height of four feet. The
rotation of crops is three fucceffive crops of oats, and fix

years of pafturage. Farm fervants are ufually unmarried,

and five in the farmers' houfes. The horfes are of the beft

kind, and draw, in a finglc horfe cart, from 17 cwt. to a

ton. Farms throughout the whole county are on a fmall

fcale ; few of them exceed feventy acres.

Rcnfrewfhire contains one borougli-town, Renfrew, and

three large manufafturing and commercial towns ; viz.

Paifley, Greenock, and Port-Glafgow, all of which are

noticed under theit refpeftive names. Here are likewife

feveral populous and thriving vilhigos, fuch as Pollock-

(haws, Bridg; of Johnllon, and Lochwinnoch, which are

chiefly inhabited by weavers, who derive employment from

the manufaftories of Glafgow and Paifley. The principal

manufadlured produfts are thread, filk-gauze, and different

kinds of cotton goods.

Various remains of antiquity are itill vifible in this county.

At Paifley was a celebrated abbey for monks of the order

of Clugni, the ruins of which are much admired. Here i»

alfo an old chapel, in the early pointed ftyle, which is noted

as the burial place of Margery Bruce, and feveral of the

earls of Abercorn. In the parifli of Kilbarchan, near

CalUe-Semple, is one of tliofe monllrous mades of whin-

ftone, believed to be a druidical altar. It is twelve feet in

height, and fixty-feven feet in circumference ; and is known
by the name of Clochodrigflone, a corruption of the Gaehc,
Cloch-a-Drugh, the Druid's ilone. It is compofed of

the fame fort of vvhinflone of which the neighbouring hills

are formed, and has probably been hewn from an elevated

rock to the eallward, on which is a farm-houfe, called alio

Clochodrig ; but by what mechanifm it was conveyed can-

not, in the prefent application of the mechanical arts, be
cafily determined. It refls upon a narrow bafe ; but the

lower part of it has been covered with fl:ones gathered from
the land. At fome dillance are feveral large grey ftones,

fuppofed to have been part of a facred circle furrounding

the altar. The parifh of Cathcart is noted for being the

feene of the battle of Langfide, the lall contefted by the

unfortunate queen Mary, to regain her authority. The
place where the action was fought is an eminence rifing

rapidly on tlie north and weft fides, and defcending very

gradually on the foutli and wefl fides. On the fummit is

an elliptical intrenchraent, commonly called queen Mary's
camp ; but which is undoubtedly of much higher antiquity,

and probably of Roman origin. On an hill, oppofite to

Langfide, is the old caftle ot Cathcart, near which queen

Mary flood during the battle, and witncffed the difcomfi-

ture of her friends, and tlie annihilation of her hopes. On
the other fide of this range of hills is another ancient

caftle, now in ruins, which belonged to the anceftors of the

great reformer Knox ; and at a ihort diftance from it, on
an elevated rock, may be feen one of thofe green artificial

hills, ufually called moats. It is of a fquare form, the

fides facing the four cardinal points ; the weftward refts on
the precipitous edge of the fleep rock ; and the remaining

fides are defended by a deep trench, cut out of the fohd

ftone. Each fide of this mount meafures fixty feet in length

at the bafe, and nineteen at the fummit ; and is twenty-one

feet high. The top appears to have been a hollow fquare,

funounded by a parapet, with an entrance on the caftern

fide. No fewer than five other artificial mounts can be feen

from the one defcribed ; alfo a Roman encampment near

Paifley, diflant about five miles. On the top of Barhill

are the remains of a rude encampment, which occupies the

fummit of a precipice, formed of a perpendicular rock of
a bafaltic appearance, which defends it on the north ; and
on the fouth it has a parapet of loofe ftones. The tradi-

tion in the neighbourhood is, that it was an encampment of

the celebrated fir William Wallace. The pinnacle of rock
is fliewn where they fay Wallace fat while he enticed the

Englifli forces into a bog at the bottom of the rock, where
they were all deftroyed ; but no hiftorian confirms this

ilatement. In an ifland of Caftle-Scmple loch is ftill to

be feen the Pail or Peel, an old caflle, to which the lairds of
Semple were accuftomed to retreat in times of unuiual dan-

ger. In the lake, canoes liollowcd out of fingle trees, like

thofe of the Indians, have been occafionally difcovered.

Lower down the country the ruins of the caftle of Newark
chiefly claim attention. It ttands on the caflern point of the

bay, on which the town and harbour of Port-Glafgow is

1 fituated.
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Situated. When entire it confifted of a fquare court, with

a tower at one angle, which is by far more ancient than any

other portion of the building. When, or by whom it was
crefted, is unknown : this caftle was long tlie property of

the Dennieftoiins of that ilk, and aftervvards came into the

poflellion of the family of Maxwell. In this county is a

variety of objects bearing the name of the renowned and
patriotic Wallace, who was a native of the village of El-

derflie, in the neighbourhood of the town of Paifley. See

Wallace.
The only other objefts of antiquarian intereft we fliall

mention, are four communion cups, ftill preferved in Kil-

malcolm parifh, and which were ufed by John Knox in ad-

miniilering the facrament of our Lord's fupper. They ap-

pear to have been originally candlefticks ; and it was perhaps

only from the neceffity of the times that they were converted

to this pious purpofe. They are of the pureft filver ; and,

whether from the aliociation of ideas, or their aftual fartiion,

have a very antique and venerable appearance. Beauties

of Scotland, vol. iii. 8vo. 1806.

RENGAH, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 30
miles N N.W. of Umea.
RENGO, a town of Sweden, in the province of Tavaft-

land; 8 miles S.S.W. of Tavafthus.

RENI, GuiDO, in Biography, the principal painter of

the Caracci fchool, was born at Bologna in 1574. At an

early age he became the difciple of Denis Calvart, a Fle-

ming of great reputation, but afterwards ftudied under the

Caracci, preferring the ftyle of Ludovico to that of An-
nibal, becaufe there appeared more of grandeur and of

grace in his compofitions than in thofe of the others.

When he left the Caracci, he went to Rome ; and with

a mind intent upon forming a ftyle of art for himfelf, ftudied

the works of Raphael, with which he feenied enraptured ;

but the vigour and force with which the recent works of

Caravaggio were condufted attrafted him, and for a while

he attempted to follow it. Happily he was diverted from

it by an obfervation of Annibal Caracci ; iv'z. that the

beft mode of rivalling the renown of Caravaggio might

perhaps arife from a different mode of art, by contrafting

his confined and lamp-like effefts with a broader and more

ample light ; and for his vulgar forms, and obicure outline,

fubftituting clearnefs in the parts and forms, built upon the

pure models of antiquity. This remark, made in fpleen

by Caracci, operated powerfully on the mind of his fkil-

ful pupil, and induced him to try its truth. He immedi-

ately devoted himfelf to the ftudy of what was graceful and

agreeable in form, colour, and effeft ; and his fuccefs is tef-

tified by numberlefs beautiful productions, of which we

poffefs many in England ; and France is ftill more rich in

them.

His compolition is not, however, fo free from affeftation

as the nature of the fubjefts he chofe demanded ; the very

attempt to make them graceful, too frequently militated

againft its objett, and he fubftituted the grace of the thea-

tre for that of nature. In his female heads and proportions,

his model was the antique : and the charafter and features of

the daughter of Niobe is difcernible in moft of them. He
drefled them with becoming elegance, and executed the dif-

ferent parts with great freedom and truth of pencil ; not un-

frequently, however, in a tone of colour too hght, or too

leaden for flelh ; with a greenifh hue, which rather cha-

rafterifes the hand of death, or the coldnefs of marble,

than the glowing warmth of life, and the flexile foftnefs of

nature.

His difpofition of draperies was elegant ;
judicieufly ap-

plied to the filling up of voids in the grouping of limbs,
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or figures, and was wrought with the greateit freedom

;

yet tinifhed with almoft minute attention to the foldings.

Thele he arranged in a grand ftyle, but they not unfre-

quently exhibit the ftudy which he beftowed upon them
;

and appear to anfe rather from the neccflities of art, than
the adlions of the figures. The execution of his piftures

is of the moft free and agreeable kind ; manifefting a per-

feft undcrftanding of nature ; the touch being light, full,

and delicate ; and though they are finifhed very highly, yet
there remains no appearance of labour. In expreflion, he
fometimes attained the greateft perfeftion ; as in the head of
our Saviour in the Louvre, and of which the prefident

Weft has a very fiae duplicate : but, in general, it was ra-

ther the grace and artifice of the theatre which guided
him ; and his figures appear to aft more than to feel. Such
was the refpeft paid to his abilities, that he was crowned
with honour and riches ; but it is lamentable to add, that

one vice, in which he indulged after he had pafled the meri-

dian of life, viz. gaming, robbed him of both, and re-

duced him to poverty and difgrace ; from which he was
not able to free himfelf during the remainder of his hfe,

which continued till he had attained the age of 67.

In the gallery of the Louvre there are between 30 and

40 of the works of Guido, large and fmall, and in his va-

rious manners ; and as he there comes in immediate competi-
tion with his mafters, connoifleurs have an excellent oppor-
tunity of judging of his comparative merit. We have alfo

a great many of his eafel piftures in England, but they are

fcattered about in various colleftions.

Rem, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

Beffarabia, on tlie Danube
; 40 miles W. of Ifmail. N.

lat. 45° 23'. E. long. 28° 44'.

RENIFORME Folium, in Botany, a kidney-ftiaped

leaf. See Leaf.
RENITENCY, Renitentia, or Renifus, among Phi-

lofophers, that force in folid bodies, by which they refill

the impulfe of other bodies ; or re-aft as much as they are

acted on.

RENKY, in Rural Economy, a term provincially figni-

fying tall or high, v.-hen apphed to animals, &c.

RENNEBAUK, in Geography, a river of America, in

the province of Maine, which runs into the Atlantic, N.
lat. 43'^ 20'. W. long. 70° 27'.

RENNEBO, a town of Norway, in the province of
Drontheim

; 36 miles S. of Drontheim.

RENNEL's SouxD, a bay of the North Pacific ocean,

on the W. coaft of Queen Cliarlotte's ifland. N. lat. 53°
28'. W. long. 133°.

RENNERSDORF, a town of SHefia, in the princi-

pality of Neiife ; 8 miles E. of Neifle.

RENNES, a city of France, and chief city of the de-

partment of the Ille and Vilaine ; and, before the revolu-

tion, the fee of a biftiop, and capital of Bretagne ; iituated

on the Vilaine, by which it is divided into two parts. It is

large and populous, containing eight parifh churches, be-

fides the cathedral and feveral convents. The four parts

which it comprehends are denominated the north-eaft, fouth-

eaft, fouth-weft, and north-weft The firft contains 5950
inhabitants, and its canton 13,147, on a territory of 1425
kiliometres, in 7 communes ; the fecond contains 5253 in-

habitants, and its canton 12,064, °" -^ territory of 97^ kilio-

metres, in 4 communes ; the third contains 3081 inha-

bitants, and Its canton 12,254, on a territory of 142^ kilio-

metres, in 9 communes ; and the fourth part contains 11,620
inhabitants, and its canton 14,332, on a territory of 37^
kiliometres, in 3 communes. N. lat. 48° 7'. W. long.

1°
s^'-
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RENNET, ia Rural Economy, a term applied to the

coagulum for making cheefe. It is prepared from the bag,

maw, or ftomach, of the young calf, by a fort of fait

pickle. It is of vaft advantage in the art of cheefe-making

to have good fweet rennet, the particular mode of managing

which may be feen under the heads Cheese, Dairy, and

Dairying.
The preparation is formed in different modes, in different

cheefe diitrids, in the different parts of the kingdom ; but

moftly either in the manner of a folution, or that of a dry

fkin. As there is, however, much variation in the quality

or ftrength of the different fkins, it is probably the befl me-

thod to reduce them into the ilate of a folution ; as, by that

means, the neceffary quantity, in every cafe, may be the

beft afcertained.

In feme places, it is found the moft certain praftice to

prepare the whole of the dried maw (kins, which are re-

quired for a feafon, at one time, by pickhng and fteeping

them in different feparatc quantities of pure fpriiig water

and fait, in an open veffel, or veffels, mixing the different

infufions together, and then paffing them through a fine

linen fieve, afterwards adding rather more fait to the whole

than can be retained in the ftate of folution, as ihewn by the

appearance of fome at the bottom of the veffel. The ex-

traneous fcummy matter, that comes to the furface, is con-

tinuallv to be removed as it rifes, and frefh portions of fait

occafionally fiipphed, as they may be wanted. In this ftate

it is ready for ufe, about four ounces being fufficient for a

large cheefe.

In other parts, the maw (kins are fimply well falted, and

fteeped in fait pickle for fome length of time ; then well

dried, by being ipread out by means of fmall pieces of

fticks ; in which ftate they are made ufe of, by cutting

pieces from the top and bottom pai-ts of them, about the

fize of a half-crown for a middling-fized cheefe, as thofe

parts are in general the ftrongeft.

And the following method of preparing rennet is praftifed

in the northern parts of the ifland, and defcribed as the

mod approved method in the Report on Agriculture for

Argj'lefhire. Take the maw (kin of a calf, which has fed

entirely upon milk : after it is cold, wa(h it gently in wa-

ter, fill it nearly with fait, and place it on a layer of fait in

the bottom of an earthen mug. One or two more, with fait

between, and a good deal above them, may be put in the

fame mug, and kept in a cool place, with a (late on the

top, for fix or eight months, or till cheefe-making time

next year. The. (kins are then taken out, and the brine al-

lowed to drain from them ; after which they are diftended

on fmall hoops or fplinters put crofs-wife within them, till

they dry. Put the (kins then in an open vcilel, with three

pints of pure fpring water for each (liin. Let them ftand

twenty-four hours ; after which take them out, and infufe

them other twenty-four hours in other water, but not more
than a third of the former quantity. Mix thefe two infu-

fions together, pafs them through a fine linen fieve, and

give them fait till the water is more than faturated, and fome

remain undidolved at the bottom. Rather lefs than a gill

will ferve for thirty-eight pounds of cheefe. It is re-

marked, that, inftead of two infufions, fome ufe only one,

giving four Engli(h pints to the (l^in, and direiSt the water

to be firll boiled, and mixed with fait into brine that will

fwim an egg, and then to let the heat go off till it is luke-

warm, before the (kin is put in twenty-four hours to

deep.

It was formerly the praftice to mix different kinds of

aromatic licrbs with the rennet ; but the cullom is much
laid afide at prcfcnt. The manner of doing it it this

:
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when the maw (kin is well prepared, two quarts of foft

pure water (hould be mixed with fait, in which (hould be
put fweet briar, rofe-leaves, and flowers, cinnamon, mace,
cloves, and, in Ihort, almoft every fort of fpice and aro-

matic that can be procured. Boil them gently tiU the li-

quor is reduced to three pints, taking care it be not fmoked.
Strain it clear from the fliins, and, when milk-warm, pour
it into the maw ; a lemon may then be diced into it, and re-

main a day or two, alter which it diould be drained, and
put in a bottle well corked, and it will keep good for a year

or more. A fmall quantity will turn the milk, and give the

cheefe a pleafing flavour.

RENNO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfica

;

3 miles N.E. of Vico.

RENO, a river of Italy, which rifes a little to the N. of
Pidoia, and runs into the Po, 4 miles above Ferrara.

Reno, a department of Italy, fa named from the above-

mentioned river. It confids of part of the Bolognefe,

and contains 199,300 inhabitants, who elett 15 deputies.

The capital is Bologna.

RENOGRUND, a fmaU ifland on the E. fide of the

gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 59'. E. long. 23* 3'.

RENOVATOR, m Horology, is a watch that has the

property of renenving the power of its main-fpring, or of
winding itfelf up, by periodic jerks that it receives from the

human body in motion. Recordon of Charing- Crofs, Lon-
don, took out a patent for this contrivance fome years ago,

which is more ingenious than ufeful : for, while it profeffes

to keep the watch going, without the ufual winding up, fo

long as the watch is worn in the pocket, it foregoes the

more ufeful property of the fufee, and renders the maintain-

ing power very unequal at different times of the day. And
(hould the watch remain fufpended, or laid down in a ftate

of reft, for more than 24 hours, it will ceafe to perform ;

fo that inftead of being a watch that will go without wind-

ing, it requires to be wound many hundred times in the day,

by fmall fucceffive quantities, before it will continue to

perform throughout the night. We have been favoured

by the inventor with a copy of fo much of the fpecification

as will fuffice to give our readers an idea of the mechanifm,

and of its mode of action ; both which we have examined,

and found correfponding with the fpecification. Others have

varied the conllruclion ; but the original, we conceive, will

be deemed fufficient for us to particularize, which we will

do by a reference to Jigs. I, 2, and 3, in Plate XLIII. of

Horology, which are copied from the inventor's drawing.

Exaa Copy of the Specification, N° I
—" Letter H repre-

fonts a weight of filver, or other metal, which is in equi-

librium in the pofition it is viewed, being fuftained fo by a

fpiral fpring fixed to its arbor, as defcribed by ^j. 3. In

wearing the watch, or by any external motion that lifts the

watch up, it lofcs its date of reft ; and by its vis-inertia

(matter) overcoming the drength of the fpring, it yields to

the laws of gravity, and falls upon the lower fpring, marked
ee. When the watch, by the motion of the body, defcends,

the fpring e e, and the aforefaid fpiral fpring, are left at li-

berty to exert themfelves, and return the weight upwards,
till it touches the other fpring ee ; and thus, by the motion
of the body, is this weight alternately thrown up and down,
which turning the ratchet-wheel, marked C in

jfig. 2, which
is fixed on the arbor of the weight juft below the fpiral

fpring, gathers a few teeth every motion in the wheel P,
and being prevented from returning by the chck M, carries

forward the wheel with a pinion of 10, marked E, which
turns the wheel B ; which having a pinion of 12 at G, takes

into and turns a wheel under the barrel A, which is fixed on

the barrel arbor, and by tliat means is the fpring wound up.

6 The
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The upper part of the barrel arbor, marked b, has a (cotfc,

which gains a tooth in the wheel, a, every revolution ; and

that brings the pin c nearer to the centre, which, when it

arrives in a certain pofition, raifes tlie piece K {Jig- I-),

of which the centre, B, (not feen in the figure) is conical,

in order that when the faid pin c comes near it, it raifes it

with eafe, and forces it into the holes, marked N, N, N, in

the weight marked H {Jig. i.)> w'hich effedlually flops its

motion, and prevents the ill confequence of over-winding.

L is a cock that carries the pivot of the barrel's axis.

I is a cock that carries the pivot of the wheel H.
A is the barrel which carries a wheel, that catches the

pinion D, which carries the minute-hand."

The patent was obtained in July 1780 ; and part 2d of

the fpecification contains drawings, and a plan for applying

the fame principle to the fufee ; but we do not underftand

that it has yet been made to anfwer.

RENRITH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Henneberg
; 3 miles S. of Schleufingen.

RENS, Rense, or Rees, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Rhine and Mofelle ; near which, in the

Rhine, is a remarkable monument of antiquity, called the

" Konigftuhl," or " Thronus regalis," confiding of a

round vault, built of free-ftone, and refting upon nine (lone

pillars, one of which ftands in the middle. This vault is 80
feet in circumfei-ence, furnifhed above with feven feats,

agreeable to the number of eleilors at that town. The
alcent to it is by flairs of ftone, confifling of 2S tteps, and

it has two ftrong doors. On this regal chair the eleftors

formerly held previous confultations for fome time, con-

cerning the eleftion of a king and emperor ; and when that

ele£lion could not be performed at Francfort, it was done

at this place ; and here were alfo tranfafted the notification

and elevation of the elefted perfonage, and alfo the confulta-

tions of the electors concerning the weighty matters of the

empire, as well as a folemn confirmation of their privileges

on the part of the emperors. Here alfo was eftablifhcd, in

tlie year 1338, the eleftoral league. Maximilian I. is

thought to be the laft emperor who was brought hither
;

5 miles S. of Coblentz. N. lat. 50° 18'. E. long.

7° 37'-

RENSEN, a lake of Prufila, in the palatinate of Culm ;

10 miles N.N.E. of Culm.

RENSSELAER, a county of New York, bounded

N. by Wafhington county, S. by Columbia, E. by part of

the ftates of Maflachufetts aod Vermont, and W. by Hud-
fon river. It contains eight townfliips, -viz. Troy, Green-

bufli, Schodack, Stephentown, Peterftjurg, Hofick, Pittf-

tovi'n, and Schaftekoke. It contains 36,309 inhabitants.

RENSSELAERVILLE, or Rensselaekvvick, a

townfhip of Albany county. New York, bounded S. by
Columbia county, and W. by Hudfon river. In this town-

ftiip, oppofite to the city of Albany, is a medicinal fpring,

combining mofl of the valuable properties of the celebrated

waters of Saratoga.

RENT, Reditus, in Lam, a profit, fuch as a fum of

money, or other confideration, iffuing yearly out of lands

or tenements, alienated on that condition.

The word rent, or render, reditus, fignifies a compenfa-

tion, or return ; it being m the nature of an acknowledg-

ment given for the potfeflion of fome corporeal inheritance.

Co. Litt. 144.

It is thus called from the corrupt Latin, rendita, for red-

dita, of redditus ; becaufe, as Fleta tells us, retroit, et quo-

tannis redit.

The original of rents is to be fought for in the conftitu-

don of tlie ancient feuds, which were of a mihtary nature,

and in the hands of military pcrlons : however, the feuda-

tories, being under frequent incapacities of cultivating and

manuring their own lands, foon found it necefiary to com-
mit part of them to inferior tenants, obliging them to fuch

returns in fcrvice, corn, cattle, or money, as might enable

the chief feudatories to attend thL-ir military duties without

diftraftion ; Vifhich returns, or reditus, were the original of

rents.

Under the pure feudal fyftem, this reditus, return, or

rent, confifled, in chivalry, principally of military fervices ;

in villenage, of the mofl flavifh offices ; and in focage, it

ufually confifts of money, though it may flill confifl of fer-

vices, or of any other certain profit.

Rent is regularly due and payable upon the land from

whence it ilfues, if no particular place is mentioned in the

refervation (Co. Litt. 201.) ; but, in cafe of the king, the

payment mull be either to his officers at the exchequer, or

to his receiver in the country. (4 Rep. 73.) And ftriftly

the rent is demandable, and payable before the time of fun-

fet of the day in which it is referved ; though fome have

thought it not abfolutely due till midnight. 1 Sautid. 287.

Free. Chanc. ^^^. Salk. 578.
The ufual remedy for non-payment of rent is diflrefs ;

however, by the common law, diftrefles were incident to

every rent-fer-uice, and by particular refervation to rent-

charges alfo, but not to rent-feck, till the flatute 4 Geo. II.

c. 28. extended the fame remedy to all rents alike. More-
over, by this flatute it is enatted, that every landlord, who
hath, by his leafe, a right of re-entry in cafe of non-pay-

ment of rent, when half a year's rent is due, and no fufficient

diflrefs is to be had, may ferve a declaration in ejeftment on

his tenant, or fix the fame upon fome notorious part of the

premifes, which (hall be vahd, without any formal re-entry

or previous demand of rent. And a recovery in fuch ejeift-

ment (hall be final and conclufive, both in law and equity,

unlefs the rent, and all cotts, be paid or tendered within fix

calendar months afterwards. Other remedies are aftion of

debt, an affife of mort d'ancefter or novel difl'eifin, the writ

de confuetudinibus et fervitiis, which compels a fpecific pay-

ment of the rent, the writ of cefl'avit, and the writ of right

fur difclaimer.

For an account of the rental of England and Wales, fee

Political Economy.

The lawyers ordinarily reckon three forts of rents, w'z.

rentjervice, rent-charge, and rent-fee.

Keut Service, is where a man holds lands of his lord by
fealty, and certain rent ; or by fealty-fervice, and certain

rent ; or that which a man, making a leafe of lands to

another for term of years, referveth to be yearly paid for

them.

Rent-fervice is fo called, becaufe it hath fome corporal

fervice incident to it, as at the leafl fealty, or the feudal

oath of fidelity. (Co. Litt. 142.) For, if a tenant holds

his land by fealty, and 10s. rent ; or by the fervice of

ploughing the lord's land, and ^s. rent : thefe pecuniary

i-ents, being connefted with perfonal fervice, are therefore

called rent-fervice. And for thefe, in cafe they be behind,

or in arre^r, at the day appointed, the lord may diltrein

of common right, without referving any fpecial power of

diflrefs ;
provided he hath in himfelf the reverfion, or

future eflate of the lands and tenements, after the leafe or

particular eflate of the leffee or grantor is expii-ed. Litt.

5215.
Ketst-Charge, is where a man makes over his eflate to

another by deed indented, either in fee, or fee-tail, or for

term of li*e
; yet referves to himfelf, by the fame indenture,

a fum of money yearly to be paid to him, with a claufe of

diflrefs
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diftrefs for non-payment : fo called, becaufe, in this man-

ner, the land is charged with diltreis for the payment of it.

Co. Litt. 143.

KEST-Sec, or Dry-Rent, or Barren-Rent, is that which

a man, making over his eftate by a deed indented, referveth

yearly to be paid to him, without any claufe of diftrefs

mentioned in the indenture. There are alfo other fpecies

of rents, which are reducible to thefe three.

Rents of AJfi^e, are the certain eftablifhed rents af the

freeholders, and ancient copyholders of a manor ; thus

called, becaufe aflized and certain, in oppofition to reditus

mobiles.

Thofe of the freeholders are often called chief rents,

reditus capitaks, and both forts are indifferently denominated

quit rents, becaufe by them the tenant goes quit and free of

all other fervices. When thefe payments were referved in fil-

ver or white money, they were anciently called 'white rents,

or blanch-farms, reditus alii ; in contradiftindlion to rents,

referved in work, grain, or bafer money, which were called

reditus nigra, or black-mail, i Inil. 19.

Rent, Feefarm, is a rent-charge ifl'uing out of an eftate

in fee ; of at leaft one-fourth ot the value of the lands at

the time of its refervation. (Co. Litt. 143.) Rack-rent is

only a rent of the full value of the tenement, or near it. For

a grant of lands, referving fo conliderable a rent, is indeed

only letting lands to farm in fee-fimple, inftcad of the ufual

method for life, or years.

Thefe are the general divifions of rent ; but the difference

between them (in refpeft to the remedy for recovering

them) is now totally aboliftied ; and all perfons may have

the hke remedy by diftrefs for rents-fee, rents of aflize, and

chief-rents, as in cafe of rents referved upon leafe. Stat.

4 Geo. II. c. 28.

Rents R.efolute, are reckoned among the fee-farm rents

to be fold by the ft.it. 22 Car. II., being fuch rents or

tenths as were anciently payable to the crown from the

lands of abbeys and other religious houfes ; which lands,

upon the diflblution of abbeys, being dcmifcd to others,

the faid rents were if ill referved, and made payable to the

crown.

Rents, ajfart, chaiintry, chief, gold, pafchal, rack, quit,

and -white. See the feveral adjettives.

Rent, in ylgriculture, the price paid for lands as farms

by the tenants of the propi-ietors. The rents of lands are

fo extremely various, according to the nature of the foil,

fituation, markets, the ifate of the fences, buildings, and

other conveniences, the eafe of obtaining manm-es, and

many other circumltances, as to be almoft incapable of

having any general fpccific prices affixed to them. They
were formerly, efpecially in the northern p;-.rts of the ifland,

paid in produce and pcrfonal fervices ; but at prefent, ac-

cording to Mr. Donaldfon, over the greatcft part of the

ifland, they are paid in money, and at two periods or terms

in the y.?ar. In England, Michaelmas and I^ady-day are

the cuftomary terms of payment ; the firll payment com-
mences fix months after entry to the poftefTion of the farm.

But that in Scotland, the ordinary terms are Martinmas and
Whitfuntidc, or Whitfuntide and Martinmas, the tenant

being allowed twelve months' credit of tlie firit half of the

rent m the one cafe, and in the other eighteen. And he
obferves, that this difference in tlic terms ot the payment of

rents is material in the purchafe of landed property, being

in general nearly one year's purchafe in favour of England.
And it is farther ftatcd, that it was the cuftom of former
times, in various parts of Great Britain, for the tenants to

pay what was called fore-hand rents, that is, paying the

half, ajjd in fomc cafes, the whole year's rent immediately
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on entering to the farm, and before any benefit was derived
from the potfeffion of it. This praftice is, however, now
generally difufed, although Itill kept up in fome parts of
Staffordfhire and Perthfhire, in fome degree. And we be-
lieve that it ftill prevails in fome places in Ireland. It is

'

likewife added, that letting lands for a term of years at the
former rent, but making the farmer pay a coniiderable fum
in ready money by way of fin?, was alfo a very common
cuftom ; but is now chiefly confined to the crown and
church lands in England. This mode was evidently attended
with bad confequences. By draining the tenant of all, or
greateft part of his ready money, he was prevented from
improving his farm. Leafes of lands are confidered in law
as heritable property ; therefore, in the event of the demife
of the tenant, foon after having completed a tranfaftion of
this nature, his eldeft fon fucceeded to the leafe, and the

widow and other children were of courfe, in many inftances,

reduced to poverty ; all that was left to them being their

proportion of the ftock on this farm, and often tliereby the

heir was rendered incapable of keeping po't'effion of the

farm. In a word, in nine cafes out of ten, it was robbingr

the tenant of the well-earned reward of his induftry, during
the exifiience of the former leafe, and depriving him of the
means of turning his new acquifition to the befl account ;

without giving any folid advantage in return for it.

It is remarked alfo, that along the greateft part of the

eaft coaft of Scotland, which is the principal corn country
in the kingdom, a confiderable proportion of the rent of
almoft every farm is paid in grain and oatmeal. Thefe
articles being lefs fluctuating in their value than money,
this appears the moft equitable mode in which the rents of
corn farms can be paid. It may indeed affeft the farmer's

intereft when any fudden and unexpected rife takes place in

the price of grain ; but if a judgment can be given from ex-

perience, it will be found this very feldom happens. On
the contrary, for thefe laft twenty years, with only two
exceptions, 1783 and 1795, the price of grain, owing to

the operation of the corn laws, has been extremely mode-
rate, while every other produftion of a farm has been
doubled in value, and in many cafes tripled. Since thefe

periods, the price of this article has, however, rifen, aYid con-
tinued high. The public are often effentially benefited by
fo great a proportion of the rents being paid in this way.
Many of the proprietors have granaries erefted on their

eftates, where, in times of plenty, they ftore the grain and
meal which they receive from their tenants. And every

perfon, who is in any degree acquainted with tlie agricul-

tural exports and imports which take place between fome
diflrifts in Scotland and others, muft, he thinks, know that

the fupplies afforded on many occafions from thefe ftore-

houfes have been the means of preventing fcarcity, and an

unreafonable advance in the price of tliefe articles in the

large manufafturing towns and other populous places. In

Eaft Lothian, according to the agricultural report of that

diftrift, it has been fuggefted by fome proprietors, that

one half of the rent ihould only be paid in money, the

other in kind ; and affigncd as a reafon, that the profit or

lofs arifing from any material, as the rife or fall in the price

of grain, would, in tliat way, be equally divided between
the landlord and tenant. This is a mode probably founded

on equity and juftice. And it is further Hated, by the firll

writer, that in the moft northern parts of Scotland, the

rents are, to a certain extent, paid in perlonal fervices. The
tenants are bound to plough and harrow a certain portion

of the landlord's farm, to reap, carry home, thrcfli, drefs.

and mill a certain quantity of tlie crop. They arc alfo

bound to pay poultr)-, eggs, butter, checfe, fhcep, fwinc,

linen
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linen yarn, filli, &c. ; in a word, tliey are more the flaves of
the landlord than their own mafters.

Thefe are (hameful feudal practices, which the proprietors

of fuch lands fhould remove as foon as pofGble, aj without

it their interefts mult fufFer greatly from the lands remaining

without improvement. Beiides, it is a fpecies of bondage
highly difgraceful to civihzed fociety. The able author of
the Agricultural Report of the county of Argyle in Scot-

land, thinks that all fervices, whether paid to the mailer or

to any under him, Ihould be entirely abolilhed ; and all

rents fonned into one fum of money, including public

burdens, fuch as minifters' ftipends, fchoolmafters' falary,

road money, &c. Thus, fays he, the tenant would have

always a clear view of the amount of his rent, and fave time

and trouble, and perhaps expence, by having to fettle with
one only inftead of many. His time is precious, and fliould

never be thrown away without neceffity.

In regard to the parliamentary and parochial taxes, they

may be faid to be paid, the firll writer fays, by tlie tenants

over the greateft part of both kingdoms ; and many leafes

contain a clauie, he obfervcs, binding the tenants to pay,

not only aU the taxes that are impofed, but alfo all that

may be impofed. But, he thinks, that it appears abfurd

that the proprietors, whofe intereit it is to attend to the

increafe or decreafe of all fncli taxes as more immediately

concern their property, (liould devolve the payment of thofe

taxes on their tenants. They muft know, that whoever pays

them in the firll isftance, to them the lands are of lefs value,

in confequence of fuch taxes liavmg been impofed. They
ought alfo, he thinks, to conllder that their iiifluenec might

be the means of keepmg the moft extravagant of them, fuch

as the tithes and poors' rates, within more reafonable bounds,

than it is to be expefted the utmolt exertions of the tenants

can be able to effect. And tliat, furtlier, proprietors could

afcertain the value of their property with more minute

exaftnefs, were they, on the one hand, to receive from

their tenants the full rents which their lands are worth, and,

on the other, pay all taxes to which they are fubjeclcd.

The intereit of agriculture, and the eafe and comfort of the

farmers, would at the fame time, he thinks, be effentially

promoted, were they relieved from thefe teafing exactions

and compofitions vnth which tliey are fo frequently molefted,

particularly in this part of the kingdom.

And he fuggelts, in rcfpcdt to the general price of rent-

ing lands, that when it is confidcrcd how many circum-

ftances operate in determining the rent of land, and how
much thefe frequently vary in the fame parifli or lordlhip,

it will be found impolTible to form any correct idea in regard

to the rents payable by the acre for the various kinds of

foil over the whole illand. Any conjeifture that may be

formed (for the fubjedl adm.its, he fays, no more) muft

be vague and incorrect. It is fuppofed, that the remark-

able change that has taken place in the fituation of the

kingdom and the manners of the people, by the abohtion

of the feudal fyltem, the increafe of commerce, manufac-

tures, and agricultural improvements, with the immenfe

additional quantity of paper-money introduced with'n thefe

few years into circulation, have had the effett of enhancing

both the value and rent of lands. While thefe flourifh, and

paper-money fupports its nominal value, lands in pi'operty

or leafe muft neccflarily, he thmks, continue to advance.

But that, fnould any crofs accident interrupt the former,

or deprefs the value affixed to the latter, the recent great

advance in the rent of lands, in various parts of the illand,

would render fuch calamities more univerfal in their effects,

and of courfe of more ferious confequence to the country.

The rent of land is kept up by a great variaty of local
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caufes, as the particular nature of the farms, their extents,
the goodnefs of the roads and markets, the convenience of
canals and other forts of v^fater carriage, and many other-

circumftances of a fimilar nature. In dairy and grafs diftricEls,

as well as fome others, rents are kept up by the particular

modes of occupation, in many inftances. Many little advan-
tages are connected with the former ; while the latter has
not any heavy expences to contend with. Small farms are

conllantly higher rented than thofe of the larger kind.
Convenient carriage and large markets are always favour-
able to rents. Local convenience has invariably great in-

fluence in raifing the rent of land. In Ihort, it has been
fuggefted by an able writer, that every fort of improvement
in agriculture, as well as manufaAures, has a tendency to
advance the rent of land ; and that, if, to the praftical ex-
cellence of the former, nnprovements in the latter ihould be
added, with a more extended commerce, rents may be raifed

to as extraordinary degree. While the contrary of thefe

matters is calculated to reduce the quantity of wealth, and,
of courfe, to lower the rent of land ; confequently rent

rifes and falls with the proiperity or declining ftate of the
agriculture, the manufactures, and the commerce of the

country, the former of v.hich ii only to be preferved by
peace.

But though the rents of land have been greatly increafed

within thefe few late years, it is probable that they muft
feel the effects of the vail load of taxation and other charges-

whicli bear fo hard upon agriculture at prefect.

But the afcertaining of the rents of lands in the different

diftricts of the kingdom is a point of conliderable import-
ance both in a political and agricultural view, as by fuch
means the produce of them may be better and mors certainly-

calculated.

Mr. Smith, in his valuable Agricultural Survey of Ar-
gylelhire, ftates, that the quahty of t!ie foil is there ex-
tremely different ; fo that fuch valuations as have been lately

made, differ, lometir.ies on the fame farm, from 2s. to ijj.

the acre of arable ground. The pafture, too, being partly

green hill, but moilly heath, differs no lefs in its quality

than the arable land. Some of it is' valued below 4^/. and
fome above 4^-. the acre. In the neighbourhood of Camp-
belton, a few fpots of arable land let from 2/. to 3/. the
acre. But this price may be faid to be put, not altogether

upon the land, but partly upon the accommodation. B-ut

what proportion the rent of a farm Ihould bear to its pro-

duce, depends fo much on foil, climate, fituation, and
other circumftances, that no general rule can, he thinks, be
laid down on the fubjeit. In regard to arable lands more
particularly, it is a common, though perhaps not a juft re-

mark, that one-third of the produce fhould go for rent, one-

third for expence and management, and one-third for the

farmer's profit, intereft, &c.

But Mr. Middleton remarks, that the method praftifed by
fome gentlemen, of eftimating the produce of land by
trebling the rent, is very fallacious : three times the rent is

not by any means equal to the value of the produce of the
land under the beft fyltem of hufbandry now in ufe ; though
under the old exploded courfe of fallow, wheat, oats, in the

fcanty produce of common fields, and when taxes and the

expences of living were at one-half of the prefent amount,
it was not very diftant from the truth. But under the

more improved courfes of huftiandry on land, at and under
twenty fliillings an acre, the produce is now, he thinks, mora
generally v.-ortli from five to ieven times the rent.

In the North Riding of Yorklhire, as ftated in the report of
that diflridt, the average rent of fai-ms of pretty good foil is

from I ^s. to 21s. per acre, in which there may be land rated
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at frem rs. to 35^. fer acre, Co that the average value of a

farm will vary according to its proportion of good and bad

land. Some farms of the latter kind may be let as low as ^s.

per acre, and feme let cheaper at 30J.; fo great is the inequa-

btv of the foil, that nothing accurate on this head can be

ftated. Near large towns, land for convenience in fmall par-

cels, and m the aggregate to no great amount, is let at 3/. or

4/. per acre.

But in the weftern diftrift of that county, as about Skip-

ton and Settle, the lands were found to let as high as 40J. and

JOT. the acre ; while from the beft mformation in the com
part of the county at the fame time, 20r. and 30J. were con-

fidered as a high rent, and in many places it was ftill much
lower.

In Shropftiire, the rents of lands, where the roads are bad,

and the grounds little improved, are from 8j. to 1 2j. the fta-

tute acre, and in more favourable diftrifts and fituations, from

15/. to 20J. the farm together. But near towns, the price is

much higher, as from 2/. to 61. the acre.

And in Norfolk, according to Mr. Young, in the light

fand diftrift, as marked in the Survey, the average price of

letting is 6s. the acre ; the various loams at 16^.; the better

fands at 1 2/. ; the rich loams 26s. and the marrti land clays 28^.

In Suffolk the feveral foils are ftated to be rented as below,

the whole county included, (heep-walk, wafte commons,

&c. which are very large deduftions from the rate of the cul-

tivated lands :

Strong, wet loam, per acre ^

Rich loam ...
Sea diftria of fand

Weftern diftrift of ditto

Fens

s.

13

14
10

5
2

But in-all the diftrifts, with the exception of the fen,

there are traftsthat are let at 20s. to 25J. and even higher,

efpecially meadows.
In the county of Eflex, the average rent of good landed

farms may be ftated at about 20s. or zjj. the acre. They
have lately increafed very much in fome places.

In Suffex, good land is rented at from 2cs. to 30J. the

acre, but there is a great deal let at much lower rents.

Land has rifen much of late years in many parts of the

country.

In the county of Oxford, the rent of land is very va-

rious. The red land lets on the average at 30J., the mifcej-

laneous loams at 25/.; the ftone-brafh at 20J.; and the Chil-

tern at I 6j. the acre. There are, however, large portions of
land let at ftill lower rents in different parts.

In Chefhire, the land averages full 30J. the acre in rent

as farms ; and in Lancafliire, the rent of land is equally as

high, if not higher.

In the very fouth-weftern diftrift of Cornwall, the rents

of land fluftuate very greatly, as from Cj. to 50/. the acre in

farms properly fo named. The circumitances affefting rents

here, befides the quality of the foil, and the afpeft or fitua-

tion, are the vicinity to fea fand, and to market towns.

There are inftances of land letting very high in particular

fituations, as at 13/. the acre about Penzance. And in the

fame parifties the rents of land fometimes vary from 8/. to

5^.; nay, even on the fame farm, not exceeding 150 acres,

fome parts are worth 50J., and others not jj. the acre.

The neighbourhood of towns and large markets, as well

as of extenfive manufaftories, has, in all cafes, a tendency

to raife the rent of land, whether as farms or othenvife, in

every part of the kingdom.

In all parts of Scotland, even in the Highlands, the rife

of rents has been gradual and progreffive for many years, and

in fome places they have been more than doubled within

thefe laft twenty-five or thirty years.

It has been ftated by Mr. Collingfworth, of Daventry,

in the fourth volume of Communications to the Board of

Agi'iculture, that in refpeft to the principle of increafing

rents, where hberty is given to break up old grafs or pal-

ture lands that are under leafe, that he has known, within

this five years paft, a double rent given for leave to plough

up an old paiture for cropping for three years ; and that

confequently it appears to him that a ftatemeut of the ex-

pences and profits upon arable and pafture lands (hould be

feverally made out, to afcertain by how much the balance

of profit of the one exceeds that of the other. He there-

fore ftates them, upon a probable calculation, in the follow-

ing manner :

Table of Expences.

I. 2. 3-
i

4.
1

5.
^

1

6.
y

•

Pcafe. Wheat.. Peafe. Wheat. 1
Beans. Sp. Wheat. Tnial.

Rent and taxes

Seed ....
Ploughing ...
Harrowing ...
Manure and carting

Frightening birds

Weeding and hoeing

Reaping and mowing
Cocking and raking

Carrying and Hacking
Thntching ...
Threftiing and winnowing
Carrying to market -

Contingencies

£ .. d.

I 15
18

12

a 6000020
I 6060020

040
1060

040040

£ J. d.

I 15

16
12026000020016
10 6000
040

I

090040040

£ s. d.

1 15

iS

12020
2 10020016060020
040010060
040040

£ S. d.

1 15

16

12026000020160
10000
040

I

090040040

£ s. d.

1 15
10

12026
2 10020
036060

I020
I

076040040

£ s. d
I 15

14
1 4026000020016

10 6000
040

1

090040040

£ s. d
10 10

4 12

440
14 6

500
12

11

296050
1 2060266
1 4
I 4

4 18 5 I 6 7 7 6 5 T 6 706 5 II 6 35 6

Produce.
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Produce.

Peafe, three quarters, at 48/. ....
Lammas wheat, three quarters and a half, at ^Ss.
Peafe, three quarters, at 48^. ....
Lammas wheat, three quarters and a half, at 52^.
Beans and turnips ; five quarters of beans, at 30J'.; turnips, 30X.
Spring vvlieat, three quarters, at 48^. ...
Straw .......
Tillage produce
Ditto expences

54 o o

35 o 6

£ t. rf.

7 4
9 2 o
7 4
9 2 Q
9
7 4
5 4

54

6)18 19 6(= 3/. 3^, 3</. profit/^racreforthefarBKr.

Grazing Expences-

Rent and taxes /fr acre

Labour ditto

£ s. d.

I 15 o
o 10 o

Grazing Profit.

A bullock and a half to three acres, at 5/. per head
Tiiree ftjeep upon ditto, at 25J. per head

Grazing produce of three acres

Ditto expences of ditto

250

£ /. d.

J 10 o
5 '5 o

II 5 o

II

6
5

15

)4 10 o(3)410 o{= il. los.od. profit per acre to the grazier.

Then fay, grazing profit per acre ...
To which add for grafs feeds . . . -

The additional rent to make up the fum as^^f contra, will be

£. s. d.

I 10
r

13 3

3 3 3

By this means the rent that can be afforded to be given

may be afcertained with tolerable correftnefa in many in-

ftances of farming. See Grass Land.
The author of the Argylefhire Agricultural Survey, after

remarking that there is very little arable land in that county
but which is capable of higher cultivation, befides the great

quantity of wafte ground that may he improved in almoft

every farm, fays, that the land is therefore capable of being

made to yield a much higher rent when better cultivated ;

though not a great deal of it, as is generally thought, can

bear much more, in the prefent ftage of improvement, than

what is laid on already, unlefs it be under a different manage-
ment, which in fheep lands might be by the introduftion of
better wooUed breeds, and in arable lands by adopting a

better fyftem of hufbandry.

It is conceived, that the idea of high rents being a fpur to

improvement and exertion, is a common, and, to a certain

extent, a jufl maxim. No doubt there may be fome who,
if they had the land for nothing, would be ruined by their

indolence. But the more common cafe is, that when a

tenant fees that all his exertions will not do, he becomes
difpirited and defperate, and allows himfelf to be carried

along by the ftream which he cannot ftem. The land

fufFers, the tenant fails, the farm gets a bad name, and the
rent mud be lowered. Thus the landlord, as well as the
tenant, fuffers, by raifing the rent higher or fafter than the

improvement of the land will bear. But he adds, that a
fubftantial tenant is generally cautious of engaging to pay
a rent that is exorbitant. He fees the fuccefs of thofe who
inveft their money in other branches of bufinefs ; and he
follows their example, if he has not the profpeA ef a farm's

yielding him full interefl for his money, and an adequate re-

turn for his diligence and labour. Whereas he who has leaft

to lofe, is often the mofl forward to offer, and the lapdlord

is often tempted to accept the offer, without confidering that

a capital is neceffary for paying the rent, and improving the
land. Inftancesof ruin to the tenant, and lofs to the land-

lord, from too high rents, are not unfrequent, efpecially on
fome of the fmaller eftates. Moft of the farmers toil hard,

live poorly ; and for one who has a trifle for his pains, per.

haps two give their pains for nothing. Many who have old

leafes obtained before the late rife in land, and in its produce,

took place, are very well, as are alfo many of thofe who
have fheep flocks ; as their pofTeffions are managed with left

expence, and the value of fome of them was net well known
tiH they were tried under the fheep fyftem. But even bad
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bargains arc become good by the late rife on every article of

produce ; and moll of thcfe who have Icafes are at prefent

at their eafe.

It is concluded that the occupiers of land, whether in

pafturage or tillage, ought certainly to be able, like la-

bourers or tradefmen, to live by their occupation, and to

fupport their families by their daily care and labour. The

inlcrefc of money inverted in their ftock, with the proper

allowance for tear, wear, and rifk, they (liould be able to

fave as a provifion for their families, and for old age ; as the

money fo invcited would give this return, if laid out on in-

tereil, without any trouble whatever. It cannot be confi-

dered as any pare of the produce of the ground ; and there-

fore no part of it ought, in equity, to enter into the payment

of the rent ; aid yet not one in ten, perhaps, is able to

fave it ; nor do they commonly advert that fo much ought

to be faved in jullice. They r.re generally fatisfied if they

can keep ti.cir ilock undiminifhed ; fo that the bulinels,

in general, returns much lefs to thofe engaged in it than al-

moil any other. A happy predileftion in favour of the

occupation in which they were brought up, is, he thinks,

what induces fo many to follow it. Perhaps it may be alfo

faid, that there is implanted in the human mind, for w-ife

purpofes, a certain innate difpofition, or inilinft, which

leads it to dehght in rural occupations.

Thefe remarks Ihould be well attended to by the pro-

prietors of farms, as their advantages, as well as that of their

tenants, may be greatly promoted by fuch means.

In regard to the receiving of rents where they are of dif-

ferent kinds, as for cottages, tithes, in the form of compo-

fitions, chief rents, quit rents, and fome other forts, befides

thofe of the farm kind, they require fome attention and

method, fuch as the fixing of diltinft times in the fame, or

different days, for the reception of each, when on a large

fcale, fo that the e.xaCT; times of attendance for each may

be known to thofe who have any thing to fettle. So far as

farm rents sre concerned, the fixing of proper periods for

receiving them is of great importance, though the matter

has hitherto bsen Lttle attended to, there being often no

fixed time known to the holders, until fignified by the pre-

cept of the receiver. And that is, in many cafes, hable to

alteration. This is very inconvenient to the farmers in many

inftance?, as they mud either fell their corn and live-ftock

to great difadvantage, many times, before it was necefl'ary^

and have large furas of money lying ufelefsly by them, or

meet the receiver, perhaps, with only part of the rent.

The propriety and neceffity of having certain exact times

for receiving rents are therefore evident, and, of courfe,

the moll fuitable times for thefe are to be afcertained, as

whatever enables the holders of land to tvrn their produce

to the moft advantage, increafes the profperity of the farms,

and ultimately benefits the proprietor.

In this countrj' it is faid, by the author of the work on

Landed Property, farm rents mollly become due at Lady-

day and Michaelmas. But the proper times of paying

them depend on the marketable produce of the land, and

the feafon of the year at which it goes, andean be beil fold

in the markets. The holders of farms ihould nev^r be

forced to improper regulations in thefe refpeCts, or be fuf-

fered to withhold the pa^Tnent of their rents when they have

obtained the money for their produce.

Upon corn farms, which are numerous in moft parts of

this country, Michaelmas is the moft improper time in the

whole year to call upon tenants for their rents. It is at the

clofe or height of harveft, as the fituation may be, when their

pockets arc drained by extra expenfive labour, and when the

grain cannot be threfhed out to replenifh them ; alfo when
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much of the off-going live-ftock is not ready for the

market.

In the county of Norfolk the above writer paid great

attention to this matter, and found that there, the latter

end of February, or beginning of the fucceeding month,
was the moft proper feafon for Michaelmas farm rents to be
paid ; and the month of June for thofe of Lady-day. And,
by correft examinations, thofe moft proper in other places

may be found, keeping the above principles conftantly in

view. Farmers fhould never be obliged to do any thing im-

proper in the difpofal of their articles at un fuitable feafons

or markets, or to raife money in any improper ways ; nor

be led into fpeculations with money while it hes idly by
them.

The beft feafons having been afcertained, the exaft periods

are to be fixed on, from the particular nature of the farms,

the cuftoms of the diilricts in refpetl to fairs and the dealer.*

in different forts of produce, which may generally be readily

managed without much difficulty.

Rest Accounts, fuch as are kept on eftates, whether of

farms, cottages, chief rents, or any other forts of annual

payments, by the managers. They fhould be clear and
comprehenfive, containing every thing of importance about

them, as their different circuniftances may direft.

The management of the farms, in rent accounts, whether
yearly or half yearly, muft be the fame as in the receiving

rentals, as they appear on the general map ; and as they

naturally lie on the face of the eitate, according to the ideas

of the writer of the work on Landed Property. See Map
of Eftales.

The parifhes, or manors, lying wholly or partially within

the eitate, are to be firft geographically ananged, and then

the farms on the fame principle as they lie within the refpeiElive

parifhes. In this way it is conftantly the fame, and has the

advantage of not being liable to be difturbed by changes

of any fort, which affords much facility and convenience

in all fuch accounts on many occafions.

Rent Charges, the fixed payments to which an eftate or

farm is fubjeft to, fuch as chief rents, quit rents, annuities,

endowments, fchoolmafters' falaries, charitabledonations, &c.
Rent Days, the particular days or times when the rents

of eftates or farms become due. They fhould, in all cafes,

be exadlly and properly fixed as to feafon and other circum-

ilances. See Rent.
RENT-i?o//, a general ftatement of the grofs annual in-

come of an eftate, or receiverfhip, whether it arifes from
farms, woods, lands, quarries, cottages, or any other fimilar

things ; or from tithes, quit rents, or any other fort of
rents, &c.

In forming rent-rolls, this fort of general view of income
is beft arranged, according to the writer of the work on
Landed Property, in columns, as being the moft plain and
perfpicuous ; and for a fchedule of farms, the following

heads arc proper. Firft, the numerals identifying the feveral

farms in the general map. Secondly, the names of the

farms. Tiiirdly, the contents or admeafurement of each.

Fourtldy, the names of the prefent holders. Fifthly, the

amount of the exifling rents. Sixthly, the amount of the

outgoings, if any payable by the proprietor. And, feventhly,

the expirations of the terms, if any. The farms fhould be
arranged according to their fituations.

In the receiving of rentals, they are the particulars.

Thefe are few where the rents are regularly paid, the farms

under proper management, and the holders pay the taxes

and repairs. But it may be necefiary to fee in tiie receiver,

at one view, the name of the farm, and the name of the

holder, as well as the amouHt of bis half year's rent.

And
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And where arrears are fufFered, and, of courfe, accounts

created, more particulars are nccefTary, fuch as the name of
the farm and the tenant, his arrear at the lail payment, his

half year's rent, and any otJier charge that may be againft

him, as well as any allowance which is to be made to him,

and the neat fum that is receivable—a blank being left for

the fum received, and another for the arrear left. Thefe
things (liould be done in the manner of the bell accountants,

the arrangements being made in the fame way as the rent-

roll with an alphabetical index.

RENTA, in Geography, a lake of Albania, near Scutari.

RENTAL, a roll in which the rents of a manor are

written and fet down, and by which the lord's bailiff collefts

the fame ; it diftinguifhes the lands and tenements, and the

names of the tenants, the feveral rents ariling, and for what
time, ufually a year. See RF,NT-i?o//.

RENTER AA/'arden, an officer in moft of the com-
panies of London, whofe bufmefs is to receive the rents or

profits belonging to the company.
RENTERBACH, in Geography, a river of Saxony,

which runs into the Elbe near Wittenberg.

RENTERIA, a town of Spain, in Guipufcoa; three

miles S.E. of St. Seballian.

RENTERING, Fine-drawing, in the ManufaSIories,

the fewing of two pieces of cloth, edge to edge, without

doubling them ; fo as that the feam fcarcely appears at all

:

hence it is caWcAJine-dra'whig.

The word is formed from the French, rentraire, which
fignifies the fame thing ; and which Menage, after Salmafius,

derives from the Latin, retrahere, of re, in, and irahere, by
reafon the feam is drawn out of fight, and covered.

Serges, &c. are to be fewed : cloths fine-drawn. The
author of one of the Let. Edif. et Cur., fpeaking of the

great dexterity of the fine-drawers in the Eaft Indies,

affures us, that if you tear a piece of fine muflin, and give it

one of them to mend, it (hall be impoflible for you to dif-

cover the place where it is rejoined, even though you had

made a mark to know it by.

The dexterity of our own fine-drawers, though inferior

to that above-mentioned, is neverthelefs fuch, as puts them

in a condition to defraud the king, by fewing a head or flip

of Englifh cloth on a piece of Dutch, Spanifti, or other

foreign cloth ; or a flip of foreign cloth on a piece of

Englifh, fo as to pafs the whole, as of a piece ; and by that

means avoid the duties, penalties, &c. The trick was firft

difcovered in France by M. Savary, author of the Diftion.

de Commerce.
To renter, in Tapejlry, is to work new warp into a piece

of tapeftry damaged, eaten by the rats, &c. and on this

warp to reltore the ancient pattern, or defign. The warp

is to be of woollen, not hnen. Among the titles of the

French tapeftry-nukers, is included that of renterers.

Fine-drawing is particularly ufed for a rent, or hole, hap-

pening in the drefling or preparing of a piece of cloth, art-

fully fewed up or mended with filk.

AH fine-drawings are reputed defedls or blemiflies ; and

ought to be allowed for in the price of the piece. Hence,

M. Savary eftablifhcs it as a rule, which is certainly founded

on natural equity, that every manufacturer mark the fine-

drawdngs of his cloth with a piece of packthread tied to

the lift ; to direft the draper to the fpot : and that the

draper apprize the taylor, or other perfon to whom he

fells it, of the fame, that he may not come to damage

in the cutting ; there being inftances of drapers condemned

to take back their cloth, when cut to pieces, for omitting

to mention the fine-drawings, and other flaws.

On iliis occafion, M. Savary extols the procedure of an

REN
Enghlli merchant, who, fending a piece of cloth damaged
m one fpot, to liis correfpondent at Paris, put a piece of
gold in the damaged place, to make up the damage. But
as this example is perhaps the only one of its kind, that
author recommends it to the merchant, or draper, to unfold
all the pieces entirely, as they come to him ; to difcover the
fine-drawings, and other flaws, in order to make the clothier

accountable for them.

RENTERSHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of the
duchy of Wurzburg

; 7 miles E. of Lauringen.
RENTOWN, a town of Scotland, in Dunibartonfhire,

QOnfiderable for its manufaftures
; 5 miles W. of Dum-

barton.

RENTRE'E, Fr. in Muftc, a return to the fubjed of a
mufical compofition, after a paufe, or fome excurfion or
deviation from the theme ; or in a fugue, an imitation of
lome particular pafl'age or defign.

RENTY, in Geography, a town of France, m the depart-
ment of the ftraits of Calais, on the Aa ; 9 miles S.S.W.
of St. Omer.
RENTZ, a town of the ifland of Rugen ; 11 miles

S.S.W. of Bergen.

RENUENTES, in Anatomy, a pair of mufcles of the
head, thus called as being antagonifls to the annuentes ; and
ferving to throw the head backward, with an air of refufal.

From their fituation they are alfo called reftus capitis,

major et minor.

RENVERSE', Fr. in Muf.c. With refped to intervals
inverted, this term is oppoled to direft. (See Direct.)
With refpeft to chords, it is oppofed Xofundamental ; which
fee.

Renverse', inverted, in Heraldry, is when any thing
is fet with the head downward, or contrary to its natural
way of ftanding : thus, a chevron renverfe is a chevron
with the point downwards.
The fame term they alfo ufe when a beaft. is laid on its

back.
'

RENVERSED Volte. See Volte.
RENVERSEiVIENT, Fr. in Mufic, an inverfion in

the order of founds which compofe the chords, and in the
parts virhich conftitute the harmony : which is done by
fubftituting, by oftaves, treble notes for the bafe, and bafe
notes for the treble. It is certain that every common
chord has a fundamental and natural order pointed out by
the harmonics of a fingle firing, a great bell, or organ pipe.
(See Harmonics, and Resonance.) But the circum-
llances of the fucceffion, tafte, expreflion, feleftion of notes
for melody, variety, approximation of the harmony, fre-
quently oblige a compofer to change this order, by invert-
ing the chords, and confequently the difpofition of the
parts. As any three things may be arranged in fix different
ways, and four things in twenty-four ways, it feems at firft

as if a common chord was fufceptible o£^ fix changes, and
an accompanied difcord of twenty-four ; as the one is com-
pofed of three founds, and the other of four ; and that
the inverfion only confifts in the tranfpofition of oftaves.
But it muft be remembered, that in harmony a change in the
upper parts is not regarded as an inverfion, provided the
bafe or fundamental found remains the loweft. Thus, thefe
two orders of founds, Ceg, or Q.ge, are not regarded as
inverfions of the harmony. And in the chord of the 7th
no change in the upper parts conllitutes an inverfion.

As long as the fundamental found is the loweft part, the
order is direft. But when this order is changed, or the
fundamental found is given by tranfpofition to one of the
upper parts, the harmony is inverted. In whatever part
a difcord is prepared, it muft be refolved by the fame part

;

a (harp
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a (Tiarp 7th mutl afcend, a flat 7th muft defceiid ; falfe

relations muft be avoided. This is the key to the chief

myileries of compofition. Binding notes in fyncopation in

the treble and bafe muft be diEferently treated : in the 9th

the chord is direft ; ia the zd it is inverted, the difcord

being in the bafe.

Upon the organ, and other keyed-inftruments, inverfions

are neceflarily made for the convenience of the liand, in

giving different faces to the fame chord. See Face.

RENVERSING. See Reversing.
RENUKA, or Renuci, in Mythology. See Run'eka.

RENUNCIATION, Renunciatio, the aft of re-

nouncing, abdicating, or relinquiftiing any right, real or

pretended.

Renunciations are fometiraes txprefs, as by contrafts,

&c. ; fometimes tacit, as by contrary afts.

To renounce an inheritance, a community, &c. is to

pafs a folemn aft before a notary-, or public officer, by
which a perfon declares he will not intermeddle in an inhe-

ritance, or profit in a company ; but furrenders his part,

and quits all pretenfions.

RENVOI, Fr. in Mujtc, a reference to a ftrain, or part

of a ftrain that is to be repeated ; either implied by dots

in the fpaces of the ftaff, or by an 'Sj. dotted, which is the

initial oifegno, Ital. a fign. See Repeat.
RENVVEZ, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of Mezieres ; 7 miles N.W. of Mezieres.

The place contains 1202, and the canton 6061 inhabitants,

on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

REOLLE, La, a town of France, and principal place

of a diftrift, in the department of the Gironde. N. lat.

44° 35'. E. long, o' 2'.

REORDINATION, Reordinatio, the aft of con-

ferring orders on one already ordained.

The ceremony of ordination imprefles what the divines

call an indelible charafter ; and cannot, therefore, be re-

peated : yet is reordination praftifed in England, with re-

gard to the diffenting minifters, who conform to the church
;

the bifliops pretending that they alone have a right to

confer holy orders, and that every prieft or minifter, who
does not receive them at their hands, has no lawful or re-

gular vocation.

This has formerly proved a great obftacle to the rc-union

of thofe minifters to the church cf England ; many of

whom, othcr-.vife difpofed to conform, have fcrupled to

be re-ordained ; infomuch as re-ordination implies their

former vcc.'fion to be null ; that they had adminiftered the

Dacraments without any right thereto ; and that all their

minifterial afts were invalid.

In ti nth centiu'y, the crime of fimony having been

*ery flagiitnt, many ;:!eoplc fel) into the error to believe,

that the fimoniai-al biftiops could not ordain validly, and

thofe who had received orders at their hands ftiould be re-

ordained. The people of tliis opinion made a party of

themfelves, and were diftinguiftied by the title of " Re-
ordinantes."

REORTHE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Vendee ; 13 miles W. of Chataig-

neraye.

REPAIR a Statue, To, or other piece of fculpture, is

to touch up a liatue, &c. (caft in a mould) with a chiflel,

graver, or other intlrument, to tiniftt the places which have

DOt come well off.

To Rti'AiK a Caji, figure, or the like, they clear off the

barb, and what \i redundant in the joints and projeflures.

See Statue.
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To Repair a Medal, is to retouch it ; fo as, from rufty

and defaced as it was, to render it clean, neat, and perfeft.

In order to this, they take oft' the ruft vrith a graver,

touch up the letters, polifti the ground, and raife and re-

ftore the figures which before were fometimes fcaixely feen.

When the figures are eroded or bioken, they fit a piece of
cement en the fpot ; and on this cut with a graver fo

dexteroufly, that the figures appear entire, and well kept

;

yet nothing fpoils medals fo much as repairing them. See
Medal.
To Repair a Ship, is to amend any injuries, or fupply

any deficiencies, which a (hip may have received by age,

battle, tempeftuous weather, &c. The repair is neceffarily

greater or fmailer in proportion to the lofs or damage the
veffel has fuftained. Accordingly a fiiitable number of the

timbers, beams, or plunks, or a fufficient part of either

are removed, and new pieces fixed in their places. The
whole is completed by breaming, calking, and paying the

body with a new compofition of iluff.

REPAIRERS, artificers who chafe figures and beautify

fword-hilts, &c.

REPAIRING, in Building, tsfc. See Reparation,
and Restauration.
The repairing of large walls, doors, ceilings, coverings,

&c. belongs to the proprietor or landlord : the tenant "is

only charged with fmall repairs, as glafs windows, locks,

&c. by the French called locative repairs.

REPAIRS, in Hunting, are the haunts and places which
the hare runs to.

Repairs of Farm Buildings, in Rural Economy, the ne-

cellary means of putting and keeping them in proper order.

This properly belongs to different forts of workmen, as

mafons, carpenters, &c. It is a bad praftice to let build-

ings of this nature fall much into decay, as by fuch negleft

a great deal of expence is frequently incurred that might
otherwife have been avoided. See FARM-Buildings.

REPANDUM Folium, in Botany, a leaf whofe outline

is undulating, without the furface, or fubftance, being

otherwife than even. See Leaf, where, for nyphttoides, read

nymph(Coides.

REPARANDIS Pontibus. See Pontibus.
REPARATION, Reparatio, the aft of repairing, re.

eftablifliing, retrieving, or mending a building, or other

work, damaged, or gone to decay.

The enemy repaired the breach as foon as it was made.
The eftablifhment of turnpikes is for repairing of the roads.

An ecclefiaftical patron is by ancient cuftom obliged to re-

pair the choir or chancel of a church, and the pariftiioners

the nave.

REPARATIONE Facienda, in Law, is a writ

which lies in divers cafes , e. gr. where there are tenants in

common, or joint tenants of a houfe, &c. which is fallen to

decay, and the one being wiUing to repair it, the other two
will not ; in this cafe, tne party willing ftiall have this writ

againft the other two.

REPARO, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the coaft

of Brafil. S. lat. 29° 23'.

REPART, in the Manege, is to put ahorfe on, or make
him part a fecond time.

REPARTEE. See Reparty.

REPARTITION, Repartitio, a dividing or fliaring

a thing a fecond time.

REPARTY, or Repartee, a ready, fmart reply:

efpecially in matters of wit, humour, or raillery.

The word in the original French, repart'u, has the lame
fignification.

Wicquefort obferves, that there i« a great difference

between
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between a free, fprightly reparty, and an oStaiive farcafm ;

wliich fee.

REP

[

REPAST, Repastum, a meal or refeftion, taken at

a ftated hour.

In old law-books repaft is particularly ufed for a meal's
meat given to fervile tenants, while at work for their lord.

The French call their meal repaft; the Latins, pqflus ; the
Italians and Spaniards, ^fl/?o.

In antiquity the repafts were frequently facrifices ; for
which reafon we find them often prepared by kings them-
felves.

REPEALING, in Law, the revoking or annulling of
a ftatute, deed, or the like. See Abrogation, Revoca-
tion, &c.

No aft of parliament fliall be repealed in the fame feffion

it was made in. A deed or will may be repealed for a part,
and ftand good for the red.

Brook ufes the word repillance in the fame fenfe.

REPEAT, in Mufic, a chai-after (he'^ing that what was
laft played or fung muft be repeated, or gone over again.

The repeat ferves inftead of writing the fame thing twice
over. There are two kinds of repeats : the z''eat and the

fmall.

The great repeat is only a double bar, dotted on each
fide ; or two parallel lines drawn perpendicular acrofc the
ftaff; with dots on either hand. See its form under Cha-
racters of Mufic.

This mark fliews, that the preceding ftrain is to be re-

peated ; that is, if it be near the beginning of the piece,

all hitherto fung or played is to be repeated ; or, if towards

the end of a piece, all from fuch another mark.
In gavots, we ufually find the repeat at about the third

part of a piece ; in minuets, borees, courants, &c. towards
the end.

Some make this a rule, that if there be dots on each fide

the bar, they direft to a repetition both of the preceding

and the following itrain ; if there be only dots on the fide,

then only the ftrain on that fide is to be repeated.

Tht fmall repeat, is where only fome of the laft meafures

of a ftrain are to be repeated : this is denoted by a charafter

fet over the place where the repetition begins (fee Cha-
racters, in Mujtc), and continues to the end of the ftrain.

When the fong ends with a repetition of the firft ftrain,

or part of it, inftead of a repeat, they ufe the word da capo,

i. e. from the beginning.

REPEATING Circle, an inftrument ufed in Naviga-

tion, ^Jironomy, and Surveying. This inftrument derives its

name from the property it has of giving the average of
feveral repeated meafures of an angle, made round the wliole

circle, fo as to diminifh the errors of divifion and of excen-

tricity ; which is a veiy ufeful property, where the art of
dividing is not brought to that perfeftion which it is in

England. When the lunar method of determining the

longitude, by the help of improved tables of the moon's

motion, was propofed to be put in praftice, Mayer of-

fered a conftruftion of the circle, which, by repeating the

meafure of a lunar diftance, promifed to increafe the accuracy

with which fuch diftance could be meafured ; and after

him, Borda went a ftep farther towards the attainment of the

defired objeft, both whofe contrivances we have defcribed

under our article Circle. Thefe iaitruments, like Hadley's

oftants, meafured the angles by refleftion, and were confe-

quently ufed at fea ; bat the principle of repetition is not

confined to reflefting inftruraents ; and Borda conftrufted,

or contrived the conttruftion of, a repeating circle, which

vfill meafure eitlier vertical or horizontal angles witliout re-

fleftion, witii a degree of accuracy that has placed it high

in the eftimation of the French, among whom accurate divid-
ing is yet a defideratum. "This inftrument we have alfo
defcribed, and likewife Troughton's improvement on it, in
the article already referred to.

But the repeating principle was extended by Jofeph de
Mendoza Rios in the reflefting circle, fo as to meafure both
backwards and forwards, and to give double refults by means
of a moveable or flying circle, which we have bkewife
defcribed under the article Circle, together with our ob-
fervations on the peculiarities of its conftruftion. It re-
mains, therefore, that we now defcribe a recent conftruftion
of a reflefting and repeating circle, contrived by profeftor
Hafsler of Philadelpliia, who is a native of Switzerland, and
who has refided feveral months in London, for the purpofe
of collefting fuperior aftronomical and furveying initruments,
at the expence of the American government. The objeft
of this ingenious foreigner was to unite the repeating prin-
ciple of Borda, with the firm conftruftion of Troughton's
reflefting circle, fo that his new inftrument might be free
from the objeftions of the repeating circles that preceded
it, arifing from ftiallow centre-work, and clamping after the
contafts were made in an obfervation ; and in the conftruftion
he has adopted, by the aid of Troughton, he has rendered
his inftrument free from thefe objeftions, and given it every
advantage which its original contriver contemplated : we
cannot, however, admit, that in praftice it is fuperior in ac-
curacy, and certainly not in fimphcity, to Troughton's re-

JleSing circle, which we have before defcribed, as giving the
average of fix readings at two operations, in inverted pofi-
tions, at the different fides of zero on the fixed circle.

The union of Borda's and Troughton's conftruftions is thus
effefted by Hafsler ; the circular border of Troughton's in-
ftrument is made moveable round the centre, like his three
armed verniers, and is graduated like his, while a pair of
oppofite verniers move round the fame centre, above the
plane of the moveable or flying circle, having a clamping
apparatus for flow motion at one of the two oppofite verniers,

fo that the pair of verniers may be made to revolve with or
without the graduated flying circle ; another pair of verniers,

fimilar to the former, and having alfo a clamping apparatus
for flow motion, are made faft to the frame, and have the
extreme ends of their connefting diametrical bar united by
a graduated femicircle, that lies under the flying circle, and is

hid thereby when the graduated face of the circle is uppermoft;
the ufe of this femicircle is, to receive a pair of Aiding pieces
of brafs that aft as ftons to the indices, when they are pro-
perly placed at the rough angle, to the right and left of
zero on the flying circle, by a previous operation ; fo that,

when the bar of the verniers comes in contaft with either of
thefe ftops, it is known, even in the dark, that the place where
a contaft is to be made is nearly afcertained, and the ver-

nier-bar may be made faft, for the fcrew of flow motion to be
brought into aftion to complete the contaft. The principle
on which tlie meafurement is effefted is this ; the revolving
verniers move forward from zero of the graduated circle,

when the ftops are previoufiy fet to the rough angle, till

the index or vernier-bar touches the ftop to the left, when
the graduated face is uppermoft, and is clamped to the fixed
verniers ; the clamping apparatus then fixes the verniers, and
the tangent-fcrew completes the contaft ; the two revolving
verniers might now give the angle, by two readings, but the
repeating principle has not yet been introduced, and confe-
quently no advantage is yet derived from this firft obferva-
tion, over a common circle with a double vernier ; the
fixed verniers are in the next place undamped, but as they
have no motion, the flying cir^;': and revolving verniers are
brought back to the right together, acrofs the point zero,

till
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till the vernier-bar touches the lecond flop, and during this

motion, the revolving verniers have moved backwards juft

double the rough dillance with the attached circle, that they

did forwards before without it ; confequently the fixed ver-

niers will now read the fame angle at the right of zero, that

the revolving veiT.iers did on the left, when the clamping is

again made and the contaA completed ; but ftill this is only

a fecond mode of reading a fingle meafure of the angle,

and nearlv all that is yet gained in accuracy, is the exter-

mination of the index error, and that of the dark glafs, if

ufed ; thefe errors having been alternately pofitive and nega-

tive, if any exifted. Thefe two meafures, feparately read,

are equivalent to Borda's crqffid obfervation, as he calls it,

becaufe the motion of the vernier-bar croffes the point zero

in his fixed circle : here it is prefumcd that the two objefts,

that include the angle, are equally luminous ; but if not, it

vrill be neceflary to invert the face of the inftrument before

each fecond, fourth, fixth, &c. contaft, and then the mo-

tions will all be forward, or from right to left, which other-

wnfe would be alternate : the fecond reading, however, may
be omitted ; the revolving verniers, being undamped, mull

be moved again to the firlV ilop in the original pofition,

where, the contad bemg complete, they will give a double

meafure if examined ; but the readings are yet omitted : the

fixed verniers are now undamped, the inftrument again

inverted, and the contaft completed, when thefe verniers, if

examined, will alfo give double meafures ; and thus treble

and quadruple meafures muft be had fucceflively at both the

revolving and fixed verniers, or even more, if the circle has

not been pafled over by each pair of verniers, before the

readings are required to be examined, and then the average

of all the meafures by the fixed verniers, added to an aver-

age of all the meafures by the revolving verniers, will

afford the means of getting an average of the whole number

of meafures.

From this defcription of Hafsler's mode of applying the

repeating principle, it will be obvious to the reader, that

the diametrical bars of the tvro pair of verniers muft not be

contiguous to each other, when the glaftes called the horizon-

glafs and index-glafs are parallel ; and accordingly we find,

onexamininganinftrument of this conftrudtion, that thefe bars

crofs one another at right angles before the operations begin ;

but as there is but one zero in the circle, one pair of the

verniers muft neceffarily begin at 90°, when the other pair

begins at o ; confequently ninety degrees muft be dedufted

from the fum of the meafures of this pair before their aver-

age is taken : otherwife, if neither pair of the verniers begin

at zero, the two numbers from which they refpeftively com-

mence muft both be dedufted before the averages arc taken,

in which cafe it will be of no importancf at what part of

the flying circle the operations begin. Should the reader

find any difficulty in comprehending this defcription of

Hafsler's repeating circle, without a reference to a drawing,

we recommend that he refer to our account of reflefting cir-

cles, defcribed under the article Circle, where he will find

the account of the two feparate inftruments of which this

forms an union ; and at the fame time will fee how it differs

from Mendoza's, whicli gives double refults.

By way of illuftrating the ufe of Hafsler's repeating cir-

cle, we will fuppofe that fome known Itar is to the eaft or

weft of the moon, and that the longitude of the place of

obfervation is required from an aiStual meafurement of the

diftance of the faid ftar from the moon's limb, when com-

pared with its computed diftance as given for a certain hour

on the fame evening at Greenwich, in the N.iutical Almanac :

we will fuppofe the glaffes of the circle adjuftcd, and the

fmall telefcope fcrewed into its focket, and fo adjufted both

•4

for diftinft vifion, and comparative brightnefs of both objects,

that the ftar can be brought to touch the moon's hmb, and

have a fenfible contaft ; in the firfl place, hold the plane of

the circle in fuch an inclined pofition that it may pafs

through both objefts, and get the ftar into the field of view,

while the revolving verniers are at zero, and the fixed ones

clamped at 90^ ; in the next place, move the revolving

verniers with an equable motion, and let the eye follow the

ftar, or rather the image of it, till it comes to the edge of the

moon, which it may be mads to approach by a proper motion

of the body ; then clamp the index there till the ftop is put

on the femicircle very nearly to touch the edge of the index,

where it muft remain ; the fecond ftop muft alfo be put to

the fame divifion on the femicircle at the other fide of it'

zero, provided this zero be co-incident with the zero of the

circle ; or, which is the fame thing, the diftance between

the ftops muil be fomewhat more than double the angle

to be meafured ; the contaft may now be completed by

the tangent-fcrew ; let the fixed verniers be undamped, and

the releafed circle and revolving verniers be made to recede to-

gether till the fecond ftop gives them a check, thcr" they muft

be clamped and the circle inverted, when the ftar will again be

feen nearly in contaft, which muft now be made entirely fo.

by the fcrew of flow motion ; in the next place the move-

able verniers, being firfl luiclamped, muft be carried again

to the firft ftop and clamped, to make the contact as before,

after the inverfion of the circle has again taken place ; and

in this manner the revolving verniers muft be moved to th-

firft ftop, and the verniers and circle together to the fe-

cond ftop, before each inverfion and contaft, till five, fix,

feven, cr more alternate operations have been gone through,

and the whole circle has been travelled over, which may
always be known from the pofition of the ftops. The ex-

aft times muft be noted at the beginning and end of thefe

operations, which by an expert obferver will be gone

through in a few minutes, and the mean time will be

had of the moment correfponding to the mean of the re-

peated obfervations : at thefe times the affiftants muft alfo

take each their two altitudes. Say now that the ftops

were required to be nearly at 40° at each fide of zero of

the femicircle, or that the diftance between them was 80°,

within a few minutes over, and that there were nine ob-

fervations thus made with the revolving verniers, and

eight with the fixed ones, which numbers fuppofe the firft

and laft meafures to be taken with the fame pair of verniers,

or with the fame face of the circle uppermoft ; fay alfo,

that the final readings by this pair of verniers were refpec-

tively l'^ 10' 20", and 181° 10' o", or rather 361° 10' 20",

and 541° 10' o", becaufe thefe verniers completed the entire

circle ; then if we dirainifh the latter reading by 180°,

its diftance before the other, we fhall have 361" 10' o",

and the average of the pair of oppofite verniers will be
361'^ 10' 10", which quantity divided by 9, the number of

meafures taken by them, will give a quotient of 40° 7' 8".9

for the firfl average of the diftance, refulting from the oper-

ation of the revolving verniers alone ; again, let the final

readings of the fixed verniers be refpefiively 50° 57' 20"

and 230'^ 57' 30''
; but if we increafe the firft reading by

360°, we fliall have 410° 57' 20", which muft be di-

minifhcd by 90S becaufe it ftartedfrom this number, and the

remainder will be the correft reading", namely 320° 57' id )

Mn ?30° 57' 30" increafed by 360^ i? 590° 57' 39",

and this number diminifhed firft by 90*^, as before, and

tlien by 180'', the diftance by which it precedes il3 fel-

low-vernier, will be 320'' 57' 30", and confequently the

average of the two final readings of tlie fixed verniers will

bb 320° 57' 25", which fum divided by 8, the number of re-

peated
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peated meafures in the inverted pofition, will give a quo-
tient of 40° 7' io".6 for the dillance averaged by the fixed

A 1 111 40° 7' 8".9 + 40° 7' io".6 ^ ,verniers ; and laitly —i ^ ^ '- = 40^ 7'

9".75, the exaft apparent diftance, vyhich may be converted

into the true diftance by any of the methods ufed for clear-

ing it of the joint effeft of parallax and refraH'ton. See
Longitude, and Lunar Obfervatlons.

Repeating Mechanifm, in Horology, is a mechanical con-
trivance that, when ailed on by a pull or pu(h, will make
the ftriking part of a clock or watch repeat the hours

and quarters of exifting time, fo that a perfon in the dark,

or even in bed, may know within a quarter of an hour
what it is o'clock, as well by night as by day. The firft.

contriver of the. repeating mechanifm of a clock was Bar-

low, a London clock-maker, who in the year 1676 pro-

duced to the world his Ipecimen of ingenuity, which afto-

nifhed all the admirers of the mechanical arts, and excited

in others a defire to vary the conftruftion, with a view to

the improvement of the original contrivance; and the con-

fequence has been, that Quare, Tompion, and others in

London, as well as after them Julien le Roy, Thiout,

Collier, Largay, Berthoud, &c. on the continent, have

given fo many different kinds of repetition, for both clocks

and watches, that a particular defcription of each conilruc-

tion would require feveral plates, and a whole volume to

give the details. Under our article Clock we have al-

ready explained at confiderable length the particulars of the

repeating mechanifm of two feveral clocks, as it isconftrufted

at this time, from which the reader will fee how the arting

parts may be varied in many ways to anfwer the fame pur-

pofe ; but in moft of the modern contrivances the rack and

theyjifl/V conftitute the bafis of the plan, and regulate the

aftion of all the metallic parts employed. For the repeating

mechanifm of a watch, fee our article Watch.
REPELLENT Mebicines, are thofe which prevent

fuch an afflux of fluids to any pai't as would excite tumour

or inflammation, or which tend to diminifli fuch an afflux,

when it is already produced. Medicines of this quality

are principally refrigerants and ailringents, efpecially the

former. The molt effeftual repellent is cold ; and thofe

applications, therefore, which mott efFeftually obilruft the

heat, are the moll efficacious repellents ; and many of the

drugs, which are applied in combuiation with cold liquids,

are of little value ; the cold mentlruum, that is the water,

being the principal agent in the curative procefs.

REPELLING Power, -vis repelUm, in Phyftcs, is a

certain power or faculty reliding in or exerted by the mi-

nute particles of natural bodies, by which, under certain

circnmllances, they mutually fly from each other.

Tuis power is the reverfe of the attratlive power.

Sir Il'aac Newton having eilabhflied the attradlive power

of matter from obfervation and experiment, argues, that,

as in algebra, where pofitive quantities ceafe, there nega-

tive ones commence ; fo in phylics, where the attraftive

force ceafes, there a repelling force mufl: begin ; and adds,

that there is fuch a force, does likewife appear from ob-

fervation.

As the repelling power feems to arife from the fame

principle as the attractive, only exerciled under different

circumftances, it is governed by the fame laws : now the

attrattive, we find, is ftronger in fmall bodies than in great

ones, in proportion to the malfes ; therefore the repelhng

is fo too. But the rays of light are of all others the moll

minute bodies we know of ; therefore, of all others, their

repelling force muft be the grcateft.

Vol. XXIX.

Sir Ifaac Newton computes, that the attraftive force of
the rays of light is above I ocooooooooooooo times as
ftrong as the force of gravity on the furface of the earth :

hence arifes that inconceivable velocity with which lio-ht

(if it confifl; of real particles) muil move, to reach from
the fun to our earth in feven minutes. For the rays
emitted from the body of the fun by the vibrating motion
of its parts are no fooner got without the fphere of attrac-
tion of the fun than they come within the action of the re-
pelling power.
The elafticity or fpringinefs of bodies, or that property

by which, after having their figure altered by an external
force, they return to their former figure, follows from the
repelling power. See Repulsion.
REPENTANCE, in Theology, is a change of fentiments

followed by a change of conduft : or repentance denotes
fuch a conviction of the evil and danger of a finful courfe, as
is fufficient to produce fhame and forrow in the review of it,

and effeftual refolutions of amendment.' This definition ex-
prelTes the fenfe of the two words /xElxjus^'ia and luslxvoia,

which are commonly ufed by the evangelical writers to
fignify repentance.

REPENTIGNY, in Geography, a town of Canada, on
the river St. Laurence. N. lat. 45 48'. W. long. 73° 15'.

REPERCUSSION, in Mechanics. See Reflection-.
Repercussion, in Mufic, iteration, a repetition of the

fame note or found.

This often happens in the modulation, where the effential

chords of each mode, or of the harmonical triad, are to be
ftruck oftener than the reft ; and of thefe three chords, the
two extremes, /. e. the final and the predominant one,
(which are properly the reperculTions of each mode) oftener
than the middle one.

REPERNDORF, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Wurzburg

; 7 miles S.E. of Wurzburg.
REPERTORY, Repertorium, a place in which things

are orderly difpofed, fo as to be easily found when wanted.
The indices of books are repertories, (hewing where the

matters fought for are treated of. Common-places are a
kind of repertories, very ufeful to the learned.

Repertorium Anatom'tcum, denotes a large hall near an
amphitheatre of difi'efiions, where lkeletons,'both human
and brutal, are orderly preferved. Such is the repertory
in the French king's garden at Paris.

REPETEND, in Arithmetic, is ufed for that part of an
indetermininate or infinite decimal fraction, which is continu-
ally repeated ad infinitum.

Thus, in the indeteiTninate decimal fraction 317.45 316
316,316, &c. the figures 316 are calle,d the repetend.

Thefe repetends often arife in the reduilion of vulgar frac-

tions to decimals, thus \ = o-3333> &c. J- = 0.142857,
142857, &c. -iV ='0.0909, 09, &c.
Decimals of this kind are called repeating or circulating

decimals, (which fee,) on account of this continual repetition

or circulation of the fame figures. Infinite decimals are of
two kinds, which may be diltinguiilied by the general deno-
minations of certain and uncertain. A general infinite deci-

mal is fuch whofe numerator runs into infinity by a continual

repetition of one or more figures, as 44, &c. 033, &c. Un-
certain decimals are fuch, whofe numerator goes on for ever

without a conftant circulation of figures. The effential

difference between thefe two kinds is this ; that the certain

infinite decimals have a determinate, finite, and certain value,

in that there is a certain determinate vulgar fraction, which
expreffes the true and complete value of that infinite deci-

mal, whereas the uncertain have no fuch finite and ailignable

value : and hence the reafon of the names.

4 T Repetend,
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Repetexd, SJngh, k that where only one figure is repeat-

ed, as in o. 3 3 3, &c.

Repetend, Compounil, is that where two or more figures

are repeated, as in 0.09 09, &c. or in o. 142857 142S57,

&c.
Decimals with repetends may always be reduced to vulgar

fraftions ; for either the repetend begins with the decimal,

or not.

If the repetend begins with the firft place of decimals,

or if the decimal is a pure circulate, make it the numerator

of a vulgar fraftion, and make the denominator coniill of

as many 9's as the repetend has figures ; or if there be

cyphers between the point and repetend, with as many cy-

phers to the right hand of the denominator, then will this

vulgar fraftion be equal to the decimal.

Thus, if the repetend be fingle, as in o. 3 3 3 3, the vul-

gar fraftion equal to it will be = -J
= 4. So if the repe-

tend be compound, as in o. 09 09, &c. the equivalent vul-

gar fraftion will =: ^ = -^ =^ t't-

And in like manner o. 142S57 142857, &c. = i S
»

' S t

The reafon is obvious from this confideration, that the

decimal o. 3 3 3, &c. is = -rV + -n?^ + -roVtt> &c. the

fum of which will be equal to -^'^ divided by i — Vtr = t
—r 4 ; and fo of the reft.

If the repetend does not begin with the firft place of de-

cimals, but at fome place farther on towards the right, or

if it be a mixed circulate, as in the decimal o. 8 3 3 jv &c.

where the repetend does not begin till the fecond place of

decimals, obferve, that o. 8 3 3 3 + &c. = -rV + -v^ti +
-rVW + &C. = A + rV X ,V + -.S>,

. + &C. But -rV

4- yV' + &c. £=4 = 4, as before : therefore the pro-

24+ I

pofed decimal is = -ro- + tV X 4- = A + -jV = •

— TTS — "o
'

Thus alfo if the decimal o. 2 27 27, kc. were propofcd,

we (hall find it = v^^ + -rV X t'oV + ti^» + S:c. And

1^ + -i2«^^^ + &c. being ^|- = -^, the decimal will be =

tV + -rV X -ri- = T^ + -r^T, = ^^- = ^- The reafon

of which is obvious from what has been faid.

It may, perhaps, be worth while to obferve, that if the

numerator of a vulgar fraftion be unity, and the denominator

any prime number, except 2 and 5, the decimal equal to the

propofed fradlion will always be a repetend, beginning at the

iirft place of decimals ; and this repetend muft neceftarily be

a fubmultiple, or an aliquot part of a number exprefted by

as many nines as the repetend has figures ; that is, if the

repetend have fix figures, it will be a fubmultiple of 999999 ;

if four figures, it will be a fubmultiple of 9999, Sec, From
whence it follows, that if any prime number be called j^, the

fcrics 9999, 3cc. produced as far as is necclTary, will always

be divifible by/), and the quotient will be the repetend of the

decimal fraAion = For the management of decimals

of this kind, fee Malcolm's Arithmetic, book v. chap. 4.

REPETITION, Rei'etitio, the reiterating of an ac-

tion. See Reiteration.
Habits are acquired by the frequent repetition of aftions.

School-philofophers call the repetition of the fame nume-

rical effctt, in another place, the replication of that etfeft.

Rei'ETITION. The French make ufe of this word for a

rehearfal, which the Italians call a prova. " Rehearfals

(fays Roufleau) are neceflary for compofitions that are

to be performed in public, in order to prove whether the

feveral parts are correftly copied, and for afcertaining the

entrances and the exits of the feveral charafters, as well as

to fee that they fcize the fpirit of their parts, and of tlie

entire drama. Rehearfals are likewiie of ufe even to the

compofer himfelf, to enable him to judge of cffefts, and to

make fuch changes as may feem neccllary."

Repetition, in Mujic, denotes a reiteration or playing

over again the fame part of a conipofition, whether it be a

whole ftrain, or part of a ftrain, or a double flraiii. The
repetition is denoted by a charadler called a rspeat ; which

is varied fo as to exprefs the various circumftances of the

repetition.

Repetition, Reply, is alfo ufed when, after a little

filence, one part repeats or runs over the fame notes, the

fame intervals, the fame motions ; in a word, the fame
fong, whicli a firft part had already gone over during the

filence of this.

Repetition, Reply, is alfo a doubling or trebling, &c.
of an interval, or reiteration of lome concord or difcord.

Thus, a fifteenth is a repetition of the otlave, i. e. a double

octave, or feoond oftave.

Repetition of Pajfnges. See Rosalia.
Repetition, in Rhetoric, is a figure by which the orator

rehcarfes the fame words or phrafes over again.

Of this there are two kinds. In the firft, the word is

repeated precifcly in the fame fenfe : as, Ob, Jtrufalem, Je-

rufalem, ivho k'dlejl the prophets, c3cc. My God, my God, tuhy

hnji thou forfaken me?
Such repetitions have tlie fame efFeft in difcourfe, with

fecond ftrokes of the pencil in painting ; they render the

colours more ftrong and lively.

Sometimes the orator begins again and again with the

fame word, of which we have an inftance m the beginning of

Cicero's firft oration againft Catiline : Nihilne noQurnum pra-

Jidiutn palatli, nihil tirl/ii vigUix, nihil timor poptdi, nihil con-

fetifus bsnorum omnium, nihil hie muniti^miu habendi fmatus

hens, nihil horum ora •vnltiifque moverunt ? Where the word
nihil fo often reiterated gives an admirable force and vehe-

mence to the difcourfe. Again, the fame author : Quern

fenatus damnarit, quern populus R . diimndrit, quern omnium ex-

iftimatio damnarit, eum tos fententiis -uejlrts abfol'vetii ? Again,

Ncn pram, non patiar, nonfmam.
The fecond kind of repetition, called 'jXoxr,, place, (which

fee,) is a repetition of the fame word in the iame phrafe ;

but m fuch a manner, as that lome new idea or charafter is

added to the word in the fecond, which it had not in the

firft.

As, Corydon is akcays Corydon ; Ex illo Cerydw Corydon

ejl tempore nobis ; by which we fignify, that Corydon is no

ordinary perfon ; and that nothing can diftingui(h him but

the repetition of his own name : as if wc ihould fay, he is

Corydon, that is enough. By the fame figure our Saviour

fpeaks, when he fays: Let your liingue^e be yea, yea; and

nay, nny. See Recapitulation.
REPETITUM, or Vetitum Namium, in Law. Sec

Namium.
REPHAM, or Reepham, in Geography, a market-town

and parifti in the hundred of Eynsford, and county of Nor-
folk, England, is lituatcd at the diftance of 13 miles N.W.
by N. from Norwich, and 112 N.E. by N. from London.
The charter for its market, which is held on Saturday week-

ly, vv::, obtained by fir .)o!m de Vaux, in the fifth year of the

reign of king Edward V. An annual fair, on the 29th of

June, war, granted at the fame time. At one period this

parifli was remarkable for having three churches fituated

within one fepulchral inclofure ; vf^. Reepham, Whitwell,

and Hackford ; but only two of thefe are novr ilanding.

5 The
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The church of Reepham ferves alfo for the village of Ker-
deiton, which belongs to the fame lords. In this edifice was
formerly a " famous image of the Virgin Mary," which, like

the Ihrine of Diana at Ephefus, was produftive of no fmall

gains to its pofieflors ; numerous pilgrimages having been

made to it by pcrfons of rank and affluence. Here are

feveral monuments to the memory of different branches of the

Kerdefton family. One of them, placed againll the north

wall of the chancel, bears the figure of a knight templar
in armour, with his hands and legs croifed. It has no in-

fcription, but is traditionally faid to have been railed in ho-

nour of fir Fulk de Kerdefton, who died in 1270. Blome-
field's Hiftory, &c. of Norfolk. Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. xi. by John Britton, F.S.A.
REPIN, a river of Poland, which runs into the Dnieper,

near Kiev.

REPITZ, or RopiTz, a town of Saxony, in tlio raar-

gravate of Meilien ; 2 miles N. of Torgau.
REPLANTING, in Gardening, the acl: of planting a

fecond time.

The gardeners ufed to difplant their tulips every year,

and replant them. Lettuces muit be difplanted and re-

planted yearly, to make them head and knit. If ilrawber-

ries, 5cc. be not dilplanted and replanted once in a few years,

they degenerate.

REPLEADER, Replacitare, in Lam, is to plead

over again what was once pleaded before.

If, by the mifconduCl or inadvertence of the pleaders, the

iflue be joined on a fadt totally immaterial, or infufiicient to

determine the right, fo that the court upon the finding

cannot know for whom judgment ought to be given, the

court will after verdift award a repleader, quod partes re-

placitcfit ; unlefs it appears from the whole record that

nothing material can poffibly be pleaded in any (hape what-

focver, and then a repleader would be fruitlefs. (4 Bur.

^01, 302.) And whenever a repleader is granted, the plead-

ings mull begin s'l- novo at that Itage of them, whether it be

the plea, replication, or rejoinder, Sec. in which there ap-

pears to have been the firft defcdl, or deviation, from the

regular courfe. Raym. 45^. Salk. 579.
REPLEGIANDO Nomine, JVritde. See HoMlXE.
REPLEGIARE de Averiis, a writ bl-ought by one

\/hofe cattle are diftrained, and put in a pound, by another ;

upon fecurity given the fherift to purfue, or anfwer the action

at law againli the dillrainer.

REPLETION, in the Canon Laiv, is where the revenue

of a benefice or benefices is fufficient to fill or occupy the

whole right or title of the graduate wlio holds them.

When there is a repletion, the party can demand no more

by virtue of his degrees. In England, where benefices are

not appropriated to degrees, repletion, flriclly fpeaking, has

no place.

In France, by the old conilitution, 600 livres, or 45/.

fterling fer annum, made a repletion, when the benefice was

obtamed otherwife than by a degree ; and 30/. per ajinum,

when it was obtained by virtue of a degree.

Repletion, in Medicine, fometimes fignifies the general

fulnefs of the habit, which is c^ei pjetheira ; and fometimes

the temporary overloading of the ftomach with food and

drink, which occafions particular attacks of difeafe, fuchas

a fit of apoplexy, or of the gout, or a diarrhoea.

REPLEVIN, Plevina, in Z-jw, a remedy granted on
' -adiftrefs.; bemg a re-deliverance of the goods diftrained to

the firit poffeflbr, on fecurity or pledges given by him to

try the right with the diltrainer, and anfwer him in the

courfe of law.

If a perfon diftrain another's goods or cattle for rent, or

damage feafant, Sec. the owner, upon giving fecurity to the
fhenff, that he will profccute his action againft the partr
diftraining, and return the goods or cattle again if the feiz-

ure (hall be adjudged good, may have a v/rit of replevin, or
replegiari facias. See Dim'HESs and Rei'LEVV, iafra.

REPLEVISH, is to let one to mainprife upon furety.

See Mainprise.
REPLEVY, ^BPLEVIE, (from the Latin replegiare, to

re-dehver to the owner upon pledges of furety,) is the
bringing of a writ of replevin, or replegiari facias, ifTuing

out of chancery, by him whofe cattle or goods are diltrained

by another upon any caufe ; having firft given fecurity ta
the (heriff, that, on the delivery of the thing diftrained,

he will profecute the aftion againft the perfon who made
the dillrefs.

In the flat. 24 Henry VIII. we read of canes reple-

giati, or hounds replevied, in a cafe between the abbot of
St. Alban's and Geoft'ery Childwic.

Goods may be replevied two ways ; viz. by tvrit, which
is that ufed by the common law ; and by plaint, which
IS that by ftatute law, for the more fpeedy having again
the cattle and goods; and is brought in the fheriff's

court.

Accordingly, the ftatute of Marlbridge (52 Hen. III.
cap. 21.) directs, that (v.ithout fuing a writ out of chan-
cery) the (heriff, immediately upon complaint made to
him, fliall proceed to replevy the goods. And, for the
greater eafe of the parties, it is farther provided by ftatute

I P. & M. cap. 12. that the ftieriff ftiall make at leaft four
deputies in each county, for the fole purpofe of making
replevins. Upon application, therefore, either to the (heriff,

or one of his faid deputies, fecurity is to be g^ven, in pur-
fuance of the ftatute of Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I. cap. 2.

I. That the party replevying will purfue his aClion againft

the diftreinor ; for which purpofe he puts in plegios deprofc-

quendo, or pledges to profecute : and, 2. That if the right be
determined againft him, he will return the diftrefs again ; for

which purpofe he is alfo bound to find plegios de retorno lia-

bendo. Befides tliefe pledges, which are merely difcretion-

ary in the fheriff, tlie ftatute 11 Geo. II. cap. 19. requires

that the officer, granting a replevin on a diftrefs for rent, (hall

take a bond with two fureties, in a lum of double the value
of the goods diftrained ; which bond (hall be alligned to the
avowant or perfon making cognizance, on requeft made to
the (heriff; and, if forfeited, may be fued in the name of the
alTignee. The ftierilf, on receiving fuch fecurity, is imme-
diately, by his ofncere, to caufe the chattels taken in diftrefs

to be reftorcd into the polleflioH of the party diftrained upon ;

unlefs the diftreinor claims a property in the goods fo taken.

If this be the cafe, the party replevying muit fue out a writ de

proprietate probanda. But, if no claim of property be put in,

or if (upon trial) the flieriff's inqueft determines it againft

the diftreinor, then the fheriff is to replevy the goods, if they
be found within his county. When the goods are delivered

back to the party replevying, he is then bound to bring the

action of replevin, which may be profecutcd in the county-
court ; but either party may remove it to the fuperior coiurts.

Blacklt. Comm. book iii.

REPLICATION, Replicatio, in Logic, the afTumiug

or ufing the fame term twice in the fame propofition ; other-

wife called rcduplicatien.

Some philofophcrs ufe the phrafe replitatio mundi, repli-

cation of the world, for its converfion, or turning round.

The human foul is faid to be in a place repUcatively, repli-

eative, when conceived to be all in the whole, and all in

every pait of it.

Rbphcaiiox, in La-.v, is an exception of the fecond dew

4T 2i grec,
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gree, made by the plaintiff to the plea or firft anfwer of the

defendant.

The replication is particularly tliat which the plaintiff

replies to the defendant's anfwer in chancery ; and which

is either general or Jpenal. The fpccial is grounded upon

matter arifing out of the defendant's asfwer, &c. The
general is fo called from the general words ufed in it.

See Rejoixder, and Confess and avoid.

REPLIQUE, Fr. in Mufic. This term, which implies

an oftave, has been, not very happily, rendered into EngUfh

by replicate, in the wretched trandation of Rameau's trea-

tife ; but though it has been generally adopted, it has never

feemed properly naturalized to our language. Sir Francis

Bacon has ufed the word recurrence for the fame purpofe,

wliich is much more congenial with our idiom. There is

neceffarily a repetition of the fame found, or ^ts odlave, in

ever\' compofjtion of four parts.

REPLOT, in Geography, one of the Quarken iflands, in

the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6j° 15'. E. long. 21° 7'.

REPOLON, in the Manege, is a demivolte, the croupe

in, clofed at five times. The Italians are extremely fond

of this fort of manege. In maiiing a demivolte, they ride

their horfes fhert, fo as to embrace or talie in lefs ground,

and do not make way enough every time of the demivolte.

REPOLOVSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in

the government of Tobolik, on the Irtifch ; 171 miles N. of

Tobollk.

REPONSE, Fr. in Mufic, the anfwer to a fubjea of

fugue. ' The anfwer to a fugue, and the time when it is to

be introduced, are difficulties in the art of regular fugue,

concerning which young contrapuntifts are long doubtful.

See Fugue and Counter-subject.
REPORT, the relation made upon oath, by officers or

perfons appointed to vifit, examine, ftate, or eftimate any

thing.

Damages, repairs, &c. are judged from the reports of

experienced perfons. Provifions for perfons wounded are

o^'ly granted on the reports of furgeons, &c. : in cafes of

ran"!;, a report of matrons is to be had.

Report, in Laiu, is a public relation, or bringing to me-

mory, of cales judicially argued, debated, refolved, or ad-

judged, in any of the king's courts of juflice, with the

caufe and reafon of the fame delivered by the judges. They
are hiftories of the feveral cafes, with a (hort fummary of

the proceedings, which are preferved at large in tlie record,

the argumeHts on both fides, and the reafons the court

gave for its judgment : taken down in (hort notes by per-

fons prefent at the determination : thefe ferve as indexes to,

and alfo to explain, the records.

Thefe reports, which in matters of confequence and

nicety the judges direft to be fearched, are extant in a

regular feries from the reign of king Edward II. inclufive ;

and from his time to that of Henry VIII. were taken by
the prothonotaries, or chief fcribcs of the court, at the ex-

pence of the crown, and pubhflied annually ; whence they

are known under the denomination of the " Year-books."
And it is much to be wifhed (fays judge Blackitone) that

this beneficial cullom had, under proper regulations, been

continued to this day ; for though king .Tames I., at the in-

flance of lord Bacon, appointed two reporters, with a hand-

fomc ilipend, for this purpofe, yet that wife inltitution was
foon ncgleftcd ; and from the reign of Henry VIII. to the

prefent time, this tafl< has been executed by many private and

contemporarv hands ; who fometimes through haite and inac-

curacy, fometimcs through miftake and vrant of flcill, hare

pubhihcd very crude and imperfedl (perhaps contradiiftory)

accounts of one and the fame determination. Some of the

moft valuable ancient reports are thofe publifiicd by lord
chief juftice Coke, which are fo highly efteemed, that they
are generally cited without the author's name ; and are

ftiled Z7,T i^iic-i, the reports. The reports of judge Croke
are alfo cited in a particular manner, by the name of thofe

princes in whofe reigns the cafes reported m his three

volumes were determined, w'z. queen Ehzabeth, king James,
and Charles I., as well as by the number of each volume.
Blackft. Com. book i. &c.
When the chancery, or any other court, refers the ftating

of fome cafe, or comparing an account, &c. to a mailer in

chancery, or other referee, his certificate therein 13 alfo

called a report.

Reports, in Military Matters, are daily, weekly, and
monthly reports of the itate of the companies or regiments,

relative to their being prefent or abfent, on duty, fick, con-
fined, &c.

General officers report to the commander-in-chief only.

The commander-in-chief's guard reports to himfelf by one
of his aid-de-camps. Reports of cavalry are given in to the

fenior generals of cavalry ; and reports of infantry to the

fenior general officers of infantry. On a march the field officer

of the piquet reports to the general of the day who leads

the column ; and in camp to the next fuperior officer to

himleif. A provoft martial gives in his return of prifoners,

and reports to the general of the day.

Deputy judge advocates, afting in dillriCls or garrifons,

&c. fend m the minutes of courts martial, and report to the

judge advocate general, without going through any general

officers. Regimental furgeons report to their commanding
officers, and furgeons in diftrifts, &c. to the medical board.

The life-guards report, through the Gold Stick, to the

king direft, from whom they receive the parole.

The foot-guards report, through the field officer of the

day, to the king direft.

All other troops belonging to the Britilh fervice, the

marines excepted, who report to the admiralty, report

through their feveral commandmg officers, &c. to the adju-

tant-general and fecretary at war, and to the commander-in-

chief.

A fpecial report is faid to be made when the name of an

officer is tranfmitted by his commander to the general of a

diftrift, independent of the regular returns ; and fome fpe-

cific indance of mifcondudt is laid before him. It mult be

generally remembered, that every officer, on iiis an-ival from
abroad with a regiment or detachment of troops, mull report

himfelf to the governor or commanding officer of the fea-

port at wliich he arrives ; and every officer who takes his

paffage for foreign fervice, mull do the fame previous to

his departure.

Tlie fenior officer in each re(?ruiting quarter reports

weekly to the field officer of the dillricl, the number and
ftrength of the parties therein. The field officers command-
ing recruiting parties in dillrifts, report to the infpedlor-

general, to whom all returns and reports are to be tranf-

mitted by them, and not direft from the recruiting officers.

The various fubordinate reports are tiiole of a rear-

guard, of a barrack-guard, of a quarter-guard, of a main-
guard and its dependencies, &c. &c.

In the column of remarks which mull accompany each of
thefe reports, it is neceliary, for the perfon wlio figns, to

fpccify all cafualties and extraordinary occurrences accord-

ing to the particular nature of each report. The different

hours at which the grand rounds, vifiting rounds, and
patroles went, mull likewife be put down.

Report, Pinion of. See Pinion.
REPOS, Fx-. in Mufic, a repofe, or paufe. It is the

tjermi-
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termination of a phrafe or period. The repofe here meant
rcfembles a hyatus in verfificatioii ; it is a cadence more or

kfs perfeiS as tlie bafe falls a third, a fifth, or rifes to the

fixtli of the key. It is a kind of reding place, determined

by the fenfe of the palTage, and by feeling. See Cadekce
and Cadenza.
REPOSE, in Poitry, &c. See Rest, Pause, &c.
Repose, in Painting, is applied to certain maffes, or large

fyllems of aflemblages of light and {hade ; which, being

well condufted, prevent the confufion of objefts and
figures ; by engaging and taking up the eye fo as it cannot

attend to the other parts of the painting for fome time ;

and thus leadmg it to confider the feveral groupes gra-

dually, and, as it were, to proceed from ftage to ftage.

Repose, In, in Military Language, is a phrafe that applies

to troops which are allowed to be ilationary for any given

period, during an atlive campaign, either through ficknefs,

or from fome other caufe.

REPOSITION of the ForeJS (formed from re, and ponere

to lay again), an aft by which certain grounds, before made
purlieu, are, upon a fccond view, laid to the foreft again.

Reposition, in Surgery, the reduAion of a bone.

REPOSITORY, Repositorium, a llore-houfe or place

where things are laid up and kept. In which fenfe we fay,

the repofitory of the royal lociety, the royal repofitory at

Woolwich, containing models of every fort of warlike

ftores, &c. See Museum.
Repository of Farm Manure, in Rural Economy, tlie

place where it is put or laid up. See Receptacle of

Stall Manure.

REPOSO, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the coaft of

Brafil; S. lat. 19'^ 36'.

REPPELE, a town of Hinder Pomerania
; 7 miles

W.S.W. of Zachau.

REPPIN, a town of Brandenburg, in the New Mark,

on the Eylang ; fix miles S.S.W. of Droflen, N. lat.

52° 25'. E.long. I 5'' 2'.

REPREHENSION, in Rhetoric. See Parrhesia.
REPRESENTATION, Repr.^sentatio, in the

Drama, the exhibition of a theatrical piece ; including the

fcenes, machines, recitation, S;c.

Sir Richard Steele's prii.ciplc is, that the defign of a play

is not to be read but reprefented ; fo that it is on the

ftage, not in the prefs, it is to be judged of ; and that the

pit, not the public, are the proper judgt s.

Representation-, in Laiu. See Descent, Right of

Crown, Intestate, Administration, and Parlia-

ment.
Representation, in Infurance, is underftood to mean

a collateral llatement, either by parol or in writing, of fuch

facts or circumllances relating to the propofed adventure,

and not inferted in the policy, as are necellary for the in-

formation of the infurer, to enable him to form a jud efti-

mate of the rilk. Such reprefentations are often the prin-

cipal inducement to the contraft, and afford the bell ground

upon which the premium can be calculated. A reprefen-

tation may be untrue, either wilfully and fraudulently ; or

inadvertently and innocently.

A wilful mifreprefentation, or allegatio falfi, in any fad or

circumftance material to the rifh, is a fraud that will always

avoid the contraft. As if an agent, knowing that a (hip

had failed from Jamaica for London on the a+tli of Novem-

ber, effect an infurance on the voyage, and tell the under-

writer that the fliip failed in December : this is a fraud,

and the policy is void.

And fuch mifreprefentation fo completely vitiates the

policy, that the infured cannot recover upon it, even for a

lofs arifing from a caufe unconnefted with the faA or cir-

cumftance mifreprefcnted. As if the infured reprefent that

the (hip or goods infured are neutral property, when in fa£t

they are enemy's property ; he ftiall not recover even for a

lofs occafioned by ftiipwreck.

So it would be if the broker or agent were to affert that

a ftiip or goods were neutral property, without knowing
whether this were true or falfe, and they are, in faft, entmy's

property : for, though it may not, perhaps, be equally

criminal inforo confcientite for a man to aver that to be true

which he knows nothing of, as to aver that to be true which
he knows to be falfe ; ftill it is untjueftionably a fraud, and
in the cafe of an infurance, equally injurious to the under-

writer ; becaufe he is induced by the deception, however
occafioned, to compute the rifle upon falfe principles. The
fame reafoning holds even in the cale where the perfon him-
felf making tlie reprefentation believes it to be true.

But if he were only to fay that he believes the ftiip to be
neutral property, knowing nothing on the fubjedt, and
having no reafon to believe the contrary ; there, though
the ftiip be not neutral, the reprefentation will not avoid the

policy ; becaufe the under-writer may inform himfelf of the

grounds of this belief, before he enters into the contract ;

and if he negledt to do fo, he takes upon himfelf the rifle

of its being unfounded.

For the fame reafon, if the word cxpeP.ed be ufed, this

will not amount to a reprefentation : as when a broker in

getting infurances effefted on feveral ftiips, belonging to the

fame owner, and.fpeakiug of them all, faid,— ' Which
veflels are expeBed to leave the coaft of Africa in November
or December,' when, in fadl, they had all failed in the May
preceding : this does not amount to a reprefentation, being

only an expeSation, the ground of which the under-writer

might have enquired into.

There is a material difference between a reprefentation

and a warranty. A warranty, being a condition upon
which the contract is to take efiett, is always a part of the

written policy, and muft appear on the face of it : whereas

a reprefentation is only matter of collateral information or

intelligence on the fubjeft of the voyage infured, and makes
no part of the policy. A warranty, being in nature of a

condition precedent, muft be flriSly and literally complied

with ; but it is fufficient if a reprefentation be true in fuh-

fiance. By a warranty, whether material to the rifle or not,

the infured rtakes his claim of indemnity upon the precife

truth of it, if it be affirmative, or upon the exadt per-

formance of it, if executory ; but it is fufficient if a repre-

fentation be made without fraud, and be not falfe in any
material point ; or if it he fuhjlantially, though not literally,

fulfilled. A falfe warranty avoids the policy, as being a
breach of a condition upon which the contract is to take

effisdt, and the infurer is not liable for any lofs though it

do not happen in confequence of the breach of the war-

ranty. A falfe reprefentation is no breach of the con-

traft, but if material, avoids the policy on the ground
oi fraud, or at leaft becaufe the infurer has been mifled

by it.

It has already been ftiewn that a warranty muft appear
upon the face of the pohcy, and make a part of the writ-

ten contract ; and therefore a written paper, wrapped up
in the policy, or even wafered to it, is only a reprefent-

ation- For the fame reafon, the written inftrudions for

eflefting the policy, unlefs inferted in it, cannot be deemed
a warranty, but only a reprefentation ; for the under-writer,

by not infifting on having thefe inftruftions inferted in

the policy, ftiews that he is content to take them as a re-

prefentation.

But
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But it behoves all agents and brokers concerned in the

effefting of policies, to keep correft entries of thefe in-

ftruftions, ar.d indeed of all reprcfentations made to the

Bnder-wTiters : for the whole quellion between the infured

and the under-writers often turns upon thefe inllruftions.

Befides, they arc anfwerable to the infured for the confc-

quences of any reprefentation made by them without au-

thority, as well as for thofe of omitting to make fuch re-

prcfentations as they have been inllruAcd to make.

By an cxtenfion of equitable relief in cafes of fraud, it

feems to be now fettled that if a falfe reprefentation be

made to the firll undcr-writer on the policy, in a material

point, this (l-,all be confidcred as a mifreprefentution made

to everv under-writer, fo as to infeift the whole policy,

otherwife it might be a contrivance to deceive many ; for

when a refpeftable ur.dtr-writer Hands full on the policy,

the left fubfcnbe tlie policy without aflting a queilion ; and

if the firlt under-writer be impofed upon, the relt are en-

trapped by the fame fraud.

But the infurer muft av.^il himfelf of this fort of objec-

tion in the firll inltance ; for after a verdift has been ob-

tained, the court will Eot fet it afide upon an affidavit of

the firft under-writer, that a material mifreprefentation had

been made to him. The defendant, in fuch cafe, knou-s

what has been reprefeuted to himfelf, and might have

known what had been reprefeuted to the firit under-writer ;

and he fhall not lie by till after a trial, in order to make the

objedlion, if the verdid ihould be againft him.

If the infured ilate his computation as faS, inllead of

the information on which he founds his computation, and

it prove untrue, it is a mifreprefentation ; and it material,

it will avoid the policy.

A mifreprefentation in a material point equally vitiates

the contraA, whether it be the mifreprefentation of the

infured himfelf or of his agent, and whether it proceed

from fraud, millake or negligence ; for the infurer is

thereby led into an error, and computes the rilk upon falfe

grounds.

As a reprefentation is only matter of collateral informa-

tion, it is fufficient if it be true in fubftancc ; and its not

being inferted in the policy in the form of a warranty, is

looked upon as a proof that the infurer does not require it

to be ftridly and literally true. Although the voyage be

reprefented as being lefs than the voyage defcribed in the

pohcy, yet, if there be no fraud, and the voyage aftually

performed be within the policy, it will be protcc'led by the

policy. Even if a reprefentation as to the courfe of the

voyage be literally untrue, yet if it be made in conformity

to an eltablilhed ufage of trade, and no perfon be deceived

by it, and the voyage meant to be performed be within the

policy, it will not avoid the contraft.

Every reprefentation refpcCling the ftate of the fhip, and

the time of her failing, is material ; and therefore if it be

ftated that a (hip was reaJy to foil on a certain day, when,

in faft, Ihc had failed the day before, this is both a mifrepre-

fentation and a concealment, and will avoid the policy.

Concealment, or " fupprellio veri," is nearly allied to

mifreprefentation, or " aUegatio falii," and confifts in the

fraudulent fupprclTiou of any faft or circumllance material

to the rilk ; and this, like every other fraud, avoids the con-

traft ab initio, upon principles of natural jullice. But it is

not merely on the ground offraud that a concealment avoidi

the contract ; for even a concealment which is only the effeft

of accident, negligence, inadvertence, or millake, will be

equally fatal to the contraft, as if it were intentional and

fraudulent. Whatever relpeds tlie ftate of the (hip, the

tinie of her failing, the nature of the employ i« which fhe is to

be engaged, &c. ought to be fully difclofed ; and the keep-

ing back of any part of this fadl will be fatal to the contraft.

In fuch cafe, the concealment fo vitiates the policy that

it will afford the mfured no remedy, even for a lofs arifing

from a cauie unconnedled with the fatl or circumllance

concealed ; for a concealment is to be coiifidered, not with

reference to the event but to its effeft, at the tim.e of mak-
ing the contradl. A well-founded fufpicion of concealment

will amount in the courts to proof ot fraud. As it is in

fome cafes neceflary to ftate to the under-writers the nature

of the fervice in wliich the fliip is to be employed ; if this

be attended with any extraordinary danger, the concealment

of it will avoid the policy. A material concealment is fatal,

though the faft concealed was not difclofed, becaufe the

broker thought it immaterial. Doubtful rumours refpeft-

ing the fafety of a Ihip which it is intended to infure

" loft or not loft," ought to be faithfully difclofed to everv

under-writer ; and the withholding of fuch information will

avoid the contraft. The obhgation of a ftrift obfervance

of good faith is equally binding on both parties in all con-

trafts ; and in that of infurancc, the under-writer, as well

as the infured, is bound to difclofe all circumftances within

his knowledge affefting the rifk. If, therefore, it fhould

appear, that at the tune when he underwrote the policy, he
knew that the fliip was arrived fafe, the contraft will be void

as to him, and an aftion vriU lie againll him to recover back
the premium.

There are, however, many matters, which are open to

both parties, and upon which they may both exercife their

judgments, with regard to which they may be innocently

filent. The infured need not difclofe what the under-WTiter

knows, or what he ought to know. The under-wTiter needs

not be told what leffens the rifle agreed upon, and is under-

ftood to be comprifed within the terms of the policy. He
is bound to know every caufe which may occafion natural

perils, as the difficulty of the voyage, the variation of feafons,

the probabihty of lightning, hurricanes, &c. He is alfo

bound to knew every caufe which may occafion political

perils, from the rupture of Hates, from war, and its various

operations ; and he is bound to know the probability of

fafety from the continuance and return of peace, from the

imbecility of the enemy, the weaknefs of their counfels, or

their want of ftrength. There are other circumftances

which the under-writer ought to know ; and, particularly,

it is not necelTary to communicate to him, that the (hip is

foreign built, though this enabled her to fail without con-

voy, and without a licence to do fo, being within the ex-

ception in the Hat. 38 Geo. III. c. 76. ^ 6 ; it being the

bufniefs of the under-writer to obtain this information for

himfelf. In cafes of concealment, the queilion mull always

be, whether there was, under all the circumftances, at the

time when the policy was underwritten, a full and fair llate-

ment, or a concealment : fraudulent, if deligned ; or, though
not deligned, varying materially the objeft df the policy,

and changing the nilc underltood to be run ; and in both
cafes avoiding the contraft. It is not necelTary that there

ftiould be any previous reprefentation as to the ftate of the

(hip, that being covered by the implied warranty that fhe is

fea-worthy. For a variety of other particular fafts and
documents, relating to the fubjefts of reprefentation and
concealment, we refer to Mardiall's Treatife on the Law of
Infurarce, vol. i. b. i. ch. 9 and 10. See Warranty.
REPRESENTATIVE, one that perfonatee, or fup-

plies the place of another ; and is inveited with his right

and authority.

The vrord reprefentative ii equivalent to procurator or
proxy.

The
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The commons are the people'* reprefentatWes in parlia-

ment ; which fee.

There is this defcft in the conftitution of our parliament

;

that whereas all Eiiglilhmen who have confiderable eltates

ought not to be taxed without their own confent in par-

liament, by themfelves, or their reprefentatives ; copy-
holders, of whom fome have a thoufand pounds a-year, have

no voice in the eledlion of knights of the (hire. See Par-
liament.

Representative CharaSler, in Folilkal Economy, thus

denominated by way of excellence, or in contradiliinftion

to other kinds of repreientation, conllitutes the amball'ador,

or minifter of the iirft rank, who reprefents his mailer in

his very perfon and dignity. It places him above all other

minillers, who are not invefted with the fame charafter, and

precludes their entering into competition with the ambafla-

dor. (See Embassador.) Envoys arc minifters of the fe-

cond rank, and are not inveiled witli the reprefentative

charadler, properly fo called, or in the firll degree. See

Envov.
Representative Po-jjer, in Metnphvfics, a term intro-

duced by Leibnitz, to fignify that power of the human foul,

by which it reprefents to itfelf the univerfe, according to

the fituation of the body in the univerfe.

Wolfius calls this power ins reprefeniathm, to denote its

being an a£live power, oi; rather a fcrce aftually exerting

itfelf. For he exprefsly fays, quod vis conJI/lat in coiilinuo

agendi conatu. And he thinks that from this principle of a

•vis reprefentativa, every phenomenon of the human mind

may be accounted for. See his Pfycholog. Ration, art. 529.

But it inay be prefiimed, that many will find this princi-

ple too obfcure to be admitted.

When it is faid, that our ideas are reprefentative of things

without us, or of the univerfe ; it may be afl<ed in what

fenfe this is to be underilood ? Do they reprefent it, I. As
a pifture does its original ? Or, 2. As an efFeft of a caufe ?

Or, 3. As a fien reprefents the thing fignified ? The firft

opinion is exploded in part by Locke and the Cartelrans,

and totally by Dr. Berkeley, late bifhop of Cloyne. The
fecond is admitted by Hobbcs, but denied by Leibnitz him-

felf and the ideahlts. The third (hould feem to be the

opinion of Leibnitz, but he is not fufiiciently explicit.

Dr. Berkeley admits ideas to be figns ; but according to

him they are arbitrary figns, depending on the immediate

will of the Deity : hence the vifual language ; and ideas

only fignify or fugged each other, and fpirits ; but not

bodies, the exiftence of which is totally unknown.

REPRIEVE, or Reprive, from reprendre, to tale hack,

in Laiv, a fufpending or deferring the execution of the law

upon the prifoner for the prefent time.

A reprieve is properly a warrant from the king, for fuf-

pendincr the execution of a perfon condemned.

This may be, firil, ex arhitrio judicis, either before or after

judgment ; as, where the judge is not fatisfied with the ver-

dift, or the evidence is fufpicious, or the indiftment infuf-

ficient, or he is doubtful, whether the offence be within

clergy ; or fometimes, if it be a fmall felony, or any favour-

able circumltances appear in the criminal's charadler, in order

to give room to apply to the crown for either an abfolute

or conditional pardon. Thefe arbitrary reprieves may be

granted or taken off by the juftices of gaol-dehyery, al-

though their feffion be finifhed, and their commifiion ex-

pired ; but this rather by common ufage than by ftrift right.

(2 Hal. P. C. 412.) Reprieves may ilfo be ex necejfitate

legis, as where a woman is capitally convifted, and pleads

her pregnancy ; which is referred to a ji/rjr o/"ma/ron/. An-

Other caufe ©f regular reprieve is, if the offender become

MIX compos betwfeen the judgment and the award of execu-
tion. See Lunatic.
REPRIMAND, a fharp authoritative reproof. Such a

perfon was reprimanded in court by the bench, &c.
Reprimand, a mihtary punifhment at the head of a

regiment, is fometimes ordered by a court-martial, and
fometimes only in the prefence of the officers of the corps :

it is generally given by one of the field-officers, and ufually
in fuch terms as thefe ; " Captain, or lieutenant A. B., you
have been tried for , and are, by the fentence of a ge-
neral court-martial, found guilty thereof, and fentenced to
be reprimanded at the head of the regiment : the difa"-ree-
able taik of doing it is affigned to me : \ therefore do hereby
reprimand you, and hope, that it may prevent your falling
again into the like error." Non-commiffion officers are
fometimes, tliough not frequently, ordered to be repri-
manded.

REPRISALS, or Reprizals, Reprifalia, in the Ci-vil
Laiu, a right which princes have to retake from their ene-
mies fuch things as they unjuitly detain from them ; or othet
things equivalent to them.
The word is formed from the Italian reprefaglia, which

fignifics the fame thing.

When a place is taken or held from a prince, he feizes
another by way pf reprifal. Sometimes he takes men of the
oppofite party, by right of reprifals.

The Romans called this clarigatio ; and the Greeks had
fomething like it under the name of androlepfia.

Reprifals are ufed between nation and nation, to do juf-
tice to themfelves, when they cannot otiierwife obtain it.

If a nation has taken poifcffion of what belongs to another
;

if it refufes to pay a debt, to repair an injury, or to make a
jult fatisfaftion ; the other may feize what belono-s to it,

and apply it to its own advantage, till it has obtained what
is due for intereft and damage, or keep it as a pled"-e till

full fatisfaftion has been made. The law of nations per-
mits reprifals onJy upon a caufe that is evidently juft, as for
a debt that is extremely clear. For he who forms a doubt-
ful pretenfion, can at firft demand only an equitable examin-
ation of his right. In the fecond place, he fhould, before
he proceeds fo far, have in vain demanded juftice, or, at
leaft, have the utmoft reafon to beheve that it would be in
vain for him to demand it. Then alone he may right him-
felf. It would be too contrary to the peace, to the repofe,
and fafety of nations, to their mutual commerce, and to the
duties which bind them to each other, for any prince fud-
denly to apply to force, without knowing whether the other
is difpofed to do him juftice, or to refufe it. It muft be
obferved, in order perfeftly to underftand this article, that
if, in a litigious affair, our adverfary refufes the means of
bringing the right to proof, or artfully eludes it ; if he does
not, with good faith, apply to pacific meafures for ter-
minating the difference ; and, above all, if he is the firil

who begins afts of hoftihty, he renders the caufe juft, which
was before doubtful : we may then make ufe of reprifals, or
feize his effefts, to obhge him to embrace the methods of
reconciliation, which the law of nature preftribes. This is

the laft attempt before coming to an open war. As the
wealth of the citizens forms a part of the total wealth of a
nation, and between itate and ftate, whatever is the pro-
perty of the members is confidered as belonging to the
body, and is anfwerable for the debts of the body ; it fol-
lovv'S, that in reprifals they feize the goods of the lubjeft, in
the fame manner as th<;fe of the ftate, or fovereign. Every
thing that belongs to the nation is fubjeft to reprifals, as
foon as it can be feized, provided it be not a depofit trufted
to the public faith. This depolit is found in eur' handsj

only
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only in confequence of that confidence which the proprietor caufed fome prifoners to be hanged, a like number of his

has put in our good faith ; and it ought to be reipecled,

even in Cafes of open war. Thus it has been ufual to be-

have in France, England, and elfewhere, witli relpett to

the money which foreigners have placed in t'.;e public funds.

He, however, who makes ufe of repiifals againft a nation,

on the S;Oods of its members indilcriminately, cannot be

taxed with feizing the wealth of an innocent perfon for the

debt of another ; for, in this cafe, the fovereign is to re-

compenfe thofe of his fubjecis on whom the reprifals fall

:

this is a debt of the ftate or nation, of which eacli citizen

ought only to fupport his quota. It belongs only to fove-

reigns to ufe and order reprifals, in the manner now itated.

men, and of the fame rank, will be hung up ; fignifying to

liim, that this retaliation will be continued for obhging him
to obferve the laws of war. It is a fad extremity thus to

put a prifoner to death for his general's fault ; and if this

prifoner was before proniifed his life, reprifals cannot be
made on him with any colour of juftice. Yet as a prince,

or his general, has a right of facrificing the Ufe of his enemies

to his fafety, and that of his men, if he is engaged with an

inhuman enemy, who frequently commits fuch enormities,

he appears to have a right of refuiing life to fome of the

prifoners he may take, and of treating them as his were
treated. But Scipio's generofity is rather to be imitated.

This is a meafure of too great confequence to be abandoned " That great man, having reduced fome Spanifh princes, who
to pnvate perfon?. In all civilized Itates, a fubject who
thinks himfelf injured by a foreign nation has recourfe to

his fovereign, in order to obtain the permiffion ot making

reprifals. This is what is called defiring " letters of

marque." See the next article.

We mav ufe reprifals agaii>ft a nation, not only for the

aftions of the fovereign, but alio for thofe of his fubjefts.

Accordingly the fovereign demands juftice, 'or makes re

had revolted againft the Roman?, declared to them, that on
a breach of their faith, he would not call the innocent hof-

tages to an account, but themfelves ; and that he would not

reveirge it on a difarmed enemy, but on thofe who ftiould

be found in arms. (Liv. 1. 28.) Alexander the Great,
having caufe of complaint againft Darius for fome mal-

praftices, fent him word, that if he continued t» make war
in fuch a manner, he would purfue him to the utmoft, and

prifals, not only for his own affairs, but alfo for thofe of give ho quarter. (Quint. Curt. 1. iv. c. I, and II.) It is

his fubjects, whom he ought to protect, and whofe caufe is

that of the nation. But to grant reprifals againft a nation,

in favour of foreigners, is to fet himfelf up as a judge be-

tween that nation and thefe foreigners, which no fovereign

has a right to do.

As we may feize the things which belong to a nation, to

obUge it to do jujCice, we may, for the fame reafon, arreft

fome of the citizens, and not rcleafe them till we have re-

ceived entire fatisfaftion ; the fubjetls thus detained being

only regarded as a fecurity to oblige a nation to do juftice,

if their fovereign is obftmate in refufing it. We cannot take

away their lives, nor inflict any corporal pain upon them,

for a refufal of which they are not guilty. But the fove-

reign may make ufe of force againft thofe vtho refift the ex-

ecution of this right, and ufe as much as is neceffary to fur-

mount their uiijuft reliftance. In this cafe, the true and

juft welfare of the ftate is the grand rule : moderation is al-

ways laudable in itfelf ; but the condudtors of nations ought

to exercife it only fo far as it is confiftent with the happi-

nefs and fafety of their people. A fovereign, however, has

no right to oppofe force, or to make war againft him, who,

in fuch a cale, by ordering the making of reprifals, only

exercifes his juft right. Whenever a fovereign can, by the

way of reprifals, procure a juft recompence, or a proper

fatisfaclion, he ought to make ufe of this method, which is

lefs violent and Icfs fatal than war. Thole who run to arms,

fays the excellent Vattel, without ncceflity, are the fcourges

of the human race, barbarians, enemies to fociety, end

rebels to the law of nature, or ratlier to the common father

of mankind. There are cafes, however, in which reprifals

would be juftly condemned, even when a declaration of war
would not be fo ; and thefe are precifcly thofe in which na-

tions may with juilice take up arms. When it relates to

differences, not on an act' of violence, or of an injury re-

ceived, but of a contefted right ; after having in vain at-

tempted ways of reconciliation, or pacific meafures of ob-

taining juftice, it is a declaration of war which ought to

follow, and not pretended reprifals, which, in fuch a cafe,

would only be real aftsof hoftility, without a declaration of

war, and would be contrary to the public faith as well as to

the mutual duties of nations. ,

There is one kind of retortion fometimes praftifed in war,

under the name of reprifals, which we muft here mention.

If a general of the enemy has, without any juft reafon,

tl2

thus an enemy, violating the laws of war, is to be punifhed,

and not by caufing the penalty due to his crimes to fall on
innocent viftims. Vattel's Law of Nations, b. ii. ch. 18.

b. iii. ch. 8.

Reprisals is alfo ufed for a letter or permiffion, which a
prince fometimes gives a fubjecl, upon a full cognizance of
the caufe ; authorizing him to retake from the firft perfons

he meet6 of the oppofite party, as many effects as make an

equivalent to what have been violently forced from him,

and for which the oppofite prince has refufed to do him .

juftice.

Thefe permiflions are alfo called letters of marque, or

mart; and in the flat. 27 Edw. HI. laiu of marque ; in

regard a perfon denied juftice in another man's territory,

redrefles himfelf by goods belonging to men of that terri-

tory. See Letters of Marque.
Reprisals is alfo ufed in the fame fenfe with recap-

tion.

REPRISE, or Reprize, in the Commerce hy Sea, a

merchant-fhip, which, having been taken by a corfair, priva-

teer, or other enemy, is retaken or recovered by a veffel of

the contrary party.

The word is French, and fignifies a refumptlon or re-

taking.

When a veffel, thus retaken, has been twenty four hours
in the hands of the enemy, it is deemed a Lawful prize. If

the reprize has been made within twenty-four hours, the

veffel is to be reftored to the proprietor, with every thing

in it, upon his allowing one-third to the vefliel who made the

reprize.

If the reprize has been abandoned by the enemy, either

in a tempeft, or from any other caufe, before it have been
led into any port, it is to be reftoied to the proprietor.

See Recapture.

Reprise, in the Manege, is a leflbn repeated, or a ma-
nege recommenced. Thus we fay, to give breath to a
horfe upon the four corners of the volte with only one re-

prife, that is, all with one breath.

Reprise, Fr., in Miific. Every part of an air or ftrain

that is to be repeated, without being written or printed

twice over, is called by the French a reprife. There are

Tarious ways of marking repetitions in mufic : firft by a

double bar dotted ; if on both fides, both parts or ftraint

are
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rite to be repeated ; li' only one fide of the double bar u

dotted, that fide only is to be repeated. This fign *,*^\ , and

fomecimes da capo alJ'rgiia '^^ , imply a repetition of parti-

cular portions of a melody ; as do, likewife, dots in the

Ipaces of the ilaff. (See Renvoi and Reference.)
Gretry, in his Memoires, fay<! that the repeating of the firll

and fecond parts or ftrains of a movement is a barbarous

cuilora.

Reprises, in Laiv, are dedudlions, drawbacks, or

duties, paid yearly out of a manor, or lands. Such are

rent-chargrs, peniions, fees of ftewards or bailiffs, &c.
The manor of Doll yields 40/. per annum, ultra repriz,as-, be-

fides all reprizes.

REPROBATION, Rki'Rokvtio, in Theology, a decree

or refolve, whidi God hat, taken from all eternity to punifli

finners, who fhall die in impenitence.

Reprobation itands m direct oppofition to elcBior..

Divines hold it a fymptom of reprobation, when a hnner

is hardened fo as not to feel any farther remorle or mil-

givings of confcience.

The cafuills diftinguilh two kinds of reprobation, pofit'me

and negative. Pojitme is that by which God is fuppowd to

create men with a pofitive and abfolute reiolution to damn
them eternally. Tins opinion of reprobation is coun-

tenanced by St. Augulline, and others of the fathers ; and

is ftrongly maintained by Calvin, and moft. of his followers.

Something like it is alfo found in the thirty-nine articles of

tlie church of England ; but it is now generally exploded,

as injurious to tlie jultice of God. Negative or conditional

reprobation is that by which God, though be creates all

men with a Uncere defire to fave them, and furnifhes them
with the neceifary means thereto, fo that all may be faved,

if they will ; yet fees there are feveral who will not do it,

with the aids he (hall afford them, how powerful foever
;

and fees, at the fame time, they would do it with certain

other aids, which he fees, but will not give them. alti-

tudol &c.

By comparing one part of fcripture with the other,

fays Dr. Doddridge in his " Ledlures," (Prop. 142,

fchol. I.) there feems to be this remarkable difference be-

tween the predeflination -to life and that to death (here

called reprobation), that, in the former cafe, God deter-

mines by the influence of his grace to work fuch a change

in the hearts of his eleA, as that their f^lvation fhould on

the whole be afcribed to him, and not unto themfelves
;

whereas he determines to bring others into fuch circum-

llances, that though their ruin Ihould in faft happen, yet

they themfelves iliould be the authors of it, and the blame

lie as entirely upon themfelves, as if it liad not been fo

much as foreknown. (See Rom. ix. 22, 23. Matth. xxv.

34, 41.) But the oppofers of this doftrine allege, that

this kind of reafoning is an evafion and not a folution of

the difficulty. This learned divine, adverting to the ob-

jection, that the above-ftated doftrine tends to make the

perfons whom it concerns defperate, obferves, thai if it

be granted, thz.t fufficient affiflances are given to all, none

will have reafon to defpair, nor will any have an excufe to

plead before God, in conlequence of his fecret purpofes,

which will not be made a rule of his final judgment. If

it be faid, that neverthelefs thofe who are not predeftinated

to life are left under a neceihty of perifhing, and an im-

poflibility of falvation ; it mutl be owned, that it is dif-

ficult to fay, how the doftrine, as explained by fome,

.-an be freed from this objeftion ; but that this confequence

does not neceCTarily foUow from it, according to his itate-

VoL. XXIX.

nieut. See Election and Predestination. See alfo

SLBi.APsAnTAN and Supralapsarian.
REPRODUCTION, in Phyfwlogy. In fpeaking of

the growth of organic bodies, we muft notice their power
of reproduttion ; that wonderful property of refloring or

renewing parts that have been mutilated or entirely loft.

This is one of the moft important provifions of nature, in-

aimuch as it guards animals and plants againft the multi-

plied dangers to which their bodies are expofed. Hence,
when viewed in connexion with the fyftem of nutrition alto-

gether, it forms one of thole decifive and grand charafters,

which diftinguilh at once the machines that proceed from
the hand of the Creator, from all, even the moft ingenious

and boalted, produftions of human Ikill. The difference is

recogniled at tlie tirft glance ; the dilfance is immeafurable.

The fprings and wheels of mechanical inftruments have no
power of repairing themfelves, when they ace bent, broken,

worn, or Ipoiled ; but fuch a faculty is enjoyed in various

degrees by every animal and by every plant.

At different periods of the year, feveral organifed beings

lole, by a fpontaneous and natural procefs, certain parts of
their body, which are tubtequently renewed. Examples of

this occur in the fall of the Itag's horns ; in the moulting

of birds ; in the renewal of the cuticle of ferpents, and

other amphibia, of the larva; of iniefts, and of the fhell of

tlie crultacea ; the fall of the leaves of trees, &c. This

may be called ordinary or natural reproduftion. The ftag's

horn, or antler, as it Ihould be more properly called, is a

mafs of true bone, poffefling the ftrudlure and charafters

of offeous lubltances. In its early ftate it is foft, and

traverfed by large veflels, which mult be reproduced every

time the new horn is formed. This annual reproduftion

conftitutes, in many points of view, one of the moft re-

markable phenomena of animal phyfiology. It affords a

moft ilriking proof, ill, of the power of the nutritive

procefs, and of the rapid growth, which is dependant on
this in warm-blooded animals. For the horn of a flag,

which may weigh a quarter of a hundred, is completely

formed in ten weeks. 2dly. Of a hmited duration of life in

a part of an animal, entirely independent on the life of the

whole animal, which in the ftag extends to about thirty

years, jdly. Of change of calibre in particular velfels.

For the branches of the external carotid, which fupply the

horn, are furprifingly dilated during its growth ; and re-

cover their former area, when that procefs has ceafed.

4thly. Of a peculiar fympathy, which is manifeftcd between

the growth of the horns, and the generative functions. For
caftratiou, or any effential injury of the organs of genera-

tion, impedes the growth, alters the form, or interrupts

the renewal of the horns. See the articles Cervus, and

Horn, in Comparative Anatomy.

The cuticle of the fnake is feparated every year, and

comes off as a complete fheath, excepting the aperture,

through which the animal efcapes : the covering of the

cornea is (hed with the reft of the external integument.

Cruftaceous animals (the crab, lobfter, &c.) have a

fkeleton, which furrounds and contains their foft parts, and
which ferves, at the fame time, the purpofes of a (kin.

When it has attained its perfedl confiftence, it grows no
more ; but, as the foft parts flill increafe, the (hell feparates,

and is detached, being fiicceeded by a larger one. The
calcareous bodies in the Itomachs of thefe animals, per«

forming the office of teeth, are (hed with the fhell. See

the article Cancer, in the account of the fpecies ruricola,

and gammarus.

The larvse of infefts caft their cuticular covering feveral

times before their transformation. AHinterefting account of

4 U ihr:
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the pirticulars may be Icen in the article Entomology, in

the djvifion «• of the larva Jlate," under the fubdivifion

" lepidoptera."

The fecond, or extraordinary kind of reproduaive power,

is that by which wounds, fraftures, or any accidental

mutilation or lofs of parts of an organifed body, are re.

medied or reftored. This exilts in very different degrees in

different departments of the animal kingdom. In man, and

fuch animals as are nearly allied to liim, the property is very

limited, although fufficiently adive to be capable of re-

medying the cffefts of great injuries. If a bone be broken,

a mufcle or tendon divided, or a piece of flcin deftroyed,

procelTes are fet up in the parts by which relloration is ac-

comphfhed. The ends of the bone are joined by an ofleous

fubllance, which gives to the part its original folidity ; the

tendon regains its firmnefs and power of refillance ; the

mufcle can contraft ag.^in and move the points of its at-

tachment ; and the furface of the body is covered by a new

piece of integument. The funflions of the parts are re-

ftored ; but the newly formed matter can be always dillin-

guifhed from the original compofition of the body, and

pofTefTes a weaker vitality. For, in fome cafes, old ulcers

have broken out afrefh, and even frafturcs have been dif-

united in ftates of great general debility. A divided nerve

is reunited, even if a fmall portion be removed : and the

funftion of the part, fufpended for a time, is thus rellored.

The cafe is different in the blood-vefVels : the proceffes con-

fequent on wounds of thefe tend to flop the hemorrhage,

which in general can be effefted only by the obliteration

of the tube.

The power of repairing the effefts of injury is modified

by various circumllances. The health and ftrength of the in-

dividual, the age, the air, and other circumitances, which

the furgeon muit attend to, have great influence.

In the cafes which have been jult mentioned, the re-

florative power repairs injuries ; but it goes no further.

Neither in man, nor in any warm-blooded animals, are en-

tire organs ever reproduced. If a limb be cut off, or a

piece of flefh taken away, the wound is healed, the chaim

is filled up ; but the loii parts are never formed again.

In the lower orders of the animal kingdom, on the con-

trary, fuch are the ilrength and perfeclion of the repro-

duAive energy, that confiderable niumbcrs are formed again,

and we can hardly ailign a limit to the power in fome in-

fiances. The lower we defcend in the fcale of beings, the

more furprifing are the manifellations of this reprodutfive

faculty. It is familiarly known, that the claws of the

crab and lobfler, and the entire limbs or tail of the newt,

can be reftored: the fame holds good of the rays of the

ftar-fifh (atlerias), and the arms or tentacula of the cuttlc-

fifh. It was ail'erted by Bonnet and Spallanzani, that the

entire head of the fnail can be reproduced ; but the affer-

tion was fufpefted, bccaufe other experimentaliils did not

fucceed in repeating the trials. Hence Blumenbach was

led to obferve, " that fome experiments on this reproduftive

power require a hand exercifed in fuch employments, to-

gether with various precautions, and a favourable combina-

tion of circumftances, for their fuccefs. Hence perfons

mud be cautious in concluding againft the truth of any

ftatement, becaufe their own experiments do not fucceed.

After feveral fruitlefs attempts on this fubjeft, I have lately

fuccecded in obfcrving the reproduction of the whole head

of the fnail (helix pomatia) with its four horns, which oc-

cupied about fix months." Comparative Anatomy, tranf-

lated by Lawrence, p. 219.

The fame phyftologift has given us a remarkable in{l.ince

«i reproduAioo in an animal of more complicated llnnSure,
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" 1 preferve," lays he, " in fpirits a large water newt
(lacerta paluflris), from which I extirpated nearly the

whole eye feveral years ago : all the humours were dif-

chargcd, and then four-fifths of the emptied coats were

cut away. In the courfe of ten months an entirely new
eye-ball was formed, with cornea, iris, cryftalline lens, &c.

;

and this is only diftinguifhed from the fame organ on the

oppofite fide by being fmaller." Ibid.

Not only are amputated tentacula fpeedily replaced in

the aiStinijE (fea anemones), but, if the animal be divided

by a vertical or horizontal fection into two halves, each of

thefe becomes an entire actinia. See the article Anemone.
The frefli water polype exhibits very furprifing powers

in this way. If it be cut into two or more pieces, thefe

become perfeft animals. If it be flit half way down, the

two halves are rendered perfedl, remaining united below

:

thefe may be flit again with the fame refiilts. The oppo-

fite ends of two polypes may be made to grow together, &c.
See Polype.

See the memoirs on animal re-produtlions in Spallanzani's

trafts: alfo the works of Bonnet.

REPROOF, OnjcRGATio, in Rhetoric, is diftinguifhed

from iuvcdive ; which fee.

REPS, in Geography, a town of Tranfilvania ; 16 miles

N. of Fogaras.

REP-SILVER, money anciently paid by fervile tenants

to their lord, to be quit of the duty of reaping his corn.

REPTILES, in Comparative Anatomy and Phyjiology,

Although the animals, whofe ftrutture we are about to

explain, are perfeftly fimilar to each other in their princi-

pal chara<fters, and ought therefore to be united in one clafs,

naturalifts have experienced a real difficulty in diicovering an

appropriate name for the clafs. That of amphibia, employ-

ed by Linnaeus and his difciples, although deduced from a

ftrikingcircumltancc ill tlie economy of the more generally

known reptiles, namely, the power of exifting for a long

time in water, as well as in air, is vague and uncertain in its

fignification. If we regard as amphibia ihofe aquatic ani-

mals, which arc able to live for lome time on land, or thofe

land animals, which can remain for a certain time under

water, ;dl animals are amphibious; for even the human fub-

jetl and the mammalia can dive. If, on the other hand,

the word amphibious be taken etymologically, and under-

ftood to denote an equal power of fubfifting in air and

water, it is applicable to no animals. Although re jitiles can

remain much longer under water than the mammalia, or birds,

they are obliged, as their refpiratory organs are only calcu-

lated for breathing air, to come fooner or later to the fur-

face for this purpofe; and they are drowned, like any warm-
blooded animal, if detained in the water beyond that time.

To enable an animal to exift equally in air and water, it

Ihould have lungs and gills ; that is, it fhould liave the power
of breathing air, like the mammalia and birds, and of breath-

ing water, like fifties ; audit Ihould be able to ufe either of
thefe methods, to the cxclnfion of tke other. But we know
of no fuch animals. The larvae of frogs and falamaiiders,

the proteus anguinus, and the firen lacertina (fee the latter

part of this article), have indeed branchiic and lungs ; but as

far as our knowledge hitherto goes, none of thefe could live

out of the water. The lungs of the tadpole, and of the

larvx of falamanders, are defigned for the fervice of thofe ani-

mals in their fubfequent ftage of exiftence ; but do not give

them the power of living in air : and the lungs, cither of the

proteus or firen, do not feem fufficient to enable them to dif-

penfc with the office of the branchial appendages. In its

etymological feiifc, then, the term amphibious is not apphca-
ble to any animals we know of.

Linnseus
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Linnaeus places aiaoug hu amphibia reptiles who never go
into the water, and feme fiiTies which never quit it. He
could not fail to experience great difficulties in naming a

clafs fo ill conceived as that of his amphibia ; confequently,

this appellation is objeflionable, as being vague and obfcure
;

the genera comprehended in the Linnasan clafs amphibia, are

too ill aflbrted to admit of their having a common name
fuitable to all. Daubenton divided them into two clafTes,

naming one oviparous quadrupeds, and the other ferpents.

Lacepede adopted thefe two clafles, and placed between
them a third, that of oviparous bipeds. Hermann of Straf-

bourg, in his " Tabula: affinitatum Animalium," propofcd to

fubititute, for the term amphibia, that of cryerozoa. " Si

in novorum nominum impofitione gloriam more multorum
qusereremus, et ea re fcientia promoveretur, cryerozoa apte

vocari pofTe putaremus, quia omnem fere naturam eorum ani-

malium %'ox ifta exhaurire videatur. K;u!,-o,- enim non-modo
frigidum, fedet horridum luridumque fignificat." Hermann,
Tab. aflin. Anim. p. 218.

Without entering further into the obieclions againft the

appellations jutt enumerated, we adopt that of reptiles, al-

ready employed by many modern naturaliils, and particular-

ly by Cuvier, in his " Tableau Elcmentaire d'Hiftoire Natu-
relle." In faft, in the progreflion of the oviparous quadru-

peds, as well as in that of lerpents, the belly moves againft.

the furface of bodies, over which they pafs.

Central Obfervations.—Referring to the article Classi-
fication for a view of the genera comprehended under thefe

divifions, we prefix to the more detailed lurvey of the anatomy
of reptiles, a fliort fummary ot the principal anatomical cha-

rafters of the four orders into which the clafs is divided.

1. The CnELONlAN order ; Teftudines. Body inclofed

in a bony (hell. They referable birds in having the mafti-

cating furfaces of their maxillary bones covered by ftrong

cutting horny plates.
.
Body lupported on four limbs,

terminated by a tail, and covered in almoft all by fcales.

They copulate ; fecundation takes place internally : the fe-

male la)-s eggs, covered by a firm calcareous fhell : the young
animals come out without incubation, merely by the heat of

the atmofphere ; and they undergo no metamorphofis.

Stomach larger than in the other reptiles, and inteftinal eanal

furnifhed with a cicum. The heart has two auricles.

2. Sauri.\s order, or Lizard kind. They referable the

former very nearly in the ftrufture of their principal internal

organs. They have firm bones, like thofe of the mammalia ;

curved and long ribs, and a iternum. Teeth fet in the

jaw. The two braaches of the lower jaw confolidated.

A trachea compofed of cartilaginous rings, an os hyoides

4nd larynx, capable of producing founds, at lead in fome

individuals. Heart with two auricles. A fimple penis in

the male. There is a real internal copulation ; the female

feys feparate eggs, generally covered with a firm fhell, de-

pofiting them on dry ground, or in holes. The young ones

come out of them, and undergo no metamorphofis. The
fkm is furnifhed with numerous plates or fcales. Body
tlongated, and ending with a tail. Feet, often high, and

ftrong enough to fuftain the body above the ground in pro-

rreflion. Some are quadruped ; others biped, having either

fore or hind feet. Toes furniftied with nails : generally five

number ; but there may be four, three, two, and evenm
one.

3. Ophidiam order ; Serpents. They agree with the two

former orders, in having firm bones, curved and long ribs,

a larynx and trachea, capable of producing a flight hiffing in

moft. An external organ of generation in the male. A
real internal copulation : the female lavs eggs covered with a

calcareous fl>eU, which (he depofits in holes filled with leaves,

under the roots oF trees, in warm and rather moift fituations.

The young ones, when they quit the egg, are like their pa-
rents. They differ from the preceding orders, in having a
long, eel-fhaped, flexible body, covered with a Ikin, either

furnifhed with fcales or plates, or naked, unprovided with
feet, and terminated by a tail, often very long. Numerous
long curved ribs, not united together, as there is no fter-

num. The branches of the lower jaw not united in front.

Upper jaw confifting of four branches. Simple, (harp, and
numerous teeth ; and long, curved, tubulated fangs, in ad-
dition to thefe, in the venomous kinds. They creep along
the ground by undulations of their body. Excepting the
ophilauri, they have no external auditory openings. Heart
with a fingle auricle. Double penis, ^ggi covered with
foft calcareous ftielh.

4. Batracian order ; Frog kind. They referable the
preceding orders in having a tail ; excepting the frogs and
toads in their perfect ftate : a trachea and larynx, capable of
producing found. Like the chelonian and faurian reptiles,

they have feet, and fimple jaws, i. e. not formed of two
branches, moveable on each other. In common with the
faurian and ophidian orders, they pofTefs teeth fixed in the
jaws ; and with the ophidian, a heart with a fingle auricle.

Many characters diilinguifli them from thefe three orders.

Their naked flvin, which is warty or tubercular, more or lefs

moiil, and nearly fimilar to that of the cecilise, the laft ge-
nus of the ophidian order. Softnefs of the bones ; a fter-

num without ribs in the frogs and toads : rudiraents of ribs

and no proper ilernum in the lalamanders : true curved ribs

furrounding the body in the proteus and firen. Four feet,

or two only. They all fwim ; thofe with long hind legs and
no tail leap ; the tree-frogs attach themfelves to leavei

by the round tubercles of their toes : thofe with four equal
limbs, or two only, crawl and fwim, but do not leap. An
external tympanum in the tree-frogs, frogs, andmofl toads;
no external ears in the others. No external organ of genera-

tion in the males, nor any internal real copulation. The fe-

male lays eggs in the water, or humid earth, and the male fe-

cundates them as they pafs out ; or in the ovo-viviparous fpe.

cies, as the land falamaader, the feminal liquor of the male is

abforbed by the fexual organ of the female. The ova are

without (hells ; from them proceed fmall animals, called tad-

poles, which undergo various changes, before reaching

their perfeft ftate. They have branchiae in their tadpole

condition, and thus approach to fifhes.

Notwithftanding the obvious differences of organization

in the different reptiles, as the turtle, lizard, ferpent, frog,

and falamander, we may remark that their ftrufture does not
deviate effentially in its general plan from that of the human
fubjeft. They have a bony vertebral column, and all the

principal organs found in man, but with more or lefs ftriking

modifications.

Reptiles have fome relations, in their organization and
habits, with other vertebral animals, particularly with fifhes.

This is fcen in the true branchise of the batracian larvae and
firen ; in the fcales of the (kin in lizards and ferpents ; in the
polygonal horny plates of the teftudines, correfponding t<V

thofe of fome cartilaginous fifhes ; in the elongated form
and habits ef the firen, like thofe of the eel-(haped fifhes.

The form of the body prefents great differences in the
reptiles ; nearly all the chelonians, faurian?, and batracians

have four feet ; and there are only two laurians with two
feet. In the chelonians, the body is orbicular, more or lefs

convex, inclofed in a bony cafe, and terminated by a fmall

tail ; the toes are feparate and dillinft in fome, pahnated
and fin-like in others. All the faurians have an elongated

body, covered with various kinds of fcales, and temiinated

4 U 2 by
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by a very flexible tail, often compofed of articulated rings.

In the very elongated form of their body, tlie chakides re-

femble ferpents, though, in other rcfpedts, they are true

faurians. The fitin is quite naked in all the batracians ;

they have four feet ; fome have no tail, a llout, thick

body, and the hind legs longer than the front ; others have

the fliape of a lizard, being furnifhed with a tail, and having

feet of equal length. Laftly, ferpents have a very long,

cylindrical bodv, covered vyith fcales, and without limbs.

Thefe varia.tions of figure muft necefl'arily be attended with

nioditications in the form and pofition of organs ; the in-

ternal arrangements will correfpond with thefe outward

Although the animals of this clafs differ very confiderably

in outward form, as well as in the general bulk of then-

bodies, they agree very nearly in the elTential points of then-

organization, and more particularly in the fundions of their

animal economy. We may i-nltance the mode of taking their

food ; the long abftinence of which they are capable ; their

oviparous generation ; the length of time, for which they can

bear an interruption of refpiration ; their tenacity of life

and extraordinary power of reproduclion ; and the low tem-

perature of their bodies. The la(t points, of animal lieat

and reproduftion, two exceedingly intereiling fubjeds of

inquiry, which have been invelUgated of late years with

great induftry, form the moft ilriking differences between

cold and warm-blooded animals ; the latter alone pofl'efTing

that remarkable property of maintaining in themfelves a

temperature confiderably exceeding that of the medium in

which they live, wliile the former are diftinguifhed by the

wonderful extent of their power of extending or reproduc-

ing injured or loit parts.

An accurate knowledge of the {IruSure of reptiles is not

only important from its fubferviency to the claffitic arrange-

ments of natural hiftory, and highly intereiling from ex-

pofing to us new and rich fcenes in the vail domains of

nature, new forms of life, and frefli modifications of organiza-

lion, accompanied with fingular changes of funtlions already

familiar to us in other ftiapes ; but it acquires additional in-

tereft from the great ufe which phyfiologilts have made of

different reptiles in their experimental elucidations of the hu-

man economy. We muil furvcy in a general view the ftruc-

ture and economy of thefe animals, and compare them with

thofe of ths warm-blooded clalies, before we can determine

how far the conclufions, drawn from experiments on reptiles,

concerning the heart's motion, irrhability, the aftion of the

nerves, the effeifts of opium, &c. &e. can be transferred to

the human body.

Organs conctrnedin the Vital FunSlons.—The mouth is fitu-

ated at the extremity of the fnoiit, and direfted tranfverfely.

If we fancy the head to be divided by a horizontal cut, ex-

tending from before backwards, to its very poflerior part,

we fliall have a jufl idea of the mouth of a reptile. The

cranium is very fmall in this clafs, and the head confifts almoil

entirely of the two jaws. The lower is articulated towards

rhe back of the head, and thus allows the opening between

the two mandibles, conflituting the mouth, to be very con-

fidcrable. Almofl all reptiles fwallow entire animals, and

thus require this extenfivc opening. The margins of the

aperture confill fimply of the maxillary arches, which are

not covered or enclofed by any thing deferving the name

of lips. In no cafe is there any mallication ; and the food

or prey is taken by the teeth or tongue, fo that a move-

able covering of the jaws, limilar to tlie lips and cheeks of

the mammalia, is not iieceflary either for confining fub-

ilances fubjetted to the adion o'f teetli as organs of maflica-

tion, or for the parpofc of reselling or feizing food.

The horny coverings of the mandible;, completely naked,

and not concealed even by the fmnllefl fold of ikin, form the

fides of the entrance into the mouth in tlie chelonian reptiles.

Their food confills of marine vegetable produftions, teftacca,

infeCls, &c. and does not require fo large an opening for

its introduftion, as when confiderable animals are fwallowt d

whole. The mouth is confequently fmaller in this than in

either of the other orders ; and does not extend compk-tcly

to the back of the head.

The family of tortoifes, which Geoffroy lias called trio~

nyx, offers a remarkable exception to what we have Hated

about the abfence of lips: they have tliefe folds, ,and'

a moveable probofcis at the end of the fnout. " The
exiftence of lips in thefe tortoifes is an .-jnomaly, tlie more
likely to furprife us, inafmuch as theaffii^ity of llieie reptiles

to birds fcems to aflign a motive for the ahfeiii-'- of lips, and

alfo for the exiilence of the horny coverings of the mandi-

bles." Geoffroy St. Hilaire, Mera. fur Ics Tortues muUes ;

Annalcs du Mufeum, v. 14. pi. i. p. 9.

In the faurians, the flit of the mouth goes to the very

back of the head, far behind the ear. Its appearance is very

formidable in the crocodile, where the hard itrong jaws

projeft into a large fnout, and are armed with fharp power-

ful teeth, dcllilute even of gums : thefe jaws open to the

very back of the head, and difclofe a tremendous throat.

The mouth is as large proportionally in tlie other faurians
;

but their fize is too infigniticant and their liabits too harm-

lefs to allow of their inipiring that terror, which the formi-

dable weapons of the crocodile fo juftly caiiie. The ophi-

dians have not only a mouth equal in its tranfverfe mea-

furement to the diameter of their body ; but they poffefs alfo

the means of enlarging this aperture, fo that they can Iwal-

low creatures whoie diameter exceeds their own. The ba-

tracians have an opening as large as the fize of the head will

allow. In the latter, as well as in the ophidian, and moft

of the faurian reptiles, the integuments make a fmall told at

the edge of each jaw ; thefe folds meet when the mouth is

clofed, fo as to hide the edge of tlie jaws, but they poflefs

no power of m.v,tion.

In the tadpole, in the proteus and firen, the mouth is

much fmaller than in the other reptiles ; and they poffefs

folds more deferving tlie name of lips. In the former there

is a kind of horny apparatus within thefe lips, forming fomc-

thing like a beak. In the fmallnefs of its mouth, and in

thefe horny jaws, the tadpole is remarkably diflimilar to the

perfcft animal.

The Jaws.—In confidcring the jaws and their mufcles,

the teeth, and the tongue, we muft bear in mind tliat thefe

organs are calculated merely for feizing their food, and
conveying it to the throat ; in no cafe does the food undergo

any maflication, as in the mammalia.

No reptiles have an upper jaw moveable on the head, like

that of birds : the fuperior maxillary bones are in truth ar-

ticulated moveably with the head in ferpents, and may bo

extended and retrafted, or moved laterally, as we fliall de-

fcribe prefently ; but, in general, the cranium and upper

jaw are united into one piece, fo far as their motions are con-

cerned.

The mofl oppofite opinions have prev.-iiled refpefting the

crocodile, even down to the prefent time. Herodotus firfl

obferved, that it is the only animal poffelTing an upper jaw
moveable on the lower, which remains fixed. The fame

opinion was generally held by the ancients, as Ariflotle,

Pliny, &c. ; and feveral moderns fpcak in the fame way, as

Marcgrave, Marmol, Jacobitus, Vefalius, and the Jefuit

Mifiiouaries at Siam, who had opportunities of obferving

the living animal. But the anatomilh of the Academy oP
Sciences
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Sciences (Pomuk and Dnverney) undertook to demon-
ih-ate the faKeliood of t!ie opinion of Herodotus. Geoffroy,
one of the French lavans, wlio attended the Egyptian army,
has given us an account of the matter, which fettles all thefe

difputes, by proving that the Itatement of Herodotus is al-

moll rigoroufly true ; and that the crocodile is the only
known aniinal, whole upper jaw, including within its

branches the cranium, is moveable on the lower jaw, which
poflefles only an ahnoft infenfible degree of motion. " No-
thing can be more paradoxical than the head of the croco-
dile : every thing which is placed laterally in other animals,

as the moving powers of the jaw, &c. is thrown behind.

The temporal bone itfelf extends backwards far behind the

cranium, is elongated, and transformed into a double con-

dyle. We have in fad nearly defcribed the crocodile's

head, when we fay that it confifts of tvio n.andibles ; for the

cranium is fo fir.all, and out of place, that it efcapes notice

at lirlt. We find it below, and a little in front of the oc-
cipital crifta. The brain is fo far forwards, that the eye
and ear are above and a little behind it.

" The lower jaw is one-fixth longer than the upper, with
the cranium : it prefents a cavity with a double furface, in

whicii the condyle of the temporal bone is articulated by
ginglymus. The occipital condyle is in the fame line as

the temporal condyles : - thus the head is really held at its

articulations, like; the lid of a box by the hinge, and is con-
fined entirely to motions upwards and downwards. When a

living or fluffed animal is examim-d, it is difficult to beheve
that the head ends at the extremities of the jaws. There is

a regular fuUnefs of the front of the neck, which might be
regarded as the frontal part of the head : this arifes from
t!ie enormous temporal mufcles, which lie between the refti

and obliqui. The latter, arifing from the cervical vertebra,

and inferted in the occipital criila, elevate the head upon
the neck, making it defcribe an arc of 45°. The il<in be-

hind the occiput being thin, yields to the motions of the

head ; while the lower [aw, on the contrary, is inclofed in

a kind of (lieath of hard, rugous fliin. If there were a muf-
cular force capable of drawing it down, this covering would
impede its deiccnt, while it is ftill further confined behind

:

the long procefs fituated beyond its articulai^ furface, de-

Icribing a curve, approaches the fkin exatfly at the point

where it is armed with a long fcale, which offers an almofl

invincible refiilance to the elevation of the condyle, and

ccnfequently to the deprefiion of the jaw. Y?t it is not en-

tirely fixed, as Marmol imagined, who itated that it forms

a fingle bone with the llernum. Two fmall mufcles have

the power of moving it flightly." (Annales du Mufeum,
. torn. ii. p. 38, et feq.) This dcfcription is accompanied
with an excellent figure of the llcull, in the elevated ftate of

the upper mandible. An analogous figure of the whole

head is given by Humboldt, Recucil d'Obf. de Zool. &
d'Anat. comparee, toni. i. pi. 4. From the figures of the

Nilotic crocodile, in Blumenbach's Abbildungen Natur
Hiiiorifcher gegenftande, N° 26 ; and of the St. Domingo
crocodile, in the Annales du Muf. torn. ii. it appears, that

the animal mod frequently exhibits this elevation of the

upper jaw. It cannot be neceflary to point out how the

raifing of the entire cranium and fupcrior mandible, jull dc-

i'cribtd, differs from the motion of the upper jaw upon the

cranium : this has been already done by Blumenbach. See

Syftem of Comparative Anatomy, p. iii, note 8.

The length of the lower jaw is much more confiderable in

comparifon to that of the upper in reptiles, where it is ar-

ticulated far back, and is even prolonged beyond its arti-

culation, than in mammalia and fifhes, where this articulation

is placed more forwards. Its compofition is more compli-

cated in the reptiles, than in any other order. In the green
turtle (teftudo mydas) it confilts of feven diftinft pieces, 3
middle one forming the arch, and three others on each fide,

forming a continuation of its branches. The farthelt of the
three penetrates like a wedge between the two others, and
forms a great part of the articular cavity. In many of the
faurians the number is ftill greater : the lower jaw of the
Nilotic crocodile, and of the caiman (croc, americanus), has
no fewer than twelve pieces, arranged as follows. As the
two brandies are diftindt, and united by a future, each of
them muft be compofed of fix pieces; i, one, in which all

the teeth are implanted J 2, another, lying along the inter-

nal furface of the former, without reaching to its anterior

extremity
; 3 and 4, two others articulated with the pre-

ceding ; -uiz. an inferior one prolonged to the poilerior ex-
tremity of each branch, a fuperior extending as far back a»

the other in the Nilotic crocodile, but not fo far in the caiman.

5. The greatefb part' of the articular cavity is excavated in

a fifth piece within the two former, and conliituting the inner

and fuperior part of the portion beyond that cavity.

6. Laftly, a fixth piece forms the front and inner part of
the orifice of the dental canal. The lower jaw of the tupi-

nambis (lacerta monitor) is alio compofed of twelve pieces,

two of which form the coronoid procefTes, while the other
ten are analogous to thofe defcribed as entering into the
formation of the lower jaw of crocodiles, excepting the lafl.

There are eight or ten in moft of the other faurians. We
find four in each branch in the genus anguis ; an anterior one
united to its correfponding piece in front, and three pofterior

ones joined to the former. There are only four altogether
in the aniphilbxna. The two lafl mentioned genera are the
only ophidian reptiles, in which the jaws are not feparated
in front. In all the others there is a feparation, and each
branch has only two diftind; pieces ; an anterior, in which the
teeth are implanted, and a pofterior : they are united by
future, and vary in relative length, according to the number
of teeth. The very open arch, cnmpofing the lower javr

of the batracian order, is made up of fix pieces ; the middle
of which are the moil ilender.

The anterior angle, formed by the union of the two
branches, depends on the form of the fnout in general, on
the figure of the two branches, the prefence or abfence,
number and fize of the teeth, &c. It is rounded and very
open in. the chelonian reptiles, and more fo in the batracian.
In the ophidian order, which have the branches of the jaws
moveable, it is fufceptible of change, according as their

extremities are approximated or drawn afunder ; indeed in

the former cafe only can it be properly faid to exifl at all.

It is rounded in the amphifbiena ; more angular in the anguis
;

ftill veryobtufe in the geckos (lacerta gecko), which have
wide jaws, with the branches of the lower curved only in

the horizontal direction ; it is lefs fo in the cameleon and
ftellio (lacerta ftellio), the fcinks (lacerta fcincus), and the
lizards, although in all thefe the two branches are only
joined by their extremities. It is acute in the tupinambis and
iguana, in which the branches, fomewhat curved in the ver-

tical direftion, are approximated for a longer fpace. The
Nilotic and Gangetic crccodiles differ vcr)' much in this

refpe£t. The two branches are united in the latter in the
greatett part of their extent, as in the cachalot, and confe-
quently form a long bill, in the edges of which the two rows
of teeth are implanted. In the former, on the contrary,
the branches remain feparate, and only approximate towards
their extremity, increa'ing a little in thicknefs at the fym-
phyfis.

The portion of the bone, which is incurvated towards
the cranium in moft of the mammalia, and conflJtutes

3 the
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the afcending branch of the jaw, does not exift in rep-

tiles.

Motion) of the Jaiiis.— Reptiles may be divided into two

orders, according to the conformation of their maxillary

bones, and the kind of motion of which they are fufceptible.

In the firft would be placed thofe which have the lower jaw

only moveable, as the lizards, the teftudines (tortoife and

turtle), the frogs, the falamanders, and the genera anguis

and amphiftiasna among the ferpents. The fecond would in-

clude the colubres, and the venomous ferpents, which can

move both jaws.

The general difpofition of the articulation is nearly the

fame in reptiles as in birds ^fee Birds, in Comparatiite Ana-

tomy). Inftead of a condyle at the pofterior extremity of

the jaw, an articular furface is excavated to receive an emi-

nence bearing confiderable analogy to the os quadratum of

birds, and differing from it only in not being fo moveable ;

often, indeed, it is only a fimple prolotigation of the tem-

poral bone. To this moft inferior point of the cranium,

and to an articular furface nearly tratifverfe in its direftion,

and (haped hke a condyle, the lower jaw is articulated by a

glenoid cavity, of which the middle part fometimes prefents

a rifing line, converting it into a kind of pulley. Behind

this articular cavity there is often a more or lefs confider-

able bony procefs, affording attaclunent to a mufcle ana-

logous to the digaftric.

The mod remarkable differences requiring our notice here

are, the form of this prominence or condyle of the tem-

poral bone ; the greater or lefs prolongation of the procefs

behind the articulation ; the fituation and extent of the tem-

poral foffa ; and, laftly, the exiftence or abfence of the emi-

nence occupying the fituation of the coronoid procefs.

In proportion as the temporal eminence is carried back-

wards, the jaws approach more nearly to each other in their

longitudinal direftion. We fee this in the crocodile, fala-

mander, frog, turtle, and tortoife. When, on the contrary,

it defcends vertically, or very obliquely, and is very elon-

gated, as in the cameleon and iguana, it forms a kind of

pedicle to the lower jaw, which, by feparating it from the

cranium, produces a much more confiderable interval between

the jaws. Several kinds of hzards, as the lacerta agilis,

draco, &c. occupy the intermediate fpace between thefe

two extremes.

The crocodile has the largeft procefs for the attachment

of the digaftricus. It is fenfibly diminifhed in the cameleon,

the gecko, the tupinambis, and the teftudines ; and we fee

nothing of it in thepipa, the toad, frog, and falamander.

All four-footed reptiles have very deep temporal foffx ;

they are united to the cavity of the orbit. In fome fpecies,

the two cavities are feparated in front by u bony circle, as

in the teftudines, the crocodile, the dragon, and the other

lizards ; but in the pipa, the frogs, and falamanders, there

IS no orbital circle.

There is, in the crocodile, a confiderable excavation on

each fide of the cranium, behind the orbit, terminating

below in the temporal foffa, and wanting in the crocodile

with bony eyelid (Crocod. palpebrofus, Cuvier). It is

bounded externally by a bone correfponding to the fqua-

mous portion of the temporal, which joins the lateral frontal

bone, and thus forms a fecond kind of zygomatic arch.

The fize of this excavation differs much in the different

fpecies. No doubt it contains mufcles. But we find no

exprefs and fatisfaftory defcnption of it and its mufcles,

Bor of the mufcles of the jaw in the writings of the French

naturalifts already quoted, on the fubjeft of the crocodiles.

The coronoid procefs of the lower jaw is not prominent

in reptiles. There is a mere rudiment of it in the teftudines,

the cameleon, and fome lizards, as the iguana, but there '

no trace of it in the crocodile, the frogs, and falamanders.

The mufcles of the jaw, in the oviparous quadrupeds, arf-

analogous to thofe of the mammalia, and refemble them in

number.

The maffeter is large and diilinft in the tupinambis, occu-

pying all the ipace comprifed between the pofterior edge

of the orbit and the meatus auditorius. It is direfted ob»

liquely from behind forwards, fo that it raifes and carries the

jaw backwards. This mufcle is fmall in the agame marbre

(lacerta marmorata), and the turtle. It is fo flender, that

it can fcarcely be dilfinguiftied from the lower part of the

temporal.

The temporal mufcle is very large in the turtle, occupy-

ing all the temporal folia, and forming the back of the

orbit. It is much fmaller in the tupinambis and common
lizard, in which it is almoft entirely concealed by the mai-

feter.

The pterygoidei are, in general, but imperfeftly diftin-

guilhed from each other. They envelope the whole branch

of the jaw towards its extremity in the tupinambis ; their

fibres are in a manner twifted. They elevate the jaw and

carry it forwards ; thus they acl in an oppofite direction to

the two preceding mulcles. The lame mufcles are flat and
thin in the turtle ; their fibres are nearly tranfverfe, fo that

they can move the lower jaw more direftly from fide to fide.

In all thefe reptiles the mufcle analogous to the digaftric

is flat and triangular ; the broad portion is fixed to the cer-

vical ligament behind the occiput, and the point terminates

at the extremity of the jaw, behind its articulation, and near

the pterygoid mufcles.

After defcribing the mufcles employed in moving the jaws

of the turtle, Perrault aflerts, in his " Memoires fur les Ani-
maux," that it has more power in its jaws than moft other

animals, that it can cut very hard and ilrong fubl\ances, and

that the head of a fmall turtle has been feen, half an hour

after it was cut off, to ftrike its jaws together with a noife

like that of caitagncttes. Daudin relates the following cir-

cumftance, communicated to him by a Dutch naturalill, who
refided fev-rral years in India. " When we landed in Table

bay, we took feveral hawk's-bill turtles (teftudo imbricata)/

whofe ftomachs were filled with marine plants, and thic

ftiells, which they cafily break down with their horny gums-
Three, which could not be brought on board, were tied to

the trunk of a tree, with a thick cable, but when the failors

returned on the following morning, they found that thefe

turtles had contrived to turn over on their bellies, and had
then cut, with their gums, the cables with which they had
been faftened." Hift. Nat. des Reptiles, in the edition of
Buffon, by Sonnini, t. i. introduftion, p. 38.

The two jaws aie not moveable in all the ferpents. They
may be divided into three orders. I. Thofe with the

branches o£ the lower jaw confolidated, and confe-

quently not poffcfiiag any power of thrufting forw.ird the

upper jaw, or moving it laterally. 2. Thofe with the

branches diftinft, and united in the recent ftate by an elaftic

ligament. There are two modifications of the latter ; they

may either have merely the power of feparating the two
jaws J or they may, at the fame time, feparate the jaws,

and carry forwards a part, or the whole of the upper. We
fhall (peak of the motions of the jaws according to this divi-

fion, firft defcribing the bones, and tlicn the mufcles.

The Bones.—In the ferpents, with the lower jaw confoli-

dated, the head is (haped nearly as in the lizards. This is

the cafe in the anguis and amphiihasna, the csccilia, acro-

chordus, and hydrophis. In the genus anguis the head very

clofely rcfcmbles that of the iguain. The arch of the upper

jaw
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jiw IS unintenupteci, and correiponds lo the curve of the
lower ; the concavity of the palate is Hearly complete in

front. The palatine arches are direfted backwards, and
united to the condyloid pedicle of the temporal bone. This
pedicle is Ihort, and nearly vertical, and excavated behind
for the attachment of the digallric mufcle. The lower jaw
has a fmall procefs behind its articulation for the attachment
of the mufcles, which deprefs it ; and another towards its

poilerior third portion, analogous to the coronoid, for the

elevating mufcles.

In the amphilbasna, although the general configuration is

a little changed, nearly the fame arrangement is met with.

The whole upper jaw is lefs feparated from the cranium
;

the concavity of the palate is nearly complete. The pala-

tine arches are much larger. The condyloid pedicle of the

temporal bone, inileadof being vertical, is continued nearly

horizontally forwards. In proportion to the cranium, the

lower jaw is much Ihorter ; and it is articulated to the con-
dyle by its poilerior extremity. It is very wide behind, to

produce the coronoid procefs. The orbit and temporal
fofla are completely confounded ; they are bounded by pro-

minent bony crills, as in the carnivorous mammalia ; hence,

on iiril view, the head of an amphifbsna might be fuppofed

to belong to one of the cheiroptera.

The lerpents of the fecond kind, whofe lower jaw is

formed of two diilinft branches, and in which the upper
is capable of being feparated, but not carried forwards, are

all the non-venomous colubres, and the boas. The con-

formation of the upper jaw, in the latter, is very different

from that of the lizards, although the bones are nearly the

fame, as we fhall explain in the olteology of the head. The
offa incifiva are not always furnifhed with teeth ; fometimes

even, as in the boas, they do not unite the fuperior maxil-

lary bones. All the other bones of the jaw are moveable on

the cranium, which fcrves merely as a point of fupport.

The fuperior maxillary bones are two long branches, in

which the teeth are implanted ; they form the outer edge

of the palate. They are articulated by two points ; firll

towards their middle, as a lever of the firft kind, on a fmall

bone analogous to the os malx, and forming the anterior

edge of the orbit ; nearly at the fame point, but towards

the inner fide, the fuperior maxillary bone has a procefs,

which Aides in a groove, and reits on the palatine arch. It

moves on thefe two furfaces, playing backwards and for-

wards. The anterior extremity of this upper maxillary bone

is free : the poflerior receives the end of a particular bone,

ferving to unite it to the palatine arches.

The palatine arches arc tlie two internal bony branches

themfelves, formtd of two parts. An anterior, which is

free in front, and articulated by three points; behind, with

a bony branch, which proceeds towards the extremity of the

lower jaw within its articulation, and appears to form a

continuation of it ; on the outfide, with a particular bone,

uniting it to the maxillary arch ; and above, with the bafis

of the cranium, in front of the orbits. The pofterior por-

tion of the palatine arch is analogous to the pterygoid

alae or laminx. It is articulated by three points; ift,

in front, with the pofterior extremity of the firft portion
;

2(3, behind, with the lower jaw towards the infide ; 3d, on

the outiide, and towards its anterior part, with the bone

uniting it to the maxillary arch. Laftly, the third pa-

lato-maxillary is a piece nearly cylindrical in its middle,

flattened and widened at its two extremities, by which it

IS fupported, being articulated, on the outfide, to the pof-

terior extremity of the maxillary arch, on the inlide, to-

tA-ards the middle and outfide of*^ the pterygoid portion of

the palatine arch.

In confequence of this lingular formation, the whole
upper jaw is, as it were, fufpended and diflinft from the
cranium, and influenced by the motions of the lower jaw.
When the pofterior extremities of the latter are feparated,
the pterygoid arches are moved apart. They carry with them
the pofterior extremities of the palatine and maxillary arches,

while at the fame time the anterior extremity is moved in-

wards. On the contrary, when the two internal edges of
the pterygoid laminx are brought together, or, wliat is the
fame, when the articular extremities of the lower jaw tend
to approximate, the anterior ends of the palatine and
maxillary aiches are carried outwards, and feparate from
each other.

The ferpents of the third order, which have jaws fuf-

ceptible of feparation, and which at the fame time can carry
forwards the fuperior maxillary bones, properly fo called,

exhibit but a flight modification of the ilrufture defcribed
as belonging to the preceding divifion. Their pterygoid
arches are articulated with the lower jaw, towards its ex-
tremity, on the guttural afped. They alfo receive the
bone which is to join them to the palatine arches ; but the
latter are very fhort, direfted forwards, and only containing
venomous teeth. This intermediate bone, tlvrefore, goes
above the fuperior maxillary, which is itfelf articulated in

the front of the orbit, or the fhort and moveable cheek-
bone. When the lower jaw is moved forwards, the pala*
tine arch, carried in the fame direftion, drives before it the
bone which joins it to the maxillary. The latter, extremely
moveable, is immediately turned up, or carried forwards, by
moving on the cheek-bone, which caufes a complicated
feries of motions.

The articulation of the lower jaw is the fame in the whola
family. The temporal proceffes are prolonged pofteriorly :

they receive an intermediate bone ; analogous to that defig-

nated by the name quadratum in birds. This bone is very
ftiort, and poffeftiss little motion, in the fpecies which have
the upper jaw fixed, and the inferior confolidated.

It is direfted forwards in the amphifbasna towards the
lower jaw, which is fhorter than the cranium by nearly one-
third ;—a circumftance which belongs only to this fpecies.

In the anguis, the 03 quadratum defcends much more ob-
liquely forwards.

In all the other fpecies the bone laft-mentioned is much
longer. It fometimes defcends perpendicularly, as in the
boas ; but it is commonly direfted backwards, as in moil of
the colubres. The temporal extremity is generally widened
and excavated by a fmall depreffion. The inferior extre-

mity is rounded like a condyle, and received into an exca-
vation of the pofterior extremity of the correfponding
branch of the inferior maxillary bone.

From the nature of its articulation, the lowerjaw of either

fide is not only fufceptible of elevation and depreffion, fo as

to open and fhut the mouth, by pLying on the 03 qua-
dratum, as is the cafe only in the genera amphifbaena and an-
guis ; but it may alio be carried outwards, and take with
it the OS quadratum, as is the cafe in the colubres and
venomous ferpents, whenever the pterygoid arch is moved
outwards. That is to fay, whenever the upper jaw is

widened, the inferior muft follow its dilatation, becaufe the

pofterior extremities of the pterygoid arches, being arti-

culated with the internal part of the lower jaw, it muft
move together with them. The arrangement of the mufclea
accords very well with this formation, as we fhall proceed
to defcribe.

Mufcles of the Jaws.—The maxillary mufcles of the

genera anguis and amphilbsna, and probably of all the fer-

pents with a confolidated under jaw, refemble thofe of the
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common lizard : but they arc very different in tliofe whofe

lower ja^^• cotiliils of two dillincl pieces : we (hall defcribe

them in the rattlefnake.

Here the mufcles of the lower jaw are concealed in the

lips, and go round the mouth on each fide. That which

forms the antin-ior edge of the commiffure of the lips is the

ilroBgcit, and feems to hold tlie place of the raaiTeter. It

arifes by firm aponeurofes from the tendinous flieath, which

contains the venomous gland. Its fibres form a confidernble

cord, which conititutes the whole tljicknefs of the lower Hp,

and are inferted in the upper edge of the inferior maxillary

branch for almoft two-thirds of its length.

The mufcle immediately behind is analogous to the tem-

poral, and is much flenderer than the preceding. It is a

mufcular fafciculus, of which the Inperior extremity is fixed

to the temporal excavation beliind the orbit, and the in-

ferior, after going backwards behind the commiffure, is

confounded with the infertion of the latt mufcle. It is

obvious that the contra6lion of thefe two mufcles muft

approximate the jaws, and thu5 clofc the mouth.

In the commiffure of the lips, and behind the two laft

mufcles, we fee another refembling them in form, but much

ftiorter. It occupies the inferior part of the os quadratum,

and about the pofterior third of the jaw, at the outer edge

of the dental canal. It is an acceilory mufcle to the tem-

poral and mafleter.

The mufcle correfponding to the digailricus occupies the

whole length of the back of the os quadratum, and ter-

minates at the pollerior apophyfis of the maxillary branch

beyond and behind its articulation.

The mufcles movhig the upper jaw are more numerous.

One arifes, by aponeurotic fibres, from the capfule of the

joint, between the maxillary branch and the os quadratum,

and palies forwards and upwards towards the (heath ot the

venomous teeth, being partly expended on that (heath, and

on the pofterior apophyfis of the fuperior maxillary bone.

Its ufe is evidently to draw down the venomous teeth, when

they have been elevated.
.

Two other mufcles aft on the pterygoid and palatine

branches. Both are fituated between the middle Une of the

bafis cranii and the palatine arches. The lower, fituated

immediately under the flcin in the palatine foffa, is a plane

of elongated fibres, occupying the whole middle line of the

cranium, and going backwards to the internal furface of

the bony pterygoid plate, which it will carry inwards and

forwards, fo as to protrude the fuperior maxillary bone,

and elevate the venomous fangs, at the fame time contraft-

mg the mouth by the approximation of the two internal

arches.

The other mufcle, flenderer, and placed above the pre-

ceding, towards the bafis of the (kuU, extends from the

anterior portion of the palatine arch, and the whole length

of this arch, to the middle of the bafis cranii, croffnig the

direftion of the laft mufcle, on which it is placed. When
it contrafts, it carries backwards the whole mafs of the

upper jaw, at the fame time approximating its two branches.

By means of this mechanifm, ferpents can twift their

mouths in feizing objefts, and dilate them extraordinarily,

fo as to fv.allow animals larger than themfelves. Their

teeth ferve merely for holding their prey ; and the mufcles

moving the bones, m which thefe teeth are implanted, can-

not move them in fuch a way as would be neceffary for

maftication, but merely dcprefs, elevate, approximate, fepa-

rate, protraft, and retraft them.

Lac^pede thus dcfcribes the motions of the jaws in fer-

pents. " While the teeth of one fide are fixed in the prey

which the animal has fei«cd, and are therefore motionlefs,

thofe of the othfr fide are carried forwards, penetrate the

animal, dra'^' it tov.-ards the throat, and there fix it in

their turn ; when the oppofite ones arc again advanced to

repeat the fame procefs on their fide. By thele repeated

alternate motions of the two fides of the jaws, combined

with their lateral expanfion, ferpents are enabled gradually

to fwallow animals of a diameter exceeding their own."
Hift. Nat. des Serpens.

The Teeth.—Their ftrufture has nothing peculiar in rej)-

tiles. The bone is compaft and hard ; the enamel thin ;
•

and, as they are always thin, there is none of the third fub-

llance called by Cuvier the cement. We are not acquainted

with any fafts concerning the fucceflion of the teeth in

reptiles;— whether they have two fets, or that the firft

grow conftantly, or that the jaws are elongated ante-

riorly, &c. The crocodile forms an exception to this re-

mark : we arc indebted to Cuvier for a very interefting ac-

count of the fuGceffion of their teeth, wliich we (hall ftate

prefently.

The chelonian reptiles, like birds, have no teeth, pro-

perly fo called : the horny fubftance encafing their jaws, and

fupplying the place of teeth, will be defcribed at the end of

this account of the teeth of reptiles. ^

The fauriaB, ophidian, and batracian reptiles may be

compared to the cetacea ; as they do not m.afticate their

prey, the teeth are calculated merely to hold, and not to

divide it : hence they have much lefs influence on their

economy than thofe of viviparous quadrupeds. They ac-

cord, however, tolerably with the natural genera and fub-

genera.

They are almoft always the fame in all pai-ts of the jaw,

fo that they admit of divifion into different claffes, ac-

cording to their configuration, only in very few fpecies.

Sometimes they are attached to the two jaws only, as in

the mammaha : this is the cafe with the faiirians (excepting

only the iguana, which has palatine aS well as maxillary

teeth) ; fometimes they are implanted alfo in the palate, as

in the ophidians, with the fingle exception of the amphif-

baena. Their number is of lefs importance ; firlt, becaule

it is confiderable, and not accurately determined ; fecondly,

becaufe they fall out without any hitherto afcertained re-

gularity, either in fituation or time.

Teeth of the Saurlans.— In the crocodile the enamel is more

or lefs (Iriated longitudinally. The upper and lower teeth

crofs when the jaws are lliut. They are all cenical, hollow,

generally a little curved, and marked with two longitudinal

projedting lines ; an anterior and a pofterior one. The five

or iix pofterior teeth on each fide are more obtufe and com-

prefied than the others.

In a living crocodile, which Perrault obferved at Ver-

failles in 1 68 1 , he found that all the teeth were (lightly

bent towards the throat, and that this curvature was the

mod confpiciious in thofe near the end of the fnout. When
the jaws were drawn together, the teeth of each jaw palled

into the intervals between thofe of the other, fo that an

uninterrupted feries was vifible, as there are no lips to hide

them. He fays further, that the points of the upper teeth

entered into excavations of tlie lower jaw.

The following account is derived from Cuvier's Obf. fur

I'Oftcologie des Crocodiles vivans, m the icth volume of

the Ai.n. du Muf. " The number of the teeth does not

change with the age of the animal : a crocodile quitting the

egg has the fame number as one twenty feet long. I have

afcertained this faft in a feries of heads from an inch to

two feet long. The hack teeth may be a httle concealed

by the (kin of the gums. The interior is always hollow,

although
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although the teeth, as in all other cafes, are formed by fuc-

ceflive ilrata.

" The capfule containing the new tooth is not enclofed

in a feparate cell of the maxillary bone, as in the mammalia,
but it lies in the bottom of the focket of the tooth which
it is defigned to fucceed. This, little (hell is iirft on the

internal furface of the root of the tooth in place ; it occa-
fions a groove in this part, by which, as it increafes in

length, it penetrates into the hollow of the latter, and then
deftroys by its pi-cifiu-e the pulp that filled its cavity, and
furniflied the materials of its increafe. Hen;e, at what-
ever age we may remove a crocodile's teeth, we (hall find,

either in the alveolus, or in the cavity of the tooth itfelf, a
fmall tootli, either in the form of a thin and fhort Ihell, or
more advanced and ready to occupy its place, when the
old and enveloping tooth (hall have been difcharged. This
fuccefiion feems to be repeated as long as the animal lives :

hence the teeth always appear (harp and fre(h, and although
larger, tliey are not much more worn in old than in young
crocodiles. I have afcertained all thefe fails in a recent

head, and in others preferved in fpirits of wine : and I

could dillinguilh very clearly pulps and capfules fimilar to

thofe of quadrupeds.
" This procefs was tolerably well underftood by Per-

rault and Duverney ; Mem. pour fervir a I'Hiftoire des

Animaux, v. iii. p. 167.

"As the teeth of the crocodiles are generally nearly

perfeft cones, and enlarge to their very balls, how can
they come out of the alveoli, of which the entrance is

much narrower than their bafe ? The new tooth, as it is

developed and (ills the cavity of the old, comprefies its

fubftance againft the focket, deftroys its confiftence, makes
it crack, and thus difpofes it to be feparated on the (lighteft

ftock at the level of the gum. The fragments are eafily

thrult out of the fockets. We often find in the fockets of

crocodiles, when changing their teeth, rings formed by the

relics of the old teeth left behind, through which the new
are making their way : and fuch are alfo found in the foffil

jaws of true crocodiles.

" The bafe of the cone is generally not entire, but

exhibits a more or lefs deep fiiiure on its internal fide : it

has been already mentioned that this is caufed by the pref-

fure of the germ of the new tooth. While the germ is

very fmall, this iifl'ure does not exift, and the germ itfelf

never exhibits it.

" Although the teeth may be faid to be all alike, and

arranged in an uniform feries, fome are rather larger than

the reft ; and the greater this inequality, the more irre-

gular is the line of the jaws.

" Thefe larger teeth are either received into grooves of

the oppofite jaw, or into holes, or they perforate it com-
pletely.

" In the caimans or alligators, the firll of Cuvier's

fubgenera, (containing the American fpecies,) there are

from nineteen to-tv/entv-t\vo teeth on each fide below, and

nineteen or twenty above. The two firft of the lower

jaw penetrate at a certain age the front of the upper jaw,

and go completely through it. The fourth of the fame jaw

are the longell, and go into the holes of the upper jaw,

in which they are entirely concealed when the mouth is

(hut. The five front in the upper jaw are intermaxillary

teeth.

" The firll; and fourth of the lower jaw are long in all

the three fubgenera ; next to thefe come the eighth and

ninth of the upper, the eleventh of the lower jaw in the

true crocodiles and caimans. The caiman with bony eye-lids

(crocodiliw palpebrofus) has the twelfth below and the tenth

Vol. XXIX.

above the longeft. After the fourth in the gavials (Ion-

giroftres) they are all nearly equal, fo that the jaws in

thefe have not fo waving a line as in the other fub-

genera.

" The fourth tooth below might be called canine, from its

fuperior length, and becaufe it correfponds to the future

between the maxillary and intermaxillary portion of the

upper jaw.
" In the fecond fub-genus, or proper crocodiles, there

are fifteen teetli on each iide below, and nineteen above.

The firll of the lower jaw penetrate the upper ; the fourth

paft into grooves, and are not lodged in cavities of the

upper jaw.
" Tlie gavials (longiroftres) have 25— 27 on each fide

below, and 27— 28 above. The two firll and the two
fourth of the lower pafs into grooves, not into perforations

or cavities of the upper."

In the tupinambis of the Nile we find fixteen above, of

which five are intermaxillary, thirteen below ; all conical,

and (lightly bent backwards : the pofterior are the largeft

and moil obtufe. In a tupinambis from the Molucca*

there were fix above, and feven below, all comprefled and

pointed.

The teeth of tlie common lizard, the iguana, and agame,

are cutting, and more or lefs ferrated on the edges ; they

are all fo in the iguana, where feveral have fix or eight

denticulations, and there are twenty or twenty-one teeth on

each fide. The common lizard has twenty-one or twenty-

two, but the anterior are not fenfibly denticulated, and the

others have merely a groove. The agame has nineteen or

twenty, all with three denticulations. In thefe three genera

they increafe in fize from before backwards.

They are triangular, with a little groove before and

behind, in the ftellio : there are fixteen or feventeen fuch

on each fide, and two large conical canine teeth. There
are, moreover, two fmall conical intermaxillary teeth above,

to which nothing correfponds below.

The dragon correfponds to the ftellio in its teeth, except

that the canine are proportionally longer than the incifors

:

the number is the fame. There is a good reprefentation of

tliem in Blumenbach, Abbildungen Natur-Hiftorifcher ge-

genftande. No. 98.

The gecko has thirty-five or thirty-fix teeth on each fide,

all of equal fize, clofe, fimple, flender, and pointed. The
flat-headed gecko has feventy or feventy-four on each

fide. There are twenty-two on each fide, above and below,

in the fcink, all conical, (hort, clofely fet, and of equal

fize.

The cameleon has, on each fide, eighteen above and nine-

teen below ; of which the anterior are very fine, the pofte-

rior much larger, and furniihed with three points.

Teeth of the Batradaru All thefe have teeth in the

palate ; as to the jaws, the falamanders have them in

both, tlie frogs in the fuperior only, and the toads in

neither.

The palatine teeth form, in the toads and frogs, a tranf-

verfe line, interrupted in the middle. They are implanted

ia the palate bones. They form two long parallel lines in

the falamander.

The maxillary teeth are fmall, pointed, and clofely fet.

The frog has about forty on each fide above, eight of

wliich are intermaxillary ; the falamander fixty, both above

and below, and thirty on each fide of the palate.

Teeth of the Ophidians.—The ferpents are divided firft into

two families, thofe which can, and thofe which cannot,

feparate the two halves of the upper jaw. The former

have no incifor teeth ; but they have palatine, maxillary, and

4 X mandibular.
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mandibular, or teeth of the lower jaw. The latter, having

all the edge of the upper jaw furniftied with teeth, pollefs,

confequently, a kind of incifors.

The fecond family includes only the angues and amphif-

bsenae. The former, befides the conical flightly curved teeth

of uniform fize, which they have in both jaws (eighteen

or twenty above, and fifteen or fixteen below on each fide),

poffefs others, very fmall and (hort, arranged in two rows,

on the pofterior half of each palatine arch.

The other family is fubdivided into two tribes, the venom-

ous and the non-venomous. In the latter there are conical.

curved, and very pointed teeth, directed backwards along

each maxiUary, palatine, and mandibular arch ; confequently

there are four rows in the upper, and two in the lower jaw,
all nearly longitudinal.

On the maxillary branch of the venomous ferpents there

are only the hollow fangs, attached to the anterior extre-

mity only ; confequently, with the exception of thefe fangs,

there are only the two palatine rows above, and the two
rows of the lower jaw below.

The follov\'ing is a table of the numbers of teeth on each

fide in fome fpecies.

?saints. Incif r Teeth. Maxillary. Palatine. Mandibular.

Boa conftriclor. 2 i8 H

Coluber molurus. O iS 24 ' 20

Coluber nafica. o
i6

of which the ante-

rior are the largeft.

25 18

of uniform fize ; the anterior

very fmaU. largeft.

Coluber natrix (common fnake). o
l8

the pofterior

largeft.

28 24

Rattlefnake (crotalus horridus;. o
I

and feveral rudi-

ments not fixed.

14 5 or 6

Coluber haje. o the fame.

25
and a parallel row
of fmail ones.

12— 14

Coluber naja. o tlie fame. the fame.

Anguis fragilis (blindworm).

Amphjfbaena fuliginofa. on each fide, and

a middle one.
5 8

To this table, which is derived from the Lcjons d'Anat.

comp. of Cuvier, wc add a fecond, drawn up by Palifot

Beauvois, a French naturalift, who fpent many years in

America, and whofe obfcrvations on ferpents are iufertcd

by Daudin in the fifth volume of his Natural Hiftory of

Reptiles.

Comparative
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Comparative Table of the Teeth of feveral Serpents of North America, by Palifot Beauvois.

Names of the Species.

Upper Jaw.

Lower Jaw on

each Side.

Total Nunnhfr

of Teeth.
Food.

External Branch.
Tntcrnal

Fangs on

each Side.

Cointnon Teeth oh each

Side.

Branch on

each Side.

Crotalus durifTus. I O 6 5 24
Squirrels, various birds, rats,

mice.

Cr. rhombifer. I O Hares, fquirrels, birds, rats,

mice.

Cr. miliaris. I O Grafshoppers and other in-

fefts, worms.

Vipera berus. I o lO 10— 12 44-48

Coluber hetorodon

(hognofe-fnake).
O

>3
t!iet\yo lower ones

three times l.irger.

14 12-15 So—86 Infefts, worms, field-mice,

(lirews.

Col. erytrogram-

mus.
lO 15—16 10— 12 70-76

Birds, young turtles, frogs,

falamanders, the amphibi-

ous rat.

Col. conftriftor. o 12 28-30 16—18 112— 120
As the lail ; alfo fquirrels,

lizards, tree-frogs.

Col. getulus

(chain fnake).
8 18—20 10—12 72-80

Lizards, a ferpent with red

and black bands, col. ful-

vius ?

Col. fafciatus. o S 20—24 12—15 80—94
Small fifhes, frogs, infefts,

worms.

Col. fulvius.
the teeth net

afcertained.

Grafshoppers and other

infefts.

Col. faurita. the fame. Tree-frogs, infecls, worms.

Venomous Teeth and Gland.—We have ftated that the

innocent ferpents have teeth along the maxillary edge of

the upper jaw, and in the palate ; that is, four parallel

rows, two external or maxillary, two internal or palatine.

The venomous kinds, inftead of the maxillary rows, have

the venomous fangs at the anterior end of each fuperior

maxillary branch ; and they pofTefs the palatine rows, as

well as the innocent ferpents. There is no difl'erence in the

teeth of the lower jaw. The venomous fangs are much
longer and thicker than the other teeth : they are conical,

Iharp-pointed, and perforated by a fine tube. They are

moveable at the will of the animul, and can be drawn up

from the jaw, cr laid down at pleafure. They are contained

in a kind of cavity formed in the gums, from which their

point projects.

At the end of his acaount of Indian ferpents, Rufll-1 has

criven two finely engraved plates, reprefenting the appear-

ances of the teeth in the venomous and innocent fpecies.

In the coluber catenularis (tar-tuttahl, an innocent ferpent,

there are two marginal or maxillary rows of fimple teeth,

and two palatine rows. The vipera elegans (katukah-

rekula-podah) has alfo two palatine, but no marginal or

maxillary rows. The teeth are furroundcd by a fringed

membranous covering, which almoll conceals them. The
points alone appear, when the membrane is not entirely de-
prefTed. At the anterior end of the maxillary bone, on
each fide, is a large membranous fac, wrinkled, and con-
taintng the fangs. The vipera naja, or fpeftacle fnake, has
the palatine teeth, and two venomous fangs, like the laft ;

but the teeth are fmaller, the fangs fiiofter, and the mem-
branous fac lefs apparent. The bungarum-pam.ah, a fpecies

of bungarus, has the palatine teeth, two fangs ftill fmaller

than in the fpeftacle fnake, and at the edge of the mouth,
behind the orifice of the bag inclf>fing the fangs, three

fmall teeth on each fide, which may be confidered as an
imperfeft maxillary row.

In the vipera elegans, the fang is fixed to a bony bafis,

which is attached to the fuperior maxillary bone : this bafis

is much longer in the fpeftacle fnake, and has attached to
it the three fmall fimple teeth already mentioned.

Behind the venomous fangs in the vipers and other fer-

pents, are other fmaller fangs, faid to be defigned to replace
the former when they are loll.

Blumenbach has given an excellent delineation of the

4X2 mouths
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mouths of the boa conllriaor and the crotalus horridus, in

his Abbildungen Natur-Hiftorifcher gegenftande, No. 37,

to (hew the difference between the venomous and innocent

kinds; an objeft of the greateft importance, both with

regard to the fewer fpecies of the former, and the much

more numerous of the latter kind, in order to warn mankind

againft real danger, and preferve them from groundlefs

terrors. " All ferpents (fays Blumenbach), whether ve-

nomous or not, have the double internal row of palatine

teeth, and the inferior maxillary teeth, in common. But

the innocent fpecies have moreover the whole outer edge of

the upper jaw furnifhed with teeth : in the venomous kinds,

this is toothlefs. But the latter have, at each anterior

corner of the mouth, attached to the upper jaw, the long

hollow fangs with a flit at their point. Thefe are conneAed

with the venomous glands, of which they may be regarded

as bony excretory dufts, to convey venom into the wound

made by the bite.

" When, therefore, we fee in any fnake four rows of

teeth in the upper jaw, -viz. befides the two internal palatine

rows, an external row on each fide running to the corner of

the mouth ; we may be fare that the fpecies is poifonlefs,

and fo far innocent."

The peifinous gland, peculiar to the ferpents with fangs,

and faid to be of the conglomerate kind, hke the faUvary

glands of the mammaha, is fituated on each fide, behind tlie

orbit, clofe to the branch of the fuperior maxilla, and almoft

immediately under the fkin. It is covered by a membranous

or aponeurotic femitranfparent fheath, fixed to the bones of

the head in front of the gland. The excretory duft extends

from the anterior part of the gland, immediately under the

erbit, to the bony bafis of the fang, and opens into a canal

excavated in the fang, running through it from above down-

wards, and terminating by an oblique aperture on its ante-

rior furface. Two mufcles deftined to elevate the fangs, to

deprefs the fuperior maxillary bones, and confequently to

clofe the mouth, pais along thefe bones from before back-

wards ; one on the outer, and the other on the inferior fide

of the gland. Thefe cannot aft without comprefhng the

gland, and expelling its fccrction into the excretory duft.

Sec a reprefeutttion of the gland and the furrounding

mufcles in the coluber naja, Phil. Tranf. 1804, pt. 2. pi. 8.

In the article Poison of this work, there is an account

of the appearance and fenfible properties of the fluid fecreted

by the venomous gland of the viper, and of its cffefts on

animals. We have a few additional points to mention on

this fubjeft, as well as concerning the poifonous properties

of fome other ferpents.

Fontana aflerts, that the noxious qualities of the fccrc-

tion are retained for a long time, even in a dry flate ; and

that perfens have fuffcred from wounds inflifted by the fangs

of vipers, and other venomous ferpents, preferved in fpints

or dried, even years after the death of the animal. The

»enom retains its colour and tianfparency in the dead tootli,

and is flill adlive enough to kill animals, if it be rendered

fluid by immerfion in warm water. He alfo found it acflive

after many months, when dried and powdered.

Leeches, fnails, and flugs, were not injured by the venom

of the viper. The blindworm and common fnake were not

affefted. Of tortoifes, fome were infcnfible to the bite,

others died at the end of fome hours, when bitten by fcveral

vipers.

The bites of the vipers of thefe climates produce more or

lefs alarming fymptoms in the human fubje<£^, but are not at-

tended with danger. A peafant, bitten by a viper in the

little toe, had the foot, leg, and thigh fwoln in fix hours

;

the pulfe fmall and inttrmittent ; there was licad-ache, pain lu

+ ic

the abdomen, lafTitude, and oppreflion ; he cried frequently

and had no appetite. He gradually recovered in two days,

under the ufe of vegetable decoftions and poultices, which

probably did not contribute muchto his reftoration. Dau-
din.Hifl. Nat. des Reptiles, 8vo. introd. p. 138.

Lepcchin mentions the circumftance of a young Bafchkir,

ten years old, being bitten by a black viper (coluber preller,

L.) in the foot. " Son pied enfla extremement en moins

d'une demi-heure, et il eprouvoit tant de douleur dans la

partie bleflee, qu'il ne pouvoit pas remuer le pied fans etre

force de crier : la paleur extreme de fon vifage, fes yeux

troubles, et fa refpiration genee, annon9oient tres-fortenient

Ic danger que couroit ce jeune homme, ii I'on n'y apportoit

un prompt remede." Olive oil externally, and volatile

alkali by the mouth, were the fuccefsful remedies. Daudin,

V. 6. p. 168 ; (quoted from Lepechin, Tagebuch einer

Reife, &c. t. 2. p. 105).

While Charas was engaged in refearches for his work on

the viper, he was bitten in the fore-finger. He immediately

fucked tlie wound, made a ligature on the root of the finger,

and another on the wrift. The bite gave him but little pain.

He took fome fudorifics, which operated in a few hours, and

he was cured.

Boyle fays that he cured a man bitten by a viper, by lidd-

ing a red-hot iron near the wound for a quarter of an hour.

The truth feems to be, that the effefts of the bite are not

confiderable in the human fubjed ; and this accounts better

for the recovery of perfons bitten, than any virtues in the re-

medies employed.

The wounds inflicled by thefe animals are not, however, al-

ways fo free from danger. The viper cherfea (coluber

cherfea, L.), fays Daudin, is very venomous, and its bite is

often mortal. Linnaus employed olive oil in the cafe of a

woman wlio had been bitten ; but fhe died, although the re-

medy had been fuccefsfully employed in the bite of the

black viper (vipera preiter). Daudin. v. 6. p. 148.

The wounds of many Indian, African, and American fer-

pents, are, however, fatal to the human fubjeft. The vi-

pera cornuta of foutheru Africa, is defcribed by Paterfon as

very virulent, infomucli, that the Bosjefmcn and Namaquaws
employ its venom for poifoning their arrows. Daudin, ibid,

p. i8g.

A captain Hall made fome experiments on the poifonous

powers of the rattlefnake, of whicli he has recorded the re-

fults in the PhilofophicilTranfadtions. Tke firft dog bitten

bv this animal died in fifteen ieconds ; the fecond at the end

of two hours ; and the third of three hours. He recom-

menced his experiments with the fame ferpent on the follow-

ing day : the firll dog died in thirty feconds ; another in

four minutes. Three days after, a frog died in two minutes,

a chicken in tliree minutes. A little time after, an amphif-

bxna was bitten, and died in eight minutes ; and the fer-

pent, having fubfequently bitten himfelf, died in twelve

minutes.

Sir Everard Hume has defcribed at full length the cafe of

a man, who was bitten on the thumb and fore-finger by a

rattlc-fnake between four and five feet long in this country.

He died eighteen days after the accident. Great fwelling

of the whole limb up to the axilla enfued ; the tumefaclion

did not extend to the neck, but there was a fuUnefs down the

fide, and blood was extravafatcd as low as the loins, produ-

cing a mottled appearance. A full trial was given to the

volatile alkali, both externally and internally, and to other

medicines of the like nature, as ether, brand) , &c. alfo to

opium. The cellular fubftance had (loughed over the whole

fwellcd part of the limb, fo that the flcin wns feparated uni-

verfally from tlie mufcles. For a further account of tliis cafe,

and
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and of fome other cafes of bites ef Eaft and Weft Indian
ferpcnts, fee the Phil. Tranf. for 1810, p. 75.

Ruffel, in his account of Indian ferpents, has furnifhed

us with the nioft ample and interefting details concerning the

Indian poifonous ferpents. Of thefe the cobra de capello, or
fpeftaclefnake (coluber naja), and the katuka-rekula-poda (vi-

pera elegans), are the moit dangerous. It appears, from a

comparifon of theeffefts of the venom of the Indian ferpents,

the rattlefnakes, and the viper in the mammalia, that the fymp-
toms are nearly the fame in all, but that the term of their du-
ration differs. The bite of a rattlefnake deilroyed a dog
in England in two minutes ; while that of the moft venomous
Indian fnake has never been fatal to this animal in lefs than
thirty-feven minutes. A chicken bitten by the gedi para-

goodoo (bungarus ciruleu?) was immediately affefted with
itupor ; in ten minutes, it was incapable of remaining up-
right ; a quarter of an hour after it was ftretched on the

ground, as if afleep ; it made fome efforts to rife, turning

the head to one fide and the other, became convulfed, and
perifhed in half an hour.

A. ftout dog was bitten in the thigh by a ferpent of the

fame fpecies : he howled much from the bite, but walked
about freely. He lay down in a quarter of an hour, and
howled : when an attempt was made to make him ftand by
raifing him up, it was found that the hind limbs were para-

lyfed. He grew worfe, ceafed to howl, and vomited
abundantly : he became benumbed, and remained lying on
the fide. He died in two hours, having had very bad con-

vulfions.

A lean bitch, having been bitten near the groin, remained
fifteen minutes without exhibiting any fymptoms of fuffering.

In fifty minutes fhe lay down, and appeared much affefted :

on attempting to make her iland, it was difcovered that the

limbs were paralyfed. She vomited a little, and was con-

vulfed till death, which occurred feventy minutes after the

bite.

Wounds inflifted by the fpeftacle fnake, or coluber naja,

had the fame effecSs ; alfo thofe of the katuka rekulapoda.

Death did not always follow in the latter cafe, particularly

in a dog, who was bitten fix times, and once inoculated with

the poilon. A horfe was bitten by the lalt-mentioned fnake

on each fide of the nofe. Prodigious fwelling enfued, and

extended to the throat ; the animal refufed his food, vomited,

and appeared greatly affeiiled. He had an emollient fo-

mentation, and recovered on the third day.

Experiments with the bodrou pam had the fame refults :

fwelling, numbnefs, paralyfis, convulfions, and death.

Ruffel tried inoculation of the venom with needles, thread,

&c. Of fix trials on dogs, none proved mortal. Eight

out of twenty-four weix fatal in chickens and pigeons.

Several venomous and innocent ferpents were expofed to

the fpeftacle fnake : it would not bite them until inftigated

to do it, and they died without attempting to retaliate. But
Ruffel found, in repeated trials, that two of thefe animals

did not hurt each other ; they would fight, and wound each

other, but thefe wounds were not mortal.

Many circumftances modify the refults of wounds in-

flifted by venomous ferpents : vix,. the quantity of venom,

the condition of the ferpent as to vigour or weaknefs, the

number of bites he has inflifted, the fituation and nature

of the part bitten, the fize of the animal, &c.

There are many fads to prove, that the fecretion of the

venomous gland, which is fo aftive a poifon, when intro-

duced into a frefh wound, is quite innocent, and probably

inoperative, if taken into the ftomach. The pfylli, or fer-

pent charmers, fo celebrated among the ancients for curing

perfons who had been bitten by vipers, fucked the wound

flrongly and repeatedly. Recent wounds made by the fer

de lance (vipera lanceolata) of Martinique, the venom of
which is very aftive, are alfo fucked with impunity. Fon-
tana fwallowed the poifon of the viper, both mixed with
water, and pure ; it had even a mild tafte, inftead of pro-
ducing a cauflic and burning fenfation, as fome have ilated.

The heads of vipers, with their fangs and glands entire,

have been eaten by dogs vi'ithout any ill effefts ; and even
the head of the terrible rattlefnake, with all its venomous
apparatus, has been employed, with the reft of the body, in

making foup, which has been drunk with pecfeft im-
punity.

Having thus defcribed the inftruments with which nature
has furnifhed the venomous ferpents, for the purpofe of at-

tacking, killing, feizing, and fwallowing their prey, we
cannot be at much lofs to underftand how thefe objefte are

effefted
; yet the prevailing notions on the fubjeft are calcu-

lated, inftead of elucidating, to involve a plain matter in ob-
fcurity and myftery. Thefe will be moft effeftually dif-

pelled by the following ftatement of Palifot Beauvois, whe
had confiderable opportunities of obferving the habits of fer-

pents in America. " Much has been written on the manner
in which ferpents feize their prey : fome afcribe to them a
kind of magical power, the effeft of which is to charm and
enchant the animals on whom they fix their looks ; others,

lefs fond of the marvellous, pretend that they infpire theni

with exceffive alarm, that, not knowing what they do, they
run from one fide to the other, fly, return, and at laft preci-

pitate themfelves into the jaws of the monfter ; a third

opinion is, that ferpents diffufe around a fetid odour, by
the aid of which they fuffocate birds, fquirrels, rabbits, and
the different animals on which they feed. It muft be diffi-

cult to determine the means employed by thefe animals in a
ftate of nature, for the purpofe of feizing their prey ; and
It would probably be wrong if we were to fuppofe that the
fame means are adopted in all inftances. Can we believe, for

example, that the black ferpent (coluber conftriftor), which
creeps with aftonifhing quicknefs, climbing fhrubs, and not
at all venomous, fhould employ the fame means as the boi-

quira (crotalus durifl'us), a flow moving animal, never afcend-

ing the fmalleft plant, and furniftied, like all the venomous
ferpents, with two fangs, the wound of which is fo quickly
fatal ? Yet, if we may judge of thefe reptiles in a ftate of
liberty, by what goes on when they are prifoners, they cer-

tainly create only a common alarm, fuch as any creature will

feel, when endeavouring to efcape from its enemy. The
animals experience no enchantment, nor any attack of mad-
nefs, when a ferpent fixes his eyes on them. Serpents pro-
duce no bad fmell, ftill lefs a fetid vapour, capable of fuffo-

cating animals. The boiquira eats indifcriminately all the

dead birds brought to it. It will not eat frogs, which the
black ferpent, on the contrary, feems to prize highly. Faf-
cination and charms are repugnant to reafon : forcerers and
magicians exift no more among animals than men : cunning,
addrefs, and force, are in both cafes a fufficient, as well as the
only charm and power, to render the weak tributary and vic»

tim to the ftrong.

" I made, in conjunftion with Peale, the following obfer-

vations on a boiquira, which he had preferved alive for five

years, and on a black ferpent.

" A living bird (ifterus pheniceus) was put into the cage
with the rattlefnake, and remained there two days, without
any ofFenfive proceeding on the part of the ferpent. The
bird did not feem at all uneafy. As far as we could judge
from the countenance, the air which it breathed was the
fame as it would be in an ordinary clofed cage. During
the two days, the reptile ate a dead bird of the fame fpecies

as
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as that in the cage, which he never offered to touch.

Another li\-ing bird, the loxia cardinalis, inftead of being

frio-hteiied by finding himfelf in company with the boiquira,

aimifed himrelf with pecking at the cage, and eating millet-

feed thrown into him ; he changed his iituation frequently,

and would even perch on the reptile's back ; but he moved

off at the found of the rattle. Several kinds of frogs,

living and dead, were prefented to the fame ferpent ; but he

touched none. The black ferpent, on the contrary (coluber

conllriftor), attacked the frogs immediately, and feemed

to prefer the tree-frogs. He alfo fwallowcd flics and other

infeAs.
« A common rat was put into the cage with the boiquira,

who immediately appeared animated ; the rat, frightened, ran

towards the fide oppofite to the reptile. The chafe lafted a

few feconds, the animal ufing every effort to efcape, when the

reptile, perceiving a favom-able moment, flew at his prey,

and bit it. The rat continued to run round the cage, but

the ferpent remained quiet : the former, in about a minute,

fwelled, became convulfed, died, and was fwallowed by his

enemy. Thefe convulfions were probably confidered by

old obfervers as the effeft of the charming power of tlie

ferpent, or of extraordinary fear ; but they are a regular

fymptom of the aiJtion of the poifon.

" Perhaps thefe experiments do not determine exaftly the

means which ferpents employ for feizing their prey, fo likely

to efcape them by running or flying : but tliey feem fuf&cient

to authorife us in rejedling all ideas of fafcination, or charm,

of extraordinary terror or fuffocating vapour. On the

latter point, I can ilate, that nine boiquiras were kept

for three weeks in the fame box ; when it was opened, at

the end of this time, no particular odour was obferved."

Daudin's Hiil. Nat. des Reptiles, in the edition of Buffon,

by Sonnini, v. 5. p. 55. et feq.

Thofe ferpents which have not this quick and effeftual

means of deftroying their prey by the poifonous appa-

ratus, accomplifli their objetl in another manner. They
throw themfelves on the animal which the)' attack, twine

round his body and limbs, and exert, in this manner, a com-

preffive force capable of breaking the bones. When he is

thus difabled from refiftance, they fmear him over with a

mucous faUva, and fwallow him gradually in the way al-

ready defcribed. The enormous ferpents of Africa and

America, thirty or forty feet long, are ftrong enough to

attack and overcome the larger animals, and can then

fwallow them entire. See the account of the boa aboma

Genera with poifonous fangs.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

!•

8.

9-

lO.

II.

Bungarus.
Acanthurus ?

Crotalus.

Scytale.

Lachefis.

Cenchris.

Vipera.

Platurus.

Langaha.
Clothonia.

Hydrophis.

Genera without
fancrs.

poilonous

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

o.

10.

II.

12.

13-

14.

Boa.

Python.

Coralluj.

Hurriah.

Coluber.

Enhydrus.
Erpeton.

Eryx.
Anguis.

Ophifaurus.

Pelamides.

Acrochordus.
Amphifbsena.

Cascilia.

See his Hiit. Nat. des Reptiles, v. 5. p. 22.

The following is given by Humboldt as a comparative

enumeration of the venomous fpecies in the old world, and

in America.

In the old continent. •

|

In the new continent.

s jecies. Species

Bungari - 2 Bungarus -

Crotalus - - Crotali - 7
Scytals - -

3 Scytaloe - 2

Lachefis - - Lachefes - 2

Cenchris - - Cenchris - I

Vipers . 44 Vipers - 10

Platuri . 2 Platurus -

Clothonia . I Clothonia -

Langaha - - I Langaha -

Hydrophes *"

5 Hydrophis

58 22

See the Recucil d'Obfervations de Zoologie et d'Anatomie
comparee, v. 2. p. 5.

Horny Covering of tie Jatvs in the Chelonlan Order.— This

fubllance is fimilar in its nature to that wliich compofcs the

hollow horns of animals (fee Horn) ; and there is no

effential difference between it and that of the bill in birds.

(See Birds, m Comparatl've Anatomy.) As in birds, this

by Stedman, in his voyage to Surinam and Guiana ; and of horny covering is fpread over the oppofed furfaces of the

the boa conllriftor, in Adanfon's Voyage au Senegal,

p. 152. et feq.

Proportion of the -venomous to the harmkfs Serpents—The
number of ferpents poflefiing venomous fangs is more con-

fiderable than has been generally fuppofed. " Netclis hor-

rentibus," fays Linnoeus, " execrabili vencno nimium fsvi-

rent, decimam quamque tantum fpcciem armavit imperans,

et verfipelles eos voluit, ut dubii omnes metuercntur ab

omnibus." Yet Dr. Ruffcl found feven venomous fpecies

among forty-three, which lie obferved ; and the proportion

of the venomous to the non-venomous kinds, among the

ferpents defcribed by Daudin, in his Hiftory of Reptiles, is

as 80 to 233. There arc not more than 14 or 16 genera

of ferpents indigenous in Europe, yet among thcle are

five vipers. Of the fppcies defcribed by Daudin, 201 be-

longed to the ancient, and 112 to the new continent: the

venomous kinds formed a fourth in the former, and a fifth

in the latter.

Daudin gives the following lifts of the poifonous and

lurmlcfs kinds.

two mandibles ; but the organ lo covered is much lefs fuf-

ceptible of motion in the tefiudii'.cs, as the upper mandible

is always fixed in them. In general it is fenfibly fibrous in

its texture, but fometimes it appears homogeneous. It is

very hard, fo as to enable thefe animals to break fhells with

facility. In this refpeft, it is analogous to the homy bills

of the birds of prey, and the refemblance is fo ftriking in

one fpecies of turtle, that it has received the name of hawk's-

bill. It is formed on a vafcular fubftance covering the bone,

as is the cafe with the hollow horns and the bill of birds.

The edges are fometimes fimple, fometimes ferrated, fome-
times divided into large unequal teeth ; the extremity is

either entire and rounded, or grooved, or brought to a

fharp point. The edge of the upper jaw is terminated by
a thin (harp plate of horn, within which the lower paffes

to fome height, being rather narrower in its tranlVerfe

meafurement : hence any fubftance may be cut by them as

with fciffars, for the outer margin of the lower jaw is alfo

brought to a (harp edge. Befides this fiiarp edge, there

is a covering of fome breadth in the upper jaw, forming

a ridge
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a ridge towards the anterior part, received into a cor-

refponding concavity of the lower jaw.
Salivary Glands.—We have already obferved, that no-

thing deferving the name of maftication takes place in

anj reptile. They live on other animals, and almoil uni-

verfally fwallow them whole. Some teftudines feed on
fliell-fifh, and break the teftaceous coverings with their

horny mandibles, but they do not chew the contained ani-

mals. The falivary apparatus mull, therefore, be very dif-

ferent from that of the mammalia.
Several reptiles, however, require the affiftance of fluids

poured into the mouth for feizing and fwallowing their

prey. Some, as the frog apd cameleon, dart out the tongue,
covered with a vifcid matter, upon infedls, which are en-

tangled in the flime, and thus captured. Serpents fpread
a frothy flaver over the animals which they fwallow, to

facilitate their palTage.

In fome reptiles the tongue is compofed,, in great part,

of a thick glandular mafs, formed of numerous fmall tubes
united at their bafes, and feparating towards the furface of
the tongue. They are fo many papillas, giving a briltly

appearance to the organ, or rendering it villous, when they
are very fmall. The fides of the mafs are perforated by
numerous pores, through which the fecretcd fluid efcapes.

This gland refts on the mufcles of the tongue, and follows

the motions, which they communicate to the organ. The
gland in quellion exills in the chelonians ; in the teftudo

groEca the ftrufture jud defcribed is very evident. It exifts

alfo in feveral faurians, as the flat-headed gecko (G. fim-

briatus), the common iguana, and the Schneiderian fcink.

In the agame umbra (iguana umbra, Linn.) the gland
is furmounted in front, inftead of papilla;, with tranfverfe

plates clofely arranged. Thefe laminas cover the whole
furface in the cameleon.

The tongue feems to be covered by an analogous glan-

dular fubftaace in the batracians.

Where the tongue is fcaly, or fmooth, and covered with

a fimple membrane, the place of this gland is fupplied by
two others, elongated and glandular, fituated under the

ficin, along the external furface of the branches of the

lower jaw-bone, and pouring out their fluid at the outfide of
the teeth of the fame jaw. In this direction they are in

eontaiSl with the palatine membrane. Thefe glands are

ftrongly marked in the tupinambes, the colubres, and the

boas. In tlie amphifbxnae the glands are not fituated in

the fame place, "although they have the fame apparent fl:ruc-

ture. They lie immediately under the tongue, between the

genio-gloffi and genio-hyoidei.

The conglomerate gland fecreting the poifonous fluid of

the venomous ferpents is fpoken of in the defcription of

the teeth.

The OS hyoides varies in the different orders of reptiles,

but it approximates in general very nearly to that of birds,

from which it does not differ effentially in the faurian and
ophidian orders. As in birds, its conneftions with the

larynx are very inconfiderable : there is no mufcle pafling

between them : a fimple membrane is the medium of union.

They are, in faft, completely feparated in fome genera of

faurians ; as, for example, the cameleon : and the fame
obfervation may be extended to all the ophidians which
have a tongue included in a flieath. This circumftancc

completes the proof of what is rendered very probable by
many other reafons, that the effential function of the os

hyoides is to fupport the tongue, and affiil its motions.

The form of the os hyoides varies much in the chelo-

nians : fometimes the body is nearly fquare, thin, and flat-

tened, then the po^erior cornua aie ftraight, articulated to

'3

the pofterior angles of tlje body, feparating from each
other as they pafs backwards, and having the larynx placed
in their interval. The anterior cornua are confolidated to
the body, a little behind the anterior angles, directed back-
wards, and curved upwards behind the occiput. In front
the body is prolonged into a point, under the tongue, which
it fupports. Such an os hyoides is feen in the telludo
graeca. But in the matamata (teftudo fimbriata, Gmel.)
the body is very folid, bony, and pyramidal, with the bafis
turned forwards. The anterior cornua, .formino- angles to-
wards the front, are articulated behind each angle termi-
nating the bafis ; while the pofterior, more flender, and bent
like an arc, are fixed near each other to the apex of the
pyramid.

Ufually the os hyoides confifts merely of cartilage in the
faurians, as in moft other reptiles ; its parts are generally
flender, elongated, and confolidated with each other. Yet
it preferves in the crocodile that flattened iTiield-hke fio-ure,

which we have defcribed it to poflefs in the chclonian order,
and which we fliall difcover alfo in the batracians. There
are only two cornua, articulated nearly in the middle of the
fides of the cartilaginous plate. They feem formed of two
portions united together, but diftinguiftied by a kind of
angle projecting pofteriorly.

In the common iguana (I. delicatiflima, lacerta iguana,
Linn.) the body may be confidered merely as the point of
union of the feven cornua compofing the os hyoides An
anterior one is continued under the tongue, without being
fixed to it. The fix others are behind. The two loweit
are the longeft ; they are contiguous, flightly curved, and
enter the goitre, without affording attachment to any muf-
cles or ligaments. The four others are true cornua of the
hyoid cartilage. Two pafs firft forwards, but quickly
bend backveards, and then upwards, to reach tlie occiput.
The others are bent backwards and upwards, fo as to re-
main nearly parallel to thefe. They are analogous, in their
form and ufe, to the correfpondmg parts in birds. The
cornua belonging to the goitre are found alfo in the fcinksj
agames, and dragons. In the dragon raye (draco lineatus)
their extremity is attached to the large bag formino- the
goitre, and will draw it inwards, when the tongue pafFes
out of the mouth. Thefe cornua are not found in the other
faurians. Sometimes there are only two hyoideal cornua,
as in the gecko fimbriatus. They are always perfeitly
ana!,ogous to thofe of birds.

The OS hyoides of the cameleon has four ; of which two
are ftraight and directed obliquely forwards. The two
pofterior go behind the head. The body is prolonged to
nearly the anterior third of the tongue, when that oro-an is

in the ftate of repofe : it is cylindrical and flender in the
whole of this part, which is between one and two inches
long.

In the hzards and tupinambes, the number of cornua is

alfo four. The anterior are formed of two pieces, confo-
lidated, or moveable en each ether, of which the firft is

directed forwards, while the fecond turns backwards, and
is curved towards tlie occiput.

In the ophidians, with a tongue inclofed in a fheath, the
hyoid cartilage is compofed of two parallel threads, directed
from before backwards, approximated to each other, fepa-
rated in their anterior half by the fheath of the tongue, and
in the reft of their extent by the two hyoglofii. The two
threads are united in front, nearly between the pofterior
extremities of the branches of the jaw, being bent into a
femicircle under the flieath of the tongue ; from the con-
vexity of their union a fliort point is continued under the
ihcath. In the other ophidians, as the amphifbasnse, &c.

the
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the hyoideal cartilage' has a triangular figure : the two pof-

terior angles are elongated to form the cornua.

The OS hyoides forms a broad nearly fquare plate, im-

mediately applied to the inferior parietes of the palate and

back of the mouth, in all the batracians, except the fala-

manders. The anterior cornua go off towards the front

from the anterior angles, feparate more widely before they

turn backwards, then are continued towards the angle of

the jaw, and curved from below upwards, in front of this

angle, to be fixed to the pofterior part of the cranium.

The pofterior horns are ftraight, ftrong, bony, not confo-

lidated with the fquare plate, but articulated to its pofterior

angles, and direfted obhquely backwards and outwards.

The larynx is placed between them. The hyoid cartilage of

the falamanders has a triangular form : the cornua go off" from

the poilerior angles, and afcend at the fides of the neck.

Their pofterior edge is confolidated to a thread of the

fame nature, bent in the form of a handle, and having its

anterior extremity united to that of the oppofite thread in

the middle of the pofterior concavity of the hyoid cartilage.

On each fide of the branches of this cartilage, towards the

front, there is a broad cartilaginous plate, nearly parallel

to them, and only joined by raufcles which go from one to

tlie other. It feems to hold the place of an anterior horn.

In the thirty-fourth plate of the fifth volume of the

Legons d'Anat. comparee, there are figures of the os hyoides

of the iguana, the Nilotic crocodile, the Nilotic tupinambis,

the laeerta agilis, the gecko fimbriatus, auiphifbsena, an-

other ferpent, the teftudo graeca, the falamander and frog.

Mufclet of tht Os Hyoides.— In thofe faurians, which have

a more or lefs protraftile tongue, thefe mufcles contribute

greatly to its elongation, by carrying the bone forwards.

We find in reptiles ; ift, a mufcle analogous to the mylo-

hyoideus. It is compofed, in the two firft orders, of feveral

portions ; vix. an intermaxillary, fixed to the lower edge

and internal furface of the branches of the lower jaw ; a

fecond very thick, afcending behind each angle of the jaw,

Ufion the digaftricus, and attached to the occiput ; a third

pafling to different diftances in the neck, fixed to the fl<in

above, and embracing the neck hke a girth. It is analo-

gous to the cutaneus colli ; and embraces the whole extent

of the neck in the chelonians. In the common iguana the

intermaxillary portion does not extend to the arch of the

chin ; and in the gecko there is only a thin aponeurofis

reaching fo far. But, in general, the mylo-hyoideus is fixed

to the OS hyoides in thefe two orders, which is not the cafe

in the batracians ; in which the mufcle feems to exift merely

for the purpofe of filhng the wide interval between the

maxillary branches, and fupporting and elevating the parts

above it. Its fibres are direfted tranfverfely from one

branch to the other ; they are divided in feveral fpecies by

a median line, and attached to the internal furface of the

maxillary branches, which enables them to elevate more

advantageoufly the fubjacent parts. In the rana ocellata the

pofterior edge is fcparated on each fide, to afcend within

the angle of the lower jaw as high as the palatine membrane.

2. The mufcle analogous to the fterno-hyoideus is at-

tached in the chelonians, between the two cornua of the fame

fide, and to the pofterior cornu ; it defceiids along the

neck, paflcs within the firft bone of the ftioulder, and is

infertcd on the infide of the neck of the fecond bone. It

refts, in this courfe, againft the fides of the oefophagus,

and is ftrongly attached to the pharynx towards its anterior

extremity.

The fame mufcle, in the faurians, i-s attached on the out-

fide of the fternum, between the fterno-malloidci, and is

fixed to the pofterior cornu of the liyoid cartilage. In the

iguana, it is fixed to nearly the whole pofterior edge of the
firil part of thefe cornua ;*in the gecko fimbriatus, to the

middle of this edge. In the ca'iman, after touching the os
hyoides, it is continued to the lower jaw, and inferted far

back in its lower edge.

It is much elongated in the cameleon, and carried far

backwards on the outfide of the fternum, forming a point

iu the fame direftion. This mufcle covers another, tliinner

and broader, but of the fame length, equally contiguous to

its fellow of the oppofite fide in the two pofterior thirds,

and inferted in the extremity of the pofterior cornua of the

OS hyoides. It might be named fterno-ceratoideus. In the

agame umbra (iguana umbra, Lkin.), the fame mufcle ex-

tends equally backwards on the outfide of the fternum.

The fterno-hyoideus has two portions in the crocodiles,

which are only feparated beyond the fternum : the lower

one is thir.ueft, and inferted m the edge of the hyoid plate
;

the outer, broader and thicker, reaches the polterior edge
of the cornu, and after a flight tendinous interfection,

which ferves to attach it- to this coruu, is continued in the

fame diredlion to the jaw, and forms the firft layer of the

cerato-maxillary mufcle.

In the ferpents, the place of the fterno-hyoideus is fup-

plied by a cofto-inaxillary mufcle, extending from the an-

terior ribs to the lower jaw. Its internal fibres go from the

jaw and the ribs to the hyoid cartilage.

It is prolonged, in the batracians, except the falamanders,

within the fternum, to the fartheil end of this bone, where it

is fixed ; or it only reaches the middle of the fternum. Many
of its fibres are expanded on the pleura. In front it is di-

vided into feveral portions, inferted fucceffively in the ex-

ternal edge of the hyoid plate. One of thefe goes as far as

the anterior cornua, and is fixed to it by a flender tendon.

In the falamanders, the fterno-hyoideus is continuous with

the reftus abdominis, and partakes in its motions.

3. The onio-hyoideus does not exiil; in the ophidians.

In the chelonians it ends in the ftieatli of the mylo-hoideus,

which inclofes the extremities of the anterior cornua of the

OS hyoides. This mufcle is very confiderable in fome
faurians. In the gecko, for example, it is widened, to be
inferted in the greateft part of the pofterior cornua: it

covers the greateil pare of the fterno-hyoideus in front.

In the iguana it is contiguous to a mufcle, which has the

fame direction : it is attached to the clavicle behind, and
above the body of the hyoid cartilage in front. In the caT-

man it is alfo compofed of two portions. The external,

which is foon detached from the following, is fixed to the

palatine membrane near the lower jaw. The internal is at-

tached to the angle of the hyoideal cornu.

It is long and flender in the cameleon ; it pafles on the

outfide of the fterno-ceratoideus, and is fixed to the body of
the OS hyoides, on the outfide of the fterno-hyoideus.

The omo-hyoideus of the frog is mentioned in the account

of the mufcles of tlie ftioulder.

4. Mufcle analogous to the ftylo-hyoideus. This has

oiJy been noticed in the frogs and toads. It comes from
the back o: the head, behind the ear, where it is attached

at the fide of a mufcle analogous to the fterno-maftoidcus.

It is divided into two portions in the rana oceOata, and into

tliree 111 the common frog : tliev are all attached to the pof-

terior cornu.

5. The genio-hyoideus. The chelonians have only one, the

tendon of which is fixed to the arch of the chin : the two
flcfhy portions feparate as they go backwards, and are fixed

to the bafis of the pofterior hyoideal cornua. In feveral

faurians the ftrufture is nearly the fame ; as in the common
iguana, and the caiman, for example. It eonfifts of two

portiqns
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portions in the cameleon ; an internal long and (lender one,
inferted in the body of the os hyoides ; an external broader
and Wronger, contiguous to the former, and attached to the
pollerior cornua in their whole length : it has an attachment
alfo to the anterior cornua.

In the ophidians the genio-hyoidei are continuous behind
with the collo-hyoidei. They are only obferved in thole
whofe tongue is not inclofed in a (heath.

The genio-hyoidei are divided behind into two portions,

in the batracians. The external and (hortell is inferted on
the fide of the hyoideal plate above its edge ; the internal is

prolonged on the pofterior cornua, and furni(hes a (lieath

to the hyoglolTus. The fterno-hyoideus penetrates between
thefe two portions, to be fixed to the plate.

6. The cerato-maxillary mufcles. Thefe are analogous
in their attachments and ufe to the conical mufcles of the

OS hyoides in birds : they only differ from them in not being
turned round the cornua. They are found in the three firlt

orders, but do not exift in the batracians. They arife from
the poilerior third of the internal furface of the branches of
the lower jaw, and proceed backwards and inwards to the

pofterior cornua of the os hyoides. There are two on each
fide, attached to the four cornua, in the iguana. This
animal has, moreover, a tranfverfe mufcle of the cornua,

the fibres of which go obliquely outwards from the anterior

to the poilerior cornu of the fame fide.

In the agame umbra the laft mufcle is long and (lender,

continued from the extremity of the pofterior cornu to the

angle of the anterior.

In the clielonians, the cerato-maxillary are inferted into

the extremities of the anterior cornua.

Tlie tongue varies confiderably in this clafs of animals ; it

is employed, in many inftances, as the means of procuring

their food, by thofe reptiles which feed on infefts. But as

none of this clafs mafticate their aliment, or fwallow it like

the mammalia, the form of the organ is very different from
that which it exhibits in the mammiferous animals.

The chelonians have a fmall pyramidal tongue, with the

bafis turned backwards, the apex forwards.

A larg? part of the faurians and ophidians have a tongue

capable of confiderable elongation. The moil remarkable

example occurs in the cameleon, where it is not larger than

a quiU, but five or lix inches long : it is expanded at its ex-

tremity, which is covertd with a vifcous fecretion. This
weapon lies commonly in a (heath at the bottom of the

mouth, contracted to the length of about an inch, or lefs.

The animal can dart it out at pleafure, when the vifcous

fluid at its end entangles the prey, which is taken into the

mouth with great celerity. " Quand les cameleons veulent

manger," fays Belon, " ils tirent leur langue, quafi d'un

deniipied, ronde comme la langue d'un oifeau nommc pic-

verd, femblable a un verre de terre ; et a I'extremite d'icelle

ont un gros nceud fpongieux, tenant comme glu, duquel ils

attachent les infeftes, favoir eft fauterelles, chenilles &
mouches, et les attirent en la gueule. Ils poulfent hors

leur langue, la dardant de roideur auffi vitement qu'un

arbalete ou un arc fait le traid." Pierre Belon, Obferva-

tions, &c. liv. ii. ch. 34.

In the common hzards, the tupinambes, &c. the tongue

is fmooth, extenfile, and tetminated by two long flexible

points, although femi-cartilaginous and nearly horny : it

r^fembles perfeftly that of the ophidians, excepting the

anguis and amphifboena, and perhaps alfo the csecilia, which

have it flat, and merely forked at the end, without the

power of elongating it.

In moll of the ferpents, the tongue, when contrefted, is

cojitained almoft entirely in a membranous (heath. The
Vol. XXIX,

mechanifm belonging to thefe projeclile tongues partakw
both of that which is found in fome mammalia, as the
echidna and the ant-eaters, and of that of birds. (See
Mammalia and Birds, in Comparative Anatomy. ) It de-
pends on mufcles adllng on the os hyoides, and alfo on the
mufcles of the tongue.

The ftelhos and iguanas have a flelhy tongue, villous on
its furface, and pofTLfung about the fame mobiUty as that
of the mammaha. In the fcinks and geckos it differs from
the former only in being fifl'ured at the end ; and it re-
fembles, in tliis refpeft, that of the angues, between which
and the fcinks there is in all points much analogy.

The tongue of the batracians is not only cLfferent from
that of other reptiles, but alfo from that of other animals.
It is flefhy, of a flattened figure, fmooth, and covered,
in all of the frog and toad kind, with a tenacious mucus.
It is villous in the falamanders, and covered with verj' long
papillx in the horned frog (bufo cornutus, rana cornuta,
Linn.). The great peculiarity of the tongue is its being
attached by the bafis to the front of the mouth, to the
fymphyfis of the lower jaw. This is its thickeft part : it is

continued backwards in a thinner form, fo as to end in two
loofe and flat portions, reprefenting tiie apex, and lying in

the back of the mouth. This loofe part, ordinarily turned
back towards the throat, is projefted from the mouth, co-
vered by its vifcous fecretion, upon the fmall infedls which
the animal feeds on, and which are thus entangled and fwal-
lowed.

Mufcles of the Tongue.—They poflefs nothing peculiar in

the chelonian reptiles, which have not an extenfile tongue

:

they confift merely of two pairs. The hyoglolTi come from
the anterior half of the pofterior cornua, and penetrate into
the tongue at the fides of the bafis.

The genio-gloffi are very ftrong and broad in the vertical

dire£lion : they come from the front of the lower jaw,
and enter the tongue more outwards and forwards than the
preceding, with which their fibres are interwoven. The
apex of the hyoid cartilage penetrates between them : they
are alfo feparated by a fmall cylindrical cartilage, to which
each mufcle is fixed ; which is prolonged behind under the
body of the hyoid cartilage, extending in front to the apex
of the tongue.

The faurians have in general three pairs of mufcles
going to the tongue from the os hyoides or the arch of the
chin, and a proper mufcle attached to the organ only.

I . The hyogloffus comes from the cornua of the hyoid
cartilage. In the common iguana it is attached to the pof-
terior cornua, oppofite tlie omohyoideus. In the gecko fim-

briatus it is fixed to the middle of the cornua, at the fide

and within the cerato-maxillaris : it forms, with the ftraight

genio-gloflus, the bafis of the tongue, and mixes its fibres

with thofe of the proper mufcle. The hyogloflus is long
and cylindrical in the lizards and tupinambis : it comes
from the extremity of the pofterior cornua, approaches the
oppofite mufcle as it advances forwards, becomes contiguous
to it at the bafis of the organ, towards the extremity of
which it terminates in forming the two portions of cylinders,

of which this tongue coiifills. In the cameleon it is fixed

to the whole anterior edge of the pofterior cornua, and is

very thick at that part. Beyond the angle formed by the

two cornua of the fame fide, it is curved and continued
direftly forwards. The fafciculi of fibres, of which it con-
fifts, are inferted in the pofterior half of the (heath of the
tongue, which it ferves to draw backwards.

2. The ftraight genio-gloffi come firom the inferior

edge of the arch of the chin, and are continued to the bafis

4Y of
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of the tongue; where they meet the hyogloffi, with which

their fibres are interwoven.

3. The tranfverfe genio-glofli are attached to the arch

of the chin, and to the anterior part of the inferior max-

illary branches, on the outfide of the preceding. Inftead

of being narrow and elongated, they are broad and (hort.

Their fibres pafs obliquely from without, inwards and back-

wards upon the membrane of the mouth, as far as the fides

of the tongue ; which they will draw outwards and for-

wards. The two laft pairs of mufcles do not exilt in the

cameleon.

4. The proper mufcle is found in thofe faunans

only, whofe tongue admits of elongation. It is compoled,

in general, of annular fibres. In the gecko fimbriatus,

which has a broad tongue, this mufcle is divided in front into

fix or -eight fmall portions, which are united into two to-

wards the middle third of the tongue, and then into one on

each fide, which form the two pieces of the bafis of the

tongue.

In the cameleon the annular mufcle is very thick, and

forms a flefhy cylinder furrounding the anterior three-

fourths of that part of the os hyoides which penetrates into

the tongue. Towards the front it is divided on the fides

into two portions, a fuperior and an inferior ; the latter is

folded back towards the (heath of the tongue, to which it

adheres. There is, moreover, a mufcle proper to this fheath,

which may be called the retraftor mufcle. It comes from

below the glandular part, and is continued, on each fide, as

far as the part that is puckered up. When the hyoglolTus

throws this latter part into wrinkles, and fhortens it, and

»he OS hyoides is carried backwards by the fterno-hyoidei

and ceratoidei, the retraftor mufcle caufes the end of the

(heath to remain applied to the extremity of the annular

mufcle which recedes, becaufe then its pofterior attachments

are the m.oft fixed : on the contrary, when the extremity of

the OS hyoides and the annular mufcle pulh the Iheath for-

wards, the anterior attachments have a point d'appui ; the

pofterior portions of the retraftor draw forwards the iheath,

and unfold it.

By putting together what we have faid concerning the os

hyoides and its mufcles in the cameleon, in a former part

of this article, and what we have juil faid of the mufcles of

its tongue, it will be eafy to underlland how this organ

can be elongated, and withdrawn into tlie mouth. The
firft olTice is performed by the annular mufcle, with the

cerato-maxillary, and the genio-hyoidci. The flerno-ccra-

toidei and hyoidei carry backwards the os hyoides, at the

fame time that the hyogloflus (hortens the (heath and puck-

ers it up.

In moll of the ophidians the tongue is inciofed in a mem-
branous ftieath, which opens behind the interval of the

branches of the lower jaw, and is continued backwards be-

tween thofe ofthehyoid cartilage, under the trachea. It

is lined internally by the membrane of the mouth. This

Iheath is carried forwards by a pair of mufcles analogous to

the genio-glofli. Tliey derive their origin by two portions,

one of which comes from between the two branches of the

lower jaw, the other from their extremity ; they come toge-

ther and arc fixed to the fides of the lhe.ith to its moft

dillant extremity. The hyoglolli arc two elongated muf-

cles, contiguous, and even united together by fine cellular

laminx. They exaftly fill the interval of the cornua of

the hyoid cartilage, and are even doubled backwards round

their extremity. Thefe mufcles go to the bafis of the

(heath, and draw it backwards, when it has been carried

forwards by the two firll pairs.

The proper mufcle is formed of two cylinders, firft lying

6

together, and feparated towards the anterior third of the

tongue, for the two portions of which its apex confifts

;

here they become confidcrably diminifhed, and are reduced

to a mere thread at the end.

This fimple apparatus, combined with that of the os

hyoides and its mufcles, gives to the tongue of the ferpent

that wonderfully quick power of extenfion and retraftion.

Carried forwards by the genio-vaginal mufcles, brandiihed

by its proper mufcles, it re-enters the (heath in confequence

of the elafticity of the hyoideal cornua, which tend to reftore

themfelves, and of the aftion of the hyogloffi. One or other

of thefe aftions is afliiled by the cofto-maxillar)- mufcles,

according as the portion analogous to the fterno-hyoideus,

or that which correfponds to the cerato-maxillary, con-
trafts. The extenfion of the tongue out of the mouth is

fo much the greater, becaufa it is elfefted through an

orifice near the extremity of the fnout, and becaufe its

bafis may be brought near to this part.

In the amphifbaenae, which have a flattened tongue, not

inciofed in a (heath, nor fufceptible of extenfive motion,

there are, I ft, two genio-gloffi attached to the arch of the

lower jaw, more internally than the genio-hyoidei ; 2dly,

two hyogloffi ; and 3dly, two cerato-glofli, which prefent

nothing worthy of particular notice.

The tongue of the batracians, as we have already

defcribed, is fixed in front to the arch of the lower jaw,

and free behind. In pafling out of the mouth, and going
back again, it turns upon the fixed point of its attachment

to the jaw. Two pairs of mufcles, the genio-glofli, and
the hyogloffi, execute thefe motions. i. The hyogloffi

form, in the rana ocellata, two cyhndrical mafles, lying on,

and attached to, the pofterior cornua. They foon unite

into a fingle mafs, which refts on the hyoideal plate, and
penetrates the tongue in front of this plate, expanding into

(mall fafciculi, which reach to the loofe edge of the organ.

z. The genio-gloffi form at firlt two fmaU fpherical

maiies, placed at the arch of the chin on the fmall tranfverfe

mufcle ; they are fublequently elongated into two conti-

guous cylinders, of which the fibrous fafciculi feparate from
each other, deculfate with thofe of the preceding mufcle,

and go to the loofe edge of the tongue. While the tongue
is 'n the mouth, the hyogloffu? is folded on itlelf, and the

genio-gloilus is (Iraight. The latter mufcle is folded, and-

the former ftraight, when the tongue has been projefted.

In the common frog, thefe two pairs of mufcles are not fo

minutely divided in the tongue, and the genio-gloffi do not

form fpherical malfes towards the arch of the cliin : in other

refpefts they are fimilar.

Tongue of the Crocodile.—Humboldt has obferved a pecu-

liar mcchanifm in the tongue of this animal, bearing an evi-

dent relation to its wants and habits, of which the following

is a defcription in his own words.
" From the mo(t ancient times difputes have cxifted

concerning the tongue of the crocodile ; fome naturalifts

pretended that it was entirely wanting, others affirmed that

it was very (hort, and placed at the entrance of the oefo-

phagus. According as one or the other of thefe opinions

prevailed, the fculptors and antiquaries of Rome amufed
themfelves with dellroying or rcftoringthe tongues of
their crocodiles. When we examine attentively the os

hyoides of this animal, we find that it is in confequence of
its form and fmall fize that a part or rather a fold of the

tongue has been confound d with the whole organ. There
i^ in this animal a peculiar mechauifm, by which a valve is

formed, interrupting the communication between the mouth
and throat. When the crocodile appears motionlefs on
the banlt of the river, with the jaws opened at an angle of

95%
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95*, the whole mouth appears yellow : the valve is elevated,

and the opening of the fauces is not feen. If we furprife

him, tlie valve is generally depreffed ; and if a perfon runs

the rillv of approaching fufficiently, a round body of a

beautiful red colour, which is the opening of the glottis,

may be perceived. This valve enables the crocodile to

feize his prey under water without running the rifk of being

inundated by the great quantity of fluid that would pafs

into the oefophagus. When he fwallows, the valve muft

be deprefled, and the animal on dry ground. The os

hyoides of the crocodile of the Orinoco is a membranous
fpatula, broad, concave, and terminated by two (hort horns.

The OS hyoides of the Egyptian crocodile, as delineated by
Mr.Duverney, is altogether different from that of the South

American animal ; another proof of the diilinftion between

the crocodiles of the old and new continent. In an animal

of eighteen feet, the tongue is twenty-five inches : it is

yellow, flelhy, and covers the whole jaw ; but it is attached

on all fides, fo that the os hyoides cannot elevate it to the

end. The anterior or fpatula-fhaped portion of this bone

enters the membranous fubilance of the tongue, which it

can elevate at a right angle. As the fides and extre-

mity of the organ are fixed, this motion of the bone can

only carry with it the membranous part of the tongue,

which forms the fold prefenting itfelf like an elevated valve.

The OS hyoides is depreffed, and the valve immediately dif-

appears. Three conditions are neceffary to the execution

of this mcehanifm, a tongue attached to the lower jaw ; a

duft ile and flexible membrane covering it ; and an os

hyoides broad in front. The yellow fubilance in the ante-

rior part of the mouth belongs to the tongue as well as the

fold covering the entrance ot the oefophagus. Humboldt
found that the tongue fwelled very much, when fubjefted

to Galvanic influence, by means of zinc and filver. See

Recueil d'Obfervations d'Anatomie coraparee el Zoologie,

faites dans le Voyage de Humboldt et Bonpland, t. i.

pag. 9. pi. 4.

Geoffroy gives a fimilar defcription of the tongue, os

hyoides, and their mechanifm, in the Nilotic crocodile. He
defcribes it as a yellowifli, fhagreened flcin, exaftly like the

fubltance of the palate, pierced by numerous fmall holes, the

excretory dufts of the glands fituated on its upper furface,

and adhering on all fides to the branchesof the lower jaw. He
fpeaks of the broad anterior part of the os hyoides forming,

by its elevation, a veil, wliich covers all the back of the

mouth. Thus, the animal can remain under water with the

jaws open, and I'eceive air through the noilrils, the only part

above the furface, without the water entering the throat or

trachea. Annales du Mufeum, vol. ii. p. 42, et feq.

Epiglottis.— In moft reptiles the opening of the glottis is

neither covered by a valve, as in the mammalia, nor armed

with papillos, as in birds. Yet a kind of epiglottis may be

obferved in the common iguana, and in the Schneidcrian fcink.

There is a rudiment in the crocodiles ; it does not appear in

feveral other animals of the fame order, nor in the chelonian,

ophidian, and batracian reptiles. The cylindrical larynx of

the dragon, and its fimple opening behind the root of the

tongue, are very well reprefented in Blumenbach's Abbil-

dungen Natur-Hiftorifcher gegenftande, N"^ 98. Is the

abfence of the epiglottis connefted with the pecuhar mo-
dification which refpiration undergoes in this clafs I or

with their deglutition ? On the former point we may ob-

ferve, that, as they breathe only at confiderable intervals,

there is no danger of the glottis being opened during fwal-

lowing, and its edges may confequently be kept clofely ap-

proximated. Again, as they fwallow their food whole, it

is not likely to pafs into the larynx-

Fauces.—The openings of the noftrils are fituated vesy
forwards in reptiles, and are not clofed by any moveable
curtain, as in the mammalia. A kind of immoveable valve,

attached to the anterior edge of the opening, and leaving

the orifice free behind, may be feen in the gecko fira-

briatus.

There is fomething analogous to the velum palati in the

crocodile. The noftrils open far back, contrary to what
we have mentioned concerning other reptiles. They form
a round aperture in the moft diftant part of the arch of
the palate. The membrane lining this concavity fonn^.

a loofe produftion a little in front of the opening in

queftion, which defcends on the fides, growing a little

broader, until it meets another elevation beliind the bafis of

the tongue. Thefe form together, by tlieir loofe edge, the

ifthmus faucium, or entrance of the throat. The firft af-

fords fome proteftion to the opening of the noftrils, but can-

not entirely clofe it ; the latter contributes, with the rudi -

ment of the epiglottis already mentioned, to cover the glottis.

The entrance of the throat is large in all reptiles, and
capable, in many, of Itill greater fize, by the expanfion of the

lower jaws. There is nothing deferving the name of ifth-

mus. They fwallow entire animals, v.'hich cannot pafs into

the noftrils, and hence do not require a velum palati.

Pharynx.—As the noftrils open forwards in reptiles, the

pharynx has not the fame relation to the nafal cavity, as in

the mammalia and birds. The mouth and larynx communi-
cate with it, and there is ufually a large aperture correfpond-

ing to the Euftachian tube.

The pharynx can hardly be diftinguifhed from the com-
mencement of the oefophagus in reptiles. Their diameter is

ufually the fame ; and there is abfolutely no difference in the

afpeft of the membrane forming their internal parietes. It

prefents a great number of longitudinal folds, which are

effaced when a prey of large fize is fwallowed. There is xi9

exterior mufcle enveloping the entrance of the canal.

Deglutition may be affifted, in the chelonians, by the aftion

of the fterno-thyroidei, which reft on the oefophagus in the

whole length of the neck ; and even adhere in front to its

parietes, and to the part which may be regarded as belonging

to the pharynx. The os hyoides may alfo contribute to de-

glutition, by means of the mufcles which elevate it.

This office is particularly evident in the batracians, and
efpecially in tlie frogs and toads. The hyoideal plate, which

fupports in thefe animals the extenfive parietes of the back
of the mouth and palate, is put in motion by the mylo-

hyoideus and the mufcles analogous to the ftylo-hyoidei, only

for the purpofe of elevating thefe parietes, and applying

them to the concavity of the palate. There is alfo another

mufcle coming from the upper and back part of the head,

in front of that which correfponds to the ftylo-hyoideus ; it

is narrow at its origin, but expands as it paffes forwards and

downwards, and as it covers that part of the throat which is

prominent behind. It is continued to the edge of the hyoi-

deal plate, in which it is inferted, its fibres adhering alfo to

the membrane of the throat, on which they lie. Their adlion

will elevate the hyoideal plate, and apply the membrane
which they cover to the oppofite furface of the cavity.

The longitudinal fibres, belonging both to the pharynx and

oefophagus, are more or lefs ftrongly marked.

Qifophagus and Stomach.—The former tube does not pre-

fent thofe dilatations which we notice in birds : it retains

neirly an uniform diameter throughout, or the change, if

any, is gradual. But this diameter is, in moft cafes, much
more confiderable, in comparifon with that of the ftomach,

than in the two preceding clafl'es. Under certain circum-

ftances, indeed, the afophagus is larger than the ftomach

4 Y 2 in
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m the ophidians ; for example, when the latter is not dif-

tended with food, becaufe its parietes contract fooner after

enlargement than thofe of the oefophagus. The membranes

are the fame in both, and, when the tube increafes m fize

infenfibly to the ftomach, it is often very difficult to afhgn

the hmits of the two parts, and confequently the fituation

of the cardia. The Itomach is generally without any cul-

de-fac, oval and elongated : its parietes ufually thiu. The

mufcular coat is the'n hardly perceptible, at leaft in fome

part of its extent, and the cellular is confounded with the

mucous or internal. The pylorus is ufually without any

valve ; it is marked by a fimple contraftion, by the greater

thicknefs of the parietes of the ftomach, and by the different

ftrufture of the inteftinal membranes.

In the turtle, the internal furface of the oefophagus is

befet with long, hard, conical papillae, of which the points

are direfted backwards, with the effea, apparently, of pre-

venting the return towards the mouth of the matters fwal-

lowed by the animal. Such, at leaft, is the notion generally

entertained of the end or purpofe of this ftrufture. But the

abfence of fuch provilion in all other animals, where the ne-

ceffitv feems equally to exift, cannot but render us fceptical

on the fubjeft, more particularly as we know no fads con-

cerning the nature of the food, the mode of its deglutition,

Dor any peculiar modification of furrounding or connefted

organs, to which this fingular ifrudure might be fuppofed

to bear fome relation. "The llomach is gradually dimi-

niflied in fize from the cardia to the pylorus : it is bent on

itfelf, and the portion beyond the curvature is thicker than

the relt, in confeq-uence of the mufcular fibres being more

copious. The internal coat has longitudinal folds in this

part, but hardly any in the other. The fituation of the

cardia is well marked, and the oefophagus is dittinguifhed

from the ftomach by the fudden dilatation of the latter. The

pylorus has no valve.

Among the faurians, the crocodile has a peculiarly fhaped

ftomach ; it is very diftinft from the oefophagus by its glo-

bular figure. Near the infertion of this canal there is fe-

parated from it below a fmall cul-de-fac, opening into the

inteftine by a very fmall orifice, and having its cavity fepa-

rated from the great fac of the ftomach by a kind ot ftrait.

Confequently the general cavity of the ftomach is a large cul-

de-fac, of which the parietes are very thick. The internal

membrane forms confiderable plaits arranged in a ferpentine

form, like the convolutions of the brain. The cellular coat,

which is not very diftinft from the mucous in the celophagus,

becomes more fo in the ftomach. The mufcular nearly

equals the two others in thicknefs ; the coats are altogether

much thinner in the" fmall cul-de-fac.

In the other faurians there is no cul-de-fac. The ftomach

is oval and very elongated in the iguana, without curvature
;

the ffifophagus dilates gradually to form it. The only mark

that can guide us in determining the fituation of the cardia is,

the ceffation of the longitudinal folds of the internal ocfo-

phageal membrane. The ftomach is fuddenly coiitrafted,

and bent a little before its termination at the pylorus. Its

parietes become thick and opaque at fome lines from this

aperture, from an increafc of the mufcular fibres, of which

the tranfvcrfe are ftrongly marked. The internal ooat forms

no fold ; there is no valve at the pylorus, which is very

fmall.

In the tupinambis monitor the ftomach forms a long tube,

bent into almoft a complete circle.

In the Schneidcrian fcink we again meet with the fame

elongated form, tranfparcnt parietes, and difficulty of diftin-

guiihing the ftomach from the tefophagus, except by the

longitudinal fold; of its inner membrane, and the th'cknefs

of its mufcukr coat. But the pofterior part of the ftomach

contracts fuddenly, is bent towards the right, and a little

elongated in this direftion before it terminates. The pa-

rietes of the latter portion are more thick and opaque, and

its internal membrane is folded longitudinally.

The ftomach begins by a fmall dilatation in the cameleon,

then it alTumes a cylindrical and elongated form, and is bent

on itfelf; it is confiderably contrafted before it terminates,

and forms a fmall cylindrical canal, of which the internal

membrane is folded longitudinally. The mufcular coat is

thicker in this contracted part than elfewhere. It forms a

prominent ring at the pylorus.

In the dragon the ftomach is (haped like a pear, of which
the large end correiponds to the cardia ; it has no curvature;

its parietes are tranfparcnt ; they become thicker and opaque
near the pylorus ; and thefe charafters are the only circum-

ftance, by which we can diftinguifti it from the beginning of
the inteftinal canal, which has thin and tranfparcnt coats.

The ftomach is alto pcar-fhaped in the gecko j the oefo-

phagus makes a curve before it ends, and is inferted at one
fide of the bafis. It is narrow, with thick coats, a ftrong

mufcular covering, and broad longitudinal folds of the in-

ternal or mucous coat. The fides of the organ are thicker

at its extremities ; and the pyloric end is a little bent. The
internal membrane is fmooth.

In the ophidian order the ftomach is fhaped like an in-

teftine, hardly larger than the oeiophagus, and without cur-

vature. The internal membrane is folded longitudinally.

When the ftomach is empty, thefe folds are thicker than

thofe of the oefophagus, which are not always obferved.

The oefophagus of a fnake, examined by Spallanzani,

formed a cylindrical tube like an inteftine, for about nine

inches : it then became gradually narrower, fo as to con-

ilitute a funnel of the length of four inches and a half. This
funnel was the true ftomach. The fides of the ftomach

were thicker than thofe of the oefophagus : no glands or

folhclcs could be feen in the latter ; but the ftomach was
abundantly fupphed with them throughout its whole length

;

they difcharge part of their liquor on being preffed, and the

internal coat is moiftened with it. Diifertations relative to

the Natural Hiftory of Animals and Vegetables, v. i.

p. 112 and 113.

In frogs and toads the ftomach is fhaped nearly as in the

chelonian reptiles. At firft confiderably dilated in '-ompari-

fon with the oefophagus, it is gradually contrafted, then

curved fo as to form an inteftine-hke canal, with thick coats,

ending at the pylorus.

It is nightly curved only near its pofterior extremity in

the falamanders. Its figure is elongated '.nd not much
fwoln ; the parietes thick ; and the internal membrane ex-

hibits fmall ruga;. There is a fold near the pylorus, in the

fituation of the curvature. Figures of the ftomach and
inteftines of various reptiles are given in Cuvier's Legons,
ph 41.

Intejl'tnal Canal.—Its length, in proportion to that of the

body, is greateft in the mammaha, and diminifties fucccffively

in birds, reptiles, and fillies. In reptiles it is often hardly

twice the length of the body, taken from the extremity of
the fnout to the anus. But tadpoles exhibit in this reipeft

a remarkable peculiarity. Their inteftinal canal is nearly

ten times as long as the fpace between the fnout and anus,

while in the frog it is not more than twice the length of the
correfponding fpace. Other important differences, which
will be noticed fubfequently, exift in the two cafes. This
ftiortnefs of the alimentary canal correfponds to the nature
of the food in reptiles, which is derived from the animal
kingdom.

The
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The following table of the length of the inteftinal canal in various reptiles, is taken from the third volume of Cuvier's

Lecons d'Anatomie comparee, p. 457.

NsiiQes.
Length of ihe Length of ihr Lengjth o( ihe Length of the Proport'on to the

body. fraall intelline. Lirgeinteftine. whole canal. length of the body.

Teftudo grasca . - . 0.210 0.680 0.014 0.694 " I : 3-3
Nilotic crocodile (adult) 1.690 5-384 0.406 5.790 :: I : 3.4
Nilotic crocodile (young) 0.240 0.710 0.036 0.986 :: I : 4.1

Gangetic crocodile (gavial) 0.360 1-350 0.040 1.390 :: 1 : i.l

Cameleon ... 0.130 o.rSo 0.040 0.220 :: I : 1.7

Gecko a goutelettes (gecko guttatus) 0.125 0.120 0.053 0.173 :: I : 1.3

Schneiderian fcink 0.150 0.230 0.I7I 0.401 :: I : 2.8

Iguane ardoife (iguana csrulea) O.I So 0.175 0.062 0.237 :: I : 1-3

Common iguana 0.220 0.400 0.230 0.630 :: I : 3

Lacerta agilis ... 0.088 C.050 0.017 0.067 :: 1.3 : I

Common fnake (coluber natrix)* 0.500 0.530 0.050 0.580 :: 1 : 1.2

Toad .... 0.065 O.IIO 0.028 0.138 :: 1 : 2

Frog .... 0.070 O.I 00 0.034 0-134 :: I : 2

Tadpole of ths frog 0.035 0.300 0.030 0-330 :: I : 9.7

Salamander . . - 0.040 0.080 0.022 0.102 :: I : 2.5

* In a common fnake of four feet in length, Blumenbach
found the inteftinal canal about three feet, nearly ftraight,

or at leift very (lightly undulated : its proportional length

was therefore different from that expreiled in the table.

Specimen Phyfiol. Comp. p. 30.

The inteftinal canal of reptiles has in general no appendix

to mark its divifion into large and fmall inteftines ; this divifion

cxills neverthelefs in moft of them. All the chelonians, moft

of the faurians, the ophidians, and the batracians, with the

exception of the iiren lacertina, have a long and flender in-

telline, inferted into a large and ftiort inteftine, and com-

monly prolonged into the cavity, fo as to form a circular

margin of a valve-like form. The fides of the large intef-

tine are almoft always thicker and ftronger than thofe of

the fmall. The membranes differ too ; the mufcular in re-

fpccl to its longitudinal fibres, and the internal in its folds.

The iguana is the only animal of this clafs, in which a true

csecum has been noticed.

Of the Intejinal Canal.—All reptiles have the inteftinal

canal very ftiort, but not of the fame diameter in its whole

length. In the firil and moft confiderable portion, the ca-

pacity is much inferior to that which it is found to poflefs

near its termination ; fo that it may be divided, as in the

mammaha, into fmall and large inteftines. A circular valve

is moft frequently found fepnrating the two divifions ; it is

formed by a prolongation of the fmall inteftine, which be-

comes dilated, and fometimes iii extended mto a kind of fac,

projefting more or lefs into the cavity of the large inteftine,

and rendering the parietes double at that part. It is thus

found in the Schneiderian fcink.

In tortoifcs, tlie diameter of the fmall inteftine gradually

diminifties from the pylorus to tlie point of its infertion into

the large .- the area of which is four times greater than that

of the fmall, and its parietes have the fame ftruclure as in

the other reptiles. Tlie cavity is regular throughout, there

being no partial dilatations or faccuh. The internal mem-
brane has folds, more or lefs broad, and of a membranous

ftrutlure, in different fpecies, fometimes connedled in a re-

ticular form at the commencement of the fmall inteftine,

having a longitudinal and parallel direftion in the reft of its

extent, and arranged more or lefs irregularly in the large.

The large inteftine proceeds in a ftraight direftion to the

anus, whilft the fmall makes many irregular turns in its

courfe.

Blumenbach found the inteftinal canal of the hawk's-bill

turtle (teftudo caretta) five times as long as the whole ani-

mal. The fmall inteftine, as it is called, was larger than

the (hort portion of the large inteftine ; the whole internal

furface was covered internally with an abundance of mucus.

Syft. of Compar. Anat. p. 173.

The internal coat of the inteftine of the turtle is covered

with innumerable thin longitudinal procefl'es, lying clofe to-

gether, and increafing the furface of the gut to a vaft ex-

tent. They are moft numerous in the upper part of the

canal, and gradually diminifh in number, until they ceafe al.

together, below. In the latter rcfpedl they refemble the

valvulae conniventes of man, and the villi of all animals.

For thefe ftrudlures are always moft diftinft at the com-
mencement of the canal, where abforption goes on to the

greatefl extent. The alimentary matter is deprived more
and more of its nutritious parts, as it defcends in the intef-

tine ; and hence a lefs extenfive abiorbing furface is fuffi.

cient, in the lower part of the canal, for taking up the re-

mains of really nutritious particles. Yet Blumenbach fays

that he found thefe folds fo numerous in the reftum of the

hawk's-bill turtle, that a feftion of the gut refembled a

broad radiated band. Lib. cit. p. 173, note.

In the crocodile of the Nile, the fmall inteftine may be

diftinguifhed into two portions, the one more capacious,

having thinner coats, and making four turns in fuch a man-

ner as to form four permanent angles ; the other, more con-

trafted and having thicker parietes, inclofes between its in-

ternal and mufcular coats a layer of glandular fubftance,

femi-tranfparent, of a grey colour and pulpy confiftence.

In the internal membrane lining the glandular fubftance,

there are feen longitudinal folds arranged in a zigzag form,

and connefted together laterally, by fmaller folds, fo as to

form a reticular furface. In the firft portion of the fmall

inteftine, where the glandular fubftance is not manifeit, the

folds arranged in a zigzag form are replaced by fine villous

eminences. Near the termination of the fmall inteftine there

are only feen fome waving folds, connedled by a few, pro-

ceeding tranfvcrfely. In the large inteftine, the folds are

arranged irregularlv, forming a velvet-like furface.

The form of the reftum (under which term is included

the large inteftine of fifhes and reptiles) is cylmdrical in the

crocodile of the Nile ; and the fmall inteftine, where in-

ferted into it, is nearly of equal diameter. In the gavial

(Gangetic
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(Gangetic crocodile), the large inteftine has a pyriform

figure, the termination of the iinall being infcrted into its

broadeit part.

In the lizards, the reftum is cylindrical, and much broader

than the fmall intclline which is inferted into it ; the latter,

after having turned forwards from the pylorus, is folded

backwards, and proceeds in a tortuous dircAion as far as

the reftum, which purfues a ftraight courfe to the anus. The

parietes of the inteilinal canal are thin and tranfparent ; the

internal membrane has folds arranged in a zigzag form.

In the cameleon, the coats of the inteftine have the fame

ftructure ; the capacity of the fmall is not much inferior to

that of the ilomach and large inteftine, in tlie greateft part

of its extent ; but it becomes much contrafted a little before

its infertion into the latter. There is no valve indicating the

reparation between the different portions ; the internal mem-

brane has waving folds, the loofe edges of which have a

fringed appearance ; they are direfted longitudinally, and

contrafting as they approach the reftum, difappear at fome

dittance from that inteftine, where the internal membrane be-

comes fmooth and without any folds. The mufcular coat

is thicker in the rcftum than in the fmall inteftine, where it

is indiftinft. The cellular coat is not manifeft.

In the dragon, the inteftinal canal forms two turns and a

half before it arrives at the anus ; the commencement is dif-

tingiiiihed only by the different appearance of its coats,

which are much thinner than thofe of the ftomach.

In the iguana, the parietes of the inteftinal canal are

thin and tranfparent, gradually contrading from the pylo-

rus to the infertion of the fmall inteftine into the redtum ;

the latter is of an elongated form, but contrafted at one

part, by which it becomes divided into two portions almoft

of a cyhndrical fhape. The internal membrane has fome

folds direded longitudinally in the fmall inteftine. In the

common iguana, which has the inteftinal canal long and very

capacious, there is a true caecum, diftinguidiable from the

large inteftine by the greater thicknefs of its coats, and by

a partition feparating their cavities, fo that it is through a

very narrow orifice that the fecal matter pafles from the

csecum into the fucceeding part of the lai-ge inteftine. The
infertion of the fmall into the former takes place near its

middle. The coats of the caecum have in fome degree a fac-

culated form. The internal furface is fmooth and without

folds. In the large inteftine the internal membrane has the

fame ftrufture, except at the commencement, where there are

found about fix tranfverfe valves, which do not extend around

the whole tube of the inteftine. In the fmall inteftine there

are longitudmal folds. The pouch formed by the cxcum

is about three-fourths of an inch in length, and twice as

much in breadth.

In the gecko a gouttelettes the parietes of the inteftine

are alfo tranfparent, the fmall has but little capacity, but

is unequal at different parts ; it is inferted into the centre of

the firil portion of the large inteftine, which is of a globular

form ; and is feparated, by a contradion in its coats, from

the fecond portion, which is elongated and oval, the fmall

extremity correfponding to the anus. In the tichneiderian

fcink the thin and tender coats of the inteftinal canal are much
dilated at the commencement of the fmall inteftine, and con-

traded at the part where it is introduced into the large.

We have already mentioned that it is dilated into the form of

a bladder, and enveloped by the firft portion of the large

inteftine, fimilarly dilated. The excrements, which pafs

through the fmall aperture in the veficular dilatation of

the fmall inteftine, find their way partly into the interval

between the latter and the internal furface of the large. Be-

yond the firil portion the rcdum becomes cylindrical. The

fmall inteRine is divided into many pouches by contradions

which pretty nearly correfpond to its different turns.

In the ophidian order the inteftinal canal purfues a fer.

pentine diredion as far as the redum, and preferves nearly

the fame diameter throughout, dilating but little in the

large inteftine. In the fmall, the internal membrane forms

broad longitudinal layers, folded in the manner of ruffles ; it

is rugous, and in the redum forms thick, irregular folds,

which are continued to the anus. In the coluber n<itrix,

according to Blumenbach, the whole length of the intefti-

nal canal does not equal that of the animal. The fmall in-

teftine forms a very confiderable valve at its entrance into

the large. Lib. cit. p. 174.

In the falamanders, the imall inteftine is very narrow in

companion with the redum, where the internal membrane
forms thick and fimbriated folds. In toads and frogs,

we find a nearly analogous conformation and ftrudure, there

being only a flight variation in the form of the redum,
which is more or lefs of a conical or pyriform fliape, as in

many frogs, or cylindrical, as in toads. But in the tadpoles

of both, the inteftinal canal is altogether very different from
that of the fame animal in the perfed ftate. Long, narrow,

and nearly of uniform diameter m the fmall inteftine, mak-
ing irregular turns in its courfe, its volume augments at the

redum, which becomes of a iacculated form, and makes
two fpiral turns upon itfelf, before it proceeds to the anus.

There is no valve feparating the two portions of the in-

teftine.

In the firen lacertina the inteftinal canal proceeds almoft

in a ftraight courfe from the pylorus to the anus, making but

one fniall turn near its middle, from which it proceeds ftraight

to its termination. Its coats are tranfparent, and its diame-

ter nearly equal throughout, not adm.itting of any divifion

into fmall and large inteftines.

-

Phyfwiogy of the dig^ii'e Organs.— Blumenbach afferts

that moft reptiles are omnivorous, while fome are confined

to one fpecies ot food, as the bufo or rana calamita, which

feeds on a few fpecies only of infeds, and thofe alive. ( Spe-

cimen Pliyfiol. Comp. p. 29.) We cannot help doubting the

accuracy of the firft part of this ftatement : the food feems

to us almoft entirely animal. Serpents, frogs, and lizards,

live on the fmaller animals or infeds ; and even the turtles,

which eat particular kinds of marine plants, feed alfo on
the moUufca. The fimple ftoraachs, the fimple and (liort

alimentary canals of the whole order, correfpond very clearly

to what we underftand concerning their carnivorous habits.

Newts feem to care for living infeds and worms only, which
they feize with their jaws, and fwallow whole.

Two apparently contradidory circumftances have been

noticed in this order ; great voracity in many inftances, but
in all a wonderful power of abftinence. Salamanders fome-

times devour their own excrement, and earth. Serpents

often take in a quantity of food, which diftcnds their bodies

inordinately, and leaves them inadive, and hardly capable

of motion. The falamanders will fomctimes ttuff them-
felves to fuch a degree with worms, that they crawl up
again out of their ftomachs. See Spallanzani's DilTertations,

vol. i. p. 110.
" A newt," fays Bonnet, " having devoured a large earth-

worm, I fupplied it with another above tour inches long,

and thick in proportion. It immediately fwallowed the

whole, except a fine or two that hung out of the mouth

;

but the worm was foon thrown up, and the lame repeated

twice, but the worm ftill lived." Spallanzani's Trads,
vol. ii. p. 366.
The inftances which are recorded of the abftinence of

reptiles feem at firft almoft incredible. Not to mention the

toads.
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toads which have been found inclofed in blocks of ftone,

and which probably have been in a torpid ftate, nor the

more common initances (fee L. Th. Groncvius ad Pli-

nium de Aquatilium Natura, p. 38.) we have the refpec-

table authority of Caldefi for the faft of tortoifes having
remained without food, and not in a torpid ftate, for a year

and a half. Blumenbach reports of a tortoife, which he
kept for three quarters of a year, that the hai-mlefs crea-

ture never ate any thing the whole time, although every

thing that the houfe and garden afforded was offered to

him. For the laft three months (from November to Fe-
bruary) he exhibited the loweft degree of vitality, mani-

fefled, in addition to extremely flow locomotion, with
almofl clofed eye-lids, merely by the fingle fenfe of touch
or feeling, particularly of warmth and drafts of air. When
he died, the muicles were as flefhy and frefh-coloured as in

the beft nourilhed tortoifes. Abbildungen, &c. No. 66.

Redi had a land tortoife live eighteen months, a came-
leon eight, and vipers ten, without food. (Spallanzani's

Trafts, Introduftion, • p. 42. ) Toads were quite lively

at the end of fourteen and eighteen months, inclofed in

pots. Ibid.

Blafius mentions, in his " Anatomia Animalium," that a

land tortoife which he kept ten months would take no food
during the whole time.

Bonnet, fpeaking of newts, fays, " thefe animals can
fupport the want of food very long. Some of mine have

lived two months without it. Sign. Spallanzani had re-

marked the fame ; and obferved, that although long de-

prived of nutriment, they reprodiiced their members
equally well as thofe plentifully fupplied with fuftenance."

(Spallanzani's Trafts, v. 2. p. 364.) Blumenbach has kept

falamanders eight months without taking food, or appear-

ing to fulFcr from the want of it. (Handbuch der Natur
gefchiclite, p. 220.) Daudin afferts that fnakes and vipers

may be kept for fix months without food, yet feem to lofe

none of their aftivity : t. i. Introd. p. 270.

Some protei, which Dr. Schreibers of Vienna had
kept in his poflcflion for two years, had taken no food,

and were quite well. (Cuvier, Rech. fur quelques Kept,

douteux ; I'Anat. du Protc.) Bruce itated that he had

kept the ceraftes in a bottle for two years without food,

and Lacepedc reports, on the authority of Shaw, that a

Venetian apothecary kept two of thefe fafting for five

years. (See Daudin, vol. vi. p. 186. ) This power of fail-

ing belongs, in a greater or leis degree, to the whole order.

For a comparifon between the power of abftinence of warm-
blooded animals and reptiles (the ftate of torpidity being

excepted), fee Dill. Academ. Inftit. Bonon. ap Bene-

diftum 14. Pont. Max. de fervor. Dei Beatiiicatione,

lib. 4. p. I. pag. 328. ; alfo Beccarius in Comm. Inftit.

Bonon. t. 2. p. I. pag. 223.

No reptiles mafticate : the herbivorous amphibia gnaw off

the vegetable produftions on which tlicy feed, but they do

not chew them. The llrufture of their jaws, teeth, and

tongue, gives them the power of fwallowing entire animals :

this procefs of deglutition, being often exercifed on animals

as bi oad as themfalves, and broader, is very flow, and oc-

cupies even hours. The celophagus mult of courfe poffefs

a great power of dilatation. In his account of the newt,

Bon.iet fays, " that worms are feized with a fudden motion

of the animal's jaws, and fw^illowed alive, with gentle (hocks

of the v.'hole body, and particularly of the anterior part.

The prey is always fwallovvv-d without maltication : the mi-

nute teeth, which are not employed in chewing, ferve to

prevc.it the efcape of the animal, wliich twifts itfelf about

moll uAively. Long worms are devoured entire, notwith-

ftanding all their exertions to efcape. They twine round
the neck of the newt like a ferpent : every moment they
become fhorter, and gradually difappear. Thus have I

feen a newt fwallow a worm more than fix inches long in

lefs than five minutes. A large worm, feized by tlie middle,
is feldom fwallowed in the fame pofition, becaufe it is too
large, if doubled in the mouth, and the newt gradually
fhakes it out, until it can feize one of the extremities

;

which being accomplifhed, the worm is foon devoured.
However, I have obferved a large one fwallow a worm
taken by the middle, without feizing an extremity ; but a

quarter of an hour was occupied in the meal. The fuc-
ceflive motions of deglutition are very fenlible ; it is per-
formed by repeated (hocks. Though they have flexible

jointed fingers, they make no ufe of the hand, either to
feize their prey, convey it to the mouth, or retain it there."
Spallanzani's Trafts, v. 2. p. 364.
The length and capacity of this tube, and its large com-

munication vrith the ftomachi are well fuited to the nature
of ferpents. The prey, always fwallowed witiiout mafti-

cation, is often too long to pafs entirely into the ftomach :

it remains in the oefophagus until room is made for it.

Travellers have even alferted that one end of an animal
fometimes hangs out of a ferpent's mouth, while the other
is in the ftomach.

As there is no maftication in this clafs, nor any provi-
fion like the gizzard of birds, for comminuting the food
when fwallowed, the procefs of digeftion muft be effefted

by the aftion of the ftomach alone on the prey fwallowed
entire. The juices of the organ are fully adequate to this

efteft ; and the procefs has been demonftrated by experi-
ment in feveral genera by Spallanzani. He inclofed food
in tubes, and conveyed them into the ftomach of the frog,

the newt, and different ferpents ; and always found that
it was diffolved in a longer or fliorter time : it thus appears
that the elTential nature of digeftion is the fame as in the
warm-blooded animals : but the procefs exhibits fome modi-
fications, as the different nature and habits of the animals
would naturally lead us to expeft. The chief difterence is

that the folution requires a confiderably longer time than in

warm-blooded animals. The flefh in the tubes, conveyed
into the ftomachs of frogs, was not completely diffolved

until the third and even the fifth day. (Differtations, v. i.

p. 102.) Yet although the gaftric liquor of frogs afts

fo flowly, it is capable in time of diffblving even bone :

Spallanzani met with a moufe in the ftomach of a frof
;

all the foft parts of the limbs were gone, fo as to have
only the naked bones, which were confiderablv wafted, and
converted into a femi-gelatinous lubftance. (Ibid. p. 102.)
Earth-worms enclofed in tubes were converted into a whitilh

pulp in thirty hours, in the ftomach of the water newt

;

p. lo-i. He found numerous fmall white worms in the
ftomachs of three-fourths of all the newts he examined,
from five or fix in number to a hundred and more. Thefe
were fo delicate that they would not bear even flight pref-

fure ; and tlius afford a proof that nothing like trituration

can go on in the ftomach, but that digeftion is fimply folu-

tion by the gaftric liquor
; p. 104—III. In ferpents the

procei^s occupied from two to five days. The tibiae of
frogs were almoft completely diffolved in five days; § 118
— 122. As the animals fwallowed by ferpents often lie in

part in the cefophagus, a quellion arifes, whether they
undergo any digeftion in that tube, or whether this func-
tion be the exclufive attribute of the ftomach. A viper,

fays Charas (Defcrip. Anat. delaVipere,) vomited a lizard,

which had been fwallowed twelve days before. All the

front of the body, which had been in the ftomach, had

merely
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merely the bones remaining, while the other parts were

nearly as perfeft as if they had been fwallowed the fame

day. Spallanzani confirmed this want of digettive power

in the osfophagus, by dircti experiment; « 125. Natu-

ralifts, fays this indefatigable inquirer, were already ap-

prized of' the tardinefs of digeilion in ferpents. Bomare,

in his Did. d'Hilt. Naturelle, gives an account of a fer-

pent at Martinique, which retained a chicken m its ilomach

for three months, and did not completely digeil it. " It is

remarkable that flefh docs not become foetid from remain-

ing long in the ftomachs of thefe cold animals, wiiich I

had occafion to obfer\-e particularly in a viper. A hzard

was retained in its Itomach for fixtecn days, at the end of

which time it had no odour but that of the gaftric juice.
_
Yet

fuch was the heat of the feafon, that another hzard, which I

had placed in a clofe veffcl, containing a little water, emit-

ted an infupportable llench before the expiration of the third

day ; § 127. The galtric hquor of a inake approaches in

colour to that of foot ; it had the fluidity of water, and

evaporated very flowly ; it had both a fait and bitter tafte,

and was not inflammable. It ftrongly refembled the gafl:nc

fluid of other animals, and this rcfemblance extended to the

odour, which was exaftly like that of the correfponding

juices of birds of prey ; § 123.

The idea of Blumenbach, that the venom of the poifon-

ous ferpents fupplies the place of maftication, and promotes

digefl;ion by fome feptic power, feems completely unfounded.

It is a provifion calculated merely for purpofes of offence.

Where is tliis feptic power, or what fupplies its place in

the harmlefs ferpents, and in all other amphibia ?

The whole alimentary canal of the amphibia abounds

with a vifcid tenacious mucus, the abode of feveral genera

of worms.

Blumenbach failed completely in very numerous and

diverfified attempts to cram frogs and lizards with madder

root, and thus to produce in their bones that beautiful rofe

colour, which is fo quickly produced in the mammalia of

birds, when thus fed. Specimen Phyfiol. p. 31.

jibforbing Vejfeh. —This fytlem has been very little exa-

mined by anatomifts, probably on account of the minute-

nefs of the tubes, and the confequent difficulty of injefting

them. We have nothing to add to the account given by
Hewfon, who firft defcribed them in the Philofophical

Tranfaftions, 1769.
No lymphatic gland has been yet feen in a reptile : birds

have none in their mefentery, but they are feen connefted

to the large lymphatics of the neck.

It has been aflerted that the chyle is colourlefs, and hence

anatomifts have explained why the veflels were fo long un-

difcovered. In animals which have wliitc chyle, the ap-

pearance of this fluid through the tranfparcnt coats of the

laftcals fupplies the place of injeftion, and affords an eafy

method of demonftrating tnem. Mr. Hewfon ft^ates that he

faw white chyle in a crocodile.

The diftribution of the lafteals (if that term may be

employed where the chyle, inftcad of being like milk, is

tranfparcnt) on the inteiline of the turtle, forms one of the

moft elegant prep.nrations in comparative anatomy. By
fixing the mjedling tube in a veffel near the intcftinc, and

waiting with a httle patience, the quickfilver will gradually

find its way into the minute ramifications of the lafteals.

The large trunks on the mefentery contain valves, fo that

we cannot fuccccd in filling the abforbents of the inteiline

from them ; but the ramifications on the inteftine ilfclf are

deftitute of thefe folds, fo that when once the quickfilver

has reached the furface of the gut, it will run forward with-

out any obflacle. The peritoneal furface of tiie gut is com-

pletely covered with ftraight parallel branches, running

according to the length of the intefline. Its inner furface

is no lefs thickly covered with lafteals of a different appear-

ance. When dried it feems as if the quickfilver were con-

tained in fmall cells, covering the whole interiial furface of

tlie inteftine fo completely, that the point of a pin could

fcaicely be placed between them. Mr. Hewfon has parti-

cularly defcribed this appearance, and was doubtful whether

it ought to be referred to extravafation or not. But we are

convinced, from frequent examinations of this cellular ftruc-

ture, that it is a part of the natural organization ; becaufe

the cells are regular and uniform in their iize and arrange-

ment ; no force is ufed in the experiment ; and a real extra-

vafation prefents an appearance altogether different. The
extent of the abforbing fyftem, as demonftrated in this way,

is beyond any thing we could form an idea of from injeftions

in man or warm-blooded animals.

After leaving the inteftine, the lafteals accompany the

blood-veffels on the mefentery, running at their fides, and
comtnunicating acrofs them. Each artery has two veins,

and there is a ladleal or more at each fide of each of the

three veflels ; fo that their number confiderably exceeds that

of the blood-veffels. A coarfe reprefentation of them, on
the mefentery, is exhibited in Monro's Phyfiology of Fifhes,

tab. 30.

Near the root of the mefentery the large lafteals anaf-

tomofe, fo as to form a net-work, from which feveral large

branches go into fome confiderable lymphatics on the left

fide of the fpine. Thefe laft can be traced downwards
almoft to the anus, and belong to the parts fituated below the

mefentery, and particularly to the kidnies. At the root of

the mefentery, on the left fide of the fpine, the lymphatics

of the fpleen join the lafteals, and immediately above this

union a fort of plexus or net-work is formed, which lies

upon the right aorta. Flom this plexus a large branch arifes,

wliich paffes behind the right aorta to the left fide, and
gets before the left aorta, where it affifts in forming a large

receptaculum, lying in front of that artery. The thoracic

dufts arife from this receptaculum. From its right fide goes

one trunk, which is joined by that large branch which came
from the plexus to the left fide of the right aorta, and then

paffes over the fpine. This trunk is the thoracic duft of
the right fide ; for having got to the right fide of the fpine,

it runs upwards on the infide of the right aorta, towards the

right fubclavian vein. And when it has advanced a little

above the lungs, or within three or four inches of the fubcla-

vian vein, it divides into branches, which, near the fame place,

are joined by a large branch that comes up on the outfide of

the aorta. From this part upwards, thofe veflels divide and

fubdivide, and are afterwards joined by the lymphatics

of the neck, which likcwife divide into branches before

they join thofe from below ; fo that between the thoracic

duft and tlie lymphatics of the fame fide of the neck a very

intricate net-work is formed. From this net-work a branch
goes into the angle made by the jugular vein, and the lower

part, or trunk, of the fubclavian : tliis branch, therefore,

lies on the infide of the jugular, whilft another gets to the

outfide of that vein, and feems to open into it a little above

the angle between that vein and the fubclavian. Into the

above-mentioned receptacu-lum the lymphatics of tlie ftomach
and duodenum enter : they have numerous analtomofes,

forming a beautiful net-work round the artery which they

accompany. From tliis receptaculum likewife, befides the

trunk already mentioned, whicli goes to the right fide,

arife two other trunks, nearly equal in fize ; one of whlth
runs upon the kft fide, and the other upon the right fide of

the left aorta, till they come within two or three iuclies of the

i-i left
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feft fabclavlan vein ; whsre they join behind the aorta, and
form a number of branches, which are afterwards joined by
the lymphatics of the left fide of the neck : fo that here a

net-work or plexus is formed, as upon the ricrht fide.

From this plexus a branch iffues, which opens into the angle
between the jugular and the lower part or trunk of the
fubclavian vein. In thefe net-works, formed by the lym-
phatics near their termination in the veins, this fyftem in

the turtle differs remarkably from that in birds. Hewfon's
Account of the Lymphatic Syftem in Amphibious Animals,
Philof. Tranf. vol. 69. p. 198.

The Li-Ufi; which is divided in the mammalia into feveral

lobes diftinft from each other, and is more uniform in birds,

is ftill lefs divided in reptiles. Often it has no divifion of
lobes, but is mei-ely irregularly fifi'ured on its loofe and
thin edge. Its proportionate fize, however, is more confi-

derable than in the two clades jull mentioned. Occupying
ufually the two hypochcmdria, it extends far backwards
under the inteftines, and is fupported in its pofition by
folds of the peritoneum, analogous to thofe which exill in

the mammalia. Its colour is no longer that reddifh-brown

which is feen in the mammalia and birds ; but it partakes

more of yellow.

In the chelonians the liver exhibits a peculiar arrangement,

being divided into two rounded irregular mades, of which
the right occupi^es the fame Iiypochondrium, and the other

is connefted to the fmall curvature of the llomach. They
are united by two narrow produtlions of the fame fubftance,

in which the principal veffels pafs. In the green lizard,

the geckos, the dragons, the iguanas, it forms a fingle mafs

of various figure, fiat or convex below, concave above.

Its loofe edge has two filTures in the dragon, dividing it

into three lobes, of which the right is prolonged into a fort

of tail. There is only one fiflure in the geckos, and the

right part is equally more extenfive than the left. In the

common iguana it is lengthened into a long appendix. In

the crocodile and cameleon the liver has two very diftindl

lobes ; and moreover, in the latter, a long appendix. It

has only one lobe in the ferpents, in whom it is long and
cylindrical. Like other organs, it affumes in this order a

figure correfponding to the elongated form of their bodies.

There is one lobe only in the falamanders, but two in the

other batracians.

Hepatic Canals.—The common trunk of thefe canals is

ufually feparate from the cyftic duift, and not inferted with

the latter in the inteftinal canal, in reptiles, as well as in

birds. This has been obferved in the chelonian and fau-

rian orders, in feveral ophidians, and fome batracians. Yet
this arrangement is not conftant. For, in the crocodile,

where the hepatic is fometimes feparate from the cyftic

duft, it fends at other times a branch to the gall-bladder,

which is inferted a little above its neck, and is itfelf united

to the cyftic canal, not far from the inteftine. The mouth
of the common canal was diftant from the pylorus, fays

Cuvier, 0.26 in a crocodile, whofe whole inteftisal canal

was rather more than a metre (about 39 j inches) in length.

In the teftudo grzca the hepatic canal fends a branch of

communication to the cyftic canal, not far from the gall-

bladder ; but thefe two canals open feparately into the in-

teftine, though near each other ; the former before the latter.

The Gall-Bladder has its fundus ufually direAed back-

wards. Its proportional volume is lefs confiderable than

in mammalia and birds ; and it is more intimately connefted

with the hver than in thefe claifes. In the teftudines it is

almoft entirely concealed in the right lobe of the vifcus ;

and is placed under the fame lobe in the crocodile. Where
the liver is not divided into lobes, the fituation of this refer-
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voir is marked out by a filTure. In the ophidians the gall-
bladder is abfolutely feparated from the liver, and fituated
at the fide of the ftomach, near the pylorus, a (hort diftance
beyond the poftcrior extremity ©f that vifcus. Its form
is generally oval, bat it approaches to the cylindrical figure
in the iguana.

The connexions of the cyftic and hepatic canals have
been ah-eady mentioned. The former remains generally
diftinft from the latter, by the fide of w^hich it is inferted
into the inteftine. Sometimes it receives the branches of
the latter in fucceffion.

The Pancreas is a conglomerate gland, as in mammalia
.ind birds, and poflefles the fame llrufture (with fome un-
important modifications of colour, confiftence, lobular divi-

lions. See.) as in man. Its pofition and figure v-nry in rep.
tiles. In feveral chelonians it is triangular. That of the
Nilotic crocodile is divided into lobes : it is irregular in the
ophidians, and fituated on the right of the origin of the
inteftinal canal. In the frog its figure is equally irregular,
and it is fituated in the arc formed by the ftomach towards
the front. It is placed in the firft curve of the inteftine in

the falamander.

There is either a fingle or double pancreatic canal. In
the Nilotic crocodile, for example, there are two, inferted in

the inteftine after the biliary canals, while there is only one
in the land falamander, the infertion of which precedes that
of the biliary tubes.

The Spleen This is a vifcus, of which the ufe i« not
hitherto underftood. It exifts in all the vertebral animals

;

but its importance feems to diminifh as we pafs from mam-
malia to birds, from the latter to reptiles, and from thefe
again to fifties ; at leaft, if we may judge from the fuccelfive

diminution of its volume in thefe four clafTes.

Its figure varies confiderably in this clafs. It is fhaped
like the kidney in the teftudines ; fmall and fpherical in the
frogs and toads ; elongated in the falamanders, as well as ia

the iaurian and ophidian orders.

The abdominal Cavity, Peritoneum, and its Proccjps.—The
offices of this membrane, in covering and infulating the
various vifcera, confining them, by its continuations and
folds, more or lefs clofely to the fides of the cavity, and
facilitating, by its fmooth furface, their motions with refpeft
to each other, and to the containing cavity, will convince us
of the importance of the membrane, and lead us to expeft
that it Ihould exift very generally. We, confequently,
find it in all the vertebral animals. Generally white, deli-

cate, and tranfparent, it is fometimes black in reptiles.

In this clafs, as in birds, there is no diaphragm, and con-
fequently no diftinftion of abdominal and thoracic cavities.

All the vifcera are contained in one large cavity, and fur-

rounded by one membrane. Geoffroy, however, defcribes

fome mufcular fibres coming from the fternum, and fixed

to a membrane covering the convexity of the liver, which
feem like the rudiment of a diaphragm. Annales du Mu-
feum, V. ii. p. jo.

In the chelonians, the membrane produces certain fubdi-
vifions of the common cavity of the thorax and abdomen.
We remark, i ft, the cavity of the lungs, which are con.
tinued far backwards, above the heart, liver., and iriteftincB

;

2dly, that of the heart, or pericardium, which touches tlie

following behind ; 3dly, that of the abdominal vifcera, con-
taining the ftomaeh, liver, inteftines, ovaries, tefticles, and
urinary bladder. In front it covers the liver, forming a fort

of membranous diaphragm, feparating it from the heart

;

and it clofes the cavity of the pelvis behind. It alfo fur-

nifties the mefeuteric folds. The texture of this membrane
appears ftronger in the teftudines than in other reptiles.
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The mefentery exhibits, in the different orders of reptiles,

feme varieties, wliich we fhall (hortly notice. The firft

fold, which is attached to the fmall inteitine in the teltudines,

does not come immediately from the vertebral column, and

does not form the mefentery properly fo called, until after

it has fixed the arch of the colon by means of a mefocolon.

The duodenum is confined in the right hypochondrium, and

loins, by laminae of the common membrane, which cover it,

and are then continued to the abdominal parietes. The me-

fentery of ferpents is a narrow fold, not coming immediately

from the vertebral column : the blood-veffels form numerous

anaftoraofes between its laminae, as in warm-blooded ani-

mals.

The faurians have a mefentery tolerably developed. The
produ£lion, which goes to the large inteftine, like that which

belongs to the fmall, comes from the vertebral column.

There is no tranfverfe mefocolon.

Reptiles have no omenta ; but flruftures apparently ana-

logous to thefe fatty membranes occur in fome of them. The
ferpents have membranous procelles, containing much fat,

and extending, like the great omentum of the mammalia,

under the intellinal canal. Many faurians have alfo two pro-

ductions of peritoneum, loaded with fat, advancing from

the front edge of the pelvis under the abdominal vifcera ;

there are fatty lobes attached to the teilicles and ovaries of

frogs. The latter are not regarded by Blumenbach in the

liglit of omenta. " The yellow appendices," fays he,

(duftus adipofi, appendices lutex,) " which are found in the

frog, on either fide of the fpine, and fometimes form one

mafs, fometimes are divided into feveral fmaller portions,

were confidered by Malpighi as a kind of omentum. ( De
omento et adipofis duftibus, oper. t. 2. p. 35, &c.) That

this refemblance is very remote, appears from feveral circum-

Itances ; and particularly from the conftant and remarkable

variations of fize which occur in thefe parts at the pairing

feafon." Comparative Anatfimy, tranflated by Lawrence,

P- '93'
Thefe bodies, being apparently connected to the tefticles

and ovaries, are defcribed with the generative organs by
Swammerdam and Roefel. They confill of a pedicle, at-

tached more particularly to the emulgent vein on each fide,

and of two, three, to feven or more pieces joined to it, va-

rying in fize according to the age and feafon. They are pro-

portionally large in the tadpole. They may be feen fmall

in female frogs, which have not yet laid their ova, although

Roefel afTerts that they fncreafe in fize with the generative

organs. In this fmall ftate, Cuvier obferves, that a velfel,

filled with venous blood, and producing no branches, may
be feen in the axis of each fringed portion. Thefe vellels

all join to form a common trunk in the pedicle ; and this_

trunk terminates in the emulgent vein.

The abfence of omentum in this clafs does not accord with

its fuppofcd ufe to keep the inteftines warm. Is there any

proof that the inteftines are warmer with it, than they would

be without it ? And is there not as great a neceflity for

preventing thecfcapeof heat in reptiles, or in birds, (which

alfo have no omentum,) as in the mammalia? Cuvier ob-

ferves, that many of the hybernating mammalia have two la-

teral omental appendices, which, with the principal omentum,
are abundantly furniihed with fat in the winter, fo as to form
<• an adipous covering for the inteftines, which no doubt

contributes powerfully to retain their natural heat, to pre-

vent the accefs of cold, and to fupply the place of food."

A.11 reptiles are torpid in the winter, yet they have no omenta.

Urinary Organs.

The . XUnict.—^Thek are diftinguifhed from the fame

glands in mammalia, and refemble thofe of birds and fifhes,

in the impofiibility of diftinguifhing in them the two fub-

ftances (fee Kidney), and in the abfence of infundibula and
pelvis. Their fituation, form, and relative fize, vary in the

different orders.

In the chelonians and faurians, they lie far back in the

abdominal cavity. They adhere clofely to the pelvis in the

lizards properly fo called, under the facrum, and penetrate

even under the tail ; they go as far back, but they advance

farther in front, in the falamanders. They lie altogether

farther forwards, and very near each other, in the other ba-

tracians. In thefe three orders both kidnies are fituated at

the fame height, and covered by the peritoneum on their in-

ferior furface only. In the ophidians, the right is placed

further forwards than the left ; and they are coi.nedled, on

each fide of the vertebral column, merely by a prolongation

of peritoneum, which furrounds and fufpends them, with-

out fixing them to the fpine. There is a manifefl relation

between the peculiar arrangement, and the great mobility of

the column in thefe animals.

Their form is (hort and thick in the chelonians, more
orlefs elongated and flattened oval in the faurians and batra-

cians, and extremely elongated in the ophidians. They
confift, in the latter, of numerous feparate lobes, placed in

a chain one before the other. They are alfo minutely divided

in the chelonians, at leaft on their two furfaces ; for all the

lobes are united in the centre. They form, on their fur-

face, a kind of convolutions refembling thofe of the brain,

and giving the glands a peculiar afpett.

Among the faurians, the crocodiles have them much di-

vided, at leaft at a certain age. In a fmell crocodile, about

a foot in length, Cuvier faw no divifion, while there were

many in a larger individual of the iame fpecies. It would
be Angular if this fhould turn out to be a conftant difference,

as it is exatlly the converfe of that which exifts in man.
They are without lobes, or only flightly divided in other

genera of the fame order. They have no divifions in the

batracians.

The origin of the ureters is analogous to that of birds

;

and their length varies according to the fituation of the

kidnies.

They end in the urethra in the chelonians, and the urine

paffes from that canal into the bladder.

They are fhort, large, and thick-fided in the crocodile,

and pierce the fuperior furface of the cloaca, at a confiderablc

diftance from each other.
_,

The principal ramifications of the urinary canals are eafily

feen in tlie ophidians, ending fucceffively, as they come out

of each lobe, in a common trunk, which follows the internal

edge of the kidney, and forms the ureter. Arriving near

the cloaca, each is dilated into a fmall oval bag, and then

terminates feparately.

In general they terminate in the cloaca or bladder, ac-

cording as the latter refervoir exifts or not.

Urinary Bladder.— Reptiles vary much in refpeft to the

exiftence of this part. Tlie chelonian and batracian orders

have it : and it is found in the following genera of faurians ;

Wz. th/? iguana, tupinambis, cameleon, dragon, ftellio :

while it is wanting in the crocodile, lizard, agame, gecko,

other genera of the fame order ; and in tlie ophidians.

The bladder is very large, with thin fides and weak muf-
cular fibres in the chelonians ; and it has a more or lefs

marked divifion at its fundus into two portions. A very

fliort urethra opens on the inferior furface of the cloaca

:

its cavity prefents two prominences on each fide, of which
the anterior is pierced by the orifice of the vas deferens, the

pollerior by that of the ureter.

The
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The bladder always receives tlie urine by its neck, or by

a beginning of an urethra, which opens immediately into

the cloaca.

There are two large membranous bags in the frog and
toad, occupying the fituation of the urinary bladder, gene-

rally coniidered as fuch, and fo defcribed by Blumenbach
and Cuvier. Townfon doubts whether they ought to be con-

fidered as part of the urinan,' apparatus. ( See his Trafts

and Obfervations, p. 66. tab. 3.) They have no connexion
with the ureters. Indeed it is very clear, that the latter

tubes open on the fuperior furface ; while thcfe two recepta-

cles terminate on the inferior furface of that inteftine. They
contain a pure water. Their fize, which exceeds all ordi-

nary proportion to the bulk of the kidney, renders it like-

wife probable that they are not receptacles of urine.

Renal Capfules.—The parts to which this name has

been given, and which are found in the three firft orders of

reptiles, are ilill fmallerin proportion, than in mammalia and
birds, and are completely feparate from the kidnies. In the

chelonians they are conneded to the emulgent veins. In the

faurians and ophidians they lie in the fold of the peritoneum,

which unites the ovaries and ovidufts.

For a defcription of the fringed fatty appendices, which
are found in thebatracian order near the tefticles and ovaries,

and the vellels of which join the emulgent veins, fee the ac-

count of the omenta.

Organs of Circulation.—The whole of nutrition is effefted

at one operation in zoophytes : chyle partes into the parts

in proportion as it is made; in infefts alfo it bathes

them ^s foon as it is formed, and they appropriate it. In

the fuperior animals, there is an intermediate operation : a

particular fluid only, always moving in a certain fyftem of

veflels, immediately nourifhes the parts ; and this fluid is

renewed by the chyle. The motion of this peculiar fluid, of

this blood, is called circulation ;—a procefs confined to the

fuperior clafles, that is, to the vertebral animals, the mol-

lufca, the worms, and the crufl;acea.

There are two principal-points for our confideration in the

circulation ; its agents, and the routes of the blood.

That part of the latter is particularly interefting, which

conduits the blood to the refpirator)' organ. One of

the chief purpofes of the circulation is to conduft the blood

conftantly, in greater or fmaller quantity, into an organ,

where it may undergo the mediate or immediate aftion of

oxygen ; and, as the qualities of the blood depend much on

the degree of force of this aftion, and in the modification

which the blood receives from it, while all parts of the body,

being nourifhed by this blood, partake of its qualities, it

follows that the whole nature of an animal will be in forae

fort determined by the diftribution of its circulating organs,

and by the route which this diitribution marks out for the

blood.

Hence arifes the importance of the ftrudlure of the heart,

in reference to natural hiltory, and the correftnefs of the

charaiflers drawn from it for the formation of clafles. Men
of genius had forefeen, rather than demonftrated this im-

portance ; but It has been efl:abH(hed on rational principles

only in modern times.

The circulations through the body and the lung are

called, refpedlively, the great and the minor. In the for-

mer, all the blood returning from the body by the veins,

which joining together from all parts, ultimately end in

one trunk, goes again to thefe parts by the arteries, of which

a common trunk is gradually divided and fub-divided, until

the lall divifions, as well as their union vi'ith the roots of

the veins, efcape the eye.

If the common trunk of the veins communicated direftly

with the common arterial trunk, there would be a fmgle cir.

culation ; the blood brought back to the centre, would be
fent again immediately to the parts, to return again direftly,
and fo on ; but this never takes place entirely.

Before the blood, brought back to the common trunk of
the veins, can again enter that of the arteries, it muft be fent
in part, or altogether, to the pulmonary organ, in order to
undergo the aAion of the atmofphere.

If the circulating organs be fo arranged that every drop
of the blood goes through the lung, by the minor circulation,
before it can enter the arterial trunk, the common trunk of
the veins of the body fending all its blood into the pulmo-
nary arterial trunk, whofe ultimate ramifications commu-
nicate with veins united into a common trunk, fending all

its blood into that of the arteries of the body, there is a
double circulation.

If, on the contrary, the common trunk of the general
veins, infl:ead of being diltributed entirely to the lung,
fliould only fend to it a branch, while the refl; of its blood
Ihould go direftly into the common trunk of the general
arteries, the minor circulation would be only a fraftion of
the great, more or lefs confiderable, according to the fize

of the branch devoted to it. In each circuit of the blood,
refpiration would be exercifed on a part only of this fluid,

and the reft would go again into the body by the arteries,

without having pafl'ed through the lung. This blood, and
the parts nouriflied by it, would participate lefs, ceteris

paribus, in the qualities which refpiration could impart to it.

This is what takes place in reptiles ; their pulmonary cir-

culation is only a fraftion of the great, more or lefs confi-

derable in the difl^erent genera. The other clafles, viz. the
mammalia, birds, fiflies, moUufca, and worms, have a double
circulation, and no part of their blood can return into the
great, until it has gone through the minor circulation.

Yet we are not to conclude that the ultimate eff'eft of
refpiration is the fame, 43ecaufe circulation is the fame. The
mode of refpiration may be different, and, as this is one of
the faftors, the produft will be , affefted by its alteration.

All the animals laft enumerated have an entire pulmonary
circulation, while, in reptiles, it is only a fraftion : let them
be, for example, as i to i. Now fifties, moUufca, and
worms, breathing in water, and that oxygen only, which
is mixed and contained in this water, may be confidered as

having a half-refpiration, while reptiles, breathing air itfelf,

have an entire one. An entire refpiration, multiplied by a
half-circulation, and a half-circulation by an entire refpira-

tion, give the fame produft ; which is, in both cafes, a half-

oxygenation of the blood, ufing this term merely to expreff
the changes taking place from breathing.

Mammaha have an entire circulation and refpiration ; and
confequently an entire oxygenation. The quantity of the
latter is even greater in birds in confequence of the peculiar
manner in which air is introduced into all parts of their body.
The fraftion of i is only adopted for the purpofe of il-

luftration ; the quantity probably varies in the different

genera of each clafs, and cannot be rigoroufly appreciated.
By thefe confiderations we may eitimate, and in a manner

calculate, the nature of each animal. As refpiration gives
to the blood its heat and energy, and through its medium
imparts excitability to the organs, its quantity will deter-
mine the degree of vigour in the animal funftions. Hence
we deduce the great force of the moving powers, the acute-
nefs of the fenfes, the rapidity of digeft:ion, and the heat of
the pafiions in birds. Hence the more moderate degree of
all thefe in the mammalia ; hence the inertnefs, the inaftivity,

and apparent ilupidity, of the other clafles. Hence, too,
the various modifications of vital temperature natural ta
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«ach of thefe claffes, which are in an exaft ratio to the

degree of their other qualities.

The circulation is efTefted by means of mufcular powers,

which are applied particularly to the arterial fyftem ; the

venous feeming to be merely paffive. A hollow mufcle,

called a ventricle, poilefling great and continued irritability,

and contrafting forcibly on the blood whenever it arrives,

is placed at the union "of the venous and the correfponding

arterial trunk. Valves are placed at its two openings ; one

valve allows the blood to enter, and prevents it from going

back again, while the other permits its exit, and cuts off

the return. The ventricle then cannot contraft without dif-

tending the ai'tcries, puihing forwards the blood, which they

contain .ilready, and thus producing the /u^. The ven-

tricle, having expelled the blood which irritated it, is re-

laxed and dilated, and then immediately filled with a frelh

quantity of blood from the veins. Before entering the ven-

tricle, the vein is dilated into a mufcular fac, called the

auricle, with much lefs confiderable mufcular fides. This

is irritated by the blood received from the vein, contrafts on

it, and fends it into the ventricle. It is hardly neceffary to

add, that the auricle and ventricle contraft alternately.

Animals with a Ample circulation have a fmgle ven-

tricle ; but they poflefs fometimes two auricles. When the

circulation is double, there may be a ventricle at the origin

of each artery, or at that of one only. Mammaha and birds

have two, and the fepise among the mollufca.

All other animak have a ventricle at the origin of one

only of the two ai-teries, but not of the fame in all. It is

placed, in fifhes, at the origin of the pulmonary artery ; in

the mollufca at the origin of the artery of the body, or the

aorta, which is the name of that artery.

The union of the auricle and ventricle conftitutes the

heart. We find, therefore, in tithes and mollufca, a fimple

heart, pulmonary in the former, aortic in the latter. Rep-

tiles, aUo, have a fimple heart, at once pulmonary and

aortic. Mammalia, birds, and fepis, have a double heart,

or rather two, a pulmonary and an aortic, hearts.

In mammalia and birds the two hearts are united, and

form one mafs, which commonly bears the name of heart,

as if it were a fmgle organ. This is not the cafe in the

fepisE. See Vfrmes, \n Comparative Anatomy.

We may now underftand what naturalilts mean, when they

fay that m«mmalia and birds have a heart with two auricles

and two ventricles ; reptiles and fillies a heart with a fingle

auricle and ventricle. The latter phrafe, befides comprifing,

in a common expreifion, two things really very different,

contains alfo an error of fadl ; for many reptiles have two

auricles.

RefpeAing the hearts of mammaha, birds, fiflies, and mol-

lufca, fee the articles Mammalia, Birds, Fishes, and

Vekmes, in Comparative Anatomy. For the phyfiology of

the circulation, the powers and aftions of the heart, and

the other organs concerned in it, fee Circulation and

Heart.
The effential ftrufture of the heart is the fame in all

animals ; there are only modifications of greater or lefs im-

portance. It is covered externally by a fmooth membrane,

the rcflefted portion of the pericardium ; its cavities are

lined by another fmooth membrane, continuous with the

linings of the blood-veflcls ; and there is more or lels muf-

cular fubftance intcrpofed between them. The exiftence

of the pericardium is as general as that of the heart ; its

nature and difpofition are fo nearly alike in all animals, that

it is not worth while to notice the modifications.

0/ the Heart.— In the difti rent orders of reptiles, the heart

it found to vary in fomc parts of its Itrufture ; there is,

however, no eflential difference, when viewed in relation ta

its funftions. The three firil orders have a heart confifting

of two auricles and a fingle ventricle, which is fometimes

divided into many cavities, communicating with each other.

On the other hand, in the batracians there is but a fingle

auricle and ventricle, with its cavity of a fimple form. Wc
Ihall enumerate fucceffively the differences of ftrudlure in

the four orders of this clafs of animals.

Firfl in the chelonians. In the animals coir.pofing this

order, the heart has a form altogether peculiar. The length

of the organ is much exceeded by its breadtii ; in fome in-

ftances, it relembles the fegment of a fphere ; in others, it

is of a fquare but elongated form, and curved in its longi-

tudinal direftion. In its natural fituation, it is found be-

neath the lungs, in front of tiie liver, and partly between
the two lobes of the latter. The pericardium, which is

capacious and ftrong, is in contaft with the membrane in-

vefting thofc organs, and is as firmly adherent to it as the

pericardium is to the diaphragm in man.

The magnitude of the two auricles is much greater in

proportion, than in any animals of the claffes of mammalia
or birds ; the capacity of each is at leafl equal to that of
the ventricle ; thev are fituated in part above the latter,

projefting upon its lateral and anterior parts. They poffefs

foniewhat of a rounded form, are without any appendix,

and have their parietes thin, with fome flefhy fafciculi in

tlieir itruflure. The right auricle, which exceeds in a

trifling degree the fize of the left, receives, by a fingle

opening at its upper part, the blood returning from the

body. Two valves are placed around the borders of the

opening, giving it the appearance of a fimple fiflure. The
pulmonary veins alone terminate in the oppofitc auricle ;

their termination is provided in the fame manner with two
valves. A fimple membranous partition feparates the cavi-

ties of the two auricles and their openings into the ven-

tricle. It is on the ventricle that depends the form which
we have defcnbed as belonging to the heart. Its cavity is

very fmall in comparifbn to its fize, which is owing to the

great thicknefs of the parietes. Thefe are found to be
compofcd exteriorly of a modt-rately thick layer of fibres,

W'hich have a direttion parallel to the external furface of
the ventricle. Beneath thefe, there are other numerous
mufcular fafciculi, varying in their direAion, but proceed-

ing principally from the fuperior to the inferior furface

;

the greater number of them are only contiguous, or feparated

from each other, allowing the blood to paf s through the inter-

vals formed between them as through a fponge. It refults

from tliis flrudlure, that the cavity of the ventricle is dimi-

iiiflicd to one-third of its volume ; it occupies the middle

and right fide of its bafe. In its greater part, it is lined

by a continuation of tlie membranous fold which covers

the auricular orifices, performing to tlicm the office of a

valve ; it is of a fquare form, attached at the middle of its

external furface to the partition between the auricles, and
by its luperior and inferior fides to the correfponding pa-

rietes of the ventricle ; it is only loofe and unconneiled in

its right and left borders. The firfl is extended over the

opening of the auricle on the fame fide, and the latter

over that of the nppofite auricle ; fo that thefe openings

appear in the ventricle feparated by the breadth of tlie fold,

while in the auricles there is but the thin feptum inter-

vening between them. The blood returning from the lungs

into tlie left auricle is direiltcd into the ventricle by means of
the valve belonging to the former, in a courfe directly con-

trary to that leading to the opening belonging to tlie arte-

ries of the body. It mufl, therefore, neceliarily pafs through

the whole cavity of the ventricle, from the left to the right,

and
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and into the intervals of the mufcular fafciculi compofirg holes which penetrate the partition feparating the fupen'or
the parietes. From this ftrufture it refults, that there mull and left cavities. The left auricle projefts into the latter
be an admixture in the ventricle between the blood return- the blood recerved from the pulmonary veins. A meni-
ing from the lungs, and that portion which has not been branous valve is found attached to the border of the opeu-
fubmitted to the influence of the furrounding element in its ing on its right fide. The trunk common to the right de-
pafTage through thofe organs. The opening between the '" ''

''
. • .

.
.^

right auricle and the cavity of the ventricle is in a fituation

immediately directed towards the two cavities leading to the

pulmonary ai'teries and arteries of the body ; they are both
iituated completely to the right, in the cavity of the ven-

tricle. The firit, wliich is not always of the fame magni-
tude, is placed inferiorly to the other, having a wide com-
munication with it. In fome inllances the opening is ex-

tended very far towards the pofterior part of the heart ; in

others it is fo fmall, as in the land tortoifes, that it does
not exceed the diameter of the cavity leading to it. It is

only in the hrlt conformation, of whicli we lind examples
in many of the fea tortoifes, that the appellation of pul-

monary cavity can be applied to it. The blood arriving

fcending aorta, carotids, and axillary arteries, is fituate to
the right of the valve. The blood mult either pafs into
the arterial trunk, and from thence be diftributed to the
head and extremities, or penetrate into the intervals between
the fleihy fafciculi of that cavity, and from thence into the
two others. It refults from this ftrudture, that the blood
dillributed to the anterior parts by the carotids and axillary
arteries, to the polterior parts by the iliacs, and to the tail

by the middle facral artery, is nearly all derived immediately
trom the lungs, whilll a portion of that which is dillributed
to the other vifcera by the left aorta comes from the right
cavity and from the auricle of the fame fide, and confe-
quently has not been modified by its paflage through thofe
organs. The pulmonary blood is not fo mtimately ad-

from the right auricle purines a direftion more particularly mixed with that from the body, as in the chelonians. Such
towards that part, by a channel leading from the one to the is the flructure of the heart in the crocodile of the Nile
other. There is but one opening leading from the pul- and the caiman or American alligator. For a view of the
monary cavity, which is that of the pulmonary artery ; it crocodile's heart, fee Cuvier Le9ons, t. 5. pi. 4c.
is provided with two valves, and penetrates the bafe of the It is lefs complicated in the common iguana (iguana deli-
heart more inwardly than the openings to be next men- catiflima). In this animal, the fituation of the heart is

tioned. Thefe are the terminations of the two aortx, very remote from the liver, beneath the origin of the lungs,
which are found near to each other on the right fide of the and in the molt projefting part of the cheft. It is of a
fuperior cavity, the fame which receives the blood of the conical form, being very broad at its bafe, and acute at its

two auricles. The termination of the left aorta is lituated fummit. The auricles prefent nothing remarkable. In the
a little more inwardly than that of the right, and inftriorly ventricle, there are but two cavities, the one fituate to the
to it. They are each provided with two femicircular valves, right, which forms the proper cavity of the ventricle, the
This is the ftru<fture found in the fea tortoife ; but in the other to the left and fuperiorly, appearing as a finus of the
land fpecics the arteries of the body arife by a finale open- former. The openings of the pulmonary auricle and rio-ht

ing from the ventricle. The heart of the turtle is belt de-

lineated by Mery, in the Acad, des Sciences, 1 703.

In the fec(md order of reptiles, the faurians, we {hall

commence with a defcription of the heart of the crocodile,

which prefents an example of the moll complicated Itruc-

ture that we have found in the animals of this order, or

even in the whole clafs of reptiles. The pericardium is

pulmonary auricle and right
defcending aorta are found in the latter, nearly in the fame
manner as in the crocodiles. The opening of the right au-
ricle is fituated towards the middle of the great cavity or
that of the ventricle, and is provided with a femilunar mem»
branous valve, in the fame way as that of the left auricle.
The orifices of the pulmonary artery and left defcending
aorta are placed lower down in the fame cavity ; the firit

found, as in the chelonians, adhering to the peritoneum in- on the left, the other on the right. There is no pulmo
"~"

""
' nary cavity. The interior of the ventricle is furnilhed with

fafcicuH of flefliy fibres.

The llrudture of the heart in the third order of reptiles,

the ophidians, differs but in a trifling degree from that of
the faurians, poirelTing the moft fimple conformation ef this

organ. There is no diitindt pulmonary cavity. The auri-
cles are of confiderable fize ; that which receives the blood
from the body is the largett. Their parietes are thin and
tranfparent in the intervals between the fleihy fafciculi, by
wliich their Itrength is augmented, and which are irregu-

larly interlaced together. Their cavities are feparated by
a membranous partition. The figure of the ventricle is

veiling the convex furfacc of the liver. The apex of the

heart is connedted by a very itrong tendinous chord to the

loofe part of that bag, which is extremely thick, and has a

fibrous ilrufture externally. In its natural fituation the

organ is found occupying the fpace between the two lobes

of the liver and the lungs on each iide. Tlic lize of the

auricles is iomewhat lefs than in the chelonians ; in other

refpefts they are fimilar. The parietes are itrengthened by
fleihy falciculi proceeding in different diredtions. The ven-

tricle prefents an oval form, and has its parietes of great

thicknefs. Its cavity is divided into three compartments,

communicatinof by numerous openings. One of thefe divi-

fions is iltuated inferiorly and to the right. The auricle of generally that of an elongated cone, irregularly formed in

the fame iide projeds into its anterior part the blood re- confequence of an appendix of the fame figure, which pro-
ceived from the veins of the body by a wide opening, which jedts from the left fide beyond its bafe. The interior is

is provided with two valves. The termination of the left divided into two cavities, the one fuperior, the other infe.

defcending .aorta is found in the fame cavity, in its left and rior, the former being extended into the appendix. An
anterior fide. Behind this latter opening is feen an orifice, imperfedt feptum intervenes between them, having a loofe

which leads into the fmalleil of the three divifions, at the mid- unconnected edge on its right fide, and is extended hori.

die of the bafe of the heart, and in which is found the com-

mon trunk of the pulmonary arteries. It refults from this

conformation, that there are two channels offered to the blood

which has palled from the right auricle into the cavity of

the fame iide ; the one by the left defcending aorta ; the

other into the cavity leading to the pulmonary artery. It

.may even take a third route, and pafs through the numerous

zontally from the bafe to the apex ; it is compofed of fleihy

fafciculi, allowing the blood to penetrate in their intervals.

A confiderable opening, by which the two cavities commu-
nicate, is found towards the right fide of the bafe of the
ventricle, at the part where the feptum terminates. The
parietes of the ventricle, of themfelves moderately thick,
afford attachment to a multitvide of flefliy fibres, giving

additional
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additional ftrength, but greatly diminifliing the cavity of

the ventricle. Thefe fafciculi are mollly feparate from each

other, allowing the blood to permeate between them as

through a fieve ; thus efFefting the more perfeft admixture

between the portion arriving from the lungs and that from

the body. The openings of the auricles are found clofe to

each other, at the middle of the bafe of the heart, above

the feptum. Each orifice is clofed by a fcmicircular valve

of a membranous ftrufture, the loofe edge of which corre-

fponds to the auricle of the fame fide. The termination of

the arteries is found jn the right fide of the bafe of the

organ ; that belonging to the pulmonary artery is fituate

towards the left and in the lower part, correfponding to

the inferior cavity. On the left of the latter is found the

opening of the left aorta, correfponding to the fame cavity,

and placed oppofite to the opening which forms the com-

munication between the fuperior and inferior cavity. The

opening of th; right aorta is found immediately behind the

laft, and correfponds more particularly to the fuperior

cavity, in which is received both the blood from the lungs

and that from the body ; the two portions united are pro-

iefted partly into the right aorta and partly into the in-

ferior cavity, and from thence into tlic left aorta and

pulmonar^^ artery.

In the fourth order of reptiles, the batracians, the heart

prefents a llrufture the leall complicated of the whole clafs.

It confiits of a fingle auricle of a rounded figure, broader

than the bafe of the organ, with its parietes ftrengthened

by flcfliy fafciculi. At the bafe of the auricle is the orifice

of communication with the ventricle, which is fingle, having

a fimple cavity, with flefliy columns, not feparated from

each other. At its bafe is found the common trunk of tlie

arteries, arifing by a fingle orifice, fituate more to the right

and lower down in the ventricles than the opening of the

auricles. The heart of the frog has been dehneated by

Swammerdam, Bibl. Natur. tab. 49 ; and by Roefel, Hiftor.

Ranar.

Ofthe Blood-Vejels The diftribution of the blood-veflels

in the four orders of reptiles is varied according to tlie ftruc-

ture of the heart, and many other circumilances in their

organization. In the batracians the arrangement differs in

the grcateft degree from that of mammalia and birds. All

the arteries arife by a fingle trunk ; confequently there is

but one opening in the heart. In the three other orders,

there are at lead two openings, frequently three, which

give origin to as many diftinft trunks, one of which is

deftined exclufively to the lungs.

Of the ylrlerles in the Chelonians.—The arteries of the

body arife from the heart by a fingle or double trunk in

different fpecies ; thofe of the lungs by j. fingle trunk.

They are firmly connefted together for a ihort diitance from

their origin. The trunk of the pulmonary artery arifes on

the left, liiwer down than that of the body. It quickly

feparates into two branches, one of which proceeding to tlie

right lung, turns from the left to the right, then advances

forwards to arrive at the anterior part of the organ, where

the infertion of the bronchus takes place. The other pro-

ceeds in a contrary direflion, paffing acrofs the ocfophagus,

it arrives at the fummit of the left lun^.

The trunk of the arteries of the body takes its origin at

the right extremity of the bafe of the heart, and divides al-

moft immediately into two great branches, the right and

left pofterior aorti. When the trunk is double at its ori-

gin, they feparate, forming thefe two branches. The right

aorta furnifhcs, near its origin, another confidcrable artery,

which may be denominated the antcnor aorta. This foon

divides into two branches, each of which is again Uibdividcd

into two others, the internal of which, the fmalleft, is the

common carotid, and the external, the fubclavian or axillary-

artery. The common carotid proceeds by the fide of the

neck, concealed by the mufcles going to the os hyoides,

fending branches to the oefophagus and adjacent mufcles.

It arrives at the head, to the parts of which it is ultimately

dillributed, without dividing previoudy into two principal

branches analogous to the carotids of mammalia. The fub.

clavian or axillary artery furnifhcs nearly the fame branches

as the arteries bearing the fame name in mammalia, with

the exception that there is no branch correfponding to

the inferior thyroid. The continuation of the trunk forms

the brachial artery. The two pofterior aorta; proceed on
each fide upwards and outwards ; then bending backwards,

they approximate again, and are conneclcd by a communi-
cating branch, which the left aorta gives to the right ; nearly

oppofite to the fifth dorfal vertebra.

The right aorta, previoufly to communicating with the

left, furnifhcs many arteries to the back or upper fheli,

correfponding to the intercoftals. The left aorta furnilhes

confiderable arteries to the vifcera of the abdomen, which
confume great part of its blood. When the trunk arrives

beyond the cardia, it divides into three branches ; the firft,

vfhich is the fmallefl, furnifhcs a branch to the cefophagus,

and then is diflributed to the flomach. It is analogous to

the coronary flomachic of mammalia. The fecond, almofl

as confiderable as the trunk from which it proceeds, diflri-

butes arteries to the inteflines, fpleen, pancreas, and liver,

in the following manner. The hepatic artery is the firll

given off on the right fide ; it turns backwards and down-
wards to arrive at the liver, and divides into two branches,

near the bafe of tlie vifcus, from cue of which proceeds a

fmall branch to the pancreas, and numerous others to the

duodenum. The fecond branch is one of fmall fize, and is

dillributed to the fecond turn which the colon makes to the

right. It is the colica dextra. The third branch palles

from the right to the left, and diflributes its branches to

the tranfverfe colon. It is the colica media. After having

given off thefe branches, the trunk purfues a fhort courfe

between the layers of the peritoneum, in a direftion down-
wards and backwards. It then diflributes the following

branches. The pancreatic, which pafTcs from behind for-

wards upon the left border of the pancreas. The fplenic,

a very fmall artery, diflributed exclufively to the fpleen.

A very confiderable branch, belonging to all the right part

of the colon and cxcum. It is a fecond colica dextra. A
fmall artery, which, after having given a branch to the

cecum, proceeds to anaftomofe with the next, the proper

mcfenteric artery, which is larger than any of the preced-

ing, and ramifies in the mefentery of the fmall inteitine, to

which it is ultimately diftributed. Laflly, the third branch,

refulting from the divilion of the pofterior left aorta, the

fecond in magnitude, proceeds obliquely to the right and
backwards, and analtomofing, as has been mentioned, with

the right aorta, without furnifhing any branch. The com-
mon trunk, formed by their union, appears rather as a con-

tinuation of the right aorta ; it extends along the vertebral

column to the pelvis, giving off the following branches ifl

its courfe. Five or fix fmall branches on each fide, corre-

fponding to the intercoftal or lumb.ir arteries. The fper-

matics. One or two branches on each fide to the kidnies.

A fmall artery correfponding to the pofterior mcfenteric,

which is diflributed to the cloaca.

The common pofterior aortic trunk terminates by four

branches, in the individuals belonging to the teftudo grxca,

which we have differed. The firfl on the Ictt was the ex-

ternal iliac of that fide, then came the internal iliac of the

fame
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fame fide, and oppofite to it the primitive iliac of the right

fide. Between the two latter arofe the artery of the tail,

correfponding to the middle facral artery. The branches

of the internal ihacs are very analogous to the fame arteries

in mammalia. The trunk divides into two branches ; one
fending branches to the bladder and cloaca ; the other dip-

ping into the pelvis, and correfponding to the ifchiatic and
pollerior iliac arteries. The external ihac proceeds for-

wards upon the border of the pelvis, furnifhes an analogous

branch to the epigailric, from which arifes the anterior

iliac. The firft defcends upon the internal and inferior

parietes of the upp=-r fhell, and pail'ea in a direftion from
behind, forwards. A fecond branch, which arifes from the

external ihac, oppofite to the epigallric, defcends along the

anterior border of the pelvis, as far as the fymphifis of the

pubis, and is loll in the mufcles of that part. After having

furnilhed thefe two arteries, the external iliac pailes out of

the pelvis, takes the name of crural artery, giving off firft

the circumflex arteries, then the profunda, and in the reil

of its courfe is analogous to what it is found in mammaha.
The diftribution of the principal arterial trunks in the

faurians differs but little from that which has been defcribed

in the preceding orders.

In the crocodile there are three arterial trunks, each hav-

ing a dillinft opening in the ventricle, provided with two
femi-lunar valves. The pulmonary artery, wliich arifes

from the cavity bearing the fame name, is fituate to the left,

and fomewhat fuperiorly ; the potterior left aorta, which

arifes from the right and inferior cavity, and is fituate be-

tween the pulmonary trunk and the next to be mentioned

;

the pofterior right aorta, correfponding to the fuperior

cavity. Thefe three trunks are connefted together for a

(hort diftance from their origin. From the latter proceed,

in the firft place, the trunk common to the fubclavian and

left carotid, which remains attached for fome extent to the

pofterior left aorta, then advances obliquely forwards,

partes beneath the bronchus, and divides beyond that canal.

Secondly, a fimilar trunk for the fame arteries on tlie right

fide. The pofterior aorta, after having given off thefe

branches, turns in a direftion, firft from below upwards,

then from before backwards, and divides in a direftion ob-

liquely inwards beneath the fpinal column, without furnifti-

ing any remarkable branch until it receives the communi-

cating branch from the left aorta. This latter turns around

the bronchus on its own fide, and paffes backwards and in-

wards in the fame way as the preceding. After having

palled the cardia, it divides into many branches, which

proceed to the ftomach, fpleen, pancreas, and duodenum.

Thefe receive the greateft part of the blood of the trunk.

The latter has no communication vi'ith the right aorta, but

by an artery, the diameter of which is fcarcely equal to a

fourth part of the trunk from which it proceeds.

We have already alluded to the confequences refulting

from this arrangement of the arteries, in the defcription of

<he heart. All the other arteries derived ordinarily from

the abdominal aorta, with the exception of the cxhac

trunk, here take their origin from the right pofterior aorta.

It is remarkable that the anterior mefenteric takes its origin

at a very confiderable diftance from the caehac trunk, or

from the arteries ordinarily compofing it ; while, in the

chelonians, it moft frequently arifes very near, or is even a

branch derived from it. The fplenic is alfo given off by

the cacliac. After having paffed through the fubftance of

the fpleen, from its anterior to its pofterior part, and diftri-

buted to its fubftance many fmall branches which arife at a

right angle from the trunk, it paffes out almoft as large as

al its entrance, and proceeds to be diftributed to the rec-

tum, and the termination of the fmall inteftine ; that branch
of the fplenic having the latter diftribution, forms a con-

fiderable communication with the anterior mefenteric.

The pulmonary artery, very foon after its origin, dirides

into two branches, whicli proceed to the lungs, in the fame
manner as in the chelonians. Their diameter is nearly equal

to that of the trunks formed by the carotids and fubclavians

on each fide.

In the common iguana, which has the heart placed very

far forwards in the cheft, the arteries of the body have, in

the fame manner, two diftinft trunks arifing from the two
cavities of the heart, although they are united at their

origin. The left pofterior aorta does not furnifti any branch

before it becomes united to the right. The latter gives

origin to the carotids and fubclavians, as in the crocodiles ;

but with this difference, that the latter do not arife from the

fame part as the former, but much farther backwards, on
account of the heart being placed fo much anteriorly.

In the lizards properly fo called, the two aortas advance

forvi'ards out of the cheft ; the right having firft divided

into three branches, the left without forming any divifion.

Tile latter turns backwards upon the fides ot the neck, to

proceed afterwards along the vertebral column ; and at the

point where it takes a direftion from before backwards, it

receives the left branch of the right aorta, which forms a

curvature in front of it. From its convexity arifes the left

carotid. The two other branches of the right aorta turn

backwards, and unite in the fame manner on tlie right fide

of the neck, forming two arches in front of each other.

The cai-otid of the fame fide arifes in a fimilar manner from

the anterior arch, formed by the middle branch. The fub-

clavians arife from each aorta a little before their junftion.

We have feen that in the crocodiles and the common iguana,

they are produced both by the right aorta. The trunk

formed by the union of the two arteries, which unite

fpeedily after their origin from the heart, produces the dif-

ferent pairs of intercoflal arteries in fucceffion. It gives off,

near its commencement, an artery to the cefophagus ; far-

ther on, a fmall artery which proceeds to the hver ; and ftill

farther, an artery which quickly divides into two branches
;

the anterior of which diftributes its ramifications to the

ftomach, fpleen, pancreas, and duodenum. The pofterior

belonging to the inteftinal canal is properly the anterior me-

fenteric. From the trunk the following arteries next pro-

ceed : the lumbar, the fpermatics, the pofterior mefenteric,

which proceeds immediately to the reftum, the renal, which

are among the laft given off, fince the kidnies are fituate very

far back in the abdominal cavity. Laftly, it produces the

iliacs and middle facral artery. The latter it of fo confider-

able a fize, that it may be regarded as a continuation of the

aortic trunk, of which the iliacs appear only as branches.

This circumftance evidently depends on the great fize of the

tail, in comparifon with the extremities.

The diflribidion of theprincipalarterial irimis in the third order

of reptiles, the Ophidians, becomes much fimpUfied from the

deficiency of extremities, and there being but a fingle lung.

The number of the trunks is the fame ; the relations be-

tween their openings in tlie heart have been already men-

tioned in the defcription of that organ. The pulmonary

artery afcends and turns backwards upon the bafe of the

heart, and fpeedily arrives at the inferior furface of the

lung, where it paffes from before, backwards to the left

of the vein. The right aorta afcends on the fame fide,

bends backwards, paffes above the cefophagus, and obliquely

backwards and inwards, to ijin itfelf to the left aorta,

fome diftance beyond the point of the heart. It gives off,

near its origin, fome faiall arteries, which proceed to an

orbicular
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orbicular gland, placed in front of the bafe of the heart,

likewife to another gland of a more confiderable fize and

elongated form, fituate beneath the jugular. The trunk.

then furnilhes the common carotid, the only one exilting

in this order of reptiles. It patTes obliquely to the left,

and advances, by the fide of the left jugular, between the

trachea and the cefophagus, and laftly beneath the latter.

It fends a great number of ramifications to thefe organs,

and divides near the head into many branches diftributed

to the adjacent parts. Near to the vertebral column,

the right aorta produtes a confiderable branch correfpoiid-

ing to the vertebrals and fuperior intercoftals which pro-

ceeds along the fpine, fending to it branches, and wholly

penetrating into it near the head. When the commu-
nication takes place between the right and left aorta, the

diameter of the former is become very fmall, fo that the

greateft part of the blood which it has received from the

heart is diilributed to the parts in front of that vifcus : it

is properly the anterior aorta. The left aorta afcends and

turns backwards to the left, pall'es beneath the cefophagus

;

then by the fide of and always beneath the lung, receiving

the right aorta beyond the heart ; and continuing to pal's in

a direiflion backwards, it gives off branches correfponding

to the intercoilals, likewife arteries to the vifcera. Thofe

branches proceeding to the ftomach, pulmonary bladder, and

liver, are detached fucceffively from the aorta, as it pro-

ceeds backwards ; thus there is no caeliac trunk. Nearly

oppofite to the pylorus, the aorta furnifhes the anterior

mefenteric, which proceeds parallel to the inteltinal canal

one half of its extent, fending to it branches. Farther

backwards the inteftinal canal receives three other fmall

branches in fucceflion, from the fame artery : as it pafies

backwards, it alfo fends fimilar branches to the kidnies,

ovaries, &c. ; arrived at the lower part of the abdomen, it

penetrates beneath the vertebrae of the tail and is loll in that

part.

In the lajl order of reptiles, the Batracians, the aorta,

which proceeds from the bafe of the ventricle, foon divides

into two branches, which feparate and purfue a very oblique

direftion from within, outwards and a little forwards. Each
branch gives off a pulmonary artery, a common carotid,

an axillary, a vertebral, and arteries correfponding to the

intercoftals ; then turning backwards, and approaching its

fellow, it fpeedily becomes united to it. The trunk formed

by their junftion gives off, firft, the celiac trunk, then all

the other arteries which arife ordinarily from the abdominal

aorta, prefenting nothing worthy of remark.

Of the Veins.—In the Chelonians there are two poflerior

vena: cavse, which pafs through the liver on each fide, and

receive in tlicir courfe numerous fmall hepatic veins. Im-
mediately after llieir exit from the liver, they are joined by
two anterior vens cavae, one on each fide, or by the com-
mon trunk of the jugular and fubclavian. They all ter-

minate in the right auricle by an opening in the form of a

fifiure, provided with two valves ; they do not terminate

in the cavity of the auricle, but in a receptacle communi-
cating with it. The pulmonary veins united in a fingle

trunk terminate in an analogous receptacle, which opens

into the left auricle ; around the borders of the opening,

there is placed a flefhv valve in the form of a half moon.
In the Saur'ians and Ophidians, there is but one pollerior

vena cava, and two anterior, that belonging to the left

fide pafTes acrofs, and above the heart, in a dirodli(m from
left to right, and terminates in the common recej>tacle by
the fide of the poftcrior vena cava. This receptacle, fimi-

lar to that found in the chelonians, has in tlic fame manner

,t« entrance into the right auricle, in the form of a filTure,

and provided with two valves. In this order, likewife, the
anterior venae cavas are more properly confidered as the
jugulars. They have alfo a double azygos, one formed by
the intercoilal veins in front of the heart, the other pof-
terior to it. They both join the right auricle by the fide

of the right jugular. It appears that they are rendered
neceffary by the fituation of the venae cavK, which is very
remote from the vertebral column, and more inferiorly.

The pulmonary veins in the faurians are fimilar to thofe
of the chelonians.

In the ophidian order there is only one, which terminates

in the fame manner in the left auricle. Its volume exceeds
that of the artery, which we have not obferved in the
other reptiles.

Ill the batracians the veins have a dillribution fimilar to
that of the arteries which rcfults from their terminating

in a fingle auricle, in the fame way as the latter arife from
a fingle ventricle. There are two anterior venae cavas

which receive the blood from the head, neck, anterior ex-
tremities, and from the veins analogous to the external

mammary, which are very confiderable, extending beneath
the ikin to the groins, and likewife a pofterior vena cava,

which receives the veins from the other parts, prefenting

nothing worthy obfervation.

The blood-veflels of the tadpole are defcribed in the ac-

count of that creature in the divifion concerning the gene-
rative funilions ; and thofe of the proteus and firen, in

the feparate defcription of thofe animals at the end of this

article.

Phyfiology of the Circulating Organs.—The nature of the

blood in reptiles, the points in which it differs from the cor-

refponding fluid in other dalles, its difference in the various

orders and genera, its relations to the food and to the'fecre-

tioiis and excretions, are fo many interefting topics of
inquiry, on which we have abfolutely no information to
offer. Chemiftry does not yet appear to be fufficiently ad-

vanced for the fuccefsful invelligation of thefe and fimilar

matters.

We may obferve, in the firft place, that the reptiles of
thefe climates at leaft, poffefs, in comparifon with warm-
blooded animals, a much fmaller quantity of blood in pro-
portion to their fize : hence their mufcles are whiter, and
fome of their vifcera, particularly the lungs, which are

loaded and gorged with fuch a profufion of^blood in the

warm animals, prefent in this refpeft an appearance alto-

gether contrary in reptiles.

" I made an experiment," fays Blumenbach, " on the water
falamander, (lacerta lacuftris, L.) of which I difl'efted

twenty-four, adult, lively, recently taken in the early fpring,

and weighing together li ounce, in order to meafure the

quantity of blood they contained: I could preferve from
the whole of the bodies of all, only two fcruples and a half.

This fmall quantity of blood is to the whole body as 2^ to

36 ; while in an adult and healthy man the proportions are

calculated at i to 5. Haffelquift obferved the fame circura-

fiance of the fmall quantity of blood in proportion to the

body, in the crocodile of the Nile." Voyage dans le Le-
vant & en Paleftine.

It is alfo remarkable, that the arterial blood of our rep.
tiles differs in external appearance in the fmalleft degree, if

at all, from the venous, fo that one can be diftinguifhed

from the other only by the fituation and courfe of the vef-

fels ; while, on the contrary, the bright fcarlet arterial

blood of the mammalia offers fo remarkable a contraft to the
dark livid or purple venous fluid ; unlefs when they have
been for fome time jn a warm bath or other warm medium,
when it appears from the elegant experiments of Dr. Craw^

7 ford.
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ford, that the venous blood, becoming gradually lefs and

lefs dark coloured, approaches more ne.irly to the vivid red-

nefs of the arterial ftream. (See Philof. TranfaCt. v. 71.

p. 487.) Haller obferved that there is no difference

between the arterial and venous blood in the frog. (Oper.

minor, v. I. p. 183.) And Spallanzani noticed the fame

faft in the falamander or water newt : " avutafi egualita di

diametro, il colore del fangue venofo e fomigliautiffimo al

colore del fangue arteriofo." De' fenomeni della circola-

zione, pag. 100. And again, " il fangue arteriofo in nulla

differifce dal venofo, fia nel colore, fianelladenfita." P. 193.

In this circuraftance reptiles refemble the foetus of warm-
blooded animals ; in which, fo long as it remains immerfed
in its uterine bath, we know that the arterial and venous

bloods are of the fame colour.

Yet all animals of this clafs are not alike in this refpeft.

Accurate obfervers have afferted, that in the tortoife the

venous blood is black, and the arterial crimfon, as in the

warm-blooded clalfes. (Caldefi, Oiiervazioni Anatomiche in-

torno alle Tartarughe, p. 60. Mery, Hift. de I'Acad.

des Sci. de Paris, 1669. v. 2. p. 210.) This difference

probably correfponds with the diverfity of ftrufture obferv-

able in the refpiratory organs, which are calculated, in the

different orders of reptiles, to admit of a more or lefs inti-

mate expofure of the blood to the air in refpiration.

The colour of the blood varies in our amphibia according

to the flate of their nutritive fundlions : it is paler when
they have failed, of a deeper red when they have been

well fed. If, under the latter circumftance, it be drawn
from a vein, and expnfed to the air, it exhibits a bright

florid rednefs as it forms the coagulum.

The component elements of the blood of amphibia, con-

fidered in a general way, feem nearly to refemble thofe of

the warm-blooded animals, except that in the former, when
examined alive, there are almoll always feen bubbles of air

mixed with their purple ftream, performing, like the blood

itfelf, the circulation, and dividing that fluid in the veffels

into intervals, as the mercury is interrupted in a badly made
thermometer. Redi and Pcrrault obferved this fa£l in tor-

toifes ; Jacobxus in ferpents ; Daudin m the green lizard,

frog, and falamander (Hift. Nat. des Reptiles, Introd.

p. 184.) ; and Blumenbach in the amphibia of Germany.
Now, although in certain ftates the veins may be very

turgid, and elaftic air may be found in them after death,

nothing of this kind is ever known to take place in a healthy

and ftrong individual. The air indeed is fuppofed in the

mammalia to conftitute one-thirtieth of the blood, but it is

fo diffolved, and fo intimately mixed in the vital ftream,

that it can only be extricated and exhibited in its elaftic

aerial form by artificial means.

The phenomena of the circulation are common on the

whole to the reptiles with the warm-blooded animals, and

are very familiar in the former, fince the wonderful circulat-

ing motion of the blood was not only firft actually feen and

defcribed in frogs by the great Malpighi, but is alfo ftill

examined to the prefent time in thofe animals. The branchiae

of the tadpole are very favourable objefts for invelligations

of this kind.

As the circulation can be aftually feen in thefe animals,

we may inquire on this fubjeft, whether the globules of the

blood, entering the minute vcfl'els, can be really obferved to

change their figure, and become oval inftead of fpherical.

" Ih warm-blooded animals," fays Blumenbach, " I have

never heard or read that any one has feen fuch a change ;

and I certainly have never feen, either in the incubated

chick, in which the circulation of warm blood may be moft

clearly and beautifully obferved, particularly on the fifth and

Vol. XXIX,

foUowing days, or in the frog or lizard, any oval globules :

yet Reichel afterts that he has feon globules changed from
fpherical to oval in the mefentery of the frog, and has
given an elegant plate in illulhation of the faft. See Ex-
perimenta de Sanguine cjufque motu, fig. 3." Blumenb.
Specimen Phyfiol. p. 10. He doubts, however, whether
this change can be confidered as a natural occurrence in the
healthy circulation, or ought to be referred to the difturbance
naturally following the fufferings of the animal.

The motions of the heart, conlifting in our amphibia of
a fingle auricle and ventricle, agree in the alternate coB-
traClions and relaxations of thofe parts, with the analogous
fucceffion of fyftolic and diaftolic changes obfervable in

tlie double auricles and ventricles of the warm-blooded
clafl'es.

A queftion was formerly raifed, concerning this fyftole

or contraftiou, whether the ventricles are really ftiortened,

or experience merely a diminution of diameter > The former,
fays Blumenbach, has now been proved by the moft care-
ful obfervationsboth in cold and warm-blooded animals ; he
adds, that he has never feen it demonftrated more clearly, and
beyond every fufpicion of inaccuracy or miitake, than in the
common fnake (coluber natrix), in fperimens of which, two
yards long, from the woods of Germany, he has obferved,

and frequently demonftrated, a fhortening of the ventricle

equal to two lines. Blumenbach ftates further, that the
ventricle is completely emptied in its fyftole, not the leaft

drop of blood flowing back into it from the aorta, in the
fnake, frog, and toad, and alfo in the incubated chicken.

But he does not venture to decide, whether the fame thing
occurs in man and the other mammalia, or whether the femi-

lunar valves may intercept fome drops of blood, which thus
are made to flow back into the ventricle.

Reprodu8wn.—As the nutrition and growth of parts, in

the healthy ilate, are among the moft important funftions of
the blood-veffels, fo the reparation of injury, and the refto-

ration of what is mutilated, conftitute another very ftrikinj

inftance of their powers, and a very impreffive example of
thofe prerogatives, which belong exclufively to living orga-

nized beings. Although this power of reproduftion, taken
in its moft extenfive acceptation, cannot be faid to be with-

held entirely from any animal, feveral genera of reptiles

polfefs it in a more remarkable degree than any of the other

vertebral dalles. There is an interefting account in the

Memoirs de I'Acad. des Sciences de Paris, 1686, particu-

larly of the reftoration of the tail of lizards. Spallanzani,

Bonnet, and Blumenbach, have employed themfelves in

refearches on this fubjeft. The former firft called the atten-

tion of the public to it in his " Prodromo di un' Opera da
imprimerfi fopra le Riproduzioni Animali." Bonnet pub-
lifhed his memoir on the reproduftion of the limbs of the

water newt in the' Journal de Phyfique, 1777. His en-

quiries were again publifhed in his " (Euvres d'Hiftoire Natu-
relle," t. 5. and there are three memoirs by him on the fubjeft,

tranflated into Englifh, in Spallanzani's " Trafts on the Na-
tural Hiftory of Animals and Vegetables," v. ii. The ex-

periments of Blumenbach are contained in his " Specimen
Phyfiologix comparatae." The experiments have been made
chiefly with the water newt ; on the lacerta agiUs of the

terreftrial kind, fee P. T. Hartmann, dubia de genera-

tione viviparorum ex ovo, p. 26 ; refpefting the lizards

of the Antilles, fee Oldendorp Gefchichte der Caraibifchen

Miffion, p. 97.
" It might be fuppofed," fays Bonnet, " that the ampu-

tation of the limbs is moft painful, and that the animals

would fufter long and feverely from it ; however, one ofmy
obfervations apparently infers the reverfe. I cut the left

5 A haad
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liaiid and the right foot off a large newt ; and a ftream of

blood, as thick as a hog's brittle, continued fpouting

out nearly two minutes without intermiffion. Not only'

did the animal feem not in the leaft enfeebled by the lofs of

blood, but, in fcarcely a quarter of an hour, to my great

furprife, it fwallowed two earth-worms." Spallanzani's

Trafts, V. ii. p. 367.

The following narrative is extrafted as a fpecimen of

Bonnet's experiments. " On the 6th of June I cut off

the right arm and left leg of a large newt clofe to the body.

(It feems from the accompanying figure that the feftions

paffed through the femur and humerus refpeftively. ) A
ftream of florid blood fpouted a minute and a half from

each wound ; however, the veflels foon clofed, and the newt

was apparently as well as thofe unmutilated. But it will

eafily occur, that it did not fwim with equal facihty. When
about a month had elapfed, I began to perceive a papilla,

of a violet grey colour, near the edge of the trunk or fec-

tion. This was the origin of a new arm and leg, which

gradually increafed, and were quite perceptible, although

ftill very fmall, on the 14th of July. The two papilla-

grew more in length than in thicknefs : they became minute

ftumps, and on the lil of Auguft were two lines long.

A kind of cleft hardly perceptible announces the appearance

of two toes : no cleft appears on the originating arm. The
new parts were very diftinguifhablc from the old by their

lighter colour. The two toes were eafily recognifed on the

feventh : they were real miniatures, and truly moft minute.

The Hump of the arm had increafed, but there was no in-

dication of fingers.

" It is pleafing to obferve the little hand fully unfolding,

while only three fingers of unequal length are vifible : the

middle one is the longeft. The arm has made no fenfible

progrefs. The new foot had four toes alfo of unequal

length ; the firft and fecond of which are longeft ; the other

two only begin to appear ; the fourth is fcarcely percepti-

ble. Evolution advanced every day. The regenerated mem-
bers began to deepen in colour, fo that the line, difcrimi-

nating the old parts from the new, was no longer fo con-

fpicuous ; but the black fpecks on the toes of unmutilated

newts were ftill imperceptible. On the 2 2d of Auguft four

well-lhaped fingers were already on the hand ; but only four

toes out of the five which the foot regenerates ; and they

all have to acquire more fize, confiitence, and colour. I

continued my obfervations on the daily evolutions of the

members ; and the following were their dimenfions in length

oil the 30th of September.

Old Members. New Members.

Arm - 4 lines. Ann
Cubit - 3^ Cubit

Thigh - 3 Thigh

Leg - 4 L^g ^- 2

Longeft finger 3^ Longeft finger li

Longeft toe - 4^ Longeft toe - i ]-

Even in the beginning of Oftober, the fifth toe of the new

foot was not vifible." Lib. cit. 372, ct fcq.

There is a kind of femi-tranfparency in the reproduced

parts, which the original members have not. This continues

long, and changes flowly as the rcproduftions colour. The
tranfparency is evidently greater on the edges of the fingers

than elfewhere ; if examined with a magnifier they feem in-

clofed in a fine diaphanous envelope : but nothing of this is

evident in the old fingers. (P. 376.) " It is incredible how
long the new fingers require to attain the fize of the old. I

have had newts, whofe fingers, in thirteen months and more,

were not as larg* as thofe of unmutilated mcBiberis."

5
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(P. 393-) " When the tails of large newts were ampu-
tated near their origin, the whole died in a certain time.

If the part be cut off about its middle, reproduftion will

follow. A tail was cut on the i Ith of Julv, and on the lath

of Auguft, the reproduced part was about three lines and a

half long, and four and a half in diameter at the bale. The
new portion was ten lines in length on the 20th of September,

and fhaped exaftly like the tail of a newt. I could obferve

no difference between the motions of this regenerated tail,

and thofe of tails unmutilated. On the 8th of October the

regenerated part had a peculiar tranfparency, wanting in the

reft of the tail." P. 381, et feq.

" The fingers and toes are not evolved in the fame pro-

portion as the arm and leg. Now, when I write this, on
the loth of Oftober, the new arm and leg of the newt,

mutilated on the 6th of June, have nearly attained the fize

of the original members, while the regenerated fingers and
toes have not acquired half their natural fize ; yet they

are perfectly well formed, and execute all their fundlions."

P. 390.
Blumeiibach found that the true falamander (lacerta fa-

lamandra) poffeffes the fame reproduftive power as the

water newt (lacerta lacuftris) : that a third part of the tail,

or a toe, would be perfeftly but very flowly reproduced,

and remained even at the end of a year confiderabJy inferior

in fize to that of the original parts. Specimen p. 32.

Bonnet made other experiments to determine whether

reprodueed members poffefs the fame powers of reproduc-

tion as thofe amputated. He cut off an arm and a thigh

of a large newt on the 2d of June : as foon as the hand
and foot were vifible, he cut them off, and they were re-

newed : he repeated this four times, the laft operatic.i

being on the 13th of October, and the parts were each time

reftored. P. 394, et feq.

He diflocated the arms of one and the thighs of another

newt, fo that the members immediately after were pendent,

as if dead, the animal having no power over them. On the

following evening each newt moved the disjointed limbs with

a liberty and facility which announced that nature had al-

ready repaired the diforder. P. 431.
The moft furprifing fadl in Bonnet's Memoir is the repro-

duftion of the entire eye. " With a fcalpel," fays he, " I ex-

trafled the right eye of a large newt on the 13th of Sep-

tember, 1779 • ^"' I '^^^ f"" obtain the globe without much
injury to the tunics. A deep bloody wound m the focket

of the eye was the confequence of this cruel operation.

And the reader will not be furprifed if I hardly expefted

any thing from it, and that the newt would probably re-

main blind for ever. How great was my aftonifhment,

therefore, when, on the 31ft of May, 1780, I faw a new
eye formed by nature. The iris and cornea were already

well (haped, but the latter wanted its peculiar tranfpa-

rency, which IS very confiderable in tiiefe animals. The
reftoration was complete on the ift of September; the

cornea being tranfparent, and the iris having acquired its

yellow gilded colour. On the 8th of November 1780, it

differed from the other eye only in being a little fmaller,

and in the iris, or golden circle, going only half round the

balL" P. 432, et feq.

" I repeated," fays Blumenbach, " the experiments of

the celebrated Bonnet, concerning the reproduftion of the

eye in the water newt. 1 cut out the whole globe, at

the infertiou of the optic nerve, in three iiiftances, in

neither of which was tlie organ reproduced : but a white
and firm fungus, fhooting from the cut end of the nerve,

gradually filled the orbit, the animals\hemfelves becoming
aflefted with a kind of dropCcal fwelliug, and dying in a

few
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few months. Iiiftrufted by thefe failures, 1 proceeded to

operate in a dittereiit way on a fourth animal, in May
1784. I firll divided the cornea, to let out the lens and
other humours, and tlien cut away the remaining empty
and collapfed coats, leaving a fmall portion of the com-
mon coverings of the bulb, which, from a careful exa-

mination in water with a glafs of the parts removed, I

judge to have been fcarcely equal to one-fifth of the whole
globe. In the following months the whole orbit feemed
clofed by the approximated eye-lids, which, however, began
to feparate in the fixth month after the operation, and
thus difclofed a new little bulb fpringing up from the bot-

tom of the orbit. This new globe was ftill much fmaller

than the other in April 1785, when the animal died acci-

dentally, though in other refpefts it was moll perfed, ex-

hibiting the golden iris with its regular pupillar aperture

behind the cornea, all which points are clearly diilinguifh-

able in the preparation which I preferve." Specimen,

p. <jl.

" On comparing," fays the author laft quoted, " the

fafts juft detailed with the very limited and much lefs per-

icGt reproduction obfervable in warm-blooded animals, we
Jhail become fenfible of the wide difference between them
and the amphibia. I am daily more and more convinced,

that no parts are reproduced in man and the other mam-
malia, except fuch as are compofed merely of cellular fub-

ftance, and enjoy no other kind of vital power except

common contrailility ; and I cannot find fufficient proof
that the irritable mufcular fibre, the fenfible nervous me-
dulla, or thofe parenchymata which are endowed with a

peculiar modilication of vitality, have ever been truly re-

produced in a warm-blooded animal." Ibid. p. 32.

Tenacity of Life.—This fubjeft is fo far analogous to that

which we have jull confidered, that we pafs naturally from
the view of the fadls, in which the furprifing reproduftive

powers of the clafs is evidenced, to the no lefs aftonifhing

examples of their very hardy vitality ; of the energy and

permanence of their vital forces, both in individual parts,

and in the body at large.

The amputated tails of water newts, and the divided

fragments of the blind-worm (anguis fragihs), exhibit very

lively motions for ten hours and more. The heart ol a

frog or ferpent continues to palpitate on irritation many
hours after its feparatien from the body ; and the limbs

of frogs are excitable by the Galvanic influence for a long

time. Some reptiles, as the ferpents and teftudines, can

open and (hut the mouth long after the head has been fe-

vered from the trunk. General Gage informed Blumen-
bach that he had feen the amputated head of a rattlefnake

bite long after its feparation : and another Britilh officer

ftated to him that when he put a ftiek between the jaws of

an American turtle, the fecund day after decapitation, it

was firmly held.

The fame energy of the vital force in the parts, and the

independence of one clafs of funftions on another, in the

amphibia, are further evinced by many well known fafts
;

the limbs of turtles have moved for eleven days, nay, on

the thirteenth day after decapitation (Giildenllaedt, The-
oria virium corp. hum. primitivarum, p. 74.) ; and a rat-

tlefnake lived fome days after the flcin had been removed,

and mod of the vifcera taken away. Tyfon, in Philofo-

phical Tranfaftions, N'' 144.

Ill the beginning of November, Redi opened the ilcuU

of a land tortoife, and removed the whole brain. The
animal did not feem to fuffer, it moved about as before, but

groping its way ; for the eyes foon (hut after lofing the

brain, and never opened again, a flelhy integument formed,

which covered the opening of the Ikull, and in this Itate

the animal lived till May. Spallanzani deprived four frogs
of the brain ; two lived till the fifth day. He alfo deprived
three newts of the brain ; they fuffered violent convulfions

;

their eyes clofed, they hardly moved from one place to
another ; and expired about the middle of the third day.
He cut the heart out of three newts ; they took to flight,

leapt, fwam, and executed the fame funftions as before
;

however, all died in forty-eight hours. Four frogs, deprived
of the heart, kept their eyes open, and preferved the ufe of
their limbs. They furvived thirty-fix hours. Spallanzani's

Trafts, Introduftion, p. 45.
Captain Cook met with a turtle, in which there was a

wooden harpoon about fifteen inches long, and barbed,
between the fhoulders. The opening by which it had en-
tered was quite healed.

Redi and Boyle faw fome figns of life in ferpents after

they had been twenty-four hours in vacuo. And they will

live more than four hours in fpirits of wine. See Daudin,
v. 6. p. 100; and v. i. p. 270.

In our account of the phyfiology of the digeftive organs,
we have already noticed the fingular power which reptiles

pofTefs of remaining for fuch long periods without food.

They are equally remarkable for being able to bear, perma-
nently, confiderable degrees of heat and cold. Not only
are moll of the Clafs inhabitants of the warmeft regions, but
fome of them, like fome fifties, are known to live in warm
fprings, inhabiting them fpontsneoully, and appearing to be
healthy. (See Cocchi in Spallanzani, Opufcoli di fifica ani-

male e vegetabile, v. i. p. 46.) They live in the warm
fprings of Pifa, which rife to 37° of Reaumur, 115° of
Fahr.

" Befides a hoft of fufpicious narratives," fays Blumen-
bach, " of newts, and other amphibia, which have lived for

a confiderable time in the human body, there are many un-
exceptionable and indubitable examples of this remarkable

phenomenon." See the narrative of Th. Reinefius, a moil
refpeclable authority, concerning a girl of Altenburg, in

Bartholin, Aft. Havnienf. v. 2. p. no; Harder, Apiar. ob-
fervat. p. 89 ; I. R. Zwinger in Aft. Helvet. v. i. p. 22 ;

Hill, de I'Acad. des Sciences de Berlin, 1770, p. 40 ; a
mafs of citations in Jacobxus de ranis et lacertis, p. 12;
Pauhni de Bufone, p. 38 ; I. Helwig Obferv. p. 249 and

272; Kundmann Proniptuarium, p. loS ; alfo Aft. Natur.
Curiof. ; Colleftan. Vratiflavienf. et Commerc. Literar. No-
ric. &c. Thefe fafts are not fo remarkable on account of
the degree of heat to wliich the animal is expofed, as from
the other concomitant circumftances. We mull oblerve,

however, that thefe animals inhabited the llomach fo long

as they continued alive, while the individuals troubled by
thefe unufual guefls were led, by their fuffering, to drink

copiondy of water, and thusin a manner fupplied the newta,

with their natural element.
" Reptiles have the power of bearing intenfe cold as well as

great heat. I one morning found a tree-frog, which I had
kept for fome time, in confequence of a frofl fuddenly fet

in the preceding niglit fo as to reduce the thermometer to

30" Fahr., completely inclofed in a cake of ice, like infefts

in amber ; of courfe it was motionlefs, the eye-lids (hut, &c.

As the ice melted, the animal recovered, firft moving its

hind legs, when they were difengaged ; the head and trunk
dill being moft firmly detained ; when the folution was com-
plete, the whole animal was rellored, feemed as well as be-

fore, .ind furvived a long time. Du Fay attefts the fame
circumdance concerning water newts ; Mem. de I'Acad. des

Sciences de Paris, 1729, p. 144. The amphibia are ex-

pofed to be frozen in their winter deep ; hut we are tlie lefs

- 5 A 2 furprifed
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furprifed at the occurrence, becaufe all tlie funftions are

either entirely fufpended, or moft languidly performed."

Specimen, p. lo.

Organs of Refpirallon.— After defcribing the heart, and

viewing the phenomena of the circulation, we proceed to

the lungs, which are not only moft important parts in the

economy of all animals that poflefs blood, but conftitute,

in the peculiarity of their ftrufture and funftions, the moft

ftriking marks of diilinftion between reptiles and warm-

blooded animals.

All reptiles breathe by means of lungs, which in their

bulk considerably exceed thofe of the mammaha, while the

latter are as far fuperior in the abundance of their vafcular

ramifications, and the wonderful minutenefs of their internal

fubdivifions. Thefe large, but loofe and rare veficular

lungs, are contained, not in a particular cavity, feparated

from the abdomen by a diaphragm, but, with the other

vifcera, in a general cavity of the body. Hence the mode

of refpiration is as different from that of the mammalia, as

the texture of the organ.

To the general pofitiou, that reptiles breathe by means of

lungs, there is an exception in the batracian order ; in fome

of which (the proteus and firen) there are branchial ap-

pendages or gills, as well as lungs ; while in the firft ftate

(the tadpole) of others, there is a fimilar conjunftion of

thefe two modifications of rcfpiratory apparatus. See the

anatomy of the tadpole, in the account of the generative

organs, and that of the firen and proteus, at the end of this

article.

The Alr-tules.—The trachea is not divided into bronchi in

the ophidian order, which have a fingle lung ; neither does

this divifion take place in the green lizard (lacerta agilis),

whofe trachea, having reached the united anterior extre-

mities of the two lungs, opens into each by a large orifice :

but it is found in almoft all the other animals of this clafs.

The divifion is effefted very early in the chelonians, which

have confequently a very ftiort trachea, and long bronchi ;

more particularly becaule the latter, inftead of entering the

lungs direftly, firft make a turn in the cheft. The trachea

is divided much later in the crocodile, where the tube is

bent from behind forwards, divided into bronchi, which

alfo run forwards, and then turn from before backwards,

remaining for fome time joined to each other. The bronchi

are extremely Ihort in moft other reptiles : they begin, in

the batracians, immediately below the larynx.

Reaching the lungs, the bronchi generally terminate ab-

ruptly by one or more large orifices, which open into the

cavities of thefe vifcera. This is what occurs in the ophi-

dians ; but in the chelonians and the crocodile, each bron-

chus is continued into the interior of its lung, before it ter-

minates. They are continued, in the teftudo grica, into

the moft remote part of the lung, without undergoing any

fenfible change of diameter ; and they communicate with

the large cells compofing thefe vifcera, by ten or twelve wide

orifices, of which the outlines are circular, like the com-
mencement of canals. In the turtles, each bronchus pene-

trates in like manner to the fartheft part of the lung, but

gradually diminifhing in diameter. Their fides are pierced

with numerous holes, opening into the pulmi)nary cells.

The relative fize of the trachea and bronchi does not ex-

ceed what we obferve in the mammalia and birds, except ili

the ophidians, \vhere the diameter of the former is very coii-

fiderable. Thefe air-tubes never exhibit any inequalities,

fuch as arc fecn in birds.

They are generally compofcd of complete cartilaginous

rings, and confequently are little fufceptible of changes in

fizc. We rauft, however, except the crocodile, in which

animal the front end of the trachea prefents, on its upper
furface, a membranous interval, which is wider the nearer

we come to the larynx; (fee Humboldt Recueil d'Ob-
iervations, &c. tom. i. p. ii. of the crocodile of the
Orinoco; and Geoffroy in Annalesdu Mufeum, tom.'ii. of
the Nilotic fpecies) ; the cameleon, where the annuli arc

incomplete in the laft portion of the trachea, and at its bi-

furcation ; and the ophidians, in whom the trachea poffefles

cartilages only in one third of its circumference. Thefe car-

tilages are alfo vifible for a ftiort fpace along the front end
of the luBg, in a groove of its inferior furface, containing

alfo the pulmonary vein. The trachea, however, ceafes

fuddenly on touching the lung, and dilates immediately to

form its fac.

In thofe reptiles which have bronchi running throughout
the length of the lungs, the portion of the tube, contained

in thefe vifcera, has only imperfeft and irregular pieces of
cartilage, which neverthelefs furround its circumference.

They are more thinly fcattered m the turtles, in proportion

as we obferve them farther back in the lung.

This cartilaginous ftrufture of the air-tubes (the trachea

and bronchi) of reptiles, renders them very incapable of
changing their diameter. They feem entirely deftitute of
tranfverfe mufcular fibres ; nor do we perceive any longi-

tudinal ones to diminifh then- length. The membranous
trachea of the ophidians, pofl'effing cartilages only in the in-

ferior third of its circumference, feems equally deftitute of
mufcular fibres. On this membrane we difcover a fine

white and opaque net- work, which is continued into the in-

terior of the lung, where its melhes, as we (hall fee, border
the cells, and are formed of ftronger threads, apparently of
a tendinous ftrufture, and perhaps capable of contraction.

Veficular StruSure of the Liirgs.—We have mentioned
that the lungs of reptiles are very large : they are immenfe
in the teftudines and cameleon, and are even confiderable in

the native amphibia of thefe climates, if you compare their

relative bulk to that which they poffefs in warm-blooded
animals. We have juft feen that the bronchi do not divide,

that they do not ufually enter the lungs, but terminate ab-

ruptly by one or more large orifices, as foon as they have
reached thefe vifcera. In the batracians and faurians, the

lungs form two facs, varying confiderably in their form and
relative fize, and having their internal furface divided by
membranous plates into polygonal cells, in whirh other
fmaller plates form more minute divifions. They have been
juftly enough compared by Blumenbach to the reticulated

ftrufture, in the fecond ftomach of ruminating animals.

Thefe cells are more nimierous, fmaller, and deeper in the

anterior part of the fac : they become more open towards
the pofterior part ; and when the latter terminates in one or
more appendages, we fee only a net-work, with loofe and
extremely fine mefhes. Afterwards the parietes of the pul-

monary fac are quite fimple, and without any divifion.

Such is the ftrufture in the appendices which terminate pof-

teriorly the lungs of the cameleon, and the agame or lacerta

marmorata ; and of the great bliidder in which the fingle

lung of the ophidian order ends.

The lungs of the falamander, the proteus, and firen, form
alfo fimple facs without any divifion.

" In frogs and toads," fays Blumenbach, " the lungs
are made up of polyhedric and large cells : the lame Itruc-

ture is obferved in the lacerta agilis and falamander. They
form an oblong bladder m the aquatic lacerta (water
newts). The lung of the coluber natnx forms a fingle bag
of large fize, hollow throughout ; and the lame ftrudure
fcems, from the reports of anatomilts, to exid in other fer-

pents. (See Coiter Obf. Anat. Chir. p. 126. Charas

Ncuvelles
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Nouvelles Obf. fur la Vipere, p. 39.
Tranf. N° 144. p. 30. tab. i. fig. i. tab.

ab. ic

Tyfon in Phil.

.2. fig. 4. Seba
Thefaur. vol. ii. tat. 109. fig. i — J.) The pulmonary
bag of this coluber exceeds a Paris foot in length. Rather
more than the antcnor half has thick fides, with an elegantly

reticulated internal furface, refcmbling in its general habit

that of the internal furface of the fecond llomach of the ru-

ininating mammalia. The remaining pofterior portion is a differences wfich are obviouny related to each otho-, the

pafs back again through the lungs to return to the body :

it may proceed by another route, as we have explained ia
the account of the circulating organs ; becaufe it does not
require to be fo frequently fubmitted to the aftion of the
air, as in the two clalTes mentioned above. Hence have re-
fulted the two great differences already pointed out be-
tween the lungs of the warm-blooded dalles and of reptiles

;

fimple thin membranous bladder." Specimen, p. 12.

The ftrufture is rather more comphcated in the chelonian

order. Each of the openings of the bronchus, which we
have ftated to be about ten or twelve in the teftudo grasca,

is the entrance of a particular fac, the fides of which are

compofed of polygonal cells, in which there are ftill fmaller the farae that goes to the lungs is conveyed to all

ones. Each of thefe cells is bordered by whitifh and as it parts of the body for their fupply.
were tendinous chords, which appear defigned to fupport

their fides, and fix the facs to the orifices of the bronchus.

numerous vafcular ramifications requiring numerous cells

and vifcera.

The pulmonary ferve alfo as bronchial vefTels in reptiles
;

at leaft we find no arteries or veins of the latter defcription.
The arterial and venous bloods are mixed in the heart ; and

other

eir

The facs or principal cells are much fmaller, and more nu
merous, in the turtles, and correfpond to the numerous ori-

fices with which the bronchus is pierced. We fee alio the

cords forming and fupporting the cells, and giving to the

lungs of thofe animals the appearance of a cavernous tiffue.

,
The form and fize of the pulmonary cells may be fome-

what different in the crocodile, but their effential ilrufture

is the fame. In this refpeil the crocodiles depart from the

lizards, and approach the turtle and tortoife. Geoffroy in

Annales du ^Iufeum, vol. ii. p. 46

Yet the pulmonary are not the only arteries conveying
blood to the lungs in reptiles : the ferpents, at lealt, offer

an exception. The ramifications of the pulmonary artery
are confined to that part of the lung, which has a reticu-
lated internal furface. The pofterior part of the organ,
compofing the fimple membranous bag, receives blood only
from the arteries of the body. A part of the twigs that
fupply it comes from the branches of the pofterior aorta,
which are alfo diilributed on the llomach. Other very mi-
nute ones are detached fuccelTively from the vertebral co-
lumn. The veins correfponding to thefe arteries pour their
blood into the vena cava. In this Angular Ilrudure, we

How different a notion do thefe details convey to us, of find a part of the lung executing the office of the cells of
the itru£ture of the lungs in reptiles, from that which they

poflefs in the wami-blooded clafles ! Although they may
be defcribed in the latter as cellular, fpongy, and light,

yet, when compared to the fame organs in the former clafs,

they are vaflly more compaft, made up throughout of an in-

finite number of ramified air-tubes, and of countlefs moft

minute bronchial cells connefted to them, united and inter-

woven with common cellular tiffue. Hence, if we compare

birds ; and a portion of the blood, very fmall indeed, con-
tained in the arteries of the body, is again fubmitted to the
aftion of the air.

That portion of the general ferous membrane which co-
vers the lung has nothing pecuhar in reptiles.

The form and bulk of the organs vary much more in this

clafs, than in the mammalia and birds. Both are determined
in the mammalia by the cavity of the thorax ; in birds, by

any mammiferous animal with a reptile of the fame fize, as the peritoneal cells, which limit them on one fide, and by the
the vefpertilio murinus with the rana bombina, the lungs of

the latter are indeed the largelt, but are beyond all com-
parifon inferior to thofe of the former in the very incon-

fiderable number of their cells.

As the lungs of warm-blooded animals fo wonderfully

furpafs thofe of reptiles, in the minutenefs and number of

their cells ; fo they ftill farther excel them in the aflomfhing

abundance of their blood-veifels. The fimple appearance

ribs, which cover them on the other. In reptiles, on the
contrary, nothing feems to limit their developement, nor to
give them a peculiar figure. Commonly they form oval bags,
which extend in the chelonians along the back to the pelvis,

above all the vifcera ; they are lefs extenfive in the faurians
and bati-acians. The ferpents have a fingle very long lung,
prolonged over the cefophagus, ftomach, and liver, beyond
the latter parts. In this fitnation it is expofed to preffure

of the organs, without any anatomical preparation, is fuffi- every time the animal fwallows a large prey. Does this

cient to fhew this fa£l ; and microfccpical examination,

after fuccefsful injcftion, fully confirms it. For, although

the lungs of the amphibia exhibit their dei-.fe vafcular net-

works, beautifully painting the fides of the cells, thefe are

not to be compared to the number and fubtilty of the rami-

fications, eluding even the affilted eye, which every where

fill up the lungs of warm-blooded animals.

Since, in the mammalia and birds, all the blood of the

body mufl pafs through the lungs, before it can return

again to the organs, it was necefTary to h^ve a large num-

ber of velTels for its conveyance, and a furface for their

expanfion, both extenfive on account of their number, and

the neceffity of expofing the blood in minute portions to the

air, and yet confined as much as polTible to one fpot, that

its bulk might not be inconvenient. Thus we explain that

inextricable tifl'ue of blood and air-veffels, and fraall veficles

or cells, which compofe the lungs of mammaha and birds.

All thefe circumllances are different in reptiles. If we may
judge from the diameter of the pulmonary arteries, they re-

ceive at moft a ihird of the circulating mafs, and fome.

times much lefs

check the pulmonary circulation, and contribute to the tor-

por which ferpents experience at thefe times ?

In the cameleon, and the agame marmorata, each pulmo-
nary fac is very extenfive. They are divided into large co-
nical appendices, prolonged as far as the pelvis, placed
among the vifcera, and capable of holding fo much air, as

to increafe the animals' bulk confiderably when they are dif-

tended. The lungs of the firen lacertina are two long cylin-

drical facs, continued to the end of the abdominal cavity.

In the larvse of the falamander, there is a fmall oval cavity,

opening by a narrow canal in the fauces.

Branch'iizor Gills. —The firft orders of reptiles (the chelo-
nians, faurians, and ophidians) never poflefs this kind of refpi-

ratory organ : they have only lungs. The batracians in

their firft flate, and the proteus and firen during life, have
both lungs and branchiae, or rather branchial appendages
(appendices fimbriati). See the anatomy of the tadpole,
and that of the proteus and firen, at the end of this ar-
ticle.

Expanfive Poiuer of the Lungs " A Angular power,"
It is not necefl'ary that this blood fhould fays Blumenbach, «« charafterifes thefe vifcera in reptiles, and

is
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is a point, in which they exceed thofe of the human fubjeft,

and of the other mammalia ; namely, a particular kind of

tone, or energy, by virtue of which, even when the cheft is

opened, and they are expofed to the external air, they are

ftill diftended and fupport themfelves, while thofe of the

mammalia, when the fternum is removed, and the thoracic

cavities expofed, allow the air to rufh out, and coUapfe.

(See Morgagni Adverfar. Anat. 5, 29, and the elegant ex-

periments on the tortoife by the Parifian academicians ;

Hift. des Animaux, part ii. p. 194.) It is even aflerted,

that when the lung is comprefled in a tortoife opened alive,

it has the power of dillending itfelf again. (Coiter Obf.

Anat. Chir. p. 127.) A tortoife, from whom the lower

Ihell had been removed, the thorax confequently being

opened, and the lungs expofed to the air, furvived for feven

days. (Hift. des Animaux, juft quoted.) The caufe of

thefe phenomena can only be found in thepecuhar vital pro-

perties of the lungs ; as it cannot be referred to contraAihty,

irritability, or nervous influence. I liave never been able

to deteft, in the lungs of amphibia, any more appearance

of truly mufcular texture, than in thofe of the mammaha,
to which a modern author has too liberally affigned irrita-

bility. (Varnier in Hift. de la Soc. de Mcdecine, 1779.)
The defign of this peculiar vitality in the lungs of amphi-

bia will appear verj- obvious, when weconfider that it exifts

in animals who have a ver)' imperfeft bony thorax, or none

at all, or one m great meafure incapable of motion. Such is

the cafe with frogs and toads, who are entirely deftitute of

ribs ; with nearly all the tortoifes and turtles (excepting,

perhaps, a few of the foft fpecies), in whom the whole co-

verings of the trunk are immoveable, fo that neither the

thorax, nor the abdominal mufcles, can execute thofe mo-
tions in refpiration, which they perform in warm-blooded
animals."

Mechamfm of Refpiration.—In this, as well as in other

points, the feveral orders of reptiles differ from each other.

The chelonians, whofe ribs are in the form of large ofleous

plates, confolidated to each other, and motionlefs, are, in

efFeft, like the batracians, fome of which have no ribs at all,

while in others thefe bones are too fhort, and too little fuf-

ceptible of motion, to be capable of affifting in the procefs

of refpiration. In all thefe animals, then, we can no longer

regard thefe bones as the principal agents of the refpiratory

funftion. They alfo want the diaphragm, like all other rep-

tiles. Confequently the mechaniim of refpiration differs

in them, in its effential points, from tliat defcribed in llie

article Lungs, which belongs to th» whole clafs of mam-
malia, wliere the refpiratory organs, inclofed in a pecuhar

cavity, follow all the motions of that cavity.

In fait, it is now well afcertained, that the batracian xf^-

\!{is.i fiualloix) air into their lungs. They clofe the mouth, and
dilate the throat, when the external air, ruftiing through the

noftrils, fills the empty fpace. The fterno-hyoidei, carry-

ing the OS hyoides downwards and backwards, are the great

agents in this dilatation of the throat : the coraco-hyoidei

aflift them. When the former mufcles are cut, refpiration

eeafes. The elevation of the os hyoides, principally by the

ftylo-hyoidei, contrafts the cavity of the throat, and drives

the air into the lungs. The efcape of this air from the

throat by the nofe is, no doubt, fays Cuvier, prevented by a

valve ; but no luch ftrudluie has been demonftrated. The
aflion of the abdominal mufcles, and perhaps a contractile

power of the lungs themfelves, expel the air from thefe

vifcera in expiration. Tovvnfon, who has inveftigated this

fubjeft moft attentively (fee hisObfervationesPhyfiologicxde

Refpirationc Amphibioruni, 8vo. Vienna, 1 798, with figures
;

alfo tranflated into Englifh iu his " Tradt,") obferves, that

he does not know whether the mufcles extending from
the glottis to the pubes ftiould be called oblique or not.

They furround the lungs in their whole extent, and have a

confiderable comprefiive force. They probably confift of
different mufcles ; their fibres extend more or lefs tranfverfely,

and are therefore well calculated to produce the effeft he has
affigned to them. He ftates that he has always feen the
frog's lungs coUapfe when the glottis was opened, whether
the animal was dead or alive.

If the mufcles and the membrane of the throat are re-

moved, leaving only the fterno-hyoidei, the motions of the
OS hyoides, which take place in refpiration, are continued,

although refpiration itfelf is deftroyed. The latter eftedl: is

a confequence of the deftruftion of the throat ; no cavity

can now be formed to receive the air, which the animal fwal-

lows in breathing. The os hyoides, however, is alternately

depreffed and elevated, and the glottis continues to open and
Ihut, but the lungs are permanently coUapfed. . If all the

muicles employed in moving the os hyoides are cut, the

glottis, whofe mufcles are entire, is opened and clofed. In

the fame way, when warm-blooded animals have received a

large wound in the cheft, they make vain efforts to breathe,

and to get rid of the painful fenfation of fuffocation.

It will appear, from the preceding defcription, that the

frog's mouth muft be fhut when he breathes : and this is fo

ftrictly neceffar)-, that the animal periflies from fuffocation,

if his mouth be kept open. Herholdt and Rafn affertej

this in a communication to the Academy of Sciences at Co-
penhagen, and the point has been verified by Cuvier and I>u-

meril. See Bulletin de la Societc Philoniatique, N° 30,
an. 7. p. 43.

Tlie fame mechanifm is employed in the chelonians. De-
glutition is the only means they can employ for introducing

air into their lungs. Having the mouth clofed, they alter-

nately contraft and dilate the throat, like the batracians,

and by the fame powers. The air is expelled from the lungs

by two pairs of mufcles, analogous to the abdominal
mufcles. Thefe fill the pollerior interval between the tter-

num and the back (heU, in which the pofterior extremities

are folded when at left. We perceive, at this part, in the

chelonians, thofe motions of contraftion and dilatation,

which are obferved over the whole abdomen in the mam-
malia.

The firft, or outer pair, correfpond to the external oblique

mufcles : it is attached to the whole anterior edge of the

pelvis, to the back and front ftiell, and is extended in the

whole pofterior interval of thefe parts. The internal mufcle
onSfts of tranfverfe fibres, attached above to the pofterior

halt of the back Ihell, near the vertebra, defeending on the

outfide of the vifcera, inclofing them, and terminating be-

low in a middle aponeurofis. The latter paiies partly under
the bladder, and will ferve to evacuate that organ when the

mufcles contraft. They comprefs immediately only a
fmall portion of the lungs ; but they prefs ftrongly on the

abdominal vifcera, and through the latter on the lungs, fo

as to expel the air. Perhaps, too, the lungs may contraft

by fome powers of their own.
The mechanifm of refpiration, in the faurians and ophi-

dians, is very analogous to that of birds, inafmuch as this

fundtion is particularly executed by the motions of the ribs

and of the abdominal mufcles. In moft of the faurians, the

ribs are perfectly fimilar to thofe of birds, coufifting of two
portions, united by a moveable articulation, and forming an
angle, which is opened in infpiration, and clofed in expira-

tion. The mufcles which put them in motion are analogous
to thofe employed for the fame purpofe in birds.

Tlic ribs of ferpcnW, forming fimple arcs, compofed
merely
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merely of an olTeous portion, are inclined backwards, and
brought near the vertebral column in expiration, and are

extended in infpiration. Elevators of the ribs, fimilar to

thofe of man, but larger in proportion, produce the latter

effeft, in which they are affiiled by intercoital mufcles. The
mufcles carrying the ribs backwards, and thus producing
expiration, lie witlnn the cheft. They are fixed to the fides

of the vertebral column, and correfpond in number with the

ribs. They are narrow and flattened, forming a kind of
mufcular ribbons, palling from the vertebral column, over

one rib, to be fixed in the next. Other mufcular ribbons are

attached to the infide of the ribs, defcend to be joined to-

gether, and then extend acrofs, ending in a thm apgnem-ofis,

which unites tlie ribbons of each fide. Thefe compofe the

abdominal mufcles, and comprefs the vifcera of the great

cavity.

Refpiration, which confifts in warm-blooded animals of
a conltant regular fncceflion of alternate infpirations and
expirations, hardly admitting even a very (liort mterruption,

13 performed in reptiles at irregular and long intervals, ad-

mitting of very long fufpenfion, and capable, therefore,

in a much greater degree than in the former clafles, of
modification by the will of the animal. Hence Linnaius

afligned a " pulmo arbitrarius," or voluntary power over

the refpiratory fundlion, as a dillinguifhing attribute of
the clals. The difference, however, between the reptiles

and warm-blooded animals is in the length of time for

which they can do without refpn-ation : after a longer or

fhorter interval, its renewal is equally neceflary to both.

All reptiles continue breathuig conftantly as long as

they are awake ; and the turtles moil frequently of all. It

is well known that they cannot remain long under water
;

but are obliged, at ftiort intervals, to come to the furface

for a frefh fupply ot air. Blumenbach obferved water

newts, when placed in a deep vcflel of water, fwim up to

the top frequently for the purpofe of drawing breath.

" On the whole, however," continues Blumenbach,
" reptiles cannot only go much longer without breathing

than warm-blooded animals, but they can aUo contmue
unhurt m vitiated air for a much more confiderable time.

" Tortoifes have been known to live more than a month
with their jaws tightly tied, and their nollrils clofed with

fealing-wax, ^Mery, in Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences,

avant 1699, v. 2.) On the fame point we may mention

the puzzling, but fufficicntly authenticated initances, of

toads found alive in the middle of folid trunks of trees,

and even in maffes of marble and other ftones. ( See Lui-

dius in Lithophylac. Britann. p. 112. Le Cat in AUion
du Lac, Melanges d'Hiitoire Naturelle, v. 3. p. 95.
Gentleman's Magazine, v. 26. 1756, p. 74. Guettard in

Mem. fur differ, part, des Sciences et Arts, v. 4. p. 615.

Hift. de I'Acad. des Sciences de Berlin, 1782.) There are

numerous citations in Haller, de Corp. Hum. Fabrica et

Funftion. v. 7. p. 151, and Kaeftner, in the Preface to

the German verfion of the Stockholm Tranfaftions, v. 3.

" Reptiles can alfo bear to breathe fixed andphlogifticated

air much longer than warm-blooded animals. In my ex-

periments at the celebrated cavern of Pyrmont, I conftantly

found that pigeons could hardly be reltored to life if their

immerfion in that bath of carbonic acid gas was protrafted

into the fecond minute. Frogs, however, recovered after

ftaying in it five, fix, feven, and even nine minutes. The
event of fimilar trials, made ni the famous grotto del Cane,

near Naples, correfponds to thefe. (See Nollet, in the Mem.
de I'Acad. des Sciences de Paris, 1750, p. 72. Murray,

in the Svvedilh Tranfaftions, 1775, v. 36. p. 249.) Delia

T«rre found that a^oad lived for half an hour in that grotto,

and that a newt was ftill alive, after having been immerfed
in this pernicious atmofphere an hour and a quarter.

" Carminati has already (hewn how much fooner confined
air proves fatal to warm-blooded animals, than to the am-
phibia. (De animalium ex mephitibus et noxiis halitibus
interitu, p. 96.) When I have enclofed two fparrows under
one bell-glals, and two frogs under another of the fame fize,

the former have perifhed in convulfions from the vitiated
ftate of their air, while the atmofphere of the other glafs
had experienced fo little change, that a candle or burning
coals were not extinguilhed by it." Specimen, p. i.

Tlie experiments of Boyle (Philof. Tranf. 1670, N° 62.),
and the Florentine academicians, which have been fince
moll frequently repeated, have fhewn that ferpents, frogs,
.&c. can remain very long (from two or three to ten or
twelve hours) under an exhaufted receiver.

The nature of the changes produced in the air by the
retpiration of reptiles, has been examined by Spallanzani

( Rapports de I'air avec les etres organifes, publics par Sene-
bier, 3 torn. 8vo. Geneve, 1 807) ; Mr. Ellis (Inquiry into
the Changes produced on Atmofpheric Air, &c. 1807, and
Further Inquiry, &c. 181 1,) and others. The latter author
prefents us with a fummary of all that has been afcertained,

as well as with experiments of his own ; we, therefore, ex-
traft tliem in his own words from the works jull quoted.

" To obtain a knowledge of the fpecific changes which the
air fuffers by the refpiration of the amphibia, the following
experiments were inftituted. A toad, fupported on a fmall
hoop, was inclofed in one hundred and eight cubic inches of
atmolpheric air contained in a jar inverted over water, and
Handing in a room varying frum 55^ to 60" Fahrenheit.

He died on the fifth day. The water had rifen confiderably

in the jar, and the refidual air was itill farther diminifhed
by agitation with lime-water, which it rendered turbid.

Fifty parts, after' being wafhed in lime-water, w-ere next
ihaken in the eudiometer with the liquid fulphuret of
potafla, and loft only one part of its bulk. The experiment
was repeated by confining another toad, in the fame manner,
in anotlier jar containing forty cubic inches of atmofpheric
air, inverted over mercury. Under the hoop which fup-
ported the animal, was p'aced a fmall cup, containing 1.5
cubic inch of the water of potafta, which floated on the
mercury. The whole \v3s then fet afide in a room, of the
temperature of 64°. By the twelfth hour, the mercury
had rifen nearly half an inch into the jar, which was thickly

moiftened with vapour, and the breathing of the animal

feemed rather languid : by the twenty-firft hour, he breathed
very faintly ; and, by the twenty-fourth hour, he had
ceafed to breath. The jar was allowed to ftand fome hours,

at the end of which time the mercury ftood about eight-

tenths of an inch high, and one-tenth of an inch of fluid

was depofited on its furface. The jar was now raifed, and
diluted fulphuric acid being poured into the alkaline folu-

tion, excited in it a very brifk eServefcence. It is inferred,

therefore, from thefe experiments, that the oxygenous por-
tion of the air almoft entirely difappears during the refpira-

tion of thefe animals, after which they ceafe to breathe j

and that a large portion of carbonic acid is at the fame
period produced.

" Proceeding on the fuppofition^, that the lofs in the bulk
of air, evinced by the afcent of the mercury, in the laft of
the foregoing experiments, arofe from the attraftion of the
carbonic acid by the alkaline folution, we endeavoured
to afcertain the proportion which this lofs of bulk bore
to that of the whole air originally employed. With this

view a trog was procured, and placed in a jar of the capa-
city of forty cubic inches. Under the hoop which fup-

ported
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ported him, about half way up the jar, was placed a fmaU

cup, containing one cubic inch of the water of potalia ;
and

the jar being then filled with atmofpheric air, was inverted

into a difh of mercury, and kept Ready by a weight preffing

upon it. In tlie room in which the animal was placed, the

barometer flood at 29.2 inches, and the thermometer at 61°.

At the end of twenty-nine hours, the animal was refling

quietly on the hoop, 'with no appearance of diftrefs, and

the mercury in the jar, when that in the difh was brought

to a level with it, had rifen fix-tenths of an inch. In

twenty-four hours more, the frog was ftill alive : his refpi-

ration Teemed now to labour, and he rofe often to the top

of the jar, as if defirous of efcaping, or of obtaining frefh

air ; the mercury had now rifen to 1. 15 of an inch. From

this' time, the difficulty of breathing continued to increafe,

and, at the clofe of the fifty-ninth hour, from the com-

mencement of the experiment, after having lain quiet for a

confiderable time, he gave a convulfive ftruggle, and moved

no more. The mercury in the difh was now brought to a

level with that in the jar, and its height was 1.2 of an inch.

The barometer, at this period, was 29.8, and the thermo-

meter 65°.
. , 1_ jn

" In order to examine the refidualair, we plunged the difh

under water, which riftng into the jar, difplaced the mercury,

and the cup, with its folution, was then withdrawn under

water. The refidual air fuffered no diminution by being

fhaken with lime-water, nor by contaft with phofphorus,

but it loft rather more than -rtrw by agitation with the liquid

fulphuret of potafTa. The jar originally held forty cubic

inches, but the animal, with the hoop, cup, and folution,

occupied a fliare equal to four, fo that the aftual bulk of air

employed was 36 cubic inches. Having placed the jar on

its bottom, water, to the quantity of 27 cubic inches, was

poured in till it reached the point to which the mercury,

during the experiment, had rifen ; and this, therefore, indi-

cated the volume of refidual air : it then required nine cubic

inches more of water to fill the jar completely, which, confe-

quently, was the bulk of air that had difappeared. Hence,

27x29.8 , 4x27.554
therefore, we have — ^— — 27.5547, but -^-—

29.2 403

= 22819 and 27.554 — .32819 = 27.32651, the cor-

refted volume of air at the clofe of tlie experiment.

8.67349
But farther, 36— 27.32651 = 8.67349, and ——— =

fo that the diminution of bulk which the air fuffered

4-15

in this experiment is rather greater than , the propor-
4-54

tion of oxygen gas which the atmofphere contains. In a

fecond experiment, another frog lived in the fame volume ot

air about 60 hours, and the diminution which it fuffered,

after making the neceffary reduftions, amounted to
4.868

of the whole. Where the carbonic acid, formed by the re-

fpiration of another frog, was fuffered to remain, the jar,

after the death of the animal, adhered firmly to the faucer

in which it was inverted, and, wfien cautioufly elevated, the

furrounding mercury rufhed in ; and occupied only about

one-tcntii of the fpace which it filled in the above-mentioned

cafes : the inferences deducible from thefe fadts, inftrudt us,

that the diminution which atmofpheric air fuifers by the

refpiration of thefe animals, bears a near proportion to the

oxygen gas which it contains, when all the carbonic acid is

removed : and as a Dnall lofs of bulk likewife takes place

when this acid is allowed to remain, we muft afcribe a part

of the obferved diminution to the neceffary lofs which al-

ways accompanies tlie converfion of oxygen gas into car-

bonic acid.

" It follows from the preceding feries of experiments, that

the oxygenous poition of the air is changed by the refpira-

tion of amphibious animals in the fame manner as by that of
the other claffes, carbonic acid, in proportion thereto, being,

in all cafes, produced ; and that when the whole, or nearly

the whole, of that gas is fo changed, the animal no longer

furvives. But, if the animal die when all the oxygen gas is

changed, and all the air that has difappeared wlien the car.

bonic acid is removed, be oxygen gas, then the bulk of air

that remains, and is unchanged, muil confifl wholly of ni-

trogen gas ; and as this nitrogen gas, joined with the oxy-
gen gas that has difappeared, makes up the whole bulk of

air originally employed, it follows alfo, that, while the

oxygen gas of the air has diminifhed and fuffered change,

the nitrogenous portion has continued undiminifhed and
unaltered.

" During all thefe changes operated on the air contained

in water, by the refpiratory functions of aquatic animals, the

water itfelf feems to fuffer little or no alteration. Mr. Car-

lifle took feparate glaffes, each containing one pound of

diftilled water, which was previoully boiled to expel all its

air, and then inverting them over mercury, he put into them
one gold fifh, one frog, two leeches, and one frefh-water

mufcle. The animals were confined feveral days in thefe

fituations, and expofed to the fun during Januaiy, in tem-

perature 43° and 48° Fahrenheit ; but no air-bubbles were
produced in the veffels, nor wai. there any fenfible dimi-

nution of the water. The frog died on the third day, the

fifh on the fifth, the leeches on the eighth, and the mufcle

on the thirteenth day. This experiment was made to afcer-

tain the changes produced in water by the refpiration of

aquatic animals ; but the water had not undergone any
chemical alteration. See Croonian Lefture in the Philof.

Tranf. 1805." Inquiry, p. 83—88.

Mr. Ellis adduces fome additional evidence in his Further

Inquiry. " The experiments already detailed in the former

work clearly prove, that frogs and toads which belong to this

clafs, entirely convert, by refpiration, the oxygen gas of the

air into nearly an equal bulk of carbonic acid, without pro-

ducing any change in its nitrogenous portion. Dr. Carra-

dori alfo difcovered, that thefe animals lived much longer

when they were immerfed in water that had a free commu-
nication with the atmofphere, than when the air was ex-

cluded. (Phil. Mag. vol. 16. p. 245). According to

Spallanzani, frogs die fooner in boiled, than in common
v/ater. In their refpiration, they confume oxygen, and

form carbonic acid. Thofe which have been recently fed,

confume more of this gas than thofe which have fuffered a

long abflinence. Under great cold they become lethargic,

but their heart flill continues to beat, and they ftill, in a

fmaller degree, continue to change the air ; but the con-

fumption of oxygen increafes with the increafe of tempe-

rature. Thefe animals alfo change the air by their Ikin,

as well as by their lungs ; and aft upon it after death, and

under putrefaftion. ( Rapports, &c. torn. i. p. 468.) The
ova of frogs were likewife found to require air to carry on

their evolution. Small tadpoles, while yet attached to the

egg, were confined in veffels half filled with water, while

the other half contained air, or oxygen or nitrogen gas.

Thofe in the two former veffels were perfeftly developed,

and became large enough to fwim about ; but thofe confined

with nitrogen perilhcd. Rapports, &c. torn. i. p. 466.
" Spallanzani extended his experiments to many other ani-

6 maU
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tnals of tliis clafs, and obtained fimilar refults. Different
fpecies of ferpents he found to die in hydrogen gas, or when
confined under water, hut to live in common air, and con-
vert its oxygenous portion into carbonic acid. They be-
came lethargic from cold, and the heart then beat very
flowly, or not at all, the refpiration was then alfo fufpended,
and little or no effeit was produced in the air. The (kin

of thefe animals afted upon the air, as well as the lungs
(Rapports, Sic. torn. i. p. 249.); and when the blood was
reddened by expofure to the air, its oxygen alfo difap-
peared, and carbonic acid was produced. ( Rapports, &c.
torn i. p. 239. 263.) Similar refults' were obtained in ex-
periments on the refpiration of vipers, tortoifes, lizai-ds,

and falamanders. Rapports, &c. torn. i. p. 275. 287.

29y- 353-
«' The preceding fafts fufficiently fhew, that various ani-

mals in all the foregoing clafles, and in every ftage and
ionn of their exiftence, require the prefence of oxygen gas
to inaintain the fundlions of life ; that this gas, by the exer-
cife of thcfe funftions, is converted into carbonic acid ; and
that the degree in which this convcrfion proceeds, depends
much on the healthy condition of the animal, and the
vigour of its circulating fyftem. Since, alfo, in every
inltance where the experiments have been made with the

requifite accuracy, the bulk of carbonic acid produced,
nearly or exaftly equalled that of the oxygen which dif-

appeared, we may conclude, from analogy, that fuch is

univerfally the extent to which this change in the air takes

place in animal refpiration ; and fince, farther, the nitrogen

gas of the air appears to fuffer no necefl'ary change in the

exercife of this fundtion, we may alfo conclude, that as far

as regards the air, the fubftitution of an equal bulk of car-

bonic acid for the oxygen gas that is loll, comprifes the

only effential change which the atmofphcre experiences

during the performance of this animal procefs." P. 269

—

272. ,

f^ital Temperature.—" Since the refpiratory organs," fays

Blumenbach, " may, with great probability, from the nu-

merous inveftigations anddiicoveries of the moderns, be re-

garded as the principal fource of animal temperature, we
follow a natural arrangemen.t in palling from the confider-

ation of their ftrufture and funftions, to a fliort view of the

differences between the natural heat of reptiles and warm-
blooded animals.

" Animals, whofe lungs are molt compaft, receiving the

greatefl fupply of blood, and furnifhed with all the appa-

ratus necelfary for fending the whole circulating mafs through

the minor circulation, are obliged to keep up the refpiratory

procefs uninterruptedly from the time of birth, expelling,

inflead of the pure aerial fluid which they infpire, a noxious

air, which corrupts the furrounding atmofphere if coniined,

poffefs a high natural temperature, about the 98th degree of

Fahrenheit's fcale in man, rather higher in fome mammalia,

and particularly in birds. In reptiles, on the contrary,

polfefling lungs of a rare and loofe texture, with compara-

tively flendcr fupply of blood, refpiration is irregular, inter-

rupted, and in fome meafure arbitrary ; they very flowly

vitiate confined air ; and exhibit a temperature exceeding,

by a few degrees only, that of the furrounding atmofphere.

One or two degrees, I fay, according to the refults of ac-

iCurate obfervation on tortoifes (Walbaum Chelonograph.

p. 26.) : for my own experiments on amphibia have not ex-

hibited refults fufiiciently conftant to allow me to draw any

^certain inference from them." (Specimen, &c. p. 18.)

Braun, indeed, has aflerted, in the Nov. Comment. Acad.
Petrop. t. 13. p. 427, that frogs pofl'efs only th^ tempe-

rature of the furrounding medium ; but the fads which

Vol. XXIX,

we fhall advance prefently, completely difprove this af-

fertion.

The power which modern inveftigations have proved
warm-blooded animals, and more particularly the hum.an
fubjeft, to poffefs in fo high a degree, of being able to en-
dure expofure to heat much above the natural temperature of
the body, without having their own heat increafed ; and, on
tlie contrary, of bearing, with equal facility, the moft in-
tenfe cold, is not withheld from the amphibia, as is proved
by the facts which we have related, in order to (hew the
tenacity of life in this clafs. It is not, indeed, clear in thefe
cafes, as m the experiments, of which man and different
mammalia have been the fubjefts, that the reptiles, when
expofed to a degree of heat greater or lefs than their own,
have maintained their ' own temperature at an uniform
ftandard ; on the contrary, indeed, it feems that in a great
cold their heat is abfl;raaed, and they become frozen ; and
it will alfo be feen, from fads to be brought forward pre-
fently, that their heat is varioufly changed under different
circumflances. Now we know that the temperature of the
mammalia is not raifed beyond its natural level by expofure
in an atmofpheric medium of 280° Fahr. (fee Tillet in

Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1764) ; and that its ftandard
is equally undifturbed, when the atmofphere is below the
freezing point of mercury. (See Heat, Animal, and
Man. ) We may therefore fafely aflert that man and the
mammalia very far exceed reptiles in the power of refifting

either great heat or cold; that is, of maintaining a ftandard
temperature under the aftion of a furrounding atmofphere,
confiderably exceeding or falling fhort of their own tempe-
rature. The following fummary of fafts, concerning the
temperature of reptiles, is taken from Mr. Ellis's In-

" Amphibious animals exhibit a great variety in the
ftrufture of the refpiratory organs, and, confequently, in

the degrees of animal heat. Frogs and land tortoifes
poffefs a temperature about five degrees higher than that of
the medium they inhabit, according to Dr. Martine. The
fame may be faid of fea tortoifes, toads, vipers, and all the
ferpent kind, all of whom have lungs of the fame fabric
and the fame cold conftitution of body. (Eflay on Ther-
mometers, p. 142.) Mr. Hunter obferved that the frog
and toad were about four or five degrees warmer than the
atmofphere when it was at 35° or 36° ; and that, fome hours
after death, they gradually fell down to the temperature of
the furrounding air. (Treatife on the Blood, p. 298. ) The
difference of temperature appears to increafe in a warmer
atmofphere ; for Mr. Carlille kept three frogs for many
days in an equable atmofphere of 54°, and their ftomachs
preferved a temperature of 62°. ( Philof. Tranfaft. 1 805,
pt. I.) In an atmofphere of j8°, Mr. Hunter found the
thermometer, introduced into the ftomach of a healthy viper,

to fland at 68° ; but, after the animal was put into a pan,
and the pan into a cold mixture of 10% where it remained
about ten minutes, the heat was reduced to 37°, and, in

twenty minutes more, to 31^, nor did it fink lower; its tail

now began to freeze, and the animal was very weak. A
frog alfo, whofe tempei-ature was 44°, when put into a cold
mixture, foon fell down to 3 1° ; and beyond this point it

was not poffible to leffen the heat without deftroymg the
animal. (Obf. on the Animal Economy, p. 104. ) A toad
being placed in cold water, juft deep enough not to cover
his mouth, the whole was put into a cold mixture between
10° and 15°. The water froze around the toad, and, as it

were, clofed him in, but he did not die, and therefore was
not frozen. Why the animals, mentioned in thefe experi-
ments, died before they were frozen, while thofe which are

5 B expofe4
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expefed to the atniofphere, in very cold climates, do not die,

is a point which Mr. Hunter does not pretend to determine ;

not knowing the difference, he fays, between the effefts of

a natural and artificial cold. Ibid. p. 89, 90.

" The experiments of Mr. Hunter farther prove that the

temperature of moft of the foregoing animals not only

falls rapidly in a colder medium, but that it rifes more

quickly in a warmer one than that of thofe which poffefs a

higher ftandard temperature. In the ftomach of a frog,

the thermometer rofe from 45^ to 49° ; the animal was then

placed in an atmofphere made warm by heated water, where

it remained for 20 minutes, and upon introducing the ther-

mometer again into the ftomach, the mercury rofe to 64°.

(Ibid. p. 90.) A healthy viper was put into an atmofphere

of loS^ and, in feven minutes, the heat of the animal, both

in the ftomach ar^d anus, was found to be 92^.5, beyond

which It could not be raifed in the above heat. An eel,

very weak, whofe heat was 44°, which was nearly that of

the atmofphere, was put into water heated to 65°, for fifteen

minutes ; and, upon examination, it was of the fame degree

of heat with the water. The heat of a tench was, in ten

minutes, raifed from 41° to 55°, both in the ftomach and

reftum, by being put into water at 65°.

" He found alfo, that a living and dead tench, and a living

and dead eel, put together into warm water, received heat

equally faft ; and when they were expofed to cold, both

the Hving and the dead admitted the cold likewife with equal

quicknefs. (Ibid. 104, 105.) Hence, therefore, the

animal heat, in all the clafles of animals hitherto mentioned,

whether they inhabit the air or the water, feems to follow

nearly that of the medium in which they are placed ; and

their ftandard temperature cannot, in confequence, be

reftrifted to any fixed point, but muft be Gonfidered always

in relation to that of their furrounding medium.
" Notwithftanding, however, the low degree of heat which

thefe feveral claffes of animals poffefs, hardly, in fome in-

ftances, exceeding that of the medium in which they live,

yet this fmall cxcefs is a proof that they poffefs, within

themfelves, a power of producing heat. The lofs of heat

which infefts fuffer under cold, the fall of temperature

which many of the vermes clafs undergo from the fame

caufe, the melting of fnow by the heat of fifties, and the

decline of animal heat which the amphibia, when expofed

to great cold, experience, all demonllrate that the fur-

rounding medium, whether it be air or water, is conftantly

drawing off their heat, which renders neceifary as conftant

a re-produAion of it." P. 218— 221.

The great fize and beautiful ftruiilure of the lungs of

reptiles lead us to conclude that they are very important

organs in the economy of thefe animals,.altliough their ufes

and relations are not yet all fatisfaftorily afcertained. It

feems tolerably certain, that befides their office as refpiratory

organs, they render the body lighter for fwimming in many
inftances : in this point of view they may be compared to

the fwimming bladder of fifti. It is by the inflation of its

large lungs, that the cameleon can diftend its body fo re-

markably.
" The lungs, too," fays Bliimenbach, " are fubfervient in

many reptiles to the produftion of found ;— I fay in many,

becaufe fome fpccies, eren of our reptiles, arc, fo far as I

know, completely dumb : viz. the falamandcr, lacerta agilis

(green hzard), and anguis fragihs (blind-worm) ; and others

utter found very rarely, and only when in great danger, as

the water newts; refemblmg, in that refpcdt, the mole and

hare, which do not cry out until great violence is offered

them.
" It has bees reported that fome mammalia lofe their voice

in particular fituations, as dogs in certain parts of America

:

the fame thing has been reported of reptiles, for example

frogs, which G. F. Miiller found to be dumb in many
regions of Afiatic Rufiia. Sammlung Ruflifcher Gefchich-

cen, vii. p. 123." Blumenbach, Specimen, &c. p. 15.

Organs of Voice.—The larynx, varying in different genera,

as in the other claffes, has thefe charafters in common ; w'z.

that it has no epiglottis, and is compofed of pieces ana-

logous to thofe of the upper larynx of birds. This is the

only vocal organ ; there is never an inferior larynx, as in

birds. The voice cannot be modified by lips or velum

palati, fince they do not exift. The degree of aperture

of the mouth, and the motions of the tongue, are alone

capable of modifying the adlion of the larynx.

The cartilaginous (l<;eleton of the crocodile's larynx con-

tains five pieces : a nearly fquare plate, compofing all the

under furface of the cavity.- Two circular pieces or han-

dles, fixed near together at one end, in the middle of the

front edge of the plate, and at the other, in the middle of

the fide. Their body is a little evelated above the fquare

plate, and leaves on each fide, between it and that plate, a

membranous hollow. The anterior extremity of each piece

forms a lateral and vertical prominence, conltituting a kind

of pillar under tiie glottis. To the pofterior external angle

of this plate, a branch is fixed on each fide ; thefe join

together above, and form, with tlie back edge of the plate,

a complete ring, which is the beginning of the trachea.

The glottis IS merely membranous, extending from the

junftion of the two laft-mentioned branches to the middle

of the OS hyoides, where the membranes compofing it

are attached. There are neither ventricles nor chordse

vocales. Two mufcles aft on this apparatus. One comes

from below the great plate, furrounds the larynx, afcend-

ing obhquely backwards, and joins the correfponding

mufcle of the other fide behind the glottis, which it has

the power of clofing. The other comes from below the

back edge of the fame plate ; decuffates the former, afcend-

ing obliquely forwards, and is fixed to the edge of the

glottis, which it opens. The firlt half of the glottis cor-

refponds then to the broad and flat cavity of the larynx ;

the fecond, beginning from the two pillars in front, is

merely a long and narrow flit. It is only in ftriking agiinft

the two pillars, that the air can produce a whiftling noife,

if indeed any iuch be produced at all.

The glottis of tiie crocodile cf the Orinoco, fays Hum-
boldt, is furrounded by a thick fleftiy ring with circular

fibres, which the animal can contraft to fuch a degree, that

the flit or opening of the trachea cannot be diftinguiflicd.

The glottis refts on a round and flat cartilage, analogous

to the thyroid of mammalia. The upper pai't of the

trachea preferits a Angular ilrudture, which we mention

here, becaufe it feems fubfervient to the produftion of

found. Tiie firft nine cartilages are not complete rings,

but are joined together above by a tranfparcnt, very fine

and tenfe membrane. (See Humboldt Recucil d'Obfer-

vations de Zoologie et d'Anatomic comparee, t. i. pag. 1 1.

pi. 4. ) Geoffroy obferved ten annuli thus united in the

Nilotic crocodile ; Duverney fixteen, in a crocodile differed

at the Academy of Sciences, and the Jefuit Miffionaries in

Siam a larger number. To tiiis membrane, ilretchcd like

the parcliment of a drum, and thrown into vibrations by
the air, the deep and terrific howhngs or bellowings of

thefe dangerous reptiles are afcribed ; the glottis being at

the fame time clofed by its mufcular ring. Annales du
Mufeum, t. 2. p. 46.

In tlie iguana, the pillars are fcarcely more prominent

within than the reft of the parietes ; the glottis is very

fliort.
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ftiort, and the inferior plate goes forwards and becomes
broader, being turned up to form the rudiment of an epi-

glottis.

1779, tab. 13; and Tyfon that of the rattlefnake, in the
Philof. Tranf. vol. 13. The chords vocales, too, are larger
in the male than in the female frog.

Foice of Reptiles The tortoifes and turtles are faid to
have the power of producing a more or lefs ftrong hiffing,
when affefted by any lively feeling ; but we do not know of

edges of the glottis. Thefe animals can only be capable of any very clear and fatisfadory teftimony on the fubiea
producing hiffing founds. Pliny's obfervation about the fnoring of turtles when floatl
The mud tortoife has, at the bottom cf Us organ, a ing afleep o:j the water, has not been confirmed. The large

rounded depreffion, which is not fo well marked in the iguanas utter rtiarp whiftkng or hiffing founds as they run
turtle ; but it has not any vocal chords. In a great land about the tops of trees. Several ferpents hifs, and the large

fpecies very loudly. The noife made by the tail of the
rattlefnake is not a vocal found, but produced by a pe-
culiar organ, which we fhall defcribe.

... Daudin afl'erts, that falamanders produce two kinds of
birds. The edges of the glottis are flat, fharp on the out- feeble found out of the water ; the firft is a low found, pro-
fide, and touch completely. duced in the throat, which they fwell for that purpofe'; the

In the fcink, the edge of the glottis is turned a Kttle fecond confifl;3 in a flight ftriking of the two lips too-ether
inwards to form a tenfe membrane, direfted backwards. without any motion of the throat.

" '

In the cameleon there are pillars, nearly as in the croco- According to the traveller Bartram, crocodiles produce
dile, but they are each furnilhed with a tenfe membrane moft prodigious noifes. The found is terrific, particularly
direfted backwards, and very fit for vibration. In front of in the fpriiig, when thefe dangerous animals copulate. The
them, on each fide, a flefliy protuberance is obferved, con- noife refembles diitant thunder, ihaking the country and

The fame fimplicity of llru£lure prevails in the tupi-

rambis, the common hzard, the tortoifes, and ferpents ; an
inferior plate, and two lateral pieces narrowing a little the

tortoife of Madagafcar, there is a triangular membranous
crifta, attached to the lower part of the larynx, and afceiid-

ing in the glottis, which it divides into two. Tliis is ana-

logous to a llrufture very common in the upper larynx of

trailing the glottis, which is very (hort, and terminating

in front by a tranfverfe flit. But the moft remarkable cir-

cumftance about the larynx of the cameleon, is a fmall

membranous fac opening below, between the inferior plate

of the larynx, and the firft ring of the trachea.

Neither the iguanas nor the dragons pofl'efs a fimilar fac,

although we obferve in them goitres on the outfide

:

thefe prominences have no relation to the vocal organs.

The frogs, which are fo uoify, have a larynx fuitable to

this character in the fize and prominence of its vocal chords.

The inferior plate of the larynx is a flender tranfverfe

branch, bearing on each fide a large ring, which is the

origin of the bronchus ; for, in thefe animals there is no

tracheal tube. On th& front of the tranfverfe branch, two
oval pieces are articulated, convex externally, and concave

internally, fo as to refemble kettle-drums. On the lower

edge of each a membrane is Itretched internally, which op

making it re-echo far and wide. When they are thus bel-
lowing by hundreds and thoufands at a time, we might fup-
pofe, fays Bartram, that fome violent fhock ao-itates the
globe, and fkakes it to its very foundations. Heldfo ftates,
that when they ftrike their jaws together they make a fur-
prifiiig noife, like that of a heavy plank forcibly beaten
againft the ground.

Humboldt fays that the young crocodiles make a noife
like cats ; and that they utter very piercing cries, juft after
efcaping from the egg, if attacked by a dog. He never
heard any vocal found produced by the old crocodiles ; al-
though he lived among them five years, and the fire often
attradted them within a few paces of the tents at night.
The Indians afl'erted that the crocodile makes a noife like
that of a cow ; that its voice is very terrific, but feldom
heard, and fometimes juft before an earthquake, the ap-
proach of which they are faid to difcern. Recueil d'Obf.

pofes at right angles the courfe of the air. The edge of de Zool. et d'Anat. Comp. p. 11.

this membrane forms the chorda vocalis, which is confe- Organs of the Generative Funaions.—There is a very clofe
quently more ifolated than the cartilages, and freer than in analogy in the ftrutlure of thefe parts between reptiles and
any other animal. Above it is the opening of the ventricle

of the glottis, occupying all the concavity of the kettledrum

cartilage. The upper edge of this cartilage forms the

margin of the glottis properly fo called. Vicq' d'Azyr
conceived that the ventricles communicate by their bottom

with the bronchi, and thus afcribed three openings to the

larynx of frogs : but this is a miftake.

Befides this apparatus, which is extremely fonorous, male

frogs have two bags, each of which opens by a fmall hole,

not in the larynx, but in the bottom of the mouth, at its

fides. They pafs under the arch of the lower jaw, to make
under the llcin on each fide under the ear.a prominence

Thefe bags are diltended when the fi-ogs are croaking.

birds : in both clafles there is a cloaca, that is, a cavity com-
mon to the generative organs, the feces, and the urine ; in
both the male has tefticles inclofed. in the abdomen, while
the female organs confift of ovaries and ovidufts. The
young being leaves the mother in the form of a fmall egg,
which is generally developed out of the body. The gene,
rative procefs, however, in many inftances, exhibits in this
clafs very ftriking peculiarities.

Male Organs. -The tejlicks : the fituation and ftrufture of
thefe glands in the three firft orders are very analogous to
thofe which tliey have in birds. They are conftantly found
in the abdominal cavity, united to the inferior furface of the
kidnies (in the cheloi.ians), in front of the latter vifcera on

They are covered by a mufcular tiffue capable of comprefTing each fide of the vertebral column ( in the faurians and oplii-

them. The female frogs, and. toads of both fexes, and the dians), or immediately under their anterior portion (in the'"'"'"''
'

'-•^ -'— -'- '- batracians). Their form varies in the different genera^*
they are feparated, in the falamanders, into two fpherical
bodies, placed one before the other.

The kidney, teftis, and epididymis, lie clofe together m'
the teftudines, according to Blumenbach ; but each of the'
three organs maybe diftinguifhed by its peculiar colour and
ftrudture on the firft view. There is much obfc:

tree-frogs, are deilitute of the bags ; but the latter have a fim.

pie fac under the throat. In thi ; larynx there is a mufcle on

each fide to feparate the oval cartilages ; and a tranfverfe one

in front, paffing between them, and calculated to approximate

them. For reprefentations of thefe laryngeal facs in the

frog, fee the German collection of Camper's fmaller writ-

ings, vol.1, pt. I. pag. 144. tab. 3. fig. 1^4. Vicq,•-.-.-. Icunty in

d'Azyr has rcprefented the rima glottidis of the tortoife, the different defcriptions of the' male organs in the turtle

frog, and ferpents, in the Memoires de I'Acad. des Sciences, and tortoife. Schneider has collected the various obfer-'

5^-2 vations
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vations on this fubjeft in his natural hiftory of the genus

teftudo.

Their fubftancc exhibits, in the tortoifes, large fafciculi,

of which the divifioiis pafs in various direftions, united by

cellular tiffue : thefe fafciculi are fine, cyhndrical, and eafily

feparable in the lizards. In the crocodile, accordin-- to

Geoffroy, the telles are like thofe of fifh, narrow and elon-

gated, and lying above and in front of the kidnies (proba-

bly more correcSly in front of and below thefe glands). In

the batracians we can dillinguilh merely an agglomeration of

fmall white grains interfperled with blood-vefi'els. No cor-

pus Highmori can be difcerned.

Yellow appendages, confilling of a fatty fubflance fur-

rounded by a membrane, and floating in the abdomen, are

conncdled to the front end of the teftes in the frogs and

toads.

The epididymis of the chelonians is a packet made up by

the convolutions of a large canal (the vas deferens), which is

tortuous in its whole courfe, and ends in the cloaca at the

part correfponding to the bafis of the penis and its canal.

It forms, in the lizards, a detached body, large and pyra-

midal, larger than the tefticle, adhering to it only by a fmall

thread, and evidently made up' entirely of the convolutions

of the vas deferens. The latter paffes along the cuter edge

of the kidney to the cloaca, in which it opens.

In the crocodile the femen is conveyed into two veficuls

of confiderable fize, contiguous to each other, placed at the

back of the common cloaca, and partly included in a carti-

laginous fac. They open into the cloaca by fix or feven

holes on each fide, arranged in a circular form round the

meatus urinarius. Geoffroy, If thefe are veficulae feminales,

it is the only example we know among reptiles of fuch

organs.

The teftis is long and flender, and the relative bulk of the

epididymis is lefs in the ophidians ; it foon changes into a vas

deferens, alfo very tortuous, opening in this, as in the pre-

ceding orders, into the cloaca. In the latter only the

canals are inferted in a papilla, which has been incorreftly

defcribed as a penis. A more minute account of thefe or-

gans in the viper, may be feen in Charas, Defcription Anato-

mique de la Vipere.

Vejicult Seminales.—There is no refervoir analogous to the

veficulae feminales properly fo called, nor to the acceffory

veficulas of fome mammalia in any of the other clafTes of

vertebral animals. They have been fpoken of in the viper

and the batracians, as well as in fome birds ; but it feems

that a fimple dilatation of the vas deferens has been miftakea

for them. PofTibly future refearches may Ihew that the ar-

rangement mentioned above in tli? crocodile conllitutes nn

exception to this remark. This is the ftatement of Cuvier.

Bluraenbach fpeaks of large veficulse feminales in the frog,

which are wanting in the toad, f 324. (See Roefel Hillor.

Ran. Noftr. tab. 5, 6, and 21.) Charas, in his defcription

of the viper, fpeaks of two refervoirs connefted with the

vafa deferentia, and always full of a fluid, like that of the

tefticles, under the name of veficulae feminales.

Theiecretion of tlie tefticles, asobforved by Spallanzani

in the frog and toad, was a tranfparent fluid like water.

From the parts, whicii he calls veficula; feminales, of the

frog, he could procure at the time of copulation from two

to three grains of this fluid. In the v/ater newt it was, in

colour and confillcnce, like thick milk. He ciiuld not dif-

covcr in it any remarkable fenfible property—nothing pun-

gent—nothing acid or alkaline. (Diifertatioiis, v. 2. ) lie

alfo found the fcminal fluid, both of the frog and newt, to

abound with the liying vermicoli. Trafts, v. j. p. 300
and 301.

Organs of Copulation.—There are two fpecies of unios

between the male and female. In the greater number there

is a male organ introduced into the body of the female, and

conveying the fecundating hquor : but in the batracians,

which have no male organ, there is merely a conjundlion

of their bodies, it is a prehenlion by the male rather than a

true copulation.

In the males of thofe batracians which copulate thus,

there is a peculiar organifation of the Ikin of the hand.

Firm tubercles, compofed of hard, blackilh or brown pa-

pillje, cover not only the thumb, but alfo the palm of the

hand. Thefe being prelfed into the fliin of the female, give

the male a very firm hold. They difappear after the feafon

of copulation, and are not feen again until that feafon recurs.

The copulation of the frog kind is effefted in the following

way : the male afcends the back of the female, pafles his

front limbs under her axillse, and carries them round the cheft,

until the fingers crofs in front. He continues grafping her

firmly in this way until the laying is finilhed. The pollerior

part of his body pafles beyond that of the female, fo that

he can fecundate the eggs as they are expelled, and he is faid

to aflift in that operation. They remain joined for feveral

days, and the grafp of the male is fo firm, that great force

is neceifary to feparate him. Contufion and laceration of

the breail, and even the death of the female, fometimes

follow the violent fl.raining of the male. (See Spallanzani'*

Diflertations, vol. i. p. 17.) The males are more bril-

liant at the feafon of copulation, which takes place only

once a-year, in the early fpring ; they inflate their vocal

bladder more frequently, and indulge in their croaking

noife. In the falamanders a creit, with divided edge, ap-

pears on the back and tail, and is afterwards, in great mea-

fure, loft.

The duration of copulation in the frogs is inverfely pro-

portional to the warmth of the atmofphere. When this is

confiderable, the female will be free in five or fix days ; but,

in a cold feafon, the embraces of the male continue for eight

or nine days. The feafon of re-produftion is the be-

ginning of fpring : in the very firft days, the frogs begin to

ilir themfelves in our marflies and ponds : they copulate,

lay and fecundate their eggs very foon. At the fame feafon,

the tortoifes, lizards, and ferpents, accomplifli the fame

procefs. Sometimes frogs are found united even before the

frolls have ended. Daudin found two frogs in copuLition

in the middle of February, the thermometer of Reaumur
at 3° above zero ; it defcended in the night to 4° beto w o ;

and the pond was frozen for two days ; at the end of which
time the female began to lay. Hilt. Nat. des Reptiles, vol. i.

p. 207, 208.

One of the toads, on which Spallanzani made his experi-

ments, copulates in the beginning of March or end of Fe-
bruary, before all the inow is melted ; the procefs lafts ten,

twelve, fourteen, or even twenty days, if the feafon be cold.

Spallanzani, ch. 3.

The abdomen fwells greatly in both fexes during copula-

tion ; in the female, from the enlargement cf the ova ; in

the male, from the depofition under the flcin of a very limpid

water, which difappears after the laying.

The tree-frogs, at loaft that of Europe (hyla viridis) do
not ccpulate like the frog and toad. The male fixes liimfelf

on the fe.Tiale, by merely applying his anterior paws under
her axillae, and employing the tubercles of the fingers. He
remains in this fituation for twelve or fifteen hours, or even,

according to Roefel, three days.

The falamanders do not copul.itc at all ; the male places

his head on that of the female, and difcharges the fcminsl

fluid, which is received by the female organs. See Spallan-

zani,
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sani, DifT. vol. 2 ; and Latreille, Hifloire Naturelle des
Salamandres de France.

Penis,—:The chelonians have one ; mod of the faurians,

and the ophidians, have two ; and the batracians none. There
is a papilla in the cloaca, in place of the penis, but none in

the toad.

The relative fize of the organ is more confiderable in the
chelonians than in the mammalia and birds. It is long,

nearly cyhndrical, and expanded at the end, which termi-

nates in an obtufe hook-like point, fomewhat refembling

the end of the elephant's trunk. A deep groove runs

along the whole upper furface of the member, and is even

deeper near the glans. It terminates on the broad expanded
end of the latter, by an orifice divided into two by a pa-

pilla. The approxnnation of its edges converts this groove
into a canal : it fupplies the place of the urethra. This
penis is compofed of two corpora cavernofa, confounded
together in a part of its extent. They begin by two vaf-

cular fwellings analogous to the bulb of the urethra : their

tilfue is continued into two canals, of which the fibrous pa-

rietes, at firil thin, foon become very thick, whde their cavi-

ties diminifh, and are united near the glans into one. The
whole large fwelhng compofing the glans is merely a deve-

lopement of the vafcular tiffue of the latter, covered by a

loofe and plaited (Ivin, and fupported by a prolongation of

the fibrous fide of the corpus cavernofum.

The flcin of the groove is covered by a cavernous tex-

ture, analogous to that of the oltrich ; and there is, on

each fide of this groove, a canal, the orifice of which is in

the cavity of the peritoneum, on each fide of the bladder,

while the canal itfelf is prolonged in the fubftance of the

penis, as far as the glans, where it ends in a cul-de-fac, with-

out its fides appearing perforated in any part.

This penis has two retraftor mufcles, arifing in the pelvis,

and reaching as far as the glans. Tiiey fold back the

penis in the cloaca, fo that, like the penis of the oltrich, it

ihuts the orifice of the reftum, and that of the bladder.

Ereftion, and the aftion of the fphinfter, brnig it out of

the cavity.

The penifes of the lizards and ferpeiits are fliort, cylin-

drical, commonly befet with white, hard, and pointed pa-

pillx, which have been tolerably well compared to the

prickles of the hedge-hog. Thefe organs, in their coUapfed

ftate, are drawn within the (Icin of the tail : when ereft

they are protruded, and appear at each angle of the ex-

ternal flit of the cloaca. They have two retraftor mufcles,

arifing under the firft caudal vertebrse. Tyfon has figured

the penis of the rattlefnake and viper in the Philof. Tranf.

V. 13, tab. I ; and the latter is minutely defcribed by

Charas.

The penis of the crocodile is fingle, and lodged in a fold

of the anterior part of the cloaca. It is compofed of a

firm cartilaginous fubftance, terminated by a glans of fofter

texture. It is excavated in its whole length by a deep groove.

It has a very large retraftor mufcle, which is fo confiderable

as even to caufe a fwelling of the tail.

In the faurian reptiles, as m the frog and falamanders, the

male fixes himfclf on the female, and obliges her to turn

towards him the polterior part of her body, and a real copu-

ktion enfues.

The aft is differently accomplilhed in the ferpents : the

male and female twine round each other, are clofely con-

nefted by feveral turns, and remain thus adherent for one or

two hours. Is the fmall horny fpur, fituated on each fide

of the anus in the bo£E, and retraftile under the /kin, em-

ployed at all by the ferpent as an organ of prehenfion, like

the cutaneou-3 tubercles of the hand of the ranx I The

faurians and ferpents conceal themfelves carefully for this

purpofe.

Although the chelonian reptiles feem fo little calculated
for copulation, this procefs takes place in them, the male
fixing himfclf to the female by attaching the nails of his

front limbs to the foft (Icin of her neck. Naturalifts are

ItiU uncertain, whether turtles are joined plaftron to plaf-

tron, as Lacepede has afierted in his Natural Hiftory of
Oviparous Quadrupeds, or whether the male mounts on the
back of the female, as Bomare has reprefented it in his Dic-
tionnaire d'Hiltoire Naturelle. From the word cavalage,

employed by the French mariners to denote this union, we
may infer that they copulate like the frogs: the expreffiou

denotes clearly that the male is mounted on the female as the

ftallion is on the mare (cavale). Catefby, in his Natural Hif-
tory of Carolina, aflerts that they remain united for many
days.

Female Organs of Generation.— Reptiles have two ovaries,

ufually much more confiderable than the fingle ovary of birds.

For moil of the year thefe bodies are fmall : but they ac-

quire, at the propagating feafon, an extraordinary develop-

ment, and thus dillend the abdomen very remarkably. This
is particularly obfervable in the frog kind.

" In autumn and winter, fays Spallanzani, the imma-
ture eggs lie all in the ovarium, which is divided into two
lobes : thefe lobes confill of lefier lobes, each of which is

inverted with a peculiar membrane. The eggs are of two
fizes ; fome very fmall, fo as to be fcarcely vifible with the

naked eye ; others feven or eight times lai-ger ; both kinds

are globular. The fmallcr are of a livid grey colour : of
the larger one hemifphere is white, the other black. The
flightell touch is fufficient to burft them, after which they
are refolved into a cineritious vifcid hquor. (Diilerta-

tions, v. I. $4.) The black fpots of the furface, fup-

pofed by Valiineri and others to be the rudiments of the

tadpole, are attached to the internal membrane, and have

no connexion with the eggs. In the fpring the eggs of
the largeft kind are ftill larger, and they are mature when
copulation takes place. In the firft periods of copulation,

they are found in the fac of the ovarium ; during the fuc-

ceeding times, partly in the ovarium and partly in the: ovi-

ducts, where they become enveloped by their covering of

vifcid tranfparent mucilage.

The ovaria of the falamander contain a multitude of
little eggs of a yellowifli-white colour, fmaller than huflced

millet, and not floating loofe in the cavity of the ovaria,

but adhering to their fides. Thefe increafe in fize at the

approach of fpring.

The ovaria are connected to two long produdlions of

peritoneum, which are fixed on each fide of the fpine down
to the pelvis. The ova are ranged along the loofe edge of

this fold, either -in a fingle row, as in the chelonians, or

agglomerated in a much larger number, as in the batracians.

Their blood-veflels extend between the laminae of thefe

membranous produftions. In the batracians there are

yellow fatty appendages to the ovaries, hke thofe of the

telticles.

In the ferpents, like all their other vifcera, they partake

of the elongated figure of the bod)'. The ova, confifting

of yellow veficles, referable rows of beads.

Oviduds.—There are two in all reptiles, like their ovaries.

They are membranous canals, fixed on each fide of the ver-

tebral column by a production of peritoneum. They com-
mence by an expanded orifice (fimbriated opening of the Fal-

lopian tube in mammalia), at which the ova enter. The tube is

firft conical, diminifhing a little in fize ; then it is cylindrical

in the reft of its courfe, which has a much greater propor-

4 tional
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tioiial length than in birds. Inconfequenceof this length of the

canal it is plaited on the produftion of the peritoneum in the

chelonian, faurian, and ophidim orders, or extremely finuous

and folded on itfelf in the batracians. When the curva-

tures are deftroyed, and the dud is Itretched in a ftraight

line, it is four times the length of the animal in the fala-

Tnander. Its parietes confill at iirft of a thin membrane,

they become afterwards thicker, and afTume the appearance

of a glandular ItruAure. The ovidufts end in the frogs by

a dilatation, whicli opens into the cloaca.

The thick, flefhy part of tlie oviduft in the tortoifes has

been frequently called the uterus : the two ovidufts open

feparately. Caldefi ofTervaz. intorno alle Tartarughe, tab. 6,

fig. 9, 10.

An uterus is alfo fpokcn of by feme in the frogs, al-

though the generation of thefe animals has nothing in it

like utero-gellation, and the ova are fimply tranfmitted

through the tubes, without being retained in them to

undergo any part of their developement. " The frogs of

this country," fays Biumenbach, " have a large uterus

divided by an internal partition into two cavities, from

which two long convoluted ovidufts arife, and terminate

by open orifices at the fides of the heart. As the ovaria lie

under the liver, it is difficult to underlland how the ova

get into the above-mentioned open'ngs. The uterus opens

into the cloaca." (Comparative Anatomy, tranflated by

Lawrence, p. 446.) " The toads have not the large uterus,

but their ovidufts terminate by a common tube in the

cloaca." (Ibid.) For delineations of thefe parts in the

frog and toad, fee Roefel, tab. 6, 7, 8, and 21. The rana

pipa (Surinam toad) has the fame ilrufture. See Camper

in the 9th vol. of Commentat. Soc. Reg. Scient. Gotting.

p. 129. Alfo in his Kleincre Schriften, v. i. pt. i. tab. 3.

fig. I.

Female Organs of Copulation.—Tiie male penis in copu-

lation pailes into the female cloaca. Does it go into the

ovidudf s ?

The chelonian reptiles have a clitoris very analogous to

the penis of the male, from which it differs only in its

fmaller fize. It is long, grooved lengthwife, and termi-

nated by a rounded glans. Retraftor mufcles, analogous to

thofe of the penis, draw back the clitoris into the cloaca,

when it has been extended.

No clitoris has been difcovered in the other reptiles.

Dor/a! Cells of the Rana Pipa (Surinam toad, bufo dor-

figer) It is fingular enough to meet with in a toad a

Itrufture analogous to that of the abdominal pouch of the

marfupial mammalia. The (kin of the bulk is excavated in

the female pipa by a large number of cells, (of which,

Cuvier fays, eighty have been counted,") in which the ova

are placed, and changed into tadpoles, and the latter grow

and are metamorphofed. As far as an examination of in-

dividuals, prelerved for a long time in fpirits of wine, will

enable us to judge, the parietes of thefe cells do not feem

to have any tiling in their organization diftindl from, the

reft of the Ikin.

Naturalifts fuppofcd at firft, that the ova grew on the

hack of the female, and that the male fecundated them in

that fituation : but obfcrvation of the living animal, and

anatomical inveitigations, have (hewn the incorrcftnefs of

this notion ; have proved, that the generative organs re-

femble thofe of other female toads ; tliat the pipa lays her

ova like the other toads ; and that the male faltened on her,

as in the ordinary mode belonging to this order, covers her

with the eggs after they have been fecundated. The eggs

are then enveloped in a fluid, which oaufes the fl<in of tlie

back to fwell round them : thus they are contained in

rounded cavities. The tadpoles are produced there, with

their membranous tails, and are developed in this fituation,

which they do not quit until they have reached their perfeft

itate. The female then caufes the cells to difappear from
her back, by rubbing it againit hard fubftances. Befides

the works of Camper already referred to, concerning the

anatomy of this extraordinary creature, fee Blumenbach's
Abbildungen, N" 36, for excellent figures of the animal,

and of its young in three ftates : I If, as a long-tailed tad-

pole, with Imall procefiesof hind legs, and no trace of fore

limbs ; adly, as a four-footed creature, with the tail reduced

to an infignificant fize ; and 3dly, with the tail entirely re-

moved. The fkeleton ' is figured by Schneider, in his

Hift. Amphib. Fafcic. i.

Phyfwlogy of the Generative Organs.—In the whole clafs

it is quite obvious, that the germ or rudiment of the new
being is produced by the female in the ovarium, a point

which does not admit of direft proof in the mammalia.
This " pre-exiftence of the germ" to the aft of copulation,

and its formation in a peculiar organ of the female, de-

mon ftrated fo clearly in reptiles, illullrate one of the moft

curious points in the theory of the natural rcproduftioii

of organized beings, or generation, and overturn many of

the fpeculations on that fubjeft. Thefe germs acquire

confiderable fize in the ovaries, and are therefore dittinftly

vifible before the approach of the male. They pafs from
the parts juil mentioned into the ovidufts, and thence out
of the body through the cloaca, having received in their

pafiage througli the dufts fonie external coverings. An
application of the fecundating liquor fecreted.by the male
is neceliary to the evolution ot thefe germs ; they may be
ejefted from the body without the embraces of the male,

as in the frog, toad, or newt, if they arc forcibly feparated

from the male after copulation has begun, but then they

are not evolved.

Swanimerdam and Roefel were of opinion, that the eggs
were loofe in the abdominal cavity, and taken up thence by
the oviduft. Spallanzani found them in the abdomen only

tlii-ice in more than two thoufand difleftions ; and hence fup-

pofes that the circumllance muft have been a deviation from
the accuitomed courfe in thefe iuftances.

Although the motions and vital funftions of reptiles

feem very languid in companion to thofe of the warm-
blooded clafles, they exhibit confiderable ardour and mani-

feftations of lively feeling in their amours. " As foon,"

fays Spallanzani, " as the eggs begin to be difcharged, the

agitation of the female is extreme ; (he darts backwards
and forwards, rifes tovi'ards the furface of the water, and
then finks, keeping the lu'nd legs conilantly ftretched out,

and croaking in a low voice. The male, keeping his hind

legs clofe to his body, throws himfelf into (Irange con-

tortions, and accompanies the croaking of the female with

a kind of interrupted noifc, which I cannot exprefs by
words." Didertations, v. 2. t) 1 1.

In the work juil quoted, which contains the mc(V original

and interefling coUeftion of fafts concerning the whole
affair of generation, Spallanzani gives the following ac-

count of the amours of the water newt, which are the

more curious, inafmuch as there is not only no real copula-

tion by the introduftion of a male member into the female

organs, but not even any conjiuiftion of the bodies, as in

frogs and toads. " The male purfues the female, which at

lirll makes a (how of flying, but tlien (lops of her own
accord. He then approaches her in fiich a manner, that

the lower part of his head einies in contaft with the upper
part o( the head of the female ; and th-s is done while the

animak are in fuch a pollure, that their bodies form an

angle.
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angle, of which the point is made by the union of the two
heads ; or they may only join muzzle to muzzle. The
bodies are always very near together, fo that the angle
formed by the two heads or muzzles is always very acute.

Then the male ereds that dentated prominence, which is

placed on his back, and agitates it in a curious manner:
he alfo moves his tail briflcly, bending it about, and ftriking

very gently the fides of the female. During this time he
€mits from the aperture of the anus, now unufuaUy tumid
and dilated, a copious jet of femen, which mixes with the

water, and thus diluted arrives at the anus of the female,

alfo more enlarged than ufu?.l. In this important operation,

then, the anus of the male is never in contact with that

of the female, which maintains a greater or fmaller diilance,

and never (hews any part ckarafterillic of her fex. After
tlie male has difcharged this jet of femen, he refts for a

while, Oil fome occafions quitting the female; he then re-

turns to his employment, and repeats the contortions of his

tail, and tlie emiffiou of femen." j 80.

In the land newts there is a momentarv copulation : " in

the cleareft days, and in the places moll expofed to the
fun, the male runs after the female, and when he has over-

taken her, he twines himfelf about her, and unites his geni-

tals to her's, but this union may be termed momentary,
after which they part." ^81.
The vehemence of the propenfity in amphibia is fo re-

markable, that they atlually will copulate with other fpe-

cies, as frogs with toads, &c. No example of hybrid off-

fpring, from fuch a conjunftion, lias been recorded. It

has alfo been known, that frogs, in want of a female, have

copulated with other males, or with dead females.

That the animals are entirely abforbed by the powerful

emotions accompanying this aft is evinced by a feries of

difguiling experiments of Spallanzani, purfued and multi-

plied with an unrelenting and unneceflary cruelty, and re-

lated quite coolly, without evidence of remorfe or the

fiightelt apology. He pricked, cut, and hacked the male

frog and toads, without making them loofe their hold ; am-
putation of the limbs, and of the head, was equally ineffec-

tual.

Males, after fuffering amputation of the fore or hind

limbs, renewed their fituation, and completed the genera-

tive aft. " Nay, even the decapitation of a frog did not

Hop the embraces or fecundation. It is well known, that

thefe animals are fo tenacious of life, that that operation

does not take it away immediately. That of which I am
fpeaking was thrown into convulfions ; but neither the

fore-feet nor legs quitted the breaft of the female, which

brouglit forth her fetufes in an hour and three quarters, and

I was an eve-witnefs to the male's befprinkhng them with

femen ; that they were fecundated there can be no doubt,

fince thev came to life at the ufual time. As foon as he

had performed this operation, he deferted his fituation, and

died in four hours afterwards." Dili'ertations, v. 2. § go

and 100.

All reptiles may be faid to be oviparous ; an egg, contain-

ing the germ, and as much nourifhment as is necellary to fup-

port it until it is fufficiently developed to leave this abode, is

formed in the body of the mother, and enters the oviduft in all.

But there is a fubdivifion, according to the fubiequent pro-

srrefs of the egg thus produced. In the greatelt number of

reptiles, the ova or eggs are laid by the female in that ilate,

and the young reptiles are developed afterwards : but m
fome, as the venomous ferpents, and the true falamander,

the ovum may be faid to be hatched in the oviduft, altliough

the animals ilill come into the world fo far enveloped by the

membranes, that the charafter of an oviparous generation is

preferved. The reptiles of the latter kind are called ovo-
viviparous.

In both thefe cafes, a real egg, like that of birds, is pro-
duced, and has no conneftion with the body of the mother ;

it is a very different thing from the ovum of the mammiferous
animals, in which there is no fupply of nourifhment for the
foetus ; and the latter is connefted by the umbilical chord
with the veffels of the mother, and derives from this fource
the materials of its growth. Here, as no true egg is pro-
duced in any part of the procefs, and as the young are al-

ways brought into the world alive, they may be juftly termed
viviparous. See Lacepi.de, Hilt. Naturelle des Serpens,
t. i. p. 31.

In ufing the common term ovum, we do not mean to re-

prefent that the thing produced is the fame in all ; nor that
It is hke the egg of birds in all. There are varieties in the
different orders, and, in the batracians at leaft, there is not
a very clofe analogy to the ova of birds.

The eggs of reptiles are covered with a membranous, ra-

ther than calcareous fhell ; but there is fome earthy matter
in it. In the green turtle this fhell is flexible, but contains
earthy particles. It is compofed of a foft membrane, con-
taining albumen, which heat does not harden, and a yolk
which it does. The eggs of lizards have a more or lefs hard
(hell : it is flexible in the grey lizard, hard in the fcihk ma-
bouya, and the crocodile. It has been aflerted, that the
eggs of the iguana are not hardened by boihng. The cover-
ing of the egg is foft and calcareous in ferpents. The ba-
tracians lay gelatinous and femitranfparent eggs, without
any covering.

A part, correfponding more or lefs clofely to the yolk of
a bird's egg, is produced in the ovary, efcapes from its

membranous covering, and enters the oviduft, where it re-

ceives its external inveftment, as the yolk of the bird's egg
receives its fhelFand albumen. In the turtle, the procefs
Icems very fimilar to what we fee in birds. There are nu-
merous large yolks obferved in the ovarium, contained in ca-
lyces ; and thefe, when boiled, are very fimilar to the yolks
of birds. In the crocodile and ferpents, it is nearly the
fame. But in frogs, toads, and newts, the egg in the ovary
does not feem to be a yolk, but the rudim.ent of the tad-

pole ; and it comes forth, furrounded by a quantity of tranf-

parent glutinous matter. In the toad and newt, thefe rudi-

ments are formed into long cords by the glutinous medium,
which cords are double in the toad. In the frog they come
out fepai-ately in fo many fpheres of the gelatinous matter,

about the fize of large peas.

In all the reptiles which have a penis, fecundation is effefted

within the body ; but in the batracians, wliich have no male
organ of copulation, it occurs exterRally. When frogs are

joined, it may be feen, that an obtufe, tumid point, occu-
pying the place of the penis, is elongated, and brought to-

wards the eggs nearell the vent. By taking them out of
water while this laying is going on, an aftual difcharge of
feminalfluid upon the eggs may be feen from this point. In
the fame way the male of the water newt difcharges his fluid

into the water near the anus of the female, and thus fecun-

dation takes place. Spallanzani has inftituted an immenfe
number of experiments on this fubjeft ; they prove, that

if breeches be put on the frog, fo as to receive the feminal

fluid, no fecundation occurs ; while, on the contrary-, the

feminal fluid from the epididymis, or the juice of the telli-

cles, will produce artificial fecundation of egg's laid by the

female after the male has been removed, and otlierwife ua-

produftive, or of eggs taken out of the lower part of the

oviduft immediately after death. Dilution of the feminal

fluid, although it diminifhed the effeft of its application,

did
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difl not altogether prevent it. When three grains of feed

were added to twenty-two pounds of water, fome tadpoles

were evolved in it, but much fewer than in a ftronger

mixture.

As fecundation is effefted in thefe animals by the feminal

fluid difcharged in water, it probably is always produced by

an extremely fmall proportion. Spallanzani has made fome

calculations, in order to find out the expreffion in numbers

of the quantity of femen that was efficacious in fame of his

experiments. He mixed three grains of feminal fluid with

eighteen ounces of water, and found that a globule; -s-Vth

of a line in diameter, taken out of this mixture, was often

fufficient to fecundate a tadpole. The ratio of the tad-

pole to the particles of feed diffufed in this drop of

water, is found to be as 106,477,777,7 to one. The weight

of the feed is — of a grain, and its bulk
199,468,750,0

of a cubic line. Difl'ertations, v. i. $ 655.
300,212,042,0

He found, however, that although fo minute a quantity

of feminal fluid is fufScient to produce the efFciS, there muit

be contacl of the grofs and vifible part of the fluid ; that

no vapour or effluvium, no aura fpermatica will fufiice. Diil.

ch. 5. j 161— 170.

The feed of one fpecies will not fecundate another ; that

of the water newt has no effect on the embryos of frogs and

toads ; nor reciprocally : neither is there any adlion of the

feeds of frogs on toads, nor vice verfd. § 171— 172.

The number of eggs is fubjeft to much variety : it is in-

confiderable in the ferpents ; from ten to twenty in the

vipers and lizards ; one or two hundred in the crocodile, ac-

cording to Bartram, Travels in America ; two or three

hundred in the turtle ; but the moft numerous in the frog

kind. In the toad, where the eggs are laid in a double

row, forming a cord of a glutinous nature, thefe rows

meafured 43 Paris feet, and contained 1 207 eggs. Spallan-

zani DiiT. V. ii. § 45.

In the teftudines, ferpents, and lizards, which have a

true yolk, this is to be regarded as a fupply of nouridrment

for the young animal, whofe evolution probably goes on in

a manner analogous to what is obferved in birds ; although

the procefs has not been aftually watched, nor the order and

fuccefiion of the changes obferved, as in that clafs. Blu-

menbach has dehneated the egg of the crocodile, with the

young one coming forth ; the ftiell is flexible, as in the other

amphibia, and confilts of a thick, leathery, and tough, ex-

ternal ftratum, marked throughout with extremely tine un-

dulatcd lines, and bned by a more dehcate fmooth membrane.

The recent eggs, and the young crocodiles which they con-

tain after evolution has commenced, are eaten by various

African tribes. The relation in fize between the egg (about

equal to that of the goofe), and thefvill grown animal (the

Nilotic fpecies), which reaches to thirty feet in length, or

even more, is at firll view remarkable ; and Herodotus has

called the crocodile the largeft animal from the fmalleil egg.'

(Blumenbach's Abbildungen, N^27.) Scbahasalfo ligurtd

a young crocodile, with the membrane of the yolk adhering

to the abdomen, as in birds. Thefaurus, t. i. pi. 104,

fig. 7.

In the animals juft enumerated, the eggs, whether depo-

fited in the fand of the fea-fliore, or of tiie banks of rivers,

in the holes of trees, the chinks of walls and rocks, &c,

undergo no procefs of incubation like thofc of birds, but

are developed in the ordinary limpcrature of the atmofphere,

and the young animals come forth from their confinement,

(lilfering only in fize and proportions from their parents.

In the venomous ferpents, and the falamanders, the cafe

is difl^^rent. The egg containing, as in the preceding in,-

ftanccs, the voung animal, and a fufficient ( Jpply of nutri-

ment for its growth, until it is of fize to quit its origmal

abode, is hatched jn the oviduft of the motiier, and the

voung come forth from the cloaca alive, but furrounded by
their membranous coverings. The young viuers and other

venomous ferpents, when they are born, arc freed by the

mother from this kind of after-birth.

A very curioxis circumft;ance has been obferved in fome of

thefe, recalling to our minds the abdominal pouches of the

marfupial mammalia, and the mode in which they ferve as a

(helter for the young, while yet too fmall to fljift for them-

felves. Palifot Beauvois ihus relates the faft we allude to.

" Having perceived a rattleinake at fome dillance, I ap-

proached as gently as poflible, when, on lifting my hand to

fl:rike him, he founded his rattle, opened his mouth, and

received into it five fmall ferpents, about the fize of a quill.

I retreated and concealed myfelf, when the animal, thinking

the danger at an end, opened his moutli, and let out his

progeny. When I appeared again, they immediately took

to their fame retreat." He had heard this fail from Ame-
rican planters, and it has been fince confirmed by other tra-

vellers. Daudin, Hift. Nat. des Reptiles, v. 5. p. 68.

The young of the falamander, like thofe of the viper, are

born alive. Tiie female brings forth very delicate oval vefi-

cles, which may be compared to hydatids, each of which

contains a perfeft young falamander, an inch in length,

moving its tail, and lacerating its coverings at the time of

birth, and emerging in the form of a four-footed tadpole.

" In this fame Itrange animal," fays Blumenbach, " I

have obferved a curiaus faft, already noticed by WurfTbain

in his Salamandrologia, p. 83. viz. that a female, kept by
herfelf, and abfolutely without intercourfe witli any other of

her kind, has produced young ones. I have kept in a glafs

at home, for five months, a female falamander, whofe tail I

had cut off, and in the mean time have had no other in the

houfe, nor even feen one. Yet this folitary female, which,

to my furprife, fuftained fo long a fall without growing
thin, has begun within a few days to bring forth young, of

which thirty-four are now before me, not only living, but

very lively. This obfervation will lead us to two conclufions ;

ift, that falamandcrs really copulate, and that the male does

not fecundate the ova as they are difcharged, like what we
have defcribed in the cafe of the water newts : adly, that

falamanders have the fame nature in this refpeft as hens

;

which, when thcv have been once impregnated by the cock,

will lay fruitful eggs, not for a whole year, as Fabricius ab
Aquapendente affertcd, but, according to the moft accurate

refearches of Reaumur (art de faire eclorre les oifeaux domef-

tiques, t. 2, ij 327), for five weeks after feparation from
the male.

Thefe young falamanders have a two-edged tail, broadly

pinnated on each edge, excellently adapted for Iwimming,
and fnrnifhed on each fide of the neck with limbri-

ated branchial appendages like thofe of the tadpole, which
however foon difappear, the two-edged tail being at the

fame time converted into a cylindrical pointed one." Spe-
cimen, &c. 34.

All the reptiles of the frog and toad kind, and the aquatic

falamanders, have this remarkable peculiarity, to which
nothing at all analogous has been obferved in the economy
of the warm-blooded clafl'es or the fifties : i);z. that they
luidergo a mctamorphofis ; and have, in their two (tates,

not only an altogether different external form, but alfo

important difftrences in m.any of the great internal organs.

In their firll Hate, they are little aquatic animals with tails

and
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and large heads ; from their twifting movements of the

former, and the great fize of the latter, they have been
called in Latin gyrini, in French tetards : the Englilh name
is tadpoles, and the German kaulquappen.

Developemsnt of the Frog.—As the fpawn of frogs is de-

pofited in ponds, ditches, or other ftagnant water, the con-
tained ova are evolved in the ordinary temperature of the

atmofphere. In one fpecies of toad, Spallanzani fays, that

it proceeds at 6° above freezing of Reaumur. He found
- that a temperature of iii^ Fahrenheit, did not interfere

with the iubfequent evolution ; that the number of tad-

poles produced was much dimiiiiihed after expofure to 122'^;

and that very few were evolved after the eggs had been

immerfed in water of 132°. A heat of iii"" was fatal

to tadpoles and frogs; although the latter bear m^ in

the warm fprings of Pifa. (Trafts, vol. i. p. 32.) Each
egg lies in the centre of a tranfparent fpherical mafs of

mucilage ; many of which, aggregated together, form what
is called frog's fpawn. Round the eggs are two concentri-

cal membranes, of which the innermoll, when pierced with a

needle, difcharges a fluid as limpid as water. The egg is

round, and has a fmooth lurface, of which one licmifphere is

black, and the other white. When the hot lealon is far

advanced, the obferver foon perceives the lineaments of the

tadpole. The egg grows for fome hours without lofing its

round ihape : it is next elongated ; the white hemifphere

becomes darker, and the black changes into a longitudinal

furrow, terminated by two perpendicular procefles. And,
as it increafes in bulk as well as length, the internal circular

membrane is dilated, and contains more fluid. By tracing

thus the progrefs of the evolution, we come to perceive

that thefe bodies are not eggs, as naturalifts fuppofe, but real

tadpoles. The furrow and the procefles become longer ; the

fuppofed egg aflumes a pointed figure, the whitifli hemifphere

dilates, and the black is incurvated. The pointed part appears

to be the tail of the tadpole, and the other the body. Further,

the oppofite end takes on the appearance of the head, in

the fore part of which the form of the eyes is viilble,

though they are yet clofed. The two procefles alfo, by
which the animal fallens itfelf to bodies, when it is tired

of fwimming, become evident, as likewife the vellige of

the aperture of the mouth, and the rudiments of the gills.

As the organs are further unfolded, the tadpole, which

has not moved hitherto, begins to ftir, and loofen its fetters

;

at this time it appears clearly, that the internal circular

membrane is the amnios, in the liquor of which the tadpole

floats ; the umbihcal chord at lafl; is feen, and becomes kill

more vitible the tirll day after the animal has quitted his

confinement." The cord is not, as in other animals, at-

tached to the belly, but to the region of the head. (Spal-

lanzani's Difl'ertations, v. 2. ^ 14— 16.) We take the

liberty to note what is here faid about the umbilical cord

as a fubjeft for further refearch.

The branchiie are vifible towards the end of the fixth day :

in the courfe of the feventh and eighth all the tadpoles quit

the vifcid fubftance, which had been floating Ai the water,

and which had hitherto ferved them for food. By the

fourteenth and fifteenth days they are fo much grown, that

two fmall but prominent eyes, an open mouth, noltrils, &c.

can be didinguiflied. About the nineteenth and twentieth

days the branchial appendages are withdrawn within the

ikin, and no longer vifible. The heart can be feen to move,

and the caudal vertebra are recognifable. On the twenty-

fourth day the front limbs, which had already exifted under

the integuments, appear in the place of the branchia», or

rather near where they had been. In ten or twelve days

more the hind limbs come out. In this ftate they fwiro

Vox,. XXIX.

about in the water, and grow. The tail gradually dif-

appears, and in about two months after they have been

hatched, they are metamorphofed into frogs. Thefe at

firft are fmall, and then become gradually larger. Except
in the cafe of the rana paradoxa, and the bufo fufcus, in

which the tadpoles become fo large, that the animal, when
it has changed, is of the adult fize.

Anatomy ef the Tadpole.—The points in which the animal

differs from the organic arrangements of its perfeft ftate,

are tlie large tail, which bears a very confiderable proportion

to the bodv, and is afterwards entirely lofl; ; comparative

fmallnefs of the mouth, to the under lip of which a fmall

organ is attached for fixing the tadpole to other objefts ;

a kind of horny plate for jaws ; two tuberofities under the

neck, which the animal can diftend at pleafure ; the rudi-

ments of the lungs ; the inteftines convoluted in a fpiral

mafs, which fwells the abdomen, and far exceeds, in its

ratio to the length of the body, the inteftinal canal of the

perfect animal ; the branchial appendages, and the veflels

connected with them ; the fore limbs, fituated at nrlt under
the flvin. For the feries of ch^ges, and the anatomy of
the young animal, fee the plates of Roefel, Hift. Ranar.
No ft rat.

Further partkuhrs of the anatomy of tadpolet, and par-
ticularly of the circulating and refpiratory organs. In his

" Recherches far les Reptiles douteux," Cuvier has entered

at fome length into a confideration of the anatomy of the

tadpole. The following account, which is tranflated from
his memoir, as pubhflied in the " Recueil d'Obfervations de
Zoologie et d'Anatomie comparce, faites dans le Voyage
de Humboldt et Bonpand," v. i. p. 195, is to be under-
ftood as applying to the full grown tadpole.

The tadpoles of frogs, tree-frogs, and toads, differ

from thofe of falamanders, principally in having their

branchis concealed : we have already obferved, that in their

earlier ftages the branchiae of the former are alfo external

:

the only way by which the water can efcape from them
is through two holes, formed in diff'erent fituations, accord-
ing to the fpecies : there are even feveral which have only

one hole, on the left fide. Such are the tadpoles of the jackie
(rana paradoxa), and of the brown toad (buco fufcus) ;

but the tadpole of the common frog has two, both placed

below.

We find, on opening the fkin of a tadpole longitudinally,

that the internal organs are divided into two parts, or con-
tained in two membranous facs.

The firft extends from the homy and falfe jaws, which
form the mouth of the tadpole, to behind the branchiae,

enveloping the latter entirely. The other contains the

abdominal vifcera ; it is the peritoneum, on which veftiges

of the abdominal mufcles are already vifible.

The firft fac is ver)- thin and tranfparent, and penetrated,

like the Ikin, by holes for tlie exit of the water from the

branchiae.

The latter form on each fide four tranfverfe rows of
fmall tufts or fringes, fupported by the fame number of
fmall cartilaginous arches, which are marked on the fide

next to the mouth by fmall rounded tubercles. Thefe
cartilaginous arcs are articulated on one fide behind the

cranium, on the other to a fpecies of os hyoides, and have

the fame motions as in fifties. In their intervals the water
can pafs freely from the mouth to the branchiae, to be
difcharged fubfequently through the fmall external apertures.

The organization of the branchiae in the tadpoles of
frogs is, therefore, the fame as in certain fifties, for example
the callionymi and others, where the water can only pafs

out by narrow apertures : there is, however, this difference,

5 C that
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that they are not covered, either by a branchial operculum,

or by radiated bones.

The branchix, or gills, properly fo called, that is, the

immediate organ in which the pulmonary veflels are diftri-

buted, are fmall tufts formed like feathers, that is to fay,

fringed on the two fides. Each cartilaginous arc fupports

about thirty fuch ; and in the middle of each tuft are its

two principal veflels derived from the two great blood-veflels

of the arc.

It may be obferved here, that the fifhes called fyngnathi

have alfo their branchiae in the form of tufts.

The heart, placed in front of this apparatus, and re-

ceiving the blood from the body by the vena cava, which

comes, as in moft cafes, in great part through the liver, has

only one auricle and ventricle, as in fifhes, and in adult frogs

and falamanders, without any of thofe divifions which are

obferved in the chelonian and faurian orders. The ventricle

gives origin to a fingle artery, which is completely diitri-

buted on the eight branchiae, fo that no drop of blood can

go to the reft of the body, without having paffed through

the refpiratory organs. All the blood which h?.s circu-

lated through the gills, is collefted in the branchial veins,

which go towards the back, and are united into a fingle

trunk, which becomes the defcending artery : but, before

uniting, they furnilh arteries to the head, fore feet, lung,

and liver ; fo that in the tadpole, the lung receives blood

which has been already expofed to the aftion of water ;

and this fmall portion of the animal's blood undergoes

refpiratlon twice, while, with refpeft to the great mafs of

the fluid, there is only one refpiration, and that of an

aquatic nature, or fimilar to the refpiration of fillies.

Great changes take place when the tadpole becomes a

frog ; but they are produced by very fimple means. As the

arms and head increafe in fize, their arteries are enlarged
;

the branchiie, on the contrary, are obliterated, and their

arteries are gradually reduced : but, as it is always necef-

fary that blood fhould go to the head and other parts,

one of the four principal branchial arteries on each fide is

enlarged, and fcrvcs to convey it. Then the artery, which
goes out of the heart, and was formerly divided into eight

branches, is now fimply bifurcated, and its two branches
fupply the arterial trunks of the head, arms, lungs, &c. ;

and laftly, are united to form the defcending aorta. Now
this is precifcly the circulation of the frog, in order to

produce which it has been merely neceffary to obliterate fix

of the branchial arteries of the tadpole, and to enlarge the

two others. Henceforward the lungs are the exclufive feat

of refpiration, receiving, however, at each pulfation, only a

fmall portion of the whole mafs : the frog, therefore, is

now an aerial animal in refpeft to its breathing.

While thfcfe changes arc going on in the refpiratory

organs, fevcral others are taking place in dificrent parts of

the body. The narrow horny bill, preceded by fmall

flefhy lips, falls off, and its mufcles difappear ; the jaws
grow hard, and form a much more ample mouth.
The eyes, difengagcd from that fkin, which only allowed

them to appear through a tranfparent did:, are now feen

with their complicated apparatus of tlirec eye-lids.

The fore-feet, which had been concealed between the

bag enclofing the branchiae and the peritoneum, appear ex-

tomally ; the hind-legs grow every day larger ; and tlie

long tail, formed by fo many mufcular ftrata, and fupplied

by fuc!> nuAierous vefTels and nerves, begins to difappear.

The inteUines, fgrmerly of nearly uniform fize throughout,
txcfflivtly long and arranged m a fpiral mafs, become
(hort, and are dilated at proper parts to form a ftomach
.'ij.d colon.

Among thefe changes, which convert the tadpole into a
frog, we cannot enumerate the appearance of the generative
organs. The tadpole already pofl'efles tefticles, ovaries,

and their fatty appendages ; and if thefe parts are not fo

large as in the frog at the feafon of reproduftion, they
approach nearly to their fize at other times of the year.

What we have juit faid concerning the tadpole of the
frog is equally apphcable to that of the toad ; but the dif-

ferent fpecies exliibit confiderable varieties in the epocha
and tlie fize at which the change occurs, as well as in the
rapidity of the change. The jackie (rana paradoxa) lofes

its tail very late, and long after its branchiae ; while the
latter do not entirely difappear until it has reached the full

fize of its perfeft llate : the pipa, on the contrary, lofes

both very early, and while it is ilill very fmall. The fpecies

which lofe their branchiae late, are larger in the tadpole
than in the perfeft ftate, becaufe thefe fupernumerary organs
fwell out the front of the body, while the tail prolonors it

behind. They feem, therefore, to become fmaller under
their metamorphofis, and grow no more when they have
become frogs. On the other hand, thofe which lofe their

tail and branchiae early, have ftill a long time to grow, and
may be feen of all fizes in the perfect ftate. This has given
rife to the millaken notion that the jackie is chano-ed into a
fifh ; the tadpoles being larger than the adult frogs, it was
HOt thought pofilble that the latter could be the fecond
ftate.

We might reftore to the larvs of the falamanders the
name of cordyli, which they bore among the Greeks, ac-

cording to the remark of Schneider. They ought not at

Icaft to have that of tadpole (tetard), becaufe they have
not a large head, their branchix not being concealed under
confiderable coverings, but floating loofely on the exterior

of the body. They are tufts arranged like the teeth of
combs, fimply flefhy or membranous, and attached by
pedicles, which allow them to float loofely in the water.

The cartilaginous arcs of the fides merely ferve to limit the
fmall apertures through which the water pafFes out of the
moutii ; for, although the form and arrangement of the
tufts feem to cxpofe them futficiently to the action of water,

there are ilill openings from the mouth, enabhng the ani-

mal to eflabhih a current of the fl\iid. In other refpefts,

the circulation is carried on as in the branchiae of the tad-

poles of frocTS,' and it undergoes the fame changes when the

iDranchix are obliterated.

The larvae of falamanders, obferved by Cuvier, had'the
fame vifccra as the adult animals, and poflelFed no horny
bill, although their branchiae were ftill very complete. He
therefore concludes, that in this refpeft, as well as in their

feet, and in the organization and permanence of their tail,

there is a much more clofe refemblance between thefe larvae

and the adult falamanders, than between tadpoles and
frogs.

Thefe remarks on the anatomy of the tadpole, and of the

larvx of falamanders, are illuftrated by four figures in the

13th plate of the work quoted above. Figs, i, 2, and 3
rcprefent the anatomy of the tadpole of the bufo fufcus

;

and fig. 4. that of the larva of the falamandra aquatica.

The co-exiftence in the fame animal of branchiae and
lungs, that is, of organs calculated for breathing air, and
of thofe which are fitted to extraft air from the water, is

not peculiar to the larvre of frogs and falamanders ; it is

obferved alfo in the firen lacertina and the proteus anguinus,

two animals whofe conftruCtion is in many refpcfls fo fingu-

lar, that the opinions of naturalifls concerning them have
been long extremely unfettled. Many have fuppofed them
to be the larvx of fome large reptiles, for which opinion,

other
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other circumftanccs in their organization and habits, befides

the podeffion of branchise and lungs, have been adduced as

arguments. Others have contended that they are perfeft

animals ; and the more exaft refearches of modern natu-

ralifts and anatomifts feem to have linally proved that this is

the cafe. The anatomical details, by which this concUifion

is fupported, will be found towards the end of the article.

As the firen and proteus, truly perfedl animals, have
been fometimes confidered as larvx or imperfeft ftates of
unknown reptiles, fo the contrarj' error has been committed,
of defcribing the larvse of known fpecies as perfeft animals

allied to the fircn and proteus. Laurenti, one of the firfl:

naturalifts who endeavoured to reduce the clafs of reptiles to

regular order, eftablifhed a genus (proteus) for fuch batra-

cian reptiles as, according to him, poflTelled both branchix

and lungs. To this genus he has affigned the tadpole of
the rana paradoxa, under the name of proteus raninus

;

and anotlier, which he himfelf infpefted, and which has

fince been afcertained to be the larva of an aquatic falaman-

der, under that of proteus tritonius. (See his Specimen
njedicum exhibens fynopfin reptilium.) The firen operculata

of M. de Beauvois (Tranfaftions of the Philofophical So-
ciety of Philadelphia, vol. iv. ) is confidered by Cuvier as a

Cmilar inftance, and perhaps as the very axolotl or Mexican
animal, which will be defcribed prefently. He regards, in

the fame light, an animal defcribed by the very learned

writer on amphibia, Mr. Schneider, as found in the lake

Champlain : fee Hill. Amphib. Nat. et Litter. Fafcic. i.

p. 50. He fays it may be objected that we cannot eafily

conceive that lo complicated an apparatus as that of the

branchia:, their cartilaginous arches, and the mufcles moving
them, (hould difappear and leave no trace behind ; but, as

the larvx of our falamanders experience fuch a change, the

Angularity of the phenomenon cannot be pleaded as an

objeftion to it. Recherches, &c. p. 117.

Anatomy of the Axolotl, or large Mexican Salamandrine

Tadpole.—Another animal of this kind is one found very

commonly in the lake furrounding the city of Mexico, and

noticed by the early writers in their accounts of thofe coun-

tries, and of the interefting objects they produce, although

not methodically defcribed or fcientifically inveftigated until

very lately. Hernandez fpcaks of it in two places ; in

one, under the name of the eatable tadpole (gyrinus edulis),

or atolocatl (Hift. Anim. Miner. Nov. Hifp. lib. unic.

Traft. 5. cap. 4. p. 77 : this book is placed at the end of

the abridgement by Recchi) ; in the other, under that of

lufus aquarum, pifcis ludicrus, or axolotl (ibid. cap. 2.

p. 76, and in the large abridgement by Recchi of the whole
work of Hernandez, lib. 60. cap. 4. p. 316.) This ac-

count, accompanied by a figure of fome other animal, was
copied into other works with various errors.

Dr. Shaw defcribed an individual fent immediately from

Mexico to the Britilh Mufeum, and gave tvifo good figures

of it ; in the Naturahll's Mifcellany, N° 345, under the

name of gyrinus mexicanus ; and in the General Zoology,

vol. 3. pt. 2. pag. 612. pi. 140, under that of firen pifci-

formis, confidering it as allied to the genus firen.

Mr. de Humboldt met with it in Mexico, and recognifed

it as the axolotl of the Mexicans and firll Spaniards, under

which name it is ftill known. He brought fpecimens of it

to Europe, and entrulted their anatomical inveftigation to

the experienced hand and profound judgment of Cuvier,

whofe defcription we extraft from the Recherches fur les

Reptiles douteux, already quoted, pag. 109. et feq. pi. 12.

Anatomy of the Axolotl.—In its fize and general configu-

ration it very clofely refembles the falamander terreftris

(lacerta falaraandra) of Eurepe. No one would hefitate

in calling it a falamander, were it not for the branchia;,

which latter refcmble very narrowly thefe of the larvs of
falamanders, and float loofely at the fides of the neck.

The openmgs communicating with the mouth are four
in number, and much larger than in the firen. A fold of
the flcin of the head forms a fpecies of operculum for the
four. There are four arches, as in fifhes, and we Ihould
hence expeft five openings, but the fourth is immediately
united to the trunk. The two intermediate arches have,

towards the mouth, two rows of pointed denticuli ; but the
firft and fourth poflefs, each, only a fingle row. None of
thefe denticuli exift towards the operculum, fo that the firft

of the four openings is not denticulated in any direftion.

Each of the four arches has, towards the outfide, a fharp

membranous crifta, whicli might deceive fuperficial obferva-

tion by caufing a refemblance to the gi'lls of a fifh ; but
there is no vafcular net-work for refpiration, and the arterial

trunks follow, without any divifion, the three firft arches

to arrive at the branchial tufts, which are the only true

giUs. There are three of thefe tufts on each fide, attached

to the three firft arches, where the fl'iin joins them together ;

the operculum and the fourth arch have none. Thefe tufts

are much more ramified than thofe of the firen, but their

ramifications refemble a lock of hair, and are not arranged
with fo much regularity.

OJleology.—The head is the fame as in the falamanders,

except that the cranium is rather broader. The teeth are

placed in the fame way on the edges of the jaws ; there are

moreover two plates immediately behind the edg& of the

upper jaw ; but the two longitudinal feries, which are ob-
ferved along the palate of the European falamanders, could
not be perceived. The head is articulated in the atlas by
two condyles, as in the fircn and falamanders.

The apparatus for fupporting the branchiae is very fimi-

lar to that of the firen ; and, at the time of the metamor-
phofis, a part of it probably remains to form the os hyoides

of the falamander. The middle piece is cylindrical, fhort,

and terminated behind by a forked extremity. The front

end fupports two cartilages, the ends of which, fufpended

to the angles of the jaw, correfpond to the hyoideal branches

of fifti : they are immediately under the membranous oper-

culum. From the pofterior end of this middle piece pro-

ceed two other branches on each fide ; a broad one fupport-

ing the firft cartilaginous arch, and a more llender one
tnfurcated to fupport the three other arches. The four

branchial arches are fufpended, by their outer extremities,

to the firft vertebra.

There are feventeen vertebrae from the head to the pelvis

;

and twenty-three from the latter to the end of the tail.

The fpinoHS procefles of both are longer than thofe of the

falamander ; and they exift on both afpefts of the caudal

vertebras, which maies the vertical meafurement of this

part exceed that of the European aquatic falamanders.

There are thirteen fmall ribs on each fide, fimilar to thofe

of the falamander.

The ofteology of the hmbs refembles in all refpefts that

of the falamander, excepting the more pointed form of the

laft phalanges, which has occafioned them to be taken for

nails.

Organs of Senfe.—The eye is fmaller in proportion than
in European falamanders ; but not fmaller than that of
the fpecies brought from the Alleghany mountains by
Michaux.

Organs of Circulation,—The vena cava receives the ter-

mination of the veins of the head ; of the branchix, and their

arches ; of the lungs ; of the fore -feet ; laftly, of the inferior

vena cava, which has traverfed the liver, and received, as

5 C 2 ufual,
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ufual, the blood of the vena portarum. It enters a large

and fingle auricle ; there is alfo a fingle ventricle, giving

origin to a large mufcular artery, fimilar in all points to that

of filhes, of the firen, and of tadpoles. It produces for the

branchiae three arteries on each fide, which proceed, as we

have already mentioned, along the three firft arches. The

branchial wins are quickly united behind into a fingle trunk,

under the back of the head, and this veffel, following the

diredion of the fpine, becomes the great artery of the body.

This is exaftly the circulation of the batracian larvx ; and

the axolotl, being larger than any of the European fpecies,

affords a convenient opportunity of examining this kind of

arrangement in the circulating organ.

Organs of Re//>ir.ition.—The branchia of the axolotl,ex-

hibiting on a Lvrger fcale the fame motions as thofe of the

falamandrine larvs, the mechanifm can be better underftood
;

and the following defcription of the mufcles will, therefore,

be received with intereft.

Each of the cartilages analogous to the hyoideal branches

has a very ftrong mufcle, defcending from the bafis of

the Ikull along their convex fides to their inferior extremi-

ties. Thefe mufcles open the branchial arches, by feparat-

ing their inferior extremities from the palate.

The arches are approximated by a mufcle fixed behind

to the inferior extremity of the lalt, advancing under that

of the three others, and giving a flip to each. Its anta-

gonift is a fmall mufcle, fixed, on one fide, to the inferior

extremity of the hyoideal branches ; and proceeding back-

wards as far as under the firft branchial arch, to which it is

attached, oppofite to the flip of the preceding.

The OS hyoides is carried forwards by two genio-hyoidei,

and backwards by two pubio-hyoidei : which latter fupply

the place, as in the falamanders, both of the fterno-hyoidei

and refti abdominis. It is elevated by a mufcle fimilar to

the mylo-hyoideus of the fame animals.

Laftly, the three tufts are themfelves elevated and de-

prefled by as many pairs of mufclep, which are attached

above and below to the convexities of the branchial arches,

and have their other fixed points in the bafes of the tufts.

The lungs are two large bags, on the internal furface of

which the blood-vefl'els form a loofe but very confpicuous

net-work. There are no cells. They open into a common,

membranous, opaque, and tolerably wide canal, fupplying the

place of trachea, but unfurnifhed with cartilaginous rings,

and contraftcd to form a fmall larynx with two membranous

lips. The glottis is fmall, formed by two membranous pro-

jeftions, behind each of which is a fmall hollow or ventricle,

which may be fuppofed to produce a more powerful voice

than that of the firen.

Organs ofDigejlion.—The tongue pofTeflcs but little power

of motion ; it is free in front, but fixed behind to the anterior

extremity of the os hyoides.

The oefophagus is ihort, folded longitudinally, and con-

tinuous with the ilomach, which is large and membranous,

but confiderably narrowed, and more mufcular towards the

pylorus. It was filled, in the two individuals from which

this defcription was drawn up, with frefli-water cray-fifh, like

the European, which had been fwallowcd without maftica-

tion, fo that entire limbs were found even in the reftum.

The inteilinal canal is tolerably large, particularly behind,

and of moderate length. It makes two principal folds, and

has neither cscum nor any internal valve. The liver is

rcttangular, without any deep notches ; no gall-bladder was

obferved. There is a fmall fpleen in the centre of the me-

fentery, which is fimplc, as ufual.

All thefe intcftines are hke thofe of the falamander.

Generative Orja^!,-.—The ovaries, fmall, flaccid, and hardly

containing vifible ova, refemble, in their fituation and fatty

appendices, thofe of the falamander. The ovidufts were fo

delicate, that they could fcarcely be feen.

From all the circumftancesjuft detailed, and from the clofe

refemblance of all its organs to thofe of falamanders, and
their larvae, we may conclude, that the Mexican axolotl, or

firen pifciformis of Shaw, is the larva of fome large fala-

mander.

Growth.—The age of puberty feems to be the limit of
growth in many of this clafs, as in birds, and we may almoft

fay, in all mammaha. But others, particularly the croco-

diles, turtles, and ferpents, grow conftantly ; of which con-

tinual increafe the whales feem to afford an example among
mammalia ; at leaft, no limits can at preient be aifigned to

their ftature. We know little about the length of life of
the amphibia. Many, particularly the tortoifes, ferpents, and
crocodiles, are prodigiouily long-lived ; coming forth origin,

ally from an egg, which is very fmall in comparifon to their

future flature, growing very flowly, and reaching an immenfe
fize. Niebuhr faw at Surat a tortoife 1 25 years old.

Organs of the /In'imal Fund'ions.

Organs of Motion. Defcription of the Boms.—We know
of nothing peculiar in the organifation of the bony fub-

ftance of reptiles. In the larger fpecies, the bones poffefs

as much firmnefs as in the mammalia ; but in the fmaller, as

the frogs for example, they are more cartilaginous. Cuvier
ftates, in general, that the bones of reptiles contain more
gelatine than thofe of the mammalia. Caldefi afferts, that

there are no medullary cavities in the tortoife ; according to

Cuvier, there are confiderable ones in the crocodiles. Legons
d'Anat. Comp. torn. i. p. 110. They have never been feen

tinged with madder.

The Head.—A very diminutive cranium, and enormous
jaw, make up the head in this clals.

As the brain of reptiles and filhes occupies onlv a final'-

part of the cavity of this cranium, no important conlequences

can be deduced from its ihape and fize. In the tortoife,

this cavity is large, narrow from right to left, elevated

anteriorly and depreffed pofteriorly. Its lateral parietes are

almoft vertical, and its bafe is parallel to the palate. The
external form of the head, and its apparent magnitude, are

occafioned by the acceffory bones, between which and the

cranium there is a large fpace occupied by mufcles and
glands. The greateft part of the fliuU is occupied by the

large lateral hollows, holding the eye, and the powerful
mufcles, that move the lower jaw.

The fmall fize of the cavity of the cranium, with refpedt

to the external bulk of the head, is ftill more extraordinary

in the crocodile. In an individual four metres long (between
thirteen and fourteen feet), that cavity will hardly admit

the thumb, and the area of the feftion of the cranium is not

one-twentieth part of that of the whole head. (See a leclion

of the ftcuU of a crocodile in the Annales du Mnfeuni, torn. x.

pi. 4. fig. 5.) The length of the cranium is not one-fifth

of the length of the head in the gavials (longiro fires, Cu-
vier)

J
and it is lefs than one-fourth in the alligators or

caimans (alligatores, Cuv.), and in the true crocodile (cro-

codili, Cuv.) The figure of the fedtion is oblong, rather

larger anteriorly, and defcending pofteriorly. There is a

confiderable depreffion for the pituitary gland. Its breadth
ii equal to its height ; and the lateral parts of the head, as

in the tortoife, cover only the temporal foffx.

The relative fize of the cranium and jaws undergoes a very

remarkable change, in proportion to the gradual develope-

mcnt of the crocodile. Tlie head, when it comes out of the

Ihell, is thick and rounded, and the forehead prominent ; fee

Seba,
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Seba, Thefaurus, torn. i. pi. 104, figs. 3 and 6 ; and
Blumenbach's Abbildiingen, N^ 27. The eyes are now
equidiltant from the end of the fnout, and the pollerior ex-
tremity of the head ; of which the cranium forms nearly one-
third. When we look at the adult animal, we arc ailonirtied

toniy, we muft refer to the figures already quoted. The
furface is more or Ids rugous in different fpccimens ; and in
many very conllderably fo ; thefe differences are Ipecitic,
only where mdividuals of the fame age are compared, for the
rugofities mcreafe in fize and prominence in each fpecies with

to find the frontal prominence gone, leaving the head quite the increafe of years. The bony fubftance is often perfo
flat, and the jaws fo elongated, that the eyes are three times rated by many fmall lioles, as if it were carious or worm,
farther from the end of the fnout than from the back of the eaten. The futures are conllant •

head ; and the proportion of the face to the cranium is 20 the oldeil he.ids obferved by Cuvier,
infteadof 3 to I. Geoffrey St. Hilaire in the Ann. du Muf. The Cranium The cranium of
voL X. p. 77. from behind has the form of a very irregular truncated
The cameleon exhibits alfo a great difproportion between pyramid ; of which the point or narroweft portion is down-

tlie cranium and the reft of the head. Its brain, according wards, and the bafe excavated to lodge the brain, is up

they are not effaced in

the crocodile, viewed

to the defcription of the Parifian diffeitors, does not feem
larger than a pea ; and the remainder of the head, which is

of confiderable fize, confifts of the large maxillarv bones, the
orbits, and imraenfe temporal foffas, which, not being fepa-

ratcd by any partition, give the cranium a very fingular ap-
pearance. Defcription Anat. d'un Cameleon, &c. ; or
Blafii Anat. Anim. vol. i. p. 14.

The cranium of frogs and falamanders is almoft prifmatic.

The Fre:

wards. This pyramid has three furfaces, one pofterior,
which forms the occiput, and two lateral. The occipital
furface is almoft triangular; one of the angles (the apex;
of the pyramid) is inferior, the other two are fuperior, and
greatly prolonged backwards and to the fide, in order to
form the enormous articular procelles, which receive the
lower jaw. Their pofition is almoil horizontal. The
foramen magnum is fituated in the middle of this furface.

nch naturalifts have furnifhed excellent defcrip- and under it the fingle condyle for articulating the head with
tions and engravings of the heads of various crocodiles. It the vertebral column.
will be as well for us to enumerate here the fources of in- The futures depart from the foramen magnum, which
formation concerning the ofteology of this animal altogether, divide the occiput into particular bones. The fuperior part
and to give a few references to good figures of the Ilveletons of the cranium is formed by a fino-le parietal bone. Ante-
of other reptiles. . . • - . .- _

There are tolerably good reprcfentations of the crocodile's

flceleton (the Eaft Indian) in Grew's Mufeum Societatis

Regis, and in Faujas St. Fond, Hiftoire de la Montague de
St. Pierre de Maeftricht, pi. 44. The head of the croco- for the lowerjaw, ah-eady mentioned
dile of the Nile (croc, vulgaris, Cuvier), is figured by Geof-
frey in the Annales du Mufeum, vol. ii. pi. 37, fig. 2. In
pi. 4. vol. 10. of the fame work are four figures of the flcull

to illuftrate a paper of Geoffroy St. Hilaire, entitled "De-
termination des Pieces qui compoient le Crane des Croco-
diles ;" and pi. I, of the fame volume, contains nineteen

figures of the heads of vai-ious crocodiles in different views.

nor to it there is an os frontis, alfo fingle, which forms the
roof of the orbits.

The ofia temporum are fituated on each fide of the parie-
tal bone, and are partly fupported by that articular procefs

lowerjaw, ah-eady mentioned.
A fmall arch on each fide, different from the zygoma,

leaves between it and the parietal bone a large round hole,
which perforates the temporal fofl'a. The arch is partly-
formed by a procefs of the os temporum, and partly by a
particular bone articulated to the junftion of the parietal
and frontal. The particular bone occupies the place of the
poft-orbitar procefs of the os frontis in the mammalia; for

te illuftrate Cuvier's paper " Sur les differentes Efpeces it defcends behind the orbit to join the cheek-bone • and with
' "^ '' '

- <- >
/-. o ,-n- ^T ,.

it iinifties the frame of the orbits.

The unufual configuration of the whole head in the cro-
codile neceffarily involves very extraordinary modifications
of the individual bones, v.-hich it is in many cafes exceedingly
difficult to refer to their correfponding ones in the crania of
the mammalia. For a more minute account of this matter.

de Crocodiles vivans & fur leurs Caraclcres diftiniSifs."

In the 1 2th volume of the Annals, Cuvier has given his

" Obfervations fur I'Ofteologie des Crocodiles vivans,"

with two plates, in which moil of the bones are carefully

figured. For the Ikeleton of the tupinambis, fee Cuvier,

Lemons, v. 5. pi. 3 ; of frogs, Roefel, Hiftoria Ranarum
Noftratiuni ; of the falamander, Latreille, Hift. des Sala- which could not be eafily underftood without plates we refer

' ^ r , r
,•

,
,

r
to the mcmoirs and engravings, already quotcd, of Gcoffrov
and Cuvier.

A cranium fimilar to this of the crocodile, is found in the
other lizards, notwithftanding the great differences in the
form, proportion, and the direftion of the parts. In the
cameleon, therefore, the foramina, by which the temporal
foffa communicate with the cranium, are fo large, and the
bony edges which form them fo thin, that the latter repre-
fent three (lender branches rifing to fupport the kind of hel-
met whicli diftinguifties this animal. The articular proceffes
are not direfted backwards, but downwards.
The laft peculiarity is alfo obferved in the other lizards,

but they have not the crefts of the cameleon, and the upper
part of their cranium is broad, like the crocodile.

In frogs and fidamanders the cranium is nearly of a cylin-
drical form, flat fuperiorly, and enlarged pofteriorly ; the
frontal bones have the ftiape of an elongated redangle, and
occupy tlie interval of the orbits. The Surinam toad has
the cranium much flatter than the other genera.
The eminences intended to affift in the articulation of the

jaw are turned direftly towards the fides.

The

mandres de France ; of the tortoife, falamander, frog

leon, lizard, and a ferpent, D.iudin, Hift. Nat. des Rep-
tiles, vol. I ; of the proteus, iiren, and Mexican axolotl,

Humboldt, Recueil d'Obferv. de Zool. &c. t. I ; of the tor-

toife, Bhifii Anatomia Animalium ; Cuvier, fur les ofl'emens

foffiles ; and Geoflroy St. Hilaire, fur les tortues molles, in

the Annales du Mufeum, vol. 14. The Ikeleton of the tor-

toife is alfo figured in Chefelden's Ofteology ; in Coiter's

l.cftiones Fallopii de Partibus fimilaribus, fol. Norib. 1575 ;

and in ,1. D. Meyer's Zeitvertreib mit Betrachtung curiofer

Vorftellungen allerhand Thiere. t. I. tab 29, 31; t. 2.

lab. 62 ; and the feparate parts in Caldcfi offervazioni anato-

miche intorno alle Tartanighe. Firenze, 1687. The fl<eleton

of the common green lizard may be feen in Coiter, pi. 4 ;

in Meyer, t. i. pi. 56 ; that of the falamander and water

newt, and of fcveral fnakes in Meyer : that of the came-

leon is prefixed to Chefelden's 6th ch. Schneider has

figured that of the rana pipa in his Hiftor. Amphib.
fafcic. I.

For the form of the head in the different fpecies, a point

belonging rather to natural hillory than comparative ana-
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The ftructure of the cranium of tortolfes bears more

refemblance to that of crocodiles than of frogs. The

frontal bones form only the roof of the orbits, and the cra-

nium does not pafs between thefe cavities. They are very

fliort, and the parietalia are three times longer. The latter

are not confined to covering the cranium. They extend on

each fide, and form an arch over the temporal foffa. In the

fea tortoifes this arch is completed by two peculiar bones,

which extend from the os parietale to the zygoma, and the

anterior of which bounds the orbit behind.

The articular procefles are dircded downward, as in the

cameleon. Above thefe and the meatus auditorius, we find

confiderable maftoid proceffes, which are pointed fuperiorly

in land tortoifes, but are rounded aad marked by a longitu-

dinal furrow in the fea tortoifes.

Serpents have two frontal bones almoft fquare, and a

fingle parietal bone. Their cranium advances forward be-

tween the orbits, as in frogs. The occipital bone has a

procefs direftcd backward, and oonnefted with a particular

moveable bone, analogous to the fquare bones of birds, to

which the lower jaw, and the arches which form the upper,

are articulated.

The general form of the cavity of the cranium of reptiles

is oblong, and almoft of an equal breadth, being merely a

little contrafted between the ears. The tortoife has a kind

of fella turcica, the four clinoid proceffes of which are

direfted forward. The fphenoidal forfa is fomewhat depreffed

m the ferpents, but it has no clinoid proceffes. It is a femi-

lunar depreffion, the plane of which is fituated from before

backwards.

The bafilar foffa is lower than the other foffa: in the croco-

dile, and in fome tortoifes.

Foramina of the Cranium.—The interior part of the cra-

nium is frequently not clofed by offification in reptiles and

fifhes, and the olfaftory nerves pafs through a large vacant

fpace, which is not fubdivided into particular holes. This at

leaft is the cafe with the cameleon, the iguana, tortoifes,

the pike, the anarrhichas, &c. In others, the olfadory hole is

contrafted, but is ftill fimple, as in the crocodile. It is double

in frogs and falauianders. The rays and the (harks have alfo

two holes, which are confiderably removed from each

other.

The optic holes are likewife fomitimes united into one, as

in the crocodile : thofe of the tortoife are much removed

from each other, and are dillinguifhed from the great hole

in the front of the cranium, by only a fmall bony partition.

The ftrufture of the cranium in the pike is fimilar. In the

frogs, tlie rays, the anarrhichas, and it (liould feem in the

greater number of fifhes, the optic holes are at a great diltance

from each other, and perforate the fides of the cranium.

Thefe animals have no fpheno-orbitar fiffure, and the fmall

nerves tranfmitted to the eyes pafs each through a particular

foramen.

There is, in general, only one hole on each fide for the three

branches of the fifth pair of nerves, which, therefore, fup-

plies the place of the foramen rotundum, foramen ovale, and

in part of the fpheno-orbitar fiffure. This hole, however, is

divided into three in the carp.

The meatus auditorius- internus exifts in reptiles.

The Face.—In the crocodile the face refembles one-half

of a cone irregularly flattened on its convex furfacc. It is

chiefly formed by two oli'a maxillaria, and two offa nafi,

which are fituated almoil parallel to each other, and two

offa intcrmaxillaria, which form the end of the muzzle, and

furround tbc aperture of the nofc like a ring.

The bones analogous to the lacrymalia are four in num.

bcr, two on each fide. The os malac, which is very large,

after forming the inferior, and affording a fmali prncefs

to the poilerior edge of the orbit, extends direftly back-
wards to join the great maftoid protuberance : thus the

temporal foffa has no communication outwardly, ex-

cept by a hole which is fmaller than the orbit, and the

greater part of which is covered by thefe bones, as by ai.

arch.

The nafal foffa; are continued in a long and narrow tub;

under the foramen magnum. They perforate the oll'a pa-

lati, and a particular bone which is analogous to the

pterygoid proceffes of the os fpheroides. This bone is fi-

tuated almoft precifely under the cranium, and is enlarged

on each fide until it forms a kind of fquare and almoft

horizontal wing. An offeous branch unites it laterally to

the OS maxillare and os malse, in fuch a manner that a large

hole is left on each fide of the arch of the palate.

In the cameleon the face is concave fuperiorlv, and
bordered by a ferrated ridge throughout the whole of its

circumference. We obferve two holes which communicate
with tlie orbits, and two other oval foramina, which cor-

refpond to the incifive holes in the palatine furface. The
bones which compofe the face ai'e nearly the fame as thofe

of the crocodile. The other lizards exhibit ftill lefs dif-

ference.

The frog and the falamander have the nafal and inter-

maxillary bones very fhort, and broader than long, which
renders their face round anteriorly. The os maxillare is

very narrow, and is fcarcely contrafted in forming the

zygomatic arch. The orbits are large, but have no in-

ferior furfacc, and therefore communicate with the palatine

foffa. The offa palati form the anterior edge of the or-

bitar folfa inferiorly. They refemble portions of a circle.

They are furnifhed with pointed teeth on their circumfer-

ence. The canal of the nares is very fhort in the fala-

mander. There is only a fimple hole in the frog.

The face of the Surinam toad is very flat, but the bones

are the fame as in the frog. The orbitar foffa are oval,

and no aperture fimilar to the canal of the nares can be

dillinguifhed.

The face of ferpents is rounded nearly in thej fame man-
ner as that of lizards. Between the os frontis and os

parietale, there is a particular bone which terminates the

frame of the orbit pofteriorly. Thefe animals have no os

malae. We can, however, eafily diftinguifh tvi-o nfla nafi,

two offa maxillaria fuperiora, two offa intermaxillaria, and

fome analogous to the palatine arches of birds, which are

furniflied with teeth, and which are articulated to the bone
which fupplies the place of the os quadratum, with refpeft

to the lower jaw. Two particular bones unite thefe arches

to the maxillaria fuperiora.

In thofe that have teeth, or poifonous hooks, as the

viper, the rattlefnake, &c. there are befides two fmall

peculiar bones, articulated and moveable, which fupport

thofe teeth. They are fituated upon the intermaxillary

bones and the anterior extremity of the offeous branch,

which joins the fuperior maxillary bone to the arch of the

palate.

The face of the tortoife is circular before, and rounded

on every fide. It is compofed of nearly the fame bones

as that of the crocodile. Tlte intermaxillary bones are,

at a very early period, confolidated with thofe of the upper

jaw. Tlie bones analogous to the os malse are three in num-
ber, one articulates with the os tcmpdrum and with the

two others ; it is fituated pofteriorly, and forms the zygo-

matic arch. The other two portions are received on its

anterior extremity ; one extends upwards, and unites with

the orbitar angle of the os frontis ; the other is direfted

8 downward.
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downward, and aiticulatej with the pofterior and external
procefs of the os maxillare fuperius.

The ofla palati are broad, and form the pofterior arch
of the nafal foU'a.

The bones of the face of tortoifes commonly cover each
other at their edges, wliich are refined into thin laminae.

It is therefore very difficult to diitinguifh the futures.

In the fea tortoifes the temporal foflaE, which are very
deep, are covered by an offeous lamina, which forms a
very folid arch above them.

The defcription of tlie jaws, and the temporal foflx, is

given at the beginning of the account of the digeitive

organs.

Cavitks of the Face.^i. Nafal Cav'tly. It is a broad
fpace in the tortoifes, occupying the whole thicknefs of the
fnout in front of the eyes, and very fliert from before
backwards. Its front opening is large, and nearly iquare,
with its plane but little inclined ; furrounded by fix bones.
There are two round openings behind, correfpondin'^

nearly to the middle of the palate.

In the crocodile it is a long and narrow canal, extending
from the end of the fnout under the occiput : its bony
opening, formed entirely in the two intermaxillary bones,
is turned upwards.

Other lizards have the nafal apertures fituated nearly as

in birds : that is, the front or outer on the fide of the fnout,

and the back or inner in the middle of the palate. Thev
are ftill (horter in the frogs.

2. The orbit is never feparated from the temporal
foffa in reptiles by a partition, but merely by a bony
branch ; and even this is complete only in the lizards and
tortoifes, not in the frogs, falamanders, or ferpents. The
plane of its margin is lateral in the tortoifes, ferpents,

and cameleon ; it is more or lefs direfted upwards in the

crocodile, falamanders, and frogs. The figure varies from
circular to triangular. The inferior furface or floor is never

complete : either it is altogether deficient, or it is perfo-

rated by a very large aperture. The fame remarks ai-e ap-

plicable to the inter-orbitar feptum.

The zygomatic fofiae are fpoken ot in the defcription

of the jaws and their movements, under the divifion of

Organs of lie Vital FunSions.

Foramina of the Face.—Where there is no diitinflion be-

tween the orbit and temporal foffa, the fpheno-maxillary

fiflure is of courfe wanting. There are no internal orbitary

holes, as the relation between the orbits and nofo is alto-

gether different from what is obferved in the mammalia.
The crocodile, frog, and falamander, poflcfs a large

foramen incifivum. The tortoife has two fmall ones : the

ftrudlure of the lizards is not known.
There is no fuborbital opening, reptiles having no lips

to receive the artery and nerve, which it tranfmits in the

mammalia.

The fpheno-'palatine canal appears as a limple hole in the

ns palati.

Motions of the Head.—The articulation of the head of

reptiles is confiderably behind, but the motions vary in dif-

ferent fpecies.

In the crocodile there is only one condyle, fituated at

tlie under lide of the foramen magnum : the atlas is formed

uf two portions ; the pofterior is fhaped like the fegment

of a ring ; the anterior, which is thicker, receives the

condyle, and is articulated to the fecond vertebra : there

are two lateral proceffes, long, flat, and turned backu'ard,

which fupply the place of tranfverfc proceffes.

The odontoid procefs of the fecond vertebra is fhort and

thick ; it IS articulated within a cavity m the body of the

atlas. This fecond vertebra has tranfverfe proceffes fimilar'

to thofe of the firft.

All other lizards have nearly the fame conformation ; but
the condyle feems divided in two by a longitudinal fuperfi-
cial furrow.

The tortoifes have likewife only one condvlc. In the
land fort it is prolonged, and divided into two, as it is in

the lizards. In the marine fpecies it prefents three arti-

cular faces, like a trefoil leaf. As this condyle penetrates
deep into the correfpondent cavity of the atlas, the lateral

motion of the head is much confined. The other motions
of the head of the tortoife are thofe of projeftion and re-
traction ; they depend upon the flexion and extenfion of the
cervical vertebras.

The frog, the toad, and the falamander, have the head
articulated by two condyles upon the firft vertebra, which
is almofl immoveable.

Serpents have three furfaces, in the manner of a trefoil,

clofe together, upon one condyle, beneath the occipital
foramen. The head is not more moveable on the atlas, than
the reft of the vertebroe are upon each other.

Bones of the Spine.—The number of vertebra, and every
other attribute of the fpine, arc more varied in this clafs of
animals than in any other.

In the tortoifes, feven vertebra are affigned to the neck :

the firft is only a fingle tubercle, the annular portion of
which is very diftinft. The furface, by which it is arti-

culated with the head, is formed of three planes ; one an-
terior, and two lateral. The point in which they unite is

the moft prominent, and to this is attached a ftrong liga-

ment. The furface which unites it to the next vertebra is

a glenoid cavity ; the fecond and the following vertebra
have a prominent longitudinal ridge upon the fore-part of
their body. The articular proceffes defcend below the
body : there are no fpinal proceffes, except one to the fe-

cond vertebra, which points forward, and one to the tliird

in the form of a fimple tubercle. The two laft vertebra, at
a certain age, become anchylofed. There are eight dorfal
vertebra ; but they are all anchylofed, together with the
ribs and the back-fliell, in one immoveable piece. They
have, therefore, neither proceffes nor articular furfaces :

they are all narrower in the middle than at the ends. The
lumbar and facral vertebra are likewife confolidated with
the back-fhell, but thofe of the tail are free and moveable.
Tiie condyle, which forms the body of thefe vertebra at its

articulation with the others, inclines backward, and not to-

wards the iiead, as thofe of the neck do. There are like-

wife upon the fore-part of the body, at its bafe, two fniall

tubercles ; but all the proceffes of thefc vertebra referable

thofe of the mammalia.
In the family of lizards, the crocodile has feven cervical

vertebra, diftinft indeed, but fo clofely articulated as not
to be moveable. The proceffes are fo numerous, long, and
clofe, that the animal cannot bend its neck, and tiie cervical

column may, therefore, be regarded as a fingle piece. Tliis

correfponds with the reports of travellers, that the crocodile
is unable to turn his head round. The anterior furface of
the body is concave, and the pofterior convex, throughout
the vertebral column of the crocodile. The atlas is com-
pofed of fix pieces, which appear to continue feparate
through life: the vertebra dentata has five only. The
other cervical vertebra have on each fide two fhort tranf-

verfe proceffes, which fcrve to fupport the fmall ribs or
appendices, which limit the flexion of the neck. Each has
two pedicles, attached to the two proceffes juft mentioned :

the appendix projefts into a (harp procefs before and be-
hind, which touch thofe of the contiguous vertebra. The

five
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five firll dorfal vertebrx liave a lateral tubercle for the head

of the rib, and another on the tranfverfe procels for its tu-

bercle : thus the rib is articulated only to one vertebra.

But the firft of thefe articular furfaces is wanting in the re-

maining ribs, while each of their traafverfe procefTes has

two articular face?. The fame number (feven) is found in

moil lizards, though the cameleon has only two. The fa-

cral vertebrae are very few in every fpecies, and none of them

liave a large os facrum.

As frogs have no ribs, no dilUndlion can be formed with

refpeft to the three firft orders of vertebrae in them. They
have in general eight between the neck and the pelvis, all

furnifhed with pretty long tranfverfe procelics. The laft

are the longell, and touch the offa ilii. In the toads, the

tranfverfe proccfTes are very large, and fliaped like hatchet

blades. The os facrum confiils of a fingle bone only : it is

long, pointed, comprefled, and has no coccyx. In the

pipa, which has the tranfverfe proccfles of the fecond and

third vertebrae much longer than the others and almoft like

ribs, this bone is ofTificd with the laft vertebrae.

The falamanders have fourteen vertebrae between the head

and the facrum ; they have all nearly the fame (h'lpe, ex-

cept the firft, which receives the head, and tlie laft, which

is articulated to the facrum. The two extremes of the

fpine alone want the veftiges of the ribs, w-hich coiifift of

fmall oblong moveable bones, aAually articulated to the

tranfverfe proceffes, which here take a pofterior direftion.

The articular proccfles are large, and wedged together.

The pofterior reft upon the anterior, fo as to impede the

motion of the fpine backward. The facrum confifts only

of a fingle vertebra, but there are twenty-leven in the tail.

In ferpents, the vertebrae alone conllitute almoft the

whole flceleton. It appears in general, fays Blumenbach,

that the number of vertebra:, in red-blooded animals, is in

an inverfe proportion with the fize and ftrength of their ex-

ternal organs of motion. Serpents, therefore, which en-

tirely want thefe organs, have the moft.,numerous vertebras
;

fometimes more than three hundred. (Comp. Anat. p. 1 18.)

In confirmation of this remark, we may obferve how nu-

merous the vertebrae are in the elongated fifties, as the eel,

and in the whales, as the porpoife, (above one hundred in

the former, and between fixty and feventy in the latter).

Birds, whofe wings give them fuch vail power of locomo-

tion, have very few vertebrae, if we confider the anchylofed

ones as forming a fingle piece ; and the frog, with its im-

menfe hind extremities, has a very ftiort fpine, confifting of

Itill fewer pieces than that of birds. The vertebrae of this

order are nearly of the fame form, from the head to the tail

:

the body, as well as the fpinous, articular, and traufverfe

proceries, arc eafily diftinguiftied. In certain kinds, for

inftance the box, the fpinous proceffes, which arc continued

throughout the whole length of the back, are feparated

from each other, and allow reciprocally a motion fufScicntly

confpicuous. Wherever this difpofitiou of the fpinous pro-

ceffes prevails, the body of the vertebrae, on the fide next

the belly, prefents only an obfcurc projefting line. In

other kinds of ferpents, as for example the rattlefnake, the

fpinous proceffes are long, and fo large as to touch each

other. They have, for their bafis, the articular proccfles,

which lie on each other like tiles. In confequence of this

ftrudture, the motion of the fpine towards the back is very

circumfcribed, but its motion towards the belly and fides

much augmented. The bodies of the vertebrae play very

eafily in thefe dircftions upon one another, and are armed
with a Iharp fpine tending towards the tail, which only ob-

llrudts their motion when it might produce a luxation.

The firft vertebrae differ from thofe of the reft of the body.

only in having the rudiments of the ribs much fmaller

:

there is no necK in thefe animals. The vertebrx of the tail

differ no farther than in having no ribs, and that their fpines,

both ventral and dorfal, are double, or form tivo ranges of
tubercles. The articulation of the bodies of the vertebra

with each other is very remarkable : the anterior part of

the body of the vertebra prefents a fmooth hemifpherical

tubercle, and the pofterior part a correfponding cavity; fo

that each vertebra becomes connefted to thofe next it by a

fort of knee-joint. This mode of articulation fully explains

the motion of reptiles, which is performed winding from

fide to fide, and not up and down, as it is reprefented

by painters.

Table of the Number of the Vertebrae in Reptiles.

I. Oviparous Quadrupeds.

Vertebrae Vertebra Vertebra Vertebrj: VenebriE
Species. of the of the of the of ihe of the

Neck.
1

Bark. Lo'ms. SiKTum. Tail.

Turtle - - -
1

II 3 20
Crocodile 7 12 5 2 34
Tupinambis -1

1
iS 4 2 104

Iguana - - - 5 II 9 2 72
Cameleon 2 17 3 I 69
Salamander - - I 12 I I 26
Frog - - - 10 in all.

Pipa or Surinam toad, 8 in all.

!

II. Serpents.

Species.

Vertebra to

which Ribs

are joincfl.

Veitebne of the

Tail.

Viper (berus) . - . .

Spcftacle fnake (naia)

Garter fnake (natrix) - -

Amphifbxna - . . .

Boa (conitriclor) . - -

j

Common fnake - - - -

Rattlefnake . - . .

' Slow worm (anguis fragilis)

39
192

204

54
252

244
75
32

55
63
112

7

52
More than 60.

26

17

Of the Ribs and Sternum.—The thorax of reptiles is very
various in its ftruClure. Frogs have a fternum, but no ribs;

ferpents have ribs, but no fternum ; tortoifcs have the ribs

oilificd to the back-ftiell, and the fternum included in the
breaft-plate ; the crocodile and lizard have perfect ribs, but
their ftcriuim is almoft entirely cartilaginous. In the cro-

codile, the firft portion of the fternum is oliified and elon-

gated. It receives the two clavicles. The remaining part

is entirely cartilaginous. It is united with the os pubis,

and fends off eight cyUndrical cartilages to the parietcs of
tlie abdomen. This ftruAure, conftituting a fpecies of ab-
dominal fternum, apparently for fupporting the vifcera, is

(juite peculiar to the crocodile. Tlie ribs are twelve in

number, the two firft and two laft of which are not attached
to the fternum. The intermediate ribs have upon their pof-
terior edges cartilages partly olfified, which fupply the place-

of the angles of the ribs in birds. All the pofterior ribs,

beginning at the fifth, are only articulated to the tranfverfe

proce'Iles of the vertebrae, which are of great length. The
five firft articulate with the vertebrae at i wo points, one on

its
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its body, and the otlier on the tranfverfe procefTes. The
iguana and the tupiiiambis have only the upper part of the
fternum offified : it is broad, and receives iix ribs and the
clavicles ; the other ribs are free. The cameleon poireffes

liliewife the upper portion of the fternum ; but almoft all

the ribs have cartilages, which extend to the middle line,

and are there united to the oppofite ones. Frogs, though
they have no ribs, have neverthelefs a very confpicuous
fternum. It forms on the anterior part a cartilaginous ap-
pendix, furnifhed by a diflc fituated below the larynx. It

next receives the clavicles, and then expanding, it terminates

at lall in another diik fituated under the abdomen, and
which affords an origin for mufcles. There is a peculiar

bony cyft of unknown ufe on the internal furface of the

fternum, in the rana pipa.

The falamander has ribs, fo fliort that they feem to be the

tranfverfe proceffes of the vertebrx ; they have only one
point of articulation, upon which they have but little

motion. Thefe rudiments of ribs are twelve, in number on
eaeh fide. This reptile has, properly fpeaking, no fternum,

but its place is partly fupplied by the bones of the ftioulder,

as we fhall prefently fee.

The fl<eleton of the chelonian reptiles exhibits to us

what appears on the firft view as a completely anomalous
organization. In the bony houfe which thefe animals

carry about with them, there is fuch a deviation from
the ordinary figure, connedlion, and pofition of the parts,

compofing the Ikeleton of other vertebral animals, that

a haily view would lead us to infer that the general mo-
del to which Nature in all her modifications of form and
pofition ever adheres, has been completely loft fight of,

and another fubftituted in its place. This inference would
be altogether incorreil : a more accurate examination

enables us to dlfcover in the external bony (hells of
thefe fingular creatures, all the odeous- pieces which
belong to the cheft of a mammiferous animal or bird ;

fo that no eflential part is wanting in their thorax, and the

fingularity depends merely on the more or lefs complete
of[ific5.tion of the wliole peftoral cafe, and the peculiar

ibrms refulting from this circumftance. Thus, inftead of

,the anomaly, whicli a hafty glance leads us to anticipate,

we aftually difcover, on the contrary, a new proof of the

conftancy, with which an original model is retained

throughout whole clafTes of animals, even under the wideft

differences of external form, as if Nature, having fixed on

one general principle of organization, would not be at the

trouble of inventing others, but rather chofe, by the ftrangeft

modifications, to accommodate the organs to new fitua-

tions and forms. It is a new illuftration of that principle,

in conformity to which the fin of a whale contains all the

bones of an upper limb of a quadruped, the wing of the

bat the regular digital phalanges, the fin of a penguin or

feal the ufual bones of the extremities of a bird or mam-
miferous animal, &c.
The bones of the cheft in the tortoifes form a more or

lefs convex (hield-like covering, which conftitutes the upper

furface of the animal ; we call it the upper {hell (carapace,

bouclier, &c.) ; and a nearly flat portion adapted to its

concavity below, conftituting the inferior furface of the

animal: this is the under fhell (plaftron).

The back fhell is formed by the expanfion of eight ribs

or ofleous ftaves, which arife from the joints of the vertebrx,

and terminate in a border that furrounds the whole (hell

:

thefe bones are united together by real futures, fituated

tranfverfely. Above, and all along the middle part of the

(hell, we obferre a row of little ofleous plates, almoft fquare,

intimately connefted together, and to the plates formed by
Vol. XXIX.

the ribs, by fynarthrofis, and equal in number to the ver-

tebrae. Thefe plates reprefent the rings and fpinous pro-

ce(res of the vertebrs. The ofleous margin is made up of

a great number of pieces, (eleven on each fide, and a fingle

one in the middle, before and behind, therefore 24 in the

vrhole,) foldered together, which by their union form an

edge or border with three furfaces, I'/'z. the fuperior, whicli

belongs to the back (hell ; the inferior, which is joined t(»

the breaft-plate by a very thick leather-like (Ivin ; and the

internal, which prefents a groove for tfce reception of the

exti-emities of the ribs. Thefe pieces, which GeofFroy
compares to the fternal or cartilaginous portion of our ribs,

are wanting in the foft tortoifes, (trionyx, Geoff.) ; or at leaft

remain conilantly cartilaginous or membranous, fo that the

middle only of the upper fheil is fullained by an offeous di(k.

The turtles, and the foft tortoifes, are the only genera
in which the ribs, confounded in the upper fhell or carapace,

,

are neverthelefs diftinft, both by a prominence very appa-
rent on the iniide of the (hell, and by a free unattached
portion of their ends projefting beyond the edge of the

fhell. But the offeous diflc, compofed of articulated pieces,

and already mentioned, extends round the ribs in the tur-

tles, receiving their ends, but is wanting in the foft tortoifes.

Its folidity is increafed in the former by the great plates

which cover it, while it remains flexible in the latter, and
is covered only by a fpecies of epidermis.

The offification of the intervals of the ribs, forming the

carapace, is perfefted gradually, and is not finilhed until

long after that of the ribs themfelves : it generally ad-

vances from the middle towards the edges. Thus, in a
young turtle the ribs will be found fcparate from each other,

towards their external extremities, for half their length ;

while in an adult individual of the fame fpecies, the anterior

ribs are united throughout, while the intermediate ones are

feparated only through about one-fixth of their length.

The carapace is always oval and pointed behind in the

turtles ; elliptical and gibbous in the land tortoifes ; ellip-

tical and flatter in the frefh-water tortoifes. Its furface

is rough in the foft tortoifes ; elevated into various pro-

minences in the chelydes and the ferpentine, and more or

lefs fmooth in the others.

The margin of the upper (kell affumes a different appear-
ance at its anterior part ; it is there a fquare piece of bone,

convex above, and concave below, which fuftains a fpine

for the attachment of mufcles. Its anterior edge has more
the form of a crefcent (lunula) ; there are alfo feme little

peculiar pieces above the tail.

The breaft-plate of the tortoife is its fternum ; and when
deprived of the thick flcin that covers it, exhibits, in fome
fpecies, •nly one folid plate, formed of feveral pieces,

united by fynarthrofis : in others, this plate is perforated

quite through, and formed of feveral bones, fome of which
are fituated in the middle line between the anterior and pof-

terior part, while others are placed laterally, and fattened

together by the help of the former, which fupport them.
For further information concerning the offeous fabric of the

chefl in thefe reptiles, two memoirs in the 14th vol. of the
Annales du Mufeum may be confulted ;

" Sur les Tortues
moUes, par Geoffi-oy St. Hilaire ;" " Sur les offemens Fof-
files de Tortues, par Cuvier."

In the draco volans the ribs form the (lieleton of the

\vings, or thofe expanfions of the integuments between the

front and back limbs, which are fo called. The five pof-

terior ribs are elongated and bent backwards for that pur-
pofe. Here progreflive motion is performed by thefe

ribs ; but they are fuperadded for this purpofe, and make
n» part of the organs of refpiration. The animal cannot

5D ia
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in truth be faid to fly : its lateral membranes aft like a

parachute, and enable it to take long leaps.

The ribs are ufually articulated to the vertebrae by

means of a convex furface, which moves upon a (lightly

concave one formed in two of the vertebra; ; fo that the

hollow receiving each rib is fituated between two vertebras

of the back. But in the fnake tribe the head of the rib

has two nightly concave furfaces, which move upon a con-

vex protuberance belonging to each vertebra ; fo that the

rib refts 09 a fingle vertebra. The confequence of this

peculiarity is, that the ribs do not interfere with the motions

of the individual vertebrje, and thus that the latter are

left free to execute thofe movements on each other, which

take place fo extenfively in the progrefiion of ferpents.

The articulations of the vertebras to each other, and to the

ribs, are reprefented of the natural fize from the (Iceleton of

a large boa, in the Philof. Tranf. 1812, pt. i. pi. 6.

We have already feen the ribs, inftead of contributing

to the bufinefs of refpiration, employed for purpofes

of locomotion in the draco volans. They are ft ill more

extenfively employed for the fame purpofe in the ferpent

tribe, in which they amount fometimes to 250 pairs, as ob-

ferved by fir Everard Hume. Thefe bones, in all fnakes,

' are continued to the anus, while the lungs feldom occupy

more than one-half the cavity covered by the ribs. The

hind ribs can only be employed for the purpofe of pro-

greffive motion, and thus correfpond to the elongated ribs

of the lateral membranes in the draco volans.

The ribs of a fnake may be feen to move forwards fuc-

cefTively when the animal is in motion, like the feet of a

caterpillar, and the ends of thefe bones can be dillinftly

felt on the palm of the hand, as the animal pafies over it.

At the termination of each rib is a fmall cartilage in

fhape correfponding to the rib, only tapering to the point.

Thofe of the oppofite ribs have no conneftion, and when

the ribs are drawn outwards by the mufcles, are feparated

to fome diftance, and reft through their whole length on

the inner furface of the abdominal fcuta, to which they

are connefted by a fet of Ihort mufcles : they have alfo a

conneftion with thofe of the neighbouring ribs by a fet of

Ihort ftraight mufcles.

When the fnake is going to put itfelf in motion, the ribs

of the oppofite fides are drawn apart from each other, and

the fmall cartilages at the ends of them are bent upon the

upper furfaces of the abdominal fcuta, upon which the

ends of the ribs reft ; and as the ribs move in pairs, the

fcutum under each pair is carried along with it. This

fcutum, by its pofterior edge, lays hold of the ground,

and becomes a fixed point, from whence to fet out anew.

This motion is beautifully feen, when a fnake is climbing

over an angle, to get upon a flat furface.

The coluber and boa, having larger abdominal fcuta,

which may be confidered as hoofs or flioes, are the beft

fitted for this kind of progreffive motion ; there is, however, a

fimilar ftrufture of ribs and mufcles in the anguis and am-

phifbsna. In the anguis the ribs are proportionally weaker,

and as thefe have nothing to correfpond to the fcuta, this

mode of progreffive motion is probably lefs necedary to

them. See " Obfervations intended to fhew that the pro-

greffive Motion of Snakes is partly performed by means of

the Ribs," by fir Everard Hume, Philof. Tranlaft. 18 12,

pt. I. pag. 183, with figures. We are alfo indebted to

fir Everard Hume, in conjunftion with Dr. Ruflel, for

dcfcribing more particularly a faft noticed by Blumcnbach,

(Comp. Anat. p. 117.), viz. an adaptation of certain

ribs m the cobra de capcUo (coluber naia, L.) to the ac-

complifhmcnt of a particular mechanifra in that animal.

This ferpent is called the hooded fnake, from a power of
expanding the flcin of the neck, which is effefted by the

motions of the ribs. In other ferpents, the ribs, from the

firft vertebra to thofe of the middle of the trunk, gra-

dually increafe in length ; thence they gradually fhorten

or decline, to near the end of the tail, where they difap-

pear, or are transformed into fhort eminences. In the

naia, the cervical ribs gradually lengthen to the tenth or
eleventh, after which they fucceffively Ihorten to the

twentieth. Again increafing in length, they are, at the

middle of the trunk, nearly as long as the middle cervical

ribs, and then dechning as in other ferpents, difappear on
the tail.

The firft twentv ribs, inllead of bending equally with

the others towards the belly, go out in a lateral direftion,

having only a flight curvature, and when deprefied lie at

the fide of the fpine upon one another. The firft is ftiorteft •

they lengthen to the tenth, and are again ftiortened to the

twentieth; fo that, when they are extended, they reprefent

an oval figure, of which the fpine is the middle line or long

axis. In the extended ftate of the ribs, the {kin of the

back is brought over them, forming the hood ; and in their

deprefted ftate it recedes. From the rounded form of the

hood, the fltin has the appearance of being inflated ; but
the moft careful examination did not difcover any commu-
nication between the trachea or the lungs and the cellular

membrane under the fliin. See " Remarks on the voluntary

Expanfion of tlie Skin of the Neck in the Cobra de Ca-
pello," &c. by Pat. Ruflel, M.D. and Everard Hume, efq.

Philof. Tranf. 1 804, pt. 2. pag. 346.
The exiftence of ribs has been denied in the firen lacer-

tina, and proteus anguinus : they have m truth merely

very infignificant rudiments of ribs, that might be eafily

overlooked. Thefe have nothing to do with the refpiration

of the animals, indeed they are too fmall to anfwer any

purpofe. See the defcription of thefe animals at the end of

the prefent article.

Such rudiments of ribs are faid to exift in the genus

ca;cilia, among ferpents.

Bones of the ShouUei.—In oviparous quadrupeds the gle-

noid cavity of the ihoulder is partly compofed of the Icapula,

and Tp^Tlly of i/je clavicle. The fcapula, which is elongated,

has no fpine ; it contradls and becomes thicker towards

the neck. The clavicle is fimple, fliort, and flat, and united

to the fternum in the crocodile and lizards. It is broad,

and almoft fquare, in the iguana and cameleon ; in the tupi-

nambis it is oval, and very large and long between the front

and back, and has two un-ofliiied parts. The frog and toad

have two clavicles to each ftioulder, attached to the two ex-

tremities of tlie fternum. The fcapula is bent, and com-
pofed of two articulated pieces, with the fuperior one in-

clined towards tlie fpine. The fame conformation obtains

in the Surinam toad. The anterior clavicles appear to cor-

relpond to the os furciforme of birds. The clavicle, the

fternum, and the firft piece of the fcapula, are anchylofed

together. Tlie falamanders have the ftioulder formed in a

moft fingular manner, the fcapula, clavicle, and fternum,

confift only of a fingle bone, which receives the head of

the humerus. The ihoulder is almoft all cartilaginous, but
the part anfwcring to the icapula is more diftnift than the

reft. It inclines towards the fpine, where it receives the

mufcles by which it is moved. The clavicular part is direfted

towards the head ; that wliich lupplies the place of the

fternum turns tow.irds the breaft, but without uniting with

the bone of the oppofite fide ; the part on the right fide

Aides over that on the left. This conformation allows a

greater dilatation of the breaft in refpiration. The tortoife

has
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has alfo tliefe three bones, which unite to form the glenoid

cavity, and correfpond with the fcapub, fork, and clavicle.

But as their refpeftive difpofuion is very remarkable, it ap-
pears neceflary to give a particular defcription of them.
One of the bones extends from the bafe of the rudiment of
the fird rib, to which it is fixed by a ligament, as hi<Th as

the humeral cavity, where it is intimately conneftej with

the other two. The fecond bone may be confidered as the

continuation of the firft, which it joins at the humeral
carity, of which it forms part. Its other extremity is at-

tached to the breafl-plate, and ftrong ligaments likewife

unite the extremity to that of the pofterior bone. Thefe
two bones, thus united, are flightly bent outwards, fo as

to leave between them and thofc of the oppolkc fide, an

oval fpace, through which the oefophagus, the trachea, and
fcveral mufcles, pafs. The firit feeras to correfpond to the

clavicle, and the fecond to the os fiirciforme. Finally, the

third bone of the (houlder is fituated below the abdominal

and thoracic vifcera, nearer the breaft-plate. It is long,

and extends from the humeral cavity, of which it forms the

lower part, as far as the abdomen. It fecms to fupply the

place of the fcapula by the number of mufcles inferted into

it, but its fituation is juft the reverfe of that bone. A very

flrong ligament unites this bone to the fecond.

Bone of the Arm.—The humerus of the tortoile has a

very remarkable Ihape. As in birds it is articulated at

once to the Icapula, clavicle, and os furciforme, by a large

oval head, the greateft diameter of which lies in the direftion

of the flatnefs of the bone. A confiderable eminence rifes

above this large head, which, by its curvature and its ules,

has fome relation to the olecranon, a procefs which, in this

animal, the bone of the fore-arm wants. Below the head

there is another eminence, lefs projefting, but more rough,

which likewife ferves as a point of infertion to fome

mufcles, and fupplies the place of the little tuberofity. The
reft of the body of the bone is flattened and narrow towards

the middle. In the crocodile, the himierus is round, but a

little bent like an S in its whole length. At the extremity

that joins the fcapula, it refembles the tibia ; its head, inftead

of being round, is flat ; and its tuberofity, which is fingle,

is anteriorly in the form of a ridge, and fomewhat inclined

inwards. In the other lizards, and in frogs, the humerus

exhibits nothing peculiar. Serpents having no limbs, have

confequently no humerus.

Bones of the Fore-arm.—The humerus of the crocodile

terminates in two round tubercles. The hollow head of the

radius turns upon the external one. Between them the

round head of the ulna is fituated, but it has neither ole-

cranon nor figmoid cavity. In the upper part it is the

largeft of the two bones, but the fmallell below. There is

nearly the fame conformation in the cameleon, but the bones

are more elongated, and the inferior head of the radius is

lefs than that of the ulna. In the frog the fingle bone of

the fore-arm is articulated by a concave head, with a large

round tuberofity on the bafe of the humerus, between its

two condyles. On each fide, where the lower part of this

bone becomes larger, we obferve a furrow, which is the

only veftige of a diftindtion into two bones. Troja has

pointed out a fingularity in the Itrudlure of the bone of the

fore-arm and of the leg in frogs and toads. Thefe bones

confifl of a fingle piece, which is fohd in the middle, but

divided at either extremity into two conical portions, having

manifeft medullary cavities. See Memoria fopra la ftruttura

hngolare della tibia e del cubito nelle Rane e nei Rofpi, in

his Sperienze intorno alia Rigenerazione delle Ofla. Nap,
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The two bones of the fore-arm of falamanders are fituated

one above the other. The ulna, which is the low .•ft, and
fomewhat longell of the two, has no olecranon ; but there
i? a fort of rotula in the tendon of the extenfor mufcles.
The ulnar extremity of the humerus is much enlarged. The
articulate furface which terminates it is convex, and permits
the radius and ulna to turn together in every direction.

The two bones of the fore-arm in the turtle are always in a
forced ftate of pronation. The radius, which is much
longer than the ulna, and fixed to it by a cartilaginous fub-
ftance, is the loweft^, and extends even under the carpus.
Thefe two bones much refemble each other in the humeral
extremity, being formed by a fingle concave furface re-
ceived upon a correfpondent puUey of the humerus. Their
articulation is fuch that it allows them to move together
laterally, and a little upward and downward in the aftion of
fwimming.

Bona of the Hand.—The frog, the toad, the falamander,
have three ranges in the carpus. The firft confifts of two
bones, one radial and one ulnar ; the fecond confifts of
three bones, the lai-geft of which bears the rudiment of a
thumb with two joints ; the third range has likewife three
bones. The fecond fingers proceed from the firft of thefe
bones , the fourth finger is aniculated \vith the fecond
bone ; the middle finger articulates with both bones ; the
little finger joins the third bone. The firft range touches
the third interiorly, becaufe the fecond is cuneiform. There
is no bone without the range. In the mud tortoife, the firft

range is a fingle bone, which feparates the radius from the
ulna : the fecond range confifts of two bones, and a fmall one
out of the row, fituated on the ulnar edge : the third range
confilT:s of five bones, one for each bone of the metacarpus.
The fea tortoife has three bones in the firft range, the
ulnar bone being the longeft. The two anterior bones do not
advance much farther. The third range confifts only of
three bones for thofe of the metacarpus, and one fmall bone
out of the row, fituated upon the radial fide.

In the crocodile, the firft range confifts of two long
parallel bones. It has befides two little external bones
without the range on the radial fide. The number of the
phalanges varies in thefe animals. The crocodile has the
hand rounded. It has two phalanges to the thumb, three to
the fecond finger, four to the middle and fourth fingers, and
only three to the httle fingers.

The cameleon has three fingers on one fide, and two on
the other, which form, with the three oppofite to them, a
kind of forceps. The number of the phalanges is the fame
as in the crocodile, with the exception of the little finger,

which has four. In the falamander the little finger is obli-

terated, and the thumb has only two phalanges.

The frog has only one phalanx to the thumb. The twe
following fingers tiave only tvi-o phalanges. The other two
fingers have three.

The hand of the fea tortoife is long, and compreffed in

the form of a fin ; there are two phalanges to the thumb,
three to the three fucceeding toes, and two only to the laft.

A fimilar conformiation is obfervable in the mud tortoife

;

with this exception, that its hand is rounded.
Bones of the Pelvis.—In the turtle, that part of the os

innominatum which correfponds to the pubis, is the moll
confiderable. It proceeds from the cotyloid cavity by :i

thick portion, which comes forwards and widens into a thin
flat lamina, divided into two parts ; one is turned towards
the middle line, by which the two correfponding bones are

united ; the other is free, and is direfted to the external
fide. The portion which correfponds with the ilium is

fhort, narrow, and thick 5 it refts on the ftiell, and is joined
to th? facrura j finally, the portion which is analogous to

S D a the
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the ifchium is turned backward and downward, and forms

the real offeous circle of the pelvis. This conformation is

fo fingular, that the parts of the pelvis of the turtle, when

the whole is viewed out of its natural pofition, may very

eafily be miftaken for one another ; for the pubis refembles

the ilium, the ifchium the pubis, and the ilium the ifchium.

There is, befides, another very remarkable peculiarity in

the pelvis of tortoifes ; the ilium, and confequently the

whole mafs of the pelvis with which that bone is united, is

moveable on the vertebral column.

In the crocodile, and in the tupinambis, the difpofition of

the pelvis has a great refemblance to that of the tortoife.

In the crocodile the pubis receives the ventral ribs. In the

cameleon and the iguana it is narrow, and the bones of the

ifchium form, by this union, a projefting creft. In the

frog, and in the Surinam and common toads, the ofl'a ilii

are much elongated ; the pubis and the ifchium are (hort,

and united in a fingle folid piece, the fymphifis of which

forms a creft, more or lefs round. In the falamander, the

conformation is precifely the fame. The offa ihi are narrow,

and almoft cylindrical ; and the oflfa pubis completely united

with the ifchium, form only a large bony plate without

any hole.

Thigh-Bone.—The femur of oviparous quadrupeds re-

fembles that of other animals ; it has, however, a double

curvature, more or lefs evident. In front it prefents a

convexity towards the tibial extremity, and a conca-

vity near the pelvis. In the tortoife the trochanters are

well defined, but they are not to be found in the lizards

and frogs. The figure of the femur is in general round,

except in the Surinam toad, in which it is very fiat.

Bones of the Leg.—Oviparous quadrupeds have the tibia

and fibula diilinft and feparated from each other through-

out their whole length. Thefe two bones are nearly of

the fame magnitude in the tortoifes and lizards. The
frog has but one bone, but a furrow feems to indicate tiie

union of the tibia and fibula. In thefe animals the tibia

and fibula are, for the moft part, diredlly articulated to the

thigh-bone.

Bones of the jinhle.—The aftragalus is articulated to the

tibia, and the os calcis to the fibula in all reptiles. The
tarfns of the crocodile has five bones, v'fz,. an aftragalus,

an OS calcis, two cuneifonnia, anfwering to the two middle

raetatarfal bones, and one out of the range, which aufwers

to the external metatarfal bone. There are four metatarfal

bones. The bone fituated without the range ferves to

fupport the httle toe in the mud tortoife. In the fea tor-

toife it is very flat. The os calcis and aftragalus are very

fmall. In frogs, the aftragalus and os calcis are very long,

and might at firft. fight be taken for the tibia and fibula, if

they did not form the third joint of the pofterior extremity.

There are on the fore part, four little cuneiform, five meta-

tarfal bones, and one in the form of a hook, which is very

minute. Thefe are fimilar in the Surinam and common
toad.

Bones of the Toes.—The number of the toes varies much
in reptiles ; as may be feen from the following table.

Number of the phalanges of the toes of reptiles, exclu-

five of the m«tatarfal bones, beginning at the poUex, or in-

ternal toe.

Crocodile - - - 2, 3, 4, 4.

Lizard - - - 2, 3, 4, 5, 4.

Cimeleon - • - 3> 3> 4' 4> 3-

Salamander - - z> 3> 3» 3*

Sea tortoife • - 2, 3, 3, 4, 2.

Mud tortoife - . 2, 3, 3, 3, 2.

Frog - . . I, 2, 2, 3, 4, 3-

The faurians prefent us with arrangements in their ex^

tremities, not met with in any of the mammalia. We
have fpecies poffefiing only fore-limbs, or only hind-limbs ;

others with four limbs, and one toe only on each ; and
other unufual combinations in the number of toes on the

fore and hind-limbs. Thefe circumftances are noticed in

thofe lizards which approach to the form of ferpents, and
whofe fmall imperfecl limbs feem more like rudiments than

complete members, ferving as intermediate links between
the faurian and ophidian orders. See Lacepede in the

Ann. du Mufeum, ii. p. 351, with figures of a lezard mo-
nodaftyle, and tetradaclyle ; and Daudin in liis Hift. Nat.
des Reptiles, vol. iv. in the hiftory of the genera Seps
and Chalcide. We know nothing, however, about the ofte-

ology of thefe—we might almoft fay—ridiculous limbs,

they are fo obvioufly inadequate to the purpofe of loco-

motion.

Of the Mufcks.

Mufcks ofthe Spine.—There are few fpiiiall^ufcles in frogs.

The mufcle which is analogous to the ifchio-coccygeus is

large and thin, and occupies all the fpace comprifed be-

tween the long bone of the coccyx and the ilia. Its fibres

are oblique, and it ferves to draw the coccyx into the di-

rection of the fpine. That which is analogous to the

lumbo-coftalis, arifes above the laft by a fort of point at-

tached to the coccyx. It extends quite to the head, into

which it is inferted, and detaches fibres in its progrefs to

each of the tranfverfe proce,ires, which form a kind of in-

terfeftion upon its furface. The obliquus fuperior arifes

from the head at the margin of the foramen magnum, and

is inferted into the tranfverfe procefles of the firil dorfal

vertebra. There is only one fmall rectus anterior, it

arifes from the bafe of the cranium, below the foramen

magnum, and is inferted into the firft of the tranfverfe pro-

cefles. The inter-tranfverfales are like the human. The
fpinal mufcles of the falamander much referable thofe of

the frog ; thofe of the tail are very fimilar to the mufcles

of fifties. The fpine of the tortoiie has no motion except

in the parts belonging to the neck and tail. Thofe of tlie

back and loins, which are offified together, have no mufcles.

The mufcles of the neck are very different from thofe of

man. The motions they produce are thofe of elongation,

by which the head is protruded from the ibell ; and thofe

of retraftion, by which it is withdrawn, the neck being

bent in the form of a Z. The firft of the mufcles proper

to the neck is attached to the under part of the anterior

lateral border of the back-ftiell, and into the tranfverfe

procefs of the firft vertebra ; it raifes the neck and draws

it back. Another proceeds from the anterior and middle

part of the ftiell : it is inferted by four flefhy hps, which
are feparate throughout a confiderahle portion of their

extent, i[ito the articular proceiTcs of the third, fourth,

fifth, and fixth vertebrs of the neck. It draws the neck

back when the head is much extended, and puflies it out

when it is retrafted. A mufcle alio arifes from the arti*

cular proceftes of the third, fourth, and fifth vertebrx of

the neck, by three flctby portions that afterwards unite,

and terminate in two tendons ; one of which is inferted

into the tranverfc procefs of the firft, and the other into

the fpnioi.s procefs of the fecond vertebra. Tliis mufcle

bends the neck upon itklf, making it defcribe a curve,

which is convex downwards ; this motion brings the head

under the ftiell. A mufcle analoj^ous to the longus colli

ariles from the under part of the body of the lecond dorfal

vertebra, beneath the ftitll ; it afceiuls along the neck, and

furniflies aponeurotic flips to al the tranfverfe procefles,

6 as
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as far as the fecond vertebra, where it is inferted. This

alfo is one of the retraftors of the head. There are very

diftinfl inter-articulares, which by their aftion elevate each

of the vertebrae, and confequently extend the neck. The
tranfverfo-fpinalis is iituated on tlie pofterior part of the

neck : it arifes from all the fuperior tranfverfe proceiies,

and is inferted into all the fpinous procefles as far as the

fixth. Finally, a fliort mufcle proceeds from the upper

part of the firlt dorfal vertebra below the (hell, and is in-

ferted into the articular procefles of the fixth and feventh

cervical vertebras. This mufcle is peculiar to the tortoife,

and begins the extenfion of the neck when the head is con-

cealed within the (hell.

Mufcles of the Ribs, Abdomen, l^c.—In the frog, which

wants ribs, and the tortoife, where they are immoveable, the

mufcles which ufually have their infcrtions in them, are in

thofe animals extended to other parts. Thus in the tor-

toife, whofe breail-plate occupies the place of the abdo-

minal mufcles, they are inferted into the pelvis, which they

move. With reipedl to thofe animals, one very remark-

able obfervation may, in general, be made. It appears

that the very Angular fhape of the mufcles and bones depend

upon each other. Indeed, as the mufcles are not placed

upon the bones, they have not, if we may be allowed the

expreffion, fafhioned them ; and the want of motion in the

bones, which has given an unnatural figure to the trunk,

has alfo given to the mufcles other forms and other ufes.

The abdominal mufcles of the frog prefent nothing peculiar,

except that the Ikin does not adhere to tiieir furfaces,

and that inftead of being inferted into the ribs, they are

fattened to the fternura by a ftrong aponeurofis. The
fame obfervations may be made with refpe£l to the fala-

manders.

We have defcribed, in the ofteology, the adaptation of

the ribs of ferpents to the purpofe of progreflive motion ;

and now proceed to point out the mufcles by which

they are moved forwards or backwards, and connefted to

the abdominal fcuta. The ribs are brought forwards by
five fets of mufcles placed on the outfide of the cheit, and

Jjafling obliquely from above, downwards, outwards, and

backwards. I. One from the tranfverfe procefs of each

vertebra to the rib behind it. 2. The next fet arifes

from the ribs, at a fhort diftance from the fpine, paflcs over

two ribs, fending a flip to each, and ends in the third.

The third arifes from the pofterior edge of each rib, pafles

over two ribs, and is inferted into the third rib behind it.

The fourth let palfes over one rib and is inferted in the

fecond. The fifth goes from rib to rib.

The mufcles carrying the ribs b.ackwards are found on

the infide of the chell, and flant from the fpiiie forwards

and outwards. A ftrong fet arifes from the anterior fur-

face of the vertebra, goes over four ribs, to be inferted

into the fifth about its middle. The ferrated portions of a

ftrong flat mufcle, forming the mufcular covering of the

abdomen, arife from this part (the middle of tlie internal

furface) of each rib. The right and loft mufcles unite in

a beautiful middle tendon. Thus it is obvious, that the

inferior half of each rib (below the origin of the fer-

rated portion juft defcribed) is external to the abdominal

mufcle, and confequently free for the purpofe of progref-

five motion.

The ends of the ribs are connefted to the abdominal

fcuta by a fet of fhort mufcles : they are alfo connefted

together by (hort and (Iraiglit mufcles. Another fet goes

from the heads of the ribs obliquely backwards to be fixed

in the fkin at the edge of each fcutum. See fir E.

Hume's paper quoted in the ofteology ; and particularly

plates 4 and 5 from Mr. Clift's drawings, in which the
parts are reprefentcd.

There is a complicated mufcular apparatus for extending
and retracing the ribs, and carrying the flcin forwards and
backwards in the cobra de capello. The ribs are raifed or
carried forwards by four fets of mufcles, all arifing from and
inferted in thefe bones, and direfted obliquely from above,
downwards and outwards.

The fliin of the back is brought forwards on the neck
by a large fet of very long mufcles, arifing fucceffively

from each of the firfl twenty ribs, by a tendon, which
foon becomes flefhy. The longeft is about two inches.

They go backwards to be inferted into the flcin, which
they can bring forwards to a great extent when the ribs

have been firft extended.

The mufcles which carry the ribs back again lie on the
infide of the cheft under the fpine. One fet goes from
the vertebrae of the neck to the lower edges of the ribs :

but they pafs obliquely upwards and outwards over three
ribs, to be inferted into the fourth, thus acquiring a length
of fibre, by which the range of motion produced is much
increafed. The fecond fet goes from the ends of the ribs

forwards to the fkin, which they will draw back. The
third fet from the root of one fcutum to the fcutum immedi-
ately above it, fo as to bring it down upon the other.

Sir E. Hume's and Dr. Rufiel's paper, and particularly

the engravings from Mr. Clift's drawings. Phil. Tranf.

1804, pt. 2.

Mufcles of the Head.—The mufcles of the head of the
tortoife cannot be defcribed under names fimilar to thofe of
mammiferous animals and birds, becaufe the fhell affords in-

fertion to the greater number of them. We will, therefore,

only diftinguifh them by the points of attachment. Thus, on
viewing the back part of the neck, we remark, ift, at the
anterior part of the back-fhell, near the angle of the lunula,

a broad mufcle, which extends to the lateral and pofterior

parts of the head, into which it is inferted. It pulls the
head backward. 2. Beneath, and from the middle of the

anterior lunula of the back-fhell, there arifes another mufcle,
which is thin and round, and which, in feparating from that
of the oppofite fide, forms an angle like the letter V : it is

inferted on the outfide of the preceding mufcle, and has the
fame ufe. 3. A mufcle analogous to the fplenius capitis

rifes from the fpinous proceffes of the fourth and fifth cer-

vical vertebrse, by diftintt flips, and is inferted into the occi-

pital arch. Its ufe is to raife the head. 4. A mufcle
analogous to the reftus major anticus rifes from the infe-

rior tubercles of the four vertebrse next to the atlas, and is

inferted, flefhy and thick, into the depreflion of the cunei-

form procefs below the condyle. 5. The trachelo-maftoi-

deus rifes from the inferior tubercles of the fecond and third

cervical vertebra, by two thin aponeurotic tendons ; it is in-

ferted, by a very thick and entirely flefhy portion, into the
protuberance that anfwers to the maftoid procefs. Its ufe

is to bend the head laterally. 6. Laflly, at the fuperior

part of the cervical fpine there is a fhort mufcle, which pro-
ceeds from the inferior part of the foramen, formed by the
temporal fofla, and is inferted into the fpinous procefles of
the firlf, fecond, and third vertebrx of the neck. On
viewing the neck in front, we obferve the mufcle analogous
to the ilerno-cleido-maftoideus attached to the ftrong aponeu-
roles that furround the humerus at its articulation with the
fcapula. The lower part of it, for one-third of its length,

can only be feen, the remainder being concealed by a mufcle
compofed of tranfverfe fibres, which fupphes the place of
the mylo-hyoideus, and platifma-myoides. It is inferted

into a procefs correfponding to the maftoid. Its ufe is to

draw
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draw the head inwardly, and lo produce a fmall elevation of

the (houlders. The longus capitis arifes from the third ver-

tebra of the back, and is inferted by a (lender tendon into

the cuneiform procefs of the occiput. The frogs have very

few of the mufcles of the liead : moft of thofe which are in-

ferted in it are employed in moving the fuperior extremities,

or are proper to the vertebral column. The mufcle analo-

gous to the obliquus fuperior avifes from the firil tranfverfe

proceffes of the fpine, and is inferted into the fuperior part

of the occiput : its diredlion is oblique from without inwards.

That which is analogous to the rectus capitis anticus minor,

arifes from the tranfverfe procefs of the tirft vertebra, and is

inferted into the bafis of the cranium below the foramen mag-

num. Thefe are the only two mufcles proper to the head

in frogs : they are fimilar in the land falamander.

Mufcles of the Shoulders.— Iti the frog (which has no

ribs) the fcrratus major has an extraordinary iliape, which

appears to be occafioned in pai-t by the want of the cervical

vertebra : it forms three dillinct mufcles. The tirA arifes

from the occiput, near to the foramen magnum. It divides

into two bellies, which are inferted into the fuperior fpinal

angle of the fcapula ; one on the internal, and the other on

the external fide. The fecond proi;eeds from the fecond

tranfverfe procefs, and paiTes under the dorfal portion of the

fcapula, towards its fpinal edge. The third proceeds from

the third tranfverfe procefs, and pailes underneath the pre-

ceding, keeping ftill nearer to the edge. There is befides

another mufcle proper to the fcapula, fnuated upon its in-

ternal furface, between the two conllituent parts, which

make it appear broken. It appears to di-aw thefe two parts

clofer together, and by its contraclion renders the angle they

form with each other more acute. There is no muicle

analogous to the peftorahs minor. The place of the levator,

or angularis fcapulae, is fupplied by a very confiderable

mufcle which rifes from the bafe of the occiput ; it becomes

perceptibly fmaller as it approaches the (houlders, and is

inferted into the poflerior edge of the cartilaginous part of

the fcapula. The omo-hyoideus is long and tliin ; it comes

from the great inferior horn of the os hyoides, and is in-

ferted under the neck of the fcapula. The trapezius is

wanting. The mufcle analogous to the rhomboides is very

thin. It arifes from the dorfal proced'es, and is inferted into

the fpinal edge of the fcapula. There is no fubclavius

mufcle. The llerno-maftoideus has only one belly, which

extends obhquely from the pollerior part of the head, be-

hind the ears, to the neck of the oHeous part of the fcapula.

Its aftion is evidently that of pulling the fhoulder towards

the head, and railing it up. We (hall defcribe the mufcles

of the tortoife feparately, as they differ conllderably from

thofe of other red-blooded animals. They are only three

in number. One of them, though very unlike the trapezius,

is fimilar in its ufe ; it rifes from the lower furface of the

back-lhell among the ribs, from the fecond to the fifth. It

j'! very thin, and paffes to the external margin of the third

bone of the fhoulder, which fecms to correfpond with the

fcapula. A mufcle analogous to the levator fcapulx, is

inferted into the curve formed by the joint of the two iirit

bones of the fhoulder. It arifes by feven fielhy heads from

the tranfverfe procelTes of the feven vertebrae of tiie neck.

Another little long mufcle arifes from the inner furface of

the back-fhell near the ftcrnai extremity of the firft rib, and

is inferted into the dorfal extremity of the firfl bone of

the fhoulder. It is perhaps analogous to the .00110.

davius.

Mufcles of the jirm.—The peftoralis major of the frog is

compofcd of two portions, placed one above the other.

They produce two tendons which arc inferted on each fide

of the humeral groove. The latiflimus dorfi arifes from the

inferior part of the back, where it is thin. It becomes
thicker, and is attached to the broad part of the fcapula,

which it entirely covers. It is inferted, by a flrong tendon,

into the internal furface of the humerus, above one-third of

its length from its fuperior end. In the frog there is neither

the fupra nor the infra-fpinatus. The fubfcapularis or coraco-

brachalis, ( for the mufcle of which we now fpeak fupplies

the place of both, ) arifes from tlie internal furface of the

fcapula, at its junftion with the clavicle, and is inferted into

the interior part of the humerus about one-third from the

head. The deltoid is formed of three portions. The firft,

which is the longeft, and very flender, proceeds from the

anterior part of the flernura. The fecond arifes from the

union of the clavicle with the fcapula, at the internal fur-

face, runs over the bone above the joint, then fends a thin

tendon to the lirft in its paflage, and is partly inferted in the

hnea aipera, and partly in the inferior portion of the hu-

merus. The third is diftinct ; it rifes partly from both the

fcapula and clavicle, and is inferted into the fcapular extre-

mity of the humerus. The teres major and teres minor are

wanting. Belides thefe mufcles, in which we difcover an

analogy to thofe of mammiferous animals, there is one which

arifes from the fecond tranfverfe branch of the Iternum, and

is inferted into the inner edge of the groove of the humerus
by a broad tendon. It may be regarded as an afliltant to

the peftoralis major. This conformation appears to prevail

in the falamander.

If the tortoife has fewer mufcles proper to the fhoulder

than common, it has an extraordinary number inferted

into the humerus. That which correfponds to the pec-

toralis major is compofed of five portions. Two are

fupertlcial ; one arifes from the edge of the anterior part

of the breafl-plate, and proceeds to its infertion in the

lefler tubercle of the humerup. The other is much more
extenfive : it rifes from a great part of the internal furface

of the breafl-plate, and is alfo inferted bv a flat tendon in the

leffer tubercle of the humerus : but it is prolonged by a

fan-like aponeurofis, which extends over the inferior furface

of the arm, and even of the fore-arm. One of the three

deeper portions of the peftoralis major arifes from the greater

part of the fecond bone of the fhoulder, and is inferted into

the humerus, below its fcapular articulation ; another arife,4

from the expanfion of the interoffeous ligament, which
unites the fecond bone of the flioulderto the third, and pro-

ceeds to join its tendon intimately with that of tlie preced-

ing portion. Lai\ly, the third, which is the mofl deep,

feated of all, arifes from the fuperior furface of the third

bone of the fhoulder, or that which is next the back-fhrl!.

Its tendon is conjoined with thofe of the preceding. The
mufcle analogous to the deltoides is alfo compofed of two
portions ; one arifes from a ridge on the anterior part of the

breafl-plate ; the other, which is its accefTory, is placed more
deeply, and united to its correfponding mufcle. They aiv

inferted by one common tendon into the leffer tubercle of

the humerus, which they draw towards the neck in the a£lion

of fwimming. There is another muicle much deeper

feated, which feems likewife an aflillant to the deltoides.

It rifes from the dorfal extremity, and all the internal edge
of that bone of the fhoulder which correfponds with the

clavicle, and proceeds to be inferted into the humerus below

the leffer tuberofity. On the internal furface of the humerus,

we find a mufcle rifing from the loofe extremity of the

llernal face of the third bone of the fhoulder : it is inferted

in the humerus, about one-third from its lower end, by a,

thin tendon. It bears fome relation to the ilerno-radialis of

the frog, and performs the fame office.

The
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The levator bracliii is a very thick mufcle, which arifes

from the third bone of the fhoulder, the exterior edge of

which it furrounds, and is inferted into the procefs of the

humerus refembling the olecranon, which it pulls upward
and outward. A mufcle analogous to the teres major arifes

from the neck of the third bone of the fhoulder, externally,

and is inferted into the humerus between the two tuberofities.

It pulls the humerus backward. Another mufcle, which
feems a fubltitute for the latiffimusdorfi.rifes from the interior

part of tlie back-fliell, to which it is attaciied obliquely, to

the interval between the two firlt ribs. It is inferted mto the

body of the humerus behind the greater tubercle, by a flat

tendon. It pulls the humerus towards the upper fhcll, when
the animal ftands upon all its four feet. A muicle, the ufe

of which feems the fame as that of the levator brachii, rifes

from the whole internal furtace oi that bone of the fhoulder

which anfwers to the clavicle, and is inferted into the whole

length of the olecraniform procefs, or great tubcroiity of the

humerus. It is very flefhy, and appears to be formed of

two portions. Finally, the mufcle analogous to the fcapiilo-

radialis, or biceps Hexor cubiti, arifes from the anterior

border of the humeral cavity, and is inferted into the external

and fuperior furfaces of the humerus by a fmall tendon, which

reaches as far as the bafe of the radms. It extends the

member, and brings it toward the head.

Mufcks oj the Fore-arm,—The frog has, properly fpeak-

iiig, no biceps ; its place is fupplied by another, and much
flrouger mufcle, fltuated on the breafl, under fhe peftoralis

major, with which it has the fame infertions. At the arti-

culation of the humerus it fends out a flrong tendon, which

palfes along the groove of the humerus, and through a ten-

dinous ring, formed by the two parts of the peftoralis ma-

jor, under the deltoides. It is inferted into the humeral ex-

tremity of the radius, and may be named fterno-radialis.

There is no brachialis internus. The triceps is compofed of

three parts, nearly as in man, but they are proportionally

larger. Tliere is but one fupinator, which arifes from the

external condyle, and is inferted into the carpus. There

is alfo but one pronator, which rifes from the internal

condyle, and is inferted into the carpus. In the turtle,

thefe mufcles are almofl entirely aponeurotic, and pro-

duce but very little motion, the place of the member be-

ing fupplied by a fin, as in the cetacea. In general, the

mufcles of the humerus produce the motions ot the fore-

arm.

Mufcles of the Hand and Fingers.—In the fea tortoifes,

wliich have the carpus comprefl'ed and fitted for fwimming,

the mufcles are only fimple bands of aponeurotic fibres,

which ftrengthen the feveral articulations. The mufcles of

the hand of the frog and falamander arc very fimilar to thofe

of man. Thofe of the thumb are wanting, except the ex-

tenfor, which comes from the external condyle, and is in-

ierted into the lalt phalanges. The other mufcles vary very

little.

Mufcles of the Pelvis.—In the tortoife, the mufcle analo-

g-ous to the quadratus lumborum expands under the back-

fhell, between the lail anterior ribs ; it arifes from the ilium,

towards the articulation of that bone with the os facrum,

which in this animal is moveable. This mobility of the pel-

vis is afTifled by a mufcle analogous to the reftus abdominis,

which, as we' have obferved, inffead of extending under

the belly, is attached under the pofterior extremity of

the breafl-plate by two flefhy portions, the one anterior,

the other pofterior, which are both inferted in the ante-

rior margin of the external branch of the pubis. There

is no pfoas parvus in frogs. The quadratus lumborum

extends from the long tranfverfe procefs of the third
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vertebra, to the origin of the long bone of the pelvis,

which is analogous to the ilium. It is inferted in this bone,

which it raifes towards the head ; their ilium being moveable,
like that of the tortoife.

Mifcles of the Thigh.— In the frog there is only one glu-

tjeus, which is in the place of the medius. It arifes from
the elongation which fupplies the place of the os ilium, and
is inferted below the head of the femur. The pyriformis

comes ftraight from the point of the coccyx, and is inferted

about one-third from the top of the os femoris. The ge-

mini .ind the obturator internus are wanting. The quadratus
femoris is long. It arifes from thepoflerior fymphifis of the

ifchium, and is inferted into the inner fide of the thigh-bone,

about one-third from the head. They have neither the

pfoas magnus nor parvus. The iliacus is propordonally

elongated. The petlineus defcends to the middle of the

thigh-bone. Tlie three adduftors have the fame origins and
infertions as in man. The obturator externus is to be found,

though there is no foramen ovale. It arifes from the fym-
pliifis pubis, and its fibres are attached to the capfular

ligament. In the tortoife, the mufcles of the thigh produce
motions proper to fwimming ; that is to fay, the abduftion,

tlie adduftion, deprefiion, and elevation of the thigh. The
mufcle analogous to tlie adduftor longus arifes from the fym-
phifis pubis, and is inferted into the internal part of the

thigh-bone, about one-third from its tibial extremity.

Another mufcle, which cannot be eafily compared to any in

man, arifes from the interior of the facrum, and is inferted

into the little trochanters. It is another adduftor femoris.

A mufcle, compofed of different radiated fafciculi, arifes

from the broad inferior furface of the os pubis, and forms a

thick tendon inferted into the little trochanter. It occupies .

the place, and anfvs'ers the purpofes, of the pfoas and iliacus.

That which is analogous to the adduftor brevis arifes from
the fymphifis of the bones of the ifchium, and the inter-

ofleous ligament of the pubis. It is inferted into the os

femoris, below the little trochanter. The mufcle anfwering

to the glutsus maximus arifes from the fpine, oppofite to

the lait rib, and is inferted into the thigh-bone, below the

great trochanter. The mufcles analogous to the glutaeus

medius and minimus can hardly be dilHnguifhed from each

other. They rife from tlie internal furface of the os pubis,

and are inferted into the great trochanter. That which re-

fembles the obturator internus arifes from the internal fur-

face of the ilium, and the fuperior edge of the cotyloid ca-

vity, and is inferted into the great trochanter.

Mufcles of the Leg. — The frog has the thighs round, like

thqfe of a man, and the mufcles of the leg are very confpi-

cuous. The triceps femorij is formed only of two very

diflindl portions. The vaflus externus and cruralis are ma-
nifeflly but one.

_ There is no reftus anterior. Tlie biceps

flexor cruris has only one belly. It arifes from the pofterior

and internal part of the ilium, and is inferted into the exte-

rior and anterior furface of the tibia, for there is no fibula.

The femi-membranolus is like the human ; but the femi-ten-

dinofus is compofed of two bellies, one ot which rifes from
the fymphifis pubis, and the other from that of the ifchium.

The fartorius is fituated cxadtly in the front of the thigh,

without any obliquity. There is nothing remarkable in the

gracilis. There is no diftinit poplitaeus. Some differences

occur in the mufcles of the leg of the tortoife. Thefe have

a relation to the faculty of fwim.ming, for which its extre-

mities are fitted. The mufcle which takes the place of the

femi-membranofus arifes from the interofleous ligament of

the pelvis, and proceeds to form a ftrong aponeurofis at

the inferior part of the leg. That which correfponds to

the femitendinolus arifes alfo from the interoffeous liga-

ment :
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ment ; it paffes under the ham, and is inferted into the tibia,

which it bends. That which is analogous to the fartorius

arifes from the os pubis, near the interoffeous ligament, and

pafles over the knee, to be inferted into the tibia, which it

extends. A mufcle compofed of two flefhy portions, both

of which arife from the lateral parts of the facrum, is in-

ferted below the head of the tibia, and bends the leg. In

its aftion, it much refembles the biceps, from which, how-

ever, it differs with refped to its attachments. Another

mufcle, refembling the fafcia lata, and very thin in its flefiiy

part, arifes from the fides of the coccyx. It pafTes under

the Ikin of the fin, to its infertion, alinoft oppofite to the

heel. It bends the leg upon the thigh, and extends the foot

upon the leg. The mufcle analogous to the biceps arifes

from the facrum and ihum. It goes to the external furface

of the leg, where it is inferted into the fibula. The exten-

for of the leg prefents nothing particular. The mufcle ana-

logous to the reclus anterior arifes from the internal furface

of the pubis, and joins the common tendons of the ex-

tenfors.

Mufcles of the Ankle.—In the frog, the gaftrocnemius has

only one belly j it has, however, a fmall tendon, by which

it is inferted mto the outward fide of the head of the tibia.

Its tendon runs under the heel, and there Aiding over a fefa-

moid bone, expands itfelf under the foot, to form the plan-

tar fafcia. There is neither foleus nor plantaris. The ti-

biaUs amicus rifes by a ftrong tendon from the lower part

of the OS femoris. About the middle of the tibia it divides

into two bellies, one internal, the other external. The ten-

don of the firil is inferted into the tibial bafe of the long

bone of the tarfus, and that of the fecond into the fame bone,

a little more outwardly. An afliftant to this mufcle arifes

from the middle and anterior part of the tibia, and pro-

ceeds to the internal fide of the bafe of the long bone of the

tarfus. The tibialis pofticus refembles the human, but it is

only inferted into one bone of the tarfus, w's. that which is

long, and fituatedat the inner fide. There is but one mufcle,

to which the term peroneus can apply. It aiifes by a flen-

der tendon, from the external condyle of the thigh, and is

inferted into the bafe of the tibia, on the outfide, by two

tendinous portions, one of which extends to the bone of the

tarfus. It extends the leg with refpedl to the thigh, or,

more properly, the thigh with refpetl to the leg. Befides

thefe mufcles, which extend from the leg to the foot, there

is another which arifes from the metatarfal extremity of the

tibia, at its internal edge, paffes between the two bellies of

the tibialis anticus, and proceeds very obhquely to its infer-

tion, at the digital extremity of the long bone of the tar-

fus, on its inner fide. In the fea tortoife, the mufcles of the

feet are fupphed by aponeurotic fibres, fomewhat flefhy,

which ferve only to ftrengthen the articulations, and keep

the fins properly extended.

Mufcles of the Toes.—There is no extenfor longus digi-

torum in the frog ; neither is there any flexor proprius

pollicis. The extenfor brevis digitorum is very diftinft, it

arifes from the whole length of the long external bone of the

tarfus, and extends obliquely to all the four toes, the lafl

excepted. It is inferted into the la!l phalanges. There

are fuperior and inferior interoflcous mufcles, which are

very apparent, to the number of ten. Their direftion is

very oblique. The flexor communis digitorum is fituated

under the long bone of the tarfus, on the inner fide, and is

covered by the aponcurofis of the gaftrocnemius. When
it reaches the little bones of the tarfiis it divides into five

tendons, which receive, at their inner fide, afTiftant flefhy

fibres, apparently proceeding from a mufcle fituated below

the long bone of the tarfus, on the inner fide. It may per-

haps reprefent the flexor longus. In the fea tortoife all

thefe mufcles have their places fupplied by bundles of
aponeurotic fibres.

On the Support of the Body, and its Motions in ProgreJJion.—Standing is an attitude common to all animals, but the
circumilances attending it differ very confiderably. In moft
of the o%-iparous quadrupeds, the knees and elbows are

direftcd outwards as they ftand, and even during their

various progrefhve motions. The pofterior members, arti-

culated more in proportion at the fides of the body, are fo

bent, that the belly defcends to the ground, and moves
along it.

Turtles reft on their plaftron, and on their four flattened,

elongated, and fin-like members. They may be compared
to feals in their mode of executing movements. They
employ their members, either in fwimmiug, or in walking
on the fea-fhore, or in digging holes in the fand to receive

their eggs.

In tortoifes, {landing is nearly the fame as moft in other
oviparous quadrupeds ; and the direction of their body is

horizontal. Batracians, and frogs in particular, generally

have their body, when at reft, in an oblique elevation ; the

arms fullaining the front part, while the back remains on
the ground. The formation ot the poiterior limbs does not

render them adapted to raife the body in a vertical direftion,

but merely to puih it forwards.

Serpents, in a ftate of repofe, coil up their body in

feveral circles, either rifing one above the other, or ar-

ranged one within the other ; and the head is elevated above
this coil. Thofe which inhabit trees are twifted round
the branches. The chalcides and biped lizards may be
compared to ferpents when at reft, for they are coiled up,

and their limbs ferve merely to prevent the body from
rolling.

^yalking eihibils different modifications, according to

the number and form of the limbs, and the relative fize of

the fore and hind-feet. Where thev are of equal length,

the animals move with gjieat velocity : hence the names of
certain fpecics, as lacerta agilis and velox. When, however,

the hmbs are too fmall and weak for the body, the move-
ments are flower, as in the crocodile, the chalcides, and the

toad.

The feet of the cameleon, and its prehenfile tail, make it

a better climber than moil reptiles.

The limbs being all of nearly equal length in the Icinks,

they cannot leap well : while the iguanas and tupinam-

bes exhibit confiderable agility. The frogs are the great

jumpers, from the great length and ilrength of the hind

limbs. But the)'- can hardly walk ; moving the front legs

only with facility, and being obliged almoll to drag the hind

ones after them.

Serpents can leap or projeft their bodies by the fudden
extenfion of feveral articulations : they form feveral curves

with their body, and then fuddenly ftraighten them, either

in whole or in part, according to the leap which they may
wifh to make.

Creeping, properly fo called, belongs osly to ferpents,

and confifts of a projedlion of the body backwards or for-

wards, produced by the alternate motion of one or feveral

of the lower parts again ft the ground. The following

modifications arc exhibited in different inftances. I. Creep,
ing by vertical undulations. 2. By horizontal undulations.

3. By two or three undulations of the pofterior third part of
the body, while the two anterior thirds are elevated verti-

cally. 4. A Aiding kind of crawling, by fmall undula-

tions formed by the alternate approximation and fepara-

tion of rows of fcales placed tranfverfely under the body.

5. The
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^. The fame kind of motion, produced by the alternate

formation and difappearance of folds in the (Icin of the fides.

6. Without any undulation, merely by the alternate ap-
proximation and feparati6n of rings of the body.

The repulfive motions, by which reptiles move their

bodies forwards in water, are nearly the fame as they em-
ploy in jumping ; but they mull be much quicker. To
rife in the water, they mutt ftrike back the water below
and behind them, and diminifh the breadth of their body,
as much as pofiible, by carrying their fwimming organs
backwards after each ftroke. Thus we fee the frog, after

itriking, extend its long hind legs, fo as to offer no refift-

ance to the paiTage of the body through the liquid. The
i'.cl of fwimming offers the following modifications, i. Ex-
ternal fwimming (on the furface of the water, breathing

air) by vertical undulations, without fwimming organs.

The ferpents. 2. The fame by lateral undulations, amiled

by the feet. Iguanas, lizards, &c. 3. Swimming under

the furface, breathing externally ; by four palmated feet,

lind without tail. Hyla palmata (Rana maxima, Linn.)

4. The fame with four legs and no tail. Frogs properly fo

tailed. 5. The fame with four feet, an elongated body, and
depreffed tail. Crocodiles, falamanders. 6. The fame by
means of four fin-like fcaly members, and no tail. 7. Swim-
jning under water, breathmg by means of branchiae.

The dragons are the only reptiles capable of flying.

Their flight is nearly the fame with that of the polatouche,

or flying fquirrel. Daudin, Hill. Nat. des Rept. t. i.

The Brain.—The bram of reptiles does not fill more than

one-half of their very fmall cranium ; hence its relative

fizeto that of the body is very inconfiderable. Its pro
portion to the body is faid to be, in the tortoife -j-Tn-ir) >" the

turtle xo-'pm) in the coluber natrix y^^, in the frog -pJ-j-.

Blumenbach juftly obferves, that anatomifts have hitherto

beftowcd but little labour on the brains of the amphibia.

The dura mater forms no procedes in this order ; the inter-

val between it and the pia mater is filled with fluid ; the

brain is fmall and fimple, and confills of five roundifli emi-

nences. Of thefe, the fingle one, placed at the front of

the medulla fpinalis, is clearly the cerebellum, as in all

animals which have a nervous fyftem. Whether the four

others are to be regarded as the two hemifpheres, and the

thalami nervorum opticorum, is more doubtful. According
to Blumenb.ich, the cerebellum does not exhibit the arbor

vits.

All the parts of the brain of reptiles are fmooth, and

without circumvolutions. The optic thalami are fituated

behind the hemifpheres, but are not covered by them.

They contain each, as in birds, a cavity "vhich communicates

with the third ventricle. At the extremities of this ven-

tricle, we obferve the anterior and polterior commifTure,

but there is no foft commiflure, nor tubercula quadrige-

mina.

In the tortoife the hemifpheres form an oval. Their

anterior part is feparated from the polterior by a fulcus,

and reprefents a kind of bulb, which ferves as a root to

the olfaAory nerves. The fize of this bulb is about equal

to one-third of the hemifphere. The interior of the hemi-

fphere is, as ufual, excavated by a ventricle, and contains a

fubfiance analogous to the corpus rtriatum, and which

pretty much refembles in its form that of birds.

The optic thalami are not larger than the bulbs of the

olfactory nerves. Their form is nearly round. They ex-

tend downward and forward, under the hemifpheres, to

produce the optic nerve. The valve of the cerebrum is

fituated between them and the cerebellum. No tubercle is
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either placed above it or before it, and it gives origin, as

ufual, to the fourth pair of nerves.

Before the optic tlialami, and under the pofterior part of
the hemifpheres, there is a tubercle which correfponds to

that we have remarked in birds.

The cerebellum is nearly hemifpherical. The fourth

ventricle penetrates a confiderable way into its fubftance.

In the frog the hemifpheres are longer and narrower.
The optic thalami are larger in proportion to the hemi-
fpheres. Their ventricle is very diftinft. It is the con-
trary in falamanders, whicli have the optic thalami very
fmall, and the hemifpheres almoll cylindrical.

The cerebellum of thefe two kinds of reptiles is flat,

triangular, and lies pofteriorly on the medulla oblongata.

In the ferpents the two hemifpheres form together a mafs
which is broader than long. The optic thalami are almofl

round, and one-half Icfs than the hemifpheres, behind which
they are fituated. The olfaftory nerve has no apparent
bulb. The cerebellum is exceedingly fmall, flat, and in

the' form of a portion of a circle.

In all thefe animals the inferior furface of the brain ic

nearly fmooth. The optic thalami make no projection

downward, and the pons Varolii does not exift.

Cuvier affigus, as the diilinguifliing character of the

brain in reptiles, the pofition of the optic thalami behind

the hemifpheres. And he ftates the following as the points

in which reptiles, fiflies, and birds, differ from the mam-
malia. The want of corpus callofum, fornix, and their

dependencies. Some tubercles, more or fewer, between
the corpora ftriata and the optic thalami. The thalami

containing ventricles, and being diftinft from the hemi-

fpheres. The abfence of any tubercle between the thalami

and the cerebellum, as well as the abfence of the pons
Varolii. Reptiles and fifhes are diftinguifhed from the

mammalia and birds by the want of the arbor vitx.

The brain of the tortoife has been delineated by Caldefi,

offervazioni intorno alle Tartarughe, tab. 2. fig. 5 : that

of the frog by Ludwig, de cinerea cerebri fubttantia ; by
Vicq d'Azyr in the Mem. d'Acad. des Sciences, 1783 ;

and by Ebel, in his Obfervat. Neurol, ex Anat. Compar.

;

and that of the viper, by Vicq d'Azyr.
Origins of the Nerves.—Tlie olfadtory nerves arife, as in

birds, from the anterior extremity of the hemifpheres. The
optic nerves feem to derive their origin from a common emi-

nence, fituated under the middle of the hemifphere. The
other nerves exhibit no particularities as to their origin.

Dijlrihution of the Nerves.—The olfadory nerve proceeds

to the noftrils in this clafs nearly in the fame manner as in

birds ; but it is longer. The canal which receives it is

partly offeous and partly cartilaginous. The two canals

have only one common aperture within the cranium. The
olfactory nerves of reptiles are generally much more folid

than thofe of the preceding clafles.

The two optic nerves are joined together, as in the mam-
malia. There is nothing worthy of remark about the third,

fourth, and fixth pairs.

Reptiles have the three branches of thefifth J>air. In the

fea tortoifes the ophtlialmic paifes, fome way, in the dura
mater before it enters the orbit. It tranfmits filaments to

the mufcles of the globe of the eye, and particularly to the

two lachrymal glands. The fuperior maxillary branch is

the largell of the three. It is united to the inferior branch

at its origin, but when it reaches the interior of the orbit,

it ieparates from it to take another direftion. It paffes

along the floor of the orbit, defcribing a very marked cur-

vature, the convexity of which is external. A very great

number of filaments proceed from the concave or internal

5 E fide,
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fide, which are loft in the lachrymal gland. The trunk is

afterwards divided into two branches :—one internal, which

correfponds to the fpheno-palatine and fub-orbitar nerve.

It furnifhes filaments to the palate and to the nofe ; and

when arrived at the anterior part of the orbit, it proceeds

outwardly and fpreads upon the face. The other branch of

the principal trunk is external ; it paffes alfo upon the floor

of the orb'.t, to which it gives many filaments, and at length

ilTuing from the inferior part of the orbit, it expands upon

the face, anailomofing with the other facial nerves.

The inferior maxillary branch proceeds almoft vertically

downward to the pollerior pa t of the orbit, before the

petrous and articular procefs of the os temporum. In its

courfe towards the lower jaw, it pafl'cs between the tem-

poral and pterygoid mufclcs, to which it fends feveral fila-

ments. Having arrived at the lower jaw, before the arti-

cular furface, it enters the oblong aperture, and divides in

the fubftance of the bone. It forms feveral branches on

the inner part of the jaw, which are loll in the mufcles of

the tongue, and on the outfide fome others which ramify

under tlie Ik'm.

The facial nerve exifts in birds and reptiles, but its fize is

fmall, becuufe thefe animals have no lips, and becaule their

mouth, as well as a great part of their face, is covered with

a hornv or fcaly fubllancc, in confequence of which thefe

parts have but little motion or fenfibility. We find, how-

ever, fome of the branches : they are not indeed eafily fol-

lowed in difl'ectioB, but their trunk always exiils.

The auditory is united to the facial nerve as in the mam-
maha, and paffes into a meatus auditorius, whence its

branches go into the ear. They will be defcribcd in the

account of the ear.

We have nothing remarkable to ftate refpetling the par

vagum or eighth pair of nerves in reptiles. We obferve

evidently that it is dillributed to the lungs, the heart, the

oefophagus, and itomach, and that it forms plexufes on

thefe organs, in the fame manner as the great I'ympathotic

nerve produces them round all the arteries of the trunk.

On leaving the cranium, the par vagiun forms decuilations

with the lingual and glodb-pharyngeal nerves ; they after-

wards feparate from each other : the glolfu-pharyngeus is

pollerior, the par vagum in the middle, and the lingual an-

terior. The par vag-um does not always come out of the

cranium by a tingle hole ; it is formed ot two or three fila-

ments, which afterwards rejoin, upon receiving a communi-

cating filament from the gloffo-pharyngeus, and one farther

down from th; hngual ; the nerve then augments fomewhat

in diameter, and defcends into the breall.

We have nothing to remark concerning the gloflb-pha-

ryngeal and hypogloifal nerves.

Tortoifes have eight pair of cervical nerves, which are

dillributed nearly in the fame manner as in mammalia. The
lliree lall pairs join in forming the brachial plexus. The
green hzard has four pair of cervical nerves, but only the

two lall enter into the compofition of the plexus. In fala-

manders and frogs the cervical nerves cannot be properly

diilinguiihLd from the dorfal, as the animals have no ribs.

A pair comos out between the firil and fecond vertebrkE,

which is lent to the mufcles of the mferior part of the neck,

and under the (km that covers them. Thefe nerves alfo

aftbrd fome filaments to the (houldcr. From this diftribu-

tion they may be regarded as real cervical nerves. In frogs

only two pairs enter into the compofition of the plexus. In

the falamander there are diftiniElly four.

We refer to the tables which indicate the number of
the vertebrx in reptiles, in order to (hew the number of
nerves whicli iffuc from their foramina. Tlie diftribution

of thefe nerves is the fame as in other animals, and to pouit

it out would be only repeating what we have already de.

fcribed in man.

Nerves of the front Limbs.— In the tortoife the three lad

pairs of cervical nerves, ?.nd the firft of the dorlal, proceed

to the thoracic member, where they form a plexus in the

following manner : the fifth cervical paffes behind the other

four pairs, crofles them in their courfe, and unites with them
in its paflage. It then turns round the fcapula, which in

this animal is articulated with the firft dorfal vertebra. We
Ihall return to the defcription of this nerve. The fixth

cervical pair proceeds diredtly along the fcapula on its in-

ternal furface : it is crolfed polleriorly by the fifth, and to-

wards the lower third of the fcapula receives the feventh

cervical pair. The feventh is llender, crofled by the fifth

and the firft dorfal pair, and united with the fixth, in the

maimer we have pointed out. The firft dorfal pair partly

joins the feventh cervical, almoft at the point where it comes

out of the vfrtebral canal ; it is then fcnt to the mufcles of

the fhoulder.

We fhall now purfue each of the cords we have mentioned

to their termination.

The large nerve produced by the fifth cervical pair, hav-

ing arrived behind and near the true articulation of the ica-

pula with the fpine, divides into three branches ; one, which

is but a filament, appears to be dillributed to the articular

caolule ; a fecond, which is very fiat, and from the fides of

which a vatt number of leffer branches extend to the mufcles

of the Ikm, appears to take the place of the mufculo-cu-

taneus ; the third branch, which accompanies the mufcles

of the fcapula under the Ikin, defcends to the humerus,

without producing any remarkable branches. At this place,

however, it fends off feveral ramifications to the extenfor

mufcles of the fore-arm. The trunk continues its diretlion

forward, expands and lofes itfelf under the fliin, ar.d may
be followed as far as the hand : it may, perhaps, be re-

garded as fiipplying the place of the ulnar nerve.

The fixth pair of cervical ; erves having, as we have

fhewn, aflifted in forming the brachial plexus, paffes along

the internal furface of the fcapula ; about the lower third

of tliat bone it receives the feve.ith pair ; the nerve then be-

comes thicker, but loon after divides into two branches ;

one, which is flender, pafles into the groove, between the

furca and the clavicle, and then fpreads over the articular

capfule of the humerus, after furnifliing numerous filaments

to the mufcles which furround it ; the nerve may be regarded

as analogous to the articular in man. The trunk ol the

nerve, which evidently fupplies the place of the median,

upon reaching the articulation of the humerus with the

fcapula, tranfmits filaments to the adjoining mufcles. On
arriving at the palmar furface of the fore -arm, it divides

into three portions, two of which are on the ulnar fide, and
fink deeply into the mufcles ; the third, which is much
larger, follows the radial fide of the fore-arm, and at the

bafe of the thumb proceeds to the palm of the hand, and
detaches filaments to each of the fingers.

The feventh cervical pair unites, as we have ftated, to

the fixth, at the pollerior part of the fcapula, to form the

median and articular nerves. We have, therefore, no oc-

cafion to return to its defcription. The firft dorfal pair is

lofl in the mufcles of the fhoulder, and is not continued

throughout the arm.

The brachial plexus of the lizard differs a little from that

of the tortoife ; it is formed by two dorfal, and the two
lall cervical pairs : the firft of the cervical furnilhes only

one of its branches to the plexus ; the other going to the

neck.

In
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In the frog, the nervei, which are to be diftribuled to

the arm, proceed from a very thick cord, which comes
from between the fccond and third vertebra; : this makes
the largeft nerve in the whole body ; it is foon after joined

by a filament from the fucceeding pair, with which it in-

timately unites ; this cord proceeds towards the axilla ; it

fends off a branch, which paffes above the flioulder, and is

loft in the mufcles of that part. The trunk continues its

courfe to the arm, and very foon forms two prir.cipal

branches, and belides thefe, it alio fends lome filaments to

the extenfors of the fore-arm, and the articular capfule of
the head of the humerus.

Of thefe two nervous cords, one is diretted forward

upon the humerus, and reprefents the median nerve ; it de-

taches fome filaments to the mufcles of the ikin. Arrived

regarded as the iciatic ;ierv.'. A great miniber of flbment*
are afterwards detached from it to tlte mufcles : about the
middle and puiterior pa'-t it div.des into two branches,
which pafs under the liam, and reprefent the two popli.
teal nerves, tlie external and internal : thefe are afterwards
diitributed to the foot of the pnllerior leg, nearly in the
fame manner as to the human foot.

Great Sympathetic Nerve.—There is no defcription of the
diftribution of this nerve in reptiles, except in the mud
tortoife

;
in wkich animal it v.as diifeited by Cuvier. It

IS only diftindl in the interior of the back-fhell ; it has a
difpofition analogous to that of the cervical ganglion. The
pncumo-galtric nerve, however, adheres io clofely to it,
that they cannot be feparated : we did not perceive any
filament on the neck, which could be regarded as the
trunk of the nerve.at the fold of the fore-arm, the nerve plunges amongft the

mufcles, along with the tendon of the fterno-radialis, which On the peritoneum, and on the bodies of the vertebra
fupplies the place of the biceps

; it afterwards divides into there appear very dillina nervous gamrlia, which are mani!
two branches, placed one above the other : the moll (lender fellly produced by the great fympathettc.
is fituated between the flexor mufcles of the fingers ; the The gangha are exaftly fimilar to thofe of birds. There
larger upoii^ the furrow, which indicates the union of the are two fuperior and two inferior filaments, which paft

under the tranfverfe procefs of the vertebra, that is united
to the back (hell : from the internal edge of each ganglion,
a fpkmchnic nerve proceeds, which forms a plexus round
each of the arteries produced by the. aorta ; one is alfo
fent to allill in forming the pulratiiiary plexuK.

This nerve may be very eafily traced to the internal
parts of the firll vertebra of the tail.

Phyfiology of the Nervous Sv/lem. -The obvious differences
of ilruClure between the warm-blooded animals and rep.
tiles, ill this fyfttm

; the exceedingly fmall brain and large
nerves of the latter, contralled with the (lender nerves and
large encephalou of the former, lead us to expeft no lefs
(Iriking differences in their economy, than thofe which we
actually difcover. Are we to explain by this difference
the httle influence that the brain exercifes over the other
fundions, and the great individual and independent vitality,
if we may ufe the expreflion, of the parts, which appear
in (o many inftances in the amphibia > The fevered in-
juries, which in man or the warm-blooded animals would
excite a fympathetic didurbance of every fundlion, highly
dangerous, and in molt cafes fatal, arc borne with little ap.
parent fuftering, and rellored with facihty. ( See the fafts
adduced in the phyfiology of the circulating fydem, to
prove tiie tenacity of hfe in this chfs.) Can we explain
in the fame way the reproductive powers of this clafs?
liiumenbach (eems to confider the explanation CufFicient.'
" The extraordinary drcngth," fays he, " of the repro-
dudive power in feveral amphibia, and the adonifliing
facility with which the procefs is carried on, mud be ex-
plained, if I midake not, from the great magnitude of
their nerves, and the diminutive proportion of their brain.
The former parts are in confequence lefs dependent on the
latter ; hence the whole machine has lefs powers of motion
and difplays lefs fympathy : the mode of exidence is more
fimplc, and approaches more nearly to that of the vegetable
world, than in the warm-blooded claffes : but, on the con-
trary, the pa-ts poflefs a greater individual independent
vitality. Since, in confequence of this latter endowment,

two bones of the fore-arm ; they pafs under the ligaments of
the carpus; having reached tlie palm, the fuperficial branch
is lod in the (kin, which covers that part, and the deep-

feated is diitributed to each of the fingers, nearly as in

man. It alfo furnLflies fome filaments to the mufcles of
the hand.

Tlie otiicr cord reprefents the radial nerve ; it turns

round the humerus, and furnilhes, in the firlt place, fome
branches to the exteiifur cubiti ; continuing to defcend

round the humerus, it arrives before the articulation with

the bone of the fore-arm : it is aftf.-wards divided ; one of
the branches is lod under the (kin, the other paii'es under

the back of the hand, and terminates on the convexity of

the fingers. From this defcription it will appear, that the

nerves of the arm in frogs very much reicmble thofe of

the wing in birds.

In the (alamander, the nerves of the arm are diitributed

as in the frog, but the brachial plexus is formed by two
cervical, and two dorfal pairs, if we may regard as dorfal

vertebrx, thole which fnftain rudiments of the ribs.

There are no brachial nerves in ierpents.

Nerves of the hind Limbs.—In lizards, there is only a

fmall nervous filament, which proceeds from the femoral

nerve, and fupplies the place of the obturator. The fe-

moral nerve is itfelf formed of the two lad lumbar pairs,

and pades above the bones of the pelvis to be didributed

in the mufcles of the anterior part of the thigh. The
fciatic nerve is produced by the three pairs of nerves, which

follow, and which alio receive a filament from the lad lum-

bar pair ; the only cord they form proceeds along the iu-

fide of the thigh, fubdividing in the mufcles, and extend-

ing to the toes.

The diftribution of the nerves in the abdominal member
is nearly the lame in the falamander ; there are no differences,

except in the manner in which the plexus is formed. The
femoral is produced by a fingle lumbar pair, which tranf-

mits a branch to the fcialic plexus, formed by the two
fucceeding pairs.

In the frog, three pairs of nerves enter into the compo- ftimuli, which operate on one part, or one fydem, do not
fition of the femoral plexus, before which tliey run the immediately afl^eft the whole frame by fympathy, as in

whole length of the oda ihi, which are very long : when warm-blooded animals, we are enabled to explain the pecu-
arrived at the thigh, the plexus fends off a nerve, which liar tenacity of hfe, which is dilplayed under various cir.
correfponds to the anterior femoral ; it is didributed in cumftances in this clafs ; viz. frogs continue tojump about
radiated filaments to the fore part of the thigh. The reft after their heart has been torn out ; and tortoifes have lived
of the plexus proceeds into the pelvis, and forms a large cord, for months after the removal of the whole brain from the
which pades to the pofterior part of the thigh, and may be cranium. The long continued power at motion in part*

5 i^ 2 which,
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which have been tut ofl from the body, as in the tail

of the water nevvt, and in fragments of the blindworm,

may be explained upon the fame principles." Handbuch
der Naturgefchichte, ed. 6. § 98. p. 221.

The clofe connexion betvs'een the brain, heart, and lungs

in warm-blooded animals, in confequence of which the cel-

fation of aftion in one very fpeedily ftops the others, and

confequently brings on general death, has been fully ex-

plained in various articles of this Ditlionary ; liz. Death,
Heart, Lungs, Nervous Syjlem.

Obfervations ard experiments have not yet been fuffi-

ciently multiplied, to enable us to underftand all the minutiae

connetled with this fubjeft. But obvious phenomena,

which we have already alluded to, fhew us a vait ditference

in this refpedl between mammalia and reptiles. The inter-

ruption of refpiration, which is fatal in two or three minutes

in the human fubjeft, does not Hop the adion of the heart

and brain until after feme hours in reptiles. The removal

of the heart, or of all the blood from the circulating fyftem,

does not prevent the aftion of the brain, and thus pruve

fatal, until after fome hours. And, laftly, the removal of

the whole brain, or decapitation, which, by interrupting tlie

action of the mufcko employed in breathing, is aluroll fud-

denly fatal in vvai m-blooded animals, does not very greatly

affeft reptiles. At leaft, they only loem to die from inani-

tion after the operation. Hence breathing cannot be under

the immediate influence of the brain in thele animals, for its

interruption is fatal in a few hours. L.e Gallois aflerti that

death follows much more cuickly, when decapitation is

effetted below the occipital foramen, than above it, becnufe

in the latter cafe the part of the brain is left, which he has

aflerted to be necedary to refpiration ; viz. the origin of

the eighth pair. (See his Experiences fur le Principe de

la Vie, p. 42.) He does not, however, afford us the mate-

rials of drawing any accurate comparifon, and he allows,

tliat when decapitation is performed in tlie tlril vertebra of

the neck, the animal furvives the operation much longer

than it can furvive the interruption of refpiration. He
fays, that falamanders live three or four months, and feem

to die only from inanition, when decapitation has been per-

formed above the foramen magnum.
To the fmall influence of the brain upon the nerves, Blu-

menbach is inclined to refer, in fome degree, the low

temperature of reptiles. Although he confiders it now as

certaia, that the lungs are the fource, and the oxygenous

part of the atmofphere the material, whence the heat of

living animals is derived, he afcribes to the aftion of the

nervous fyftem a confiderable iniluer.ce in exciting and fup-

porting the evolution of animal heat. Specimen, p. 22.

The brain feems to exercife as complete and prompt a

dominion over the voluntary mufcles in thefe, as in warm-

blooded animals. Their motions are equally hvely, and

the force of contraftion does not feem at all inferior.

We know of very fev.- fac\s that throw light on the intel-

leAual faculties of reptiles. Yet there is fufficient evidence

of their poflefling memory and a capability of inilruition.

The frog and tree-frog can be taught to feed from the

hand ; and acquire a (light attachment to their mafter.

(Daudin, v. 8. p. 88.) The rattlefnake, the hooded-fnake

(col. uaia), the box, and the coluber natrix in Europe (at

lead commonly iu Germany), are taught to dance, and ex-

hibit various motions at command. ( Kaempfer, Anianitates

Exoticae, p. 565. ) In the hiltorical accounts of the religion

of ancient Egypt, we learn that the priefts of Memphis

bred up crocodiles iu their temples, and fucceeded fo far

in depriving them of their ferocity, as to employ them in

reLgious ceremonies, Befides the accounts of Herodotus,

Strabo, &c. on this lubject, we have the authority of a
refpeclable eye-witnefs concerning very furprifing fuccefs in

taming a crocodile ; fee J. Greaves's Mifcellaneous Works,
p. 525 : and for the like fuccefs in the common toad, fee

Bhimenbach, Specimen, &c. p. 27. We know not on
what grounds, the ferpent gained his character for wildom,
intelligence, forefight ; why he was felecEted as an emblem
for the goddefs of prudence, or chofen by the Epidaurians as

the reprefentative of Efculapius.

Of the artificial inilindts, which arc fo frequent in the

mammaha and birds, not even a trace is to be met with iii

the whole clafs of reptiles.

There is no regularJleep, or intermiffion of aclivity, in the

organs of fenfation and voluntary motion, recurring at ilated

intervals, in reptiles : unlefs, perhaps, in the turtles, of

whom it has been reported by fome.

IVwterJleep, on the contrary-, feems to prevail through the

whole clals. Herodotus obferved this of the Nilotic cro-

codile, which, he fays, pafles four months of the winler

without eating. Catelby has remarked it of the crocodile

of Carolina ; and Lacoudrenier reports, that thofeof Loui-

fiana betake themfelves to the muddy marfhes when the

cold comes on, and remain fo torpid, that they may be cut

without (hewing figns of fenfibihty. But the warm days

of winter re-animate them. Journal de Phyfique 1782,

t. 20. p. 333.
No animals, except infcfts, are fo fenlihle to heat

as reptiles. The warmth of the fun feems to give them

new life : as it increafes, their vivacity and agihty are aug-

mented. Cold, on the contrary, benumbs them, and would
be actually deilrudtive, if they did not withdraw from its

pernicious influence. They retire into the crevices of walls

or rocks, the hollows of old trees, holes in the earth, or the

bottoms of ponds, &c. to await the return of the genial

feafon. The phenomena of this winter (leep are the fame

in reptiles, as in warm-blooded animals. The fufpenfion

of the actions of the nervous lyftem is followed by an uni-

verfal torpor of the other funftions. As the brain and the

organs of voluntary motion become inactive, the circulation

languifhes, refpiration is barely continued, and vital tem-

terature is reduced to the lowed degree.

Spallanzuni found that when the temperature was reduced

to i^° below Zero, the heart of a ferpent beat only twice ire

a minute, and refpiration was fufpended. ( Rapports de

Pair avec les etres orgamfes, t. 1. p. 230.) In a tempe-

rature of 7°, the heart foon recovered its aftion, and beat

ten or twelve times in a minute : in Hill higher temperatures,

the pulfations were 28 or 30 /ifr minute. (Ibid.) In the

lethargic itate, thefe animals changed the air very little.

Frogs became equally lethargic in reduced temperatures

;

the heart beating very flowly, and the air being (lightly

changed. Ibid. p. 470.
Cold appears to be the immediate caufe of this winter

torpor ; hence both reptiles and warm-blooded animals may
be preferved in fituations artificially warmed throughout the

period of their winter lleep, without becoming torpid ; but

if the torpidity has commenced, they cannot be artificially

awakened without danger. It is well known that the

falamaiider, the water-n-wt, the tree-frog, and the alpine

marmot, may be kept awake through the winter in a room
warmed by a Hove. Gleditfch witncifed the fatal effedts

of violent excitement in the winter fleep ir. the frog (Mem.
de I'Acad. de Berlin, 1762, p. 17.) : it has been obferved

alfo in the marmot, the dormoufe, and the iwallow.

It may be remarked further, of warm-blooded aniraals,

as well as reptiles, that fome fpecies affemble together, ajid

are gregarious in their torpidity, while others are folitary.

The
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The bat, fwallovv, frog, and falamander, exemplify the
former.

Organs ofthf Seiifes.

Organ of Vijwn.— Reptiles, like nil vertebral animals, have

two moveable eyes occupying tlie cavities of the head called

orbits, and pofl'efling in their ftrufture the fame effential

parts as in man. Their ftrufture has not been much in-

veftigated I there is fome information in a memoir of Petit,

in the Acad, des Sciences, 1737; and an account of the

tortoifes in Caldefi.

They occupy the fides of the head, except in the cro-

codile, where they are placed above, between the cranium
and jaw.

In the proteus they are covered by the integuments, and
thu3 concealed until the latter are removed : this animal is,

therefore, like the zemni or nius typhlus among mammalia,
and confequently blind. All other reptiles have the fenfe

of fight, and fome poflels even large and prominent eyes.

The tortoife has, at the anterior part of the fclerotica,

fimilar offeous laminae to thofe of birds. They are inclofed

in that membrane, without being continued into it? fub-

ilance, and may be eafily feparated from it. There are

fimilar laminae in the cameleon and fcveral otlier lizards,

but they do not form the anterior difk, they mertly fur-

round the lateral part. Daudin has found this (trufture in

the common iguana and the great tiipinambis of America.
" In the tortoife," fays Cuvicr, " the ciliary procefles

projedl fo very little, that we could fcarcely recognize them,

were it not for the elegant imprellion they leave on the

vitreous body ; but in the crocodil thefe procefi'es are very

beautiful, and very confpicuous : they are eacli terminated

by a nearly right angle. I have obferved thefe proceiles

in the form of elongated threads in a large forcig-n tree-

frog ; there are alfo iuch, though not diTr'ntt, in the toad.

I have not obferved them in the commor, Ir. ard?, nor in

the ferpcnts.

" The iris of reptiles refemblcs that of fifhes in its golden

colours ; fometimes it is red or brownilh. The veffels are

more vifible than in fidi ; they form a beautiful net-work

on the iris of the crocodile.

" The iit;ure of the pupil varies ; in the crocodile it is ver-

tically oblong, as in the cat : in frogs rhomboidal. The
tortoife, cameleon, and common lizards, have it round ; the

gecko rhomboidal.
" The optic nerve in all reptiles paffes through the mem-

branes of the eye direftiy, and by a round liole, as in quad-

rupeds ; it forms inttrn.illy a fmall tubercle, from the

edges of which the retina proceeds.

" The cryilalline is more fpherical in the turtle and frog,

than in the mammalia : the ratio of its axis to its diameter

is in the former 7 to 9, in the latter 7 to 8 : thefe propor-

tions are nearly thofe which it has in fifhes."

Mufcles of the Globe.—There are fix in the tortoife, dif-

pofed like thofe of fifhes : and befides, four fmall ones,

which clofely embrace the optic nerve, and fpread over the

convex portion of the fclerotic, after being interrupted by

the mufcle of the third eye-hd. The fame itrufture is found

in the crocodile.

In frogs andj toads there is a great fuiiRel-like mufcle,

which embraces the optic nerve, and is divided into three

portions ; its inferior fibres advance more towards the edge

of the eye than the fuperior. There is only a fingle ftraight

mufcle on the inferior part, and confequently only a fingle

depreflbr. There is one very {hort oblique mufcle attached

to the anterior part of the orbit, and inferted diredly into

the adjoining part of the globe. The mafcle of the third

eye-lid is fo dole to the inferior part of the fufpenfory
mufcle, that it becomes ftretched when the latter fwells

;

which accounts for the elevation of the third eye-lid when
the eye is lowered.

Blumenbach remarks, that no inltance of the leucasthiopic

formation, or deficiency of the colouring matter of the
choroid coat and iris, has ever been feen in reptiles ; al-

though it is fo common in the two warm-blooded clafles,

and in the human fubjeft. Specimen, p. 27.

Many reptiles fhim the light, lying hid by day, and
coming out to feek their food at night. Others appear very
fond of light, whether that of the fun, as the green lizard

and green frog ; ox of artificial flame, like that of a candle,
as the tree-frog.

It feems peculiar to the cameleon to have the power of
moving the two eyes at the fame time in different direftions ;

io that he is not neceffarily obhged, like other animals, to
bring the two optic axes into the fame direction.

Eye-lids.— Reptiles vary Angularly with refpeft to the
number and difpofition of their eye-lids : ferpents have none

;

crocodiles and tortoifes have three, and the third is verti-

cal, as in birds : there are alfo three in frogs, but the
third is horizontal like the other two. The third eye-lid is

the part called membrana niftitans.

The crocodiles are remarkable for having bone in the

upper eye-lid : in ger.eral there is only a fingle bit near the
anterior ai.gle ; but in the crocodilus palpebrofus the whole
eye-lid is occupied by a plate divided into three pieces. See
Cuvier in Annales du Mufeum, v. 10.

The horizontal eye-lids of crocodiles and tortoifes clofe

exaftly ; they have each an enlargement at their edge, but
no cilia ; the third eye-lid is femi-tranfparent ; it moves
from behind forwards, and may cover the whole eye ; it has
only one mufcle, which is analogous to the pyramidalis of
birds : it is fixed in the fame manner to the pofterior part
of the globe inferiorly. After having turned round the
optic nerve, it repaffes under the eye to fend its tendon to
that eye-Ud ; but there are neither the mufculus quadratus,

nor its flieath, as in birds.

In the otlier lizards there are alfo very remarkable va-

rieties. The common lizards have, for eye-lids, a kind of
circular veil extended before the orbit, and perforated by
a horizontal fiflure, which is capable of being clofed by a

fphiiidler mufcle, and opened by a levator and depreflor
;

its inferior part has a fmooth round cartilaginous dilk, as

in birds ; there is, befides, a fmall internal eye -lid, but it

has no proper mufcle ; it is entirely wanting in the came-
leon, in which animal alfo the flit of the eye-lids is fo fmall,

that the pupil can fcarcely be obferved through it. The
gecko has no moveable eye-lid ; its eye is protefted by a
flight margin of 'the fkin, as in ferpents. A fimilar difpo-

fition feems to prevail in the fcink.

Blumenbach has examined more particularly the ftrufture

of the part which covers the front of the eye in ferpents.

" Thefe animals," he obferves, " are commonly faid to throw
off the external layer of the cornea with the reft of their

epidermis when they change their fkin. On examining this

matter more minutely in the coluber natrix, I find that that

part of the epidermis, which is perfeflly tranfparent and
itretched before the eye, is not adtually connected to the

cornea, but feparated from it by a fmall quantity of water..

It is immoveable, fo that the globe moves behind it, as

behind a window." Specimen, &c. p. 26.

In frogs and toads the fuperior eye-lid is only a projec-

tion of the fkin, and almoit immoveable ; the inferior is

more moveable, and has a fwoln edge ; but the third, which
moves from below upward, is moil employed by thefe ani-

mals:
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mals : it is very tranlparent ; it has om mufcle fituated

tranfverfely, behind the globe, which forms a thin tendon

on each fide of the eye, to be iiil'erted into the free edge of

the third eye-hd.

The falaiiianders have only two eye-lids, which are hori-

zontal, flelhy, and little moveable ; it appears that they

may entirely cover the eye.

Reptiles vary as much with refpedl to their lachrymal

glands as to their eye-lids.

The fea tortoifes have a very conilderable gland at the

pofterior angle ; it is reddirti, granulated, divided into lobes,

and extends under the arch winch covers the temple.

In the frefh-water tortoiies we find two fmall blacki(h

glands, which alfo exilt in toads and frogs ; but their ex-

cretory duels have not yet been accurately obferved.

Serpents, like fifhes, have no gland in the eye ; they

have, however, a peculiar llructure near the eye, the office

of whicli is not very obvious ; the following account of it

is given by fir Everard Hume.
" An oval cavity is placed at the inner angle of tlie eye

in fome ferpents, the opening into which is within the inner

angle of the eye-lid, and direcloj towards the cornea. In

this opening there are two rows of projedlions, which appear

to form an orifice capable of dilatation and contradlion.

Thefe cavities are lined with cuticle, which is filed with the

reft of that integument. From the iituation of thefe oval

cavities, they muft be confidered as rcfervoirs for a fluid,

which is occafionally to be fpread over the cornea ; and

they may be filled by the falling of the dew, or the moifture

ftiaken off from the grafs, througli. which the fnake pafles."

Phil. Tranf. 1804, p. 75. with a figure.

Organ of Hearing. — Such an organ is pofielTed by all rep-

tiles. Its conltruttion varies confiderably in the different

orders and genera : thefe varieties affefting the external or

acceflbry parts, as the tympanum, oflicula. Sec. more than

the efiential portion of the organ, its membranous labyrinth,

on which the auditory nerve is expanded. No reptile has

any external ear ; and the crocodile affords the only example

of a kind of external meatus. Frogs, telludines, and mofl

of the lizard kind, liave a tympanum and Euftachian tube
;

but thefe parts are wanting in the falamander, and moft of

the ferpents. The ear of the turtle, tortoife, frog, lizards,

and ferpents, are defcribed and delineated by Brunelli in

the Comment. Inftit. Bonon. v. 7. Comparetti has exhi-

bited figures of the fame fubjefta in his Obfervationes Ana-
tomicae de aure interna comparata, Patav. 1 789, 410.

Scarpa has given moft beautiful engravings of the ear in the

turtle, crocodile, green lizard, falamander, viper, and blind-

worm, in his Difquifitiones dc Auditu et Olfaftu.

The Labyrinth.—The membranous labyrinth of the ear,

in reptiles, is, in general, compofed, as in fifhes, of three

canals and a fac ; but there are fome fpecies which have an

additional part.

In the falamanders, whofe ear, like that of fifhes, con-

fjfts of the labyrinth only, the three canals are fituated above

the fac ; they are depreffed fuperiorly, and form together a

triangle wfiiefi is almoft equilateral ; each has its ampulla,

and the fac contains a body of the confiftence of llarch, as

k) the rays and fharks.

Frogs and toads differ very little from falamanders, with

rcfptft to the membranous labyrinth ; they have the fame

parts iH the fame j)ofition, and their fac alfo contains one

amylaceous fubftance : their three canals form nearly a

complete circle, by tlieir jundlion with the fac.

Crocodiles and lizards have alfo three canals, but ihey

are larger, and eacli approaches nearer to a perfeft circular

form : the fac is fituated proportionally more within the

head ; its membranous parietes are furnifhed with feveral

blood-veilcls, which ai'e particularly confpicuous in the cro-

codile. The folid parts it contains are three in number,

and tliey are fmaller, and even fofter, than thole of the

chondropterygious filhes. Laftly, their labyrinth is ren-

dered remarkable by having an additional part to thofe we
have already defcribed : this is the firll veftige of th«

cochlea ; it is the production of the fac, in the form of a

cone flightlv arched ; it is diredted, under the cranium, to-

wards the middle line, and is divided into compartments, or

rather canals, by a double cartilaginous feptum ; one apart-

ment communicates with the fac ; the other, which is a

continuation of the firll, refledled on itfelf, terminates at a

very fmall hole, which is doled by a membrane that fepa-

rates it from the cavity of the tympanum.
This organ is precifely fimilar to that which is found in

all birds. Comparetti was the firft who defcribed it in lizards.

It is very large in the crocodile, and may be eafily prepared

from young fubjeCls.

It is more difficult to find this in the camelcon and the

marbled lizard. A veftige of it may be obferved in the

ferpents. The produftion which may be compared to this

trumpet, or rudiment of the cochlea in the tortoife, is very

fimihr to the part we named the fac, ftriclly fo called, in

fillies ; and this refemblance confifts not only in its form,

but in the fmall amylaceous fubftances it contains : this

f'cms to leave no doubt of the analogy between the fac and

the cochlea in man, or of that between the part we call the

finus, and the veftibule. We muft, therefore, judge of the

perfection of the labyrinths of thefe different ears, by tlie

degree in which the cochlea is developed.

Tortoifes and ferpeiits have the lemi-circular canals, like

other reptiles. In the tortoife they are proportionally

very fliort.

The offeous labyrinth of reptiles refembles that of the

chondropterygii ; that is to fay, it envelopes the whole of

tlie membranous labyrinth, but in a manner more or lefs

clofely.

In the tortoife, the feptum, which feparates the veftibule

from the cranium, is not offified ; it remains partly mem-
branous. The membranous femi-circular canals are much
finalkr than the bony cavities containing them.

In the crocodile and other lizards, the offeous labyrinth

clufely embraces the membranous, or completely covers it

by a thin and hard lamina.

Cavity of' the Tympanum and its appendages.—Among rep-

tiles, the falamander has the labyrinth completely inclofed

witliin the cranium, and deprived of all external communi-
cation, as in the fiflies that have fixed branchiae. But the

other genera of the iame order have all a feneftra, called oval,

fupporting an offeous plate, analogous to the bone called

ftapes in man. The lizard genus has another aperture,

ciofed only by a membrane, and called feneftra rotunda.

The barrel, or cavity of the tympanum, cannot be f;.id

to exift in ferpents : the ftalk of the plate, filling the feneflra

cvalis, is furroundcd by the flefh, and its extremity touches

the fkin, near the articulation of the lower jaw.

In toads and frogs, the whole of its pofterior part is

membranous ; it communicates immediately with the back
of the mouth, by a large hole, which may be feen on open-
ing the mouth of the animal. It is very fmall, and almoft

entirely membranous in the pipa, in which the labyrinth ie

connedled with the feneftra ovalis by only a very long
canal.

It is alfo membranous pofteriorly and inferiorly in the

common lizards, and in the cameleon : it communicates with
the bottom of the palate by a fhort wide canal,

Tlw
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Tlic barrel of the crocodile may be divided into two

parts : one external, which is very wide, and clofed on the

outlide by the membrane of the tympanum, and the Ikin,

but entirely furrounded by the bones ; and one internal,

which is feparatcd from the former by a contraction, and
which communicates with the two feneftra:, and with fome
cavities analogous to the malloid cells of man, but much
larger. One of thefe cavities is placed between the femi-

circular canals, and the other io direiSted backward and out-

ward. Tlie barrel is fituatcd towards the fuperlor part of

the cranium.

The cavity of the tympanum in the tortoife is placed

more laterally : it is not fo wide externally ; and the con-

traction, w hici* feparates the external part from the internal,

is leis coiifpicuous, becaufe the projeftion, which it forms,

is rounded, and not acute, as in the crocodile. The in-

ternal portion is prolonged backward, in the form of a

large round cell ; in the bottom of the cavity, oppofite to

the nieml^rane of the tympanum, there is a narrow canal, in

which the officulum is funk, and which communicates with

the feneftra ovalis. The Eullachian tube is a canal of a

moderate length, whicli proceeds downward, and a little

backward, and terminates in tlie palate, behind and within

the articulation of the jaw.

The 'Mcmbrr.na Tympntil anil its ojjeous Frame.—Animals
which wan! the barrel ot the tympanum, as fifhes, fala-

manders, &c. have no mcmbraua tympani. That mem-
brane is alfo wanting in feveral reptiles that have a barrel, as

the cameleon : the ikin paffes over the external aperture of

their ear, without undergoing any change, either in its

thicknefs or its ftrufture ; and the exiftence of the organ of

hearing can only be alcertained by difleftion. On removing

the (Icin, and fome portions of the mufcles, we find, in fome

fpecies, and particularly in the flow-worm (anguis fragilis),

a kind of membranous expanfion.

In the tortoife, the large external aperture of the barrel

is clofed by a very thick cartilaginous plate, which is itfelf

covered by a fcaly fkin, perfedlly fimilar to that of the rell

of the head.

In frogs and toads, the membrana tympani is on a level

with the head, and the Ikin that covers it becoming finer, it

is rendered perceptible by an oval fpot, which is fmoother

than the reft of the head, and ufually of a particular

colour.

In common lizards, the membrana tympani is alfo level

with the head, but very thin, fmooth, and tranfparent ; for

at that part the llcin becomes as fmooth and fine as the

cornea of the eye.

In the crocodile, it is of the fame nature, but more funk

into the head, and covered by two fleihy lips, which fupply

the place of the external ear.

In lizards, though the point of the cone formed by the

membrana tympani projedls lefs than in birds, it is alfo di-

refted outward, as in them. The membrane is nearly plane

in frogs and tortoifes.

The membrana tympani is on a level with the adjacent

part? of the head, and confequently is nearly vertical in all

animals in which its fituation is fuperficial ; but in thofe

which have it funk, its inclination, whether confidered with

relation to the head itfelf, or to the external meatus, varies

confiderably.

It inclines obliquely upward, and to one fide, in the cro-

codile.

The ofTeous frame, to which the membrane is attached,

is not marked by any prominent edge : it is interrupted

pofteriorly. Its great axis is vertical in the tortoife and

the common lizards, and its anterior arch is more convex.

In the crocodile, it is a regular oval, the great axis of which
is direfted obliquely backward.

OJficula Auditus The frog and the toad have two oflicula

in the ear : one fupplies the place of the malleus and the

incus ; it is attached to the membrana tympani by a flender

branch, which forms an acute angle with the part that paffes

into the ban-el : that part has the Ihape of a club ; its in-

ternal extremity is the thickeft, and articulates by a double

furface to the fecond officulum, which correfponds to the

ftapes. The latter has a femi-elliptic form, and is applied

to the feneftra ovalis by its plane furface : both thefe bodies,

which are offeous in other animals, are cartilaginous in the

frog and toad.

Lizards and tortoifes refemble birds, in having a fingle

ofliculum with a thin hard ttalk, and an oval or triangular

plate (columella). It is attached to the membrane of the

tympanum in lizards, and particularly in the crocodile, by
a cartilaginous branch ; but in the tortoife, its outward ex-

tremity is direftly implanted in the cartilaginous mafs, which

correfponds to the membrana tympani itfelf.

In the crocodile, the plate is an elongated elhpfis, the

great axis of which is fituated longitudinally.

In the tortoife, the bone is enlarged in the form of a

trumpet, and is applied to the feneftra by a regularly oval

and concave furface.

Serpents have an ofliculum, but no membrana tympani.

Its external extremity touches the bone that fupports the

lower jaw : it is furrounded by the flefti, and is applied to

the feneftra by a concave plate, the edges of which are ir-

regular.

In the cameleon, the plate alfo reprefents the wide end of

a trumpet ; its ftalk becomes cartilaginous, and is loft in

the flefti.

The feneftra veftibularis of falamanders is clofed only by
a fraall cartilaginous operculum, which has no ftalk, and is

concealed by the flefti.

Mufcles ef the OJficula.—Little is known about thefe in

reptiles. It appears that ferpents, cameleons, and fala-

manders, are entirely dfftitute of them, and that they are

very indiftindl in the teftudines. Comparetti has made fome

refearches on this fubjeft, but without any clear or fatis-

fatiory refults.

External Meatus, &c.—All parts of the ear, external to

the membrana tympani, are wanting in reptiles. In the

crocodile only is there any appearance of an external meatus,

the flcin forming a kind of lip or operculum above the mem-
brana tympani : the latter is entirely concealed, except when
this covering is removed. This muft be the part mentioned

by Herodotus as the external ear of the crocodile, to which

the Egyptians attached rings.

Di/lribution of the Nerves.— In reptiles and fifties, but

efpecially in the latter, we can obferve, ftill better than in

warm-blooded animals, the conftancy with which the

branches of the auditory nerve proceed to the ampullse of

the femi-circular canals. In reptiles it divides before it

pafles into the offeous labyrinth, which it enters by feveral

holes.

Organ of Touch and Integuments.—It does not feem clear

that reptiles poffefs the fenfe of touch, that is, the power of

recognifing, by any parts of their ikin, the figure, hardnefs

or foftnefs, roughnefs or fmoothnefs, of bodies. To the

impieflions of heat and cold, there is no doubt of their being

fenfible.

In no clafs do we obferve fo much variety in the nature of

the integuments ; the ikin is different in almoft every fpecies.

In many the ftrufture is fo fingular, that if we judged by
this alone, we ftiould form them into feparate claiies. What

7 3 contrail
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a contraft does the (hell or bony cafe of the tortoife form to

the fraooth flcin of the tree-frog ; how different are the aii-

nulated fkin of the amphiftscna, the fcaly covering of other

ferpents, and the integuments of the toad, rough and tuber-

culated.

Epidermis.—When we examine what parts of the body

are covered with (Icin in the tortoife and turtle, we can re-

cognize it at firft fight only on the head, neck, Umbs, and

tail ; the other parts exhibit to us merely an olleous box or

exterior flceleton, incloling the body. But, if we examine

more attentively, we (hall find this flceleton covered by an

extremely thin epidermis, which may be detached in tranf-

parent laminx, fimilar, in figure, to the horny plates, and

varying in its coufiltence in the different fpecies. It re-

fembles a fmooth and tranfpareut parchment in the tcftudo

centrata of Bofc (Daudin, t. ii. p. 153.) The epidermis

covering other parts of thele animals is a fmooth thin layer,

not effentially different from that of the frog and fala-

mander, and detached in (hreds feveral times in the year.

The epidermis of the falamander and frog is a fott thin

membrane, covered with a mucous fccretion ; which anfwcrs

a particular ufe in fome kinds, as the rana calamita, enabled

by its affiftance to adhere to the fmootheil bodies. This fe-

cretion, a fimple and innocent mucus, is very different from

another, which is found in many reptiles, poU'effing ex-

tremely powerful fenfible properties ; the latter is defcribed

under the head of pecuhar fecretions, in the latter part of

this article.

The thin tranfparent cuticle of the frog, falamander, and

newt, is very frequently changed, being detached in large

portions. Blumenbach ftates that this change takes place

in the fummer months at leall once a week. Specimen,

p. 26.

The epidermis of lizards covers all their fcales, and is de-

tached in fmall dried portions, or in larger pieces. It forms

alfo a thin continuous itratum in ferpents, enveloping the

whole furface, and fpread over every fcale and plate.

It is detached annually, at a certain feafon, in a fingle

piece, hke a (heath. The caft flcin (flough, exuviae) is

turned infide out, fo that its exterior furface is the part

previoufly in contact with the true flcin. The animal efcapes

at the mouth, which is the only opening by which it can

get out of the (lieath. The part correfponding to the jaws

IS firft detached, and turned back, fo as to expofe to us

the fnout, covered by a new fl<in. As the head paffes out

of its (heath, the latter goes backwards in the fame propor-

tion towards the tail, and is thus at laft completely inverted.

The tranfparent piece correfponding to the eye (fee an ac-

count of the eye) has its concavity outwards.

Rete Mucofum.— In all reptiles there is, under the epi-

dermis, a mucous tiffue, of which the colours vary very

much. In the teftudines, for inftance, the (kin which

covers the feet and neck is not only differently coloured by

the rete mucofum, but the fymmetrical fpots, which we re-

mark on the fcales, are produced by the fame fubilance.

This we difcover by diffcftion. The thicknefs of the fl<in

greatly dimiiii(hes as it approaches the brealt-plate and tlie

back-fticU. It paffes below the fcales which cover thole

parte, and which are, themfelves, covered by the epidern-.is

and rete mucofum ; the variegated colours of which form

the fpots which we obferve through the tranfparent parts.

A rete mucofum is equally found in tlic lizards, ferpents,

falamanders, frogs, &c. It is varioufly coloured in each

fpecies ; and it prefents often the moli beautiful and charm-

ing tints. We find in this clafs almoll all the known
fliades, even blue, bright red, orange, pearly, gold and

filver.

Reptiles are remarkable for the changes of colour iihich,

they exhibit, accorduig to the feafon or climate in which
they live, or to temporary affeftions of \'arious kinds. In

this way the cameleon has been moil celebrated, and has

afforded a very trite fubjeft to poets and morahfts. The
changes are, in reality, very remarks.ble, and are particu-

larly noticeable when the animal paffes from the (hade into

the fun, or vice verfu, when he is touched, or ^rrj thing

placed round him, &c.

This property, however, is, by no means confined to the

cameleon. Brown long ago obferved it in feveral fpecies of

lizards (Natural Hiftory of Jamaica, p. 462.) ; and it

occurs alfo in reptiles of thele climates. The green iguana,

the agame, and the green lizard, are fometimes green,

fometimes brov.nilh in their colour. The former is parti-

cularly obferved in the copulating feafon ; and is loft in the

cold and rainy parti of the year. The common tree-frog

of Europe exhibits various tints from the brighteft emerald

green to grey, blueilh, violet, or brown. Other frogs and

falamanders change their colours alfo, particularly about

the copulating feafon.

The Papilla.— Reptiles refemble birds with refpeft to the

papillx ; we find none except under their feet ; they are

very thick, and projecting in feveral fpecies of lizards, and

particularly in the cameleon. We cannot diftinguilh them
in the fea tortoife, which have the feet in the form of fins.

They do not exilt in ferpents, or at leaft have not the form

of papiUs.

Cutis.— Reptiles which have the body unfurnilhed with

fcales, or only partly covered by them, have a very com-
paft and denfe flcin. We have an example in the tortoifes,

falamar.ders, frogs, and toads. In the two laft genera, in

particular, the cutis is rendered remarkable by not adhering

to the body in all its points, as in the other animals, in which

it is intimately united with the cellular fubftance. In thofe

genera, however, it adheres only at the edges of the mouth,

in the middle line of the body, the arm-pits and the groins.

In all the other parts the body is free within the cutis, which
inclofes it like a fac.

In lizards and ferpents we find, as in fifhes, a ftrong cutis

under the fcales, even adhering very clofely to the mufcles.

Cutaneous Mufcles.—There is no cutaneous mufcle on the

trunk of frogs, becaufe the flcin does not adhere to that

part of their body. Under the throat, however, we find

fome fibres, which are attached to the margin of the jaw,

and inferted into the cellular fubftance that unites the flcin

to the origin of the breait.

In tortoifes the cutaneous colli is very vifible, and feems

to be formed of two parts ; it is extended from within the

concavity of the lower jaw to the bottom of the neck, at the

anterior part of the breall-plate. A middle cellular line

unites it with the mufcle of the other fide ; it takes its origin

from the tranfverfe proceffes of the cervical vertebras. Being

fpread over all the mufcles of the neck, it ferves as a girdle

to them ; in its lower part it is perforated by the fterno-

maftoideus, which, as we have already obferved, arifcs from

the lateral parts of the breaft-plate.

Secretions of the Shin.—Among reptiles, thofe that liave

fcales, as fnakes and lizards, have the flcin almoft dry ; but

thofe with naked (kins, as falamanders and frogs, have

the furface of the body always copioufiy lubricated with

vifcous msttcr.

Toads and falamanders have even the power of augment-

ing the fecretion of this liquor, and of making it exude, like

a dew, through the pores of the flcin.

The cutaneous glands are more vifible in cold-blooded

animals, than in the mammalia.
The
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The falamanders have feveral glands ranged along the

back, which form elevations or lumps on the ikin.

The toads have them fcattered irregularly on the whole
furface of the body ; we obferve, in particular, two which
are very large, behind their ears ; thefe glands produce an

acrid humour, which is a poifon to ver^' fmall anuraJs.

In lizards, we obferve a very regular row of fmall pores,

which alfo yield a vifcous humour.

Abforpthn of -water by the flcin of the frog.—Tovvnfon
found that the frog, and tree-frog, when placed on a moiftened

paper, could abforb the moilture fo rapidly, as nearly to

double their weight in two hours, under certain circum-

flances. He ftates that they do not drink, but take in all

their fluid in this way. ( See his trafts and obfcrvationr, in

natural hillory.) Daudin has verified the obfervation. He
kept two frogs without any fluid for feven days, and then

placed them in a bottle on moiftened flieets of paper. In

two hours they had nearly doubled their weight. Hilt.

Nat. des Rejitiles, tom.i. p. 115.

Fingers The number of the fingers, and their flexibility,

vary raore in I'eptiles than in all the other clalies.

Common lizards have, in general, five fingers, of different

lengths, well calculated to embrace objefte in every direclion.

Some, as the crocodiles, have them palmated, at lealt in the

poilerior feet. Others, as the gecko, have them invefted

inferiorly with imbricated fcales.

The cameleon has them united by the Ikin, as far as the

nails, in two parts, which form the forceps. The flcin of their

inferior furtace is furni(hed with fenfible papillve. The long

lizards, called feps and chalcides, have only three very fmall

toes. Tlie falamanders and frogs have them naked and def-

titute of nails. In tree-frogs, the extremity of the toes is

enlarged into a fpongy diik, capable of adhering with force

to bodies. In tortoifes, the toes are palmated. Laftly,

the ferpents are completely deprived of feet and toes.

The long feparate toes of the batracian order, and of

feveral lizards, feem well enough calculated to ferve as or-

gans of touch ; they might be applied to objetts, and would
furrotind them in various ways. They feem, however, to be

employed merely as inltruraents of motion.
" It has been faid of ferpents (obferves Blumenbach),

with more ingenuity than truth, that their whole body is a

liand ; by which they gain juft notions of the tangible pro-

perties of bodies. There is much more foundation for

ftating that the fcnfe of touch, wliich is here meant, does

not exift in any of the amphibia." Syftem of Comparative

Anatomy, p. 319.
Among the reptiles the fcales vary greatly, according to

the genera. In tortoifes they are plates ot a horny fub-

ftance, which are very hard and denfe in the greater number.

But in tlie teftudo coriacea, and feveral others, they are foft

and flexible : fometimes thefe fcales are imbricated, as in the

hawk's-bill turtle ; and then they are fmooth, or channelled

longitudinally ; at other times they form compartments of

different figures : in the latter cafe they are more or lefs

convex, and furrounded with furrows, or concentric chan-

nels, in the midft of which are points, wliich are either

fcabrous, elevated, or blunt, as in the fpecies named geo-

metrica, gr^ca, &c.
In the crocodile the fcales are bony, arranged in tranf-

verfe bands, and fituated, in refpeft to each other, Hke the

ttones of a pavement. In the other lizards and ferpents

they confilt of horny fubftance, and prefent almoft every

poihble variety of form and arrangement.

Organ ofSmelling.—T\\n is lefs completely developed in the

amphibia than in the two warm-blooded claffes of vertebral

animals. The fenfe of fmelling is the moil imperfeft of the
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fenfes in this clafs, fays Daudin, if we may judge by the
itrufture of the noftrils. Reptiles do not feem to employ
their fmell in difcovering or felefting their food, or for any
of the purpofes to which the faculty is fubfervient in other
animals.

We find, however, in the whole clafs, nafal cavities open-
ing on the fnout in front, and on the palate behind, hned
with a vafcular pituitary membrane, on which olfaftory and
nafal nerves are dift;ributed.

Tliere are alfo different projefting laminae within the nofe
;

but they cenfift of folds of the internal membrane, and are
not fuftained by offeous parts. The tortoife has three laminx,
which divide the nafal cavity into feveral foffje. The middle
one correfponds to the external aperture of the noftrils

;

between it and the next there is an oblique canal, which
leads to the pofterior narcs. We find only fome tubercles

m frogs, and other fmall fpecies. It does not appear that
any refearches have been made refpefting the parts in the
crocodiles.

The olfaftory nerve differs in reptiles little from that of
birds, as to its origin and courfe ; it differs lefs in its diftri-

bution, fince it alfo divides, according to Scarpa, upon the
feptum, and the membranous fold cciTefponding to the
iuperior turbinated bone, without proceeding farther.

The external nares of reptiles, more or lefs approximated,
and fufceptible of contraftion and dilatation, are ufually fur-

niftied with only fome flefliy ftrata, which dilate or contraft
their entrance. This is obfervable in the greater number of
lizards, which differ from each other only as to the pofition

of their external nares. They are clofeft to each other in

the crocodiles. The tupinambis, the ftellions, and the ca-

meleons, have them more removed, and fituated more later-

ally. In the ialamanders they are exceedingly fmall. In frogs

we obferve a fmall tube, the motion of which is very ap-
parent, becaufe it is extremely ufeful in refpiration, as we
have already fhewn. The tortoifes have alfo two very fmall

approximated noftrils. In the matamata, and one or two
other fpecies, they are fituated at the end of a fhort carti-

laginous probofcis. The external nofe is alfo rather elon-

gated in fome ferpents ; for example, in the vipera ammodytes,
and the coluber nafica. In the rell of this order there are

fmall lateral nares, capable of flight extenfion. In the rattle-

fnake, and fome others, there is a fmall blind hole, near the

nofe, on each fide ; we have defcribed it under the head of
peculiar organs. See Scarpa de Auditu et Olfaftu, for a

defcription and figures of the nofe in the turtle and viper.

The Organ of Tafle All reptiles poilefs a tongue, but
whether they have the fenfe of tafte is not fo clear. As they

all fwallow their prey whole, there feems to be little room for

the exercife of tafte. We have already fpoken of the tongue,
in the account of the falivary glands ; and have entered fur-

ther into a confideration of its mechanifm and moving powers
in our defcription of the organs of maftication and deglu-

tition.

Sruljiance of the Tongue.— Reptiles vary greatly with re-

fpeft to the tongue, as well as in many other circumftances.

The tongue of toads and frogs is entirely flefhy, attached to

tlie lower jaw, and, in a ftate of repofe, inflefted in the

mouth.
In falamanders, it is attached as far as the point, which is

not moveable, and the whole tongue is only free on its

lateral parts. Crocedilcs have it attached to the lower jaw,

both by the edges and the point ; and authors long fuppofed

that this animal had no tongue. It is entirely flefliy in both
thefe genera.

The ftellions and the iguanas have a flefliy tongue, which
pofleffes nearly the fame mobility as that of the mammalia.

5 F The
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The fcinks and geckos differ only in having the tongue

notched at tlie extremity ; and in that refpedl it refembles

the 'tongue of the flow-worms, to which, in general, the

fcinks are very much allied.

In common lizards, the tupinambis, or monitor, &c. the

tongue is Angularly extenfile ; it terminates in two long

flexible points, though femi-cartilaginous ; it completely

refembles that of ferpents, if we except the llow-worms and

the amphilbsna, whieh cannot elongate their tongue, but

which have it flat, and only forked at the extremity.

The cameleon has a cylindrical tongue, which may be

confiderably elongated by a mechanifm analogous to that

which takes place in wood-peckers.

S/ruSure of its Surface.—The tongue of the tortoife is

furniihed fuperiorly with long, foft, clofe, conic papillx,

wliich give it the appearance of velvet.

tn the crocodile they are very fhort, and reprefcnt rather

flight ruga than papilLe. They form, on the con'trar)-, a

very diftinftly villous furface in the iguanas and the ftel-

lions. The tongue of the cameleon is furnifhed with deep,

clofe, and very regular tranfverfe rugs ; in the lizards, with

extenfile and forked tongues ; and in the ferpents, that

organ is fingularly fmooth, and as it were horny towards

its point*.

The falamanders have, like the iguanas, a fine villous

furface to the tongue ; but in the frogs and toads the fur-

face is perfeftly fmooth to the eye, and always mucous.

No reptile has two kinds of papillae, nor glands with a

calyx.

Peculiar Organs and Secretions.—Many ampliibia produce

fmgular and Ipecific odours, particularly when irritated.

In the water newts the fmell has been compared to that of

chopped parfley ; in toads to garlic ; in the crocodile there

is a very ftiong fmell of muflc ; and feveral tortoifes have

this mufli-like fmell. A fingularly fetid odour is pro-

duced by the rattlefnake, when angry. May we fuppofe

that this is a defence againft hoftile attacks, in the falaman-

ders and water newts, as it feems to be in the viverrae, and

fome frogs ?

It may probably ferve in fpring, as Blumenbach fuggelts,

as a means of venereal excitement. For if, after handling

female toads for fome time, tiie hand is plunged into water,

where there are male toads, they flock inltantly to the fpot,

and clofely embrace the fingers. Specimen, p. 29.

The notion that this odour is employed by the rattlefnake

to fuffocate, fafcinate, or in any way whatfoever to aft on
the animals which form its prey, is entirely ungrounded, as

we have already explained.

There are generally manifcft organs for the fecrction of

the fubilances in which thefe properties refide. Small gra-

nulated tubercles arc fcen under the thighs of the lizards, tlie

chalcides, and the marbled iguana of Surinam, and near the

anus of the ampiiifbasna, producing, particularly in the

coupling feafon, a fluid, and fmclhng like dry hay.

Mujh CIiiiiJ of the Crocodile.—It lies under the fkin of the

lower jaw, on each fide, about its middle. It is a fmall

gland, of a homogeneous whitifti tifTue, and covered by a

tendinous (heath. It fecretes an unftuous blackifh-grey

fluid, fmelling moil (Irongly of mufl<, and collefted in a fmall

bag, which opens externally by a large orifice.

/Inal Glands have alfo been obfervcd in the crocodile and
alligator, as well as in feveral ferpents. Thcy.may be feen

of confiderable fize in female colubres, under the tail behind

the cloaca, in the part occupied by the penes of the males.

They contain a thin yellow fubllance. Tyfon has defcribed

them in the rattlefnake. Other fnakes have been defcribed

as producing powerfully fetid odours from the mouth.

Poifofious and Acrid Secretions.—There is a ftriking difler-

ence in this refpeft between warm-blooded animals and
reptiles : none of the former produce any thing poifonouf,

unlefs we fliould make an exception concerning the liver of
the urfus arftos, which is defcribed by Ger. de Veer, one of
the unfortunate fufferers, to have been nearly fatal when em-
ployed as food by Heemfkerk and his companions, com-
pelled to winter in Nova Zembla. Blumenbach's Specimen,

P-30-
Befides the ten-ible poifon with v.'iuch fo many ferpents

are armed, already delcribed in our account of the teeth,

there are feveral more or lefs actively hurtful fecretious in

this clafs.

The glands or crypts under the fkin, forming the cuta-

neous eminences in the falamander and toad, produce aii

irritating fluid, which they feem to have thecovver of ex-

creting at pleafure. Blumenbach defcribes tlie acrimony of
this fluid in the rana bombina, from his own experience of
its cffefts. Having cut his hand while handhng fome of
thefe animals, and applied it to his mouth to fuck the wound,
he found a cauftic heat fuddenlv pervade the tongue and
fauces, like what is produced by chewing the bark of th?

laurel ; and it continued for feveral hours. P. 24.

It feems to be an analogous fluid in the falamander, by
means of which this moft innocent little animal, fo unjulUv

deemed venomous, can extinguifh a tew coak when placed

in them. But the contortions of the body fufficientlv atteil

the pain produced by this cruel experiment, which is foon

fatal, if prolonged. The fabulous notion of the ancients,

that this little reptile can live in lire, i» well known ; and
Benvenuto Cellini has ventured to aflert the truth of it, on
the faith of his own experiments. Sec his Life.

The notion of the falamander bcirg able to live in fire is

the more extraordinary, when we ccntrait it with the faft,

that it has been found in cakes of ice, and after remaining
frozen for fome days, recovered. So that it can aftnally

furvive congelation.

Dr. Barton of Philadelphia has named an aquatic fala-

mander, which he found near that city, falamandra vc-

nenofa, from the nature of the fluid which exudes from the

tubercles of its back. Daudin, torn. viii. p. 229.

The gecko of Egypt produces a poifonous fluid of con-

fiderable aftivity. " It exudes (fays Haiielquitl) from the

lobules of the toes ; the gecko feeks for places and objefts

impregnated with marine lalt, and pafling feveral times over

them, leaves its venom behind. I faw in 1750, two women
and a gu^l, who nearly died in Cairo from eating checfe which
had been thus poifoned. I had another opportunity of

noticing the acrimony of this fluid, in the produftion of red,

inflamed, and itching puftules on the hand of a man, who
endeavoured to catch the animal." The French naturaliils,

attached to the Egyptian expedition, confirm the report of

Haflelquift. Daudin, tom. iv. p. no. III.

Rattle of the Genus Crotalus.—This fingular organ confifts

of many pieces, from one to thirty, or more, perfeftly

fimilar, not only in form, but often alfo in fize, compofed
of a brittle, femi-tranfparent, horny fubftance, fimilar to

that of fcales. The piece immediately conneftei to the

body forms a fmall fheath, moulded on the laft vertebrae of
the tail, which it inclofes, and from which it is feparated

only by a thin membrane. Its furface prefents three circu-

lar rifings, correfponding to three elevations of the verte-

brse : the firft, or neareft to the animal's tail, is the largeft,

and the two others decreafe fucccflively. All the pieces

are encafed one in the other, the pofterior two-thirds ofeach

being enveloped by the following. Of the three rifings or

rings on each piece,, the anterior only is vifible, the two pof-

terior
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lerier being concealed by the following piece. The lail, or

exweme portion, has all its three rings vifible ; and the or-

gan confifts, externally, of this piece, and the firft rings of

all the others. The two laft rings of each piece, included

in the two firft; of the fucceeding, retain it in its place ;

but, as the diameter of the former is lefs than that of the

latter, each piece is quite loofe, and plays freely about that

which it envelops. None, except the firft, is united to the

(kin of the animal, or connefted by any mufcle, nerve, or

veflel ; it is, therefore, merely an exterior covering, moved,
as any foreign body would be, when the end of the tail is

agitated.

The different pieces of the organ are formed fucccfTively

OB the (Icin of the tail, receiving from it the materials necef-

fary for its develogement, and adhering to it until its

.growth is complete. A fecond piece, entirely fimilar to the

firft, is formed under it, and detaches it from the end of the

tail. Tt is puftied backwards, leaving between its edge and
the Ikin of the tail an interval occupied by the firft ring of
the new piece, of which the fecond and third rings are co-

vered by the firil piece. The latter is retained by this con-

neftion, but plays freely round the firft piece. A third

piece is formed under the lecond, as that was under the firft
;

pufhing the fecond backwards, but retaining it by its two
pollerior rings being included in the cavity of the fecond

piece.

If the vertebrE of the tail continue of uniform diameter,

aU the pieces will be of the fame fize, and the rattle, confe-

quently, is of one breadth throughout. On the contrary,

if the vertebra grow while the rattle is being formed, the

pieces increafe in fize, and thus the rattle tapers to its

end.

It is evident, from the preceding defcription, that one
piece only can be formed at each partial moulting of the

end of the tail ; but as we do not know whether thefe

moultings coincide with the general feparation of the epi-

dermis from the body, nor the periods ot their recurrence,

the number of pieces not only affords no proof of fpecific

differences, but alfo indicates nothing about the age of the

animal. Lacepede, Hill. Nat. des Serpens, izmo. t. 2.

p. 217.

Horns, ISjc. of other Serp^nis anil Reptiles.—The Egyptian
ceraftes is fo named, from its two movei-ble, pyramidal, four-

fided, curved horns, about two lines in length, placed above

the eyes. They confift of fuccelfive ftrata, of which the

exterior feparates like an epidermis, exhibiting always four

prooved fides. The exterior ftratum feparates thus with

the animal's ikin, like the epidermis of the fcales, which
this referables entirely in its texture. Lacepede, ubi fupra,

t. I. p. 256.

[fi the batracian order, the horned frog has a conical

horny elevation above each eye ; and the rana margaritifera

a peculiar hard crifta on each fide of the head.

The Cecilia ibiara has two fmall tentacula or cirri, fcarcely

vifible near the noftrils ; and the ferpent, which Lacepede
has named erpeton tentacule (Annales du Mufeum, t. 2.

p. 280. ) has two fleihy appendages, co%-ered vnth fcales, ex-

1 ending from the end of the fnout horizontally forwards.

Is there any probabihty that thefe parts in the cecilia and

erpeton are organs of touch ?

Facial Pouches of Serpents.—A fmall bag has been ob-

lerved in the rattlefnake, in fixteen colubres, and three boje,

between the eye and the noftril ; it has a rounded form,

refting in a hollow of the bone, in ftiape not unlike the or-

bit. A fmall orifice behind the noftril leads to it. Thefe

bags, which are lined with cuticle, have their covering call

with the reft of the animal's Ikin. Th^ cavities in queftion

were noticed in the rattlefnake by Tyfon, Phil. Tran'f,
V. 13. p. 26 ; and they have been fince defcribed and deli-
neated by Dr. Rulfel and fir Everard Hume. (Phil. Tranf.
1804, p. 70.) The latter anatomift difcovered nothing like
a fecretory apparatus about them, nor any thintr that could
lead to conjedlures concerning their office. They appear
moft analogous, in fituation and ftruaure, to the fmall bags
of the deer and antelope, called by the French larmiers.
We conclude our review of the ftruclure and phyfiology

»>f reptiles with the fummary of the principal differences
between their economy and that of the warm-blooded
clafles, which terminates the excellent «• Specimen" of Blu-
menbach.

" Et calidis quidem animalibus a prima inde fonnationis
origine ad ultimum ufque vitae halitum phlogifticus ut hodie
audit proceffus. Mammalium fcetui placentae adminiculo,
qua- foetale phlogifton materno elemento igneo commutat.
Pullo incubato porofa; tefta; et albuminis ope, qui itidein
igneo pabulo aditum, phlogifto vero fuperfluo exitum conce-
dunt. Tn lucem vero editis turn mammalibus turn avibus,
perpetuo et alterno refpirationis rhythmo.

" Internus porro huic phlogiftico proceffui cum rehquis
funclionum claffibus nexus, maxime cum iis fyftematis ner-
voii, ut hiberni mammalium veterni, phsenomenis quae fupra
tetigimus, verifimillimus redditur.

" Ipfius porro nervofi fyftematis fumma cum reliquis
fundlionibus confpiratio, prajfertim ope reaftionis fenforii
ab ea encephali portione pendente, quae prater originis ner-
vorum fuper eft.

" Ex his omnibus fummus quidem funftionum vigor, mo-
bilitas fumma, hinc corpus vivum infinitis modis innumero-
rum, et multifariorum ftimulorum impetui et impreffionibus
fufcipiendis aptum : hinc prae ceteris omnibus fumma homi-
nis praerogativa, in quo, uti, pridem obfervante Hippocrate,
confluxio una, confpiratio una, confentientia omnia, ita et
omnium maximus et innumerus cum univerfa reliqua cum
ambiente creatione nexus.

" Longe alia e contrario amphibiorum natura.
" Phlogifticus proceffus noftratibus perexiguus lentif-

fimus.

" Debilis etiam tn omnibus amphibiis fanguinis in ence-
phali funftiones influxus.

" Exigua porro parvi fenforii in crafias nervas reatlio.

"Minor hinc in univerfum confenfus ; minus unius func-
tionis in alteram imperium.

" Minor hinc totius machinae animata: mobilitas.
" Vcrum eo major ab altera parte fimplicioris iftius vitz

tenacitas, quod parte una affefta, fytteraate uno afflifto, non
tam facile reliqua in confenfum trahantur.
" In univerfum ergo vita magis vegetativa, reproduftioni

ut per utrumque organicum naturs regnum conttat—longe
magis opportuna, quam qux altioris ordinis facultatibus,
confenfibus, et complicatx confpirationis fubtilitate viget."
P. 36.

Anatomical Defcription of the Proteus Anguimts, and Siren
Lacertina.—See Cuvier, Recherches fur quelques Reptiles
douteux, inferted in Humboldt's Recueil d'Obfervations
de Zoologie et d'Anatomie comparee faites dans fon
Voyage, t. i.

By the word amphibious, applied to animals, naturalifts
1

have meant to defignate the power o£ living, and particularly
of breathing, equally well in water and in air. In this fenfe
it cannot be applied, with propriety, to any of the animals
who have received the appellation from the ancients, and
moft modem naturalifts. Without fpeaking of the otters
and hippopotami, which are true aerial quadrupeds, vi fitig

ihe water merely in fearch of food, the feals and cetaceous

J F 2 animals,
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animals, compelled by their organs of motion to pafs the

whole, or nearly the whole of their life in water, can abfo-

lutely breathe air only.

All the reptiles to whom Linnaeus fubfequently transferred

this name of amphibious animals, are fimilarly circumilanced

in their adult ftate ; they can only breathe air, whether they

live conitantly in this element, as the lizard kind, or betake

themfelves, for a longer or fhorter period, to the water, as the

frogs and falamanders. On the other hand, the cartilaginous

filhes, which this fame naturaliil had joined to the reptiles,

like all other fifhes, can only breathe by the intervention of

water ; they have only gills ; and it is by having reprefented

as lungs the forked fwimming bladder of feme of them, that

Dr. Garden caufed the miltake of Linnseus.

The larvje or tadpoles of the batracian reptiles only, that

is to fay, of the falamanders and frogs, the tree-frogs and

toads, have both branchiae and lungs ; breathe, at lealt for a

certain time, both the air in its elaftic Itate, and that which

is contained in water ; confequently participate equally' the

nature of aerial and aquatic animals ; and may, therefore,

witho\it impropriety, bear the name of amphiiious in its

moft ftridt acceptation. But with thefe it is only a tranfi-

tory, and with fome perhaps only a momentary ftate. As
their lungs are developed, their branchire are obliterated, and

they entirely lofe the latter, often even before reaching their

full fize, and particularly before they are capable of repro-

duftion. Such, at leaft,' is the refult of obfervations on all

the tadpoles of thefe climates, on all which it is poffible to

follow in their various developements.

But naturalifts have obferved three other animals, uniting,

like our tadpoles, the two kinds of refpiratory organs, not

appearing to lofe any of them at any epocha of their lives,

and of fuch form and fize, that it is faid in tlie countries

which they inhabit, no perfed reptile is known, of which

they could be the larvae. Are thefe creatures perfed ani-

mals— true permanent amphibia? Should they be con-

fidered an intermediate clafs between reptiles and iifhes ?

We proceed to examme this queftion, obferving, in the firft

place, that the ftrudure of the circulating organs in the

common tadpoles, which has been defcribed in i former part

of this article, muft be kept in view as a point of com-
^

parifon.

ylnatomy of the Siren Lacertina.—This animal is common

in the rivers and marfhes of South Carolina, and is remark-

able for pofi'effing only the fore feet. Dr. Garden fent an

individual to Linnaeus, accompanied with a defcription, in

which he mentioned the fimultaneous exiftence of branchiae

and lungs, and declared that there is no falamander in Caro-

lina large enough to have been produced from'thc firen.

Hence Linnaeus determined to ellablifh for it a particular

order of reptiles, the amphibia meantes. Nearly at the fame

time it was defcribed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions by

Ellis, whofe defcription was accompanied with an anatomy

of the animal by Mr. J. Hunter. Yet feveral naturalifts

contefted the refult of thefe examinations. Pallas, Her-

mann, Sclmeider, and others, confidered that it might be a

larva. Camper, on the faith of an imperfed fpccimen, in

which no lung could be found, concluded it was a filh,

(Kleine Schriften, torn. iii. pi. i. p. 20.); and Graelir4

on his authority, claffed it among the eels.

Cuvier has had an .opportunity of diffeding and de-

fcribing it. His account, which fettles the difputes fatil-

fadorily, is contained in the Rccherches already quoted,

and has furnifhed the materials of the following defcription.

Tlie fads are reprefented in the nth and 1 3th plates of the

firft volume of Humboldt'e Reoueil d'Obfervations de Zoo-

logie ct d'Anatomic comparee. The length was half a metre,

I

but it reaches fometimes between 30 and 40 inches. The
body is much hke that of an eel. The anus is at 1 5 centimetres

from the pofterior extremity. The head is not feparated

from the body by a neck : it is rounded, and terminated by
an obtufe fnout. The mouth is fmall, and the lips, which

are not confiderable, are not fupported by any bones, as

they fometimes are in fifties. The noftrils are two fmall

holes near the edge of the upper lip. The eyes are placed

above the angle of the mouth : they are round, fmall, with-

out eye-lids, and only vifible becaule the ftvin, in pafling

over them, becomes tranfparent. You may Ikin the head,

like that of an eel, without injuring the eye-ball.

\ The openings of the gills are three vertical flits placed in

fucceffion behind the head : through them the water from

the mouth is difcharged. But there are no gills within, as

in the lamprey for example ; although Garden, Ellis, and

Camper fuppofed it. The only branchiae are three tufts

or fingers, attached to the fuperior angle of the flits, to

which Ellis and Garden gave the name of opcrcula, but of

which Linnaeus recognized the true nature. There are

furely only three on each fide, of which the firft is the

fmalleft, and the third the largeft. The different ilatements

concerning their number, which embarralTed M. Schneider,

arife from the name having been given to diftercnt parts.

For example, Linnaeus, who rightly deemed the tufts to be

branchiae, reckons three, without opercula (branchia ad

latera colli utrinque tria, exferta) ; but Gard n, who con-

ceived that the branchiae were conneded to the arches, fays

there are four, with three opercula, or one operculum of

three lobes.

Each of the tufts confifts of a large fleftiy and conical

pedicle, of which the inferior edge is divided into two rows

of appendices, which are themfelves again twice divided in

the fame manner. The animal muft have the power of

moving thefe branchia in every diredion : the net-work of

branchial veflels is expanded on their ramifications.

The fore feet, ftiort and flender, are placed a Httle be-

hind the branchial apertures. There are four fingers, of

which the laft phalanges arc pointed, but not furniftied with

nails. There is not the fmalleft appearance of fcales on the

^ Ikin.

OJleology Although the individual examined by Cuvier

had not reached its fall fize, oflification was confiderably

advanced. The cranium, lower jaw, and fpine, were per-

fedly oflified. On the large bones of the arms there weie

epiphyfes, and the fcapula was almoil entirely cartilaginous.

The latter bone rem.ains conitantly in this ftate in the fala-

manders. The branchial arches were entirely cartilaginous,

and probably continue fo, as no point of oflification could

he obferved, although the os hyoides and its branches were

already almoft completely hardened.

From the head to the end of the tail there are ninety ver-

tebrae : the anus is oppofite to the forty-fifth, yet it is far

from being oppofite to the middle of the body, becaufo the

vertebrae of the tail, particularly towards its end, are much
fmaller than the others. The land falamander has thirty-

eight, and the aquatic about forty. The pelvis is fufpended

oppofite to the fifteenth or fixteenth, in the former ; to the

fourteenth or fifteenth, in the latter. There is not the

fmalleft veftige of pelvis or hind leg in the fircn ; there is

not even any germ of thefe parts, although they cxiit in

the tadpole at all ages. It is, tlierefore, very certainly

never dcltined to iiave hind legs. There is a kind of im-

perfcd pelvis, even in the ophifaiirus (anguis vcntralis,

glafs-fnake), a true ferpent, though analogous to the

lizards in fome points, but never pofleffing hind legs.

Eight vertebra: ojily of the firen, from the fecond to the

ninth.
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ninth, fupport fmall ribs, or rather very (hort falfe ribs.

In the land falamander there are twelve or thirteen, and in

the aquatic eleven. Thefe fmall ribs, loft among the

mufcles, are only obferved in the genus of ferpents called

cicilia, where they exift in great number.

The individual vertebrae are very differently (haped from

thofe of falamanders, frogs, and cscilia. The body is ter-

minated before and behind by a hollow cone filled with car-

tilage, which unites it to the adjoining bones, as in fifhes.

There is a fmall longitudinal prominence below ; and above,

a crifta holding tlie place of the fpinous procefs, and bifur-

cated behind. The four angles of the fuperior furface are

occupied by the articular apophyfes, of which the anterior

have their articular faces turned upwards, and the pofterior

downwards. The tranfverfe procelles are formed of two
triangular plates : one, inferior and horizontal, comes off

from the whole fide of the body of the vertebras ; the other

flants backwards, and reaches from the anterior articular

procefs to the pofterior edge of the preceding. At the ex-

treme point of their union we find the furface to which the

rudiment of rib is articulated, in thofe vertebrae which have

ribs.

None of the allied genera referable the firen in the form

of the vertebras ; and their fingular fhape would alone be

fufficient to authorife us in conitituting a feparate genus for

this animal. The head leads equally to the fame conclufion,

being entirely different from that of the falamander, and

other reptiles. The noftrils, fimply excavated at the fides

of the fnout, do not penetrate into the mouth : neither the

orbit nor the temporal fofla is clofed below. Hence the

upper jaw-bone does not form a complete bony circle; its

anterior part only is formed by the intermaxillary bones,

and has no teeth. Thus the firen has only palatine teeth

attached to the two plates, and not implanted in the palate.

The prominence, having the furface for the articulation of

the lower jaw, is much fliorter than in the falamander. The
lower is articulated with it by a convex furface, (haped like

the fegment of a fphere : its coronoid procefs is very fhort

;

each of its branches is compofed of three pieces at leall.

The teeth are attached to their internal furface, and not im-

planted in their edges. The head is articulated to the neck

by means of two condyles.

The bony apparatus of the branchiae refembles that of

fifhes, with a few flight differences. A longitudinal bony

piece bears, at each of its extremities, a pair of tranfverfe

portions. Each of thefe anterior portions is joined to a

cartilage, which afcends behind the head, fufpended by a

ftrong ligament to the fides of the occiput : it is analogous

to the piece which fupports the radii of the branchioitegal

membrane in fifhes. Bat here there are no radii ; and there

is even a folution of continuity between this piece and the

firil arch of the branchiae. This iirft arch, the largeft of

all, is joined to the pofterior tranfverfe piece mentioned

above. The three others ai'e joined to a third bony piece,

fimilar to the preceding, but fufpended behind it, and not

articulated to the longitudinal piece. Thefe four arches are

fimply cartilaginous. Their fuperior extremity is fufpended

to the fecond rib by a ligament, but not articulated to it.

Their edges exliibit a feries of fmall fine denticuli, which

border the three branchial apertures : the anterior edge of

the firft arch, and the poiferior of the latt, not concurring

in the formation of any opening, have none of thefe denti-

culi. The llvni is immediately attached to thefe arches, and

they fupport nothing, as we have already ftated, analogous

to the branchis of fifhes. The tufts, which have no bone

in their interior, are the only branchix.

The oiteology of the legs is the fame as in the lala-

mander : it comprifes a flender fcapula, terminated above
by a cartilaginous dilatation ; a large cartilaginous plate,

which may be regarded as a double clavicle, analogous to
that of the frog, the ufe of which is to proteft the front
of the cheft ; a humerus ; two bones of the fore-arm ; a
carpus, of which the bones were too fmall and foft to be
reckoned ; a metacarpus and phalanges.

Organs of Senfe.—The ear is the only one which Cuvier
could obferve accurately ; it feemed to referable that of the
falamander. In the outer fide of the bone inclofing the
labyrinth, is an oval aperture, fimply clofed by a cartila-

ginous plate, covered by foft parts.

Organs of Circulation and Refpiration.—There is a fingle

auricle of confiderable fize, with its circumference denticu-
lated, receiving all the blood of the body, and the lung ;

two large valves are placed at the mouth of the vena cava.

This auricle communicates with the ventricle by a fingle ori-

fice ; and the blood departs from the latter by the aorta

only. The heart is therefore exaftly the fame as that of
the frog, the falamander, and of fifhes.

The trunk of the aorta, or rather of the veflel, which
in fifhes is called the branchial artery, is furnifhed with
flefhy and thick fides, and its bafis has three ftrong valves.

It divides into three branches on each fide for the three

branchial tufts, and no branch goes from it to any other
part. Thefe arterial branches become attached to the three

cartilaginous arches in their way to the branchias ; but they
form no plexus on them, which proves that branchiae are not
attached to thefe arches as in fifhes, and as Garden, Ellis,

and Camper imagined in the firen.

Arriving at the branchial tufts, the arteries ramify over
all their fubdivifions, and the veins bring back the blood in

a contrary diredlion. The fame circumftances may be feen

in the branchias of young aquatic falainanders, in which
perhaps the circulation of the blood can be more eafily

obferved with the microfcope, than in any other animal
organ.

Having quitted the tufts, the branchial veins affume the

texture of arteries, and join together, towards the fpine, to

form the defcending aorta ; but they produce, before their

union, the branches which in other animals arife from the
afcendmg aorta, that is, thofe of the head, arms, and lungs :

the latter come from the third of thefe branchial veins con-
verted into arteries.

^

The lungs are two long cylindrical bags, extending to

the pofterior end of the abdomen, and then bent forwards.

The veins and arteries form a loofe network on their mem-
brane. Air enters them through a larynx placed on the os

hyoides, and opening between two fmall rounded margins
placed vertically. A very flight cartilaginous prominence
is obfervable on each fide in its interior, and the glottis is

between thefe : but there is no chorda vocalis with a fharp

edge. Yet it does not follow that the obfervers, who have
afcribed a voice to the firen, are inexaft ; for the approxi-
mation of the two prominences jufl mentioned would be fuf-

ficient for its production.

The trachea is a fimple membranous, white, and thick
canal, without any perceivable cartilaginous rings.

Organs of Digeflion.—We have already mentioned the
jaws and teeth. The tongue is not flefhy, nor very move-
able : it is fupported, as in fifhes, by the anterior extremity
of tlie OS hyoides. It does not referable that of the fala-

Aiander, and much lefs that of the frog, both of which are

more free behind than in front, and have a very glandular
furface.

The oefophagus is folded longitudinally. The coats of
the ftomach ire moderately tliick ; it firil fwells a little,

then
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then becomes mufcular and conl railed, and is narrower

than the duodeiiutr,. The latter is the wideil part of the

inteftine, which becomes fmaller towards the anus. Al-

though longer than the abdominal canal, and confequently

forming feveral flight turns, it exhibits no great folds.

There is no caecum, nor any remarkable change of ilruClure

to point out the diitinClions of different kinds of inteftine.

The pylorus has no valve ; the mucous membrane of the

ftomacli is fmooth ; that of the inteftme has papillse like

fmall fcalcs.

The canal is fupported by two parallel mefenteries, of

which the right adheres to the whole length of the liver.

There is no omentum.
The liver is black, elongated, and occupies more than

three-fourths of the length of the abdomen. The gall-

bladder is lodged in a deep groove towards its middle, and

furnifhes a fingle canal, opening into the inteftine a little

beyond the pylorus. No duft could be perceived coming

direftly from the liver, but fuch a one might have been con-

founded with the numerous mefenteric veflels.

A flender and very long fpleen is attached to the mefen-

tery of the left fide, and occupies more than three-fourths

of the length of the abdomen.

Organs of Generation.—The individual examined by Cu-
vier was a female. The ovaries were confiderably developed,

about one-fourth of the length of the abdomen, oblong,

compofed of lobes, filled with very vifible ova, although fo

flaccid that they probably did not approach to the fize which

they would have reached in the feafon of reproduiton. A
fhort and ftraight oviduft was clofely connefted to the kid-

ney : this part was very different from the long tortuous

tubes of the frog and falamander, and approached to the

ftrudture of fifties.

Organs of Secretion.—The kidnies were fmall, well fup-

plied with blood-veffels, and fituated at the fides of tlie

reclum. The bladder elongated, and not divided as in

frogs.

The conclufions drawn by Cuvier from the preceding

account are ; l . That the firen, into whatever Itatc it may
pafs, IS a diliinft animal, different in all the details of its

organifation from the falamanders and their larvx which we
are acquainted with.

2. That it is very certainly not dellined to pofTefs hind

feet, and confequently is a biped reptile.

3. There is no reafon to fuppofe that it ever lofes its

branchix, fince it is found topoflefs them at the largell fize

to which we know of its reaching, and the unanimous
tellimony of thofe, who have feen the animal in its native

country, proves that no individual has ever been feen with-

out them.

4. That it is efTcntially different from fifties in its ofteo-

logical ftrudlurc, and even in the organiiation of the

branchia;.

5. That it therefore conftitutes a particular genus of ba-

tracian reptiles, pr..-ferving always the double rcfpiratory

organs ; and may be confidered as a permanent larva of that

family.

Anatomy of the Proteus Anguinus. — This animal was firll

noticed in the Synopfis Reptilium of Laurenti, in 1768.
Scopoli gave a more minute account of it in 1772, in his

Annus quintus Hlltor. Nat. p. 75. Naturalills were divided

in opinion, whether it fliould be regarded as a perfcft ani.

mal, or only as the larva of fome reptile. An excellent de-'

fcriplion of it, both as to its external charaftcrs and Ifruc-

ture, was publifhed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for

1801, pt. 2, by Dr. Schreibers of Vienna, in a paper en-

titled " An hiitorical and anatomical Dcfcription of a doubt-

, ful amphibious Animal of Germany, called bv L.iurenii

Proteus Auguiaus." Cuvier has fince defcribed it in his

Recherchcs fur quelques Reptiles douteux.

The individual examined by Cuvier was 0.25 of a metre
in length, and of the fize of the little finger: Mr. Schrei-
bers faw cne of 0.33, or 13 Englifti inches. The body is

flightly compreffed, and grooved at the fides, like the fireii.

The tail is more flattened, and furniflied at its edges and
end with a fin, which does not reach either above or below
farther than the anus. The feet are flender ; the knee and
elbov." being about their middle, and diretted as in the fala-

manders ; the fore-feet are terminated by three equal toes

without nails, the hind-feet by two only ; a combination,
which is hitherto unique in the animal kingdom.
The head nas fome refemblance to that of an eel : the

opening of the mouth is of moderate fize, and furnifbt-i

with thin lips. The noftriis are a longitudinal Hit on each
fide, parallel to the fide of the upper lip. No eye if. oer-
ceptible externally ; but when tlie animal is fkinned, it is

feen under the integuments as a black point, about the thir.

tieth of a line in breadth. '

Ih the depreflion produced by the mufcles at tlie fide* of
the cranium are feen the openings of the branchise. Thev
are three, covered in fome degree by a prominence of the
ft-ciH, fupported by a mufcular itratum. The branchiae arc

three fmall appendages, of a red-blood colour in the living

animal.

The ftviii is whitifh, foft, fmooth, and prefents fome fmall

prominences, when examined with a magnifying glafs.

Ofleohgy.—When the mufcles, that fwell the cranium
externally, are removed, it appears flat, and quite on a

level with the face ; the latter terminates in a point in front.

The middle of the cranium has its fides parallel ; the pof-
terior part fwells out in the fituation of the prominences to
which the lower jaw is articulated, which are direfted for-

wards. Behind, the occiput has two lateral crilli for the

mufcles. The head is articulated with the atlas by two con-
dyles : the under fnrface of the cranium is very flat.

There is no diftinft zygomatic arch, orbit, or temporal
foffa.

All round the upper jaw is a row of fmall pointed and
vertical teeth ; and in front only a fmall additional row be-

fore the others. The inferior jaw has a fingle row of teeth.

Its two branches are nearly redfilinear, and make an angle

of about 45". It has no afcending branch, and the coro-

noid procefs is inconfiderable. All thefe p.vts are well

ollified and firm ; and, although the futures are ftill vifible,

we cannot fail to fee that the bones belong to an animal

very near the adult ftate.

The bony apparatus of the gills is much more firm than

in the firen or axolotl, and iomewhat differently compofed.

The hyoideal branches are flender, and fufpended to the

fides of the cranium behind the articulation of the lower

jaw. The OS hvoides is (hort and thick, and Inpports be-

hind two pieces equally fhort and thick, which diverge a

little. The firit arch of each fide, which is the largefl, is

articulated to the extremity of one of thefe pieces, and has
the two other arches attached to its pofterior edge.

There are fi.fty-l'ix vertebrve : the pelvis is attached to the

thirty-firil ; and the twcntv-five following belong to the tail.

Six only of thefe vertebrx, beginning with the lecond, fup-

port rudiments of ribs, ilill fmaller than thofe of the fala-

mander and the firen.

All llie vertebrae, excepting the laft of the tail, are pcr-

fedlly ofTified : their form is peculiar to this fpecies.

Organs of D'igeflton.—Tiie tongue is fhort, with httle

power of motion in front, and fupported by the anterior

8 extremity
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extremity of the os hyoiJes. The iiitellinal canal extends

nearly in a itraight line through the abdomen. The oefo-

phagus is folded longitudinally ; and the ftomach is only a

rather larger portion of the canal, not marked by any con-

llriclion. There is neither cxcum nor large inteiline. An
oblong liver, pointed at the two ends, of a blackifh-grey

colour, with two notches in its left edge, occupies about

two-thirds of the length of the animal. A large gall-

bladder, attached to the internal furface of the liver, pours

the bile into the inteftine by a fhort canal. The pancreas

is fmall and narrow, and attached to the inteftine oppofite

to tiie gall-bladder. An oblong narrow fpleen is attached

to the mcfentery, and is about one-fourth of the length of

the liver. The mefentery is fimple, and has the ufual veflels.

There is no omentum.

The Organs of Circulation are the fame as in the firen, ex-

cept that the branchial veins unite together, to

defcending artery, rather lower down.

Organs of Refpiration.—The branchiae are moved, as in

the axolotl, the llren, &c. : but no reptile has fo fmall a

proportion of lung as the proteus. There is no larynx,

properly fo called, only a fmall opening at the bottom of

the pharynx, which is the entrance of a common crefcent-

fhaped cavity, the angles of which are prolonged to form
the lungs. The latter are merely two very thin membranous
canals, terminated by a flight dilatation, prefeiiting in their

interior no divifion into cells, and exhibiting very few blood-

vefTels on their parietes. When we conlider how little

difference there is between fuch lungs and the forked air-

bladders of fome cartilaginous flfhes, we can hardly help

concluding that there is fome analogy between the two
organs.

Organs of Generation.—In the female diflefted by Cuvier,

oblong lobcd ovaries, full of very diftinft fmall ova, were

fituated towards the lower part of the abdomen, at the fides

of the reftum. Very long ovidufts, making feveral turns,

like thofe of the falamander, afcend to the anterior. third

part of the cavity.

Organs of Secretion.—There are kidnies and a bladder, as

in the falamanders : the former are very long, and pafs high

up in the abdomen.

All thefe obfervations, and particularly thofe concerning

the ofteology, make it clear that the proteus is a particular

animal, different from all hitherto known : they alfo make
it very probable that it is an adult animal, not deftined to

undergo any further change of Rate.

A proteus taken alive threw up from its ftomach many
fhells of the genus helix, but it would not take thefe (hells

or any other food, and became daily more languid and weak.

Tt feemed, when alive, very torpid, and moved but feldom
;

its puhnonary organs, and the very inconfiderablc extent of
their furface.

It is a very rare animal, having been hitherto found, and
that in very fmall numbers, only in thofe lakes of Carniola,
which .ire celebrated on account of their fubterranean com-
munications and the lingular phenomena which refult from
them. That of Cirknitz is the moft famous, and is regarded
as the fource of all the others. According to Laurenti,
the firft proteus was found in this ; but Schreibers allures
us that it only inhabits the lake called Sitticher See, com-
municating with the Cirknitz ; and that it is thrown out
in the overflowings, which occur once or twice a-year.

Cuvier tliinks it probable that its natural abode is in the
fubterranean communications extending from one lake to
the other. It has, in faft, all the charafters of a fubter-
raneous, as well as of an aquatic, animal. Its fmall

it ("warn, however, fometimes, with the help of its broad
tail, very fwiftly, in every direction. The firlt days it crept

flowly on the bottom, and feemed to look for food ; it often

took a /hell into its mouth, but gave it out again, fwallow-

ing none. Several times it rofe to the furface, ftretched

its head out of the water, and took in air, but returned

direftly to the bottom. It ufes its feet in creeping on the

bottom, and in ifcending along the fides of the vefTel, if of

wood. It creeps ''ery flowly or deliberately, infomuch that

this motion feemed cuite charadlerillic of the animal.

It often produces a hilling kind of noife, pretty loud,

more fo than one fliould expeft from the fize of the animal,

and refembling that produced by drawing the pifton of a

lyringe,

AU the habits of the proteus defignate a flownefs and

weaknefs agreeing very well with the exceflive fmallnefs of

liren, ex- '""ctjuo, m wcu as ui <iii aquauc, ammai. its Imall eyes,

form the concealed and rendered ufelefs by an opaque Ikin, recall to
us the blind rat (zemni, mus, or fpalax typhlus) which lives
imder ground, and has exaftly the fame organization.

In a letter to Cuvier, Schreibers informed him that, lince
the publication of his paper in 1801, he has met with feve-
ral individuals, all perfectly alike, among which he had in
vain fought for one without the branchiae. That he himfelf
has fome, which have been two years in his poflelfion, alive
and well, although they have taken no food the whole
time.

For the external figure and anatomy of this animal, fee
the plates fubjoined to Dr. Schreibers' paper in the Phil.
Tranf. and pi. 13 of the Recueil d'Obf. de Zool. et
d'Anat. Comparee de Humboldt, t. i.

Another of thefe doubtful animals has been figured in
the Annales du Mufeum, v. 10. p. 230. pi. 17. under the
name of protee, or falamandre tetradaftyle, by Lacepedc,
who has there defcribed its external conformation. It
poflefles branchial appendages, eyes covered by the epi-
dermis, and two rows of fine teeth. As only the fpecimen
defcribed in the above quoted work is known (without anv
information about the quarter whence it came), its anato-
mical ftruflure has not been examined. All the appearances
lead us to expeft an internal orgaqization like thofe of the
proteus and firen.

The following are the principal fources of information on
the fubjefts of the preceding article. Cuvier, Lemons d'Ana-
tomie Comparee. Blumenbach's Manual of Comparative
Anatomy ; alfo his Specimen Phyfiologiac comparatx inter
Animaha calidi et frigidi fanguinis, 4to. Goett. 1787 ; or
in Commentation. Soc. Reg. Scient. Goettingenf. v. 8.

Daudin, Hiftoire Naturelle des Reptiles, in the 8vo. edition
of Buffon by Sonnini, 8 tomes. Brongniart, Memoire fur
une nouveUe ClafTification des Reptiles. Lacepede, Hiiloire
Naturelle des Quadrupedes ovipares et des Serpens. La-
treille, Hill. Nat. des Salamandres de France, avec fio-ures.

Schneider, Hiiloria Amphibiorum. SchoepfF, Hiftoria Tef-
tudinum, 4to. Schneider, Naturgefchichte der Schild-kroten.
Roefel, Hiltoria Ranarum. Memoires pour fervir ii I'Hil-
toire des Animaux. Tyfon's Anatomy of a Rattlt-fnake,

Phil. Tranf. v. 13. Swammerdam Biblia Naturae. Charas,
Nouvelles Experiences fur la Vipere. Caldefi, Oflervazioni
Anatomiche intorno alle Tartarughe, 4to. Hermann,
Tabulae affinitatum Animahum. Spallanzani's Difl'ertations.

Cuvier, Recherches fur les Reptiles douteux, in Humboldt,
Recueils d'Obferv. de Zool. et d'Anat. Comp. v. i. Vari-
ous papers by Cuvier and GeofFroy St. Hilaire, in the
Annales du Mufeum.

Reptiles are likewife ufed, abufively, for plants which
creep on the earth, or on other plants, as wanting ftrength
of ftalk to fuftain themfelves.

Such
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Such are cucumbers, melons, &c. ; fuch alfo ai-e ivy, the

vine, and bryony.

REPTON, in Geography, a confiderable town in the hun-

dred of Repton-and-Grefley, and county of Derby, England,

is f.tuated near the banks of the river Trent, at the diftance

of eight miles S.W. from the town of Derby, and four N.E.
from Burton-upon-Trent in Staffordshire. Among anli-

quaries it is celebrated as the fciie of the capital of the

Mercian monarchy, and the burial-place of feveral of its

fovereigns. At that period it was called Hreopandune
;

and is co;ije£tured by fome to have rifen upon the ruins

of the Roman ftation Repandunum ; and the town is

called Reppendune in ancient deeds. In the Saxon an-

nals Repton is faid to have been noted for a noble mo-

naftery of men and women, eftablifhed, under the go-

vernment of an ;.bbefs, previous to the year 660. This

abbey was deftroy^d by the Danes in the reign of Buthred,

the lall king of Mercia, and remained in a defecrated ilate

till the year 1 172, when it was refounded as a priory by
Matilda, widow of Ranulph, fecond earl of Cheller, who
bellowed upon the monks the tithes of Repton, and con-

fiderable eilates in the neighbourhood, befides Bartlow in

Eflex, and lands at Granfdsn, in Huntingdonfhire. At the

diffolutioH its revenues were eftimated at 167/. i8j-. id. In

the original ftrufture were depofited the remains of feveral

of the Mercian kings ; as were likewife thofe of Ryne-
chardus, brother to Sigebert, king of the Weft Saxons.

Some portions of the later buildings are yet in exiJlence,

being converted into a fchool-houfe and apartments for the

mafter and uther. The fchool-room, as appears from the win-

dows and other traces, was either the refeftory, or the hall, of

the priorv. It is fupported bv a row of ftrong round columns,

with pointed arches. At the northern extremity of this

room was the dormitory ; and on the eail fide were fituated

the cloitlers, the area of which is now a garden. Adjoin-

ing the cloiiters ft;ood the church which Fuller, in his

•' Church Hiftor)-," defcribes as an elegant and fpacious

Itrufture, fupported in the interior by pillars of alabafter,

fragments of which have been occafionally laid open.

Foundations of other buildings, befides thofe mentioned,

may ftill be plainly traced in various directions ; and on
the fcite of the prior's lodging is a manfion called Old
Trent, built about a century ago, which difplays, towards

the water, a curious brick tower with an ornamental cor-

nice, part of a former building, erefted by Prior Overton
in the reign of Henry VI.

Repton confiits chiefly of one ftreet of fcattered houfes,

extending about a mile in length, and watered by a fine

llream, which difcharges itfelf into the Trent. At the

lower end of the town ftands the pavifh church, a large
handfome ediiice, ornamented with a fine fpire two hundred
feet high. Tradition affirm.s that the prefent is the third
church which has occupied the fame fcite ; and there can be
no doubt that parts of it are of different and diftant dates.

The nave and fide aifles feem to be of the reign of Ed-
ward III. ; but the chancel is probably more ancient, as its

columns are maflive, and its arches femicircular. Beneath
this part of the church is a crypt, bearing a ftrong refem-
blance, in form and ornaments, to the crypt under Canter-
bury cathedral, and alfo to that under St. Peter's in the Eafl,
at Oxford. In the interior 01 this building are feveral

handfome monuments to the memory of the Thacker family.
Within a clofe behind the church, a labourer fome years
ago difcovered a cemetery, which contained among many
other human Ikeletons, one of an extraordinary fize, mea-
furing nine feet in length. This difcovery is noticed by
Dr. Pegge in the Philofophical Tranfadlions for the year

1734. An old ftone crofs, confifting of a fingle fhaft,

placed upon eight oftagonal fteps, ftands in the area front-

ing the church. The parilh of Repton, according to the
parliamentary returns of 181 1, contains 326 houfes, and
1648 inhabitants, who are chiefly engaged in purfuits con-
nefted with agi'iculture.

At a ftiort diftance from Repto;i is Sudburj^, the feat

and property of the family of Vernon, which is of great

antiquity, deriving its defcent from Richard de Vernon, a

Norman lord, who accompanied the Conqueror to England ;

and was one of the feven barons created by Hugh Lupus,
the great earl of Chefter. Sir Ralph de Vernon, who
was alive in the reign of Edward II., is faid to have
reached the extraordinary age of 150 years. Sudburj'

church, an ancient fabric, ftanding in the garden near the

houfe, is decorated with many fepulchral tombs to members
of this family. One, in commemoration of Catharine,

daughter to the late lord Vernon, is remarkable for the

beauty of the epitaph, which was written by William
Whitehead, poet-laurcat.

At Egginton, on the banks of the river Dove, weft of

Repton, is a feat of fir Henry Ever)', whofe family was ori-

ginally feated in Somerfetlhire. Part of the old manfion

here was deftroyed by fire in the year 1736, and the

prefent houfe then erefted on its fcite.

Bretly park, the feat of the earl of Chefterfield, is about

three miles S.W. of Repton. About three miles E. of

Bretly is Calke hdl, the feat of fir Henry Harpur, bart

The houfe is a fpacious quadrangular edifice, feated in a

park furrounded by eminences. Beauties of England and

Wales, vol. iii. by John Britton and E. W. Brayiey, lSo2>

END OF VOL. XXIX.

Sirahan and Preftiin,
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